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E^MflSNTTS ©IF ¥®lLUmE VWEWSY-WIHE

j(35- The slars (•) m the follow-

ing Index s/ioio n'/'fe fiisraii-

,ngs occur, and Ike prefixedfigures

the number in (he arlicle. Arti-

cles rererrini dirrcllyor indirectly

to Bern. Cuttle, Insects. Mmiures,

Trees, Weeds, etc., leill be found

indexed under these general heads.

.403

..05

.214

.210

Above H;ilf Rigtit

Achyianlhes Veischatreltii.

Adipocere

Adobe Houses 47-i;i5-246

Adverlisement-Tiibune, C10..5S6

Adveitiseis-Note 7-12--;i86

^gents—Agriculturist I'D

Agi icultuial Department. .
.6-4S-

12S-132-i:i-208.

Ag'l Reports—Selling.

Ag'l Society-Conn.. 4&-M:miige-

ment, 134-Jlinnesota, 244-N.

Y. Meeting, 50-N. Y. Officers,

87—Agriculturulist, N. W., 132.

Agriculturist—Benefits, 339—No-

tices, ISl-Useful, 38D-Vaina-

bie, S45 — Success in getting

Subscribers, 421.

ARUe Plant
^J>^

Ailantlius Injuring Pears 214

Air- Pure Wanteu 13'

Alder — European 47

A Ikalies and Acids 403

Almond-Hard-sliellcd 245

Amaryllis—Keeping 8

Am. Institute Sliow 415

Angle Worms 313

Animals—Comfort of '8

Anmials-Am. AgricuUuiist,-390

420.

Annual-Tucl;er's

Apple Parer—Lightning

Apples-Snow,87-For F.md, 148

—In Wisconsin, 47—Picking,
*

345—Surprise, 436.

Aquatic Planis

Arrowroot Described..

Articlioke—Jerusalem

Ash—Oak-leaved
Ashes on Orchards...

Asparagus-White or Green.. 227

Asses ••165

Asters-Fine 3S8

Asters—Native 393

Azaleas—Native * 24

B

..422

..278

Becs-Bidvvell Bros.' Experience,

15 - Burying, 358 - Forced

Queens, 3113-Frarae Hives, 314

— Invention for Emptying

Combs, 431—Italian, 54—Italian

vs. Black. 17S—Italianizing and

Swarming, 98 — Langstroth's

Hive Patent Renewed, 423—

New Book, 47—Perfecting, 251

— Profitable, 131 — Small

Swarm, 245.

Beet Sugar.. ^

Bill of Fare 1S9

Birds and Clierries, 246-Bud-eat-

i„g, 214—Insects and Fruit, 68—

Stricken Mallard, * 41.

Blackberry Queries, 346—Prop-

agating, 313-347- Root, 214-

Wilson's, » 360 — Best, 145,—

Mare's Nest in Vineland, S14—

Wilson's and Kittatinny, 314.

Bolts and Screws Wanted ...212

Bone Flour 136-216

Bonnets—Queer 294-l'i4

Books—Andersonviile Dead, 171

Architecture, 245-Artlmr Mer-

lon, 45-Baker's Fruit Culture,

423 — Bee-keeping, 47 — Bom-

mer's Manure, 421 — Bowies',

132—Charles ReaJes,389—Corn,

214— Festival of Song, 422—Fos-

ter's Grape & CuUure,425-Fruit

Culture, 277 — Fuller's Forest

Trees, 423— Garden Flowers,

211 — Gardening, 8-346-420 —
Golden Leaves, 422—Glory and

Shame of England, ;!13—Hall's

Geography, 422— Horse Doc-

toring, 48 —Hussman's Grapes

and Wine, 216—Internal Reve-

nue, 3SS—Lossing's Civil War,

215—Luke Darrel, 123—Notices,

Sundry, 49-100-128-170-210 21-2-

214-277—Plant Life, 128—Priz-

es Offered, 344—Profitable, 425

—Rand's Bulbs,423—Short-liorn

Herd, 312-S. S. Question, 311-

420 — Strong's Grape, 210 —
Todd's 2d Vol., 85 — Victor's

Stories, 47—Vineyard at Lake-

view, 170—Woodward's Ruial

Art, 423.

Boots—Greasing 9-387

Borden's Condensed Beef 66

Bores—Slory for 217

Botanical Congress 278

Dottles—Healing 3'28

Bound Volumes 425

Catching, 329 — Forgiveness.

G Grudging, 442— Game, B.ase

Ball, 229-262 — Games, How

Do You Like It? 27-Game

in the Snow, * 67—Game, Tag

and Variations, 67 — Gelling

Worst of it, 263-Go!d Leaf

Making, 192 - Grarrdpa's

Watch, * 108 — Grindstone,

Floating, 406—Gypsies, 442—

Heat, Expansion, 108—Holi-H

Plans, 95-97-134-135-180 — Re-

port on Barn Prize Plans, 60.

Bulbs—Dutch '. 325

Duibs—Plar:ting 361

Butter-Cost of, 4'24-Making. 18-

291-366-387—Refractory, 278.

Bag-lioUler ».. 17-319

Balance Wheel Journals 173

Bank Bills-Cutting 131

Barberry for Hedges 213

Barberry Seeds 421

Barley—Beardless, 347—Culture,

80-Drilling, 321-Oood Crop,

354-Nepaul, 130— Price of, 390.

Barn—Burning, * 141—Door Fast-

enings, * 12-98-Filthy Yards,

354.

Barometers Useful . ..5-277-345

Barrel—Contents 9

Baybefry *..399

Bean-Giant Wax 368

Bean—Turtle Soup 210

Beef, elc—Pickling,3r2—Slaught-

ering, * 219—Steak—Cooking,

190.

Bees. Apiabt. — Calen.lar for

Jan.. 4-Feb.. 4'i-March, 84-

April, 125-Mav, 169-June, 208

—Aug., 276 -Sept., 308—Nov.,

364—Dec. 419.

Boys AND Girls' Column.

Alphabet in one Verse, 149—Auc-

tioneer's Mistake, 276— Auto-

B graph. Procuring, 329—Base
Ball.Uulos. a'2Q-afi2—Itoy Mov-

ing Ship, 27 — Boy Cutting

Wood, 441—Boy's Experience,

229-261 — Boys' Quarrel, *

296—Brains Best Tools, 108—

C Cast Iron iManufactures, 27—

Cat and Guinea Pig. * 406—

Cats, Alusical, 330—Checkers

or Draughts, * 26-07-107-148-

191 - 229 - 295 - 366 - 405 - 441—
Chemist, Faraday, 263—Child,

Runaway, * 150-Children and

Fairies, 264—Cholera,Sudden

Cure, 367—Coat of Arms, 367—

Crooks, 329—Cure, Sudden, 27

D —Debt Not Easily Paid, 405—

Dog. Faithful. * 192— Dog

Stories. 405—Donkey Picture,

F 367—Dow, Lorenzo, 328— Fer-

ryman, Witty, 191 - Flies,

I day Picture, 27-28—Invention,

Impromptu, '27 — Inventions

J Impracticable, 405—Just Re-

K ward, 67—Kitten, Pet, * 368—

L Lamb, Pet, » 230-Landed at

Wrong Place, 150 — Lawsuit

about Comma, 367-Lawyers'

Difficulties, 08—Letter, Spicy,

330—Lift a Little, 40fi-Losses,

M Small and Great, 107—Mean-

ness and Courage, 190—Mete-

ors, 441— Minister, Courage-

ous, 191-Mistakes, Boy's, 367

—Mock Auction Shop, * 230—

Money Not Enough, 330 —
Monkey, Ingenious, 229—Mot-

toes, Good, 149—Musical Cats,

N 330—Negro, Mlsappreliension,

442—Nicknames, 295 — Num-

O bers, Unknown, 149-190—Odds

and Ends, 367— Owl Story,

295-368— Oysters, recundlty,

P 408— Pear Tree and Grape

Vine, 27—Pharaoh's Serpents,

» 03—Play, Amusing, * 329—

Plaything, Curious, 150— Pre-

miums for Children, 405-141—

Pronouns, Mixing, 295— Puz-

zles and Problems, 26-67-107-

149-191-229-263-29.5-329-367-405

-441— Puzzles, Prizes, 27-107-

203- Puzzles for Eyes, * 149-

Q 191-228-230-329-Quaker's Ad-

vice, 264—Question for Slioe-

R makers, 368 — Rain, How it

Falls, 441 — Rain Problems,

441 — Rich Man, S63 — Right

S Road, 296— Shot, How Made,

149— Snakes, 406 — Soldiers'

Dogs, '263 — Soldiers, Our

Young, 442—Sport, Catcliing

Flioe, 329—Sun at the Poles,

295—Sweet Brier and Neigll-

T bors, 107 — Temperance Lec-

ture, 329—Temperance Jlen,

Witty, 27—Toad, Something

About, 296-Toy, Amusing, *

107—Toy, Dancer, 22S—Tiu-

ant's Revenge, * 68 - • Two

V Fights and Victory, 295—Uni-

W formitv. Cause, 230—Watch,

Motions of, 442-Weeds, How
Sown, 329—Weights and Meas-

ures, 30e—Whistles, Dird, *

igi_Writing, Fine, 366.

Boxes vs. Pots 21

Bread Kneader Wanted 209

Bread—Salt Rising 223

Bridie -Hartman's Safety.. .. .83

Brine-Old 327

Bristles—Saving 1"1

Broom Corn 129-178

Broom Corn Seed for Sheep. ..87

Broom—Silver's Patent 278

Brooms— Care of 387

Budding-Directions * . . 268

Buffalo Berry •
.
.223

Buildings—Adobe Houses, 47-135

—Arranging, 19—Cheap Hous-

es, * 53—Cow Stables. * 431—

Improving Old Barns, * -215—

Piggery, * 97 — Prize Barn

Cabbage in Independent, 210-277
|

—Large, 386—Marblehead, 421

—Queries, 346.

California Seeds .212

Camels at the West *
.
-99

Canada Thistles ft 314

Canary Bird Flower 21

Canary Seed 131

Cancer—Citric Acid for 131

Cancer Quacks 278

Capital Wanted 397^29

Carrots—Early Horn, 171—For

Stock, 171—Transplanting, 247

Carving Roast Beef. * -66

Catalogues Received . .
.49-87-125

Cattle—Baron of Oxford, * 121—

Bloody -Milk, 213—Breeders' As-

sociation, 87, r27—Breeding. 90

—Bull Ring, * 13—Caked Bag,

312—Cow St.ables, * 431—Cows

for Milk and Butter, 319—Cows

for Small Dairy, 420-Dark Sta-

bles for Fattening, 13—Doctor-

ing,211—Duclicaa of Thorndnle.

241—Duchess Short Horns, 249

— Fastening, * 395 — Feeding,

137-3J5-Feeding Grain Profita-

bly, 14—Feeding in Winter, 279

Feeding Calves, 130-213—Feed-

ing Cows, 19-51—Free Martins,

171—Garget in Cows, 213, 312—

Grade B\ills, 312—Hay Needed,

311—Heaves in, 347-123—Herd

Book, 312—llighhind, • 305—

Knobs on Horns,* 13-49—Le,ad-

ing Staff, 139— Leaky Cows, 390

—Lice, 9—Milking, 254—Plague
10-48-87-95-132-211 -244 - 430—
Entozoa, 2'20—Plague in Ire-

land, 240—Plague in Great Brit-

ain, 278—Plague—N. Y. Law,

220— Pleuro-pneumonia, 312-

Pole Ax, * 430—Prepared Food,

3S9— Prolific Cow, 46—Rearing

Calves, 390-423 — Restraining

Unruly, * 252-Sheltering, 99—

Short-horns for Milk, 90—Soil-

ing Cows, 172-245— Stripping

Cows, 10—Warts on, 9—What
Most Profitable, 358.

Cauliflower-Cooking.346-Large,

346 — Raising 46

Cedar Apples »..289

Celery—Preserving — 314

Cellar Above Ground 130

Cellars—Poisonous 14S

Centaurea Candidissima 226

Ciiaff for Packing Ice 120

Charcoal for M.anure 313

Charles Reade 389

Cheese Factory, Col'a Co., N. Y.,

347-Makers' Ass'n, Ohio, 7—

Makers' Ass'n, American, 48

-

Association, N. Y., 10-48—Mak-

ing, 279

Chemical History—Mapes... 182

Cherry Pits-Planting 214

Cherry Tree Flies 313

Chestnut Flowers 245

Chestnuts-Planting 421

Chloride of Lime 130

Christmas Rose *
. .
143

Clirysanthetnums—Choosing . . 23

Cliurns-Double Dasher '246

Churns-Spattering 245

Cider—Crab ^'J

Cisterns-Filtering *
.
.213

Cisterns—Overflowing •
. .138

Clay Lands 1"*

Clematis—Fine Sorts ... .*..104

Clothes Lines—Wire 47-421

Clover Culture, 354-396-Good

Crop , 90—Rotation, 320— Late

Sown. 182—Mixing with Straw,

314—Renewing, 311—Seed, 254

Swedish, 46.

Club Mosses - — *..23

Clubs—Increasing 425

Clubs»-Locating 425

Coal Tar tor Timber, 133—On

Walls, 173—Paint, 388.

Coffee—Keeping and Settling. 397

Colfce-Retaining Aroma 105

Cold Frames—Management... 90

Colleges—Agricultural 1"

Columbine—Fine *..3'20

Convention—Grape Growers'. 388

Corn and Manure—Prices, 387—

Cobs-Value, 10—Cost of, 175—

Drying Sweet, 34" — Feeding

Out, 19—Field Culture, 176—

Fodder-Curing, 321-428-Fod-

ilei- _ Cutting, 247 — Fodder-

Value, 46—How to Feed, 388—

Hulling, 387—Japanese, • 101-

312—Large Yield, 7—Manuring,
176—Markers, 173— Measuring

Ears, 214 — Peruvian, * 219—

Planter, 175—Saving Seed, 3.57

—Soft, 396—Topping, 321.

Correspondents—Note 386

Cotton Planting 91

Cotton Raising... 133-221-315-432

Counsel Darkened 247

Cow Milker 125

Cowslip—American *. .260

Cranberries—Fine 423

Credit for Articles 389

Crops—Condition 245

Crops—Too Big 21*

Crows Killing Lambs 130

Cranberries—Location 246

Cullivators '36

Currants—Cultivation 176

Currants—Golden 313

Cuttings in Autumn..

Cuttings—Striking...

....364

.227-3-24

Dahlia—Propagating S

Dairymen's Association. ..132-210

Death—Charles Hairs, 7—George
M. Beeler, 129—J. J. Mapes, 49

—Prof. Porter, 346.

Deodorizers 214-227-286

Diamond Cut Diamond 386

Dikes for M.arshes *..56

Disinfectants 227

Ditches—Digging 174

Ditcliing Plows 212

Documents Received.308-345-422

Dog and Moon 12S

Dogs— Terriers *..ei

Donation Parties 38S

Drain Tiles-Making, - 356-394 -

Price, 217—vs. Stones, 217—vs.

Timber, 312.

Draining 19-215-247-354

Drawing for Children 148

Dyeing Scarlet 328

Dyeing 'Warp 294

Edging Plant 47

Education — Agricultur,!!, 11-55-

98-140-216.



INDEX, III

Egs Fruit-Cooking 311-:>l(i

E-a—Miniature 310

Egis—How to Cook, 2t)J—Tcstlnj,
- 50—Tranpnorting, 131.

Elk or Wapiti.... "..Sll

Emigi"ant9 256

Engines—Caloric ITS

Engravlns—Do^v-nlnj Rl

Entomologist—Journal, JMT3-2W-

Entomology-TVorks on 210

Everijreens from Forest »t

Evergreens—Holiday *
. A&i

Extra N umbers Oflered 390

Eye Sharpeners } '1

Eyes—Care or. 133

Fair Gronnds-Qucens Co SW
Fairs — New England, 34fi — I^cw

390

Fairs — New England, 34fi — New
York, 316—Notices. 390—Vermont,
S4l>-Addresses at. 3S9—Sundry, 390

-Where Held, 276-30&-s;9.

Fan Mill—Even Blast 3S9

Fan Mill Improvement "..ISS

Farm. Calendar Jan.. 2—Feb., «
—iMarch. SJ— .ipril. 122—May, 16(5

—June, 206—July. 212—Aug., 274-
Sept., 306-Oct., 3J2-NOV,, 3Si-
Dec., 419.

Farm—Imnrovements.. 10

Farmers' City, IS— Clulis, 10-3^7-

Experience, 97—Old I'.uts. 251—
Successful, 397—Without Manure,

Farms—Size of 217

Fashions—Sundry Hints 227

Fence Nuisance "513

Fences—Board, • 9-;-Hurdle, • Si-
Ornamental. * 235 — Preserving
Posts. 50-91-2S3—Setting Posts, aS2

-S47-Sod, 347—Stone. • 130-313-129

—White Willow, 213-314.

Ferrets and Weasels ".."15

Fertilization by Insects. * 185-257-

278-290-324-362-400-423-137.
FertiliKation—Process of 103

Figs-Cultivation 141

Five Points House of Industry*. .393

Fish—Gold-Fish •..222

Flies-Expelling 294

Flour-Best is Cheapest, 424- French
in New York, 245—Poisoned, 247—
Unbolted, 14S-3S7.

Flower—Frost 273
Flower Garden and Lawn.—Cal-
cndar for Jan., 4—Feb. 43—March,
84—April. 125—May, 163—June, 203

—July, 243—Aug., 276—Sept., 307

—Oct., 344—Nov., 3S.3—Dec.. 419.

Elowcrs—Annuals, lj;8—For Grave,
25—Late Blooming, 237.

Fodder — Chaffing. 54 — Cnttlng
Long. 130— Hack. •53—Smartweed,
421)—steaming, 420.

Foliage Plants .*. .184-143

Frost Pulverizing Soil 424

Frnit — Curious Growth, • 2S7 —
Drawings, 47—Drying House, • 225

—For Stock. 425.

Fruit Gardex—Calendar for Jan.,

3-Feb., 43->Iarcll. S3—April IM—
May, 167—June, 203—July, 243—
Aug., 275—Sept.. 307—Oct., 3)3—
Nov., 3S3-Dec.. 419.

Fruit—Grcelev Prizes, 8—Naming,
401 — Preserving Solution, 210—
Seedling, ^7— Growers' Associa-
tion. 210—Growers' Meetings, 212

—In San Francisco. 314 — Increas-
ing Size, 250—Keeping Houses, 387

—Ll3t--Sclect, 8—Models, 87.

Garden, Kitchen. Calendar for
Jan.. 3 — Feb., 43 — March, 83 —
April, 124-May, 167-June, 207—
July, 243—.\ng., 275—Sept., 307—
Oct.. 34;!-Nov., S-^S—Dec, 419.

Garden Notes. 46—Plots, Profitable,
211—Plots, Improving, 211—Seeds,
63.

Gardening—Back Yard 59
G.ardening—Old and New 225

Garget in Cows 213-312

Garlic—Destroying 312

Gas Tar for Posts SS3

Gate-Farm, • 219-27S-28.T-Nof Pat-
ented, 312—Rustic, • 359.

Gazania Splendens *..146

Genesee Farmer-Card 6

Genesee Farmer—Sold 13
Geraniums—Double .."•..4:55

Germination—Temperature 215

Gilt Often Repeated 145

Gladiolus—Fine 3S3

Gladiolus from Seed 245
Gloves—Cleaning 294
Gloves-To Color 2W
Glue—Keeping 214
Go,ats for Milk 217-420

Gooseberry Literature 3
Gopher Traps '••',^
Gophers *..'219

Government Land 310

Graft and Stock 399

Grain Bin—Convenient, • 13.3—Drill,

Best, 130—Ventiliitors, • 10.

Grapes and Grape Vines—Bleeding
Vines, 287—Box for, 346—Catawba
in Iowa, 47.

Cold Grapert — Calendar for

March, 84—April, 125—May, 169

—June, 2as—July, 244—.\ug.. 275
—Sept., 308—Oct., &«—Nov., 334—
Dec, 419—Cutting, 420—In Open
Air. 87—Diseased Leaves, 310—
Draining for, 3SS—Essay on Steu-
ben Co., 47—Fall Planting. 87—
Flea Beetle, 246—Foster's Jfanual,
425—Grafting Wild, 213—Greeley
Prize awarded, 4:)si—Growing in
Autumn, 4'22—Hammondsport, 4IH

^Hussman's Book, 24f'—lona and
Israella, 47—Keeping Cuttings, 47

—Lake Shore Convention, 386

—

Large, 8—Mildew Remedy, 47—
Movable Trellis. 87—Native 133—
Notes on, • 58-103--224-363-437—

Packing, 323—Pinching, 313—Pots

vs. Borders, 22—Protecting • 2.79—

Schroeder's System of 'treating
Rot, 101—Steuben Co., 47—T'radc
Sale, 420—Tralniug,*224—Veddo,s.

Grass-Bermuda, * 255—For Grove,
311—For the South. • 255—Land—
Improving^ 1 79—Raising Timothy,
313—Schrauers Bromus, 255—Top-
dressing. 246.
Grease—Extracting 2W-S27

Grebn and Hot-Houses.
Calendar for Jan., 4— Feb., 41—
March, 84—April, Ill-May, 168-
June, 203—July, 244-Aug., m—
Sept., S07-Oct., 344—Nov., SSI-
Dec, 419.

Grouse—Cooking 424
Gunpowder—Harmless 9-131

Gyuiuasium—Parlor 337

H
Flams—Curins 312
Hauia—KeepinsT 313
HamUea—Fastening 294
Hands—Cliapped 26-189-3S7
Harnesa—Oiling 1^0
Harris Brothers S44
Hay—Cutting Timotlij;. 245 — Fork
Traveller, 9—Measarinc, 9—Stack
Chimneys, 312— Stacking Gear,*
1T^3S4.

Health SUET^estions S37
HedEiehog—European, * 427
Heds;es—Barberry, 2l3-40i;— Honey
Locust, S^^d— Osaffe Orancre, 314-

402—Sweet Viburnam, • 361—Wil-
low, 2S6.

Help—Expensive 42S
Hepatica or Liver-leaf. 102

Herbs—Culture 2n
Hints for Men Folks ISO
Hired Help. 18-50-189

Hollvhocks- Bnryins:, SS.'^ — From
Seed, 246—In Bouquets, 323.

Home Attractions 105
Honey—Best Artillcial 123

Honey Comb—Artificial 212
Honev Locust Seed 129
Hop CuIture--Europeau 54
Hops in Michigan 337
Horses—Best Stable. 14—Breakins:,
432—Catching:, 10—Crib-Biting. 42l
-Curing Sprain, SO- Doctoring,
211—Farcy, * 57-393 — Glanders, *

57—Heaves. 423—Need Ucst, 120—
Paring the Fro^, 245 — Plan for
Stall."* 252—Preventing Interfer-
ing. * 130—Racins:, 347—Rini;boue,
* 253—Slioes, Calks, 10—Spavin, *

94—Stable Rack. "56—The Auburn,
* 1—vs. Mules, 46—Young Ethan,
•417.

Hot-Bed S.ash and Frames, • ..51-?7
Horticultnral Society—li. 1 212
Horticultural Society—Phira...4;3
Hort'l and Botanical Congress...260
House Leeks. • 29J
HouscTiom Hints ISO
Household Items for Men Ui5

Housekeepers—Request to 25
Houses—Adobe 246

Humbugs—CancT Quacks, 2TS—C:al-
ilornia, 9—Frost Flower. 27S—Har-
ris Bro's,, 344—Horse Doctorin?:,
4S-Horticultural.2lO-How Names
are Procured. 211 — luforniatiou
"Wanted, 4S-Iuk. 346.

Humbug — Jewelrv, 9 — Licihtning
Rods, 9— Lotteries, 9— Kational
Concert, 27S—No Ink Pen. 7—Oil
Swindles, 86—Procuring Names,
171—Paint Company. 27S—Recipes,
42t-Rev. E. A. Wilson. 2Il~^un-
dry. 86-127-170-172-209-244-277-31 l-

&45-3$£W21— Swindling Shop, 56—
Timekeeper,47—Vinesai'. I'll^.ctc.

4-jl_Wine Plant. 43
— "Wives of

Generals, etc., 421 — Wonderful
Plants. 40.

Husbands' Pictures 383

I

Ice Houses—Bnilding,*357—Houses,
Killing. 46—Making in Mas3., 46—
Packing in Chaff. 130.

Implements—Defects, 248—Mowers,
84—Neglecting. 396 — Protecting,
11—Trials, 4S-245-277-310.

Improving Old Place J33
Inuia Rubber — *..65

Indigo—Production *. .327

Information Given 294-327

Iniormation Wanted 223
Ink—Home-made, 294r^7-346-347-
SS7-120.

Insects-Bark Louse, 216-Barn Wee-
viK*.=iO-177—Caterpillar Nests, 171

—Cattle Lice, 9—Currant Worm,
175—Esccs Resisting Cold, 1'13—
'• Entomolociist," 47-173-27S-386—
Kxpellim; Ants, 2'38-314-328*387—

FlyDc'strover,22S—French Exhibi-
tion, 7—Ga'sLimcforCurculio.liS
Grape Vine Klea Beetle. 246—Hen
Lice, 312—Hop Aphis. 282—Katy-
did Eecgs. * 1+4—Mole Cricket. *

286—Pea Weevil. 171-Peach Tree
Borer, '" 187—Poppies for, 246— Po-
tato Bug, * 811—Preserving, " 144

—

Seventeen Year Locust,359—SIleep
Gadflv. 245—Snails and Sluirs in

Cellars. 423—Squash Borer. 273-
Tent Caterpillar, * 3 — Tobacco
Worm Moth. 246.

Insurance—Life 129
Irrigation 300-422

Ivy—Garden Uses 223

Ivy—Poisoa 47

Japanese Striped Corn....*. .101-312

Knitting Machine-Lamb 273

Ladders-Farm •. .281-430

Lamp Bracket •
. .293

Lamps—Ives' 49
Laud—Improvins 427

Laud—Too Much 99
Land-N. J. and L. 1 131

Lard and Resin 387
Laurel-Mountain *. .64

Laurel Poisoning 47-88-129

Leading Staff for BulU "..ISO
Leather—Preparation for 424
Leaves—Valuable 402

Lemon Tree Trouble 246

Letters-Defective 49
Letters-Subscription 420

Levees—Mississippi 319

Lilies—Lons-flowered, •361—Native
and Foreign. 301—Persevering, 246
—Propagating, 8.

Lime—Burniui. 89—In Orchard, 45
—Testing Soil for, 129.

Limestone and Water 213
Limini; Wet Land 314

Linna^an Society Essay 2t>2

List—Written ISO

Locations—Good 312
Locust Sprouts—Killing 47

Lotr Chai^i—Branch •
. .10

Look Ahead. - 15

M
Machinery—Farm 248
Machines—Prejudice 321

Mad Stone 246
Magazine—Hours at Home 170
Magazine-Our Young Folks. . . 3S6

Matiures —Artillcial, 24S-321 — and
Corn, 337—Ashes, 337—Ashes and
Plaster, 130-Aslies in III., 278—
Ashes on Orchards, 314 — Bora-
mer's, 336-121-Bone Dust. 213 —
Bone Dust in Pot Culture, 246—
Bone Flour, 136-Buckwheat. 213
—Carcasses, 313—Charcoal, 313—
Clover, 314-317—Coal Ashes, 337-
Fine Bone Dust. 129 — Flonr of
Bone, 278—For Garden, 127-r28—
For Lawns, 128—For I'otatoes, 128

—For Wheat, 313 — From Brew-
eries, 347—From \TcedB. 9—House
Sewage, ^JU-Lime vs. Phosphate,
359—Liming Wet Lanil, 314—Muck
Substitute, 128—Oyster Shells. 347
Plaster, 213 — Plaster and Hen-
dung for Potatoes, 347—Poudrette
in Ohio. 313—Preventing Burning,
50— Quick Composts, "128 — Sea
Weed, 213—Shell Marl, 3?6—Soap
Water, 210 — Spoiled Fish, 172—
Statistics Wanted, 278 — Treat-
ment, 136— Urine, 287— Woolen
Waste, 50-213-313.

Map—Lloyd's N. r 422
Maple Sugar Making *..52
Mabket liEPOKTs. Jan.. G—Feb.,
4.T—March. 85—April, 126 — May,
170-194 — June, 232 — July, 2m —
Aug.. 276—Sept., 309— Oct., 379—
Nov., 415—Dec, 451.

Market—Topping for 8
Marriage—M. C. Weld 209
Marshes—Keclaiming *. 56-93

Maternal Instinct 390
Mattresses—Husk. .. - 365
Meadows—Top-dressing U
Measures—English , .422

Meats—Curing 317
Meat—Keeping 2M
Medicine for Plants 423

Medical Advertisements 172-173

Memory-Artificial 227

Meteorological Facts 131

Meteors Expected S'SO

Methodist Pictorial 210

Mildew on Cloth 327
Mildew—Treatment 223-2S6

Milk for Children. 173—Pans, Depth
of, 313—What Makes Good, 250.

Milking-Best Way 130

Milking Stools .8

Mill Stone—Mending 383

Minnesota Farming 46

Mississip pi Crops 246

Moisture in Air 323

Moles Eating Trees 130

Monument—Soldiers' *. .280

Moon Notions 390

Mouse Trap •..189

Movements of Plants *. .22

Mower—Buckeye 420

Mowers and Reapers—Prize .>46

Muck Swainps 311

Mulberry—Everbearing.. 8

Mules vs. Horses 46

Musical Statistics. .
.
.173

Muskrat •. .391

Muskrat Traps rS
Musquash Skins-Price 420

N
Nails — Annenlintr, 3« — Drawing
Rustv. 130—Paring, 189.

Naming Plants, etc 59

Newspapers—Agricultural, 9 —En-
tomologist. 47-173-278-.3S6— Even-
ing P«-)3t, 210-386—Little Corporal,
245—Medical, 214—Methodist, 422—
Profitable. 425 — Science, 59 —
Southern Agricultural. 4i)~South-

ern Cultivator. 7—Writingfor, 132.

Northern Men tor South 317

Nuts—Loosening 4.-214

Oats—Good Crop
Oats—Wild
Oil—Keeping Liquid
Oleanders—Propagating

.

Onion Experience
Onions for Seed
Oranges, etc.—Buddini; —
Okcuard AND Nursery. Calendar
for Jan., 3—Feb.. 43—March. 8;'

April, r23—May. 167—June, 20"

July, 243-Au-., 275-Sept., 3'J

Oct., 343—Nov: 383—Dec, 419.

. , ..321

.62-282

....131

....214

....210

....:tt0

,212

Orchards—Lime in. 46—Manuring,
346—Renovating. 63,

Oregon AVinter—Mild 131
Osase Oranfie Seed 129
Osage Orange in Pa 425

Paint—Coal Tar 333-124
Paint—Color for Houses 422
Paintings, Engravings, etc 421
Paper—Stoppmg 313
Path—Steep 4-22

Peach—Early, 245—Golden Dwarf,
326 — Cultivation , 145 — Orchard,
Bolmer's, 87-145.

Pear Tree Slus 313
Pears, Bronx, * 401—Beurrc Clair-

feau, 423—Clapp's Favorite, 87—
"or General Culture, 103—Ham-

mondsport, 423—For Winter, 58—
Injured by Ailanthus, 214—Man-
ning's Elizabeth, 143—Rostlezer,
*103.

Peas, Carter's New. 2SG-S11-S11—For
Cattle. 355—Names of 1S7.

Peat and its Vacs, 28:>-Land. Treat-
ment, 131—Swamps Valuable, 179.

Pelargonimns—I\eeping 8

Pencil Marks—Fastening 424
Pencil Sharpener 49
PennjToyal Ground 390
Pens—Morton's 43
Peppermint Culture 55
Peruvian Maize *. .219
Petroleum Advertisemeat 127
Pew Hat Rack 346
Photograph Paper 389
Pickles-Making 311-327
Pictures—Generals, etc 310
Pincushion—Strawberry 1S9
Pink—New Hybrid •. .61

Pinks and Pansies 31

1

Planes—How to Set 131

Planting Late 245
Plants by Mail, 49—Cut-leaved, • 436
—Collecting, 259— Degeneration,
* 62—Half Hardy, 435-House. 3ii0

—Movements ot '22—Named. 8-
49-127-171-246-314-386-421 — Per
Acre, 213.

Plated Ware 147
Plow for Deep Work, 314—Kevoiv-
ing Land-side, 216—Subsoil, 10.

Plowing, Dead Furrows, * 95—Fall,
357—Rate per Day, 217.

Plows—Uevolving Land-side 216
Plums—Best Sorts r>3

Plums—Locality for 125

P. O. Addresses Wanted 425
Poetry not Wanted 3S9
Pomological Meeting, 8 — Society,
Am., 87-212-308—Society, Ohio, 42.5.

Poor in New York 397
Porcupine—White Haired '. .427

Pork—Brine for 294

Pork Parasites *. .147-172-210

Postage to British America 3S6
Postmasters—Note to 3hG

Potato Planter—Ives' 3.53

Potato Trade 47
Potatoes, Culture, 396—For Cows,
176—For Swine, 355—Good Crop,
3ai>_How to Cook. 106—Mi.xing in
Hill, 49-New Sorts, • 56—Pointing
Single Eyes, 49 — Under Straw,
246-rield, 98^29.

Pots for Plants—New 212

Pots vs. Borders 22
Poultry — Ale for Chickens, 131—
Chicfeen Coop, * 253—Diseases, 131

-252-283-3 18-317-387-392-421—Chiek-
ens in Cold Graperies, 213—Creve-
coeur Fowls, * 176—Eggs in Win-
ter. 19—Experience with Hens, 213
—Fattening, 393—Fattening Coop,
* 393—Feeding Boxes, * 285—Hen
Lice, 312-318—Hen Boosts * 28^1—

Hens Eating Eggs, 213— House.
* 17—Literature, l3l—Marking, 312
-347 — Neat Egea. 17— Profitable
Turkeys, 213-Raising Turkeys, 13
— Spanish Fowls, 17 — Warm
House, 46.

Premiums, 4-44-85-126-163-170-232-
319485-426.

Preserving Fruits 261

Press—Champion 386

Prices of Produce 42S

Printing First Proof *. .205

Privies—Needed Reform... •..14-319
Prize—f^lOO for Housekeeping.. .

.390

Prizes—$1,250 for Essays 390

Produce-Increasing 217

Produce Exported 90

Pronouns—Error 312

Propagating House 183

Propagating Plants 383

Protection from Frost *259-433

Pump and Sprinkler. 422

Queries-Answering 389

Questions—Suggestive 381

Quince-Haramess ±ii

Rabbit Breeding *. .^l
Raccoon v/ -,• f\^
Radish-Curious, • 390—Madras, 423

—Seed-raising. 212.

Raspberries—Doolittle. 87—Flower-
injr, * 188—Queries. 8—From cut-

tiiiirs. 214—Best, 1-15—Clark. 3tj3-

Philadelphia, * 323—Pronagatm^,
347—Rust on, 214—Thornless, 363.

Rats Eating Harness 9

Rats-Expelling 246, 247, 347-129

Reapers—Prejudice 321

Receipts not Given 42o

Recipe vs. Receipt 3-8

Reno Oil Co ^*"l'i
Report Ag'l Department 7

Rieinus—Large i'*aAo
Roads—Country *.

-f^
Roof—Leaky Tm 3|i

Roofing-Plastic Slate 34 <

Root Cutters 389

Hoots Entering Cisterns 347

Rose on Apple 313
Roses-Marechal Nlcl, • 402-4'22—
Propagating, 214—Protecting, •

Rotation a51
Rust-Preventing 328-366-S37

s
Salsify—Cullivation, 102— Unruly,
Sas-Cooking, 424.

Sand in Barn Yards 090
Saratoga—Views of 31ii

Sassafras Sprouts 8
Sausages—Good 4;i

Saw, Macliincry ". .16-ls

Scales—Platform *
. . 10

School of Mines 7
Sclentiflc Association 211
Scrap Book—Farmers
Screen tor Out-buildings 213
seed Drill—WethersUeld 123
Seeds—English, SU — Germination,
110—Improving. 90—Kitchen Gar-
den, 63—Notes on Sowing, 61—
Queries, 131 — Specimens, 212 —
Wjishing, 47—What they Rl"e, 171.

Sewing Machines-Diary :J0

Sewing Ripper 49
Shade—Plants for 171

Sheen Breeding, 392—Diseased. 171

-Ewes Owning Lambs. 8S—Fat-
tening, 42S—Feed-box. " 10—Feed
Regutarlv, 130—For Illinois, 88—
Foi- Small Flock, 420-Gadfly, 245
—In South America, 18i—Lands,
48-Long Wooled, • 93—.Merino
Ram, Golden Fleece, • 381—Rack,
» 431—Show. RocUester, 211—Tick
Remedy, * 172.

Shell Flower "..04

Shelter for Stock 99
Shirts—Fitting 293-3li,-|

Shoes—Toes of 888
Shrubs—Flowering 47
Side Saddle Flower... '..185

Silver Powders, Hurtful 25
Silver Wash—Good 212
Sknnk '..SIS
Skunks Destroying Bees 39i

Slaughtering Animals . . . .12-219-132

Sleigh—Strong *..16

Slugs and Snails ». .2."."

Snail Flower 211

Snowball—Dwarf. •. .826

Soap Frauds, 403-M.akiug, 294-103-
Toilet, 327.

Sod Fence and Ditch Zil

Soda Ash, Saleratus, etc 66

Soiling—Crops lor 280

Sorghum Sugar 129

Sorghum Syrup Ci-op 3:6
Sour Crout—Brine on 383

South—Northern Jleu for 317

Southern Farming 10-140

Sparrows—Cooking 424

Spelt or Spelt Wheat '. .395

Sponge Cucumbers *..2>

Sprains—Water Cure 90
Squash—Mammoth 39.)

Squash Trouble 278
Squirrels and Birds *..63

Stables—Best 14
Stables—Light 13

Stains—Removing Claret 3JS

Statnarv—Cheap ,. 62

Stock—Care of Young 27D
Stone Crop 29i
Stove Hook—Reynolds S90

Strawberries—-Agriculturist, 8-278-

388—Crop, 245—Cutting Runners,
388—Degenerating,313—Field Cul-
ture, 171— Golden Queen, 27S—
Hoeing, 176—Iowa 3U-S-S
—Knox s 700, 171—Late, 47—Lead-
ing Varieties, * 283-Newspapers
on, 214—Notes on, 287-289—Proli-
fic, 209—Sex of Tiibuue,87—Tan
Bark for, 246.

Stump Pullers 46-127

Subsoiling Drained Land 24.5

Sugar from Beets 8

Summer Fallows 217

Sun Dials '..'S^i

Sunflower for Fuel 213

Sunshine in the House i--l*^^
Sussex Co., N. J 308-547

Swans in Brooding Time *..2?3

Sweet Potato Vines 317

Swine—Care of, 218—Chester Co.,

3T3-Di3eased Pigs, 213— Eating
Young. IS—Feeding, 18—For Pro-

fit, 90—Hog Cholera, 310—Keeping
Warm, 355—Kidney Worms, 245—
Management, 3ii7-Overlving Pigs,

130—Piggery. • 97-Pigs Born with
Teeth 387— Prolific, o86-SlauKl]-

tering, 12—Thoroughbred, 5J—Va-
luable, 3.54.

Sytem of Editing "

Tables—Omaincntmg .2j

Tea Company—American 244

Team—Good 390

Teazles—Cultival ion *
. .1 17

Telegram from Europe all

Thanks lor Flowers 313

Thorn Apple—Grafting. 313—Seeds,
Planting. 313—From Seed, 213.

Tidy—Cheap t • -^^3

Tim Bunker on Cotton Fcvei-221-:il6

Timber Preserving -'-3

Time Tahles-N. y: ;S6

Tobacco—Preparing oyj

Tomatocs—Expericiice, 21—Garden
Culture, • 173—In Colorado. 131--

Seed-Saving, Si6—Soil lor, 8—Tll-

den, 346-123—Training, 173-220.

Tool Chests ;--7l.?
Tool Sled !'•>
Topping Fruit .,•• ;»

Transactions—Illinois Hort i 'i

Treasures Scattered ;.••;;"'

Trees—Butternut Injurious. *)—Dis-
eases, 435—Evergreen Wlndbi;eak3
187— Filling Around, 216—Gralt-

ing Kut-bearing, 436—For Shelter,

uS- Heeling-in, 363 -: Mouiitam
Ash Trees, • 438-Iu Winter, Sou-

349



IV INDEX
Manurine:, 80—Mnlchinp. 'ir>—P.nU-
ins Forest. 4:-:i4S-Slakins, * 123

Trellis—Moveable R"
Tribune Advertisement 0S6
Tritomas—MunageiLent 3G3
Trout—Cooking. 424
Tun anti Ton 9
Turkeys' Holidays •. .20

Turnips for Stock, 40—Kinds and
Culture, 254—Thinnins, 317.

Unwarranted Offer 389
Vanilla Described *. .261
Vegetables—K eeping SG2
Vegetables-Queries 173
Verbena—Introduction 287-3SS
Vetches or Tares 129
Vinegar—Rorgbum MS
Violets—Kativcs "..ao?

w
Wagon—Dnmning Wanted S47
Waions and Oaru 2.S3

Walks and Talks on the Farm, 18-
S0-89-13fl-i;4-215 - 247- 279 - 320 - 351-
.",OT-13a.

Wall Builder. 137

Wall Paper—Desisnine 131
Washing Easily. SS7-Fluld, 29»—
Machine—Doty's, 2H.

Watches—American 212
Water Carrier. • 218-314—Cresses-
Growing, 2'.9—Indications, a'^S—
Trough-Log, • 56—Witching for,
817.

Watcrine: Pot—French 21
Weather and Crops 211
Weodms Grain 279
Weeds—Bur-grass, * 145— Killing
lied r.oot, 217-01 Flax Field,'
139.

Weigclia— Derivation 313
Weiglit of Feople 347
Western Agriculture 13-4.32

Wet (iround—Working 95
Wheat— liest Spring. ISt-Californla.
129—Cleaning Seed. 94—Diehl, 355
-Drilled vs.' Hroadcast. 129-Har-
vesting, 810-Hoeing. 129—On Fal-
low, 89-Price of, S96-Show, 209-
Soil Analysis, 89.

Whitewash—In-door 171
Whitewash—Ont-door 171-313
White Willow Fences. .. .213-314-122
Willow Flowering 87
Windmills 46-432

Wine—.\nier. at Paris. 212-Ques-
tlon. 32.5—Unfermented, 211-27S.

Wings—Keeping 190
Winter Cherries 214
Winter Greens. •. .23
Wire for Clothes Line 421

Wood—Sea-soned 182

Wood Splitter *. .395

Woodchnck • .391

Woodchuck Medicine 312
Wool Growers' Association 43
Wool or Grease 130

Workshop—Farm 216

Wringer ISollers SS7

Y
Tardg—Decorating . .184

Recipes.
Beef—Minced 26
Beefsteak-Cooking 228

Beer—Cream 328

Bread— Brown. 328 — Home-made,
404-WUUout Yeast, 440.

Cabbage—Cooking 262
Cake—Cheap Tea, Stl5—Christmas,
404—Cream. 365 — Delicate. .%v-
Drop. 401—Feather. 4-10—Frosting
for. 401—Gingerbread, 190—Jelly,
32.8—Molasses, 404—.Molasses Gin-
gerbread. 106—Soft Gingerbread,
328-404— Sponge, S27 — Wedding,
328-Breaii Griddle, 401.

Candy—Sorghum 228
Carrot Sauce 328
Cement—Lime and Curd 410
Cheese—Sour Curd 4-10

Chicken—Pressed 106
Coloring Scarlet :;23

Corn—Bachelor's Pone, 323—Bread,
26-32S-.3S7—Bread.Chautaunua (;o.,

387- Dodgers, 323 — Preserving
Green, 328.

Cranberry Sauce 148
Crackers—Soda :>^7

Fish—Frying 140
Flour—Boiled 190
Frittes-Snow 404
Fritters—Stale Bread 190
Grnuse—Cooking 421
Holch Polch SS7
Ink—Home Made 327-.8S7

Meat Balls 333

Oriental Dish 440
Pain Perdu 294
Paint—Limo and Curd 440
Paueakea—Pumpkin 26
Parsnips—Boiled 190
Pickles 311-3'J7-S65
Pies—Chess,365—Cracker. 440—Lem.
on, 66—Mince without Meat. ISO-
Plain, 106—Without Fruit, 228.

Pilaff 410
Pone—Bachelors' 328
Puddings—Apple, 365—Corn, 26-190
—Farmers', 410—Hasty, 3'28 — lu-
dian Meal. 328— Justices', 190

—

Pufl', 440—Queen,190—Rice,26-2-28—
Tanioea, 440—Steamed Apple, 440—Thanksgiving, 4C4.

Sauce—Wine 440
Soa|i—Making 403
Sparrows—Cooking 424
Tomatoes—Crout. 3S7—Soup, 228—
Wine,36.j—Pickled Green, 366.

Tripe-Preparing 366
Trout—Cooking 424
Veal—Welton 106
Wine—Tomato 355
Teast—First, 404-Home Made, iB8
Stock, 404.

HMBEX f© EMIl m ¥(D)ILeME irWEM!r¥-F2¥E,

Acliyrantbes Verschaffeltil
, 63

Apple Gatlierer 345

Acjuatic Plants K2
Arrowroot .lOG

Asses—Comical Picture 367

Asses—Pride and Humility 165

Azalea vlscosa 24

Azalea Excrescences 24

B
Bag-Holder 17-319

Barn-Burning 142

Barn Door Fastening (2) . .12.93

Barn—Improving Old (3) . .215

Barn Plans—Prizes, (3> 96-97—(5)

180-181—(3) 134-135.

Base Ball Ground 229

Bayberry 399

Binding Papers, etc (6). .439

Bird—Stricken Mallard 41

Blackberry—Wilson's Early 360

Boys' Quarrel 296

Bridle—Hartmau's S3

Budding (6) . .258

Buffalo Berry 223
Bull King 13

c
Camels. . 100

Carving Uoast Beef (2). .66

Cattle—Baron of Oxford,121—Break-

ing Unruly, 252~Leading Staff,

139—Duchess of Thorndalc. 241—

Highland, 305 — Knobs, (4) 13—

Stall Fastening, S9J.

Cats and Guinea Pig 406

Cats' Concert 330

Cedar Apple 2S9

Cliain—Branch Lop 10

Clieckers 25-6;-143-22J^295-40S-44l

Child at Undress Parade, 412—Look-

ing for Papa, 105—Toung Iluna*

way, 150.

Children and Spirits 2M
Christmas Rose 1 13

Clsterns-Filteriug (3) . .218

Cisterns — Preventing Ovcrflow-

Inp, 1S8.

Clematis Languiuosa 101

Corn—Japanese Striped 101

Cora—PeruYlan (3) . .219

Cow Stable (3) . .431

Cowslip—American 260

Cucumber—Sponge 25

D
Dike for Marshes (3). .57

Dog and Monkey 193

Dogs—Terriers 31

Drain Tile Manufacture, (4) 336—

(5) 394.

Eggs—Testing 50

Elk or Wapiti 341

Emigrant Ship 256

Evergreens for Holidays 434

F
Fan Mill—Leach's 133

Feeding Box 10

Fence—Board tl) . .92

Fence—Hurdle 53

Fences-Ornamental (6) .
.285'

Fences—Stone C3j . .318-319

Ferret 315

Fish—Goldfish (3). .222

Five Points Mission 393

Flower—Aquilegia Glandulosa. 326

—Canary Bird, 21—Shell, 63—Side-
saddle, (3) 185.

Fodder Kack 53

Foliage—Ornamental 184

Fruit Drying House (3)..2'23

Fruit Sports (2) . .287

c
Game—Fos and Gecac 67

Gates—Rustic (1) . .359

Gates-Farm 285

Gazanla Splendens 146

Geranium—Double 435

Gopher Trap (:i) . . 138-139

Gophers—Striped and Pouched..(2)

..249

Grain Bin 138

Grain Ventilator 10

Grandpa's Watch, lOS

Grape Scissors 401

Grapevines—Ground Vinery. 224—

Training, (3) 103-224—Protection.

259.

Grass—Bermuda "^aS

Grass—Schrader's Bromus 255

H
Hay Stacking Gear 284

Hedge Plant—Sweet Viburnum..36t
Hedgehog—European 417

Horse Chestnut—Skeron-leaved 436

Horseshoe Calk 10

Horse Stable Hack. 56

Horse Stall (3) . .252

Horse—The Auburn, 1—Younjr Eth-

an, 417—Farcy, 57—Preventing In-

terfering, 130—Ringbone, C-'J 253—

Spavin, 94.

Hot Bed Frames 52

House Leek—Tree 292

House—Small (3) . .53

I

Ice Hottses (0) . .337

India Rubber Tree 65

Indigo Plant 327

Insects—Barn Weevil 177

Insects and Fertilization, (3) 136-137

-(5) 290-291 (4) 324-325-(3) 362-(3)

400-(3) 437—Katydid's Eggs, Ill-

Mole Cricket,2S6-Peach Tree Bor-

er, 137—Potato Bug, (2) 311—Poul-

try Lice. (4) 318—Preserving,(6) 141

—Seventeen Year Locust, (3) 359—

Slug, 257—Snail, 257—Tent Cater-

pillar, S-Trichlnse, (3) 147.

K
Kitten—Pet 363

L
Laddere-Farm (3) 254-(2) 430

Lamb-Pet 230

Lamp Bracket . (3) . .293

Laurel—Mountain 64

Lily—Long-flowered 361

Liver Leaf 103

Lycopodium Dendroidenm 23

M
Manure Cistern 214

Maple Sugar Tapping S3

Mock Auction Shop 231

Mountain Ash—Oak-leaved 438

Mouse Trap (2). 189

Muskrat 391

Muskrat Trap (2)..253

N
New Year's Day 23

o
Oats—Wild 62

Pear&—BrOnx,401—Manning's Eliza-

beth. 143—Rostiezer, 103.

Pharaoh's Serpents 63

Plgggery (2) . .97

Pink—Sarah Howard 61

Plant Movements (4) , ,22

Play—Cock-fighting S29

Plowing Without Dead Furrows,
(4) 95.

Pole A-t 430

Porcupine—White-haired 417

Potatoes—Goodrich, 5C— Harrison,

56—Monitor. 56.

Poultrj'-Coop, 253—Crevecteur (2)

176-Fattening Coop, 393— Feed-

ing Boxes. C2) 285—Houdan, (2) 176

—House, 17—Lice, (4) 818-^Roost8,

283.

Prlnting-yirst Proof. 205

Privy-Improved (2) . .319

Puzzle Bottle 263

Puzzles for the Eye, 149-191-229-231

-329.

Rabbit Pens ('2)..281

Rabbits 281

Raccoon 348

Radish—Curious 390

Raspberry—Flowering ISS

Raspberry-Philadelphia 323

Rebuses. 26 - 67-107-149-191-229-263-

295-329-367-105-411.

Roads—Mending 3S3

Rose—Marech.al Niel 402

Roses—Protecting (3)..S23

s
Salsify .102

Saw—Drag 16

Scales-Portable 16

Slieep — Cotswold, 93 — Dipping
Trough, 172 — " Golden Fleece,"
S81—Rack, (4) 4S1,

Skunk S48

Slaughtering Apparatus 12-219

Sleigh Runner 17

Snowball—Dwarf. 236

Soldiers* Monument.... 2S0

Spelt VHieat S95
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THE "AUBURN HORSE."

Last spring there was a large spirited cliestnut

horse at work, hauliug lumber for some oil

wells in Susquehana Co., Pa. He was famous

for the ease and power with which he worked,

laying out his strength with almost magic effect.

This horse was bred l)y Philip Snielzer, of Lodi,

Seneca Co., N. Y. His dam is out of a Vermont
Haiiiiltonian mare b}' a Bellfounder horse;

and his sh'e is by the well-bred horse ''Cham-

pion," a great-grandson of imported Messenger.

He was foaled in April '58, hence is 7 years old.

He is over 16 hands high and in color, is golden

chestnut. At 2 years old, he was sold for a price

stated as $400. Mr. Parsons, of Auburn, seeing

his fine points, and knowing that he had trot-

ted quite fiist, bought iiim last May for $550.

After some training, and after he had shown
great power and speed, he sold him to Mr.

•The Pkopeuty of Robekt Bonnek, Esi^.—i

Robert Bonner, publisher of The N. Y. Ledger,

a most enthusiastic lover of a fast horse, for the

modest sum of .$1.3,000. A monstrous price for

a gelding ; but if any one thinks Mr. Bonner re-

pents his bargain, we can assure him ot his mis-

take. It would be useless to offer Mr. B. thrice

the price. The "Aubden House" affords his

owner intense pleasure, when he escapes from

the confinement of his business,and he loves him
as a friend. He is confident that he miglit win
with him every trotting pMrs« that is put up,and

get his money back in his bets, over and over

again ; but Mr. Bonner never beta, and never lets

his horses trot for money. The famous trotters

Lantern, Lady Palmer, and her mate, Flatbush

Maid, the beautiful grey mare. Peerless, and
several others, are owned by the same liberal

and high-minded gentleman.

yraved /ur the American Agrieutturist.

The Auburn Horse in Mr. Bonner's hands

has the advantages of the best training and care,

and his private performances satisfy liis owner
and our best judges that he is the fastest trotting

horse in the world. His best public perform-

ance was, since coming to New York, when,

being driven by Mr. B., to a road wagon, (wa-

gon and driver weighing 325 lbs.), he trotted a

mile in 2 minutes, 29 seconds.

A glance at his great muscles and faultless

bone, the feeling of his iron sinews, and hard

flesh, free from fat and in the right place, will

convince any one of the immense power of the

animal. His clean limbs, slender neck, bony

head and fine eyes are very thoroughbred lu

their look. He is almost a perfect model of

power and speed, and will surely astonish the

world one of these days by his trotting feats.
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As we divide time, we are now on the tbreshold

of a New Tear, one of those times when men in-

tinctively look forward to what time has in store for

them and for the world, and, as man can only judge

the future by the past, we look back also. To us,

of this nation, the future, bright with hope, open-

ing the most abundant rewards for peaceful indus-

try, contrasts so happily with the year just past, in

its beginning, that we hardly dare believe that

Peace has come, and th.at our great Nation is to

start anew in its career of progress in the arts of

peace. Agriculture is an art of many arts ;—what

science docs it not employ, and what art does

not work to its advantage? If we are wide-

awake to learn'and to apply as well as to invent and

to discover, we shall be no laggards in this race of

progress. Terrible have been our sacrifices,—grand

has been the hopeful fortitude of the nation, and

with virtue and faithfulness to our high trusts,

great will be the reward.

FarmerB will give more and better thought now

to their farms, and with this will come greater pros-

perity. Winter may stop hand-work, but it cannot

stop !icad-wo)% and they both yield equally valu-

able results. Planning for the future, laying out im-

provements, and looking ahead in sundry ways

should not only occupy the mind those January

d.ays aud evenings, but such plans and good ideas

should go, straightway, down upon paper. This

avoids dreaming over the same things day after day,

and makes thinking of much more avail.—It is like

harrowing in the seed. This reminds us of an excel-

lent style of a ready reference, scrajj- and memo-

randum-book which we will describe in "(/le Basket."

Hints about ^Vork.

The frugal legislators of some of the States

(Connecticut in particular) are oald to havo placed

the time of holding the annual sessions of the legis-

lature in May, because as most of the members were

farmers, there would be a guaranty against long

sessions, in the pressing necessity for them to re-

turn to their farms to put in their crops ; but when

the effort was made to change the time to the

winter months, the law makers, no longer so frugal

of the people's money, argued that winter work

upon the farm needed more the vigilant eye of the

master than that of any other season. So indeed

it does ; spring is the seed-time, but winter is the

golden fruition,—more than any other, the ripen-

ing time of the farmer's year's toil, when beef,

mutton and pork, corn and wheat, are most readily

converted into greenbacks. To promote this end

Animals of all kinds need constant care. We
subject them to unnatural influences of food and

confinement, and should see to it that the na-

tural laws of health are not violated, that they are

all clean, have pure air, light, exercise, good feed

aud water. The curry comb and card cannot be

recommended for use on sheep and poultry, but

all the other live stock of the farm will be benefit-

ted by their frequent employment. Try c.irding the

calves and colts regularly, and mark their improved

appearance ; and the animals which more than any

others fairly speak their gratitude for a currying arc

Swt7ie, whose thrift and good growth will also bo

greatly promoted by extraordinary cleanliness. Ar-

range this mouth for the forrowing of sows about

the first of May. During her sixteen weeks of ges-

tation a BOW should have a clean .and comfortable

sty, be supplied with abundant litter and with

succulent and rather bulky feed, in preference to

grain, or nutriment in a concentrated form. An
excellent diet is potatoes, and other roots, apples,

pumpkins, etc., with oats, bran, or corn me.al, in

small quantity, all boiled together.

Slteep.—K so situated that you can watch the

market and t.ake advantage of its fluctuations,

crowd the fattening sheep as fast as possible, so as

to have them fat and ready for market in case snows

or other causes cut off the supply by rail. If the ob-

jeet be to consume fodder and'make manure, feed

more deliberately—giving more freedom and exer-

cise. Lambs need the best quality of hay,6ome roots,

a little grain,and access to straw, or they may fall off

in condition. When sheep have no roots or simil.ar

food, keep them supplied with hemlock or pine

boughs, and if convenient, give them the range of

a piece of woodland, where timber has been felled.

Toung Stock.—One great means of having fine

stock is bestowing attention and good care on them

while growing. All kinds, especially colts and

calves, should be kept rapidly growing, and never

lack pure water. Probably three quarters of the

young stock of the country nearly or quite stop in

their growth during several weeks, each winter.

Calves and Yearlings should always be separated

from large cattle, and receive more nutritious feed

than store animals or dry cows require. Half a

pound of oil-cake meal per head (soaked or scald-

ed in mueh water, and sprinkled over the fodder,)

will promote health and thrift.

Colts will thrive well on one quart of oats each,

daily, with a good supply of bright straw or two

pounds of hay. The same quantity fed as cut-

feed, the oats being ground, will be mncU better

for them.

Morses.—Cuny or card all whether worked or not,

if you would keep them in good health, and give

all not worked daily an hour or two for exercise,

turning them loose, one .at a time, lest in their pkay

they kick each other. Do not expose brood mares

to danger of falling in slippery weather ; bring wat-

er to them, or keep them calked, aud so too.

Oxen used on slippery roads should be kept well

shod, both for their comfort and their owner's secur-

ity. Large bodied oxen often get a bad habit of

crowding by being worked in short yokes aud go-

ing in narrow sled tracks. The remedy for this

difficulty is to make the sleds to run wider and the

yokes longer. Long yokes alone will not cure it.

mich Cows should not be milked too close upon

their time of calving. If dried off within five

weeks, it is well enough for ootu cow aua calf.

Cows not giving milk do not need so good feed,

but should be stabled if possible, and fed good

hay and stalks, which if chaffed and wet up with a

little bran, corn meal or oil cake will go much

farther. The fact is, farmers generally pay too little

attention to properly economizing

Fodder of all kinds. It ought never to be fed

upon the ground—the waste will pay for good racks

in one season. Fodder goes farther and is consum-

ed to better advantage when hay, straw, cornst.alks,

with a suitable allowance of roots or grain are fed

daily, at different feedings or mixed more or less,

than when the animals are confined for days or

weeks to one kind of coarse fodder. One of the

most economical ways to feed

Oats is to thresh off about two-thirds of the grain

and feed the straw with the remainder to sheep and

cattle. It will be found neariy equal to good hay.

Grain.—It is poor economy to feed any kind of

grain whole or uncooked, to any stock except sheep.

They do their own corn-grinding to advantage, ex-

cept when being rapidly fattened. If whole corn

be fed, pour boiling water over it and let it stand

twelve hours ; and if boiled h.alf au hour after that,

it is all the better. A strange but gcner.al pre-

judice exists among many old-school fixrmcrs not

only against feeding grain, but against feeding

Boots : their extended culture and free use will

pay, not only in introducing a better system of

farming, but in the better health and condition of

the stock, and in maintaining them aud fattening

them at less cost. Look to it that roots do not

freeze. If in pits or heaps, where the earth has

caved in or been washed away, p.atch such spots

with strawy manure, or earth. Sliced or mashed

they may be fed to all kinds of stock, from chick-

ens to horses, in large or small quantities to advan-

tage, if only with regularity. Another very gene-

rally neglected but excellent article of feed is

Oil cake or Oil meal—This, as our readers know,

is the residue after pressing out the oil from lin-

seed and is properly called linseed oil-cake, (or
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meal, if grouutl,) to distinguish it fi-om cotton-seed

oil-cake, liemp-secd oil-cake, etc., which ai-e some-

timcs in onr market. Oil-cake is worth nearly all

it costs as manure, and this value it does not lose

by bcius fed. The daUy feed for a sheep is about

half a pound ; for a calf, a pound or more, and for

neat cattle and horses, from one to fire pounds,

according to their other feed and the demands
made upon them for labor or milk.

Manure is one of chief sources of profit in keep-

ing stock. That of horses and cattle ought gener-

ally to be mixed and laid up in compact heaps un-

der sheds where the Icachings can be pumped over

it. Otherwise scatter it evenly about the yard

which is floored with a deep layer of muck. No
w.ater should ever flow in or out of a barn-yard,

but if, in severe storms or thaws, water docs flow

out, conduct it over atijacent fields.

Bones are worth as manure from J.,'c. to 2c. per

pound to almost every farmer. To save them from

the dogs, have a hogshead set where they may be

conveniently thrown. Save also

Ashes for fertilizing purposes, but never allow

them to be moved in wooden vessels from stoves

or fire places, nor to be kept in wood near .any

wooden building or fence even, for there is nothing

for which a farmer should be more solicitious

than the

Safely of Buildings against Fire.—To secure this,

examine chimneys and flues, for places where

smoke m.iy escape, and be sure tb.at sparks cannot.

Be constantly careful of combustible bodies, and

of lights. Allow no smoking, or uncovered lights

in or near the b.irus.

Snow in heavy masses should not be left on any

roofe; the tendency is to spre.ad them out and

weaken the w.alls. Besides, it is apt to th.iw and

freeze in spots, and especially is it likely to remain

frozen near the plates and eaves, while the warm
air beneath thaws it over the rest of the roof, and

BO ice dams are formed which cause the water to

back up between tUc ebiuijlca ami flow tbrouj^U the

roof. During

Thaws prevent snow water behind the drifts, etc.,

flowing through found.ations and into cellars. If

the snow goes off .and the ground is open, muck
may be thrown out, swamp ditching may be push-

ed ahead, and

Meadows may be improved by clearing away
stumps, stones, etc., (which may often be done by

blasting); knolls may be leveled down, and if not

too wet, some "hand dressings" applied, as ashes,

bone dust, plaster, and grass and clover seed may
be sowed. Should the frost come out of the

ground nearly or entirely

J)rai7ung may be done so long as the weather

continues open, and

Fences may be removed, renewed, or new ones

buUt even if post holes are to be dug, much more
economically than in the growing season. Fence
timber is better cut in the summer ; winter is the

time to work it up, but

Fire Wood should be cut in winter when the sap

is not in it, as it dries faster and burns better.

Secure a full supply and haul it in when the sled-

ding Is good. Touching the

Filling of Ice hoitses, Stahlcs, Breaking Colts and
Steers, Morse Shoes and Calks, and sundry other

subjects appropriate to the season, items of inter-

est will be found in the "Basket."

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

Were it not that many new readers come with

the new volume, we might briefly refer to tlie notes

of last mouth for suggestions of this. To our

new friends we would say, that these notes are in-

tended .as useful reminders of what to do duriug

the current month. They are, however, of that

flexible character which often allows them to reach

over both ways, and they generally include that

which might have been done inthelatterpart of the

preceding month, as well as what may be left for

the first of the following one ; .and though calculated

for the climate corresponding with the latitude of

New Torlc City, they thus answer for a wide range
of localities.

While there is not in January much work to be
done out of doors, there is a great deal of " head

work" which may be disposed of in the house.

In whatever horticultural pursuit one may be en-

g.iged, he should add at least one new book to his

library, e.ach winter, the latest and best upon his

speci.al branch. The mau is to be pitied who thinks

he has learned all, and wo dotibt if the best read,

can go through a book without getting at least one

"new wrinkle." Besides books, there are papers,

wholly or partly horticultural, and every proges-

sive man is likely to have more than one of these.

Now is a good time to take np those which, during

the press of spring and summer work were lain

aside uncut, and run over their contents. This is

one class of "head work;" another is to write to

the Agrieulturist that article—about something

—

that you hadn't time to write when it occurred to

you, but meant to do it when you " got time."

Still another profitable mental occtipation is

"j'lanning"—thinking out, and where the case ad-

mits of it, marking out, just what you intend to do
and how you intend to do it. A wealthy Texan
ouce told us that he made most of his money in

bed. When he had any important enterprise in

view, the only way in which he could escape intoi"-

ruptions was to go to bed and stay there until he
h.ad thought it out. AVhile we do not cx.actly com-
mend his method, we do .approve of thoroughly

maturing plans for large or small projects. The
saving of time in laying out, planting, building,

etc., from a plan drawn to a scale, is great—to say

nothing of the prob.abilities that the work will be

much better done than if left to chance. Another

thing which may be profitably done, and which
might have been iucluded in the reading suggested

above is—the study of catalogues. One who is

wide-awake in any branch of horticulture will not

foil to read the .advertisements of all the dealers in

whose stock he is interested, and if he wishes to

know more, will send for nursery, seed and other

catalogues—observing always, that new things are

seldom underrated by those who have them for s.ale.

OrcUavd and Ktirsery.

Both orchardist and nurseryman will find some-

thing to do in preserving the trees they already

have, as well in providing for further operations

whether of buying or selling. Cattle will often in

winter do more injury to a young orchard in a few

hours than months of uursiug will repair ; hence

Fences and Oales, about which people are usually

so careless in winter, should be made tight. A few

hours' work and some nails, may save much vexa-

tion and perhaps loss of neighborly feeling. Then
other smaller animals are to be guarded against.

RaVbits, in many sections, do great damage by

girdling young trees. Prevention is better than

cure, and among the preventives alreadj' publish-

ed are, wrapping the trunks with paper and smear-

ing them with blood. A correspondent states,

that the use of cow dung, sufficiently thinned with

water to apply with a brush, some sulphur being

added, reuders the bark so offensive as to repel

the rabbits. Apply as often as it is washed off.

2Iice are also destructive, esiiecially to small trees,

currant bushes, etc. They generally work under

the cover of litter or light snow, hence the ground

should have been left clean. Tramp the snow down
dose around the trunk. Dot't shoot the owls.

Broken linibs of trees sometimes result from an

unusual weight of suow or other cause, and as soon

as the damage is discovered, steps should at once

be taken towards repairing it. The fracture u.sual-

ly takes place when a limb joins the trunk or a

larger limb, and leaves a long ragged wound. This

must be smoothed with the drawing knife, chisel,

or whatever tool will best make a clean surface,

and then covered with grafting wax or clay. If the

hatter is employed, use plenty and bind it on with

old cloth. Last year there was much bemoaning

the ravages, which wore made upon fruit trees by the

Tent Caterpillar.— ?,a.v<i much vexation, and the
trees at the same time, by carefully examining,
on a mild day, for the clusters of eggs. These
are found near the ends of the twigs and, at a dis-

tance, look like a diseased swelling. A close in-

spection of this swelling will show it to
be composed of several hundreds of long
eggs, placed closely together endwise and
covered with a water-proof varnish. The
engraving gives one of the clusters of the
natur.al size, but they are deposited upon
r.ather larger twigs. Destroy one of these
clusters and hundreds of pests will never
see the light. Let them remain and the

young caterpill.ars will escape from the

eggs about the time the trees leaf out,

and there will soon be an " army with ban-

ners"—or with tents, which is rather

worse, as it shows they mean to stay.

Upon high limbs these eggs can be seen

against the clear sky, and be removed from
these by means of shears or other cutting imple-

ment attached (o a pole. Most orchards should be

under-drained, and it m.ay be done between the rows
after planting ; if there are'any low spots, open

Surface Drains, to carry off the water which may
accumulate there. Where there are unprofitable

trees which are still thrifty, make preparations for

Grafting them with better sorts. It does not pay

to graft old and worn out trees. Professional graft-

ers who go about the country, are some of them
reliable and worthy men, .and others are ignorant

and careless. Grafting is so simple .an operation

that he must be helpless indeed, who depends upon
another to do it for him. Begin by securing

Clons, of the desired sorts, which may be cut auy

time in mild weather, from now until the buds

swell. Tie each sort by itself, label securelj', and

pack so that they will not dry up, or be subject to

great changes of temperature. A cool, frost proof

cell.ar is the best place, and they m.ay be buried in

the earth of the cellar bottom, or if this is not
practicable, place them in boxes of earth or damp-
ened moss.

Moot Orofting, which was described in J.anuary

and Dec, 1864, may be carried on at leisure times.

Kurscrics occupy the hands in suitable weather
in cutting b.ack and shaping young trees, and on
stormy days.labels and other conveniences for pack-

ing the spring sales may be m.ade and stakes got

out for marking rows. Stakes of .all kinds should
have the portion that goes into the ground covered

with gas tar, which is cheap and readily obtained

in most cities and large towns using gas.

Fruit Garden.

The remarks relating to the care of trees in the

orchard, apply equally well to those in the garden. A
Grape Vines, which failed to get their annual

pruning, better have it done now during a thaw

than to delay until spring. In mild weather jirun-

Ing may bo done on

Gooseberry and Currant Bushes.—The general rule

Is to thin out the old wood so as to leave the bush

quite open, and to shorten that of last year's

growth by cutting away one-third or one-half ac-

cordiug to its strength. It is well to look oc-

casionally to the covering of those plants under

Winter Protection, as the earth may wash away or

leaves and straw be blown off. When there is a

good covering of snow all is safe as long as that re-

mains. Look .about and see what wood work will

be needed, such as

Trellises, Stakes and (he like. Prepare them while

there is time

Kitchen Oavden.

The g.ardeu is covered by a deep snow, but if

our advice has been followed, there are succulent

parsnips, and spinach, and savoi'y s.alsify, and

leeks, under the white blanket, awaiting the time

when a spring or earlier thaw shall make them
come-at-.able. Those mounds, higher than the

general level, show where cabbages and celery are
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snugly sto-n-ed away, and that irregular looking

patch is where the parsley has been covered with

evergreen, and now by lifting the cover, a picking

of bright green leaves may be had at any time.

Then the cellar contains a store of most of these

things—besides many others—all covered with light

sandy loam, from which they may be taken fresh and

iu perfection. If there is any farmer who cannot

thus chucKle over his garden products, we would

rather not board with him. Let him immediately

appropriate half an acre of the best land nearest to

the house, for a garden, and resolve to read our

notes every month and to follow their teachings. 'We

do not write this for professioual or market gar-

deners, but for those with whom gardening is not a

business, thou<;h the former class will often obtain

useful hiuts from these columns. Having fixed on

a place for the garden, and considered how it shall

be fenced, for chiclceus must be kept out at times,

then decide what to grow and where to grow it,

and be on the look out for seeds and plants, as well

as a supply of good

Manure.—Begin a compost heap which shall re-

ceive all the odds and ends of fertilizing material,

liquid or solid. Read on page 14 how our Rhode
Island friend manages his privy, and see if there is

not $50 going to waste iu j'ours, and a nuisance ac-

cumulating there besides. Have an eye open as

you go by sl.aughter houses, tanneries, distilleries,

breweries, and all sorts of manufactories, and see

if there is not some fertiliziug material which may
be had for the carting or a little more. A stock of

JFbles and Brush will be needed for peas, beans
and other climbers, which are readily got in winter.

If such materials are scarce, it will pay to take

care of them. Dip the lower ends in gas tar, and
house when not in use, and they will last several

years. Those who have cabbage and other plants iu

Cold-Frames should give them all the air the
weather will allc.iv, and protect during extreme
cold by the use of straw mats, shutters, etc.

Hot'x.A^ Frames^ and Sash will need repairing.

Cover the inside and the lower edge, and a few
inches up the outside of the frames, with gas tar

and they will last muck longer. Those who have
no hot-beds must wait awhile until we can find

room to give directions for making them. Such
work, as well as the repairing of

Tools, may be advantageously done in the winter

months. A new handle or a little blacksmithing,

and a touch of the grindstone or file, will frequent-

ly make an old hoe or rake as good as uew. Don't
wait until the cultivator is wanted before the need-

ed new teeth are put in, but repair it now and at

the same time give the wood work a coating of

paint or oil. The best of neighbors will some-
times need to borrow, and it is best to have every
implement marked in plain characters.

Seeds need much more care than they usually get

—care especially in getting the best sorts and from
reliable sources. Overhaul those on h.and and be
ready to make purchases. Our advertising col-

nms direct to reliable men. Seeds, the vitality

of which is doubtful, may be tried in a box of earth

in a warm room, noting the proportion which start.

Flower Oarden and Lawn.
If all the tender things have been covered, there

will be but little out-door work. Let it be remem-
bered that with many x^^^"*" more Injury Is flone

by the olteruate freezing and thawing of early

spring 'ban by the cold of winter. There is usual-

ly a mild spell in J.anuary, during which tender

plants, yet neglected, may be covered. After a

heavy fall of snow, shake the snow out from ever-

greens, and other trees and shrubs where it ac-

cumulates in large masses, while it is still light

;

and if large drifts have formed around low branch-

^ iug evergreens, shovel it aw.ay, lest the drift as it

settles injure some of the branches. Hothinggives

so cheerful a winter aspect to a place as evergreens,

and winter is the time to decide where they may
be best introduced. In a walk about the grounds

on a mild day in winter, mauy improvements will

suggest themselves. All plans may bo matured

now, and it often happens that the weather will

allow of breaking ground for walks and roads.

Green and Hot-Houses.
The .amateur florist must look closely after his

fires, the temperature of the green-house should

never get below 40'-^ eveu where plants are merely

to be kept alive through the winter, and it is use-

less to expect much of a show of flowers below an
average of 60".' By proper care a succession of

Tulips, Hijacinihs and other bulbs can be had iu

bloom. Bring a few pots at a time from the place

where they have been set to root, and give them
light and warmth. As soon as the flovjr fades,

cut away the stalk, and allow the leaves to remain
as long as they will.

Camellias are apt to drop their buds unless the

atmosphere is kept moist. Where several buds
crowd together in a cluster, remove all but
two and allow them room to develop. Those in

tlie dwelling house should be kept as cool as pos-

sible without freezing, and the foliage oceasioualh

washed to remove the dust. A spriukling over tLe

b.ath tab, then a slight rubbing with the thumb
and finger of each leaf to loosen the dirt, and then
another drenching to wash it off, greatly benefit

camellias and other smooth leaved plants.

Irij, so much used now for parlor decoration, is

kept bright and green by tliis treatment. A bath

tub is a great adjunct to the window conservatory,

as pots may be removed to it and sprinkled freely,

to their great good. Water used on plants should

be brought to the temperature of the apartment.

Cactuses may be kept at rest and nearly dry, while

Soses, that are showing flower, may have a stim-

ulus of weak manure water.

Verbenas and I'ttunias may be pushed along, that

their growth may furnish a stock of cuttings.

Tlolels, Candytuft and such things in cold frames

need to be freely aired, whenever it can be done
without risk, and securely covered on cold nights.

I^largotiiums need to be pnt near the guies, whore
they will have plenty of light. Tie out the branch-

es to make good shaped specimens, and avoid

growing the long-legged drawn up things we so

often see. Bettor a few well grown and well formed

plants of any thing, than a lot of shapeless rubbish.

Apiary in Oeceniber.
Prepared by M. Quinby—By request.

Bees in the open .air winter better in tall hives

than in low flat ones. The honey is stored in the

upper ends ; the bees commence at the bottom, and

ascend as their stores are cousumed. The warmth
from the bees keeps the houey immediately above

them free from frost, and they have but little dif-

flcultj' in reaching it at aU times. But such tall

hives cannot accommodate a sufficient number of

surplus honey boxes ; hence the necessity of com-

promise between the tall and flat hives. The dis-

covery has just been made that the long, movable

comb hive, such as described in Bee-keeping Ex-

plained, and American Agriculturist can be convert-

ed iuto the tall one at pleasure. Put it on its side

in summer, when the room for the boxes is need-

ed ; the bees store the honey for winter in the

back end. The bottom board and top are fastened

to the body of the hive temporarily, when it is rais-

ed on one cud, and changed at once into the tall

hive. An opening being made at the bottom for

air, and for a passage way for the bees during win-

ter, completes it. In spring it is turned down,

and it is the shallow hive again. Any reader of the

American Agriculturist having such hives in use,

may venture to make change without fear of in-

fringing any patented rights.

Air pass.ages should never be allowed to get chok-

ed with dead bees and ice. When mild weather

occurs to melt the fi'ost, raise the hive and sweep

out clean. Should severe weather last three or

four weeks steadily, common hives should be

brought to a warm, dark room for a day to thaw
out the frost, and allow the bees to get at their

stores. The tall hives will only need care to keep

the air passages open, to have them winter safely.

Our Excellent Fremixuns,

STIL.L COi\'TIMljEI>.

We invite special attention to the list of fiist-rate pre-

miums offered in the accompanying table. They are de-

signed for subscribers for this volume (25ih), and the

offer will be open for several months yet. So there is

abundant time to fill out lists already commenced, and

to start new lists of names. We are constantly receiving

premium clubs from persons who say they found it quite

easy to get up a club when they took hold of the matter

in earnest. Not a few have obtained $25 to $100 ai-

ticles by three or four days' work, and some by only a few

evenings. It is only necessary to show a copy of the

paj.er, and explain its leading features, its large amount

of c mdensed information, its fine and valuable engrav-

ings, etc., to convince almost any man that it will pay

him to take the paper a year.

We have no special or traveling agents, but any one

dispos-!d to do so can act as voluntary agent, and receive

the premium as an acknowledgment of his efforts,

and if it be an article he does not want, he can usually

sell it fcr nearly or quite the regular price, and thus re-

ceive a rjood compensation.

inen and ^Wonien, ofTarious ocoupationR,

Farmers, Gardeners, Post-masters, IVer-

cliants, Iflcebanics, Clerorynien, Teachers,

Soldiers, Boys, Oirls, etc., can engage in the

work, and secure good pay for it, in the premium ar-

ticles, -which are all good and desirable.

TableofPreminms andTerms, ^
For Volume 25* |^

Open to all—No Competition, gg
Namefiof Preynium Ai'tlcles. l

1—Goon Books— .*^fe terms below*
3—Garden Seeds for a Family (40 kinds) . . , J5 00
3—Flower Seeds for a Ffimily (100 kinds). *5 00
4—Nnrserv Stock (anv Kinds desired) J'»0 00
5—lona Grape Vines {1*4 Of Xo. 1) ... jlS 00
6—Concord Grape Vines (100 of No.l) ..$12 00
7—Strawberry Plants (100 of good Kinds) SS DO
8—Japan Lilies (12 Eulbs) $G 00
9—Downinir's Landscape Gardening $6 50
10—American Cyclopediji $80 00
11—Mitchell's New General Atlas ^10 00
13—Worcester's Great lllnstrat'dDictionaryil2 00
13—Any hack Volume ^f/;i"e«Wi^ris(, 1 ^s jl 75
14—Any Two back Volumes do
l.">—.\u>- Three do do do
16—Any Four do do do
17—Any Five do do do
IS-Any Six do do do
19—Any Seven do do do
30—Any Eiclit do do do
31-Vofs. XVI to 5XIV do

-2i
S^

^
ii 3,i

14 S,T

an Km
?7 »i
l!l 65
14 .S.5

15 «S
15 411

% :«i
IS m
IN 65

an
ai

in 32
13 ;«
In 44
17 .51)

m 5i

VA M
23 ra
IS HI
1« m
IS m
V?. ia
l(i 45
1(1 (a
21 70
IS .5S

1<I 65
«; 21(1

TO 270
70 270
iTi •m
H) M)
IM 4.tO

•TdO 1.500

11 7(1

'« 95
19 65

1.511 4S(I

SI 1 lOU

-^5 $7 00
c ^ 5 $S 75
^^£$10 50

; .£$12 25
^^•^$14 00

^ fe; $15 75
3'-4—Slump Speech—Steel Plate Colored. . . $10 00
33-The County Election do do $10 00
34—Halt in the Woods do do

, $10 00
2r>—Morton'sbest No. 5 Gold Pen. Silver Case$4 50
36—Case ot Drawing Instruments.,, $S 00
37-Lady's llosewood "Writing Desk $12 00
38—Gentleman's do do do $14 00
39~Best Family Clothes-Wringer 410 00
30—Doty's Washing Machine ..$12 00

31—Tea Set (Best Silver Plated) $50 00
i

33—Sewing Machine, (Wheeler & Wilson).. $55 00
,

33—Sewing: Machine (Wilcox & Gibbs) .... $55 00
34_Sewing Machine for Tailor Work $00 00'

35—Melodeon (Best Four Octave) $07 00
36—Melodeon (Best Five Octave) $112 00
37—Piano. 7-Octave (Steinwav & Sons). ...$600 00
38—Barometer (Woodrnft's Mercurial) $1^3 00
39—Barometer (Woodrutl's Mercurial) $18 00
40—The Aquarius, or Water Thrower $11 00
41—Buckeye Mowing Machine No. 2 .$125 00

|43—Allen's Patent Cylinder Plow $20 50 \

l^^No charge is made /or packing or boxing any of the

articles in this Premium List, The Premiums. 1,2, 3, 7, 8,

atid 13 to 26, are delivered to any part of the United

States and Territories, free of all charges. The other

articles cost the recipient only the freight after leaving

the manufactory of each. ^^ Every article offered is

7iew atfl of the very best manufacture.

* Preiniain l,^Good Books.—Any person sending 23

ormoresubscribers,may select Books from the List on page

5. to the amount of 10 cents for each subscriber sent at

$1: or to the amount of 30 cents for each name sent

at the (ten) club price of $1.20 each: or to the amoimt of GO

cents for each name at $1 ."tO. This offer extends only to clubs

of 25 or more names. The Books will be sent by mail or

express, jwepnid &y w.«.—This is a good opportunity for the

farmers of a neichborbood to unite their efforts and get up

an Asricultural Library for general use.
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Thewc Wiuter ITIoutUs afford a very favorable

opporlunily for collecting piemiuin lists.

£^ FUIiL PARTICrLARS about each pre-

mium arlicle. elc, are given in a '^DESCRIPTIVE
IjISX," whicii we mail to any one desiring it. Send

for it. The premiums are of a standard class, and enough

can be obtained to give the premiums to all entitled to

Ihem. Each premium is for a specified number of names,

as given in tiie Table, and any one knows just what

he or she is working for, without regard to any higher

number that others may obtain.

As fast as any subscriptions are obtained, send them

along, that the subscribers niKy begin to receive the

paper ; and when all the names that can be obtained are

forwarded, select the premium desired, and it will be

promptly furnished. To save mistakes and the keeping

of money accounts, send with each name, or list of names,

the exact subscription money ; or send at first the full

amount for a club, and receive the premium, and then

forward the names as obtained.

To avoid errors and sane immense labor in looking oi-er

our books, it is absolutely essential that every name design-

ed/or a premium list be so marked when sent in. (Such

names are credited to the sender in a separate book, as

fast as received—ready for instant refeience.)

Old and new subscribers will count in premium lists,

but they should be partly new names, for it is to obtain

such that the premiums are in part oflTered. Premium

clubs need not all be at one Post office. Of course

oidy one premium will be given for the same subscriber.

The extra copy, usually otfered to clubs of 10 or 20,

will not be furnished when :i premium is given.

The other Articles arc full}/ set forth in the Db-

BCBiPxrvE List above referred to, but we add a few items :

The Gardeu and Plo^ver Seeds (3 and 3), are

of first quaUty, of such kinds, and in such quantities as most

families desire. They are sent-post-paid, and are put up for

usby the well-known and reliable dealers, J. M. Thorburn
& Co., IS tfolin-otroct, No^v Tork. Ajoy roooivor of tlioso

premiums will usuully have enough .for himself and some

to distribute among his Club.

The Nursery Stock (4), can he selected of such

kinds and quantities as may be desired, from the Catalogues

of either Parsons & Co.. Flushing, N. Y., or of F. K. Phoenix,

at Bloomington, 111. Send a postage stamp or two for their

priced Catalogues, naming that they are wanted with refer-

ence to this premium, and select the premium from these.

The trees or other articles will be well packed and forward-

ed by any conveyance ordered, as soon as the season will

admit. We guarant'?e that these premiums will be faithfully

selected and forwarded. This is a eapital chance to get ?20

worth of good stock cheaply.

The Grape Vines (5, G), arc also excellent premi-

ums, and well worth working for.

The vTapan. Lilies (8), are among the most beautiful

flowering biUbs. andean be planted in early spring. They
are easily multiplied. Sent post-paid.

No. ^.—Downing's Landscape Gardening, etc.—A most
beautiful volume, splendidly bound, and finely Illustrated,

Xo. 10.—Appleton's New American Cyclopedia, a niagnif-

iteut great work, of IG large volumes, containing condensed

but very full iuformation upon every topic. It is a whole Li-

brary of itself, describing almost every subject, place, and
thing, including countries, cities, all men of note who have
ever lived, etc., etc. Almost every farmer could afford to

Bell an acre or more of his farm to purchase this work.

No- 11,—Mitchell's L:irge Geography, containing 84: Maps,
Aud Plans, is of high value, and may well be in every house.

No. 13.—Worcester's Great Dictionary, next to the Bible

and Cyclopedia, is the most important work for the family.

The Unabridged Edition, illustrated with many engravingt?,

describes and pronounces every word in our language.

Nos, 13 to 31.—We have stereotype plates of the Agri-

culturist, from volume 16 to 24, inclusive, from which we print

any numbers needed. Any of these volumes desired can be

furnished complete with index and title pages. Price ^1.50, or

$1,75, if sent by mail, as they must be pre-paid. These vol-

iimes are a valuable Agricultural Librarj- in themselves,

containing more varied information than can be obfalurd

for twice the cost in any books. If desired bound, it will be
done for 75 cents each volume, in neat style.

Nos. 2:3, 33, 34.—These are splendid large Steel En-
gravings, beautifully colored, the first two from paintings by
BiN'GHAM, and the last by Tait, which was until recently

sold at $15. They are published by Mr. Kncedler, Til Broad-

way, New-York City, formerly the American Branch of the

celebrated House of Messrs. Gonpil & Co., Paris.

No. 35,—Morton's celebrated Gold Pen, in convenient

extension Silver Case, with pencil. We give only No. 5, of
his best quality, made of coin gold aud silvet

No. 30.—An excellent assortment of drawing or Draught-
ing Steel and Brass instruments, each piece neatly fitted into

a liosewood Case. For particulars see Descriptive Sheet.

Nos. 37, 38.—Very fine portable Itosewood Case, which
holds all writing materials, and when opened forms a writing
Desk. Very good for one's own use, or for a present to

Teachers and others.

No. 39.—The Universal Clothes Wringer, with the Cog-
Wheels, etc.—the best Wringer we know of—and a most val-

uable thing as a labor-saver and clothes-saver.

No. 30,—iVfter nearly two years' trial, we can liiglily re-

commend this for general use. Severnl improvements have
been recently added.

No. 31.—The Tea Sot consists of six pieces, viz.: Coffee

Pot, Tea Pot, Hot-water Pot, Sugar Dish, Cream Cup, and
Stop Bowl, all of beautiful pattern and late style, embossed.
They are of tlie best heavy plating, kno^\ai as "Sheffield

Plate," and are manufactured by the well-known Lucius
Hart & Sons, No. 4 & GBnrlingSIip, (ncftrour former Office).

Mr, Hart has been in the same place upwards of 30 years;
and the fact that he supplies the above premiums is, we sup-

pose, a sufficient guarantee of their value.

Nos, 33, 33, 34:,—We offer these kinds, to meet the

wants of all. Nos. oi and iJ, for General Family Sewing.—
No. 34, for fanuly use, especially if heavy cloth, leather,

etc., are to be sewed. Their respective advantages are given
more fidly in our Descriptive Sheet, noted above.

Nos 33, 36,—An excellent instrument, as we know from
six years' trial of one in our Sunday School room. Send a
stamp to Geo. A. Priuce& Co.. Buffalo, N. T., for an illus-

trated descriptive catalogue, giving sizes, prices, etc. Many
neighborhoods and schools have combined in raising clubs of

subscribers, and secured through us these instrumeuts for

Churches, and for Day School and Sunday School rooms.

No, 37,—SteiH>cny <£ Sons' Pianos are too well known to

need a word of commendation. Send to them at No. 71 &
?3 East 14th-st., N. T. City, for descriptive catalogue. The
kind we offer is: "7 Octave, Rosewood case, large front

Round Corners, Carvtd legs and Lyre; Over-strung Base,

with their Agrafle Treble, aud containing all modern im-
provements." We ofl'er this premium on extraordinary
terms. It will pay a Lady for a year's work. There are

many who by securing the aid of friends in neighboring
towns, and by a thorough canvass, may readily obtain the

requisite number of subscribers. There are in almost every
town more than 500 families who ought to have the Agricul-
turist. Two or three pereous (one a railroad Conductor,;
have each sent more than subscribers enough to obtain tliis

magninccnc premium. It Would pay an enterprising man
to canvass for this, and afterward sell it.

Nos. 38, 39,—A very useful instrument, for farmers
especially, as a weather guide. (See remarks below.)

No, 4^).—The Aquarius, or Water-Thrower, is an excel-

lent portable force-pump, useful in many ways—to water the
garden or plants, to wash windows, carriages, etc. One can
catch up the implement, carry it to any place, and from a
pail throw a considerable stream of water '^0 to 30 feet or

more, and thus sometimes put out an incipient fire that could
not be readily reached otherwise. Send to Wm. & B. Doug-
las, Middletowu, Conn., for circular giving full particulars.

No. 4:l.~The Buckeye Slower is so i\idely known and
approved, that we need not use space to describe it. Send
to Adriauce, Piatt & Co.. Manufacturers, 165 Grcenwich-st.,

New-York, for circulars, etc., giving particulars. A few farm-

ers might unite their effort.^, and readily secure subscribers

enougn for this premium, and own it in common. Many can
raise a club of 160, alone.

No. 43.—Allen's Cylhuler Plow. (See Descriptive List.i

Uarometers Ufseriil to All.—As an
answer to sundry inquirers we say, in general, that a

good barometer is useful to every person who has any

occasion to be solicitous about the weather. There is

hardly a cliange of any kind impending lliat is not intli-

cated by tlie rise or fall of the mercury, wlnle its steady

continuance at the .same level is a pietty suie '*sign"

that the weather is not to change soon. Any one having

a barometer hanging in siglit, insensibly comes to w atch

its indications, and base his plans upon ils prngnostica-

tions, and with far more certainty than upon the direc-

tions of the wind or the appearance of tlie sky. Tlie

interest upon the cost is hardly a dollar a year, while tlie

whole cost is often more than counterbalanced by its aid

on a single occasion. For example, many of our readers

have narrated to us the saving of several loads of hay
from damage, simply from liaving followed the barometer

•when it went contrary to the appearance of the sky. A
barometer in the house leads tlie children to observation

and study of atrnosjiheric changes. We have recom-

mended Woodruff's Patent, iHf one in our premium list,

(made by Chas. Wilder, Pelerboro, N. H ,) because of

its greater portability than thut of any other kind of mer-

curial barometer. It is pretty fully described in our ex-

tra premium sheet, sent to those desiring it. A full de-

scription of the barnuieter, prices, etc., can be obtained

by applying to Mr. Wilder. Afany can obtain them with

a little eflfort through our premium offers.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.
[Any of the following books can be obtained at the Ofnce or the Agriculturist at the prices namod. or tbev will belorwarded by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the nrice These

prices are positivily good only to February 1st ]

Allen's ( L. F.) Rural Architecture
Allen's fU. L.) American Fann Book
Allen 9 Diseases of Domestic Animals
American Bird Fancier
American liose Cidturlst
American Weeds and useful Plant

i

Art of Saw Fihntr.. ..(Holly)
"

Barry's Fruit Garden, '
'

Beccher's fHenry Ward) Fruit. Flowers andFniinln*
Bement's Poulterer's Companion *

Benienfs Kabbit Fancier ''.'.*.*.*

Blake's F;irmer's Fncvclopcdia '..'!."."!!!

Bon&simz:;tnU's Kural Fconomj* !...'."[!

Biidueiiiun's Fruit Cultivator's Manual...'.'.'.".',*.
Britlu'eiiKiu's Young Gardener's AR.=;istant ,.

Bridgeman's Kitchen Garden Insti-uctor. !.!!.'.."
Bridiieman's Florist's Guide
Brandt's Ace of Horses (English and German).'.'..'."'"

"

Breck's Book of Flowers
Browne's Field Book of Manures ".*."'

Buist's Flower garden Directory.
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener
Burr's Veiiclables ot America .'"'

Carpenters and Joiners' Hand Book.. (Holly)...
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide
Cobhett's American Gardener
Cole's (S. W.) American Fruit Book ".

.

Cole's Yeteiinarian
Colman's Agriculture '

*.

|

.

Copeland's Country Life
(Tottage Bce-Keepcr
Cotton Planters' Alanual (Turner)
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor '..'.

Padd's (Geo. II,) American Cattle Doctor
Dana's Muck Manual.
Dog and Gun (Hooper's)
Downing's Landscape Gardening (new Edition)
Downinsr's Cottage Kesiclenees -

Downiuii's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America
Downing's Rural Essays
Eastwood on Cranberry
Elliott's Western Fruit*Grower's Guide
Employment of Women—By Virginia Penny
Flax Culture
French's Farm Drahiage
Field's (Thomas AV.) Pear Culture
Fish Culture
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming
Fuller's Grape Culturist
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist
Goodalc's Principles of Breeding
Gray'sManual of Botany and Lessons in one Vol
Gray's How Plants Grow
Guenon on Milch Cows
Hall's (Miss) American Cookery
Haraszthy Grape Culture, &c.
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, plain
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates.
Herbert's Dims to Horsekeepers
Hints to Rifiemen, by Cleveland
Hollv's Country Seats
Ho|> Culture
How to Buy a Farm aud Where to Find One
Insect Enemies of Fruit Trees, (Trimble)
Jaques' Fruits and Fruit Trees
Jennings on Cattle ."'.'

Jennings on Swine and Poultry '.

Jenning's on the Horse and Ins Diseases .'

Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry ]

Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry
Kemp's Landscape Gardening
Lansrstroth on the Honey Bee
Loudon's (Downing's) Ladies' Flower Garden
Leuchar's Howto Build Hot-houses
Liebig's Familiar Letters on Chemistry.
Liebic's Modern Agriculture
Liebig's Natural Laws of Husbandry.
Linsley's (D. C.) Morgan Horses .

Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint.
ilayhew's HluKtvated Horse Doctor ,

Mavhew's Illustrated Horse Mauagement
McNhihou's Ameiican Gardener
Miles on the Horse's foot
Morrell's American Shepherd.
Mv Farm of Edgewood
Norton's Scientific Agriculture . -

Onion Culture
Our Fann of Four Acres (boimd) GOc (paper)
Pardee on Strawberry Culture ,

.

Parsons on the Rose
Phantom Bouquet, or Skeleton Loaves
j'cdd"'-''^ 1 -Hid Measurer
'

'

.
M

-t cries of Bee keeping
;.

I

J- ul.i ep Husbandry..
eWool Sheep HliandaH's l-ine^'ool Sheep Husbandry

Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden
Richardson on the Dog
Rivers' Orchard Houses
Rural Affairs ibound) 3 Vols each
Rural Annual (bv Joseph Harris)
Rural Uegister (by J. J. Thomas).
Saunder's Domestic Poultry paper, 30 cts...bound,
Saxton's Farmeis' Library,. set of 3 Vols morocco
Saxton's Farmers' Library.. set of 3 Vols., cloth.
Sclienck's Gardener's Text Book
Stiepherd'3 own Book.
Skillful Housewile .. ,

Smith's Laudscipe Gardening. .

Spencer's Education of Cinldren
,

Stewart's (John) Stable Book
,

Templeton'a Mechanic's Pocket Companion
Ten Acres Enough
Tennv's NaturaFHistory and Zoology
Thaef's (A. D.) Principles of Agriculture
The Great West, bound ,

Thomas' Fruit Culturist
Thompson's Food of Animals
Tobacco Culture
Todd's (S. E.) Young Farmer's Manual
Tucker's Register Rural Affairs
Vaux's Villas and Cottages
VilUis and Farm Cottages. (Cleaveland and Backus)..
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens^
Waring's Klenjtuts of Agriculiure
Wat.=!on'5 American Home Garden
AVax Flowers (Art of Making).
Wet Davs at Edgewood
Wetherill on the Manufacture of Viuegar
Wheat Plant (John Klinpart's)
Woodward's Country Homes
Woodward's Graperies .

Vouatt and Spooner on the Horse
rouatt and ^lartin on Cattle
ronatt oa the Hog
Youatt on Sheep
Youmans' Household Science
Youmans' New Chemistry

i 1 50
1 50
1 00
80
SO

1 ?5

1 75
1 15
2 00
SO

1 PO
1 60
15

3 00
7S
75
.no

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 00
3 00

75
75
75
75
75

5 00
4 50
75

I 60
1 50
I 50
1 28
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G SO
2 50
3 00
5 00

75
1 50
1 50
50

1 50
1 iS
1 25
200

. 2 00
1 50
20

1 25
4 00

. 12S
73

, ISS
, 500

3 60
4 50
1 75
1 50
4 50

40
1 75
5 00

60
2 00
2 OO
2 OO
1 75
1 25
2 00
2 00
2 03
1 50
50

1 25
1 50
I 50
1 50
3 50
8 50
2 50

75
1 75
1 75
75
20
80
i:>

150
2 OO

60
1 75
30

1 50
1 00
3 00

30
50

1 50

SO
60

SI 50
SSO
75

2 25
75

1 60
I .iO

1 50
1 50
1 .=)0

3 00
2 50
lOn
1 GO
1 00

25
1 50
30

D 00
3 00
1 50
1 00
2 (10

2 00
1 75
1 50
I 50
I 50
1 50
1 .W
1 ;o
1 00
100
20U
3 00
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1^" The following statement of facts, received from

Mr, Harris, just as we are going to press, explains itself:

A CAKD.
To the Friends of tlie Genesee Farmer:

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1865.

As pi-eviously announced, I transferred the Genesee

Farmer and Rural Annual, lo Messrs. ORANGE JUDD
& CO., of the American Agriculturist, New-York,

thinking that this arrangement would be advantageous

to myself and tlie patrons of the Genesee Farmer.

But it seems that a young man in my employ, whom I

left to mail the December number of the Farmer, while

1 was absent, surreptitiously printed and put in copies

of the paper, a circular, stating that a new Agricultural

Journal would be started in Rochester, published I pre-

sume, (for I have not seen the circular,) by the young

man himself.

Now, while this is exceedingly annoying to me, and

clearly a " breach of trust," on his part, yet I do not

suppose that any one receiving the circular, will be

misled by it. For fear, however, that possibly some may

not at first detect the fraud, I have thought it best to

make this statement of the facts in the case. Should it

be necessary for the protection of the patrons of the

Genesee Farmer, legal proceedings will be instituted,

restraining this young man from availing himself of the

advantages (however small) of this dishonest conduct.

As he has hitherto borne a good character, I presume he

was induced by other parties to put In the slip, and lend

his name to an enterprise which they must have known

would end in failure. I should let the affair quietly

drop, only that I fear some of the old friends of the

Genesee Farmer may be imposed upon. I trust that

every one of them will take the American Agricultur-

ist, and I am sure that they will not then regret that

the change has been made. JOSEPH HARRIS.

The Department of Agriculture,—•—

—

One of our Washington correspondents informs us that

the illustrious head of the Department of Agriculture

does not like our strictures upon his management and

that he "threatens vengeance." It is only the rumble of

the distant thunder, the lightning hasn't struck us yet,

though our friends of the Massachusetts Ploughman have

caught it. In its issue of Dec. 9ih it says :
•' We men-

tioned a few facts last spring about the general manage-
ment of the Department, upon* which he sent us a

threatening letter, virtually telling us to ' dry up.' " Now
neighbor Ploughman let us have that letter, verbatim et

spellatim.. Let ttie farmers see what kind of a servant

they are paying for. Poor Ploughman, we pity you, but we
must not forget that we too are threatened. What is to

be our fate? Will the commissioner write us a letter

and compel us to read it? Will he squeeze the life out of

us in that "hydraulic press." It would be only fair to

put a press down on us, considering that the press is

generally down on him. [We must state in parenthesis

that a hydraulic press was needed for some purpose,

and after much flourish the Commissioner procured a

Hickock's cider mill and press. He was right as to the Hit
but the draulic was a little too much ior him.] Will he
put us down in the deep hole wliere the " aii th sweats and
makes all the petroleum ?'• Will he make an anahjs (De-
partmentese for analysis) of us ?or—worse than all—will
he resign ? The agricultural community might be bene-

fitted by the resignation, but what would the White house
do for garden truck? The Department might possibly

be improved, but we should lose one great source of fun.

Now we only judge of the Commissioner by his official

acts. He may Ije both honest and kind, and sti ive to do the

best he knows how—tlie main trouble being that he don't

know. As a public officer, whose salary we help pay,

we have a right to criticise his public doings. Some of

them are purely rikliculous, others are blundering, and

the whole management of affairs is about as bad as it

well can be. We ha\e only one regret concerning what

we have said about the Department: our paper goes to

nearly ali parts of the world, and it mortifies our nation-

al pride that the official head of our agricultural interests

must be spoken of as unfitted for his position. We are

not alone in our desire to have the Department of Agri-

culture under a head which should make it useful as well

as creditable. Here are three opinions of the present

Commissioner, from different sources, which came to our

notice in one day. At a public meeting held at the Coop-

er Institute in New York City in December, Doct. Mac-

gowan made the following statement, as reported in the

daily papers: "Quite lately he called upon the head of

the Agricultural Bureau in Washington, with a proposi-

tion to introduce some of the plants and animals from

Eastern Asia, and the illiterate Chief of that Bureau

didn't know where Eastern Asia was 1
" The Country

Gentleman, in its issue of Dec. 14, in noticing the Report

for 1864, says: "Prepared, we presume mainly under the

supervision of the late Chief Clerk, Mr. Grinnell, who
entered into the duiies of his position with a degree of

energy and intelligence, which seem only to have pro-

cured his abrupt decapitation some months since "—it

closes a notice of the report thus: "the volume con-

cludes with reports from the different officials in the De-

partment—which, with a really competent and intelligent

man at its head, might be made of much service in the

development of our agriculture." At the annual meet-

ing of the Ohio Pomological Society,the following official

action was had

:

Resolved, That we feel deeply interested In the great

Department of Agriculture connected with our Federal

Government; that we desire its entire success, and be-

lieve it destined to contribute immensely to the advance-

ment of Agriculture in the country ; that we earnestly

entreat the President of the United States to appoint a

competent man to be the head of the Department of

Agriculture ; the incompetency of the present incumbent

being a source of general remark and complaint from the

intelligent agriculturists of all parts of our extended

country. It is therefore

Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention, a

change in the head of the Agricultural Department is im-

peratively needed for the best interests of the producing

classes of the countiy, and the President of the United

States is most respectfully petitioned to listen to the

complaints embodied in the foregoing resolutions.

(Signed.) John A. Wa.-rder^ President.

M. B. Bateham, Secretary.

The whole agricultural community, through the agricul-

tural press, calls for a change in the Department of Agri-

culture. Mr. Newton and a few relatives wish matters

to remain as they are. Which will the Presiclent heed ?

Some Business Items.

Premiums.—See particulars on page 4.

Clal> Additions.—To Clubs of subscribers at club

prices, adtlitions can be made at any time nt the same
prices, if the additions begin at the same time as the others.

Back Volumes Supplied.—The back volumes
of the Agriculturist are very valuable. They contain

information upon every topic connected with rural life,

out-door and in-door, and the last nine volumes make up

a very complete library. Each volume has a full index

for ready reference to any desired topic. We have on

hand, and print from stereotype plates as wanted, all the

numbers and volumes for nine years past, beginning with

18d7—that is. Vol. 16 to Vol. 24, inclusive. Any of these

volumes sent complete (in numbers) at $1.75 each, post-

paid, (or $1.50 if taken at the office). The volumes

neatly bound, are supplied for $2 each, or S2.50 if to be

sent by mail. Any single numbers of the past nine

years will be supplied post-paid, for 15 cents each.

Commercial Matters—Xilarket Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the Amtrican Agriculturist,

show at a glance the transactions for a month, ending De-

cember 20th, with other interesting comparative figures.

1. TR.us'

S

actions at TOH new-yore MATIKETS.

REfTErPTS. Flour. WJieat. Corn. Tine. Barley. Oat^.
27(iavsi/(i';ra'Hi.5'Anf»02.216.000 1.9T9.000 SIO.OOO 57r..Ono pr.ri.000

Ti days laai iu'tU.4U,000 tJlT.UOO 3,1G3,UOO 107,000 l,331».0UO 1,175,000

Sales. Flour. WJieat. Corn. Hye. Barley.

27 daysiftfsmonth, STn.OOO 1,503.000 S.lSn.OOO Ill,OnO 4M.000
27 days /a6( month, 317,000 1,610,000 2,0^9,000 141,000 833,000

3. Comparison loilh same per^iod at this time last year.
RECErPTs, Flour. Wheat, Com. Hye. Barley. Oats.

27 dars ISIi-i 553.000 2,?lfi.000 1,979.000 310,000 575.000 909,000
U days ISftl 4S7.ii00 1,7S2,000 317,000 63,000 GSS.OOO 2,6i3,000

Sales. Flour. Jlli^at. Corn. 2\>/e. Barley.
27dav9lSG5 275,000 1,393.0(10 2,isr>.000 111.000 4.i4,fl(10

24 days 1S&4 410,000 1,001,000 6J5,000 104.000 4S4,000

3. Exports from New-York, January 1 to Dec. 16:

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rve. Oats.
lR(i5 l,S34,44l 2,2fi0.032 3,002,003 i;o",()94 71,2f»6

1804 1.8S5,S07 12,105.ftS4 S3T,308 5«3 41.459
1SC3 2,434.736 14,S57,0."6 7,536,149 410,369 125.S0G

1S62 2,989,619 24,S'J0,S41 11,531,S19 1,099,656 171,92-2

4« Receipts of BreadstWff's at A Ihany, by the New-York
Canals from the opening of navigation to Dec. 7:

Flour, "Wheat, Corn, Hye, Barley, Oats.
bbls. bus. bus. Inis. bus. bus.

1S65. . . . 931,300 9,9n400 lS.llti,700 1.280,900 4.269,700 10.4S0.O00

186.t..,.l.lS(i.300 15.405.600 10.352.400 620.500 3.145,000 12,177.500

18G3....1.>19,600 22,OS9,400 20,560,700 432,400 3,181,300 12,354,800

Gold has been as high as H%%, and as low as 144,^^,

since our last,closing (Dec. 19J 146>a. Receipts of pro-

duce have been quite liberal, since our last. The arrivals

of new grain and of flour made therefrom have been
generally unsound or of inferior quality. The receivers

have been eager sellers, and have forced their supplies

on the market, thus seriously depressing prices, in the

absence of an adequate demand to sustain former values,

though there has been some revival in the export trade.

At the close, yesterday, flour was very dull. "Wheat,

firm, but not active. Cora, Rye, and Barley, quite heavy.
Oats steady. Stocks of Flour and Grain here are deem-
ed large for the season, in view of the probable moder-
ate wants of the home and foreign trade, through the

winter months. The pressure on the storage accommoda-
tion of the port has run up storage rates enormously,
which must add largely to the cost of carrying supplies

over to the spring season, when inland navigation, now
closed, will again be resumed, and bring heavy receipts of

fresh produce in competition with the stocks on hand
here awaiting a market In the Provision line, the

tendency of prices has been strongly dovraward under

the pressure of increasing supplies, and the efforts oi

speculative holders, especially of Hog products, as also

of Butter and Cheese, to realize. The demand for the

leading articles has been moderate Cotton has been

in good supply and request at variable figures,—closing

heavily ...There has been more doing in Wool, but at

easier prices, some holders having been eager to sell. . .

.

Seeds have been in moderate request but cheaper Hay,
Hops, and Tobacco have been in fair demand and firm,

closing buoyantly,

ClTBEEN'T WnOLESALE PKICES.

Nov. 17. Dec. 20.

Flour—Bnpcr to Extra State $7 70 @ 8 40 ?7 00 ® 8 50
Super to Extra Southern 9 50 @iI6 25 8 70 @15 00
Extra Western S 20 ©16 00 8 10 ®15 25
Extra Genesee 8 50 ©12 23 8 50 @11 50
Superfine Western 7 70 @ 8 00 7 00 @ 7 50
Rye FLOm: 625@7 00 5 50®650
Corn Meal. 4 40 ® 4 85 4 15 @ 4 50
"Wheat—All kinds of White. 2 45 @ 2 80 2 S.'. @ 2 75
A!l kinds of Red aud Amber. 1 70 © 2 45 160 @ 2 37^
Corn—Yellow 100 @ 1 05 90 @ 1 00
Mixed 90 @ 97 88 @ 97
Oats—"Western 60 @ 62 59 @ 62
State 61 @ 62 62 @ —
KVE 115 ©120 B5 ©115
Bakley 110 ©128 90@115
CoTTON-Middlinsrs, ?1 lb.... 51 @ 53 48 @ 50
Hops—Crop oflStH, ?». 10 © 45 10 @ 45
Feathers—Lire Geese, ^ lb. 90 © 95 80 @ 90
Seed—Clover.^ lb 13 ©14 12 © 18^
Timothy. ^ bushel S 30 ©3 90 8 70 ©4 00
Flax, ^liushel 2 85 ©8 10 290 ©305
SroAR-Brown. %) Tb 11^© Ifij^ 103^© 15^
Molasses. Cuba, ^gl 45 @ 70 45 © a")

Coffee-rio.(Goldprice)59!b 18 © 21 17^© 20>f
Tobacco. KcntacKy, &c., pro. a o 30 o ^ so
Seed Leaf. ^Ib 5© 40 5© 40
Wool—Domestic Fleece,P lb. 55 © 8i 50 © 78
Pomestic, pulled, ^ ft 45 ©75 50 © 65
California, unwashed, 25 © 4."! 25 © 45
Ta llow. ^ ft 14Jf© n% 13^© 14
Oil Cake—^ton 50 00 ©53 00 52 00 @55 00
Pork—:Mess, ?* barrel S3 75 ©33 00 27 50 ©23 00
Prime. '^barrel ©28 50 2-:: 00 ©22 50
Beef—Plain mess 11 00 ©14 00 11 00 ©14 00
Lard, in harrels, ^ ft 24 © 2?)^ 15 © 19

Butter—Western, ^ lb SO © 42 25 © 88
State. ^ lb 38 © 45 33 @ 45
Cheese 14 © 19 14 © 19
Beans—^ bnshel 150 ©175 200 ©300
Peas—Canada, ^bushel, 120 ©122 123 ©133
Eggs—Fi-es!i. ^ dozen 37 © 41 37 @ 43
Poultry-Fowls, ?*ft..".. ... 16 © IS 14 © 16
Turkeys,?) ft 19 © 20 14 © 10
Potatoes—Mercers, ^hbl,., 2 50 © 3 00 2 50 © 3 00
Peach Blows, ^ barrel 225 ©250 2 00@2 50
Bnckeyes-New, ^ barrel.... 2 50 © 5 00 1 50 © 1 75

Apples—^ barrel. 2 50 @ 6 00 2 00 @ 4 00

New York XAye Stock: Marliets.—
Beef Cattle.—Average receipts for the past four weeks,

5S43 head per wefek ; average for the past year, 5047 ; for

the previous month, 6386 ; for the same month last year,

6409. The general quality has been about medium, and

until this week quite uniform. Selling prices average

about as follows; Extra qualities, 18ci©19c per lb.,

estimated dressed weight ; medium to good, \bc(ai\'c ;

poor to common grades, lOcfo'lSc— ITIilcU Cows,

—

Average weekly supply, 127. The cows offered have

generally been of good quality, and mainly from N. Y.

State. The best extra milkers have brought $100/Sf$H0

each ; medium to fair, $75fSi$90
;
poor to ordinary, $401®

$60... "Veal Calves.—Average receipts for four weeks,

712 per week ; for previous month, 1132 ; for same month
last year, 1375; for the past year, 1750. The demand
since our last issue has been uniformly active, and prices

for good grass-fed calves have ranged $15i'S)?25 each, or

13c@143^c per lb., live weight— Sheepand Ijambs.
—The market has been rather unsteady, and demand not

uniform. The quality of the stock has been about me-
dium, until the present week, when a large number of

premium Christmas animals were offered. Average
weekly receipts for past month, IS,948 ; for the previous

month, 25,8S0 ; for past year, 15,628. Prices average 7Jtic

fS)8>^c per lb. for sheep, and about 3c per lb. higher for

lambs— liive Hogs.-Average receipts, 19,143; for

previous month, 16,092. The second market week of the

month, excessive receipts caused a sudden depression in

the market, and prices have therefore varied from 10c to

\ZJic per lb., live weight ; standing the present week
WYzC^WYtC, for Western corn-fed, with indications of a

further decline.
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Containing a great variety of Items, including many

good Hints and Suggestiornt which we throw into small

type and condensed fonn, for viant of space elsewhere.

JVlany Items are in type, for next month's

number, in response to queries, etc., of our readers.

FORTV PAOES !—Tbongh we promise

to furnish only 32 pages in each number, yet the pres-

sure of advertisements has been so great that the usual

space is much exceeded ; but justice to our readers and

advertisers demands that we shall not reduce the number
of reading pages. Not only do we not decrease them,

but for each pagi of advertisements added, we also add a

page of reading matter^ This precedent in the first

number of the new year we expect to follow throughout

the volume. So our readers may reasonably expect sev-

eral extra sized and extra good papers during tlie year.

See the Premiums.—Of course we arc

interested in them, but they are a good thing every way.

Excellent articles are easily obtained by many persons,

while by means of the eSorts to obtain them, thousands

of persons are led to profitable reading. See pages 4, 5.

Tlic Rural Ax&nnal Delayed.—Tlic

transferring of the Office from Rochester to New-York,
and other causes have delayed the publication of this

valuable volume a little, but it will be ready soon after

Jan. 1, and forwarded to those who have sent for it. It

will be richly worth the cost to every one (25c. post-paid).

"^Vliat Books.—At tbis busy season wc
have not time to answer numerous inquirers about what
books to buy. The list on page 5 gives the titles of most
of those issued on Farming, Gardening, etc., with the

prices at which they will be supplied at this office.

IValks and X*alUs over a Genesee
County Farm.—Well—we have taken friend Harris'

arm and enjoyed a very pleasant walk, over part of his

farm, and his talk, so spicy and instructive, has so filled

up the time and set us so lo thinking about our own place,

that we find we have not gone over very much ground

after all. It is a pretty fair farm ; there is a good deal

more to see and talk about upon it ; and with his permis-

sion we will invite our readers to accompany us on our

walk with him month after month through tlie year, very

sure that they will ail enjoy it and be greatly profited.

Special to Advertisers.—1st. To en-

sure admission, early application must be made. Our
regular space this month was all engaged before Dec. 1st,

and though we attempted to add extra pages enough to

accommodate those who were very urgent, but were
later in applying, we are still obliged to leave out nearly

all who applied after Dec. lOlh, amounting to several

hundred lines. 2d. No advertisement of Patent

Medicines, or any thing of a secret character is desired.

3d. We want no advertisers who will not do just

what they promise to do. We request those unknown
to the editors personally or by general good reputation,

to furnish such references and other information as will

fully satisfy us that they are to be confidently relied upon.

The Assistant in charge of this department, is instructed

not to admit advertisements from any one whom he
would not himself patronize with cash, or orders, if he
happened to want the things advertised and at the price

asked. This explains why advertisements from distant

unknown parties are frequently omitted, though often

from good men, doubtless. By living up to these re-

quirements we aim to make our advertising pages of great

value both to the readers of the ^^ricu/furis; and to the

advertisers themselves. Circulars, with terms of adver

tising, etc, are sent to those desiring them.

A Xalk TvitU our Readers, al^ont
tlie Advertisements.—A gentleman from Trenton,

who called the other day to renew his subscription, re-

marked that " He was in mercantile business and was
not a cultivator, and had no family, yet he look the Agri-

culturist mainly for Its advertisements. He had stopped

the a religious journal, because disgusted with its

medicinal and other disreputable advertisements, as he
considered them, which were constantly flaming out be-

fore his eyes." He went on to say that he had observed

many hints about his own business, by the diligent study

of the varied and various business announcements of

other men in different journals, and no other paper gave
htm so much satisfaction in this line as the Agriculturist,

because there he met with nothing of an objectionable

character. Of course we esteem such testimony, and

shall strive to ever merit it. The advertising depart-

ment is valuable to every one. It wakes up and enlarges

the ideas of the plainest farmer lo scan over such pages

as occupy the business columns of this paper, while

multitudes find just the things they want, and learn

where they are to be obtained, and generally at what

prices. Seeds, for example, of all kinds are now readily

obtained from any part of the country, as they are con-

veniently and safely transported by mail at the nominal

postage of 8 cents per lb. (2 cents for each 4 ounces or

fraction of 4 ounces). There is a large variety adver-

tised in this paper from month to month. We advise our

readers to look carefully through the whole of the ad-

vertisements, and see what Is offered. These winter

months are the best time to provide for seeds, imple-

ments, trees, plants, etc. Catalogues and Circulars can

now be sent for and consulted, correspondence carried

on, and orders given, while there is a full assortment to

se lect from. It is al ways a sou rce of satisfac-

tion to business men, to have those ordering of them, or

sending for their Circulars, Catalogues, etc., to state

where their advertisements were seen, and we request our

readers to bear this in mind. One of our good adver-

tisers recently informed us that In one mall he received

371 letters which stated that they had seen his advertise-

ment in the Agriculturist, and that these letters came
from all parts of this country, and the British Prov-

inces. Other mails brought a similar influx of letters,

amounting in all to over ten thousand. He thought this

journal must have an immense circulation in every nook
and corner of the land, among an intelligent and wide-

awake class of readers— which is undoubtedly correct.

THe I>eatU of CJiarles Hairs.—The
personal friends of this gentleman will be pained to learn

of his somewliat sudden death, and even those who only

occasionally visited the Agriculturist office will miss the

pleasant, clear, English face, which they had been ac-

customed to see here. Mr. II. was from London, Eng-

land, but was, we believe, without relatives hi this

country. He had been principal business assistant in the

office for more than eight years. While attempting to

stop a street car he was struck by another car, which he

did not notice was approaching on another track, and the

result of the collision was a wound in the head, which
though not regarded dangerous at first, had a fatal ter-

mination in about two weeks. Mr. 11. possessed remark-
able business Intents, which rendered hira valuable in

his position, and a geniality of disposition which en-

deared him to his associates, and rendered him popular

with a large circle of acquaintances.

Oliio Cliccsc ]?IanutUcturers^ Asso-
ciatiou.—The second annual meeting of the Ohio
State CJieese Manufacturers' Association, will be held In

the city of Cleveland, January 24th and 25th. The an-

nual address will be by X. A. Willard. The meeting
will be one of great public interest, and a large attend-

ance Is expected. Reports will be made from thirty

cheese factories, and also from a large number of private

dairies. The topics to be discussed are : Improved meth-

ods of chee?e manufacture; best manner of marketing

cheese; uniform style of cheese manufacture for 1866;

the best manner of organizing factories—whether by
by private enterprise, by corporations, or otherwise

;

best breed of cows for the dairy ; summer and winter

management of milch cows.

Report oftlie l^epartnieut ofAgri-
culture for 1864.— In appearance, and as far as we
have looked at the articles. In matter, this collection of

essays is a great improvement upon those of former
years. The illustrations are numerous, those of buds
very good, those of fruit and cattle fair, and those of

sheep as presentable as such greasy and wrinkly subjects

will admit. Sheep are pleasant animals to look at, but
they make ugly pictures. We have seen a great many
bad looking blots which professed to be portraits of

sheep, but the worst we ever saw is the one facing page
199 In the Agricultural Report before us. This could
never have been taken from anything having life ; it

looks like an animal hewed out of wood and clothed

with cast-iron pantaloons. We are sure that Mr. Grinnell,

who has shown such good taste in the other illustrations,

could never have put this in of himself. We congratulate

him on the manner in which he has performed his task
;

for though the report appears as Isaac Newton's, every
one who knows anything about the matter understands
that all that is creditable about the arrangement and
selection of the articles la due to the late chief clerk

Mr. Grinnell. While admitting that in Itself the book is

a good one, and that it may be useful to the comparative-

ly few who may be favored by their members of Con-
gress, we protest against the whole system of making
books of this kind at public expense ; against collecting

a lot of essays from ready writers and calling them a re-

port. It would be proper, had we a Commissioner who
could do it, to publish a volume of statistics and an ac-

count of the improvements in agricultural matters, all of
which could be condensed into a book one-fourth the
size of the present one. But this going outside of the de-
partment for brains [warrantable perhaps under the cir-

cumstances,] to make up a series of elementary and pop-
ular manuals, on cabbages, sorghum, aquaria, etc., pub-
lishing them at public expense for the benefit of a few,

is a flagrant ourage. The regular Agricultural book pub-

lishers are heavily, almost oppressively, taxed for being

such. What right has the government to take the heavy
taxes they pay, and use the money in publishing free-of-

cost books of the same class that they publish T Why not

publish school books, novels, or any other class of books
as well. In the name of the tax paying community we
call upon Congress to put an end to this cheat. Thera
ate doubtless some members there who will wink at the

thing for the sake of a few copies of the miscalled " Re-

port," but we trust that the majority will see that It Is a

wicked misappropriation of the public monies.

TUo French "Bng" Exliibition,—
An "exposition" of useful and injurious Insects has re-

cently been held in the Palais d'Industrle in Paris, under

the direction of the French Minister of Agriculture. Our

countryman, Tovrasend Glover, Esq., attended, and boro

off the Imperial gold medal, given by the Emperor for

the best contribution to the knowledge of Insects in-

jurious to agriculture. The medal has upon one side a

medallion portrait of the Emperor, and on the other tho

Inscription "Exposition des Insectes utiles et nulsible,

donne par I'Empereur." Mr. Glover has for sometime

been employed by the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, and the value of his labors not only in

entomology, but in pomology, etc., has long been kno\\Ti

to those interested in such matters, and perhaps now that

they have a foreign endorsement, the Illustrious head of

our agricultural affairs may make some use of the talent

he has had by his side, but carefully kept under a bushel.

The publication of Mr. Glover's work has been recom-

mended by our horticultural societies, and we advise

Isaac Newton to look at the gold medal, and If he can-

not heed the wishes of the sovereigns on this side of the

water to follow the lead of a foreign potentate and do

something creditable to his department and the country.

Xlie Scliool of Mines, ColBinibia
College.—From having been one of the most staid

and venerable of institutions, Columbia College has

become endowed with new life. Its management has

fallen into the hands of men who think that there is

something worth studying besides Latin and Greek.

One of the manifestations of this new order of things is

seen in the School of Mines, opportunely founded to

meet the great demand for instruction in practical sci-

ence. Chemistry, Geolog>', Mineralogy, Mining engin

eering, Metallurgy and the kindred branches are taught

by a corps of able professors. The rooms and facilities

of the school are ample and through preparations were
made for what was thought a large number of students-

seventy—the classes are already full. For information

address President F. A. Barnard, or Prof. C. F. Chandler.

ISnsliels of Ears.—"C. S. W.,'* whose ex-

cellent article on Western Agriculture we publislied In

December (page 374), really intended to say, that the

average yield of corn on his farm Is, by measurement, 75

to 100 bushels of shelled corn. In a recent note he says:

" In speaking of our corn crops, I had no thought of bush-

els 'of ears,' and such a construction of my statement

was unwarranted* With us, and in every other region

that I have visited, com, and all other grain, is always
bought, sold or estimated. In large quantities by weight."

Several others have written, that he meant shelled corn.

Tlie Sonthern Cultivator.—Very soon
after the close of the war tliis paper made its appearance

among our exchanges, it being the only agricultural paper
among the States lately in rebellion that maintained itself

during the years of disaster to the South. Its editor, Mr.
White, is a well known writer upon southern agriculture

and horticulture, and makes a useful paper. While we
think the course of the Cultivator upon the labor question

a mistaken one, we can commend its teachings in other

matters to our friends at the South. The address of tho

editor Is Wm. N. White, Athens, Ga. Price $2.00 a year.

Pleasant Reading-.—Tho Ladies* Diaries,

on pages 30, 31, will both amuse and instruct. We hava
seldom met with a more agreeable advertisement.

The **3fo Inlc I»en," is a Ilumbug, en-

gineered by a swindler who attempts to cheat people by

assuming part of the name of Mr. A. Morton, the well

known gold pen maker, who advertises In our columns.
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A Poiitologlcal fleeting.—The commit-

tee on Ihe Greeley Prizes, ihe action of which is noticed

elsewhere, met on Dec. 12th at the residence of Wm. S.

Carpenter, Esq. Several professional and itmaleur iior-

ticullurists were invited to join the committee after their

offici:il business had been disposed of. and the arrange-

ment resulted in an exceedingly pleasant pomological
' soiree. There was upon the tables an exhibition of win-

ter pears, wliich for extent and perfection of specimens,

has seldom been equaled. Much attention is deservedly

being paid !(y pomologists to the late keeping pears, and

this collection of over 50 kinds showsthat there is alarge

list to select from. Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry, Ro-

chester. IS'. Y., exhibited 30 varieties. Messrs. Hovey «k

Co., Boston, 27. W. L. Ferris, Throg's NecU, N. V., 7.

I. D, Wolf, of the same place, 3. Geo. Bancroft, New-
port, R; I., 2. I, Buclianan, Astoria, N. Y., 1. There

was a fine display of apples, among Ihe most noticeable

of which were the Tompkins Co. King, from Havana,

N. Y., and Northern Spy from Battle Creek, Minh.

Among the pears eliciting special comniendaiiun, were

Dana's Hnvey and Augustus D.ma. Several specimens

of native wines from Ohio vineyards, presented by Di.

Warder, included a remarkably fine sample of Delaware.

Xlie Agriciiltaii'isitt Miti'Si."*vl>en"y. —
"We did not intend to publish anymore reports at present

concerning the plan's we U.iva sent out. but heie is one

from O. Hunter, Clinton Co., Iowa, \vhi'-h shows so

great an increase that we give it as something remarka-

ble :
—" I received one strawberry plant on the l'»th day

of last April ; the plant looked p-nle and out of health. I

gftve it a good wetting, buried it root and branch in moist

earth for the space of 5 or 6 hours, and then carefully set

it out in black loam, manured with well rotted barn-yard

manure.—In about one week it started to grow, and now
I have 452 well rooted plants."

Raspberry Querie.s.—" F. V. P." It is

not easy to tell raspberries from a bit of stem. Yours
•looks like the Purple Cane.—H. C. Burdick. The Black

Cap is propagated by bending down tlie branches ia Sep-

tember, and burying their lips, which will strike root.

Sa>»sa.fl*a,s!^pl*outs in a.u Orckai-d.

—

W. A. W. is tioubled with sassafras spiouting up in his

orchard. Thorough grubbing after plowing wiil clc;in
'

it out and do the orchard good, and if none of the sprouts

are allowed to grow after plowing and harrowing, the

sprouts will soon die out. Sheep fee I down such bi ushy

growths very well, and a flock, turned in occiisionally,

and kept there only until they have fed off the grass and

sprouts, will not bark the trees.

Evei'-beariug" Mwlberi-y,—T. A. Pike,

Worcester Co., M;iss. This variety usually produces

starainate flowers enough lo fertilize the pistillate ones,

and the fact that your tree produces a few berries would

go lo show that some staminate flowers were piesent.

Our own tree of this variety is not worth the space it

occupies, and we shall cut it down. The Enclish mul-

berry gives a decent crop of better fruit, and is done

with it, while this dribbles through a long season, and is

not very good when obtained.

Books on Crardeiiiiis;.—D. Buffin^ton.

We know of no woik especially devoted to market

gardening. Watson's Home Garden u one of the best

for general directions in cultivation. The secrets of

successful market gardening are in getting llie earliest

possible crops, and to so arrange the rotation of crops as

to get the most from the land. An article by Mr. Brill,

in October last, will give an idea of the way grow-

ers manage xvith Cabbages, Cauliflower, and Lettuce.

Tomatoes, Egg-plants, etc., arc started early in exten-

sive hot'beds.

Xlie CiJreeley Prizes, Decisiou on
Apples and Pears.—it will be recollerted that in

1864 the Hon. Horace Greeley offered prizes of $100 each,

for the best apple, pear and grape for general culture,

referring the decision to the Horticultural Department of

Ihe American Institute. At an exhibition held in the

autuuin of that year, the committee on apples and pears

thou;;ht the time allowed «as too brief, and Ihey did not

make an award. The committee on grapes awarded to

ihc lona, but the prize was declined by Dr. Grant, and
the whole matter was passed over to another year, and

referred to a larger committee, comprising several gentle-

men from abroad. Three opportunities were presented

lor exhibiting fruit for competition in the Autumn of 1?65,

the last of which was on Dee. \2. The committee had
great difficulty iu coming to a decision, as they ha<i to

consider the heallhiness of the tree or vine, and its adap-

tation to a wide range of localities as well as the quality

of the fruit. In October they decided not to award the

premium on grapes for the reason that, in their opinion,

no variety now before the public had fully proved itself

ns meeting the requirements that had been fixed upon,

and this prize is still open for competition. On Dec. 12th

last, the committee, after a long consultation, decided to

award the premium ior the best apple for general cultiva-

tion to the Baldwin, and for the best pear for general

cultivation to the Babtlett, on pear stock. The best

bushel of each was exhibited by W. R. Ward, of Newark,

N. J., and the prizes go to him. While this decision

probably will not satisfy every one, we think that, taking

all the circumstances into consideration, the committees

have made the best possible selection.

An Important Select Frnit I^ist.—
The committee on the Greeley prizes at their last meeting

fixed upon two varieties each, of summer, fall and win-

ter apples and pears, to recommend for general cultiva-

tion. Alihough this th'-y consider as extra official, we
are very glad that It has been done, and our readers will

attach much importance lo it w hen they know that it is

the result of the deliberations of pnmolopisti of sucli large

experience as Chas. Downing. C. M. Hovey. Dr. J. A.

Warder. Dr. I. M. Ward, Wm. S. Carpenter, and others :

Apples.—.STwrnmer .- Primate and Red Astrachan.

Autumn: Purler and Gravenstein.

Winter: Hubbardston Nonsuch and Northern Spy.

Peaks.—Summer : Rostiezer and Manning's Elizabelli.

Autumn: Seckel and Shcldnn.

Winter Lawrence and Dana's Hovey.

Ooose1»eri'y Il.iteratnre.—A friend has

shown us a little book which is interesting as an index

of hnw much is made, in Enalan i, of some specialities.

There gooseberry culture is a favorite pursuit among the

v.orkin^- classes, and the cultivators resort to ail nossible

means to bring their berries to the largest size. This

book of 214 pages is called the " Gooseberry Grower's
Register," and gives a detailed account of the different

Gooseberry Shows held in Lancashire and five other

shires in the year 1665, It gi\es a tabular view of the

number of prizes obtained by each sort of berry, and is

embellished by a portrait of the " London," which was
the heaviest red berry, weighing 33 dwts., 13 grs. [nearly

1?^ oz.) The growers of Patterson, N. J., formerly held

gooseberry shows.! mi t we have heard nothing of t hern for a

year or two. It continued, we hope to hear about them.

Propaseating- Lilies.—Mrs. L. Hall, Cnm-
bcrland Co., N. J. The florists grow them from the sniles

of the bulb. The outside scales are taken nflT and stuck

in boxes of sand or sandy earth, just as if they were cut-

tings, the scale being set with the lower end down and
about half covered. It is dune in a propagating hou'^e,

where there is a gentle bottom heat. The experiment

may be tried in the dwelling and may Dossibiy succeed,

thougli we have never seen it done. A few of the outer

scales maybe removed without materially injuring the

bulb for flowei-ing. The little bulbs require two years

to become strong enough to flower.

Plants named.—" C. C. Y. S. R. D.," Tren-
ton, N. J. Not a seed at ail, but a portion of the seed

pod of Honesty, [Lunaria biennis) ....Iveiie Cole. White
Co., Ind. Lamiiim maculatum. Spotted Deadnettle....

C. H. Randall. Worcester Co.. Mass., sends Sedum acre,

Stonecrop, which is in some places used for garden
edgings— L. M. Carter. Hendricks Co., Ind. Celastrus

rcandcns. Wax-work, or False Bittersweet, already de-

sciibed and figured— G. Frank Alvord, Hampshire Co.,

Mass. The grass is Eragrostis pomoides, for which we
know no common name. It usually grows in sandy
places, and is considered as worthless Philip Riti,

Walla Walla, W. T. The grasses were over ripe when
gathered and came in fragments. There appear to be
two forms of Kaeleria cristata, Crested Kceleria. The
coarser grass of the three is one we have had several

times from the Pacific coast, and think it a variely of

Tnticum rcpcTis, or Couch-grass M. R. Allen, York
Co., Me. No. 1. Pyrola cUiptica, Shin-Leaf. No. 2.

Too spoiled a fragment to make out. No. 3. Erigeron
strigosum, Daisy Fleabane.

** Xoi^pin;:: '' Apples and Iflavket
Fruit.— Putting the best i.i sight is practised by most
tradesmen and fruit dealers are no exception to the lule.
•' A Citizen"' writes us regarding the manner in which
he has suffered " I can testify to the elevated standard
of the Agriculturist and to the excellent advice it gives
to farmers and others producing articles of food for sale,

and I am therefore the more surprised that some of our
apple growers should pr.Tctice such deception in putting
up their fruit for the market, as may be seen in nine bar-

rels out of ten, particularly this year. I had occasion
lately to purchase 75 bbls. of Newtown Pippins for ex-
portation to England, every apple in which had neces-
sarily lo be separately handled, and if fit, wrapped in pa-

per ; and out of the entire number there were but four

barrels where the fruit was as good at bottom and middle

as at the top. City men are called 'sharp,' but if a

merchant here were to sell his goods falsely packed as

some of our Country friends do, they would be called

CAea/s, and deserve the name I If this thing continues,

the old title oi konest farmer will become a misnomer.'

If "Citizen" has read the Agriculturist for some
years he must have noticed that we liave ri preliended

this practice and that in our " Notes and Suggestions"

we have many times advised growers to pack fairly. The
fault is not so much the farmer's, as that of fruit dealers,

who go about the country and buy the fruit ia the orchard

and pack it themselves. Our correspondent must not

give up his faith in farmers without good cause.

PeIai*;!;'oninm<f ancl Amarylli»!i.—Mrs.
M. T. Brett. Worcester Co.. Mass. Keep Pelargoniums

at rest during Ihe winter in n cool room, and give but

liitle water ; alight cellar will do if<lryand safe from
fiost. In early S(iring, repot and cut them back severely ;

they w ill stand any amount of pruning. Amaryllis formo-

sissima should have been taken up for the winter. The
blooming of this, as of other bulbs, depends upon its

having made a vigordus growth of leaves the year before.

Give it a rich and loose soil in planting next spring.

Il.ar;E^e Isabella Wrapcs.—At our Grape
Show two years ago, some Isabellas were pie.-enled by
Mr. E. Fitch, of Coxsackie, N. Y. The grapes weie of
remarkable size, and as they presented everv appearance
of fruit unusually developed'by ringing, the committee
excluded them from competition. This year Mr. Chas.
Siarr semis ns similar specimens from the same vine,

with the assurance that no trick had been practised to

increase the size of the fruit. He says that one vine out

of several thousands has for several years borne these

lajge berries upon a portion of it. uldle upun the oilier

part only ordinary fruit was produced. It would be in-

teresting to see how far this peculiaiity was retained in

vines propag.ited from the large fruiting portion, and tlie

matter throws consldenable light upon the great variabil-

ity presented by tlie Isabella in different locations.

YedUo CpSfc-ape. — T. H. Grayson, C. AY.

We believe that this failed to fruit the past year.

The year before, we saw a partiatly ripened cluster and
it seemed something like the Delaware, with a lu(»£cr and
longer buncli. Our season Is prol?abIy too siJiort f«»r it.

ISoo2c on Grape Cnltarc—Subscriber,

Carlinsville, 111. Fuller's Grape Cuiturist gives full di-

rections for training and pruning by the arm and spur
method. Price $1,30. See the Book List elsev.here.

I»ropas-atiu5>: tUe S>aUlia,—J. Bruliiud,

Invi a. If the roots were taken up last autumn and are

kept in a dry and warm cellar, you can multiply ihem in

the spring by dividing the root. Our notes for the month
wiil tell how, at the proper time.

l*olatoes an«l Cliestnnts. — In answer
to numerous inquiries about Mr. Harrison's potatoes,

mentioned in December, we state that he informs us that

he has no more for sale. Neither have we any of the

chestnuts figured in December. We had only ii few, and
they were disposed of long ago.

A l^arg-c Itifinns.—Mr. C. F. Erhard,
Hunter's Point, L. I., sent us a stem of Ricinus sangui-

neus, one of the ornamental varieties of the Castor Oil

Plant, wdiich measured nearly a foot in circumference
at the base ; a remarkable growth for an annual phmt.

Xomatoes.—"Reader," N. H. A light rich

soil, without much fresh manure is best for tomatoes.
The plants may be made stocky, when grown in the
green-house, by the use of pots and l>y pinching.

Sngrar Seet»$ and Nn^ar Produc*
tion.—Dan"I Laniman, Macoupin Co., HI. .Sugar beets
grow excellently well upon the prairies, as we have
seen. They contain a large percentage of sugar, and
after grinding and extracting the juice, the pulp is

nearly as valuable for feeiling and fattening beeves and
hogs, as the roots unground. The only trouble is that

it will require a capital of about $100,000 to set up a beet-

sugar house and make it pay. Capital invested in this

\vay, if judiciously managed, will, we think, pay a larger

profit than in almost any other legitimately managed
business .with which we are acquainted.

MilU Stools,—Those used by T. F. Haynes,
Hartford Co.. Conn., are 2 feet 3 inches long. inches

high, (probably 8 inches wide), Ihree-Iesged, with mor-
tice holes in the middle to carry them by. They are
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made to hold tho pails ami so keep tliem clean, allliough

his cows are littcieJ as well as his horses.

Hal^tted^s Dffay o lorjk Travellor.^
Lycurgus Dunnaux, Lawrence Co., Ind., writes that from

tke descriplion we published on page 213, he had one of

Halsteds' Hay-fork Travellers made and put in opera-

tion, and adtls : "The result is. it has inaugurated a new
era in lifting and cunveyiag liay i[) this community.
Without specifications for the construction, we could

not make all the parts so perfectly as we now can ;

but IL works well enoush, so that now the great difficulty

is in keeping a supply of hay to pitch ; formerly it was
to get the hay pitched. A parlioular excellence is, that

a man of light muscle can work the fork, if he has brains

enough, just as well as any other."

liicc on Cattle—W. G. Wardenhall, Jef-

ferson Co., Pa., says, that "knowing larkspur sect would
destroy lice on human beings, lie collected a quart of

seed, ground it fine, soaked it a week in one gallon of

strong vinegar, and then applied it with a sponge to all

parts of the animals ; has never seen louse or nit since."

T. F. Haynes, Hartford Co., Conn., writes to the Asri-

cultJirist ; " I keep lice off my cattle by keeping sulphur

and salt in winter where they can lick it when they

choose ; my cattle have had none since I practised this."

Remedy *brWarts on Com's* Teats.
—Andrew Burfarst, Lewis Co., N. V., inquires *' what is

the best remedy for warts on the teats of a cow?"
Warts on cow's teats usually extend no deeper than the

skin. They should not be removed while the cow gives

milk. The most effectual way is to take hold of tlie end
of a wart with pliers and cut it off with sharp shears.

The cut should not be deeper than the skin. This rem-
edy will not hurt a cow as much as clipping the skin dot's

sheep when they are being sheared ; or a piece of small
wire may be twisted arci:iid a large wait sufficiently

tight to obstruct the circulation of the blood, and left on
till the wart drops off, leaving the surface smooth.

HoTT to TVIalfe Iftanure or Weeds,
^ritU no Pigs.-" H. M. B." New Haven Co., Conn.
Work over your pile of weeds, potato vines, bean vines,

lawn trimmings, any tlung of the kind, adding a quantity
of soil ta niiioiint ta one-foiiilh or one-tliird the weisht of
the whole. Then let the liousemaid pour over it all llie

chamber ley and wash slops, with the dish water and
scraps from the kitchen which you can not profitably

dispose of otherwise. The weeds, etc., ought to be cut

up with a slutrp spade beforo putting into the heap, and
the heap ouglit to be worked every month or two. ex-

cept in very cold weather, mixing in some more dirt.

Agricaltnral Papers.—" Bob Skinflint;'

(who has chosen a forlorn noji de plume) asks us to re-

commend to him a first rate agricultural paper. (He takes

the A^ricuUurist, of course). Take one "published in

your own State. One who lives in Maine should, by all

means, take the Maine Farmer, (Augusta) whicli is a

weekly family newspaper, and teaches sound agriculture

as well, which, by the way. appears in new type, an
evidence of prosperity we are glad to notice. The same
is true of three excellent papers published in Boston,
the N. E. Farmer, Ploughman and Boston Cultivator.

New Yorkers have quile a choice. There is the Coun-
try Gentleman and Cultivator, (Albany) a quarto-week-
ly, famous for its excellent correspondence, and emi-
nently the gentleman farmer's paper. Moore's Rural
New-Yorker (Rochester) is another weekly. It is a fam-
ily- and news-paper, with a large and good agricultural

attachment, in which the American Merinos are of late

made a specialty. We might go on and mention the
Ohio Farmer, (agricultural and family, Cleveland), the
Prairie Farmer, (agricultural, Chicago), both well man-
aged and first rate of their respective classes, and so in
almost every western State, at least one good monthly or
weekly paper, which ought to be well sustaineJ by the
reading farmers. We have always found that the farmer
who reads one agricultural pai)er will crave more.

Farmer's Ncrap-Hoolc.—Ou tlie study
table of a very studious farmer of Westchester Co.. N.
Y., we examined a system of keeping an.l classifying all

kinds of information gathered from his reading, which is

worth copying. He has numerbus sheets of stiff brown
paper folded once, for use as port-folios, and considerably
larger than laije letter paper. In Ihe^e are umnerous
other half-sheets. The poi t-fo!ios or paper-covers have
written upon them the various subjects -wiiich most
demand his interest and attention. For instance, one is

probably labeled "Sheep," and in this he places all

valuable items about sheep, cut out of newspapers which
he does not keep whole for binding, even adVertisemeids,
hand-bills, circulars, etc. These are pasted neatly upon

the half-sheets, and at the same time classified still

finther if possible. Then, also, upon writing paper he

makes memoranda of facts, or wliere to find important

articles whiih he meets with in his reading in liooks or in

journals, which he preserves. In the same way he has

a cover devoted to each class of stock, to the prominent

classes of fruits, vegetables, and other crops, as "Stone

Fruits," "Small Fruits," "Apples and Pears," "Roots,"
' Indian Corn." " Small Grains," " Grass and Hay," etc.,

and so has always ready for immediate reference a vast

amount of valuable information, which would otherwise

not be found when most needed.

r.iS'litiiiBt^ fiSod S^riiadaers,—A Sub-

scriber in Onondaga Co.. N. Y., writes stiongly of the

operations of certain parties, who by plausible statements

induce farmers to employ thern to put up lightning rods

at so much per foot, tobe paid in notes. They then con-

trive to use a great amount of rotis, and badger their

victims into paying the bills to save further trouble. The

notes are sold at the best terms Iliat can be got. In one

case $300 was collected for the rods put on a hog-pen !

Over Sixty Thousand dollars have been taken in this way
by a single firm of operators. The victims should com-

bine and arrest tho swindlers—a collection of the

testimony would establish fraud very clearly we think.

AVe have had several good rods put up by professional

men, strangers often, but always have had a clear state-

ment and agreement of just what was to be done, and

the exact price agreed upon. Twenty-five dollars, and

usually a less sum, will pay for ample protection on any

ordinary house or barn. If out of business, we would be

glad to undertake to supply a thousand dwellings with

rods, and warrant them against lightning for ten years,

at an average price of twenty dollars each.

CsilDiorstiasBS. fjooli out.—Av'c kara
that a set of sharpeis upon the Isthmus are engnged iu

selling to passengers "Greenbacks" at a considerable

discount. Tiie seller always has a few dollars left, and

as he is going where they will be of no use he is willing

to sell them for gold at a great sacrifice. Several who
liave bought in this way, found upon their arrival at New
York that they had bought well executed counlerfeiis.

A ^TeAV l>Ovlge—jre"%velry S\viM<iHe.~
For some time p;»£t, sundiy pMrties liave sent out uirculars

offciing chtiuces for large prizes in wulolie^. jewelry, etc.,

to any une sending 25 cents for a ticket. In return for

this they sent prize-tickets offering for $5, or ?5.*24.

watches, etc., worth $25 to $50, alleging that these tickets

were drawn. Of coiu'se any one remitting the money
«ould hear nothing further from it, except in some rare

cases, where a further and larger swindle was in view.

A Brooklyn concern, and we know not how many others,

aietaking a shorter method to get the f5.24. Thus: They
address the same letter to each of ten thousand or more
persons at a distance, enclosing ready drawn Piize Cer-

tificates, ostensibly for " Patent Hunting Case Watches,"
"known as t!ie Army and Navy Watch, beautifully en

graved, patent adjusted balance, warranted a perfect

limedieeper, etc., and worth S50.''—Another ticket en-

titles the holder to a "Gold Vest Chain, the latest and
most fashionable style, valued at $25." The letter ac-

companying these tickets says: "Your letter with 50

cents enclosed is received, for winch we send you two
certificates. The amount of $5.24 for each certificate

must be returned with the certificates, within 15 days,

etc.,*' and tho article called for by tho ticket will be sent

by mail or express. Of course, the parties receiving

these plausible letters have never sent the .^0 cents, but

the supposiiion (too often true) is. tliat the recipient will

consider it a capital mistake In his behalf, and will for-

w.ard the money to secure the prize intended for some
one else. The parties sending these tickets can not be

found. They pet their letters through the P. O. and
pocket the money, until they suspect they are watched,
and then hide, and reappear under some new nan^.

IjOtterics A^aiai.—"Yours Sincerely, Tho-
mas Boult & Co., Box 5713 New York City." thoiigii

siiown up in tliese columns, are still pestering the peoj)le

all over the country with their swindling circulars, offer-

ing a " private and confidential " good chance for at least

$1200, in Ihe Covin^lon, Ky.. Lottery, by sending to them
merely $10 fur a ticket sure to draw a prize. They pre-

tend to make this offer to get the influence of the one ad-

dre>sed, who isexnectcJ to show his prize money and tell

through wliom he got it, ^o as to bring them a large

business. This is of course the sheerest lying. They
make the same offer to every other man in the same town
whoso name they can get. Of course no one ever heard
from his money after sending it to Box 5713. A great

number of Post-masters have sent us samples of these
circulars, of which sometimes as many as a hundred or
more have come to the same oi^if-c adtlrus^cd to as raanv
different parlies, but each one is addressed as if lie was

tlie only favored one in the county.—Before this reachc!?

the reader, we hope to have the Police succeed in catch-
ing "Yours Sincerely, Thomas Boult A Co.," or who-
ever calls for the letters in Box 571.T

; yet, he knows,
none of his dupes will acknowledge their greenness and.

appear as witnesses, and so he will jirobably be set at

liberty to reappear under some new name and guise. We
have had many of these fellows arrested and their business
broken up, but often with the above result. The best we
can do is to keep on showing them up in the Agriculturist

as we have for years past. If everybody read this journal,

these swindlers would soon be upon short rations. Let
us all try to get as many to reading the paper, as possible.

iHreasin^ Boots, etc—Charles Booth, of
Erie Co., O.. takes exception to the item on this topic in

the December Agriculturists He infers we have not worn
cowhide boots, in which he is mistaken. We "grew" up in

them on the farm and greased them too much. He says

they w ill become as hard as wood without frequent greas-

ing, which is the case with poorly tanned leather con.

tinually exposed to wetting and drying. But we did ad-

vise a "surface coat of oil (or grease) when the

foet are likely tobe exposed to much water," and we
might have added a frequent one, but not so heavy as to

entirely saturate and close up the pores. Stout bootsof
well tanned cowhide, Avith thick bottoms, are the best for

those constantly exposed to water or the damp ground,
and prettv free application of grease are useful when
one works much on wet ground.

Light sandals, that is, rubber shoes willi open tops, hav-

ing only rubber straps across the top of the feet to hold

them on, so as to leave the leather open as much as pos-

sible, are preferable to full rubbers. Those sitting stilt,

as in writing, for part of the day, will do well to use

these, but only while out on the wet ground. In all cases

give the perspiration from the feetopportunity to escape.

A dry pair of socks in Ihe latter part of the day, especially

when sitting down for the evening, or when going our for

evening riding, or work, adds greatly to one's comfort
and health.— .Afr. B. says he finds our mixture of lard and
resin an nxccllent application to boots.

€5iiiap4&^vfller Stcnderetl Ifarmless,—
One of the company of English capitalists, who have

been travelling in this country, not long since demon-
strated the practical character of a recent English dis-

covery oefore a company of scientific and practical men,
in Jersey City. After taking a quantity of common gun-
powder and proving its genuinene^:s. he mixed with it

three times its w^eight of powdered glass. He then thrust

a red hot poker into the mixture, whicli caused it to burn
up slowly without the least explosion or harm to any-
thing. The effect of the ground glass is purely mechan-
ical, separating the grains of powder and thus preventing
a rapid combustion. Alixed with four times its weight of

glass, the powder was burned with great difliculty, those

grains only burning which were in direct contact with

the poker. By the use of a sieve the powder was again
separated, in a condition of efficiency—apparently as

good as ever. The value of the invention consists in the

prevention of accidental explosion, thus securing per-

sonal safety and greatly reducing the cost of storage.

Some apprehensions have been expressed that the pow-
der, after being thus mixed wilh the glass, will foul the

guns in which It Is used ; that nothing is said about this,

gives ground for ttie suspicion that it is true.

]^Ieasiiranjj Hay.—There is no rule that
will prove at all reliable for measuring fine and coarse.

loose and well-packed hay. Some kinds of Iiay, after

being pressed beneath a heavy mow, vvi.l weigh a ton per
1000 cubic feet. In a hay loft, it would t'equire 2000 cubic

feet of the same kind of hay for one io;i.

IIoiiTmaofa is a I5arre3.—"J. M. P." A
barrel of ei-ier. vinegar, and wine, molasses, syrup and
milk, is 31}S gallons. A barrel must be made to hold 195

lbs. of flour, or 2S0 lbs. of salt—the latter larger than for

flour. Apple barrels are made the size of flour barrels,

though salt barrels well cleansed arc ujed for apples,

pears and potatoes. .Salt barrels hoi I more than is re-

quired of apple barrels. A barrel should contain not less

thiin 2,'^ bushels of fruit, or vegetables, sealed measure.

To Etcop ISats froiBa Eating Har-
nes.—' Philomen,"of Champaign Co., writes: ' I have
a remedy that has never failed with me. It is simply
aaltins the rats resularly. I do this by laying salt on the
siih and ties of tlie stable, if that is tlio place they most
frequent ; but in fact, they w id hunt fur it. It will occur
to any firmer ih-tt sees this rerneJy. that harness is most

cut wliere the greatest amount of sweat has dried, an
indication that salt contained in it is what they want."

XnJi and Ton.—J. M. Porter, Ross Co., O.

Tan \t never properly used to express weight, butii'
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liquid rnerisme of 1!53 gnllons, and is al^o used to des-

ignate a large cask. Ton is written fur quantities by

\T»iglit. Though both are derived from llie same Anglo-

Saxon word, llie distinction in speiiins is a convenient

one, and is sanctioned by good usage.

Ciraiu-1>ov for Slacep Fceaiuft. —
Tlins. B. Powell, of Ontario Co., N. Y.. wriles :

" Lust

winter I made a box for feeding grain to sheep, wliich I

like well. It holds about half a bushel, is about 26 Inch-

fs Ions on ^1"^ bottom and 23 on tlie lop; the back end

square, the front sloping. The front end has a projection

or guide (ff,) on

tlie lower end to ~ - -~-^j-^t^^i__.. - --. ^^^j^ .y-aa;^}': "^-s^

run in and clear ^|^ - . \ Wi^v^^^
llie ttough; back

of this is a par-

tition or false

front (;>,) still

more slanting, the top of which is 5 inches and the bottom

3 inches from the front. In it, in the middle of the lower
part, is cut a hole 2 inches wide and about 3 or four inches

high. Over this is a slide (s) for opening or closing the

hole. Through the bottom, back of the guide, close to

ihe front, is cut another hole, 2x3 inches in size. About
half of the top s-hould be covered, as shown in the sketch.

To use it, take it by the back end in one hand, the other

holding the slide, and shove it along in the trough open-

ing or closing the slide and raising or lowering the back

end as may be needeii. For oats the hole may be larger."

Is tlierc any Oootl in Coru Col»s ?

—

"J, W. H."—For our own use we ne\"er would grind corn

and cobs together. We believe cobs of ripe corn arc

often productive of batl results ; but those of soft corn

and nubbins do contain some nutriment and are not so in-

jurious, nor difficult of digestion. There is a vast ileal

of steam and water power wasted in grinding cobs, but
we presume, were the facts known, this would not com-
))are as 1 to 10 with the power wasted in digesting them.

Cri*ain-l>iu VcHtilators.— Every Graiu-

bin should have ventilators in the bottom. Those of the

style figured are easily made .and put in. A bin 12 feet

long and 4 wide, should liave three ventilators. They
may be made of sheet-iron punched full of small holes,

or of fine wire-cloth,

tjent into a conical form.

A sheet of iron is cut in-

to semi-circular pieces,

of about two feet radius :

the holes ate punched,

the pieces are run be-

tween tinners' rollers

and the edges riveted or

locked together like

stove-pipe. The boUoms arc turned to form narrow
flanges for nailing them to the floor. Holes are then

sawed in the floor and the ventilators nailed over them.

It is not necessary to make the holes in more than half

the diameter of the ventilators.

Subsoil I*lo\>^—"E. B.," Lyon Co., Kausas,
inquires where ho may obtain one of Mapes' Subsoil

Plows?" We camiot tell; and if we could we would
not recommend such a plow as lias formerly been sold

by that name. The form of that plow is decidedly objec-

tionable, as it does not raise the subsoil sufficiently high

to effect good pulverization. The share is so thin that it

runs through the ground, pressing through, and not

breaking up its solidity. On page ISI of the Ag:ricultnrifit

for 1865 is an illustration of lUo best form nf subsoil plow
now in use. The cost is $10.00 to $15.00.

Hot*' to C^atclt Moi-!«c.«i.—Horses ougbt
to be trained when colls, to be easily caught. When a

horse is incorrigibly bad to catch, never turn him loose

without a halter headstall on. Then, always carry some
oats, roots, me;iir^alt, sugar, or something else that he
likes, and after lie has t:isted a few times, tnk© hold gent-

ly of the halter. Whipping or any harshness immediate-

ly after a horse is caught, makes a bad habit worse
;

but even if hard to catch, reward liim when caught.

Stripping;.—J. E:. mal^e*s Queries.
" C. C," of Foxcroft. IMe., wiiies in answer to the queries

of Mr. Blake (page 366, December AsricuUurist) as fol-

lows:—I have been a milker for more than forty years,

and all that lime have noticed that ne:uiy all cows, as the

flow of milk abates at the end of the grazing season, fail

to yield all the milk continuously to the hand of the

milker. If this condition of things is a "habit," allied to

vices sometinies observed in cows, I lliink it one tliat wc
shall never see abated. For more lh;m twenty years I

have had "a way of my own" to get over the tliflirulty

without any tax on my patience. It is to sit down to

^^owNo. I just as though oothingfwfls to htippfa b'.\t p.

speedy milking. I draw the milk from all the teats, and

when it ceases to flow re'adily, I move to cow No. 2 and

treat her in the same manner. At the end of one or t«o

minutes I return to cow No. 1 and find the milk well

down in the udder and ready to be drawn quickly. When
done, I find cow No. 2 equally ready to be milked, and

thus milk two cows well in less time than one could be

by a continuous operation. If but one cow were to be

milked 1 uoulddo something else, after drawing the first

milk, and before finishing In reply to the other inquiry

of J. E. B., I think it best, more agreeable to the cow, as

well as easier to the milker, to milk all the teats equally

—changing (he hands often, so as to relieve the pressure

from all parts of the udder evenly.

Farmers" Cluljs.—Wlierc the farmers and

others interested in the cultivation of the soil, huit-rais-

ing, clc, (and who is not?) cnn be induced to meet

socially (or even formally) for a free discussion of agri-

cultural topics, great good always results to the whole

district. There is probably no man in the town w ho does

not think he knows how to do some things better than

any boJy else. Why not get together and each tell his

way, his notions, the results of his experiments. If one

knows so much now that lie is sure he will not learn

anything, then it is cruelly selfish for him to stay at

home, for he might du a great deal of good : and if on«

does not know quite so mucli as that,—then he will 5^f(

good if he goes. Well managed Farmers' Clubs are rare.

The Concord Farmers' Club is one, however, as we
judge by hearsay evidence. They circulate a printed pro-

gramme for this winter's ivork, (if such pleasant employ-

ment may be so called) which gives the name of the

member at whose house such meeting is to be held, from

Nov. 9th to April 19th, with the subjects for discussion at

each meeting, addresses and essays to be presented, etc.

Agrienltiirnl Colleges.—AVe have many
inquiries about Agricultural Colleges and must answer

them in general terms. The only institutions of this

kind in actual operation are those of Pennsylvania and

Michigan. Of the former we have had but little knowl-

edge since the death of its former president, Dr. Pugh,

and know nothing about it beyond what our readers can

learn from a circular, which can be obtained by addres-

sing the President of the College, Center Co.. Pa. It hap-

pens that we know rather more about the Michigan Col-

lege, being well acquainted with its prebident and most

of the faculty. We know that it presents unusual facil-

ities to the industrious student, an'l that it deserves to

have a much larger number of students, than it has yet

received. Those from other Stales are admitted, but were

the institution properly appreciated by the people of

Michigan, there would be no room for the students from

abroad. An advertisement of the Michigan College ap-

pears this month. For those who desire to delve deeper

in the sciences which underlie the principles of good

agriculture, the courses of instruction at the Shefllield

Scientific School of Vale College, the agricultural de-

partment of which has received the " Agricultural Col-

lege Fund," are unsurpassed. Prof. Geo. J. Brush

(New Haven) will respond to requests for information,

A JBrancli I^og'-diain.—The illustration

here given represents a very convenient and useful chain

for hauling tiniber or logs on the ground. Each piece is

about three feet long, attached to a strong ring of an

elliptical form. The other ends are provided with

"dogs" of the form

^^
^^

^-^3^^"
\^i'

shown, which are driven

into the sides of a log or

stick of timber, when it is

to be hauled upon Iho

ground. When a chain

is wrapped around a

log, it makes the draft much harder than if there were
no chain beneath it . besides, when a chain cannot easily

be put around the log. as it rests on the ground, a branch

chain will be found very convenient. Tlie branch chain
may be fastened near the lower side .of n. Jo^, jind tims

require less force to haul it, than when one chain is used
especially if the hitch is on the upper side of the log.

rVe^v YorK State €'Iieese IVlannf*ar«
turers' Association.—Tlie third annual meeting of

the New Yoik State Cheese .Manufacturers' Association,

will be held at the Ciiy of Utica, on Wednesday and

Thursday, January lUlh and 11th. ISOG. The number of

persons engaged in cheese dairying in New York alone,

and who are directly or indiiecily connected with the

associatitm. is more than 20.000, and it is believed the

meeting will be the largest and most interesting that has

ever been heretofore held by the farmers of the Slate on

any special branch of industry. Delegations are expect-

ed from the Eastern and Western States and from the

Canadus, and subjecis of vast importance to dairymen

are to be discussed and acted upon. The annual address

will be delivered by X. A. Willard, A. M., of Herkimer
County, AVednesday Evening, January 10th. Reports

fiom 400 factories, and a large number from private

dairies, are expected, of operations the past season, and
various subjecis of interest to dairymen will be discussed.

Xo Prevent Horses Slipping- l>o*wn.
—We have had a horse shoe engraved to show black-

smiths how to " lit up" shoes to prevent horses slipping

down on smooth and slippery pavements. The heel

calks sliMuId lie not less than 1\' inches long from the top

of the shoe lo the end, and instead

of being hanuiiered to an eilge

like an iron wedge, the ejidn

should be fully ?„ of an inch wide
and broad as the w idlh of the iron.

The toe calks -should be much stronger than when they
are made only ?,' an inch long. A horse shod with such
calks will rarely slip on pavement, nor at all on ice.

Xhe Cattle Pla;rnc or ^^Rinder-
pest,-'—Congress has very wisely and promptly passed
a law (the first law of the session) forbidding all impor-
tation of domestic animals from Europe. It is right. Witli
so great danger llneaiemng us we ouglit to take the
promptest and most efficient measures. It will be no ev-

idence of undue haste in passing this law, if subsequent
consideration of the Subject should, as it probably will,

lead to an establishment of a rigid quarantine, wherever
foreign cattle enter the country. The distress and loss

occasioned by this terrible " pest," has not been exagger-
ated. The losses by death being 80 to 90 in 100 of the

cattle attacked, and not under the most skillful treat-

ment from the first. Should the plague come here, what
we should do as we are without veterinary surgeons, it is

easy to foretell—we should stand by and see the stock die

in spite of our best eflxirts. It is well known that this dis-

ease effects both neat stock and sheep, hence llie word
"cattle" in the law doubtless covers both. The act is as

follows

:

An Act to prevent the spread of foreign diseases

among the cattle of the United States,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-.
fives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled, that the importation of cattle be, and hereby is,

proldbited. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of

the Treasury to make such regulations as will give Ihiri

law full and immediate effect, and to send copies,i)f them
to the proper officers in this country, and to allofllicers

or agents of the United States in foreign countries. Sec.

2. And be it further enacted, that when the President

shall give thirty days' notice, by proclamation, that no
further danger is to be apprehended from the spread of

foreign infectious or contagious diseases among cattle,

this law shall be of no force, and cattle may be imported
in the same way as before its passage. Passed the House
Dec. 11th ; the Senate passed it unaltered, and it re-

ceived the signature of the President December 16th.

Southern Farming—Chances for good Men.

As postal facilities extend over the Southern States, we
are constantly in the receipt of letters from our old

subscribers and others, which, (however diverse may the

views of the writers in regard to the vexed and important
questions of the day, touching the political status of the

Southern Slates and peoide, of all colots), breatlie the

same spirit of improved agriculture. Wu dispute vvith

nobody, who is in favor of betterfarmins. Advancement
and improvement in one direction is close akin to that in

every oiher. When we know that the whole Soulh is

sprinkled over with such men, anxious, now at least, to

try fairly tlic experiment of moi e intelligent labor, and of

belter systems of farming, we can have little anxiety for

the future, whatever throes and pains may attend the

new birth of half a continent. Surely we will do what-
ever is in our power lo aid men who write such letters as

the following, lately received from Charlotte Co., Va.

:

* * * "I have unexpectedly been placed in

charge of an estate of 3000 acres of fertile land, located

as above, and desire to have it cultivated to the best ad-

vantage. I have deicrmined to divide it itdo several

farms, and my great need is intelligent and reliable labor

and educated and experienced superintendence. The
Frcedmen are attached to the place, and have warm
fiiendship for their late master, who is so diseased lliat

he caimot attend to his own business ; and 1 am anxious
to spare no cfl^ort that will benefit thern and make them
good, orderly and happy citizens. They (io not ni»w know
th'-^ir rights or duties and must be inshucted in them
gradually, and I believe will be most oatily informed as

\o them by seeing honest, industrious and steady laboreis

from some of the Northern States, working with them or

in their vicinity, will learn from them that the interests of

employer and employees are identical, and that good
order, and a ^heerful obedioncfr lo lawful orders, are
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neces&aty and nut degriuliiig tu tlie employee. I nni

nnxious theiefoie lo employ some 10 to 20 Connecticut

Valley laborers, who have been accustomed to the culture

of tobacco, to general farm work and care of stock, and

also an intelligent manof good cliaracter, experienced in

the direction of otlieisand who understands the principles

and piactice of successful farndng. I am willing to jiay

sncli employees matket prices, oi' give them^fimtin^ and

a share of the crops.

"Tile advantages of soil, climate, healthy location, com-

fortable buildings, stock and improvements aie unsurpas-

sed. We Iiuve daily mails by tlie R. R., which passes

through the estate ; rpa^ly access to market by this source

and by the river. Wills, a connti-'y strjre. blacksmith and

carpenter shop on the estate, and schools and churches

in the immediate vicinity.

"All this section of country raises fine manuf.icturing

tobacco, which commands a high price ;
the season is

much longer and the climate much more favorable for lis

culture than in Connecticut. Theie is a strong desire

among many heie to see good Northern fanners and

laborers come in and settle among us. and if they come,

I am convinced that they will soon be mucli more wel-

rome than the Swedes, Germans and Scotch now being

Imported. You will much oblige me and I believe much
benefit many others. North and South, by calling atten-

iion to this part of Virginia. Many/cr/i/r tracts—cleared,

fenced, stockeil, and with good residences and out-build-

ings, could be bought ciieap, or rented for a small sum or

part of the ciop. Many old owners are unable to conform

to the new order of tiungs, have little money and will

readily rent 11 to Northern men, who will have little

trouble in getting the freedmen to work."

The South offers few inducements to men of small

means, who are not good practical farmers, and pretty

well read also in the principles of agriculture ; for such

llie West is belter. Neither is the South the place for

men wlio do not like to work. Work is lo be the order of

the day at the South now, and it vvill be its salvation.

Agricultural Education.

THE FARMER-BOT'S SCHOOL IN THE FAillLY.

In nu article on Agricultural Eilucation in

the December number (p. 374) we promised to

continue the subject there introduced. The
farmer-boy'3 first teachers are his parents, and
his first lessons are from those by wliom he

is surrounded. Up to the time of his birth, the

little fellow usually has less intelligent thought

bestowed upon him than would have been given

to a thorough-bred animal of any kind. Never-

theless, his physical being is subject to almost

identically the same laws, and his constitution

and quality as a man are often determined long

before any proper educational influences are

brought to bear upon his unfolding mind. AVe

believe, also, that his mind and heart are, equally

with his ithysical nature, affected by prenatal

conditions. Children know a great deal more
than we give tliem credit for ; especially do
they perceive our emotions, attempts to deceive

them, Lack of trust in them, lack of truth, not in

words only, but in tlioughts. So a child towards
whom angry feelings are exercised, who is

struck or punislied in anger, soon becomes
passionate, provoking, " ugly " as we s.ay, and
the reverse is equally true—love begets love.

The love of nature, fondness for flowers, for

plants whose use is beauty, or whose Ijeauty is

their usefulness, kindness to animals, etc., if ex-

hibited by those about the cliild, find in it an

immediate response. So, also, may habits of

helpfulness and industry be almost in-bred, if

with his earliest efforts to do anylliing lie is

given to understand that his little powers may
be exerted to some use. The love of approbation,

if gratified and properl)' met !))• expressed ap-

proval for all those little attempts to work some
good, no matter how little is really wrought,
effectual!}' establish the tendency to do witli tlie

might what the hands find to do, almost before

the little fellow is out of leading strings. Too
often this is neglected, and tlien boys liave to

he made to work and kept ai it Ity tlie hardest.

Nevertheless often they do work well, but it is

for the sake of approbation, or as selling an ex-

ample to hired men, etc., or to see tlie work get

ahead, and without thought and reason, and so it

is not relished and enjoyed as if the mind as well

as the bod}' was earnest in tlie work. Tlie love

of nature and all natural things, the habit of

carefully observing birds, animals, insects and

plants, of watching them in all stages of growth

and development, of reasoning upon .and discus-

sing intelligently, the questions th.at continual-

ly come up about all these things, if encouraged

by books .and intelligent interest on the part of

the parents, will develop into a love for farm-

ing, and for farm work even.

Meanwhile, of course, the boy progresses with

his schooling. Any father interested with his

son's development will read witli him, and get

him interested in the subjects which we have

.already alluded to as coming up on tlie farm,

and so not only teach him about his work, but

give him time daily to read, not working him so

hard that he will be unfit for mental application.

Above all, the parents should be companions
for their children, have their confidence and
affection, and to accomplish this, they must be

interested in them and what they are taken up

with, giving them fall time for sports and plays,

athletic exercises, rambles in woods and moun-
tains, and cspeeiixU}' encour.aging them to ac-

quire a minute intimacy with nature in all its

manifest.atinns, so far as tastes incline them, but

not to the iuterruptiouof proper prepar.atiou for

the business of life. A familiarity with the

mechanical arts ought to be early encouraged,

fostered by visiting neighboring factories and
shops, and by instruction in the use of common
joiners, and iron worker's tools. A boy under

such home influences, rounds out in his pliysical

and mental being, and is interested in home and
the farm to such an extent that he will most
likely remain, and if he follows forming, will

almost surely succeed. Such an education also

is as good a foundation for any subsequent

business or professional schooling as he can have.

Top-dressing Meadows in Winter.

A thin dressing of clay put upon a meadow,
where the zoil is sand}', or a sandy loam, or for

the most part muck, and not in a very good
state of fertility, will sometimes increase the

growth of grass so largely, that a meadow
hardly worth mowing will yield three tons of

excellent hay per acre. Sometimes when
grading has been done, or a new fence is built,

the earth is scattered in depressions on the

sward near by, and the result almost always is a

large increase in the growth of the grass. We
have frequently observed bunches, and small

patches of t.all, heavy grass of a luxuri.ant

growth, near stakes and posts, that had recently

been set, a small quantity of the earth having

been scattered, when the workman w.as digging

the holes. Taking tlie liint from these, it is easy

to see how teams and laborers may be employ-

ed profrtably, when there is snow on the ground,

or it is too cold to engage in labor that requires

warm weather. If a man has a sandy meadow
yielding but a sm.all burden of grass, it will pay

well to haul cla}', or almost any kind of earth

half a mile to top-dress such ground. When
the sleighing is good, a team will haul two tons

at one lo.ad with ease. If the soil be of a peaty

character, two tons of cold stiff' clay spread in

the winter over an area of four square rods,

will usually produce a maximum result. Should

the clay be plowed, or spaded up in large clods,

let them be spread on the snow or ground, and

the frost and rain will reduce them to a fine .and

mellow condition before the growing season

commences, so that a little labor with a shovel

will cover the entire surface with an excellent

top-dressing, the good effect of which will be
perceived for several years, iu the larger quanti-

ty of grass and hay, and in the better quality.

An active man with a good team will haul, on
an aver.age, one ton of earth an hour half ii

mile, when the traveling is such that the team
m.ay haul two tons per load. And if half a ton

be spread on each square rod, it will require

eighty tons to top-dress on ncro. The expense

of the teams for hauling need not be computed,

because they must be kept in winter, whether

they work or not, and it will be better for

them to labor than to remain idle. Then allow-

ing a man one dollar per d.ay, if he hauls only

four loads per day, nitiking eight tons, it will

cost ten dollars to top-dress one acre. The
grass produced by such a dressing over and

above wliat would have grown in a single sea-

son, will ordinarily more than pay all this ex-

pense. But, in the winter, when farmers have

little to do besides their daily chores, they can

work a few hours every day at top-dressing in

this manner, and it will cost them even less

than we have reckoned, as it will be better for

both men and teams to labor moderately, than

to remain idle. When there is a preponderance

of clay in the soil, sand, or sandy loam, or muck
may be hauled instead of clay. Tlie frosts and

rains will almost surely reduce it fine before the

growing season commences, and it will answer

the double purpose of a mulch and fertilizer.

When the snow is off' the ground on a mild day,

the lumps, if there are many, may be broken up

and spread by a harrow turned upon its back.

I > —I tt

Protecting Implements and Machinery.

It is safe to state that more tools and ma-

chinery are used up by rust and exposure to the

weather, than by the actual wear and tear of

use. Very few tools are thrown aside because

tliey are iconi out. Harrows are frequently left

with the teeth in the ground all winter, and

many people think because the teeth are iron,

they are not injured. But the scale of rust that

sometimes forms on harrow-teeth destroys more

iron during the winter, than is worn off by all

the harrowing done in one year. The Game is

true of plows. IIow often do we see good

plows standing in the furrow all winter ! Water

not only fills the cracks in the wood, but enters

every joint, causing tlie grain of tlie timber to

expand and then shrink in dry weather, and at

length rot, before the plow is worn out, and the

formation of a scale of rust on the iron wdiere it

comes in cont.act with the soil, rapidly uses up

the iron parts, so that implements, not pro-

tected, goto destruction witli astonisliing rapidi-

ty, whether made of wood or niet.al. If the

surf^ice is well painted, water will still find its

way into the joints, tenons will decay, and the

wood about the mortises will often rot in a few

years. Wagon wheels that are allowed to

stand in the storms and sunshine, even wlien

well painted, rust out faster than they wear out.

Water soaks into joints of the fellies and spokes

and between the tires and wood, ruslingthe iron

and destroying the solidity of the structure.

Tills is why w.agon tires must be re-set so fre-

quentl}'. Jlore iron will rust off sleigh shoes in

one season, wlien they rest on the ground, even

under shelter, than will wear off while running

all winter in a snow track. The same is equal-

ly true of liocs, shovels, and many ollu-r tools.
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On a farm properly furuished -svith cellars and

sheds, of course all implements should be kept

under cover at all seasons. They ought to be

off the ground, the wood-work, except handles

of tools, well painted, and the iron-work painted

or protected by a simple coating of boiled lin-

8eed-oiI. But the question may be asked how
may a farmer protect his implements and ma
chiuery, when he has not suitable buildings

which can be appropriated to such a purpose.

There are several ways in which it )nay be done

very satisfactorily. The former on the prairies

with no out-buildings or lumber to make them,

can set two rows of posts in the ground, about

16 feet apart, and saw off the tops square about

three or four feet high, i)in a pole on each row

of posts for plates, make rafters of poles, and

pin them to the plates, and split out thin rails

and pin them to the rafters about one foot apart,

then cover the whole witli straw two feet thick.

The straw should be spread on very evenly, and

after it has settled down and the surface is wet,

raked lightly so as to turn all the straws on the

surface down, to carr3'off the rain. The rafters

should have about " one-third pitcli." This

will be sufficiently steep to carry off all the rain.

By nailing or pinning thin rails, like collar

beams, from one rafter to another, and making

a straw floor, an excellent warm apartment may
be made for fowls of any kind. Even geese and

ducks will ascend to it, cu an inclined plane.

Such a frame may also be covered with fence

boards, or saw-log slabs, and subserve an excel-

lent purpose for protecting tools. If it should

not carry off every drop of rain, it need not be

denounced. It is the drying wind and sunshine,

not rain alone, that injures implements.

Suspended Bar for Barn-doors.

Large barn-doors are usually ^fastened to 'a

perpendicular bar one end of wliicU enters a

mortise in the beam over head and the other a

mortise in the floor. The strength of a man is

generally required to take out the bar, or put

it up. Our illustration shows a more conveni-

ent way to manage tlie cross-bar. A round iron

bolt holds the bar to the middle rail of the door,

allowing it to turn freely either way. Two long

gains, one in the floor and the other in the beam
above the doors, receive the ends of the bar

when the door supporting the bar is closed. In

lieu of a gain in the beam over head, a strip of

scantling is pinned firmlv to the under side of

the beam, and the upper end of the cross-liar

•when set erect, comes on the inside of the strip.

Killing and Scalding^ Hogs.

J. Comfort, writing from Cumberland Co., Pa.,

gives his process of killing and scalding hogs,

which has much to recommend it, as follows:

" I have frequently thought of writing a word

on the easiest, quickest and most humane man-

ner of slaughtering hogs. I take any kind of

5CAI.D1NG HOOS.

gun that will go "loose," load with, say one

third charge of powder and a 'plug of hard

wood, about an inch long and the thickness of

the ramrod. This I shoot directly into the centre

of the forehead of tlie hog, and he drops at once.

The head is not injured, as to meat ; there is no

danger of the hog biting you. You have no

hard tugging and lifting to catch and throw

them, both of which are hard and dangerous

work, and the hogs will bleed out better, as tlie

nervous system receives so sudden a sliock, that

they are not able to draw the blood into the

lungs, in case the wind-pipe should be cut in

sticking. It is easy to picture laying hogs on

their backs, but try it one year ana try shooting

next, and my word for it, your pen will ever after-

ward be free from squealing on butchering day.

" Now as to our metiiod of scalding hogs.

We set two posts about twelve feet long, in-

cluding two feet in tlie ground, and about twelve

feet apart, and connect tlieni by a lieam on top.

Under this beam, and near one post, I sink an

ordinary half-hogshead in the ground, and place

a pulley on tlie beam directly over it, and

another puUej' on the side and near the bottom

of the adjacent post. A rope is passed through

these and attached to the hog's hind leg, and

then he may be easily hauled up and dropped

into the tub, then taken out to air and clean ;

and lastly he may be hoisted up and hooked on

to the beam by chains to hang. Such beams may
be arrauged to hang as many hogs as you ma}'

wish to slay. A common barrel kettle kept boil-

ing will keep the water in the scalding tub hot

enongli, by adding hot auet lakiug out cold, to

continue scalding an indefinite time; all with

little cost, little fuel, little lifting, and Uie kill-

ing with little suffering to the animal. All

tilings considered, this is the best mode I ever

saw or used for killing and scalding hogs."

Western Agrictilture.

J. Wcltou, writing from Winnebago Co., Ill,

some months since, says :
" When I read

' Western Boy's'' dashing averments in July

Aineriean Agriculturist of their doings in

Lasalle Co., I noticed he failed to tell anything

about the amount of their products per acre in

that section of our prolific State. The remarks
of 'C. S. W.,' of Iowa, ill your August number
are so important, frank and truthful, that I

would olfer a few in the same spirit.

" I am constrained to say, that a moiety of the

farming operations in Northern Illinois are by for

more slovenly and unproductive, than I ever

noticed in other Northern States, though our

natural resources greatly surpass most of them.

Thirty years ago I visited on the banks of the

Illinois river, and travelled more or less in La-

salle and Putnam counties. There the weeds
were so abundant in some places as to prevent

one on horseback, from seeing an ox, when
within a few rods, but the pioneers there know
how to produce very large ears of corn. Four
years since I was again travelling near the

Illinois river, in Putnam county, passing an ex-

tensive corn-field, in which stalks and weeds
appeared much more abundant than ears. I

asked three men, who were cutting up and put-

ting it into stocks; 'How much more than

twenty bushels to the acre will this field of com
average ? The ready response was :

' That it

would fall short of that by more than one halll'

with which I fully coincided.

"I have for many years regarded Indian com
as preeminently the Western Farmer's crop, and
it will be difficult to find anywhere a soil and
climate better adapted to the profitable growth
of the stalwart plant, than that of our whole
State, and yet, I am fully persuaded, that the

two most northerly counties, through whicli

Rock River runs, have not, for the last eighteen

}-ears, averaged 25 bushels or even 20 bushels of
merchantable corn per acre, counting all the

lands each year, that have been planted in corn,
though in that time it may have averaged fifty

busliel basketfuls of ears and nubbins. Never-
theless, I firnilj' believe, before ten years shall

have elapsed, that all our well-to-do farmers,

instead of being satisfied with thirty or forty

bushels per acre, will not then publish about

their success iu corn growing, if it falls short of

seventi/ bushels, and that then more Illinois

fiirraers will tell how much their corn crop ex-

ceeded eighty, than can now boast of growing
over forty busliels per acre, and that th^n, in-

stead as now, of growing the smaller varieties,

so as to escape a killing frost, they will grow
the larger kinds of dent corn, and have their

whole fields out of the reach of killing frosts

before the 13th of September, whether the sea-

sons may prove wet or dry. Of course, the

above assumptions becoming established facts

before ten years have passed, most Illinois

firmers will have abandoned growing wheat at

the rate of from three to thirteen bushels per

acre, to send 4000 miles, to exchange for the

light fabrics of foreign shops. Therefore

:

" Let lUinoisans, whose lands abound in clay

subsoils, plow them in the fall not less than
eight or nine inches deep, while the ground ia

warm enough to cause the weed seeds to germi-
nate. Select the eight-rowed corn as early as the

first week in September, and by all means (not

ol.ijecting to have it kiln dried) have it dry, cob
and all before any frost can reach it. If such
corn ground be prepared in spring and the seed

drilled in in good time and in the best manner,
rolling the ground if need be, and liarrowing

and cultivating it sufficiently, with good
imijlcments, not using a hoe at all, the farmers

may rationally hope to gather more than twice

the usual average crop of sound corn, pro-

vided always the}' succeed in having only just

a proper number of plants to a given area."
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Fig. 1.—METHOD OF nOLDISG AiJ ANIMiL.

Wooden Horn Knobs—How Pnt on.

The ends of the horns of some cows and oxen
are so pointed, that unless mounted with knobs,

serious wounds are easily inflicted. Wo have
seen the flesh of neat cattle laid open several

inches in length by pugnacious bullocks, and
horses and colts with dangerous and even fatal

wounds given by the horn of some hooking
beast. The small brass knobs which arc screwed
on the horns, are worth but little, as they arc

too small. In order eflFectually to prevent in-

jury, the balls should be as

large as a man's fist. More-
over, when vicious cattle

have such large knobs on
their horns, they will soon
get completely over their

propensity to hook, and
large and small will herd

peaceably in a small yard,

where it would be danger-

ous to keep them, were there no knobs on their

horns. We once owned a hooking cow with long,

sharp-pointed horns, that was a terror to every

other animal in the yard, until large knobs were
put on her horns, when she shortly became peace-

able and harmless as a lamb, permitting small
cattle, that once trembled with fear when a rod
distant, to feed close by her side. We have been
long accustomed to use large wooden knobs, for

the horns of every animal more than one year
old, if the horns had attained sufficient growth
to admit of boring a gimblet hole near the

small end, without entering the quick. In the

horns of some cattle the quick extends to within
half an inch of the tips, until they are, perhaps,
two years of age, and the horns of some cows
and oxen may be bored,

without touching the quick,

three inches or more below
the ends. To make these

knobs, select a few well sea-

soned, soimd sticks of some
tough wood, which will not

split easily, like yellow lo-

cust, iron wood (or horn-

beam,) river beech, or pep-

jieridge. A piece two feet

and a half long and 4 inches

thick in the clear, will make
six knobs, 4 inches n dia-

meter and 4i inches long.

shaped like fig. 2, above, and an expert wood-
turner will get them out in a few minutes at a

Fig. 3.—^REAMER.

They should be

cost of about two cents a piece.

Soon after they are turned, they

should be sawed apart and bored

through with a i-inch bit, to pre-

vent unequal drying and crack-

ing. The pin-hole (seen in the

cut) should be bored I of an inch

from the tip-end, using a sharp

nail bit. Then the hole should

be reamed out with a bung-hole

borer, shown in fig. 3, making a

tapering hole, as indicated by
dotted lines in fig. 3, about an

inch in diameter at the lower

end of the knob. Soak the knobs

thus made, several days in lin-

seed oil or coal tar, to prevent

shrinking and cracking when on

the horns. If the animal to be

adorned will not allow its horns

to be bored, make it fast by the

horns to a bar or pole fastened

seciu-elyin a gate or doorway,

which has strong posts. Ream out the holes

to fit the horns well. Then crowd on the

balls, mark each horn on both sides with a

square-pointed awl, and, removing the balls,

bore the horns half-way through from each side,

using a small gimlet having a sharp screw. Use

pins of No. 11 or 12 steel wire, 3 inches long,

filed to round points. The holes in the horns

should be bored " drawing" to keep the knobs

from working loose—that is, they should have

the effect to spring the pin down in the middle,

but not more than one-fourth of its diameter.

When the holes are so bored, the pins must be

driven in with some force. To do this, a heavy
sledge Laiumer, or stone weighing 20 or 30

pounds, should be held against the knob to pre-

Fig. i.—WOODEN KNOBS ON CATTLE.

vent aU jarring, as cattle are extremely sensitive

to any blow upon their horns. Drive each pin

about a quarter of an inch beneath the surface.

The Best Eing for a Btdl.

The ring we here illustrate is far superior to

the circular rings in common use. The circular

part is placed ia the nose and a strong strap is

attached to the straight cross-piece. The ring

should be about two inches in diameter, made
of 'Is iron bent into a bow, or U shape. In one

end of the U, an eye is made, through which a

steel bolt passes, having a screw head, and
screwing through the other end of the U, in

which a thread is cut. The circular portion

should be finished perfectly smooth, so as to

cause no irritation to the nose of the animal.

jThe best way to insert the ring is, to lash the head
of the bull to-ft strong post, or to a bar between

two trees, or strong

l)osts, as shown
in another col-

umn. Then make
a puncture with a

white-hot, pointed

iron as large as the

ring, by thrusting

it through the sep-

iitm, or wall be-

tween the nostrils,

and drawing it out agam instantaneously.

It will be easier for some, to use a large leath-

er punch, or even an awl, to make the hole.

Then insert the ring, screw in the bolt, which
should turn in hard, with the strap attached.

The strap ought to be of the toughest harness

leather and the 'lap riveted, and sewed besides.

BULX, KING.

. For the American Agricidturist,

How To Raise Turkeys.

" In the first place, select a good kind. The
autumn or early in winter is the most favora-

ble time for that—^just before the birds are sent

to market. Keep them well during the winter

;

make pets of them if you like. Sliue eat from

my hand, and answer tomy call. In the spring,

a few days before they begin to lay (which is

about two weeks after moulting), put them in

an enclosure, where it is most desirable to have

their nests, and where they can not get out.

After they have made their nests, they may be

set at liberty without any fear of roaming or

straying. Next, take good care of the eggs.

They should be gathered carefully every day,

and placed between layers of flannel or cotton,

in a place of uniformly cool temperature, and
turned over every day. In spring, after the

turkeys begin to lay, it is often cold enough to

fi'eeze the ground, when, if the eggs are suffered

to lie out, they will become chilled, and will

not hatch. In warm weather, it is not so neces-

sary to protect the eggs. As soon as the birds are

hatched, feed them warm bread and milk, well

peppered, with boiled eggs added; or with lop-

pered milk, thickened with cooked corn meal,

or canaille (wheat middlings) which is better. A
little care in these matters will repay all efforts.

Before I knew how to take care of the eggs, I

set 30 eggs one year, and but one of them hatch-

ed ! The next year I set 40 eggs, and nearly all

of them hatched, and the birds lived. At pres-

ent prices, raising poultry is a much more pleas-

ant and easy occupation than the slavish drud-

gery of making butter and cheese. At least such

is the opinion of a Cayuga Co. Farmer's Wife."

Light Stables for all but Fattening

Animals.

Light is as essential to the healthiness of the

eye, as good food is for the stomach. Light

strengthens the eye. Darkness, and especially

sudden changes from darkness to light, tend to

weaken the vision of both men and animals.

When a horse is taken from a dark stable, he
walks as if he were blmd, and the light that

meets his eyes appears to cause pain. Every

stable should have glass windows, wherever

the climate is too cold to admit of open win-

dows. When it is not convenient to have a

glass window in the walls, panes of glass may
bo fitted to holes sawed in the door ; or a sash

containing a single row of panes may be set in
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a frame over the door. When stock stand in

their stalls facing a barn-floor or large feed-

room, if their mangers are not boarded up tight,

light' may be admitted through windows above,

or in the barn-doors. But if they stand with

their heads to the wall, light may enter at any

l)art of the stable, except in front of them.

Farmers often saw round holes through the

boards of frame stables before each horse, which

are closed by slides, and these allow pure air to

enter as well as light. This is a poor plan, but

better thau nothing. Tliere should be windows

at the ends or rear, enough to make the whole

stable as light as a family sitting room. They

should be capable of being opened for free air

in summer, and situated so that draughts of air

will not fall upon the bodies or legs of the ani-

mals, but circulate above their backs. Per-

fect ventilation must be otherwise obtained,

when the weather is so cold that the windows

must be closed. When window glass has been

broken out, wooden panes are often inserted,

and cobwebs and dust too frequently intercept

the light. For the benefit of the eyes of all

animals, stable windows shovdd be well glazed

and frequently washed. Most of the stables in

the country are not provided with suitable win-

dows, while a large proportion liavc none at all,

the stables being almost as dark as midnight.

Light and sunshine in winter are essential to

healthy vital action of all our animals. But the

desirable quiet of fattening animals is better at-

tained in dark apartments, and no perceptible

bad effect upon their health is noticed in the

few months of stall feeding, which usually pre-

cede their sale for slaughter.

I The Best Horse Stable.

The best for us and for our horses, is the best

we can afford. If one can do no better bj' his

horses than to give them an open shed, then of

course the open shed is the best stable his horses

can have. So if we can not all afford the very

best, yet if we know what that is we shall come
nearer to it, with what moans we have.

It is probable that a horse will take more

comfort and do better in a box stall, or "loose

box" 10 feet square, (10 x 8 will do very well,)

than in any other stall. The floor ofsuch a stall,

if made of 3 x 4 joists set edgeways, '| , of an inch

apart, and level, over a grouted and cemented

floor, inclining toward a drain to carry off the

urine, will always be dr)', and if covered with a

foot of straw will be very soft and comfortable.

The droppings may easily be removed with a

fork. There should be abundant light, free ven-

tilation, and a feeding box and manger. The
manger ought to extend from the floor about

3 feet high, having tight sides, the top protect-

ed by an iron rail, or one of wood bound with

iron, being two feet from the head of the stall

;

the front side should be set in 6 inches at the

bottom, that is, be 18 inches from the head of

the stall. Insitle the manger a tight false bot-

tom, 1 foot from the floor, should be placed.

This box is to hold dry fodder, and there should

be an iron follower (to lie on tlie hay) 3 feet long

and 14 inches wide, made of two rods of half-

inch iron, the one toward the front turned at

each end, so as to form with the other piece a

jiarallelogram, of the length and width named.

There should be two cross-pieces welded in

a foot apart, and the ends should extend

towards the rear six inches, and each form

a hook, by which the follower may be huug on

the back of the manger box. There should be

an opening at the bottom at one end of the

manger, so as to sweep it out easil}'. Between

this and one side of the stall should be set a box

for grain and cut feed, capable of holding about

a bushel. This should be at the same level with

the top of the manger, and may well be of the

same width, and about 1 foot in length, and 1

foot deep, the front and rear sides sloping to-

ward the centre a little. To prevent the hoi'se

throwing his feed out, a single rod of iron may
be hinged to the back of the feed box to fall

across it and rest in a slot in the front. The
manger and feed box should be made of 2-inch,

oak stuff and very strong. There may be, also,

an arrangement for feeding without entering

the stall, and for a breeding mare it is quite an

advantage to have an outside door open into a

small yard, where in comfortable weather she

can move about and take an airing at pleasure.

Feeding Grain to Stock Profitably.

There is a class of farmers, and perhaps some

among them read the American Agriculturist,

who still question whether it will pay to feed ani-

mals the grain which they themselves raise.

They have not satisfied themselves by their own
experience in making beef, mutton, or pork. If

grain be properly fed to animals of a good

breed, there is no doubt about its being usually

a pa3'ing operation ; but fed out unground aud

irregularly, if the animals are ever so good, it

seldom pays. There is a difference, also, iu the

manner of computing the gains which usually

accrue from the grain consumed by animals. A
good portion of the profits of converting grain

into meat of any kind, cannot be realized by the

sale of the meat; for many times an animal
will not sell for as much money as the grain

and hay it has consumed while fattening. In

view of this fact alone, feeding grain appears to

be a poor practice. Iseverthcless, multitudes of

the best farmers of our country sell but little

grain, others sell none at all, while manj- pur-

chase much more than they raise on their own
land, and feed it all to stock of some kind, and
yet derive a paying profit from the business.

Others attempt it and fail because they feed

poor stock, not well purchased nor selected, or

because they do not feed with proper system,

nor preserve with sufficient care the solid and

liquid manure of the fattening animals. In fact,

it is in the manure alone that the greater part of

the profit of fattening beef, sheep and swine

consists, to most of the farmers of the United

States, and the rest of the ciciUzcd worUi. The
more manure, and the better saved, the fgreater

the profit, even in Illinois.

The way to begin is, to get good animals and

to put them iu fair order on grass. Heat can be

made on grass in warm weather more econom-

icall}' than on any other feed. Those persons

who attempt to make beef of poor cows and
bullocks, or mutton of poor sheep, by feeding

hay and grain, without commencing on grass,

will never make out well.

When one intends to prepare a lot of bul-

locks or sheep for marketing in the spring, he
should commence feeding a small quantity of

grain per liead as soon as grass begins to fail,

for in passing from grass to hay, thej' should not

be allowed to lose au}' of the flesh or fat that

has accumulated during the grazing season. If

by irregularity of feeding, or by exposure to

storms, or by short allowances of feed, an ani-

mal is required to use up a pound of fat to

maintain the heat and to supply the natural

wastes of the bodj-, it will take sevcr.al days

to replace the small amount that has been lost

by this bad management. Every animal should

be fed enough to keep it improving a little every

clay. Some bullocks require more meal than

others, and the same is true of sheep. A dry

cow, or a bullock three or four years old, de-

signed for beef next Mayor June, should receive

not less than two quarts of Indian corn meal,

or its equivalent in some other grain, during the

months of December and January. After this,

the quantity may be increased at pleasure, and

should always be increased from month to

month, according to the feeding capacity of the

animal, the calculation being to finish off the

fattening with ten to twenty days grazing, with-

out reducing the quantity of grain. In addition

to this amount of meal, they should have a fod-

dering of hay, once daily, and one of cornstalks,

and a few hours daily in a yard with access to

good straw. If a farmer has a power cutter, it

is far more economical to chaff the ha)', straw

and cornstalks, wet it, and mingle the meal with

it. Feed prepared in this manner, is better for

sheep as well as neat cattle and horses. The
use of oil-meal for beef animals must be regulat-

ed on the s.ame principles, as a substitute for

part of the meal. Wethers and dry ewes should

receive nearly or quite one pound of Indian

corn or corn meal per head daily, or what is

better, half a pound of oil meal and half a

pound of corn or of barley meal mixed. It is

folly to attempt to make meat in cold weather,

without complete protection from cold and wet.

•-. ««« —>—

A Needed Eeform and its Profitable

Practice.

A correspondent in Rhode Island, whose good
common sense in farming matters leads him
into uncommon good practices, gives us an ac-

count of his procedure in a matter in which re-

form among farmers is especially needed, not

only for their own comfort, but for the profit of

all whose lands will not be injured b}' enrichment.

Alluding to the well known fact, that the agricul-

ture of the Chinese differs from ours essentially in

their employing few or no beasts of labor, and

hence, being deprived of their manure, the

people economize with care and collect from

every source the material which we so much
neglect under the name of " night-soil," he says

:

"I sympathize with Liebig's Chinaman who
applies to each guest for a fertilizing souvenir.

That is, I respect the latent motive, the mani-

festation of which is open to criticism. But how
can we judge severely the t.aste of our antipodes

in their most necessary economy, or say, that is

made public which should be hidden, when

notoriously our own country and village privies

are so indelicately conspicuous. I came into

the management of such a one a few j-sars ago.

No one could enter it without being exposed to

the view of passing travellers. Other circumstan-

ces combined to render it about as unmanageable

a nuisance as could be contrived. I resolved to

move it, and a shaded angle formed by carriage

house and wood-shed, which stood at right

angles to each other, touching at the corners,

seemed the most desirable place for it. The
buildings were under-pinned at this point about

three feet higli, making two sides of the vault

all above ground. A few bricks made another

side, and the back was closed by a light, flat

stone, easily movable. Having cut an opening

in the carriage room of the size of the front of

the privy, it was moved to its place, and then

an entry was partitioned off in the carriage house,

opening out-side, and large enough to hold a

bin that would contain a cartload of peat. Iu
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this biu there ever lies a most vigilaut dipper,

always read)' to smother any vagrant gases with

the fine peat. No extraordinary quantity of

fluid is carried thither; the tide of broken glass

and crockery is turned in another direction also

—in spite of Biddy's ejaculations that she had

alwaj's thrown it there 'in the best of fomilies.'

The wood and sifted coal-ashes, are deposited

in the vault as fast as made, taking care

that they have ample time to cool. ' That's all

wrong, say you—ashes and manure ? Chemical

heresy, so far as agricultural economy- is con-

cerned!' Wait a bit—you forgot the peat. Make
a bed of peat, for the ashes and manure, cover-

ing with the same, and their disposition to

quarrel will only redound to j-our benefit, as it

but wears upon the bed-clothes. I felt sensitive

on the same point once, but have grown cal-

lous. I olTset defective science with the green

peas I get in May from the use of the mixture.

And the cleaning of the building every spring

or fall, is a tidy job— a $55 job—(11 barrels

worth $5 each, as I reckon it, makes $55). In

place of the annual ton of guano, I have a mass

of manure with an earthy and ashy odor

—

' nothing to offend the most refined tastes '—as

the small bills say; I usually do this work myself"

Our correspondent entertains too strict notions

of - chemical orthodoxy, and is too much in-

clined to make himself out a heretic. Chemical

teachings are against mingling alkaline sub-

stances, like ashes or lime with manures contain-

ing ammonia. Fresh manure does not contain

much, if any, and the ashes produce a most excel-

lent decomposing cfirect,especially as modified and

regulated by the peat. Were it not for abundant

peat and moisture, however, ammonia would be

constantly, thoiin^h gradually, escaping. The
subject of "Earth Closets" is being mooted in

England with good effect, and it ought to be

known that the use of dry loamy or clayey soil,

instead of peat, will answer an excellent pur-

pose, perhaps as good as peat or swamp muck.

Look ahead—What will the New Year

Bring?

As farmers, throughout the country, wc arc

very prosperous. All products of the farm

bring high prices and meet with very read}'

sale. Will this state of things continue ? No-
body can tell ; a few financial blunders on the

part of the Government, perhaps a single one

might change the whole aspect of the nation

from one of business prosperity to one of panic

and distress. As tillers of the soil we should

be ready for any emergency, providing in ad-

vance for what we are most to need in the sow-

ing and growing season, whether it be labor, or

manure, or both. Over a large section, the

productiveness of the land, and hence the pros-

perity of the farmers for the season, depends- al-

most wholly on labor. The farmers arc pros-

perous in proportion to the amount of laud

they can plow, and plant, and cultivate, if they

only have favorable seasons and herds, to har-

vest and consume their crops. With them, look-

ing aJicad is securing labor and implements be-

forehand, taking good care of their stock of all

kinds, or looking out for more, and too often it

is only this. There are other years after 18G6

to be looked out for, and every means which
intelligent culture, of both mind and soil, can

bring to bear, to increase the crops upon the

cultivated surface should be emploj'ed—for

thus the cost of their production is greatly

cheapened, and corresponding profits realized.

It is to make one acre equal to two or three

that we husband manure, saving all the leach-

iugs, and all liquids; that we plow deep, and

subsoil, and drain, and get out the stones. And
to make tlio corn, the hay, and roots, and stalks

go farther, we house our cattle, and other stock,

and keep them warm with clap-boards or shin-

gles instead of extra fodder. Thus many a ten

acres, with good buildings and good planning,

and management, is equal to forty, or even

a liundred acres in actual profit.

-

Look ahead, then. Let us jilan for what is

as certain as the world, namely Seed-time and

Harvest, for securing good labor of all kinds,

the best implements, that the labor maj'be most

advantageously expended, plenty of manure, as

" muck is money, " and for a full stock of cattle,

great and small. Let us get ahead with all

work that can be done in winter, before spring

comes with its multifarious toils, looking out for

seeds, for all kinds of repairing, and putting tools

ia order for work, for whatever will expedite

work, or make it tell better, or result in more

of good. Thus shall we prepare for the un-

known future, and be ready to profit by the

favors, or meet the reverses of fortune, which

we can not control, but may provide against.

Bidwell Brothers' Experience in Bee-

keeping the Past Season.

Our aim in the past season was to get our bees

into frame liives, and Italianized, and to secure

the largest possible amount of surplus honey.

Admntages of Frame Bices.—In frame hives

with straight combs the bees are completely

under our control. If one stock is in need of a

cpieen, bees, bee-bread, or honey, it can be sup-

plied from one having an excess, and the condi-

tion of both be improved; a large gain can be

made in this way. In swarming, a comb from

the old hive containing honey and brood can be

given to the new swarn, keeping them from

flying away and giving them a good start. We
are confident that at least one-fourth of all nat-

ural swarms in this State, usually the largest

and best, fly off and are lost. Drone combs

ma)' be removed and worker comb given in-

stead, thereby increasing the yield one-fourth.

To avoid the raising of black drones, early

last spring, we removed the frames, containing

drone comb from 35 stocks, and 20 which were

not used in raising Italian queens, yielded near-

ly one-third more than an equal number with

drones. Indeed, all stocks that contain a large

proportion of drones, yield comparatively very

little, or often nothing. At the commencement
of the season we had S04 stocks—97 of which

were in the Langstroth frame hive ; 66 were in

square " Quinby" hives. Early in the season

we made one new swarm out of two old ones,

as follows ; After driving out the queen with a

majority of the bees, we placed them in a frame

hive on the stand of the old one, and removed

the parent stock to the stand of another stock

which was removed to a new place. After 20

days, if the stock last removed had become pop-

ulous and the season was fair, if it was in- a

frame hive, we swarmed it, leaving the new one

on the stand, placing the old one in place of the

one previously swarmed, removing that away.

If in a board or straw hive we drove out all the

bees for a new stock, and where the combs in

the old board or straw hives were straight work-

er combs, we cut them a trifle larger than the

frames and crowded them in and gave them to

the new swarm. The balance of the old combs

containing honey, we strained by breaking them

up and placing them in a willow basket which
wo set over a barrel and left until all the honey
ran out. The usual method of rendering honey
by heat ought to be discarded. The scraps of
wax wo placed in a gunny sack and immersed
them in a kettle of water under which we kept

a fire until we thought the wax was all out,

when we let tlie fire go down ; and when the

wax upon top had cooled, we removed it in a
solid cake. As soon as tlie new swarms were
full and populous, we placed on our honey box-
es, which are tight open bottom boxes, six inclx-

cs high and wide, and eight inches long, hold-

ing when full about 10 lbs. Four of these just

cover our hives, each of which we place over

four one-inch holes two inches apart, on thohon-
ey boai'd. If the queen has plenty of room for

laying, wc remove the honey board and place

the boxes on the frames. To enable us to ascer-

tain when the boxes are full, we bore an inch

hole in one side of each, over which, inside the

box, we place a small bit of glass, secured with

tacks. When a box is filled with hone}', we in-

vert it and place over it a pane of glass cut to

fit, and have a box that will ship to any part

of the country, and thus secure the largest

price in places where honey is scarcest. When
the box is emptied, the purchaser has a box of

some practical value for other purposes.

The advantages to the bees are: they can bet-

ter secure their combs, are not disturbed as in

glass boxes by the heat of the day or coolness

of the night, will go up into them earlier in the

season and remain later. We are satisfied our

bees will make much more honey in them than

in boxes the sides of which are glass. After

our boxes were nearly filled, in the case of pop-

ulous stocks, we raised up the honey boards

with the boxes, under which and over the hive

we placed large boxes without top or bottom

containing empty frames. In these the largest

possible amoimt of honey can be stored, which

will be of the best quality and may be sold in

bulk or by the single frame. Having become
confident that drones were the great cause of a

portion of our stocks refusing to work in boxes,

wc resolved to remove all the drone combs

from our hives and wishing to remove all our

black queens, being satisfied one Italian stock

was worth two black ones, we removed all

the combs out of every hive, transferring them

into clean hives, and also taking away all

crooked combs. We thus reduced the number

of our stocks from 401 to 256, giving each an

Italian queen and killing all black queens.

Bees have generally done poorly in our State

this season on account of wet weather. Our

statement for this year is as follows: At the

beginning of the season we bad

97 swarms black bees in frame Iiives IS $12 $1,164

66 " ' " "board " IS) $8 628

41 " " '• "straw " (a) $8 _328

204 $2,020

One 5-ear's intei-est at 10 per cent on value bees 202
•' " " *' " *' " "hives and apparatus 120

$2,342

At the close of the season the account stands

:

7,021 lbs. honey sold in frames ® 2.5c $1,755 25
3,117 " " " " boxes, composed of dark

and unsealed honey ® 23c 761 91

2,9S01bs. on hand in boxes (S 30c 894 00
810 " strained honey, 2d quality ffi22c 178 00

1,419 " " " 1st " 26c 354 75

15^47 lbs. $3,899 II

252 lbs. wax fS 35c 88 20
256 swarms Italian bees worth 5,1 20 00

$9,107 31

Deducting above amount 2,342 00

Leaves proht StJ,865 31

[The above article by our very practical cor-

respondents, Bidwell Brothers, of Minnesota,

answers many questions which have been re-

cently propounded to us, in regard to the value

of the Italians, of frame hives, etc.—Eds.]
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Drag-Saw MacMnery.

Some of the subscril)ers of the Agriculturist

have inquired for juformation concerning fix-

tures for sawius logs into short cuts for wood,

staves, ^vagon spokes, and other purposes. We

liave engraved a representation ot

a drag-saw and carriage, -with a log

resting on it, which a mechanic of

ordinary ability will be able to make

by the description herewith given.

We give the dimensions of one

which we used for several years.

The sills (B) arc 14 feet long, 3x3

inches square, united by three cross-

ties, 4 feet long, framed into them.

It is not necessary to make the sills

any larger, as the frame may be

placed ou two planks laid length-

wise, fiat ou the ground, and thus

serve as good purpose as heavier

timber, which would make a heavy

frame to handle. -D is the wooden

windlass-roller placed at one end,

turning freely in wooden boxes bolt-

ed to the sills. Upon one end of this

roller there should be a head 8 inch-

es long, and of tlie same diameter. The bearing

near the head should be about 5 inches in diame-

ter, while that at the other end maybe 4 inches.

The middle part of the roller should be made

10 inches in diameter, and cut out in the mid-

dle, as shown in the illustration. On the crowns

of the bilges thus made, there are two rows of

strong sharp-pointed spikes standing like cog-

teeth, inserted at right angles to the roller.

They cxteud about one inch above the surfoce,

and enter the log (A) as it rests on their points.

O is a carriage for holding one end of the log,

which should be made to run close up to the

roller, so that a log only two feet long may rest

on both. The log is kept from rocking by the

stiff biudiug pole (E). The pitman (G) works

on a wrist-pin in the arm of a wheel, or by a

crank. Two posts {H) are set in the ground, or

in a sill staked lirmly down. A rope is attached

to the pitman (CI) and passed over a pulley, and

by means of it the saw can be raised when in

motion. The other end of the rope is fastened

to the post, so that tlie saw cannot drop to the

ground after it has cut a log entirely off. A log

twice the length of the sills may be rolled on,

when, by working the windlass roller, it may be

carried endwise iu either direction. When the

but-end of the log is sawed off, so that the por-

tion behind the truck is the lightest, the end

must be raised up and the carriage run back to

the end of the sills. In sawing a piece of a log

only a few feet in length, it is better not to saw

the cuts entirely off, as it can be held more

firmly while sawing the last one.

The pitman is sometimes attached to a wheel

ou the side of a tread horse power, and the saw

Is bolted to the other end, and this works well.

Still, some persons prefer to have one end of

the pitman attached to a cross-head, playing on

a horizontal way, with another pitman bolted

to the saw and attached to the cross-head. With

the first arrangement, the saw is worked with

a rocking motion, as if used by two men ;
while

with the latter, the saw is driven directly back

aud forth. When a drag-saw is driven by a

sweep power, the pitman must be attached to

an iron balance wheel, on a strong frame firmly

braced. The wheel should make not less than

one hundred revolutions per minute, though

one hundred and fifty is none too fast.

Drag-saws, sometimes called " butting" saws,

are made expressly for this kind of sawing.

But a light saw-mill-saw, if properly filed, will

work well. We once used a small saw-mill-saw

worked by a two-horse tread power, which

cut off logs of hard wood 36 inches in diameter,

in 70 seconds, when driven at ordinary speed.

DRAG-SAW AUD CAKRIAQE.

A good drag-saw is a great labor-saving ma-

chine, as large logs, 30 or more feet long, may

be worked up by horse power at very much less

exDcnse, than the work can be done by hand.

Sundry Uses for Portable Scales.

On every good sized farm there is very fre-

quent use for large scales of some sort, and none

are so convenient and capable of so many ap-

plications as the better forms of platform scales.

These when possessed are usually appropriated

to few purposes comparatively, for lack of

thought. Scales marked to weigh 600 lbs., may

be employed to weigh advantageously sheep

and swiue, and even light cattle and horses.

weighed, block the wheels; lay on a wide

plank, or broader platform, of sufficient length,

for the animal to stand upon, supported so that

while it is free to move up and down with the

scales, it cannot tip more than half an inch,

when an anunal steps on either end. Then

make a temporary floor of plank

around the scales, so that the ani-

mal may step without knowing it

from the floor upon the scales. By

managing gently, a cow or liorse

may be made to move itself to the

proper place and the weight may

then be quickly taken. There is

seldom any danger iu placing upon

such scales, if they are good ones,

double the weight they are gradu-

ated for. A sufllcient number or

weight of "poises" will not come

with the scale, to balance the ani-

mal it is desired to weigh. The

counter-balance may easily be made

with pieces of iron, lead-pipe, or

similar known weights, or, what

is neater, the heaviest poise may

be taken, and after weighing it care-

fully first, it may be filed smooth and

used as a patern to cast others by, which may

be dressed down to the true weight by filing, or

by the cold chisel. Such attachments to plat-

form scales, as we have described, are not only

a great convenience, aud an aid in trying exper-

iments in feeding, etc., but those who sell ani-

mals "on the feet," without knowing their

weight, may sometimes lose enough on a few

animals to pay for scales and attachments twice.

No recommendation of portable scales, or ex-

hib!lif)n of the various uses to wliicli tliey are

applicable should lead any one, who can afford

it, to dispense with the f.ved platform scales of

large size, (hay and cattle scales). These when

of the best manufVicture, are suflicieutly delicate

for all common purposes, often turning with

two or three ounces when moderately loaded.

Set under cover, near or in the barn, even on

the barn floor, they are most convenient.

How to Make a Strong Sleigh.

Our illustration shows how a light platform

supporting a pen, may be placed upon a pair of

scales. The pen is in four pieces, each made of

three boards, or rails, and U\o uprights or posts.

Tenons from the latter enter the platform, and

the different parts of the pen are kept together

by hooks above, as shown. On a platform scale

thus provided a single hog or sheep, or several

may be conveniently weighed, sheep more

easily than if, with theirlegs tied, they were laid

upon the scales. When a horse or cow is to be

There are two ways at least of making the

" benches" of all kinds of sleighs and cutters,

and one is so much stronger and better than the

other that we illustrate it. It will be seen by

the engraving that a gaiii, is made on the upper

side of the runner where the knee enters it,

so that the shoulders of the tenon at the lower

end of the knee are let in below the upper edge

of the runner ; and that the shoulders on tlie

upper end of the knee are let about half an inch

into the beam. It is plain that a sleigh made

in this manner must be much stronger than it

could be, were the shoulders of the tenons not

let into the beam and the runner, and that it

will better endure the strains, which come in

almost every direction. The tenons of a sleigh

usually give out first. This fact teaches the.ini-

portance of putting all the timber together iu

the strongest possible manner, thus gaining light-

ness and the same strength as with heavier wood.

The knees should be made of thoroughly sea-

soned stuff, and should dry for at least ouc

month after the last dressing, as oak and

some other kinds of hard wood will shrink

a little every time it is dressed, for a long

tim(i The tenons should be made to fit so tight-

ly on every side of the mortise, that a very

heavy hammer will be necessary to drive them .
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in snug. Then if the tenons and mortises are

painted, as they always should be, the runners,

knees, beams, and raves will be about as strong

and durable as if constructed of one solid piece

of wood. Gains cut in the imder side of the

raves or side pieces, greatly increase the strength

CONSTBUXTION OP A STRONG SLEIGH.

of the sleigh. A good coat of paint applied to

the shoulders, tenons and mortises, will make
the work drive together more easily, exclude all

moisture, keep the timber from shrinking, and

render the wood-work much more durable than

if they were to be put together without the paint.

An Old Poultry Raiser on Spanish Fowls.

Edward Hoimes, of Rockingham Co., N. H.,

communicates his experience, especially with

Spanish fowls, to the Agriculturist, as follows :

"An experience of thirty-three years in raising

poultry, has developed some facts worthy of

note. In breeding 28] distinct kinds from the

little "White and Seabright Bantams, to the great

Malay, Brahma and Shanghai breeds, I have

found in each some very excellent traits. Some
possess good laying qualities, but have not well

grained and colored meat, and vice versa. In

others the chicks are very weak, difficult to

raise, long in coming to maturity, and costing

more than you could realize from them when
grown. The whole Game family are good

layers, good mothers, and good poultry, yet are

so pugnacious before they are fairly fledged,

that at five or C weeks old, cockerels begin to see

which is " master," battling constantly and bar-

barously. It is quite expensive to confine them,

as they need a wide range, with a fence some
ten feet high, in order to prevent their bad habit

of roving. Their carriage is beautiful, they are

hardy, and if tliey can liave plenty of room to

roam, are profitable. But for a limited space,

beauty, color, meat, eggs, and profit, I prefer the

Pure White-fiiced Black Spanish.—The hens

weigh 4 to 5 lbs. ; the cocks from G to 7 lbs., and

have large, single, deepl}' serrated combs stand-

ing erect, while those of the hens, in the laying

season especial!)', fall over, nearly covering one

eye. They have delicate limbs, very small head,

and slate-colored legs. The chicks are hardy,

easily raised, taking from six to seven months to

attain maturity. They are not large birds; will

lay constantly, except during the molting season

(about four months), thus giving about two

hundred and forty eggs in a year. A variety

and plenty of food, with lime, gravel and pure

water, should be always accessible. A few meat

scraps occasionally in winter are very essential

to supply the place of insects which they con-

sume in summer. As to the cost: from the

15th day of February, 1864, to the 25th day of

May, 1865, I kept four hens and one rooster

in a coop ; weighed 23 lbs. of corn, to be exact,

and 50 lbs. of barley, and kept it constantly bo-

fore them, with good pure water and lime,

which they consumed during the above men-

tioned time. This is equivalent to 58 lbs., or

one bushel a year for each fowl, at an average

of f3 per bushel. The four hens were kept

separate from all other fowls, commenced lay-

ing about the 12th to the 20th of December
previous, and continued to lay, showing no signs

of sitting, excepting one as late in the season as

August. They layed in all ten hundred and

twenty-three eggs. One out of the number laid

three hundred and three eggs, which was by far

the greatest number laid by one hen in one year

during my experience. I found last spring that

she did not begin to lay as early as the others

by some two months. She has laid constantly

since then, and is now (Oct. 23d) still laying.

The others averaged two hundred and forty

eggs each. They are a rare bird, and full bloods

are scarce in this country, though many assume
the name for effect. I have kept them eleven

years, and the foregoing shows them to be at

least one of the most profitable kinds of fowls."

A Convenient Bag-holder.

The convenient bag-holder illustrated here-

with consists of a standard of hard wood 4 feet

long, 2 inches square, having a long slot or

mortise through it as represented by the dark

line, and the lower end secured to a piece of

plank, l'|j inches thick and fourteen inches

square, and a sliding rim of iron of the form

shown, the shank of

which passes through

the long slot ; where it is

secured by the nut at A,

having a handle on one

side of it. The size of

the slide must corre-

spond with the size of

the mouth of the bags.

A large bag may be

attached to a small slide

;

but a small bag cannot

be fastened to a large

one. The dotted lines

are to represent the

slide adj usted for a short

bag. There are four

shaip, iron spurs in

not shown in the illustration, to fasten the

hag over. Such a bag-holder will be found
eminently useful when it is desirable to shov-

el in any kind of grain, fruit, vegetables, or

other material. If bags be small, a large wood-
en funnel may be placed on the mouth, to pre-

vent grain, or ears of corn from foiling outside.

A Hovel Poultry House, with other Hints.

A correspondent in New Haven Co., Conn.,
seeing in the oflfer of $300 in prizes for a barn
plan, the condition that the plan must include

provisions for 300 fowls, writes :

—

"Were I owner of a thousand acres and
wanted to keep a thousand fowls, I would keep
them in houses, containing not more tlian fifteen

each. Each house should be 4 x 9 feet, and 4^
high, no floor ; made ornamental or otherwise

according to taste and circumstances of the

owner. Three feet at one end open lath or

lattice work ; the remaining six feet has a parti-

tion in the center, coming down within one foot

of the ground, enclosing 3x4 feet. There is no
partition between the lathed part and the central

part. The enclosed portion is for the roosts

and nest boxes. The central part is for feeding,

dusting, etc., and may have roosts and nest box-
es also, and glass front if desired. [We think
it would be better to enlai-ge tlie enclosed part,

making it 4x4i instead of 3x4—Ed.] Set
the house on wheels or rollers on a nice piece
of grass, and move it its length every morning.

giving the fowls new grass every day, and keep-

ing them in the most perfect health and clean-

liness. Make nest boxes of sheet iron or tin,

and hang them on the walls. Put doors in the

ends of the house, to enter for gathering eggs,etc.

For Nest Eggs select the handsomest eggs

you can find
;
puncture both ends and blow

out the meat, pour into the empty shell two

tablespoonfuls of calcined plaster of Paris, mix-

ed in water to the consistence of cream ; keep

it revolving for a minute when it will be settled

on the shell ^|b inch in thickness, then you will

have an "egg" that biddy herself will be un-

able to tell from the one she laid last.

The house described is in practical operation,

and its advantages are perfect cleanliness,

consequent health, and contentment of the

fowls, the greatest number of fresh eggs secur-

ed, and none lost. The fowls get a fresh supply

of grass every day, and thrive better in conse-

quence. The house may be moved to any

locality on the premises, sheltered or exposed

according to the season, S.E. in cold, and N.W.
in warm weather, and so in a measure maintain

the fowls iu the temperature of spring, the egg

season. Fowls do better in small than large

flocks. When the grass where 3-ou started has

got to be fine again, move the house back and

commence anew. With such housae you can

at all times tell the number and condition of

your fowls, keep different kinds by themselves,

and judge the better of their merits."

Notes.—We have a few suggestions to

make to this excellent idea of a peripatetic

poultry house. 1st. The windows may be in

the roof—a single row of panes running down
like shingles on each side of the roof They
must be protected by wires, or the birds will

try to fly out and break them. 2d. A good-

sized dusting box should be fastened in the ex-

terior apartment, a little higher than the sills

of the house, so as not to deprive the hens of

ground room. 3d. The nest boxes in such a

house should be separate, and set upon a shelf

a foot or more above the ground. 4th. We have

used the nest eggs described and found it easier

to suck the plaster in than to pour it in.—If

they are filled full they will crack.

There maybe some difficulty in getting these

houses light enough to be moved easily, and

yet sufficiently strong and warm, and the size

and shape suggested may not bo the best.
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Walks and Talks on the Farm.

NO. 25.*

The Genesee Farmer.—Cily Farmers.— Wandering Farm-

ers.—Mtckie.—Sows killing Pigs.—Improved vs. con-

mon Swine.—Grease/or Wool.—Dairr/mg versus Sheep-

rnising.—Roots and Cabbages /or Coics.— The Doctor's

Si/stem of Feeding.^Soft Corn.—Farrow Cows.—Root

Cellars.—Hens on a " Strike.'^—Sheep's Liver/or Poul-

try.—Draining High Land.—Money invested in Farm

Improvements.—Wide Sheds /or Animals.—Improv-

ing Old Buildings,—Loss o/ Majiure and Hon' to Save

It,—Barns, Skcds, aud Barn-yards.

" So you have really sold the Farmer" writes

John Johnston. " Many will be sorry. Will it

be continued and shall you write for it ?"

I never knew our venerable friend come so

near a compliment as this ; for like all sensible

men he never flatters. After all, you see, he

does not say that Jte is sorry.

The Oencsee Farmer, as such, will not be con-

tinued ; it has been united with the American
Agriculturist. I shall continue to write for the

Genciee Farmers, ho'n-eYer, just the same. The
thought of writing for the Agriculturist with

its " hundred thousand subscribers and half a

million of readers" may be pleasant enough to

those who arc accustomed to it, but I confess

that it makes me feel a little nervous. I shall

try to think that I am writing for the Genesee

Farmer, and if all our old friends take the

Agriculturist we shall get along as pleasantly

as usual. "We may be considered plain country

people, but—in these times ten thousand good
Genesee farmers and fruit growers are not to bo

despised. Let us go in a body, and the editors

and proprietors of the Agriculturist at least will

give us a hearty welcome.

" There are many city people who take the

Agriculturist ? " Yes, there are many thousand

copies sold each month in New York alone.

But what of that; these city gentlemen teho

Iwce a tastefor agriculture and horticulture, are

about the most interesting and agreeable people

I ever met. They are so delightful!}' enthusi-

astic, and like to talk over their successes and

failures in cultivating their laud. With farmers,

agriculture is an old stor}', aud when you meet

them they seem to prefer to talk politics rather

than about what is doing on their farms. But a

city man rather likes to be considered a farmer.

He has often the genuine love for agriculture, and

sighs for the pleasures of country life. Of course

there are those who affect this, now that farming

is becoming fashionable and I should not be

surprised if, in their desire to be thought farm

ei-s, some city upstarts should wear homespun
and dirty boots. In London, a century or so

ago, a machine was invented for spattering

gentlemen's boots with mud, and for a penny
you could be converted into a countr}' gentle-

men who had ridden into town I This was
much cheaper than keeping a horse. And some
New York fashionable tailor could get up a

suit of farmer's clothes for far less than it would
cost to live in the country.

* eS" These ''Walks and Talks" are continued fiom

the Genesee Farmer, which is now merged into the Agri-

culturist. We have at the Agriculturist Office the stereo-

type plates of the Genesee Farmer and can supply the

yearly volumes for eight years past, beginning wiih 1558.

Price per volume $1.-5 if bound. $1, if in numbers. Sent
post-paid at the same price. The volumes for IP64 and
1865 contain the first twenty-four " Walks and Talks," of

which we here give No. 2.^. These articles are narratives

of actual experience nn the farm.

A man called to see me to-day who wanted a

job at chopping by the cord. He was a Cana-

dian farmer and quite an intelligent looking

man. I asked him what brought him over here.

He said, a neighbor told him that in the oil

regions he could get ^') a day, and as this was
more than he could make on his farm, he con-

cluded to rent it and started for ' Pithole City !'

" But he deceived me ; when I got there I could

get nothing to do, and board was $10 a week.

So I started home again, but thought I would stop

here and chop this winter if I can get a chance."

It is passing strange that so many farmers are

willing to leave their homes to engage in some
improbable scheme for getting an easier living.

If a man has been so unfortunate as to settle in

a swamp where there is no chance of drainage

he had better pull up stakes and leave. But

in almost every other case he had better stay

where he is and " fight it out ou that line." This

man had left a wife and family, because he

thought he could make a little more money, and

here he is, wandering about, losing his time, and

only anxious to get something to do. He is

willing to live in a shanty in the woods and

board himself How much more comfortable

he would be at home, and even if he should get

a little more for chopping, he will find that,

after deducting his -travelling expenses and his

loss of time, he would have done far better to

have stayed at home. In this country, wages

cannot be much higher, all things considered,

at one point than at another. It may be the

case for a short time at some place, but the fact

soon becomes known and men rush there like

air into a vacuum and wages find their level.

A year ago au Irishman informed me he had
a friend in Ireland that wanted to come to this

country, who could do all Idnds of farm work.

I told him to come directly here and I would
pay him all he was worth. He came and went
to work without loss of time. He was a faith-

ful fellow, and I gave him $15 a month and his

board, whicli I thought good pay for a raw boy
not over eighteen. But Mickie had a cousin in

" Chickago," as he called it, who wrote him
that he could get $3 a day ; and though I en-

deavored to explain that though he might get

such wages for a short time, the probabilities

were that during the winter he would be thrown out

of employment, and that he would make more, or

r.ither s.ave more, by staying here, he concluded to

leave. Poor Mickie. He is like till the rest. He
did not know when he was well off. He has gone
to " Chickago."

Mickie loved pigs and tookcaplt.'^l care of them. •

He met me at the gate one night as I came home
from the city, and I saw from his excitement that

something unusu.al had happened. " The sow has

got ftewt little pigs, and such beauties!" A happier

man than Mickie was not to be found in the town
of Tates. He wanted everybody to see his Suffolks.

It was a proud day for Mickie. But alas for human
joy. Next morning Micl^ie bad to tell me that one
of the little pigs was dead. " Oh well, never mind,

ten is enough; they will do all the better." But

the next night another was gone. The sow had

lain ou it. " Tou should not have fed her so much

;

she is too fat." The next moruing Mickie was
sadder than ever. "The old baste has killed .an-

other," he said. " Well, we must put a stop to it."

Sows kill their pigs not by lying on them, but by

crowding them against the sides of the pen. We
put some poles round the inside of the pen, about

one foot from the hoards, so that the sow iu lying

down could not crush the little pigs .agaiust the

sides, and we liad no further trouble. It is a simple

preventive, aud did not take half an hour's work.

Mickie had acquired one good trait on the Irish

farm where he had been brouglit up. He had been

taught to do things at stated times ; his hast request
to his successor was :

" Be snre you clean out the
pigs and give them fresh litter everyMonday morning.

The doctor has often spoken to me about a re-

markable pig he has, and to-day I went to see it.

He has two pigs that he purchased last spring from
different litters. One is a nearly thorough bred
Suffolk, and the other has nothing but common
blood in his veins. They are of the same age, .and

both h.ave had the same food and treatment ; and
yet the Suffolk is nearly or quite a.i heary agai7i as

the other! Having been fed in the same pen, no-

thing could more forcibly illustrate the value of

good breeding. I think it will weigh 500 lbs. The
doctor was not at home, but he has an intelligent

"contraband" who does the honors of the establish-

ment, and is evidently proud of the pig. " The
Doctor can get a hundred dollars for him, Sah."
" I guess not, Solomon

;
pork is down, aud if every-

body fed pigs as well as you do, it would stay

down." But even if he brings only $75, he will

pay well for the " pudding " and milk he has eaten.

" By the way, Solomon, how do you make this

'pudding' that the Doctor speaks so highly of? "

" I put a quart of corn meal into a pail, and ponr
some boiUng water over it aud stir it up."

" How much water ?
"

" About half a pailful. It gets qnite thick, yon
know, Sah, and we fill up the pail with milk to

cool it before giving it to the pig'^."

Few farm products command a higher price or

are more profitable th.an good butter. In 1861 but-

ter was sold in Rochester for 10c. a lb. ; now it

brings 50c. At that time, aud for a year or two
afterwards, nothing was talked about but sheep.

Cows were neglected. I urged farmers in the grain

growing districts to pay more attention to the

dairy. It is a safe rule to do just what others are

not doing : to buy when others sell, and sell when
others buy. Sheep paid better than cows a few
years ago, and everybody wcut Into sheep hus-

bandry. The papers were full of sheep. Books
were published on the subject, and wo had soon a

full blown mania in regard to American Merinos

and heavy fleeces. It will not be long before we
sh.all look back in astonishment at the blind cre-

dtdity which seems to h.-ive seized even intelligent

farmers. We shall have no such maina iu regard

to cows, for the simple reason that there is no par-

ticular breed that it will pay to get up an eseitc-

meut about. We have sheep that will produce

fleeces weighing 25 pounds, twenty pounds of which
is worthless matter, but which, for a time at least,

sold as wool. Had we a breed of cows that would
give five pounds a day of something that would
sell for butter, but which cout.ained only one pound
of the real article, we shoidd soon have .an excite-

ment that would equ.al in intensity the severest

form of the sheep fever.

But fortunately we have no such breed ; .and we
may now safely feed our cows as much food as they

can tnrn into milk, with the certainty that the but-

ter will more than p.ay for the little exti-as that can

be given them. There is nothing so good as cab-

bages to keep up the flow of milk during the early

part of winter ; aud for Liter use beets and m.an-

gold wurzels are invaluable. Of course, you want

to feed some grain with them. Considered merely

in relation to the amount of nutriment they con-

tain, they are usually worth more to sell in the

cities .and villages, th.an they are to feed out on the

farm. But fed with corn meal they give tone to

the system, .and en.able the cow to extract more
butter from the meal and hay, or corn stalks, than

she could do without some such succulent food.

The Doctor adopts a good system. He has only

four or five acres of land, but he manages to keep

two cows and feed a couple of pigs with consider

able profit aud with no small degree of satisfaction.

He makes pets of all his animals, .and usually en-

joys seeing them eat. He studies their comfort and

nothing disgusts him so much as a farmer whose

stock is exposed to cold winds and driviug storms.

I
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VVhenevei' I expect a visit from him, I am careful

to have my cons all iu the barns.

He lectured me a few weeks ago, for feeding com
iu the ear. " But it is soft corn," I rcmarlied " iu ex-

cuse." " No matter," he said, " keciJ it a few weeks,

when it will dry, and then you cau shell aud grind

it. Do not I beseech you fall into this miser.ablo

habit of feeding grain whole. You lose one-third

its value." I believe he is right; it had never oc-

curred to me that I could shell and grind the soft

corn, but on trying to shell it I found no difficulty.

There may an ear occasionally that will not shell

clean, but I am satisfied that nine-tenths of what is

ordinarily termed " soft corn" if kept in a good
airy corn house, or even a crib of rails, for a month
or six weeks, can be shelled and ground. It is less

trouble to throw it by the basketful to the pigs,

and in parts of the West where corn is cheap the

practice may not be so objectionable, but in this

section wc cannot afford to waste grain merely to

save a little labor and forethought.

But I was going to tell you about the Doctor's

system of feeding his cows. He buys a new milch

cow every spring, aud keeps her two years. She

will give milk all the time, and when he turns her

off, she is fit for the butcher and commands a high

price. But this is not all ; he gets the richest of

milk and a good deal of it. " I tell you, it pays,"

he said the other day, " to feed well. It requires a

certain amouut of food to support the animal, and

the milk and butter is obtained from the food given

in excess ol this amount. To give only just enough
to keep the cow alive is of course absurd, as you
would get no return at .all for the food. It would
all be consumed to keep up the animal heat aud the

vital functions. Now .as the milk is derived from
the extra food, the more you can get the cow to

eat and digest, the more profitable will she prove."

The Doctor got this argument in favor of high

feeding from me. It is one of my pet ideas, but I

did not interrupt him. " You know," he continu-

ed, "I have a large ilimily." "Of course," I said,

"all clerygmen have." "Well," he continued,
" -we not only get all the butter and milk we need
from these two cows, but we are still packing down
butter every week."

On a farm we cannot, perhaps, adopt the system
of keeping farrow cows. But iu the cities it has
many advantages, not the least of which is that

you are sure of milk all the year round. When we
lived in the city, we had a cow (a thorough bred
Devon) that gave milk winter .and summer for five

years in succession. She did not give much, but all

that we needed, aud it was very rich. She finally

got so fat that, though still giving milk, I sold her
to the butcher. But one thing is true of city and
country ; it pays to feed cows all the food that

they can turn into butter.

I need a Root Cell.ar, adjoining my basement
cattle stable. It is almost impossible to get along
without one, and farm to advantage. I am fully

convinced that we must raise more succulent food,

either cabb.age, mangold wurzel, sugar beets, ruta-

bag,as, or turnips, for our stock in winter; but this

system cannot be .adopted without a good cellar to
store them in, so arranged that they can bo fed out
with little labor.

Our hens are on a " strike." They refuse to lay

a single egg. They have plenty of food, comfortable
quarters, a good range, and have had the best treat-

ment we know how to give them, aud yet they
persistently refuse to go to work ! I have not heard
a cackle for two months. The grocers are clamorous
for eggs, and offer the highest prices, but all to no
purpose. If I could ascertain who are the ring-

leaders iu the combination, they would soon find

themselves in hot water.

A city friend, who keeps a few hens and gets all

the eggs he wants, suggests that probably my hens
are too fat, aud that they do not get flesh meat.
He had a self-regulating feeding trough, but g.ave it

up as he thought his hens got too much grain. He
now feeds them less grain and gives them sheep's

pluck, which he gets for a trifle from the butchers,

and the hens lay every day. He puts the plucks in

boiliug water to coagulate the blood, and then chops

them up flue, aud the hens cat them with a relish.

Last spring I cut an underdrain through a wet

portion of a field. Tbere is high ground on each

side of it. This fall I found the land on each side

of the drain perfectly dry for a rod or more, but

further up the hill it w.as quite wet, and this was

the case for several weeks before the drain com-

menced to discharye any water ! I suppose the reason

is this : The earth on each side of the drain. Last

spring, .as the water left it, cracked into innumer-

able little fissures, aud these after the rains came
iu the fall, absorbed the water like a sponge, to the

depth of the drain, say three feet. So the sur-

face was perfectly dr}', even though no water run

into the drain.—In the spring I shall carry some
Lateral drains up the sides of the hill, for I am satis-

fied that the high land, on my farm at least, needs

draining more than the vallej-s. If the side hills

were thoroughly underdrained, the low land would

need little more than a few main drains.

My friend G. W. takes mo to task for asserting

th.it good prices of farm produce stimulate agricul-

tur.al improvements. " Did you ever," he tisks,

" know a farmer, other than an amateur, who in-

vested his profits in making improvements on his

farm?" Yes I have. Last spring I thought of

building a shed on the west side of the barn-yard,

with a loft for fodder. I thought it would not only

be useful iu itself, but would protect the barn yard

from our severe west winds. One of my neighbors

has one twenty-two feet wide, with .an alley in front

for feeding cows, which are fastened up with

stanchions. It is bo.arded up on both sides aud is

therefore not properly a shed. I thought of build-

ing merely an open shed, as I have an idea that

cattle do better when not so closely confined, pro-

vided you have a warm, comfortable yard. I went
to see our old friend John Johnston and consulted

him on the subject. I told him I thought of build-

ing a shed twenty-four feet wide. " Don't you do

it," he quickly replied. "Never build a shed less

than forty feet wide. It is a great mistake. Nar-

row sheds are little use. The rain frequently

drives iu eight or ten feet, and the master-cattle

st.and on the far side, where it is warm, and keep

the rest out in the cold. M.any years ago, I built

some sheds twenty feet wide, but I did not like

them. Three or four years afterwards I happened

to have a good wheat-crop aud sold it 2)relty well, so

I pulled down these sheds and built new ones

thirty-two feet wide. If I had to do it again, I

would build them forty feet. Mr. Swan biiilt his

forty feet and they are splendid."

The good wheat crop aud the good prices built

the sheds ; .and these sheds have sheltered some of

the best flocks of fat sheep that ever graced the

New York market. The sheep made rich manure,

and the manure made big crops of wheat, and the

sheep and the whe.at together have made Mr. John-

ston rich—without making any one poorer.

I did not build the shed. J/y wheat crop "hap-

pened " not to be very good, and besides I thought

th.it if it needed to bo forty feet wide, I had better

build a barn with a good shed under it. This I

shall do after my land is drained, and I have h.ad

two or three of John Johnston's wheat crops. I

am looking forward with much interest to the

publication of the best plan of a b.arn, for which

such a liberal prize was offered iu the Agriculturist.

I understand thatagreat many excellent plans have

been sent in, aud I hope we shall get not only the

Prize plan, but several of the others, and then we
can all judge for ourselves which plan is best suited

to our particul.ar situation and wants.

But after all, what most of us are interested in is,

not what is the best kind of barn to build, but how
we can alter, improve or add to the buildings we
already have. When I bought this flrrm, there

were but two small barns on it, one for grain, with

a cattle cellar underneath, and one venerable but

not very picturesque institution standing on the
side of the road, designed for horses. It is very
convenient for posting bills of Auction Sales, and
there is a pump close by that is liberally patronized.

The horse litter is thrown out over a fence into the
field and forms a loose, smoking, conical heap of
brown m.atter that is a favorite resort for chickens,
and which gives off ammoniacal gases th.at I hope
descend on the Deacon's land near by.

The pig pen was at one corner of the barn-yard,

as far remote as possible from the cow stable, and
still further from the sheep sheds. Now, you know,
pigs eat corn and drink milk, .and they extract from
these articles a small amount of nitrogen and a
good deal of carbon which they convert into pork.

The remainder, comprising nearly all the mineral

ingredients of the corn and about four-fifths of the

nitrogen, with more or less water, is left in a finely

comminuted state and .affords excellent pabulum for

cabbages and onions. Well, this material was
thrown out, like the horse litter, into a heap by it-

self, but it is of a cold and sluggish temperament
,and does not give off any ammonia for the Deacon's

use. It is not lost, however. There is consider-

able w.ater which finds its way into this p.articnliir

corner of the barn-yard, aud after staying a few
days, aud loading itself with whatever is soluble,

wends its way slowly to the brook, and so on to

the Genesee river aud Lake Ontario, and comes
b.ack to us in the shape of a nice pickerel

!

Now the Deacon is an excellent neighbor, and
pickerel are quite toothsome, but my land needs

ammonia as much as the Deacon's, and it is by no

means certain that the pickerel will not fall into

other hands than mine.

To prevent this escape of ammonia and the loss

of soluble ingredients is of the first importance.

It can be accomplished with little trouble. The
first requisite is to h.avo all the buildings together.

In the gr.aiu districts, where straw is .abundant, it

is to my opinion better to have them arranged on
three sides of a barn-yard, rather tli.au to have

grain barn, horse and cow stables, pig pens, etc.,

all in one building. A barn-yard surrounded witji

buildings and sheds on the West, North, .and East,

and open only to the South, or if more convenient

to the South-East, is a pleasant place to winter

young stock, store pigs, etc. The centre shonldbe

concave, .and round this hollow there should be a.

road, in front of the buildings, wide enough to

drive a wagon. This should be dry .and firm. The
dirt taken out from the centre can usually be dis-

posed of to advant.age in r.aising this road and level-

ling any inequalities. It should slope a little from

the buildings towards the centre, so that the w.ater

cau run off readily. This is very importafit.

Nothing is so unplcas.ant as a wet barn-yard, where

you cannot go from one building to another with-

out getting ankle-deep in mud. A man with a

plow, a dirt scraper, and a pair of horses, can soon

do all that is necessary ; of course the side towards

the g.atc, where the manure is drawn out, should

h.ave only a gentle slope.

Into this hollow, or as it is called in some sec-

tions of England, the " mixer," all the m.anure

should be thrown and mixed together. This is the

essenthal point. Pig manure is cold and sluggish,

and cow dung does not ferment readily, while horse

litter and sheep droppings are very active. But in

the case of the latter the treading of the sheep

prevents auy serious loss from too rapid fermenta-

tion ; but a loose heap of horse manure will soon

lose half its value. Let all be mixed together and

there will be no loss of ammouia.

The loss from drainage is much more serious

than is generally supposed—far greater than from

the escape of ammonia. Tlie hnildings should be all

spouted to carry off the water. Then, if we have

wide sheds, and the barn-yard is not too large, the

manure will absorb all the liquid and the little rain

which falls ou the surface. But it is better to have

a tank in which any excess of liquid there m.ay bo

after heavy rains, can be preserved, and pumped

back when the heap is dry. This is the simplest,

the cheapest, and the best method of saving ma-

nure I have ever seen,
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Boxes instead of Pots.

A -well-lviiown seedsman said to U9 some time

ago, " If you will tell your readers never to sow
seeds in pots, you will do them a great favor,

and save us many complaints from customers

who fail with their seeds, and charge the failure

to the bad quality of the seeds, rather than to

tlieir own bad management." TVe quite agree

with our friend, that it requires more care than

most people can give to successfully start

seeds in common pots in ordinary rooms.

Those who have no other "glass" than

the kitchen or sitting room window, can

gcr quite a start with plants for the

vegetable or flower-garden, if they make
proper use of the facilities their win-

dows afibrd. A common flower pot,

unless it be of a large size, dries out

veiy rapidly in the warm air of the

dwelling. Its sides expose a great sur-

face, and are constantly absorbing moist-

ure from the ball of earth, to be quickly

evaporated, and the young plants are al-

ternately soaked or parched every day.

Established and hardy plants can endure
these changes, but with delicate seedlings

the case is different; their root hairs,

so fine that they can only be seen by a
microscope, do a good part of the work
of absorbing ; these are so delicate that

they wither with any unusual drjTiess,

and the young plant receives a check
if it does not die outright. This difficulty

may be overcome by setting the pots in

a box and surrounding them by moss,
sawdust, or other similar material, but
this causes a great waste of room, and it

is much better to use the box at once
without the intervention of pots, unless

iu the case of cucumbers, squashes, and
other large plants, which it is desirable to

turn out without disturbing the roots. We
have used boxes a foot square and about

4 inches deep, with satisfaction, though
the size may be modified to suit the

window. It is necessary that the boards
be thick, an inch is none too thick, and
well nailed to prevent warping. With
plants started in this way as with those

in hot beds, success depends upon a judi-

cious management of light air and water.

An abundance of light is needed, but care

must be taken to shield the tender plants

from a burning sun. In most dwellings

the windows are not very tight, and this is all

the better for tlie plants, as they get iu this way
a share of ventilation. In all suitable weather
the windows should be opened above, taking

care to avoid sudden changes of temperature.

Many, never having tried a hot-bed, think they
can not afford the time and expense, and to such
we commend the use of these window boxes.

seed of which came from Thorburn's, was solid,

juicy, and of superior flavor, and the earliest of

any except Cook's Favorite, which came a few

days sooner. Fejce is too well known to require

description. Its large solid fruit is rather apt to

crack aud rot in bad weather. Cook's Favorite

is productive and the earliest of the four, solid,

but not so fine as Early Red. Valencia Cluster

bears well, but, with us, is so sour as not to be

worth growing. By proper care iu selecting

Our Experience with Tomatoes.

Tomatoes dififer much, not only in earliness and
productiveness, but in flavor. Last year we
planted side by side four varieties, and when the

fruit ripened, it was served raw at breakfast and
cooked at dinner daily, as long as the season

lasted, taking care that each variety was seiTed

by itself In this way we obtained from repeat-

ed trials the judgment of others, made with-

out knowing the name of the variety. The
Ivinds were Early Smooth Red, Fejee, Cook's

Favorite, and Valencia Cluster, named in the or-

der of their excellence. The Early Red, the

I

CAUABT-BiRD FLOWER.—

{

Tropceolum peregrinum. )

for seed the specimens combining the most de-

sirable qualities, any one can have much bet-

ter fruit than if no such precautions are taken.

I ^» im< I «

The Canary-bird Flower.

Tropceolum jieregrinum.

If this old flower could only be raised under

glass, and were sold for a high price, it would
probably be much better known than it now is.

It is a great favorite of ours, and we scarcely

ever met with a person who had seen it before,

or who did not on first seeing it say " how
beautiful 1" Indeed, we expect that lovers of

flowers, when they see our engraving, will make
a similar exclamation, for the artist has caught

the expression of the plant with great accuracy,

and the engraver has faithfully rendered the

drawing. This species is a native of New Gre-

nada, and has been in cultivation for more than

a half century. It belongs to the same genus,

Tropaolum, as the common Indian Cress or

Nasturtium, and like that is a climber, clinging

by twisting its long petioles or leaf stalks. The
petals are fringed, and this with the peculiarly

graceful bend of the spur of the calyx, gives

the flower a striking resemblance to a small

bird, a similarity which is helped out by tlio

fine canary yellow color, and the pert way, so to

speak, in which the flower is set upon its stems.

The plant is an annual, and is grown about as

readily as the common Nasturtium. The seeds

may be planted in May, where they are to grow,

or, if started in the house or in a hot-

bed, they readily boar transplanting.

A warm, light soil suits it best, as it flow-

ers more abundantly than in rich soils.

It climbs to the hight of 10 or 13 feet, and

may be used wherever other climbers

are appropriate. It is well to place it in

some spot where the singular form of the

flowers can be readily seen. The seeds

ripen rather slowly, and as there is usu-

ally a great temptation to pick the early

blossoms, enough should be left to se-

cure a stock of seeds for another year.

The name Tropceolum, comes from the

Greek word for trophy; the leaves of the

common Nasturtium resembling a shield

or banner, while its flowers are shaped

somewhat like an ancient helmet. Tlie

specific name of the present species, pere-

grinum, means foreign or exotic. The
seeds arc sold by all the dealers, under

the incorrect name of Tropceolum Cana-

riense, usually at ten cents per package.

A French "Watering Pot.

While the French horticultural imple-

ments are many of them inferior to ours,

and some are unnecessarily complicated,

they occasionally hit upon a good thing

as they have done in the matter of the

arrosoir or watering-pot. Chancing -to

see the implement in the hands of a

^--, French gardener, we took the measure-

ments from which the engraving was
made, though the right proportions are

not observed. The hight is 14 inches;

greatest breadth 13 inches ; width across

the top 3 inches ; diameter of rose 8 inch-

es; diameter of spout upon which the

rose is placed 3i inches ; length of brace

from the rose to top of the pot, 4 inches.

The curve of the handle is shown in the

drawing ; it is cylindrical, as is the brace,

which last serves as a handle also. The

advantages of this over the usual form are

the greater ease in carrying, and in holding the

pot while watering. A skillful gardener uses

two at once, and never sets them down while

watering. The pots are held by the brace and

filled by dip-

ping in a tub or

reservoir, and

they are carried
I

in this manner
|

to the place

where the wa-

tering is to be

done. By a dex-

terous move-

ment he lets go

of the brace, at

the same time giving the pots a slight twist,

and catches them by the handles. The long

curved handle allows the point at which the

hand is placed to be shifted easily, so as to give

the pot a proper inclination, which is done with

greater ease than with those of ordinary form.

FRENCH WATERING POT.
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The Movements of Plants.

Iq an article last month (December), we no-

ticed the interesting observations made by Mr.

Darwin on the manner in which plants climb.

It was stated, In reference to those climbers

which twine around a support, that the free up-

per portion of a limb or shoot, had a sponta-

neous motion, and kept sweeping in a circle or

ellipse in search of some object around which
to twine. But plants climb in other ways than

by twining their stems around a support, and

Mr. Darwin's observations upon these are even

more interesting than those already alluded to.

As our space will only allow of the briefest ref-

erence to the matter, we select a point here and

there from his account. Many plants cling by

means of their leaf stalks or petioles; these,

at a certain stage of their development, are very

sensitive, and bend when slightly rubbed or

Fig. 1.—OLIIIBING SOLAJJUM.

subjected to a slight continuous pressure, such

as that of a loop of soft thread, weighing only

'|ij of a grain. The upper parts of the shoots

of these plants also revolve, after the manner
of twiners; this motion brings the petiole in

contact with some object, it is stimulated to

bend, and by curving around the object thus

touched, the plant is hold in place. After the

petiole has remained thus clasped for a few

d.ays, it loses its ability to unbend, and becomes

rigid, and usually much increased in size, and
strengthened by becoming more woody. Among
the plants in which these phenomena may be

observed the following are common

:

Ck/natis, of different species ; TropcE'

olum, or Nasturtium, of the various

climbing species, including the Cana-

ry-bird flower, figured on page 17;

Maurandia ; Solanum jasminoides,

figured last month on page 380. The
last named is very slow in its move-

ments, but when the petioles have

once clasped, they increase much in

size, often becoming as large as the

stem from which they spring, and their texture

becomes woody to a remarkable degree. Fig.

1, shows a petiole of the Suhintnyijasminoides,

after it has clasped a stick, and become woody.

Still more interesting are the observations on

those plants which have tendrils—organs used

exclusively for climbing. Plants thus provided

are found in Viidcly separated natural families,

and the phenomena they present varj- ; in some,

the upper portion of the stem revolves together

with the tendrils, and in others the tendrils

alone revolve, and again there is uo revolving

motion in either stem or tendril. Tendrils are

Jong thread-like organs, usually branched, with

Fig. 2.—TENDBIL.

their extremities more or lass curved to form a

hook. The sensitiveness, above spoken of as

belonging to climbing leaf stalks, is highly de-

veloped in some tendrils, which by a very slight

rub soon bend, or even coil themselves into a

spiral. After the end of a tendril is brought by

the revolving motion in contact with some suit-

able support, it clasps firmly, and taking two

or three turns around it holds fast. Then

occurs a most remarkable spiral contraction,

the portion of the tendril between the plant and

the object to which its extremity is attached,

coils itself after the manuer of a spiral spring.

This has the effect, not only of drawing the

plant nearer to the support, but of diminishing

the chances of its being torn away by the winds

;

each tendril being elastic, it enables

the plant, as the sailor would saj',

to " ease up " in a violent gale. It

is a curious fact that each tendril

which has coiled after the ex-

tremity has become fixed, has one

part of it twisted in one direction

and another part in the opposite di-

rection, as is shown in figure 3.

This arrangement prevents the tendril from

being weakened by twisting upon its axis,

the twist in one direction being compensat-

ed by that in the other.—Our common Vir-

ginia Creeper has a peculiar mode of attach-

ing itself v^"kich is worthy of notice, as it shows

how wonderfully this plant is adapted to climb-

ing up a flat surface. The young tendril of the

plant is shown in fig. 3. When it meets with a

flat surface, all the branches of the tendril turn

toward it and bring their hooked tips laterally

in contact with it, the branches at the same
time spreading widely apart. In about two
days after the tendril has thus arranged itself,

little disks or cushions begin to form at the

tips, as in fig. 4; these, as they grow, fit closely

g. o.—VTRGINIA CHEEPER.

to any minute inequalities of the surface upon
which they maj' be, and it is very probable that

they exude a small amount of resinous cement

which helps render the attachment more com-

plete. Nor is this the only change that takes

place ; those branches of the tendril that fail to

attach themselves, wither and drop off, while

the attached ones acquire great strength and by

contracting spirally become highly elastic and
well calculated to hold the great weight that we
know they sustain. But we have not room for

more examples from this memoir so full of in-

teresting facts. "We trust enough have been
given to show the admirable arrangements with

which some plants are endowed, to enable them
to lift themselves to the light and air, and to

suggest to our readers some instructive observa-

tions which they can repeat for themselves upon
our common climbing plants. Of those which
twine, the Morning Glory, Bean, and Hop are

common ; the present article enumerates some
of the leaf climbers, while the squash family,

grape, etc., give common examples of tendrils.

—.— »«——— .-.^

Vines, Eoses etc., in Pots, versus "Broad
Borders."

A discussion has arisen among cultivators as

to the best method of growing vines. While
some claim that the best plants are produced by
pot culture, others discard pots altogether, and
let the roots have abundant room. In August
of last year we set forth the advantages claim-

ed bj' those who adopt the border system, and
we now allow the other side to be presented
by one who signs himself " A Nurseryman,"

Fig. 4.—VIRGrXIA. CKEEPEK.

We may remark that the aiticle is from an ex-

perienced cultivator, and one who is not es-

pecially devoted to grape growing.
" I am and ever have been an advocate of pot

culture, not only for vines but for all plants that

can be conveniently grown in pots, to ensure

exactly what the advocates of the ' broad

borders' decry, a cramped condition of the

roots, or, to put it more fairly, a confined condi-

tion of the roots, and it is this condition that I

claim as advantageous over vines grown in

frames or in the borders of green-houses, where

they are liuddled together, unstaked, three or

four inches apart. I care not with what care

they may be lifted, mutilation of the fibres to a

great extent must take place, and the growth

after planting must in consequence be diminish-

ed, while in the pot grown vine you have well

ripened wood and roofs, and every fibre intact.

Let any one try a corresponding number of

each, of one year old plants of Delaware for

example, grown by the rival modes and assuredly

he will give the ' broad border' plants a wide
berth in the future.

" What would we think of any intelligent

gardener planting a graper}' from vines grown
in broad borders ? The practice of a century

has demonstrated beyond a cavil, that vines

grown from eyes, (if not planted out to remain,

the season they are rooted,) do infinitely better

to be grown in pots, than to be planted out in

' broad' or in any other border.
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" Now what is true of grape vines is much
more true of roses, for the viue having better

recuperative powers, can stand mutilation of

llie root better than tlie rose. It is no exaggera-

tion to say that 50 per eeut of all roses that are

soUl, dug from the open ground, die the first

season they are planted ; that is if they are one

j'ear old plants on their own roots ; older plants,

or budded plants may do better, but in no case

will they compare with plants grown in pots,

even though such plants are not half the size.

In conversation with a western nursery agent

the other day, he admitted that no article that

he sold, gave him so much trouble as the rose,

not a case that ho had heard from but the

result had been nnsatisfactory. In one in-

stance only 15 out of 100 lived, and these were
in such a condition that they would not winter

over. In roses planted froni pots, not one in

a thousand need be lost, and

a healthy growth and abundant

bloom will alwaj-s be insured.

" But to return to the grape

vines, some of the great moguls
of the trade have given their

fiat, that for reasons given they

have entirely discarded pot cul-

ture, and now grow exclusive-

ly on ' broad borders'. At once

a host of small fry, parrot-like,

take up the cry and tell us that

they too have discarded pot

culture and now grow only in

' broad borders.' Now may we
ask if there is not some other

reason for this very confident

.and radical assertion ? is there

not ' a hog in the fence' some-
where to occasion all tliis liber-

alhy and benevolence to the

dear public? Of course, the

question of cost in the rival

modes is unthought of. In case

it may be, it might be well to

state that a vine raised in the

' broad borders' unslaked and

otherwise uncared for, can be

grown at a handsome profit at

$10 per 100 ; while a properly

grown vine, in a six or eight

inch pot, that has been duly

pinched, staked, and shifted,

will not very quickly make the

fortune of the grower at $50
per 100. It would be interesting

to know if these facts have had
anything to do with inducing

this rapid and radical change of

system with some cultivators.

I am afraid these horticultural products of

the ' broad borders' have even more merit than

the Yorkshire man's razors, for they are at

once made both to ' sell ' and to ' shave.'

"

other such shrubs grow, reap a rich harvest at

such times. Not only are these shrubs brought to

market in sloop loads, but great quantities of

humbler plants, such as the Pipsissewa, and the

Club-mosses, are made up in wreaths and bunch-

es to meet the demand. Of all these greens,

none are more delicate in structure, or more

vivid and lasting in color than the Club-mosses.

Our engraving represents one of the prettiest of

these, the Lycopodium dendroideum, the Tree-

like Club-moss. It is also called Ground-Pine,

a name likewise api^lied sometimes to some of

the Horse-tails, (see August No., 1865.) The
species under consideration arises from an un-

derground creeping stem, to the hight of 6 to

10 inches. The branches are disposed in a

graceful fan-like manner and are thickly clothed

with minute leaves. At the top of the stem

are borne the fertile spikes, which are made up

, Winter Greens—The Club-Mosses,

There are many things common enough in

the country, for which the city pays a sum
that in the yearly aggregate is quite large.

During the Christmas holidays New-York City

has doubtless paid thousands of dollars for green

leaves and bright berries for holiday dncoratiou.

For several days preceding Christmas, in the

streets around Washington market, it seems as

if the principal business were tlie buying and
sellmg of Evergreens. The Jersey people who
live near where the Holly, Inkbeny, Laurel, and

LTCOPODIor DEN'DROIDEUM.

of scales regularly overlapping one another.

These scales stand for flowers, the plant belong-

ing to the series of flowerless ones. In a little

sac on the underside of these scales, are con-

tained the spores, or bodies which reproduce
the plant and answer the purpose of seeds. An
enlarged scale, showing its underside, is given

in the lower left hand corner of the engraving.

The spores are produced very abundantly, and
when collected, form a powder which has a pale

yellowish color,and a very smooth feel when rub-

bed between the fingers. The spores of several of

the species are known in commerce as Lycopo-
dium. It is used by druggists to envelope pills to

keep them from sticking together, and is also

used in theatres to imitate lightning. When
the spores are diffused through tlie air as a cloud
of dust they bum with a sudden flash. This
species presents considerable variety ; the one

figured has the leaves lying close to the branch-

es, while others have them more erect. This
one is much valued by the florists to use in

making up bouquets, and is brought to New-
York City fron^ various parts, some as far as

from Lake George. This wildling of our woods
is needed to make the exotics of our green-

houses more beautiful. Another species of Ly-

copodium, L. complain itum, is much used in

making wreaths. It has very long and strong

stems, with numerous fan-like branches, which
are shorter and coarser than L. dendroideum.——»->— > —>-^

Select Chrysanthemums in Flower.—•

—

These come in flower so late, present so great

a variety of color, and are withal so showy, that

they fill a place for which we have no other

flowers, They are not nearly as common as

they should be, as nothing is

easier to raise ; clumps of them
along the borders or massed in

beds of well arranged colors,

give the garden a gay appear-

ance even after hard frosts, and
there is a richness about them

that well accords with the sea-

son of ripened fruits and Indian

summer suns. Then, for in-door

decoration they are most valu-

able, as they continue in bloom

for a long time. While they

are yet in bloom, is the right

time, to make a selection of va-

rieties for next year. AVe have

two classes, the largo flowered,

and the dwarf or " Pompone"
varieties, each ofwhich presents

us colors from pure white, yel-

low and rose to deep maroon,

with all intermediate shades.

The large flowering kinds are

better out of doors, while the

others are more adapted to pot-

culture. When grown in the

border, the plants are apt to get

too dense, and it is best to let

only as many stems remain as

can grow without overcrowd-

ing. The plant may be grown
from cuttings, taken early in

August, or from the great num-
bers of shoots which an old

root throws up in spring. Fine-

ly shaped specimens may be

made for potting, by giving

proper care to those in the

border, or they may be grown

in pots altogether. A good spe-

cimen has but a single stem, which is well

furnished with short branches ; this is produced

by pinching out the ends of the shoots to induce

the lateral buds to push. In a rich, light soil,

the plants will grow with great vigor and be

well set with buds by the time frost comes, when
those for in-door bloom may be potted. They
will wilt at first, but will recover with a few
days' shading, and when well established, an oc-

casional watering with liquid manure will in-

crease the strength and beauty of the bloom.

AVhen flowering is over, the pots may bo set in a

drycellaror shed until spring, when the plants

may be started into growth to furnish anew stock.

The thumb and finger lightly rubbed over the

foliage of thick- leaved plants, will do much tO'

ward destroying the red spider and other insects.
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Fig. 1.—AZALEA VISC03A. Pig. 2.—EXCRESCENCES ON AZALEA.

Our Native Azaleas.

Many years ago vre saw upon the catalogue

of a dealer in medicinal herbs the question,

more pertinent than elegant in its expression

:

"Why send to Europe's distant shores

For plants that grow at our own doors ?"

The same question might be aslied with ref-

erence to ornamental as well as medicinal plants.

That we do import largely each year of the

ver}' plants that grow abundantly with us in

the wild state, is a fact well known to any one

who visits the nurseries. It is quite difficult to

find anything like a general assortment of

American shrubs in our nurseries, and the ma-
jority of those they do have are from European
nurseries. The reason for this is to be found in

the fact that there is not a sufficient demand for

these things to induce our nurserymen to raise

their own stock of them, and it is cheaper to

import the few that may be called for than to be

at the trouble of propagating them. Though
man}- of these shrubs may be procured from
their wild localities, they, as a general thing, are

inferior to nursery raised seedlings, which, hav-

ing been several times transplanted, are fur-

nished with much better roots. We have en-

deavored to increase the taste for native plants

by making them better known, and giving such

engravings as will enable them to be recognized.

While we gladly welcome the horticultural pro-

ductions of every country, we would not have

those of our own overlooked, especially when,

as is ofte'n the case, the native plants are equal

in merit to those brought from afar.

What can be more beautiful than our native

Azaleas? The Europeans have long prized

them, and by seedlings and crossings have sent

us back a long catalogue of named varieties,

which are among the choicest flowering shrubs.

Of the Azaleas, often improperly called Honey-

suckles, we have four native species in the

Northern and Middle States. In two of them

the flowers appear before the leaves and cover

the bushes with a robe of beauty : Azalea midiflo-

ra, the Pinxter-flower, has flowers varying from

flesh color to pm'ple, and is found from New
England to Virginia, while A. calendulawa, the

Flame-colored Azalea, has orange-colored blos-

soms which change to flame color, and is found

in the mountains of Pennsylvania and south-

ward. In the other two species the flowers ap-

pear after the leaves develop : A. arborescens,

the Smooth Azalea, is found in the mountains

of Pennsylvania and Virginia, and has fragrant

rose-colored flowers. A. Tiscom, the Clammy
Azalea—more commonly known as Swamp
Pink, and White Swamp-Honeysuckle—grows

from Maine southward, but is more abundant

near the coast. The last named is the one we
have figured, as it is the commonest, and if not

the showiest, its generally pure white flowers,

delicious fragrance, and rich green foliage, ren-

der it one of the most desirable. It grows in

the borders of damp woods and in swamps, and

frequently reaches the hight of eight or ten feet.

The leaves are dark and shining, with brown

bristly hairs on their margins. The engraving

shows the flowers of their natural size, thougli

the clusters are often larger than the one here

presented ; they appear in June and July, are

usually of the purest white, though sometimes

tinged with pink. The exterior of the flowers

is tliickly covered with small glandular hairs,

which secrete a viscid substance; hence the

specific name mcosa. This species (as do the

others,) shows a great tendency to sport in its

wild state, as well as in cultivation, and the na-

tive specimens vary much in the color of foliage,

and in size and color of the flowers. Some of

the flowers are of the most perfect dead white,

others have a scarlet tint with a white border,

while in others the border is more or less flesh-

colored or tinged with rose. By hybridizing

this species with the European A. pontica, great

numbers of varieties have been obtained, and

are known in the gardens as Belgian Azaleas,

etc. Plants if removed from their native habi-

tats with care, will do well in cultivation, if

not put in too dry a spot, or one too much ex-

posed to the sun. They should have a soil

containing plenty of leaf mold or muck. It

often happens that the flowers of this species

are transformed into fleshy, irregularly shaped

bodies, sometimes as large as a pullet's egg.

This substance is of a light green color, covered

with a bloom, slightly acidulous, and relished

by some who eat it, thinking it the fruit of the

shrub, and call it " May Apple," and " Swamp
Cheese." Tlie true fruit is a small dry capsule,

while these things, if carefully examined, will

often show more or less traces of the shape of

the flower, and are evidently an abnormal

growth. It is probable, though we believe not

exactly made out, that this change is produced

by the agency of insects. This growth is not

produced upon the flower alone, but the leaves

sometimes bear it. Last summer, Mr. A. W.
Roberts brought us some very interesting spec-

imens from a locality in which the bushes were

loaded with them. The excrescences were

generally of a very regular, bluntly conical

shape when small, but the older ones became

irregular, with, however, a graceful outline.

Fin-ure 2, shows a branch with the leaves, hav-

ing these bodies of the natural size, in different

stages of development. Similar excrescences

are%ometimes found on the Huckleberry. All

these need a careful study by some competent

observer, to determine their character.
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The Sponge Cucumber-

Cucumis actitanyulus.

Fig. 2.

Some years ago a frieud sent us from Central

America, a substance called " vegetable sponge,"

wliicli he stated was in common use in that

country for AvasUing and scrub-

bing purposes. It was a mass

of interlaced fibres, nearly a

foot long, not quite cylindrical,

but somewhat angular and ta-

pering, presenting much the ap-

pearance of fig. 1. It

was recognized as

the remains of some
Cucurbitaceons fruit

but it was some timt,

before wc found that

it belonged to the

same genus as the cu

cumber. Of late, the

plant has been cul

tivated by those cnri

ous in such matters

and through the

kindness of Messr^

Henderson & Flcni

ing, we are enable 1

to give a drawing ol

the fruit in its fresh

state, fig. 2. The
plant is a native of

the East Indies, and
beal's heart shaped
leaves and yellow

blossoms. The fruit

when young, is eaten

in the same manner
as cucumbers, and is

also cooked, mashed and dressed like summer
squash. The fruit, when ripe, becomes orange

colored, with a hard skin, and within is filled

with a complex; mass of strong elastic fibres.

The seeds are black and rough, and quite unlike

the cucumber seed in size and shape. The fruit

requires a long season to perfect, and the seeds

had best be started \inder glass, after which
they may be grown in the open ground. They
will probably be advertised by some seed dealer.

M ' mam > »

Flowers for a Grave.

The question is sometimes asked us, " What
flowers are suitable to plant around a grave ?"

The feeling which leads to the decoration of the

last resting place of the loved dead is a natural

one, and one which is in accordance not only

with good taste, but with the teachi-ngs of re-

ligion. It has found its public expression in

many beautiful cemeteries all over the land,

where the art of the sculptor has combined with

that of the landscape gardener to beautify the

city of the dead, and make its walks attractive

to the living. While the general arrangement

of rural cemeteries is usually marked by skill

and taste, their effect is frequently marred by
incongruities in the individual lots, the owners

of which often show more zeal than discretion

in their embellishment. One of the worst things

to put about a grave is an elaborate iron fence,

which looks like an ironmonger's advertisement.

If the boundary must be marked, let it be done

by a low hedge, but we much prefer to see no

boundary. In a well ordered cemeterj', the

planting of trees should only be done under the

advice of the superintendent, as these become

so large that they soon contrii)ute to the general

effect and are as likely to be out of, as in the

proper place. But in these general considera-

tions we are led away from the subject of flow-

ers. In the first place we would avoid all gaudy
colors, and in the second place, select those

which need but little care. This last may seem
an unnecessary caution to the recently bereaved

;

but we arc so constituted that we can not al-

ways mourn, and we have seen many instan-

ces in which, for good reasons doubtless, these

floral decorations fell into a neglect which
showed that they were not well chosen. A
good green foliage, with white flowers, is the

combination most appropriate to a funeral

wreath, and is that which we prefer in floral de-

corations for the grave, though colored flowers

are admissible, provided they be of delicate tints.

Deutzia gracilis, a low shrub, covered in spring

with delicate white flowers, will be suitable

where climate is no more severe than around

New York. Daphne cneorum, a low evergreen,

with pink fragrant flowers and hardy. The
Black Hellebore, or Christmas-rose, with large

white flowers,blooming in Nov. or March,though

not very common, is well suited to the purpose, as

is the perennial Candytuft

—

Iberia sempervirens,

hardy and blooming freely, full of trusses of

white flowers. Among the most appropriate

flowers for the cemetery are the bulbs, such as

do not need lifting each j'ear. These spring

up and flower, complete their growth, and die

down, and repeat this year after year, fit " em-

blems of our own great resurrection." White
and bright coloi'ed Crocuses, and the Snow-
flake, are desirable, and bloom in early spring,

while the Meadow SaS'ron

—

Colchicum autum-

nale, flowers in autumn, with lilac colored bloom.

Among the annuals. Sweet Alyssum is one of

the best, and it is self-sowing. All these will

answer with only occasional attention, but where
constant care can be given, a great variety of

bedding plants and annuals may be used, avoid-

ing bright yellows, scarlets, and all glaring colors.

fME ]HI(0)I[JgI^M(0)]LID.

The Ornamentation of Tahles and Dishes.

Few are aware how thoroughly the eye and palate

are in sympathy, and in how great a measure the

appetite is modifled by the appearance of our food.

The confectioners are aware of this fact, and present

their wares in tempting colors, and most of us can

recollect seeing an otherwise good meal spoiled by

being thrown upon the dishes and set upon a

soiled table-cloth. All will admit that neatness

and order are essential in the arrangements of a

table ; these are within the reach of even the poorest.

Beyond these there is decoration, ornamentation of

our tables for the sole purpose of pleasing the eye,

and this is sometimes carried to a great extent.

We were once several days a guest at a house where

the ornamentation was painfully elaborate, where

each d.iy the butter was carved (not stamped) in

some new form, and a pie was a work of art which

it seemed a pity to destroy. Here the thing was

overdone and oppressive, and our readers can

make better use of their time than to devote it to

anything elaborate. Still, we believe that those of

moderate means and in the humbler spheres may
with propriety give more attention to the appear-

ance of their tables and the looks of the food upon

them, the first great requisite of neatness being

complied with. There is no table in the land, from

the richest to the poorest, but what would be more
attractive for a bunch of flowers. These are decora-

tions that are alwaj's in place, and m;iy be set in

vases of silver or crystal on the board of the mil-

lionaire, or occupy a cracked tumbler by the side

of Pat's pork aud pot.atoes. Besides flowers, green

upon the table is always pleasing. In the spring

half of the relish of cresses aud salads is due to
their fresh look, aud the fact that they remind us
that winter has gone and the season ot growth has
come. Every garden should have its patch of
curled parsley, which will be found useful in orna-
menting many dishes, its fine rich gicen giving
an attractive appe.-vrauce. Just notice ?ho diflTcrence

in the appearance of a supper table, where in one
case the ragged remains of the roast or boiled of a
previous dinner arc set on, aud where the same
meat is nicely sliced and regularly laid upon a dish
and surrounded by a green border of parsley. This
kind of ornamentation is unpretending and always
iu good taste. A dish of spinach may bo made to
look really beautiful by having the surface nicely
smoothed and then surrounded by a border of
slices of hard boiled eggs. Those who wish to at-

tempt something cUboratc, can use carrots and
beets, these are readily cut into stars, crescents,

scrolls, etc., by bendiug up a strip of sheet tin into

the desired shape aud using it as a cutter. With
these materials a very showy border may be placed
.around a platter. Of course the extent to which
dishes may with good taste be ornamented, will

depend upon the occasion and the surroundings.

It should never be overdone.

Dangerous Silvering Powders and Liquids,

and Tooth Powders.

We cannot too frequently caution the public

against certain articles that are daily sold on many
street corners in this city and elsewhere, and which
are peddled through the country, .and even sold by
some respectable dealers, unwittingly of course.

They have been before exposed iu the American
AgriculliirisI, and the sale was almost suspended for

a time, but is becoming quiet brisk again, judging
from what we see and hear. One of these is a "Sil-

vering Powder," often a reddish clay, which rubbed
upon a copper cent, or other copper or brass sur-

face, or on some other metals, leaves a beautiful

silvery coating. It is simply clay or other sub-

stance impregnated with mercury (quick-silver),

which gives a temporary bright coating, but will

soon tarnish, and what is worse, it will sadly injure

the metal upon which it is placed. Mercuiy dis-

solves silver and gold and some other metals as

readily (not quite as quickly) as water dissolves

sugar. So that every application of these powders
is spoiling the metals upon which they are placed.

^

Another preparation, equally objectionable, is a
" Silvering Fluid." We daily see peddlers with a

crowd around them, exhibiting and selliug a pinlc-

ish material for cleaning and whitening the teeth.

An examination of one of these packages showed
it to be quite strongly acid. When applied to the

teeth it of course cleans them beautifully, by dis-

solving a little of the outer coating, but every appli-

cation is eating away the teeth themselves, aud

thus hastening their early decay.

To Housekeepers —A Request.

The design of this department of the AgriciiUur-

ist is, to furnish hints and information that will aid

our readers in their toilsome work, that will help

to adorn their houses, and make them more com-
fortable and inviting, and also to supply informa-

tion about various methods, processes, and mate-

rials, that will furnish food for thought, and occupy
the mind while at work. We often describe and

illustrate some common article of food, as T.apioca,

Nutmegs, etc. This will be continued from time

to time. Household implements also require at-

tention. As a help to this department wc will be

very glad to receive more letters from our house-

keeping readers. Please let us have questions, inqui-

ries, suggestions .as to what is wanted or desirable.

Information on .all departments of housekeeping is

solicited. Almost every one has some peculiar

mode of cooking, of doing housework, etc., which

is not fully known by others. Let us have the

particulars. If our readers help u? by these qne.'^-
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tions and suggestions, we shall be the better able

to provide a first-rate Housekeeper's Department.

Minced Beef—An Excellent Preparation.

The following method produces a very con-

venient, nutritious, and digestible preparation of

meat, good for any meal, and especially for the

supper table, when any kind of meat is desired at

that meal. "We published somewhat similar direc-

tions for preparing "minced veal" in a former

volume of the Agricidturist (18G0), but later ex-

perience, with a little change in the ingredients,

shows the method still better for beef: Take say

'i}4 lbs. of lean beef, without tendons—the cross-

rib piece is very good for this, but any lean part

will do. Before cooking, chop it very fine—a Hale's

meat cutter will do it quicklj-. Mix with it C soda

crackers, rolled fine; 3 well beaten eggs; Wi table-

spoonfuls of salt; a tcaspoonful or less of ground

pepper ; 1 small nutmeg grated ; 4 t.ablespoonfuls

of cream (or milk) ; and if the meat is free from

fat, add butter the size of an egg or so. Mix all

thoroughly ; make into a loaf, and bake well in a

dripping pan 1>.^ to 2 hours, basting as with other

roast meats. It will keep for a week or two at least.

Chapped Hands are 'annoying always.

They m.iy in a great measure be prevented by xising

very little soap, i any, keeping it on as briefly as

possible, washing it off clean, aud then finishing

the washing with water to which a little vinegar is

added—a tea&poouful to a pint of clear water will

answer. This neutralizes any alkali of the soap

left on the skin, and gives a soft feel, while it stops

the destruction of the cuticle, and saves chapping.

The dilute vinegar is also good as a final washing

after shaving the face, as it both saves the skin and

prevents the alkali from bleaching the whiskers.

—

A little tallow or even lard, thinly applied at night,

or when going out into the cold air, to the hands

and face, if chapping, and well rubbed off if neces-

sary, goes far toward preventing further chapping,

aud promotes the healing of cracks already formed.

SkeUcatc Rice Pudding.—One cup of

rice cleaned, washed, put into 1 quart milk, set in a

kettle of boiling water. Keep the w.iter boiling un-

til the rice is soft, then add the yolks of 3 eggs, put-

ting a very little cold milk to them, that they may
not change at once, and a little salt. Bake about one

hour in pretty hot oven. Just before talcing up,

allowing just time to lit it for the table, beat the

whites of the 3 eggs to a foam, and add 1 cup sugar

;

flavor if you wish : when .all beaten together, pour

over the pudding, which should bo baked in a shoal

dish, as this is the sauce to be eaten with it. Put

in a brisk oven about five minutes,or imtil this foam

begins to brown. There is so much difference in

the length of time required in different ovens it is

impossible to give exact time for the finishing.

4jSood Corn Bread, and Peiddingp.—
The same money will purchase two or three times

as much nourishment in corn me,al, as it will buy
in wheat flour, aud it is a matter of economy to

use as much of the former as ran be made palatable.

Of the hundreds of Corn Bread recipes we have

published in the American AgrirvJturid none we
have tried, have given as continued satisfaction as

the following : 1 quart of sweet milk ; 1 tcaspoonful

of cooking soda; 1 teacupful of molasses; 2 tea

spoonfuls of salt; 4 teacupfuls of fine corn meal,

and 3 to 4 teacupfuls of wheat flour. Mix all well

together, and bake slowly for an honr or more. It

keeps moist for several days and is relished by mo.st

jiersons. The proportion of flour and meal m.ay be

varied to suit the liking.—The above preparation,

cooked in a steamer, makes a good pudding, to be

eaten with cream or milk and sugar, or butter alone.

Piimisliin Pancakes.—Two cups milk
;

two cups stewed pumpkin or squash; half a tea-

spoonful salcratus ; two eggs. Beat the whites to a

froth—add flour enough to make a thin batter.

This is called v^rv nice bv those v.ho have tried it.

Xhc <j(aine orci&ecl^ers or 5>raug;lits.

This interesting and scientific game is almost uniTer-

siilly played, but few understand the science of it. It is a

game entirely of skill, memory, and attention, and there-

fore not unworthy a place in our columns. We propose to

give in successive numbers rules and instructions for

playing, accompanied by a game to be played over, and
a position for players to study out.

INSTHUCTIONS FOR PLAYING THE GAME.

The game of cbeclters is played by two persons, on a

boiird of 64 squares, colored alternately, and with two
sets of 12 men eai^h, of dark and light colors. Each
player in turn moves one of his men, (the black men al-

M ays move fust, each player having the black men every

other game,) to the right or left, along tlie diagonal, on
wliich it stands, and the men can only move forward one
square at a time, unUI they reach tlie extreme line of the

board, when they become kinss, and being ciowned, can
tlien move either forwaid or backward to tlie end of the

game, as may be desired by the players.

The object of each player is, to confine the pieces of

the other in situations where they can not be played, or,

THE BOAJtD KUMEERED.
Black.

rv *j Vy B
ft, ,0 7 .? '

9 ;0 il 12j

:u It

-17 18 -H) 1^
,gl 2'2 2-"- 2 i-

25 'J.'^- 27 28
2h r,if -)1 -.Vl

White.

Keep this forfuture reference.

both to capture and fix so that there may be none that

can be played, and the person, whose side is brought to

this state, loses the game. In the February number we
will commence to give the laws of the game.—Ceginners
in the game, who desire to see the rules more fully, will

find works of instruction a'Jvertised on another page.

The diagram alwve, represents the board numbered.

This is fur convenience of reference, in telling how a

game is played, or in solving a prublem. The following

game can be readily played, by carefully observing the

numbers. Fig. 2 shows a position which may often oc-

cur toward the close of a game. Next month wc shall

show how white, may win. The iihistration of the num-
bered board should be preserved for future reference.

POSITION NO. 1.

Black.

Wh ite.

White to play and uiii.

GAMK >0. 1.—SINGLE CORNER OPENING. (-)

Black. White. Black. White.

1—11 to 15 22tol8 n- 5toU 22 to 18
2—15 *' 22 25 " 18 12-13 *' 17 IS " 9
3— 8 " 11 29 " 25 13— 6 " 13 21 " 14
4— 4 •• 8 25 " 22 14—10 " 11 26 " 22
5—11 " 16 24 " 20 15—17 " 26 RI " 22
6— 8 " U 27 " 24 16— T " 10 30 " 25
7_10 " 14 24 *' 19 17— 2 " 6 25 " 21

S_ 7 '» 10 2S " 24 IS— 6 " 9 22 " LS
9— 3 *' 7(al(b)32 " 28 29— 1

*' 5 18 " 15
10-- 9 *' 13 IS ,, 9 20—11 " 27 and wins.

(*) Is so called, because each player in beginning

plays fl'om one single corner toward the other,

(a) A move not generally made by beginners.

{b) The move tb;it causes the lo^s of the same.

]%e\%' Pozzies to be Ansirered.
No. 183. Illustrat-

ed Rebus.—A very

common proverb.

No. 184. Math-

ematical Problem.

Contributed to tlie

American A gricul-

tUTist, by C. F.

Erhard, of Kings
Co., N.Y. A danc-

ing master had

some young men,
boys and girls for

pupils. On arriv-

ing for their lesson

the following ex-

ercises were gone

through: Ist Ex-

ercise.— I. Each
young man made
a bow to each girl.

2. Each young
man made a bow
lo every other

^^' *"* young man, and

to the master. 3. Each girl made a bow to every other

girl, and to the master. 217 bows were thus made.

2nd Exercise.—1. Each boy made a bow to each

young man. 2, Each boy made a bow to every other

boy. andtothedaiicingmaster. 3. Each young man made
a bow to every other young man, and to the dancing nias-

mer. Result, 244 bows.

3d Exercise.—1. Each boy made a bow to each girl.

2. Each bpy made a bow to every other boy, and to the

dancing master. 3. Each girl made a bow to every other

girl, and to the master. This amonnled to 271 bows.

How many Young Men, Boys and Girls ?

No. 185. IHustrat-

fd Rebus.—An excel-

lent motto for all.

No. 166. Charade.
— I am composed of

13 letters. My 6,1,

4, 11, require fire to

make them success-

ful. My 11, 6, 12,4,

3, 11, are useful for

blood-letting. My 2,

12, II, .*), is an orna-

ment to the face, also

a useful sentinel.

My 1,4, 11, 12, 2, is a

capital crime. My 9,

5, JO, 15, II, are ab-

undanton Christmas

and New Year's. My
fi, 12, 4, 3, 11, are in

almost every body's mouth. My 7, 12, 10, 5, is relished

by most people, is often swallowed, but never eaten.

Aly whole is the name of a very distinguished general.

No. 187. Charade.—I am composed of 121etters. My 7,

8, 9, 6. 1, 4, 5, 1. is a Christian virtue. My 7, II, 1, 9, uses

his feet in writing. My 2, 0, 4, 1, is what many would
like, and what rtU possess. My 13, 11, 9, 0, 5, 1. is in

nearly all newspapers. My 2. 6, 10, 4. 9, II, 7, is part of

a vessel. My 12, 3, 9, G, 11, 12. is made up by every man,

but owned by none. My whole was an effective weapon
used in the late war.

Aiis"*vers fo I*roll>Ieiais nud Puzzles.
The following are the answers to the Puzzles in the

December number ])ai^e :!S3. No. ISl, Illustrated Rebus.
—2 No one's I fan doll one's axe commandd note itail edvr
born 2 rule th eel and. Oi, To know one's s^lf and all

one's acts command, dennles a leader born to rule the
land ...No. I'ii, lUustralid Rebus.—B e z in ewer man.
ner sand 7mle din words, butts t rick tin morals : Or, Be
easy in your nianneis and mild in wonls. hut strict in
morals . . .The follow inp have sent cnirect answers up to
Nitvember 6th : Emma Waterman. 178 ;

*• Three of us."
Maria and Lurana, A. T.. Mary F. .Tud-^on and Belle
Curtis, Addison Millerd, Sarah F. Brigham (nearly),
"The Yankee Family Nevins," J. M. Norlli and tisteVs,

179 ; Wm. W. Fuller. 178 ; George Ross. E. Jennie Peck.
iT9 ; George N. Wilson. 175 ; Louis and Marv, O. H
Leavilt. J. B. Smith, T. II. Smith, A. L. Smith. F. E.
Smith, Jas Dixon. Emeline Baldwin, Jennie Fletcher,
O. Harmon. Etiwin Andiews. M. S. and i\I. Rice, 179

;

Wm. C. Johnson, 175 ; E. B. Haskell ; A constant reader,
W. J . Chamherlin. C. L. Spooner, Emily H. Abbott. 179

;

Wm. D. Repd. 175
;
Ninbe Robinson and Rowland Ro-

binson. Rebecca Shaw, M. F. and C. Benner, Lizzie A.
White. Midford, Wm. il. Paine. 179; Benjamin Heii-
tage, 175; Emilve. Henrv Bunn. Alice Bunn and Adda
Bunn, M. and M. Troth,' Mrs. M. J. Allen. Freddie D.
Upton, Mrs. C. B. Carpenter. S. C. Smith, J. E. Smith.
Sarah H. Mead, Addie A. Smith, Frank S. Mead. E.
Linnie Lockwood. Samuel Dauchy, L. Dauchy, Edith
V. Smith. Julia M. Lockwood, Sarah Stiidwefl, Mary
J. Sludwell. 179; Thomas E, Lockie, James Dickson,
175; J. Marsh. ISl ; Garret Brodhe;td. Jr.. 181; W. H.
Hughes, J.r., J79; George A. G., 179; E. Hart, 181.
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$50 in Prizes Tor the Ing^enions.

The editor of the Puzzle Department believes some of

the leaders of tlie Agriculturist c^xp^hle of solving every

fair puzzle or pioblern, as none have yet been propound-

ed to them, uhich they have not finally answered.

Among so many ingenious minds there are undoubtedly

many capable of constructing interesting puzzles. To
drow out this talent and make It available for our read-

ers, we offer the following

CASH PRIZES :

1. For the best Mechanical Puzzle, Twenty Dollars.

The wire puzzle. Vol. XXIV, page255, and the string puz-

zle, Vol. XVIII, page 58, will give an idea of what is

wanted. Let us see if an American Puzzle can not be

invented which .shall equal the celebrated Chinese Puz-

zle of wires and rings.

2. For the best Arithmetical Problem, Ten Dollars.

3. For the best Hieroglyphical Rebus, Ten Dollars.

4. For the best Riddle or Enigma, Five Dollars.

5. For the best Conundi-um, Five Dollars.

N. B.—In all cases the name of the author and the

answer must accompany each puzzle or problem. All

contributions must be received before Marcli 1st ; and
the sooner the belter. A competent committee will de-

cide on the merits of the contributions, and the winners

of the prizes will be announced as soon as practicable.

No prize will be awarded, unless in the judgment of the

committee the best contributions are worthy of publica-

tion. The proprietors of the Agriculturist are to have

the sole right to publish any or all of the matter contrib-

uted. Now then, let us have some productions that

would have astonished even the ancient Sphynx.

Our Holiday Picture—(5ee_pa^e 26.)

Let us read and enjoy this beautiful picture together.

First there is old Santa Claus, seated on his throne, the

ruling spirit of the holidays. He visits mo>t houses on.

Christmas eve, but we have sometimes known him to

wait until New-Year's—perhaps because he could not get

around in time, for, you know, he has a world of work to

do. How he gets through w ith it all, we can not tell, but
" when there's a will, there's away," and you can see

from his jolly face in the picture, that he has the will to

make all the cliildren happy. How deliglued are those

two little chicks in the corner, who hare started up at

the first peep of daylight, and are rejoicing at the over-

flow of good tilings fiom Santa Claus' store, right info

their bed-room. No yawning, and turning over, and rgb-

bing of eyes this morning, but they'll be out of bed with

a spring and a shout. Who's that haggard, care-stricken

figure on the left? He looks as thougli he had seen much
trouble.- And indeed he has. It is the Old Year, 1S65.

The small pictures in the corners near him show some
of the sights lie witnessed. Many a family had to fly from

their burning home, pursued by a foe as pitiless as the

raging flame. Many a noble heart was stilled forever by
the hot strife tliat treason h;td provoked, and thoasands

more languished in hospitals, suffering from wounds
aimedat freedom. But that is all past now, and we
gladly turn to the other side of the picture, « here the

bright New Year comes with gladness in his face, to

make the world liappy. In New-York, and in most large

cities in this country, New-Year's Day is celebrated by
gentlemen calling upon their friends, ns the artist has
represented. It is a pleasant custom, and would be still

more so, if all would agree to have no inloxicaling drink

upon their refreshment tables. We can't make a hun-

dred thousand and more calls upon our readers, so we
send this our card, wishing them all a Happy New Year,
and so far as possible, we shall help to make every home
in the land as pleasant as that in tlie coi ner of the picture.

The Pear Tree and tlie Orape Vine.
A young pear tree and a grape vine were planted be-

tide a wall in a garden. Being in an out-of-the-way
place, they were left to grow pretty much as they pleased,

and according to its nature the grape vine sent out its

branches in every direction, and with its finger -like ten-

drils grasped every object within its reach. Thus it soon

looked wild and straggling, and perhaps merited the re-

proach which the pear tree cast upon it one day. "See,"

said the tree, " How I am rising into the sunshine, while

you grovel on the ground among coarse low-bred weeds."

And the vine could hardly help admiring the tall slender

shoots, straight as an arrow, growing so vigorously upon
the tree ; but it quickly replied, *' I am not too proud to

associate with my neighbors." The tree felt the im-

plied rebuke, and said nothing more at that time. In the

fall when frost came, the tree being more exposed, first

felt its biting effects ; its leaves quickly withered and fell,

while the grape vine being more sheltered, yet remained

green. Then it taunted the pear tree, "Lowly comfort

Is better than miserable pride," it said—but its triumph

was short, for soon it too was despoiled of beauty. Win-
ter came and the vine, protected by the wall, suffered lit-

tle from cold, but the tender shoots of the tree were se-

verely nipped. One day, however, a terrible storm pros-

trated part of the garden wail, and the grape vine was
fearfully mangled by the falling rubbish. In spring both

tree and vine felt humbled, and as they put forth their

leaves they gladly greeted each other, and remained firm

friends the whole season, so that a new shoot from the

vine twined among the branches of the tree, and when
autumn came, there hung a rich cluBter of grapes beside

a beautiful golden pear. One day the gardener noticed

this, and calling his son, pointed out to him how the

partial freezing of the slioots of the pear and the injuiy

done by the wall to the vine had so pruned their exces-

sive growth, that both had now for the first time borne

fruit. Then as he worked with his pruning knife to

bring them both to better shape and greater fruitfulness

he said, " See how seeming misfortune may prove a real

blessing." I was just thinking also replied the boy. how
misfortunes will make friendships, for see how the new
shoots that bore the fruit both came from the parts that

had been most injured; and if some of our thoughtful

boys and girls had been there, they would probably

have said, that suffering may also teach forbearance

and charity, and perhaps they would have thought of

other good lessons which this short history conveys.

A liittle Boy ]?Iotcs a CSreat Sliip.

We have somewhere read that at an English dockyard,

a great ship was to be launched ; an immense multitude

assembleil to see it glide down the slides that were to

carry it into the water. The blocks and wedges were

knocked away, but the massive liuU did not stir, and there

was much disappointment. Just then a little boy ran

forward and beaan to push the ship with all his might.

The crowd broke out into a laugh of ridicule, but it so

happened that tlie vessel was almost ready to move, the

few pounds pushed by the lad Were only needed to start it,

and away it went into the water. This teaches an im-

portant lesson to every boy and girl. You often think

that tlie little you can do, is of no account. You don't know
that. A little word, a kind act, however small, may be,

and often is, the turning period in one's own history, and

often of greut importance in its influence upon others^ A
good deed, or the resistance of a temptation, may start

up good thoughts in the mind of a playmate, which may
suggest other tlioughts and deeds. The train of thought

in one's mind, is like a train of cars. The little frog or

tongue on the track, no larger than your finger at its

point, may direct the locomotive upon the right track, or

if wrongly placed, it may turn the engine aside and hurl it

down a steep bank to fearful destruction. So the smallest

word or deed may start the mind on a right or wrong
track. Dear young, friends, your little words, little

thoughts and little deeds are important. Strive earnestly

to be right, noble, generous, at all times, in secret and in

public. When in the future we come to see the great

map of human actions and influences spread out, it will

then be found that you are daily and hourly exerting an

influence that is telling upon the character of your

brothers, sisters, playmates, upon your pa-ents, upon all

you come in contact with. Give a good push at the ship,

do a good deed, no matter how trifling, whenever and

wherever you can, and trust to God for the result.

All Impromptu Invention*

After Arkwriglit had invented the spinning jenny, he

was much annoyed by the fibres of cotton slicking to

tiie rollers, preventing their running smoothly. Mr
Strutt, inventor of the stocking frame, who was one of

the first to properly appreciate the spinning frame, no-

ticed this defect, and Arkvvright confessed that he had

tried in vain to remedy it. " I think I can cure it," said

!Mr. Strutt, " but it must be on condition of sharing the

profits." Arkwright at once agreed to the terms, and

Strutt immediately took a piece of chalk from his pocket,

rubbed the roller thoroughly, and asked his companion

to try the effect. The success was complete ; tlie cling-

ing of the cotton fibre was inslantiy at an end. The
simple remedy had attained its object, the reward was
earned, and thus Strutt became the partner of Arkwright.

Origin of Cast Iron !*Sannractnres.

It is related that about the year 1700. one Abraham
Darby, the proprietor of a brass foundry at Bristol, Eng-

land, experimented in trying to substitute cast iron for

brass, but without success until the following incident

occurred : A Welsh shepherd boy named John Thomas,
rescued a flock of his master's sheep from a snow drift,

and later in the same spring, during heavy rain and the

melting of the snow, he swam a river to drive home a

herd of mountain cattle. Having collected them, on his

return he found the stream had increased to a boiling

torrent. He nevertlieless crossed it on the back of an

ox and brought home the whole herd in safety. As a re-

ward for his courage, his master gave him four of the

sheep which he had saved. He sold the wool to buy bet-

ter clothing, and with the money obtained for the sheep,
traveled to Bristol to seek his fortune. To prevent being
impressed as a soldier, he requested his master to recom-
mend liim as an apprentice to a relative who was one of
the partners of Abraham Darby, and he was accordingly
sent into the brass works, until he could find better em-
ployment. As he was looking on while the workmen
were trying to cast iron, he said to Darby, he thought he
saw how lliey had missed it, and begged to try a metl od
of his own. He and Mr. Darby remained alone in the
shop that night, and before morning they had cast an
iron pot. He was at once engaged to remain and keep
the secret, which he did faitlifully, although double wages
were offered him by other parties. For more than one
hundred years after that night, the process of producing
iron castings in a mould of fine sand with two wooden
frames and air' holes, was practised and kept secret at

that factory, with plugged key-holes and barred doors.

Witty Temperance Iflen.

Several clergymen traveling together, were much an-
noyed by a fellow who had been drinking, but who
feigned much of his drunkenness, tliat he might more
readily attack the ministers. Standing near them he
remarked, " Well, it's singular, yes it is, that I never get
drunk only when in the company of ministers." He re-

pealed something like this, when one of the gentlemen
turned upon him, asking " Do you know the reason for

it ?" " No," replied the fellow, " perhaps you can tell

me." " Because," said the clergyman, "when with such
company you get all the drink to yourself."—This recalls

the anecdote of Horace Greeley, who was once met at

a railroad depot by a red faced individual that shook
him warmly by the hand. "1 don't recognize you," said

Mr. Greeley.—"Why, yes, you must remember how we
drank brandy and water togetlier at a certain place."

This amused the bystanders who knew Mr. Greeley's

strong temperance principles. " Oh. I see," replied Mr.
G., dryly. " You drank the brandy, and I drank the

water." On another occasion Die philosopher's wit si-

lenced some of his office associates. Mr, Greeley had
given an account of a wine dinnei', and wrote that the

party had indulged in Heidseck a7id Champagne, these

both being names for the same kind of wine. His asso-

ciates laughed heartily at his mistake, which they point-

ed out to him. "Did I write it so," said he, with a
good natured smile, "well I reckon I'm the onlv man
in this office who could have made such a mistake.''

A Sud<len Cure.
A professed thief named Dugald M'Caul, in the High-

lands of Scotland, went out on an excursion one night

accompanied by a young man who was learning the

same trade. The latter was to take a sheep, while
M'Caul was stealing kale, and both were to meet in a

neighboring church yard, where Ihey would not be likely

to be molested, as the place was said to be haunted.

M'Caul arrived first and sat upon one nf the gravestones

waiting for his companion. In a neighboring faim-house

a crippled tailor happened to be at work, and the conver-
sation having turned upon the church yard being haunt-

ed, he taunted some young men present v\ith cowardice,

saying that he would readily go if he were not lame.

Upon this a young roan offered to carry him there upon
his back, which the tailor agreed to. and they were soon

at the place. M'Caul heard them, and supposing his

companion liad arrived with the sheep, inquired, " Is lie

fat?" " Fat or lean, tliere he is for ye." replied the ter-

rified young man, throwing down the tailor and -running

away at full speed. Upon Ids return at the farm house,

to the astonishment of all, he found the tailor close at his

heels—his fright had given him the use of his legs, and

his lameness was permanently cured.

"How do Yon I^iJce It?"''

This is a pleasant game for the fireside, and maybe
played by any number of persons. One is sent from the

room, and the remainder of the company select some
word. The absent one is then called in, and proceeds-to

discover the word by asking of each person thesQ three

questions: " How do you like it?" "When do you like

it?" "Where will you put it?" The word chosen is

usually one having two or more meanings, so that the

answers may be made as puzzling as possible. Thus :

suppose the word to be " Butt," which may mean a

hinge, a cask, or a stroke with the head. The questioner

asks, how do you like it, " To turn easy," replies one,

"Very large," answers another, " Not at all," answers a

third.—When do you like it ?—"When I am building."

"When I am packing," would be correct answers.— *

Where do you like it ?—" On a trunk." " In the cellar,''

etc. Wlien the questioner discovers the word, the per-

son whose answer revealed it, leaves the room, and be*

comes questioner, and thus the game cnritinues.
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A Card.
Fur the purpose of more fully supplying tlie wants of

the puhlic, atui in order to prevent unscrupulous ileulers

from [iiilmini,' off inferior antl wortliless goods as the

Morton Gold Pens, I sliall hcarafter sell no Goods
AT WiioLEs.iLE excepting only to duly Api»ointetl and
Atultorizt'd Ag(>nts, to whnm a Certificate of such Agen-
cy will be given, and who alone shall be able to sell the
MonTON Pens in (hat rily or village.

To my Agents 1 shall give a liberal discount upon their

ngreeing 1o supply the public at my publislied and well
known prices.

Jewellers or Stationers will, in all nases. he preferred

a<; Agents

Condilions and Terms for Agency will be stated upon
aiiplication, by letter or ntherwiso.

Where no Agency is established, those wishine the
Morton Pen must send to my store, where prompt at-

tention will be given to their order?.

A Circular, with fac-simile Engraviiics of all Sizes
(ind Prices, will be sent to any one on receipt of letter

postage.

Address A. JIoiiton. No. 2.', Maiden-lane. New-Ynrk.

AffoniM ^Vsinlt^cl in Kv<*ry Xo« la

TO SELL

The Only Authentic and Official History
of

THE CJREAT t AMPAIGIVS.

THOROUGHLY REVISED BY GEN. SHERMAN,
AND PITBLISHED UNDER HIS SANCTION

60,000 Copies .-fliM-aay sola.

SHERMAN
AND

HIS CAMPAIGNS
I'ol. S. M. BO\ViMA\ aud U.-Col, R. B. IRU'IX,

I Vr>l. Svn. ; 612 Pages. Cloth. ^'i.hO.

^VitlB »i»l<-ii<1i4l St<^<»l Poi-lraits of
Mn'ior Ccn. SHERMAy, Major Gen. SCHOFIELli,

SLOcr.M,
liLMR,

noWAR I).

LOdAX,
^' DAVi.S, " KILPATRICK,

And niap.^. Plans, Etc.

The fidlowing letter f om Gen. Shermnn shows liie

official and anthrntic character of the work.

Lancaster, Ohio, July 31, lSfi5.
(". B. RiciiAKDsoN, Esq.,
^iR Col. S. -M. Bouman. an acquaintance of mine

since 1^5.1. and more recently in the service of the U. S..

iias had access to my order and Letter Buoks. enibiacing
copies of all orders I'naiie and letters written bv me since
the winter of 1&6I-2, with a view to puhlish'a memoir
of my Life and Services, and no other person has liad
such an opportunily to read my secret thougiits and acts,
i Ijelieve him to be in possession of all authentic facts
that can interest the general reader. I am. etc..

W. T. SHER.^L\N.
Major-General,

Tiie Press everywhere pronounce this Die

Only lieal History of those Great G;impaigns.
The Boole is written in a nio«t pleasing and grapliic

style, and is gotten up in the finest manner in every re-
spect. The Portraits ;m I Jliipsare unequalled.

NO OTHER WORK has ANY CLAIM to

OFFICIAL ACCURACY.
Sold only by Subscription.

AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Exclusive
Territory given, and liberal inducements offered.
For full particulars address

C. B. UICIIARI>SOIV, PublUlier,
340 BROADWAY. N. V.

A Crood Washiii^^ Machine.
From the SrieiiTiJic American, Nov. 25th, I860.

One of the best labor-saving machines ever introduced

into a household, is a good washing and wringing ma-
cliine. No class of patented machines so much interest

,
tlic goo.l liousewife as the wasliing machine and \\ ring-

ing attachment. Tlie terrors of \\asliing-day exist no

. lunger where a good one is in use, and any of our readers

in want of a first-class macliine—one that has 1.0 rival to

nurknowledge—are advised losendto Mr ssrs. OAKLEY
A- KEATING, No. 1S4 Waler-Strt tt. New York, for a
cireiilar, and then purchase from thent such a size as

ihey may require.

FKR1>1.^A>B> F. MAVER,
"

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST.
JIas rr-.uovetl to 42 Cedar-sU, one door West of WUllutn-st

TAKE YOITR CilOICE!
We will send by E.\pie?s, or ttlhnuise as ordcieJ,

securely packed, a $55 l?ewing Machine, either

AV HEELER S:. WILSON,
oit

GllOVEU (5 BAKER,
To any person sending us llie Names of

SIXTEEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS
1 o Tilt;

I^E^V \'01SB<L OBSS:iEVB:it,
Willi llio money for one yoar in :uUaii('c.

" A snl'ir fjimily papei."

—

Home Journal.
" The bp«t ill llir Coijlitij."'— <t(i'.s, FrrOmiia. X. Y.
' A r;ipil:ll Fiunily Paper. "

—

Ott/'n Far7ner.

" One of the hcsl piiiiljsliej."— I'lmrs, Trnii. Vu.

" Try il for a ye:\r:'~Christinn Worlil.

Sample copies and Cireiilars sent to any aiUlress free.

XerniN, $3.50 a YTear in Advance.

SrDXF:Y K MORSJiJ, JN„ d- CO.,

3T PAUK ROW, New Voik.

GET THE I5EST.

^VEBSTER'S
Unabridged Dictionary,
yiKW 1LI.IJSTRATKI> EDITIO:^'.

Tliorouglilj revised and much Enlarged,

OVER 3000 FIIVE EIVftRAVIiVGS,

IS A WELL- NIOir INDISPENSABLE ItEQUISITE FOR

EVERY TEACHER'S DESK,
Givinf;; important aid in every branch taught in our

schools, and. of constant use and convenience in

EVERY IIVTELEIOEIVT FAMIEY.
It contains Ifl.OOO WORDS and ME.\NINGS not found

in oilier Diciionaries.

Over thirtv able American and European scholars em-
ployed upon tins revision, and thirty years of labor
exi'ended upnn it, being more than in the original
preparation of ahnost any other English Dictionaiy.
It is now believed to be by far Ihe most compleie,
useful, and satisfactory Dictionary of tlie langunpe
ever published, as it is by far the largest single vol-

ume ever issued in any language.

The possession of any other English Dictionary, or any
previous ediiion of this, can not compensate for the
want of this very full and complete one. In its pre-
sent peifected state it must long remain

THE BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY,
And once possessed, remain of constant ami abiding

value.
Wliat bonU. besides the Bible, so indispensable as a gootl

Dictionary ?

Containing ohe-fifil» or one fourth more matter than any
former editions.

From new electrotype plates and the River-^ide Press.

lu oue vol. of 1840 Royal Quarto Paiyes.

-GET THE LATEST." '-.GET THE B£.Sr."

"GET WEnSTElt.-'
riiblishedbyG. & C. MERRIA.M, SpringfieUI. Ma<s.

Sold by all Booksellers.

CL.ERCi¥ItIE:N,'TJE:ACHERS, THE PKKSS
unite in saying that the new juvenile magazine,

" OUR YOUi\G F I.IiS,"

I.> tlio iK'St niaL^aziiio for the yonn^ over publislu-tl in Ameri-

ca. Il is filled wiUi attractive Illustrations, and its articles,

in prose and poetry, are by the beat writers for children in

the country.

It ii sold at the low price of two dollars a yi'ar. Each
number contains sixty-four pag:es, beautifally ]irintcd. A
liberal discount to clubs. Send 29 cents for a specimen copy
and circular to the publishers,

TICKXOU & FIRLD^. P.o^tnn.

A Splendid Holiday GiH.
The Celebrated C'rrui:; .Micrnscnpe. magnifying aiiont

]0,(lon times, an endless source of amusement and in-

siructinn. is mailed, prepnid. for $3.50 ; or vvilh fi beauti-
ful mounted objects for $3.25 ; with 24 ohjecls. $5.50, by
HENRY GRAIG, No. im Centre-Street, 3d Floor,
New York.

THE HORTICULTURIST.

TWENTY-Fin^;T AX.N tTAL VOLL'ME-18&5.

TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CKXTS PP:R ANNUM.

A MONTHLY l\fAGAZINE for every one who has a
Grape Vino, a riiv Vartl. an Acre Lot, a Garden, a Vitu-yard,
an Orcliatd, a ( ountrj-S'Mt, a Kaiiu, who has a House lo
builil, ont-bulldinga lo erect, or a Home to beautify.

Volume 30, for 1HG3, is IVow Ready.
Bonnd and post paid to any address, Trrek Dollars.
Tlie Lackland ariicle-i, by Donald G. Mitchell. Esq., Au-

thor of J/;/ Far^ii of Etlijewood, arc worth the price.

1866—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents; 38G5,
bound and post-pnid, and 1866—$4r 50 ; 1864:
and 1805, bound and i>ost-paid, and 1866—$6«

GEO. E. & P. W, -U OODVi^ARD,
Pnblislirrs, 37 Park-Row, N. Y.

%^

^
WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES.

A nraetieal worlc on tlie Desij^n and Constrnction of Coun-
try Honses. Staiiles, (nit-bni](linp:3, &e., liantlsoniely illustra-

ted ivitli Mi designs and plans, pi-ineipaliy of low pi-lrod

lniildin"s, -n-illi an illnsti-ated chapter on the constrnetion of

Rnlloail Frames. In it Mdll be found plans and exte-

rior views of enni]>aet, convenient houses, suitable for farm,

snliurban and village residenees, t;llcen from nractieal exam-
ples, nearly every liouse having been built. Tliese plans anil

RUKaesfions will aid any one iii planning a house lor himself.

Price $1.50, post-paid, to any address.

GEO E & F. W. WOODWARD, PuBLISHEIls.
37 Park Row, New York.

Til© :^oolx. for ,A.soia.*e»
IS LLOYD'S II.t,rSTR-VTKD

BattieHistory
Fioni llie capture <f FORT SU.MTER. Aprin4. 18GI,

to llie capture of JEFFERSON DAVIS, Mav 1(1. 16C5.

Embracing 268 Uattle Descriptio7is, 39 Biographical
Skctchfx, 4 Sferl Portraits, 45 Electrotype Portraits, 17
Fnie Maps. H Battle Pirturr.'i, and a general lleview of
the War, SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Cnniplete in one Royal oclavo volume, of moie than
TOO page?. Oi'iiamehted ami Bonnd in Ihe nio=t at-

tractive stvles. Prices $4.50 and $5.00. With nnsnr-
pa^sed facilities we believe we have prodnced llie best
ami mo«t salable book pertaining lo the war.
The AoRiruLTURisT for I\Iay 1865. says: " We hnvf

olrciiili/ spoKoi favorabhf of the rcUnhIc rhnrartrr of
the House of H. H. LLOYD 4 TO.—Notice that the

initials arc H. H." AGENTS wisliing to secure ex
elusive lights: mn=t applv immediately lo

H. II. LLOYD. 21 John-st., New-York.
^^ H. if. L. & CO., have Ihe Largest. Best and

Cheapest As>oriment of Maps, CharlF, Pliotngraph«,
Sleel Engravings and Prinls in the United Slates.

F^~OR~WALKS AMONG WORDS ; OR, A
Half-hour amone the Diciionaries.

See RRADLF'S MOXTHLY for Jannary.
ZW SEE ADVEKTISEiMENT "GET THE HEST."'
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LADIES' COLTTMN.

JANUARY.
EXTRACTS FROM AIRS. BRIGHT'S JOURNAL.

Have spent a pleasant day receiving New-Year's calls,

and a merry hour at its close comparing experiences with

my husband. Had the satisfaction of hearing my dress

pronounced " stylisli," and the pleasure of telling him
that I made it myself. Thanks lo my Wheeler & Wilson.

I know nothing of what somebody calls "tlie wife's

nightmare"—dressmaker's bills I * * *

This week I have given up to the usual calls of " the

season." My friends compliment me upon my good

health and spirits ; and I tliiiik the cause of botli is the

freedom from anxiety resulting from a well-ordered

household, which, without vanity, and simply stating a

fact, I believe mine to lie. The secret of it is that 1 insist

upon having every thing done in its season, and never

suffer tlie work of one month to accumulate upon that of

another ; consequently, I have few " houseUeeper's

trials," and can enjoy u leisure hour without the uncom-
fortable sense of something left undone.
Have just paid my usual evening visit t^ tlie nursery

;

heard the little prayers, given the good-night kisses, and

left them to slumber, sure that "all is well " with my
darlings. Mine shouTd be " a calm and thaniiful heart,"

if a happy home, a loving husband, and sweet, liealiliful

children can make it so.

FEBRUARV.
Went to the concert with my husband. He says that

m,usic being my only extravagance, he is obliged to in-

dulge me, in spite of a reproving conscience. This is

"his Utile joke" at my expense; for the extravagance
is, to say the least, mutual, and he knows well that I

should not enjoy mustc. or any tiling else, if he did not

share it with me. Moreover, he holds with me the doc-

trine that money is well spent which contributes to lefine

our tastes and beautify our lives. Therefore, the concert

and all good music, wherever we meet it, comes under
the head of "necessary expenses" in our domestic

economy. * •

A quiet, happy evening at home, put on record for

another proof that the simplest pleasures are often the

sweetest. A new book read alouit by my dear husband
was the only entertainment ; and my fingers m ere busy
meanwiiile—shall I tell it ?—darning stockings ! But that

homely embroidery fitted ^\eIl with Herbert Spencer's

genial philosophy, and while I gained new ideas about

my boy's education, I had a certain satisfaction in feeling

that I was making comfortable provision for his toes also.

Dear liltle toes 1 May the feet that own. them stray into

no by or forbidden paths

MARCH.
" A man's work is from sun to sun. and woman's work

is never done," says the old adage. But if the woman be

wise enough to make herself mistress of a certain little

household fairy, whose fingers never weary and never

wear out, take my word for it her toil need not outrun

the daylight. It is such a pretly little fairy, too, so

obedient to all my behests, so swift, and so sure I I take

a fancy to ornament little Alice's frock with braiding, and
lo

! the faiiy fingers fly in and out of the complicated
pattern, reproducing all its curves and angles with math-
ematical precision. I want a tucked skirt, and in an
hour the spaces are marked, the tucks folded down, ihe

neat stitches set like rows of seed-pearls. I have a dozen
iiandkerchiefs to hem, and before these mortal fingers

(not clumsy ones, either) could have finished a single

one. the whole set are cumpleted. The greatest charm
of this fairy is that it possesses the faculty of mnlliplying

itself indefinitely, so that every woman may command
its services for her own househohl. And for my part, I

would dispense with many luxuries for the sake of secur-

ing such services, if 1 were not so furlunale as to have
them at command already.

APRIL.
Had a spare ticket for the last Philharmonic rehearsal,

and called for Mrs. Blank, thinking she would like to ac-

company me. Found her up lo her eyes in plain sewing
—"would like to go dearly, but couldn't possibly spare

the tune ;" wliich I Uiou,^ht very odd indeel. Her family

is no larger than mine ; her income no smaller
;

yet she

never seems lo have time for the simplest recreation.

One is tempted to be uncharitable and ask : ^^'hat can

the reason be, meanness or bad management.
Spent an hour at my sewing-machine this morning

braiding a sacque for Charlie. My husband laughs at

what he calls my propensity for finery. But if I have a

wcaliness it is to see ray children well dressed. Comfor-

table and neat, of course, they always are ; and when I

can make iheir lif.le garmenls tieaiitiful also, at small

cost of time or money, where is the harm? " Solomon,

in all his glory, was not arrayed like" tlie lilies of Ihe

LADIES' COLUMN.

JAXUARV.
EXTRACTS FRO^r MRS. BLANK'S JOURNAL.
Vexed my husband this morning l>y refusing to receive

New-Vear's calls. He declares that 1 grow more un-

sociable every year, and I dare say it is true ; but how
can I help ii ? The new year brings me only new cares,

and still I sing " wiih a dolorous pitch," the same song of

"stitch, slid), stitch." * * •

A call tliis afternoon from Mrs. Bright. She is no

younger than I, and perhaps no prettier, yet T was con-

scious of a contrast nut at all to my advantage. How-
fresh, and handsome, and happy she looked 1 How fad-

ed, and careworn, and sad I fell. What is the secret of

the difference, I wonder i * * *

Am hard at work in mid-winter, upon garmenls which
should have been finished in the first of the season. Poor
Utile EUie is still wearing her thin Summer flannfls.

because the older children must .at least be made respect-

able for school, and I cannot do everylhin? at once. I

do my best, yet I seem to be always pursuing my work,

never al)le to overtake it. * * *

Liltle EUie is sick lo-night, tossing in her sleep, hot

with fever. I sit by her crib, sewing upon the flannel

skirts at last, and feel sorely that the want of them has

caused her illness. Yet how could I help it ?

FEBRUARY.
Tickets for the concert sent unexpectedly by a friend,

but my husband did not come home, so was unable to use

them for want of an escort. Got only this, by way of

comfort, when lie did return: "How could I know you

wanted to go? You never go anywhere. And what is

the u?e of my coming home, to sit alone down stairs,

when you always stay in your own room ? Don't blame

me for your disappointment; it is your own fault." Is

this true, really, and am I then so much to blame ? God
knows it is not for my pleasure that I sit alone evening

after evening, plying the weary needle ; not for my hap-

piness that I know him seeking his enjoyment in people

and things apart from mc. Yet what can I do ? Is it not

a hard alternative when one has to choose between neg-

lecting one's husband or one's children ^ * * *

Nothing pleasant to record this evening, which is, alas,

nothing new. Busy all day with myjieedie ; too tired

and dull to welcome my husband at niglit very cheer-

fully ; considered "cross' in consequence, and tempted

to deserve the title by being so in reality. Do marriage

and maternity iiecessarily mean slavery? Taking my
daily life for example, the answer would be a bitter af-

firmative.

MARCH.
Have accomplished little or nothing this week, owing

to little EUie's illness. She has been just sick enough lo

want continual petting and nursing, and of course it is

only I who can do it to her satisfaction. Why is it that

children always tyrannize over their mothers. I wonder!

Looked wofuhy this morning toward the pile of work
which has accumulated dining Elite's illness. Stockings

to darn, trow sets to patch, aprons to mend, frocks to

make, shirts to cut out '. One pair of weary hands to do

it all—one heavy heart to bear all the complaints and an-

noyance that aiise when it is not done. Tlieieis a reason

for all things, it is said, but I confess I cannot see w hy

my life should be wasted in this hopeless sort of toil. I

would not complain if the results were adequate to the

labor; but I h^e so little to show for my days work;

so much more than I can possibly do is left undone. Yet

I give myself wholly to these iiousehoM duties, even to

the neglect of what I feel to be better things. My miml

is narrowed dow n to the range of my work-basket, my
aspirations confined to the circle of my needle

;
yet even

that poor ambition meets jjerpetual failure.

APRIL..
Refused an invitation to go to the Philharmonic wilh

Mrs. Bright, who looked surprised when I gave want of

time as an excuse She seems to have plenty of time for

going out, though one would think her family caics would

confine her as much as mine. Perlians she neglects her

children to take her pleasure I Wlien a mother goes to

so mriny concerts and lectures, reads all the new books,

entertains company, and all that sort of thing, it's

vciy apt to be tliC case that the children's stockings are

not darned, nor their petticoats mended ! * * *

Worked since early morning and till near midnight on

a Spring dress for Annie to wear to school. Had to go

to bed at last and leave it unfinished, \\ith the pleasant

anticipation of her disappointment to-morrow. " She is

so tired of wearing her old merino'" And no wonder.

The cididien are known by onedre^s before 1 iiave time

to make them another ; although they have no superflu-

ous work on them either. Annie complains sometimes,

poor child, of her untriramed frocks ; ami I answer her

field ; but are not the lilies of the field, and all the other

blossoms that God has clothed with beauty, examples in

a certain sense, and excuses for personal adornment?

MAY.
A great misfortune happened to day. Poor liltle Alice

experienced her first grief in the loss of a tiny black-and-

tan terrier, "Jet" by name, who died suddenly this

morning. Tlic liltle creature has been her pet for a year,

and slie is heart-broken at his death. Have been trying

to devise something for her consolation, and think I will

take her with me this afternoon, wlien I make my dona-

tion-visit to the Church Charily Foundation. * * *

Found my idea a good one. Alice was delighted with

our excursion, quite falling in love with the poor old

larlies and helpless little orphans at the "Home." It is

her first glimpse into such an institution, and 1 was sui-

piised to see the intelligent interest she manifested. One
child attracted her special attention—a bright-eyed little

thing called Jessie, and, singularly enough, nicknamed
"Jet." I saw Alice's eyes fill up at the familiar sound,

and presently her little hand stole into mine: " I should

like to give her something, mamma; may I?" So al-

lowed her to choose a book from my basket, and watched
the presentation, whicli gave at least as much pleasure

to the giver as the recipient.

JUNE.
A delightful afternoon at the Academy of Design-

Frank and Alice with me, as they have been every year

since old enough to go out with me at all. 1 think one

cannot cultivate artistic tastes too soon in children, so

take pains lo have mine see pictures, statues, curiosities—

everything hea\itifiil that is wilhin our reach ; and, from

the first, I make a point of teacliing them to observe and

discriminate, that Ihey may enjoy things intelligently—

not merely for show or glitter. The reward of my trouble

comes to me already ; fuAFrank's comments and criti-

cisms this afternoon were (w ithout being in the least prig-

gish or unchildlike) so sensible as to make him a most

agreeable companion. * * *

Celebrated little Helen's fifth birthday with a doll's tea-

party. Invited ten little girls with their dolls, and gave

up the afternoon to the entertainment, which passed off

without a cloud. Confirmed in my creed that any outlay

of time and trouble which goes to make children happy

is a profitable investment.

JIJJLY.
Practised industriously for two hours this morning,

" making up," as H mischievously says, " for time

lost at the sewing-machine." Tlie "household fairy"

has just accomplished, under my supervision, six new
shirts for his lordsliip ; not to speak of a host of brown
hoUand aprons for Charlie and Helen, and some siout

gingham frocks for Alice—these last for country ^\ ear.

Which, according to my practical view of things, was

time very well "lost!" Still, I must not neglect my
music, for I know its value too well as one of " the lies

tliatbind" us in household unity and harmony. * *

A busy day packing for the country. We have been

fortunate enough to secure board so near the city that my
husband can attend to his business, and still spend the

evenings with his family. My house is in order, my Sum-

mer sewing all done, tiie children provided with every-

thing needful : and I look forward to a happy holiday.

Have arranged our little apartments so that they begin

lo look homelike. Two or three engravings on the walls,

some books, my work-basket, and Alice's canary in the

window, give the familiar aspect ; while the lovely out-

side views of woods and river, upland and meadow, atone

for all deficiencies witliin.

AUOUST.
Went down to the river for a swimming lesson to-day.

Frank learned to swim last summer, and has undertaken

now to teach the children and myself. No great progress

as yet ; but we all splashed about, and had a merry lime.

A sudden cloud came up while we were still in the river,

and gave us a shower-bath in addition to the plunge.

Tlie efl'ect of the rain-drops upon the water, seen from

the midst of them, was exceedingly beautiful. * * *

Some new arrivals from the city this afternoon, among
them an acquaintance—Mrs. Blank. Met her unexpect-

edly on the piazza, and had the pleasure of rendering her

some little service, which she appreciated almost too

gratefully. Am glad of the opportunity to improve my
acquaintance with her. * * *

Went up to Mrs. Blank's room, to ask her lo ioin us in

a "crabbing" expedition. Found lier sewing, as usual,

and too busy to go. I discovered at last, however, Ihe

reason why she never has time for anything: she at-

tempts to do her family sewing without a sev\ing-ma

chine ! No wonder her work is never done. Gave up

the crabbing party, and told her of my experience of Ihe

"household fairy;" which so astonished and dellghtcil

her that she is determined, at any sacrifice, to have one
for herself.
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witli mild moralities about tlie beauty of slcnplicily, and

the sin of vanity ; wliich silence without satisfying lier,

and leave me self-] eproaclu'd for preacllins what 1 would

not practice, except tlirougli necessity,

MAY.
A most unhappy record to-day. Came down to break-

fast, worried and irritable, and found Arthur holding a

young canary Ijird in his hand. " Look, mother," he ex-

claimed eagerly. " Harry Warren has given me this

dear little bird ; his mother let me choose the prettiest

one in the nest." " And what are you going to do with

it?" I asked impatiently, some evil spirit making his

happy excitement utterly distasteful to me. "Why, keep

it, of course. You'll get a cage for it, papa, won't you?

I've wished fur a bird so long ;" and his imploring Idok

at me should have been enungh to dispel the hateful feel-

ing. Butnotso. I answered h.astily : "No such thing.

Yuur father cannot afford to buy cages, while so many

things are more needed. Carry the bird back again ; I

can't he bothered with it." Almost before the speech was

ended, I had repented. But it \^as too late then to recall

it. .\ithur was too proud to leiuonslrale. and without a

word marched out of the room, coming back no more.

.My husband gave me one look—that was all. The meal

passed in miserable silence ; the day has gone by as

wretchedly ; Arthur avoided me in proud resentment

—

my ov\n conscience my sorest punishment.

Spent the afternoon shopping on Broachvay antl Canal

street. Getting into the stage, tired :ind heated, my
lunids full of small parcels, and tny spirits dejecteil in the

lefollection of iiow much tnoiiey I had spent, and Imw
little 1 had to show for it, I encountered Mrs. Bright, and

two of her children, all three looking provokingly like

their name I They were dressed so charmingly in the

frcsliest of spring attire, and had been to the Academy of

Design. " Had I visited the Exhibition this year? Was
I not delighted Avith those lovely girl-faces of Wenller's?

tlioae delicious Utile landscapes of Shattuck's ? " and so

on, and so on. till I felt more dejected than ever in my
jcanfal consciousness of a contrast, not to my advantage,

that Mrs. Briglit's presence always forces on me. She

takes life e:«£ily. I wish I had her secret. * * *

Poor Ellie gone to bed in tears. She and herdoU were

invited to Helen Bright's biithday party, but the dull

—

sigruftcantly named Flora McFlimsey—had, like her

natnesake, "nothing to wear." EUie would not go with-

out her, and I feel self-reproached for her disappoint-

ment. I ought to have dressed her doll long ago ; but

how can I, with so many human dulls wanting dresses ?

JUL-Y.
Bridget's evening out, and I took licr place in the nuis

cry, to guard the sleeping children. A feehng. half lu-

dicrous, half pitiful, look possesion of me as I sat there

sewing ; a wish that I was servant instead of mistress,

that I might have the privilege of at least one evening in

the week to spend as I pleased I Ridiculous, of course ;

nevertheless it is painfully true that I do not have as

mucli time for recreation as my own servants.

Third of July, and to-morrow the awful Fourth must

be endured, with its multrpUed miseries of run mad,

frightened babies, servants "on a rampage," etc., etc.

Wish I could have escaped into the country, as Mrs.

Bright did ; but, alas I tliere is a mountain of sewing to

be leveled before I can attain to the breezy hills and shady

woods that I sigh for. * * *

Baby grows thin and fretful—the lieal seems unusual-

ly oppressive tliis summer—and his father is very im-

patient to get the children out of town. " How long be-

fore you can be ready?" he asks almost daily. lam
straining every nerve to get through the necessary work,

but it will be August before the ciiildren ran be ready.

AUGUST,
Out of tov.-n at last through much tribulation. My

husband declared that the children must wait no longer

if they went without clothes ; so packed up what remum-
ed of my work to finish in the country and started off

yesterday. The journey very unpleasant, owing to heat

and int<derable crowding ; but our boarding-house pro-

mises to be comfortable, and the country around is

beautiful, with ample range for the children. Found (to

my advantage) that Mrs. Bright and her children had

been here since the 1st of July, and was a fa\oiite in the

liouse. Under her direction mucli more attention was

paid me than I should olherwite hn.ve received, and in

many ways she has been exceedingly kind. I remember

(,to my shame !) that I have sometimes had uncharitable

thoughts about lier. * * *

Tiiere is a remedy, we are told, for every evil under

Uie sun. Mrs. Briglit asserts, with encouraging confi-

dence, that a Wheeler Wilson is llic remedy in rny cnsc.

1 have seen for myself how e;isily her household cares

sit u|)ou her. I have also seen that her phildren are not

neglected, as I once imagined. If a sewing machine is

as etiicient a helper iis her experience seefr(S io piove

what price would be loo dear to p:iy for it ?

SEPTEMBER.
Have tested an Idea which came to me some time ago.

and found it wortliy of record. It was simj)ly to suggest

for Alice a permanent instead of temporary interest in

the little orphan Jessie, and show her how to turn it to

good account. Which I did accordingly; and it is now-

one of her chief interests to work for little " Jet." She

saves her pocket-money to buy books, or phiylhings, or

small urliclfs of dress for her, and gives up many of her

play-hours to sewing for her. What she can do is of

course nothing very important in itself, but I encourage

it for its influence upon her own character, and see al-

ready the good effects. Her sense of responsibility make*

her thoughtful and womanly ; and where before she was

rather inclineii to self-indulgence, this new interest has

taught her practical lessons of self-denial. May these be

only first fruits of a life rich in good works and

charity. * * 'f

Attended a bright litlie dinner-party last night, at Dr,

R 's. Met several celebrities of the pencil and the

pen, who for once were as enjoyable personally as in

their books and pictures.

OCTOBER.
Celebrated the anniversary of our wedding-day by a

drive in the patk. a stroll down the Lovers' Walk, and a

row across the Lake. The day was heavenly, wilii its

soft misty sunshine and brilliant Autumn foliage, and our

own hearts harmonized with all its loveliness. Tliirleen

years since we were married, and it seems only yester-

day I But such happy, loving years press lightly. On

the Lake, floating in one of those fairy-like skiffs among
the swans and water-lilies, H grew poetical, and re-

pealed those four loveliest stanzas of "The Miller's

Daughter ;"

"Look into mine eyes with Ihine, true wife "

But as f\jr me, I could only think of the sweet old

hymn, " When all Thy mercies, O my God !" for one

verse had been in my mind all day:

"Thv bounteous hand with wordly bliss

lias made my cup run o'er.

And in a kind and lailhful friend

Has doubled all my store.''

Paid my annual subscription to the "Association for

the Relief of the Industriou.s Poor.'' This cluuily

especially inteiests me, because it is ba?ed on a sound

principle—employment fuinished to the destitute, and

full value paid for the labor. Thus self-respect is jue-

served while distress is relieved.

IVOVEIUBER.
Another birthday to be recorded ; not celebrated by a

doli's tea-parly— Alice is too old for that—but not less

lovingly commeraoiated. Her father's gift wiis an en-

graving of Ary Scheffcr's "Temptation," one of asetof
scriptural subjects wliich he is collecting for her, and in

which she takes great enjoyment. Frank bought her a

dainty copy of " Tlie Chiidi en's Garland from the Best

Poets ;" and my own gift w as the published record of a

beautiful life not long since ended, the "Memorial of

Alice B. Haven ''—rather mature, for her piesent ;ige, but

she will appreciate and, I trust, emulate its sweet lessons

of failh and charity in after years. * * *

A busy and pleasant day, spent chiefly in making up on

my sewing-machine a number of garments for Christmas

tlistiibution amongst the poor. * * *

An hour at the piano wi'.li Frnnk. It is one of my
fancies that the influence of mu^ic at home and the

power to produce it themselves, goes a great way toward

keeping boys out of mischief; so have taken pains to

teach Frank carefully, as well as Alice, in anticipation

of the lime when we can afi'ord masters, * * *

DECEMBER.
A merry evening with the children, preparing decora-

tions for our Christmas tree. The little ones, wlio slill

keep faith in Santa Claus, were safe in bed, Init Frank
and Alice assisted gleefully in making cocked hats.

cornucopias, and candy boxes, and even papa conde-

scended to lend a helping hand. We adhere religiously

to all the time-honored observances of Christmas ; en-

deavoring to make it not only a merry holiday, but a

special occasion for inculcating by precept and example
the sacred lessons of Him who came to bring "peace on

cai th, good-will to men." * * *

Packed and sent away the usual " Christmas boxes"

—

a gown for Widow McCauhiy, a basket of groceries for

Mary O'iVeil, a doll for little motherless Janre Thomp-
son, and other such simple offerings. With the longing

in my heart to do so much more, this encourages mc :

"A cup of cold water only shall not lose ils reward."

To-dity brings the close of the year marked with fewer

cares than blessings ; and the last page of my diary, not:

always fuitliful in recounting them. Let the final rec<u'd

at least be one of thankful acknowledgment for the

" unnumbered comforts" that have surrounded me. Afeo,

a prayer for the " calm artd thankful heart " that is fref)

alike from "murmurs'' and " vain confidence.'

SEPTEWIBER.
Have discussed the sew ing-machine idea with uiy

liusbiuid, and find, to my satisfaction, that he heartily ap-

proves of it. A little economy in oilier expenditures will

enable us to purchase one, and my heart is already

hghtened, in anticipation of the burden of Fall work.
For Ihe last week, at least, I will give myself up to liie

full enjoyment of these lovely September days, with

their misty skies and faintly turning leaves. I will roam
the fields wiih the children, in search of wild grapet,

lake swimming lessons in the river, join " crabbing par-

ties," and "bob for eels!" Also. I will exploje the

windings and hidden springs of tliat laughing luook in

Ihe woods, and in some green nook, witli rippling water

and murmuring leaves about me, I will read Jean Inge-

low's ])oems. Wlio can tell ? Peihaps the time is com-

ing when I shall have leisure to read when I piease. Just

now, an idle hour with a volume of poems seems the

larest luxury. * * *

Hume again, and the burden of household cares drop-

ped for a while, must be taken up once more. Fall sew-

ing, fall house-cleauing, pickling and preser\ing ; send-

ing the cldldren to school, and getting settled generally '

But I bring to tlte task new energy—boon of rest and hope.

OCTOBER.
The important purchase has been made, and 1 am real-

ly the owner of a 5ev\ing-machme. I walk around it

with a sort of awe, fingering the mysterious hooks and

gauges, and wondering shall I ever comprehend and
make available its delicate mechanism I Mrs. Bright as-

sures me that I shall, under the careful instructions fur-

nished by Messrs. Wheeler &, Wilson. I go this morning
to their beautiful rooms cm Broadway for my first lesson.

Gave Arthur for his birtlulay a present which will make
him forget my unkindness about the canary-bird. It was,

in fact, the same bird, which I look pains to obtain, and

for which I bought a pretty cage ,• denying myself a new
pair of gloves that I need in order to do so. A small

enough sacrifice to attme for my fault! Hung up the

cage in the ditdng-room window, and laid a little note on

Arthur's plate, signifying his ownership. The quick

tears in his eyes, the warm color flushing his brow when
lie read it, expresseil everything without words. I knew
tliat he understood all I mean by the gift; and his look

of Idving gralitude made me able, for the first time, to

forgive myself.

WOVEMBEB.
Fall sew ing almost done ; thanks to my invaluable sew

iiig-machine. It has been all that I hoped— move than I

dared to anticipate—in tlie way of assistance ; and, indi-

rectly, other advantages flow from it. My husband looks

up witli a smile when I lake my seat after dinner :
" Not

quite so exclusive as you used to be I
" And the chil-

dren: "Oh! mamma sits down stairs every evening

now. Isn't it a great deal nicer, papa ? " It is pleasant

to feel that my presence is the attraction for all of them;

and I inwardly lesolved that it shall not be lacking in

future. I will "use all diligence" to retain and perfect the

family reunion, not forgelling to be thankful for the op-

poilunity to do so. * * *

Played and sang with the children this evening wJule

tliey practised some Christmas carols for their Sunday-

school concert. Looked over my shoulder—hearing a

maidy base suddenly in the " Three Kings of Orient,"

and met ray husband's eyes, with a look in them that

said :
" This is what I like." So prolonged our lehears-

al till the children's bed-time ; and finished the evening

with a game of chess, in w hich I had the satisfaction of

checkmating him—purely by accident, as he conceitedly

declared.

DECEItlBER.
A couplet from Stoddart's charming version of ''The

Children in the Wood" has flitted through my brain

all day

:

"And leaf by leaf the rose of youth
Came back to Lady Jane."

Truly I am younger as well as happier, now tliat the

weight of a forever-unfinished task is lifted from me. I

shall never cease to be grateful to I\Irs. Bright for intro-

ducing me to her "household fairy." It has proved to

me more than that—a household angel, * * *

'* Merrie Christmas" is at hand once more, and all

hearts aic attuned to its gladness. The children are full

of important secrets. Jlamma has hers also , among
Ihem a marvelously-diessed doll that will gladden Ella's

heart, and a braided dress that will satisfy Annie's wild-

est desires. Suspicious-looking parcels are smuggled in-

to the house from time to time, showing that papa has

his little mystery, too, and I think I shall not nuicli long

er covet that cnpy of " Melodies and Mailrigals .'*' We
do not forget, either, these little childi en of God in wliose

homes no Christmas-trees grow. Our good cheer shall

be shared with them, for His sake who said. "Inasmuch
as ye did it to one of the leaet of these, ye hflv« done it

unto me "
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THE N E W Y O R R T I M E S=

ENLARGEMENT OF THE DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY,
and WEEKLY TIMES.

THE LAMEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

The NEW YORK TIMES lias Ijeen enlarged to tlie size of the LONDON TIMES.

Eacli number contains eight pages of seven columns each—or FIFTY-SIX columns ui all—making it the

largest newspaper in the United States. The TDIES will contain regularly

:

FULL CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS,
REPORTS OF THE LEGISLATURE,

31!essag"es and r*nl>lie II>ocvTmentfs,

REPORTS OF COURTS AND PUBLIC MEETINGS,

EUROPEAN NEWS IN FULL,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE,

NEWS fro:m all parts of the ^vorld,

POLITICAL, AND OE]VERAL, EDITORIALS,
rjTERARY KEWS, SELECTIONS, AND MISCELLANY,

Kvcry thi.Hg possible will be done to make the TIMES the most valuable iintl interesting I''ainily Xewspiiper in the United States. Ha price will remain unchanged, in spite of the fact

thnt Its il-c and contents have been increased one-fourth. The followiuj; are tlio prices of tlie several eiUtions, payable in all cases in advance;

Tile DAILY TIMES, per annnin.... »10
TUe D.VH.Y TIMES (Sunday Edition included) Sia
The SEMI-WEEK1.Y TIMES, one year S3
The AVEEKLY TIMES, one year 8!J

These pllces are invariable. Club rates are fllseontiuueil. AV'o liave no traveling agents. Ucmit in Checks or Post-office Money Orders if possible.

HENRY J. RAYMOND & CO., Times Office, New-York
.S^~ The SE.MI-WEEKLi' and WEEKLY TIMES will be enlarged about the first of January.

13- Subscriptions In Clubs to the WEEKLY aud SEJII-WEEKLY, sent before January Isf, ISiili. will he received at tlie old Club rates."
KNOX'S STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

For many years we have given earnest attention- to the cultivation of Strawberries. Oxir

long and varied experience gives us great advantages, in the selection of such varieties as will

give the best satisfaction to the grower, -whether for home or market purposes; our collection, in

variety, quality, and quantity, is unsurpassed, if equaled anywhere. We call special attention to the

JUCUNDA—Ottr No. 700.

After thoroughly testing this variety for six years, we un-

hesUatingly say, tliat forUNiFonM and lakge sizk, beavty

OF FOKM AND COLOR, ENORMOUS YIELD. LOXG CONTIXrAXCE

IX BEXr.rN'G, GREAT PROFIT, DEVLTH AND TIGOR OF PLANT,

and other desirable qualities, it is the most valuiihlc straw-

berry of which wc liave any knowledge. All who liave seen

it on our grounds, prize it alike higlily.

Extract from the Heport of a visit to our place, h>/ Geo,

M. Heeler, ^'ec. of tlie Indiana Slate Borticitllural Societij.

Seven Huiidrctl.—Tliis variety, forlarge size, produc-

tiveness, and perfection of form, stands pre-eminently at the

)icad of the list. In its habit it is very vigorous, npriglit and

hardy. The leaves are from small to medium in size, and of

liglitcr rolor than "Wilson. Its flowers are perfect, and fruit-

ful to an enormous extent. I last year coui'.'.ed trusses that

had ninety percent, of perfect fruit upon them, as compared

with th« number of ttowcr--. A most remarkable point of

value iu this variety is tlie great uuuiber of extra hirge ber-

ries, I saw sreat quantitic?, ten to twelve berries of which

filled a pint. These, you must remember, were not merely

ji fpw selooted ontip for the exhibition tables, but there were

bushol3 of them sold every day in market, which bronirht

one dollar per qunrt. This is equal to four or five cents

Piicli. and may be considered as rather prolltabln.

Thomas Meeean, Editor of Gardener's Monthir/, In an

article, written after visiting our etrawbcriy plantation last

June, saj-s* But the greatest of all Knox's Strawberries is

undoubtcclly the "700." Albany Seedlin; bears well, bat

does not cqnal "700." Triomphe dc Ciand has a peculiar fla.

vor, preferred by many; more of iliis has "700." Triomphe

dcGandisalso solid and firm, carries well to the marlict,

auA ibds the pV'-?*5nVe 6f kltclien finserS, an'd ffo de'fes "TOO."

And then its great beauty, lor the color has a tinge of Ver-

million in it,—its coming tolerably early in the season, and

continued succession to the end, together with its generally

large size,—must make it an universal favorite. He seems

to have tried It and tested it thoroughly, planting in patch-

es all over the place, and by the side of most other vririplles,

and It comes off superior to all.

A. "VV. Harrison, of PhilaiJeJphia, .^cc. of the Pn. State

ITorticnUural Society, thus speaks of his impressions on see-

ing the fruit for t)ic first time on om- ground

:

"It so much surpassed the best of all the varieties I had

carefully cultivated and tested, for many years (over GO in

nnnibei), lliat I at once determined to plant no otlier, wlicn

it conld be obtained, and regarded it as the ' Slrawborry of

tlie fulnre.' p.ar exrollenee. "* • * The plant is as thrifty,

vigorous and hardy as any I know of. the stout, sloeky fi-nit

stems bear up a weight of fruit I never saw equaled; and

SKc'/t //'Hie is worth going miles to see and know. From a

critical exauiiinition of several hundred plants, then in bear-

ing, I can state that the fruit was the most uniformly large

and regularly shaped, of any I have ever seen. I found

them, almost without exception, of a true conical form.

seMom nr never cocksnombcd. In color they are brilliant

scarlet, highly flossy, and brislling all over witli golden yel-

low Reeds, standing out prominently from the surface. Flesh,

white, with pale salmon centre, Arm and solid to the centre,

of an excellent flavor, juicy and rich. In a word. I -would

only add, that to all who have asked for the last three years,

my advice what to plant, my luvariaMe reply has becu,
' Plant Xo, too,' and all my experience to this day confirms

that opinion."

** JUCUiVD.V."—-U the meeting of the Ohio Pom. Soc,

at Cincinnati. Dec. Cth. 7th and Stb. isa^ the subject of straw-

berrico being under discussion, Mr. Cateuam. the Sec. s.ald

of the .Tnc'unda, "Uehad seen it In timeof rip'bning at Mr.

Knox's, and liad tested it on his own grounds, and could cor-
roborate all tliat others liad said, of its great beauty, size,

and excellence of flavor, rendering it nnicU the best of all

the foreign sorts known to him. It is also very productive,
and seems to be perfectly liardy, and the fruit is suflieiently

firm to bear transportation we\V—Extract from f07tkcom-
ing Report.—'M. B, Batkham, Sec.

"THE JUCITXDA, or 700 STRAWBERRY.
—At the recent meeting of the Ohio Pom. Soc. held in Cin-

cinnati, Dec 6th, 7th and Stli, 1S0.5, the wonderful qualities of
this remarkable fruit, were freely discussed, by several gen-

tlemen, some of whom had seen and watched it for succes-
sive years. I entirely concur iu the statements that were
made, as to Us great productiveness, lis large and uniform
size, aud its protracted f^-ultage, but more especially as to its

brilliant color, perfect fo»-m and extreme beau-
ty, and consider it the most reifiarkable frn, of Its class that
has ever come under my observation."—J xo. A. AVardkr,
Prcfiident.

Orders for plants, will be filled In rotation as received, at

following prices.

12 plants, % 3 00
95 ' 500
GO •* 10 00

100 " 15 00

500 '• G2 50

inoo " 1(10 00

AGRICUIiTTTRIST.
"We have a good supply of superior plants of this popular

variety, which we oScr at $1.50 per doz. : $10 per Hundred.

Golden Seetleil, Fillmore, Russell, TrlompUc
dc Gand, Wil^ioii, and all other desirable kinds, at low

prices. Our Cat.iIogae giving description of varieties. Se-

lect Lists. Prices of Plants, by mail or otherwse, and much
other Information valuable to growers of this delicious fl-ult.

will be scut to all applicants enclosing 10 cents.

J. KNOX, Box 155, Fittsborgll, Pa.
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B. li- BLISS'
Illustrated 8ec(t €atalo§^ue

and Crnide to the Flower and
Kitelicn Oarden.

TO BE ISSUED EARLY IN JANUARY.
The Eleventh, Edition, wiUi supuleiucut eul:irKcd

nml irapioved. contains npwiirds oC O.nj-: Hundckd Pagj-:s

of closely printed matter, with nuinv New and Bkautiful
Illvstrations, and a descriptive list of upwards of Two
TUOUf^AND VaCIKTIES OF FLOWEU AXI> VE(.JE rABLK SEEDS,
including manv CH\r.MiNG N'ovkltiks. rrnw olTered for the
lii-st time in this conntiy, with explicit directious for their
I'ultnre. Also, a list of

Ipwards of One Uandred Vtuicties of French

Hybrid (wladiolas.

And other SusurER FLOWEr.iNG Bulbs. To -which is added
a list of a few of the choicest varieties of Gp.apes, Straw-
iiERniEs, KASPBEEErEf*. iiiid other Small Fruits, Bedding
Tlants, etc., etc.. cultivaicd ;it liis carck-ns, with much oth-
er useful information u|tnii Uie subject of Gavdeoing gener-
ally, winch will be found useful tu the experienced amateur
iis well as those about to commence the delightful occuiia-
lion of Gardenimr. In consequence of the very great ad-
vance in the cost of paper, printini;. &c,. we cannot aflord it

gratuitously (as we have heretofore done,) excepting to our
re-JTuIar customers.
A copv will be mailed, post paid, to all applicants euclos-

inff Tweutj--flve Cents, Atldvess
B, K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

6:^ Be sure and name the State in lull, as tliere is a Town
or City of the name of Springfield iu nearly every State in

the Union.

Collections ofno^ei" Seetls l>yMMil.
For the accommodation of those wlio love the cultivation

of Flowers, but who reside at a diBtuice from where they
can be procured, we have selected from our large assort-

ment ot Flower Sccfls the most showy varieties, and
tliose of easy culture, and put tlieni up in assortments, which
will he sent post-paid to any address in the Union at the
following prices;

Assortment ]Vo. 1—contains twenty choice varieties of
Annuals, H 00.

Assortment No. 3—contains twenty choice varieties of
Biennials and Perennials, ^l 00.

Assortment No. 3—contains ten extra varieties of An-
nuals and Perennials, embracing many of the new and
choicest in cultivation, SI 00.

Assortment No. 4—contains Ave very choice varieties,
selected from Prize Elo^vers, ot English Pansies,
German, Carnation and Picotee Pinks, Verbenas, Truf
faut'a French Asters, Double HollyhoclvS, $1 00

Any one remitting $3.00 will receive the lour assortments,
postage free.

The above collections have been favorably known in every
section of the country for the past twelve years. Those who
have tested them, recommcna them freelv to tiieir friends,
and the must satisfactory reports are continually received of
their good quality.

The following additioual a5sortmcnt3 will also be sent at
the price5 annexed, free of postage.

Assortment No, 5—contains fifteen very select varieties
of Green-house Seeds, ^ 00.

Assortment No. O—contains one hundred varieties of
Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, includiug many new
and choice varieties, ^ 00.

Assortment No. 7—contains fifty varieties of Annuals,
Biennials and Perennials, $J 50.

Assortment No. 8—contains twenty varieties of hardy
Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, for sowing iu the
autumn, |1 00.

Collections of Vegetable Seeds by Mail.

. For Spring; l*l<intiu^*

15 Varieties, onr Selection, Sl.OO ; 33 Varie-
ties, our Selection, S'5.00 ; 55 Varieties, in

Larger Packet:^, §3.50.
The above contain the leading varieties usually grown in

our gardens. To those who "desire larger quantities, we
would recommend our coUectious at $:i0.00- or 5115.00 . or
?10.i» ; and $5.00, which can be safolv forwarded bv express
to all parts of the world. A list of the contents of"each col-
lection will be found in our New Catalogue and " Guide to
the Flower and Kitchen Giirden." Address

B. K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass,

Coimecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco Seed.
Be Sore and Get tlic Best*

A superior lot raised expressly for the subscriber by one
of the most successful cultivators iu the Vallev of the Con-
necticut.—Pacliets with full (ii?-''<fio}is ftif cnlture. curing,
packiiifi, (fcc, will be maile<i. i)ost paid, to all applicants at
ihe following rates: 1 ounce, .Wccnts; -I ounces, $1.50: j-i

pound, $-2,50 ; 1 pound, $1,00. Prices to dealers iu larger
quantities will be given upon appiieation.

B. K. BLISS. Springfield. Mass.

NEW CROP ONION SEED!
The following varieties will he mailed post-paid, during

the months of January and February, upon receipt of the
prices aiflsed: Prices for larger quantities upon application.

pel- oz. 4 oz>*. >< poimd. 1 lb.

Large Red 'Wethersfield 20 cts. 70 cts. |l 15 $-2 00
Large Yellow Dntch 25 '* 80 " $1 25 $2 25
YeUow Danvers (true) 25 " SO " $1 50 f> 50
White Portugal S5 " $120 " $2 00 $3 75
Potato Onion Sets, per quart, 50

Address B. K, BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

PRIZE CTJCXIMBERS FOR FORCING,
General Grant.—A new and superb variety either for

exhibition or the table, perfect in form, solid and crisp, and
of a most agreeable flavor. Many specimens were grown
the past summer averaging 24 to 30 inches in length. It

succeeds well also in the open crotuid. Packets containing
10 Seeds, 25 cents. Also the following English and German
varieties, at 25 cents per packet. Avre's Perpetual Black
Spine ; Cuthill's Black Spine ; Ip^^wich Standard ; "Weeden's
Synmietry: Vietorv of Bath : Giant of Arnstadt; Roman
Kmperor; Minster-Abbey: Lord Kenyon's Favorite; Ne Plus
TTUra; Caster's Champion: Colnev Hatch. Either of the
above varieties will be mailed to apilicants upon receipt of
price atlixed. Address B, K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

ANOTHER SPLENDID NOVELTY from

JAPAN.
Striped Ijcaved Japanese Maize.

This bPauiiinl :ind v;iluable addition to our ornamental
foliage planis was ulitiiined in Japan, by Mr, Thomas Hogg,
the woll-kuow ^urseryluan and IlorticulturisI, at New York,
who sent seeds of it to his brother Mr. James Hogg, iu the
spring of 1S64.

It appears to be a variety of Zea Curagua, or the Peruvian
Maize, as it in many rcspe'cts differs ft-om the Zea Mays, or
Indian Corn, as it is called in the United States. It grows to

ft liight of from five to six feet, and has its foliaso alternate-

ly opposite ; the follacre is from two to three inches wide and
:ihout four feet in lenu'th. It i- bcauiifutly and evenly
striped, or ribboned with alternate stripes of gi-ccn and
white, and iu its earlier stages of crowth i-; also striped with
rose color. It resembles the Aruiida donax \ariegata in

appearance, but is of a much uu>rc elegant and imposing
haoit. Nothing in the way of a foliage plant can exceed in

crrarefiilnpss and heautv, a group of three to five plants of
this varietv of Zea, Tlic subscriber is happy to announce
that he has secured the entire stock of this splendid novelty,
and now ofTers the seeds iu jiackets coutainiiig Twenty
Seeils at ^5 ets. per paeltet* ^t packets for §1,
The Trade supplied upon the most liberal terni^.

Address B. K- BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

CHOICE VARIETIES of the TOMATO.
The following varieties of this valuable esculent will be

mailed to applicants upon receipt of the price afllxed :

Tilden's '?Sew Seedling—A new and trulv valua-
ble varielv, oval shaped, the color a brilliant scarlel, skin
smooth, glossy, and rarely wrinkled, very productive, an
excellent market variety, packet. 25 cents.

Extra Early York, the earliest variety, very proliflc,

of good size, and fine quality, packet, 15 cents.

The Cook's Favorite.—Fruit of medium size,

roundish or oval, smooth, of a rich deep color, fine flavor,

very solid and prolific, an excellent market variety, p'kt. 15c.

liPstev's Perfected, fruit of large size, pinkish red,
remarkably solid and of fine flavor, packet. 10 cents.

Mammotli CHihualiua, often weighs 2 and 3 lbs. 25c.

Ne^v Ereet Kreneli, or Tree Toinnto, grows up-
right like a bush, fruit solid and of fine quality, very orna-
mental, fine for pot culture, packet, 10 cents.

Also, the following varieties at 10 cents per packet

:

Early Apple; Pear Shaped; Yellow Plum ; Red and
Yellow Cherry ; Fcjee I-iland; New White: Lar^e Yellow;
Strawberry, "One packet each of the In varieties, SI.75.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass;

POTATOES FOR SKED.
Goodrich's New Seedling-:.

Early Goodrieli.—The experience of many growers
the past season has proved this to be the earliest as well as
one of the most productive varieties in cultivation.

33P.CI-. bnsh. bhl.

§!l 50 $5 00 $10 00

Calico.—A Seedling of the Garnet Chili, a little earlier
than that variety, has a firm crisp flesli, cooks white and dry.

peck. himli. bhl.

$1 00 $3 50 $; 50

Gleason.—Of gooil size, fine grain, white solid flesh, very
productive. peck. b:csh. bhl.

$1 50 $5 00 $12 00

Garnet Chili.—Large and productive, a good keener,
fine for general crop. peck. btcsh. bbl.

75 $2 00 $5 00

Cnzco.—White flesh, good size and flavor, and enor-
mously productive. p.?ct. bush. bbl.

75 $2 00 $5 00

Early Stevens.—A new variety from Northern Ver-
mont, extra early, of excellent quality, very productive.

peck. biisfi. bbl.

75 $2 00 $5 00

Extra Early \Vliitc:.—Very early, of large size, flesh
very white, fine flavor, a fine market variety.

peck. bufik. hbl.
75 552 00 $5 00

Early Sovereign.—A favorite early sort, of good
qnality, keeps well. peck. bush. bbl.

75 $2 50 ¥G 00

Early Wendell.—One of t!ie largest of the early vari-
eties, very productive, and uniformlv of good quality,

peck. bicsl). bbl.

75 $2 00 $5 00

Delmalioy.—A new second early variety from Ireland,
medium size, of excellent flavor, verV productive.

peck. bitsh. bbl.

75 $2 50 $6 00

Jackson AVliite.—An excellent second early sort,

ranch cultivated in ^evf England, flesli very white and of
fine flavor. peck. ouift. bbl.

75 $2 00 If.'i 00

IVe-\v "Wliite Peaeli Blow.—A decided improve-
ment upon the well-known "Jersey Peach Blow." Ilesli white,
flouiy, of most excellent quality, cannot be too strongly
recommended, a first rate marl;ct variety,

peck. bxsh. bbl.

75 *2 00 1f>5 00

POTATOES HY MAIL..—For the accommodation
of those who reside at a distance from Railroads and Kxprcss
Offices, we will send a package containing Fonr Pounds
of either of the above varieties hy mail, post-paid, upon re-

ceipt of One Dollar. Ko less than $1.00 worth nor more
than one kind in a packaee will be sent by mail. 6 packages
for ^5.00. B. K. BLISS, Springfield. Blass.

Gardeu and Flower Seeds.
Purchasers of lartre quantifies of Vegetable or Flower

Seeds will be liberally supplied by
HOVEY & CO..

53 North Market street, Boston.
Prices forwarded on application.

A New Edition of our Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes,
Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries,Cnr-
rants. Gooseberries, <&c,, TViU be issued early this

month, and will be forwarded to all applicants, enclosing 30

cents. Parties wishing to secure the best vines and plants

in the spring, would do well to negotiate early. Our stock

is very large and superior, but the demand promises to ex-

ceed the supply. J. KNOX, Box 155. Pittsburgh. Fa,

HE SEWING RIPPER, is much liked. Send 50

cents for It to A. C. FITCH, 151 Nassau-St., New iorl
City, Every dealer should have them on hand.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds,

CHOICE and IVEIV.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF SEEDS and FLORAL GUIDE

FOR THE SPRING OF t866,

IS :m>w pi:ibl.is9IEI>.

It contains full descriptions of the choicest Floral treasures

of the World, and the best vegetables, with plain directions

for culture. This is a true (iuide in the Flowur Garden, and
contains about Sevenltj page.-!, illustrated with .over Fi/t{/

Engraving-'i of Flowers, &c., aud a

Colored Bouquet of Flowers and

Grasses.

C:^" Sent byniail, free of postage, to all who apply, en-

closing Ten Cents, which is not one half the cost. Sent

free icUhout application, to all my customers of last season,

as fast as we can get copies ready.

Flowers from Seeds sold by me obtained the First Prizes

at the principal State Fairs and hundreds of County Fairs

the past Autumn. Address

JAmES VICK,
Rochester, IV, Y.

THE
'

lONA AND ISRAELLA
GRAPES

So greatly surpass all others in excellence and value for all

purjtoses, that it is admitted by all good judges who are ac-

quainted with them, that they are not only able to establish

American Grape Culture on a new and sure foundation of

excellence, but that they must also in a great measure, dis-

place all others from cultivation, as soon as the vines can

be produced to do It.

The ISRAEIjIiA Is the BEST and EARLIEST of

all BLACK GRAPES, and unlike all of the others, Is

excellent in flavor and well adapted for late keeping

The lONA is also VERY EARI-Y, and is at the same

time the most beautiful and excellent of all grapes of tem-

perate latitudes, and in open air gives better fruit than Black

Hamburg under glass, ^vllile It is the most certain in its

PERFKCTLY KiPENED CROPS of all of our native varieties.
^

I have a pretty lari:e reserved stock of quality that cannot
be equalled, biit notsnflicient for the full demand of the
spring sale, liarly orders will be advantageous to buyers.

The wood of the lona aud Israella Is now a regular article

of couunerce, with an upward tendency in price. The produce
for one year of good well tended vines will pay tiieir cost.

For the preliminary study of the gi'ape, and to aid those in •

choosing, who desire to plant one vine or many, I have
prepared a pamphlet entitled " Our Native Grapes," con-

taining also the "Present and Future of vine culture in

America, with a full account of the origin, qualities, and
characteristics of the Toxa and Israella." Sent -with re-

rixed Price Lists for spring, for a two-cent stamp. It has fine

engravings of the lona aud Israella vines in bearing.

For the thoronsh study of the subject I have prepared the
"Manual of the Vine," which is drawn from long and exten-

sive experience in grape culture. It is illustrated with about
One Hundred and Fifty engravings, chiefly drawn from life,

for the work. I commend it as tlie most thorough and com-
plete treatise on the vine in the English language. The Il-

lustrated and DesciiptivcCatatoguesarenolonger published
separately, but both are included in the JIanual.

Having the original ^ines, and abundance of mature wood
from established stocks to propagate from, such as no one
else can command, besides extensively prepared grounds and
other unequalled facilities for the production of the best

plants, I am able to otfer better and cheaper vines than any
other establishment can furnish. Also very cheap vines for

nurserymen and propagators. I have also very linely rooted

plants "grown from green cutting'*, at very low rates. These
fiave been often sold the past season for single eye plants

They are well suited for special purposes but not for general

plantins. Mg vines ewe chiefly gmwn in \EKY BKOAD
BOKDERS, but some in large pots for extraprice.

Club propositions sent with the pamphlet without charge.

These oiler most liberal and advantageous terms to all pur-

chasers, whether bv dozens, to he sent smgly by mail to as

many differentoffices.bv hundreds or by thousands. Samples
of vines sent on application, and engravings and other
facilities alforded to those who desire to form clubs. The
safe reception of the vines is in r 11 cases guaranteed.

C, W. GUANT, lona,

(near Pcekskill) 'Westchester Co., y. Y.

FILOWER SEEDS BY MAIL.—The subscriber
raises about one hundred kinds of Flower Seeds, select-

'rom over one thousand varieties, of the most showy anded from o^-er one thousiiiul vanellcs, oi uie most enowy ana
attractive Ho w-111 Imiiisli, npiitly put up, any S3 kinds on
the list for SI, and send by mail, wjtli postage pre-paid.

G. It GAUIIETSON, Fluslrtng, N. Y.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Fiild. Flower, and Garden Seed>. ^Vlloks;lle and Ketall. hy

GPtlFFlNQ & CO.. 5S &f'D ('"Uitlandt-st., New.York.

To Agents and tlic Trade.
My Autnmn Cataloino is now read;-, villi jreat inrUtce-

nieuts to AKcnts. B. 51. WATSOX, Old Colony .NurEeries,
Plymouth, MaS3.

FARMS! FARMS !—150 Farms in Maryland and
Virginia, for sale by F. SIACE. Maryland and VlrRlnla

Land .\gent, 517 7th St., Washington, D. C.

THE SEWIIVG RIPPER IS -WORTH ONE
DOL.I1.I.R IS ANY FABnl.Y—Price 50 Cents.
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J. M. TUORBVRIV & CO'S

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF

Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds

FOR

With directions for their culture and management,

will be issued about the lOtli of the month, and

mailed to all applicants.

7W Genaiue Early Goodricli Potatoes.

$1.2j per peck; $1 per bushel
; $11 [per barrel.

Trade Price Lists for Dealers Only,

"SSOW READY.
J. M. TIIORItUK:\ &. CO.,

15 Jolin-strect, Wew York.

FRESH OMIOM^SEEU.
Tlioae who wish to purchase seed cUrecUyfroni the groicer,

cau he supplied with Larse Red, Early Kound lied ivery
bright colored), Yellow Flat, Early Cracker, and Early
liound Yellow Dunvers Onion Seecl,—all {rrown by niyseli'
from the very best of seed stock and warrauteil to bo "both
fresh and pure. Also half early lied, grown for nie by an
honest Quaker. The Danvers will yield a tliird more than
any of the flat sorts, and sell far more readily aud at a higher
price in the Eastern market.

JAMES J. n. GREGORY,
Marblehcad, Massaclmsetts.

Gregory's Seed Catalogue
My Seed Catalogue of Garden and Vegetable Seed?, em-

bracing about three hunlred varieties, a large proportion of
them of my owu growing, will be sent out in January.—It

win contain some new and rare varieties, not to be found in
other catalogues, and will be sent gratis to all. Those wlio
ordered seed of me last season, will receive it without writ-
ing for it, I was surprised last season by a degree of patron-
age that was wlioUy unanticipated. I have tliis seasou con-
sequenlly increased my woi'liin^ force to meet promptly all
orders.
All seed ordered icarranted to reach the purchaser.

JAMES J. II, CJIlEGOliY,
Marblehcad, Massachusetts.

NEW TOMATttES.
Til(lcn'3 Nc-w Seedling. Large, well shaped, very

rich color, remarkably productrve, of excellent quality, aud
keeps well for market purposes.

Tlie Cook's Favorite. Lai'ge, apple shaped, very
vigorous and productive. Raised by the acre, it brought
nearly double the price of other sorts iu Boston market
this season.

ItlainniotU Cliilmaliua, Size enormous, weighing
2 to 3 lbs. each, one of the largest will heap a quart measure I

Quality excellent.

Mexican Tomato. This Is a large, round variety of
Lester's Perfected. They are as large and as uniformly rouud
as Cooks' Favorite, and are prodigious bearers.

Early York. Very early • mostly of a fiat round shape,
of good market size, of excellent quality aud very pro-
ductive.

Tomato dc Layc. The French upright or bush to-
mato This variety is entirely distinct and will bear plant-
ing eighteen Inches.apart.

BateVs Extra Early. A remarkably early round
variety, of good quality aud of good market size.

Either of the above varieties will be forwarded post-paid
by me at 15 cts. a package, and warranteii to reach the
purchaser.

JAMES J, H. GREGORY,
Marblehead, Massachusetts,

Field, (iardcn and Flower Seeds.
WILLIAM HACKEK,

Office 25S South 3rd street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Importer and Grower of Agricultural and Garden Seeds,

Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Also ofl'ers a few choice varieties
of Imported Oats and Barlev, for spring sowing. Country
Merchants, Dealers and Drusgistssupplied at the lowest rates.

DoiibJlc 'i^ubcroses.
The undersigned having for several years paid especial at-

tention to the cultivation of the Tuberose, have now a splen-
did stock of flue flowering bulbs, which they are prepared to
eell at the following low prices for cash.

;^1 per dozen: t3 per Hundred: $40 per Thousand.
JOHN HENDERSON & CO., The Oaka, Flushing, N, Y.

Y WHOLESALE LIST OF GARDEN AND
Flower Seeds is now ready, and will be sent on applica-

B, M. WATSON, Old Colony JS'urseries and Seed
M
tlon. _ , _

Establishment, Plymouth, Mass.

Plants by Muil.
"Wilson's Early Blackberry, Large, Sweet and

Productive, ahead of all other Blackberries iu nuirket, and
brings more money. Price, 1 -Plant, $'2; 12 Plants, $21.
Philadelphia Raspberry, 2 Plants, $1; 12JPlant9,

$5. Also 15,000 Apple Trees, o years old, grafted on seed-
ling roots, will i»e sold cheap to clear the ground.
Send for Catalogues gratis. WILLIAM PARRY,

Cinnanunson, N. J.

100,000 GM2,AIPES,
Inclnding all the best sorts for Vineyards or private laiuls,

at the lowest rates. Sent by Express, or pre-paid by mail,
carefully packed. Agents Wanted. Catalogues to any Ad-
dress. B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries,

Plymouth, Mass.

ALLORY & SANDFORD'S CELEBRATED
FLAX BRAKE, the best in use, tor sale by the Com-

pany 8 Agent.
JOHN W. QUINCT,

Send for a Circular, ss William-st., New-York.

FISK & HATCH,
BAIVKERS ATiO &'EA.ljEmS IIV

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
NO. 5 NASSAU-ST.,

Keep on hand and buy and sell at market rfttes, all issues of

UNITED STATES BONDS, SEVEN-THIRTY
TREASURY NOTES, COMPOUND INTEREST
NOTES, CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS, etc.

Agents for the sale of the
rultecl States 30-Ycar G Per Cent. Bonds,
Issued in aid of the Central Pacific 11. R.

and of tlie

Central Pacific Railroad State Aid Bonds,
bearing 7 per cent, interest in Gold, Guaranteed
and Paid by the State of California.
Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and others received on fa-

vorable Terms.
Orders for the purchase and sale of Miscellaneous Stocks

and Bonds, executed with care and promptness at the

REGULAR STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ventral Paciiac Railroad,
STATE AID BONDS.

Interest at the rate of

SEVE:^ I»Efl6 CEl^iT. 1»EK ANNUM,

Payable semi-annually.
Guaranteed aud paid by the

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
The bonds are secured by a raortiiace on 160 miles of road,

from Sacramento to the California State line, forming part
of the Great Pnciiic Railroad RoiiJe, adopted
and aided by the United Slntes Govei'niiicnt.
Tliey are further secured by a Sinking JPtiiid of
S."iO,000 per Annum, reserved from ttie eamines of
the road and pletlged for tSueir Redemption. They
are a flrst-clafls security in every resiK'ct, and a limited
amount will be ofiVred upon terms l^hich render them a
very Attractive and Desirable Investment.
For further particulars inquire at our olfice. Ko. 5 Nassau-st.

FISK A HATCH, BANKERS.

ABRAM KMIC^MT & S©Ni§,
GENERALi COMBOSSION MERCHAJVTS,

33 Water-si., New York City.
N. B.—"We mail our Weekly Price Current to those desiring it.

KIT-TA-TIN-NY.
The Largest and 7noit productive, Sweetest and

most deliciotis. Hardiest and every way the BEST
Blackberry extant. No Garden is complete without it.

Send stamp for Prices, Testimonials, &c., (New Edition) to

E. WILLIAMS. Mout Clair, N. J.

JL©I>fi I»OUI>REXTE ! !

"I have tested Lodi Poudrette for seven or eight years,

and never found its equal iu auy otiier fertilizer, for economy
and effect."'—J. V. D. IIoaglaxd, Millstone, N. J.

OHIO GRAPE LAND FOR SALE.—113 Acres
on the point of I he Peninsula jutting out into Lake Erie,

fourteen miles from Sandusky. P ire acres in bearing. Said
to be amontx the best in the United States. Inquire of J. B.
JAMES, iOCedar-st., Kew-York.

t i% CASES CONTAINING lOO SELECTIONS
JLvof Bulbous Knots, production of the ilorists HENKY
STORM & SON, of Haarlem, in Holland, containing Hya-
cinths, Crocuses, aud Tulips of all kinds and colors, for sale

by E. CAYLUS DE KUYTER & CO., 57 Beaver-st., N. Y.

M €%€^ 1^^* PRIME PEAR SEEDS, WITH all

4t^V other Fruit, Garden, and PTower Seeds. Cata-
logues now ready. B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nui'series,

Plymouth, Mass.

Gives the largest and yet finest texture to Tobacco Leaves
of auy fertilizer.

FAKMEK IVANTED! .

Cliance to Blake S3000 a Year.
Wanted a man to take charge of a milk-farm (with estab-

lished business) within two miles of a city of 40,000 Inhabi-
tants—cither on mouied rental, or share system. Imple-
ments and cows furnished. Sales have been live to six thou-
sand dollars a year. No one need apply who cannot bring
liie&e*'i recomniendationft for carxtdty, hojiest/j and tempej'-
ance. Address D. G. MITCHELL, Box 1053, New Haven, Ct.

HE TRUE CAPE COD CPvANBERRY FOR
Fall plantinij^, for Upland and garden culture, and for

swamps. Under Iny method of cultivation the yield last sea-
son on Upland was over 400 bushels i)er acre. Explicit di-

rections lor cultivation witli prices of plants, with nursery
catalogue complete, will bo sent to any address. Agents
Wanted.
B. M. WATSON. Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

ANTED GRAPE-WOOD. —Concord, Dehv
ware, lona. Union Village, Hartford Prolific. Parties

having wood of the above, or of any of the other n'-w
and standard varieties, in large or small quantities, please
address, stating price, quantity, etc. Also a large quantity
of Concord Grape vines wanted.
Address GRAPEWOOD,

Box 302S, P. O., New-York.

JOI^A CSKAPE WOOB>.—Also Delaware.

AGENTS WANTED
FOE THE

NEW Ai\D POPULAE TVOEK, NOW BEADY,

J

For Salo by j

A. BUSHNKLL,
Pcukskill, N. Y.

Unecjualled for producing early and large crops of pota-
toes, com aud gardeu vegetables.

GRW AND SHMiN
THEIR

CAMPAIGNS AND GENERALS.
BY HON. J. T. HEADLEY,

Author of " Washington and his Generals," " Sacred
Mountains," etc.

In One Octavo Volume—over 600 Pages,
With 30 Steel Portraits, Battle Scenes and

Maps,
And comprising the Life, Public Services and Military ca-

reer of
LIEUT.-OEN. V. S. GRANT, the greatest General

of modern times.
MAJ.-GEIV. \V. T. SHERl»IAN,the Hero of Atlan-

ta and the Carolinas.
MAJ.-GE V. P. H. SHEUIDjVN. the Hero of Wiu-

che>;ter and Five Forks,
MAJ.-GEIV, G. H. THOMAS, the Hero of Nashvillo

and Chickaniauga.
AND MANY OTHER PROMINENT GENER-ALS of the Union Army; with thrilling accounts of Bat-

tles. Sieges, Adventures, etc., writteu in Mr. Ileadley's graph-
ic and inimitable style.
Mr. Headley's popularity as a historian, his extensive ac-

quaintance with Oovernment Officials, and access to official
doeuments.place the authenticitv of the work bevond a doubt.

It promises to be one of the niost popular books which the
war has inspired, and the onlvone tliat can lay claim to com-
pleteness as a panorama of the war.—[Cleveland Leader.
This book is destined to arouse a greater interest than any

other work from the pen of this distinguished author.—[N.
1. Evangelist.
SOLD ONLY DY AGENTS. To experienced agents and

all seeking profitable employment, a rare chance is olfered
to make money. Send stamp at once for terms and territory.

E. B. TREAT & CO., 130 Grand-st., N. Y.

GET TME BEST!
No Magazine of maudlin romance and ephemeral litera-

ture, but one of sterling merit, emanating from

TUE BEST AUTHORS and ARTISTS in AMERICA !

Covering all the wide fields of Homance, Poetry, Useful

Arts, Travel, Essay—whatever can contribute in its interest,

beauty, variety and usefulness:

BEADLE'S MONTHLY,
A ITIa^aziue ©f To-Day,

particularly designed for the Hearts and Homes of Amerl-
c;i, and published at a price within the reach of all.

Club Bates $2.50 Per Year!
Gy far the Cheapest, as it Is the Best Magazine of its char-

acter published in this country

!

TERMS; Single Copies. Three Dollars per year ; Si.t

Copies, $15; Ten Copies, $'25, and -an extra copy to the per-

son remitting that amount ! ^^^ Send for a Specimen copy,
remittlus Twenty Cents, -^jhon itwlU be mailed, pre-paid.

BEADLE & COMPANY, Pnblisliers,

118 William-street, Ne^v York.

BEAUTIFUL and Valuable Holiday Present
and an extraordinary and splendid Premium.—A liS.)

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Macliine Is now ofl'ered to any
Person sendinir onlv thirty yearly Subscribers to DEMO-
KKS rS MONTHLY MAGAZINE, at $3 each, and a valuable
premium to each suliseriber. Send for Circular. Office No.
473 Broadway, New York.

Italiaii Quecii
Bred directly from Queens we imported last Fall

From Oeriuany and Italy*
" First come first served." For further information send

for Circular and Price List for 1866, to
L. L. LANGSTROTH & SON.,

Oxford, Butler County, Ohio.

PLATA DUCKS.
A new and superb variety. 'Weltrlit 20 to 25 lbs. per pair.
Addi-ess A. M. KALSTEi);03 Fearl-st., Sew York-.

OLDEN PHEASANTS, SILVER PHEASANTS,
and a few pairs of Poland. Ilamburgli, Spanisli, Leghorn,

Dorkina: and Braliina fowl^, Sebright and other Bantams,
Kouon and Aylesbury Ducks, China Geese, &c. Send stamp
for a cireiilar to BENJ. HAINES. Jr.. Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR SALE.—At m.v foi'm in Great Barrinston,
Mass , a few choice pure bred Ayrshires, Cows, Heifei's,

Bulls, and Calves. W. STANLEr,
No. 16 Wall Street, New York.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Sale—
Sent by Express to all parts of the United States. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N. P. BOYER & CO..
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

POUDRETTE ! PODDKETTE • !

Made by the LODI MAIVUPACTURIXG COBI-
PAMY, lor sale wholesale and retail at the ollice of the Co,

66 Cciurtlandt-street, New York.
t^" Send for a pamphlet containing directions for use and

price.

jl|l«E. I>E310IEESX'S
SDPEPJOR, BEAITTIFDL and reliable TOILET Pi!E-

PAUATKiNS, Lilv Bloom, for the complexion, .'iOc. llo-

seate Bloom, for the complexion, 50c, Curling Cream, for
the hair, .50c. Perfume Packet, very dnrable-.^VOo. Mailed
free on receipt of price. MME. Dp;^IORRST'S Emporium
of Fashions, No. 473 Broadway, New York. Sold by all

the Druggists.
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MICHIGAN STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This Institution is supported by tlie State, and has been in

Buccessful operation for eight years. It possesses au excel-

lent Chemical Laboratory, Farm, Cattle, Sheep and other

animals of various and pure breeds, gardens, orchards, phil-

osopliical and surveying instruments, Museums of Natui-al

Historj-, &c.
*

Students are received for a full course of four years, or for

a shorter period. Instruction Is given in Mathematics and
their applications; Chemistry audits applications; Botany,

Horticulture. Agriculture, Stock Breeding, History, Mental
Philosophy, Political Economy, &c.

Tuition is free to residents of Michigan : to others, $20.00 a

year. Board is at cost. Three hours labor is required daily,

for which a moderate compensation Is allowed. The labor

13 classified and made educational, so far as possible. Tho
Terra for ISGG, commences February 2Sth, 1S66

For further information or Catalogue, apply to the Presi-

dent. T. C. ABBOT, Lansing, Michigan.

Phonography, Telegraphing, Painting and Music, by com-

petent Teachers. Between 100 and 300 now in atten*.

ance. $35 pays for 1. $60 pays for 3.

During Jan. or Feb. is a Good Time

to Begin.

Veneer Fruit ISasketii^.

It is an established fact that the VENEER FRUIT BAS-
KET, represented by acconipanving cut. is superior to any
other contrivance now used by fruit growers for transporting
aU Mads of small fruit to market.

It 13 stronger than
any square box of
the same weight, be-
cause being round it

has no corners, and
hence no weal; spots
to be giving out.

The shape of these
Baskets is sucb as to
admit of free circu-
lation of air among
them when filled,

and packed in crates,
and being open all
round, the fruit is

given more tlior-

ough ventilation,
consequently keeps

Its flavor and beauty a much longer time thau if put up in
tight, or neaiiy ti;::ht, boxes or baskets. *

Commission Dealers tlirough whose hands nearly all fruits
reach the consumer, now universally admit tliat In order to
have berries A-e<?;3 loeil and sell high, they must be put up
in neat strong baskets, constructed to admit fresh air and
plenty of it.

Fruit; Growers who wish to secure fame and money both,
will consult their best interests by marketing their berries in

Beeclier's Patent Veneer Fruit Basket.
Baskets and Crates can be had of Wm. H. Carpenter, 90

Tesey-st., N. T., C. B. Rogers, 1:15 Market st., Pliiladelnbia,
raifhard Cromwell. 4(5 & 4S Light-sr.. Baltimore, and by
Dealers generally throughout town and country.
Slanufactured only by^

A. BEECHEU & SONS,
Westville, Conn." l

Ba whom Circulars will J 6 sent on applicatiou with stamp.

IE AMERICAN FRUIT BASKET!
This favorite Basket for Strawberrie?, &c.. Is receiving the

' highest commendation from every quarter, and Is called by
very many of our best Fruit Growers and Fruit Dealers, the
ohly perfect article of the Icind now in use. It is now adopt-
ed by Mr. Knox, of Pittsburgh, Mr. Linsley, of Connecticut,
and many others who have had it in use the past season,

PRICES :

Quart size, $30 per Thousand.
Pint " $'i5 "

Crato for 13 quart baskets, $30 per Hundred.
'* 32 " " (Iron bound,} *i 00 each.

60 " " " " ti 50
9l) pint " " •' f2 60

On orders for Ten Thousand and upwards, a liberal dis-
count will be made.

AMERICAN BASKET CO..
Office 313 Chapel-street, New Haven, Conn.

NewelFs Patent Fitiit Box.
This box has now been so perfected that we hare no hesi-

tation In Baying, it Is the best Bo.x, of which we have any
knowledge, for carrying Strawberries and otheriSmall Fruits,

to home or distant markets. Light, neat, convenient and
clieap, it is every thing that can be desired for this purpose.

A circular giving full description of Bos, with price, will be
sent to all applicants enclosing stamp.

J. KNOX, Box 155, Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR ASSASSINS AND THEIR WORK.—
The Story of Rienzi's "Wonderful Career and Tragic End.

See BEADLE'S MONTHLY for January.^- SEE ADVERTISEMENT " GET THE BEST."

THE
UNIVERSAL

ftLOXHESWRlbWER
Tliis Wrinfferhas again taken the fikst phejitttm In tho

Groat Fair of tlie American Institute—it lias also taken the
FiTtsT PREMIUM at the State Fairs of Kcw-York, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michifjan, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Connecticut Kiver Valley Fair, Cliamnlaui
Valley Fair, and at most of the County and Institute Fairs
throughout the country. Over 200,000 have been sold, and
are now in use in the United States, and ice never heard of
one that teas not liked.

The Universal Is superior to all other "Wringers, in hav-
ing large rolls of solid India Kubber, so protected by strong
co"g-wheel3 that tliey cannot slip or break loose fi'om the
shaft. Its strong wood frame cannot, be broken, and docs
not rust or soil the clothes. Every Universal Wringer is

WARRANTED.
AVe select a few testimonials from persons widely known

to the public, who speak from actual experience, and are
above suspicion of misstatenient.

"Mv family would as soon give up the cooking-stove as
this Orj>TUES Wringer. It cannot be too higlily recom-
mended."—[Solon KOBINSOX.
"After a constant use of the Universal Clothes 'WnrNG-

EK for more than four years in my family, I am authorized
by the 'powers that be' to give it the most unqualified nraise,

and to prouounce it an indispensable part of the machinery
of housekeeping."— [liev. Hknry Ward Beechkr.

" This is the flrst "Wrinser I have found that would stand
the service required of it.^'—J. P. Huggins, Lovejoy's Hotel.

" We think the Machine much more thax pats for itself
every ^'ear in the saving of garments. We think it im-
portant the Wringer sliould be fitted with COGS."—[Oeange
JuDD, Editor of American Agriculturist.

" I heartily commend it to economists of time, money and
contentment."—[The Kev. Dr. Bellows.
PPJCES—Large size, $10; Medium, $S.50. On receipt of

the price from places where no one is selling, we wUl send
the WRINGEK ft-ee of IVeitiht charges.
A good canvasser can make money rapidly selling them In

every town. Exclusive sale guarantied and liberal terms
given to responsible parties who flrst apply. Descriptive Ck-
cular and terms sent free.
The celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER, which has

lust taken the First Premium at the Great Fair of the Amer-
ican Institute, is sold also by the undersigned.

P.. C. BKOWNING, General Agent,
No. 347 Broadway, New-York.

iMdia I6iibltjcr <wloTes
are an Invaluable protection for the hands in. Gardening,

Housework, etc., and a certain cure for Chapped Hands,

Salt Rheum, etc. Sent by mail on receipt of $1 uO for

Ladies' sizes ; $1 75 for Gentlemen's, by

GOODYE.\R I. R. GLOVE MF'G CO.,

205 Broadway, New-York.

S
AND

CHURN POWER.
NOW WARRANTED TO EAPIDLT CLEANSE

THE DIRTIEST CLOTIUNG

WitlM>ut RttI$I>iai^ I

The Proprietors are happy to announce that their late
improvements and the discovery of a more efficient process
of washing, enable them now to wakrant their great

Clothes and I^abor Savers,
already the best and most popular in use—to be capable of
enabling a person to thoroughly cleanse even the dirtiest

shirts, "streaks" included, without a particle of rubbing,
without chemicals, with moderate labor, and without danger
of WEAR OR TEAR.
Exclusive of heating suds, wringing, rinsing, etc, a week's

wasbing for a family of elx persons may be done with our
Family Size Washer in HALF AN HOLtR!
The DOTY Waslicr toolt the FIRST PRE-

MIUM, a large Silver Medal, at the great
Pair of the Ainericaii Institute, just closed.

i^eacl aixcl I^ellect I

"It Is worth one dollar per week in any family. After a
vcar's use, 'our machine' is thought more of to-day than
ever before."—Solox Eobinsox, Agricultural Editor of
The yeto York, Tribune.
Perhaps you will ask how this Washer can clean clothes

without icearing them. We answer: In using it, your
clothes have the advantage of being cleansed in suds hot
and strong enough to dissolve all dirt and grease, hence it has
only to ri7i.se them out

J
whereas, in washing by hand, the

hands cannot be borne m suds so hot and strong, and the
clothea must necessarily be rubbed and worn to get them
clean.
Now can yon not better afford to buy a machine than to

buy extra clothes that will amount In a single year to more
than double the price of the machine, and to six, eight, yes,
ten times its price during the time it will last? How can
you make a better-paying investment?
Our Salesmen are DOlNG GOOD ANT> MAKING MOX-

EY, and we want a good one in even/ toicn.
Tiie celebrated UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER sold

also by the imdersigned. For further particulars Address
R. C. BROWNING,

. General Agent, No. 347 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTE.—Persona in Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa,
Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, and Dacotah, Address the
Proprietors, ,

•^' '^

DOTY BROTHERS,
JANESVILLE, WIS.

StamWiermg-
Cured by Bates' Patent Appliances. For descriptive pam-

phlet, etc., Address H. C. L. MEAKS, 277 West 23d-st« N. Y.

The Challenge Washing Machine
Is warhaxted to wash kasiet:, betteti and QUTr-RER,

and with less wear to the clothes than any other machina
or process^ and to wash cleax 4 sihiits in 4 minutes;
SHIRTS in t nnnutes,andotherclolhcs in proportion. Weighs
but 30 lbs., costs but 5;? to $9. Sample machines sent on "re-
ceipt of price, and money refunded if thev fail to give pEit-
FKCT SATisFAHTioN. Clubs of 6 at the price of 5.
We, tho undersigned, have used the Challenge Washing

Machine In our families, and can freely recommend it. We
are likewise acquatuted with S. AV. Palmer & Co., and know
them to be honorable and reliable men, and believe that per-
sons will be perfectly secure In sending them money lor Ma-
chines. Rev. Wm. Hosmer, Editor of Northern Independ-
ent ; Kev. AVm. C. Steele, Pastor of North-street, M. E. Church.
Auburn- Rev. B. I. Ives, Chaplain of Auburn State Prison;
Kev. D. D. Lore, Editor of Northern Christian Advocate;
Knapp & Peck, Editors and Proprietors Auburn Advertiser;
Rev. Chaa. Hawley, 1st Pres. Church, Auhuru, N. Y.; Rev.
I>. A. Wheedon, Blecker-st. M. E. Church, UUta, N. Y.
Asents wanted everywhere. They are making from $100

to $100 per month. Sendenclosing stamp for circular, giving
full descriptions and lOOU references.
The Challenge Wringer and Ironer combines a perfect

Wringer and a perfect ironing machine for ironing Without
Heat, and as quickly as the articles would be run through
a Wringer. Send for Circular.

S. W. PALMEPv & CO.. Auburn, N. Y.

SE\1^I5J<S MACHINES.
Highest PRE^mrM Fair AarERiOAN Institute, 1SG5,

(Gold Medal). Report of Committee of Awards

:

REASONS.
1st.—It3 simplicity and great range of Work.
2nd.—Its making four dlllerent Stitches, viz.; The Lock,

Knot, Double Lock and Double Knot.
3d.—The Reversible Feed Motion, operated by simplyturn-

ing a Thumb Screw, enabling the operator to run the Work
to the Right or to the Left, and convenience of Self-fastening
the ends of Seams.
4th.—The perfect finish and substantial manner in which

the Machine is made.
5th.—The Rapidity of its Working, and the Quality of tho

Work done.
6th.—Its Self-adjusting Tension.

t-|
^4~fcrf~fc PER YEAR I We want afcents ev-

-- *-'^-"-'erywhere to sell our Improved $'J0 Sewing
;hines. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed. War-

ranted five years. Above salary or large commissions paid.
The only machines sold in United States for less than $40,
which are fully licensed by Howe, Wheeler & AVilson, Gro-
ver& Baker, Singer & Co.. and Bachelder. All other cheap
machines are inlringements. Circulars free. Address, or
call upon SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine, or at No.
823 Broadwav. New York: No. 236 Carter St., Pliiladelnhia,
Pa.; No. 14 'Lombard's Block, Chicago. 111.; No. 170 West
Fourth-st., Cincinnati, C; or No. 8 Spaulding's Exchange,
Butfalo, N. Y.

DR. GLOVER'S LEVER TRUSS retains
and cures more ruptures than any other.
It gives perfect ease and comfort. Elas-
tic stockings, belts, bandages, crutches, etc.

Send for Pamphlet. No. 11 ANN-STREET.
Established 30 yeai-s.

$20. G. & S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20.
A year can be realized gildtns and putting; up
the Crystal Door Plate. Agents wanted. Stock,
Tools, and Instructions cost $30. L. L. TODD
& CO., S9 Nassau-street, New-York.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
A NEGLECTED COUGH, COLD,
ilAN IRRITATED OR SORE THROAT,
if allowed to progress, results in serious
Pulmonary, Bronchial, and Asthmatic Dis-

eases, oftentimes incurable. Buown'sBkon-
CHiAL TKOCHEa rcach directly the afiected
parts, and give almost immediate relief.

For Beonchitis, Asthma, Catakkh, and
CoNsrMPTivE CorGHs the Troches are use-

ful Public Speakeies and Singehs should have the Troch-

es to clear and strengthen the Voice. Those who overtax
tiie voice, and are exposed to sudden changes, should use

them. OetATX only the genuine. "Brown's Bronchial Troch-

es," liavina proved their efficacy by a test of many years,

are hislUy recommended and prescribed by Pliysiclans, and
bave received testimonials from many eminent men.

*'I bavo never cbanged my mind respecting tliem from the

first, excepting to think yet better of that which I began
thinking well oi^" .„, t,

Kev. Hekp.t Waed Eeechee.

Sold hvall Druggists and Dealersin Medicine in the United
States and Foreign countries, at 35 cents per box.

Having been apioointed Agents of the

REMINGTOIV AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
we are now prepared to sell at Factory I*rices, their

celebrated Si eel Plows, Steel Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Saw
machines. Horse Powers, Field Hoes, etc. The best imple-

ments in the market. Trade supplied.
GKIFFINQ & CO., 58 & 00 Courtlandt-8t., New-Tork.

. North River Agricultural Works.

GRIFFING & CO., Proprietors,

Manufacturers and Dealers in Horse Powers, Threshers,
Hay Cutters, Corn Shellers, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Wheel-barrows, in fact every thing wanted by the Korthtrn
Farmer and Southern Planter.
Warehouse, 5a & 60 Courtlandt-st,, New-York.

STEEL PLOWS! STEEL PLOWS!
The Celebrated Mollawk VaJley Clipper Steel

Plows, are now sold at factoiT prices, at the Agricul-
tural WarcHonse and Seed Store of

GRIFFIKG & CO, 58 & 60 Courtlandt-6t., New-Tork.
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PERRY'S AMERICAN HORSE POWER!
PERRY'S AMERICAN HORSE POWER, for Threshing, Sawing Wood, witli both Circular and Drag Saws, Feed Cutting, Grinding,

Cotton Ginning, etc., is the most durable and economical of any Horse Power in use. Will save fiom 'la to 'l^ the power over any

Horse Power yet invented.

Price of No. 1, for from 1 to 13 Horses !f;'310.00

" " " 3, " " 1 " 6 " $175.00

Steel Plows, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Shovel Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Cultivator Teeth in great variety, Cast Steel Solid Shank Rolled

Hoes, Cii'cular Saw Frames and Tables, Drag Saw Attachments complete, for both Tread and Lever Powers.

Walteu A. Wood's Improved Jointed Bar Prize Mower and Self Rake Reaper, AVheel Rakes, Grain Cradles, Scytlie Snaths, etc. etc.

Manufactured by the

REMIJ\GTO^ AGRIClJIiTURAL. WORKS,

CIRCULARS FORWARDED ON APPL,ICATIO]V.

OFFICE AND SALES-ROOMS,

CORNER FAYETTE AND SENECA STREETS,

HORSE AND HAND POWER
HAY AN]) COTTON PRESSES.
These macliinea have been tested in the most tliorouc;h

iiKinuer tlirouorliont this and foreign countri(;s to the umii-
ber of over SOOO.
The Hokse Po'^'ek is \vorkefl by either wheel or capstan,

and ia many respects possesses unequalled advant:iges. We
invite those wantin;; such machines to wi-itc for a cat:ilo;xue
containing full information with cuts, prices, &c., or call and
examine personally.
Orders promptly attended to, by addressing;

INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY. Greenpoint, KiUiXS Co.. L. I

ALMEK'S CLIMAX THRASHER, the best
machine far thrashing grain witliout breaking the straw,

"Which is fed sidewise and delivered in Straij^ht Gavels by a
Cylinder 5M feet long, and It inclies diameter. S. Edwai-ds
Todd, of tlie American Agriculturist, has fed one of them
and pronounced it the best thing in the country. Illustrated
Circulars sent post-paid by the inventors.

N. & T. G. PALMER, Hudson. N. Y.

Every Farmer wUo has Farm Uteia-
sils worth preserving, can add Fifty per ceait. to
their ivfji.1' by keeping tliem prolcctcd with

The ^iitta Pereha Coincnt Paisat.
The c-Iiesipest and best preservative Paint in the world, for

wood ;nul metals of all kinds, and for painting and repairing
Tin anil otlier Roofs.

It lias been tested eight years, is always ready for use.

ITIanitfaeturers of Ag^rieiBltnral Iiu-
plemeiits Avill finti

The Black Diamond Varnish
equal to the best for all purposes where a quick drying,
lustrous varnish, is required. It co^is only one quar-
ter as niucli.

The Outta Pereha Cement Roofing
costs hall' as niueii as Tin, and fan be applied bv anv on-^.

THK JOMNS & CROSLEY MAN UFACTUllING CO.,
Sole M;inufacturers,

Xo. IS William-street, cor. Liberty, New-York.~
PORTABLE

PRINTING OFFICES.
For Merchants. Druggists. Hospitals, small Job Printers,

Ac. AtldiT'ss ADAMS PRESS CO., 'JU Ann-st., New York.
Specimen Sheets of Type. Cuts, &c., Six cents.

FISH GUANO.
The Clieapest and Best manure for raising Tobacco and

other crops. Manufactured and for sale by
CHAS. HALLETT & CO..

Greenport. L. I.

FOR SPY SYSTEMS OF EUROPE.—A Pa-
per making Singular HevelaTions of Tilings Abroad

See BEADLE'S MOXTHI-Y lor January.
SW SEE ADVEBTISEMEKT " UET THE BEST."

To make tlie Best Q,uality with the greatest

Saving- of Labor aud Fuel,
Use the Celebrated

COOK'S EVAPORATOK.
"I think it a great snniig in fuel, and a betler article of

suuMr can be niade In' it than bv anv otlier method. I sell

my .sugar iv.i- twn cents [ler ponnii more than snu'ar made in

I he common way. I can recommend the Evaporator as
worthy tlie attention of sugar makers."—Daniel Gove,
Lincoln, Vt.

"I am confident I saved one-third of the M'ood, and boiled
away sap one-third faster, and made sugar worth ten or tif-

teen per ci^nt. more, than with the same sized pans or ket-
tles sot and us<;d in the ordinary way"—P. M. Henry, North
Bennington, Vt.

" I saved half the wood and time, and tlie sugar and syrixp
of a purer quality tlian I had ever made before."—M. C.
Moi'.GAN, Denninglon. Vt.

The following extract is from a letter from N. B. Gr.EELET,
a brother of iho Editor of the N. Y. Tribune.
"I have only to sav we found no ditticulty in using the said

Evaporator, and it is far preferable to any thing ever used
by us for making maple sugar. We had already conmienced
sugaring last season wlicn I received your Evaporator, wc
jet manufactured one thousand pounds with less than two-
tlurds of our former expense, and tlie sugar worth two cents
per pouud more."
•'Simple affair, operates admirablv, the best apparatu-s."

Avierkrni Af/ricuUuri^'t.

"We have taken great pains to select choice lots of the best
varieties of SORGO and IMPIIEE SEED, and can safely re-

commend our stock to our fi-iends. To secure seed In time,
it is iiiiporiant to send in orders early.

Our SORGO HAND BOOK, for 18(56. will soon be published,
and will be sent on application, free of charge.

Coni|>lete directions for building Arches for, and using
Plantation Pans, furnished on applicatiou.

Parties desiring Agency will please write us immediately.

BLlfMYJER, BATES & DAY,
Mausflcid, Ohio.

AMERICAN ROOFING COMPANY.
CiUEEX'S PATENT.

Tills Conijiaiiv is now prepared to iurnisli one of tlie best
!U titles ol' IklOFIXd ever introduced, consistingof a STOUT
MATEKIAI. made WATEIi-PROOF bv a rfrtlPODNDof
INIH.V UUliBEIMKUdeiied by a coat or METALLIC PAIST,
jn-eitared e.xnrej>siv.

The WHOLE FABRIC has been ttiorouglily tested, is en-
tirely WATERPROOF, and unaflected by cliangcs of
weather.

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It isdcsisncd for coverin; RAILWAY CARS, STEAM-

r,OATS, DWELLINGS, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man.

It is cheaper than any known roofing of equal durability.
It can be seen in use and samples had bv applvini; at the

Office 01 the Company, No, 94 Wall-st., New-York.
HENRY S.MITII, Ageut.

ROE'S PKE.MIUM IMPROVED CHEESE VAT.
The best in the world. Factory Vats, Presses, Screws,

Hooiw, Curd Cutters, &c., &c. ly" Send for^ Circular, Jlad-
ison, Ohio, 186fj. H. A. ROE.

Peai'l-St,, New-York.
Produce Coniinis§ioii SIcrcliants,
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Send for Weekly Pf.ice ('ur.nEST, Marking Plate and
Circular with Packing and Sliipping directions.

Country Consignments receive special attention.

REFERENCES

:

Benj. Loder, Esq., N. T.
Ex-Pres't. Erie R. It.

Cr.agin & Co., N. Y

.

and Chicago, HI.

I
Uon. .1. K. Porter,

Albany, N. Y.
Wm. S. Thorn, Esq., N. Y.

Prest. NaT Fire Ins. Co.
1 Lane, Son & Co., N. Y.

S. B. CONOVER,
CoiiiiBii^^ioBi Dealer,

260, 261 & 262 West Washington Market,
FOOT OF FULTONST

Particular attention paid to selling all kinds of Fruit :uid
other Farm Produce.
Refers to (he Editor of the American Agriculturist,

I>OI>I POIOKEXTE : !

Has been tested by thousands of farmers and found liuperiov
and ckedper than any other manuic Z^" ^Vrite for a pam-
phlet containing price and directions for use—sent tree.

Address LODI MANUFACTl'niNG CO..
136 Courtlandt-street, N. V,

^O ^A A VALUABLE -ART WITO TOOLS
?P^«vl^» AND INSTRUCTION'S COMPLETE.—Suc-
cess nnd satisfaction p:naranteed or the money returned.
Send it bvmail, or pavto tlie Express wiion your tools come.
Money and trouble saved to every housciieeper. 1 ou will

find it PAY. Circulars ou receipt of staiiip..^

Worcester, 'Mass.
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BEST FARMING LANDS in the WORLD
FOR R.^JLE BY TPIE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.,
In Tracts to suit Purchasers, AT IiOW FIEICE3.

THE ILLINOIS CF.NTKAL rAlIJIOAD COJIPAXi' HAVE FOR SALE,

600,000 ACRES of the best Farming Lands in the Country.

Th.^ road extends from Punleith, in Ibe nortU-westcrn part of the State, to Cairo, in the extreme southern

part, with a brauch from Centraha, one hundred and thirteen miles north of Cairo, to Chicago, on the shore of

Lake Michigan—altogether a length of 704 miles—and the laud which is oCfercd for sale is situated upon either

side of the track, iu no instance at a greater distance than fifteen miles.

State of Illinois.

The rapid development of Illinois, its steady increase in population and wealth, and it? capacity to produce

cheap food, are matters for wonder and admiration. The United States Commissioner of Agriculture estimates

the amounts of the principal crops of 18G4, for the whole country, as follows: Indian corn, 530,581,403 bushels;

wheat, 160,695,823 bushels; oats, 170,690,064 bushels; of which the farms of lUinojs yielded 138.356,135 bushels

of Indian corn; 33,371,173 bushels of wheat; and 24,273,751 bushels of oats—in reality more than one -fourth of

the corn, more than oue-fifth of the wheat, and almost one-sev/nth of the oats produced m all the United States.

_ Grain—Stock Raising.

Pre-eminently tUc first in the list of grain-exporting States, Illinois Is also tho great calt!e State of the

Union. Its fertile prairies are well adapted by nature to the raising of cattle, sheep, horses and mules; and iu

the important interest of pork packing, it is far in advance of every other State. Tho seeding of these prairie

lands to tame grasses for pasturage or hay, offers to farmers with capital the roost profitable results. The

hay crop of Illinois in 1SG4 is estimated at 2,160,725 tons, which is more than half a million tons larger than the

crop of any other State, excepting only New York.

Inducements to Settlers.
The attention of persons, whose limited means forbid the purchase of a homestead in the older States, is

particularly invited to these lands. Within ten years the Illinois Central Railroad Company has sold 1,400,000

acres, to more than 20,000 actual settlers: and during the last year 264,422 acres—a larger aggregate of sales

than in any one year since the opening of the road. The farms are sold in tracts of forty or eighty acres,

suited to the settler with limited capital, or in larger tracts, as may bo required by the capitalist and stock

raiser* The soil is of unsurpassed fertility ; the climate is healthy ; taxes arc low ; churches and schools

are becoming abundant throughout the length and breadth of the State ; and commuuicatiou with all the great

markets is made easy through railroads, canals and rivers.

PRICES AND TERMS OP PAYMENT.
The price of lands varies from $9 to S15 and upwards per acre, and they are sold on short credit, or for

cash. A deduction of ten per cent, from the short credit price is made to those who buy for cash.

Forty acres at $10 per acre, on credit; tho principal one-quarter cash down—balance one, two and three

years, at sis per cent, interest, m advance, each year. •

Interest.
Payment In two years SU oi)

" three years,

may be Purchased for @360 Ca«h.
Full information on all points, together with maps, sho%ving the exact location of Lands, will be furnished

on application, in person or by letter, lo

LAND COIVIIVIISSIONER, Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicago, Illinois.

Interest.
Cash Payment. $18 00
Paymeal iu one year, 12 W

'File Same Land

Principal.
$100 00
100 00

Principal.
MO 00
100 00

For Sale—IVear IVashiu^^ton.
The verv desirable residence known as

SHADY side:,
twenty minutes walk from the Bladensburgh Station, 34 miles
from iSaltiniore, and 6 Ironx Washinirton.co'mmunicating with
both cities by four daily trains, and with Washington twice
a day by an omnibus, which receives and delivers passengers
at any desired point. The character of the house and its

surroundinss is such as to combine many advantages. Tim
location is healthy. The house spacious and convenient, with
bath room, cooking range, sprmer, well, and cistern water,
and numerous out-buildihgs, Grounds judiciouslv and taste-
fully arranged. Garden admirably adapted for both early
and late vegetables, and well suppned with grapes and other
fruit. Twenty acres of meadow, chiefly low land, well set in

frass. Iu siglit of tlie house on one" side is the Eastern
ranch of the Potomac, aflording an ample supply of fish in

the season. Not far ofl'on the ottier side is a superior chalyb-
eate spring, highly recommended by the Washington phjsi-
cians for its tonic properties. While fitted in eveiy respect
for a gentleman's private residence, Shady Side would an-
swer equally well lor a Dairy or a Market Garden, a Hotel or
a Boarding School, or for a Water Cure Establishment.
For further particulars apply to the undersigned, on the

premises, or by letter addressed to
J. B. LUCE,

Bladensburgh, Ma.

<ii GMJAIVO. 99

No. 1 Pernvian Gnaiio, also Baker*s Island
and other Pliospliatio iBone) G>iianos of the richest
gualitj', genuine' as iuii»ortcd. and pure article. Also Man-
ipulated Guano, consisting of \o. 1 Peruvian and
Bakers^s Island Guano, making a very rich and sub-
stantial fertilizer. For sale in quantity to suit purchasers by

J. B. SARDY, 58 South-st., cor. of "Wall, New York.
(A fair deduction made to Dealers.)

SIPERIOUFARM r.AXl>.—20,000
._' Acres, Franklin Tract, at Newiicld, Gloucester County,
New Jersey, on the Kailroad running from Philadelphia lo

Cape Mav,"30 miles South of Philadelphia—adjoining the

Viueland Tract, and 2 miles North of the Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices and on easy terms, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Circulars with reports of Solon Kobinson, ilon.

William Parrj', and others, with full information, sent to ap-

plicants, free. Address JOHN H. COFFIN & C-0„ New-
Held. Gloucester Co.. N. J. Improved Farms also tor Sale.

DAIRY FARM or GENTLEMAN'S COUNTRY
SEAT FOIi SALE.—Four miles from Providence, Li. I.,

situation elevated, cool, healthy. House good, views exten-
sive, large shade trees near, 100 acres, 70 cultivated, 250 choice
apple trees, fruits of all kinds. Barn costly, with well inside,

cellars, stalls for 40 head, and room for K") tons hay, JO tons
now in barn, grain, implements of every dL-<erii»tion, 300

cords standing wood. Inquire of DOYLE & JOSLIN, Ileal

Estate Brokers, Providence, R. I.

C;OUTHWARD HO !—FARMERS AND VINE
^Growers, desiring to emigrate to the South, may find it

for their interest to communicate with D. H. JACQUES,
389 Broadway, New York.

600 Maryland and Vixginia Farms'
and Timbered Lands.

CatalogTie of Maryland and Virginia Lands, with Geo-
jrranhical description of Maryland, lor sale by K. W, TEM-
PLEMAN & CO.. Laud Ai;ents, 4S Lexinston-st.. (up stau'S,)

Baltimore City, embracini? a description of the soil and pro-

ducts ot Maryland. Send 25 cents for a copy of Catalogue.

TK'URSERY BUSINESS.—A Partner wanted who
•^ understands it. Location 22 miles from New York.

Apply to JARVIS JOHNSON, New Providence, N. J.

VIKEIiAXD
pARM A3JI> FRUIT I^IVI>S, in a

mikl and healthful climate. Thirty miles soittk of Phila-
delphia by Kailroad. In New Jersey, on the same line of lat-

itude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil Is rich and productive, varying, from a clay to a

sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco, Frult-^

and Vegetables. This is a r/reai fruit country. Five hun-
dred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Grapes, Peaches, Pears, &c., produce
immense profits. Vineland is already one of the most beau-
tlfnl places in the United States. The entire territory, con-
sisting of forty-flvc square miles of land. Is laid out upon a
general system of improvements. The land Is only sold to
actual settlers with provision for public adornment. The
place on account of its great beauty as well as other advan-
tages has become the report of people of trmte. It has In-

creased five thousand people within the past three years.

Churches, Stores, Schools, Acadamies, Societies of Art and
Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, and
it is estimated that five hundred will he built during thesum-
mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward. $25

per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than In

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved places

for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manu-
factories, Foundries, Stores, and the like. •

For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate,

and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved, abound-
ing in fruits and possessing all other social privileges, In the

heart of civilization, it is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a paper giving

full information, and containing Reports of Solon Robinson,

sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis

Township, New Jei-pey.

From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor

of The Tnbujie : It is one of the most extensive fertile

tracts, 171 an almost level position and suitable condi-

tion for pleasant farining that we know of this side of

the Western Prairies.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL and LIFE
ILLUSTRATED is a "flrst-class" work, in Its 4Jd vol.,

devoted to Phtsiogxo.my, with "Si^ns of Character;"
Pst^KNOLOGY, tlie Natural History of Man; Phkknologv.
and tlie Temiieraments; Physiology, the Laws of Lite and
Health; Psychology, the Scicnceof tlie Soul. Amply illus-

trnted Monthlv. $2 a year: sample NoH. 20 cents Acldresfl

Messrs. FOWLElJ & WELLS, No. 3S9 Broadway, New-Vork.

* NNOUjJfCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

The Wonilerfiil Tale Entitled

HERMAN

YOUNG KNIGHTHOOD,
Which sent an electric thrill through every reader, as It ap

peare<l, from week to week, in the National Era, is In press,

and will soon be published in two handsome 12mo vols., by

ZEB (6 HHEPARD,
li9 AVasUiiigton Streel, Boston.

veg- Advance orders from tho Trade solicited.

Washington's Letters
ON AGRICULTURE,

IN THE WORKING FARMER FOR 1866.

World-wide as is the fame of Washington as a soldier and
statesman, but few, even of liiscountrynien. are aware that,

dnriii" the pressure of urgent public business, his interest in

a-^ricultural improvement led him to write a series of letters

tlTat entitle him to bo considered first in Farminc as well

as " First in War, First In Peace, and First in the Hearts of

his Countrymen." „ . ^,,
Believing that the general ditfusion of his opinions would

stron"-ly counteract the present lamentable tendency in

vounc men to abandon their farm-homes for the overcrowd,
ed avocations of city life, the publishers of " The WorkinE
Farmer" have made arrangements for the publication ot

tliese letters in the coming volume, and to give portions ot

them in facsimile of his own handwriting. ,,. -

Such a Souvenir of the Father of his Country' should be in

the home of every lover of Washington, and especially ot

every farmer
We also purpose giving a series of Portraits and Biograph-

ical Sketches of personsVho have rendered valuable service

in the cause of Agriculture.
This volume will contain a splendidly illustbatkd

Treatise on the Peak, by P. T. Qulnn, Esq.
, . „,

THE WORKING FAP.MEIi has been enlarged to 24

PAGES OCAr.TO, and is still furnished for ONh DOLLAK
A TEAl; Our Preminms are numerous and valuable, and

terms to canvassers liberal. Specimen numbers and circulars

'Tdd?esf
'"" °' '™ """•

W. L. ALLISON & CO..
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FRAKK LEStTES'

^ji:-^''"«~-fcj^^ <S^^vr

Long experience in rainisteriDS to the wants of the reading
public, led us to establish one that was evidently greatly

needed. An unexceptionable Family Paper, one that would
Rive Tales by Powerful and Skillful Writers, free from 'that

dreary duUuess too often inflicted on families, but at the

same time spread before the social circle each weet matter
full of instruction, the interest and value heightened by ac-

curate and highly-finished engravings. In the endless varie-

ty to which we shall resort for the instruction and amttse-

raent of our readers, we cannot, in an advertisement, em-
brace all, or indeed much. The first volume, just completed,
contains:

POPCLAP. STORIES.
KATUKAL HISTOP.Y.
TRAVELS IX ALL LANDS.
advextup.es Br laxd axd sea.
HnXTDJG.
WEMOKABLE W05IEX.
MANXEliS AXD CUSTOMS OF VAKIOUS NATIONS

AND PEP.IODS.
. POPUL.\R SCIENXE.
GREAT EVENTS IX HISTOKV.
BIOGRAPHr OF SELF-M.\DE MEX.
BOTS WHO H.WE RISEN TO FAME.
THE TVONDERS OF NATURE AND ART.
CAREFUL ENGRAVINGS OF PAINTINGS BTA>.'CIEXT

AND MODERN MASTERS OF ALL SCHOOLS.
The CHIMNET CORNER aimed to supply a want, and its

prodigious success, unheralded and nnadvertised, has been
a proof of its entire acceptance to the thousands of families

which now welcome it throughout the land.

But there are many who have never yet chanced to see it,

and at the commencement of the New Volume we call at-

tention to its superiority and attractiveness.

"With the Second Volume begins a New and Attractive

Story, by one of the ablest Lady Writers in .America, entitled.

The Nurse's Story.
Sinqle Numbers 10 Cents.
One Copy, three months $1 00
One Copv, six months. 2 00
One Copv. one yenr 4 00
Two Cop'ies, one jear. to one address 7 50
Five Copies, one year to one address, with an extra

copy to the person sending name 20 00
A'olome I, in nunibers 2 00
Volume I, bound in cloth, gilt edges 4 00

Purchasers of the first two numbers of Volume I, receive

a splendid Gift Plate, "President Lincoln's Grand Reception
of the Kotabiiitlcsof the Xation, at the White House, 1865."

537 Pearl street, New York.

English ^Ia§^aziues, Periodi-

cals and Xewi^papers.
AVTLLMER & KOGEP.S, 47 Nas^an-street. Xew-Tork,

(Established 1S44.) snnply on subscription all EnsUsh Maea-
zines, PeriodicaU and .Newspapers, ^'ew Price l^st for IbOO,

now ready.

EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.—
Splendid and reliable Fashions; popular Music by emi-

nent Composers; brilliant and original Stories by the most
popular writers; matjtiilicent Steel Encraviii^ ; illustrated
Poems. Architecture,' Household Matters, ^ith costly illustra-
tions, and other literarv treins. Full size Patterns. &c. Uni-
versally acknowledsetl the Model Pailor Masfazine of Amer-
ica. \ earlv. ^, with a valuable premium. Published by
W. JENXIXgS demurest. No. 4?3 Broadway. N*. Y.
Splendid premiums and terms lor clubs, A new, Soo Wheel-
er & Wilson Sewing Machine given for only 30 yearly sub-
scribers. Circulars eent free. The January Number, with
brilliant novelties, now ready.

The Laws of* Life for 1866.

VOLUME 9.
I 'An Original Monthly Health Joarnal.

Edited by

HARRIET N. AUSTIN. M. D,
JAS. C JACKSON. M. D.,

F. WILSON HURD. M. D.

Each number for 1S66, will contain valuable iuformation

under the head of

QrESTIO\S ANSAV^ERED.
Each number for 1SC6, will contain a Lecture by JAMES

C. JACKSON, M. D.

Each number for 1S66, will be worth tLe subscription price

jor the whole year.

Single copies, as specimens, free. Liberal loduccments to

Agents.

TEUMS-1 Copy, 1 year ?! 00

5 Copies, 1 year 4 00

10 Copies 1 year 7 50

Address F. WILSON HUKD & CO.,

Dansville. Livingston Co.. N. Y.

OR A REMARKABLE KOiLVNCE.—
'

"The Dead Letter"—Illustrated bv George G. White
See liEAOLE'S MONTHLY for January,

C^- SEE ADVERTISEMENT "GET THE BEST."

HE HOG BREEDER'S MANUAL sent to any '

address free of charge ; everv farmer should have it.

Address N. P. BOYEU &C0, Guiii Tree, Chester Co., Pa. 1

Tildeii'^s !^eedliu^ Tomato.

THE MOST PERFECT TOMATO GROWN-

Is a Distinct Variety, and Highly
Recommended by the Best Au-

thorities in the Country.

This new Tomato was originated by HE^•ET Tixden', of

Davenport, Iowa, and has been largely grown by hlra for

market, almost wholly monopolizing the trade of that city.

He has also distributed seed among the principal gardeners

about Boston, New York and Philadelphia, where it has been
pronounced a distinct variety, and greatly EUperior to any
other known.

The past season, Mr. Tilden grew two acres, from which
lie marketed over 1,000 bushels, and received the highest

praise and premiums wherever shown at Fairs. The season

of picking lasted with him this year over three months.

The editors of The Peaieie Farmee have grown these to-

matoes the past year, and fully endorse all that has been said

of them for quality, jield and beauty. Read the following

testimonials from some of the highest horticultural authori-

ties In the United States:

Tnos. Mkehax, editor of the Gardener's Monthly, says :

" We have received ft-ora Mr. A. W. Harrison, a basket of this

variety, and have tested them in various ways, satisfying

ourselves that they are the best tomato out.

*' When first before the Horticultural Society this year, wc
thought we had seen tomatoes as smooth, clear and heavy as

these, and we said so ; but the testing of thera tells more,
and as the chief of our culinary bureau urges us to ' plant
nothing but Tilden next year,' we suppose she is also of the
same belief.'*

PHTLADKLPmA, 11th month, 'K.

To Hexet Tildes—I have grown the past season toma-
toes from the seed obtained from thee In the spring under
the name of the Tilden Tomato. I consider it a better vari-

ety than has yet appeared in this market, being smooth and
beautiful in appearance, and more solid and,/fe.sftj/ than any
I have met with. Respectfully PASCHALL MORRIS,

Seed Grower and Dealer. 1120 Market St.. Philad'a.

BOSTOX, Mass., October, 1S65.—J/r. Henry Tiltlen:~'We

have cultivated your Seedling Tomato the past summer, and
have been greatly pleased with it. It promises in a greater
degree more excellences than any other variety we have
grown. It is of good size, round and smooth, a good color,

nearly solid, a good bearer, moderately early, and what is of.

great importance, carries well and handles well for the
market. Res'y yours, HOVEY & CO.

The American Agriculturist says:—"This comparatively
new tomato is held in high estimation by the cultivators

about Philadelphia. It is oval (flatwise) very smooth and
solid. It is said to be of superior flavor, a great bearer, and
so Arm when ripe as to be very good for marketing."

E. A. RiEBL, of Alton, Ills., writes to the Rural World:—
"Last spring I procured some of the seed from Mr. Tilden,

and liave grown them this season along with five other sorts,

the Large Early Smooth Red, Early York, Fejee, Lester's

Perfected, and E^xtra Early Red. The Tilden proved the ear-

liest, (contrary to Mr, Tilden's representations) solidest, most
productive, and best flavored of all; and I think so well of it

that I shall grow no other next year either for my own use
or for shipping."

JoN'ATUAX Peeiam. of Chicago, says:-"I consider this

Tomato (Tilden's) to be the best that I have ever grown. It

is a hea\'y bearer, has handsome shape and color, is smooth,
solid, containing few seeds, of fine flavor, and bears trans-

portation better than any other .variety with which I am
acquainted."

N. J. CoLMAX, editor of the Rural World, on receiving a
box of this Tomato from Mr. Tilden, says:—"They were the

largest and smoothe-st Tomato we ever saw, and their quality

even surpassed their appeai-ance."

Mr. Tilden selected the finest and niMt perfect specimens
from more than a thousand bushels, and saved the seed from
them, obtaining but a limited quantity, determined that

nothing but the bei^t should go out

Distribution of Seed.
The Publishers of Toe Peatete Faemer have purchased

from Mr. Tiiden the entire lot of this seed at a very large

price to distribute to the subscribers to

THE PRAIRIE FARlflER.
The distribution will be as follows:

One package to every present subscriber who has renewed
,

or does renew for 1S66, and sends 5 cents; to pay for postage

and putting up.

One package to every new subBCriber who sends 5 cents in

addition to subscription, for postage and putting up.

Each package will contain seed enough to raise from 75 to

100 plants. Fifteen plants, well cultivated, will produce
suflicient to supply any ordinary family.

Ad-cLitioxial Packages
will bo sent to any address, post-paid, on the receipt of 50

cents.

Sample copies of The Fsaistb Faskeb sent feez to any
one who desires them.

A good agent wanted for The 3?EArErE Farmee in every

neighborhood in which wc have not one already.

Terms of paper, $2.00 per year.

Address EMERY & CO., Chicago, lUs.

— December 'JOth, —

ANOTHER SEXSATIOX N0"\T:L,

FRO.YI A VERV niGIK SOURCE,

(Intellectually) as any discriminating reader will see before

pemslng many pages, is

YOUNG KNIGHTHOOD.
The vicissitudes and changes of human life. In almost every

phase, are drawn by the hand of a master in the pages of this

graphic work. It cannot be read without leartng a most
salutary impression upon every mind and heart. Wc call it

a "Sensation Novel," not in the ofl'ensive sense in which the

term Is fl-equently applied to the wishy-washy emanations of

the prcsA, intended to pander to the most depraved tastes,

but in that higher, better and ennobling sense which we ap-

ply to the best productions of Scott, Irving or Dickens. Buy
it and read it as soon as published, and see if we over-esti-

mate its power. Two handsome volumes. Price, $3.50.

Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.

LrEE & 8HEPARD,

PUBLISIEEES,

No. 149 Washington-street, Boston.

LUB AGENTS should send Twenty CenU
for a specimen copy of

Beadle's Monthly.
BEADLE & CO.. No. US "William-st., New-York.

JLife of Abrahaia Lincoln.
By P. A. HAXAFOKD.

The Book for tine People, published in both Eng-
lish and German Lancruage. 200 1'aires. neatly bound In cloth.
Sent post-paid for %l:i^. Aeents Wanted.

B. B. KUSSELL & CO., Bopton. Mass.

Pre-paid bv First Mail to anv Post-Office for $1 50.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATH-
IC ENCYCLOPEDIA contains nearlv 1.000 pages, illus-

trated with more than 3O0 Ensravinc-?. with Index complete.
Agents Wanted. Address FOWLEU & WELLS, No. SS9
Broadway, New-York.

" Of all the publications which have attained such a wide
popularitv. as issued by FOWLEK & WELLS, none are
more adapted to general utility than this rtcli. comprehen-
sive, and well arranged Encyclopedia."—[>»• V. Tribune.

Book8 toy Keturn Mail.—Any Booli, Map,
Chart, Portrait. Album, Magazine, or Paper, sent "by Re.

turn Post,*' at, Publishers' prices. All Dictionaries, Gazet-

teers and Encyclopedias on tlie Natural Sciences, maybe had

at this office. Please address MESSRS. FOWLER & WELLS
SS9 Broadway, New-York.

PREMIUINI !

!

PROFESSOR I.>A:\«,iE'!4

Great Commentarij
ON THE

GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW.
We will give a copy of this unrivalled Commentary, worth

FIVE DOLLARS, to any person who will send us a list ol

TEN new subscribers to the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TIMES
Samples of the paper and full instructions sent to any

address on application.

J. C. GAJRRIGTTES & CO.,
Publishers and Dealers in Sabbath-School Books and Pe-

riodicals, lis South FouETH St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Every Child oa the Continent Bhoxild have it

!

The Best Cliildren's Paper in America.

Fighting figninst

^ronit, and for ths
Good, thBTrur-.ool

tbe Beautiful.

A Flist-ClBs-. Mf>n(hly Pnppr, of 1«
rage% for IIOVS and UIKLS.

$1.00 a Year ia advance.

A UcJiuUful Prcmloni to t^trj HubBcriber.

FTM>dmaaCopT Bent tor Ten Ccnta.

Address,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
ti Publisher, Chicago, III.

"Mr. Sewell's Tupor nlrearty excels every other children's

paper that we know of iu this cou.n\.ry.''~Chicago Eve. Jour.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY,—
*

A New aucl BeautiAil Book.

33K2lK(!rf)(£3 of ^p^TlCill.

By MnS. J. S. ADAMS.
Thi3 book cannot f^il to be welcomed and treasured by ciU

lovers of " the soolI- t^''C beautiful, and the true."
Every one who possesses It will realize the truthfulness of

a remark made liv one who had the privilese of lookint?
over its pages while in proof; " While I read it seems
as thougli an an^el stands by my side and talks to
me." Another, in a letter to a Boston paper, says:
"It is mostly prose in form, but all poetry m spirit. It

is a stafl' tliat will support every weary pilcrhn of earth
that takes it in baud. It tells ns how to live better, and die
happier. Its pases, all along, reveal the yet unrecognized
poodness of God toman. In chastisement, as well asm bles-

sing, it recognizes tbe guidance of Wisdom. It is a precious
book, for it gives the reader food and comfort. It is a book
that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need it. It is a sweet and
holy song to the devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, thu
ignorant and the wise, will find rich blessings in it, and it

will guide the feet of many over dangerous places,"
To the weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time

;

to those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them
to those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice—to all of
us, journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more
beautiful, these "Branches of Palm," will truly prove to be
the almoners of many spiritual blessings.
This new work, finely printed, and beautifully bound ; 13

eminently valuable and attractive as

A Gift Book For all Seasoris, Persons and Oceanians.

1 Vol. 16mo. heavy paper, flnelv bound in English cloth.
Price, $1.25 a copy: on receipt o"f which it will be sent by
mail, post-paid. ADAMS & CO., Publishers, Boston.

Tlic Improved. JPlirenological ISust^ de-

signed for Learners, showing tbe exact location of all the

Organs of the Brain. [By Express.] Large size, $1.75 ; Small

size, 75c. FOWLER & "WELLS, 3S9 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR BALLAD OF THE WAR.—" BALL'S
Bluff," beautifuUv illustrated.

See ftEADLE'S MONTHLY for .January.

B^- SEE ADVERTISEMENT "GET THE BEST."

A '^ Mirror of tUe ITIind ;" or, your
Character from your Likeness. For particulars how to have
pictures taken, inclose, a pre-paid envelope, addressed to

yourself for answer, to MESSRS. FOWLER & WELLS
3S9 Broadway, New York.

MERRY'S MUSEUM,
The Ciiildreu's Old Friend.

Its 2GtU year commences with January, 1866, and
Contains the Best Stories, Descriptions, Essays, Poems, Pic-
tures, and Puzzles. Prizes given Monthly for solving Puz-
zles, and valuable Premiums for obtaing New Subscribers ;

also, liberal inducements to Agents. A fine Steel Engraving
of Lieut.-Gen. Grant will be sent in the January number
to all new subscribers.

¥1 50 per Year in Advance. 15 Cents Single Copies.

Address J. N. STEARNS, 111 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.—Do
'not fail to seethe splendid January Number, comprising

and combining an unparalleled array of literary gems, mu-
sic, stories, poems, fashions, engravings, architecture and
other useful and entertaining literary novelties, universally
acknowledged the model panor magazine of America.
Now is the time to Subscribe.

pMPLOYMENT, FOR ALL WHO DESIRE
^it. GOOD BOOKS. Wholesale terms sent on applica-

tion. LARGE PROFITS and SECURITY AGAINST LOSS,
Enclose stamp. FOWLER & WELLS, 3S9 Broadway, N. Y.

66 npHE GAME OF DRAUGHTS, or CHECK-
-- ERS Simpbtied," and the "BcLrinners' Sure Guide,"

Either work can be liad by enclosing fifty cents, and addres-
sing A. J. DUNLAP, 416 Broadway, New York, who will
send thera post-paid,

A New Work—Now in Press.

Pbysiognoniy ; or, Signs of Character,
based on Ethnolosy, Physiology, and Phrenology, illustra-

ted with more than 1000 Engravings. Complete in four

parts, $4.00, sent by post.

FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

OR NUMEROUS GOOD THINGS, FROM
our best authors, in prose and verse.

See BEADLE'S MONTHLY for -Tannary.
EE ADVERTISEMENT "GET THE BEST."

D

TST-E WHO ARE SOON TO START

— ON —

I^IFE'S ACTITE JOrRJ\Ei:,

AnrJ who would hare two beautlfal characters as examples

read the story of Herman and Cosstanck, In a book soon

to he published by

t,EE & SHEPARD,
BOSTON.

BNTITIJID

HERMAN:

— OS,—

Anu -uere learn what constitutes noble Manhood and Wom-
anhood ; see what can be borne and forborne for principle,

and the triumphant results of duty nobly done.

It will be ready about December aOtb.

In two handsome volumes. Price, §3.50.

A NEW VOL! LOOK AT JANUARY NO!—
"^Illustrated with Portraits on PHTsiOGNO^rr, Ethnolo-

gy, PlTBEXOLOGT, PHYSIOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY, CtC. The

City of New York, and lots of rich reading. A DOUBLE
NO. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Best ever issued.

Begins new Vol. Only $2 a year. Address FOWLER &
WELLS, 3S9 Broadway, New York.

FOR OLD STYLE AND NEW STYLE.—
A Unique Paper on AA'oraan's Toilet, elaborately illus-

tratfd. See BEADLE'S MONTHLY for January,
e^- SEE ADVERTISEMENT "GET THE BEST."

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR
January.—The most entertaining periodical ever pre-

eentod to the American public—especlallv to the ladies. Do
not rail to see the January No. Splendid novelties for 1S66.

" The Mninan Face DiTine."
A New System of Physiognomy,—Eyes, Ears, Nose, Lips,

Mouth, Head, Hair, Eyebrows, Hands, Feet, Skin, Complex-
ion, with all " Signs of Character, and How to Read Thera,"

given in

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL,
SAMUEL R. WELLS. Editor.

Elliiiology, Natural History of .Man, nations and
races described. Illustrations.

Pliysiology, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Bones, ' Muscles,

and Nervous System.

Phrenology, and the Temperaments, Man's Intellec-

tual, Social, and Moral Nature.
PUysiognomy, frith all the various *'SignsoC Charac-

ter, and How to Read Them."
Psycliology, the "Science of the Soul," Mantes rela-

tions to this life, and the life to come."

E^" A new Volume, the 43d. commences with the Jan. No.
Monthly, at $2 a year in advance. Sampl^ numbers by first
post, 20 cents. Clubs of Ten, or more, supplied at $1.5tJ each
per copy. Now is the time to subscribe. Address

FOWLER & WELLS, 3S9 Broadway, N. Y.

New Sheet Music—Choice and Desirable.
My Mother's Swcrt Good-bye. Ballad. Keller. ZO

cts. I know he Avill Return, Kong Jiudolpfiseji,
SOcts. I Have Listened for Her Footsteps. Kong
and Chorus. JTe/lt'r, 30 cts. I Have no Joy bat in
thy Smile. Ballad. Keller, 30 cts. Cot where the
Old Folks Died. Sonsj and Chorus. ZeaviU, 30 cts.
Kliss me while I'm I>t*eaming. Song. Wimmer-
i<Udt. 30 cts. Sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by Oliver
Ditson Si Co., Publishers, Boston.

All ^Vorks ou Pliono^rapliy, Hy-
dropathy, PbrenoIoc:y, Physiology, Physiognomy, Psy-
chology, Ethnology, Mechanism, Photography, Anatomy,
Medicine, Agriculture, Education, etc., supplied by MESSRS.
FOWLER & WELLS, 3S9 Broadway, New York. See our
Special List of Private Medical Works. Agent.'* Wanted.

FOR THE GORILLA AT HOME ; OR,
Anecdotes of Natural History, with illustrations.

See BEADLE'S MONTHLY for January.
B^" SEE ADVERTISEMENT "GET THE BEST."

HOVEY'S MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE,
The 32d Volume of this old and well-known Magazine will

commence Januarv 1. 1866. Terms $2 a year. Complete
sets in 31 Volumes, bound, for $52.

QUR SPECIAL LIST OF PRIVATE ANA-
T03ITCAL, Medical, and Physiological Books, in-

tended for those who need them, sent on receipt of stamp.
FOWLER & WELLS, New York,

The New-York Tribune-

1860.

Our most niomcntuous, arduous struggle having resulted

In the triumph of American Nationality, the utter dlscom"

flture and overthrow of Secession and Slavery, The Tbi-

EtTNE, profoundly rcjoicinc In this result, will labor to con-

servo the legitimate fruits of this grand, benignant victory

by rendering Liberty and Opportunity the common heritage

of the whole American People now and evermore.

Discountenancing all unmanly exultation or needless In-

fliction of pain or privation on the upholders of the lost

cause. It will Insist on the earliest possible restoration of the

Southern States to their former power and influence In our

Union on the basis of All Rights for All their People.

It will labor in hope to prove that the substitution of Free

for Slave-Labor must Inevitably and universally conduce to

the Increase of Industry, Thrift, Prosperity and Wealth, bo

that tbe South, within the nest ten years, must look back

amazed on her long persistence In a practice so baleful as

the chattelizlng of Man.

It will labor for the diffusion of Common School Educa-

tion, Manufactures, tbe Useful Arts, &c., &c., throughout

every portion of our country, but especially throughout the

sections hitherto devoid of them, believing that every good

end will thereby be subserved and the interest of every use-

ful and worthy class promoted.

It will urge the Protection of Home Industry by discrimi-

nating duties on Foreign Products imported, with a view to

drawing hither the most capable and skillful artiflcers and

artisans of Europe, and the naturalizing on our soil of many

branches of production hitherto all but confined to the Old

World, while it would strengthen and extend those which

have already a foothold among us.

It will give careful attention to progress and Improve-

ment in Agriculture, doing its best at once to bring markets

to the doors of our farmers and teach them how to make tbe

most of the opportunities thus afforded them.

It will devote constant attention to Markets, especially

for Agricultural Products, with intent to save both producer

and consumer from being victimized by the speculator and

forcstaller.

And, giving fair scope to Current Literature, to the pro-

ceedings of Congress, and to the General News of the Day,

it hopes to retain its old patrons and attract many new to

bear them company.

We rarely employ traveling agents, as so many Impostors

are habitually prowling in the assumed capacity of solici-

tors for Journals. We prefer that our subscribers shall pay

their money to persons they know and of whose Integrity

they are assured. Any friend who believes he will do good

by increasing tbe circulation of The TuiBrNE Is authorized

to solicit and receive subscriptions. Specimen copies will

be promptly sent without charge to those requiring them,

and we trust many friends will be moved to ask their neigh-

bors and acquaintances to join in making up their clubs.

TERMS.
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year—52 numbers $2 00

3klail subscribers, Clubs of five 9 00

Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers 17 50

Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers 34 00

Ten copies, to one address 16 00

Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

For clubs of twenty, two extra copies, or one copy of the

p emi-Weekly, will be sent gratis.

For clubs of fifty, five copies, or one of the Daily Tribune

wi 11 be sent gratis for one year.

S 'ubscribers In Canada must send 20 cents each In addition

to 1 i;iy V. S. postage.

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Mail subscribers 1 copy, 1 year—104 numbers $4 00

Mail e ubscribers, 2 copies, 1 year—104 numbers 7 00

Mail su bs cribers, 5 copies, or over, for each copy 3 00

On re oel pt of $30 for ten copies, an extra copy will be sent

six mon tht . On receipt of $45 for fifteen copies, an extra

copy will \\ T sent one year. For $100 we will send thirty-

four copies, ; T^nd one copy Daily TurnuNE, gratis.

Subscribers iu Canada must send 40 cents in addition, to

prepay UJilttii I States postage.

DAILY TRIBUNE,

$10 per annum.

Subscribers In Canada must send ;$1.20 In addition, to pre-

pay United Statt a postage.

Terms cash in i dvance.

Drafts on New-'. Torlc, or Post-Office ordci-s, payable to the
order of The Tr rRUNE, being safer, are preferable to any
other mode of rea ittance. Address

THE TS IBUNE, Tribune Buildings, New-York.
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(Business NoUces—$1 25 per agate line of space.)

^lire^^Lnd X^eliatole Grarden Seeds- -By IVtail, DPostage Paid,

On R-eceipt of Price Annexed.

JAMES SHEPPARD & CO., SEED MERCHAJVTS,
314 Pearl Street, New York,

Will forward any of the following Seeds,

Seeds at a very reasonable price. Ten per

Peas.
per quart.

Extra Early Daniel O'Rourke, * M cis.

Extia Early Tom Thumb 80

Early Kent 35 •

Blue Imperial 50

Champion of England 50 •

Blaclt Eyed Marrowfat 30 •

White Marrowfat 30 •
•

Beans.

by mail, postage paid, to any part of the United States or Territories,

cent. Discount allowed on all orders exceeding Twenty Dollars.

pr p'kt.

10 CIS.

10

10
10 ••

10

10

10

Early Yellow Six Weeks, Bush
Early Newingiim Wonder, ••

Refugee, or 1000 to 1. ••

Large White Lima, Pole

50 • 10
•

50 lo-
se •• 10 ••

75 10

Artichoke.

OroPTi f:iohp

per 02. per p^kt
CO els. 10 cts

Asparagus.
Giant Purple Top.

Beet.
Extra Early Turnip
Early Blood Turnip. ......

.

Long Siiiootli Blood
Pine Apple
Swiss Chard, m Silver

While Sugiir, or Silesian...

Long Red Mangel Wurtzel

.

Red Globe
Long Yellow
Yellow Globe •

10 5

10 5

10 5

20 5

15 5

10 .S

10 5

10 5

10 5
10 5

Broccoli.
Early White
Early Purple
Early Purple Cape....
Early White Cape
Early Walcheren.

.

60 •• 10 •

60 •• 10
......'.... « • 15 ,

1 00. : 15 •

....I 00 \»

Brussels Sprdfets. ''•

Fine Imported ."o 1'

Cabbage.
Early Dwarf York . 2-3 • 5

Early Large York ^5
• 5

Early Wakefield -.as • 5

Earlv Ox Heart ........;.... 25 5

Early Winningstadt SO-- 10

Early Drumhead... ".I.".!.'.-.;.. 25 5

Early Battersea— '. ....:'i;*i'.:.7."...i.
' '' 25 ' 5

EarlySugar Loaf..
, .,.,.,,...,.,. 25 • 5

Large Late Bergen... '....: 40
•• 10 '

Stone Mason ....;. 40 •• 10

Large Late Drumhead -. 40 ; 10

Premium Flat Dutch 40 • 10

Green Globe Savoy..'. 25 " 5
Drunilie.'id Savoy ... . 25 •• 5
Green Glazed 25 •• 5
Red Duich Pickling ' 25 • B

Carrot.
Early Scarlet Horn j 13 • 5
Long Orange ^15
T 1 I..,: , . • TCLarge Altringham.

.

Long Blood or PuiTJle; ..."....".-..•.'

Large Whije.Belgian —
..... Cauliflovrer.

Early Pails
Half Early Psiis.v. .: ;:...';

Early Loncton. ..;......; .... :

Early Walcl>eren .......

Lar^e "Asiatic .;..;/

Celery.
Early White Solid
French, Self Blanching
Early Red Solid
Turnip Rooted, Celeriac

Chervil.
Curled or Double

'15 • 5
•13 ••

5
10 •• 5

1 00 •• 15

1 00 •• 15
75 •• 15

To
"

1.5

'.ffii> 15

r-> .•

30 5

30 • 5
.10 u
30 • 5

Com Salad.
Round Leaved

.

Cress.
Curled or Pepper Grass..
Broad Leaved

English
Collards.

Cucumber.

10
10

15

Early Russian 15'
Early Short Green 15
Early Green Cluster 15
Early White Spined 15
London Long Green 15
Exlra Long Green Turkey 11,
Gherkin or Burr 41)

Corn.
per quart, per p'kt.

Early Sweet or Sugar * 30 cM. Wets.
Large "

' * 30
Evergreen "• " 30

10
10

Egg Plant.
per oz. per p^kt.

Earlv Long Purple on 10

Improved Large Purple 1 00 • 15
•

Endive.
Green Curled

I

White Curled
Broad Leaved

Kale.
Green Curled Scotch ..

Purple Curled
German Crown Curled.
Dw:irf German Greens.
Sea Kale

Kohl Rabi.
Early White Vienna...
Large Gieeu or White.
Large Purple ..

35 5
35 • 5
30 • 5

25 5

25 •• 5
25 • 6

15 • 5

30 •• 5 •

40 5 •

25 5

25 h

Leek.
Large Fl a^, or Scotch

Lettuce.
Early Curled Silesia.

Large White Cabbage
Royal Cabbage '.

Imperial Cabbage
Ice Drumhead
Butter—very fine

Brown Dutch ...

Hardy Green ......
'

'. .....'..'

Wiite Paris Coss
Green Paris Coss

25 • 5
25 • 5
25 •• 5
25 •• 6

25 • 5
30 • 5
25 •

• 5
3«i
•

5
.30 • 5
30 • 5

For Pickles.

Maartynia.

Musk Melon.
E:>rly Jonnv Lind

Early While Japan
Early Christiana
.Skillrnan's Fine Netted
Pineaiipie
G reen Citron .'....

Large Nutmeg '.

, Water Melon.
Mountain Sweet, or Ice Cream.
Mountain Sprout. 4 —
Black Span*h
Goodwin's Imperial
Apple See<lfetl

Citron for Preserves

Mustard.

15 5

30 • 5
15 5
15 5
15 5

15 5
15 5

10 5
15 5
15 5
30 5
30 5

30 5

White or, Yellow.
Black or Brown...

Nasturtium.
Tall (Indian Cress).
Dwarf

Okra.
Long Crreen. -

Dwarf While.

Onion.
Ex-jra Eiilv Red
Ltirge Red Wetliersfield.
Large Yellow Dutch'
Yellow Danvers..;
White Portugal

Parsley.
Curled or Double
Plain or Single
Hamburg or Rooted

Parsnep.
Long Smooth White
Gurnsey or Cup

Pepper.
Large Squash
Large Bell or Bull Nose
Long Cayenne
Sweet Mountain...
Sweet Spanish
Red Cherry..

10

JO

25
35

15
15

25
20
20
20
40

10
10
IS

Large Cheese.
Mammoth
Cushaw
Seven Year
Connecticut Field.

Pumpkin.
10 5
20 5
10 •

40 • 5

10 •• 5

affording all an opportunity to obtain Pui-e and Genuine

Radish.
per oz. per p^kt.

Long Scarlet Short Top 16 c<». ids.
E:irly Scarlet Olive Shaped B B

••

Early Scarlet Turnip 15 5-
Long Salmon 15 "

5 "
Long Wliite Naples 15 5
White Summer Tur-nip ..15 • 5 ••

Yellow •• 15 - 5 •
Grey :..- 15 - 5
Purple • .15 •• 8 •
Black Spanish

,
15 5 •

Sirarlei Chinese Winter ' 25 " 5 •

Rhubarb. J

Myall's Victoria. .
.'. 20 •

* 5
.

Salsify.
Vegetable Oysler 25 5 •

Scorzonera.
Black Salsify 25 • 5

Spinach.
Round Leaved „ 10
Prickly Seeded 10
Large Flanders 10
New Zealand 25
Lettuce Leaved 10

Early Golden Bush.
Early White Bush Scallop.
Green Striped Bush
Summer Cruokneck
Winlei- Crootneck
Boston .Marrow...... ;.'.....

Hubbard... .J— .... ....'.,

Lima Cocoanut': .'.,,. .: .\.

:

Honolulu'.. '...

Squash,

Tomato.

.,.10 •

...10

...10

...10

...10
...15
<••<!»•

...39.

Extra Early EeJ. ..ii«4v^-;ilF.A. /.'.Vr.'iSS"'^
Laige Smooth Red..,. ..,,...*,.,,,,.;».-.. ..25

••

Fejee Island. Pink..'. w.'....30
••

Lester's Perfected '....30 ••-

Large Yellow 30 ••'

Pear Shaped ...,..'.7..... ,30
Red Clierri' ......' o'»

••

Yellow Clierrv „ 35
Coolt's Favorite 75

Turnip,

10 5 ••

10 5

50 10 •

60 10 ••

50 10
50 10
50 10 ••

60 10

Early While Flat Dutch ../.-..;.-,;. .10 '

Earlv White Slone '. JO •

Red Ton Strap Leaved '... '.......10
Large White Globe...;.: .....'.'..'. 10 •

Large While Noifolk :'.;.,*..'.,. 10
Yellow Sione .-..;.-.-::; 10
Yellow Aberdeen !..., 10 •

Orange Jelly ..j...- 10 •

Robson's Golden Ball 10
Long White French. '. .' 10"-

Purple Top Rola-B.lga. 10
Skirving's Improved Ruta-Baga 10 -

Maishatl's •• 10 •

Wiiile Ruta-Baga 10

Herb Seeds.
Anise - 15 •

Borage.. .- 25 :

Balm: .*,-..'., 40
Bene . ; ...;..;.... '. '. .25

"

Coriander 10
Carrawav , 10
Dili

'.

15
Horehound 75 •

Hyssop 75
Lavender ' 50
Pot Marigold..'.'. '. 30
Jlosemary- 75
Saffron -.

, 15
Sage '.

30
Summer Savory' 30
Sweet Marjoram ...50
Sweet Fennel 15
Sweet Basil 50
Tansy 75
Thyme 50
Wi'nter Savory 30
Wormwood 75

5
5
5
5
5'

6
5-

10

5
5
5 •
5 •

5 ••

5

10 :
10 •
in ••

5 ••

in ••

5
5 ••

10
5 •

10 •
10
10 •
5

10

OONSIGNinENTS
of Peas, Beans, Flax Seed, Beeswax, Hair, Feathers,

Ginseng, Dried Fruits, etc., are re.speclfully solicited by

JAMES SHEPPARD A: CO.,

Seed and CuninilKKioii ITIerrhants,

214 Pearl Street, IVcw 'To^k.
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THE b T R I C K E N .M \ ij L \ K D ,
Fiid.M A Painting by Geokge L.\ncf,.

The Mallard, called also Green-head, is the pa-

rent of all ourcommon domestic vai'ieties of duck

of whatever colors,—of the White Aylesbuiy, as

well as of the more gaily colored Rouen. This

is the Anns boschas of the naturalists, and the

type of the natural family to which it belongs,

—

the duck of ducks. It is familiar to almost

©very one, from Ne^w York southward and west-

ward; in New England and northward it is,

liowevci-, less common, except as seen in the

markets where it is always easy to distingnisli

between tlie Mallards and tame ducks by the de-

licate feet of the wild fowl. They are not easily

domesticated, as we understand, being apt to

pine in confinement, and not bearing our sum-

mers nor winters well. We often find among
our domestic ducks those whose colors aprox-

imate very closely to the wild Mallard, and there

seems to be no probability that a breed of tame

ducks gained from tliis original stock, would

possess any advantages over those we now
have. The beautiful engraving we present will

be hailed with pleasure as a familiar sight by

many a sportsman from Ohio to Kansas, and

from the Great Lakes to the Gulf The disti-ess

of tlie bird, so well depicted, is of short duration,

and llie sight of a fine bird shot, and perhaps

dropping almost into his hands, is a very satis-

factory one to the gunner. This Ijird has not

been shot in the breast, as a novice might sup-

pose; the artist, who knows so well how to de-

pict these wild summersets in the clouds, could

not have made that error. The thick plumage
.

which forms a cushion, that in alighting takes

the weiglit of the heavy body, is a defence

against any but very large shot at sliort range.

The pair of frightened and scj'eaming com-

panions show from their position, and the direc-

tion of their flight, that Die gunner waited till

he had a I'ear sight, and could "see the color of

the legs," b)' which convenient measure, duck

shooters are Qccnsioined to estimate distances.
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A mouth goes by very quieUly, and Jauuary

seems to us always to speed its Sight more quickly

than other mntiths. Ouly a few days ago we greet-

ed the New Year with its hopes ami promises, now
it is already old. The lessons of the new year may
beat any time properly laid to heart. We alw.ays

plan for the future, for improvement, for higher

sueeess. We always have the past with its expe-

riences, of pro.sperity and adversity, of sueee.ss and

failure to draw lessons from. We are now ap-

proaching the season of hard work, and he that

lays carefully his plans with reference to it, will

save himself not only labor, but perplexity and

anxiety enough to make all the ditfereuce between

a life of comparative ease and satisfaction, and one

of annoyance and worry. Good plans are the lu-

bricators of a tiirmer's life. Wheels with well

greased axles contentedly " purr" along the road.

Work without plan drags, and like a squeaky wag-

on distresses eveu the passer-by. Let us then lu-

bricate,—and if our readers will use onr hints as

their wagon jacli, tliey may put the running parts

of their farm wagons in good order, so that they

will not require half the team when the rnts are

deep, and before the roads are settled for the season.

It is a poor time to stop and grease axles when
the team is floundering in the mud.

INDEX TO " BA.SKET." OR SHORTEll ARTICLES.
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IliiilK about AVork.

<-)tii- etfort in these " hints " thrown out from
month to month is not to be repetitious. Still there

must almost of necessity be a little sameness, .and

we fear some of our readers avoid these pages with

the thought that they contain the same things over

and over again. This is a great mistalic. Few
pages are the result of more thought or contain

more valuable ideas. While upon the subject of

spring work we are led to consider the

Workiiiij .\nimah.—On these the farmer depends

for almost every thing of success. They are as

necessary to most tillers of the land on a large

scale, as is the soil itself. Their good condition,

for labor is just so much capital. The abominable

farming whieli still in many parts of the country

regards "spring poor" stock no disgrace to their

owner, and looks upon the condition of leanness,

which m.any oxen .and steers present in the spring,

as perfectly natural, cannot conic under too strong

reprobation. It is not only cruel in the extreme,

but damaging to the farmer's own interests to the

last degree. Poor stock give out soon in plowing

and heavy work. Four oxen will hardly do the

work that two .should. Pluck and endurance may
be accurately measured by condition.

Serf Stock kept stalled, will jrain very rapidly as

the weather moderates. The meal or oil cake fed

should, if .my thing, he increased.

Coic? which "come in" in tlie spring slionld have

good hay or cut feed (stalks or straw) with bran

upon it, and if possible some roots daily. They

at least need warm sheds and sunny yards. Good
.stakling at night and in cold weather, and warm
slieltered yards on pleasant days, will make not

only a cow's paradise, but reward the farmer with

flue calves, and a better flow of milk. It is es-

pecially important that

Skk or accidentally dUubled animals be cuntiued

away from the herd, as soon as the injury or siek-

uess is discovered. When cows are near tlieir time,

an accident to one causing " slinking " will be very

likely to cause the same dissister to several. Every

stock yard should have one hosiiital. and many an

animal may be preserved from severe sielcness by

taking it fiom tin' herd and changing its diet,

blanketing, eniTying, etc,, for a few days. Never

"doctor" animals by guessworlv. In the anxiety to

do something, many are just as apt to do the wrong

thing as the right. Consult your family physician

in severe cases; if he is a humane man he will think

it no unwarrantable liberty ; or watch the symptoms

carefnllv and consult the druggist.

Hbrse.1.—It is quite common for large horses to
have swollen legs in winter, especially if they are
not kept in regular use. The same horses in sum-
mer, especially if more or less in the pasture, are

not troubled in this way. These enlarged legs in-

dicate a weakly constitution. In a system perfect-

ly vigorous, these secretions would work oflT and
leave the limbs clean and smooth. The proper treat-

ment in winter is to keep the horse in fair condi-

tion, not fat, and allow him to stand a part of each

day in .1, roomy box (or large stiible) where he can

walk about a little. Then he s&ould have regular

out-door exercise, not less than au hour daily. The
legs should be rubbed dry and clean after each ex-

posure to mud and snow. Indeed, the more "elbow-

grease" expended in rubbing the legs, the better.

Brood Marcs that are kept tied in stalls, should

have an opportunity to exercise every day, either

in the yard, or by moderate diiving. A liberal sup-

ply of water is also essential, as we have known
mares to " slink " when tlicy did not get driuk for a

day or two. Work-liorses not required to labor,

should be driven modeiately at least once a day,

several miles. Teams that are worked hard all

winter, endure the severe fatigue of plowing, har-

rowing, etc., much better than if worked but little

during the cold weather.

Waterfor Stock.—When water must be ]>nmped
for all kinds of stock, in very cold weather, the

weaker ones sometimes fail to get a suitable sup-

ply, as the surface freezes over, or the master

animals driuk the limited quantity that boys and
lazy men will draw for the entire herd.

>S/«"e/).—Every animal, whether old oryoung, that

does not get its proper allowance of feed, or that

requires a little extra care, should be separated

from the flock, and provided with comfortable

quarters and better feed than strong and healthy

sheep receive. A few old ewes and the weakest

lambs may occupy a small .apartmcut together.

Mutton sheep, as well as those to be kept over,

should have a few roots dally, to prevent the

stretches. Ewes that are near 3"eaDing should be

confined in a spacious, but warm apartment, so that

the lambs may not be chilled and lost by exposure

to cold. Hemlock and pine boughs are excellent

for all kinds of sheep, and are a substitute for roots.

Swhic.—Breeding sows require care this mouth.

Do not feed them mucli meal. They require bulky

and light feed. Skimmed milk with bran, or oat-

rae.al and boiled potatoes are the best feed. The
best feed for young hogs designed for heavy poiiv

next autumn, is equal qn.antities of oats and jie.is,

ground and mingled with milk and slops from the

kitchen. Let all swine have warm and clean apart-

ments, well supplied with dry straw. Swine will

?at a small ipiantity of light clover hay, and if it be

cutt wo inches long, all the better Oceasion.al feeds

of raw root= of any kind will be good for them.

The Wood Lot receives at this season more at-

tention than at .any other. AU agree to the desir-

ableness of cutting firewood in the wiuter, but in

regard to felling timber for other purposes, there is

considerable dissent. Trees that have ceased to

grow rapidly, only cumber the ground. Such are

usually recognized with case, by the peculiar mos-

siness of their trunks, and tlie scattered dead limbs,

and with a little calculation they may be felled with-

out injuring growing timber. See an article on this

subject on page 373, December, 18<i5. No trees

should be cut now for limber, which leaf out early

and reiiuire only a few warm days to fill the-ji with

sap, like the maple, birch, beech, etc. Oak, hickory

and ash may perhaps be cut now as well as

earlier. Sticks of hard wood for wagon tongues,

.sleighs, farm i1uplemeut^, elc.,may be cut now, and

be'' slicked up" that is piled with sticks between

them, so that the air may circulate among them

that they may season uniformly. It is very import-

ant th.at

Fencing .S(«ff' especially that for posts, sliould iie

split out, peeled, and piled up to season before

being set ; and the same is true of bean and

hop poles, wood for grape trellises, ^takes, etc., t'>

insure durability. Good sledding must be improv.
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cd to haul timber of all Iduds out of the woods, or

lu aud Iroiu the saw mill.

ir«.'i/e of Fitel.—One way iu which I'armei'o often

waste fuel, is by choppiug the losrs into suitable

leuuth for the otove, instead of sawing them. The
waste iu chips, as well a? labor, is considerable. Au-

other waste comes from allowiui; the wood, :ifter

iiciui;- prepared fur lueJ. lo lie out «f doors for oe?-

cral mouths, exposed to all weathers. Wood should

not uecessarih" be housed while grecu ; but after the

winds of March aud April have blown through it,

it should bei^ot under cover. Otherwise, it becomes
"dozy," aud loses much of its value. If housed

early, it will remain hard, almost like anthracite

coal, aud will last very long.

Winter Wheat.—See that no water stuuds on win-

ter graiu. During mild and thawy weather, when
wheat sown in drills has been partly lifted out by

frost, it will often pay to haul half au inch of dirt

^^ itb hand hoes OTcr the roots. This will save them
from farther injury by freezing aud thawing. Usual-

ly, however, the earliest field work, preceding

even that •' cleariug up " aud settiug to rights

which evei-y farm gets after the we:itheris settled, is

SeaUiii) to Orass a,t(f Glover.—This may often be

done in February if the ground is bare and the

frost so far out that there is little dauger of wash-
ing by heavy rains aud thaws. Procure the best

seed you can of such grasses as you wish to sow;
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue

Grass, etc. Obtain samples of the dealers which
you may carefully examine for weed seeds, and the

excellence of which may he tested, before buying

lai'ge quantities. Sow upon winter graiu when the

ground is stifTeued by frost or a light snow.

Spriny Grain,—Decide uow what you will sow,

aud secure the best seed possible. If you sow seed

of your owu raisiug, select by repeated winnowings
the very plumiiest and heaviest kernels, aud treat

that which you buy in the same way, if you can

aflford to, Commeuce also at once to collect

.'y'ccd.'i of' all KUtda, concerning which see hiuls iu

other parts of this number. Duriug the present

mouth,, also, is the best time to secure

Good Farm and Garden Sands.—The prospects,

as we judge, are, that there will be fewer applicants

than places, even though the war is over and the

great armies disbanded.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

As we write, the mercury without is so far be-

low zero that it seems almost impossible that it

should get far enough above, this winter, to allow
of much out-of-door work. Yet as we generally

have had mild spells in February, it is probable that

they will occur this year, and if they do, the
notes iu January will suggest several things that
nwy he done, which arc unnecessary to repeat here.

Orchard snid Niiriiery.

The demand for nursery stock from the Southern
Slates is already large, aud will rapidly increase.

Trees, etc, to fill these orders have to be sent off

as early as possible, as iu many southern localities

February is the suitable month for planting. In
packing aud shipping trees at this season, great care

must be taken to guard them from freezing durin<'-

the transit. Those who ilud the trees frozen when
they are received, should bury the roots in earth

and allow them to thaw gradually. A mild, damp,
drizzly time should be improved to give

Old Trees—imd young ones too if they show any
signs of bark-louse—a washing with some alkaline

preparation. Soft soap made sufficiently thin to

work i\ith a whitewash brush is as efficacious as

more expeusive and troublesome preparations. Go
over the tree with this, and the rains will complete
tlie washmg. Unless the tree is lu a very bad con-
dition, no scraping will be needed after this wash.

Graftlnij is frequently done too soon. In some
parts of the South grafts may he set this month

;

it is best to postpone the operation until the buds
begin to swell. Those who go about reucving

orchards by grafting, may say that it makes no dif-

fereuce how early the work is done, as they wish

to make their season as long as possible ; but it

will be found that where cions remain a long time

exposed to the drying winds of spring, theirchanc-

es of succeeding are much lessened. A corres-

pondent takes exceptioiis to our advice to bury

Cions In the etirih of the cellar, for the reason

that the earth there is so imin'cgnatcd with nitre

aud other salts as to injure them. In old cellars

this objection may exist, but we had in mind such

a cellar as we had been accustomed to use for the

purpose, where the soil was very sandy aud the

difficulty alluded to could not occur. Where there

is any doubt about the suitableness of the soil for

this purpose, the cions may be piacked in pure sand

or in moss ; both these materials should be kept
slightly dampened. The ends to be attained are

the preservation of the natural moisture of the

wood, aud a temperature which is so low that the

buds will not be excited to swell, aud yet not so

low as to freeze. The necessity of sending

Orders to Ifurxenjmen as early as possible, was
mentioned last month and should be borne in mind.

Fruit Garden.
But little can be done beyond seeing that no in-

jury occurs from heavy stonus, from stray quadru-

peds and careless bipeds. With many it is the

custom to take the " shortest'cut " when snow cov-

ers the ground, and to go over the snow in a

straight line on foot, or with vehicles, regardless

what may he under it. The fruit garden should be so

situated that there is no need of passing through
it, but if this is not the ease, take measures to keep
any one from trampling on and injuring the beds.

Grape Vines which were neglected last fall, may
he pruned iu a mild spell, as may

Currants and Gooseberries,—The wood from these

may be used for cuttings, ;is also that of the

vine, but it is not as good as that taken in autumn.

Kitchen Oarden.
The market gardeners around New York start

their hot beds iu February, but this is too early by
a mouth for any but professional gardeners. The
best time, which will of course vary with the local-

ity, is about six weeks before the season at which
plants may be set out with safety. Every thing

should he made ready in advance. The manner of

constructing frames, etc., is given on another page.

Manure iu abundance should be iu readiness. It

is best to keep it under a shed where it will not be

exposed to heavy rains. The heap should be fork-

ed over occasionally to prevent the center from

becoming dry and overheated; by forking it from

one pile into another it becomes uniform through-

out, aud if too dry it can be watered. Use will

now be found for the

Leaves^ the gathering of which we have so often

advised. By using from one-fourth to one-half ,as

much leaves as manure, there is great saving of

mauurc, aud a more uniform aud enduring heat to

the bed. A rich light and rather sandy

Farth will be needed for the bed, and if this has

uot been provided for beforehand, take advantage

of a thaw to secure it, provided it is not too wet to

move. Then the sash will need coveriug duriug

cold nights, and perhaps during some cold days

also. For this purpose nothing is better than

.Straw Jfats, made large enough to cover a sa.sh.

They are easily made by stretching a warp of twiue,

and laying neat haudfuls of straw upon it, buts out

towards the edges of the mat, and the tops over-

lapping in the centre, aud lacing each handful in

place by means of small twine.

Shntters made of boards fastened together with

cleats, are also used. In absence of this an old

carpet, or even loose straw thrown over the glass

is better than nothing, to prevent loss of heat by

radiation during the night.

Cold Frames in which cabbage and other plants

are wintering, must not be neglected. Air when-

ever the weather will allow, and fake care that mica

do not destroy the plants. When the ground is

thoroughly open, by thawing during a mild time,

Morse radi.^/i may be dug for use or market, as may
Parsnips and ,Salsifi/, aud thus make the stores

in the cellar last longer.

Onions that have frozen should be kcjH from
thawing by covering them with hay. A freezing
does not Injure them, but frequent freezing and
thawing disposes them to dec;iy. Market garden-
ers do uot take the trouble to put brush to their

peas, but in private gardens it uot only contributes
to neatness, but increases the yield, to give all

but the very dwarf kinds a support. Lima, and
other beans also need something to ruu upon.

Brash and Ihles are best got in winter. Nothing
looks more slovenly, than these if cut after the
leaves have developed. See last mouth for hints

on their preservation. If one has a greenhouse, or

a warm light room eveu, a few strong roots of

If/'ubarb may be forced to give early stalks. Take
up the roots aud place them iu tubs or boxes of
earth in a warm place, and they will soon throw up
leaves, at the expense of the roots. Every source of

Miiniire should now be at work to its fullest

capacity, as suggested last month.

•Seeds will of course bo needed, and this mouth
is the one iu which to attend to the matter. For
tho.se who are iu doubt what to buy, we have given

on p.age 01, a list that will aid them, and all inex-

perienced gardeners should read Mr. Henderson's

excellent hints on page 50.

Floivcr Ciar«]cu and T.,a\vii.

In the more genial climate of the Southern States

the gardener may proceed with laying out, pnttiug

down walks, aud edgiug, and planting, but at the

North, he can ouly think how he will do it when
the frost leaves the ground. The injury which
trees and shrubs may receive from heavy falls of

snow was alluded to last mouth. Much of the

mischief from frost is done in February, when the

uoonday sun is quite powerful aud the temperature
sinks low at night. All but the hardiest of the

Broad-leaved Evergreens, such as Rhododendrons.
Kalmias, etc., need a partial protectiou from the

sun, where they are much exposed. The pruulng of

Siirubbery may be done, but it should only be
trusted to some judicious person who knows the

uature of the plants he is at work upon. Beware
of those jobbing gardeners who go about doing
pruning and similar work. They hack away in-

discriminately and judge of the thoroughness of

their work by the heap of brush they make. Sonic

shrubs have their flower buds already formed,

while others produce their bloom upon the new
growth of wood, and it is evident that the treat-

ment which would throw the last named into flow-

er, would entirely spoil the other for the season.

In pruning avoid all attempt at formality. Remove
needless suckers and over crowded growth. Lilacs,

Forsythia, Laburnums, Japan Quince, Flowering
Almond and Plum, Viburnums, etc., only require

judicious thinning. Rhododendrons and Azaleas

have Large blossom buds, and to remove these

now would cause the loss of flowers. If such bush-

es need to be brought into shape, it is better to

wait until they have flowered.

l{oneijsuA;klcs and similar climbers will do all the
better if the excess of wood be thiuned out, leav-

ing ouly enough to cover the trellis. The Hibiscus or

Rose of Sharon, commonly but incorrectly called

Allhwa, where .allowed to have its own way, makes
a straggling ^veak bush that flowers but poorly.

It needs the severest kind of pruning, cutting

back, so as to leave only about three inches of the

growth of last year. Where annuals are wanted
early, aud for the half-hardy one=, a hot-lied will hi;

needed, but it is too soon to start it yet, though

the preparations suggested under Kitchen Garden

may be made. Read about starting seeds in boxes

ou page 63.

Dahlias aud other roots stored iu the cellar need

to bo looked t« occasioiiallj-. If they shrivel somo-
vhat from dryness, no hirm is done, but if there i.;
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any indication of mould or rot, they must be rc-

raored to a dryer plac". to prevent deterioration.

Trellifes and all supports for plants may be made

and neatly painted of some inconspicuous color.

Green and Hot-Houses.
Xo matter how variable the temperature Is with-

out, the fires slionld be so managed that the inter-

ior of the house is but little influenced. Water

should be applied according to the wants of the

pl.ants, instead of i;ivingau indiscriminate soakiui;

alike to those at rest, and those that are making

a rapid growth, as is often done. W^ili

/;««((,<, as with other evils, success in overcoming

them depends in a great measure on beginning in

time. When a jdant is found to have an insect

upon it, then is tlie time to treat it. Mucli trouble

may be crnshcd between the thumb and linger.

CameUia.-< that have done flowering, may be prun-

ed into shape ; shorten straggling branches to a

good bud. A well shaped plant is too seldom seen,

owing to crowding. Bring forward pots of

liiilbx, and supply them with abundance of water

Seals of tender annuals may be sown for early

blooming, and a stock of all the needed kinds of

Beddinn Ptayiis be propagated from cuttings.

Apiary in Fcbrnary.

If the Weather continues wintry, follow the di-

rectious given last month, especially not forget-

ting to screen the hives from the influence of tlie

Bim after snows, when the weatlier comes ofT mild

and warm. Warm weather such as will thaw the

ice in the hive (caused by the freezing of the

breatli of the bees) will tempt the bees to fly, and

they irct little harm provided there is not soft snow

for tliem to fall into and become entangled in.

When the frost in the hive melts, an ojiportunity

is afforded to clear out dead bees, etc. Examine

hives, whether housed or not, for mice depreda-

tions, and take measures to abate them. This is a

good time to shift hives to new stands, if desirable.

First-Rate Premiums.
OPE\ TO .\L,l..

Wilh the exeeplion nf five articles, which liave been

largely called for, anl of which a new .'took is not i evilly

iivailable. we coiitinue the offer of our last month's

pierniuin articles. iFor full pnrti'-ulars seepage 2d of

January Agriruliurist. ami especially a fall Descrip-

tive Slieet, which will he freely seat lo all iippliranls.)

^lost of the premiums offered in the table below» and

prohahly all, will be open f<H' two or three mnnllis yet, at

least, so that every "ne "ill have ample time to fill up

lists of names in progress, or m:ike up entirely new

premium ciuhs of subscribers The offers are for sub

sciibers for this full vohnne. whenever leneived. We

have stereotype plates from which to supply the numbers

complete from January 1st, to all new subsciihers.

Many have received from one to foui large premiums,

ami are getting new clubs, to secure still other articles.

We are constantly receiving lu-emlum clubs from persons

wlio say they found it quite easy to get up a club when

tjiey took hold of tlie matter in earne>t. Many have ob-

tained $"25 to $112 articles by three or four days' work,

and S(mre in only a few evenings. It is only necessary

lo show a copy of the paper, and explain its leading

featiu-es, its large amount of con<lensed information, its

line and valuable engravings, etc., lo convince almost

any man that it \\ill ;'fly him to take the paper a year.

We have no special or traveling agents, but any one

disposed lo do so, can art as vnlimtary agent, and receive

the premium a? an acknowletigment of his efforts,

and if it be an article he does not want, he can usually

sell it for nearly or quite the regular price, and thus re-

ceive a good compensation.

ITIennud Women of various occupations,

Farmers, Gardeners, Post-masters, Itler-

cliants, Meclianles, Clergymen, Teacliers,

Soldiers, Boys, Girls, etc., can engage in the

work, and secure good pay for it, in the premium ar-

ticles, which are all good and desirable.

Table of Prcniinnis and Terms, ;j i'*^

For Volume 25. S— S^

Open to all—\'o Competition. 2 ^ ^ ^

Xamefi of Premium Article';.
'

,

~ "

1—Goon Rooks— .s'^? terms belmc' 1

a—Garden Seeds lor a Family (40 kinds), ..$.5 00 u
a—Flower Seeds lor a Faniilv (100 kinds). $5 00

, n4—Nursery Stock (anv ivinds desired) f*20 00
'

30
.5—lona Grape Vines (V4 ot No. 1) .,.^18 00

,
97

O—Concord Grape Vines (100 01 N'o. 1) .. jl9 00 Tfl

S—Japan Lilies (1'4 liulhs) $6 00
1 IT,

*.)—Downing's Landsc-ape Gardening $6 .50
, 15

Irt—.\nierican Cvclopedia $80 00 %
I'i— Worcester's Great ]Ilnstr.at'dDictionary|12 00 19
l.'i—.\ny hack Volume .4f7)-iVT/rtHH««,i .^' $175
l4—Any Two back Volnnu-S do [ S'S $3 .iO

|

l.'»—.\nv Three do do do |
-5.-3" $5 2.")

1 lo
10—.\ny Four do do do

I

^5=^ $7 00 1.^.

17—.\nv Five do do do ! 5^© $S 7.t ir,

l>J-.4nj-Six do do do i'^.Sjio 50 : 17
19—.\nv Seven do do do "• .,^$1';'^" ]ti

30—.\nV Eight do do do SS $14 00 -
ai-Vols. XVI to XXIV do J

'< $15 75
•43-Tlie C.Minty Kleetion, Steel I'late Col'd.»10 CO
24— Halt in the Woods do do $10 00
a"»— Morton's l>est N'o. 5 Gold Pen, Silver Case$4 50
30—Case ot Drawina Instruments.., $8 00
3".l— Ilest Fanuly Cloitles-Wiinger 110 00
30-I)oty's Washins .Machine $12 00
.31-Tea Set (I'.est Silver Plated) $50 00
3'i—Sewiiii Machine, (Wheeler & Wilson). $55 00
33—Sewinir Machine (Wilrox & Gibhsi $55 00 70
34--Sewini Maehine (Elias Howe) $60 00 75
.3.5—Melodeon (Rest Four Octave) $67 00 SO
30—Melodeon (Best Five Octave) $11'J 00 1-10

37—Piano. 70ctave (Steinwav & Sons).. ..$600 00 500
SS-naro'ueter fWoodrnirs Mercurial).. $13 00 1 10
39-I!aroineter i Woodruff's Mercurial) $18 00

I
22

40—The Aquarius, or Water Thiower -. $11 00 li)

41—Buckeve Mowing Machine No. S .$1'45 00 1.50

43—Allen's Patent Cvlinder Plow $20 .50 31

«^

CO
60
32
45
5S
fii

210
270
a TO

200
oOO
450
1500

i:^ -Vo charge is made /»r packing or boxing antj of the

.articles in this Premium List. The Premiums, 1,2, 3,7, 8,

and 13 to 26, are delivered to any part of the United

States and Territories, free of all charges. TJie other

articles cost the recipient only the freight after leaving

the manufactory of each. illS~ Every article o.ff'ered is

new and of the very best manufacture,

J^' In the above Table of Preminms, the

First Column gives Uie Xumber of the Premium. The

Second gives the lowest market pri,)e, or even less in

some cases. Tlie Third Column shows how many sub.

scribers are requiied if sent at llie regular price, $1.50 a

year. The Fourth Column gives the number of snb-

scribeis required, if they aie sent at the lowest Club

piice for twenty or more copies, lliat is $1 year.

To avoid errors and save immense labor in looking orer

our books, it is absolutely essential that every name design-

edfor a premium list be so marked when sent in. (Such

names ai'e creJited to the sender in a separate book, as

fast as received—ready for instant lefeience.)

Premium \,— Good Books.—\ny person sending 25 or

more subscribers, may select Books from tlie List on this

page, to tlie amount of 10 cents for each subscriber sent at

$1: or to the amount of 30 cents for each name sent

at the (ten) club price of $1.20 each: or to the amount of 60

cents for each ntiine at $1.50. This offer extends only to clubs

of 25 or more names. The Books will be sent by mail or

express, prepaid by )(.s.—This is a good opportunity for the

farmers of a neighborhood to unite their efforts and get up

an Agricultural Library for general use.

Tlic other Articles are fully set forth In the De-
scnieTivE List referred to below, and briefly last month.

These "Winter Montlis afford a very favorable

opportunity for collecting premium lists. Last year we

sent moie premiums in Feb'ry and March than in Jan.

£^ FtTLL PARTinTli.lRS about each pre-

mium article, etc., are given in a "DESCKIPTIVE
LIST," which we mail to any one desiring it. Send

for it. The premiums are of a standard class, and enough

of each can be oljtained to supply ail entitled to them.

Each premium is for a specified number of names, as

given in tiie Tatiie, and any one knows just what he or

she is working for, without i-egai-d to any higher num-

ber that others may obtain.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

[Any of the following books can be obtained at the Of-
fice of the ArjricuUuriH at the prices named, or they will he
forwarded by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price. These
prices are positively good only to March 1st.]

.Mien's (L. F.) Uural Architecture $

.\Ilen's (U. L.) American Farm Book
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals
.\merican Bird Fancier
American Hose CuUurlst
American Weeds and Useful Plants
.^rt ofSaw Filini ..(Holly)
Barry's Fruit Gar- ten

;
,',,

Benient's Poulterer's Companioa
Bement's Kabbit Fancier '.'.'.'.*.

Blake's Farmer's Encvclopc<lia
Boussingault's Itnr.il Economy
Bridgeman's Fnut Colli valoi-'s ^lanual .'..'.

Bridgeman's Vnniic: Gardener's Assistant ...'.

Bridgemau'8 Kitelir.n Garden Instructoi'
Bridiieman's Florist's Guide.

.

Brandt's .\ee 01 lliu-ses (English and German)
Breck's Book of Flowers
Browne's Field Book of Manures
Ruist's Flower Garden Directory
Bnist'q Family Kitchen Gardener .'.'.""

Burr's VeQ:etables of America ..""""

Carpenters and Joiners' Hand Book. .(Holly)
Clioi'lton's Grape-Grower's Guide
Cobl)ett'3 American Gardener-.
Cole's (S. AV.) American Fruit Book '..'..'.

Cole's Veterinarian '.'.'..'

Colman's .\sriculture '.'."

Copeland's Countrv Life '.'..".'.".""

Cottage Bee-Keener, , ;

Cottoii Plantei-s' Manual CTumer)
Dadd's -Modern Horse Doctor '.'.'.'

Dadd's (Geo. H.) Aniei-icau Cattle Doctor
Dana's Muck Manual
Dog and Ctuu (Hooper's) '..'.

Downins's Landscape Gardening (new Edition). ..'.'.'.!i
Downiiu^'s Cottage Itesidenees
Downinu's Ki-uit-> atitl Fruit Trees of America

"

Downing's Itural Essavs
Eastwood on Cr.Tnbcirv '.'.'.'.".

Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide. '..

Employment of Women—IJy Vii-ginia Penny
Flax Culture
F'rencli's Farm Di-ainaire ..'.

Flelcl's (Thomas'W.) Pear Culture
"

Fish Culture
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming
Fuller's Grape Culturist
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist
(ioodale's Principles of Breeding
Grav's Manual of Botany and Lessons in one "Vol ".

Gra'v's How Plants Grow. . . ,

Gue'non on Milch Cows
Hall's (Miss) Amei'icau Cookei-y
Harnszthy's Grape Culture, &c
Harris' bisects IniuriOiis to Vetretation. plain
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates.
Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepei's
Hints to Iliflemcu, by Cleveland .'

Hoilv's Country Seats
Hop'Culture "'

How to Buy a Farm and ATliere lo Find One
Insect Eni-mies of Fruit Ti-ees, (Trimble) ..^, ^.

.

.laqnes' Fruits and Fruit Trees
Jennings on Cattle
.Jennings on Swine and Poultry
.lenning's on the Hoi"so and liis Disea.ses
Johnston's .\2i'icultural Chemistry '_

.tohnstou's Elements of -\cricnltural Chemistry
Kemp's Landscape Gardecing
Lanistroth on the llouev Bee
Loudon's (t)ownina'si Ladies' Flower Garden
Leuchar's Howto Build Ilot-lionses
Lieliia's Familiar Letters on Chemistry
Liehia's Modein Agriculture
Liebig's Natural Laws of Ilusbandl-y
Linslev*9 (D. C.) MorL'nn Horses ,..'

Manual of Asricultuie bv G. Emei'son and C. I*. Flint.
.Mavliew's IlliistraTed Horse Doctor
Mavhe)V's Illustrated Hoi-se Management
McNlahou's .American Gai'dener
Miles on tlie Horse's foot
Morrell's American Shepherd
Mv Farm of Edgewood
Norton's Scienilhc A'riicultnre
Onion Culture '

Our Farm of Four Acres (hound) 60c (paper)
Pardee on Srrawi)eri-y Culture
Parsons on the liose"
Phantom Bouquet, or Skeleton Leaves
Pedder's Land Measurer
Quiubv's Mvsteries of Bee keeping—
llabbit Fan'cier
Uandall's Sheen Husbandrv
liandall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandrv
Kand's Flowers for Parlor and Gardeii
Itichardson on the Dog
Kural Affairs (bound) 4 Vols, -.each
Kural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
Rural K'egister (bv J. J. Thomas)
Sauuder's Domestic Poultry paper. 30 cts...bound..
Saxton's Farmers' Litirary..scr oto Vols morocco
Saxton's Farmers' I.ibrarv. .set of 3Vols.. cloth
Schenck's tlardener's Tex't Book
Shepherd's own Book.
Skillful Housewiie ..

Smith's Landscape Gni'dening
Spencer's Education of ChiUireu
Stewart's (.John I Stable Book .

Tenipletnn's Mechanic's Pocket Companion
Ten Acres Enon:r;i
Tennv's Natural Historv and Zoologv
Thaer's (A. D.) Piincipli;s of Agricuilurt'
The Great West, hound
Thompson's Food of Animals
Tobacco Culture .

Todd's (S. E.) Voung Farmer's Manual
Tucker's liegister liur.al Affairs
Vaux's Villas and Cottages
Villas and Farm Cottases. (Cleaveland and Backus)...
Warder's Hedaes and Evei-sreens ;

Watson's American Home Gai'den
Wax Flowers (Art of Making).
Wet Davs at Edgewood "^

Welherill on the Manufacture of Vinegar.
Whe.at Plant (John Klippai-t's)
Woodward's Country Homes
"Woodward's Graperies
Vonatt and Spooner on the Horee
Touatt and ilartin on Cattle
Youatt on the Hog
Youatt on Sheep
Younians' Household Science
youmans' New Cherai-rry...

1 50

1 50

1 00

SO

30

1 75

7a
1 75
2 00
30

1 50
1 60
75

2 00
75
73
50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 00
5 00

75
75
75
75
75

5 00
450
IS

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 25

30
6 50
2 50
S 00
5 00

75
1 50
1 .50

SO
1 50
1 25
1 25
2 00
2 00
1 50

20
1 25
4 00
1 25
B

1 35
5 00
4 .50

5 00
1 75
1 50
4 50

40
1 75
8 00

60
5 00
2 00
2 00
1 75
1 25
3 00
2 00
2 0)
1 .50

,50

1 25
1 60
) M
1 60
3 tni

3.50
2 50

75
1 IS
1 75

1 50
200
60

1 75
30

1 50
1 00
3 to

30
1 SO
25
30
60
50

SSO
75

225
75

1 50
1 SO
1 50
1 50
1 50
300
2 SO
lOo
1 00

23
1 50
30

3 00
300
1 50
2 00
200
1 75
1 SO
1 50
1 50
150
1 50
1 50
1 00
1 CO
2 00
i 00
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Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

Tile following condensed, comiirehensive tables, c.ire-

fuliy prepared specially for tlie American Ag-riculturist,

show at a glance tire transactions for a montli, ending Jan-

uary 18, 1666, anit liie year ending December 31, 1S65,

with olher interesting coinparati\'e figures.

1. TR.VNS.VCriONS AT TUK XEW-YOKK MARKEl'S.

Kkckipts, Ftonr. Mlient. Corn. li'/e. B'trle;/. Oats.
ISdays<//i«m'tli.l2.i.000 31..i00 139.000 11.300 10,500 Gl.OOO

37days;nrfni'tli.533,0002,-il6,000 1,9^,000 310,000 676,000 963,000

Sales. Fioiii-. U'/teui. Corn. liye. L'ftrleij.

a3davs</ii»nioutli, 31S.O0O 473.000 gril.OnO 65,000 4fi.300

27 (lays ;us( montli, 273,000 1,393,000 2,lS.i,000 111,000 434,000

Z* Comj)arifion icUft same period at tUif lime latt year.

Rkcsu'Ts. Fioiir. Wheat. Corn. A'//e. JJarler/. Oat^.
33dav3lS6« IM.OOO 31,600 130,(100 11..300 10,.'-.00 61,000

aSdilj'SlSOo 231,000 11,000.137,000 10,500 31,000 178,000

Sales. Finnr. Wheat. Corn. Ui/e. lial-leif.

H days ISHO ais,000 473,000 952.000 63.000 46,,'iOO

.'idayslSG3 267,000 461,000 351,000 33„i00 141,000

3. Exports from New- York, Junttttrt/ 1 to Jan, 18:

Flour, AVlieat, Corn, live. Oats.
ISir. .3.1.2.17 .50.381 ftLffiO 15,419 2,661

ISSl 17,743 43,SS1 71,300 1,S33 141

4. Receipts of Ureadstuffs in Xew-Yorli in earli.

of tlie last three years :

Fluur. 'NVhciit. Corn. Uye. Barley. Oats.

IS63 . . .3.025,530 S,76s.939 13,935,377 !!99,679 3.'S9,054 9,851,955

186^1 . . ,3.967,717 13.4.3.3,133 7,161,805 491.913 2,.544.S0l 13,952.238

1863. . . .4,.374,059 19,93;,8;6 14,334,599 439,307 3,143,485 11,076,035

5. Exportsfrom yew-York daring eacit of~ years past

:

Flour, "Wheat, Corn, Itye, Barley, Oats,
bbls. bus. bus. bus. bus. bus.

1863.... 1,402,144 2.537,626 4,549,610 198,348 91,567

1S64....1,918,.593 13,193,433 840,831 5S.8 1.50 42,133

1863. .. .3.337,338 15,4'34,S,S9 7..533.431 416,369 32,439 126.536
1863.... 3,961.318 25,564,755 13,039,848 1,041,549 43,061 210,669
1861 . . .3,110,346 2^898.314 13.389.850 1.000.405 3.937 160,825
1860 ...1.636.303 13,538.030 4,085.083 450 8.180 ia3,07i;

IS39. .. .1,038,316 297,537 497,886 6,550 3,568

6. Comparative Stock of Flour in yew-York, Jan. 1 ;

1861. ISGa. 1S66.
Western and State Flour, bbls. 357.057 46.5.835 70:!.232

Canadian Flour, bbis.. 15.100 4.9.50 22,810
Bouthorn Flour, bbls 33,110 31,463 315,3.50

Gr.ind total, bbls 603,367 593,348 731,503

7. Comparative^Stock of Grain in Xetv-York, Jan. 1 :

1863. 1SG4. 1SG3. 1S66.
Wheat, bush 4,734.817 .5,510,141 1,807,3.56 3,940,108
Corn.bush 4,333,013 1,731,620 461.414 4,501.764
Uye.bush 33,270 37,409 213,293 518,443
Barley, bush 99.144 534.700 304,164 1,009.8.37

Oats, bush 531,312 3,1U,83G 3,018,301 2,246,852

6. Receipts of Breadstuff's at A Ibany, by the New York
Canals in each of the last six years

:

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Barley, Outs,
bbls. bus. bus. bus. bus. bus.

1360 1,149,100 11 iri;,'«») 14,15.5.500 3-32,100 2,867,600 6.490,900
1801 1.493.2:B :>,--' -: ' :i;,:B4 8:12.792 3.33.5.850 3.978.39<
1863 1.836,609:'.' ,; (l,i.S8! 748,897 3..563,6:ffl 3,990.028
1863 1,.560.S00 3 , -

"I ,',n;,iiOO 470..500 3.100.500 12.438.300
1S64 1,181.300 1.5.165.1,111) lii,:l5;,100 630.300 -2.40.5,000 l-3,177..50O

18'J5 ....1,014,000 10,579,-300 18,619,900 1,351,900 4,551,600 10,847,500

CURRRXT WUOLESALK PRICES.

Dec. 20. Jan. 18.
Flour—Super to Extra State .l;7 00 @ 8 ;50 5:6 90 @ 8 40
Super to Extra Southern. .. 8 73 @I5 00 8 90 @15 25
Extra Western S 10 @15 23 7 83 (§15 00
Extra Genesee -. 8,50 ®ll ;50 8 45 @11 23
Superflne Western 7 00 @ 7 30 6 90 @ 7 40
liYE Flour ,. 3:50 f^ 6 30 5 00 @ 6 00
Corn Meal. 4 13 ® 4 30 4 -35 (ia 4 85
"WHE.vr—All kinds of White. 3 35 @ 3 75 8 35 ® 3 75
All kinds of Red and Amber. 160 @ 3 37!^ 162 @ 3 35
Corn—Yellow 90 @100' 86 @ 93
Mixed, 83 ® 97 83 ® 89,1^
Oats—-Western 59 @ 6-2 58 @ 60
state 62 (!9 — 60 O 61
Ute 95 a 1 15 85 ® 1 10
Barley 90 ® 1 13 83 ® 1 13
Hay—Bale ?1 150 B 80 @ 1 00
Loose 85 @ I 10
Straw. ?i 100 n> 65 ® 1 15
CorTOX—Mlddlln:;s, ?» lb... 48 ® 50 5-3 ® 53
Hops—Crop of 1865. ?) lb 25 @ 60 25 @ 65
Feathers—Live Geese, ^ ». 80 ® 90 80 ® 90
Seed— Clover. ?> Ih 13 @ 13>^ 12 @ 13
Timotbv, ¥> busbel 3 70 ® 4 00 3 75 @ 4 '35

Flax. ?t bushel 2 90 ® 3 03 2 70 ® 3 00
SUOAK—Brown, ^ B lOV® 1.5>i UK® 13
^Molasses. Cuba, ^gl ... 43 @ 63 35 @ 55
Coffee—Hio,(Goldprlce)i9 lb 17S<@ 20)< 173^® 20>i
TonACCO. liciitucky, &c.,^lb. 6 ® SO 6 '® 30
Seed Leaf. ?>Ib 5® 40 5® 40
WnoL—Domestic Fleece, ¥1 B. 50 ® 78 50 ® 80
Domestic, pulled, P lb .50 @ 65 50 ® 07!^
California, unwashed, 23 @ 45 '30 @ 42.'|

TALLOw.JlIb IS^Sfii 14 12J^® 13<4
Oil Cake—?ton .52 00 @55 00 50 00 @54 00
PORK-Mess, *l barrel 27 30 @-28 00 30 00 ®31 S7,l<

Prime, ?i barrel 2100 ®33 .50 '23 50 ®as 00
Beef—Plain mess 1100 ®14 00 16 50 (§20 00
Lard, In barrels, S lb 15 @ 19 13}^® 18'^
Butter—Western, ?> B 25 ® 38 20 ® 33
State, ¥1 B 33 a 45 25 ® 40
Cheese . 14 ® 19 13 ® 18
Beaxs—?> bushel 200 ®300 200 ®2 50
pKAS—Canadii. "# bushel 123 ® 1 33 1 "25 ® 1 So
Eggs—Fresh, «< dozen 37 ® 43 33 ® 40
Poultry—Fowls, ?< B 14 ® 16 IS @ 20
Tnrkevs, SB 14 @ 16 13 ® 20
Potatoes—Mercers, ?lbbl... 2 50 ® 3 00 2 55 ® 3 00
Peach Blows, |) barrel 2 00 ® 2 50 2 '35 ® 2 63
Buckeves—New, ?< barrel.... 1 50 ® 1 75 1 75 @ 2 00
ApplE6—"# barrel 2 00 ® 4 00 2 00 ® 5 00

The foregoing tables liavc been cjirefully prepared,

speci:iliy for the American Agriculturist, from official

and other reliable sources, including tlie notes of our
own reporter. They will be found iii.Eilily inleresling. as

showing the cimrsc of trade and giving a general view
of the condition of our ti-e.idstuff supplies. They will

also be valuable fur leference in after years Gold has

been as high as 145, and as low as 136,",^, since our last,

closing (.Jan. 17) 140>i Receipts of ploduce, during Ilie

past month, have been extremely iight, especially in the

bre:ldsluir line, yet receivers have been eager sellers, in

view of the decline in gold. Tlie demand, however, has

been quite limited both for home use and for export , and

prices have f(Vored buyers decidedly. Tlie available

supplies of flour grain in this market on tlie first instant

proved much heavier lli.m had been generally anticipat-

eJ, and this circumstance has had a depressing influence

on the market. Toward the close, witli an upward

tenleiicy in gold, prices of the leading articles stiffened

a little, but there was no important increase in the vol-

ume of business ..Provisions have been more active,

owing to a revival of the speculative demand, and prices

of liog products have improved, wiiile other articles

have been rather heavy, particularly Butler and Cheese,

the available articles of which are heavy Cotton has

been more freely offered and purchased, closing at rising

prices Fine grades of Wool have been in heller re-

qnest and held more firmly. Other kinds have been

dull and drooping . Hay, Hops, and Tobacco have been

in fair (lem:ind at uniform rates.

>'t'«' York I..!ve Stock Msirkets.—
Beef Cattle.—.\veiage receipts for the past four weeks

(ending January nth), 4,834 ; weekly receipts for previous

month, 5,643; weekly average for past year (lS6o),

5,'280 ; weekly receipts for same period last year, 4,942.

The beeves offered for sale have been of about the usual

range of qualities. Latest selling prices average about

as follows: Extra qualities, ITcfBISc per lb. estimated

dressed weight. Medium to good, 14cfa)I6c. Poor

grades, 9c.®12c inllell Coavs.—.Average weekly

supply, 122, Most of the cows offered for sale have been

inferior milkers, and a large proportion of them from

New York State. The best milkers have sold for $100®

$1'35 each ; medium to fair, $T0f£90 ;
poor to ordinary,

$35®$50.. Veal Cal-ves.— .\verage weekly leceipts

for past four weeks, 375 ; for previous month, 712 : weekly

average for same period last year, 511 ; weekly aveiage

for the whole of the last year (1865), L333. The demand

since our last report has been active, and prices for

calves well fattened have ranged $15®$-33 each, or V:clti>

1.5>;c per lb. live weight Slicep nnd Ijaiiibs.—

The market has been steady ami the ilemand uniform.

The sheep offered, with the exception of a few- lots, have

been of an ordinary and sometimes inferior qiinlily of

mutton. A few small lots of extras have sold at prices

far above the average of good sheep. Tiie average

weekly receipts for the past month was 16,603 ; the

weekly leceipts for the previous month. 18.948 ; avei age

weekly receipts for the past year. 16,938. The avei age

price per he:id. $7.71. Price per Ih. live weiglit. Tc^9c.

. . . .Live Hogs.—The average weekly receipts fm Ihe

past month. 18,038. Average per week for the previous

month. 19.134. The second and third weeks w-ere un-

usually dull and piices declined. The past week, sales

have been more active and pi ices tending upvvjird slowly.

The price per lb. for Western corn-fed swine now stands

lie live weight ; diessed, $13,1!^.

Containing a ffreat variety of Items, including many
good Hints and Suggestions which wc throw into small

type and cojidenstd form, for want of space elsewhtrr.

Forty Pa;:;ei«* Ag^ain !—Thoiii,^h the past size

of this journal has been 32 pages, which is :iU we Iiuve

promised, wc are compelled to issue -10 pages. :is we <\'h\

hist month. The extra advertising in pait meets tlie

extra expense foi- paper, etc., and tlius we arc able to add

largely to the reading colurnns, for, it v^ ill be noted that

for every added page of advertisemetils, we add at least

one extra page of reading mailer.

Back Voluntes ofthe Ajs^rioitlturist
for 9 yeai s are supplied neatly bound at $2 each (or $-.50

if lo be sent by mail) ; and $1.50 unbound (or $1.75 if sent

by mail). Tlie German Edition for 7 years pjist, suppli-

ed on the satiie terms, bound or unbound. Any single

number (for 9 years past) sent for 15 cents |'OSt-paid.

Plea.se speak'of tlie Crerinaii Edi-
tion.—It may jiot have been noticed by alU that we is-

sue ihe Agriculturist in the Gekman Uuguage also, and

this has long been tlie only German paper of the kind in

this country, though there are here several hundred tiiou-

s;md German cultivators. Our German Edition contains

all the engravin?« and valuable articles of ihe Enclish,

besides an excellent special department, edited by Hon.

FfiEDERicK MuENcH, of Femmc Osage, Mo,, wtio Is a

State Senator, a practical cultivator, anJ a dislinguis-hed

Germtm writer. This deparhncnt occupies a oortion of

the space used for adverti-sements in the Engli-^h edili<ui.

The German edition is supplied on the same terms as

the English, and may be clubbed with il. It ought to have
a hundred thousand circulation. Our readers will con-

fer a favor, both upon the Publishers, and upon many
Germans as well, tiy making its publication and char-

acter more widely known. Many having German gar-

deners, farmeis, or biborers, lake both editions.

?Iorton*s l*reiiiiuiu I'eiiH.—Wc bavc
sent out a good many dozi-ns of these, singly, as premi-

ums, and if Ihey give as much eulisfactioa as the one wc
conslaiilly use, they are doing good service. One writi-j^

that " the pen is first rate, ami the pencil very convenient •

but it ought to have a magazine for pencil leails "—There
is one in every case, with a goo'l supply of leads, found

by unscrewing the iien-holder, near the base of the pen.

"ArtUiir Merton*- U the title of :i mo.-t

valuable book, published by J. C. Gsrrigues k Co..

Philadelphia. Il details the trials, temptations, fall and

lefonnalioM of a young man, in a manner calculated lo

impart in*trucHon to every young person, as welt as to

all who have the care of youth—lo parents, guardians,

employers, and teachers of both week-day, and Sunday

schools. 12ino., 268 pp. Price $1.25. Sent post-paid by

the publishers as above, or from this office.

1S:ieK Volumes oi' tlie ^jieiiej-iee

Farmer for 8 years past, are supplied at \]\e Agricul-

turist office. Tercns by mail, fur bound volumes, $1.2.'i

each, unbound $1 each volume. The volumes for 1864 and

1S65 coiiiain the firtt 2-1 numbers of the "Walks and

Talks on Ihe Farm," I'f which No. 26 is given on (pages

50-1). Each of the back volumes of the Farmer contains

much useful information.

Some •Vaiiiiary 3fiiml>er.s Melayod.
--An ijtcrease over last year of about 30,000 subscrib-

ers received between Dec. 20, and Jan. 15, taxed our

usual and extra office force to the utmo.st, exhausted the

customary provision of paper and printed numbers, and

rendered it utterly impossible to mail the January

number to subscribers as fast as llieU" names weic re-

ceived. Our mail clerks, paper manufa<^durers. and

printers, by dint of hard day and night work, caught U])

with the mails Jan, 10. and we shall hereafter be ald^ to

send the January and succeei-ling numbers to suhscilbcis

within a short time after the reception of their names.

Oood Aclvertisemeiits occupy cousider-

,ible space in this number, and many of them are of

peculiar vaiuc at this season, when every one is laying

out his plans for spring. It will pay to look them all care-

fully through. See nbout llieir character, etc., on piige 7,

last montli. We repeat the standing request, that those

ordering of our advertisers, sending for circulars, etc.

will write where the advertisements were seen.

Xlils is a good Montli tor Premi-
ums,—A notice in another column (p. 44) announces

that the Premiums will remain open for some time yet.

Periiaps the present monlh is the best one in all the year

to gather up a large list of subscribers and secure some

one or more desirable articles free. Many have not yet re-

newed their subscription to any paper, and there is still a

larse mullilude who have not evcii seen a copy of the

Agriculturist. This month people are beginning to lay

out their plans for the next season's work, and they w ill

be the more reaily to receive all the hints and sug-

gestions they can from papers, and otherwise. Plea>e

lut them have a look at the Agriculturist, and an invita-

tion to take it regularly. Thousands of dollars' wor'.h of

premiums have been already sent oul, and are giving

universal satisfaction. There are plenty more.

A Seed Store in Kvcry Town.—The
large number of seed advertisements in this paper, all of

them from good, reliable parties, is a specially valuable

feature, alone worth the subscription price. The cost of

carrying seeds by Mail to the remotest corner of the most

distant territory of our country, is oiiU eight cents jnr

pound, (H- 2 cents for each 4 ounces. This will enable

our readers, with our advertising pages before them, to

jricure good seeds almost as conveniently, and perhaps

more cheaply, than if an extensive seed .=tore was loca-

ted :it every one's door.

Rural Aunuals,—The J^nral liegister (30

cents), and the Rural Annual (25 cents), are valuable to

every cultivator, and these annua! volumes are worthy oT

being read and preserved for reference. The numbers

of ^"th these worHs fgr JS60 ;ire now ready.
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Talue of <Joi*u Fodder.—The estimatt's

01 the feuding qualities of corn stallis vary more perhaps

than almost any other article of foilJer. These different

estimations are based much mure upon the ways it is

iiseJ, tlian up<)n any just notions of its nutritious I'alue.

On tlie prairies and on n large portion of the West it is

seldom gathered atali, but the cattle are left to browse it

in the fields. On a great part of the South the leaves

and tender tt)ps are gathered, bound in bandies, and

constitute the chief dry fodder in uinter. In the Middle
and Eastern Stales it is usually hauled in after the corn is

harvested, and fed around the slacks, thrown upon grass

ground or iii the barn -yards. Some fartners lake gi eat

pains to cure it well, house it well if possible, and feed it

after chaffing it fine and soaking it twelve hours, or

steaming it till well cooked, usually adding bran, corn or

oil raeui in moderate quantities. These estimate corn

fodder as nearly or quite equal to good upland hay, for

all kinds of neat cattle and sheep—but best for cows.

Tlie iuo!$t Proliiic Cow on Record,
—We have not. so far as we remember, the personal ac-

quaintance of Mr. Henry Is'eff, of West Bui re, Hunting-

don Co., Pa.t ^\lio is responsible for tlie following very

lemarkable stat&ment ; but he is an old subscriber of the

Agriculturist, and his letter carries wilii it such assurance
of honesty, Ihat he has our entire ciedeiicc. He writes ;

*• A short lime since I read in the N. Y. Times an ac-

count of a very prolific cow in England, having/owr calves

atone lime, which all died soon after. Porter Town-
ship, Huntingdon Co.. Pa., can beat tliat "all hoilovv."

When I \>as a boy, about Unity years since, my father

had a cow that had ttghfeen (16) calves at seven (')

births. The first time she had one, the next time three,

Ihe next time four : tliree times succeeding tliis she had
three each time, and the last time she had two. Tliey all

lived and grew up fine and large, with the exception of
one. which was one of the four. When the cow was
found in the field witli the four calves, one was dead,

although it was as large as the living ones, and seemed
as perfect in every respect. I can give any amount of
testimony to prove the correctness of tlie above, if anv
one tliinks it incredible or wants more evidence."

>£u!»lied Xiirnip.H for Stock.— Peter
Gale, Westchester Co.. N. V.. say= : "I have a stoiie

weighing 60 or ?0 pounds, placed itislde of half of a large

molasses cask, set at oue side and 6 inches from the top,

putting one turnip on this stone at a time, with a mallet

neighing i or 5 pounds, I inash a bushel in from tiiree to

five minutes."' Would it not be belter to place the stone

over the half-hogsliead tub and surround it (the stone) by
a bottomless haif of a fluur barrel to catcti ^natterings ?

JFarmiii^' in ^ftiuuemotn.—We do not
wish to invite our readers to see who will tell the biggest

(true) story about the prolits of western fiuniing. for we
cannot publish the statements if they send tliem ; but the

following is given as a remarkable example of success in

legJlimate farming in very favorable seasons, and in a

location where the rise in the value of land was very
rapiAr It is given on the authority of F. M. Crosby, of
Dakotah Co., Min.

"In the year IS63, J. W. Treager purchased thirteen

hundred acres of unimproved land in Washington Co..

Minnesota, fu- which he paid $1U,001'. In the summer of

1663 he broke seventy-five acres, upon \>)iich he raised

a crop in 1664. That crop was sold for sufficient to pay
for the land upon whicii it was raised, for breaking and
fencing it, and all the expense of ruising, harvesting and
marketing tlie crop, and $1,100 beside.-.

"In tlie season of 1865 lie cultivated 800 acres of the

land anil raised
;

Ifi,000 bushels of wheat, worth. S16.000
7,000 • ' oais. '• 2.600
3,000 '• -barley, '• 2,100
J,000 " ' potatoes " 500
4,ono •'

•• corn, " 2,600

Total value of crojis raised in 1665 .$24.00J

The cost of seed, raising, harvesting and market-
ing the same was S.OOO

Leaving profit, after paving all expenses .$16,000
A Id the profit received "from the crop of 1864 1.100

Hakes the profit of the two crops .?17.100

It cost him to break and fenre Ihe land he lias

under cultivation (Icducling the expenses of
breaking and fencing the land, cultivated in
1864), which « as paid with the crop of that
year -2.200

To which add ;he cost of the land {deducting the
cost of the 75 acres cultivated in 1804) 9..''>00

$11,700
Deduct that sum from $17,000, the total profit of

1964 and 1565 Jeaves. $5,400

After pa\ing for the land and all expenses of breaking
and fencing it. and the expense of seed and raising and
raarketing his crops.

".Mr. Tj eapei has realized from two crops, the first bring

only sevejitvfive acres, after paying all expense*, suf

ficient to pay foi ICOO acres of l;in 1, to pav the expense

of breaking and fencing 860 acres of it, and 15400 in cash.
" The buildings upon his land co?t hira $3000, and his

farm is now worth ^OS.OOO, making a total profit of

$37,400.—Farmers who have operated upon a smaller

scale, have realized profit in proportion.
'• This is a simple statement of facts. From it the world

can judge whether farming in Minnesota is profitable."

Ice IIoii»&es and Filling*.—Our plau for

an ice-house described on page 3o0 (November) was not

intended for the cheapest one that would keep ice well,

but for a good one in which the theory of the best way
to keep ice is well carried out, and which would keep
ice well on any soil and In any climate or exposure. The
fact is that soni'a uf the cheapest, most carelessly knock-

ed together houses, if the ice is only well packed, keep
it excellently, while some built at great expense, which
lack good drainage or ventilalion. or something else, keep

itbuttvvo or three months. Ice houses ouglit to be filled,

if possible, in very cold weather, after the interior

of the house has become thoroughly cold, and when the

ice if-^elf is not only perfectly dry. but very cold. It re-

tains this cold a long time, and besides, if the cakes are

well cut and closely packed, with the interstices chinked

full of ice dust or snow, a few pailfuls of water may be

dashed on, vvliich will immediately freeze and make the

whole nearly a solid ma*:?. Cakes thus frozen together,

will nevertheless crack apart easily when the ice is needed

in summer. The ice cakes should be cut with right

angles, and of uniform sizes, so that tlie layers may fit

the size of the house as nearly as possible, leaving

about 6 inches all around, to be filled with straw or saw-
dust closely packed. It is usually best to lay a bed of

tanbark or straw, some three inches thick upon a level

floor of boards, such as ^^ as described in the November
number, but if the floor be of rails or of boards laid un-

evenly upon the ground, the bed should be 6 or 8 inches

thick. The floor .should never be of matched boards, for

it must allow water to pass through freely. In large ice

houses the practice of setting the cakes of jce on the

edges, is frequently advocated. We see no reason to

prefer it in small houses, for if the ice be carefully

packed, all the thawing will take place at the exterior ot

the mass. When filled, the ice should be covered with '

H thick layer of straw.

IVtal&in»- a !^olid ^las^ oi' Ice.—Whore
8 supply of water can be had. with a little fall, and where
there is sufficient cold weather, an ice house can he

readily filled with a solid mass of ice at trifling expense.

Arrange a pipe so that the water can be thrown out

over the floor of the ice liouse in the form of fine spray.

as from the rose nif a watering pot. This will freeze as

it falls, quite rapidly in cold weather, and in a brief time
a whole house can be thus filled with a solid mass.

iVInle^ and Horse Xeams*

—

"Bob."
There aie a good many good thing- about mule teams,

hut you can't trust them. With sieady work, if not

abused, and with enough to eat they will do more work
than most horses. No teams we ever .saw will do more
work than those little Kanuck stallions, which twenty
years ago were much more common than they are now.
They would weigh about 800 to 1000 )ioinids apiece when
fat. were as spry as cats, tough as knots, afraid of noth-

ing, and reliable. As a general thing, too, they knew
niore than their drivers, about many things. AD the

horses we use for farm work are mares or geldings, and
they are therefore more liable to disease, need more
care, will not sland so haid work, have less pluck, are

more apt to shy, etc. In all ihese particulars a horse is

hurt by gelding— but it does a mule good. Mules will

bear a certain kind of abuse better than horse^. Tliey

are very knowing, and teacliable if they must learn, not

naturally docile like a good horse. They make good
farm teams, but are better adapted to the climate of the

Southern states than to ours.

'Wiudmilli-t.—In reply to several inquiries

for windmill powers, we will state that such are now
employed jdl over the country, fiu pumping water,

churning, driving saws for cutting fiie wood, and tliey

may be made to run thrashing machines, or grain mills.

Such a mill can be elected over or near a barn, to drive

several kinds of machinery and any skillful mechanic can

put one up. If the wings are not self-regulating, a

brake can be applied to some journal to stop them, or to

make tiiem run slowly during a gale.

A AVarni I»onltry Honse for ilKaine.
—A would-be poultry fancier in Andro.scoggin Co. asks

how he can build warm enough for Black Spanish Fowls.

In December. 1S64. we gave a plau of a poultry house,

which was lathed and plastered, ceiling and all, and had

conveniences for fire in very severe weather. This is an

expensive plan, but good. The best thing lor (ujr !\Iaine

friend lo do !<. to iMg out a pit 3 fee! deep, about « frt t

wide, and as long as he pleases; lay up aback-wall 8

feet high, and a front wall towards the east and south ''

feet higli, with a 4X6 inch plate on each, laid in mortar
or cement. Between the end-walls. 2'^ feet from the
back plate, lay a strip of scantling, supported in the mid-
dle, if necessary, by braces to the back wall ; roof ove:
between this and the back, .ind set 6-foot green-house
sashes lo cover at least two-thirds of the pit. to rest on
the front wall, and this scantling—rafters being set cor-

responding to the width of the sashes. Make holes for

ventilation in the back wall, set the roosts very low—no:

ovet 3 feet high, and all ou one level—provide other

conveniences and necessities as frequently directed.

Make the door in one end, and the entrance boarded off

from the fowls' quarters. Finally hank up the earth on
the outside, making very thick earth walls, well sodded.
Such a house will be warm both summer :md winter.
Thorough drainage is very necessary, and in winter U
will probably be best to have thick straw mat«, made to

roll, to lay over the glass on veiy col i nights.

Ckeap .Stump I»nller?i,—Kenben Seip,
Steuben Co., N. Y., inquires for a cheap stump puller.

He will find illustrafious of three different stump pullers
in the Agriculturist (ov 1S6.=>. one on p. TT, March

; p. 114,

April, an<l p. 371, December. For pulling sound slumps,
a very strong machine is required, having a large screw-

to lift a stump vertically, or a system of palleys with a

long chain and iron ro<ts attacbr-d to another stump, draw-
ing over the top of a frame set near the slump to tie lifted.

'%Vhite Clover. — 'Will Swedi.'^h White
Clover give a large yield of good hay?" Not equal to

red clover. It can be obtained at most seed stores.

Oarden :%otes.—Rev. W. K. Dnro}-, Middle-
esses Co.. Mass., sends us what we consider a model
letter, for it gives as well as asks information. The fol-

lowing bits of garden experience will interest many.
Some of Mr. D.'s queries are answered in the present

number, and others will be attended to in time.A few Garden Notes for 1^65. The Conks' Favorite

Tomato has proved, with me, lo be nothing better than

the Early Apple, long grown. The Early York is. how-
ever, a deci.ded improvement ; being fully a week earlier

than the Apple, smooth and good-flavored, and an abun-
dant bear.^r. Of coinse. the Fejee still maintains Its

rank as a late Tomato.—Of Beans. Ihe Fejr-e ffrom
Gregory, of Marblehead) proves with me. lo be not only

the earliest, but decidedly the be^^t of H\f bush sort-s. It

resembles the Cranberry Bean in tenderness and flavor;

but is much earlier.—The Early Wakefield Cabbage has,

Ihis year, given great satisfaction, proving early, tender

and of excellent flavor. It is nearly as early ns Early

York, but has none of its fiabi»iness or toughnes*. It

also grows larger with me than 'he Winniqsladt.""

Canlillo^ver!*,— " W. K. D." Cauliflowew
will sometimes run up to flower in dry weather. They
must be kept growing when once started, by watering if

need be. We have found both Early and Half-early

Paris to do on sandy soil, but we used a good dressing of

muck and ashes.

Onions. — J. M. Shaver. Wc»lmoreland Co.,

Pa. The whole story of Onion culture is given in our

pamphlet on that subject. Price by mail 20 cents. At

the season for sowing we give directions in the Jlonlhly

Notes, but of course cannot go so fully into the mailer.

Inline in tlie Orclisird.—Levi Lebo, Dau-
phin Co., Pa., wishes to plow bis orchard for a crop and

use lime, and says '• most of our farmers here think lime

destructive to fruit trees.'* Most of our farmers find Hme
a beneficial manure. If other crops on your land are

benefitted by lime, there will be no danger of hurting the

trees. In many parts of New England it is regarded

almost as a specific for old orchards beeinning to fail.

Muleliin;*^ Trees.—One of our Westchester
friends, when he plants a tree in spring, scnvs a circle of

buckwheat all around it quite thickly. When the buck

wheat is in blossom, lie pulls it up and ]<}< it around tlie

tree for a mulch. In this way, whatever nouri.^hment

has been abstracted from the soil, is returned to it by llie

decay of the buckwheat.

Are Butternnt Trees Injurious?—
J. B. Howe, Worcc.-^ter Co.. Ma=s. Young fruit trees

may he injured by butteiDnt and other forest trees, if the

roots of the latter are so near as to rob the fruit treos of

nourishment or to unduly shade them.

Plant H«nil>ng:s.—Letters and circular^

are received whicii show that th^ vencJers of wonderful

plants are still abroad. Some chap is about in Oliio, sel

ling plums which Ihe Curcnlio will not lourh, because

they are on slocks of the will nbim. and qnince.'= a";
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delicious as peaches which may be eaten right from the

tree.'' But he is nolliinj to Luther Suttnn, who hails

from Wisconsin. Luther has wheat with seven heads on

one stalk. Likewise lie has seed of the ** Western

Green Tea," wliich people must be very green to buy.

Moreover, he has *' paint seed.'' A wonderful seed it is

loo—with both j)arnt and oil in the seed, and as brooms

can be made from the tops of this wonderful plant, we
don't see why not paint brushes too. Be^^ides all this,

the same chap will '* doctor for fits, cold sores and con-

sumption, one month on trial for the receipt of 15 cents

down," which is cheap. The blasphemous wretch uses

tlie name of the Almighty several times in his circular,

and calls himself a " Minister of the Cross of Christ."'

Will not people learn that setds. plants, trees and such

things of real value, do not first find their way to tlie pub-

lic througli peddlers, nor thrnngh the agency of sucli

circulars as we have described.

Cnrape lYOlclew, Remedy Proposed.
M'. J. Macciacken, Secietary of the Hocking Valley

Hurticultural Society, sends minutes of a meeting held

at Lancaster, O., from which we extract the f<jllowing :

• Informal remarks were made by Mr. Fetleis in regard

to rauifiiing as a preventive of mildew in vineyards and

protectinn to orchanU. He had experience ! the bene-

fits by comparing results in portions of hi? vineyards

mulched and not mulched, and he was so well satisfied

of the benefits, that he intended mulciiing his whole vine-

yard to the depth of eight or ten inches with bagasse (llic

ground cane of sorghum), thereby protecting the soil

from the hot rays of the sun. Dr. Sanders always keeps

surface soil wet, believing that rain on hot parched soil

creates mildew.*' Mr. M. states, lliat while neighbor-

ing vineyards were ravagei.l by miliiew, the mulclied

portion of Mr. Fetter's remained in fine condilinn, Plea'^e

send the note on propagating the Delaware.

An Esisay on Ora.pc Culture.—We
are indebted to Coi. B. P. Johnsoji. Sec. N. Y. State

Agl. Society, for a copy of au Essay on Grape Culture

in Steuben Co., by Hon. Goldsmitii Demiiston. This Es-

say forms a part of tiie Transactions of tlie Society for

18o5. and is also printed separately in a pamphlet form.

Steuben Co., now ranks as one vf the great grape regions

of the country, and this account of the character of the

land devoted to vineyards, and the methods of culture

that have proved siiccessful, is interesting and useful.

Ii is fully illustrated by maps, etc. There are doubtless

many other localities as well adapted to the growth of

the grape, as are those near Crooked Lake, and this

Es^ay wiil be auseful aid in forming an opinion of them.

The CataT»'ba in Iowa.—Mr. A. Brodt,

Lee Co., Iowa, sends us samples of Catawba wine, which
shows that the grape ripens with him. The wine, though
of a lighter character than that made further South, was
exceedingly well made and a very creditable specimen.

Steuben County Cilrapes*.—The neisjh-

borhood of Crooked Lake, in Steuben Co., .^eems to be

especially favorable to the growth of the grape, and the

brands of Hammondsport, Urbana, P:easant Valley, and

others, have already become well known in tiie New
York Market. On the 12th of December, we saw ten

tons of grapes from those places, at the Commission store

of C. W. Idell, on West st. The fruit was Isabella and
Catawba, in 5 and 10 pounU boxes, and in excellent order.

It met with a ready sale at 20 cents per pound wholesale.

Keeping: Carape Cuttings.—Rev. W. K.
Darcey. In a dry cellar in dry sand, the grape wood
will be likely to become dry itself. In a cool cellar,

they will do well if the sand bp kept moist, but if it be
both dry and warm, it is better to bury the cuttings out of

doors below the reach of hard frosts. By putting some
straw or litter over the place, the ground may be kept

from freezing so that they can be easily taken out.

lona and Isi*aelta iirrape.s.—W. 8.

Waters. Wilson Co., Tenn. We have nothing to add to

the opinion given In October last. They are both worthy
of trial in your State I. Maliison, DeKalb Co., III.

The lona is not as hard to strike from cuttings as the

Delaware. It is easily propagated from cuttings in the

open ground, but the wood i« ju.'-t now too valimble to

use in that way.

Apples in Wiscon.sin-—E. W. Daniels,

W'lishara Co. says, that with lum the King of Tompkins
Co, proves one of the most tender varieties. From his

own experience and that of his fruit gi-owing neighbors,

ne gives the foUowing as the hardiest. Duchess of 01-

denburgh, Talman Sweet, Golden Russet, Perry Russet,

St. Lawrence, Red Astrachan. Fameuse or Snow, Fall

Orange. Sop= of Wine and Westfteld Seek no-further.

Apple ibr a I\anie.—J. O-sboru, Uuiou
Co., N. J. Apparently Victuals and Drink, a favorite

variety in some parts of your State, wliere it is also cal-

led Big Sweet, and Pompey.

Crab Cider.—A correspondcut wishes to

know how the f;unous Crab Cider of Franklin Co.. Pa.,

is made, and what kind of apples are used. Will some
of our Franklin Co. readers respond ?

Fruit l>rawinss*.—'^F. H. H.," White
Mar.-)h, Pa., sends some clever drawings, which he need
not be ashamed to put his name to. The lar°e apple is

Peck's Pleasant. A fine fruit and good keeper. The
other we do not recognize so readily. It may be

JefTeris, a Chester Co. variety—but that is a guess only.

The other fruit is that of Ctlatfrus scatideri':. See en-

graving and description in August, 1S64.

Forest Tree.**.—Many correspondents. It

is our intention to give more attention to the culture of

these than we have heretofore done. No progress can
be made with their propagation at this season. If any
seeds are on hand, do not let them d. y up. Thin shelled

seeds should be kept in sand, and tho^e very difficult to

start, such as Thorns and liard nuts, should be put into

boxes of earth and exposed to the cold of winter. Ar-

bor Vitae seed m-iy be kept in srand.

European Alder. —J. G. Eieentrandt,
Washington Co., Wis. The European Alder is sold at

large nurseries, but at a price which would make it too

costly to plant on riser banks to keep tiiein from wash-
ing, Om- native Alders would answer as well, and prob-

ably the White Willow would be better than either.

Fxteruiinatiug- L<ocust Sprouts.—
"E. K. T .'• Orleans Co.. N. Y.. writes. "I would be
thankful if some person could recommend, through the

Agricutturisi, an effectual way to remove or prevent

young locusts growing up from the old roots." Tlic

only way is to cut off the sprouts when they are not more
than a foot or two high. Young locust trees will give

little or no trouble if they are mowed twice every .season,

close to the ground, when grass is cut for hay.

l^ate Straw^berries.—B. F. Butterfield,

Windham Co , Vt. The Georgia Mammoth is perhaps
the best of the later varieties, and is a fair fruit, hard
enough to bear transportation to market.

Flowering- Shrubs.—Mr, H. Allen, Wash-
ington Co., N. Y. The shrub wiih double yellow flow-

ers seen at Central Park was doubtless Kerria Japonica

fofien incorrectly called Corchorus Japonica), the Japan
globe flower. It spreads greatly by means of suckers

and often becomes troublesome. The Rose of Sharon,
Hibi.scufi St/riaciis, may be had at any of tlie nurseries.

'^Vashiug' Seeds.—One of our readers cal-

led in to say that the easiest way to wash tomato, cucum-
ber and other slimy seeds, i.« to tie them in a cloth and

then wash them, cloth and all, in soap suds, then rinse

and dry. He says that the mucilage is readily removed
by this treatment. Make a note to try it ne.xt summer.

Poison Ivy,—Joseph Lux. That this plant

poisons some persons and is harmless to others is a

well known fact. We cannot tell why. any more than

we can why cheese, honey, or any other usually harmless

things are poisonous to some individual?. The queries

propounded by you are without the scope of an agricul^

tural journal, as they refer to obscure points in pathology.

Xlie Practical Entomologist.—We
liavp leceived two numbers of this sheet, and find it filled

with interesting matter relating to insects, presented in a

popular form. It may be had by sending 12 cents In

stamp--, to E.T.Cre^son,51S South I3lh St., Philadelphia.

Xhe Potato Trade.—New York enjoys

a very large inland and coastwise commerce in potatoes,

which ha? sprung up, or at lea*^! immensely increased

within a few years. Formeily the seaboard towns of

Connecticut, New Jersey, and Long Island were chiefly

interested in this trade, and tlieir crops were for the most
part calculated for marketing in fall or winter. Now.
however, the trade is contrnlled by dealers who purchase

at the West, chiefly along the lines of emigrant travel.

They make use in cold weather of the returning emigrant

cars in which fires may be kept up if there is any dang-

er fiom frost ; and thus, in the coldest weather, and at

an expense quite inconsiderable, compared with the ad-

vantage, the crop of the great West is brought to our

markets. We learn that this system, wliich w^as at first

put in operation, according to the Detroit Free Press in

Southern MicJiigan, by a Mr. Shoecnaft of St. Joseph Co..

in 1857-8—i.s gradually extending--as it should. The
use of warmed cars should not be confined to potatoes

;

eggs, apples, and other roots, especially carrots for cattle
feed, might be profitably transported in this way. Another
result is that eastern farmers who formerly rai.sed winter
potatoes now make their crops in mid-summer, or hold
them over for spring prices. The former is the best
practice, for the land is used for a crop of cabbages, or
pickles after the potatoes come off", with great profit if

in good condition and well enough tilled and atten<le.l.

A :\eAv Worlc on ftee-Ueeping-.-Mr.
Quinby, whose work on bee-keeping has long been a
standard one, has entirely rewrillcu the volume, and
given the results of an experience of many years. The
work is well illustrated, and directions for all the piacti-

cal operations in the apiary are given. The plates of this

work have been ready for some time, an-i we have only
been waiting until the printers should be relieved of the

pressure of holiday work to print and issue it. It will

be ready during the present month.

Xlie European XimeUecper largely
advertised to be sent on receipt of one dollar, in some
cases 50 cents, is a form of sun dial on a card, costing the

maker perhaps 5 cents, and of little or no practical

value. An advertisement of it was offered to the ^^r(-

culturist, but declined because it was thought the pur-

chasers would not receive tlie worth of their monev.

Victor*s Stories, FOR boys a\d girls, by
the writer of "Uncle Paul's Stories," is an excellent

book for children. There are 45 of these stories, tbld in

a pleasant manner, and each inculcating some valuable
lesson, without being " preachy " in style. The numerous
engravings, its printing and binding, are all attractive.

Published by the American Tract Society, Boston.

Adobes or Sunl»nrnt Briclcs.-N. J.

Smith, Mitchell Co., Iowa, We have had some ex-

perience with houses built of these, in Northern Mexico.
There the climate is perfectly dry for nine months in the

year, and there is but very little frost. The houses are

seldom more than one story in hight, with very thick

walls. When covered by a good roof and the outside is

protected by a thick coat of plastering, they stand very

well, but when, as is usually the case there, the roof is

faulty and the walls unplastered, the bricks wash away
badly in heavy rains, and they require pretty thorough
repairs at the close of the rainy season. We know of no
instances in which this material has been used in North-

ern climates. It strikes us that the great diflicully, in our
uncertain climate, would be to get the brit-ks thoroughly

dry. If they retauied any considerable amount of moist-

ure, the frost would cause them to crumble. We should

be glad to hear from any who have tried this material.

Wire Clothes I^ine,—Ciiarles Sylvester,

of Mercer County, N. J., writes: "We have used a

Wire Clothes Line for over five years. It has not been
housed at all, and it is just as good as ever. II does not

injure the clothes a bit. It is an old telegraph wire about

hi inch in diameter and 'galvanized', (that is, coated

with zinc.) Tiie wire was a present to us, so I do not

know what it costs, but can assure you it will pay for

everybody to get one."' [We believe it.—Eds.]

**• LiOosen a !\'ut Rusted Xig*lit« by

holding a hammer or something heavy against one side,

then placing a cold chisel as you would to cut Ihe nut

through to the bolt ; give a few light taps on theciiisel.

which will expand and loosen the nut and seldom injure

it." So .says " P. G." of Peekskill. N. Y.

Ljaurel Poisoning".—Auother reiuedy i:^

proposed by a Farmer of Wickford, R, I., which is sail
"

pork foiced down the throat of cattle ami sheep tliat

have been poisoned by Laurel. He says that he has tried

it with success. Such an inert antidode would indicate
'

that the poison must be very mild, or the medicine useless.

Seeds l>y ^lail.—E. P. Home. Denver.

Colorado. Seeds and plants have a legal right to go

wherever there are Post ronfes and Post Offices, at the

same rates in tlie Tetritories a^ in the States. We fre

quently send and receive such things in tliis way from

Washington, and other Territories.

Plant tbr Edg:ins:s.—D. Noble, Sb-^wanavr

Co., Wis. The plant is Lycopodium complanatum, and is

noticed on page 22. Mr. N. recommends this for edgings,

but we do not understand from his letter that he has so

use 1 it himself With us it only grows welt in the shade.

If Mr. Noble has succeeded with it in cultivation, we
will thank him for an account of its manageonfint.
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liiipleiiieiit Xriiils*, Hiidri- the Wirec-
tiou of tkc N. Y. S. As"<?"lt"''al Society.--

A real stride fonrard.—The Secrelaiy of llie N. Y. S.

Agricultural Society has issued a schedule for a trial of

mowers and reapers, lo take place at some lime and

place during tlie cuming summer, to be decided upon at

tlie time of the annual meeting (14th of February). The

circular, which we have received, gives evidence that

the effort will be made to secure as full justice, and as

complete a test of all the qualities of each machine as

possible. We hope, however, it will not be settled upon

as the absolute guide of the committees of judges, with-

out essential modifications. Any one applying to Col. B,

P. Johnson, Albany, will receive this circular. (Send

postage.) Besides the mower and reaper trial, it is also

proposed to try, at the same time, hay rakes, hay tedders,

Iniy presses, threshing machines, fan mills, etc., hay cut-

ters, arrangements for loading and unloading h:iy. bind-

ing grain, also horse powers, and portable engines.

It is intended, also, to hold early in the season a trial

of Ploivs, together with harrows, cultivators, spaders,

clod crushers, rollers, drills, horse hoes, etc., for which

schedules will be submitte I at the time of the annual

meeting at Albany, at the date above given.

I>ras--Sa.w <tiiestioiis.—C. T. Logau,

Fulton Co.. Pa. The drag-saw letth should be filed to

cnt in */rfl:.'5-i»5-, and not in shoving; for thus the saw is

in no dangtrr of bending, it clears better, and in sawing

large logs cuts faster, and with less strain to tlie ma-

chinery. A 20-inch stroke is rather short for logs more

than 2 feet in diameter , an adjustable crank-pin is often

a convenience. You will find 130 pounds rather a light

weight for your fly or driving wheel ; 200 to 300 would

probably be better.

Xl«e Cattle I*lag-He.—The most recent ac-

counts from Great Britain seem a little more favorable,

yet the great distress and still greater danger is not abat-

ed. The shutting off of Canadian sheep and beeves from

our markets by the recent law seems at present product-

ive of no good, though it is a wise precaution to make
perfectly sure that neither sheep nor neat stock should be

allowed to enter this country which by any possibility

might bring the seeds of the disease. A fine lot of long

wool sheep, imported for breeding purposes, arrived in

the harbor in the midst of the cold snap and were refus-

ed permission to land. Eight of them died from exposure,

and the rest we presume have been reshipped. The gov-

ernment uill doubtless make good the loss, for it is quite

the same as taking piivate properly for public use.

'rill- Coun. Stale As'*. Society held

its annual meeting at Hartford, on the 10th ultimo. The

report of the corresponding Secretary is interesting and

valuable fur the review of the agricultural and stock pros-

jiects of the Stale ; and the notice it takes of the Rin-

derpest, as it exists in Europe and England. Tlie old

officers were re-elected, viz. : E. II. Hyde, of Stafford,

Pres't. ; T. S. Gold, of W. Cornwall, Cor. Sec'y. ; Bur-

dettLoomis, AVindsor Locks, Recording Sec'y. The N.

E. Society is invited to hold its next fair in Connecticut.

Xlie l>epartiiie«it ol' Agricultiu'e,

—

The Commissioner of Agriculture, not having made
much by threatening the Agricultural papers, has turned

the batteries of his wrath towards liis subordinates, whom
he suspects of being in league with us, and of supplying

us with facts in regard to the affairs of that blundersome

concern. As usual, Isaac Newton is on the wrong track.

Had we any communications from them, which we have

not, we should not make use of them, knowing it would

place them in an unpleasant relation to the head of the

Department. We seldom see any of the gentlemen con-

nected with the Department, and when we do, we have

more pleasant subjects of conversation than Mr. Isaac

Newton. More than all this, there is not the least need

of going to any one in the Department for knowledge of

its doings. There are several persons in Washington,

outside of his subterranean dominions. If the Commis-

sioner doesn't know that when he visits the other Depart-

ments, it is a signal for all the clerks to look out for fun,

we will let him know it. We don't propose to let the

Commissioner know how we learn about his official do-

ings, l>ut we have a plenty that are not in his refiort

;

suffice it to say, they do not come from any one over

whom he has any control. For instance, when we won-
der at the small results of the propagating garden, w hich

being a government establishment with a most capable

liorticulturist in charge of it, we know that the fault is

not the Superintendent's, but that genlleinun does not in-

form us that his work is all for nought. Other people

tell us, that every pear, grape, and other fruit as soon as

it shows any signs of ripeness, is picked by the Commis-

sioner or by his orders, and sent to some Senator or other

public functionary, and the whole purposes of the gard-

en, that of testing and comparing fruits, etc.. is pervert-

ed. When we have a laugh over tiie hydraulic press

blunder, we merely repeat what is told in the Washington

circles as " Old Peanut's last.'* And when we say, that

the Department is frittering away the valuable time of the

entomologist on work of little use, while his valuable

book on insects lies neglected, we only use our ow n eyes.

This much injustice to the gentlemen above alluded to.

Almost daily we see in some paper some expression of

the contempt in which the head of the Department is

held, of which, this from the Washington correspondence

of a morn'ng paper will serve as a specimen:
" Among the visitors recently at the White House was

the Commissioner of AgrlcuUure, who made a brave

speech to the President, assuring him of his sanguine ex-

pectation for the early conglomeration of the States

through the efforts of the Department of Agriculture :

—

" The people has laid down their spears and is beginning

to take pruning hooks ; and although tiie fields is wasted

and the land mourns," quoth Isaac, placing one hand

patronizingly on the President's shoulder, "yet we will

distribute the seeds of harmony, the fruits of concord and

garden sass generally, so as to let the South see the effects

of good government and the wisdom of your administra-

tion." Upon concluding his remarks a copious dew was
observed to be shed over the beaming countenance of

Uncle Isaac ; but the President preserved his usual

equanimity and made no effort at reply. The employes

of the department breathed easier upon the Commis-

sioner's report of the effect of his address upon the Pres-

ident, and their appreciation of his abilities experienced

no diminution."

Tlie I^'. Y. State CUeese MaUers'
Association met at Utica, on the 10th and 11th of Jan.

The meeting was rendered particularly interesting by

tiie addresses of the President, and of Mr. X. A. Wil-

lard, and by the reports of members of the association,

who had been investigating the English cheese markets.

The quality, size, and color of cheese adapted to foreign

markets were discussed. The proposition to establish

an American Dairyman's Journal, to be the organ of the

society, received some encouiagement and some dashes

of cold water, and the matter is left pretty much with

the secretary. The name of the society was changed,

on account of its national character, to

** Xlie American Clieesc IVlaiiufac-
turers Association,'^ and oflicers for the coming

year were elected. Wni. H. Comstock, of Utica, is Presi-

dent, with ten Vice Presidents from different States and

the Canadas, and Geo. Williams, of Ulica, Secretary,

Tlie %Vool luterest-—There was au im-

portant meeting of wool growers and woolen manufac-

turers held at Syracuse, in December last, which was

convened on this wise. The U. S. Revenue Commis-

sion called upon the National Manufacturers' Associa-

tion for information in regard to the action of the present

tariff on the wool interests. This body invited the differ-

ent wool growers' associations to send delegates to meet

their executive committee to confer upon the matter.

The wool growers it seems did not like this quiet 'con-

ference meeting," and so proposed ti send as large a

number of delegates as would attend from each society,

and the manufacturers (in self-defence) called also for

delegates from different parts of the country. Thus a

very considerable body of substantial and influential men,

representing the wool growing and the wool manufac-

turing interests, were assembled. Tlie only result of the

I

discussion, which is of immediate moment, appears to

j
be that these gentlemen agree and urge upon the Revenue

Commission that both these interests should have "equal

encouragement atid protection" oiAhe part of the Govern-

ment. Sundry matters relating to the intercourse be-

tween wool buyers and users, and wool growers and sel-

lers \^ ere made the subjects of the discussion, it is to be

hoped, to the mutual benefit of the two parlies. This

we hope will result in bringing wool growers and manu-

facturers into more immediate connection, establish fairer

rates in the wool market, and fairer practices oa both

sides. The opportunity thus afforded by the meeting at

Syracuse of delegates from so many of the Stales, was

embraced to form a

I\ational "^IVool ^jii'OMers'' Associa-
tion.—This society it seems was born entirely unex-

pectedly (to outsiders at least) when the wool growers

were " caucusing" and planning their mode of procedure

before going into convention with the manufacturers.

Rather, we may .say, as Minerva sprang full armed from

the brain of Jove, it was brought into existence by the

felicitous thought of the master spirit of the occasion.

Of course it elected officers, (it could do no less). Hon.

H. S. Randall, of Cortland Co., N.Y., is President; \Vm.

F. Green is Secretary , and Vice Presidents and an

Executive Committee are elected. We hope prosperity

and usefulness will attend the new Society, and that

it will receive fully, as it has already to some extent, the

endorsement of the wool growers* associations. Was
it to prevent any similar precipitate action on the part of
cheese makers and mongers, that the N. Y. Cheese Mak-
ers Society changed its name and style to the '* American
Cheese Manufacturers' Association?"

Springy ^Vlieat—W^hat is tlie Best
Kind to Soiv?—We will publish the votes each kiml
gets, if we receive thera before the 10th of February.
Please mention post-office, county and state, and if

business letters are written, put the ballot on a separate

slip of paper, with or without reasons of preference.

Sheep Ijabels.—AVe are much pleased with
Dana's sheen labels, which are advertised in this number-
The daiigei- of teaiing out is very slight, and they are

easily inserted. The position of labels in the ears, to-

getlier with the lettering and numbers may be made tu

convey much information about a sheep or lamb. If the

rams are lettered instead of numbered, the letter of the

ram on any laiicl will indicate the sire, while the dam's
number and her sire, may be indicated by a label in the.

other car. Every sheep breeler sliouUl have some
systematic way of labeling his sheep, in addition to very

accurate flock records, with full memoranda.

XUe "liVine Plant" Agaiu.—The ac-

cession of many new subscribers brings us numeious in-

quiries about the so-called wine plant, which we will

endeavor lo dispose of briefly. Common garden Rliubarb

is sold at a very high price under the name of English

and Myatt's wine plant, Linnaeus Plant, Turkish Rhubarb,

etc., for the purpose of wine making. Tlie venders have

circulars giving directions for making the so-called wine,

stating the number of gallons yielded per acre, and show-
ing how much profit can be made at so much per gallon.

Our position in regard to the matter is this: Wine cannot

be made from the plant, but a sort of poor liquor can.

anil that it is a fraud to sell a common and well known
plant under a false name. If people wish to grow
rliubarb for any purpose, let them do it. knowing that it is

rhubarb. One concern in Ohio sends us a s^ple of their

product and intimates, that they shall not get up a club

for the paper until they hear a report on their "wine."
Our report necessarily is, that it is about as vile a liquid

as ever disgraced tlie name of wine, and if, as is stated,

there is a ready sale for it at $3.50 per gallon, it enly

shows that some people liave veiT queer tastes.

^" Horse Woetorinft* " Itoolc.—A rnau

in Maine advertises a book to "cure all the diseases

that the horse is heir to." It is by one who calls himself

the "Old English Mysterious Horse Farrier" (whoever
heard of a cow Farrier), and '* the Distinguished Veteri-

nary Surgeon. Dr. Tidhall," who gives the "experience of

a life-time in the treatment of diseases of horses.'' This is

all in 16 small pages, and consists of rank quackery and

unreliable knavish jockeyism. It is a fraud upon the com-

munity to publish such a book. Besides the language and

punctuation are so poor, one can hardly understauJ {it.

]Iuinbiig:s—IuO>rmatiou Wauted.—

^

Few days in the year pass, without our hearing from some
part of the country about persons losing money sent to

this City in reply to somebody's plausible advertisements

or private circulars. We have, in the agregate, traveled

scores of miles in trying to help these parties out of their

difficulties. We have 'shut up" many a swindling

concern by aid of liie police, and have uttered hundreds

of warnings on the subject. If everybody had read this

journal for a year or two, the business would beat an

end. But tins being far from the case, we must keep on

with the warnings.—Here is a letter from a town in Alis-

Eour, from a man who must know something about the

paper, or he would not have written us, though there is

no subscriber on our books at his post-office. He says,

he and many of liis neighbors had been induced to send

their money lo Hayward <& Co., 229 Broadway, and get

no return. The last November's Agriculturist would

have saved them their m<mey, liad they reai it. We see

by the Tribune that a clergyman of Vermont sent $56 to

the same parly, who acknowledged receiving the letter,

but claimed that the money had been abstracted from it.

By sucli subterfuges, and other means, these various

swindleis manage to evade the law, and the police are

unable to convict them for want of direct, positive evi-

dence. We have thought of another plan : If we could

get from 15 or 20 persons a statement that they had each

been defrauded by any one of lliese rascals, it would

probably be considered as sufficient evidence to convict

him. We therefore ask, in behalf of the public, that

every one who has sent money lo any New-York con-

cern, and received no proper return, will send us im-

mediately a full account of it, in as few words as pos-

sible, but giving names, dates, etc., fully. We don't

want these for publication, but lo use as privately as may

be, to further the ends of justice. Let no one hesitate
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to send on the piirliculitis of Uis own experience, and

lliiit of others which may be reiiiible. AUesled uffidavits

\\ould be desirable also. Our request includes all clas-

ses of swindlers—jewelry dealers, gifl enterprises, lot-

teries, book or map publishers, iiiklesspens, gift parcels,

coininissiou merchants, etc.. etc. We have now a Mayor

and police otficers who will \ei\d a willing h;md to a

determined effort to stop or curtail the humbu? ope-

rators, or drive them elsewliere at least.—A Suoqestion:

If every one sending money would send a bank draft,

or P. O. order, ))ayable to the order of the party remitted

to, tlie reception and endorsement of the draft would

furnish evidence, sufficient to convict any swindler.

Soiatlicru As'ricialtni'al Jouruals«
—As an indication of returning prosperity to the South-

ern States, we are glad to note the iijipearance of South-

ern agricultural papers. The Southern Cultivator, pub-

lishect at Athens, Ga., has already been referred to, and

we now have the first number of the Farmer, published

by Elliot <t Shields, Richmond, Va. It is in the mag-

azine form, containing 'IS pages besides advertisements,

and gives evidence of ability in its management. The
Southern Rurallst, a weekly, is edited and published by

II. A. Swascy, M. D., at Amite City, La. Its first num-
ber is mainly devoted to Scnuhern horticulture. We wish

ail these enterprises much success.

Cutalo;*'iies, etc., Kcceived.—Trans-

actions Illinois State Horticultural Society for 1864—
Illustrated Catalogue and Floral Guide, from James Vick,

Rochester, N. Y., a very clever specimen of catalogue

making Premiums awarded at the Oregon State Fair,

16G5; a neat |iamphlet containing besides the premiums,

several addresses and essays, and all sliowing a most

creditable stale of agricultural prosperity in our far-oflf

sister State Addresses before the Pennsylvania State

Agricultural Society, at its exhibition in 1665, by Hon. Ed-

gar Cowan cfe Wm. H. Allen, L. L. D A fine engrav-

ing of the Israella Grape, natural size, Doct. C. W.
Grant ...Transactions Indiana State Horticultural So-

ciety, January 1866 Journal of tlie Cincinnati Horti-

cultural Society, September and October, 1865 De-

scriptive Catalogue of Fruit Trees, etc., Barnes & Kelly,

Coal Creek (Kansas) Nursery.

Plaots 3faMied.—A. J. Nash, Fairfield Co.,

Conn. TJie little evergreen is Lycnpodium. lucidulum,

one of the Club-mosses, one species of which was
described in January-. .. .G. Hurd, Erie Co., Pa. Do-

decathcon Meadia, American Cowslip or Shooting Star.

You are right in valuing it as a garden plant; it is more
common at the West " Subscriber," Forest Hill. Tiie

leaf is apparently that of some Cassia; the grass is

Muh!eithergia Mexicana, Mexican Drop-seed. We never

knew it to be troublesome in cultivated grounds. Its

strong scaly root-stock indicates that it would be difficult

to eradicate. It wouid probably yield to the treat-

ment advised for Couch grass in November last.

Xhiiigfiii "we Caunot do.—We caimot un-

dertake to answer questions about plants or insects

which are merely described by our correspondents. They
Bliould send good specimens. Nor can we readily de-

lerniine plauts from the leaves only.

Ouesses at Plants.—We have eeveral

limes requested our fiiends, who send specimens, to take

a little pains with them and give us some material from

which to determine the plants. The best we can do with

poor specimens and single leaves is, to guess, and it is

often tlie case that not enough is sent to even guess ut.—
*• Subscriber," Philadelphia. Y'our vine mav be Ci/-

nanchum nigrum, one of the Asclepias or Milk Weed
Family. Send the flowers next summer A. V. D. B.

The leaf looks like what was sent out as Variegated Balm.

Never saw the flower and therefore cannot give the

botanical name T. F. Brady, Minn. We cannot guess

what the plants inquired about are— D. Blair, Hunting-

don, Pa. The grass referred to as restraining the blow-

ing sands is probably Sea-Sand-Reed, Calamagrostis

ar^nrtrm.. common on our coasts and on the shores of the

great lakes. We do not know of the seed being for sale.

Sarah M., North Haven, Conn. Probably the leaf of

the Balsam Apple, Momordica Balsamimaf sometimes

cultivated in gardens.

!$endin-s Plauts by Mail.—M. T. Grei,^-

ory, St. Croix Co., Wis., asks us to call the attention of

nurserymen to the importance of better packing the

plants they send by mail, and gives several instances in

which he received only dried leaves and sticks in retvirn

for his money. It is a difficult matter to fix upon the best

plan for all plants. In warm weather the plants will heat

if kept close, and dry out if exposed. The use of wooden
boxes for strawberry plants, when only a few were sent

in each, was quite satisfactory. We recently had some
plants from Washington Territory come in good order

by mail. They were in a tin box, which had holes

punched in the cover, and were packed in plenty of

moss. Probably there would be less complaint, if dealers

put fewer plants in a parcel and used more moss.

l>eatltot' an AgricalturaL Editor.^
Prof. James J. Mapes. the founder and until quite recent-

ly editor of the Working Fariner, died in this city January

10th, at the age of tiO years.

Report oi' tlie I>e|>at*f iiteiit of Agri-
culture,— Se\'*ral inquiie how tlu'V cari get the report.

Wiite to the Commissioner, or to y»ur Representative in

Congress, and ask for it.

His "Systeiu."—A contemporai-y or tem-

porary sheet, has a powerful leader, written to show the

superiority of his paper over others. It opens thus :

''Our system of making a good practical and reliable

agricultural and horticultural paper, is not as some edi-

tors do, to refuse to publish anything, unless it comes to

them original .' " Tlmt Is altnost as good as the Portugese

sailor's grammar, when a piratical craft was approacliJng

his ship, he asked :
" What do her want of we, us want

nothing of she."

Ano»yiitoii»^ <^oiiiiiiiiiLicatioii!>».—Let-

ters giving information of any kind, and especially those

criticising articles which we have published, or iidended

to throw doubt on statements which we have made,

ought always to be signed with the true name of the

writer. We may wish to write to him and ascertain the

facts accurately, for we are always reaily to change our

views if we are wrong—and to say so if It will do any

good. We are virtually debarred from investigation if

our correspondents only sign *'H. T.", "A. H. S.'*, or

similar initials, or nommes de phune.

Invert tlie Picture.—All must have

noticed and admired the beautiful em-'ravings given last

month. The one on page 20 presents a new phase (not

intended), on looking at it up-side down. Thus seen, the

turkeys appear like soldiers (Turcos,) in line of battle,

with the shells bursting in their front.

F'lHO Sausages.—A bos of sausages, re-

ceived from Canaan, Columbia Co., N. Y., in season for

New Year's day, were as good as the best "country

home-made," we have ever eaten—the meat just lean

enough— not mixed with lumps of fat—cut fine and very

uniformly—well, but not over-seasone I. We would

like to publish the directions, though we suppose these

will hardly be furnished by the maker, Geo. E. Lovejoy,

as we understand he makes a speciality of providing

such sausages for the market.

Sliaver's* l*eucil Sharpener is con-

venient for artists and others, who use pencils withmov-

able leads, also for sharpening slate pencils.

Ives' Kerosene Liaiiip>>, of two or three

forms, we have found very convenient. In the hanging

pattern the lacnpis readily drawn down from the chimney,

for lighting or trimming, and in the table and wall lamps

the chimney turns down upon the side.

Oefectivc Ejetters of one l>ay.—In

over a hundred thousaiid letters received at this office

annually, it is not surprising that there should be some
errors on the part of (he writers, yet it would save us

much annoyance, and some unjust discredit, if people

would be more careful. Here is one day's record of

defects in 583 letters, viz. :
'1 letters with money but no

signatures ;
'2. letters with no place of date ; 2 with State

not given ; 1 with no State, and no legible post-mark on

the outside ; 1 with no post-office ; 1 with the County but

no P. O. ; 1 with the '" given" name only, but no surname
;

1 with several bills and currency notes all counterfeit
;

2 with the letters unsealed but the money safe (a temp-

tation to post-masters) ; 1 with money said to be inclos-

ed, but left out by mistake, as the envelope had evident.

ly not been opened since first sealed. This is an unusual

record (1 letter in 42 defective), but almost every day

brings one or more such, and the Publishers are blamed

for not responding, when they have no clue to the address

of the writer. How many letters miscarry from similar

errors in the superscription, the clerks in the Dead Letter

Office can best exiJlain.

I>o ^lii^n Your Name.—We never publish

a name wlien requested not to do so, nor when the writer

indicates by initials, or otherwise, the signature he pre-

fers to have published ; but we often wish to communi-

cate with the writer, and sometimes have articles we

should use, had we the means of identifying the author.
A statement has but little value when it comes anony-
mously. Will "Henry,'* whose letter is postmarked
Reading, Mass., let us know who he is ?

Xlie S. S. Question lIookM, entitled
" Lessons for every Sunday in the Year," continue to re-

ceive many favoriibic commendations, and are about
equally used by all Christian Denoxiinations. The series

is completed-No. i. On the Four Go.>.pels and Acts;
No. 2. On the ret^t of the New Testament ; No. 3.
From Adam t« Elijah; No, 4. From Elijah to Christ.

Price ]5 cents each ; $1.5U per dozen; Sia per 100. If

sent by mail, 3 cents each extra, in packages of ten or
more ; and 4 cents each, when less then ten are sent.

F<mr sample copies (No. 1,2, 3, and 4), for exami-
nation, mailed post-paid, for 05 cents.

Excellent KooUs.—The list on page 44
gives the title and price of most of the books published
on Farm and Garden work. Many of these are very
good.—To sum up answers to a multituile of letters of

inquiry, we may say tliat the following will certainly dis-

appoint no one desiring lirst-rate books on the the topics

indicated :—-4merica?t Weeds and Plants; Barry's Fruit

Garden; Doxvniiig's Landscape Gardening and Rural
ArchUecture; Downing's Fruits and FruU Trees of Amer-
ica; Flax Culture; French's Farm Drainage; Flint on
Cows; Flint on Grasses; Fuller's Grape Culturist; Fuller's

Strawberry Culturist; Harris* Insects; Herbert's Hi7its to

Horsekeepcrs; Maykcw's Horse Doctor; Onion Culture;

Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-keeping (entirely new edition

just out); Rural Register; Rural Annual; Saunder^s Do-

mestic Poultry (jiew); S/cill/ul Housewife; Tobacco Cul

tare; Wat'son's American Home Garden; Youman's House'

hold Scu7ice, etc., etc. The jn ices of these, and of other

books, may be found on page 44. Eveiy family, almost,

would find the money required to purchase such books

a paying investment.

Potatoes Mixing- in the Hill.—Tobias

Marten, Mercersburgh, Pa., sends a red and yellow sweet

potato, which yrew on the same vine, and asks, if they

will help decitle the question wliether potatoes will mix
in the hill. It helps very much to decide that they will

not mix in the hill, for it disposes of the only argument
of the advocates of mixing. The mixers claim that when
potatoes of different colors are found in the same liill,

it is caused by a mixing thiough the blossom. Now,
here is a case of two distinct colors from a sweet potato,

which never blossoms at the North. How will the ad-

vocates of mixing explain this? We regard these in-

stances as sports, which are due to some cause which is

not understood, and probably never will be any more than

why we have white black birds. These sports in color oc-

cur in leaves, stems and flowers without exciting any great

wonder, or any suspicion of mixing ; but when a sport

happens to take place below gr«und, we are asked to ac-

cept the most improbable reasons for it.

Potatoes—Planting* Siug^le Eyes.—
Abel Stedman, of Herkimer Co., N. Y., says, that for

four years he has practised using only large seed cut to

single eyes. planted 2)^ feet apart eacli way, 4 inches deep,

and cultivated Jlat. With Garnet Chili his result this

season was only one bushel of small potatoes to eleven

large, the product of a single hill (one eye) being in one

case five pounds, all large potatoes.

OaU «'l£nots^' gfood for Horn
Ituobs.—Hiram Holt, of Windham Co., Conn., writes,

that he has been in the habit of using the great black

knotty excrescences which grow often on the black oak,

and are vulgarly called " nigger-heads," fur making horn

knobs, and thinks they are much better than if made of

any of the woods mentioned on page 13. He saws out

rectangular blocks of the right size, turns out the knobs
and applies them about as we directed. The knobs
outlast the lives of the animals.

SeAV and ICip.—One of the nursery legend.s

told us about the good old lady who *' knit all day to

hear it purr at night." Many happy possessors of sew-
ing machines in these days are so pleased with them that

they would perhaps sew all day, if cloth was not so dear,

or if they could rip the slitciies out as easily as the old
lady unraveled her stockings. This fortunately, perhaps
unfortunately, is not tiie case with most of the good ma-
chines, though it can be done with those making the chain
stitch, and this is often claimed as an advantage. The
matter is of no consequence, however, to any one pos-

sessing a little implement invented by W. A. Fitch, which
he calls a " Ripper." One of them was tried at home
before we accepted an advertisement of it, and has since

been used with a good deal of satisfaction. With a little

practice it can be run rapidly along a seam and sever

the stitches faster than a rapid machine can make them.
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Xestiug' EgSTS Easily.—Ilousekeepei-s

know liow annoying it is, to have the liftli or sixlli egg

brolten in a ilisli. prove a bail one, anJ spoil ail llie otiiers.

With laie exceijlions, as in the case of a leiy Ihiclc shell,

U is quite easy to know a

5SS3^.good fiom a bad egg, by

simply holding it between

tlie eye and a light, as in

the annexetl engiaving.

Hold the egg so that the

hand will cut oil' all direct

rays of light, except those

passing tlirough the trans-

lucent egg. If in a dark

room, the elTecl \\ill be all

the more striking. Dealers

in our markets test eggs in

tills way very rapidly, as many as three to five dozen a

minute, by taking up three at a time in each haiui, and

[lassing them quickly between the eye and the candle, in a

partially darkened room. It is so easily done, that all

dealers ought to test their stock before selling or packing.

Wants to »>c " Posted.'*—"D. K.," Ke-
okuk, Iowa, writes :

" I am unable to come to any con-

elusion, as to whether any thing can be done to a ilry

white oak {or other) post to cause it to stand longer, than

it would if set without any preparation. I have set three

acres of posts for trellises, and cliarred some and dipped

others in co.al tar, lint tiicy have not been in Ihe ground

long enough to test the question. I shall set 4.'2 acres

more in tlie spring. I have seen many persons of ex-

perience who say, that neither tar nor chai ring does any

good; while others say both are good. It is a matter of

much importance, as thousands of acres are being ' post-

ed ' every year." The evidence wiiich we have is all in

favor of tarring, that is setting the biits of posts in hut

coal tar (still better is it to immerse the posts). Charring

does very little if any good, except under certain condi-

tions which are not well imderstood ; for some charred

posts stand a very long time, while others decay as quick-

ly as if nothing had been done to them. AVc are always

glad of /acts that go to prove any thing.

>. Y. State Agfriciiltiii-al Society.—
Tlie annual meeting takes place at Albany, February H';

Miimire—^Vater -»s. Salt to Prevent
Biirwiug.— C. Killmer, Oswego Co., N. Y., is told that

two quarts of salt to the load of manure will prevent

hiiriiing, and asks our opinion. It will probably have a

tendency to prevent burning or " lire-fanging," but w.ater

judiciously applied, is a perfectly sure preventive. Slake

the heap flat and ujion sucli a foundation that water will

drain off from it readily ; make also a tank or vat to hold

the teachings, and then set a pump with uhicti, as often as

the heap gets warm, drench it with tlie leacliings, or with

fresh water. The labor will be well rewarded. The
heat of Ihe interior of the heap may be always known by

a hard-wood pole kept thrust several feet into it, w-hich

may be occasionally withdrawn and felt of. Such a ma-

nure heap may contain two-thirds or more of its weight

of straw, salt hay, or muck, and be worth in spring three

times as much as if it were only rhannie.

Woolen "IVaste.—" S. K. " mnkes the fol-

lowing inquiries through the Agriculturist: — ** How
shall I treat woolen waste in which there are many seeds

of weeds, so as to prepare it for maiiuie?*' The best

way is to put a large handful or so around eacli hill of

Indian corn or potatoes. The seeds of weeds will soon

vegetate and can easily be eradicated. If applied in tills

manner, they will all vegetate during tiie growing sea-

son. If plowed under, a portion of the .^ee.l may not

vegetate within several years. Woolen waste is an ex-

cellent fertilizer for all giains, vegetables, and fruits.

Barn AVeevils,—TI103, Ma'^uire, Datiphiii

Co., Pa. We published last year the only sure cure for barn

weevils which we know. It is In hum t/ie burn; but if

any one can tell of a plan, even tiiough not sothorough,

which will either exterminate or partially desti"oy this

pest, we shall be happy to publish it.

Xlie Selection of a liil>rary is a work
which needs high literary aliiiity, good common sense,

and business tact. Prof. II. B. Lane, whose advertise-

ment will be f jund in our pages, possesses eminently

these qualifications, and has given great satisfaction in

the selection of both private and. public libraries.

Fnller's Cirape CuHnrist.—This book

at once took the rank of a standard work upon grape cul-

ture, as it gives in a plain and concise form not only the

practice preferred by the author, hut the systems of train-

ing followed by others. It is a complete manual, giving

clear directions for every step from starting the plants

from the seed or cutting, to the management of Ihe fruit-

ing vine, all fuliy and excellently illustrated. Price $1.50

The Prize Barn Plans.

In August last, Mr. David Groesbeck, authorized us

to offer $300 in three pjizes for barn plans, on certain

conditions then published. Owing to the number of plans

received, and tiie tiieal study which was required

thoroughly to uiideisUind tiie ideas of those who submit-

ted them, it has taken longer to comfilete the examina-

tion of them and decide upon the best, than was at first

anticipated. We are liappy, therefore now to relieve the

anxiety to know the decisioit of llie committee by pub-

hsliing it, and to announce our expectation of being able

to give one or more of the prize plans in our next and

stu-ceeding numbers. Tliere were I'iS plans presented.

Of these between SO and 40 evinced much thought and

study. Many were most carefully and even elaboridely

projected with perspective elevations, tinted in water

colors as is usual with fine architectural drawings, and

some two or tliree were elaborately painted in oil or

water colors. The plans were boxed and sent to each

member of the committe. one after the other ; and when
all had examined them, the gentlemen met at the Astor

House, and after spending the day in examining and
discussing tlie plans, and the points which each deemed
essential to a good barn, they submitted the following:

Report of the Committee Lvvited to Decide upon
Barn Plans.

To the Editor ofthe Auurican Ai;rtcuUurist:—Tlie Com-
mittee after mature consideration and discussion together

over the plans, agree as given below ; although it is fair

to say, that they arrive at a conclusion with no little

ditficulty, because so many of the 12S plans submitted are

very meritorious. They find in no one of the plans all

those points which they agree upon as essential ; never-

theless the m.ajority decide upon the following awards:

The first prize, SISO, to No. 51
;
[submitted by Mykon

B. Benton, Leedsvllle. Duchess Co., N. Y.]

The second prize. $100, to No. 112; [submitted by Geo.

E. Harvey, Cold Spring, Putnam Co., N. Y.]

The third prize, $50, to No. 130; [submitted by E.

Boyden & Son. Worcester, Mass.

J

[Signed] L. G. Morris, R. L. Allen, Dr. F. M. Hex
AMER, Samuel Thorne, Samuel J. Sharplbss,

Co7nmittee.

Mr. Donald G. Slitchell. a member of the Committee,

was prevented attending the meeting. He sent, however,

a memorandum of his views and preferences, which, it

may be staled, do not accord with those of the majority,

in respect to the order of tlie premiums.

Walks and Talks on the Farm,

No. 2G.

I wish you had dropped in last evening. Mr.

Chase, of the Ai/i-icuUurist was here, and would

have been glad to meet you. I believe this is his

first visit to Western New-York, and I fear he did

uut form a favorable opinion of our agriculture.

He thought we had very small barns! This, I t.ake

if, w;is a polite way of sryiug we did not raise as

large crops .is lie had autieip.ated. We certainly,

as a rule, need larger barns, but we need still more

to raise larger crops. When a man gets good crops

it is not long before he has good barns.

He asked me what was our prineip;il crop, aud I

could not tell him! Whirtisit? It was formerly

wheat, but is it so now ? We are sowing far more

whe;it titan we did five or si.'i years ago, and I live

ill hopes, that the " Genesee country" will in a few

years be as celebrated for its wheat as in old times.

At present weare rather inatransition st;rtc. Old

style farming will not answer, our land needs drain-

mz, and \vc must make up more and better manure.

I suppose that while tlie roots of the original forest

were in the ground, they opened a sort of passage

for the water to pass through to the porous soil

nnderucath. And this is one reason why land that

was formerly dry and produced good crojw, is now

wet and comparatively unjiroduetive. Then what

I call the "natural manure" of our laud— the rich

deposit of leaves which had been accumulating for

ai^cs—is now pretty much used np ; we cannot ex-

pect it to last for ever. If we manure a piece of

land we get good crops from it for two or three

vears, but as soon as the manure is exhausted we

"must furnish another dressing. Tliis is a recogniz-

ed fact, and the sooner we realize that the heavy
coat of manure that nature kindly put on our laud

to give us a good start while the country was new,
aud while we had roads to m.ake, houses aud barns

to build, everything to do aud but little to do it

with—the sooner, I say, we realize that this manure
is gone, and that we must make more on our farms,

the better it will be for the farmers and the country.

Drainage aud manures arc wh.at we most need.

This would make our hmd as good as it ever was

—

and better. The climate has not changed. Our
winters are no colder, thermometricalh-, nor our

summer hotter, than they were forty years ago.

The only differcuce is, that then our farms were
protected by extensive belts of timber, while now
the severe west winds sweep over us without let or

hindrance. This must be remedied as far as pos-

sible, by setting out Norway Spruce .and other

rapid-growing trees for screens. Perhaps narrow
fields and hethjes running North and South will

prove to be what we need. But be this as it may,

judicious underdraining, good manure aud belts of

trees for screens, will give us as good laud and as

good a climate as we ever h.ad, and there is no
reason why we cau not raise as good wheat, as good
peaches, aud as good crops of all kinds, as when
the country was new.

Yesterday I found one of my men carding the

cows ! I have tried, often tried, to get this done,

but never could get any oue to do it williugl_v. I

cannot account for this sudden conversion, unless

it is owing to the fiiet that this man is fond of read-

ing, and I lent him .an English book in which this

practice is highly recommended. Books and pa-

l)ers have a f\\r greater influence with such men than

is generally imagined ; .and I really believe that it

would pay a fanner to make his men a present

of a good airricultural pajier, or of some such book
as Todd's Toung Farmers' Manual. The great

dr.awbaek to the pleasures of farming, is the miser-

able class of laborers we too frequently get. I was
greatly annoyed with them w'hen I first commenc-
ed farming here, but h.ave now only married men
that live on the farm, and we get along very much
better. They take an interest in what is going on,

and that is h;rlf the b.attle. I have the misfortune

to be considered as a sort of amateur farmer, and

of course have difficulties to overcome which do

not fall to the lot of an ordinary farmer of estab-

lished repute. I had not calculated on this pre-

judice. I bought such implements as I thought

were best. But I do not recollect one that was not

pronounced useless. I got some steel jilows, and

you would be amused if I could recall the objec-

tious that were made to them. " They won't st;ind it

on the clay spots," said one. " If you strike a stone

where will you be?" asked another. "I don't

believe they are steel anyway," said a third, and

all agreed that they were very pretty things to look

at, but they would not st.and hard work. All this,

you say, does no harm. But in that you arc mis-

taken. These men are frightfully conceited, and

when once they have said that a plow will not

work, they consider their repntatiou at stake, and

if you jjersist in making them use it, you must
expect pretty large blacksmith's bills.

I have learned to pity the poor fellows, and, for

the time being, yield to their prejudices. I laid

aside the steel plows for the time being, and let

them use the old ones they had been accustomed to.

Then if they ever got short of points, I would tell

them they must try and get along with one of (he

steel plows till wo could get some more points. In

this way we wore off the varnish, and the prejudice

against them assumed a milder form. Still they

never take one of these pilows if they can help it.

It will probably he two or three years before they

get accustomed to them—then they will use no

other

!

The Squire wanted to borrow aplowhist fall and

I lent him one of the steel one.^. A few d:iys ago

he asked mo for the address of the manufacturws,

saying, "It is the neatest and best plow I ever

saw, and I must have one of them." He did not

know the trouble I had had with them, .and I could

not but feel grateful for this unexpected testimony
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to their value. Such remarks do sood. It seems

a small matter, but the oplnious of one's neigh-

bors have a great influence on the men. If farm-

ers arc prejudiced, tlie men certainly will be. I al-

ways feel glad to lend anew implement or machine

to some good farmer. The men are afterwards

more willing to use them.

" Give the cows a little bean straw," I said the

other day.—"They won't eat it," w.as the reply.

" Nothing will eat bean straw, except sheep."—

I

had had no experience in the matter, and so I yield-

ed the point. But in the afternoon the Deacon

called, while we were cleaning up the beans, and

remarked that the straw was excellent for milch

cows.—" But they say that cows will not eat it."

—

" They must be different cows from any I have ever

kept. My cows eat it with avidity and I think it is

nearly as good as hay."

I suppose the origin of the opinion is this : Sheep
will eat beans, but cows will not ; ergo sheep will

eat beau straw, but cows will not. The fact is,

however, that if beans are ground, cows will eat

rcadilj- cnongh, and there is no grain that is more
mitritious. But it is more economical probably to

feed a little corn meal with it. The latter abounds

in carbonaceous or "fat-forming" m.atter, while the

beans are exceedingly rich in nitrogenous or "flesh-

forming" matter. The two together are better

than either separately. Of course at the present

price of beans, it would not p.ay to feed them out,

unless they are unsalable. But peas are very sim-

ilar in composition to beans, and these, especi.illy

if buggy, can be fed out with profit. It is, however,
better to feed corn with them. I give my cows
corn and peas ground together, and never had them
(at this season) give as much milk, or of as good
quality. The cows, too, are getting fat. Some
people think that a " deep milker" is never fleshy,

and that a disposition to fatten is a sure sign of a

poor cow for the dairy. But at this se.asou of the

year, I like to see cows gain in flesh. It is natural

for them to do so. Calving is a great strain on the

system, and nature prepares for it. To starve the

cow at this season, is as foolish as it is cruel. Give

her an abundance of nutritious food, and she will

get strong and fat. And the fat is not lost.

" I have a cow," said one of our largest dairy

farmers to me the other day, "that gives thirty

quarts of milk a day in the summer. It is difficult

to dry her off; and no matter how fat she gets in

winter, she milks it .ill off in the summer."
Now, what becomes of the fat? It is not lost.

Suppose wo had two such cows, and one was turn-

ed out to the straw stack and fed barely enough to

sustain life, while the other was comfortably hous-

ed and fed liberally. Suppose the latter laid on a

hundred pounds of fat. If both are fed alike in

the summer, and this hundred pounds of fat disap-

pears, what becomes of it ? This fat is turned into

butter. Tallow and butter are, chemically, about
the same thing. But the latter, as usually sent to

market, contains 30 per cent, of water, while the

former contains little or none. One hundred
pounds of tallow, therefore, ought to give one
hundred and twenty-five pounds of butter. The
tallow is worth, say $1.5, while the butter is worth
$30 at the prevailing prices.

This is not mere theory. The farmers in the
dairy districts have found that nothing pays so well
.as to feed their cows grain during the winter. The
cows are stronger and healthier, the calf is fatter,

and the milk if not greater in quantity, is far richer

in butter and cheese.

Last spring I bought a new milch cow. She was
recommended to me as an excellent milker. She
proved to be so, but the milk was littlu^better than
water. She was very poor—in fact lltii^'blse than
a bag of bones. She has been thin all summer,
but since we commenced feeding grain, no other
cow has improved so much. She is getting fat

though still giving milk. I do not care how fat she
gets, for I feel assured that I shall get it all back
next summer in the form of butter.

" Them's dreadful nice hogs," said neighbor Sloe
the other d.iyr"and I must have one on 'em."

" They are certainly very nice pigs," but I told

Mr. S. that they were not what he wanted.

" Why, what's the matter with them."
" TVicij are not thororu/hbred."

" No matter, a pig 's a pig for ,a' that. Give me
a pig as good as one of these, and I don't care a

rush for his pedigree."

" But you will not get such a pig without resort-

ing to thoroughbred stock. These pigs are good-
better probably than if they were thoroughbred.

The sow is half Yorkshire, .and the boar was a

thoroughbred Pxince Albert Suffolk. The little

pigs have the length of the Yorkshire with the

squareness and symmetry of the Suffolk. They

are better (for the butchei) than either thorough-

bred Yorkshire or Suffolk. This is often so with

the first cross, but it cannot be repeated. You
must in all cases have a thoroughbred sire."

" What is a thoroughbred ? " A gentleman at

Richfield Springs asks me this question. He writes :

" .\re Chesliire hogs a pure breed, and what is there

about them to recommend them to farmers at -?7.5

to $100 e.aeh, at six to eight months old '?"

In one sense of the term, there are few if any

pure bred pigs. They have all been more or less

crossed. The modern English breeds of pigs, such

as the Essex, the Suffolk, the Berkshire, the Mid-

dlesex, etc., owe their early maturity and fattening

qualities to an admixture of more or less Chinese

or Neapolitan blood. The original hogs of the

counties whose names they now bear, were large,

coarse animals, that were difBcult to fatten. By
judicious selection, and by the use of the Chinese

hog, the proportion of offal parts has been greatly

reduced, and a pig obtained that fattens readily and

m.atures early. But this has been accomplished in

most, if not in all cases, at the expense of size.

Now when the object of crossing with the Chinese

and Neapolitan races had been .attained—when a

hog possessing the right shape, with little offal, and

with early maturity and r.apid fattening qualities,

had been secured, the gre.^t object was to keep up
the standard. The breeder rejected all hogs not

possessing these qualities. By breeding in this

w.ay for a number of years—by selecting the best

animals to breed from, carefullj' rejecting all that

showed the slightest tendency to degenerate, the

breed became established—that is, it had character-

istics of its own, and these were uniform.

As I understand the matter, this is all that is

meant by pure blood as applied to pigs. We need

not go back to their origin. The only questions

we need .ask in regard to any particular breed of

hogs are ; { 1) Have they the shape, size, quality of

meat, early maturity, hardiness and fattening qual-

ities that we want ; and (3) has the breed been rais-

ed long enough to eradicate all tendency to run

b.ack, or is it, in other words, fully established ?

If it is, it is a pure breed. If not, it is a mongrel
breed that may give us a good pig, or may not.

" Are the Cheshires the pure breed ? " I do not

know. In a case of this kind, much depends on the

character of the breeder. A pure bred animal, of

desir.able qualities, does not come by chance. It

requires great care, perseverance, close observation,

and a rare combination of qualities to establish a

new breed of animals. There are few such men in

any age or country. I do not say that the Chesh-
ires are not a pui*c breed. Specimens of this Iireed

(if it is a breed) have been exhibited at our State

Fairs for several years, and have attracted notice by
their immense size. The first time I saw them was
at the State Fair .it Watertowu, in 1S61, where one of

these big pigs was shown that weighed 700 pounds.

It was then said to be a cross between the Y'ork-

shire and Chesbii-e, At the next Fair, held in

Rochester, another big pig was shown, probably

the same, that weighed SOO pounds; and at the

State Fair in 1863, at Utica, a "Cheshire" was
shown, probably the same, which weighed, or was
said to weigh 1,100 pounds

!

These Cheshires are undoubtedly the largest

hogs in the United States. They have also many
good points. They are long bodied, broad on the

bade, white and handsome, and altogether a very

attractive looking pig. But are they p^re ? I am

inclined to doubt it. They have qualities, how-
ever, which could be turned to good account in the
hands of some one who had the right capacity,

perseverance, and patience, to establish a breed.

Until this is done, however, it is hardly worth while
to give high prices for these pigs. There is uo
certainty in regard to them.

Hot-bed Sash and Frames.

Ill marl;ct gardening, much of the success

depends upon the earlincssof the crops; hence
many plants are forwarded in hot-lieds, and the

skillful gardener lias liis tomatoes, cabbages,

etc., ready to set out by the lime his slower

neighbor is about to sow his seeds in the open

ground. It is of no small iiuportauce in the

family garden, to be able to add a month or

more to the enjoyment of its products, and
knowing that but very few out of the whole
number of our readers avail themselves of arti-

ficial aids in tlieir gardens, we often point out

the way in which they can forward their plants

and have earlier vegetables than if they kept on
in the same old round. On page 61 some ex-

cellent advice is given upon sowing seeds in

window boxes. This, in man)' cases, will answer

every purpose, but often one lias not convenient

windows, or his operations are on too large a

scale to be satisfied by this, and lie must try

frames. The choice lies between a cold frame

and a hot-bed. The apparatus required is in

each case the same. Both require attention and

will fail under neglect, but of the two, the hot-

bed needs the closer watching. The hot-bed

will give plants earlier than the cold frame, and

the cold frame will aff'ord them much in ad-

vance of the open ground. But our present ob-

ject is to describe the frames and sash rather

than to give the management of tlicm. Next
month will be quite early enough for starting

plants for the fiimily garden in all northern lo-

cations. It is more convenient to have sash of

the proper size, made for the purpose, but one

can make old window sashes answer nearly

as well. One great objection to window sash

is, that cross-bars run in both directions, and

thus form compartments which hold water.

This can be obviated by cutting a piece out of

the cross-bars down to the level of the glass,

opposite the centre of each pane, and also out

of the frame at the lower side of the sash, and

thus form channels to let the water oiF. If sash

are to be made, five or six feet will be a con-

venient length; the width must be governed by

the size of the glass to be used. Four rows of

8 X 10, or five rows of 6 x 8 glass may be used.

The sides of the sash are 3 inches wide, with

bars running lengthwise only. The glass is bed-

ded in soft putty and fastened in by tins, no

putty being required upon the upper surface of

the glass. Each pane overlaps the one below

it, about a quarter of an inch. If the glass

overlaps too much, there is danger of its break-

ing by the freezing of the moisture which col-

lects in the joint. The dur.ability of the sash

v,'i]\ be much increased by strengthening it by

means of :i rod of *-inch iron put across the

middle. This rod should have a square liead

at one end, and a thread and nut at the other,

so that it can be screwed up tight, Both the

head and nut are countersunk, sq as not to in-

terfere with the frcb sliding of the sash. The

sash should be tlnn-oughly painted. The frame

is made of a width corresponding to the lengUi

of the sashes, and long enough to accommodate

two or three of them. It may be a foot high in

front and two feet at the back, the end-pieces

having a ren;u!ar slope from rear to front.
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Cross-pieces of plauk tlu-ee iiiclies wide

extend from front to rear for the sash to

run upon ; in the center of each of tliesc is

nailed a strip an inch wide, to guide tlie sasli as

it slides. A cleat will be needed at each end of

the frame, to keep the sash from running off.

This is nailed on the outside of the upper edge

Fig. 1.—COKNEIi SEPARATED.

of each end-piece, and extends above it to a

distance equal to the thickness of the sash. The

frontw^nd rear edges of tlie frame will need to

be leveled to allow the sash to run easily. The

frame may be made of rough plank, securely

nailed together, or it may be made with a view

to greater durability. Unless the frame can be

taken apart, it is an awkward thing to house

when not in use, and if left constantly exposed,

it soon warps and decays. The accompanying

engravings show a plan for connecting the cor-

ners of a frame, given in Thomas' Annual Reg-

Fig. 3.—CORNER UNITED,

ister. Fig. 1 shows a corner separated and Fig. 2

the same put together. When a frame is made
to take apart, this method will answer well to se-

cure the corners. The portion of the frame

which comes in contact with the earth, may have

a coating of gas tar, and the rest be covered

with some cheap paint.

«-.— «» -»

Maple Sugar Making.

Our readers, who are interested in making

maple syrup and maple sugar, look upon the

subject from many different stand-points. With
some it has been an important farm occupation

at this season of tlie year, all their lives ; with

others, sap boiling on a larger scale than for

a family supply of molasses, has been only

undertaken now and then, when other work
did not press ; and with m.-vny, the whole subject

is new. For the benefit of all, we would refer

to articles which have appeared in previous

years in the AgricuUin-ist, particularly in the

February number of last year, and to the Re-

port of tlie Agricultural Department for 1863.

Sugar making lias received more thought and

care in proportion as prices have advanced, and

a good " sugar bush," or even a few good
sugar mafile trees are much more highly valued

now than they were a few years ago. During

the growing season the maple stores in its

wood substances which are converted by the

warmth of the spring, coming after the in-

fluences of the fall and wjnter, into a sweet sap.

Tlic sugar is "cane sugar," ideutioal with that

of the southern cane, but mingled with so few
impurities, which incite fermentation and other

changes, that it is very easily obtained in condi-

tion of considerable purity. Tlie purer it is, t-lie

lighter colored ; and the uiore rapidly evaporated,

the more it retains the pleasant flavor peculiar

to it. Artificial clarification removes this flavor,

ond the perfectlj' pure white Joaf sugar, wliicl>

may be made, cannot be distinguished from that

of the same quality from oilier sources.

It is alwa^'s desirable to avoid injury to the

trees by tapping ; the incisions should therefore

be made where they

will do no damage to

the timber, that is, be-

low the cylindrical

part of the trunk,

where the sap will

flow quite as abun-

dantly as at any place

above. There is noth-

ing gained by cutting

such large gashes, as

are sometimes made
when trees are tap-

ped. In fact, some ofy?
the most tlirifty trees

when hacked in such

a manner, commence
decaying, and con-

tinue to rot until the

body is nothing but a shell. It is unnecessary also

to make deep incisions either with centre-bits,

gouges, or axes, as sap will flow as rapidly if one

or two of the concentric layers of wood are cut

through. The best way to tap a tree is, to hew
off the dead bark with a sharp ax, making a

smooth place about as large as a man's hand.

Then with a mallet and wide chisel cut two
small convergent channels througli the bark

and into the wood in the form of the letter V,
as shown by the illustration (Pig. 1). Then
about two inches below the incision, make a

gash with a IJ-inch gouge, and insert a metallic

spout made of stiff zinc or galvanized sheet-

iron. The spouts may be ten or twelve inches

long, and made of strips one and a half inches

wide, with one end ground or filed to a sharp

edge. Cut a small channel in the bark from the

V-shaped gash down to the spout. It is not

necessary to cut through the bark when making
this channel. The lower edge of the cut should

be beveled downwards and inwards, so as to

conduct the sap down to the angle. There may
be several taps made in large trees, and each

yield as much as if there were but one.

The tools needed for tajjping trees in this way
are, a mallet, a sharj) two-inch" firmer " chisel, a

li-uich joiner's gouge, and a sharp ax, or a car-

penter's adze, for dressing off the rough bark.

Insert the spouts as low as the top of the sap

buckets, that the wind may not blow the liquid

over the side of the vessel. When domestic ani-

mals are permitted to roam in a sugar orchard,

trees must be tapped several feet from the

ground and the sap vessels suspended by hooks.

(See page 73, March, 1865.) The better way, how-

Fig. 3.—EVAPORATING PAN.

ever, is to keep all such animals in their appropri-

ate enclosures,especially at this time of the year,

The best sugar makers all over the country

are employing the Borgljiiji) eyapofatprs, whiclt,

with some slight modifications perli.ips, are

found both economical and couvenieut. Wliich

of the many kinds in use is best, we cannot say,

but "Cook's," one of the best known, is very

highly commended. For those who cannot go

to tills expense, and would still pursue a much
better plan tlian the old kettle swung on a pole,

or set in a bi'ick or stone fire-place, we describe ti

good home-made pan, or pair of pans (fig. 3),

one being used as a heater and reservoir of hot

sap, and the other as the evaporator. The sides

and ends of tlie pans are madeof li-inch planks

of any kind of wood, (though maple, or beech

is preferred,)and the bottoms of iron or zinc. Tlie

sides of the reservoir pan should be at least

twelve inches, and of the other six inches high.

As sheets of iron and zinc are usually made
about twenty-six inches wide, the dimensions

of the pans should be about one inch shorter

and narrower than a sheet of the metal, so that

the edges, after the bottom is nailed on, may
be turned up with a mallet, and nailed to the

outside as well as to the bottom of the wood,

as seen in fig. 3. The pans rest at least three

inches on brick walls, which arc one foot high

and eighteen inches apart. Bars of iron, or

pieces of old wagon tire, support the bricks at

the end. When every thing is made of the size

liere given, there will be ample room for the

fire. The throat of the chimney should be

about eighteen inches wide by four in bight.

Tills size will correspond with the fire-place.

The bight of the chimney should be suflicient

to cany all smoke, atoms of charcoal and ashes

beyond the pans and sap receptacles, as such

substances falling into the syrup give it a dark

color. A barrel or otli- — x
er closed vessel may stand,

supported upon blocks or

horses, so that the sap, which

is strained into it through

straw, may either be drawn Fig. 3.—bottom of

directl)' into the pan ; or ^^n.

several barrels or hogsheads being used and set

back from the fire, the sap may be conducted in

leaders at pleasure, into the large pan, from

which it is dipped into the shallow one. Such

an apparatus may be erected at a comparatively

small expense where bricks and lumber are

cheap. Metallic or wooden faucets may be in-

serted in the ends of the pans for drawing off

the syrup, or it may be dipped out, which is

the usual practice. There should at least be a

shed over the pans, but a more spacious and

better built structure, with a tight roof and en-

closed, so that the buckets etc., may be locked

up in it the rest of the year, is much preferable.

When the syrup is nearly as thick as molas-

ses, take it from the lire, strain it tlirough flan-

nel and let it stand till cold. Then pour it off

from the sediment which will separate, and

place it iu a kettle or deep pan over another

fire. As soon as it becomes warm, but not near

boiling hot, add a pint of milk or an egg well

beaten with h pint of water to each pailful of

syrup, and stir thoroughly. Wlien it boils, re-

move all the scum ; keep the fire under control,

and when sugar will granulate fi-cely in small

quantities ot] syrup (such as would adlieie to a

stick dipped into il), or when a little cooled on

the snow is brittle, il may be removed from the

fire, and as it thickens in cooling, dipped into

molds, or well stirred until quite dry. " Strained

sugar " is not boiled so long, and after it has

cooled and granulated, being tr.ausfcrred into

fiilse bottomed tubs, and Icept at a temperature

of about 7Q9, more or less molasses is di-.iliied

off ft'oro it, and a better qui^Uty of sugar ol|tfi.ii)§^,
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Fi^. 1.—^ELEVATION OF COTTAOE.

Small, Convenient, Cheap Houses.

BY NAnRAOANSETT.

A very desirable qualilj' iu a cottage is snug-

ness. Our idea of a stinrj cottage is one that is

neat, compact, convenient, presenting within a

limited space, a great amonnt of comfort. A
snug cottage must be arranged, that the apart-

j
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the pantry (F), which by a slide con-

-^ nects with the sink, in the back entry

jB^ _ (E). A large china closet (D) also

-^: \^ opens from the kitchen, and a clothes
^'' closet is provided for the bed-room.

The kitchen, which will serve as the

ordinary living room of the family,

•with a window upon each side, one

looking out upon the porch ((?), will

-^ form a pleasant apartment for many
' a social gathering around the winter

fire. And on a summer evening, after

^ the labor of the day is over, the little

porch will have its attractions, equal-

ly accessible from the kitchen, or the

parlor. A prairie rose, or Virginia

' ^ creeper, or a fruitful grape vine should

be trained against the wall beyond

the porch, and carried up and entwin-

ed around the chamber window above.

On the chamber floor (tig. 3), are three bed-

rooms (B, B, B) with closets (c, c, c), and

another closet opening into the entry. These

bed-rooms are all of liberal dimensions, and each

has direct access to a chimney flue, in case a fire

should be required in either of them. At A,

over the porch, should be inserted a narrow
window, (three panes of 10 x 13 glass would be

sufficient) ; it may be hung upon hinges, and
thus light and air be introduced to the entry.

I »» >-•

A Good Kind of Hnrdle Fence.

Fi" -C.110r>'D I'LAIl.

ments io most frequent use, shall be so con-

nected that in passing from one to another,

there will be no necessity for going through

long, cold passages. Tliey must be so brought

together, that if occasion require, the genial

warmth of one may easily impart itself to

another, and one fire gladden all the house. In

our climate we have seven or eight months of

the 3-ear, when it would often be pleasant to

have the chill removed from a room, though few

families in ordinary circumstances, would feel

that they could afford fires in several different

apartments. With a proper arrangement of

rooms, one fire may serve to cheer, in moderate

weather, all the apartments iu common use

upon the same floor.

With reference to this idea of snugness of ar-

rangement, this cottage plan has been prepared.

There are upon the first floor (fig. 2) three prin-

cipal rooms, the parlor (P), bed-room (B), and

B li'.is

^
S

/

\

^
Fig. 3.—CHAMBER PLAK.

kitchen (S), all communicating. If desirable, a

door may be placed at C, between the parlor

and bed-room. In the hall (fl) is a descent to

the cellar at A. Opening from the kitchen, is

In answer to several inquiries from subscrib-

ers of the Agriculturist, concerning hurdles,

we herewith illustrate a section of fence which
can be made cheaply, where timber is not too

costly, and which will be found durable and
convenient. The panels are made about twelve

feet long and three to four feet high, according

to the character of the animals to be confined,

or fenced against. Each p.anel consists of two
rails of l'|4-inch stuff, about 3 inches wide,

with pickets V\i inches iu diameter driven into

HURDLE PENCE.

holes bored through the rails 6 to 8 inches apart.

The pickets are usually turned out in what is

called a "cat-head lathe," with which fork

handles, chair rounds and posts are turned out,

and ought not to cost more than a cent a piece.

Sometimes, however, the holes are bored with a

bit that wUl cut a clean orifice, l'|i inches in

diameter, and square pickets are inserted.

When constructing a fence of ordinary height,

the pickets should extend not more than 8 or 9

inches through the rails, A few of the pickets

are nailed to keep th« rails a suitable distance

apart. The panels are kept erect by passing

the end pickets through the rails of two panels,

as shown, and setting the panels zig-zag. Such

hurdles may be made of basswood, white wood,

butternut, sugar maple, or of more durable

timber. After the fence is finished, the whole

should have a heavy coat of coal tar, which

should be worked into the joints to exclude the

rain. When set up to remain any consider-

able length of time, there should be flat stones

or bits of board placed under the comer and

middle pickets to keep the fence above the

ground and prevent sagging. Such fences will

be foimd convenient for encircling a hay stack.

The panels may be set iu a straight line with
braces to keep them erect, or in a rather con-
tracted ch-cle without braces.

^ '— I »

A Good Fodder Back.

We herewith give an illustration of a fodder
rack, to stand under a shed, or in the open yard,

which is superior for that purpose, to any other
style that we have ever met with. It is porta-

ble, requires but little skill to make it, and its

FODDBB RACK.

construction is such that it is almost impossible

for anim.ils to waste any fodder. The part

marked A, represents a box 6 feet square, and

20 inches high, with pieces of 2 x 3 inch scant-

ling in the corners, which serve also for feet.

B, B, represent two pieces of scantling for sup-

porting the main part of the rack. C, C, and
B, B, are also 2x3 scantling. They may be

larger than this if desirable, or the top ones

may be made of round poles. The sides of the

rack should be about 3 feet apart, and the

rounds set 4 inches from centre to centre. The
most expeditious way to make the rounds or

slats is to saw them out of hard-wood boards,

which are not cross-grained and knotty. Slats

1 inch square are sufiiciently large for ordinary

racks. P, represents a partition on one side of

the rack, the ends of the boards being nailed to

a small piece of scantling. With such a partition

on each side, a square rack will accommodate
4 cattle very well. The long boards should be
about 13 feet in length and extend through,

forming the partition on each side of the rack.

When such a rack is made without any parti-

tion, as shown on the rear side of the engraving,

two cattle will seldom feed on one side, as the

master animal will usually stand lengthwise, and
sometimes haul the fodder out faster than it is

eaten. But when a partition is erected, as

shown, most cattle will stand side by side facing

the rack, and drop the loose fodder in the man-
ger, instead of outside the rack where it will be

wasted. The pieces C, C, should be about 8
inches apart, with a board between them, and
pieces Z>, B, about 3 feet distant, and held in

place with narrow boards bolted upon the top.

The pieces C, C, and the brace boards on the

top being secured by carriage bolts, when these

are removed, the rack may be taken off, and
knocking off the end boarding, and takmg
away the partition, the whole affair may be
snugly stowed away for the summer under cov-

er, and thus be made to last a great deal longer

than it otherwise would. Stationary racks

around a yard, unless placed under sheds, are

constantly rotting away, and the especial ad-

vantage of such a yard-rack as we describe is,

that it may be taken down and sheltered, and
set np again with ease. All the parts, except

the long boards of the partition, may be made
60 as to be readily packed inside the box.
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Cut Feed—Chaffed Hay, Straw, etc.

la these times of high prices, it seems need-

ful to renew the inquiry whether more pains

should not be taken to cut feed for stock. Care-

ful experiments show that hay chopped fine

affords about a quarter if not a third more

nourishment than coarse hay. So then, if the

gain is more than equivalent to the cost of the

labor, it is good policy to cut hay. The
reason cut feed goes so much farther than coarse

is this: The woody fiber of the hay, after it is

chopped fine, is mose easily masticated, and is

more intimately mixed with saliva and digested,

and so becomes nutritious and fattening. Still

more, if the food is steamed, or wet with

scalding water, it carries on tlie process forther

and better. Now, add a little meal, and the

fodder is more nutritious and every way better.

If the foregoing be true of hay, it is more so

of straw and corn-stalks, because they contain

more cellulose matter, or wood fiber, and less

starch and nitrogen. Experiments show that

some four-tenths of this woody fiber may be as-

similated, and so converted into fat. But to se-

cure this result, it must previously be made fine

by artificial processes. Alderman Mechi is re-

ported to have said that 100 pounds of straw

cut and steamed is more nourishing than the

same weight of Timothy hay not chopped. "We
suspect his experiments were made with over-

ripe hay, and straw harvested " in the milk."

Either his hay was not as good as our Yankee
hay, or his straw was better. *

: — « I

For the American Agriculturist,

Superiority of Italian Bees.

Tue highest test for the purity of Italian bees,

is their greatest difference from black bees :

namely, the greater prolificness and length of life

of the queens ; the greater industry and conse-

quently quiet temper of the workers ; the greater

size and beauty of the drones ; all tliese ex-

treme qualities are found fullj' developed in each

of the distinct kinds of bees in the hive, and
they should be preserved to maintain purity. The
nearest approach to perfection is obtained in a

dry, clear atmosphere, and a continual harvest

of flowers. The loss of these points of excel-

lence is in the extremes of heat and cold, and
in barrenness, and want of ventilation. By be-

coming chilled in winter, large numbers of

queens become worse than useless.

The great difference then is not that Italian

bees are really more industrious, but that they

are imfc nearly perfect^ and the queens more
prolific ; and prolificness seems to us to be the

best test of perfectness. "We have removed one

comb daily well filled with eggs from Italian

queens, while no black queen we ever tried fill-

ed her comb in less than two days. One of

their most estimable qualities is the mildness of

their temper. Their worst fault is their liability

to cross with black bees, which gives an oppo-

site character. In a stock of Italians, black,

and cross-bred bees mixed, the half-breeds are

first and most easily aroused to anger, the blacks

next, and lastly, and with difficulty, the Italians.

"When the number of black stocks are in-

creased, they become more and more uneasy

;

fearing oi-.o another, more bees remain at home.
"With Italian bees it is different, what tliey do
has more definiteness of purpose. To work
seems th? one law of llieir existence, whether
they hav.' 100 lbs. of honey stored or only 10

lbs. Bees do not store honey in anticipation of

needing it in winter. For if one drives out a

stock late in the fall, those remaining will con-

sume the honey gathered in brood raising, and
will continue to do so after flowers fail, if fed a

moderate allowance daily. Nor does a cold

climate increase their stores, except as cool

nights check its evaporation, thickening and in-

creasing it. For this cause also, Italian bees

being more hardy, and working earlier, gather

a greater quantity than the black bees, which
are required to collect the less amount which
the plant replaces. The reason bees work less

in a warm climate is, that the honey gathered,

long remains too fluid for sealing. This shows
the necessity of ample ventilation during the

working season, to carry on this necessary eva-

poration and thickening of the honey even in a

temperate climate, or in a close situation.

"We placed several stocks of bees in a close,

deep ravine, and found the bees gathered honey
faster than it thickened, and consequently left

large quantities unsealed, which soured. This

sometimes happens in wet and cloudy weather,

but less frequentlj- with Italians than black bees.

Italian bees are somewhat longer, and reach the

honey in deeper flowers, being quicker to go
and return, or perhaps, go farther, and living

longer, can secure more honey. The Italian

queens are of a beautiful light straw-color when
young, changing to a deep orange yellow when
old, except the extreme tip, which changes with

age, from brown to black. All lier worker
progeny are alike, with long tapering bodies,

maiiced with three bright j'ellow rings, com-
mencing at the " waist," which are divided by
two longitudinal lines of brown, then three

rings of black (including the tip), edged with
two small bands of yellow down. Tlie drones

have but four abdominal rings, the two nearest

the waist are of a light, rich yellow, enlivened

with tlie colors of the rainbow. The light yel-

low of young queens, drones, and workers, by
crawling in and out of the cells, becoming
smeared with honey, or otherwise, changes to a

deep orange, and the brown and 3'ellow down
to black. Sometimes their change occurs in

carl}' life, 'out generally in old age.

Minnefiota. Bidwell Bros.

European Notes on Hop Culture.

One of the most experienced hop-growers of

tliis State, Mr. F. "W. Collins, spent the past

summer in England, and on the Continent, en-

gaged especially in looking into the culture and
trade in hops. Having recently returned, he
sends us the following notes which will be read

with interest by American hop-growers

:

"Tlie districts where hops are grown comprise

some of the most beautiful farming country of

England. The Hop crop is considered as one
of the most paj'ing in England, as it is now one
of the most important products of this State,

and rapidly increasing in importance, in otlier

States of the Union.
" During a recent tour among the great ho]i-

districts of England, I had tlie opportunity of

freely conferring with the best growers of Kent,

Sussex, Suri-y, AVorcester and Hartford, where
nearly all the hops in England are grown. The
Eastern and Central parts are the onlj' ones in

which they are raised, while here, almost every

part of our broad country is adapted to their

growth even better than England, as will be

shown by comparing the product of that coun-

try with our own. There was an excise duty

and an import duty collected in England for

many years, both of which by Mr. Gladstone's

efforts, were removed, about four years since

;

the official reports show the number of acres

and the whole product of the country accurate-

ly. The average yield per acre for the last 23

years that are reported, was less than 7 cwt.,

the greatest average which was in 1850, was
11 cwt. lOlbs., the smallest average, in 1840, was
1 cwt. 2qrs. 81bs., the number of acres in hops

in England, has been for many years about

50,000, and is put by good judges at from 55,000

to 60,000 at the present time, there being but

about one-third as many in this country, but

the hop crop is rapidly increasing here, and the

demand for hops is growing faster than the in-

crease of the crop. Our census report does not

give our average ; in 18.50 less than 3,000,000 lbs.

were raised ; in 1860 over 11,000,000 are re-

ported, and last year there must have been near-

ly 18,000,000 lbs. produced. This year the crop

is considered a failure, on account of the hop-

louse and the blight, yet I estimate the crop at

400 lbs. to the acre, not more than one-half

what is wanted for consumption by the trade,

and the price is high.

" In England, the crop was good, called by the

factors and most of the farmers a high average.

I saw them sold at several markets at £5 to £10

($25 to $50) per cwt. Bavarian hops sell much
higher than English, some as high as £16 ($80).

The price varies very much in different parts of

England. East Kent, Farnham, and "Worcester,

have a high reputation. I think verymuch de-

pends on the care used in picking them clean,

keeping them whole, and the skill in drying

them. The English factors admit the superior-

it}' of the American hop to theirs in strength.

The new kiln which received a Silver medal at

the N. Y. State Fair, is the best system of dry-

ing hops 3-et used, all who have seen the model

admit it. It is described in your 'Hop Culture.'

" Within a few years past the system of grow-

ing hops on stakes and twine described in the

first prize essay in the book you published on

Hop Culture, has been used in nearly all parts

of this countiy, where hops are raised, and as

far as I have learned it gives satisfaction, it is

very economical, not over one-fourth the ex-

pense of the long pole system, requires less la-

bor, produces better liops, and in most cases

much larger crops, and the hops are gathered

without cutting down, which is of great impor-

tance in preserving the root, as then no sap is

lost by bleeding at picking time. I found this

system in use in England in a few gardens, for

tlie first time this season. One plantation had 35

acres on this plan belonging to Messrs. Simmons

& Hunt, of Maidstone, Kent; they used it on 6

acres last year with satisfactory results, and

said they got as many bushels of green hops per

acre, and of a quality and color much superior

to any on poles. This process is patented in the

United States and England, and also in Belgi-

um, Holland, and Bavaria, and other hop-grow-

ing countries on the continent. Austria is a

very excellent hop district. The number of

acres in it and its dependencies devoted to liops,

is about 150,000, and it is said to consume all the

produce. The following extract from the cor-

respondence of an English paper of last May,

will show the horizontal plan is appreciated.

" 'In the autumn of last year I drew attention

to the importance of preserving the hop vine

until the leaves had fallen and the sap had

ceased to flow. I advocated the American sys-

tem of training the plant on strings, stretched

from pole to pole, in order that the crop may
be gathered without the necessity of cutting

down. I have just returned from Kent where
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I liare inspected a field upon a portion of which

this s}'stem was tried last year. The field was

everywhere subject to the same cultivation,

and if any thing the crop was superior upon the

strings. The half acre upon which the experi-

ment was made can now be distinguished with-

out the slightest difficulty. Scarcely a plant has

failed, and on an average, the new vine is fully

one foot higlier than in any other part, and is

strong and healthy in proportion. It is already

well established on the poles, and is from three

to four feet high, being at least a iortnight in

advance of any garden I saw in my short tour.

The experiment will be extended this year,

and as it is not yet too late, I would seriously

urge an extensive trial by large hop-growers, in

the strong conviction that it is most important

to reform the present system of picking, which

is, contrary to every principle of vegetable phys-

jology.'

^'."Your book on 'Hop Culture' (see Book

Xist) should be in the hands of every hop-grow-

er. It contains all the information necessary, it

is a perfect manual of instruction for a novice."

- M«» >-"

Agricultural Education.—The Public or

District School.

In an article on page 11 on " The School in the

Family" we take it forgranted that the farmer's

boy can attend school. Happily this is the case

almost everywhero in our country, except in

the ruder settlements of the West and the less

populous parts of the South; but unhappily the

character of the public schools in many sec-

tions, even in the Eastern States, is very poor, so

poor indeed that it is a matter of but little re-

gret that school keeps but four months in the

year. Certainl}' no question should come home

to every farmer with more force than the in-

quiry—"-vvhose fault is it that the district school

is no better ? " "We know it is often very hard

to induce a community of little-thinking men
to tax themselves any more than they can help

for any thing. And if the school is better than

it used to be, and the boys are picking up from

newspapers and story books, " a better edication

than their fathers had," any movement to have

a better house and better teachers will be very

apt to be voted down in town meeting as often

as it can be brought up. It is useless to argue

on moral principles with the men who are not

in favor of giving their children the very best

education they possibly can, nor with those

who, perhaps, having no children of their own,

neither think nor care how those of tlieir neigh-

bors are educated. There is an appeal to per-

. sonal interest which they will heed. It is not

hard to demonstrate by examples almost every-

where, that the thoroughness of the schooling

has a great effect, and that very soon, upon the

general intelligence and moral sense of the

community, the security of property, the value

of real estate, etc. Crime is diminished ; inven-

tion and mechanical ingenuity quickened ; bet-

ter farming obtains, and the general welfare of

the whole community is greatly increased. It

is, ia fact, hard to set bounds to the inevitable

and elevating influence of a good district school

well maintained for a series of years.

Jfi is every citizen's bounden duty to do not

only his share towards maintaining a good

public school in his neighborhood, but he should

be active and earnest in having it just as good

as it can be. It will put money in his pocket

even though he be an old bachelor without any

expectations, or a day laborer without family.

There are ' always those in every' community

who appreciate the value of a good education

for their children. Such people are veiy apt,

after some discouraging efforts to have the

public school good enough for their children,

to send them oif reluctantly to boarding schools

at a distance, or undertake to have them in-

structed at home by private tutors. This is a

bad practice. It is more democratic and in

every way better to have the children of all sta-

tions in life, and of families of every grade of

wealth, meet on the same level in the public

school, the only qualifications for school

membership being fair morals, soundness of

mind, and personal cleanliness. There is little

danger of children well trained at home getting

harm at such a school. There is far more dan-

ger at boarding schools where boys and girls are

separated from the influences of home, especial-

ly if they are sent away in tender years.

It matters not how carefully children are kept

away from evil influences, they will inevitably

meet them at some time and somewhere. Temp-
tations to do wrong will come, if not in com-

pany with others, then in their own hearts and

when quite alone. Real moral strength comes
with meeting and resisting. This the child of

six years old is just as well able to do as the

grandsire of sixty; and is it not written "as

thy day, so shall thy strength be ?
"

The public school teacher should be posses-

sed of moral power. Do not employ a man of

so little force of mind and goodness of heart

combined that he lias to govern by the rod^
much better have a gentle woman with persua-

sive graces and loving temper. Any teacher

who shows anger should be dismissed at once,

no matter how much he knows. To govern

one's self is more important than to govern the

school. Very great learning is seldpm a desir-

able qualification ; but, with good general know-

ledge, great accuracy is. A teacher's language

should be easy and correct always, his pronun-

ciation perfect. He should read easily and well,

and spell well, and have a foir knowledge of

arithmetic. With these qualifications, if he is

not lazy, he will be a good teacher who loves

his work and loves his pupils. lu regard to

mere book knowledge, of even those things

which he is to teach, as geography, history,

etc., he can study faster, read more than, and

keep thoroughly ahead of his pupils, if he has

only a general understanding of his subjects.

The primary school teacher's chief business is

to furnish a child with the means of acquiring

knowledge, and a love for it; to give the

child a knowledge of written language, so that

he can comprehend books and put himself in

communication with the thinking world ; and to

so far instruct him in regard to the world

around him that he shall leave school with earn-

est desires to learn more. So he is instructed a

little, and a very little it is, in geography; he

gains a little , insight into mathematics ami

numerical relations (learns to count pennies and

compute interest perhaps) ; he studies histoiy

of the United States and thinks he understands

all very well ; and so it is with other things. But

most unfortunately neither school-books nor

teachers tell their pupils where they can go for

fuller knowledge and minute information on

these subjects. This great want is in part sup-

plied by good district school or public libraries

where they exist, but the desire for such libra-

ries and the use of such as exist might be great-

ly increased by suitable references in the school-

books in general use, to instructive treatises.

The subject exceeds our space in the present

number, and we must continue it at another time.

The Cultivation of Peppermint.
•

—

Occasional accounts appear in the papers of

the large sums realized from the peppermint
forms of Michigan and Western New York, and
these naturally suggest to some of our readers

to ask why we do not publish articles on pep-

permint culture. We are a little shy about say-

ing anything about specialties which shall in-

duce people to engage in undertakings for which
they are not well qualified, and which, if com-
menced, would in nineteen cases out of twenty,

result in loss. Slint growing has in many in-

stances proved profitable, but it involves not

only cultivation, but the immediate manufacture

of the product into oil ; a process which though

not complicated, yet requires care and skill in a

sort of manipulation with which farmers are not

familiar, and it is one which to be profitable

must be carried on in a large way. If any one

wishes to start an enterprise of this kind it

would be time and money profitably expended,

to visit localities where the culture is established,

and where he could in a few hours see and learn

more than he could from any detailed descrip-

tion. Another thing to be borne in mind is the

fact that the oil of peppermint is an article for

which the demand is limited, and that it is one

the price of which is subject to great fluctua-

tions. Mint does best in a light, rich and warm
soil. It is propagated by sets or parts of old

plants. The mint spreads rapidly by under-

ground branches ; the old plants obtained by

plowing up a field may each be divided to form

several sets. The ground is well prepared as

for a potato crop, as early as the season will

permit, and furrows are marked out from 18 to

2i inches apart. The planter carries a bag of old

plants from which ho pulls ofi" a portion,- drops

it into the furrow and covers it with his foot,

putting them so thickly in the furrow as to

nearly touch one another. During the season

the weeds are kept down by the use of the culti-

vator and hoe until August, and by the latter

part of that mouth the plants will have nearly

covered the whole surface. The cutting com-

mences when the plant begins to flower, and is

done with a cradle or grass scytlie, the mint

cocked in the field and allowed to wilt and then

taken to the still. The still consists of a strong

wooden tub, 4i feet high, and 6 feet in diame-

ter, with an opening in the top for charging it,

which can be made steam-tight. From near the

top of the still a tube connects with a condens-

ing worm, and at its lower part is inserted a pipe

which conducts steam from a boiler. The tub

or still being crowded full of the wilted mint,

and the cover fastened steam tight, steam is let

on from the boiler, and after the whole mass is

heated through, it passes into the worm where it

is condensed. Tlie steam carries the oil of the

luint with it and both are condensed together,

and the water and oil are caught in a receiving

vessel where they separate the oil floating upon

the water. The first year's crop gives the best

quality of oil and the greatest yield per acre.

The second year nothing is done but to destroy

the few weeds and cut and digtil the mint. The

third year, the field becomes overrun with weeds

and the product of mint is small. The fourth

year the field is plowed up to kill the weeds, and

enough plants spring up from the broken roots

to give a fair crop. The fifth year the field with-

out much attention gives a crop about equal to

that of the second year, and after this the land

is put in grass, and allowed to recover its ex-

hausted fertility for a few years, when it

may bo planted again with mint.
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Some of the Newer Potatoes.

It may sliock our pomological amateurs if

we declare that we consider the advent of a

new and superior variety of potato, cabbage, or

other culinary vegetable, of as much importance

as the acquisition of a new pear or

grape. Fine fruit is unfortunately on-

ly of interest to the few, but a fine

potato appeals to every one. "We figure

some of the newer potatoes, which, i

they confii-m half of what is claimed

for them,. wUl prove valuable indeed

Early Goodrich.—The late Rev. C.

E. Goodi-ich, of tJtica, N. T., is grate-

fully remembered for his labors to-

wards the improvement of the potato.

He raised 10,000 different seedlings,

and this, in the opinion of competent

judges, is best of nil. It was raised from

the seed of the Cuzco, which is itself a seedling

from the wild Peruvian potato. The engrav-

ing is half the size of an average specimen. The
eyes are large and full, skin white and smooth,

flesh white. As a table potato, and we have

tried it in various ways, it is unexceptionable in

deeply sunken eyes. It has the reputation of

being a great bearer and of good quality for the

table. The figure of this, as well as of the

others, is of half the actual size of good spe-

cimens. In order to save our readers trouble,

we wUl state that we have heard of none of the

Fig. 1.—EAULT GOODRICH.

quality. This variety was, we think, first sent

out in 1804, it has been tested in various parts of

the country, and all the reports we have seen

respecting it are imauimously in its favor. We
have not yet grown it, but several of our friends

assure us that it will jield from 300 to 400

bushels to the acre, that it is as early as any,

and that it is perfectly hardy and free from dis-

ease. We are glad that the name of Mr. G. is

to be commemorated by so excellent a variety.

Marrkon.—This is also one of Mr. Goodrich's

seedlings, and it came from the same seed ball

as the early Goodrich. It is a handsome
white potato, with very small depressed eyes.

It was named by Mr. Goodrich in compliment

to "Mx. A. "W. Harrison, of Philadelphia, an ac-

count of whose experiments was given in De-
cember last. It matured in September and was
the most productive of all the varieties tried,

by him. We have only been able to make a

single trial of their quality, and found them to

cook mealy and to bo of very good flavor.

"Monitor.'"—This is said to be a seedling raised

by Mr. D. A. Bulkley, of Mass., but it appears

so much like the Prairie Seedling, that, judging

from the tubers alone, we should say they were

identical. A comparison of the two in growth

will be necessary to settle the question. Itisvery

3.—^HiRRISO;.

large, somewhat flattened, and rather squaie in

outline. It has a pinkish rusty coat and very

Harrison being for sale this year, and that the

others are each advertised by several dealers.

« I —•-•

A Good Back for Horse Stables.

The illustration shows a rack and manger
superior to many in common use. The horses

may be fed without entering the stable. Boys

can clean out the mangers and feed horses that

they dare not approach, nor handle. The rack

and manger constitute the partition between

the stalls and the feeding room. B is the side

of the stall, C is the flap for holding bay
against the slats of the rack. This flap is hung
with hinges to the casing below it, with the front

edge supported by a small chain, rope or strap

(F), fastened to a joist above. The upper side

should be planed, so that the hay will slide

downward readily. After the hay has been laid

BACK AND MANGER.

on the flap, it is raised up until the catch,

J), attached to the joist, receives the edge. The
proper position for the flap is at an angle of

about forly-five degrees. Hay will then slide

down so as to be reached by the horse. E rep-

resents the shutter to the manger, which should

be so narrow that a horse cannot possibly thrust

his head through. The flap on which the hay

rests may be buttoned close up against the slats.

This feature will be found convenient when
thrashing, to exclude dust from the stable. The
slats should not be more than three inches apart

in the clear. If the spaces are wider than this,

horses will pull out hay faster than it is eaten.

By having the slats of the rack placed perpen-

dicularl}', hay seed and chaff can never fall on

the necks and heads of animals, as they other-

wise will. This is a good style of rack for neat

cattle, when made at the proper hight. The
correct hight of a manger for horses is, a little

lower than they ordinarily carry their heads.

When a manger is built too high, any animal

will waste more feed than if it is made low.

-. »»———»
Hollow Logs for Water-troughs, etc.

Hollow logs are often considered worthless

except for fire wood, and neglected for this pur-

pose because they are so hard to spUt. This
very quality makes them the more valuable for

the purpose we suggest. Select a straight log

8 to 16 feet long, of suitable diameter ; cut it

squarely at each end. Then cut a notch with
an axe or saw about ten inches from each end,

and one quarter way through the log, making
the notches of exactly the same depth if the

log is cylindrical, and accurately corresponding

in position. Then take out the wood between
the notches, clean out the inside and trim the

edges with an adze. Now saw out two pieces

of inch or inch-and-a-half board for the ends,

which shall be large enough to lap a fuU inch

HOLLOW LOG FOR WATEB-TROUGH.

beyond the hole upon the solid wood; mark
out the size of each board upon the ends of the

log, and, with a chisel, cut out a rabbet so as to

let the board in snug, its full thickness. Now
lay in a piece of rope yarn, or a string of oak-

um in the bottom of the rabbet, drive in the

end piece, and nail it in strongly. The seams

may be calked with oakum and "paid" with

pitch outside and in. It is well also to go over

the entire inside with hot pitch. Such a trough

wUl last much longer, bear more wetting and

drying, and other wear, than if made of a solid

log, and it is besides very much easier to make.

Dike for Beclaiming Salt Marshes.

Correspondwits are calling for information upon

this subject. We are glad to know that the

good seed wff have sown in years past has not

all perished- We still believe that the most

valuable gras-i lands in our country are the salt

marshes that line our shores, and stretch far in-

land along our tide-water streams and coves.

The dike or embankment is the main difficul-

ty, and here the courage of most rural im-

provers fails them. Where a railroad runs along

the front of the premises to break off the sea,

the work is easy, and fortunately there are thou-

sands of acres <ill along our shores that have

this most expensive part of the work done for

them. They wait only the enterprising man or

company who will yet surely take hold of them

and make fortunes by reclaiming them.

But what can be done for the snug little patch-

es, of a dozen acres or less, that lie in countless

numbers upon our shore farms ? They can be

redeemed economically by the style of dike rep-

resented in our illustrations. It is well known
that the soil of all salt marshes is made up very

largely of vegetable matter, and is exceedingly

light and spongy when dry. Such a material

is entirely unsuited fot a dike without additional
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TIDE GATE AND DIKE.

support. This may be afforded either by planks

or by clay, or any heavy soil that will pack

well, as represented in the engravings.

In the figure 2 we have a cross section of

such embankment with its accompanying ditch-

es. A, represents the section of compact soil

or clay taken from the adjoining bank or fields,

extending perpendicularly from the hard pan

to the top of the dike, and along the whole

sea front of the marsh to be reclaimed. The
left hand side is toward the sea, the right to-

ward the land to be drained. Begin the work

by cutting out the section .4, down to the hard

pan, and piling the sods on the edge toward the

sea, making a pei-pendicularwall to support the

clay. The muck that is taken out below the

surface may be packed on the outside of the

sods to support them, and so add to the em-

bankment After a few rods have been prepared

in this way, the clay should be brought and

'^^'e?

Fl, '3 —NARROW DIKE.

dumped into the ditch and be packed with a

rammer in the most thorough manner, until the

excavation is filled to the surface of the marsh.

You now want to raise the other section of A,

above the level of the marsh, and you do this

by taking the sods from the ditch B, on the

inside of the embankment. Sods enough may
be taken to form the support of the clay pack-

ing, and the rest be reseiTed to finish the em-
bankment, presenting a smooth surface of well

packed sods at an angle of about 45 degrees.

The breadth of the clay packing is to be de-

termined by the hight of the embankment,

which of coui'se must have reference to the hight

of the tides. The dike should be at least a foot

above the highest known tide. If the dike is

not more than three or four feet above the level

of the marsh, a packing eighteen inches thick

will be sufficient to keep out the tide. The
greater the pressure upon the dike, the thicker

the packing, and tlie higher and broader the

embankment should be. In case of very high

embankments, a second packing as shown in the

illustration (figure 4) may be necessary.

In some locations it may be necessary to ex-

pose the embankment to the direct action of the

sea. If there is to be violent action of the

waves, a sea wall will be necessary. But this

is not usually the case, in those small parcels of

marsh land that a farmer would be likely to

undertake to reclaim with his own capital. The
expediency of cutting a drain on the outside of

the embankment is to be determined by the

quantity of material needed. It is not in itself

desirable. If the inside ditch will furnish ma-

terial enough it is better to leave the outside un-

broken. In digging the inside drain, a rim four

or five feet wide should be left between the

ditch and the edge of the embankment. It

makes the bank stronger, and is an additional

safeguard against the burrowing of muskrats.

In all cases the banks of the ditches are to be

left with a slope. It is found that these sly dep-

redatore work much more readily into a per-

pendicular surface than into a slope.

As to the width of the embankmeut, it is de-

sirable in all cases to have it wide enough for a

cart path, but where the embankment is low,

and the pressure of the water is small, this is not

necessary. The use of the bank for a path

would often be found a great convenience in

drawing sea weed and manure, and in removing

crops, and it tends, also, to solidify the dike

and make it more durable. The inside slope of

the bank should be sown with clover and herds-

grass both to its usefulness and permanence.

BROAD DIKE WITH CART PATH.

A good example of successful diking upon a

small scale may be seen upon the premises of

Col. Hanks Head, of Mystic, Conn. "We wish

our correspondent, and all others who contem-

plate improvements in their salt marshes, the

largest success. No enterprise, we are confi-

dent, promises a larger reward.

The limits of a single article will not admit

of discussing convenient forms of gates, etc.,

but the engraving. Fig. 1, at the head of the

page will give a good idea of one of the

simplest kinds. A trunk 18 inches square pas-

ses through the embankment at the lowest con-

venient level. It is constructed of 2 or 3 inch

oak plank, laid in masonry and cement; or it

only enters the masonry far enough to gain

strength and solidity. On the outside end a

gate is hung, as shown, the hinges, nails, etc.,

being of composition metal, and the bottom of

the trunk inside being protected by a sheet of

copper to prevent muskrats gnawing holes in it.

4.—HIGH AND NARROW DIKE.

The exterior ditch shown is usually seen, es-

pecially in cases where salt-hay may be cut out-

side the dike ; it is useful in letting off the wa-

ter rapidly when the tide falls.

Glanders and Farcy.

With an article on glanders in the October

number (page 309) we gave a particular de-

scription of this disease, when it attacks primari-

ly the nasal cavity, the bones of the face, and,

under some circumstances, however, dependent

probably on the condition of the system of the

CASE OF FARCT.

patient, the lymphatic system is attacked. The
vessels immediately beneath tlie skin become
hard aud cord-lilce, and the nodes and glands

swelled, hard and
sensitive to the

touch. These

swollen glands,

termed " Farcy

buds," after a

while suppurate

and form ulcerous

diuzy sores ; and
these, when the

affection is local-

ized and intense,

become confluent,

in a measure.

They exude a pale

yellowish white

or darker colored,

unhealthy matter,

quite unlike the

pus accompany-
ing healthy granulation, or common sores.

The sores not unfrequently remain inert, and

sometimes yield to external applications and

appear to be healed ; but the appearance is de-

ceptive and they break out worse than before.

Farcy shows itself on the sides of the face,

neck, body, the inner sides of the legs, and some-

times on the exterior sides. The inner sides of

the legs are the most common places for it to

show itself, especially if there is a tendency to

dropsy or a dropsical enlargment of the extrem-

ities. It is usually, at least at first, confined to

the inner side of one leg. Tlie accompanying

illustration is taken from a picture by a veter-

inarian, of a case which came under treatment

at the Royal Veterinary College, London. It

exhibits a confluent condition of many of the

ulcers, the skin nearly gone, and the leg swelled

and dropsical. Farcy always terminates in

glanders, and the symptoms of glanders are

commonly observed very soon after the farcy

symptoms are well developed.

Inoculation with the virus from these sores

produces glanders or farcy, according to the

condition of the patient. Accidental infection

or inoculation may easily occur in various

ways, and may affect either men or horses.

Two cases of the death of grooms from gland-

ers have recently been reported in the papers,

and we presume others may have occurred and

the disease not been recognized. When the

activity of the disease is wholly confined to the

skin, it affects the rest of the system only

through the general debility which supervenes.

Farcy is regarded by many veterinary physi-

cians as curable. In fact, the veiy case from

which the drawing we give was taken, is report-

ed to have been permanently restored, by the

judicious administration of tonic stimulants,

with cantharides. But when the nose and

lungs are affected, the case is hopeless and the

horse should be shot, and buried at once. The
appearance of the nose and the submaxilary

lymphatic gland was so recently descrilicd in the

AgriculturUt that it is only necessaiy to say

that the inner pink membrane on the middle

wall between the nostrils, when affected by the

glanders, becomes pale and sickly, sprinkled

with small sores, and discharges a sizy, gluey

matter, vciy different fi-om the whitish or waterj'

mucus of a cold or catarrh. Cases of glandered

and farcied horses are by no means rare in the

country, and every owner of a good horse

should be on his guard in putting him into

strange stables, or with strange horses.
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Birds, Insects, and Fruit.

Fruit growing, iu the abstract, is a charming

pursuit, but practically it is beset by many per-

plexities. Not only is the cultivator disappoint-

ed by unfavorable seasons, but the insects des-

troy his foliage and the birds eat up his flruit.

In a state of nature matters are better arranged,

and Tve do not often find any one insect or bird

sufficiently numerous to seriously injure our

native plants. The small birds keep the insects

in check, -while the birds of prey prevent an un-

due increase of the fruit-eating birds,—bird, in-

sect, and plant have a fair chance in the " strug-

gle for existence," and all goes on. harmonious-

ly. Civilization has destroyed this natural bal-

ance of things, and now fruit culture is in good

part a fight with birds and insects. We have

dropped a cog-wheel somewhere iu the machin-

ery, and it is running badly. This interference

in the natural balance between the different

departments of vegetable and animal life found

a striking illustration a few years ago, in one of

our large cities. New water works were built,

and the reservoirs were carefully furnished with

strainers to keep out the smallest fish, aud no

one was in danger of finding a minnow in the

tea-pot. All went well for a while; but the

Water gradually acquired an unpleasant taste,

and finally became intolerable. Science took

up the microscope, and found the water full of

animalcules, little oily fellows, which imparted

the taste to the water. These in the absence of

their natural enemies, the fish, had bred to an in-

ordinate extent. The obvious cure was to let

in the fish, and it proved effectual. The indis-

criminate shooting of birds, formerly so com-
mon, allowed insects to get a fine start. The
agricultural press, ours among the rest, joined

in the cry " spare the birds." The appeal had
its effect; insects are much less destructive than

they were a few years ago. But the birds will eat

fruit as well as in3ects,aud now the cultivator is in

a dilemma to decide whether it is best to let the

insects feast on the foliage of his vines and trees,

and thus destroy his crop of fruit, or to allow

the birds to check insect depredations and take

the fruit for their pay for doing the work. The
question comes up : are all birds the fruit-grow-

er's friends, and if not, which shall be killed and
which spared? The manner in which birds

will dispose of strawberries, grapes, and other

small fruits is somethingastonishing to one who
has never seen it. In some places it is impos-

sible to get a bunch of ripe grapes of any of

the uicer kinds, for birds are excellent judges

of quality in fruit. We are glad to see that the

subject is attracting the attention of Horticul-

tural Societies; at a recent meeting of the

Alton, 111., Society, a report and discussion upon
birds formed a part of the proceedings. It is

lioped that other pomological assacialions will

discuss the matter in order that some general

laws may be established. We give the conclu-

sions of the Alton Society, wliich may serve as a

basis for the action of others.

It was voted to destroy the Baltimore Oriole,

Cherry Bird, Cat Bird, Jay Bird, Sap Sucker,

and his kindred. The Robin was not placed in

the list, though he received a very bad name
and should take warning. Our own belief is,

that he is about as bad as the rest. One gentle-

man stated that the Oriole had during the past

season cost him 250 gallons of wine. The birds

reported as not destructive to fruit, and to be

fostered, were : Wren, Swallow, Martin, Black

Bird, Meadow Lark, Pewce, Blue Bird, Chip,

or Snow Bird, Red Bird, Ring Bird, Cuckoo,

Quail, Owl, Hawk, and Dove.—We notice also

that the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

has appointed a Committee to consider the case

of the robin, and report upon his value, or

otherwise, to the fruit grower.

Notes on Grapes and Grape Culture.
»

In our notes in December last, we alluded to

the growing importance of grape culture ; and
believing it destined to be one of the leading

branches of industry in this country, we shall

continue to give, from time to time, such bits of

information as we consider worthy of being

recorded. The interest our readers take iu the

subject is shown by some 20 letters now before

us. Frequently we are asked questions which
have already been answered, and it is not always

convenient to go over the same ground again.

Every one who has only a few vines even,

should have some work upon grape culture at

hand for reference. We do not answer queries,

no matter if marked private and confidential,

as to where the best vines may be had. We be-

lieve that all who advertise with us intend to

deal fairly, and we can not go beyond that. If

one wishes to purchase many vines, it will pay
him either to visit the nurseries aud examine the

stock, or to send for samples and order with the

agreement that the vines sent shall average of

equal quality with the sample. A nurseryman
out West wishes us to enter into a combination

with him to put down the high prices at which

new varieties are sold. We cannot aid in any

such undertaking. The thing will soon regulate

itself. When a cultivator, after many years of

careful trial, succeeds iu obtaining a new and
valuable vaiietj', he must get his whole reward
for his labor iu a short time, as the plant soon

passes out of his hands, aud is propagated by
many others. Those who do not wish to pay
his prices, can afford to wait. From the south-

ern States we begin to have correspondence and
of course grape queries. There is still much to

learn concerning the adaptation of varieties to

localities, but the experience of Missouri and
Tennessee cultivators shows that as a general

thing grapes of northern origin are much im-

proved when cultivated in more southern local-

ities. The practice of high manuring is now
abandoned in localities where grapes are grown
for wine, a well drained soil of moderate fertil-

ity, giving much better fruit aud a healthier

growth of vine. We continue our notes from
reports of correspondents and other sources.

Creiieling.—A cultivator in Central New-York
writes as follows

:

"Four years' experience with this satisfies us

that it is a very excellent grape. Excellent in

some respects, though not in all. It ripens early,

at the same time as Hartford Prolific aud North-

ern Muscadine, and does not rattle from the

stem as both of those sorts do. It is superior

in quality to them and to the Concord, and re-

sembles a good Isabella. But the clusters arc

too loose : sometimes not more thau half of the

berries set. Perhaps if some other early grape,

blossoming at the same time, were planted by
its side, its flowers would be fructified, and the

clusters be handsomely filled out."

Hartford Prolific.—A friend who grows
grapes for market called on us to ask with what
varieties he should extend his plantation. We
inquired what kinds he had, and were told,

Hartford Prolific and Concord, and both fruit-

ing satisf\vctorily. Our advice was to plant more
of the same sort, and also to try some of the

Adirondac, Israella, and other of the newer

kinds to test their suitableness of his soil and
location to them. Now while we are well

aware that either of the last mentioned grapes

is greatly superior to the Hartford, it would be

uuwise in our fi-iend to abandon a variety he has

tested, and plant largely of those with which he
has had no experience. For a near market there

is none of the eaily grapes more profitable than

the Hartford, with all its faults, and though we
hope to see it supplanted by better sorts, it will

for some years be valued on account of its ear-

liness and reliabilitj'.

Main's Seedling.—Tht Hon. E. AV. Bull, with

whom the Concord originated, show* pretty

conclusively, in Uie Massachusetts Ploughman,
that the grape which has been sold at a high

price as ' Main's Seedling,' is nothing but the

Concord. The same thing has also been called

' Early Concord ' and ' Northern Hamburgh.'

loiia and Tsraella.—P. C. Brehni, an experi-

enced grape cultivator at Waterloo, N. Y., re-

ports to the Country Gentleman, his experience »

of last season. " Hartford Prolific, lona, and
Israella, stood it best out of the whole lot ; ri-

pening their fruit and wood fiuelj'. Israella will

become a popular market grape, on account of

its earliness, good quality, and excellent keeping

qualities ; it bears early and abundantly, with

heavy shouldered bunches, very compact. They
adhere very firmly to the peduncle, and will

shrivel up or dry into raisins before they will

dry or drop off; this makes them valuable for

sending to market. lona will undoubtedly bo

the favorite for the table aud wine, as soon as its

merits become known ; it is no doubt a seedling

of either the Diana or Catawba, probably the

latter, which it much resembles in color and

flavor, but is much superior to either of them
;

ripening about the same time as the Delaware.

Montfjomery.—This variety has been put for-

ward as a native. We are informed by the

gentleman, after whom it is named, that lie

procured it of a German as a foreign grape, and

that he never claimed for it any other origin.

Although in favorable locaUties it will fruit iu

the open air, he wishes it to be understood that

it is an imposition to pass it ofi" as a native variety.

Some Choice Winter Pears.

A richly flavored melting peai- on New Year's

day is a luxury which is enjoyed by far too few.

Most who raise fruit, content themselves with

summer and autumn pears, while thej' might as

well prolong the season into February and

March. Our late varieties have multiplied

largely within the last few years, and they in-

clitde some of the highest excellence. Some
who try them, fail from picking them too early

and keeping them too warm. The consequence

is, tliat wheu they come into eating, they are

either flat and insipid, or are shriveled. Of the

many specimens brought for onr inspection this

season, the majority had wilted before ripening

because they liad not been kept sufficiently cool.

The fruit should be left on the tree as long as it

receives any nourishment from it ; a few light

frosts will not injure it. It should, after being

gathered, be kept as cool as may be without

freezing, and be brought into the condition for

eating, by placing it for a few days iu a warm
room. 'We append a few notes of those, which

we have tested during December and January.

Laicrence.—This was figured and described in

December, 18S4. If we were confined to but one

late variety, it should be the Lawrence. The

tree is healthy, vigorous; and productive, and

though there are varieties possessing a higher
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flavor, the fruit is so generally good and the

crop so regularly to be dfepended upon, that we
are disposed to give it a high rank.

Dana's Havey.—When tins pear was first ex-

hibited, it was so small that its lack of size

seemed to detract from its good qualities, but as

the trees grew older, the fruit became larger,

and it is now of sufficient size for a table fruit.

We have only seen specimens from Mr. Hovey,

who states that the growth, habit and produc-

tiveness of the tree are all that can be desired.

In quality the fruit is of the very best. It has

a russet skin, is very j uicy and of an exceedingly

rich flavor. Last year it was in eating the mid-

dle of December. Mr. Hovey states that ordi-

narily it keeps until the end of January, and

never rots at the core.

McLaughlin.—A flue, large, russety fruit,

which originated in Maine, and is not much
known out of New England. From the speci-

mens we have seen we should consider it good,

and worthy of the attention of cultivators.

Josephine de Malines.—The tree has not a

very rapid growth, and it needs age before it

will produce good fruit. When in perfection, it

is one .of the best, and will last until spring.

Winter Nelis.—This fine old variety should

not be overlooked in making a selection of win-

ter pears. All the specimens we have seen this

year ripened earlj', but they were very fine.

Vicar of Winkfield.—This is the best of all

cooking pears, and when well grown by good

culture and proper thinning, is a better table

pear than some with a higher reputation. In its

best condition it is a very handsome fruit, and it

is generally sure to bear a crop.

Besides these there are many old and new
varieties, including Easter Beurre, Glout Mor-

ceau, Sieulle, Beurre D'Anjou, Belle Epine

Dumas, and others. If winter peai'S have good

culture and the same care in thinning, when
needed, that is given to other varieties, we shall

not hear so many complaints that the whole

class are a failure. The prices that good speci-

mens always bring in market, should be an in-

ducement to fruitgrowers to give them a fair trial.

»-> ^9^ •-•

Newspaper and Popular Science.

Popular science is tcto atpt to be popular error.

It would be a good thing to have children taught

the rudiments of the natural sciences as thor-

oughly as they are those of arithmetic ; could

we only have capaWe teachers and suitable text

books. Of late what is called Object Teaching

has been introchre^d into schools. The idea is

a good one, but to properly carry it out calls

lor acquirements more varied than will usually

be found among our college professors, and are

not to be looked for among common school

teachers as a class. The American Educational

Monthly, not long ago published an "Object

Lesson on Iron," in which children are taught

that iron is " corrosive." The class being asked

wliat steel is, answer; "The best kind of iron."

Teacher.—" That is about correct ; it is iron

worked into a more perfect form. Can you de-

scribe the process ?" Class.—" It is made hot

and then put into cold water," And so on all

through the article a profound ignorance is dis-

played of the nature of iron and the children are

taught errors which they must in tithe unlearn.

It is very unsAfe busiiibss fW those -^Ktt k'Bo^

but little of any scieiltS' to UiicffeifekS- tb t^itth

those wM> Kttow WsSi One of <Ai d^riculturaV

coterhpbrsrWj- ill a pe^Wt- si^fle' Ho. ctemis-

try gf^'is ciAitWc of IftiW iis .1* fHtistraHon of

a bittafyCompound. Ghemically speaking there

can be no such thing as chloride of lime, and if

the writer means the article popularly known
by that name, he could not have chosen any-

thing farther from a binary compound. When
our literary papers affect the scientific, science

gets the worst of it. The Home Journal of

Dec. 9th last, had an article upon the potato

which may have appeared learned to some, but

which was a tissue of absurdities from begin-

ning to end. To show up the errors of such an

article as this would be labor misspent. Our
daily papers have much to answer for in the

way of false science, and their articles which

treat on scientific matters are so amusing that

we for the time forget that Vanity Fair and Mrs.

Grundy are dead. The N. Y. Tribune of Dec.

6th, has an article giving " Anecdotes of the

Microscope," which is so remarkable a produc-

tion that we have cut it out and put it among
our literary curiosities. It was probably writ-

ten by one who never saw a microscope. The
Tribune is, however, no worse in this respect

than the other dailies and, they are all, as far as

their treatment of scientific matter goes, melan-

choly illustrations that " a little learning is a

dangerous thing."

—
I ^ J ^1 —» »

Gardening in a Back Yard.

The Agriculturist commends itself to those

who have small gardens, as well as to the own-
ers of large farms, but we did not know that it

was read by those operating on quite so small a

scale as the writer of the following who sends his

experience over the signature of " Rusinurbe."

This queer name is, we suspect, a running togeth-

er of Rus in urbe, the " Country in the City."

" The changes of this changing world found me
in N. Y. City, on the cold first of May last taking

possession of a city house. It had been engaged

for me without my first inspecting it, and upon
reaching my new possession, I neglected to look

at parlor and dining room, but ran eagerly to the

rear to survey the 'grounds.' Imagine how small

the smallest kind of a city yard looked to one

who had been accustomed to till his acres of

garden. Here was all of mother earth that was
left to me, scarcely a good sized burial lot. I

resolved to make the best of it. When I was
gardening on the large scale, I used to read

in the Agriculturist of wonderful things in small

plots of ground, and I recollected with sorrow,

the contempt I felt for those potterers in small

patches. Here was so much, or rather so little,

land to be made the most of. It had already

been laid out by a former occupant, a grass plot

which two bed sheets would cover, and a border

around three sides of the yard. I had 36 feet

of border averaging 3 feet wide, and I borrowed

a bit from one end of the grass plot to make a

little bod 8 feet by 3. A stable at hand supplied

nianure, and the ground was put in a tolerable

condition. Now for my planting. The fence

with the warmest exposure was furnished with

a trellis of wire and strings, and Lima beans,

planted as well for ornament as for beans.

Eighteen good Tomato plants were set out

along the borders and supplied with trellises.

Two egg-plants filled spare corners, while the

bed I annexed from the grass plot was devoted

to two hills of cucumbers. Then all along the

edges of the borders and beds, parsley seed was
sown. The results were first shown in a cu-

cumber ! Do you believe there was such anoth-

er cucumber in New-York, and did I not on

that day feel pity for those misguided persons

wlio bbught the wilted things at the corner

grocery ? Tomatoes came early, and plenty of

them, all that five persons could eat and quanti-

ties to can and pickle green. About a dozen
egg-fruit, aldermanic in proportions, and deli-

cious in flavor. Several pickings were made of
Lima beans, and the parsley was always pretty

to look at, and handy to have. ' And is this all ?'

some reader of large possessions will ask. No.
All those nice things on the table were as noth-

ing to the weeding, the pinching in of rampant
cucumber vines, the tying up and cutting up of

tomato vines, (how much cutting they do stand,)

the fight with insects, the getting the hands
dirty, the back tired, and being happy generally.

I don't think I can ever have a smaller garden,

but if it comes down to a single cubic foot in a

candle box, I shall accept it and thankfully read

the Agriculturist which tells me how to make
it yield to the full extent of its capabilities."

Names of Plants and Fruits.

Our horticultural nomenclature is in sore need

of revision, and we are glad to see that the sub-

ject is being agitated b}' so influential a paper

as the London Gardeners' Chronicle. In a well

conceived article in its issue of Dec. 9 last, it

protests strongly against the practice, which is

becoming too common, of the imposing of names
for supposed new plants by those who have

only a limited knowledge of botany. It says

:

" But we put it to all advocates of correct bo-

tanical nomenclature, who arc not sufficiently

educated themselves, whether it would not be

more desirable to endeavor to have their plants

scientifically and correctly named by qualified

botanists than to send such plants out to the pub-

lic, oftentimes not correctly named, or not un-

frequently provided with names of questiona-

ble taste." To all of which we heartily say

yes, and in turn ask the Chronicle if it would

not help the end it desires, to stop calling one of

our American trees Wellingtonia, which it con-

stantly has done, and does in the very number
from which we have quoted. The name Wel-

lingtonia was given to it in a " questionable

taste," the absurdity of which is only exceeded

by that of Washingt&nia, by which others have

called it. But our objection to it is that it is

not " correct botanical nomenclature." As our

friends do not seem as well up in American bot-

any as they should be,we refer them to Silliman's

Journal, and the Pacific R. R. Reports, where

they will find it shown that the so-called Wel-

lingtonia was discovered, after the fruit became
known, to belong to Endlicher's old genus Se-

quoia, and that the proper name is Sequoia gi-

gantea. It may gratify national pride to attach

a name honored in English history to this won-

derful tree, but it should not be indulged at the

expense of scientific accuracy. The Chronicle

saj'B, " There is some consolation in knowing

that the time will soon come round when these

so-called names which have been given to plants

by unqualified persons, will be discarded for

those which have been given by botanists."

Though the name Wellingtonia was not given

by an " unqualified person," it is in the category

of those which " will disappear from a posi-

tion they should never have occupied."

In January 1865 we had some remarks upon

the nomenclature of fruits, especially upon the

inconvenience which attends the designation of

a fruit by a name of several words, such as the

pear Beurre gris d' Eiver Nomeau. The French

pomologists are responsible for most of this re-

dundance, and we are glad to see that a reform

has commenced in the quarter where it was

most needed. In the Nouveau Jardinier for
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1865, the names of fruits have been much sim-

plified, and instead of JaJousie de Fontenay Ven-

dee, we have Poire Fontenay, or Fontenay Pear.

The Beurres and Doyennes are all dropped

where it can be done without creating confusion,

and there is a general shortening up of titles.

While we quite agree with the plan followed in

this work, we do not advocate indiscriminate

meddling with such matters, as it would lead to

inextricable confusion. We hope for a gen-

eral pomological congress which shall take ac-

tion to simplify names and adopt rules for nam-
ing new varieties, that all pomologists will fol-

low. According to accepted rules, the name by

which a fruit is first described in a journal de-

voted to horticultural subjects, must be adopted.

M U 8 N 8. Engraved for the American AgricutturiH,

Birds and Squirrels.
»—

.

The companionship of these beautiful " chil-

dren of the forest " about our rural homes is a

constant source of pleasure, an educating in-

fluence upon ourselves and our children, not to

be despised. Squirrels eat a good deal of corn,

but rats eat more ; some birds pluck the early

cherries, but most prefer the insects that do

vastly more damage. Squirrels and rats may
agree pretty well on the same farm, but birds

and insects do not. Both squirrels and birds

will become very tame where they have secur-

ity. Sir. Fuller, of grape and strawberry fame,

told us a few days ago of the little pets which

he shelters about hia hospitable homestead.

Gray squirrels crack their nuts under his eaves,

and quails and other birds find his domain a

"city of refuge" from the gunners of the neigh-

borhood. How quickly the birds will find out

where they are safe ! These cold days, a few

handfuls of ready cracked nuts, which Mr. Ful-

ler or his wife lay at the foot of the apple tree

for their little furry friends, disappear wonder-

fully fast. Squirrels may be a nuisance some-

times, but there are really few families, in the

country even, to which a pair or two of partly

domesticated squirrels would not give great

plesure. What pleasanter music to wake up to,

of an autumn morning, than the blythe tune of

some ttirush accompanied by the rattling crackle

and chatter of such a paii" of nut crackers.
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A New Hybrid Pink—" Sarah Howard."

Last autumn we saw in the grounds of one of

our florists, a new double white Pink, which

was such a profuse bloomer as to readily attract

atteution. At our request he has given the fol-

lowing description, which we
accompany with an engraving

of a flowering branch which

will show its general character,

especially its great profusion of

buds and flowers : "This valu-

able addition to oar new plants

was originated by A. G. How-
ard, Florist, of Utica, N. T., an

accurate and close observer in

all matters pertaining to flori-

culture. It is somewhat of a

nondescript—evidently a by- ;^4W

brid between a white China ^
'

Pink, and white Monthly Car-

nation.—From seed sown in

the green house last March, the

plants began to bloom about

middle of July, in the open

border, and continued in won-
derful profusion until October,

when they were lifted and pot-

ted and placed in the green-

house, and now (middle of De-

cember) are literally covered

with buds and flowers. The
flower is of the purest white,

most symmetrical in form, and

in the difierent varieties—for

there are many—varying from

3 to 3 inches in diameter ; out of

75 plants raised from seed, on-

ly two were single, a most un-

usual feature in Carnations or

Pinks of anj' kind. As a white

Pink for continuous summer or

winter blooming, it will fill up

a blank that has long existed.

Mr. Howard informs me that it

is quite hardy even at Utica,

where the thermometer occa-

sionally marks 20" below zero,

or that when sown In January

or struck from cuttings it will

bloom continuously from July

throughout the season, which

was well borne out by my ex-

perience of it last summer'. It

seeds freely even from double

flowers, roots as quickly from

slips as a Fuchsia or Geranium,

and is a robust though compact

grower. There is little doubt

but that it can be easily liylDridized by color-

ed varieties of the monthly Carnation, when
we may expect a rich treat by the opening

up of a new class in this most beautiful tribe."

ere a few of the conditions necessary for the

germination of the different varieties of seeds.

The great want of knowledge in this matter

is too often the cause of much undeserved

censure upon the seedsman, for in nine cases

out of tea the failure is not with the seeds,

How, When and Where to Sow Seeds.

[The following article is by Mr. Peter Hender-

son, of the firm of Henderson & Fleming, of

this city, well known seed dealers. It must not,

however, be regarded as a seedman's plea, for

Mr. H. has been and still is a market gardener

and florist on an extensive scale, and gives here

the results of long practice. Sir. H. has intima-

ted his intention to give us other articles relat-

ing to market gardening, a subject upon which

his experience has well qualified him to treat.]

As the season of seed sowing is again ap-

proaching, permit me to lay before your read-

NEW HTBEID PESK, " SARAH HOWABD."

but results from the time or manner of planting.

When the owner of a garden sends his list of

seeds to the seedsman, it is generally a complete

list of all he wants for the season. They are

received and the interesting operation of sow-

ing is begun. First in a hot-bed, if he has one,

often as early as the first week in February,

(a month too soon by the way,) and in go indis-

criminately, at the same date, and under the

same sash, his seeds of cabbage, cauliflower, let-

tuce, and egg plant, peppers and tomatoes. Yet
even in the waning heat of this early hot-bed,

where a thermometer would possibly not in-

dicate more than fifty degrees, he finds in a

week or so his cabbage, lettuce, and cauliflower

"coming through," nicely, but as yet no egg

plants, pepper, or tomatoes. He impatiently

waits another week,—makes an examination

and discovers that instead of his tomatoes and
egg plants beginning to vegetate, they are be-

ginning to rot. It is now plain to him lliat he
has been cheated; he has been sold old seed,

and if he does nothing worse, he for ever after

looks upon the seedsman he has patronized as

a venal wretch, destitute of principle and
honesty. But he must have tomatoes, poppers,

and egg plants, and he buys

again, from another seedsman,

warranted honest. He renews
his hot-bed, it is now a month
later, and a bright JIarch sun,

with milder nights, gives him
the proper temperature in his

hot-bed—70 or 80 degrees, and
his eyes are at lasfgladdened

by the sprouting of the trouble-

some seed. April comes with

warm sunshine inviting him to

begin to "make garden" out-

side. He has yet the balance

of his original lot of seeds that

he bought in February. But
as he is still entirely befogged

about the cause of his failure

in the first hot-bed, he begins

his open ground operations

with little confidence in his

seeds, but as he has got them
they may as well be tried. And
again he sows in the same day
his peas and Lima beans, ra-

dishes and pumpkin.s, onions

and sweet corn. Hardy and
tender get the same treatment.

The result must of necessity he

the same as it was in the hot-

bed, the hardy seeds duly vege-

tate, while tlie tender are rotted

of course. This time he is not

surprised for he is already con-

vinced that seedsman No. 1 is a

rascal and only wonders how
any of his seeds grew at all, so

he again orders from seedsman
No. 2 for the articles that have

failed. Here circumstances con-

tinue to favor the latter, for by
this time the season has ad-

vanced in its temperature and
the seeds duly vegetate. Every
farmer knows that, in this lati-

tude, he can sow oats or wheat
in March and April, but that if

he sows his corn or pumpkins
at the same time, they will per-

ish ; this he knows, but he may
not know that what is true of

the crops of the farm, is equal-

ly true of the garden. Hence
the importance of a knowledge of the season

when to sow vegetable seeds or set out plants.

The temperature best fitted for the germina-

tion of seeds of tlio leading kinds will be best

understood by the tabular form given below.

Vegetal/U seeds that Tnay Vegetable seeds that may
be soumin this latitude from be sown in the open ground

the middle of March to the m this latilude from the

„, middle of Man to the middle
end of Apnl. Thermometer „y y„,„_ Thermometer m
in the shade aiKragtng 45*^. the shade averaging GO".

Lima Beans. WaierJIelon.

Busli " Sqiinsh.

Cranberry Pumpkin,

pole Beans. Tinnato.

Scarlet run- >'«sturtium.

ner Beans. Olvra.

Sweel Corn. Cucumber.

Slusk Melon.

Flower seeds of all kinds had better not be

sown before the middle of May. There may be

a few exceptions but they are hardly of im-

portance enough to be mentioned here. It will

Beet. Lettuce.

Carrot. Parslev.

Cress. Parsnip.

Celery. Onions.

Cabbage. Peas.

Cauliflower Radish.

Endive. Turnip.

Kale. Spinach.
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be understood that these dates refer only to the

latitude of New York, farther South operations

may be begun earlier,—farther North later. So

much for the time of sowing ; I will now refer

to suitable soil and the manner of sowing.

Tlie Choice of Soil, when choice can be made,

is of great importance, the best being a light

soil, composed of leaf mould, sand and loam

;

the next substitute for leaf mould being well

decayed stable manure, or better yet, decayed

refuse hops from the breweries, iu short, any-

thing of this nature that will tend to lighten

the soil, the point to be avoided being a weight

of soil, either from the nature or quantity of it.

The nature of the soil is not of so much import-

ance for the germmating of large vigorous

seeds, as peas, beets, beans, corn, etc. But with

the delicate, slow sprouting sorts, as celery,

parsnip, egg plant or pepper, it is of much im-

portance. Seeds of nearly every garden vege-

table should be sown in rows in width, of course,

according to the variety, and of depth propor-

tioned to the size. Very little better informa-

tion can be given in this matter than the old

rule of covering the seed with about its thick-

ness of soil, but this should always be followed

up by having the soil pressed closely down.

In our market gardens here, we invariably have

the ground rolled after sowing, or in frames or

hot-beds where the roller cannot be used, after

sowing we pat the soil evenly down with a

spade. This may not be of so much conse-

quence in early spring, when the atmosphere is

moist; but as the season advances, it is of

great importance. I have seen many acres of

carrots and parsnips lost for want of this simple

attention ; the covering of the seeds being loose,

the heated air penetrates through, drying the

seeds to shriveling, so that they never can vege-

tate. Your farmer readers, no doubt, have had

plenty of similar experiences with turnips, where

they have been sown broadcast without rolling.

Another advantage in rolling after seed sowing

is, that it leaves the surface smooth and level,

thereby lessening greatly the labor of hoeing.

Sowing in Hot-beds.—It would lengthen this

paper too much to give extended directions for

sowing seeds in hot-beds. I will briefly say,

that after the hot-bed has been formed—say by

the first week in March, let soil of the kind

recommended be placed on it six inches deep,

into which plunge a thermometer three or four

inches, and when the temperature recedes to 75°

or 80°, you may then sow, giving air in mild

weather as soon as the seeds begin to vegetate,

covering up warmly at night by mats, straw or

hay. But many of the readers of the Agricul-

turist never saw a hot-bed, and arc perhaps

never likely to have one ; to such I would say

that there is an excellent substitute on hand in

most dwellings, in the kitchen or basement

windows facing South or East, inside of which
is a temperature usually not far from that re-

quired for tlie vegetation of seeds, and where
plants from seeds of the early vegetables, or

tender plants for the flower border may be rais-

ed nearly aa well and with far less attention

than in a hot-bed. Instead of hot-beds we use

our green-houses for the purpose, using shallow

boxes in which we sow the seed; these are

made from the common soap box cut in three

pieces, the top and bottom forming two, and
the middle piece, bottomed, making the third

;

these form cheap, convenient boxes. Fill these

nearly full with the soil recommended, and after

sowing, press nicely down level, and make the

surface soil moderately firm ; keep moist, in a

temperature in the window of from 60' to 70°,

and your little trouble will soon be rewarded.

In this way seeds should be sown thickly,

and after they have made the first rough leaf,

should be again planted out into the same kind

of box, from one to four inches apart, according

to the kind, and placed ia the window to receive

similar treatment as the seeds, but as the season

advances, in mild days they should be set out

of doors, care being taken that they are taken in

at night, and that the soil in the boxes is never

allowed to get dry. And here let me endorse

in full the advice given to your readers in the

last number against the use of pots in sowing

seeds. I know it is usually the first thing the

novice in gardening does if he gets any choice

seed or favorite cutting ; he lias some how got

the belief tliat there is some hidden virtue in a

flower pot, and he accordingly sows his seed or

plants his cutting therein, but in nine cases out

of ten they are destroyed, or partially so, by the

continued drying of the soil in the porous flow-

er pot. If early in the season, let delicate seeds

be sown in the kitchen or sitting room window,

in the boxes as recommended, or if late, in the

open border; but delicate seeds should never be

sown iu pots, as even in experienced hands

they are much more troublesome and uncertain.

Degeneration of Plants—Wild Oats.

A remarkable instance of the alleged degenera-

tion of a useful grain into a troublesome weed,

has been brought to our notice by Solon Robin-

son, Esq., who placed in our hands a letter con-

taining a specimen for identification from Mr.

D. G. Pickett, "Winnebago Co., "Wis. The letter

states that a farmer in Mr. P.'s neighborhood,
threshed his oats in the field and burned the

straw, but a rain extinguished the fire before

the heap was all burned, and the partially con-

sumed straw was spread upon the ground and

plowed in. The oat crop was followed by one

of spring wheat. In the spring, the plant in

question made its first appearance on the ground

where the straw was partially burned, and was
plentifully mixed with the wheat. Since then it

has spread from this field to the farms in the

neighborhood, and proves a very annoying

weed. So much for the history of its first ap-

pearance, which we have condensed from a very

detailed and clearly written account. "We re-

cognized the plant as the "Wild Oat, so celebrated

in all accounts of the vegetation of California,

where it takes almost entire possession of large

tracts of country and aflbrds a valuable spring

pasturage. This oat, which is also found abun-

dantly iu the grain growing countries of Europe,

was formerly considered a distinct species by
botanists, and was called Avena fatua, while

the cultivated oat was regarded as equally dis-

tinct and called Avena saliva. Recently, how-
ever, European botanists of high authority have

concluded that the cultivated oat was not a. spe-

cies, but only an improved variety of the Wild
Oat, Acena fatua, as it had been found to.de-'

generate into the wild state. . This Wild Oat

has not before, to our luiowledge, been found

east of the Rocky Mountains, and we must at-

tribute its occurrence in the locality described

by Jlr. Picket, either to a degeneration of the

loose oats in the straw, or to the seed having

been introduced with the seed wheat. The
character of the seed of the Wild Oat is such,

that we cannot concieve how it could have been

sown in any considerable quantity with the

wheat without attracting the attention of the

sower. The grain of the wild oat is surrounded

by a chafi', which is clothed with conspicuous

brownish_hairs, and bears upon its back a stout

twisted awn or bristle. Figure 3 shows a
spikelet of the natural size, and a grain enclosed

in its hairy and bristle bearing chafi" is given ia

fig. 1 of double size. We are disposed to ac-

cept the account of its origin given above as the

probable one, and it would be interesting to

know how much the heat to which the grains

were exposed in the partial burning of the straw

had to do with the sudden reversion of a culti-

vated variety to its wild state. We have lieardJ

of other instances in which seeds have been
subjected to unusual heat, but notsufiicient to

destroy their vitality, and the product from
these, when sown, was of a decidedly inferior

character. Our friends, who believe in the trans-

mutation of wheat into chess, will, no doubt,

seize upon the above

as corroborative of

their views. They
should bear in raind

that the plant, which
we admit may have

changed, remains still

an oat, and does not

jump at once into a

widely diiferent ge-

nus. Indeed, it as-

sumes no greater dif-

ference than we are

accustomed to pro-

duce in plants by
careful culture and se- *"'& 1- Fig- 2.

lection. This case is only a sudden throwing off

.

of the habits of civilization and reverting to the '.

state of barbarism. As the occurrence of the

wild oat is much to be regretted, care should be
taken to prevent its spreading. Unfortunately,
the foliage is not to be distiuguished from that

of the common oat, but in flower the panicle is

usually more loose, and the character of the
chaff above given will enable it to be readily

recognized. The plant being an annual one, if

the already infested fields should be put into

pasture it would no doubt soon disappear.

m I M »» .-•

Cheap Statnary.

" Friend Brown is very fond of gardens and
rural adornment generally. He has pleasant
grounds of about three acres in extent, more
than half of which are devoted to ornamental
purposes. Nothing can be finer than the grass
of his lawns, which is kept short and smooth
by the scythe and roller. His summer house is

a model of beauty, standing upon a knoll over-
looking the surrounding countiy. His fondness
for embellishment has led him to procure a
sun-dial and several classical vases, wliich are
distributed about the grounds. These vases are
of cast-iron, painted in imitation of marble.
"He had progressed thus far in his rural

adornments when the rebellion broke out, and
then the extremely high price of iron ornamen-
tal work put a stop to his improvements, for
his purse has narrow limits. He had begun to
plan for the introduction of a few pieces of iron
statuary into his grounds, but, alas ! the cost.

A figure of the goddess " Flora," which, before
the war, would have cost only $45, now costs

$100. So, not to be wholly cheated of his en-
joj'ment, he went to the ^ity and engaged an
Italian worker in plaster casts, to make him a
few, about two thirds the size of life, of classical

figures appropriate to the garden. They were
statues of " Spring," " Summer," and " Flora,"
and, at a few feet off, they could not be dis-

tinguished from marble, These were placed on
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pedestals, painted and sanded to imitate free-

stone. Tlie statues tliemselves were painted

Tvliite, to protect tliem against the weather.

These were carried into an upper loft of his car-

riage-house in winter, from which they emerged

every spring to do duty. They have now served

for three years, and bid fair to last at least three

years more, by which time Mr. Brown hopes to

be able to substitute for them something more
substantial. iNow, though I do not believe in

shams, I must higlily commend the course of

our friend. It would have delighted him to set

up marUe statues, if he only could, but as it was
a case of necessity, he submitted to plaster. He
partially gratified his own artistic tastes, it was
a beautiful ornament to his grounds, and it

promoted an elevated taste in the comraunitj-."

[The above comes to us from a correspondent,

and we give it place for an entirely different

purpose from which it was written. It serves

to show exactly what to avoid. A show of

painted plaster casts upon make-believe stone

pedestals, instead of promoting an " elevated

taste in the community," but fosters that taste

which leads to the building of wooden Corinthian

columns to church porticoes, putting dummy
clock-faces on the steeples, cheap jewelrj-, and
a hundred other instances of false appearances,

to be found in eveiy community. There are but

few places that will bear statuary of any kind,

and whoever has such grounds, can afford the

real thing. Even this is sometimes used offen-

sively ; we know of one place in which statuary

and " bustuary " are put about the lawn in such

profusion, as to suggest the idea that the owner
had retired from the marble business, and had
thus made use of the stock which remained on
hand. Not only do they fill the lawns, but they

run over into the vegetable garden, where they

look as much out of place as a pig in a parlor.

One classical figure keeps watch over the cab-

bage patch, and another—probably " Niobe, all

tears,"—doesa like service for the onion bed, and

so on. The " sun dial and several classical

vases" of cast iron, alluded to above, are well,

but painted plaster casts are very bad.

—

Eds.]

Seeds for tlie Kitchen Garden.

Having sometimes published early in the

year a select list of seeds of garden vegetables,

our letters indicate that it is looked for as a reg-

ular thing. It is indeed a matter of the first

importance to get the best of each variet}'.

There is as much difference in the quality of

vegetables as of fruit, and it takes no more time

and care in cultivation to raise a really good
varfetj', than it does an indifferent or poor one.

To those who don't care to improve, or who are

too lazy to be at a little trouble in this matter,

we have nothing to say ; they may raise their

mongrel squashes and flabby cabbages, while

others enjoy delicious Hubbards and Early

Wakefields. If it were generally understood,

that everj' one within reach of a Post-OlHce has

as ready access to the best seedsmen, as if he

lived in the same town with them, we think

there would be a great improvement in the

character of the vegetables raised throughout

the country. The expfense of getting a stock of

good seeds is but little, compared with the re-

sults. The chief thing is the trouble and fore-

thought. February is the month iu which
dealers have their catalogues and stocks ready,

and we give notice timely and seasonably. Look
over our advertisements and send to any dealer

thatmay be preferred, for a catalogue. When the

catalogue comes to hand, make a selection and

order the needed supplies at once, before the

press of business is upon the seedsmen. " Make
a selection," exclaims the reader. "How can

I ? here are 25 peas, 20 squashes, a dozen radishes

and so on, and I don't know one from the other."

The object of the following list is to relieve this

trouble. The catalogues contain besides all the

older and proven sorts, manj' new kinds, which
have not been thoroughly tested, and many
which have distinctive names without the plant

they represent having any claims to be thus

lionored. In the enumeration below we give

varieties that we know to be good of their kind,

and those that, all things considered, we deem
suitable for general culture ; though there may
be others quite as good, we prefer to keep the

list for general culture small. Professional gar-

deners and amateurs can afford to try new and

fancy sorts, and this list isnot intended for them.

Beans—Dwarf or Bush : Early "Valentine,

for string or snaps, quite early and productive,

pods remain green a long time; Newington
Wonder, excellent when green and the small

drab seeds are valued for soup ; Refugee, rather

late, but prolific, and the best for pickling and
salting; Dwarf Horticultural, for early shelling.

—Pole Be-vns : Large Lima, in warm loca-

tions ; Small Lima, north of New York.

Beets.—Early Blood Turnip, an ipiproved

variety is called Early Short Top; Long Blood,

for main crop ; Swiss Chard, fine for greens only.

Cabbage.—Early Wakefield, and Early Ox-

Heart, large and early ; Little Pixie, a new early

sort ; Winningstadt, medium early, large, very

hard heads and best for a light soil; Flat Dutch,

for Winter; Red Dutch, for pickling; Marble-

head Drumhead, very large ; Green Globe Savoy,

small, late, the richest of cabbages.

Carrots.—Early Horn, for early table use

;

Long Orange, for main crop.

Cauliflower.—flarly Erfurt, a dwarf variety

with large and compact heads ; Early Paris

;

Thorburn's Nonpareil, very fine.

Celery.—White Solid ; Dwarf White.

Corn.—Dwarf Sugar, small ears, for early

use ; Stowell's Evergreeii, larger, for late use.

Cucumbers.—White Spined, best for table

;

Long Green, late, for pickles.

Egg Pl.vnt.—Long Purple, early; New
York Purple, later, large and best.

Endive.—Green Curled, for late salads.

Kale.—Green Curled Scotch, winter and

spring greens.

KoitL-RABi ("Turnip Cabbage"); Early White.

Leek.—Large Flag, for soups.

Lettuce.—Curled Silesian, a variety of which

called Early Simpson is much grown here for

market; Butter, superior; Victoria Cabbage.

JIuSKJiELON.—Fine Nutmeg; Jenny Lind,

very early ; Skillman's Netted ; White Japan.

Watermelon.—Mountain Sprout, produc-

tive and early ; Ice Cream, very fine ; Black

Spanish, fine but only where the season is long.

Onion.—Large Red Wethersfield ; Large Oval

Red ; White Portugal ; Yellow Danvers.

Parsley.-Extra Curled.

Parsnips.—Hollow Crowned; the Student.

Peas.—Daniel O'Rourke, early and fine, 2i
feet ; ^Maclean's Advancer ; Tom Thumb, pro-

ductive, 8 to 10 inches ; Mclean's Princess Royal,

lifoot; Dwarf Blue Iinperial,2 J feet; Champion
of England,for main crop, 5 feet ; White Marrow-
fat, later and fine, 5 feet. Many new sorts are

introduced each season, but they need trial here.

Potatoes.—Early Goodrich, productive and

good; Early Cottage, is well recommended;
Early Dykeman,much grown around NewYork.
Radishes.— Early Scarlet Turnip; Long

Scarlet Short Top; Scarlet Chinese Winter,
good and keeps as well as a turnip.

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster, very good.

Spinach.—Round Leaved, for early ; Prick-
ly, for wintering over.

Squashes.—Summer Crookneck, best early

;

Yokohama, fine, early and late ; Boston Mar-
row

; Turban, excellent, autumn and winter

;

Hubbard, best for late keeping.

Tomatoes.—Early Smooth Red; Fejee, later,

fine and productive; Pear Shaped, for preserves.

Turnips.—Early Dutch, very early ; Red Top
Strapleaf, spring and fall ; Rutabaga, to keep.

Winter Cherry.—For sauce and preserves.

Besides these, will be needed Peppers, Sage,

Summer Savory, Sweet Marjoram, Thyme,
and other " sweet herbs."

« — » —-»

Renovating Old Orchards.

There are multitudes of old orchards through-

out the country, too good to cut down, yet bear-

ing fruit only fit for making into cider, or feed-

ing to swine. Their owners frequently and
earnestly ask : What shall we do with them ?

First : if the fruit is pdor, change it by en-

grafting. It is often the case that pruning

should go along with grafting. The tops of the

trees which have become thick and matted to-

gether, should be thinned out. But in pruning,

let no onemovmt the trees rough shod, and with

axe and saw hack away at the lower limbs and
those in the interior. Instead of this, thin out

the old, decayed limbs, cut out a Jew of the

upper limbs as well as the lower, and try to

preserve the symmetry of the tree. In grafting,

begin at the top and renew about one-third of

the tree each year.

The ground will need renovating, also, by

plowing and manuring. The work should be

done carefully, without barking the trees or

breaking their roots. But so much harm is

often done to the roots, we think it best ordin-

arily to merely scarify the surface with a har-

row, and to give it a good top-dressing of barn-

yard manure, composted with muck, lime, antl

wood ashes. When the trunks and limbs have

become mossy, and so rough as to harbor in-

sects or their eggs, scrape them, and then wash

them with weak lye or strong soap suds. A
common whitewash brush will answer for ap-

plying this mixture.

A Selection of Plums.

Plums can be raised in spite of the curculio,

provided one will take the necessary trouble,

and whoever sets out trees without the deter-

mination to give them all needed care, will find

that disappointment is his only harvest. The

trees must be jarred early every morning, and

the curculio caught on a sheet and killed. The

following is Jlr. Barry's selection, which com-

prises most of the best sorts

:

For Table.—Imperial Gage, green; Jefferson,'

yellow with red cheek ; Lawrence's Favorite,

greenish ; Smith's Orleans, reddish purple

;

Purple Favorite, brownish purple ; Purple Gage,

violet purple ; Coe's Golden Drop, light yellow.

For Market—Frosi Gage, pnrple; Yellow

and Red Magnum Bonum ; Washington, green.

For Drying.—FeUenberg; (Jerman Prune;

Prune d'Anjou ; St. Martin's Quetsche.
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The Shell Flower —
{Phaseolus Caracalla.)

Our readei's are aware

that TN'e are fond of old-

fashioned plants and have

endeavored to keep some

of the old border favorites

from being forgotten. We
now give them an illustra-

tion of a green-house

vine, so old and so com-

pletely crowded aside by

later comers, that it has

all the rarity of a new
thing. The plant is PJia-

seolus Caracalla, which

was introduced into Eng-

land from the East Indies

as long ago as 1G90. The
genus PJiaseohis is the one

to which our varieties of

the garden bean belong,

and which also includes

the Scarlet Runner and

other species that are

grown for ornament. The
present one is a strong

climber, with the large

compound leaves of three

leaflets common to the

genus. Its flowers are

borne in large clusters

and appear in their cu-

riously coiled shape, as

well as their texture, so

like some kind of shell,

that there was no trouble

in giving it a common
name. The specific name Caracalla, is one by

which it is called by the Portugese, and means
a hood for the head. Though the flower does

not at first sight appear much hke

that of the bean, yet when the two

are compared, it will be seen to

hare all the parts that the bean

flower has, only much larger, and

all having a strong spiral twist.

The color is white, shaded with li-

lac, and the flower is one not only

singular in appearance, but of great

beauty, to which is added a charm-

ing perfume. It is grown as a

green-house plant, and we dc not

know of any attempt to cultivate it

in the open air. The plant from

which our specimen came, had its

roots under glass, but the branches

ran outside of the house. It flour-

ishes in the open air in the South

of France, and would probably do

so in some of our Southern States.

o

The Mountain Laurel.—(-Zatoio

latifolia.)

Last summer we visited the

ground of an enthusiastic lover of

plants and saw many interesting

things that he had recently im-

ported from Europe. When we
had seen most of his novelties, with

the air of one who saves the best

wine till the end of the feast, he took

us behind a screen of evergreens

and with much satisfiction said,

" look there !"' We did look and

THE SHELL FLOWER.—(i%oseol«s CaraeaUa.)

saw several very thrifty plants of laurel, which

under the name of Kalmia, had come all the

way from England, and were so evidently the

MOUSTilH- OB BBOAD-LEXVED LACREL.

—

{Kalmia IcUifblia.)

pride of our amateur that

we had not the heart to

tell him that he could get

them by the cart-load not

far from the place where
lie stood. Why should

we ? For here were sev-

eral flourishing plants

which, as ornamental

shrubs, were worth all

they cost him. We have
often wondered why this

beautiful shrub was so

seldom found in our col-

lections. Perhaps, one
reason is, that success is

not readily attained with
plants of a largo size, and

we are too impatient to

wait for the rather slow

growth of the small ones.

A plant so beautiful, both

in foliage and flower, is

certainly worth wailing

for. The Mountain Lau-

rel grows from Maine to

Kentucky, in damp soil on

. rocky hills. It is usually

a shrub from four to eight

feet high. To see it in

its best development, one

should go to the AUegha-
nies, where it sometimes

reaches the hight of 20

feet, and with the Rho-
dodendrons and Azaleas,

forms large thickets. The
old stems are reddish

brown, with a bark that

separates in plates ; the young growth of a bright

green. The shape of the shining green leaves

is shown in the drawing ; these difier somewhat
in size according to the vigor of

the plant. The flowers appear in

May and June, and are produced
in the greatest profusion, in clusters

often much larger than the one re-

presented in the engraving. The
flowers vary in color from nearly

pure white, to rose color, and the

appearance of the shrub in flower

has in some localities given it the

name of Calico-bush. The buds

are very symmetrical and pleasing

in form, being marked by ten regu-

lar projections. The peculiar ar-

rangement of the stamens men-
tioned, when describing the Sheep-

laurel in August last, is much more
readily observed in this species, as

the parts are much larger. The
ten projections seen upon the bud,

are found, when the flower opens,

to be caused by a corresponding

number of depressions of the corol-

la. In each of these is causht an
anther which being held in this po-

sition bends the stamen over like a
bow; a slight touch liberates the

anther and the stamen springs up
toward the jjistil with considerable

force. The fruit is a small, nearly

globular, 5-celled dry capsule, con-

taining many minute seeds. The
wood is very hard and may be used

for turning small articles. It is-

said that the Indians used it for
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carving spoons and other utensils;

hence the name Spoon-wood, some-

times applied to it. The stems are

a favorite material for use in the con-

struction of rust'ic chairs and other

similar xvork. The leaves are said to

be equally poisonous with the Sheep-

laurel, to cattle and sheep. We have

before alluded to the f;vct that our na-

tive shrubs when found in the nurse-

ries are usually imported plants. A
considerable quantity of this rather

common one is annually imported.

We have seen no successful trans-

planting of large specimens from

their native localities, but have known
those of moderate size to do well

when thus removed. Select plants

from open places in preference to

those growing in the woods, in early

spring take them up with a ball,

and set them in better soil than that

from which they are taken. A light,

moist soil, with a plenty of vegetable

matter suits them best ; we have suc-

ceeded in a very sandy soil, with

which a good share of well weath-

ered muck was incorporated. The
plants need a partial shade cither

from trees or buildings. In nurseries

the Laurel is raised both from seeds

and b}' cuttings. Seeds are sown in

sandy peat in a close frame, the young
plants potted when large enough, and
kept in the close air of a frame until

well established, when they are very

gradually exposed to free air. Cut-

tings of the young wood arc placed

in pots of similar soil and kept cov-

ered with a bell glass, in the shade,

until they take root. This beautiful

genus commemorates the name of

Peter Kaira, a Swedish ootanist who
visited this countiy about the middle

of the last century, while its specific

name, Jaij/bto designates that it is broad-leaved.

The narrow-leaved species, Kalmia anguatifolia

was illustrated and described in August last.

to frost than Coleus. We hope that

the plant will do as well in this coun-
try as it has done in Europe, and
have no doubt that it will in that

case become exceedhigly popular.

This Achyranihes is from the River
Plata, and is also a native of Peru.

It unfortunately has already two
names, the one we have given it

above, which is that under which it

was first distributed; and Insiiie

nerbsiii, a name it has in some of the

English journals. Which name is the

true one can only be determined from
the structure of the flowers and fruit,

which it has not produced iu Europe,

though it probably will be induced to

flower in our warm summers. As
there is a question about the name,
we use the one by which the plant is

known to our florists, without com-
mitting ourselves to its correctness.

About India Rubber,

The New "Foliagre Plant."

(Aehyranthes Versdiaffeltii.)

The value of plants with strongly marked or

colored foliage, for decorative purposes, is well

established, and every addition to their number
is regarded with interest. By the judicious use

of these, brilliant effects maybe produced, and

as they are more permanent, they are often more

satisfactory for certain uses than are flowers.

The latest novelty in this line is Achyranthes

VerscJiaffeltii, of which we have seen glowing

accounts in the European journals, and now
have the satisfaction of figuring it from a speci-

men sent us by Mr. G. Marc, of Astoria, L. I.,

who was the first to bring it to this country.

The plant is from one to two feet high, branch-

ing freely, and with a natural tendency to as-

sume a globular shape. The leaves are of the

form shown in the engraving, but our drawing

was taken from a young specimen, and does not

Bhow them as large as they are upon the older

plants; they are entirely smooth, as is the stem

with the exception of a ring of hairs at each

joint. As far as the forfn of the several parts

goes, we have no difficulty in giving our readers

a correct idea of the plant, but what shall we do

for color, the quality upon which its whole

value depends? We can only ask the'm to im-

NEW rOtikdt MANT—ACHTKANTHES VBRSCaAITEtin.

agine all the light portions of the drawing to be

of a lively carmine color, and the shaded por-

tions, blackish red or maroon. There is no green

about the plant, but the stem, branches and leaf-

stalks are all of a beautiful carmine, while the

leaves are very dark with strongly marked car-

mine veins, which give the whole a very lively

appearance. It is said to stand extremes of

INDIA. KUBBEE

—

(Siphotiia eloslica.)

wet and dry with ease, and to be less sensitive

Forty years ago, India Tubbcr was
/ merely known as a curious body, the on-

ly use of which was to erase pencil-marks

from paper. Now wo should h.irdly

know how to do without it, iu so many
forms does its utility manifest itself. It

serves for car springs aud coat buttons
;

it covers our feet in water proof .and

smooths our hair with tlie best of combs.

It is clastic where elasticity is required,

and firm when we wish flrainess. But
tills is not tcUiuc; what India rubber is.

Several trees have a millcy juice, which,

upon drying, leaves the peculiar sub-

st.inee we know as India rubber. As it

w.as first obtained from a tree of the East

Indies

—

Ficm elaslica, often grown in

grcen-houscs—it received its appellation

of India or Indian, though the great sup-

ply of commerce comes from South America. The
tree which furnishes most of it, is called Siphoma
elaslica, a twig of which is shown in the engrav-

ing below. This tree belongs to the Spurge Fam-
ily, of which we have some minor representa-

tives as weeds, which also produce a milky juice.

The Siphonia abounds iu the Brazilian forests,

and it is not likely that the supply will fail. The
collectors of the product, cut holes in the truck,

and place vessels beneath to receive the juice .as it

runs out. The fresh juice .appears quite like milk,

and if bottled and carefully corked as soon as it is

collected, it may be kept for a long time unchanged.

It is sometimes imported in bottles as a curiosity,

and for chemical investigation, but the mass of that

which we obtain has been through a rude process

of m.anufacture. It comes in large flat masses, and

in bottles, as they are termed ; these are globular

vessels of various sizes and thicknesses, made by
fixing a ball of clay upon the end of a stick, dip-

ping the clay in the milk and drj ing the coating

thus formed, over a fire. When one coating is dry,

the dipping and drying are repeated, and thus a

bottle of any required thickness is obtained. Then
the clay mould is broken ana the fragments are shak-

en out at the neck,which is of course where the stick

joined the mould. The imported shoes which

were formerly so much worn, were made iu a simi-

lar manner upon clay lasts. Though naturally

ad.apted to many uses, the difficulty of working it,

together with the readiness with which it is

hardened by cold and softened by heat, rendered it

unavailable for many of the purposes for which we
now employ it. The remarkable discovery of the

"Vulcanizing" processes was mainly due to our

countryman, Goodyear. They consist essentially in

combining the rubber with sulphur and exposing it
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to heat, and have the effect of rendering it insensible

to clianges of temperature witliin all re:»sonable lim-

its, and allowing it to be \vorked with great facility.

Another process produces the hard or bone rubber,

which is now much used to make articles for which

bone, horn, ivory and glass were formerly employ-

ed. India rubber is often called Caoutchouc (pro-

nounced Ko-chook), a name of Indian origin ; and

also gum-elastic, a term In part descriptive of one

of its most striking properties ; though it exudes

from a tree, it is not a gum in the proper mean-

ing of the word, but a peculiar subataneo.

Fig. 1—SIRLOIN BOASTING PIECE.

How to Carve Roast Beef.

There is probably no meat which is so much
changed in quality, not to say flavor, hy the man-

ner of carving, as Roast Beef. The choice roasting

pieces, according to our American notions, are cut

from the Sirloin. Englishmen prefer for their na-

tional dish a cut from the fore-quarter, just back of

the shoulder blade, called by the butchers the
" middle rib roasting piece," in which all the meat

lies upon the outside of the ribs. The Sirloin roast-

ing pieces contain portions of the powerful muscles

of the loin upon the top of the ribs, and of the

tenderloin which lies beneath them and close to

the backbone. AH parts are well interlarded and

coated with fat, of a very delicate quality. The
quantity of tenderloin is less than that of the

other meat, but the proportion increases as we ap-

proach the " flat bone." This portion is usually cut

up into what arc called in New-Tork Porter-house

stcakE. For real juiciness and high flavor no good
judge of beef prefers the tenderloin, but there are

many who do on account of its tenderness.

When the beef comes to the table, the tender-

loin may be easily removed by turning the joint

a little to one side, and passing the Jcnife close to

the ribs over the teuderloin, which, being drawn
out, may be sliced lengthwise or crosswise, as the
carver prefers. This is the oiily part of the beef
not seriously injured by cutting it iu the same
direction with the fiber, that is, lengthwise.

Roast beef should be done through, so that no
soft purplish red spot can be found when it is

carved, but it should be bo slowly roasted, thor-

Fig. 2.—MIDDLE RIB RO.VSTINO PIEGE.

oughly basted, and cODSt.intly turned, that, while

the outside is only of a delicata dark brown

color, the clear, almost scarlet red of the beef shall

be disclosed by the knife close to the surface. So

roasted, the beef is tender, juicy and toothsome as

possible. The joint should be taken from the spit

or bake pan and placed, after any little trimming it

may need, upon the previously warmed platter,

and sent directly upon the table. Not a drop

of the drippings should be poured over it, but

they should (if sent to the table at all) be thickened,

made into a rich gravy, and served in a gravy boat.

The carver needs a sharp-pointed knife with a

keen edge extending quite to the point, otherwise

he will find difficulty in cutting thin slices, and in

separating them from the attachment near

the backbone. He begins to cut at one

end, cutting in the direction the ribs run,

which is exactly across the grain of the

meat, removing as thin slices as he con-

veniently can. If the knife is sharp, it will

not press out much of the juice of the meat,

but if dull, the carver will be obliged to lay

out the more strength, which will not only

necessitate the cutting of thicker slices,

but will squeeze out much " red gravy," and

leave the pieces thick and ragged. The red

eravy will flow freely enough at any rate, if

the meat Is rightly cooked, and a portion

of it should be served to each guest, a

spoonful or two being poured over the

slice of beef when placed upon the plate.

When beef is cooked so that the juices will not

follow the knife freely, it is nearly spoiled for us,

unless we can get an outside piece to which the

juices have been drawn during the roasting, and
have dried there, rendering it, if not over-done,

very rich and high flavored.

Each guest should h.ave, unless preferences be
otherwise expressed, a slice of rare meat, with a

portion of the fatter and usually better done part

toward the flank, with a piece of tenderloin, and, as

already said, a spoonful of gr.avy from the dish,

which, for this reason, ought to contain no drip-

pings whatever. This red gravy, which is the very

essence of the beef, will not flow from any parts

not thoroughly cooked, nor from those over-cooked,

and it is greatly enjoyed by many who can not cat

or digest grease or greasy gravy in any form.

For any one who appreciates this quality of

juiciness in roast beef, on which we dwell so much,

it is enough to know that when the beef is cut with

the flber, it exhibits very little of it. The juice re-

m.iius in the flber, and, strange enough, even mas-

tication does not seem to develop it. The beef is

a different article. The thorough enjoyment of food

is promotive of health .aud good feeling. Those
who neglect their food, or who eat for the sake

merely of filling their stomachs with something,

lose much real pleasure, and usually have finally

bad digestion and consequent poor he.alth.

Borden's Condensed Xteef.—Mr. Gail

Borden, who perfected the process for condensing

milk, has for a long time been at work upon con-

densing beef. He has associated with him Mr. J.

H. Currie, a well known manufactur-

ing chemist, and S. L. Goodale, Esq.,

for a long time Secretary of the Maine
State Board of Agriculture. Their es-

tablishment is at Elgin, 111., where they

] rocure the best fresh beef and prepare

an extract with the greatest care. It is

put up in packages of 3 ounces, each
cake representing 2\{ pounds of beef.

A sample was referred to "the Bach-

elor," who has not of late appeared

in our Household Department, and
he report* as follows: "Gail Borden
should be called the ' Great Condens-

er.' He evidently has designs ujion the

bovine (»ce, as he began by squeezing

a quart of milk into the smallest pos-

sible compass, and now he has brought
the old cow herself to terms. Two
and a half pounds of beef are condens-

ed to the size of, and appear and feel

very much like a »t.ationcr'BCakc of Indian-rub-

ber ! We Jiscdjin war times, to laugh at the tale told

of the Richmond people, who went to market with

their money iu the market basket, and brought their

meat home in the pocket book. This would h.avc

been possible had Gail Borden been on the other

side of the line. But he was on this side, and thou-

sands of soldiers have blessed him for his condensed

milk, and now thousands of others shall bless him
for beef tea. Were you ever sick away from home,
and needing beaf tea ? The demand was answered
by a dubious liquid, upon which floated a covering

of melted tallow. With Borden's condensed meat,

beef tea becomes possible even in a country tavern,

the worst place in which a man was ever sick.

Slice off a little from the cake, dissolve in a cnp of

boiling water, salt .and otherwise season, and you
have a clear, greascless liquid with the full flavor of

the richest beef. But few persons know what Ti

restorer beef tea is after great fatigue. Some years

ago one of the Diplomatic corps in Washington did

a sensible thing, and at the same time made an in-

novation upon established customs, by presenting

each guest, as he left the house after a prolonged

party, with a cup of strong beef te.a. They do the

same thing in San Francisco. If there is any thing

exhausting, it is an evening party, and if .any thing

can restore one after being a few hours in rooms
crowded with stupid people, it must be beef tea.

Then such soup as can be made with this ! I tried

it and know that nothing outside of Delmonico's cap

be half as good. Most people make agreasy porridge

of rice and vegetables with just a suspicion of

meat, and call it soup. Boil a carrot and a bit of

celery in w.ater until done, have an onion roasted

until brown, and boil this in the liquid until it im-

parts a rich brown color. Put in half an ounce of

the condensed beef to the quart of water, salt and

season as may be desired, strain and serve. Tou
have a soup as clear as wine which has the only fault

that it is so good that it takes off the edge of the

appetite for the rest of the dinner. (Jail says the

condensed beef will keep forever, ' for he has tried

it twice.' I don't believe it, for I bad a cake and

it did'nt keep but two days—reason : the soup was
so good the first day, that it had to be repeated."

Excellent I^emon Pies.—As usually

made, lemon pies, however palatable, are indigest-

ible and not to be recommended. The pieces of

lemon rind in them are as bad for the stomach as

so many gravel stones. The following directions

furnished for the Americaii Agriculturist, have been
several times tried, and we find the pies both
digestible and delicious : For two pies, take two
lemons, grate aw.ay the outer yellow coating and
chop the rest very fine. Into two teacupfuls of hot
water, stir well two tablespoonfuls of com starch,

and boil ; add two teacupfuls of white sugar ; when
cool, add the beaten yolks of four eggs ; then add
the chopped lemons with their juice, stirring the

whole well together. Line two tin or carthen-~ware

pie plates with pie crust, pour in the material and
bake until the crust is done. Beat the whites of

the four eggs to a froth, adding five or six table-

spoonfuls of white sugar, and pour over the pies

while hot ; return them to the oven, and bake to a

delicate brown. We have never eaten anything

of the pie kind superior to the above preparation.

Soda-Ash, Saleratns, etc.

A correspondent s.ays, "Will you please tell me
the composition of Soda Ash, Carbonate of Soda,

Saleratus, and Sal soda. What are they made off"

Questions like these arc easily answered if the in-

quirer has some knowledge of chemistry, and are

rather difficult if he has not. However, we will

try. When wood is burned, .all the combinations
of potash with org.inic acids are converted into

carbonate of potash, which remains in the ashes.

The ashes are leached and the carbonate of potash,

together with other soluble m.atters, .are dissolved

out and form a ley, which, when evaporated and
the resulting dry miss melted, forms the potash of

commerce. If the ley be simply boiled to dryaesa,

without melting the mass, and this be exposed to

heat and air suSieient to burn out some coloring
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matters, pcarlash is the result. Pearlasli consists

of carbonate of potasli witli some impurities. If

the pcarlash be exposed to an atmosphere of car-

bonic acid, such as is given otT in fermentation, or

in burning charcoal, it combines with more car-

bonic acid than it before contained, and becomes

a more or less complete bicarbonate of potash, or

saleratus—^aeratcd salt. Plants growing near salt

water contain soda instead of potash, and by burn-

ing give an ash, which, when treated in the same way

as wood ashes, gives soda ash or barilla; the solu-

ble part of this dissolved in w.ater and crystallized,

yields sal soda, which is a crystallized carbonate of

soda, and this exposed to carbonic acid would form

a bi-carbonate of soda, corresponding to saleratus,

but containing soda instead of potash. This was for-

merly the way of obtaining these soda compounds,

but of late years they are made from common salt

by a process too complex for description tcre, but

the resulting products arc the same.

B(D¥i 4 ©MILS' (e®JL¥MHS.

Oamc of ** Xag-,*' ~\vith Varialions.
Probably every boy and girl often years old knows

how lo play the old game of " tag." It is so old that the

cliildren of the Roman empiie used to play it, thousands

of years ago ; the name "tag" comes from their lan-

guage, /a^o, or tango, sis it was written in later limes,

meaning " I touch." Several variations may be made to

enliven the game. Thusin'Crois Ta^, vthen one boy (A)

is running after another (B), a third one (C) crosses be-

tween them, then .4 must endeavor to tag C: if another

hoy {D) crosses between them, A must pursue hiin, an !

so on, until he touches the last boy wlio crossed befoie

iiim. Change Tag is a new style of the play. The pur-

suer or " catcher" as he is called, while chasing a boy,

calls out "change," then all the players must imitate the

"catcher:" if he hops, tliey must hop ; or he may com-
mence jumping on both feet, or running with a skip, or

with his liands behind him, or change his gait in anyway
iie thinks best, to embarrass tiie others, and make it easier

for him to catch them. Any boy who takes more than

one step without changing after ttie catcher calls out,

must become catcher. If two or more fail to make the

rdange at the right lime, the catcher may select his suc-

cessor from them. This mode of the game will keep the

wits as well as the legs of all the players in motion.

A Idvely Oanie in tUe Snoi;^'.

When the snow is newly fallen, select a level spot and

run out a circular track, with cross paths, as in the ac-

companying engraving. It may be of any diameter,

about thirty feet is a con-

venient size. The round

space (-W) in llie middle,

shovild be large enough for

all the boys joining in the

game to sland in without

crowding. This spot is cal-

led "Home." In playing

this game, one boy is selec-

ted for *' Fox," and he en-

deavors to touch any one

of the others w hen they are not nt " Home," and the one

so caught then becomes fox. Every "Chick-en" must
run only in the marked paths ; if one steps outside the

ring, or away from the paths, he must take tlie place of
" Fox," until he can thus catch some one else. Tins is

a capital game for boys and girls in cold weather.

A Just Re'\Tard.

VVhen Napoleon I. sailed on his expedition to Egypt,

the ships accompanying him were crowded with troops.

It frequently occurred that a man accidentally fell over-

board, and at such times Napoleon is said to have mani-

fested the greatest interest in rescuing the unfortunate

soldier from his peril, altliough when in battle, no general

ever showed greater indifference to the wholesale

slaughter resulting from his orders ; tkereihe certain loss

of thousands of lives never deterred him from pursuing a

plan wliicli promised success. On the occasion referred

lo, he stimulated the sailors to watchfulness and exertion,

by liberally rewarding all who helped lo rescue a drown-

ing soldier. One night a loud splash was heard near one

of his ships, and immediately the cry was raised " m:in

overboard !" The vessel was Instantly put about, the

boats lowered, and" for a hmg time, the search continued,

\iniil at lengfh the sailors succeeded In saving—^-^a
quarter of beef. whi<'h had slipped from a Roose at the

bow of the ship. Of course a good laugh followed, but

Napoleon ordereil that a larger reward than usual bo paifl.

as the sailors had exeried themselves, though unsuccess-

fully, as much as would have been necessary to save life.

Xlie Oamc orciieckersor I>raiig-lits.

HisTORicjLL.—In America the game is commonly called

Checkers; in Great Britain, Draughts; in France, lejeu dc

dames; in Italy, Dama; In Germany, Damen, from the iilea

that the game was especially fitted for women. The
origin of the game is uncertain. It is supposed to have

preceded chess and certainly is of great antiquity. It has

been played in Egypt for more than 4000 years ; as ap-

pears from the monumental paintings, it was a common
amusement In the reigns of the Osirlasens. 2000 years B.

C. It made its appearance in Europe only three or fovir

centuries ago, when there was much intercourse between
Southern Europe and Alexandria and other Egyptian

ports, before the passage to India lound tlie Cape of

Good Hope replaced that through the Isthmus of Suez.

It was played as now, with pieces all of which on the

same board were alike in size and form, though in differ-

ent boards tliey varied in shape, some being small, oth-

ers large and rounded on the top, or carved in likenesses

of human heads.

LAWS OF THE GAME.

—

(Continued /'''oni page 20.)

1. The standard board must be of light and dark

squares, not less than fourteen inches, nor more than fif-

teen inches across the squares.

2. The standard men, technically described as White
and Black, must be light and dark (sayWliile and Red,

or Wlute and Black,) turned round, and not less than one

inch,nor more than one and one-eighth inches in diameter.

3. The board shall be placed so that the bottom cor-

ner square on the left hand shall be black.

4. The men shall be placed on the black squares.

5. The Black men shall be invariably placed upon the

real or supposed first twelve squares of the board, the

While upon the last twelve squares.

6. Each player shall play alternately with the Black

and the White men.and lots shall be cast for Ihe color only

once, viz.: at the commencement of a match, the winner

to have the choice of taking Black or White.

POSITION NO. 3.

Black.

White

n hite to play and uin,

(Known by expert players as " Sturges' first position.")

Solution to Position Xo. 1. (See January number, p. 26.)

The position should have been given as all kings.

Three kings win ag^unst tw-o, whenever the two are in

the double corners. Voung players should study this, and
Ihey will see that it is a forced win, in a few moves.

White. Black. White. mack.
18 to 15 6 to 1 9 to 6 28 to 23
14 " 9 24 * 2S i9 " 2A 5 " 1

23 " 19 1 " 5 24 " 19—and wins.

In the game last month (page 26), the Htli move of

black should have been printed 10 to 17, instead of 10 to 11.

GAME NO. 2.—OCD FOURTEENTH 0PENINQ.(*J
BJc ck Whilt. mnek. , White.

1— 11 lo 15 23 to 19 15— 8 n 12 Cf)24 lo 19
2- 6 n 22 " ir 16—15 • 31 26 " 22
3— 4 8 17 " 13 17-12 ' 19 22 " 8
4—15 15 24 " 20 18—14 ' 17 21 " 14
.^-11 15 28 " 24 I9-in 17 8 " 3
6- 8 n 26 " 23 20— 7 ' 10 25 " 21
-— 9 14 (a)31 •• 26 21—17 ' 22 (8)20 •' 16
8— 6 <j(b: 13 " 6 22-10 " 14 16 " 11
9— 2 9 26 " OO 23—31 • 26 n " 7

in- 1 6(c) 32 " 28 24— 6 t( 13 •' 6
11— 3 8 (d)30 " 26 23-14 • 17 21 " 14
12- 9 13 19 " 16 26-22 " 25 29 " 22
13—15 19 23 " 16 27—28 " 1 7 " 2
14-13 lT(e) 22 " 13 iind the game is drawn.

(a) 30 to 26, nr 32 to 2S. loses the game.

(b) 11 to 16 is t!ic move generally made by young play-

ers; because they are afraid lo break up their king row,

but it is the move that loses the game.

(c) 9 to 13 would lose here, (.d) 22 to 17, black wins,

(c) 8 to 12. or 14 to 17. white would win.

(0 25 to 22 also draws, (g) 3 to 7, black: wins.

(*) Is so tailed from its being familiar to players as the

Kth game in Sturges' original work. He wrote a treatise

on 'he game nf draughts about sUty five years ago.

AnsTrers to Problems and PuzzIon.
The following are the answers to the Puzzles in tlie

January number, page 26. No. 183. Illustrated Rebus.
— On St is the best poll I see, or Honesty is the best policy.

No. 184. Mathematical Problem.~l.e(t open for

another month, as no correct answers have been received.

No. 185. Illustrated Rebus.—C on T in U in hole in

S, or Continue in holiness No. ISC. Charade..—Andrew
Jackson.. ..iio. 187. Charade.—Emancipation.

The following have sent answers up to the date of Jan.

Rth : Ilattie A. Goffe, 181; A. Jackson. 180, 181; Lida

Newman, 179; II. Johnson, 180; J. M. S., 183; May
Kalbfiis, 186, 1S7 ; Hen. M. Young, 183. 155,186, 1S7 .-

Sol. Ceard, 166, 187 ; Jas. D. McGiff"ert, IS6, ]S7.

ISew Puzzles to "he AnsTrered,
No. 18S. Arithmetical Problem.—The Scramble.—Cow-

tributed to the Agriculturist by J. D. McGiffert. Colum-
bia Co.. N. Y.—A, in a scramble, seized on Jz of a parcel

of sugar-plums; B snatched ,'3 of it out of his liands,

and C laid hold on 3-lOIhs more ; D ran off with all A liad

left, except l-7th, which E afterwards secured slyly for

himself; then A and C jointly set upon B, who in the

conflict let fall >^ he had, which was equally pi(!ked Tip

by D and E.— B then kicked down C's hat, and to work
tiicy went anew for what it contained ; of which A got

ii. B h'. D 2-7lhs, and C and E equal shares of wliat was

left of that slock ; D then struck Ji of what A and B

last acquired, out of their hands ; they with difficulty re-

covered *e' of it in equal shares again, but ihe other three

carried off 'a a piece of llie same. Upon this tliey called

a truce, and agreed, that the h' of the whole, left by A at

first, should be equally divided among them. How mucii

of the prize, after this distribution, remained with each ?

No. 1S9. Illustrated

Eetws.—Not new, but in-

genious, and contains _ _

very excellent advice. ^V^^ CTj! J^B \Jt^^
No. 190. Mathematical

Problem. — Contributed

to the American Agricul-

turist, by James Dick-

son. Olmslead Co.. Minn.

Give the rule for the following: Any dividend being

giveUi to find a divisor wliich added to its quotient shall

make a sum equal to the dividend.

No. 191. Anagrams.—Contributed by " Susanue." !.

Pain's mother. 2, Tub's diary. 3. Under a vest. 4. To
start Cain. 5, Bad in Creoles. 6, Soon in camp. What
fiingle words can be formed of the foregoing?

Noi 192. Spelling Exercise.—k. correspondent says,

the word " scissors " can be spelled in 720 different ways.

of course not correctly, but so that the sound will be the

same, by using the vowels a, e, i, o, u, and y. Is this so ?

No. 193. Rfrfrf/p.—Green, white, pink and black; large

as a hump on a camel's back : soaking wet like n dropsi-

cal sponge ; into its heart a knife I'll plunge ; then

from its body take a slice ; smack your lips and say it fs

nice ; skin and bones PU throw away ; what its name
is I prithee say.

No. 194. Illustrated /ie6u5.-AP reverb in a nci\ diess.

No. 195. Puzzle.—When there's a will, there's a

what? The above curious picture givM the answer.
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THE
The story in ttiis picture is very plainly told by the art

1st. A "good for nothing," truant boy, as some would
call him, is lying in wait for his unsuspecting sclioolmate

who lohl the teacher abotit his ''playing hookey," that

is, keeping away from school without leave. His heavy
shoe is the only convenient weapon he coulJ fintl. and
with it he intends to make a sudden and severe attack.

The faces of llie two boys are especially worth studying.

Which do you like best? Probably most would prefer

that of tlie pleasant looking boy. His present expres-
sion is certainly more agreeable, but his features imiicale

some things as unworthy tliose as shown in the hard lines

of the other face. He looks like a deceitful boy, who
would appear very good ivhen his teacher was looking^

and who would be likely to try and win favor by telling

tales of others. The truant has some strong manly traits

that all admire. He is fum, persevering, active and res-

olute. He has more stuff in him of which to make a

man, than couM be found in half a dozen of the other

sort. His worst side is turned out, and he generally arts

as he feels ; he is no hypocrite. Both these boys maybe
educated to fill a useful place in society, but the truant,

properly trained, will lake tiie liigher place. No boy is

*'gnod for nothing.'' naturally, but many become so by
neglect, or by being despised and maltreated. If you
know any " hard case " among your companion*, one
wlio is often in disgrace at school, do not make him
worse by harsh usage ; find out the good in him and en-

courage its growth ; thus you may help to save him.

E . — hnyravQU. lor tht Amcrtcan Agricuiturmt,

Difficnlties of Iiawryers.—A testy lawyer in

court found himself bothered with a knotty witness who
wouldn't ex|>Iain, as he desired, the difference betwegn
the *' thick" and "long" kinds of whalebone.—" Why,
man," said he, "you don't seem to know Ihe dislftiction

between thick and long."—"Ya*as I dew."—"Explain it,

then."—" VVa'all you'r thick-headed, but you ain't long-

headed, no how!" said he Another one was non-

plussed in the following conversation. Laim/fr.—Did

the defendant kaock the witness down with malice pre-

pense? IFiVnfSs.-No, sir ; he knocked him down with

a flat-iron. L.—You misunderstand me, my friend ; I

want to know whether he attacked him with any evil in-

tent. W.—Oh ! no, sir ; it was outside the tent. L.—No,
no . \ w ish you to tell me whether the attack was at all

a preconcerted affair ? ^V.—No, sir ; it was not a free

concert affair, it was in a circus.

Pharaoh^s Serpents*
Passing along Broadway, some weeks ago, we saw the

sign of " Eggs of Pharaoh's Serpents for sale here."

" What kind of eggs could those be," thought we, and

went in to ascertain. Queer looking eggs they were,

little bright cones, not much larger than the one shown
In the figure, all nicely packed in a box with cotton. We
purchased one bnx of eggs and took them home to hatch.

It always requires heat to hatch eggs, and these, being

serpents' eggs, lather more than the usual amount of

heat. The directions were to place llie egg upon a plate

and light the small end. Rather a strange way to hatch

an egg, but we followed the directions and applied the

match—a little blue blaze flickered for an instant and
that was all. Perhaps tliere was not heat enough, so we
tried again, and the serpent was this time fairly warmed
into 11 fe. It poked out its head and looked about, writhed

and coiled itself, and kept coming and coming as if it

never would stop. The people all shouted with astonish-

ment, and we who don't often allow surprise to get the

better of us, were in as much wonderment as the rest.

Out of that tiny cone came a snake-like body several

feet long. The illustration gives but a poor idea of the

size, as it has to be upon such a small scale. " How
could such a serpent be hidden in such a small egg?"

our young readers will a^k. It wasn't hidden there at

all. but was fnrmed out of the material the egg or cone

contained. The so-called egg, is a little case of tin foil

filled with a powder which, on burning, leaves a remark-

ably bulky substance. Upon lighting the cone, this

powder gradualiy burns, and what is formed in the burn-

ing sticks together and makes a long slender body, which

looks much like a serpent. "What is the povvderr

We have been expecting that question, and if we tell

you tliat it is the Sulpko-cyamde of Mercury, perhaps you
will not be much wiser. That it is a curious compound,
consisting of Mercury or quicksilver, sulphur and cyan-

ogen is about all that we can teach you about it. What
cyanoyen is, or how the sulpho-cyanide of mercury is

made, can only be understood by those who have more
knowledge of chemistry than boys or girls are supposed

to possess. No more amusing toys have been introduced,

and they have but two faults, they are a little expensive

and somewhat dangerous. The first we bought cost 50

cents for three tinfoil "eggs." As to the danger, the

substance from which they are made is poisonous, and

they ought never to be trusted in the hands of young chil-

dren who might be tempted to taste them; and, when
they are burned, it should be done either in the open air,

or in front of an open fire place, where the draft will

carry off the poisonous fumes.—The name, Pharaoh's

serpents, is given from the idea that the Egyptian magi-
cians may have produced their snakes thus, but they

could hardly have known enough of chemistry for that
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(Business notices—$1 oO per agiite line of spuce.)

^F ^

THE'^LiFE'^OF^HOKACE^MANN^
^-^ just published by WALKER, FULLER <fc CO.,

Boston, the Atlantic Month!!/ s;tys:

'• It is a sterlins liiogriiphy, -which no educated Ameii-

c;ui c-'in aflord not to read. It is only pailial praise to

call the book deepiv inteiesling. It vivifies and inspires."

lONA AND ISRAELLA
GRAPES

Surpass all others in excellence and value for every

purpose.

The ISRAELL.V allhougli BEST and EARLIEST of

;di BLiVCK GRAPES of good size, is also one of the

very best for late keeping.

The lONA, alfo VERY EARLY, has nil of the deli-

cacy, purity and refinement in flavor, uniform tenderness

of flesh and transparent beauty, that cliaracleiize ttie best

European varieties, and surpasses them in RICH VIN-
OUS SPIRIT, while in HARDINESS and CON-
STANCY of PRODUCTION and PERFECTION of

RIPENING, it is unequaled among our most enduring

natives.

For a full account of the characteristics of these seed-

lings, with their origin and history, see Pamphlet with
engravings, representing the vines in beaiing, which
contains other important matter concerning grapes. It

is sent for a two-cent stamp.

A beautiful colored representation of a bunch of the

lonn. with branch and leaf, will be sent for $1.50.

The same will be sent to agents of clubs for $1.00.

Plain Lithographs of the same, twenty cents. Club
propositions and price lists sent with Pamphlet, when re-

quested, witliont charge.

The " Manual of the Vine" is sent for 50 cents. It

contains about 150 engravings, and is intended to be the

most practical thorough and comprehensive treatise on
the vine in the language. It contains an important chap-
ter on propagation with many engravings.

All interested in grapes are invited to visit lona, with
assurance, that endeavors will be made to render the

visit pleasant and profitable. See advertisement on page
TO. C. W. GRANT, lona,

(near Peekskil!), Westchester Co., N. Y.

I>cla^{vare Orape "Wood
For Sale by PARSONS & CO , Flushing. N. Y.

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute.

spring and Summer Term begins March 2'2d. $55 pays

for Board and Common English. For eleven years the

best sustained Boarding Seminary in the State. Com-
modious brick buildings. 16 Teachers. A graduating

Course for Ladies. All the facilities of the Best Com-
mercial Colleges with Telegraphy. The ablest instruc-

tion in Ancient and Modern languages, the Sciences, in

Music and Painting.

Address for Catalogues or for Rooms,
REV. JOSEPH E. KING, D. D,

Fort Edward. N. Y.

rjpHE *'IT£ETHOIHST QUARTERLY,"
-*- in an elaborate review of WENDELL PHILLIP'S
SPEECHES, says of Ihern :

" No ancient oratory was ever more brilliant with keen
sarcasm, splendid invective, or destructive satire, scat-

tered like diamonds, handfuls in eveiy direction. We
commend this book to the perusal of all, but especially

of our ynung men. It is throughout a noble lesson."

The Speeches, etc., are published in one elegant 8 vo.

Vol., with an exquisite Steel Portrait of Mr. Phillips, by
WALKER. FULLER & CO.. Boston , Mass.

SEEDS IN PAPERS,
AT WHOLESALE. CROP OF 1865.

Vegetable Seeds, $4 per 100 papers ; $35 per 1000.

Flower Seeds. $3 per 100 papers
; $25 per 1000, with

lescriptive Catalogue.

HENDERSON & FLEMING,
67 Nassau-st., New York.

Garden and Flo^vei^Seedi^
"Will be supplied In large quantities at the very lowest

wholesale rates, and a new retail catalogue with Reduced
Prices will be forwarded to all who apply for it.

G. U. GAURETSON. Flushing. N. Y.

KIT-TA-TIN-NY.
The I^argest and mou productive. Sweetest nnd

most delicious, Har«lic<it and evcrv way ihe BEST
Blaelcbovi-y extant. No Garden is complete without it.

Send stamp tor Prices, Testimonials. &c.. fNew Editinnl to
E. "WILLIAMS. Mont Clair, K. J._

Copper Tips protect tlie toes (fr children's sho'-s. One
pair will outwear three without tips Sold everywhere.

«^ See all abouf the Patent Sewing Rippep in a

Assents Wanted in Every Xo^vn
TO SELL

THE KORTICUIiTlTRIST.

The Only Authentic and Official History
OF

THE CJREAT CAMPABCJ1V8.

THOROUGHLY REVISED BY GEN. SHERMAN,
AND PUBLrsHED UNDER HIS SANCTION.

60,000 Copies ali-eady sold.

SHERMAN
ABD

HIS CAMPAIGNS:
BY

Col. S. M. BOWMAN and Lt.-Col. U. B. IRWIN,

1 Vol. 6vo. ; 51i: Pages. Cloth, $3.50.

^VitU Spl^'iidicl Steel Portraits of
Major Gen. SHERMAN, Major Gen. SCHOFIELD,

HOWARD,
LOGAN,
DAVIS,
And Maps, Plans, £tc.

SLOCUM,
BLAIR,
KILPATRICK,

The following letter ffom Gen. Sherman shows the
o^cial and authentic character of the work.

Lancaster, Ohio, July 31, 1865.

C. B. RicHAnDsoN, Esq.,
Sir Col. S. HI. Bowman, an acquaintance of mine

since 1853, and more recently in the service of the U. S.,

has had access lo my order and Letter Books, embiacing
copies of all orders made and letters written by me since
the winter of 1861-2, with a view to publish a memoir
of my Life and Services, and no other person has had
such an opportunity to read my secret thoughts and acts.

I believe him to be in possession of all authentic facts

that can interest the general reader. I am, etc.,

W. T. SHERMAN,
Miijor-General.

The Press everywhere pronounce this the

Only Real History of these Great Canipaigus.

The Book is written in a most pleasing and graphic
style, and is gotten up in the finest manner in every re-

spect. The Portraits and Maps are unequalled.

Sold only by Subscription.
AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Exclusive

Territory given, and liberal inducements offered.

For full particulars address

C. B. RICHARDSON, Publisher,
540 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Western. Agents will address

C F. VENT & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Eastern Agents will address

W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.

THE UERALD OF HEALTH FOR 1860.

CONTENTS JANUARY NO.

1. Sacrament of Water {a Sermon). 2. An afternoon

with Windship, the Strong Man. 3. School-room

Hygiene. 4. Cholera Remedies. 5. Improvement in

Schools, one Session daily. 6. Early Manhood of Hamil-

ton. 7. Monotony and Health. 9. Physical Culture.

10. Work and Health. 11. Hygienein Ladies' Seminaries.

14. Physical Habits of Lord Palmerston. 10. Health and

Diet. 17. Work for Women. 18. American Cookery.

19. One Ideaism. 20. Life Insurance and Homoeopathy,

etc. etc.

CONTENTS FEBRUARY NO.
I. The Voice of Overworked Childhood. 2. A Lec-

ture on Hygienic Medication by Dr- R. T. Trail. 3. How
to Save Lives. 4. Rut in Sheep. 5. Anli Druggery for

Cattle Disease. 6. Drinking Fountains in England. 7.

Tobacco Trade in Council. P. Liquor Dealers' Prayer.

9. The White winged Angel (beauUful). 10. Personal

Beauty, Philosophy of. II. Child Culture. 12. Great-

ness of Little Things, and Forty other Articles.

$1 50 A YEAR; 15 CENTS A NUMBER.
What they Say of The Herald:

" Full to the brim of pure crystal vj^iier.'"—Gardener's
Monthlif, Pkiladclphia.

,Abounds in healthful suggestions."— L'Tii^e-i Pres-
bytcnan.
" An excellent monthly for every family in the land."—

Gospel Herald.

"The best Temperance magazine in the country."—
Salem Independent.

" It is an excellent work.''— Publishers of the Scientific

American.

"Should be in the hands of every teacher."—S. P.
Bates, Department Public Schools, Peun.

"I am rnueli pleased with The Herald of Health."—
Qeorre }^. \Viiidslnp. the Strong Man.

ITISIvJLER, WOOD & CO.,

A l\Iontldy Manazlne for

every une \vho h.is a cra[)e
vine, a city yard, an acre lot,

a garden, a vin-^yard, an
orchard, a country-seat, ,1

"f^-^r^ Y ' ' f''f'^i' '^''" ''-'^ a house to

S^!y:^ \ \ "" -* build, outbuildings to erect,
-f < ->-4 )^». A > or a home to beautify.

Splendidly illustraied with
designs and plans and all new
fiuils, flowers, etc.

isf.o. s-J.riO; 18G5, hound
and post-paid, and 1S66, S4.r)0;

1SC4, and isfi5, bound and
post-paid, and 1S66, $tj.

The HoRTicuLTunisT is

now entering on its twenty-
first annual volume. It was

originally edited by tlie late A. J. Downing, and still

maintains its hiph rpputati«m. In all departments it com-
mands the best talent in the country.

I. The Horticulturist for March, April and I\Iay

will contain (he Spring advertisements of ail the leading
Nurseries in tiie Country.

II. If you wi.-h to know where to buy Grape Vines,
Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Flovvers, Seeds, Agricullural
Implements, and Household Articles, consult the adver-
tising columns of The Horticultuuist.

III. If yon wish to know iiow to prune and train your
Grape Vines, take every monthly numl'cr of The Horti-
culturist.—Two dolhirs and fifty cents per annum.

IV. Ifyou wisli to know how to )Mantand cultivate your
garden, take The Horticultuuist.
V. If you wish to know how to Rrow good fruit and

plenty of it, take The Horticulturist.

VI. If you wish to know all about flowers and their

cultivation, take The Horticulturist.

VII. If you wish to know all about ornamental trees,

take The Horticulturist.

VIII. If you wi:>h lo know how to plan' and construct
your Country Houses, take The Horticulturist. In it

you will find good plans f'lr Farm Houses, Barns, Gates,
and Outbuildings.

IX. If you wish lo lay out and make attractive and
valuable the grounds about your country Home, take
The Horticulturist. It treats tiie subject of Lands-
cape Gardening thoroughly.

X. If you wish to know how to build and manage
your Graperies, Conservatories, Orchard Houses, etc.,

take The Horticulturist.
XI. If you wish to know how to grow Fruits, Vege-

tables, etc..<(M- profit, and all other things worth knowing
about the Orchard, Vineyard, Garden and Nursei"y, con-
sult The Horticulturist.

GEO. E. & F. W. WOODWARD. Publishers,
37 Piirk Row, N. Y.

Fourth Edition Now Ready.

Woodward's Coiintry Homes,
A new popular and pracUcal bnok for every one, con-

taining 123 designs and plans for country liomes of mode-
rate cost, wilh outtiuildings and gales, and a full iilns-

trated description of the Balloon Frame. Post-paid

everywhere for $1.50, and well worih the money.

Address GEO. E. <fe F. W. WOODWARD,
Authors and Publishers. 37 Park Ro«-. N. Y.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP WITH

B.T. BABBITTS, POTASH
IN TIN CANS

Z,Q WASHlKi^TONsS-CN^
PURF: CONCENTRATED POTASH, or READY
SOAP MAKER. Warranted double llie Ptrcni;th of

common Potash, and superioi- to any other saponificr or

ley in the market. Put up in cans of I pound, 2 pounds,

3 pounds, 6 pounds, and 12 pounds, with full directions in

English and German fi»r making Hard and Soft Soap.

One pound will make 15 gallons of Soft Soap. No lime

is required. Consumers will find tins the cheapest Pot-

ash In market. B. T. BABBITT.
64, 65, 66. 67, 68, 69. TO, 72 and 74 Washington-st., N. Y.

B^BABBIITlSiSMtRATB^

If you w.ml Healthy BTread, use B. T. iBABljlTT'S
best Medicinal Saleratus, '' Made from Common Salt.'

Bread made with this Saleratus contains, when baked,

notiiing but common salt, water and flour.

B. T. BABBITT.
Nos. 64, 65. 66, 07, 6S, 69, 70, 72, and 74

Washington-st., New York.

Made in fifteen minules with

STAR YEAST POWDfTRS^
:/^uiKLi%iU£^l
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SMALL FRUIT CATA-

LOGUE FOR SPRING

of 1866,

IS rsro^v issxjeo,
aii'l will be sent to nil applicauU enclosing 10 cents.

It contains Descriptions and Illastrations of the

Icadins varieties of

Grapes, Stra^vbcrries, Raspberries, Black-

focrri<-s. Gooseberries, Currants, &c. Select

Iji^ts of Fruits, made up with great caret

Letters from Ktnincnt Fruit Grovrers, and

fflcports of various Committees, who have visited

our grounds, including the Report of tHe Ad Inte-

rim Committee of the Oliio Pomological Socie-

ty, 1865, written by the President, Dr. Jno. A. Wakder,

fiom which we extract:

"l''onr things struck all the visitors as especially worthy

of note : The modes of propagation and culture of the soil,

the varieties under culture and trial, the wonderfully abund-

ant product of magnificent berries, and the excellent and

Ruccessful mode of harvesting and marketing the fruity all

of which may properly bo introduced into this Report for

the benefit of our fellow members."

Much valuable information. In each of these prints, is con-

tained In this Ilenort, and other parts of the Catalogue.

JUCUjVDA OUR NO. 700

STRAIIVBERRV.
AfJer thorough trial, we have no hesitation in saying

Ihat for Uniform and Largk Size, Beauty of Form

*.ND COLOlt, ENOKMOrS TiELD, LOSQ CONTINUANCE IN

Bevrtnq, Great Profit, Health and Vigor of Plant,

and other' desirable qualities, this is

Tlie most VahtaMe Stra"«'berry of

wliich "we liave any knoAvlcdge.

See page 33 of Aqbiodltubist, Jan. No. ISGfi, and the

NEW EDITiOX of our Catalogue.

J. itrsrox,
Uox 155, I*!tt>>I>ursii, Psi.

F:
lORTY ACRES OF SMALL FRUITS.— If you

Itivate and market, Bcnrt
[Catalogue. If you wish

would knowjiow to plant, cultivate and market, send
riVE and Retail Catalogue. If yi

to purchase largclv to plant or sell again, send for my
for ray PESCRipn

' WjioLKS.VLE List." in^~ 8tamp not refused, vet not re-

quireri. Address A. M. PUUDT, South Uend, Indiana.

EDITORS wishing to take stock for advertising, send copy
of paper and terms, to A. M. PUIIDV, South Bend, Indiana.

1,000,000 Catawba aud Isabella Grape Wood Cuttings.

10t),000 Grape Hosts of the leading vaiieties.

50,000 Osage Orange Plants.

50,000 Strawberry Plants.

30,000 Itaspberry Plants, for sale by
COWDEUY BROTHERS,

Send for Price List. Sandusky. Ol'.io.

2!^il Of^fft GRAPE VINES FOR SALE of
o^%7^^W'<yAf Concord. Hartford. Catawba, Dela-

ware, Noiton's, Clinton, and other valuable sort-:. Also
200.000 Cuttings of tiic above sorts. Send Postage stamp for
Catalogue. Dlt. II. PCHIIODKU.

Bloomingtou, Illinois.

STRAAVBERRIES, Bl:\ckberries and Raspberries,
_^,all the best and new^est varieties. Catalogues gratis.

- • S4MURL L. ALL^N. Cinnairiinson P. 0„ N. J.

THE

lONA AND ISRAELLA

GRAPES
Greatly surpass all others in excellence and value for all

purposes. It is admitted by all good judges who are ac-

quainted witli them, that they are not only able to establish

American Grape Culture on a new and sure foundation of

excellence, but that they must also in a groat measure, dis-

place all others from cultivation, as soon as plants in suffi-

cient number can be produced to do It.

The ISRAELLA. is the BEST and EARLIEST of

all BLACK GRAPES, and unlike all of the others of

this class, it is excellent In flavor, adhering firmly to the

bunch, and well adapted for late keeping.

The lONA is also "VERY E.\RLY, and is the most

beautiful and excellent of all grapes. In pure delicacy and

refinement of flavor, and in uniform tenderness of flesh, it

sustains comparison with the Best European kinds of tempe-

rate climate advantageously, and surpasse's them iu spirit.

It is able to bear comparison in spirit and ^aror with the

famous l*rUSCAT of Alexandria, which is the severest

test to which any grape can be subjected. The lONA in

open air gives better fruit than Black Hamburg under glass,

and is the most certain in its perfectly ripened crop, of all

our native varieties.

In anticipation of a great demand for plants of these kinds

of best quality, (No. 1, Extra, and Best Selection.) 1 took the

utmost possible care in propagating to provide a large stock

to be able to meet the most extensive wholesale orders, as

well as those for retailing. Fall orders have exceeded
expectation.

For the supply of CLUBS and for RETAILING, I

have reserved a supply of quality that can not be equaled,

and for moderate orders at wholesale, I have still remaining,

plants of nearly all of the most desirable grades, but not

nearly enough for the full supply of the spring sales, judging

from the fall demand, and the present call for plants, A
few classes are already exhausted, (See revised list before

ordering,)

I desire to disseminate the best quality of plants of these

new kinds in gardens and vineyards, as widely as possible,

and shall make unusual effort to diffuse the knowledge
of them. In furtherance of ttiis, I have with tlie utmost care

produced a stock of vine; that will maintain the reputation

of the lonn Establishment, which in facilities for

producing the best class of vines is not equaled in the

world.

Before sending out the ION"A I made extensive provision

for a supply of the best of "wood to propagate from, to avoid

the need of " coaxing wisuHable buds lo make feeble cine.?,"

by which so many buyefs of new kinds have been disap-

pointed. (See Ajiertcan AGRicuLTtTRisT, last Volume,
PAGE 379, also page 393.)

Having the original stock of vines and abundance of ma-
ture wood from established stocks prepared especially to

propagate from for the production of the best and most
hardy of plants, and such as no other Establishment can

command, I am able to off'er plants wliicli, for cheapness and

quality, are worthy of the attention of every purchaser.

I have a class not equal to best No. 1 for the garden, that

can be confidently recommended as cheap and excellent for

vineyards. They are well supplied witli strong and lilirtms

roots, not merely "root bHil%" which are expected "to

furnish fibres next tteason." I have others still cheaper that

are good plants, and well furnished with actual fibres—such

as have suited intelligeut investigating buyers the past sea-

son to the extent of many thousands of plants. I invite

all interested to call and make thorough examination of

plants and prices, aud methods of production.

My plants from " green cuttings" will be found to be very

cheap and good of their class, but not nearly equal to llrst-

rate single-eye plants in hardiness and other qualities.

Samples of all grades sent on application,

I would invite attention to my great stock, and especially

to plants of Adivon«la.c, Rogers' llytoviils, anil
Allen's Hybrid. The latter, from its excellence, bcinty

and extreme earliness, deserves a place in every garden.

It is the best White Grape. I have some desirable Delaware

Vines stiU unsold.

I have prepared a Pamphlet of about thirty pages, which,

besides other important matter, contains a full account of

the characteristics of the lONA and ISRAELLA, with

their origin and historj-. aud the opinions of many well qual-

ified to Judge of their merits. It has also accurate repre-

sentations of lONA and ISRAELL.\ vines in bearing.

It is scut for a two-cent stamp.

For the thorough study of the subject I have prepared the

"Manual OF THE Vine." which Is drawn from long and

extensive experience iu Grape Culture. It is illustrated with

about one hundred and fifty engr.avings. chiefly reprcscnta-

tio!ig of Yhi'^'i ?r m^own training, One well quaUfied to

judge says: "The Chapters on ' The llipening of Grapes,"
and 'The Progress of Taste,' are of importa^nce to every
one interested in good grapes, and are worth the p:lcc of a
large volume." Tlie Manual is sent for Fifty cents.

For nearly a decade, many thousands h.ave yeaily followed
the directions of the M.anual, in all parts of the country, and
I do not know of one that has found rhem erroneous or de-
fective. Headers of the Manual will learn the proper use ot
"Pots" and "Borders" iu propagation, arid how to judge
of the finality of plants.

Club propositions sent with the pamphlet -.wtUout charge.
These offer most liberal and advantageous terms to all pur
chasers, whether by dozens, to be s'^nt to one address,
or singly by mail to as many d'ff'.T.n't ofllces. or by hun-
dreds or by thousands. Samples o':' vines sent on applica-

tion, and engravings and otlirr f^rciliflos afl"ordcd to those
who desire to form clubs. The safe reception of the vines
is in all tases guaranteed,

C ^V. URA:^'r, loua,
(ne.ar 1 eeKskill) Westchester Co., N. Y.

P. S.—A fine Engraving of a brancli of tli9 ISRAELLA
witti tlirce bunches natura; t-Uc, sent for Fifty Cents.

A fine Colored Pl.-it*; of a buncli and branch of the

lO.'VA sent for $1.50. Tho :'r.nie scut to A',;cuts for Clubs,

for?],00. Plain LithograpKr of lOXA with branrli and leaf.

Twenty Cents. C, W G.

DEIiAAVARSir~A]VI> lOIVA
VINES.

Parsons & Co.,
Flushing, near IVcw York.

Offer for the spring trade a fine stock of these as well as of
most of the Icadini; sorts of Vines.

Standard PEiVR TREES they have also of large size

at moderate rates, as well as other PriiH Trees.
Agriculturist Stra-wberries, S5 per 100,

EVERGRBIEX
Trees and Shrubs both for Nurserymen and private growers
in very gre.Tt variety.

Rhododendrons, all perfectly hardy and of the best sorts,

which have been long and thoroughly tested in our own
grounds.

Hybrid Perpetual Hoses on their own roots and grown in

the open ground, with flne roots, at ^'20 per 100,

or:\ai?ie.>tai. trees
for Streets aud Lawns,
Flowering Shrubs of all the varieties.

FJowei- and Vegetable Seeds,
CHOICE and IVE^V.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF SEEDS and FLORAL GUIDE

FOR THE SPRING OF 1866,

IS ]\0\\ PljIfiEISIIEI>.

It contains full descriptions of the choicest Floral treasures

of the World, and the best vegetables, with pl.iin directions

for culture. This is a true Guide in the Flower Garden, and
contains about Seventy; pages, illustrated with over tyXif
Engravings of Flowers, &c., and a

Colored Bouquet of Flowers and

Grasses.

Blg^ Sent by mail, free of postage, to all who apply, en-

closing Ten Cents, whicli is not one half the cost. Sent

free icithout application, to all my customers of last season,

as fast as we can get copies ready.

Flowers from Seeds sold bj' me obtained the First Prizes

at the principal State Fairs and hundreds of County Fair/

the past Autumn, Address

JAMES VICK,
Roeliester^ IV.Y.

I\ew Vegetable Seeds for 1866.

The TiLDEN Tomato ., . .perpaper . .2o c^nU.
GiAXT Was Beax. , . " " 25 cents.

Monitor Lettuce, very large " " 25 Gents,

With Fifty other desirable varieties, for which see

Dreer's Oarcleii Calendar for 1966.
Wliich will be mailed to all who encloi^e a stamp.

Address II. A. DliEEL", Seedsman,
;u Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa,

TUe Neiv Variegated Follagod Plaut.

Japanese IMaizc.

Price 25 cents per packet of Twnntv Sfpds.
HKNUFKSl^M &i FI.KMIN'G.

Sekpsmex Axn Fi.i'ni'lT.'s.

6T NassLiu Street, \ew York.

GARDEN AND FJ.OAVER SEEDS BY MAIL,
pre-paid, iucludinu'hll the really valnnble old sorts,

witli manv new and fine varieties, Prired Ciitalo-rues will
be sent to anv address. Agents Wanted, V,. M. WATSON,
Old Colony Knr.sericg and See^ Establishment, Plymoutli,

^'i>ssnchusetl),
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HENDERSON AND FLEI^IING'S

GARDEN SEEDS, CROP OF 1865.

IMost of oiTi' "Veg-etal>le Seeds liave been gi-o>vn toy nss, and ai-e sxxcli as

ai*e xxsed as tlie

Be«it and most Profitable Sorts

In our extensive Miirket Gardens near Jersey City, where

for nearly twenty years, we have grown to snpply the New-

York market. Onr Florist's linsiness, also, lias long been, anil

is now one of tlie lai'gest lierc. So IVoni tliis experience as

Practical Market fwarcleiiers

and Flori!!it!4,

we liplicve wo nre well able to judije of the quality of eitlier

Flower or Vecretable Seeds.

We sell no seeds without testing their germiuflting quail

ties, and all such as fail, or even partially fail, are rejected.

From this practice, we assure all purchasors that there can

bi; no failure of Seeds boui^ht from us, if properly planted.

Our Be!«t Early IVIarket Toumto

l3 the Early Smooth liEO-our growth—ready here by

middle of July.

Price 30 cents per ounce; f3 per pound.

Our Best lUarkct T^SS Plant

Is the New York Improved.—Large purple, most abundant

bearer.

I'rice 75 cents per ounce; ^10 per pound.

Our Best IVIarket Onions

Avo the Ked Wetheespikld and Yellow Dantkks, ready

from seeds in August, and from sets in the middle of July.

Seeds 25 cents per ounce ; $3 per pouml.

Seta 50 cents per quart; $15 per bushel.

Our Best Early IMarket RadisiIieM

Are the "Kkkncii Scarlet Tuenip." aud "SnonTToi'

Long."

Price $l.riO per pound.

Our Best Early Market Eettnee

Is the Curled Sijipsox, au improved Silesia, of our own

growth, marketable here the middle of May.

Seeds 50 cents per ounce; $G per pound.

Our Best Early Market Beet
Is the "Short Top Kound," an improved strain of our

own i^rowth, marketable here middle of June.

Price 25 cents per ounce; $1,50 per pound.

Onr Best Early Market Cabbage
Is the true .Irp.sky Wakefield, ten days ahead of all

others. Seeds of our own growth.

Price 25 cents per packet ; $1 per ounce ; $13 per ponnil.

Our Bc*^t Early Market Cauli-

flo^ver

Is the Dwarf Erfttkt, a large headed, compact growing

variety. We grow 15,000 heads per acre, which ar(! sold every

year before the Istof July, in the Now York market?.

Seeds 50 cents per packet ; ?2.50 per ounce ; yiJO per pound.

Our BoNt Early Market Pea
Is the "Extra Early," ten days earlier than any otlier

variety, and very productive.

Price .50 cents per quart
;
^li per busliel.

Our Best Early Market Sweet

Corn
Is the Dwarf Pi:olifk', growing only four or five feot hlg^li,

ready in July.

Price 40 cents per quart ; $10 per bushel.

Tl8<! Best Market Celery
la our "New Dwarf White;" it is solid, crisp and sweet,

and of easy culture. Seeds of our own growth.

Price 25 cents per packet ; $1 per ounce ; $10 per pound.

Mailed with our "Essay on Growing and Prkskrvinq."

Every good variety of Vegetable Seeds, also of Flower

Seeds, supplied in quantities to suit.

For further particulars send for

Onr Oeseri|>tiA'e Catalogne of Seeds

Now ready, which will be mailed on receipt of ten cents.

To onr customers of last year it will be mailed ft*ee.

HEIVDERSON & FliEMIIVG,

Seedsmen, Market Gardeners & Florists,

67 tVassaii St., cor. of John St.,

New York.

CHOICE S1i:EI3.
I would again invite the attention of the public to mv An-

nual Catalo^iue of choice and reliable garden seeds, em'brac-
ing over two hundred varieties, over one half of them of mv
own iirowing. I would invite particular attention to the
following list of new, rare, or veiy desirable vegetables,
Marblohead Mammoth Cabbage, (the king of all cabbages,
sometimes weighs 00 lbs., and averages 30 lbs. by the acre.
No cal)bage will grow so large in the hot south as this. Mv
seed are grown from the very largest and best of heads, I

was tlie original introducer of this, and of a number of the
varieties in the following list.) Stone Mason Cabbage, (a
verv large drumhead, remarkably reliable for hoadingi very
pro'iitable for market ; heads very hard and vorv tender.
Put up in halt oz. packages, or sold by the pound.) Bur-
nell's King^of the Dwarfs, (the earliest of all cabbages, new, '

just from England, very fine and sweet flavor.) Iticlimond's
compact Brussells Sprouts, (new, from England; selected
for Its very dwarf and compact habit.) Mammoth Sweet
Corn, (the largest sort known, weighing two to three pounds
to the oar; verv sweet. It took the lirst prize at the Annual
Exhibition of the Mass. Hort'l Soc'y, of 1S64.) Mammoth
French Squash, (weighs from lOO to 2IJ0 lbs.) Mammoth
Chicorv, (an improved Frencli variety ; largest of all. ) Amer-
ican Turban Squash, (tlie dryest. sweetest and richest flavor-
ed of all fall squashes. My seed [I introduced this,] are the
purest iu the country.) New York Imin-oved extra large
purple Etig Plant, (this is of larger size and of a deeper
purple than the common large purple.) Striped Guadalope
Egg Plant, (i;row3 to size of long iiurple, striped with yel-

low, purple and white; quite ornamental, edible.) Orna-
mental liale, (several varieties in one package. Fine for
f'ither the Flower or Kitchen garden.) New Alma Cauli-
flower, (a new English variety; it has given great satisHic-
lion.) Lenormand's Mammoth Cauliflower, (a new French
sort, which promises to be llie largest and most reliable va-
riety grown ) E;irly Paris Cauliflower, (imported seed; a
.•standard sort.) Ward's Nectar Melon, (pure; the richest
and spiciest of all the green fleshed varieties.) Caterpillar
Plants.) several varieties in one package ; a curious oddity
from l-'rance.) Vegetable Snails, (another vegetable curios-
ity u^ed bythe Freueli cooks to garnish theirdishes.) Striped
Li-ave<t JapancnQ Maize, (a new aud beautiful plant from
.Japan, with foliage striped with green and white, and at
times with rose.) Snake Cacnmbci-, (a lonir, coiled, snake-
like curiositv.) Vilmorin's new wrinkled edible fodder Pea,
(the lirst wrinkled kind yet known, the pods of wliich are
eaten.) Each of the above forwarded by mail, post-paid by
me, at 25 cents a packa-ze. Also Early Cracker (.)nion, (a

llat variety, the earliest of all the yellow sorts ; quality very
superior. See my Treatise on Ouion liaising, page 13.) Early
lied Danvers Onion, (an earlv. round rod variety, of a fine

bright color.) Early Extra Flat Turnip lioot. (lias a very
small leaf top; quality excellent.) Ked Casteluaudary Beet,
.(a fauions French variety, in France it has a nut-like flavor;
llesh deep purple, very tender, sweet and rich flavored.)
Oiaut Ovoid Manuel Wurtzel, (a new French sort, character-
ized by its firm,solid flosh.large size and symmetrical growth.)
DiUiston's Extra Early Pea, (of 110 varieties tested in Eng-
land, this proved to be the earliest; seven days earlier than
Daniel O'Eourke.) Tom Thumb Pea. (very early; ten incli-

t'S high ; very productive.) Drew's New Dwarf Pea, (new;
very dwarf, peas mostly oldoug, each plant forms a bushy
growth, but one pea being required to about a foot of row.)
Brown's New Dwarf Pearly Marrowfat Pea, (a new variety,
whicli may be relied upon as boti? the earliest and nio.~t

dwarf Marrowfat grown.) McLe;iti's Advance, (new; dv/arf.

wrinkled, verv early aud productive: an improvement on
Napoleon.) Princess lioyal, (new English pea, very produc-
ilive. These two varieties have been selected as best out of
ovct 30 ucwsorts.J Hair's Dwarf Mammoth, (tliis is a larger

pea than the Champion of England, crows but about half as
high, is sweet and excellent.) Scarlet Flowering Bean, (an
English bean, quite ornamental ; grows al)out two feet Ingli.)
Extra Long Caseknife, (a very vigorous and nrodyctive va-
riety; has given great satisfaction.) Concord liexn, (the ear-
liest pole bean I have found; in quality resembles Horticul-
turist, but yields much better,) Indian Chief Bean, (the best
string pole bean known; alwavsin condition for stringing.)
Yard Long Bean, (foliage highly ornamental ; bean a curios-
ity.) Jet Cranberi-y: Mottled Cranberry, (each of these are
an improvement in health, vigorous growth and produc-
tiveness, on the old-fashioned Cranhery or Toi-y bean.) Til-
den's New Tomato; New Mexican Tomato; Mannnotli Ctii-

huahua Tomato; Cook's Favorite; French Upright; Early
York, and Bates' Extra Earlv Tomatoes, (Inr particular de-
scription of these, see my advertisement in auotlier column.)
Bates' Extra Early SweetCorn, (earlier than Darling's Early,
a variety of the sweet wrinkled kerneled corn, excellent for
the table.) Golden Sweet, (early, tender, sweet, with a ricli

flavor, peculiarly its own.) Sweet Mexican Corn, (the sweet-
est and tenderest variety I have yet found.) Late lied Cob,
old-fashioned eight-rowed sweet corn, (the ears of these two
varieties grow to a very large size: quality sweet and very
tender, keeping a long while in condition for table use.)
Chufas, (very prolific ; taste very much like a fine Cocoanut.)
Hubbard Squash, (the dryest, sweetest and richest flavored
of all winter squashes. I introduced this seed pure.) Yoko-
hama Squash, (tliis new variety from Japan, has the finest
grain of all squaslies, with a rich, marrow-like taste.) Eos-
ton Marrow, (I consider my variety to be the purest in tlie

United States; it took the first premium at the last Annual
Fair of Mass. Hort. Society.) Para or Polk Sguash, (a bush
sciuash for late fall and winter use ; in quality it resembles a
ricli Crookneck. My seed stock came from Para, aud is

nerfectly pure.) Swiss Chard, (the best of all the Beet (ami-
ly for greens, the leaf stalks are used as Asparagus.) Chinese
Sugar Cane, (imported seed: pure.) Otahetiau Cane, (by
some preferred to all other varieties for cultivation in tlie

Nortli.) Covent Garden Radish, (very long, of extra brisht
scarlet color; Market Gardeners try tliis !) Surry White
Wheat, (a new Enjrlisb sort, highly rocommendetl for
poor and elevated soils; less subject to bliijlit antl rnst than
other varieties, and has yielded 15 per cent, more than every
variety with which it has come mto competition.) Fejee
Bean, (warranted to be both the earliest and the hardiest of
all bush beans,) Improved Green Globe Savoy Cabbatrc. fas
reliable fur heading as my Stone ^Iason, the quality of the
Savoy is superior to all other varieties for table use.) Mam-
moth Millet, (extra tall heads, largest of all.) True Boston
Curled Lettuce, (the most ornamental lettuce known.) Nea-
nolitan Cabbage Lettuce, (this is one of the finest Cabbage
lettuces yet introduced.) Six choicest varieties of Cabbage
Lettuce, (the six finest native and foreiecn sorts, in one pack-
age.) White Japan Melon, (very early, remarkably sweet,
very popular.) Allen's Superb, (quality very superior : by
some called "King of Melons.") Orange Watermelon,
(new; when fully ripe the skin peels ofl" like that of an or-
ange.) Earlv Seboc Potato, (new; has all tlie characteristics
of the excellent Jackson White, but is ready lor market
from ten days to a fortnight earlier. A decidedacuuisltion.)
Early Cheuery, fa new. very early, dry ]»i)f;iti', iirM'uniing
quite popular m Boston Market.) Goodrich's Sceiili ml', inew,
quite early and productive.) Garnet Chili, (remarkably free
from rot; larjro. solid, very productive; an excellent "Iceen-

cr.) Chick Pea, (used on the Continent of Europe as a sub-
stitute for coffee.) Yellow Lupins, (extensively used in Eu-
rope for subsoiling: highly recommended in If. S. Agricul-
tural lieport.) Iniprovctl Long Green Cucumber, (extra
long; very fine.) Now .Jersey Hybrid Cucumber, (nne of tlie

largest arid best varieties ciillivated. Ornanuiital Gourds,
(many varieties in one package, including Dipper Gourd.)
Sutton's Students Parsnip, (new, originated la England ; dc-

sb'able.) Chinese liose Winter liadlsh, (decideilly the best
of all the winter sorts; an acquisition.) Hood's Dwarf Im-
perial Purple Celery, (a new variety from France).
Each of the above will be forwarded, post-paid by me, &t

15 cents per package, and warranted to reach the purchaser.
Catalogues sent gratis to all.

JAMES J. H. GliEGOPY.
Marblehead, Massachusetts.

FRESH ONION SEED.
Those who wish to purchase seed directh/from the grower,

can be supplied with Larire lied, Early Kotmd lied (verv
bright colored). Yellow Flat, Early Cracker, and Earlv
Kound Yellow Danvers Onion Seed,—all grown bv myself
from the very best of xee.cl (stock and warranted to be both
fresh and pure. Also half early pLcd, grown for me bv an
honest Quaker. The Danvers will yield a third more tlian

any of the flat sorts, and sell far more readily and at a higher
price in the Eastern market.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY.
Marblehead. Massachusetts.

Gregory's Seed Catalogue
Mv Seed Catalogue of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, em-

bracing about three hunlred varieties, a large proportion of
them of mv own growiuG:, will be sent out in January.— It

will contain some new and rare varieties, not to be found in
other catalogues, and will be sent gratis to all. Those who
ordered seed of me last season, wilt receive it without writ-
ing for it. I was surprised last season by a deerree of patron-
age that was wholly unanticipated, I have this season con-
sequently increased my working force to meet promptly all

orders.
All seed ordered warrnnteA to reach the purchaser.

JAxMES J. II. GliKGOUY.
\ Marbleliead, Massachuselts.

NEW TOMATOES, '

TiWosi's Nc-\v Seedling. Large, well shaped, very
rich color, remarkably productive, of excellent quality, anrt
keeps well for market purposes.

T!ie CooliVs Favorile. Large, apple shaped, ven'
vigornns and productive. Raised by the acre, it brongh't
nearly double the price of otlier sorts in Boston market
this season.

3!aminot1i CUiUiialiitn. Size enormous, weighing
2 to 3 lbs, each, one of the largest will heap a quart measure!
Quality excellent.

Mexican Tomato. This is a large, round variety of
Lester's Perfected. Thej'areas large and as uniformly round
as Cooks' Favorite, and are prodigious bearers.

Early Yorlt. Veryearly; niostlyof a fiat round shape,
of good market size, of excellent quality and very pro-
ductive.

Toinnto <Ie Layo. The French upright or bush to-

mato This variety is entirely distinct and mil bear plan^
ing eighteen inches.'apart.

Rates' Extra Early. A remarkably early round
variety, of good quality anil of good market size.

Either of the above varieties will he forwarded post-paid
by me at 15 cts. a package, and warraiifett to reach the
purchaser.

JAMES .T. H. GREGORY,
Marblehead, Massacbusetta.
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SEEI>S Fresli, GreniTine and Clioice Ci-ai-tleii and FloAvei* Seeds.

JOH3f VAXDERBILT, 23 Fulton Street, Xew York,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

FARM AND GARDEN OIPI.EIHEJVTS AND MACHIIVES.

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER, BIRD AND TREE SEEDS OF EVERY VARIETY.

CJrANO, BONE DUST, PHOSPHATES, POUDRETTE, PLASTER, ANIMAE MANURE.

FLAIiTS, TBEES, SHiySS AliB lOOTS,

The following Seeds will be promptly sent by Mail, Postage free, on receipt of Prices Annexed :

In reapi'ctfully solicitins orders from the leadors of the

AgkicultuRIst and otliers, I would stutc tUat fally appre-

ciating the importance of reliable seed to secure a profita-

ble and satisfactory return to the cultivators of the soil, it is

my constant study and care to furniah such only as are pure,

reliable, and the Very choicest of their kind. My supply is

obtained from the sources wliere the cUmate and soil are best

adapted to bring the particular seed to its greatest perfec-

tion—and from the most reliable growers in this

Country aii<l Europe. Tlie list presents only the

more favorite and well-known varieties. 1 will supply -il-

most any other kind required, and will select for those who

do not know the peculiarities of the difl'erent varieties,

when de.-^ired,

jier cz. per p'kt.

Arlichohc—Green Globe 60 cts. \{) cUi.

Asparagus—Giant 10
"

0.'>
*"

per Qt. per p'kt.
Beans—Broad Windsor 50

•
10

•*

Early Newmgtoa Wonder.. bush.... 50 •"
10 •

Early Mohawk 50
"

10
Kefugee or. lOOOlol 50 10"
Large White Lima.. pole 75 10

"
per oz. per p'kt.

Beet—Extra Earlv Flat Bassano 10
•

5
Extra Kaily Blood Turnip 10

'
5
'

Piue Apple (new) 20
"" 5-"

Long Smootli Blood 10
"

5
"

Swiss Chard 15
••

5
"•

AVhite Sugar 10
*"

5
"

Tellow Sugar 10 5
Long Red Mangold Wurtzel 10

"
5

Yellow Globe Mangold Wortzel 10 5
"

Brussels Sprouts 30
'

10
•

Broccoli—Early White 60
"

10
•

Early Purple GO
'

10
Earlv Purple Cape {finest.) 75

"
10

"•

Eailv Walcheren ?1 00 13
••

White Cape or Cauliflower 100 15
••

Cahbage-Early Dutch 40
•

10
•

Earlv York 25
*• 5

Early Large York 25
"•

5
•

Earlv Sugar Loaf. 25
"

5
-

Eiiiiv Battevsea 25
"

5
"

EailV Winningstadt 50 10
*

Early Ox Heart (French) 40
"

10
•

Earliest Dwarf (fine flavor) 50
•

10
"

Large Late Bergen 50
"

10
""

Large L;ite Drumhead 50
"

10
"

Large Premium Flat Dutch.. 50
•

10
"

StoueMason 60 10
"

Drumhead Siivoy , 25
"

5
-•

Green Globe Savoy 25
"

5

lied Dutch (for pickling) 40
*

10
"

Cardoon—Large Solid 75 " 10
'

Carrot—Early Horn 15
"

.5
*

Long Orange 15
'•

5
"

Long Blood or Purple 20
'

5

Large Altringham 15 5
••

Loug White ' 10
•

5
"

Cauliflower-Early London 75 • 10 '•

Hiilf Early Paris 1 50
•

20
*

Xoupariel. I 50 20
"

Lar:;e White French 1 00 15
•

p:arly Walcheren 1 00 15
•

Le2\ormana"s (very large).. 2 50" 30
"

Celery-Large White Solid SO "
5

•

lledSolid 30
"

5
"

Celeriac or Turnip Mooted 30
"

5
"

Chci*vil—Curled 30
"

5

Chicory 10
"

^
"

Cole^vort or CoUards 90" 5
"

per qt. per p'kt.

Corn—Kxtra Early Dwarf Sweet 50 " 10 •

Early Darling's Sugar 50 10"
Stowell's Evergreen Sugar 50 • 10 "

Mammoth Sugar 50
"

10
"

Early Tuscarora 50
"

10
"

per oz. per p'kt.

Corn Salatl or Fetticus.... 10 5 •

Cress—Curled or Peppergrass 10 • 5

Broad Leaved 10
"

;i
"

Water or Winter «0
"

10
"

Cucumber—Earlv Short Green 15 *
5
"

Early White Spincd 15
"

5
"

Early Cluster 15" 5"
London Long Green 20 "

5
"

Long Grceu Turkey 25
"

5 "
West India Gherkin (Burr) 40

"
10

"
Prize Cucumber (for forcing) 25 "

Eare Plant-Long Pm-ple 50
"

10 -
*"* Improved N'ew York Purple 1 00 15 -

Endive—Broad Leaved 30
"

5
"

White Green Curled 30
"

5 "

Kale—Green. Purple nnd Brown Curled . 25
"

5
"

SeaKale SO" 5"
Siberian or German Greens 15

"
5 "

1 Cottagers ..•. 30
"

5
-

per oz.

Kohl Rabi—Early White Vienna 40
Large Green or White 25 "
Large Purple 25 "

Ijeelc-Large Scotch Flag 30 "

Lettuce—Early Curled Silesia 25 "
Early White Cabbage 25 *
Fine Butter 40 •
Curled India Head 40

"
Paris White. Green, &: Brown Cos..

.

30
•

'

Magnum Bonum Cos. 40
"*

Brown Dutch 25"
Hardy Green 25 "

Martynia (for pickles) 30 "

Musk Melon—Early White Japan 40
"

Fine Nutmeg 15 "
SkiUman's Fine Netted 15

"
Green Citron, 15

"
Large Yellow Cantelope 15

'•

Large Persian 20 "

Water Melon—Mountain Sprout 15 "
Ice Cream or Mountain Sweet 10 *
Orange 50"
Citron (lor preserves) .; 25"

Mustard—White and Black 10
'

Nasturtium—Tall 25 "
Dwarf 40 "

Okra—Long Green and Dwarf White .... 15 "

Onion-Earlv lied . _ . 20 "
Large lied Wethei-sfleld 15 "
Yelfow Danvers 20 "
Yellow Dutch 20 "
White Portugal 40 "
Welsh {for Salads) 50 "
Large lied Oval 40"

Parsley, Plain and Double 10
"

Hamburg Rooted 15 "

Parsnip—Long Smooth White 10 "
Gurnsey or Cup 10 "

per qt.

Peas—Extra Early McLean's Adv.tncer, . . l .50
•

Extra Early Daniel O'llourke 50 "
Extra Earlv Burlington..., CO

"
Extra Early Tom Thumb 1 00

"
Bishop's Dwarf Prolific io

"
Champion of England 75

"
Dwarl Blue Imperial 50"
Dwarf Sugar 1 50

'*

Epps' Monarch 1 50
"

British Queen ,. 125"
White and Black Eyed Marrowfat.

.

50
"

per OS.
Peppei-—Large Squash 50 "

Long Cayenne 50
"

Large Bull Nose or Bell 50 "
Sweet Mountain (for Mangoes; 50 "
Sweet Spanish 50

"
Cherry 50 "

PumpIcin—Large Cheese 10
"

Seven-Year 40 "
Mammoth 20 "
Cushaw , 10

"
Connecticut Field 10

Radish—Earlv Scarlet Turnip 15 "
Early Yellow Turnip 15 "
Grev Turnip 15

"
Purple Turnip 15 "
Earn- Olive bliaped 15

"
Loul: Srark't Short Top 15 "
Long White Naples 15 "
Long Salmon ir>

—
Long Purple ... 15

"
Blade Fall or Spanish .- 15 "
"White Spanish 15 "
Scarlet Chinese Winter 25 "

Rape (for greens) 10 "

Rhubarb—Linnaeus (the best) 25 -

Rouquette 30 "

Salsii'y, or Vegetable Oyster 25 * •

Scoi-zoiiera. 25 "
Sorrel 15

"

Spinadi—Kouud Leaved 10 "
Prickly or Fall 10 "
Large Flamlers 10 "
Lettnee Le:ived 10 "
New Zealand .. 35

Squash—Earlv Yellow I'.nsh 10 "
Early White P.u>h Scollop 10 "
Early Grefu Striped Bergen 10 "
Summer Crookneck 10

"
Winter Crookueck 10 "
Boston Marrow J5 "
Huhbard ... r.")

"
Lima Cocoanut 15
Yokahama

Tomato-Powell's Earlv )Rcd) 50 "
Valencia Cluster (lied; 40 "
Extra Eaviv lied ^JO

"
Large Sniooth Ked £5"
Fcjee Island SO"
Lester's Perfected 30 "
Large Yellow ... 30 "
PearShaped 30"
Red and Yellow Cherry 10

"
Strawberry or Winter Cherry no

"

°r p'kt.

5
10

•

10
5

10
5

•

5

5
'

10
5

-

5
•

5
•

5
•

5 "
5
•

10
"

10 "
10
5
"

per p'kt.
20

"
10

"
10 '•

15 "
10

"
10 "
10

"
20

"
20

"
15 "
10

"
per p'kt

10
"

10
"

10
"

10
"

10
"

10

2.5
•

10

Turnip-Yellow Stone ^%"f: ^'''f-*:*

I^irly White Dutch.. . m k •
Early White Stone lo 5 -
Gorman Teltow ;... ]5 •- 5 ••

lied Top Stran Leaved ]', 10 " 5 ••

Lon2 White trench 10 " 5 "
Yellow Aberdeen iq - 5 •
Large White Globe 10 - 5 "
Skirving's Purple Top Rutabaga.,., 10

"
5 "

Iinproved Yellow Rutabaga 10
" 5

« hue Rutabaga 10 " 5 "
Herb Seeds—Anise 15 " 5 "

gopse 25 " 5 "
Balm (Lemon) 40 •• 5 "
Bene 20 " 5 •

Caraway 10 - 5 "
CoriaRder '"

lO " 5"
Dill 20 • 5 "
Horehound 1 00 10 "
Lavender 50 " 10 "
Rosemary 75" 10 "
Sage so - s

"
Summer Savory so

"* 5 "
Sweet Marjorum '.'.[ 50 " 10 "
Sweet Fennel 35 — 5 •
Sweet Basil 50 " ]0""
Thyme 50 " 10 "
Wormwood 73 10 '•

Tobacco Seed-Havana 1 00 25 "
Connecticut Seed Leaf. 50 " 10 ••

Maryland 50 " 10 "
Florida.. 75 20 "

P'"0-. 75
"

20
"

Virgmia 75 • 20 "
Missouri 75 •

20
"

Kentucky 75 •
gO "

Fi-uit Seeds-Apple 75 10

„ per oz. per p'kt.
Pt-ar 50 •• ifQmnce 50

• 10 -
Raspherry 1 50 " 15
Currant 1 OO 10 "
Strawberry 8 00 23 "
Gooseberry 1 50 " 15 "

Flower Seed!*.
Per packet. .5, 10, 25 and 50 cents. (See Catalogue for va-

rieties, &c.)
20 Choice varieties of Aanual Flower Seeds, (mv

selection.) ,. SI Oil

20 Choice varieties of Biennials and "Perennial" Seeds
(my selection) ai co

10 Extra varieties of Annuals and Perennial Seedp.
(my selection) $1 0(i

5 Prize varieties of Flower Seeds, (mv selection) . . »l uo
15 Select varieties of Green-house Flower Seeds, (my

selection) ^ oo
50 Select varieties of Annuals, Biennials and Perenni-

nial Seeds, (mv selection) $2 f.o

100 Varieties of Annuals. Biennials and Perennial
Seeds, (mv selection) $5 00

20 Hardy varieties of Annuals, Biennials and Perenni-
al Seeds, (my selection) ^l 00

Field Seeds.
Seed Spring Wheat, Rye, AVliite and Black Oats, Bar-

ley, Buckwheat. Flax Seed, Broom Corn, Spring Vetches,
Chinese Sugar Cane, Seed Corn, Cotton Seed, German Spelt.
Seed Potatoes of all Icinds.

Orass and Clover Seeds.
Fine Mixed Lawn Grass for Grass Plots. Timothj-,

Red Top. Rye, Orchard, Blue. Foul Meadow. Fescue, Tall
Oat, Sweet Vernal. Hungarian Jlillet, Lucerne, Bohara.
Aliske, Trefoil, Scarlet, Red and White Clover.

Farui and Oardeu luiplemciils
Of the most approved patterns, embracing Plows, Harrows,
Cultivators, Seed Drills, Corn Shellers. Hay and Stalk Cut-
ters, Chnrns in great v.iriety, Corn Mills, Fan Mills, Wheel
Barrows, Wagons. Carts, Garden and Field Rollers. Road
Scrapers, Sausage Cutters and Stutters, Pumps. Garden En-
gines and Syringes, Vegetable Cutters. Lard and Wine Press-

es, Cotton Gins, H:iy and Cotton Presses, Sugar Mills, Sugar
Pans, Horpe Powers and Threshers, Saw Machines, Mowing
and Heaping Maeliines. Clothes Washers and Wringers, Ox-
Yokes, Bull Rings, Grind Stones Weather Vanes, Hoes,
Spades, Forks, Rakes. Garden and Pruning Shears, Knive.'*

and Saws, and Garden and Farm Tools of every variety.

Also Fertilizers of all kinds.

Seed and Implement Price List furnished on application.

Plants, Trees, &e.
I have made arrangement? to be constantly supplied in the

season with the Choicest flowering Plants, Shrubs, Roots, &c.

Also with Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

33 Fullon-strect, :\eM--Yorl£.

!
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B* K:. BLISS'
Illustrated l^eed Catalogue

aud Cruide to the Flower aud
Kitehen Garden.

Tlie Eleventh Edition, with supplement for 1S6G, eulnrged
and improved, contains upwin-ds of t_>NE Hundred Pages
of closely printed matter, with muny New and Beautiful
Illustrations, and a descriptive list of upwards of Two
Thousand Varieties op Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
including manv Charming Novelties, now offered for llie

tii-st time In th'ts country, with explicit directions for their
culture. Also, a list of

Fpwards of One Handred Varieties of Freaeh

Hybrid Gladiolns,

embracinc; many new varieties not before ofl'erod. nnd
other Summer Flowering Bulbs. To which is added
a list of a few of the choicest varieties of Grapes, Straw-
berries, Kaspbekries, and other Small Fruits, Bedding
Plants, etc., etc., cultivated at his gardens, with much oth-
er useful information upon the subject of Gardeniufr eencr-
ally, which will be found useful to the experienced amateur
as well as those about to commence the delightful occupa-
tion of Gardening. In consequence of tlio verv great ad-
vance in the cost of paper, printing, &c., we cannot aflord it

gratuitously (as we have heretofore done,) excepting to our
regular customers.
Acopv will be mailed, post-paid, to all applicants enclos-

ing Twenty-flve Cents. Address
B. K. BLISS. Springfield. Mass.

Seeds of Florists' Flowers.
The attention of Amatevrs and Florists is invited to the

following list which liave been carefully selected fronitlie
stocks of several of the most successful European and Amer-
ican growers, and are believed to be superior to any ever
before offered in this country. Mailed, post-paid, upon re-
ceipt of price affixed, to any address in the Uniou.

p'kt.
Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), finest liybridized 25
Asters, Truffaut's Peony flowered, the finest grown.. ;i5

Auricula, from the ilnest prize varieties 25
Balsams, Glenny's and Smtlli's prize, uneqnaled, ewcA.. 25
BellisPerennius. (Double Daisy), a general favorite .25
Calceolarias, Herbaceous and "Shrubby varieties saved
from most beautiful spotted and mottled flowers, each.. 50

Cinerarias, from the newest and best named sorts 50
Cockscombs producing immense combs. ,. 25
Caknation' & Picotee Pinks, from named varieties,eflcA 50

do perpetual flowering for pot culture 50
Geraniums, Scarlet, from finest variegated foliagcd vars. 25

do fi-om "Bull's superb collections" of all the new-
est varieties , , . 50

Pelakgdnictis, from finest Eng. and Fr'ch prize flowers 50
Gladiolus, from a collection of 125 varieties 25
Gloxinias, from the finest erect and drooping varieties. . 50
Hollyhocks, from our own collection of 75 varieties pro-
ducing flowers fully doubled of every shade of color 25

Laxtana, from named flowere 35
MiMULVS, from tlie finest new hybridized varieties 25

do New Double flowering "Bnirs";tlie leading nov-
elty of the season, never before offeredln this country$l 00

Pansies, from the finest English sliow flowers 50
do New Fanev. beautifullv edged marbled & varieg'd. 50
do Blue. Yellow, White. Black, Bronze, Striped, Yel-

low margined: Violet bordered with white; Mar-
bled purple, in separate packets, tfrto/( 35

(The collection of eleven varieties of Pansies ?2 50)
Petunias, Double, carefully hybridized by a noted Ger-

man Florist 25
Petunias, Buchanan's Hybrid, from the finest mottled

and variegated varieties 25
Portulaca. New Double. in mauycolors, producingflow-
ers as double as Hoses, a most desirable acquisition 50

Primula Sinensis (Chinese Primrose), saved from the
finest fringed varieties. Rose and White, each 50

Stocks, New German, large flowering, finest mixed 25
do Scarlet and White Intermediate, (Covent Garden

varieties), eac/i "25

do New White Wall-flower leaved, fine for pots 25
Sweet Williams, Hunt's Perfection aud Auricula
Flowered, beautifully margined, laced and mottled,
unequaled for beautv each... 25

TROPfEOLUii, finest hj'bridized bedding varieties of every
shade 25

Tropceolum Lobbiajtum, and its hybrids for green-house
culture, many colors mixed 2.">

Wall-floweb's, finest double, much imoroved 25

The foregoing collection of 46 varieties for §12.00.
Address B. K. BLISS, Seedsman and FlorM.

Springfield, Mass,

Collections of Vegetable Seeds by Mail.

For ^^pring; Plsiating^.

15 Varieties, our Selection, §1.00 ; 33 Varie-
ties* our Selection, S:^.00 ; 55 Varieties, in

Ijargcr Packets, S3.50.
The above contain the leading varieties usually grown in

our gardens. To those who desire larger quantities, we
would recommend our collections at $20.00; or $15.00 ; or
SJIO.OO; and $5.00, which can be safely forwarded by express
To all parts of the world. A list of the contents of each col-
lection will be found in our New Catalogue and " Guide to
the Flower and Kitchen Garden."

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

CollectioosofFloTrer Seediii by Mail,
For the accommodation of those who love the cultivation

of Flowers, but who reside at a distance from where tliey

can be procured, we have selected from our large assort-
ment of Flower Seeds the most showy varieties, and
those of easy culture, and put tliem up in assortjuents, whicli
will be sent post-paid to any address in the Union at the
following prices:

Assortment No. 1—contains twenty choice varieties of
Annuals, $1.00.

Assortment No. 2—contains twenty choice varieties of
Biennials and Perennials, $1.00.

Assortment No. 3—contains ten extra varieties of An-
nuals and Perennials, embracing many of the new and
choicest in cultivation, $1.00.

Assortment No. 4—contains five very choice varieties,
selected from Prize Flowers, of Englisli Pansier,
German. Carnation and Picotee Pinics. Verbenas, Truf
faut's French Asters. Double Hollyhocks, $1.00.

Any one remitting $3.00 will receive the four assortments,
postage tree.

Assortment No. 5—contains fifteen very select varieties
of Green-house Seeds, $3.00,

Assortment No. (>—contains one hundred varieties of
Annuals, Biennials aud Perennials, including many new
aud clioice varieties, $5.00.

Assortment No. 7—contains fifty varieties of Annuals,
Biennials and Perennials, $',*.50.

Assortment No. 8—contains twenty varieties of hardy
Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, for sowing in the
autumn, $1.00.

B. K. BLISS, Springfield. Mass.

AIVOTUER SPLENDID NOVELTY from

JAPAN.
Striped Leaved Japanese Maize*

This bf'autiful aud valuable addition to our ornamental
foliage plants was obtained in Japan, bv Mr. Thomas Hogg,
tlie well-known Nurseryman and Horticulturist, at New Voik,
who sent seeds of it to his brother. Mr. James Hogg, in the
spring of 1864.

It appears to be a variety of Zea Curagua. or the Peruvian
Maize, as it in many respects difl'evs from the Zea Mays, or
Indian Corn, as it is called in the United States. It grows to
a hight of from live to six feet, and has its foliage alternate-
ly opposite ; the foliage is from two to tluec inches wide and
about four feet in length. It is beautifully and evenly
striped, or ribboned with alternate stripes of green and
white, and in its earlier stages of growth is also striped with
rose color. It resembles the Arunda donax variegata in
appearance, but is of a much more elegant and imposing
habit. Nothing in the way of a foliage plant can exceed in
graceflilness and beautv, a group of three to five plants of
this variety of Zea. The subscriber is liappy to announce
that he has secured the entire stock of this splendid novelty,
and now offers the seeds in packets containing Twenty
Seeds at 35 cts. per packet. 5 packets for Si.
The Trade supplied upon the most liberal terms.

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

Heed$ for the Farm & Crardeii.
The following seeds, the purity and vitality of which can

be confidently recommended, will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address In the United States, upon receipt of the price
affixed. oz. 8 oz. lb.

Beets—Early Bassano $ 15 $ 60 $1 00
Early Blood Turnip, Orange Tur-

nip. Long Blood ..15 45 80
"White Sugar, Long lied, Yellow-
Globe, Mangel 10 40 75

Cabbage— Early York, Large York,
Battersea 25 1 25 2 00
Earlv Sugar Loaf (French), Eed
Dutch : 35 235 400

Premium Flat Dutch, French Ox
Heart. Drumhead, Large Ber-
gen, Stone Mason, Drumhead
Savoy 40 a 75 5 00

"Winningstadt, Improved Early
Wakefield, Little Pixie, Im-
e;oved American Savoy, New
warf Ulni 50 3 50 6 00

Marblehead Mammoth, enormous
size, very solid p'kt.. 25

CAtTLiFLOWER—Half Early Paris,
sure to head 1 50 9 00 16 00
Early Dutch, London, Asiatic,
Walchereu 75 4 50 8 00

Carter's Mammoth, Lenormand,
Early Erfurt p'kt. . 25

Celehv—Seymour's "White, Chrystal
White Ued. solid 35 175 SOO
Incomparable Dwarf. Crimson,
Dwarf Imperial, purple p'kt.. 25

Cakkot—Improved Long Orange, ex-
tra deep color 20 SO 150
French Long Orange, White Bel-
gian, Altringliam i.i 75 I 25

Extra Early Short, Early Horn. ... 20 80 1 50
Cucumber—Extra Early Russian,

Long Green 25 125 2 00
Early Frame, White Spine. Short
Green 15 75 l 25

Corn—Extra Early Dwarf Sugar pt.Ho qt. 40
lied Cob Sugar, Evergreen, Mam-
moth Sweet....— "20 "30

Egg Plant—Improved New York
Purple, (very large) oz... 75

Kohl Kabi.—Early AVhite Vienna,
Purple, (very large.) 40 2 75 5 00

Lettuce—Early Silesia, Summer Cab-
bage 25 175 3 00
Large Indian, Paris Green and
AVhile Cos 40 2 25 4 00

MusKMELON—Green Citron, Nutmeg,
Cliristiaua ]5 75 1 25
White Japan, extra fine fiavor 50 3 00 5 00

Watermklox—Mountain Sweet,
Black Spanish 15 80 1 .50

Parsnip—Long White, Hollow Crown 15 50 80
Sutton's Student 30 85 1 50

Peas— Extra Early, Dan'l O'Rourke, 50
Tom Thumb, per quart 75
Cliampion ol England, Prince Al-
bert, per quart 50

Pepper-Large Sweet Mountain, ex-
tra fine , , 50 3 00 5 00

Kadish—F r e n c li Turnip, Olive
shaped. Long Scarlet 15 75 125

Salsify—A VeL'ctable Oyster 20 1 50 2 50
Spinacu—Hound and Prickly .. 10 50 75
Squash—Sum. Crookneck,EajrlyBush 10 60 1 00

Boston Marrow, Hubbard 20 1 25 2 50
Canada Crookneck, pure cxt. fine. 20 1 25 3 00
Yokohama, Turban P'kt.. 15

Turnip—Early Flat Dutch, Early
lied Top, Large Yellow Globe,
Cow Horn, Long White French,
Yellow Aberdeen ... 10 60, 100

Rbtabaoa—Skirving's Purple Top,
Laing's 10 60 100

Sage—Summer Savory, Sweet Marjo-
ram. Tliyme, Basil, Lavender, etc p'kt.. 10

No order will be executed at the above rates for less than
the amount specified. When smaller quantities are ordered,
they will be sent at packet prices. For a more complete list

of Seeds with directions for culture. See our Catalogue, and
" Guide to the Flower and Kitclien Garden,"

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield. Mass.

STew H^hite Dielytra.
Dielt/tra (Dtcenfra) Spectabilis alba.

Another year's trial confirms what we have previouslvsaid
of this charming novelty. Its delicate blossoms, graceful
habit, and beautiful foliage, will cause it to become a gener-
al favorite, and no garden, however small, will be complete
without it. It forms a pleasing contrast with the original
variety, and as a decorative plant for the cemetery it stands
unrivaled.
Strong and well rooted Pot Plants will be readv for deliv-

ery about the first of April, and will be mailed post-paid to

any address In the Union upon receipt of the price One
Plant, $1; Six Plants, $5; Twelve Plants, $9. A few one
year old ground roots for propagation, i^o each.

Address b. t. IJLISS, Springfield, Mass.

CHOICE VARIETIES of the TOMATO.
The foUowinp: variotk'8 of this valuable esculent will be

mailed to applicants upon receipt of the price affixed :

Tilden'9 Njew Seedling A new and truly valua
ble variety oval shaped, the color a brilliant scarlet, skin
smooth, glossy, and rarely wrinkled, very productive, an
excellent market variety, packet, 23 cents.
Extra Early York, the earliest variety, very proliQc,

of good size, and lino quality, packet, 13 cents.
The Cook's Kiivorite.—Fruit of medium size,

roundish or oval, smooth, of a rich deep color, line flavor,
very solid and prolific, an excellent market variety, p'kt. 150.
Lester's Pri-Tecteil, fruit of larje size, pinkish red,

remarkably solul and of line llavor, packet, 10 cents.
niaiunioth Chihuahua, often weighs 2 and 3 lbs. 25c.

f^\V, Erect French, or Tree Tomato, grows up-
riL'ht like a bush, fruit solid and of fine quality, very orna-
mental, line for pot culture, packet, 10 cents.
Also, the following varieties at 10 cents per packet

:

Early Apple- I'ear Shaped: Yellow Plum : I!ed andYellow Cherry
; Fejee Island: New White ; Larce Yellow

-

btrawben-j-. One packet each of the l.=> varieties II 75
Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass;

POTATOES FOR ii^EED.

G-oodrich's New Seedling?.
Early Goodrich.—The experience of many growers

the past season has proved this to be the earliest as well asone ol the most productive varieties In cultivation.
peck. hnah. h'jj

i\ 50 So 00 f 1> 00
Calico—A Seedling of the Garnet Chili, a liltle earlier

than that variety, has a Arm crisp flesh, cooks white and dry
jnect. hnxh. bb!
$1 00 $8 50 |;T 50

Glcason.—Of good size, fine grain, white solid flesh, very
productive. peck. bush. bbl

$1 60 ?o 00 $12 00
Garnet Chill.—Large and productive, a good keeper,

fine for general crop. peck. bmli. bb!
75 $2 00 15 00

Cuzco.—White flesh, good size and flavor, and enor-
mously productive. peck. biu)i. bbl

75 $2 00 JS 00
Early Stevcus.—A new variety from Northern Ver-

mont, extra early, of excellent quality, very productive.
peck. btish. bbl.

75 $2 00 $5 00
Extra Early 'Wliitc.-Very early, of large size, flesh

very wljite, line flavor, a fine market variety.
peck. bush. bbl.

75 $2 CO $3 00
'^,?*"*y Sovereign.—A favorite early sort, of good

quality, 'keeps well, ° peck. bmli. bbl
75 S2 50 $8 00

Early "Wendell.—One of the largest of the early vari-
eties, very productive, and uniformly of good quality.

peck. bicsh. bbl.
75 $2 00 SO 00

Dclniahoy.—A now second early variety from Ireland,
'

medium size, of excellent flavor, very productive.
peck. biuifi. bbl.

73 J2 50 $6 00
iJack-son White.—An excellent second early sort,

niuch cultivated In New England, flesh verv white and of
flue flavor. peck. huh. bbl.

73 $2 00 $5 00
New White Peach Blow.—A decided improve-

ment upon the well-known ".Jersey Peach Blow-." flesh white,
floury, ol most excellent quality, cannot be too strongly
recommended, a llrst rate market variety.

peck. bush. bbl.
75 J2 00 $5 00

POTATOES BY MAIL For the accommodation
of those w-ho reside at a distance from Itailroads and Expi ess
Oflices, we will send a package containing Pour Pounds
of either of the above varieties bv mail, postpaid, upon re-
ceipt of One Dollar. No less than $1,00 worth nor more
than one kind In a package will be sent by mall. 6 P'sfor$5

Address Ti. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

PRIZE CTTCTJMBERS FOR FORCING.
Gfiicral Graiit.^A new and superb varietv either for

exhibition or the table, perlect in form, solid and crisp, and
ot a most agreeable fiavor. Many specimens were grown
the past Bumnier averaging 2-1 to 30 inches in length. It
succeeds well also in the open ground. Packets containing
10 Seeds. 25 cents. Also the following Englisli and German
varieties, at 25 cents per packet. Ayre's Perpetual Black
Spine; Cuthill's Black Spine; Ipswich Standard; Weeden's
S\'mmctry; Victory of Bath; Giant of Arnstadt; lionian
Emperor; Minster-Abbej; Lord Kcnyon's Favorite; Ne Plus
Ultra; Caster's Champion; Colney Hatch, Either of the
above varieties will be mailed to applicants upon receipt of
price alBxed. Address B. K. BtiSS, Springfield, Mass.

NEW CROP ONION SEED.
The following varieties will be mailed post-paid, during

the months of January and February, upon receipt of the
prices aflixed; Prices for larger quantities upon application,

per oz. 4 oz.-i. % pound. 1 lb.
Large Bed 'Wethcrsfield 20 ct-s. TO cts. $1 15 %i OO
Large Yellow Dutcli 25 *' 80 " $1 25 $2 25
Yellow Danvers (true) 25 " 80 " $150 ?2 50
White Portus^al 35 " $120 " $2 00 ^3 75
Potato Onion Sets, per quart, 50

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield. Mass.

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco Seed.
Be Sure and Get the Best.

A superior lot raised expressly for the subscriber by one
of the most successful cultivators in the Valley of the Con-
necticut.—Packets witli full directions for euUiire. cnrinff.
packinQ, if r'., will be mailed, post paid, to all applicants at
the following rates : I ounce, SOcents; -iounces, ?1..50: }4

pound, $2.50; 1 pound. $1,00, Prices to dealers in larger
quantities will be given upon application.

E. K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

Chicory Need.
'^e Great Substitute for Coflfee*

A supply of the genuine article Just received by the Sub-
scriber, and will he mailed, post-p:iid. to all applicants upon
receipt of price affixed. Packets containing 1 ounce. 20 cts.:

a ounces, 80 cents; 1 pound, $1.50. Directions for culture
and curing accompany each p^t-kagc. Address

, _^ B. K, BLISS, Springfield, Masg.
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Lane's Purchasing Agency,
FOU PURCHASING

at tUe lovrest regular price, any tlUng to be

procured lu Neiv-TforU CUy, aad at

other accessible poiuts.

Garden Seeds ! Plo-wer Seeds

!

Kxtra lona and IsiMcUa Grape Vini'.^ also. Adirondac,
Allen's llvbi'id. Concord. Ac-. &c. Fruit and Ornamental
Trees. Slirixb.s Vines, Strawberry Plants. Doty's Clothes
Washer. *12. Monitor Clothes Wrinaer. 10-iuch Holls. $3.50.
Alsoliyllie Dozen. Hoosier Fodder Cutter, ^i. Wilson's
Amraoniated Superpliosphate or Lime, f6j per ton. Pure
Bone Flour, $G0 per ton.
Special attenlion paid to the purchase of Books and the

selection of Private and Public Libraries.
n. B. LAN'E. l.il Nassau St.. New York.

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! SEEDS

!

J. 31. THORBURN & GO'S An-

nual Descriptive Catalogue of Yeg-

etable and Agricultural Seeds

/or 1860,
Willi directions for the cultivation of Garden Vegetables, is

ready for mailing to all applicants.

J. M. THOP.BURN & CO.,

Geowees akd Importees of Seeds.
1.") Jolmst.. New- York.

Pear Seed ! Tree Seeds !

Sy Mail to any part of the United

States at the rate of 8 centsperpound

in addition to these prices:

per oz. per lb.

PE.1.E Seed, of the growth of 1865 50 cW. |4 00

BALSA.V Fir Seed 40 ••
4 00

DorBLESpnncE 60" 6 00

Hemlock Sprfce 60 6 00

EtTROPEAN SlLTSE FlK. 20
"

1 50

Srn.iE M.VPLE 20 • 150
Catalpa 40 " 5 00

DECiDcors Ctpbess, perfectly hardy 20 1 60

Honey Locust 15
•• 100

EfeopeanLaech......,' 25 • 2 50

M.VGXOLIA Act:MINATA... 40
" 4 00

ISL.iCK Austrian Pine 25 • 2 50

WETMbuTH Pine 40
•

'

4 00

Pitch Pine 60 6 00

KoHWAT Spruce SO
"

1 50

AHEnic.v.'c Aeboe VIT.JS 60
•

7 00

AMERICAN Elm SO 3 00

BrCKTSOEN 15 ••
1 00

QCIN-CE 40 •
4 00

ScoTcn Fir SO" 3 00

NOEDMAN'9 New Spruce, (Abies Nordmanlana)
very rare pel- <».. . $3 00

Together with the most extensive collection of Vegetable,
Field and Flower Seeds lu the country, for which see onr
Desci-lptlve Catalogue for isec

J. M. XHORBCR^f &. CO.,
15 John-street, Xeir York.

^GARDEN, FIELD &. FLOWER SEEOS.g
Frcsli and Genuine Garden Seerls in evew variety, at

Ti'Iiolesale and ret;iil. Copies fnrnished to all post-paid appli-
cations, of Monis' Garden Manual for IStiti, also "Morris'
Kural Advertisf^r," devoted to A^iieulture. Horticnltore and
Rural Economv. Wholesale Priced Seed Lists to tlie Trade.

PASCHALL MOKPJS.
Seed Grower. Dealer and Importer.

11'30 Market street, Pliilad'a,

<>varde?B and Flower Seed^
AX YVHOi.KriiAr.E:.

Dealers snppUed on favorable terms.

AddrcP9 H. x\. DPvEER, Skedqkowef,
PHILADELPHIA. FA.

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds*
"WILLIAM HACKEII.

Office 258 Sonth :5rd street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Importer and (irower of Asricultnral and Garden Seeds,
Trees, Plants and Bulb?. Also oft'eis a few clioice varieties
of Imported Oats and Barley, for sprinir sowing. Country
Merchants, Dealers and Druggists supplied at the lowest rates.

Brazilian Pop Corn by Mail.
This corn has been acclimated .-^nd raised two years in

Oliio. For expansiveness, softness when popped, fine flavor,
and productivenes^s, it is very much superior to any other.
Soil and cultivation beins: good, it >ields from six to fifteen
prti-stothe plant, the suckers bearing lilve the main stalk-.

For twenty-live cents directed to .1. A. HATflAWAV, Cm-
rlnnati, Oho. one hundred and fifty grains will be sent post-
paid.

CJEED POTATOES BY MAIL.—Two years' trial
^lias proved this the riiEAPRST and best method for farm-
ers and others at a distance, to get the best kinds for trial.
Sinsrle packages sent our last season yielded from " to Sbush-
els.' Calico. Early Goodrich, Gleasou and Dykeman, ig 4 lb.
packages, %\. 6 packages. $r>, Bnckej-e, Coppermine Cuz-
co. Chili, Rustycoat, W. P. Blow, and Prince Albert, fl each,
3 packages of a kind, $2. or the 7 kinds for |.'>. Try a pack-
age. For larger quantities sec Circular now readv.

Address E. WILLIAMS, Montclair. New Jersey.

Establifllied iu IS 28.

PRICED CATALOGUE OF

Also, BUIST'S ALMAXAC and GARDEN 1»IAJV-
UAli for 18GG, are now ready for distribution. These
Seeds are of our own ITIODUCTION, and are 'W^arrant-
ed a? we represent them. Address, enclosing stamp.

KORERT BFIST. JR., Seed Grower.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FRiH m RELMBLB lEDS.
BRIDGE.MAN'S Annual prired f,if;iloRne of

VEGETABLE OAR6eN SEEDS, etc.,

for 1866 is now ready and mailed free to all applicants.

Also ready his descriptive prit'cd list of

for 1866.

FI.O\rER SEEDS

ALFRED BRIDGEinAlV,
NO. 876 BROADWAY,

New York.

OCR ANNTAJ. ILJ>VSTRATED
Seed Catalogue for 186(i, is now ready, and will be forward-
to all applicants enclosing 15 cents.

Address

Extra Premium, New Double Zinniaii, showing
many new distinct colors and siiades. A special premium
awarded by American Institute at last Fair. A large pack-
age by mail, 50 cents. J. S. BARNES. Box 9?. Astoria, L. I.

l\rANSEMOND SEED SWEET POTATOES
-1-™ for sale, of a superior {juality. Price low. Discount on
large orders.
Also responsible Agents wanted lu everv good locality,

to sprout on shares. Send for Terms, Directions. &c.
Address ALFRED LEE. Kokomo, Howard Co.. Indiana.

OTATOES BTlvLAlL.^arly~Goodrich, Glea-
Bon. Calico, and Harrison. 1 &. 50 cents; 4 tts. (4 varie-

ties) $1.50; 4 lbs. of either varietv. $1. Garnet Chili, Cuzco,
and Pinkeye Rustv Coat, ear-li .>.'> cents per lb. The 7 varie-
ties fori.;. P.' SUTTON. Pittston. I'a.. Box 3-,'fi.

PURE DWARF BROOM CORN SEED, fioin se-
lected brush, well prepared for planting, for sale by the

original grower. Full instructions in growing, harvesting,
&c.. sent on receipt of 2.t cents. Address

D. C. PAGE. Macon, Morrow Co., Ohio.

The Iflost Splendid Floral IVovelty
of the season, Is the New Hardy Whitr Monthly Pinx

;

for illustration and description, see Agriculturist for Febru-

ary 1866. Plants by mail, post-paid, %\ each.

Seeds by mail, post-paid, f 1 per packet.

j

HENDERSON & FLEMING. Seedsmen and Florists,

j

67 Nasi^au street. New York.

I Plants by Mail.
Wilson's Karly BiaekbeiTy, Large, Sweet and

I
Productive, ahead of all other Blackberries in market, and
brings more monev. Price, 1 Plant, *2; \i Plants. $21.

i PlkilaAolphin Raspberry, * Plants. $1; 12 Plants,

I

$3. Also 15.000 Apple Trees. 3 years old, crafted on seed- ;

lint; roots, will be sold cheap to clear the sround. ;

]
Send for Catalogues gartis. WILLIAM PAKET,

I

Cinnaminson, N. J. !

1 6> PLANTS SENT POST-PAID. THE WIL- |

M-^msow Early Blackbern', remarkably lar^e, sweet, har- i

,
dyand productive. Profitable because it will yield more
ripe frnit in 3 weeks than the New Rochelle the whole sea-
son. Noticed by Oranse Judd in August No. 1 plant. $,»:

12 for $21. Philadelphia Ilaspberry plant=; $5 per dozen. Al-
so best selected list nf Strawberries includtns New Jersey

,

I

Scarlet and Agriculturist at lowest rates. Price List g:ratjs.

JOHN .'^. COLLINS, Moorestown, New Jersey.

Garden and Flower fSeed».
Purch.asers of lar<re Quantities of VcEcetable or Flower

Seeds will be liberally supplied by
HO\'EY & CO..

- . „ ,
5.1 North Market street, Boston.

Fnces forwarded on application.

]\rEW HTRATl'BEKRIES.
Gee.^t Aobicultukist, the larj^est and best strawberrv

j
lu cultivation. 12 berries have been produced tiiat weighed

j
one pound, persons -nishing; to secure plants of this ^pU'ndid

I
variety sliould send their orders earlv, as the demand cannot

:

be supplied the comini; spring:. I have a lar^e stock of very
I

line plants, delivered in rotation as ordered,"nt $1 per doz.;
j
$3 for fifty ; $5 per hundred, or $45 per thousand.^lDA, a

j

splendid new variety, more iH'odnctive than the '\^'ilson. $2
' per doz.' or .|10 per Uamired.—Grken Prolific, a very large
and productive kind. $1 per doz.; $3 per hundied; $15 per
thousand.—Buffalo. $1 per doz.; $3 per hundred: $15 per
thousand.—French Seedling, a verv larae and early berrv.
splendid. $1.50 per hundred. $15 pe"r thousand.—Kussel's
Prolific, fine for market, very lar^e and productive, $1.50
per hundred; $10 per thousand—Lennig's white, a splen-
did, very large white berry. $1 per doz,. or $3 jier hundred.—
Great Attstix. very large and productive, $1.50 per hundred;
$10 per thousand.
The following three are Tribune Pi-ize berries, for which

$3000 was paid. Beooklyx Scarlet, this took the first prize
at the great show in June last, for the best llavored berrv.
CoL. Ellsworth and Momtok, are of monstrous size, arid
very productive ; these three should be in every collection.
Plants. $1 per doz.; $3 per hundred, or $15 per thousand.—
Mead's Seedling, a mafruificent new varietv. berries six
inches in circumference, plants $3 per doz. Negro, a new
kind, nearly black. $1 per dozen. 12 New Bel-rian prize ber-
rie.'^, all of them verv large and fine, Sil per dozen, or the 12
V'irieties fur $10.00. Orders addressed to

WM. p. CAHPENTEII. 156 Reade-st.. New-York.

PRICE LIST FREE, OF THE BEST VARIE-
ties of Strawberries.—Agriculturist and New Jersev

Scarlet, $1 per dozen : $4 per 100; $25 per 1000. Green Pro-
lific, Bv-berrv Seedlmg and Lennig's AVhite, 50 cents per
dozen; $2 per 100; $15 per 1000. Russell's Prolific. Buflalo
Seedling and Leed's Prolific. 50 ceuts per dozen; $l.riO per
100; $10 per 1000. Downer's Prolific, French's Seedling, and
Cutter's Seedlins. 50 cents per dozen; SO ceuts per 100; $lper
1000 ; $.?..50 )^r 1000 for 5000 or over

; $3 per 1000 for 10,000 or
over. Also other good varieties at lowest rales.
THOS. C. ANDREWS. Moorestown. Burlington Co., N. J

.

Strawberry Plants for Sale.
Downer's Prolific. French's Sefdling. Cutter's Seedling,

each $4 per lOOtJ ; 75 cents per 100. Other excellent varieties
at difi'erent prices. Price List sent free on application.

SAM'L C. DeCOU. Kecklesstown, Burlington Co., N. J.

lona Grape Wood,
Of lonawood grown from vines had of C. W. GlIANT—

the originator—the subscriber offers for sale a few thousand
well matured buds, such as are suitable for grafting old vines

and for general propagation. In the hands of a good propa-

gator each bud will produce a good vine. By proper grafting,

all worthless but thrifty vines now fully established in gar-

den or vineyard can be made to produce good crops of the

best fruit in two seasons. Cuttings can be shipped safely In

the coldest weather, and kept in the cellar in earth or sand
until wanted for use.

Cuttings will be sent by mail securely packed and post

paid, on receipt of price. Orders should be sent in before

March 1st. No orders received for less than two dollars

worth. Prices as follows. Less than 50 buds. 20 cents each

;

50 to 100 buds, 18 cents each ; 100 or upwards. 16 cents each.

Also 10.000 Delaware buds of good ouality. at $7.50 per 1000.

A. BUSHNELL, Feekskill.

"Westchester Co., N. Y,

Adirondac Grape Nursery and
Vineyard.

Wholesale and retail. We can furnish superior Vines In
large quantities to tlie trade, of the following : Adirondac.
Allen's Hyiirid, Concord, Creveling. Cuyahoca, Delaware,
Diana, Hartford Prolific, lona. Israclla. Maxatawnv, Miles,
Northern Muscadine, Rebecca, Rogers' Hvbrids. Phernian and
Union Village. Also the best Foreign Varieties, carefullv
Saclvcd and forwarded bv Express, or by Mail, pre-paid,
end for Descriptive and Priced Catalogue.

JOHN "SV. BAILEY & CO.,
Feb. 1st, 18CG. Plattsburgh, N. Y,

VEIVEER FRUIT BASKETS.
Beecher's Patent May 31st, 1864.

These Baskets are thoroughly ventilated, and when packed
In Crates, are warranted to transport safely to all markets.

Strawberries. Raspberries, Blackberries, and all otber small

fruits that are marketable.

For style, convenience in picking and handling, and for

profit to Frnit Growers and Commission dealers, they have
no equal.

The First Prize was awarded these Baskets at the

Horticultural Exhibition of the American Institute, held at

Cooper Unlon.last season ; and recommendations from many
of our most prominent and successful fl*nit men throughout
the country endorse this decision.

Baskets and Crates can be had of W. H. Carpenter, 90

Vesey-9t., N. Y.; C. B. Rogers, 133 Market-st.. Philadelphia;

Richard Cromwell, 46 & 48 Light-st.. Baltimore ; and by deal-

ers generally throughout Town and Country.

Manufactured only by
A. BEECHER & SOi\S,

"Wcstvillo, Coikn.
By whom Circulars will be sent on application with stamp.

A Rare Opportunity!
The Proprietors of the Anierican Emit Basket (for

the transportation of Strawberries. Ac.) will sell their pa-
tents for a given number of States, both for that popular
Basket and a most ingenious Machine for making Baskets.
This is an enterprise which can not fall to interest any ener-
getic business man, however good his present employment.
For particulars address

AMERICAN BASKET COMPANY,
Office 813 Chapel-3t., New-Haven, Conn.
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240 Acres ! 1 4th Year !

Apple, 1 and 'i ye;ir. aUo 1st class G to 5 yeiir Standard

Apple;; D-*varf Apple; Standard and Dwarl" Pear,
Pliiiii, CUerry, Hule'»( Early Peaeli, Apricof,
Mulljerries, Currants, Gooseberry, Kittatln-
j»y, and other I^lackberries. Ion:i, Isvaella, Adirondac, with
C'lUM-al af>ortnient ot Grapes. A[)ple and Pear Itoot Grafts,

\nr-^evy Stocks Cions, Cuttings, &c., &c. Osasje Orange,
tine 1 y*«':^r. Wholesale and lietail. Potatoes—Ciizco. Garnet
Chili, "Pinkeye Ilustyeoat, also Calico, Early Goodrich, Glea-

pon.—Kvercreenis. verv larse stock, mostly niedium and
binnll siTies.—Ornamental Trepsand Sliriil>s Hoses, tlie very
lar''c=:t and b'-sl n^^iirtment we know of, over COO varieties.—
Dahlia-. Lili.--' titadiolu-;. Tuberoses. Pjeonte*.—Green-House
and IV'tldJiii: Phinis.— Having Kieht larj^e Houses we ran
furnish a Splendid Fhu-al Collection, Send i Red stamps
for Cataloqrues. Address

F. K. PHCENIX,
Blooniiugton, Illinois.

ioi»,ooo GUtA^PES,
Including all the best sorts for Vineyards or private lands,

at the lowest rates. Sent by Express, or pre-paid by mail,

carefnlly packed. Agents Wanted. Catalogues to any Ad-

dress. * B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries,

__^ Plvinouth, Mass.

^I^HE TRUE CAPE COD CRANBEKRY FOR
M. Fall planting, for T'pland and garden culture, and for
swamps, Cnder mv method of cultivation the yield last sea-

son on Upland was' over 400 bushels per acre. Kxplicit di-

rections for cultivation with prices of plants, with nnrsery
rataln:;ne complete, will be sent to any address. Agents
Wanted.

E. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

1 ^#i Anil PEAR. PARADISE, QUINCE".
--*#"9VWpium. Cherry and Apple Stocks, of
prime oualitv, for sale bv B. M. WATSON, Old Colony
Nurseries, Plymoutb, Mass. Catalo.cjues are now ready.

Trowbridge's Grafting Wax.
Of l"Ir>r qnalitj-, put up in lib., 'Jft., and }^]h. rolls, for con-

venient usi;. and recommended bv Mes-^rs. Brouson, Graves
& Selover. Nui-serynien, P- B. Mead, and Chas. Downing,
Esq's., and manv others. It is also used for Flesh wounds,
and for scaliui^ iVuit cans. Prepared hv F. TP.OWBRIDGE,
Milford, Conn., and for sale bv the Seed Stores in the princi-
pal cities and country. Also Cranberry Plants in any
qnantily, for sale.

To A^ent!<i and the Trade.
Mv Autumn C.italoirup 13 now readv. with sroat induce-

ments to Agents. B. M. AVATSOS, Old Colony Nurseries,
Plyniontli. Mass.

1i|Y WHOLESALE LIST OF GAKI)I:K AND
^^M Flower Seeds is now readv, and will be sent on applica-
lion. B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed
Establishment, Plymouth, Mass.

TO FARilIERS,

8O,OO0 Barrels of Lodi Poudrette

For sale in lots tosuit purchasers. This Poudrette has been

on the market for 2G years, and has held its place among all

other fertilizers astlie Best and Clieapest, being sold

for $i!) per ton less tlnin other fertili?;ers, with just as good
results. It is manufactured from tlie night soil of New York
City, which the subscribers have the cxelnsive contract for

removing to their works. Its cliief recommendations are its

economy, the quick growtti it gives to the plant, ripening a

crop from two to tliree weeks earlier, and an increased yield

of 50 to 100 per cent. It is used most extenr-ively upon Corn,
Tobacco, Potatoes, and Garden Vegetables. Is perfectly in-

odonms, harmless to vegetation, can be applied directly to

the sped without injury, and yet is as powerful as Peruvian
Guano, and unlike Guano, does not leave the soil in an ex-

hausfed condition. A pamphlet with the experience iu its

use of several hundred farmers iu dift'erent parts of the
United States, some of tliem having used it for over "20 years,

will lie sent to any person applying to our address.

Price—$2,00 per Barrel of four Bushels.

THE LODl .Mi.\CFAtTrRI.\G C03IPAM,
66 Courtlundt Street,

NEW YORK
Bruce's Patent Concentrated

Manure,
Manulaetured from .\nimal Fiber, Blood and Pure Ground
Bones. GRIFFIN6 & CO., Sole Agents,

5S & 0(1 Oourlland-st., Ncw-Vork.

iiend for Circular.

\'o. 1 Peruvian Guano, also Baker's I$la.nd
and other PliospUatic (Bouf) Guanos of the richest

quality, genuine as imported, and pure article. Also Man*
ipulated Guano, consisting of No. 1 Peruvian and
Baker's I-slan<l Guano, making a very I'ii-h and sub-

stantial fertilizer. For sale In quantity to suit purcliasei's bj"

J. B. S il'.DT, r>3 South-st., cor. of Wall. N"ew York.

(A fair deduction made to Dealers.)

For further particulars send for Circular.

]Vo. 1 Peruvian ^trtiaiio,
of recent importations, for sale by

CHAPMAN' & VANWTCK,
I'lO Front street. New York.

GrWlllO I GrlltlllO I Grlia.llO !

Pure No. 1 Peruvian Guano now in the market and sold
by <;niFFING & CO..

58 & 00 Conrtlandt-st., New-York.

^Wf A\TED March Ist. a Farmer on a forty acre larni, in•• Westchester Co., N. Y., a middle-aged, married Ameri-
can who can bring Jlrstclass references.

G, C. HALKTEAD. 5:^ Murrayst.. New York

Doty's Clothes Washer
AND

CHURN POWER.
NOW W.XRRANTED TO RAPIDLY CLEANSE

THE DIRTIEST CLOTIUNO

Without Rubbingr I

Tlie Proprietors are happy to announce that their late
improvi'ments and the discovery of a more efheient process
of washing, enable them now to wabeant their great

dotheiii and I^abor Savers,
already the best and most popular In use—to be capable of
enabling a person to thoroughly cleanse even the dirtiest

shirts, "eTREAKS '* included, without a particle of rnbtiing,
without chemicals, with moderate labor, and without danger
of WEAR OR TEAK.
Exclusive of beating suds, wringing, rinsing, etc.. a week's

washing for a family of six persons may be done with our
Familv" Size Washer in HALF AN HOUR!
The DOT\^ Washer took the FIRST PRE-
MIUM, a large Silver Medal, at the great
Pair of the Anierieau Institute, jusf elosed.

IReacl tti^cl I2/ellect I

"It is worth one dollar per week in any family. Aft<*r a
year's use, 'our machine' is thought more of to-day than
ever before."—Solox Kobis.sok, AgricuUuml Editor of
The Neio York Tribune.
Perhaps you will ask how this Washer can clean clothes

without w'eanDff them. We answer: In using it, yonr
clothes have the advantaire of being cleansed in suds hot
and strong enough in w/.^^v</'v :ill dirt and grease, hence it has
only to ?7H.5e them "lit : whereas, in washing by hand, the
bands cannot be borne in suds so hot and strong, and the
clothes must necessarily be rubbed and worn to get them
clean.
Now can yoii not better afford lo buy a machine than to

buy extra clothes that will aniouni in a single year to more
than double the price of the lEiar-litne. and to six, eight, yes,
ten times its price during the tiinc it will last? How can
you make a better-pavin^r iuvestnunt ?

Our Salesmen are DOING GOOD AND MAKING MON-
EY, and ice want a good one in every town.
The celebrated UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER sold

also bv the undersigned. For further particulars^ Address
R. C. BROWNING,

General Agent, Ko. '-jI CourtUuidt-st.. N. "\

.

NOTE.—Persons In Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa,
Minnesota, Kansas. Nebraska, ynd Dacotah, Address the
Proprietors,

" OOXV BieOTHERJ^,
JANESVILLE, WIS,

NEGLECTED COUGH, COLD,
AN IRRITATED OR SORE THROAT,
allowed to progress, results in serious

Pulmonarj-, Broncbial, and Asthmatic Dis-
eases, oftentimes incurable. Brown's Bbox-
'oHtAL Tkoches reach directly the affected
larts, and give almost imnfediate relief.

Toy Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and
__ Consumptive Coughs the Troches are use-

ful. Public Speakers and Singers should have the Troch-
es to clear and strengthen the Voice. Those who overtax
the voice, and are exposed to sudden ctmnges, -hould use
tjiem. Obtain onlv the genuine. *' Brown's r.n.nciiial Troch-
es," having pr'pved their efficacy by a li'st uf many years,

are highly recommended and prescribed liy Phy^it-ians, and
have received testimonials from many eminent men.

"I have never changed my mind respecting tliem, from tbe
first, excepting to" tbmk yet belter of that which I began
thinking well of.''

Kev. Hexrt Ward Beecher.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in tlie U idled

States and Foreign countries, at ?& centa pe r box.

D r G LO'VER

Is the grfatest invention of the ase. Every ruptured person

should read his pamphlet. Sent Free.

The Challenge Washing Machine
Is warranted to wash easier, better and quicker.

and with less weah to the clothes than any other machine
or process, and t"\v;i.--ii clk.w ) shiuts 'in A minutes; <i

shirts iu i minutes, aiul oili. -it]..ihrs in proportion. Weitrh-i
but 30 lbs., costs but .^.tu^'.t, s;iiii|i].' luacliines sent on re-
ceipt of price, audmonev r.iHiiihii nihcvfail to give I'Kit-
FECT satisfaction. Clubs ul '. :il llir piice of 5,

We, the undersigned, have u^rd ihf < hallenge Washing
Machine In our f;unilif'>), and r;iii iVr.-U- reromniend it. We
are likewise ncriuaihtrd \\ iili s. W. P.ilnifi- ik ro., arid know
them to bp hoiioralilr -.uuX i rliabb- nun, and beli.'ve that per-
sons will be prM-lVcU\' si-cnir ill sindiiig thnn mutiev fur ^I.^
chines. Rev. Wm. Ho-^nnM-, Ediior of JSniihern Independ-
ent; Rev. Wm.C,Stefle,P:i-i()i-oINnith-stic.'t, M.E. Church.
Auburn ; Rev. B. I. Ives, < haplain of Aiihuin State Prison;
Rev. i). D. Lore. Editor of Northern Christian Advocate;
Knapp & Peck, Editors and Piopriciors Auburn Advertiser;
Rev. Chas. Hawlev, Ist Pros, f'hurch, v\uhuru, X. V.; Rev.
D. A. Wheedt.n, Bleckerst. M. E. Cliiirch, T't|c;i. N. Y.
Aeciits ^\aIll(li everywhere. They are making from flOn

to $li'(> per iniiiiih. Sendencloslng stamp for circular giving
full ihscripfintis and lOCH) references.
The Challenge Wringer and Ironcr combines a perfect

Wringer and a perfectironing machine forironing Without
Heat, and as quickly as the articles would be run through
a Wringer. Send for Circular.

S.W. PALMER & CO.. Auburn, N IT.

Bronchial

IVo, 11 Ann-street, JVe-^v York,

MY i mwmx
In Kerosene Lights

!

IVES' PATENT LAMPS
are used and approved by

Orange Judd, Esq.
Home Insurance Co.
International Insurance Co.
North American Ins. Co.
Lorillard Insurance Co.
Phcenix Insurance Co.
Astor Insurance Co.
Widows and Orphans Ins. Co.
Pacific Insurance Co.
Prof. C. H. Hitchcock.
Theodore Tilton, Esq.
J. E. Halsey & Co.

and a great many others in ci

N. Y. Tribune.
The Independent.
Central National Bank.
Brown Bros. & Co.
Brig. Gen. Wm. Hall.
J. H. Richards, Esq.
J. C. Derby. Esq.
Prof. D G. Eaton.
Wm. B. Dana, Esq.
Frank Leslie. P2sq.
J. M. Bradstreet & Son.
Sargent & Co.,

ty and country.

DISSATISFIED GAS CONSUMERS,
and the Public generally ; are invited to call and examine,
or send for Cii'Cular giving Testimonials, Cuts, Prices, &c.

JULIUS IVES & CO.,
18 Beekman-st., Jfe-w-'Vorli.

ANCY FOWLS for Sale.—Pheas-ints, Ducks,
&(•. Send for a Circular; enclose stamp to

BENJ. HAINES, Jr., Elizabeth, N. J.

F

THE
UNIVERSftl^

CtOTHE&ifRINCER
This Wringer has again taken tlip first PEEMirsi in the

Great Fair of tlie American Institute—it ha;* aKo taken the
PiKST pRKMi-rM at the State Fairs of New-York, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Ohio. Michiixan, Indiana, Illinois, Kentuckv,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Connecticut River Valley Fair, Champlain
Valley Fair, and at most of the County and Institute Fairs
throughout the country. Over 200,000 have been sold, and
are now in use in the United States, and ice never heard of
one that teas not liked.

The fNivERs.xL is superior to all other Wringers, in hav-
ing large rolls of solid India Rubber, so protected by strong
COG-WHEELS that they cainiot slip or break loose from the
shaft. Its strong wood frame cannot be broken, and does
not rust or soil the clothes. Every Universal Wringer Is

WARPwlNTED.
We select a few testimonials from persons widely known

to the public, who speak from actual experience, and are
above suspicion of misstatement.

"Mv family would as soon give up tlie cooking-stove as
this Clothes Wringer. It cannot be too highly recom-
mended."—[Solon Robinson.
"After a constant use of the Universal Clothes Wring-

EE for more than four years in mv laniily, 1 am authorized
by the 'powers tliat be' to give it tlie most unqualified nralsc,
and to pronounce it an indispf^nsaLle part of the macliinery
of housekeeping."~[Rev. Henry Ward BEEruER.
"This is the first Wrlnser I have found that would stand

the service required of it."—J. P. Huggins, Lovejoy's Hotel.
" We think the Machine strcH more than pats for itself

EVERY tear in THE PAVING OF GARMENTS, We think it Im-
portant the Wringer should be fitted with COGS."—[Orangk
JiTDD, Editor of American Agriculturist.

" I heartily commend it to economists of time, money and
contentment,"—[The Rev. Dr. Bellows.
PRICES—Large size. $10 ; Medium. 5«.50 On receipt of

the price from places where no one is selling, we will send
the WRINGER free of freitrht charges,
A good canvasser can make money rapidlv selling them in

every town. Exclusive sale guarantied and liberal terms
iriveh lo responsible parties who first apply. DescriptiveCir-
cular and terms sent free.

The celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHE^ WASHER, which has
ju->rraken the First Pi-emium at the Great Fair of the Amer-
ican Institute, is sold also bv the undersigned.

R. C. BROWNING. General Acent,
No. 32 Courllandt-«t., New-York.

PATEWcoftKmim
THE

Covered with Beautiful "White Duek, the Best,
the cheapest, and most durable, C'ork Rolls, Cog Wheels,
Galvanized Iron Frame. Depot of the Conipanv, 494 Broad-
way, New-Yoik. Price $8.00. Agents and Shippers liberflllv
dealt with. Send for Circular,

India Rubber <Klove«
are an invaluable protection for Ihe hands in Gardening.
Housework, etc., and a certain cure for Ciiapped Hands,
Salt Rheum, etc. Sent by mail on receipt of $1 50 for

Ladies' sizes
; $1 75 for Gentlemen's, by

GOODYEAR I. R. GLOVE lAIF'G CO.,

-05 Broadway, New-York.

CiOLiDE.^ PAi;M~Oili SOAP.
lilNDLEY M. ELKINTON,

MA^^U-FA CTUREE,
116 Margaretta Street, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGLSTS.
«I>-| !\t\ A MONTH MADE liNnjISCILARGED^ •"" "soldier.? and ofliers. with b"ti-iiri] Toois. DonM
fall to sf.nd for our tree t'atalo^ne, ccntiilninq: full fj.irlieti-

lars. Address S. M. SPENCEI;.
BratUeljoro. Vl
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FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
MANUFACTURED BY THE ORIGINAL INVENTORS, AND AVARRANTED ACCURATE AND DURABLE

IN EVERY RESPECT.

POKTABLE I'LATFOKM SCALES.
HAY AND CATTLE SCAIBS.

^^ms.'
FAMILY SCALES.

These Scales are adapted to every branch of trade, and the wants of every class in the counlrj'. Among the many modificalious

manufactured, may be mentioned Scales for Farmers, Dairymen, Grocers, Iron Founders, Druggists, Bankers, Coal Dealers, Millers, Rail-

Roads, etc., etc. Complete descriptive Catalogues will be mailed to any address ou aiiplicalion,

WAREHOUSE AND GENERAL AGENCY,

FAIRBANKS & CO.,

232 Broadnay, ]Ve»v York.

Dana's Patent Metallic Sheep
Label,

As illustrated aljovc, lias been adopted and used the past sca-
Boii, with the most perfect success, by hundreds of tlic best
flock-iuasters in the countrv. Now is the best time to insert
thp label, and to register the flock.

In order to introduce these labels into towns where I have
no Asent, I will send ino Labels, (stamped with any name
ordered, ami numbi.Ted li'om 1 to 100.) by mtdl. nnptaiie paid,
upon the receiptor the price. $3.00 per hundred. ' Also, a
Bound Sheep Keiiister, arranged for keeninc; a record of a
flock of 40O sheep, for five vears. witli full instructions for
inserting the label, and reiiatcriug the flock.

Address C. H. DANA, Patentee and Manufacturer,
"West Lebanon, N. IL

To make the Best Q,u!ility with the ;,'reatest

Savin$^ of I^abor and Fnel,
Use the Celebrated

COOfii'S EVAPORATOR.
Maple Circular and Descriptive Pamphlet sent free of

charee. on application. Parties desirin.? an Agency will
please write us at once.
Pure Sorgo and Iuphee Seed of the best varieties.

Send for Circular. BLYMYEK, BATES & DAY.
Mansfleld, Ohio,

Every Farmer ^vlio lias Farm Uten-
sils worth preserving, can add Fifty per cent* to
their "wear by keeprng them protected witli

The Oiitta Perelia Cement Paint.
Tlie cheapest nnd best preservative Paint in the world, for

wood and metals of all knids,aQd for painting and repairiu^j
Tin and other Roofs.

It has been tested eiglit years, is always ready for use.

ITIannfaeturers of A$;rieiiltural Im-
pleincnls ^vlll find

The Bhiek Diamond Tarnish
equal to ttie best lor all purposes where a quick drying,
lustrous varuisli is required. It costs only one quar-
ter as much.
The Outta Pta<eha Cement Rooting?
costs half as much as Tin. mid can be applied bv any ono.

THE JOHNS & CUOSLEY MANUFACTimiNG CO.,
Sole Mannfactnrers,

No. 78 William-street, cor. Liberty. New-York.

AMERICAN ROOFING COMPANY.
GREEN'S PATENT.

This Company is now prepared to lurnish one of the best
artielesot ROOFING ever in troanee(I.conBistln_'i>i a STOl'T
MATERIAL made "WATEU-PROOr hv a CuMrorXD of
INUlAIU'BBh:i:. hardened by acoat of METALLIC PAINT,
prepared expiesslv.

Tlie WHOLE FABRIC has been thoroushlv tested, is en-
tirely WATER-PROOF, and uuallected by changes of
weather.

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It isdesiirned for coverimr RAILWAY CARS, STEAM-

BOA'l'S, D"\VELLIXGS. BAliNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man.

It is cheaper than any known rbotins of equal durability.
It can be seen in use and samples had l>y applying nt the

Office of the Company, No. 94 Wall-^t.. NewA ovk.
HENRY SMITH. Agent.

The Alexander Spring Seat.
This Seat for Farm Wagons is unsurpassed in style, com-

fort, simplicity, cheapness, and durability ; the Farih Wagon
without It is Incomplete. Asentsaml manufaclnrei'S wanted
iii everv town and citv. All the material, except the wood,
furnished on liberal terms, wiih full directions for makinir.
County and State Rlirhts for sale. Send for Circular and
Terms. THOS, J. ALEXANDER. Westville. Franklin Co..O,

T~
ERRTtORETl RIOHTS, county and Stale, for

Whitcomli's popular Wheel Rake—simple, efRcient and
cUcaji. Address ELBEUT WHITE, Stamford, Conn,

Fairehild'9 Patent Corn nntl

Pnnipkin Seed Planter.
Tills machine is a iierfect success, and

should not be judfred by others, that have
failed to give satisfaction. It phintscorn
and pumpkin seed, bolhattheeame time
if desired, or either (Separately, and will

^'.y.r also plant beans, doing; its work eveulv
''.\

)j;
( as thouijli bv hand, and leaving tlie seed

\v\'f. co'-ered. It can be altered to plant
"^' more, or less seed in a hill, as may be de-

sired, and will do the work of three or
four men. Beinjr made of Iron and Steel,
it is verv durable, and will work in
etonysoil without receivinj; injury. It
will not clos, or set out of order, and is

fi'ce from the objections of other ma-
chines, of which any one will be satis-
fied on examination. No farmer can
atlVn-d lo do without it; as it saves three-
fourths the labor of plantini:; and the

use of It for one season will more than repay its cost. It
weiiihs r>;4 pounds, and costs but $S. if purchased directly of
the makers, PORTER. DE LONG & CO.. Binzliamnton. N. Y.
or, VAN NOSTRAND & LVON, 119 Nassau-st., New York.

GOOD BUSINESS for Farmcrsand Farmers' boys.
To introduce several new Agricultural Implements of

great merit. Send for Illustrated Circular and Term?, to
PEEKSKILL PLO\y WORKS, Peekskill, N. Y.

OE*S PREMIUM IMPROVED CHEESE VAT.
'The lic<t in the world. Factory Vats. Presses, Screws,

Hoops, Curd Cutters, t^c, ttc. fiF" Send for Circular. Mad-
ison, Ohio. ISGS, H, A, ROE.

OR SALE,—An Invention for Blasting Timber.
Cheap, Simple, Safe and Efllcient. Address

"

«
J. K. WHITESIDE, Milford. Delaware.

LASTIC RAKE RODS for the Wheel Horse
Rake. Address ELBERT WHITE. Stamford. Conn.

F:

E
BAUGH'S RAW BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIHIE,
Manufactured by BAUGH & Pt^XP. N'o. 20 South Delaware

Aveime. I'luladflplna.
Has now been bclore the public under one name and

standard, for TwF.LVE Yea i;s. It has been used upon all

crops with remarkable suciess. and by tiicnsaiuls of Farm-
ers m the Atlantic States. The present indications are that
we shall have a greatly increased demand over last spring
and fall seasons, and we advise Farmert^ to send in their or-

ders to their respective Dealers at an carlv dav. that all may-
be supplied promptlv. nATGH & SONS.

No. 20 South Delaware .\ venue.
PHIL.\DELPHIA.

FISH GUAIVO.
The Cheapest nnd Best manure for raising Tobacco and

other crops, ilanufactured and for sale by
CHAS. HALLETT & CO..

Greenport, L, I.
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BEST FARMING LANDS in the WORLD
FOR, SAJLE BY THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.,
Xn Tracti to suit Purchasers, AT IiOW FRZCS3.

THE n.T.TXOIS CENTRAL EAttEO.U) COMPANY HAVF, FOR SALE,

000,000 ACRES of the best Farming Lands in the Country.—

,

.—« ^ —-_-_

The road extends from Dunlcitti, in the Dortb--vrestorn part of tbe State, to Cairo, in the extreme southern

part, with a branch from Centralia, one hundred and tbirtocu mili\s north of Cairo, to Cbicago, on the shore of

Lake Michigan—altogether a length of 7C4 milcg—and the laud which is otlereil for sale is situated upon eitUer

side of the track, in no instance at a greater distance than fifteen miles.

State of Illinois.

The rapid doTclopment of niinoip, its steady increase in population and we.iltb, and its capacity to produce

cheap food, are matters for wonder and admiration. The United States Commissioner of Agriculture estimates

tbe amounts of the principal crops of 1SG4, for the whole country, as follows: Indian corn, 530,581,403 bushels;

wheat, 160,695,8-:3 bushels; oats, 17G,G00,064 bushels; of which the farms of Illinois yielded 13S.356.13o bushels

of Indian corn; 33,371,173 bushels of wheat; and 24,273,751 bushels of oats—in reaUty more than onc-fourtb of

the corn, more than one-fifth of the wheat, and almost one-sevenlb of tbe oats produced in all tbe United States.

Grain—Stock Raising.

Pre-eminently the first in Ibc list of grain-exporting States, Illinois is also the great cattle State of the

Union. Its fertile prairies arc WLdl adapted by nature to tlio raising of cattle, sheep, horses and mules; and in

the important interest of pork packing, it is far in advance of every other Slate. Tbo seeding of these prairie

lands to tame grasses for pasturage or bay, offers to farmers with capital the most profitable results. Tbo

hay crop of Illinois in 1864 is estimated at 2,166,725 tons, which is more than half a million tons larger than the

crop of any other State, excepting only Now Vnrk.

Inducements to Settlers.
The attention of persons, whose limited m^ans furbid the purchase of a homestead in the older States, is

particularly invited to these lands. Within ten years the Illinois Central Kadroad Company has sold 1,400,000

acres, to more than 20,000 actual settlers: and during tbe last year 264,422 acres—a larger aggregate of sales

than in any one year since tlie opening of tbe road. The farms are sold in tracts of forty or eighty acres,

suited to the settler with limih-d capital, or in larger tracts, as may bo required by tbe capitalist and stock

raiser. The soil is of unsurpassed fertility; tbe climate is healthy; tnxcs are low ; churches and schools

are becoming abundant throughout the length and breadth of the State ; and communication with all the great

markets is made easy through railroads, canals and rivers.

PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT.
The price of lauds varies from SO to S15 and upwards per acre, and Ihiy are sold on short credit, or for

cash. A deduction of tai per cent, from the short credit price is made to those who buy for cash.

E X ^ ]\X F Xj E :

Forty acres at SIO per acre, on credit; the principal one-quarter cash down—balance one, two and Ihreo
years, at six per cent, interest, m advance, each year.

IwTEREST. Principal. iMTEnKST.
Cash Payment, $1S 00 $ioo 00 | Payment In two ycaM $G oa
Payment in one year, I'J 00 100 00 |

' Ihrco ycarj

nrhe Name L.and may be Purchased for @360 Cash.
Full information on all points, together with maps, showing the exact location of Lands, will be fnrnished

on application, in person or by letter, lo

LAND COMMISSIONER, Illinois Central R, R. Co., Chicago, Illinois.

PttlNeiPAL.
Kill no
lUO 00

VKfELAXD
pARH AJ^O FUUIT 1.A:\I>S, in a

mild and healthful climate. Thirty niiifs Kout/i of Pliila-

dclphla by Uailroad, in Kew Jersey, on the same line of lat-

itude ns Baltimore, Md.
Tlie soil i3 rich and produntU^e, varyins fi"om a clay to a

sandy loam, suitable for "Wheat, Gr.T,.s^, Corn, Tobacco. Fruits

nnd Ve;retables. This is a great fruit countri/. Five hun-
dred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Gr.tpes, Peaches, Pears, &c., produce
immense profits. Vineland is already one of the most beau-

tiful places in the United States. The entire territory, con-

fiistinK of fortj'-five sqnare miles of laud, i3 laid out upon a

general system of improvements. Tlie land is only sold to

actual settlers with provision for public adornment. The
place on account of its c^reat beauty as well as other advan-
tages has become f/*^ remrt of people of taste. It has in-

creased five thousand people within the past three years.

Churches, Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and
Learnlns, and other elements of refinement and cnltnrehavo
been introduced. Hundreds of people arc constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, and
it is estimated that five hundred will be built during the sum-
mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, $25

per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots lor sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than In

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved places

for sale.

Openings for all Icinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manu-
foctories. Foundries, Stores, and the like.

For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate,

and a good soil. In a country beautifully Improved, abound-

ing in fVuits and possessing all otlier social privileges, in the

heart of civilization, it is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered and the Vineland Knral, a paper giving

full information, and containius Keports of Solon Robinson,

sent to applicants.

Address CIIAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis

Township, New Jersey.

From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor

nf The Tribune : It is one of the most extaisive fertile

tracts, in an almost level position and suitable cnndi'

tion for pleasant farming that ive knoiv of, this side of

the Western Prairies.

WILL SELL OR TRADE, 120 ACRES of L^nd
in Adair, and 160 Acres in Calhoun Counties. Iowa. Tliese

pieces are well located, and <iesirable. Address
W. SltAIiP, Pera, Champaign Co.. Illinois.

REAI. ESTATE OWJ^ERS
Wishing to sell Farms or Real Estate of any description,

in any part of the couutrv, will be likely to find a customer
bv sending full description, location, distance from K. II.

Station, price, terms, etc. Those wishing to purchase will

liiid it to ilieir interest to examine our register, or send de-
scription of property and location wanted.

For Sale Cheap, a first-rate farm of 140 acres, at Cro-
ton Lake, Westchester Co.. N. Y.. 4 miles from Sins Sing.

JOSIAH Q. FOWLEU, 66 Broad-st., New-York.

try.

Italian Queen Bees.
I have as good and pure stock as can be found in the coun-

The Patent Hewing Ripper.
liECOMMENDKD BY On.\NGE JlDD.—PRICK KEUVCEI*.

Liberal Difnount to Dealers.

New manufacturing facilities to meet the large demand
enable me to sell the SKWING KIPPKi; for ;15 cents, in-
stead or 50 cents as heretdiore. The Hipper will take out a
seam faster than a Sewing Machine can make it, and with
less danger of cutting than with knlle or scissor.*!.—.Ask at
your Store for it, or send oj cents to A. C. FITCH, 151 Nas-
sau-at.. New-York City, and get it by first mail.

SEliVITVC.; MAt'lIINES.
505 Broadway, New-York.

HianEsT Prrmifm F.\ik Amfkican In.stittjte, 1865,
(Gold Medal), lleport of Committee ol" Awards:

UEASOXS.
1st.—Its simplicity nnd crent range of Work.
ynd.— Its makinc four ditlennt Stitches, viz.: The Lock.

Knot, Double Lock aixi liuuhle Knot.
;id.—The Ueversihle Feni Mc.iinn, operated bysimplyturn-

ing a 'Ihumb Screw, enabling the operator to run the Work
to the Kight or to the Left, and convenience of Self-fastening
the ends of Seams.
Ith.—The perlect finish and substantial manner in which

the Macliine is made.
.ith—The iiapidity of Us working, and the Quality of the

Work done.
0th.—Its Self-adjusting Tension.

ValtiabBe Patent for Sale.
A Household article, needed in every family, already suc-

cessfully introduced, very profitable, and requires little cap-
ital. Owner has oiher business and will sell cheap. A
chance seldom met with. For paili'-ulars. address " IN-
VENTOIi." AurieuUurist Ofhce, 11 I'ark How, New York.

THE GREAT FAIVIILY SEWING MACHINE-

GROYER&MKiilS
HIGHEST PISEIISIM
lEH&,mtiG S>titcl3L

SE^WITVG^ IVIAOrilTVE.
495 Broadway, IVcw York.

Patknt ' Snap &
(\V'I< il-'EM" Fisit
iUn<K. A per-
fect trap sprfriKs
open in Uie tisli*8

mon
stor
terms.

ith. Sportsmen find Bovs all wnnt them, bold at cotintry

cs. Asents wantptl. Sunil 25 cents for sample Hook ana
lis. JOSEPH BKIGGS, Proprietor, 335 Broadway, N. V .

ESTEY'S
COTTAGE ORGAI\S.

Endorse.l by tlie highest Authority as the BEST In

several essential parliculai-s. (See AgrUullunst for Dee.)

G. G. SAXE,
ISl Graml-sl., New York.

Aclami~&~€o7s~«or«leiiri»ens.
BEAUTirni. IN Sttle ; StrPEKion in FiNtsn; Anti-Coh-

KosivE, and UN-i!Qi.iALr.n in Quality. No. 1.—Adapted to

cciicral use, suited to all kinds of Business Writing. No. 2—
Kxlra Fine, lor Ladies, Srliools and Choice Penmanship.
TwENTV-FirE Cents A BO-x-, 12 Pens in a Box. Sent post-

paid Try tlieni and you will use no other.

—

Lireiial pis-

coDST TO Dealers! Spi.eniiii> ixdit'Ements to Agent.s.
ADA.MS & CO., ai BnoMFlELD-sT., Boston.

SIHAVEK'S PATENT PENCIL SHARPENER.—
v5" It Bh.arpens a Lead or Slate Pencil in a neat and perfect

manner, without soiling the hands In the least. —Portland
Advertiser. "The best Prneil Pointer ever invented. --

Concord Democrat. Price 23 cents, or live for $1, po.5t palil.

Agen ts wanted all ovei-. A^OJ;U;VVEl{^Kew Ilavfn, Conn,

Eggs of Pharaoh's Serpents.
Tlie Scientific Miracle of the Age.

Oiihj Tuenly-Five Cents a Box.

We will supply either at wholesale or retail, these curious

nnd wonderful articles whicli arc cieatins such a sensation in

thisCniiiitrv and Europe. Upon isnitiuffone ot tlieni, some-
thin'^ liaviii" the shape and appearance of a serpent comes
fronrit and extends to a lenRtli of marly three feet Price

TwellI^-flve cents a ilox, on receipt of which, we will send

thc-m liy mail, post-paid. Address AD.\MS & CO., SI Broin-

tield street, Boston.

For prices, &c., send for Circular.
Vi. C, CONDIT, Grinnell, Iowa. \

Patent Animal Fetters.
.lust what every farmer needs, light, strong and durable,

easily put on and off, scjld by all dealers in Farmers Hard-

ware throughout the country. Price ^a-OOJSl'.HPi'i??',,^'"'''^
or Cattle. Jlanufactured by .lOSEPH BKlbbb,

Office 3S) Broadway, Kew York.

ALLORY & SANDFORD'S CELEBRATED
FLAX BRAKE, the best in use, lor sale by the Com-

pany's Agent, j^jj^^^p,
Send for a Circular. M William-st., New-York^
^ THE PHffiNIX GAS STOVE
for Cooking and Heating is the best.

A. M. LESLEY, Manufacturer,

No, 859 Broadway, N. Y.
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A.N. WOOD &C0.,
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Coudnuo to manufiicture their Improved

PORTABIiE EBf«IJNE!!i,

For

or all kinds, PrinliuaPresses Wood o"; U™ La'' e^, Maclu

nerviii Cabinet or Wason Stions. Boring Artesian itei.^,

'"'IV^fetS'.?;." KS|;?"'^oi'^S-we rept^ent ,l,e,n,

and torsive unqualinert.atisfact,on >"
f^'^'^^^gb ^ 00.

7^RICULTURAlT
AND

HORTICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.

SKKDS AND FERTILIZERS.

Preniiiiin ChesterWhite Pigs
will be Inrnished bv the subscribers, cither singly or In pairs

(not akin), and seiit by express to any part ol the Lnlted

States, Canada, or South An.enca toi- particulars send for

circular Address JAMES TOU^G, Jr. & CO.Lircuiai. ^uuic,=
Marshalllown, Chester Co.. Pa,

teientl Ibr Description of the fiucst THOROUGH-
>?*Bl!En CHESTEU WHITE PIOS, au.I Imported Fowls

in Amerlcn _^ I.. B. SILVKll, ijalem. Oldo.

" Hiuf!« to Bee-Keepers,"
SENT FREE of charge tu any address. A Pamphlet ol

plain practical directions lor the proUtable management of

bees Cvii-rent "Bee Hunibuas" exposed, and pretended

"Secrets" explained. Italian Bees, &c.. &i'.-" A sraaU work
on a great subject. Beekecpinii In a nutshell.' -Boston Cul-

tivator. Address H. A. KING & C O., Nevada, Ohio,

1^ E W .\ N D POPULAR
SCHOOL-KOOli-

WORCESTER'S (Illnsti-aledi PRIMARY
SPEL,L.IKG-ROOK.

Our establlshmenl has been so long and favor-

ably known to the Agricultural public, that

wc do not consider an extended advertisement

necessary in order to call attention to our

iiirg' and varied stock.

Catalogues and lists will be furnished on

ij-piication.

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,

189 Sc 191 Water St., N. Y.

-# 68 A
w Pearl-S!»treet, ^
tSCt NEW-YORK. ^
l»i-o«lufe Coniinissioii UlereliaiUs,

FOB THE SALE OF

i; a ;-'
..- ?

Uiiiidumni,
send for WnEKLY Pnirit Ci-kukst, Mj.'king I'l'"" and

ClrcSlai- with Packlttg and Shipping d,rcctions

country Consignments receive special attention.

KEFEP.EXCES:

Beui. Loder, Esq,, S Y 1 «"»,;'„•.J^- ^^^'t^'-

Kx-Pres't. Erie K. K
.(v,,,'^" TllArn Ksc, N. T.

Cragln & Co.. ^. Y ,
W,n ^ Ibo n

^j^-.j-^-^ ^^
and Chicago, 111,

Lane Son & Co., N. Y

Every Child on the Continent should have it I

The Best Children's Paper in America.

"Mr. Sen elf
paper that w

This book contains quite a large vocabulary 01 the words

In common use, admirably arranged in classes and lessons,

lor teaching, with Ihe least difficulty, the art or spelling. It

,
' L-outainsmany new features which will commend it to teach-

orFanttaudMeelunieal p.,rnc^^^^^^ <

^^ ^, ,he best book for the purpose ever published. It has

dapted to driving Tl,i;esjnng Ma^t^'//^'.
,Vj;,Tlti,e^, Slachi- ,„et with unprecedented favor, having since September

been introduced Into the Public Schools ol

Boston,
New Vork,

Plilladelpliia,
Washiiigtoii, D. C,

Norwicli, C't.,

Salem,
Itlarbleliead,

lUadisuu, \VU.,
iHonuiuiilli, III.,

Kankakee, III.,

I?Ionroe, itllcb.,

and Int. I the entire counties of Cedar, Iow:i, .Mifflin, Pa.,

Stephenson and Mercer, 111., as well as in many other places,

" This lieautimi little book furnisher a progressive course

for teaching the dlfflcult art of spelling.' -ICommouwcalth,
Boston.

"This handsome, well-in1nted and beautifully illustrated

little book deserves favor. The plan will be found simple

and pro'Tessive—to present a great deal in a small space.

j

—[Pennsylvania School Journal.

"Admirably arranged, thereby furnishing a progressive

course of study, and also finely illu»tratcd."-[Ill.s Teachci.

i

" This is a judicious little book."—[New York Teacher.

I

}^- Copies sent for examination, postage prepaid, on re-

I

ceipt of ten centis.

BREWER & TILEJmOX,

Fighting: e»inel

tb« B'.'iuitiful.

A First-anil. Montlily Paper, wf Jfl

Pa^-t, for ItUVS und (ilRLS.

$1.00 a 7e» in advaacff.

A Beautiful Prtlnlatti to every BubscriUr.

Spcclmett Copj Bent lur Tec Cent*.

Address,

ALFRED L. PEWELL,
Pubiiihcr, Chicago, 111.

ppv alrcadv excel*; evfiv other rhiMn.D <*

of in tliis'countr.w"— tViicayy Ec:. Jour.

I

CASH WILL
^_^_,. ^.^^'be «irE>
BTTi^Pnblijhers of MKRUYM.\N"S MOKTHLV for the

BEST ORIGINAL PUZZLES!
MEKRYMAN'S JIOSTHLY is a well estalilished. first class

Magazine, intended expr.'^,ly for Home reading. It is a

Humorous publication, but is entirely free Ironi Ihe objec-

tionable features too common In "Comic periodicals.

Anion"- its contrlbnl"rs dnring the past year were Orplie-
us C. Kerr. Frank Bellc-»v, (Trianglc.l t.«-ai-g<;

Arnolil, Frniilt Beard, Artfllius « aw!, t l>a».

Dnivsoii SU»iilc-y. Kd. Mullen..and numeionsot .

ers Dm-ins Hi" conilng vcar an array 01 talent eqnall> bill-

llai'lt, will be given; we aim, however, mi^re to gratlly and

amuse our readers than merely to secure celebrated writers.

The Puzzle Iicpartmeuc is a popular and inslruelivc feature ;

It furnishes aTceahh- iiiicl Interesting occupation for leisure

hnin-s iti.i while it anitises also develops the liiind. loin-

c?ease iT.e " I'm " GRKKXB.VCKs'aRE DISTKIB-
UTEO EA'ERV '*Ht\'XH !

Every number Is illustraled Willi from 50 to 100 Engravings,

and contains Stories, Sketches. Ilnmorons Adventnrcs, Queer

Conceits, Letters from Correspondents. Poenis, (..nines ana
\imi8einent=, and Innumerable Attractions. Examme it 101

yourself- it speaks lor iiself. It Is a great favorite with La-

"dies and Children, thc.nih all will like it.

Price 15 cents. Sold liv all Xewsdealers. .

re- \t this season Imereslinu' and Attractive n :iding Is

particularly desirable, and we ask you for your owu sake as

well as ours to give MKllltV M AX a trial. ^ e will temi 11

three months to any address for 35 cents, club 01 three »l.

YOll CAX GET IT FREE!
If vou will show this advertisement to yonr friends an.j

neighbors, anil get us a club of three you will be entitled

(hv asking) to a copy three months free. By getting six you

will receive a copvsix months. IW Take advantage of tlil-i

offer Now. Speciibena sent (only) on receipt of m-icc,

\ddress J, C.HAKEY& CO., Publishers,
No. 109 Nassau street, New^ork.

En^ilsinWagaKiiies, Periodi-

cals and ]Vew spapers.
WILLMEK & ROGERS. 47 Nassau-street, New.York.

(Established 1814.) supply on subscription all English Maga-

zines, Periodicals and ^-ewspapcrs, Xew Price List foi Ibl*.

now ready.

A VALUABLE PREMIDM
For Seventy-five Subscribers to THE tVORIXG F.^RMEI!,

at One Doilak each, we will send by Express, or otherwise,

as ordered, securely packed, a *35

AVHEELER & AVIISON SEWING MACHINE.

THE WOUKISG FARMER Is a large -34 page quarto, and

is devoted exclusively to Scientific and Practical Ij"'"""?.

Horticulture and Rural Aflalr.s. Sample copies and Circu-

lars sent to anv address, free. Februai;>- No now ready nud

the Portrait and Biocraphical notice of Prof JAS J. M-irKs.

deceased, and the illustrated article on Pear Cnltuie.hy

P T. Quiirs", are alone worth a year's subscription. Adui ess

WM. L. ALLISON & CO.,
VH and l'2ti Kassiin street. New York.

Wilson's Early Blackberry,
Tl,r lar-cst, bes, and mn,l prod.ietive, rilK--H;re any other

irTcfe-rv and brings iiiorenioney 11. lerf tuue

I^hiladilpUia Raspberry—Hardy and productive.

V'- 'I'ln" "00 hushels per acre v thout protection.

40 .Cores In Strawb.rrle,.-Best varieties Send

f.jr Catalogues gratis. «
'chma.iiin.so;,, N. .1.

Fancy Fo-vvls.
r„re hred fowls f™™-;:;™' ^Tand Ch?n;v J^S^"bSI™

horn, Sebright ''
|V'r/;'*i,l'iKES Box 53. Ellzaheth, y._^.

«R^^MTUMCHEaTER WHITE PIGS for Sale—
PKy Express.o all parts of the UniJe.l^Sta^g. For

ClrculSrs a^d Prices, Address
e„>;-^^e?Cte?tfr C?,:Pa.

TILDEN'S
SEEDLING TOMATO.
Having purchased of Mr. Tilden, the originator of this

new and valuable Seed, his entire crop of seed, saved from

the very best specimen Tomatoes, wc will furnish it in pack-

ages, at -H cents, 30 cents and $1.00.

The first packages will contain seeds enough to supply any

familv.

Tlic largest packages sufficient to grow about two hun-

dred plants.

Suhbcrihcrs, who have paid 01 do pay $2.00 for the Peai-

ElE Fakmeb for 1S06. will be entitled to a 50 cent package,

on remitting five cents, in addition to subscription, to pay

postage and putting up. Address,
^ B.IIERY & CO.,

Chicago, Illinois.

A"
GENTS WANTED.-WANTED, ACTIVE AND
Intelligent Men or Women toCanyass for BensoilJ. Los-

sln"'3 "PicroKtAL HlSTOKY OF THE GKE.VT CITII, W.JK I!.

?HE United STATES," got np at a cost of over MO.OOO, and

will contain upwards of 2.00b Engravings Ibis work has

been written since the conclusion of the imr, and the Kn-

Sravin-s are from orirfnal designs, by tlie .author, who has

travele'd many thousand miles in the pursuit of bis ealbng :

and it mil be -found the most complete and •'«• "'>'« Jj!"?'^

oftheWar published. It has been cndoi-sed by the t.mci-

nors of all tie States and the leading officers of our Army
and Navv with other prominent men of the counlrv. T\e
"'."::'..-

1 ... .>,..,i„ciT-o t,iriitr,rv to onerale In. and 1

HOVEY'S WIAGAZINFor HORTICULTURE.

sets In 31 Volumes, bound, tor ^VJ.

A SPLENDID PREMIUM !—A new $5.5 Whi-el-

er & Wilson Sewiiii; JIachine given tor only ^, vearly

subscribers t^TbEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, at

^leaci; and a beautiful and artistic Premium to each sub-

scriber. ,

THE HOG BREEDER'S MANU.VL seut to any
address free of charge: every farmer sho?ld have it.

Address N. P.BOYF.K & CO, G-jmTrce, cne..er Co.. Fa.

and Navv with other promineiii iiieii 01 lut vmu.... ,
.

gH-eonr Agents exclusive territory to operate In and nav. a

flheral nerccntage This work will he sold exclusively by

"?bsa'ilSi,'n?an<rwill fiirnish eniplovinent to^
vasser for several years. Address GEORGE 1\. CHlblib,

Philadelphia, Pa.
^

PAUL GERARD, tbe Cabin Boy; a. thiillm»

tale of the wide ocean. Intensely '""^"•'•""Si.„'J'i„S'
adventure, and lust the thing to please cverv boy See teb-

ruarv No. of the Brnilanf. entertainintr. and Popular,

COUSIN LIZZIE'S^
MONTHLY. .Vsk anv ne^^sdealer lor a copy. A lw\l>t-.

i'll WCE. The Montfilv will be sent on trial six numlhs lor

'-, cents 5 to one address. $1. Speeimens seiil p(>st-i)ald for

roce s Address COUSIX LIZZIE'S MONTHi V m Nas-

sau street. New York. ,ir»- Now.is the time to Subscrle.

"Wetlnnk she should be patronized by all. -t o.itejMiie.

Pi I'nion .. "It contains excellent reading matter. —.Ml.

•lov Herald...."Wc believe no one can inves_t a (niaiter bel-

ter than by sending it to Cousin Lizzie. -\- ^ .^".^l'"i™::,-

"Itiswell deserving the success It has met -111111. —Pro^|-

denee Advertiser. ."llie fact that •Cousin Li-/.zie' is a deci-

de IvprettV girl, we pres.iine. will not injure her cbancesol

sncc'-ssin her literary undertakiiig."-K. Y'. Trades Advocate.

Piano Stndy and Fractice is Made AttraHlv*

Bv the System adopted In "Kichaedsox's Ne^J'J;™?.^-"
Nolon" drv lessons, nor wearisome exercies, but speigh-tly

Stvdie's throngbont, and Chaemixg MELonlEs for practice,

at every step ^'o one who has used tins hook will i-i er use

or ecommend .any other. IlisaUthalcan be demed, SoW
bv- all mueic dealers. Price *3.:5. Sent post-p.aid on receipt

7l rrlce OLIN'EP. DITEOK & CO ,
Puolisliers, Boston.
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THE GREAT F A 31 I L Y NEWSPAPER.
NOW IS THE TESIE TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE NEW-fORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
IS printed oq a large doubie-ittedTOra slicet, making eight pages of six columns each. It contains all the impoilanl Editorials published in THE
D.ULY TRIBUNE, except those of merely local interest ; also Literary and Scicntificlntelligence ; Reviews of the most interesting aud iiuport-

aul New Books; the Lelters from our large corps of correspondents; the latest news received by Telegraph from Washington and all other parts

of the country; a Summary of all important intelligence in this City and elsewhere
; a Synopsis of the Proceedings of Congress and Slate Legisla-

ture when in session ; the Foreign News received by every steamer ; Exclusive Reports of the Proceedings of the Farmers' Club of the American

Institute; Talks about Fruit, and other Horticultural and Agricultural information essential to country residents ; Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry

Goods aud General Market Reports ; making it both for variety and completeness, altogether the most valuable, interesting and instructive

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER published in the World.

The Full Weekly Reports of the American Institute Farmers' Club, published in THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE, from « liich the INSTI-

TUTE'S OFFICIAL REPORT IS MADE UP, would each year make two large volumes of over 500 pages each, if prmted in book form.

Stock-Gi-owers will find in THE TRIBUNE a vast amount of profitable and interesting information.

Fruit-Growers will find the discussions of Fruit Growers published in THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE, of great value,

Wool-Orowers is a promment feature in the Agricultural Department of THE TRIBl^TI,

Thk New-York Tribtdib.—The TRrsTTTTE is an institution.

We regard It as tlie most valuable of our exchanges. It is

the best dally in tile nation. Not tliat it is larger, or costlier,

or more pains-talvlnff than some others, but it has more prin-

ciple. It is one of the few public journals which seem to be

conducted in the interest of right. Occasionally In bravely

striking at wrong it proves to be mistaken, but we admire

the courage with wldch it deals its blows when we cannot

spprove the direction It gives to them.

[Northern Independent.

New-York TRUnnrE.—This paper is one wlilch should be

well patronized. It abounds Willi useful information for

the Merchant, Mechanic aud Furmer, beside being well

stored with uews from all parts of the world, and known as

the staxmchest champiou for the fi-eedora and progress of

the human race.

[Tsew Era. Foi-t Smith. Arkansas.

TTSUMS :

Mull snbsmbers, sinjile copy, i year—52 numbers $2 00

Mail sul)scribev0, Clubs of five 9 00

Tc-n copic?, addres3ed to names of subscribei-s i; 50

Twenty copiee, addressed to names of subscribers 34 00

'Udw copies, to one address 16 00

Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

Canada Subscribers must send ^0 cents each in addition

to prepay United States postage.

Ui extra copy vr\\\ be sent for ea-cli club of ten.

K, Y. TKiBTTirB.—There is no other paper pnbliBhed that

Isof more value to any one than TheNew-Tokk Tribune.

It is ably edited, and to the Farmer, Mechanic or Slerchant,

Is of great benefit. Probably no other paper in the country

wields so much influence, and however much we may disa-

gree with eome of the peculiar theoriea advocated, it is still

worthy a place in every household.

[Republican, Red Wing. Miun.

The NEW-roEK Tetbtjxe.—This radical journal .adver-

tises its prospectus for IS66 in our columns. TiiETRiBtrNB

contains during the course of the year a vast amount of

valuable and xiseful information. No paper, perhaps, in the

country devotes so much space to the interests of the work-

Ins nien and Fai-raers as dops The Kew-Yoek TErerNH.

[Daily Press, Louisville, Ky.

TO ADVERTIi^ER^.
ijlei'chants, Jlannfactnrers, Inventoiv, Real Es

tate Owners, Schools, and all others who De-

>ire to reach Customers in all parts of

the Coiiufry, as well as in the City,

will liud it to their interest to

ADVERTISE [."V

THE

THE Circulation of The Tbibpne is lar.ier than that of

any other Newspaper, and it is read by Hie most enterpris-

ing,', thrifty, and industrious classes. Advertisements insert-

ed in each of the Editions of The Tribune—Daily, Semi-

Weeklt, and Weekly, will be read by nearly a million of

people, and no investment pajsa business man so well as

the money he spends in Judicious advertising. The investi-

gation by the Mayor and Comptroller of tlie City resulted in

naming the Daily Tribuxe as being one of the two papers

having the largest daily circulation, and its weekly edition

is acknowledged to he far greater than that of any other

Newspaper.

The Daily Tnir.UN'E Is read by enterpii-ing and Intelli-

gent business men and their families, and those who make

known their wants through its columns will reach the very

best clashes of l:>uy«r3.

Rates of Advertising in The New-

York Daily Tribune.
Ordinary Advertisements, tlasaified undtr appropriate

lieade. Fifteen Cents per line each insertion.

(ABOCT EIGHX WORDS AVKKAGE A LINE.)

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
ONE DOI.LAK per line each insertion.

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Twenty-Five Cents per line each Lnaerlion.

ters. not lo us<j The TitrBtrsE as an advertising medium, or
If they do, to be a little more liberal than I was. and pay for
a few more particulars. Had I done so, much trouble might
have been saved. For instance, by merely saying my place
was BUKiU, or specifying the number of acres, many who
wrote letters would have bpen s-aved the trouble of writing,
and I should have escaped a great many inquiries and
saved trouble and expense. I wonl(l not, if tu do again,
spare word?."

R. W. STEEliE. Adrian, Mleh.

®pinio»0 of ;nbxieitisci-0.

Effect of Advertising in Tlie Tribune—
"A word about advertising in The Tribune. When I lately

offered in its columns my present home for ^ale, letters of in-

quiry began at once to pour iu upon me. from North, South,

East, and West—a perfect deluge, and I would auviye all

who do not wish to spend most of their time answering letr

Brooklyn, -jeth Dec. 1?65.

To the PuELisnEK of The New-Yokk Tribune,
Dear Sir—In November last, I wrote an article headed,

"Ho, for Tennessee," which was a description of the Cum-
berland Table. It was published in The New-York Daily
Tribune of Nov. 'JSth, and again in the SEin Weekly ir^sue

of Nov. 2yth. The object of the article was to call tlic atten-
tion of your readers to tlie advantages of that location, more
particularly so as concerned men of small means, and those
who were suffering from ill health, two classes wliich my
benevolence led me to wish tobenefit. I did not write tliat

article because I had, or expected to have land for sale, but
because I believed many would thank me for the information
thus communicated

; yet, although I had no land for sale, I

knew of tliose who liad, at a moderate price, and perfect

title, and was convinced that every man who bought of ft

might be benefited thereby. Not feeling justified iu with-
holding my information from the public, I prepared and in-

serted an advertisement in three of the leading newspapers
of New-York City, in which 1 promised to give definite infor-

mation concerning the Cumberland Table of Tennessee, to
any person who should apply to me for It. personally, or by
letter. That advertisement appeared -^evral times iu each of
the journals alluded to, of which The N. Y. Trieuxe was one.

As a matter of justice to your own journal allow me to state

the result—from the readers of each of the otiicr two alluded

lo, I have had two applicatinns—from readers of the Tri-

bune I have had so many that I found It ulterhj impossible

to id'ile answers lo them, even bv devoting my time frouh
early morning until 77iirf?;/fl'/(( of each day, six days iu the

week, and that I might fulfill the promise made iu my adver-

tisement, was compelled to print nearly all that I desired lo

say to applicants, by which course, with unremitted industry

ou my part, I have been able to fuliill luy promise. Applica-

tions come to me every day fioiii renders of the Tribune,
from Maine to Minnesota, inclusive, and the interest Avhich

has been excited doe? not seem lo abate in the least degree.

If the X. Y. Tkibine, viewed as an advertising niediiim,

for such an object has so great advantages oi brothers, I

think It but fair and just to yourself, and the Public, that it

should be made manifest—you are tliereforc at liberty tu

make any use of this communication which you think prop

er, as it is simply a statement of facts made voluntarily for

the benefit of all concerned,
^

Yours. Veo' KespectfuHy.

W. W. POWELL,
76 Court-st., cor. State, Brooklyn, S. Y.

Drafts on New-York, or Post-Olfice Orders, payable to the

order of THE TPJBUNE, being safer, are preferable to

any other m.ode of remittance. Address

THE TRIBUIVE,
NEW- YORK.
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Pvire and. Heliatole GS-avclen Seeds By IVIail, I^ostag-e Paid,

On R-eceipt of 3r*i'ice Annexed-

JAMES SHEPPARD & CO., SEED MERCHAIVTS,
214 Pearl Street, IVe^v York,

Will forWilrtl any of the foilowing Seeds, by mai

Se«ils at a very reasonable price. Ten per cent.

I, postage paid, to any part of the United States or Territories, affording all an opportunity to obtain Pure and Genuine
Discount allowed on all orders exceedirig Twenty Dollars.

Peas.
per quart, pr p'kt.

Extra Early Daniel O'Rourke $ 60 cts.

Extra Early Tom Thumb 80
Early Kent 35
Blue Impel ial 90
Champion of England 50
Black Eved Marrowfat 30
While Marrowfat 30

Beans.
Early Yellow Six Weeks, Bush
Eaiiv Newiiigton W()ndei", "
Refugee, or I (lull to 1. ••

Large White Lima, Pole

Artichoke.

50
50
50
75

10 els.

10

10
10
10
10

10

10

10

10
10

per nz. per p^kt.
60 els. 10 cts.G)-een Globe

Asparagus.
Giant Purple Top 10 • 5

Beet.
Extra Early Turnip
Early Blood Turnip
Long Snioutli Blood
Pine Aiiple
Swiss Chard, or Silver
White Sugar, or Siiesian...
Long ReilMangel Wurtzel.
Red Globe
Long Yellow
Yellow Globe

Broccoli.
Early White 60
Early Pui-ple 60
Early Purple Cape 75

Earlv While Cape 100
Earlv Walcheren 1 00

Brussels Sprouts.
Fine Imported.

Cabbage.
Early Dwarf York.. ..

Earlv Large York . .

.

Early Wakefield
Early Ox Heart
Early Winniiigstadt. .

.

Early Drumhead
Early Baltersea
Eai-ly Svigar Loaf.

.

Large Late Beigen... .

.

Stone Mason
Large Late Drumhead.
Premium Flat Dutch...
Gieen Globe Savoy
Drumhead Savoy
Green Glazed
Red Didch Pickling ...

Carrot.
Early Scarlet Horn. ,.,

Long Orange
Large Altiiiigham
Long Blood or Purple.
Large White Belgian..

Cauliflower.
Ea
Ha
Ear
Ea
Large Asiatic

Iv Paris
f Early Paris.

.

ly Lojicon
ly Walcheren..

Ear
Fre
Eal
Tu

Celery.
ly While Sidid
nch. Self Blanching
ly Red Solid.... . ...

nip Rooted, Celeriao

Chervil.
Curled or Double.

Corn Salad.
Round Leaved

.

Cress.
Curled or Pepper Grass
B road Leaved

,

Collards.
English 15

Cucumber.
Early Russian 15
Early Short Green 15
Earlv Green Cluster 15
Earlv White Spined 15
Limdon Long Green 15
Extra Long Green Turkey 25
Gheiklnor Burr 40

10
10
16

15
15

2.i 5
» 5
25 5
25 5 •

.50 10 •

25 5 •

25 5 •

25 5 •

40 10 •

40 10
40 10
40 10
25 5 •

25 5
25 6

•

25 • 5-

15 5 •

15 6
15 5
15 s

•

10 5

1 00 15
1 00 15
75 15
75 15 •

75 15 •

30 6
30 5 ••

30 6
••

30 5

30 5

10 5 •

10 5 •

10 5

Corn.

Eaily Sweet or
Large
Evergreen

Egg Plant.

per quart

.

..* 30 cts

.. 30
.^0 -

prr oz.

Early Long Puiple— 60
Iinpiovetl Large Purple I OU "

Endive.
Green Ciiiletl..^.

White Curled
Broad Lea\ eJ. . .

.

Kale.
Green Cur!ei.l Scotch ..

Purple Curled
German Brown Curled.
Dwiirf Gercnftn Greens.
Sea Kale

Early White Vienna..
Large Gieen or White
Large Piiiple

Kohl Rabi.

Iieek.
Large Flag, or Scotch ,

Lettuce.
Early Curled Silesia.

Large White Cabbage ,

Royal Cabbage
Imperial Cabbage

,

Ice Drumhead ,

Butler—very fine

Brown Dutch ,

,

Hardy Green
,

Wliite Paris Coss
Green Paris Coss

,

For Pickles.

Martynia.

Musk Melon.
Early Jenny Liml
Early White Japan
Ed'iy Clirisiiana
SkiUman's Fine Netted
Pineapple
Green Citron
Large Nutmeg

Water

35
35
30

40
25
25

30

25
25
25

30
25
30
30
30

15
30
15
15
15
15

15

Melon.
l\Iountain Sweet, or Ice Cream.
Mcnintain Sprout
Black Sparush
Goodwin's Imperial
Apple Seeded
Citron for Presei ves

Mustard.
White or Yellow

.

Black or Brown..

.

Nasturtium.
Tall (Indian Cress).
Dwarf •

Okra.
Long 3reen..
Dwarf White.

Onion.
Extra Early Red
Large Red Welhersfield.
Large Yellow Dutch....
Yellow Daiivers
White Portugal

Curled or Double.
Plain or Single
Hamburg or Rooted

Parsley.

Parsnep,
Long Smooth White
Grrrnsey or Cup

Pepper.
Large Squash
Large Bell or Bull Nose
Loirg Cayenne
Sweet Mountain
Sweet Spanish
Red Cherry

Pumpkin.
Large Cheese
Mammoth ....

Cushaw
Seven Year
Connecticut Field

10

10

15

15

10
10

15

10

10

per p^kt.

10 cts.

10
in •

per p'kt.

10
15 •

10
5

50 10
.10 10
50 10
.50 10

60 10
.10 10

10 5

20 5
10 5
40 6
10 5

Radish.
per oz, per p'kt.

5 cts.Long Scarlet Short Top T. . 15 cti.
Early Scarlet Olive Shaped 15
Eailv Scarlet Turnip 15
Long Salmon 15
Lnirg White Naples ]]5
While Summer Turnip 15
Yellow ]5
gx-y,

• •

"....'.".....'15
Pnrple 15
Black Spanish 15
Scarlet Chirrese Winter !25

Biubarb.
Myatt's Victorhi 20 5

Salsify.
Vegetable Oyster 25 •• 5

Scorzonera,
Black Salsify 55 .. 5

Spinach.
Round Leaved 10
Prickly Seeded 10
Large Flanders ]o
New Zealand 25
Lettuce Leaved ..!.10

Squash.
Early Golden Bush 10 '

Early White Bush Scallop 10
Green Striped Bush 10
Summer Ciookneck ,10
Winlcr Crookneck 10
Bosion Marrow 15
Hubhrrrd "

20
Lima Cocoanut 15
Honolulu 30

Tomato.
Extra Early Red .10

Large Smooth Red 25
Fejee Island. Pink 30
Lester's Perfected 30
Large Yellow '30

Pear Shaped 30
Red Cherry 35
Yellow Cherry [.35
Cook's Favorite 75

Turnip,
Early White Fiat Dutch 10
Early White stone 10
Red Ton strap Leaved 10
Large White Globe 10
Large White Norfolk 10
Yellow Si one 10
Yellow .\berdeen 10
Orange .lolly jo
R'ibson's Golden Ball 10
Long White French jo
Piriple Top Riria Baga 10
Skirving's Improved Ruta-Baga 10
iMarshall's iq
While Ruta-Baga .".*.*.!. 10

Herb Seeds.
Anise 15
Borage '..I.l'.'.'.'..ii
Balm 40
liene ,',...'..'.' 2."»

('o!-i:indrr '.'.!... 10
Carawav jq
nni .'.;;.'. 15
Ilorelurun.l 75
Hyssop 75
Lavender .....Iso
Pot iMarigold 30
Ko=cni:ii \* 75
SalTron .' ;;_'__

]5
Sage .".'!.'..'..30

Summer Savory 30
Sweet Marjoram '.".'.50 •

Sweet Fennel 15
.

Sweet Basil !!'.'.!!".'i0
Tansv .'. '75
Jhym"- .'.60

Winter Savory 30
Wormwood

i
'.'.'!.".'.'!.! .75

5
5 •

5
5 •
6
'

S •
5 •
5 •
5
•

5

5
5
5
5

5
10

10

10
5

111

5

5
5
10
5

10
10
10
6 '

10

rONSlGNMElVTS
of Peas, Beans, Flax Seed, Beeswax, Hair, Fealhcis.

Ginseng, Dried Fruits, etc., are respectfully solicited by

JAIflES tSHEPPARD A: CO.,
Seed and ConimlSKion Merchants,

214 Peart Street, New 'Fork.
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TERRIERS .

—

Fro.m a Painting by Be.vrd, entitlkd '• Uuaiidinu tue Vhisoneus."— Ennruitii jur na Amtrium Ai/ncuUxinst.

We have had permission to copy this spirited

picture, exliibiting in one group three of the

most valued breeds of terriers, namelj- : the

Scotch, the Black-and-tan and the Bull. These

little dogs combine many good qualities, and

their instinct is so strong for pursuing small

animals,—woodchucks, rabbits, -weasels, rats,

—

Ihat they usually entirelj' ignore birds, and fol-

low their game only upon the ground or in

their burrows, whence they derive the name
terrier, from terra, the earth. The character-

istics of the terriers are great intelligence,

pertinacit}', pluck, watchfulness, faithfulness,

vivacit}' and affection. They are espetially

useful to farmers and others, as indoor guards,

stable dogs, and ratters ; they may also be

trained to drive sheep and cattle, but are ratlier

small for this purpose, except perhaps the Bull

terrier, which was originally a cross between

the Black-and-tan or "English terrier" and the

Bull dog. These dogs. Bull terriers, are, how-
ever, too "sharp" and pugnacious. Their jaws

are very strong, their bite savage, and as they

are large enough to kill sheep, we can hardly re-

commend them. The white dog is of this breed.

The Scotch terrier is a shaggy, wirey-haired, yel-

low or ash-colored, active, sprightly animal, usu-

ally weighing 20 to 35 pounds. It possesses in a

high degree all the good qualities of the Ter-

riers, and is, perhaps, most uniformly the best

ratter. One of these dogs, trained, will often

kill 100 rats in 7 minutes, and a pair oftlicnr

in a barn will usually clear out the rats in the

space of a few days. The Black-and-tan ter-

rier is usually black, with tan spots over the

eyes and tan colored legs; perfectly smooth,

clean limbed, round barrelled, and handsome.

As a guard, ratter, and companion, he is just

about as good as his shaggy comrade, and is

so much neater and easier kept clean, that

he makes the more agreeable house dog. Two
such dogs, one kept in the barn and the other

in the house, are great protection, forif prowders

come about, they will be sure to communicate

with one another. A big dog, out of doors, is

coaxed or poisoned easily.—Jlr. Jas. H. Beard,

whose painting of animals are remarkable for

their expression, is the arlist of this picture.
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The first month of the spring is the List of the

winter in many places, .and of all the months in the

year, not only is March the most variable, but none
has such ditfcrcut characters in various localities.

At the South the woods are full of blossom. The
yellow jessamine hangs in festoons from the trees,

or wreathes the hedge-rows and blackened stumps
in the cleared grounds, with golden chaplets, while

the purple flowers in the wild l.iud reflect the

color of the peach blossoms about the plantations,

where gardening is the order of the day. Horses

and cattle there are luxuriating in the cane brakes,

the 3'oung shoots of which form so palatable feed

before the grasses are sufficiently forward—this,

while the frozen North is still held in icy fetters,

Maine woodsmen are felling their timber upon 3 or

i feet of snow, or just beginning the sugar season
;

but all around our larger towns .and cities, as soon

as the snow leaves the ground bare and we have a

few d.ays of sunshine, the market gardeners show
great activit}'. The sun is reflected from the bright

sashes of thousands of frames, and the patches of

green spinach .and parsnips, and the blue salsify

brighten up under the spring-tide influences, and

soon yield their c'rops of roots or leaves to the

ever-hungry market.

Hints about Work.
Following the uatur.al order of things, farmers

generally plan to have the increase of their flocks

and herds take place chiefly in the spring time, and

the careful herdsman gives especial attention to

animals heavy with young.

Brood Marcs that will foal this spring, if worked,

should be driven with caution, never overheated,

nor put to their speed, nor given drink when hot,

nor lack water when thirsty. Light work will not

hurt them, even before the plow and harrow. If

not worked, give them good room. See hints in

January and February. It is equally important that

irdch Cows, soon to calve, should not be too

much confiuedln stables. Exposure to the weather

when it is not wet, in dry yards and lawns where

they can take some exorcise, but not where they

will be subject to the annoyance of quarrelsome

cattle, will be of essential benefit to them. If their

stables are kept scrupulously clean and sweet, and

they have good feed of hay .and some roots, they

will pass this critical period sueeessfully. Cows
very near their time, m.ay be recognized by their

distended udder, and such should be placed every

night in well littered box stalls. Should the bag

become hard, tender, and feverish before calving, it

is sometimes necessary to draw the milk, and rub

.and wash the bag with warm suds, and perhaps with

diluted tincture of arnica. Use the same treatment

after calviug if necessary. It is often desirable to

milk young cows for some weeks or months after

calving, three times a day (once in about 8 hours),

so that the tendency to milk secretion ehall be in-

creased in every way ; for the same reason give suc-

culent food, mashes of oil-cake and bran, and plenty

to drink. Steaming the fodder is also well.

Calves.—When calves are to be brought up by
hand, which is the economieal way, we arc decided-

I3' of the opinion that it is the most humane practice

to remove the young animal from the dam at once

;

the more the cow has to do with it, the h.arder will

be the parting. When provision has been made for

having enough roots for new milch cows to take

the place of gr.ass, it is very desirable to have the

calves dropped early. As veal, they are much more

valuable, and if they are to be raised, they arc able

to take care of themselves in the pasture much
earlier, and require little care when other farm

labors are pressing.

Sheep and Lambs.—It is on the whole seldom

desir.able to have sheep ycau very early. Yet early

lambs of the mutton breeds meet with a quick

market and high prices at green-peas time, and

when such flocks have first-rate care, it is not un-

common that the male lambs pay all the expenses

of the flock, leaving the wool and the ewe lambs
clear profit. Mutton sheep should have their daily

feed of grains and roots incre.ased. Ewes that will

soon yeau, ought to be separated from the flock,

and given dry comfortable quarters, and an extra

allowance of roots, peas or beans.

Workiiic/ Oxen and Steers that have not been
much used this winter, must be gradually ac-

customed to hard labor. There will be light work
enough that may be distributed among them, toget

their necks toughened and the muscles and wind
strengthened before the hard Labor of plowing and

harrowing comes on. Oxen scarcely less than

Horses, and indeed all animals shedding their

coats, should be thoroughly and carefully curried

and brushed ; it greatly promotes health and good
looks, and makes the feed go further. Work horses

should be exercised daily by doing some work.
There is wood to saw, straw to cut, clover seed to

cle.an, or there may be other machine work to do.

Such work ought to be kept .along for the good of

the teams, and not dashed off at one grand "spurt,"

crowding the teams and wearying them in their

present condition, fitly demonin.ated " soft."

Painting m.ay be done in dry weather to excellent

advantage, because there is little or no dust flying,

the sun cracks are not gapping open as in summer

;

they will be covered more smoothly, and there

is less ILability of the heat of the sun blistering the

half-dry paint ; surfaces to be painted must be tho-

roughly dry, however, or paint will be .apt to peel.

liepairiiig.—In the lull of other work, which a

cold snap, or rain may occasion, the time may well

be employed in making .alterations or repairs in the

barns and out-buildings, or in preparing to do bo

when the cattle are at pasture, and the mows and
bays are clear of fodder.

Manure may be hauled with much less labor to

both men and beasts, ou runners than on wheels.

So it will often pay well, though a little of the value

of the manure m.ay be lost, to haul out that

destined for the most distaut fields, where it is to

be plowed in as soon as the frost is out. We do
not believe in top-dressiug with animal manures in

the spring. Plaster, ashes and bone may be applied

very well, but even these are better put on in the

autumn. Leave the manure in compact heaps,

spread it when the frost is coming out of the

ground,but not where it is wet, or springy, or liable

to wash away. The present is agood time to prepare

Compost Heaps for corn, etc.—Use muck, if you
have it, with any good yard manure, mingliug with

it any manures you can find, .as the waste of fac-

tories, breweries, chandleries, etc. The lime and
similar alkaline wastes should not be mixed witli

animal manures, or with others containing nitrogen,

unless great quantities of muck or soil are used.

Seed, Grain, etc.—Sec articles in the jiresent and
in the January uumber on this subject. The care-

ful selection of seed for other crops is equally im-

portant, and not less so the early jjreparation for

raising a good supply of seed, which, after a little

experience, may be made very profitable, for there

is almost always a quick sale for reliable seeds of

all kinds.

Field ]Vork.—There is work enough in the mea-

dows and pastures at this season when the ground
is loosened by the frost ; stones m.a}' be raised,

picked up and hauled off, or thrown in heaps
;

fences righted up, and the posts reset or renewed.
Furrows should be plowed to draw off surface

water, and water furrows in grain fields opened
anew. Wherever

T/ie Was!i of the Ilighicays can- be turned upon
the meadows .and pastures it should be secured, and
when the current is not very strong, or may bo
fasily spread, it is very valuable on any land. Tllis

is especially true of snow-water.

Delays often happen which cannot be guarded
.agaiust, but these are few compared with those

which come from our owu ignorance, indolence, or

misjudgment. When the land is fit to plow, then

Is the time ; before that, there are a thousand and

one things to be done, and which may just as well

be done before, and a great deal better.
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Winter Grain is often greatly benefitted byaligbt

dressing of some fertilizer. Wbere gas-house liquor

(ammouiacal water) can be obtained, if it can be

showered upon the grain from a liquid manure dis-

tributor, like a city watering cart, it produces ex-

cellent effects both npon grain and grass, as do

likewise ashes and plaster, either or both; bone-

dust also, and superphosiihatc of lime, if good.

Grass iSeedini/, if done well, will be successful;

use a little more than enough seed, and have the

ground well prepared. On grain it should be sowed

while the grouiul is still loose and opcu from the

escaping frost. In either case roll after sowing.

^
llfeitf.—At this season, in meadows and pastures,

and along the fence rows a great many of the bien-

nial weeds may bo easily seen and destroyed. A
few men and boys armed with what we have heard

called "spnds," which arc strong sticks tipped

with chisel-like, steel points, will cut up a great

many mulleins, teaslcs, thistles, docks, etc.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

The time for jilanning has well nigh passed, and

the lengthening and milder d.ays indicate that work
may now soon begin in earnest. If there be any

who intend to plant, and have not ordered their

trees, or who intend to sow and have not yet looked

after tlieir seeds, we counsel them to do it forth-

with. Do not order evei-y novelty that is adver-

tised or noticed in the papers, but let the main

selections, whether for fruit, vegetables, or flowers,

be of established sorts, with only a few of the

newer things for a trial. Better pl.ant a dozen sorts

of apples or pears, known to succeed in your neigh-

borhood, than fifty sorts known only by report.

We do not at all object to the trial of new things,

but encourage those who have the means to test

them, and fortunately there arepleuty of such, who
are ready to pay any price for a novelty. But to

those who wish trees for fruit, vegetables for the

table, and flowers for enjoyment, and whose space

and means are both limited, we advise caution and

moderate investments in unknown things.

Oi-cliard and I!fiirgery.

As soon as the frost will allow, the nurseryman

takes up his young trees .and heels them in, ready

to fill orders. Buyers are apt to judge of the tree

by the top, aud more is the pity. A small clump

of roots is readily taken up, is easily packed,

and to the majority of people answers as well as a

large mass of unmutilated roots. A moderate

shortening of the roots would not be of so much
consequence, if the purchaser would only cut back

the top to correspond. Most of the buds will pro-

duce leaves ; every leaf increases the ev.iporaliug

surface, and if this is out of proportion to the ab-

sorbing surfiice of the roots, the consequence i.s

that each bud shows a sickly tuft of leaves, makes
no growth, and if the tree does not die outright,

it might .as well, for it will be a long time in re-

coveriug. The moral of all this is,

Pnine at Planting, not only to keep matters

square between root and leaf, but also to shape the

tree. Get all the roots that the nurserymen can be

induced to give, trim all that have been severed,

with a smooth cut sloping from below upwards,

then shorten at least half of last year's growth.

Do not look upon a young tree for what it is, but

what it will be when the buds have grown to

limbs. The Last bud left on the limb will become

the leader, and it should poiut outward, or to the

right or left, as is needed to shape the tree, bnt

seldom, or never, inward. If necessary to cut two-

or three buds below the one preferred, in order to

find one that points iu the right directiou, do it.

Cut near to, but not too close to the bud, and never

leave a stub above the bud, to decay. Also cut out

all useless branches, and those which will cross.

Have every thing in readiness to set out trees as

soon as they arrive. As soon as the ground is

settled and can be worked, set out

Cuttings of currant, gooseberry, quince, etc.

Crowd the earth well around the base of the cut-

tings. Where rabbits aud mice are plenty, there

will frequently be

Girdled Trees, which a little timely care will save.

If the inner bark is not entirely destroyed, put on

a generous plaster of cow liuug and clay, and bind

it there with old cloths ; but if the girdling is com-
pletely made through to the wood, then small

twigs, of the same kind, may be used to bridge over

the space. The twigs are to be somewhat longer

then the girdled baud, whittled to a thin chamfer

at each end, and inserted under the bark both above

and below the wound, in a cut made as for bud-

ding. As many m.ay be inserted as can be without

too much injury to the bark. Tic securely, put on
grafting wax or clay, and shorten the limlis. It is

at the North too early to do

Grafting, but clous may be cut as heretofore di-

rectcil, and grafting wax or clay made ready. If

the eggs «f the teut caterpillar have not been at-

tended to, read what was said in Jauuary under

Insects, and see how mauy rascals can be nipped

in the bud, or egg, which is practically the same.

The Trunks o[ old orchard trees may be treated

to the soft soap wash, as suggested in February.

Home-made soap is better than "boughten,".and ley

or a solution of 1 lb. of pot.ash to 4 g.allons of water

may be used instead. In these warm days of March
the moths which are the parents of the

Canker Worm ascend the trunks. Whatever pro-

tection is used, its value depends npon being well

applied, and carefully looked after. If there is any

space between the protection and the tree, the in-

sects will find it aud pass through. If tar be used,

it must be kept fresh and sticky. If troughs con-

taining oil, see that neither dust, straws, nor dead

insects form a bridge to travel over. The protect-

or of Mr. D. Lyman is simple and readily con-

structed ; it was figured in December last.

Stocks budded last fall, may be cut to within 3

inches of the bud, provided that appears to be alive.

Fruit Garden.
To those who propose to set a portion of ground

apart for a fruit garden, we say, if the land is not

properly prepared, better wait until autumn before

planting small fruits, and devote the season to fit-

ting it for their reception. Drainage is usually

needed. Deep working and manuring can both be

accomplished by growing some highly manured

hoed crop. Sweet potatoes require a treatment

that will leave the land in excellent condition.

Autumn planting is for many things preferable.

One of the first things needing attention is the

Orai>e Vities, which in the autumn pruning had

an extra bud left ; these buds may now be cut

away. Plant new vines as early as the soil is fit,

and whatever stj'le of pruning may be adopted,

allow only one cane to grow from a yoimg vine the

first year. When the season is sufliciently ad-

vanced, uncover the vines that have been protected

by a coating of earth, by lifting them with a fork.

Grape Cuttings of those varieties th.at will root

readily in the open ground, are to be put out as

soon as the soil has settled. Make a trench with

the spade, deep enough for the cuttings, set them 4

inches apart, press the earth firmly about their

lower ends, and fill up the trench so that the upper

bud of the cutting will be just at the surface, or but

slightly covered. Cuttings of

Currants and Gooseberries are treated the same

;

the bushes may still be pruned, and cuttings used.

Blackberries aud Raspberries should be taken up

early, as the young shoots are easily destroyed when
they have made much growth. Prepare beds for

Slrawben-ies, using old manure, and be ready to

set them as soon as plants can be had.

Dwarf Ran. and Apples are the largest trees

allowable in the fruit garden proper, and these

should be kept as compact bushes or pyramids.

To get trees perfect in form, they must betaken

only a year from the bud, or graft, and they can

then be kept perfectly under control. See article

on this subject with illustrations in January, 1863.

Kitchen Garden.
One of the things to which especial attention

must be given this month, is the forwarding of

plants under glass for transplanting as soon as the
weather serves. Small operations may go on in

window boxes, as described in February on page
G'2 ; but the hot-bed or cold frame will be needed
by many. The apparatus in both cases is the same,
and sufBcient directions for its construction were
given l.ast month. Those who hesit.ate about the

expense should remember that in all closely settled

communities there is a demand for early plants,

.and the expense of fixtures may soon be defrayed

by the sale of cabbage, tomato, pepper, .and other

jilants. Mr. Henderson, on another page, shows
how market gardeners manage with their sashes.

Cold frames will do in most cases instead of hot-

beds, bnt to get earliest results with many plants,

ITot-beds must be used. The position of the bed is

of importance; the gronnd should be dry, easy of

access from the house, and, above all, sheltered

from cold winds by a fence or building—the expo-

sure being South-east or South. Supposing the

frame and sash are ready, and that on« has a generous
heap of stable manure, long and short together, al-

ready deposited near the site of the bed—with a

fork, take the manure from the heap and build it up
iuto another, close along side of where the first one
stood. Shake out the lumps and mix long and
short together as equally as may be, and if it ap-

pears dry, wet it as the heap is built up. Build up
the pile in a regular cone, and if the weather is cold,

lay some boards, corn-stalks, or other material

against it, to keep in the heat. In three or four

days thrnst a stick into the center of the heap, aud
if it feels quite warm when withdrawn, repeat the

oper.ation of rebuilding the pile. In this second

turning over, eudeavor to bring the manure that

w.as outside, to the inside of the heap. If the ma-

nure heats up well, in three or four days it is ready

to make the bed, but if not, then turn it again and
continue to do so until the whole is brought into

a state of active fermentation. The bed is built

wholly above gronnd, or partly iu an excavation.

When the ground is well drained, make an exca-

vation a foot in depth and one foot larger each way
than the frame. Drive stakes, 3 feet high, .at the

corners of the excavation, and then put in the

manure, a forkful at a time, distribute it evenly,

and iu Layers, beatiug each Layer down with the

back of the fork. As the mannre is piled above
the surface, keep the edges even, and be careful to

have the mass equally compact throughout. The
bed of m.anure is made from two to three feet in

thickness, and the heat will be more gradual and
lasting, if one-fourth to one-half its bulk of forest

leaves be mixed with the manure. For a bed above

ground, drive the st.akes and build up the m.anure

in the same manner. Put on the frame, and place

iu* it about six inches of good light, r.ather sandy

soil, put on the sash and rake oifthe edges of the

bed of the m.auurc to remove loose straw. The
next day the heat will probably be so great that the

finger, when thrust into the earth, cannot be held

there for a long time. Raise the sashes during the

day, but close at night, and when the heat is steady

at about 7.5°, sow the seeds in drills .about 3 inehci

apart. Cabbages, cauliflowers, etc., may go under

the same sash, .and egg plants, tomatoes, peppers

and other things, requiring more heat, may be pnt

together. Keep the bed from becoming overheated,

by lifting the upper end of the frame, and securing

it by a block. Wlien the plants are up, they must
be aired in the day time and be kept fi'oni burning

by the sun, or from getting too dry. Where only

a gentle heat is needed, a foot or so of fermenting

manure may be placed in an excav.ation, the frame

placed over it, and earth pnt upon the manure to

receive the seeds. Tomatoes, egg pl.ant, winter

cherry, and peppers need more heat than do cab-

bage, cauliflower, lettuce, celery, etc.

Invei-ted Sods are very convenient for .all plants

difficult to remove. Cut a tough sod in pieces

about 3 inches square, place these in the hot-bed or

cold frame, grass side down, and sow cucumbers,

melons, early squ.ashes, .and Lima beans on tho

I
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earth side. "When the plants are removed, they are

set out with the sod, and the roots are not disturbed.

i!arly Crops of hardy things may be sown in a

sheltered border, such as beets, carrots, radishes,

ci-ess, and turnips. By all means have a

Seed Drill, if the f;arden is large. They are made

to sow seeds with satisfactory regularity and save

much bacli-ache. For laying out drills a

Marker, made like a coarse rake with wooden
teeth, is useful. There may be several with teeth 13,

15 and 18 inches apart, or one with adjustable teeth.

Winter Covcrijig over asparagus, spinach, etc.,

may be removed whenever the weather will allow.

Rake the coarse manure from the asparagus and

rhubarb beds, and fork in the finer portions.

Soil should never be worked when it is wet.

Wait until it will crumble when forked. If any

part of a garden is slow in coming to this condition.

Drains are needed. All gardens should be

drained, but wet ones are eminently in need of it.

Jthnbarh may be forced, as directed last month.

Make new plantings early, before growth begins.

Leeks may be sown in rich soil in rows a foot apart.

Onions, of the potato variety, may be put out.

The small sets are put about 4 inches apart in 1.5-

iuch rows, and if cold, throw over a little litter.

Parsley and Celertj for early, sow in a cold frame.

Parsnips and Salsify may be dug for use.

Flower Ctardcn and Lawn.
Many of the things indicated last month will lap

over into the present one. If the gr.iss of the

lawn did not have a lop-dressing in autumn,

put on one of rich compost, early in the season,

and reseed thin places. Happy is he who last

fall planted generously of bulbs, for he now is

rewarded by a sight of the green spires of the

Crocus, and the Snow-drop and Hyacinth are full of

promise, if not present enjoyment. Continue the

Pruning of Shrubs, as suggested last month, and

as soon as the soil can be worked, take up and

divide such clumps of

Uerhaceons Perennials as have become too large.

The Irises, herbaceous Spirajas, Dicentra, Colum-

bines, Phloxes, etc., are apt to increase so that they

take up too much room, and do not flower as well

ae smaller plants. Set the divided roots as

needed, and be generous with the surplus and give

them to less fortunate neighbors.

Hardy Anmials, such as Candy-tuft, Larkspur,

and all that are known to come readily from self-

sown seeds, may be sown as early as the frost will

allow. For plants of the choicer

Tender Ann-nals, provision must be made by sow-

ing in boxes in the dwelling, or green-house, or in

a liot-bed, if wanted early. Cann.as, Cyjiress Vine,

and sub-tropical things generally, need consider-

able heat to forward them rapidly.

Flowering Shrubs of all [he hardy kinds, roses

included, do best if planted early, but roses that

have been started in pots, must not be put out yet.

The number of flowering shrubs is so large that

we must refer to the catalogues for names. For

early flowering, Forsythia, Wiegelas, Japan Quince,

and the finer Lilacs, are all readily procurable.

Edging and Hedges may be set. Box is gener.ally

used for edsings ; if old and sfr.aggly, reset it.

Moss-Pink, Thrift, and other perennials, have been

more or less used as substitutes. A gre.at many
shrubs not generally used for the purpose, may be

made, with proper care, to form a hedge. Privet,

Buckthorn, and Barberry, are among the most com-

mon deciduous shrubs for garden hedges. They
may be set early. Hemlock and Arbor viL-c are iu

all respects preferable, but they are put out later.

Trees for the lawn, yard, and i-oadside, should

receive the same care in the selection of specimens,

careful planting and soil, that is given to fruit trees.

A tree is very difficult to kill, but many who set

them out for ornament, very nearly succeed in

doing it. If wild trees are used, select them from

the edges of the woods and exposed situations, and

choose those of moderate size.

Hardy Climbers h.ave claims which ought not to

be overlooked. The Virginia Creeper, Trumpet
Creeper, Wistaria, the Honeysuckles, Climbing

roses and many others will cover an unsightly

wall with a mantle of beauty.

Oreen and Hot-Houses.
The amateur florist will be glad to find, after a

winter of more than usual severity, that the sun

now does a good share of the heating. Ventilate

all th.at the weather will allow at mid-day, but shut

the house early in the afternoon, and be prepared

to give fire heat whenever it is needed. Much of

the utility of a small house is in preparing plants

for summer blooming out of doors. Aside from
keeping tender things through the winter, it serves

to prepare an abundance of

Bedding Plants. The propagation of Verbenas,

Antirrhinums, Lantanas, Heliotropes, etc., may be

pushed rapidly. A single plant of a new sort, pro-

cured now, will make 6 to 10 plants by planting time.

Bulbs, such as Tuberoses, Japan and other Lilies

may be forwarded in pots, to be turned out for

early bloom, and the

Tender Annuals may be sown in boxes or pans.

Oranges, Lemons and other

Shrubs, if they have grown straggling, are to be
brought into shape by heading back.

Azaleas and Canullia-s, the one just blooming, the

other pushing its new growth, need more w.ater.

Dahlias may be set in where they will start, and
rare sorts be propagated from cuttings.

Pepot those plants about to make a new growth,
which need it, and if the pot is .already large enough,
shake out the old earth and repot with fresh.

Cold Grapery.
Open the doors and ventilators, in order to keep

the house cool, as it is not generally desirable to

uncover .and start the vines until next month.
Woodward's Graperies (see Book List) gives plans

for both cheap and expensive structures, and a de-

scription of a simple gr.ape house was given in our

issue for March, last year.

Apiary in Mareh.
Prepared by M. Quinby—Hy request.

If any bees are to be tr.ansferred to the new bee-

hives, or .any change of stands whatever isyet to be

m.ade this spring, it should be attended to without

delay, before they commence work. Loss of bees

will be gre.ateras the changes occur near the work-
ing season. When moved a mile or more, and the

stands are put down not nearer than six feet apart,

the loss will be but little at any time. Very good
stands are made by laying scantling on the ground,

on which to nail boards wide and lone: enough for the

bottom of the hive. A separate roof for each one
is best. The first warm day of spring, when the

bees fly free!}', is a critical time, especially if there

has been any change of stands. The bees of a

queenless hive will often desert, and join some hive

more fortunate. Others that have a queen will

sometimes issue in such haste as to fail to mark
their own, and in their confusion enter str.ange

hives on their return. Occasion.ally the greater

portion of a half dozen families will unite with one

strong one, crowding it entirely too much for its

prosperity, while the others are too much weakened
to defend themselves against robbers or the moth.

A strong colony in early spring is most valuable

—

but excess here, as in other things, produces evil

—

extremes should be avoided. Ex.imine all the hives

closely the next morning. The weakest one—if it

has a queen—should be changed to the stand of

some strong one, the strong to the weak one, etc.

Endeavor to get .all equalized iu this w.ay within the

first few days after they lieginto fly. Another meth-
od may be .adopted when one or two are left with
only a few bees and their queens. Drive from the
over populous colony enough for a good swarm
(not quite as many as would constitute a good
swarm in July) into an empty box, let them remain

until you are satisfied that they have no queen,
which is known by their uneasy movements. Then
they may be introduced to the weak hive, setlingit

close to the stand of the strong one ; or it may be
kept in a dailc room a few days, after which it may
be set anywhere else. Should there be too many
bees left in the strong hive, for profit, take out bees

for another stock or two in the same way. In case

a movable comb hive becomes over populous, it

may be simply divided, making two, by putting

half of the combs with bees attached into an empty
liive, .and setting them e.ach side of the old stand,

leaving a space of two feet between them. Give to

th.at half which is destitute of a queen, one of the

small colonies, and fill out both hives with the

combs from the weak one. In moving bees from
their winter quarters in the cellar or dark room, let

each hive occupy its old stand, as far as practicable
;

bring out six or eight at a time, and put them on
stands as far apart as possible; two hours after-

wards put out as many more on stands between
the others, and separated like them.

The value of flour as a substitute for pollen, de-

pends vei-y much on the early flowers in the neigh-

borhood. If there is an abundance of alder, and
swamp willow, and not a great many bees, there

"ill be a full supply of pollen the first few warm
days. But if many bees and few flowers, they need
some substitute. Kye, ground close and unbolted,

is probably best. Make a floor a few feet square,

]mt a curb round it three inches high, to keep it

from wasting, and spread a few quarts at a time on
this—locate it as much as possible out of the winds.

Simple flour should be mixed with sawdust, cut

straw, or some thing to keep it from adhering too

much to the bees. Begin with t\\e first warm days,

and sprinkle small quantities on and near the floor.

After the bees h.ave tasted it, putting it on the

floor is sufficient. They will carry off two or three

lbs. per hive, before real pollen is obtained. Much
more than this on an average, might be detrimental.

Should any pollen be obtained before the flour is

offered, it is doubtful if they can be made to notice

it. After they begin to fly, the needy ones m.ay be

fed by jiutting hone}' in the chamber of the hive.

Kobbing will commence if at all on the first real

warm d.ays. Look among them at sundown, any at

work then, will indicate it. Put the hive that is

attacked in the cellar, till a few warm days arc past,

and then return to the stand. Tiie surest guarantee

against robbing is, to have no weak colonies.

As s**^*^ "** our Word. — Thirty-two

pages tliis month, and (us usual nnw-a-days) ciglit extra

ones—or 30 in all. Some kind conteinpni-aries have

staled that the Agriculturist is a 40 page quarto. Not
so ; we (io not wish to sail under fal<^e culors or mis-

taUen compliments. We promise 32 patjes. If our ad-

vcrtiser.^ need more room, we accommotlate them by
adding moie pages, and for each page so a<Mt-d give al-

so an extra page of reading. Is not that fair all around?

A Fine Engfraving. — In republishing

Downing's Landscape Gardening, the original steel plate

of the authoi'.s portrait could nut be found. We have

had a new poi'itait engraveii from the only existing da-

gnerieotype. The work was entrusted to Mr. II. W.
Smith, who has proiliiced a most satisfactory lilteness

and an excellent picture. For the accommodation of

the friends of Mr. Downing we have impressions on India

paper, suitable for framing, which will be sold at $1 each.

Haymaking' and Haifesting Ini>
plenicnts.—Do nut procrastinate. There are several

excellent mouers and reapers. If farmers wait to learn

which will get the prize this year at ihe great New York
trial. 01- at any other, they will be sure to fail in getting

the one they v\ant, for the orders will be so far ahead
of tlie ability of the manuficturers to supply, that

they will be obliged to take the best machine tliey

can get. which will very likely be one which
they would not think of choosing. We know farmers
who liave mowed by hand, or hire! the glass cut by
machines these ten years just because they could not tell

which machine to buy. There is a good chance yet for

several farmers to get the Duckeyes wliich we offer as

premiums. There will be no delay in this case, for the

machines are now made and subject to our onler. We
have this (lay onlei-ed one No. 2. which will tie sliipped

and received before this paper reaches the subscribers.
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Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The follouing condensed, comprehensive t:ibles, care-

fully prepared specially for the American Agriculturist,

show at a glance the transactions for a month, ending Feb.

15, 1S66, and the exports of Breadstutfs from lliis port

thus far, since January I :

1, TEANSACTIOXS AT THE NKW-TOniv MARKETS.
Rkckipts. FInxr. ^V^>ent. Corn. 17'/e. llarle^j Oata
25 days t//nm'th. 109,500 21,.=iOO 211,000 fi.MO 09,500 201.000
25daystoj<m'tll.l35.000 31,500 139,000 11,300 10.500 61,000

Sales.

25 davs tfiin month.
25 diiys la>il montti.

Flour.

551.000
21S,000

Wlieat.

S13.S00
473,000

Corn.
9.56.000

953.000

Jiye. Barley.

60,000 101,000
05,000 J6,500

S. Comparison Jciih same period at t/iis time last tjear.

Receipts. Flour. Wlieat. Corn. Rije. Bnrleij. Cats.

25 davs IKllfi in9..5O0 24,500 211,000 C.S90 60..500 201.000
24day3lS05 107,000 2,100 185,000 6,250 27,000 255,000

Sales.
25 davs IROR.

.

24 days 1SG5 .

3.

Flour.
251.000

231,000

Wheat.
S12.500
434,000

Corn.
936.000

196,000

Hue. Barley.
69.000 101.500

31,000 37,000

Exports from New-Yorf:, January 1 to Feb. 15:
Flour, tVhcat, Corn, live. Oats

1366 127,251 61.020 616,575 25,127 lOOSi
1865 .'. 193,223 69,614 53,404 141 9,393

Ctierent 'Wholesale Peices.

Jan. IS. F Cb. 15.

Price ep Gold 140« 13S«
Flouk—Super to Extra State *5 90 19 S 40 ffi R5 ® 8 40
Super In hxu-a Southern., ,

.

S 90 ®13 25 8 a5 @15 50
Kxtra ^^ cstern 7 85 @15 00 7 80 ®15 50
E.vtra Genesee 8 45 @11 a5 8 4->

Siiperline Western 6 90 ® 7 40 6 85 ® 7 a5
ItTE Floue 5 00

4 25
@ 6 OO
® 4 85

4 75
a 75

® 6 90
® 4 40COKX >t EAL.

IVhevt—All kinds of White- 2 S3 ® 2 75 2 00
All kinds ot Ited and Amber. 1 6-2 @ 2 53 1 55 ® 2 50
Cor.N—Yellow . 86 ® 95 80 @ 90
Wixed ... 83 ® 89K 74 ® 81
Oats—'Westei-u 58 @ 60 55 ® 56
State (iO ® 61 56 ® 57
ItYK 85 ® 1 10 87 ® 1 05
Bat.ley 85 a 1 15 00 ® 1 20
H.AY-B.ale^ 100 lb 80 @ 1 00 85 @ 15
Loose So ® 1 10 90 ® 1 10
Straw, ^100 K 65 @ 1 15 65 ® 1 30
CorTox— Middlinu's, ?) lb... 52 ® 53 14 ® 46
Hops—Crop ol'lS05. t' lb 25 @ 65 ?5
FEATllEns-Live Geese, ^ lb. SO @ 90 60 ® 70
Seed—Clover, f? lb 12 ® 13 12 ® 13 J^
Tiniotliv. ^ bushel. 3 75 ® 4 25 4 00 ® 4 35
Flax. S bn.^ihel 2 70 @ 3 00 2 60 ® 2 90
Sfgai!—Brown. S lb JVA® 15 lOi'ia 14K
JlOLASSES. Cuba, ^gl 35 la 55 3) @ 30
CoFFEK-ltio.tGold price)^ B 17X® 20M 17 @ 21
ToRACCo. Kentucky. &c..^Ib. 6 ® SO 6
Seed Leaf. *) lb 3 @ 40 5 ® 40
Wool— Uomestic Fleece, ?llb. 50 ® 80 SO ® 80
Domestic, pulled, V lb 50 a 67M 40 ® 67K
California, nuwaslicd, 20 ® 4;k 20 ® 40
Tallow. ^ lb V2y(A I.-IU

Oil Cake-J) ton 50 00 ®51 00 4,S0O @49 50
PonK— Mc^s. ?* barrel 30 00 ®31 i-'A 2S III! ®3S em
Prime, !3 barrel . 22 50 @23 00 21 on ®2t 23
Bkef—Plain mess 10 50 ®20 00 16 UO ®20 00
Lakd. in itarrels, ?» lb laii% \VA i5Ka \iM
Buttet;—Western. ^ lb 20 ® 30 22 @ 35
State. Vlb 25 a 4S 2,S ® 45
Cueese . 12 ® 13 13 ® 22
Beaxs-"(J bushel - ... 2 00 ® 2 oO 1 60 ® 2 40
pHAs—Canada. ^ bushel 1 25 ® 1 30 1 25 ® 1 33
Eggs—Fresh, ^ dozen K! ® 40 32 @ 34
PorLTRY- Fowls, ^ B 13 @ 20 16 ® 18
Turkevs, ^Tb IS ® 20 IS ® 20
Potatoes—Mercers, ?»bbl... 2 55 ® 3 00 2 50 ® 3 00
Peach BIow^. V barrel 2 25 ® 2 02 a 25 ® 2 50
Buckeves—New. ^ barrel.... 1 75 ® 2 00 1 31) ® 2 00
Apples-'(( barrel. 2 00 ® 5 00 2 00 ® 5 50

Business in produce and merchandise hns been checked
by the declining tendency of gold, The difference in tlie

closing piices of gold this month, and U&t, is nearly two
percent, in favor of buyers Flour and grain has been
more freely offered, and the tendency of the market h;is

been generally downward. This is particularly true of

grain. Medium and finer grades of flour close firmer on

an improved home demand. Shippingbrands of flour and

nearly alUlescriptions of gram leave off" at drooping prices

under a limited inquiry. Most of the new wheat avail-

able is rather inferior, or unsound, and not suitable for

shipment. Unsound Corn and Oats are also in large supply.

....Provisions liave been unsellled. Hug products have
been less sought afier at reduced prices, closing heavily.

Beef has been dull, but firm. Butter and cheese have
been in active demand, and quoted higher Cotton
has been in less lequest and has declined materially, un-

der the pressure of accumulating supplies, and \infavor-

abie foreign news. At tliu close, more steadiness results

from a partial revival of the spinning and shipping in-

quiry. ... Wool has been moderately active, the better

qualities having been in most f.ivor and at steady rates;

while inferior grades liave been depressed Hay, Hops.

and Tobacco have been in moderate demand at our quo-

tations Seeds have been quiet and heavy.

Z^'cM' Yorlt Idive Stoclc Marliets,

—

Beef Cattle.—The suiiply for the past four weeks
(ending Feb. l^ith) has been good nnd full for the season,

averaging 533D per week. Prices declined somewhat at

llie last market and stood : Extras, I'^'t'cwlPc per lb.,

esliinaleil djcssed weight ; medium to good, I.OcfoJHc
;

poor qualiMes, 10c'?tl"2c IVIilclK Cows were in

light demand Veals.—Weekly average on ttie in-
crease'. Good veal brings I2c/<t)14c per lb., live weight.
... Sheep,—Average supply, 1S,7.>7. Prices declined at
last maikeilo Sci^-c per lb. . . .Live Hoffs,—Supply
averaged in,567. Prices, according lo quality, lO^^C.^
\\}ic. per lb., live weight.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

[Any of the followlnK books can be obtained at the Of-

fice of the Agriculturist at the prices named, or they will be

forwarded by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price.]

Allen's (L. F.) liural Architecture
Allen's (U. L.) American Farm Book
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals..
American Bird Fancier
American Rose Cultui-lst

American "Weeds and Useful Plants
Art of Saw Filini , (Holly)
Barry's Fruit Garden
Beeciier's (H. \V.) Fruit, Flowers and Farming '.'.'.'.'.'..'.

P.einent's Poiilterei-'s ('ompanion
Bement's Itabbit Fancier ".'.'.'.V..'.!!!.

Blake's Farniei's Kiic\ clopedla '.'-...]'.'.',.

Boussin^ault's Kurnl ICconomy .,.
Brid^enian's Fl tut Culri valor's Manual 1.. '.'.".*.!!

Bridffeman's "i'ouuir tlariKuier's Assistant
Bridireuian's Kitelicn Garden Instructor
Bridueniau's Florist's Guide .

Brandt's Aee ot Horses (Euslish and German)
Breck's Book of Flowers
Browne's Field Book of Manures V."
Buist's Flower Garden Dil-ectorv
Buist's Family Kirchcn Gardener "
Burr's Vesetablcs ol America
Canary Birds, paper .50 cents cloth
Carpenters and .Joiners' Hand Book. .(Holly)
Clioilton's Grape-Grower's Guide .'

Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's (S. tv.) Anu-ricau Fruit Book "'."

Cole's Veterinarian
"

Colman's A::ricullnre
Cotton Planters' Manual (Turner)

"".

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor
Dadd's (Geo. 11.) American Cattle Doctor .'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

Dana's Muck Manual
Dog and Gun (Hooper's) "...

DowniU'rs's Connlrv Houses
Downiuss Lall.lsea'pe Gardemng (new Ktiition). .. !!!".

Downlni^'s (^)Uaiio lit'sKk-iiees.
Down Ilia's l-'iuils and Fruit Trees of America '.".

Downins:'s Rural F.ssays
Eastwood on Ci-anberry !!.'.!!!!'!*

Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide
Employment of Women—By Virtrinia Penny. .

.

Flax Culture ' ;
;

French's Parm Draina-re
Field's Ci'homas W.) Pear Culture '.

Fish Culture
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses .'...'."

Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farmins:
Fuller's Grape Culturist
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist '.'.'.'.'."

Goodale's Principles of Breedinir '.".'."'

Gray'sManual of Botany and Lessons in one'Voi. ,

Gray's How Plants Grow
Gucuon on Milch Cows '..'.'.''.

Hall's (Miss) Amenc.-in Cookery
Harasztliy's Crape Cullnic, &e '"!!!!
Harris' Tii^t'rti Tninrinns to Vegetation, plain..... ...V.
Harris' Insects Iniiiririps t>> Vesetation, colored plates
Herlierl's Hints to Hor.«i'kc'epers '

Hints to Itillenien. by Cleveland
Holly's Country Seats
Hop Culture
How to Buy a Farm and V here lo Find One. .'..'.'.'..'."

'

Insect Enemies of Fruit Trees. (Trimble)
Jaques' Fruits and Fruit Trees
Jenniu^s on Cattle ,"*

Jennin.<rs on Swine and Poultrv '..".'"

Jennin.2:'s on the Hoi-se and tiis Diseases
"

Johnston's AijricuHural Cbemistrv .'.

Johnston's Elements of Ajrricultui'al Chemistry '.'.

Kemp's Landscape Garder.mg
Lansstrotli on the Hoiiev Bee
Loudon's (Downin2's) Ladies' Flower Garden
Leuchar's Howto Build Hot-liouses
Liebic's Familiar Letters on ('hemistry
Liebic's Natural Laws of Husbandry
Linsley's (D. C.) Moriran Horses
Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint.
Maylicw'.s Illustrated Horse Doctor
Mayliew's Illusti-ated Horse Manasement
Mayhew's Practical Book-Keepins for Farmers
Blanks for do. do.
McMalion's .\meriean Gardener
Miles on the Horse's foot
Morrell's American Shepherd
Sly Farm of FdL'cwoott
Norton's ScientiUe Airriculture
Onion Culture ^

Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c (paper)
P.ardee on Strawberry Culture
Parsons on the Uose "

Phantom BouQuet. or Skeleton Leaves
Pedder's Land Measurer
Quinby's .Mysteries of Bee keeping:. . . (new.)
Uabbit Fancier.

$ 1 50

1 50

1 CO

SO

30

1 75

75
1 75
1 50
2 00

30
1 50
1 60
75

2 00
75
7J
50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 00
5 00

liandall'3 Sheen Husbandry
Itandall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden.
Richardson on the Dosr
Rural Affairs (bound) ! Vols each
Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
Rural Rejrister (by .1. J. Tliomas)
Saunder's Domestic Poultry paper, SO cts...bound.

.

Saxton's Farmers' Library, .set ofS Vols .morocco
Saxton's Farmers' Library, .set of 3 Vols, .cloth
Schenck's tTardcner's 'I'ext Book
Shepherd's own Book
Sillo way's Modern Carpenti'y. .."..

Skillful Housewile
Spencer's ICdncation of Children
Stewart's (.lohu) Slabic iloolc .

Tempi eton's Mechauic's Pocket Companion
Ten Acres Enough

, ^ __istory
The Great West, bonntf....
Thompson's Food of Animals..
Tobacco Culture ...
Todd's (S. E.) Young F.armer's JIanual
Vaux's Villas and Cottages
Villas and Farm Cottages. (Cleaveland and Backus),.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens
Watson's .Vmorican Home Garden
Wax Flowers (Art of .Making).
Wet Uavs at Fdgewood
Wctherill ou the Manubicture Of Vinegar
Wheat Plant f.Iohn Klippart's)
Woodward's Conntrv Honres
Woodward's Graperies
Vouatt and Spooncr on the Horse
roualt and Slartin on Cattle
Vouatt on 1 he Hog
Vou.itt on Sheep
"roumar:s' Household Science
Voumans* New Chemistry

75
75
75

5 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 25
SO

8 00
50

2 .ifl

3 00

5 00

75
1 .50

1 .50

60
1 50
1 'J5

1 n
2 00

2 00
1 50

•20

I 25
•1 00
1 25
75

1 -25

S 00
4 .51)

5 00
1 75
1 50
4 50

40
1 75
5 00

60
2 00
2 OO
2 00
1 75

1 25

2 00
2 00
2 00
1 50
50

1 50
1 .'•.0

1 50
3 60
3 50

00
1 20
2 .50

75
1 75
1 75

7,'i

20
30
75

1 50
2 00
no

1 75
33

1 50
1 00
3 to

30
1 50
25
fO
60

9 50
SCO
75

2 '25

2 00

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
3 00
lOn
1 00

23
1 50
3 00
3 00
1 50
2 00
2 00
1 75
1 50
1 50
1 60
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00

Book Oi'ders Oclayod.—There .ire ii

few books on our lisl, new ediljcms ot which are now
in ju'ess, having been delayed by the difficulty of getting
good paper. Ordeis for tliem will be filled veiy soon.

Todd's Yoiins- Farmer's Mauiial—
No. 2.—In answer to iiiquiiies about this work, which
has been animunced by lis author for s.mielime past, we
leply Ihat Messrs. Oi'ange JudJ &. Co., recently purchased
the entile work, plates and copy-right- But ou a full ex-
aminaiion it was deemed best to give it a Ihoiougli edito-
rial revision, piuning it of its crudities, and arranging its

materials in a far more systematic order than they were
left by the author- As it ctmtains many valuable hints,

the revision will make an excellent work of it- This
course involves the re selling and stereotyping of the

book, ;ind it will not be ready for some time yet.

SPKFMG WORK
Is Coming ou,

And many persons who just begin to think about the

work in their Garden and Orchards, and on their Farms,

will feel the need of hints and suggestions just such as

they will find in the Agriculturist. This is therefore a

gooti time to till out the list of subscribers for Premiums

already under way, and to gather names for new lists.

The piemiums will be open for three months yet, and all

subsciibeis obtained for this volume (251h) v\ill count on

any list- Slore than One Thousand Persons have ob-

tained good premium articles this year from the list

below, and a thousand or more may yet obtain them. We

have only room this month for the Table. For regula-

tions and descriptions, see the January and February

numbers, and especially the large Descriptive Slaect

which is forwarded free to all desiring it. Send for it.

XableofPremiums and 'JTernis, t?

For Volume 25. g3
Open to all—No Competition. g^

Karnes of Premium Articles. ^
1—Goon T^CiOK?.—See terms below*
a—Garden Seeds for a Family (iO kinds). ..$5 66 i

3—Flower Seeds lOr a Family (100 kinds). $5 00
4^-Nursei'y Stock (anv Kinds desired) $20 00
.5~lona Grape Vines (Vi of No. II . ..S;1S 00
G—Concord Grape Vines f100 of No. 1) ..$12 00
S—Japan Lilies (13 Bulbs) .. $6 00
O—Downing's Landscape Gardening ?t; 50
10— -American Cyclopetiia $80 00
l'.j-- Worcester's Great lllustrat'd Dictionaiy$12 00
i:j—.4ny back Volume ^(7ncw/t«;'w(,l — $175
14—Any Two back Volumes do E"5 $3.50
1.^—Anv Three do do do S ^-: $5 25 10
1(»—Any Four do do do -^s $7 00 l;)

17~Auv Five do do do ?SiP5 $3 75
Its—Any Six do do do ^''.o$jO .50 1

ly—.'iny Seven do do do ^ .,?$12 25j ]9
ao—Anv F;ieht do do do £S *11<0 21

ai—Vol's. XVI to XXIV do I
'<, $15 75

aa-The County Election, Steel Plate Col'd.SlO CO ! ]8
34—H.alt in tlie Woods do do $10 00' IS

a."*—.Morton'sbest No.5 GoldPen.SilverCase$4 50; i;

30—Case of Drawing Instruments $8 00
I

16
3H—Best Family CloihesWringer $10 (10 I IS
30—Dotv's Washing Machine $12 00 19
31—Tea 'Set (Best Silver Plated) $50 00 6'

33—Sewing Machine, (Wlieeler & Wilson). $.55 00 70
33—Sewing Machine (Wilcox cfc Gibbs) $.55 001 70
34--Scwipg .Machine (Ellas Howe) $60 00
3."!-Melodcon (Best Four Octave) $07 00] SO
30—Mcloilcnu (Best Five Octave) $112 00 I 140
37—Piano. 7-Octave (Sleiiiwav A- Sons> $600 00 i 500
3«—Barometer (Woodriill'< Mei-ciiii,.ili.. $12 001 19

.30— Itarometer (WoodrulPs .Mereinial) $1S 00 | 22
40—The Aquarius, or Water Thrower $U 00: 19
41—Buckeve Mowing Machine No. 2 $125 00 150
43--Allen's Patent Cylinder Plow $'i0 50 ! 31

^^No charge is made for packing or boxing any of the

articles in this Premium List. The Premiums, 1,2, 3, 7, S,

and 13 to 26, are delivered to any part of the United

States and Territories, free of all charges. The other

articles cost the recipient only the freight after leaving

the manufactory of each. S^S" Every article offered is

new and of the very best manufacture.

* Premium 1.— Good Books.—M\y person sending 25 or

more subscribers, may select Books from the List on this

page, to the amount of 10 cents for each subscriber sent at

$1: or to the amount of 30 cents for each name sent

at the (ten) club price of $1.'20 each: or to the amount of 60

cents for each nam^t $1.50. This oiler extends only lo clubs

of 25 or more names. The Books will be sent by mail or

express, prepaid by tf*!.—This is a good opportunity for the

farmers of a neighborhood to unite their efforts and get up

an Agricultural Library for general use.

&5
3.1

100
92
65
3S
40

33S
65
20
26
32
33
44
50
57
64
1%
60
60
3'2

45
58
65

240
270
270
'250

oOO
450
1500
70
95
65

4S0
100
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A Talk about Sundry Humbugs.

Our suggestion last month has been so largely re-

sponded to, that alieaily (Feb. 12th) -vve have a large

basketful of letters, deUUing the operations of swindling

concerns. Most of these are from new subscribers, tliose

who have not read our frequent warnings. There is

iibunilant evidence that had tlie Agriculturist been read

in every family in tire country, for a single year, the ag-

gregate saving in money paid to swindlers, would have

far exceeded our entire subscription receipts for five

years past. From the attention we have recently given

to the subject, we think the daily receipts of tliese swind-

lers range fi orn J!ve to ten thousand dollars a day '. We
have the names of over thirty different concerns, though

several of tliem are run by the same individuals, under

ditferent names. Their circulars are scattered through-

out the whole country, from Nova Scotia to California.

By various means, they have gathered the Post-Office

addresses of perhaps two millions of persons ;
and to

these they are continually forwarding their ingenious

schemes to trap the unwary. It costs but four cents to

prepare these documents and send tlicm very conlrden-

tially as n post-paid letter ; and if the bait takes with one

in a hundred, so as to bring them five or ten dollars, they

make a large profit ; for very feu- of them give even the

smallest return for the money received. (-\nd here we

desire to say, in answer to sundry hints and inquiries

from some subscribers, who wonder where their names

were oblained. that no one has ever liad access to our mai i

books or list of subscribers, on any pretense, or for any

purpose whatever. We have been so cautious on this

point, that when referring to any correspondent, we give

only his county, omitting his town and Post-Oflice. to

save him the annoyance of receiving a host of humbug

circulars ; nor do we ever allow any kind of circulars to

be enclosed in the Agriculturist. They get names from

Post masters under false pretenses, and by special offers

to persons who privately send them tlie names of a

liundred or more persons in a town.)

One of the worst feat\ires of tlie business is, that the

swindlers are adepts at ev.ading the laws. We have con-

sulted uilh the Mayor and our City District Attorney.

We found Mayor Hoffmaci ready and anxious to do what

lie could, yet greatly trammeled by the want of specific

laws to reach the eases of cerlain of these operators.

For example, our State laws entirely prohibit dealing in

loltery tickets, yet the dealers contest the application of

these laws, claiming that their U. S. license is above

State laws. This matter is in litigation and not yet de-

cided. While wailing this decision, and the results of

oilier efforts, we must do what we can to warn people
\

and we beg our readers to talk over the matter, and get

these warnings and exposures as extensively known as

possible. For this purpose alone it would be desirable

to have the Agriculturist still more widely circulated.—

Show this page to the Post-master, and ask him to warn

people against sending letters to any of these names, or to

others of like character or pretensions. Every Post-

master would find it to his advantage to subscribe

for the " V. S. Mail," a monthly journal, edited by J.

Gayler, New York, and furnished at $1 a year. Besides

its great amount of information about all Post-Office

matters, it is severe on the class of swindlers operating

through the mails. The Feb. No. contains an excellent

suggestion to Post-masters about fraudulent concerns.

An important Bill is now befure Congress in reference

to excluding these humbug circulars from the mails. It

ought to pass at once. We here group together a

number of humbug operators

:

" Haiiward J^ Co."—The villain operating under this

name, and sundry aliases, has done an extensive and

successful business. We have letters concerning his oper-

ations from all over the country. Some time since we

found him in a small room at 2'29 Broadway, in an upper

story, with less slock than could be put into a carpet bag,

aside from the immense numbers of circulars he was

sending out with the aid of clerks. Vet he has distributed

a circular with his name emblazoned upon a jncture of

Ihe whole front of the building, which is occupied by more

than fifty business offices. "Very few' of the occupants of

lliese olTices even know tliat there is such a person as

Ilayward in the building. lie pretends to have bought

great stocks of watches and jewelry of " a large number

of Importers," etc., who have failed by the decline in

gold. There have been no such f.iilures.—For a time

he offered tickets at 25 cents a piece, or less. Latterly

he has sent the tickets at once, pretending to have re-

ceived the money for them. These tickets call for various

articles, watches, diamond rings, chains, gold pencils,

etc., etc., valued from $6 to $250 each, on paying $5.24.

Sometimes, as a bait, he sends out gold pens, etc., where

there are many to be caught. This takes, and back

come a lot of $5.24 letters, which he pockets. Usually

no answer can be obtained from him. He generally

denies the receipt of these letters , but when sliarply

cornered, or caught by a regislered letter, he pretends

the money had been abstracted before it reached him, or

that he has forwarded the article. He puts on a patron-

izing air, and tries to avert suspicion by pretending to

caution people against other swindlers. His dodges, as

described to us in a multitude of letters, are " too numer-

ous to mention "— we cannot 7101c answer further inquiries.

D. W. Hammond J, Co.. 162 Monlague-st., Brooklyn, is

of the same ilk as Hayward & Co., probably the

same party. The circulars are every way alike, except

the different headings, and address, of Hayward & Co.

and Hammond & Co.—the type-setting, and orthography,

and even broken letters showing them to he prinle 1 from

the same type or stereotype.

E. 0. Horton, Danville, .V. /., " Manager of the Cali-

fornia Manufacturing Jewelry Association," is another

like Hayward & Co., if not the same.

7. E. Loomis * Co., Warren, R. /., of the same class.

'•Dr. Freeman" and his "Journal of Science," have

been too often denounced as humbugs, to need more than

the mere recording of his name in this list.

Chidester Jt Co. belong to Dr. Freeman's class of

wonder-doing pretenders.

Jason H. Tutlle, Flalhrookville P.O., N. J., imitates

Hayward & Co., (if not the same party) 1
but offers large

things—Rosewood Pianos, elc.-tor $2. We hear of

mulliludes taken in by him. An unmiligated swindler.

Chester M. Wakeman, of Jersey City or N. Y., started

a " Mutual Protection Union," a pure swindle, directing

his letters sent to Danville, Me. ; but thinking he had got

the Post-master there to assist him, he "caught a Tar-

tar." He uses fictitious names, etc., on his grand scheme.

The Danville P. M. will attend to his case, if he will call

there. There are three other scliemes of the same kind,

dlfl'ering only in some of the names used.

Everett E.Morgan,\s one of those chaps we have often de-

scril)ed. w ho offers to lie a ticket through a bogus concern.

Of course he lies everybody out of money, w ho tmsts him.

W. H. Morgan, same class as E. E. Morgan.

George Y. Hoffman, same class as C. M. Wakeman.

James P. De Wolfe, same class as E. E. Morgan.

Mr. H. H, Colfax, same class as E. E. Morgan.

The above are a variety of the names used by a com-

paratively few parties. They will, as heretofore, con-

tinue to change name and P. O. address from time to time.

If our readers will cast aside every templing bait offered

in printed circulars and advertisements proposing to

give any tiling by chance drawings, or to furnish any thing

at less than lis legitimate value, there will be half a mil-

lion at least, whom these swindlers cannot reach.

Beware of " No Ink Pen," which don't exist
;
of Pho-

tographic apparatus offered cheap by unknown parties ;

of sending money for Maps to be published at some in-

definite future time ; of (Rev.) Jos. T. Inman, etc., etc.

Lottery Tickets. — We can not, in these days

of intelligence, greatly sympathize with those who lose

money in any kind of lottery schemes. Yet we can

not but pitv those who suffer from any deficiency of

judgment or discretion. If there were no such persons,

we should cease to "have the poor always witii us."—We
have received hundreds of lottery schemes, forwarded by

subscribers. The following are among the most promi-

nent operators at present, who, under the plea of a U. S.

license, and olher subterfuges, manage to evade the

laws. That they are successful, our observations at the

Post Office delivery furnish abundant evidence.

No 1. Fletcher Bros., Box 5549, P. O., N. Y. City.

No. 2. T. Seymour t, Co., Box 4259, P. O., N. Y. City.

No. 3. Hammett /, Co., Box 2100, P. O., N. Y. City.

No. 4. A. Buck * Co., Box 232, Washington, D. C.

No. 5. P. Hoffman J, Co., Box 224, Washington, D. C.

No. 6. 11'. J. Elliott If Co., Box 4609, P. 0., N. Y. Cilv.

No. 7. Egrrton Bros., Box 4196, P. O., N. Y. Cily.

No. 8. Tlios. Boult 4- Co., Box 6713, P.O., N.Y. City.

These eight parties all use precisely the same printed

lottery schemes, except that the headings and signatures

are changed to correspond with the several names. Each

incloses a printed envelope directed to himself. Each

sends a " private and confidenlial " lithographed letter,

resembling a written letter. All these letters greatly

resemble each other. No. 4 and No. 5 are exactly the

same, except heading and signature. No. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8,

are essentially alike, except the names, and a little va-

riation in the prizes—$2000 in one, and $1200 in tile other

two. No. 6 varies the form, talks about doing away pre-

judices against Lotteries by getting for some one $5000

(not a mere $1200 or $2000, but $5000 !) They all appear

to emanate from the same mind, and all operate alike.

An explanation of one answers for the whole. Thus:

Hammett & Co. write to the person addressed, that

they are agents (with U. S. license) for a Covington legal

lottery, and send grand schemes for piizes ;
that they

want to do a large business, and that accidentally meeting

the name of the addressed party, they were led to think

him just the one to help them. They therefore offer to

send him, for the bag.atelle of $10, a " certificate of a

package of tickets," (not the tickets themselves) "lucky,

'

for $1200 to $2000 ; that from long experience they know-

how to select lucky-numbers ; that they do this because

the party receiving them is expected to show his prize to

many, and make known the character of the said Ham-

mett & Co. as sellers of lucky tickets, and they thus will

get a large business, while the prize money will coma

out of the pockets of the lottery managers. There is a

lot more of stuff, such .as the offer of other tickets free,

inquiries how to forw-ird the money, etc., etc.

It seems strange to many that there should be persons

unsophisticated enough to bite at such a bait, yet there

are, and it is the duty of those who are wiser, todo what

they can to enlighten the ignorant and credulous ; to in-

form them that these swindlers make the same " private

and confidential " offer to every person in the same town,

whose name they can get; that any lottery is a fraud,

even if the chances are made equal, for from the money

distributed large sums are deducted for expenses, profits,

etc.; that if a lottery be fairly conducted, it is a fraud for

any one to claim the ability to select lucky numbers;

while, if not fairly conducted, every investor is likely to

be defrauded ; that these "lucky agents" would keep and

draw sure lucky tickets themselves. For example, would

T. Seymour i Co., instead of keeping a ticket sure to

draw- $2000, be likely to send it to you as an advertise-

ment of tliemfelves, when they would h.ave to sell In

your neighborhood Thirteen Hundred $10 tickets, in

order to realize $2000 as the commission of 15 per cent.

on the tickets, to say nothing of postage, printing, etc.?

Finally did anybody ever hear ofa prize drawn by these

"private and confidential" agents, who send $10 each »

We have thus devoted unusual space to this subject,

because it seems to be needed. Until we can get the

strong arm of the law to crush these pests of society, who

fatten upon the ignor.ance and simplicity of the people,

we shall keep on uttering warning after warning. We
have on hand and are constantly receiving accounts of

other swindling operations, which will receive attention.

Some of them are under investigation.

A I.00U iiito a, Striinlling- Sliop. —
In this city, and elsewhere, especially in large cities and

towns wliere a new flock of viclims can be constantly

secured, there have lately sprung up a gre.at number of

establishments, at which are offered a lot of articles, all

at $1 each, w ilh a chance for a " splendid prize " thrown

in. In order to study the modus operandi, we took a

dollar (leaving the pocketbook behind for safety), and

dropped into one of these " splendid prize " shops, up

Chatham-st. There was a fine array of silvered w are, tea

sets, etc., all numbered and marked as prizes, -with cases

full'ofarticlesforsaleat $1 each, and apparently fully

worth that sum. We invested $1 in a " Ridgewood Case,"

the usual price for a well-made article being $2 to $5.—

Ours probably yielded a profit at SI. But the " splendid

prize" was what we were after. A large box of envelopes

was handed out, from which we drew one containing

ticket No. 232. That gave us a " gift locket," costing

less than a one cent, and worth 0. (We noticed that

out of 300 numbered prize articles, 200 were these

" lockets," about 80 were other showy but valueless

things, and about 20 were things worth apparently from

$1 to $50.) We were told that by paying half-price (50

c»nts), we could draw- again, and for effect, we showed a

partial willingness to do so. While this was going on,

two men came in, and each paid fifty cents for a chance.

They both drew " lockets," and tried again at fifty cents.

The second time one drew a pretty gilt bell. f..r which

the operator immediately paid him $1, and the other got

a fine silvered butter plate witli ornamental cover, for

which the operator paid him $5. They went on drawing

rapidlv, now lockets, then costly articles, and selling

them back. Thev were apparently having grind luck,

and making lots of money. They were of course " stool

pigeons," to dazzle our eyes, and by means of privately

marked envelopes, and slight of hand in changing num-

bers, got any articles desired. We received numerous

invitations "to try our luck," but afler learning enough,

we left to write out this item. The above shows one of

Hie ways these concerns take in the unwary.

»->— » I

Oil S-windles.— An old comrade iu the

Agricultural laboratory at Yale College, who has for

many years resided in south-eastern Ohio, (except while

absent in command of an Ohio regiment during the war,)

sends us a familiar letter, from which, though a private

one. we take the liberty to publish the following extract

:

..
I think you were wise in excluding tiom the ^,jri-

culturist all advertisements of oil companies. From my

location, and other reasons, I have practically been

obliged to study oil in its geological relations more than
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any other geologist in tlie country, and I know tliat a very

large part of iJie oil companies are a swindle—their lands

being wortliless. Buying stock in them would be like

buying a lottery ticket at ten prices, and linding at last

(hat the ticket itself was bogus. There is a little oil to

be found almost everywhere in the West—just enougli to

ilelu.lc—but good loca'.inns are only in limited areas."

.S^.

Containing a f^rrat variefy of Items, includinff many

good Mints and Suggestions which we throw into small

type and condensed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Several Pajjes of liaslcet Items, .ire

crowded out of this number, by llie press of matter, for

which we hope to find room soon.

TAKE ;\OXICE ! — AH Snl»scrip.
(Ions begin witU the Volume, unless other-

wise desiied and specified when subscribing. All sub-

scriptions received up to June lotli are entered down for

the entile volume, and the numbers from January 1st are

forwarded. We keep on hand, or print as needed, fiora

our stereotype plates, the entire numbers of the volume,

to supply to subsci ibers, and to others desiring them. Sub-

scriptions received after June 15th, begin at the mid-

dleof the volume, unless otlierwise desired or specified.

tictte'rs and Money—"*Vlio For ?—
Here are two lettei-s addressed to the Publishers of the

Agriculturist, but they are without date, place, sign.a-

ture, or other maik to show whom they came from.

One has $3.60 for three subsciibers, and is signed Post-

master (names J. A. Alt, V. Myers, H. Dupont)—the

other is an order on some one for several hundred trees,

grape vines, etc.—probably for R. G. Hanford. (Where ?)

'I'lie liarge Display of Ciood Adver-
tisements, are worthy of general attention, and will

be found a source of much Informalion. Business men
seem to understand wliere they will find an immense

number of wide-a-wake enterprising readers. Please

reciprocate their compliment by letting them know when

and where tlieir advertisements were seen and read.

Of the AgTiciilntrist Stra-»vl>erry
Plants we Itave none to supply.—So many

subscribers applied for a plant or two last autumn, that

we nearly stripped our entire plot, and the urgent re-

quests for them eaily in the winter, to be sent in spring,

can not be all met, though w-e shall clear the ground so

thoroughly as to leave but few plants for home fruiting.

This is the case with many dealers, though a few small

lots may perhaps be advertised—possibly in this p.aper.

Seed and otlier Order.s.—Win. Sim-

mons, Oregon. Publishing the Agriculturist and Agri-

cultural books occupies all our time, and though we
should be glad to accommodate our friends by taking

their commissions, it is quite impossible for us to do so.

Our advertising pages contain the names of numerous

dealers in seeds to whom orders may be sent direct. If

we procured seeds for you, we should go to any of

the dealers whose advertisements are admitted by us.

Broom Cora Seed for Sheep.—A. C.

Hayes, Washington Co., Iowa, inquires if "Sorghum

and Broom corn seed will make good feed for sheep, for

a change ' " Mixed with Indian corn or oats and ground,

it makes excellent feed.

Orape Cuttings in the open
Ground. — J. Maccracken, Esq., Secretary of the

Hocking Valley (Ohio) Horticultural Society, gives us

the following account of the metiiod of one of the mem-

bers, JIi'. Fetters, of treating cuttings of the Delaware

and other grapes :
" Mr. Fetters reported his success in

propagating the Delaware grape from cuttings .a.s cer-

tainlv veiy encouraging, being due, no doubt, to the fa-

vorable season, but largely, he thinks, to the modus ope-

randi. He makes his cuttings, say three eyes long, then

removes with a sliarp knife all the bark from tlie lower

end of the cutting close up to the fii'st eye, and as fast as

thus pi epared he puts Ihe peeled end to soak in a .slush of

fresh cow manure. They are laid in the ground at the

usual angle, as in the ordinary piactice. The weaker

cuttings are cut into single eyes and laid in a common

hot bed. Nine of out ten grew, and transplanting them

in about five weeks, he found they had roots twe and

three Inches long. Twe thousand five hundred and sixty

Catawba cuttings were prepared in the same manner as

the stronger Delaware, and planted in the vineyard 7 by

feet apart, t» o to each stake, and of the lot so prepared

and planted, over 2500 grew, showing a growth of new

wood on July Slh, 4 to 10 inches long."

The Rinderpest.—At tire annual meeting

of the N. Y. Stale Agric'l Sociely, this subject was dis-

cussed'and referred to a committee. Messrs. O. Judd,

Jas. O. Sheldon, Sam'l Thorne, Oen. C. S. Wainwrlght

and Hon. A. B. Conger. TheyrnaJe asomewhal lengthy

report .and recommended the Society to authorize the

Executive Committee to take the subject into careful

consideration, and use any needful measures to obtain

informalion elc. at home and abroad. The report was

unanimously adopted
i
and at a subsequent meeting, the

Executive Committee appointed the following gentlemen

to gather information and prepare for publication a report

upon the character of the disease, remedies, preventives,

etc., viz.: Hon. Jno. Stanton Gould, Hudson; Hon. A. B.

Conger, Haverstraw ; Dr. J. T. Williams, Dunkiik ;

Prof. Luther H.Tucker (of Country Gentleman. Albany),

and Col. Mason C. Weld (of the American Agricultu-

rist. New York). It is to be hoped that this committee

will take early and vigorous action.

Mr. Itolmer's Peach Orchard.—At
a recent meeting of the Cincinnati Horticultural Society,

Doctor Warder read a long communication fiom Mr.

Lewis Bolmer, of the Great Miami Valley, giving an

account of iris success with a new method of [leach cul-

ture. The trunks are kept surrounded by a mound of

earth and the limbs have winter protection also. We
have not space to give an abstractor this interesting doc-

ument now, but will endeavour to do so hereafter.

Frnit Qaery.—Henry Hunt asks, if seed-

lings of fine cherries grafted on Moiello stocks will pro-

duce fruit like that of the cherry from which Ihe seed

came. Seedling fruits are not apt to be like their parents,

and grafting these seedlings into any stock will not change

the result. The fruit may be better or worse than Ihe

parent; there is little chance of its being just like it.

Tlie American Pomological So-
ciety.— The President of this association, the Hon.

Marshall P. Wilder, writes that Tuesday, the 4lh of Sep-

tember next, is appointed for the commencement of the

next session, at St. Louis, Mo. We learn that it is the

intention of western pomologists to make this thtf most

attractive, and it will undoubtedly be the largest meeting

held in many years.

Clapp's Favorite Pear.—J. Coombs,
Westchester Co., N. Y'., and others. There is such a

pear as the Clapp's Favorite. It has been chiefly grown

near Boston, and held at a rather high price. We have

not seen the fruit, but Mr. Hovey informs us that it has not

fulfilled the expectations which were held regarding it.

Evergreens from the Forest.^Evcry
year large quantities of Arbor Vitaes and other evergreens

are exposed for sale in the streets of New Y'ork. Large

trees of this kind are not as likely to live as those giown

in the nursery, but small ones are more suie to grow.

These forest seedlings are frequently bought by nur-

serymen at a low- price, and after a few years in the

nursery, they make salable trees. We had occasion to

buy a large lot of these young trees for a relative at the

West some years ago, and though a considerable number

died, enough were saved to make the investment a

profitable one. These trees are generally sold by venders

on the streets, and if there are any regularly engaged in

the business, they should let it be known by advertising.

The only place we know of to get these forest trees of

first hands, is at Bangor, Me. Mr. Henry Little of that

place has for some years been engaged in furnishing

trees, and is prepared to fill orders.

Woolittlc's IllacU Cap Kaspherry.
—R. W. WoodviUe, Rice Co., Minn., asks what is the

difference between the Doolittle and the common Black

Cap. It is only a more prolific variety, bearing larger

and better fruit, just as the NewRochelle. Kittatinny,

etc., are better forms of the common blackberry.

Sei of the Xribnue Strawi)crries.—
" Subscriber," Westchester Co.. Pa. The Monitor, Col.

Ellsworth and Brooklyn Scarlet have perfect flow ers, and

will need no other kind set with them to fertilize them.

Snhstitnte for Class. — S. P. Sliller,

Logan Co.. Ohio, asks about the use of oiled muslin and

paper for hot-bed sash. The thing is not new. and has

been more or less used these many years. A frame cov-

1 ered in this way w ill be better than no hot-bed, but it will

not be cheaper in the end ; the cloth is easily torn, and
sags with changes of temperature and the weight of rain

or SHOW. Besides, considerable light is obstructed.

Fall Planting.—" C. J. B.," Betliany, Mo.,

set out a vineyard last fall, and now has fears that he did

wrong, and wishes to know if he had better plant over

again without waiting to see the result. We should cei'-

tainly not plant over again, as the vines are quite likely

to do well, if they were properly set. Some of our best

viiieyardists prefer autumn to spring planting.

Models of Frait.—J. U. Luliiue & Co., 5J6

Broadway. N. Y., have left at our office samples of

porcelain models of fruit, made under the direction of

the Thuringian Horticultural Society. These are in-

tended for pomologists as standards of comparison. The
catalogue includes European varieties mainly, but we
undersland that it is the intention of the society to publish

models of American fruits as fast as they can be procured.

Xhe Sno'W Apple.—A New York subscriber

traveling in Miciugan. sends us a drawing and description

—both very good—of the Snovv Apple, which he was told

was native there. It is tire old Pomme de Niege, or

Fameuse, believed to be a native of Caniida. It is much
grown in Michigan and in other Western States, where it

is deservedly prized as a veiy pleasant autumn apple.

A Movable 'i'rclUs.-C. C. Smitli, Mar-

shall Co.. Iowa, sends us a drawing of a grape trellis

which is pinned to permanent posts and so arranged that

it can be laid over. It is said to be patented, but the same

thing has been in use for other vines than ttie grape.

We doubt its utility for any but young and slender vines.

A " Flowering ^Villow."—H. L. Soutb-

worth. Utah Co., Utah Territory. We cannot tell what

this is without specimens. Send a bit when in blossom.

All willows flower, but some are more showy than others.

^. A'. Slate Agricnltnral Society.—
Annual Meeting.—New Offlcers.—We were

present through the two days, but have room only for an

item. The officers elected for 1866 are: President : Hon.

J. Stanton Gould, of Hudson ; I'icc-Presidents :
1st. Dis-

trict, Thos. H. Faile, jr.. New Y'ork; 2nd, Samuel Thorne,

Duchess Co.: 3id, Adin Th;iyer, jr.. Rensselaer Co., Jth,

G. A. T. Van Home, Montgomery Co.; 6th, James Ge.l-

des, Onondaga; 6th, Joseph McGraw, Tompkins Co.; 7tli,

H. T. E. Foster, Seneca Co. , Sth, Horace S. Huntley,

C:ittaiaugiis Co., Cor. Secretary. Col B. P. Johnson.

Albany. Rec. Secretary. Erastus Corning, jr., Albany,

Treasurer, Lutlier H. Tucker, Albany. Executive Crnn-

miltee : Geo. H. Brown, Dutchess Co.; J. T. Williams,

Chautauqua Co.:-H. W. Dwight, Cayuga Co., Solon Ro-

binson. New York.; C. J. Hayes, Otsego Co.; T. L. Har-

rison; Gen. C. S. Wainwrlght, and Isaac H. Cocks.

The American Cattle Breeder's As-
sociation, hitherto mainly confined to New England

in its oi'erations, held its Annual Meeting at Albany. Feb.

15. simultenously with the N. Y". State Society's Meeting,

with the object of enlisting more genei-al interest, and

extending its infiuences to a ytW.ex sphere. A consider-

able number of new members were enrolled, a friendly

discussion took place, and oflicers and committees for

the year were chosen. For want of room, this number

being already made up on our return, we must defer the

names, etc., until the next paper.

Catalogues, etc., Keceivcd.—Haigis
& Sommer. Star Nurseries, Quincy, 111. Catalogue ...

A. M. Purdy. South Bend (Indiana) Nursery...- J.

M. Thorburn & Co., 15 John St., N. Y'. Catalogue of

Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds Frost <fe Co., Gene-

see Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y'. Catalogue fur

Spring of 1866. . .Willilts Bros., Buchanan, Mich. Cat-

alogue of Small Fruits, with MetcalPs Early Seedling

Strawberry as a specially ... Alfred Bridgcman, 876

Broadway. Catalogue of Kitchen Garden Seeds

James J. 11. Gxegory, Marbleliead, Mass. Catalogue of

Garden Seeils, including severid specialties John

Vanderbilt, 23 Fulton St. Garden, Flower and Field

Seeds, Implements. Manures, etc.. .Comstock. Ferrc &
Co., Wethersfield, Conn., (Hartford P. 0.1. Catalogue

of products of their Seed Farm and Gardens John S.

Collins, IMoorestown, N. J. C;dalogue of Smiill Fruits.

B. K. Bliss, Springfield, Mass. Catalogue for 1605

and 1806, a large and well illustr.ateJ pamphlet, which

contains descriptions .and diieclions for cultuie of

flowers, vegetables, elc.:...R. G. Hanford. Columbus,

Ohio. Descriptive catalogue of the Columbus (Ohio)

Nursery, illustrated. ...Constitution and By-laws of the

Hocking Valley (Ohio) Agricultural Socieiy ...Trans-

actions of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 1S65.
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DR. H A R T jM A N ' S SAFETY BRIDLE AND REIN S.—Ei>grave<l for the American AgriaiUurisi.

Sheep for Illinois.—Lewis Britaia, Menai-d

Co., III. We ccrlainly doubt not tliat at present it will

pay best In raise wool ratliet" than mutton. The Spanish-

.\meiican slieep require less care and aie generally

hardier. The best «ay to get a floci; is undoubtedly to

procure good sound, heavy fleeced rams of the Spanish

Merino or American Merino breeds, and to use them upon
young native ewes of good size and shape, selected from
healtliy flocks. Keep up the flock, by using only good rams.

Jflaking: a, E«e owm a. strange
Ijamb.—A. P. Taft, Trumbull Co., Ohio, writes as

follows ;
'* When you find a ev^e with a dead lamb bleat-

ing piteously and mourning over it; if you viish to make
her adopt another, catch the ewe, milk her own milk
upon the lamb, then removing the dead one out of her

sight, step back out of the way and witness thejny of

the mother at the supposed restoration of her offspring.

Lanrel I»oisonlng as;aln. — " H."
wiites that the Sheep Laurel or Lamb-Kill {Kaimia an-

^Hstifolia) is injurious even when dry. He had some
sheep poisoned byealinghay containing it, and thinks its

effects worse than when eaten fresh. He finds the

most ellicacious remedy to be a strong decoction of

.•ienna, to be given in repeated doses unlil the bowels are

moved. We are glad to record at least one remedy that

has an appearance of efficacy. " H." further remarks

that if lambs have plenty of milk and succulent food, such

as turnips, young grass etc.. they are not apt to eat

enough laurel to hurt them. Here is an excellent chance

for some veterinary student to make valuable investi-

gations. If the real action of the poison were well

understood, the poisoning could be treated intelligently.

Runaways aad Kickers Mastered.

Horsemen have long known that no horse can

bear a strons; pressure by the bit against the corners

of the mouth ; and they have employed a cord or

reins or a pair of reins passing from the hands

(througli the rings in the harness) through rings in

the headstall and to the bit, in connection with au

ordinary pair of reins, to cheeic runaway horses, or

to control vicious or liicking ones. These contri-

vances were so bungling, that they never came
much into use, and spirited horses, fit for much
better things, were broken in spirit by the lash, and

set to some kind of drudgery or tread-mill work,

where they soon wore out both pluclc and life.

Dr. S. B Hartiuan, of Millei'sville, Lancaster Co.,

Pa., has an invention which gives, in a vciy pretty

and convenient pair of reins, all (he ability to stop

a runaway horse, to cheek a hard-mouthed one, to

.arrest akicker aTthe first symptom, just as effectu-

ally as the old bungling contrivance alluded to, and
very much easier. The above spirited picture

shows the effect of these reins upon a horse. The
head is thrown up, the eyes lifted so that he cannot
see the ground, the weight of the body thrown
completely off the fore feet, so that kicking is out

of the question, and the animal being thrown upou
its haunches, of course must stop ; he cannot even

back, for the Doctor says, and though we have not

tried this, it seems true, that a horse may be made to

sit down squarely on his rump. The bit is a simple

snaffle, or plain bar bit, attached to the headstall in

such away that the cheek strap (not buckled into the

bit ring, but runmng through it), may be shortened

up almost indefinitely by a pull upou the safety

reins. These are attaclied to the check strap,

passed up through the bearing or check rein

swivels (the rein being removed) and joining the

direct reins at the saddle or hames riugs,from this

point,theypassback to the hands, Wii-ofr/;/! the centre

of the round driving reins, and termin.ate in loops

and straps. While driving with two hands, the

loops may be held by passing tlie fore fingers loosely

through them, and when the driver wishes to use

only one hand to drive, the straps of the safety

reins hang down in front of his knuckles, and may
be seized by the whip-hand at .any instant that he

wishes to apply their latent power. The safety reins

are not borne upon at all in ordinary driving. We
have tried them somewhat ourselves,and have placed

them in the hands of several experienced horsemen,

who agree in their good opinion of them. " Ata-

lanta" is a rather famous trotting mare owned in

this neighborhood, so hard-mouthed as to be en-

tirely unmanageable with commou reins and bits

—

with the safety bridle she was driven not only with

safety, but with ease, and in her horse way owned
" beat," for the first time iu her life. In Lancaster

County, where the reins have been in use a year or

two, we learn that they are regarded with high

favor, ladies and children driving horses considered

entirely unsafe before they were applied.
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Walks and Talks on the Farm.

No. 37.

The 'Squire wants me to put some rotten manure

for a foot or two round the trunks of the apple

trees. I told him 1 did not see how it could do

them much good. The roots probably extend for

ten or fifteen feet on all sides of the trees, and it is

principally from the extremities of the roots that

the tree gets its food.

To this he replied, " Because in the spring all rain

runs down the trunli of the tree and so along the

roots to the extremities, and if manure is put

around the trunk, the water will carry its fertilizing

Ingredients to the fibrous roots." Is there any

truth in this idea ? Our best pomologists recom-

mend enriching the whole land, and so far as I have

read, agree in the assertion that manure applied

merely for a foot or two about the trunk can do

little good. And yet the practice of putting a little

manure .at the base of the trees is very common.
Is there any truth in the 'Squire's explanation ?

I must confess that I do not exactly see, in case

the whole surface is manured, how the manure gets

to the roots. Where orch.ards arc plowed, the

roots must be five or six inches below the surface,

and it would seem from all the experiments of W.ay,

and confirmed by Liebig, that manures, unless em-

ployed in too excessive quantities, do not descend

far into the subsoil. We might malvc the surface

soil rich for six inches without furnishing to all the

roots of the trees beneath, any nourishment.

If this is true, it follows that the benefit of culti-

vating the soil among trees is due not so much to

Its enriching the soil, as to its keeping from the

Bubsoil the roots of plants that would take up the

moisture and plant-food that are needed for the

roots of the fruit trees. We know that a grain or

grass crop seriously cheeks the gj'owth of young
trees, while cultivating the surface of the land fa-

vors the growth and fruitfulness of the orchard. If

we had some crop whose I'oots did not go more than

two or three inches into the soil, I do not see that

its growth would injure the trees. Perhaps beans

come as near it as anything we have

I hear that our school-teacher says that Mr. B.

told her that " larnin^ and fannhi* d<in't go to-

gether." — This is unkind in Friend B., but it docs

not hit me. Some years ago the workingmen of

Rochester determined to vote for no one who
was not one of their number. They would not

have a professional man on their ticket. After the

Elate was made up, it was discovered, to their con-

Bternation, that they had nominated a young lawyer

for the office of district attornej'. " Oh well, never

mind," said their leader, " he is not lawyer enough
to hurt him." It is so of my larnin'. I think " me
and my neighbors" are perfectly safe. If larnin' is

the only drawback to successful farmin', it will be

hard to beat us.

I am not surprised at the prejudice that exists

against " boolc farming." There is good reason for

it. As the Agriculturist said last month, " Popular

Bcienee is too apt to be popuUar error." I have

just been reading an article in one of the leading

agricultural journals of Eugland, in which the

writer betrays an ignor.ance that is inexcusable. It

is a review of the " Sixth Annual Report of the

Board of Agriculture in Victoria," one of the Aus-

tralian colonics. The writer says they are trying

" to render the practice of agriculture in strict

accordance with modern science,iuste:id of adopting

the ruinous system of working the land out by in-

cessantly cropping it with cereals, as is the practice

in America." Further on we are told Ihat " the

colony at present does not grow ^iiheat enough for

its own conaumption!" H.ad we followed the advice

of this writer, the same would have been true of

America. We may have erred in growing too

ranch grain. It would have been better had we
paid more attention to keeping up the fertilitj' of

the soil. But those people who are continually

barping about "the exhaustion of the soil in Amer-

ica " do not Icnow what they are talking about.

The most that can be said is, that we found a soil

that had been heavily manured by nature, and that

we have grown wheat and other grains till this

manure is pretty much exhausted. This is all. The
soil is not exhausted. We have hardly as yet made
any draft upon it.

But this is not what I was going to speak about.

It seems that the great enemy to the wheat plant

in Victoria is the rust, and a chemist has been em-

ployed to analyze the soil, in order to discover the

cause. He found, according to our English critic,

that in the sections where the rust was most preva-

lent, the soil was deficient in phospliates. Some of

the soils, he says, contained no phosphate at all. If

so, there would have been no wheat to rust : for

wheat cannot grow without phosphates—and the

same is true of grass. I know of no ordinary plant,

even a weed, that does not contain phosphates, .and

if such plants grow on a soil it is proof positive

that there are phosphates in the soil, whether the

chemist can detect them or not.

On some of the soils ho found 0.71 per cent, of

phosph.atcs, and these are the only figures given.

The writer says " with such adeficiency of the most
essential elements of a good wheat soli, it is not

surprising that a failure should occur, but rather

that wheat should grow at all." Now an acre of

soil twelve inches deep would weigh about 3,000,000

lbs., so that if it contained only 0.71 per cent, of

phosphates, an acre would contain 21,300 lbs.

A crop of wheat of fifty bushels per acre contains,

in grain and straw, about 70 lbs. of phosphates; so

that this land, which is said to be so deficient in

phosphates, contains enough for tlii'ee hundred suc-

cessive crops of wheat of 50 bushels per acre. And
this is assuming that the straw is removed from the

land and no manure of any kind is applied to the

soil! Truly, as Friend B. says, larnin' and farmin'

do not go together. — Mark yon, I do not s.ay that

a deficiency of phosphates or of lime is not the

cause of the rust in whe.at. All I claim is that an

analysis will not show the f^xct. The only way it

can be ascertained is to apply some phosphates, or

some lime, to a portion of the land, and see if it

prevents the rust.

In this section, last season, our wheat rusted

badly, and had the crop been attacked a week or

ten days earlier, the damage would have been quite

serious. As it was, except on low, wet land, the

rust was confined pretty much to the leaves, and

did not appear before the grain was so far advanced

that the juices in the straw were sufficient to ma-

ture the grain. In the Western States rust very

frequently proves a serious enemy to the wheat

crop. There is no known remedy. In this ease, as

in the case of the midge, the great aim should he

to get the crop as early as possible.

Why cannot we burn our own lime ? On nearly

all farms in this section we have abundance of

limestone, that by burning makes excellent lime.

The cost of a kiln is but little, and on many farms

there is enough rough wood that cannot be sold, to

burn all the lime needed to manure the land. I am
satisfied that we must use more lime. Except in a few

localities the practice of liming is almost unknown
in our agriculture. I know many people think

that where the rocks are principally limestone

there is no necessity of liming. But while this

m.ay be true in individual cases, it is by no means

true as a rule. Land in England th.at rests on the

chalk (which is a soft limestone) is found to be

greatly benefited by the application of rune. In

the few cases where I have heard of lime being used

hereabouts, it has had an excellent effect, the only

drawback being its great cost. They ask 2.5 to 30

cents a bushel for it. In England it is estimated

that the farmer can quarry six tons of limestone

and burn it, for $4.ii0, including interest on capital,

tools, etc. These Ei.x tons yield about 100 bushels

of lime, so that the cost is only four cents a bushel.

Where larger and better constructed kilns arc used,

the cost of burning is much less, though the first

outlay is greater Even supposing it cost us three

times as much as this, I believe we could use 50

to 100 bushels per acre witli profit. For grass,

clover, pe.as, and barley, there is nothing like lime.

The grass is thicker at the bottom, sweeter, heavier

and more nutritious. The weeds and moss are

choked out, and white clover and valuable grasses

take their place.

Relatively to wheat, barley is now lower thon it

has been for many years. The Arjriailturist last

month quotes barley in New Tork at 85 cents to

$1.15 ; and red and amber wlicat at .?1,C2 to $3.25

;

in other words, wheat is worth as much again as

barley. Two years ago I predicted* that this would
be the case. In 1860, at this time, the best red

wheat was worth in New Tork $1,30, and the best

barley 85 cents. In 1801 red wheat was worth 81.40

and barley SO cents. Before the close of 1863 the

best red wheat sold for $1.-15, and barley for SI. CO.

Barley is sold by weight at 48 lbs. per bushel and

wheat at CO lbs., so that at the above prices 100

lbs. of wheat and barley were worth :

Wheat. Barley.

S2.41 .. $3,33
4.25 .. 2.40

}Vheat. Barley.

1800 .. ?3.1C .. $1.77
I
1863

1861 .. 3.33 .. 1.CO 1860

As compared with other grains, except wheat,

barley still commands a good price. It is higher

here than in England, and we ought to be able to

grow it with a profit. The Canadian farmers beat

us in raising barley, and yet their soil and climate

are no better than ours. They take more pains

with the crop. It seems strange, but is neverthe-

less true, that thousands of bushels of Canadian

barley are sent to the large cities of the West. The
last number of the Prairie Farmer quotes barley in

Chicago at from .30 to 60 cents for common to good

grades, and $1.30 to SI,30 for choice grades of

Canada. It would seem from this, that the West

does not raise good barley. If the " Reciprocity

Treaty" with Canada is not renewed, the proba-

bilities are, that barley of prime quality will com-

mand a high price next fall, and we shall be safe in

putting in a good breadth this spring.

The great difficulty in raising barley is, to got it

in early enough. The land should be rich, and as

mellow as a garden. A good, strong loam, if thor-

oughly pulverized, produces heavier crops than the

lighter soils. But a light, warm, dry, sandy loam,

if rich enough, generally produces the best barley,

for the reason that it is difficult to get the heavier

soils in fine tilth early in the season. On the light

soils, a little artificial manure, if it can be obtained

of good quality and at a fair price, can be used with

great advantage to the barley crop. It will increase

the yield and improve the quality—and it is giiulily

that should be the principal aim. Think of common
barley selling in Chicago at .30 cents per bushel, and

choice at S1.30 ! I think 100 lbs, of genuine Pe-

ruvian guano, mixed with 200 lbs. of a good super-

phosphate, would, in a fair season, on dry, well

prepared land, sown early, give us from 40 to .50

bushels of barley per acre.

One of my neighbors was telling me yesterday,

that be intended breaking up an old meadow this

spring, and summer fallowing it for wheat, I ad-

vised him not to do it, I did the same thing two

years ago ; I broke up an old meadow in June and

summer-fallowed it at considerable expense, and

did not get as good a crop as I did from wheat

sown after barley. A farmer near Cauandaigua

says he observed the same thing. John Johnston

also writes me on the subject. He says :
" I no-

ticed some time .ago, that you stated your wheat

was not so good on your old sod-fallow as on your

barley stubble. I often thought to write that I

never got a really good crop of whe.at on old sod

fallowed, but have had good crops on old sod by

plowing only once, .and keeping the surface mellow

with the cultivator and harrow. But a better w.ay

is, to take a summer crop from old sod and fallow

the following year. This is almost sure to give the

very best wheat crops. My practice for over 27

years was to keep my best wheat land in fallow

and wheat alternately—sowing clover among the

• " Walks anil Talks " in Genesee Farmer. 1864, p. 203.
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wheat in spring, pasturing lightlj' in autumn, and

heavily with eheep the next spring, till I got it

plowed. In this way I did well.

" F.allowing is the true way to raise good whe.at

crops, at least on clay soil. Still, if manure enough

can be obtained, it is more profitable to take a

barley crop and sow the stubble with wheat—the

barley crop getting the first chance of the manure.

Wheat does not require much manure, but I never

yet g.ave spring barley too much. I had nearly 40

bushels of spring barley per acre last year."

It is not common to .apply m.anure directly to the

barley crop, except artificial manure ; it is not con-

venient to do so. Barley is usually sown after

corn, .and the manure is applied to the corn. I

presume this is the plan adopted by Mr. Johnston.

He puts the manure on the grass the fall previous,

and then plows up the sod in the spring and plants

corn, followed by barley and then wheat. It is not

considered a good plan to grow three grain crops

in succession, but ifyou can manure highly enough,

and cultivate the corn thoroughly, there is no ob-

jection to it. If the land is not rich, however,

better seed down the barley in clover and let it lie

one or two years, and then brealc it up for wheat.

If you like, the wheat can again be sown withgrass

and clover, or it may be followed with barley.

Clover is our great renovating crop. We cannot

sow too much of it. We should grow our own
seed, and sow it as often as possible. One of my
neighbors threshed his clover seed a few d.ays ago

and got 12}.^ bushels of clean seed fi'om 2}4 acres

From the same laud, before letting the clover grow
for seed, he cut li good two-horse loads of clover

hay. Such a crop pays better than wheat. All he

did to it was to sow a bushel of plaster per acre on

the clover last spring.

One of my horses sprained the muscles on the

inside of his thigh. He was quite lame, and appar-

ently in considerable pain. The leg became hot

and swollen, and 1 was afraid he would be laid up

for several weeks, It is a bad place to get at.

Knowing that there is uwthing so good for a

sprained ankle as pouring cold water on to it, I got

the hydropult and forced a stream of ice cold water

on to the inside of the thigh. It seemed to relieve

the pain .at once. I repeated it every few hours,

and in three days the horse was entirely well and

at work again ! Great are the virtues of cold water.

I have just sold one of my little pigs. They arc

not quite four months old and the one I sold

weighed 117 lbs. Is not that pretty good? I got

$17.50 for her, while a farmer in the neighbourhood

sold some of his last mouth that are .about the same

age, at $7.00, and thought he had got a good price.

So much for a little blood.

In the neighborhood of large cities, where fresh

pork is in demand, the small breeds of pigs, such as

the Essex and Suffolk, are more profitable than the

large breeds. I question if we can compete with

the West iu the production of heavy hogs for

packing or for bacon. Dressed hogs the past season

have not brought iu Rochester over half a cent a

pound more than in Chicago, while the corn on
which they feed is twice as high. In most of the

interior towns iu the far West, corn is not worth
over 20 cents a bushel, and in some not over 10

cents, while here it is from 7.5 to 80 cents. Can we
feed hogs and compete with the West ? In raising

nice, fresh pork for the butchers in spring and
summer, we are not brought in competition with

the West, .and this is the kind of hog-r.aising that

will pay. You want a breed th.at will fat at any age,

from six weeks to six months, that you can have

ready at any time the butcher needs them.

In the Ar/ricuUtirist last month there is a table

showing the amount of produce exported from New
York during the last seven years. It seems that in

18.50 the total amount of wheat exported was only

397,587 bushels. The next year we cxi)orted over

thirteen million bushels! .and in 1861 nearly twenty-

nine millions. Have we ever exported so large a

quantity in any single year before ? In 1863 we

again exported twenty-five millions, .and in 1863

fifteen millions; in 1864 twelve millions, and in

1865 only two .and a half millions. This is a great

falling off as compared with the four years previous,

but it is more than I expected. I think most of it

must have been exported early in the year and is in

reality a part of the crop of 1864 rather th.an of 1865.

But is it not remarkable, that during the four

years from 1861 to 1864, while we were engaged in

a most gig.autic war, we were able to spare, and did

spare, over 83,000,000 bushels of wheat, besides

flour equal to 50,000,000 bushels more ; or in all,

133,000,000 bushels of wheat ! These figures show
how much the country was indebted to its agricul-

ture for the means to carry on the war.

The export of Indian coru last year was over 4}^

million bushels as compared with 846,831 in 1863.

The English farmers are beginning to appreciate

our corn .as a food for fattening stock, and doubt-

less the demand will continue. One of the leading

English agricultural papers recently asserted, and

unquestion.ably with truth, that Indi.an corn is the

cheapest food the farmers can purchase, and that

there is no sense in their paying §.55 per ton for

oilcake, when a ton of corn can be had for $33.

There is an unusually largo quantity of corn in

warehouses and in the hands of farmers, and we
can meet any demand that can be made upon us.

With the high price of meat, however, it would be

well to feed it out ,at home more liberally. What
a shame it is to send lean cattle to market when

good beef is so high, and the means of fattening it

so .abundant. In Chicago, inferior cattle are sold

as low as Z}{ cents per pound, while choice fat

cattle bring from 7J^ to 8 cents. A steer weighing

1300 lbs. in the one case would bring $96, while one

weighing 1000 lbs., if sold at 3,Y cents, would bring

only .$33..50. Now, I do not say that the addition of

200 lbs. of flesh and fat would convert one of these

" scallaw.ags " into choice beef, but it would cer-

tainly go far towards it.

We must pay more attention to breeding cattle.

There is a crying necessity for well bred stock.

Greatly as our cattle h.ave improved within the

last fifteen or twenty years, it is still difficult to

find a good well bred steer. The m.ajority of .ani-

mals are so ill bred, th.at it is impossible to fat

them till they .are four or five years old. Now how
much does it cost to keep a steer two years ? It

seems to me, that this sum, varying in different

localities, say from $40 to $75, is the difference iu

the profit of feeding a good and a poor animah Is

there any error in this statement ? I do not ask for

thoroughbreds, only for grades. It may cost fifty

cents or a dollar more to obtain such a calf, but

will it not pay ?

I do not know of a first-class Shorthorn bull in

this county. A few years ago a liber.al-minded

gentleman purchased one from Mr. Sheldon, and

kept him a year or two ; but the farmers begrudged

the extra 50 cents, and the geutlem.an sold his bull

in disgust. Had he kejjt him a few years longer,

until his calves showed their superiority, he would

have been appreciated.

" But the Shorthorns arc not good for milk !"

Some of them .are not. They have been bred for

beef. But a cross with our so-called " native " cows

often produces excellent milkers, and if .any of

them prove poor, they ran readily be disposed of to

the butcher. I was talking to Lewis F. Allen about

this matter the other day, and he s.ays he knows no

way in which we can so readily and so surely obtain

a good herd of dairy cows. Use a thoroughbred

Shorthorn bull, raise all the calves — and they can

be raised on very little milk—and then iftheheifers

prove good milkei's they will he very good. If they

do not, fat them for beef.

I saw a statement the other d.iy in .an English

paper, of a farmer who lives in a dairy district, that

bought the calves from his neighbors when a fen-

days old, and raised them by hand. Bj' buying

them at different times, he said he had raised as

many as fifteen calves on the milk of one cow. He
gave them a little new milk for a few days, and af-

terwards skimmed milk,with the addition of linseed

tea, scalded meal, etc. This practice might be adopt-

ed here. Get a good Shorthorn bull, and then buy
the calves when a few days old. It would pay.

SometMng that Will Pay.

Every cultivator ouglit to raise enough first-rate

seed of all his st.aple crops to at least supply his

own needs. But comparatively few will give the

extra care in cultivation, selection, etc., necessary

to secure a prime article, and hence choice samples
always have a ready demand, at top prices. Here is

an opportunity for some one in every neighbor-

hood to make money. Select some one or two
staple articles, and make a specialty of raising them
for seed. Each year, sow or plant none but the

best, place it under the most favorable conditions

possible, as to exposure, soil and cultivation, and
in a few seasons by judicious management a grade

may be reached and a reputation be made that will

give a rich return. Whoever could to-day offer .500

bushels of oafs, barley, or spring wheat acknow-
ledged to be the best of their kind in the country,

could command his own. price, within reasonable

limits, and perhaps a little beyond.

The Uses and Management of Cold

Frames.

BY PETER HENDERSON. JERSEY CITY.

Wc use cold frames for preserving cauliflower,

cabbage and lettuce plants during the winter

and the forwarding of lettuce and cucumbers in

spring aud summer.

To make the matter as clear as possible, we
will suppose that the market gardener, having

five or six acres of land, has provided himself

with 100 of 3 X 6 feet sashes. The cauliflower,

cabbage or lettuce plants which they arc intend-

ed to cover in winter, should he sown in the

open garden from the 10th to the 30th of Sep-

tember and wlien of sufficient size, which they

will be in about a month from the time of sow-

ing, they jnust be replanted in the boxes or

frames, to be covered by the sashes as Tyinter

advances.

The boxes or frames we use, are simply two
boards, running parallel and nailed to posts to

secure them in line. The one for the back is

ten or twelve inches wide, and that for the front

seven or eight inches, to give the sashes, when
placed upon them, pitch enough to carry off

rain and to better catch the sun's rays The
length of the frame or box may bo regulated

by the position iu which it is placed , a conve-

nient length is fifty or sixty feet, requiring

eighteen or twenty sashes.

Shelter from the North-west is of great im-

portance, and if the ground is not sheltered

naturally, a board fence six feet in l^ight is

almost iudispensal.)le. The sashes should face

South or South-east. Each sash will hold five

liundred plants of cabbage or cauliilower, aud

about eight hundred of lettuce. These numbers

will determine the jjroper distance apart, for

those who have not had experience. It should

never be lost sight of that tliese plants arc .almost

liardy, and consequently will stand severe

freezing witliout inj'ury ; but to insure this con-

dition they must be treated as their nature de-

mands, that is, that in cold weather, and even in

clear winter days, when the thermometer marlis

1.5 or 20 degrees in the sliade, they must be

abundantly aired, cither bj- tilting up the sash

at the back, or better still, when the daj- is mild,

by stripping the sash clear off. By this hardening

process, there is no necessity for any other cov-

ering but the sash. In our locality, we occa-
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slonally have the thermometer from 5 to 10 be-

low zero for a day or two together, yet in all

our time we have never used mats, shutters, or

any covering except llic glass, and I do not

think we lose more than two percent, of our

plants. Some may think that the raising of

plants in this manner must involve considerable

trouble, but when they are informed that the

cabbage and lettuce plants so raised and jilanted

out in 5Iarch or April, not unfrequently bring a

thousand dollars per acre befni'e the middle of

July, gi^'ing us time to follow up with celery

for a second crop, it will be seen that the prac-

tice is not unjirofitable.

But we have not yet done with the use of the

sashes ; to make them still available, spare

boxes or frames must be made, in all respects

similar to those in use for the cabbage plants.

These frames should be covered up <luring win-

ter with straw or leaves in depth sufficient to

keep the ground from freezing, so that thej'

may be got at and be in jiroper condition to be

planted with lettuce by the end ofFebruary or 1st

of March. By this time the weather is always

mild enough to allow the sashes to be taken otf

from the cabbage and lettuce plants, and they

are now transferred to the spare frames to cover

and forward the lettuce. Under each sash we
plant tifty lettuce plants, having the ground

first well enriched by digging in about 3 inches

of well rotted manure. The management of the

lettnce for heading is in all j-espects similar to

that used in preserving the plants in winter;

the only thing to be attended to, being to give

abundance of air, and on the occasion of rain to

remove the sashes entirely, so that the ground

may receive a good soaking, which will tend to

promote a more rapid and luxuriant growth.

The crop is fit for market in about six weeks

from time of planting, which is ahva3-s two or

three weeks sooner than that from the open

groimd. The average price for all planted is

abont $4 per hundred at wholesale, so that

again with little trouble our crop gives us $3

per sash in sis -weeks.

I believe this second vise of the sash is not

practisetl outside of this district, most gardeners

having the opinion that the T\inter plants of

cauliflower, cabbage or lettuce, would be injured

by their complete exposure to the ^veathcr at

as early a date as the first of Xarch. In fact,

here we have still a few old fogies among us,

whose timidity or obstinacy in this matter pre-

vents them from making this use of their sashes,

and thereby causing them an annual loss of i|3

per sash, and as some of them have over a

thousand sashes, the loss is of some magnitude.

In ni}' own practice, I have made my glass do
double duty in this way for fifteen years ; the

number when I first started being fifty, increas-

mg to thc*present time, when I have in use fif-

teen hundred sashes. Yet in all that time I

have only once got my plants (so exposed) in-

jured, and then only a limited number, which I

had neglected to sufficiently harden by airiu".

"We have still another use of the sashes to de-

tail. Onr lettuce being cut out by middle of

May, we then plant five or six seeds of the Im-
proved White Spine Cucumber in the centre of

each sash. At that season they come up at

once, protected by the covering at night. The
sashes are left on until the middle of June, when
the crop begins to be sold. The manage-
ment of the cucumber crop as regards ailing, is

hardly different from that of the lettuce, except

in its early stage of growth it requires to be kept

warmer ; being a tropical plant, it is very impa-

tient of being cMUed, but in warm daysaii-ing

should never be neglected, or the concentration

of the sun's rays on the glass would raise the

temperature to an extent to injure, if not en-

tirely destroy the crop. This third use of the

sashes I have never 3'et made so profitable as

the second, although always sufficiently so to

make it well worth the labor.

There are a few men here who make a busi-

ness from the use of sashes only, having no

ground except that occupied by the frames.* In

this way the winter crop of cauliflower or cab-

bage plants are sold at an average of $3 per

sash, in March or April ; the lettuce at $2 per

sash in May, and the cucumbers at $1 per sash

in June, making an average of $6 per sash for

the season ; and it must be remembered that

these are wholesale prices, and that too in the

market of New York, where there is great com-

petition. There is no doubt that in hundreds

of cities and towns of the Union the same use

of sashes would double or treble these results.

Cotton Planting by Northern Men.

There has been a great mystery thrown about

cotton culture by some of the writers on the

subject, and this is in some measure seen in the

only manual on that subject, by Turner. (See

Book-List.) The fact is, cotton is just as easy

to cultivate as corn, and nothing like so hard to

grow as tobacco.

It needs a deep, well-worked soil, moderate

enrichment, and clean culture. It is a hard)',

vigorous plant, bearing almost any amount of

neglect if it gets a good start, and even when
quite small—a mere seed-leaf plant— is no more
delicate than beans. Were the planting left

altogether to unthinking workers, (no one know-
ing whether one seed in twenty would grow, or

that all would not,) they would be very likely to

drop handfuls of seed where a dozen would
answer, or scatter them in the drill as if they

were distributing a fertilizer. This they did,

and it is no wonder that the puny crowded
plants, left weeks without being thinned out,

convinced " Massa " that he had a very delicate

and tender plant (or weed, as they call the cotton

plant at the South) to deal with.

The land should be such as is capable ofgood
tilth—that is, such as will become somewhat
mellow, at least friable when well plowed and

harrowed. Very light sandy land is unsuitable,

unless it be compacted by a considerable amount
of vegetable matter, as a sod of young grass

and clover, the growth of the fall and winter,

and such land may be well plowed in the spring

and not in autumn, in order that this vegetable

growth may be secured. On ordinary loams

the plowing ought to be done in the winter to

save time, but with good plows, put down quite

as deep or a little deeper than former tillage has

gone, spring plowing will do equ.ally well. If

possible, follow the plow with a sub-soil plow,

running once in each furrow, for the cotton

plant sends down a strong tap-root into the

subsoil, and it is desirable that the way should

be opened, especially in compact soils. The
ground being plowed and harrowed, and allowed

to settle awhile, a short time before planting it

is marked ofl' in squares, or ridged for seeding.

Should the land be in poor heart and stable

manure or compost be at hand, this shoidd be

spread and plowed in at the first plowing as for

corn ; in fact, the soil should receive much the

same treatment as for a corn crop, bearing in

mind always, that while corn is a very rank

feeder and will bear any amount of manure,

cottoa is apt to run to leaf and stalk and not to

fruit if too much stimulated. If manuring is to

be done in the drill, the drills should be opened
full four inches deep, the compost spread evenly

and then covered by a broad surface furrow cast

from each side upon it, forming a flat ridge

upon which to plant the seed. Any good com-
post will be available here, such as bone dust,

ashes, cotton seed (which h is been fermented

to prevent germination), gua:io, superphosphate,

etc., cither alone, or such a mixture as one has

made by mingling with vegetable mold or soil

to secure even distribution.

The seed should be tested before planting, in

order to know with some accuracy what per-

centage of it 'Will germinate. To do this, count
out ten parcels of 100 seeds each and sow them
in cigar boxes or similar things, sinking them in

the warm earth on the south side of a white''
fence or wall, in JIarch or early in April ; cover

them with a board in case of soaking rains, but

give them the benefit of all the sunshine. It is

very important to have a good sort, but it is still

more so to have seed that will grow, and new
comers will be very likely to be imposed upon.

The distance at which the rows should be,

varies as much as does the distance at which we
plant corn at the North, and it depends upon
the strength of the soil and the length and
moistness of the season. The beginner must be

guided, more or less as his judgment dictates,

by the customs of the country. The aim is, to

have the plants when they get their growth,

cover the ground, and interleck on all sides

somewhat, but not enough to prevent getting

about amongst them easily. On some land they

will do this if planted 4 feet each way, while in

other places the rows are three feet apart and
the plants 15 to 20 inches in the rows. Only
one plant is left in a place, though half a dozen
or more seeds are planted. The planting may
be done by any good corn planter, if the land is

cultivated flat, but if in ridges or " beds," the

seed must be dropped by hand, or with the hand
corn planter, which, if the seed is clean, and es-

pecially if soaked in brine or urine and rolled in

plaster or lime, will work very well. Poorly

ginned seed, which is covered with fur, must of

necessity be dropped by hand.

The planting ought to be done, as a general

rule, in April, though good crops are often

made if planting be delayed until Maj'. The
plants ought to get a good start before hot

weather, for the drouths do not check them, if

the tap-roots are well down in the moist subsoil.

As soon as the plants appear, the field should

be gone over, and any grass or weeds close to

the plants taken out, and the plants themselves

thinned to about three in each place. The grass

will soon start and must be kept down at all

hazards. There are seedling grasses, which

during the moist weather of spring start up with

white clover everywhere that the soil is bro-

ken, and are very damagitig to auj' crop. We
advise the use of good steel-toothed cultivators,

followed by sharp, light bladed hoes. Light har-

rows would do good service also, especially the

polo harrow, and indeed any of the imple-

ments for corn would answer well for cotton.

The principle is the same, viz.: Clean Culture.
\

Our own prejudices are much in favor of flat f
culture on dry land ; and where hands are scarce,

we surely would plant so as to run the plow

and cultivator each way. Each time it is

plowed or tilled by horses, it should be gone

over with hand lioes, to make sure that plants

_are not covered up and that grass is not left

among them. After the first or second hoeing, as

the ciise may be, only one plant is left in a place,
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provided it lias by that time gained sufflcient

woodiness of stallv to resist the attacks of tlie

wire worms, wlucli are sometimes auuoying.

Tlie subsequent culture of tliis important crop

may properly be the subject of articles later in

the season. In the meanwhile, any hints from

those interested in this matter, which will be of

benefit to our readers, will be gladly received.

Boara Fences.

The questions proposed in the November

Agricidturist (page 336) have been kindly re-

sponded to by several experienced fence build-

ers. Some have answered the questions
;
others

have given figures and descriptions of fences.

We here call attention to some of these plans.

Fig. 1.

Mr. H. T. Richmond, of Chenango Co., N.

y., presents two, represented by figures 1 and 3,

which he describes as follows :
—

" Fig. 1 is a

straight board fence, 4J feet high, and the ad-

vantages I claim over the common board fence

are as follows: It is substantial, tasteful, econo-

mical, easily built, easily moved, and any length

may be taken out like a pair of bars. If the

posts heave out, they can be driven down again.

No nails are driven through the boards, conse-

quently the lumber is not injured for any other

purpose ; and on flowed lands the boards may
be taken out in the fiill, and put in again in the

spring. The materials are as follows : Boards,

chestnut or pine, 11 feet long, G inches wide;

posts, chestnut or oak, 7 feet long, round or half-

round, split or square, sharpened and driven 3j

feet into tlie ground, 10 feet apart ; cleats, chest-

nut or oak, 4J feet long, 3 inches wide, li inch

thick; nails, one six-penny nail to each board.

" Fig. 3 is a straight picket fence, 3 feet 10

inches high, tasteful and economical. Posts, 6

feet long, 10 feet apart ; rails, 11 feet long, 3x3
inches; pickets, 3 feet 10 Jnches long, 3 inches

wide, 1 inch thick ; 3 seven-penny naiis to each

length. To rebuild either of these fences where

decayed, split open the old rotten posts to get

the nails, and then set up the lengths and fasten

them with nails and cleats to the new posts."

Mr. Wm. Day, of Morris Co., N. J., sends a

sketch of a fence (figure 3), and writes : " In

Fig. 3.

answer to j'our queries about fences, I send the

following as the result of my own experience

and observation, combining, in ui}- judgment,

economy, durability, and neatness for a farm-

fence, in a remarkable degree. I would have

what is called with us, a running or strip fence.

" Posts.—In our section of country, chestnut

timber for Jiosts is preferred to any other. The
posts are sawed 7 feet long, 4x5 inches at the

bottom, and 3 x 4 at the top, and all set 4 feet 3

inches above ground, 8 feet apart. They should

be cut in winter when the sap is down, for they

will thus be lighter to cart and handle, and dry

out quicker. They may be set as they grew, or

reversed, whichever way they will saw to the

best advantage. I never believed there was
gain enough in durability, secured by inverting

posts, to balance the necessary waste in sawing.

" Boards.—For strips we employ hemlock,

sawed one inch thick and IG feet long. Two
courses of 7-inch strips at the bottom, 5 inches

apart, and two courses of 5-inch strips, 8 inches

apart, starting 5 inches from the ground, will

make the fence 4 feet 3 inches high, as re-

quired. A cap rail or strip is not necessary

for strength, but gives the whole a neater ap-

pearance. If used, it may be sloped to turn

rain more readily. No fixed rule is necessary

for this. Each board will require 6 ten-penny

nails, driven li inches from the ends and edges.

Break joints by all means, to secure strength, and

I hold a batten to be absolutely indispensable."

Mr, Peter H. Storm, of Columbia Co., N. Y.,

writes as follows, sending fig. 4 as the style of

fence he prefers :
" The questions proposed

could be more readily answered, if the nature

of the soil were specified, whether stony or

liable to be thrown up by frost. My experience

is that common post and board fence is the best

in every particular. It costs least both in ma-

terials and labor ; lasts longest with the least

repair, and if properly constructed, will turn

an}' stock usually kept on a form. If the soil

does not throw up by frost, I usually take for

...^^/^^.yy^^/^y/Z/.^'V'-^i*''"^

Fig. 3.

posts good straight rails, 13 feet long (chestnut

preferred), and saw them in two. These cost

here about $10 per hundred, which is 5 cents per

post, or 10 cents per length. Sharpen them

and drive with a flat-faced sledge 3^ feet in the

ground, after making a hole with a crow-bar.

Some of them may require a little trimming in

order to present a good fivce to nail upon, which

is readily done with a common axe. In one

day two men can make as much and quite as

durable fence as eight men can in the same

length of time, if working in the ordinarj^way

of digging the holes, etc. Let each man have

a hammer, witli the spaces marked on the

liandle, so that no mistake may occur in placing

the boards. I do not batten the ends of the

boards, nor for common field fence do I cap the

same, but I think the latter will well repay the

trouble of sawing the posts otf, which should be

done at an angle of about 70°. I use the nar-

row hemlock fence board, which varies from 4

to 8 inches in width, putting the widest at the

bottom, about 8 inches above the ground. I use

fence 8-penny nails, six nails to the board.

" The very best lime to cut the posts is, I

think, in the mouth of June, when the bark

peels off very readily ; they should stand to

season until the next spring ; but if sharpened

when cut, and the points placed upward in the

sun, they will dry sooner and will answer for

fall setting. I do not usually prepare the posts,

though I think charring would pay were suf-

ficient care exercised to prevent the points

being injured for driving. After the line of

fence is made, take a plow and turn a few fur-

rows on either side of the fence, to make a ridge

Fig. 4.

to fill the 8-inch space under the lowest board.

The ground should be compressed with the foot,

and if necessary the shovel should be used, in

order to raise a good ridge. It is best, I think,

to reverse the posts, which should be attended

to in the sharpening. From 40 to 60 rods can

be made by two men in a single day. Sliould

the soil be inclined to heave by frost, raise the

bank 30 inches, or more if necessary, after the

posts are driven ; and put but three boards to

the length. This will make a very pretty as

well as lasting fence. The lowest board should

be close to the ground, as the bank will settle."

Reclaiming Salt Marshes— Tide-gates.—
In the February Agriculturist we had an ar-

ticle upon reclaiming salt marshes, dwelling es-

pecially upon making the dikes. Now, the dike

.

is very important, but good for nothing without

a good gate. A Tide-Gate is one constructed

in connection with a flume of some sort, so that

when the tide is out, the fresh water which may
have accumulated, may easily flow off, but

which will be closed lightly by the rising tide,

so that no salt water can flow back upon the

meadow. The size of the flume and gate should

be sufficient to let ofl', in a short time, all the wa-
ter that will ever be likely to accumulate during

severe storms oir thaws ; and concerning this, one

may easily judge Iiy estimating the surface of

country drained, and the amount of water

which flows from springs and brooks discharg-

ing into the ditches of the reclaimed marsh.

This may be more easily done by causing all

the water to flow through a trough or other

contrivance, while the dike is being built.

Stone culverts are /
better than wooden
trunks, because the ,^ ^

muskrats do not fol-

low stone work,

while they are al-

most sure to bur-

row along by the

side of, or under

wood, often letting

in the salt water in ^ '

a j'uinous way ; and as these are the great

pests of the reclaimer of salt marshes, it is

best economy to jirovide fully against them.

We represent in the accompanying illustra-

tions longitudinal sections of three diflerent

kinds of tide-gates. The first, fig. 1, shows a

stone culvert supposed to be about 18 inches

high, and of the same width. It is built of

faced stone, laid in cement, and upon a good

foundation bedded in the hard-pan bottom, or
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upon a " pudUliiig " of clay ; clay is also well
packed about it. TIio exterior end of this cul-

vert receives a trunk of 3-JucU oak plank about

3 feet long, solidly cemeuted in. The gate is

hung upon the exposed end by heavy 3-ellow'-

metal butts screwed upon the top of the trunk

or flume, and let into the inner foco of the gale,

which is made of two courses of plank placed

crossways and fivstened by copper or composi-

j
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h

1

P
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tion nails. The end of the flume is made slant-

ing so that the gate shall naturally shut close

when the tide is down. The objections to this

form arc that sticks, etc., sometimes prevent the

gate shutting tightly, and the hinges being half

the time under water rust out in time, need to

have the bolts renewed frequently, and are other-

wise subject to corrosion from the salt water.

The second illustration (fig. 2,) represents a

deep open flume, in which is a swinging gate,

having a wooden hinge high above the water.

The flume is supposed to bo about 18 inches or

two feet wide, and 5 or C feet high (as high as

the top of the embankment.) It is made of

heavy plauks, tUe sides being nailed upon the

outside of frames made of 6 x 4-inch studs, and
the floor being laid upon the top of the framo-

sillg. The uprights of one of the frames, in this

case the middle one, rise to the hight of sever-

al feet (G) above tlie flume, and upon these the

gate is hung so that it shall shut snugly against

the posts and the inner course of floor plauks,

ou which a thin sill may be spiked. Gates of

this kind work very well, but should be well

protected against the muskrats burrowing un-

der them. The seams are made tight by caull;:-

ing and pitching if necessary. One especial

advantage of this form of gate is, that a grating

or perpendicular paling at each end of the sluice

will exclude drift wood, hay, etc., from clog-

ging the action of the gate. Figure 3, shows a

combination of the two plans, the posts upon

which the gate swings being set in the ground

or in masonry. A gate like this may be hung

in a flume against the mouth of a trunk, that is,

a flume for the protection of the gate may be

erected on the outer end of a culvert, or box

flume like figs. 1 and 3, and the gate may then

be suspended as shown, a plan wo are inclined

to prefer, though we have never observed it

in actual operation as we have the other forms.

All these gates must be protected against the

gnawing ofmuskrats, by

sheathing the exposed

parts with copper. The
rats will enter the sluices

from the inner side and

gnaw the bottoms of the

gates, and the contigu-

ous parts of the box
;

they will i^robably also

gnaw upon the out-

side. Strips of copper

ship- sheathing a few

inches wide, nailed on over the end of the box
near the bottom, and upon the lower part of

the gate to match, wUl form an efficient guard,

and this should by no means be neglected.

Long-Wooled Sheep.

We freqttcntly have occasion to refer to the

long-wooled sheep as making excellent crosses

with common ones, for heavy mutton and early

lambs. The breeds best known in this country

are the Leicesters and Cotswolds. The Lincolus

are another breed of this group which were
introduced some years ago into this country,

a flock having been kept and highly esteemed

in Duchess County in this State, 30 or 40 years

since ; but they have been allowed to run out,

and we have heard of no recent importations.

They are probably the largest sheep in the

world, and are hardy, but not so well formed,

nor so good feeders, as the improved Leicesters,

and the Cotswolds. We present an engraving of

a group of beautiful Cotswold two-year-old and

yearling ewes, from the flock which swept all

the prizes in several classes at the New England

fair last autumn. They are the property of Jlr.

Burdett Loomis of Windsor Locks, Conn., who
has recently added to the value of his flock by

the importation of some very excellent sheep

and rams. The Cotswolds are large sheep,

often attainmg very great weight. (We saw at

Christmas time the carcass of one which came
from Canada, and was killed by Biyan Lawrence

of Centre Market, the dressed weight of wliich

was 243 lbs.) They fat easily; the wool is long,

not fine compared with the felting wools, but

delicate and silky, and in great demand, sel-

ling now at a higher price than common merino

fleeces. It is very free from oil, hence the sheep

should have shelter and good care. The fleeces

weigh 6 to 10 lbs., rams' fleeces sometimes

reaching 18 lbs. These sheep are moderately

prolific, adapted to rich pastures, and the fat is

much better distributed upon the carcass than

is the case with some other long-wooled breeds.

The quality of the mutton is inferior to that of

the South-Downs and other middle-wool sheep,

but rich, juicy, and always has a ready market.
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Spavin, Curable and Incurable.

Every agricultural editor lias almost constant-

ly sent to him for publication, cures for spaei/i,

attested in all sorts of Ti-ays. Some writers give

descriptions of their mode of procedure, and of

the very satisfactory results attained; others

send simply recipes. We know it will be very

hard to convince a horse owner, who has " doc-

tored" his own and perhaps his neighbors' horses

for wliat he calls spavin, and cured tlicm, tliat

true spavin is an utterly incurable disease. It

seems as if every disease of the hock were cal-

led spavin, without any discrimination wliatcver,

whereas this name' is properly applied to only

one. Spavin is an enlargement of tlie bone or

bones on the lower, inner and front side of the

hock joint, or an anchylosis,—a growing to-

.
gether of these bones without enlargement of

the joint—as in occult sjiavin. This growth of

bone, gradually in many cases, increases until

the entire joint, except in its articidation with the

leg-bone (the one above the joint), becomes per-

fectly inflexilile, in fiict, almost as one solid bone.

There arc ten bones composing this joint,

wliich corresponds with the heel in man; they

are all capped or enclosed with elastic cartilage,

whicli protects them from concussion and fric-

tion ; and between and about the bones thus

covered, lies the synovial membrane, the oflice

of wliich is to secrete a fluid to lubricate the

joint, so tliat tlie machinery shall plaj' smootlilj'.

Over the joint in several places pass the strong

tendons of muscles, which move the leg below

I ho hock, and these are bound down to the

joint by very strong investing ligaments, under

^vhich tliey glide freely.

Severe pulling, leaping, wrenching of the leg,

and other causes, may bring on an inflammation

of this structure, which, being neglected and

commnnicaliug to the bone, causes osseous en-

hirgement. In some cases it is at once indicated

l.iy lameness, or by an inability to carry the foot

naturally, when lirst taken from the staljle
; at

others it can only be seen or felt when carefully

observed. In any case it is dangerous, aud may
grow svorse,

oven when
cons isling

merely of

what the
;

horse dealer

will call a

"Jack," that

is,a little en-

large m e u t

low down
on the inner

side of the

hock, or up-

on the head

ofone of the

splint bones.

splint bones may be seen as a

sleuder pointed bone, hirgo

at tlie hock, and extending

more than half-way to the

fetlock—sound, in fig. 1, and

much diseased in fig. 3.)

Any enlargement of the

bones of this joint is liable

to cause lameness, because

they are so crossed and

tendons

K,

t. i
Fig. 2.

(One of these

Fig. 1.

pressed upon by

but the lameness thus caused is al-

wavs most evident when the horse is first taken

IVom tlie stable, and often disappears entirely

after the animal warms up with exercise. For

this reason a spavined horse, if for sale, is

never shown in the stable, but always upon

the road, and after he has been driven awhile.

By examining the two engravings we present,

the nature of the disease may be distinctly com-

prehended. The drawings were made with

great care from specimens kindly loaned to us

from the museum of the N. Y. College of Vete-

rinaiy Surgeons, on Lexington Avenue. Fig. 1

shows tlie bones sound and healthy ; fig. 3 rep-

resents a very bad case, of course. Spavin pre-

vents the free flexion and extension of the limb.

The front of the shoe is usually unnaturally worn

off, and often the toe of the hoof is worn by

dragging. For any inflammation or heating of

the hock, whether obviously spavin or not, give

rest, good food, not of a healing cinality; bathe

the joint in cold water, either simple or contain-

ing saltpeter or sal-ammoniac in solution, keep-

ing it constantly wet and cool. Should bunches

appear and not subside under this treatment,

the usual practice is to excite the skin by lini-

ments or blisters, and to apply subsequently an

ointment containing Iodine, or some of its com-

pounds. But if a veterinary surgeon of ability

is within reach, by all means consult him. If

not, talk with your family physician, and

exercise common sense.

Spavin does not render a horse useless Un- a

long time, but it makes him unsalable, and is so

hereditary that a spavined mare ought not to be

used for breeding, and certainly no spavined

stallion should be employed as a stock getter.

Occult Sjxiri/i begins with an inflammation,

leading to ulceration aud anchylosis of the joint

;

exterior signs are ob.scure, but the horse ma-

nifests extreme pain. The treatment is rest in a

sling, so that all weight is taken from the

joint, and such external appliances and diet as

common sense, in the absence of a good veteri-

nary surgeon, will_ dictate. We liave no ex-

perience aud shall not attempt to prescribe.

The disease is unhappily both frequent and dis-

tressing, in some cases resulting in the union

into one solid mass of the four little bones

which rest upon the tops of the metacarpal

(cannon aud splint) bones. Of course per-

manent and incurable lameness is the result.

Bor/ Sjxu'in.—This disease is recognized by

the formation of a sack of liquid on the front of

the hock-joint, and is caused by an unnatural

increase of the synovial fluid, which, as we liave

said, lubricates the joints. It is unsightly, but

does not ordinarily cause lameness. With good

usage it is sometimes, though rarely, absorbed,

and this may be expedited by the application of

an elastic bandage over the part, when the

horse is at rest. This puffy swelling, usually

caused by strains and wrenches, is not for a

moment to be confounded with true spavin.

"Blood" spavin is a misnomer.

How to Glean Seed Wlieat-

There are sometimes seeds of charlock, winter-

cress, cockle, chess, dock, pigeon weed, oats,

and some other kinds among seed wheat. Be-

sides the seeds of weeds, the small shrunken

and immature kernels should be separated, and

the largest and fairest only retained. The small

shriveled grains may vegetate as readily as the

idump ones, but the ears will not be so long and

large, nor the kernels so plump and fair.

If a person has nothing but a common fan-

ning mill for cleaning seed wheat, the sieves can

usually be arranged to separate every thing from

the best grain. If there be nothing but charlock,

cress, or dock seed among the wheat, by carry-

ing the grain out on the screen board so far that

it will fall near the upper edge of a coarse

screen, every kernel of small wheat and seeds of

weeds will fall into the screen box, and the

choicest grain will be delivered on the floor, or

in the appropriate grain-box. After such seeds

have been separated, should there be oats among
the seed wheat, a sieve made of perforated tin,

or zinc, should be placed in the lower gain of

the shoe, and the wheat put through the mill

again. The perforations in the zinc should be

just large enough to allow the largest kernels of

wheat to drop through, while the oats being

longer thau the diameter of the holes, will slide

over them and be collected in a box or on the

floor by themselves. Perforated zinc, or pressed

wire clolli for sieves, may be obtained at hard-

ware stores, and bo fitted to any mill. Re-

peated winnowing with a strong blast will, each

lime it is repeated, separate additional light

grains, aud improve the qnalityof the seed grain.

Coal Tar on Fence Posts

The subject of preserving fence timber, though

often discussed, is still one upon which the light

of new fiicts and experience is alwaj's welcome.

Mr. Gilbert J. Greene, of Rensselaer Co., N. Y.,

writes:—"I have been requested by several

readers of the Auurican Agrioiltnnxt, to make
a short statement of my experiments and ex-

perience in preserving fence posts, water pipes,

making roofs, floors, etc., by the use of coal tar.

As your room is too valuable, perhaps, to give an

extended noticeof my various experiments, I de-

tail them only so far as preserving fence posts

is concerned. In the spring of 1858 I had oc-

casion to build a short piece of fence, which re-

quired forty posts. I could not procure such,

timber as I wished, and was compelled to use

hemlock posts, 4x5 inches square, and surely

could not have selected worse ones of any de-

scription. IMany of my neighbors said they

would rot off before cold weather set in. Think-

ing it a good opportunity to test the coal tar, I

treated the posts in the following manner:

Twenty posts were coated with it for a distance

of three feet from the bottom, and into this a

quantity of fine, dry sand was rubbed or sprink-

led ; the bottom of the post was thickly coated

with tar and sand. Three days afterward the

posts were brushed off with a broom, and

another coat of tar and sand was applied, as

before. They were left exposed to the sun for

three days, and were then set thirty-two inches

deep. Ten of the other posts were merely coated

with coal tar, and no sand applied
; five were

charred in a fire aud set without tar, and Jive

were set without any preparation wliatever.

On my return from the war in May last, I

examined these posts, and found that the five

that were set without aii}' preparation had rot-

ted entirelj' away, and had been replaced by
others in the spring of 1862. Three of those

that were charred were also replaced at the

same time, the other two a year later. The ten

that were coated with coal tar without the sand,

had rotted, and were replaced in 18G4. The
twenty that were coated with tar and sand arc

still standing, as sound, I think, as when they

were put there, and I would have no hesitation

in guaranteeing them to stand for the next

fifteen years. Above ground the posts were
planed and well painted."

Mr. Greene accounts for these results by the

fact that a thin coating of coal tar is not im-

permeable to air and moisture, while llie thick

coating of sand aud tar is perfectlj' so. He
adds :

—
" If I was to build a fence where the
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posts were not to be painted, I should coat them

all over with tar and sand, and I would not

care much whether the posts were hemlock,

oak, or chestnut, for I believe if the job were

well done, they would last as long as any por-

tion of the fence. It would cost but little, not

two cents a post. Tlie posts should be clear of

bark, and clean, and tlien a man could prepare

three lunidred of them in a day by having a

trough, not unlike, an ordinary hog trough about

eiglit feet in length. He should put sufficient

tar in this to cover a post; put in the post, and

see that it gets thoroughly covered, then set it

up to drain for a short time, in such a way that

the tar from it will run back into the trough.

He should have a quantity of very fine and dry

sand at baud, and roll them in it when the tar

has pietty well drained. After a few days I

would have the posts swept off and that por-

tion whicli is to enter the ground receive a

second coat, taking care to coat the ends thor-

oughl}', and if the tops were to be sawn off

after being set, I would coat these again."

Plowing Ground without Dead Furrows.

Fig. 1.

Dead furrows are a nuisance, especially where
hoed crops are cultivated ; aud when land is

stocked down for meadows, deep dead furrows

make an un-

even surface

for the mow-
ers and horse

rakes to work
over. When
a field is plow-

ed in lauds be-

ginning on the

outside, turn-

ing all tlic fur-

rows outward, and finishing the plowing in the

middle of the field, there will be a dead-furrow

from every corner to the middle dead-furrow of

each land, and a strip of ground eight or ten feet

wide on one side

of every dead fur-

row will be trod-

den down firmly

by the teams when
turning around.

Plowing a field

without dead fur-

rows is simply

commencing at

the middle and

turning the fur-

row slices all iu-

If the plowing be done with a right-hand

the teams will "gee arouud," always

: on the unplowed ground. When a field

is plowed in this manner, there are no ridges

or dead furrows, and the surface is even, so

that the operation of

any machine is never

hindered. When sod

ground is plowed in

lands, there is always

a strip of ground be-

neath the first two

furrow slices at every

ridge, that is not „
, ° ' m • • Fig 3.
broken up. This is

°

to a great extent avoided when the whole field

is plowed as one land, and may be entirely

avoided, if back-furrowed.—The accompanying

diagrams will show how to plow a square

field, or one of irregular bouudaiy, commencing

in the middle and finishing at the outsides.

Fig. 2.

ward,

plow,

turnin"

Figure 1, shows a rectangular field. The
plowman finds a point equally distant from

three sides, measuring of course at right angles

to the sides, and

sets a stake.

Tlien he finds

the point equal-

ly distant from

the three sides

at the other

end, and sets

another stake.

From these

two stakes to the corners of the field he turns

two furrow slices together, and then i)lows

the field, being guided by them, and occasionally

measuring to the outside to see if he is keeping

his furrows of equal width at setting in and
running out, and on each side. In fig. 3, a four-

sided lot where the angles are not right angles,

precisely the same rule is followed. In the case

of the triangular field, the plowman begins by
plowing about a single point, which, though

awkward at first, may be executed with ease

after a few trials. In the case of tlie irregular

five-sided lot, represented by fig. 4, it is a little

more difficult to start exactly right, but the

ruling gives a clear idea of how the furrows

run, and it is always well to pace off frequently

to the outside of the lot—or rather from the fence,

starting at right-angles to it—to be sure that the

portion remaining unplowed on each side, and
at each end of each side, remains always of a

corresponding width, as the plowing progresses.

I ^^^—.

—

p-m.

The Einderp est.--State Action Needed.

The use of the German name for this cattle

l^lague is becoming common, not because it

means any more than cattle jUrtfft/c, but probably

because there are other murrains and cattle

diseases which have been considered cattle

plagues in their day. We have already pub-

lished (last vol. p. 367) the symptoms attending

the disease, as given by high English authority,

and have since noticed its rapid spread over

England, and the distress it occasions. The
timely and, it is to be hoped, efficient action of

our government with regard to excluding all

foreign cattle, is kno'wn to our readers, and

we can do nothing now, except to keep diligent

watch for the appearance of auy contagious or

epidemic disease among our neat stock or sheep,

that its character may be ascertained as soon

as possible. Doubtless the hides of slaughtered

animals have been shipped from Europe to this

country, though that is now perhaps stopped,

and there are many ways in which it may be

possible for the disease to reach here. In view

of this, we deem it important that the State Le-

gislatures should take unmediate action, and

pass laws requiruig town or county officers to

report at once to the Governor or other State

officers the prevalence of anything like epidemic

or endemic disease among cattle and sheep

—

cattle owners, keepers, or drovers being obli-

ged under heavy penalties to report monthly

the number of animals dying in their herds, to-

gether with the whole number of each herd.

Such a record would be exceedingly useful, be-

sides affording a great safeguard against the in-

troduction and extensive spread of auy such

pest as this rinder-pest before we should be

aware of it. Such a law as we suggest might

be framed so as to be efficient and yet no great

burden to any one, and it should be accompanied

by legislation, empowering or requiring steps

to be at once taken by town or county autho-

rities to isolate diseased herds; railroad and
other transportation companies, the keepers of

market-yards, etc., in or near our great cities

being brought under some such restraint, it

might aid essentially in freeing our markets
from diseased meats. An idea of the distress

prevailing in England, may be gathered from
the following extract from an article in "the

Mark Lane Ej-press of London :

" The filial rinderpest which threatened us in

1855 is now amongst us, and we see around»ns
a verification of the picture Virgil drew of the

effects produced by the same pest some 20 cen-
turies ago. The cattle are dying around us by
hundreds, at the rate of 7,000 a week. The out-

break commenced from June, and it was
hoped that the cool weather of autumn would
check, and tliat the frosts of winter would ex-

tinguish it ; but throughout the autumn it has
increased, tiic^ rains have laden the air with
heavy vapor, which seems to have lent it facili-

ties for transport, and we are now admonished
to dread the winter for rinderpest, as we should

hail it were we suffering under the scourge of-

cholera. Visitors can talk of scarcely anything

else but how it started in London ; how it

spread with fatal rapidity, until now there is

scarcely a county in England that can show a

clean bill of health ; how for a time It was con-

fined to cow-stock, but in true keeping with its

known character quickly struck down the store

cattle in the field, or the fattening stock in the

homestead. There is no escape : everything of

the order ruminata goes down before it. The
perplexed fiirmer is not allowed to place his

trust in sheep—they, too, have proved themselves

mortal. The cure, as yet, seems to fail us, and

so endurance conies in as the only alternative.

Some people want the Government to interfere

with a strong arm, that can operate more etrec-

tlvely than by merely giving power to local

authorities to carry out measures that may hap-

pen to be approved in any particular district

over which they preside. Others are filled with

the gravest apprehensions. The disease, they

mamtain, will run its course for years, as it did

once before ; and then it will stop, not because

there are no more animals to die, but because

there are no more cattle in a condition favorable

for receiving and developing the germs of in-

fection which reach them by one way or an-

other. And everybody tells you to exert all

possible vigilance in sliielding cattle from con-

tagion, and enforcing respect to the laws of

hygiene in farm premises. All very wise and

prudent, but almost impossible to be carried

out properly, with open yards soaked by exces-

sive rainfall, the beasts standing and lying upon

manure like a sponge, and straw for daily frcfli

litter being scarce durhig foggy and drizzly

weather for thrashing."

Working the Ground while it is wet.—
The temptation is often great, to use a fair monlli

for tlie preparation of the soil for crops before

tlie water is sufficiently dried off, or drained out

of it, to warrant its being stirred at all. Thus

the gain of forty-eight hours in time is often a

serious detriment to the field for the entire sea-

son. Light sandy loams are not injured in this

way, but every clayey loam is, and as a general

rule, so is any soil which ever dries in lumps.

.The plow [u-esses the furrow slices info clods,

which often dry like pressed bricks, and the

treading of the teams in harrowing makes bad

worse, though the harrow tears them up some-

what. Even lieavy loam may be worked in-

to a light, porous, warm seed-bed if in proper

condition for plowing before being workeil
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The Groesbeck Prize Barn Plans,

AVe propose to publish in couseciitive niim-

liers of tlio Agrkulturtd the three plans to

\vliicU the committee awarded the prizes offered

by Mr. Groesbeck. This month we give the one

takiug the first prize of $150, and

can not do so without briefly expres-

sing our own views concerning it.

It niust be borne in mind that cheap- s,

ness was no jiart of ]Mr. G.'s coa- -^
ditions, but of course economy of ev-

ery thing is essential in any good

plan. With large expenditures of

money in building, labor and care

must be saved, the comfort and

health of the auim.als, the security of

fodder, and the protection of the ma-

nure provided for. Economy of la-

bor is just as important as economy
of money. The importance of, and

comfort attending the abilit}' quickly

and easily to oversee one's eslablisU-

ment, to know that every man does

his duty, that every animal is well

cared for, that the manure is properly taken

care of, that the various implements, etc., are all

in place, can hardly be overestimated. It is al-

most equally important to bo able to control

the men, so that they shall find it easier to do

just right than to neglect their duties. For this

the barn should be planned ; also that the men,

each having his own responsibility, shall not

interfere with one another. We bold also, that

it is most important to centralize operations, so

that the bulk of fodder, grain, roots, etc., cut

up, ground, or chopped, may be easily concen-

trated upon the feeding floor, so as to be mixed,

or cooked, and distributed to the stock, to be

again collected as manure in one or two places,

properly prepared for this purpose. Tlie ma-

nure cellar under the barn, which is recom-

mended, we object to utterly. The ground

plan provides for no warm sheltered yards.

Tliese may indeed be made by erecting sheds

and fences, but shelter wliich the barn should

give against the prevailing winds, is from its

shape chiefly lost; there is no chance for agood
stock-3'ard, except one independent of the barn.

The use of stanchions for cows may indeed be

very well, if necessary, that is, if the quarters

are contracted—as in old barns, or where cows
are bought and kept for their milk alone, but

for cows whose progeny is to be retained upon
the farm, we liold that the animals' comfort is

the owner's profit, and

Stanchions are undesira-

ble. There is no pro\i-

sion for watei-, either in

the barn or outside.

Neither is there provi-

sion for manure, except

the suggestion of a cel-

lar. On the whole then,

we must say that while

we publish this plan as

the hist in the judgment

of a majority of the connnittee, it has our approv-

al in but very few particulars. In many points,

however, it is very commendable, 'well worthy

of study and of comparison >vilh the plans we
expect to publish in subsequent numbers.

DcsigfU ibr a. Barra.

BY MYRON H. BENTON, LEEDSVILLE, DUCHESS CO., N. T.

The main building in this design is 4GxCG

feet, with 25-fcet posts. The two wings are each

28 X 30 feet, with l.j-feet posts. The roofs slope

at an angle of 30 decrees, making the ridge one-

third the breadth of the building above the

plates. The exterior is covered witli vertical

inch-boarding (planed and battened) as high as

the caves; but each gable is covered with clap-

boarding, which projects 8 inches be3-ond the

other boarding. A verge-board overhangs the

Fig. 1.—PBUSPECTIVE ELEVATION OP BAKN.

roof at the gable, and the rafters project into

view at the eaves. The roof extends 20 inches

from the sides. A ventilator is in the center of

the main building, and projects square from

the roof, but is finished in octagonal form.

This needs onl}' to connect with the open space

of the interior, as the shoots for hay would

serve as flues from the lower story. The ar-

rangement of the yard is of course greatly

modified by the situation and surroundings of

the barn, and nothing definite could be speci-

fied without studying the site. Tlie poultry-

house is supposed to face the south ; and the

carriage-house and liorse-stables should bo the
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most convenient of any to the farmer's dwelling.

The main building would stand with one end

against the bank, if a root-cellar is required.

If one is not needed it would be better to have

the barn stand clear of any side wall ; but the

entrance should always be as liigh as the second

story. Even if the ground is level, the increased

convenience well repays grading. The slope

need not bo more than 30 or 40 feet in length.

Plai^ of the EinsT Floor.—The root-cel-

lar is Ikirtcen by twenty feet, with three sides

in the bank—the other opening upon a level

into the stables. The roof is double, the out-

side being iilank, tongued, and grooved, which
forms the bridge into the second storj'.

.The stables are brought together into one
portion of the building in such a way as to

adapt the barn very -well for a
manure cellar. A slight natural hol-

low under this part would give every

facility for making one. The entrance

to the stables would be entirely upon
one side, and the other would be
graded so as to admit a team into the

cellar. This would be an important
attachment, as saving labor, promot-
ing cleanliness, and preserving ma-
nure. There are 21 stancliions for
cows, and 4 pens, mostly for young
cattle. It is believed that stancliions,

if rightly constructed, are easy for the

animal, and have many advantages
not given by other methods. It is

very important that there should be
no projection near the floor upon the

face of the stanchion, as is often made,
to the constant torment of the cows when lying

down. Even where there is no such obstruc-

tion there is scarcely room for her knees. If

we observe a cow when lying down in the yard

it will be readily seen that the line of a perpen-

dicular stanchion will not give room for her

doubled up knees without interfering with the

natural position of her head. To remedy this,

the hinge of the stanchion and the other up-

rights may be secured to the edge of a plank

about 8 inches wide, which is placed horizontal

(or somewhat sloping aw,ay from the cow), and
is some 8 or 10 inches above the floor. This

will give ample space for her knees, leaving

her head in a natural position. No division is

required between the cows except at then heads

in the alternate spaces. I find by experience

that it is better to have no manger divided from
the feeding floor, but both on the same level

with no obstruction between. The length of

standing room for cows should vary from 4 feet

3 inches, to 5 feet 3 inches. A good vay, in or-

der to accommodate all sizes, is to have the edge

of the floor next to the drain slant the whole
length of the stable in a straight lino from the

shortest to the longest measure.

Even the stanchion does not secure cleanli-

ness, especially with new milch cows under high

feed of grain and roots, if the drain be made
as it generally is. This is generally the case

with dairies which sup-

pi}' milk to cities in win-

ter. Even the limited

motion which the stan-

chion allows a cow does

not prevent her from

stepping back and forth

with her hind feet into

the drain, if it be a shal-

low one. The secret, I

find, in preventing this

SCALE OF i-EET. is, to havc tlic drain

quite deep—from 13 to 18 inches. It may per-

haps bo thought that this would be liable to trip

the cows when going out and into their places

;

but this is not the case when they get accustom-

ed to it. The walk should be of earth, and its

level only half the hight from the level of the

drain to that of the stall flooring.

The pens for young cattle arc boarded 5 feet

high, with doors to the walk. There are also

doors from the feeding floor into their mangers,

into those of the horses, and also of the oxen.
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The sp.ico given to sliccp is 2S x 36 feet, and is

divided into two enclosures by a raclv iiitowhicli

a slioot opens. Still further divisions may be

made—and several yards could be enclosed con-

venient to them—if this should be desired.

A narrow passage crossing the Tvalks and sta-

bles gives convenient access for the farmer to

the different departments. There is a broad

doorway from the wagon room into the horse-

slablc, admitting a team in harness. The walk

shown in tlie plan is for the use of the attend-

ant alone, and is raised 6 inches above the sta-

ble. Where the floors join, is a gutter for drain-

age of the liquid portion of the manure, which

conducts, with pipes from both the other drains,

to a cistern. C\ C, arc closets for harnesses,

ox-j'okcs, «tc. The main stairway also opens

from this walk, and conducts to the roof of the

barn. T, T, are trap-doors in the floor above

;

and S, S, S, <?, 5, are shoots for bay, etc.

The room for wagons and carriages admits

six or eight vehicles.

The room for imple-

inenU is large enough
for a mowing machine,

horse-rake, etc., besides

sundry smaller tools.

Tlio poultry room up-

on the first floor is 14 x

35i feet, and is connect-

ed with a small room,

with a set-kettle for

preparing their food, as

well as that of the hogs, whose pens also adjoin.

The largest pen is 11 x IG, and there are three

smaller ones. If more ample accommodations"^
are required for swine, the accompanying plan
for a Dcfachal Ptrjgcvy should be adopted.

A permanent endless-chain power is provided,

to which the horses can be led directly from
their stable. This occupies but little room, and
a belt might connect it with a saw in the yard,

for sawing up firewood. The pulley of the

horse- power is also conuected by a belt directly

with the shaft of the thrashing machine above.

PLAN OF THE SECOND FLOOR.

The macJiinery connected with the horse-

power is i^laced at one end of the main passage.

The floor, O, is 7 feet above the second floor of

the barn, and upon this stands the thrashing

machine, A. The hay-cutter can also stand

upon this floor, if it is desired to cut up large

quantities of feed at once ; or, it can be placed

below, nearer the bays containing the most of

the forage. The separator (which is removed
when not in use) is over B. The arrangement
gives considerable space for the grain as it is

thrashed—as there would probably be little ad-

vantage found in a thrashing and cleaning ma-
chine combined. The latter, if separate, stands

upon the main floor, and can also be connected

witli the power. Lay a flooring from the floor,

C, as far as the stairway when needed.

The poultry rooms occupy the whole second

story of one of the wings. There are small

rooms fitted with nests, and the main room is

provided with roosting poles at each end, with

troughs beneath, and there arc stairs to the

lower room, for the use of the poultry. These

rooms can be divided as well as the poultry

yard, if different kinds and breeds are to be kept

separate. Tlie building is lighted and w.armed

from the windows, and could be further warmed
by a stove if necessary. Beside nests and poles

for roosting, there are few special fixtures re-

quired in a poultry-house. It should be as light

and airy as possible, and j'ct warm. There

should be no floor to the lower story, and the

fowls should be well supplied with gravel, ash-

es and water, besides plenty and variety of feed.

All the rooms should be completely plastered,

that they maybe occasionally whitewashed, and

whatever fixtures are put up for the fowls should

Fig. 3.—SECOND STOUT OF EABN

be movable, that they may be readily cleaned.

There is a large garret in this building which

connects with the stairway. The flues for ven-

tilating the poultiy rooms can go through this

to an opening in the gable.

It will be noticed that in this design the barn

is divided into numerous small bays. In most

X
Fig. 4.—ELEVATION OP PIGGERY.

large barns the room for storing hay and grain

is left in large spaces. When we consider the

variety of forage which every farmer produces,

and the manner in which he may wish to

feed it out, it is easy to perceive that such an
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Fii;. 5.—GROUND PLAN 01' PIGGERT.

arrangement is extremely inconvenient. Large

mows bring only a few kinds upon the lop.

Many of the sorts it is impossible to get at when

they are wanted. The judicious former, how^-

ever, wants every kind of forage in his barn

available at all times—as well to give a constant

variety of food to his stock, as to give partlcti-

NESTING ROOMS

pouaw

lar sorts to the diflereut kinds, etc. Thus, he
will want within easy reach every day of the

foddering season, the several kinds of fodder,

from coarse to fine—the clover, timothy, corn-

stalks, etc., besides the different varieties of
straw. To secure this end they must be in sep-

arate mows. Tliese can be partitioned with
some cheap and light vertical boarding, fastened

upon thin horizontal scantlings. It must be re-

membered that the capacity of the barn is not

reduced by perpendicular divisions, which give

chance for the mows to settle. As the contents

will be much better stowed in small bays, they
will settle much closer.

The Slwots are at 8, S, S, S, 8. These are

fixtures which should never be stinted in nnm-
hcr in a large barn ; and their position should

bo such as to render them available from differ-

ent mows, as much as possible. And while they

should communicate, if convenient, with the

main passage, the mows should be independent

of the barn floor for

their connection with

the feeding floors of the

first story. In this way
the whole barn,, includ-

ing the central passage,

can be filled nearly so-

lid, and yet there be no

difBculty in getting all

the different sorts of

forage to the stock be-

low. The benefit of

such an arrangement is very manifest, yet it

is very seldom attended to. The whole barn

will hold more than 13.5 tons of hay and grain.

The trap-doors in the main floor are at T, T

;

and there is also a trap-door through the bridge

at i?, for filling the root-cellar.

DETATCHED PIGGERT.

On many accounts, especially in fattening,

accommodations separate from any other farm

building would be preferred ; for, with the ut-

most care in cleanliness, the hog seldom falls

much short of being a nuisance. A plan for

one is thus given to accompany this design.

The building is 25 feet square, with various

sized apartments, which are all convenient to

a small room in the center, furnished with a set-

kettle for cooking their food. The pens are

made as airy as possible in warm weather—the

enclosure being 4 feet high, and above tliat with

shutters which can be opened the full width of

the pen. The liinges are upon the upper edge,

and they can be fostened up overhead. A gar-

ret gives room for storing food; and a manure

cellar under the whole building to be well sup-

plied with dry muck or some other absorbent,

would be a good addition.

J

An old Farmer's Experience.

Tiic following bits of experience arc worth

making a note of There is only one point in

which we disagree with our venerable friend.

It is in regard to the degeneration of wheat,

oats and potatoes. Ifwe save the seed of small

grains, in the car or head, and especially if we
give drill culture, extra care and perhaps hoeing

to the grain we wish for seed, and select the

heaviest kernels from the earliest and largest

heads, small grains will not degenerate any

more than corn. Our friend writes

:

" I have farmed 46 years for myself and ever

since 1831 have taken two agricultural papers.

I have been greatly benefitted by their instruc-

tion, although there are many things published
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iu them that never ought to be. Allow me to

give you a t'ev,' foots Fruit trees should

neyer be trimmed iu Fehruiiry, iilareh or

April ; the time is, Tvhcu they are iu blossom.

. . . .The time to cut timber, to have it last, is in

January and February, July and August

Oue load of manure hauled outlu the fall after

the sun crosses the line, and spread, is worth

two to four loads hauled out in the spring, any

way that you cr.n fix it Fall-plowing is

beneficial on clay loam or muck soil, and on

sandy and gravelly soil if you can plow liefore

there is any frost Some men saj' that corn

will degenerate and run out. 3Iy father got a

kind of yellow 12-rowed corn in the year of the

great eclipse 180G, which I remember very well.

I took it from him iu the spring of 1830 and

have it now. It is an early, sound corn, very

easy to husk. I can raise 80 bushels of shelled

corn to the acre with no extra labor, planting

3'|i feet each way. I have another kind of 8-

rowed yellow corn, which I got in 1838, which

will grow and ripen in 90 or 100 days Wheat,

oats and potatoes will degenerate and wear

out [with ordinary culture: Ed.]. "We do not

harvest our grain and cut our hay early enougli

in this country When I commenced
farming I was closelj' watched by my neigli-

bors, who said I plowed too deep, cut my hay

too earl}', and cut my grain too green. I have

farmed on 13 different farms, and the result has

been, I have tripled the crops on an average.

I have drained three farms pretty thoroughly

within the last 30 years, and am now Presi-

dent of the County Agricultural Society."

Barn-Door Fastenings.

Several plans for barn-door fastenings are

sent in by readers of the Agriculturist, who use

them and prefer them

to the perpendicular

suspended bar, \vhich

was illustrated iu the

January number. Of

these we select two

winch have real merit.

Figure 1 is suggested by

AVm. W. Fish, of Clin-

ton Co. The fastening

consists of two bars of

wood (A and B\ each

a little more than half

the length of the door.'

These are lield in their

places by three flat staples (<•, c, c) through

which they move easily. The bars are shown
shoved out, as when llie door is fastened. By
raising the lower bar (A) until the middle staple

will enter the notch (iZ),

M I I I I I I

yr \

\"\
V:

the upper bar may be

dropped down and will

icst on the shoulder (/.)

In both the above posi-

tions tlie bars are held

snugly in their places.

Tlie other plan is of-

eredby "J. J.," of Bain-

bridge, Clieu.ango Co.,

N. Y., not as any thing

new, but as convenient

and secure. B, B are

1wo bars secured by iron

staples to tiie upper
and lower cross-pieces of tlie door. They are

attached by pins to a lever, ^1, whieli is fiislened

to the centre cross-piece by tlie bolt C. The

Fi"

points of atlachment of the bars upon the lever

are equally distant froui llie fulcrum bolt (C), so

that any motion of the lever will move each bar

equally up or down. The opposite door may
be fiistened iu the same way, or by a simple

wooden bolt. These fastenings may be operated

from the outside, if a pin be set in either of the

bars to go through the door and move in a slot.

The Comparative Yield of Potatoes.

Doct. F. W. Hexamer, of Westchester Co.,

has given us the results of liis last year's ex-

periments with different kinds of potatoes.

They were grown upon the same field, succeed-

hig a crop of corn and without m.anure, with

the following results.

Cushejs pel- acre. Bushels per acre

Cuzeo SliO Wliite Mercer 180

Garnet Chili 290 Fluke 100

Pink-eye Rusty Coat.... 280 Piincc Albert 160

Peach Blow 240 Early June 150

White Peach Blow 230 While Rock 130

Prairie Seedling 230 Early Dykeman 120

Blue Mercer 2-20 Early CoUage 110

"Buckley's Seedling"... 210 Early Sovereign 80

Buckeye 200 Rough and Ready ^56

Experiments were made witli reference to

the value of large or small seed ; equal areas of

land being planted with the largest potatoes,

cut once lengthwise, and with small potatoes.

In planting cut potatoes many insist on the ne-

cessity of placing the cut surface down, an

operation requiring much care on the part of

the planter. Doct. H. planted his cut pieces iu

both ways with the result of showing tliat it is a

useless waste of time to place the cut side down.
Peach Blows, small seed, gave 160 bushels of

marketable size and 40 bushels small, per acre.

The same with large seed, 800 bushels large

and 40 bushels small.

White Peach Blows, small seed, gave 170

bushels marketable, and 40 bushels small, while

large seed cut in two, gave 190 bushels maket-

able and 40 bushels small, in those jjlanted with

the cut side up, and 3.5 busheis of small ones,

where the cut side was put down. AVith those

planted cut side up, or down, no difference was
oljserved in the time the plants appeared, and

the yield shows that the position in this respect

is a matter of little importance.

»^«>

Agricultural Education.~The Public

School.

In our remarks upon this subject in our last

issue (p. 55), we alluded to the fact that few

seliool-books give anj' intimation that the

knowledge imparted by them is the merest

outline, the barest skeleton of the subjects on

which they treat. It is surelj' not desirable to

bewilder the child with the idea that knowledge
is so vast and that the hill of science towers so

high aliove him that he can never hope to

clamber higher than its very base ; yet it is

important when he manifests especial interest

in any one branch of knowledge, to be able to

tell him where and how he may follow this

bent, and perhaps even findhimself investigating

subjects upon which the wisest know but little.

We consider this unfortunate impression, so

often gained b}" school children, that if they

know all that is in their books, it is enough, as

one great reason why after leaving school so

many give up all effort to acquire knowledge.

Tlie dilTerence between teachers in respect to

the desire to learn more, which they implant

in their puiiils, is very great. Tliis is certainly

the best thing a child or voulh can be taught.

With the strong deshe to learn he icill learn.

With the will, a way will be. If the best teacher

the District will get is stupid, and cannot inspire

the love of knowledge in the children, then the

efforts of the parents to accomplish the same
end must be stronger, and this part of education

not be neglected, for with its neglect comes plod-

ding mediocrity, or stupid listless life, or a life

of drudgery and money-getting, the only aim
being to add field to field, or dollar to dollar, and
to receive the obeisance of those who bow to

wealth. This object, however, is rarely accom-
plished, and usually for the mere lack of know-
ledge, that is, the reasonmg ability, or clear-head-

edness, which conies of a love for knowledge.

The farmer's business is so varied, and
touches so many branches of knowledge, that

he may well stand aghast at the contemplation

of them all. In common with the rest of the

world, he is interested personally hi all that

affects the arts of comfortable Hving, the busi-

ness relations of men, politics, religion, social

life, etc. Besides, he has a great deal more to

interest him and his children. He is in close

contact with nature and her workings, and
should know that thousands of the best minds

iu the world are studj-ing the natural laws

which have a bearing upon agriculture. Some
study the relation of the soil to solvent influen-

ces, its ability to gain and retain fertility, its

relations to moisture and drouth, to the action

of the air, to manure, etc. Others devote them-

selves to gaining a knowledge of plants of all

the different kinds, of vegetable physiology or

plant structure, of the diseases of plants, of the

changes which cultivation m.ay affect. Others

still, applj^ themselves to the study of animals

iu health and sickness, the principles of breed-

ing, feeding, fattening, etc. Otliers study

study the weather and its relations to full har-

vests and scant ones, and to gain the ability to

know bcforeh.aud and take advantage of what-
ever may come. And so in such diftereut de-

partments of the farmer's interests, wise men
devote thought, zeal, and even life itself, to the

fuller understanding of laws and facts which he

may apply to his profit. Should he not know
something about all this ? Shall our boys grow
up as ignorant of subjects which will enlarge

their ^-icws and make them better men and
better farmers, as the veiy oxen they fodder ?

Let us see to it then that our farmer boys, with

that thorough groundwork of good knowledge

of the English language and of the cardinal

rules of arithmetic and other general knowledge,

gain also the knowledge that there is a great

deal more to learn about things whicli will be

very interesting and instructive, and which will

add not only to their satisfaction of life, but to

their wealth in this world's good.

Italianizing and Swarming.
BY BIDWELL BROS., MINNESOTA.

The method generally adopted by the best

apiarians in both countries is, to compel the

bees to replace tlie queeu removed, from worker
eggs or larvos—Nature having provided tliat iu

case bees accidentallj- lose their queen, they can

reproduce one from that source, and the queeu
so made, possesses force, soon after to acquire

nearly the size and standard of an atural queen

;

so a worker of diminutive size, when emerg-

ing from an old comb, lined with even JOO
cocoons, will gradually mature to an average

sized bee. Tlie requisites necessary to success,

are best obtained in a prosperous coloiu', during

the working season, viz : eggs or laivce to con-

vert into queens, honey and pollen from which
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to make aud fill queeu cells, ami young bees or

was -workers to make those cells. Where these

are most abundant, success is the more certain

;

a Tvant of }-ouug bees causing the production of

smaller and shorter queens ; and larvai of un-

suitable age, in case eggs are wanting, -will

furnish imperfect queens, if any.

lu Italianizing stocks in common box or straw

hives, we would recommend early in spring to

feed the stock containing the Ilaliau queen, by

pouriug one tablespoonful of lioney into the

hole in the top of the hive, morning and even-

ing, to hasten the production of drones and

brood, being careful to cover the hole to exclude

other bees. When the drones have appeared,

blow a liUlc smoke into the entrance, invert the

hive (hive A), placing over it an empty one (hive

B), then dromon thelo^wcr hive (A) 1~> minutes,

or until the queen and bees have gone up, (this

can be ascertained by first making a large hole

or -several small ones in the top of the empty
hive (B), whicli should be covered R'ith wire

cloth, or glass to observe when the bees ascend),

then remove the hive n'ith bees, placing it tem-

porarily on the stand of the parent hive (A).

Remove the drummed hive (A) to the stand of

the stock (C) you wish to Italianize, removing it

(C), and also driving out its bees and queen,

which shake out on a cloth in front of the first

drummed hive (A), that you have previously

placed ou their stand. As the bees go in, catch

and kill the black queen. They will then raise an
Italian queeu from the Italian brood in the hive.

Place the hive (C) containing black brood ou the

old stand of the Italian bees (A), shakhig tbein in

front. After ten days, drive out tlie Italian bees

(that is the stock A in the hive of C) -with their

queen, again exchanging this stock -with another

until all are Italianized. On the first three

pleasant dnys after the 12th, counting from the

time the Italian queen is removed, contract the

entrances to the hives containing black drones.

Should any queen meet black drones, -which

can be known by their imperfect worker proge-

ny, they should be again treated as black ones.

Another method, when fr.ame hives are used,

is, early in the spring to remove all the frames

containing drone comb from the black stocks,

replacing worker combs, and giving the stock

containing the Italian queen one or more frames

of worker comb. When the drones mature, re-

move the honey board that covers the frames,

and place over an empty hive or cap, and drum
up the bees and queen, exchange as in the case

of the box hives, repeating it every tea days if

necessary. If the stocks are numerous, ten days
after the queeu has been removed from any
hive, the new queeu cells will all have been
sealed. Then carrv the hive to a room and di-

vide the combs, putting one, two, or three frames

with the adhering bees into empty hives, aud at

one side, being careful to give each at least one
comb of maturing brood, and one of the largest

and longest sealed queen cells. If the scaled

queens happen to be all on one comb, a piece

of comb an inch or two in size, containing a

queen cell, can be cut out, and inserted mto a

similar hole cut in another comb, being careful

not to chill or injure the queen larvre. Place

the hives containing the combs, one on the old

stand, and each of the others on the stands of

stocks containing black queens, removing them
away. Wlien the workers fly out, they return

to their former stand and enter these hives, and if

the season is not far advanced, all will increase

to good colonies. If practised early, this will

answer for swarming; if late, the stocks may
afterward be strengthened from stronger stocks.

We have adopted the following plan, which

wo consider the most perfect S5'stem of swarm-

ing, using frame hives : Early in the spring,

when the stocks become populous, we lift out

the two outside combs, placing thetn near the

centre of a similar but open bottomed hive, then

crowd llie combs in the old hive to the oiUside,

replacing empty ones near the centre. Then
wo place over this the open bottomed hive, fil-

ling up with empty frames. In this way the

majority of the stocks can be employed filling

hives for the new swarm, while a few can be

raising queens in the natural way. Such should

not have additional room, but should be exam-

ined every ten days, and when sealed queens

are foimd, they may be removed, on the frames,

to the upper hives, which should then be shifted

with the adhering bees and combs to the stand,

the lower hive being removed, but that only a

foot or two away. Little time is thus lost to

either the old or new colony. A few of the best

queens are selected for queen raising; their

hives should also contain drone combs, the

others, none. In this way all the better ciuali-

ties of the Italians can be preserved, and per-

fect purity be easily and safely maintained.

* I ^1 B lip I

Eflfect of Shelter on the Health of Stock.

The comfort of stock is greatly promoted by
good shelter. How difFereut do the sleek and

contented cattle and sheep in a well protected

barn-yard look, from the poor, rough-haired,

pinched-up stock in an open field ! On enter-

ing such a yard, the first thought is : How com-

forliiMe the creatures look ! Now, " the looks

of things" should not be disregarded.—Then
think of the economy. It may cost something

to put up sheds and high, tight fences; but in

the long run, it costs more to feed half-starved

cattle. Before any animals can fixtten, a certain

amount of food must be expended in keeping

them comfortably warm. If healthy neat stock

and sheep have as much good food as they can

eat, they will perhaps go through the winter

in about as good health as they would if

well housed or with the best shed room, even

though they be exjiosed to all the rigors of the

climate, but the amount of fodder they will

consume is immense, and if they are not quite

n'cU to start with, or get short of fodder, it will

go hard with them. Cows v.ill slink their calv-

es, sheep will die, the lambs will bo born dead,

and other evils almost surcl}' follow. Close

stalls or rooms for cattle and sheep cause dis-

ease of the lungs, indigestion, colds, fevers,

cutaneous disease, etc., the tendency to these

disorders being increased by lack of cleanliness,

by improper food, etc. Fresh air, not neces-

sarily cold, but much better cold than not fresh,

is a prime necessity. For breeding sheep or

any but those rapidly fattening, the exposure of

half opeu sheds is not objectionaljle, but for all

kinds of neat stock and horses it is better if pos-

sible to provide warm quarters. Health of stock

and profit in feeding are so closely connected

with good air, warmth, cleanliness, good food

etc., that they all ought alwaj's to be aimed at.

Too Much Land.

The desire to own a very large farm is natur-

al, but often proves unwise in its results. When
a man ^^•ishes to practise a mixed husbandrj',

and his present acres are too few and unsuitable,

it is doubtless wise to annex more territory.

Neighbor Jones has twenty acres of meadow
laud, which is suitable only for hay, or grain, or

hoed crops. But as he finds a small dairy

would be profitable, aud sheep would bring iu

good returns, it would be advisable for him to

buy several acres of rolling or hilly land ad-

joining. But this accomplished, let him stop,

and be careful to buy no more thai\ he actually

needs for his special purpose. For, this new
land will have to pay taxes, will have to be

fenced, .and may need other expenses laid <iiit

upon it. At any rate, it will add to his cares,

anil perhaps will bring in no adequate return.

We know a farmer who, leu years ago, own-
ed loO acres, aud was doing very well; he now
owns five hundred, and is worse off than before.

And why ? Because this large farm is a great

bill of expense to him; he cannot afford to

keep it up in good condition, and it hangs a

millstone of care about his neck. His wife :!nd

children, both sons and daughters, are obliged

to work hard to keep the great machine a-rim-

ning. We presume his boys declare thej- will

leave home as soon as they are old enough

;

and the girls say they will die before they will

marry firrmers. Neither sons nor daughters

are educated as they deserve to be; they cannot

be spared for this from work on the big farm.

Now we declare that such a farm is a curse to

its possessor and his family, and an injury to the

whole agricultural interest. If that mau wants

to save himself and his household, be should

sell at least one half of his hand, inqirovc Iherc-

mainder to make it more productive, release liis

children from bondage, and try to make his

home a place of comfort. He will live longer,

lay up as good a propert}', and will train up a

more intelligent and a happier famil}'.

The Camels ou the Pacific Coast.

It must be well known to most of our read-

ers that these strange and wonderful animals,

natives of the East, and with which we as-

sociate only Oriental ideas and scenes,—the

Arab's Ship of the Desert— the \ Tartar's

wealth in peace, and strength in war,—the

Turk's drudge and the Persian's glory—in

two distinct species are domesticated upon our

great- Western plains and deserts. Having

seen in the possession of Prof. W. 11. Brewer,

of Ynle College, a striking sketch of a group of

Bactrian camels on the Humboldt desert, Ne-

vada, latitude 40^, we obtained permission to

copy it, and be has favored us with some notes

of his observations of the camels on the Pa-

cific coast, where lie has lately been.

Camels were introduced into the United

States at several times, both under government

auspices and by private enterprise, but the most

considerable importations were made by or un-

der Jefi'. Davis, while U. S. Secretary of War.

Both, the large Arabian one-humped camels or

Droi-uedaries, and the sn-iallcr two-humped Bac-

trian camels, were imported, the former we be-

lieve from northern Afi'ica, aud the others from

western Asia. One of the native keepers that

came over with the latter, was " Yusepli Badra,"

made somewhat fivmousliy .1. Ross Brown, who

had .already seen him in his " Crusade iu the

East." Nearly or quite all of the camels were

put first on the Sontlurn descrU, that is on "the

plains" of Texas, New Me.xico, Arizona and

California, and none -were vised iK)rrti of the

northern line of Arizona imtil after 1859 of CO.

Although high hopes were entertained of their

usefulness there, the seciuel has thrown mncli

doubt over their availability for our uses.

Of the wonderful power of endurance, the

strength and fleetncss of the camel, it is un-
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necessary liere to speak. On the southern des-

erts they at first bade fair to succeed. They
crossed with ease those desolate stretches that

were vcr^ trjdng to horses and mules, but while

they could go longer without water, the "alka-

line water" of the American desert seemed as

fatal to them as to other animals. They obtain

from the stunted shrubs, where there is little or

no grass, a larger proportion of their food than

horses or mules ; and it is stated that they will

even eat sparingly the stinlcing" Creosote bush"

{Larrca Mcxicana) of the Colorado and Arizon-

ian deserts, a plant no other animal will touch.

Various causes induced the sale of govern-

ment camels, and we believe none arc now
owned by the government, but that all were sold

in California, and are now scattered over that

state and Nevada. We have heard of no camels

in Texas since the beginning of the recent war.

They were a losing speculation to govern-

ment, selling at onlj' one-fifth of their origiual

cost, or even less, for it is currcntlj- stated that

camels which cost the United States §1,800

each, sold at an average of about $150. Some
of the Bactrians that were imported jirivately,

proved a better speculation, we believe.

Tlio dromedaries are the largest, and some

were tine animals compared with the miscraljle

caricatures we see in menageries. The strength

of one of them which was detailed for use by

the United States California Boundary Com-
mission, in 1800, while at Los Angelos in South-

ern California, was tested by some of the reck-

less employes. He was packed with a load of

2,D00 pounds, while kneeling ; he rose and walk-

ed about the corral with that enormous load

and did not api\car to be injured. He was kil-

led a few niglits later by one of his mates that

got loose and attacked Mm with his ponderous

feet (their weapons of offence). The heavy
blows could be heard nearly a mile, while the

drivers dared not intefere. The skeleton of

this animal was sent to the Smithsonian Insti-

tute, where we suppose it is now to be seen.

It is a curious fact that horses and mules are

very miich afraid of these animals, until they

become accustomed to their appearance and

odor. A grizzly bear does not inspire so great

terror, as does a camel. Sometimes the horses

seem perfectly frantic even before they can

see the animals, simply from smelling them.

The newspapers stated that at one time, about

1859, the town of Brownsville in Texas passed

an ordinance declaring camels a nuisance,

and prohibiting their being driven tlirough the

streets, owing to their effect on the horses ; and

California newspapers contain many accounts

of runaway horses in the various towns where

camels arc seen, incited by this same cause.

Nevertheless, when horses and mules become

accustomed to them, they appear very much
attached to their homely comrades.

A few camels are now scattered over Cali-

fornia, but most of them are in Nevada, where

they are used mamly in packing salt from the

deserts for use in the processes of silver ex-

traction ; the usual load is about 000 to 800

pounds. We have no means of knowing the

actual number of camels now alive in this

country, but as before stated, their numbers are

decreasing, although some have been born here.

There are several causes which combine to

render the success of camels in the United

States more than doubtful. Our deserts arc un-

like those of Asia and Africa, they are more
covered with shrubs, and often the surface is

strewed with sharp, cutting fragments of vol-

canic rocks. Wc have much greater daily ex-

tremes of heat and cold, and at times heavy
rains and snows. At these times, the feet and
backs of the camels arc apt to get very soro.

An Arab can wait ; he is never in a hurry ; if

he can find feed, a few weeks more or less is

not of much matter. Not so with the Ameri-

can, he is in a hurry, he can not wait, even to

save his camel. Furthermore, in Asia camels

are abundant, so that if one gets sore and the

caravan is in haste, the anknal is sold or traded

for a sound one. A few weeks' rest will recruit

him, and he is ready for a new journey. But

here he is used as long as he can go, then

thrown aside for new animals. They seem ill

adapted to the habits of Americans, especially

that class who have long used mules for pack-

ing on our western plains.

" The last camels I saw," says Prof. Brewer,

"were near Virginia City, Nevada. Their backs

had not been cared for, and they liad been used

in packing heavy loads of salt from the deserts.

Salt water and alkali had accumulated in the

long hair of their humps, their pack-saddles had

galled them, and great loathsome sores nearly

covered the jiarts touched by the saddle. A
pitiless snow squall was sweeping just then

over this iuhospitable region, and those miser-

able beasts having fallen into bad hands, and in

a bad climate, looked sadly enough. Late Cali-

fornia papers relate that soon after opening the

last addition to the Pacific Rail Road in that

State, the locomotive demolished a camel that

had strayed upon the track. Who he belonged

to, or how he came there remained unknown.

The merciless steam-car knocked him aside to

give place to a more truly American favorite.

AVe have more hopes in the success of the Pa-

cific Rail Road, than in camels, be they one-

humped or two-humped."
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The Japanese Striped Corn.

Every one knows the old striped or ribbon

grass of tlie gardens, in wliicli the leaves are

marlced with white stripes, and lilio the marks
on the showman's zebra, are "'nary one of

them alike." This new corn is much like the

ribbon grass, magnified ; its leaves pre-

sent the same contrasts of color, and
quite as great a variety in their mark-
ings. Very rarely an occasional plant

with variegated leaves will appear in

a field of common corn, but we never
knew one of these sports to be perpe-

tuated. The Japanese, who have a
great fancy for horticultural stripes and
speckles, have succeeded in establish-

ing the peculiarity so that it is perpet-

uated witli great certainty by Hie seed.

Our friend Thomas Hogg sent home
the seed of this novelty to his brother,

who planted about 4 of an acre with
it. We saw the piece when the plants

were about a foot higli, and failed to

find an}' in which tlie leaves were not
marked. At that age, the leaves were
striped with rose color as well as white,

but we learn that this disappears as

the plants get older. From its habit

of growth Mr. Hogg thinks that it be-

longs to a species of Zea, different from
our ordinary Indian corn (Zea Mays).

We judge tliat it will prove very eflfec-

tive when placed in ornamental groups.

Dr. H. Scliroeder's New System
of Treating the Grape Rot.

To the Editor of the American AgricuUtirist :

Much is said and written in regard

to that most dreadful disease, the Grape
Rot. Under-draining, ditching, sulj-

soiling from 18 to 3G inches deep, long

and short trimming, sulphur, lime, and
sulphate and phosphate of lime—in-

deed almost everything is tried to pro-

Vent or to cure the Grape Rot ; but all

have failed. New varieties, it was
hoped, would not be liable to the rot,

but these also have failed in most cases.

The vine that has rotted the most, is

the celebrated Catawba. Wherever the
Catawba will ripen, and is perfectly

free from disease, it is a splendid grape
—spicy, showy, aromatic and vinous,

and makes a superior wine, a wine that

speaks to our heart. Pity, that the Ca-
tawba, in consequence of the awful rot,

became so much discarded ; but I do
not blame its opponents amongst vine-

yardists, as they have sutfered so much
under its culture. Years ago I noticed

that the first crop on Catawba vinos

was not injured by the rot, observing this

to be the case in other peoples' vineyards, as

well as in my own. I shall never forget the

sight of my first Catawlia crops. When the

fruit on my neiglibors' vines was rotting, mine
stood there in perfect health and glor}'. This I

noticed on all my first-fruiting Catawbas, as my
vineyards were planted in successive years. I

further noticed, that the fruit on my old-wood
layers, which I used to make every year, were
free from rot. I then laid down several old-

wood layers, and cut them off from the mother
Tine in the fall, and found last 3'ear that the

fruit on these new vines was perfectly liealth}-,

while the fruit on older vines rotted entirely.

This last )'ear was the hardest year for Catawba
vineyardists, and the loss can be counted at very

near two millions of dollars, in the West alone.

I want to say, to prove the truth of my sys-

tem, that the Catawba vineyards bearing for

first time here, (Mr. G. Lange's and Mr.

Scuonebock's) were a perfect exhibition of

NEW JAr.lXESE CORN.

grapes, when older vines close by rotted entire-

Ij'. Years ago it was said Nauvoo, Warsaw, and

Alton, in our State, had a peculiar soil to per-

fect the Catawba. But I always denied it in our

public horticultural gatherings, and it has been

found that the Catawba will rot as badly there

as in Cincinnati and Herman, or elsewhere.

The islands in Lake Erie, it was said, were en-

tirely free from rot, but the demon went there

too, and will be worse next year when the vines

will have become older. All the facts above re-

ferred to, finally led me to a new system of grape

culture, which I claim as my own discovery.

Remedy.—After preparing the land for the

vineyard, plant with good strong layers or first-

rate cuttings, set from 8 to 13 kei apart in

a square, in tlie usual manner. When the vines
come to bear the fir.st full" crop, say the third
or fourtli year after pl.anting, take one strong
cane of tlie liearing vine, raised for this purpose

;

and close to the root of the vine open a little

ditch in the row with the hoe or spade, from
4 to G inclies deep, between your two
bearing vines to a point midway be-
twecn the two. Lay down the cane in

this, tlie end sticking out of the ground,
and after covering the ditch, cut tlie

cane off at one foot above the ground.
Tliis I will call the first reverse. Let
grow from this, three strong unchecked
vines ; two of tlicse are for fruiting the

nest year, and can be cut long, to give

a good crop of fruit. The tliird cane
is for the second reverse. Li tlie spring

cut your first reverse loose from the

mother vine and let the mother vine

bear a good crop, or two if you choose,

as the case may be ; then chop it away
to give room for the second reverse or

third reverse. Take the third cane of

the first reverse, lay it across the row
to the centre of tlie space as before de-

scribed, 4 to 6 inches deep, and one
foot above the ground cut it off. Now
you have instead of one, two rows of

vines. Let again three canes grow on
the second reverse (two for fruiting

and one for the third reverse). The
tJn'rd reverse is made by Layering the

cane of the second reverse in the new
row up to tlie center of the interval in

that row ; treat it in the same way as

the other reverses. Take the fourth re-

verse made by taking a cane (in the

second year after fruiting), from tlie first

reverse, and ^after chopping out the

original vine, lay it to take the mother's

place. One-third (or one-fourth as the

case may be) of the vines are removed
every year, by chopping out and thus

making room for another reverse, and
so on. There will be in this way, by
very little labor and without any doc-

toring, always a new and vigorous

vine3'ard free from disease and jiaying

well for labor, in superior fruit and

superior wine. It may be that in some
slower growers than Catawbas or Con-

cords, tlie reverses can be made only

every two years; but good healthy

vines ill good soil and locality, will

stand the reverses almost every year.

Tills is mainly recommended for Ca-

^,_, tawba, and otlicr varieties of great

:_z _ value but inclined to rot. Whenever

^^ a varietj- proves free from disease, grow
_ __

_-'^ ^"

it as long as you i^lcase jirofitahly with-

out reverses. But one thing is sure, tlie

finestfruit fjroiesivith vie on young vines.

I hope that every one who grows a Catawba

vine, or any other vine inclined to rot.will give my
new system a fair trial and report publicly the

result. Any thing not plainly understood, I will

explain on application with the greatest pleas-

ure. My oiiject is only to save good varieties

of fruit (inclined to disease) for the benefit of

my fellow-men, and to help tlie often discourag-

ed, poor, hard-working man ; and if this my new
discovery shall do them good, it will make

happy your friend Dr. H. Scheoeder.
Blnominst'in, lUinois, Dec, 16G5.

We are liappy to place the Doctor's views

and practice before the countiy, and commend

them to the attention of grape growers.—Ed.
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Notes on Grapes and Grape Culture.

Pots vs. Broad Bortkrs.—Last August we set

forth, as fairly as we could, the advautages which
the advocates of border culture claim for their

Fig. 1.

method of growiug youug vines, aud in Janua-

ry last, "A Nurserj'niau" presented the case for

the advocates of pot culture. These two arti-

cles have called forth several others, whicli, as

they are only re-asserlions of f n-iuer statements,

we are obliged to decline publishing. What is

wanted now, is the results of aetunl experience

with both kinds of vines in the vineyard, in tlie

same soil, and under the same treatment.

A Neat Garden Trellis.—A correspondent,

"N. C. C," at Dracut, Mass., makes a very neat

and diu'able trellis by the use of old steam or

gas pipe, \i inch in diameter. He buys second-

hand pipe at a cheap rate, and inserts pieces nf

proper length in large stones bedded for the

purpose. A hole of the proper size is drilled in

the stone, and the pipe cemented in by mcaus of

melted brimstone. Holes about a foot apart are

drilled in tlie pipe to i-eceive telegraph wire

which runs from post to post. Mr. C. wishes to

know if such a trellis would be safe near the

house, as some of his neighbors tell him that

there is danger from lightniug on account of it.

Wc should say it is perfectly safe, and not half so

dangerous as the jiartly insulated tin roofs which

probably some of them have on their houses.

Training vpon Arbors.—While the practice

of growiug vines itpou arbors is not to be com-

mended as the best, yet there are many instan-

ces where the foliage is desirable as a screen, and

it is often wished to cover the naked side of a

building with a vine. When vines are grown
in such places, they generally produce but a mod-

erate quantity of inferior fruit, and if neglected,

soon become a matted mass of weak shoots.

By beginning right, aud judiciously pruuing

each year, the vine may be made both to serve

as a screen and give a fair amount of fruit. To
effect this, Mr. Husmann, the distinguished

vineyardist of Hermaun, Mo., gives a very good
plan: Tiie first step is to get a strong vine:

plant it in rich soil, aud grow but a single cane

the first year. This is in autumn cut back to

three buds, each of which will throw out a.

strong shoot the second spring, and in the fol-

lovi'ing autumn will present the appearance of

fig. 1. These three canes are to be pruned, leav-

ing three buds upon each, as indicated by the

cross-lines. The third year, 9 strong canes will

grow, and at the close of that year the vine will

be in the condition represented in fig. 2. There

are now three principal divisious or branches,

each of which bears three canes. The pruning

at the close of the third year is done at the

points indicated by the cross-lines. One of

each of these three cauesis cut back to two eyes;

the other two are shortened, according to their

strength, nu-l tied up. The fourth suninier the

buds from the canes which were severely short-

ened, will produce strong shoots to continue the

spreading of the vine, while the buds upon the

hmg canes will produce numerous side branch-

es, which, during the summer, must be kept tied

in and evenly spread over the trellis. At the

end of the fourth year, the appearance will be

Fig. 3.

like that of fig. 3, which, to save ^^jii ujws

onl)- half of the vino. In pruning at this time,

the growth of the season is cut back to one,

two, or five eyes, the weakest branches being-

cut back the most. By the use of judgment
in pruning and supplying the vine with plenty

of nourishment, a large space may be kept cov-

ered witli new and healthy wood, which will

give a dense sheet of foliage, aud.at the same
time a supply of fruit, tliougU of a quality infe-

rior to that from vines grown expressly for fruit.

The Rot.—The disease which isknown as the

grape rot, has proved thus far more untractable

than the mildew. Sohie have ascribed it to an

unhealthj' condition of the root of the vine.

Tills would seem to be Doct. Schroeder's view

of the matter, and he proposes, in a communi-

cation which we print elsewhere, aconstant re-

newal of the root by layering. Doct. S. is a

great entluisiast in grape-culture, and being an

extensive cidtivator, every thing that he writes

will be sure to command general attention.

The Fniitgroicen' Sonety of Western New
York took a vote u.pon the best varieties of
hardy grapes. Thirty-one persons voted, and
those grapes which had over ten votes were,
in the order of the number of votes they re-

ceived, as follows : Delaware, Diajia, Isabella,

Hartford Prolific, Concord, Creveling.

Do You Have Salsify?—•

—

"How many of the readers of tlu; Agricultur-

ist know Salsify bj* sight, and how many, or

ratlier how few of them have it in tlieir gar-

dens?"—"I wonder if potatoes aud turnips were
as long in making themselves popular as are

Salsify, Caulillower, Savoys and other good
things."—"Why don't you tell people what a

nice vegetable it is ?" was a part of the talk

over some delicious salsifjf . \^" , , ,y
soup. Wc have had some- r ,\\\ tiUVi/

thing to sa}- about (bis vege-

table, and now figure it, so

that our read<;rs may know
wh.at it is like. It is one

of the few articles of food

furnished by the great fam-

ily of Coinpositae. It is a

bieunial, with narrow leaves,

and produces the second

year a solitary flower on a

stem 2 or 3 feet high. The
flower is shaped somewhat
like that of the Dandelion,

but is purplish. The seeds

are nearly an inch long, rib.

bed, and are not to be re-

lied upon after they are two

years old. Tlic treatment is

the same as for Parsnips.

Sow in 3Iay, in drills 15

inches apart, and thin to 4

or 5 inches in the row. The
usual size of the roots is

about a foot long and an inch

in diameter, but larger ones

may be had in a rich mel-

low soil. The roots may be

used whenever they are large

enough. Sufficient for use

during the time the ground

is frozen, may be taken u])

aud buried in the cellar; it

will keep in the ground in salsify.

the same manner as a parsnip, and is fit for

use in spring until the flower-stalk commeuces
to i^ush. This plant unfortunately has re-

ceived the name of oyster iilanl, or vegetable

oystei', whicli doubtless prejudices many against

its use. As singular as it may seem to those

livingnear the sea, there are m.anypersons away
from the points where oysters are common, who
look upon them with aversiou. It is not neces-

sary to compare salsify with an}"thing else, for

to our notion it is good enough in itself, and

jirobably any one fond of jiarsnips, and many
who are not, would esteem this as a valuable

addition to their variety of vegetables.

The Hepatica or Liver-leaf.

The disappearance of the snow is the signal

for the true lover of nature to commence his

rambles in the woods. He does not wait for

the trees to be in leaf, for he knows that there

will be an aliundance to interest those who
have appreciative eyes—even though to the

dull observer the woods still appear wintry.

/
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The twigs of the Red-Maple are ruddy with

their bursting buds; tlie Ash begins to show its

flowers, so inelegant, yet welcome because they

are flowers ; the golden buds of the fragrant

Spico-bush are cautiously opening,

and at our feet the pale blue flower

of the Ilepatica gives assurance

that spring has conic. The violet

may servo in Europe as the em-
l)leni of spring, but with us, the

Liver-leaf, albeit its name is nn-

poetical, must stand as the herald

of the season. Rising from the

cluster of last year's leaves, come
the hairy stems, each bearing a
single flower, which has no petals,

but to compensate for their absence,

tiio calyx is delicate in texture and
color, and to those who do not look

at plants with a botanical eye, is to

all appearance a corolla. Just be-

low tlic flower are three small

leaves forming an involucre which
appears nuich like a cal3's. The
leaves are produced later than the

flowers, and grow quite thick, and

they remain during winter until

after the new ones are formed. In

the dark ages it was believed that

plants, by the form and markings of

tlieir leaves and other parts, fur-

nished an index to their medicinal

qualities. Accordingly, the three-

lobed leaf of tliis plant being sup-

posed to bear a resemblauce to the

shape of the human liver, it was considered that

uature intended it should be employed as a
remedy in liver complaints, and for a time it had
a medicinal reputation. Though quit* as ab-

surd things are believed now, we have got over

the " doctrine of signatures," as it was called,

and thougli our prettj' little plant has lost cred-

it as a medicine, it bears evidence of its former

reputation in its generic name, Ilepatica,

which is derived from the Latin for the liver

—

and in its common name of Liver-leaf The
plant is also sometimes called Liverwort, a
name, however, which properly belongs to

some juimljle plants related to the mosses.

We find some plants with the lobes of the leaves

pointed, like those in the engraving, but more
commonly the lobes are rounded and blunt.

Some consider these as distinct species, while

others regard them only as varieties. The ordi-

nary form with rounded lobes is Ilepatica triloba,

and the sharp-lobed one is called Ilepatica acu-

tiloha, by those who regard it a distinct species.

We have found specimens with the leaves split up
into several narrow divisions. In the wild state

tlie flowers vaTy in color, giving us purple, blue,

pink, and even white. In cultivation there are

doulile flowers of all these shades, except white,

which has not yet we believe been produced in

the double form. This wildling of the woods
does very well in the garden: it should have a

light soil with plenty of vegetable mold, and a

]iartial sliade. The double varieties are much
grown by florists. Tliey may be planted in the

open border, or if early flowers are wanted, they

are set in cold frames. Planted in pots and

kept in a cold frame until early spring and then

brought into the green-house, the double varie-

ties flower profusely, and are very ornamental.

It is a common spring flower in the London
markets, but is not much known with us, ex-

cept by the florists, who use a considerable

quantity of them in making up bouquets. The
plants are multiplied by dividing the roots.

Select Pears for General Culture.

Tlie list of fruits recommended for general

culture by the committee on the Greeley prizes.

LrvEU-LEAF

—

(Et'jjalica actttildba.)

was published in January. This committee

comprised some of our most distinguished po-

mologists, from different parts of the counti-y,

and their object was to present a selection of

fruits which are adapted to the widest possible

From the inquiries we have had, it would seem
that some of the pears in the list are but little

known to our readers ; especially tlie summer
varieties, Rosliozer and Manning's Elizabeth.

Tlio early pears commonly culti-

vated are usually of indifferent

quality; if it were generally known
that there were really good sorts

that ripened in August, they would
be much sought after. This deci-

sion of the committee lias called

general attention to the above

named sorts, and we comply with

several requests in giving illustra-

tions and descriptions of them, as

we have room. In the present is-

sue we can only find space ibr the

RosTiEZER.—The precise origin

of tliis variety is unknown. It was
firgt introduced to the notice of

American pomologists by the late

Ml'. Manning, who obtained it un-

der its present name from a nur-

sery in France. Tlie tree is healthy,

and when young produces vigorous

upright shoots, which in the old

tree are somewhat droojiing, and

if the tree is not shaped by severe

shortening while young, it will as-

sume an irregular spreading form

when left to itself It grows well on
both pear and quince slocks. The
engraving represents the fruit of

natural size and shape. It is rather

below the medium size, of a regular

pyramidal form. The stem is remarkably long

and slender; calyx open, in a shallow liasin.

Tlie skin is slightly rough, of a dull green, often

somewhat riissety, with a dull red tinge on the

suuny side. It is a very juicy, melting, sweet

pear, with an excellent flavor ; a great bearer,

producing its fruit in clusters. Hovey says of

it: "As a summer or early autumn pear, it is

scarcely equaled in its spicy and luscious flavor,

partakiug much of the character of the Seckel.

Like the latter variety, it is a small and some-

what indifferent looking fruit, but, from its oth-

er fine qualities, holding tlie highest rank among
the choicest pears." Tlie other pears recom-

mended were, (in addition to theBartlctt, which

took the premium as the single pear, best suited

for general cuUivation,) the Seckel, Sheldon,

Lawrence, and Dana's Hovey. These are all

good and reliable varieties, but there are others

which, in a collection of moderate size, we
would not willingly omit, such for example

as: Buffum, Howell, Duchesse d'Angouleme,

Beurrc Bosc, Tyson, Beurre d'Aujou, etc.

The Process of Fertilization.

KOSTIEZER PEAK.

range of climate. It is quite diflicult to fix upon
any one or any dozen varieties which will be

suited to every situation, and we believe that

the selection of the committee will give as gen-

eral satisfaction as any that could be made.

It ^has long been established that a grain of

pollen, when it falls upon tlie stigma of the pistil,

puslies out a prolongation or pollen tube, which
continues to extend through the substance of

tlie pistil imtil it comes in contact with the

ovule, wliich after this contact begins to develop

an embryo and becomes a seed. Tliat so min-

ute a body as a grain of pollen should bo able

to throw out so long a tube—sometimes several

inches in length—has been a mystery which

could only be solved by supposing that the pol-

len grain received nourishment from the pistil,

and that the prolongation of the tube was an

actual growlli. That such is the case, and that

growth really does take place, has been shown

by the researches of Dr. P. Martin Duncan,

quoted by the Loudon Gardener's Chronicle.
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Dr. B. has shown that Ihe pollen tube is not

a continuous tube, but consist of a series of cells

formed successive!}', growing througli the tis-

sues of the pistil,—in the Tiger Flower, at the

rate of one inch in six hours—and this even

when the upper end of tlie tube is destroyed.

He also observes that the pollen tube does not

penetrate the cmbrj'o sac, but that nevertheless

the contents of the tube enter to the embryo
sac, after which the embr3'o commences to form.

The Finer Sorts of Clematis.

Tlie climbing species of Clematis are general

favorites, and some of them, such as Clematis

Flamimila, Viticclla, etc., have been known in

the gardens these hundred years, and our native

late flowering C.'F»'^/«;'(/;irt—always admired

in its wild state, both in flower and fruit—should

be seen much oflencr in cultivation than it is.

This wild species, known as Virgin's Bower,

and Traveller's J03', is found in ratlier moist

places and may be transferred to the garden.

But these old varieties are quite eclipsed by
their newer relatives from China and Japan,

CLEMATIS LANUGINOSA.
which have come to us within a few years. Still

they are not as common or as well known
as they should be. Clematis patens, from Ja-

pan, and C lanuginosa, from China, liave

given origin to some varieties, the flowers of

which are of enormous size, and of great deli-

cacy of texture and color. Tliey are perfectly

hard)-, grow about six feet liigli, and will suc-

ceed in any soil not too heavy and wet. In

June and July, they are covered with flowers

like those represented in the engraving—which
gives that of C. lanuginosa, one of the largest.

It is impossible for us to represent in an engrav-

ing the delicacy and softness of the bluish lilac

color of this flower. Tliere is a variety pallida

whicli is of a much lighter shade. The flowers

of Clematis patens are nearly as large as the

above, and of an azure blue, with brown sta-

mens; it has in the gardens and catalogues

sometimes the names C. ctrulea, and C. asiirea

(jrandiflora. This species has produced several

named varieties, among which are: Amelia,

pale lilac, with yellow stamens ; Helena, flowers

at first greenish, but becoming pure white;
Sophia, white, bordered with violet; Louisa,

yellowish white, with brown anthers ; and mon-

strosn, with partly double pure white flowers,

which are smaller than those of the other varie-

ties. The plants should be set in a sheltered

place, as their largo and delicate flowers soon

have their beauty destroyed by any violent

winds. C. jlorida is also a Japanese species,

which has been a long while in cultivation. It

climbs to the hight of 13 or 15 feet, and bears a

great profusion of large white flowers. There

is a double variety, which is also white, and a

purple one called C. Sicboldii, which was former-

ly grown only as a green-liouse plant, but which

lias proved tolerably hardy. All of the above

should, in cold localities, be laid down and cov-

ered with earth, and they will bloom all the

finer if tins be always done. Like manj' choice

tilings, these varieties are multiplied slowly.

They are grown from layers and cuttings, and

the choicer sorts are mostly propagated by

grafting upon the root of some of the more

common species of Clematis. The uurseiy cat-

alogues have them at 50 cents and upward,

according to their rarity. AVe have only noticed

those whicli may be had in our nurseries; there

are several fine varieties advertised by Euro-

pean florists, which are not yet offered here.
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Home Attractions. — Tea, Coffee, Smiles

and Baby Prattle.

Tlic greatest safeguard a man can possess, the

n-ell nigU irresistible eharui against ale-liousc al-

lureiueuts and otlier evil, is au attraclive, liappy

home of his owu. Tlio

contented and loYing y-r^

wife has sundry valuable

auxiliaries at band, which

judiciously employed will

add not a little to the

potency of her owu
-

smiles and cheerful tem-

per. Among these we
give good tea and coffee

a high place. But these

beverages must be good,

full ofaroma, aud hot; not

necessarily strong,though

sometimes strength is a

very good thing. There

is a vast deal of very

poor tea consumed, and
a great deal that is good
spoiled in mailing ; and
ifthisistrue of tea, it is

ten times more of coITeo,

if indeed the decoctions

of roasted seeds, grains,

roots, etc., which are so

much drank, may be
called at all by that name
of so aromatic memory
There is no evidence,

60 far as we can judge,

that pure tea, or coflfee

used in moderation, pro

duces any but pleasant

effects upon aduUs. They
each contain a highly vo
latile oil, which gives the

pleasant flavor and is dissi

patcd entirely by boiling

So the more either tea or

coffee are boiled, the

poorer they are. The
.alkaloids, ihein in tea,

and cafciii in coffee, aie

dissolved only by boilin^

hot water. So the "draw
iug " of tea for about five

minutes for green, and 10

minutes for black, as i=,

well known, extracts

both of the desirable in

gredients ; and the perco

lation of hot watei

through freshly burned
aud ground coffee attains

the same result for this

beverage. Theteamustbe
good and the coffee must
be pure, if the wife would
be sure of spending a

'--'

pleasant evening with her

refreshed and reinvigor-

ated husband.—See in our picture, the baby boy has
caught sight of " papa " as ho is coming home
across the fields from his day's work, and in his

joy has well nigh wrought a catastrophe.

it has been done is still hot, some powdered white
or brown sugar. (Half an ounce to one pound of
coffee is sufficient.) The sugar melts immediately,
aud ljy well shaking or turning the roaster quickly,

it spreads all over the berries, and gives each one a

fine glaze, impervious to the atmosphere. They
have then a sliiuing appearance, as though covered
with a varnish, and they in conscciucuee lose their

smell entirely, which, however, returns in a high

degree as soon as they are ground. After this

To Retain t3«e Aroma, of Coffbc—
Baron Liebig gives the following simple directious :

" The berries of coffee, once ro.asted, lose every
hour somewhat of their aroma, in consequence of

the influeuce of the oxygen of the air, which, owing
to the porosity of the roasted berries, can easily

jienetrate. This pernicious change may best be
avoided by strewiug over the berries, when the

roasting is completed, and while the vessel in which

sugar-coating, they are to be taken fjuickly from
the roaster and spread on a cold plate of iron, so

that they m.ay cool as soon as ijos.sible. If the

hot berries are allowed to remain heaped together,

they begin to sweat, and when the quantity is

large, the heating process, by the influence of air,

increases to such a degree that at last they take fire

spontaneously. The roasted and glazed berries

should be kept in a dry place, because the covering

of sugar attracts moisture."—Devices have been
patented for preserving the .aroma in ground coffee.

They depend upon mingling small quantities of

gum or mucilage with the coffee, or pressing it

into cakes aud coatiug them with the same.

Household Items for " Men Folks."
.—•—

•

The following hints, much needed by some men,
aud especially by many liaIf-gro\vn boys, we find
going the rounds unaccredited. The style is rather
too much of the "slang" order, but we p.ass this
by, for the sentiment. No one whom they do
not hit, will take any offence :

" Do men folks ever
tliink how much work they make a woman by
going into a house with muddy boots? It would

.^
t.ake but a moment for

them to use the serajier

aud leave outside the dirt

which they track over
the floor, oil-cloth and
carpet, aud which they
leave on the stove-hearth

or feuder—all of which
must bo mopped, scraped

and wiped off. If your
wife, mother or sister fail

to clean up the muss, you
great big boy or man have
made, what a howl you
raise because ' the things

about the house look so !'

And when you go home at

noon or night, do you
ever notice how you act.?

Of course not, or you
would not do such care-

less tricks. You enter the

door — with a slam it

half closes, and some wo-
man must shut it after

you. Tour overco.at is

thrown on a chair in one
corner of the room—your
hat s.ails aw.ny in .another

corner to light upon a

stand or under it, gloves

are thrown on a table,

neck-wrapper hung on
the first handy chair, aud
down you sit in the center

of the room where every

one must go aroimd you.

After you h.ave been two
hours in a house, the

place resembles the

ground of a cat squabble.

Hat, boots, coat, news-

papers, overcoat, gloves,

books, jack-knife, hair

brush, and all articles you
may h.ave in your hands

are scattered .as though a

hurricaue had swept
through the room; books,

papers, magazines, alma-

nac and memorandum
book, are routed from

their place. Aud \vhcu-

you have to leave, what
a time is there ! No one

knows Avhcre your things

are. ' Where is my hat ?'

' Where is my overcoat ?'

' Who had my gloves ?'

Every one in the house
is put upon the witness

stand, and it is more
trouble to get you started

down town than to launch a steamer or to start a

new stage coach. Then after you are gone, the

women must spend a quarter of a day, more or less,

iu picking up things which you have scattered.

The trouble is, you 'don't think.' It would take but

a moment to hang up your coat aud hat, to put

your gloves iu your coat pocket, to draw your neck-

wrapper through the sleeve of your overcoat, and

to cultivate your bump of order. It takes but a

moment to put an article in its jilace and then you
know where it can be found. The woman who
takes care of the house has enough to do, without
I'horing after large boys or waiting on a lot of

men all day. A -(vomau's work is never finished.
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You cxi)eet ber to keep the house ueatand tidy. If

it is not so, you run to a saloon. You expect her

hail- to be always smooth, her dress always in order,

her Etockiugs always neat, your elotliiu;;- ahvays iu

order, the dust swept from its thousand gathering;

places, somelliing good to e.at three times a day

besides lunches, and her to be as neat and attractive

as she was the night you popped the question.

How can she be .all this, if she has to spend halfher

time picking up what you carelessly throw down ?

If your wife, mother or sister be neat, you should

be ; if not, teach her neatness by good examples."

About Arrowroot.

The Doctor orders a patient to be fed on " Ar-

rowroot gruel," and you go to the store to buy it,

and arc served with neither arrow nor root, but

only a white jiowder, and wonder why that starchy

looking substance should be called Arrowroot.

The origin of many of our names for things iu com-
mon use, is often quite diflicuU to trace ; but in the

present case the tradition is preserved ; the ar-

AUUOWi:OOT.

tide in queslion takes its name from the root that

furnishes it, and that root was so called because the

natives of Jamaica were iu the habit of applying it,

bruised, to the wounds made by poisoned arrows.

The plant is a native of the West Indies, and is

botanically named Maranta anindhiacea ; the first,

or genciir name being iu houor of an Italian bot-

auist naiued Maranti, and the other name means
reed-like. Several species of Marania are cultivated

in hot-houses for the beauty of their foliage, which
is sometimes marked with diiferent colors. The
present species grows two or three feet high,aud has
the form given in our engraving, which also shows
the sm.all while flower and the large scaly root, or

tuber. The plant is cultivated in the AVest Indies,

particularly in Bermuda, and before the war its

culture had made some progress in Georgia and
a few of the other States iu the South. The Arrow-
root of commerce is starch prepared from the

tubers of this plant, by grating them on a wheel
rasp, and then carefully washing away the fibers

and all other matters except the starch, which is

then thoroughly dried and packed in boxes and
casks for exportation. It is a lumpy powder-
more white and glistening than other forms of
Btarch, and is superior to them on account of its

great purity. It is free from any peculiar odor or
taste, is easily digestible, and well suited to the diet
of invalids. It may be used for puddings, blanc-
mange, .etc., in the same way as corn starch. Potato
starch is sometimes falsely sold as Arro\vroot, but
it has not such a dead white api)earance, and can
usually be detected by its odor, though sometimes

it is necessary to make use of the microscope to

detect the fraud. Tlie grains of potato starch are

larger than those of arrowroot, and have different

markings. A tablespoonful of arrowroot, first

mixed with a little cold water .and then added to a

pint of boiling water, will, when cool, form a nearly

trauspareut jeily, which, flavored with sugar,

lemon, etc., makes a jilcasant sick diet. With the

same quantity of milk a blane-mange is produced.

About Potatoes and Cooking Them.—

«

Excepting wheat, no article is so largely used for

food as the common potato—called the "Irish,"

and at the South the "Round" potato to distinguish

it from the sweet potato. 4 pounds of potatoes

coutain .about 3 lbs. of water and 1 lb. of solid mat-

tei-, taking the average of the different varieties.

Fresh lean beef coutains just about the same pro-

portion of water. A large part of the solid por-

tion of potatoes, is starch, as is the case with wheat,

corn, .and indeed most vegetable substances con-

sumed as food. 400 lbs. of potatoes yield about

300 lbs. ofw.ater; 64 lbs. of starch; 15 lbs. of sugar

and gum ; 9 lbs. of protein or nitrogenous com-

pouuds which furnish direct nutriment for muscles

or lean flesh ; 1 lb. of oil or fat, and 11 lbs. of woody
fiber. If dried and burned, the 400 lbs. of potatoes

yield nearly 4 lbs. of ashes. These 64 ounces of

ashes consist of about 35}.;^ oz. of potash ; 8 oz. of

I'liosjihoric acid (which enters largely iuto the com-

position of bones); 8-1.^ oz. of sulphuric acid (oil of

vitriol) ; 4)^ o'z. common salt ; 3,'.{ oz. of silica ; 3Y
oz. of magnesia ; \].i oz. of lime, and nearly 11^ oz.

of soda.—It will thus be seen that the potato is a

very good article of food. The starch, sugar, gum,
and oil, meet a great want of the animal sj'stem,

giving material for respiration .and the formation of

fat. The protein compounds supply muscles, and

the salts in the .ashes afford material for bones, etc.

A poimd of potatoes furnishes as much material for

fattening and warming the body, as a pound of

beef, while costing scarcely one-tenth part as much.

Cooking.—The starch in potatoes exists as little

grains, 10 or 13 of them together, in cells. Heating

tlie potato by boiling, steaming, or baking, causes

these cells to burst, and the water unites with the

starch grains, swelling them. If .all the water cou-

taiued in the pot.ato thus imitcs with its starch, the

potato cooks dry and mealy. If only part of the

water is absorbed by the starch, then the potato is

watery. The best mode of cooking this esculent is

by baking, which drives off all the water th.at does

not unite with the starch. If boiled, cook them
rapidly, .and when just done, pour off the w.ater,

.and dry them out; then they are improved by

mashing fine to free them from indigestible lumps
;

this, of course, can be done by the teeth of those

who prefer their potatoes "undressed." Frying

them, dries up the starch, leaving it similar to

charcoal, and when done brown they are almost as

indigestible as so much charcoal or wood.

A New Discovery—The Ague Plant.

The "ague plant" has recently been discovered,

—not the plant that cures ague, but the one that

causes it. Here is one plant, at least, that we can

notice without beiug overwliclmed with applica-

tions for seed. To be sure it is a little thiug, .and

takes a good eye, aided by a good microscope, to

to fiud it, but when foimd, it can not be said it " is

no great shakes," for it is the "genuine Shaker

seedling" itself. Doet. I. H. Salisbur)-, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, announces in the American Journal of

the Jledical Pcienees, that fever and ague is caused

by a minute plant, which is found where stagnant

water has just dried away. The spores, or repro-

ductive dust of this microscopic plant, are diffused

through the night damps, and beiug taken into the

system by breathing, are the cause of that wide
spread scourge, the ague. The habits of these

minute plants completely accord with what was be-

fore known of the occurrence of mi.asra, and that

tliey are the real cause of it has been shown by
taking boxes of earth containing them, to places

where an ague was never known to occur. In

about two weeks after the .ague plant was taken

there, well marked cases of the disease appeared.

This discovery does not as yet increase our know-
ledge of the means of ridding ourselves of the

plant, but it will prob.ably lead to that—just as one
if he can only find out " how he got such a cold ?

"

is already half cured. The spores only rise iu the

night, and then toahight varying with the locality,

of from thirty to one hundred feet. This explains

why night air brings on ague, and why elevated lo-

calities are free from it. After the ague seed Is

taken iuto the system, the plant is propagated there,

and the patient becomes a sort of animated hot-bed.

Yoiimans' Iloiiseliold Seieiico.—This

valuable book we have recommended iu former
times, .and call attention to it again now. It treats

somewhat fully of the science of living, especially

of cooking, the why and wherefore ; of the various

kinds of food, beverages, clothing; of heat, light,

air, cleansing, etc., etc., in nearly 500 pages. The
first part may be rather seientinc for tlie unlearned

reader, yet no one can go through the book, or read

any part of it, without learning much that wi.l be
practically useful in household work, and gaining
many ideas that will furnish food for thought and
interest one's mind while eng.aged in the most
common oper.ations of daily labor in the house.

We should be glad to see a eojjy owned, read, and
studied in every household—by men as well as

women. It is sent post-paid by mail for ?1.7.'>.

Hints on Cooking, etc.

Plain Pies, eto.—A lady contributes the
following to KVa AqricHUuristl:—"I sendareciiie for

a pumpkin or squash pie-crnst, that I think will be
new to most of your readers. At the present high
prices of lard and butter, many perhaps will feel

like eating pies made in this way, that would r ot in

any other; it is simply this: Thoroughly grease a
platter and while warm, sprinkle it with dry Indian
meal to the thickness of .an ordinary cru^t, then
pour in your squash prepared in the usual manner.
It soaks the meal suflSciently to form a crust hard
enough to cut a piece out well, and tastes some-
what like a baked Indian pudding; no one perhaps
would suppose it could be fit to eat, but try if.

" One reason why pies are considered so injurious

is, th.at the fluids of the stomach cannot act on so

much grease. One of the first chemists in the
country once told me, that fruit sewed up in a

bladder would give as much nourishment .as if encas-

ed in pastry .as rich as you will fiud in many hous-
es. A much more healthful article is a crust raised

like biscuits, or made with an .alkali (either soda
or saler.atus,) and an acid, .as cream of tartar, sour
milk or cream, or buttermilk ; .an imder-crust raised

thus answers nearly as well as the usual kind.

" IVIolassos Giitgortoresi!*!.—One cup hot
wafer, piece of butter half size of an egg, one cup
molasses, toaspooiiful ginger, cloves and salcratus.

Mix the whole so thin that it will pour easily.

" The above are plain cheap and simple, but know-
ing your paper is iuteuded for all, I send them. In
most of the lady's books the recipes are so costly

and require so much skill in making as to be but
little used only by the rich."

Pressed Cliiclfeii.—Boil the chicken with
the giblets until the bones can be easily pulled out.

Then season to taste, with salt and pepper (a little

thyme is a great improvemeut), and mince quite

fine ; after which put it in a dish or pan, with
weights enough upon it to press it firm ; set it

away to cool, and when turned out, it makes a nice

side dish for dinner, or relish for tea.

Welton Veal.—Boil 4 eggs hard ; slice thin
;

place round the bottom of a 2-quart bowl ; lay over
these a layer of uncooked veal out very thin ; then

a layer of cooked ham cut very tliln\ fill the bowl
with these altern.ate layers ; cover it closely with a

plate, and jiut a weight on the top of the plate, and
cook in a steamer three hours. Set it in a cool

place till the next day, when it will be jellied.

I
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Xlae S-weet^Srier antllici- :^>i«U1jors.

A sweet-brier grew lliriftily in :i tangled heJge, on the

border of a field where the owner had planted corn and

potatoes. Until that year the ground had not been plowed

for a long lime, and grass, dandelions and daisies, with

here and llicre a tliisUe and dock, were tlie only ac-

quaintances the sweet-brier had niU'.Ie, exccpliu? the

brambles and elders that lambled with herlinough the

hedge. So, wlien the briglit green spires of corn and tlic

dull-faced potato tops sliowed themselves, the sweet-

brier watched them with miicli inleiest. "'See how
straight and prim he pushes up, and how handsomely he

dresses," she whispered to her neighbor, the bramble,

pointing to a thriving stalk of corn lliat stood near, "ile

may well i!o that," replioMiic bi arable, "for you never

saw such agicedy fellow. He is not contented with the

rich dcjiosits I saw the farmer leave for him, but he must

send out his roots into our bank here, and 1 hardly know
how I am going to live this summer." The corn, how-
ever, pushed ahead without seeming to notice these re-

marks, though I think it made him somewhat vain, for he

soon a.lded a handsome knot of silk to his green s.ish,

and set a waving fi.-ai!:er jauniilv in his cap. lie was
certainly proud of his wealth, for afterward he ciianged

his dress to yellow a;id brown, and hung a heavy purse

at his girdle, through tiie meshes of which you could see

the beautiful color of shining gold.

The potatoes were a lufslc-ty to (Iieir ncighi)ors. Tliey

seemed content to dig away and mind their own business
,

the mole told tiic brnmbio that they were ricii tot), for he

had stumblfid over some of the stores tiiey had hid ; they

certainly might be, for they dressed shabbily, spent

nothing except for mere necessities, and seemed satisfied

to live in the very lowliest manner]
Tiic sweet brier, although she was amused by what

was going on around iter. w;is too kindly tempercil to

criticise severely ; she contented herself with making the

best use of Jier own means, spreading perfume around

her for the enjoyment of others. SJie was pained wiien

in autumn she saw the corn robbed of his glittering

wealth and left to sluver in the dull blast, and felt some
little symiiaihy for the fate of tlie potati>cs, whose treasur-

ed stores, hidden with such miserly care, were dragged

to liglit and taken aw;iy. And wlien, one tlay after a

siiower, the farmer attracte.l by licr sweetness, trans-

planted lier to twine around the window of his best room,

she seemed in no wise elated by the jnomotion. but only

grew more beautiful and gave out more abundant frag-

rance in return for the richer soil of her new home.

A Sziiall a^oss

—

A. <xi"eat Uffislbrtiaae.

•' I have lost more than one hundred thousand dollars

to-day," said a gentleman in New-York City to a friend

who was spending the evening with him, and who re-

lated the circumstance to the writer. " How did it oc-

cur ?" was asked.—"Slocks v^hich I have on hand, are

worth that amount less than Ihey were yesterday,'' was
the reply. He was a broker, doing a very large business

in Wall-st. He must have felt very sad over such a se-

1 ious loss, one would natur.illy think. IS'ot at all, at least

not that any one could discover. He talked and Imished

as cheerily as usual, and probably slept not an hour less

thainigliton account of it.—After leaving the broker,

our friend on his return home wlule crossing the park,

met a boy crying bitterly. ** What is tlie matter?" he
asked— " I—I—I—lost—my money'" sobbed the little

fellow. It must have been a large amount, judging from

his passionate grief. "Howmucli did you lose''"' was
asked. -^ Two cents !" nud he burst out crying afresh—
his whole capital was gone. Of course, his fortune was
soon repaired, and ilie two cc7its whicii he received,

without doubt gave him more real pleasure, than would
the recovery of the larger sum by llic rich broker.

Ao. AiUBi^iiBg* Toy,
Procure a large sized piece of pith frtjm a ripe corn-

stalk, and with a sharp knife carve out a

small image of a man or woman. The
face can be properly colored witii red and

black ink. Hollow out the back part of

the head and insert a small bullet, which

should be concealed by pasting in over it

a shaving of pith, Make the fc-et a little

rounding en the soles. Thus preijared

the image wid persist in standing on its

nead,and cause much amusement to the little ones.

Many contributions in competition for the prizes offered

la the January number, have bt-cn rrceived up lo the

present dale. Feb. 3il. but. so f^r, only a few origmr.l ones.

It was distinctly stated intheofFer Ihnt tkc name of the

author must accompany eac-h puzzle or problem ; but as

the matter seems not to have been fully understood, the

time for reception is extended until April l^t. Only

ort'sinal contribulinns can compete. The offer made, is :

1. Twenty Dollars for the best Mechanical Puzzle.

'2. Ten Dollars for the best Arithmetical Problem.

3. Ten Dollahs for the best Ilierogli/pkical Rebus.

4. Five Dollars for the best Enigma or Riddle.

5. Five Dollars for the best Conundrum.
There is yc-l time for somebody to win each of these.

I'Bic <3«a5iac ofChecliers oi- I>3*aiBg:Utis.

Historical.—{Continued from pa^e 67.)—The kind

use I by King Rbamses, 1300 B. C. \\ ho is represented

on tlie wails of hi? palace, playing Draughts with the la-

dies of his hou.-^ehold, resembled small nine-pins, and
seem to liave bc-r.i about l)j inchrs liigh, standing on a

circular base of half an Inch in diameler. Some have
been found of ivory, I'^ inches hii^h, and \}-.C inches in

diameter, with a small knob on the top. The opposite

sets of pieces were distinguisiied, sometimes by their

form, one set being black and the olher red or while,

or one set round and the other gquarfc tops. It is uncer-

l.iin how the Egyptians played the game, though from
the position of some of the pieces in the paintings, it

would seem ihey played it the same as playcil now.
LAWS OF TUE GAME.

—

{Contiyiued from page G7.)

7. The first play must be invariably made by tlie play-

er having the Ulack men. .and that alternately to the end.

8. At the end of five minutes, (if the move Jiasnnt been
previously made.) lime must be called by the person ap-

pointed for that purpose, in a disiinct manner, and if the

move be not compieled on the expiration of anolher min-

ute, the game shall be adjudged lo be lost through delay.

9. Wiien ther^is only one way of takin:^ one or more
pieces, time shall be called at the end of one minute,

and if the play be not completed within anolher minute,

the game .shall be adjudged lost through improper delay.

I'OSITIOX NO. 3.

Black.

Black to play and win.

(Known to experts as ' Anderson's second position."j

Solution to Position .Vo. 2.

White.

1—20 lo 16
2—16 " 11

3—11 - 7
4— 7 " 2
5— 2

Black.

32

27
32

{See February Xo., page 67.)

Wkite. Blade.

23 to IS:a) (b)i2 to 16

15 (C)16 •' '20

18(d) Sit " 19" (e)19 - --

14— 1?

15—15
32

I

16—32
27 I I T—13
S2

I
15—^3

23
i

19-23
32 I 2it—32
23 I 21-27
32 1 22—23
28 23-lS
24- 21—15

2S

To

23
13
1-3

16

11

S

11

S

3
8

6— 6 '^ 10 27
7—10 •' 15 32
8—15 ** IS 25
9—IS *• 23 32
10—23 " 27 £8
11—19 " 23 32
12—27 " 32 23 " 24' | 21—15 '• 11 and wins, (f.)

(a)—32 to 2S, Black draws, (b)—24 to 25, or 24 to 10

loses. (O—16to 19, or 24 lo 28, loses, (d)—32 to 28,

Black draws, (ei—20 to 21, loses, (f.)—Positions similar

to this often occur, and players should note it carefully.

GAME NO. 3.—CiiOSS OPENING (*)

mack While. Black. Whilr.

1—11 lo 15 23 lo IS 14-15 to 22(k) 25 lo IS
2— 8 '• n a)27 "

2.T 13-14 • 24 •' 20
3— 4 " 8 2S ''

U) 16- 8 " 11 ?1 • 24
4- 9 " 14(I>1 IS •' 17-23 " 26 19 " Id
6— 3 " 14 22 '^ 17 IS—10 " 19 24 •' 8

C-15 " 1S(C) 26 '* O.J 19—16 •' 19 S " 4

7-11 " lo^d) 17 " 13 20—23 " 30 4 " 8
B— 7 " 11 22 '* 17 21—19 " 23 29 •' 25
0— 2 " 7(c) S2 ii 27 !::—23 " 27 25 " 22
10— I " 0(fl sn "

2(i 23—30 " 25 22 " 13
11- 5 " 9(g)(h)26 «* 22 21—27 " SJ (1)17 •• 14
12—11 " lOfil •27 " 23 2-.—25 " 22 14 " 5
13-18 ' 27 0)22 " IS 25— "2 " 15—1 rawn.

Aiis^rers to Problems and Puzzles.
The following are tlie answers to the puzzles, etc., in

the February number, page 07. No. ISS. Arithmetical

Problem. Only one answer received : left open for another

month. (This is the best tiling we have seen for a long

time.).. ..Xo. 13.'. lUustrateit Rebus.—- Be above med-
liling in a family lielwocn man and wife." No. 190.

Mathematical. Problem.— Rule : From the square of half

the given iliviJend, sublractthe said dividend: to the

square root of the remainder, add half the said dividend,

and it leaves the required divisor.. ..No. 191. Anagrams,
— I, Jlisanlhrope ; 2, Absurdity; 3, Adventures; 4, At-

tractions ; 5, Considei-ablc ; G, Ciunpaidons ...No. 192.

It is allowable lo use Z. instead of S, in the different

spellings... No. 193. Ji/iM/f.-Watermelon No. 194.

Illustrated Rebus.—Where there's a will, there's a way.
....No. 195. lllltslrated Rebus.—Where there's a will,

liicre's a legatee {Icg-al-tca) No. ISi.—Mnthematical
Problem.—(Jiin. No., p. 20)—8 boys, 9 girls. 10 young men.
The following have sent answers up to the dale of Feb.

3d: Wm. D. Barnhart, Schuyler Duryea, Wm. F. Sher-

man, Eugene M. Cole, E. G. Studlcy, Reuben E. Cronk-

liile, 1S4 ; G. S. Com'er, ISO, 187 ; Wm. F. Sherman, 186,

187 : A. SI. C, If9 : Thus. O. Falvpv, 193 ; E G. Studlev,
ISO, 157; Clara Pralt, 18,5, lll'4. 165, 1S7: William C.
Johnson, 1S3. 1S4 , J. Coinm, 189. 191, 19.3. IM ; E. R.
Taber, 184, 160. 187 ; M. S. F. and L. II. F., 184, lf6, 187 ;

:M:ushall T. Bry;u>. 184, 166, 1^7 ; Marv- Randall, 184. 160,
1^7 Albion Slocking, IS4. isi;. 187 ; Tlieodore A. Funk,
IS !, T=i;, 1S7 ; Wm. O. Wnile. 1R4. 1S5, 186. 1S7 ; R. Ellis,

1S4. ISO. 1S7; Reuben E. CronUhite, Ad. lie Miller, 186,

187; Carrie S. Degbv, ISO, 1S7, .1. C.Bell, 180. 187;
Ausustns lleunter. ISO. 187 ; Jlarv Kale Tutliill, 186. 187;
Brooklyn Girl, 187: Edward P. Ilascall 183 ; A JiKdiSon,
186.187; Frank Howard. 194, E. G Stndley, 18S, 193 ;

Frank W. Law in, 103; Llovd T. English, ISO, 187; Cor-
nelius Iloasland, Jr.. 1S4, 193 , .-5. SI. Close, 1S4

, ilattie

HI. B. Mcintosh, 186, 187 ; Frances L. Hine, 193.

iVeTT" Puzzles to toe Aiis-srered.

No. 196. Charades, hy two liltle giils at Springfield.

O.—1st. I am composed of 15 Lei (ers. My 10, 12, 14, 13

is a penally. My 5, 14, 12, 10, 1, 3, 4 disiinguishes an

ofBccr. My 9, 3, 8, II, 14 is what all good children try to

do. .My 15, 7. 14 is a dull color. My 6, 1, 4 was

"The Piper's Son." My. 10, 2, 14 tells for what

no wrote this enigma. JMy wliole is a book recently

published by a popular author.—2cl. I am composed

of 13 letters. My 10, 7, 1 is a wise little insect.

Sly 3, 5, 9, 2, 13, 7 is one of Tennyson's iiocms. My 11.

13, 3, 1 is a vegetable not liard to beat. My 1, 4, fi, 3 is

what everybody should be. My 8, 5, 9 is the sin:illest

mark ever made. My 12, 3, 7, 8 is enjoined in the new
Testament. Jly whole is often read around myself.—3<l.

I am composed of 15 letters. My3, 4, 0, 7 is wiiat nobody

should bo. My 5, II, 14, 10 distinguished some of

Pharaoli's calUe. My 2, II, 7, 8 is the dwelling place of

an Arab. My 5, 3, 7, 2 is a church fast. Sly 5, 12, 1, 2

means hark '. Sly 13, 4, 9, 5, 15 is a name often applied to

a newspaper. Sly wliole is

a busy day:it tile Post-office.

No. 197. ll'orii Puzzle, by

Lizzie. V. Hess, Centre Co.

Pa.—I am an article of agri-

culture ; behead me :ind I am
what is prr)dnced by motion ;

behead again an I I do th:it

without which we eonld not

live ; behead again and I am
a preposition ; take off my
head once more, nothing is

left but a common drinlt.

No. 19S. Illustrated Kc4ms—Something growing at

the West, wliich is said to be very lerriule to Swine.

(*) So called, bec:uise the second move is pl.ayed

across the move of the first one. it is formed by ''^s first

two moves. (ii>—36 lo '23 draws, (bl— 10 to 14, diaws,

9 to 13, While wins, (c)—6 to 9, draws, 14 to IS, White

wins, (d)— 11 to 16, White wins, (e)—3 to 7, While

wins, (f;—11 to 10. While wins, (g)— 11 to 16, White

wins, (h)—26 to 23, Blaekwins.
wins. (j)-24 to '20. Black wins,

wins. (1)—18 to 15, Black wins.-

(i)—18 lo 23. While

(k)—14 to 23, Wiiite

No. 199. Picture Puzzle.-The above picture is much
like the nextone below. Please exi>lain the resemblance.

No. 200. Illustrated Rebus,—Very good advice few ail.

No. 201. Conundrum.—0( what color is this page ?
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TICK! TICK! TICK! — Engraved for the American Agricxtlfurist.

Two wonderful playthings I The child listens with

astonishment and deligiit to the "tick, tick," of the

walclv—the grandfather's smile of happiness, shows the

pleasure he enjoys witli his precious little plaything, the

baby. The cliild may well be interested by the wonder-

ful instrument; it is a triumph of ingenuity, requiring

the efforts of many men for a long period of lime to

make it so nearly perfect. It appears almost like a living

thing ; but it must be wound up every ilay. xi\\\X at last it

will be worn out and useless. The child is animated by

a power that will never cease. It \^ ill keep the body in

nintion for many years perhnps, just as the main spring

causes the wheels and the hands of the watch to revolve.

You can feel the "lick" of this life clock, by placing

your hand upon the wrist, or over the heart. At some

lime those cunning fingers that now grasp the playtliing,

tlie eyes that are lit up with pleasure, the lips moving

with winning words, will be stilled by death, but the

main spring, the spirit, will yet be active ; it is xvound -up

for eternity. Nothing in this beautiful picture is more

interesting, or more clearly shows tlie skill of the artist,

t!ian the likeness of the two faces. Although many years

are marked in deep lines on the clieeks of the old man, a

heart full of love has kept his features pure and bright.

No selfishness, or evil passion is there ; it is a face that

any child would trust, and when the spirit that has made
it so attractive passes :uvay, who can doubt that it will

be beautiful, and fitted to live in a brighter world?

Expansiou l>y Heat—Exception.
We can hardly explain why., but it is a fact that almost

every thing is expanded or made larger by heat. The
blacksmith makes the wagon tire a little smaller than the

wheel, and then heats it. The heat expands the iron

and makes the tire so large that it will easily slip over

the rim of the wheel. He then cools it quickly, so as not

to burn the wood, and it siiilnks up with great power,

binding the fellies, spokes and hub'togelher very strongly.

The iron rails of the railway expand so as to touch each

other in waim weather, and contract so much in very

cold weather, that you can almost put your finger

between the ends of the rails. The clock pendulum be-

comes longer in warm weatlier and swings slower, while

it shortens in cold weather and goes faster ; so with a

watch spring. A dish of water even full when cold, will

expand so as to overflow when heated, even far below

boiling.—But between 39^^ and 32^, water expands.

Seven quarts of water will expand so mucli by freezing

that it will make eight quarts of solid ice. This is a very

remarkable exception to the general rule that heat ex-

pands and cold contracts bodies, and we can see the wis-

dom of tlie Creator in so ordering it. If w ater kept con-

tracting down to the ice point (32°) it would of course

grow heavier and sink to the bottom, and tlie consequence

\\ould be that our rivers and lalies would become solid

masses of ice, which would not thaw out in a whole sum-

mer. Instead of tliis, tlie expanded, lighter ice floats on

the surface, and being a noa-conducter of heat, it pro-

tects the water below it from giving off much heat, and

thus keeps it from freezing. As the water in freezing be-

comes one-seventh part ligliter, one-eighth part of a cake

of ice will float above the surface. So if we see an ice-

berg, or a cake of ice, we may know that there is seven

times as mucli ice in tlie water, as there is above it.

—

Questions, If an iceberg is one mile square and rises 100

feet above the surface. (1) How many cubic feet of ice

are there in all ? (2) How many pounds does it weigh,

allowing a pint of water to weigh a pound, and one gal-

lon to measure 231 cubic inches? Remember to cal-

culate for the expansion of the water in freezing.

ISraiiss are tlie Best /Fools.

JIany of our readers will remember liow the mam-
moth steamer Great Eastern was saved from shipwreck
a few years ago, by the skill of an American engineer

who happened to be a passenger on board. Some de-

rangement of the rudder liad occurred during a severe

storm. Tlie huge structure became unmanageable, and
was being helplessly rolled about like a log by the furi-

ous waves. The ship's carpenters had exhausted their

ingenuity in trying to remedy the defect, and the case

seemed almost hopeless, until Mr. Towle, the American
referred to. contrived a very simple apparatus by which
the sailor were enabled to control the ship's movements,
and bring her safely to port. lie had learned how to use
his brains. A young man lost the use of his right arm,
by paralysis ; but his brains are left, and right serviceable

he has made tiiem. They have furnished the industiy,

perseverance and pluck, by which his left hand has been
trained to guide the pencil and brush of the artist, and
his name already ranks high in the profession. The
Agriculturist owes some of its finest embellishments to

his talent. A blind man invented one of the most suc-

cessful attachments to the reaping machine ; another by
his observations on bees, awakened an interest on the

subject that has led hundreds of sharp-eyed investigators

to make tlicir curious habits a study, adding important

ideas to the worhl's knowledge, and luxuiy and wealth

to its stores. The list of such is too long to recount

here, but it is by no means yet complete ; many as

yet unknown are preparing to enter it : your brains,

young reader, rightly used may help to swell the number
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(Business Notices $1.50 per Ag:ite Line of Space.

)

TO YOUNG MEN from the Farms—
MECHANICS-- -SOLDIERS—MID-

DLE-AGED MEN who desire to bet-

ter their condition in Life—and

to PARENTS who would make

their Sons successful, useful Men.
I liave su^rsp'^tefl tlie best Coiu'se of Study

and System of PRACTICAL Trninins for pre-

paring Young find jMiddle-aged Jlen for active,

successful life, ever adopted iu this or any oilier

country.

My course for Farmers' Sons and Mechanics
is the best iu the world, it being the most useful,

the shortest and most c(3mpi'eliensive.

Sucli is the ]iopularity of my System of Prac-
tical, Useful Education, tliat my College at

PoughUeepsie, N. Y., on the Hudson, has be-

come the largest Educational Institution on the

continent—enjoying patronage from all sections

of our own country. South America, Europe,
Cuba, Mexico, and the Canadas, and exerting

more power and influence for Practical, Popit-

lar Education than all Commercial or Business
Colleges in this countr}' combined.
Such was the extended patronage from the

West, that it became necessary to establish an
Institution at Chicago—under the priucipalship

of Prol' E. P. Eastman,—where this system of
Education could be enjo}-ed, and its success has
no parallel iu the history of Schools aud Col-

leges, it beiug to-day the largest Educational
Institution in the West.
Mechanics who would be successful. Young

men from the Farms who can devote the winter

to study. Men of Middle-age who desire to

change their present employment for something
more remunerative, and Returned Soldiers and
others who desire lucrative, honorable situations

iu business, can enjoy advantages here not to

be found elsewhere.

Graduates are assisted to such situations as

they merit, through the College Agencies in the

ditlerent cities. References are given to more
than 200 in Government Departments at Wash-
ington, aud more than 400 iu the City of New-
York alone, who owe their success to this Insti-

tution.

The prescribed Course of Study can be com-
pleted iu three months, at a total expense for

tuition and board of from |8.J to $100. Those
wishing to become members will be admitted
any week day in the year. There are no exam-
inations at commencement.
The Illustraled Paper of 16 pages, giving full

information of the Course of Study, aud the

Eastman system of Training, is sent free of
charge to all who desire it.

Applicants will apply in person or by letter to

H. G. EASTMAN, L. L. D., Prest.,

• Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Or, for Western Institution to

E. P. EASTMAN, Prin.,

Metropolitan Hall, Chicago, 111.

^
A CARD—To those Desiring' Situations.

PIIESIUKNT'S OFFICE,
Sastniaii National Business College,

POUGnKEEPSIE, N. y., OS TOE HUDSOX, t

Juiuuiry loUi, IW.. (

To Patrons and Applicants .-—I Imve tlie lionor to iiii-

nounce llie continued iuul increasing prosperity ot tliis In-
stitution ana tlie throwing favor of my sy.steni ot ritACncAi^
Business Tbainixg.
The demand for Vnuns and Middle-.\Q:ed Men for Sprins:

and Sununer Business lias uotbeeu so i^rcat in any jirecedlug
year as at present.

I am now prepared to furnisli all graduates of merit, with
first-class business positions, either in the Nortli. West or
South. Tliosc entering npon tlie t'ourse in March can quali-
fy in time for Spring and Summer business. Those com-
pleting tlie Course iu''the Spring aud Summer will enjoy tlie

attractions of our beautiful City and its surroundings
In no place in the United States can a student spend the

few months necessary to comjiletc his Coniiuercial studies
with so much profit and pleasure as here, and in no otlier

place are expenses so reasonable. The Institution is repre-
sented largely in the Spring and Summer by those who have
been engaged teaching during the Winter, orattenUing Lit-

erary Institutions. Situations can be furnished those who
desire them any time during the Suuimer or Fall.
Farmers, Mechanics, and Young and Middle-aged Men of

any calling, who dc.-ue to improve their present condition in

life, will bo assured of success by mastering the practical
branches of this Institution. lieference can be given to those
who liave been assisted toiionoralileand lucrative situations
In Government Departments in every City of the Cojintrv.

H. G. EASIMAif, L. L. D., rreKdent.

TAKE YOrR CHOICE!
Of a $5 5 Sewing iMaciiine, either

WHEELER & WILSON,
OR OliOVEB <t BAKER,

for SIXTEEN NEW Subscribers to tlic

NEW YOItK OBSERVER,
wilh the money, ?36, for one year in advance.

*' Try it for a year."— r/iris^ian World.

Sample copies and Ciiculars sent to any uddi-ess free.

Terms, $3.50 a Year in Advance.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO.,

37 PARK KOIV, New York.

Tla.o I^ools. for ..A-s^^'^'ts
IS LLOYD'S ILliVSTSiATED

Ba,ttleHistory
From the capture of FOTIT Sl'MTIsC. April II, ]9i:\. to the

capture of .IKI'"FEUS()N llAVls, Mai 10, Isis,
Embracing tiCS Battle. 7).i.v-,-,i(mn,«. :» ninijrapHrnl Sletch-

es. 4 Steel Portraits. 45 E:n-inittipr Piniraiis. 17 Fine Jtaps,
13 Battle P.ctiirei, and a general Ilevicw of the War.

SOLD ON'LT TO SrBSCUIBEr.S.
Complete in one Hnval octavo volume, of more than 700

Pages. Ornamented and Bound in the most attractive styles,
noes $1.50 and $-).00. M'ith nnsnrpa.ssed lacilities we be-

lieve we have produced the best and most salable boolc per-
taining to the war.

The Acnii-rLTUKTST for Mav ISGri. savs :
" irf hare nlreadi/

spoLen favorably of the reliable character of the Honse of
H. //. LLOYD * CO.-Sat\c,- that the imtiulsarell.il."
AGEN'I'S wishing to secure exclusive rights must applv im-
mediately to H. H. LLOYD, 21 John-st., Kew York.

ff^" H. H. L. & CO.. have the Largest, Best and Cheapest
Assortment of Maps. Charts, Photographs, Steel Engravings
and Prints in the United States.

e:

HOLLAND'S LIFE OF LINCOLN.

Nearly 100,000 Copies Sold
In six months. Published in both the English and the Ger-

man langunire.

This is the only reliable and freshly written biosraphy of
our late President published. The author is so popular as a
writer and lecturer that tlie people subscribe for it readily

and clieei'fully. Eneriretie Agents wanted in all parts of the
United States and Canada, to sell this popular work.

GUUDON BILL. Pudlisher.
Springfield, ^Liss.

The Ijargest and most prod2ictive, S"weetest and
vio-st delicious. Hardiest and every way the BEST
Blackberry extant. No Garden is complete without it.

Send stuiup fur Prices, Testimonials, tfcc., (New Edition) to
E. WILLIAMS, Moiit Clair, X. J.

Make Your Owia ^oap Wiih

B.T^ BABBITTS. POTASH
ITSI TIN CANS r

70 WASHINGTON ST N.Y.

PUKE CON'CEXTRATED POTASH, or READY SOAP
5L\KEI1. Warranted double the strength of common Pot-

ash, and superior to any other saponifler or ley in the mark-

et, Put up in cans of 1 pound. 2 pounds, 3 pounds, G pounds,

and 10 pounds, with full directions iu English and German
for making Hard and Soft Soap. No lime is required.

Consumers will fiud this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABlilTT.
Kos. M, 65, GG. 67 GS, G9, TO, 73, and 71 Wasliington-st.

BJ:MBBITTS,SALERArUS
:70WASHIN€^0NSTN:i0
If you want HcaUliy Bread, use B. T. BABBITT'S best

Medicinal Saleratus, "'Made from Common Salt."

Bread made with this Saleratus contains, when baked,

uothins but common salt, water and flour.

B. T. BABBITT,
X.j-^. G-t. Ci. nn. G7, f^'=:, r.9, ;n. ;-\ nnl7! Vv'a.>'..r:-.':,Ou--t.

B.-niBAB B I TT'SS 4

STAR ^EAST POWDERS
70 WASHINGTON SlT NY

Light Biscuit or any kind of Cake may be made with this

"Yeast Powder" iu 15 uiinutes. No shortening is required

when sweet milk is used. Nos. 61 to71 Washington-st..

NEW-YORK.
Copper Tips protect the toes of children's shoes. One

pair will outwear three wifiiout tips. Sold everywhere^

IH9~ Sec a1>ont the Patent Sewim; Hipper Greatly
Improved, in aa advurtlsemeat ou another page.

"THE HORTICULTURIST,"
Twenty-first Annual Volume— 1866,
A permanent, reliable, and llrst-class Jonrnal, published

Monthly, at Two Dollars and Fii'TY Cents per Annuui,
and devoted to the OKc-iiAiin, Vinkvard. Gakdek and
NuKsERY. to culture under Glctm, LandAcape Gardentnff,
Rural Architecture, and the JCmbell'i>'hment and Improve-
ment nf Country, Suburban and City Ilomefy. Uandsoinely
Illustrated.

1866—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents; 1865,
bound nml posl-paid, iiml 1806—54.50 ; 186i
and 1865, bound and pasl-pnid, and 1866—S6.

GEO. E. & F. AV. AVOODWAUD,
Publishers, 37 Parlt-Row, N, Y.

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES.
A new, practical and origi-

nal work on HUIIAL AR-
CIIITECTI-UE, elegantly

illustrated with 1.23 designs

i and plans of houses of

moderate cost. Including

stables and oul-bniUlinga,

with a chapter on the con-

Btructiou of balloon frames

Pilce$1.50, sent post-paid.

GKO. E. 4& F. W. WOODAVARD,
Pablislicrs, 37 Parlt-Row, New-York.

THE DEIiAWAKE C5KAPE.
Just Pnblislied,

A Magnificently Colored

Plate of the Dcla'ware
Grape, full size, on heavy

royal jiaper. From the Origi.

nal Painting in Oil byC. W.
Tice. Suitable for the adorn-

ment of any Drawing-nooni

in tlie country. Price per copy,

mailed free, securely packed,

Tlivec Dollai's. Prieo

per copy. Framed, paclced and
delivered to E.xpress, Seven

Dollars, We have in prepa-

ration all tliC other leading

grapes, same style and price.

GEO. E. & P. \V. -WOODAlMiRD,
Publishers, 37 Park-Eow, New-York.

Woodward's Graperies and norticnltnral Bnildings.

A practical worli giving full directions forDesisiiing. Con-

structing, and Heating all classes of buildings for growing

plants and ripening fruit under glass, being the result of an

extensive professional practice in .ill departments of the do

Bisn and construction of Horticultural Buildings, and of

Cultuie under Glass. Price $1.30, post-paid, to any address.

The Cultivator and Country Gentleman.

A flrst-class "Weekly Agricultural paper; twenty-seventh

semi-annual volume begins January 1st, 1SGI3, 833 quarto

pages annually. Two Dollars and fifty cents per annum.

Embracing an

Agricultural Department, The Poultry
Yard, The Brooder and Grazier, TIio

Bee-keeper, Hortieultural Bepart-
nient. Fireside Bepartinent, Do-
mestic Eooiiomy, Sieoord of
tiie Times, Dairy Depart-
uicut, XVeekly Produce

ITIarUets, etc.

Speeimen nuraliei-s, post-paid, Eight cents. Subscriptions

and Advertisements received, and back numbers and vol-

umes supplied.

Address GEO. E. & F. "IV. ^VOOD\V,\RD,
Publishers, No, 37 Park-Ilow, New-York.

The Gardener's Monthly.

A reliable st.andard monthly periodical, 8th annual volume

devoted to all departments of Horticulture, Two Dollars pet

annum; with tlie HoETlcrLTURisr, Four- Dollars per annum.

Specimen copies, post-paid, 20 cents.

Address GEO. E. & P. W. IVOODWAKD,
PUBLISHERS AND UEALEKS IN' ALL

AGFJCULTUKAL^BOOKS, PAPEIIS and PEP.IODICALS,

37 Parli-Iioxv, New-York.
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FORT EDWARD INSTITUTE.
Spring Term of 13 weeks begins March 2?. $55.00 pays for

Board and common EnglisU. Superior advantages In every

Department—Classical Scientific, Commercial or Ornament-

al. Sixteen Teachers. Address

Kev. JOSEPH E. KING, D. D., Fort Edward. N. T.

Lane's Purchasing Agency,
FOR PURCHASING

at the lowest regular price, any tliiug to be

procured i» New York City, and at

otlier accessible points.

Garden Seeds ! Flower Seeds

!

Extra lona and Israella Vines, $3 eacli; $1S per dozen.

Also, Adirondac, Allen's Hybrid, Concord, &c.. &c. Fruit

and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs.

Agriculturist. $2 per dozen ; $1? per 100 in pots.

Russell's Great Proline, Sl.'.'5 per doz.; $3 per 100 In pota.

Green Prolific, $1.'25 per dozen ; §8 per 100 in pots.

Knox's No. 700, $3 per dozen ; $15 per 100.

Also, all the other leading kinds.

IMonitor Clothes Wringer. 10-inch Rolls. $3.50. Also by the
Dozen. Hoosier Fodder Cutter, $35. Urinkerhotfa Churn.
fl'3. Lalor's Sheep Dipniiii: Composition, S^ $3, and $5 per
Box. Fertilizers of nil kinds. Trowbridsre's Grafting Wax,
50c. per lb., l.")C. per i4 lb., discount to the Trade.

Special attention given to procuring Books for Schools

and Colleges, and to selecting Private Libraries.

HAliVEY B. LANE, 151 Nassau-st.

New Tork.

The Neatest Thing Yet.
SIS IMPLEMENTS IN ONE.

Patent Sewing Ripper Iniproired*

Recommended h'j Orange Jtuhl.

The Patent Sewinu' Hipper lias ius^. l)t"en greatly improved
so that 1st.— It Rips u Scam easier, quicker, aiil more
safely than any otiur iinnleinetit cm. ^il.— It Ciit^ a,

Buttoii-liole of anv size iiifi-lv. ;Jtl,— Is the best thing
wllh which to Scrufcli Ciaihcv:^. Every lady wants it

f. hese purposes, and i^i-uUcuii'ii as well, will lind it 4:*U,
a,ii -.a and complete Pap-r 4"nUer and Polc!ei% .'itli.

A convenient L-i-»irr <>p;-Htr. Otli.—An excellent
Eraser for reii o\ in^ bl^ts and errors from writing. It is

"thu-^ a mnsr. useinl fompiininn for tlie Work Table and the
Writing Deslc. Pi i<:e only 35 cents, or .?3 for a single dozen.
Liberal discount bv lari^er quantity. Will sell rapidly. Ask
your storekeeper for it. or send 35 cents and receive it by
mail. Address A. C. FITCH, 151 Nassau-et., New-York.

As FariBier^
Wanted by a Scotchman, married, without family, a situa-

tion as Farmer, has had most extensive experience in this

country tor the past fifteen vears, in reclaiming and draining
lands, together witli the raising of all kinds of stuck. Is

thoroughly conversant with manures and their adaptation
to the "various crops of the Farm. To any gentleman re-

quiring his services the advertiser believes lie can cive entire

satisfaction. Address "M." care HENDEliSON & FLEMING,
Seedsmen, G7 Nassaust., New York.

Premium Chester ^Vhite Pigs
will be furnished by the subscribers, either singly or in pairs

(not akin), and sent bv express to any part of the United
States. Canada, or South America, l-'or particulars send for
Circular. Address JAMES YOLING, Jr. & CO.

Marshallto\vn, Chester Co., Pa,

FOR SALE.—A thorough-bred Prince Albert
Sufl'olk Boar, one year old. Also a few Black Spanish

Fowls of the "Shaw" impmiation. Address
G. W. FAItLEE, Cresskill, Bergen Co., N. J.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Sale.—
Sent by Express to all parts of the United States. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N. P. BOYFU & CO.,
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Fa.

PLATA DUCKS
Eggs for Sale. $5 per dozen.

Address A. M. HALSTED, 6S Pearl-st., New York.

ItOUElV I>XJCI£ EGGS-
Koucn Duck Eggs, pure, will be sent to order for $2.50 per

dozen. Send stamp and lO cents for packing.
FliANK CAYWOOD. Po'keepsle, N. Y.

The following vaTieties of Pure Bred Poultry and eggs are
constantlv on liand and lor sale; viz.: Bronze Turkeys,
White and Gtev China, and Toulouse Geese. Bouen. Ayles-
bury, and Cayuga Ducks, Dorkintrs, Polands, Hanibnrshs.
Leghorns. Bralnnas, Spanish, Game. Sebright-. Bantams,
Faiicv Pigeons, &c., ifcc. Also eggs. From ^i to §5 per doz.
Address with Stamp U. U. HAINES,

Box 5S, Elizabeth, N. J.

FANCY FOWLS.—Pbeasants, Brnlimas, Spanish,
Leghorn. Poland, Hamburg, and other Fowls. Kouen and

Ayleebury Ducks, Turkevs, &c., &c. Send ftamp lor Circular.
BEN'J. HAINES, Jr., Elizabeth, N. J.

ISraliBiia Pootra Fowls
For Sale, I'roni the yard of Mr. SAUNDERS, Port Kicbmond,
Staten Islaml. >:. 'i . Price $13 per trio. Address Mr.SAUN-
BEUS, Bo.'i asi P. U., New York.

Italian Queen Bees.
I have as iiood and pnre stock as can be found in the coun.

lry> For prices, &c send forC'ircular.

W! C, CONDXT, Criaaell, Iowa.

THE

lONA AND ISRAELLA

GRAPES
Greatly surpass all others In excellence and value for all pur-

poses. The lona equals tlie best European kinds in the qual-

ity of Its fruit, and exceeds them in some Important points,

while in hardiness, perfection of ripening, and constancy of

abundant produce it excels our most hardy native sorts.

I have prepared a pamphlet of about thirty large pages,

which, besides other important matter pertaining to grapes,

contains a full account of the characteristics of the IO\'A

andlSRAELLA, with theirORIGIN and HISTORY.
It has also accurate representations of lOlVA and ISRA-

KliliA vines in bearing. The method by which these were

produced will furnish hints for those who desire to obtain

seedlings of like hardiness and excellence.

It contains also Price Llstfl, and a description of the vines

for sale at lona.

The ^eat importance of having wood (that is, buds or

eyes.) from strong, mature vines, to propagate from, is fully

recognized and acted upon by all intelligent vineyardists,

in the countries where the vine is principally cultivated.

Only from the beat wood from well dmeloped vines, can the

best bearing, most hardy and enduring vines be produced.

This is a fact that is worthy of particular consideration

"when everything that will grow of these new kinds is

forced into plants of a kind that have so often disappointed

buyers." (See American Agriculturist, last volume, page

879, also page 392.)

Being the originator of these kinds, and having the original

vines, and an abundance of mature wood prepared especial,

ly to propagate from for the production of tlie best and most;

hardy plants, I liave in this respect as well as in many oth-

ers, a rery important advantage which no other Establish-

ment can command, and which enables me to offer plants

that for cheapness and quality, are worthy of the attention

of every one who desires to plant a vine.

For the garden especiallj-, only plants of hlgli quality are

recommended, I have several classes that are good vines,

but not equal to best No. 1 for gardens, but which can be
confidently recommended as cheap and excellent for vine-

yards, and also for propagators. These are not dwarfed by
defective treatment, but were struck later in the season

than the larger plants.

All interested are Invited to call at the Island, and make
thorough examination of the quality and character of the

plants, prices, and methods of propagation.

I would invite attention to my general stock, and especially

to plants of Adirondac, Rogers' Hybrids, and Al-
len's Hybrid. The latter, from its excellence, beauty

and extreme earliness, deserves a place in every garden.

It is the best White Grape. I have some desirable Delaware
Vines still unsold.

For the thorough study of the subject I have prepared the

"Manual OF THE Vine," which is drawn from long and
extensive experience in Grape Culture. It is illustrated with

about one hundred and fifty engravings, chiefly representa-

tions of vines of my own tmining. One well qualified to

judge says: "The Chapters on 'The llipening of Grapes,'

and 'Tlie Progress of Taste," are of importance to every

one interested in good grapes, and are wortli the price of a

large volume." The Manual is sent for Fifty cents.

For nearly a decade, many thousands have yearly followed

the directions of the Manual, in all parts of the country, and
I do not know of one that has found them erroneous or de-

fective. Ueaders of the Manual will learn the proper use of

"Pots" and "Borders" in propagation, and how to judge
of the quality of plants.

Club propositions sent with the pamphlet without cliarge.

These offer most liberal and advantageous terms to all pur-

chasers, whether by dozens, to be sent to one address, or

singly by mail to as many different offices, or by hundreds,

or by thousands. Samples of vines sent on application, and
engravings and other facilities afforded to those who desire

to form clubs. The safe reception of the vines is in all cases

guaranteed.

A fine Engraving of a branch of the ISRAElLiliA with

three bunches natural size, sent for Fifty cents.

A beautifully Colored Plate of a bunch and branch of

the IOX.\ sent for $1.50. Tlie same to Agents for clubs,

for $1. Plain Lithographs of lONA with branch and leaf,

Twenty cents.

C ^V. GRAlirT, lona,
(near Peekskill,) Westchester Co., N. Y.

O'^aft nnn grape vines for sale of
JBw^^^\W^\W\JF\W Concord. Hartford. Catawba. Dela-
ware. Norton's, Clinton, and other valuable sorts. Also
200,000 Cuttings of the above sorts. Send Postage stamp lor

Catalogue.
"

- DH. H. SCHRODEH,
Blcroiaipgton, lUinoib.

SUGAR CANE SEED.
'We arc now prepared to fill orders from Choice I/o«s

(carefully selected by ourselves, and which we can safely

recommend as Pure) of the Brst.Varirties of

SORGO AOT) IMPHEE SEED.
Dealers supplicl on liberal rerms. Send for Seed Circu-

lar containing Price List, and ^Directions for Planting, etc.

THE SORGO HAND BOOR for 1866.
Containing valuable iniurmation on tiie culture of Sorgo

and the manufacture of Syrup and Sugar therefrom;

also a full illustrated description of the celebrated

" COOK'S EVAPORATOR,"

"VICTOK," CANE MIILL,
O^ SENT FREE OF CHARGE. .,^1

On application to our address.

BLYMYER, BATES A: UAY,
Mansfield, Ohio.

!F*vii'e Cane Seed.
Regular Sorgo—by mail, 40 cents ^ lb. Bv Express, ii »b.

or less, '.i.1 cenl^ ^ B,; over 2.i lbs., 15 cents ^ lb Liberian
Oomseeana. or otaheitan Neeazana, and Early Sorco. by
mail, oO cents ^ It>.; bv Express, 'Jo lbs. or less, 30 cents ?i lb.,

over -.^5 lbs,. 25 cents ^ lb., package inchuled. This seed is

warranted to be pure, being raised under our special direc-
tion, and from crops yielding 200 to 300 gallons per acre.

Address CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO..
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Manufacturers of Sorgo Machinery, Drag Saws, Bells, Corn
Crushers. &c.. &c. Sorgo Hand Book, and specimen copy of
the Sorgo Jouiual sent free.

~~-
IVE^^^ SEEI>.

"
Farmers! do yon want New-England grown seed left at

vour doors as cheaply as it is sold in Boston, New-York, or
Bhiladelphia? I have introduced my Iluljbard Squash,
Marblehcad Mammoth Cabbage, and a score of other new
vegetables to thousands of farmers, and am rcadv to send
them to thousands more. Cataloirue sent gratis to all who
applv. It contains a list of nearly three hundred virieiies of
Garden Seed, (many of them new and ran-, and not to be
found in any oilier Catalogue,) a large portion of which are
of mv own growing. Never fear to order niv seed, as I
loarrlint alt to reach the purchaser. Send earlv befoi-e the
great rush comes. JAMES J. H. Glil-lGOPvY.

Marblehead, Mass.

ANOTHER SPLENDID NOVELTY from
JAPAN.

Striped XieaTed Japanese Maize.
This beautiful and valuable addition to our ornamental

foliage plants was obtained in Japan, by Mr. Thftmas Hogg,
the well-known Nurseryman and Horticulturist, at New York,
who sent seeds of it to his brother, Mr. James Hogg, in ilie

sprini; of IStU.

It appears to be a variety of Zea Curasua, or the Peruvian
Maize, as It in many respects differs froiii the Zea Mavs, or
Indian Corn, as it is called in the L'nited States. It grows to
a bight of from Ave to six feet, and has its foliase alternate-
Iv opposite : the foliage is from two to three inches wide and
about four feet in length. It is beautifully and evenly
striped, or ribboned with alternate slripes of green una
white, and in its earlier stages of growth is also striped with
rose color. It resembles the Arunda donax variesata in
appearance, but is of a much more eleiant and imposing
habit. Nothing in the way of a foliaire plant can exceed in
ffracefulness and beauty, a group of three to five plants of
Tills variety of Zea, The subscriber is happy to announce
that he has secured the entire slock of this splendid novelty,
and now offers the seeds in packets containing Tiveiity
Seeds at 3.5 cts. per packet. 5 packets for Si.
The Trade supplied upon the most liberal terms.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield^ass.

New ^VMte Dielytra.
Dif.lytra (Diccnfra) Spectabilis alba.

Another year's trial confirms what we have previouslvsaid
of tills charming novelty. Its delicate blossoms, gra'ceful
habit, and beautiful folinge, will cause it 1o become a gener-
al favorite, and no garden, however small, will be complete
without it. It foi'nis a pleasing contrast with the oriiiinal
variety, and as a decorative plant for the ccmelerv it stands
unrivaled.
Strong and well rooted Pot Plants will be ready for deliv-

ery about tlie first of April, and will be mailed post-paid to
any address in the Union upon receipt of the price. One
Plant, *1: Six Plants. §5 ; Twelve Plants, $0. A lew one
year old ground roots for pronacation, $5 each.

Address B. K. ULISS, Springfield, Mass.

NEW CROP ONION SEED.
The followint: varieties will be mailed post-pai<l, during

the months of January and Februarv, upon rLceipt of the
prices aflixed: Prices for larger quantities upon application.

per 02. 4 oz^. y. pound. 1 lb.

Large Red 'Wethei'sfield 20 eta. 70 els. "$1 I.^. $2 00
Large Yellow Dutch 25 " SO " $1 25 $2 25
Yellow Danvers (true) 25 *' 80 " -^X 50 $2 50
White Portugal 35 " $120 "

J;2 00 |3 T.'i

Potato Onion Sets, per quart, 50
Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

CMooD^y Seed.
The Oreat Substitute for CoflTee.

A supply of the genuine article just received by the Sub-
scriber, and will be mailed, post-paid, to all applicants upon
receipt of price affixed. Packets containing: 1 ounce, 20 els.;

Bounces. 80 cents; 1 pound, $1.50. Directions for culture
and curing accompany each package. Address

^
:p. E. BLXSB, Springfield. Maes.
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RARE and BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

SELECT VEGETABLES.

B. K. BLISS,
Irrnjovtei- and <jri*o-v\-ov of
GARDEN VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS,

Springfield, Mass.,
liVoald Invite attention to his largo and well selected as-

fiortment of the above, comprising ttie newest and most ap-

proved varietii's. both of Kiiropean and Home Productions,

the quality uf wliich can not be surpassed.

For a List of whicli. sec Ma

niiistfrated Seed Catalogue

and Guide to the Floiter and
Kitelieu Garden.

The ELETTCN'Tn Edttion'. with supplement forlft66. enlarged
and improved, contains upwards of One HrxDRED Pages
of cloj-elv printed m;\ttei-, wiili nianv New anmj liEAUTiFUL
Illustk'atioss. atid a descriptive list of upwards of Two
Thousakd Varieties of Flower axo Vegetable Seeds,
IncUidini; many Charmin'g Novelties, now offered for tlie

first lime in tliis country, with explicit directions for tlieir

culture. Also, a list of

Upwards of One Hundred Varieties of Freuch

Hybrid Gladiolus,

embracing manr new varieties not before offered, and
otlier SuMMEP. Flowering Bulbs. To wliicti is added
a list of a few of lUe elioioest varieties of Grapes, Straw-
berries, llASPBSRRiEs. and other Small Fruits, Bedding
Plants, etc.. etc.. cultivated at his gardens, with raurli oth-
er useful information upon llie subject of Gardenins gener-
allv, winch will be found useful to t!ie experienced amateur
as well as lliose about to commence tlie deliglitful occupa-
tion of Gardening.
A copv will be mailed, post-paid, to all applicants enclos-

ing Twenty-five Cents.

POTATOES FOR 8£:£D.

Goodrich's New Seedling?.
Early Goodricli.—Tlie experience of many growers

the past season has proved this to be tlie earliest as well as
one of the most productive varieties in cultivation.

peck. bnsfi. bbl.

?1 50 $5 00 $li 00

Calico.—A Seedling of the Garnet Chili, a little earlier
than that variety, has a Arm crisp flesh, cooks white and dry,

peck. biis/i. bbl.

$1 00 ^ 50 §; 50

Glcasoii.—Of good size, fine grain, white solid flesh, very
productive. p^rt. h'.i'^h. bbl.

$1 50 fJ OO $12 00

Garnet Chili.—Large and productive, a good keener,
fine for general crop peck. hush. bbl.

75 $-2 00 ^00
Cnzco.—^hite flesh, good size and flavor, and enor-

mously productive. peck. buj^//. bbl.

75 I'i 00 $5 00

Early Stevens.—A new variety fl-om Northern Ver-
mont, eslra earlv, of excellent qualitv, very productive.

peck. bti-'ifi. bbl.

75 *2 00 $0 00

Extra Early "WTiitc-Very early, of large size, flesh
very white, fine rfavor, a fine market variety.

peck. bush. bbl.

75 §3 00 ^3 00

Early Sovereign.—A favorite early sort, of cood
quality. Keeps well. peck. bu^h. bbl.

75 ^i 50 $fi 00

Early "Wendell.—One of the lamest of the early vari-

eties, very productive, and uniformly of good quality.
peck. bu-fh. bbl.

75 Si2 00 $5 00

Delmalioy.—A new second early variety from Ireland,
imedium size, of excellent flavor, very productive.

peck. biiah. bbl.

75 $i 50 $6 00

Jackson "Wliite.—An excellent second early sort,

raucli cultivated in New England, flesh verv white and of
fine flavor. peck. huah. bbl.

75 $2 00 $5 00

Xe^v IV'liite Pcacli Blow.—A decided improve-
ment upon the well-known '* Jerscj- Peach Blow," flesh white,
floury, of most excelUmt quality, cannot be too strongly
recommended, a first rate market variety.

peck. b'l.th. bbl.

75 JJ 10 $3 00

POTATOES! BY MAIL.^For the accommodation
of those who resideat adistance from llailroads and Express
Office^ wo will send a packase containing Pour Pounds
-of either of llie .ibnve varieties bv nmil. postpaid, upon re-

ceipt of One Dallnr. No less than .iil.OU woith nor more
than one kiuil in a packasrc will be sent hv mail.

Address i'.. K. BLISS. Sju-inLMield. Mnss.

CHOICE VARIETIES of the TOMATO.
The following varieties of this valuable esculent will be

mailed to applicants upon receipt of the price affixed :

Tildoti's Ne-vv Seedling.—A new and trnlr valua-
ble varieiv, oval shaped, ttie color a brilliant scarlet, skin
smooth, glossv. and rarelv wiinkled. very productive, an
excellent market variety, packet. 25 cents.

Extra Early York, the earliest variety, very prolific,

of good size, aad fine quality, packet, 15 cents.

The Coolc's Favorite.—Fruit of medium size,

roundish or oval, smootli, of a rich dncp color, fine flavor,

very solid and prolific, an excellent market variin.v, p'kt. 15c.

Lester's Perfretec!, fruit of larse size, pinkish red,

remarkably solid and of fine flavor, packet. 10 cents.

Mammoth Chihuahua, often weighs 2 and 3 lbs. 35c.

Neiv Erect French, or Tree Tomato, grows up-
right like a bush, fruit solid anrl of fine quality, very orna-
mental, fine for pot culture, packet, 10 cents.

Also, the following varieties at 10 cents per packet:

Early Apple; Pear Shaped; Yellow Plum; Reil .and
Yellow Cherry . Fejee Island, New White ; Larire Yellow;
Strawberry. 'One packet each of the r> varieties. $1.75.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass;

8eeds for the Farm Sk. Garden.
The following seeds, the purity and vitality of which can

be confidently recommended, will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address in the United States, upon receipt of the price

affixed. oz. 8 or. lb.

Beets—Early Bassano $ 15 t 60 $100
Early Blood Turnip. Orange Tur-

nip, Long Blood .. 15 45 80
"Wliite Sugar, Long Ked, Yellow
Globe, Mangel 10 40 75

Cabbage—Early York, Large York.
Battersea 25 1 25 2 00
Earlv Sugar Loaf (French), Hed

Dutcli .S5 2 25 4 00
Pi'piniuni Flat Dutch. Frencii Ox

HiMirt. Drumhead, Large Ber-
EL'U, Stone Mason, Drumhead
Sflvov 40 2 75 5 00

Winnlnsstadt, Improved Early
Wakerteld, Little Pixie. Im-
lU'ivt'd American Savoy, New
hw.wi I'lm 50 ?,Z0 6 00

M:irbleliead Mammoth, enormous
size, very solid . jp'kt.. 25

Cauliflower-Half Early Paris.
sure to head 1 50 9 00 16 00
Earlv Dutch, London, Asiatic,
Walcheren 73 4 50 8 00

Carter's Mammoth, Lenormand,
Early Erfuit.. p'kt 25

Cklert—Seymour's White, Chrystal
White. Hed solid 35 1 75 3 00
Incomparable Dwarf, Crimson.
Dwarf Imperial, purple p'kt.. 2."

CARROT—lmproved Long Orange, ex-
tra deep color 20 RO 150
French Long Orange. White Bel-
gian. AUrihgham 15 75 1 25

Extra Earlv Short. Earlv Horn.... 20 SO i 50
CrcrMBER— Extra Early Russian,

Long Green 25 125 2 00
Early Frame, White Spine, Short
Green 15 75 125

CORX— Extra Early Dwarf Sugar p( 25 qt. 40
Red Cob Suuar, Evergreen, Mam-
moth Sweet... ., "20 "30

Egg Plant—Improved New York
Purple, (verv large> oz... 75

Kohl Rabi.—tTarlv White Vipnna,
Purple, (very larire.) 40 2 75 5 00

Lettuce—Early Silesia, SummerCab-
basre 25 175 3 00
Larse Indian, Paris Green and
While Cos 40 2 25 4 00

MuskMElox—Green Citron, Nutmeg,
Christiana 15 75 125
White Japan, extra fine flavor... 50 3 00 5 00

Watermelox—Mountain Sweet,
Black Spanish 15 80 150

Paesnip—Long White. Hollow Crown 15 50 80
Sutton's Student 30 Si 1 50

Peas—Extra Earlv. Dan 0'Rourke,qt. 50
Tom Tlmmli. per quart. 75
Champion ot England, Prince Al-
bert, per quart 50

Pepper—Large Sweet Mountain, ex-
tra fine 50 3 00 5 00

Radish—F r e n c h Turnip, Olive
shaped or Long Scarlet 15 75 125

Salsify—A Vesetable Oyster 20 1 50 2 50
Spinach—Round and Prickly .... 10 50 75
SQr\se—Sum. Crookneck.Ea.-lyBush 10 60 100

Boston Marrow. Hubbard 20 1 25 2 50
Canada Crookneck. pure ext. fine. 20 1 25 2 00
Yokohama. Turban ... J?''^^- 15

TuRxrp—Karlv Flat Dutch. Early
Red Top. 'Large Yellow Globe,
Cow Horn. Long White French.
Yellow Aberdeen . . . 10 60 100

Rutabaga—Skir^ins's Purple Top.
Laing's ... 10 60 100

Sage—Summer Savors*. Sweet jlarjo-
ram. Thyme, BnsiK Lavender, etc p'kt.. 10

No order will be executed at the above rates for less than
the amount specified. When smaller quantities are ordered,
thev will be sent at packet prices. For a more complete list

of Seeds with directions for culture. See our Catalogue, and
"Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden."

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

Collections of Kitchen Garden Seed:^.

A rCOilPLETE ASSORTMENT OP VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR ONE
teak's SUPPLY, FOR A LARGE OK SMALL GARDEN.

The following Collections are made up in the most liberal
manner, care being taken to give a sufficient Quantity of all

the finest varieties and most useful sorts of Vegetables re-

quired in the Kitchen Garden.

Assortment No 5, contains 55 varieties $S.OO
No. 6, 33 - 2.00

No. 7, 15 1.00

The above are prepared expressly for sending by mail, and
will be sent post-paid, upon receipt of prices annexed :

Lamer Collections which can be safely sent by express to
any part of the country, as follows:

No. 1, riO.OI; No, 2. $15.00. No. 3, $10.00 ; No. 4, $5.00.

For a List of the contents of each Collection, see Catal ogue
pages 87 and S3. Address B. K. ELISS. Springfield, Mass.

PRIZE CTJCTJMBEES FOR FORCING.
Genera 1 Grant.—A new and snperh varietv either for

exhibition or tlie table, perlect in form, solid and crisp, and
of a most agreeable flavor. Many specimens were grown
the past summer averaging 24 to 30 inches in length. It

succeeds well also in the open ground. Packets containing
10 Seeds, 25 cents. Also tlie following English and German
varieties, at 2.5 cents per packet. Avre's Perpetual Black
Spine, Cnthill's Black Spine; Ipswich Standard; Weed^n's
Symmetry; Victorv of Bath; Giant of Arnstadt; Roman
Emperor; Minster-Ahbev; Lord Kenvon's Favorite-, Ne Plus
Ultra; Caster's Champion. Colnev' Hatch. Either of the
above varieties will lie mailed to applicants upon receipt of
price affixed. Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco Seed.

Be Sure and Get the Best.

A superior lot raised exnres^ly for the subscriber by one
of the most successful cultivators in the Valley of the Con-
necticut.—Packets with full directioivt for cuUin'e. curinfj.
packinq. tff^-., will be mailed, post paid, to all applicants at
the fnllowing rates: 1 ounce. .'lO cents. 4 ounces, ?1.50: 14

pound. $2,50 : 1 pound, $4,00. Prices to dealers In larger
quantities will be given upon application.

B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS
BY MAIL.

For the accommodation of those who love the cnlUvatlon
of Flowers hut who reside at a distance fi-om where they
can be procured, we have selected from our large assort-

ment of Flower Seeds th." most showy varieties, and
those of easy culture, and put them up in assortments, which
will he sent post-paid to any address In the Union at the
following prices:

Assortment IVo. 1—contains twenty choice varieties of
Annuals. $1.00.

Assortment !Vo. 3—contains twenty choice varieties of
Biennials and Perennials, $1.00.

Assortment No. 3—contains ten extra varieties of An-
nuals and Perennials, embracing many of the new and
choicest in cultivation. $1.00.

Assortment No. i—contjiins five very choice varieties,
selected from Prize Flowers, oi Englisli Pansies,
German. Carnation and PIcotee Pinks, Vt-rhenas, Truf
•faut's French Asters. Double Hollyhocks. $1.00.

Any one remitting $3.00 will receive the four assortments,
postage free.

Assortment No. 5—contains fifteen very select varieties
of Green-house Seeds, $3.00.

Assortment \o. <>—contains one hundred varieties of
Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, Including many new
and choice varieties. $5.00.

Assortment No, 7—contains fifty varieties of Annuals,
Biennials and Perennials, $2.50.

Assortment Tio, 8—contains twenty varieties of hardy
Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, for sowing in the
antumn, $1.00,

B. K. BLISS, Springfield. Mass.

Seeds of Florist*^ Flowers.
The attention ot Amateurs and Florists is invited to the

follo^sing list which have been carefully selected from the
Btocksnf several of the most successful European and Amer-
ican growers, and are believed to be superior to any ever
before offered in this country. Mailed, post-paid, upon re

eeipt of price affixed, to any address in tlie Union.
p'kt.

AxTiRRnixuM (Snapdragon), finest hybridized 25
Asters, Trfffaut's Peonv flowered, the finest grown.. 25
Auricula, from the finest prize varieties 25
Balsams, Glennv's and Smith's prize, unennalcd. each . 25
Bellis Perennius, (Double Daisyl, a general favorite ... 25
Calceolarias. Herbaceous and'Shrnbbv varieties savetl
from most beautiful spotted and mottled flowers, each.. 50

Cinerarias, from the newest and best named sorts 50
CocKSCOMRS producing immense combs. ..23
Cakxation a- Picotee Pi?;ks. from named varieties.c«cA 50

do perpetual flowering for pot culture 50
Geraniusis. Scarlet, from finest variegated folia;:cd vars. 25

do from "Bull's superb collections" of all the new-
est varieties 50

PELARaoNTUMs, from Jlnest Eng. and Fr'ch prize flowers 50
Gladiolus, from a collection of 125 varieties 25
Gloxinias, from the finest erect and droopine: varieties. . 50
Hollyhocks, from our own collection of (5 varieties pro-
ducing flowers fully double of every shade of color.... 25

Lantana, from named flowers 25
MiMULUS, from tlie finest new hvhridized varieties .. 25

do New Double flowering "Bull's"-.the leadintr nov-
elty of the season, never before oft'eredin this couatry$l OO

Paksies. from the finest English show flowers 50
do New Fancv. beautifullv edged marbled & varieg'd. 50
do Blue. YeiJow. White, Black, Bronze. Striped. Yel-

low margined: Violet bordered with white; Mar-
bled purple, in separate packets, each .25

(The collection of eleven varieties of Pansies $2 50)
Petuxias. Double, carefully hybridized bv a noted Ger-

man Florist 25
Petuxias. BucHANAy's Hybrid, from the finest mottled

and variegated varieties 25
PORTULACA. New Double. iu many colors, producingflow- '

ers as double as Roses, a most desirable acquisition 50
Primula Si.vexsis {('hinese Primrose), saved from the

finest frimied varieties. Rose and White, each 50
Stocks. New German, larcre flowerine. finest mixed 23

do Scarlet and Wliitc Intermediate, (Covent Garden
varieties), each 25

do New White Wall-flower leaved, fine for pots 25
SwBET Williams. HuNr's Perfeptiox and Auricula
Flowered, beautifully margined, laced and mottled,
unequaled for beauty each . . 25

Trop(EOLum, finest hy"L>ridized bedding varieties of every
siiade 25

Tropceolusi Lobbtanum. and its hybrids for green-house
culture, many colors mixed 25

Wall-flowers, finest double, much improved 25

The foregoing collection of 4G varieties for S12.00.
Address B. K. BLISS, Seedsmnii a7id F^otHst,

f^priiiglield. i!ass.

Bedding Plants, &e., by Mail.
strong nnd healthy Phints of the following varictiPS will

be securely packed and mailed post-pnid, to any address In

the United States, upon receipt of the price afiixcd.

13 Btonlhlv Cai-iiations, in different varieties. ..?3.00

13 Havriy Cariiatioiis and Picotces, In different
viirK'tie" 2.50

13 Florists' Pinlcs, in different varieties 2.50

13 Ponipoiic Clii'ysaiitKtniams, in difleront

13 Larate Flowering cin-ysantlieninms. In
dfil^Tcnt varieties 2.50

13 Doiil>1<' Pevcrfcivs, In different varieties iSi'j

13 PmUsias, .
2.00

13 Scarlet Goraimims, 2.50

13 Heliotropes, 2.00

13 Lantaiias, 2.00

13 Petunias, •
• 2.00

13 Phloxes, •
2.00

13 Pansies, '• '
• 2.50

r> Salvias, " 1.25

13 Dalilias. fPot roots.) •• •
5.50

13 liillipnt Dahlias, (Pot roots,) •
3.00

13 Verbenas, . •• L-'O

3"i Vei-Ix-nas, '• " 2.75

3 Tritoi»ia Vvaria, l."5

a Pot Roses, •• .. 2.00

O Hvl>ricl Ptrpetnal, ' 2.50

13 Giadiolns. tlnost varieties, miied 2.00

13 Donlilo Italian Tuberoses, 200
3 Japan Lilies, Rnbrum, lioscum, All>uni I.dO

The selection of varieties to be left witti us. Ko orrlei-s

will he filled for less titan the amount specilicd. at liie nricea

named. B. K. BLISS, Siulngficld, .Mass.
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tTTe
GREIT IMERICIN TEA CO.'S

SECRET!
The great secret of the ncpar.illeled success of THE

GKEAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANT is in the fact that

their rate of profit is based upon exokmocs sales iritli a

small percentage. The extent of business done enables tliem

to buy Teas by tlie cari^o. and to sell them at the usual cargo

prices, thereby saving from three to live profits to the con-

sumer, or about on'E iiukdked peh cent. The retail trade

of the Company is based upon a sale of 1,000 chests per weeli.

The Company have leased extensive -warehouses in the

most central locations, and fitted them up in a style of mag-

nificence very far surpassing anything ever before Icnown in

tliis country. It has been tlie aim of the Company to select

localities that cannot fail to convene all sections of the me-

tropolis and surrounding cities. The prices being uniform,

customers can select eitlier of our stores mentioned below,

as may best accommodate tliem. Byexamining our list of

prices, consumers of Tea and Coffee will see that they have

been PATINO ENORMOUS PROFITS.

The Company continue to sell at the following prices:

OOLOXG, 40c., 50c., COc, 70c., SOc, 90c., best $1 per pound.

MIXED, 40c., .'"lOc, COc. 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 per pound.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 50c., GOC, 70c., 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10,

best $1.20 per pound.

GREEN TEAS, 50c., GOc, 70c., 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10, best $1.23

per pound.

YOUNG HYSON, 50c., OOc, 70c., SOc, 90c., $1, $1.10, best $1.33

per pound.
UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1, $1.10, best $1.23 per pound.

IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best $1.25 per pound.

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, lieeping

In mind healtli. economy, and a higii degree of pleasure in

drlnl;ing tlicm.

COFFEES ROASTED & GUOUND DAILY.
GROUX D COFFEE, '.'Oc, 2oC., 30c., 35c.—best 40c per pound.

Hotels, Saloons, BoardlngHouse lieepers and Families who
use large quantities ot CotTce, can economize in tliat article

by using our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COF-
FEE, which we sell at the low price of SOc. per pound, and

warrant to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound bypurchas.

lug tlieir Teas of the

G-reat American Tea Company,
Nos. 31 and .33 VESErST., corner Church-st.

No. 640 BROADWAY, corner Bleecker-st.

No. ,503 EIGHTH AVE., near Thirty-seventhst.

No. 805 FULTON-ST., BROOKLYN, corner Concord-st.

Country Clubs, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, and small

stores (of which class we are supplying many thousands, all

ot wliich are doing well), can have their orders promptly and
faithfully filled ; and in case of clubs, cau liave each party's

name marl<e(i on their pacl^ages as directed by sending tlieir

orders to Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey-st. We return thanlis to par-

ties who have taken an interest in getting up clubs.

CIjUBS ordering more than Thirty Dollars can have the

goods sent by Express, and pay the expenses on delivery of

the goods. Orders for less than Thirty Dollars had bettor

send Post-Office Drafts, or money with the order.

For the purpose of showing parties how to get np clubs,

we append an order received a few days since—and it is only

one of a great many, which vary in amount from $00 to $500—

with the reply In answer to our request for permission to

publish:

Enis Railway Teaxspoktation Office, >

DtlXKlRK, Jau, ".JU, ISO'i. i

The Great American Tea Compant/ :

Dear Sirs :—Yours of the 29th of January is received and
duly considered : In answer I would say that I have not the
least otijections to your pul>li3liing my order in full or oilier-

wise. as you may wish ; in fact I stiouid prefer tliat you would:
It may be ttie means of bringing before tlie working class tlie

advantage to ttienl of forming themselves into clubs, and
8urchasing their Te:is and Coil'eesat the Great American Tea
ompany's Store. We still remain, yours. &c. Box No. 363.

J. W. COOPER.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

New YonE, Jan. 15, l?rJi

J W. Cooper. Dunl^irk, N. T.
Bought of THE GREAT AMERICAN TE.V CO..

Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey-st.
Terras Cash on Delivery.

3 lb English Breakfast—J. M. Cooper, at $1 20 $3 BO
3 lb Japan ^—1. M. Cooper, at $1 35 3 75
5 lb Gro. Cof.—J. M. Cooper, at 40c . 2 00
2 lb Y. Hvsou—J. Bellvin. at $110 2 20
5 lb F. B.& D.Cof.—J. Beilvln. atSOc 150
1 lb Y. Hvson—J. Long, at $125 1 25
1 lb (loloiig—J. Long, at $1 1 00
2 lb F. B. & D. Col.— J. Long, at 30o 00
2 11> Y Hvson-J. Carroll, at $110 2 20
2 ft. Green Cof—J. Carroll, at 35c 70
1 lb Y. Hvson—J. Hayes, at $1 25 1 25

1 lb Ooloiig-J. Haves, at $1 I 00
C lb Y. Hvson-J. liurke. at $1 25 7 .50

2 lb Y. Hvson-R. Pierce, at $1 10 3 20
3 lb Grp. Cof.—R. Pierce, at Sic 1 05
2 lb V. Hvsou—J. .Minan. at $125. 3 .50

1 lb Oolong—P. Moran. at $1 1 00
1 R Y. H\sou-P. Moran, at $1 10 110
2 B Gro. Col'.— 1". Moran, at 35c 70
3 lb Y Hvsou-Thos. Kean. at $110 3 SO

8 lb Ooloiig—Thos. Kean, at SOc 2 70

2 ft T. Hyson-P. Hiblery, at$110 2 20
1 lb Oolong—P. Hinlerv, at $1 1 00
2 Iti Gro. Cof—P. Hlblery, at S5c 70
2 n> Y. Hyson-M. liean. at $110... 2 20
1 ft. Oolong-M. Kean, at $1 1 00
C lb Y. Hvson—M. J- Ryan, .at $1 10 6 GO
5 lb oolohg-L. Ward, at 90c 4 50
2 lb Y. Hy^on-A. T. Howard, at $125 2 50
4 lb Gunnowder-M. O'Brien, at $1 25 5 00
I lb Y. Hvson-M. McD., nt $1 10 1 10
1 ft Gro. Cof.—M. MeD., at 35c 35
2 B. Y. Hvson—A. Malonev. at $1 25 2 50
2 lb Gunpowder—A. Malonev, at $125 2.50
1 lb Mixed— I. Bowen, at 40c 40
1 lb Young Hyson—J. Bowen, $1 1 00
4 lb Gro. Cofl'ee-J. Link. '200 SO
1 B Young Hvson—J. Link, 90c fto

1 lb Oolong—'W. Sahr.in, $1 1 00
2 lb English Breakfast—W. Sahian, $1 10 2 '30

2 lb Youmr Hvson— II. BulBn. $1 10 2 HI
2 ft. English Brealifast-W. Desmond, $1 20 2 40
4 tt. Gro. Coffee-V. Eoheii. SOc 80
1 tt Young Hvson—V. Bohcn, $1 10.. 1 10
2 ft. Y'oung Hvson—.J. Mace, $1 10 2 '20

2 lb Oolong-C. Vroman. $1 2 00
4 lb Young Hyson—H. Newkirk. $1 "35 5 00
2 lb Y"oung Hyson—Z. Stickntv. $1 10.. 2 '30

2 B. Young Hyson—B. Wilcox, $1 25 2 50
2 lb Young Hvson—J. Tuohev. $1 10 2 '30

4 lb Gi-onnd Collee— N. Jellett, at 20c SO
2 lb Gunpowder—J. Murray, at $1 25 2 50
3 B Gunpowder—J. McMahon, at $1 25 2 50
1 tt .Mixed—M. Faundersville. at 40c ... 40
1 ft Young Hvson-M. Faundersville, at $1 1 00
1 B Young Hvson—C. noffman, at $1 1 00
1 B Ooloiig—C. Hofi'man, at $1 100
4 B Ground Coffee—C Hoffman, at '350.. 1 OO
3 B Young Hvson—S. McCroskeu, at $1 25 2 50
1 B Oolong—C. Baker, at $1 1 00
1 B Young Hyson—C. Baker, at $1 1 00
4 B Young Hvson—T. JIalonev, at $1 10 4 40
2 tt Young Hvson-J. Malonev. at $1 10 2 30
1 B Ooloirg—G. Kaldenbeck, at $1.. 1 00
1 B Young Hvsou—G. Kaldenbeck, at $1 . 1 00
3 B Ooiong-Geo. Cox, at $1 2 00
3 tt Young Hvson—Geo. Cox, at $1 '23 3 73
2 tt Gunpowder—T. Sliealiau, at $1 '23 .. 3 .50

2 B Young Hvson—T. Sheahan, at $1 10 2 50
4 B Gro. Coffee—J. Shilling, at '300 SO
4 B Gro. Cofl'ee—.L Kepler, at 20c 80
1 tt Oolong-J. McCormick, at 90c 90
1 tt Young Hvson—J. McCormick, at $1 1 00
1 B Gunpowder—H. R. Dow, at $1 10 1 10
1 tt Y'onng Hvson—H. K. Dow, at $125. 125
3 B Gunpowder-J. Campbell, at $1 23 2 .50

Total $146 '35

Received Payment for the Great American Tea Co.

The following was received tVoin another Club. It tells

Its own story.
CruA, New-top.k. Feb. 1st, ISC6.

To The Great AiiEP.iCAX Tea Company.
Gfe;itv;—Your's of 2'.tth came to hand, and in reply would

sav publish anv thing vou please as regards my order lor
Tea, and furthermore, tiie Tea gives perfect satisfaction and
is no linmbng, as one of mv neighbors thought it might be.
Tliere are others in this section who feel as though they were
paying entirely too much for the whistle—nuite a number
are getting awake in tlie matter. We shall patronize the
Great Anit?rican Tea Company as long as it is for our interest
to do so, for we are getting a little up edgewise toward our
Grocerv-men. Tea box came plainly marked all right-

AVith all due Respect, Y'ours truly.
PHIL. CARRIER.

CHOICE SEEI>.
I would asain invitr- the attention of the public to my An-

nual Catalo2;ae of clioice and reliable garden seeds, enihvac-

ins over two hundred varieties, over one iialf of them of my
own growina. I would invite particular attention to tlie

following list of new, rare, or very desirable vp.sretableg.

Marbleliead Mamniotli Cabbage, (the kina of all cabbages,
sometimes weighs GO lbs., and averajres 30 lbs. by the acre.

Ko cabbacre will j^row so large in tlie hot soutli as this. My
seed are grown from the verv larajest and best of heads. I

was the ori-^inal introducer of this, and of a number of the
varieties in the following list.) Stone Mason Cabbage, (a

very larire drumhead, remarkably reliable for heading, very
pro'fitable for market; heads very hard and very tender.

Put np in half oz. packages, or sold by the pound.) Bur-
nell's King of the Dwarfs, (the earliest of all cabbages, new.
just from England, very fine and sweet flavor.) Richmond's
compact lirnssells Sprouts, (new, from England; selected

for its very dwarf and compact habit.) Mannnolh Sweet
Corn, (the largest sort known, weighing two to three pounds
to the ear; veiv sweet. It took the first prize at the Annual
Exhibition of the Mass. Horf 1 Soc'y, of 1S(U.) Mammoth
French Squash, (weighs from 100 to 2G0 lbs.) Mammoth
Chicory, (an iniprovea French varietv ; largest of all.) Amer-
ican Turban Squash, (the dryest. sweetest and richest flavor-

ed of all fall squashes. My seed [I introduced this.! are the
purest in the countrv.) New York Improved extra large
purple Egg Plant, (this is of larger size and of a deeper
purple tlian the common large purple.) Striped Guadalope
Egg Plant, (grows to size of long purple, striped witli yel-

low, purple and white; quite ornamental, edible.) Orna-
mental kale, (several varieties in one package. Fine for

either the Flower or Kitchen garden.) New Alma Cauli-

flower, (a new English variety; it has given great satisfac-

tion ) l,enormand's Mammoth Cauliflower, (a new French
sort, which promises to he the largest and most reliable va-

riety grown ) Earlv Paris Cauliflower, (imported seed; a
standard sort.) Wa'rd's Nectar Melon, (pure; the richest

and spiciest of all the green fleshed varieties.) Caterpillar

Plants.) several vari'Iies in one package ; a curious oddity
from Krance.) Vegetable Snails, (anotlier vegetable curios-

ity used by the French cooks to garnisli their dishes.) Striped
Leaved Japanese Maiz''. 'a new and beautiful plant from
Japan, with foliage striped with green and white, and at
times Willi rose.) ~Snake Cucumber, (a long, coiled, snake-
like curiositv.) Viliuorin's new wi iiiklcd edible fodder Pea,
(tlie lirst wrinkled kind yet known, the pods of which are
eaten.) Eacli of the above forwarded by mail, post-paid by
me. at 3.'> cents a package. Also Early CrackL-r Onion, (a

flat varietv. the earliest of all the yellow sorts ; quality very
superior. Sec mv Treatise on Onion Uiiising, page 13.) Early
lied Danvers Onion, (an earlv. rounti red variety, of a fine

bright color.) Earlv Extra Fhit Turnip Peet. (has a very
small leaf top ;

qualitv excellent.) Ued Cnstelnaudary Beet,

(a famous French varietv, in France it has a nut-iike flavor;

flesh deep purple, very tender, sweet and rich flavored.)

Giant Ovoid Mangel Wurtzel, (a new French sort, character-
ized by its llrni,solid flesh.Iarge size and svmmeirical growth.)
Dilliston's Extra Earlv Pea, (of 110 varieties tested in Eng-
land, tlii^ proved to b'e the earliest; seven days earlier than
Danifl O'liourke.) Tom Thumb Pea. (very early: ten inch-

es liiL'h ; very productive.) Drew's New Dwarf Pea, (new;
verv dwarf, peas 'mostlv oblong, each plant forms a bushy
growth, but one pea being required to about a loot of row.)
Brown's New Dwarf Earlv Marrowfat Pea. (a new variety,

whicli mav be relied upon as both the earliest and most
dwarf Marrowfat grown.) McLean's Advance, (new ; dwaif,
wrinkled, verv early antl productive: an huprovement on
Napoleon.) PVltu-ess Uny.al. (new Rnglish pea. very produc-
tive Tliese two varieties have been selected as liest out of
over 20 new sorts,) Haii-'s Dwarf Mammoth(this is a larger

pea than the Champion of England, grows but about half as
high, is sweet and excellent.) Scarlet Flowering Bean, (an
English bean, quite ornamental ; grows about two feet high.)
Extra Long Caseknife. (a verv vigorous and productive va-
riety ; has given great satisfaction.) Concord Bean, (the ear-
liest pole bean I have found ; in quality resembles Horticul-
turist, but yields much better.) Indian Chief Bean, (the best
string pole bean known; alwavsin condition for stringing.)
Yard Long Bean, (foliage highlv ornamental ; bean a curios-
ity-) Jet Cranberry: Mottled Cranberry, (each of these are
an improvement in health, vigorous growth and produc-
tiveness, on the old-fiishioned Cranherrv or Torv bean.) Til-
den's New Tomato; New Mexican Tomato; Mammoth Chi-
huahua Tomato; Cook's Favorite; French I'pricht; Early
York, and Bates' Extra Earlv Tomatoes, (for particular de-
scription of these, see my advertisement in anothercolumn.)
Bates' Extra Early Sweet Corn, (earlier than Darling's Earlv.
a variety of the sweet wrinkled kerneled corn, excellent for
the table.) Golden Sweet, (early, tender, sweet, with a rich
flavor, pecnliarlv its own.) Sweet Mexican Corn, (the sweet-
est and tenderest variety I have yet found.) Late Peil Cob.
old-fashioned eight-rowed sweet corn, (the ears of these two
varieties grow to a very large size: qualitv sweet and very-
tender, keeping a long wliile in contlition for table use.)
Clmfas, (very prolific ; taste verv much like a fineCocoanut.)
Hubbard Squash, (the drvest. sweetest and richest flavored
of all winter squashes. T introduced this seed pure.) Yoko-
hama Squash, (this new variety frora Japan, lias the finest
grain of^all squashes, with a nch. marrow-like taste.) Bos-
ton Marrow, (i consider ray.variety to be the purest in the
United States; it took the first premium at the last Aniiual
Fair of Mass. Hort. Society.) Para or Folk Sgnash, (a bnsh
squash for late fall and winter use ; in quality it resembles a
rich Ci'ookneck. My seed stock came from Para, and Is

perfectly pure.) Swiss Chard, (the best of all the Beet fami-
ly for greens, the leaf stalks are used as Asparagus.) Chinese
Sugar Cane, (kftported seed: pure.) Otahetian Cane, (by
some preferred to all other varieties for cultivation in the
North.) Covent Garden iiadish, (very long, of extra bright
scarlet color; Market Gardeners trj' this!) Surry 'Wiute
Wheat, (a new English sort, highly recommended for
poor and elevated soils ; les« subject to blight and rust than
otiier varieties, and has yielded 15 per cent, more than every
variety with wliich it has come into competition.) Fejee
Bean, ( warranted to be both the earliest and the hardiest of
all bush beans.) Improved Green Globe Savoy Cabbage, fas
reliable for heading as my Stone Mason, the quality of the
Savoy is superior to all other varieties for table use.) Mam-
moth Millet, (extra tall heads, largest of all.) True Boston
Curled Lettuce, (the most ornamental lettuce known.) Nea-
politan Cabbage Lettuce, (this is one of the fme&t Cabbage
lettuces vet introduced.) Six choicest varieties of Cabbage
Lettuce, "(the six finest native and foreign sorts, in one pack-
age.) White Japan Melon, (very early, renuirkably sweet,
verv popular.) Allen's Superb, ("quality very superior- by
sonie called "King of Melons.") Orange Watermelon,
(new; when fullv ripe the skin peels ofl' like that of an or-
ange.) Earlv Sebee Potato, (now; has all the characteristics
of llie excellent Jackson Wliife, but Is readv for market
from ten days to a fortnight earlier. A decided acquisition.)
Early Chenery, (a new, very early, dry potato, becoming
quite popular in Boston Market.) Goodrich's Seedling, (new,
finite early and productive.) Garnet Chili, (remarkabiv free
rom lot: large, solid, verv productive; an excellent Keep-

er.) Chick Pea, (used on 'the Continent of Europe as a sub-
stitute for cofl'ee.) Yellow Lupins, (extensively used in Eu-
rope for subsoiling: higlily recommended iu U. S. Agricul-
tural Keport.) Improved Long Green Cucumber, (extra
long; very fine.) New Jersev Hvbrid Cucumber, (one of the
largest and best varieties cultivated. Ornamental Gourds,
(many varieties in one package, including Dipper Gourd).
Sutton's Students Parsnip, (new, originated in Englp nd •, de-
sirable.) Chinese Rose winter IJadisli, (decidetllv the best
of all the ^^inter sorts; an acquisition.) Hood's Dwarf Im-
perial Purple Celerv, (a new vaiietv from France).
Each of tlie above ^111 be forwarded, post-paid by me, at

15 cents per package, and warranted to reach the purchaser.
Catalogues sent gratis to all.

JAMES J. H. GHEGOUY,
Marblehead, Massachusetts.

NEW TOMATOES.
Tildcn'.s "New Seedling* L^^rge, well shaped, very

rich color, remarkably productive, of excellent quality, and
keeps well for market purposes.

The Cooliis'' JPavorite. Large, apple shaped, very
vigorous and productive. Raised bv the acre, it brought
nearly double the price of other sorts in Boston market
this season.

ManimotU Chilinaliiia. Size enormous, weighing
2 to 3 lbs. each, one of the largest will heap a quart measure

!

Quality excellent.

Mexican Tomato. This is a large, round variety of
Lester's Perfected. They areas large and as uniformly round
as Cooks' Favorite, and are prodigious bearers.

Early York. Vorvearlv: mostlvof a flat round shape,
of good market size, of excellent quality and very pro-
ductive.

.^

Tomato de Laye. The French upright or bush to-

mato This variety is entirely distinct and will bear plant-
ing eighteen inches.apart.

Bates^ Extra Early. A remarkably early round
variety, of good quality and of good market size.

Either of the above varieties will be forwarded post-paid
by me at 15 els. a package, and icarranted to reach the
purchaser.

JAMES J. n. GREGORY.
Marblehead, Slassachnsetts,

My Onion Seed.

Wnxat tlxGy Say of It!
*' Des MoiyES, Iowa, Oct.. 1S65.

Mr. J. J. H. Grkgokt,—-Dear Sir,— I feel it my duty to
return you mv sincere thanks for the good and genuine seed
of dilTerent kinds I bought of vou. There was c'onsi<lerably
over one liuudred dollars worth, all true to name, and excel-
lent. The Onion Seed was the best I ever lionght. and I

have had a good deal of experience with diU'ercnt seedsmen.
Some of mv Danvers Onions measured cixtL-eii inches in
circumferouce. ROBERT GIBSON."
Mr. Israel ^Vllitcomb. of Hingham. Mass.. writes: " I

bought seed of you last season, and am satisfied. I think I

shall harvest from l.'iOO to 2000 bushels, and I have not Been
wie scallion as yet."

I have grown a fine lot of Early Round Yellow Danvers,
(this yields enormous crops.) Large Red, Early Red Globe.
Yellow Flat or Strasburg. and Earlv Cracker Onion Seed.
1 invite all who want seed that is refiable in erei't/ reftvect. to
send for mv Onion Circular for prices and delailed tiescrip-

lion of varieties, which I send giatis to all. Why run any
risk of losing so valuable a crop through poor seed ? I

have published a thorough Treatise on Onion Raising of 32

Siges, with 13 illustrations, which I s^nd to any address for
cents. J.VMES J. H. GREGORY. .Marblehead, .Mass.

RANBERRY PLANTS.—MORE OF THE same
k^kind, ,by

DR. B. n. STEVENS, Efisex, Conn.
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KNOX'S VINES AND PLANTS.
Grapes, Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants, Gooseberries, &c., &c., of every desirable

Variety, and best quality.

OUR GRAPE VINES
ore pvopasated from -n-ood, taken from our own bearing

vineyards, of tu-enty one acres, and are so produced as lo

secure tlio most healthy and vigorous growth. We are now

able to farnisli, of the best quality, the following varieties

:

Concord, 1, 3, and 3 years old; HJela-

warc, Hartford Prolific, Creveling, Union
Vlllase, Cnyalioga, Allen's Hybrid, Ke-
becca, Taylor, Anna, Alvey, Elsinburg,

Rogers' Hybrids, Nos. 4, 15 and 19, Mar-
tlia, Black Hawk, lona, IsraeSla, Adi-

rondac, &c.. See.

Our stock is large and superior, but the demand promises

to exceed the supply.

Send Ten Cents for tlie

NEW EDITION
OF OUK

Descriptive and IlSiistratcd Catalogue

which fcives Select Lists, Prices of Vines, Instractious for

prepavins the soil, planting:, pruning, and much other valu-

able information, &c., &c.

STRAWBERRIES.
\Tc claim that no one has given the Strawberry more ear-

nest attention than we, and that our colleetiuu embraces

every variety, worthy of cultme.

At llie very liead of the lis't we place,

JUCU^DA—OUR NO. 700,

whicli in point of size, beauty, yield, long bearixo.

sniPPiXQ QUALITIES, viGon OF PLAST, PROFIT, aud olhcr

desirable qualities, Is far ix advance of any other variety,

of v.'liicli we liave knowledge. A few acres of it, in the

uelghborlioocl of any good market, would be quite a fortune.

Dr. JNO. A. \YARDKr., says: "It Is the most remarliablc

fruit of its class that has ever come under my observation."

A. "W. Harrison, after first seeing it on our grounds, say.s:

*' I at once determined to plant no other, and regarded it us

the Strawberry of the future, par excellence:' 5Ir. B. Bate-

ham, says: " Could corroborate all tliat others have said of

its great beauty, size, and excellence of flavor." Geo. M.

Beeler, says: " I saw great quantities, ten or twelve ber-

ries of which filled a pint. » • « Bushels of them sold

every day in marliet, which brought one dollar per quart."

Thomas Meeiian, says: But the greatest of all Knox's

Strawberries is undoubtedly 'TOO.'" These gentlemen all

formed tiieir judi^ment of this remarkable fruit, from seeing

it on our ground;*, some of tliem, for several successive years.

We might also c;ive much other similar testimony, from Uev.

Jas. Colder, of Harrisburg, Pa-.-W H. Loomis, of Indianapo-

lis, Ind., A. Thompson and Geo. "W. Campbell, of Delaware.

O., S. B. Marshall, Masslllon, O., J. R.. Miller. Springfield. O.,

A. B. Buttles. Columbus, O.. Dr. B. Edwards, St. Louis. Mo.,

and many othere. For further description of this Etrawbcr-

ly ; also of the Agriculturist, Fillmore, Golden Seed-

ed, Russell, Greex Prolific, Georgia ^L\3imotii, Lady

FiXGEK, Lenxig's White, Triomphe de Gaxd, Wilsox,

French's Seedling, &c., &c., modes of planting, growing,

gatlierhig, marketing, and mucli other valuable information,

send 10 cents for our DESCRIPTIVE and ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE.

RASPBERRIES.
We have a large supply of Ilornrt. Pilate, Sonchct,
Improved Black Cap, PhilaililpUia, Miami,
Pui'iile Cane, &c. Descriptions and Illustrated Se-

lect Lists. Prices, tl-c, contained in

CATALOGUE,
for which send 10 cents.

eiLACSCBERRIES.
In addition to tlio valuable old varieties, Roclielle,

Dorcltestci* and Newman, wo can furr.isli superior

plants or 'Wilson's E.-irly and Kitl.atinny. Enclose

10 cents for CATAIiOGUE, coutaluiug description, illus-

trations, Select Lists, Prices, cSic.

CURRANTS.
Having given much attention to the selection of a good

stock of Currants, we are able to furnish, in any quantity, all

the old and new kinds, including , Clitrry, "Wlxite
Cwi-ape, Vcrsaillaisc, Fertile d'Angers, Fer-
tile do Palliian, Victoria, Black Naples, *Jkc.

We are constantly receiving very many letters of inquiry,

in reference to the culture of SMALL FRUITS. The
information sought after, is contained in the IVEAV EDI-
TION of oar CATALOGUE, which will be sent to all

applicants enclosing 10 cents.

It is furnished at less than cost, and is worth ten times the

amount to all Interested la the subjects of which It treats.

J- ivisrox,
Kos 135, E»itlslmirs-li, l»ii. ']

HENDERSON AN FLEMING'S
VEGETABLE AND FLOWEE SEEDS, CROP of 1865.

Most of our Vegetable Seeds have been grown by us. The

following are such as are used as the BEST AND MOST
PROFITABLE sorts in

Our HarS^et Garden!^
near Jersey City, where, for nearly twenty years, we have

grown to supply the fastidiou? market of New York.

per quart.
Beans, (Bush) Valentine, Mohawk, Ktrfugee Sucls.

Beans, (Pole,) Lima, Seiva GO • •

per OS.

Beets, Short Top Round, Long Blood 15

Cabbage, True Wakefield, e* oz. $1. Wlnningstadt. 50

Cabbage, (Late,) Premium Flat Dutch, Drumhead. 40

Carrot, Early Horn. Long Orange l"j
•

Cauliflo-wer, True Dw"f Erfut, It oz. $-1. E. Paris.?! 50 '

Celery, New Dwarf Wliite, p oz. §1, Giant 40 "
per at.

Corn, DwarfProliflc, ?»qt. 50cts., Evergreen 30 ••

per oz.
Caciiniber, New Jersey Hybrid, il oz. 40 cents,

Long Green 30 ••

Egg Plant, New York Improved Purple 60 "

Lettuce, Curled Simpson, ?* oz.fiO cts., Butter 40 "

nieloii. Citron, Nutmeg. Skillman's 20

Melon, (Water,) Ice Cream. Mountain Sprout 15

Okra, Long Green, Dwarf Wliite 15 •
Onions, White, ^ oz. 30 cts.. Red and Yellow , 20

Parsley, Extra Curled 15 •

Parsnip, Long Smooth 15
•

Peas, (Early.) Extra Early Dan'l O'Rourke . .50
Peas, (Late) Champion, British Queen ,50

•

Pnmpkin, Cheese 10 "
Kadisli, Scarlet Turnip and Long Scarlet.. 15

Salsify, or Oyster Plant 23 •
Spinacli, Round and Prickly

, iq •
SquasU, (Early; Custard, "c^ pkt. 25 cts., Bush .... 10 '
Sqnasli, (Late) Turban, per pkt. 25 cts., Hubbard.. 30 ••

Tomato, Tilden, Powell's Early.... f^25^"'

Tomato, *arly Smooth Red, Fejee. Valencia 30
^'

Turnip, White Dutch, Golden Ball 10
•

Herbs, Thyme. Sage, Maijoram. &c., &c.... '^ pkt, 5 "

The above sent by mail to any address on receipt of the
prices annexed, with the addition of S cts. ^ a. for postage.

Market Gardeners and others ordering in quantity will be
supplied on liberal terms.

Novelties isa Flo'weE* ^eeds.
Lobelia Sno^vfiakc. AsaBedding Plantit stands

unrivaled
;
plant of dwarf erect habit. The flowers

are large, perfectly even, and of the purest white...

Scarlet S\vcct Pea : Invincible. Remarkably fra-

grant, witli blight scarlet crimson flowers, entirely

new in color and uuujual prolific bloomer ..

Ap3ielcxis Atrosanguineus. A new everlast-

ing of great beauty; flowers dark crimson, develop-

ed in wonderful profusion

Bfew "Wliite Monthly Pink, Sarah Hoxoard.

For description and Illustration, See February No.
of Agriculturist for ISGG

Pectus Augustifolia. Higlit three or four Inch-

es, each plant 12 inches across, with foliage, remark-
able for its strong citron-like fi'agrance. Flowers
deep yellow

Falafoxia Hookcriana. A New Annual, of

dwarf-branching habit, with bright showy rosy pur-

ple blossoms

AmarantUus Ercctus Superba. A branching
variety of compact growth, 1 foot in hight, ol ricli

glossy crimson
"Waitzia Aurca. A new everlasting flower of

great beauty, with bright golden yellow flowers,

one inch in diameter

Waitzia Corymbosa. Flowers of a light car-

mine shaded yellow, having tlie peculiarity when
dried of yielding a fragrance similar to ripe straw-

berries

Waitzia Crandiflora. Somewhat the color of

W. Aurea, but larger and more robust in all its

parts, forming a plant of great beauty and elegance.

Matliiola Bicorni^. An evening scented stock,
the power of its delicate perfume can be distinctly

perceived at a distance of a hundred yards , flow-

ers rosy pink

Tnrner^s Premium Florists' PinU. Seeds
of this splendid assortment which we know to be
from the genuine stock

3Iininlus Maculosiis Stxiattis. Flowers on
3'ellow grounds beautifully striped—scarlet, crim-
son, brown, etc : wpU adapted for shade borders.

,

.

"Wigandia Caracasana. An ornamental foii-
aged plant of great beauty—attaining a hight of 10
feet

The entire collection of 14: Novelties for SIO.
by maiL

$1.00

1.00

$1.00

51.00

51.00

§1.00

$1.00

51.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Free

ONE YEAK^S SUPPLY
of

Yegetable Seeds for Private Families,
contains only the most approved sorts, and will be found a
great convenience in ordering to sucli as are not conversant
with the difl'erent varieties. It is also a saving of 20 per cent,

from our regular Catalogue prices. The quantities are ar-
ranged to suit the wants of those having large or small
Gardens

;

Collection No. 1, Sutflcient for a Garden of 2 Acres $50.00

No. 2, ••
••

1 •• .... 25.00

No. 3. • • M .... 10.00

No. 4. " • " K • .... 5.00
The above being bulky must bo forwarded by Express.

Collections of Flower Seeds by Mail,
(post-paid, for prices annexed.)

Collection No. 1, Contains 12 choice Annuals 50

No. 5, • 25 • • $1.00

No. 3, 50 choice Annuals and Bi-

ennials 2.50

No. 4, •• 100 choice Annuals, Bienni-
als and Perennials 5.00

Garden Tools and Implements,
Russiau Baa» and Chiucso Grass for tying.

Tree and Plant Labels,

Prunmg and Budding ECnives.
Our I^esci'Hptflve Catalogue of Seeds
containing plain and concise instrnctions of the methods of
cultivation now in practice in ourown grounds. Nowready,
which will be mailed on receipt of ten cents. To our cus-

tomers of last j-ear it will be mailed free.

MEMDERSON &r FI.EMINC,
Seedsmen, Market Gardeners & Florists,

67 Nassau St., cor. of JoSisa St.,

Nevy ¥orl£.
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HOYEY & GO'S
Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds

fox* i«e(5.
Our present Edition (the SOth) is greatly improveft and en-

larged to more tlian 100 pajes of small type, and illustrated

with upwards of

50 New and Beautiful Engravings,

of the most pojiular and ehowy, willi a full desciiptlon of

more than 2,500 Flower and Vcgttal»le Seeds,
accompanied with full practical directions for the amateur
cultivator, is now ready.

The Catalogue now offered to onr numerous customers, is

one of the laost complete ever published, containing all the

information necessary for the amateur, for the successful

growth of the most beautiful Flowei-s and Plants. In con-

sequence of the increased cost of paper, and the great ex-

pense of publication, wc shtill make the nominal charge of

23 cents each, and all applicants enclosing that amount will

leceive the Catalogue.

Address HOYEY & CO.,

53 North Market-st., Boston.

Collections of Kitchen Garden Seed

for Priv«ite Families.

In order to introduce our vegetable seeds as extensivelv
as possible, and make it an object for every person who cul-
tivates a vegetable garden to test their merits, we shall con-
tinue our former very liberal inducements to purcliasers,
sending:
aO Varieties for $1.00

45 Varieties for — S.OO

These Collections are put np expressly for sending by
mail, and contain choice seeds of the most desirable varie-
ties in cultivation for general use. They will be forwarded
post-paid, to any address upon receipt oi price. We also nut
up larger Collections for 3^. |;S. ?15, $20, and $;n. These Col-
lections are for sending bv Express, and contain only ttie

most approved varieties. They are arranged on a liberal
scale, and cannot fail to give the highest satisfaction." For
List of these varieties see our Illustrated Seed Catalogue.
Price 15 cents. Address McELWAIN BROS.,

Springfield, Mass.

Garden and Flower f^eeds
AVill be supplied in large quantities at the very lowest

wholesale rates, and a new retail catalogue with Rednccd
Prices will be forwarded to all who apply for it.

G. II. GARKETSON, Flushing. N. Y.

CHOICE GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOATEU SEEDS,

Farm and Garden Implements,
Uiiano, Bone Dust, and Fertilizers of every

variety, Plants, Trees and Shrubs.
For Price List, &c.. See February Agriculturist, page T2.

JOHN VANDERBILT, 23 Fulton-st., New York.

Spring Garden Seeds.
J. M. THOKBURN & CO.'S

Descriptive Priced Catalogue for

Mailed to all applicante.

Sy N. B.—New Pear Seed by mail, 5i per pound.
J. M. THORBURN & CO..

15 John-Bt,, New York.

Fields Garden and Flower Seeds.
"WILLIAM HACKER,

Office 25S Soutli 3rd street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Importer and Grower of Agricultural and Garden Seeds,
Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Also offers a few clioice varieties
of Imported Oats and Barley, for spring sowing. Country
Slerchants, Dealers and Druggists supplied at the lowest rates

Onion Seed, Growth of 1865.
Large Red Wethersneld, ]ier lb $:2.00

Large Yellow Dutch, per lb 2.25

Yellow Danvers, true, per lb 2.50

White Portugal, per lb 3.75

The above varieties will be sent by mail post-paid, to any
address upon receipt of the i)rice. Address

McELWAiN BROi>., Springfleld, Mass.

LOWER SEEDS BY MAIL.—The Stibscriber
raisesabout one hundred kinds of Flower Seeds, selected

from over one thousand varieties, of the moat showv and
attractive. He M-ill furnish, ne.itly put up, any SiJ kinds on
the list for $1, and send by mail, with poytjige pre-paid.

G. R. GARRETSON, Flushing, N. Y.

The Most SpBcntlid Floral IVovelty
of the season, is tiie New Hardy AVutTE Moxthly Pink ,

for illustration and description, see Agriculturist for Febru-

ary ISu'i. Plants by mail, post-paid, $1 eacli.

Seeds by mail, post-paid, %\ per packet.

HEXDERSON & FLEMING, Seedsmen and Florists,

67 Nassau street. New York.

BROOM CORN SEED.—
Dwarf, New and Choice.

Address HALSTED BROS. & PUTNAM.
63 Pearl-6t., New York.

FRESH m RELIIBLE SEEDS.
BRIDGEMAN'S AnjiUiil pjiced Catalogue of

VEGETABLE GARDEN SEEDS, etc.,

for 1866 is now ready aivl mailed fioe to all applicants.

Also ready his descriptive priced list of

FliOfTER SEEDS
for 1866.

ALFRED BRIDGEIUAIV,
NO. 676 BROADWAY,

New York.

SEEI>S. SEEI3S.
Garden and Flower Seeds of our own growing, warranted

fVeeh and genuine. Catalogue with directions lor cultiva-
tion sent free. Address BRILL & KUMKRLK,

15:^ Broad-st.. Newark, N. J.

FLOWER SEEDS ! FLOWER SEEDS

!

Our Annual Descriptive Catalogue

OF

FLOWED SEEDS,
iiud List of over One Hundred Varieties of

FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS,
and other Spring Bulbs is ready for mailing tn all applicants.

J. M. THORBURN it CO..

15 John-st., New York.

OlIK AMMUAL. ILLUSTMATJEO
Seed Catalogue for 1866, is now ready, and will be forward-

to all applicants enclosing 15 cents.

Address

I»lGEL,tVAI.^ BROS.,
Springfield, Mass.

Para, Tnrban, Hubbard, Yokohama

!

As the original introducer of the Hnbbard Squash. I am
Ereiiared to supply every culiivator with purk seed. Ttie
uDbard is the dryest, sweetest and richest of all wixtek

squashes, and will keen till April, The Turban is the dryest,
sweetest and richest ol all fall squashes, and will keep till

March. Manyof mycorrespondentsareextravagant in their
praise of tliis squash—""Why will people longer raise the
coarse, watery summer varieties when they can get such a
sqash as the Turban !

" The Tokohama, a new Bquash from
Japan, has given great satisfaction this season ; it is exceed-
ingly fine grained, very sweet, and of a peculiar marrow-like
taste. The Para is a bush squash from South America, for
fall and winter use ; keeping till February. It resembles in
qualitv a vcrv fine crookneck. My seed stock came directly
Irom Para and is puke. All these varieties yield abundantly.
Ten tons of Hubbard and eight tons of Turban have been
raised to the acre.—Packages of seed of each of tliese va-
rieties, sent post-paid to aiiv address for 15 cts. Hubbard
sent by the ft, for $'2,"2n. Turban sent by the «>. for Jo.nO.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

I>oiil>le Tiil>er*ose BiilT>s-
Ist, Quality—extra strong, $1.50 per dozen

; $9.00 per 10(1.

2nd. Quality (all flowering Bulbs), $1 per doz.; $(3 per 100.

Sent by mail, post-paid, with my Illustrated Essay on their

cultivation General Descriptive Catalogues of Plants and
Seeds now ready, mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

PETER HENDERSON, C? Nassau-st., New York.

Solauiiiix Jasiiiiiioi<ies.
(For description see Dec, No. of the Agriculturist, p. 3R0.)

1000 well rooted plants (ready March 1st, iSiW), price 50 cents
each, or 8 for $1.25. By mail, pre-paid. Address

J. MASON, Agt., Sign of the "Good Samaritan,"
43 State-st., Hartford, Conn.

liiliuiii lianciroliiini.
20,000 strong Bulbs Japan Lilv for sale by single bulb,

hundred, or thousand. FRANCIS BRILL.
Newark. N. J.

INN.T.US RHUBARB.-

Very fine. Warranted true.
Address

3000 Plants, $10 to $15 per 100.

A. M. HALSTED,
GS Pearl St., New York.

THE TILI>E]V T0M:AT0.
We have the pleasure of offering Seeds of this very valua-

ble varietv, raised by us fiom seeds received of Mr, Tilden,
of Iowa, the originator. It has been universally commended
by all who have" raised it. and it has received the hishest
greniinni by our Hoiticultural Societies. Its great merits are
eautitul form, fine color, solid flesh; and an early and very

productive sort. It also carries well to market. Packages
of eeeds 25c. each, and mailed to all who enclose the amount.

HOVEY & CO., 53 North Market-st., Boston.

Amatexu'-Oxiltivatoi-'s Oxiicle

to the Flo-^vei* and Ititclxen

O-ax'tieix, is ixo^v Iteatly.

This work U intended as ft complete guide to the Amateur-

Cultivator, for both Flower and Kitchen Garden, It contains

a list of all Flower and Garden Seeds worthy of cultivation :

(embracing over 3,000 varieties,) with full and explicit

descriptions and directions for cultivation, to which is added

a list of all the roost Important novelties which were flower-

ed for the first time in Europe last season, many of them

Illustrated. It will also contain a descriptive list of

121 Finest Freucli Hybrid Gladiolus,
and other Summer flowering bulbs. Also plans for laying

out small grounds in a tasteful manner. This will contain

over one hundred pages of closely printed matter, fully

illustrated with one beautiful colored plate, and

Ovex" F\^±y lEng-x-a-viixg-s.
The whole work .is executed in elegant style, and will be

forwarded post-paid, upon receipt of Twenty-flve cents, to

any address. Address

HORTICri^TlRAI. HALI.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Sng-az* Cane Seed.
A large and excellent Stock. Selected with great care.

This Seed was examined wl;ile growing, and purchased in
the head, from fields yielding the best and greatest quantity
of Svrnp. We warrant its purity and correct nomenclature.
Large and Early Sorghum, Liberian Nee-a-za-na sta-his-tan,
and all tlie leading sorts. The Trade supplied at a reason-
able discount. Send for Price List, and Illustrated Sorgo
Hand Book to accompany "Skinner's " Adjustable Cane
Mills, Horsepowers and Evaporators. Address

E. W. SKIXNER & CO,. Madison, Wis.

^UGAR TROUGH GOURD AND LIBERIAN
f^SUGAR CANE SEED by mail, post-paid, at 25 cents per
packace, each , the two to one address, JO cents. Tlie Gourd
grows to an average size of four gallons, though I have raised
many that held over seven gallons. Excellent for Sap Buck-
ets, and for many household purposes.

The LIBERIAN SUGAR CANE was recommended by
the Ohio Sorgo Convention, as yielding more than.twice as
much as any otlier variety.

It Never Falls Down,
I raised from 2 ounces of seed 39 gal'ons of good, thick

syrup. I will send four ouncps in a package
Address plainly. WALDO F. BROWN, Oxford, Ohio.

Nansemond Sweet

Potatoes for Seed.

Price $6 per single bushel ; $15 per
barrel of S bushels. Reasonable dis-
< nmit on large orders. Also plants
ill proper season. This varietv is

nccessfullv crown at the North.'
bend lor Circular of Directions, etc.

Mnrray & Co.,
Fosters Crossings-

Warren Co., Ohio.

"T^TANSEMOND SEED SAVEET POTATOES
i-^ for sale, of a superior quality. Price low. Discount on
large orders.
Also responsible Agents wanted in every cood locality,

to sprout on shares. Send for Terms, Directions, &c.
Address ALFRED LEE. Kokomo, Howard Co., Indiana.

EARLY €;OOI>aiCH POTATOES.
J. M. THORBURN & CO.. regret to aimounce to their

friends and also the "Trade," that their Stock of the above

is exhausted.—See catalogue for 1866 for all other varieties.

J, M. THORBURN & CO..

15 John-st., New York.

Seed Potatoes by Mail.
Th^ cheapest and beM method to get the he-'^t kinds for trial.

Single packages last season vielded 3 to 8 bushels. Try a
package. It will paj-. For Prices see Feb. No., or address

E. WILLIAMS. Montclair. N.J.

A Ihc frtf <t\ EARLY GOODRICH, CUZCO,
4 IRFSi lUl ;pii HARRISON, and others.

P. SUTTON, Pittston. Luzerne Co., Pa,

10,000 1 and 2 year Cherry Trees.

35.000 Standard and 2000 Dwarf Apple Trees.

100,000 Mahaleb Cherry Stocks.

50,000 Imported Pear Stocks.

Also. Standard and Dwai-f Pear Trees, and a general vari-

ety of Trees, Vines and Plants, for sale at the Wolf Creek
Nursery. Terms Cash. WAMPLER & TILLOTSON,

Dayton, Ohio.

GO^OOOf ôffer a lavce stock of Apple and Cherry
Trees ui the most desirable vjirieties. Price of Apple Trees,
tlOOperM; Cjn'rrv |30 nerlmudred; ^^^GperM. Address

C:YKrs N. HEN, StrasburK, Lancaster Co., Pa.

"VATIVE EVERGREENS of the following va-
X^ rletles, 5 to 12 inches hl2li, at $7 per 1000. *Balsam Fir,
Arbor Vita?, White Piue, Spruce and Hemlock. Pacldng
free. JAMES A. ROOT,

Skaneatcles, N. T.

^RUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, Shubs,
Vines, Strawberry Plants. &c., &c. Cataloccues trratis.-' "" '—

.rk, N. J.FKAKeiS BRILL, Newark
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Geuesee Valley Xurseries.
Rochester, N. V.

' Fruit, Ornamental Trees and SHrubj In large

quantities.

KVERGREEXS.—We offer an nnaaually fine Stock

for spring, particularly Xoravay Sprwce, 3 to 4 ft.

PEAKS- Standards, a few stock of 1st,

2nd, and uiediuiu qualities.

"We also offer the finest collectton and largest assortment

of fine and new Imported FLOA^'^R SEEDS, ever offer,

cd In this country.

Parties wishing to pnruliase In large quauttilesshould avail

themselves of our several Catalogues.

Our Nurseries embrace over Three Hundred and fifty acres

of Land.

Catalogues Xos. 1 and 2—Abridged retail Fruit and Orua-

iiienlal Trees, Shrubs, &c.

Catalogue No. ^—Green House, Bedding Plants, Uulbs,

Choice Flower Seeds, &c.

Catalogue No. 4—AVholesale and Trade List for spring of

1S66. FROST & CO.

Blooiaaii:i«ftoi^ TVixi't-^erj'^,,

240 Acres ! 1 4th Year !

Apple, 1 and 2 year, also 1st class 3 to 5 year Standard
Apple; O^varf Apple; Standard and Dwarf Pear,
Plum, Cherry, Hale's Early Peacli, Aprieot,
Mnlberries, Currants, Gooseberry, ICittatin-
ny, and other Blackberries, lona. Israell.i. Adirondac, with
eeneral assortment of Grapes. Apple and Pear Hoot Grafts,
Nursery Stocks, Cions. Cuttings, &c.. &c. Osage Orange,
fine I vear. Wholesale and lietail Potatoes—Cuzco, Garnet
Chili, Pinkeye liustycoat. also Calico, Early Goodrich, Glea-
BOD.—Evergreens, very large stock, mostly medium and
email sizes.—Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses, the very
largest and best assortment we know of, over 600 varieties.

—

Danlias. Lilies, Gladiolus. Tuberoses P«onies,— Green-House
and Bedding Plants-—Having Eisht large Houses we can
furnish a Splendid Floral Collection. Send 2 lied Stamps
for Catalogues. Address

F. K. PHCEXIX.
Rlooiuington, Illinois.

GENEVA NURSERY,
GENEVA. N. T.

Large stock of Standard and Dwarf Pears, and sreneral
assortment of Standard and Dwarf Trees, including the
Smaller Fruits.

Grr*ax><5 Vines.
lona. Adirondac, by the dozen, 100. or 1000. Also, Concord,

Creveling, Catawba, Delaware, Diana, Isabella, Hartford
Prolific, and other well approved snrts.

Strawberry Plants.
Agriculturist by the 100 or 1000. Russell's Great t Prolific,

Buffalo Seedling, Triomplie de Gand, Wilson's Albany.

Ornamental.
Norway Spruce, Balsam Fir, Hemlock, Spruce. 3 to 4 feet.

Horse Cliestnut and Mountain Ash, 8 feet, and other Orua-
mental Trees and Green-House Plants.
Seedlings oi Pear, Quince, Mahalcb. Cuttings of Grape,

Quince, Cornwell Willows. Send for Wholesale Catalosue.
W. & T. SillTH. Geneva, N. V.

READING NURSERY.
Two and S year old Co^(^">rd gr;ipe vines. 1 to 3 year Roe-

crs' Hybrid vines. 40 otUer kinds. Native grapes, popular and
new sorts. Nearly all grown in open ground. (The Dracjtt
Amber fjrape /or 12 yearn ha-s proved the earliest and most
succe^iful ofanygrapein in y collection, ripe AitguU 25fA.)
30 kinds Strawberry plants "30 kinds Currants. Larse and
Small Fruits generally. Shade Trees and Shrubs. lOO.iXIO Ev-
ergreen Trees ia variety. Send for Illustrated Priced Cata-
logue. J. W. MANNING, Reading,'. Mass.

choice: pea»'Trees for saz-e^at
a sacrifice.

The Sabscriber. desirous of thinning out his extensive
Pear Orchards, offers for sale at one half the usual prices,
over two thousand choice Dwarf and Standard
Pear Trees of the Cartlett. Louise Bonne de Jersey, and
Duchess d' Angouleine varieties, from three to seven years
old. and in full bearing condition. Parties desirous or pur-
chasing can give the trees a personal inspection. Orders by
mail will be promptlv attended to.

"SVILLIAM V. BEACH. ^Vallingford,
New-Haven Co., Conn.

Red Cedar Seedlings.
Shelter for an Orchard, and Dumb Brutes, adornment for

our homos. I can furnish this Spring one million plants of

Red Cedar, viz.:

3 to Cinches high. $6 per 1000; 6 to 10 inches high, ?10 per 1000.

Early orders and correspondence solicited.

Address JOHNM. UUNTEPh Ashley, -Washington Co.. Ill,

The Wilson Early Blackberry,
STRAWBERRIES and RASPBERRIES. No.

1 plants. All wanting such for garden or field culture will

do well to send and get a Descriptive and Price List in

which there is no variety recommended that I do not culti-

vate by the acre. Small lots mailed free. Stamp not required.

JOHN S. COLLINS, Moorestown. N, J,

Fhilaclelplxia, K-aspbeirry.
Two strong plants, $1; 12 plants, ^ ; by mall.

Agrictiltariat Stra-wberry, li plants, $1.25; 100

plants, $5. Also, ORAPE3VINES, for sale by
THOS, S. FLETCHER. DELANCO.

Burlington Co., N. J.

OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS.—Extra £^ood one
vear old. f 10.00 per thousand. Extra 2 year old, $12.50

per thousand, LU'KE> S PEIRCE. Ercildoun P. O..
Chester Coonty, Pa.

AT LOAV RATES.
"We will send out sironff. jrell roofed plants packed so as to

go to Maine or Kansas, safelv. t^f Charffei prepaid.
STRAAVBKRRIES.—Following varieties: Jennv Lind.
Downer's Prolific— botli ivr.v eurlt/ and Indtspensable. AVil-

son'B. Hooker. Chillian and Crimson Cone. 20 cents per doz-

en, $1 per 100. Fillmore, (vcrv fine and delicious.) Shaker.
Bartlett, Peabodv, llusscll (oiie of the best), wizard of
the North. Buffalo', Cutter, f^carlet Masnate, Ward's Favorite,
and French— the last, undoubtedly one of tlie finest and
most profitable earlv sorts grown, on account of yielding the
bulk of Its line, beautiful fruit so early, 30 cents per dozen

;

ti per 100, Green Prolific.—We agree with Francis
Brill, of New Jersev. who savs of this variety : "This we
Slace .first on the list of tried varieiics. Its originator. Seth
ovden. places it lor aenerat cultivation, above his famous

' AoKiouLTVRiST.' aud so do we. We do not claim this as a
perfect Strawberry, for such does not exist, hut we do say. It

possesses a prcate'r combination of ;;ood qualities than any
other before the public." I'lants that we pct last spring have
formed the most enormous and astonishing "stools" that
we ever saw. and the same produced more truit last season
than the Wilson's Albany set the August before. 50 cents
per dozen; $3 per 100. AgrieultnrUt.—$I per dozen ; J5

Ser 100. The 8 TiiEnrKE sorts Lennls's Wlnte, and New
ersev Scarlet, $1 per dozen. iJucunda, or Knox's "TOO,"

$3 pe"r dozen.

R.\SPBERRTES.—Dooltttle's Black Cap. J^onblR
the size and yield of the common Black, ^1 perdoz.; ?1 per ICO.

MiAMA Black Cap.—Equal to the last In ev'ery respect, but
2 weeks later. $1 per dozen ; $1 per 100. Golden' CAp.—Sanie
as the last, except of a beautiful, golden color. $3 per dozen ;

$12 per 100. PuBPLE Cane.—Undoubtedly the most enor-
mous bearing l^aspberry grown—the strong, stocky bushes
hanging literally loaded with fruit of a purplish, red color,

and having the delicious flavor of the wild Red liaspberry,

we do mo.st emphatically pronounce it the best and most
productive Itaspberry grown to our knowledge, $1 per doz.;

$5 per 100. Catawissa.—The best "everbearing" sort we
know of. It yields a heavy continuous crop of large, delic-

ious, purplish, red fruit, late in the season, for a number of
weeks, when no other small fruits are to be had, thereby
making it indispensable for table use. f2 per doz.; f 12 per 100.

None of the above send up "suckers," but nil are increased
by layering the tips of the new growth, and neither has ever
winter-kiUed with ns. notwithstanding the thermometer has
stood 30 degrees below zero.

BL.\CKBERRIES.^New Bochelle or Lawton, rows
containing 40 plants have vielded 6 to S bushels of fruit wirh
us. $1 per dozen ; %i per itfO. Dorchester High Bush, fruit de-

licious, long, glossy black, yields heavy ci ops early, and gone
by the time the "Lawton" gets fairly to bearing, $1 perdoz.;
$6 per 100.

CtTRRA\TS.^Cherrv, the largest and finest red sort,

$2 per dozen. White Grape.—The finest and most productive
White sort. ?-2per dozen. Houghton Seedling Gooseberry—
Never mildews. $1 per dozen.

GRAPES.—All strong roots and true to name.—Concord
and Hartford Prolific, 40 cents each. $3.50 per dozen. Diana
and Delaware. 50 cents each. $5 per dozen, lona, Israella,

and Adirondic, $2 each, 1 of each for $5,

CRA\BKRRYiPLANTS, 50 cents per 100; $4 per
1.000; 10,000 for $30.

Sweet Potato Plant'^ in their season at low rates.

C^" Send for mv " DEsritipriTE CATALoorE."—It gives
Instructions for garden and field culture—also for gathering
and marketing the fruit. If you wish to plant largely or to
buy to sell aeain, send for my ""Whoi.esale List." Stamps
not refused." Remember that I prepay ckarge-'i on all canh
orders, and that not less than 6 of each sort will be sent at
the dozen rate, or less than 50 of each sort at the 100 rate,
llemittances can be made bv mail in National Currency,
post Ofllce Ordei-3, or Drafts on New York, or Chicago.
Address A. M. PUKDY, South Bend, Indiana.

KIT-TA-TliV-XY—Its Chief Points are:

1. Very largest size.

a. Enormous productiveneS'^.
3. Most delicious flavor.
4r, L^niform Ripening.
."i. No Hard core like Lawton.
f>. Sweet enonu'h without suirar.

7, Retains color after picking,
*. Earlier than New Rochelle.
O. Fit for Market when Ripe.
10. Verv hardy, has never win-

ter-killed,
Jl. Tested bv 3 to ten years trial.

13. Admiited the Best Black-
berry known by the hishest

authority-, viz: Chas. Downing. Wni.
S. Carpenter. Peter B. Meade. Editors
Agricuiruri>t, and every one who has
tasted It. My 2-veir old plants will

furnish berries of medium size thisseason,
if carefnllv transplanted and attended to.

Order early to prevent disappointment.
1-year plants bv mail. $1.50 each ; p. doz,
$12, bv exp. less. For Testimonials, &c..

ATEBAGESIZB. address E. WILLIAMS, Montclalr. N J.

Evergreen and Deciduous Trees.
15,000 Delaware Grape Vine-?. No. 1, $2.'i.00 per TOO. We

are confident these will suit purchasers, as no pains have
been spared In the course of propasration. Some No. 2'8 at
$15,00. Montgomery. Union Village. Rebecca, Allen's Hy-
brid, Catawba. Rogers' Hvbrids Nos. 3, 9, 15 and 33, and some
other varieties at equally low rates. Wilson Strawberry
plants, $5.00 per 1.000, Norway Spruce, 4 to 7 feet high,
$20.00 per 100. White Corsican, and other Pines, 4 to 7 feet
high. $20.00 per 100. American Arbor Vitie, 3 to 6 feet high,
$20.00 to $30.00 per 100. Siberian Arbor Vit*, 2 to 3 feet high,
^^0.00 per 100, Larch, English Mountain Ash, fine. White
Ash. Elm, Linden, and Maple. 8 to 10 feet hish. $12.00 to $15
per 100. Tnrkev and English Oaks, 5 to 6 feet high, $12.00 to
$15.00 per 100. \Viii be delivered at cars or boat. Packing
charges reasonal)!e.
Also, Extra Early Smooth Red. and Cook's Favorite To-

mato seed mi.ved, the earliest, best, and most prolilic of all
varieties. Several bushels for sale at $3,00 per pound. P. O.
Charges, 8 cts. per lb. FERRIS & CAYWOOD,

Po'keepsie, N. Y.

Rogers' Hybrid Grapes.
Purchasers wanting the above true to numbers, can rely

on netting the following genuine, by sending to the sub-
Bcrioer.
Nos. 1. 9, 15, 19, 33. two years old.
Nos. 1. 3. 4, 15. 19. 41. 4.3. one vear old.
Vines two vears old, $1.50 each ; $15 per dozen.
Vines one j'ear, $1 each ; $10 per dozen ; $50 per hundred.

Also a few hundred stronc 2 year old Creveling, $1.50 each.
EDWARD S.J»GERS, Salem. Mass.

Adirondac Grape Nursery and
Vineyard.

Wholesale and retail. We can furnish superior Vines in
l;it::e quantities to the trade, of the following : Adirondac.
Allen's Hybrid, Concord. Creveling. Cuyahoga, Delaware,
Diana, Hartford Prolific, lona. Israella, ftlaxalawny. Miles,
Northern Muscadine, Rebecca. Ilojrers' Hvbrids. Sherman antl
Union Villnge, Also the bc«t Foreign Varieties, carefullv
packed and forwarded bv Express, or by Mall, pre-paid.
Send for Descriptive and Priced Catalogue.

JOHN W. BAILEY & CO..
Feb. 1st, 1SC6. Plattsburgh, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN FRUIT BASKET!

This favorite Fruit Basket for Strawberries', &c., is receiv-

ing the highest commendation from every quarter, and Is

called by many of our best Fruit Growers and Fruit Deal-
ers, the only perfect article of the kind now In use. It Is

constructed so as to equalize the weight of the fi'ult—can be
packed In less space—and when filled with fruit is exceeding-

ly attractive in appearance.

Having the advantage of superior machinery, the Baskets"

are sold at a less price than any Jlrst class Basket now In

market. A5IERICAN BASICET CO.,
Omcc A'o. 313Chapci-8t.,

IVe%v-Havcn, Conii.

VEIVEER FRUIT BASKETS.
Beecher's Patent May 31st, 1864.

These Baskets are thoroughly ventilated, and when packed
in Crates, are warranted to transport safely to all markets.

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, and all other small

fi'uits that are marketable.

For style, convenience in picking and handling, and for

profit to Fruit Growers and Commission dealers, they have
no equal.

The First Prize was awarded these Baskets at the

Horticultural Exhibition of the American Institute, held at

Cooper Union.last season , and recommendations from many
of onr most prominent and successful fruit men throughout

the country endorse this decision.

Baskets and Crates can be had of W. H. Carpenter, 90

Veseyst., N. Y.; C. B. Rogers, 133 Market-st., Philadelphia ;

Richard Cromwell, 46 & 43 Light-st.. Baltimore ; and by deal-

ers generally throughout Town and Country.

Manufactured only by
A. BEECHER & SONS,

Wcstville, Conn.
By whom Circulars will be sent on application with stamp.

NEl^V STRA^VBERRIES.
Great Agriculturist, the lareest berrv known. 12 berries

have been produced that weielied one pound, plants $1 per
dozen; $3 l^or fifty

; $5 per hundred, also by the 1000 or 56iXl.

at less rates. Ida. a New Seedling, more productive than
Wilson, $2 per dozen ; or $10 per hundred. Green Prolific,

a very large kind. $1 per dozen ; $3 per hundred; $15 per
thousand. Buffalo. $1 per dozen : $2-50 per hundred ; $15 per
thousand. French's Seedlinc. the best early berrv, very
large, $1.?;0 per hundred; $10 per thousand. Russell's Pro-
lific, a srreat market berrv, $1,50 per hundred; $10 per thous-
and. Lennig's White, a splendid larcre white berry. $1 per
dozen ; $3 per hundred. Great Austin. $1..50 per hundred;
$10 'per thousand. Monitor. Col. Ellsworth, and Brooklvn
Scarlet, are the three Tribune Prize Berries, for which $3000
was paid, these should be in everv pood collection, plants
$1.00 per dozen; $3.00 per hundred; $15 per thousand.
Mead's Seedling, a magnificent new seedling, berries six

inches In circumference, $3 per dozen, Negro, a new kind,
nearly black, $1 per dozen. 12 New kinds from France and
Belcium, all verv large, some of them monstrous. $1 per doz.
the'"'^ varieties, $10. Address - W.M, S. CARPENTF.Ps

J 156 Reade-st., New-York.

4Ofi,n00Strnng and well rooted Russel's Prolific and French's
Seedling Plants, for sale. Knssell's at $1.00 per hundred:
French's at 70 cents per hundred; 10 percent. dl'*count of
1000 plants; 20 per cent, discount of 4000 plants. Delivered
at James Slip. New-York, without additional charge, or sent
by mail and postage paid at 50 cents extra.

SAMUEL HICKS, North Hempstead. (L. L,) N. T.

StraAvberry Plants for Sale.
Downer's Prolific, French's Seedling. Cutter's Seedling,

each $4 per 1000. Other excellent varieties at diflerent price*.

Liberal discount on large f>rder3. Price List sent free oa
application. SAM'L C. DECOU. Reckles^town,

Burlington Co., N. J.

Ag-riciiltixi-ist Stra^v*'l>ei'x-y-

For sale at $4.50 per 100 plants ; $1.00 per dozen, by mail.

EDWARD MERRITT, Poughkeepsle. N. Y.

STRAAVBERRY PLANTS.
AEricultnrist. $4 per hundred: $30 per thousand. Green

Prolific, Bufl'alo. Russell's. $1.50 per hundred ; $10 per thous-

and. French's Seedling, Downer's Prolific, $1 per hundred;

$5 per thousand. P^ice List gratis. - . ^ -.- ,^ ^ JOHN CRANE. Union, Union Co., N. J.
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The Olmstead Revolving Landside and Adjustable Mould - Board
The most perfect

Agricultural Imple-

ment ever invented.

It has taken First

Prcniiums at the

State Fairs of both

New York and Penu-

Bylvania, for 1865

—

and at all the Coun-

ty Fairs at wliich it

has been Exhibited

—

OTcr T^venty.

We can safely

Guarantee it to

save from 20 to 40

per cent, in Draft

over any S*lo»v ia

the United States

—

to be equally du-

rable, and to do

Better "Work.—
It will moie than

save its cost Uie first

season of using it.

ITS GMIEA^T FOITVTS AT^E :

1st. It saves largely in friction both on bottom aud side. 2ii<l. It is held easier by the plowman—saving human as -well as brute labor.

3tl. A child can move it from place to place, la the Barn

or Shed.

4tli. A shoe is not necessary in running it from field to

field.

5tli. It is perfectly simple—having no cumbrous ma-

chinery—and bya simple movement of the Mould-board (ac-

complished by turning a single nut), It can be adjusted to

do any kind of work, with cither a last or a slow team.

'U'c also Manufacture the

Circulars with full particulars will be sent by mall.

J. VANDEKBILT, 23 Fulton-st.. New York.

Revolviiis^ li^iidi^lde Plows
witli Stationary Mould-board, more suitable for

Heavier "IVork.

Our PI^OW does its work so iimcli easier than

other Plows, that a man and team cnn accomplish much
more in a day. A saving of say only 20 percent, in Six

months plowing, will amount to at least $75^and wc can

safely Guarantee to do more than this.

Our Plows can be obtained of U. n. ALLEN & CO.. 1S9 Water-st.. New York : GUTFFING & CO., 5S & GO Convtlandt-st., New York
;

AYRES, VERPL.A1VCK «& CO., Bingliamton, N. Y.

BUY THE BEST

Tjcpyi:

Awarded the EEigliest Premium, Grand
Odd Medal, by the American Institute, at

the Great Field Trial in July, 1865. of which the

American Agriculturist says :

" Wpwere present at the trials and hesitate not to say

that we never knew or heard of Mowers beins pat to so

severe and fair tests."

Among the great number of First Premiums awarded to

the BUCKEYE during the season of 1S65, may also be

mentioned the following prominent State Agricultural Soci

eties.

Oliio, Kentucky, Micliigan, Pennsylva-
nia, lYIissonri, Vermont, Nevr England,
and ihe Iflassacliusetts Charitable Ifleclian-

ics' Association.

Farmers who wish to secure the

BEST SViACHINE,

should send in their orders at once, and avoid the delay and

dis.appointment they may meet if they wait until the time

for using Machines, wlien the Manufacturers are greatly

overcrowded with orders.

Circulars ^.vitli [Prices, for^varded on

applIeatioGi, by Mail, or otlierwise.

ADRIANCE, PLATTJ& CO.,

Manufacturers and Proprietors.

MANUrAOTOET—Po'keepsie,

OFFICE AJSW WABEHO USE,

165 Greenwlcli-st,,

(near CourtlanJt-st.,) New ITork.

A. N.WOOD &C0.,
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture their Improved

PORTABLE E^^GI1\ES,
For Farm aiitl Mechanical purposes. They are partlcnlarly

adapted to drlviiis Tbresliiui; Machiaes, Circular Saws, Mills

of all kinds. l'rinfing_Presses, Wood or Iron Lathes, Maclii-

neryin Cabinet or Wascon Shops, Boring Artesian Wells,

Pnmpins Water, Corn Siiellers, ifcc., &c.
We warrant onr Engines to be what we represent them,

and to give unqualified satisfaction iu all respects.
A. N. WOOD b. CO.

Halsted's Patent Horse Hay Fork.
Ialproved fok 1SG6.

Halsted's Hay Fork Attachment.
Impkoved fok ISGG.

Furnished entire or in parts. "VTith instructions for putting

up. Dealers Supplied. Aleuts Wanted.

A. M. HALSTED, GS Pearl-st., New York.

HORSE RAKE WIRE
Of best quality and lowest rates, for sale by

JOHN W. QUINCY,
'93 Williara-st., New York.

ROE'S PREMIUM IMPKOVED CHEESE VAT,
The best in the world. Factory Vats. Presses. Screws,

Hoops. Curd Cutters, &c., &c. C^" Send for Circular. Mad-
ison, Ohio. 1S6G. H. A. KOE.

FOUIVB AT l.AST«
UAYMOND'S PATENT HAY AND STHAW ELEVATOU

will work sufci'ssfutlv in every substauce which the f:uincr
ordi.nariIy handles with a fork. All kindsol Hay. Salt Marsh
included. Straw, Loo«;e Grain, Headed 'Wheat and Even
Chatf, Sorpjhum ncfnse. Straw Manure, &c. It is double,
opens lour Icrt in widih. irrasps lis burden, scatters little,

iind in (liscliaiirtnu' ilte substance is left loose and not bound
together, and is easily removeil with u hand fork.

The arr.ini^enicnt of pulleys and rope is such that it travels
out and in between the load" to he moved antl the rear of the
mow or stack, .indat the same time one horse will operate it

where two would be required to elevate the same weight
with anv other Horse Fork. It is used to carry from Stack
to Thi-eshini; Machine, also to take up the straw again lor
etackins. It is valuable where hay is pressed, in nnloading
and carrying to press. It can be applied to a variety of uses
and is capable or bein;r of more service to the farmer tliau

any other implement designed for a similar purpose.

A dealer wanted in every countv or town, to whom ex-
clusive rights of sale will be granted on favorable terms.
Liberal discounts to dealers and purchasers in clubs.
Send for Price List and Illustrated Circular.

CHAPMAN. HAWLEY &. CO.. TJtica, N. Y.

HORSE AND HAND POWER
HAY AND COTTON PRESSES.
These machines have been tested in the most tborou^U

manner throuchout this and foreign countries to the num-
ber of overSOUO.
The Horse Powef. is worked by cither wheel or capstan,

and in many respects possesses unequalled advantages. We
invito those waLiting such machines to wi-ite for a catalogue
containiug lull information with cuts, prices, »fcc., or callaud
examine personally.
Orders promptly attended to, by addressing

INGEUSOLL & DOUGHERTY, Greenp oint. Kings Co..L. L

Agents "Wanted to sell a number of Patented Implements.
Union Mowing Machines. Clement's Horse Fork^;, Eureka
Hav Cutters, "Shares' Harrow and Cultivator, Whitcombs'
Kake. Patent Hay StacJcer, Hickock's New Potato Digger,
&c.. &c.. &c.

Fertilizers. Seeds, Trees. Plants, Agriculturist Strawberry,
&C., &C. Send lor a Circular to

BKN.I. HAINES. '.'7 Courtlandt-st.. New York.

Corn Planting

!

Time Saved,
Every Farmer should have one or more of THOMAS B.

McCo5JAUGHEY'S Pateni, Corn Droppers. They will pos-
itively save one half the tune over tiie old way oi dropping
Coin. Dropiiers will he sent any where by E.xpress for ^l
apiece. Agents wanted cvervwhere.

Address orders to XUOS. B. HIcCONAUGHEY,
Newark, Delaware.

Iflillsitoiie S>rcssing' E>ianiou<ls

Set In Patent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN
DICKENSON. Patentee and Sole Mannfacturer. and Im-
porter of Diamonds for all Mechanical purposes. Also Man-
ufacturer of Glaziers' Diamonds. No. 64 Nnssau-st., New-
York Citv Old Diamonds reset. N. B.—Sen<l postage-

Stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.
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The American Cow Milker,
Under the Patent of March

2Sth, ISfi.i.

ACOMrLETR SUCCESS.
An Agent wanted in every

countj-. A personal h^.tervlew

preferred. Send stamp for

Descriptive Circular.

Price Sl^. Address L. O.

COLVIX, 335 Broadway, N. Y.

Faircliild'-* Patent C orii and
Pumpkin Seed Planter.

This m.icltlne is fi perfect success, and should not be jiidned
by others, ihiitlmvc fiiiled to irivesivtisfiiction. It plants corn
and punipUin seed, both at the same time if desired, or either
separate! \- :ind will also plant beans, doing its work cvcnlv
(IS tliouffli by hand, and leaving the seed co''ered. It can
be altered to plant more, or less seed m a iiill. .is may be de-
sired, and will do the work of throe or four men. Reinj;
made of Iron and Steel, it is verv durable, and "wil! woik in
stony soil without receivinp: injury. It will not elofr, or ect
out of order, and is free Irdtn the objections of oilier ma-
chines, of whicli any one will be satistled on examination.
No farmer can .a flu rd to do witliout it; as it saves three-
fonrths the labor of plantintr; and the use of it for one
season will more tlian repav its cost. It weighs <y}< pounds,
and costs but $>\ if purciiased directly of the makers.

Fairciiild's Patent Corn and Pumpkin Planter.
*""

This machine orio:inatert In Brooklyn.
Pa. It has been used by the farmers in

„ that town several years; and in the fol-

,\ lowing is what they think of it

:

''[} TO ALL \VIIO:\t IT MAY COyCEHy—
Tills is to coriifv, that the undcrsiened

have used H. C. t'airchild's Patent Corn
and Pumpkin Seed Planter Irom one to
three years, and do not hesitate in saving
that itis the best hand Machine in'use,
both in the evenness of seedino:, and the
completeness of coverins: on all kinds of
land. A ffood hand witli one of these
Machines is able to do the work of three
or four men u iili .i hoe.

S. IS. Eldridire. C. Uodjrers. L. M. Bald-
win. \V. H. Eldridse, F. L. Lindsey, K. F.
Breed, Win. Cronen. C. F. Prinze, J. C.

Morean, O. A. Eidrldec.S. S. Sterlin:;. Geo. G. Sterlinj:. A. E.
Tewksliurv, J. Van Auken. Geo. J. Kent, H. S. Bailey. E. S.
Tewksbnry, Z. Coy, A. G. Hollister. O. Bailey. A. R. Gere, E.
S, Kent, A. liocrers, A Packer. Wm, J. Chase. N'. G. Burch,
J. W. Titfjinv. n. Dn Bois, J. H. Jones, I. W. Adams, Geo. J.
Giles, L. Bailev. .1. Du Bois, J T. Van Auken, Lvman Ely. E.
Adams. J. W. Adams. II. It. Bailev, J. C. Lee. U. O. Watrous,
H. Periiio. M. Periiro. J. C. Pcekhani, O. C.Elr.Bcnj. Lindsey,
H. W. Kent, J. A. Bailey.

I hereby certifv thattlie above named persons are residents
of Brooklyn, and are reliablemen. As witness mv hand and
seal. G. B. lUKiKKS, Jmtice of the Peace.
Dated at Brooklyn, SfiH. 1, 1S65.

Suaqnehanna Coiiniy, .«;

Horace Spafford, a resident of Montrose, in said County, be-
Ins dulv sworn, savs : i am acquainted with the "Fair'child
Corn Planter," so 'called, and have used the snme for two
j'eara last past, and I consider it one of the :,'reatest improve-
ments of tiie ase. From my experience with said Planter,
I believe it capable of planting all kinds of ground in a
complete and perfect manner. A man can plant at least
three times as much ground when it is stony and roush as lie
could without tlie Planter, by the use of llie'Hue, and in good
ground free from stone one hand can plant tour acres or
more in a dav. It also plants pumpkin seeds equally well and
at the same time. Beans may also be plante<l witirit.

HORACE SPAFFORD.
Sworn before me this 2d dav of Sept., ISC.v

G. B. ELDRED, Prot.

Price of the machine. $^. Agents wanted everywhere to
sell it. Agricultural Warehouses supplied.
POLiTER. DE H)XG & CO., Bingliamton.N.Y.. or, VAN

KOSTKAXD & Li'ON, 119 NassaU-st., Kew York.

noOK SZT Patext "Snap &
Catch-'em " Fish
Hook. A per-
lect trap springs

open iu tiie fish's mouth. SpoM-UM-u and Boys all want
them. Mui-e .\t'euts w;iiued. bmil oJcmts and stamp for
two sample Hooks. Terms and Trade Prices to JOSEPH
BUIGGS, 33j Broiidwa}'. New York.

Patent Animal Fetters.
Just what every farmer needs, light, strong; and durable,

easily put on and ofl". Sold by dealers in Farmers' Hard-
ware. Price §?.O0. JOSEPH BRIGGS, Proprietor, 3:J5 Broad-
waj', New York.

ANTED~By a Sc-i.tehmnn, 35 years of aire,
married, a situation as Gardener and Farmer, thorough-

ly competent in all departments, ten years experience in tiiis

country, is energetic, well educated and sober. Address
"M," care of HKNUERSON ^ FLEMING, Seedsmen, G7
Nassau-bt,, New York, to whom he refers,

DRAINAGK AND LANDSCAPE,
"

We make surveys, plans and estimates for the drainage
and improvement of farms, country seats, parks, ceme-
teries, &c. ; also, take charge of and superintend the work
In all its branches. CHICKERING & Co.,

Drainage, Landscape and Civil Engineers,
No. i:rf W'all-st.. New-York.

^J ^#1 ^ MONTH MADE by DISCHAKGED
«n? JL?J"trSoldiers and others, with Stencil Tools. Don't
^_j. . J ^ --..-. ^-^^,

ccntaining full particu-
S. M. SPENCER,

Braltleboro. Vt.

fail to send for our free Catalogue,
lars. Address

For 8ale.
An elegant situation for a gentleman's residence. 104 acres

of land on the west bank of Seneca Lake—one mile south of
Geneva—equally well adapted bv soil, and exposure loi- rais-

ing fruit ot all icintls—or for a nursery. Snriace undulating,
slope S. K. Sheltered on the N. W. by a grove of young
timber. 150 to "^00 scattering nativeForest I'rees. Well wa-
tered. Commanding a view of 20 miles or more of the
finest sheet of water ii;.Western N. Y., no buildings except
a ^0x40 barn. Apidy to S. H. HILL, Geneva. Ontario Co..N.Y

OR ^AI.Eat^^MKAX SACKIFK E
to close an Estate, a Farm of 9:1 acres, near the R. R.,

30 miles south of Philadelphia, GO acres under fence, balance
timber, dwelling house and barn. Price $3,000. $1,000 cash,
balance in 10 years. J. H. COFFIN & CO..

FraukliuviUe, N. J.

BEST FARMIiyC LAiyOS in the WORLD
FOR, SA T .K BY THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.,
Xn Tracts to suit Purchasers* AT ZiOW PRICES.

THE ILLINOIS CEN'TU.VL RAILROAD COMPANY HAVE FOR SALE,

©00,000 ACRES of the best Farming Lands in the Country.

The road extends from Dunleitb, in the north-western part of the State, to Cairo, in the extreme southern

part, with a branch from Centralia, one hundred and thirteen miles north of Cairo, to Chicago, on the sliore of

I^ke Michigan—altogether a length of 704 miles—and the land which is ottered for sale is situated upon either

side of the track, in no instance at a greater distance than fifteen miles.

State of Illinois.

The rapid development of Illinois, its steady increase in population and wealth , and its capacity to produce
cheap food, are matters for wonder and admiration. The United States Commissioner of Agriculture estimates

the amounts of the principal crops of 1S04, for the whole country, as follows: Indian corn, 630,581,403 bushels;

wheat, 160,695,823 bushels; oats, 176,000,054 bushels; of which the farms of Illinois yielded 138.356,135 bushels

of Indian corn; 33,371,173 bushels of wheat; and 24,273,751 bushels of oats—iu reality more than one-fourth of

the corn, more than one-fifth of the wheat, and almost one-seventh of the oats produced iu allthe United States.

Grain—Stock Raising.
Pre-eminently the first in the list of grain-exporting SUtes, Illinois is also the great cattle State of the

Union. Its fertile prairies are well adapted by nature to the raising of cattle, sheep, horses and mules; and in

the important interest of pork packing, it is far in advance of every other State. Tlio soedmg of these prairie

lands to tame grasses for pasturage or hay, offer? to farmers with capital the most profitable results. The
hay crop of Illinois in 1864 is estimated at 2,100,725 tons, which is more than half a million tons larger than the

crop of any other State, excepting only New York.

Inducements to Settlers.
The attention of persons, whose limited means forbid the purchase of a homestead iu the older States, is

particularly invited to these lands. Within ten years the Illinois Central Railroad Comp.any has sold 1,400,000
acres, to more than 20,000 actual settlers: and during the last year 264,422 acres—a lai-gor aggregate of sales

than in any one year since the opening of the road. The farms arc sold in tracts of forty or eighty acres,

suited to the settler with limited capital, or in larger tracts, as may bo required by the capitalist and stock

raiser. The soil is of unsurpassed fertility ; the clim.ato is healthy ; taxes arc low ; churches and schools

are becoming abundant throughout the length and breadth of the State ; and commuuicatiou with all the great

markets is made easy through railroads, c.a:ials and rivers.

PRICES AND TEKMS OF PAYMENT.
The price of lands varies from $0 to $15 and upwards per acre, and they arc sold on short credit, or for

cash. A deduction of ten per cent, from the short credit price is made to those who buy for cash.

E X A. n\X P L E :

Forty acres at SIO per acre, on credit; the principal one-quarter cash down^balauce one, two and thrco
years, at six per cent, interest, in advance, each year.

Interest. Principai.. Interest. Pkincipal.
Casli Payment, $13 00 SlOO oi) I Payment la t-n-0 Tears $6 00 Iiki no
Payment in one year, 12 00 100 00 |

' three ycard. 100 00

The Same E^and may be Pni-chased for SSCO Ciai^h.

Full information on all points, together with maps, showing the exact location of Lands, will be furnished
on application , iu person or by letter, ,o

LAND COMMISSIONER, Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicaoo, Illinois.

VliVEIiAlVD

-'*- mild and healthful climate. Tliirly miles so»^/i orPliila-

delphia by Railroad, in New Jorscj', on the same line of hit-

itude as Baltimore, Md,
The soil is rich and productive, yoxy'm^ from a clay to a

sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grasp, Corn, Tobacco, Fruits

and Vegetables. This is a gi-eat fruit coinit?-?/- Five hun-
dred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Grapes, Peaches, Pears, &c., produce
immense profits. Vineland is already one of the most beau-
tiful places in the United States. The entire territory, con-

eistinjj of forty-five square miles of land, is laid out upon a
general system of improvements. The land is only sold to

actual settlers with provision for public adornment. Tlie

place on account of its si'fat beauty as well as other advan-
tages has become the resort of people of taste. It has in-

creased five thousand people within the past three years,

(Jhurches. Stores, Schools. Academies, Societies of Art and
Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, and
it is estimated tliat five hundred will bobulU during the sum-
mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, $25

per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots for sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in tliis district than in

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved places

for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Slauu-

factories, Foundries, Stores, and the like.

For pei-aona who desire mild winters, a healtliful climate.

and a good soil, in a country beautifully Improved, abonnd-

ing in fruit;; and possessing all other social privileges, In tho

heart of civilization, it is wortliy of a visit.

Letters answered ami the Vineland Ilural, a paper giving

full information, and containing lieporls of Solon Eobinson,

sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landi3

Township, New Jersey.

From Report of Solmi Robinson. Ai^ricullural Editor

of The Trilmne : It is one of the most ejteyisive fertile

tracts, m an almost level position and sujtable condi-

tion for pleasant farming that xve k/toiv of, this side of

the Western Prairies.

SUPERIOR FARM I.A:^'II>.—90,000
^9 Acres, FranUlin Tract, at Kcwfield. Gloueester County,
New .lerscv. on tlie K:iilvoad runnini; from Philadelphia to
Cape Mav, "30 miles South <^if Philadelphia—adjoining the
^'incland'Tract. and ^ miles North ol the Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices antl on easv terms, in lots to suit nur-
cliasers. Circulars, with reports of Solon liobinson. Hon,
William Parrv, and otliers. with full information, sent to ap-
plicants, free". Address JOHN II. COFFIN & CO.. New-
fleld. Gloucester Co., N. .1. Improved Farms also for Sale.

600 Maryland and Virginia Farms

and Timbered Lands,

Catalosno of Maryland and Virginia Land?, with Geo-
graphical descriptlo"ii of Maryland, lor sale by R. \>.TEM-
PLE.MAX & CO., Land A:renl8. MT Lexington-st., Baltimore
Citv. embracimr a description of tlie soil and products of
Mai-yland. Send 23 cenU lor a copy of Catalogue.
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FOR THE SALE OP
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Send lor Wkkkly PnifE Current. Markins Phite nml
Circuliir with I'acklnj; and Sliippini^ directions.

Country Consignments receive special .attention.

KEFEHEXCES

:

BenJ. Lodcr. Esq.. N. T.
Ex-Pren't. Erie K. LI.

Cragin & Co., N. y,
and Cliicaco. 111.

King & Scott, Chicago, 111.

Hon. .1. K. Porter,
Albanv, N. Y.

TVm. S. Thorn. Esq., N. T.
Prost. Na'l Fire Ins. Co.

Lane. Son & Co.. N. Y.
E. D. Hungerl'ord. Burlington, Vt.

Cros.s Cut or Drag Sawing Machine,
Manufactured by

G. WESTINGHOUSE & CO., Schenectady, N. T.
The Subscribers fire manufacturing a superior Cross Cat

or Drag Sawing Machine, and invite Uie attention of those
having large quantities of wood to cut, to It. It has several
Important improvements over the ordinary machines of this

kind, some of which are as follows, viz.:

The Saw always runs on a line with the center of the
crank wheel, and can tiierefore be run rapidly without
bounding.

The Saw can be raised instantly after finishing a cut, by
means of a lever, without stopping the mactiine, and tlie

same lever can be made to counterbalance tlie saw arm and
tlms regulate the cut of the saw in different sized logs.

It has the simplest and best arrangement for drawing the
log forward, in use. Bv simply stepping upon a lever tlie
log la drawn forward alter each i;ut, without loss Of time.
The labor of one niau is saved by the perfect arrangement

of our machine.
They may be driven by the ordinary Two Horse Railway

Powers, or 3 to 4 Horse Lever Powers, and good operators
will saw 3 to 5 cords per hour.
We also manufacture Lever and Ilailway Horse Powers,

Threshing Machines, Clover Iluilers. Circular Wood Saws,
&c. Send for a Circular of above. Address

G. WKSTINGHOL'SE & CO., Schenectady, N. T.

OIVIOIVS IN MILLS.
1 will send Miicliincs for sowing Onion Seed in hills, two

rows at a time, boxed ready for iransportation, for $13 each,
VS'hen sown by these Machines a large crop of carrots is

raised on the same ground between" the hills of onions.
They are extensively used by the great onion cultivators of
Long Island. JAMES J. H. GliEGOKY.

Marblcliead, Mass.

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.—Tboroui^h-bred,
of excellent milking stock. Three vears old in June.

Dr. S. EOGEliS, Pomfret, Conn.
f excellent r

Address

CRANBERRY LANDS.—Tract of over 500 acres
of land in Burlington Co., N. J., for sale. Over 100 acres

suitable for Cranberry Culture. Abundance of Wood and
Fencing Timber BENJ HAINES.

27 Courtlandt St., New York.

CRANBERRY VINES FOR SALE.—A LARGE
quantity of tho bpst qnalitv. bvthe barrel or by the lOOO.

Address J. WESTCOTT, 'Blue Point,
Suffolk Co., Long Island, X. T.

FOR BEST COLLECTION OF STRAWBERRY
PLANTS at lowest rates see Feb. No. of the American

Agriculturist, page 14. Also Philadelphia Kaspberry Plants,

$4 per doz. Price List fl-ee. THOS. C. ANDIiEWS,
Moorestown, Burlingtou Co., N, J.

STRAWBERRIES, Blackberries and Raspberries,
all the best and newest varieties. Catalogues gratis.

SAMUEL L. ALLEN, Cinnaminson P. P., X. .1.

GOLDEN PALM OIL SOAP.
LINDLEY M. ELKINTON,

MANVFA CTURER,
116 Margaretta Street^ Philadelphia,

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined Veg-
etable Oils In combination with Glycerine, and esper-

lally designed for tlie use of Ladies and for the IVursery.

Its perfume is exo.uisite, and its washing properties unri-

valled. For sale by all Druggists,

DITCHING MACHINE.—Any party intendiiag:
to Dike or Ditch Marsh or Meadow Lands should send

for a Descriptive Circular of the bestMaobine ever invented
for such purposes. Address

GEO. A. CHOATK, Newburyport, Mass.

DOTY'S

CLOTHES WASHEPv,
THE MOST rOPULAIi, BEST, AXD

Cheapest Wai^ihiii^ ITIncliine

EVER INVENTED.
It is easy to operate, sitting or standing; takes b\it little

room : Injures no garments ; finishes its work in from two »o
four minutes: is durable, convenient, and tlie only Washing
Machine ever known that is LIKED THE BfiTTEU.THE LONGER IT IS USED.
Recommended as the Very [Best by Solon Hobinson,

Orange Judd, Prof. Youmaus, and many other prominent
men.
At the Great Pair ofthe Anierieaii Iiistifnte,

Oet., 1865, where all the principal AVashers
in the country were ably represiiBled, it *vas
awarded the FIR.ST PUEM1U3I.
On receipt of S'20 from places where no one is selling, we

will send the "Washer and tlio famous Universal
Clothes "Wringer, (and pay the freight if within 200
miles of New YoiTi.) The Washer alone will be sent for
Sia. Wholesale Terms Circular sent free. Exclusive right
of sale given to the first refipnnsible applicant from each
town. R. C. BROWIVG, General Agent.

33 Coiivtlandt-st.riV. Y.
(Opposite Merchants Hotel.)

ALLEX'S RAILAVAY BUTTER "WORKER.
With tliis apparatus a girl 12 vears old can work from 1 to

20 lbs. of butter at a time, more thokocghlt, mokk easily
and more tlian twice as (itiOKLY, as in the ordinary way.
It leaves the butter in the best condition for moulding and
stamping. It is simple, durable and cheap. Price $n.O0. State
and County riglite tor sale. Address HANNUM & WALKEK,
Belchertown. ^lass., or J. A. ALLEN, Deerflt-Id, Mass.
"

il. W. JOHNS'*

Is tlie Lightest and Cheapest Hoofing in use. It can bo ap-

plied by any one and can be made any color,

IiuproTcd Preservative Paint,
Is the best Preservative Paint in the world for wood and
metals. It is aUcai/s ready for iixe.

Improved Rooting; Cement
for repairing all kinds of Uoofs, Send for descriptive circu-

lars to H, W. JOHNS,
successor to The Johns & Crosley Manufacturing Co.,

78 WiUiam-st., corner of Llberty-st,, New Tork

India Rubber Iwloves
are an invaluable protection for the hands in Gardening,

Housework, etc., and a certain cure for Chapped Hands,

Salt Kheum, etc. Sent by mail on receipt of $1 oO for

Ladies* sizes ; $1 75 for Gentlemen's, by

GOODYE.\R I. U. GLOVE MF'G CO.,

205 Broadway, New-York.

HILDRENS' CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS.
Hobby Horses, Baby Tenders, Patent Swings, &c. Send

for Circular to LEWIS P. TIBBALS.
No. 510 Broadway, opposite at, Nicholas Tavern

SEWING MACHINES.
505 Broadway, New-York.

IIlOHEST PeEMIUM F.\IR A5TERTCAX INSTITUTE, 1865,
(Gold Medal). Keport of Committee of Awards

:

REASONS.
1st.—Its eimplicity and great ranjre of Work.
•ind.— Its making four ditlerent Stitches, viz.: The Lock,

Knot, Double Lock and Double Knot.
Sd.—The Reversible Feed Motion, operated by simply turn-

ing a Thumb Screw, enabling the operator to run ilie Work
to the Right or to the Lett, and convenience of Self-fastening
the ends of Seams.
4tb.—The perfect finish and substantial manner in which

theilachine is made.
5tb.—The Rapidity of its Working, and the Quality of the

Work done.
(jth.— Its Self-adjusting Tension.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

&I?Oi^Eft&iftKEI?&
HIGHEST PREMIUM
X:i^.stio Stitola.

495 Broadway, ISew York.

The Universal Clothes Wringer

WITH COG WHEELS
HasaiTAtn taken the first prendum at
tlie great Fair of tlie American Insti-
tute ; also at the State Fairs of New
York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan. Illinois, and Iowa.
Over two hundred thousand have

been sold, and every purcliaser will
testify lliat they save their cost in
clothmg every year, besides saving
half the latjur ofwringing,

Spnd for Wholesale
Terms Circular.

and Retail

R. C. BROWNING, Genl. Agent.
,
(opposite Merchants Hotel,) N. Y '

IVIIEEIiER &- ^VlliSOIV

^OCk STITCH,
SEWING BX^CHIIVES.
"Woman's Greatest Boon.—We would advise a man to

forego a Thresher and thresh wheat with a flail, rather than
to see the wife wear her health, vigor r^nd life away In the

everlasting 'stitch, stitch, stitch,' when a Sewing Machine
can be obtained. The WHFELER & WILSON is an invalu-

able aid in every household. We have had several different

kinds on trial, and after a six year's service, the WHEELER
& WILSON has taken the precedence as the best, wUero all

kinds of sewing are to be done in a family."

[Afnerican Agriculturist, Jan. 1865.

PARLOR ORGANS.
The Highest Prkmittm, a Special Gold Medal, was

awarded to us by the late groat Fair of the American In-

stitute over all competitors for tlie best instruments.

A Gold Medal was awarded to CARHART & NEEDHAM.
for the best Reed Instrument on exhibition—a most Just

testimonial.—Watson's Art Journal.

"I can speak of them in the highest terms."—G W. MOR-
GAN.
"The finest instruments of the class I ever saw."—GEO,

P. BRISTOW.
" The best instruments of their class."—WM. A. KING.

"The tone is Incomparable-far In advance of any other

Instrument of a similar kind."-CHARLES FRAEDEL,
Illustrated Catalogues sent by mail.

CARHART &: NEEDHAITI,
No. 9 J East Twenty-third'St., Xew-York.

$1 rSOA PER YEAR r We want agents every
*5*'*'^' wliere to sell our Improved $20 Sewing Ma-

chines. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed.—War-
ranted five years. Above salary or large conmiisslons paid.

The ONLY machines in the United States for less tlian $-10

which are fullv licensed by Howe, Wlieeler & Wilson. Grover
& Baker, Sing'cr and Co., and Baclielder. All other clieap
machines are Infrimrements and the seller or user are liable

to arrest, fine and imprisonment. Circulars free. Address,
or call upon SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine.

"MTAi^'TEO—Salesmen to sell Cobbins'
• » Illustrnted Family Bible, with Notes, Reflections, Im-

proved Readln-rs and Pliotograpb Department. Also, Family
Testament with Notes, Illuitrationsi &c., useful in Sabbath
Schools. E. JONES, No. 4 Atwater Block, Cleveland, O.

AGLE RAKE, Patented May lS6i, Snlky, Wire
Tooth, simplest and best. No hand work. ForRightsor

Licenses, or for Spring Wire for Wheel Rake Teeth, Addreh^s
S. H. JENNINGS, Bridgeport, Conn.

E
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AMERICAN ROOFIXG COMPANY.
GliKlCN'S PATENT.

This Compnnv is now propart'd to furnish one of the best
articles ot KOU'FING ever iiitrotluced. consisting of a STOUT
MATEUIAL made WATEIi-PROOF bv a COMPOUND of
INDIA IIUBCKIiJiardened by a coat of METALLIC PAINT,
prepared expresslv. .

Tlie WHoI.E FABTaC has been thoroughly tested. Is en-
tirely WATElvPKOOF, and unaflccted by changes of
weather.
It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It 13 designed for covering KAILWAV CAKS. STEAM-

BOATS, DWELLINGS, BAUNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible worliing man.

It is clicapcr than any known roofing of equal dnrability.
• It can be seen In use and sample.^ had by anplying at the
OlBce of the Compaiiv, No. DJ: Wallst., NewA ork.

^
*

HENitr SMITH. Agent.

ANTED TO GIVE A $5(> WHEELER &
"WILSON MACHINE, whieh sews all kinds of fabrics,

to any one wlio will procure sixty paid subscriptions to
Halls .Ioi-rxal of Health, $l..=il) a year. Content-^;—
What is Cholera, its llrst Symptoms before looseners; "When
alone it Is uniformlv and easily cured witliout Medicine:
The ceneral Treatment in Civilized Nations; The only Pre-
venllon in Cholera Times is a Plain Temperate Uniform
Mode of Life, with Personal and Domestic Cleanliness, and
a Courageous Mind: Tlie certain Sl2:n3 of Commencing ile-

coverv. See Januarv and Februarv numbers, sent post-paid
for tliirty cents. March and April numbers:—Where to build
a Farm house for Health; In liefercnce to Streams, Ponds,
Marshes, &c. Plan of building Kitelien. Stable, Barn, Ice-
house, Water Supply, &c Address "HALL'S JOURNAL
OF HEALTH," No. '4 West 43(1 St., New-York.

|0RT^BLE~
riNC~OFFlC0^

For Merchant-. Dru^g-i^t?:. Hospitals, small Joh Printers.
&c. Address ADAMS Pi:i::>S CO., '^G Ann-st., New York.
Specimen Sheets of Type, Cuts. &c.. Six cents.

AMERICAN FLOUR & GRAIN REPORTER.
The only paper ot its kiml in existence. Tliis paper Is ex-

clusively devoted to the }'lonr and Grain Trade, and gi^'e9
full reports from all the principal Cities in tiie United States
and Europe, also of stocks on hand, prospects of crops, etc.,
etc. It Is indispensable to every Commission Jlerchant,
Miller, Baker, and even to every Farmer who wants to dia-
gose of his grain to the best advantasje. Published Weekly,
ubaeription fi per year. Send for a specimen copy, en-

closing 10 cents.

The Toljacco I^oaf, the ortran of the Tobacco Trade
of the United States. Published Weekly. Subscription
^i per year.

C. PFIRSHINCt, Publisher,
142 Fultou-st„ New York.

Luke Darrell,
THE CHICAGO NEWSBOY,

' Published by TOMLINSON BUOTHEUS, Chicago, 111.

377 pages, lOmo. Five illustrations. Price $1.50. It Is one of
the most popular Juveniles of the season, nearly three thou-

sand having been sold the ilrst montli of publication. The
press throughout the country pronounce it one of the best

books for yoimi: people that has been publislied for a long
time. Sent post-paid, on receipt of price.

^ Sfew and JSeautiAil Son^s,
WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPAXTJOINTS.

Love Neveh Sleeps, - - - L. IT. Gurnet/, ZQ ct?^.

Lost MAROtTEKiXE, - - - L. H. Gui'ne)/, 30 cts.

Beautiful Words, Charming Melodies, Easj' of Execntion,
Admired by Everyone, and rapidly finding a place among
the Choicest Pieces of every Pianist. Sent nost-p.iid on re-
ceipt of price. Address ADAMS &, CO., Punlisliei-s, Boston.

F K, ^V IV GJ- ' S
MAG 1^0 CARDS.

Parts I if II. 25 cts. each part of 12 Cards.
' Every Card Involves an artistic problem, requiring sfndj'
and keen observation for their solution, and thereby cultiva-
ting the Eye to artistic forms, and afl'ording most charming
entertainment for young and old. Sold by all Bookstores
or sent by mail on receipt of price bv the pul)lishers.

L. PIiAN(x & CO., 1511 AVasliington-st., Boston, Mass.

Will pay for '^ THE METHODIST,"
"ubscril>er) and also

' Centenary of
I," Send 15 cents in

postage stamps to prenav postage ou Book. Ad'lress Orders
To the FUbLi^HEKS^OF THE METHODIST,

No. 114 Na^-ianst., New-York.
ZW Send for .specimen copies of THE METHODIST,

which will be furnished free on application.

Si-\
Will pay for '" THE iTIEl

-/ for one year (to any new Subsi
* i a Copy of Stevens' " C€^^* American. Mefhoclisni."

03. es-oo. 03.
Our beautiful number I53 Album, for 100 Pictures, hound

in French Morocco, lull gilt, paneled sides. orQameinal rest3,

extra clasps, sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt of

ITive I>olla,i-s.
I.EWri & CO., Publisher.'!,
])ox SI15, Spriiisfleld, .Mass.

THE GAME OF DRAUGHTS OR CHECKERS
Simplified ; Besinnera Sure Guide ; each .'lO cts. Spaytirs

Dran-xlits or Checlievs for Besinners. Price 75 cts- Sent by
mail, post-paid, by A. J. DUKLAP, 416 Broadway, N. Y.

HE MAGIC WEB.—THE LATEST LONDON
Sensation Puzzle. Tlie most amusing and wonderful

Ihing ever produced. Sent complete with answer and direc-

tions on receipt of price. Nos. 1 and '..', ten cents each, or

botli for U cents. H.VNEY & CO., 109 Jiassau-st., K. Y.
[Specimen in Merryman lor Marcli.]

66 * CROSS THE CONTINENT,'
As

WITH
^Spealcer Colfax, bv Sami'ki. Bowles. A volume

of 500 pages, grapliicaily describing tlie Overland .Journey,

the Scenery, the Mormons, tiie Mines, and Society on t!ie

Pacific Coast, with a JIap. Sent by M.iil. postage paid, on
receipt of $i.OO. Address SAMUEL BOWLES & COM-
PANY, Sprlngfleld, Mass.

Every Cliild on the Continent should have it I

The Best Children's Pauer in America.

Wronc, and for th
QixKl, the Prui' , nnd

the Beautiful.

A rirst-CIat.* Mnnll.lv Tappi", of 10
ru«rcs, for ItOVS and tillllS.

Sl.OOaToarinadTanco.
A Boutiful l^emlum lo ercrj Butiscrlber,

Spi-clmco Copy Bent fjr Ten Conta.

Address,

ALFRED L. SnvVFXL,
Publisher, Chicago, 111.

"Mr. SeweH's Paper alrendy excels every other children 3
paper that we know of in this country."— CAicat/o Eve. Jour.

ROGUES
ANI> ROGUERIES. New and

Eiihu-,:ed edition la ready exposing!; all
the new Hnmliufcs and Swlndlea. All
Tricks and Traps of Citiea, and swin-

dles thron^h the Mail, fully exposed. Shows up all tlie be-
creta of llascality—interestniK and Instructive. Sold every-
where or sent free for '^*j centa by J. C. HANEY & CO.,
l!iH N.T^Rnn-sr., X^w Yorlr

CASH WILL

r.ythe Publishera of .MKURYMAN'S MONTHLY for the
Best Ori2:inal Puzzles. See liberal offer for new subscribers,
in February^ AG KicuLTuRisT, page 7ft. still open,

: zz I's
MONTHLV, Ask any newsdealer lor a ropy. A KARE
CHANCE. The .Monililv will be sent on trial six months for
2.T cents. 5 to one arldro'ss. §1, Stieeiniens sent post-paid for
10 cents. Address COUSIN LIZZIE'S MONTHLV, 109 Nas-
sau street. New York, (j:^ Now is the time to Subscribe,

" We think she should be patronized by all,"—Coatesville,
Pa., Union ..."It contains excellent reading matter."—Mt.
rlo}' Herald— " We believe no one can invest a qnaiter bet-
ter than by Bendint; it to Cousin Lizzie."—N. Y. Dispatch,..
.."It is well deservine: the success it has met with."—Provi-
dence Advertiser.."'! he fact that 'Cousin Lizzie" is a deci-
dedly pretty girl, wo presvmie. will not injurf^ her chancesof
successinher literary undertakin;;,''—N. Y. Trades Advocate.

U .1 til-ll ll.ll V XH.1 I. il.. II L, I 1. Ill

COUSIN

THE Model Parlor Mag-vzine of America—
containin^j Original Stories by the best authors, new and

Popular Mu'^ic. Majinlheent and Artistic Engravings, lielia-

ble Fashions, Household Matters, tuU Size useful Patterns
for Ladies and Children's Dress, etc., etc.

"Universally ncknowledcred to contain the most artistic,
useful, entertaining, and brilliant array of literary novelties
ever combined in one periodical."—[iV. Y. Independent.

Yearly, $3.00 ; with a valuable Premium to each subscriber.
Splendid Premium and terms for clubs. Address

W. JENNINGS DEMUliEST. 473 Broadwav, N. Y.
A 'Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Macliine given for only 25

subscribers. Single copies mailed freeou receipt of 30 cents.
Back !N umbers as Specimens, 20 cents.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL and LIFE
ILLUSTRATED is a "first-class" work, in its 42d vol..

devoted to Phystognomt, with "Sicns of Character;'*
pHRENfiLOGT, the Natural History of Man ; Phrknolgot,
and the Temperaments; PnYSioLOGT. the Laws of Life and
Ht-iilth ; PsvcnoLOGT, the Science of tlie Soul. Amply illus-
trated. Monthly, $; a year; sample Nos. 20 cents. Address
Messrs. FOWLEU & "WELLS, No. SS9 Broadway, New York.

HE HOG BREEDER'S MANUAL sent to any
address free of ciiar^e : every farmer should have it.

Address N. P. BOYEU & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

SUPERIOPv, BEAUTIFUL and reliable TOILET PRE-
P.'VUATIOXS, Lily Cioom, for beautifying the complexion,
50c. Roseate liloom, for tinting the complexion, 50c.
("iirling t:ream, for the hair. 50c. Perfume Packet, very
d'jiable, 50c. Universal Hair Curler, using boiling water,
$1.50. Mailed free on receipt of price. MME. DKMO-
ItKST'S Emporium of Fashiuns, No. 4:73 Broadway, New-
York, Sold by all the Druggists.

AGENTS WANTED.—WANTED, ACTIVE AND
Intellicent Men or Women to Canva.?s for Benson J.Los-

sincj's "PicTORHL History OF the Great Civil War in
THK United States," got up at a cost of over $50,000, and
will contain upwards of 2.000 Engravincs. This work has
been written smce the conclusion of the war, and the En-
gravings are from original designs, by the author, who has
traveled many thousand miles in tlie pursuit of his calling;
and it will be found the most complete and reliable History
of the War published. It has been endorsed by the Gover-
nors of all the States and the leading offlcers of onr Army
and Navy, with other prominent men of the country. We
f:ivc our Agents exclusive territory to operate in. and pay a
iberal percentage. This work will be sold exclusiveiv'by
Buhscription, and will furnish employment to a steady can-
vasser for several years. Address GEOKGk AV. CHlLDS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bruce's Patent Concentrated
Manure,

Manufactured from Animal Fiber, Blood and Pnre Ground
Bones. GRIFjiTNG & CO.. Sole Asents,

5S & 60 Courtland-st., New-York.

Send for Circular

.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers, Pure Bone Dust and Fresh

Bone Superphosphate of Lime. Address

A. LISTER & BROTHER,
Ceres Mills, Newark, N. J.

TO FARMERS.
Poudrette ! Poudrette

!

_80,000 Barrels of Lodl PoudreUo
For sale In lots to suit purchasers. This Pou-

drette has been ou the market for 26 years, and
has hold its place among all other forllllzer.'*

as the Best and CUcapcst, being sold
for $40 per ton less than other fertilizers, with
Just as good results. It is niannf:ictured from
tho night soil of New York City, which the
subscribers have the exclusive contract for

removing to their works. Its chief recommendations are Its

economy, the quick growth It gives to tlie plant, ripening a
crop from two to three weeks earlier, and an Increased ylttld

of 50 to 100 per cent. It is used most extenGlvcly upon Corn,
Tobacco, Potatoes, and Garden Vegetables, Is perfectly in-

odorous, harmless to vegetation, can be applied directly to
the seed without injury, and yet is as powcrfut as Peruvian
Guano, and unlike Guano, does not leave the soil In an ex-
hausted condition. A pamphlet with the experience In Us
use of several hundred farmers In dilferent parts of tlie

United States, some of them having used it for over 20 years,
will be sent to any person applying to our address.
Price—$^.00 per Barrel of four Bushels. Address

THE LODI MANUFACTURING CO.MPANY,
GG Courtlandt-8t., New-York.

Xo Fanners, Market ^naraeiiers,
Vifiieyar4ltst!*s, Orclaardists, I^'ursery-
nien. Florists and Stocic CcroM-^ers,
The Silver Medal of the American Institute awarded to

tlie Boston Milling and Manufiicturlng Co., for their Pure
Flour of Bone (from unburned 6oKe), as a superior
fertilizer, and for feeding cattle. Pamphlets containing
analysis, testimonials and directions for use, sent free.

,, „ „ „ Tribune Office, Dec. 11th, 1865.
Mr. Chas. H, Gakdxkr,—It will cive me pleasure to do or

Ray anything which will increase your sales of ihe Flour of
Bone. Ever sioce its cliaracter became known to me by ex-
amination and use, I have persisted in its recommendation
as the most econnmical concentrated fertilizer that Farmers
can purchase, and I ferl tiiui if I c;in imlurp them to use the
article more exteusiv.-lv i simil hn duini; them a nuich great-
er favor than I shall th.- Boston .Milling and Manufacturing
Co. or you as their Agent. I therefore authorize you to
make such use of this note as you m.iy think will promote
these mutual interests. liespectfLillv, &e..

SOLON" ROBINSON",
Agricultural Editor of the N, Y. Tribune,

2,500 Tons now ready and for sale in lots to suit pur-
chasers by CHAS. H, G^VRDXER, Agent,

Id Courtlandt-st., New Y'ork.
Or of EKIGGS BT^OS., Rochester, N. Y. Agents for West-

ern N. Y., and Canada.

AMMOMIATED PACIFIC GUANO.
The attention of Farmers and Agriculturalists Is called to

this article, as superior to anything else offered in the market.
Egual to Peruvian Guano, and costing much less.

We offer this fertilizer In lots to suit all purchasers A
liberal discount made to the Trade.
Pamphlets with conies of Analysis by Dr. Liebig, of Bait!-

timore, and Dr. .laclcson, Massachusetts State A.ssaver, and
testimonials iVom At:ricultnralists, showing Its value, and
dii-ections for use, can be obtained from

J. O. BAKEU & CO.. Selling AoENTa,
131 Pearl-st., New-York.

No. 1 Pcvnvian Guano, also Baker's Island
and other Pliosphatic (Bone) Guanos of the richest

quality, genuine as imported, and pure article. Also Man-
ipulated Guano, consisting of Xo. 1 Peruvian and
BaUcr's Island Guano, niakin-z a very rich and sub-

stantial fertilizer. For sale in quantity to suit purchasers by
J. B. S VRDY. 53 South-st., cor. of Wall. New York.

(A fair deduction made to Dealers.)

For further particulars send for Circular.

No. 1 Peruvian Guauo,
of recent importations, for sale by

CHAPMAN & VANWTCK,
170 Front Btreel, New York,

Gruauo ! Grtiano J Oviaiio !

Pure No. 1 Peruvian Guano now in the market and sold
by GRIFFIXG & CO«

G3 & 00 ConrtlaiKlt-st., Ncw-Yorb

NEGLECTED COUGH, COLD,
AN IKIilTATEl) OU SORE THROAT,

if allowed to progress, results In serion-*
Pnlinonary, Bronchial, and Aslhmntic Dis-
leases, otteii times incurable. Brown's Bkon-
CHTAL Tkociies reacli directly tlie aflected
parts, and give almost immediate relief.

For BnoNCnrrrs, As'riniA. Catarrh, and
CoNSUMP'i'ivE CotTGns vlie Troches are use-

Speakers and SiNfiERS should have the Trocii-
es to ri<':u- find strengthen the Voice. Those wlio overtax
the voice, and are exposed to sudden chaniies, should use
them. Obtain only tlie genuine. '*Bro\yn's Bronchial Troch-
es," having proved their ethcacv bv a test of many yenri*,

are hiiihly recommen(b'd and prescribed by Physicians, an{|

liavc received testimonials from many eminent men.

"I have never changf'd mv mind respecting them from the
first, excepting to think yet belter of that which I begiin
thinking well of."

Rev. Henry Ward Bekchek.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in theUniteii

States and Fureign countries, at Zh cents per box.

^ciKt"lbi*~ Description of"tlu7 liiiest'THOROUGH-
k5bI1ED, CHESTER WHITE PIGS, and Imported Fowls
la America. L. B. SILVER, Salem, Oltlo.

fill. rrBi.i
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(Business Nolices—$1 50 per agate line of space.)

Pure and. U-eliat>le Grarden Seeds By 3XaiI, Postage F»aid,

On lieeeipt of i*i-ice A^nnexed,

JAMES SHEPPARB & CO., SEED MERCHA]>fTS,
214 Pearl Street, New York,

Will foiwavJ any of tlie following Seeds, by mail, postage paiJ. to any part of the Ujiiteii Slates or Teiritoiies,

Seeds at a very reasonable price. Ten per cent. Discount allowed on all ordev.s exceeding Tnenly Dollar

affording all an opportunity to obtain Pure and Genuine

Peas.

Ejftra Early Daniel O'Rourke,..
Extra Early Tom Thumb
Early Kent
Blue Imperial
CtiampiiMi of Enehind
Black Eyed MurroMfat
White Marrowfat

per quart, pr p'kt.

60 els.

SO
35
50
50
30
30

Beans.
Early Yellow Six Weeks, Bush 50

••

Early Newingliin Wonder,
Refugee, or liKiu lo 1. ••

Large White Lima, Pole

Artichoke.

60
50
75

Green Globe.

Giant Purple Top.

Asparagus.

Beet.
.Extra Early Turnip
Early Bloo-I Turnip
Long Sinoutli Blood
"*ine Anple
.•^wiss CIntrd, or Silver—
^Vitite Sugar, or Siicsian...
Lci.?Red Mangel Wurlzel
Ri'.l Globe
Lojij^' Yellow

'

Yellv Globe •

10
10
10

20
15
10
10
10
10
10

10 CIS.

10

10
10
10
10
10

10

10
10

, per p'kt.
r. 10 cts.

Broccoli.
E»rlv Wl.Ue.

Cape.
Oape.

rJrussels Sprouts.

60 10
60 10 •

75 15 •

1 no 15 •

1 00 15

Cabbage.

Eiii ;. , (Miiigstadt...
Ear.y Diinnhead
Early t: i.iersea
lH;!'-!: -'.gar Lnaf..
La ,, Late Bergen
Si ' Jlason
i.:i ^^e Late Di'umhead.
.I*it;ii)ium Flat Dutch...
frreen Globe S.iviiy

Drumhead Savoy.'
Green Glazed
Red Duich Picliling ...

Carrot.
Early Scarlet Horn .... ....
Long Orange , ,

Large .MtiHigham
Long Blnoil or Purple
Large White Belgian

Cauliflower.
Early Paris
Half Early Paris
Early Lniiuon
Early W.ilchcren
Large Asiatic

Celery.
Early White Solid.
French. Self Blanching
Early Red Solid
Turnip Rooted, Celeriac

Chervil.
Curled or Double.

Corn Salad.

1 00
1 no

30
30
30
30

30

Round Leaved

Cress.
Curled or Pepper Grass..
Broad Leaved.

,

English..

CoUards.

Cucumber.
Early Russian.
Early Short Green
Early Green Clnsier
Early White Spined
London LoUE Green
Extra Long Green Turkey.
Gherkin or Burr,,,

10 ••

10

10

15

15
15
15
15
25
40

IQ

a.i 5
'lb 5
•zs 5
'2h 5
50 10
:;5 5
IS 5
-'5 5
40 10 •

10 10
40 10
40 10
U.i 5
25 5
Jo 5
25 ."i •

Corn.

Early Sweeter Sugar—
Large '

' —
Eveigreen

per quart, per p^kt,

. .$ .SO cts. 10 cts.

30 • 10 •

.. 30 • 10

Egg Plant.

Early Long Purple.
lnipro\-ed Large Purple.

Endive.
Green Curled.
While Curled.
Broad Leaved.

per oz.
60

1 00

35
35
30

Kale.
Grfen Curled Scotch ..

Purnle Curled
German Brown Curled
Dwarf German Greens

.

Sea Kale

Kohl Rabi.
Early While Vienna...
Large Gieen or White

-

Large Purple ..

Leek.
Large Flap:, or Scololi.

Lettuce.
Early Curled Silesia. -.

Laige While Cabbage.
Royal Cabhape
Iinjierial Cabbage
Ire Druiniieail. .

BullPr—very fine
lii*ov\ n Dutch -

Hardy Gioeii
While Paris (-'o?s

Gvei'ii PadsCoss

jytartynia.

Musk Melon.
Early Jeniiv Lind
Eatly Wirie Japan ,

Ea' ly Chii'^iiaiia . .

ykill'm.-in"s Fine Netted
Pineapple ..-.

CJieen Cttrnn
Lar::e JSuimeg

Water Melon.
Mountain Sweet, or Ice Cream.
M(Hintain Sprout
Rlai^k Spanish
Goodwin's Imperial
Apple See, led '.

Citron foi' Preserves

Mustard.
White or Yellow

.

Black or Brown..

.

Nasturtium.
Tall (Indian Cress).
Dwarf ••

Okra.
Long Glreen..
Dv\arf White.

Onion.
Extra Earlv Red
Large Red Wclhersfield.
I.aige Yellow Dutch
Yellow Danvers
While Portugal

Cmled or Doiddc.
Plain or Single. ...

Hamburg or Rooted

Parsley.

Long Smooth Wh
Giirr.sey cu- Cup

Parsnep,

Larce Squash.
L.arge Bell or Hull Nose.
Long Cayeime
Sweet .Albunlain...
Sweet Spanish
RedCherrv

Pepper.

Large Cheese.
Mammoth
Cushaw
Connecticut Field.

Pumpkin.

10

10

25
35

15
15

10
10

15

10
10

50
60
50
60
60
.10

10
SO
10
10

per p^kt.

10
15 ••

25 5

25 5
25 5

15 5

30 5

40 5
25 5
25 6

25 • B
25 S
25 •• 5
25 • f>

25 • 5
SO 5
25 •• 5
30 6
30 ••

.5

30 • 5

10
5

Radish.

Long Scarlet Short Top
Earlv Scarlet Olive Shaped
Early Scarlet Turnip 15
Long Salmon 15
Long White Naples 15
While Summer Turnip 15
Yellow • •• 15
Grey 15
Pnriilc • •• 15
Black Spanish 15
Scarlet Chinese Winter 25

Rhubarb.
Myall's Victoria 20

Salsify.

Vegetable Oyster 25

Scorzonera,
Black Salsify 25

Spinach.
Round Leayed ^ 10
Prickly Seeded 10
Large Flanders 10
New Zealand 25
Lettuce Leaved 10

per oz. per p*kt.

. .. 15 cts. 5 cts.

15

Squash,
Early Golden Bush 10
Early White Bush Scallop 10
Green Striped Bush 10
Summer Ciookneck ... 10
Winlei- Ciookneck 10
Bosl on Marrow 15
Hubharil 20
Lima Cocoanut 15
Honolulu 30

Tomato.
Extra Earlv Red SO
Large Smooth Red 25
Fejee Island. Pink 30
Lester's Perfected 30
Large Yellow 30
Pear Shaped .30
Red Cherry 35
Yellow Cherry 35
Cook's Favorite 75

Turnip,
Early W'hile Flat Dutch 10
Early White Slone 10
Rcl'Top Slr.ip Leaved 10
Large While Globe 10
Large While Norfolk .'....lO.

Yellow Slone 10
Yellmv Abeitieen 10
Orange Jelly 10
Robson's Golden Ball ID
Lung White Fiench 10
Purple Top Rula-Baga 10
Skirving's Improved Ruta-Baga 10
Marshall's •• 10
While Rula-Baga 10

Herb Seeds.

Boj-iige 25
Halm
liene
Coriander

40
25 •

... 10

'

Cavawav
Jiill . .

'. !..-.'?..» .-.tj K .

.

10 •

Hoiehound
Hys^sop
Jjiivender ....

75 "
75 •

. 50 '
Pot Marigold 30 •

Saffi on .
.'. * ..,...............'.

S:ipe 30 •

Sweet Fennel 15 •
Sweet Uasil
Tansv
Thyme
Winter Savory

50 •
30 ••

Tobacco.
Connecticut Seed Leaf ....50

•'

Florida
Vircinia
Kentucky
Ohio :...
Missouri

50 •
50
50 •
50 •
.50 '

5
5
5

5
5
5
10
10

in

5
in
5
5
5

10
5
10
10
10
5
10

10
15
10
10
10
10
10
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HEAD OF BARON
This is an excellent portrait of tlieheailofone

of the best Shoithorn bulls in this country or
the world. The Oxford family was selected by
Thomas Bates, of Kii-kleaviugton, who achieved
for the Dnchcss family of Shorthorns their un-
rivaled reputation, as the best for a cross to give
fresh blood and to avoid too close and too long
continued in-and-in breeding. Baron of Oxford
was bred b>;, and is the property of Samuel
Thorne, "f Thorndale,"Washington Hollow, New
Tork. He is 10 years old, but in full viffoi-

X P O R D .—Draw^- fbom Life by Edwin Foebes for the American Agriculturist.

though in only moderate flesh. He is by Duke
of Gloucester, out of O.vford 13th, by 3d Duke
of York, and own brother to several famous an-

imals sent out to England, by Mr. Thorne.
VYherever Shorthorns have been introduced,

there has been an immediate increase in the

cash value of whole herds—often ofoOper cent.

This is permanent, provided the use of thor-

oughbred males is kept up; but if fanners
can not resist the temptation to raise very prom-
ising grade ("live.-, and use tliem as stock get-

I

ters, progress not only ceases, but a positive re-

trogression is at once observed. No one can
rely on the progeny of a grade bull. The b.nl-

ance of nature has been disturbed in him, and
it will show in his progeny. Not so in the use
of full-blooded bulls upon grade cows, or upon
those of mixed blood ; in these cases the positive

blood of the sire makes its mark with unerring

certainty, and tlie animal ma_y even excel his

sire in beef qualities—including form, size, cai'ly

maiiirity, aptitude to lay on flesli rapidly, etc.
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The Bun has passed the equinox, and already the

earth Tvarms -with solstitial auticipatious. The

fields, though they early lost their snowy blankets,

and -were exposed to the furious and cold blasts of

Mareh, tardily indeed, but still surely, are, one after

another, putting on their garments of Tcrdure.

Whatever fate befalls the Fenians, we all can unite

in their chorus, "God save the Green." Whatever

February and March may do to brown and blast the

grass and grain, the -warm sun and showers of April

always eo.ye the green. It matters little how much

\vork may have been anticipated, and with how

much so ever foretliought and industry the prepar-

ations for April work may have been made, there

is always just as much to do as can be attended to.

He that has been thoughtful, and is ready for work,

will keep up with it, but otherwise he will be driv-

en by it, and loose opportunities that might well be

those tides in his affairs, which, if taken at the flood,

would lead to fortune. Our readers would do well

to run over the hints for previous months, espe-

cially about planuing beforehand for all kinds

of work, stock and crops. Keeping no accounts

and working without plan, no wonder some say

they have bad Utck. The results of work without

plan may well be called luck,—vrlth plau and knowl-

edge, they may be anticipated with a great degree

of accuracy.

Hints about Work.

Working Stock.— A.n kinds of stock ought to

come through the winter in good condition, but

animals that are to be put to h.ard work should

come out in a little better order than they went in.

Every ton of hay sold is money out of pocket if it

prevents this result.

Oxen.-U may be a very pleasant thing for a man

whoso cattle have lost 100 or 200 pounds of flesh

the past winter, to say that " they are just in good

working order." But if cattle or horses are run-

ning down iu flesh, they arc in just the -worst

condition for being put to bard work. They must

be well fed now at any rate,and thoroughly groomed

Give a pair of cattle a peck of com meal d.aily upou

hay or corn stalks, cut up .and soaked 8 to 13 hours,

with all the good hay they will cat. Allow them a

long nooning, water regularly three times a day,

see°that the yokes do not pinch or gall them, and

if they do, or their necks are tender, first wash and

then lay or bind folded clci^hs, wet with cold water,

upon tile spots for an liour or two after work. The

same treatment is good for galls upon

jfoj.se,,.—Those that have not been much exposed

during the winter should be blanketed when out

of the stable, kept out of draughts, and rubbed

down well if wet, with even greater care than is

used at any other season. While the animal is re-

newing bis coat he Is particularly sensitive to

changes of weather, and li.able to take cold. Feed

liberally and groom well, and this rather critical

period "will pass quickly. Horses turned into the

fields for exercise, enjoy it so thoroughly that it is

a great temptation to turn several loose together.

Do not do it. They often strike or kick one an-

other upon the head so as to produce swellings,

diseases of the bone, or other permanent deformity.

For hints about

Brood 3iares, see previous numbers. Colts, if drop-

ped thus early, may be left chiefly to the care of

the marcs, kept clean, early accustomed to -n-earlng a

halter headstall, and taught to lead so that at a few

weeks old they may be led by the sides of their

dams on the road or at the plow.

Ones and Catoes.—Cows that have had to " rough

it," if fed a little corn on the ear, or perhaps simply

h.ave the quality of their feed a little improved

just before calving, notoriously pass this period

successfully, while the better attended animals of-

ten have a hard time. The reason lies in the well

eared for cows having too little air, sunshine, exer-

cise, etc.,—perhaps in being made too fat. Give

cow's the tonic of the wind and the light, plenty of

sweet bay, clean stables, the card with a few roots

daily, if you have them, and a handful or two of

cars of corn if you please, (which some of our

friends consider a specific against slinking), .and the

calves will come along in good condition, and the

flow of milk will be abundant. If there are signs

of caking or feverishncss in the hag, bathe with

warm soap suds, and afterwards -wash with dilute

tincture of arnica.

Beeves intended for grazing, should be kept con-

stantly on the gain by feeding corn meal or oU

meal upon cut straw, wet up.

Sheep need dry, well-littered sheds and yards,

with a feed of roots daily, if possible. Boughs of

hemlock or pine thrown to them two or three

times a week, promote the health of the flock.

Teaning ewes should have close, well ventilated

sheds, littered with straw cut 8 inches long, and

warm yards. The long tags of wool should be

clipped off around their teats, so that there -n-ill be

no difficulty in the lambs finding them. Should

the lambs become chilled, bring them into the

kitchen, ncaragood fire; if badly off, give warm

baths, rub them dry, wrap them in blankets, and

feed fresh ewe's milk, wanned. A few spoonfuls of

mild milk punch (say one tablcspoonful of proof

6]nrits in a teacup of milk, sweetened) will often re-

vive them at once.

^ioific—Raw roots fed daily before farrowing, is

one of the surest preventives of constipation, and

consequently of that depr.aved state of the stomach

and bowels which leads a sow to cat her own young.

See "basket" item on sows overiying the pigs.

Look out eariy for a good stock of pigs, or store

hogs for manure makers. The markets are dull now

on'aecount of the hog panic about the trichina

disease, which is described on page 147.

JbHf^ri/.—Whoever will give proper care to eariy

chickens, may set the hens as eariy as the first of

April. Eariy chickens are particulariy useful as

insect killers, for the first in.sects are the parents of

future swarms. Give seldom more than 13 eggs.

Select those of perfect form, of medium or not ex-

tra large size, and strong shells. Mark each egg

with a lead pencil, and on several put the date at

which they are put under the hen. Let hens lay in

movable boxes, so that when they begin to set they

may be removed .away from the laying hens. Feed

regulariy, and keep water always before them. Feed

may always he kept before sitting hens if I'ats are

not troublesome. Turkeys should be confined .and

made to lay at home in a low box or basket, where

they can be controlled, so that when their young

liatch they may be kept in doors for a week or teu

days, as they are very apt to die if they get wet.

Set Ducks' eggs under hens. Geese take care of

themselves, but should not bo forced to go far

for food while sitting.

J3;,.(7s._-Wreu and Bluebird houses should be put

up eariy, but those for the difl'crent birds kept apart,

thev quarrel. Robins, though they are great thieves,

may be attracted, if it is desirable, by mak-

ing a basis for a nest in the crotch of a tree, and

piUting a board a few inches above it for protec-

tion. Prepare for only one robins' nest in one part

of the grounds. The quarrels of robins, too, ai-e

annoying, and occupy their time which should be

spent iu killing insects. Cat-birds can't be coax-

ed by nesting places, hut will perversely find their

own in hedges, etc. Let them severely alone, and

one will have no better friends.
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JField Work.—The faruici' shouKl begin each

d.iy with a clear notion of about wliat, aud how
much each man and team will do if it remains clear,

or if rain comes. He must be his own judge
of when rain is severe enough to stop worli, and
when men and teams will receive no harm. In

Mauling out manure, it is best to spread and
plow it under immediately, though a day or two of

fair weather will not injure it. Rain, however,
washes it, and the crop will show where the heaps
stood. There is danger, too, th.at rain may render
the soil for several d.ays unlit for

Plomng, which should only bo done when the

ground will crumble, and after the water is so much
out of it that the furrow slices will not drj' and
bake into hard clods. In breaking up grass laud

turn an absolutely flat furrow. Increase the depth
of the soil just as fast as it is safe to do so when
plowing for .all hoed crops, and on dry or well
dr.ained laud, the subsoil jilow will be found to pay
well. Get in

Spring grain of all kinds as early .as the ground
can be well worked. See several items on this

subject in the present number, aud that for March.

Blax should be sowed in very well-prepared soil,

as soon as it is thorouglily warm. Our readers who
are interested in the culture of

Onions, or of I<l<ix, Hops or Tobacco, can not do
better th.an to consult the pamphlets on these

crops, which we publish. Wa have received the
thanks of hundreds for having furnished so much
information in so convenient and cheap a form.
See Book list on another page.

Carrots and Parsnips may be sown as soon as the
ground is thoroughly worked and warm. Barely
cover the seed and they will come up much sooner
than otherwise, and are then out of danger. So
far as our erperienee goes, mild frosts no not hurt
parsnips ; theygerminate very slowly, and so if wet
weather comes, (.and such is almost sure to come
ia May,) the seed rots. We prefer sowing quite
early if the land is dry and warm. Put carrots on
lighter soil than parsnips, if you can choose, and
for both crops work the laud deeply and thor-
oughly, and manure it well.

JFbtatocs.—Plow deep. Manure with a good com-
post, .and with leached ashes in the drill, or use any
m.anure not in a condition of rottenness. Plant
early .and i or 5 inches deep, usiug large seed cut
in quarters. Plant no small potatoes of any kind,
but if you wish to make the seed go as far as pos-
sible, cut to single eyes, plant not quite so deep,
and give better care.

Pastures.—Keep every hoof, large or small, oflT

them
;
pick off the stones, cut the brush, clear up the

fence rows, reset the fences if necessary, and sow
gr.ass seed, ashes and plaster on thin spots. Treat
in the same way the

Mowing lands, conducting upon them the road
wash. Apply any s.aline manure at hand, as ashes,
plaster, sulphate of ammonia, crude saltpetre, gu-
ano, either in flue composts or sowed on, or if

soluble, by the liquid manure distributor.

Orcliard asid IViirsery.
Trees will have a hard time of it this month.

Kudely taken out of the ground, carelessly handled
in transportation, dried up by being long in
transit, stuck into the holes with only enough care
to keep them right end up, aud then left to begin
life anew, their treatment is often such as to excite
pity in those who care for living things. Trees
have life, and a great deal of it, or they would never
survive much of thorough usage they get. If they
only had consciousness, with what grim satisfaction
might they in after years listen to the grumbling at
their unfruitfulness. Nurserymen have blame
enough that they deserve, but all trouble with trees
is not chargeable to them. Thoy must do all the
mischief th.at the tree can get at their hands in a
very short time, while the purchaser can spoil the
tree at his leisure. AYhen trees are received from
the nursery, if not ready to proceed immediately to
planting, open a trench in a convenient place, un-
pack the trees and heel them in, covering the roots
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well with moist earth. If, as sometimes happens,
the tops are dry and the bark shriveled, bury the
whole tree for several days. In planting, have the
holes large enough, trim A\ mutilated roots with a
cut sloping from below up, and shorten the branch-
es as directed last month. Fill in with good sur-
face earth, but do not put manure around the roots.

Wo have been looking over the letters relating to
orchards, that have lately accumulated, .and find
many complaints which may all be summed up in

"What ails my apple trees?" As Kir as we can
judge from the description of the diseases, wo
should s.ay, wet feet and starvation—one or both.

There are but few of these unfruitful orchards,
or those in which lack of size aud fairness in the
fruit is complained of, that would not be greatly
helped by draiuing or manuring, or both. Put
down large tile or other drains between the rows

;

and this may ho done without difficulty in orchards
where the trees are large. Give a good dressing of
composted manure .and plow it in, and if the trees
are not very large, some hoed crop, such as beans,
may be planted, not for the crop, but just as .an in-

ducement to use the hoe. Lime often has a strik-

ingly beneficial effect on an exhausted orchard.

A very old and neglected orchard, unless the
trees seem to htivo a good deal of promise in them,
will not pay for much trouble and expense. It
is better to set out a new orchard in a good place.

Orafiing is oftener done too early than too late,

.and much of the lack of success is due to setting
the cions long before growth begins, .and thus ex-
posing them to the drying influence of the winds.
Cions put in just as the buds on the stock are
ready to burst, are more likely to take than those
worked in JIarch. In late grafting, more care is

required, as then the bark parts readily from the
wood, and bad wounds may bo made in carelessly

sawing the limbs. The stock should be more ad-
vanced in growth than the cion, though some claim
equal success with cions cut at the time of insert-

ing them. Any one who can whittle, can graft, and
every farmer's boy should know how to do both.
The operation was fully described and figured in

Marcli, ISCi, and wo have not space to repeat.
Those who wish to raise their own

Slocks for budding or grafting, should get the
seeds in earlj'. The pits of peaches and other stone
fruits that have been kept buried during winter,
start very early in spring ; and if they are found to
have germinated, will require careful handling. It

is the practice with some to allow the seeds to
germinate, and then to pinch off the young root
before planting, with a view to forming a more
branching root. Apple and pear seeds need to bo
sown in a finely worked soil, enriched with well-
rotted manure, ashes aud lime.

Quinces are most welcome as a fruit, but they are
seldom much thought of or cared for .as a tree.

The trees h.ave a slow growth when young, but,
when they come into fruit, are profitable. The
young tree should be trained to a stake until it gets
strong, aud pruned so as to form a regular head, at

about four feet from the ground. They may be
grown as pyramids, with fruit branches near the
base, but the leader must be kept tied up to a
stake. The Orange or Apple variety is the ono
most cultivated. Rca's seedling is highly spoken
of, but it seems to be scarce. We are sometimes
asked why we say no more about

Plums.—1[ one will give the time to fight the
curculio aud black knot, he may bo tolerably sure
of success, but without this, all planting of plum
trees is useless. A selection of varieties was given
in the February Agriculturist, page 63.

Peaches succeed best iu hilly districts, and upon
land not before occupied by a peach orchard. L.and,

suitable for a good grain crop, will do for peaches.
Eighteen to twenty feet is the usual distance. The
orchard is cultivated to potatoes or buckwheat be-
tween the rows. On a subsequent page a novel
method is given for treating a peach orchard.
Another plan recommended for their treatment is,

to cut the young trees back at pl.anting to IS inches,

and thus induce them to gmvi in a bush form. The

varieties mostly grown for the Eastern markets
are: -Troth's Early, Ilouest John, Crawford's'
Early, and Old Mixuti. Hale's Early receives com-
mendation everywhere, as the earliest good peach
Crawford's Late, Smock, Heath, Ward's Late, Mor-
ns White, and other late sorts are grown.

Fruit Garden.
The suggestions given last month as to prepara-

tion of tho soil and planting, will for the most part
be .appropriate now. Many of the hints given un-
der Orchard .and Nursery, are equally .applicable to
tho Fruit G.arden. Planting of all kinds should be
done as early as the ground can be worked, or tho
plants procured.

Dwarf Trees are the only ones admissible in the
fruit garden, and these can be kept .as small and
compact as is desired, by root pruning, or if space
will allow, they m.ay develop into medium sized
trees. Ono great trouble, especially upon pears, is

Insects on the Park—The scale aud woolly Aphis
if not checked in time, will often completely cover
the bark. The first is a little brown scale, shaped
somewhat like a miniature oyster shell, and the
other is a little louse, with a copious covering of
white wool which m.akes him quite conspicuous.
Soft so.ap, m.ade sufficiently thin, and .applied all

over the limbs with a stiff brush, rubbing moder-
ately hard the while, will usually do for them. A
friend of ours is using petroleum fur this purpose,
but we await the results before recommending it.

Wo h.avo an article elsewhere on cultiv.ating the

Mg.—A. few trees are worth growing as cui-iosi-
ties, if nothing more. In a sheltered situation with
proper care, they will usually bear fruit.

Almonds are also interosting, and it is well to
have a tree for tho novelty of the thing. They will
flourish wherever the peach will. Nothing makes
a finer show than a

Quince Tree, laden with its golden fruit, and it is
also handsome when in flower. See hints for train-
ing, under Orchard and Nursery.

The Currant is, so to speak, ono of the most flex-
ible of fruits. Neglect will bring small fruit from
large varieties, and pruning .and manuring will in-
duce the small sorts to swell to a respectable size
with gratitude for the .attention. The moral of
which is, manure the currant bushes.

Gooseberries shonld not bo overlooked. The
Houghton and American Seedling are better than
no gooseberries. We do not see why Dowuing's
Seedling is so generally overlooked. It is a mirch
better fruit than either of the others. Why don't
some ono get up a gooseberry as hardy as the
Houghton .and as good as the Whitesmith ?

Raspberries and Blackberries have their cultiva-
tion sufficiently treated of on p.age li.5, and with
other things have quite crowded out our notes on

Ora]jes.—Varieties have been so fully discussed
during the past year, that but little can be said
about them until tho growing season. Of course
many thous.ands of vines will bo planted, many
without proper cai-e will fail, and the nurserymen
the variety, or the season, will be blamed. Unless
the soil is naturally drained, drain it. Work tho
soil well to the depth of IS or 20 inches. Use no
other than vegetable manure at planting. Mako
the hole large, put in fine surface soil so as to form
a fl.at mound. Set a stake 6 or 8 feet high, place tho
vine beside it, and spread its roots evenly in all di-

rections. Tho point from which the roots start,

should be about 4 inches below the surface. Cover
the roots carefully with fine soil, fill up tho hole,
and press the earth moderately with tho foot.

Allow but ono cane to grow the first year, aud that
should be from the strongest shoot that pushes.
Any vines remaining covered, should bo lifted, aud
tied to the trelUs.

Strawberries, as soon as winter is well over, are to
he uncovered, parting the straw so as to expose the
plants, but leave the grouud covered. New beds
are to bo planted as early as possible. For the gar-

den, beds 4 feet wide, with 2 feet walks between
them, answer the best. Set the plants in three
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rows, one in the ccutcr and tlic others 18 inches

from it, and tlie plants 18 inches apart in the row.

Spread the roots, and set as deeply as can he

done, without coverini; the center of the jilant.

Some prefer to set the plants a foot apart each wa3',

but for varieties that form large stools, in hill cul-

ture, 18 inches is none too great a distance.

Kitolieii Oai-cluii.

The notes for the mouth of Ajuil need to bo

made with a larmier margin than those of any other

month, as the dilTerences in localities are more
manifest than they are a few weeks later. It is

impossible to give directions which will not require

some discrimination on the part of the reader. As
a general thing, many seeds are planted too early;

for all but the very hardy plants it is better to wait

until the grouud is well warmed. Shelter is of

great importance to the g.ardeu, and a close fence or

a thick belt of evergreens, to ward off the prevail-

ing winds, will bring things forward much earlier

than when the winds have full sweep. It may be

th.at there are some who have not yet made their

selection of seeds ; such will do well to consult the

list given on page C3, Feb. For convenience of

reference we place our note* this month in alpha-

betical order.

Axparagus.—Remove the coarser portions of the

litter with which the beds were covered, and then
go carefully over the bed with a fork and turn up
the surface, taking care to Tvork gently around the

plants and not injure either buds or roots. Xcw
beds may he made if roots can beiirocured. The
soil should bo moderately light and very rich, and
there must be such natural or artifleial drainage, as

will ensure a dry subsoih In family gardens it is

best to plant in beds, five feet wide, with alleys be-

tween them, .as this allows of cutting the crop

without trampling the beds. The beds are prepar-

ed by spading IS inches or 3 feet deep, working in

a great abundance of manure. The best way is to

trench the bed thoroughly, working the manure
in to the bottoui of each trench. Set three rows
of roots in the bed, one row in the center, and tlie

others one foot from the edge, putting the plants a

foot apart in the rows. The plants should have

their roots well spread, and their crowns three or

four inches below the surface. Keep the bed free

of weeds. If plants are to be raised from seed,

sow them in drills, a foot apart, in rich soil. An
ounce of seed will produce about a thousand
plants, \yhen well up, thin to three inches. Salt

is considered beneficial to Asparagus, and a dressing

is frequently applied in the spring. It is certainly

useful in destroyiug weeds and worms, but whether
directly beneficial to the Asparagus, is a point on
which experimenters differ, the m.ajority favor it.

Artichoke.—The true artichoke is but little known
in this eouutry, and is not much esteemed except
hy a few. It is a pl.ant with large thistle-like heads,

which are the eatable portion. The seed is sown
this month in drills, a foot apart. Where there are

old plants, suckers may be taken off next month.

Beans.—It is too soon in most places for any but
the Euglish or Broad Beans, which .are not much
liineied by Americans. These can he planted in

strong clayey soil, as soon as the frost is out, in

drills about 2 feet apart. Limas may be sown on
inverted sods in the hot-bed, .is described in March.

Beets.—Sow the early sorts in a rich, light aud
finely worked soil, iu rows 15 inches apart. Soak
the seed in warm water for24 hours, turn the water
oir and keep the dish covered in a warm place un-

til the sprouts show themselves, then roll the seed
iu plaster and sow. An ounce of seed will be
enough for about a hundred feet of drill.

BroecoU. —A plant much like cauliflower, but
quite inferior to it. Treat the same as cabbage.

Cabbages.—Pl.ants, wintered in cold frames, may
be put out if not already done. Those started

early in hot-beds, are to bo transplanted when larje

enough and the weather is suitable. The plants

should be previously hardened by free exposure to

the air. Sow seed in the open border iu drills,

about 4 inches apart. An ouueo of seed will be

enough for 40 square feet of bed. The young

plants, whether under glass, or out of doors, are

apt to be injured by the Cabbage flea. We have

used ashes, freely sprinkled over the plants, with

success. Olliers recommend Scotch snufl", soot, .and

lime. Cabbages need a very rich soil and thorough

cultivation. One of our best cultivators informs

us that the free use of lime will prevent club-foot,

and that, by using it, he grows cabbages on the

same land, year after year indefinitely.

Carrot.—For early crop sow in a warm place, the

Early Horn. The Early Forcing is small, but very

early. Soak the seed for 3i hours iu warm water,

dry off with plaster, and sow .as directed for beets.

An ounce of seed sows 1.50 feet of row.

Cauliflower.—The treatment of jilants raised un-

der glass, is the same as for cabbage. Set ont 2 to

2).2 feet .apart ; sow for late crop in open border.

Celery.—Sow in a gentle hot-bed or cold frame

for early, and when the plants are large enough,

transplant to .another frame, setting them 3 inches

apart. Sowings in the open ground should not be

made until the soil becomes thoroughly warmed.
Treat Celeriac, or Turnip-rooted celeiy, the same.

Olives.—An old-fashioned member of the onion

famil}", figured and described in June, IS&t. It is

sometimes used for edgings to beds. Set the bulbs

about 6 inches apart.

Cress (Peppergrass.) — Sow thickly, in sh.allow

drills, 6 or 8 inches apart, at intervals of one or

two weeks.

Otieumbers—Sow in cold fi'ames, which are to be

carefully closed at night and aired during the day.

Keep the plants from being burned by the sun

when the sashes are on. Some weeks may be

gained with eucurabcrs by starting the seeds on

bits of inverted sod, as described last mouth.

These may be placed in a frame under glass, or set

in a box in the kitchen window. When the plants

are well up, leave only two to the piece of sod, and

when they have made four rough leaves, pinch out

the growing end. In this way, strong plants will be

ready to set out when the weather is warm enough.

E/jg Plant.—Sow in hot-bed. Those already up
arc to be transplanted, as soon as large enousrh to

handle, into .another bed with a gentle heat. Don't

let them get chilled, as they are slow to recover.

Garlic.—This is propagated by breaking up the

old bulbs into cloves or sets, and planting these

six inches distant, in rows a foot apart.

Morse-radisli.—This is a profitable crop near large

cities. It needs a rich deep moist soil. It is proij-

.agated from bits of the root .about 2 inches long
;

these are put in with a dibble about 6 inches deep,

iu rows 13 inches apart, and 9 inches iu the rows.

The planting is done as early as possible. Some
put the rows two feet apart, and sow early beets or

carrots between the rows. In either case the sur-

ta.ce should be kept clean.

Serbs.—Under this general term are included

those plants grown for seasoning. Sage, Thyme,
Savory, Marjoram, and Basil are the common. Sow
in cold frame or in open border when soil is warm.

Hot-beds and Cold Franws.—The plants in these

will need close attention. They must have all the

air possible without danger from sudden changes of

tempeiaturc ; when the sash must be kept on dur-

ing a cool day, see that the sun does not burn the

pl.auts. Put on the sash in the afternoon, before

the air becomes cool. Give water as may bo need-

ed, alw.ays taking the precaution to warm it to at

least the temperature of the bed. Pull up weeds
as they appear, and if the soil becomes
hard between the rows, brealc it up with tlie

finger. Thin out the plants before they become
too crowded, and if desirable to save the thinnings,

set them out in another bed. If the heat of a bed
declines sooner than is desirable, place linings, as

they are called, of hot manure around the old ma-
nure. As the time for removing the plants ap-

proaches, keep the plants exposed as much as is

safe, iu order to harden them off.

Kohl-Rabi.—Sow and treat the same .as eabliage.

Leeks.—Sow as soon as the ground is iu order, in

shallow drills, 15 inches apart, if they are to grow
where they are sown, and but 6 inches apart if to

be transplanted, which is the better way.

Lettuce.—Plauls in cold frames need an abund-

ance of air, aud iu warm rains, remove the sash en-

tirely. Sow in a sheltered spot as soon as the

ground is open. The Silesia is the hardiest and
best for this purpose. Sow very thinly, in shallow

drills, about 8 inches apart. Plants from seeds

sown under glass may be transplanted to Tcry

rich soil ; set them a foot apart, each way.

Miwtord.—Sow for s.alad as directed for cress.

Afetons.—Seeds for a few early hills may be for-

warded on sods :is directed for cucumbers.

Onions.— Put out Potato and Toj) onions and
onion sets, in rows a foot or 15 inches apart, and
the bulbs 4 inches distant. Ouious from the seed,

or "black seed" as growers call it, are not usually

successful much south of N. T. city. Wherever
they ai'c grown, they should be sown early iu high-

ly manured soil. Hen manure is found to be very

servicable for this cro)i. Get the soil in the finest

possible tilth, and, in the garden, it is a good plaa

to burn brush over the bed to destroy weed seeds.

Be sure to get good and fresh seed, and sow it in

drills 15 inches apart. An ounce will sow about

200 feet of drill. For field culture our excellent

pamphlet gives full details. See Book List.

PaiWcj/.—Soak the seed for 12 hours and sow in

drills a foot .apart. It is a long while in coming.

An ounce of seed to 200 feet of row.

Parsnips.—Sow as early as may be, in deep rich

soil, iu drills 15 inches apart. Be sure of last

year's seed. An ounce to 200 feet. Allow some of

finest of last year's roots to produce seed

lias.—A light dry soil that has been manured
the year before, is better than one recently enrich-

ed. Sow as early as possible, putting the seeds

three inches deep and an inch ap.art. It is custom-

ary to plant double rows 9 inches apart. Set the

brush between the rows. In the market gardens

the rows are 3 feet apart, and as the peas grow,

they are earthed up, without any brush. But iu

gardens neatness as well as productiveness require

that the vines be supported. Soak before planting.

Peppers.—Sow iu hot-bed or frame, if not already

done. Treat the plants as directed for Egg Plant.

Potatoes.—Early potatoes arc the only ones to bo

grown in the garden, where drills answer better

than hills. Open drills 2 feet .apart and inches

deep, and drop good-sized seed 9 to 12 inches .apart.

Iladishes.—.\ny spare space in the frames may bo

occupied by radishes. Sow early in the open

grouud, in light rich soil, in drills 10 inches apart.

Sow every 10 days or 2 weeks, for a succession.

Bhnbarb.—^Fork in the manure placed on the bed

last fall. M.ake new plantings if the growth has

not started too much. Force a few roots by placing

a Ijarrel, without heads, over each, and surrounding

it Willi hot m.anure.

Salsiftj sow this montli or next ; see last month.

Sea-Kale.— A vegetable little cultivated in this

countiy. Plants are raised from seeds sown this

mouth. The after-treatment is as for asparagus, ex-

cept to ridge earth over the plants in autumn.

Spinach.—Remove litter from the wintered crop,

and loosen soil around the plants. Sow the round-

leaved sort iu 15 inch drills, in very rich soiL

Squashes.—Some plants of the early bush sorts

may be forwarded as directed for cucumbers.

Seeds.—Those who save their own seeds, should

get their roots, etc., out e.arly. Use only the best

shaped and best kept onions, turnips, carrots, eab-

b.age.s, etc., aud set them out in well manured soil.

It is not well to attempt to raise the seed of more

than one variety of each within the limits of a

moderate garden. Never set a cabbage stump for

seed, but a whole plant, and the very best, and then

allow only a few strong central stalks to grow.

Swiss C7ian7.—This is a variety of beet, the leaves

of which afford an excellent substitute for spinach

in mid-summer. Sow and treat the same as beets.

Sweet Potatoes.—Where only a few plants are want-
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ed, it is cbeaper to buy tliau to raise tlicm. The

shoots are started in hot-beds. The potatoes are

split leugthwise and laid flat-side down, and cover-

ercd abont two inches deep, with rich compost.

After the shoots push up through this, another

inch is added. AVatering and airiup; are to be at-

tended to. \Vhcn the shoots are well rooted, the

]>otato is taken up, and all the well rooted plauts

of sulHcient size are slipped off, and the potato put

back in the bed to give the others a chance to grow.

A bushel of potatoes, it is said, will yield five

thousand plants, when well attended to.

Tumalocs.—Seeds may still be sown under glass,

or in the house. Those sown early, will need to be

transplanted to other beds or potted in small pots.

When the roots are crowded iu pots, the plauts

come into flower very early. By pinching otT the

stem above the first cluster of flowers, the growth
is directed to the side shoots, wliich may in turn

be pinched, and thus the plant be kept quite dwarf
and stocky, aud the fruit will thus be improved.

Taruipx.—Get the seed iu as early as possible, in

drills 113 inches apart, that is for early table turnips.

Flo-iver Oardcii and Lawn.
The notes of the last two months will give hints

for some work that may yet be done. The cover-

iug of bulbs and tender perennials may be removed
aud the soil of the borders carefully forked over.

A spade should never be used for this purpose. Iu

a well kept garden, the walks should always be in

perfect order. Dress the gravel, add fresh where
needed, and roU. Coal ashes will pack loose

gravel. No plants are more satisfactory than

Floxoering Shrubs, and we have from time to time
given notices of the best native and exotic species.

Syringas, Persian Lilacs, Japan Quince, Wiegelas
and several of the Spir;eas, are readily obtainable

by a small outlay Tbeu there are

Hoses, always the one plant that must be in the
garden Buy only those on their own roots. Iu
planting out the perpetuals, cut them back to three

or four buds. Climbing varieties may be introduc-

ed where there is a place for them, and such a

place can usually be found. We are very partial to

Climiers of all sorts, and if tliere is no place
which needs covering, we would set up cedar or

other posts, and train climbing roses, Wistarias,

Honeysuckles, Trumpet Creepers, etc.. to them.

Hanhj aimuals that were started in the house or
hot-bed, may be put out as soon as the ground is

ready ; the tender ones not until cold nights are

over. Seeds of Balsams, Asters, and other tender
kinds may still be sown in doors or under glass.

Candytuft, Whitlavia, and all such hardy annuals
may be sown early in the open border, but the m.a-

jority of flower seeds are best kept out of ground
until the soil gets thoroughly warm.

Perennial Herbaceous jjlants need, as a general
thing, to be reset about ouce in three years, re-

ducing the clump by dividing with a sharp spade.

Blenniah, such as Hollyhocks, Foxgloves aud
Sweet Williams, should liavebeeu transplanted from
the seed bed in autumu, but it may be done now.

Plants in jiits, such as tender Roses, Carnations,
etc., are to be freely exposed during the day to
harden them, and then to be turned out into the
border when frosty nights are over.

Pieonies should not be disturbed iu the spring if

it can bo avoided, as it is pretty sure to prevent
their blooming. The proper time is iu the fall.

Do not be iu a hurry with

Bedding Plants.—These have been in the warm
air of the propagating house, and ought not to go
out until the soil is warm aud the weather settled.

Bulbs of Gladiolas and Japan Lilies are hardy,
ind may be set as soon as the ground is iu order.

Oi-eeii niatl Hot-Housos.
The Green-house will now do without fire heat,

md the plants should have abundant ventilation,

when not too cold, to harden them for removal
Shrubs, including Camellias, that are making a

new growth, may be pruned into good shape and

be freed from insects. If .any plants stand iu need of

more pot-room give them a shift to larger pots.

Plants in flover need to be kept near the light,

and the usual lu'ecautions t.akcn to keep them dear

of insects. Much of the time of the gardeuer will

be occupied in

Propagating a quantity of bedding jdants for use

in the borders. As soon as they are rooted, jiot

into small pots, and when the roots become pot-

bound, either shift to larger pots or shake out the

earth from the ball and repot in the same pots.

Fuchsias are readily multiplied from cuttings of

youug wood; theymakegood plants iu ashort time.

Delicate Annuals, such as Lobelias aud Salpigloss-

is, aud fine seeded thiugs, may be sown in pots.

Dahlias may be brought into a warm place where
they will sprout, after which they may be divided.

A spent hot-bed answers very well for this purpose.

Cold Orapery.

The time for uncoveriug the vines is of course

governed by the locality and season, but it is usu-

ally done early in April. If the vines were put in

place at once, the upper buds would break first

and get so much the start of the lower ones that

the growth would be very imequal. This is reme-

died by suspending the vine temporarily in such a

manner that the upper end will bend downward,

and it is kept in this position, changing the point

of suspension if necessary to make the buds break

evenly, until the shoots are 3 or 3 iuches long.

When the vines are uncovered, fork up the inside

borders and syringe the house thoroughly. If the

vines show cracks and begin to bleed, it indicates

that the wood was not well ripeued, or that the

vines have suffered from the cold of winter. If the

trouble proves serious, and the upper buds do uot

start well, the vine must be cut back. When the

lower shoots have e-rown to about 18 inches, select

a strong one and cut the viue back to it. This

shoot is to be traiued in place of the cane that was

cut away. The temperature of the house should

be .about GS"* until near the end of the month, when
it may reach 70" or 80", when all parts of the house

and the vines should he wetted by using the syringe

morning and evening. Avoid dr.afts aud sudden

changes of temperature.

Apiary in April.

Prepared by M. Quiiiby—By request,

Vfhen all the stocks iu an apiary are strong, and

have suiflcient stores, there will be little to do

through the spring, for there will not be the least

danger of robbing, nor danger of extensive injury

from the moth. This state of thiugs shows that

they have prospered, .and is a guarautee of success

iu the future. There will be some moth worms to

be fouud ou the floors of the hives, except iu the

hives of the Italians, during this and next mouth,

imtil the bees cover the combs. Sweep out and

destroy them. All moths and worms remote li'om

the bees have been frozen to death iu the winter,

and as the perpetuation of the pest depends upon
those few now to be found ;

this is a great induce-

ment to destroy as mauy as possible. Put up the

wren boxes now as near as possible to the bees. It

is not to be expected that every hive iu a large api-

ary will be No. 1. Some may have abundance of

honey .and but few bees ; another, bees enough and

a scarcity of honey ; others will lack both bees

aud honey. These are poor hives, aud one or two
such require more attention through the spring,

than oue hundred that are in good condition. It is

necessary to inspect closely to know which they

are, and what is the matter. See to it on warm
days that no robbing is done. Do not wait to see

the bees fighting before any measure is taken to

prevent pillaging. Hives areofteu robbed without

any contention whatever. Close the entrance, al-

lowing room for only one bee to p.ass at once.

Light colonies must be fed just before they starve,

for although they may be bringing iu pollen daily,

most observers cannot tell whether they are get-

ting sufBeent honey to prevent starving, before

clover appears. If you have houcy in the comb,

—

taken from healthy hives.or boxes part full, you
may feed on the top of the hive—protecting from
other hco6 by a good cover ; it will he takcu down
as required. Bees should he fed iu small quanti-
ties, two or three times a week, oroftencr. When
syrup aud sugar or strained honey is used, put it

on the top in a saucer or similar dish, and lay some-
thing around it that they may creep into it readily,

and scatter cut str.aw ou the surface to keep them
from drowning. Candied houey should not be fed

without first adding water—a pint to six or eight

pounds—scalding and skinuniug. There seems to

be .an increasing desire to transfer bees to the mov-
able-comb hives, and some of the new readers of

the Agriculturist would like specifie directions.

The present month is perhaps the best time.

Straight combs are preferable. Get anew box of

the size of the hive from which the bees are to be
transferred, .and make it comfortably warm inside,

by setting it iu the sun or a warm room ; then in-

vert the hive, which should contain a strong col-

ony; drive, by poundiug on the hive, all the bees

that will go into the box. Now pry off oue side

of the hive, cutting the attachments of comb
at the side and top, as may be necessary. Talce out

the first comb and lay it carefully, without bruis-

ing, on several thicknesses of folded cloth. Lay
over it the frame iu which It is to be fitted, and
mark or cut the comb to the exact size. It may be

held iu the frame by winding twine several times

around. Fine wire is better, or the splints may be

used as recommended in the revised "Bee Keep-

ing." Keep the frame perpendicular, that the

comb may rest on its edge. Be careful to put all

the combs in the same relative position as before,

that the brood may be all together. When .all is

arranged, the bees may be shaken out upon the top

of the frames and covered with a close box, or set

in a perl'ectly dark room to keep them from flying

until they find their way among the combs, aud

take up all dripping honey. Then they may be re-

turned to the stand. Avoid opening the movable

eomb-hive on a morning in the open air, or in eool

weather, lest the brood be injured. Better bring

it iuto a moderately warm room.

Take advantage of the first stormy days to repair

any old hives or boxes that have been neglected.

Scald and scrape clean the inside of old hives, and

they will answer to use .again. If .any painting is

to be done, it should not be delayed. It is very

difficult to make new swarms stay m a hive newly

painted, or one iJaiuted a dark color, when iu the sun.

CataIog'iiC!«, etc.. Received.—Third

Annual Repui t of the Proceedings of Ilie West Jersey

Fruit Grower's Association for lStj5...- Report of the

House Conunittee on Agriculture of the State of New
Jersey, for ISOG, from Hon. I. P. Trimble C-atalogue

of Erie Coinmeicial and Eenton Nurseries, J. A. Platt-

nian, Proiirletor, Erie, Pa List of Strawberries, Mon-
itor Potato, etc. Ed. Wheeler, Kalamazoo, Mich ...

Catalogue, Central Nui'series. E. J. Evans & Co., York,

Pa Catalogues of Tiees. Green-house and Bedding

Plants, Flower Seeds, etc. Frost & Co.. Genesee Valley

Nurseries, Rnchester. N. Y— Catalogue. Reading

(Mass.) Nirrsery. J. W. Manning, Piopiietor . Seed

List of \Vm. Hacker, Philadelphia, containing several

specialties among grains, etc Catalogue of Vegetable.

Flower, Fniit, Herb and Field Seed.=. R. H. Allen &
Co., 18'J and 191 Water St., N. Y.. . Catalogue of Small

Fruits and other Nursery Stock of Pomona Garden and

Nirrsery. William Parry. Cinnamirison. Burlington Co..

N. J- . - . Catalocne of Vegetable and other Seeds. Brill

& Kirmerle. Newark. N. J . .. Kaf>x Fruit Farm and

Nurseries, Pittsburgh, Pa. A catalogue of small fruits,

etc., and which contains, besides the brrsiness matters, a

great deal of interesting reading Monlclair (N. J.

Small Fruit Nnrsevy. E.Williams . . . JlcEhvain Bros.,

Springfield, Mass. Illustiatcd General ^^ecd Catalogue.

.... Descriptive and Ilhrstrated Catalogue of Agricul-

tural and Hoiticultnral Implements. Giiffiiig & Co., 58

and 60 ConrtlandtSt.,N. Y Hovcy'.s Illustrated Guide

to the Flower and Vegetable Garden, Boston, Hovey <3c Co.

Locality for a Plum Orchard.—"D.
B. G.," Hannibal, Mo. With a good strong and well

drained soil we should not be particular about llie aspect.

The liees are not especially tender, but the failure of II.

e

crops is generally due to curculio and black knot.
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Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following conJensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the American Agriculturist,

show at a glance the transactions for a month, ending

March 16, 1S66, and the exports of Breadstuffs from this

port thus far, since January I :

!• TKA^•SACTIO^•3 AT THK XEW-TOKK MAnKETS,
Kkokipts. Flnnr. ^^ll<'(lt. Corn. Jxi/e. Jiarleij, Outs.

24davsl/(ism'tli.ll7.000 13.700 161.000 8.400 ilS.OOO ISl.OtH)

25 days Jaidu'th. 109,500 24,500 211,000 6,300 09,500 201,000

Sales. Flour. JUteat. Corn. lirje. Barley.

24 dfiyafftis month, 261.000 617.000 9S4.000 1R9.900 181,000

25 days laul mouth, 251,000 312,500 950.000 09,000 101,000

a. Comparison loith same period at tliif time last >/ear.

Ukoeipts. Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rye. Hurley. Oats.

24daysl8(i6 117.000 13,700 J61.O00 8.400 03.000 131.000

22 days 1865 119.000 15,500 210,000 7,500 27,500 314,000

Bales. Flour. Wheat. Cor?i. Tti/f. Harlet/.
24 daj'S 1866 261.000 647.000 9S4.0O0 189.900 181.0(10

22 days 1865 191,000 352,000 195,000 37,000 69,000

3, Exports from New-York, January 1 to March 15;

Flour, "Wher^t, Com. Rve, Oats.
1866 210.295 67.700 1,265.387 79,7?2 192,271

1865 274,759 128,900 101,045 141 16,613

CURBBNT "Wholesale Prices.

Feb 15. March 15.

PRTCB OP Gold 138*^ .... 130V
Flour—Supiir to Extra State ?6 85 Ct 8 40 f6 70 Cfl 8 20
Super to Extra Southern 8 85 ©15 50 8 65 @15 50
Extra Western 7 80 (3*15 50 7 35 ©15 50
Extra Genesee 8 45 @11 50 8 25 (31 11 75
Superfine Western, 6 85 @ 7 35 6 70 @ 7 30
liYK Flour.... 4 75 gs 5 90 4 50 @ 5 50
CoBN Mkal. 3 75 @ 4 40 3 50 O 4 15
AVheat—All kinds of White. 2 00 @ 2 65 2 00 @ 2 65
AH kinds of Ked and Amber. 1 55 @ 2 50 1 50 @ 2 45
CORN-Tellow 80 @ 90 75 @ 80
Mixed. 74 @ 81 69 @ 77
Oats—Western 55 ® 56 85 @ 55
State 56 @ 57 54 (S 56
Hye 87 @ 1 05 72 @ I 00
Baklet 90 ® 1 20 BO ® 1 17

Hay-Bale ^ 100 lb 85 ® D5 80 @ 1 05
Loose 00 @ 1 10 83 @ 1 10
Straw, ^ 100 lb 65 @ 1 20 65 @ 1 20
Cotton—Middlings, ^ tt.... 44 @ 46 40 ® 42
Hops-Crop of 1865, ^ lb 25 ® 65 25 @ 70
Feathers—Live Geese, V tt. 00 @ 70 45 ® 05
Seed—Clover, f* ft 12 @ ISJ^ 9^^® lOM
Timothy. ^ bushel 4 00 4 So 3 2.5 @ 3 75

Flax. ^ bushel 2 00 @ 2 90 2 55 @ 2 85
Sugar—Brown. ^ ft 105^® U}i 10 @ 14
Molasses, Cuba, ^gl S3 @ 50 37H@ 52)^
Coffee—Iiio,(Gold price)?! ft 17 @ 21 17 @ 21
Tobacco. Kentucky, &c.,?»ft. 6 ® SO 6 @ SO
Seed Leaf, ^ ft 5 @ 40 5 @ 40
Wool—DcmesticFleece.^ft. 50 @ 80 45 @ 77
Domestic, palled. ^ lb 40 @ 67>5 37M® G5
California, unwashed, 20 ® 40 13 ® 40
Tallow. ^ ft , 12M® 12^ HS'^ 12
Oil Cake—?* ton 43 00 ®49 50 44 00 ®43 00
Pork—Mess, ^ barrel 23 00 @28 6J>^ 25 50 (3,25 75
Prime, ^ barrel .2100 @21 25 2100 ©2150
Beef-Plain mt-ss 16 00 ®20 00 15 50 f«,19 50
Laud, ia barrels. *» ft 15M@ ISK 16^® ISV
Butter—Western, ?i lb 22 @ 35 23 ® 45
State. ^ ft 2S @ 45 40 ® 60
Cheese. 15 @ 22 16 ® 22
Be.\ns-^ bushel 160@2 40 150@2 50

Pkas—Canada. ^ bushel 1 25 @ 1 35 1 30 @ 1 35

EGGS-Fresh, ^ dozen 33 @ 34 24 @ 27
Poultry— Fowls, ^ ft 16 13 18 ® 20
Turkeys,^ ft IS ® 20 20 @ 22
Potatoes—Mercers, t»bbl... 2 50 ® 3 00 2 00 @ 2 87
Peach Blows, "«> barrel 2 25 @ 2 50 2 00 @ 2 75
Buckeves—New, ^barrel.... 1 50 @ 2 00 1 25 @ 1 50
Apple"s-V barrel 2 00 ® 5 50 2 00 (nJ 00

The heavy fall of full 8 per cent, in gold since our last,

reaching l%)\ at one tijne, has lessened tlie demand for all

kinds of Produce and Merchandise, and seriously de-

pressed prices The inquiry for the principal Bread-

stuffs was quite limited througli the month, neither

shippers nor the home trade having been disposed to

operate, iu view of the steady downward tendency of

gold. A rally to \30{a}\Z0^X lias partially restored confi-

dence among buyers, who, within a day or two, have

been purchasing desirable lots of flour, wheat, corn, rye,

and barley, at improving prices—the market closing

rather buoyantly, on light receipts, reduced slocks, and

a growing demand, especially for home use. Tlie export

trade of sound Corn has been steadily expanding, and

there have been sliippeJ from this port alone, C09.000

bushels, or 152,250 bushels a week. Tliere has also been

an increased export movement in Rye—the month's

shipments of which readied 54,345 bushels, chiefly to

German ports : and in Oats, the exports of whicli. since

our last, have been 17C,2C9 bushels, nearly all to London,

where sound fodder for cattle finds a very ready market.

.. . .There is increased heaviness in pork, cut meats and

beef, prices favuring buyers, on a restricted business.

Lard and Butter have been more active, and decidedly

firmer. Cheese has been quiet, closing heavily Cot-

ton has been nmre freely uff"ered. and has been in less

request, at reduced figures. Tlie available supply here

is estimated at 235,000 bales Wool has been unusu-

ally heavy, havifLg been freely offered and in limited

demand, at deciining figures. iManufacturers have been
tlie principal buyers Bale Hay, and prime Hops have
been actively sought after at buoyant rates Seeds

and Tobacco have been dull and heavy.

rVcTV York IjiTC iStock: Markets.—
Beef Cattle.—The supply has been below an average,

for a month past, but quite enough for the demand,
Which has been unusually light during the Lent season.

Like gold, the value of cattle has 1,'radually fallen. The
present rates are equivalent to lidaHlc per lb., dressed

weight, for medium to first quali'y ; a very few extras,

lSc/a)19c; poor grades, l".2c;ii)13c. Milcli Cows have

coniitahtly tended downwanl in prices. Goo.l to extra

good, $65S$00 ; a few fancy animals, a little higher ;

poor grades, from $00 down to $35. according to quality.

Veal Calves are beginning to arrive quite freely, and

prices aie weak, say 12cS13c per lb., live weight, for

good, and llcfalQc for common to inferior. The new
Health Board is actively at work breaking up the pre-

viously large sales of " Bobs," or calves only a few days

old. Slieep are aUo abundant and lower ; the fall of

gold affects pelts materially. The poor and good grades

sell at 6c'S)8c per lb., live weight, according to quality;

extra good bring ScfS)?,'aC, and in a few cases. 9c.

Live Hogs are diminishing in number ; only 7,000

this week. But the warm weather, and the "worm"
stories afloat, lessen the demand, and affect Ihe prices,

which this week stand at lOci©10?iC per lb., live weight.

Plenty of Premiums
Yet Remaitt for All

who want them, and at least nvo months more remain in

which to secure them. Let the premium clubs already

started be filled up and the premiums be called for.

New lists may also be started.— " It speaks for itself,"

w riles one who began a new club last month, *' your

splendid engravings, and large amount of good reading

matter please everybody, and I hare only to show the

paper and point out what is in it, to get every one I meet

with to subscribe. My $55 premium has cost me just 18

hours time, or over $3 an hour, and most of that in even-

ings."— A Bank Cashier got an $50 premium without

losing an hour. Several clergymen have obtained $50 to

$70 premiums, in three or four days. Small boys and

girls have secured back volumes, books, and often larger

premiums, by Iheir own effort. Many new lists have

been begun and completed and the premiums receiv-

ed, all within the past month. April is just as favorable a

time, if not more so, as the beginning spring work will

lead many to seek all the help they can from a journal

like this. We can not spare room to describe the pre-

miums which are all very good, but will send a full De-
scriptive Sliect without charge to all who desire it.

Table of Premiuni** a«d Terms. ^_
For Volume 25. = —

Open to all—Xo Competition. 5 %

Names of Premium Articles. 1

1

—

Good IIooks—See terms below* .

2—Garden Seeds for a Fauiilv (-10 kinds). ..$5 00
3—Flower Seeds lor a Family (lOO kinds). *5 00
4^Nursery Stock (anv Kinds desired) $'20 00
5—lona Grape Vines iVi of No. It ...$1S 00
G—Concord Grape Vines (100 of No.l) ..fl2 OO
8—.Japan Lilies (13 liulbs) $G 00
9—Downing's Landscape Gardening $R 50
10—American Cvclopedm *S0 00
l-i--\Vorcestpr's Great ll]ustrafdDlctionaiT$rJ 00
i:{—Any back Volume Aariculturist, 1 — Jl

"" 19

14r—Any Two back Volumes do £"3 $3 50
l.-f-Any Three do do do 2; ^-3- $.5 25 1 10
16—Any Four do do do ««« $7 00 1 i:?

17—Anv Five do do do ^c^S *S75
IK—AnvSii do do do ^'^^JilO 50 1

19-Any Seven do do do ^ .^flJ 25
! 10

20—Anv Eiirht do do do = 5^fl4 00 21 64
31—Vols. XVI to XXIV do I ^ $15 75 23
2:i-The County Flection, Steel Plate Col'd.JIO 00 I IS m
'44_H;ilt in the T\-ood9 do do. $10 00 1 18 fiO

2^—Morton'sbest Xo.5 Gold Pcn.SilverCasf^l 50 I I'i 3-2

29—Best FamilvClothcs-AVnn!;er 410 CO is 5S

30—Doty's Wasljimi Machine $12 00 TO fi.=

31—Tea Set (Best Silver Plated) $50 00 CT 240
32—SewiU!; Machine. (Wheeler & "Wilson).. $55 00

j
70 270

3:5—Sewins Machine (Wilcox & Gibbs) $55 00 1 70 270
3-t--SewinE; Machine (Elias Howe) $fiO 00 ,' 75 200
3r>—Melodeon (Best Four t»ctave) $G7 00

|
:^0 oOO

36-Melodeon (Best Five Octave) $112 00
1
140 450

37—Piano. 7 Octave (Stt-inwav & Sons>....$(iOO 00 1 500 :500
3S—Barometer {WoodrutTs Klercuriat) $12 00, Hi 70
39—Uaromcrei- (Woodrnrs Mercuri.il) $18 00 1 22 05
40—The Afiuarius. or Water Thrower $11 00 10 G5
41-Buekeve Mowing Machine No. 2 $125 00 ' I'O iSO

4r2—Allen's Patent Cylinder Plow $20 50 '^ 31 100

X^^No charge is made for packing or boxing miy of the

articles in this Premium List. The Prc7niu7r.s,'l,2, 3,7, S,

ajid 13 to 26. are delivered to any part of the United

States and Territories, free of all charges. The other

articles cost the recipient only the freight after leaintig

the manufactory of each. ;^£^ Every article offered is

new and of the very best manufacture.

* Premium L^Good Books.—Any person sending 35 or

more subscribers, may select Books fiom the List on this

page, to the amount of 10 cents for each subscriber sent at

$1: or to the amount of 30 cents for each name sent

at the (ten) club price of $1.20 each: or to the amount of 60

cents for each name at $1.50. This is only for clubs of 25 or

more. The Books sent by mail or express, prepaid by «»

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

[Any of the followius books can be obtained at the Of-

fice of the Agriculturist at the prices named, or they will be

forwarded by m-Ai\, post-paid, on receipt of the price.]

AUcH's (L. F.) Kural Architecture $ 1 50

Allen's (II. L.) American Farm Book 1 50

Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1 CO

American Bird Fancier 80

American liose Cullurlst 30

American Weeds and Useful Plants 1 75

Art of Saw Filing ...(Uolly) 75
Barrv's Fruit Gai'den 1 75
Beecher'3 ( H. W.) Fruit, Flowers and Farming 1 50
Bemeiit's Poulterer's Companion 2 00
Bemenfs liabbit Fancier 30
Boston Machinist (W. Fitzsernld) 75

Boussin^ault's Itural Fconomy 1 60

Bridiicman's Fruit Culli valor's Manual 75
Bridseman'3 Yonn^ Gardener's Assistant.. 2 00
Bridgenian's Kitchen Garden Instructor. 75
Brideeman's Florist's Gui'lc 75
Brandt's Ace of Horses (English or German) 50
P.rLM-k'B Book of Flowers 1 50
Browne's Field Book of Manures 150
]*uist'3 Flower Garden Directory 1 50
BuiPt's Familv Kitchen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Veiretubles ol America 5 00

Canarv Birds, paper 50 cents cloth

—

75
Carpenters and Joiners' Hand Book.. (Uolly) 75
Chorl ton's Grape-Grower's Guide 75
(jobbett's American Gardener 75
Cole's (S. W.) American FruitBook 75
Cole's Veterinarian 75
Colmau's Agriculture 4 00
Cotton Planters' Manual (Turner) ^ 1 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 150
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 50

Dana's Muck Manual 1 25

Doe: and Gun (Hooper's) SO
Downinss's Country Houses 8 00
Downing's Landscape Gardenmg (new Edition) fi 50

Downing's Cottage Piesidence.s 2 50

Downing'3 Fruits and Fruit Trees of America 3 00

Downing's Rural Essays 5 CO

Eastwood on Cranberry 75

Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1 50

Flax Culture EO
French's Farm Diainace 1 50

Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture . 1 25

Fisli Culture 1 25

Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses 2 50

Finn's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 2 50

Flor.a'3 Interpreter and Fortuna Flora (Mrs. Hale)..

—

1 50

Fnller'3 Grape CuUurist ." 1 50

Fuller's Strawberry Cnlturist 20
Goodale's Principles Of Breeding 1 25

Gray's Manual of Botany and Lessons in one Vol 4 00

Gray's How Plants Grow 1 ^
Guenon on Milch Cows i^
Hall's (Miss) American Cookerv 1 25
Haraszthy's Grape Culture, &c ....* 5 00

Harris' Insects Iniurious to Vegetal ion, plain 4 00

Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates. 5 00
Hatfield's American House Carpenter 8 r;0

Herheit's Hints to Horsekeepers 1 73
Holly's Country Seats 4 50

Hop Culture 40

How to Buv a Farm and \N here to Find One 1 75

Insect Ent-raies of Fruit Trees, (Trimble) * S 00

Jennings on Cattle 2 00
Jennings on Swine and Poultry 2 00

Jenning's on the Horse and his Diseases 2 00

Johnston's A gricultural Chemistry 1 75

Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry 1 25

Kt'iup's Landscape Gardening 2 00

Kllppart's Land Drainage 1 50

Langstroth on the Honev Bee 2 CO

Loudon's (Downing's) Ladies' Flower Garden 2 OJ

Leuchar's Howto Build Hot-houses 1 50

Liehitr's Familiar Letters on Chemistry 50

Liebig's Katural Laws of Husbandry 1 75

Linsley'a (D. C.) Moriran Horses 1 50

Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint. 1 50

Mavhew's Hlnr.trated Horse Doctor 3 W
Mavhew's Illustrated Horse. Manasrenient ... ..3 50

Mavhew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmers 90

Blanks for do. do. 120
Kew Clock and Watch Maker's Manual 2 03

McMahon's American Gardener ^ 50

Jliles on the Horse's foot ^^
Morrell's American Shepherd 1 t5

My Farm of Edgcwood 1 p
Norton's Scicntilic Agriculture '5

Onion Culture 20

Our Farm of Four Acres (hound) 60c (paper) SO

Pardee on Strawberry Culture 75

Parsons on the Hose 150
Phantom Bouquet, or Skeleton Leaves 2 00

Phenomena of Plant Life, (Leo.H, Grindon).. 1 00

Pedder's Land Measurer «0

Ouinbv's Mvsicries of Bee keeping (new.) 1 i5

liabbit Fancier S3
HandalVs Sheep Husbandrv 1 50

Handall'sFino Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 OO

Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden i> CO

Richardson on tlie Dog 30

Rural Afl"air3 (boundl 4 Vols each 1 50

Rural Annual (bv Joseph Harris) 25

Rural Register (by J. J. Tliomas) PO

Saunder's Uomestic Poultrv paper, SO eta. ..bound.. 60

Saxtoa'a Farmers' Library.. set oi'S Vols morocco 9 50

Saxton's Farmers* Library.. set of 3 Vols. .cloth 8 50

Schcnck's Gardener's Text Book 75
Shepherd's own Book 2 25
Silloway's Modern Carpentry 2 00
Skillful Housewire 75
Stewart's (John I Stable Booii 150
Ten Acres Enough.. — I 50
Tennv's Natural History and Zoology 3 00

The Great West, 1 On
Thompson's Food of Animals 1 00
Tobacco Culture 25

Todd's fS. E.) Voung Farmer's Manual 1 50
Vaux'a Villas and Cottages S 00

Villas and Farm Cottages. (Cleaveland and Backus)... 4 00
Warder's Hedges and Eversreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Garden 2 00

Wax Flowers (Art of Making)., 2 00

Wet Davs at Edgewood 1 <5

Wetlierell on the Manulacture of Vine£ar 1 50

Wheat Plant (.John Kli opart's) 1 50

Woodwartl's Country Homes 1 50
Woodward's Graperies 1 50

Youatt and Spooner on the Horse 1 50

Vouatt and JVfartin on Cattle 1 50

Vouatt on the Hog 1 00

Vomirt on Sheep 1 00

Toumans' Household Science 2 25

Youmans' New Chemistry 2 CO
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Containing- a great variety of Items, including many
good Hints and Suggestions which we throw into small

type ajid condensed form^ for want of space elsewhere,

FORTY-FOUR PAQES !—The pres-

sure upon our columns, compels us to issue 44 pages,

instead of [he regular 32 ; and with the good advertise-

inenls anJ good readins matter still left over, we would
gladly have made it 4S pnges, only that it would increase

the weight to double postage, and make trouble with all

who pay postage by the year. The weight is still not

above the 4 ounces, and no one has a legal right to

charge over 3 cents per quarter postage. This increase

of advertisements enables us to give sixteen extra culuinns

of reading matter, which our subscribers will appreciate.

Fn-atiun. — By an error in printing, in a

few only of the first copies of this number, some of the

page-figures are wrong on one side of the middle sheet.

Orer One Ilondred Xhousand! —
The first regular edition of this number, printed for sub-

scribers. Will exceed One HunJred Thousand copies;

and we shall continue on printing further editions from

the electrotype plates, so long as necdeJ. The number
of subscribeis received up to this time, exceeds the re-

ceipts of the same date last year, by 27^500; which indi-

cates a tola! of over 125,000 for this year. This large in-

crease and the enlarged size, have prevented the prompt
mailing of all the copies so early as formerly ; but this

difficulty will be remedied next month, by the addition of

more presses—so that we shall be ab!e to accommodate
all who may come, up to half a million, if necessary.

By the way, a subscriber informs us that his paper is

regularly loaned around, so that twenty-three persons

actually read every number, and that it thus gets about

worn out. This is the case in a less degree, generally*

so that our readers really amount lo a full million !

An Fxccllent Assortment of selected

business items, conveying much useful information, will

be found in our advertising pages. We only regret being

compelled to leave out seveial other good advertisements

that came in after our pages were full. We believe it

will pay every reader to look all through the advertising

pages, and see what is offered, at what "piices, and by

whom. As remarked last month, '"business men seem

to understand where.they can find an immense number
of wide-awake, enterprising readers. Please return

their compliment, when writing fur circulars or cata-

logues, or sending orders to them, by letting them know
when and where their advertisements were seen."

Read tlie ^^fiints about 'tVork:.^^—
At the present season we have such a flood of queries

that, though we have given a large space to Basket mat-

ter, it is impossible to reply to a fourth of the questions

individually. In making up the Hitits about Work, we
endeavor lo meet as many of these questions as possible,

and this month a number of letters are there answered.

Hunibng^s—Seventy Siivindling Con-
cerns !—Since our broadside upon humbugs last month,
letleis have continued to pour in from all pans of the

country, mostly from those describing frauds upon them-

selves or their neighbors. The extent to which these

operations are now carried, would astonish any one who
had not previously looked into tlie subject. We have
just been over a package of 2U of the last letters receiv-

ed, and in these alone find over seventy diff'erent concerns
referred to. many of ihem run by the same operators, un-

der different names. These letters came from all parts

of the country. As this journal goes to nearly every Post

Oflice in the whole country, we hope the attention thus

called to the subject, may be of extensive influence. Let

every reader talk the matter over in his town, and espe-

cially with his postmaster ; and this will do something to

put people on their guard.

This week, we have visited several of these swindling

offices, in the guise of a green countryman seeking to

collect some of the numerous "prizes " called for by

tickets sent to us ; and the immense business we have

seen doing, up in these attic rooms, was asttmishing even

to our experienced eyes. The "business" consisted

mainly of sending out circulars, and opening great stacks

of letters containing remittances of $1, or S-. or $5.15, or

or $5.'24. or $10, etc., etc. We saw no " prizes "going
out, and but fevv on hand anywhere to send out. In three

places alone there were eleven men directing envelopes

and enclosing circulars, and there were at least fifty

thousand of ihese circulars piled up ready to be forward-

ed. In two places the chief man. or *' head center," w as

" out." but would be in soon, and our tickets could not
" draw " until said boss came in—the story always told

to callers. At another place, a " splendid hunting-case

watch, marked $50," our ticket called for, was shown,
but $5 would not fetch it—w-e must pay $3.75 for the

ticUets. As we could get plenty of such watches at $3 a

piece, we saved our $8.75.. ..We visited an up-Broadway
depository of merchants and others (so-said), with a

million or less "gifts" to be distributed. From the

description sent out, this should be one of the most
splendid establishments on the whole street ;

we found,

in the basement, only a contemptible "gift shop," like

the one "looked into" last month (p. 8fi, last column'',

but with more silver-covered lead ware. See about
" Plated Ware," on pp. 147-148 of this paper.

Had we time and room we could give a dozen pages

of descriptions of tlie fifty odd swindling concerns in Ihis

city. Nassau street, and certain parts of Broadway
abound in them— the lotteries, the (brass) gold pens and

jewelry, the pianos and melodeons sold at $2 each, the

cheap valueless photographic apparatus, the prize pack-

ages, the cigar machines, the cheap, or rather low-pricea

sewing machines, etc., etc. There are plenty of similar

concerns in other cities and towns. The misdirected ex-

press parcel humbug is run by J. C. Smalley, at Hope,
N. J. ; and by others elsewhere. Here and elsewhere
are Eye Doctors, offers of great wages to Agents, Love
Perfumeries, Journal of Medical Science, Magic Moni-
tor, Paris Lotteries, etc., etc. "Albert Hall & Co." (no

place) ask $10 through the mail for a sewing machine
sold by others for $5 We judge by what we have seen,

that tens of thousands of circulars are sent out daily as

letters. Jlostof these parties make no return for money
received by mail. When found, and called on personally,

they furnish something; but in the numerous applications

with the " prize ticliets," we could not find a single thing

worth the money asked. .

A few hints is all we now have room for. There is

not an article of gold or silver to be bought in this city at

less than its coin value. The great failures described in

so many of the circulars, have nowhere occurred. Be-

lieve no statement, however plausible and well told,

that comes to ynu by circular through the mail. There

is not a single gift enterprise that is not directly or indi-

rectly a swindle. The fellows that advertise obscene

books, instru ments, or medicines, are, without exception,

swindlers. Every watch or similar thing offerred to be sent

by mail, is not worth sending for, even if you are suie to

get it, which, in nine cases out of ten, you will not.

Most of these parties, on being followed up, pretend

that the money sent them has been lost by mall. We
knoio that there is not a single establishment in the coun-

try that offer articles or money for distribution by tickets,

that is not a dowm ight cheat.

A Petroleum and Il<and Adrerlise-
ment is for the first time admitted to these columns,

though many thousands of dollars worth of "Oil Com-
pany" advertisements have been previously offered and re-

jecletl. This is done now, not so much for tlie pay it brings,

(plenty of other good advertisements were ready to fill

the same space,) but because we had become sufficiently

impressed with the prospects of the Reno Company, to

make a small investment of our own ; and we could not

well refuse to place the matter before our readers, that

they may also investigate, and if they then desire to do

so, they can also take an interest. Our own inducements

to subscribe were derived from what we learn of the

character of the parties interested, and from the large

profits that may be derived from the small sum actually

risked in the investment. Should the enterprize not

prove as profitable as it promises, and we wish to with-

draw the money, the utmost loss on $1000 will be $50, and

the interest of the money until withdrawn. So it looks

to us, but we do not urge any one to see with our eyes.

special to Advertisers.—As we are so

far into the volume as to be able to know about the reg-

ular circulation, the advertising rates are now fixed for

the rest of this year (see headings of Advertising pages).

Tlie minimum terms are based upon ojie cent per

tine for each thousand readers ; that is lo say, it costs only

about $1 lo place an advertisement of 100 lines, or "^H

inches, before each full thousand of our readers. A
consultation with any printer will show that separate

cards of a few lines, or even of a whole page in size,

would cost more than the same number of cards printed

in this journal, where they are fixed and sent out, one to

a family, while the loose cards could only be distributed

at great extra expense, and a large proportion of them
would be lost.—In a journal of this kind, the advertising

cards are before the reader at least a month, while many
thousands of volumes are preserved for permanent refer-

ence. With the care exercised in admitting advertise-

ments, as noted below, they have a peculiar value in the

Agriculturist. All things considered, this journal is un-

duubtedly by far the cheapest mtdium of advertiting
anywhere to be found, even at our highest rates. The
circulation certainly exceeds that of any other journal in
this country, if not in the world, except perhaps the N.
y. Ledger, and that admits no advertisements. — So
well is this understood by our oldest advertising patrons,

that they continue year after year to be our largest cus-

tomers. Several of these, who had engaged space for

the first five or six numbers of this year, have withdrawn
their cards from the present number, simply because they
have already sold the wliole stock they had provided fur

the entire spring trade.—So much for the value of these

columns to adveitisers ; and to secure these advantages,

we require something more of Ihem than mere pay for

space. Advertisers unknown to the editors personally*

or by good repute, must furnish good references or other

evidence that they are reliable—that they have both the

disposition and ability to do just what they promise. Our
aim is, to admit no advertiserto whom we would not our-

selves unhesitatingly send money or orders, if we chanced
to want what he advertises, and at the price asked. No
patent medicines, or secret remedies are admitted, and
no advertisement deceptive either in form or substance.

By living up to these requirements, we aim to make the

advertising pages very valuable to the reader, as well as

to the advertiser.

Xlie Officers oftlie Catflle Breeder*s
Association for the current year, lSfj6, are . President:

E. II. Hyde, Stafford, Conn. Vice Presidents : J. F.

Anderson, South Windham, Me. ; J. O. Sheldon, Geneva,
N. Y. ; Burdett Loomis, Suffield, Conn. ; J. W. Freeman,
Troy, N. Y. ; E. D. Pearce, East Providence, R. I.

Secretary and Treasurer : J. S. Allen, East Windsor, Ct.

The Committees on Pedigrees and Stock Registry are

as follows : On Shorthorns : S. W. Cuffum, Winchester,

N. H. ; S. W. Bartlett, East Windsor, Conn. ; P. Sled-

man, Chicopee, Mass....On Devons : H. iM. Sessions,

South Wilbraham, Mass. ; B. H. Andrews, Walerbury,
Conn. ; E. H. Hyde, 2d. Stafford, Conn ...On Ayrshires

and Herefnrds : George B. Loring, Salem, Mass. ;

Thomas E. Hatch, Keene, N. H. ; W. Birnie, Spring-

field. Ms. ...Alderneys : John Brooks. Princeton, Ms.; C.

L. Hayes, UnadiUa, N. Y.; Jonathan Forbush, Dollon, Ms.

The Committee on Devons commence a new volume
of the Amer. Devon HerJ-book, for which they are now
receiving pedigrees. Those wistnng these recorded,

should apply to the President, or Chairman of this Com.

Wall-Builder and Stump-Puller.—
Mr. Packer, of Mystic, Conn., in working among the

rocks of New London County, found the necessity for a

machine to lift heavy rocks, transport them, and deposit

them in walls, or wherever needed. So he invented one,

—a pair of shears, on strong wheels, held apart by two
powerful curved reaches, giving room for a stone lo be
swung high between them. For a wall layer, when
large stones, say from 3 to 10 tons, are to be moved, it is

doubtless an excellent thing, and has done first rate work
in New London County. As a stump-puller, it must de-

monstrate Us own excellence.

Rivers' Jfliniature Fruit Oarden.^
We have in press a reprint of this charming little book
on the garden culture of Fruit Trees. Ready early in

April. Price 75 cents.

Oarden Manures.—J. Ilaines, Tazewell
Co., 111., wishes to know wliat lo put on a sandy garden.

Muck, composted with lime or ashes, is one of the best

applications to a soil of this kind. Gas lime is not safe

to use until it has been long exposed D. B.Graves,

Clinton Co., Pa. There is much difference of opinlcm as

to the value of salt as a manure ; but it is used with ap-

parent benefit on Asparagus, Cabbages, Beets, and such
plants as naturally grow near the sea, at the rate of five

or more bushels to the acre.

Plants Named.—J. M. Shaw, of Co.,

Maine. No. I is the common Crab-grass, Panicum San-

guinale. No. 2 is a Beard-grass. Andropogon furcatus.

W. Maud, Mill Co., Wis. The specimens appear to

be unusual forms of the Red Cedar, which, when young,

has long and sharp leaves ; and it is not unusual to find

on old trees limbs which bear leaves quite different from

those on the rest of the tree " Subscriber," Auburn-

dale, Pa. The grass from the North of Ilaly is the

Feather grass, Stipapennata, It is hardy in the ganlens

around New Yotk. The seed is sold at the seed-stores,

but it requires heat to start it. The plant is peren-

nial Israel Sanborn. The seeds sent as Japanese

Wheat are evidently of something closely allied to

Sorghum, Guinea Corn, etc. We cannot tell precisely

what, from the cleaned grain. A whole fully grown, but

not over-ripe, cluster or head is needed to determine it.

...."K." The leaves probably of Tree Houseleek,

Sempervirum arboreum i it needs to be quite old to flower.
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FeftiBiz:er for Ijsa^vns*.—Ouc Lusbel gyp-

sum, two bushels asiies, one Ijushel fine bonedust (sifted).

Sow about one peck of the mixture to the square rod.

CoBBftf»ost fot* Corn in the Hill.—TakG

hen raanuie 1 hbU, bonedust I bu., dry muck 2 bbls.,

chamber-ley 3 p;uifuis. Soften the diy hen ni:inure wilh

the urine, and mash the hinips—then mix tlioroughly

with the bone and muck; 1 handful to the hill. Worth
more tijan best poudrette. Good also for any root crops.

CooBipost Tor Coiiimou Crsirden
CroiJS.—For suiface dressing, to be raked iu after

lljorough manuring, lien matiure one bushel, mix witii

chainber-ley or stable liquor, and soften, add Jialf a bushei

plaster and half a bushel ashes, mix intimately, adding at

the same time one busliel of good soil or fine muck.

Use wilhin tliree days, or add 2 bushels more of muck.

l-Vrtilizer ior H*otatoes in tUe I>rill.

—Bone-dust or good bone meal, mixed with oil of vitriol,

?^ water, and well stirred thiee days, then dried wilh

Jeaclied asiies and muck, equal parts. The proportions

being about one bushel bone, ten pounds acid, twenty

pounds water, one-half bushel ashes, and one-half bushel

dry muck. This preparation is good also for corn.

<(itBcU Aelin;;!: Compo?*!*.—"J. D. B.,"

Summit Co., Ohio, and oiliers. Materials are wUhin

easy reach of most people tliat, judiciously compounded,

will make first-rate fertilizers for the garden, for field

crops in the liill, for the lawn- or for top-uressing mow-
ing-lands or grain. There are some which everv one has

on his own place ; others he must buy. Almost any man
this side of the Grand Prairie can afford to pay for good

hardwood ashes as mauv cents a bushel as Iiay Is worth

dollars a ton. There are other things, like gypsum and

lime, that it will always pay to have on hand. Soapsuds,

chamber-lev. and many articles of household waste, are

often lost, which migiit. if collected, make many dollars

worth of rich fertilizers in the course of the year. See

other items for several recipes for clieap composts,

which are not specific, but good for the uses suggested.

Sin?>!^fllitBatc fba* S^viimp Muclc. —
Swtimp muck, or peat, so far decomposed as to fail to

powder, is one of the most useful articles about a farm

or gai-(len to save and increase the value of tlie manure,

form part of composts, or the chief bulk of stable manuie,

being used instead of litter to a great extent, and to pre-

vent burrung in the mass, and to absorb all liquids. A
very good substitute may be made by Ihrowing sods from

thert>a Isidesor fence-rows together, spreading upon them

about one bushel of slacked lime to the cubic yard.

A Seed I>rill.—Several inquire about a seed

drill. We have tried the Wetliersfield, and found it quite

satisfactory. It will sow anything from turnip seed up

to beane. We have seen no better ones in use.

Orion on BSoets.^Avery good article is of-

fered in the dialogue form, an attractive one—but it takes

two or three times the space of a succinct account of the

matter. We should be glad of more cimcentrated articles.

•' Xlie l>eep Arcana or Facts,''

—

Congress called for a report from the Commissioner of

.\griculture— a "statement in detail" of the disburse-

ments and expenditures of the Department of Agricul-

tuie. We are indebted to the Hon. Mr. Washburn for a

copy of the official document. We find a great many
figures, and get some insight into how the money goes,

though not in all rases a very clear one. Of course the

report closes wit i the usual amount of seif-laudation,

which, if it wei 3 expressed in good taste, might be

endured, but wh -n we learn from the Commissioner

that certain labor of the department opens " the deep

orca«a of facts." vc turn for relief from the literary p<u-

tion of the report t j the figures, which, if not poetical and
" hlfalutin,"are at least suggestive. In perusing these

many columns, we are struck with the wonderful amount
nf horse hire, and are tempted to add up how much it

costs to "run" the department in this way. Aside from

buying a pair of horses for $225, we find for horse

hireand liorse-keeping in a little over 3 years. $3,4.13,00,

and this is so lumned in sums ranging from $3.00 to

$100, '.haj, we are at a loss to know wdiich is cheapest—to

keep a horse or hire one. Surely the Department might

give us some statistics on this point. This report is very

great on little things, but very unsatisfactory on large

ones. Every individual man and woman who has receiv-

ed $3 or upwards, for making seel bags, is pvit down in

full with the amount, and we are told distinctly who yets

Ihe money ; but when it comes to the large sum'^, all is

lumped, and we find that** Isaac Newton era/," are down

for thousands. Perhaps the people will like to know
^vho et al. are, and we are quite sure that some of the

" watchdogs of tlie treasury '' will look into the matter.

Then we find Isaac Newton, Jr., et al. were paid $4000

in one year. We are glad to know that there is an Isaac

Jr., and that he has an et al., and that they get well paid.

There are more interesting items wliich we must reserve

for anoliier lime, such as where the seeds come from,

how much is paid for the long drawn articles in the so-

called reports, what it costs to write a preface to one

of those precious volumes, etc., etc.

Stalling; Trees.—Wheu youug trees have

the proper bulance of root and top. there i> seldom need

of staking them except in very exposed places. But

there are cases in wiiich it is necessary to do it, especially

where large trees are moved. Two firm stakes are

Fig. 1

placed opposite each other in tiie direction of tlie pre-

vailing w inds, and about a foot from tiie trunk of the tree,

or one stake only may be used. The figures show two
methods of securing the tree. In figure 1, a straw rope

is put around the tree, twisted until it reaches the stake,

and then passed around it. and fastened by a nail. In fig.

2, the tree is kept in place by two straps of leather or

stout canvas, which are secured to the stakes by nails.

Phenomena of I*Iaiit I^ife.—Aueat lit-

tle volume, published by Nichols & Noyes, Boston, and

containing a series of popular essays by Geo H. Grindon,

of Manchester. England. When we take up a book

of this kind we feel pretty sure of being bored. Essay-

ists and preachers are generally careless as to their

science ; but heie is a writer who can present tlie

phenomena of plant life in its moral and lesthetic as-

pects, without violating scientific accuracy, or being

tediously preachy. We do not quite agree with the

author's description of the embryo; but he is, withal, so

genial and so readable that we are not disposed to find

fault with him, and we commend the book as one that can

not fail to please the thoughtful reader. Handsomely

bound in beveled boards, 94 pages. Price $1, by mail.

Ifioolc on '^Ijand I>rainaae,''' by John
H. Klippart. We have recently placed this book on our

list, and can recommend it to our readers. Those

who already have the work of Judge French on the

same subject will find this, in some decree, a new pre-

sentation of the same facts and conclusions, but besides

containing much that is of especial vahie, not touched

upon in that. The Secretary of the Ohio Board of Agri-

culture adapts his work especially to the wants of the

AVeslern farmer, while the Judge views his subject

more from a more Eastern stand-point. Price, $1.50.

Xlie American House Carpenter, by
tl. G. Hatfield, is a new book upon our list. It treats of

the principles of carpentry, and is calculated to supply a

want which our correspondence indicates is felt by many
of the readers of the A^ricnUurist. The work will be

valued, we think, by every carpenter who makes a study

of liis trade, as the mathematics of architecture are

made simple ; and with the aid of tables and very

numerous diagrams and illustrations, strength of materi-

als, framing, drawing and shadows, practical geometry,

and the principles of architecture are ably discussed.

An appendix contains numerous convenient tables and a

glossary. Sent by mail, post-paid, for 'the price, $3.50.

Xnrner's Cotton BManter's Blannal.
—In answer to inquiries for works on cotton giow ing, we
wish we were able to recommend a better book than this.

But as this is the only work, as far as we kno%v, on
the subject, we keep it in piint to supply the demand. It

is a compilation of ess.iys by different well known South-

ern authors, and it contains much useful information,

good, as it is, but would be more available were it more
systematically arranged. Price $1.50, by mail.

Boussinganlt's Rnral Economy.—
This is not, as its title might imply, a handbook of direc-

tions for the management of rural affairs, but a discus-

sion of the [irinciples iiivolveil In agricultural operations.

Its author is one of tiie first chemists France has produced,

and this work embodies his views of chemisti y as applied

to agriculture. It is a work which should find a place in

the libraries of agricultural societies and clubs, as well

as in private collections of the best works on agriculture.

Cirapc Culture in Stenl>en Co.—Our
notice of the essay by the Hon. Goldsmith Dcnniston. has
called out so many inquiries for it, that we liave procured

a number of copies, and can supply them at 40c, post-

paid. It is a neat pamphlet of 24 pages, with maps of
the famous grape localities, and illustrations of the

methods ift prun'mg followed in one of the noted grape

regions of the country.

I'^arm Ifiool<»l£eei>in^.—There are a num-
ber of rathei' expensive forms of farm account-books

which are offered to farmers. All that we have seen

contain some good ideas ; but to give a plain, straightfor-

ward knowledge of business ways, and to lead the

farmer into keeping accurate Debt and Credit accounts

with himself, his farm, his animals, and those with whom
he deals, we really know of no better guide than May-
hetv's Practical Book-Kccping, with the accompanying
Saviple Account Books. It is calculated for the use

of schools, but needs no explanation. We would be glad

to be instrumental In placing it in the hands of every

farmer's boy in the land. Price of the volume, 90c. ; of

the set of accoimt books, $1.20,— Sent post-paia.

A 4]Soocl tStory.—"Luke Darrell, the Chica-

go Newsboy,"advertised in our columns, is a live, wide

awake story, which will lead boys to love truth, courage,

and manliness. The young will be quite sure to read it,

if it cnm»s within their reach. We can forward it post-

paid on receipt of price, $1,50

Krecls's i^e'W Itoolc of Flo'^vers.

—

Breck's Book of Flowers has long been a standaid work
on floriculture. The author having for the most part re-

written it, it is now called Ihe New Book of Foweis. It

desciibes all the favorite annual, biennial, and perennial,

plants of the garden, as well as the flowering shriibs.

Its chlcT vame consists in its giving the experience of the

author, who is well known as one of our most successful

and devoted cultivators of flowers. Aside fiom its prac-

tical directions, there is an amount of quaint gossip about

plants, and personal reminiscences, that make it a very

readable, as well as useful, book. Ready in April. $1.50.

Fiel*!*** Pear Cnltnre.—Manuals upon
specialties are lapidly taking the place of large volumes

ufton general culture. This manual upon the pear com-
mends itself to pear growers only, and its scope is

modestly set forth in the author's own words :
" Its de-

sign is to answer in ,a clear and intelligible manner, the

oft repealed questions of the novice :
' What kind of Pear

Trees can I plant most profitably ?— and how shall I

treat Ihem, to insure a return of the investment V " $1 25,

CoTV Milker—To several inquiries we an-

swer, that we have no evidence that any machine for

milking cows has ever been tried and given satisfaction.

The one advertised last month may be the best of them,

but we have no evidence about this that will establish its

claims to favor. Until satisfied of its real value, we can

not give it the endorsement of further admission to our

advertising columns.

I>o;? and Moon.—Judge Oliu, of Vermont,

being badgered at a dinner by a young sprig of the Law,

made no reply. A friend asked why he did not squelch

him. The Judge simply responded, that. "In his neighbor-

hood, there used to be a little dog (hat would sit for hours

and bark at the moon'"— and resumed his eating. " Well,

Judge," resumed his friend presently, "what about the

dog and moon ?" " Oh." said the Judge, " the moon kept

on .'" We commend this incident to one or two captious

cotemporaries, who cavi! at very small matters, and won-

der why the Agriculturist does not stop to bandy words

with them. Advertising, $2 a line.
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WBie:&t from CaliforBiiM.—A corres-

pondent of liie American Aj,n-icuUuri.':t, James Cuss of

Lagoon V:iliey. California, sends us a sample of vvlie;it

wliicli he has raised for eiglit years, an. I \\ishes us to lell

hira iis true name. He discovered a few heads of it

growins in one of liis fields, and caiefuily saved the seed.

On cuitivalioii, it proved to be much affecicd with smut,

but with hiin, as witli us, blue vitriol (sulphate of ci»pper)

proved ii perfect preventive. He has raised as much
as eighty buslieis per acre. Sliaw tall and stiff;

berry long, not very ptump, thin skin, and uncommonly
white and handsome. Has obtained 42 lbs. of excellent

flour from a bushel of wheal. We do not' know the

variety. If he wdl send us lliree or four lbs. by mail in

time for sowiniE; the corning fall, we will give it a trial,

and can th?n tell something about it. The postage is

only eight cents a pound.

Drilled WHcat vs. flfiroatlcast.— '* J.

C." tried the experiment of drilling in his seed wheat, vs.

Bowing broailcast. At first, the drilled wheat looked

much the best, but at harvest the broadcast came out far

ahead. This is sometimes the case, but in four case^ out

of five, drilling is ilie ht-tier practice. It saves seed, de-

posits it more evenly, and at uniform depth, and in a dry

autumn yiui can put the seed down into the moist eaith,

whereas if sown broadcast, much of it will remain in the

dry surface soil, and will not germinate until it rains.

Hoe tlie Wlaeat.—To admit of which it

must be chilled. VVc ought to have a machine to l\o

this, but until we have, we should hoe the weediest

portions by liand. It 'vill pay in many cases. It is

not so MMich work as many imagine. Try an acre

this spring, as early as the ground is dry enough to work
well, but not before. Many farmers spend more time in

pul.ing up red-ront when it is in flower, and after it has

robbed the wheat of much nutriment, than woultl suffice

to hoc over llie wh»de surface in the spring. In many
cases a li:;lit harrow wdl destroy ihe weeds among the

wheat, and at all events '.vill stir liie soil and favor the

growth of tli« crop. One need not be afraid of the har-

row, even if a heavy one, injuring the wlieat, if the

ground is dry. It may pull up a plant here and there,

and to a casual observer the wheat will appear badly cut

up, but it stjon revives.

SSroom Com. — Considerable interest is

manifested in regard to this crop by numerous correspon-

dents. We propose to give it more attention in the May
rnmber, and now only say, that it docs well on swards

turned over last fall, and on grass land broken up in the

spring, if the tt)il i< rich, and ihe furrows fiat, and it can

be manured in the iiill. It thrives on any good corn

land, but pines on wet soil, or on heavy clays.

Vctclies on Tares.—D. F. Spauldlu^, Iowa.

The " Vikker," as you write it, which the Germans and

Scani!inaviat)s in your neighborhood tallt at»out, is the

Vetch.^Wirke in the German laneuage. Yicker in

Swedish. The plant has been cultivated to some extent

in this country, but without marked success. It is of a

nature, agriculturally, between peas and clover, an an-

nual crop, good for hay, deliiihting in deco clayey loams

in good tilth. Tliere are Doih spring and autumn va-

rieties, and they ought to have a gootl trial in this coun-

try. It does not thrive in very dry localities, nor on sandy

soils. Tiie seed may probably be got of our seed import-

ers, or they will get some out for you for next autumn's

or spring's sowing, if you wish.

About Fine Rone I>ust.—A Caution.
To several recent inquiries, we answer: Bones are im-

doubtedly a veiv valuable fertilizer. For unit trees and
Tine-, the whole bones, or those coarsely broken, de-

compose slowly auLl afforil noiiri:^iuiienl as needed, over

a lonj; serie? of years. A little fine bi^ne dust added, is

well, to produce immediate effects, while the larger

pieces are getting into a slate of decomoosition. For

immediate effect upon crons, tiie finer the bcnies are

powdered the better. Tiic fine bone dust wliich has been

long in use. is laigely decomposed :ind used diiring the

growth of any ciop. The claim that bones ground to

flour, are worth twice as much as tlie fine ground bones,

is ha.div tenabie. Suppose we invest one sum in onr ton

of flour of Ixmes, and as much more in 'wo tons of the

simrjly fine ground bones. In the former^ we get most

of the effect immediately ; in the latter, we get the

early benefit of say a ton of the finest portitms, and

siili have left a ton of the coarser portion for furtlier

future effect in the soil. Some two years ago we
examined a .sample of fine gn>und bones, sold in the

market, and fmnd a large per cenrage of plaster so

intimatelv mixed as not lo be recogrjized without careful

inspectiim. We caution onr readers to be on the loidt-

out for sucii frauds on tlic part of manufacturers, and

espMially of unscrupuleus sellers, who can easily adul-

terate the 01 iijinaily pure article. The finer the bone,

the greater tiie chanee for detieption. The fraud can

Usiiailv be detected with astroiig magnifying glass. l)y the

foi in of the fine paiticles. By stirring a quaniity of it in

water, the heavier plaster will settle first to the bottom,

where it can be easily seen. Piaster is easily delected by
burning a little of the material, dissolving the ashes in

a pure hydro-ehloric (murinlicl aidd. and adding a solu-

tion of nitrate of bai yla. A heavy prei ipitate of sulphale

of Ijaryta, in the foim of a while powder, (or sediment,)

which Is insoluble either in ai-iils or in much water,

would show the presence of plaster (sulphate of lime) in

the bone powder.

Xestin;:: Soil fov Inline.—A gentleman
describes to us a process, by wliicii lie proposes to test a

soil for lime, lo see whettier it would be iieuefiie 1 or not

by tlie application. For Ids information we would state,

that the soil might be half lime-Blone, and one would not

discover it by his test. The point we would make, how-

ever, is, that a little knowledge is a dangerous thins, and

any chernieal test, wldch a fa mei", who is not a chendst,

might apply, would be likely to mislead. Be-^iiies, the

soils most benefited by lime, often have an abundance

of lime in tiiem for tlie use of plants, as great benefit fie-

quently comes from the action of the lime in its fi eshly

slacked state, in promoting decompositions and solutions

of plant food in the soil, and in its changing more or less

the mechanical character of the soil.

Sor^ltuni Sug^ar.— The culture of Sor-

ghum is making advances now-a days, and there isreaiiy

some prospect, tiiat a maiketable at tide of brown sugar

will be piuduced. It seems from statements brought mit

by the comparison of views and piaciice at the recent

Sorghum Conventions, that the early cut, even unripe

canes, yield the most cane sugar with great uniformity.

Improvements in evapoiating and in drying the sugar are

introduced or susgested also, of which we shall endeavor

to keep our readers informed.

T^et tlic Horses Rest Occasionally.
—We know a physician, in large practice, who is fre-

quently compelled to drive his horses hard. He formerly

drove the two together, and used them up in a few years.

He now drives them singly, and as far as possible on

alternate days. They are now, thuiich working harder,

invariably healthy and strong. He attributes this lo the

fact that if a hard drive strains any of the muscles, they

have time to regain their tone Ihe next day. Were the

horses driven every day, a slight sprain would produce a

little stiffness ; the parts would rub ngalust each other ;

inflammaiion would set in, and the horse be lame—per-

haps incurably so. Farm horses are not so liable lo in-

jury in tliis respect, as those driven fast over haril roads.

B;it a day's rest occa>;ionally will help them materially.

At all eveitis do not work lliem Sundays. Or if any are

driven far lo church, or for any pressing etnergency, make
it a rule and adhere to it scrupulously, lo let such horses

rest Saturdays, or Mondays. Man and beast must rest

one day in seven, or pay the penalty, Better work
harder and rest longer.

Every One slioul<l ** Insnre Iiis

Life."—Theie is an unwarrantable prejudice on the

part oT some persons in respect to Life Insurance. The
practical opeiation of all good companies amounts to

this : A thousand or ten thousand perstms, more or less

—

the more ihe lietter

—

unite together, and say tliat, as all

our lives aie uncertain, we will each contribute annually

a small sum to a general fund, to be drawn upon by the

family of the first one taken away by death, then by the

next, and so on— in proportion to what each has sub-

scribed. The small sums thus gathered, form a large

fund which is constantly increased by being placed

secuiely on interest. By long extended cbsei vation, it is

known to a certainty what will be the average length of

life of the whole company, and how much must be an-

nually contributed to secure $1,000, more or less, to every

one of the company, at tlie time of his death. A very

small additional sum furnishes funds to pay a few officers

or managers, and to have a little surplus against emer-

gencies. So sale are the calculations, and so well ha\e
such companies been always managed, that they have
been tlie most substantial of all joint companies formed

in this or any other coimtiy.—We esteem it Ihe diHy of

every map having a finiily, or creditors,likely lobe affect-

ed pecuniarily bv Ids death, to have at least a small sum
of ready money sure to come to them at ids decease. He
may be indepen lent to-day, but riclies often take to them-

selves wings and fly away. Every month's observation

shows that the best estaidisiied properties may l)ecome

involved, if not by the want of judicious care cm the part

of the proprietor, at least ihrough the rascality of othcs.

A millionaire of our arqaaintance went to bed la t night

assured of a million and a half dollars, in good U, S.

seeuritles, in hU strong safe box. To-day we learn that

the thiePs han<l has spirited ihem all uway. Tlie

fanner has his land nearly paid tor. He tlics, jind Ihe

confusion of his affairs, or the want of good maniiijcmeiit
oil the part of his family, or surce.esors. may involvu fhe
htss of Ihe vxhole ; while a few liun-lrcd, tn- a fi-w thous-
and dollars of ready money at his death, may save a
homestead for Ihem, free from incumbrahce. And >o of
every other calling. That a man U strong, and belongs
to a lonydived family, gives him no certain teiiuie nf life.

The weak or sickly are likely to lake most caic of them-
selves, and thus prohmg life We aUvavs think of Iho

operations of death, as llio^e of an enemy who stands at

a distance, and sliiiots a poisoned arrow at randoin into a
large crowd. It is as likely to strike llie young us the
old. the strong as the weak. It is well therefore forevery
one lo be always ready for the f ital shaft, both as respecls

this world and the next.——We believe a life Policy
renl.'ij fmds to " in.iure "' and prolong life. Thus : A man
is .sick, and the anxiety of nuiid, as t.> how he will leave
his family, aggravates his disease. and of'en ilm-s shorten
a life, which would have been saved could the man have
resteil easy in the feeling that hi3 insurance policy

would place his w(M-idly affairs it a safe position in the

event of his death. So, we s;iy, let every man devote a
small sum annually to securing a couveni'-nt safe guard
to his f.imily or others, in the event of Ids riealh. —We
wriie as we have long practiced, a'ul not in the Interest

of any company. (We chance to he insured in ihr»-e

different ones.) Seve;al goo i compaides arc from time

lo lime admitted to our advertising columns. Send for

Iheir circulars and statemeuls. which are fu;ni>hi'd fiee,

and give full particular-, and then rhoo'C the (ure most
in accordance with ymir views. They are all of tln-m,

safe, and differ but Utile in the ends lo l»e secured. Tlie

larger the comoany, Ihe less is the perceniai;e for ex-

penses, and llie less their liability lo fluctuations iu their

operations; and the chanee loss of a large amount by

pestilence or otherwise, w ill tell less upon the aggregate.

XBtc Deatli of Georg^e :?!. BSeeler.—
Just as we are closing up litis paper the sad news comes
to us of the death of the Seereiavy of the Indiana Horli-

cultural Snrietj', Mr. George i\!. Beeier. Though only

in his 25lh year, Mr. B. was well known, not onlv in his

own State, as a nurserym.m and orclia'di>l. but lo the

pomolopists of the routitry f u* his devotion lo iheir pur-

suits A friend who knew him well, writes : "Modest and
unassumincr. but. fmm his meiils. put forward promi-

nctiily among his fel'ows,—Secretary of the Stale and
County Ilottieullural Societies since their otg-nizatif n,

and always devoted to their interests,— liiera!, and
anxiously seeking information every w here, he aitended

other societies, both East and We*t, and thus hi-eame

widely known anDng horticulturists, by whom he was
everywhere considered ihe rising man. Young as he

was, his opinions upon all pra(dical points were hiyh'y

valued. lie died as he had lived—at peace with ail, and
with an abiding Christian hope and confidence."

Osag:e Oranjsfe See<l.— Now that this

long wanted seed is again offered for sale, we have qnes-

tititis as to how lo spiout it. and if il i< to be planted in

place, \\ lieie the hedge is to stand It shoitld be fiozen

before sowing; but as il is now too laie to do thai, the

seed miHt be soaked. Pour scalding water, as hot

as the hand can bear, over the seed, and let the whole

stainl in a warm idace. repeating Ihe operation everyday

for five days. Then drain off the water, and keep the

seeds covered in a shallow vessel in a warm room until

Ihev begin to sprout, when they may be sown. As the

plants are liable to be thrown out by the first winter's

frosts, it is necessary to raise the jilanls in a nursery.

Rich land in fine tilth is marke I out with drdls. ai'out

two feel apart, or wide enough to work with ihe euliiva-

lor ; sow the seed thinly, about an inch apart, and cover

two inehes deep. Keep carefully cultivated Ihe wh"i|t!

season. Warder's Hidges ami Everpreens-see Book
List—gives tlie various methods of forming hedges.

Honey liocust See«l.—We know that this

plant, properly cut back, will make a good hedge. It Is

objecled to it that it is naturally a hee. and cannot be

cramped into a hedge plant. So is the 0:iage Orange,

and so is the Hawthorn. It is useless to look nn- a plant

that will make a hedpe of itself. Even the Beech may
be grown as a hedge-. if properly clipped. The seed of

Honey Locust will often grow without preparation, bait

as seed is bought at the stores it is safest to scald it

before sowing. It is best sown in nursery drills, when
the soil is warm—about the lime for planting corn.

Sjaurel Poisoning- Ae^^ain.—" C," Rich-

piond, R. I., gives to a lamb five to ten teas.DOonruls, and

lo a full-grown sheen two to four ounc/-s of salts, [ep'-om.

we suppose.] dii^solved in new milk. If the p nn does

not appear to subside In a reasonable time, he repeats it.

He thinks if Ihe poison is not thrown 'tff from Iha

stomach It must be rcmovcU by moving the bowels.
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Ho-%v to milli.—John K. Busteed, a milker

of 25 years' experience, says he always milks his cows

in the same order, and that is llie order of iheir cahing.

so that eacli cow knows her turn. lie wipes the teats oH

with dry hands, and taking hold X-fiisliion, milks t«o

teats dry; then takes the uiuers—always keeps his hamis

dry, nnl irevcr has any tronole about the cows holding up

their rnilk. IIu tiunks the practice of ciiangins from one

cow to anotlier (or from one pair of teats to the other),

gets both milker and cows in bad habits E. Dobie

praciises very much in Ihe same way, never changing

Ins hands to the oilier teats before the first two are

milkeii tliy, except in stripping The philosophy of this

p-actice seems t^i be tlialas the cow gets no rcdief «ir but

little before tiie second pair of teals is partly milked,

until that time at least, she will not wilhhuM lier milk.

Fccclinn: yo»ng^ Calves is attended with

some difficulty, because they will knock over the pail

unless it is held. Mr. M. Hester, Huron Co.. Ohio, has

pieces of hoHow log?, cut one fool long, into which he sets

the pails firmly about half way.—A good idea.

Ijong^ Cnt Feed better than Short.
A correspondent reasons as follows : When a boy, tve

weie tautrtit to cut ttraw ami hay for iiorses as short as

possible, and the reason assigned uas. tlial horses would

eat it sooner, and with greater avidity. In afterlife, «e
observed that it was not so good fur the horses. Straw

and liny cut one inch long, for animals ihat do not chew
the cud, is far belter than if rut to (me-fnurlh incli.

When slraw is cut very slinrt, mueh of it goes into the

Elomarh without being cruslied. For this leason, a great

deal of it does not digest, though Ihe juices of the

stomach would have dissolved it, Jiad it been properly

masticated. When a horse begins to eat, the salivary

glands send aftreamof saliva inio the animal's mouth, to

moisten and soften the feed an I to prepare it for more

easy digestion. Therefore it is important that every piece

of straw or hay should be cruslie I and macerated betv\een

the teeili, and tiie saliva thoroughly min^ilcd with what-

ever is eaten before it is swallowed. As saliva Is a pow-
erful solvent, the organic structure of all feed should be

broken iin by the teetli, and the saliva and all the small

fragments brought in contact with the liquid.

Fee«l Sheep Kegtilarly.— '* Sheppard,"

ivriting from Berlin Heights, Ohio, truly says: " We
who have the care '»f domestic animals, cannot be too

particular with ihem. especi-iUy in legard to ?el litnes of

feeding.'' He adils: " L'-H any one who h.is had no le^ju-

lar time f.>r feeding sheep, now commence, and see if

there will not be a' once an improvement in the disposl-

ti<in and condition of the flock. Regularity of f'^eding

sheep is an essentia! point in keeping them in a thriving

condi:io:i. but one which is overlooked or untieeded by

many. Sheep fed at irregular times know not when to

expeei thfir food , Ihey liierefore wander about and are

uneasy, not quiet an I peaccabie as Ihey should be and

will be iftreateil in Ihe right way, and fed morning and
evening a perfectly regular hour.

Hew d-o-ws Kill E^nnihs.—Mr. !>. F,

Maynard, an old farmer, says He was living on Fisher's

Island (in Long Island Si)und olT Nl-w London) some 25

years since, and often found young lambs de.id. all of

them wiih llieir eyes out. and could not account for it,

bui supposed the eyes were picked by the crows n/ter the

lamb had died. One day. hov\cver. he saw a sheep witii

a latnb just dinppe.l by her side, w hen a crow marciied

tip, and before he i^ould interfe:e, picked out botii eyes of

the live lamb. Of course the lamb died, :ind Mr. J!, has

known of the same thing occurring repeatedly since.

Several farmers, towhuni we have mentioned tin?, sub-

stantiate it, from their own or their neighbors' experience.

Alhaityi) I^e'^r Y'orh, and Boston
Live Stock. ITlartets.— '* Subscriber." New York
ttTui Bnsion are teiminal markets, so to speak. Albany,
houever, is not, and a lar^c numt'cr of liie animals

offered there, or sold there pci haps, are rcshipped to New
York and Co&ton ; in fact they do not leave the cars.

IVool or Grease.—" Wc cnn't mtsc xvool

for less than 75c. a lb," So say the Ohio AYool Growers,
in Convention assembled. Is it possible? To tins com-
plexion have we come at last ? Where are tlie '* Im-
proved American Merinos?" Have the manufacturers
learnel to ' i-'iscriminate ?" Won't they pay as much
foi- grease as fir won! ? There is something wioni; some-
where. Weie we not I(7ld that if we wimld pay a
thOMsand or fifteen hundre I dollars for an Jnfantgifo, we
could raise wool for little more than the expense of
shearing. It is not two years ago liiat. at one i.f the

fneelings for Discussion in the Evenings during ihc N.

Y. State Fair at Rochester, Lewis F. Allen cautioned

farmers against rusiiing thoughtlessly into .'heep specula-

tion, saying that he had known wool sold far 25c. per lb.,

and probably it vnouIJ not be many years befme we should

witness the same tiling again. Whereupon up rose an

Honorable gentleman from Iowa, and reinarked " Weil,

wc can raise wnol f»'r twenty-five cents a pound." Is he

of the same opinion still, or does it cost more to pro-

duce grease than he calculated ?

So-ws Ikying on their Pigs.—It mny be

well at this season to again remind the readers of the

Agriculturist, [hai all danger from sows lying on their

young can be obviated by simply fastening poles on the

Sides of ihe pen, say a foot frorn the sides, and a foot from

the floor. Tlie sow rarely, if ever, /ies on her youns. she

crushes them against tlie sides of the pen. The poles, by

keeping tlie SOW a foot or so f.om the sides, prevent all

danger. It is a simple inalter. Anyone who can cut

down a pnle in the woods, and knows how to use a saw
and a hammer, can spike them togetlier and to the sides

of the pen. and the thing is done. It is exceedingly r.n-

noying to htse two or three little pigs out of a ni.-e litter,

when half an hour's work wouM have prevented it. It

is not merely the loss now. Next fall tliey will be worth

$20, $30, or perhaps $40 a piece, at little cost for keeping.

Contrivanee to Prevent ** Inter-
fering,"—We have noticed in use upon the Third

Avenue Raibdad in this city the rontrivance illustraied

below to prevent hoises interfeiing with their fue feet.

It consists of a piece <if

oak board. J^ inch thick,

of about the shape in-

dicated, bound With an

iron hoop, and with the

center cut out for light-

ness. Tlds is of a width

sufiicient to go easily

beiwecn the fore-legs

;

yei to touch both, and be
a perpetual hint to the

Imrsc to carry Ids feet

f.utlier apart. This piece

of wood is suspended
upon Ihe martin gale

strap, as shown, au'l

connected with the girth

by two small straps, kept abmit two inches apart by a bit

of hof'p iron rivited to eacli. The martingale strap, or a

broad strap connecting it with the collar, is attached to

the opposite and forward end. In use. this is allowed to

sv\iiig fieely u few inches below the breast, and is said to

be very efifectual in preventing interfering.

Ashes and Piaster.—"G. II. L. H." has

12 acres upland giass land, from which he cut 25 tons of

fiist quality Timothy hist year. He wants to top-diess it

with ashes and plaster, but neither knows how much nor

in w hat propoi tions to apply them. As to the proportion

of the two, hardly twu farmers will agrre, or have the

same reason for preferring any pailiculai" proportion,

while all agree that such an application will add often

half a ton to the acre. As to quantity, he can afford to pay

as much for iIjIS manure as the additional value of the crop

will amount to,—because its effect will be seen for years.

I\epaul (flaked) Barley.—Mr. Henry
Fleming, of Canada West, sends us the following in-

teresting collection of facts about nal;ed barley: "In
May. 1;C2. I obtained o( the Agriculturist some of the

' Nepaul Barley.' From that small amount of seed I

have now, by repeated sowings, upwards of 'iOO bushels of

most beautiful barley. Will you not slate why it is not

more cultivate,!. I find it weighs 01 pouniis per bushel. If

this be the ' iiakel barley.' or * w heat barley," desctibed in

•Johnson's Fai mers' Encyc!opa;dia,' you will find he says :

* The six-rowed naked barley is cultivated in various

parts of Europe, and is greatly esteemed for its feitiiity.

In some paits of Germany it is regarded as the most
valuable kind of barley, and by the Frent li. on aecount

of its supposed produrti\eness. it has been termed

'celestial barbey,' or "heavenly barley.'—.M. Mazuceo,

in a French paper, earnesily lecommends the more gen-

eral cuhivaiion <if naked barley, as he slates that it

weighs as much as the best wheat, and its quality

resembles them so much that it may he used for the pur-

pose of making good bread, and also for peail barley.

In mountainous countries its produce is twenty-four to

one.— Warren Ila'^tinss said, after twelve ye.irs' ex-

perience in tlie cultivation of naked barley, that it is of the

greatest importance lo promote the culture of this sort of

grain. ' It is.' he adds, • the corn that, next to rice, gives

the greatest weight of flour per acre, an 1 it may be eaten

wilh no other preparation than ihat of boiling. It requires

little or no dressing when sent to liie mill, having no husk,

aad consiequenily produces no bran. It is gathered into

the barn, and may even be consnn>ed. when the seasons

are favurable, in about SO or 90 days after being sown;
and there is no species of grain better calcuIalQtt for

countries where the summer is short, provided the vege-

tation be rapid.' * Naked barley, or wheat barley, is so

termed in consequence of the grain separating readily

from Ihe chaff when thla^hcd. It is a native of the north,

and wid bear sowing early in the season ; it makes stiong

malt, and is excellent fnr the fatten Ing of ho2? and cattle.'

The above descripti«.n corresponds very well with my
'Xepanl Barley.' It is very prolific and hardy, .'lands

drouth well, and is not attacked by insects, smut, or

other diseases. It makes good mush, bread, etc,"

M'heat Cliaff for PacUing: lee.—
"S. L. P.," of Gloucester Co.. N. J., writes: "I have
seen at tiifferent times in various agricultural journals,

materials recommeruled for keeping ice, such as saw-
dust, turning shavings, tan. salt hay, etc.. but among
them all I ha\e never teen, I believe, wheat chafi" re-

commeniled. I have tried that for the past three years,

and prefer it to any of lliem ; it is readily obtained, espe-

cially by all farmers ; is iight and easily liantiled. and not

good for much else, excepting to throw in the barn-yard

as an absoi bent, which can be done wiili it after it has
done its office in the ice-house, so it is not lost in lliis

respect. With a common dung fork the liouse is easily

cleaned out much easier than whcc saw d'lst Is used.

Those w ho try it. will. I think, find it much morciaiisfac-

tory than saw dust, shavings, or tan. My plan is, to cover

the ice well with it eailyin the spring, an I as the ice

melts away from the walls of tiie house, I push down the

chaff all around as solid as I can, Af:er I have suc-

ceeded in celling it down solid in this way. I find the ice

wasies quite slowly by me-ling. e\en in ihe uaimest
weather. I prefer the ch;4ir of bold white wheat, as it

has no beards on it, but the other will answer admirably.

ITIoles E^atin^r otT Yonns;;: Trees. (7)
—H. R. A.. Steinsbuig. Pa., writes : "I have a n'ce lot of

young apple trees, two years old. and moles aliack them
and eat ihem entirely off below tlie surface. Piease give

hints for destroying them." It is not moles, but piobably

borers that eat the stems, and tli* moles, if in the soil

near the trees, a^e there to eat some of the insects,

which may be living on the roots of tlie trees, or which
are ready to ascend when the warm season comes.

A Cellar a1>o've <wronnd.— Mr. Pfeffer,

of Shelby Co., Iowa, asks how he can build n good, cheap
cellar on the flat prairie. We prcstnne he cannot get

good drainage ami £0 his cellar most be aljove gionnd
for the most part. If one can dig two feet and .'till se-

cure a dry bottom, it is easy to use Ihc earth f»r walls,

and making th.m some G feet tliiek (2 at the top and 4 at

Ihe bottom), have a cellar or 7 feet in the clear—cool in

j-ummer and warm in winter. Wc saw in Richmond
Co. (Staten Islanil) last summer, on a low part of ihc

island, an ice hou?e and mi. It house together, almost

altogether abovegro'ind. the whole of whieh was covered

with several feet of earth, beautifully sodded, and looli-

ing very much like tlie bomb-pioof uf a fori.

Building Stone Fences.—In a recent

conversation with Ihe Hon. John McLean, of Wheal Wind,

one of Ihe most experienced fainier^ in the State, he re-

marked that he formerly had trouble with his stone

fences being thrown down by the fmsl. but since he had
adopted the plan of building Ihem on a ridge thrown up
a foot or eighteen inches high, they h..d stood very well.

The plan has a double advantage- The soil thrown out

from the side of the wall lowers the ground, while at the

same time it raises the fence, and thus saves stones and
expense in buiKling. Knowinc; the imporiance of details

in all such operations, we should be gl id if lie would be

kind enough to write them out for the A^icttlturtst. And
at the same time, we should like to hear from others.

Crrain I>rill or Ifii-oad-Cast Sower.
J. C. S., Fond du Lac Co., Wis. We certaitdy recom-
mend to you to buy the drill rather than the broadcast

sower. Except on very rough or stony land, onr common
grains are better drilled than sown broadcast. The dis-

tribution is more uniform; the depth is accurately gauged;

the amount of seed required is less, the stand is more
even, and the yield better.

Xo dra^r a rn«ited I^ail or SpiUe.—
First drive it in a little which breaks the hold, and then

it may be drawn out much easier.

Chloride of l^ime.—" Cayn2:a Co. Scbool-

girl." This term as used to express the Bleaching powder

is in common use and correct enough, but In a chemical

nomenclature is incorrect. If your text book employs

it thus, so much the worse for the text book.
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Cliickeii B>octorinft-.—The hit or miss

style of meiiicin:il puiclice has some advantages. Not

the least is tliat it brings occusionuily pleasant surprises.

" Aconituni *' writes, that heai ir.g that " arsenicum had

been successfully useJ as a prevcaiive atui cure of Rin-

derpest in horses" (horses never have the disease) he

tricii tincture of Aconite to cure a paralysis in llic leg of

a chicken. This drug was used '* as answering best to

the /otalily of the symptoms." Three drops were given

in a teaspnonfiil of water, and the paralysis was soon

cured. The principle of similia simt/ibus finds a double

appiicallon—a little more Aconite would have caused a

paralysis in toto ; 3 drops caused a total cure in pcdo.

Ale for Cliiclcens.—We recommended
bread soaked in ale for chickens with colds or attacked

with the roup. A correspondent asks for a receipe by

which he can make a small quantity of ale. It cannot

he done ; but wliere ale cannot be ol)tained, lager bier

will do veiy well, and we Inne a'iministered rum and
watei (and probably any otiier spii iluous liquor wmdd do

as well.) Willi the veiy4)est effrols. graduating Die dose

in proportion somewhat to the stiength of the medicine.

Xraii^portsttion of Kg'g'«9 for Sct«
ting',—So many disappointments occur when eggs are

caiiied a great way, that many of our best poultry fan-

ciers and dealers refuse to sell eggs to go far. They are

wise, for several rei'sons—principally on account of

the hard feelings occasioned, and seeondaiHy, because

they can make it more profitable to raise the chickens.

Cliiclcon l^iteraturc—Why hens should

inspire our comic writers we do not exactly see ; but

they are made the excuse for a great deal of nonsense.

Even the relisiious papers, such as the Independent, hare

occasionally a funny column devoted lo chicken talk.

The writer of the following, who signs himself " Chilta-

gong," has eviiiently been veailing the Independent-
" Cliickcn nn the Brain.—The best time to set a Hen is

when the Hen is reddy—l kan't tell yu what tlie best

breed is, but the Shanghai is the meanest—it costs as

much to bored one. as it does a stage Hoss. and yu
might as v\ell tiy to fatt a fanning mill by ruiudn Oats

lliru it. There aint no profit in keepin'a Hen for his

Eggs if he laze less than won a day. Hens is very long

liveil if they dont kontract the Ihrote disease. Tliere is a

grate many goes to pot every year by this melankoly
disease. I kant tell exactly how tew pick out a good
Hen, but as a general thing the long geared ones I kno
are least apt to scratch up a garden. Eggs packed in

equal parts of salt and Lime water, will keap from

Twenty lo Thirty years if they are not disturbed. Fresh
Beafsteak is good for Hens. I serpose 4 or 5 pounds a

day is all that a Hen would kneed at furst. I shall be

happy to advise with you at any time on the Chicken
questshon. and take pay therefor in Eggs."

Canary Seed,—A single firm in this city

has sold 15,000 bushels (6U lbs. each) of canary seed

witliin the past two years. So far as we know this is

used exclusively for bird feed, and indicates the extent to

which caged birds are kept in this country. Sales of other

large houses have very likely been equally great.

Broom Corn.—Jas Graham, Cuyahoga Co.,

O., inquires for the best machine for planting broom corn.

Xomatoes and tlie A^ricnltnrist in
lu Colorado Terr,—A subscriber in Colorado gives

us some account of his gardening operations, in figures

«hich look rather large. Last year he kept a strict ac

count of the product of half an acre. He sold, in fruit,

$2046.39; in cans. $350. and in catsup, SST.oO; in all

$24^3.89. The sales of tomatoes commenced at 75 cents

per lb., and closed at 20 cents. The writer attiibules

much of this success to having seen the Fejee noticed in

the AgricuHurint as a good variety. He, like an enter-

prising man, sent for the seeds, and thinks that this variety

has in two years been worth from $1500 to $2000 over the

common kind. We suspect that to be the greatest amount
of good the Agriculturist ever did to any one half acre.

Pure Air EverywUere,

—

One of our

most distinguished physicians informed the writer a few
days since, in speaking of the health giving influences of

pure air and light, that for ordinary patients he would
rather liave the protection of a tent fly, the south side of a

hedge or fence, than the be?t house that could be built,

or to that eflfect. To illustrate how much attention

educated, wealthy, thoughtful people give to this subject,

we publish a statement which comes to us from a

wide-awake traveller and church-goer who recently vis-

ited Vermont on business, and of course went to church.

U was not 1000 miles from Bennington. He says :
" The

Church referred to have just put their meeting house,

erected in 1807, or thereabouts, In complete repair.

Tiie church was originally built over a portion of the

cemetery; since then there have been some huiials under

it, lliouyh not foi' several years. Excavations have been

made near the ends fvir furnaces, and a passage way has

been dug between them ; the removal of earth disturbed

several graves,and the bones were removed and leinterred

in the cemetery. Those not disturbed remain there still.

The air for warming the church is taken from this vault,

the outside air being generally excludetl. After being

breathc'l by the congreyalion, it is returned to the fur-

naces and rewarrned, as is frequently done in other

churches. This church and congregation are highly in-

telligent and wealtliy, and arc probably as c:ireful in re-

gard to ventilatiim as most of Ihe New England churches
outside of Boston. How many congregations would
relish breatliing the air from an old burial vault. I don't

know, but it is n fact, that nine-tenths of New England
are breathing constantly an almost putrid atmosphere in

their own bouses, change of air not being provided for."

^'I>esi»:nin;!r Wall Paper.""—"Reader."
We know of no book on the subject. There is a
" School of Design for Women " connected with the

Cooper Union. Doubtless the Secretary of that Institu-

tion will know if the branch is taught there.

Sccrt Queries,—S. H Cowles, Onomlaga Co.,

N. Y. The necessity for changing seed or obtaining

it from a different locality, is a subject about which

there has been much discussion. It is mainly a question

of the adaptability of varieties to particular soils and

situations. Where a variety retains all its characters

and is equally productive yeai" after year, there is no need

of changing the seed, but where it shows a tendency to

degenerate, then get seed from a locality better adapted

to it. There is no probability that apple and pear seeds

will produce fruit like the stock from which they came.

Surine—Essex, Derl«:sliire,'etc.—There
is a good deal of inquiry where to get well bre<i hogs of

various breeds, especially of the kinds named. Those
breeders who have them should advertise more freely.

I^eiv vfcrsey vs. I^on^ Islan<1 Y^ands*
Our veteran correspondent " S. W."

—

refeiring to our

remarks on portions of the " Barren Lands of Long
Island.-' (May Agncultnrist, I860,) to the effect that their

coarse subsoil would not hold water enough for dry sea-

sons—thinks that late' experiments on the "same
sand and gravel formation in New Jersey" have proved

that with green-sand marl these lands yield crojis of clo-

ver, etc.—The cornpaiison fails, because on tlie New
Jersey lani-is referred to. the coarse sand and giavcl do

not come very near the suiface, but there are several feet

of soil sufficiently compact to hold water, or conduct it

upward to the surface.

Profitable Bees.—D. C. Hunt, of Orange
Co., Vt., writes to the A^ricultnrist. tliat he marie over

$300 net, besides six new stocks, out of 26 stocks of bees

in (Langstrolh's) movable frame hives tlie last season.

How to Iceep Machine Oil Ijiquid
in Cold WeatUer.—When sawing fire wood, or

timber by machinery, at a distance from the dwelling

house, or when thrashing grain, or running any kind of ma-

chinery in cold weather, the mostconvenient way to keep

oil or other lubricating substance in a tliin, liquid slate, is

to heat a piece of hard wood plank, or a slab of marble in

an oven, wrap it in a thick blanket and carry it to the

woods, field, or barn, keeping the oil can. grease vessel,

or dinner pail even, in close proximity. A piece of plank

a foot or more square wiU retain sufficient beat to keep

snch articles warm for several lioui's in a very cold day,

thus avoiding mucti trouble. Moieovnr. oil kept warm
by this means, will not be injured by being heated too hut.

In the absence of other materials, two oi' three bricks

horoughly heated will retain sufficient warmth, nearly as

long as a plank of hard wood.

Interesting ]?leteorolos:iea1 Facts*
—.Mr. H. T. Haviland, of Brooklyn, who has for many
years observed and recorded the lempeiature at 7 A. M,

in winter and 6 A. M. in summer, exhibits the following

figures, showing that the mean temperature of two op-

posite months (January and July fiu' instance) is a very

close aproximation to the mean temperature of the year.

Thus it appears that tlie mean temperature of January

for 19 years at 7 A. M. is 28^ Fahrenheit, that of July for

the same period at 6 A. At. is 67*^—the mean of tliese two,

being 473^*^, while the general average for the whole 10

years is 47*^. The average of Feb'y {'28°) and August (06°)

is 47°. That for March (34°) and September (59^) is

46,!^°; April (43°) and October (oO«) give 46'^"; May

C5-i«) and November (41°) give 4C')4°, and June ((^3°) and

December {32«) give the average 47' j". Mr. H. thinks

that were the observations more numerous and more ac-

curate, the mean temperature of any two opposite
months would represent accurately the average tem-
perature of the climate at any place.

Peat JLand.—"Subscriber," Clr^rk Co., 111.,

has a leo-acre bed of peat drained, and dry (so that

several acres took fire anil burned up, leaving some feet

in depth of ashes'. The question is, how to till it. It is

covered with thistles. The best way to manage it, might
be to plow deep, cross-plow, and so dry the top; then
burn this off", mingle the ashes with the rest by plowing
and harrowing, and then it wouhl probably sustain a good
growth of timotliy and red clover, or bear corn. Sucli

peat is a very valuable manure for sandy land, and will

pay to haul on any sandy land that it will pay to fence ;.

and the sand is equally valuable upon the peat.

How to Set SniootUing: Planes.—
"C.II. E.," Rockingham, N. II., in a note describes a

"trick" well known lo all joiners, but which may be
useful to those who lack professional skill. He says:
"It is frequently found difficult to adjust the * cap 'and
Mron' of tlie smoothing plane, so that both shall retain

the desired position. When the plane iron is struck to

start it forward, the * cap ' does not move forward with
it, but a slight blow upon the forward end of the

plane will start both forward together, thus bringing
down both irons in the proper manner upon the work."

*^ OnnpoTvder Rendered Harm-
less."— In an item in the January Basket an account
was given of a plan for rendering gunpowder less readily

combustible, by mixing it with powdered glass. A filend,

who knows all about great guns and gunpowder, writes

us that the invention has no practical value. That the

great danger from powder is during its transportation,

and that a slight jolting causes the mixed powder and
glass to separate. He says :

" Take a tin pan and make
the mixture perfectly; stick in your red hot poker, and
It will not burn much. Reheat the poker, give the pan a
few sharp raps on the edge with the hand, and reinsert

the poker

—

i/ you dare."

A Iflild ^Vinter in Oregfon.—David D.

Prettyman sent from Salem, Oregon, on Dec. 4th, spe-

cimens of grass and sttawbei ites in flower, and a rose,

in proof of the mildness of the winter on tlie Pacific coast.

He then had violets in bloom and radishes in his garden.

Citric Acid in Cancer.

—

The cooling and
tonic effects of lemon juice are well known. Citric acid

is to all intents and purposes crystallized lemon juice,

and is often used as a substitute for lemons m making
lemonade, etc. An Italian physician. Dr. Brandini, find-

ing that a patient, with a cancer of the tongue, received

great relief in e;Uing lemons, was induced to try the

effect of citric arid on olhei' cancer patients, which lie

did much to their relief. In a case of hopelessly incur--

able cancer, under our ovvn observation, it has been used

with Ihe hap|)iest results, and affonled a greater relief

from pain than any othei' application that has been tried.

We found that this use of citric acid was not known to

the physicians of our acquairUance, and we give it for

the benefit of our medical readers. The ci ystallized acid

is used, one part by weight, to 90 parts of soft water.

The weight of a comnum nickel ccTit to a pint of water

comes sufficiently near. The solution is applied by moist-

ening a piece of lint, and renewed when the pain returns,

CnttinjST Notes and Hanlc-bills in
Tivo,—A subscriber asks; ''Is it against the law to

cut a note in tuo paits, and send one half at one mail

and the other the next, so as lo guard against thieving on

the way." This practice is very common in England,

where the notes are arranged to encourage it, the numbe'S
and letters being duplicated on the opposite sides, and

probably also the laws, or decisions of the courts, make
it easy to collect on one half if the other is lost. This

custom does not prevail in this country and it would be

hard to collect on half a note.

I\otices or tlie Affricnitnrist.—The
notices of the AgricuHnnst by Agricultural and other

papers have not been unappreciateit because uimoticed.

We were especially gratified at most favorable mention

of this sheet in that excellent paper, the Canada Farmer,

which is. by the way, one of the best of our agricultural

exchanges. The N. V. Citizen is a paper devoted to the

difficult task of reforming the abuses of city government.

Its chief editor, "Miles O'Reilly," is widely known for

his poetical contributions, and his paper is one of the

most independent and outspoken in the country. The

following is an extract from the Citizen's estimate of us :

" Nothing gets a place in the paper that has not an object

of practical utility or instruction; and yet so genial and
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unobtrusive is tlie spirit presiding over ttie whole. Hint

we never feel lectured, or :is if we were being taught

in some art by a pedagogue who desires us to realize

that he is, and tiiat we are not, already familiar with the

subject. Each number of the AgricitUurtst contains

about forty pages, of which some thirty are reading

matter and the balance advertisements—these latter

being selected with care, and only such as the editor is

willing to voucli for the good faith being admitted. This

notice— it may be requisite to add in these days of

*' puffing *'— is a sincere tribute of nduiiralion from The
Citizen to a pleasant and instructive contemporary-
having no other object than to call the attention of our

readers to ;r publication which we think it maybe for

their interest, as it has certainly been for our pleasure,

to study."—This describes what we aim at doing.

IIoM' to ^vi-Uc for a ^'cAvspapor. —
Rev. Dr. Hallock. the veteran editor of the Amer. Tract

Society, says; " Contrive to say the most possible in the

least space. Pitch right into your subject. Contiive to

make the title and first sentence so that it must be read ;

and so of the second, no mailer what has preceded, or is

to follow."—Strict altenliou to tliese simple rules would

reduce the number anil dimensions of our ' blanket-

sheets,* sp^eediiy bring down tire present high price of

printing paper, and relieve many a weary and [lerplexed

editor of lire riisagreeable necessity of rejecting numerous
otherwise well-written and desirable articles.

Xlic ^oi*tl«Avestorii " Agricultural-
ist,"— The trrsl number of a paper with Hie above

name, issued in Chicago, makes its appearance among
our exchanges. A very fair looking sheet and a generally

creditable beginning. Only, ftlr. Agricultural-Iooral-ist,

you should spell your name accoi'ding to good usage, and

when you take things from the Ai;ricultHrist—v,'\yhoul

the a^—you should get in a way of giving credit. You are

a beginner and we merely olTer a bit of friendly advice.

"Across tlic C'ontiucnt," an account of

a Journey to the Pacific, by S:imuel Bowles, Editor of

the Springfield Reiiublican, is one of the most readable

books of the season, and valuable because il has all the in-

terest of the best novel, and will therefore be read lliroirgh

by young as well as old, while it gives a large amount of

information at the same time. Price $2.

The Department of Agriculture.

It is too bad that the head of the great " National Seed

Shop,*' just .as spring trade is opening, should be subjected

to so many annoyances. Congress has put its meddlesome

finger in and asked what has been done with the money.

It is the business of Congress to appropriate money, and

the members ought to t.-ike what " books with the pictures

all mixed in " they can get, and such parcels of that old

lot of seeds as are not yet disposed of, and keep quiet.

Then the papers are meddling with what is none of their

business. The Country Gerilleman does not liUc it, be-

cause a man was sent to China for the pni-pose of ascer-

taining how to make sugar from sorghum, and because

said messenger found out that John Chinaman only grew

sorghum for "chewing and sucking the stalks." he must

pitch into the Commissioner. Is'nt that result as well

worth knowing, as that alligators' blood will not kill in-

sects on orange trees—a bit of information that a foriuer

government agricultural official obtaincil by sending a

man to Florida to try it. What would you have ? Then
there is the Maine Farmer, which is in the m;dn a quiet

and dignified sheet ; it must interfere. Hear what it says :

*' We have it from a source eiuinently to be relied on,

that the Commissioner was engageil in writing a state-

ment respecting sugar cane seed, and being c;illcd away
from his desk for a few moments, one of the clerks m.ade

a glance at his unfinished manuscript, and found he had

written it Sliuger cain send!" Well, Mr. Farmer, we
should like to know if that don't spell sugar cane seed,

what it does spell? besides, it's phonogiaphy, and more-

over do you exi^ect offiruils to \vrite like Down East

Schoolmasters? The Pluladclphia North American is

also interfering with the business at Hie seed shop. lis

Washington correspondent says: "But the practice of

purchasing miscellaneous see.lsbylhe ton, and forcing

members of Congress to act as seedsmen in general to

their constituency, is a nuisance whicli calls for abate

ment." Then to add to all these annoyances, which most
seriously iiiteifeic with the equanimity necessary to a

successful competition with the one-horse seed shops all

over the country, the big sci-ew is fost ! The excellent

press of Hicock has been replaced by a real hydraulic

press. The Commissi<nier, when he first saw It, at once

delected a defect, and asked " Where's the screw ? "—
Evidently the screw is missing, and if any one has found

a screw belonging to a hydraulic press, they will cither

give notice through the press, or express it to the Depart-

ment, as it is very necessary it should be there before the

press of the spring trade. It is bad enough to have a

screw loose, but lo have one gone altogether is " most
tolerable and not to be endured.''

The Kinderpest.

Tliis terrilik' soourge slill linlds .almost iimlis-

piUetl swity among the lionls of Great Britain,

so far as it has progressoil. Tiie latest reports

give over 13,000 cases per week, as Itnown by
tlie government offlccrs. Tlie inoculation antl

other remedies prove ineffectual. Efforts to

prevent its spread have been imperfect and weak,

while the cupidity of some individuals, and the

Iieedlessness and ignorance of others, has spread

the seeds of the contagion farand wide. There
was abundant knowledge in the country liow to

stop the disease, but their government was
afraid to act with energy, and all that has been
done is sheer trifling. In (lie year 1837, the

Royal Ag'l Society of England, with the Ag'l

Societies of Scotland and Ireland, and receiving

the co-operation of the Foreign Office of the

Government, sent Professor Simonds, of the

Royal Veterinary College, to the Continent, to

investigate this disease. The very fullest oi>por-

tunities were afforded Itim, and he made an ex-

tended and valuable report. The conclusions

at which he arrived are of especial interest to

us now that we, as a nation, are exactly in the

same condition that England was then.

He found the disease restricted to comp.ara-

tively narrow limits this side of the Steppes of

Russia, from whence it occasionally escaped in

the ordinary course of cattle traffic into Austria,

Hungary, Galicia, and Poland, where it is usu-

ally, as they say, " stamped out "—being sur-

rounded liy a military cordon, and all traffic in

cattle stopped witltin or out from the district thus

slint up from the rest of the world. This prac-

tice is so perfectly effectual where the disease is

understood, that Mr. Simonds regarded it as

entirely improbable tliat the disease would ever

afflict tlie English farmer. He sa)-s: "That

no fear need be entertained that this destructive

pest will reach our shores. Its present great

distance from us would of itself afford a fair

amoitnt of security ; but when we add to this,

that no cattle find their way thence to the Eng-

lish market ; and that in the event of the dis-

ease spreading from Galicia, it would have to

break through hundreds of military cordons,

one after the other, before it could iiossibly

reach the western side of the German States;

and moreover, tliat for years past, commerce
has been unrestricted, with regard to the impor-

tation of skins, hides, bones, etc., of cattle from

Russia, and elsewhere, all .alarm, we believe,

may cease with reference to its introduction

into the British Isles."

This is vet'}' instructive—showing us our great

danger—and warning us not to rest in fancied

security, as did our brotlier farmers of England,

until lierd after herd is swept away. It does

not prove that this cordon principle is not effec-

tive, but only that some carelessness allowed

the escape of diseased animals, or in some way
the transit of the disease from the countiies

where it is domesticated, to the coast, and to

Englanil. The fact remains, that pw'fect isola-

tion of the diseased and of infectetl cattle, ;tnd of

all persons, animals, and tilings which have been

in close proximity to tlicm, or their excretions,

is perfect security against the disease. And
we want tlie Legislatures to empower the Exec-

utives of the different States to act with till

power and promptness, should any case occur

in this country, even to the using of the militia.

American Dairymen's Association.

To the Editor of the American Agricuturist.

In your February number you print an item
respecting the late Convention of Cheese and
Butter JLakers, Iield at Utica, which contains
two errors. The newly adopted name of the so-

ciety is the " American Dairymen's Association,"

and the undersigned is Secretary and Treasurer.

It was formed in .Tanttary, 1804; its purpose
being to advance the interests of dairymen in

every way—mainly, however, in furnishing a

medium through which iniiirovements in the
science of cheese making can be best dissemma-
ted ; in encouraging proper emulation in this

department of agriculture, and in aiding and
urging experiments in the various processes of
cheese and butter making. *Dealersat home and
abroad admit that great improvement has been
made in American cheese during the last five

years. And yet we are very far from perfection.

Many phenomena remain unexplained, and the

causes of many olijectionable things in making
and curing cheese, arc not at all understood.

For instance, the questions "what makes
cheese porous ?" and " what effect has a large

amount of rennet upon the fl.avor of cheese ?"

will receive answers as various as the number
of dairymen questioned. We need a substitute

for rennet. A substance that would replace this

not over-agreeable article would be worth tens

of thousands of dollars annually to the dairy-

men of America We need a preparation

which, when added to milk that is sweet, but

near the point of souring, will prevent any
ch.ange until sufflcient time elapses to convert

the milk into cheese
; it would be invaluable

We need an article which, when applied to the

vat of curd and whey, will indicate instantly

and precisely the degree of acid which exists, or

how rapidly the changes induced by the rennet

are progressing We need to know in what
w.ay all tlie cheese can be obtained from the

milk. It is concetled that the 10 to 11 per cent,

which we now get ougiit to be increased to 13i

or 14 per cent We need to know why, when
American cheese is analyzed, and shows most
butter, and English Cheddar most water, the

English article is nevertheless better
; antl how

the 5 to 7 lbs. of water per 100 lbs. of cheese,

which we lose, can be saved and yet the cheese

be the better for it.

The association is composed of members
in all parts of the dairy regions of America.

Many of them, keen, practical men, are ex-

perimenting and thinking of these and other

matters, and doubtless every year notalile pro-

gress will be made. The soeiety ought to have
sufficient funds to lie able to employ the best

scientific talent of the land to work out important

prolilems, some of wliii'h have been suggested;

but the inexplicalrle apathy of the great mass of

dair3'men in regard to this matter renders this,

as yet, impossible. The propriety oP sending an
agent to Europe the coming season, for the pur-

pose of studying closely the processes of mak-
ing Cheddar and Cheshire cheese, as well as the

defects of American cheese and the style de-

manded for that market, the diseases of herds

there, etc., etc., was discussed at the recent con-

vention. It is not improbable that X. A. Wil-

lard, Esq., of Little Falls, a practical dairyman
anil .able writer, who has doubtless had more
opportunities for observation, and is better in-

formed respecting American cheese making,
than any other man, will go on this errand-
starting in April. Very respectfully, yours,

Verona, Oneida Co., N. Y. GARDNER B, WEEKS.
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Practical Hiuts ou Cotton Raising.

CV A. N. DEERJW.

Messrs. Editors : I send a few items for

tlie American AgrkulUirint, gathered from my
experience. Upland and lowland cotton arc

raised from the same seed. Upland is laud

never subject to overflows, and is generally of

an uneven and rolling surface ; its substance is

a reddish porous clay. (I speak of Vieksburg

and vicinily.) The lowlands, or bottoms, arc

deposits fr(nn overflowing livcj-s, and are gen-

erally dark, of a sand.v, loamy, mucky nature.

The upland produces from one-third to Ihrce-

fourtlis of a bale per acre, and the lowlands

from one to two b.ales, of 400 lbs. each per acre.

Upland cotton grows from three to five feet high,

and lowland six to seven feet. The lowland

fibre grows coarser than the upland, hence the

difference in value.

Plowing can be done all winter, but the nearer

it is done to planting time the belter, as the

rains beat down the earlier plowing. It is ne-

cessary, however, ou large plantations, to com-

mence early, and we adopted the following

plan which we were told was first practiced by

a neigliboring jilanler, who was cousi(.Iered one

of the most successful cotton planters in the

State. Besides oilier advantages, it saves one-

flfth, or nearly so, of the plowing, which is a

groat object where hundreds of acres arc to be

plowed. (Wc plant upland in rows four feet

apart, and lowland five and sometimes six feet

apart.) Every four, five, or six feet, as the

case may be, \>\o\\' two furrows together, leaving

a portion bcncatli tlie two unplowed. When
the ground is all plowed thus, then commence

what they term " breaking out," which consists

in plowing the ground left between tlic rows,

and turning tlie furrows toward the plowed ridg-

es. If late, one gang can break out and another

follow and plant.

A ridge, or row, is four or six furrows turned

together, and the seeds are planted on the cen-

ter of this ridge. This ridge is harrowed with a

harrow about the size of a five-tooth cultivator,

which has handles, similar to a cultivator. Af-

ter harrowing, a small plow is used to make a

crease or fnrrow in the ridge in which the seeds

are planted. (Wc—Yankee-like—improved on

the harrow by putting a large cultivator tooth

about one foot in the rear.in the center. It did the

business as well, and saved one half the labor.)

One peck of good seed will plant an acre ; but

being generall}' in abundance, two to five bush-

els arc used, being scattered in the furrow by

hand. As cotton grows, each fibre is attached

to the seed, and in ginning the fibre is broken

off; hence the seeds have a coat of short cotton,

so that they might bo made into a ball like

snow. When seed is scarce, it is wetted and
rolled in dust, and then it can be dropped as

readily as corn. The harrow is used by many for

covering the seed, but a slab drag was thought

to be the best. It is made of a piece of hard

wood log, which is half round, or slab-shaped,

about 30 inches long, 18 inches wide, and 8

thick, with handles, set in the uark side. The
bottom is flat, with a notch 6 inches wide, 3

inches deep at the front, and running back

lengthwise, about 1 foot on tlie bottom, in a

point. The shape of this notch tends to draw

the dirt over the seed, and the flat surface fol-

lowing, pulverizes and presses it like a roller.

Cotton, like most other seeds, requires that

the ground should bo warm before planting.

The 10th of April is sufficiently early, and we
have had fair cotton planted the first of June.

I found the young plant nearly as tender as a

potato vine grown in the cellar. This was the

case whether it came up singly or in clusters.

After the plant is well up, a scraper is run on

the rows each side of the plant, and merely

scrajjcs off the weeds. Next a hoe is used to

thin out the cotton plants, leaving one or two
plants together, and these ten or twelve inches

apart. When the plants are about a foot high,

"a stand" is made, which is simply leaving one

jilunt in a place, and three or four feet apart.

Hoeing now commences in earnest. Hilling

up is best in a dry season. We found nothing

Ijut the plow and cultivator used to assist in

hoeing. This is the most critical time with

cotton, and if the weeds get the start, it is much
injured, and perhaps lost. Hence it is best to

have the most improved implements at hand.

The best horse hoe3 for cotton, hoe both sides

of a row at once.

Picking follows hoeing. A Iiag is hung at

each side, i-ather back, to be out of the way, and

picking is done with both the hands. The cot-

ton pod, or bole, is in form somewhat like a

small lemon, and if opened whilst green, will

divide in 3 to 5 sections, like a peeled lemon or

orange. Cotton with the seed in, is called

" seed cotton," and that with the seed out, is

ginned cotton, or lint cotton. It takes 1200 to

1400 lbs. seed cotton to make a bale of 400 lbs.

of lint cotton. Ginning machines, plows, nigger

hoes, bagging and rope, may be found in any
village in the region of cotton raising, but at

Cincinnati or St. Louis they could be bought

much cheaper for the Jlississippi Valley, (and so

at New York or Philadelphia for the Atlantic

States.) Plantation-supply Stores make reason-

able advances and take the crop, but it is much
better to have means to operate independently.

In conclusion, cotton-raising is as simple as

corn raising. To raise one hill, it is—plow,

plant, hoe, gather and sell ; and to raise a

thousand acres it is but one iiill many times.

The product of a hand is ten bales, but some
will raise twenty bales. Cotton is not a sure

crop, as I had formerly supposed. The Army
Worm, Boll Worm, Blights, Mildew, etc., are

some of its enemies. Of 300 acres which we
cultivated in 1864, the Armj' worm left us but

19 bales, and from 300 to 300 bales had been

raised on the same ground in good seasons.

Three good crops in five is as much as can be

safely counted on. There is hardly a negro in

the cotton region but knows how to raise cotton

by the common method, but enterpiising and
ingenious men may make vast improvements.

Coal Tar for Preserving Timber, — Valu-

able Experiments,

Fourteen years ago I read in an English

journal the result of various experiments made
by some scienlitic gentleman or association, to

test the preservative qualities of coal tar; those

experiments led to the opinion tliat no decided

benefit could thus be derived from its use. Not
satisfied with their experiments, I tried the fol-

lowing: I procured four pieces of 4-inch pine

joist, about two feet in length; No. 1 received

no tar at all; No. 3 was boiled for half an hour

in coal tar; No. 3 and No. 4 were coated with

hot coal tar with a brush. I set them up to

dry, but No. 4 fell down into a heap of sand,

and before it could be got out, was completely

covered with sand. It occurred to me that this

might possibly be a benefit; so in a few days, I

gave it another coat of tar and sand. I buried

the four sticks in the garden, covering them
about four inches in depth, and two feet apart;

they weighed, when buried, tibout as follows:

No. 1, Gi lbs. ; No. 2 and 3, about 7 lbs. each;
No. 4, 7^ lbs. Two years afterward I dng them
up. No. 1 weighed 11 lbs. ; No. 3, 8 lbs. 3 ozs.

;

No. 8, 9 lbs. ; and No. 4, 11 lbs. Five years after-

ward, they were dug up again; No. 1 weighed
9i lbs., and showed dccideil signs of decaying;
No. 3 was also slightly decayed, and weighed
lOi lbs. ; No. 3 was sound, and weighed 8i lbs.

At the end of nine years, they were ag.'iiu ex-

amined. No. 1 (without tar), had rotted away
and disappeared; No. 3 (coated with tar), liad

also rolled very much, but still, retained its

form ; No. 3 (boiled in tar), showed signs of de-

cay, and weighed about 11 lbs; the one coated

with tar and sand, M'as still sound, and weighed
8 lbs. 1 oz. They were examined again a year
ago, (13 years in tlie ground) ; no trace of the

one coated with tar could be found; the one
boiled in tar crumbled in pieces ; but the one
coaled with tar and sand was to all appearances

as sound as when placed there, weighing about

8 lbs. 4 oz. The tar and sand had not harden-

ed into stone as I had hoped, but still the sun

did not soften it when exposed for a long time
to its rays. I have buried it again, confident

that it will remain in its present condition for

many years ; in fact, if decay is superinduced by
moisture mainly, I see no good reason why this

stick should rot at all, for it is thoroughly coated

with the tar and sand, through which the mois-

ture can with difBcultj' penetrate. That it has

done so in a slight degree, is, however ajiparent

from its increase in weight, but then tliis is very

slight in proportion to what the others absorbed.

About the same time I prepared four similar

blocks of wood in the same way, and placed

them in an exposed position on the roof of an
outbuilding, standing them on end ; it was sum-

mer, and the one coated with tar and sand, lost

the greater portion of its covering by its run-

ning oflT, and in autumn it was coated again.

Two years afterward I found that the one coat-

ed with tar and sand, had decreased in weight

about two ounces ; the one boiled in tar, about

an ounce; the one coated with tar, nearly one

pound; and the one without tar, a pound and
three-quarters. Five years after they were exam-
ined, and all appeared sound. The one with-

out tar weighed two pounds and a quarter less

than when placed there ; the one coated with

tar about the same; the one boiled in tar, a

pound less; and the one coated with tar and

sand, a quarter of a pound less. Nine years

after their being placed on the roof, the one

without tar was partially decayed and weighed

nine pounds; the one coated wilii tar was de-

cayed almost as much, except that it retained

its shape; the one boiled in tar, was to all ap-

pearances sound; and the one coated with tar

and sand, was certainly so. They were examin-

ed at the same time the others were last year.

The one without tar had rotted and blown

away; a portion of the one coated with tar still

remained, but rotting rapidly; the one boiled in

tar, was slightly decayed and weighed ten

pounds; the one witli tar and sand, was
pertectly sound and weighed seven pounds,

about its weight when placed there.

From these and various other experiments I

have made, I have come to the conclusion that,

while coal tar may contain little by itself that will

preserve timber from rotting, it may be so mixed

and combined with other substances as to pre-

vent moisture from penetrating the pores of tlie

wood, thereby preventing or arresting decay
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Hints on the Management of County

Agricultural Societies.

These are among llic most irapoi-tunt helps

to agricultural rcfium. When a society is well

managed, its influeuce is felt in every house,

and in almost every school district of tlie connty,

stimulating the minds of farmers to belter

methods of husbandry. The annual fair is a

great educator, bringing thousands of people

together, with the results of their industry, and

giving them the opportunity to stiuly each otli-

er's improvements, and to compare notes. Mo.st

of these county societies have been organized

within the last dozen years, a very few only go

back forty years. They have done a great and

good work for the country, and during the war
we have reaped the fruits of their labors, in

abundant harvests, though hundreds of thous-

ands of laliorers were withdrawn from the

farm, because machinery and horse-flesh have

so largely taken the place of human sinews,

and because the soil is more skillfully cultivat-

ed. Now that the war is over, so far from slack-

ening our zeal

in husbandry,

we should re-

new our efforts

to keep up these

societies, with

their annual

fixirs, and to

form new ones

where none

have been or-

ganized. Tliere

are yet many
counties where

they might be

established and

do a good work

in imjiroving

agriculture.

The need of

them is already

felt, and there

are multitudes

with willing

hearts and

hands to assist,

ifthey only had

leaders. The
first requisite

in organizing a

county society

is, to have a

few spirited individuals to go ahead and take

the responsibility. There is no better season

than the present to talk the matter over, to or-

ganize, and make arrangements for the fair next

fall. The greatest obstacle to starting a society

is the apprehension that the thing cannot be

made to pay. To meet this difHculty, the so-

ciety may be furnished with a permanent income

from the sale of life memberships, annual mem-
berships, and tickets at the fall fair. A com-

mittee should be appointed in each town to con-

vass for members. If the life memberships are

put at five dollars, and the annual at one dollar,

and the canvass is spirited, a thousand dollars

or more may be raised from these sources alone.

Common inducement held out to secure mem-
berships are the privilege of competing for pre-

miums, and several tickets to the fair. It will be

safe to offer half the sum raised in premiums.

The place of holding the fair is matter of

considerable importance. A city, or large vil-

lage is generally selected, and if it be at a rail-

road center or steamboat landing, it is all the

betler. It not only favors the gathering of the

people, but what is quite as important, the

transportation of stock, fruits, vegetables, and

manufactured articles for the exhibition. Fre-

quently such cities can be induced to subscribe

liberally for the sake of having the fair in their

vicinity. The bargain is usually a good one,

for a fair with its ten thousand visitors brings a

good deal of trade to the place. Another reason

for such a location is the facility it olfers for the

exhil)ition of other articles than the products

of the farm. The seat of our large manufac-

tories is usually found in these places, and it is

exceedingly desirable that the products of the

loom and of the anvil, and indeed every branch

of huiuau industry should be represented by
appropriate specimens at the agricultural fair.

The organizing and managing of a county

society involves a good deal of labor, but there

are a good many to share it, and it brings an

ample reward to every lover of husbandry. We
say then to our friends where no Society has yet

Ikx-u stalled, take it up and make a beginning.
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SCALS: 36 FEET TO THE INCH

GBOUND I'LAN OF TAItM BUILDINGS.

The Groesbeck Barn Plans.

We present this month the plan taking the

second prize ($100), with the specifications, or

rather, notes accompanying it. It needs, how-

ever, a few words to call the attention of the

reader to some of its many jioints of excellence,

as well as to some of its defects.

In the first place, then, the barn is a very

roomy and convenient one, though entirely upon

one level. The great mass of the fodder is in

the center, and the stock are so situated as to

make the distribution of the feed of all kinds

quite convenient and direct, supposing that cars

(or boxes on wheels), ma}' travel from one end

to the other through the wings, on a tramway.

Such an arrangement also places the granaiy,

root-cellar, and cook-room, in direct communi-

cation with all the stock. There are lofts above

the sheep and hog wings, ample for the storing

of litter, etc., and the room here might easily be

increased without altering the plan. The ar--

raugements for manure are very complete, and

only objectionable, because, if it is not thorough-

ly well taken care of all the time, bad oders.

will penetrate the stables, especially if a south

wind blows. The manure shed al.=o excludes

the sunlight from the stables, which, though

never so light, ought, at some time of the day,

to get the full light of the sun into the windows.

It greatly promotes the health of the cattle.

The plan lacks any provision for the carls

and wagons, plows, liarrows^mowing machines,

and other implements. It seems hardly possible

that this could have been an oversight on the

part of the designei-, but we conclude that he

intended to have located a shed in the yard for

this purpose, still, this is a great blemish in the

plan, for such things ouglit to be close at hand,

and if possible, under the same roof with the;

animals. They are then, of course, left in their

places when done wilh, because that is the easi-

est for the men. It is a great thing to have a.

barn so arranged that the men can do right

eiinier than they can do wrong. It saves a great

deal of scolding and annoyance.—An excellent

feature of this

plan is that the

2 3 proprietor can

1
taking a hasty

look, even, into

his establish-

ment, see every

animal (except,

perhaps, the

pigs and poul-

tiy),—how the

slables have

been cleaned

out, if the fod-

dering lias been

properly at-

tended to, etc.,

and all at a

glance. In such

a barn, every

thing out of

place, shows,

and of course,

all will be kept

in jilace much
more surelj-

than in one

where angle.?

and b^'ways,

afl'ord good
places to tuck

awaj- tools,

pieces of harness, brooms, and rubbish of various

kinds. The barn floor going through the build-

ing, is excellent. So too, are the spacious warm
yards for the cattle. It is also a feature which
ought not to be overlooked, that by slight mod-
ifications involving the shifting of the sheep or

swine further off, there might bo two or three

times the number of cattle or horses accommo-
dated that the proposition of Mr. Groesbeck
called for, or that are here provided for.

The poultry establishment is made very large

in order to accommodate the 300 hens that the

proposition called for. In our engraving of it,

we have reduced the size of the yards to bring

it within a convenient space. It will be noticed

that the Poultry-house is designed to go on the

end of the Hog-lionse, the letters A, S, on one,

matching the same letters on the other. The
Poultry-yards for such a numberof fowls ought
to cover an extent of not less than an acre of

ground, and this, cut up into smaller yards.
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Plan of Fa I'm Biiildiugs.

By a. E. HARNEY, OF COLD SPRINO, PUTNAM CO., N. T.

The eug-raviugs represent the front and rear

views of the barii, aud also a plau of the whole.

M.ux Bab::^.—The Hay and Grain Barn is the

center, with wings projecting from each side

for distributing fodder conveniently to ani-

mal? from the principal Hay Bays. It may be

taken in trucks running on rails through tlie

feeding passages, and crossing the floor of the

barn. These trucks may be simply large boxes
running on small cast iron wheels. The Main
Barn measures 44 by 96, with 16-feet posts and
a hipped roof. This form of roof gives greater

room for hay with the same hight of post and
ridge than the usual slant roof. The frame is

pine throughout. The Thrashing-floor is 13
feet wide,ruus

through the

whole length,

and has large

double doors

at each end,

13 feet wide

and 13 feet

high. Over
the thrasliiug

floor and a-

bout IG feet

above it is a

loft. On each

side the bays

are boarded

up to the hight of three feet from the floor,

with common ceiling bo.ards. The floors of the

bays are of l4-inch floor plaulj, aud 3-inch plank

is used for the thrashing floor.—All the roofs

are covered with hemlock boards and shingled.

The Cow Stable.—The wing on the left for

20 cows, etc., isSixSOfeet. Running through

the center is a feeding passage 6 feet wide, with

a door at each end feet by 8 feet, made to slide

along the partition. Each stall measures 7i x

7J feet, and will accommodate two cows. The
passage be-

hind the stalls

is 5 feet wide,

and commu-
nicates with

the cow-yard

in the rear.

There are 3

loose boxes,

each measur-

ing 8 feefljy

13 feet, on the

other side of

the passage

;

and occupy-

ing the rest of

the space are:

Work Slwp and room for tlie storage and repair-

ing of tools, measuring 13 x 1.5 feet ; a Cook

Room for preparing food for cattle, with a

large Root Cellar underneath ; and a Oranary,

13 X 26 feet, fitted up with bins, etc., for grain.

The entire floor of this wing, including stalls

and passages, except in the rooms indicated^

should be floored with paving stones, laid in

cement, and the interstices filledwith the same.

Sheep Sheds.—Projecting at right angles

from the cow wing is the sheep shed, 18 x 84

feet, with a gravel floor rammed hard, and

a loft above for Hay. From this there are five

doors each 5x8 feet opening into the yards.

If desired, a portion of this shed may be parti-

tioned off for straw and bedding for the cattle.

The Horse xsd Os Staisle, etc.—On the

right of the main barn is another wmg, 34 x 73
feet, arranged with stalls for oxen, and pens for

calves and bulls. The center passage is 6 feet

wide. Three of the stalls are 5 x 9i feet, exclu-

sive of rear passage, and thj-ee arc 6 x9i feet.

The ox stalls are 8 x 7i feet. The Bull pen No.
1, is 13 X 16, and No. 3 is 13 x 13 feet. There
are sis calf pens, each 6x8 feet, an open or

loose box 13 x 14, and a close box of same size.

JL^JTUKE,—At the rear of both wings are ma-
nure vaults, one 14 feet, the other 13 feet wide,

the bottom of each sunk 3 feet below the level

of the stable floors, and paved in cement, or

grouted so as to be perfectly tight. Into these

all the liquid flows, and all the solid manure from
the stock is put. Its outer walls are 4i feet above
the ground, and between that and the roof plate

barn, two m the ends, and several arc placed at

different points on the ridges of the wings.

Houses of Unburnt Brick—Adobes.

FBOHT ELEVATION OP BABN, PACING NOBTH.

is an open space for the free circulation of ah-.

Hog Pej5s.—At right angles with the Horse
stable is a wing for swine. Six pens, each 6

by 8 feet, with a yard opening from each, and a

passage way ia front along tlie whole range.

Beyond tliis ii a room for preparing the food,

with a chimney so arranged tl .it the extra heat

from the boiler and flue may je taken into the

hen coops beyond. This room has bins for

food placed along the side, and should be sup-

plied with all the necessaiy or useful fixtures.

KEAK ELEVATION OF EAKN,

The Poultry House opens from this room
and is divided into apartments, as in the plans,

for the several breeds or groups of fowls. Each
apartment, 8 x 16 feet, contains nests and roosts,

and other conveniences, as feed boxes, ash box-

es and water troughs. Separate rooms are sup-

plied for setting hens, and separate coops in the

yard for spring chickens and for fattening fowls.

The whole is 30 x 78 feet, with posts 9 feet high.

The hen yard may be extended indefinitely.

The Cattle Yards at the rear of the barn

may be made as large as is desirable. All this

range of buildings is designed to be built of

wood on a .stone foundation, the sides to be cov-

ered with vertical boarding and battened, and

the roofs covered with shingles or slate.—There

are two large ventilators on the top of the main

On page 47, we asked for information from
any who had cmiiloyod this material in build-
ing at the North, and receive in response the
following letter from W.F. Pack, Hamilton Co.,

Ohio. The ralijoined responses, in numbered
paragi-aphs, are in answer to several questions

which v.'cre proposed to him by us after re-

ceiving his first communication.—He writes:
" From a wish expressed in the February

numl^er, I give my experience with houses built

of unburnt brick. We have lived in one for the
last fouryears, and find it very warm and com-

fortable, in

almost every

respect. The
house is two
stories and a

half high, the

waUs twelve

inches thick,

with a rough
fair casting

of mortar on
the outside. It

has eaves pro-

jecting four

feet, and is

40 feet square.

The rough casting which covers the walls on the

exterior seldom comes oft', and when it docs, the

broken place is easily mended, by mixing a little

coarse mortar and spattering it on, without any
other preparation. The house has stood four-

teen years, and seems likely to stand three times

as many more. Such is our experience ; and
wc sincerely liope this (if 3'ou think it worth

a place in the Am. Agriculturist) will be of some
benefit to those desiring to build such houses.

1st.—The manner of making the brick is

not different

from the man-
ufacture of

the common
=- burnt brick

;

only they are

fourteen inch-

es in length,

6 inches wide,

and 4 inches

in thiclvuess.

3d. The brick

for fJtis house

were made in

August, and

the erection

of the build-

ing was commenced in the succeeding autumn.

3d.—The foundation of stone is raised about

eighteen inches from the groimd all around, so

that there is no possibility of water soaking into

the brick. The rough casting on the outside

also prevents any dampness from entering. A
wet brick might crack to ijieces if frozen, but

an unburncd brick will not absorb 7iear so much
water as one that is burned.

4th.—The walls are neither stayed nor studded,

nor built in a fi'ame of any kind, aud are merely

put together with mud mortar. Neither sand

nor lime being used. The rough casting, how-

ever, is of veiy coarse sand, and strong lime.

Very much must depend upon the excellence

of the rough casting, and the wall should

be left rough that it may hold on.
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Walks and Talks on the Farm.

No. 28.

An agent of the Boston Milling and Manufac-

turing Co. called on me to day in reference to

their "Flour of Bone."—It seems that they

have invented a mill—designed originally I be-

lieve for crushing quartz—which will reduce

bones to a much finer condition than any other

mill hitherto employed for this purpose. He
showed me two samples of the bone dust, one
abont as fine as coarse bran, and the other as

fine as ordinary wheat flour. I have seen cal-

cined bones reduced nearly as fine, for the pur-

pose of making a choice specimen of superphos-

phate ; but never supposed it possible by any
mechanical means to reduce unburut bones to

such an extreme state of subdivision.

Since the agent was here, it has occurred to

me that the coarse sample may contain an un-

due proportion of the fleshy matter of the bones,

obtained at the e.xpeuse of the finer sample.

But in this I may be mistaken, for I see from a

pamphlet he left with me that Dr. Liebig,

of Baltimore, found in the "Flour of Bone" 4i
per cent, of ammonia, and 50 per cent, of phos-

phate of lime. This would show that it is a

pure sample of the best quality of bones, if the

analysis be of a fair average sample of all sold.

The agent, who is a very intelligent man, com-
menced to explain why fiue bones were better

than coarse, but I thought this was a point on
which nothing need be said. I told him I

had such a high appreciation of their invention,

and thought so much of fine bone dust, that I

would take ten tons delivered at Rochester at

$40 per ton. Two years ago I bought ten tons

of coarse bone dust for $18 per ton, and I

thought I was making a liberal offer now. But
the price he said was $70 per ton in, Boston !

Horticulturists who raise high priced plants

and vegetables, or those who care more for the

pleasure of raising good crops than for the

profit, may perhaps be able to pay such a price

for manure, but farmers, except in rare cases,

cannot afford to do so. We must bring up our

land by slower methods, such as raising clover,

and feeding more stock.

I would like to use more artificial manures.

High as they are, I would not willingly give

them up. There is a fascination about them,

that those who have never used them can not

appreciate. They are so easily applied, and so

quick in their action, that to me they constitute

one of the chief pleasures of farming. Agricul-

ture is proverbially slew. In the majority of

cases you have to wait some years before j-ou

get the fnU benefit of any improvement. But

with a good artificial manure 3-ou see the effect

in a few days. It may be in Boston or New
York to-day, and before snow files you may
have the whole of it in your barns or cellars in

the shape of golden grain or big potatoes. But

we cannot afford to pay too much for mere

pleasure. We farm for a livelihood. It is

pleasant to see a big crop, but if it costs more

than it comes to, we shall soon get tired of it.

Manufacturers would do well to bear this in

mind. We want their manures. We will take

all they can make. There is no limit to the de-

mand. But they must be sold at such a price

that their use will directly or indirectly afford a

profit. We want them piiucipally to give us a

start in our efforts to bring up the fertility of

the soil. We can afford to pay a little more for

them, for this purpose, than they are actually

worth, but if manufacturers consult their own

interest, they will sell at the lowest rates possible.

When I told the 'Squire I had offered to pay

$400 for ten tons of bone dust, he shut one eye

and remarked intemall}': "You are a bigger

fool even than I thought you were." " Give me
plenty of barn-yard manure," he said aloud,

" and you are welcome to all your bone dust

and guano." I am used to this kind of talk, and

pay no attention to it. The fact is, I think more

of barn-yard manure than he does. The prin-

cipal object I have in using artificial fertilizers

is, to enable me to make more and better barn-

yard manure.—The latter costs more than most

people think. EUwanger & Barry, who draw
an immense quantity of stable manure from the

city to use on their nursery land, tell me that

they find that every load of well rotted manure,

by the time it is spread on the land, costs them
five dollars—and they certainly know how to

get work done as cheaply as you and I can hope

to do it.—Frost & Co., of the Genesee Valley

Nurseries, say it costs them $3,000 a year for

manure. Now what is a ton of well rotted ma-
nure worth ? It contains, say

:

10 lbs. soluble phosptinte of lime, woitli at Oc- per lb.. .60

12 Ib<:. insoluble phoFpliate nf lime, worth at 2c. per lb. .24

15 lbs. polash. worth at 4c. per lb 60

20 lbs. ammonia, worth at 12c. per lb ..2.40

$3.S4

These are all the really valuable ingredients

of a ton of manure. The carbonaceous matter

has little manurial value, or if it had, it can be

obtained on almost all farms at a nominal sum.

Apply these figures to a ton of bone dust. It

woidd contain, say:
1000 lbs. insoluble phosphate, at 5c $20.00
9ulbs. ammonia, at 12c. .,

,
10.80

$30.60

The manufacturers of the " Flour of Bone "

may claim that, owing to its extreme fineness,

the phosphates soon become soluble in the'soil,

and should be estimated at 6c. instead of 2c. per

lb. Were this the case, a ton would be worth

$70 instead of $30. But bone phosphate is not

soluble ; and how fiir this extreme fineness, by
accelerating decomposition, favors solubility

—

or perhaps more correctly speaking, availability

—is a matter yet to be tested. I have known
mineral phosphate ground vere fine, but they

have little more immediate effect than so much
sand. But dissolve them in acid, and they make
an excellent manure. All things considered, I

think my off-hand offer of $40 per ton is about

the fair thing. It may prove to be worth more

—that is to say, the ingredients may be more

readily available to plants—but this is a matter

which must be tested in the field. I have

estimated it liberally so far as chemistry throws

light on the subject.

I am inclined to think the best way to use

bone dust is, to compost it with barn-yard ma-

nure. In " piling" the manure in the spring,

put a layer of manure on the ground six or eight

inches thick, and then scatter a little bone dust

over it, say at the rate of a bushel to what will

make a ton of manure when well rotted. Then
throw up another layer of dung, and scatter

another bushel of hone dust over it, aud then

another layer of manure, and so on, until the

heap is finished. Let it be turned over in

August, and by the latter part of September,

after you have got in your winter wheat, it will

be in splendid condition for applying to grass

land. There is no better top-dressing than this

for permanent meadows; or if you intend to

break up the meadow the following spring for

corn, uo better system can be adopted.

The way I pile my manure is, to throw up
directly on to the heap all the manure that is

near it, and for that which is too far off to be
handled readily in this way, I use a one-horse

cart, or an ox cart with a yoke of cattle. In
fact, I use both, as in this way you can keep two
men loading the cart all Ihe time. Three men
and two carts will soon pile up a big heap
of manure. Drawing the manure in a cart on
to the top of the'heap in this way, consolidates

it and prevents all danger from too rapid fer-

mentation. Carts are better than wagons, be-

cause they are not only handier, but the manure
can be dumped.—I piled my manure in this way
last spring, but did not use it in the fall. I am
now drawing it out on to a corn stubble for

potatoes. I draw it while the ground is frozen.

I do not think it is usually desirable to plant

potatoes after corn, but this is an orchard of
apple trees just coming into bearing, and I

want to take two hoed crops in succession, and
manure the laud at the same time for the benefit

of the trees.

I know that there is a general impression that

manure increases the rot in potatoes, but if it is

thoroughly decomposed, I have no fears on that

score. I never knew artificial manures to in-

crease the rot. In fact, in an experiment I made
some years ago on a warm sandy soil, where I

had eight or ten plots dressed with different fer-

tilizers, the plot which suffered most from the

disease was that where no manure of any kind

was used. I think manure is usually more
needed, and will pay better, on potatoes than on

almost any other crop. We may just as well

raise three hundred bushels per acre as one

hundred. Rich, warm, dry soil ; early planting;

a good variety ; and thorough cultivation ; these

are all that is neede<l.

In this section, potatoes are said to do best on
a clover sod turned over just previous to plant-

ing. The usual way is, to plant whole potatoes

in hills three feet apart. Planting in hills is less

labor than planting in drills, and you can use

the cultivator both ways, and thus keep the land

clean and mellow with little hand hoeing. It is

also less labor to dig them. On the other hand,

I think there can be no doubt that planting in

drills gives the largest yield, and if the cultivator

is used as soon as the rows can be distinguished,

and is used once a week as long as there is no
danger of disturbing the young tubers, the land

can be kept clean with very little hand hoeing.

The fact is, we must give up hand hoeing. A
good steel-toothed cultivator, with a strong,

steady horse, and a careful driver,(is worth a

dozen hand hoes among either corn or potatoes.

I dislike to see a man puttering round a hill of

corn with a hoe, going through a set of motions

that have been handed down from the days be-

fore cultivators were invented. They may have

been useful then, but are now entirely unneces-

sary. There is work enough to be done on a

farm without wasting time in such a tedious

performance. Let the land be well plowed,

and the surface be harrowed and rolled, until it

is as mellow as a garden before planting, and
little hand hoeing will be needed.

I think an improvement could be made in the

form of our cultivators. If the outside tooth,

that rnns nearest the hill, had a straight steel

blade with a knife at the bottom turned inside,

and a little backwards, so as to cut off the weeds,

the cultivator could be run 'vithin an inch of

the 3'oung corn without distrrbing it, or throw-

ing up any dirt. Such horse hoes or " scuffles"

are used in England among the rows of turnips,

and can be guided much straighter than any-

thing we have. With an ordinary cultivator

tooth, or even with the inverted mould-board on
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the Remington Horse Hoe, it is not easy to see

how close you can run to the hill without

disturbing it.

A gentleman called here to-day froni Cortland

Count}', inquh'ing for a farm. He had sold his

and wanted another in the " fruit region." He
had been to look at one in this neighborhood,

but the buildings and fences were too much out

of repair to suit him. It costs so much to build

now that farmers appreciate, as never »before,

improvements of tluiiUind. I have never known
so many inquiries for farms as the present spring.

I do not think land has advanced so very much,

but it is certainly easier to sell farms than before

the war. This man sold his farm for $80 per

acre. He had a dozen cows which he sold at

auction, and they averaged $78 a head

!

Milch cows are higher than beef cattle—that

is, a cow with a calf will sell for more than the

same cow would if well fattened. They are

fully 30 per cent, higher than at this time last

year. No other Ijranch of farming has paid so

well during the last two years as dairying. In-

stead of buying cows at these extreme rates,

however, it will be better to feed those we have

more libei-ally, and see if we cannot get as much
butter from six cows as we ordinarily do from

ten. If the si-X cows were fed with extra food

costing less than half what we should have to

pa^for four new cows, I feel sure that they

w(Wd produce more butter than ten cows kept

in the usual way.—I can see no reason why it

will not pay to feed cows meal, even when they

have good pasture. "VVe may not get more milk,

but if the cow is a good one, it will certainly be

riclier. I am feeding my cows, and have been

all winter, three quarts of corn and pea meal a

day, and propose to continue it after tliey are

turned to grass.

I know there are those who think corn meal

is too heating for milch cows—that it will dry

them up, or that the cream will be ropy. If the

cow has plenty of succulent grass, however, I

do not see whj' such should be the case. It is

only adding the mitritious matter which is ordi-

narily deficient in poor grass. You say corn

contains a large quantity of oil and starch, and

but little nitrogen and mineral matter. This is

true, but let me tell you a fact which I cannot

now stop to explain : Poor, rank grass contains

more nitrogen and more mineral matter than

rich sweet grass. I mean it contains a higher

percentage. It docs not really contain more, but

having less of starch, oil, etc., the percentage of

nitrogen and ash is higher. It does not contain

too much nitrogen, l)ut too little starch and oil.

Corn meal will supply these.

You don't understand this? You can't see

why poor grass should contain more nitrogen

then good grass? Perhaps not. Such, however,

is the fact. The same is true of poor wheat. It

contains more gluten (nitrogen) than good wheat

^that is, a higher percentage. It is deficient in

starch. If you should take two sheep, exactly

the same weight, and kill one while it was thin,

you would flud it contained a higher percentage

of nitrogen and mineral matter (bones) tlian the

other sheep kept till it was quite fat. Of course

there would Ije just as much nitrogen and bones

in the latter, but the percentage would be less

—

simply because there is much more fat. It is so

of lean grass, and lean wheat. You have the

hones and the skin, (the ash and the nitrogen),

but you lack the fat.

It would undoubtedly be better to make the

grass fat than to try to furnish the fat by giving

the cows grain ; but you cannot make rich, fat

grass in a month, and unless you have the very

best of meadows, you had better feed a little

grain till you can improve your grass land.

The Doctor feeds his cows meal, shorts, etc., all

summer, and- gets large returns. I suppose be
" slops " them ; at least he makes the meal into

" pudding " with hot water. This is undoubted-

ly the better wa}', but merely steeping the meal

in cold water for 3-i hours is a great improve-

ment over feeding it dry, or of wetting it just

at the time.

If it turns out, however, that corn meal is too

heating, I will substitute crushed oats. But I

have great faith in corn meal. Many object to

feeding horses corn meal in summer on account

of its " heating " properties, and yet'at the West
horses are fed almost exclusively on this grain,

and the Third Avenue R. R. Horses in New
York are fed more corn meal than hay—if I re-

collect right, about 17 lbs. of corn meal and

15 lbs. of ripe timothy hay, chatfed. After re-

peated experiments, it is said this proves to be

the best daily diet for a hard working horse.

Such may be the case with cows ; corn may be

heating simply because it is very nutritious.

It is said, you know, that the celebrated Oaks
cow, the first year after she was purchased,

gave on ordinary food 180 lbs. of butter in the

season. The next year she had 13 bushels of

corn meal and then gave 300 lbs. of butter. The
next year she was allowed 35 bushels, and gave

over 400 lbs. of butter ! According to this, a

bushel of corn meal gave 6 to 10 lbs. of butter.

This, at present prices, will give a handsome

profit, as butter is high and corn meal very low.

According to the last Census, the yield of but-

ter per cow in the Middle States was only 87

lbs. a year, and in the New England States 75

lbs., and in the Western States only 58 lbs.

!

Low as are these figures, the returns in 1850

were lower still, showing an improvement.

During the last two or three years the high

prices of butter and cheese have unquestionably

stimulated production. We are feeding higher

than ever before, and I never knew so much
butter produced as during last fall and early

winter. In my own case, we made three times

as much butter after October as during the same

period the year bef(^e.

It is a little risky buying cows at present

prices. I am aware that a good cow is worth

$100 at the present price of butter and cheese,

and it would pay to purchase freely, provided

the same cow be worth $100 next spring. If,

however, we should lose $35 or $50 on the cow,

it will take out a large slice from the profits. In

this, as in many other operations, we get a big

interest, but lose half our capital. Our safest

policy is, to feed the cows we have liberally

rather than to buy more.
" But supposing you have more grass than

your cows will consume?" Reserve a portion

of it for hay. Probably cows will be cheaper

next fall and you will be then in a condition to

purchase to advantage. If you cannot mow your

meadows, keep more sheep. If I mistake not,

sheep will be bought reasonably after next shear-

ing. Tlte "gas-tar" Merino fever is abating.

The rage is now for dairy cows. But do not be

carried away with it. We live in uncertain

times. Prices are inflated ; they will subside till

they find their level and probably go below it.

Think of it. In the f;v!l of 1861, in the dairy

districts of this State, old cows were bought by

the hundred at from $8 to $15 a head, and

slaughtered />/• becff It was at this very time

that I urged farmers in the wheat districts to

buy cows and pay mere attention to the dairy.

We need more stock to make manure, and I

thought, and still think, we can make more
money from dairy cows than from sheep. But,

as I said before, just for the time being it may
pay better to buy sheep than to buy cows.

For one, I shall be very thankful when things

find their natural level, and we have done with
these violent fluctuations. A farmer now-a-
days has to study financial questions as much as

a stock jobber—in fiicl more, as he must look

farther ahead. I am tired of it, and long for a

settled condition of all'air.s. Then I will keep a

good dairy of cows. I believe, on most farms,

we can raise as much grain (not as many acres)

as we now do and keep ten head of cows on the

hundred acres. AVe shall also raise our own
cows and keep a few mutton sheep and some
nice "porker" pigs into the bargain.

I have learned one thing the past winter. It

is not a ditticult matter to fatten cattle if you
have plenty of hay and grain. But without hay
or roots, no matter how much straw and corn
stalks you have, a liberal allowance of grain A\'ill

not, to state it mildl)-, fat an ill-bred ox rapidly.

In this section hay, in proportion to nutriment,

is an expensive food. Corn is usually much the

cheaper article, I do not mean cheaper to raise,

for such is not the case, but cheaper at the price

at which the two articles are usually sold. In

other words, we can sell our hay for more than

it is worth—or rather we can use cheaper food.

But doing so, however, we should soon im-

poverish our farms.

If we had plenty of turnips, rutabagas, or

mangold wurzel, we could turn out lots of good
cattle without hay, and I am satisfied we must
raise more roots before we can fat cattle in win-
ter to the best advantage. Strap-leaf, or some
other late sown and easily raised variety for use

till Christmas ; then rutabagas ; and in spring

mangolds or beets. But we need good cellars

and convenient arrangements for gathering,

storing and feeding th(?5n. Thej' are a heavy
crop in proportion to nutriment, and unless the

arrangements for handling them are convenient,

the labor will soon eat up their value.

I am inclined to think that beets, mangold
wurzel and cabbage, are the best " roots" for us

to raise in this climate. I raised two thousand

head or more of cabbage last year, and propose

to raise more this. They are admirable for

milch cows in the fall and in the spring. They
are about as nutritious as rutabagas, but do not

taint the milk, and you can grow, provided the

land is rich enough, a far greater weight per acre.

Four or five ounces of seed, sown early in a

bed of two or three sfiuare rods, will give plants

enough for an acre. They need not be set out till

all other planting is over. Let the ground be

made rich with well rotted manure, and when the

plants are set out, put a teaspoonful or so of

superphosphate or plaster in or about the hole

to give the plants a good start. Nothing so

good as superphosphate for cabbage, especially

in the seed bed. All the cultivation that is re-

quired after the plants are set out is a free use

of the horse hoe. This is the main point. You
cannot cultivate them too frequently. A horse

hoe will stir the ground deeper and more thor-

oughly than it can be done by hand, and con-

sequently cabbage can be grown as a field crop

far cheaper than in a garden. Fresh soil is best,

as there is less danger from insects, club-foot,

etc. It is said that a rather heavy loam is de-

sirable; but I am going to try them on some re-

cently drained r.vacky land, and expect a good

crop, as the soil is certainly rich. A good dres-

sing of wood ashes would helji. It is said to be

the best preventative for club-foot,
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Fig 3.

To Prevent Cisterns Overflowing.

We are indebted to " E. "W. L.," of Sclioneo-

tady, for the following siiprgcstion, wliich, tliovigh

directly applicable only to few cisterns perhaps,

nevertheless indicates a good means of pre-

vent iiig the overflow of water from cisterns not

provided with discharge pipes. Onr correspond-

ent says of it : "It costs but a trifle, and is of

great value to anyone who has had

to get up al night to turn olT the

water pipe of his cistern, knowing ^{Hf

the consequence of au overflow

would be a great injury to the cis-

tern at least. A conductor leads

from the roof of the house into the

cistern box, B, and dircetljf imder

Hiis conductor, and inside of the

cistern-box, is a little tin gutter 14

inches long, 3 inches wide, and 2

inches deep, that is fastened as seen

in 15g. 2, by a hinge to the curb, in

such a way that the water flowing

into it from above may be turned

into the cistern, (fig. 1,) or into a

trough on the outside, (fig. 2,) ac-

cording as tlie little trough is lilted

one way or the other. This tilting

is eS'eeted by a rod liaving a float

at the end hung \iponllie underside

of the trough, as seen in fig. 2. The
weight of llie rod and float when the

water is low, turn the flow into the

cistern, but wiicn the water rises to

the full bight, the rod being of exactly the right

length, the float will rise and turn the water ofl".

Tlie float is a gallon can thoroughly painted."

fan when the fan is in motion, the opening be-

ing conical. 3d, That the fans being set upon
a solid disk, the current of air which enters from
one side can not mingle witli that from the

other side, and so create uneven currents in the

Ijlast. The result of this simple structure is,

that the blast is an uniform, even one, like the

smoothly flowing water of a mill race, while

that in an ordinary fan-mill more resembles the

turbulent stream which constitutes the wake of

a paddle-wheel steamer. The arrangement of

screens and sieves differs in no essential partic-

ular from those of mills in common use, and

any ordinarj- mill may be altered with compara-

tively small expense to one of the improved kind.

Now let ns consider the advantages. 1st, Tlie

worlc is done better ; that is, all the common
work of cleaning grain for market. 2d, In se-

lecting seed grain, or grass seed, tlio results are

very marked, when reasonable care is taken. The
separation of different grains, wheat from oats,

being effected, of course no chess would be left

with the seed, and no cockle, thisllo seed,

mustard, or cliarlock. This is not all done by

the blast, or all at once, but the separation of

the larger seeds is effected by it. TIjo inventor

•asserts his ability to separate from clover seed

every seed of red sorrel, and of course dock,

because in these bins, all such trouble is

avoided. We have seen bins in which the top

An Improvement in Fan Mills,

Ohe of the most valuable improvements in

farm macliiner}', which has recently been

brought out, is one in Fauning Mills which has

come under our notice within a few weeks past.

Our illustrations exliibit at first sight little that

would strike one as peculiar, a closer view, with

a little explanation, will show the principles in-

volved. In an ordinary Fan-mill blast the out-

sides of the current move so'much faster than

the interior, that eddies of air are caused, and

even reflowing currents, so that the separation

which is effected is of a very imperfect charac-

ter. In the invention under consideration, the

structure of the fan is such, 1st, the middle por-

tions of the fan-blades being broader than the

ends, that the ends will not throw a stronger

blast than the middle. 2d, Tliat the air from

either end has free access to the middle of the

LEACH S E\Sh BLAjl p V> .MILL.

aster, and other lighter seeds. This alone

is a very great advantage. 3d, The selection

of the heaviest and jiKunpest grains only

for seed, is accomplished with great accuracy.

From a lot of wheat, which weighed 58 lbs. to

the bushel, we believe, Mr. Leach selected for

seed a quantity which weighed 65 lbs. to the

bushel, passing it through with a strong blast

several times. We have seen enougli of the

operation of the machine to be satisfied that we
do not overstate the matter. It was shown at

Albany, at the annual meeting of tlie State Ag-

ricultural Society, and elicited high commenda-
tion, and greatly pleases practical men of our

acquaintance who have it in use. The inventor

is Mr. George Leach, of Owcgo, Tioga Co., N. Y.

Convenient Grain Bin.

We noticed, at Thorndale, last month, grain

bins which recalled painfully the strains of

body, and rushes of blood to the head, that are

very often experienced, in getting grain, or

meal from a deep bin when the supply runs low,

GBAUJ BIN.

one of the front boards was hinged to be let

down, when the grain got below it ; but in these

tito boards were hinged, as shown in tlie cut,

being fosteued up by hooks at the ends, and let

down one after the other, as desired. Tlic

frout edge of the bin was about 4i feet high.

How to Catch Gophers—Traps, etc.—p

We of the East only know gophers by reputa-

tion. They do things on a big scale out AVest,

and the gopher is the AVcstern improvement on
our little blind mole. The improvements—pa-
tent, ifnot patented—are : 1st, in size, the anmal
being nearly as large as a muskrat; 2d, insight,

for ho sees well by day or night ; 3d, in amount
and quality of food, for instead of eating insects,

he eats corn and other grains, and vegetable

products ; 4th, in his ability to carry off that

whicli he does not eat, for wliichthe 'beaslie' is

provided with cheek pouches that will together

hold nearly- a teacuiiful of grain. He digs bur-

rows, and " ravages " in proportion to his size.

It is of course very desirable to know how to

destroy these pests, for when numerous, as they

are in many localities, they are a serious nui-

sance, and being nocturnal iu their habits and
very shy, they are hard to take. For this pur-

pose there have been several devices sent to us.

Mr. John AV. Barnett, of Pierce Co., Wis., is

successful in the use of tlie common steel trap,

arranged as in fig. 1. He digs down a square
hole so as to cut a gopher gallery (4,) a few feet

from where it conies out to the light, cleans out
all the dirt, and making a depression in the track,

sets a steel trap in it, and fostens it with a chain,

covering it over with firm dirt. Then he
covers the hole with a board (B\ and throws

STEEL TRAP SET FOR GOPHERS.

earth over it to exclude the light. He spe.aks

confidently of it and says, "just so sure as tliero

is a gopher in that hole you will catch him."

A form of trap or snare for gojihers is de-

scribed and figured by Jlr. G. AV. Smizer, St.

Louis Co., Mo. Xliis is shown in figs. 2 and 3.

It will be seen that the apparatus consists of a

spring pole (k), to which is attached a cord and
noose (tandj),and a string with a trigger (h and j).

This is set in the following m.anner. A place is

dug as wide as the breadth of the spade, and an
inch deeper than the gallery. Tlie face of the

excavation next the hole is made even and per-
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peuclicuhir

;
Ihcii, four inches back the spade is

set iu imtil it comes through into the gallery,

and after working it a little back and forth, it is

lifted carefully out. Tlie hole is then cleared

of all cai'lh that may have crumbled down, and

Fig. 3.—GOPHER TRAP.

the wire noose inserted through the cut made
by the spade, and spread wide. A stake (D), 3

feet in length, and having a pin (E) through it,

and a notch (F) about as indicated in fig. 3, is

then driven a little in front of the hole. The
board, r, which is about 30 inches long, is then

suspended, by the hole B, upon the pin in the

stake, close against the perpendicular face, shut-

Fig. 3.

^6

A
ting the hole. The pole is then

bent down, the cord (a) attached to

the wire loop, and the trigger, the

string being made the right length,

is inserted between the notches a in

the board, and/, in the stake. The gopher touch-

ing the board wiih his nose will release the trig-

ger, and be caught around the body by the noose.

Mr. Smizer sas's :
" I have tried many ways to

catch gophers, and this is simple, cheap, and
sure to catch and kill them, and is the best I

ever tried. I caught 4.5 last spring with three

traps ; and the whole cost was not 25 cents."

J. B. Quill by, of Davis Co., Kansas, describes

his way of killing gophers as follows : "Armed
with a weapon something similar to a fish spear,

visit the ground infested by them early in the
morning (before sunrise), or a little before sun-
down, and with as little noise as possible, search
until you find one of their holes opened. Take
your stand back of it, holding your spear within
a foot of the hole, and ready poised for action.

Soon you will hear the gopher at work, and di-

rectly he will come to the surface, pushing his

load of dirt before him. As soon as you can
see his shoulders, pin him with your spear, and
look for more holes, and my word for it, if they
are plenty, you can bag more game iu an hour
than you can with all your traps. Gophers sel-

dom come to the surface of the ground in pleas-

ant weather, excepting for an hour or so morn-
ing and evening, and they seldom show more
than part of their bodies. After opening a hole
a few minutes suffices to throw out what dirt

they wish, and they immediately close it up. A
little practice will make experts ofmost any one."

The Weeds of the Flax Field.

The flax crop is liable to be infested by the

ordinary field weeds, and besides these, there

are two which seem to be quite peculiar to it,

the False Flax, and Flax Dodder. It is proba-
ble that the seeds of these weeds, being intro-

duced with imported flax seed, vegetate freely,

and flourish the first year, but do not perpetu-

ate themselves to any considerable extent in our

climate, as do the majority of foreign weeds.

Indeed several of the English writers have rec-

ommended the use

of American seed

as one means of

ensuring freedom

from these weeds.

False Flax, al-

so called Wild
Flax, and by the

rather extrava-

gant name of Gold
of Pleasure, is Ca-

melina satica of

the botanists. It

was formerly sup-

posed that flax

degenerated into

this plant, just as

some persons sup-

pose that wheat
turns to chess, or

that potatoes mix
in the liill. This

plant is still more
widely separated

from flax than

the chess is from

wheat, and only

those persons
ignorant of plant

structure believe FiS- 1.—false plax.

in these sudden transformations. The False
Flax belongs to the Cnicifene, or Mustard Fam-
ily, and in the structure of its flowers closely

resembles the Mustard. It is an annual, grow-
ing about 18 inches high, with its smoothish
stem le.aves sessile upon the stem, and having an
arrow sh.aped base. The figure shows the up-
per portion of a stem somewhat reduced in size,

and at the left hand a seed pod of the natural
size. The pods are somewhat pear-shaped and
bear a sharp point at the top. The seeds are
reddish yellow in color, and, in the plant as it

grows in this country, not very numerous.

Fig. 3.—FLAX DODDER.

Flax Dodder, Cuscuta epilinum, is a much

worse weed than the other. It is a plant of

peculiar habit; starting from the seed in the

ground, it pushes up a slender, thread-like, leaf-

less stem, which branches freely and entwines
around the flax plant, entangling llie plants to-

gether. This is not all the mischief it does;
wherever the Dodder comes in contact with the

flax stem, it puslies out small suckers or feeders,

by means of which it draws nutriment from
the flax, and is able to grow and flourish even if

its root be destroyed. TIk

flowers are very small, and
are produced along the stem

|

in small dense clusters of a

white color. Figure 3 shows
the Dodder of the luitural

size, with clusters of flowers SBSypi

and fruit. This is one of the ©if
most injurious weeds of the

flax crop, and the estimation

in which it is held in England, is shown by the

vulgar, but rather expressive names of " devils'

guts," and "hell-weed," there applieil to it.

These weeds being introduced with tlic flax seed,

the cultivator should take pains to select pure

seed. A sample of flax seed when spread out

thinly upon a piece of white paper, allows the

naked eye to see if any foreign seeds are pres-

ent. Figure, 3, gives a seed each of Flax (larg-

est), False Flax, and Dodder, equally magnifieil,

the Dodder the smallest, and rough. Properly

adjusting the fanning mill, and passing the seed

through several times, cleans it quite well.

Leading Staff for a Bull.

A great deal depends upon having a safe

leading stafl' when a man handles a bull. Bulls

have a way of being very gentle and docile at

times, thus throwing their keepers olf their

guard, and tlien they very often take a notion

to have a little rough pUn/, if it may so be called.

The result maybe, and has oflen been, that a

man has been killed or greatly injured, perhaps

by a _voung animal he had not the least fear of

Mr. Thorne, of Shorthorn fame, has never

had serious accidents

of this kind occur, be-

cause he believes in

"making assurance
doubly sure," and never

trusting a bull at all.

The leading stalTs used

by his herdsman struck

us as needlessly secure

at first sight, but we
were assured that long

experience had proved

that spring clasps,

though never so well

made, did occasionally

give wa}', and that in

using the stafl' with the

clasp attached by three

or four links of chain, a bull would sometimes

get the advantage, and crowd his groom most

dangerously. They have adopted, therefore, a

staff tipped with a strong hook of the best iron,

wrought in the shape shown, and closed by a

screw passing through botli the shank and the

tip of the hook. The thread on the screw is

first cut the whole length, and then it is tinned

or filed off in the middle portion, leaving the

shaft of the screw a plain bolt, except at the ends,

as seen in the left-hand figure. When the hook is

to be opened, a few turns are snfiieient to allow

the screw to slip back, and it can not fall out,

being prevented by the threads at the end.
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Agricultural Education—Work

That the bookworm -will make a poor farmer,

as a general rule, every body knows. However,

be lias certainly little wisdom who discards book-

gained knowledge. To be a successful farmer

the boy must be early trained to independent

observation and judgment, to a reliance upon

himself, and to see that successor fiiilure results

from causes, which, if he knows enough, he

may regulate. Tliis can never come satisfac-

torily without a thorough knowledge of work.

Every farmer will agree with us in this, and we

have rarely known one who did not put the

work tlieory into practice—and often with most

indiscreet energy. Boys are ambitious and de-

light in praise. They begin tougli and hearty ;—

they scorn the light work very soon ;—they

aspire to do " the work of a man"—to be worth

more to their Others than any men they can

hire ;—they learn quickly how to do every kind

of work. They hoe, and rake, and bind, and

swing the ax, and fodder the stock, and look

after the hired men; they save the farmers

many steps, for—the boys never get out of

breath, or never say so. They do harder work,

and aspire to do the hardest. At 16, tliey take

their places with the mowers : at 17, they are

expert cradlcrs, and pitchers, and do every

kind of work so well that their praise is on every

body's lips, and the horney handed men look

on in astonishment to see the feats of strength

and endurance which they show. The result is

in a majority of cases that the boys break down
;

they strain themselves and grow out of shape,

have tits of fainting in the field, headache, gid-

diness, blindness; grow thin and pale, and take

to their books, perhaps to novel reading ; lose

interest in the farm, and so after all their bril-

liant promise, go into some other business, or

make very poor farmers. We can name a score

of very much such cases.

There is a remedy—and it is a simple one,

namely : more hrain-work and less hand-work.

This is easier stated than carried out, for the

ambition of a good boy to work is constantly

excited on tlie farm, by the results of what work

does, continually before his eyes, and by the

presence of laborers who will inevitably encour-

age the greatest outlays of energj' and strength

on his part. He has no such incitements to

study on the farm, and in fact, much work and

much study are entirely incompatible. The
weary body demands rest, in which the mind
must participate. Nevertheless, the evil of over-

working boys is so great that we must, even

again and again, caution parents, and the boys

themselves, against it, as one notable cause of

so many inferior farmers.

But very few farmers can afford to give their

sons anytliing more than what is called "A
Common School Education "—that is, as regards

book learning. Almost none, however, are so

straightened in means that they can not have

good books and papers. They can throw upon

their sons the responsibility of learning what

otlier people think and say about this or that

crop, or practice, or way of treating crops, or

about the insects which may annoy them, and

about a thousaud-and-one things which ma}' be

made the subjects of investigation upon the farm.

Besides, a farmer needs a knowledge of many
other kinds of work—^not straightforward farm-

ju<r—and the young farmer's winters can hardl)'

be spent to better advantage than in acquiring

familiarity with one or more trades. The writer

well remembers the months spent in the cabinet

maker's shop in learning the use of tools. He

was not of much use to the cabinet maker, but

the knowledge gained has been worth a great

deal to him ever since. "We advise any young
farmer who can get such a place to give

two or even six months labor gratuitously

to the blacksmith in his shop, or to the carpen-

ter, or to the sadler, or to the wheelwright,

and to do so every winter, until a good insight

is gained of these trades. In a stony country,

where wall laying is an important accomplish-

ment, time should be taken to learn this, and

there is some opportunity almost every season,

to learn practically the principles of framing

houses, or joiner work. The use of this prac-

tical education in different kinds of work does

not make a farmer a " Jack-of-all-trades," but it

makes him at least a better judge of other men's

work, and a much better and " handier" farmer.

I »»»i I »———

•

Temperature at wMch Seeds Germinate.

The celebrated Swiss botanist, M. A. De Cau-

dolle, has published an account of numerous

experiments upon the temperature at which

seeds will germinate. We give a few of his re-

sults, with respect to well known plants, re-

ducing the temperature to the Fahrenheit scale.

The seed of common White Mustard will ger-

minate at or a little below the freezing point.

While white clover remained dormant at 4U°,
it germinated when the temperature was raised

only one degree above that. Indian corn would
not start at 43", but germinated at a tempera-

ture very near 48°. Melon seeds refused to

germinate at 55°, but did below 62|°. While
there is a limit of temperature below which

each particular seed will not germinate, there

is also a limit in the other direction, and seeds

fail to start when the temperature is too high

—

the point, as in the other case, varying with the

species; the greater part of some seeds of

white clover did not germinate above 825°.

'• Thus seeds only germinate between certain

limits of temperature, and those which can

only do so within narrow limits are least able

to extend themselves geographicalij'."

- — » •-•^

General View of Southern Agriculture.

BY JOSEPH B. LYMAN, EECENTLT OF NEW-OKLEANS.

[Note.—The interest manifested by many of

our subscribers to know more of the Southern

States, with a view to going thither to make
there homes for themselves and their children,

induces us to publish the following letter, re-

peating our own opinion, previously expressed

in the Agriculturist, that it is ver}' desirable for

Northern families to locate in groups of several

together, for the sake especially of society,

schools, postal facilities (taking turns to go for

tlie mails), neighborhood libraries, and religious

exercises, and last, not least, for the maintain-

enceof a healthy public opinion, at least, among
themselves. Northern men will encounter some
acrimony and bitterness of feeling, expressed in

looks, words and deeds, but witli good principles

and kindness, they will live it down.—Eds.]

The advantages that are presented to the

farmer and the capitalist, through the recent so-

cial changes tliat have occurred in eleven great

States of this Union, are a matter of constant

inquiry. What class of lands have been opened

by the action of the war and its settlement,

the price of good lands in that region, the

productions for wliich it is best suited, tlie cli-

mate and salubrit}' of various sections, are sub-

jects of great interest to our young men, tlie

disbanded soldiers who arc exchanging the

musket for the plow, and to the emigrants who
constantly swarm upon our shores.

However the social and political status of the

African may be affected by Congressional action,

or b}- the vote of Slates, two great changes have

been wrought by the destruction of slaverj',

whose influence upon the future of these States

in the increase of material welfare, and all the

elements of prosperity, are incalculable.

First.—The dishonor that has hitherto at-

tached to manual labor, as the badge of social

dcgredation, has been forever wiped out.

Second.—The great system of centralization

and monopol}-, that massed the lands of the

South in farms of from five hundred to five

thousand acres and more, if not wholly broken

up, has suffei-ed such a change, with the change

of the labor system, that it must decay, and the

lands be divided, as in the more Northern States,

into fiirms that average from 60 to 80 acres.

With the ownership of the soil by the intelli-

gent Laborer, erecting there his permanent home,

the most beneficent changes in the economy of

agriculture will be introduced. The slave-

working planter felt little or no attachment to

the soil from which lie derived his revenues.

Land with him was like the plow, something

to be used, worn out, and then thrown away.

Under the new system, based on sounder ethics,

the soil will be regarded as it is in England,

and in the most advanced parts of tills country,

as something to be kept, improved, not abused,

and handed down to descendants in such a

condition that by their labor and economy it

may continue to yield its successive and abun-

dant harvests.

By looking at a map, it will bo seen' that a

little below the southern line of Tennessee

there is a dividing ridge, north of vjhich the

waters make their way to the Ohio, and toward

the South the region drains into the Gulf of

Mexico. This line represents the cotton zone,

north of which, generally speaking, cotton is

not a profitable crop, at common prices, and

south of which it is the ruling staple, and in

some parts, almost the sole agricultural product.

But nearl)' half the area of the Southern States,

and more than half the population is north of

the cotton zone. In other words, one half of

the Southern States is a grain-growing and

stock-raising country, where the agriculture

does not differ in any essential respect from that

of other parts of the country. The immigrant

from the Northern States to this region, is not

'a pupil, but a teacher of the old resident. He
brings improved methods of culture, labor-saving

machines, and a far better svstem of economy.

The chief advantage that he can cnjo_y in the

southern latitudes, is the mildness of the cli-

mate that requires so much less provision in

order to winter his stock, and tlie corresponding

length of the summer, that enables him to take,

in many instances, two crops from the same
soil. To obtain the best conception of the cli-

mate of the grain-growing parts of the South,

you are to conceive of a New-England winter,

with the months of December, January and
February left out. Take the weather of our No-
vember and our JIarcli, and you have the win-

ter of Southern Kentucky. Tennessee, Northern

Virginia, and North Carolina. It is a winter in

which two months of feeding will suffice for

sheep and young cattle, a winter wliich allows

of work on the face of the soil, in clearing, fenc-

ing, ditcliing, and hauling of manures every

month, and frequentl_v every week, from the

time the leaves fall until grass comes again. The
longer summers allow a crop of corn to mature,

if planted at once after wheat liarvest in June.
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Thus the southern former can, if he will, labor

the whole j-ear rouud, on the foce of his farm,

instead of having it locked from him by five,

and sometimes six months of frost and snow
;

and the amount of stock he can keep is limited

b.v the extent and fertility of his pastures, rather

than by the crops of hay and roots which he

raises, for every acre he has in good meadow,

will at least winter one horse or cow.

As a general rule, very few southern lands

have ever been developed by any \mt the rudest

and most wasteful agriculture. Out of a farm

of 200 acres, as a general rule, about 100 have

at some time been partially cleared and plowed,

the other 100 is covered with primitive forests.

In Tennessee, the population is about one-

fourth as dense as in New York. In Kentucky

and Virginia, the ratio is a little higher, but ia

Arkansas and Texas, much lower. In short,

the South can support a population five times

as great as now exists upon it, before the densi-

t}' on an average reaches that of New York.

Five millions of free laborers, on fertile soil,

and with the advantage of genial climate per-

mitting farm labor almost the whole year round,

can find employment, homes, and competency,

as the reward of labor on the soil just cleared

of a national curse bj' the national arms.

The Cultivation of the Fig.

Last autumn we mentioned the receipt of

some fine figs which were grown in the open

air, and since tiieu we have had several requests

to know how to cultivate the fig tree. While
in the warmer States it will grow as a standard,

in the colder ones it must be kept so dwarf

that whoever would sit under his own fig tree

must take a rather low seat. In any case the

fig can not be fruited at the North without a

certain amount of trouble, and it will only find

a place in the grounds of those who are willing

to give it the necessary care. Plants are to be

had from the nurseries, or they may be grown
from cuttings of the last year's wood, 8 or 10

inches long, taken with a small piece of the

wood of the previous seasons growth at the base.

These grow readily in a moderate hot-bed, and

with tolerable certainty in the open air if put

out after the ground is well warmed, and in a

shaded Bituatiou. The fig strikes readily from

layers, and early fruiting plants may be obtain-

ed in this wav A good mellow soil that is not

too moist or highly manured, suits the fig better

than a very rich one. It should be trained as

a low branching bush, with the branches not so

crowded as to deprive the leaves of plenty of

air and light. The great tendency to make a

luxuriant growth of wood is checked by root

pruning, an operation which tends to keep the

tree dwarf and render it more fruitful. Root
pruning is done at the time when the trees re-

ceive their winter protection, for unless proper-

ly secured from the severe cold of winter, the

trees will be killed down to the root, if not en-

tirely destroyed. One method is to cut a circle

with a sharp spade at a distance of 18 inches

or two feet from the trunk, severing all the

roots, then lay the tree down and cover the

whole, root and branch, with several inches of

soil. Another plan is to cut around the tree and

remove it with a ball of earth to the cellar,

where it will winter in safety, care being taken

that the roots do not become dry. In either of

these modes of protecting, the root is annually

pruned. Where a barrel or hogshead is placed

around the tree, as is sometimes practised, and

filled in with earth—or in milder localities with

straw, the root pruning should not be neglect-

ed. The roots tend to run to a great distance,

and if the}- remain uncut, will not only rob oth-

er plants but cause an undue growth of wood.

The manner of the fruiting of the fig is not

generall}' understood. It is popularly believed,

and is so stated in some books, lliat the fig does

not flower. This idea comes from the fact that

the flowers are hidden, as they are very small,

and produced on the inside of a hollow branch

or receptacle, as was explained and illustrated

in Oct. AgriculUd'ist, 1864. The fruit grows,

at the axils of tjie leaves, one or two appearing

at the base of each leaf The branch continues

to grow throughout the season, and the buds

produced on the lower portion of that growth

attain a considerable size, and form what is

called the second crop. These seldom ripen,

and though they survive the winter if properly

protected, they shrivel up and fall off in spring.

On the other hand, the buds on the upper por-

tion of the branch being small, survive the win-

ter, and it is from these that the crop, or first

crop, of the next season is produced. As in cold

climates only one crop can be procured with

any certainty, and this is only to be had upon

the growth of the previous season, it is necessa-

ry to remove all the j'oung fruit that appears

upon the wood of the present season's growth

—

not all of the buds, but all those which mani-

fest a disposition to grow. When these are re-

moved, other buds are formed in their places,

and at the end of the season the buds are all

small enough to pass the winter in a dormant

state. The fig is well suited to pot culture, and

may be grown in large pots or tubs, which may
be removed to the cellar for the winter. A
number of varieties are sold, among the hard-

iest of which are, the Brown Ischia, Brown
Turkey, and White Ischia. The usual nursery

price is from seventy-five cents to $1.00 each.

The Burning Ba,xn.—[See next page.]

There is something so terrible in uncontrolled

fire, that no one can contemplate the bare pos-

sibility of its gaining sway in his own or his

neighbor's buildings without a shudder. In fact,

men too often,'in the presence of such a calam-

ity, shrink back oppressed with the feeling of

their own powerlessuess, and in vague horror,

witness the destruction which they think thcj'

can not hinder. Or they rush to battle with

the flames, fighting them with water, snatching

objects from their scorching embrace, and in

hand to hand conflict, proving how little the

might of man can do to stay their progress.

AVe sincerely hope that no reader of the Ag-

riculturist may ever hear the alarmuig and

heart-sickening cry, " Our barn is on fire ." but,

fires will occur, and our readers will be there to

help the sufferers. So as we always mean to

take a practical view of things, we will of this.

When a barn is discovered to be on fire, there

is something to do ; and what is done must be

quickly done. The point is, to do exactly the

right thing, and to do the best thing first. In

the very incipiency of the fire, there is some

possibility of putting it out, but after it has ac-

quh-ed any headway, it must have its sweep

through the building in which it originated, at

any rate. This is true in 99 cases in 100. In a

barn, fire does not smoulder and creep along

under floors, between partitions, etc., as in a

house, but it leaps from floor to rafters, and runs

along the mows and wraps the whole mterior

in sheets of flame, in less time than it takes to

write about it, after it first becomes of notica-

ble proportions. The stable.-, are usually so sit-

uated that they may be entered from side doors,

and are Ukely to be the last lobe thoroughly on
fire. Si> the first thought should be the stock.

Neat cattle, sheep, and hogs, need onl\' to be
released and turned loose. They ^^•iIl get out of

the barn quickly enough, and look after them-
selves. It requires, however, both coolness and
daring, to enter the cattle stalls, and to be effi-

cient when there. Many a man is in such a )iur-

ry that he can do nothing, he can not untie the

simplest knots, nor cut the ropes, nor open the

stanchions, and so the poor beasts burn to death.

In many cases, it is essential to safety, that a

wet cloth (part of a sheet is best, though a thin

blanket will do,) should be thrown over the

head so that the heat may be borne, and the

smoky air be breathed with impunity.

Horses, however, can not be trusted to leave

the barn alone. They will, indeed, often not

budge an inch, but stand and be burned to

death, though free to go, and they will some-
limes, (and several instances have fallen under
our own observation), after being led away from
the barn and turned loose, in their excitement

turn back and dash in again never to come out.

After the fire has gained exciting headway in

the vicinity of the stable, those who release the

horses should take with them blanket.s, or cloths

of some kind, which should be wet, if possible
;

but don't wait long to wet them. Tlien these

being thrown over then- heads, they may be

usually led awaj" without difficulty. If anj' do

not start then, taketlie twist on their upper lips

with a rope or halter, and bring them to their

senses with pain—whipping and kicking will

do little good. The horses must be left in a lot

with a high, tight fence, or in a neighbor's bam,
or yard, and some one ought to watch them.

While the stock are being saved, the women
and those not engaged, should get ready all the

old carpets, blankets, buckets, etc., at hand, and

with these protect the house if it is in danger,

and to this the attention of the men should next

be turned. In some cases this is the first thing

to do, but usually there is little danger, until the

roof of the barn falls in, and a very great heat

is thrown out. Then, should the wind be toward

the house, there will be danger from sparks, and

some one should be constantly upon the roof

with water and a dipper, to put out sparks and

brands that may fall, and others should watch

the cornices and eaves fi'om adjacent windows,

to dash water where the wood begins to scorch,

or hang over wet carpets.

Next in order of importance, usually, the feasi-

bility of controlling the spread of the flames to

other buildings, is to be considered Sheds,

fences, etc., which connect the burning building

with others should be at once cut and cleared

away Do not attempt to pull over a shed un-

til ail the posts are cut ofl". A few good ax men

will do this very soon, and then a pair of cattle

or two with a chain properly attached, will

drag it over and haul it out of the way. Fire

hooks are of course not to be had, but a strong

plow, with the coulter off, is not a bad substi-

tute. The point may be jammed into a roof or

into a mass of timber so as to hold as well, and

bemuch more easily attached than a chain could

be. If a stack is in the way, and there is help

enough, it maybe torn down and carried off by

hand toward the wind, and away from buildings

in a \cry short time. Detached buildings may

be saved by wetting, by blanl;els, carpets, etc.

AVhoever goes to a fire in the country should

take an oj, a lucket, and a horse blanket, or

piece of carpet. These are the things of most use.
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The Christinas Hose.—{Selleborus nigcr.)

There are some plants which possess a hardt

ness truly remarkable. Among these is our com-

mon Chickweed, which,

with its delicate and
thread-like stem, -n-ill

withstand the severest

cold, and only needs

warmth enough to melt

the snow which covers it,

to induce it to open its

tiny blossoms. Similar

to the Chickweed in re-

spect to its winter flower-

ing is the Christmas Rose,

a plant which has been
in cultivation for more
than two centuries, and is

yet so little known that

it has all the rarity of a

novelty. We have deriv-

ed so much gratification

from a clump of this

plant during the past sea-

son, that we are induced

to bring it to the notice

of our readers, for it is

certainly not deserving

the general neglect into

which it has fallen. The
proper stem of the plant

is beneath the surface, and
from it arise the large

leathery evergreen leaves

of the stiape shown in the

engraving, wliich is only

abont llalf llic natural

size. . The flower stems

also arise from belo^w

ground, and they bear

from one to three large

white, flowers, which af-

terward are tinged with

pink. The show}' part of the flower is in this case

the calyx, the petals being very small, and to a

careless oliserver hardly to be distinguished from

the stamens. It succeeds best when partially

shaded from the intense heat of summer. It is

propagated by dividing its roots in the spring.

The name Christmas Rose is given to it as indi-

cating the time at whicli it flowers in England.

In this country its blossoming is determined by
tlie severity of the winter. It will sometimes

bloom in Kovcmber, and again its buds will lie

dormant until Jlarch, and not unfrequently mild

weather in midwinter will induce it to open.

adopted by common consent is Manning's Eliza-

beth. For a figure and description of tliis vari-

et}', we are indebted to Hovey's elaborate work,

the Fruits of America, in which the standard

Select Pears—Manning's Elizabeth.

The two summer pears recommended for gen-

eral cultivation b3'thc Greeley Prize Committee
were, Rosticzer and Manning's Elizabeth. The
Rostiezer was described and illustrated laPt

month«(pape 103). JIanning'sElizabetli, though

first brought to notice in tliis country, is really

of foreign origin. About 30 years ago Jlessrs.

Kcndrick and Manning, well known horticultur-

al pioneers in Massachusetts, received from

Doct. Van Mons, of Lonvain, a stock of cions

from his unnamed seedling peai's. The original

trees from which these cions were taken, were

soon afterward destroyed, and the whole stock

remained in the possession of Messrs. Eeudrick

and Manning. The pear under consideration

was produced from one of the cions thus obtain-

ed, and it was named Elizabeth Van Mons, b}'

Mr. JIanning, but the name that lias been

cniiisTiiAS ito-E.— (ij£7;<io)-«s nlffci:)

varieties of fruit are well represented in colored

plates. These plates arc accompanied by de-

tailed descriptions of the fruits thus illustrated,

manning's ELIZABETH.

and by interesting bits of pomological history.

"Tlie Elizabeth is a very fine early pear;

remarlcably beautiful, with a deep yellow skin,

and a bright red cheek. Often it is peculiarly

marked ; when about two-thirds of its size, one-

half of the pear,—the blossom endf—in most of

the specimens, assumes a

thick russet covering,

which usually terminates

in a complete circle

around the middle of the

fruit, and it generally re-

tains this color, even at

maturity. It is a most

profuse bearer, being liter-

ally loaded with pears: It

succeeds well as a dwarf
upon the quince, and

comes into bearing early.

" Fruit, small, about 3

inches long, and 2 in di-

ameter: Form, obovate,

very full around the

crown, tapering to and

ending obtusely at the

stem : Skin, fair, little

rough, rich lemon yel-

low, brilliantly suffused

with crimson on the sun-

ny side, through which

appear deeper colored

specks, becoming pale in

the shade, the end next

the crown often covered

with thick russet: Sh^m,

medium length, about

three-quarters of au inch

long, rather slender, and

sliglitly inserted in a shal-

low cavity : Eye, small,

open, and a little sunk in

an open, shallow basin:

Segments of the calyx

short: Flesh, yellowish,

coarse, melting and j uic}'

:

Flavor, sugar}', rich, and

pleasantly perfumed : Core, large : Seeds, ra-

ther large, brown. Ripe from the middle to

the last of August."—xV very desirable pear.

m I l^^^^mMm p~^

The Eggs of Insects.-Resisting the Cold.

One of the essentials in successful warfiire, is

a knowledge of the strategy of the enemy. In-

sects vary so much in their habits, that it is nec-

essary to closely study each particular kind, in

order to know at what period it may be most

readily destroyed. Some of the most destruc-

tive insects, such as the canker-n-orm, pass the

winter in a chrysalis state, hidden in the earth

or elsewhere, and deposit their eggs upon the

twigs only a short time before they are hatched.

Hence no amount of scraping and washing the

trunk will alTect insects like these. The

curculio and apple-moth can not be readily de-

stroyed in the egg. These insects deposit their

eggs either upon, or in, the young fruit, and

they can only be attacked in their perfect or

winged state, or while they lie dormant in the

chrysalis. But our object was to call attention

to the remarkable property, possessed by the

es-gs of some insects, of resisting the elfects of

low temperatures. In some cases, the crop of

insects is provided for in the eggs which are

laid the year before. These, as in the tent-cater-

pillar, figured in January, (p. 3), are usually de-

posited on the young twigs, where the newly

hatched insects will find their food close at hand.

In this exposed situation, the eggs, the contents
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of wliich are semi-fluid, pass the severest win-

ter without loss of vitality, and what is more
remarkable, without rupturing the shells by the

freezing ofHheir contents. The eggs shown in

the engraving are those of the katy-did, or some
allied species of grasshopper, and arc represent-

ed about one-fourth larger than the real size.

These are of a slate color, and are deposited

with great regularity in two rows, each egg

overlapping its neighbor ; and they

have not the mutual protection which

the crowded ones of the tent-caterpil-

lar afford one another. Those in this

specimen, though it had been exposed

to a cold of 10" or 15° below zero,

were perfect, and will doubtless hatch

in the spring. It is well known that

liquids expand in freezing and with

great force. It is also known that

water, if kept perfectly quiet, may be

cooled to several degrees below the

freezing point, and still remain liquid,

but that the slightest disturbance will

cause water thus cooled to assume the

solid form at once. One of our nat-

uralists—Prof Wyman, we believe it

was—has shown that the contents of

the eggs of insects remain liquid dur-

ing the most severe cold, as long as

they are undisturbed, but if, while at

a low temperature, the shell be punc-

tured by a needle, they immediately

become solid, expand, and a portion

is projected out through the orifice

thus made. With regard to the eggs above

figured, we have never known them to be very

abundant. The katy-did and its relatives of

course eat something, but they more than com-

pensate for that by their summer nights' song.

of Potassium in one ounce of water. It is well

to recollect that this is highly poisonous. The
needle used for applying the solution is a largest

Settings up and Preserving Insects.

BY DOCT. F. HODGE, HUDSON, OHIO.

[The following very practical directions have

been furnished by Doct. Hodge, and will be

acceptable to those who desire to make a col-

lection of Entomological specimens. The pres-

ent article refers to the preservation of butter-

flies and moths only, but we hope to have the

manner of preserving other insects described.]

" If the moth sits with its wings roofed, a

touch near the head with a brush or swab soak-

ed in chloroform will drop him—Use a camel's

hair pencil with the brush cut short, or, what I

prefer, a small hickory stick with saddler's

silk bound upon the end after the manner of a
broom, the ends cut off even, and the strands of

silk combed out with a pin. Tliis makes a du-

rable swab, which the chloroform will not spoil

very soon. Then take the moth under the

wings between the thumb and first finger, and
insert a needle, dipped in a solution of Cyanide
of Potassium, under the chin, and run it length-

wise through the body, taking care that it does

not strike out ; recharge the needle and repeat

the operation until the moth is dead.—The so--

lution is made with one drachm of the Cyanide

Fi^'. 2.

sized sewing needle, and for the largest moths,

a large darning needle. Drive it point first into

a small wooden h.audle. Use the blunt eye-end

for the piercer ; it will kill in half the time that

the point would, as it makes a larger hole, and

carries more poison. The large moths and

sphinxes will oftentimes refuse to die under the

above treatment, but it is the best we can do for

them, unless their bodies can be stuffed. But-

terflies and moths that rest with their wings

folded together, will need no chloroform. Take

such insects carefully between the thumb and

fore-finger, and proceed at once to poisoning.

STCTPrNG,—-With small, straight surgeon's

scissors, cut open the abdomen and a small por-

tion of the thorax ; with forceps, remove the

eggs and other content's, and then with small

pledgets of cotton, swab out what remains care-

fully and delicately. Make the stuffing by roll-

ing between the thumb and finger an oblong

ball of cotton, one-third smaller than the abdo-

men was before it was opened, wind it with

Fig. 3.

thread to preserve its form, roll it freely in pow-
dered arsenic (arsenious acid), and insert it care-

fully, pulling up the sides with the forceps, or a

pin head. Then put in two or three stitches

with a fine needle and thread, each stitch sep-

arate, cut off each stitch as inserted, leaving the

ends of good length, and tie none until all are

in. Tie the middle stitch first, cut ofi' the ends

close, and then do the same with the others.

Setting Up.—For large-bodied moths, have

a pine board, with a groove not over one-third

the diameter of the body of the moth. For but-

terflies, and a great many moths, I prefer the

plain, flat board, with no groove. If the groove

is too deep, it gives a bad unnatural look to the

wings. Bore a sm.all hole with an awl or knife

blade in the bottom of the groove, or where the

pin is to go, say one-eighth of an inch deep,

but not through the board. This hole (see fig.

2) is used, in order that, when the specimen is

dry and placed in the cabinet, the body and all

may stand away from the cork or board in which
the pin is inserted. In putting the pin throun-h

the moth, be careful to have it perpendicular,

with the point coming out on the under side,

nearer to the extremity of the abdomen than

the place of its insertion, or top, as in figure 1.

Introduce the pin into the awl hole in the board

and press it in firmly. Figure 2 shows the

body of the insect as placed for drying, and fig.

3, the same when dried and placed in the cabi-

net. Spread the wings with pins. With the

Lunas and most of the large moths, introduce

the pins in the fore-wings in the sort of hard

band or edge of the wings. The back wings

of the large moths will almost always tear when
bringing them to place, but with proper care

this will do no harm. The tearing can be pre-

vented somewhat by inserting the pins slanting

forward as is shown in figure 4, which repre-

sents an Atlanta butterfly set up for drying.

When the moth is dr}', in two weeks or more—
never less—turn the pins, used in the wings,

around in their holes, before attempting to draw
them out ; this prevents tearing the wings, and

leaves as small a hole as possible. All the large

Fi^'. i.—ATLANTA BrXTEUFLr

moths and sphinxes should be stuffed, but if

successful in killing the sphinxes at the first trial,

they may very likely be successfully dried with-

out stuffing, especially those which have been

captured, but not so likely with those that have

been raised. If thorough poisoning does not

kill the insect, stuff it by all means. Removing
the contents of the abdomen and stuffing with
arsenic, is certain to kill them dead. When the

body is stuffed, be careful not to leave an}' open
rings upon the back ; if by bad handling there

should chance to be one or more, try to smooth
them out, by careful pressure with the cylinder

of a lead pencil, or by placing the finger upon
the extremity of the abdomen, and shortening

it up. Figure 5 is Saturnia lo, showing the

manner of using a grooved board for large bod-
ied moths. The antennfe, of large moths espec-
ially, should be i^ropped up by a stiip of blot-

ting paper, half an inch wide and bent into the
form of fig. 6. This paper is secured to the board

Fig. 6.

by pins, and the antennae are supported upon
it. This should be removed the third day, be-

fore the antenna: become so dry as to be brittle."
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Baspberries and Blackberries.

It is pleiisiiig to notice that a share of the en-

thusiasm that has attended tlie culture of the

strawbeny and grape, is being diverted to tile

raspberry and blackberrj'. And well it may be,

for they are the fruits that bridge over thd inter-

val between the strawberry and the early

grapes. For a selection of the best varieties of

raspberries, we gave three years ago the follow-

ing: Hornet, Franconia, Brincklc's Orange, and
Belle de Fontenay. These are all excellent and

well known sorts ; the first three require cover-

ing in winter. A variety called the Philadelphia

is very popular among the growers in New
Jersey. It probably does better upon their

light soils than elsewhere. Near New-York it

has not proved valuable. Mr. Parry, of Cin-

namiusou, N. J., a grower of large experience,

prefers it to all others as a market varietj', and
states that he had a yield of 230 bushels to the

acre the second year after planting. At the

West the Purple Cane is the favorite red va-

riety, where it is considered the best for market,

and does not require covering in winter. The
improved varieties of the Black-Cap have now
become so popular, that nurserymen find it difH-

cult to keep uji with the demand. Tliev have

indeed valuable qualities; they need uo covering

in winter, do not send up any suckers, are great

bearers, and the fruit is so firm that it reaches

market in good condition, and it finds a

ready sale. The Black Caps, and the crosses of

them also do not produce suckers, which in the

ordinary red sorts causes them to multiply rap-

idl}', but are propagated b}' layering the tips

of the new growth in September, or whenever

it becomes firm. We recently saw a communi-
catiou in the London Gardeners' Chronicle, in

which a cultivator complained that some choice

seedlings obtained by a cross with the Black

Cap were likely to be lost, as they would not be

propagated. Above is a Yankee trick which is

commended to our brothers over the water.

Doolittle's improved Black Cap is the one most

cultivated. Miami Black is said to keep in

bearing two weeks later, and the Golden Cap, a

yellow variety, is also grown. Of Blackberries

the New Rochelle and Dorchester are the best

known. TheKittatinny, a now sort, has every

good quality of the New Rochelle, keeps longer

in bearing, and is a better fruit. Wilson's

Early is another new variety which finds favor

with those who grow for market, both on

account of its earliness, and the fact that it ripens,

up its crop at once. Both these new sorts are

rather too scarce, as yet, to allow of setting large

plantations of them, but they are well worthy

the attention of fruit growers. Good soil and

good culture are needed for both the raspberry

and the blackberry. In gardens, blackberries

do well against a fence, and they can be made
to form a barrier which marauders will respect.

It is common to grow them in stools set 6 or 8

feet apart each way, and train the canes to a

strong stake. Raspberries are set in rows six

feet apart and the plants three feet apart in the

rows. Fall planting is preferable, but plants

may be set early in the spring before they have

made much growth. The following, from A.

JI. Purdy, a fruit grower al South Bend, Ind.,

gives his method of field culture. It came too

late for insertion in October, the month for

which it was intended:

" Our objection to setting in tlie spring is,

that tlie young and tender sprouts which start

so early are apt to get broken off. We prefer

setting ia October, and pass over the ground

early in the spring and loose up the ground
with a fork down to the roots, which will cause

every root to seud up their sprouts and make a

full growth the first season. We set rows 6 to

8 feet apart, and 3 to 4 feet in row. In August

cut off the tip of the new growth, which causes

them to branch out, and if branches grow too

spindling cut them off also. Cut out all old

wood in the fall and mulch heavy with corn

stalks, straw, orauy coarse litter to protect from
the drouth. We have lost hundreds of dollars

buying different sorts of raspberries, but find

none that will stand through our changeable

winter but the Black Cap family. Purple Cane
and Catawissa. These possess all the desirable

qualities sought for in a raspbeny. As to

blackberry, if there are any varieties that are

better than the New Rochelle or Lawton and
Dorchester Hi^h Bush, in every respect, we are

yet to find them."

A Troublesome Weed—Bur-grass.

(Genchrits ii-ibuloiden.)

Among the specimens sent us last year for de-

termination, we find the Bur-grass, of which we
give an engraving. Though not as common as

some other weeds, it is in sandy places, especi-

ally near the sea coast and the shores of the

great lakes, oflen abundant and troublesome.

The engraving shows only a small branch

of the natural size; the plant is very branch-

ing, and sjircads to the diameter of one

or two feet, each branch terminating iu a spike

of several prickly heads, or burs. Each of these

burs is a sort of liardened cup, or involucre,

which encloses several flowers, and is armed on

the outside v.'ith numerous curved prickles.

One of the flowers, removed from the bur, is

given at the bottom of the engraving. The
prickly nature of the bur, joined with the fact

that, when ripe, it is readil_v detached from the

stem, renders it au exceedingly annoying plant,

as the burs catch upon the clothing, get into

the hair and wool of animals, and make their

presence manifest in the most disagreeable man-
ner. We well recollect the trouble this plant

gave us while we were traveling in the far West

;

its burs would work into our blankets, and it

was almost impossible to remove them. It is

very fortunate that this ugly customer is an
annual, and though its prickles provide it with
unusual facilities for spreading, it may l)e kept
in subjection, if suflicient care be taken. Our
illustration will enable any one to recognize the

plant when young, and destroy it before its seeds

ripen. In some parts of the country it is called

Hedgehog-grass, and at the South, where it is

more common than at the North, it is frequently

called Cockspur-bur.

Mr. Bolmer's Peach Orchard.

In a very long communication, Mr. Lewis
Bolraer, of the Great Miami Valley, presented

to the Cincinnati Horticultural Society, his

method of managing peach trees. As the arti-

cle in question is very much in detail, we ex-

tract the essential points from his report. After

giving an account of his early experiments and

failures, Mr. B. slates the following as the man-
ner in which he has successfully and profitably

treated an orchard of 1300 trees:

" In setting out his trees, Mr. Bolmer plants

shallow. In light soils, that are sandy and
gravelly, he digs the holes a foot deep; in light

loam, six inches; in heavy clay he plants on the

surface, unless it be on a hill-side, when he
makes a slight excavation ; in wet places, or

hollows, he raises the ground a foot or more for

the trees before planting; the trees are all sur-

rounded with mounds of earth ; this applies to

all sorts of fruit, and while it protects them
from the frosts and winds of winter, it also de-

ters the rabbits from injuring the bark.

The branches are formed at two feet high,

which is the top of the first mound. The sec-

ond year this is raised another foot, covering

the lower parts of the limbs, and making the

hillock three feet high. No other protection is

needed, as the extremes of wet or diy, heat or

cold, are regulated by this mass of earth, if it

be properly made, and kept smooth and sharp

at the top. The worm cannot gain access, and
neither man nor beast can injure the bark nor

split down the branches, neither can the wind
blow the tree over. The third and fourth j'ears

the mound is made still larger, so that when fin-

ished they will be between 4 and 5 feet high.

For older trees—if more than three or four

years—he advises cutting back pretty freely as a

preparation for this earthing process, which is

aided veiy much bj- plowing both ways toward

the rows, thus preparing the soil and leaving so

much less work for the shovel.

In this case mulching should be freely applied,

to protect the roots from the sun. The work
may be done at any time when the ground is

not frozen or the tree laden with fruit, and even

then if the earth be brought to the tree from

beyond the roots.

This banking up of the soil exposes it to the

action of the frost, and it is thought that the

mounds freeze solid to the tree, and remain

frozen until spring, especially if well mulched,

and the buds are kept back until late in the

spring, and escape untimely frosts. It is claim-

ed for this plan, also, that there is a vastly in-

creased surface exposed to the heat and air for

their happy infiuenee. It is found that the earth

is literally filled with fine fibrous feeding roots

by the third or fourth year, which are ready to

make the most of the ' situation.'
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WINTEK PUOTECTIOX FOP. THE BtlDS.

Sometimes he bends the lower limbs to tlie

eai-tli, and puts a weiijlit upon lliem to keep

them there ; vciy often tlie snow furnishes the

needed covering, and in northern climates tliis

•will be found sufficient. But in our less snowy

latitude, where we often have great depression

of temperature without any such covering to tlie

earth, we need some artificial protection. For

this purpose, Mr. Bolmer uses long open boxes,

supported by four legs of the requisite hight,

say from two to five feet, to adapt them to the

different parts of the

trees. Into these the

branches are gathered

and crowded and pres-

sed down, and covered

with straw, with a^little

earth or something else

to keep them in place.

This is done in Novem-

ber, and they are left

until late in March or

April, -when the exposed

part of tlic tree is in

full bloom; these pro-

tected buds arc then bo-

ginning to swell, and

tliey will ha two or

three weeks later in their

blossoming, and may
thus escape a spring

frost that miglit destroy

tlie earlier l^loom and

fruit. Mr. Bolmer cuts

back his peach trees

every second year, or if

they bear too full, he

shortens Ihcni every

season, to thin out the

fruit, taking off say one

tliird of them, so as to

increase the size of those

that arc left. Tliis he

considers a very paying

operation, on account of

tlie increased size and
corresponding price of

the fruit; nor is it a

very expensive opera-

tion, if, as he says, one

man can trim from fifty

to one hundred trees a

day. To recur to the

mounding -work, he

does not give the abso-

lute expense of the ope-

ration, which cacli must
calculate for liimself,

reckoning local cost of

labor, etc., but he claims

that it pays, and that

it preserved the longe-

vity of his trees, -while other orchards in his

neighborhood have died out and disappeared.

Tlie original tree upon which he first oper-

ated, now twentv-scven years old, is still living.

Tliongli not able to give llio cost per tree or

per acre, j\[r. Bolmer feels satisfied that the ex-

pense will compare favcn'ably with the constant

plowing, and tending, and worming of a peach
oreliard, attended with uncertain results and
frequent failures, because mounds once made
are a permanent protection from the worms
and insure a crop, so that he considers his plan

the cheapest and most profitable method of

growhig fruit that has yet been discovered, and

lie claims that fruit produced in tliis way is

wortii one-tliird more on account of its superior

flavor, size and color."

A Brilliant Beddings Plant.

(Oazania sjAeiukns.)

Of late years many plants formerly consider-

ed as only suitable for green-house culture, have

been found to grow with perfect success when
placed in the open ground, and even attain a

luxuriance of growth, and give a profusion of

-^

upper surface, wliile below they are very near-

ly wliite. The flowers are produced singly

upon long stalks, and are of the size and shape
shown in the engraving. It will bo seen that

this flower belongs to that very large family, the

Composite, of wliich the Sunflower and Mari-

gold ^re common representatives. The rays in

this flower are of a rich yellow color ; each one

of them has, near its base, a spot of purplish

brown, so dark that it appears to be black, and

upon each one of these dark spots is a clear

white marking. These spots together form a

circle or crown of ex-

ceeding brilliancy. A
great merit in tliis plant

is the long duration of

its flowers ; they open
only in a strong light,

and close at night and

on dark days. The same
flower will open and dis-

play its beauties day

after day, for about a

week. The plant is a

native of the Cape of

Good Hope, and though

tender, is not destroyed

by the first light frosts

of autumn. With this,

as with other bedding
'

plants, cuttings should

be nia' o during the

growing season for a

stock to keep through

the winter. It succeeds

well in ordinary garden

soil. The name, Gaza-

nia, is said to come from

the Persian word ftu'

riclics, while the specific

name, splendent, is so

near the corresponding

English word as to need

no translating. The bo-

tanical name is not inap-

proiiriate,for llie plant is

both rich and splendid.

Forest Trees

Shelter.

for

G.IZ.INIA SPLENDES3.

bloom, far in advance of any results that can be
reached in pot culture. Tlicse bedding out

plants are in great demand, and the establish-

ments devoted to producing them arc, so to

speak, regular plant factories, where the speci-

mens arc turned out bj' hundreds of thousands.

One of the plants which has been tlius popular-

ized and removed from the exclusiveness of

green-house society to the promiscuous assem-

blage of the border, is Oazania spletideiis, of

which we here give an engraving. The plant

branches freel3-, its weak stems laying pros-

trate upon the ground ; the leaves are ratlicr

thick in texture, and of a dark green upon llie

The importance of

Bheltcring fruit trees

from the violence of

winds, is shown by the

attention given to the

subject by the AVeslcrn

Horticultural Societies.

At llio last meeting of

the Illinois Stale Horti-

cultural Society, the

merits of the different

forest trees were discus-

sed almost as fully as those of fruit trees, and a

list of those best for shelter adopted with equal

formality with the lists of fruits. TVe enumer-

ate the trees selected, placing those first wliicli

the Society consider most valuable. Black

AValnut, Hickory, Butternut, AVild Cherry, Sil-

ver Maple, Elm, Ash, Sugar JIaple, Ash-

leaved JIaple, Basswood or Linden, Honey
Locust, Oaks (Red, AVhitc, and Bur,), Larches,

Red Mulberry, Catalpa, Chestnut, Loinbardy

Poplar, Silver Poplar, and Osage Orange. The
Cottonwood, and White and Yellow Willows,

were recommended, if notliing else could be

had. The Evcrarceus recommended were:
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Aibor Vitse, Red Cedar, Norway and White
Spruce, "White, Scotch, Austrian and Stone

Pines, and Hemloclc. The nut-bearing trees

have geuei-ally so long a tap-root that they are

difficult to transplant, and it is recommended to

plant them where they are to grow. They are

best planted in autumn, or in early spring, if

they have been kept through the winter in sand.

It unfortunately happens that with the excep-

tion of the Evergreens, few of the seeds of the

trees in this list arc to be had of the dealers.

Ash, Larch, Catalpa, Honey Locust, Linden,

and Sugar and Ash-leaved Maple, we find in

the catalogue of one of our principal seeds-

men. The seeds of the Silver Maple and Elm
are ripe the latter part of ISlay, or early in Jime,

and should be collected and sown at once.

Tlie seed of Evergreens is best sown in a bed

surrounded by a frame, and so arranged that it

can be shaded ; no heating material is required,

but the soil should be fine, light, and rich.

The shading is best done by a slat-work of laths.

If sown in an open bed, cover the surface with

leaves or light haj', which is to be removed as

soon as the plants are up. The requisite shade

may bo given by sticking leafy brush upon the

south side of the bed. The seeds sliould be

covered with but a very slight layer of fine soil.

I/IP'CJ

IBKDUi

Parasitic Animals in Pork.

(Trichina spiralis.)

BY THO.MAS HAIGH: M. D.

[Various accoimts have recently appeared in the

daily, .ind other p.ipers, of a disease, caused by eatiug

jiorlc that was infested by a microscopic animal.

Under the bead of Trichinosis, and Trichina discise,

some alarming and somewhat sensational state-

ments have been made. As these have abundant

foundation in fact, and thinking it best that our

readers should know just what causes the disease

in question, we present an account of the Trichina,

prepared at our request by Doct. Thomas Haigb, of

the N. T. College of Physicians and Surgeons.-Eds.]

To the Editor of the American Agriculturist :

Tour request for a popular account of Trichina

is cheerfully complied with. The daily papers have

already made the public acquainted with the tiict

that in some parts of Europe, in Germany especial-

ly, the Trichina disease has prevailed to an alarm-

Fig. 1.—TRICHINA CrSTS.

ing extent, and the number of cases reported in this

country show that it exists here to an extent, which,

though not to a degree to cause .alarm, is snffleicnt

to demand attention. The disease is caused by a

microscopic animal, and the points which interest

your readers are, what the animal is, how it is in-

troduced into the system, and how it may be

avoided. The existence of the animal has long been

known, and it has been found in the tlesh of persons

who had died of widely ditferent diseases, and in

whom, before death, its presence had not been

suspected. The animal is called Trichina spiralis,

and has been noticed by Owen, Virchow, and other

European writers, from time to time during the last

thirty years. The most complete account of it will

be found in a paper by Prof John C. Dalton, of the

N. T. College of Physicians and Surgeons. This

paper w.os published in the Tr.ausaetions of the N.

T. Academy of Medicine, and I am allowed by its

author to use his dj'awings in illustrating this article.

The Tiichincs arc found in the muscles of man
and of swine, enclosed in small .sacs, or cysts, which

Fig. 3.—MAGNirrED TRICHTNA,

are imbedded among the muscular libres. These
cysts are l-30th of an inch long, and 1-lOOth of an
inch broad

; they taper at each end, and are usually

jirolongcd at each extremity into a very flue thread-

like .appendage. Figure 1 shows these cysts as they
appear in a magnillcd fragment of muscle. Each
sac, or cyst, contains a single Trichina,—rarely two,

—coiled up in a spiral form, m.aking about three

turns, 60 that the head is nearly opposite to the

t.aiL It is a round worm l-3Sth of au inch long,

and 1-C20 of an inch in thickness. AVhen magnified

about 300 times, it appears as in fig. 3, which shows
its structure so clearly, as to require no further

description. As iiir as is known, the animal is sex-

less. The cyst which contains the animal is believed

to be formed from a minute blood vessel, which by

the presence of a foreign body like this parasite,

becomes ch.auged and mostly obliterated. The
cysts in the human muscle do not always have the

long appendages of figure 1, but appear like figure 3.

The number of these animals is sometimes

.astonishing. They have been found so abundantly

in h.am that the number was estimated at 85,000 to

the cubic inch, and they have been found to be

nearly .as uumerous in human muscle. This brief

description, with the figures, will give a sufficiently

clear idea of the parasite, as it is found in the human
muscle and also in the swines' muscle.

The manner in which it is introduced into the

human system, is this : When pork, infested with

Trichiues, is taken into the stomach in a raw, or

imperfectly eoolced state, the sac containing the

little worm is broken up by the process of digestion,

and the animal is liberated from its imprisonment.

It awakes from its dormant condition, rapidly devel-

ops, and in a period of 8 or 10 days it brings forth

its young alive. The youug Trichiues, which are

produced in great numbers, immediately penetrate

the walls of the intestines, and getting into a blood

vessel, are conveyed along b}' the blood to all parts

of the body. They are finally lodged in the capil-

lary blood ves-

sels, where they

gr.adually become
encysted, or clos-

ed in, by the

change in the ves-

sel, as already

noticed, and in

this condition they lie dormant for an indefinite

length of time. The perforation of the intestines

by such a multitude of worms, as well as the

presence of so many minute foreign bodies in the

minute blood vessels produce serious disturbance,

though not always fatal consequences.

The Trichina is an animal which only develops

and, as far as yet known, reproduces itself in the

intestines of, and afterwards lies dormant a long

3.—TRICHINA CTST.

time in the muscles of man and of swine. It now
reuiaius to show how it finds his way into the llcEh
of swine. It is believed thtit of iho.se which
develop in the human intestines, only a small part
bring forth their young, but that a large share of the
full grown ones jiass off iu the fneces, and are thus
euabled to find their way to the stomach of the pig,
where they produce young, which are distributCHl
through the muscular tissue of that animal, iu the
same manner .as they are iutroduced iuto that ofman.

Trichiues, then, come iuto the human system
through eating pork, and as that meat forms a large
share of the .animal food of our laboring popula-
tion, it becomes important to know how to dis-
tinguish infested meat from that which is free. Un-
fortunately this can bo done only by the aid of a
niicroseope, or at least a good m.iguificr. Where
the animals have been for a considerable time cu-
cjsted, they may be seeu more plainly than those
recently introduced, as the cysts become white
from a deposit of calcareous matter. The figures
show the appearance of well defined cysts, but the
recently iutroduced parasite can only be fouud by
those accustomed to microscopic observations.
Unfortunately the salting and smoking of meat

do not destroy the Trichines, and most of the eases
of sickness caused by tbcra have been traced to Ibe
eating of raw, smoked ham. It is probable that
the parasite cannot live when long exposed to the
tenqieratin-e of boiling M-ater. When a ham is

boiled whole, it is probable that the interior of it

does not become heated to the boiling point, and
that the Trichines in the center may remain alive.

Broiling .and frying, as they are generally done, do
not heat the meat through withsuUlcient thorough-
ness to destroy the parasite. As a iirecaution, all

who eat pork iu any form should take especial care

that it is ihoroHijhbj cooked. The only positive se-

curity is, to obstaiu from pork altogether. From
what has been said of the manner iu which the
parasite finds its way into the stom.achof the pig,

it will be seeu that swiue kept in itens run much
less risk of becoming diseased tb.au do those which
are .allowed to range at will.

i

About "Plated Ware.'' I

When silver is dissolved in nitric acid .and mixed
with cyanide of potassium, a clear liquid is produced
which contains the silver in the form of cyanide of

silver. If the two wires from a galvanic battery be

inserted into this liquid a little distance apart, the

current of electricity that passes through the liquid

from one wire to the other, decomposes the cyanide

of silver. The pure silver metal goes to one of the

win:s and is deposited on it iu a solid form. This

t.akes place at every point where the wire touches

the fluid containing the silver iu solution. The
silver is deposited in inconceivably small atoms, in-

numerable millions of them in every second. In a

single minute enough of these .atoms will be laid

on to present to the eye a perfect coating of iiure

silver, that will completely hide the ware. If a

larger piece of metal, as a fork, spoon, or teapot be

attached to the wire and immersed instead of the

wire, every point of the larger metal touched by

the liquid will receive the coating of silver. As
long as the article is iu the solntion and the battery

in action, the depositiug of the silver will go ou.

The practical point we wish to bring ont is, that

the silver is deposited in such small particles, ur

" atoms," that the coating will appear perfect,

though the thickness m.ay be thinner than the ten-

thousandth part of the thickucss of a sheet of

paper. To the eye the appear.ance will be the same,

whether the silver coat be only a millionth part of

au inch in thickness, or a heavy coat that will en-

dure hard wear for months, or years. A wholesale

dealer of this city, who supplies manufacturers of

jilated ware with materials, noticed that one of

them was buying a great quautity of lead, and in-

quired the reason. The answer of the ])urchaser

was, that hemadeplatec ware for the gift cntffipriso

men, (such as we described on jjage 8G of the March

Ai/ricuUurid, under the head of a "Swindling

Shop"). The lead is moulded iuto form, and then
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dipped for a minute or two into tlie galvanic silver-

ing solution, giving it a perfect but very thin coat.

The truth is, that a very large proportion of

the plated ware sold, is but very slightly coated. A
silver dollar can, by the above plating process, be

so spread out as to give an actual silver covering to

thousands of yards of surface, while by a continua-

tion of the same process, it may all be deposited on a

square inch. The thickness of the layer depends

wholly ui)on the will of the manufacturer. Silver

deposited at the rate of half an ounce (50 cents) on

a gross (144) Teaspoons, will allow burnishiug the

same as pure silver. The ordinary cheap plated

ware runs }.j to 1 ounce to the gross. Common
fair plate is 3 ounces to the gross. Good plate 4

ounces. The best phite, or " Shcffleld Plate " is at

the rate of 8 ounces of silver to 13 dozen teaspoons.

This, on white metal, will wear next to solid silver;

and as the work is but slightly increased in making

the best, this is by f.ir the cheapest to purchase.

The plain inference from the above is, that it is

only safe to purchase such ware of men well known

for integrity and reliability. In this, as in all other

departments of trade, integrity and genuine Chris-

tian principle are of the highest importance to the

business man himself, and to his customers.

In buying plated ware, it is important not only to

obtain a good tliick plate that will endure wear, but

also to secure the body or Ijase metal as near like

silver as possible. The best plating will in time

wear off at the corners, or at points where it is

most exposed. If the base metal be copper, brass,

or inferior German silver, the least abrasion of the

silver coat will be shown ; while on a white base,

the loss of the silver coating will not be noticed,

except upon careful inspection. A white metal,

well plated, is only second in value to a solid silver

article. The same remarks apply to gilded, as to

silvered articles. (The Tea Sets, in our Premium
list, were offered with the greater confidence, be-

cause we know the manufacturer, and because they

are plated upon a very white metal.)

Teach the Children to Draw.

Nearly all children show a propensity to make
pictures on their slates, or on pieces of paper. This

should be encouraged. It should not be allowed

to engross time devoted to other school lessons,

but should come in rather as recreation. Their

pictures will doubtless at first be rather uncouth

—

houses top-sided .and topsy-turvy, trees stiff and

dead, the men and women any thing but ideals of

grace and beauty. You may smile at these rude

beginnings, but don't discourage them. One or

more of these children may develop into artists of

eminence; and all of them may at least become
men and women of taste and judgment.

This fondness for drawing should be guided by a

teacher. Give the piupils a few elementary lessons.

First, teach them to draw straight lines, and then

to connect them into squares, triangles, etc. Next,

teach them to make curves, circles, etc. Proceed

from this to making fences, houses, trees, .animals,

rocks, and the like. The majority of the pupils will

not care to go any further in " the fine art." A few,

however, will go on, and go beyond the lead of

parent and school-teacher; they will need no

further encouragement ; indeed, you cannot hold

them bacli. Watch the career of such, and you ere

long may perhaps hear of the exploits of a

Cole, a Durand, a Kensett, or a Huntington.

Yet it is not so much after all for these geniuses

that we would urge giving attention to drawing, as

for the majority, who will thereby learn to observe,

will cultivate their ideas of proportion, fitness and

beauty. The mechanic, the farmer, every man of

business, has frequent occasion to make drawings

of objects, and it is of great value to him to be able

to do so without employing a professional draughts-

man. Almost every body travels now-a-days, and

it is very useful and pleasant to be able to make
sketches of the scenery through which one is pas-

sing, even if it be but in outliue. By all means, let

the children draw, and teach them how to do it.

Vinegar from Sorghum.

J. S. Coles, of New Jersey, writes to the American

Agriculturist : " Some five or six years ago I raised

a lot of cane for the purpose of making molasses,

but as we had no Evpaorators here then, we did

not succeed in making a good article. I let one

barrel (:38'.j gals.) of the juice as it came from the

cane remain in the barrel for nearly a year without

examining it, when I found it to be fair vinegar;

the next summer it was a splendid .article. We
put up our pickles, peppers, tomatoes, etc., with

it, and it kept them well. We have been using it

ever since with equal success ; for table nse wo
weaken with water, as it Is too sour of itself."

Cellars Poisonous.—At this season of the

year, it should be specially remembered that the

cellar of a dwelling house is very likely to be a

source of disease to the whole family. The rem-
nants of vegetables stored during the winter begin

to decay on the approach of warm weather, and the

exh.alations from these, with the chilly dampness,

are liable to produce sickness. Many a family has

attributed to "Providence" the disease caused by
the poisonous miasms arising from the neglected

cellar. Every cellar should at all times be kept
clean by the remov.al of all vestiges of decaying

vegetables, fruits, and food. A coat of strong lime

white-wash upon the walls and ceiling, at least

once a year, or better twice a year, will add greatly

not only to the healthfuluess of the cellar, but

will also make it much lighter and more cheerful.

Unbolted Floiii- the IVIost Ilealtli-
fnl.—Having been raised iu a. good wheat coimtry,

we can not well overcome an early attachment to
" mother's nice white bread." Yet science plainly

teaches that the most healthful bread is made from
wheat ground without separating the bran. The
coarser portions of the bran keeps the finer particles

of flour separated, so that the gastric juice of the

stomach more readily penetrates and dissolves the

mass, and hence is better for digestion. These
coarser p.articles .also promote the healthful action

of the intestines, and prevent constipation, which
is one of the prolific causes of disease iu these days.

It would be far better, doubtless, if every flour bolt

were removed from onr grist-mills, and people

consumed the meal of the whole wheat kernels,

just as the several parts are combined naturally.

Taste depends mainly upon habit; those accus-

tomed to the unbolted flour eat it with a relish.

Value of Apples as Food.—Liebig says :

" The importance of apples as food has not hitherto

been sutflcieutly estimated or understood. Besides

contributing a large proportion of sugar, mucilage,

and other nutritive compounds in the form of food,

they contain such a flue combination of vegetable

acids, extractive substances, and aromatic prin-

ciples, with the nutritive matter, as to act power-
fully in the capacity of refrigerants, tonics, and
antiseptics, and when freely used, at the season of

ri})eiicss, by rural laborers and others, they prevent

debility, strengthen digestion, correct the putrefac-

tive tendencies of nitrogenous food, avert scurvy,

and probably maintain and strengthen the power
of in'oductivc labor."—The same qualities are found

in most other ripe fruits.

—

Suggestion. To day

we bought at a fruit stand an apple of moderate
size .and of fair eating quality, for which we paid

flve cents. Will it not pay to plant more apple

trees, so long .as the short supply enables retailera

to get half a dime apiece, even in scarce seasons ?

Cranberry Sauoe.—To3 quarts cranber-

ries carefully picked over, well mashed and draiued,

and placed iu a kettle, ajd 3 quarts of crushed or

best Santa Cruz siigar ; add 1 quart boiling water

;

stew them quickly till they are thoroughly cooked;

turu them into moulds, if you choose. Do not stir

them while cooking, but shake the kettle round.

Put alternately fruit and sugar. It is a great mis-

take to cook them till they lose their splendid color.

1B(DYS <k iHIEILS' ©OjLimif§0

Xlie Oame orCheckersor I>raiig:bts.

Historical.—(Continuedfrom page 107.)—The modern
Egyptians, who use I'ieces similar lo llieir predecessors,

play the game as in (his countrv and Grent Britain. By
the Greelts. the invention of Draught?;, as well as of dice,

and many other things, was poetically ascribed to Pala-

medes. one of the heroes in the expedition against Troy,

1193 B. C. Pl;ito, however, attributes Ihe invention to

the Egyptian. Theuth. Homer, in Hie Odyssey describ-

ing Minerva's arrival at the p:thice<>f Ulysses, in Iiliaca,

says: "There she found the hnughly suitors, some of

them were amusing themselves befo:e the gales. Avith

Draughts setting upon the hides nf oxen they had stolen.

LAWS or THE GAME.

—

( Continuedfrom pos^c 101.)

10. After tiie first move has heen made, if eillicr play-

er arranges any piece, without giving inlimaticm to his

opponent, he shall forfeit the game ; but. if it i? his turn

to play, he may avoid the penalty by playing that piece,

if possible.

11. After the pieces have been arranged, if the petson

whose turn it is to play, touch one, he must play it or

forfeit the game. Wlien tiie piece is not playable, he

forfeits according to the preceding law.

12. If any pait of a ptayalile piece be played over

an angle of the square on which it is stationed, tlie play-

must be completed in that direction.

POSITION NO. 4.—TO BE WORKED OUT.

Black

wniie.
White to ptay and win.

Solution to Position No. 3. iSee March Xo. fagt 107.)

Black. Whiti. Black. White.

1— 1 10 5 9 to 11 22—24 to 27 2S to 24
2— 5 " 9 11 ' 15 23-27 •• 32 24 • 28
3- 9 •• 14 15 " 11 24—32 • 27 28 •• 32
4—14 IS 11 " 16 2:1-27 • 24 32 " 23
D— 18 15 16 " 20 1

20—24 ' 19 28 • 33
6-15 • 11 20 ' 24

i

27—19 " 15 32 " 28— 3 • 7 24 " 19 28—15 •' 10 2S " 24
S- 7 '^ 10 19 " 23 29— in • 6 24 " 1-9

9—10 ' 15 23 " 27 3U—14 " 10 19 '• 24
10—15 '• 19 27 " 32

i

31—10 ' 15 24 " 28
11—19 '• 24 32 " 2S ' .-2—15 •• 19 23 " 32
12—24 " 27 28 " 32 33—19 " 24 32 " 28
13-27 • SI 32 " 2S 34-11 •• 16 28 " 19

14-31 •• 27 28 " 32 35—16 " 23 12 ' 8

J 5—27 •' 23 32 " 28 36-23 " IS 8
.. 4

16— a.'! •• IS 28 •' 24 S7— 18 ' 14 4 •• 8

17-18 • 14 24 " 19 33- 6 " 1 8 " 11

IS- 6 " 10 19 •' 23 39—14 " 9 13 •' 6
19—1(1 " 15 23 •' 27 40- 1 " 10 11 16
20-15 •• 19 27 '" 32 41-10 " 15 16 • 20
•JI—19 •• 24 42-15 " 19 and wins .(a)

(a) It 1 equi es every move made in the soUlti m lo
win. Various stJiges of tliis position frequently occur,
but this is placed f;ii- back pniposely.

OAME NO . 4.—LAIRD AND LADY OPENING {*)

Black While. Black. fVhite.

1-11 tn 15 23 lo 19 20— to 10 ff)27 to 24
2— S " 11 J2 " 17 21-11 • 15 " 7
3- 9 • 13 17 • 14 22-10 • 14 19 •^ 10
4-14 " 17 21 " 14 23- S ' 11 7 • 16
ij— 15 '* 18 26 •' 53 24—12 28 10 • 6
6-13 •• 17 19 •• 15 25—2S ' 32 6 2
7-4 " 8 (a)24 " 19 26-32 ' 2S 2 • 6
S- 6 • 9 •-8 •' 24 27—14 • IS 6 • 10
9— S " 6 (6125 ' 21 28-13 ' 23 10 " 14
10- 9 •• 13 «;j32 • 28 29—23 ' 27 31 " 24
11—17 " 22 15 •• 10 30-28 • 19 14 • 17
12— 6 " 15 19 " in 31—22 • 20 30 " 16
lS-11 "/
14—15 •'

lb{d) 24 " 19 32—13 ' 52 16 " 11
54 2S " 19 33-22 ' 26 11

„ ,

15- 7 •' 11 (f)14 •• 9 34—26 ' SO 7 " 2
16- 5 •' 14 10 " 7 ' .!5—30 ' 26 •1 " 6
17— 3 ' 10 21 •• 17 30—26 ' 22 5 •• 9
18-14 • 21 23 " 7 37-21 ' ?5 9 • 13
19- 1 " 6 (/) 7 •• 3 CS-25 ' • 30- ind wins by

the same play of Position No. 2

(•) Is so called from the fact of ils being the favoiite
of Lord and Lady C:ither. of Scotland, over seventy years
ago. It is formed by the first five moves, (o) 23 to 19,

(haws, (i; 15 to ]o; or 32 to 2S draws, (c) 30 to 25,
draws, (fit TJ to 1(5, While wins, (e) 21 to 17. draws.
30 to 2.1. Biack wins. ( f) 27 lo 24. draws, (g) 27 to 23,
draws. The move in game (27 to 24) loses.
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Puzzles lor Skarp £yes.

Men think they cun trust their eyes to tell them the

truth, and Ihcy are scneiully liglit, but an cilucnted eye

will discover many things which an unskilled one would
not see ; so that the eye needs mncli training to make it

lell "the whole Inifh, and nothing but Ihe truth. "' A
sailor accustomed lo watch from the mast head for ob-

jects itt a distance, will readily see things not visible to a

landsman. An artist, who has long made a study of

pictures, will detect /aults or beauties In a painting or en-

graving, which most [leople would not notice. So a Nat'

uralist will perceive curious things in flowers, leaves,

msecls, stones, etc. One needs to look at many Ihinss

from tiifferent positions, before all which tliey contain

can be perceived.—Two pictures, fig. 1, the "Singular
Sign,'' and fig. 2, "An Enemy in Camp," very well illus-

trate tlds fact. Tiie Qrst one looks like only a mixture of

lines and blots; yet it contains information which has

Fig. 1.—THE SINGULAR SIGN.

probably proved beneficial to many of our readers, being

(he sign of a well known firm in this city. Fig. 2 plainly

shows that the poultry are alarmed, and careful eyes

will fi[id what frightens lliem. Next month we will

iTiiike the matter plainer for those who fail lo see it.

Good Mottoes,—A youth of our acquciiut-

ance lias the following, wri'ten in large, plain letters, and

pasted, up in his sleeping room where it ran be plainly

seen while dressing, and an earnest prayer is always

offered at the bedside, for help to keep the resolutions:

*'CI.) / will endeavor this day to do nothing which I be-

lieve 1 ought not to do, ("2.) I will omit nothing which

I ought to do. ;3.) I will not parley with temptation,

and thus allow it to get the better of nu, hut will be careful

to be on the right side, /allowing the Jirst intimations of

conscie7ice, and avoiding what may perhaps be wroyig.'^

Another motto which is pasted up by an older friend,

in like manner, reads : "WATCH and PR.^Y—which
implies that I am Jirst to Watch myself, lo do all I

can to act risht, and to avoid wrong doing : and then God,

if I seek His help, will supply what strength I have not:

He will not carry me, but He will always aid me."

How Shot are ITIade.

This morning, for the twentieth time perhaps, we went

out to gratify a country friend, who had a great curiusily

to see one <»f the " Shot

Towers " of New-York, and

it occurred to us that many
of the boys of tlie great Ag-

riculturist Family, and per-

haps some of the girls, as

well as men and women,
would like to know a little

more about how sliot are

made.—First, then, there is

a liigh brick tower, like a

great tube set on end, with

circular stairs running

around the inside, all the

way to the top, leaving an

open space down the center

four or five feet across.

There is a hoisting arrange-

ment on one side of this for

carrying lead and coal up to

the lop. At the bottom of

this opening is a large ves-

sel of water ; and at the lop

a place for melting lead.

The lead is melted and pour-

ed into a pan with holes in

the bottom, like a tin colan-

der or sieve. The melted

lead runs through and drops

in linlc round ghibules which

fall down into the water. Small shot require to fall 60

to 70 feet ; the largest size, 150 to 175 feet. When they

leach Ihe water they are so cold and hard as not to flat-

ten. Some dro|is are long, and very often two or three

run together, and sofne hit the sides of the tower and
aie flattened, so that the mass in the water is a mixture

of round shot of various sizes, and irregular pieces of

lead. These are dipped out and dried, and then poured
ujion tlie upper end of a long table matic of several

boards set inclined or "slanting," each board a little

lower than the one next above it, and with a small space

between the ends of the boards. The roxmd shot roll

rapidly down, leaping across the open spaces, and fall

ofl!" the lower end into a box. The iriegnlar pieces of

lead, and the shot not quite round, go slower and fall into

(he ope{dngs. or lodge on the table and are swept off.

The round shot are put into tiie up|ier drawer of a swing-

ing box or cabinet, witli sieve-bottom drawers, one above

tiio other. The top box, No. I, catches all the shot of

one size ; the next catches tliosG one size smaller, and so

on down tu the bottom, where are found the finest shot,

no larger than musiarii seed, indeed some of them look

like fine sand. The different sizes of shot are then put

into cylinders with some nlack leait, and the cylinder

revolved for 15 or -0 minutes, which polishes the surface

and gives the shining black coat we see on them. They
are next put in strong hags and are ready for market.

It is a curious fact, thai while pure lead will not run in

drops, hut in .streams, the addition of only one pound of

raetalic arsenic to about GOO pounds of melted lead,

makes it flow readily and fall in beautiful drops.

Mofr to find an Unkno-vrn Hfnmber*
The following tables will enable a person to discover

any unknown numiier not larger than 63, in the following

manner: Let someone think of a number and inform

yuu in which of the columns of the table it is contained.

Then by adding the figures at the lop of those columns
you will have the desireil number. Thus, suppose you
ask a young lady of 35, to show you in which columns

1 2 4 8 16 32
3 3 5 9 17 33
5 6 6 10 IS 34
7 7 7 11 19 S5
9 10 12 12 20 36
11 11 13 13 21 37
13 14 14 14 22 38
15 13 15 15 23 39
17 18 '-•0 24 24 40
19 1!) 21 25 25 41

21 2J 22 26 25 42
23 23 23 27 27 43
25 26 2S 28 28 44
27 27 29 20 29 45
20 30 30 30 30 46
31 31 31 31 31 47
33 34 36 40 48 48
35 S5 37 41 49 49
37 38 38 42 50 50
39 39 39 43 51 61

41 42 44 44 52 62
4:; 43 45 45 63 53
45 Jii 46 46 54 54
47 47 47 47 55 55
49 50 62 66 66 56
51 51 51 57 57 57
63 54 54 68 58 58
55 5S 55 59 59 59
67 58 60 60 60 00

69 50 61 61 61 61

61 t;2 62 62 03 02
63 63 63 63 63 63

her age is foiiiui. She nnswers, in the Ist, 2nd, and 6th.

The mimbeis :it the top, 1, 2, and 32 added, make 36.

Alphabt-t ill one Verse.—The following
corit.-iinsall the letters of the alphabel, and may be usi-d

as an exercise for cliildren In tracing tlieir letters:
" Goil gives tlio glazing ot his meal.

And quicltly hears the slieep's low cry ;

But man, wlm tastes his finest wheat,
Should joy to lift his praises high."

No. 202. Tlic Stiver Piij:(j._Thoiigh not new, this
will afford mucli amusenient lo tiiose wlio liavc never
seen it. Lay a ten-cent piece upon the lable-clolh be-
tween two half dollars, and plane a tumbler upon the
larger coins, so ns lo cover tlie smaller one. The puzzle
is to remove tlie ten-cent piece wilhout displacing eillier

of the half-dollars, or tlie gliiss. You arc not allowed
to ttmch the coin uitli the liands or anything else, nor
must you blow it away.—How is it done?

No. 203. BibU Queslions.—l. How long was Ihe ark
on Mt. Ararat? 2. Joab was the son of Zeruiah, what
relation was Zeruiali lo Joab,

No. 204. Mathematical Problem, contributed lo Ihe
American Asriculturist by James Diclison. Olinstead
Co., Minn.—Give the rule for the following: Any div-

idend being given, to find a divisor, which added to its

quotient shall equal the dividend.

Fig, 3.—AN ENEMT IN THB CAMP.—WHEnE 19 HE ?

No. 205. Illustrated Rebus,—An acknowleged truth.

Aii»«'vrei-!!i to Pro1>leiii»t and Piizszlcs.

The following are answers lo the puzzles, elc, in the

March number, p. 107, No. 196. Charades.— Isi, "Our
Mutual Friend."—3d. " The Round Table."-3d. "St.

Valentine's Day".... No. 197. Word Puzzle,—Vfhcxl....

No. 198. Illustrated 7if(;t«.—Cincinnati .. No. 199. Pic-

ture Puzzle,— lioUx are pictures of Ihe "grub'' v\hich

makes the butlerfly No. 200. Illustrated Rebus,—Ve

not weary in well doing No. 201. Conundrum.—Tlie

page is duii (done). ..No. 188. Arithmetical Problem,—
(Feb. No., page 67.)—A's share, '2863

, B's, 6335 : C's,

2438 : D-s, 10294 ; E's, 4950.

The following have sent in correct answers up to Ihe

date of March Sth. To s;ive space, tiie numbers of Ihe

problems answered, are omitted : C. J. Lorali, J. S.

Dobbins, James D. McGitTert, F. M. Whitney, Cmss Cut,

Pa., II. II. L.. Jolin K. Ilallimk, Henry J. Blod?ett, .Mor-

ris r. Wright, M. .M. C. Ediviii C. Woodruir, Henri W.
Young, John N. Chadsey, D. Herbert JelTeiy, Samuel J.

Bassford, John F. Holmes,

L. V. N. P., L. M. Maislon,

G. Claience Cooper, Mary
E. Storm, Georgia A. Smiih,

Etta Smith, Annis A. Sag-

gendorph, (a class in school,

from 11 to 12 years old, an-

swered the '* Scramble"

problem.) \Vm. F. Sherman,

D. Taiil, G. T.Reeves. Mrs.

Emma J. iluntiing, Peter

W. Teghtmyer, Edward R.

Browne, Win. C. Johnson,

T. G. Lawrence. George H.

Gilbert, E. A. Williams, J.

S. Stiles, Fidelia E. Quia,

John Slater, Kiah. Cliester

n. Dakin, John F. Holmes.

Jas. P. MeCurdy, Anlliony

B. Strother, C. C. Hyndinan,

Luman F. Parmenter, Hat-

tie R. Quinn, Jolin Dobell,

S. P. Stewart, J. M. Jonlan,

Mary Agney, Zen.TS Condil,

Joseph Taylor. James E.

Eshlem:in, W. E. Alexan-

der. C. Van Warner, Nelson

G. Hull, D. W. Williamson,

John A. DiiBgs, Aaron Os-

car RPam. A. G. Tillinghast.
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u THK YOUNG KUNAWAY. — Engraved Jor the American AoricuUurist.

Oho, Master Lillypet ! a fine lime j-ou are having ; while

mother and sister are running \ip staiis and down, and
out into tlie gatden, looking beliind tlie currant buslies,

beside the hay.>tack, among the rubbish in the wagon-
liouse, wJiere they once found you asleep, searching in

every nook and corner, even looking fearfully down the

well, to see what can have become of their dear trouble-

some little pet—"lillypet," as he names himself, for

he can not talk plain yet. How they will punish him
with kisses when they find the '* little mischief" sailing

his shoe in the brook, thinking of the stories he has

heard his father tell about sliips on the ocean, and, as

you can see by his face, half afraid there is something

wrong in it, but sure he is having "such a nice time.'*

Every one of our girls and boys will feel like saying, be

gentle with him. His clear blue eye has no malice in it,

and what a beautiful picture he makes, looking like a

charming flower, over wiiich even the stern old trees

seem to bend lovingly, .Such little ones are favorites not

only on earth : He who coming from Heaven once lived

among men, and now has' returned to his home among
the angels, loved children, and said " their angels do al-

ways behold the face of my Father," and He and they

will love such as gently care for the lambs of His flock.

Happy "ill it be for every child who early learns to

fully trust One who is always so loving and true.

Standee! at tUe "Wrong- Place.

What boys desire to be, and to have, when they become

men, can not be possessed by wishnis; ; it must be tvorked

for. A young man, lately from the country, passes our

office almost every day. He is hoping to become a rich

merchant. He is now only an entry clerk in a large store.

If he will work hard enough for it, by taking care of his

spending money and his spare time, he may do as hun-

dieds have already done, become a wealthy business man.

But his spar^ change is divided among tailors, hatters,

confectioners, theatre-managers, cigar makers, and oth-

ers who please his fancies and his senses. Many of his

leisure moments are given to story books and papers, in-

stead of reading that which would inform him about his

business. If he keeps on Ibis way he will not be the man
he expects to become. Ten years hence will find him,

perhaps a poor dandy, perhaps a ruined sot, or at best

only a poor clerk. Another lad we know, goes on errands

as though his boots were filled with lead. He slops to

look at every showy window, and takes a scolding on his

return as something which he expected. At such a rate,

he will always be a poorly paid drudge. ...The captain

of a ship sailing for England, a few days after starting,

found two men stowed away among the cargo. They had

hid there to steal a passage across the Atlantic. The ship

was too far away from land to send them ashore, and the

best that could be done with them was to make them
work their passage. As the vessel happened to be short

of liands, the captain was not sorry to have this addition

^ his crew ; but although the men wanted to get over,

the one to Ireland, where the vessel was to touch, and

tlie other to England, they refused to work. They were
punished by being put on short rations, by confinement,

and various other methods, without avail. Finally, when
the ship arrived at her destination they were landed

where Ihey did not want to go ; the Englishman on Ihe

Irish coast, and the Irishman at Liverpool. This pun-

ishment was light, compared with that w hich many a

thoughtless youth will receive, who starts for successful

manhood, but is not willing to wo r A- his passage. Jails

and Almshouses are full of those who started fairly on
their voyage, but have landed at the wrong place.

A Curious Plaything.—Cut out a circular piece

of card board, say two inches in diameter. In the mid-

dle of it insert a quill, or small tube, so that the end shall

be even with the upper surface of the card. Over this

lay another circular card of nearly the same size, with a

pin run through, to drop into the hole. Place the quill up-

right in the mouth and blow off the top piece —if you can.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agaie Line of Space.

)

Bvcr7 Child on the Continent ahould have it 1

The Best Children's Paper in America.

rinc. lid f'>r irie

Goo4, (bo Tnir , and
UiO UfautifuL

A Firtt-CIns-* Monthlj Paper, of 10
I'a^ii, fur IHIVS iind bllU.iJ.

$1.00 a Tesr b adv&sco.

A BcauiiTiil Premium to CTery sulijcnbcr.

fprimco Copy sent lur 'Xeu Cento.

Address,

ALFRED L, SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, HI.

'*Mr. ScvvelTs Paper already excels cveiT olhor children »

p.-iner that we know ui' in this cownivy."— Chicago Eve. Jour.
'i'Ui' l«ifllc C'orparal for one year will do your

children iniMc Ecood than a Quarter's Schoolins.

Tlxo :^oo:^. for .A.SG>3:^t&
IS riiOYD'S II.Lr§TUA'rE»

B^afieHistpri
From the capture of FORT SU^^TER. April 14, ISGl, to the

capture of JKPFEirsOX IWVTS. Mav 10. 1S(15.

Luibraeinix 'J'xS IJa/t!.- P-:-<rrif)(io>i>i. ;?9 liingraphical Sketch-
es, '\ Steel Pnitniits, 4.') E^firnd/pe Portrait^ IT Fine Maps,
13 Battle PiCiure-s, and a general Keview of the War.

SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCKIBERS.
Complete in one Royal octavo volume, of more tlian 700

pages. Ornamented and Bound in the most attractive styles.
Prices $4.50 and $o,00. "With unsurpassed facilities we be-
lieve we have produced the best and most salable book pur-
laining to the war.

The Agricflttrist for ifav isr,5. sava :
" We have already

spoken /aPOT'ihir/ of the reliable crairacter of tfte Home of
//. H. LLOYD & CO.—'Soilvf that the initiaUare H. E^
AGENTS wishing to s^-enre exclusive n::his must applv im-
mediately to II. H. LLOYD, ;;i John-st., New Yoi^k.

CJT" H. H. L. & CO.. have the Larircst, Best and Cheapest
Assortmeiu n[ Man«, ciiarts. Photographs, Steel Engravings
and Prints in iho United States.

The Opportunity is still Presented.

TAKE YOrR CHOICE!
Of -A $.j5 Sewing Machine, eitiier

W HEELER & WILSON,
OR GliOVEU & riAKEB,

for SIXTEEN NEW Snbsciibeis t.i the

SEW TOUK OISSiL;UVER,
with tlie money, $563 for one year in advance.

* * * *. Ind.. January, 1866.

Messrs. EuiTOEs:—I desire to return my tlianks. • •••
I have had the Machine one mouth. I could not do without it.

Lebanon-, Pa^ Jan. 15, 1S6C.

Messks. Sidney K. Morse, Jr., & Co.
The Sewing Machine caiiie safely to liand.

M' • • • H • • , N. T., Jan. ISM.
Gentlemen:— * • » As for the Sewing Machine, it came

in due liuic and in good order, ^ « * Many thanks.
Maiiij moi'e like the above.

Sample copies and Circulars sent lo any aildr^s free.

Terms, §3.50 a Vear In Advauce.
SIDXEY E. MORSE, JR., d: CO.,

37 PARK ROW, New York.

MAKEYOUROWN SOA
>er€ent Saved By

USINCt B. T. BABBITT'S
Pure €oiieeut&*ated Pota«$lft

on
READY SOAP MAKER,

Warranted double the strength of common Potash, and su-
perior to any other saponilier or ley in tlie mai-ket. Put up
in cans of 1 pound, 2 potnids. 3 pounds, 6 pounds, and V2
pounds, wUh full directions in En2:lish and German for
m.aking Hard and Soft Soan. One' pound will make 15
gallons of Soft Soap. No lime is reciuired. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Pota^h in market.

B. T. BABBITT.
Xos. 64, 65, 66. 6^ CS, 69, 70, 7-?, aTid 74 Washington-st., N. Y.

PERCENT SAVED

^

^^ By Using
B. T. BABBITT'S

BESX MEOICI.^'AL SALESSATUS,
"Made from Common Salt." Bread made with this Salera-
tus contains, when baked, nothing but common salt, wutcr
and flour. Nos. 61, 6j, 06, C7, OS, 09, VO. 'li and 71 Washington-
it.. New Tork.

The TjHrgc«l and mos^t prodiictire, Swc-ctcst and
j)ios( delicioiiv, Ilnrtlicsl and every way tlie BEST
Hlacfeberry extant. No Garden is complete without it.

Send stamp fur Prices, Testimonial:^, A-e.. (New Edition ) to
E. WILLIAMS, Mout Clair, X. J.

Twenty-First Annual Report
OF Tllli

NEW-YOEK LIFE INSURANCE

COMPMY.
OFFICE,

Nos. 112 and 114 BROADWAY.

JANUARY Ul, 1860.

Atnoiint of Assets January 1st, ISC') $8,058,755 55
Amount of [U'emiums received dur-

ing; IS'i:. $^\084,801 S6
Amount of interest received and
•fii^crneii, inclULiiug premium on
gold, etc 257,260 54 - 2,S42,820 40

Total |G,000,065 95

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid losses by dearh $490,5?.; 03
Paid for redemption of dividends.
aunuities. and surrendered andean-*
relied i'niieies *2W.fi9S 53

Paid salaries, printintc, and office
expenses.. . ^..,... 71,5S8 95

Paid commissions and agency ex-
penses 21G,'105 53

Paid for advertising and physiclau'a
fees 31.542 41

Paid taxes, internal revenue stamps,
war contribution, and law ex-
penses 14,203 80—$1,118,901 25

Total fl,;<SI,yi9 07

ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in bank $250,006 56
Invested in United States Stocks,
cost 2.115,43125

(Market value, $2,140,772.)
Invested in New-York City Bank
Stocks, cost 55,56150

(Market value, $54,475.)
Invested in oilier slocks, cost 333,923 15

(Market value. $.-Sl,01,'i.>

Loans on demand, secured by United
States and other stoeks 48,500 00

(Market value, $55,858.)
Real Estate 110,819 77

(Market value, $250,000.)
Bonds and mortgages 230,747 03
Premium notes on existing policies
bearing interest 1,186,983 21

Quarterly and semi-annual premi-
ums, due subsequent to January
1st, 1866 242,451 03

Interest accrued to January 1st. 1866 60.9ft0 59
Rents accrued to January 1st. 1866., 1,879 13
Premiums on policies in hands of
aeents and in course of transmis-
sion 197,601 54—$4,881,919 70

The trustees have declared a return premium as follows:

A Scrip Dividend of Fifty Per Cent, upon all participat-

ing premiums ou Life Policies in force, which were issued

twelve months prior to January Isl, 1866, and directed the

redemption in full of the dividends declared in 1S63 and 1864.

Certificates will be redeemed in cash on and after tlie first

Monday in March next, on presentation at the home office.

Policies subject to notes will be credited with the return on
settlement of the next premium.

By order of the Board,
WILLIAM H. BEERS, Actuary.

During the year 5,133 new policies were Issued, insuring

$16.:WJ,SS3.

BALANCE SHEET OF THE COMPANY, JANUARY IsT,

1806.

Assets as above, at cost $4,881,919 70
Market v.alue $5,018,449 06
Di.fposed of as follows.

Reserved for losses, due subsequent
to Jan. 1st, 1866 $78,841 45

Reserved for reported losses, await-
ing proofs 26,000 00

Reserved for special deposit for
minor children .... 285 76

Amount reserved for reinsurance
on all existing policies (valuation
at 4 per cent, interest) 3,520,297 66
Reserved for:

Dividends declared prior to 1863, due
and pavable on demand . . 118,211 88

Dividends, 1863 and 1864, now to be
paid 232.895 00

Dividend. 1865 (present value) 315.042 00
Dividends, 1866 (present value) 506,117 00
Special reserve (not divided).. 184,223 95—$4,881,919 70

TRUSTEES.

MORRIS FRANKLIN, JOHN M. NIXON.
DAVID DOWS, ISAAC C. KENDALL,
DANIEL S. MILLER. JOHN E. WILLIAMS,
"^^-M. C. DUSENBEIiRY, HENRY K. BOGAliT,
JOHN L. ROGERS, JOHN MAIRS.
DUDLEY B. FULLER. WM. H. APPLETON,
ROBEUT B. COLLINS, "W.M. BARTON,
WM. A. BOOTH, THOMAS SMULL.
SANFORD COBB, GEOBGE A. OSGOOD,
JAMES G. KING, CHAS. L. ANTHONY.

MORRIS FRANKLIN. President.

WM. H. BEERS, Actuary.

Persons desirous of acting as Agents for the above Com-
pany, will please api)ly to the Home Office either personally

or by letter.

Plan Your Own Houses !

EVERY MAN HiS OWN ARCHITECT!!
Build your Houses so they Will pay tu live in and com-

mand a handsome prolU if you wish lo aell.

Moderate priced Ilousrs for meu of moderate means.

Fifiii Edition now Ready.

WOODWARDS COUNTRY HOMES.

A new popular nnd practical book for every one, contain-
ing 122 designs and plans for Country Houses of moderate
cost, with outbuildings and gates, and a full illustrated de-

scription of the B.4.LLOON Fr.AME. Post-paid cverywhero
for $1.50, and well worth the money. Address

GEO. E. & F. \V. WOODM^ARO,
Pnl>lislicrs, 37 Parlc-Ro«', IV, Y,

THE HOKTICITLTURIST.
A Monthly Magazine for

every one who has a grape

vine, a city yard, an acre lot,

a eai-dfii, a vineyard, an

orclijird, a country-seat, a

Farm, who has a house to

build, out-buildlngB to erect,

or a home to beautify.

Splendidly lliuslrnteu wllh

designs and plana and all new
"

fruits, flowers, etc.

1866—Two Dollars and Pifty Cents; lS'u.->,

bound and post-puid, iind IStJG—84.50 ; ISG*
and 1S65, bound and post-paid, nnd 1806—S6.

GEO. E. & F. \V. WOODWARD,
FnblisUcrs, 37 Park.-Ro^v, IVcw-Vorlc.

THE DELAi;VARE CJRAPE,
Just Published,

A Magnificently Colored Plate of the Dcla^vare Grape,
full size, on heavy royal paper. Price per copy, mailed free,

securely packed. Tlirce Dollars.

GEO. E. & F. W, "WOODWARD,
Publishers, 37 Park-Row, New York.

Woodward^s Graperies and Horticnltnral Buildings*

60 designs and plans. Price $1.50, post-paid, to any addresa.

The Cultivator and Country Gentleman.

A first-class Weekly Agiicultuial paper; ,t.weuty-9eventh

semi-annual volume begins January 1st, isG-j, S3J quarto
pages annually. Two Dollars and fifty cents per annum.

Embraeiii:: an

Ag:ricultui*al Departnient, Xlio Poultry
ITard, Tlio Brce*lor aud Grazier, Tlio
Bee-keeper, llortieultiiral Depart-
uient, Fireside Depart*ueut, Do-
mestic I'>oiioiiiy, Ifieeord of
tlie Times, Dairy Depart-
siicut, Weekly Produce

ITIarUetSg etc.

Specimen numbers, post-paid, Eiglit cents. Subscriptions

and AdvertisenientB received, and back numbers and vol-

umes supplied.

Address GEO. E. & F, "W. W^OOD^VARD,
Publishers, No. 37 Park-Row, New-York.

The Gardener's Monthly.
A reliable standard monthly periodical, Sth annual volume,

devoted to all departments of Horticulture, Two Dollara per

annum ; with the HonTicrLTiTRisT, Four Dollars per annum.
Specimen copies, post-paid, 20 cents.

Address GEO. E. & F. W. W^OODWARD,
PUBLISHERS AND DEALERS IN ALL

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS, PAPERS and PERIODICALS,

37 Park-Row, IVcw-York.
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Advertisements, to be sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the lOth of the preceding month.

TERMS— (c.ish before iusertlonj

:

Orrf//Jrt77/—Sl.^5 pel- Hue of spfice, ench Insertion.

Open Pafffs—S1.50 " " " " "

Buiiiness Xotices—^-^.00 " " " "

All Adveitist'iiicnti lecUoiicd by Agnte nieasuvo.
No Atlvcrtiseiiicnls received for less than $.>.U0.

The Weatest Thing Yet.
SIX nU'LEMENTS IN ONE.

Patent Sewiiis Ripper Iiuproved.

liccoiHiiif /)>(''{ by OniH'je Jtldd.

The Pivtent Sewiiiu' Kipp'r Ii;is just been Rrcallj' improved
BO Unit 1st.—It Rips a Sraiii easier, qiiiclccr, nnd more
8;ifely tluin any oitu r iinplouicnt c:in. art.-It Cuts a
nutton-Uo!*- of ;in\ si/,r iiicrlv. 3il.— Is the best thini^

v/Uh whieh to Sci-at<!i <-a<lifrs. Every lady wants it

for these purposes, :ui'l lAfMiiti-iucn :i9 well, will find it 4tli,
!i noat and complete Piipt-r C'uttei- nud JF'olelcr. 5tli.
A cnnvenicnt Li-Ucr Opener. GtU.—An excellent
Eraser U>v reii ovine: blots ami errors from writin;:. It is

thus a mo^t iiselnl companion for the Work Table and the
AVritintr Desk. Priee 35 cents, 3 for $1. or $3 for one dozen.
Liberal di^^eount In- larger quantity. Will eell rapidly. Ask
vour storekeeper for it. or send S3 rents find receive it by
mail. Address A. C. FITCH, 151 XasBau-st.. New-Tork.

1,000

AGENTS
WANTED.

A soodrcliable Agent in every
town, to take the entire con-
trol, for his neigliborliood. of
several of the best, most
SALEABLE and PROFITAnLE
articles of every day use ever
l>re3eutcd to the public. Pro-
lits large—satisfaction guaran
teed. The riuht man or wo-
man can make from $10 to $;o
a week easily. Knclose stamp
fur full description and illus-

trated cutaloi^uc.

X. Y. M.VMrFACTCP.lNO CO.

37 Park Kow, N. Y.

Luke DaiTcIl,
TIIIC CHICAGO NEM'SBOY.

Published by TOMLINSON BliOTHKHS, Chicago, 111.

377 pages, l(3mo. Five illustiations. Price $1.50. It is one of

the most popular Juveniles of the season, nearly three thou-

sand having been sold the flrst month of publication. The
press throughout the country pronounce it one of the best

books for youns people that hiisbecu publislied for a long

Ihuc. Sent post-paid, on receipt of price.

Colg'ate's Aromatic Veg*etable Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from reflned Vcg-
etat>lc Oils in combination with Glycerine, and espec-

iallydesigned for the use of iLadics and for the Nursery.

Its perfume is exquisite, and its wasliing properties unri-

valled. For sale by all Druggists,

j|pORT^BL|~

QNC OFFIC0
For Mr-rchanl-i, Drng^i-^ls. Hospital^*, >ii!al! Jul) Prinlm's

&C. Address ADA.MS 'PKKSS CO., ^IJ Ann :;(., New VorU.
Specimen Sheets of Type, Cuts, Ac, Six cents.

* India. Mnbber ^j^Iovcs
are an invaluable prolection for the hands in Gardening,
Housework, etc., and a certain cure for Chapped Hands,
Salt Rbttum, etc. Sent by mail on receipt of $1 50 for

Ladies* sizes ; SI 75 for Gentlemen's, by

GOODYEAR I. R. GLOVE MF'G CO.,

205 Broadway, New-York.

MATTICE & FEMFIEIiirs"
TILE IM^^CtlllVE.

This Machine has been before the Public seven years, and
has been subject to tlie severest tests, both by use in various
portions of Ohio, Indiana, and Micliiijan, and at the Fairs ol

tlie States, coming in competition with the best Machines
ever introduced in the United States, and in every instance

where properly tested, has proved itself to be tlie most
Practical, Durable, liabor-Saviiig Tile Ma-
chine, ever yet introduced.

This Machine grinds the Clay, molds and places the Tiles

on the drying boards.

It is so constructed, also, that a screen can be used to catch

6 ones, roots, &c., when desired.

It is capacitated for three revolutions per minute, Two-
llorsc Power, and two men to tend, one to feed the Clay,

and one to set the Tile away.

vriieu run to its full capacity, it is capable of making from
ten to twelve thousand Tile per <Iay.

For further particulars, Address J. W. PENFIELD,
Willougbby, Lake Co., Ohio.

JVIead's^ Conical I*1oav.
Endorsed bv hundreds of practical farmers as the BEST

NEW PLOW in tlic market; and haviui:: received from nu-
merous New Emrland Fairs, Plowini; Matclies and Exhibi-
tions, FiKST Premium Awards and Diplomas, it is confi-
dently commended to all farmers who desire the Best Plow.
IMows or particulars may be had from the following manu-
facturers, for ICastern. North Eastern, and South East-
ern New En-^land AVm. E. Barrett &; Co.. Providence, R.I.
For Western, Central, and North Western Now England;
Belcher & Tavlor, Agricultural Tool Co., Chicopce Falls,

Mass. For South Western New Ensland. and elsewhere
SOLOMON JI£3AD, New Haven, Conn.

RARE and BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

SELECT VEGETABLES,

B. K. BLISS,
Inil>ovtoi' 2111(1 Gri'o>vei" of
GARDEN VEGETABLiE & FLOWER SEEDS,

SprmgfieBd, Mass.,
Would invite attention to his largo and well selected as-

sortment of the above, comprising the newest and most ap-

proved varieties, both of European and Homo Productions,

tlie quality of which can not be surpassed.

For a List of which, see his

Illu§draied Seed Cafalos^uc

and CWiaide lo tilie Flo%ver and
KiSeSieBA Garden.

The Eleventh EorTfos-, with supi)lpmentforl8tW, enlarged
and improved, contains njiw.-rds of One Hi:ndred Pages
of (lii-^p:'iv printed niaiior, witli nianv \ew an'd Beautiful
Illvstha-itons, and a dcsci-ipiive list of upwards of Two
Tii'U's \Nr> VAniHTiEs <»f Flower .\xn Vegetaulf. Seeds,
ineludini:; manv Charming Novelties, now offered for the
first time in tins country, with explicit directions for their
culture. Also, a list of

Upwards of One linudrod ^.trieties of Frouch

ilybiid Gliulioias,

embracing many now varieties not before offered, and
other Su.^iMER Flowering Bulbs. To which is added
a list of a few of the choicest varieties of Grapes, Straw-
TiKRRIES, liASPBERIMFS. and OtllCr SMALL FRUITS. BeDDING
Plants, etc., etc.. (wlii\airii ;it. Iiis gardens, with nnich oth-
er useful informal I '-n up.tn the snl.)iect of Gardening; gener-
ally, whieli will be found useful to the experienced an'iateur
as well as those about to commence the delightful occupa-
tion of Gardening.
A copv will be mailed, post paid, to all applicants enclos-

ing Twenty live Cents.

REIilABfiE §EEDS.
Farmers and Gartlciiers in want of Seeds that can

be depended upon, are requested to look at our advertise-
ments in tlie March No. of the Agriculturist under the fol-
lowing headings.

Seeds for tlic Farm and tlie Garden,
Collections of I^itelieii Garden Seeds.
Collections of Flower Seeds by ITlall.

Seeds of Florists Flowers.
Ne^v Crop ^uiou Seed.
Potatoes for Seed,
All of which arc oflered to the public with the utmost con-

fldencc in their good qualitv.
B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

Bedding' Plants, &:e., by Mail.
Strong and healthy Plants of the following varieties will

be securely packed and mailed post-paid, to any address in

tlic United States, upon receipt of the price nflixed.

13 Moutlily Cas-iiaUtjiis, in diflerent varieties... ?3.00
1*^ Hardy CamntioKs and Picottcs, in different

varfotles 2.r.0

13 Florists' Piiilcs, in different varieties 2.50

13 Poitipone CliryriJintUeniuins, in different
varieties 2.50

13 Lars;*- FloAirriiig Cliry^autlftemnius, in
di'ff.'rml varieties 2.50

13 I>oubl<' F<-vtrfc*vs, in different varieties 2.50

13 FueUsin*;. 9.00

13 Searlct ti« raiiiunis, " 2.50

13 Heliotropes, " 2.00

13 Lantanas, "
- 2.00

13 Petunias, *" " 2.00

13 PUloxes, • •• 2.00

13 PaiBsies, '• ••
. 2.-^0

\\ Salvias, " " 1.25

13 Oalilias. (Pot roots.) " 2.50

13 IJUipuf DaUlias, (Pot roots.) 3.00

13Vtrl»«iias, ." " .1.50
35 Verbtnas. " • 2.75

3 Triloma l^varia, " 1.75

6 Pot Roses, " *• .2.00
G Hylirid Perpitnal, 2.50

13 tSIadioliis. finest varieties, mixed 2.00

13 Houlilt iCiUisn Tii»»eio«es, 2.00

3 Japan LUitvs, Knbrum, Koseum, Album 1.50

The selection of varieties to be left with us. No orders
will be llUed for less than the amount specified, at the prices
named. B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

Our New lUnstrated Plant Catalogue, containing a list of
all the most desirable Plants in cultivation, with directions
for culture, mailed to all applicants enclosing 10 cents.

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield, JIass.

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco Seed.

He Sure and Get the ISest.

A superior lot raised expressly for the subscriber by one
of tlic luost sncces.-iful cultivators in the Vallev of Ihe'Cou-
nccticni.—Packets with full (UrectiouH for culture, r.nring,

packiufj. ii-c, will be mailed, post paid, to all applicants at
the following rates: 1 ounce. 50 cents; 1 ounces, ?1.50: '.jj

pound, $2.50 ; 1 pound. ?4,00. Prices to dealers In larger
quantities will be given upon application.

B. K. BLISS. Springfield. Mass.

ANOTHER SPLENDID NOVELTY from

JAPAN.
Striped Leaved Japanese Maize.

For ft full description of this beautiful Plant, with an
engraving, see the March No of the Airricultnrist. The sub-
scriber is happv to announce that he has secured Uie entire
stock of this splendid noveltv. nnd now offers the seeds in

packets containing Twenty ^eeds at 2.5 ets. per
packet, 5 packets for Sl» "^he Trade supplied upon
the most liberal terras.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

liilinin Auratunt.
New Goldeu Baudcd liily.

A splendid novelty -from Japan, thus described by Pr
Lindley. editor of the London Gardener's Chronicle:—"If
ever a flower merited the name of glorious, it is this, which
stands far above .all other Lilies, whether we regard its size,
Its sweetness, or its exquisite arrangement of color. Imag-
ine, upon the end of a purple stem no thicker than a ramrod,
nnd not above two feet high, a saucer-shaped flower at least
ten inches in diameter, composed of six spreading, some-
what crlisp parts, rolled back at their points, and having an
Ivory-white skin thinly strewn with purple points or studs,
and oval or ronndisli, prominent, purple stains. To Ibis add
in the middle of each of the six parts a broad stripe of licht
satiny yellow, losing Itself gradnallv in the ivorv skin.
Place the flower in a situation where sidelight is cut off, and
no direct li^ht ran reach it except from above, when the
stripes acquire the appearance of gentle streamlets of Aus-
tralian gold, and the reader wlio lias nut seen it mavform
some feeble notion of what it is. From this delicious 'flower
tliere arises the perfume of orance blossome sufficient to till

a larire room, but so delicate as to respect the weakest
nerves."—Strong flowering Bulbs, mailed post-paid, to any
address upon receipt of f^.OO.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

IVew White Dielytra.
Dirlytra (Diccnfra) Spectabilis alba.

Another year's trial Mnflrms what we have previously said
of this charmimr novSRv. Its delicate blossoms, giaceful
habit, and beautiful foliage, will cause it to become a gener-
al favorite, and no garden, however small, will be complete
without it. It forms a pleasing contrast with tlie original
varietx'. and as a decorative plant for the cemetery it stands
unrivaled.
Strong and well rooted Pot Plants will be readv for deliv-

ery about the first of A^irll, and will be mailed post-paid to
anvaddi-css in the Cnion upon receipt of tlie price. One
Plant,*!; Six Plants, $5; Twelve Plants, $!i. A few one
vcar old ground roots for propagation, ^5 each.

B. K. IJLISS. Springfield. Mass.Address

The Best and laio^tt Hardy Ifed^c
Plant,

IIoxET Locubt, or Three Tdobned Acacia.
Fresh Seed with directions for culture, will be mailed to

any address, at the following: prices: 1 oz., l.i cents; 4 ozs..
35 cents; 1 pound, $1.00. Prices in larger quantities will be
given upon appUcatiou. B, K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

Croodi'ich's Early Pofjifocs.
Our stock of this variety is exhausted. "We fHH have a

supply of all the other varieties advertised l-y us. in March
Ko. of the Agriculturist. B. K. BLISS, Springfield, 5Iass.

Chieory J*ieed,
Tlie Great Substitute for CofTee.

A supply of the genuine article just received by tlie Sub-
scriber, and will be mailed, post-paid, to all applicants njion
receipt of price affixed. Packets containing: 1 ounce, 20 cts.;

Bounces, SO cents; I pound, ?1.5(1. Directions for cnlturo
and curing accompany cachjiackage. Address

B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

TVE^W^ SEED.
Farmers! do you want New-England grown seed left at

your doors as cheaply as it is sold in Boston. Ncw-Tork. or
Philadelphia? I have introduced my Iluobard Squash,
Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage, and a score of other new
vegetables to tliousands of farmers, and am readv to send
them to thousands more. Catalogue sent erralis to all who
apply. It contains a list of nearly thi-ec hundred varieties of
Garden Seed, (many of them new and rare, and not to be
found in any other Catalogue,) a large portion of which arc
of my own growing. Never fear to order mv seed, as I
icarrmU all to reach the purchaser. Send carlv bctore the
great rush comes. JAMES J. H. GlIKGOUY.

Marblchcad, Ma.s8.

Para, Turban, Hubbard, Yokohama

!

As the original introducer of the Hubbard Squash. I am
prepared to supply every cultivator with rcEE seed. The
Hul)bard is the dryest, sweetest and richest of all winter
squashes, and will keep till April. The Turban is the drvest,
sweetest and richest of all fall squashes, and will keep till

March. Many of my correspondents are extravagant in their
praise of this squash—"'Why will people longer raise the
coarse, watery summer varieties when they can act such a
sqash as the '1 urban I " The Yokohama, a new squash from
.Japan, has given threat satisfaction this season ; it is exceed-
ingly flue grained, very sweet, and of a peculiar marrow-like
taste. The Para is a bush squash from South America, for
fall and winter use ; keeping till February. It ri'^enililes in
qualitv a verv fine crookneck. My seed stock e;inic direcHy
Irom Para and is puue. All thescVaricties vieldal>nnilnnltv.
Ten tons of Hubbard an<l eight tons of T'urlian have bee'n
raised to the acre.—Packages of seed of each of these va*
rieties, sent post-paid to anv address for 15 cts, Hubbard
sent bv the lb. for $2.2.i. Turban sent by tlic ib, for 5^.50.

JAMES .1 H. GKRGOIIY, Marblchcad, Mass.

ONIONS IN IIIL.L.S.

I will send Machines for sowing Onion Seed in hills, two
rows at a time, boxed ready for transportation, for $]o each.
When sown by these Machines a large crop of carrots is

raised on the same ground between the hills of onions.
Tliev are extensively used bv the sreat onion cultivators of
Long Island. JAMES J. H. GKEGOKY.

Marblchead, Mass.

FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL.—The Subscriber
raisesabont one hundred kinds of Flower Seeds, selected

from over one thousand vaiieties. of the most sliowv and
attractive. He will furni-;h, neatly put up. anv 33 kinds on
the list for SI, and send bvnniil. wiih postage prepaid.

G. 1!."GAU1:ETS0K, Flushing, N. Y.

I*liilaclolpliia Iiji!spl>ox'i"y.
Two strong plants. $1: 12 plants. 5^4 ; bvmail.
Agriculturist Strawberry, n strong plants. $1.25;

100 plants, $5. Also, GRAPE VINES, for sale by
THOS. S. FLETCHEk,

Delanco, Burlington Co., N. J.

STRAWBERRIES, Blackberries and Raspberries,
J^all the best and newest varieties. Catalogues cri'atis.

SAMUEL L. ALLEN, Ciunaminson P. O., N. J.
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KNOX FRUIT FARM AND iURSERIES.
OIVE HrTIVr>I2^1i:i3 ACI^ES IIV siwc^vll er^xjits.

\Yo. vcvo. nmonff the very llrst to go into tlio cultlvnlion of

S'*! AIjTj fruits, on a. large scnle. and for many years

have hoon <'ni,':\;;etl in niakirij a collection, wlilrli is unsnr-

passcd if e(|ualk'il any where. Tlic

STRAWBERRY
has always been a favorite fruit with us, and we have spared

no expense or labor in dcvclopins: its best Qualities. Among

the many excellent varieties grown on our place, we i;ivc

pre-eminence to the

JUCUNOA—OUR NO. 700.
Before offerins; any plants for sale of this remarkal>lc

Strawberry, we tested it lor six yeai-s, and thus formed our

opinion of its merits after thorough tual. We refer to tes-

timony, published in our Catalogue, and in the January and
March Nos. of Agriculturist, pages 32 and 113, of some of the

best Fruit CJrowei-s in tlic country, who haveseeu it in ftnit

for saccessivo years in our grounds.

\Ve are now prepared to furnish healthy, vigorous plants

at the following prices

:

12 plants, $ 3.00

25 " 5.00

50 " 10.00

100 '*
, . 15.00

500 " ^,. . 63.50

1000 " lOO.CO

Plants grown lu Pots or Boxes, $5 per dozeu.

For prices of Agkicuxttjeist, Fillmore, Russsll, Gold-
en Seeded, Green PkolificTriomphe de G.\xd, Wilsox,

and all other desirable kinds, send 10 cents for our Descrip-

tive and Illustrated Catalogue.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—By Mail.

"VVc will send by mail, safely packed and post-paid, guaran-

teeing their safe can-iage

:

For $5 (No. 1), t2 doz. Triomphe de Gand, 2 doz. TVllson,

2 doz. Fillmore, 2 doz. Ilussell, and 2 doz. Golden Seeded-

Or (Xo. 2), 1 doz. Jucunda—our No. 700, 1 doz. AgricuUur-

i?»t, and 1 doz. Golden Seeded.

For $10 {Xo. n, 2 doz. Triomphe do Gand, 2 doz. "Wilson, 2

doz. Fillmore, 3 doz. Unssell, 2 doz. Golden Seeded, 2 dozen
Georgia .Mnmmotli, 'idoz. Green Prolific, 2 doz. l.ndy Finger,

2 dozen Leniung'3 Wliite. I dozen Agriculturist.

Or (No. 2>. 2 doz. Jncnnda—our Xo. "lOO, 3 doz. Agricultnr-
is^t, 3 doz. Golden Seeded, and 1 doz. Lenning's White.

For $»0 (No. 1). -I doz. Triomphe dc Gand, 1 doz. Wilson,
1 doz. Fillmore, 1 doz, Russell. 1 doz. Golden Seeded, 1 doz.
Georgia Mammoth, 1 doz. Green Proliflc, I doz, T.ady Finger,
2 doz. .Tueuuda—our Xo. 700, and 2 dozen Agriculturist.

Or (Xo. 2), -I doz. Jucunda—our Xo. 700, -1 doz. Agriculturist.

2 doz. Golden Seeded, 3 dozen Hu?sell, 3 dozen Tiioniplie de
Gand, 3 dozen Wilson, and 1 dozen Lenniiig's "ttliite.

Or (Xo. 3), 1 doz. Jucunda—onr No. 700. -1 doz. Agricultnr.

ist. 1 doz. Golden Seeded, 2 doz. Kussell, 2 doz. Fillmore, and
1 dozen Lenuing's White.

GMaAr»E VINES.
Themost popular grape in the country, and the grape being

now more generally planted than any other, is the CON-
CORD. Wo can furnish 1, 2, and 3-year ol l vines of very

superior quality.

Hartford Prolific is the best vert/ earhj grape yet

thoroughly tested.

Crcvcliiig is not so early by a few daj-s. but of superior

<iu;ility. and good for both wine and the table. We offer this

season, 10,000 Vines of this excellent grape.

Our Stock of all tlie leading kinds is large and superior.

For Prices, See Catalogue. Sent for 10 cents.

SELECT LISTS OF GRAPES
{not hy 3Iail.)

RASPBERRIES.
Weave prcpan-.l lo ftnnUli I'laiil? nf tlip Iloriirt, Pi-

In«<-, Impi-ovctI lOaclv <-:i]), iiii.l nit.en otii.r kinds.

SELECT LISTS OF RASPBERRIES

{not hy 3Iail.)

For ?r> wc will fiivnlsh 1 doz. plants Hoinct. 1 doz. Pilnle,
1 doz. Urlnckle'B Oraiiio. and K doz. Improved lilaok Cap.
For $10 wc will liiniish I dozen Hornet, I dozen rilale, 1

dozen Imperial, 1 dozen lirincklc's Orange, 1 dozen Im-
proved Blaek Cap, 1 dozen White Cap, I dozen Allen's
Hardy, ;.: dozen Pnriile Cane,

SELECT LISTS OF BLACKBERRIES

{not by Itlail.)

For $10, we will fiirnisli (N'o.lD, 100 each of the New no-
clielle and Dorclicstcr, and 12 Newman's Thorn less.

Or (No. 3). hio New Roehclle, 13 Dorchester, 13 Newman,
1 "Wilson's Early, and 1 Kiltatinny.

CURRANTS.
Having given much attention to securing a good stock

of Currants, we arc able to furnish, in any quawtity. all the
old and nuw kinds, jncUiding : Clierry, WliiU- Grape,
Versjiillaise, Fertile de Angers, Victoria,
Black Nnplei;, &c,

SEXD FOR OUn CATALOGUE.

For ?5 Tve will furnish No. 1 vines, 12 Concord, 3 Delaware,
and 1 Hartford Prolific.

For .f 10, we will furnish 21 Concord, 4 Delaware, 4 Crevel-

ing, 1 Hartford.

For ?2o, we will furnish 4S Concord, 12 Delaware, 12 Crev-
eling, 1 Union Village, 4 Hartford.

For ?:.0, we will furnish 100 Concord. 94 Delaware, 12 Hart-

ford, 12 Crevcling, 1 Union Village, 3 lona, 2 Israella.

For $100, wc will furnish 300 Concord, 24 Delaware, 12 Hart-

fnrd, 24 Crevcling. R lona, 2 Israella. 1 Martha. 1 lilaclc Hawk.

We are constantly receiving very many letters of Inquhy,
In reference to the culture of SMALIj FRUITS. The
Information sought after, is contained in the XEAV EDI-
TION fd" our CATALOGUE, which will be sent to all

applicants enclosing 10 cents. It is furnished at less than
cost, and is worth ten times the amount to all interested in

the Bubjects of which it treats.

J. Ki^OX,
Box I5!y. IPiKsbuvgh, P.l.

HENDERSON AND FLEMING'8
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, CROP OF 1865.

Most of our Vegetable Seeds have been grown by us. Th

following are such as are used as the BEST AND MOST
PROFITABLE sorts in

Our Market Cfarden^
near Jersey City, where, for nearly twenty years, we have

grown to supply the fastidious market of New York.

per miari.
Beans, (Bush) Valentine, Mohawk, Rcfiigee 30 c(-s.

Beans, (Pole,) Lima, Seiva 60
"

per 03.

Bcet<ii, Short Top Round. Long Blood 15 "

Cabl»ago, True AVakefleld, P oz. ?1, Winningstadt. 50
"'

Cabl>aa;e, (Late, i Premium Flat Dutch, Drumhead. 40 "

Carrot, Kaily Horn, Long Orange I.t
•

Cauliflower, True Dw'f Erfut, ^ oz. $4, E. Paris.$l 50 "

Celery, New Dwarf AVhite, ¥» oz. $1, Giant 40
"

per qt.

Corn, Dwarf Prolific, ^ qt. 50«ts., Evergreen 30
per oz.

Cacnmber, New Jersey Hybrid, |t oz. 40 cents.

Long Green 30
"

Egg Plant, New York Improved Purple 60
""

Lettueo, Curled Simpson, i? oz.TiO cts.. Butter . 40 '

Uleloii, Citron, Nutmeg, Skillman's 20

Melon, (Water,) Ice Cream, Moantain Sprout 15
"

Olcra, Long Green, Dwarf White 15
"

Onion-;. White. ¥> oz. 30 cts.. Red and Yellow 20 '
'

Parsl«-y, Extra Curled 15
'

Parsnip, Long Smooth 1.)
••

per qt.

Peas, (Early,) Extra Early Dan'I O'Rourke 50 ••

Peas, (Late) Cliampion, British Queen.... 50
"

per oz.

Pnmpkiii, Cheese 10
•

Radish, Scarlet Turnip and Long Scarlet 15
"

Salsify, or Oyster Plant 25

Spinacli, Round and Prickly 10
"

Squash, (Early) Custard, ^ pUt. 25 cts.. Bush ... 10

Squnsli, (Late) Turban, per pkt. 25 cts., Hubbard.. 30 •

per pit.
Tomato, Tilden, Powell's Early.... 25

per oz.

Tomato, Early Smooth Red, Fejee. Valencia :'J)

Turnip. Wliite Dutch, (lolden Ball 10
'

Herbs, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, &c., &c.... "^ pkt. 5

The above sent by mail to any address on receipt of the

prices annexed, with the addition ol S cts. ^ lb. for postag**.

Market Gardeners and others ordering in quantity will be
Bnpplied on liberal terms.

ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY
of

Vegetable Seeds for Private Families,

contains only the most approved sorts, and will be found a

great convenience in ordering to such as are not convci-sant

with the different varieties. It is also a saving of 20 percent,

from our regular Catalogue prices. The quantities are ar-

ranged to suit the wants of those having large or small

Gardens

:

Collection No. 1, Sufficient for a Garden of 2 Acres jLiO.OO

No. 2, ••
••

1 •• .... 25.00

No. 3, " • •• K •• .... 10.00
* No. 4. '•

•• K • .-. 5.00

The above being bulky must be forwarded by Express.

Collections of Flower Seeds by Mail,
(post-paid, for prices annexed.)

Collection No. 1, Contains 12 choice Annuals 50

No.a, • 25 •• $1.00

No. 3, 50 choice Annuals and Bi-

ennials 2.50

No. 4, 100 choice Annuals, Bienni-

als and Perennials 5.00

Garden Tools and Implements,
ICusmian Bass and Chinese Gra^» for tyinsi)

Tree and Plant Labels,

Pruning and Budding Knives.
Our Doscriptivc Catalogue* of Seeds
containing plain and concise instructions of the metliods of

enltivation now in practice in our own grounds. Now ready,

which will be mailed on receipt of ten cents. To our cus-

tomers of last year it will be mailed free.

UGlVni:RNOAr & FIiEMI]V«,
Seedsmen, Market Gardeners & Florists,

67 IVa$sau St., cor. of John St.,

MeMT Vorli.

Plants and Bulbs by Mail.

For the prices namocll will send to any address, post-paid,

the following named varieties, from my collection, which I

believe is now by far the largest in the country.

cts. pr ftos.

Antirrhinum, 12 distmct varieties 30 f;t.iiO

cm. pr set.
Bouvardias, 3 distinct varieties SO 75
Cape Jessamines, 3 distinct varieties SO 73

c/-<. pr iloz.

Carnations, Monthly, 50 distinct varieties 30 $3.00
Clirvsanthemnnis, 100 distinct varieties 25 ^2.50
Dahlias, 100 distinct varieties 30 $3.00
Daphne Cnooruni, (fragrant hardy Shrub) 30 $3.00
Fuchsias, 25 distinct sorts 30 f3.00

cfr», pr net.

Geraniums (Gold and Silver leaved), 7 sorts 50 :S3.im)

clu. pr doz.
Gladiolus. .50 varieties, mixed 25 $.'.on

Heliotrope, 12 varieties, mixed 25 $2.00
Lantanas. 24 distinct varieties .. 30 $3.00
Pelarsoninnis, 30 distinct varieties , ,. 50 $4.50

Petunias, 12 distinct (double) varieties 50 $4.50
Phlox, Havdv. .'lO distinct varieties 25 $2.50
Pansies, 100 distinct varieties 15 $1.00

Tuberoses (with Essay on Cultivation) 15 $1.50

Verbenas, 100 superb varieties 15 $1.25

THE NEW PLANTS OF 1866.
Anhyranths Verschaffeltii, New White Pink "Sarah IIow.

ard," "Double Petunia " President Lincoln," Antinliinum
"Silver Belt," Lobelia SnowflakCj and Gcraninin Clntii of
Gold, $1.00 each, or $4,00 for the six varieties. See descrip-
tions in Catalogue. Largi.'5t orders sent hy Kxjiress. bam-
pies at Seed Store. 67 Nas«au-st.. New York.

PETKU HENDERSON, Suuth Bergen, N. J.

I>oxil>le TiiT>ei'ose BvilT>s-
Ist. Quality—extra strong, $l..'iO per dozm ; $9.00 per 100.

2nd. Qu.ality Call flowering Bulbs), $1 per doz.; $G per 100.

Sent by mail, post-paid, with my Illustrated Essay on their

cultivation. General Descriptive Catalogues of Plants and

Seeds now ready, mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

PETER HENDERSON. G7 Nassaust.. New York.

Adirondac Grape Nursery and
Vineyard.

Wholesale and retail. We can furnish superior Vines in

lai-iTC quantities to the trade, of the fullowtnir : Adirondac,
Allen's Hvbrid. rnnrnrd, Creveling. Cuv:ihng!i, Delaware,
Diana. Hartford Piolifir, lona. Israella. Maxai:i\vnv, Miles,

Northern M^•i(:ulin(^ Kcbecc.a, Rogers' llvbri'ls, Sh'rnian and
Union Village. Also the best Foreign Vari'lics. rarcfully
paekcd and forwarded bv Expivs^. or by .Mail, pre-paid.

Send for Descriptive and Priced Catalogue.
JOHN W. BAILEY & CO.,

Feb. 1st, ISGIj. PlatTshuriih. N. Y.

INN.EITS RHUBARB.-LI
3000 Plants, $10 to $15 per 100.

Very fine. Warranted true.
A. M. HALSTED,
Pearlst., New York,
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Open Piige Adveilisements, $1.50 per line of space.

FruilTaiMl Orsiameiital Trees
ibr Spring' of 1866.

ELLWANGEK & BAUIiV, have tlie pleasure of offering

for Spring pl:inti[i'^, lIiiMr nsual lar;;c and well-jirown stock of

Standard and Dwarf Fruit Troos.
Oriiainoiilul Trees, Slirsibs and Plants.
Green-House and Hot-House IMants.
Bcddiiis; I»l;iiits, inclnUin^ llie splendid lai^e leaved

Cannfit. Wi[ia)uWt, AraJUi, Colncafiia, iS:c.

l![icli of tlipsc departments contain all of real value, old

and new.
Tlic following Catalogues, wliicli give full particulars, will

be sent pre-paid upon tlie receipt of postage stamps, as fol-

lows : Xos, 1 and a, ten cents cacli, No. 3, five cents, No. -1,

tlirec cents.

No. 1.—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogne of Fruits.

No. 2.— .\ Descriptive .anrl Illustrated C.italogne of Orna.

mental Trees, Shrubs, Hoses, &c., &c., &.Q.

No. Z.—X Catalogue of Palilias, Verbenas, Petunias, and

select new Grcen-liouse and Bedding Plants, publislied every

Spring.

No. i.—X "H'liolcsale Catalogue or Trade List, pnblisbcd

every antiunn.

ELL^VA\GKR & 5JARRY,
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES,

Flower Seeds-By Mail, Postage Paid.

The following are imported in separate colon, and mixed

eo that a pack^se will give many plants of each color.

Aster, Giant Emperor; double flowers of enormous size.

Azure, peaclibloesom, violet, lifilit indigo, carmine,
pure white, pnrple, appleblossom, lilac, rose, pale cop-

per color, coeojimit color, fee &c.; in all, 22 colors .$1.00

Aster, Double Hedgehog ; beautifully quilled, 6 colors. 51)

Aster, DoUHLE lMRr.i(;i.:E Posipone; perfection, 10color6.75

Aster, Double Crown- : purple, crimson, violet, lose,

brownish nurple; eaeii color lighted with white centre. 50

Aster, Ueid's Duuble Quillei), 10 colors 50

Aster, Double Dwarf Pyramidal BouQrET; profuse
bloomer. I'i colors 50

Aster, Trtffaut's P(E0NY Flowered; extra fine.
Twelve colors "iS

The whole collection of Asters for ^-1.00.

galsams, Camelia Flowered; extra double. S colors.

a.lsa,nis. Improved Uose Flowered; large and ex-
tra double. Eiuiit colors

Balsam, Pale Vellow; sweet scented, very line

The Collection of Balsams for $1.00.

Coekseonibs, Dwarf; new and extra rich colors. A
packaGce contains Crimson^ Golden Yellow, Purple,
liose, Yellow, Chamois, and Viridiflora (Hfic).. ..

Stoclis, Large Flowered Dwarf; Splendid trusses

of Flowers. TwcIm.^ delicate and brilliant colons.. $1,

50

50

Stocks, \VALi,FLn\vp:i; Leaved; Twelve best colors.

Stocks, BRANrdixG German. Six colors 50

The Collcciion of Stocks for $J.00. •

Zinnia, extra qtuiUti/ ; mostlu veri/ dotihle. Several
colors 50

Portnlaca, Ne\v Double; white, orange, puiple,
white striped liose 50

The grower warrants one half to be Double.

Phlox Dmmmondii, most brilliant. Crimson, pure
white, iutensescarlet, magenta, pink, lilac, and many otlieis.75

The above are llie veri/ heU Seeds of a celebrated Grower
In Europe. Last Sepitiiiber, .-it tin; Inter-Continental Horti-
cultural ExhiiMiion, oi Pin-;>;i;i, lii.i Asters n'ere awarded a
larjre Silver .Med:il; hi< Stuci^s. tw.i Silver Meiials; and otlier

Flowers received ccrtillcates of nieiit.

Glniliolus.—Over 130 Varieties of this surpasstn^ly
brllli:int ;ind beautiful Flower, lioots of Six superb named
varieties, distinct in color, or twelve vf>t named, for $i.00.

Any of the above w^ill be mailed promptly and post-paid,
on receipt of price. All are of most easy cultivation. Plain
directions accompany each package. Address

GE:0RGE such, SontU Amboy. N. J.

Superb Flowering Plants—By Mail.
On receipt of price, the following will be forwarded, post-

age paid, perfectly protected in moss, covered with oiled pa-
per, or in lioxes made ftir the purpose. Being on the line of
the C.-\mden and Amboy It, U., a package by the afternoon
mail would reach a point 200 or 300 miles distant early next
morning.

Vi Verbenas, most brilliant viuieties ,..$1.50.

6 Monthly Carn.viu'Ns, e\iia line 1.50.

Any of the killi.i\ving will In- si-nl at ^i.^^ a dozen.
Scarlet (iERANiuMs. — ciiRvsANrnEMUMS, very finest,

large and small.—Helldtroi'e, U varieties.—Fuchsias, best
single and dnuble.— 1'e ruNi \s. mi y showy.—Salvias, sever-
al kinds.-Ageratum, tiie ]dain, and tlie variegated.

—

Balm,
Bweet scented : leaves variegated green and gold. Hardy.—
Lantanas. all the most brilliant. — Pansies. beautilully
marked.—Violets, single and double.—Lobelias.—Verok-
lOAS,

2 Japan Lilies )

2 Double Tuberoses > for $2.25.

6 GLADii;>r,rs, superb varieties ... )

Send your address distinctly to
GEOliGE St'CH. South Amboy. N. J.

Po'keepsie Small-Fruit Nursery.
All persons desirous of imrehasing the Xe-*vest and

Choicest varieties of Stra^vberries, <licc.. are partic-

ularly requested to send for Catalogue and Price List. The
quality of our plants and style of packing cannot be sur-

passed, if equalled, as letters from our customers in all sec-

tions will amply show. Address
EDWIN MAUSHALL. Po'keepsie. N. Y.

Strawberry Plants.
Agricaltnrist, (quality of plants fully equal to those I

sent out last year, $1 per ilozeu ;
$."1 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

Rassell'a Prolific. $1 per 100; |S per 1000.

Smltli's Buffalo Scidling (true), and Freiicli's

Seedling, $1 per 100 ; $10 i)cr 1000.

VVil.«on, and all the old leading v.irietles at low prices.

Send for Cataloeue. EDWIN MAHSIIALL,
Po'keepsie, N. Y

PACKER'S PATEIVT STUI»IP PULLER AXO TTAEE BUILDER.

This Machine differs ft-om all other machines for those purposes in its convenience for transporting Stumps. Stone, Can-
non, Shafts, Castings, or any lieavy weights. After having lifted them with its immense purchase, and strongly trussed frame.

The combination of the arched reach witli the truss, gives ample room for the load, while the wheels may be of common
size. The load being on 4 wheels, is easy on the team ; and llic machine may be worked liy either oxen or horses.

The superiority of this Machine as a wall huilder, makes it deserving of especial notice. The stone after being lifted out
of the ground can be drawn alongside the wall to the end, and the machine tuined so as to bring the lo.id directly across

the wall, in which position the heaviest stone can be deposited with ease, either at the bottom or top of the wall, and the

machine may then be turned back, leaving the stone in place. For particulars, Address
PACKER & PISH, Mystic River, Conn.

CROFUT'8 PKEMIIIM WEEDING HOE.
The most simple and complete Hoe for weeding Onions, Strawberries, and smaller crops, also, for varions kinds of works.

It is easily adjusted to any required liiKlit or angle, by means of a key, and is not liable to got out of order.
Mauulacturcd by ARNOLD & CIIOSMAN, Wcstport, Conn., and for sale by A. C. ARNOLD, Korwalk, Conn., J.

VANDEliDILT, 23 Fulton-st., New York, and I!. H. ALLEN & CO., 1S9 W.ater-st., New York.

MEAD'S PATEIVT CONICAL PLOW.
The Conical is undoubtedly the best Plow for all kinds of

work, that has ever been offered to the Public, and we are

now prepared to furnish them to Farmers and the Trade at

same prices that much poorer ones are offered, and warrant
them iu every particular. Send for a Price List.

W. E. BAKRETT & CO., Providence. R. I.

HORS£ HOES.
Wc also manufacture Shares Patent Horse Hoes for the

N. E. States. One season's trial will convmce any Farmer
that this is well wortli the price of teji for working among
Cora, Potatoes, and Root Crops. Send for Circular.

W E BARRETT & CO.. Providence, I^ I.

e^- CLEMEIVT^S ARTIFICIAL. LEO.
Harrisburg, Pa., January 34, 1865,

Richard Clement, Esq.:
Dear Sir;—Your limb sent me has been received, and fits

perfectly. I am satisiled that it is a good job. Manv here
wearing other limbs, stronglv intimate, seeing this one, get-
ting substitutes from you. I am dancing about on my pins
as brisk as ever. Grateful for the service you have rendered
me, I remain, Truly vours.

GKORGE W. ROBERTS,
Fiftieth Co., Second Batallion, V. K. Corps.

CLEMEXT'S NEW PATENT ARTIFICIAL LEGS accu-
rately iidjusti'd at his Branch OfHce. at Marsh & Co.'s Radical
Curf Tni-.^ Dillces, 2 Veseyst.. Astor House, New York, and
S. \. M;u-h, C.irlies & Co., 3 AVest Fourth-st., Cincinnati,
opposite the High Steeple.

TAXIDERMISTS' MANUAL,
GIVING full instruction in Skinning-. Mnuntinij and Pre-
sirving Birds, Animals, Reptiles, Fislies, Insects, Eri;s,

Skeletons, &c. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.UU.

Address 8. H. SYLVESTER, Taxidermist,

!\ri<lcno1><>i-<>'. "IVTas.'s.

Staiifimeriiig^
Cured by Bates' Patent .\pplianees. For descriptive pam-

phlet, etc. Address SIMPSDN & CO., 277 West al-st.. N. V.

STANP.^RD PHONOGUAPUY—The Best Shorthand.—
Send for Circular and Catalogue to A, J. GKAIIAM, 544

Broadway, New York.

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.

Agents wanted for the following Implements, Have
been thoroughly tested and are warranted. We offer liberal

i7iduc€inenis to active men.

COLUMBIAN MOWER AND REAPER
Has two Driving Wheels. Forwaril cut when mow-
ing, and Rear Cut with side delivery when

reaping. Second to none as a Mower, superior to all

as a Reaper, and has a perfect

SELF JCAKE.

SMALLET'S COEN PLOW & CULTIVATOE,
/Vre implements in one. A boy can manage it with ease.

It is a perfect Furi*o-w, Coverer, Hoer, Miller
and HaiTo^v. The best implement in use for covering

Grain.

BRANCH BEAM HILLING PLOW.
Ko Farmer should be without one of these light and Sim-

pie Double Motild Plates. Has movable Mings suitable for

rows from 3^ to S^ ft. apart. Send for Illustrated Pam-

phlets with 'Terms to Agerits.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
17 Courtlandst., Kew-York.

DUANE H, NASH, General Agent.

^lillstoue l^ressiug' l>iainoiids
Set in Patent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN

T»R1CKXS<>N. Patentee and So'-- Manufacturer, and Im-
jiorttT nt Diaiiiunds lor ;.ll Mrrtianieat [nirposes. Also i(an-
iil'aetun-r of Ciliizicrs' Iiiniimnd-;. No. dl Nassau-st.. New-
Vork ( ity OM I)iaiiii>nds reset. N. B.—Send postage-
stamp for* Descripiive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.

REMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for S;ile.—
Sent by Express to all parts of the United States. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N. P. BOTER & CO.,
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa..
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THE CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of HARTFORB, miM,')

Assets, January 1st, 1806.

Loans ou Bond and Mortga^-c of Real Es-

tate S2S7,127 73

U. S. Bonds 91,103 03

State Bonds 00,110 00

Casb iu Bank and ou hand 23,-lGS 41

Bank Stocks 171,500 00

Town and City Bonds and Sccurilios, ap-

pi-ovcd by State ComptioUer of Couu..327,S50 00

Accnicd Interest 23,0oa 5G

Deferred Preniinms 59,501 48

Premiums duo from Agents, chiefly for

month of Dec. 123,630 89

Bills ncceivablc for Premiums 13,039 IS

Loans on first-class Securiti'-*s 31,173 39

Premium Notes on Policies in force .504,883 48

Personal property and U. S. Stamps 7,.50G 10

$1,5&5,051 84

Officers.

JAitES C. AVALKLEY, President.

N0YE3 S. PALMER, Vice Pkesident

S-ViMUEL n. WHITE Secretart
S; J. BE3T0R Ass't Secretary.

H. M. PALMER, SuPT. of Agencies.

S. B. BERESFORO, M. D., Consulting Physician.

THE CH.VRTEa O.-VK. CO., Guarantees
Annual Dividends o€ 2-3 to 30 per cent.

NO OTHER COMPANY DOES THIS.

TJie Charter Oak Life Ins. Co.
Commenced business in October, 1850, and has

been remarlcably successful. It has issued over

19,000 policies, coverinn; insurances to the amount
of over 840,000,000. It has paid losses to the fam-

ilies of about 500 of its policy-holders, and iu the

amoxwit of ^1,000,000, a?Ld ill noiiistaitce has a claim

been litigated. Tlie editor of •' The Insurance Moni-

tor and AVall-St Review," says in the January,

1806, issue of that Journal, in regard to the losses

Ijaid by tliis company :

" And all this has been done freely, without de-

lay or the litigation of a single claim by the company.

No orphan, no widow has tliereby had her sensibil-

ity wounded afresh, or ]>oii;'iu\ncj' added to her

sorrow by being compelled to dispute and wrangle

for her rights.

" This conduct does honor to the heart and speaks

volumes in favor of tiie liljcral policy of the oflicers

of the "Charter Oak. " They could not have adopt-

ed .1 better or wiser course. Wiiat man is there

who would not prefer to invest his savings in such

a company .is theirs, which, he is assured, will put
his heirs to no needless trouble or expense, and
scorn to avail itself of any quibble in order to evade

the payment of the fruit of his hard earnings to

those he may leave otherwise unjjrovided for, and
desolate."

» I —1-»

Extraordinary Security
Is offered by the Charter Oak Co , as its well-invest-

ed capital of .§300,000, is pledged to the insured, in

case of unusual mortality or other causes, produc-

ing severe losses. The Stockholders and Directors

thus have a great interest in the proper manage-
ment of the compan)-, while the insured have nil

the benefits of a solely mutual company, being en-

titled to all tlie profits of the " With Profits," (or

Mutual) Department, while the Stockholders can

only receive eight per cent, dividends on the cap-

ital stock,

—

<

«.« —m

The Annual Dividend Plan,
which ORIGINATED WITH THE CHARTER OAK
CO., IS the great POPULAR FEATURE of Llfc Insur-

ance at the present time. By this plan the insured

receives a Dividend at the second payment of

premium, while in most Companies no dividends

are paid until the fifth premium is due. The
Charter Oak Co. has already paid two dividends

upon the annual plan, viz ; those of April 1st, 1864,

ji^N %y vj .t^ ... ..,,

'^^^>Mv-iM3^->t'

^«^auaufe:>- _
The fjllowmj ii tl \ if^ fii the puncipal

cities not mentioned m llie (general Agents list :

J. T. POMPILLY, Agent for New York, office

151 Broad wav.
ARTHUR "MERRILL, Agent for Boston, oflice

27 Stalest.

S. W. T. HOPPER, Agent for Baltimore, office 09
Secondst.
HILLIARD BROTHERS, Ageuts for Phila., office

419 Walnut-st.

I -i e»i —-^— •

THE CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OEIGINATED THE SY'STEM OF ANNUAL DIVIDENDS

to the in.'iJired, and has alreadypaid two dividends up-
on that plan.

Ko other Life In.'inrance Company ha.-i yet PAID
like DIVIDENDS. J3ut it is the only just course to the

assured.

and 1865. In connection with this system, this

Company h.as combined the Tri-ennial dividend

plan, by which every three years the accumnlated

surplus is distributed to tlie insured. At tlie time

of the declaration of the tri ennial dividend, a much
larger distribution of surplus is made, than could

be prudently made annually. T/iose who in.iure at

any time before the Sl.si of March, 1867, will par-

ticipate in the Tri-ennial Dividend of April 1st, 1867/

Insure Tliis Year,
and at the second payment of premium, you will

receive the largest Dividend ever yet paid by any Life

Insurance Co., to t?iose insured for a single year. The
success of The Charter Oak Co., and its excellent

condition, warrant this statement. Other com-
panies have promised to pay annual dividends, and
doubtless will ere long, but the charter oak
IS the ONLT COMPANY WHICH HAS PAID SUCH DIVI-

DENDS.

The State ISeports,
which are made annually to the Insurance Commis-
sioners of New York and Massachusetts, show that

in all the features, which constitute a safe, and every

tcay excellent Life Insurance Co., the Charter Oak
stands in the first rank, and the piiulie are most
cheerfully referred to those standard reports, for

proof of the assertions herein made.
»— i^Oi- .-» —

The Tables of Rates,
adopted by this Company, are upon tlie several

plans now in use, .and are as low as is consistent

with prudent management. Among the tables are

the following. For Policies payable at death.
Premiums payable annually during life. Premiums
payable annually for ten years, (no payments re-

quired after ten years.) For Policies payable on
ARRIVING AT A CERTAIN AGE, OR SOONER IN CASE OF
DEATH BEFORE THAT AGE IS ATTAINED. Premiums
p.ayable annu.ally, during the continuance of the

Policy. Premiums payable annually for ten years.

Those are the chief tables, but others are given in

the books of the Company.

Liife Insurance is an Investment,
of the safest and most profitable description. The
man who holds a Life Insurance Policy for $-5000,

has just as good property to leave to his Aimily, .as

he who owns stocks or land of equal amount, for it

is an absolute represeutative of cash duo at a fixed

The General Agents
of this Company are comprised in the following list

:

A. M. WARD, General Agent for State of Now
York. Utiea, N. Y.

N. B. STEVEN'S, General Agent for Conncctient,

Rhode Island, and Western Massachusetts. Hart-
ford, Conn.

J. W. GODFREY & BRO., General Agents for

Missouri and Indi.ma. St. Louis, Mo.
AV.^L II. WELLS, General Agent for Illinois.

Chicago, 111.

J. JL SCOFIELD, General Agent for M.-vss., East
of Conn. River. Worcester, Mass.

II. P. COON, General Agent for C.difornia. San
Francisco, Cal.

HAYDEN & DOUGLAS, General Agents for

Ohio. Cincinnati, O.

SPRAGUE & TREDWAY, Gener.al Agents for

AVisctmsin and Iowa. Madison, AVis.

LON WE.STON, General A-ent for N. IlampMiire
and Vermont. Concord, N. H.

S. H. McALPINE, General Agent for Maine.
Portland. Me.

L. N. CLARK, Geucnal Agent for Michigan. De-
troit, Mich.

E. H. BERRY, General Agent for Minnesota. St.

Paul, Mill.

F. E. GOODELL, General Agent for Western
Pennsylvania. Pittsburg, Penn.

E. H. BLAIR. General Agent for Eastern Penn-
sylvania. Reading, Penn.

time, or at the death of the person insured by it.

The safety of Life Insurance Companies is too

well known to require an}' jiroof. It is enonuli to

say they are safest financial institutions in the world.

As a Profitable Envcstnicnt,
Life Insurance presents many advantages. It is

certain to return the amount of premiums paid wiili

a good rate of interest, even to those who live to a

good old age, while to those who fall short of the

"term of expeetalioii," there is a very large gain

above premiums and interest thereon.

To Persons having' Small Incomes,
which leave some surplus, but not enough to use

iu profitable investments. Life Insurance affords a

most \alnable aid. A man tliirty-two years of age,

who can lay aside but a little over fifty dollars a

year, can make sure of $4,000 as a legacy to his

family, or of about the same amount for his own
use on arriving at the age of sixty-five years. A
Life Insurance Co., which will not require more
than fifty dollars cash for premium of such policies

as above named, will make investments of the

same for the insured, and ensure him good returns.

Liifc Insurance is Yaluable to All.

Large numbers of the "merchant princes" of

our large cities have effected insurances of consider-

able amounts for their families, for they are well
aware that their wealth, which depends so murli
upon their own continuance in life and health, and
upon absence of iiiianeial )ianies, is not unlikely to

be swept aw.iy in time of pestilence, or crises like

those of lS.37'or 1857. In sucli cases the avails of
Life Insurance Policies would become the entile

dependence of families unused to labor. Tens of
thousands of all classes among the sober and pru-

dent have become Policy holders in tlie Lite Insur-

ance comi>anies, whfise annual receipts and gross

assets, rival those of the Fire Insurance companies
of tlie country. The time is rapidly a^jproaching

when neglect to insure oiie*s life, will be deemed ample
jiroof of the lack of ordinary prudence.

lufoi-niation,

concerning this company, it plans, rates, etc., may
be obtained by .addressing any of the agents named
in the above lists. The general agents of the Com-
pany will also receive applicaticms f(n' local _ or

traveling agencies in their respective localities.

Men of i;ood address and character are wanted for

such positions in all tiie States named in the Gener.al

Agent's list, and such will find The Charter Oak Co.

a most desirable one for whioh to work.
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AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL, AND HOUSEHOLD BOOKS,
I?TJBLISIIEI> 15^'

ORANGE JUDD
41 PARK ROW,

& COMPANY.
NEW-YORK.

American Bird Fancier, Paper, % 30

Cuiilaining full directions with reference lo Ihe

breeJing. reaiing, feeiliiig. inanagemeiit. and

peculiaiiiies of Fiehl, Cage. Jiiid House-Biitls,

etc. By D. T. Browne. I2ino, 107 pp.

American Farm Book, 1 50

Or a Compend of American Agrtcultuke ;

Being a Pi:iotic;il Tiea^ise uii Soils, Manures,

Drainin-i, Iiriyation. Giiisses, Gr.iin. Rools,

Fruits. Cotton, Tmmcro, Sugar Cam% Rice. iwvX

every staple pro iuci of the United Slates ; with

the best nietliods of Plantiii?. Cultivaiing, and

Prepaia'Jon for Market. Over one liuudred En-

gravings. By R. L. Allen. Clolli, 12ino, 3J5 pp.

American Weeds and Useful Plants, 1 75

Ail Important Woi k U^v every Cullivaior. Far-

mer, Gardener, etc. : being an Ennnieralion and

DesiM-ipiinn tvviili accurate illusiralions) of the

WEEDS and PLANTS found in American

Fiel-U and Ga-dens. vvliich mi-ft llie observation,

or require the aiteniion of Cullivaiors. uith

practical suggestions f-ir Iheir Eradication when
needed. While ;"-flc(icflMn iis cliararter, it in-

cluiies both the common and botanical names,

and ciiaraciers of thi^ WeeMs and Plants, with a

Popular Account of ihr Siruciure of Plants. By
W.M. Darlington. M. U.. and Prof. George
Thurber. Ilinslraicd with 27 7 Engravings,

liino, 46t) pp.

BreckN ^aw Book of Flowers,, .(//i Prc^s\ 1 50

In which are describe<l the various Hardy Her-

baceors Fiow(;rs, Annuals, and Siirnbby Plant:?,

with Directions for ihcir culiivaiion. By Joseph

BiiEcic, former Editor of Tlie Horticultural

Rfr-gisier. Cloth, 12 nio.

Btiist's American Fiower-Garden Directory,.. 1 50

Containing Practii-al Directions i-n the Culture

nf Planis iti ihe Flower Garden. Hot-House,

Green Honsf. Rooms, or Pai Inr- \Vindiiv\s. FOR
EVERY MONTH IN THE YEAR; with de-

scriptitms of most de-irable Planis. soils, trans-

planiind. erei-iini,' a Hot-Hori^e. a Gieen-Honse,

laying nirt a Flower Gan!en, etc. By Robert
BuisT. of Pliiliidelphia. Cloth, 12 mo. 342 i^p.

Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener, 1 00

An excedent Pr.iciical woiU, containing Plain

and Accurate Descriptions of all llie Different

Species arid Vaiieties of Culinary VcLjeiables,

with their Botanical, English, French, an! Ger-

man names, alpliabetically arranged ; with fnll

Direciions for the best Mode of Cultivaling them

in the Garden nr nnier Glass. By Robert
BuisT. Cloth, 12iiio, 216 pp.

Badd's Modern Horse Doctor, 1 50

Practica
rURE.^hlD

ani! Lameness of Horses ; emiiraclng the most

lecent and approved Metliod^?, accoriling to an

enlightened System of Veterinary Pracuce. for

Preservation and Rotoration of Health. Illus-

trate I. By Geo. H. Dadd, Veterinary Surgeon.

Cloth, 12mo. 43-2 pp.

Badd's Anatomy and Physiology of the Ilorse, 3 50

A VERT Large Octavo. Containing Twenty
Full-page Anatomical Illustrations : with

In=truction> in Disscciions, and mode of making

Anaiomical Preparations, and a Glossary "f Vet-

erinary Technicaliiies. Toxicological Cliart, and
Dictionary of Veterinary Science.

Badd's American Cattle Doctor, 1 50

A work giving the necessary informnlion for pre-

serving the tiealth and Cuiing l!ie Di^^ea^es of

OXEN, COWS. SHEEP, and SWINE, ujlha

great variety of original Recipes, and valuable

information on Farm and Dairy Slanagement.

Bv Geo. H. Dadd, 12 mo. 3:.'J pp.

Bowning's Landscape Gardening and Rural

Architecture C 50

The most comp'e'e and valna'de work ever is-

sued on Land-^c-ipe Gurdrningin North Ameiic:i,

for ihi; Improvement of Conntry Residences,

contaiidns foil direction'^ for every thing C'>n-

Jiected with Laying out and adorning the Rnrul

Containing Practical Observations on the
Causes, NATURE.^hiD Treatment of Diseases

Home, the Grounds, the Gardens, the Buildings,

the Trees and Planis, etc., «Iih principles of

taste sostateJ as to adapt the work to all classes.

Splendidly Illoslrated \vitli many Siecl acrd fine

Wood Engra\ ings, and a new and excellent por-

trait of the Auihor on Steel. By the late A. J.

Downing. Enlarged, Newly Illustrated and

Revised, %vith Sunplemetit, by Henry Win-
throp Sargent. Octavo, 634 pp. Extra cloth,

gilt, beveieil boards.

French's Farm Drainage, 1 50

The Princi|)le3, Process, and Effects of Drain-

ing Land wiih Stones, Wood, Drain-Plows,

Open Ditches, and especially m ith Tiles ; includ-

ing Tables of Rainf.iil. Evaporalion, Filtration,

Excavation, Capacity of Pipes. co5^l and number
to the acre. With over 100 illustrations. The
best work on Draining published. By Jndye

French, of New Hampsliiir. President of Mass.

Agricaitural Colle-e. Cloth, 12 mo, C8i pp.

Fuller's Grape Culturist, 1 50

This is the latest and most practical work issued

on the Cnltnre of the Hardy Grapes, with fnll

diiections for all departments of Propagation,

Culture, etc., with one handled and five excel-

lent engravings, illustrating the various opera-

tioirs of Planting, Training, Grafting, etc. By
Andrew S. Fuller. Practical lloriicuUurist.

Cloth, 12iiJ0, 2G0 pp.

Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturist,^?^;;^?', 20

A new. practical little work, meeting with nni-

veii-al favor. It gives a fnll list of varieties,

down to the latest valuable seedlings. I2mo, 48pp.

Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 1 75

This is ttie best practical work on the Hoi -^c pre-

pared in tiiis country. A Coimplete iMancal

for Horsemen, eminaoiirg : How to Bieed a

Ilortc ; Hov\ to Buy it Horse; How to Break a

Hoise ; Hov\ to Use a Hr)rse ; How lo Feed a

Horse; How to Physic a Horse (Allonaihy or

Homeopathy) ; How to Groom a Hor.-e : How lo

Drive a Horse ; H">w lo Ri ie a Horse, etc.. iind

Chapters nn Mules and Ponies, etc. By the

late Henry William Herbert (Frank For-

esier). Be, rutifully Illustrated throughout. Cloth,

12mo, 4,5 pp.

Hop Culture papc)\ 40

Practical Details fully given from the Seler:-

tion anl Piepaiation of the Soil. Setting r.iid

Cultivation of the Plants, to Picking. Drying,

Pressing, and I\Iarketjnq the Crop. Plain Di-

rections by Terr EKperienced (.'nltivators. Illus-

trated wiih over forty engravings. Edited by

Prof. George Thurber. Editor of the Ameri-

can As^icuUurist. Svo, paper.

Onions: How to Raise them Profitably, 20

Being the Practical Details, from Selection of

Seed anl Preparation of Ground to Harvesting

and Mariieting the Crop, given very plainly by

Seveyitfdi Practical Onion Growers of long ex-

perience, residing in different parts of the coun-

try. No more valuable work on ihi*; subject was

ever issued. Octavo, "2 pp. Neat paper covers.

Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Kceping Ex-

plained, 1 75

yeivly xvritteit throughout, containirij; the re-

sults of tin riy-five years of successful experience.

^\ithy*(/^ plain, and practical Dtreciions for all

details of Bee Culture ; inchrding also a Desci ip-

liiin of and the Manner of Using the Movable

Comb and Box-Hives, with the most approved

moiles of Propagating and Treating Ihe Italian

Bee, etc.. etc., with numerous illustrations. By
M. QuiNBY, Practical Bee-l;eepei-.

WHAT the press SAYS OF IT.

" This treatise is fri»m the pen of a practical

bee-keeper, and the suiijert is treated in a most

thorough manner."— Philadelphia Inquirer.

*' With its curious, minute and trustworthy in-

formation about this wonderful little worker.it

is an entertaining book for ihose even who are

iifrajd of iiees, and oniy love the hnney."— Hai t-

f<nd Press.

''Any of the above baoks will be ssnt post-paid to an\j Post OJice in the United States {except (Aosf reached only

*' The text is furnished with abundant illustra-

tions, and the work is systematic, comprehensive,

and valuable. Mr. Qninby says a few square

miles in his \ icinity have, in some favor ai)ie sea-

sons, fnrnislied for ma-ket over 20,01)0 lbs. of

surplus Ironey. He has endeavored to be practi-

cal, rather than scientific ; preferring that tire

merits of the book simnld be in its simplicity and
reliability."— Salem Register.

Randall's Sheep Husbandry.

With an account of the different Breeds of
Sheep; Selecting the Best for Wool and for

Mutton; RriU'S for Crossing; Practical Details

for Rearing; Summer and Winter Manaeement

;

Tieating Diseases; wiih New Chapters by
Henry S. Randall and G. W. Kendall on Sheep
Husbandry in Texas, with Portraits of diffeient

Breeds. Illustrations of Sheep Folds, and other

Articles in Sheeji Husbandry. Octavo, C33 |ip.

Saunders's Domestic Poultry,

A New Piaeiical Treatise on the Preferable

iSreeds of Farm-Yard Poultry, tliGir History and
Leading Charactc-i istrcs ; w itli Complete Instruc-

tions for Brredmg and Fattening, inclmling Pre-

paring ftr Exhibition at Pmrliry Shows, etc.

Very fully illustrated. By Simon M. Saunders.
]2mo. 104 pp. Paper. 30c. ; cloth, 60c.

Skillful Housewife,

Oi-, Complete Guide to Domestic Cookery,
T.aste. Comfiirt. and Economy, embracing 659
Recipes, with many valu.ibie hints pertaining lo

honsehold duties, the care of health. Education of
Childrtn, Gardening, Birds, etc. By Mrs. L. G.

Abell. Cloth, iJmo, 216 pp.

Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Details,

This is by far the most useful and valuatde work
ever issued on tiiis subject. It contains full de-

tails of ever-y process from the Selection and
Prepar-iitionof tlie Seed and Suil.lo ihe Hm vest-

ing. Cubing, and .Marketing the Crop, with Illus-

trative Engr-avingsof ttie operalion-. The work
wiiT! prepared by Fourteen Expe.':eticed Tobacco

Growers, residing in diffeveni parts of the coun-

try. It also contains Note> on the Tooacco
Worm, Willi Illustrations. Octavo, 48 pp., in

neat paper covers.

Todd's Voung Farmer's Manual and Work-

Shop,

The most valuable and practical work before ilie

public as a guide lo the various Farm Operations,

inclmiing the mechanical part of agriculiurc,

farm inrplements. ctge tools, and how to put

them in onlei, fencing, gates, birilding. eic, etc.

By S. Edwards Todd, a practical fanner. Thor-
oughly illustrated with engravings. Cloili,

12mo, 4.^9 pp.

Warder's Hedges and Evergreens,

Tiiis is the only book wholly devoted to the cul-

tivation, pruning, and manat;ement of plants

suitable fur American hedging, eM^eelally the

Madura, or OSAGE ORANGE ; i!lu«traied with

enriravincs of plants, implements and processes
;

to which is ad led a Treatise nn Evergreens. ih« ir

varielif'S, propagaiion. culture, etc. By J. A.
Warder. 1-uro, 2'JI pp.

Mayhew's Practical Eook-Kceping,

Embracing Single and Docblr Entry. Com.
mercial Ca/culnttons, and the Philosophy and
Morals of Business.

" Deliver aU things in nunrber an-l weight, and
put all in writing tii.al thou gives* out or receivest
in."—Ecclesiasiicus xlii, 7.

By Ir\ Mayiiew. A. M.,

Author of " Means and Ends of Universal EJuea '

tion."

This is the best book for general use on Book
Keeking that we have ever examined. Boston,
Published by Samuel F. Nichols.

Mayhew's Clanks to Book-Keeping,

A complete set of .six Account Books, caipfully

prepared, lo accomuaoy Tire Pracdcal Boi'k-

keeping. of sufficient size f-rr- enterms sill the

Examples for Practice contained in thai work.

by the overland California mails), on receipt of the

1 50
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RENO OIL AND LAND COMP Y ,

CAPITAL, $10 000,000. SHARES $100 EACH.

STOCK GCiUANTEED.

in the

For eveiy Share of guaranteed Stock issued, the par vaUie (One Hundred Dollars) will be placed in the hands of Trustees, and by them deposited

TREASURY of the UNITED STATES, or invested in GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

And may be Withdrawn by the Stockholder at any lime.

President, GAI-tlSHA A. GROW.
Vice-President, CHABSILES V. ClIl,VEK.
Secretary—WM. BUOUGII. Tieasurer—K. F. BEOOKE,

DIRECTORS.

Hon. GALUSHA A. GROW Eexo, Pa.
Late Speaker of the XJ. S. House of Kepresentatives.

Hun. C. R. KANSOM Boston, Mass.
V. S. Bank Commissioner for New England.

Hon. SIDNEY DEAN Providence, E. I.

Late Member of Congress, Editor of the Providence P/'e-vs.

HENET A. SMYTHE. Esq New Yoek City.

President of the Central National Bank.

LUCIEN H. CULVEE. Esq New YoEK City.

Of Culver, Pena &: Co., Bankers.

Hon. AUGUSTUS FKANK "W'aksaw, N. Y.
Member of the House of Eepresentatives 36th, S7th, and
3Sth Congress.

M.ijor JOHN L. WILSON Madison, Ixd.
Late of the LTnitcd Stiitcs Army.

Hon. THOMAS S. STANFIELD South Bend. Ind.
President of First National Bank of South Bend.

Hon. CHARLES T. CULVEE Fbaxklix, Pa.
Of Culver, Penn ,& Co., and Member of the Present Con-
gress.

ALEX. BEADLET, Esq Pittsburg, Pa.
President of Tradesmen's National Bank of Pittsburg.

JOSHUA DOUGLAS, Esq Meadville, Pa.
President of the National Bank of Crawford Co., Pa.

Col. JAMES IL BOWEN Chicago, III.
President of the Third National Bank of Chicago.

GEOEGE H. EEA, Esq St. Louis, Mo.
President of Second National Bank of St.. Louis.

TRUSTEES OF THE FUND.
Hon. JOHN J. CISCO, New York City, of John J. Cisco

*t Son, Bankers, and Kate Assistant Treasurer of the United
Stiites at New York.
DENNING DUER, Esq., New York City, of James G.

King's Sons, Bankers.

The estates of the Eeno Companv consist of TWELVE
HUNDEED ACRES of valuable tenUorv IN TIIK HEART
OP THE OIL REGION OF PENNSYLVANIA. They
were selected by Hon. CHARLES V. CULVER, the pre-
sent Representative in Congress from the Venango district.

Pa., and tlie senior member of the Banking House of Cul-
TER, Pens it Co., New York City. He purchased the lands
some years since, beincr convinced of THKIR GREAT
VALUE AS OIL TEERITOEY, and as the site best
adapted for building the great central commercial town of
the oil regions.

Believing the property to be of immen-'^e value, and yet
unwilling to place a stock ujion the market which might
involve even the possibility of loss to stockholders, it has
been determined to issue a

GUARANTEED STOCK.
The Eubscriber to the stock pays one hiindred and five

dolliirs for each sliaro. Of this, one hundred dollars will be
placed in the h.ands of Trustees, for deposit in the UNITED
STATES TUEASCrilY, or invested in GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES, thus to be held as a pledge for the TL-demp-
tionofthe stock; and five dollars will' bo placed in the
Treasury of the Company as p. contribution to the working
fund. l''ive dollars on each share make

The Workins Fund $50©,©©0,
the largest of any Company ever organized, and sufficient

to develop the entire territory. It gives an assurance of
success that has never been afforded to the stockholders of
any other Company.
Hon. John J. Cisco, the late Assistant United States

Treasurer at New York, and Dennixg Duek, Esq., both

prominent and well-known Bankers and gentlemen of the
hiizhest character and position, have been selected by the

Directors as Trustees of the Fund. They hold the niont'y

thus ileposited and invested, to be returned, if
called lor by tlie Stockholders, at any tinae.
It reuKiins in the hands tif thi' TrusCec-s until the stock-

holder shall have received in dividends from the earnings
of the Company the full par value of the stock—that is. ono
hundred dollar's for each share. It will then have proved
its great value, having paid for itself once, and will need no
further guarantee. The stockholder will continue to own
his stock, only without the guarantee lor its redemption.

Stock Always Redeemable at Par.

It will be seen that the return on demand of one himdred
dollars for each share of the stock sold is secured beyo7id a
contingency, and that the risk of the stockholder is con-
fined entirely to the five dollars paid by him on each share

of his stock, and the use of his capital until he sees fit to

withdraw it. He receives, however, all the dividends de-
clared while he holds his stock, and enjoys ail his rights

and privileges as a stockholder.

The Property of the Company.
Tiie ])ropin-ty of the Company is situated at Keno, ni)oii

t)ie ri.L'-Iit bank of the AlleghaTiy river, in Venango County,
Penn.,'in the centre of tb*.' oil district in that State. It eni-

braci's Tivelve Miindred Acres ori.and, and
includes tlie site of tlie to^vu of Reno, to-

gether with all the biiildiuffs and impvovciuents thereon
;

all the wells upon the property producing and being sunk;
all the structures, fixtures, engines, machinery, tools, and
personal property of every description connected with the
premises.
The lands extend back from the river, nearly two miles,

inclnding. for the whole distance, the valley of Shatter
creek and its tributaries, and, for the greater part of the
distance, tht; valley of Bannon run. making about
Four Miles of Soring- Territory, producing
every featuie of oil lands— hill, stream, Inw land, and ravine.
Reno has a front upon the Alleghany river tti uiirht thou-

sand feet—a little more than a mile and a half. This front-

age is of great value, as the channel is deep, and steamboats
can lie along the entire length.

No Reno Well has Failed to Yield Oil.

A few test wells have been sunk in different parts of the
estate, with uniform and eni'oiti-ac:ing results. Not a
'IVell lias been sunk whieli lias not pro-
duced Oil iu Paying Quantities, yielding a
permanent and a steatiy pu]iply of a superior (juality, while
in some of the most productive b'calities in the oil region
scores of wells have been sunk \\'ithout the smallest show
of success.

The Revenue Commission, in its report to the Treasury
Department. February, 1S66, showed that there were 19T
oil farms in Venango cminty. But four farms report every
Avell iiroducing, and of these four the largest number of
wells is on the Reno property. There is room on the Reno
estate for

ONE THOUSAND WELLS,
without interfering with c-Arh nther.

One hundred wells, yiel ling (Uily ten barrels a day each,
at BiK dollars a barrel—a price much below the average
price of oil at Reno—would give one million eight hundred
thousand dollars a year of income, making a net profit of
probably fifteen per cent, over all expenses and taxes of
every kind. If large flowing wells should be found. A
SINGLE ACRE OF THE TERRITORY MAY YIELD
THE ENTIRE CAPITAL WITHIN TWO YEARS. The
Company has contracted f<)r putting down fifty wells, and
the work is already commenced. It is the intention to sink
Tliree Hundred Wells, as soon as practicable, or
as many as may be neces.'^ary to fully develoji the property.
The Company is subject to no rental. It is the absolute

owner of the property, and recciyfis ^/t6 entire jn'oduct of
its wells.

Another Mode of SelBsng the Stock.
By the payment uf ten dnlj.irs, anj' jicrsim may have a

share of stock put aside for him until April 1st, 1&G7. At
any time before that day, he may procure a full-paid share
of guaranteed stock, by the payment of an additional sum
of one hundred dollars. This "option," or right, enables
the purchaser to await further developments of the Com-
pany before investing the amount required to purchase full-

paid shares. He may have his money otlierwise invested,
or so placed that he can not readily realize, and a year's
time will give him the opportunity. The options may vise

in value, and become as marketable as any other stock.
The option aids in the development of the property of the
Company, aa one half of the price is placed in the "Working
Fund. The purchasers of these options will be enabled to

VS6 their meansfor an entire year, and yet retain tho
right to take the stock by jiaying par for it, even though
\^ithin the time it may be worth two hundred dollars per
share.

The dividends of the Company are to be made semi-
annually, in the months of May and November of each year.
The firt^t divi<iend day will be the third Wednesdaj' of
November next. If the property is rapidly earnin-j money,
the holders of options cun, if they desire, before that date,
jiay for the stock and secure the first dividend, or they can
wait the result of the development until the first day of
April following, before deciding to take the stock.

In addition to the oil lands, the company owns the

Thriving Towa of Reno,
with its lots, leases, water fronts, etc. They are now being
sold and leased for business purposes and dwellings. Tho
entire projierty belongs to the stockholders. They will
receive the large revenue to be derived from the sale.

The sale of intoxicating liquors is prohibited in all con-
tracts for lots sold by the Company. Oil refining and oil

mining are not permitted within the built-up district. The
natural scenery is pleasant and imsurpassed. There are
springs of fresh water in the hills beyond the toi^n, abund-
ant for all the domestic purposes of the people. Streets are
graded, and sidewalks will bo built. Sites have been set

apart for churches, public scho(ds, municipal buildings, and
parks. A liberal endowment has already been made for a
public school of high character.

The water front is so much in demand, that portions of
it have already been sold at the rate of more than a half
million dollars for the whole. The landing is the best on
the Upj)er Alleghany. The town is the terminus of tho
Reno Oil Creek and Pithole Eaihvay. It is one of the prin-
cipal stations on the Atlantic and Great Western Railway,
and in a year wid be the intersecting point of several other
roads now being built. A large and iucreasinfr business now
centres at Reno, anrl it must become the METROPOLIS
OF PETROLEUM, as Chicago has become the metropolis
of grain, Reading of coal, New Orleans of sugar and cotton,

and San Francisco of gold.

The Eeno stock is virtually

A Lej?al-Tender Oil Stock.
It becomes one of the safest investments in the market.

No panic, no effect of fire, flood, wear, or change, can dimin-
ish its value. So long as the Government's Treasury is

sacred, so long as the Government's securities represent the
honor and tho wealth of America, so long will Reno stock
be the safest investment in tub world. Every stock-
holder not only has the security of his capital, but tho
chance of participating in the most successful business of
this generation, and receiving immense profits. No other
American stock has so many elements of profit and security.
The guarantee of the trustees makes each stockholder's
money sure as a deposit. The certainty of petroleum being
in tho Reno lands makes the money safe as a business. The
right of immediate redemption makes the stock convenient
as a legal-tender. The absolute ownership of the lands, of
the wells, the river, wharfage and railroad privileges, to-
gether with tho town, gives every stockhfdder an interest
that MUST BECOME MORE AND MOP.E VALUABLE
EVERY YEAR. IT IS IN REALITY A NA'IIONAL
PETROLEUM STOCK, AND MUST TAKE ITS PLACE
IN THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD WITH THE
BEST AMERICAN AND FOREIGN SECURITIES.

(£^° Subscriptious will be received by agents, and by the principal banks and bankers tliroup^hout tlie country. Prospectuses and other information will

be furnished^by agents, and by SAMUEL, T. HO^VARO, Subscription Agent, No. 21 Nassau St., New York.

Subscriptions wUl also be received by HENRY A. SI^TTPIE, Esq., at the CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, New York; Messrs. WINSLOW, LANIER,
& CO., Bankers, No. 52 Wall street

j and Messrs. CULVER, PENN & CO., Bankers, No. 19 Nassau street, New York,
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NEW-YOEE. ^k
Produce Coinniissiou ITIcrcIiaitts,

FOE THE 6AT.K OF

1866

nS^HftS a<;Qfe?aKB.soiJ
Send for AVeeklt I'nicE Curkent. Marking Plato nnJ

Circular WItU I'acking and Shipping diroctlons.

Country Cousismuenta receive special attention.

liEFEBEXCES

:

Bent. Loder, Esq.. N. T. I Hon. .1. K. Porter,

Kx-Pres't. Erie R. K. I
Albany, S. -i.

Crai'in & Co., N. Y ,
nVm. S. lliorn, Ksq., N. r.

and Chicaso, 111. Prest. Na'l Fire Ins. Co.

Kin" & Scott, Cliicago, 111. I Lane, Son & Co., N. Y.
E. D. Hungerford, Burlington, Vt.

THE BEST BABY jrHSPEK «

ever Invented. Also Children's Cai liases, every variety. Send
stamp for Circular to LEWIS P. TiBBALS,

510 Broadwa.v, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.

PARLOR ORGANS.
Tbe niGHEST pREMirM, n Special Gold Medal, Tvas

awarded to us by the late p;reat Fair of the Ameeican In-

stitute over all competitors I'ur the best iDstruments.

A Gold Medal Wft3 awarded to CAKHAUT & KEKDHAM,
for the best Kecd Instrument on exhibition—a mo3t Just

testimonial.—"WatSOX '3 Art Journal.

" I can speak of them in the highest terras."—G. "W". MOR-
GAN.

"Theflnest Instruments of the class I ever eaw."—GEO.
F. IJKISTOW.

"The best Instruments of their class."—WM. A. KING.

"The tone Is incomparable—far in advance of any other

InBtrument of a similar kind."-CHARLKS FKAEDKL.
Illnstrated Catalocues sent by mail.

CARHARX & I\EE»HAI?I,

No, 9J East Ticenty-third-st., New-York,

TO FARMERS.
Poudrette ! Poudrette

!

^0,000 Barrels of Lodi Poudrette
For sale in lots to suit purchasers. This Pou-

drette has been on the market for 2G years, and

has held its place amoni; all other fertilizers

as the Best ancl Cheapest, beinjr sold

j for $40 per ton less than other fertilizers, with

Must as good results. It is manufactured from

the night soil of New York City, which the

subscribers have the exclusive contract for

removing to their works. Its chief recommendations are its

economy, the quick growth it gives to the plant, ripening a

crop from two to tliree weeks earlier, and an increased yield

of .10 to 100 per cent. It is used most exten-iivcly upon Corn,

Tobacco, Potatoes, and Garden Vegetables. Is perfectly in-

odorous, harmless to vegetation, can be applied directly to

the seed without injury, and yet is as powerful as Peruvian

Guano, and unlike Guano, does not leave the soil in an ex-

hausted condition. A pamphlet with the esperience in its

use of several hundred farmers in different parts of the

United States, some of them having used it for over 20 years,

will be sent to auy person applying to our address.

Price—S'-i.OO per Barrel of four Bushels. Address

THE LODI MANUFACTUrJNG COMPANY,
GG Courtlandt-st., New-York.

Sayer's Patent Horse Hoe.
Thisis the latest invention, and best HORSE HOE In the

market. Sold at GRIFFIXG & CO.'S Agricnltural Imple-
ment and Seed Warehouse, 5S& 60 Conrtlandt-st., New York.

HE CEliBBRATED flIOII .V\VK~VAIiLrEY
Steel Clipper PloiTs.—TIrn luit in the market.

GRLFFING & CO., 53 & 60 Courtlandt-3t., Now York,
j

loan ANNUAL, REGISTER of
laOO KCJKAJL AFFAIRS,

Garden "^^'ork for Spring.

and for Every Season of the Year.

A vast Amount of Kural Information,

ONE HCNDP.ED AND THIP.TY ENGRAVINGS.
Price only 30 cents, by mail post-paid.

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
Cultivator Office, Albany, N. T.

SKlVIXtt MAt'iaiXES.
505 Broadway, Ne^v-York,

TlrGiTEST Pekmium Fair American Instittjtb, IS65,
(Gold Medal). Ileport of Committee of Awards:

REASONS.
1st.—Its Bimplicity and great rangp of Work.
,'nd.— Its making four dill'erent Stitches, viz.: The Lock,

Knot, Double Lock and liouble Knot.
3d.—Tlie Keverslble Feed Motion, operated by simplv turn-

ing a Tliumb Screw, enabling the operator to run the'Work
to tlie Kiglit or to the Left, and convenience of Self-fastening
the ends of Seams.

4tli,—The perfect finish and substantial manner in which
the Machine is made.

ritli.-Tlie Kapidity of its Working, and the Quality of the
Work done.
6th.—Its Self-adjusting Tension.

THE IMPROVED ELLIPTIC

iiiiiiliii®
SEWING MA C 11 1 A E

IS UNEQUALED FOR
SIMPLICITY,

SPEED,
EASE OF OPERATION,

QUIETNESS OF MOTION,
RANGE OF WORK.

Its attacliments for Hemming, Braiding, Binding, Cording,
Quilting, and for Sewing on Trimmings of any width, are
unrivaled tor siiniilicity of adjustmciit and perfection of
work. Liberal discounts to Shippers.

A. H. SUPLEE. 537 Broadway, New York.

THE ""^

"H O W E "

SEWING MACHINE

For Families and Manafactarers.
For some vear^ I have been acflvelv engaged in increas-

ing the faciltles for manufacturing my "Sewing Macliine, and
ha^'e succeeded in organizing a most complete system, com-
binini: perfection of workmanship with the largest produc-
tion at the smallest cost.
In order to obtain these results, time, labor, monev. and

the experience ot my life as a practical mechanic have' been
freelv contributed, and I believe, with success. Further to
facilitate manufacture and sale of my machine, "The Howe
Machine Co." has been organized, and the business will be
carried on in the name of that Company under my supervis-
ion. I shall endeavor to sustain and do nothing "to imperil
the reputation alrcadv achieved. The envialile reputation
of my raacbine has induced persons to use my name In con-
nection witli machines of an inferior description, and I have,
tliorefore. to protect myself and the public, adopted as an
especial Tj'ade Mark a* medallion, having in tlie centre the
protlle of the inventor surrounded by the legend "Elias
HOWE. Jr., inventor and maker. New York, U- S. A-" This
medallion is embedded in each machine, and none are tlie

productions of nivself or the "Howe Machine Co.," unless
they bear this distinguishing trade mark.

ELLAS noWE, Jr..

The How^ Sewing Machtn*es are celebrated for doing
the bent work, utiing a much smaller needle for tlie same
thread than any other machine, and by the introduction of
the most approved machinerv, we have so increaeed the
production of machines and perfected tlie parts, that we are
now able to meet all demands, and supply the very heH mn-
chine.<! in the world- These machines are made at our new
and spacious Factorv at Bridgeport, Conn., under the imme-
diate supervision of 'the President of the Company, Elias
Howe, Jk-, the original inventor of the Sewine ^lacliine.

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.,
629 Broadway, New York.

Lane's Purchasing Agency,
151 K"assaii-st., ilVe-w "^Torli.

lona and Israella Vines, $13 per dozen. The choicest Stock
of Seeds. Vines and Plants eonstauilv on hand. Orderscarc-
fuUy packed and sent by mail or Express.

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WAXTED in everv town throughout the land, to

sell my new and popular MAPS and CHARTS. Thisis
a rare chance for all out of employment to procure a pleasant
and profitable occupation. I have the best assortment of
Maps and Charts fortruvellnir agents published in tlie United
States. My Agents are making from five dollars to twenty
dollars per day eelling my Lincoln, Johnson, and Our
Patriots' Charts. Send lor a Catalogue giving lull particu-
lars. Address

GAYLORD WATSON,
SucccssoTto PHELPS 4- \VA TSOy, IG neikman-st., .V. Y

DOTY'S

CLOTHES WASHER,
TIIS MOST POPULAR, BEST, AXD

Cheapest Ti^asiiisig Machine
EVER INVENTED.

It Is easy to operate, sitting or standing; takes but little
room ; injures no garments ; finishes its work in from two to
four minutes: is durable, convenient, and the onlv Washing
Machine evi-r known tliat is LIKED THE B^TTEK.THE LUNGER IT IS USED.
Keconiniended as the Very ;Best by Solon Eobinson,

Orange Judd, Prof. Yuunians, and many other prominent
men.
At ilio Great Fair of tlie Ameriran Institute,

Oct.. 1865, ^vlicre all tlie principal AVasHers
in the country ^veve a!>ly repccgcntcti, it ^vas
awarded tSie FIRST PREMIUM.
On receipt of iS'^O from places where no one Is selling, we

will send the "Washer mid the famous Universal
Clothes "Wringer, (and pay the freight if within 200
miles of New YorK.) The Washer alone will be sent for
Sl'^J. Wholesale Terms Circular sent free. Exclusive right
of sale given to the first lesponsible applicant from each
town. R. C. BRO^VI\G, General Aeent.

3-^ Coiirtlandt-st. iV. Y.
(Opposite Merchants Hotel.)

The Universal Clothes

"WITH COG WHEELS
Wringer

Has again taken the first! premium at
the great Fair of the American Iiuti-

tute; also at the Stale Fairs of New
York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, New
-Triscv, Ohio, Indiana. Kentucky,
Mirhigan, Illinois, and Iowa.
Over two hundred thousand have
r-in sold, and every purchaser will
•-tifv that they save their cost In
l-'ihins: every year, besides saving
lit the labor of^ wringing,
s.'ud for "^'liolesale and Retail

f Tcinis Circular.

P. C. BliO^WNING. Genl. Agent,
I Courtlandt-at., (oiiposite Merchants Hotel), N. Y.

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE.
"Warranted to Wash

EASIER, QUICKER AND PETTEPs
and WITH LESS "WEAH to the clothes than any other machine
or jtrocess,
WAKRAXTnn to wash

SIX SHIRTS IN SEVEN MINUTES,
FOUR SHEETS IN FOUR MINUTES,

and other clothes in proportion.
AVeishsbutSuibs. Costs but %1 to $9.

Sample machines scut on receipt of price, aud money re-
funded if they fail to cive

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Six Machines sent to one addre:ja for tlie price of five-

Challenge "Wringer and Mangle,
OR

IROMNG MACHllVE I.V OXE.
A Perfect AVringer. — Self-adjusting—Malleable iron

frame— White Rolls, and a
Perfect Ii*oning Machine

for Ironing WTTnorr heat, and as quickly as "the articles
would be fun through a "U'ringer.
AGENTS Wanted evervwhere.
Send enclosing Sttimp for Circular, giving 1000 references

and full description.
S. W. PALI^IER & CO., Auburn, N. Y.
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WOODRUFF'S No. 3.

Improved Portable

BAROMETER!
Every IntelliRent farmer knows

the viilue of 11 good li;ironietiT,
[iiuticulaily In liaving ami liar-

VLfit, whuii its iiuliciiUons of a
fomlng storm will otlea enable
hiiu to save valuable crops from
U.iinase iind waste, and repay
nianv times its cost. Ihcre ia
liartily a business or occupation
!n wliich a Barometer will not
inove useful ami prolltable.
Since, by tiio invention of the
Woodruff Instrument, tlieyare
made salVly portable, so that a
very beautilul and nicdy finish-

ed Itarouiuter, correct in prin-
ciple, and perfect in construc-
tion can be readily obtained by
all at a very small cost; tUcir
use 13 becomiui; Universal.

"It l3llie best Barometer for
general use."

American Agriculturist.

"It is really a frood, practical
portable Barometer."

beientitic American.
" The best Barometer, and

very cheap."
Mother's Journal.

AGEXT3 "WaJS'TED EVHKY-
TVUKKK.

Send Stamp for Circulars.

All kinds, sizes and ptyles of
TiiKUMOUKTiins of Superior
Quality and Finish, constantly
ou hand or made to order.

Address
CHAKLES -WILDEIl,

Peterboro,

New Hampshire,

dfom'

A NEGLECTED COUGH, COLD,
-riAN IRRITATED OK SOKK TlIUoAT,

kif allowed to progress, results In serious
fcfulmonary. Bronchial, and Asthmatic Dia-
leases, oftentimes incurable. Bkown's Bron-
^CHiAL Troches roach directly the afleeted

:s, and give almost Immediate relief.

BRON'CHrns, Astuma. Catarrh, and
CoN'suMPTiTE CouGUS tlic Troches are use-

ful. PiiiLic Speakers and Singers should have the Troch-
es to clear and strengthen the Voice. Those who overtax
the voice, and are exposed to audden clKiniies, should use
them. Obtain only the genuine. "Brown's Bronchial Troch-
es," having proved tlieir elllcacy by a test of many years.
are highly recnmmended and prescribed by Phj'slcians, and
have rece'ived testimoniala from many eminent men.
"I have never changed my mind respectini]: tliein from the

first, excepting to think yet better ol that which I be^an
thiuting well of."

Ilev. Henry Ward Bkecher,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealerain Medicine In the United

States and Foreign countries, at 35 cents per box.

Is the beat In use. It gives perfect ease, comfort, and securi-
ty. Send stamp for pamphlet.

DR. GLOVER, No. 11 Ann-st, New-York.

Invalid's Traveling Chairs
for In or Out-Door use. Prices $15

to $35, Patent Canterins Horses,

prices $U to $2j. Nursery Swlnff

upholstered, complete with hooks,

^i.l^. Child's Carriages, §5 to $30.

Boys strong wagons, iron axles and
geatB, $4.o0 to $G. For sale by the

Jlaniifacturer, S. W. SMITU,
90 William-st.,

New York.

CHEAP SOAP.
~

The universal testimony of the multitades using PYLE'S
O. K. SOAP, confirms the great fact, tlint it surpasses all oth-

er Soaps in market—In point of economy. It speaks lor

Itself—as does PYLE'S SALEUATUS and CKEAMTAIiTAR.
SOLD BY GI'.OCEI'.S EVEUYWHERE.

CHOICE GARDEN, FIELD A.\D FLOWER SEEDS,

Farm and Gardeu Iiupleuients,

Guauo, Bone Du«f, anj Fertilizers of every

variety, Plants, Trees and Shrubs.

For Price List, &c„ See February Agriculturist, page 72.

JOHN VAN'DEUBILT, 33 Fulton-st., New York.

Italian Queen Bees.
The Subscriber offers Queens of this valuable Bee, "War-

ranted Pure. There are no black bees kept within sev-

eral miles of my Apiary, makiiis it almost impossible for

any hybridization.

AUo Proprietor of the

Langstroth Patent Bee-Hive

for the State of Iowa. 'SYlll furnish Hives, Individual, Town-
Bhip, or County Eights. For Circulars, Pamphlets, and Price

List, Address c^aclosing stamp,)

WM. H. FUP.MA:t, Cedar Hapids, lowx

Important to Bee lieepers.
"^Ill be issued In Mav next the first number of a monthly

journal devoted to the Interests of

The Bee Keeper.
No intelligent .Vnlarian can aflord to be without

The American Bee Journal.
This monthly will afford a meiiiuni tliroiT.;U winch Bee

kcenerscan cuinp;ire experiences in tlieir fascinating pursuit.
'V\ ill present t!u-ni monthly the cream of all foreign Bee
journals, and will he d.-voted to the advance of Bee culture
tliroughout the ITnlted States. The want of sneh a journal
lilts lottg been felt by tlie .Vnieiican Apiarian, while tills par-
ticular branch of rnral Indnsttv has not always occupied in
t lie agrieiiltiirnl journals til ;it pi'omlnent place"! ts importance
demands. Tht, Aiurric.-iii I£ec Journal will have
as regular cnntribnttirs, and correspondents, some of the
most intelliL'ent. practical .and sneeesslhl Bee keepers in
America. .Messrs. Qiiinliy and Langstroth, already eminent
tliruii-.iliout the country as authors and successful Bee keep-
ers, will contribute oeeasionallv to its eolnmns. The jour-
nal win he issuetl in an attractive form and convenient for
preservation. Correspondenceonlhe subject of Beecultnre
solicited from every quarter. Terms ot American Bee Jour-
nal, uivariably in advance: 1 copy, one year, $1: 10 copies,
one year, to one address, SO: 20 copies, one year, to one
address, »IS. Address K. VAX SLYRE, Editor anrlProprle-
lor, Otliee American Bee Journal, ISO Broadway, New York.

ITALIAN QUEENS DURING THE SEASON.
Swvvnsis in the summer, aud lull colonies in the fall,tend lor Circular.

M. QUINBY, St. Johnsvllle, N. Y.

"MiBits to 15ec-Mecpcrs,"
SENT FREE of charge to any address. A Pamphlet of
plain, practical directions tor the profitable manageiuent of
bees. AmerKan Movable Comb Bee-Hive. Italian Bees and
I ernis to .\geiits. A small work on a great subject Bee-Kceinng in a nut-shell.—Boston Cultivator. It exposes "hee
liuinbngs and explains pretended "secrets" which have
iiij sliued tile jieople not a litlle.-Illlnois I'"artnnr.

Address 11 A. KlSibi ^ CO., Nevada, Ollio.

rf^IlOKOUGIIBRED AYRSHIRE BULL AND
a. c-ow for sale by ALFRED M. TliEDWELL, Madison,

I^Iorris Co., ^ew Jersey.

"»-SrANTED—AN ALDERNEY BULL CALF,»» TuoRorunnnr;!!. 2or 3 months old. Tliose having to
sell please address, with stamp, JOHN BENNETT, Suniuan,
Ripley Co., Ind.

This most novel in-

vention prevents all ac-

cidents by horses. With
it, the running away, ur
kicking ot a hm-se, is

utterly impossible.

The Safety Bridle and Iiines
prevent all accidents by Horses, cost no more than old style,

and paj' lart^er profit tlum any other bnslness to sell Kiglits.

Read description and illustration pn pa5:e 8S, March Agricnl-

turist. For particulars, all who read this, send for Circular.

S. B. HAUTMAN. M. D.. MOIersvillc, Lancaster Co., Pa.

PLATA DUCKS
Egi:s for Sale, fj per dozen.

Address A. M. HALSTED, GS Pcarl-st., New York.

BraliBfiia Footra Fowls.
Effsrs of this superior breed of fowls, securely packed, will

be sent jier express lo any address on receipt of one Dollar
per dozeii. Tliese fowls are but the second step from thnse
Imported, consequeully puke. Live weiirlit from 18 to '^o Tb

' ALEX. KAN'KIX.when mature.
liochester, Mass.

Fancy Fowls.
EOR SALF—Doikiii'jfi. Tolands Humbnrc:';. Gamn, Br.ih-

mas, Leshorns. Spani--)i. SoLiriu'tn-* niid utliri- H;iiitiiiii'^. (.'nina

and Toulouse t-iei'-'.'. lliuu-ri aiuloiln-r iniflc-;, Kaii'-v ri^'eons,

&c., &c. Also tlic-ii- circrs lur^<'tliinr. IVesli, and nu;ely packed.
iroui &.i to Sf per duzon. Vov (iicular, addirss with stamp,

li. n. IIAIXES. Bo.-c GS. Elizabeth, N. J

Fancy PoBilta-y tor ^sale.
Consisting of Black Spanish, Grev Dorkin^rs. Silver Laced

Seabright liantams, Brahma Boolras, Hambur-^s, Games,
Bolton Greys, and I'oland^. Send ptamp for Circular to

E. N. BISSELL, Kichville. Vermont.

I^GGS OF THE FOLLOWING FOWLS FOR
-i Sale: Golden Hamburgh's. Silver Hambnreh's, Golden

Poland's. Lesliorns, Sumatra Games. Sebrights. Brahmas, &c.
liOBEIit U. BEIiWICE,

Korwalk, Conn.

ANCY FOWLS.—A FEW PAIRS OF BRATI-
MAS, Poland. Hanibnre. Spanish, Leirhorn, nnd other

fowls Also EcL's for setting from new importations.
BENJAMIN JIAINES, Jr., Elizabeth, N. J.

EGHORN FOWLS.—FINEST IN THE COUN-
try Pure white with vellow legs. Egg^^ (onstantly on

hand. Price $1-50 per setting of 13. Address FRANCIS NAN
DYK, Corner Valca and MyVLlc Avs., Brooklyn, N. \

.

li

EL^GGS FOR SETTIXG FROM PURE WIIITE-
'-' faeed Black Spaulsh Fowls, at two Dollars per dozAMma N. A. SllUTE, Exeter. N.'ll

Patent "S.v.vp &
C.\'r(;u-'KM " Fisu
Hook. A \\ev-

open in the fish's mouth. SpnrisTind liovs au'^want
tliem. More Ascnts wanted. Send OT cents aiid stamp fortwo sample looks. Terms and Trade I'riecs to JOSEl'H
BI.IOl;a,t.bj Broadway, .N. Y., alsoUeneral AKCntforthe hew

Pulciit Aiiiuiiil FcHeis.
Justwliat every farmer needs to restrain horses, mnlei and

catll.-, when turned out to pa-^lnre. i'rlee fJ.OO each tlhCO
per dozen. Orders promptly Ulled. Send stamp lor tjircular.

LAKELEE'S PATENT SHEEP CIIAIR^
For holillns Sheep while taL'Klng or trimming aud doelor-

Inj; feet. The (hair is cheap, Kiiiiple, and cllectnal Fits any
sized Slieep. No fn.^friiini^s used. All flic labor Is perlonned
standlni; erect. Tlie >licep is lilaccd in and out of the Clialr
without heiiiK lifted bodily up. Thecliair Is endorsed by the
best Wool-Growers in tlie couiitrv. Territory for Sale Full
parflrnlars free. From N. Y. and Vt., address B

' A JCLAItK Beilford, Cn.vahojra Co , Ohio. Elsewhere. GFo'f'
BL.'VIvELEE, Huntlnjrton, Lorain Co., Ohio. ' *

lL^a.lol•^s' Slieep &, La,mi>

Dipping Composition,
Cures Sc.\n, Ticks and Lkr on Piiekp or C-vttle. adds

over a pound of wool to the fleece, improves its (luality, and
adds to the general health of the sheep, without danscr
from taking cold.

For particulars apply to

LALOU BnoTIIEIlS, Utica, N. T.
AffOnts wanted for every State.

Also for sale, wholesale and retail by
CFJFFING BROTIlEr. & CO.,

CO Com tlandtst., Kew-York,
and II. B. LANE. 151 Nassau-st., New-Tork,

Miller's Infallible Tick Destroyer,
For Slieep, is a certain cure for 'Jick, and all skin affcc-

tiona in Sheep. No Floek-master should be without it. Sold
In Tin3 at 50 cents ; $1.00; and $\.T)0. The small eizcd Tin U
BufUcient for nearly 20 Sheep. Prepared only by

HUGH MILLEli & CO., Chemists, &c.,

Toronto, Canada "We^t.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

M0eii\\BsKToba,c&
Should be used bv all Farmers on

SHEEP, ANIMALS & PLANTS.
If Farmers and others cannot ohfain this article of traders

In their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of express eliarjre
Ijy JAS. F. LEVIN,

Ag(. SontU Down Co.,
23 CE.NTRAL WHARF, BOSTON

f:OOT ROT IN SHEEP, FOUL IN CATTLE
and Tin ush in Horses can be thoroushlv cured by nsiiis

AVHITTEJIOUK'S Cure. For Sale hv atlUriuraists.
DUDLEY & STOFFOlit). Agents. New-York.

AmcricaQ Uo^ Tamer.
A simple Instrument for cuttinjj; a hogs

nose to prevent rooting. Is In use by thona-

onds of 'Western farmers, and highly ap

proved.

Price $3.00, with three Knives, delivered at

the nearest Express ollice to the purchaser,

East of the Ilocky Mountains.

Address EMERY & CO.,

Chicago, Dl.

Drake's Evaporator.
Those interested in the Manufacture ofSorchum Syrup will

find it to their Interest to examine the Drake Evaporator, as
it exceeds all others in all the principles needful tor succcss-
Uil svrup niakimr. For Circulars with full information.
Address JAAIES CLOUD, Cochranville, Chester Co., Pa.

S.MPHOVED HAND LAWN-MOWER. — A
simple, substantial, cheap, and eflectivc Machiuc. Also

mimulUctiuer.^ of the
PREMIUM FA^^r grist-mill.

and every variety of ACURI'LTUIIAL LMPLEMEXTS.
Send for descriptive circul;ir. and address

^VM. L. UOYLi; & LUO , Philadelphia, Pa.

or hc.'it quality and lowest rates, for sale by

JOHN W. QUIXCr,
9S William-st., New York,

TI-IRESHING MACHINES. — THOSE WHO
contciiiphite bnvini: Siciim Thri'SJiers Portable Engines*

or Horse Power Threshiri': Miichiiu-ti, Mid do well to send for
our DL-5cripli\ e Circular, wliieh we fnrnish free to all. Ad-
dress J.-iV. Y'eo, llobinson .Machine Works, lliehmond, lud.
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A.K WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Coutinue to iiKinufacture their Improvc-d

POKTAB1.E EJ^TGIi^ES,
For Farm ami Mechanical purposes. They are particularly
adapted to driviiitr Threshinjf ^Ii^cllilles, Circuhir Saws, Mills
of all kinds. Priuthijr Presses, Wood or Iron Lathes, Miic^hi-

]iery in Cabinet or wnt;on Shops, Boriui; Artesian Wells,
Pumping WatL-r, Corn Sliellers, Arc . &c.
We warrant our I'^n^ines to be what we represent them,

and to give uuqualilied satisfaction in all respects.
A. N. WOOD & CO.

Buy the Best

!

itjGp^
The pniriiral v/orUi;]- of thi ^ Machine, in thehandsoi:

many Thousand farmers, has fully cstablislied

ITS «^ItEAT SUFEISIORITy
over all others in Durability, StrongtH, Simplici-
ty, LiisUtiifs-) of Tiva,£t, Couveuiencc, Univer-
sal Eiiicieiicy, and

ICvei'y Desirable IT'eatiire of a T*erfect

MOWER and REAPER.
TUc Buclcey* for 186G is <lie Btst Harvester

ever offered to tho Farmer.
Order early if youw^oukl make sure of securing tlie Best'l

Circulars with Prices, famished on application, by "Mail
or otherwise."

ADRIANCE, PLATT & CO.,
Manulacturers and Proprietors.

MAXUFACTOIiY-Pou^lhlv-eepsie. X. Y.

Office and "Warehouse, 165 Grcenwicli-st.,
Ne\»'-Vorlc.

flalsted's Patent Borse Hay Fork.
Improved fob 1S66.

Ualsted's Hay Fork Attaelimeiit.
Improved for 1S66.

Furnished entire or in ]):irts. TVjth instructions for putting
np. Dealers Supplied. Agents Wanted.

A. M. H.'i.I.STKn. IS I',.;u-l-st., N'ewTork.

Nisliwita's Monitor Mo^ver
and Eieaper.

The success of the ]>Ioiiitor is without parallel. It em-
braces (v<*ry point necessary to make a Prrfrct I»Io^v-
cr aiirt Re;ipcr. It rccomniends its'lf to every JaniiiT
lor the simplicity of its construction. It is proved to be llic

liishtcst Draft. It talces tiie preference lor tliirn-
bifity, eji<ic <>t' inniin;;eincnt anil goorl wovk.
Four diUVrent si.-^cs. Failly ,varr.iiitOfl. For circu-

lars jrivini: full description, references, &c., Add'-ess
F. NISH1VITZ, lliinufaclnrer.

Williamsburs;, L. I., N. Y.
J. N. CliOYES,

(deneral Acent, Central and 'Western N. T..) rtica.
P. S. .lIKSBROIiB,
(General .\=:cnt. Hi., and the West.1 Sfll Lake-st., Chicago.
K. SI1VCI..AIR & CO., riiillimore,

Ctleneral Acenls for Maryland and Virginia.)
NOTICE.—ilespousible Asents ^Ya^ted.

PREMIUM MACHIJVES.
J^EW-YORK STATE

WHEELEE, MELIOK & CO., Proprietors,

ALBANY, N. Y.,

PATEXTEES AND MANUFACTUnERS OF

Railway and Lever Horse Powers,

Combined Threshers & Winnowers,
CLOVEi: IIULLEUS, FKED CUTTEIJS, SAW .MILLS,

SHI.NGLE AN'D HEADIXG >1.\CHINES, HOKSE
PITCHFOUKS, HOUSE HAKES, &C..&C.

(See cuts below.)

SMITH'S «REEN MOinVTAIN
SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE.

Descripdve C'iicular a;il Price L,ist &ent free

on applicatiou.

WHEEliEU, MELICIi & CO.

Corn Planliug

!

Time Saved.
Every Farmer should have one or more of THOMAS B.

McCON'AUtiHKY'8 Patent Corn Droppers. They will pos-
iuvcly save one half tlie lime over the ohi wav of drooping
Corn. c:^~ To all those ihat use the Wheel Cultivator,
these Droppers are just the thing needed— :>•; they will drop
the Corn so it can be worked equallv alike either way. Drop-
pers will be sent any where uy Express for Si.OO apiece.

Asents wanted evervwhere. Address orders to

THOS. E. SlcCONAUGHEY, Newark. Delaware.

Improved Patent Hiiiul Lawn Mower.—Simple,
Cheap and Eff'M-tive. S^'nd for Di-scrintive Circular. Ad-

dress WM. L. BOVKU & BlIOS.. Pitihulelphia, Pa.

THE AMERICAN FRTJIT BASKET!

This favorite Fruit Basket for Strawberries, &c.. is receiv-

ing; the hii;hest connneiulation from every quarttiv, and is

called by many of our best Frnit Growers and Fruit Deal-

ers, the only perfect article of the kind now in use. It is

constructed so as to equalize tlic weic;ht of the fruit—can be

packed In less space—and when filled with fruit is exceeding-

ly attractive in appearance.

Having the advantage of superior machinery, the Jiaskcts

arc sold at a less price than any _tJrst r/(f.yv Basket now in

market AMERICAN BASKET CO.,
Office No. 313 Cliapol-st.,

lVt%v-Hav<-ii, Conn.

aiallock's Patent Frnit Box
Is acknowledsed bv all those that have used them, to be the
best sfvle of box for convcvins Small Fruit to market, they
b-'in^ square in shape, andtlie bottoms .are raised so as not
lo press on tlie top of jlic fruit in the lower box. they are
llslitand strong. Iiayin-.r tlie corners bent and not nailed,

t!ie sides are onc-Iweiftli of an mcii in tliickness, and bcin2:

square in sliape. tlierc is no room lost in paekinL' in Crates.
JIanafacturcd by C. D. tlOUtaiTV.

87th-st. and 3d Avenue, Kew York,
SEND STAMP rOK CIRCULAK.

«rlNTER'S IMPROVED PORTABLE CIR-" Cl"LAi: SAW-MILL,
^vitll EXGI.NE and BOILKIiS complete.

CombiniUf: LANE'S l^\TI-,.\ 1 bEl' and FEED Wor.KS.THE GliEATKST IMI'UOVEMEXT KXTANT
The entire Log of any Icnslli instantly .and unernnjlv set

at liotli ends, atone and thesamc moment of time, by tlie'man
attcndLna the saw. Labor-saving and Time savinir." Tlie ca-
pacity of the .Mill being thereby doubled. Pamphlets fm--
mshed. WIXTElt &. Cu., No. JO Broadway, K. Y

ETF STRAWItERieiUS.N
Grrat Affricnltnrist, the largest berry known, 13

berries have been produced wliich weighed 1 pound, plants
$1 per dozen ; ?3 for nity

; $:> per hundred ; or $40 per thous-
and, five thousand at less rates.

]*Iiss Ida, anew Sefdiin^r. more productive than the
"Wilson, $^ per dozen ; or $M> i><:i- liundred.

Green Prolifio, a very lar;:e and productive kind, $1
per dozen ; f'3.50 per hundred ; or $15 per thousand.

Sniifh.'« Buffalo, 50 cents per dozen; §i per hundred,
or $15 per thousand.

French Early Seedling, the best early berry, and
Russell Prolifie, $1 per liundred. or §3 per thousand.
Lcnning's AVliitc, a splendid large white berrv, SI

per dozen
; $3 per liundred.

Brooklyn Scarlet, Monitornnd Col. Els^vorth,
are the Trilmnn prize berries for whieli §3wt0 w:is paid, tiicsi;
shnnld be in every good collection, plants ^"1 per dozen: S3
per hundred, or $15 per thousand.

Mead's Seedling, a magnificent new Seedling, ber-
ries sis inches in circmnfeieiice', $o per dozen.
IVegro, a new kind, nearly black, $1 per dozen.
The following 10 varieties were introduced last vear from

Fi'ance. and Belsinm All of them produce very large ber-
ries, some of them monstrous.

Comptcs.'ie dc ilorn, Excellent,
Zaninrska, Palmee,
Crystal I'alis. Souvinir de Nantis,
Monstrous de Ilobin, Ferdenand,
LaMar\ilIe, Hclin Samis.

A Selection at $'3 per dozen ; or the ten, one doz. each, $13.

Address "WM. S. CAUPEXTER. 156 Ueade-st., N. Y.

Agricultimst Strawbeny
For Sale at Sfi per 100. and $J0 per 1000 Plants. Also Phila-
delphia Ilaspberrv at $.i per doz , and $10 per 100. For Cir-
culars address ISAAC PI LLKX. Uiglttstown. Xcw Je.sey.

JXJOTJ]VI>A
"We can furnish a few hundred very fine strong layered

plants of this splendid new sMMnlieriv.
C. L. HOAG & Cb> Lockport, X. Y.

-g^ OR 100 PLANTS SEND"Kr~MTTLr^VAR"-M ^i ranted genuine, and to reacli the Pnrcli:i>»M-;ii annexed
prices. Xtw .Icrscv Scarlet, fiO cts. f* 1:.'. $3 '{> 100, $-30 ¥> ICOO.
Agricullni isl, l.'i els f) V2, $1 ^ 100. Freni-h Seedling. Downer,
Cutrrr. KnsscII. Buflalo. Hovey, Wilson, Aibanv. I.ndy Finger,
Triomphe de Gand. Austin, Bartlett. Lennig's \Vhite, $1 ?3 100
Green Proliiic, Byberrv Secdlins. Tribune Varieties $;* ^ 100,
Jucunda IVoni Knox 1^3 ¥* r), $5^25. For larcer nuantities,
or Wilson Early Blarkberrv, Kittatinnv, Phila. liaspberry,
send for Descriptive and Price List, gratis.

JOHN S. COLLINS, Moorestown. Burlington Co., N. J.

HE TRUE CAPE COD CRANBERRY FOR
Fall planting, for Upland and garden culture, and lor

swamps. Under my ni-Hhod of cultivation the yield last sea-
son on Upland was over 400 bushels pei-aere. ' Explicit di-
rections lor cultivation with prices of plants, wiili nursery
catalogue complete, will be sent to any address. Agents
\Vanied-
B. M. "WATSOX. Old Colony Xurserles, Plymouth, Mass.

Forty Acres in ^luall Frnits.
C^~ Charges pre-paid on Plants. See Prices

aud List in March .\iiin>>er.
A. M. PUUDY. South Bend. Ind.

To A§;eiits and tiie Trade.
V Catalogue is now readv. with great inducements to
iats. B. M. WATbOK, Old Colony Nurseries.

Plymouth, Mass.

M,
Agent

The Universal Berry Box.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.

Rims and Bottoms. Machine for putting them up. Only

$12 per 1000 Boxes I

Send sUimp for Circular. Address

B. HATHAWAY, Little Prairie Rondc. Mich.

^<ifrYiBA~PEAR,~PAHADrSE7QUINCE',
*^\f^\^\W\9 Plum, Cherrv and Apple stocks, of

nrinie qualitv. 2.1)00 extra stron<: Hybrid Perpetnals. and
Slo-;s Hoses, Tree Peonies, and Floworini: Shrubs and Trees.
for s;ik' bv B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries,
Catalogues are now ready. Plymouth, Mass.

Genesee Valley ]Vurseries.
Rochester, N, If.

Frnit, Ornamental Trees and Shrnhs In large

quantities.

E"V'ERGREENS.—"We offer an unusually fine Stock
for spring, particularly Norway Spruce, 3 to 4 ft.

PlilARS—Standards, a line stock of 1st,

2ud, and naediuni qualities.

We also offer the finest collection and largest assortment

of fine and new importedFLCWER SEEDS, ever ofl'cr-

cd in this country.

Parties wishing to purchase inlarge quantities should avail

themselves of our several Catalogues.

Onr Nurseries embrace over Three Hundred and fifty acres

of Land.

Catalogues Nos. 1 and ?—Abridged retail Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Shrubs. &c.

Catalogue No. 3—Green House. Bedding Plants, Bulbs.

Choice Flower Seeds, &e.

Catalogue No. 4—Wholesale and Trade List for spring of

18(36. FROST & CO.
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NEW DWARF A R B O R V I T .E

A new tlwjirf v^iriety of tho A3iERTr.\x Abhor Tit.e, originated on our grounds n, few years ngo ; remarkable for Its slow

growth and compact symmetrical liabit.

"We have no liesitation in recommentUns it as an acquisition of much valae in tlie class of small hardy Evergreens, for the

decoration of Garacns, Lawns or Cemeteries, where large trees may not be admissible.

The above cut is a portrait of a specimen five years old, 13 inches In licicrht, and IS incUc? broad, drawn from nature by

Mr. Geo. Frauenberger, of this city. We now offer it for sale for the first lime, at the following prices

:

Larj;c Plants, 13 to 18 inclK'S higli, and abont (he same in lii-eailtli S^ each.
ffiniallcr Plants, say G to 8 incUes, strong and well i-ootcd, S'3 each; SIS per dozen*

DLLl^'^AI^CiER & BAKRV, Mount Slope IVwrsertes,

BO CHESTER^ JST. Y.

\ new and much Improved edition of Micliaux & Nuttall's

'*'Vovt!i American SyWia," complete in 5 Impe-

rial Octavo volumes, with >.. beautifully Colored plates

trne to nature, accompanied with letterpress description ot

all our ••XortH Amevifan Forest Tr«'«-,'5' I''.e

most elegant and scientific work ever pubhslied on tins

subject. p:sperienced Agents wanted to sell valuable illus-

trated works in all parts of the {-'"'.^i;^!
states

Address RICE. RU ITER & CO.,
5*25 Mhior-st,. Philadelphia,

Xi^ii-st Olass Os£i<s:<5 Oi-£mg:o

Me<ig:e Flants,
"Wholesale and Retail. Fruit Trees. Evergreens, Shade

'

Trees, large and small sizes, Wilson's Early Blackberry, Dah-

lias, Gladiolus. Tuberoses, New Roses.

Send red stamp for Greenhouse and Bedding Plant Cata-

logue. ju«t Issued. F. K. PnCT:N'IX, Bloomington. 111.

KIT-XA-'r

I

^'-^'V—lis Chief Points ure •

I, Very largest size.

r.i. Enormous productiveness,
3, Most delicious flavor.
*. Uuii'orm Ripening.
'j. No Hardcore like Lawton.

Sweet enonsh without su^ar.
Retains color after picking.

-i. E uiier than New Kochelle.
'J. lit for Market when Kipe,
10, Very hardy, has never win-

ter- ici lied.

II, Tested bv3to ten vearstrial.
1:3. Admitted the Best Clack-

berry known bv the highest

authority, viz: Chas. Downiiic, Wm.
S. Carpenter. Peter B. Meade, Editors
Agricutturist. andeverv one who has
tasted It. Mv 2-vear old plants will

furnish berries of'medinm size tliisseason,

if carefnllv transplanted and attended to.

Order early to prevent disapnointnieiit.
1-vear plants bv mail. $1.50 eacn ; n. doz.
$!•..', bv exp. If^ss. For Testimonials, &c..

AVERAGE SIZE, addrcs's E. "WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J.

Choice Pear Trees at a Sacriflee.
2,500 Dwarf Bartlctts.LoLfse Bonne de Jersey's and Duchess

de Ans-onlenie's. lour to twelve ff-et hinh. three to seven
vearsold. in bearing condition, at $40 per 100, as my Orchards
must be thinned oiit.

WILLIAM Y. BEACH.
"Wallingford. New Haven Co. Conn.

Hale^j^ Earl^V Feacli.
Thismaznificcr.t Peach is what the Bartlett Is .imom: Pears

In populaiitv. Ripens 2 weeks earlier than any known
varietv. Send for Circulnr.

AUSTIN J. ROBERTS, Lakevillc. Mass.

Y AVnOLESALE LIST OF GARDEN AXD
Flower Seed^ is now re;idv, and will be sent on applica-

tion. B. .M. WA'l >ON. Old Colony Nursorles, nud Seed
Establishment, Plj-mouth. Miiss.

fPRANBERRY PLAN'L'S.—MORE OF TIU:^ SAMi^ KIND, by
d::. B. n. STEVEVS, Essex, Conn.

Evcr§;reens lor Mecl^es !

1(X),000 American Arbor Vit^, White Spruce, and Hemlock,
for .sale. These trees have all been crown on higli land an(i
in open "grounds, where they were nut shaded, and are near-
Iv as ^ood as Xurserv-raised trees. No stoclc will be kept
oat of the ground for sale. Persons wishing to get a good
article In t^ood order, therefore will do well to send their
orders early in the season.

per 100. per 1000.

C to 12 inches high ? 4.00 |30.0<)

1 to -Jfeethiffh 6.50 50.00
2 to 4 leet hiiih 10.00 80.00

I also furnisli all kinds of Horticultural stock. Catalogues
furnished on applicaiion. L. I.,. AVHITLOCK,

New Brunswick, N. J.

CJHELTER. ORNAMENT AND PROTECTION.^ One hundred thousand Red Cedar J to 13 inches hi^h.for
$tJ per one thousand. 10 to l."> inches ?2 per Imndred, care-
liillv handled, packed and delivered at tlie Depot.

J. A. CARPENTEP. & CO., Cobdi-n. Union Co.. 111.

d^^Mfe NORWAY t?PUU(JE FOR SALE, 4
f l^lJ^'lrtoTieet. at 20 to 30 ccn Is. to clear a piece of

ground. Also Amer. Arbor Vitoe, Hedge Plants, Strawber-
ries, &c. WM. DAY. Morristown, N. J.

fREFELIIVG GRAPE VIKES.
Nearly as early as Hartford Prolific, of Superior Quality,

and good for both wine and the table.

10,000
Vines for sale, at ?5 per doz., $40 per 100, $300 per 1000.

J. KXOX,
Box 155, Pittsburgh, Pa.

250,000 GRAPE VIi\ES FOR SALE.
CONinnD VINICS from single eyes, flO per 100, or $S0 per

1000.

COXCORD VINES from I.avcrs nml CufHnss. from IJ to 30
Dollars per lUO, or $100 to ?1G5 per 1000.

r.VTAWBA ROOT, 35 Dollars per 1000.

Hartford. Dela^rarc and Norton's ver\' reasonable. Con-
cord Cuttlnss. $10 per 100. Norton's Cuttings, $12 per lOOo.

Send Orders and Stamp for Catalosnc to
DR. H. SCHRODER, Bloomington, 111.

100,000 (^K^^FES,
Inclnding all the best sorts for Vineyards or private lands,

at the lowest rates. Sent liy Express, or pre-paid by mail,

carefnlly packed. Agents AVanted. Catalogues to any Ad-
dress. B. M. WATSON", Old Colony Nurseries,

Plymouth, !Mas3.

CAI8©. ~,

Sing Sing Grape Vines.—As I sell only grape
vines -ii-own bv mvsell. I would herebv notifv my customers
and the public Iha't mv large stock of last ye;ir is entirely
sold.— I sIuiB endeavor to have alaraorstock'for next season.

.1. F. DELIOT. Sing Sing. N. T.

lona. Adivo'idaf, T*raelln, Delaware, Allen's Hvhrid,
Ro-jers' Hybrids. Crevelln^, &c., &-c. B. H. MACr.

Newbuvch, N. V., (adjoining Clias. Downing')

lONA AND ISRAELLA

VINES.
I am still able to furnisli vines of best quality for garden

planting, to Clubs, and to Individuals.

For a statement of the great advantages of purchasing by
Clubs, see Club propositions, and also revised Price List for
spring o( IS&I.

The extremely low price at which those vines m-c sold to
Clubs will place them within the roach of the most moder-
ate means, and the money obtainable at the end of the first

season from propatrators for the cuttings will rop;iy the coat

of their purchase. These vines will not be In less demand
than at present, until the country is supplied, and maybe
expected to aflord an Increasing revenue In this way for

years to come.

U'horover they become known there Ifl no person that has
place for them to grow, that will be without enough to fnr-

Jiish grapes for a generous family supply durins at least four
or Ave mouths of the year.
The lona and Israclla grapes are admitted by all good

judges to be greatly superior to all other native grapes but
the radical and important dill'erencfl between the lona and
our heretofore leading kinds is fully understood only by those
who have made themselves well acquainted with both, by
actual trial in immediate comparison.
The past fall this trial was made in thousands of Instances

with the best Catawbas, and always with the same result.

No one wlio has made the trial has ever said that the lona
has been or can bo overpraised.

Many have conjectured that a grape of such surpassing
excellence as the lona could not be verij hardy. The ex-
treme severity of the past winter has added a va=t amount
of "cumulative evidence," to the already denionstrativo

proof from all quarters, of its surpassing hardiness,

I have prepared a Pamphlet of 24 pages, wltli fine Engrav-
ings of the vines in bearing, that gives nn accurate descrip-

tion of the character of tliese grapes, with their origin and
liistory. also some of the opinions of Judges and Commit-
tees that have examined them the past three years, and of
some that have known them thoroughly for eight year.=.

It Is sent with Price List for 3-cent stamp. Colored Engravincrs

of the lona sent for $1..50. To all purchasersfor §1.00, and to

Club Agents for 75 cents. It is a handsome picture for fi-ani -

ing or for portfolio. "Manual of the Vine," a thorough

and extensive treatise sent for 50 cents. It contains about
ir,0 illustrative and cliiefly original engravings, with m-.u-'i

important matter that cannot be found elsewhere.

I have some selected vinei not described on my list that

are very chean fir Vinevardist.", Nur;^errmen or Dealers,

(near Peekskill.t Wc^telicsri r Co.. X. Y.

PARSONS &'^ar
offer for the Spring Trade at low rates the choice varieties of

GUAPE VIXES.
Delairarc—Xo. 1 ; extra strong, JSO per ICO.

Xo. 2 ; flue plants. $20 per 100 ; ?130 per 1000.

Xo.3; $n per 100; $100 per 1000,

IOWA and AB>IROAI>.l€.
No. 1 ; Strong, extra plant?. $l^i per doz.; ?ino prr ICO.

For tlie other sorts, see Catalogue,

Standard Pears and other

FK.TJIT TREES.
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs in great variety, for planting

singly and for masking.

Tliey commend their collection of

EVEKGREEIVS
both to the amateur and to nurserymen. Tlieir small plants

of these grown for the Tra<3e, are put at low rates.

Riiododeuflroiis of the best grafted sorts at ?1S per doz.

ROSES—Hybrid Perpetuals, No. 1 $,-0 per 100; Xo. ?, §15

per 100; Cldna and Tea varieties, $17 per ICO. These arc all

upon their own roots, not budded or grafted.

For Catalogues, Address at FLUSHINO, X. T.

Evergreen and Deciduous Trees,
15,000 Delaware Grape Vine^, Xo. 1, fr-.OO per lOO. We

are confident these will suit purchaseis, as no pains have
been spared tn the course of propagation. Some No, 2's at
$15.00. Montgomerv. I'nion Village, llehecca. Allen's Hv-
brid, Catawba, Uog»-rs' Hybrids Nos. S, 9, 15 and S3, and some
other varieties at efiuallv low rates. AVilson Strawherrv
plants, $.5.00 per 1.000. S'orwav Spruce, 4 to 7 feet higli,

$20.00 per 100, White Corsican, and olln-r Pines, 4 to 7 feet
lii^li. $30.00 per 100, American Arbor Vita?. 3 to C feet high,
$-30.00 to $30.00 per 100. Siberian Arbor Vitse. 2 to 3 feet liigh,

$50.00 per ICO. Larch, En-zlish Mountain Ash. fine. White
Ash, Flm. Linden, and Maple, S to 10 feet hisli. $12.00 to $15
per 100. Tnrkev and English Oaks. 5 to 6 feet hinh. ¥12.00 to
$15,00 per 100. \V!U be delivered at cars or boat. Patting
charges reasonable.
Also, Extra Earlv Smooth IJed. and Cook's Favorite To-

mato seed mixed, the earlie'^t, best, and most proliilc of all

varieties. Several bushels for sale at f.'i.OO per pound. P. o.
charges, S cts. per lb. FEHIIIS & OAYWOOD

Po'keepsie. X. y.

EVRRGUEKVS.—J. W. ADAMS, Portland, Me., will

forwprd hi<i new trade list on npplJcntion,
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l51ooiixiiigi;oii IVixrserTk-,

240 Acres ! 1 4th Year I

Apple, 1 and 2 ycz,7, nlso Ist clr.ss S to 5 year Standard
Apple; Divarf Apple; Standard and Dwarf Pear,
Plnm, Cherry, Halo's Early Pcacli, lAprieot,
Mulberries, Currants, Gooseberry, Kittatin-
jiy, and other Blackberries lona. Israella, Adirondac, with
general assortment of Grapes. Apnle and Pearlioot Grafts,

iirsery Stocks, Clons, Cuttinsrs, «c.. &c. Osage Oranpe,
fine 1 year, M'liolesale and ICetail. Potatocs—Cuzco, Garnet
Cliili. Pinkeye Kustycoar, also Calico. Early Goodrich, Glea-
eon.—Evergreens, Tery lariie stock, moetly medium and
P:iiall sizes.—Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. Koses, the very
largest and l)est assortment we know of, over tiOO varieties.—
Palilias. Lilies, Gladiolus, Tuberoses, Pieonies —Green-House
and Dedding Plants.—Havin-r Ei^ht large Houses we can
furnish a Splendid Floral Collection, bend 2 lied Stampa
for Catalogues. Address

F, K. PH(EXrX,
Blooukington, Illinois.

CHOICE SEEO.
I would a^ain invite the attention of the pnbllc to my An-

nual Cataloijne of clioice and reliable garden seeds, euihrae-
Ing over two iiundred varieties, over one lialf of them of my
own growing. 1 would invite particular attentiou to the
following list of new, rare, or very desirable vegetables,
llarblehead Srammotli Cabbage, (Die ting of all cabbages,
Bometlmes weighs GO lbs« and averages 30 lbs. by the acre.
Ko cabbage will grow so large in the hot south as tliis. ily
Beed are grown from the very largest and best of heads. I

was tlie original introducer of this, and of a number of the
varieties in the following list.) Stone Mason Cabbage, (a
verv large druiuhcar.l, remarkably reliable for heading, very
pro"fltalMe for market, heads very hard and very tender
Put up in hall oz. packages, or sold by the pound.) Bur-
nell's Ivlng^ of tlic Dwarfs, (the earliest of all cabbages, new,
just from England, very fine and sweet flavor.) Iliclimomi's
compact Brussells Sprouts, (new, from England; selected
for il3 very dwarf and compact habit.) Mammoth Sweet
Corn, (the largest sort known, weiLrliing two to three pounds
to the ear; verv sweet. It took the fust prize at the Annual
Exhibition of the Mass. Hort'l Soc'y, of 1S64.) Mammoth
French Squash, (weijjhs from 100 to 260 lbs.) Mammoth
Chicory, (an improved French variety ;largest of all.) Amer-
ican Turban Squash, (the dryest, sweetest and richest flavor-
ed of all fall squashes, ily seed [I introduced this.] are the
purest in the conntiy.) ^'e\v York Improved extra large
purple Egg Plant, (this is of larger size and of a deeper
purple tlian the common large purple.) Striped Guadalope
Egg Plant, (grows to size ol long purple, striped with yel-
low, purple and white; quite ornamental, edible.) Orna-
mental Kale, (several varieties in one package. Fine for
cither the Flower or Kitchen garden.) Kew Alma Cauli-
flower, (a new English variety; it has given great satisfac-
tion.) Lenormand's Mammoth Cauliflower, (a new French
Borl, which promises to be tiie largest and most reliable va-
riety grown ) Early Paris Cauliflower, (imported seed; a
standard sort.) Ward's Nectar Melon, (pure; the richest
and spiciest of all the green fleshed varieties.) Caterpillar
Plants.) several varieties in one package ; a curious odditj'
from France.) Vegetable Snails, (another vegetable curios-
ity used by the French cooks to garnish their dTslies.) Striped
Leaved Japanese Maize, (a new and beautiful plant from
Japan, with foliage striped with green end white, and at
times with rose.) Snake Cucumber, (a long, coiled, snake-
like curiosity.) Vilmorin's new wrinkled edible lodder Pea,
(the first wrinkled kind yet known, the pods of which are
eaten.) Eacli of the above forwarded bv mail, post-paid by
me. at 25 cents a package. Also Early Cracker Onion, (a
flat variety, the earliest of all the yellow sorts ; quality very
euperior. See my Treatise on Onion liaising, page VS.) Early
lied Danvers Onion, (au earlv. round red varietv. of a fine
bright color.) Early Extra Flat Turnip Beet, (has a very
Bmall leaf lop ; quality excellent.) lied Castelnaudrtrr Beet,
(ft famous French variety, in France it has a nut-like Savor;
flesh deep purple, very tender, sweet and rich flavored.)
Giant Ovoid Manuel Wurtzel, {a new French sort, character-
ized by its firm,solidflesh,lai-ge size and svmmetrical grow til.)

Dilliston's Extra Early Pea, (Of UG varieties tested in Eng-
land, this proved to b"e the earliest; seven days earlier tha1i
Daniel O'liourke.) Tom Thumb Pea, (verv early; ten inch-
es high ; very productive.) Drew's New I)warf Pea, (new;
very dwart peas mostly, oblong, each plant forms a bushy
growth, but one pea bL-iiig required to about a foot of row.)
Brown's New Dwarf Early Marrowfat Pea, (a new variety,
which may be relied unon as both the earliest and most;
dwarf Marrowfat grown.) McLean's Advance, (new ; dwari;
wrinkled, very early and productive: an improvement on
Napoleon.) Princess Iloyal. (new English pea, very produc-
tive. These two varieties have been selected as best out of
over 20 new sorts.) Hair's Dwarf Mammoth(thi3 is a larger,
pea than the Champion of England, grows but about halT as
high, is sweet, and excellent.) Scarlet Flowering Bean, (:tu

English bean, quite ornamental : grows about two feet high.)
Extra Long Caseknife, (a very vigorous and productive"va-
riety . has given great satisfaction.) Concord Ce.in, (the ear-
liest pole bean I nave found; in quality resembles Horticul-
turist, but yields much belter.) Indian Chief Bean, (the best
string pole bean known; always in condition for stringing.)
Tard Long Bean, (foliage highly ornamental; beau a curios-
ity.) Jet Cranberry: Mottled Cranberrj-, (each of these are
an improvement in hcaltli. \igorous growth and produc-
tiveness, on the old-fashioned Cranberry or Tory bean.) Til-
den's New Tomato; New Mexican Tomato; Mammolii Chi-
huahua Tomato; Cook's Favorite; French Upright; Early
York, and Bates' Extra Early Tomatoes, (for particular de-
scription of these, see my advertisement in another column.)
Bates' Extra Early Sweet Corn, (earlier than Darling's Early,
a variety of the sweet wrinkled kcrneled corn, excellent for
the table.) Golden Sweety (early, tender, sweet, with a rich
flavor, peculiarly its own.) Sweet Mexican Corn, (the sweet-
est and tenderest variety I have yet found.) Late Ked Cob,
old-lashioned eight-rowed sweet'corn. (the ears of these two
varieties grow to a very large size: quality sweet and very
tender, keeping a long wliile in condition for table use.)
Chufas, (very prolific ; taste very much like a fine Cocoanut.)
Hubbard Squ:ish, ahc dryest, sweetest and richest flavored
of all winter squashes I introduced this seed pure.) Yoko-
Jiama Sgnash, (tliis new variety from Japan, has the finest
grain of all squaslies. with a rich, marrow-like taste.) Bos-
ton Marrow, (I consider mv varietv to be tiie purest in the
United .Stales: it took the tirst premium at the last Annual
Fair of Ma^. Ilort. Society.) Para or Polk Squash, (a bush
sguaith for late fall and winter use ; in qualitv it resembles a
rich Crookneck. My seed stock came troin Par.a, and is

fierfectly pure.) Swiss Chard, (the best of all the Beet lami
V for greens, the leaf stalks are used as Asparagus.) Chinese
Sugar Cane, (imported seed: pure.) Otahetian Cane, (by
some preferred to all other varieties for cultivation in the
Xorth.) Covent Garden Kadish, (very Ions, of extra brislit
scarlet color; Market Gardeners try this"!) Surry AVhite
Wheat, (a new English sort, highly recommended for
poor and elevated soils; les^* subject to blight and rust than
other varieties, and has yielded 15 per ceuf. more than every
variety with wiiich it has come Into competition.) Fejee
Bean, (warranted to be both the earliest and the hardiest of
all bnsli beans.) Improved Green Globe Savoy Cahbag*-. (as
reliable for heading as my Stone Mason, the quality of the
Savoy is superior to all other varieties for table use.) Mam-
moth Millet, (extra tall heads, largest of all.) True Boston

Curled Lettnee, (the most ornamental lettuce known.) Nea-
politan Cabbaire Lettuce, (tiiis is one of the finest Cabbage
lettuces yet introduced.) Six choicest varieties of Cabbage
Lettuce, (the six finest native and foreign sorts, in one pack-
age.) White Japan Mtlon, (very early, remarkably sweet,
very popular.) Allen's Superb, (quality very superior, by
some called "King of Melons.") Orange "Watermelon,
(new; when fiillv ripe the skin peels ofl" like that of an or-
ange.) Earlv Sebee Potato, (new; has all the characteristics

:
of the excellent Jackson White, but is ready lor market
from ten days to a fortnight earlier. A decided acquisition.)
Early Chenerv. (a new, very early, dry potato, becoming
quite popular in Boston Market.) Goodnch'sSeedling. (new,
quite early and productive.) Garnet Chili. (remarkaOlv free
from rot : large, solid, very productive ; an excellent "keep-
er.) Chick Pea, (used on the Continent of Europe as a sub-
stitute for cofl'ee.) Yellow Lupms, (extensively used In Eu-
rope for subsoiling: highly recommended in U. S. Agricul-
tural Keport.) improved Long Green Cucumber, (extra
long; very fine.) New Jersey Hybrid Cucumber, (one of the
largest and best varieties cultivated. Ornamental (Sonrds,
(many varieties in one package, including Dipper Gourd).
Sutton's Students Parsnip, (new, originated in Englpnd , de-
•tirable.) Chinese Rose Winter Radish, (decidedlv the best
of all the i\inter sorts; an acquisition.) Hood's Dwarf Im-
perial Purple Celery, (a new variety from France).
Each of the above will be forwarded, post-paid by me. at

15 cents per package, and warranted to reach the purchaser.
Catalogues sent gratis to all.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY,
Marblehead, Massachusetts.

SEEDS ! SEEDS! SEEDSl
BRILL & KUMERLE,

151 & 153 nroacl-strcel, Xe\varlt,5!VeTV Jersey,

GROW^ES AJSri) DEALERS
Im. Best Quality ~Veg-etal>le,

Grass and Flower Seeds.
Embracing evervthing desirable in both Vegetable and

Flower Seed Depaftmeht. For sale in quantities to suit pur-
chasers at tlie lowest market rates. Descriptive Priced Cat-
alogues furnished gratis, and all information as to prices, for
larger and stated quantities, promptly given on application,

RAZILIAN POP CORN BY .MAIL. This corn
has been acclimated and r.aised two years in Ohio. For

expansivoness. softness when popped, fine flavor, and pro-
ductiveness it is very much superior to any otlier. Soil ami
coitivation being good, it yields from six to fifteen ears to
the plant, the suckers bearing like the main stalk. For
twentj'-five cents directed to

J. A. HATH.\WAT, Cincinnati, Ohio,
one hundred and fiftv grains, and for fifty cents four hundred
grains will be sent post-paid.

My Oaion Seed.

WTxat tlxey Sa:^ of It!
" Des Moin'es. Iowa, Oct.. ISS-I.

Mr. J. J. H. Gregort,—i)f'/r Sir,— I feel it my duty to
return yon my sincere thanks for the good and genuine seed
of different kinds I bought of von. There was considerably
over one bundrnd dollars wortli, all true to name, and excel-
lent. The Onion Seed was the best I ever bought, and I
have had a good deal of experience with different seedsmen.
Some 01 mv Danvers Onions measured sixteen inches in
circumference. ROBERT GIBSOX."
Mr. Israel "Wliitcomb. of Hingbam. Mass.. writes: "I

bought seed of you last season, and am satisfied. I think I
shall harvest from 1500 to 2000 bushels, and I have not seen
one scallion as yet."

I have grown a fine lot of Early Round Yellow Danvers,
(this yields enormous crops.) Large Red. Early Red Globe.
Yellow Flat or Strasbur^. and Earlv Cracker Onion Seed.
I invite all who want seed that is reliable in every respect, to
send for mv Onion Circular for prices and detailed descrip-
tion of varieties, which I send gratis to all. MTiy run anv
risk of losing so valuable a crop through poor seed? . I
have published a thorough Treatise on Onion Rai.sing of ?i

Sages, with 13 illustrations, which I send to anv address for
I cents. JAMES J. H. GUEG-ORY. Marblehead, Mass.

Connecticut Seed Leaf lohacco Seed.
AVARRA\TEI> GEXriXE.

1 ounce, 2.T cents ; 4 ounces, To cts. ; 3^ pound. S1.25 : 1 potind,
$3. Bv mail, post-paid. J. M.\SOX. Agent,
Sign of the " (jood Samaritan," 42 State-st., Hartford, Conn.

^l^ifH POUNDS CABBAGE, CARROT,
'^fiJ'^%y Onion, Parsnip, Radish. Spinach, Turnip

and all otlier (i'^>irable Garden Seeds, in large or small quan-
tities. Also in Boxes. Wholesale and Retail C;ttaloQ:ues now
ready. Agents Wanted. B. M. WATSOX. Old Colony
J^urseries and Seed Establishment, riymouth, Mass.

ARDEX AND FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL,
pre-paid, including all the really vaiualile old sorts

with manv new and fine varieties. Priced Catalogues will
be sent to" anv address. Agents Wanted. B.M.WATSON,
Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth,

Massachusetts.

^olauiuai. Jasmiuoide^.
For Illustration and description, see Agriculturist for De-

cember. 1000 well rooted plants, price 50 cents each, or 3 for
^1.25. By mail, post-paid.

J. MASON, Agt., Sign of the "Good Samaritan."
4i State-st.. iiaittord. Conn.

ADierican Stoa^n^ Coiupany.
This Rooftng is the lightest tuown, weighing fourtee^i

onnceJi to the vard, vet is warranted permanent, and as tight
as any Roofiug ever made.

It rolls up and unrolls like Oil Oloth, Is perfectly pliable
and elastic in auyweath.er. and is a r^a^i/ roorfJi^, furnished
ready for use, and can be laid down by any sensible working
man according to directions furnished by the uuderslgued.

It is not destroved bv putting down; when no longer re-
quired in one place, can be taken up and be put down else-
wlid*e as good as new.
The American Paint, manufaetnred originally only

for use on the Patent Rooting, has been tried 'exten-
sively on other Eoof.s, and on Wall^, Fences, Cart^ and Cars.
and has given such extraordmary satisfaction, that it is now
extensively sold for snch purpos'es. It dries with a smooth.
flossy surface, of a beautiful >faroou color, becomes very
ardbv exposure, and wiil not blister or crack either from

heat of cold. Printed Circulars and other information can
be obtained from HEXUV SMITH, Agent.

94 "Wall-st., P. O. Box, 1319, New York.

Iraproved. Hooling^,
Is the Lightest and Cheapest Roofing in use It can be ap-
plied by any one and caji be made anp color

Improved Preservative Paint,
l9 the best Preservative Paint in the world for wood and
metals. /( is ahcai/s ready for use

Improved Roofing Cement
for repairing all kinds of Roofs. Send for descriptive circu-

lars to H. Vr. JOHNS,
successor to The Johns & Crosley Manufacturing Co„

73 William-st.. corner of Libertv-st„ New York,

m BEST FERTiiiZER.
The Rumford Chemical Works offer for sale, l.CC-O tons of

Wilson's Patent Aminonlated Superpbosphatc of Lime.
This valuable Fertilizer is made entirely from bone, and ni-

trogenous substances, and oil of ^^triol, and is compounded
from them in such proportions as to make the best posslblo
Fertilizer.

Orders from any part oi the country, except Maryland, fbr
any quantity, will be promptly filled, if accompanied with
the money, or satisfactory references.

Citizens of Maryland should address their orders to Hon.
Robert Turner, Baltimore.
This Fertihzer always produces superior crops of Grass,

Corn. Wheat. Oats, Barley, Rye, and Buckwheat, of Pota-
toes, Turnips, and Beets, and is most excellent for Trees,
Shrubs, and Vines.

Price at the Works, for 10 Tons, or less, $G0 per Ton. A
liberal discount to dealers.

GEO. F WILSON, Treasurer,

Nos. 53, 59 and 60 Sonth Water-st.,

Providence, R, I.

H. B. LANE. 151 Nassaa-st., Agent in New York City.

GUANO.
FAJiMFUS, MEAD!

The Excelsior Poudrette ajid Fish G-uano Works,
Office and Depot, 195 Waler-st., New York,

* RICARDO & CO., Proprietors,
We are making an extra flue Improved quality of FotJ-

DRETTE this season, composed of 2iight Soil, Urine, Butch-

er's Blood, Offal, and J^fi Guano, and guarantee it superior

in quality to any other Fertilizer in Market, and at a much
loicer price. Farmers and Gardeners, study yoar Interest,

and use it. Price $-3.00 per Barrel, and S3 cents per Bushel.

Call and see us or send for a Circular. Address or call on
RICARDO & CO.,

195 Water-st., near Fulton, New York.

P. S.—Be sure you get the "Excelsiok." "Bewaee of
Frauds axd Miseeprksextatioss."

FERTILIZERS.
Our superior Fi?h Fertilizers are worthy of trial by every

farmer. Tliev have been long known and extensive'ly used
by the farmers of Long Island, and Connecticut, and they
alone, have realized the advantageous results of these fertil-

izers. Our pure ground Fish Guano, containing about 9 per
cent, of Ammonia, will nearly equal in result the best Peru-
vian Guaiio. Our Pure Fish bcrap. containing a like propor-
tion of ammonia, and about 20 per cent, of moisture, will
prove correspondingly advantageous.
We also prepare a very valuable Concentrated Fish Fertil-

izer, which we offer at the low price of $2.00 per barrel.
Try it in your Corn or Cabbage hills, the result will satisfy.

Samples of Fish Guano sent by mp.il. Address
PECK & GLOVEIi, Southold, K. T.

TASKER & CLARK,
MANrFACTCRERS OF

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LISIE I

Wlilch they are now offering at the reduced price of $50 per
ton of 2000 lbs. Also. Moat and Bone Compost—a superior
article for spring crops, at $40 per ton.
1^* A liberal discount to Dealers. Address
TASKER & CLARK. 8th and Washington-sts.. Phlla.

K. B.—The above for s:ile also by Dealers generally.

AMMOMATED PACIFIC GUAIVO.
The attention of Farmers and Agriculturalists is called to

this article, as superior to anything else offered in the market.
E(]ual to Peruvian Guano, and costing ranch less.

We offer this fertilizer in lots to suit all purchasers. A
liberal discount made to the Trade.

Pamphlets with conies of Analysis by Dr. Liebig, of Baltl-
tlmore, and Dr. Jackson, Massachusetts State Assayer, and
testimonials from Ac^ricuUuralists, stiowing its value, and
directions lor use, can be obtained from

J. O. BAKER & CO., SEI.LTN-G Agents,
131 Pearl-st., New-i'ork.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers. Pure Bone Dast and Fresh
Bone Superphosphate of Lime. Adilrcss

A. LISTER & BROTHER,
Ceres Jlills, Ne-\varl£. X, J.

ISo. 1 Peruvian Onauo,
of recent importations, for sale by

CHAPMAN & VAXWTCK,
170 Front street. Xew York,

a>-t !\n A MONTH JIADE by DISCHAKGED
'a' J-C»'Soldlersanrt others, with Stencil Tools. Don't
fail to send for our free Catalosue, containintr fnll particu-
lars. Address S. M. SPF.XCeI;.

Erattleboro, Vt
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Publislaed tUis Day,
BY

D. AFFIiET®.^' & COMPANY,
413 & 44:5 Broadivay.

IMDI AX €ORI¥,
ITS

Value, Oviltxix-o and. Uscs-
BY EDWAUD ENFIELD.

1 Vol. 12mo. SOS pftscs. Price, 51.75.

Sent fi-eebymail on receiptor price,

"The iinpoitance of the subject, and tlio Jihaonce of nny
work especiully devoted to it, is deemed a suttlcient apolocy
for the iippearance of lhi3 book. For n number of yenrs the
anlhorhas cciven tnucli attention, both theoretically and prac-
tically, to tlie culture and uses of Indian Corn, and has, dur-
ln£C that time, accumulated a considerable amount of niate-
rlills relatin'4 to the subject, and mainly derived from the
experience of farmers in various sections of the country.
• « « * ft i'i,p ;ii„^ ii-jg iieen to condense within a small
compass all necd'^d and useful information, and to state facts,

qpinions, and results, as clearly and concisely as po-jsible."—
Extract from Prffnce.^lt contains nearly fiity useful tables
of the highest value to Farmcvs, and of these more than
thirty are uew and original, having never before appeared
in print, CONTENTS:

Practical Mode of Testing the
Soil.

Manures.
Enemies of Corn.

Extent and value of the Corn
crop.

Adaptation to Varieties of
Soil aud Climate.

Certainty of the Crop.
Avcr.age Yield.
Limit "of Production.
Improvenii^nt of Varieties.
Introdnrfiun of new varieties.
Sci'd fi^r Phinting.
Time to Plant.
Soil and its Constituents.
The manufacturing intt-rest in

its relation to Agriculture.

Pieventives and Kcmcdlcs.
Diseases of Corn.
The Stalk Crop.
Cost of Production.
How to Obtain a Large Yield.
Lfses of Corn.
Products of One Acre.
Corn Culture at the West.
Market Price of Corn.

lWORSHip in the school-room.
A NEW AND VALUABLE WORlv FOU

Teacliers, Parents antl Pastors.—Over 500 pages

Super Koyal octavo—bound in English Muslin.

334 Licssoiis containing Music, Hymns and Scripture

readings.

354 Prayers prepared, each for its Lesson, by eminent
Educators, including Pastors, Teachers, Editors, Generals,

Judges, &c.

Specimen Pages .and circular giving particulars are

ready. Address llev. W. T. WYLIE, care J. B. IloDaERs,

54 North Cth-st., Philadelphia, or Publishers,

SCUEIiMEIIMOUN, BANCROFT & CO.,

130 Grand-st., New-York,
5!2 Arch-st., Philadelphia,

6 Custom House Place, Chicago.

There's la© such CJirl as ^ally,
A New song witli Pianoforte Accompaniment. Words by

PniLAXDOK .Tones. Music bv Feli.x Kr.rpPER, The most
popular and "taking" humorous song pul)lislied, combining
sense and sentiment, love, life and laughter. The leading
vocalists tliroughout tlie conntrv are placing it in their bud-
gets of good tliings, and delightiug tlieir audiences with it

nightly. Our honies will soon be ringing witli its melody.
It will he sunseverywliere—in fact, sung, whistled, hummed,
drummed, Prass-IJandcd and Hand-Orsunized, as nosonghas
been since the days of the venerable Tucker, The eong. tlie

dance melody, and that unique eelio. ad lib., of "Sally, Sallv,
Sail)'," arft making a most successful raid upon the popular
taste. Price 30 cents. Sent bv mail, post-paid.

ADAMS & CO., Publishers, JJoston.

GEMS OF SACRED SONG.
A NcAV "V- ' :imc of the Choicest Pieces of the

Best Com' 1 "rs, Willi Piano Accompaniments; a beau-
tiful collect' y A pcpnlai' music, imiform with the previous
volumes o. t'.iC " Home Circle Series,"' now consisting of
seven voIv.m'A tJic whole forming the most complete and
valuable aTary of Pi:^iio Music published, to which will soon
be added ** Ot-nis ni Scottisli Song," now in press.
Priceof each, I'uin. ?\50; Clotli, J3.f)0 ; cloth, full silt, §4.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Parts I <^ //. 25 cts. each part

of VI C'trrls. Every Card involves
^an artistic problem, requiring
litudy and keen observation for
J-.heir solution, and tliereby culti-
ivatinz the Eye to artistic forms,
'and affording most cliarming en-
tertainment for young and old.

^.^^^^ Sold by all Bookstores or sent
by 'i.-ill on rcceii't of price bv tlie Publishers.

L. PIJANG & CO., 159 \yashington-st., Boston, Mass.

n'jTE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL and LIFE
- i i.i.CSTIi.VTED is a "first-claGs" work, in itfl 42d vol..

tbv'i'-l to Physiognomy, with "Sii^ns of Character;'

J ijKENviLOQT, the Natural History of Man ; PnnENOLOGy.
ard the Temperaments; Piiysioloov. the Laws of Life and
Ilc-iUh : PsTCiiOLOOY, the Science of the Soul. Amply illua-

trn'cd Monthlv, $iavear; sample Nos. 20 cents. Addrosa
>rL",;rs. FOWLEU & ^VELLS, No. 3S9 Broadway, New York.

WA:^''rEi>—?«sales£ueia to sell CobWins'
Illustrated Family Bible, with Notes, lieflections. Im-

proved Readings and Photograph Department. Also, Family
Testament witli Notes, IlUutrations, &c., useful in Sabbath
Schools. E. JONES, No. 4 Atwater Block, Cleveland, O.

t.'^VERY FARMER SHOULD READ "THE
J Practical Entomologist," a monthly paper giving valu-

able information about Noxious Insects, with remedies for

Iheir destruction. Terms. 50 cents a year, in advance. Address
E. T. CUESSON, 518 South 13th Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

THE HOG BREEDER'S MANUAL sent to any
address free of charce ; every farmer should have it.

Address N.F.BOYEi; & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

A COOK FOR EVERY FARMER'S HOrSEHOLD!

A New Poem by Whittier!

TICKNOR 8l fields
PUBLIsn FEB. IT,

SNOW BOUND:
A WINTER IDYL,

.fOH\ G. ^VHITTIER.
Author of " Maud Mullek," &c., &c.

In one beautifully printed Volume, wltli a line portrait of
the author, and an illustration of his birthplace, the
scene of the poem. Price, $1.25.

Nothing that has ever appeared from our favorite New
England poet will have a closer home interest than this ad-
mirable production. It tells the story of his own boy-life

on a farm, amid tlie hardships and pleasures of that stormy
season of the year, so full of vicissitude and danger to the
dwellers on our rocky coast. Thousands of readers will

thank anew the poet who can make them feel

"The winter joys their boyhood knew."

With Wldttier's own beautiful lines at the close of the poem,
all those who peruse Snow-Bound cannot fail to sympathize.

"Aud dear and early fi'iends — the few
Who yet remain — shall pause to view
These Flemish pictures of old days

;

Sit with me by the homestead hearth,

And stretch the hands of memory forth

To warm them at the wood-fire's blaze !

And thanks untraced to lips unknown
Sliall greet me like the odors blown
From unseen meadows newly mown.
Or lilies floating in some pond.

Wood-fringed, the wayside gaze beyond;
The traveller owns the grateful sense

Of sweetness near, be knows not whence,
And. pausing, takes with forehead bare
Tlie benediction of the air."

Rcntpost-pald to any address on receipt of advertised price.

TTICKNOIt & FIEI.BS, Publishers,
124 Tkemont-st , Boston.

^cad for Description of the finest THOROUGH-
f^BUED CHESTEU WHITE PKJS. and Irnpoiind Fowls
In America. L. B. SILVKK, Sulciii, (Hiio.

FO HE."^AI^ at «icK M-:X'r ?iA <_: BS H VSlCTE
to close an Estato, a Farm of 93 acres, near the K. P.,

30 miles south of Piiiiadelphia, 60 acres under fence, balance
timber, dwelling house and barn. Price $3,000, $1,000 cash,
balance in 10 years. J. H. COFFIN & CO..

Franklinvllle. N . J,

"PAK."*! AI\S> FKIJIT LAI^'^S, in a
mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Phila-

delphia by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line of lat-

itude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, vav\\ns from a clay to a

sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco, Fruits

and Vegetables. This is a gi'cnt fruit country. Five hun-

dred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit Ljrowers, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, &c., produce
Immense profits. Vineland is already one of the most beau-

tiful places in the United States, The entire territory, con-

sisting of forty-flve square miles of land, Is laid out upon a

general system of improvements. The land is only sold to

actual settlers with provision for public adornment. The
place on account of its great beauty as well as other advan-

tages has become the resort of people of taste. It lias in-

creased five thousand people witliin the past three years.

Churches, Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and
Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, and
It is estimated that five hundred will be built during thesum-
mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, f3j
per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots for sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved placci

for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manu-
factories. Foundries, Stores, and tlie like.

For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate,

and a good soil, in a country oeautifully improved, abound-
ing iu faults and possessing all otiier social privileges, In the

heart of civilization, it is wortliy ol a visit.

Letters answered and the Vineland Ilural, a paper giving

full information, aud containing Reports ol Solon Robinson,

sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LANDIS. Vineland P. 0., Landis

Townihip, New Jersey.

From Report of Solon Robinsortj Agricultural Editor

of The Tribune : It is one of the most extensive fertile

tracts, m an almost level position and suitable cojidi-

tion for pleasant farming that tve know of, this side of

the Western Prairies.

GOLDSBOROUGII k HALL,

Eastou, ITId.,

TTnve for Sale TOO Farms on the Eastfrn Sbflre : 100 of which
are sltmUi'd In Talbot, the most furllle and best watered
county m tlie State: Ua rivers and the arms of the Chesa-
peake Bay. which encompassca It on three sides, enabling
most of the farmers to ship tlnlr prndnri' directly from theirown shores

, and givhig lo tin- inhahliants In profusion the
luxuresol Game, Fish. Ovstkiih. Cr.vus, Tekrapiks. &c.
ihe climate is reuiarkaldy htallliy, nnd

Early Fruits nnd Vcgctnljlca
are here produced at Icnst two weeks earlier than In tho
most favored sections Noi th of us.
Our daily communication with Baltimore byRtonmorn and

by Uail-koad (sborlly to be in openiUon) wi'lh Philacielplda
and New "i ork will give to pKODUCEns every facility lor
shipnient.
Peaches are produced with but little care. In the greatest

perfection, and the productiveness of the trees continues formany years.
The native Grapes of all the finer kinds, as wrII as all the

smaller fruits nourish here in the most luxuriant manner
being free iVom ror, blight, or mildew.
For general crops of

GRAIX AND GUASig
the soil Is unsurpassed bv anv portion of ihn country, while
the price of the land is from j^ to S that of inferior lands In
less favored sections.
Farm Labokeks can be had la abundance from $S to $12.50

per month.

(C^" Catalogues mailed free,
Communlcaii.tn from Baltimore dallv by Steamer, and

from the Delaware liailroad at Brldgeville Depot, dally, by
Staires.

C^?~ Satisfactory titles guaranteed.

NURSERY FARMS.
There belni; a great demand for fruit trees, vines, &c., in

this and the adjoining counties, we oiler for sale several
tracts of land eminently arla|ited for that purpose Irom
soil, situation, and proximity to Rail Road and Steamboat
traneportation.

GOLDSBOROUGH «Si HALIi,
Easton, Talbot County, Maryland.

ALL GOING WEST
SOON OR BY AND-BT. to purchase Land, should write to
the undersigned lor Circulars giving full particulars about
the r>00,000 Acres of Prairie, Timber ami Coal
Lauds, for sale in Northern Missouri, on the most liberal
terms, by the Hannibal & St. JosepU R, R. Co.
An advertisement of any reasonable length cannot tell the

whole story; therefore send for our gratuitous advertising
documents. Extra copiesare cbeerrnllv furnished to such as
wish to induce others to emicrah' wiifi ttiem. A Sectional
Map, sliowing the exact Ine^uion ul' all our lands, is sold at
thiity cents. Address GEOIHiH s. HARRIS, Land Commis-
sioner, Hannibal & St. Jose|)]i Railroad, Hannibal, Mo.

Maryland and Virginia Farms for

Sale.
Owing to the Civil "War. fine Southern farms are now ofi'cr-

ing for sale at reduced prices, in the most fertile portions of
Maryland and Virginia. The mildness of the climate and
variety of productions oiler peculiar inducements to Norih-
crn Farmers. The Subscribers linve constantly on hand
Farms improved and unimproved, Dairy, Fruit and Grazing
Farms, Country-Seats, Coal aud Timber Lauds, lu all sections
of Marvland and Virginia.
Also Residences and Buildlnglots in and around Baltimore

and Washinuton.
Faithful i.and accurate descriptions can be hnd by addres-

sing JOHN GLENN & CO..
09 Sccond-st,, Baltimore.

FOR sale:
The Residence of the late John Rankine, Esq. This very

desirable Property is situated in tho beautiful Village of
Canandalgua, Ontario Co., N. T., and contains sixty-three
acres, or thereabout, ol excellent land, mostly underdrained,
nnd in a high state of cultivation. The House, which is

large and commodious, stands on rising ground one mile
north-east of the Post Office and liailway Station, and com-
mands a delightful view of the Lake and part of the Village.
The Garden and Orehants are well stocked with choice fruit,
and adjoining tlie innn< diate surroundings of the house, Is a
line Grove of aI>ont, iTi acres.
For particulars apply to the Subscriber on the premises.

MRS M. RANKINE.

For Sale.
A valuable Firm, containing 110 acres, near Princeton.

N. J., opposite the residence of Ex-Gov. Olden. The site is

one of the flnci-t in the country on which to erect a country-
seat;—near Churches. Colleges, Schools, &c, Onlv two bonis
distant, by railroad, from New York or Philadelplila. Ti'ains
arrive and leave for either city several times daily. Will bo
sold cheapand on accommoda'tingTernis. Apply* personallv
or bvleltor, to FREESE & SWATZE. Bankers nnd Real
Estate Brokers, Trenton, N. J,

600 Maryland and Virginia Farms

and Timbered Lands.
Catalogue of Marvland and Virginia Lands, with Geo-

crapbical description of Marvland, lor sale bv U. W. TEM-
PLEMAN & CO., Land Agents, JJ7 Lcxlngton-st, Baltimorr
Citv, embracing a dcscri)nion of the soil and products of
Maryland. Send 25 cents lor a copy of Catalogue.

^i;pE:s£aoR itakm t.Ai^'i>,—20,000^ Acres, Franklin Tract, at NewfieUl, Gloucester County,
New Jersey, on the Railroad running from Philadeli)liia to
Cape ALiJj 30 niiJes South of Piiiiadelphia—adjobiing the
Vineland Tract, and 2 miles North of the Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices and on easy terms, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Circulars, with reports of Solon Robinson, Hon.
William Parry, and others, with full information, sent to ap-
plicants, free. Address J0^^; H. COFFIN & CO.. New-
lleld, Gloucester Co., N. J. Improved Farms also for Sale.

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS GRAIN AND
grazing Farm of JOO acres or more, situated in Central

or Western N. T., with good Buildings, plenty of Fruit, well
watered, free from stone, near Railroad or war^r communica-
tion. P.D.HULST, Brooklyn, N.T. Give description, price &c.
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A €iirio»iity for liadies.
There is on exhibition :it the salesroom of Messrs. "Wheeler

& "NVilson, No. C25 Broad^ray, the first sewing-machine,

(Xo. 1.) made by that Company, the present number beinj;

abouf 2^0,000. Let the interested compare the macliine sold

in 1851 for $125 with those now offered for $55. The former
owner of tliis machine gives its history as follows:

" This marhine was finished early in 1S51, and I learned its

npe from Mr. Wilson him<;elf. I was thus, yoii se'c.tUe first to

work tlie "Wheeler & Wilson JIacIiine, and learned on the

first machine they over manufactured.

"In 1S54 I earned witli the machine $095, beside doinj; my
own housework and takin<; care of my baby. In IS^G we
rame to Davenport and hroujrht the machine with us. I be-

lieve it the first macliine ever brought to Iowa.
" I run that machine almost constantly for more than four-

teen years, on all sorts of work, from the finest dressniakinjj

to the heaviest tailorin;::; I quilted a full sized white bed-

spread with it, which lias been exhibited three times at the

Fair. It took me three weeks to do it willi my other work

;

but it could not have been done by hand in as many years.

I have even stitched leather witli it, and at the time I ex-

changed (in lSti5) it for 193,320, it worked just as well as when
made.
"It is perhaps unnccessai-y for me to add that I believe the

"Wlieelcr & Wilson to be vastly superior to any other machine
made.

Tours, respectfully. P. E. E."

Time tries all thinccs. Usk only furnishes the final test.

Opinions of tiie skillful n^ay be of value, but time is needed
To confirm them. All failures have had tlieir advocates. It

U noteworthy tliat the Sewinpr-Machine lor whichthe hic:hept
)iremium was awanled at the World's Fair here in 18,73 loni;

since sunk into merited oblivion. Tlie past fltleen years has
seen numerous macliines, with liicrh soundimr pretensions,
rise with a flouri^li. confound the simple, and vanish. So will
it 1)6 while credulity lasts.

The Wheeler & Wilson Compfiny fixed iipon tlie " Loclc-
Stilch" as tlie one best suited to tlie general purposes of
Hi^win^, for beauty, permauenoe. elasticilv ami economy of
thread, and experience has coufirmed tlie preference. It
was at liberty, tlieu as now, to make a chain-stitch machine,
and eveu now, at h cost of less tlian 10 cents each, can adapt
its lock-stitcli machine to malccthe chain-stitch as well as ilie

lr>ck-stitc!i, but not believiir^- in the stitch, has steadily re-
fused to sive it any kind of indorsement.

Wliile this Company has given to the public the best fi-uits

of inventive e^^'uius, it has guarded it from a muliituilf of
traps. Attiiclnncnts have been added for various purposes,
as licmminir, bindinie;, braidin?, cordiup:, &c.; but it has been
kept free of all u.^eless complications. SimpUcUp of parts,
and adaptation to thewidf^st ranseof work, hasbeeh tlu* con-
stant aim. l;ijtead of boasting of a variety of useless stitches
and movcnicnts, it claims tomakc biu one kind of stitch, and
that witli tlie.A'cesi moremciiVi possible. Hence the machine
may run constantly for fonrti^en vears, like the No.l, above
meulioned, or a lifetime, even, and work just as well as when
ULnv, ^\'ilh acoraplieatioa of parts and movements it would
require nmnrhly repairs and adjustments. As the purcliaso
of a sewiuL'-maL-hinc is, or may be, an act for a lifetime, care
sliould be had in getting what time and use have ajjproved.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

GiQfiMBAKERS
I5EOISEST PKEMffSL'H

49.S ISroadway, I^ew "STos'Si.

JUCTJMDA-Our ¥0. 700 Strawberry

We will Fend by mail, post-paid, and gurantee their safe

cnrriaKO, 25 j^ood strong plants for ?5 ; GO for $10.—By express

100 plants for $15; 1000 for $100. Each plant, with ordinary

care, will produce 100 additional the first season. An outlay

of $5 -will secure in six months 2000 plants—$10, (JOOO plants.

As but few plants of this remarkable Strawberry have been
disseminated, the demand, for some years to come, athia:h

prices, will be very great. The most PEOFrTABLz time to

secure valuable new varieties, js when thej' arc first
IXTRODUCED.

J. KNOX,
IJox 155, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N I A €J A H A
:N^o. ICJ "\A'all street,

CHARTERED 1850.
FfliTn Eisks tnkcii :it vorv low rates hy all our A^cnf?.

CASH CAPITAL,, - - - $1,000,000
!<iiiplus, J.-iii. 1, 1S66, - - 290,030
LOSSES liberal!}- fttljuRtcd and promplly paid.

JONATHAN D. STEELE, I'resUlcnt.

P. NoTMAN. Secretary.

The Natioxal Brick Machink ]s a clay tempering ma-
chine, aud witil only

TWO HORSES MAKES
30,000 GOOD BRICKS PER DAY.

If the machine does not do this, itwill be takfn back AXt)
THE MONEY REFUNDED. Fov Kichts and Maclilncft Address
AURAM i'.EQUA, (Jcneral Agent, 130 Broadway, X. y.

THE
(jRE.iT amm tea to.'s

C ! R C U I A R.
As many parties throuRhout the country wish to avail them-

selves of the advantaa:e of obtaininsr their teas at WHOLE-
SALE PRICES, we have made extensive arrangements for

supplying that demand. Our profits are based upon the sale of

OXE THOUSAXD CHESTS PEIl WEEK.
ZS~ All the goods we sell are warranted to give perfect

satisfaction, or tliey can be returned at our expense and have
the money refunded. This makes it perfectly safe to parties

ordering, as no one can have any doubt of our responsibility.

Parties will see by the examination of the following price-

list that we are selling very much below any regular country
dealer.

IIETAIL PRICE LIST.

OOIjO^TG, 40c., 50c., r,Oc., 70c., SOc, 90c., best $1 per pound.
MIXED. 40c., 5nc., GOc. 70c., SOc., 90c.. best $1 per pound.

K\Gl.iSH BREAKFAST, 50c., GOc. 70c., SDc, 90c., $1,

.?1,10, best $1.25 per pound.
GREE.'V TEAS, 50c., GOc, 70c., SOc. 90c., %\, $1.10, best

$1.25 per pound.

YOU.VCi HYSOW, 50c., GOc. 70c., 80c.. 90c., ?1. ?1.10, best

!?1."^5 per pound.

r^'COI^ORED JAPAN, ?1, $1.10. best $1.25 per pound.
IMPERIAL au<i GtTXPOWDER, best $l.-35 per

pound.

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping
in mind healtli. economy, and a high degree of pleasure in

drinking ttiem.

COFFEES ROASTED & GROUND DAILY.
GROX^ND COFFEE, 20c.. a;")C.. 30c.. 35c.—best 40c. per

pound. Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-House keepers and Fam-
ilies who use large qnantiiirs of Coffee, can economize In

that article by using our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DIN-
NER COFFEE, which we sell at the low price of SOc. per
pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound by purchas-

ing their Teas of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA OOMPANY,
No3. 31 and S3 VJ:3EV-ST., corner Church-st.

No. 04:0 r.ROADWAY, corner lUeecker-st.

Ko. 503 EIGHTH AVE., near Tliirty-seveuth-st.

No. ao.j FfLTON-ST., BROOKLYN, corner Concord-st.

Country Cliiljs, Hand and Wagon Peddlei-s, and small
stores (of which class we are supplying many thousands, all

ot which are doing well), can have their orders promptly and
faithfully filled ; and in case of clubs, can have each party's

name maiiced on tlieir packages as directed by sending their

orders to Nos. 31 and 33 Vcsey-st.

Parlies sending Club or other orders for less than thirty

dollars, had better send Post-Offlce drafts, or money with

their orders, to save the expense of collections by express ;

but larger orders we will forward by express^to collect on
delivery.

Our friends are getting tip Clubs in most towns throughout
the country, and for which we feel very grateful. Some of

our Clubs send orders weekly, some not so often, while

otliers keep a standing order to lie supplied with a given

quantity each week, or at stated periods. And in all cases

(.where a sufficient time has elapsed) Clubs have repeated

their orders.

We append the second order from our Washington Trea-

Fury Uepsii'tiT'^Giit Club

:

TREA-SrHY DePAETMENT, WASniNGTOX, D. C, >

March 2. IKOG. >

dreat American Tea Coyupant/:
Nos. 31 and 33 Vksey-st., Ne"w-Vop.k.

I send you herein a small list, wliicli vou will please fill up
and forward to my address by the "National Express and
Transportation Company." No. 43 Broadwav

:

L. Cass Carpenter. 2 lb F. R. and Dinner Cotfee, SOc ?0 GO
J. G. Chamberlain, 4 lb Java Cotlce, Green. 4ttc 160
J. G. Chamberlain, 6 lb Java Coffee {burned, unground)

40c 2 40
J. E. Chamberlain, 4 Tfe Gunpowder, $1 25 5 00
William H. Frv, G lb Japan Tea. $1 6 00
Samuel Wiie, 4 lb Gunpowder Tea. ikl 25 5 00
Samuel Wise. 12 ft Java Coffee. Green, 40c 4 SO
r.*U. Parkman, 12 M> Java CoHee, Green, 40c. - ,

4 SO
C 1>. Parkinan.2lbEnj£lisli Breakfast Tea, $1 20 2 40
S. J Gass, 5 lb Java Coffee, (burned, unccround) lOc 2 00
S. J. Gass. 1 tb Uncolored Japan Tea...."". 1 00
S- H. Cutts. 2 lb Oolous, $1 2 00
Wm. Mathews. 1 ft Oolont: Tea, SI

, .. 100
W. H. West, 1ft Oolong Tea, at $1 1 00
AV. H. West. 2ft Enslish Breakfast Tea, at $1 25 250
M.N. Al)bev, 2 ft Oolong Tea. flti?!l. 2 00
Mrs. Putnev, 5 ft Young Hvson Tea, at $1 5 00
M. F. Wade, 2 ft Mixod^Tea. at $1—best 2 00
Wm M. Clarlv, 25 ft Best Burned Coffee Cmi^round) 10 00
Wm. M. Clark, 2 ft Imperial Tea. at $1 2.".—best 2 fiO

Wm M. Clark. 2 ft GxmpowderTea, at ?1 25—best 2 50
A. Hall, 5ft oolonir, at S;l—best 5 00
Tremit, 5 ft Ooloni:. at $1—bo?t 5 00
Tucker, 3 ft Oolong, at $1—best 8 DO
Dooley, 5 ft Ooloni:, at §!—be?t 5 00

Doolev, 3 ft Gun].owder Tea, at £1 25—best, 3 75
!•:. Kennv, 1 ft F. B- :ind Dinner Coffee. atSOc 30
E. Kenny, 1 ft Uncolored Japan, at $1 25 1 25

Total *S7 00

Enclosed please ilnd certificate of deposit on First National
Bank. Washington, for !R^7. The packages you Avill please
put in one box It possible, and direct to me at this office.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

L. CASS CARPENTER,
Fourth Auditor's Officev^Trcasury Department.

Me.kdvtlle, Fa., March 6, 1SG6.
DE.\n Sirs:—Your Tea and Bill received. All rj::cht. All

perfectly satisfied witli tlie article, and would say to others
go and do likewise, thereby saving themselves from 75 to lOO
percent. Yours trulv, E. H. BRIGGS.

WooNSOCKET, R. T.. March 8. 18G6.
Great America?? Tea Co.—Gextlemex :— I have the

pleasure to inform you tliat I got the Tea and Receipt all
right, and I have made inquiries from all that sent, and 1
find that it gives good satisfaction in everv case. It just cost
us 2>< cents per pound to get it here, so I sav we saved 373^3
cents ner pound, and got a better article. I have had manv
inquiries aDout it. and they all sav I must let them know
when we send again. I am sure we shall have a very large
Club nest time. I remain vours. trulv,

JAMES woodhouse.

Little Prairif. Wis., March 4, 18GG, -

Gre.^t AiiERiCAX Tea Co.. N. Y. Citv.
I have noticed j-our advertisements frequently in the

papers, but seeing you advertised in the Americax
Ageicclturist. gives me ax asrukaxce that you ark
.TUST WHAT YOt:PKETEXT>T0BE. * < * IwaUtacaddv
of vo\ir best Gunpowder Tea, sav 20 lb at $1.25. and 1 caddv
of T7ncolored Japan at $1.10, say 15 to 20 ft. Send them by
Express. Yours, truly,

M. P. BISHOP, P if.

PERCENT SAVED

B. T. BABBITT'S

LASOS^-SAVBJVCJ §OAS*.
This Soap is made from clean and pure ninterials. contains

7} adulteration ofain/Uinl, will not injure the most delicate
fabric, and is especially adapted lor woolens, which will not
shrink after being wa.shed with this Soap. It mav be used in
hard or salt water. It will remove paint, grease, tar and
stains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
pounds of ordinary family soap. Directions sent wilh each
bar for making: tli'ree gallons handsome soft soap iVoin one
pound of this Soap. Each b.ir is wrapped in a circular con-
taining full directions for use, printed in English and Ger-
man. Ask your grocer for " B, T, Babbitt's Soap," and lake
no other.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. fti, G5, G6, 67, GS, G9, 70, 72, and 74 Washington-st.. N. Y.

PER-CE&T SAVED
~M BrUsing

B. T. BABBITT'S
SXAK YKA^i'5^ I»OWI>Bi:K.

Light Biscuit or any kind of Cake may be made with \hU
"Yeast Powder" in 15 minutes. No shortening is required
when sweet milk is used.

Nos. Gl to 74 Washlngton-st., New-Yttrk.

The SleraBd of HeaSih.
Tlie April No. will contain an eloquent Sermon on the

" Vaeve of IlfMAX Life," from the text, "The Lord Cod
formed man out of the dnst of the earth, and breathed into

him the Breath of Life," by Re ,'. O. B. Frolhingham, besides

a large number of articles on body cullnre and thechrc
of disease. This work is Tor the people. Every ifother

should have It, also every invalid. Tlie remainder fy£ tlic^

volume sent for ^1.00. (March to December.) For ttyr j'ear,

$1.50. Single numbers, 15 cents. We also publish niimcrous
works on Health and Disease. Send stamp for Cirenlars, or

SO cents for Circulars and Hygienic Cook Book, fijr llie use

of invalids and all who would know how to Cook the most
wholesome food. Address MILLER, WOOD & CO.,

15 Laight-st., New York.

GENTS WANTED — NEW BOOK, NOW
READY.—Get tlie best, from oflicial somces.

THE GREAT CAMPAIGNS of GRANT and SHERMAN,
By the popular Historian. J. T. HEADLEY.

Author ol "Liieof Wasliington." "Sacred Mountains," &c.
Complete in one Vol. Handsomely Illustrated.

The most complete work on the Bubject.
[Hartford Daily Press.

One of the most popular books on the AVar.
[Cle^-elflnd Leader.

Grant and Sherman have found a popular liistorian in the
Hon. J. T. Headlev. [New Ybrk Tribune.
Active Agents a"re selling 100 copies per wcnc.
Extra inducements offered. Send for termtf.

Address E. B. TREAT &. CO., No. 130 Gran d-Bt.,''Jfew-York.

Mead'is Conical Pio^v,
found among our advertisements, is one of thfr, valuable

agricultural improvements to which every fcrmer'fi notice

and interest is invited. \ ^

€halIeB&g*e '^Vaslilng* Macbme.
The best in the World for $7 to 99.

Clialleiigc AVi'iiigiiig mid Ironiiis; Macliine.
See Advertisement on pase 15S.

GRAPE GROWERS AND FAUMERS.—
For sale at much below the market rates, a birge lot of

Galvanized Wire, suitable for Vinevards and Kcicing,
Apply to MULFORD & BIDLLE,

S3John-st., New Tork.

Hi^HiBy Important to Parents.
A simple device for securing Bed clothes over children-

Sent bv mail for 75 cts. Send stamp for particulars. Agents
Wanted. M. L. THOMPSON. 135 Fulton-st., Brooklyn, N. Y

Ag^rictiltiirist Straw^toerry.
Fine plants, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000

PAIISONS & CO., Flushing, near New York.

Copper TrPB protect the toc<; of children's shoes. One
pair M'ill outwear three without lips. Sold everywhere.

J^P~ Sec n.hoiit the Patent Sewing Ripper Greatly
Impi-ovetl, in an advertisement on another page
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PRIDE AND
Without stopping to discuss the moral traits

of the largest and proudest of domesticated

fowls, and the humblest and most abused of

domestic beasts, nor to point out the merits of

a fine painting -svcll reproduced in Tvood, vre

improve the brief space left here to say a word

in fiivor of the ass—the "unmitigated ass."

Europe abounds in donkeys—so to speak, pony

asses. They attain considerable size, and in

fact the line between tlie donkey and the full

sized ass is as hard to draw as between a pony

flnd a horse. They are very cheap, easy to

Paintinq by George Cole. (GoupU Ji Co., BroadioKy, New-Ti>rk.)From a

keep, not liable to disease, cleanly, harder

hoofed and less vicious than horses or mules,

willing, capable of strong attachments, having

a good deal of stupid intelligence, very sure

footed and careful of themselves, long-lived and

wilUul but not malicious. " Where there's a

will, there's a way " to get along without rous-

ing it to one's disadvantage as a general rule,

and we have never seen a balkey ass that had

not abundant provocation. Tlieir bray is tlie

only really annoying thing about them. There

is good use for the both donkey and the ass in

tliis countrj-—tlie former as a poor man's

beast of burden and draught, especially in the

neighborhood of large and small towns where

vegetables and fruits are brought in a few miles

for sale upon tlie streets ; and were tliey once

common, many other uses would be found for

thein,churning for instance. Besides, there would

be a considerable sale for them as chiklren'a

pets, to which purpose they are especially adap-

ted, being smaller aad much more trusty than

ponys, and not so liable to stumble, bite or kick,

that is, if not made vicious by bad treatment.
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Our date comes unfalteringly, though the bhind

.airs and sunshine of spring were this year so tardy

in their .advent. This lateness of the season crowds

the labors of the past month into this one, mnlcing

its duties, which .ire always responsible, unusually

arduous. There is need of system and definite-

ness of plan to accomplish any thing well.

Hard work alone will not do it, and it will break

down both man and beast. System will enable the

fanner to give his hands and his teams a full hour

a day of rest more than they would otherwise hare,

to get more labor and better labor from men and

animals, and to maintain in himself and his family

those cheerful tempers which promote good di-

gestion and health in .ill respects. It is easier for

every body, if only one works with system, .and if

the farmer himself will not, this need not prevent

others systematising their work. Thoroughness

should especially characterise the woik done this

month
;

poor plowing, slack preparation of the

ground, or of the seed, imperfect sowing, or neglect

of crops that need early hoeing and weeding, may
be fatal to any thing like remunerative husbandry.

If an average crop just pays expenses, (as in fact it

very rarely does), then it is the few bushels of grain

or roots, or the few pounds of hay or straw above

the average in which any profit lies. The labor to

secure an average crop is about all that most farm-

ers calculate to lay out, and they hope that Prov-

idence will do so much better by their crops than

they do themselves, that they will h.ave a better

than average returns. They are disappointed, of

course, except in some rare cases. Those who
show a better faith by their better works are " in

luck" almost all the time. Their disappointments

are few, .and are then usually traced by them to

faults of their own judgment, plans or execution.

Hints about >Vork.

The Stock.—" Between hay and grass " is a pro-

verbially hard time for cattle and stock of all kinds.

One's calculations are so apt to come out a little

short in regard to how much it will take to carry

the stock well through the winter, that it is the ex-

ception rather than the rule that farmers can feed

hay, grain and roots as liberally in the spring

months as the needs of their animals demand.

Milch cows th.at have just come in, or that drop

their calves during this month, before they can be

turned to pasture, need first-r.ate care and feeding,

or the flow of milk for the whole season may be

essentially diminished. Young cows especially

should be fed in a way to develop as much as pos-

sible every milk-producing quality, for this will in-

fluence their value throughout their lives. The
renew.al of their coats is a great tax upon the vital

force of neat cattle and horses, and at this season

they are more benefitted by regular and thorough

carding than at any other. When a supply of roots

has been kept through till now, feed them ont, so

that the transition from dry fodder to gr.ass will

not be too sudden and produce scouring. When
cows are first turned to pasture, give them a little

less than their usual feed morning and evening,

putting them in the p.asture a few hours only in

the middU of the day. They w-ill do much better

for it. The same is true of beeves, which will fat-

ten rapidly as warm weather comes on, If gradually

accustomed to grass, their me.al and h.ay being kept

up just as usual. Otherwise they are apt to scour

and fall off considenably. Calves if kept in warm
comfortable and clean quarters and fed regularly,

will increase in weight very fast. All their food

should be cooked, even the hay ; at least all the

meal shorts or bran which is mingled with the

sidmmed milk, should be thoroughly cooked.

When calves are firttened upon the cow, it is a fact

worth remembering that it is not the cows which

give the richest milk, that will bring up the most
calves or fatten them the most rapidly. When
milk cannot be sold, it is often very economically

disposed of by putting two calves to a good cow,
and " messing " them twice a day besides. Calves
will seldom quarrel, so it is best to allow a week or
fortnight's difference in their ages.

Sheep.—We are strong advocates for shearing
sheep unwashed. They may thus be sheared much
earlier; there is little danger of their taking cold

;

the coolness of the weather is supposed to in-

fluence a more napid renewing of their covering,

and by the time the summer's sun beats down hot
and scorching upon their backs, they are sufficient-

ly protected not to be blistered, as sometimes hap-
pens in late shorn flocks. All flocks ought to be
dipped (see directions in Basket item, p. 172) after

shearing. Unless the ticks or lice are very thick,

the dipping should be postponed till warmer
weather than we usually have in May. The gradu.al

accustoming of sheep to grass is quite as impor-
tant as the same treatment for neat cattle. Do not
withhold the grain, but keep it up until after the
flock is well established upon grass. They should
also be turned to grass gradually, two or three
hours a day, in addition to their full regular feeding

of hay, etc. No one should overlook the great
value of his stock as manure makers. This will in

many parts of the country make it very remunera-
tive to have the cows alt yarded or stabled at night,

and the sheep folded. The farmer narely classifies his

Switte as Beasts of Labor
;
yet when the best use

is made of them, they do an immense amount of

hard work in the course of the summer in rooting
over and mixing the manure and compost heaps,

converting weeds, etc., into manure. Corn scat-

tered over the heap now and then will encourage
dilligence, and a few handfuls dropped here and
there into holes 30 to 30 inches deep, will secure a
great upturning and mixing, which would other-

wise have to be done by the fork.

ByuUrij.—All kinds of young poultry should have
good care, especially when very young. One of the

best attachments to a poultry yard is a low shed 8

feet wide, open to the south, and closed by light

lattice work that will not keep the sun out. Here
yonng turkeys and chickens may safely spend a few
weeks. The hens being cooped under the sheds.

The ground should of course be dry, and covered

with ashes, and the surface shoveled off and the

ashes renewed frequently. One secret of success

with chickens is, keeping them dry ; this, in con-

nection with cleanly quarters, scalded or cooked
food .and pure water always before them and always

fresh, will secure fine healthy flocks.

Grass atid Grain. Fields may receive top-dressings

of liquid manure .and other fertilizers, if applied

early. See items in last number. Little, however,

can now be done, even upon spring grain, on
which timely manuring, and sometimes rolling after

the ground has settled after hard rains, may be of

great service. The attention of the farmer must
however be chiefly directed to his

Soed Orop.?.—No hurry or lateness of the season

should be allowed to cheat the crops out of well

prepared and manured soil. There are several ar-

ticles on corn in the body of this number, to which

we refer the reader. Sorghum and Broom Corn are

cultivated on the same general principles. Pota-

toes should be put into the ground as early as pos-

sible. Late sorts for the main crop and for winter

use should not be planted with rank fermenting

manure, it induces a succulent growth and a pre-

disposition to the blight and rot. Leached ashes is

excellent manure for potatoes. As a rule, plant

three or four inches deep, and harrow thoroughly

when the tops first appear above ground. This

kills a crop of weeds, docs the potatoes good, and

saves work.

Sitgar Beds and Mangel Wurtzels.—Every good

farmer ought to plant some of one or the other of

these roots for his milch stock. Sow when the

ground is warm, in deep rich soil in good tilth,

putting the drills 34 to 30 inches apart. They may
be thinned out during the summer, and afford ex-

cellent green fodder to any kind of stock " kept

up." Other root crops. Parsnips, Carrots, may be

sowed in the same way, the drills closer, however.

0niO7is.—Old onion raisers will have looked out
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for good seed long before this. There is little be-

side fresh seed iu the country, bnt the demand for

this renders it necessary to be on one's guard to get

good. On rich laud, in good tilth and not weedy,

the crop is a very profitable one. Sow early in rows

about 14 inches apart ; it requires garden culture,

.ind leaves the ground early for late cabbJ^es, etc.

Tobacco ground must De prepared this month, by

thorough manuring and plowing, and harrowing, to

kill weeds. The seed beds may need watering with

guano water, or other liquid manure, to bring for-

ward slow growing plants, ready for transplanting

before the middle of June. There should also

be beds prepared in warm sheltered spots for

Cabbages.—Sovi seed of late sorts for field culture

(Drumheads, Flat Dutch, etc.) any time this month

;

sprinkle beds freely with ashes to repel insects.

Peas and Oats.—There will be many oats sowed

this year in May, though below latitude 41° it is

seldom advisable to sow oats alone after May 1st.

When the ground is iu fair heart, sow oats with the

peas any time before the middle of the month in

common seasons. Sow two bushels of each seed,

plowing iu the peas lightly and harrowing in the

oats. Peas alone may be sowed as late as the 25th,

and the later crop, though not so large, are free

from the attacks of the pea weevil.

Implements, etc.—K not already provided, and you

can pay for them, order a mower, horse-rake, and

horse-fork immediately. It is very diificult to

choose between the few best mowers, there is not

choice enough to warrant waiting a week. Wooden
toothed horse rakes do the best work, and pick up
least dirt, moss and grit. Horse-forks are numer-

ous, and most of them good ; iu selecting one re-

gard lightness, strength, durability,and the ease with

which it is tripped or opened. The salf-raking at-

tachment is a very valuable one in reaping ma-
chines, and when much grain is cut, it is indis-

pensable to economical work. In providing good

implements for hand labor, do not forget that

Saudi/ Tools make work light. Good hoes, light,

sharp, and strong, are best, by far, in any but very

cloddy, heavy soil, and the same is true of most
other tools, rakes, forks, etc.

Manure.—Our counsels are often repeated in re-

gard to manure saving and making. The impor-

tance of the subject is our excuse, if we weary any

reader. Save and buy dead animals, old hor.ses, etc.,

ekiu them, cut them up on a load or two of muck,

covering them well with the same material, or with

good soil Lie iu wait o'nights to add dogs to the

heap ; they make excellent manure, and you save

your sheep at the same time. Collect bones, pay-

ing children 1.5 to 25 cts. per bushel for gathering.

Prepare the privy vault so as to save every thing,

mixing it with muck or dry soil, getting it out and
working it over once a week. It will not be offen-

sive iu the least, if well treated.

Buildhigs, etc.—Painting should be done when the

surface is dry, but before the wood is so thoroughly

dried that it will rapidly absorb the oil. Paint thus

applied after moist weather, holds better and forms

a much better surface than in a dry season. Level

the sills of out-buildings, if thrown up by the frost.

Clean out chimneys by burning or brushing during

wet weather before the dry season.

Work in the Horticultural Departments.

The notes of last month were intentionally made
with a wide margin, to lap over into May. In the

crowded condition of our space, we are obliged to

avoid repetition as much as possible, and shall this

month make brief mention of, or omit altogether,

those things that were suflBciently discussed in

these columns last month. It is always best to

look back a month or two and see if some pre-

vious suggestion is not worth acting upon now.

Orchard and Purser}'.

Planting is generally well over by this time, but

if any remains to be done, do it faithfully, accord-

ing to hints previonsly given. The later the season,

the more chance of trees drying or heating in trans-

portation, and the more care they will need before

planting. Last month we mentioned the buryiug

of trees to restore them if dried. We have seen

this work wonders, on apparently hopeless cases.

We once received a large box of trees, which had

been long packed, in warm weather, and the buds

had pushed out shoots several inches long. The

trees were cut back almost to walking sticks, and

planted. They all lived, and in autumn were well

furnished with vigorous limbs.

Grafting may be continued, recollecting that when
the tree has started to grow, the bark is easily

wounded, and slips easily. Set root-grafted stocks

out in nursery rows, if not already done, and

Biulded Stocks, that were worked last year, need

cutting back, provided the bud looks fresh and the

union appears to have been formed. The stock is

not to be cut at first close to the bud, but about

three inches above it. This leaves a support to

which to tie the rapidly growing shoot. Rub off all

the buds except the one that was inserted.

Seedling Stocks that were heeled in last winter, are

to be set in rows to be budded at the proper season,

first shortening the tap root. If seeds for stocks

are not planted, lose no time in putting them in,

and weed them when they come up. The benefits of

Mulching are so great, that it will pay to be at

some trouble to apply it around newly planted

trees. Straw, bog or salt hay, sawdust, chips, or

any similar material will keep the earth from dry-

ing, and if a dry time comes will save the neces-

sity of watering. An account of the regular prac-

tice of mulching on a large scale was given in an

article on pear culture on page 314 of last year.

Flomng, when done in the orchard, should only be

entrusted to careful hands. Use short whiflle-

trees to the plow or cultivator and pad the cuds.

It is customary to put iu carrots or some hoed crop

between the rows of a young orchard. The war with

Insects will begin this month. If the canker

worms have ascended the trees, we know of no
help for them. The tent-caterpillar is more manage-

able, for that hangs out its sign, and it can be
readily seen where he is to be found. Remove
every nest, not only those found in the orchard, but

from the wild cherry trees which they are apt to in-

fest. A recent (English) Journal of Horticulture

gives the following new remedy for the

Bark Scale.—A strong solution of soft soap is

mixed with clay and made as thick as it will work
with a brush. The whole tree is painted over with

this, and it is said that the animal is unable to

to survive the application. We think this worth a

trial, as we have seen Indians rid themselves of

another kind of parasite, by plastering their hair up
with clay, and wearing it in this way until dry.

Evergreens succeed better when planted this

month than if removed earlier. Nursery trees are

quite sure to live, provided their roots are never

allowed to dry. When practicable, have the trees

removed on a lowery or damp day. If they are to

go any great distance, the roots should be covered

with damp moss as soon as they are lifted. If the

roots of any kind of an evergreen once get dry, it

is a doubtful case. In setting, give good soil, and
if any addition to it is needed, let it bo well decom-
posed leaf mould or muck. Never prune oS the

lower branches of an evergreen, if the upper ones

overhang the lower, shorten them, and endeavor

to keep the tree well furnished to the base and a

perfect pyramid. A few large stones placed over

the roots are better than stakes. Give well estab-

lished evergreens a dressing of rich compost.

Seedlings of evergreens and all other forest trees

must be shaded, as noticed last month, on page 146.

Fruit Oarden.
If the planting of dwarf trees is still to be done,

observe the precautions mentioned under the head
of Orchard and Nursery, last month, as well as this.

But few persons in this country have the courage

to make good shaped trees, for to do this requires

a more severe treatment of the young tree, as it

comes from the nursery, than most are equal to. In

the finest dwarf pear orchard we have seen, the
trees were all cut back the first year to about 18

inches ; of course quite young trees were planted.

To meet this want of proper treatment gf dwarfs,
we have published Rivers' Miniature Fruit Garden,
noticed elsewhere. A general outline of the eoursa
to follow to produce a fine pyramidal or bush
shaped dwarf tree we described in Jan., last year.

Grape Vi)ies may yet be planted. Brief directions

were given last month. In most localities the vines

are already tied to the trellis, but where there are

late frosts it is better to leave them on the ground,
where they can be protected. In putting them np
after the buds have started, there is great danger of

injuring the young shoots by careless handling.

We get many letters asking how to train the vine.

We have iu previous volumes given the principal

methods, and cannot repeat the same articles from
year to year. Any one who has only a few vines,

even, should have some good treatise upon the sub-

ject. We refer to April and November, 1863, and
April, 1864, for illustrated articles upon the subject.

Whatever may be the " system " upon which a

vine is to be trained, it must first be prepared for

the operation, and the attention of the cultivator

must be devoted to getting a strong plant to work
upon. The proper way to do this is, to let a young
vine grow only one shoot the first year. The
second year two buds are to be permitted to grow.

Those who begin thus will have a vine upon which
they may practice any kind of training they please.

Layers may be put down, and cuttings of such
varieties as can be propagated in the open air may
be set iu a well prepared nursery bed.

Ilas2iberries and Blackberries should have been,

planted last month. An article will bo found on
piage 145, April. If the canes that fruited last year

were not removed, then do it now, and thin out

those which grew last year to three or four to each

stool, reserving the strongest, and tie up to stakes.

This of course does not apply to Black Caps. Keep
down weeds and suckers, and if not done last fall,

dress with manure.

Currants will do all the better if the plants are

well mulched before dry weather At the first sight

of the currant worm, sprinkle the bushes with pow-
dered white hellebore. See "Walks and Talks."

Insects will of course be a source of trouble. See

some hints under Orc'jard and Nursery. For the

Rose-bug, often so destructive to grape flowers, we
know of nothing so eflBcacious as hand picking

;

indeed this is a very sure way with all the larger

Insects in a small garden ; an hour daily devoted

to this business, will be time well invested.

Strawberries.—The earlier these are in the better,

but as there are cases where it is better to plant

now than not at all, refer to the directions given

last month. Where the plants are properly

mulched, pull up the coarse weeds that find their

way through the mulch. Beds coming into fruit

should be mulched before the fruit gets of much
size. Straw, rough hay, or com stalks are used.

Kitchen Oarden.

We here again follow an alphabetical arrange-

ment, and refer to last month for articles not men-
tioned here, as well as for the earlier treatment of

those here noticed. See select list of seeds given

in February, and see advertisements for novelties.

Asparagus.—Do not cut from a bed less than

three years planted. In cutting, care is required

not to injure the plant, or the buds that still re-

main dormant. Slip the knife down between the

shoot and the plant and cut with its edge slanting

from the plant. That which is sent to market is

put in bunches 6 or 8 inches in diameter, tied with

a string near the top and bottom, and the lower

ends cut square. Keep moist to prevent wilting.

Beans.—Plant Early Valentine and other bush

sorts as soon as frosts are over. Nothing is gained

by planting in cold soil. Limas are still more trop-

ical in their habits and need hot weather. For

these, and all other pole beans, set the pole first

;

let the soil be rich, and put a half dozen beans, with

the eye doivn, around each pole. Those started
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under glass, or iu-doors, are to be set out when the

weather is settled and warm. Poles sk or seven

feet out of the ground are tall enough. The mid-

dle or last of the mouth is quite early enough for

Linias, in most places.

Beets.—Thin and weed those sown early, and sow
caj-ly sorts as directed last month.

Broccoli and Brussels Sprouts.—Same as cabbage.

Cabbage.—Sow seed of the medium and late sorts

in the open ground. As soon as (lie plants appear,

they are lialjlc to the attacks of the "flea," an in-

sect which in some ])lace3 renders it very difflcuR

to raise them. A sifting of ashes, air slacked lime,

or soot will be of some use. Plants raised under

glass are generally ready to be put out. In trans-

planting, reject such as have malformed roots, or

appear unhealthy. Set the smaller kinds two feet

apart each way. Well enriched soil (lime with the

manure is useful) and frequent hoeing arc essential

to success. A bit of paper, or a leaf put around the

stem at setting, will keep off the cut worm and is

worth trying where the number to be set is not large.

Capsicums or Rppers may still be sown under

glass. Do not set out plants until settled warm
weather, and then give them a favorable exposure.

Carrots.—Sow Early Ilorn for first crop. Weed
and thin those sown last month. As soon as the

rows of 3'ouug carrots can be seen, pass a weeding

hoe between them. Thin to four or six inches.

CauUfiowcr.—The general treatment is the same

as cabbage. They need a very rich soil. Those

already jdantcd sliould have frequent hoeings. For

the late crop, seed may be sown in the open grouad.

Celery. — Sow seeds in the open ground. Thin

young plants staricd under glass and shade during

the heat of the day, until they get hardened.

Cress or Pejjpcr-grass.—Sow for succession.

Corn.—Tlie jirincipal crop should not be put in

until " corn planting time," but a small patch of an

early sort may be planted to take its chances.

Cucumbers.—Plants started in pots, or on sods, are

to be set in hills when frosty nights are over. Have

at hand some kind of box, or cover, to protect them

during the night, A bo.x covered with any open

fabric will keep off the bugs. A few hills may be

planted in the hot-beds or cold frames as soon as

other things are out, and they will come forward

rapidly. Sow in open ground when well warmed.

Ejij Planl.i.—If those in the hotbed get too large

before it is safe to put them out, pot them or trans-

plant to another bed. A warm rich place should

be eho?cu, and planting out only be done when
there is prospect of continued warm weather.

Herbs.—Sow all sorts of seasoning stuffs.

Kohlrabi.—Treat like cabbage.—ifffo.—See April.

Lettuce.—Transplant from frame or seed bed into

rich soil, a foot each way. Sow seeds in open border.

Martijnia.—The pods of this are fine for pickles.

Sow in hills three feet apart at corn planting time.

Mdons.—Treat as encumbers. Manure in the

hills, which should be at least 6 or 8 feet apart.

iVrt.<^n-(i«»i.—Sow in warm soil, and when the

plants are up, give them brush to climb upon.

Okra.—The dwarf does best at the North. Sow
where it is to stand, in rows two feet apart, and thin

to two feet in the rows. Do not sow until June,

unless in a very warm jjlaee.

Onions.—If the sowing is not already done, at-

tend to it the first thing. See last month.

Parsley.—Sow as directed last month.

Parsnip.—Sow fresh seed earlj' in deep rich soil.

Peas.—Iloe and draw the earth towards them.

Supply brush before they fall over. Sow late sorts

and put in a row of dwarfs when there is space.

Potatoes.—^Finish planting. Iloe those that are up.

Radishes.—Sow seed evei-y two weeks for succes-

sion. Give a sifting of ashes or soot to the young
plants, if there are any signs of insects.

Mhiibarb.—Plants set last fall or this spring need

all their leaves. Pull from established plants only.

Do not cut the leaves, but remove them with a

quick, but not violent pull in a sidewise direction.

A few trials will make one quite expert at it.

Salsify.—Sow early and treat like carrots.

Spinach.—Hoe, thin and weed the early sown, and

put in seed for succession.

Squashes.—The bush sorts are treated the same as

encumbers and melons. In planting the running

kinds, the whole land should be rich, as these get

much nourishment by roots thrown out at the

joints. Plant when the weather is warm, and give

the young jjlauts every protection against the

striped bug. A free sifting of air slaked lime will

help keep off the striped bug. The black squash

bug th.at comes later must be hand pielced.

Sweet Potatoes.—The cultivation of these at the

North is now very general. If plants were raised

as directed last month, they should have free ven-

tilation, and for some time before setting out, be

exposed entirely, to harden them. Plants may be

bouglit from those who advertise them, and they

will go safely by express, a long distance. The time

of planting varies from the middle of Maj' to the

middle of .Inne. A good soil and plenty of manure,

are essential, and the plants may be set in rows or

hills. Planting in rows is generally preferred in

the garden. Spread a bountiful dressing of manure
and then by means of the spade, or plowing two
furrows togetiicr, form a ridge over it about ten

inches high, a foot wide at bottom and three or

four inches wide at the top. Upon this ridge the

[ilants are to be set 16 inches apart. Set them by
making an opening with a trowel, and inserting the

]ilant down to the first leaf. Water the holes if the

soil is not moist. Where there are more rows than

one, they arc made 3 feet apart from center to center.

Tomatoes.—Those under glass are to be trans-

planted as directed last month, or put out—accord-

ing to the weather. A slight frost will kill the

jilant. We have given, in a basket item, a kind of

shelter that may be employed in the garden ; a

newspaper tied over a stick, so as to form a shelter

will keep off a moderate frost. A French plan

of training the tomato is given in the same article.

Turnips.—Early turnips are among the most dif-

ficult vegetables to have good. They are generally

sown too late. Sow as soon as the ground can

be worked. Dress with ashes or soot as soon as

upi, and thin and hoe as soon as large enough.

Winter Cherry.—Treat the same as tomatoes.

Weeds.—Begin early if you would be master of

the situation. It is much easier to destroy a young

weed tlian an old one. There is but one specific to

destroy weeds, and that is, a judicious mixture of

hoe and "elbow grease."

Flo'wcr Garden and Liawn.

Those who have garden spots in cities or villages

must have noticed what a sudden increase there is

in tlie number of gardeners each spring. These

chaps, " garners " they call themselves, go about
" making gardens," and usually know about as

much about it as the spade they carry with them.

They can do a wonderful amount of mischief in a

siiort time in a border containing perennials. They
break up and scratch over the surface, leaving it so

that it looks neat, charge a round price, and de-

part, taking along with them any nice plants that

can be carried off, which are sold at the next place

where they do a job. There are some decent

men in this spring gardening business, but we
have known many worthless vagabonds. On page

188 we have said something about

Amiuals.—The limited list there given contains

only the indispensibles. For other varieties consult

the catalogues of the seedsman. In sowing, it is

well to reserve a part of the seed, to guard against

failure. The sowing of the remainder at a later

day will prolong the flowering season of those

things which do not keep long in bloom.

Edgings are required to give a neat look to the

garden. Edging tiles, so much in use abroad, are

but littl« known here. Box is the generally used

material, but is not hardy far north of New York.

Old box is to be reset when it gets too ragged, or

thin below. Break the old plants up so as to
leave a bit of root to each, and set anew, leaving
the tops about 3 inches .above the surface. Cuttings
are sometimes used, but as all are not sure to grow,
it is not safe to make edging from them. It is

better to leave the cuttings in a nursery bed for a
year, and then use the rooted ones. Ivy may be
trained to make a neat edging.and Thrift, Moss Pink,
and Stone Crops are used more or less.

Bedding Plants will, for the most part, go out
this month. Every one must have Verbenas, Sal-

vias, and Heliotropes. The number of plants

now sold by florists as bedders, is large, and we re-

fer to their catalogues for the list. In sowing seeds
do not forget to provide for the future In the way of

Pere7i7iials a7id Bicnniah.—'Xhcsc are best sowniu
a reserve bed, where they will be out of sight, but
not out of mind. Delphiniums, Pentstemons,
Aquilegias, Phloxes, Foxgloves, Hollylioeks, and
others, are easily raised in abundance, and there is

always the chance of getting some new variety

among the seedlings. Among the

Bulbs for spring planting, Japan Lilies, and Glad-
ioluses, are the most used, and with them alone a

great show may be made. Then there are the bril-

liant Tigridia, or Mexican Tiger Flower, the Am-
ayllis or Jacobean Lily, Oxalisc?, and other desir-

able bulbs sold at this season. Not forgetting the

Tuberose, the most fragrant of all garden favorites.

Bulbs that have been well kept, should be set in

rich soil. Plant offsets by themselves to make
flowering bulbs for another year. One is surer of

flowers if he buys bulbs forwarded in pots.

Label everything, but especially those bulbs and
roots that are to be taken up in autumn. A smooth
pine stick smeared with white lead and written

with a lead pencil will last for a single season. Do
not neglect to seize upon every favorable place to set

Climbers.—If too late to put out perennial ones,

sow annuals, such as the flner Ipomeas, Cypress
Vine, Sweet Pea, Canary Bird Flower. It is

rather late to start Coboea, Lophospermnms, and
M.anrandias from the seed, but small plants may
be had of the florists.

Dahlias are to be started if it has not been al-

ready done. Put in a hot bed or frame, and cover

the roots with earth. If there is no glass, put in a

warm spot out of doors and cover over at night to

keep them warm. AVlien the buds start, divide

the roots so as to have a root to each bud.

Spring Bulbs, as they pass out of flower, should
not be disturbed so long as their leaves continue

green and vigorous. When they fade, lift them.

Hoses.—The slugs must be syringed with whale
oil soap, and the bugs picked by h.aud. Turn the

tender sorts from their pots into the borders.

Laums will need to be mowed as soon as the grass

is long enough to be cut by machine or scythe, and

Euergreen trees may be planted upon the lawn and
in the groimds, as directed under Orchard and
Nursery.

Green and Hot-ITou§c$.
The amateur should be in no haste to bring his

plants out of doors. The time for doing this must
be governed by the character of the season, and it

is better to be much too late than a little too early.

If the plants are properly innred by abundant ven-

tilation, they will be prepared for the change, and
will not mind it. The hardiest things, such as

roses and the bedding plants, should come out first.

There are many things that may be turned out of

their pots, others do better to have the pots plung-

ed in the border up to their rims. When a pot is

plunged, put some coal ashes at the bottom of the

hole, to prevent worms from finding their way into

the pot. The house, in summer time, too often

presents a desolate and neglected appearance.

With a slight shade and abundant ventilation there

arc many things that do better if left in the house.

Among the things to turn iuto the border, are

Fuchsias. These are very fine when grown to a
tall stem for the purpose of ornamenting the bor-

der. They will, of course, require stakes. Likewise

Abutilons, striatum and venosum, make fine plants
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in the garden ; the only trouble is, they are apt to

get too large, but they are so easily continued

from cuttings that small plants can always bo had.

Laiilaiiii.i, i;roven with a trcc-lilce head, are always

among the showiest things in the garden. These

are usually treated as bedding plants, but the best

way is to grow them to a single stem, pot in the

fall, and winter in a green-house. Most of the

Cactiises bloom in summer, and they make a great

show when pluuged in a suuny place in the border.

Sedums of all kinds, including Crassida, Rochca,

and Seinpen'ivum, as well as Mesembryanthemums,

and other plants of like character, may be made to

produce a most grotesque effect, if planted out on

a rock work. They staud any amount of dryness.

Cuttingx should be made, to keep up a good stock

of young and thrifty plants. Hard wooded plants,

that arc difficult to strike from mature wood, will

often do so easily from the young growth.

Whatever plants are left in the house should

have daily attention as to watering, syringing at

night, and ventilation.

Cold Grapery.
The manure placed over the outside borders last

fall, is to bo forked in, and if the dressing of ma-

nure was omitted theu, give one now. The manner

of suspending the vines while breaking, was de-

Ecribcd last month. The time for starting them
must be governed by the season, as it is not desira-

ble that they should commence their growth until

it can be continued without interruption by cold

weather. Warmth and moisture cause the buds to

start, and these conditions are under the control of

the cultivator. If the outside temperature contin-

ues unfavorable, keep the house cool by ventila-

tion. When growth begins, the temperature of the

house may gradually reach 85° at mid-day, opening
only the upper ventilators. Keep sufficient moist-

ure in the air by syringing the vines, and sprinkling

the floor. When the shoots have sufficieutly ad-

vanced, select the best for fruiting and next year's

wood, and rub out the rest — observing that all

handling of the vines must be done with great care,

now that the new growth is young and tender.

Apiary in May.
The season is a notably late one, and so the flow-

ers, that supply honey which the bees rely upon
for bringing ont their early swarms, will not ap-

pear at the usual time, and swarms will be late.

Many of the counsels given for the past month
will be found applicable to the early part of this,

and it will be well to continue feeding light stocks

up to the time of abundant bloom. Unfavorable

weather at the time of the blossoming of fruit trees

may cut off the supply of honey from this source,

and though bees may be in no danger of perishing,

yet the raising of brood may be suspended, .and the

drones, should many h.ave been r.aised, m.iy be kil-

led, in order to save stores. This would only oc-

cur in strong hives which commenced the season

with abundant stores, and which in a time of dearth

of bee pasturage would consume large amounts of

honey. Such hives should be fed if they need it, espe-

cially if drones appear, for if it is necessary to kill

the first stock of drones,swarming is greatly delayed.

Swarms may be thrown off in the latter jiart of

the month, if the weather is very favorable. Have
nice clean hives prepared—not freshly painted—

and at least be ready to hive them should any come.

The full blossoming of white clover is the usual

warning of the approachiug of the swarming sea-

son. The combs ought to be frequently examined

to discover queen cells, which look very much like

peanuts, and entirely differcut from any other cells.

They may be found upon edges of comb, or upon
edges of holes in the plates of comb up among the

brood. The old fashioned hives being inverted

after quieting the bees with smoke, the coml)S may
be quite thoroughly examined without much
trouble. In the movable comb hives the whole in-

terior is easily examined. When discovered, tlic

queen cells are the surest indication of a swarm
soon to come. There arc usually several, and the

discovery of one not sealed over, is no indication

that there arc not sealed ones nearly ready to hatch.

Swarms issue during the warm part of the day,

any time after the bees get well at work in the

lields. When the queen leaves, she takes all the

old and mature young bees that arc about the hive

at the time, leaving those at work abroad to return

and keep up the establishment. It is the old queen

that leaves, and she does so as soon as a new one is

ready to take her i)lace, wliicli she knows by a

peculiar piping sound made by the young queen for

a few hours bcfoi-e her debut. A swarm, if let alone,

will usually settle close by on some tree or bush,

and imless the sun comes to shine upon it, wmU rest

some hours, giving ample time to hive it. A bag

or box may be held under it, and the bees being

very heavy with honey maybe easily jarred off and

into the receiitacle, whence they may be poured

out upon a sheet .and guided into the hive. There

is little fear of their stinging, and one may handle

them carefully with bare bauds and with impunity.

When hived, all the bees should be made to enter,

the hive carried immedialehj to its stand, and a

shade of some sort pufnp to screen it effectually

from tho sun. It is much more work to hive in the

movable combs than the box hive. It is usually the

least trouble to put the swarm in a light box or

box hive, and transfer to the other, towards even-

ing. To get straight combs, elevate one end of the

hive 30"—with the bottom board of course—keep-

ing it perfectly level the other way. When the

combs are started the whole length of the frames,

it may ha let down. Many who use movable combs
will prefer artificial swarms. The idea th.at such

are not as good has probably arisen from dividing

before the stock was sufficiently strong, therebynot

securing as many bees as are usual in a natural first

swarm.—Surplus honey boxes may be put on when
apple trees are iu full bloom ; seldom earlier.
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Four Premium

SEWING MACHINES!
Take Your Choice.

In oi-der to concentrate the business as much as possi-

ble, we have hitherto limited our offers for Premium

Sewing Machines to two or three kinds. Many have de-

sired other machines, not offered. We take pleasure in

announcing that we have now made arrangements to offer

four double-thread machines, viz. ; the "Wlieeler Sc

TVilsou, the Florence, the Elias Hoire, and llie

Grover & Baker. We have had each of these ma-

chines in use in our own family, and can endorse every

one of them as good. They have each their peculiari-

ties, which arc set forth by the manufacturers from tlnie

to time In our advertising columns, and in the circulars,

etc., which tliey furnish ; but they all work so well, that

If we owned any one of them only, we would not give

ten dollars to exchange it for any other one.

We say further, that we would not part with the last

one of the four, whichever kind It might chance to be,

and have no machine, for $500.—Does this look like a

wild statement? Let us see: The $500 could be Invested

in U. S. Bonds, and bring perhaps $36 a year Intei-est.

The sewing in one large family can sel.iom be done by

two full days a week of steady hand sewing, or 4 months

In a year. But with any one of these machines a woman

can sew at least eight times as fast as by hand, but al-

lowing for all the basting, etc., call it only four times as

fast. Then with a sewing machine three out of four

months sewing can be easily saved I Can any one hire and

board a seamstress three months for $36 ? We know,

that any one of our $55 to $00 sewing machines pays

for Itself every year, with us.—Then, there Is another Im-

portant consideration. The crumped chests, the rounded

shoulders, the deformed spines, the injiued eyesight, all

so common among tiiose who sew much with the needle,

are avoided by those who use a machine. The benefit

In this respect by far outweighs the cost of Ihe machine.

So mutrh for what we think and know about sewing

machines. The kinds named above have been used in

turn, and have all increased in favor.

Many maij get a Machine free'.—We always ailvise

every man who asks our opinion, to get some good ma-

chine for his house, even If he has to sell an acre of land

lo do It. Our Premium offers have furnished a great

number of mactiines without cost to the recipients, ani

many more vtaij still get them. Every now and then

somebody sends in a list of 70 names, saying It was gath-

ered in far less time than expected.—There are many

credits on ovu" premium book, of partly names enough,

which might be filled up ihls month. Any energetic

person can raise an entirely new club, and get a sewing

machine in a week or two. The paper is good enough

and beautiful enougii, to Induce people lo take it, and

many will subscribe to help out a premlinn club. The

money sent from each of a thousand neiglibfuhoods to the

humbugs we have this year exposed, wottld have paid

for a large club of subscribers.—Let many of oin- readers

take hold of the sewing machine or other premium this

month. The 70 names will soon be gathered. At this

season of tlie year we shall not be strenuous about the

chance lack of a name or two from the 70 required.

TWO MONTHS
yet remain for all who want any of the general premiums

in tile table belov\', to secure them. During April several

entirely new lists have been made up, and many lists

under way have been filled. A thousand otherscan do the

same tins month. We have several hundred partially

completed lists on our Premium Record, waltii;g for a

few more names only. With the five numbers of this

vohime to show what this paper Is, It will not be diffi-

cult to secure 6ubscriber.s. One subscriber Informs us

that the exhibition of that poultry picture, on page 149 of

April number, created so much Interest In a company

where he happened to be, that he started a club nt once,

and soon added names enough to secure a desired

premium. A notice elsewhere announces a choice of

four Sewing Machines,—We can not spare room to de-

scilbe the premiums which are alt very good, but will

send a full Descriptive Slieet free to all desiring it.

Tableof Premiums and Terms, ^
For Volume 25.

10—Any Four (lo

17—Anv Five do
IS—Anv Six do
li»—Any Seven do
•i^^^—^ns FJiiit do

Open to all—No Competition.

Names of Premium Articles. SI

1—Goon Books—-5(?e termx below* .

3—Garden Seeds for a Family (40 kinds)... $.1 00
3—Flower Seeds for a Family {100 kinds).- $5 00
4—Nursery Stock (anv Kinds desired) fao 00
.fj—lona Grape Vines (Vi of No. 1) $1S 00
C—Concord Grape Vines (100 of No.l)...fl'3 00
H—.Japan Lilies (13 Bulbs) $0 00
t»—Downinc's Landscape Gardening $0 ,50

10—American Cviiupcdiii .. fso 00
13--Wor(Ts)or's(.re:ii IIIustrat'dDictlonavy$ia 00

l.'J-Any Inick \'<-'luiiie .1v?'f(.'Hft«risi,l ..- $175
14—Any Two back Volumes do Ss $.3.50

l.'i—Any Three do do do S S.~ $5 25
'- - do do .^-gs $7 00

do do i- 5.P s $^ "^5

do do a-'.Sipio 50

do do ^ .C$13 25
do do 55 $14 00

!31_Vols. iVI to XXIV do J >:, $15 75

an-The County Flection, Steel Plate CoI'd.SlO 00

34—Halt in the Woods do do , $10 00

3.-1—Morton's best No. 5 Gold Pen, Silver CaBC$4 .50

3!t—Best ramilyClollies-Wringei' $10 00

30—Doty's Washins Macliine $13 00
31—TeaSet (Best .'^llvei- Plated) $.50 00
43—Sewin^c Manliine i r;rover li: Baker) $.55 00

44—Sewing Machine (Florence) %(& 00
.33—Sewing Maeliiue, (Wlieelcr & Wilson). $.55 00
33—Sewing Machine (Wilcox* Gibbs) $55 00

34—Sewlni Machine (Ellas Howe) $00 00
35—Mclodeon (Best Four Octave) $07 00
.30—Melodeon (Best Five Octiive) $113 00
,37—Piano. 7 Octave (Stelnwav & Sons).. ..$000 00

3«—Barometer (Woodrull's MiMcurial).. .$12 00
39— Raromcter (Wooilruirs M'leurial) $18 00

40—The Aquarius, or Water Thrower $11 00

41-Uuckeye Mowing Machine No. 2 $135 00

43—Allen's Patent Cylinder Plow. $20 60
I

^j^No charge is made for packing or boxing anij of the

articles in this Premium List. The Premiums, 1,2, 3, 8,

nntl 13 to 25, are delivereh to any part of the United

States and Territories, free of all charges. The other

articles cost the recipient only the freight after leaving

the manufactory of each. fffS" Every article offered is

warranted new and of the very best manufacture.

• Frcminiii l,^Good Jiooka.—Any pel-son sending 25 or

more subscribers, may select Boolcs from p.ige8 200, 201, 202,

20n, to the amount of 10 cents for each name sent at

$1; or to II10 amount of m cents for eacli name sent

nt tho (ten) clnti price of $1.;0 each r or to the amount of 60

cents for each u.amc at $1.50. This is, only for clubs of 35 or

more. The Cooks sent by mail or express, prepaid by »!,

35
35
100
92
65
3a
40

aj8
65
20
26
32
3S
44
50
57
64
73
GO
60
32
SS
63

240
270
270
270
270
290
SOO
450
.500

70
95
65

480
too
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Special Extra

PREMIUMS
FOR

One Subscriber.
Everybody can get one of Xliese.

One Hundred Thousand Subscribers was, until recently,

our highest aim, but that point was easily secured some-

time ago, and vie are going so rapidly towards 1 50,000
that we have set that down as the figure for this

Quarter Century Volume, We intended to

make it a superior volume, and the general testimony of

our readers is, that this is being splendidly accomplished.

The first five numbers contain 204 pages, instead of the

standard 160, and the engravings are certainly large,

beautiful and instructive, while so far they count up near-

ly 200, large and small. The character and style of many
of these engravings Is scarcely equaled by any of the

Illustr^ited Journals in the Country. Well, why should

not the cuUivatois of our country have a beautiful and

tasteful journal, as well as a practical one.—Wetliinkour

readers will agree that the reading matter has been

valuable so far.—We mean to make the rest rf the

volume at least equally valuable. Do we say too much
then, in asserting by advertisement or otherwise, that this

25th volume will be abundantly worth the small subscrip-

tion price to every one who can be informed of its char-

acter and persuaded to subscribe for it ?

But about the 150,000 subscribers. A single nnrne

more from each of a small part of our present readers

will do the work. The paper will pay those induced to

take it. Wdi the reader please send one o/ these names ?

As an acknowledgement of any such favors, we propose

to send one of the following books (whichever may be de-

sired) to any one who will forwai'd the name and pay of

one subscriber for this volume. (This is only for names

received between May 1st and June 30th—none before or

after—and we can only send to those who specify which

book is wanted for each name.) The books, one for each

subscriber, will be delivered at our office, or sent free

(post-paid) wherever desired. Of course two names will

be acknowledged by any two books desired, three books

for three names, and so on. These names can not count

In the general premium list (on page 169). That list will

also be continued to June 30.**#****•**
Premiums (Post-paid.) ForaUo/lBm—^J.'oO.

A —The Rural Annual for 1866 For One Subscriber

B —The Rural Register for 1866. ..For One Subscriber

C —American Bird Fancier For One Subscriber

D —American Rose Culturist For One Subscribre

E —Bemeufs Rabbit Fancier For One Subscriber

F —Dog and Gun (Hooper's) .For One Subscriber

G —Fuller's Strawberry Culturist.. .For One Subscriber

H—Flax Culture, Complete For One Subscriber

I —Hop Culture, Complete For One Subscriber

K.—Onion Culture, Complete For One Subscriber

Ij —Our Farm of Four Acres For One Subscriber

M—Richardson on the Dog. For One Subscriber

N —Tobacco Culture, Complete For One Subscriber**********
The above are all neatly bound in colored paper covers.

The Rural Annual and Rural Register are wanted in

every family. The eleven others are each wanted by a

large class. The books on Flax, Hops, Onion, and

Tobacco Culture, are the best works on these several sub-

jects that ever have been produced, and are very valuable

to every one growing the smallest quantity of any one of

these crops. See further desoiiptions of the above books,

in the list on pages 201. 202, *203. We have eleclrolype

and stereotype plales of all these work?, and can supply

all copies called for.

Here then is an opportunity for everybody who desires

one or more of these to get them without expense, by

simply soliciting the subscription of a neighbor or ac-

quaintance. The back numbers of this volume of the

Agriculturist, of which new editions are now in press,

will be sent to all subscribers, as soon as the names are

received, and the premium books will be promptly sent to

the address given for them.

!\cTr York: Lire Stock Markets.—
Beef Cattle.—The supply, though variable, has been

about an average one. and prices are just about the same
as a month ago. or equivalent to 15c,'S)16c per lb. dressed

weight for good cattle, and from that down to \2c'a)l3c

for poor grades. Some very good, IVct'SlS ... milch
Co%T8 still tend downward ; few are willing to pay $"0

for a good cow, with the high price of feed and danger of

the Rinderpest. Prices range from $30fa)$40 for poorest

to fair
; $50i^$65 for medium to pretty good

; $65fS)$S0

for really good milkers with calf by their sides, and a

few extras at higher rales "Veal Calves are coming
in vei->- freely, and prices are down to 6cfS)llc ppr lb. live

weight for poor to very good. "Bobs" are only sold on

the sly. . . SUeep and Lambs have been in full sup-

ply and are lower
;
shorn GfaC'a'Sc per lb. live weight, ac-

cording to quality ; wooled sheep lc(a)\}4c higher. Spring

Lambs bring $5 to $8 each, according to size and quality.

Live Hogs are in excess of the demand ^ price?,

9cfa)I0Xc per tfe live weight, according to quality.

t^^ For other Markets anJ Prices, see page 194.

Containing a great variety of Items, including many
good Hints and SHggcstio7is which ive throw into small

ttjpe and condensed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Tlie **One Subscriber Premiums,-^
on this page, are worthy the attention of every one. A
book or two, or more, can be obtained without expense,

while doing a good thing for others—for anyone led to

become a reader of a journal like this will surely be

benefited. If we had the money in subscriptions, which
has been sent to swindlers the present year, and which
would not have been sent had the swindled been readers

of this journal, we should now be printing at least

2o0,000 copies.

Be'^vare ofStrang^er '* As:ents ** for
the Agriculturist.—We hear from a few distant

towns that certain strangers have appeared in some local-

ities, representing themselves as the employed "travel-

ing agents" of this and other journals, and exhibiting

fot ced cei tificates and receipts from the publishers, giv-

ing them authority to act. They exhibit samples of the

papers obtained through news agencies.— U'e send out no

traveling or other agents, aud authorise no one to sign

receipts outside of the office, and allow no one to take

subscribers under the regular rates.—Whenever any suidi

swindler appears, he sliould be promptly arrested and

brought to account. Our only agents are those who
voluntarily raise premium clubs where they are known so

well as to be trusted. Our premiums are open to all alike.

Soiling: Cattle.—The best treatise that has

ever been published on this subject in this country, is the

EsFay of Hon. Josiah Quincy. It has been for some-

time out of print, but we are happy now to have it in our

power to recommend it to our readers and to supply them
t<io. It is neatly bound together with a biographical

sketch of the author by Edmund Quincy. Price $1.25.

Book on jVIannres.—Prof. S. W. Johnson,
as Chemist to the Connecticut State Agricultural Society,

thoroughly investigated the variouscommercial fertilizers

offered in the markets of that St.ite. He gave in his re-

ports very clear and succinct statements of the theory

of manures, and rules for judging of the quality of those

offered for sale, and of the quality of articles of manurial

value which an agriculturist mav be able to obtain.

These reports are published in an octave volume of 178

pages, and contain a great amount of valuaMe informa-

tion on manures, peat, muck, etc.. which can be obtained

from no other source. Price $1..50.

Valuable W^ist of Books. — A nearly

complete list of all the books published in this country, on

Agriculture and Horticulture, and some others, wiil be

found on paapsSOO to 203 of this paper, witli brief descrip-

tions of a part of them. (This has been in type for sever-

al months, but set aside to make room for the advertise-

ments of others.) The list will not only be a valuable

aid in selecting books for present use. but also worthy of

preser\'ation for future reference.——The prices are not

nearly so high as the cost of paper and labor would de-

mand, these being at least double former rales, while the

average advance on the books in the list referred to is not

25 percent., or one-quarter, above the lowest old prices.

—One can hardly make a better investment than to place

before his family a stock of good books referring to his

own business. Five, ten, twenty-five, or fifty dollars worth

of tiooks put into a boy's hands will fill his head with

ideas, set him to thinking, and do more toward his future

success in life, than a thousand dollars laid up on interest

for him. The latter may give him more capital to starton,

but w itli a good stock of ideas and a developed mind, he
will do far better in life with a much smaller money cap-

ital to begin with, "/r is the mind that makes the man,''

and the store of thoughts, and the exercise of the think-

ing and reasoning powers, are what make the mind.
What would be the effect upon the great farming and
gardening and fruit growing interests of this country, if

every cultivator had one acre less, and its value laid out
in a library of books about his business. Would it not

often keep his boys out of bad company, and tend to their

refinement ? Would it not dignify the calling in the eyes

of his family and of himself, furidsh food for thought
while engagetl in daily toil, and by the hints and sugges-

tions derived, 'promote the profit of his labors? The
suhject is worthy of consideration.

I\e\v Book on I*cat.—Peat is exciting

much interest, both in regard to its use as fuel, and to its

great value as a manure, for an amendment to soils, and
as an ingredient in composts ; and we are happy to an-

nounce as in press a compact, practical and popularly

scientific treatise covering this whole subject, by Prof.

Samuel W. Johnson, of the Sheffield Scientific School,

Yale College. It will probably be ready June 1.

Country I^if^, by Robert Morris Copeland.

This is a handsome volume of over 900 pages, piinted on
fine paper and well illustrated. Its scope includes farm-

ing, gardening, green-house and grapery culture, window
gartlening, and in short there seems to be scarcely a sub-

ject connected with rural life th.it is not treated upon. It

is valuable as a work of reference for any of these sub-

jects, and so far as we liave examined it, its teachings

appear to be plain and sound. The present is the fifth,

and greatly enlarged edition. Price by mail $5.

Hours at Home.—This valuable magazine,
valuable because instructive, interesting, and at the same
tJEue a safe one fur every f.imily, has addeil to its already

long list of first class contributors, the names of "Ik
Marvel." (Donald G. Mitnhel), "Timothy Titcomb."

(Dr. J. G. Holland), and Rev. Dr. Bushnell See p. 199.

Itly Tineyarcl at Il.akeTieAV.~This is

the title of a new work upon Grape Culture, and gives

an account of the failures and successes of a novice in

grape growing. Works that give us the personal ex-

perience of the writer have a charm about them that no

abstract treatise can possess, and while In this work
personal matters are not given an undue prominence,

there is sufficient of narrative to be interesting. The
author has no pet theories or systems, but gives a straight-

forward account of what he did and how he did it, and

tells the whole in a style which is at the same time clear

and pleasing. The author withhoKIs his name in order

to avoid the annoyance of correspondence, to'Vvhich every

one is subjected who allows his name to appear in print

as the raiser or cultivator of any thing. We may state

that he is a cultivator of experience, and is perfectly fa-

miliar with the manner In which grapes are grown in the

successful vineyards of the West. He gives us a clear

account of the methods actually practised in those local-

ities where vines are grown for their fruit. The metliod

of pruning and training is illustrated by engravings. We
predict a wide popularity for this Utile work, as it is just

the book many have been looking for. Price $1.25.

Sundry Humbug;^.—Here ag.iin we have

a fresh lot of hundreds of letters, from all parts of the

country, especially the distant West, detailing the loss of

money, enclosing circulars, " confidential " letters, grand

lottery schemes, tickets for magnificient prizes, etc.,

etc. The requests for answers are so numerous that it is

utterly impossible to w rite to a quarter of those who ask

us to do so, and they will please accept this excuse. The
tickets drawing splendid prizes, sent to us for collection,

usually for our own benefit, would, if genuine, give us a
profit of a clear humlred thousand dollars. Suffice it to

say that after repeated trials xce have not found a single

one of these ^^ tickfts,"" or '' certifcates^' irorth paying

for. Take an example : A subscriber sends us $5.25 with

a ticket that calls for a splendid " English Patent Time
Keeper." We call ngain and again on the operator, but

the "boss" is never in—"has stepped out a minute or

two, but will soon be in." We wait an hour at a time

but he never comes.—r.ither the real swindler, w ith whom
we are really talking, never acknowledges himsefT the

party. But by a little subterfuge we ascertain that this

" time-keeper" is a little card with figures and lines, etc.

The thing may cost a dime, and is worth nothing.—
Another ticket calls for a "sewing machine" on pay-

ment of $5.25. After repealed calls, as before, we find it

a little, almost or quite wor'hless thing, offered by another

dealer for $2.50.—Another $5.25 ticket calls for a " large
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silver Butter Cooler with Revolving Dish "—a leaden

mass with hardly a six-pence worlh of silver covered

over the article. (See page 147 of April Agriculturist.)

Here is another case, just like scores we have looked

after :
*' Charles K. Park <^ Co.V Watch and Jeioelry. 81

Nassau Street, Xew VorA-V' sends out very plausible cir-

culars and tickets for sundry articles, watclies, etc.

Sundry subscribers send us the required sum ($1.72) to

get the prizes drawn, and v.e go often there. Result:

There is nobody at SI Nassau st. who will acknowledge
the name Chas. K. Park & Co., and no sign of any such

party in tiie whole building. This is the case with at

ieast three-fourths of the letters, complaints, circulars,

etc., sent to us.—We repeal that : It is not safe to
SEND MOXEY TO ANY PARTY ADVERTISING BY CIRCULARS

AND OFFERING TICKETS OF ANY KIND, NO MATTER HOW
SPLENDID THE OFFERS MAY PRETEND TO BE. SoniC of

the swindlers are noticed in other items in this paper ; we
have not room for further particulars.—We will only ask

our readers to continue to talk about this subject among
their neighbors, and show Ihera what is published in this

and especially in the previous two numbers. If the

people can be generally enlightened, the swindling tribe

will be compelled to stop their nefarious operations for

want of patronage.—The immense amount of business

they have been doing the past few months is almost

beyond credence. Millions of circulars have been sent

out, and among the multitude reached, enough simple

hearted, trusting persons have been found to pay all ex-

penses and give large profits. On an average not one

dollar's worth has been returned for each hundred dollars

forwarded to them ! ! We speak understandingly.

**IIoiT did they get my !;\aiiie?**

—

This question is frequently asked, by the hundreds who
send us samples of circulars, "confidential letters,"

etc., they have received from swindling concerns in this

city and elsewhere. Some w rite that their names are re-

corded no where else in this city but on our books, and
must have been obtained therefrom. This is a mistake ;

we allow no one except those writing the mail wrappers
to have access to our letters and books for any purpose

whatever ; and we may add, that any circulars or other

documents ever found put into the Agriculturist, are put
there after the papers liave gone into the mails, usually

at the place of delivery.—The fact is. there is a class of

men engaged in gathering names from all over the

country- (We have before us an offer to furnish us a list

of the names and P. O. addresses of "25.000 practical,

responsible farmers in different parts of the country, at

$2 per 1000.") Duplicate lists of these names are sold to

all who will buy them, and thus the humbug operators

secure all the names they desire. One operator printed

1,200.000 swindling circulars of the same kind, indicating

that his collection of names must be a pretty large one.

One swindler often runs several schemes, sending

his different circulars, at different times to the same
person ; but coming from another locality and address,

and for a different object, the deception is not noticed.

We recently heard of a case where two swindlers agreed

to trade lists of some twenty thousand names, and then

quarreled about the terms. Pity they don't all fall out
and have a " Kilkenny Cat '' war.

The ]>ead at Audersonville.—The N.

Y. Tribune Association has done a special favor to the

friends and relatives of the Thirteen thousand soldiers

who perished in the terrible prisons at AndersonviUe,
Geo,, by issuing in neat but cheap form (25 c.) a record

of the names of alt who died and were buried there. Of
these, 12,36" died in 1SC4, and 653 in 1865. The names are

arranged alphabetically in States, for convenient re-

ference—the regiment, company, rank, and also the im-

mediate cause of death being given with each name.

What are Seeds ?-Official Oecision.
—A gentleman of this city wished to send some Hickory
nuts to a friend at the West, and attempted to mail them
at the N. Y. City Post-office. They were refused on the

ground that they were not seeds, and an appeal was made
to the P. O. Department at Washington, which sustained

the lemarkable decision of the N.Y. Postmaster. We quote

from the reply of the Department: " The case as sub-

mitted by you, in whicii you claim that ' Hickory Nuts'

should be classed as seeds under the 20th Sec. of the Act

of IS63. has been carefully considered, and tlie Depart-

ment is of the opinion that such cannot lawfully be clas-

sed under the sec. and act referred to : that said act in-

cludes such seeds as are distributed by the Agricultural

Bureau of the Interior Department, and none other."

—

This strikes us as a most extraordinary decision, and it

will interest our friends at the West, who are making

ever>- endeavor to clothe their treeless prairies with

forests and wind-breaks, to know that the seeds nf the

most use to them are not seeds at all in the eye of the

law. Nuts are shut out of the mail because thev are not

distributed by the Agriculiural Bureau ! Who ever knew
the Agricultural Bureau to send so useful a thing as tree

seeds?—But as this is the standard by which the law is to

be interpreted, why don't the national seed shop send out

a catalogue, and let us know what are seeds and what

are not. Antiquated peas, well known squashes, and

all such things may be sent ad libitum. A friend of ours

down in New Jersey gets a good share of cliicken feed

from the Agricultural Bureau, and all through the mail,

but tree seeds to be sent West, are refused I

Knox^s yoo-Stra-^vherry. — '* Novice."

We have not seen this plant in fruit, but the testimony of

good judges is altogetlier in its favor. Aside from that,

we place great reliance upon llie judgment of Mr.
Knox himself, whose business is to grow fruit as well

as plants, and he only grows the varieties which pay.

Ba^s in I*eas.—C. Comnt, Barnstable Co.,

Mass. The bug in the pea comes from an egg laid in the

pea when it is young. The egg hatches out a grub,

which finally changes to a beetle. Scalding the peas, be-

fore planting, will kill beetles.

Flax and Hop <3roi;f-ing-.—By far the
best practical treatises on these subjects are those issued

in cheap, condensed form, containing everything connect-

ed with their culture, curing, etc., with many illustra-

tive engravings. Flax culture will be sent by mail,

post-paid, for 50 cents, and Hop Culture for 40 cents.

** Eye Sharpeners."— There are sundry
articles advertised under this and similar names, and sev-

eral write to ask our opinion of them. Our opinion is,

that the less people tinker their own eyes and watches

the better it will be for both delicate instruments. If

one has a valuable watch he is quite careful to place it in

the hands of a skillful workman, and we advise them to

pursue the same course with their eyes,

A Crreat TVaste—Save the Bristles.
—Tons of bristles, for which many thousands of dollars

would be gladly paid by brush manufacturers, are an-

nually wasted throughout the United States. Here is a

chance for farmer's boys to "do good and make money."
Whenever a hog is slaughtered, pick out the bristles, lie

them in a bunch, the but-ends all one way, and sell them

to the country store-keeper, who will find a ready market
for them in this city. See advertisement for them, t

"Free Martins*' are twin heifers with

with bull males. There are numerous instances of

their breeding, but as a rule they are barren.

The "Reno Oil and liand Com-
pany.'*—"Accidents will sometimes happen in the

best regulated families," says Dr. Lore, Editor of the

Northern Christian Advocate, in speaking of our admis-

sion of the above company's advertisement last month.

—

Well, it was a little singular, to say the least, that after

rejecting many thousands of dollars from petroleum ad-

vertisements, the veiy first company we did admit, failed

before the paper was fully printed. Happily, however,

no one lost a dollar by that advertisement. Every dime
invested by outsiders was carefully refunded by the

projectors of the enterprise who went into it in good

faith, and with the best prospects. We greatly regret

that causes entirely outside of the merits of the enter-

prise itself, led to a suspension of operations, for had it

gone on, we are confident that all of us who had a share

in it, would have reaped a rich harvest. The truth seems

to be, that neighboring enterprises, jealous of the large

plans and excellent prospects of the Reno Company,
combined to produce an unexpected run upon the bank-

ing house of Messrs. Culver. Penn <fe Co., who were most

largely interested in the Reno Company, which, with the

sudden fall in the value of oil, and of properly connected

with it, led to the suspension of the new enterprise. The
funds of the Company were kept separate, however, and

as slated above, every investor received back all he had

paid in. This confirms what we stated last month with

regard to the good cliaracter and honesty of the men we
had to deal with, which was the basis of our confidence.

Plants learned.—We have several times re-

quested those who send plants to be named, to take a

little care with the specimens. Often several specimens

are put into an envelope without any paper between

them, and reach us a mass of fragments, which it would

puzEle the most ardent " reconstructionist " to put to-

gether. Hereafter we shall throw all such specimens

aside, as we cannot waste lime in trying to make them

out. ..F. P. Le Fevre. Union Co., Pa. Malvaviscus

arboreus, sometimes called Ackania, a very fine green-

house shrub Mrs. J. B. Davis, Ashtabula Co., O. The

purple flower is Spiked Wiltnw Herb, [Epilobium an-
gnstifoliuin),\\\e oi\\eY ioo much broken M. E. Wake-
man, some species uf Eupatormm, but the Inwer leaves
are needed todetermine which one L. P. B., Weston,
Vt. Potentdla fruticosa, or Shrubby Cinquefoil, yellow:
Gentiana qmnquejlora, the Five-flowered Gentian, blue,

and the other probably Spiranthes cernuua L. T.
Prill, Decatur Co., Ind. The white flower is Chelone
glabra,o\- Turtle-head, the red one Monarda didyma. Bee
Balm, and the other is Hibiscus rnilitans W. S.

Draper, Osaee Co.. Kansas. Two species of (Enothera.

or Evening Primrose. OS. spcciosa, Uxe small one, and
CE. Missouriensis, the large one.

Transactions or the Illinois State
Hortlcaltaral Society, 1865. — Proceedings of

the 10th Annual Meeting.—This neat volume of 66 pages
gives the discussions of the wide-awake horticulturists

of Illinois, and is useful as embodying their present

views of fruits and kindred mailers. The western hor-

ticulturists are a genial people, and when they get to-

gether, many sound and some sharp things are said, all

of which are faithfully recorded in this volume. Price,

by mail, 50 cents. We have ordered some for our readers-

Field Culture of Strawberries.—
The following plan is practised in Burlington Co.. N. J.,

as given in the Report of the West Jersey Fruit Grow-
ers* Association :

*' The old plan of planting and culti-

vating is still the only one which meets with approval

here. It is that of setting in rows five feet apart, and
from ten to eiglileen inches in the row, according to the

vigor of the variety, and training into beds from three and
a half to four feet wide, and covering in liie early part of

winter with fine stable manure. After picking they are

sometimes cleaned and allowed to fruit a second season,

though it is becoming common to pick them but a single

year, it being considered less expensive to raise a new
than to clean an old bed, and that the former \vill yield

a larger crop ; though the Lady Finger is reported in

Beverly to pick far better at its fourth fruiting, if well

cared for, than in any previous year."

liinie ^Vash fbr Ont-Door Use.—
" Chamberlain," of County, Pa., writes :

" I want a

lime wash for fences, buildings, etc., of a Jieutral color.

We are enveloped in black cinder here, and whitewash
makes loo glaring a contrast, severe on the eyes in sum-
mer."—A good whitewash is made by diffusing through
the milky lime a lime-soap, which is insoluble in water.

To make it. slake the lime, and while at the hottest add a

small quantity of talloW', or other grease, and sUr thor-

oughly. Half a pound to the peck of lime Is enough.
To such a wash any coramon coloring matter might be

added—as ochre, burnt umber, lampblack, Prussian blue

or a mixture to suit the taste.

In-]>oor White-i^ash.—To lime for a

pailful of white-wash add, while slaking, '; pint common
linseed oil and a handful of fine salt. Good for out-doors

also. Another in-door wash is : 2 lbs French white, 1 oz.

best white glue. Soak the glue in cold water, and dis-

solve it, heating the water carefully, to rather thin gluey

consistency; add this to the whiting, stirred up in hot

water, and thin for use with hot water also.

The Best Carrot for Stock. -^ J. B.

Hallet. We prefer the Long Orange. Plow deep. Sow
in rows 30 inches apart; thin to 8 inches apart ; cul-

tivate w'ith horse hoes or cultivators, and keep free from

weeds. You do not give yo\ir State. If you are located

at the East, it would probably be best to put the rows 20

inches apart, for you will be likely to give more hand

culture. The soil must be in prime order.

The Early Horn Carrot.—The Long
Orange Carrot is out of place in the garden ; it should

give place to the Early Horn, which is also known as the

Dutch Horn and Early Dutch. It is of the best quality

for the table, is early, and from its shape is readily pulled.

Plants to €Jro^r in the Shade.— All

the broad-leaved evergreens will do in the shade of trees,

provided the roots of the trees do not exhaust thS soil.

Kalmias, Rhododendrons. Daphne, Tree Box. Ivy, Vin-

cas, elf. Sweet Violet, Hepaticas, some of the Campa-
nulas. Dicentra, Bloodroot, and several of the herbaceous

Spir^as and Saxifrages will do well.

Caterpillars l^ests. — W. Batty, Dela-

ware Co.. Pa. The nests sent are those of the Basket

or Drop worm, figured in Nov. 1864. The eggs mention-

ed and illustrated in the January ^^Ticu^/unX belong

to an entirely different and usually more abundant insect,

the Tent Caterpillar. Cutting the nests off ard burning

them, is sound in theory, and efficient in practice.
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Soiling? Co^vs—Will it Pay?—James
Burgess, of Ontario C'n.. N. Y., has a small farm, iinJ

wants to make tlie most of it, and to have as few interior

fences as possible. He calls for the testimony of those

eiperienced in soiling cows. We hope it may be given

in detail. Our own experience has been irregular and

only goes part way, consisting in cutting and feeding

clover, lodged oats nearly ripe, also other grain, and corn

s»wed for fodder, during some weeks, including most of

July and August, for several seasons. The cows were

kept up and had the range of a yard a few hours daily,

and the fodder was cut so as to have at least some hours'

sunning if practicable before feeding, being fed oc-

casionally two or even three days after cutting. Tlie re-

sults were very satisfactory, and we have seen fine dairy

herds that never browsed grass in the field in their lives.

Peat as Fuel.—On page 179 will be found

an interesting article on this subject, in which, however,

our correspondent in his enthusiasm is led into some in-

accuiaciesof statement, especially in regard to the value

of Dr. R—'s 15 acres of peat. The best uncondensed

peat can hardly be estimated as worth more than good

fire wood cord for cord, and peat shrinks in drying, so as

to occupy but }4 to %' its original bulk. The richer the

peat, the more it shrinks. Throughout the article the

distinction between compressed and simply dried peat is

much lost sight of, hence the statements are loose. This

note should have followed the article in question.

Xriclilna in Porlc au<il in Ne>vs»
papers.—In the N, Y. Daily Times of Feb. 5th, 1864,

tlieie appeared an account of the death of one person

and the illness of three others, froin eating ham infested

by Trichina spiralis, and the statements of the article

fortified by the sworn testimony of several physicians.

Tlie N. Y. Evening Post during the month of February,

1866, quoted two articles from foreign journals giving ac-

counts of "great consternaiion in Germany," and par-

ticulars of the de-population of a German town by

Trichina disease. On February I8th, 1866, the Chicago

Sunday Times published an article with a displayed

heading, reminding one of the dispatches after a great

battle. Parts of this heading were: " Alarming Micro-

scopic Revelations." " Terrible Fatality of the Disease,"

etc. The article was evideidly made up by a person not

familiar with the subject, and contained, among other en-

gravings,one of a full-grown Trichina, exiiudingits young

alive from an orifice near its head. Then in the N. Y.

Tribune of March 10, 1866, we have an elaborate article

to which especial attention is called by an editorial in the

same issue. This essay was a careful posting up of the

subject, apparently by a foreigner, or at all events by

one who ignored all American facts and writers. Aside

from those above referred to, articles of minor import-

ance, and containing truth and eiror in varying propor-

tions appeared in the Agricultural and other papers.

That such accounts should have an effect upon the

public mind is not strange, and the readers of the ^^n-
culttir/st began to present their requests that we should

tell them the facts in the case. Last month we gave
them a plain, unsensational account of the whole mat-

ter, by a thoroughly competent physician. It was pre-

sented as a collection of established scientific facts, with-

out any reference to what its effect might be upon any
business interest. It seems that the pork inteiest has

been affected by these accounts, and interested parties

are trying to make it appear that the whole thing is a

humbug, and that there is no such thing as Trichina dis-

ease. We know that the Trichina does exist, and we
believe that it is best for people to know just what it is,

rather than to have their fears excited by some partly un-

deistood evil. Measly pork lias long been known, and is

equally to be avoided with that containing Trichines,

yet a writer who cautions people against that form of

diseased meat, may do so witlunit suspicion of wishing to

bring down the price of pork. From our article upon
the subject we have nothing to retract, because it had no
other object than to present facts ; but two of the daily

papers seem to take a different view of their publications.

The Daily Tribune of March 24th says : " It is pretty ev-

ident that interesti'd parties have had much to do with

the story of diseased pork." Which shall we believe,

the Tribune of March 10th or March 24th, and which of

its statements are "interested." — ? — The N. Y. Times
of March *26th has an article, the chief characteristics of

which are flippany and unfairness, the olyect of which is

to turn the whole thing into ridicule. As the writer

seems less desirous of giving the public facts than of

helping the pork trade, we have only to say that the ham
which produced the fat;d results so graphically described

in the Times in 18G4, was an American ham. Ten cases

of Trichina disease, one of which proved fatal, are

recorded by medical authorities, as having taken place

in N. Y. City, and tlie names oi the physicians under

whose observation they occurreil, will be given to the

Times' writer If he wishes lo verify our statement. This

we deem sufiBcient warrant for the remark in our article

of last month, that "the number of cases reported in tiiis

country show that it exists here to an extent, which,

though not to a degree to cause alarm, is sufficient to de-

mand-attention." We have thus given the subject the

"attention" our readers had a right to expect, and un-

til some new developments appear, we may dismiss it.

Xiclc Remedy for Sheep.—An ex-

perienced English shepherd, after looking about our city

markets, hands us the following : I see among the many

sheep that come to market here, many that have loose

tags of wool hanging from their coat. On examining

them, I find them infested with ticks. This causes the

sheep to bite themselves, which loosens small portions

of the wool at the root, and contact of the sheep with

one another rubs it out. There is an excellent remedy

for this evil, which I have long used and will give:

Sheep Dippino Composition.—For 100 sheep or lambs,

take 3 lbs. of white arsenic pulverized, boil it well in 40

or 50 quarts of soft water, with as much as 15 or 20 lbs.

of soft soap. When well boiled and stirred together, add

water enough to make the whole 200 quarts, which is two

quarts for each sheep.—As soon as the sheep are sheared,

the ticks will generally go upon the lambs, therefore it is

important to dip the entire flock, and I can assure all flock-

masters it will repay them tenfold. The best way to

perform the dipping is to have a tub made for the pur-

pose, about 5 feet long and 2,^ or 3 feet high ; let it be

nariower at the bottom than at the top. Provide a lid

that will fall back upon two stakes driven in the ground,

and rest in a sloping position. On these lids there should

be slats about ?4 of an inch square, nailed about two

inches apart. One man takes the sheep by the head and

fore legs, another by the hind legs, and they dip it into

the tub which contains sufficient liquid to submerge the

sheep. The head is carefully kept from going into the

bath. Here the slieep is held for about half a minute,

and it is then thrown out upon the lid, and rubbed back-

ward and forward over the slats, and the locks of wool
wrung, so that the liquid shall as far as possible drpin off

and flow back into the tub.

IVIcdical Advertisements—A Horrid
Business I—On no rational ground, except that of

sheer ignorance, can we explain the fact tliat many pro-

fessedly religious journals, and others that claim to be

respectable, continue to admit a certain class of medical

advertisements. Some of these published in leading re-

ligious papers even, covertly advertise the worst possible

"private medicines." A subscriber, in a recent note to

the Agriculturist, well remarks " that the medical

quacks do not receive theirdue share of attention. Tlieie

is probably no one thing so readily seized upon as the

prospect of, or an off"eredrernedy for disease. The sufl^er-

ing invalid, with his judgment impaired perhaps by dis-

ease, becomes a ready dupe, and the moie terrible or

probably incurable the disease, the more eagerly he
swallows the bait." But passing by the general run of

quack medicines, we refer now to a specific class. In a

chance number of one of the most respectable N. Y.

Dailies, or one so consideied, and patronized by a large

class of respectable people, we find under the head of
"Medical," half a column, or thirteen advertisements,

of which at least ten are really of the worst possible

character. For example, the first one is adtiressed to
' Married or Single Ladies," professing to "remove all

stoppages or irregularities, from ivkaffvrr cause,^' etc.

(We only quote what is placed before your families every
day in the year, in at least half the journals printed.)

The 4th, 5th, Gth, 7th, 9tii, 11th, and 12tli advertisements,

are of very similar ctiaracter. some more hittdcn in

their expressions, but all indicating v\ hat they are aiming
at. These cost for one insertion $19.00, and tiiere is an
average of as many on each of 350 days in the year, or

over $6,500 a year paid tonne paper, with much huger
sums paid to others. We name far less than the actual
sum, when we say that $150)000 are paid yearly bv
this single class of advertisers, for publicity alone. Of
course they must have a targe patronage or they would
not continue the advertising. What of their patrons ?

One of two things. Many of them send useless medi-
cines at enormous prices. Of course none of the

purchasers expose themselves by exposing the .swin-

dlers. But some of them at least do eend med-

icines that attempt to effect what they propose. Tlie

result is not only " the mu rder of the innocents," but, in

almost all cases, of the mothers tiieniseives ; t)i if not

producing direct death, they leave a sliatiered constitu-

tion to drag out a miserable existence worse than death.

Stung by guilt, the poor patient seldom betrays e\en to

her companion if married, or to her most interested

friends if not, the cause of her suffering. Let us say to

all who put any faith in the statements of this class of

murderers, for such they really are, that the pretences

put forth for these medicines and operations, are false,

as every good physician well knows. We regret that a

regard for the feelingsof our readers, especially the youth,

compels us not to speak more plainly. Thte much we
could not lunge** refrain from saying.

Xurning- tlie Xa1>les on niiin1>ii;>:s.

—The course of sin, like that of true love, does not al-

ways run smooth. To pass by the weightier matters of

police inleiference, expenses, etc., they get some sharp

letteis. A "soldiers widow," whom they tried to cheat

by professions of great interest in her class, and the f>frer

of a splendid prize on receiving barely $10, accepts their

generous oflfer with many thanks, merely requesting

them to retain the $10 out of the great sum to be sent

her.—Some cute chaps at Port Deposite sent Hammond
& Co. a bogus chec;k rather ingeniously but not very

modestly signed, which the said H. «fc Co. accepted in

good faith, and presented it for collection. Of course it

w as returned to them with nearly $2 costs.—An *' official"

out west received a very flattering offer of some thous-

ands of dollars, on receipt of $10 for expenses, to which

he responded as follows :

Iowa State Agricultural Society, \
Secretary's Office, Fairfield. Iowa, March 1,1866. J

Messrs. Fletcher Jf Co., &oj: 3753 P. O., New York Citij.

My Deauly Beloved Friends : Your truly iiiagnifi-

cent offer, couched in your truly refined epistle of Feb-
ruary 23d, is just at hand. I congratulate myself that I

have secured additional evidence of my theory of the
doctrine of " disirderested benevolence." I thank the
lucky fortune which has given you my address, and has
enabled you lo fix upon myself as everyway qualified to

aid you in your enterprise. You ceitainly must l^e Free-
masons. Odd-feliows, Good Templars, and members of
the Christian church. Your munificent benevolence al-

most caused me to shed teais, especially at this time,
when I need a new suit of clotlies, a new fence about
my lot, a demijohn of whiskey, and my family needs—in
one word—everything. You may send by draft on New
York, which will be leadily cashed at oui' baidt here.
Fifteen hundred dollars will be all that you need send
now. The <lraft will be safer, than to send " greenbacks"
by mail. Eveiybotly has a hankering afier greenbacks-
postmasters not excepted. I apprehend, however, that
no postmaster would steal any money from you, for they
must all know r)f your astounding brnevolence. and
would scorn lo interrupt any of the good ends which you
have in process of accomplishment. I inwardly chuckle
when I ttiink what a good jnke you wiU play on the Lot-
tery Managers, when I receive the $1500 I I daie say
they will appreciate it, and will be ready to make merry
over it. Of comse " I irill show the motiey ;'* then won't
my friends open their eyes in astonishment, and siand
agape :it the recital of my good fortune r Won't every
man in the neighborhood run after a similar chance, and
won't we all be t ich ! You hit I But I can do more than
"show the money." I can. if I choose, speak of your
munificent liberality, in my Annual Rei^iit tm the condi-
tion of agriculture. I can publish the name and locality

of your firm, and millions will address you for a share in

such good fortune. Afterwards, I can publi>h the list of
lucky men—just before, or included in our Piemium
Classes 18 and 19, (Jackasses and Mules.) Won't that be
a big thing ? Send me the $15no, less the :=10 you ask nf
me, and 3 cents for postage slanip to return this imsvier.

I will "show I lie m<mey" when 1 get it, and show you up
lo tiie best of my ability. I am no tiieari writer. Iiaving

read Godfrey's Cordial, M'GufTey's 1st Render, and the
book ihat tells how John Ropers had his stake burnt with
one small children and lunc at the bieasl. You bet. I'm
a scholar ! Patronize me. and brdieve me, vour*s fian-

tically, ._. J. M. SHAFFER, Secretary."

EiOtteries — IIo^v even a. Cremiine
one Works.—Xho Aritlimetic oftUe Xliin*?.

—Of the many venders of lottery tickets in this city, at

least nine out of ten aie bocus, swindling concerns, in

which the investors liave no chance at all. and a man
must have uncommon discernment and discretion to as-

certain which is tlie tenth or genuine one.—Gut suppos-

ing all were genuine, let us see what chance a man
would have in one. For example, take the " Koyal

Havana Lottery," said to be honorably conducted "by
the Spanish Government, under the supervision of the

Captain General of Cuba." We calleil at the Agency in

this city, and learned the entire ?iiotli(s oprramii. Take
tlic drawing No. 75C. for May 9. There are 4.17 prizes

ranging from one hundred and sixty of !f 200 e.ach, to one

of $100,000. Total amount of Prizes, *36ll,ono in gokl—
or equivalent to about $150,000 in oui" Currency. Tiie de-

ductions before Die prizes are paid amount lo ]^'a Ij per

cent., or say $60,000. This leaves $4iio.(ioo lo be dislrib-

u*ed among the ticket huUlers. But there are just 30,000

tickets at $40 each, which must all be drawn from : that

is, the ticket holders pay $1,200,000 for the jivivilege ot

drawing I-IOO.OOO, the other $800,000 all going to the lot-
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lei7 operators, agents, etc. It is just the same as if six

men put a dollar each into a box to be drawn out by lot.

If Ihey draw the whole with perfecllv fair chances, tliey

wouhl stand an eqiiixl chance of getting their money

back, but if the holder of the box takes out and puts in his

own pocliet$lof the money, and leaves the whole six men
who put in a dollar each, a sixth of a chance at only $2,

theii' chance would be a slim one and hardly on the

squure. Yet this is just what is done in this " Iloyal

Havana Lottery " to those who buy their tickets here at

'$40 for whole tickets ; $20 for halves; $10 for quarters ;

$5 for eighths, and $J. 50 for sixteenths."—You pay your

share of $1,200,000 for the privilege of a chance share in

§40(1,000. And this is about the chance one has in any
lottery, however much the managers may mystify their

figures, and it shows how ihey make such enormous prof-

its, an'I why they run such risks and struggle so hard

against just laws. The ticket buyeis i eaily have a very

slim chance at iiest. or hardly a thii*<l of a chance when
they pay for a whole one—yet the foolish hope that tliey

may be successful, and so keep on invesling money, be-

cause somebody somewheie h.is drauiia prize.—A word
more. What is n man's chance in the above drawing,

for example. Only 43T persons in 30,000 can by any pos-

sibility get any prize, that is one person in sixty-nine.

To pay :f40 for one sixty-ninlli of a chance to get even

$200 is not a very promising investment. Again, there

are only 44 of the 30,000 ticket buyers, or about 1 in TOO

who can by any possibility get over $500.— Surely a man
must have large failh in his luck to put down $40 for only

one chance in 700 to get one of the prizes.—Unfortunate-

ly, it is only those who have always been "unlucky,"

and are likely to be. and those who do not or can not

look into Die ariihmelic of the thing, that w-ill and do

patronize lotteries.

About ** Doctors."— Old subscribers are

well aware of our position concerning advertising "doc-
tors," but as we get many letters asking about tins or

that one, we presume that our mai:y new readeis do not

understand it. We put all those \^ho set forth their own
abilities in print — who give accounts of remarkable

cures, and who propose to treat cases by mail, in one

class. They aie persons whom we would not employ,
nor would we advise any one else to do so. We know
nothing of them individually, for they aie not the kind of

people whose company we seek, and they are very sure

to keep clear of us. A personal application by letter

can only bring the reply: we know nothing of the person.

Fittings tlic Journals to Balance
Wlieels.—A balance wheel whicti it is nece';sary to

take otT from its journal, should have its hub bored out

and the liole made tapering. The journal should have a

corresponding taper, and a nut on the end for securing

the wheel, instead of a key fitting a slot. The taper

ehould correspond witli the hole and should not be more

Ihan one-eighth of an inch in tlie diameter of the hub.

More I>itcliinjj a»lo-\TS, — Those who
have gor>d ones should advertise them ; we have numer-

ous inquiries. They are little used at the East, and we
are not sufficiently familiar wUh the best modern ones to

recommend any particular plow.

Caloric Eng;ines lor f^arm Use.

—

Dr. " C. H. R.,"' Springfield. 111. We value so highly a

steam ioi/fr on a farm that for our own part we would

hardly think to inquire into the merits of an engine

which ran without a boiler. However, for some farms,

where the steaming of fodiler, cooking of hog feed, etc.,

is not now considered ilesirable, the case is difTerent. If

any one has used a caloric engine for farm purposes, we
shall be glad to hear from him concerning its merits.

It certainly has the advantage of greater portability.

StacUtng: CJeer for Horse Forlis.—
J. P. Dudley, San Jose, Cal. We figured an arrancement

for stacking with a horse fork, (p. 177, June,) in the last

volume of the Ag^riculturist. There are other good

plans, however, one of which is simply a pair of tall

shears, guyed so as to have a play each side of the

perpendicular of a few, say 4. feet. T-vo tall poles are

chained together at the top where the fork is hung, and

the buts are spread 12 to 15 feet apart. Oak pins are

thrust through the buts, about 6 inches from the ends,

so that they may easily be shifted along with a crowbar,

a few feet at a time, as the stack grows. Some 8 feet in

length of the stack is made at once ; then the shears are

shifted. This makes a long stack.

J. The marker consists of three runners, the outside

ones being movable on the cross pieces, to mark rows

different distances apart. A pole is hinged in the middle

and falls un either side, and to this a chain is attached,

where it will mark the path of one of the outside run-

ners in coming back. Mr. T. suggests that the chain

track ought to be made for the midille runner to follow,

for the driver in this case would have only to look ahead.

A Convenient Tool Sled.—Every farmer
should h.'ive one or more tool sleds, according to the

number of teams employed on the farm, as they are far

more convenient for tiansporting plows, harrows, an<t

many other implements to and from the field, than

wheeled vehicles. The illustration herewith given re-

presents one of ttiese sleds. There are t^vo pieces of

haid wood scantling, two Inches wide, four inches thick,

and eight feet long, with the forward ends dressed off on

the under side like a sleigh runner, and chamfered as

shown at the rear end, so that the sled will pass over

obsti uctions mnie easily than if the bottom were straight.

Hard-wood planks, LV inches thick and three feet long,

ate pinned, boiled, or spiked to the runners, and upon

these 2x3 strips (raves) should be nailed. Four or five

carriage bolls should pass through the runners, planks

and raves on eacli side, and as the wood shrinks, the nuts

should be screwed up tight. A clevis may be taken fiom

a plow and attached to the forward end, as shown by the

illustration, or a clasp and ring may be boiled on rigidly.

When making such a sled, those parts of the runners,

planks and raves, which are brought in contact with each

other, should be well smeared with coal tar to exclude

water, which will cause rapid decay if jiermitted to enter

the seams. The advantages of such a sled over a wagon,

or cart, are, that it can be employed for hauling slones,

slumps, sods, and manure for short distances, and boys

can load plows, harrows, or bags of grain on it, when
they would not be able to put such things on a wagon or

cart ; and more than all, the injurious exposure of

wheeled vehicles to storms and sunshine is thus avoided.

When a team is driven to the field to plow, no vehicle is

more convenient than such a sled for carrying all neces-

sary tools, extia plow points, the water jug, etc.

Xlie miniature Frnit-Oarclen. —
By Thomas Rivers,—This is a reprint of a work by one
of the most widely known fruit-growers in the world.

It has been reproduced entire from the 13th London edi-

tion. Everyone who grows fruit trees in the garden

will find in this some useful hints. ^m\ it contains the most
complete directions for treatingdwaif trees as dwarfe, of

any book with which we are acquainted. Price, $1.00.

Corn Marlcerjs.—These implements .ire al-

most always home-made. So we give some hints about

them almost every year, for corn ought to be planted in

very true rows. We gave an engraving and description

of an excellent one last year (p. 149, May}. An improve-

ment Is suggested by P. L. Tiiompson, of Morris Co., N.

Oar4l<*m Culture of tlao Tomato.—
Tomatoes grown in field culture, lie about without any

supports, but in the garden tlie plants pay well for the

trouble of training. In former numbers we have given

several trellises anJ supports, and we now give the plan

followed by the French gardeners, which they claim

gives very early and large fruit, as well as abundant

crops. The plants are started in the usual way under

glass, and at the proper

season are set out, each

one being fui nished witli

a single stake about six

feet high. The plant, as

it grows, is tied to the

slake. When the first

cluster of blossom buds

appears, the lateral shoots

which appear in the axil

of each leaf below it, are

carefully pinched out.

leaving hut a single stem,

stu'mounted by a cluster

of flowers, and a bud

wliich will serve lo con-

tinue the stem. This bud

will develop three leaves

and a cluster of finwers,

and all the axillary

shoots upon it are remov*

ed, and the stem is kept

carefully tied up; and so on. The vine is kept to a

single stem, without branches, and bearing only leaves

and clusters of fruit. The writer who describes this

method in the Revue /for?jco/e, states that he gets an

average of 60 large tomatoes from each plant, and that

their greater ea-liness brings him a price which pays

well fur the increased trouble over ordinary culture.

The same writer has a plan for covering his plants,

wlien first put out, to protect them from lale frosts and
cool nights, which will be readily understood from the

figure. A double handful of straw, with the buts evened,

is pl.iced around the slake in the form of a cone, tied,

and the upper ends bent down and tied again. This,

when closed, forms a shelter which may be opened
in the dav time toward the south, and closed at night.

IVIilU Tor Children — I\ot al\rays
Good.—We have long thought it not best to use, espec-

ially for young children, the milk fiom bieeding cows.
Analysis, by Lasigne, showed tliat as cows approach
calving time, their milk is essentially changed in its con-

stiiuetds. being deficient in caseine and milk sugar, and
abounding in albumen and uncombined soda. From
what is well known in regard to the human subject, we
might well infer that milk of breeding cows is not whole-

some. Our own practice, for ten years past, has been
to keep a farrow cow specially for supplying milk for

our children. A second rate, but heallhy cow, one not

too valuable to slaughter, is kept for this purpose, and
after 6 to 10 months, according lo her nulking capacity,

she is diied up and fattened for the butcher, and a new
milk cow substituted. The fattened cow about pays for

the fresh one, so that this involves little exlra expense,

and the result upon the little ones certainly seems to be

favorable. This is of course more important where in-

fants are wholly brought up by hand, and we commend
the subject to those thus situated. The matter is dis-

cussed more fully in the Agriculturist for February, 1856

(V(d. XV, page 1 1").— Unfortunately we have not a copy
of that date to supply.

Coal Xar on "Walls. — E. C. Hubbard,
Erie Co., N. Y. Coal Tar on the outside of a brick wall,

will not prevent its absorbing water from below. But

probably in laying a brick wall, coal tar might be so in-

corporated with the mortar, that a few courses laid in

this lar moitar would be an effectual bai riei" to the ascent

of moisture from the grtmnd. Perhaps, even bricks

might be dipped in tar and laid so as not to weaken the

wall. Asphaltum has been used for mortar ever since

tlie town of Babel w as built — at least it was used there,

and has stood very well, considering the circumstances.

The Practical Entomologist.—This
little sheet is very cleverly conducted, and enleavors to

be, as its name indicates, "practical." It was started by

some enthusiastic naturalists upon the plan of sending it

free to all who would remit postage. Its circulation

being much larger than was anticipated, and involving

an unexpected amount of labor, its publishers have wisely

concluded to chaige 50 cents a year hereafter. Send

subscriptions to E. T. Cresson, 518 South 13th-5t., Phila.

Vegetable Qneries.—" A. L. G.," Jasper,

Tenn. Martynia is exclusively for pickles, the ripe fruit

being used. The plant is figured on page 113, and direc-

tions for pickles given on page 104 of the Agriculturist

for April 1S64. Chervil. Of this there are two kinds, the

common Chervil, of which the leaves are used for flavor-

ing in Ihe same manner as Parsley, and the Parsnip Cher-

vil, which has an eatable root and is cooked like the po-

tato. This last is sown in September or October, the

same as carrots, and is ready to harvest the next year In

August. Cauliflower is raised like cabbage ; the head is

boiled tender inwaler, and dressed with drawn butter.

A Musical People,—Music in the house-

hold is something more than a luxury. It refines, ele-

vates and soothes, while affording unexceplionable pleas-

ure. A growing taste for it is an eiicouraging indication

of heallhy growth in civilization. The Internal Rev-

enue Taxes, returned by the principal manufacturers of

Cabinet Organs, Harmoniums, Melodeons. and similar

instruments, for the months of October, November and

December, 1865, are of interest as showing the amount

of business done in a single branch of the trade. Tlie

whole aggregate of Pianos and other musical instru-

ments sold annually in this country must be immense.

The total taxes paid were reported as follows: Mason

& Hamlin, $6,382.92; Geo. A, Prince & Co.. S3,139.S6 ;

S. D. & H. W. Smith, $2,522.70 ; Carhart, Needham &
Co.. $2,177.16, Esley&Co.,Sl,218.18;X. Spanf?. S?8T.42 ;

Taylor & Farley. $033.07 ; B. Shoninger Melodeon Co.,

$925.66; Peloubet & Son, $898.14 ; Jewelt <fe Goodman,

S771.72; Treat & Linsley, §769.20; Kinnard, Drcher <fc

Co., $498.72; A. C. Chase, $4S6.C8 ; H. R. Phelps, $343.80,

or a total of over $22 000 paid by these firms alone on

melodeons. This is 5 per cent, on $44(i,nnn. The value

of Pianos made is of course vastly greater.
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Walks and Talks on the Farm.

No. 29.

Last Sunday mornins, (March 18), just as I

was getting ready to go to church, Sprightly

asked me to come and look at the sheep. Five

of tliem were down, and trembling all over.

They were ewes, with lambs two or three weeks

old. "We had them in the bay in the barn, and

fed tliera with pea straw and a little over half

a pint of corn, each, a day, giving them water

regularly at noon. They did uncommonly well,

the lambs were strong and healthy, and the

ewes were in fine condition. Saturday was a

very cold day, and during the night the west

wind pierced through any ordinary protection.

Still the lambs stood it admirably, but the ewes

were all of them drooping, and five were down
and unable to get up. I immediately got some
warm gruel, and ginger, essence of peppermint,

and whiskey. By tlie time tlii-s was ready, two
of them were dead. I drenched tlie other three,

but one of them died in an hour or so, and the

other two during the afternoon. In tlie mean-

time two more were taken. I gave tliem warm
gruel, Willi a wine gl.ass of whiskey each. One
of them recovered, and in an hour or two was
as well as ever. The other I kept alive for

thirty-six hours, with heavy doses of brandy,

but she died some time during the second night.

Apost iiwrtcm examination showed no organic

disease that I could discover. The only unusual

symptom was that the large stomach was full

of water. The man who has charge of them is

faithful and reliable, and he says he watered
them regularly every day. Otherwise I should

account for their loss in this wise: The sheep

were fed grain and dry food, and, as they were
giving milk, would require considerable water.

Now, should it happen that they were allowed

to go without watering for a day or two, and
were then given a liberal supjily, it is probable

that some of them would drink more than was
good for them. The water was cold, and the

sheep, being already chilled by the cold night,

their uei'vous system would receive a shock

from which it could not recover. This is

just what happens when persons die in summer
from drinking a large draught of cold water.

I do not say that my sheep had not been
watered, but if such were the case, and they

were then given all they would drink on Sunday
morning, the probabilities are that the}' would
be prostrated by it, and show all the symptoms
manifested on this occasion. Many people

think sheep do not require water, and this

absurd notion has a bad effect. Farm men, not

to say fanners, who are especially opposed to

what they call " theories," are more than all

others influenced by any erroneous notion they

may adopt. Tlie Doctor would say that this is

the result of " Adam's Fall." Error is more
natural to our minds than truth, just as thorns

and thistles grow more freely than wheat and
potatoes—and more especially on vacant, uncul-

tivated ground. With the mind, as with the

field, a smothering crop is the easiest way of

getti.ig :i,l of such weeds and notions. Sow the

seeds of truth thickly, and keep sowing, and if

errors aie not eradicated they will be greatly

weakened.—" I hear you have lost some sheep."

said one of my neighbors, " what was the mat-

ter with them?" "They drank too much cold

water." "Very likely," he replied, "too much
water is bad for sheep." There you see this ab-

surd notion cropping out again. I did not ex-

plain, but of course the cause was not giving

them too much water, but giving them too little.

Had they had water freely at all times as they

needed, they would not have drank too much.

The Squire and neighbor B. heard that an

alarming epidemic had broken out among my
sheep, and came over in the afternoon. Before

I saw them they had time to investigate the

matter, and hr.d agreed on their verdict. " Have
you been feeding these sheep buckwheat ?" they

asked. " Yes," I replied, " I have fed it to them

occasionally, (here they exchanged significant

glances), but it is oner a year ago." " Have you

given them any this winter, sir?" asked the

Squire in the tone ofa lawyer cross-questioning

a witness. " Not a grain ; I only feed it when
it is cheaper than corn, and this winter it sells

for more than corn." " Do you suppose," I

asked, "that the buckwheat I fed a year ago

could have produced the death of these five

sheep, for if so I shall probably lose the whole

flock, for they all had it ?" After a few mo-
ment's Iiesitation the buckwheat theory was
given up and "grubs in the head" adopted.

"Perhaps so," I replied, " but it is curious that

the grubs should ' eat through,' as the saying is,

all at the same moment, and still more curi-

ous that the whiskey should liave cured one of

the sheep that was affected."

Just as they went away I heard them say:

"Been feeding too much corn." I let it go at

that. I have been feeding liberally, but cannot

for a moment believe that this is a cause of the

sudden death of the sheep. If it was apoplexy,

it is not likely that six or seven should be at-

tacked all at once, with none before or after.

I am raising the lambs for the butcher, and feed

the ewes liberally all winter, knowing that this

would produce rich milk and fat lambs. And
it is a fact that, as the Agriculturist said some
time since, " a little grain fed to the ewes will

make the lambs grow like weeds." But blessed

is that farmer who attends to his own stock, or

who at least lias a fixed habit of seeing daily

that their wants are regularly supplied.

I tliink I am improving in this respect. Tlie

absolute necessity of constant supervision is a

truth soon brought home to any one who at-

tempts to gain a living by farming. I believe in

liberal feeding—both plants and animals. But
this is by no means all that is necessary to insure

success. If you manure land, it should be

evenly spread, and if you feed grain, it should

be fed regularly. Animals, to thrive well, must
be kept quiet and comfortable. They must be

easy in their minds. A harsh word should never

be spoken to them. They should be petted.

But who ever found a farm man that would do

it? I have liad men who would shout at cattle

so loud that you could hear them half a mile, and
they evidently thought it manly to speak to

even a gentle cow as though they would take

her head off. The reason why so few amateur
farmers, so called, succeed, is the want of atten-

tion to details. General plans, general direc-

tions, however excellent, will not answer. It is

the little foxes that spoil the grapes.

Frost is a great pulverizer. It beats Cross-

kill's clod crusher. If our clay soils are under-

drained and fall-plowed, so that the frost can
act upon them, they will become as friable as

marl, and produce far heavier crops than those

of a more sandy character. Our diy, hot sum-
mers are also favorable to working stiff soils.

You shake your head. But it is so. lamawaie
that wet clay lands will bake, in our climate, as

hard as bricks. But that is not the fault of the

climate. It is the best climate in the world for

an enterprising, intelligent farmer who keeps

ahead of his work. When I came to this

country first, nothing astonished me more than

to see the ease with whicli even clay land could

be made mellow and friable. I wish all our

grumblers could have a year's experience on an

English clay farm, in a mild winter and a wet
summer. Tliey would be better able to appre-

ciate their privileges, and perhaps would be in-

duced to avail themselves of the opportunity

afforded by onr splendid, liot summers, for

cleaning, working and mellowing the soil. I

have no patience with a man who lets his corn

or potatoes grow to weeds. Keep the cultivator

going, and it will not only kill the weeds, but

make the soil as mellow as a garden. I cultivated

some of my corn, last year, over ten times, and
will do it again this year. It pays—pays on the

corn and pays, even more, on the future crop.

It is a great mistake to think that weeds can-

not be killed. They can, and if farmers really

believed it, and would go to work vigorously,

commencing early in the season, and sticking

to it as long as a weed showed its head, we
should soon see cleaner land, productive farms.

How much easier it is to dig ditches in the

spring tlian in autumn ! The ground is wet and

soft, .and a man will dig fully one-third more
ditch now than in the autumn, when the

ground is dry and liard. You can, too, com-

mence to dig much earlier in the spring tlian is

generally imagined. My main open ditch, that

I cut a year ago, was not deep enough—the

water set back and stopped, or at least impeded

the discharge of water from the under-drains

running into it. I was determined to deepen it.

There was a considerable amount of water run-

ning into it, especially from the surface. I

thought the best time to do it would be on

frosty daj-s, when the surface water was frozen.

"We had just the right kind of weather the latter

part of March. The water in the ditch pre-

vented the bottom from freezing, but the loose

soil that had fallen in from the sides was just

hard enough to enable us to throw it out in

cakes. I told the 'Squire I was going at it.

"You can't get any men," he said, " that will

go into a ditch at this season of the year." But

he was mistaken. I went at it myself, and got

four men to help me, and in three mornings the

job was done. Nothing like trying. I did not

ask the men to work at it all day. It is contin-

uous cold that tells on the system. You can

stand it very well for half a day, and if you

work with a will you can do nearly as much in

half a day as in a whole one. I felt proud of

the ditcli when it was finished. "We got it a

full foot lower than the tiles.

In cleaning out and deepening such ditches,

most people use a long handled shovel. Give

me a good Ames' spade. A shovel is an Irish-

man's tool, and should not be tolerated in a

ditch, except to clean out the bottom. "You
can tell a workman by his chips," and you can

tell a good ditcher by the clean, square, un.

broken spadefuls he throws up. In cutting un-

der-drains, a skillful ditcher will take out the

soil clean to the depth of the spade, and will

leave veiy little loose earth, and what he does

leave will be trodden down in taking out the

next lawr. There is no necessity for shovel-

ling out tiU you come to the bottom, and then a

long handled scoop will clean the drain, ready

for the tiles, better than an}' other implement.

I am inclined to think that, except on springy

land, we need fewer under-drains than are found

necessary in England. "S\'"e have more rain at

all seasons of the year than they have in Eng-

land, hvAfewer rainy days. It this country, " it
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never raius but it pours." A great portion of

our raiu, coming in sucli heavj- sliowers tliat

the ground cannot absorb it, passes off on tlie

surfiice, wliercas, in England, it comes so gently

that nearly all enters the ground, and must be

carried off by under-draius. Besides, in this sec-

tion, the land is frozen for three or four months,

and when we have a sudden thaw, the snow

melts rapidly, while the ground is still frozen

underneath, and passes off over the surface.

Hence the great importance of surface ditches

in this countrj'. In England, where the laud is

tlioroiighl)' uuderdrahied, surface ditches are of

little use, the raiu coming so gradually tliat it

has time to soak through the soil to the drains.

This matter is worth looking into. I admit

that it is a new idea to me. I have always sup-

posed that, on account of our greater rainfall,

we needed more drains than in England, and

this may be true on farms where the damage is

from spriugs, but where there is notliiug but

surface water to contend with, I think we can

get rid of it wilh less trouble and expense than

in England. We must provide the means for

getting it off rapidly, before it enters the soil. By
plowing the laud with special reference to this

point, an immense amount of water can be car-

ried off during the thaws in winter and early

spring, that would otherwise soak into the

lower parts of the farm, and keep thera satu-

rated until the middle of May or June. The
principal objection to this plan is, that the sur-

face water carries off the rich, fine particles of

the soil, and to counteract this we should look

out for some land that could be kept in meadow,
and on which this surface water, from the up-

land, could be used for irrigation. Of course it

would be necessary to provide drainage for the

low laud. Irrigation is of immense benefit on
grass land that is well drained, but would do
more harm tlian good on land that is already

surcharged with water.

I do not want you to misunderstand me in

this matter. I believe in underdraining with

all my heart. It is the one great necessity' of

American agriculture. But we have so much
hind, and so little labor and capital, that it is de-

sirable, for the time being, to get rid of all the

water we can in the cheapest and simplest man-

ner possible. I am satisfied that millions of

dollars are annually lost by the farmers of the

United States, for want of a little care and atten-

tion to surface drainage. Last year I had a

crop of oats seriously injured by water. You
know it was a very hot season. I plowed the

field into narrow lands, witli deep dead-furrows.

It was plowed across the field. In some parts

of the field the water lay six or eight inches

deep in the furrows, after the oats were in ear!

The land was an old sod, and had been summer-
fallowed for the oats. Thej- grew very rank

on the crown of the ridgos, but of course along

the margins of the dead-furrows, where the

water lay, the oats were either killed outright

or seriously injured. Now, on this same field

I found, the present spring, that a few furrows,

with a little use of the hoe, would have let off

all this surface water, and would have saved

the crop. A span of horses and two men, be-

sijes myself, (say two more,) let off an irameuse

quantity of water in half a day, and a few hours

two or three days afterwards, which, when the

ground settled, made the field dry, and pro-

vided conduits for the water from subsequent

rains. There is nothing more fascinating than

letting off water, and every farmer sliouldgive

his boys a holiday occasionally, to be very prof-

itably spent in this delightful employment.

There is one thing about letting off surface

water that will sui-prise anj' one who has had

no experience in the matter. You will fre-

quently meet with a spot from which, apparent-

1\-, there is no fall. But go to work and make
a channel through the lowest land surrounding

it, and, in nine cases out of ten, you will find

that you can let all the water off. The fact is,

there is very little laud that cannot be drained.

Only go at it with this conviction, and a little

common sense, and you will be astonished at

the result. Remember, too, that it takes a great

deal of heat to evaporate a gallon of water, and

at this season of the year the land needs the full

force of the sun to warm it. Two or three de-

grees of lieat in the soil, in April or May, will

make all the diffeicnce between a good and a

poor crop.

A subscriber of the Agriculturist writes me
in regard to Whiteside's Corn and Beau Planter,

that I mentioned last year. He wants to know
my private opinion of its merits, and whether it

'' comes up fully to all that is claimed for it."

Did you ever know any machine that did ? I

have used a good many machines, but never yet

found one that was in all respects perfect. It is

so with this Corn and Bean Planter. It plants

beans as well as can be desired, but planting

corn is a more difficult matter. Beans, in this

section at least, are only cultivated one way.

The rows are about 3 J feet apart, and the beans

are dropped in the rows in hills about eighteen

inches apart. Now, so long as the rows are

straight one way, it does not much matter

whether the hills are deposited at regular dis-

tances or not. An accidental variation of two
or three inches makes uo difference. A wlieel,

running over the ground, will guage this wilh

sufficient accuracy, but with corn the matter is

entirely different. We want the hills as near

straight as possible both ways. It is an easy

matter to make the rows straight in the direc-

tion the machine goes ; but the difficulty is to

drop the seed at equal distances apart, so that

the rows shall be straight the other way. No
machine has yet been invented that will do this.

It might be done on the smooth Prairie soils of

the West, if anywhere, but I believe it is admit-

ted that this work cannot bedoneby machineiy.

It is comparatively easy to get the right number
of kernels in the hill, but it is esceedingh' dif-

ficult to deposit the seed at the exact spot where

the hill is required. This part of the work must
be done by hand. The land is marked, and
when the spout of the machine crosses the mark,

a spring is touched which lets down the seed.

A steady slow horse and a boy to drive him,

with a man that has a quick eye and active

fingers, who will give his whole attention to the

work, can accomplish the object on smooth land

with a good degree of success. I planted about

forty acres with it last j'ear, and intend to use it

again this season. AVith proper care I can

plant the corn with it better \.\xa.n I got it planted

two years ago by hand. A good man will of

course plant corn better than any machine; but

that is not the question. Good men are very

scarce, and when you have a large field to plant

—that must be all got ready and marked one

way before you can commence—it is desirable

to get it in as soon as possible. Men, boys and

women are pressed into the service. The
old men will tell stories and get careless, the

young men will want to race and make bad

work, while the women, though better than the

boys, sometimes talk a little more than is com-

patible with accurate and rapid planting.

I have planted twelve acres a day with this

machine, and where the giound was not rough,
we had no difficulty whatever in cultivating the

corn both ways. Between planting by hand or

planting with a machine, I am decidedly in favor

of the latter. But I am not certain that it is

not just as well to drill in the seed, and give

up the practice of planting in hills. This prac-

tice is growing more in favor every year. The
best piece of corn I saw last season was drilled

in—the rows being 3J feet apart, and the plants

in the drill about nine inches apart. The ground
was thoroughly cultivated (of cour.se only one
way), and was remarkably clean, though scarce-

ly any hand hoeing had been given. You cer-

tainly get more stalks from drilling, and I think

more corn if the land is rich enough, and is thor-

oughly cultivated. If land is poor and weedy
better plant in hills and cultivate both ways.

Can corn be raised at present prices ? It sells

for only 60 cents a bushel. If you get 70 bush-

els per acre it will pay. But a crop of 85 or

30 bushels, which is mncli nearer the average,

will not make any one rich.

The truth is, that wages are now entirely be-

yond the price of produce. Farmers cannot

pay them. The Deacon tells an anecdote of a

Dutch farmer who lived in this neighborhood.

He had a hired man, also a Teuton, who worked
for him a good many years, and as mcncy was
scarce, he took pay in stock, land, etc. One
year in settling up, the farmer had to give him
the sheep, when an idea seemed to strike him,

"Hans," said he, "I want to make a bargain

with you. You work for me a year or two,

till you've got the farm, and then you shall

let me work for you, till I've got it back again."

The Horticulturist has an article on the

currant-worm. It is not the kind that is most
troublesome in this section, though the means
of destroying them are the same in either case.

We have both of them here. One comes from

a moth, and the other from a saw-fly. The lat-

ter are by far the most numerous. AVe killed

the flies last year by the hundreds, soon after

the bushes were leaved out. The flies at first

seem to deposit their eggs on the leaves of the

young suckers growing from the bottom of the

bush. By cutting out these suckers, after the

eggs are deposited, you can destroy an immense
number of potential cateriiillars. The suckers

ought to be removed, in any case, for the good
of the bushes. Many of the young shoots on
the branches can also be cut out, and those that

are left for future wood should be pinched to

two or three leaves. You will be astonished

how such treatment will increase the size of the

fruit. The bush will be open, and there will be

no useless growth. But you must kill the cater-

pillars, or they will cut off the leaves, and the

fruit will be worthless. If taken in time, this

is not as much trouble as is generally supposed.

We all need a little recreation. Take it in kill-

ing the flies and the eggs. Half an hour, morn-

ing and afternoon, will accomjjiish wonders.

But if you wait till the eggs are hatched, it is

almost impossible to save the fruit. White
hellebore powder, dusted from a dredging box
on the bushes in the morning, while the dew is

on, is the best remedy yet discovered. I have

used it for years. I would not depend on it

alone. Kill the flies and destroy the eggs, and

then use hellebore to finish the caterpillars that

escape. In this way, if your bushes have had

good culture, and are well pruned, you will

have a splendid crop of fruit.
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Wlieu I bought this farm I found a lot of

straggling currant Ijushes growing all round the

garden by tlie side of the fence. The grass had

been suffered to grow round them. The bushes

had run wild, and were as high as tlie fence.

There was little e.Kcept long, straggling branch-

es, witli a mass of suckers at the bottom and a

dense growth on top. Of course, tliey jirodueed

little fruit, and wliat there was, though they

were good varieties, was very small and sour.

I had tlie ground dug around them. I cut out

more than half the branches and headed in the

rest. The suckers sprang up bj* the score from

the roots, and these I stripped off, and kept the

ground free from weeds. I pinched in the

young shoots during the summer, and it was

surprising how much it increased the size and

quality of the fruit. Of course, if I was going

to set out new bushes, I shoidd train tliem on a

single stem, but these old, neglected hedge-row

currant-bushes need not be given up. A little

care and thorough pruning will renovate them

much quicker than _vou can raise new bushes.

On strong, loamy soil the best mulch for

strawberries is the hoe, till the frnit is set ; then

place a little new mown grass, such as the clip-

pings of tlie lawn, around the plants to prevent

the escape of moisture, and to keep the fruit

from getting soiled. On light, sandy ground the

mulch should be put on earlier, and thick

enough to keep down the weeds.

The Deacon says he is in the habit of giving

his cows a mess of sliced, raw potatoes every

day, for two weeks, before calving. He thinks

nothing is so good for milch cows. I have a

quantity of small potatoes that I propose to

give to the cows, but I think I shall grind lliem

up with the cider mill and mi.'C the pulp with

meal. I have never tried it, but of late years

the English farmers have adopted the system of

pulping their roots for pigs, etc., instead of

cooking them. I see no reason why a cider

mill is not just the thing for the purpose.

Mantiring Corn in the Hill.

When manure is scarce and the greatest

effect is demanded the first season, or when
corn is on a good sod, and a little start is wanted

at first, or when the land is rather cold and

the seascm uncertain, it is best to manure in the

hill for corn. If one has a fine compost, say

of swamp muck and manure, containing "I, of

the latter, after marking out, a good shovelful

may be distributed to three or four hills, and

the corn dropped directly upon it. If however,

the compost is made up of ashes, superphos-

phate, guano, poudrette, etc., singly or mingled,

it must be mixed with soil and covered with

a little earth besides, or the seed may be killed

by coming in contact with it. Such active fer-

tilizers, and the list is large, must always be

used with care, not to have the seed injured.

Yet they are needed close at hand, for the en-

eouiagement of the young plant as soon as it

starts. Superphosphate, ashes, gypsum, soda-

saltpeter, etc., may be applied upcm the Iiill

after the corn is up, or, at least, after planting,

with quite as good effect as if put in the hill.

The list of concentrated manures which may
be made on the farm, or bought, is quite large,

and if any person visits the manufactories of

various kinds in his vicinity he will often be

able to secure much that is of value to himself,

and do the shoemaker, soap boiler, brewer,

tanner, butcher, or glue boiler, a favor also.

Fig. 1.—CREVECCEUR COCK.

French Varieties of Fowls,

On page 310, of the last volume afll\eA7/ieri-

etiii Agiicultiimf,\\<i published an engraving of

three varieties of French fowls. The favor

with which these new breeds h-ave been re-

ceived in England is not greater than their

promise in this. The little work of Mr. Saun-

ders, (see our Book List,) which contained tlie

above-mentioned engraving, has been revised,

% :

Fig. 3. Fig. 3.

and the new edition contains a number of in-

teresting engravings, and a good deal of new

matter of value. Among other subjects the

French fowls are enlarged upon. As it will

interest our readers, and in order to call atten-

tion to the work, we present some of the illus-

trations herewith. We now know of at least

two poultry fanciers who have obtained birds of

the Crevecceiir breed—one at the East and one

at the West—and find tliem all that has been

claimed for them. They are excellent table

fowls, being plumper, fattening easier, and hav-

ing better flesh tliau the Black Spanisli. The

hens are constant layers, like the last named, but

do not produce so large eggs. They are hardy.

The French lay great stress upon the pe-

culiarities of the

combs of these

breeds, the Creve-

coeur being alwaj's

horned, as in the

figure of the cock;

but the horns be-

ing of many dif-

erent shapes, as in

Figs. 2 and 3,

resembling stags'

horns or goats'

horns. Fig. 4 ex-

hibits the head ^f 'S-
4.—houdan cock.

of a Houdan cock, with its branching half

double comb, while Fig. 5 shows the comb
of the La Fleclie, marked by the little spur, like

a rhinoceros' horn. These breeds have all a

great reputation as layers, and this is not sur-

prising. Considering tire immense production

of eggs in France, it is natural that she should

give rise to prolific breeds.

All will notice a similarity

to half bred Polands, or

Polands crossed with Black

Spanish. It is not impos-

sible that these breeds may
remotely have had some

such origin, but their great

hardiness and vigor of con-

stitution certainly does not

favor the idea. In the British poultry shows
French fowls are assigned to distinct classes,

and prizes awarded as to the most fiivored.

Field Corn.

Fig. 5.

Every man has a definite notion of what,

field corn is

—

yet how different are these ideas.

To the Canadian or Maine reader it means a_

little 5-foot variety, with 8-inch ears, and 8--

rowed ; the kernels usually yellow as gold, andi

hard as flint. He plants it in rows, 3 feet,

apart, and in hills 20 to 24 inches apart in the-

rows. It may be planted in June, and cut up,

in 90 days. To the Connecticut Valley and New
York farmers, field corn is larger, coarser, taller,,

of larger ears, of more various colors aud quali-

ties—planted in hills 3 to 3' I J feet apart, usually

in May aud harvested in September, allowing

110 to 120 or more days for it to mature enough

to be cut up. As we go West and South, the

size of the plant and the length of season re-

(luired for its development and perfection in-

crease; 4 and 5 feet apart is no unusual dis--

taiices to find the hills, and the e?rE, instead of

being 8-rowed and 13 to 14 inches long, as,

in the Middle and Eastern States, are short,,

thick, and 12 to 20 rowed, while the kernels,

lose the flinty character, in a measure, and gain

a certain mealiness, and in shape resemble a

gourd seed or horse's tooth. The varieties of"

corn are almost iuflnile, (if we may use the ex-

pression), and 3'et it is remark;ible that the jdant

is everywhere governed b_v the same rules of,'

culture, and instructions good for Maine will,

apply in Louisiana.

Corn needs a deep and rich soil, or especial'

manuring, and the ground must be dry and'

warm. The culture should be thorough pre-

vious pulverization, with tlie disscmiiiiilion of

manure throughout the soil, by plowing and
harrowing, unless, indeed, the corn be planted

on a good sward, turned under, in which case

manuring with a good compost, stable manure,

or some concentrated fertilizer in the hill is de-

sirable on soils which need manuring to ensure

a good crop. After plantiug, the cnlture should

consist in keeping the weeds down, and the

surface free and open, for the action of the air

aud the absorption of dew and other moisture.

The stalks should not be so crowded that

they cannot mature well ; and, if the culture be

thorough, farmers generally err in putting llio

drills too far apart and letting too many stalks

stand in each hill. It is much more economi-

cal of space to plant in drills; the stalks a fofat

apart, and the drills 30 inches to 4'ls feet, ac-

cording to the variety—this distance being a

little less than half the higlit of the stalks, on an

average. Never allow more than 4 stalks to a

hill. If all the culture is to be done by horse-

power, it pays to sacrifice a little of the land to

convenience, and put the corn in hills equally

distant, and in true rows, running both ways.
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i'ig. 1.—TEAZLES IN FLOWEK.

The Cultivation of Teazles.

The Teazle {Dijisacus Fullomni^ is a product
uiiicli can be cuUivateil by ouly a few farmers,

because were many to be raised, the marl^et

would be overstocked, and the jirices fall below
wliat would pay for the labor of raising them

;

besides, few farmers will favor a crop which
occupies the laud two years—i. e., two summers.
The best Teazles are produced upon stiff,

clayey loams, made friable and mellow by llior-

ough tillage and enrichment. Nevcrtlieless, on
such soils, Teazles are apt to winter-kill, proba-

bly by the "heaving" of the frost, where the

ground is not well protected by snow. Good
wheat land is good enough for Teazles. The
seed is sowed like carrot or parsnip seed, and
at the same time of the year, that is, during

April and May—only the rows are put firthcr

apart for the first crop. A common way is,

put the rows three and-a-half feet apart, and the

uext spring sow other rows between them, mak-
ing the rows of one and two-year old plants,

31 inches apart. Some other root crop may be

sowed with the Teazles the first season. In
Europe, Teazles are often sowed in beds and
transplanted to the field ; and it is perhaps ad-

visable to sow a bed so as to have good strong

plants to replace any of those that may fail.

. The ground should be kept loose and free

from weeds. The plants arc thinned to 8 to 10

inches apart, and grow freely, each formmg a

broad flat mass like a bull thistle. The second

year they are hoed, missing plants are early re-

placed, and they are left to grow. They make
tops 4 to 6 feet high, and heads as shown in

figs. 3 and 3. Those upon the main stems, and the

branches, blossom and mature at diiferent times.

The product of an acre varies from 100,000 to

200,000 heads, 130,000 being perhaps an average.

The dressing of a single piece of broadclolli is

estimated to consume 1500 to 2000 heads. So

an acre wUl answer for GO to 100 pieces of cioth.

The heads are cut with a hooked knife, the

stems being left eight inches long, the men and

boys who cut them being protected with leath-

ern gloves ; the cutting of 10,000 is a good day's

work. The heads arc spread upon scaffolds, fre-

quently stirred and turned to promote drying.

and assorted into three sizes. " Kings " are the

largest, which grow upon tlie main stem ; these

are stiiT and coarse.—" Middlings " are the next

in size, and grow on the ends of the branches

;

these are the most valuable. " Buttons " are the

smallest, and are used for very fine cloths.

Before the Teazles can be used, the "si^urs"

which arc the stiff involucre segments seen at

the base of the head in fig. 3, must bo clipped

off, leaving the heads as seen in fig. 3. Tliis

can be done b^ women and boys .on the farm,

and makes a difference in market of 25 cents

per thousand. The price now is |3 to $2.75 per

thousand, and they are marketed in boxes, made
of '|e boards, about 3 ft. 4 in. square by 6 ft. long.

The culture of Teazles is by no means so

precarious in tliis country as it is in England,

where damp weather in August fills the heads

with water and causes them to rot before they

mature. "We are inclined to think that they

might be made a very profitable article of

export, for our season is gencr.ally very dr}', just

when theirs is most hazardous to this crop.

AVe now import a great many, chiefly from
France, and these being better grown and better

assorted than American Teazles generally arc,

are preferred by manuiacturcrs. We make
the following extracts on this subject from a
letter to the American Ar/ricultnrist from Mr.
Chester Moses, an experienced cultivator of

teazles in Onondaga County, New York

:

"There is but little advantage in transplanting

later than August, for the roots will not get

strength to stand the winter. Rank manure
makes teazles spongy and weak in the hooks.

One man can tend four to eight acres the first

rig. 3.—A " KJN'i;

year. The second year one thorough cultivat-

ing, or running through with a light plow, and

Iff
kcr, M

a good hoeing in May, is all the care the crop re-
quires before cutting. In cutting it requires two
or llu-ce men to one
acre. The heads sliould

be cut as soon as the

blossoms arc off, a small
section being left for

one (u- two weeks, for

seed, but the teazles

suffer by remaining on
the stalks after the blos-

soms fall. The seed
makes good feed for

sheep, but is so bitter

tliat it needs to be fed

with corn or oats, until

the sheep relish it. Tea-
zles should not be plant-

ed year after year on
the same ground. The
crop is profitable, quite

so, wlien the price per
thousand is equal to

the price of wheat per
bushel. Our average

product is about 150,000

to an acre. The pro-

ducers sold the crop of

18G1 at $5 per thous-

and, and that of 1805 ^'°- 3-" —^^ button."

at $3 per thousand, the teazles being undipped."
»- -m^^ .—

Several Plans for Destroying tlie Barn
Weevil.

BAF.X WEEVIL.

Our jocose suggestion of an expeditions and
certain cure for this pest, together with a sober
call for information how to do the work less ex-

pensively, (p. 50, Feb. Agriculturist), has brought
us in a fine array of testimony. This insect is

a beetle, bclongmg to a family of the curcuhos
or weevil, (curcuUonidie). Its Latin name is

Calandra graiiaria, which means barn or grana-
ry weevil, and it is never found except where
grain is stored. "Wlioat, rye and corn are com-
monly at-

tacked by II rrfg^ ^.s>^A ^^.1^

it, and

some times

oats, al-

though it

is thought,

upon what

evidence we know not, that it will live in other

seeds if they arc large enough. This is, prob-

ably, a mere supposition, founded upon the fact

that they are sometimes very hard to starve out.

The grain weevil is nearly onersixth of an inch

long, and of the proportions shown in the ac-

companying figure, though the size varies con-

siderably. The color varies somewhat from

dark reddish brown to nearly black. The snout-

like proboscis is a marked feature, and placing

the insect under a magnifying-glass, eighteen

punctured furrows may be seen upon the wing
covers, and scattered oval dots on the thorax.

They are veiy active in their motions, and,

when alarmed, quickly hide themselves, or if

touched, " play possom"—feigning dead.

The female lays her eggs upon the surftice of

the kernels of grain, (not in holes made by her

beak, as has been stated). When they hatch

the little worms bore directly into the kernels,

and there grow and undergo their transforma-

tions, the grain, meanwhile, becoming lighter

and lighter until the perfect beetle emerges,

leaving the kernel a mere shell. This takes

six to eight weeks. In the winter time the
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weevils hibernate, seeking llie warmest cracks

and corners tliey can find.

Tliey are often so numerous in grain store-

houses and sliips as to blaclien tlie walls and

grain heaps, and of course detract greatly from

the value of grain. Vessels so infested are used

a few trips in the salt trade, or the weevils are

otherwise starved out. In elevators and grana-

ries, after thoroughly cleansing the buildings,

quick lime, finely slacked to a dry powder, is

scattered about everj-wliere, brushed into cracks

and corners, etc., and so a riddance is often

effected. In barns, the afflicted say, it is much
more difiicult to clear them out.

Our correspondents suggest three systems for

getting rid of the weevil. First, Mftrvntion.—The
barn of D. Steck, Lycoming Co., Pa., was
exceedingly full of them. "Keeping all grain out

of the barn for one year " effected a perfect

cure G. L. Hale, Franklin Co., P.a., re-

ports tliat persons in his neighborhood who
were troubled, put up sheds, under which to

stack their grain, a few hundred yards from

their barns, and after keeping the grain out of

the barns for two or three years " they would

be pestered very little with them.". . . .Arte-

mus J. Gridlej', Hartford Co., Conn.," l)eing

greatly troubled, cleared his barn not only of

grain but of every particle of straw, and put no

grain nor straw in it for two years ;—the cure

was complete. . . .A neighbor of Joseph Huston,

Monroe Co., Iowa, rid his barn entirely of

the weevils, which were very thick, by erecting

scatTolds, four or five feet above the ground, in

his barn, storing the grain upoa tliese and keep-

ing his sheep beneath.

The second plan advocated is the use of salt or

lime, or both. J. G. Coles, Camden Co., N.

J., writes, "my plan is simply to put hay
(green enough to dissolve salt) in tlie barn first,

and salt it well. It will kill or bani.'ih certain.

I filled my mows nearly half full of hay and

stored the grain on top." He suggests, also,

stacking the grain one year and filling the barn

with salted' hay....T. Cole, Fairfield Co.,

Oliio, says :
" before mowing away your grain

dust finely slaked lime throughout the barn, on
the sides and bottoms of the mows, and sprin-

kle a small quantity over evoiy layer of grain of

a foot in thickness, as it is mowed aw.ay. At
threshing time sprinkle lime about the granary

in the same way, and, if thought best, sjirinkle

a small quantity over the wheat pile as it fills

up. A bushel of lime would be enough for

granary and mows holding 500 bushels."....

Thomas C. Mount, Monmouth Co., N. J.,

says: "In July, 18G4, my V)arn being empty of

grain, but occupied by millions of weevils, I

took a bucketful of salt and sowed it in the barn

broadcast, in every nook and corner which had

had grain in it. Ever since threshing time last

year I have had grain in the barn but not one

weevil has been seen." . . . ..I. C. Rinehart, Car-

roll Co., Md., leaves some chaff, etc., upon the

floors until near haying time, then, on a rainy

day, sweeps all out as clean as possible, turn-

ing over loose boards, etc. Tlien, when lie gets

his grain in, mixes two parts air slaked lime and

one part fine salt, and sows one pint on each

load of grain. Thus he gels rid of them.

The tliird plan proposed was carried out by

Austin Rowe, of Patchogue', L. I. His barn

was infested willi the weevil, so he cleared it

out and swept it ; then taking some bags he

went to the woods and found some large ant

hills. With these he filled his bags—five bush-

els in all, sand, ants, etc., and taking them to

his bam poured them out on the floor. The

ants immediately set to work devouring the

weevils, and in a week's time all were gone

and he has seen none since. The grain in tlie

sheaf was not removed from the barn. Other

fanners have tried this plan with the same re-

sult. The ants do no harm, but, after doing

their work, depart into the earth.

low, the accumulated strength of the stock is

wasted. Here lies the only secret to successful

bee keeping : Keep your bees at work during

any periods of short forage.

STOCKS WITH TODNG BLACK QUEENS.

Comparative Industry of Black and Italian

Bees.

There is one lesson to be learned in bee cul-

ture that ought to be known to every one ; nei-

ther the queen nor the majority govern, but

every working bee acts under this law, "what-
soever I find to do that do." Such is the con-

dition of a prosperous colony that where there

is honey to gather and a place to store it, they

work incessantly until they expire—building

comb at night to contain the honey gathered

during the day.

By weighing a new swarm morning and even-

ing, for 30 days, we found they consumed at

night about one-third of that collected during

the day. . But, alas, how great is their mortali-

ty. Late in the season, July 1, we selected ten

similar empty frame hives and weighed each,

and filled each with empty worker comb, and

after again weighing gave each a new swarm of

black bees, containing no drones. "We then re-

moved five of the black queens and gave five

other young straw colored Italian queens. "We

also removed the five other old black queens,

and substituted new ones. July 15 we examin-

ed each, and found the Italians had filled all

their nine combs with sealed blood, while the

black queens had only five full combs each;

from the 20tli to the S.'Sth, the young bees

emerged in great numbers from the Italianized

hives, the young Italians outnumbering the

old black bees, and by the 10th of August, less

than six weeks, scarcely one hundred black bees

remained ;
nearly all had become Italian save a

few old ragged winged ones. During their con-

version into Italian bees, the temper of the

stocks gradually changed, becoming more mild,

making smolie and a bee dress unnecessary in

handling them. Careful handling does not dis-

turb their labors. Even the queen continues

laying, though removed on a comb and carried

awa}'. (The queen is really the greatest laljor-

er in the hive). As a general rule, black bees,

particularly those containing young queens, if

j'ou give them plenty of room, will not swarm

;

but two of the Italian hives swarmed once, and
one twice, the second swarm issuing thirteen

days after the first; lience the stock must have
been without a queen during that time. Indeed,

Italians work as well without a queen as with.

We removed the queens and brood from two
new swarms, and they filled their hives with

sixty-one pounds of honey in twenty-four days,

losing more than one-half their number during

that time. Until the middle of August the bees

experienced no destructive cold winds nor sud'

den sliowers, and flew less than one-half a mile,

gathering buckwheat honey principally. Then
the golden rod commenced blooming, which
was occupied by black bees, gathering honey
and building combs as yellow as gold ; while

the Italians passed over and flew nearly a mile

beyond, gathering thistle honey almost as col-

orless as water. It will be observed, in the an-

nexed tabular statement, that while the bees

were engaged in raising brood they gained little

or no honej'—merely the weight of the young
bees. Most crops of flowers bloom in less time

than brood matures, so, unless other flowers fol-

G.VIN IN POUNDS TO _ .

1ST,
§»= ci &,=- 1— t.r: SIS

OfHire OfBeen ^"^ r ^ •<j '< &a,

No. 1. asv lbs. 7}^ lbs. 9X 12 ^^'^ liV 23 '4 i-na
No. 2. 3ax n.3. 85^ lbs. WV 14J< 42 4fiW 2B¥ 14UK
No. 3. .-iliX lbs. SJilbs. Sii IS 21V 29K 9M .sv
No. 4. S\X lbs. 6K lbs. 11 21 .37 20M W 10,V
No. 5. 28 lbs. a lbs. 'H 17 2UX 27 IBX 97V

Total gain "witu Black Qveex 47 lbs.

BLACK BEES WITH TOU>'G ITALIAN QUEENS.

WHionT, July
1st,

GAIN IN POUNDS TO -.-=*

5^

O/mve

29Y lbs.

OfBern ^^
-5 ^" '5" ca,

No. 1. 6'4 lbs. 11 21 40X 5RV 40 189W
No. 2. 30 lbs. 7y lbs. 105C WK 4.1 S tnH 30V 187
No. 3, 20 lbs. 5X lbs. 4X 12K 3,-^( 2r,H 41i.<

121

V

No. 4. 21 5C lbs. Sy lbs. GX 10 MV, 32 i< :«!< 147
No. 5. 31M lbs. 6 lbs. 11 ua 3'J¥ 24 14V 1U3V
SWATIMS THROWN OFF:

No. (J. 335C Iks. 7X lbs. Aug. 10, from 5 (1 4SV 23V WK
No. 7, '.'1(4 lbs. 8 lbs. Auti. r..', from 4 )4« 535 IS 86
No. R. 14>4- It.s. (i lbs. Aus. 2.i. from 4 3i'A 21 V« 5SV
No. 9. l-,« lbs. 6K lbs. Aug. 28, from 3 .... 1 ...: 35V 55V

TOTAL GAIN WITU ITALIAN QUEENS 1025 lbs.

As 5,376 black bees are calculated to weigh
one pound, allowing six weeks as their length

of life, it requires the lives of 278,476 black bees

to gather 547 pounds of honey, or 509 bees to

each pound gained. Taking the issues of the

Italian queens, which were composed wholly of

Italian bees, and allowing 5,123 bees to the

pound and eight weeks as the length of their

life, it requifes only 249 Italian bees to gather a

pound of honey—less than one-half the number
of the black bees. Bidwell Bros.

Octobir 6, 1865.

Broom Corn Culture.

The culture of broom corn is usually con-

ducted with profit, and attended by no greater

difBcnlties, if so great, as that of maize. The
remarks made in other articles in this number,
witli reference to the preparation of the soil for

Indian corn, manuring, etc., are equally applica-

ble to this crop. With regard to seed, it is a

question we cannot decide as to which is best,

the tall or the dwarf variety. Tlie testimony

indicates that when the very best dwarf seed

can be obtained, the crop is superior to the tall,

(easier to handle and the brush finer and quite

as elastic and valuable.) Yet there are many
persons who have been greatly disappointed

in changing from the tall to the dwarf kind.

Land which is very grassy should be avoided,

for almost any weeds are preferable to grass,

with this crop ; and localities visited early by
the frosts of autumn are most undesirable, as the

earliest varieties are not secure from injury by
frost, even in favorable localities. After plow-

ing, harrow and bush the ground smooth, or

roll it. Plant with a seed drill in rows three

feet apart, dropping the seeds on an average

two inches apart, depositing some fertilizer in

the drill with the seed. Superphosphate min-

gled with an equal quantity of gj'psmn, at the

rate of 300 pounds to the acre, has done well.

A good drill will sow both seed and fertilizer.

Ma\' 20l1i to the '1st of June is a good time

to plant broom corn in this latitude, for it will

not grow much until the weather is hot. Cover
veiy lightly. Just after what is called " corn-

planting time" is a safe rule, though in our

practice we are inclined to delay tliis, so

that it would be a little late for the broom corn.

Cold, wet weather and frosts are more injuri-

ous to broom corn than to maize. After it is

up a liberal surface dressing of ashes upon the

hills or rows is often an excellent application.
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Early Planting of Corn—Preparation.

In the Northern States, May is often a cokl,

wet, raiuj' month, and corn planted early, either

docs not come up at all, or it draffs out a poor,

yellowi3h,d\vindliug life, until the warm weather

of June, while the farmer has to wage a steady

battle with the weeds in order to see his corn

rows at all. This is often the case at least,

and we very much prefer lo do other work in the

early part of the month, meanwhile keeping the

ground open by occasional liarrowings, so that

perhaps, two or tliree crops of weeds, will start

up and be killed beftn-e tlie 20ili or 2.5th, at

which time we prefer to put in the main crop.

An cai'ly maturing kind is b(?st, and this can-

not be too much insisted on both at the East

and AYcst ; and we prefer not to go far out of

the neighborhood for it, if we have not enougli

of such seed as we want of our own raising.

Take perfect ears with small cobs, and well

filled out. Use only the perfect kernels. If the

ear is perfect and thoroughly ripe, all the kernels

may be used; but if the ear is misshapen and
the kernels at the tip not so ripe and hard as

the rest, plant only from the middle of the ear.

Soak the corn twelve hours, then change the

water, adding that which is as hot as one can
bear his hand in. To this add a little 7)i«.e tar,

and stir the whole until the corn is all thinly

coated with tar. Ponr off the water and roll

the corn in slaked lime. Plant within twelve

hours, covering only about half an inch deep.

»-<— »—— •-•

Grass Land, How to Improve It.—

—

If you ask this question of many (burners,

the only reply will be, break up and sod down
afresh. Otiiers will hesitate before giving tliis

uniform answer. Tliey will insist on looking

at the land first, or at least will wish to know
what is the matter witli the present grass crop.

Is some part of the field mossy or boggy ? or

does it grow certain coarse grasses which indi-

cate undue moisture at the bottom ? If so, their

eyes will be opened, and they will reply, in med-
ical language, that " underdrainingis indicated."

Nothing does the land need so much as this

;

nothing will do it material good, until this is

first attended to. Plowing and manuring will

be nearly all useless, so long as the land is clog-

ged with surface water.

If this is not the trouble, they will enquire

whether foul weeds have got possession, to the

exclusion of wholesome grasses. If not, but

the trouble is simph' an impoverishment of the

surface by long cropping, they will advise to

scarify the sward in the fall with a heavj' har-

row, tearing up the mosses, and disturbing tlie

soil a little, so that it will receive fresh seed.

Then they will sow from 10 to !!> quarts per

acre of clear Timothy and Red Top in equal
parts, and cover the same with a light harrow.

"We should have said, too, they will applj- a

good coat of old manure, before the seed sow-

ing. In this way repeating the manuring once

in two years, many a meadow or pasture can be

brought up to a high state of productiveness.

If, however, the land i§ infested with white

daisy, dock, or thistle, the only way will be to

break it up thorongldy, cultivate it five years

with crops and grain, and finally seed down
again. Manuring should go along with this

cultivation, of course. When seeding down, be

not sparing of seed, but use half a busliel of

Timothy and the same of Red Top. If Red
Clover is desired, it should not generally be sow
sd until in tho spring, aa it is apt to winter'

kill. If our farmer is a progressive man, per-

haps he will enquire whether the grass crop

could not be improved by irrigation. We be-

lieve that much is to be realized from this prac-

tice during the next ceneration.

New Enterprise—Don't Sell Peat Swamps.—^—
There is at present a growing interest be-

ing awakened among scientific and practical

men, that may prove advantageous to many
farmers. Owing to the speedy decrease of our

woodlands, and the heavy expense attending

the carriage of coal from distant points to the

l^lace of consumption, many parties have been

trying to discover a substitute for those articles

as a fuel. Their attention was directed to Peat,

which is so well known as a fuel in Ireland.

The great objection to its use was the e.\pense-

of working it into a suitable form. The people

of Europe who use it, cut it in square cakes, like

large bricks, setting it up in piles to dry in the

sun. This makes a great deal of handling, and
in this country would be too expensive in prac-

tice. The attention of inventors was directed

to the getting up of a machine that would com-
press the crude peat into a dry, dense, and easily

transported shape.—Five or six machines
have been recently patented for the purpose,

some of which are worked by horse power, and
some by steam. It is not my purpose to draw
comparisons between these machines, nor to

particularize them. But I wish to call the at-

tention of fiirmers to the flict that many of them
have valuable beds of peat on their farms, and
that speculators are now engaged in buj'ing up
available property of this description. They
try to obtain the beds, on various pretexts, for

as little as ten dollars per acre, and have some-

times succeeded. Others have given more, and
they should all pay good large prices. I will

relate a few instances of the speculation. One
part}-, in Niu-thern New York, has been offered

$400 per acre for a fine bed. One, in New Jer-

sey, was ofl'ered $25,000 for a bed of 28 acres—
but, knowing its value, the owner refused.

That the reader may understand the value of

this property, let me state the particulars given

by a member of a company owning one of the

best machines. He says an acre of peat, if ten

feet deep, will yield 5,000 tons of fuel. Tho
cost of manufacture is less tlian three dollars

per ton. It will sell at $6 to $8 per ton, leaving

a nice little profit of from $15,000 to $25,000 per

acre. Eighty to ninety tons can be made by one

steam engine, and ten or twelve men, per day.

There is one company, recently started in an
adjoining county, that, instead of buying the

bed, have bought the peat at ten cents a cart

load. Three cart loads make a ton of the press-

ed fuel. Therefore, at these figures, they are

paying at the rate of $1,500 per acre.

It may be said that tbi^ fuel will not bring

such prices. It does certainly do so, and will

doubtless compete very seriously with coal.

Before the Society of Arts, a Mr. Newton stated

that peat, "if properly used, gave a calorific

]iower gi-eater than coal ; but the use of peat in

manufactures was of greater importance than

simply as a fuel for heating purposes. Every iron

nianufactfirer knew that if he could get peat to

stand the blast, it was infinitely superior to coal

for their purpose, for the simple reason that it

contained no sulphur. They could produce

iron by peat, from the worst br.inds, which
would almost equal the best Swedish or Russia

iron, .simply owing to the absence of these de-

teriorating chemical agents which exist in coal."

Mr, P, F, Murray read, before the Society of I

Engineers, at Exeter Hall, a paper relating to

this subject, and stated that "at an assumed
average of twelve feet, an acre would produce
about 3,500 tons of dried peat." This is by the
wasteful method of sun drying in vogue there.
" Trial of condensed peat has been made by Mr.
B. Fothergill, on a river steamboat, in which 12

cwt. were consumed in 2 hours and 20 minutes,

the ordinary consumption of coal being 13 cwt.

an hour. It saves half the lime of getting up
steam, and will do double duty as compared
with coal. The absence of smoke and clinkers,

and the preservation of the grates and fire-

boxes from the effects of sulphur are important
additional advantages."

According to the Syracuse Journal, a trial

was made on the New York Central Railroad,

a short time since, of peat as fuel for locomo-
tives. " The usual amount of fuel consumed by
coal burning engines being a ton to every twenty
miles, but, on the trial, it only took half a ton
of peat fuel to rim engine No. 106 twenty miles."

Gas has been obtained from peat, in some
respects su|ierior to, and nearly as much in

quantity as that produced from coal, oil or resin.

Dr R.
, residing near Syracuse, estimates

that fifteen acres, at an average depth of eight

feet, will produce 40,836 cords. One cord is

worth at least a cord and a half of hard wood

—

that will make it equal to 54,448 cords of hard
wood to the acre. Estimating wood at $6 per

cord, and allowing two-thirds as cost for pro-

ducing, there will remain a net profit of $108,-

896 as the produce of fifteen acres of peat.

Now, brother farmers, you can see for your-

selves what an immense enterprise this is. The
writer was called upon by parties desiring to

purchase his "muck swamp," under the pre-

tense of cultivating cranberries. He, however,

succeeded in drawing forth from one of them a

slight hint «n the subject, and, following cmt

this hint, he has made H;ysstig"t.\a.ns tliat -have

resulted in the above. Feeling it a duty to his

fellow workers to let them also " into the se-

cret," he has chosen the columns of the Ameri-

can Agriculturist as being the best vehicle for

carrying this information to those whom it

ought to benefit in preference to the specula-

tors. Field.

Oil the Harness

And have it repaired if necessary, before a drier

season sets in. Wash it thoroughly with warm
soft water and castile soap, and brush out every

particle of dirt before putting on the oil. This

is f7ie important point. Better not oil at all than

to apply it on dirty leather. The harness should

be taken apart and the pieces washed and

oiled separately. Rub on the oil while tho

leather is softened with the water. It can bo

applied at once if the leatlicr is rubbed a little

with a dry cloth. It should be soft, but not too

wet. After applying the oil hang up to dr}' for

a few hours, till the oil is absorbed. Old har-

ness, that has been neglected, and is dry and hard,

had better not be oiled. It will do no good.

The evil is already done. Tlie fibres of the

leather have lost more or less of their tenacil}',

and oil will not restore it. In fact, by softening

the leather it only weakens it—just as a wet

sheet of paper will tear more easily tlian a (by

one. Oil does not add to the strength of leath-

er ; it merely softens it and kepps it from cm ek-

ing. It is a preventive of decaj-—not a restorer.

Harnesses are now so high that it is more than

ever important to take good care of them.

Never let them suffer for want of oil ; kept in

good repair, they will last ns long again.
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The Groesbeck Barn Plans,

We present herewith the third and last of the

prize plans. This too Inxs its merils and its fixults

—and besides having many excellences in com-

mon witli the one last published (p. 134, Ajiril),

it fills some important deflciences noticed in

that plan, •while lacking someraerilorions points

of that and the liist prize plan (page 9G, March.)

lu most barns

where the floor-

ing above the

stock is of loose

boards, or only a

floor of rails, the

objections to the

fodder being

stored above the

cattle stalls, are

jierfectly valid

—

but 'Where the

floors of the hay
mows are made
of matched stuff,

the breath and

exhalations fronr

the animals can

not come in con-

tact with the fod-

der, and so, with

fair vculilation,

there can be no injury to it from this cause. It

becomes then a matter of some doubt, whether

tUc cheaper construction, which the cattle wings,

built as in this plan, admit of, is any real advan-

tage, in connection with the loss of room above

the stock. Storage space, for both fodder and
litter for bedding, Avould indeed require more
expensive and stronger buildings. It would,

however, add considerably to the comfort of the

cattle, by making the stables wanner in winter

and cooler in summer. In every bam there

ought to be straw

shoots and hay shoots

separate, as this will

save steps, if straw is

used for litter. Wo
strongly object to ma-

nure under the stock

and having it half un-

der them is just as

bad. A few years ago

there was a general

advocacy of barn cel-

lars for manure. We
will not say that ma-

nure can not be kept

in a barn cellar under

the stock, in a way to

be perfectly harmless,

in a sanitary view

;

but we must say that

itMi'Knotbc. In this

plan, however, the on-

ly place to keep ma-

nure under cover is

the cellar, and there

is no adequate provi-

sion made for all that

the stock might make. The open yard is

no place for it ; so sheds away from the barn

would be needed. This is very well, for a ca-

pacious shed with a bottom well constructed, is

as good a place as can ijossibly be to preserve

and make manure. The profit of farming

throughout the Eastern States, and westward, to

and almost throughout Ohio, may be measured,

other things being equal, by the quantity of good

manure made. Hence, in our own view, there

is no one thing of greater importance than con-

venient and abundant facilities for making ma-
nure. To this we would make many other

things bend, if necessary. The prime thing in

good farming is, good manure and plenty of it.

When cattle stand upon a floor over a base-

ment or cellar, there is a constant dripping, more
or less, especially after the buildings have been

ELEVATION OF EAliN, FACING NORTH.

in use a year or two. The liquids soak into the

wooden gutters, no matter how well tarred, or

cemented, finding their way by capillary attrac-

tion over and through obstructions, and are ever

oozing and dripping down upon whatever is

below. No stock ought ever to be kept under

the stables of others, nor in the close vicinity of

manure. Hogs are the only exception to this

rule, and the less we discuss where they find

their food and make their beds, the better for

our appetites, if we eat much pork.

£5252: 4SFEETT0QN!: INCH]

poor CELLAH

^^-/-r--

Fig. 3.—PLAN OF CELLAR.

The general arrangements of this plan are

good.—The extensive root cellar, cart and tool

shelters, most commendable,—the provision for

shutting off the wings entirely from the main

building, a great security in case of fire, and so

there are many good points which will com-

mend themselves to our readers. The j^ard-

rooni is abundant, sunny, and sheltered from

winds, the sheep yards being represented on the

plans. The construction of the wings may be
plainly seen by reference to the section in fig. 3.

S>esig;ii lor Farm Sliiildings.
SUBMITTED BY E. BOYDEN & SON, ARCHITECTS, NO. 14

CENTRAL EXCHANGE, WORCESTER, MiSS.

Having in the course of a professional expe-

rience of many years, been called upon to fur-

nish designs for barns to suit a variety of local-

ities, and to answer the requirements and tastes

ofmau}' diflTerent

minds, we have
embodied our

ideas on the sub-

-:=^^'S' - ject in (he accom-

panying sketch-

es. Of course

wo labor under
the great disad-

vantage of not

knowing the lo-

cality in which
the barn is to be

erected, whether

in New England,

the f;u' AVest, or

in the immediate

vicinity of New
York City. AVe
have therefore

embodied some

favorite ideas of

our own, suitable to any ordinary locality. One
very important principle is the entire sepa-

ration of the stock from the store of food.

We deem it as essential for animal health as for

human health, that the food should be pure and
wholesome ; and we do not believe it possible

to keep it so, if, as is usual, the cattle are kejjt

underneath the hay scaDTolds, with a tight, warm
barn cellar below, for it will be impossible to

prevent the ammonia from rising uji througli

the barn and affecting the hay. Ventilation

will do something

toward diminishing

the evil, but ventila-

tion has never yet

been made perfect,

and even when used,

the gases are usually

allowed to pass up
through or come in

contact with the fod-

der on the way to the

point of exit. Let any
one go in the morn-
ing from the open air

to a good warm barn

where stock have
been kept over night,

and with even good
ventilators on the

building, they will de-

tect a strong odor

both of ammonia and
exhalations from the

bod}', which can not
- be of any benefit to

the food stored above
or in the same build-

ing. Any man of ordinary intelligence would
not think of keeping his own food, for the
season, in the apartment where he sleeps, and
why should he keep his catties' food in a place
as unwholesome as that would be for his own.
In our design we have made the Mam Barn

for the hay and grain. This we have calculated

to bo large enough to hold 100 tons of hay, and
the framing we would so construct as to be well
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adapted for the use of the ' Horse fork.' For

size and general arrangement sec plans. Tliis

might be enlarged or reduced, and miicMi expense

saved by enclosing it with boards only laid edge

to edge instead of being jointed and matched,

as is usual, and necessary to make the barn

tight and warm
enough for cattle in

winter.

The Cattle Sta-

bles we design for

low one story build-

ings made tight and

warm,with good ven-

tilation as is shown
on the elevation. "We

would so construct

them that the hay
may be placed upon
a truck and passed

through the feeding

corridors before the

cattle, with case. One
space next to the

main barn on each

side we leave open

for a passage through

to the yards in the

rear. The roofs may
be made low and flat,

or raised sufficient to

slate or shingle as

may best suit the locality. We propose to have
every other one of the arches in front, open with
sliding doors, if need be, for a part of the sea-

son, and to draw an open lattice work over the

opening as is represented in the elevation. Tlie

cow stables we make wide enough to place the

calf pens in tlie rear of the cow stables as rep-

resented on the plan. For young cattle we
propose two arrangements: one, to place them
in a wing back from the cow stables and on the

same floor, and the other, to put them in a base-

ment under the cows as is represented ou the

cellar and basement plan. In case they are

placed in the basement, then the whig may be
left ofl", or it may be used as a cart shed. The
oxen are placed in the left wing that they may,
if need be, have a separate yard from the cows.

A Carpenter or Repair Shop is shown at the

end of, and in front of cow stables. The Farm-
ing Tools we would place in a room in front of

main barn, and we propose to use a part of the

cellar or basement under the rear of the main
barn for cart sheds. The Grain room on the

right, corn cribs in a room over these two, as

shown on second floor plan of the barn.

The IIorse Barn and Carriage Boom, we
think will not need other explanation than is

shown by plans. We have provided for a Har-
ness room and Hostler's room; and adjoining

this, we design our Poultry House, with yard in

the rear. The Swine we propose to place in the

basement under this wing, as shown on base-

ment plan, providing a set kettle for cooking

their food. The Vegetable cellar

we place under the front part of

main bam. „

The Sheep 'Bsxsi we propose to

place in the rear of the main barn,

with low shed-building one stoiy

high, with the roof so constructed

that it may be entered from the

main barn, and hay dropped down the racks.

In the construction of our low buildings we
claim that they may be built with much lighter

timber above the floors, such as scantling frames,

and consequently may be constructed more

cheaply than m.ay at first appear from the ex-

tent of the building. We claim some consider-

ation in favor of tliis plan, as in case of lire, by
closing the sliding doors, separating the main
barn from the stables, tlie fire might be kept

back until the stock could bo removed.

INCLIWED
Lorr

Fig. 3.—PLAK OP PKINCIPAL FLOOR.

For the American Agriculturist,

A Plea for tte Alderney.

DY A. w. F., OF BERGEN CO., N. J.

Not the plea, Mr. Editor, of the fancy farmer

for his pet, without regard to actual merit, but

I would present llie claims of a breed of cattle

whose true position

is not properly rec-

ognized in this sec-

tion of the country.

In choosing stock we
should have regard

to the uses and pur-

poses for which we
need them. If we
would breed for the

shambles, there are

probably no cattle

that can compare
with the Shorthorn

;

but ifwe would breed

for the pail, we must

look elsewhere, we
must either establish

a blood in which the

milking property

predominates by a

BAYS

CORN cnias in

CORN cnias

Fig. 4. LOFT OF MAIN FLOOR

succession of generations and the use of the

arts of the skilled breeder, or select from some

established breed possessing this trait, and per-

petuate it by judicious breeding with reference

to this end. You cannot expect to represent in

Fig. 5.—SECTION THSO0GH MAIN BARN.

the same blood the good milker and the great

beef-producer. The history of the Shorthorns

illustrates this. The Teeswater cattle, from

which the Shorthorns are said to have sprung,

were angular iu shape, and make good milkers,

yet by breeding with a view to beef-producing
points, the groat milking property has been lost,

insomucli that it is rare at this day to find a
milker among tUeni; some families of tlicni, it is

said, show the old milking characteristic more
than others, and a crosg witli a good native has*

occasionally develop-

ed this trait in a

marked degree, but,

of course, without

any security of trans-

mitting it to the prog-

eny. Now, I think

you will agree with
me, that within strik-

ing distance of the

great markets, say

within two hundred

miles of New York,

it will not pay fijr far-

mers to breed prin-

cipally for beef pur-

poses. Within the

section named, Initter

commands too good
a market to justify us

in wasting our forces

competing with the

great West in raising

beef. Butter and milk

are the products from

cattle that we who
live near cities are most interested in. For this

purpose, and the general uses of the farm, I

hold the Alderney is the stock we should keep.

I claim for the Alderneys, good size, a fair

yield of milk, and that of exceeding richness.

Unless my observations and experience have
been exceptional, tlie reproach of " little Alder-

ney" is undeserved. The opinion that the

pure breed is one of dwarfs, is a mistaken one,

that is, so far as the stock h.as been developed

in this country. Careless selections have doubt-

less been made m many importations, while

some importers may have thought it necessary

to select the smallest specimens to gratify the

existing prejudice; change of soil, clim.ate, and

good care, may have tended to develop growth

of bone and muscle above that characteristic of

them on their native isles ; but the foct exists

that the Alderneys that have come under my
observation arc of good size. My small herd

contains one cow imported by Richardson, and

others with pedigree as good, and all of good

size ; weight I cannot give, but the farmers in

my neighborhood consider them good-sized

cattle. I have seen a number in this State an-

swering this description. My neighbor's import-

ed bull, at four years of age weighed a few

pounds short of twelve hundred (1200) pounds,

his only feed being grass in summer, and clover

hay in winter, without any grain. Those of

this blood that I have seen, at least equal the

Ayrshire in size. The Alderney gives a fair

yield of milk, and carries a large flow for a long

time. Sly imported cow, up to

the time ofmy purchase, had been

accustomed to go dry but a week
or ten days. Of course I allow her

more leeway now. The Alderney

with her second calf, will give

from twelve to twenty quarts

daily, when fresh. My Alderney

heifer " Flora," with her first calf, now three

weeks old, is giving twelve quarts. Jly im-

ported cow " Nellie" gives, wlicn fresh, from fif-

teen to sixteen quarts daily. There are doubtless

deep milkers among them. I have seen an im-
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ported Alderney whose bag indicated a capacity

of from twenty-five to tliirty quarts, and this

opinion -was shared by the owner, though he

had never accurately measured the yield. Wm.
brooks has testified in a published aflidavit, that

during the summer of 1853, an imported Alder-

ney, owned by Wm. C. Wilson, of Baltimore,

in charge of Brooks, gave thirty-six (3G) quarts

a day for some time.

The milk of the Alderney is exceedingly rich.

Five quarts of milk (on good feed), churned

with the cream on it, will yield, I believe, a

pound of butter.—My experiments in churning

the milk with the cream have been very unsat-

isfactory. Bridget has never been able to seize

the moment when the milk is in the proper con-

dition for churning. " They niver churned the

milk in the ould country, sure, only the crame."

Hence I have been able to get more butter from

the cream of the milk, than from the cream and

milk churned together. My imported cow

made a pound of butter from the cream of less

than six quarts of milk, speaking accurately,

from the cream of five quarts and fifteen-six-

teenths of a quart ; this in the latter part of

November, upon the following feed: four lbs.

of clover hay, and one peck of turnips in the

morning; at noon, three pounds ofcut cornstalks

(in bulk one bushel), moistened and mixed witli

one and-a-half pounds of wheat middlings— in

the evening the same in substance and quantity

as at noon. Last summer, an Alderney heifer

with her first calf, then owned by me, while

giving fourteen quarts of milk on ordinary pas-

ture, made a pound of butter from the cream of

six and-a-half quarts of milk. I mention these,

not as exceptional cases or to vaunt my cat-

tle as superior to other Alderneys, but as the

result of exact experiments made to satisfy my
own mind of the truth or fiilsity of the stories

current as to the remarkable butyraceous prop-

erties of Alderney milk. Let your readers try

the experiment, and tliey will find that it is a

good native cow, twelve quarts of whose milk

will make a pound of butter. Zadock Pratt re-

ports, as his first year's experience in the dairy,

that it took twenty quarts to make a pound of

butter. In the course of three or four years, by
improving his herd and discovering the best

kind and quantity of feed to give, and with the

most complete appliances for making butter, to-

gether with the skill acquired by practice in

the business, he was able to make a poimd of

butter from about eleven quarts of milk.

The opinion of all I meet who have this stock,

sustains me in the conviction of their great su-

periority over all other cattle for the dany. My
estimate of their great merits amount almost

to an enthusiasm, yet I have tried to make my
pen yield strictly to facts. I have occupied

more of your valuable space than I intended,

and will close my letter with my opinion, ex-

pressed in brief, as derived from reading, obser-

vation, and experience, of the comparative mer-

its of the three following breeds of cattle. If

you would grow beef, breed the Shorthorns;

if cheese or milk for the city market be the pro-

ducts you value most, the Ayrshire is the stock

to keep, but if you would grace your table and

the market with golden butter and secure a gold-

ca .ining for your pocket, the deer-like Alderney

steps forward and claims to be the cow par ex-

cellence, to fill the full measure of your desires.

Late Sown Clover.—It is commonly desir-

able to sow clover and grass seed as early as the

ground can be prepared for them—but this need

prevent no one from sowing in May—for in this

month the seed "catches" better, and on well

prepared ground the plants get sufiiciently well

rooted to bear a good deal of scorching in

June and July, and do better than with grain.

•_ —.-»

An Interesting Fact in Sheep Breeding.

AN INCREASE OP 400 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.

His Excellency, Senor Don D. J. Sarmiento,

Minister of the Argentine Republic, widely

known for his interest in the cause of Education,

Arts and Agriculture, favors the readers of

the American Agriculturist with a letter from

his sister—the widow of a large land owner,

whose estates lay in one of the interior Prov-

inces of the Argentine Republic, S. A.—to whom
he wrote for the fivcts concerning a remarkable

flock of her late husband's. She responded as

follows, under date San Juan, Nov. 9th, 1865:

* * * ";[_ There wasa sheepfold of ewes

in which all brought forth two lambs twice a year.

"3. My husband, Don Mareos Gomes, formed

the flock in this manner : He bought a small

flock of about twenty ewes, and with them one

very old breeding ram. When they began to

multiply, one or two had twins ; the first male

twin he destined for a breeder, and when he

was serviceable, the old ram was killed ; the

ewes then began to bring forth various twin

ewes. Bj' this circumstance, he observed that

it was because the ram was a twin, and he pro-

posed to mark all the twin yearling ewes, and

to set them aside for breeding, and every ewe

that brought forth one lamb only was killed.

" 3. There were many black ewes in the fold,

and also white ones, though in less numbers,

but both colors propagated themselves equally.

" 4 At the end of four years, or less, not one

of the original ewes of the fold remained. This

being the case, he made another observation,

namel)', that among these twin ewes, (products

of a twin ewe and of a twin ram,) from time to

time, some produced from one to three lambs,

and that (in the case of having triplets,) they

suckled two and discarded one, and it was nec-

essary to bring in these deserted ones and raise

them on cows' milk, till they were in a condi-

tion to turn loose in the flock.

" 5. Tliey continued bringing forth from one

to two at each 5'eaning, during ten or more 3'ears,

and no tendency to return 4o the primitive tj'pe

was noticed, care always being taken that all

the breeding rams should be twins.

" 6. The sheepfold lasted until the death of

Don Mareos Gomes, for after his death they

were killed or sold until the fold was exhausted.

" 7. The flock numbering, perhaps, from 400

to 500 ewes, furnished meat for all the laborers,

and he sold many lambs. They were not al-

lowed to increase, because there were few pas

tures upon the estate." In connection

with these interesting statements, we can not

forbear to enforce a parallel fact, viz. : That

the bearing of twins is found inconsistent with

the largest size of the sheep. Twins are,

therefore, not regarded as desirable, by those

who maintain any breed in perfection.

Tlie application of the principle brought out

in the flock of Don Mareos Gomes, which we
would suggest, is, that for raising mutton sheep,

or lambs, it would be well to employ twin ewes

so far as practicable, and to use with them twin

rams of some improved mutton breed. South

Downs, Cotswolds, Leicesters, etc. Twin rams

of these breeds, may, we think, often be bought

at less prices than others, on account of their

smaller size, and if it be found that they may
be relied upon to produce a considerable num-

ber more of twins than other rams, it would

pay to use them in breeding for the shambles.

» ^^ >-»

A Bit of Chemical History.

The Working Parmer for February, contains

a long obituary notice of the former editor and

founder of that paper. Prof J. J. Mapes. Of
course the present editor has a right to hold

the services to agriculture of his predecessor in

whatever estimation he chooses, and as long as

it is an opinion, we have no fault to find. But

when history is completely ignored, and state-

ments are made which have not a shadow of

foundation, we thinkit due to the cause of truth,

that these errors—to use the mildest term

—

should not be allowed to go out without some
notice. The following will serve as a specimen

of the looseness of statement by which this ar-

ticle is characterized :
" He (Prof Mapes) was

the first man to make known that plants take

up Carbonic acid from the atmosphere, and that

ammonia is valuable only in assisting inorganic

constituents to become more soluble in water.

These facts were subsequently confirmed by the

investigations of Liebig, the great agricultural

chemist." That is history according to the

Working Farmer; now let us see what other

people have done. In 1754, Charles Bonnet

published a work, the translated title of which

reads, " Researches upon the uses of the leaves

of plants, and upon some other subjects relative

to the history of vegetation." In this work is

found the first notice of the fact that air was

emitted from the surface of leaves, and this air

was afterward recognized by Priestly to be oxy-

gen. In 1779, J. InOTnhouz, in a work called

" Experiments upon Vegetables, discovering

their great power of purifying common air in

the sunshine, and of injuring it in the shade at

night," showed that the presence of sunlight

was necessary to the liberation of air from

leaves. In 1783, J. Senebier, of Geneva, proved

that the oxygen eliminated by the leaves came

from the decomposition of Carbonic acid. All

this took place in the last century, and these re-

sults were confirmed by the researches of De
Saussure, published in 1804. As we learn from

the same article that Prof Mapes was born in

1806, we leave the Working Farmer to cypher

out the age at which he must have made the

discovery of the relation of plants to Carbonic

acid. We dismiss the Working Farmer article

with one more quotation: "A truth does not

cease to be a truth after it appears in print,"

which would be applicable to some of its state-

ments if it read : "an error does not become a

truth, after it appears in print."

About Seasoned and Unseasoned Wood.

S, D. Newbro, of Ingham Co., Mich., Writes

io i\\e American Agriculturist to the following

effect: That by careful experiment, he finds

green beech and maple wood cut in the winter,

and kiln-dried, or thoroughly seasoned, to lose

three-eighths of its original weight ; that a cu-

bic foot of either kind in the green state, weighs

about 60 lbs. on an average, there being a dif-

ference between the butt end and top ends of

a log, .and some trees are closer and firmer

grained than others; that a full cord of such

green wood, weighs about 7,680 lbs., but if

1,680 lbs., i. e., a little over one-fifth, be deduct-

ed for the open spaces in wood as usually cord-

ed, it leaves 6000 lbs. as the weight of a cord of

four-foot green wood, or 4500 lbs. for three-foot

wood, or 3350 lbs. for 18-inch wood. Practically,
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the experiments show tliat Jive coi-da of green

wood are as heavy as eight dried ; that it requires

as much physical forc^, man and horse power, to

move 50 cords of green wood as SO of dried wood,

—a/id that the man who carries into his house 10

cords of four-foot green wood, carries in with it

over 11 tons of water. Sixty lbs. of green wood
will warm a room the same as 38 lbs. of dried

;

and the 60 lbs. of green wood, while burning,

discharges into the tire in tlie form of vapor

just 23 lbs., or 3 gallons and 3 quarts of water,

which, in clianging to steam, c.irries off a great

amount of heat in a latent, useless state.

Our Native Grapes.

BT T. C. BREH.M, WATERLOO, N. Y., (LjLT. 42° 55' NORTH.)

[The following arrived too late for April, but we give

it now, as embodying the valuable experience and opin-

ions of one of our successful ciiltivatoi s. Many will dis-

sent from some of Mr. Bielim's views in regard to varie-

ties, but it is only by comparing notes of cultivators in

difTerent parts of the country that we can reach any just

conclusions as to tlie real status of varieties.— Eds.]

To the Editors 0/ the American Agricuturist.

It has beQU a pet theory with some to enrich

the soil with strong, stimulating manures be-

fore setting out tlie vines ; also to go to a large

expense in trenching and working the soil to a

depth of three feet and more. This I have
tried, and fotmd to be worse than money
thrown away, especially the heavy manuring,

which resulted in positive damage to me. Isa-

bella vines, which had always borne large crops

of fiiir grapes that uniformly ripened, refused

to do anything after being stimulated with
strong manure, and I find that I am not the only

one th'at has been misled by these theorists.

Stimulating the vines with strong manures,
causes a rampant growth of wood, which hard-

ly ever ripens, and is very liable to be winter-

killed. The fruit does not set well, ripens very
uneven, and not as early, by nearly two weeks,

and is very liable to mildew and rot, especially

if there is much rain in July and August.

"Working the soil 20 inches, is deep enough for

all practical purposes, especially iu the Northern
States. In countries where they have a hot

climate and long Summers, without rain for

long periods, like California, Spain, Italy and
Portugal, this deep working is no doubt bene-

ficial and necessary to protect the vine from in-

tense heat and long droughts. But for our
short Summers, where we have frequent rains,

we want to keep the roots of the vine as near

the surface as possible, and be out of the way of

the cultivator and get the benefit of solar heat

and light. Workiug 20 inches deep is about
right, so far as my experience has shown. I

use a clipper plow or strong sub-soil plow,
having a sub-soil attachment behind that

can be raised or lowered at pleasure, and by
which you can loosen the sub-soil six inches

below the point of the plow, and not throw it

up oa top. Take a furrow, from six to eight

inches wide, and go twice in a furrow. If the

soil is very stilF it should be cross plowed. It

will require three span of horses or oxen to do

it well, and if the soil is heavy and stiff, four

span. Oxen are best, being steadier and less

liable to break the plow in stiif soil. Tbis
method will break up and loosen the soil from
eighteen to twenty-four inches, which is suffi-

cient. Three yoke of oxen and two men can

plow one acre per day unless the soil is too stiff.

The requisites for successful grape culture are,

first, a favorable location, one exempt from late

spring and early fall frosts, and a judicious

selection of varieties, adapted to the locality.

Second, the soil should bo thoroughly dniiued,

(unless it be on a deep, gravelly soil, where

there is a good natural drainage) ; the draius not

less than three feet deep, nor more than twenty

feet apart, nor should tile be used less than

three inches wide—three-inch horse-shoe tile,

laid on boards, make a very good drain. Vines

planted on wet or springy soils are more liable

to rot and mildew, and will not perfect their

fruits so well nor ripen as early as vines planted

on a diy, warm soil. AVe cannot get our soil too

warm and dry, especially for this latitude. This

is an important fact, and should be remember-

ed by those about engaging in grape culture.

Third, the soil should be neither too light nor

too heavy. Any good, well drained soil, that

will produce from 15 to 20 bushels of wheat per

acre, is rich enough for our strong growing na-

tives, especially Isabella, Catawba, Diana, etc.

Delaware requires a richer soil, and is an ex-

ception to the general rule. Fourth, exposed

lands, sloping to the south or southeast, are

best, .tlthougli land that is level is not by any

means to be despised, provided, however, that

it does not lay too low, in a basin or deep val-

lej', as such locations are more subject to frosts

and fogs. If possible get near a large body of

water, as such location has shown the best re-

sults, near some of our numerous inland lakes for

instance. Vineyards in their immediate vicinity

seem to be exempt from spring frost and mildew.

If the wind blows strongest from the west

make the rows east and west ; if from the north

or south, then make them north and south, so

as to offer the least resistance to the wind.

Anna, a white grape, seedling of Catawba.

Bunch and berries medium size
;
good quality

and high flavor, where it ripens. Too late for

this latitude, may do well further South, or

where Catawba ripens well. Hardy.

Allen's Hybrid, a white grape. Hybrid, be-

tween a natiye and foreign grape, Isabella aud

Chasselas.I believe, originated with Mr. J. Fisk

Allen, of Salem, Mass. This fine grape is, in

my estimation, the best white grape I know of.

Ripens with Delaware, or middle of Septem-

ber. Bunches large, shouldered and compact.

Quality first best. Vine a little tender, and
more suitable for tlie garden than vineyard, and

should rank among the six best varieties.

ADrROND.\c, is an excellent early grape, ripen-

ing with Hartford Prolific and Israella, but too

subject to mildew iu some localities, to be of

much value for general cultivation or vineyard

planting, except in localities where it has been

tried and found to succeed. TVere it not for its

liability to mildew and tenderness, it would be

a desirable grape to plant for early marketing.

Concord, a black grape. This has been, and
is still, with some, a popular grape, especially

at the West, where it seems to do better than in

the Northern States. Bunches and berries large

and fine looking. Ripens about the20tb of Sep-

tember, or ten days before Isabella. Quality

ordinary. It is foxy, teuder skinned, aud ber-

ries frequently crack open and drop off in ship-

ping to market^soraetimes on the vines. Rot-

ted badly this season. It is now superseded by
better sorts ; would not advise planting

largely of it. Vine hardy and productive.

Creveling, a black grape of good quality.

Ripens early, or about September 5. Bunches

medium size. Does not set fruit well, bunches

very loose, the only objection to it. Hard}'.

Delaware, a red grape ; one of our finest table

grapes, ripening from 10th to 15th September.

Quality first best. Very hardy and productive.

Bimches and berries medium size, shouldered

and very compact. Should be planted on a

rich, dry soil to do w.ell. Its only faults are too

great compactness of bunch, berries frequently

bursting. Birds generally are very fond of
theiu. Bees sting the berries and disfigure the

bunches. It should have good cultivation.

Diana, a red grape, seedling from Catawba.
Bunches large, shouldered, compact. Ripens
with Concord, or 20th September. Quality first

best. Is a splendid keeper,—can be kept until

Spring with less trouble, than any other grape
I know of. It is a superior wine grape, and in

my estimation better than Delaware, making a
wine that commands the highest price, and su-

perior to any Rliiue or Hock wine. It should

be planted on a light, dry, warm soil or sandy
loam. Does poorly on heavy soils; should

not be allowed to overbear when young. Pro-

ductive and strong grower, as hard3'as Isabella.

Elsingburgh, a small black grape. Bunch-
es large and somewhat loose. An excellent

grape for table. Not suitable for vineyard

planting on account of its small size. As hardy
as Isabella. Ripens a few days before Isabella.

Hartford Prolific.—Ripens early, or about

Sept. 1. Very productive ; hardy ;
quality poor;

fox}'; should be picked about three-fourths ripe,

when it will bear shipment better and taste less

fo.xy than when fully ripe. Not desirable

where Israella and Creveling can be bad.

Isabella, is now supplanted by earlier and

better sorts. There are, however, localities

where it cau be successfully grown for market

with profit. It does best on a gravelly soil of

ordinary fertility I have dug all mine up
and planted earlier varieties.

loNA, a red grape. This splendid grape

ripens same time as Delaware, or September
15th to 30th, sometimes earlier. Bunches and
berries large. Quality first best. Some think it

superior to Delaware, especially those who
like the Catawba. It is tender and sweet to the

center, having no toughness or pulp when ripe.

Is a good keeper, aud will no doubt be one of

our best grapes for wine. For table it has no

superior. Is productive, and, so far as I have

tested it, hardy, h.aving fruited it two years. I

regarded it so highly that I planted two acres,

and shall plant two acres more this spring.

IsR.\j:LL.i, a valuable acquisition to our early

varieties, combining earliness with good quality,

and very productive. It cau be kept till spring

with little trouble. Ripens about Sept. 1, or same

time as Hartford Prolific. Bunches large, com-

pact, shouldered. Quality good. Hardy, and

will no doubt rank as our best early market grape

when it becomes better known. Very desirable.

Rebecca.—Vine rather a shy bearer until it

gets well established. Bunches medium size,

compact. Quality best. Vine tender and lia-

ble to sun scald. Suitable for garden ouly.

Ripens about one week before Isabella.

Rogers' Hybrid, No. 19. Quality good.

Productive. Ripens about Sept. 10th. Is a
good keeper, hard}', and will no doubt prove to

be a popular market grape.

Rogers' Hybrid, No. 4, is very similar to No.

19, but not so early and not so well flavored.

These two, I think, are the best of the lot of

Mr. Rogers' hybrids, and deserve a fair trial.

To Ealon.— Bunches and berries large.

Quality good. Strong grower. Sometimes rots

badly.. Requires a good warm soil of moderate

richness. A desirable grape for garden. Ripens

a little before Isabella. Jloderately htirdy.

Union Village.—This grape, when well

grown oa established vines is the largest, show-

iest and most beautiful in apiiearance of all our

native grapes, often producing clusters weigh-
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ing as higli as one and oue-balf pounds. Bundl-

es and berries very large. Ripens a little before

Isabella. Qnalitj' ordinary, or lilie Isabella.

Strong grower. Not very hardy. Should be

laid down and covered in Winter, and, let me
add here, that were all of our varieties laid down
and covered in Autumn it would be found to well

repay the cost and trouble of so doing. You
thus ensure a crop of grapes for next 3'eai'—no

buds are frozen. They all start uniformlj' in the

Spring, and the fruit will ripen a few days

earlier. This has been my experience. I cover

all my vines without regard to the variety.

Selection op Vakieties.—Jly experience

witli llie above-mentioned varieties, and a large

number of others not named in this article, that

I have under cultivation is, were I to select six

varieties for this locality, I should name lona,

Diana, Delaware, Israella, Rogers' Hybrid No.

19, and Allen's Hybrid. loua, Diana and Dela-

ware for wine and table ; Israella and Rogers'

Hybrid No. 19, for early marketing, and Allen's

Hybrid as best white grape for table. Should I

be confined to three varieties I would name

loua and Diana for wine, table and long keep-

ing ; and Israella for best early grape, of good

quality, for table and long keeping.

Cultivators shot^ld bear in mind that it takes

no more ground nor costs any more trouble

to cultivate good varieties than poor, worthless

foxy trash, and should be careful in their selec-

tions, and plant onlj- those of high quality, that

have proved themselves hardy, productive and

health)', as fruit produced from such vines will

always command an extra price and find ready

sale, when poor, foxy kinds will drag in the

market and bring a much less price. A few

dollars extra cost in the purchasing of vines of

good quality will be found money well invest-

ed, and better than to plant vines of inferior

grades and quality at half price. It is better to

pay agood, fair price for an lona, Diana or Dela-

ware, than to have a Hartford Prolific, or even

Concord, given to you, as the one will make
good wine, in case the market gets glutted, while

the other will, if tiiey cannot be sold, be a dead

loss, or, even at best, make good vinegar. It is

of the utmost importance, therefore, to plant

only those varieties that, in case they are

not sold, (which may occur at some time or

other, judging from the immense quantities

being planted), they can be made into a good
article of merchantable wine, that will com-

mand a ready sale and put money into the

pockets of its owners. A vineyard, if properly

planted and taken care of, will last a lifetime.

Therefore, make a good and judicious selec-

tion, as on this depends your profits.

The Decoration of Small Front Yards.

The Ayriculturist has a large circle of read-

ers whose landed possessions do not exceed one
or two city lots, and we like occasionally to

have an article especially for these. Host of

them, whether living m city or village, have a

small space between the house and the street,

which they wish to turn to the best account, as

it is constantl}' in view not only of passers by,

but from the windows of the dwelling. Where
the soil and situation are favorable, these little

patches may be kept gay with flowers during

the whole season, provided a reserve stock of

plants be kept in pots in the back yard, ready
to replace those which go out of bloom. We
have seen these little flower gardens kept up
very nicely ; but more generally they promise

well in spring, languish in summer, and by au-

tumn are sad pictures of desolation. One who
would keep a place of this kind looking well

all the season, has to persevere against difiicul-

ties. The soil is usuallj' poor and shallow, and

the heat and dust are so destructive to flowers,

that any but the most ardent enthusiasts are

too apt to be discouraged and give up in despair.

Those who wish to give the front yards a

comely look, and arc unable to have a well kept

flower bed, will be glad of some suggestions to
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this end. A neat bit of close anil well kept

turf, is always pleasing, antl upon this, one or

more evergreen shrubs, according to the size of

the spot, will be in good taste, and give a cheer-

ful look summer and winter. But to have even

this, the soil must be looked to. Often the rub-

bish left by the builders is just

covered with soil, and the

place fit for nothing but weeds.

Among the shrubs suited for

such places, the Norway-

Spruce and Arbor Vitfes are

the most readily attainable, and

they stand rough treatment

better than most others.

Tliough they are naturally

trees, they may be kept as

slirubs. Select those well fur-

nished to the base with brandi-

es, and then keep lliem small

and dense by the use of the

knife. The Siberian, Golden,

and other varieties of Arbor

Vit£e, make beautiful speci-

mens treated in this way. The
Dwarf Pine, or some of tlie

Junipers, may be planted with

good effect. If the place is

somewhat shaded, some of the

broad-leaved Evergreen shrubs

may be used. The Tree Box,

Japan Euonymus, or even the

Rhododendron, may be made
to grow, though these are not

recommended where the win-

ters are severe. For such sit-

uations the French use plants

with ornamental foliage to an

extent of which we have no

conception. Some of their flor-

ists publish especial catalogues

of plants remarkaljle for llie

elegance of their leaves, which

comprise many species that it

would be difficult to obtain

in this country. A group of

these plants, with fine leaves,

can be made to produce a pleas-

ing effect, and there are enough

readily obtainable at our flor-

ists, to allow those who wisli,

to make the attempt. Our ar-

tist has drawn a group of

plants of this kind. The cen-

ter of the bed is occupied by

various species of Canna,

around which is planted a row
of Caladium esculeiitum, witli

its enormous leaves, and outside of this a

border of Centaurea candidmima, with cut

leaves, of a very pale, almost white, color. A
group of this kind has a very tropical look.

Roots of the Canna and Caladium, from wliicli

the foliage shoots up very rapidly, and plants

of tlie Centaurea, are sold by the principal flor-

ists at moderate prices. The Canna will grow

about six feet, the Caladium about two or three,

and the other not more than a foot higli.

A very brilliant planting can be made witli

Coleus Verschaffcltii in the center of the bed,

with a border of Centaurea ; the deep purple of

tlie Coleus contrasting strongly witli tlie Cen-

taurea. The plants of Coleus may be put about

a foot apart, and as they grow, shorten the

branches to make a compact mass.

Those who can wait for annuals can use the

finer varieties of the Castor Oil Plant, the

Striped Japanese Corn, Perilla, and others.

Side-Saddle Flower.—(Sarracenia purpurea.)

The engraving represents a curious plant,

—

not an exotic that can only live in the atmos-

phere of the hot-house, but a hardy native of

our own cold swamps. Though it la not rare,

SIDE-SADDLE FLOWEIt

the plant is not often seen, as its places of

growtli, the peaty bogs and wet margins of

ponds, are of a character not very tempting to

others tlian botanists and anglers. Last sum-

Fig. 3.

mer we toolc a large specimen to a country hotel

at which we were stopping, and found it to be an

object of as great curiosity to the congregated

villagers as a growing pineapple would have

been, and Ihougii tlie plant grew in great abund-

ance within a few miles of the place, no one ap-

peared to liave ever before seen it. The plant

is at any time sufficiently striking to arrest at-

tention, and when in flower is quite conspicu-

ous, if not elegant, and there are many exotics

grown in our hot-liouscs with great care, tliat

are less wonderful and less interesting than this

singular and rather common native plant. The
leaves are all produced in a cluster frequently a

foot across, at the surKice or

the ground; the engraving,

which so well shows their

shape, gives them in a position

more erect than the natural

one. In tlie living plant they

are filled with water, and rest

on the ground with the mouth
and wing-like portion upper-

most. The beauty of the leaves

is mucli increased by conspicu-

ous purple veins. Prom the

shape of the leaves and the fact

that tliey contain water, the

plant bears Uio names of Pitch-

er Plant, Huntsman's Cup, and

Forefather's Cup, in some
places. However these names
may suggest the possible uses

of the leaves, no one would be

tempted to drink from them
after seeing the number of dead

insects, and oftentimes living

larvK, tliat tlicy contain. The
plant is one of those puzzles

with wliicli we sometimes meet,

and it is difilcuU to see wliat

pui-pose is served by the pe-

culiar shape of its leaves. As
it a^iy grows in wet places,

the plant apparently docs not

need the water contained in

their cavities, and it is not easy

to see of what use the insects

can be to the plant; yet it

seems to be made for the ex-

press purpose of trapping them,

the lip-like portion of the leaf

being furnished with stiff hairs

pointing downward in a man-

ner to effectually hinder an in-

sect from crawling out. The
flowers are produced singly up-

on stems, a foot or more high,

and are nodding; they are of

a dark reddish brown color.

Their general form is shown
in the engraving, but it would

need a dissected drawing to

describe their structure clear-

ly. The calyx is darker than

the corolla, and the parts of the

latter curve inward and cover a very large and

umbrella-shaped stigma, two points of whicli

are shown The name, Side-Saddlo flower,

is said to be from the resemblance of the stigma

in sliape to an old-(:ishioned pillion. Breclv, in

his New Book of Flowers, states, that by taking

the plants up with a hall of earth, they will

grow if planted in a moist part of the garden.

We liave grown them in the house by merely

setting the plant in a bowl or vase with moss,

and keeping it thoroughly wet. Treated in this

waj' it will flourisli and make an attractive or-

nament to the sitting room. The genus was

named in honor of Doct. Sarrazin, a French

Physician, wlio first sent specimens from Can-

ada to Europe. It contains several other spe-

cies besides the present one. Sarracema jlava

is common at the South, where it is popularly

called Trumpets, a name sugg^ted by its long,

erect, trampet-like leaves, which are sometimes
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two or three feet long. Tliis species is found as

far north as Virginia, while S. purpurea grows

all through the Northern States, and in cold

places among the mountains. Southward.

Some time ago we saw in an English periodi-

cal some engravings showing how the leaves of

the Sarracenia could be

m.ide useful in tlie arts

of design. We had two

of the subjects copied,

and regret that we have

forgotten the name of

the artist, or we would

give him credit for them.

Figure 2 is an ingeni-

ous adaptation of the

leaf in a design for a

gravy boat. Fig. 3 shows

how this form may-

be adapted to a vase,

or by turning tlie lip

outward, it might serve

as a pitcher. If those

who design patterns for

furniture and uteusils, as

well as those who make
figures for carpets and
wall paper, would take

a few hints from na-

ture, we should be sur-

rounded by more pleasing forms than at present.

Since the above was in type, we have seen in

American journals, whicli ought toknow better,

an article from the English papers, giving an

account of this plant as a specific cure for small

po.\.—Tliis thing started i^i Nova Scotia several

years ago, and we supposed it had died out.

Suffice it to say that direct experiments in hospi-

tals have shown it to be without any efficacy

whatever as a remedy in small po.x.

Insects and Fertilization.

BY PROF. ASA GRAY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

(Tlie part played by insects in liie fertilization of flow-

ers, i.e., in the carrying of tlie pollen or ferlilizmg dust

frnitl llie anther^ which produces it. to i\\e stiiima, or that

pait of tlie ]iislil <!esi;^ned to receive it, is a subject now
receiving inucli attention at tiie hands of naturalists.

It not only affords an interesting study to the cuiious

observer, but tlie fact Itself is of importance to the cul-

tivator, as some of our products depend upon the aiii of

insects for their perfection, and probably the fruitfulness

of many of tliem is largely influenced by the abundance
or scarcity of bees and other honey and pollen seekers.

Professor Gray, of Harvard University, the distinguished

botanist, has oonserded to give us in a series of articles,

his observations upon the relations of insects to plants,

which we are sure our leaders will accept with pleasure.

—Eds.]

Fig. 1.—Flower of the Dutchman'8 Pipe, Ariitolochia
Slpho.

Far the greater number of flowers are her-

maphrodite, i.e., have the stamens and pistils

together. And |he anthers, which contain the

pollen, are placed so near the stigma, which is

to be impregnated, and often in such position in

respect to it, that it seems evident that Nature

intended the stigma to be acted upon, in gen-

eral, by the pollen of the same flower. Self-

fertUization, as we may call it, seems to be very

generally and very surely provided for in the

case of hermaplirodite blossoms. Indeed, spec-

ial pains appear to have been taken, in a great

vtiriety of cases, to make this result certain.

Take a pea-blossom, for example, and all the

flowers of that numerous family, where the

anthers and the stigma are shut up together in

a soit of pocket made of the two front petals.

Or the showy Dicentra of the gardens, and all

flowers of that family, where the anthers and

the stigma are placed close together in a little

sac made of two spoon-shaped petals, the bowls

placed face to face, and united at the tip. Or

the Dutchman's Pipe, shown in fig. 1, where

the anthers grow fast to the stigma, and are se-

cluded in the bottom of a long, crooked, and

narrow-mouthed lube. AVe might mention

Orchis-flowers, also ; but their parts look so dif-

ferent from those of ordinary blossoms, that

they are not so readily understood by those who
are not botanists. But take such a familiar flow-

er as that of any Iris, figures 3, 4, and 5. Here

the stigmas are three little plates, one under

each of the three petal-like branches of the style

which occupy the center of the blossom, and

curve over in front of the three outermost and

largest leaves of the flower. And close to each

stigma is a stamen, its long anther almost touch-

ing the stigma behind it. Here surely, one

would say, the pollen shed from the anther

must be intended to fall upon the stigma, which

it is almost in contact with. This seems to be

the very purpose of the arrangement. But

closer inspection reveals a difliculty. The an-

ther opens and slieds its pollen only on the face

which is turned away from the stigma. On the

other hand, the face of the broad stigma which

alone can receive the pollen, is the one which

looks from the anther. The couple are sitting

close together, but, with back turned to back,

they are not upon such cordial terms as out-

ward appearances led us to suppose.

The case of the Aristolochia or Dutchman's

Pipe is quite as unpromising. The anthers are

stuck fast to the column formed of tlie three

united stigmas, but below and behind the pol-

leii-receiving surface or real stigmas ;—in such

a way that let the flower hang in whatever po-

sition it may, not a grain of pollen can ever flill

on to the stigma. Fig. 2. And the crooked,

narrow-mouthed tube which encloses the whole,

effectually prevents all chance of the wind's

blowing the pollen from the one to the other.

So in Orchises, the pollen is all tied fast by deli-

cate threads to a sort of stalk, and placed very

close to the stigma ; but in such a way that it

can rarely fall on the stigma ; in most cases it

would never reach the stigma of itself. These

are a few of the more striking or familiar cases

out of hundreds that might be mentioned.

What do they mean ? Here on the one hand,

as in pea-blossoms and the like, are such nice

adaptations tliat the pollen shall reach its stig-

ma. On the other hand, quite as many cases,

apparently evincing the same intention, but

where closer inspection shows something to pre-

vent this purpose from being carried out. Na-

ture appears to be at cross-purposes. Does she

really contradict herself, or thwart her own de-

signs ?

Well; those who know something of these

matters will lie ready with an answer. Plants

are helped out of these difficulties by the aid of

insects. To be sure, most flowers are feeding

places for insects. These feed upon the nectar or
honey which all such flowers produce. The

Fig. 2.—LOXGITUDINAL SECTION OF FLOWER OF l^UTOH-
MAN's Pipe, a, a, antheks undek the lobes of the 8T1Q-
MA, b.

plants are essential to the insects, aff'ording the

entire sustenance of large classes of them. Is the

reciprocity, as Sir Boyle Roche says, all on one
side ? Or are insects so attracted to flowers, of
any use to the plant ? We should suspect so,

when we consider that the much greater num-
ber of flowers yield nectar, that many have sacs

or pits, or hollow tubes which hold the nectar;

and that this sweet matter which flowers so

generally produce, is, so far as we know, of no

c '^ i r

Fig. 3.—Flower of an Iris or Flower de-Lvoe, a, a,

TWO OF THE three OUTER PETALS; 6, 6. 6, THE THREE IN-

NER PETALS; C, C, TWO OF THE BRANCHES OF THE PETAL-
LIKE STYLE.

direct use to the plant. That insects, in visiting

flowers for honej-, accidentally or incidentally

aid in fertilization, by carrying pollen from

anther to stigma, is familiarly understood.

That they are necessary, or at least are the

principal agents, in tlie case of such flowers as

tliose of Willows, where the stamens and pistils

are borne by difl^erent trees, is also familiar.

And in these curious hermaphrodite flowers that

d- fL cl/

Fig. 4.—Iris flowkk with the petals eemoved; a, a, a,

THE PETAL-LIKE BRANCHES OF THE STYLE WITH THE STA-

MENS 6, &, jrST BENEATH THEM.

>ve arc considerinfr, we caunot resist the con-

clusion that the aid of insects is, so to say,
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counted upon ; tlirit the blossoms arc furaislied

with honey in order that they may attract in-

sects. And it is easy to see that insects, in vis-

iting these flowers, may lielp the pollen on to

the stigma iu cases where it would seldom if

ever get there of itself. For instance, in tlie

flower ofDutchman's Pipe, shown iu figs. 1 and 3.

A small insect, crawling into the flower and to

the bottom of the tube, where a little nectar is

secreted, could hardly fail to get some pollen on

his feet or legs on the way out, and would be

very lil;ely then to pass over the stigma and

leave some pollen upon it. It is interesting to

see how admirably adapted to insect action the

flower of Iris is, and to watch a bee or bumble-

bee in his visits to it. The only access to the

nectar in the bottom of the flower is between

one of the outer recnrved leaves of tlie flower

(which in most species bears either a crest or

beard), and the petaMilce branch of the style

directly over it; for the intermediate spaces are

occupied by the three inner leaves or petals,

which are upright and curve inward, so as to bar

access in that quarter. The insect, alighting

on the crest or beard, thrusts bis head under the

petal-lilve part of the style, and thence by his

proboscis, or sucker, reaches the nectar below.

In so doing he rubs the top of his rough and

hairy head against tlie outer or open side of the

anther, and gets it well covered with the loose

pollen. On withdrawing it, he would never

leave any on the stigma, for tliis fiices the other

way; but on entering anew this plate or shelf

FIff. 5.

—

ALONGITTTDI^TAL section of FTO. 4. TWO OF THE
BRANCnES OF THE STYLE BEING CUT THr.OUGU 30 A3 TO

SHOW THE PLATE-LIKE STIGMAS a, a, WHICH LOOKS FROM
THE ANTHERS 6, 6,

of stigma, projecting a liltle forward, is hit by

the head of the bee, and iu such a way that the

pollen-powdered head rubs against the proper

surface of the stigma, where it is pretty sure to

deposit some of the pollen. A moment's exam-

ination of the tiovver itself will make the whole

operation clearer than a long description.

So the puzzle is explained. Such flowers are

arranged for the visits of insects, and the spe-

cies depend upon them for their fertility, that is,

for their continued existence. Insects are as

needful to them as they are to the insects which
they nourish. So many cases of the kind are

now well known, so many flowers that cannot

fertilize themselves at all, and so many more

that cannot make a sure thing of it without

help, but which are visited by insects and do

seed regnlarly, tliat we must conclude they are

intended to depend upon insect aid. But when
we think of if, another puzzling question arises.

Are we to believe that in such flowers (as that

of Iris for example), the pollen is placed near

the stigma, but where it cannot reach it of itself,

nor by any ordinary chance, in order that an

insect may omrcome the difficulty f That the

anther and the sligma of Iris, which, if they

faced each other, would do their own work, are

turned from each other in order that a bee, seek-

ing its food, inay carry some of the pollen from
the one to the other f "We can not believe that.

Weliaveuotyet got to the bolloai of this matter.

Fig. 1.—MALE.

The Peach-tree Borer.

Tlie fourth number of the Practical Entomol-

ogist is occupied by an essay on Borers, by its

associate editor, B. D. Walsh, Esq., of Illinois.

He pictures the various troublesome insects, the

larvae of which l)ore for a living, and describes

them in a popular and readable style. We give

his eugraviugs of the perfect insect of the Peach-

tree Borer, and condense

the following from his ac-

count. This borer general-

ly works a little below the

surface of the ground ; it

ives only one year in the

larva state, and the perfect

insect comes out in July

and August. The following are tlie various rem-

edies and precautions that have been proposed.

\st. The C'orn-coh and the Knife.—In autumn
remove the earth from the base of the trunk,

and rub the bark vigorously with a corn cob.

This kills the larva; before they burrow under

the bark. In spring use a knife to reach them.

2df. Hot-water.—Pour it on the part attacked

;

it kills the larvae without hurting the tree.

M. The Hoe Cure.—In June bank up the

trees a foot high, and in autumn before the

frosts set in, level down the bank. This ex-

poses tlie larvae to the frosts and birds.

Prerentiee 1st.—Remove the earth from around

the base of the trunk,

and surround it with

a strip of roofing pa-

per a foot or more
wide; tie it on with

strings, taking care to

have at least two
inches of paper un-

der ground. See that no larvae or eggs are

there before using the jjaper.

Preventice 2d.—Remove the earth, and sur-

round the base of the tree by a bundle of straw

to the thickness of two inches; tie it securely

and cover the buts of the straw with earth.

Preventive 3d.—Place a heaj) of tobacco stems

around the but of the tree in June. The smell

is off'ensive to the parent insect. In using any

of the preventives, the borers, should they al-

ready be in the tree, are to be probed with a

knife or wire. Their presence is indicated by

exudation of gum from the wound they make.

-•-. «» —.-«.

Evergreens for Wind-breaks.—Willows.—«

—

Under this title we have a communication

from Mr. S. J. Frost, Hudson River Institute,

Claverack, N. Y., whicli sets forth at some
length the advantages of shelter from the pre-

vailing winds, and the superiority of evergreens

for this purpose. As we have frequently ad-

vocated the use of shelters of this kind, for the

liouse, and barns, and for the orchard and gard-

en, we can not give room to our correspondent's

arguments in their favor. His practical advice

is however timely and may be followed by those

who live iu localities where young trees may be

had from the forests. Those who live where
there are no native evergreens must depend

upon the nurseries, which furnish young Nor-

way Spruce, Hemlock, and Arbor Vitse, at mod-
erate prices. Mr. F. says

:

"For planting evergreens. May is the most
suitable month. They are very easily taken up,

since the roots grow in a close knot about the

stock. For a wind-break, Hemlock is the best

and most hardy ; but Pine, and Flat Leaved

Cedar (the Arbor Vitse of the nurseries,) will

also answer to the purpose. Go to a pine or

hemlock grove with a team, select the smaller

trees (u- shruljs, cut with a spade, or better an
old axe, a circle large enough to include the

most of the roots, and the tree may be lifted

out very easily. The dirt will cling to the roots,

and tlieir growth will hardly be checked. The
great trial for evergreens, taken from the woods,
is the sunshine, to which they have not been
accustomed. But if they are set thickly and
in considerable numbers, only a few will die.

Those obtained from the nurseries are acclimat-

ed and do not suffer in this wa}^, but they are

more expensive. Evergreens are not suitable

for shade. Except a few low, choice ^lecimens,

for ornament, they should not appear in the

front j'ard. They will form a hedge in almost

every kind of soil, and this is their proper use.

But if the soil is very wet, a willow hedge will

make a good wind-break. Willow (the common
yellow) twigs or rods set closely, say from one
to two feet distant, will soon grow into abeauti-

ful summer hedge, and even in winter be a fine

protection against winds. If set in this way
they will not grow too large, and the dry limbs

will afford the best of light fuel for kindling

and oven-wood. The canes of the willow when
dry, are tough and substantial, notwithstanding

the brittleness of the green bough. My neighbor

obtains his whole supply of oven-wood—no un-

important consideration—from the dead limbs

of a willow hedge set to resist the washing of

a stream. Nothing more is necessary than to

sharpen the end of the stakes and thrust them
into the soft soil."

Peas and their Names.

Tliose who are accustomed to look over

seedsmen's catalogues and advertisements, es-

pecially the English ones, cannot help being

amused witli the great number of new peas that

appear every spring,—as numerous as spring

styles of calico. The sellers of these so-called

novelties show a commendable amount of in-

genuity iu selecting attractive names, and we
have : First Crop, Express, Ringleader, Sur-

prise, Advance, Wonderful, Victory, etc., of the

different dealers. A committee of the London
Horticultural Society, in 1865, procured all the

varieties offered for sale, and jilanted them iu

their garden at Chiswick, alongside of the old

and well known varieties, and carefully watch-

ed and timed their periods of blossoming and

maturing, and compared the old and the new in

all respects. The committee's report has been

recently published, and is quite interesting to

all but the seed growers who have pet peas, as

it shows that but few of the new sorts have
anything novel about them except tlieirnames.

Thus, Carter's First Crop, Dickson's First and
Best, and Sutton's Ringleader, all prove to be

identical with DiUistone's Early, an old and well

established earl)' kind. Turner's Wonderful,

Carter's Prince of Wales and Princess of Wales,

and Yorkshire Hero, are all alike, and the same
as McLean's Favorite. The Horticultural Society

have done well in showing up this early pea

business, and such trials not only protect the

public from imposition, but they benefit the

honest seed raiser whose varieties, if really val-

uable, are thus brought into notice and com-

mended. When will our Department of Agri-

culture give us one bit of positive information

like tliis? Under its present management it

will of course prefer to continue in the seed

business and send out peas under wrong names.
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The Flowering Raspberry.

{Rubus odoratus.)

Those who hare been along the rocky banks

of the Hudson in summer time, must have no-

ticed the abundance of, what appeared at a lit-

tle distance to be, small purplish roses ; upon
closer inspection these flow-

ers would probably have

turned out to be those of

the Flowering Raspbeny.

All raspberries flower, but

this has so much larger

blossoms than any other

native one that it has re-

ceived this popular name.

It has numerous stems, and

when growing with plenty

of room, makes a large

clump, from three to five

feet high. The leaves arc

not compound, like those

of the common raspberry,

but are large, simple, and

lobed. All the young
growth, as well as the flow-

er, flower stalks, and unex-

panded flowers, are covered

by numerous hairs that

exude a sticky secretion,

which makes the plant

clammy to the touch, and

which has a peculiar odor.

Tlie flowers, which are pro-

duced nearly all summer,
are about two inches across,

of a ricli purplish crimson

color, and of a delicate tex-

ture. They are succeeded

by a broad, flat fruit, which

is of very good flavor, but

which is not produced in

sufficient abundance to

make it worlh while to

cultivate the shrub for its

fruit. As an ornamental

shrub it is worthy of more
attention than it has receiv-

ed, as it is hardy and of

easy culture. By cutting out the old wood oc-

casioually,and shortening tlienew, the plant may
be kept from growing unshapely. It does best in

a partial shade, as the hot sun soon destroys

the beauty of the rather delicate flowers. We
do not find this shrub genei'ally kept in the

nurseries, but it is not rare in rocky places in

the Northern States, and is readily transplanted.

buy all the bedding plants; but there is a large

class who must depend upon annuals. These

are, after all, the popular plants, and even the

poorest, whose garden is confined to a box in

the window, can give a few cents for seeds and

gather a large crop of flowers and enjoyment.

A seed catalogue is, now-a-days, a bewildering

thing. Our seedsmen must keep up with the

Something about Annual Flowers.

There are those who discard annual flowers

altogether, as they are troublesome to start

from the seed, and generally rather late in com-
ing into flower, and many of them, when they

are just in their prime, arc cut ofi' by the frost.

We would not have our garden all annuals, any
more than wo would have it all bedding plants,

or all perennials, for each fills a want not satis-

fled by the other. A number of things formerly

grown in the greenhouse, as bedding plants, do
very well when treated as annuals, such as the

Petunia and Salpiglossis, and it is proposed by
some of the English florists to grow the Verbena
as an annual, as the rust makes it so diflicult to

keep it over the winter. Those who have estab-

lished homes can enjoy their well chosen col-

lection of perennials ; those who have money can

FLOWEKING RASPEERRT. (RuhuS odofatuS.)

times, and their catalogues become respectable

sized volumes. The seeds introduced each year

as novelties, are accompanied by the descrip-

tions given by then- European growers, and the

novice is quite sure to be influenced by these

highly colored descriptions, and order untested

things at 25 and 50 cents per paper. He may
get enough good plants to satisfy him with his

outlay, but the chances are that he will be dis-

satisfied, and will throw all the blame on the

innocent seedsman. If he had ordered old and

tried things, at 5 and 10 cents a paper, he would

have been much better pleased. We like nov-

elties, and favor their introduction, but wish

them to bo bought only by those who are wil-

ling to test new things, and there are, fortunate-

ly, a plenty of such! The general public—and

it is for them that this article is written—can af-

ford to wait until amateurs have established the

value, in our climate, of these new plants. No
task is more difficult than to make out a list of

the best annual flowers. If confined to two,

four, or six varieties, there would be no difficulty,

but the embarrassment increases in proportion

as the number is added to. If confined to only

two annuals, we should unhesitatingly choose

Mignonette and Candytuft. Jlignonette is, to

our notion, the annual of annuals—on account

of its fragrance. We have met a few—very few

—persons who disliked it, but it is a general

favorite. Candytuft, or, as some writers have
it, Candiatuft, is hard}', keeps long in bloom

—

all the longer if often cut, is good for bouquets,

and may be had in white, crimson and purple

colors. With these two plants one can have an

elegant and fragrant bouquet every day. To
make a show in place, noth-

ing exceeds Drummond's
Phlox, and it may be had

in all shades, from white to

the deepest crimson. Equal-

ly brilliant is a bed of Por-

tulacas. They do well in

poor soil, and when the sun

is out are always gay. Then
for plants to be grown as

single specimens, the Came-
lia-flowered Balsams, and
the finer sorts of Asters, the

last almost innumerable in

variet}', and all fine. Both

of these should have plenty

of room. The Everlastings

are favorites of ours, as they

all look well in the garden,

and if picked when first ex-

lianded, and carefully dried,

they may be enjoyed all

winter. The best of these

are Rhodanlhe, Acroclini-

nm, Xeranthemum, Ammo-
bium and Helichrysum, in

their different varieties.

Double Zinnia and a Dwarf
Marigold, called Tagetea

signata pumila, arc among
the novelties of a few years

ago that liave become est.ab-

lished favorites. The Dwarf
Convolvulus makes a great

show. Whitlavia, Lepto-

siphons, Gilias, Collinsia,

and the Nemophilas are

all neat and prett}', and

should be sown early, or

in a partially shaded place,

as they do not like our hot

suns. Then there are some

odd things that one likes to have, such as

the Ice Plant, with its dew-spangled stem and

leaves ; and the Sensitive Plant, the irritable

foliage of which is a constant source of amuse-

ment. If one has the room, the Castor Oil

Plant may be grown for its tropical look, and

Cannas, elsewhere described, will do well from

the seed. In sowing annuals in the open

ground, do not sow too early nor too deep, as it

is from a neglect of these precautions that the

majority of failures come. Wait until the soil

is well warmed, sow in finely pulverized earth,

cover the seeds about their own depth, and

press tlie soil doxen, firmly vpon them. When
the plants are up, and large enough to handle,

thin freely, to get strong plants to transplant.

Propag.'^ting HorsE ower a Kitchen.—
Joannes. A small propagating and green

house might be built in the place described, but

it would not be practicable to heat it from the

kitchen fire. Water tanks are made of narrow

plank with painted joints. As you have never

seen a propagating house, you would do well to

visit one, as it would save much expense in

constructing one on a small scale. Some hints

may be got from page 314, Oct. last, but the meth-

od of heating is different from that shown there.
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Household Hints.

[Consta7U couttibutioits to t/ijs department of the

American Agriculturist are solicited from our readers.]

A WRITTEN LIST of all tUo articles lu the liouse

will take but little time, and will often be very

useful. A housekeeper writes to the Agriculturist

that she frcqueutly lost articles, supposed to be

Btolcu by servants, but when it became kuowu that

Bhe had beguu to keep a list of cverytbin;,'—of

handkerchiefs, collars, pillow-cases, indeed of

everything, even to chairs, dishes of all kinds,

brooms, pails, dish-towels, sad-irons, etc., etc., and

that she now and then compared the articles with

the list, there was a wholesome fear of that record
;

mysterious disappearances ceased, and breakages

were much less frequent. A separate page was de-

voted to noting down all breakages and by whom,
Avith the date against each aiticle. Another family,

having such a list, saved it ivhen the house was

burned, and was thus able to get a much larger

sum from an insurance company than could other-

wise have been done. These little items count up
largely in a valuation. The date of purchase and

cost of every article was always recorded.

To Have Sunshine in the House.—Put the

children to bed early, with light suppers, that they

may sleep well. They get up briglit-eyed, clear-

headed, sweet tempered, with sun-light on their

countenances. Try it—and take a little of the prc-

ecription yourself. The effects arc magical. So
writes one who has tried it. She says that with

well rested brains and limbs she does more in

twelve hours than she used to accomplish in eigh-

teen, and linds far less friction in the household

movements now than then. Sbe finds her own
feelings and sjiirits arc contagious. Try two extra

hours of sleep for a week, and note the results,

Neveu uike: (1) a girl who t.ilks about the de-

fects of her last employer. She has a bad tongue,

will be a complainer in your family, and ever make
trouble, and will talk about you to others.—(3.)

Never hire one who professes to know everything.

She will know few things, if anything, well.— (.3.)

Never hire one who begins by inquiring what she

has to do and not to do. Everything you ever

listen to of this kind will make trouble afterwards.

—(4.) Never hire one who talks much about how
her former mistresses did this and that. Say firm-

ly, but calmly, " Every housekeeper has her own
w.ay of doing thingSj and that way is best for her

;

I have my way, and expect th.at to be followed."

A BULL OF p.VRE is supposcd to be appropriate

only to hotels, rcstaU*auts, and the like. A lady

writes to the ^l^rifHttaiifei ; " I used to be worried

about what to get for meals to keep up a variety,

and often racked my brain, when weary, trying to

think what to get for the next meal. Often, after a

meal was nearly ready, I thought of something

else I wished I had planned for. Two years ago I

, wrote down on a card a list of the things conve-

nient to get at all times ; another list of * occasion-

al ' dishes, and another list of things that may
sometimes come in for a change, or as a rarity.

Against some I have marlccd, H. F. B. (Husband's

Favorite Breakfast) ; others, II. F. D., and II. F. S.

(His Favorite for Dinner .and Supper). Some are

marked E., for economical, etc. A glance over this

has been a great help to me often, and I would on

no aecouut be without it. It contains a list of the

sweetmeats on hand, of the sever.al kinds of cake,

etc. Of course, I have my recii>e book, in which

are written down all cake .and other recipes, for

constant reference whenever memory fails me. I

began this plan of systemizing from some hints

given in the Agriculturist, and it has done a

great deal to lighten my cares. "

Pairing the nails too closely is the prolific

cause of most of the trouble with them. If the

corners are cut down too much, the flesh grows

over them, producing soreness. Always cut the

nails only a little rounding, leaving the corners

projecting .above the flesh, which they are designed

naturally to protect. If the nail inflames at the cor-

ners, don't pair it off, but raise it with a bit of cot-

ton, protect it from pressure, and let it grow out

over the flesh, when the inflamation will cease.

Ornamental Strawberry Pra - Cushion. — A
lady at Lockport, N. Y., sends us a very pretty

strawberry, which, at a little distance, looks like

the real fruit, but of a size (4 to 5 inches in diame-

ter) that overshadows even the great " Agricultu-

rist" berry. It is so ornament.al, and so readily

made, that it is worthy of imitation. The cone is

covered with scarlet merino ; the seeds very natu-

r.ally represented by stitching through it with yel-

low sewing silk. The calyx is made of green

velvet. A circular piece of pasteboard, inside

of the base, keeps it in shape, and makes it

stand firmly. The filling may be of any conveni-

ent material. Small specimens, filled with emery,

are useful as needle cushions, the emery sharpen-

ing, or at least keeping the needles bright.

For Chapped Hands.—Mrs. A. B. Edwards re-

commends rubbing a little honey on them while

wet from washing, and then drying it in.

Never Read or Sew with any light from the

window or a lamp falling directly upon the eyes.

Millions have lost their good eyesight from nou-

observ.ance of tills simple rule. It is founded on
scientific iiriuciplos which we will not take room to

explain .at length. The light direct upon tlio eyes

contracts their pupils, so that not enough rays are

admitted from the prhited pages or fabrics sewed,

to make them plain to the sight. Ahv.ays sit so

that the light from the window or lamp sh.all fall

over the shotdder, usually over tliu left one as it will

not then be obstructed by the riglit hand in sewing.

Another advantage, and a great one, is, that when
facing the light, one naturally inclines forward to

save the eyes. Tliis cramps the chest and hings,

and is injurious to the health ; but with the light

from the side, or over the shoulder, one inclines to

sit in a much more upright .and healthful position.

Every one who follows this suggestion, will find

it conduce to comfort, health, .and good vision.

Fig. 1.

A Safe and Sure Mouse Trap.

The accompanying illustrations were sent us by
" D. J. T.," of Essex Co., Mass., with a statement

of such good success in its use, that every house-

keeper ought to know how easy he or she can

malco a good mouse trap. A piece of sole leather

is bent, as shown in Fig. 3, and the ends tied to-

This is placed under the edge of a bowl, as shown,
the bowl resting- on the curve of leather, so that a
Utile movement of the leather will cause it to slip

in and let the bowl down. It should be set upon
a plate or pane of glass. When the mouse is

caught the bowl may be inverted, right side up,
and tilled with water, or immersed in a bucket of
water, and so the mouse be drowned.

Household Hints for the "Men-folks."

gether, far enough baeli to allow them to be sprung
apart, and a bit of cheese or othiy bait inserted.

A lady writes :
" Pray do print the enclosed slip,

which I cut from the Atnerican Agriculturist, years
ago, and which I suppose both you and a good pait
of your old readers have long since forgotten.

When it came out, husband said you meant it all

for him, but, as you did not call his name, he could
not take it as a personal affront. We h.ave kept
the slip neatly, .as you see, and every woid has been
heeded. It abolished all dull shears, knives, etc. I

beg you to print it for the h.alf million or more of

new readers, and suggest to every housekeeper to

show it to her liusband the first time she finds him
in a particularly pleasant mood." [We defer to

the judgment and wishes of our fair correspondent,

and give the items. The husband who reads it

will of course not understand this as aimed at /a';!i

—we are speaking of " another m.an."

—

Eds.]

On a recent evening we happened into his house,

(the other man's house), and saw his wife trying to

cut out a garmciJt ; or, possibly, it was a patch for

a coat for her boy or her husband ; but it w.as hard

work, and a ragged edge was left. Slie made sun-

dry efforts, .and, by clipping several times, it seem-
ed to come into about the desired shape. Tlie fact

was, the rivet w.as loose, and as for a cutting edge,

that was worn off months ago. We noticed that she
looked at her thumb and lingers to see if tbey were
blistered. Three minutes with a hammer, to head
the rivet, .and a grindstone, whetstone, or even a

file, to give a cutting edge, would h.ave made all

right, saved the wife several hours of time in tlie

course of each week or month, and cnaliled her to

do hei-^vork much more easily, and to patch more
neatly. But her husband was a "hard working
m.an," .and hadn't the three minutes' time. Having
some business with him, we found him at the store,

sitting in his accustomed place on the counter.

The wife went to fix up the wood fire, and at-

tempted to lift up a brand with the tongs, but the

legs would turn and slip by each otlicr. After sev-

eral vain trialsshc jmshed up the fire, and swept up
the coals tb.at had scattered from the falling brand.

One minute's time, with a hammer, would have
tightened the joint and made the legs meet square.

A daughter was trying to cut hash or mince meat,

but the tliug, tling, indicated that the dull knife

was only mashing and not cutting the meat. The
tired girl showed plainly that she had been .at it for

an hour or more. Three minutes with the grind-

stone, or whetstone, or a file, once a month, would
give that knife a sharp edge, .and save many a pound
of elbow grease, many wearisome hours, give that

daughter a little extra time to read the Amcricayi

Agriculturist, (only the other man " don't take it"),

and the finely cut tougU meat would be far more
digestible than when swallowed hurriedly in large

pieces. (A Hale's meat cutter, costing $4, would
cut the hash for a large family in four minutes,

or in less time, and do the work excellently.)

One Monday we took dinner at the house of this

" other man." The bread was not in smooth cut

slices, but appeared as if haggled off from the loaf

with the back of a scythe. The dried beef, instead

of being in nice thin sli.avings, nice to look at, and
nice to eat, was in tliick, scraggy pieces, as if chop-

ped off with a very dull hatchet. The table knives

appeared to have been sharpened on the iron

shovel handle, or on the stove edge, so long, and

were so rounded off that, except from the shape, it

would have been difficult to tell on which side the

edge had been. Five or ten minutes with the

grindstone would have given a good edge on one

side of every knife in the house. How much
work it would have saved in the kitchen, in pre-

paring meals, cutting up meats paring potatoes,
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etc., the reader may flijure up. (If tbe writer w;is

the wifu of this " other m.in " h" would talce a few

lessons ou knife sharpening and he independent.)

Glanciuij througli the open kitchen door, we saw
Bridget iryiiig to stop an old leal; in a holler, with

a plaster of dough, but it would come off, aud the

water would run on to the stove and over the

hearth. A drop of solder would have saved all this

trouble aud vox.ntion. If the " other man " had

read tbe Agriculturist for November, 18.59, page

S43, he would liave known how to ajiply the solder

himself in less than three minutes.

Beef Steak.

A rich, juicy piece of steak is as delicious a mor-

sel as a hungry man can close his lips upon, yet

how few know what it is. We presume nearly half

those who cat beef steak at all iu tliis country, /ri/

it; certainly on the Continent of Europe a broiled

steak is rarely or never seen. The Europeans in

this country surely stick to Fatherkaudish customs

in regard to steaks and chops, with a tenacity

wortljy a better cause. EuLrlish and Americans

broil their steaks; nevertheless, they make a very

poor job of ii iu most cases. The fat drips into the

fire and smokes, and flames and scorches the me.at

;

the heat burns the edges to a coal, and the poor lit-

tle thiu ste;ik curls aud writhes on the gridiron as

if it were .alive with torture. Now and then it is

put upon a plate aud pricked and jiressed to get a

little juice out, which is preserved to be salted and
buttered aud watered, to make a little gr.avy. Fi-

nally, the burnt parts are scraped ofl', butter, salt,

and pepper, administered, and it is sent to the table,

Boaking in a lukewarm gravy, on a cold platter.

A friend who has taken great satisf\vctiou in beef

steak properly cooked, sends us the following ar-

ticle cut from The Homestead, which was formerly

published in Coiiuectieut. We endorse it entirely,

only we must say tljat a little nice butter, even if

it doe- cost 75 cents a pound, does not, to our taste,

either disguise or injure the llavor of the beef:

"When you are so lucky as to get a beef steak,

don't spoil it in the cooking. It sliould be cut

nearly .an inch in thickness, and divided—by the

natural divisions where practicable—iuto pieces the

Eize of your hand, or thereabouts. Cut aw.ay the

most of the fat. If you happen to have such a thing

as a "bcef-steak-pounder" iu the house, put it into

the fire and burn it to a coal,—the wood it is

usually made of furnishes capital coals for broiling

;

but any coals will do, if they are hot enough.

"The best gridiron is the double one of wire, which
3-ou can shut your meat into and turn without a

fork to let the juice out, but .any gridiron will do if

it is clean. If you have much else to see to, besides

the steak, you had better have something else for

breakfast, for it is a siu to put a beef-steak over the

coals and leave it to warp and squirm, aud dry up,

until it is as tough aud tasteless as the sole of an
old shoe. But if you h.ave a conscience void of

ofTeuce with all men, and are able to concentrate

j'our entire energies upon the business, put youc
steak over the fire. Now you know that the out-

side of a broiled piece of meat must be crisp, and
[Turn a,] the inside juicy, to make it the most
palatable and [Tarn it,] nourishiug. If you .allow

it to rest long with one side to the fire, [Tarn it,]

the juice and flavor rise to the surface and are lost.

The great art [Turn it,] is to expose the meat at

the start, for a moment, to such an intense heat

that [Tarti it,] the severed flljers may be seared in

such manner as to seal up (so to speak) the mois-

ture. [Turn it.] Steak can be cooked in this way
until it will not only look bloody when cut, but

[Turn it,] will satisfy fully those who like " r.are"

beef, without o31;uding [Tar>i W,] such .as prefer it

" well done." Butter is worse than wasted,—of

course [Turn it,] you'll h.ave it ou the table for

such as wish to disguise the taste of beef, as well

as pepper and salt. [Tarn it.] Tour motto is beef

and fire. If your fire is a hot one, the steak is

nearly done. It may not be considered imperti-

nent to suggest [Turn it,] that, the pot.atooa being

Juit done, too, tbs family may gather round tha ta-

ble, so as to receive the steak upon their hot plates

directly from the fire. There will be time for

"grace," before eating, aud you'll be thankful

after, whether it is customary or not to say so."

Hints on Cooking, etc.

Qaeen of Pnddin:;'^.—A new pudding,

with this name, recently furnished to the '^ Agri-

cuUurixt Household," by Mis. Wm. Morehouse, of

Buffalo, N. Y.,has been tried with very satisfactory

results : Iuto one quart of sweet milk, put one
pint of fine bread crumbs, butter the size of an

egg, the well beaten yollcn of 5 eggs ; sweeten and
flavor as for custard ; mix tlie whole well together.

While the above is baking, beat the whiten of the 5

eggs to a stiff froth, and add a teaeupfnl of pow-
dered sugar; pour it over tlie hot pudding when
cooked, return it to the oven, and bake to a deli-

cate brown. We like the above without addition,

but some jirefer a layer of jelly, or canned peaches

or other fruit, over the padding before the frosting

is added.—No s,auce is needed. It is not only de-

licious, but light and digestible.

^'ice <j!iiis:oii-ll»rca»l.—The following direc-

tions are furnislied to the Agriculturist by one we
kuow to he a good housekeeper—who has a healthy

family as evidence of good cookery—with the re-

mark that " they make a gingerbread equal to the

best article from the professional bakers:" To 3

teacu])fuls of molasses, and 20 tablespoonfuls of

melted lard, are added 7 teaspoonfuls of soda dis-

solved iu 8 tablespoonfuls of boiling water, 3 tea-

spoonfuls of crushed alum dissolved in 3 table-

spoonfuls of boiling water, 1 tablespoonful of gin-

ger, and a little salt if tlie lard is fiesh ; the whole
well stirred together. Then 4 teaspoonfuls of cream
of tartar are mixed thoroughly with a pint or so of

flour, and stirred in qniclily, with enough more
flour added to make a dough as soft as it can be con-

veniently rolled. Bake iu a quid: oveu. Some may
oliject to the alum, but a tc;ispoonful or two in a

large milk-panful of cakes is but a homeopathic
dose at most, and uo moi'c "mineral" than the

salt used iu .all food. It gives the gingerbread tbe

peculiar lightness of that made by bakers. Those
who eschew alum must buy nothing at Bake Shops.

Corn IPudding.—Cheap but good. 1 quart

of milk to i tablespoonfuls of meal. Boil the milk,

stir in a little molasses and ginger into the meal, i\ud

stir the boiling milk into tbe meal aud let it get

perfectly cold. Bake an hour and a half. This is an

excellent pudding, but the directions must be

exactly followed.

The Jfustice's PiKldirag.—3 quarts of

bread cut thin ; 1 quart of milk, poured boiling on
the bread ; let soak an hour or two ; add 1 quart of

stoned raisins ; 1 teaeupful of syrup. Boil four

hours iu a box or bag, and serve with cold sauce.

Mince Pie tvithont Meat.—Prepare the

pie-crust and apples the usual way, when seasoned

and in the pie pans, fill the top of the apples with

custard, prepared the same as for custard pie.

Then put ou the top crust aud bake. It is a good

imitation and preferable to mince pie.

" Boiled. H'lojir : A Iji^lit Supper
Disli.'"—Under this head we find the following

strongly commended in Mrs. Warren's (Loudon)

Work on Economy iu Living :
" Prepare a small

calico [muslin] bag a quarter of a yard square, aud

sew it well all round ; stulT into it as much flour as

it will hold, so that it shall be packed almost as

hard as a stone. Tie securely, put it iuto a sauce-

pan of boiling water and boil four hours, filling up

the saucepan with more w.ater as it boils away.

Then take it up, peel ofT the skin, crack or break the

ball of fiour into pieces, roll it with a rolling pin

on a pasteboard; then sift it, and, when it is cold,

put into dry tins, such as tea, coflfee, or mustard

tins [boxes]. This is quite equal to maizena, or

Oswego coru flour, and may bo m.ade as arrowroot

custard, only it must be boiled. Costs not one-

third of maizena. It is strengthening .».nd very de-

lidou(,"°~[Tli«ra U Use dlffgi'«nc« lit tb« cost of

flour and maizena, or corn starch, here than in Eng-
land, but the above is worthy a trial. Please let us
have the result—Ed. American Agriculturist.]

Boston Craeliers.—Will some one having
experience please send directions for making them.

Stale Bread Fritters.—Cut stale bread
in thick slices and put it to soak for several hours
iu cold sweet milk. Then fry it iu sweet lard, or

butter the slices aud fry them, and eat with sugar
or molasses, or a sweet sauce. To make it more
delicate, remove the hard crust before using.

Boiled ParsnipK.—Parnips .are cooked as

carrots, but they do not require as much boiling,

and are sometimes served differently, being sliced

lengthways, dressed with butter aud pepper, or

mashed with a little cream, some butter, and
seasoned with pepper and salt. Thej' are excellent

fried, also made into a stew with pork and potatoes.

^Vings of <]Jeesc, Xnrlieys, etc., so

convenient as dusters, may be kept for a long time

thus: Thoroughly dry them and place them, flesh-

end down, in a tub, keg, or any thing convenient,

and fill with dry sand.

^Vas lie IVIean ?—Xriie Courag^e.

It is very customary among bad boys, as well as among
batl men, lo try to persuade otlics lo join them in folly

and sin—to pull tliem down to llieir own level— by ap-

pealing lo their cunrage. When a man challenges anoth-

er to fight a duel, it requires greater courage to stand up
boidly and say I wilt not be a murderer, than i I does to

face the weapon of Iiis clialienger. When a boy is chal

lensed to engage in a bad cnlerprise.it usually requires

a higher, noblei' courage to withstand the jeer.s of his

tempters, tlian it does to set aside the good will of his

parents and fiiends.—Here is an pxcellent illustration of

true (lonrage, as told in the Chihirens' Prize. Read
the story carefully and act upon the lesson it teaches:

A new iic-holar came to Rackford scIiodI— a well-dres-

seil fine-loiikinglad, whose u:>pearanoe all the boy."? liked.

—There was a set of boys at tliis sclioot wlio immediate-

ly invited him to join their "larks." Boys know pretty

well uhatt'iat means. They used to spend their money
in eatingand di inking, and often ran up large bills, which
their friends sometinies found it hai"d to pay. Tiiey w ant-

ed every new scholar to join them, and lliey contrived by

laughing at him, or reproaching him, to g-^l almost any

boy they \v anted inl'i ilieir meshps. The new boys were

afr.iid not to yield to Ihem.—-But inisnew scliolar refused

tlieir invitations. They called him mean and stingy— :\.

charge which always makes bt>ys very sore.—'" Mean !"

lie answei ed. ' and w here is the meanness of not spend-

ing miMiey which is not your ov\n? And where is the

stinginess in not choosing to bee money of your friends

to spend it in a way which they wnuUl not jipprove?

For, after all, oui' money m'lst come from our frienils, as

we haven't it, nor can we earn it. No. boys, I will not
spend one penny that I shuuld he ashamed to give ac-

count of to my father or mother, if they asl^ed me."'

" Eh ! not out of your iear^^J-strings, then? Afraid of

your father; afraid of )1iflM#^ipping you? Afiaid of

your mother ? Won't she give you a sugar-plum ? What
a precious baby ?" they cried in mocking tones.—"And
yet you are trying to make me afraid of you," said the

new scholar, boldly. "You want me to be afraid of rot

doing as you say. But which. I should like to know, is

the tjf'st sorl<>f fe:»r

—

the fear of my school- fellows, which

would lead me intn what isl'uv ; or fear of my parent^

which will inspire me to things noble and ni:mly? It is

very poor service you are shovving me, toliyto set mc
against my parents, and teach me to be asliamed of their

authority." The buys felt that there w:is no h»^adway

lo be ma'le against such a new scholar. All thry said

hurt themselves more than it hurt Inm. and Ihey liked bet-

ter to be out of his way than in it— all the bad boys, I

mfan. The others gathered ai'ound him. and never did

they work or play with greater relish than while he was
tluir champion and friend. "That new scholar is a

ch'>ice fellow," said the principal, "and canies more
influence than any other boy in school. They study hel-

ter and play belter where he is ; you can't pull lum down.

Everything mean and bad sneaks out of his way."

Xlte UnlfnoTrn I\tiiiil>er Puzzle.—
Answer and correction.—The top figures of the column?:

containing the numbers sought, add up just that numher
thus- 5J is in the first three and last tun columns and

1-f2-}-4+I6-f32 equal 55. and so of any oilier number np

to 63.—fin the 3d column. 6l should be 63i Please marl*

>'our paper with this coirecilon.J
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Xlte Crame ofClieckcrs oi> Dranghts.
POSITION SO. 5.

—

Black to play and win.

Black

GAME NO. 5.
—-WILL O' THE WISP OPENING (*)

Black.

16—13 to

i

17— 8 •

18- 2 •'

19—10 "
20— 7 "
21—15 "
22—11 "
123-18 "

124—15 "

-10 "
26— 3 "
7—15 "
8—10 "

[2;)—II "

-Drawn.
(*) Is so called in Anderson's Treatise on Draughts,

beciuise of llie peciilinr positions tli:it occur in playing
the giime. It i-* formed bv tlie first three moves, (a) 26
to 2:i draws, {b) 5 to 9, or 7 toll draws, (c) 27 to 23
(•'raws, rrfi n to 15 ilraws. (o 22 to IS draws. ( f ) -22

to 17 Black wins, (e) 31 to 27, or 30 t'> 25 Black 'wins.
(A) 3U to ii Black wins, (i) 15 to 19 draws. /

Black White.

I—11 to 15 23 to 19
2- 9 13 (a)22 " 18
3—15 22 25 " 18
4-10 14(6) 18 " 9
5— 5 U tc)29 " 25
6— 8 U 25 •' 22
7— 6 10 27 " 23
S— 4 8(d) (c)24 ' 20
9-11 15 28 " 24
10— 1 5 (/)32 '' 2S
n— 5 9 (ff)19

" 16
IJ— 12 19 23 " 16
1.1-14 H (A)23 " 17
H—13 2'> 26 " 17
15—9 13 30 " 26

'.k. White.

22 26 to 17
11 17 ' 13
6 31 " 26

14 16 " 12

10 24 " 19

24 23 • 19

15 19 " 16

23«) 26 " 19

24 16 " 11

15 11 " 7

10 12 " 8

19 8 " 3

15 3 ' 7

10 7 " 11

Solution to Position No. A.

While. b: t'l;.

1—32 to 27 13 t. i:
2—."0 " 20 5
3-27 " 23 9 • 1 1

4—23 •• 19 14 • IS
.')— 19 " Ij 18 •:2

fi-2() " 3) 17 ' Kl

7-15 • 10 22 ' 25
8—30 " 26 25 • 29

ISee April No.,

IF* He.

9—10 to 6
ni-

ls— 18
10-26

1

6
10
15

IS
23

page 146.)

Black.

29 to 25
25 " 29

25
29
25
21

30 and wins.

29
25
29
S.'5

" Pcizzles for ^Iiarp Eyes."
Under this title we presented last month (page 149) two

illustrations entitled " Thesingular sign," and " An ene-

A. PORTRAIT.

my in the camp," with the promise to make them plainer

fur those who failed to discover the meaning. Figure I

can be read after a few trials, by holding the page neaiiv

on a level with the eye ; then looking from the bottom

you may see the words '"Orange Judd & Co." Turn the

page so as to look from the right hand siile, still keeping

it on a level with tlie eye, and you will find '* American

Agricultzirisl, No. 41 Park Row." In Fig. 2, " An ene-

my in the camp." Look steadily at the ic-hite part from a

distance, and you may find a fox represented, that has

seized the dark-colored chicken on the right, by the

neck. If it be not perceived in this way, lay a thin

piece of paper over the picture, and with a pencil trace

the outline of the white part i,n the miildle of tlie picture
;

then you ran soon discover it. We present lierewith

anollier picture puzzle, presenting a portrait of a singular

looking^enius, with wliom no doubt you would like to

become acquainted. He does not appear at first sight,

but will be discovered by careful observers.

TTIae Courageous IVIintster.

At the beginning of the civil war in England. Parlia-

ment had forbidden clergymen to read the liturgy or

service of the Cliurch, under the severest penalties. Dr.

John H;icUeI, lector of a Church in London, continued

to read the daily service as before. One Sunday a ser-

geant, accompanied by a soldier, rushed into the Church,

and with a loud voice comtnanded him to desist, but he

with a sleady voice anti intieiiid countenance continued.

Tlie soldier pointing a pistol at his head, threatened him
with ins!ant tleaih. unless he shnukl cease reading, The
undaunted minister calmly replied.— " Soldier I am do-

ing my duty, do you do yours !" and read on. The ser-

geant and soldier, abashed, left the Church.

A "Witty Ferryman,
Before a certain bridge -was built in Lancashire, Eng-

land, passengers were ferried over by an eccentric boat-

man living near the bank. A nobleman who used to cross

frequently, was iircustomed to give the boa,tman a shil-

ling, although the regular fare was only a penny. One
day when crossing he determined to surprise the boat-

man, and accordingly on reaching the opposite shore he

stepped a-^hore an i walked away, without even putting

ids liiind into his pocket. The ferryman, in great aston-

ishment looked after him a moment, and then called out
" My lord, if ye have lost ye'r purse, remember it was
not in my boat." The nobleman immediately rewarded
his wit with double the usual fee.

Wlii^tles tiftat Inaitate Birds.
Every boy tliat has a knife will soon be hunting up the

twig? of linden (basswoodl, willow, etc., to form whistles,

as the bai*k will soon " peel." What makes the sound

of a whistle ? Strike a piano wire, or jar a vio-

lin siring witli the rough horse-hair bow, and the

string will shake or vibraie. The vibrations pro-

duce waves in the air which extend to the drum
of the ear and shake tliat, and we feel what we
call sound. Short, light strings make quick small

vibrations, which we call high sounds, though

they are really no higher than the slow wide vi-

brations of a long heavy string. "We merely call

them hish and low fur converuence, or by associa-

tion with the lines of the musical scale on which

they are expressed in characters. In wind in-

strumenis, like the organ, flute, horn, bugle,

whistle, etc., we have a column or tube of con-

fined air, which stands in place of the piano or

violin .*=tring We vibraie the air column by

blowing across one end of it (not directly into iil.

In the flute for example, we make fastei or slow-

er vibrations or sound waves, (higher and lower

we say,) by opening or shutting little holes along

the tube to shorten or lengthen the air column,

and this causes it to vibrate faster or slower.

Unstop the lower end of a whistle and put it into

wafer an inch or two. The pressure of hard

blowing drives the wa'er down, and lengthens

the air column and makes a lower sound. Bub-

bling the air out at liie bottom interrupts the

sound, making a trilling sound. The flowing in

of the air shortens the tube and gives a more
shiill sound. With a small long whistle, like one

rnado of a goose-quill, one can. by a little prac-

tice, very nearly imitate a canary bird,or bobolink,

etc. Just now there are along our city streets

many venders of little glass tube bird whistles, like

our engraving, or a little larger. The whistling partis

made withabeveled coi^k just above the hole in the mid-
dle. It is used with the lower end in a tumbler or cup of

water. The upper end is long for convenience, but tfiis

is not necessary. Any small whistle the boys can make
will answer if the lower end be left open. Different

Sizes Rnd lengths pivo different soundn, One the size of

ft amsU g^ogc^tjulil glve» the b?st eenflty^blfd sr^inda,

The Vrize Puzzles.
Several hundred contributions of puzzles, etc., in com-

petition for the prizes offered have been received, and
considerable time will be required to decide upon thtir

merits. This part of the paper is sent to press loo early

in the month to enable us in this number to announce the
names of the successful competitors. It will be done
in June, when we expect also to publish one or more of
the best puzzles.

AnsTvers to IProblenis and Puzzles.
The following are answers to the puzzles, etc., in the

April number, page 140. No. 202. The Silver Puzzle.—
Gently scratch on the table cloth in front of the coin to

be removed, and three or four inches from it ; it will be
gradually moved out from under the tumbler . ..No. 203.

Bible Question-f.—l, The ark was three hundred cubits

Ions:. 2. Zeruiah was mother to Joab. (Querij.—Why
was her name m-^ntioned, when, in Bible history, the
name of the father is usually given ?) No. 204. Matk-
emnticnl Problem.—By an oversight this problem has been
ineeited twice. The answer is found on page 107 ..No.
205. Illustrated Rebus.—''To many wealth would only add
evil, but only few refrain from its pursuit."

The following have sent incorrect answers up to the
date of April 5th, when tills page must go to press.

Arthene A. Bush, Lillie K. Blunt, Josiah W. Winslow,
Moses R. Gochnour. J. K. Marity. C. H. Davis, Henry
P. Armsby, Chas. H. Thorp, Wm. 11. Cusack. Jennie
Bav. Mary N. CharUon. Annie H. Charlton. J. II. Iloff,

P. D. Putnam. W. H. Straub. Fiank D. Bournn. Maliie
J. Nesbitt. Llovd T. English. Helen *I. Hunter A. H.
Carter, Fred. Husted. Willie R. Balcli. John S. Adels.
herger. Mollie Reid. Svlve^^ter W. Peters, Cornelius
Hoacland, Jr.. W. L. Reed, Harvev Bell, J. C, Bell, Then.
W. Fowler, " Ahraham." Howard Co., Ind.. Alice Har.
riet Hascall, J. G. Berrv, Franklin D. Hotchkis?, Mary
M. Barker. Andrew Jatdtson, W. WiUon, Will Fair,
Francis Whitney. Egbert Benjamin. Cha-i les Talcolt. T.
L. Norion. Frank A. Morris, "Portland." West Va.,
Francis L. Hine, Amelia Wright. '"Western Calculator.

"

D. Wiley ftliller, Flatbush Wmthrop, Augustus J. Tuck,
er, Frank Curtiss. B. K. Northup, Fannie T. Cole, J, C.
and A. M. Barnard. E. L. Bnntnn, J. A. Patterson, James
Diitz, Ahby Kurd. G. W. Frease, Warren Davis. Tho.s.
H. McMullin. Maria Lonniis. J. Henry. JEdwin Andrews,
H. Martin Kellog. Theodore A. Funk, C. W. Curtis,"
Walter T. Jones, Edward and Elizabeih, J. A. Ross,
Georges. Conner, Frank W. Sawin, Tims. P.Crane,
Jo=pph Woodroffp. G. T. Rpeves. George W. Mmse,
' D. L.." G. W. Littlefipld.Geo. W. Siblev. J. Rnsentiel,
John T. Yarringion. Edwin A. Shppard. Alfteil G. Nason,
Emmti J. Nottipion, Haiiie M. B. Mcintosh, John Y.
Miindel, Austin Lponaid, Millie Minden. John Savage,
N. Gager. Minard R. B'ce. Sd;is Bice, ^^lorrs narro\\ s. jr.,

B. Frank Hull, Olive B tdui, E. W. Dav. Henry F;irwell,
JonatlKin H. Liiidlev. Georce F. Weeiis'. Mollie A. Rover,
Bavard W. Purcclf. Lois D. Green, P. Jaiisen. M. T.
Haines. Sallie Bonsall. A. W. Kapn, iMark M\Marran,S.
Lockwood. Lottie C. Fox. rh;i,';. D. Sutton. Ahmzo P.
Charlton. Tiios. Benton, William Millard. W. II. Ken-
nely, The-dore A. Funk, Sarali B. PiiImMn, Mrs. J. S.

Coles. J. S. Sides. L. B. and C. H. Auenstrin. Ellen A.
Carpenter, Wm. Van SlyKe. S. lliich, William D;imon,
Martha Denniston, E. B. Mrssmor, H. L. Drachir. B, H.
Chapman. Fannie Guff. Jolui Goff, iMrs. C. C. Corhelt,
Sarah L Goff. Nathaniel Edwards. L M. Kirk. Lizzie
Lauiihlrn. J. W. Price, James E. Eshleman. Samuel N.
Siutjhe, Bavard W. Puicpll, S. P. and O. S. Flan<Iers,
Franklin Fox, Herbert F. Rr.binsun, :\Iav E. Whiting,
Belle S. Ward, John W. Siiminel.

j\e-w Puzzles to l)e Ansivered.

No. 206. Sni^^ma.—My whole is my second, and with

it I made my first. What is the word ?

No. 207. Illustrated Rebus.—Veiy good advice.

No. 208. Conundrums.—]. When are two kings like

three miles? 2. Why is a butcher like a bold thief?

3. Why are the stars like old astronomers ?

No. 209.—PRSVRYPRFCTMNVRKPTHSPRCPT
STN is inscribed un-lei the com in and men is. in the chancel

of a church in England, and only one ieiter is wanting to

make good English nf It. The letter Is to be used ns

^ftenasneedeHj, WhRttsthsUtter, nnd vvhatv.-lii ttrsad?
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AFTER DINNER.— Froji a Painting by JlEYEiinEni, Berlin.—Engraved for the American Aancuiturist,

Here is an easy lesson | for girls and boys to study,

llmuyli it may L»e a hard one for some to learn. The pic-

ture shows a hateful little monkey, and a noble looking

is'ewfoundland dog. As they are only animals, vvc cnn
talk very freely about them, and probably hurt nobody's

feelings. If it were the picture of boys or girls, one of

them showing selfishness, ilistrust. and spite, the other

good nature, kindness, and confidence, then George or

.Susan, 01" Henry, might thiidi we were showing tlieir

f.iults or their virtues to the rest of our great family.
'• Wh:tt does distrust mean V asUs little Fanny. To be

afraid of another without any'good reason for it. Selfish

people are almost alw^ays distrustful. The picture of the

monkey shows how unlovely such a feeling is. His feel-

ings come out into his face, and make it hideous. De-
pend upon it. that monkey has not been "well educated

;

probably he is a pet, accustnmcd to have his own way,

and that you know is enough to spoil any little monkey !

But tliere is somelhing on the table tliat may partly ac-

count for his ill-nature. Perhaps he has been tasting some
of the drinks from the bottles as well as stealing a plate

of fruit—(uie of the bottles is upset and empty—that

might be enough to tpoil even a pleasant animal. You

can see that the dog is too trusty to take anything from

Ihe table, however tempting to his palate. He is lionest.

as well as kind, and you may be sure he wonld trust his

companions if they weie worthy. lie suspects no evil

because he is innocent. That is a good lesson to learn by
heart, and we think no pleasanter way of studying it can
be found tlian by examining the above beautiful picture.

Al>oiit Oold Leai* and Cvold Scalers.
Our youthful readers, who have all seen the gilding on

the backs of books, may like to know how it gets there.

A little piece of gold is made into a very thin sheet, by
passing it many times between steel rollers—so thin that

SOO of the sheets would only make one inch in thickness.

These are cut into about inch square pieces, which are

then placed between layers of thin vellum, or "gold
beaters' skin," as it is called, made from the intestines of

oxen. These are 4 or 5 inches square, with the inch
squares of gold sheet between them. A pile of 100 to 150

layers is made. The beater with a convex face, heavy
hammer, beats away at this pile for hours, part of the lime
with the right and part with the left h:md to lost each.

The gold tpicads out into thetls as large as Ihu vellum.

The thin leaves of gold are then taken out and each piece

is cut into four squares, and a new pile made with these,

and tiie beating repeated. They are then cut again, and

the process repeated until tlie original thin sheet is spread

out over hundreds of square inches, and the gold leaf is

so thin that a million sheets piled up would not be more

than five or six inches in thickness. These gold sheets

are placed between the leaves of little paper books, 25 to

the book, the edges trimmed to about 3 inches square, and
they are then ready for sale. For filling teeth, and for

plating metals, the gold leaf is left thicker. To gild

book covers, the binder puts a little sizing or glue, on the

place where he wants the gilt letters or pictures, and
spreads a piece of thin gold leaf over it. The type, or

stam^, made of brass, or some metal that v\ ill not melt

readily is then heated and pressed upon the gold leaf,which

fastens it to the sized leather, or muslin book cover, wher-

ever itis touched by the hot type or stamp. A sponge or

cloth then rubbed over it takes off all the gold leaf not

fixed by the hot metal, and leaves the distinct gilt letters,

01' other device. The edges of books arc pared even and

smoothed, then gold leaf is laid on and burnished or nib-

bed fast, with u tmooth tool made Im the puii»use
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agiile Line of SjJace.

)

A"^'GRicHrTX'R7vL^nrPLSiE^
SOUTHaadWEST.—For the eonv._'DiL-iu-eol' Dealers and

Farmers the DODGE & STKVEN'SO.VMFG CO-.. Imvc es-

tablished a branch in Xew York to tsiipplv their well-known
Ohio I.'eapers and Mowens. A most successftil Self-
Kake liEAPER for the harve--t of '6(3 is pcrfuetod. The un-
dersigned is also ni^cut for Low's Patkxt Sawi xa MaCUINE.
Havin;: used it. "Wm. C. ChihU. of lndi;ma, says :— "I u-;int

another of yoni- Sliin'jle M:icliinos. It !* as ^ood a machine
ns ever -n-ae. I can cut from MkOOti to IKO^O sliinLilcs per day
ot hard rrood." tftafford CuUtvaior for Corn and Cotton;
Tree Fflliu^ .Macliino; Xcw machine for Hulling and Clean-
Ins C'>fl'ee and Uicc; Cotton Gits; Coiton Presses, tc. &c.
For CirfTulars apply by mail or otherwise to S, J. AHF.iiX,
Manui;ictiirers S^oiUhern Sniiply^\L;ein\v, S-* "U'ali-st.. N. Y.

Neat Yankee Trick, But No Trkkerjo
The NEATEST " YAXIvEE TUTCK " is tlie

"WORK TABLE and \VraTING-DESK COMPAMOX-
Recomm-ende^l by Orange JniJ'l, Solon I?nb{nso». Mmr. Douo-
reat, IT. Y. Iiidepetident, ami htaulrt'ds more tc/tu use it daily.

IT C0MBIXK3

1st.—A Patent SctvIu;; Ripper which takes oiit a

seam faster than a sewing macliini; can make it.

2d.—Cintlit-rs ScralcUer; jnst the thin? for it.

3<1.—Paper Cutter anc3 Foliicr, always handy.

4:th.^Erascr for removing blots, errors, etc.

5th.—liCtter Opener for men of Large Business,

-Gtli.—Xail Cleaner and Trimmer for everybody.

In short, it is a Ungversnl A'auTtoe Blnile, and costs
.only 3.3 cents— for j^l. Liberal discount liy the quantity.
Ask your storekeeper for it, or suud pric-.' to

A. C. FITCH, 1.">1 Nassau-st.. Xew York.

The Best Children's Paper in America.

Pliotogrraph Claibs—A Ciood Idea.—
Messrs. II. H. Ll-ith & Co.. of 01 Jnim-st., Xew York, the
celebrated map publishers, arc delivi^-rin?; tlio best card
photographs, oi every di--script!ou. at :'.ny I'ost nthce. free of
gostage, 10 clubs ordcriaic y^.vi liuudreU or more, for $6 a
undred. Any lady or ffe'ntleman cuu send for an assort-

ment at once, or send for a catalogue and .join their friends
in ordering from it. 1 bis is a rare opportunitv to till tlie

Albums with clioice pictures. Ten photographs arc added
,to every hundred for the getting up of the club.

C-V. Y. Evangelist.

"TVe have already spoken favorablvoi the reliable char-
acter of the house of U. H. LLOYD &' Co. Xotice that the
initials are II. II." ^American AgrictiUurinl.

We publish hundreds of kinds of Maps, Charts, Prints and
Steel Kni^ravings. Tliuusands of Piioio^raphs, and " THE
ILLUSTliATED BATTLE lIlsTOilV of the UEBELLIOX."

Travelling Ag:€iBts WaBited.
H. H. U^OY© & CO., 31 Jolin-st., New York,

TAKE YOUK CHOICE!
"We have already given awu- more thanTWO lai'^DRED

Sewing Machines, as premiums for petting subscribers to the
New YORK Obsekvei:. 10 inw sniiscribers will secure a
$jr, Sewing Maihine. eititer \Vhoel--r & Wilson, or Grover
i: Baker. See Agriculturist for March and April.

Sam^'le copies :nid Circulars sent lo .-iny address free.
Xertus, $3.50 a ITcar iu Advance.

8IJj:'i-UY B. MonshJ, Jit, t& CO.,
37 PARK ROW, New York.

cLd<^K sTrxcHS

" WoiLOf's Greatest r.oox.—Wc would advise a man to

forego a Thresher and thresh wht^at with a flail, rather

than to see the wife wear her health, vigor and life away in

the everlasting 'stitch, stitch, stitch,' when a Sewing Ma-
chine can be obtained. The WEEELEii & ^VILSO:T is au
invaluablii aid in every houseliold. >Ve liave had several

different kinds on trial, and after a six year's service, the

AVHEELEP^ & WILSOX has taken the precedence as the best,

where all kinds of sewing are to be done in a family.''

[Aynertcaii Aoi'iculturinl, Jan. 1865.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING iVIACHINE-

GKMRMiliRS
HIGHEST PRElietJM

49.1 Broadway, I^cw York,
OVE, COURTSHIP, .-xi.-l MAUUIED LIFE.—
WboratoMarrv. AVbcntn >[arry,and Whomnot toMar-

rv ; Likc-s and Dislikes; Adapl.iiion; Ilight Age to Slarrv :

Marrying Coa=ins; Joalonsv. its Ciuiks and Cure; I's^ful

Hints to both Married and Single ; with Physioinomv. E'h-
nologv. Phvj^iolozv. and Psvcholo'xy. in the PUREXOLOG-
ICALJOUPiXAL'for 1S;36. ^^cw vrjlume. Only S-.OO ^ y -^r.

FO^XEE & WELLS. 3S9 Broadway, Xew York.

GLADioCrS.
The most niaqnificenr flower of modern times. Over 130

varieties. Time for plantina. from middle of May to enrl of
June Roots of 3 superb named varieties, or 6 not named,
sent post-paid for £1. Address

GEORGE SUCH. South Amboy, X. J.

A Firsl-ClaBs Monthly Poper, of IC
Pa^cs, for liUYS nnd i;iKL^.

Spceimca Copy Bent tor Tea

Address,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, IH.

Forney's Philadeliihia Daily Press says of It; "Tiir Lit-
tle Cokpokal is destined to become the great children's
paper of America."
The Litti.k Conpor.Ai, is the most interesting nnd instruc-

tive monthly in the Union.—Louisville Democrat.
The Little Cnr.poit.\Lis universallv admitted to be tlie

best juvenile papernowine.xistence.—Dubuque Daily Times.

It is the ch-ven-^t tlnnc: of it^ kind yet realized in Ameri-
ica.—Roxbury (Mass.) Jouraal.

After a careful examination, we can chperfullv sav of The
LiiTLi: <'oi:i'oRA(.. that it deserves all the prilise "that has
been lavi*lied upon it by the press everywhere.—Pliiladel-
phia Episcopal Recorder.

The L/iflle Corporal for one year will do yonr
children more good tlian a Quarter's Schooling.

Important to Cider Makers,
THE JERSEY

POWER APPL.^ QHIlSrDER.
{BUTTEUWORTH'S PATENT.)

For grinding Apples, Peaches aud other kinds of fruit.

See Advertisement iu May Xo., aud send for Circular. Man-
iifactured and for sale by

R. BUTTER'^OETH, Trenton. N. J.

4 ByUsinc
B. T. BABBITT'S

LABOR-SAViXG SOAP.
This Soap is made from clean and pure materials, contains

'o aduUeralioii ofauu kind, will not injure the most delicate
lubric. and is especiallv adapted for woolens, wbieh will not
shrink alter bRing lyashed with this Soap. It may be used in
hard or salt water. It will remove paint, grease. t:ir and
stains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
Counds of ordinary family soap. Directions sent with each
ar for niaUin£r three "allons handsome soft sonp fiom one
pound of Ibis Soap. Eacli liar is wrapped in a circular con-
taining full directions for use, jirinted in English and Ger-
man. 'Ask your grocer for "B. T. B^ibbitt's Soap," and take
no other.

B. T. BABBITT.
Xos. 64. Go. G'3, G7, CS. 63, 70. 7?. aud 74 %Va3liington-st.. X. Y.

B. T. BABBITT'S
STAK YEAST I*O^VI>ER.

Light Biscuit or any kind of Cake mav be made with this
"Yeast Powihr" in i.i minutes. Xo &h(.>rieiiing is required
wlieu sweet miik is nsod.

No-. Gl to 74 "\Vashingtun->l.. Xew-York.

BE-B-CENt SAVED BY
USING B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash
OF.

READY SOAP MAKER.
"Warranted double the strength of common Polasli, and su-
perior to any other saponitier or ley in the market. Put up
m cans of l pound, 2 pounds, 3 pounds. 6 pounds, and \l
pounds, with full directions in Engli^ih and German for
making Hard autl Soft Soap. One pound will make 15
gallons of Soft Soap. Xo lime is required. Consumers
'will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABBITT,
Xos. G4, 65, 65, 67 6S, 69, 70, ?2, and 74 Washington -st., X. Y.

PERCENT SmED
BrtlSING

B. T. BABBITT'S
BEST :?lEI>ICS3fAL SALERAXrS,
Bread made witli this Saleratus contains, when baked,

nothing but common 8;ilt. water aud flour. Xos. 61, 65, 66, 67,
6S. 6'J. 70, 72 and 74 Washington St., Xew York.

The r^ar^esf and ino^t prodnciire, Sivrctest and
most delirious. If ;i s'tlir-5t and everv w;iv the HESjT
K]:icUl>»-riy extant. Xo Garden is conipieii- Mitlmut it.

Send stamp fur Prices, Testimonials, &c., (New Kilitinu) to

E. WILLIAMS, Mont Chiir. N. J.

Described in Trhrnnrv AgricnU^frifit, paze 6'i. The most
hrilliant and effective foliage plant recently introduced.
Strong plants post-paid for ?il each. Address

GEORGE SUCH, South Amboy, X.J.

GEO. E. & F. ¥. WOODWARD,
37 Park Row, New-York,

have just published Xew and Revised Editions of'

THE FARM.
A Xew MAS^TJALof Practical Agriculture; or. How to

Cultivate all the Field Crops; with an Essay on Farm Man*
agement, etc. Cloth, $t.CO, posi-j)aid.

THE BARN-TIRD.
A Xew M.vnual of Cattle. Tlorse and Sheep Husbandry',

or, IIow to Breed and Rear the various species of Domestic
Animals. Cloth. fl.OO, post-paid.

THE GARDEN.
A New Manual of Practical Horticulture; or. How to

Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits and Flowers, with a chapter
ou Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. Cloth. $1.00. post-paid.

THE HOUSE.
A Nkw Maxual of Rural Architecture ; or. How to Build

Dwellings, Barns, Stables aud Out Buildings of all kinds;
with a chapter ou Churches and School-HouBea. Cloth,

$1.50, post-paid.

Now Ready, Fifth Edition of

WoodwariFs Country nonies,
describing the

BALLOON FRAME.
This Style of flame which is used exclusively in the con-

struction of all classes of buildings in our Western Cities,

on the Prairies and the Pacifrc Coast, has not a mortice,

tenon or brace, but is stronj^^cr ami 4:0 per cent,
cheaper than the old-fashioned mortice and tenon frame,

and can be put up by any iutelligent man without the aid of

a mechanic.

The Balloon Frame is fully illustrated and described In

"Woodward's Country Homes,
and this article is] worth more than

ONE HUIVDRED DOLLARS
to every Farmer, Mechanic and practical man.

Woodward's Ooimtry Homes
also contains over 100 Designs and Plans for low priced

Houses, Barns, &c., with valuable hints on building.

HOW TO GET IT.

Enclose in a letter One Dollar and Fifty cents, address

GEO. E. & F. IV. W'OODl,VARD,
Publishers, 37 Park-Row, Xew York,

and yon will receive the Book at your owu Post Office by
return mail, postage paid.

Woodward's Graperies and Hcrticuitaral Buildings.

GO designs'and plans. Price $1.50, post-paid.

THE HOKTICFIiTURISiT.
A Monthly Magazine for

every one who has a grapo

vine, a city yard, an acre lot,

^ :i garden, a vineyard, an

' rchard, a country-seat, a

I :irni. who has a house to

I'Uild, out-buildings to erect,

'~--' ' \-j- „';, ,' or a home to beautify.

^, Vt^^\, ;^ y-^ Splendidly illustrated with

\\^y \( designs and plans and all new
—

'

fruits, flowers, etc.

1866—Ttto Dollars and Fifty Cents; 1865,

bound and post-paid, and 1866—S-5.00.

Address GEO. E. & F. AV. ^VOODIVARD.
prBLlSIIEnS AND DKAI.FnS IX

Agricoltoral and Arciiitectnral Pnblicatlons,

37Parl£-Kow, Nc^v-York.
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Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following conilensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prep;ircd specially for tlie American Agriculturist,

show at a glunce the li:ins:iclions for a month. enJing

April J4. 1S66. and the exports of Breadstuffs from this

port thus far, since January 1 :

1, TKAXSACTIO.V3 AT TlIK NEW-YORK MARKETS.
IlKCErPTS. fymir. Vlieat. Corn. Uiie. ll'trleij. OntA.
24cl:ivs(*i--.in'lli.l67.r>00 9,810 .'iS.OOO 4,100 ISl.OOO 117.000

ildays'<K'ni''li.in.000 13,700 161,000 8.403 93.000 131,000

Sai.ks. Ftnnr, Wlient. Corn. Ji'is. Barley.
•J4davs!//ismontli, 218..')00 339.000 1,418.000 137.000 374.000

aldaysf'ist moutlj, 201.000 017.000 9i4,iX)0 lai.OOO 181,000

!3. Comparison with same period at tki^ time latt ijear.

REflEIPTS. Flnnr. Wheat. Corn, fiiie. liarleij. Oats.
S»(lavsls06 lG7..iOO 9.300 .WnOO 4.100 134.000 117.000

34daysl8G5 197.000 9,200 173,000 8,100 94,000 286,000

Sales. Flonr. Wfieat. Corn. Tiiie. Harlet/.
24davs1Rii6.... 218,510 390.010 l,418.nn0 137,000 371.000

24 days 1S63 . . 194.000 5;8,000 318.000 46.000

3, Exports from New- York, January 1 to March 15:

Flonr. Wheat. rorii. live. (lats.

1856 2,s3.4'i."i IO;i,4l>7 1,S;4.24S 135.263 566.000

I860 353.290 155,701 12!l,749 141 24,302

Gul I fell to 125, r.illied ag^iin tul2SJ.(. and isnowl25>J.
There Iia<! tieen a bi-ller inquiiyfor the principal

Bread'lulTs during a month, and holders not eager to

realize, especially on sounil flour anil grain. The home
traile have Iiren the principal bnvers of flour and wheat,
which has bi-en held above the "limits of foieiijn orders.
There Ins bei-n a good export inquiry for Com and Rye,
and for Oat<, fur sliipment to London. Unbound Wheat,
Corn, and Oats continue to an ive most freely at Uie sea-

board, ihougli in Utile favor. River and lake navigation
is now fully resMiiipd. and the canals of this State will

probably he in working order by May 1st.... There lias

been more doinij in Provisions at ii regular prices for hog
prodtic:s. hut at firmer rates for beef, bt-ef hams butler,

ami chce.se. the last two articles closing heavily, under
freer ai rivals. New buller is corning in ))ielly fieely,

and is ternling downward. The ronsuinplion is much
restric:ed bv the hi-^h rates.... Cotton has been in good
supply and less request , middlings receded, at one time,
to 35 "37c.. but have since rallied to 37 rn)39c. per lb. The
estimated stock now here is 253. tino bales. .. . The trade
in Wool has been on a veiy limited scale, though prices
have favored buyers, decide Itv. The demand has been
exclusively fo,- manufactining purposes, and has been
conhned to snlall lots. , . . ilay and Straw have been more
freely ofl^ered at lower prices, hut liave not been in much
request, save for local use.. . . Hrrps and Seeds have been
in fair demand, ami generally buoyant in price. . . . Tobac-
co has been quiet and depressed.

CuitKKST Wholesale Pr.icES.

Marcil 15. April 16,

Price OF Gold 13l»\' 1^5%
Kl.ouii—Super to Extra State JG 70 @ 8 20 56 SO @ 8 30
Super to Extra Southern. , .. 8 65 @15 50 9 01 @15 50
Kxtra Western 7 35 @15 50 7 45 (1^15 50
Extra Genesee 8 25 @11 75 s 40 a 12 00
Snperlinc Western 6 70 @ 7 30 6 !^0 @ 7 30
Kye Flour 4 50 @ 5 50 4 25 ® 5 25
Corn- .Meal. 3 50 ©4 15 3 50 @ 4 15

WuEAT— .ill kinds or White 2 00 ® 2 6.5 2 20 ® 2 75
All kinds of Ued and Amber. 150 c«; 2 45 15.5 @ 2 43
Corn—rcllow 75 ® 80 SO ® 88
Mixed-. ... 69 ® 77 80 @ 85
Cats—Western ^ ® 53 40 ® 58
State 54 a 50 60 ® 62
Rye T2 ® 1 00 GO ® 80
Barley 80 @117 85 ®122
Hay—Bale j? too B 80 ® 1 05 50 @ 70
Loose S5 @ 1 10 55 @ 80
Straw, ^ too lb 65 @ 1 20 55 ® 1 00
CorTO.v—MlddlinL'S, W n> 40 ® 42 37 ® 89
Hops—Crop of 1861. Sib 25 @ 70 25 ® 65
Featuers-Live Geese. S tt. 45 @ 65 50 @ 70
SEED-Clover. ?i lb 9J^® 10^ 9 ® UK
Timothv. ?) bushel 3 25 ® 3 75 4 50 ® 5 20
Flax. S bushel 2 55 ® 2 85 2 40 @ 2 63
SUGA R—Brown, i> lb 10 ® 14 95^® 13^
Molasses, Cuba. Sgl ... 37^'^ 52.'^ 35 @ 58
Coffee—l;io.(Gold price)^ lb 17 ® 21 17 ® 21
Tobacco. Kenlucl;v,&e.,?llb. 6 ® 30 6 @ 30
Seed Leaf. V 1!> ' - 5® 40 5®45
Wooi^—D mesticFleece.^Tb. 4.5 ® 77 42i^® 75
Domestic, pulled. ^ lb 37>i® 65 30 @ 65
California, niiwashed, 18 ® 40 20 @ 40
TALLOW.fllb 11)^® 12 IIX® IIX
OIL Cake—^ ton 44 00 ®48 00 43 00 ®48 00
Pork— Mess. ?l barrel 25 50 @9a 75 25 56 ®25 75
Prime, p barrel 2100 @2t 50 2125 @22 00
Beef-Plain mes.s 13 50 ®19 50 15 50 ®19 50
Lard, in barrels, P lb. 16)4® 18^ 16K® 18^
Bdtter—Western, 1* lb 23 ® 45 25 ® 45
State, # lb 40 ® 60 40 ® 60
Cheese IG ® 22 16 ® 2'i

Beans—V hnshel 1 .50 ® 2 50 1 23 ® 2 50
PKAS—Canada. ^bushel 1 31 ® 1 35 1 20 ® 1 25
EOQS-Fresh. p dozen 21 a 27 26 ® 23
Poultry— Fowls. S B IS ® 20 27 ® 30
Tnrkevs. ?ilb .. 20 @ 2! 27 @ 31

PoTATOES-.Mercers, *tbbl... 2 00 ® 2 87 2 50 ® 3 25
Peach Blows, ¥ barrel 2 00 ® 2 75 2 75 ® 3 00
Buckeves—New, ^barrel.... 125 @ 1 60 1 75 ® 3 00
Apple's-"^ l)arrcl 2 uo ® 6 00 2 im ® 7 00

Advertiso :nents, to bs sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the 5 th of the preceding month.

TERMS— (cash before insertion) ;

C>/-rfi»rtrj/—Sl.^5 per line of space, each Insertion.

PUTTING DOWN CAnPET.S.
This back-a"hiug and laborious work is now shorn of its

hardships by the u.^ of the Greenle-\f Carpet r^TKETCii-
EK. It is an admirable arrangement, stretching the whole
length of the carpet, and holding it firmly to be tacked
down al< leisure. It can be used liy the most delicate female,
for the labor is reduced to simply driving the tacks. The
trade supplied on liberal terms.

E. S. & J. TOI'.P.EY. sole Agents,
'i2 .Maidvn Lane, Kew-York.

FANCY FOWLS for sale—Dorkinas, Polands,
Hambur^s, Game. Brahmas. Leghorns. Spanish. Sebrights

and other Bantauis.China and Toulouse Geese. Rouen and oth-
er Oucks, Fancy Pigeons, &e., &c. Also their esgs for setting,
n-esh, and mcel'v packed. From ?2 to ?4 per doz. For Circu-

lar address with stamp, K, H. HAINES. Box 5S, Elizabelh.N.J.

B.

A.

B,

C.

ATTEND THE BEST.

BlJRXHAItl'S

AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
^t Springfield, ^lass..

Is a laree, prosperous and thorough Institution,

where the Youncr and Middle-aged of both sexes

are praetk-JiUy trained and fitted for all business

pur-!Uit3. Twelve Professors and Lecturers regu-

liirly employed. Banking Houses, Merchant's Em-
porium, and thirty distinct Business Offices in daily

operation. A thoroughly organized department of

Mercantile Law. Superior facilities in Telegraphy,

Physical Culture, under a skillful gymnast. Spen-

cerian Penmanship taught by Masters of the Art.

Students enter at any time. Excellent board in

private families at ^.-"JO per week. The most thriv-

ing, healthy and beautiful City in New England.

Btrict attention given to deportment and mor;il in-

fluences among Students. AVrlrc for the "College

Itevlew," an elegantly illustrated 8 page paper,

containing all particulars. Address,

liOnS IV. BURXHAM, President,
SprintJlield, Mass.

$500 Per Annum—and No Extras.

Kev IIEXP.T M. COLTON'S Familv School for Boys, at

Middlelown Conn., opens tortile Summer term on Thursday,
Xnril'ilth Established ill 1837. Limited to Fll'teen.

Fits thoroughly for College or Business and furnishes a re-

fined healthy r.iid beautiful home. Location elevated.

Five' hours from New York, connection thrice daily.

C^- None but s»0''i st udlous boys iieeil .ipply.
For particulars appiv to the Principal or the followini; gen-

tlemen, who have all sent to the school. Daniel Parish, Esq.,

\e\v York, Samuid FroIhiuEham. Eso.. Boston. J. E. Shef-

field Esq.. New Haven, W. S. Slater. Esq.. Providence, Wm.
McAlnln. Esq.. Cinitinnati. Ainasa Stone, E.sq.. Cleveland.

Testimonials of President WDOLSET, Yale CoUeue.
"Ilev. Henry M. Cotton was one of the first five scholars

in his class." '(.Ian. 1855.)
,, ,. , , ^ r„" I have lon^ known Pev. HenrvM. CoUon, and cheerfully

recommend liim as a Ihoronffh scholar and a man of great

uprightness to whose hands a youth may be safely confided."

" H"e believe that Rev. H. M. Colton, has a very high Idea

of a scholarly and christian education, and is making n his

life-work to realize this idea."—(Dec. 1805.)

"

CHESTER WHITES.
The subscriber, the original shipper of this popular breed

of swine continues to hH orders liom his extensive .stock

and other well selected and premium stock on reasonatde

terms. Send for a circular embracing all necessary iuformiv-

tlon for breeding and management. Add i;|S'!„
, _

Doe Run, Chester Co,, Pa.

OS.\GE ORANGE ^ED.
A small lot direct from Te.\as. Warranted very superior,

l^or sale bv' HALSTED BROS. & PUTN,\M,
03 Pearl-st.. Kew York.

PYLE'S «. K. SOAP,
The People's fHend. Good for waslung every kind of fabric,

and for the Bath and Toilet, each pound sufheiently rich In

stock to make three gallons of good Soft Soap. Pyle's Sal-

eratus, Cream Tartar, and Soda, are the best in use.

SOLD BY GROCEUS EVERYWHERE.

€^1 '^t\ A MONTH MADE bv DISCHARGED
?lP-l-€r"soldiers and others, with S'tencil Tools. Don't
tail to send for our free Catalogue, containing full particu-

lars. Address S. JI. SPENCER.
Brattlcboro. Vt.

ECONOMY AND HEALTH.—For 2.5 Cts. I will

send mv plain directions, which will enable any house-
keeper to make light, flakev pie-crust, with the use of but a
moderate qiiantitv of sho'rtening. Address, Mrs. H. C.
ELLSWORTH, West Cambridge, Mass.
"

g^t'the bestI
PRINCE & CO/S Patent

>XELOi:>EOIVS,
AUTOMATIC OIlG.VNSand SCHOOL ORGAN'S.

40,000 now in use.—Every instrument waiTanted for Ave
years I

No charge for boxing or shipping. Catalogues'and Price

Lists sent on application.

All orders and communications should be addressed to

F. P. WHITIXG, S7 Fulton-st., New York.

The Highest Premii'm, a Special Gold Medal, was
awarded to us by the late great Fair of the Amekicax Is-

STiTUTE over ill! competitors for the best instruments.

A Gold Medal was awarded to CAUHAIIT & XEKDHAM
for the best Reed Instrument on exhibition—a most just

testimonial.—\Vatsox's Art Journal.

" I can speak of them in the highest terms."—G. "W. MOIi-
GAX.
"The finest instruments of the class I ever saw."-GEO.

F. BUISTOW.

"The best instruments of their class."—\VM. A. KING.

"The tone is incomparable—far in advance of any other

Instrument of a similar kind."—CHAULES FII.VEDKL.

lUnstratcd Catalogues sent by mail.

CARHART A: NEEHHAIH,
No. 9J East Tn-cnt!/-t}iirJ-sf,j yew-York,

Manufactured u.\ly for

T. S. BERRY,
To whom all applications for Organs or Agencies should

be addressed.

WAREROOMS AND WHOLESALE DEPOT,

593 BUOADWAT,
BTEIV YORK..-

}

Bet. Prince and Hooston-Bts.,

It is admitted by all MUSICIANS who have examined the

CHORAIi ORGAX8,
that they combine more desirable qualities than any reed In-
strument ever before made. Hv a combination ot an-ange-
iiients, peculiar to the ClIOliAL OUGAN alone. The loho
EXCELS in lullne??!. purity, and richness, anri in the frencr-
al meclianienl anancjemcnts of the instrument, it surpasses
all others of its class.

The patent Graduated Swell is controlled entirely by the
feet, while blowing, rciiuiring no change of position of h'ands
or feet, thereby eiiablhi^ tlie" performer to produce all tliose
beautiful effects for which tlie Orjj:an is so eminently lulapted.

This SWELL is not aLOI'D PEDAL onlv. but. as ii^ n:inio
indicates, a SU'KLL. bv which vou glide from the PIANIS-
SIMO to the FOUTlSsUlO at will, or instiintlv cliansre from
one to the other. This is peculiar to tlie CHoUAL OUGAN.
The voicing of the Ileeds is done with the trreates.t care. In

order to tree them from the HAUSHNESS often heard in
reed instruments; and no one who listens to the CHOUAL
OIIGAN but is attracted by the melodious sweetness of its
tones. None should purchase an instrument of this class
without first inspecting; the CHOUAL ORGAN at the

GENERAL DEPOT, 393 BROADWAY.

PRICE LIST.
BLACK -WALNUT OIL FIXISH.

.5 Octave Single Reed 8125
5 " Double " Stops Kio
5 " Three Sets Reeds, Six Stops SirS
5 " Two Banks Kevs, Four Sets Iteeds, Eight

Stops. :.... 400
ROSEWOOD, POLISHED.

.=» Octave Single Reed S160
5 " Double ' Stops aOO
5 " Three Sets Reeds. Six Stops 333
5 " Two Banks Keys. Four Sets Iteeds. Eight

Stops - ir,0
\Vith Pedal Bass and larger compass, up to 800

A Liberal Discount to Clergymen and Sabbath Schools.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED AT SPECIAL RATES.
Agents wanted in all the large Towns and Cities.

The Lamb Family Knitting Iflachine.

The Lamb Knittln;: Machine Conipanv, Sprinsflcld, Mas.s.,
hold the exclusive right to manufacture, sell and u^^e this
Machine in the following States: New York, (all East of
the Counties of Cayuga, Seneca. Schuvler and Clieniung.)
Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont, Itho'dc Island. Connecti-
cut, New Jersev, Peunsvlvania, Pelaware, Marvland, Dis-
trict of Columbia, Virginia. West Vireinia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia and Alabiinu'T.
The Machine manufacturi'd bv thi-* Companv received the

highest premium. A GOLO M'EDAL., uf the Fairofihe
American Institute, in New York, and at the Exhibition of
the Mass. MtH^hanic'sCharitableAssocintion, Boston. Ithas
also taken the highest piemium at jill the various State and
County Fairs where ithns been exhibited, eclipsing all others.
It is really the only Familv Knitting ^fachiue invented,

as no other has a range of work that entitles it to be called
a Family Machine.
For t^tncking,-^, as It knit^ the heel and narrows off llie

toe. m:iking aiiv size required, it is the greatest labor-saving
Machine ever brought before the public, being in thi!>- re-
spect far in advnnce of its sreat rival the Sewing Machine.

It knits any and everything in the wav of Fancv and Sta-
ple woi-sted -iriiclc'; that the ingenuity a*nd taste of the oper-
ator cundevi'^e. Every Machine warranted pLrfcct.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND SALESROOM, UNION BLOCK.
Main-st., Springlield. Mass.

OFFICE IN EOSTON, C3 Court-st.

Our Agents in New York State arc located as follows:
Albauv—E. M. BURNS.
Trov-E. WATERS & SONS.
Utica-W. S. TAYLOR & CO.
Svracu^e-JOHN H. FOWI.EK.
Binghamton-H. M. BUSH.
Greene—F. L. MARTIN.
Potsdam—O. E. BONNEY.
Plattsburg-A. G. CARVER.

Send for a Circular describing more fullv the Machine,
enclosing stamp. Address

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Springlield, Mass,
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Silver's Patent Excelsior Broom

Will soon Supercede all Others.

Tills l3 the simplest, best, and most bt-antlfal
Broom In tlip world. "Wc will pay $:)000 for ;i bftter. La-

illc3 who have tried this Broom say they will never use any
other.—-Every one who sees it recommends It.

The Scientific American of ^larch 17. 18G6, snys; "Silver's

method of constructjns a Broom makes a much better arti-

cle than the old-fashioned one. lor the shank is etilV and
held fast, thus obtaining a spring or elasticity which is val-

ncd by housekeepers." "The head is made of Poliahcd

Sheet Brass, or German Silver, and will last for years when
properly used, and the Broom can easily be refilled at any
time when worn out."

Thi3 is the Only Patent Broom adapted for City as

Well as counti-j' us'\

Scud $2 for one of tliesc bciutifnl Brooms, or enclose

Btamp for Circular to

SILVEH'S PATEIVT CROOIM CO.,
119 Nassau-st., New-Tork. Room 2.

Do yen want to make monoy y then Bccure your County
or State for this Broom.

This is a Metal Top Lamp
Chimney, tint will not break by heal. £lve.=(

a LAUGE FLAME, UURXS UP ALL CAS and
SMOKE,-in fact, the MOST PERFECT AR-
TICLE Kxowy.

NEWLlSiPCIimEVCO.,
I "Warrcn-st., New Yoii<

GEIiR^AMPHlR
deic'iKi-) Fuis and AVoolens from Mi'Tiis aiiil .\| ii.i.Kits.

Made by HARRIS & CIIAPMA;', Boston. Sold by Hiu.;;-

gists everywhere.

India Rubber Gloves
are an invaluable protection for the hands in Gardening,

Hnuscwoik, etc., and a certain cure for Chiipped Hands,

Salt Hheum. etc. Sent by mail on receipt of $1 50 for

Ladies' sizes ; $1 "5 for Gentlemen's, by

GOODYEAR I. R. GLOVE ^IF'G CO.,

'21^ Bri^a'l\v:iy. Xew-Vnik.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined Veg-
etable Oils in combination with Glycerine, and espec-

ially designed for tlie use of Ladies and for the Xur.scry.

Its perfmne is exquisite, and its washins properties unri-

valled. For sale by all Drusglats.

#0R§3LE~
^5!NTlNc OFFJC^

For M''rchant^ Drmr^ist.^ ITo=p)C:i.'-:. sniatl -Jo:. I'l-intfr'^.

&c. Addi-'-ss ADAMS Pi;i-:SS Ci;.. '^li Ann-st., New ^'ork.
Specimen Sheets of Type, Cuts, &c.. Six cents.

YOUireS, L. WARNEE & WRIGHT,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' ANO BOYS'

Clothing & Fus-mishieig Goods,
No. 8 BOWEItY, New York.

Garments made to Order at Short Uotice,

CHAS. E. YOUNGS. LKON'Ar.D WAnN'ER. CHAS. ir. U-niGIIT.

I;^OR CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, BROU'N'S
r. \r.T TEXDEns. toldweix's rmiy .irxii'Er;'!.

SPI:IN"G and CANTF.RIXi; IIOl;';!,-;, SELF-OPE KATIN'O
STVEJCSand INVALID PL;oPELLE!;S. send to

L. P. Tlnn.VI.S. S'O Brondwav,
opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, New \ ork.
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See Dr. Tyng's ILetter.
St. George's PiEctort, April ith, 1S06.

Florence Seicing Jfachine Co.:
Mr=. TjTig desires mo to express for her tlic great satisfac-

tion with which she has used your Machine, wliicli she re-

gards as Bin.crnlarlj' compact and simple, very ea.sily man-
aged and worked, and possessing in the lievcrsible Feed a
peculiarity of groat elliciency and value. I shall be excused
for saying that her great skill and ability in the use of these
Machines gives important valucto her testimony.

Tour friend and servant,

STEPHEN II. TVNG.

Laloi's' Sheep &, Lamb

:^\^^^-<&Wli^wm
Dipping Composition,

Cures Scar, Tices and I.icb on Sheep or Cattle, adds
over a ponnd of wool to the fleece. Improves Its quality, and
adds to the general health of the sheep, without danger
ftom talcing cold.

For particulars apply to

LAI.Oi: Bi;OTHKi:S. Uticn, N.Y.
Aj;pnta wanted for every State.

J80 for sale, wholesale nnd retail by
(ilUFFIXG DUOTHER & CO.,

60 Courll.indt'St.. New-YorlC,
and II. B. LANE. 151 Nnasau-st., Ncw-Yorfc.

TICKS7 SCA^b7~V ERM IN.

SheejiVVashTbtoaccp
Flionld be used by all F'armers on

SHEEP, ANIMALS & PLANTS.
If FiirmcTs nnd oiliers cannot obtain tlds arliclc of traders

In their vicinity. It will be forwarded free of express charce
by JAS. F. LEVIX,

Af;t. Sontn Down Co.,
23 CENTIIAL WIIAHF, BOSTON

FOOT ROT IN SHEEP, FOUL IN CATTLE
and Thrush in Horses r.in be ilioronclilv cured by uslnp;

WHITTEMOliE'S Cure. For Sile bv flllDrhssKia.
DUDLEV & STOFFOKt), AsentsfKew-Tork.

U Diuts to Bee-Keepers,'''
SEIVT FREE of charcce to any
adiiress. A Pamphlet of philn,
practie;tl directions for the proDt-
able ni;inna:enienL ofbee?. Amer-
ic;in Movable Coiub Bc.;'-IIive. Ital-
ian Bees and Terms to Afrents.
A Kin.Tll work on a great snlijoct.
"Bee ICeeping in a nut-shell."-Bos-
ton Cultivator. "It exposes 'bco
liuinimcrs' and explains pretend-

avc inysiiijcd the people not a little."
Address H. A. I^IXG & CO.,

Wcvada, Otiio.

ITALIAN QUKENS DURING THE SEASON,
SwAKMs in llie summer, and full colonics In the fall.

Send lor Circular.
M. QUINBT, St. Johnsvllle, N. Y,

Preiiiiiiaii CBaester White Figs
will be furnished by the subscribers, either singly or in pairs
(not akin), and sent by (.-xpicss to any part ot"lhe United
States. Canada, or South America. For particulars send for
Circular. Address JAMi:s YOUNG, Jr. & CO.,

Marshalliown, Chester Co., Pa.

THE HOG BREEDER'S MANUAL sent to anv
address free of charge; every farmer should have it.

Address N. F. BOYEU & CO^ Gum Tree, Chester Co., Fa.

REMIUM CHESTER WHITE I^IGS (or yalc—
Rent by Express to all pnrts of the United Stntri?. For

Circulars and Fricea, Address N. P. BOVIUI & CO.,
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

BRISTLES WANTED.—Fanners enve them all,

take them to the nearest stnrekef per, and he will buy
and send them to BIIADLEY & S.MI IH. Brush Manufactur-
ers, 9jl Pearl-si., New York, who pay cash for them,

PLATA DUCKS' EGGS FOR SALE.
$5 per doTicn. Also, Fancy fowls and esgs; bred and se-

lected entirely from Imported stock.

Address A. M. IIALSTED, CS Peari st.. New York.

Bouen Duck Eggs, pure, will be sent to order for f2.50 per
dozen. Send stamp iiinl )0 cents: fm- p;icking.

FliANli CAYWOOD, Fo'keepsie, N. T.

Repair yonr licaky Roofs
WITH

Compound EWineiral Cement.
Applied with a common trowel it will fJl up crevicea, and

Btop leaks around cbimneye. Former windows, &c.
Price 5 cents per pound in iO and 100 pound boxes

II. y^V. JOIIIVS,
Manufacturer of

Imprcvcd Roofing,
Prtscn-ativc Pnint, 6iC>

7S ^Vii:iaiii-st., IVew York.

StafflfSmiii
Cured by P.ates* Patent .App]ianee=. Fnr dnscripiive pam-

plilet, etc.. Address KIMPSd.V & CO., 27; W,-st 2.?<i-st., N V.
STAXD.Ilin PnoSOGI!APHr—TnEBESTPiioRTnAN-D.-

Sr-ml for Circular and Cntalojue to A. J, GKAHAU, 5-14

Broadway, 2se\v York,
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The Charter Oak Lire Insurance Co.,
of Hartford, Coiiu.

*' Every one ehonld In-

sure liis Life."—See page
ISO, April 1SI3C issue, of the

American Agrienlturist.

Insure this year in THE
CHAKTEP. OAK LIFE
I^-s^I;A^•cE compa-
\*T.—See page 155, of the

same Journal.

The Charter Oak Life

Insuiance Company has

no Fuperiors among tlie

Life Ins. Co.-s of Dr., ruuutry.-Us Assets April 1st, 1SG6, are,

Sl,'''70,lG7.C3,bcinj an increase of nearly $200,000 in three
months. Its business is inereasin;; with unparalleled rapidi-
U'.—Its expenses arc less than the averaj:? of Life Ins.
Co. s.—Its losses are less.—Its dividends are greater.- It
pays annual dividends, conunencing with the second premi-
um.—It orisinated the system of annual dividends.— Its bus-
iness IS conlined to the liealthv and tlioronshlv settled por-
tions of the country. For further information concerning
tha Company, see April No. of the American Agriculturist,
page 155.

OFFICERS.
.IAS. C. WALKLET, Prcst. .8. H. WHITE, SecretUTV.
K0YE8 S. PALMER, Vice-ProGt. S. J; BBSTOR, Ass't Bee.

UJVIOM MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 151 Broadway, N. Y.

ASSETS, January 1, I8B6 81,530,877.17
-LOSSES PAID 940,043.00
DIVIDENDS PAID 419,033.00
Dividends paid on evert/ premium, lohich have averaged

40 per cent,

AGEN'TS WANTED In every town and Tillage, to whom
liberal terms will be given.

Apply to or nddres

J. W. & H. JUDD,
Cleneral Agents.

TO FAKMER*.
A youu2 frr>iitlemftn desirous of becomin* thoronglilY

t\cqu*uiited wUli practic.il farming, is desirous of obljiiDing
board In the family of a respectable fLirmcr. where he ni.iy
have tlie comforts of a ho;iie and aKioeable society, ana
fftmiliarize himself with gorxl a2;ric.ultunil manaErement,
Parries willing thus to admit llie applicant, and lo atlord him
all dc'^irable. comforta and fucilities, nmy aiUiiess the uuder-
si^nc'I, stating all particulars. References given and re-
quired. " J. B.," Otnce A fffieHUJtrist,il Park Uow.N. Y.

Day's Am<»ricaii Roaety-KeoUoEaer,
containing Tables for rapid crdcnl'itions of aggregate

Values, U'a^es. Salaries. lioaril, Interest Monev, etc., etc.
Also. Tables of Timber. P];iiik, Board and Loc; Measure-
ments, Willi full explanations howto measure them, eitlicr by
the square foot (board measurel, or cubic foot (tinil>er meas-
ure). AKo. how to Measure Wood bv the Cord, with Tables
applicable to Piles of Wood of anv Slnpe. and showin}r in a
simple lu.inner how to ascertain tlie Contents in Cords of a
Pile of anvsliape. Also, Tables of Land Jleasuremcnta,
Bhowinff the Contents of a Piece of Land of almost any
Bhape. from a quarter acre up to ten acres, and telling ex-
actly how to Measure Land in any quantity by Chains and
Links, or by Yardii and Feet. Also, tellinj; "how to describe
a piece of land in dee:liiig it. Also, civinir information as
toacqulrinc; and loeatinix a Farm on the Public Lands of the
Unlt','d States, Tliis Keady-Kcckoner is conipo'^ed of Orie;i-

nal Tables which are po-iiivcly correct, liavinsbeen revised
in the most careful manner. It is a book of I9'i padres, and
embraces more matter than 500 pa^es of any other Reckoner.

Price in boards, witli cloth baclc, 50 cents
Price in elotli. L'ilt l>ack 7.t cents
Price in leather tucks (Pock^tbook Style)... $LO0

Sent post-paiil, on receipt of price, by O. A. ROOKBACH,
102 Xassau-st., New York.

Short-Hand Without a Master,
by which the nature of taking down Letters. Sermons, Trials,
Speeches, &c.. mav be acquired in a few hours. Fifty-sec-
ond Editiox, with a Supplement. Price "25 cents. Sent
post-paid, on receipt of price, by O. A. ROOliliACH, 103
Nassuu-st., Jvew York.

1,000

ACCENTS*

WANTED.

A j;ood reliable Agent, Male
or Female, in every town, to
take tlie entire control of
several of the best, most
SALEABLE and PROFITAnLE
articles of every dav u?e ever
piesejited lo the public. Pro-
lits larnje—satisfaction guaran-
teed. The riLcbt man or wo-
man can make from $10 to $-.'0

a weelc (!a'*ily. Enclose stamp
for lull dcfiertptiou and illus-
iraled catalo,:,;ue.

N. Y, Mamufacturinq Co.

37 Park Row, N. Y.

DRAINAGE AND LANDSCAPE.
We make purveys, plans and estimates for the drainage

nnd improvement of farms countrv seals, parks, ceme-
teries, &c.; also, take cliaijie of and superintend tlie work
In all its branches CHICKEIilXt; & CO.,

Drainage, Landscape and Civil Engineers,
No. 18 Wall-st., New York.

I^O^ES!—AIoml:'. sharp, pointed iioi^e ; a short,
X^ thick, beefy nose; a little, turn-up, pu? nose; aGrecian
noso;a Jewi=^hno«c; a I'nnian nose. What do thev indi-

cate '^ See PHREN'OLOGI* AL .TOURXAL t^OR PHYSI-
OGNOMY, PHYSIOLOGY. PIIUENOLOGY. ETHN'OLOGY
AND PSYCHOLOGY. Only .*-i a vear ; :?1 for balC a vear

;

20 cents a number. Address FOWLER & ^VELLS, 3S9 Broad-
way, New York.

A. N. WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufaCtur^e their Improved

PORTABLE ENGIi^ES,
For Farm and Meehanieal purposes. They are partieulnri*
adapted to4iuvin',r Threshing Machines, Circular Saws. Wills

of all kinds, Printina; Presses, "Wood or Iron Lathes, Machi-
nery in Cabinet or Wnson Shops, Boring Artesian Wells^
Pumpimr Water, Corn Shellcrs. «c . &c.

AVe warrant our Engines to be what we represent them,
and to iiivc nnqualitied s;;tisfaotiou in all respects.

A. N. WOOD & CO.

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.

Agents wanted for the following: Implements. Have

been thoroughly tested and are warranted. We offer liberal

inducements to active men.

COLUMBIAN MOWER AND REAPER
Tlie only Perfect Combined Machine in use.

Has two Driving Wheels. Forward cut when mow-
ing, and Rear cut with side delivery when

reaping. Second to none as a Mower, superior to all

as ft Reaper, and has a perfect

SEL.F RAKE.
SMALLEY'S COEN PLOW & OULTIVATOE,

Five implements in one A boy can manage it with case

It is a perfect Farro^v, Coverer, Hoer, Hillcr

and Harrow. The beet implement in use for covering

Grain.

BRANCH BEAM HILLING PLOW.
No Farmer should be without One of these Ughl?\i\d. sim-

ple Double Mould Plow.':. Has movable Wings suitable for

rows from 2^ to Z% h- apart. Send for Illustrated Pam-

phlets with Terym to Affcnts;.

AMEEICAX AGRICULTtJRAL WORKS.
17 Courtland-st., New-York.

DUANE H. NASH, General Agent.

]Vishwifz's Monitor MoM^er
and Reaper.

The success of the Monitor is without parallel. It em-
braces every point necessary to make a Perfect HIoav-
er and Rrapcr, It reeominends itself to every farmer
Inr tlif siinplieifv of its construction. It is proved to be the
l..ij5lit<—t Dratt. It takes ihe preference for dnra-
biHty. •astt- of inanai^ciiicnt nnd gooil ^vorlc.

F'oui" diflVren^ sizes. Fully Avarran(<-V|. For circu-
lars eivinir full description, rer-'reneep, &c.. Address

F. NISHVVITZ, Manufacmrer.
WiUiarasburfr, L. I., N. Y.

J, N. CLOYES,
(General Asrent, Central and Western N. Y.,) rtica,

P. S, MESElSOIiE,
(General Ai:ent. 111., and the West.) OTl Lake-st., Chicago.
R. SINCI^AIR «Sc CO., Baltimore.

(General Aeenis for Maryland and Virfrinia.)

NOTICE.—liesponsible Agents Wanted.

Improved Road Scraper,
Patented May SOth. 18il'.—One man and a pair of horses

can work it doiuic more work and ln-tter than the n]d
Scrapers State, Countv, Township, and Turnpike Rights
for sale. Send for a Circular Address

WILLIAM PATTERSON, Patentee, Salem, N. J.

Buy the Best

!

The only machine wliich combiDes all .tlie desirable fen-

tiires of a Perfect Harvostcr.
ADRI.^NCE. PLATT & CO.,

M-\NrFACTUBEr.S AND PBOPEIETOHS.
Pou^likeepsie, and

163 Green^vlct-st., JTeiv Tork.

UIVIOIV OTO^tVlIMG OTACIMKES.
AGEXTS -n-.inted to sfU th'^ T"n|on Moxv^r, Clement's

Hay Fork, Wliilcomb's Hay Ualce, Share's Harrow, &c
SPEClAt. I\DrCEMEXTS

to Farmers.—Where we have no Aeents for the Mower, we
will allow a lar^e discount Ironi onr regular piiees. nrovidi-d
tlie Mowei-s are pureh;:sid at onee. »

BENV. HAIXES, :7 Conrtlandt-st., New York.

TVA i\TED—^500,000,
For which we invite orders for PorTAP.LE or Statioxaky
I'"n"gt\'es. ('[nci-T,Aii Sa«' Mri.i.s. Rked's & BrcKixciiAM'a
Patent Port^rle Frkkch IJrr.n Gni&T ^rTLLS »nd Rolts.
Sugarcane Mills and Sugar Pans. Our works are the
oUIes' and most exteiisi;e in theconntrv. All of our ma-
chinery is qf mofifrn cortftrnictio7i and guaraotced.
Our portable mills are sp /oniplete and perfect that our

niillwri;jhls erprt and pi't lliPin to siwin^ in two davs' time.
Oi'dera nronipilv filled, and deliveries made in anj* of tlie
principal ciiieaof tiie Cnjled Stales.
For information or illustrated circulars, address

C. <& J. COOPER,
_ ^ Mount Vernon, OJilo.

IMP0RTA1VT TO (lOER MAKERS.

POWER APPL.E ORIIVDER.
(BUTTERWORTH'S PATENT.)

For frrindinif Apples, Peaches and other kinds of ftait.
This Machine has beenthorouuhly tried in diflVient sections
of theconntrv, and is warranted to be, both in point of econ-
omv and durability, greatly superior to every other kind of
Cider iMill.

With an ordinarv Two Horse Power, it will grind fine and
xiniform, one hundred bushels and upwards of Apples per
hour—is BO constructed that it can not be injured by iho
>tones—needs very little, if any rciiaira. and bv the superior
manner in which 'it does its work, one montli'g use will pay
fnr tlie Mill. Send fur Cireular. ^Manufactun-d and for
eale by R. BUTTi:UWOUTII, Trenton. X.J.

TSIE PRE:>IMI.1! MAtHINE.
Best in America.

The Railway Hor:ife Power that is unc^iualled for ease of
team, amount of power. The Combined Thresher and Clean-

er that Cleans equal to any Fanning Mill, fit for

Mill or Market. Threshers, Separators, Fanning Mills,

Wood Saws. Seed Sowersand Planters, i&c. All of the BEST
in market. Send in orders early, as we are governed by
" tii-st come, fii"st served." For furllier information send

for Circular. Address R. 4& M. HARDER,
Cotolesfcill, ScUoliarac Co., N. Y."~

HAWSOVS
"

Patent Hydraulic Ram.
This Ram i'^capnlileof raisins: water toa ereater elevation

than any other with a given head and supply by more than
fifty per cent.

Self-A-cting I*re.ssTire I*ivn^p,
For raisinaj water to the upper stores of city houses, where
the pressure is not sulTlcient, and is worked by the water
that is drawn in the basement, renuirim; no attention except
a few drops of oil once a week.—This Pump can be used to
g^reat advantage in the country, where there is a small
runniniT stream not euflicient to sujiply a Ram. but will
work with anv quantity applied, and will raise it-j proportion
to higbis required, the creater iho fall, the greater Die pro-
portion raised, it will al^o raise spring water bv th' use of
i)rook water. The workin.g parts of iliis machine arc made
of br.Ts-;, consequently will not rust, and mav bo left un-
worked for any length of time wiibonr detrime'nt. For fur-
tiier particulars send for Cat:ilot.'nc. or npplv to the Inventor
and patentee, THO^. H.\XSON. 3&1 Pearl-st..

3 doors above Beehm:in-st.. New Tork.
Also an assortment of Brass Force Pumps for Green-

houses. A:c„ &c,

ME,1D'S PATEKT COxMtAL PLOW.
The Conical is undoubtedly the best Plow for all kinds of

work, that has ever been oflered to tlie Public, and we arc

now prepared to furnish them to Farmers and the Trade at

same prices that much poorer ones we offered, and warrant

them in every particular. Send for a Price List.

W. E. BARI:ETT & CO.. Providence, R. I.

HORSE RAKE WIRE
Of best quality and lowest rates, for sale by

JOHS W. QITINCy,
93 William-st„ New Yort.
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Fairchild's Patent €oru and
Piiiiipkiii Seed Planter.

Tills m;irliinc is a nerfert success, and
ptu'iildn^.l ln-jiutLri'dby ollicrs, that luxvc
I;iiK-il titirivi' satisl'iirtlnn. It plan tti corn
ami pumnkin sn-d. both :it the Brtnic time

„ \ il" dcsirvil, or cilluT soparatcly, and will

.-^WJ iilf^o plant liraiis. duitiLi ilH wnrk cvL-nly
"' "-

as thnui^li bv li.iiul. and b-avini; the sri.'d

cuvt-rtnl. tl. can ha alliTi-d to plant
_ ''' ' move, ov less seed in ii hill, as may be de-

,
.^%r^" sired, and will do the -work of three or
f nAi*- four meu. llcinj: made of Iron and Steel,

^^-sl'^ U is very durabb'. and will work in
" *^ ' stoiiy soil without reeeivins Injury. It

will not elnir, or jr^t out of order, and is

free l^om the objceiions of other ma-
chinps, of which any one will^Ae satis-

fied on examination. No famier can
allord to do wiihont it • as it savesthrec-
fourths the labor of ptantinir; and the

use of It for one season will more than repay its cost. It

"weishs i\^ pounds, and costs but $S. if purchased directly of
the makers, POIITI-Ui, DEI.OXCJ & CO., Cinshamton, N. T.,
or, VAN NOSTUAND& LYON, ll'J Na^san-sL, New York.

GALVANIZED WIRE
For Grape Arbors, Fences, Tbaining Flowers antj

Vines. Also Small Staples, Nails, &c. These arc always
clean, do not soil the hands, or rust and stain ttie painted

woodwork, for sale by LEFPEKTS «& CO.,
100 BecUniaii-st., IVc^v York,

All kinds of Iron "Work Galvanized to order and promptly

returned, galvanized sheet iron ofall sizes constantly on hand.

Gibbud Bro.'s Magie Grain Binder,
for binding "Wlieat, Rve, Oats. Corn Stalks, &c. "With this
Binder one man can do the work of two. and it is also a
great saving in grain. Price in largo quantities ^1.2') per
100. A sample aiid Circular with particulars will be sent to
any one sending us ]5 cents. Send early that your orders
may be filled in time for harvest. Address

GIBBUD BIIO.'S, Waterbury. Conn.

Valuable Patent for i^ale.
The entire patent for the U. S. of Halstcd's Improved

Flortip Ilay Fork. Already snccessfnlly introduced, and sel-
ling well. For partieulars address

A. M. U^VLSTED. 63 Pearl-st., New York.

Portatolc §2i4!!ti;a' Fccai'c,
The attention €f Farmers, A;'ricultnral Societies, and

Capilmlists is respectfully invited to a simple, substantial
ana comparatively clieap Board Fciife. eonvi'rtilde inio a
variety of neat, house-foiin, rain-pro. if Sliellers. bv sinipiv
doubling the panels together. A FeTi.e. in suiniiKi— a Sliel-
tcr in winter. Gn-at iiulnei-nients oIliMeil to Cluh-;. I'l.-ase

seudfor illustrative Circular. II. C. FooTK,
' 110 Broadway, Room No. 7, New York.

TnE CELEBRATED COOK'S EVAPORATOR
AND CANE MILLS, for sab; hv D. S. MESSLER. Sorgo

Hand Book sent free to all applicants.
D. S. MESSLER. Agent,
New Gerniantowu, N. J.

Patent " Snap &
Catcii-'km " Fish

' IIooK. A per-
teet trap, springs

Sporls and Bovs all want
Send 30 cents aiirl slauipfor

open In the fisli's mouth.
them. More Agents w^anted.
two sample Hooks, Terms and Trade Prices to JOSEPH
BlUGGS, 33:1 Broadway, X. Y., alsoGeneral Agent for the new

Patent Aniiusil Fetters.
Just what every farmer needs to restrain liorscn. mules and

cattle, when tnru'^d out to pasiurc. Price $J.0O each, $ls.i)0

per dozen. Orders promptly filled. Send stamp for Circular.

I10R^£ HOEl§.
"We also manufacture Sliaves Patent Ilor'^e Hoes for the

N, E. States. One season's trial will convince any Farmer
that this is well worth the iniee of ten tor working among
Cora, Potatoes, and Root Crops. Send for Circular.

W E BAUUKTT & CO., Providence, R. I.

TUE "IMERICAIV BASKET.CO.,"
OF NEW BRITAIN, CONN".,'

Mannfacture the best MarketBasket for Strawberries, &c.

Send for Circulars.

FARMERS RESIDING WHERE THERE IS NO
A^ent for the celebrated, sulkv. Spring Wire Tooth,

EAGLIC HAY KAKK, ]ialenl.-.[ isci/ean obi.iiu them dire;a
IVom the I'ruprirhir, IluiidriMk now in use. Operaird bv
the right lV>ui. Xu i^t-aring. nr Jiaml work. Teelli nevei
break. Simple, durable, nerffct, antl cheap Circulars free

Address S. 11. JENXINGS. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALL WrsniNG GOOD PLANTS see my advcr-
lisemenl. in April No. of AgriciiUurist,
JOHN S. COLLINS, Moorestown, Burlington Co., N. T.

240 Acres ! 1 4th Year !

Apple-, land 2 year, also 1st class 3 to ."j year Standard

Apple; Dwarf Ai>ple; Standard and Dwarf Pear,
Plum, C'Ucrry, Ilalc's Early Peacli, Apricot,
Miilbtrrics, Currants, Gooseberry, Ivittntiii-

ny, and other Blackhcrrtcs, lona, IsracUa, Adivondac, with
general assortment of Grapes. Apple and Pear Root Grafts,
Nursery Stocks. Cions, Cniiings, &c., &r. Osage Orar.ge,
fine 1 vear. Wholesale and lietail. rotato.'s—Cuzro. Garnet
Chill. Vhikeye Rnstyeoat. also Calien. Karty Gondrich, Glna-
siui.—Evergreens!, very biru'c stock, nu-'^llv medium and
small s(7'-fl.—t)nianieutal Trcs and Shrubs, Rnsi-i, llie very
I'lr-Ti'-^t and best as^nrtnicut we knniv ot, over (ino varieties.—
Hahliis, Lilies. Gbulb.lus, Tiilierns.'s, pa-niiies —Green-Mouse
au'l lU'dditi:; riants.— Mavinir Kiirlit lai'ije Houses we can
furnish a Splendid Kloral Collection. Send ^ Red Stamps
for Catalogues. Address

F. K. PHCE\IX,
Bioosiiin^toii, Illinois.

Adiroudac Grape Nursery and
Vineyard.

Wholesale and retail. We can funiish superior Vines in
larze quantities l.> Ihe trade, nf ilie loll. .win- : Adiiondae,
Allen's llvbrjd, Cotu'nrd, Crevcliui;. ( lu :ili<iir;i, Hebiware,
lliaiia. Ha'illnnI l'i-idilie, lona, Isn.ella, Ma Milawiiy. Miles.

Xorthcrn Mu>eadine, lielieeca, RoL^ers' llybiids. Shennan and
I'liion Village. Also Ilie best Foreign Varieties, carefully

Sacked and forwarded hv Express, or by Mail, pre-paid,
end for Descriptive and Priced Cataloiinc.

JOHN W. BAILET & CO.,
Feb. lat, 18C6. Rlattsburgh, N. Y.

VI^ES BY mXiI^
"

I shall endeavor to fill all the orders that have been sent
to me this season, I have not advertised for the reason that
my stock was exhausted in the fall. My preparations arc
very extensive for a large crop of vines for next fall, espec-

ially Concord layers (three acres). J. Il, FOSTKK, Jr.,

Box 600, West Newton, Westm..relaud Co.. Pa.

3000 Standard Pear Trees, 2 years, $3.") per 100.

2000 Agriculturist Strawberry, $4 per 100.

5000 Triomphe de Gaud, $1 per 100.

BENJ. HAINES, 27 Courtlandt-stMNewTork.

nillVESE SUtiAR CAIVE.

Inijyorted jSeed.

In consequence of so much of the seed of this valuable
plant that is raised in this country being deteriorated by
iivbriflization with other varieties, we have just imported a
supidv from :\Iessrs. Vilmorin & Co., of Pans, grown from
thr iirif/iiHt /.<(/)'/,•, \v\i\vh maybe relied upon us perfecUt/
pit)','. It will be mailed to any address post-paid, at the
following rates: 4 ounces, 25 cents; Bounces, 40 cents;
one pound, Vi cts. Address B. K. BLISS, Springlleld, Mass.

EXTRA ORANGE CARROT.
This variety originated in this conntry several years

since, and is rapidlv gaining favor wheiever known, and is

now almost the onlv vaiietv si-own bv farmers in this sec-
tion. It resembles the " Lnni,M>ran'j:e " in shape, but is su-
perior to it in every respect, hejns larger, belter tlavored,
of a deeper orant:e"cnl(ii-, and more snre to produce a crop.
Po.st-paid by mail as follows: 4 ouuces,.&0 cents, 8 ounces,
80 cents, one pound, $1.50, Address

B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

A NE^ri'ORAGE PLMT\
Bvonius Scliradcri.—A new forage plant from Aus-

tralia, patlieulailv reroinuiended for resisting the drouth
belter lliati any oih' r variety-, and will tliii\(^ on any soil

exeepl where tli'ere is siiiH'rabundaiiee nl moi^ture, yiddstwo
good eriips in a si'asnu, and is uiueh lilted by e'attli' who
will walk over ever\tbiiig else to ri^eli il. anrl will eat it

down as eh-si- as lliev eau bile. One ounce paeket lor trial.
2'> rents. Per pound, ^-IS-O. B. K. BLISS, Springliehl. Mjiss.

OSAGE ORAME SEED.
A fresh supply just arrived from Texas, $"2 per quart, by

mail,jSa.2.1. _ B^. BLISS, Sprinsficld, Mass,

IFirst Class Osajje Oi-ang-e
Heclg^e Plaiitis,

"Wholesale and Uetail. Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Sliade

Trees, large and small sizes, Wilson's Early Blackberl-J', Dah-

lias, Gladiolus. Tuberoses, New Roses.

Send red stamp for Greenhouse and Bedding Plant Cata-

logue, just 'ssncd, F. K. FUCENnX, Bionmington, III,

NanscmoDd

Sweet Potato Plants.
Of best quality, during May and

June. Put up to carry safely long
distances. Price, 500, ifS.liri;— lOOli,

*;.'..r.o ; — r>ooo, $i.^).i)0; — m.nn'i, ^ss.oo.
This variety is suecessfullv grown
at the North. Send for our'Circular
uf directions, etc. Address

Murray &: Co.,
Fosters Crossings.

"Warren Co., Ohio.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS safelv ]>aekeil~^nd delivered
in New York at $4 per thousand.—For mh) riiunt-;, $'2.\''\).

P. PIIILMPS. .Mata\van,
Munniouth Co., N. J.

INN.iilUS RHUBARB.—
'

SOOO Plants, $10 to $15 per 100.
Very fine. Warranted true.

Address A. Jl. nALSTKD,-
GS Pearl-st., New Yorls,

CUANIJEURY PLANTS IN ANY QUANTITY,
llie best of bearers, largest and earliest. Samples of

fruit and vines can he seen at"41 Park llow, N. Y.. priee ifcl to
$7 per bbl., and ^:'> to i?! [lerM. Dv. B. H. Stevens, Essex, ft.

EVERGRE ElV TREES BY MAIL^
One year Scotch Pine, mail frre for $3.f^0 per 100; ^10 per

500. ' THOMAS MEEHAN, Gcrniantown, Pa,

PLANTS AJVD IJILBS
BY MAIL.

For the prleca named I will send to any address, post-paid,
the following named varieties, from my coliccllon, whicli 1

believe Is now by far the largest iu the country,

cl«. pr flr>z.

. III! ?H.llO

cU. pr nft.

. SO 7."i

. 30 'n
ct-'i. pr tJo^.

. SO $.1.1)0

,
2.-. ja,50

. 30 813,(10

30 $3,00
.30 $3,00
rt». pr >{<'i.

.... 50 *3,00

Antirrhinum, 12 distinct varieties

Bonvardias, S distinct varieties
Cape Jessan]ines,_3 distinct varieties ',

Carnallons, Monthly, SO distinct varieties
f'hrysantheiiiuuis, 100 distiiuu varieties ^
Dahlias, inii dislliict varieties 7
Daphne I'im-.h-miii, (fragrant luivdy Shru'li). .,,
Fuchsias, ^.'j dislinct sorts ',

Geraniums (Gold and Silver leaved), 7 sorts.

Ohullolus, ,'.0 varii'ties. inixc'd
HeliotrolM', I'i v:iT iitles. uiixetl ''.5

l.aiilana^. '.'1 disi hut v:iricl irs
'

jio

Felai-gcniiliiis, :>ll distinct viirictics 50
Petimias, f,' (iistiiut (dunl)lci varieties.,. 50
ridox, Ihiniv, ;,0 dislinct varieties
Fatisies, ilio dislinct ^ar jet ics

,

,

Tniu'roses fwitli Kssay on Cnltivafion),
A'erbenas, 100 supcrlj varieties

ctfi. pr ilfiz.

THE NEW PLANTS OF

... ifi

... 1."'

... 15

1866,

;.oo

$.'.00

%xm
*l.fiO

$t.50
J'J.flO

SCI.00
$i.r>o

- CnRYSANinRMFMs. very Jlni'st,
I'.oi'jt:. ]? A'arielies. V\ rusi \

NT \S, Vr,']-^' Stinw/, S \ r,\ I
\v.

phliM. llld file \ ,Me-:ilc,|
; green ;iihI uold. 11;

M,

Achyranthg Vcrschaffeltii, New Wlilte Pink "Sarah How-
ard." Donhle Pelnnia "President Lincoln,' .Viitirrhiimni
"Silver Belt," Lohelia Siiowllake. and Cieraniunt Cloili oi'

Gold, *1.00-each. or ^4.00 for the six varieties. See descrip-
tions in ('atalou'ne. Large orders sent by Express. Sani-
pleti at Seed Store. <i7 Nassan-st.. New York.

PETEU HENDERSON, Soulti Bergen, N. .J.

ROSES FOR NURSEK\MEIV.
We'offer Hybrid Perpetual Koses in 2>< to 3 inch pots, de-

liverable the last of Maj-, at the following low prices:
$'30 per 100; $150 per 1000.

The right to control selection of sorts, reserved.
The assortment will include all the best kind;^, with many

new varieties. PARSONS & CO., Flushing, N. Y.

Superb Flowering Plants—By Mail.
On receipt of price, the following will be forwarded, pot^l-

age paid, perfectly proiected, in lioxcs iniide for ttie purpose.
Being ou tlie line of tlie Cinuden and Anilmv P. P., a paek-
ase hv llie .ineiiio.pu ni;iil wmihl reach a point 200 or 300
miles ili>t;uir earl>- ne.M lllollllllL^

I'-i Vci-l>4-»i;i.s, iiio.-^t liriiliant varieties,.,. , ,..fl.RO.
6 Monthly Ca.i'iia.tloiis, verv finest 1.50.

Any of the following will be sent at ^2.25 a dozen.
Scarlet (iKn.xxiuMs. - "

lavLTC and snnill,—IIfliot
sinu'le and ,|,.iii,],.._i>K,r

al kinds. -,\(;Kl:,\T^^r. llie

swei't seeiUed • h.-:i\es var
Lantanas. all the most brilliant. — Pansiks, beaubit^llv
marked.—Violets, single and double.—Louklias, ^eijysuo
for bedding.—VERONicAS. - *"-

Double Tuberoses, all flowering, G for ?!. >

Send your address distinctly to s
GEOPvGE SUCH, South Amboy, N. J. .

For IlluBtralion and description, see AirrieuUnrist for Pe-
cember. lOOO well rooted plants, price 50 cents eacli» o- o for
$1.2j. By mail, postpaid.

J. MASON, Agt.. Sign of the "Good Samaritan,"
« State-st.. Hartford, Conn.

"WAsnixr-Tox. March 14, ISfiO.

.9/?*,—Your plant arrived in perfect safelv. ami is now
pushing out its new leaves in the sunshine in the otlice
window. The Solanitm camcin better shape tlKin any I ever
received a plant before through the mail. A. G. Wilkinson.

^AKDKN AND FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL,
^^ pre. paid, including all the reallv valuable old sorts
with iii:inv new and fine varieries. Piiectl Cataloiines will
be sent to anv address. Agents Wanted- B. M. WATSON,
Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth,

Massachusetts.

The Xenia Green-Jlawsc Stock,
enibraeiiig all varieties, native and exotic—and all the
Nurs<Ty—arennw .dfered at WIiolrsjiN-. 10 per rent
less, than the standard lale^^. J-:ast or AVest. To persons
wishing to embark iu the CPE KX-Hi )r --E business, this
presents rare inducement.^, and an eligible location !

By the surviving partner, J. S. WILSON, Box 3r.R,

Xenia, Green Co., Ohio.

Strawberry Plants.
Groat Agrieulturist. tin' largest berrv kno\vn. plant« 1? for

$1; (Iftvfor ife;:!: one hundred lor $."> ; or. ¥-10 per ihoiisand.
Monitor, Col Klswoifh. and Brooklyn Scarlet. :*

'
per .lo/eii,

av^^ perhundrerl. Mi^.s Ma, :s*} per dozen. Mead's Secdiiinr.
$3 per dozen. Gi-een I'rolilie, .'?l per dozen ;

^'^ per hundred.
Bnttalo Sei-dling. $l per dozen; $2 per hunrli-ed. Pussell
and Freneh*s Seedling's, $1 perhnndred; $s per thousand,
and 50 other varieties. For p;irticnlars, sec April No. oj
American Atrricnltnrist. Strawberry plants maybe safely
set out up to ihc firpt of .Tune. Address

WM. S. CAPPENTEPv, 156 Reade-st., New York.

Connecflcut Seed T^eaf Toharro Seed.
WARRANTED GENtHNE.

1 ounce,3 cents; 4 ounces, 7ri cts, ; J^pound, $l."3ri ; 1 pound,
$2. By mail, post-paid. J. MASON. Agenl.
Sign of the "Good Samaritan," 42 State-st„ Hartford, Corni.

€\ €\it^ POUNDS CABBAGE, CARROT,
X^^^"^'U''vr Onion, Parsnip, Uadish, Spinach, Turnip
and all other desirable Garden Seeds, in large or small quan-
tities. Also in BoxcF!, Wholesale and Petail Calaloirucs now
ready. Agents Wanted. B. M. WATSON. Old Colony
Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth, Mass.

WinniugKiadt Cafl>ljajfe.
Plants 50 cents per 100 : $4 per lOOn.

SAM'L L. ALLEN. CinnamlnsoD. N. J.

^MALL AMERICAN EVERGREENS at Wholc-
»^sale, by A. P. CHAPMAN. Tree Dealer, 141 Fulton-st.,

New Yorli. Arbor Vitis, 6 to 13 Inches, $5 per 1,000.
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DOTY'S
CLOTHES WASHER,

THE MOST rorULAR, BEST, AND

Cheapest TVashing: ITIacIiiiic

EVER INVENTED.
It Is easy to operiito, sittin2: or stanrlini:; ti^kee but little

room; injures no garments; finishes ii^^ work in iiom two to
four minutes; is durable, convenient, and the onlv \Vashing
Machine ever known that is LIlvED THE D]£TTER,
THE LONGER IT IS USED.
Recommended as the Very [Best by Solon Robinson,

Orange Judd, Prof. Youmans, and many other prominent
men.
At tlie Great Fair of the Anieriean Institute,

Oct., 1865, Avhere all tl»e principal WasUers
in the country %vere ahly representee!, it ^vas
a-warded tlie FIRST PREMIUM,
On receipt of S3'3 from places where no one is selling, we

will send the AVaslier and the famous Universal
Clothes AVringer, (and pay the freight if within 200
miles of New VorK.) The Washer alone will be sent for

S14. Wholesale Terms Circular sent free. Exclusive ri;::ht

of sale given to the first responsible applicant from each
town. R. C. BROWNI\G, General Asent,

3^ Courtlandt-st. >. Y.
(Opposite Merchants Hotel.)

The~ Universal Clothes Wringer

:;r WITH COG WHEELS
Has asain taken the first; premium at
the ?rcat Fair of the American Insti-

tute; also at the State Fairs of New
York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Micliigiin, Illinois, and Iowa.
Over two hundred tliousand have

been sold, and every purchaser will
testify that they save their cost in
clothm-i everv year, besides saving
half the labor of wrineing.

Send for Wholesale and Retail
Terms Circular.

R. C. BRCWXING, Genl. Agent,

i^ 32 Courtlandt-st., (opposite Merchants Hotel), N. Y.

PAT£i«F€OfiK ROllSH!
THE

WRINGER
Covered with Beautiful White Duck, the Best,

the cheapest, and most durable, Cork Rolls. Cos Wheels,
Galvanized Iron Frame. Depot of the Company. 494 Broad-
Way. New-York. Price $3.00. Agents and Shippers liberally
dealt with. Send for Circular.

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE.
"Uarranted to "Wasb

EASIER. QUICKER AND BETTER,
and wtTH LESS WEAR to the clothes than any other machine
or process.
Wareantbp to wash

SIX SHIRTS IN SEVEN MINUTES,
FOUR SHEETS IN FOUR MINUTES,

nnd other clothes in proportion.
Weighs but 30 n.3. Costs but $7 to $9.

Sample machines sent on receipt of price, and money re*
funded if tliev fail to irive

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Six Machines sent to one address for the price of five.

Challenge "Wringer and Mangle,
OR

IROXI\G MACHINE IS 0\E.A PERI»KCT AVrikoer. — Self-adjusting-Malleable iron
frame—White Roils, and a

Perfect Ironing Macliine
for ironing wrTnorT heat, and as quickly as the arllclea
would be run through a Wringer.
Agents Wanted cvervwhere.
Send enclosing Stamp for Circular, civtng 1000 references

and full description.
S. "W. PALaiER & CO., Aubnrn, N. T.

American Roofings Coiupauy.
This Roofing is the lightest known, welgiiing fourteen

ounces to the yard, yet is warranted permanent, and as tight
as any Roofing ever made.

It rolls up and unrolls like Oil Oloth, is perfectly pliable
and clastic m any weather, and is ^ rendi/ rooJing,tarmshed
ready for use, and can be laid down by anj' sensible working
man according to directions furnished by the undersigued.

It is not destroved by putting down ; when no longer re-
quired in one place, can be taken up and be put down else-
where as good as new.
The American Paint, manufactured originallv only

for use on the Patent Roofing, has been tried exten-
sively on other Roofs, and on Walls, Fences. Curt.-i and Car^i.
and lias given such extraordinary satisfaction, that it is lu'W
extensivelv sold for snch purposes. It dries with a smooth,
flossy surface, of a beautiful Maroon color, becomes very
ard by exposure, and will not blister or crack either from

neat or cold. Printed Circulars and other information can
be obtained from HEXRY SMITH, Agent,

94 Wall-st.. P. O. Bos. 1319, New York.

A^f" 68 ^
^ Pearl-street,

NEW-YORK.
E^rodiice Coiniuisiiiion Merclianls,
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Send for TVeeklt Price Ctrrent. Mai-king Plate and
Circular with Packing and Sliippiug directions.

Country Consignments receive special attention.

KEFEEENCES

:

Ben}. Loder. Esq.. N. T.
Kx-Pres't. Erie R. P..

Cragin & Co., N. Y ,

and Chicago, 111.

King & Scott, Cliicago, 111.

Hon. .J. K, Porter.
Albany, N. Y.

TYm. S. Tliorn, Esq., N. Y.
Prest. Na't Fire Ins. Co.

I Lane, Son & Co, S. Y.
E. D. Hungerford, Burlington, Vt,

GUANO.
FAJiMFIiS, HEAD!

The Excelsior Poudrette and Fish G-uano Works,
Office and Depot, 195 Water-st., New York.

RICARDO Sc CO., Proprietors.
TVe are making an extra fine Improved quality of Por-

DEETTz this season, composed of yight Soil, Urine, Butch-

er's Blood, Offal, and Fish Guano, and guarantee it superior

in quality to any other Fertilizer in Market, and at a tnuch

lower ptHce. Farmers and Gardeners, study your interest,

and use it. Price $2.00 per Barrel, and 33 cents per Bushel.

Call nnd see ua or send for a Circular. Address or call on
RICARDO & CO.,

19j "Water-st., near Fulton, New York.

P. S.—Be sure you get the "Escklsioe." "Beware op
Frauds and Misrepresentations."

" OXJ.A.1VO."
No. 1 Peruvian Guano, also Baker^s Island

and other Pliosphatlc (Bone) Guanos of the richest

quality, genuine as imported, and pure article. Also Man-
ipulated Guano, consisting of No. 1 Peruvian and
Baker^s Island Guano, making a very rich and substan-

tial fertilizer. For sale in quantity to suit purchasers by
J. B. SAUDT, 53 South st., cor. of Wall, New York.

(A fair deduction made to Dealers.)

For further particulars send for Circular.

AMMONIATED PACIFIC GUAIVO.
The attention of Farmers and Agriculturalists Is called to

this article, as euperiorto anything else oflered in the market.
Equal to Peruvian Guano, aud costing much less.

We offer this fertilizer in lots to suit all purchasers. A
liberal discount made to the Trade,

Pamphlets with conies of Analysis by Dr. Liebig, of Balti-
tiniore, and Dr. Jackson, Massachusetts State Assayer, and
testimonials from Asriculturalists, showing its value, and
dij-ectiou3 for use, can be obtained from

J. O. BAKER & CO., Selltno Agekts.
131 Pearl-st„ New-York.

THE
BRUCE'S COXCEXTRATED

FERTILIZER.
I
Made by Mr. Duncan Bruce, is for sale to the Trade, by

GEO. E. WHITE & CO., 55 Cliff-st., New York.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers. Pure Bone Dust and Fresh
Bone Superphosphate of Lime. Address

A. LISTER & BROTHER,
Ceres Mills, Nevi'ark, N. J,

TO FARMERS.
,
Poudrette! Poudrette!
SO^OOO Barrels of Lodi Pondrette

For sale In lots to suit purchasers. This Pou-
drette has been on the market for 2C years, and
has held its place among all other fertilizers

as the Best and CHeapest, being sold

for $40 per ton less than other fertilizers, with

just as good results. It is manufactured from

the night soil of New York City, which the

subscribers have the exclusive contract for

removing to their works. Its chief recommendations are Its

econdfly, the quick growth it gives to the plant, ripening a

crop from two to three weeks earlier, and an increased yield

of 50 to 100 per cent. It is used most eitenfjively upon Corn,

Tobacco, Potatoes, and Garden Vegetables. Is perfectly in-

odorous, harmless to vegetation, can "oe applied directly to

the seed without injury, and yet is as powerful as Peruvian
Guano, and unlike Guano, docs not leave tlie .^oil in an ex-

hausted condition. A pamphlet with the experience in its

use of several hundred farmers In different parts of the

United States, some of them having used it for over 20 years,

will be sent to any person applying to our address.

Price—83.00 per Barrel of four Bushels. Address ^
THE LODI MANUFACTUliING COMPANY,'.

66 Courtlandt-st., New-York.

T
The Rnmford Chemical Works offer for sale, 1,200 toua of

Wilson's Patent Ammoniated Superphosphate of Lime.
This valuable Fertilizer is made entirely from bone, anfl ni-

trogenous substances, and oil of vitriol, and Is compounded
from them in such proportions as to make the best possible

Fertilizer.

Orders from any part of the country, except Maryland, for

any quantity, will be promptly filled, If accompanied with
the money, or satisfactory references.

Citizens of Maryland should address their orders to Hon.
Kobert Turner, Baltimore.

Tins FertiUzer always produces superior crops of Grass,

Corn, Wheat, Oats, Barlej', Kye, and Buckwheat, of Pota-

toes, Turnips, and Beets, a«d Is most excellent for Trees,

Shrubs, and Vines.

Price at the Works, for 10 Toas,'or less, tGO per Ton. A
liberal discount to dealers.

GEO. F. WILSON, Treasurer,

Nos. 58, 59 and 60 South Water-st..

Providence, li, I.

H. B. LANE, 151 Nassan-st., Agent in New York City.

bo:ne ta-feui:
It Is manufactured for and used as a substi-

tute for Peruvian guano, and judged by many
to be fully equal to it. It is sold at the low
price of ^0 per Ton.
Manufactured onlv bv the
LODI M^VNUFACTURING COMPANY.

66 Court landt-st.. New York,
to whom all orders must be addressed.

No. 1 Peruvian Guano,

of recent ^importations, for sale by

i CHAPMAN & VANWTCK,

Maryland and Virginia Farms for"~
Sale.

Owing to the Civil War. fine Southern farms are no-n^ offer-
ing for sale at reduced prices, in the most fertile portions of
Maryland and Virginia. The mildness of the climate and
varietv of productions offer peculiar inducements to North-
ern Farmers. The Subscribers have constantly on hand
Farms improved and unimproved, Dairv, Fruit and Grazing
Farms. Country-Seats, Coal and Timber Lands, in all sections
of Marvland and Virginia.
Also liesldences and Buildinglots in and around Baltimore

and Washington.
Faithful and accurate descriptions can be had by addres-

sing JOHN GLENN & CO..
59 Second-st., Baltimore. '

^UPJBRIOR FARIVK I.AI^I>.—20,000
f^ Acres. Franklin Tract, at Newfield, Gloucester County,
New Jersev, on the Uailroad runnins from Pliiladelphla to
Cape Mav, 30 miles South of Philadelphia—adjoining the
Vineland Tract, and 2 miles North of the Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices and on easy terms, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Circulars, with reports of Solon Robinson, Hon.
William Parrv. and others, with full information, sent to ap-
plicants, free". Addre.-^a JOHN H. COFFIN & C0„ New-
field, Gloucester Co., N. J. Improved Farms also for Sale.

600 Maryland and Virginia Farms

and Timbered Lands.

Catalogue of Marvland and Virginia Lands, with Geo-
graphical description of Marvland, for sale bv R. W. TEM*
PLEMAN & CO., Land AG:ents.S7 Lexin^ton-st.. Baltimore
Citv. embracing a description of the soil and products of
Maryland. Send 25 cents for a copy of Catalogue.

FOR SALE.—A NOBLE CHANCE TO Ct'LTI-
vate Cranberries ; 30 Acres, with 20 inches of Peat, very

casilv cleared- imc stream of water running through it.

Enough vines on the propertv to plant the whole. Price

$2,500. J. n. COFFIN, FranklmviUe, Gloucester Co,, N. J.
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VINEIiAND
X^ARM A:%D fruit I^ANOS, in a
-*- mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Phila-

delphia by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line of hit-

Itade as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and j3rod((C/iPfi, varying from a clay to a

sandy loam, suitable for ^Vlieat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco, Fruits

and Vegetables, This is a gfeat fruit couninj. Five hun-

dred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Grapes, Peaches, Pe.irs, &c., produce

Immense profits. Vineland Is already one of the most beau-

tiful places In the United States. The entire territory, con-

Bistinsc of forty-five square miles of land, la laid out upon a

general system of improvements. The land is only sold to

actual settlers with provision for public adornment. The
place on account of Its great beauty as well as other advan-

tages has become the resort of people of taste. It has in-

creased five thousand people witliin the past three years.

Churches, Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and
Learning, and other elements of reflnemeut and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, and
it i? estimated that five Unndredwill bebuilt during thesum-
mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, ^25

per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots for sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved places

for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manu-
factories, Foundries, Stores, and the like.

For persons wlio desire mild winters, a healthful climate,

and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved, abound-
ing in fruits and possessing all otlier social privileges, in the
heart of civilization, it is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a paper giving
full information, and containing Reports of Solon Robinson,
sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis
Township, New Jersey.

From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor

of The Tribujie : It is one of the most extensive fertile

tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condi'

tion for pleasant farming that we know of, this side of

the Western Prairies*

" FARMS on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Circu-
lars sent free. Addrers REA & HUTCHIN, Cambridge,
Dorchester Co., Maryland."

WORSHIP IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
"What It is.—A hand-book of duvotion fur Schools and

Families.

VVliat It contains*—354r fjossons ; Each Lesson
presents a Bible doctrine, or Christian duty. Illustrated
and enforced by selections of Scripture; also appropriate
Psalms and Hymns, with music adapted to each.

354- Prayers,—Each written for the lesson it accom-
panies, by eminent and earnest Christian Educators.

Who "Want tlie work; Teachers, In all our Col-
leges, Academies, Day Schools, and Sunday Schools.

Parents, who would add a new charm to the devotions
of the family circle.

Pastors, who would study the spirit ol scores of well
and widely known contributors.

How to get It.—Apply to the Publishers,

SCHERMERHORN. BANCROFT & CO.,

130 Graud-st., New-York.
512 Arch-3t.. Philadelphia.

6 Custom House Place. Chicago.

For Circular, giving full explanation of work, and speci-
men pages, address Rev. W. T. WYLIE, 5i North 6tli-st.,

PhUadelphia. Pi-ice ^:i.50.

THE BEST, most popular^ and most success-
ful periodical ever published. DEMOREST'S MONTH-

LY MAGAZI>rE, universally acknowledged the model par-
lor Magazine of America, containing the best stories, best
fashions, best engravings, best music, best poetry, best
household receipts, best model cottages, best paper, best
printing, and best in everything that is calculated to make
a Magazine entertaining, nseful and beautiful. Yearly. ^S.
with a valuable premium to each subscriber ;

2."> subscribers
secures a Wheeler & "Wilson Sewing Machine: 15 subscribers
one of Bartletl's Elastic Stitch Practical Family Sewing
Machines, the best, most simple, and most practical Sewing
Machine ever oflered. All subscribers, either singly or in
clubs, commencing with the January number, will be pre-
sented with a beautiful revolving Gold Broach, usually
retailed at $5.
THE AGRICULTURIST and DEMOREST'S HONTHLY

MAGAZINE tncether, furnished at $4, with the preniiumH.
Address W. JENNINGS DEMOREST. No. 473 Broadway.

WORKS ON PnONOGRAPHT, HYDRO-
PATHY, Pitrexologt, PnTsioLOcY, PHTsrnaN'OMr,

PsYCnoLOGT, Ethnology, Mechanism, Anatomy, Medi-
CINK. AGRiCFLTrRE, EnrcATinN', &o.. Supplied by Messrs.
FOWLER & WELLS, 3S9 Broadwav, N. Y. See our Special
List of Private Medical Works. Agents Wanted.

The Children All ire Sinking
The Charming Songs contained In the " Merry

Chimes," L. O. Emerson's New and Popular Book of
Juvenile Slusic, containing nearlv two hundred piecea,
every one a favorite. Most decidedly the best collection
published, and following in the path of its predecessor,
**The Golden AVreatU," of wliich no less than a
Quarter of a Million Copies have befu printed. Price 50
cents. Sent post-paid. OLIVER DlTSON Si CO.,
Publi^ihers, Boston.
rpHE BEST BOOK TO SELL.—A-ents find a^ ready raie for the indisn«isable HAND BOOK, HOW
TO WRITE: HOW TO TALK; HOW TO BEHAVE, and
HOWTOBOBUSIXESS. One large gilt vol. Rent bv first
post for $2.^. Addrers FOWLER & WELLS, No. 389 Broad-
way, New York.

rpHE GAME OF ORAUGUTS OR CHECKERS
-- Slmplifled; Beginners Sure Guide; each 50 cts. Spavth's
Draughts or Checkers for Beginners. Price 75 cts. Sent by
mall, post-paid, by A. J. DIINLAP, 416 Broadway, N. Y.

FRANK,
FEARLESS, and

INDEPENDENT of PARTY CONTROL.

THE EYENINa POST.

NEW-YORK.
CHAIVGE OF TERMS.

We are gratified to announce that the decline in the price

of paper enables us to reduce our rates to a very low standard.

We hope to have the co-operation of our ft-iends in extend-
ing our circulation, as formerly, and shall be pleased to send
specimen copies, posters and blank lists to persons whose
facilities or inclination may prompt them to get up a Club.

TERMS—PAYABLE ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Evening Post—WeckJy^MArL subscbibkbs.
Sinscle copy, 1 year $2.00

Five copies 9.00

Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers 17.50

Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers ai.OO

Ten copies to one person's address 16.00

Twenty copies to one person's address 30.00

Additions may be made to the club, at any time, at club
rates. An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

Evening Post—Semi- Weeltly—mail smscBTBEns.
1 copy, 1 year fl.OO

2 copies, 1 year 7.00

6 copies or over, for each copy 3.C0

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten at these

rates.

Evening Post^Daily^BT mail.
$12 per^anuxim ; or for any period over a month at same rate.

POSTMASTERS or others, acting as Club Agents, who
prefer cash discounts instead of free copies, can learn par-

ticulars on application.

CLERGYMEN" are supplied with the Daily paper at $10;
Semi-Weekly at $3; or Weekly at $1.50 per annum.

Remittances should be made, if possible, by draft or
Post-Offlce order, payable in New York.

WILLIAM C. BRYANT & CO., Publishers,

41 Nassau-st., New Yoric,
Kew Yobk, April 12, 1866.

HOURS^HOME
FOR MAY BEGINS A IVEWYEAR.
A Series of papers on RURAL TOPICS, iy Dosald G.

Mitchell, C" Ik Marvel,") will be commenced in an early

number ; also, a Series by Dr. J. G. Holland, (" Timothy
Titconib,") and by Rev. Dr. Bushnell.
TERMS—$3 per vear ; sis copies for $15; tliirleen for $30.
PRE MIU.M.—Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Maclilne lor

twenty subscribers ($r)0>.

C. SCRIBNT:R & CO., New York, Publishers.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT

!

CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR
SEIVT FREEr

This popiilar Tiay School Masazine, published Monthly at
75 cents a year, lllled with choice Original

Stories, Poems, Music, Dialoffues, Sketch-

es of Travel, Natural History, Puz-
zles, Rebuses, Phonetics, En-

gravings, die, f&C,
will be sent one year FREE, to one person who will {act
rt,s Agent, at any Post Office in the United States.
For ftjrther particulars, address with five cent3 for return

postage, J. W. D.'VUGHAn.A.Y, Publisher,
1308 Chestnut-st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Now Ready.

Qiiincy on foiling: of Cattle.
By Hon. JOSIAH QUIMCT, of Boston.

New Edition. 1 Vol. 13mo. Cloth, $1.23.

This new edition of Mr. Qnincv's book contains in addition
to the Essay on Soiling of Cattle, an Important Lecture be-
lore the Massachusetts Agricultural Society, full of interest-
ing facts and practical suggestions to Farmers, besides a

Memoir of Mr. QUINCY.
By his son, EDWARD QUIKCY.

Copies sent free of postage on receipt of price.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., Publishers,^ 100 Washington-st., Boston.

CONVENTION CHORUS BOOK.
A collection of ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, GLEES and

CONCERTED PIECES, for the use of Mu-*ical Conventions,
Choral Societies, &c., contaiiiins U S.acred and 1" Secular
pieces from Oratorios, Operas. &c. "Without exception the
cheapest book of the kind ever published. Price GO cents.
Mailed free, on receipt of price.

DITSON & CO.. Publishers. Boston.

SEE WHAT the Ohio (March No.) and Pcnnsvlvania
fApril) School Journals sar of THE ALPH.\BET "MADE
EASY, 15 cents for one conv ;

2"' cents for 3 conies.
,
Prof. W. R. WHITE, Wheeling, West Virginia.

THE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER IN THE
WORLD.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY AND
"\YEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Notwithstanding the fact that the size of Thk TRinuNB
has been increased more than one quarter, tlie price will

remain the same.

TERMS.
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Mail eubRcrihcrs, single copv, I vear—53 numbers $2.00
Mall subscribers, clubs of ti've , 9.00
Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers.. ..17.50
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers S4.00
Ten copies, to one address 16.00
Twenty copies, to one address 30.00
An e.\tra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year~104 numbers $4,00
Mail subscribers, 3 cop'les, 1 year—lOJ numbers 7.00
-Mail subscribers, Ti copies, or over, for each copy 3.00
Persons remitting for 10 copies $20, will receive an extra

copv for 6 months.
Persons remitting for 15 copies $4.% will receive an extra

_ . .
copy for one year.

DAILY TRIBUNE.
$10 per annum ; $5 for six months. ^

TO ADVERTISERS. '

Having widened the columns of Tue Teibunk we are un-
der the necessity of charging more, per line, for advertise-

ments. In consideration of tliis and the fact of the steadily

growing circulation of The Tr.iBtiNE, we have decided to

increase our rates to correspond with the increased length

of the lines, and with our increased circulation. Our adver-
tising customers very well know that Thk Tribune circu-

lates among the best classes of our citizens, those most liicely

to prove good customers; and we believe the past experi-

ence of advertisers, who have availed themselves of The
TniBUNE as a medium through which to reach customers
both in City and Country, will warrant them in paying the

small increase in our rates. Our new scale of prices will be:

DAILY TRIBUNE.
Ordtnaht Advektisements, classified under Jdifferent

heads, 20 cents per line.

Special Notices, on fifth page, 30 cents per line.

Business Notices, 50 cents per line.

Item Advertisements, under head of "City News," 60

cents per line.

Book Notices and Literary Items will appear on the second
page, to be followed by the Book AdvertIsements. We be-
lieve that Titk Tribune has always been considered the
very best medium In which Publishers could advertise, and
this arrangement will add even to Its previous value.

Advertisers, will seo that, by the changes in making up the
paper, their announcements will be presented more conspic-

uously to the reader. Friends, we have hitherto given you
the worth of your money, and we shall continue to do so.

AdvertisiHg—The Fruits of it iu Th© "Week-
ly Tribune.

A few weeks since "The Manchester Land Company " in-

serted their advertisement In Tite Weekly TRiBtrNK, and in

six other papers in this State and New-England. Under date
of April 5, 1S66, Mr. Brown writes to one of the editors of

TuE Tribune as follows:

Dear Sir:—That advertisement has done wonders. I

have received nearly a thousand letters from all the States

from Maine to Iowa, inquiring about the Manchester lands,

asking terms, requesting a pamphlet, etc., and nine-tenths

of them commence with the words, or their equivalent

:

"Having seen your advertisement In The Tribune, and
having also read Solon Robinson's descriptions of West
Jersey, T write for further information."
The result of advertising in your paper has been so satis-

factory, that I have concluded it the best economy to con-

tinue it in The Weekly Tkibune, however large the ex-

pense, and discontinue it in all other papers.

The project of settling the wilderness of New-Jersey Is a
success in which The Tribune may congratulate Itself, as

others soon will, for the good work In this cause.

Respectfully yours, Lewis B. Browk,

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE has a circulation larger than
that of any other newspaper, and a large proportion of its

subscribers take no otlier journal. The space in this sheet al-

lotted to advertisements is necessarily limited, so that each
has the advantage of being easily seen, and all are generally
read with as much interest as news-matter There is—as
those who have tried it know—no advertising medium in

the country so cheap, because there is none so profitable to

the advertiser. The paper circulates among the industrial

and thrifty classes—the Farmers, Manufacturers, Merchants
and Mechanics of the country—..and is carefully read by their

wives and daughters. It is safe to say that each advertise-

ment in it is read every week by not less than half a million

of the most Intelligent of the people. He who ma^es his

business, his merchandise, or his manufactures, known to

tliis immense number, scettered all over the loyal States,

cannot fail to do so to his own manifest and great advantage.

Ordinary Advertising—$1 a line each insertion.

Item—In The News Column—$1.50 a line each Insertion.

NOTHING INSERTED FOR LESS THAN $5.

No less by the quarter or year.

Address THE TRIBUNE, No. 154 Nassau-st., New York,
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ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
No. 41 Park Row, New-York.

LUCIUS A. CHASE.
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Messrs. JudD & Co. r&sp&et/uUy connourb6& tJidt. tJi^&y cor& ^roprieiors

of th& Sierlotyp& (vnc/. 0l&otrot>yp& Mdies^ wU/v 0opi/-riyUs coml eSiia/iors'

0on.tra.otS, of OVER ONE HUNDRED Mooh, 07V AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, DO-

MESTIC ECONOMY, 6t&.

Several valuable new books are now in press, and others will be issued from time to time.

1^" Usual Discount to the Trade.

JVexv nooks Jttst come from the Press.

aUINBY'S MYSTERIES OF BEE-KEEPING,

BRECK'S NEW BOOK OF FLOWERS,

RIVER'S MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN,...

MY VINEYARD AT LAKEVIEW,.

. . . (Newly written throughout.) $1 50

.12mo, 480 pp. Beveled Boards, 1 75

12mo, 132 pp., 100

125

SAUNDER'S DOMESTIC POULTRY New, Revised Edition. 12mo. Taper, 40c. Cloth, 75

PERIODICALS.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, for the Farm, Garden, and Household, (Per Annum,) $i 50

A Urge Monthly Journal, ThiHy-Uro Quarto pages, profnsely illustrated with
"^^-'f

'"^
'''"•^'"f

'^"'=«Y^^"|7'"SB,

and c!ntainin, a great amount of Plain, Practical, Reliable Information for the FARM t^c GARDEN, and

the HOUSEHOLD, including a Pleasing and Instructive Department for CHILDREN and YUUiii.

Previous Volumes, XVI to XXIV, (IS.OG to 180.5,) inclusive, (Unbound, each Jl -75) Neatly Bound, Each, 2 50

AMERIKANISCHER AGRICULTURIST, (German,)
J'^'i'^rr.i*^

^°

A German Edition, containing the principal Articles and Illustrations of the English Edition of the AMERICAN

AGRICULTURIST- With an additional Special Department edited by Hon. Friedtick Munch, of Missouri, ihis is

of great value to all German Cultivators, and particularly so to those more recently coming here from the Old World.

Previous Volumes, XVIII to XXIV, (18.59 to 1865,) inclusive,. .. .(Unbound, .?1 -75 each) Neatly Bound, Sack, 2 50

RURAL ANNUAL AND HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY for 1S66. By Joseph Harris, Editor of

late of the GENESEE FARMER, and now connected with the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. Illustrated. This

book contains a complete Calendar for every month in the year, together with a great many short and very valuable

articles, on a variety of subjects of interest to the Farmer, Fruit-grower, and Horticulturist; a corrected list of Nur-

serymen Seedsmen and Florists, and of some of the principal dealers in Agricultural Implements, etc., etc., 25

„,,.,,. , cloth, 1 25
Four Numbers in one volume,

ANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL AFFAIRS. By J. J. Thomas, illustrated. Containing practical

sugKestions for the Farmer and Horticulturist, and embellished with many beautiful engravings, 30
^°

, , . ,
cloth, 1 50

Three Numbers in one volume,

m- On receipt of price, an^ of the above books will be sent, pre-paid, to any Post-Office in the United States or

Territories, excepting, at present, those points which are only reached by the Overland Mail to the Pacific Coast.
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Animals.
BOOKS.

(See also below : Bees, Cattle, Do^, Hogs, Horses, and Sheep.) retail phice.

Allen's Domestic Animals, $100
A History ami Description of the HORSE, MULE, CATTLE, SHEEP,
SWINE, POULTRY, and FARM DOGS, with directions for Breediuo:,

Crossing, Kearintr, FeeJui^, and Preparation for Market, with their

DISEASES and EEMEDIES. By K. L. Allen. Cloth, 12mo, 227 pp.

Food of Animals,
E.'iperiraental Kesearches on the Food of Animals, the Talue of differ-

ent kinds for fecdirii^ and fattening purposes, witli remarks upon the

food of Man : being details of important experiments made by the Brit-

ish Government. By KoBERT DuxDAs Thompson, M.D. Cloth, ]2mo,

172 pp.

1 00

30American Bird-Faneier, papu;
Field, Cage, and House-Birds, breeding, rearing, etc. 12mo, 107 pp.

Saunders's Domestic Poultry, (Revised and Enlarged,) 75
A New Praetioal Treatise on the Preferable Breeds of Farm-Yard
Poultnj, their History and Leading Characteristics ; with Co/rij->l<.tf: lii-

sfruetions for PrttJituj and Fatt<:ning, including Preparing for Exhibi-

tion at Poultry Shows, etc. Very fully illustrated. By Simon M.

Saundees. 12mo, 104 pp. Paper, 40e. ; cloth, 75c.

Architecture.
(See also Landscape Gardening below.)

Allen's Rural ArcMtecture, 1 60
Praetieul Directions and Suggestions for Construction of conrenient

FARM-HOUSES, COTTAGES, and OUT-BUILDINGS, includin-jr

Barns, Stables, Sheds, Carriage and Wagon-llonses, Work-Shops,
"Wood-Houses, Ash and Smoke-Houscs, Ice-Housea, Poultry and Heo-

Ilousei?, Dove-Cotes, etc., together with directions for the gardens

and grounds ; useful and ornamental Domestic Animals, etc. By Hon.
Lewis F. Allex, Editor "American Herd-Book," etc. Cloth, 12mo,

378 I'p.

Bees.
ftuinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, {'Tmt hsmd.) i 50

JS'twIi/ wrUteih ihrouijhout^ containing the results of thirty-five years

of successful experience, "Viiih. full, /tlai/i, and practical Diixctlom for

all details of Bee Culture ; including also a Description and Manner
of Using the Movable Comb cftid Box Hives, "with the most approved*

modes of Propagating and Treating the Italian Bee, etc., etc., with,

numerous illustrations. By M. Quixbt, Practical Bee-keeper.

Cattle.
Dadd's American Cattle-Doctor, 1 50
Tu Help Every Man to be his own Cattle-Doctor. A work by Geo. II.

Dadd, M.D., Veterinary Practitiouer
;

giving the necessary informa-

tion for preserving the Health and Curing the Diseases of OXEN,
COWS, SHEEP, and SWIXE, with a great variety of original Recipes,

and valuable information on Farm and DairyManagement, li^mo, 3.J9pp.

Guenon's Treatise on Milch Cows, 75
An interesting work, giving new and peculiar directions, and many
illustrative engravings, for determining by natural marks or external

signs, the quality and quantity of milk a cow will give, lejigth of time

she will continue in milk, etc., with introductory remarks of forty

pages on the Cow and Dairy. Sixty-third thousand. Svo, 88 pp.

Youatt and Martin on Cattle, I 50
Being a treatise on their Breeds, Management, Diseases ; a full his-

tory of the various races ; their origin, breeding, and merits ; their

capacity for Beef and Milk. By W. Yoi'att and W. C. L. Martin'. A
complete guide for the Farmer, the Amateur, and Veterinary Surgeon,

with many Illustrations. Edited by Ambrose Stevens. Cloth, 12mo,

4'}9 pp.

Cotton.
Cotton-Planter's Manual, 1 50
This is the only popular work published on the subject. It is a com-
pilation of facts from the best anthorities on the CULTITJE OF COT-
TON, its Natural History, Chemical Analysis, Trade, and Consump-
tion, with a history of Cotton and the Cotton-Gin. Cloth, 12mo,

320 pp.

Cranberries.
Eastwood's Complete Cranberry Manual, 75

("iiviug directions for the cultivation in ditfcreiit localities, with illustra-

tions and descriptions of varieties. By Benj. Eastwood. Cloth, 12mo,

120 pp.

Dogs.
Hooper's Dog and Gun,

' A Few Loose Chapters on Shooting," with some Anecdotes and Inci-

dents, Notes on Cuns, Choosing and Training; Dogs ; about Game, etc.

By .J. .J. IIooPER, Montgomery, Ala. Neat paper covers ; 12mo, 10.5 pp.

Richardson on Dogs, Bound, eO cents ; Paper,

Or, Dogs; Their Ouicun axd Varieties. Directions as to their Man-
agement, Simple Instructions for Treatment under Disease, etc., etc.,

with numerous engravings. By H. D. Richardson, author of sundry

works on animals. 12mo, 127 pp. Neat paper covers, 30c. ; bound, Guo.

30

30

Farm Books.
American Farm-Book, (R- 1- Allen,) 1 50

(_>R A CoMPEND OF AMERICAN AGRICULTURE ; Being a Practical Treatise

on Soils, Manures, Draining, Irrigation, Grasses, Grain, Roots, Fruits,

Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar-Cane, Eice, and every Staple Product of the

United States ; with the lie.st methods of Planting, Cultivating, and

Preparation for Market. Over one hundred engravings. Cloth, 12mo,

325 pp.

Boussingault's Rural Economy, 1 60
Rural Economy in its relations with Chemistry, Physics, and Meteorol-

ogy ; or Chemistry Applied to Agriciltuhe in the Principles of Farm

Management, the Preservation and Use of Manures, the Nutrition and

Food of Animals, and the General Economy of Agriculture. By J. B.

BotTSSiNGAi^LT, Member of Institute of France, etc. Translated, with

Introduction and Notes, by George Law, Agriculturist. Cloth, 12mo,

507 pp.

French's Farm Drainage, 1 50
The Principles, Process, and Effects of Drainuig Land with Stones,

Wood, Drain-Plows, Open Ditches, and especially with Tiles ; includ-

ing Tables of Rainfall, Evaporation, Filtration, Excavation, Capacity

of Pipes, cost .and number to the acre. With over 100 illustrations.

The best work on Draining published. By Judge French, of New-

Hampshire, President of JIa.-:s. Agricultural College. Cloth, 12mo,
3S4 pp.

Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry, 1 '75

Lectures on the Application of Chemistry and Geology to Agri-

culture. New edition, with an Appendix, containing the Author's

Experiments ui Practical Agriculture. By the late Jas. P. W. J.jhn-

ston, M.A., F.E.SS. L. and E., etc., etc. This is an American edition

of the large and extensive English work. Cloth, large 12mo, 70a pp.

Norton's Elements of Scientific Agriculture, 75
A valuable and popular treatise on the Connection between Science

and the art of Practical Farming. By the late JonN P. Norton, M.A.,

Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale College. Cloth, 12mo, 21S pp.

Our Farm of Four Acres, and the Money we made by it, 30
From the Twelfth London Edition, with .an latroduetiou for the Amer-

ican Edition. This work has already had an immense sale, both in

England and in this country. It is written by a lady, and while con-

veying many useful suggestions, it has almost the interest of a romance.

12ino, 120 pp. New Edition. Price in neat paper covers, 30c.; bound, GOo.

Pedder's Land-Measurer for Farmers, 60
A convenient Pocket Companion, showing at once the contents of any

piece of land, when its length and width are known, up to 1500 feet

either way, with various other useful farm tables. Cloth, ISmo, 144 pp.

Todd's Young Farmer's Manual and Work-Shop, • • • $1 50

The most valuable and practical work before the public as a guide to

the various Farm Operations, including the mechanical part of agri-

culture, farm implements, edge tools and how to put them in order,

fencing, gates, building, etc., etc. By S. Edwards Todd, a practical

Farmer. Thoroughly illustrated with engravings. Cloth, 12mo, 459 pp.

B^ On receipt of the price, any of the above books will be sent, pre-paid, to any Post-OfTice in the United States or

Territories, excepting at present, those points which are only reached by the Overland Mail to the Pacific Coast.
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Flax Culture 50
A neto and very valuable worh, consisting of full directions, from selec-

tion of ground and seed to preparation and marketing of crop, as given

by a number of experienced growers. 8vo, paper.

Flowers.
American Rose Culturist, (including the Dahlia,) 30
Being a Practical Treatise on the Propagation, Cultivation, and Man-

agement of THE ROSE, to which are added full directions for the treat-

ment of the Dahlia. In neat paper covers. 12mo, 96 pp.

Brack's New Book of Flowers, Entirely new. illustrated, i 75
In wliioh are described the various Hardy Herbaceous Flowers, An-

nuals, Shrubby Plants, and Evergreen Trees, with Directions for their

Cultivation. By Joseph Bkeck, Seedsman and Florist, former editor of

Kew-Enrjluiid Farmer, and Horticultural SegMer. Cloth, 12mo, 395 pp.

Buist's American Flower-Garden Directory, 1 50
Containing Practical Directions for the Culture of Plants in the Flower-

Garden, Hot-House, Green-House, Rooms or Parlor-Windows, FOR
EVERY MONTH IN THE YEAR ; with descriptions of most desirable

plants, soils, transplanting, erecting a Hot-House, a Green-House, lay-

ing out a Flower-Garden, etc., etc. By Robert Buist, a practical Nur-

seryman and Seed-Grower of Philadelphia. Cloth, 12mo, 3i2 pp.

Fruits.
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Intended Espeoiallv fob tue Amekican Climate ; being a Practical

Treatise, with Engravings, on the Cultivation of the Grape-Vino in each

Department of Hot-House, Cold Grapery, etc. ; with Plans for the

Construction and Heating. By Wm. Chorlton. Cloth, 12mo, 204 pp.

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Containing Directions for Raising, Propagating, and Managing Fruit-

Trees, Shrubs, and Plants, with descriptions of the best varieties of

fruit, etc. 18mo, 288 pp.

Elliott's Western Fruit-Grower's Guide, 1 50
The previous Edition of this Work was Thoroughly Revised ; embrac-

ing all the new and valuable Fruits, with the latest improvements in

their Cultivation ; especially adapted to the wants of Western Fruit-

Growers ; full Illustrations. By F. R. Elliott, of Ohio. Cloth, 12mo,

503 pp.

Field's Pear Culture, 1 25
The Pear Garden ; a Treatise on the Propagation and Cultivation of

the Pear Tree, with instructions for Management from tlie Seedling to

the Bearing Tree. By Thomas W. Field. Ulustrations. Cloth, 12mo,

286 pp.

Fuller's Grape Culturist, 1 50
This is the latest and most practical work issued on the Culture of the

Hardy Grapes, with full directions for all departments of Propagation,

culture, etc., with one hundred and five excellent engravings, illustrat-

ing the various operations of Planting, Training, Grafting, ^tc. By
Andbbw S. Fcllkr, Practical Horticulturist. Cloth, 12mo, 262 pp.

Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturist, paper, 20
A new, practical little work, meeting with universal favor. It gives a full

list of varieties, down to the latest valuable seedlings. Paper, 12mo, 48 pp.

My Vineyard at Lakeview, 1 25
An account of tlie failures and successes of a Western grape-grower.

The work is in the pleasing form of a narrative, and describes the

methods practiced at the West in a clear and easily understood man-

ner. 12nio.

Pardee on Strawberry Culture, 75
A Manual for the Cultivation of the Strawberry ; with a Description

of the Best Varieties. Also, Notes on the Raspberry, Blackberry, Cur-

rant, Gooseberry, and Grape. By R. G. Pardee. Cloth, 12mo, 1.57 pp.

The Miniature Fruit Garden, 1 00
By Thomas Rivers. This is a little treatise by the veteran English

promologist ; it is a clear and minute account of the methods followed

in the garden culture of all kinds of dwarf fruit trees. Carefully re-

printed from the thirteenth London edition, with all the illustrations,

12mo. Pp. 132. Cloth, with beveled boards.

Gardening.
Buist's Family Kitchen-Gardener, 1 00
An excellent Practical work. Containing Plam and Accurate Descrip-
tions of all the Different Species and Varieties of Culinary Vegetables,
with their Botanical, English, French, and German Names, alphabetic-

ally arranged ; with full Directions for the Best Mode of Cultivating

them in the Garden or under Glass. By Robert Bcist. Cloth, 12mo,
210 pp.

Cobbett's American Gardener, 75
A Treatise on the Laying Out and Management of Gardens. By Wil-
liam Cobbett. Though an old work, it is one which will find a place
in every considerable library, as the production of a remarkable man.
While it is marked by the author's peculiarities, it is so full of plain
common-sense, that it is worthy of being kept in print. Cloth, 12mo,
230 pp.

Schenck's Gard£ner's Text-Book, 60
Directions for the forming and mauagement of the Kitchen Garden, the
culture and use of Vegetables, Fruits, and Medicinal Herbs. Cloth,

ISmo, 306 pp.

Green and Hot-Houses.
Leuchars' How to Build Hot-Houses, 1 60
GREEN-HOUSES, GRAPERIES, etc., etc., and how to Ventilate them.

Illustrated with numerous engravings. By Robert B. Leuchars, Gar-
den Architect. This is the only work published in this country, spe-

cially devoted to this subject. Cloth, 12mo, 3GG pp.

Hedges, Etc.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens, 1 50
This is the only book wholly devoted to the cultivation, pruning, and
management of plants suitable for American hedging, especially the

Madura, or OSAGE ORANGE ; illustrated with engravings of plants,

implements, and processes ; to which is added a Treatise on Evergreen),

their varieties, propagation, culture, etc. By J. A.Wakdeb. 12mo, 291 pp.

Hogs.
Youatt and Martin on the Hog, 1 00
A treatise on the breeds, management, and medical treatment of

Swine, with directions for salting pork and curing bacon and hams.
By Wm. Youatt, Y.S., and W. C. L. Martin. American edition, edited

by Ambrose Stevens. Illustrated -with engravings. Cloth, 12mo, 231 pp.

Hop Culture, (AW,)
Pbaotioal Details fully given, from the Selection and Preparation of

the !3oil. Setting and Cultivation of the Plants, to Pickiko, Drying,

Peessino, and Mabketing the Crop. Plain Directions by Ten Experi-

enced Cultivators. Illu.strated with over forty engravings. Edited

by Prof. Geoege Thuebee, Editor of the American Agriculturist,

8to, paper.

40

Horses.
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers, 1 75
This is the best practical work on the Horse prepared in this country.

A Complete Manual for Horsemen, embracing : How to Breed a

Horse ; How to Buy a Horse ; How to Break a Horse ; How to Use a

Horse ; How to Feed a Horse ; How to Physic a Horse (Allopathy or

Hoinceopatliy ;) How to Groom a Horse ; How to Drive a Horse ; How
to Ride a Horse, etc., and Chapters on Mules and Ponies, etc. By
the late Henrt William Herbert (Prank Forester.) Beautifully II.

lustrated throughout. Cloth, 12mo, 425 pp.

Dadd's Modern Horse-Doctor, 1 50
Containing Practical Observations on the Causes, Natuee, and
Treatment of Diseases and Lameness of Houses ; embracing the most
recent and approved Methods, according to an enlightened system of

Veterinary Practice, for Preservation and Restoration of Health. Illus-

trated. By Geo. H. Dadd, M.D., Veterinary Surgeon. Cloth, 12mo,

432 pp.

Dadd's Anatomy and Physiology of the Horse, 3 50
A vert large Octavo, containing Twenty full-page Anatomical

Illustrations ; with Instructions in Dissection, and mode of making
Anatomical Preparations, and a Glossary of Veterinary Technical-

ities, Toxicological Chart, and Dictionary of Veterinary Science.

^~ On receipt of tne price, any of the above books will be sent, pre-paid, to any Post-OfTIce in the United States or

Territories, excepting, at present, those points which are only reached by the Overland Mail to the Pacific Coast.
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1 50

Stewart's Stable Book, 1 50
A treatise on tho management of liorscs, in relation to stabling, groom-

ing, feeding, watering, and worliing, eonstruction of stables, ventila-

tion, appendages of stables, management of tbe feet and of diseased

and defective horses. By Jous Stewart, Veterinary Surgeon. With

Notes and Additions, adapting it to American food and climate. By A. B.

Allen, former Editor of American AgricttUurist. Cloth, 12mo, 378 pp.

Youatt and Spooner on the Horse,
The Structure and Diseases of the Horse, Remedies, Eules to Buyers,

Breakers, Shoers, etc. Touatt's work somewhat simplified and

brought down by W. C. Spooner, M.R.C. V.S. ; to which is prefixed an

account of the Breeds in the United States and Cauadas, by Hon. Henry

S. Randall. Hlustraled with numerous Engravings. Cloth, 12mo, 43-3 pp.

Cole's American Veterinarian, 75
Diseases of Do7nesti<: Animals, showing the Cavses, Symptoms, and lie-

mcdies, and rules for Rtstoriiig and Preserving Health by good manage-

ment, with directions for Training and Breeding. By S, W. Cole.

Cloth, ISmo, 23S pp.

House-Keeping.
Skillful Housewife, 75

Or, Complete Guide to Domestic Cookery, Taste, Comfort, and Econ-

omy, embracing 659 Recipes, with many valuable hints pertaining to

household duties, the cara of health, Education of Chil<Ire?i, Gardening,

Birds. By Mrs. L. G. Abell. Cloth, 12mo, 216 pp.

Landscape Gardening.
Downing's Landscape Gardening and Rural Architecture. 6 50
The most complete and valuable work ever issued on Landscape Gar-

dening in North-America, for the Improvement of Country Residences
;

containing full Directions for every thing connected with Laying out

and adorning the Rural Home, the Grounds, tho Gardens, the Build-

ings, the Trees and Plants, etc., with principles of taste so stated as to

adapt the work to all classes. Splendidly Illustrated with many Steel

and fine Wood Engravings. By the late A. J. Downing. New Edition,

Enlarged, Newly Illustrated and Revised, with Supplement, by Henky
WiNTHBOP Sabgent. Octavo, 534 pp. Extra cloth, gilt, beveled bds.

Manures.
Dana's Muck Manual, 1 25
A Manual for Farmers ; treating of Soils, Manures, Composts, etc., and

especially of the important subject of using MUCK, tlie great nat-

ural fertilizer of the country. By Sashiel L. Dana. Cloth, 12mo, 312 pp.

Onion Culture.
Onions : How to Raise them Profitably, 20
Being the Practical Details, from Selection of Seed and Preparation

of Ground to Harvesting and Marketing the Crop, given very

plainly by Serenteeii Practical Onion. Groicers of long experience, ,

residing in different parts of the country. No more valuable work of

its size was ever issued. Octavo, S2 pp. Neat paper covers.

Rabbits.
Bement's Rabbit Fancier, 30
Breedisg, Reariso, Feeuixg, and General Managemext of Rabbits

:

their Diseases and Remedies ; Full Directions for the Construction of

Hutches, Rabbitries, etc. ; Recipes for Cooking and Dressing for the
Table. Numerous Illustrations. By C. N. Bement, author of Poul-

terer's Companion., etc. 12mo, 101 pp., in neat illustrated paper covers.

Sheep.
Randall's Fine-Wool Sheep Husbandry, 1 00
Giving Prominent Characteristics of Difl'erent Breeds ; Principles of
breeding correctly

;
practical and concise rules for Selecting the Best,

and making the best Crosses for Wool and Mutton. By Hon. Henry
S. Randall, LL.D. 12mo, 189 pp.

Randall's Sheep Husbandry, 150
With an account of the different Breeds of Sheep ; Selecting the Best
for Wool and for Mutton ; Rules for Crossing ; Practical Details for

Bearing ; Summer and Winter Management ; Treating Diseases ; with

New Chapters by Henry S. Randall and G. W. Kendall on Sheep Hus-

bandry in Texas, with Portraits of different Breeds, Illustrations of

Sheep Folds, and other Articles in Sheep Husbandry, Octavo, 338 pp.

Youatt on Sheep, 1 00
With details for Breeding and Rearing ; Notes on Different Breeds

;

Summer and Winter Management ; Characteristics of different Kinds
of Wool, with Portraits of different Breeds of Sheep. Octavo, 100 pp.

Tobacco.
Tobacco Culture ; Full Practical Details, 25
This is by far the most useful and valuable work ever issued on this

subject. It contains full details of every process from the Selection and
Preparation of the Seed and Soil, to the Harvesting, Curing, and Mar-
keting tho Crop, with Hlustrative Engravings of the operations. The
work was prepared by Fourteen Experienced Tobacco Growers, residing

in different parts of the country. It also contains Notes on the To-

bacco Worm, with Illustrations. Octavo, 48 pp., in neat paper covers.

Weeds and Plants.
American "Weeds and Useful Plants, 1 75
An Important Work for every Cultivator—Farmer, Gardener, etc.

;

being an Enumeration and Description (with accurate illustrations) of

the WEEDS and PLANTS found in American Fields and Gardens,

which meet the observation, or require the attention of Cultivators;

"with practical suggestions for their Eradication when needed. While
practkal in its character, it includes both the common and botanical

names and characters of the Weeds and Plants, with a Popular Account
of the Structure of Plants. By Wm. Darlingtox, M.D., and Prof. (jEO.

Thurbeb. Thoroughly illustrated with 377 Engravings. 12mo, 460 pp.

Messrs. Orange Judd & Co. keep in Stock and on Sale the following Books:

Art of Saw-Filing, (HoUy,) 75
Barry's Fruit-Garden, $1 75
Bement's Poulterer's Companion, 2 00
Beecher's (H.'W.) Fruit, Flowers, and Farming, 1 50
Bridgeman's Fruit-Cultivator's Manual, 75
Bridgeman'3 Young Gardener's Assistant 2 00
Bridgeraan's Kitchen-Gardener's Instructor, 75
Brandt's Age of Horses, (English or German,) 50

Burr's Vegetables of America, 5 00

Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand-Book, (Holly,) 75

Coleman's Agriculture. 1 vol., Svo, sheep, ... . 4 00

Country Life, (R. M. Copeland.) 5 00

Doirning's Cottage Residences, 2 50

Downing's Fruit and Fruit-Trees of America, 3 00

Downing's Rural Essays, 5 00

Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses, 2 50

Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy-Farming, 2 50

Flora's Interpreter and Fortuna Flora, ^Mrs. Hale,).

.

1 50

Gray's Manual of Botany and Lessons, in one volume, 4 00

Gray's How Plants Grow, 1 25

Horse Training Made Easy, (Jennings,) 1 25
Haraszthy's Grape Culture and "Wine-Making, 5 00
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, Plain, 4 00

Bo. Do. Do. Colored, 5 00
Hatfield's American House Carpenter, 3 50
Hints to Ritlemen, by Cleveland, 1 75
Jennings on Horse and his Diseases, 2 00
Jennings on Cattle, ; 2 00
Jennings oa Swine and Poultry, 2 00
Kemp's Landscape Gardening, 2 00
Klippart's Land Drainage, 1 50
Langworth on Hive and Honey Bee 2 00
Lippincott's Gazeteer of the World, (new.) 10 00
Sfanual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and Flint, 1 Wi
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Doctor, 3 50
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management, 3 50
Mayhew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmers, 90
Mayhew's Blanks for Practical Book-Keeping, 1 20
McMahon's American Gardener, 2 50
Morrell's American Shepherd, 1 75

My Farm of Edgewood, $2 00
New Clock and Watchmaker's Manual, 2 00
Parsons on the Rose, 1 50
Phantom Flowers, or Skeleton Leaves, 2 Oo
Phenomena of Plant Lif^, (Leo H. Grindon,) 1 00
Rand's Flowers for the Parlor and Garden, 3 OO
Register of Rural Affairs. Bound, 4 vols., each, 1 50
Scrlbner's Ready Reckoner and Log-Book, SO
Silloway's Modern Carpentry, 1 50
Spencer's Education of Children, 1 75
Soiling of Cattle, (Josiah Quincy,) 1 2o
Ten Acres Enough, 1 50
Tenny's Natural History, Zoology, 3 00
Tucker's Register of Rural Affairs, 30
Vaux's Villas and Cottages. 3 OO
Watson's American Home Garden, 2 Oo
AVoodward's Country Homes, 1 50
Woodward's Graperies, etc., 1 50
Youmans' Household Si.'ience, '2 25
Youmana' New Chemistry, 2 00

SXTIfD^Y'SCHOOIi BOOKS*—Messrs. Jcdd & Co. publish editions of the new and popular series of Sunday-School Lesson Books

entitled, "LESSONS TOR EVERT SUNDAY IN THE YEAR"— No. 1; No. 2 ; No. 3j and No. 4. Each number contains 52 lessons.

These have met with great favor among all denominations of Christians, nearly 200,000 copies of the fii-st issued (No. 1) having already been called for.

18mo, 112 pp. Price, 15 cts. each; $1.50 per dozen; $12 per 100. (Postage, 3 cts. each.) |^" Four sample copies (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,) sent by mail, post-paid,

for 65 cts.

^r° On receipt of the price, any of the above books will be sent, pre-paid, to any Post-Offlce in the United States or

Territories, excepting, at present, those points which are only reached by the Overland Mail to the Pacific Coast.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agale Line of Space.)

WWe
GREiT mm\m tea cfl.'s

SECRET!
The great secret of the unparalleled success of THE

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY is in the fact that

their rate of profit is based upon enormous sales with a
pmall percentage. The extent of business done enables them
to buy Teas by the cargo, and, by " OUR CLUB SYSTEM,"
as appears below, to sell them at the usual cargo prices,

tliereby saving from three to live prolits to tlie consumer,
or about ONE HUNDr.KD PEiz CENT. The retail trade of the

Company is based upon a Kale of 1,000 chc.<»ts a week,
'I'hc Company have leased extensive warehouses in the

most central locations, and fitted them np in a style of mag-
nillccnce very far surpassing auything ever before known
in tliis country. It has been tlie aim of the Company to se-

lect localities that cannot fail to convene all sections of the

metropolis and surrounding cities. The prices being uni-

form, customers can select either of our.ator.es uieirtioncd

below, as mny best accommodate them.: By e.'tamining our

list of prices, consumers of Tea and Coilee will see that

they have been Payliis; Eixoriiioiis Profits.
Tlie Company cuntinuc to sell at the follo^\ing prices

:

OOL.O\'G, lOc, r.Oc. OOe., 70c.. SOc, 90e.. best $1 per pound.

MIXEO, IDc, r>Oc.. OOc, 70C., SOc, liOc, best $1 per pound.

EXGL.IS!! BREAKFAST, 50c., OOc, 70c., SOc., OOc, ^\,

$1.10, best $l.'-?'i per pound.

GUEEV TEAS, .'".Oc, COc. 70c.. 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10, best

^Ifi^t per pound,

YOUNHi HYSOX, 50c., 60c., 70c., SOc, 90c., $1, $1.10, best

$1.T> per pound.

tJ\COLORED ,TAPA!V, $1, $1.10. best $1.25 per pound.
IMPERIAT.. iiiitl GUNPOWJDER, best $1.23 per

pound.

These Teas ai'C chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping
in mind health, economy, and ft high degree of pleasure in

drinking them

rOFFKES ROASTEB Sc GROTTIVO DAII.Y.
CiltOlJNn COFFEE, -JOc, 2.-.C., r.Oc. STjc—best JOc. per

pound. Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-House keepers and Fam-
ilies who use. jjirse^.Quanlities ol Collee^cau economize in

that article" by nafng our FIlESCH BIIEAKFAST and DIN-
NEU C(*FFRE, which we sell tit the low pricr of 30c. per
pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from SOc. to $1 per pound by purchas-

ing their Teas of the

l^REAX AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos. 31 and 33 VI'ISEi'-ST., corner Church-st.

No. 0-1:0 BUOADWAT, corner Bleecker-st.

No. 503 EIGHTH AYE., near Thirty-scventh-st.

Ni>. '>'05 FULTON'-ST.. BUOOIiLYN, corner Coticovd-st.

Country Clubs, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, and small

stores (of wliieli class wi; are supplyi"!; many thousands, all

ot wfiirh are doing well), can have their orders iirominly and
fuillifnlly fdled ; and in case of clubs, can have eacli parly's

name marked on their packages as directed by sending tlieir

orders to Nos. 31 and 3:5 Vesey-st.

Our friends arc gcltiui; np Clubs in most towns throughout
the eountry, and for which we feel very grateful. Some of

our Chibs send orders weekly, son\e not so often, while

others ke(!p a standing order to be supplied with a given

quantity each week, or at stated periods. And in all cases

(where a sulHcicut time has elapsed) Clubs have repeated

their orders.

Panics sendtng Club or other orders for icss than tliirty

dollars, had better send Post-Oifiee drafts, or mouej' with

their orders, to.savc the expeuse of collections by express ;

but larger orders we will forward by express, to collect on

delivery.

We return thanks to parties who have taken an inter-

est in getting up t'lnbs.

IJereafter we will scud a complimentary package to tlie

party getting up the CLUB. Our profits are small, but we
will bo as liberal as we can nllord.

The following extracts are fi-om letters taken from our

daily correspondcuoo

:

C.vsTALiA, Iowa, March 4, 18GG.

TlIK CtREAT AMEnTC.VN TKA COMPANY:
Uentlemkn: Tours of the 21tli ult. to hand, and tbe Tea

also in good order. The Tea has given good batisfaction to

all the Club. Perhaps you are curious to know wliat we
save by getting Tea from you. The quality is better than

our merchants sell for $"2 per lb.

We have distributed your Hand-bills, and can and will

recommend your goods. Wishing yon success in your en-

terprise, we remain yours, respectfully,

THE CLUB
Per John M. Martin.

We append the second order fi-oin our Seville Club

:

Seville, Ohio, JIarch 2G, 1866.

To The Great American Tea Company:
Gentlemen : The Tea you sent on the 7th of this month

arrived in good condition, and gives general satisfaction to

the Club. I send you the present order of $^, to be " paid

on delivery." I have scattered your Circulars far and near ;

audi believe, if you continue to deal honestly by us. you

will have a good order from this place at least once a month.

Please send as before, by express, to Seville. Medina Co.,

O. This is a larger order than before, but I suppose yon
make your boxes to suit your orders.

Yours respectfully,

ALFIIED YOUNG.
2 lbs. TouDg Hvson, A. Yonn^, at $1.23... ... f2.50
'i T. P. I'liilps, 1.25... .... 2.50
2 E. FriMinan, 1.25... .... 2.50
4 E. Biiifxliaiii, *' 1.25... .... 5.00
a Dr. Hunter, 1.25... .... 3.75
1 M. Shaw, 1.25 .. .... 1.25
1 Mrs. .Martin, "

,T. Crawford,
1.25... .... 1.25

1 1.25... .... 1.25
2 "VV. Opley, 1.25... .... 2.50
1 l:. SuKsii.tt, 1.25.., .. . 1.23
2 .J. Oeki'rhonse, " 1.23... .... 2.50
2 ]\Irs. M. Harris, " 1.25... .... 2.50
1 ]M. S. Owen, " 1.25... .... 1.23
2 •T. Chambers, *' 1.25... .... 2.50
2 D. Kaslman, 1.25 .. .... 2.50
2 I). Williams, 1.25... .... 2.50
6 T. Ilawley, 1.25... .... 6.23
1 P. St.iu!;h, 1.93... .... 1.25
1 V. Chartin, " 1.25... .... 1.25
2 ' Imperial, Mrs. .1. Hutrman, " 1.25... .... 2.50
1 R. Squires, "

V. Noves.
1.23... .... 1.23

2 1.9i... .... 2.50
2 .1. Wliitesiile. 1.23... .... 2.50
2 A. Blaiichard, 1.35... .... 2.50
2 M. St. .lolm. 1.25. .

.

.... 2.50
2 11. Ilnrlluirt, 1.23... .... 2.50
1 S. ('..i.lman. 1.25... .. 1.25

.1. M. KiL'clman, 1.2.1... .... 2.30
1 Y.II. & 1 n. linii A. .1. Knssllsh, 1.25... .... 2.60

" •* J. ka.stiHi. " 1.25... ... 2.60
1 ' " *' C. Uosmer, " 1.25 . ... 2.50
1 " " A. Hoiiffliton, •' 1.2i... . .. 2.50

1. «i
.7 Stiles, 1.25... .... 2.50

1 ' " & 1 Oolong Dr. Newton, at $1 and 1.25... .... 2.23
1 ' *' .1. Cravin, 1.00... ... 2.00
1 ' " W. Hurlburt, 1.00.... .... 1.00
2 ' Imperial, C. Chanin, 1.23.... .... 2.50
1 ' Im]). & 1 Y. H. W. Porter, 1.25.... .... 2.50
- ' ^ omi;;; IlysOU, r>. Blanehard, 1.25.... .... 2.50

Total ...tw.oo

jV I A G A R A
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

IVo. la ^Vall Street,

CHARTERED 1850.
Fann Risks taken at very low rates by all our Agents.

CASH CAPITAL,, - - - $1,000,000
Surplus, Jan. I, 1S6«, - - 296,030
LOSSES liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

JONATHAN D. STEELE, President.
P. NoTMAN, Secretary.

The Herald of Health.
The MAY No. will contain an eloquent Sermon "To the

Toung Men of America," by Hcv. E. it. Chapin, Physical
Ctilture in London, and a lar^e number of articles for moth-
ers and invalids. Five numbers (from Jan, (o May), 50 cents.
From April to Dec., $l.nO; for tlie year, $1.50. Single num-
bers, 15 cents. Get Circulars of our books. Address

MILLEi;, WOOD & CO.. 15 Laiffht-st., New York.

Chnllefiige Washing^ Iflacliinc.
Tlie best in the World for S7 to S9,

CUnlleiigc "Wringing and Ironing Alacliinc
See Advertisement on one dfTbC inside pa-xes.

Sec llie Sitf^'i'CMAingr A<lvertiseinent
of Doty's Clollies Washer and tke Universal Clothes AV ringer

on one of the inside pages.' .'^ ^. , ;

LIFE

PURELY MUTUAL_LIFE INSURANCE.

NEW YORK
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISSEB 1845.

Home Office, Nos. 112 and 114 Broadway, New York.
ASSETS. OVER $i5,««0,00 0—S ECURELV IIVVESTED.

(See 21s< Annual Report April No. Agriculturist.)
Tliis Is one or tlin OLDEST, SAFEST, and most SlICCESSFUL Lite Insurance Companies in the United States, and

oAerfi advjintagos nat excetlMy and in sonic rogpects jroT ^(^UALKti, by »ny oUier. Its Trnstces in New York city are of
tUe very Urst and most reliable names.'

'
'

it is StricUy niiitnal, the Policy-Holdcrs Receivlnsr the Enth-e Profits.

•i^^ Spfcial care ui. the stlfrtinns of its risks—strft ecnuomy—and a safe and judicinns inrfstmcnt o/ its

funds—rmphnttcaUif characterize the management uf (his Company. ^'1

^ I>ivideiid« are, ami al^vays have l>eeu I>eclarc«l Annually.
The mortality among its members has been projjortionaiepj J€.$s than that of any other Life Insurance Company in Ameri-

ca—a result consequent on a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and one of great importance to policy-holders.

It oilers to the assured the most abundant secnritij in a large acciimnhited fund, amnnntiny now to over

FIVE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
It ifvcconimodntea its members in the sectlement of their premiums, by granting, when desired, a credit at once on account

offuture divide nd.<i, t]mHi\un\3hm^ InsnrRncc for 7tearly tloiible the amonii^toT Q\}_out the sjhi^casu patmknt aa is re-

quired in an "all-cash company." - -.
^

The Annual lueonie. exclusive of Interest on Investments, T^OW EXCEEDS

THBS COHIPANY
ORIGINATED AXD INTUODrCED THE ,VA'ir FEATUEE KNOWN AS

THE NO X -FORFEIT II RK PliAN,
which is rapidly sui^erseding the nld system of lifelong payments, and HAS REVOLirTlONIZED THE SYSTEM OF LIFE
INSURANCE IN THE UNITED ST.VTES, and wliich has been ailoptct (generally in a Ictis favoi-.able torm) by all Life

Companies; thus attesting tlie f.u-ce of public opinion in favur of a system so favorable to policy liohiers as that established

bytke New YituK LiPK/rtr the benefilofits 7nembers.

It 1ms received the miqua^jfled approval of the best business men in the laud, large numbei'.s of -whoir have taken out

policies under it, purely as an investment.

AT THE END OF TEN YEARS

By the tabli- 'in wliien. Uiis rkirfs of pulicics is l);(sij(l, ;i pri-.^on incurs iiu ri>k in takijii!; out a ['"licy. lti>uriiij; tti-day for

$.">,O00, if he dies to-morrow, the ^.'t.OOO immediately bctomesa claim; and if he lives ten years, and niakt:s ten annual pay-

ments, hla policy is paid up—nothing more to pay. and still his dividends continue, making

HIS I.IFE POI^ICY,
A SOURCE OF INCOME TO HIM WHILE LIVING.

The only wefijhty argument offered a,i!;:iiiist Life Insurance is that a pany might pay in for .1 nnmher of years, and then,

by inadvertence, inabibty. etc., be unable to continue piiyiug, thereby losnig all Uc had naid. Tlie "NEW Tout Lifk"
have obviated this objection by tiieir

TEN YEAR N N - F R F E I T TI R E PLAN.
A iiBftj', liy tliistalile. iiflertli.' sijeond ycM:

CAi\NOT FOIiFEIT AJi'Y PART OF WHAT HAS BEEN PAID IX,

Thus, if one insuring by this iilan for ?m,oi)0 discontinnea after the second year, he Is entitled to a PAID-TTP POLICY,
accordins; to the number of years paid in, viz.

:

Second year, two-tenths of $10,000 (amount insured), amounting to fl.OflO, with dividend on same for life.

Third year, three-tenths of " " "
3.000,

" " "

Fourth year, four-tenths of " " "
4,000,

" " ••

Fifth year, five-tenths of " " " 5,000, " " •'

And so on, until the tenth annual payment, iptipn n Iti-^ paid, and dividf ttris stittcottUnite during Uie life-time o/ tfte assured.

C:^" Tins feature, among others, bus given to this Comiiany a success unparalleled in the history of Life Insurance,

rcrsons desiring information, or Policies, or to be connected with the Company as Agents, will ploaee apply to the Home
Office, either personally or by letter.

Tliei-f Uas l>eeii Paid to tlio 'Willows and Oi*pHans of Members oi* tills Company an Ag-
Sfi-<-!;ate Swm Excocdliig S'l,.-.0O,0O0.

TUc Dividends Paid (Return Premlnms) Exeeed Sl,7tM),(KK).

IttORRItii FRA:VKI..I3r. PrcMdeut.
WII.,1,1A:»I H. MEEKS, Actuary.
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Farm, Grarden, and. Hoiaseliold.
"ACKICCLTUKE IS THE MOST HEALTIIFCL, MOST CSEFUL, AND MOST NOBLE EMPLOYMENT OF MAN."-w.i.„a,o»

ORANOE JVDD & co.,1 ESTABLISHED IN 1842 (
«i.3o per annum, in advance;

PUBLI3HEB8 AND PBOPHIETOKS. >
'

-J

SINGLE NUMBER, 15 CENTS.
Office, « Park Row. (Tlmea Buildings) J Published also in German at S1.50 a Year.

( 4 Copies for S 5 ; lOforSia; 30ormore,«l eaH..

Entered according to act of Coagress In the year !%«, by Orassi JtJOD Sc CO, In the Clerk's Office of the DIstriot Conrt of tba United States for the Southern District of New-York.

VOLUME XXV—No. 6. NEW-YORK, JUNE, 18G6. NEW SERIES—No. 23a

THE "FIRST PROOF SHEET" —GUTTENBERG AND F A U S T . — Paintkd by Hillemacheb.

^^Proofs" are the first impressions which are

taken from types after they are set up, so that

the matter may be read, and corrections made,

previous to printing. A proof was a great deal

more than that at the moment selected by the

artist for the above picture. Think, what were

the first impressions of John Guttenberg and

John Faust, in that rude printing office at Mentz,

in 1450, on examining the first proof-sheet

taken from t-y-p-e-s.—It was indeed a proof.—It

assured them of success, of fame, of honor, and

perhaps it showed them some dim foreshadow-

ing of the results to the world of the art

of printing. Guttenberg, the poor mechanic

with his great genius, had struggled along since

1438 alone, until he found in Faust a genial, ap-

preciative, liberal patron. Faust's face glows

with surprise, pleasure, and interest at the de-

monstration of the problem. To Guttenberg,

however, it is tlie moment of modest triumph,

the culmination of his hopes and labors. He
offers to his friend and patron the proof that liis

claims are just. The lever that will move the

world he places in his hands. Think of what

this first " proof" meant. Yet with true inven-

tive instinct Guttenberg apparently takes no

pride in it, but is intent on pointing out some
little defect, and is already planning to do bet.

ter. There are two other characters in the pic-

ture : one a sturdy laborer, who thinks " Wliat

fools there are in the world ! " The other i?

Peter Schoeffer, the scribe, whose facility with

the pen rendered liim valuable to Guttenberg in

selecting styles for his type, etc. He t.-ikcs in the

whole, and it was he who first cast metal in

moulds to form type. Guttenberg first used

moveable types of wood or metal, and made
them up in forms for printing.—The above is

from a fine engraving at Qoupil's, on Broadway.
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Contents for June, 1866.

Asparagus—White or Green 227

Beef—Dressing on llie Prairies Illustrated.. ^19

Bees-Apiary in Jutie 208

Boys and Giils' Coiumns—Amusing Toy—Puzzle foi-

llie Eye—Ciieckeis or. Di-aiigtits—How lo Play Base
Bali - Litlle Coy's Expciiencc—Ingenious I\Ioiikey

—Problems and I'nzzics-The Pel Laiab -Scene in

u Mocit Auction Shop—Why is there Uniformity..

Illustrations..iiS-iW-ioO

Bread—"Salt Rising" 228

BulT.ilo Bcny (Slifplicrdia argentea) Illustrated. .-Z'i'i

Buildings—Impioving old Barns. .. .3 Illustrations. .215

Cattle Plague and Entozoa 220

Cattle Plague—N. Y. Rinderpest Law 250

Cenlaurea candidis&ima—Il.trdy 226

Cistoni.s—Plans for Filtering 3 III ustraltoas ..2\i

Cooking Notes, Recipes, etc.—Tomato Soup -Pies
without Fruit—Rice Pudiling without Eggs— Cook-

ing Beef Steak—Home-made Yeast—Candy from

Sorghum Syrup — Fly Destroyer — Exterminating

Red Ants 228

Cutliirgs-Striking in Sand 22"

Deodorizers and Disinfectants 227

Dwarf Snowbail— ( Viburnum pUcatum.). Illustrated . .225

Farm Work in June 206

Fashions—Sundry Hints 227

Fish—Golden Carp or Gold-fish 3 Illustrations ..i'-i

Flowers—Late Blooming 227

Flower Garden and Lawn in June 20S

Fruit Drying House 3 Illustrations. .225

Fruit Garden in June 208

Garden—Kitclien in June ^ 207

Gardening—Old and New Styles 22.5

Gate—Convenient for Farm Illustrated.. 219
Gift Enterpiises at Washington 208
Goats—Keeping for Milk 217
Grapes—Cold Grapery in June 208
Grapes-Noies on. ajiii Culture- 3 Illustrations.. 2ii
Green and liot-llouses in June 208
Herbs—Culture of Sweet 221
Indian Corn—Peruvian 3 Illustrations . .2iQ
Information Wanted 228
Ivy—Garden Uses of 223
Market Reports and Commercial Notes 232
Memory—Artificial 227
Mildew and its Treatment 223
Orchard and Nursery in June 207
Preunuins—General and Special 2.j2

jTim Bunker on Cotton Fever and Emigration South. 221
Tomatoes—Training 226
Walks aiid Talks on tlie Farm, No. 30— Benetils of
Draining—Temperature of Soils— Agricultural Edu-
cation—Farm Work Shop—Tool Cliests—Bone
Flour—Revolving Laud-side Plows—Day's W(rrk in
Plowing-High Average— Size of Farnis—Talking
in Busy Times—Anecdote ot Jnhti .lohnston—Sum-
mer Fallows—Price of Drain Tiles 215-216-217

Water Carrier—Cheap 4 Illustrations . .2\Q
Wjieat Sliow—Important Request 209

I.-^DEX TO '' IJA.S1CET," OR SHORTEIt ARTICLES,

Adver'menls Curtailed.. 909 Humbugs, Sundry
Agiiculttirai Reports— 210
Ailanthus vs. Pears 214
Ants, Expelling 214
Bean, Turtle Soup 210
Birds, Uud Ealing 214

Blackberry Root 214
Bollsand Screws 212
Book, Brock's Flowers.. 212
Book, Downing's 21'J

Book, Farm 4 Acres 214
Book, Fuller's Grape 212

, 209
Mdk, Bloody 213
.Manure, Bone Dust 213
iHannre, Buckwheat 213
iManure, Plaster 213
Manure, Seaweed.. 213
Manure, Sewage 214
Manure, Woolen Waste. 213
Medical Reiiorter 214
Nuuil>ers, iHissing '209

Nuts, Rusty 214
N. Y. Evening Post 210

Book, Garden Flowers. 211, Oleander, Piopagating.. .214
Book, Garden Vegetables212 Onion Experience 210
Book. Grape Culture 210
Book; Indian Corn 214
Book of Roses ..21'^

Book, Vinevard 210
Books, New' 209
Bread Kneader Wanted. 209
Cabbage and Independent210

..212
.21.-;

.211

.210
.214

.213
:0<i

Caiifojnia Seeds.
Calves. Feeding
Cattle "Doctoring".
Centenary Pictorial...
Cherry Pit. Growing
Chickens iii Giaperies
Clubs, Increasing
Comineicial Questions. .214
Corn. Meiisuring 214
Crops, Big 214
Dairymen's Association. .210
Deodorizer 214
Ditching Plows 212
Egg. .Miniatuie 210
Entomology, Books 210
Fall', N. Y. Stiite 210
Flower, Snail 214
Fiuil Growers' Meetings. 212
Garden Plot, Good 211
Gai-don Plots 211
Garlic, Destn
Glue, Pi'escrviiig

Oiaiiges, Budding 212
Pintiiies Received 214
Pigs, Diseased 213
Pomologicai Soc—Am..212
Postiige on Agiicullurist.209
Pots, New Style 212
Premiums, Last Call 209
Radish Seed, Raising,.

, .212
Raspberiy Cuttings 214
Riispberry, Rust on 214
Repoit, Fruit Growers'. .210
"Rev." E. A. Wilson. ...211
Rindei'pest 211
Rose, Layering 214
Roses, Piopagating 214
Screen, Arboi-vitEe 213
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NEW-YORK, JUNE, lS6(i.

Every yeai' we wonder to see the effect of a few
w.arDi, moist days in June—things push forward

their growth ivith such vigor—even the soil seems
to teem with life. The nir lias lost that oppressive

languor which it imparted during the first liot days,

of spring, and now, thougli warmer, it, the rather,

inspires us to work. There is work enough for man
and beast. Farmers careful to talceadvaut,iuge of op-

portunities, are well ahead with their work, so that

even if the corn has to be replanted to some extent,

and other delays occur, they will be ready for the

proper June work in its time.

The weather is at times cold and wet, for which
there is at this time no remedy, but drainage at the

proper season will place the soil out of danger
from e.Kcess of water. At other times this month
is a dry one, and now and then a June drouth is

very disastrous. The remedy for this is deep work-

ing, and frequent stirring and pulverization of the

surface. Almost every section of the country has

its own tools for this work, and most of them an-

swer a very good cud. The desir.able jioints being

lightness, ease of handling, steadiness iu the ground,

and the cutting or stirring evenly the whole soil.

For hoed crops, a small A-harrow, with plow handles

does very well ; or a larger one, with the front teeth

taken out, to run astride the rows of corn, etc.

Besides, one of the best ways to keep a crop from
suffering from drouth, is to run a subsoil plow
through near the rows, but not near enough to

disturb them or their roots. For this purpose the

Mole subsoil plow is the best. This goes by sever-

al names, Mapes', Knox's, etc., but it is a very old

invention, and consists simply of a flat, wedge-
shaped share, like a spear head driven through the

ground, being attached to a plow beam by one or

two standards, the steel ones are preferable.

Hints about Work.
At this time of the year, when the 6tock is chief-

ly in pasture, and the barns aud granaries are com-
paratively empty, time should be taken for

A General Cleai'ing out.—All the buildings should

be swept out thoroughly, the hay, feed, etc., cleared

out, aud also all the scattered grain, with the in-

sects it may contain, aud the whole of the premises

put in order for the reception of the new crops.

Old Hay ought not to be left to form the bottom
of the mow, but put somewhere, where it can be

got at conveniently at any time. At this time, also,

do any necessary repairs of those parts which
were covered up when much hay and grain were
in store ; and in rainy days

Hepair the JlooHnfj to cattle stalh., etc., making
sure that all liquid and solid m.auure shall be saved.

The Cattle in the ptvsture should be looked to

daily, that they do not lack water, aud good feed,

aud.to see that none are ailing.

Pastures not in real good heart, may be greatly

beuefltted at this season, hy shutting the stock out
of them for a few days, and giving them a light

dressing of ashes, bonedust and plaster, or of good
superphosphate or guano.

Sheep.—Look out for do,gs—put jioisoued meat
about i)i the pastures near where the dogs would
enter, if you suspect dogs of chasing aud wori'ying

them. Theway to do it is this, take pieces of

meat as large as a dog can easily swallow, run a

knife blade half w.ay through, and then pressing

the meat so as to open the hole, droji into the cen-

ter of the meat a few grains of the [luison, ?, grains

is enough. Let the druggist weigh out a few doses
and put them iu separate papers, one can readily

guess near enough after that. It is policy to wash
wool so as to get the dirt out, but not remove all

the grease—thus the fleeces will weigh heavier, and
so long as manufacturers will not discriminate be-

tween cleaned and half cleaned wool, it is not un-
fair. The best washing is done by washing some
of the greasiest fleeces which are not vei-y dii-ty, iu

tubs, so that the water beebmes quite soapy (they
should first be wet so as to soak the fleece some
time before w,ashiug). In this water other sheep
may be washed, aud almost the whole of the grease
removed with compai-ative ease, the fleece being
subsequently rinsed clcau in pure water. This sys-
tem of washing sheep .affords a considerable quan-
tity of very valuable manure in the ^vater used,
vihich may be .ipplied Ijy watering carts, or by be-
ing distributed upon the grass or other crops, by
the pailful. See item in Hintsfor ^york, last montli

,

about shearing sheep unwashed, ticks, etc.

Peas and Oats may be sown together any time dur-
ing this month, using, ou soil well prepared by re-

peated hiirrowings at intervals of sevei'al days, lo
kill weeds, about 2 bushels of each seed well mixed
and drilled in deep : or, drill in the peas three
inches deep and sow the oats broadcast and h.arrow
them in the same way the drills run.

Millet, as a fodder crop, to cut before the seed
ripens, is highly esteemed by many. The large
kind is sowed in drills or broadcast, in good light

soil. Weeds check its growth disastrously at its

first starting, but if the ground can be stirred, it

soon takes care of itself even in rather weedy soil.

The small variety known as

Hunr/arian, Grass, affords an abundant crop of

good hay on land iu good he:irt, and hears a drouth
well. It should be cut soon after flowering, be-

cause the liristles, which surround the mature
grain, produce bad effects in the stomachs of horses
and perhaps other stock, which gives this fod-

der a bad reputation. Sow after the middle of

June, employing the previous time to clear the
ground of weeds, using about }< bushel (30 to 24

lbs.) of the seed to the acre, and brushing it in if

the ground is not verj' dry, in which case it should

be lightly harrowed. It is valuable to cut green.

Butler.—The secret of making good butter is

cleanliness and thoroughness, .and the time for the

most profltalile exercise of the art of buttcrmak-

ing is June. The grass is abundant, the cows in

full milk, the weather fiivorablc. The milk should
not be kept too cool, though this is rarely a fault

in dairies. It is enough if it be kept as cool as

60° Fahrenheit, though 5.")* is not too cool. Cream
will rise at about this temperature better than at

any other, and the same is best at which to churn.

Milk should stand where the air is sweet .aud fresh,

odors from the kitchen or from the stable, or odors

of any kind, indeed, except that of fresh air, should

be carefully excluded. Stone floors ;ue desirable,

for these can be kept constantly moist and so

cooler than others, and the air ought to circulate

freely over aud under the pans. Shallow pans are

better th.an deep ones. Work out the buttermilk

without touching the bauds to the butter, using as

little water as possible, or none at all. If the but-

termilk is all out, and with it all the milk, sugar

and cheesy portions of the milk, butter will keep

with very little salt. The more imperfect the -ivork-

ing, the more salt is required. In keeping cream

several days, put it where the temperature will bo
uniform and cool, and stir well if more is .added.

Peans.—The ivhite field bean may be sown with

profit any time during the moutli. Plant in drills

2 feet apart, the hills being a foot .apart. The Blue

Pod aud White Marrow are the best, the latter

ought not to be planted later than the 25th.

Fowls.—Give hens as much space as possible, if

coulined, throwing tliein fresh sods daily, as at

this season grass will be agood part of their living.

Provide clean gravel and lime, and a good dusting-

box, aud lime-wash the houses, nest-boxes and

roosts frequently, A hen with chickens will do

little Bcr.atching if each foot is tied up in a little

bag or toe of an old stocking, aud the brood will

do much good in the garden.

Corn.—Much corn is not planted until the first

week in June, and yet good crops are secured. If

planted late, of course only the earliest maturiug

kinds should be used. In its cultivation horso

power should take the place of the hand-hoe, as

far as possible, and on many soils it will be found

hardly necessary to hoe at .all, if the horse cultiva-

tion be thorough, aud the rows run both ways.
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Corn Fodder.—Dry weather may suddenly cut

short the pasturage, aud without a good supply of

corn fodder many a farmer Avould tind his milk

running very low. Corn should be sowed on

ground in good heart, in drills 3 feet apart, ma-

nured in the drill with compost if need be. About

3 or 4 bushels is the usual seeding for an acre. The
ground should be cultivated between the rows with

a horse-hoe or cultivator once or twice.

—

Sorghum may be used instead of corn, but it Is

not nearly so good. Still the seed costs much less.

Clover iScoZ.—Don't forget that red clover on
good land, cut early, will produce a crop of seed

as good, or better than you can buy. Cut before it

would otherwise be best to do so,—early in June,

—

and leave the stubble even as possible. If you can

put on a light dressing of flue muck and ashes

compost, you will see the advantage in it.

' Ras sowed after the 15th of May, north of lati-

tude 41", will be free from the Pea Weevil or Pea

Bug. South of this latitude, peas sown earlier by

Bevei'al days or weeks, will usually be found free.

Moot Crops.—We hope none of our readers will

neglect to plant roots. Mangel wurtzels should

have been planted in May, but will make a crop in

good soil now. The soil for Rutabagas shoiild be

rich and mellow, and 300 or 300 pouuds of a good
Superphosphate, or an equal quantity of bonedust

will do the crop nothing but good. Sow with a

good drill 34 inches apart, and thin to a foot apart

in the drills, or 16 inches in very rich land.

Cabbages do well on soil rich in organic matter,

such as reclaimed swamps, in fact they will flourish

on any rich soil. They need good previous till.age

of the soil, and constant culture, that is, enough to

secure an open, weedless soil so far as practicable.

They take the place of roots perfectly iu feeding,

and impart but very little flavor to the milk,

provided no decayed leaves are fed. The seed of

the Drumhead, Flat Dntch, Mason, and other late

sorts may be sowed now in seed beds, and by and

by the plants set in the field 3 feet apart in rows,

.30 inches to 3 feet apart according to the usual size

of the variety. Cabbages produce an immense
quantity of food per acre on good ground. One
great use of hoed crops is to destroy the

Weeds.—Very weedy land may be cleaned com-
pletely by diUigently allowing no weeds to grow
large, and frequently stirring the soil so as to cause

new crops continually to sprout. Wet weather

should be taken advantage of to

Pull deep-rooted Weeds both among grain and
grass, where these crops can be entered without

injury, and also iu the corn field.

Tobacco.—Set plants about the 3ud and 3d week
iu June in this latitude, and northward. The soil

must be rich, in good tilth, the rows 3 feet apart,

and the plants S}^ feet in the rows. Shelter from
the sun by dropping a little freshly mown grass

upon the plants, keep close watch for grubs and
cut worms, and reset as fast as plants fail, up to the
second week in July.

Orcliard and Nursery.

He who has planted trees has done well, but he
who has watched them and cared for their early

growth, has done better. There would be very little

to be said about pruning, were the young trees

properly looked after. The rubbing off of a super-

fluous bud here, piucliing a rampant shoot there,

and the judicious use of the pocket knife as oe-

easiou required, would soon put a young orchard

iu the way it should go. But as people will let

trees have their own way until they need

Friini?iff, we are obliged to accept pruning, the

ciitting off of large limbs, as one of the operations

that must be done. This aud the next are the

mouths in which to do it, as now in the growing
season the wounds heal over " kindly." Never cut

a limb from a tree unless something is to be gained

by it. Indiscriminate hacking merely because it is

the pruning season, is not to be commended. If

the head is too crowded and there is not room for

the light and air, thin it ; if one branch grows so

near another as to chafe it, take it out ; if the tree

is disposed to grow one-sided, balance it. Use a

saw with a wide "set," never an axe, though some-
times a heavy chisel driven up from below, will

prove efficient. Leave a smooth cut, by paring

carefully with knife or chisel if need be. The
wound will heal over all the better if covered from
the air. The old solution of shellac in alcohol is

an excellent application, but the price of mate-
rials is too high to allow of their general use, and

Grafting Waz, applied warm with a brush, is a

very useful snljstitute. One part tallow, two of

wax, four of rosin, melted together and applied

while warm, will answer the purpose. The com-
position may be made harder or softer by altering

the pn'oportion of tallow. In shaping

Young Trees, to form low heads, if only for the pro-

tection the overhanging branches afford tothe trunk.

Grafts set this spring will now show whether

they have "taken." In common cleft grafting

there are usually two eions put in, but seldom more
than oue is needed. Cut off the superfluous one,

and if the upper buds of the one allowed to grow
are disposed to starve the lower ones, shorten them
by pinching. In short, treat a graft as if it were a

newly planted young tree. Keep the wax or clay

closely applied, until the wound is well covered.

Insects will demand much of the attention of the

fruit grower at this time. Oue of the most con-

spicuous of these is the Tent Caterpillar. If, as

we advised in season, the eggs were looked for and

removed, the number of tents will be sensibly less.

We have probably a dozen letters giving the writers'

method of treating this caterpillar ; they all result

in destroying the nest and killing the inhabitants.

Kerosene on a sw.ab, soft-soap on a swab and a

torch ot kerosene to burn them out are among the

remedies proposed. As good a way as we have
ever seen, is to pull off the nest and trample on it,

wearing gloves if you are squeamish about cater-

pillars ; or, if the nest is, as is often the case, on a

small twig, cut it off, but don't omit the trampling.

Fires in the orchard at night will attract and des-

troy many moths, and some i^lace lamps or lanterns

in largo pans of water. The insects strike against

the glass and fall into the water and are drowned.

Now is the time to be on the guard against

Borers.—See article on page 187, May number.

Buds set last year will now be pushing a growth
so vigorous, that there is great danger that it will

be broken down by winds, or by its own weight.

It should be tied to the stump of the stock left for

that purpose, or if necessary to a stake. All

Suckers, whether they appear on budded, or graft-

ed stocks, or on established trees, should be rub-

bed off when they first appear. If the

Black Knot appears on the plum or cherry tree,

cut it off aud burn it. This is a regular fungous

growth and should not be laid to insects who have

enough other mischief to answer for. It has been

ig-norantly charged to the account of the

CurcuUo, which will perhaps deposite its eggs iu

it in default of finding fruit. Treat the eureulio in

the only practical way. Jar every tree early in the

morning, catch the insects that fall, upon a sheet,

and biu'u them. As soon as the new growth of

shrubs gels firm enough.

Layers may be made. Put the layer down in rich

soil, and if at all disposed to dry out, cover the

surface with a mulch of moss, or other material.

Seed-beds of fruit and other trees will need weed-

ing, aud thinning, and often, especially in the case

of forest and evergreens, need shading. If seedling

evergreens are disposed to damp off, sift over the

bed an inch or so of dry sand.

Evergreens may still be transplanted, if the roots

are properly kept from drying. They may also be

pruned into shape. Ahv.ays keep the upper branches

from overhanging the lower. They bear the free

cutting, and may be dwarfed or shaped at will. Clean

culture is as necessary for shrubs and trees as for

corn and potatoes,and pays as well,therefore destroy

Weeds, by the use of the cultivator, hoe, rake, or

hand, weeding as circumstances require.

Kitchen Oai-den.
Most people have a time of " makiug garden,"

and then let the thing take its chauces, and we
often see a better crop of weeds than of anything
else. In a well kept garden a weed is never allowed
to get larger than can be killed by a rake. Much of
the tillage may lie done with a good steel rake fre-

quently ai)plied. Still, the hoe must be used, and
in large gardens the horse cultivator kept moving
between the rows. The time to perform these
operations is just before the ground needs weeding.
By working frequently early in the season, all the
seeds of weeds that are near the surface, are made
to germinate, and the young plants are destroyed.

Those who have had their early plantings destroyed
by cold rains, or who have neglected to sow many
things they would like to have, should not let the
lateness of the season deter them. There are but
few things that will not make a crop if planted the
first of June. Things that are soon over may have
their duration much prolonged by sowing again.

Asparagus.—Do not continue the cutting too
long. When peas come, give the asparagus bed a
rest, and keep off all weeds until the tops cover it.

Beans of the bnsh sorts may be planted for suc-

cession, and for dried beans. It is not too late to

plant Limas and other runners. The White Run-
ner is sold in many places as the Lima ; though a

very good bean, it is inferior to the Lima, and may
be distinguished from it by its greater plumpness,
and more shining surface.

Cabbages, Cauliflowers, and Broccoli.—Plants of

these may still be set out. The growing ones need
to have the soil frequently stirred, and they will be
greatly forwarded by the use of liquid manure.
Find the holes of the cut worms and destroy them

;

kill caterpillars when young, and if lice are trouble-

some, sift on air slaked lime or ashes.

Beets.—Hoe and thin freely those that are grow-
ing, and sow the Long Blood for the main crop.

Carrots.—Kee[) ahead of the weeds by working
the ground as soon as the plants can be seen. Thin
to six inches. It is not too late to sow seed.

Celery.—Set early plants in well manured trenches,

or if flat ctilture be preferred, iu rows three feet

apart, the plants six inches distant in the rows.

Plants for a late crop should be watered as needed,

and be cut back to make them grow stocky.

Cor».—Good sweet corn may be had until frost

comes, by planting a patch every two weeks.

Capsicums.—These, like all other plants of tropi-

cal origin, need a warm exposure and rich soil.

Cucumbers.—Plant as directed last month. Bo-

sides the striped bug, there is a yellow bug with

spots like the lady bug, that is most destruetive.

Fortunately they are not numerous ; the only

remedy we know is hand picking early in the

morning. When the sun gets warm they are very

lively, but in the cool of the morning they are quiet.

Sgg Plants.—Forward them by all possible means,

rich soil, warm exposure and frequent hoeing.

Draw the earth towards the stems to support them.

Endive affords an acceptable substitute for lettuce

in the hot months. Sow aud thin, or set out the

plants so that they will stand a foot .apart each way.

Lettuce.—Sow seed frequently to keep up a suc-

cession, and transplant to a cool iind shady place.

Melons.—Treat the same as cucumbers.

Onions.—Thorough weeding and thinning are

more necessary to success with this crop than to

any other. Every weed must be l;ept down, and if

good bulbs are desired, thin to 3 or 4 inches in the

rows. Boiling water poui'cd through a colander is

one of the best remedies for the maggot. When
the tops of jjotato onions fal! over, pull them.

Parsnijis.—Weed, thin aud hoe as soon as plants

are large enough to handle.

Peas.—Stick with brush as soon as well up, as

when the plants fall over, it is very difficult to get

them to stand up. Late planted peas should be put

in deeply v.-orked soil If seed is to be saved, the

earliest and best vines should be reserved for this.

Potatoes.—Hoe, and at the same time give a hand-

ful of plaster to each hill.
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Sadishes.—Otherwise vacant places may be sown
to radishes for a succession.

Rhubarb.—If any flower stalks appear, cnt them
down. Now is a good time to dry or bottle a sup-

ply for winter. Keep the beds free of weeds.

Euta Bigas.—Sow latter part of Juno; as soon

as up, dust with lime and ashes to keep off the By.

Salsify.—If not already sown, seed may still be

put in. Treat the same as carrots.

Spinach.—The New Zealand spinach is best forhot

weather, but a sujjply of the ordinary kind may be

kept up by sowing at intervals.

Squashes.—Plant as directed last mouth. More
tigilanee will be required to keep off insects.

Sweet Potatoes.—Plant if not already done. See

directions for preparing the ground, last month.

Tomatoes.—Pl.aufs for the late crop may be set.

Wc have given in the present and ijrevious numbers
sufficient directions for those who wish to follow

any of these different methods of training.

Watering.—The free use of the hoe and cultivator

will do much in helping plants through a dry time.

If watering must be done, let it be thorough, and

Boak the ground well. A mere sprinkling of the

leaves of the plants and the surface of the soil arc

of little use. Liquid manure, applied in a " grow-

ing time," will help wonderfull}'. Apply it weak.

Weeds.—We can only emphasize what is said

above. When one gets large enough to be seen, it

is already too large to live.

Fruit Garden.

There is no operation in the fruit garden more
beneficial in its results thau thinning the fruit, and

there is none so generally neglected. Over-bearing

is generally permitted, to a fault. Fruit should be

thinned not only for the benefit of the present crop,

but for that of uext year. The earlier the surplus

is removed after the fruit is set, the better, .as the

tree need not be expending its energies in develop-

ing fruit that is ultimately to be destroyed. It will

even ji.ay to thin the

Ciin-aiii, where extra specimens are desired. Rub
off useless suckers and branches as they start, and

and if the soil around the bushes is not mulched,

keep it stirred by hoeing. The worm on its first

appearance is to be sprinkled with powdered white

hellebore, as before directed, and if the borer

appears, cut off the affected shoots and buru them.

Gooseberries, when heavily loaded with fi-uit, will

need props to keep the branches from the ground.

Use Bulpliur if mildew .appears. In city markets

both these and currants often bring a better price

if marketed when green.

Haspberries and Muckben-ies.—All suckers that are

Hot needed for making new plants, are to be cut off

as fast as they appear. Tie the canes now growing
for nest year's fruiting to the trellis or stake.

Grapes.—Thin out the bunches freely, especially

ou young viuei. One bunch to the shoot is as

much as a vine should carry the first year of its

fruiting. Stop the shoot at three or four leaves be-

yond the last cluster. Young vines should grow
only a single cane the first year, and be kept tied

up. See treatment of mildew on page 223. Hand
picking must bo resorted to for the large beetles

and caterpillars.

Dwarf Pear and other fruit trees may be shaped

at will by pinching the young growth. The sys-

tematic practice of this is given in full in Rivers'

Miniature Fruit Garden. The disagreeable slimy

slug which appears ou pear aud other trees is

killed by a dusting of air-slacked lime.

Strawberries.—If the plants are not already

mulched, they will need it before the fruit gets

large. Straw is generally used, but eoru stalks or

anyothermatcri.il tliat will keep the fruit off of

the ground will answer. After the fruit is off, clean

the beds with the hoe. Newly set plants are to

be kept free of weeds, and unless It is desired to

multiply plants, the runners are to be cut off.

Flower Gardcu and Lawn.
In this month of abundance of flowers, there is

constant employment for the cultiv.ator. He finds

Weeds growing rapidly both in the beds and

borders and on the lawn. A sharp steel rake is a

capital implement to dress over the beds with, .and

the bayonet hoe will serve to worlc the soil where
plants are too near together to .allow of the use of

the rake. Do not let perennial weeds get established

on the lawn, but pull them while still smalk

Bidbs that bloomed this spring should be allowed

to remain as long as the leaves continue green.

When they begin to fade, Lake up the bulbs, allow

them to dry a few days, remove the tops, wrap the

bulbs in p.aper and store them in a dry cool place,

where they will not be injured by mice.

Annuals will need transijianting, and those sowed
where they are to bloom are to be thinned. Crowd-

ing is a common fault With those who grow annuals,

and we seldom see a well developed specimen.

Seeds of many sorts m.ay still be sown. See p. 227.

Bedding Plants.—Agoratums, Gazanias, Verbenas,

etc., may be made much more effective if they are

pegged down, so as to best cover the surface. This

is esiiecially necessary in windy places. When
Putted Plants are used in the decoration of the

grounds, it is much better to plunge them, putting

coal ashes under the bottom of the pot to keep

out worms. When the pots are not plunged, care

mast be given to the watering.

Herbaceous Perennials of m.any kinds, such as

Phloxes, etc., may be multiplied by making cut-

tings of the stems before flowering.

Neatness of a garden is in good measure through

the agency of sticks and strings. Plants that need

support should be kept tied up, but the means by

which the effect is produced should be, as much as

possible, concealed. Under head of neatness is in-

cluded the care of gravel and other walks, frequent

mowiug of lawns, keeping edging in trim, etc.

Ot'een and Hot-Houses.

The majority of the plants being out, all neces-

sary repairs can be made. The pilants that are left

withiu, will need shading from the burning sun,

aud watering and syringing. The plants kept in

pots out-doors should be so sheltered from high

winds, th.at the}' will not be thrown over, and it is

well to stand them on a layer of co.al ashes, to keep

worms from working their way up into the pots.

Many things may be turned out with advantage.

Azaleas, Oranges and many others make a good
growth when treated in this way.

Camellias .and other plants of temperate climates

should be well shaded.

Inxects, other than the usual pests of the house,

will often attack plants that are set out, and they

must be looked to frequentlj', and

Water must be given as often as needed.

Stock for winter bloom may be propagated from

cuttings, and sowing seeds of green-house plants.

Potting Soil should be provided for in advance,

aud a yearly provision made by stacking up sods

from an old pasture to decompose.

Cold Grapery.

All sudden changes are to be avoided, and the

temperature kept from 8.5 to 90, at mid-d.ay, allow-

ing it to sink very gradually to the night tempera-

ture. During the time the vines are in flower, it is

well to go through the house and give the bunches
a gentle flirt with the finger, in order to facilitate

the distribution of pollen. While the vines are in

flower, the use of the syringe is discontinued, but

after the berries are set, it is freely used. One
bunch to a spur is enough fruit to leave, and the

shoot is stopped by pinching it at the third or

fourth leaf beyond the bunch. The number of

bunches to be allowed to a vine will depend upon
its strength. It is well to .avoid an excessive crop.

When the berries attain the size of peas, they are

to be thinned and one half or more, .according to

the variety, removed' from each bunch. As the

fruit increases in weight, the bunches will need to

be tied up to the wires.

Apiary in June.—Prepared by M. Quinhy.

June is the swarming season, though bees often

commence in May, and sometimes wait until July

to begin. Any one wishing to increase his colouics

to the utmost, must secure at least one swarm
from each stock that is sufficiently strong. Tliis

is a matter which is to a great extent under con-

trol. A hive will often exhibit all the indications

of swarming, except actually issuing, and yet not
swarm. Make artificial swarms as directed last

month. If you do not intend to make all the

swarms possible, it is well to piit on the surplus

boxes, but do not expect the greatest yield of sur-

plus honey, and .at the same time great increase.

Often the uou-swarmiug hive will store honey
enough to buy a good hive or two of bees when
sold. Prepare the surplus honey boxes before

Ijlacing in the hives by sticking in the top of each

some nice white combs the right distance apart, to

serve as guides to the bees
;

pilcces an inch square

will do. Mr. Harbison says, instead of melting

beeswax into which one edge of the comb may be

dipped to make it stick, these pieces may be
glued. Stocks not strong enough to swarm by
the last of this month, should be m.ade to show
cause. If diseased, drive out as directed June, 186.5.

If queenless, give tliem a new queen, unless too

weak to keep out worms. If the queen is barren,

destroy her, and replace with another, in a few days.

In a good season, bees quite often swarm too

much—more proportion.ally in small, than in large

apiaries. When no queens are reared artificially

to supply stocks or swarms, it is usually most prof-

itable when pr.acticablc, to limit the issues from
each, to one. With the movable combs, this may
be eontroled. As a rule, five or six d.ays after the

first issue, take out the frames, and cut out all

queen cells but one, leaving the oldest. If any arc

not sealed, it may be necessary to open the hive

again in three or four days, and cut off any cells

that may subsequently be started. "After-swarms"

usmally issue from the 8th to the 13th day after the

first ; they need not be expected after the 18th day.

It takes two second, or four third swarms to be

equ.al to one of the first. If two or more can

not be united, it is better eommonlj' to return

thera to the old hive. With a half dozen or

more movable comb hives, it is needless to have

any very weak, at least, after the weather becomes
warm. Bees are increasing much faster v.'lien all

are strong, than when some arc much crowded, and

others very weak. They are easily equalized, in a

few days, by taking some combs from the strong

hives, filled with brood, ready sealed, and ex-

changing them with the weak ones. Should chilly

nights occur before there are bees enough hatched

to protect these combs, the entrances should be

nearly closed, aud old carpets or blankets used to

help keep the hive warm.

"Gift Enterprises" at Washington.

" D. D. C," a well informed correspondent at Wash-
ington, under the head of '• Sturdy Beggars," has furn-

ished some facts and hints recently printed in the Tribune,
Noith American, and other journals, which are worthj"

of still wider circulation. We print portions of two of

his letters, all we have room for, not merely to criticise

the way things are done at Washington, but as suggesting

a reform which the people themselves may help carry oui

;

'* The gift-book and seedsman business, as carried on
by our national Government, actually compels memberj*
of Congress to neglect their legitimate duties to a great

extent, and act as book, seedsmen and general agents
to a clamorous constituency.—The experimental garden
of the Agricultural Department, a most excellent feature

of our Government, should be removed from the dust of

the City, enlarged to the size of a farm, conducted as at

present, and the results of the experiments spread freelf

throughout the country by means of reports to the agri-

cultural and other presses, willing to devote the neces-

sary space to the subject. The superintendent should,

as at present, send a few seeds of his own raising to the

various agricultural societies, with particular instruclions

as to their propagation, etc. But the practice of pur-
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chasing miscellayieous seeds by the ton, and forcing mem-

bers of Congress to act as seedsmen in general to their

consiituency, is a nuisance which calls for Hb.itement.

" Members of Congress are sent here to deliberate and

legislate for the best interests of the country. But tlie

amount of work they are called upon to perform, as claim

agents, seedsmen, gift-book agents, and showmen to

sight-seers, surpasses belief. And in some cases the

amount thrown upon members by their constituencies, is

sufficient to employ con^tiintly four or five active business

men. Some of our members receive as many as liOO let-

ters per aay, requesting all sorts of favors, from a gold pen

up to a library, completely over'.vhelniing the unfortunate

recipients, leaving them actually r.o time for legislation.

"But," says one, "it rests with Congress itself to

change all this." Not at all. No member likes to be

considered churlish and indifferent to the wishes of tlie

people ; and though greatly overworked, he is the last to

complain. Thus it is left with the people themselves to

consider well the legitimate duties of their representa-

tives in Congress, and having done so, cease at once to re-

gard tkem as claim ag;rnls, seedsmen, clothiers, or gift-

book <ig-cu(s.—If thought necessary that the national Gov-

ernment should continue to transact a general retail busi-

ness, let us by all means have a department created for

the purpose, called, say, * The Department of the Retail

Trade,* with a commissioner and force sufficient to at-

tend to the business, and take a burden off the shoulders

of Congress that it may attend to legitimate duties

—

'*

" The abuses flourish, however, and will continue so to

do, so long as Congress continues to appropriate money

for the purposes of purchasing seeds, printing books, or

making ciothin? even. for free distribution among the thou-

sands reat'y to take wliatever they can get at others' cost.

"I am in favor of judicious expenditure of money in

public printing, but am entirely opposed to the publica-

tion of expensive books for indiscriminate distribution as

at present canied on. For instance, the Report of the

Census of 1S60 is published in four volumes, the last

volume being now nearly ready for the binder. These

vidurnes cost, so I am informed by the offii-er in charge

at the Interior Department, about $12 each, and are cir-

culated free by the tens of thousands. / have seen these

$12 volu7nes for sale at paper rag stores in this city, at

seven cents per pound, be/ore they had been/rom the press

a month ' I may almost say they went direct from the Gov-

ernment press back to the paper-mill. Millions of dollars

of the people's money are thus absolutely thrown away.

•' Another instance is the seedsman's division of the

Department of Agriculture, the original intention of

which was to distribute a few samples of choice seeds of

rare production to different parts of the country, to in-

troduce and foster the cultivation of new productions,

but whicli has grown into an erroneous abuse, a mere

machine for the free distribution of tons and tons of mis-

cellaneous seeds, purchased with the people's money in

every direction. I have received 10 packages of these

seeds, which I forward to you, as samples, by express,

the mails being too much encumbered by franked matter

to render it certain you will get them by that convey-

ance. Thougli immense amounts have already been

distributed, I see that the Department, has a ' few more

left.' A morning paper states that:

' On Wednesday, at 1 o'clock, the first floor of the agri-

cultural seed-room on F-st., between Sixth and Seventh,

gave way, letting down about three tons of ^eeii to the

basement. Mr. McDonald, one of the employees, went
down v^ilh the floor, and received a few bruises. The
seed being in bags, the damage was only to llie building.'

*'An additional appropriation will doubtless be needed

to procure a store-house sufficiently strong to hold the

' tons of seed' sutBcient to supply a constantly increas-

ing demand. I am well aware that our present Congress

is immaculate ; but it must bear the sole responsibility of

these abuses. So long as that bnify appropriates the peo-

ple's money for useless expenditure, it will be expended.

—

.

*< *-•

A Show of all Kinds of Wheat.—An Im-

portant Eequest,

There is a great lack of accurate knowledge about the

various kinds of wheat which are cultivated in different

sections of our country. Many of these are introduced

varieties, which may have maintained to a considerable de-

greethe characteristics known where they originated, or

their characters may have been greatly modified by our

soil and climate. Besides, distinct vaiieties have probably

originated in this country : the same variety is known by

dift'erent names in vaiious localities, and one name is

applied to very diverse kinds. We propose therefore to

the readers of the Agriculturist to jnin with its Editors

in collecting and classifying our wheats. The present

postal regulations offer great facilities for so doing, and

the result will, we hope, be of very great value to each

contributor and to the whole country ; but this can only

be if our suggestion me«ts with the hearty oo-operation of

our readers who are wheat growers all over the country.

Please send to the American Agriculturist, 41 Park

Row, Netu York, by mail, marked "Plants only"—or
"Seeds only." as the case may be, the following

1st.— 1 doz. heads large and small as they run, cut when
just out of blossom, and dried in the shade, (best in the

house, but not near the fire.)

2d.—A stool or two with the stubble 6 inches long—or
belter the whole plant, pulled up by the roots with the

straw broken as little as possible in bending for packing.

3d.—A quart of the grain—being a good average sample.

Accompanying these the name in every case written

clearly, and the name of the sender with P. O., County
and State. Postage prepaid Is 2 cents for each 4 ounces.

4th.—By letter at the same time, a concise history and
description of each variety, es|»ecially time of Jltnceriug

in comparison with several other kinds, the time of 'ripen-

ing, liability to winter kill, to be injured by the midge or

fly, or by rust ; its tendency to shell out, or not to shell
;

also the stiffness, length and general character of the

straw, the amount itf leaf, and other peculiarities ; also

the different names the variety is known by, and any
other facts which may be deemed of interest.

We will see toil that samples are sown side by side

under good circumstances, and so try to ourselves make
fair comparisons between them, and of course report

from time to time. Should it t)e too late, or incimvenient

to send the samples of heads, or of the whole mature
plants, we hope the sample of grain v\ith the description

may still be sent, as the importance of a thorough in-

vestigation of this kind can liardly be ovei-estimatcd.

The samples of the heads and of the grain will be kept

on exhibition and for reference, at the jlgricu/iunsi office.

Married.

At Palisades. Rockland County, N. Y., Thursday, April

26, by Rev. S. Hitchcock. Mason Cogswell Weld, Asso-

ciate Editor of the American Agriculturist, of New-York,
and Martha M., daughter of Henry Coles, of Palisades,

Containing a great variety of Items, including many
good Hints and Suggestions which ice throxo into smaller
type and condensed form, for want of space elsewhere,

TAKE NOXaCK ! — All Snl»<^crip.
tions begin ^vitU tUe Voliinic, unless other-

wise desired and specified when subscribing. All sub-

scriptions received up to June 25th are entered down for

the entire volume, and the numbers from January Ut are
forwarded. We keep on hand, or print as needed from
our stereotype plates, the entire numbers of tlie volume,
to supply to subscribers, and to others desiring them. Sub-
scriptions received after June 25th. begin at the mid-
dle of the volume, unless otherwise desired or specified.

Clii1>s can always be increased at the origiual
club price, if the snbscriplions begin at the same time.

The back numbers are sent to the new names added.

The Postage on this Paper is posi-

tively only 3 cents per quarter, or 12 cents per year,

when paid quarterly in advance at the office where re-

ceived. Tiie law fixes this rate definitely on monthly
journals weighing not over 4 ounces, and we carefully

keep within this weight, having ail our paper specially

manufactured with this end in view.

ISoolcs.—Several valuable new books are beiug
issued the present season, some of which are referred to

Ui "Basket items." and a full liat of those regniarly

supplied, is given on page 'J33.

Those PreniiiiiiiM—lLiUst Call.—On
page 232 we publish the lists of general and special

premiums, which we propose to close up at the end of

the half year (June .10), allowing sufficient time thereafter

for names to come in from the Pacific Coast ami other

distant points. These premiums are certainly valuable,

and worth all the effort required to get them. Every
Present Subscriber can readUy get one or more of the

*'One Subscriber Premiums.'' The books are valuable,

rantjing in price from 30 to 50 cents each. No books,

however larg*?. have ever been issued on Flax. Hop,
Tobacco, and Onion Culture, which are so valuable, as

those named in the list. None of the works offered are
" old stock," but they are all newly printed, and most of

them are just from the press.

iVIissIng^ Niiinhei-!^.—The mails .seem to

have been unusually irregular lately. In several in-

stances, papers that we positively know were mailed,
have failed to reach titcir destination. Though it is

hardly just that we should make up ail the diliciences of
the Government agents, we cheerfully send duplicates of
numbers lost by mail, without charge—not of course fur

such as are lost or torn after their reception.

9»0 ^itrawUcrry Plants from Oaio.
—F. A. Rich, WnllingforLi, Conn., wiites, that from one
"Agriculturist" plant, received from this office the pre-
vious autumn, he last season obtained 930 plants, and
"thinks that doing pretty well for one plant in one
season in the open groun-l." So do we; and we
hope the fruit will be proporlionally productive, which,
of course, can only be looked for this year on the fir<^t

formed and most fully developed plants.

Alfi&'eatl E^neatliiBg: Ntaehiiie Waui-
ed.—M. B. Rodman, speaking in behalf of the New
Bedford Orphans' Home particularly, and of house-
keepers generally we suppose, asks if we can not have
a small handy machine for mixing and kneaiiin^ bread,

the staple food, which requires so much hard woman's
work. We know of no such machine of practical utility.

Here is an unoccupied field for clever inventors.

Xlie A<lvei-tisenieBtt» are curtailed this

month, to make room <m pages 232 and 233, for some
matters usually placed in the first pages, so as to leave

more space here fijr basket items, which many consider -

the best jiartof the paper. Several interesting announce-
ments of implements, platds, etc.. etc., wiil he found in

the advertising pages, which will no doubt atttact atten-

tion. We repeat the usual suggestion, that those writ-

ing to advertisers for circulars, for information, or order-

ing of them, will confer a double favor, by letting them
know inhere their advertisements we-e seen.

Sitntlry Hiain1>ii;;;s.—We have not space to

describe each of the scores of swindling operations that

have come to our knowledge within a month past. A
large proportion of these are so similar lo those previous-

ly described, that nothing further need be said of tiiem.

Most of the operators in gift enterprises, prize jev^eliy

schemes, watches, lockets, chains, sewing m.-chines, lo

be given by tickets, etc., etc., have changed their names
and places of business. To-day we dropjied into a new
swindling shop, as we know iiinhe, (though it is difficult

to [irove it so, without calling sundry witnesses here from

Iowa,) and we found precisely the same parliesoperating,

that last month were at another place under a different

name. There arc still thirty to forty of these swindling

shops here, operating only at distant puints. through the

mails ; but we are happy to learn that the aggregate re-

ceipts of letters by these cheats are not half what they

were before the Agriculturist began its fresh warfare

upon them the present year—a saving to the people of

at least $5000 a day! We add a few notes: Jno. H.

Bancker, of Schenectady Co., N. Y., sends a circular

left at the houses there by a set of sharpers, who called

themselves agents of a failed New York house, (never in

existence,) antl promised to be along in three or four

days with an immense stock of goods, at far below half

price. This was a blind. They merely "sold" a few

samples of cloth they " happened" to have along, which,

after they were gone, proved to be woi thless shoddy, well

glazed over. The throngs of people who came together

to get a chance at the promised sale of cheap goods, went

home with the countenances of two-year-old lambs

Mitchell, Arrandale ^ Co., (one of them, if there be more

than one) a long time operator in New York, has opened

a swindling address at Plaistow, N. H., and sends out

tickets, pretending to have been paid for them, offering

an immense number of things -'worth" $f> to $350, on

recei|>t of $5. These, like fifty other similar operators,

are the veriest svvindier.s. They do not send watches

worth $50 for only $5. L. A. Kirkwood, Bentonvillc,

Ind., sends word to them that he has read the Agricul-

turist too long, anil has too much else to do. to attend to

the agency of such rascals. Many others send us tickets

froEn the same concern. . . - \Vm. J. Elliott 4- Co., Lottery

dealers, with no adveilised place of business except fi,

P. 0. box, are operating on eloquence or higlifalutin.

On the back of their schemes Itiey go into extasies over

the details of numerous prizes they claim to have dis-

tributed to " factory girls," to " bed-ridden old ladies,"

to sundry " farmers," etc., etc. Why don't they give the =

names of these lucky people, for they ask the privilege

of sending just such prizes on puipose to be able to

publish their names, and to have them "make it generally

known ivhere they got the money," as an advertisement.

Oh: Mr. Elliott, why are you so partial? Why don't

you give us your place of business, so that we can call in

and get one of them are §40,000 prizes you profess to

be scattering round so freely? Pray come out of that

little P. O. Box and let us find you ; we ache lo get

$10,000 for only $10 invested. It r\o\v costs $1 to get $1.07
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a year What loving- fellows are Bergen, SchuUz Sf

t7o., up the river, who offer to send the "Perfume of

love," ''possessing the power to create love."—Why
surely everybody ought to have a bottle of that ; what a

loving wdiM this would become ! Then Ihey supply a

liquul to contract ladies feet 1—regular John Chinamen
they are. But hold-: they advertise " female pills" re-

probated last month. Away with them, their love is love

nf money, however obtained. A Utile boy in Penn-

sylvania received one of the circulars addressed to him-

self, and wonders "how Ihey got liis address, and what

llie circular was sent to him for.*' So do xve A dis-

gusting murderer of morals, as well as of lives, sends out

private circulars, many of tliem reaching decent people,

in whicli, under the name of Mmr. .If. Snnntons 4- Co.,

are offered offensive "instructions."' instruments, etc.,

ostensibly to married people, but designed to deceive and

lead asiray the young. The represerit.-iti-tns are not to be

trusted in tlie least, and those offering sncli things deserve

to be lodged in tiie closest cells so long as tiiey may
trouble the world by living at all The "Company of

Merchants and Manufacturers of New Voik." with a

long list of " officers," only one of whose names can be

found in the New York City Directory, is a very

ingenious plausible scheme to get people's money. It was

in a basement room 5i2-4 Broadway, but put forth an en-

graving of the whole building. It was gone May IT !

Xricliinsie in AiMerioan I*orlc.—Tliose

of our contemporaries who have attempted I0 throw

ridicule upon the subject of Trichinae, as well as those

who, like the Country Gentleman, have volunteered a

flat detiial of their existence in American pork, areic-

ferred to the report of the committee of the Ciiirago

Academy of Natural Sciences. This committee ex-

amined the flesh of 1394 hogs, from the markets and

packing houses, and found that about one in 50 was more
or less infested. The committee state that a heat of 150°

will destroy the paiasite. It is to be hoped that this

statement is based upon actual experiment, as it is im-

portant, and if true will enable those who eat pork to

avoid all danger by thoroughly cooking the meat.

I>on*t l>o It.—The N. T. Independent, a

professedly religious paper, among other miscellaneous

matter has a column devoted to agriculture and kindred

branches. If its theology were as loose as its horticulture,

we would pity iis readers. Among other absurdities, it re-

commends setting out cabbage sfumps for raising seed. If

there is any seed that needs care in raising, it is that of

the cabbage, as this plant is far removed from its natural

condition, and will revert to it, more or less, with the

least neglect. Therefore don't follow this wise man of

the Independent, but use only the best developed and best

kept cabbages, with the head on the stu7t}p, for seed rais-

ing, and then allow only the central flower stalk to grow.

Any other course will be sure to degenerate the variety.

Horticultural Hani1>ii^s. — Persons
who buy plants at auction, urdess they are from some
known reliable source, are liable to be sadly taken in.

One of the most flagrant cases of imposition that we have

met, was recently brought to our notice by an amateur,

who showed us the catalogue of an auction of plants to

be sold at 100 Liberty St., N. Y. The catalogue was
profuse in names and descriptions of plants, but gave nei-

ther the name of the auctioneer, nor of the grower of the

plants. Our friend says; '* I strolled into the auction store

half an hour before tlie sale. Upon my arrival I found

the plants arranged for sale, and an uninteresting looking

Dutchman decorating the walls of the auction room with

a collection of the most unique and startling floricuitural

and pomological illustrations, that the most fertile imagi-

nation could design. Attracted by the plates, I com-
menced an inspection of Ihem. My attention was first

directed to the greatest pomological production of the

age—something ahead of mock auctions, dollar shops, or

Barnum. It |>roved to be a 'correct illustration' of a

small branch of the wonderful and bo7ia ^fide ' Straw berry

Tree.' The small branch was loaded with beautiful

crimson fruit measuring from 10 to 13 inches in circum-

ference—an actvial strawberry tree, casting into the shade

the Agriculturist, Jucunda and all other creeping humble

strawberries! Fancy. Mr. Editor, the pleasure of climb-

ing a real genuine Duti^li straw uerry tree, and supplying

the inner man with mammoth strawberries, free of sand,

dust, or earthy taste. Tlie climate prevents a man from

setting under his own fig tree ; but thanks to the progres-

sive Dutchman, every man can sit under his own straw-

berry tree ; one fruit being large enough to make a pud-

ding. Continuing my explorations, I discovered a beauti-

fully executed plate of a remarkable floricuitural novelty

—that of the Aucuba Japonimjl. pi. The flower was
about 5 inches in diameter, very double, and the petals

nicely imbricated; color intense dark crimson, with a

broad white stiipe running the length of each petal.

These two samples are not specialties selected from the

host of floricuitural monstrosities exhibited; but simply

types of the majority. Leaving the 'correct iiUistra-

lions,' I shall refer to a few articles in the catalogue

which I enclose for your inspection. The first 1 shall

nr>tice is a recent introduction excelling the efforts of a

Fortune, a Low, or a Veitrh. 1 refer to Lots 57 and 5S.

' Three Trumpets of the Last judgment assorted,* But

the publisher of the catalogue negleeted to state that he

had furnished a Dutch Gabriel to blow these * trumpets.'

If you refer to Lots 179 and 180 you will find that my old

and favorite Rose, Jules Margottin. has abandoned his

old plain cherry crimson, and has assumed the stripes of

the American flag. In the pomological line you will find

described: blue chestnuts; blue laspberries
; jet black

apricots; pure blue Italian gooseberries, and some new
apples, as foliows : Jerusalem Pigeon ; Happy .Apple, and

a veritable ' Eve's Apple.' I am convinced that a taste

for horticulture and floriculture is rapidly gaining gr<iund

among the masse'^ ; but a few such trashy importations

as the one referred lo, willdoa great injury. The young
beginner will be aitiacted by such descriptions, and will

freely spend the needful for such trash. Night and morn-

ing he will nourish, protect, anti admire his floral pets,

and when they drop their masks, he will become dis-

couraged and disgusted. It is the duty of the Agriculturist

to expose such impositions, and to advise llie uninitiated

not to be seduced by foreigners' descriptions, but to pur-

chase bona Jide plants and flowers from nurserymen who
have reputations to lose, and under no circumstances to

waste their means upon foreign adventurers."

A HiiBt to Secretaries oT Asricnl-
tural Societies.

—

Gmtlemen : Your reports are,

many of tliem, strewn broadcast over the land, falling

into ihe hands of many w ho do not value them, except to

fill empty siielves in libraries, or to be sold to the paper

makers or to the rag man. Now, if they were stereotyped,

neatly bound, as many of them are, and sold at cost with

a fair allowance for extra trouble, small editions might

be printed, and reprinted as occasion might demand, and
they would be productive of a small income to the society.

(That is, if the States print them.) Useful knowledge
would be more accessible than now to the public, and the

books would be esteemed more highly by the communil y.

We all value things somewhat in proportion to their cost.

Messrs. J. E. Tilton & Co., Boston, (Publishers,") re-

quest us to ask Secretaries of Agricultural Societies to

send to them their published reports.

Xlie AmericaM Oairymen^.s AssiiO-
ciatiou, through its efficient Secretary, Mr. G. B.

Weeks, of Verona, Oneida Co., N. V., has already issued

its first annual report, (135 pages.8 vo.). It came lo hand
in April too late for a notice in our May number. It

demonstrates what we have always claimed, that the re-

ports of agricultural and kindred societies need not be

kept back a full year before their members and patr<»ns

receive them, as is usually the case. This report covers

the operations of the factory dairies of New York, and

the doings of the Ohio Daii-ymen's Association for the

past year ; it gives a list of the factories of the United

Slates and Canada in operation last year, and the admir-

able address of X. A. Willard, delivered at the annual

meeting. January lOlh. We presume the report may be

had of the Secretary, by becoming a member of the As-

sociation (fee $3,00), and perhaps for a less payment.

Tlic "West-Jersey Fruit Oro\rer*s(
Association.—The annual reports of this society are

always received with pleasure, for they have a positive

and piaclical character, truly commendable. The report

of their fruit committee is a valuable record of local ex-

perience : and one, after reading it, feels thoroughly post-

ed up as to the state of fruit culture for the past year, in

Burlington and Camden Counties. We learn that 775

acres of land in strawberries, blackberries and raspberries,

produceil n-^arly $200,000, or about $250.00 per acre.

Clayton Lippincott is President, and Jonathan G. Wil-

liams, Secretary, both of AIoo res town. New Jersey.

My Vineyard sit I^aUeview.— An un-

avoidable delay lias occurred in the production of this

work, which is now ready. It is an account of the at-

tempts of one of our western cultivators to establish a

vineyard, and is put in an attractive narrative form. As

it is the only work that gives an account of grape grow-

ing as actually practiced at the successful vineyards in

the grape region of the AVest, it will be welcomed by a

large class of readers. Price by mail $1.25.

Culture of tl»e Orape, by W. C.

Strong. Boston : J. E. Tilton & Co.—We have here an-

other work upon the grape, produced in the sumptuous

style of paper, printing and binding adopted by the house

of Tilt'ur & Co. The work in itself is about a*; good as

several others upon grape-growing. It is illustrated

with engravings, some of which are as bad as well can

be. The three engravings, representing the flowers of ihe

grape, are curiosities in their way. If such flowers

could be found in nature, our botanists would indeed be

puzzled. While it adds to the number of books, it does
not add at all to our knowledge of the subject. II is

the well known story presented in handsome shape by

another author, and wili be a safe and useful guide to a
novice in grape culture. Price by mail $3.00.

Tlie :\. Y. Ereiiiug l^o^U in its C5th

year, has been edited for almost half a century by the

favorite .American Poet. Wm. Culien Bryant, now over
TOyearsold. Though we do not always agree with its

political and financial views, yet. all things considered,

we have long esteemed tlie Evening Post more highly

than any other Daily, especially as an always ,«afe jour-

nal of general news and literature to carry to the home
circle. Our profession requires ihe constant reading of
newspapers, but wecould liardiy choo'=e between having
the newsboy miss us with the Post that we read on our
way home, and having the cook forget the supper.

Intercstiu;2f I*Bt1>llcafiou.— As many
of our readers are aware. 1S66 brings the one hundredth
anniversary of the establishment of the Metliodist Epis-

copal Church in this country, and it is to be generally

rommemoialed by benevolent enterprizes wortiiy of this

widely extended and pow erful denomiuatinn. A Centen-

nary Pictorial, illustrative of the history an'l spirit of

Methodism, is issued under the direction of tlte Cenlen-

nary Committee, by N. Tibbals, 145 Nassau-st., N. Y.

City, which will be an attractive and valuable compen-
dium of interesting matter pertaining lo that branch of

the Christian church. Price 25 cents.

Study of Entomology.— '11. C. M.' —
Han is' Insects is the best woik we have, but that is de-

voted to Iitjurious insects only. Tenny's Natural History

gives a general outline of classification, and there are

monographs of several families of insects published by

the Smithsonian Institute.

TBie Fair of tUe X. W S. As:riciil-
taral Society will be held at Saratoga Springs, on

the 11th to I4th inclu.^ive of Septemiier next.

Spear*s Fritit Preserving Solution.
—To save answering individual inquiries in regard lo

this, we will state that we have seen frvtit perfectly

preserved by its use ; that from our knowledge of its

composition, it appears no more likely to prove injurious

than Itie use of cream of tartar and soda in bread.

Xlie Turtle Soup Bean.—Letty Ermin
writes as follows, after experience %vith this bean, which

is now becoming popular. Its culture is the same as

other bush beans: "The wonderful bean—not 'Jack's

bean,' but wonderful, inasmuch as it will make turtle

soup. Try it and see. It is not a 7iexo bean, but has a

new and sonnding name. Turtle soup bean. Indeed, it is

very palatable and nutritious, and w ithal of trifling cost,

when compared with turtle soup, wliich, in appearance, it

is so like. A pint,of beans will make a gallon of soup.

Put the beans to soak over night, boil them soft, add salt

and pepper, and pass all through a colander. This is the

simple form. By adding meat stock, cloves, hard boiled

eggs cut in slices, a lemon sliced, and a pint of wine, you

have an excellent dish, with small trouble and cost."

Experience of the IStU Onion
Gro^rer. — "L. L.," somewhere in the latitude of

Philadelphia, gives us his onion experience in so

pleasant a manner, that we are soiry not to have room
for it. He read the experience of IT growers in our

Onion book, and gives his as that of the ISth. He has

established two points: one, that onions can be grown
from seed in his locality, for he succeeded witli a small

patch in lSfi4. Encouraged l>y this, he went into it on
joint account with another, who was to do the work, but

who didn't, and he had to mow the weeds to get at his

onions, what few there were of Ihetn—thereby settling,

to his satisfaction, the second point, tJiat onions are

a crop that requires great care in cultivation.

A IVliuiature Eg'S'.—Numbers of persons
have sent us eggs lemaikable for large size and great

weight. Now. Master Willie Judd. or rather his hen. has
tried what can be done in |lhe opposite direction, and
he sends us an egg not much larger than a good sized

marble. None of this breed of hens are for sale.

Soap Water.—"G. IT. B.,'' New Haven,
Conn., says lie can secuie daily a considerable amount
of soap water from a silver burnishing establishment, and
asks how to use it ?—Conduct it in rills over the grass, or

through the vegetable garden, to soak into the soil, water-

ing one plot at a lime: or lead it upon dry muck, that it may
be absorbed, if there are no deleterious raelalic salts.
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Tlie Rinderpest.—The fact that this ter-

rible malady has abated to a considerable extent in Great

Britiiin, Cthoufjh cnrifessedly not on account of tlie meas-

ures used by Cue government to stay iis progress, for tiiese

-have been mo:?t imperfect and ill advised"), sliould not

malco us less vigilant tliat it siiould not be imported here.

The great danger is from cows used for milk on our pas-

senger ships, ai:d we hope tliat now stringent measures

will be taken In regard to tliese. The law of the State

of Xew York we give in fid! on page 220. Tlie Commi.=-

i-ionevs appointed are well known and honored through-

out the country. No man in the Stale is moie identified

with the cattle Interest than L, F. Allen, of Black Rock,

Erie Co.. a man of more eneigetic executive talents

than Gen. Patrick could liardly have been selected, and

Mr. Kelly is discreet and cnn*er*'ntive, and is identified

with ihe agricultural interests of the State. The law re-

quires owners of cattle suspected of having the disease,

to communicate the facts to tlie Commissioners, but does

not give tiie P. O. address of either. We give Mr. Allen's

address above, birt are not quite certain where to address

the other gentlemen.

Horse and Cattle *• Doctoring'."*—
We are constantly in receipt of remedies for horn-ail,

liovse-distemper. fouls, heaves, hog-cholera, worms, etc.,

etc., and publish but few. In fact we always dread to

publish a remedy for any disease without accurately de-

scribing the malady, its natuie and symptoms^ for com-

mon names are so uncertain, and among the owners of

cattle of any kind the desire is so strong to do something,

that it is an even chance that they (\o not do exactly the

wrong thing. With regard to ordinary ailments, nature

is the best nurse and doctor, and Jn cases of the chronic

charncter, especially if the disease be one not thorough-

ly understood, the advice of a good veterinarian is most

importiint. There are, however, some acute ailments,

like Hoove, or Bloat, caused by eating much green food,

which ferments in the stomach. Cotic, Garget, etc., which

are very properly subjects for anybody's discreet treat-

ment. And again there are some simple disorders, like

colds, sores, slight fevers, scours, etc., which all farmers

should understand, and for which they should have and

use simple remedies. In all things carefnl investigation

of symptoms, and an approximation to certainty in re-

gard to the nature of the distemper should precede any

other treatment, than, thorough grooming and the removal

of the animal seen to be "out of sorts" to most com-

fortable and isolated quarters, where it may have the best

of food and care.

TUe Sheep SIioav at Rochester was

in some respects a success and in others a failure—

a

success so far as the exhibition of " American Merinos "

was concerned and a failure in respect to other breeds.

There were a few fair Cotswoid and Leicester sheep from

this State and Canada, and one or two pens of ordinary

South Downs. There was also a splendid lot of Silesi,in

Merinos shown bv Mr. Chamberlain ot -Red Hook, and

that was all. The " Gas Tar Merinos" were out in great

force, arid if one did not know that these twenly-flve-

pound fleeces of which so much was said, were made up

of four or iive pounds of wool and twenty pounds of

grease, they would be objects of real agricultural inter-

est. But when we think tliat this grease probably costs

as much to produce as two or three times as many pounds

of tallow, or even more of l^esh, and that this offensive

product is absolutely worthless, and furthermore the wool

is not of first quality, we can but wonder that this

breed should receive so much favor -from intelligent

men. If this grease growing be persevered in, we fear

ultimate injury to tiie great wool producing interest of

the country. The Silesian sheep were in many respects

admirable. Good constitution affording a fair carcass and

fine wool. We hope the breeders of these sheep will

develop the mutton producing qualities, as far as is con-

sistent with the production of heavy fleeces of pure fine

wool. Put llie tallow inside rather than outride among

the wool. We feel confident that this can be done. The

skill and intelligence required to produce heavy fleeces

of grease and wool combined, can, if properly directed,

give us as much wool without the grease and at least an

equivalent for the grease in the form of good mutton and

tallow. Success to all efforts in this direction. We ad-

mire the Merino sheep — they are admirably adapted to

the nature of American agriculture, and if bred with the

right object, will prove odontoid value.

"Rev. Edward A- "Wilson,"—The
man who operates under this name, though often exposed

and denounced, continues to advertise extensively from

year to year, and of course finds poor dupes enough to

pay him for doing so. Indeed the numerous letters of

inquiry from our new subscribers indicate tliat his

plausible statements, his assumed clerical name and

garb, and his pretended benevolence, are effective with a

large number of people. Our older reajJers will re-

member that he claimed to be a minister of the " New-

Haven Metliodist Conference," until we exposed his

falseiiood by stating that there was no sucli Conference.

He then studied up the church documents and claimed to

have belonged to the N. E. Conference. Here is a

copy of his advertisement, to be found in many papers :

To CoKSL'MPTivES.—The advertiser, having been restored
to health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered for several vears with a severe lung att'ec-

tion, and that dread disease. Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers tiie means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescription
used ffree of charge), witli tlie directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find a sure cuke for Con-
sumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all
Throat and Lung Affections. The only object of the adver-
tiser in sending the Prescription is tobenellt the afflicted,
and spread information whlcli he conceives to be invaluable,
and he hopes every sutfercr will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parties
wishing the prescription, FnEE. bv return mail, will please
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings
Co., New York.

Generous man to pay tens of thousands of dollars a

year in advertising, and then give away the recipe.

We will publish it /ree, and do more too. We will

publish also, to our million readers, the Recipe just as

(Rev.) Wilson furnishes it, and thus we save to all of

them the expense of postage, and save (Rev.) Wilson ilie

expense of printing and mailing his prescription. Here

it is as (Rev.) Wilson gives it

:

"Extract Bloilgetti 8 o:. ; Hiiphoi>ho>i)jhites nf Lime and
Soda %oz. : Alantin, iPiua) l dr.; Jfeconin, (Ptira) Kxa:;
Extract Cinchomi, 2 dr. : Loaf S'i'jitr, l m. ; Pure Port
Wine, ^pt.: Warm Water, \ <j'l.— Compound <ind mix well
all the powder.'! and extrnrts. place in u bottle, with }4pt.
warm water, shake ivell : add re-it of wat^r, the ^ytffar ami
wine {or rum or gin ) ; shake well and when cold it is ready
for use. Do.'ie, 1 ^large tablet*poonfnl \ times a day, hefore
each meal, and on going to bed. .

.."

There now, are we not generous, to give all this space

whicli others would gladly pay $2 a line for? But let us

see about the value of this prescription :
" Blodgetti."

Nobody knows it, except this (Rev.) Wilson : no regular

druggist in the country can supply it. So the benevolently

given prescription of (Rev.) Wilson is useless. "Alantin

(Pura)"—in other words a starch from elecampagne

root, no belter and no worse than so much potato starch,

and therefore not made or kept on sale by druggists.

" Meconin (Pura)," a constituent of opium, which no

druggist finds it worth while to keep. " Hypophosphites

of Lime and Soda," recommended for lung diseases in

Paris, but not yet proved effective enough to be adopted

in the United States Phatmacopia, and of very doubtful

utility. The extract of Cinchona, and the Wine are com-

mon, and will often stimulate weak or consumptive

persons so as to make them "feel better" for a little

while. There is not a doctor in the land who could not

give or would not give a prescription quite as safe and

valuable as the above. But see where the laugh, or the

humbug, or the " benevolence " of (Rev.) Wilson comes
in. He knows that his prescription cannot be put up by

anybody in the world ; so he generously informs his

dupes, that when tliey cliance to be unable to get it, he

will condescend from his ministerial duties, and make up

the package (except the sugar, wine, and water), and

send it for $3.30 by mail, or in a bottle ready mixed, for

$4, express unpaid. That's where he gets money to pay

for adveitisements ; that's where his '"benevolence"

comes in.—Any one calling at "165 South 2d St., Wil-

liamsburg," to see the "Rev.," if not frightened away

by the big dog at the front door, may be informed on

entering that the "Rev." is "not in just then" We
hope this extended notice will suffice to put all our

readers, and their friends, on the guard against the as-

sumed piety and benevolence of the self dubbed "(Rev.)

E. A. Wilson," and a host of other similar "pious"

pretenders, for this year at least.

Ho>v Swindlers Oet Raines.—Cau-
tion to Post-Masters.—In referring to this malter

last month, we did not particularly speak of the most

common method, which has been described to us by a

multitude of Post-Masters. A party sends out to a thous-

and or ten thousand Post-Masters a circular, in which

he proposes to have a new implement or other invention

that he wishes to introduce, and asks the favor of hav-

ing a hundred or so of the names and P. O. addresses of

farmers and others. In return for the favor he usually

promises a tine painting, or engraving, or something else.

The thing looks so plausible, that a great number of

persons have gathered and forwarded their names, but

the Post-Masters seldom if ever hear from the swindler

again, or from the engraving. The men whose names

are forwarded soon after get the humbug circulars from

the same party under a different name. Afterwards he

assumes a still different name and place, and sends out a

new scheme. Sometimes the lists of names thus pro-

cured are sold to other swindlers. One man by the name

of Todd, who was the real Hayward & Co., of 229

Broadway, Hammond & Co., of Brooklyn, etc., has

privately operated directly and indirectly 'mder a score

or more of names. Post-Masters will consult their own

interest, and that of their neighbors, if they cast alt the.«R

applications for names into the waste basket or fire.

Xliose CiiSiiMlon Plots.—It would be grat-

ifying could we know how many profitable, pleasure and
health yielding garden plots have been developed
throughout the country, mainly through Ihe influence of

the American Agriculturist, during the past dozen or

twenty years. We are continually hearing of them in

evei'y direction. Some one, prompted by onr premium
offers, starts a list, and persuades a number of his or her

neighbors to try the paper a year, though only clerks or

mechanics, or professional men, or dav-laborers, and
having only a house lot or garden plot. Well, something
they read sets them to tluniiing about improving their

giounds, they go to work, and then read more, think

more, and work more, and the result is a pleasant gar-

den, beautiful flowers, fine vegetables and fruits, in short,

an attractive homestead, and better health. We know
this has been the direct result in thousimds of case-s.

This is of course a great satisfaction to us. So our

work, our premiums, our business efforts pay in raore

ways than one.

<»ne of file iiJardeii Mots—What it
Yields.—The following is one of a large number of

similar examples on hand: H. Johnson, Windham Co.,

Conn., who is engaged in a manufacturing establishment,

describes his twenty square rods (^a acre) garden or

house-yard. It contains paths, gnipe-trellises, clothes-

dryer, pen for pig, compost lieap, etc. ; II grapevines,

of which 6 bore fruit, that last year drew 5 prizes and

gratuities at the county fair ; 5 dwarf pear trees, one of

which netted $4.35 for one bushel of fruit sold ; 4 peach

trees; 2 cherry trees ; ?-2 cunant bushes; English rasp-

berries, rhubarb or pie plants, horse ladisli, sage-bed,

plot of sweet corn, early potatoes, and sundry other

vegetables, plenty of flowers of vaiious kinds, and last

but not least, strawberry plants that yielded about r*

bushels of berries, of which 100 boxes returned $2S.40

above expenses of selling. In this garden hi^ one Agri-

culturist strawberry plant, received the previous autumn,

increased to 250 plants last year. Do not such plots pay

aside from the healthful pleasure and amusement they

afford ? It was tilled at odd morning and evening hours.

The Weatlier aiB<l tlie Crops. — We
have had a remarkably dry, cold spring. Never was there

a better time for getting in spring crops. Low. wet land

Is now drier than it usually is in July and August, and

thousantis of acres have been planted in good season

that are generally reserved for buckwheat. The wheat

and grass crops are not promising, but a few warm
showers will revive them.

€rar<lefii Flo^vers : Ho-^' to <wro"«'

Tliein.—A treatise on the culture of Hardy Ornamen-

tal Trees, Shrubs, Annuals, Herbaceous and Bedding

Plants, by Edward Sprague Rand, Jr. Boston : J. E.

Tilton & Co. In his first work, " Flowers for the Parlor

and Garden," Mr. Rand gave us a very useful hand-book

on floriculture. In the present work he has taken wider

scope and attempted to give a florist's dictionary or refer-

ence book for hardy ornament.d plants. The genera are

arranged in alphabetical order, the family to which each

belongs is indicated, brief remarks upon the culture fol-

low, and then a list is given of those species desirable for

cultivation. In all that relates to the cultivation of

plants the author is clear and to the point, that being a

subject in which he is evidently at home ; but when he

touches the botanical names and relationships of the

plants ho describes, we find his botany as loose as that of a

nurseryman's catalogue. A work of this kind should

agree with the present state of botanical science, or, if

it adopts the peculiar views of some European botanists,

it should agree with itself ; but this work does neither.

In proof of the justice of this criticism we will cite a few

instances out of many wc marked during a perusal of

the work. Leaving out the numerous examples of bad

spelling and incorrect terminology, we find the aullior

quite confused as to the names of natural families. The

Grass Family, for instance, is called Oraminece in some

places, and Grayninacem in others ; which will the au-

thor have us adopt? Abies, we are told, belongs to the

Pinacets, while Pinus itself is referred to Coniferfs.

Onlv a botanist would know that these were two names

for the same family. The Mint Family is honored with

th'ee different names ; Labiata, Labiarece and Lamia-

cecB. While several of the family are referred to Lamia-

cecB, Lamium it>elf, which has given this name to the

family, and one which is not used in this country, is given

as belonging to Labiacem. Surely the amateur with a

limited botanical knowledge will conclude that botany is

" ail a muddle." Still worse is the case of Clinfonia.

Under Smilacina. which is properly placed in Liliacefs,

we find "S. horeal is, moi-e properly called Cfintonia

borealis, Is a very pretty, etc." If it is " more properly"
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caUed Cltntonia, the nnia.lem wlio desires lo be correct

in his names will naturally lurii tu llmt iiitme in the ;it-

rungeineiit and will find CLmtniua given there as a genus

of Lob(tiace<B He may well consider botiiny, at least

in this book, as " rather mixed." The talent required to

give a good work upon floriculture, and that lo prepare

one which shall be bolanically correct, are so different,

liiat we seldom find them united in one peri-on. and while

we give the author credit for his practical directions, his

ignoring of all acknowledged botanical authority and

usage in retainiii?; such names as Dulijfra, Washtiigto-

ma. and olheis, without giving any clue to the proper

names of the plants to wliich he applies them, induces us

10 advise him to submit tiie other works he announces as

in liand to some one whose counsel will insure a nearer

approach to accuracy than the present volume presents.

I'ViiitCiirowcrs' Meetings.—"B.," Nau-

iicket. Mass., a>ks v\hy v\c have stopped reporting the

i-'ruit Growers' Meeting^-. The reason is that the meet-

ings themselves are no longer held. The addition of the

hook business to that of the paper, makes it impossible to

give the necessary room to these gatherings.

The Ainericao B*oiuol<>gical So-
ciety.—This association will meet at St. X,ouis, Mo., on

Tuesday. Sept. 4th. All interested in fruit culture are in-

vited. Tiiose wishing to become members will address

the Treasurer, Thos. P. James, Esq.. Philadelphia, Par-

cels of fruit for exhibition at the meeting, are to be ad-

dressed "American Pomohigical Society," care of C. M.

Saxton, cor. 5lh and Walnut sts., St. Louif, Mo.

I£Biode Isluiid Sloi-Aiciiltural {So-

ciety.—Tlus society will hold an exiiibiiion of fruits

and flowers, for which liberal premiums areoflfered at

Providence, June 20. Our friends in the Providence and

other Plantations should turn out in force. This ought

to be one of the most prosperous societies in the country.

CalirorBtisi Tree uu«l Otlier Needs.

—

We understand that Mrs. Thos. Bridges, widow of the

late naturalist, proposes to collect seeds for exportation.

Her address is care of Saml. Hubbard, P. M. S. S. Co.,

San Francisco. We wish success to her enterprize.

Raising- 5fiadi!!^li E5iee<l. — C. O. Mapee,

Schuyler Co., N. v.—The finest and best-shaped roots

are selected and transplanted to rows 2'^ feet apart, set-

ting liiem down to the leaves. Tliey should be w atered

at planting, and afterwards if they need it. until they

start to grow. They will soon throw up stems and pro-

duce pods which are gathered as lliey come to maturity.

I>eMroyiiis: <jJarIic.—D. Madden, Mifflin

Co,, Pa., wishes to know iiuw to get rid of the wild garlic.

Garden 'Ves;etal»le.>^ suid Hoav to
Cultivate Tliem,—By Fearing Burr, Jr. Boston:

J. E. Tilion & Co. We have had occasion to speak of

previous editions of this work in terms of praise, and

can now only say that tliis recent one is much improved,

and brought up to tlie present lime. It contains a full

account of our esculent vegetables, showing great indus-

try and research on the part of the author, wliile the

beautiful illustrations and general mechanical execution

of the work make it creditable to its publishers. Price

by mail $2,50. Supplied at this Office.

Bi'ccU's rVew BooK of Flo-wer.s.

—

Such has been the demand for this work that we liave

been obliged to put anew edition to press. The familiar

style in which it is written commends it to popular fuvor,

and as far as we have examined it, it possesses an accura-

cy of noroenclalurf quite remarkable in a book of its kind.

Handsomely bound, 480 pages. Price by mail $1.75.

A I\e^v Style of Earthen Hot.—Our
friend, Titus Oaks, Esq., has left at our office a new
style of pot foi- flowers, and for starting early vegetables

with the superadded compliment of tomatoes already

growing in them. It was just lilte him to show not only

the pots, but how they worked, or lather liow the plants

worked in them. We are greatly obliged for the plants,

and still more for the pots, w hich are both antiques and

gems in their way. We are struck with the exceeding

economy of the earthy materia! used in their manufacture,

and at the same lime with their strength and durability.

Tliey are not of the usual pottei's clay, but of carbonate

of lime, with perhaps a trace of phosphate and other ma-
terial. They aie nearly egg shaped, not more than the

thirty-second part of an inch in thickness, of an attrac-

tive w hile color, just the thing for conservatoiy or pailor

ornaments. Wliat is marvellous about them is the low
temperature at which they are baked, nut much above
blood heat. The kilns in which they are burnt are

said to be easily transported, and not to cost over three

dollars each. The fuel is rather expensive in this region,

though out West, where they burn corn, that article

might be used to advantage. We speak of them as a

new style of pot, though it is rather the application than

llie pot that is new. Indeed, the patent is as old as

Noah's a/k, if not older. They are just the thing to start

tonmto plants in. and can be had of Goose, Hen, Duck
& Co., an extensive firm, with branch-houses in ail

the principal places in the country. Tliis advertisement

is gratis on the score of favors long since shelled out to

us by this enterprizing firm.

Fuller^N C*rape Culturist.—The great

popularity of this work ii. shown by the incieased demand
for it. We know of no treatise on tlie grape that so con-

cisely sots forth first principles and Hlustrales them so

clearly. The metliods of piuning the vijie are numer-
ous, but they all depend upon first understanding the man-
ner in w liicli the vine grows, and this the author makes
so plain that all can comprehend it. The engravings

are numerous and true to nature. Tlie scope of the

work covers the whole ground, from starting the vines

from the bud or cutting, to the management of a vineyard.

The chapter on the garden culture of the grape gives

numeious plans for growing the vine in city yards, etc.,

and rende'S the work as important to the owner of a few
vines as it is to the vineyardist. Price by mail $1.50.

I>o'«viiing'^s Ijaudseapc <Mardcning-.
This work has already established its reputation as a

standard work on landscape gardening. Even oiu- con-

servative friends of the London Gardeners' Ciirotncle

commend it to their readers as among the acknowleclged

authorities. Our object now is to state that we are at

last able to supply ttie demand for it, and that the recent

issues contain the new portrait of the author. The book

is bound iu a style corresponding to the value of its

contents. Every one who contemplates laymg out a

large or small place, should be familiar with the teach-

ings of this work. Price $6.50.

Xhe Itook of looses, by Frauds Park-

man. Boston: J. E. Tillon & Co. —Mr. Parkman is a

well-known rose amateur and contributor to our horti-

cultural journals, and in this book he lias embodied his

expeiience with this favorite flower. Tlie work treats

upon cultivation in the open air and in pots, and gives

directions for the difl'erent methods of i)ropagation and
lists of varieties which include the newer sorts. As the

work is brouglit up to the present time, is well written

and handsomely published, we predict it ft>r a wide pop-

ularity with the growers of roses. Price by mail $3,00.

Itudding' Oraiigfe and Ejemon Xrees.
—Several Inquirers. The proper time is when the tree

is just starling to make a new growth, and the time of

this will depend on the manner in which they have been
treated. Whenever tlie new shoots are about two inches

long, buds from wood which has become ripe and hard,

may be inserted and the plant kept in the shade for two
or three weeks after tlie operation.

Specimens of Seed.—We are always glad
to receive samples of any seed tliat our subscribers think

unusually valuable, but it is almost impossible to test

field seeds unless a considerable quantity is received.

An ounce or two .sown in the garden is apt to be destroyed

by the birds, and it is about as well to feed them to the

chickens at once, as is usually done with the small
packages of wheat, oats, etc., sent out by Uie Depart-
ment of Agriculture. If enough be sent to sow a small
patch in tlie field, it can be easily tested.

American JVIanufactures — Ttie
American Watcli Co. of TTaltbam, ITIass.—
Every one knows that tlie mechanism of the best manu-
factories of tills country is unequalled in any other part

of the world. The genius of American mechanics pro-
duced the cotton-gin, the mechanical reaper and mower,
the sewing-machine, and last bat not least, the wonderful
machinery of the American Watch Company of Wal-
tham. This Company was established in 1850, and has
grown to proportions which entitle it to a first rank
among the manufacturing enterprises of the new world.
It employs between 900 and 1.000 artizans of superior

skill and character, ami a large and thriving town has
grown up in its vicinity. The factory covers over three
acres of ground, and as an illustration of its extent, we
may mention that it is supplied with more than 60 miles
of iron pipes, and produces an aggregate of nearly 75,000

watches per annum. The founders of this Company be-

lieved that the s.ime delicate mechanical processes
which had produced such remarkably perfect results in

larger machines, might be applied with even greater ad-
vantage to the production of the watch. The foreign

time-pieces are made principally by hand, and except
when of high cost, an imperfect article, often out of re-

pair, and of little value, is the result. Abroad, these
mysterious and infinitesimal organs which, when aggre-
gaied, produce the watch, are the fruit of slow and toil-

some manual processes. In the results, there must of
course be lack of that perfect uniformity which is indis-

pensable for correct time-keeping. The constituent
parts of the American watch, on the other hand, are
fashioned by the most delicate and accurate machinery.
Wheels, pinions, springs, screws, absolutely uniform in
weight, circumference, dimensions, and in every possible
particular, are turned out in myriads by unerring fingers
of steel, and their proper combination and adjustment
by skillful workmen have given the Company its high
reputation. Its watches not only g-o wiih the trade and
go in the pockets of 200,000 people, but they go right
and go everywheie.—Exchange.

A Cvood Silver ^Vasli.—We have re.
peatedly condemned the silvering fluids and powders
hawked about the country, as worse than worthless, for
they contain mercury (quicksilver) which puts on a
silveriike gloss that is not permanent, while the mercury
will corrode and injure nielals to which it is applied.
We have recently tested a new preparation from Messrs.
Dixon, Clarks <t Hallet, called "Silverine," and liad it

analyzed. It proves to be a genuine preparation of
cyar.ide of silver, such as is used in electro plating, com-
bined with certain organic substances which hasten the
reduction of tlie silver without the aid of a battery, and
with polishing materials. Numerous trials show that it

will deiiosit a thin silver coating when rubbed upon
metals, and we think it therefore valuable for the purposes
for which the manufacturers recommend it, viz., for
cleaning silver and plated ware, and at the same time
partially reccmling the portions of plated ware worn off.

The covering is of course thin, but a frequent ap-
plication is convenient, and if the manufacturers will
keep up its purity and strength equal to that we have
tried, as we suppose they will for their own credit and
interest, it will doubtless come into very extensive use.
With care nut to waste it, a 50 cent bottle will hist a very
long lirne, and afford a good deal of satisfaction to house-
keepers. But be very cautious of using the common
silver fluids and powders generally peddled around the

country. Messrs. Dixon <fe Co. should adopt some effec-

tive method to prevent counterfeits or imitations of their

genuine preparation.—Though this preparation is perfect-

ly safe to handle, it should not be left where it can be
tasted by children, as injurious effects might result from
swallowing It.

American ITines at tlie Paris Ex-
blbltion.—" The Lake Shore Grape Growers' Associa-
tion " has made arrangements to have the prnilucts of our
vineyards represented at the Paris Exhibition of 1667.

The matter will be in charge of Mr. William Griffith, the

well known vineyardist of North East, Pa., who will

give all necessary information. "The wines must be
pure, free from addition of sugar or other extraneous

substance ; at least two bottles of each variety, distinctly

labelled, giving name of grape, location of vineyard,

name and residence of maker, date, etc. ; to be sent to

Wm. Griffith, North East, Pa., so as to reach there not

later than Nov. 1st, 1866. when they will be inspected and
classified by a committee consisting of L. F. Allen of N,
Y., J. A. Warder and Chas. Carpenter of Ohio, and J. E.

Moltier and Wm. Griffith of Pa."

Can any tliius: 1>e done ti itli Hams
not sufficiently Salted ? -We fear not. It will

not be safe to put them in tlie brine again after they are

smoked. A friend of ours tried it a year or two ago, and
had to make soap grease of his haras in consequence.

He says the smoke turned the brine or pickle sour, and
spoiled the hams. A good deal can be done toward pre-

serving those that are not salt enough, by smoking them
thoroughly and for several weeks, keeping up a fire until

the smoke has completely saturated the hams.

Keep Bolts and Screws on Hand.

—

Every farmer should keep a few bolts of different sizes

always on hand. They can be purchased of any desiied

size at reasonable rales, and a bolt will frequently save

half a day's work. It is astonishing how much can

be done with a few bolls and screws in repairing ordinary

farm implements and machines. Try it, and you will

never willingly be without them.

Mole Hitcliing I»lo-»rs.—Those who
have good ones should advertise them ; we have numer-
ous inquiries, but are not sufficiently familiar with the

best modern ones to recommend any particular one.

Artificial Honey Coml>.—W. W. Sew-

all, Verden, 111., wishes to know if any attempts have

been made to produce artificial comb. He thinks that a

successful invention of this kind would revolutionize the

present systems of bee-keeping.
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Uloody ffUlk.—S. P. Stronij, Jobnsou Co.,

Iowa. This comes from what iscommoiily called Garget,

a name rather loosely applied to any inflammatory dis-

ease of the udder. Sometimes the bag cakes, and be-

comes hard and very sore. This generally yields to ex-

ternal applications, as hot soap suds, hot brine, hot

arnica water (tincture of Arnica in twice as much hot

water), with all the rubbing and kneading of the bag the

cow will bear. At otiier times llie udder is only a Utile

tender, and there is internal bleeding coming from sores.

The hot bath is good for this also, but it is well to accom-

pany It by a dose of epsum salts (I lb.,) and ginger (Ji

oz.,) given in a bran mash, well salted to disguise the

taste. Where it can be obtained, the root of Pthytolacca

decanitra, (Poke-weed or Garget-root,) is excellent for any

form of Garget. Three or four ounces are cut up fine,

and fed with oats or roots.

For Feertin;^ Yoting: i^alves.—M. N.

Russell writes :
" I think a small trough is preferable to

a pail, any way it can be fixed. M. Hester's plan. on page

130, March number, is no doubt a good one. but by using

troughs the milk can be poured in and the calf left to

drink it at its leisure ; it also saves trouble of waiting for

the pail until the calf is done."

'%Vliat is the matter >vitli. tlie Ijittlc

Pigs *— In some sections of this State there seems to

be some trouble with the Utile pigs. Whole litters die a

few hours after they are born. It would seem to be a

kind of epidemic. Can any of the readers of the Agri-

culturist throw light on the matter ?

Xo Prevent Hens Catiug Their
Eggs. — Give plenty of lime, old plastering, oyster

shells, powdered bones, etc. ; supply a little animal food,

such as bits of fresh meat from the table or any fresh meat

chopped fine ; besides, provide good large nests well fill-

ed with leaves or hay, and set in snug darkish corners,

away from observation. Then your hens will not eat

their eggs and will lay abundantly.

Experience ^vitU Hens,—" P." writes :

My experience with hens during several years has led me
to the following conclusions: 1st, Hens, well fed and

cared for, usually lay the first season, daily, small or

medium sized eggs, until they take a notion to set, which

Is generally w hen they have laid two or three dozen eggs.

If not permitted to set, they will begin to lay again in

two or three weeks. Some hens, however, do not incline

to set very often—these, of course, will not lay so con-

stantly as those which are more ambitious to realize the

fruit of their labor.—2d, The second season, hens lay

large eggs, quite too large to sell by the dozen, but seldom

or never oftener than every other day.—3d, Pullets

hatched from eggs laid by hens more tlian twelve or

fifteen months old, are apt to be like their mothers—to

lay large eggs, but not daily Therefore, I would

never keep a hen through the second winter, and never

set eggs of hens after they have moulted, or of those

that are more than a year and a half old.

'*Quit, qnit"—A Turkey Item.—Mrs. Sarah

Fries, of Ontario Co., N. Y., is a very successful poultry

raiser, having sold the past winter $400.00 worth

of turkies alone, all the pioduct of one season. If any

one can report a greater crtip, Mrs, Fries will continue to

cry "quit, quit" till she tries again.

I%o ^Vater in ILinie Stone,—The :\. Y,
Farmers' Club.—" W. A. F." writes: "Mr. Quinn
is reported in tire Tribune as saying, at the Am. Institute

Farmers' Club, that 'theacUonof fire upon lime is to

expel about one half its weight of water and carbonic

acid,' and that the farmer who would adopt Mr. Wil-

liams' views and apply ground limestone, 'would have

to haul a large quantity of water combined with the

lime.'—Is this so ?"—The reporter adds :
'* Tiiese views

of Mr. Quinn seemed to be unanimously sustained by the

members present."—No. It is not so. There is no water

at all in limestone, the unanimous opinion of tlie Farm-

ers' Club to the contrary notwithstanding. Limestone

contai(p over 40 per cent of carbonic acid gas, and this is

expelled by heat alone. The Farmers' Club of the

American Institute is famous for bringing out good prac-

tical ideas, as well as absurdly impracticable ones, for

advocating sound theories as well as very unsound and

absurd ones. It is entirely safe to weigh whatever is re-

ported of its discussions in the scales of practical com-

mon sense, and to refer scientific statements to the text

books. For if all the ridiculous practical slalements

and false science of the *' N. Y. Farmers' Club," from

the doctrine of the Progression of Primaries, to the ex-

pulsion of carbonic acid from soda by heat alone, and the

great percentage of water in limestone, w^hich in their

day have been implicitly believed, were to be brought up

afresh, it would so disgust sensible people, that the reports

of the proceedings of that venerable institution would
lose many readers. When a man states things as facts,

let him be sure of his facts, and when he guesses, say so.

Sea ^Vced as Manure.— J. Albce.— All
the organic products of tiie sea, whether vegetable or

animal, are of great value as manure. In the fresh state

the bladder weeds, kelp.^, etc.. contain much water. A
portion of this is rapidly evapo.rated, and in this condition

these weeds are worth nearly or quite as much as com-
mon yard manure. The eel grass is not worth so much,
yet is valuable. All contain quite a large percentage of

animal matter in the little polyps, shellfish, sponges, etc.,

which are attached to Ihenfl They are best employed,
as a general thing, in a compost with muck or soil.

]>on*t negleet to So^v JPlaster.—
Red Clover is the great renovating crop of American
agriculture, and plaster is the well tried manure for

clover. The plaster, in most sections, costs but little, say

from $3 to $J per ton, and from 100 lbs. to 200 lbs. is suffi-

cient for an acre. We have now machines that will sow
from fifteen to twenty acres a day, and the farmer who
neglects to sow plaster on his young clover, omits one of

the essential means of enriching his soil—for plaster in-

creases the growth of the clover, and clover enriches the

farm. Peas, like clover, are a leguminous plant, and on
most soils [daster has a beneficial effect on ihis crop. It

may be sown broadcast, say from one to two bushels per

acre at the time of sowing the peas, or if they are al-

ready up, sow the plaster broadcast over them. There
are those who think this the belter way—that the plaster

does most good on the foliage. Hence in sowing plaster

on corn it is usual to wait until the planls are up a few

inches high, and then scatter a tablespoonful or so on

the hill and over the plants. We Iiave expeiimented a

good deal with manures for corn, and while many artifi-

cial manures greatly increased the crop, plaster is the

only fertilizer that has given us an increase, sufficient at

50 cents a bushel to cover the cost of the maimres em-
ployed. When corn usually brings a dollar a bushel

bone dust, superphosphate, and guano, if of good quality

can be frequently used with profit. But plaster canal-

most always be used on dry upland with advantage, even

if the corn brings only 40 cents a bushel.

^Voolcn Factory ^Vaste. — "S. K."
Such waste as you can get. though full of seeds, is still

valuable manure. If it contains a great deal of wool, it

is a very slrong fertilizer. Used to litter animals in the

stable, the weed seeds would probably be killed, but the

manure would be so rich, that the most economical way
to use it, would be to farther compost it with muck, or soil.

BnclcTV'heat as a Oreen ]?Iannre
Crop.—'*H." On very poor and light land, buckwheat
is by far the best common green manure crop. Oats do
very well on soils of a little better quality, and clover is

best for clayey soils that need organic matter. The
amount of the crop varies exceedingly, 150 to 200 lbs. of

good Peruvian guano will almost uniformly ensure a

croo of buckwheat, and two crops may be plowed in in

one season. Gals need a little more guano, with the ad-

dition of some ashes and plaster perhaps, and clover

neeJs very thorough plowing. It rnay also have a dres-

sing of lime plowed in, also lime iinrrowed in, and an

application of guano and plaster at the time of sowing,

which may be in September, or you may plow in a crop

of buckwheat or oats, and sow clover in the fall.

Bone l>nst in the CJarden.—E.Wheeler,
Kalamazoo Co., Mich., has a quantity of bone dust an<l

asks how to apply it. If used at planting, it will not hurt

the seeds, but the best way is to spade it in abundantly

—

a peck to a square rod is a fair quantity, and its eflfects

will, in some cases, be manifest for years.

The Barherry as a Hed^e Plant.—
The Wallingford Circular says :

" One of tlie wants
of the agricultural community at the present lime it a

good hedge-plant
;
one that is reliable under all circum-

stances and conditions. Nearly every one that has been
tried thus far, has exhibited some radical defect that un-
fits it for the purpose. A hedge-plant, to become popular,

must be peifeclly hardy, and easy to propagate. It

should also be vigorous enough to grow well in ordinary

soils withoutjmanure. It should be thorny, to keep cattle

from "hooking it, and strong enough to keep them from
breaking through. Finally, it should be low enough to

require little or no pruning. The common barberry
(Berberis vulgaris) combines these qualities better than

any other plant I am acquainted with. The barberry is

a native of the northern part of Europe and Asia,

but has become thoroughly naturalized, and is now
found growing wild in the w-aste grounds of New
England. It is a remarkably hardy plant, thriving well

in a great variety of soils, and is said to live for centu*

ries. It has a shrubbery habit (growing from six to ten
feet in height), yellowish thorny wood, leaves in rosettes

yellow flowers on drooping racemes, and scarlet oblong
berries, very acid, but making delicious preserves. We
have a barberry hedge on our grounds at Wallingford,
Ct., 25 rods long, and 9 years old from the seed. Two
rows of planls were set, the rows one foot apart, and the
plants one foot apart in the rows : alternately, to break
joints. This hedge has been clipped a little, two or three
times, to keep it even, and is now .-^ix or seven feet high,
with a firm, compact base, perfectly inipervious to the
smaller animals, and stout enough to turn orilinary farm
slock, except for a short distance at one end where the
soil is quite thin. On our grounds at Oneida we have a
barberry-hedge 50 rods long, and seven years old from
the seed. In this case but one row was planted, and the
plants were set one foot apart. II has been kept clean
with the cultivator, and clipped a little, once or twice,
and is now five feet high, thick and compact at the base,
and already so strong that the fence was taken away last
fall, leaving in its place only a slight railing of a single
board, six or eight inches wide, as a temporary guard,
until the hedge can gain another year's growth, it being
situated on a highv\ay where cattle are passing daily.

An important item in regard to this plant is, its habit
of sending up suckers from the bottom, by which, in a
few years, it comes to have a base from six to twelve
inches in diameter."

^Vhite ^Villo^v for Fences.—lu the
fall of 1864 we described in the AgricuUurist]some White
Willow hedges and fences, which we saw in Illinois, and
before and since that time many have tried them—no
doubt a good many on'^ccountof the favorable report
which was made in this paper. We know that in Illinois,

if good cuttings are planted and treated well, the willow
will make a fair fence— in some cases an excellent one in

a few years. On poor dry soils it will not do so well, if

well at all, but with good care we know it will live and
grow. If any body knows where the true White (Gray
or Powder) Willow has been well planted, and where it

lived and did well for two years, and then after several

years more has proved not to be good as a live fence
or hedge, we would like to know about it, how it was
treated, and wherein it failed.

A Screen for Ont-nuilclin^s.—J. B.

Bowman, AUoona. Norway Spruce. Hemlock or Ar-
bor vitre, will each of them make a screen close enough.
The first mentioned is the most rapid in its growth. We
do not know who has the seeds you ask for.

Thorns trom the Seecl.—T. Braybrook,
Allen Co., Ind- The seeds of the White, and all other

Thorns, do not come up the first year after planting.

Mix the seed with earth in a box or other vessel, and

bury it for a year, and the next spring sow it without al-

lowing it to become drv.

Xhe Sunflo^ver for Fuel.—Hosea Barnes
of Kenosha Co., Wis., writes, that seeing an article in the

Country Gentleman on corn for fuel, he wishes to sug-

gest an economical substitute. "There is perhaps no

annual plant which will furnish so much woody fibre as

the sunflower, yet I have never heard of the stalk and
seed of this well known plant mentioned as fuel. It re-

quires but little cuUivaUon ; a great quantity will grow
on an acre, and the seed is valuable, if gathered when
ripe, for feed, and much more valuable than coin for fuel,

as it contains a great deal of oil. After the heads have

been gathered in autumn, let the stalks remain until the

frost kills tliem, and then gather, cut and dry, and in

connection with the seed you have a stock of fuel.

Sunflowers will do well planted as thickly as corn. Try
it, and see if it is not cheaper and better than corn at 20

cents per bushel, or wood at $12 per cord." It must be

remembered, however, that there are few crops so ex-

hausting to the soil as this, on account of the great

amount of potash it takes up

Orartin^ the 'Wild Grapes.—T. H.
King, Tompkins Co., N. Y., is clearing land for a vine-

yard, and asks if it would pay to graft the wild vines al-

ready there. We should say not ; among other reasons,

we do not see how ills possible to prepare the land proper-

ly for a vineyard and leave the old roots undisturbed.

I^nmher of Vines t<* an Acre.—J.

Grable. If put 6 feet each way it will take 1210, and if

set 6 by 8 feet, 905 plants to the acre

Chickens in Cold CJraperies.—" A.

S.," of Chester Co., Pa., writes: "After laying down
the vines in autumn. I put about twenty hens into a small

cold grapery, not more than 2b feet in length by 10 in

width, and find they have plenty of room, and furnish a

beautiful supply of fresh eggs during the whole winter.
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Tlie hens can be set about the first of February, anJ the

young chicks will do well, making early spring chickens

for market, or will come in as laying hens early in autumn,

and may be depended upon for eggs the next winter."

Ailsiiitiius liijuriows to I*eai"s.—W.
I. Allen, N. V., asks if - an Ailauthus tree planted in the

inidst of and overshadowing a lot of dwarf pear trees,

would have any injurious effect upon them." Yes, it

would probably injure Ihem seriously—and so would any

other tree, if the dwarfs are as near tosether as usual.

If he fancies the Ailanlhus, let him put it by the roadside.

Ka«l i.Hck witU I'lieri-y Pits.—H. L.

Soulhwurth. Utah Co. Tiie Mahaleb pits probably be-

came loo dry, froin.lhe overland journey, to grow. Get

Ihem in winter if possible, ami mix with earth, in a box,

exposed to cold but sheltered from rain. The advantage

of the Mahaleh is, that it is a dwarfing stock.

The Ita««pl>erry from CwttiMffS. —
J. T. H. Waite, Somerset Co., .Md., aslis if he can prop-

agate the Raspiierry Hom cuttings. Green wood-cut-

tings, in moist ground and properly shaded, will grow.

Rust on tlie Rus^pberry.—E. A. Kiuir.

Last year we liad several other complaints of this trouble,

besides yours. Tht rust is a parisitic fungus which

grows upon the leaves, and probably fiiuis some seasons

more favorable toils development than others. We liave

not known any remedy (o be tried, but should make an ex-

periment with sulphur on its first appearance. If any

one has found an effectual cui^, we should be glad to

hear of it, as the trouble threatens to be a serious one.

IrViiiter Cherries. — '' Subscriber " asks

what these are. The Winter Cherry, also called Straw-

berry Tomato, is a species of Physalis, a plant closely re-

lated to the tomato ; it bears a small round berry as large

as a medium sized cherry, and quite enveloped in the en-

larged calyx or liusk. These berries have a very fruity

flavor, and will keep for a longtime, ifallowed to remain

in tlie husk. They make a very pleasant preserve with

sugar. The plant is raised as easily as the tomato, and

is very fruitful. The seed is sold by all the dealers, wlio

usually catalogue it as Strawberry Tomato.

Xlie ^nail FIo>ver.—A correspondent in

Pomeroy, Ohio, succeeds in growing in the open air the

Snail Flower, figured in February last. The seed is

started in a hot-bed. and the plants transferred to the

open border when the weather is warm. " It does not

flower the first season, but if kept over winter from frost

and damp, will grow luxuriantly and bloom the second

year, and I think it will continue to bloom pereimially."

I*E-opas'aiing Roses.—Hattk*.—Layering,
is the surest way, but there are some Roses that require

two years to root. Make a slanting cut near a bud in the

part that goes into the ground. See that the soil is rich

and keep it from becoming dry in summer, by a mulch of

moss or sinrilar covering.

Rose Layer.^Mrs. L. H. James, Hillsbor-

ough Co.. N. H. If the layer was put down in Septem-

ber, it was quite late and may not be looted. A little

careful digging will determine this point. Should it not

be rooted, let it be another year. The shoot sliould have

been * tongued " or cut lialf way through with a sloping

cut with something put in to keep the wound from clos-

ing. This may be done now, if neglected then. If well

rooted, the layer may be removed to a good, ricli siul.

From the description we gitess it is Queen of the Prairie.

Propagating; tlic OleauOler.—L. Tay-
lor. Young giowth. taken just as it is becoming firm,

will root with great ease in warm weailier. A very

common way is to put the cuttings uith their lower ends

in a botlle of water, and when rooted set in rich soil.

Riicl-eatiiig' Birds.—J. Hyde, Washington
Co., 111., finds his peach twigs wholly stripped of buds

;

thinks it was done by a bird, and wishes to know what
bird dors it. P.utridges will sometimes, in a scarcity of

food, eat the buds of apple trees, but we never knew
them to trouble tliose of tiie peach.

3fovspapers on Stra"»^'l>erries,— It

has become the fashion of late for tlie secular and re-

ligious papers to have an ''Agricultural Department."

Some papers by selections from the standard Agricultur-

al Jouinals, make a very readable colunm. while those

which attempt to be " origimil," are frequently so in every

sense of the word. The N. Y. Times has an article on
*' How to Raise Strawberries," in which it gravely says :

"Three things were suggested to our mind while looking

about the fields of Mr. Lambert, as being absolutely es-

sential to Ihe successful and profitable cultivation of

etrawberries, namely, a sandy soil, a liberal supply of

manure, and clean cultivation. These things compre-

hend all the important requisites in raising a remunerat-

ing crop of strawberries. Clean cultivation and manur-

ing bountifully will prove eminently satisfactory on

heavy soils
; yet, a light sandy soil is the place for this

kind of fruit."—There are some strawberries that will

succeed on sandy soil witii plenty of manure, but these

are not, as a general thing, the choicer varieties, and

though one may by aitificial means overcome the natur-

al barrenness of a spot, no one who knows anything

about strawberries, would ever put a sandy soil down as

an important requisite. A good rich, not stiff, soil is

necessary, if one would grow the best fruit.

. House ^e>«'a^e in the Oardeu.

—

Those who have not tried it have no conception of the

utility of liquid manure wlien applied to growing plants.

Many of those who buy poudrette, and other commercial

fertilizeis, probably allow materials to run to waste on

their own premises, which are equal in value to those

they purchase. All the house slops, including sewage of

all kinds, should somehow find Iheir way upon tlie land.

In January last, page 14, we have given methods for

uliiizing the contents of privies, and in August, 18G5, a

plan for a lank for liquid waste was shown. The method

shown In the last named article Is only practicable in

peculiar situations. In England, much more attention is

given to saving domestic manures than with us, and we
give, from the Gardener's Magazine, an engraving of the

form of receptacle employed there. The cistern is built

with two compartments, and deep enough to secure a

good fall for the contents, which enter at l>, into the com-
partment, 1. Here the coaiser poitions settle at c. and

the more liquid porli<)ns overflow through the ?yphon. (/,

into the other division of the tank, and are remove 1 as

wanted for use by a pump attached to the tube, e. The
sfediment at c, is removed once a year, or as often as it

accumulates in sufficient quamity, and is highly valuable

as a fertilizer.

Deodorizer.—" T. C. H." asks :
*' What will

deodorize the contents of a privy, as soon as applied ?"—

An abundance of gooil lonmy soil will do it as quickly

as any thing, and bring tlie materials into a condition to

be shoveled over, and used as manure immediately,

though it is better to let it lie in a heap a few days. Diy
swamp muck and finely ciumbled peat require a less

weight to affect Ihe same result—hence make less cart-

age—but do not act so promptly as fresli soil.

Dnsliels ofCorn in tlic Ear.—A busbcl
of ears of corn is obviously a measure full of ears of

corn, heaped a full peck above the rim ; but a bushel of

corn in the ear is, as obviously, a bushel of corn, with the

cobs counted out. By common consent the cobs that

hold a bushel of corn, are allowed to weigh 12 pountls.

and so, where the weight of a bushel of corn is fixed le-

gally at 58 pounds, that of a bushel of corn on the ear Is

legally fixed in many States at 70 pounds.

Onr Farm of tbnr Acres,—This pleas-

ant account of experience in farming in a small way,
has a freshness of style which makes it a readable work
to any one ; and to those who have only limited posses-

sions, it offers many useful suggestions as to the manner of

making the most out of a small amount of land. Price,

by mail, 6U cents bound ; 30 cents in paper covers.

Roolc on Indian Corn.—The value of a

thorough book on this subject has long been felt. The
one before us in part supplies the want, though the sub-

ject is 50 great that no one could expect it to be exhausted

in a I2mo. of 300 pages. The author shows himseK
quite familiar with the only literature upon his theme,
which is really reliable, viz: the articles in the agricul-

tural journals. From these and from other sources not
so easily accessible, a mass of pr.acUcal information is

condensed, and very well arranged. No cultivator of

the great American cereal can peruse the volume with-

out learning much which he may well apply in the
preparation of his soil, selection of his seed, cultivation,

harvesting and feeding of his crop. Sent by mail for $1.75.

>oty's 'Wasliin;? Macliino.-Among
other commendations of our prendums, R. F. Roberts,

of Racine, Wis., writes: "The American Agriculturist

Premium Washing Machine, sent me for subscribers, has

done the washing every week since it came, for a family

of eight persfms, without the least liand rubbing, in less

than half the time, and with a good deal less than half

tlie labor, it would have required with the washboard.
It can not be too highly recommended "

Commercial Question?-*.-" Inquisitive:"

We cannot undertake to answer queries about the prices

of oils and other articles not in the line of our experience.

Dnfermented Wine.—H. Neff, Hunting-
don Co., Pa. We cannot tell you how to make it. as

there is no such thing as unfermentcd wine. Any kind
of syrup may be called wine, but it is a misuse of the

term. Wine, according to the authorities we accept a»

guides in the use of language, is defined as the fermented
juice of the grape. When iisel for the juice of other

fruits, the name of the fruit is always mentioned, as cur-

rant wine, etc. Unfermented grape juice is called "must."

Blaclcberry Root.—We have inquiries

as to which variety to use the root of medicinally. It

makes little difference which. All are astringent.

Xhe ^ledieal an<l Snrgical Re*
porter,—This has always been a welcome exchange,

not only for its medical news, but for general scientific in-

telligence. Our professional readers will be glad to leam
that this excellent medical journal is now enlarged to 40

pages, and is published both in New Vork and Phila-

delphia weekly, at $.i per year. S. W. Butler, M. D.,

Philadelphia, is the principal editor.

Red Ant$i.—"II. P." -writes : "I have tried

various remedies^' Persian insect powder,' and sponges
dipped in sugar and water, etc., but the cry is still they

come. What will prevent them?' (See page 228.)

<iilne — Its Preservation in Hot
Weatlier.—" C. H. E.," Rockingham Co., N. H.,

writes to the Americari Agriculturist :
" It will be useful

and convenient for pattern and cabinet makers and
others, to know that if a piece of zinc, the usual thick-

ness l-6th of an inch, and 2 or 3 inches in diameter, be

placed in the bottom of the pot containing the glue, and
kept there, it will prevent the glue from becoming putrid

and spoiled. I do not say positively that it w iU prevent

putrefaction in every case, but I saw it tried with perfect

success during last July and August in a shop where
eight or ten men used glue every day."

I*ictnres Sent.- A. L. Skinner, Panola.

No clue lo her State. The sketches show an apprecia-

tion of humor, but a lack in knowledge of drawing. Our
best advice is, to study good drawings a^d learn to draw-

outlines correctly before attempting elaborate work.

>ot " lie/' l>nt Soap.—E. Northup, of

Fairfield Co., Conn., sends a specimen of a substance

found in a brook. As the material burns, he jocularly

inquires if he has "struck ilc." The article in question

is anparently Adipocere, a soap-like compound, some-
times found where animal matter is long under water or

buried in a wet place. Whole bodies have been found to

be changed into this substance.

Xo Start Rnsty :\nts.—A little^arbon
oil (kerosene), dropped on. will penetrate the threads,

and the screw can be immediately turned.

Big: Crops,—The Salt Lake Telegraph is re-

ported as saying, that on two and-a-half acres President

Young raised last year 750 bushels of peaches, 400 bu-^h-

els of apples. 22 bushels of plums, 25 bushels of straw-

berries. 2 bushels of pears, 25 pounds of cherries. I,6"5

pounds of grapes, and gooseberries, raspberries and cur-

rants in multitude. The absurdity of this will be ap-

parent when one foots up the figures and fintis. allowing

56 pounds to the bushel for chen ies and grapes, that the

product of these various fruits is very nearly 500 bushels

per acre, and more than 3^ bushels to each square rod.
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liliiUl ELEVATION UP BAliN.

Improving Old Barns,

Our readers have been presented of late witli

several excellent plans for rather expensive new
barns. In councctiou with these, the principles

which should be kept in view iu building, or in-

deed in using barns and stables, have been dis-

cussed. No doubt many of the readers of the

ArjncuUurist have given these plans far less

study than they would have done had they been

cheaper and simpler.

We fear they forget that

a principle is the same,

whether fully carried

out or not, whether ap-

plied on a very humble,

or on a grand scale. No
one of the large plans

may be' such as any of

our readers would like

to build after, j'et each

contains hints which

will be of great value to

any one who proposes to

build even a very hum-

ble structure of the kind.

The 30 X 40-foot barn is an "institution"

known from one end of the country to the other,

almost—certainly throughout the older North-

ern States. They are unsightly, inconvenient,

and poorly adapted to any use but that of stor-

ing hay and straw. A barn of this size may be

'constructed so as to be very convenient fur a
' small farm—but those of the usual style, with a

wide bay, a narrow barn-floor, and a still nar-

rower row of stables, are poor, inconvenient

barns. " P. W. L.,"

Jack screws we raised it up eight feet from the

ground, underpinned it with a good wall, and

added 30 feet to the length at the end used for

stabling, making the basement of the building

30 X GO. We also built a cross wall at the edge

of the hay bay, and covered it with matched

boarding. We laid a matched floor over the

entire basement, except the hay bay, which goes

to the ground, and graded a wagon way up to

the great doors. In the basement we made a

a u

HAY BAY

I7>'30

FLOOR

12 ''30

B i. B

fe4

1

30 X3I

n
PL.\N OP MAIN FLOOR AS ALTEKED.

passage way 5 feet wide, lengthwise eleven feet

from the front wall, extending from the east end

to the hay mow. The space ou one side of the

passage for 30 feet is boarded up to the ceiling

with matched boarding, and is used for a root

collar ; this leaves room for a box stall at the

end. At the other side of the passage we ho-vo

our stables for cattle and horses, with stairs de-

scending into tlie passage. This is a very sim-

ple improvement upon au old barn, and may be

of Monroe Co.

|Y., sends us

drawings and
Bcriptious of a

N.

the

de-

way

ROOT CELLAR

II X 30

HAY BAY

17 x 30

in which he cheaply

converted an old

barn of this descrip-

tion into a convenient

and excellent one.

Messrs. Editors,

—We see in all parts

of the country the

old-fashioned 30x40-

foot barn, built years

ago, with a hay mow
at one end, stables

and granary with loft over them, at the other,

and barn floor between. Such a barn is almost

no bam at all, and having such a- one in tolera-

ble repair, I set myself to improve upon it with-

out going into great expense. With a couple of

LOOSE BOX

—r-
1 l— —[-

a o O ^

\
2 HORSES 8 COW STALLS CALVES

PLAS OF BA.SBMENT.

varied according to circumstances. I have found

mine very convenient and comfortable, and not

too expensive for an ordinary farmer. Many

formers think they can not build a basement on

level groimd; mine is level, and I found no diffi-

culty in getting into it with any load that my
team can draw on my farm. I send a rougli

diagram which perhaps you can make use of,

Walks and Talks on the Farm.
No. 30.

This is a great storm, but I do not think it

will do any liarm. We have had charming
weather and the ground is quite warm. A
heavy snow like this looks rather hard, but on
laud that is dry and warm, plants will stand

considerable cold weather. I have five acres of

barley that was sown on the 12th of April. It

is now (April 34th) just out of the ground, and
the Squire " hopes I shall not lose it," as he did

an early-sown field some years ago. I have no
fears. If the ground was wet and cold, the

snow would probably injure it. Au old travel-

ler says, if you will only keep your feet and legs

warm, you can stand any amount of cold. It

is so to a certain extent with plants. If the

ground is warm, the sap in the plants is warm
also. In warm weather the pores of the leaves

open, and the evaporation of moisture from the

leaves proceeds rapidly, but when we have a

sudden cold these pores close up almost entirely,

and the warm sap in the plants does not escape.

The heat is retained. Even tender plants, such

as geraniums, if sheltered from the winds and

having good " bottom heat," will stand two or

three degrees of frost.

In this climate, which is so changeable in the

spring, we should direct our attention to mak-
ing the ground as warm as possible. I do not

think we can afford to heat bricks and bury

them in the soil, in order to warm the land, as

was proposed some years ago, but wo can drain

off all the surplus water and stir tlie soil to let

iu the air and sunshine, and in tliis way we cau

gain two, three, or even five degrees of heat.

In six hours after it commenced to rain, I

went to the underdrains and found them dis-

chargmg to their utmost capacity. The drains

were cut last spring, and tliough they carried

off a great deal of water, they did not act as

quickly as I expected. It took sometiiue for

the water to soak through the soil and reach the

tiles. But now the ground is very porous. The

drying effect of the drains has extended to a

greater distance. Little fissures have been

formed .all through the soil, and the rain perco-

lates through them very rapidly and passes into

the drain. Old ditchers tell me that this is al-

most always so—that you get more benefit from

underdrains the second year and afterwards,

than you do the first season. At all events

these drains arc now running full, and it is

"fun" to see the water come spouting out of

the main drain five inches in diameter. They

say I have " ditching on the brain," but even

the Squire admits that my big ditch "will pay."

By the way, I had a little pride in sowing this

five acres of barley so early. When I came here

it was the wettest land on the farm. I cut a

main ditch five feet deep, and have eight under-

drains running into it. This is now the driest

and mellowest land I have, and if I do not get

a good crop of barley, I shall be mistaken.

The experiments of De Candolle, alluded to

in the Affrieultiirist for April, in regard to tlie

temperature of the soil at which plants germi-

nate, should be repeated iu this countiy. Wo
do not pay sufficient attention to the tempera-

ture of the soil. We keep a record of tho
'

weather, but overlook the soil. If meteorologi-

cal observers in different parts of the country
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would give us the temjierature of the soil and

state its character, -we should, I am persuaded,

Booa be in the possession of facts of great value.

Three years ago I found the temperature of the

soil in the garden on the oOlhof April to be 53°;

and on the 19lh of May 53°. The thermometer

was placed U|)right in the ground—the bottom

being 13 inches from the surfiice, and the top of

tlie hole being covered with a sod to keep out

the air. I placed a thermometer, horizontally,

two inches deep, and covered it with surface

soil, and it marked 59°—showing that the sur-

face soil was 6 degrees warmer than that a foot

deep. I presume the surface soil, say half an

iucU deep, would be warmer still.

We are going to have an Agricultural School

ia this neighborhood. The parties have bought

one of the best farms in the town, paying over

$135 an acre for it. They propose to teach the

bojs the ordinary branches, and in addition

show them how to perform agricultural ojiera-

lions. They design to have them work on the

farm three hours a day. I wish them the fidlest

success, though I think that a farmer's boy can

learn how to work at home as well as at an

institution of this kind. For city boys who
wish to become farmers, such a course of train-

ing is all Yery well, but I should not be willing

to pay much for their labor. On a farm, work
must be done just at the right time, and it will

not do to wait for the boys. Fancy a field of

hay all ready to carry just as the bell rings for

school, and the day's work of three hours is

over ! If the i;irm manager could stand it, I

should like to take a term with him myself to

learn patience.

The best article on American Agricultural

Education I ever read, is in the Agriculturist for

April. I do not know which of the editors

wrote it, but whoever he may be, he exhibits

far more practical knowledge and common sense

than any other writer on this subject that I am
acquainted with. The fact is, as he says, the

real education of the future farmer must be ob-

tained at home. Let him be encouraged to learn

the use of mechanic's tools, so that he will not

in after life be under the necessity of running to

the blacksmith, the wheelwright or the saddler

for every little repair that may be needed.

I was examining my cultivators the other day
to see if they were all in order, and while
tightening the bolts, a former called with a

package of marl in his hand that he wished
analyzed. "I understand," said he, " tliat you
are a chemist."—" Well not much of a one," I

replied, " and I was j ust wishing, not that I had
studied chemistry less but mechanics more.
Here on the farm I find it more useful to know
how to put a machine together than to take a
marl to pieces—to repair a cultivator than to

analyze a soil." And this is so. I would on no
account give up my chemical training, but chem-
istry is not, as some would have us suppose, the

one grand thing necessaiy to make a farmer.

Give a farmer's sou all the scientific education
you can, but do not neglect to teacu him those
things which he will most need when he comes
to carry on the practical operations of agricul-

ture. I think these things can not be taught
him at an Agricultural College any better thafi

at home. Let him have the best and most liberal

education you can afford to give him, and above
all let it be thorough.

I was showing a farmer's son the other day a
plan for a work shop. lie objected to it on "the

ground that it was too large. " On (uu- farm,"

he said, " they would have it full of old harrows,

ox-sleds and hay rakes before it had been built

a week. I would have it so small that no one

could get into it but myself." I told him that I

wanted it large enough to draw in a wagon or

a reaping machine. Bttt I am not sure that he
is not right. A work shop ought to have a stove

in it, and if it was too large it would be difficult

to keep warm. Perhaps a better plan would be

to have a small work shop with a very large

ante-chamber. The latter if desirable might be

merely a shed in which every thing that needed

repair might be placed as soon as it was broken,

and where it could remain till we had leisure to

attend to it. Such work ought to be done in

rainy weather; but the trouble, on ny farm at

least, is that the things that you need are in dif-

ferent i)laces, and you stand a chance of a good

soaking before you can get them together.

Now, if we had a large shed connected with the

work shop and tool house in which we could

keep plaidv, boards, slicks of timber, poles and

every thing of that kind that is needed, many
an hour that is spent listlessly hanging round

the barn could be turned to good account. One
corner of such a shed could be profitably oc-

cupied as a receptacle of all the broken tools,

machines, pieces of hard wood, etc. There are

many such things that are now either burnt up
or lost that would often prove useful, if the)'

were kept where they could be easily found.

I wish some one would get up a really good
" tool chest " with an assortment of the neces-

sary tools of the best quality. Those that are

now sold are generally a miserable farce. There

is plenty of varnish on the chest, but the tools

inside are seldom what farmers need, and what
there are, are of poor quality. I was talking to

Mr. Judd on the subject a few months ago, and

urged him toget up a really good chest, proper-

ly arranged, with a choice set of tools. He ap-

preciated the importance of encouraging farm-

er's sons to learn the use of tools, and of having

them so arranged in the chest that keeping them
in their places, would do much to develope

habits of order and system. His bo_ys have

a complete tool chest, filled up with the best

tools, which he says are far the cheapest in the

end, though costing most at the start. No one

else is allowed to touch these tools for any pur-

pose, and the boys have a reward for keeping

every tool in its place, from which a fine is de-

ducted for every one found out of jjlaoo when
not in use. He said it not only educates them
in the use of tools and in keeping things in

order, but also furnishes them much amusement
and healthful occupation. Even the lads of 7

and 9 years of age are quite expert in handling

tools.—I reallj- wish he would get up such chests

for the benefit of the young farmers of the coun-

try, and put them on sale.

I got a letter to-day from the agent of the
" Boston Bone Flour." He does not like what
I said in regard to the value of the article as a
fertilizer. I should really be very sorry if any-

thing I may have said should discourage the use

of artificial manures. I had no such intention

or desire. On the contrary, I would do all that

I could to favor their'general introduction. To
me farming would be stripped of one of its

pleasures if I could not get artificial manures.

I have used them more or less for over twenty
years, and fully appreciate their value. I know
also the difficulty of manufacturing a good ma-
nure, and selling it at a price that formers can

aff"ord to use it. I would encourage all honest

etforts in this direction. I would pay more, and .

would advise other farmers to pay more than
the manures are actually worth for a year or
two, in order to encourage their manufacture
until the business gets thoroughly established.

I would show no mercy to humbugs, but would
extend the right hand of fellowship to all intel-

ligent and honest manufacturers. They should
understand what farmers want, and then devote
their energies to supply it at the lowest cost.

What we want in an artificial manure is am-
monia and phosphates, and the more immediate-
ly available these are, the better. The reason

why we need these two ingredients more than
any others is this : The main different between

good and poor barn-yard manure is that the

former contains more ammonia and phosphates

than- the latter. I will not say that it would not

be cheaper to make licher manure by feeding

the animals more grain, rather tlian to buy am-
monia and phosphates. That is not now what
I am talking about. 3fy barn-yai'd manure is

not as rich as it ought to be, and this has been
the case on the farm for many years, and the

quickest way I can make it rich is to use arti-

ficial manures that will supply the deficiency.

I received a letter on this subject a few days

since from Mr. Thorne. He grows a great many
roots for his thoroughbred cattle and sheej), and
uses large quantities of artificial manures. He
says :

" I see j'ou were somewhat astonished, as

well as myself, at the exorbitant price asked

for the Boston Bone Flour. Bone dust reached

such a price this spring, that I was forced to try

and find a substitute, and have just ordered

quite a large quantity of manure from Chicago,

made from the carcasses of animals that die in

the cars and otherwise, which, after being tried

out, are ground up, flesh and bone together.

This is mixed with an equal quantity made
from blood and haslets obtained from the large

packing houses. My own impression is, that it

will prove a very valuable manure, though prob-

ably not as lasting as pure bones, but quicker

in its action. I remember to have seen some
wonderful effects in England from the use of

blood manure, and do not see -why this is not

very much the same thing, with the addition of

a certain percentage of bones. It costs me de-

livered less than $40 per ton."

The manufacturers of Bone Flour say, the

reason why they have to charge so much for

their manure is, that they have to pay $36 per

ton for bones. The agent told me that they get

their bones principally from Africa and from the

Southern Slates. The question with formers is

not what the bones cost the manufocturers, but

whether they can afford touse the manure made
from them. The price is higher now than a year

or two ago, while farm produce is much lower.

\Ve cannot afford to pay as much for manures

now as we could a year ago, and it is certainly

very unreasonable to ask us to pay more.

A day or two ago I got a couple of the re-

volving laud-side plows advertised in the Agri-

culturist for March. They were warranted to

run easier and do better work than any other

plow. I thought I would give them a benefit.

I have ten acres of rough land that has not

been plowed for ten years. It is so hard and
stony that the previous owner of the farm had
shrunk from attacking it. It did not pi'oduce

grass enough for a good flock of geese, and

when the rain stopped us from sowing barley, I

concluded to see what could be done with this

old grass field. Two of the men took the two

new plows, and the other one of the best and
strongest of (5ur old ones. After breakfast I

went up to see liow they got along, anticipating
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trouble. " "Well, Thomas," I asked, " how does

the new plow go." " It's the best plow I ever

see in this country." Thomas is an English-

man, and of course lias to qualify his commenda-
tions. Hanna was less enthusiastic, but could

find uo fault with it, and at niglit asked me to

let him have the new plow. Now tliis is a great

triumph. It is tlie first new thing tliat lias giv-

en satisfaction to my men. But the plow is an

excellent one, and they liad sense enough to see

it. It runs very easy, turns over a Iiandsome

furrow, and lays it up in sucli away as to all'ord,

when liarrowed, a large quantity of loose soil.

Tlie revolving land-side plow worl;s admirably,

and if it is not liable to get out of repair, is a

decided improvement.

How much land can a man plow in a day?

I have heard men tell of plowing two acres and

a half, but never saw it done. In England,

where they plow narrow furrows, saj' 9 inches

wide and inches deep, an acre is considered a

fair day's work, taking one day with another.

Here we plow, unwisely as I think, much wider,

but do we not lose near!}' as much time is rest-

ing the horses as -would make up for the dif-

ference ? Narro^w furrows, say 10 inches wide

and 7 inches deep, turned over at an augle of

45", is both theoretically and practically the best

style of plowing; and if we plow wider, we
should go deeper, and unless we use three horses,

no ordinary team can keep steadily at such hard

work without injnr}'. AVith a team that walks

naturally at a good pace, it. is better to plow

narrower furrows and let them walk at a fair

speed, than to ta.x them too heavily with a wide

furrow, which necessitates their resting every

other bout. Tiie time lost iu this n'ay is far

greater than is generall)' supposed. But I am
regarded already too much in tlie light of an

innovator to attempt anything more than a very

gradual change. I find it better to let men do

pretty much as they h.ave been accustomed to.

Still I would really like to know what is about tlie

average rate of plowing in different parts of the

country, and what hours are kept. B3' looking

at my record, I find that we plowed a thirty

acre field of corn stubble for barley, with tliree

teams, in 7i days—say 30 acres in 33i days, or

just I'ls acre per day for each team. Hours,

6.45 to 11.4.5, and from 1.30 to 6.30, say 10 hours

a day. With a fuiTow slice 10 inches vvide, it

takes about 104 miles of travel to plow an acre

and a half. In a field 200 yards long the ex-

periments of the Earl of JIar, as given by Sin-

clair, show that over two hours are lost in turn-

ing. Even, then, if no time is allowed to breathe

the horses, they would have to walk steadily

along at the rate of over two miles an hour to

l)low an acre and a half I doubt very much
whether farmers really plow as much iu a day

as they think they do. They do not keep an

exact account of the time, or measure the land

accurately.

This want of accuracy I fear is rather an

agricultural characteristic. " My cows give ten

lbs. of butter a week," said a neighbor the other

day. " That is capital," I said, " but do you

weigh the butter ?" After a little hesitation he

confessed that he did not, but felt sure from tlie

size of the roll that there was at least as much
as he said. He is a good firmer, and takes much
pains with his cows, and it is not improbable

that he gets the amount of butter he says, but it

is a loose way of reckoning. It is a prett}' good

dairy that averages 6 lbs. of butter a week from

a cow. Of course it ought to be more, and

easily might be, but in how many dairies is it so ?

"We should aim to get a higher general aver-

age of farm produce. It is not an occasional

large yield that is the tost of good farming, but

a high general average. I have had portions of

a wlieat field that would go over 35 bushels per

acre, while the average of the whole crop was
only fifteen. Last year one of my sheep sheared

13 lbs. of washed wool, while the average of

the flock ivas not quite 5 lbs. "We hear too

much of the exceptional large yield, and too

little of the low general average. I think we
are improving, but our general system of agri-

culture is still lamentably defective. What we
most need is faith—faith in good culture, in high

manuring, and in lilieral feeding. Of course

we must add to our faitli patience. Agriculture

is slow, but if you stick to it, the result is sure.

" We need smaller farms." Perhaps so, but

I am not sure on that point. It must be confes-

sed, liowever, that as a general rule small farms

are best cultivated. More labor is expended on

a given area, and it is a more intelligent labor.

On a large farm, as a general rule, either little

labor is employed, or it is not efficient from

want of proper supervision. The tendency,

however, is to larger farms, and to the employ-

ment of more machinery. This will necessitate

a more intelligent class of farm laborers, and

also a more intelligent class of fixrmers.

But I cannot stop to talk much now. The
weather is cliarming and everything presses. I

often think of a story John Jolinston once told

me. He had some fat cattle to sell. A butcher

called to look at them. Mr. J. was plowing in

the summer fallow. The day was intensely hot

and the butcher was warmly clad. Mr. J. told

him where he could find the cattle. After look-

ing at them, he returned. " What do you ask

for them?" Mr. J. named the price. "It is too

much. Beef is down iu New York, and the

West is full of cattle." " I can't stop to talk

now," said Mr. J., "so if you have anything to

say -svalk along." The ground was soft and

mellow, and the butcher managed to go one

bout round the large field. When Mr. J. got

bade to the road he turned in again and started

his horses. "For pity's sake, Johnston, stop,"

said the butcher, " I'll take 'em." If fiirmers

would serve all their callers in this way, they

would soon be rid of them. It is very annoying

when you are busy to be stopped by a gossip-

ping acquaintance who merely wants to talk.

You don't believe in summer fallows. Neither

do I—unless they are summer fallows. A good

summer fallow on heavy land is the best of all

preparations for n'heat. But it must be thor-

oughly worked. Tlie object is to clean and

mellow the land ; if this is not done, there is

little use in summer fallowing. Whether it is

necessary to plow three or four times as Mr. J.

•used to do before he got his laud so clean and

in such high condition, I will not s.ay, but one

thing is certain, whatever system is adopted, the

land should be worked until it is as clean and

mellow as a garden. If this can be done by

once plow'ing, and the repeated use of the culti-

vator aud harrows, all very well. It is cheaper

than plowing so often, and now that we have

so many good and efficient cultivators, there is

no excuse for having foul wheat fields.

I am inclined to think that we can dispense

with summer fallows, or rather that we can

grow corn and summer fallow the land at the

same time. If we planted corn with this idea

of cleaning the land, and kept cultivating it un-

til not a weed was left in the field, and then

seeded it down with barley or oats the follow-

ing spring—mowing the clover one year, and
pasturing it the next, I believe it could then bu
plowed just before sowing the wheat, and would
give a good crop, especially nith the aid of a
little manure.

Drain tiles arc .absurdly high. They ask me
more for them than they did last spring. I have
been draining as little as possible for two years,

thinking that tiles and labor «'ould be cheaper.

Labor is cheaper, but not so tiles. I have plenty

of stones on my farm, but if the manufacturers
would sell tiles at reasonable rates, say $10 a

thousand for 2-incli pipes, they are far cheaper
and better than stones. The ditches can be dug
so much narrower, and a man that understands

it, with proper draining spades and a long

handled scoop for cleaning out the bottom, will

dig a ditch in half the time, certainly with less

than half the labor required to dig a wide drain.

There are few men, ho^n-ever, that can be in-

duced to dig narrow drains. They have more
muscles than brains. If a man will dig a wide
ditch, say 18 inches at the top and a foot at the

bottom, at the same price per rod as a narro^w

drain, and if the manufacturers still persist in

charging such exorbitant rates for tiles, 'WQ

liad belter use stones.

Keeping Goats for Milk.

Goals are very common in almost all our

larger towns and their suburbs, and are con-

stantly increasing in numbers. The milk sells

readily at double the price of cow's milk, and
goes fully twice as far in use as such milk as

the laboring people can ordinarily buy. Goals
will walk on the tops of fences, sheds, walls,

etc., and do almost anything except fly and
climb a tree. They can not be kept among
fruit trees or tliey will kill them, nor closely

stabled, or they will die. They will eat with,

impunity every thing that they should, and al-

most every thing they should not, (except pav-

ing stones,) from newspapers and old boots to

the "wash" on tlie clothes line. Horace Gree-

ley said some years ago, in a communication to

the Agriculturist on this subject, that he did

not think his goats'" would have barked a crow-

bar, unless very hungry," and such is their repu-

tation generally. This is prefatory to the fol-

lowing letter from "a country village in Maine,"

" In December 1864, I purchased a pair of

young goats to keep iu the barn with my horses,

as I had heard that horses would be more
healthy if stabled with goats. When the team-

ster landed the goats iu the front yard, every

neighbor was on the alert and horribly alarmed,

expecting nothing short of the murder or maim-
ing of half their children. Nanny had a kid the

last day of April 1865, and has supplied our

family with excellent milk ever since
; and now,

in February, she gives a half pint every morn-

ing, which is worth more than a pint of such

milk as I buy of the neighbors. And now the

lady of the house says she would not take fifty

dollars for Nanny if she could not get another.

The goat has all the oats and hay she will eat

—

but she is rejoiced to get brakes, twigs, bark of

small trees, acorns, and occasionally a 'chew of

tobacco.' She has a small field to range in

summer, and I never have to chain or hamp-
er her, as she is not breacliy. I have a board

with cleats nailed on at the pitching window in

the barn, so that the goat can go in and out aa

she pleases.' If cows become sick and unhealthy,

don't you think we had better keep goats ?"
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About Cisterns,

Uy GILBERT J. GREENE, HUDSON, N. Y.

Every good house should have a cistern, in-

deed a barn can hardly be considered complete

without one. A good cistern is a good thing,

and a bad one is not much short of a nuisance

:

How to build a good cistern is a thing worth

knowing, and having built one, it is a thing to be

proud of. All cistern water should bo filtered

to take from it whatever impurities may have

been gathered from the roofs, pipes, etc.; and

liow to filter cistern water, or to build cisterns

with filters, is the subject of the present article.

Cisterns are usually built luider a piazza, or

beside the kitchen, sometimes under it, occasion-

ally a portion of the cellar is walled off for a

cistern, and if well constructed no special objec-

tion can be nrged to this plan , further than that

it is not always advisable to have such a body

of water under the house. Under the piazza or

kitchen, or adjoining it, is perhaps the proper

place, but whatever the locality, every cistern

should be provided with a good substantial filter.

Fig. 1, represents a style of filter in use in

many portions of the West, which answers an

excellent purpose svhere the area of roof is not

great, as it is not capable of filtering water very

fast. It is simply a bo.\ about thirty-two inches

in liight, and two feet square; the bottom is full

of small holes, and this (.5) is covered with

coarse gravel to the depth of four or five inches

;

next (4) clean sand, say five inches; then pound-

ed charcoal (3), ten inches, on tliis (3) another

layer of clean sand ; and in the top (1), clean,

coarse gravel. The water passes from the load-

er into the top of the box, and iu passing

through the strata of sand and charcoal, is

freed from all deleterious matter, and the water

is fit for any use. The pump is usually placed

upon this box and the pipe passes through it

into the cistern; such a filter can be attached

to almost any cistern already built.

Fig. 3, represents a round or square cistern,

built of brick or stone, and well cemented in

tlie sides and bottom; across the middle a wall

is built of soft bricks to the hight of the cistern

;

these are laid in cement, but the face of the wall

is not cemented. This remark is made to pre-

vent the recurrence of a mistake made by a

friend of the writer, who wrote to him some
lime since to know what kind of a cistern ho

should build. A cistern similar to fig. 3 was
recommended, and soon after ho learned that

the cistern was completed, that one side was
full of water, but the other side was dry. Inqui-

ry was made as to the construction of the par-

tition wall, and it was found that it was all

right, was made of selected brick, well laid, and

ccmen ted on both sides. Of course nothing could

be done but build a new wall, or break a hole

through and let the water fill both parts.

Now the philosophy of this filter is this : the

water passes from the roof into compartment

A, and is filtered throxigh the bricks into com-

partment B, in which the pump is placed;

this wall should be eight inches thick, great

care should be taken that the joints are well

closed with cement, and no holes left for the

passage of water except through the bricks, each

alternate laj-cr of which should be laid across

the wall. Such a wall, if well constructed, is the

best and most rclialile filter the writer lias seen.

Fig. 3 is a brick filter, easily constructed, and

can be readily applied to any cistern now in

use : it consists of a sort of box or pen built of

brick on the bottom of the cistern, fifteen or

twenty inches m diameter, and the same in

hight, and can be built of one or two thicknesses

of brick laid in cement, the top arched and the

joints well closed. The lower end of the pump
pipe enters this box, and as fast as the water is

exhausted in the box it filters in through the

bricks. One hundred bricks would make a fil-

ter, and almost auy one could build it, it is the

acme of cheapness, simplicity and durability.

We prefer square cisterns to round ones, be-

cause thej' are in all respects as good, and are

more readily constructed. If built adjoining a

building, the foundation wall could be used for

one side of it. If this bo a basement or cellar

wall, a foucet could be placed in the cistern as

A, in fig. 1. A waste pipe as B, in fig. 1, should

be placed in all cisterns, the eud of this should

be so arranged with a valve as to close itself,

except when water is passing out of it, other-

wise mice and insects would get into the cistern,

and injure the water. Cistems outside of

buildings should be covered with earth, as in

fig. 1, to prevent their freezing, and the covers
should be constructed with a trap door (A, fig,

3,) so that they can be entered to be cleaned or

repaired. If the covering is of plank it should
be well jointed, laid in cement upon the walls,

and the outside thickly coated with coal tar

and sand, and be of durable timber.

Brick filters are not new; the Egyptians used
them three thousand years ago. In New Mexico
the water from the muddy sluggish streams are
filtered in this manner, tlie natives dig a hole
beside the stream, several feet below tlie sur-

face, this is bricked up, and the water tliat per-

colates through the brick is clear and limpid.

—. I * !.! —>-^

Cheap Water Carrier,—•

—

Mr. Gainford Ennis, Morgan Co.,Iud., sends

the following with very clear illustrations, which
we try to copy as well as they were drawn

:

" I have prepared a description of a cheap
Mechanical cqyjliancc, now iu use on our farm,

for the benefit of those readers of the Agt-icul-

tiirist wdio have to carry water from the spring

to the house. I can recommend it to those so

situated, or at least, I will say, it has proved it-

self, in every respect, indispensable, in our case,

not only efi'ectually obviating

that very laborious task of car-

rying crater, but at the same
time, has saved incurring the

expense of a well, to say nothing

of the pleasure of having at

command at any moment, a
cool and refreshing diuught.

Take a suflicient number of

good posts (fencing posts will

do), allowing one for every six

feet space. Five inches from

the top of each post, mortise in

an arm, or bracket, projecting

ten inches, with top edge at

right angles with the post (see

fig. 1). Then set your posts

firmly on the line already sur-

veyed for that purpose, allowing space above
meutioued, and have the brackets all turned

one way, the ends forming a straight Hue, to

receive the track. In setting the posts, there

should be maintained a descent of eight degrees

at least, to insure suflicient momentum to the

bucket, and as sprinr/s almost universally issue

from much lower ground thau where buildings

Fig. 1.—POST
AND BltACKET.

Fig. 3.—INCLINED AND ELEVATED TRACK.

stand, the lack of proper descent is not likely

often to prove an impediment. The greater the

descent the better. Now procure some boards

for track (I use poplar), one inch thick, four

inches wide, and twelve feet long ; dress the
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upper edge slightly rounding ; measure and saw

them ill proper lengths, and nail securely to the

ends of the brackets, letting them project two

inches above the brackets as shown in fig. 3. The

joint whicli occurs at every alternate bracket,

•WrNBLASS, BUCKET-CASRIAGE, ETC.

should be neatly and firmly constructed, -with a

miter cut at the top,so as to form a lap,to receive a

nail to prevent lateral movement, as seen at a, a.

The first section of the track, commencing at

the -windlass, should be made from a board of

greater width than the others, to admit of cut-

ting a few feet level, to form a rest for the buck-

et when drawn up ; this will be better under-

stood from fig. 3. In this, o, represents a portion

of the first section of track, cut to a level ; b, b,

pullies for the cord to pass over ; c, windlass,

with wooden crank, which can be constructed

either out ofboards, or solid wood. It is 18 inches

long, by 1.5 inches in diameter. The windlass

should be hung in a substantial /(««<; under the

cover of an open porch, or portico, located

within a convenient distance from the kitchen.

The other terminus of the track should ex-

tend directly over and close down to the spring,

fastening in the extreme wall, or to a stake

firmly driven for that purpose. The dimensions

of the basin should be about 11x3 feet, and of

suiHcient depth for filling an ordinary bucket.

The construction of the pulley carriage to

which the bucket is attached, will be understood

by examining fig. 4. The frame (a,) is made
from one piece of wood, with the leader (b,) at-

tached, which will freely apply itself to any de-

gree of descent; c,i3 a pulley ii inches in diame-

ter,turned with a groove

half an inch deep, and

wide enough to run free-

ly on the track. The
opposite portion of the

frame ((/,) extends 1|

inches below the edge

of the track, forming a

guard against tlie car-

riage flying ofi'. The
cord, d, is fostened to

the leader (5) ; e, is the

attachment of bucket to

pulley frame. An ordi-

nary well bucket will

do. Place the puUy up-

^'?- *• on the track, with buck-
BUCKET CAKRIAGE.

^^ attached ; connect the

ct>rd which should be half-inch manilla, to the

windkvss. This " Water Carrier " can be con-

structed by any one who possesses a little of

meclianical ingenuity; and the entire cash ex-

penditures connected with its construction

should not exceed a very few dollars."

How to Dress Beef on the Prairies.

Every one who has had, like the writer, any
experience in doing his family marketing with

rifle bullets, knows that a dead beef is a very

awkward thing to manage flat on the ground.

How far the practice oilong range marketing is

prevalent at the West we do not know, but

from a communication received from Daniel

Laniman, Macoupin Co., 111., it seems that

IlUnoians are more or less in the habit of shoot-

ing their beeves on the prairie, and distant from
buildings where they can be hung up. Mr. Lani-

man takes with him a sort of tripod, which he

calls a ' beef-hanger,' constructed as follows

:

" Take three round poles, strong enough to hold

a beef, (or 2x3 scantling will do), about fourteen

feet long. Chamfer oflT the ends of two at the

top, so as to allow them to spread at the bot-

tom; place the third piece as a brace between
them, and put a strong bolt through the three.

There are two strong hooks inserted in the side

pieces, as represented 1:^ the diagram, and

several holes are made so that these may be set

higher or lower, according to the size of the

beef. This 'hanger' is easily made, simple,

cheap, and easily carried to wherever you may
chance to shoot your bee£" Its working is

plain, though not described. The steer is

shot ; his throat cut ; the hind legs are cut off

below the hocks and sljinned down a little way;

then the frame is placed over the carcass, only

a little elevated, and the hocks are hung on the

hooks. Then, as the skinning and dressing pro-

gresses, by lifting up on the brace piece the

frame is gradually brought nearly into an up-

right position, and the beef will finally swing

clear of the ground. The head, legs and offal

are left for the buzzards and crows, while the hide

and quarters, nicely dressed, are drawn home.

»-< — I »

Convenient Farm Gate,

The following description Of a handy farm

gate, or substitute for bars, is sent us by Ed-

ward Hicks, of North Ilempsted, L. I. lie

writes:—" The accompanying sketch represents

a cheap, durable and handy farm gate. It can be

as easily opened as one bar can be removed

and thrown out of the way. As it cannot sag

it needs only ordinary bar posts for support. It

is opened by sliding it one-half way back, where

it is nearly balanced, then turning it one-half

way round. Snow banks interfere less with

this gate than with almost any other. To make

a dozen gates cheaply', to be used instead of

bars, procure a lot of 10-inch pine boards, sawed
into two equal (5-incli) strips for the bars, and
one-fourth as many sawed into four equal (2J-

inch) strips for braces, uprights, etc. Let the

lumber be wet, so that it will not split in driv-

ing a wrought nail. Lay tlie bars on the barn

floor, the right distance apart ; nail on the up-

ir0^J^''--:-'=^^i^

FARM GATE.

rights. Strips and braces, putting upright strips

on each side of the gate, and a narrow strip on

the top liar, flat-wise, to give the gate stiffness.

It takes about half an liour to make a gate

as above described. The gate is slioved back a

little in the drawmg to show the construction."

M I iiMJ^^i I ^ '— .

Pernviau Maize—Introduction of, etc.

BE HON. E. GEO. SQUIER, NEW YORK CITY.

I have] made some efforts, necessarily in a

small way, to introduce into the United States

some varieties of what I regard as the finest

maize or Indian corn in the world, and which

I found growing, in great luxuriance, in the

Valley of the Rio Vilcamayo, Urubamba, In

Peru, about sixteen miles to the wcstw.ard of

the city of Cuzco, tlie Capital of the Inca Em-
pire. 'The river Vilcamayo, which, lower down,

takes the name of Ucayali, is the true source of

the Amazon. Its valley is narrow throughout,

often no more than a mere canon, shut in on

both sides by high and snowy mountains.

Nevertheless there arc sections where it widens

out to the width of from a quarter of a mile to

a mile, affording room for cultivation, which is

often much extended by an elaborate system of

terracing up the hills and mountains to great

hights. The particular intervale to which I re-

fer, was the countiy seat or resort of the lucas,

outside of their Capital, where they had a pal-

ace and extensive " hanging gardens," which

are nearly as perfect to-day as when first built.

Fig. 1. Fis. 3.

The place then as now was called Yucay, and

was celebrated in the yarams or songs, as the

" Seat of Delights."

The mountains shutting in the charming vale

of Yuray, are of a disintegrating limestone, and

the soil is remarkably fertile and well irrigated

through asequias, dating from the time of the

Incas. The principal article of production in

the valley is maize, of which there are three va-

rieties—tlie white, yellow, and black or purple.

The white is the largest in grain and most val-

ued ; the yellow is smallest, more compact, and

probably hardier ; while the black is sweetest,

and most in demand for fermentation in making

Mehii. I give herewith accurate drawings of

avqrago kernels of three kinds.

The miise blanca, or white variety, is that-
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nliich most impressed me. The ear is rather

short and tliick, the cob small, the stalk stout

and vigorous, witli fleshier leaves than our va-

rieties of maize throw out, and tlie roots start

out in rings, two Indies or more apart, for a

hight of from twelve to twenty inches from the

top root. It requires therefore a deep soil and

to be planted deeply. Tlie natives plant it in

rows, in ratlier deep furrows, and plow between

the rows twice in the season. The numbers and

grasp of the roots, give the stalk, as I have said,

an appearance of vigor and strength, such as I

have seen nowhere else. Each stalk sends out

from six to eight, and even mo're ears. The
kernels have a thin pellicle, and are exceedingly

farinaceous, so sweet and pleasant to the taste

as to be rather agreeable foml, eTeu when eaten

raw, and absolutely delicious when boiled or

made into bread. The meal or flour is as white

and delicate as that of wheat.

The valley of Yucay is about 10,000 feet

above the sea, and produces wheat and barley.

Tlie peach and apple grow in it, and the wild

black cherry is indigenous. There is no winter,

in our sense of tlie word, but there is the dry,

cold season, which pretty much suspends vege-

tation, and gives the fields the aspect of early

December. Regarding these circumstances, I

thought it not impossible that this maize, as well

as the yellow and black, might be acclimatized

in some pan'ts of our own country, and I accord-

ingly brought home some ears, and last spring

distributed it, in small quantities, pretty widely.

I have not heard the result in all cases. Some
planted in rather light soil, rather late in the

season, in the ordinary way, in Schenectady

County, in this State, grew to the hight of four-

teen feet, tasselled, but only sent out rudimen-

tary ears, and was muchafliicted with the blight.

The stalks sent out their root rings for a foot or

more above the highest hilling. Some planted

in various parts of Westchester County, also

rather late, grew vigorously to the hight of from

fifteen to sixteen feet, developed a few ears,

containing, however, but few kernels, and was
cut off by the frost. Altogether, the experi-

ments in this latitude were not very satisfactory,

leading to the conclusion that our season is not

long enough to enable it to ripen. Mr. Solon

Robinson, who planted a few grains, says, " it

grew immense stalks, without ears," and thinks

that "if we could get seed every year it would

be very valuable here for fodder." He is of

opinion it will not ripen north of Philadelphia,

but would succeed in .South Carolina. Some
planted on Staten Island, sent up stalks to the

hight of fourteen feet, with air roots three feet

above the ground.—The most successful experi-

ment was made by Mr. Bayard Taylor, on his

f;\rm not far from Lancaster, Pa., who writes

:

''My dear Sir,—These are the facts of my
experiment with the Peruvian maize.—The
grains were planted in small pots about the

middle of April, and set in a hot-bed. Three

weeks afterward, when the shoots were four or

five inches high, they were planted in the open

ground. The growth of the canes was rapid

and vigorous, and they attained the hight of

twelve to fifteen feet, before there was any sign

of tassel. Even after the tassels came, two or

three weeks more elapsed without the indica-

tion of a single ear, and it was only in Septem-

ber that eight or ten small ears made their ap-

pearance. About the middle of October, seeing

that there was no possibility of these ears ripen-

ing sufficiently to furnish seed, I pulled them.

Three or four showed only two or three scatter-

ed grains; the others were tolerably well set,

the grains being fully as large as the original

seed. When cooked we found their flavor far

beyond that of any maize we had ever tasted,

—

wonderfully succulent, sweet and delicate.

I was struck with the growth of circles of

roots from each joint to the cane, to the hight

of twelve or eighteen inches from the soil, and

it occurred to me, but at too late a period to

make any change, that the plants should have

been set in trenches, and these new roots cover-

ed with earth as fast as they were thrown out.

This is about all I have to communicate. I

shall be very glad to try again, because my cli-

mate is a little more favorable, I think, than

that of New York, and I want to secure seed if

possible. The flavor of the corn is so delicious

that it would be a pity if we cannot somehow
naturalize it." Very truly J'ours,

B.VY.^UD T.VTLOR.

I think the introduction of this maize -would

be a real boon to the country, and I am sure it

could be grown in the Southern States.—It

would cost about $50 to get three or four

bushels of this maize over the Andes, and to

this port. I propose that flfty gentlemen send

a dollar each to the editor of this paper, for this

purpose, so that the experiment of introducing

this maize may be tried on an adequate scale.

I will undertake the correspondence and ar-

rangements to get the seed here. E. G. S.

Have Entozoa any Connection with Rin-

derpest ?—N. Y. Einderpest Law.

Some interesting observations have lately been

published by Doct. Lionel S. Beale, Professor

of Physiology, etc., in King's College, London,

etc., upon some bodies found in the muscles of

animals which have died of the cattle plague.

These bodies are very minute, and though their

precise nature is not made out, they appear to

be entozoa, or parasitic animals in some stage

of their existence. We have only room for the

briefest abstract of the article. In almost all, if

not in all animals dying of cattle plague, these

bodies exist iu considerable number in tlie vol-

untary muscles and iu the heart; they are also

occasionally found, but in comparatively small

numbers in animals apparently in perfect health

niien killed. In the muscles of a calf killed by

cattle plague, under six months of age, these

bodies were found in immense numbers. These

bodies are found imbedded in the muscular fibre,

are usually spindle-shaped, and vary in length

from the 'luooth to 'li of an inch. When sub-

mitted to a high magnifying power, they are

found to be made up of minute granules, less

than '

I
joooth of an inch in their longest diameter,

resembling one another in shape, which is oval,

flattened and slightly curved, with one extremi-

ty blunt and the other almost pointed. While

the author does not commit himself to the

statement that these bodies are really "worms"
—but speaks of them as only worm-like—he evi-

dently thinks that close observation n'ill make
them out to be independent organisms. He is

equally cautious hi attaching any special rela-

tion between these and the cattle plague, but

suggests that their presence may indicate an un-

natural state, caused by a forced nutrition -n-hich

predisposes the animal to the attacks of disease.

The Iia^v of the State.

An Act to prevent the introduction and spread of the dis-
ease known as the Rinderpest, and for the protection
of the floclcs and herds of sheep and cattle iu this State
from destruction bv this and otner iufectiona diseases.

Passed April 20, iSOO ; tUree-llflhs being present.

7?te People of the State of Xew ro?-k, represented in Senate
and Asfietubly do enact oJi follows:

SECTION I. It shall be the duty of the health ofiJcer of
the port of New-York, in addition to the duties now impos-
ed on him by existins laws, to examine and inquire wheth-
er anv animals are bfousht in anv vessels arriving at said
port in violation of anv regulation of law passed by the
Congress of the United States prohibiting tlie importation
of sucli animala.

Sec. 2. Whenever any animal brought as a ship's cow,
with no Intention of landing the same or of Tiolatmg any
such law or regulation of Congress as aforesaid, the same
stiall be carefully examined aud kept in quarantine for
the space of at least 21 days, aud if any symptom of the in-
fection or incubation of the disease commonly known asthe
rinderpest or any other infectious or contagious disease
sliall present themselves, it shall be the duty of the said
healtli officer immediately to cause the said animal or ani-
mals to be slaughtered, and their remains boxed with a
sulticient quantity of quick-lime, sulphate of iron or other
disjnl^ectant, and with sutlicient weiijiits placed in said box
to prevent the same from floating, and to be cast into tlic
waters of the said port. It shall also be his duty to cleanse
and disinfect by suitable a|i:encies the berth or section of
the ship in which said animal or animals were lying or
slaughtered, and also to cause the clothing and persons of
all taking care of the same or engaged in slaughter and
burial to be cleansed and desinfected.

Sec. 3. William Kellv, of Dutchess CountV, Marsena K.
Patrick, of Ontario County, and Lewis F. Allen, of Eric
Countv, are hereby appointed, as commissioners under this
act, aiid n-ith powers and duties as hereinafter enumerated.
Sec. 4. In the event of anysuch disease as the Rinderpest

or infectious disease of cattle or sheep breaking out or be-
ing suspected to exist in any locality in this State, it shall be
the duty of all persons owning or having anv interest what-
ever in the said cattle, immeuiately to notify the said com-
missioners or any one of them of the existence of such dis-
ease, whereupon the sui<l commissioners shall establish a
sanitarj' cordon around such locality. And thereupon it
shall be the duty of the said commissioners to appoint an
assistant commissioner for such district with all powers con-
ferred by this act on the said commissioners or their agents
or appointees, which said assistant commissioner shall ini-
mediatelj' proceed to the place or places where such disease
is reported to exist, and cause the said animal or animals
to be separated from all counection or proximity with or
to all other animals of the ruminant order, and take such
other precautionary measures as shall be deemed necessary,
and if in his opinion the said disease stiall be incurable or
threaten to spread to other animals, to cause the same im-
mediately to be slaughtered, their remains to be deeply
buried, and all places in which the said animals have been
contlned or kept, to be cleansed and disinfected bv anv of
the agencies above mentioned ; and also to cause the same
to be carefully locked or barred so as to prevent all access
to the same bv any animals of a like kjnd for a period of
at least one m'onth. Any animal thns slaughtered stiall be
appraised under the supervision of the saM Comniissioners,
and one half of the value of said animal shall be paid by
the State to the owner thereof.

Sec. 5. It Bh.all be the duty of the said assistant commis-
sioner, immediately on his oeing notilledof his appoint-
ment, or at any time thereafter, of the breaking out of tlie

said disease in any place contiguous to the same and within
the countv in which he resides, to give public notice of the
same in at least one newspaper ptiMished iu tliesaid county,
and to cause notices to be pf^sted uj) in at least five conspic-
uous places in said ueighborliood, audit shall be his tluty
to enjoin, in said notice and otherwise, all persons concern-
ed in the care or supervision of neat cattle or sheep not to
come within 100 feet of tlie said locality without the special
permission of the said assistant commissioner.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the commissioners appoint-

ed under this act, whenever they are advised that any sucii
disease has made it appearance within the limits of the
State to publish iu the State paper and in at least one
paper published in any county where such disease exists,
a statement of the methods approved by the New-York
State Agricultural Society for the treatment of cattle affect-
ed therewith, for the isolation of the same, for the disin-
fection of the premises or buildings in which said cattle
are found affected as aforesaid, and for the prevention of
the spread of the same through any agencies of whatever
kind.
Sec. 7. The commissioner aforesaid and all such assistants

as they mav appoint, whenever in their judgment or dis-
cretion it shall appear iu anv case that the "^disease is not
likelv to yield to any remedial treatment, or whenever it

shall seem that the cost or worth of any such remedial treat-
ment shall be greater than the value of any animal or ani-
mals so affected, or whenever in any case such disease shall
assume such form of malignity as shall threaten its spread
bv processes either contagions or infectious or otherwise,
are hereby empowered to cause the said animals to be
slaughtered forthwith and buried, as above provided, and
to do all such things as are mentioned in the lourth section
of this act.
Sec. 8. The said commissioners or their assistants are

hereby empowered to enter upon and take possession of all
premises or parts thereof where cattle so affected as afore-
said are found, and to cause the said cattle to be confined in
suitable inclosures or buildings for any time requisite in the
jugdment of the said comniissioners o"r their assistants, and
prior to the slaughter and burial of the said animals and
the full and complete disinfecting and cleansing of such
premises: and all persons whether owners of, oriuterested
in such cattle or otherwise, who shall resist, impede or hin-
der the said commissioners or their assistants in the execu-
tion of their duties under this act, shall be deemed guilty,
aud on conviction of the same, of a misdemeanor, and
shall be punishable with line not exceeding one thousand
dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding the term of six
months, or of both, in the discretion of the court before
which they shall be adjudged guilty as aforesaid.
Sec. 9. The commissioners shall have power to establish

all such quarantine or other regulations as they may deem
necessary to prevent the spread of the disease or its'transit
in railroad ears, by vessels or bv driving along the public
highways; and it shall be proper for the Governor of the
State b3' proclamation as aforesaid, to enjoin all persons
concerned or engaged in the traffic or transit of cattle or
sheep, not to enter upon any places to take therefrom any
such animal or to pass through anv such locality, and with-
in such distances li'om the same as in the said proclamation
may be prescribed.
Sec. 10. The sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may be

necessary, is hereby appropriated to pav to the said com-
missioners for their services while actually engaged in the
duties enjoined upon them in this act, at the rate of $5 per
day to each, and such further sums as may cause them actu-
al expenditures in traveling to and from the places they
may be called upon to inspect or visit, and in the printing
or publishing of all regulations or notices mentioned in this
act. And the further sum of $15,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise apprcmriated to pay for ani^-
mals slaughtered by the provisions of this act, and'lhe Con-
troller is hereby directetl to pay for the same on tlie warrant
of the said commissioners.
Sec. 11. The assisL-int commissioners are to receive for

each and every day wliile actually engaged in duties provid-
ed by this act, the sum of $8 per day, and all actual ex-
penses and disbursements paid or incurred in the discharge
of their duties as aforesaid, which said sums shall be a
charge upon the countv for which he is appointed, and
shall, when duly auditetf by the Board of Supervisors of the
said county, be paid by the County Treasurer. ,

Seo. 12. The slaughtering of animals for beef, after hav-
ing been exposed to the contagion, or supposed to have
been so exposed, may be permitted by the commissioners or
prohibited bv them, as thev mav judge proper.
Sec. 13. This act shall take effect immediately, and sliall

continue In force for one year.
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Tim Bunker ou the Cotton Fever and

Emigration Down South.

Mr. Editok,—Your nolice in the May mini-

ber took me considenible by surprise. Tlie fart

is, I have been so awful busy willi my own af-

fairs, and Ilookertown matters, tliat I had pret-

ty much foi-gottou the world outside.—Court

business of course I had to attend to. And then

I never had so much advice to give in cases ont

of court, since I have been Justice of Peace. I

have prett}- much conic to tlie conclusion that

I am worth more to keep folks out of lawsuits

than to settle cases after they come into court.

Ton see Hookertown has been in a great stew

all winter, about going down South and raising

cotton, and betwixt tlie meetings and the pri-

vate talks around to the houses, there has not

been much else done or thouglit on. You know
our son John went to the vmr, and a lot more

of the Hookertown boys, and they came home
full of the matter, and they have kept the pot

a boilin' ever since. To hear them talk about

the Cotton States you would think there was

never such a land lying out a'doors any where.

—Canaan want a touch to it.—If it didn't How
with milk and honey, it did with cotton bales,

which was enough sight better.—Their heads

were completely turned with the tall timber—the

smooth rich land—the magnolia blossoms, the

cypresses, and the live oaks, and would you be-

lieve it—the pretty girls.—Every one of 'em

seems to have come home as uneasy as a fisli

out of water. It is mighty dull work squatting

down in tlie land of steady habits after one has

been tearing through the cotton States with

Billy Sherman and his troopers. John, for the

first few days, said it seemed as if he should suf-

focate in Hookertown—there was nothing doing,

or going to be done.

I talked with the boys in general, and my boy

ill particular, and argued agin the emigration

scheme, and the more I argued the more sot

they were in their way of thinking ; and that

wan't the worst of it, for they seemed to infect

every body with the Southern fever, and one

while, I thought they'd carry off Hookertown

bodily—ilrs. Bunker and the grandcliildren,

and there wouldn't be any body left but Jlr.

Spooner, myself, and a few other old fogies.

As it is, Hookertown has lost some of its best

citizens, as well as some others that we could

comfortabler spare.

I felt very bad when Jolm stated the case

pretty soon after he got home. " Now," says I,

" ray son, what is the use of your going down

to Mississippi, to farm it, when you have got

three hundred acres of as handsome land as lies

in the Valley of the Connecticut, or as lies out

doors anywhere, as to that matter. We old folks

have been thinking, when yon got back from the

wars you would settle down ou the old farm,

and hand down the Bunker mansion and name

to your children. It is kind o' weak in us, but

we thought we should have somebody to lean

on, when we got a little older. I can't always

bold the pIow,and mother's eyes will get past flue

sewing and clear starching, one of these days."

There was a tear in John's eye as be got a

glimpse of the picture we had been looking at

during his long absence, and he said :

—

" I e.Kpect to do jest as you say father. I have

always been brought up to mind, and I e.xpect

to mind you now. You and mother felt very

bad about my going to the war, but on the

whole, thought it was best ; and when you come

to look at this emigration down South ou all its

sides, you may think it is just about as necessa-

ry for me to go down there now as it was tlirce

}'ears ago. I sposc I shall feel worse aliout

leaving Hookertown th.an you will, for you will

have the dear old sod under your feet, and all

tlie associations of your lives around you, the

old home, the old church, and old friends, while

I shall go mostly among strangers. You have

tauglit me not to follow my feelings always, but

to do my duty, and tlie precept and example

have struck in pretty deep. Mr. Spooner has

preached that way, and I h.ave come to believe

it. I didn't join the regiment because I had any

appetite for fighting or seeing sights; I thought

Hookertown was a part of nij' country, and the

rebs were to be kept out of it. If I didn't go

and meet them on Southern soil, tliey might

come up here, and be watering tlieir horses in

the Connecticut, wliicli would not be so pleas-

ant. "We who went down there to fight have

given you a life lease of your peaceful homes,

and we feel as if we had a riglit to go and carve

out homes for ourselves, in the land we have won
by the sword. The boys talked it all over be-

fore they were mustered out, and we mean to

go back, unless it is clear that Providence is

against the movement.

" You wlio are on the stage have had your

chance, and lielp'd make Hookertown what it

is. You have cultivated and improved your

fixrms, built your houses, and cstaljlislied your

schools anil churches, and got every thing go-

ing in good shape. Tlie land is all occupied,

and there isn't room here for more fiirmers.

The farms are too small already. Your popu-

lation will only grow in the cities and villages."

" But who is going to have my fann when
I'm through with it ?" I asked.

"Well, father, there is Timothy Bunker Slo-

cnm, a smart boy in his first pair of boots^ud
big enough to ride a liorse and go to milr al-

ready. Sally thinks she's going to send him to

coUesfe and make a minister of him, but unless

Tin a good deal mistaken the Lord has made a

farmer of him from the start, and if Sally un-

dertakes to turn him off of that track, she'll

find she's having a sharp fight with the Al-

mighty and give it up. Those things run in the

blood, and the Bunker's have always stuck to

the soil and haven't amounted to much in any

other calling. Little Tim takes to a horse as

naturally as a young Arab, and his voice has

just the right coop for driving oxen. He is your

own flesh and blood, and you ouglit not to feel

veiy bad if a grandson takes care of the Bunker

mansion when you have done with it.

" As I was saying, you have had your chance

to make a home and build up society here. We
want to take our chance down Soutli where

there is plenty of room. The South wants peo-

ple. New England people, and brains especially,

more than anything else. It is almost a wilder-

ness, with only a few little clearings and scratch-

es upon its surface. Its worn out and aban-

doned fields are only worn out upon the sur-

face. The riches of the soil are hardly touched

yet. The forests are magnificent, and the cli-

mate probably quite as healthful as the Valley

of the Connecticut, when it was first settled.

It seems a pity that it should lie waste any

longer. We want to start a new Hookertown
down there, and are willing to take our chances

of soil and climate. AVhat is the use of con-

quering Canaan unless the people go over Jor-

dan and possess the land ?"

John said this, and a good deal more in the

same vein, and, as Mr. Spooner would say, there

was in it a considerable food for reflection.

The more I argued the warmer he grew, It

was just like trying to put out a volcano with

a squirt gun. " Ah," said Jlrs. Banker, witli a

sigh after John had gone out, " He isn't a boy
any longer, Timothy. It is of no use talking.

The fire burns in him, and who knows but the

Lord has kindled it."

I couldn't answer that. It was pretty clear

that fire was there, and burning strong, and it

seems to be spreading all tluongh this region.

It is a big sul)ject, and of a good deal of import-

ance to your readers, and with your permission

I shall have to load and fire agin on it.

April \bla, 1866.
Yours to comtnancl,

Timothy Bunker, Esq.

Sweet Herb Culture.

BY PETER HENDERSON, JERSEY CITY.

The cultivation of Sweet Herbs for market

purposes, is but little known in this country, ex-

cept in the vegetable gardens in the vicinity of

New York; there it is practised to an extent of

perhaps 60 or 70 acres, a fixir average product of

which would be about $500 per acre. Like the

crops of celeiy, spinach, or liorseradish, it is

grown only as a second crop, tliat is, it is plant-

ed in July, after an early crop of peas, cabbages,

beets, or onions, has l)een sold off. The varie-

ties used are Tlyme, Sage, Summer Savory, and

Sweet Marjoram, the former two being grown
in the ratio of ten acres to one of the latter.

The seed is sown in April in ricli mellow soil,

carefully kept clean from weeds until the plants

are fit to plant out, wliicli maybe done any time

that the ground is ready from middle of ,Tnne

until end of July. As the plants are usually small

and delicate, it is necessary that the ground be

well fined down by harrowing and raking be-

fore planting. The distance apart fcu' all the

varieties is about the same, namely, 13 inelies

between the rows, and 8 or 10 inches between

the plants; the lines are marked out by what is

termed a " marker," which is simply a mam-
moth wooden rake, with the teeth 12 inches

from centres, and having 6 or 8 teeth, this num-
ber of lines is marked at once. (Tliis " mark-

er" is used for many other purposes; in the

lining out the rows of early cabbages, for in-

stance, every alternate line is planted, thus leav-

ing them 2 feet apart, their proper distance.) In

8 or 10 days after the herb crop has been jilant-

ed, the ground is "hoed" lightly over iiy a

steel rake, which disturbs the surface sufficiently

to destroy the crop of weeds that are just be-

ginning to germinate ; it is done in one-tliird of

the time that it could be done by a hoe, and an-

swers the purpose quite as well, as deep hoeing

at this early stage of planting is perfectly use-

less. In 10 or 12 days more, the same opera-

tion is repeated with the steel rake, which usu-

ally effectually destroys all weeds the seeds of

which are near enough to the surface to germi-

nate. We use the steel rake in lieu of a hoeon
all our crops immediately after planting, for, .as

before said, deep hoeing on plants of any kind

when newly planted, is quite unneeessaiy, and

by the steady application of the rake, weeds are

easily kept down, and it is great economy of

labor never to allow them to get established. The
herb crop usually covers the ground completely

by the middle of September. Then, every al-

ternate line is cut out, each plant making about

2 " bunches." The object in cutting ont the

lines alternately is, to give room for the re-

maining lines to grow; in this way nearly

double the weight of crop is taken off the

ground than if every line liad been cut, and it

frequently happens, on particularly rich soils,

that at a second cutting every alternate line is
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THE GOLDEN CAEP, OK GOLD-PISH—KATDEAL SIZE.

again taken, when the remaining lines now
standing 4 feet apart will again meet. I had about

an acre of Tlyme treated by tliis process, in

the fall of 1«0-1, tbat sold for over $2000,—but

this was an exceptional case, the crop was unu-

sually fine, and prices at that time were nearly

double the usual. As before stated, the average

yield is about $.500 per acre. Herbs are always

a safe crop for the market gardener, they are

less perishable than any thing else grown, as if

there be an}' interruption to tlieir sale in a green

state, they can be dried and boxed up and sold

in tlie dry state, montlis after, if uecessaiy. Tlie

usual price is from .f10 to $15 per 1000 bundles,

and we always jjrcfer to dry them rather than

Bell lower than $10 per 1000, experience telling

us that tlie market will usually so regulate itself

as to handsomely pay for holding back the sale.

The cost of getting the crop raised and market-

ed will aver.age aliout $150 per acre, the princi-

ple expense being in tj'ing it in bunches. But

with many of our industrious German gardeners

it does not cost half that, as tying up is usually

d-jue by their wives or children in the evenings

;

a pleasant as well as profitable occupation.

The Golden Carp, or Gold-fish.

(Gyprinua auratus.)

There are few fish which may be properly

classed among the domestic animals of this

country, but the Gold-fish is unquestionably one.

True, it escapes from confinement and regains

its wild habits, but it is universally known in a

condition of entire domestication as the denizen

of fountains, fresh water pools, and fish ponds.

and of the globes and aquariums which orna-

ment our dwellings. In the globes we see usu-

ally only the golden fish, with those spotted

more or less with dark blotches and white, but

in the ponds where they breed, almost all tints

of silver, bronze, and jmrple, are seen, Iiesidcs the

orange and golden colors which give the fish its

name and value. These colors are more or less

dependent upon age, while the size of the fish

at any particular age bears more direct rela-

tion to the quantity and quality of their food.

These beautiful fish are natives of China,

where they are very common in domestication,

but they wall live and thrive in the fresh waters

of every temperate latitude. They bear the heat

of our summer and the cold of winter perfectly

well, being often frozen into the solid masses of

ice which fill the shallow basins where they are

kept, but we presume this is detrimental to them.

Fig. 3.

They do not object to clear limpid water, but

seem to prefer that which is roiled and muddy,
filled with infusori.al plants and animals upon
which they feed. In such waters they multiply

rapidly, breeding twice, or several times, in the

season. The young, hatched from eggs laid

among the grass and weeds along the warm
edges of the ponds, are at first of a dark bronze

color, inclining to olive, and do not gain their

true colors till they attain considerable maturitj*.

From their conspicuousness they are a prey to

ravenous fisli, and their rapid increase is check-

ed, but they are themselves perfectly harmless.

The Gold-fish belongs to the genus Ci/pmuis,

to which also the Carp of Europe, C carpio

belongs. Tlie flesh of the Gold-fish is edible,

but not veiy good, yet the dark kinds are fre-

quently eaten by persons unsuspicious that they

are eating Gold-fish. The size which these fisli

attain, if they have food enough, is about that

of the specimen so well represented in fig. 1,

though this is not unusually large. If, however,

they are kept on short commons, as in globes

where they are seldom fed, they will remain an

inch and a .half or two inches in length for a

long time. Domestication seems to disturb the

balance of nature not only in color, but in shape.

Fish with two or three tails, or with split or

double fins are common, and so .also are those

deformed bj' the loss of important fins, as in

outlines shown in figures 3 and 3.

There is at all times a ready market for Gold-

fish in the cities, the price varying with the sup-
ply and demand. A few few years since they
sold at $3, or $-t to $8 per hundred, and retailed

at 10c. to 15c. each ; at present, however, the
price is higher and they sell for $15 to $30 per
hundred, or from 35c. to 75c. a piece, the cost be-

ing regulated by the perfection of the fish in

health, coloring, size, etc. The smaller sizes

being the favorites. No fish is more easily bred
;

any pond which does not go dry, if a pair are

introduced, will swarm with them after a few
years. They are easily transported in winter,

simply in water changed once in a few days,

and in summer, in water kept cold with ice.

In China they are said to grow to be a foot or

more in length, and to live 50 years. Tliey -were

probably first brought to Europe by the Por-
tuguese, and after their introduction as a great

curiosity into the ornamental waters at Versail-

les, near Paris, whicli was about 1700, they be-

came before long common all over Europe.

The ease with which they may be tamed adds

greatly to the interest of keeping them. The
fish soon learn to come to a call, or to the

sound of a bell, or to blows upon the water, and
will eat from the hand, allow themselves to be
taken out of water, etc. "We need hardly sug-

gest to our readers a practicable application of

the facts we have stated. Notwithstanding they

are so common, the demand for them falls far

short of the supply. Alany a pond might be
made to yield a veiy prett}' income in the course

of a few j-ears, provided only the present fash-

ion of fish globes continues, as it is likely to.

Small gold fish may be secured by catching the

young fry and confining them a year or less in

contracted basins or boxes, where they will

have plenty of fresh water, but little or nothing
to cat, except what they find in the clear water.

Many will become golden ; many will not ; but

we believe the proportion of golden ones might
be greatly increased were the golden fish only

allowed to breed. The present scarcity and
high price, is, we presume, in a good measure,

due to the fact that the gold, silver, and bronze

fish, are allowed to breed together indiscrimi-

nately. Besides, those who take the fish for

market, often most heedlessly throw out the

dark colored ones, old and young, to die on
the shore; not regarding the flict that a great

many, if not all, of the gold fish do not gain

their color until they are fully a year old.
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The Buffalo Berry.—{Shepherdia argentca.)

"When the blackberry was first introduced as

a cultivated fruit, one of our horticultural writers

remarked tliat probably there were others of

our wild fruit-bearing shrubs that would soon

be included in the garden, and as one of these

he mentioned the Buffalo Berry as promising to

reward the attention of the cultivator. We are

not aware of any attempts to cultivate the shrub
for the economical value of its fruit,

though it is grown here and there in

collections, on account of the ornamen-
tal .ippcarance it presents when its ber-

ries are ripe. The Buffalo berry is found

on the banks of the upper Missouri,

the Saskatehawan, and other large

rivers of the Northwest, where it forma

a low tree, with its smaller branches

ending in stout spines. A small branch,

of the natural size is given in the en-

graving. The leaves have a silvery

hue, and arc found, when closely exam-
ined, to be covered with scurf-like

scales. The flowers are small, with-

out petals, yellowish and inconspicu-

ous, with the staminate and pistillate

ones on separate plants. The berrieg

are about the size of small currants, of

a fine scarlet color, and produced ia

such abundance as to give the trees,

late ia summer, or early in autumn, a
showy appearance. The fruit is of a
pleasant acid, and is highly valued for

preserves, being esteemed, by those who
are acquainted with it, as preferable to

currants. The shrub was first described

by Nuttall, who named it in honor of

Sir. Shepherd, a former curator of the

Liverpool Botanical Garden ; the spe-

cific name, argenUa, refers to the sil-

very character of the leaves. The
Canadian French used the berries to

give a relish to their dried meat, and
called them by the rather fanciful name
of " Buffalo-fat," whence we get the

name Buffalo-berry; it is also calledRab-

bit-berry in some parts of the country.

Nuttall long ago called attention to

this as a plant likely to prove servic-

able for hedges. It is perfectly hardy,

bears cutting well, is of sufliciently

rapid growth, and holds its leaves well

in autumn. A tree near Boston is said

to have reached the height of fifteen

feet in eight years from the seed. The
plants are sold at the nurseries for 50
cts. each. In order to obtain fruit it is

necessary to set out both staminate

and pistillate kinds. It is propagated
by sowing seeds, and from suckers. We hope to

see this native shrub morecommon than itnow is.

side of the case, we may say that the weight of

evidence seems to point toward the view that

some predisposing cause, some sudden debility

in the plant, prepares it for the attacks of tlie

minute parasite, which a perfectly healthy plant

is able to rcpcL The discussion of tliis point is

not our present object. We wish to call atten-

tion to the remedy, whicli general experience

has shown to be scrvicable in checking tlie rav-

ages of mildew. The trouble is not confined to

I Mildew and its Treatment.

Despite the assertions that we know nothing

about the cause of mildew—we know very lit-

tle about the cause of anything—there are some
facts in its history that are well established. It

is just as well established that mildew is a plant

that lives upon the tissues of other plants—mi-

croscopic in size, but nevertheless a plant and

capable of reproducing its kind—as it is that an

oak or a vine is a plant. There is one point,

however, not so well fixed, and that is whether

mildew ever appears on a healthy plant, but is

not an indication of, rather than a cause of dis-

ease. Without Committing otirselves to either

jJCPPAto SEnrcr.—^ShepTienlla aiy/niea.)

the grape alone, but many other plants suffer

in this way. Last year the celery crop both

in tliis country and in Europe, was severely in-

jured by mildew. It is not likely that the mi-

nute fungus is the same on plants so different as

the grape and the celery, etc., but they are simi-

lar in character and the same treatment is found

efficacious. The remedy is sulphur, and when
properly and promptly applied, it, (even in tlie

great mildew year of 1865,) checks the progress

of the destroyer. In .July last we gave a figure

of a bellows for applying sulphur; a very con-

venient apparatus, and one which should bo

kept by the horticultural warehouses. Last year

this bellows was difficult to procure, and many
were the complaints of those who lost tlicir

grapes for the lack of it. All that is needed is

a contrivance that will throw sulphur dust, and

other expedients may be made use of, or a com-

mon bellows may be modified so as to serve.

The vines should be dusted on both surfaces of
the leaves on the very first appearance of the

pest, and we call attention to the matter thus

early that all may be prepared witli proper

arms and ammunition before the enemy appears.

A writer in the English Journal of Horticul-

ture, recommends the use of sulphur in the

form of Sulpiride of Calcium. This is not new,

but it has long been iii use in this country. We
give his directions for preparing it

:

"One pound of quick lime and one
pound of flowers of sulphur are well

mixed together in one gallon of water,

boiled about half an hour, and stirred

at intervals while boiling. When it is

quite cold, the clear liquid is poured
into bottles, and in this state kept for

use. About a quarter of a pint of the

liquid to four gallons of water, and
stirred until the whole becomes of a

pale yellow, I have generally found

sufficiently strong for use, but half as

strong again will do no harm." This

preparation is used on vines by means
of a syringe, and is found eflicacious

in destroying both mildew and red

spider. Another method is to take

twice as much lime as sulphur, put

them together in a barrel and slake the

lime with hot water. After the mix-

ture is cool, add water, in the propor-

tion of twelve gallons to each pound
of sidphur employed. This is less

trouble, but it does not ensure so com-
plete a solution of the sulpliur as in the

process given above. Much of tlie efB-

ciency of either dry sulpliur or the so-

lution, depends upon faithfully apply-
ing it upon the very first appearance or

the mildew, and arresting its progress

before any material damage is done.

The Garden uses of Ivy.

By Ivy, of coui-se we mean true Ivy
—Hedera Tielix—which in its different

varieties is known as English, Scotch,

Irish, and several other Ivies ; and none

of the native plants that are popularly

Bo called. The different kinds of Ivy

present great diversity in the size and

shape of the leaf, and there are some
in which the dark green is beautifully

marked with white and yellow. It

endures almost eveiy treatment, except

exposure to a burning sun, and though

it is not as a climber very suitable where

the winter is much more severe than

that of New York City, it can in much
colder places be grown low and made to

serve a useful purpose. Whereverit will flour-

ish there is nothing more beautiful as a climber

to cover stone or brick buildings tlian Ivy ; it

makes a dense sheet of evergreen foliage that

no other plant can equal, and it clings by means

of its abundant rootlets with a tenacity that is

remarkable. Growing upon buildings, stone

walls, and the like, it serves an excellent pur-

pose, but there are other uses to which it can be

put, and though every one may not have a stone

house, or live in a suitable climate, yet all can

have plenty of Ivy. When grown prostrate

upon the ground, it forms a dense mat of dark

verdure, and is useful to clothe shad}' spots

where grass will not flourish. Grown in tliis

way nothing can be more beautiful in cemetery

decorations, and a grave may be covered by it

with a mantle that is always green. Trained

along the margins of borders it makes a most
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useful edging, ami deserves more attention in

this respect than it lias yet received in this coun-

try. No plant is so valuable as the Ivy for in-

door green, and it has tlie great advantage that

it grows well in the shade, and will endure neg-

lect, and the extremes tliat the temperature of

our dwellings often present. For hanging bask-

ets, vases, and all such uses, it is always in re-

quisition, and it is often grown in pots and train-

ed around pictures, over doors, windows, etc.

There is one house which we frequently pass,

which has a complete window screen of Ivy,

which is so fresh and beautiful that we always

stop to pay it the homage of our admiration.

We said that the plant would endure neglect,

but it well re-

pays attention

and an occasion-

al washing ' of

the foliage is

labor well be-

stowed. Now is

the time to pre-

pare for these in-

stake and bow system, from the fact that the

bearing canes are secured to the wire, as shown

in the sketch, affording a better opportunity for

sun and free circulation of air, as well as for

pinching the laterals. The two canes grown

Fig. 1.

door decorations by starting the plants; and

nothing is easier. We have raised fair plants in

oneseason from a single joint, but it is better to

use cuttings a foot or so long. Put in good soil

in a shady place, they will seldom fail to take root

and make plants. Wliere tlie plants are intended

for indoor uses, they should be trained up to

stakes, as if allowed to lie upon the ground they

will root at every joiut,and will also be quite one-

sided when they are potted in autumn. Those

who have Ivy in pots, etc., indoors, should put

them in a shady place and give them sufficient

water. It is well to repot in ricli soil in order

to get a good growtlx during the summer, and

if the plants are grown upon frames to give a

little care now and then to pruning and training.

Notes on Grapes and Grape Culture.

Perhaps no plant has been made to assume so

many shapes as the vine, and whoever looks

over the various European and American works

on vine culture cannot but be astonished at the

number of plans tliat have been described. All

rational training of the vine has the sameobject

in view : tlie production of the greatest quanti-

ty of the best fruit in the smallest space. In

striving to attain tliis end, it is not surprising

that different persons hit upon the same plan,

and it has happened several times that our cor-

respondents have sent us an account of their

methods of train-

ing, which were

simply repetitions

of old ones. A
method has re-

cently been de-

scribed by F. M.

J.,Augusta, Iowa,

which is almost

precisely one that

has been for a

long time in use

in France, but as

it is one which

we believe we
have not given,

we illustrate it.

It is no doubt

original with Mr. J., but he will find

same thing in principle, though differing in

unimportant details, in Guyot and other French

writers on vine culture. Mr. J. says: "I send

you what I consider an improvement on the

Fig. 8.

this year, flg. 2, are trained to stakes. In No-

vember these will be pruned to 4 feet in length,

and the next year fastened to the wire, as in fig.

1. Tlie next summer two more canes will be

grown to the stakes, to replace the canes that

have fruited, and which will be cut away at the

next pruning. To make a support of this kind,

set at each end of the row a good sized fence

post, to which fasten No. 10 or 13 galvanized

wire, at about 18 inches from the ground. Split

or sawed stakes, 6 feet long and

2 inches square, are set at each vine,

and a saw scarf is made at 18 or 20

inches from the ground, to receive

the wire. [Better use staples.

—

Ed.]

A good distance for rampant growing'

vines is 6 feet apart, in rows 8 feet -

apart. This plan has the advan-

tage of bringing the fruit near the ground,

which is especially desirable in cold localities."

The author of My Vineyard at Lakeview has

another modification of this mode of training.

Ills vines are supplied with strong stakes, and

are placed 6 feet apart. Two caues are grown

each year to bear fruit the next. Finding that

four canes to a stake made a crowded mass of

foliage and rendered pruning difficult, he took

strips of inch board, 9'|j feet long, and nailed

tliem from near the bottom of one stake to the

top of the next. Upon these di.agonal slats are

trained the canes for next year's fruit, while

those in bearing are kept upon the stakes. The

explanation unnecessary. While the author

does not think it the best method for large vine-

yards, he finds it very satisfactory in plantations

of moderate size and in garden culture.

Mr. 0. G. Green, Hudson, N. Y., communi-
cates a method practised by Messrs. J. F. Crank
& Co., Penn Yan, N. Y., in layering the Dela-

ware, which is slow to root with the ordinary

treatment. They lay a cane down in a trench 6

inches deep, and fasten it there by pegs. The
cane is kept in this position tmtil the shoots

have made a growth of three or four inches,

when it is taken up, and the bark cut from the

lower side of the cane for its whole length. It

is then replaced in the trench and covered with

one or t%vo inches of earth, and as the young
growth increases in height, more earth is gradu-

ally addetl. Roots readily push from the por-

tion deprived of its bark, and in autumn he gets

as many well rooted plants as there were buds

upon the cane. The only thing peculiar to the

process of Messrs. C. seems to be the removal

of the bark ; the treatment of the layer in

otlier respects will be found described and il-

lustrated on page 61 of Fuller's Grape Culturist.

In England a ground vinery has been for a

few years past quite popular among fruit grow-.

ers. It is there used for growing the European

grape, and will doubtless become more or less

used by us. It is simply a low cold-frame

placed over the vine, which is trained close to

the ground. So much are these in demand in

England, that we find them advertised by sev-

eral makers as regular articles of trade. We

Fig. 3.—TBArNING BT THE AUTHOR OF " MT VINETAKD."

the 1 result is, the fruit ripens better, and the new
wood has a better chance to develop and ma-
ture, while the operation of summer pruning is

greatly facilitated. Tlic cut, fig. 3, taken from

the work above mentioned, will render other

a i a d

Fig. 4.—GROUND TTNERT.

give a figure of one from Rivers' Miniature

Fruit Garden. It consists of two sashes put to-

gether like a roof The usual lengtli is 7 feet,

width of base 30 inches, slope of roof 20 inches,

depth in center IG inches. Tliese are the

dimensions for a single vine, but for two vines

they are made larger. By placing frames end
to end, the length of the vinery may be in-

increased as required. The ends are closed, an
aperture being arranged at a, which may
be opened for the escape of hot air. The
frame is set upon bricks, (d, d), laid a few
inches apart, leaving spaces {c, c) for ventilation.

The ground within is covered with slates or

tiles,and the vine,

planted at one
end, is laid direct-

ly on the slates

and is fostened

there by pegs.

The fruit ripens

laying upon the

slates,, and the

BlackHamburgh,
etc., are said to

attain perfection

when grown in

this way. How
far our intense

suns will require

a modification of

this method, by
raising the vines above the slates, giving more
care to the ventilation, etc., practice can only

determine. While in England the vines need no
protection during tlie winter, with us they

would need to be covered with great care,
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A House for Drying' Fruit.

BY W. W. SEWALL, VERDEN, ILL.

However suiierior c:imied or preserved fruit

may be, tliere is always a large demand for the

dried article, and when well

prepared, it meets with a ready

sale. The more rapidly the

fruit is dried, and the more it is

excluded from light and flicf, ^^=

the better it will be, aud there

are several contrivances for ac-

complishing this end. Some
of the fruit drying arrange-

ments are patented, -while

others, perhaps equally effec-

tive, may be made by any one.

We give drawings and descrip-

tion of a fruit drying house fur-

nished us by Jlr. W. W. Sewall,

of Verden, 111., who says it is

both economical and satisfac-

tory. " The house, fig. 1, is

eight feet six inches long, by

four feet two inches wide, out-

side measurement, and seven

feet higb to the eaves. There

is no frame except the sills and

plates, which are 2x4 scant-

ling, to -which the boards on the

sides are nailed; and the cracks

are battened as shown in the

engraving. The roof is shingles

or boards, and it -would be

much better if it projected

some feet over the sides and front end, to

afford protection to those preparing the fruit.

" The ends of the house are enclosed by a

series of doors, marked A in fig. 1. Each of

these doors moves indepeiuleutly of the others,

and is hung by means of pivots near its upper

edge, -which pivots drop into sockets like that

shown in fig. 3. Each door may be readily lifted

from its place, by lifting the pivots from the

sockets. Both ends of the house are exactly

alike. The fruit is spread upon shallow draw-

ers, -which are four feet square and li inches

deep; fig. 3. The sides and bottom are of

common laths; placing the laths that form

the bottom just close enough to prevent the

fruit from falling through. The ends of the

bottom pieces project half an inch beyond the

sides, to rest on slats nailed to the walls of the

house, and the bottom of thedra-wer is strength-

ened by having a lath nailed across it, as shown

in fig. 3. To support the drawers, laths are

nailed to the sides of the house, two inches apart

from center to center ; the dra-wers rest upon

these by means of their projecting ends. A set

of these drawers is introduced

at each end of the house, anoi

they rest very close together,

as seen at B, fig. 1.—The house

is set on a brick foundation,

level with the ground, of which

a plan is given in fig. 4. The

furnace (^4) is sunk t-wo feet

deep ; it is covered with heavy

sheet iron, -whicb to better regu-

late the heat, may have a cover-

ing of sand. The pipe (B) is

six or eight inches in diameter,

carefully riveted at the joints

to prevent the escape of smoke,

except at C, C, where the joints

are put together in the usual

manner, so as to allow the pipe to be taken apart

and removed to a dry place -when not in use.

The chimney (D) is made liigli enough to insure a

good draft. The covering of the furnace is ten

or twelve inches below the top of the wall, and
the pipe rises gradually until it reaches the

chimuey, in order to increase the draft and bring

FRUIT DRTINO HOUSE.

the cooler portion of the pipe nearer the fruit.

It may be necessary to regulate the heat by cov-

ering the joints of the pipe that are nearest

FIG. 2

Figs. 2 .ind 3.

to the cliimney with a strip of sheet iron.

A pit {E) is in front of the furnace to admit of

firing, and should be sheltei'ed from the rain.

JB

FIC. 4

the apex of the roof. The ventilator consists

of two boards nailed together and placed over

an opening four inches wide, which runs the

wliole length of the roof; it may be raised or
lowered to decrease or increase the temperature.

The drawers should be made
all alike, to fit in any part of

the house, so that they may bo

moved up as the fruit in them
becomes dry, and others con-

taining green fruit be placed

near the fire. As the fruit dries,

the contents of several drawers
may be thrown together. By
arranging one side of the cel-

lar to receive the drawers, they

may be made very useful in

-J - -^Bf storing away green fruit for the

»,^-5," winter; for this purpose the

fSff^S slats to support them should

rSg" lie placed far enough apart to
" accommodate tlie different sizes

of fruit. Fruit thus stored keeps
-well, and this use alone pays
for the cost of the drawers.

This dry house demands a ma-
chine to halve peaches rapidly,

and it is hoped that Yankee in-

genuity will soon supply one."

—We would suggest that a

house of this kind would be
more satisfactory, if the foun-

dation were built Iiigher -with

air holes made to admit cold air

below the pipe, and thus keep
up a constant flow of dry air through the

house, and dry the fruit all the more rapidly.

Old and Ne-w Styles in Qardeuiu^.

Fig. 4.

The heat rises through the successive layers of

fruit and passes off at the ventilator C(flg. 1) at

In conversing a few days ago with an old

gardener we asked him why he did not go in-

to the propagation of "bedding stuff" for whicli

there is so great a demand. He replied, in sub-

stance, that " he would not touch it, an 1 pander

to the present barbaric taste ; that there was now
no true love for flowers, but that all that was

aimed at was to produce effects of color, while

all regard for beauty of flowers was lost. Tliat

it was a prostitution of flowers to use them for

producing an effect of color which could as well

be done by the use of cloth or any other mate-

rial of gay hues."—There is much truth in our

friend's view, but in discarding bedding plants

altogether and giving up the efi'ects obtained by

massing, he runs to extremes as much as do

those who go altogether for ribbon work and

lawn embroidery and neglect mixed borders.

It may be necessary to explain these gardener's

terms to some of our readers. By mired bor-

ders is meant the old-fashioned flower-bed, in

which everything that suits the owner's fancy is

collected, the only attempt at arrangement be-

ing that each should have, a favorable place,

and not be overtopped by its taller growing

neighbor. In this, flowers are grown for the

beauty of the individual specimens, and when
properly managed, will give a succession of

flowers from the first peeping

of the crocus till the hard frosts

put an end to the chrysanthe-

mums. The ribbon and other

styles require but few kinds of

flowers and a great many of

each, and they are planted

so that each color -n'ill be by itself and contrast

with an adjoining mass of some other color.
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Where there are long bands of different coJors

side by side, it is ribbon plantinff ; when vari-

ously shaped beds are cut in a lawn and each

planted with one color, or a few colors, it is mo-

sate or embroidery work, and it is sometimes

carried to the refinement of using gravels of dif-

ferent colors to heighten the effect of the flowers.

Planting of this kind appears best when looked

down upon, or from a point where the charac-

ter of the individual

plants is lost in the

general effect. If

asked which of the

two styles of garden-

ing we prefer, we un-

hesitatingly choose

the mixed border, as

it is here that the true

lover of flowers is

gratified with the best

development of each,

and has constant en-

joyment in the suc-

cession of beauties

whicli each day re-

veals. Still we would

not give up planting

in masses altogether.

Decorative beds in a

lawn are always

pleasing, and If not in

dulged in to the ex-

clusion of the proper

mixed borders, are to

be commended. We
do not get much show
from the bedding

plants until rather

late iutlicseusoii, aud

whoever depends up-

on them entirely, is

deprived of at least

two mouths of floral

enjoyment. Some-

times a mixed bed is

plauted so as to give

a great variety and

sroccession of bloom

and yet be effective

as a whole. Break,

in his lately published

New Book of Flow-

ers, recommends the

following disposition

:

For a large oval bed,

sow Mignonette all

around 18 inches from

the edging; after the

plants are through the ground, set all the va-

rious colors of Portulacas alternately, one foot

apart in the same row. In the second row, 3

feet from the edging, plant all the fine colors of

Phlox Drummondii, 8 inches apart. Sow a

third row, four feet'from the edging, with white

Candy-tuft, putting China Pinks 3 inches apart

in the same row. Five feet within the edging,

plant a row with Purple Globe Amaranths, 8

inches apart, alternating with German Ten

Weeks Stocks. The fifth and next row is made

up of the finest Double Asters, and the remain-

ing space in the center of the bed is filled with

Petunias, with bulbs of French Hybrid Gladio-

lus set about one foot apart among the Petunias.

plants in the worst possible exposure, where a

part of the time they were flooded and frozen.

This spring, we find, much to our surprise, that

one of the plants is alive and is pushing a new
growth. We have no doubt that in a favorable

situation and with a moderate protection of

straw, leaves, or evergreen boughs, this use-

ful decorative plant will winter wiih safety.

—*
The Centatjbea Candidissima Hardy.—

This ornamental leaved plant has usually been

treated as tender, Last year we left out three

DWARF SNOWBAJ.L.—

(

TV)wmim pUcalum.)

The Dwarf Snovr'aall.— Viburnum plicatum.

We are indebted to China, and the labors of

Mr. Fortune for many Ijeautiful plants, most of

which, such as the Wiegela, Forsythia, and Di-

centra, have become so generally distributed

among cultivators that they are well known.

But here is a most charming plant, introduced

about the same time as the others, that is, in this

country at least, still quite rare, for some reason

that we do not know. It is not diffictilt to

propagate, is perfectly hardy, and has every

quality to render it popular. We give a figure

and a notice, which will probably create such a

demand for the plant that our nurserymen will

see that it can no longer be called rare. The

common Snowball, so long cultivated in our

gardens is still prized as an ornamental shrub.

This species is far more beautiful ; it seldom

grows'more than six feet in hight, and has a
very neat habit. Its foliage is very fine, being
firm and of" a rich dark green. It is marked by
such strong veins as to givcihe loaf something
jf a plaited appearance, whence the name pli-

catnm. The flowers are of the purest white;
indeed truly like b.alls of freshly fallen snow,
and of a most agreeable, though not verj' strong
fragrance. The figure shows a flower cluster of

the natural size, but

no engraving can re-

present the purity of

the whiteness of the

petals. The plant

readily grows from
layers, and it may
doubtless be raised

from cuttings. Beauty
and fragrance of flow-

er, neatness of foliage,

and hardiness and
ease of propagation

are not often all com-
bined in one plant;

so in behalf of the

lovers of beautiful

shrubs we beg the

nurserjTnen to give

us a supply of Vi-

hiirn nm plicahim.

Tomato Training^.

We have given sev-

eral plans for training

the Tomato, by the

use of trellises, siu'-

rounding the plant by
a frame of sticks and

hoops,and the French
method of growing to

a single stem as given

on page 173, last

month. The follow-

ing description is giv-

en us by Mr. William

Stewart, Oswego, N.
T., of a method of

training that we have

seen and with good

results. "Tomatoes

may be trained up to

a wall or fence, or any
outbuilding having a

proper aspect for their
'

'

ripening, if such posi-

tions are not required

for other purposes.

-^ I trained them dur-

ing last season to fifteen feet in hight, on the

southern side of the barn, and they had an orna-

mental appearance and were much admired.

I planted them at about four feet apart, and

from time to time selected enough leaders to

cover the entire available space, training them

at about nine inches apart ; the soil was rich

and they grew rapidl_v, produced abundantly,

were well flavored and — alw.ays clean. In

training them, cut or pinch off ^11 weak or use-

less laterals, bearing in mind to leave enough of

those having on a sufficiency of fruit, pinching

off all points near the fruite xcept those requir-

ed for leaders.

The fruit, when it is beginning to ripen, may
be exposed by cutting off such foliage as would

be likely to shade it. The training requires to

be attended to at least once a week, otherwise

they quickly get into a state of disorder, and

proper success is not attainable. It is astonish-
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ing how a large space of them may be regulated

if not too long neglected. The trouble is no

more than would be required to support them

in any other way. Those who adopt the

method will, I am pretty sure, be well satistiod

with tlie result. My way of fastening them has

been with staples, which I malce quickly out

of common wire with a pair of pliers, a ham-

mer, and a stone to sharpen tliem on."

Mr. S. sends us samples of the staples he uses,

which have the points sharpened iu the direc-

tion of tlio staple or at right angles to it, ac-

cording as tlicy are to be driven into boards

rimning horizontally or perpendicularly.

Asparagus, WMte or Green?

We are asked if asparagus should be blanch-

ed to fit it for the table. By no means. It is

blanched for the city markets by growing it un-

der a coating of manure, but though it looks

delicate and tender wlien treated in this way, it

is tough, bitter, and nearly unfit to eat. City

people, who do not know any better, will select

white asparagus iu preference to green, just for

the looks, and as long as they arc willing to pay

for having it spoiled, market gardeners will sup-

ply it iu this way. Generally, all of the shoot

that grows below ground is wortliless, and were

it not for leaving a portion to decay, there

would be no need of cutting below the surface.

Late Blooming Flowers.

By a little management the flower garden

may be kept brilliant until frosts put an end to

growth and flowering. Nothing among the

bedding plants makes a greater show, late iu the

season, than the Mexican Sage, Sali-ia splendens.

Then tliere are Chrysanthemums in great varie-

ty. The Tritoma has spikes of flowers so

brilliant that it has iu England received the

somewhat absurd descriptive name of the

"Red-hot-Poker-Plant." There are tuberoses,

late unless forced, Ageratums, and others, not

forgetting the " foliage plants," Coleus, Iresiue

(Achyranthes) and others. It is not too late to

sow annuals for late blooming, and those who
have been obliged to delay sowing them can

yet do so and get a very satisfactory bloom.

Asters, Zinnias, Helichrysums, (and other ever-

lastings,) if sowed as late as the early part of the

present month, will p.ay for the trouble, and

Candytuft, Mignonette, and many others usually

sown in spring, may be put iu for a fall crop.

Striking Cuttings in Sand.

Noticing that the metliod of rooting cuttings

in wet sand is highly commended in the recent

English horticultural journals, we would re-

mind our readers of a communication in the

Arjricultarist two years ago.—In February 1864,

Mr. Henderson gave us an article describing

the plan, and most of those who have followed

it liave met with success, while some have failed,

probably from not complying with the essential

requirement, i. e., to keep the sand constantly tcet.

It is very convenient for those who wish to mul-

tiply bedding plants and make other cuttings

during the summer, and we have succeeded in

this manner with a number of shrubs, taking

the young and rather soft wood. A common
saucer or soup plate is filled with sand—any

kind v.'ill do that is free from salt—add enough

water to thoroughly wet the sand and form a

kind of mud, and into this iascrt the cuttings

quite thickly together. The cuttings arc made
from one to two inches long, and when inserted

are not to be shaded but exposed to full sun-

light, and, as stated above, the sand to be kept

constant!)/ wet. Once dried tliey seldom recover.

Deodorizers and Disinfectants.

Iu conversation some time .ago with an officer of

one of the g,is compauies, we asked him why ho
did not render his gas less disagreeable to the smell.

His reply was, that it was a great advantage to the

consumer to h.ave the gas thus uiipleas.aut, for were
it odorless a leak would not be observed, as it now
is at once. As tUe unpleasant odor of the g.is en-

ables us to detect a defect iu the pipes, so other

odors point out defects in the household and
domestic economy, and indicate that something is

escaping that ought to be stopped. Whatever may
be the cause of certain epidemic diseases, there is

one thing that is well established,—they are invited

by fllth and repelled by cleanliness. Dccayiug ani-

mal and vegetable matters, if they do not cause

disease themselves, put the air in a condition to

propagate it. Fortunately these processes of decay

give us warning, for the most part by the unpleas-

ant odor given off. Cleanliness of the house and

its surroundings should at all times be observed, but
especially whcu the warm weather hastens dec.iy of

all kinds. Prevention in this case is better than

cure, and the removal of all offensive matter from
about the dwelling is the first thing to be thought
of. An existing smell may be treated in one of

three w.ays ; it may be disguised, absorbed, or des-

troyed. The disguising of smells is not to be com-
mended, though much of the so-called disinfecting

is of this character. The sprinkling of perfumes,

the burning of pastilles and other substances which
give off an odor by the application of heat, only

substitute one odor for another, and ' do nothing

towards actually removing the trouble. Absorbents

are useful in many cases. One of the most power-

ful of these is charcoal, but dried peat or muck, or

even loamy soil will answer a good purpose. By
the use of either of these, privies, piggeries, aud
heaps where animal matter is being made into ma-

nure, can be kept from giving off offensive odors.

Among the substances that have been used for des-

troying odors chemically, are Chlorine, Nitric oxide,

Permanganate of Potash, Sulphate of Iron, Nitrate

of Lead, Chloride of Zinc, aud others, besides sev-

eral secret or patented eompoirads. Of these there

is but one likely to be employed by the public gene-

rally, and that is Chlorine in the form of what is

called Chloride of Lime, or Bleaching Powders. It

is cheap, easily applied, free from uupleasant after

effects, aud quite as efficacious .as any other. When
sprinkled about iu offensive places, it destroys un-

pleasant odors as they are generated, .and if a more
prompt action is desired, it ijay be dissolved iu

water, allowed to settle, and the clear liquid used.

There are other ways for applying chlorine more
thoroughly, but they are not to be commended for

general use. While this and other disiufuctants are

of great use in producing a wholesome state of the

atmosphere, medical men doubt if they possess

any cdusiderable efficacy iu destroying the poisou,

or whatever it may be that causes cpidemie and
contagious diseases after it is once introduced.

For the American Asriculturist,

About the FasMons—Sundry Hints.

FrEXIsnED BY MADAME DEMOBEST.

We cannot congratulate the ladies this season

upon their sensible fashions. They are full of bright

effects, and pretty colors seen from a distance, but

iu detail they are exaggerated, and iu many respects

absurd, as well as inconvenient. The bouuets are

ridiculously small, setting high like the crown of a

Normandy cap, ou top of the head, or laying low,

aud flat, like an inverted soup plate, tied close at

the sides, but iu either case affording no protection
from sun, or storm, aud leaving the hair exposed
to all the dust of the streets aud roads. [Very,
very ti-ue.—Ed.]

The new styles of skirts, on the contrary, partic-

ularly .at the b.ase, are enormously wide, and tilt at

every touch iu a way that verges slightly on tlio

indecent. The fashion of loopin* up the skirts

over the Balmoral petticoats, was a very good one,

but the original object has been almost wholly lost

sight of, in the desire for display, iuthe temptation
to exhibit clcgiint cambric flutings, rich embroidery,

and a fanciful chaussure. A well dressed foot is a

pleas.ant object to contemplate, and it is indispensa-

ble to a lady's good appearance, but the beauty of

the shoe and stocking, consists iu its perfect fit

and fineness, not iu color, .and showy ornament.

We do not object to the introduction of bright

colors, even in street attire, but it reqidrcs to be
done with great taste and judgment. A mixture of

colors is always vulgar, and persons who cannot
afford a great variety in their dress, sliould be care-

ful to select only such colors as will harmonize, and
prove lasting and serviceable.

White has been largely introduced into street

toilettes of bate years, iu the shTipe of white vails,

white bounets, white sacks, .and the like. These
arc all veiy well for those who possess outside gar-

ments, suited to every occasion, but for those limit-

ed to one, or at most to a " best," .and a "hack,"

they are entirely xmsuited. Nothiug looks worse

than a white bonnet, or vail, or a liglit, showy sack,

aud a dingy dress. A neat suit .all of a color, or of

a neutral tint, relieved by some bright shade is in-

finitely preferable. .

The great temptation this season is to a vulgar

profusion of trimming. In addition to the usual

oruameuts, a great many new ones h.ave been iutro-

duced, such as buttons, chains, strings of beads,

cameos, buckles, clasps, and mixtures of str.aw with

jet. Iu addition to these, not a few milliners pile

ou lace, ribbon, flowers, vail, until the diminutive

bonnet is completely hidden, aud its original shape
quite lost sight of.

Properly, the bonnets this season require very lit-

tle trimming. They are very small, aud the braids

.are all of the fancy sort, alternating with bands or

puffings of silk. A " Benoiton" that is to 8.ay, a

chain, fastened with cameos, a bandeau, and strings,

are all that is required for these.

The Princesse, or gored style of dress is more fash-

ionable than any other, but can never be very pop-

ular, because it is not easily made, aud cannot be

made over with the same facility as the ordinary

styles. Moreover, it is inconvenient for looping up,

and is not graceful for the street. Skirts may be

partially gored, however, so as to give much of the

effect of a gored dress, with very little trouble and

a positive saving in the material, and the breadths

of a rich silk may be turned in, aud all cutting

avoided, by those who wish to obtain the effect,

wilhout injury to material.

Dresses for house and evening wear, are worn
with immensely long trails.. Iu Paris two yards is

considered moderate. There dresses are worn
without hoops, almost without sleeves, and with a

very short, low cors.age, quite iu the old Emiiire

style. Looped up dresses are still worn over hoops

in the street.

Artificial Memory.

A frequent Contributor to the American Agricul-

turist writes : One of our contemporaries recom-

mends the use of a skate hanging up iu the p.autry,

ou which to note down whatever is wanted for daily

supplies, or whatever family duties need attending

to. One morning, perh.aps tl' : entry will be, "Send
for soda and salcratus and allspice." "Examine
brine iu beef-ljarrel." " V. eed the ouions." This

is for the m.an's side of the slate. Ou the woman's
side we sh.all find such things as :

" Brown the cof-

fee," "Scald the bread-box," "Finish Mary's

apron," etc. Whenever anything occurs to the

head of the family that is very important to re--

member, it is put on the slate, rather than trusted
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to the memory. Now, this looks well at first, and

it may answer for old peoi^le, whose memories are

failing, but it is a bad practice for the young, and

those in active life. It weakens the memory. With

the faculties of the mhid, or with the organs of the

body, whatever we wish to strengthen, we must

exerclie. If an able-bodied man should use crutches,

or carry his right arm in a sling, he would soon

cease to be able-bodied. So with the memory, or

reason, or imagination. By uo means employ an

artificial memory, be it slate, piece of paper, or

tablet, but write everything on the tablet of your

mind clearly and distinctly, and learn to hold it

there firmly, and then to recall it when needed. It

will make one more self reliant and strong every

way. We speak from au experience of the injury

of trusting to an artilicial memory, and would cau-

tion others against it.

"Information Wanted."

Under this head we throw together sundry

queries taken as we find them in a bundle of letters

in the " Housekeeping Drawer." The questions

are "open to the meeting" for discussions and re-

plies. Please let answers refer to the numbers

:

1—Best kind of salt for butter?

3—How much salt to a pound of butter?

3_How to color kid gloves?

4—Patterns (sketches) for making cone frames ?

5—How best to get rid of flies ?

6—A cement for fastening knives in handles ?

7—Best pork brine ?

8—Best mode of hulling corn ?

9^A good home-made ink ?

10—To extract wheel-grease from unwashable gar-

ments ?

11—Best home-made binding for copies of this

paper ?

13—To preserve bacon from flies in summer ?

13—Labor-saving soap that will not cause garments

trt fade or rot?

1 1—To restore faded Buflalo robes ?

1.5—To remove mildew from muslin?

10—To color cotton and flax warp green for carpets ?

17—Best economical icing for cakes ?

18—^Is scalded brine as good as fresh ?

19—Best mode of pickling martyuias ?

20—To make a good home-made toilet soap ?

31—Best mode of bottling and barreling pickles ?

22—How to make the " Free and Easy Soap" ?

33—Best way of making salsify soup ?

34—Best proportion of lard and rosin for protect-

ing metals ?

85—To keep sad-irons smooth, and free from rust ?

26—When to cut wood for rustic work, so as to

have it retain the bark most firmly ?

37—Best mode of cooking egg plant ?

88—Best mode of boiling potatoes ?

"Salt Rising" Bread.

—

[We have never quite got over the liking for the old

fashioned " salt rising bread " so common in our tioyhood

days, at the West, before the times of brewers and brew-

er's yeast. The writer of the following gives llie modus
operandi very clearly.

—

Ed.]

I saw in a recent number of the Ameriemi Agri-

culturist a request for a process of making bread

when yeast cannot be obtained. There seems to be

a prevailing idea that bread eanuot be made with-

out " Hop yeast."—I have been a housekeeper for

over twenty years, and for the most of the time

have made my bread after the following j^rocess.

My neighbors also use the same, and we pride our-

selves on being good bread makers— : Take a pint

bowl about one-third full of quite warm water, put

in a bit of soda as large as lialf a pea and a small

pinch of salt ; thicken the water with flour until

as stiff as batter foi- )iaucakes, then set the bowl in

a vessel of very warm water and jilace it where it

will keep about the same temperature, taking care

not to scald, as that will spoil it. lu from five to

geven hours this will ferment ; let it rise until the

bowl is nearly full, then warm about three piuts of

milk (water will do very well, but the bread will

not be as white and tender), stir in flour enough to

make a stiff batter, and add the above yeast, mixing

it all thoroughly together, and set where it will keep

quite warm. In about an hour it will be light

enough to mould into loaves by adding more flour.

The above quautity will make three good sized

loaves. Mould, and put in tins, and set them again

where they will keep warm until they rise to about

double size, then bake in a quick oven. If any

one will follow this process in every respect, Itliink

they cannot fail to make a wholesome and healthy

bread.—I sometimes use a part Canaille to make
the yeast, as it will ferment quicker, but of course

the broad will not be as white. The yea.st should

be stirred occasionally for the flrst two or three

hours, but never after it begins to ferment. K
3^. C. Lyndon, Wmooski^ Wis,

•-.

—

-^^^——>-«

Sundry Notes on Cooking, etc.

[The following extracts from letters to the American

Agriculturist are selected by a lady assistant in this de-

partment, in whose judgment we rely, but who wishes us

I<» say tiiat while each selection appears good, she could

not [msitively recommend everything here given with-

out a more thorough trial.—Eds.]

T'onialo Soup a la Oystcr.s,—To one

quart of canned tomatoes, or others which have

been boiled about 1.5 minutes, add 2 quarts water

and boil 1.5 minutes more ; then drop in carefully,

a little at a time, enougli pulverized ealeratus or

soda to neutralize the acidity, which you may know
by its ceasing to foam—usually about au even tea-

s])00nful to a quart. Then add one quart of rich

milk, six or eight crackers pounded finely; butter,

salt, and pepper as for oysters ; let it boil up and

serve immediately. It strongly reminds one of

oysters, and is very nice for sick jiei'sous as well as

highly palatable for well ones.

—

Mrs. M. Jngalls,

Muscatine, Iowa.

Pies -witlioiit Fruit.—Mix 1 teacupful

each of sugar, molasses, and water, ^o teacupful of

vinegar, and butter the size of a walnut ; stew

together 10 minutes, and spice to your taste. Then
tliicken with crumbs of bread [or better of crackers.

Ed.], adding a few raisins if convenient or desira-

ble, and bake in crusts.

—

Jersey Fanner's Daughter.

Rice Pu<1<1in;!f -without Esgrs.—Cook
one cup of rice thoroughly ; add 1 cup of sugar, 3

cups milk, 1 tablespoonful butter, witli spice and

fruit to the taste.—Jlfcs. P. F. Mather, Victoria, 111.

Cooking Beef Steak.—Prepare the steak

by pounding and otherwise, as for broiling. Have
ready a pan qtiite hot ; grease it as for bread, lay iu

the steak, turn frequently to prevent its adhering

to the pan imtil the juice is extracted. AVheu

cooked through, turn the gravy upon a platter iu

which has been previously put about 7ia?/tbe usual

quantity of butter, with a little water. Slightly

brown the steaks on both sides, then take up, and

boil up a little water in the pan to secure any re-

maining juices; season as desired. By this method
a much larger and richer amount of gravy is ob-

tained, with less butter, than by the usual process.

—

Mrs. C. M. H., Ilawkesburg, Canada.

dooA Home-made Yeast.—The follow-

ing is in general use in the community where I

reside: Boil a handful of hops in two quarts of

water about 20 minutes. Pare and grate three good
sized potatoes. Add 2 tablespoonfuls of wheat
flour, 1 do. of sugar, 1 do. of s.alt; strain the hop
water hot into this mixture, stirring well together;

then boil about 5 minutes. Set away to cool to

milk warmth, then add a cup of yeast, and keep in

a warm iilace until ligiit and foaming. Put away iu

a jar or close vessel in a cool place. It will keep
some weeks.

—

Mrs. L. B. Bradford, Montague, 3fass.

Caudy from Sorgltiiin Syrup.—Boil

the syrup 20 to 40 minutes according to its jirevious

thickness, until a little dropped into water will

harden to brittleucss in a minute or two. Then
pour it into large dinner plates previously well but-

tered, leaving it not more than J^ inch thick.

Cnt out from wood the

like the one here given.

When cool enough, work and stretch it well with

two Augers of each hand, smeared with butter to

prevent its adhering. It can thus be made beauti-

fully light and porous. When worked enough,

stretch it out and cut it into sticks ; it thus m.akes

a very nice candy.

—

F. C. Smith, Fairfield Co., Conn.

Fly l»cstroyer.—C. P. of FalUtou, Mo.,

writes that the following simple prepar.ation,

originating with her servant, has proved very effec-

tive :
" Beat up the yolk of an egg witli a table-

spoonful each of molasses and finely ground black

pepper; set about in shallow plates every two or

three days for a week, and the flies be rapidly

destroyed, and may be swept up in handfuls."

For Red Auts.—John H. Ferguson, of

Kensselaer Co., N. Y., writes, that he has thr>roughly

cleared an old house of this pest twice, within the

past 15 years, thus: "Grease a plate with hog's

lard, and set it where the .ants are troublesome;

they will desert the sugar bowl for the lard. Place

a few sticks around the jdate for the ants to climb

up on. Occasionally turn the jjlate bottom up over

a flre, where there is no smoke, and the ants will

drop off into the fire. Reset the ])latc, and in a

few repetitions you will catch all the ants. They
trouble nothing else while lard is accessible."

Ainnsin^ Xoy Tor tlie Spittle Ones.

figure of a d;mper, somewhat
It will be easier to form tiie

liead. body, and arms sep-

arately, and afterwaid glue

them together. The legs

should be quite thin, and

Ining so us to play loosely

upon a wire running across

a hollow place cut in the

bottom of the body, as shown
by the dotted lines In the

figure. Keep them separated

by a small slip of wood
placed between them on the

wire. When this is done,

take four strong bristles,

each about an inch long, and

insert them as pins for the

image to stand upon. They
slioiild be long enough to

just keep the feel of the im-

age from touching the floor,

or whaiever it is set upon.

It will improve the image to

Place it upon a tea-tray or tin-

pan, letting it stand upon the bristles, then whistle or

sing a tune, and at the same time ilrutn with the fingers

u[)on tlie pan, and the image will dance about in a way
to give great amusement to the little folks.

Puzzle ibr the Eye,

Persons, by practice, may become very expert in judg-

ing of distances, and measuring by the eye. It will often

afford considerable amusement to test this ability in a

person by asking him to mark on the side of a room the

higlit of a man's silk (stove-pipe) hat, measuring from

the floor. Very few will come within an inch of it. As

another plea-'^ant experiment of the same kind, request

some one to draw the size of a teu-cenl coin—most per-

-^^

paint it in bright colors.

sons will give very full measure. The above illustration

will also fuiiiish a sumewhat similar test. Look at ihe

parts A and B, and judge for yourself how much longer

the lower one is than the upper one. Then to prove how
near you have come, cut out two pieces of paper of the

same size and shape as the figures, and lay one upon the

other. The difference in length, when found, will sur-

prise tliose who have never tried the experiment.
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Xhc Oaine oi*diecb:er!>!tor I>rauglits.

POSITION NO. 6.— White to play and mn.

Willie.

GAME NO. 6.—DYKE OPENING. {*)

Black,
' I—U to 15

WhUe,
>1 to 17

,

16-

3—10
4-12
5—8
6-4
7—11

19
19
19
U

24
23
25

White.

13 to 6

-'5

(«).i

2^
10

Black.

- 6 to 10

15
;
17— 2 " 9

16
I
IS—10 " 15 '.'S " l!l

22 19— 1 " d 17 " ]::

23 20— 6 *• 10 13 '* 6

16
I

21—15 " 19 24 " 15

25 22— li» " 2e 27 ** 2U
27 23-26 " 30 6 " 2

13 ! 24—30 " 25 23 " 18

23 J25—16 '* 19 2 " 7

17 26—19 "23 7 •' 1]

24 27-- 23 *' -JO II " 15

15 1
28— 5 " 9 22 " IT

23 J2<J— 9 " 13 17 " 14

15—12 " lG(e) 32 " 23 ' —Drawn.
(•) Is so callC'l from ils fancied resemblance lo a

" Dyke.'' (Scotcli—A f'-nce nr stone wall) for, at various

stages ()f the game the pieces form striiight lines.

(a) 30 to 25, draws, 22 to 18. Bl.ack wins, {h) 9 lo 14,

ilraws. (c) 23 to IS, or 28 to 24, lllack wins, {d) 7 to 11

White wins, (c) 9 to 14, or 6 to 10 draws.

Solution to Position .Vo. 6. (See May No,, page 191.)

Black. Wlutf. Black, White.

1—22 to 26 10 to 17
1
3—26 to 31 17 to 26

2—18 *' 82 27 " 18 14—31 " 15 and wins.

9—10
10— 3
11— 8
12— 7

]3-l.^ " 19
14—10 ** 26

23
29
31

17

7(i) 26
12 (c)21

10(rfJ 28
24
30

IIo'\T to Play Base Stall.

The game of Base Ball may now be fairly called a na-

tional one in this country, just as Cricket is the great out-

door game in England, and Curling in Scotland. Almost

every city and village has its clubs, and it is becoming a

cuslom we desire to see more popular, for men to join the

-^SC ^c.

1^L.F.

il C. P.

each side, is first marked out. At the corners of tliis

square are tlie "Bases." H.B., home base , 1 B., first

base ; 2 B., 2nd base ; and 3 B., 3d base, each of these

occupies the space of a square foot ; on well regulated

grounds, tlie 1st. 2nd, and 3d bases, are marked by

stout canvas bags, paintetl white, and filled with sand or

sawdust. At the home base is a circular plate of iioii

painted white. A line drawn through tlie center of the

home base and extending 3 feet on each side of it, marks
the position of the striker.

The pitcher's position, P, is marked by two lines par-

allel lo the striker's line, each 12 feet long, tlie first one

45 feet, the other 48 feet, from the center of the home
base. These lines may all be permanently fixed by a

plank set edgewise into the ground. This size of the

squaie and the distance for the pitcher are intended for

men ; boys may reduce the distances about one-sixth.

The catcher takes liis place at C, at such a distance be-

hind Ihe striker, as he may find most convenient to catch

t:ie ball. The umpire is stationed at V, or, if the striker

be lefthandeJ, he moves to a point directly opposite,

where he can have the best view of the whole game.

The scorer, S, should be near the umpire so as to readily

hear and record liis decisions. The letters R.F, C.F,

and L.F, sigTufy right field, center field, and left field;

S.S, is for short stop—these points are occupied by the
'* fielders," whose duties will be noted hereafier.

A full game is played by nine on a side, the leader on
each side being styled Captain. A larger or smaller

number, however, can conduct the game. In playing,

one side takes the bat, tlie other the field ; the fii st choice

is decided by lot between the Captains. The fielders,

are the pitcher (P), catcher (C), 1st baseman (1 B), 2nd

baseman (2 B), 3J baseman {SB), short stop (S.5.),

right, center, and left fieldsmen (it.F., 6'.F., and L.F.).

If more are in the game, they are stationed by the Cap-

lain where he judges they can do best service in catching

the balls. The balsmen or strikers, who have the "in-

nings" take their regular tuins upon the home base (//.

B.), or striker's line, and the play begins. Having now-

stationed tlie players, we will next tell them what to do.

boys in tliis vigorous pastime, which Is admirably calcu-

lated to promote health while affording exciting, but in-

nocent amusement. Presuming that all our readers who

are Interested in the matter would be pleased to know

how to play ihe game well, we propose to give the prin-

cipal rules and suggestions made by the best ball players.

If possible, select for the ground a perfectly level, open

field, 500 to 600 feet square, which should be covered with

close, smooth turf. Where there are many players meet-

ing frequently, it is well to have the ground kept in order

by frequent ndling. The diagram shows the form and

dimensions of the space immediately occupied by the

players during a game. A square, measurins SO yards on

A Liittle Koy^s Experience,
jl;)ri/3rf.—This is my birthday. I am twelve years old.

Mother says I ought to keep a diary. I asked father

about it, and he smiled and said it would be a fine thing

—

for a v^eek. I suppose he meant I would get tired of it

in a week. Perhaps I shall, but I am going to try and

keep on after 1 get tired, for mother says that is the w ay

to get things done. I wish I had written something about

what happened every week last year. I can remember
a good many things. My little btother Freddy was born

;

grandmother died; Mr. AVilkins's barn was struck by

lightning and burned down; father bi»ught the wood lot

on the hill ; I caught a big pickerel in VVeems's pond

;

my cousin George came from New York, and staid three

weeks, etc. I know a good many things happened that

I would like lo think about again, if I could only remem-
ber them. Once in a while something comes to mind

that had been forgotten for along lirae, and it is almost

as pleasant as meeting an old friend. Now if I can keep

a diary for a whole year, then I may call all such friends

back again, just when I please. They will be like my
kite, which sometimes goes away almost up out of siylit,

but I can always pull it in, if the line don't break.

I wander what father will give nie for a birthday pres-

ent. Last year he gave me my dog Jumper. He's a real

wide-awake, lively fellow, and knows more than any

other anitpal on the farm. He's a full blooded New-
foundland. There, he is barking now—he's found some-

thing, and wants me, I'm sure. I hope its the wood,

chuck I saw in the clover lot yesterday. Jumper oame
near running him into the wall then, but he dodged into

liis burrow. I'll go and see, and perhaps write some
more to-night, if I get time and am not too sleepy.

April 4th.— I was too tired and sleepy to write last

night. Jumper had the woodchuck in the wail. I took

away a few stones. Jumper dove into tlie hole, gave a

bite and a few shakes, and that w as the end of Mr. Wood-
chuck. I'll tan his skin to make a whip lash of,—Father

gave me a pair of young calves ft)r my birthday present.

He says I may have them for oxen and break them my-

self. He will keep Ihem for the work they will do, until

they are six years old, and then I may have what they

will bring. Then I can buy a gun and a w atch, and make
mother a handsome present, and get some idee books.

I helped father plow the oat field yesterday. I drove

the oxen. It's not very hard work, but there's so much
of it lo do in a day, that it makes me tired. I mean to

break my steers so they will plow without any driver. I

received a letter from cousin George, yesterday. He
says he is ciphering in Rule of Three. I got almost to

it last winter, but I don't believe I can remember those

hard fractions all summer. George is just my age. but I

am stronger tlian he is. I hone he will come and see me
again this summer. There goes the breakfast bell,

and after breakfast I must go and practice gee-kan>~

graphy with the Jxen all day again 1 suppose.

An In^euioii!< ]?Ionlcoy.

An English gentleman relates the following trick of a
pet monkey, that was kept chained in his yard. About
three feet beyond his reach, stood a trough in which a

pig was fed. The monkey was very fond of the barley

meal which was frequently given to the pig. but how lo

get it. while thus fastened, might puzzle even a wiser ani-

mal. The monkey, liowever, hit upim the following plan.

While the pig was feeding, the monkey seizetl the tall of

the porker and gave it a sharp pull ; the latter turned

quickly to return a bile, and in so doing let fall a mouth-
ful of the deyred barley meal, whicli his cunning tormen-
tur immediately appropriated ; he repealed the experi-

ment with great satisfaction, until the meal was finished.

Answers to Problem:*) and Puzzler.

The following are answers lo the puzzles, etc., in Ihe

May number, page 191

:

No. 206. £/i(5ma.—Pen-knife. One sends us the

answer, "buttermilk;" another, "bread-pan," both of

v\liich meet the conditions of the question.... No. 207.

JUusfrated Rebus.—B backward in naught hut s a two x I

in the x p d n c atid f ik c o fall ewer under ta kings, or :

Be backward in naught, but essay to excel in the expedi-

ence and efficacy of all your undertakings No. 208,

Connndrnms.~\. When they make a league, 2. When
he steels a knife in the day-time. 3, Because they have
long studded {studied) the heavens No. 209. Supply

the letter E, and it will read: Persevere ye perfect men
;

ever keep these prece|>ts ten.

The following have sent correct answers up to May 7 :

Alanson Hey, "W. Lewis, A. Jackson, Edwin Andrews,
Ruthanna Stratton, John F. Stratton. Luman F. Pamienter,
Amanda E. Still, Madison E, Gustin, J, K, Hallock, A, Mc-
Donald, Henry Krell, Daniel Bolton, James E, Eshlenian.R.

Ellis, Wilson J, Spink, Chas. H. Deatrich, Jennie Lucas,
Daniel Frohman, Rudolph Halifax, Doe, Henry E. Mann,
Sophie E, Mann, Louie Lorillard, L. J. Barton, C. L. Clark,

Eden Reider, " Diamond," Ellen A. Carpenter, Emily J.

Gregg, M. M. Rand, Thomas H, McMullin.

>e^v pMzzles to l>e Ans^vered.

No. 210. Illustraf'-d Rebus.—Good advice for the young.

UCK

TUT
No. 211. Illustrated French Rctus.—For students.

ILEEM!

No. 212. Illustrated Keius.—Much in little space.

No, 213. Mathematical

Problem.— X. squirrel car-

ried away nine ears of

corn from a box. taking

three ears away each

time. IIow many times

did he go to the box ?

No, 214. Eniffma.—I

am composed of 21 let-

ters. My 4, I. 6, 10,5, 16,

6, 'it is cultivated and

flourishes In China. My 3,

II, 7 occurs on the

BELOW
No. 112.

ocean. Mv 18, 15. V2. 2. 15, 19, 9 is a very siul expression.

My 14, 20, 13, 19 leads men to my 5, 14, 1. 6, 10, 15, 9, 13,

10, 3, 8, 18, 21. My whole is celebrated in HisKiry,
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Xhe Pet Sjam1>.

"Mary had a Utile lamb," thousands of girls and boys

will say or Ihink to themselves, as tliey look Upon this

pleasant picture. Tliat simple little story in verse, which

we used to read many years ago, is the delight of chil-

dren now, and will be as long as the

Knglish language lasts. Why? Be-

cause there is love In it. A lamb is a

very lovable pet. Its innocence and

playfulness make it a favorite with

all. One of these creatures was many
years ago brought up at the home-

stead of the writer. It was found

motherless and chilled in the field,

one spring monilng. The ewe had

refused to own it, and it was tlien

adopted by two little girls who soon

nursed it into a strong, and frolic-

some playmate. A young puppy and

a kitten were being cared for at the

same time, and the three used to take

their meals from the same dish, and

afterward made great sport by their

playful pranks— scampering up and

down the yard, barking, bleating,

mewing, butting, scratching and bit-

ing, each after its own fashion. The
final history of the three was some-

what sad. *'Dick," the lamb, giew
large and saucy. Several times he

gave a younger brother of the girls a

pretty severe drubbing, butting him
without mercy ; and he was finally

turned into mutton by a butcher who
bought and carried him away. Kitty

died a victim to experiments with

some drug, ma'le by a boy in the fimi-

ily. "Tip." tlie dog, grew to be a
most useful farm assistant. He would
drive away or bring home the cows
as well as a boy could do, except let-

ting down the bars ; but no stray

cattle or swine would he allow to

trespass on the premises. He was,

however, an inveterate lighter, and

would attack any dog, no matter how
large, tliat came near him. One day

he "caught a Tartar.'' He oliallenged

a much stronger animal than him-

self, and In llie battle which followed,

was so badly nijured, that he was kil-

led by his owner to put him out of

misery. Thus, one of the pets perished

by misfortune, the other two suffered the penalty of

bad habits, which had grown out of their youthful sports.

Scene in n ITEocS^ Auction Sliop*

Our artist heard the old cry of " Going I going ! gone !"

while passing a stoie on Broadway, the otlier day, and
stepped in to look on. Having his eyes well trained by
long and careful use, he

soon saw that it was a

mock auction shop. The
auctioneer was a sharp

looking man with a brazen

voice, and a brassy face,

selling a gold (brass)watch.

Nobody appeared to be buy-

ing any thing. One man
was pretending to examine

a watch, but he was only a
" stool pigeon," tliat is, one
who makes believe pur-

chase, in order to lead

others into being swindled.

Another of the gang was
disputing with a not very

respectable looking young
woman. However, the auc-

tioneer did not seem at all

discouraged for want of

customers. He talked and

hammered away as though

doing a most lively trade.

On looking a little more
closely, our artist discover-

ed something more. He
saw two pickpockets at

work, one of them l)usy at

the pocket of a man who
stood looking at a large

of pickpockets," and the other standing ready to take

from his companion's hand what lie might succeed in

stealing. On looking around he also saw a policeman

with club in hand, standing close by, watching the whole

proceeding, and ready to pounoe on the two rascals. This

was one secret of the mock auctioneers' trade. He was

Irving to keep a crowd of people together, while his as-

sistants picked their pockets, if he himself could not suc-

ceed in doing it by selling them sham watches and jew-

M B.

elry. Below Is a sketch of the scene. The pickpockets

and the policeman are shown, although it may lake some
careful looking to see lliem. They are no more concealed,

however, than pickpockets and thief catchers usually are,

and we hope that after studying out the picture, some will

remember it when they come to New York, and keep
clear of mock auction sliops, and " Beware of pickpock-

ets," in a crowd. The old proverb, " Birds of a feather

hill which said, "Beware

6CENE IN A MOCK AUCTION SHOP.—A PUZZLE PICTURE.

flock together " will be found especially true in this case.

"Cheap jewelry," gift enterprises, mock auctions and lot-

teries, pretended " Bankrupt Stocks," etc., are generally

conducted by those whose company it is safest to avoid.

Wliy is tliere UniTormity ?

In Barnum's Museum, in this city, among other curi-
osities, is a bull having three perfect horns ; the addition-

al one grows straight out from the center of its foiehead.

In all other respects the bull resembles other ordinary
animals of its kind. Cases are known

,,.^^
where horns have grown on the heads

>s. of men and women. One such was
"^^ recently described in the Medical and

\ Surgical Reporter, published in New
York. Many of our readers may have
seen persons having six fingers on

each hand, and six toes on each foot
;

there are many such in the world.

The Bible speaks of a race of giants

in Ancient Palestine, who had this pe-

culiarity. Other strange "freaks of
Nature,'* as tliey are called, occasional-

ly appear, such as lambs with an extra

leg, or calves with one head too many.
Among vegetable growths there are oc-

currences not less singular. Not very
many years since a beecli tree was ob-

served whose branches all drooped like

those of a weeping willow. Cions from
this were grafted into other trees, and
by this means the weeping beech was
propagated, so that now it is for sale at

most large nurseries. Similar unac-

countable "sports" are found among
flowers and vegetables of almost every

variety ; the four-leaved clover will

occur to many as a common example.
Now to us, the wonder is not that such
things occur, but that they do not take
place more frequentij'. Why is it that

among the thousand million and more
human beings on the globe, the in-

numerable animals, and the countless

vegetables, so few are found which do
not follow the same general formation.

This is the more worthy of thought

when we notice that no two individ-

uals of any species are exactly alike in

all particulars. Each one has some
peculiar mark by which it may be dis-

tinguished from every other one. Thus,
no two faces have precisely the same
shape, color, and expression, yet in

every one we expect to find two eyes,

a nose, a mouth, and all in the same
relative position. So with animals. The
different sheep in a large flock may

each be recognized by an experienced shepherd, as each
has its own peculiarities, but not one in ten thousand

shows any departure from the regular pattern. The same
thing is true in all living things. This is the more won-
derful when we consider the great number of processes

going on in each individual body, by which the different

parts of the frame are built up. One part of the blood

is to furnish bones, another flesh, other portions supply

nerves, skin, hair,nails, etc.,

etc. How few apparent

mistakes are made in the

complicated \%ork. What
confusion would result if it

were otherwise. Who could

tell that what should be a

finger nail might not soon

grow from the end of his

nose ; or that a tuft of hair

should not spring from the

center of bis eye, or that

the bony substance might

not be deposited on the

outside, and soon envelop

him in a shell like a lob-

ster! What if there were

uncertainty as to how ap-

ples or peaches would
grow, one year showing
them on the branches, the

next clinging to the roots of

the tree, like potatoes ?

These few illustrations

from the thousands that

miglit be found in every de-

partment of life, show as

plainly as any evidence

can, that an intelligent con-

trolling power directs' the

course of all matter, causing it to conform to a gen-

eral plan which He has laid out, and which He in mercy
as well as wisdom designs shall be observed by all His

creation, thus preserving harmony throughout all nature.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agate Line of Space.)

LOCR-STITCH SEWING MACfflNES.
Highest Premiuin, Fair of American Institute, 1S65.

CELEBRATED iiEVEKSUlLE FEED MOVEMENT.
UNIFORM SELF-ADJUSTING TENSION.
FOUR SEPAKATE DISTINCT STITCHES,
WILL GATilEU A^s'D SEW A RUFFLE AT ONCE,

OFFICES OF THE COMPANY.
505 Broadway, N. Y.. Jiml 97 Chcapsidc. London, Ensinnd.

PKINCIP.VIL AGENCIES.
Ul "Wasliin^ton-st., Boston.
630 Cbestum St., Pliihidclpliia.
100 Wftsliington-st,, Cliicjigo.

26 West FourtU-st., Ciuciunnti
43 Pabiic Square, Cleveland.
153 Baltimore-st., Baltimore.
27 North Penusylvaniu-st.,

Indu^napolis.
Cor. Jeff, and Woodward Av-

enues, Detroit,
III Montgomery-st., San Fran-

cisco.
3Ti to 376 Main-st., Hartford.

Conn.
529 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

n-i Main-st.. Bnfl'alo, N. Y.
21) CiiUc d'UIicios, Havana.

Cuba.
2ci Court-st., Binghamton.N.Y
13 Lakc-st., Elniii'a. N. Y.
312 Broad-st., Newark, N. J.
6 Cnionsr., Nasliville, Tenn.
2Y'ates Block, E. GeneBOf-st.,

Syracuse, N. Y.
Rocliester, N. Y.

&t North Fifth-st..St. Louis.Mo.
3I1:J River-st.. Trov. N. Y.
Cur. Genesee, Columbia, and

Seneca-sts,, Utica, N. Y.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

GROYER&EAKERS
HIOHEST PKEMIUM
Xll^stic JStitolx

495 Broadway, ]\eiv York.

Tie Best Children's Paper in America.

Fighting against

WroniT, and foe tho ^^/^V
God, the Tnir. and

the Dcautiful.

A rirsl.Clas-. yonfhlv Pcner, of IC
I'at'cs for HOIS and GIKLS.

$1.00 a 7ear in advance.

Speoimea Copy sent tor Ten Cents.

Address,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Pubiishcr, Chicago, 111.

Forney's Philadelphia Daily Press says of it: "The Lit-
tle Corpoeal is destined to become the great children's
paper of America."
The Little Corporal is the most interesting and instruc-

tive monthly in the LTnion.—Louisville Democrat.
The Little Corporal is universallv admitted to be the

best juvenile paper now in existence.—Dubuque Daily Times.

It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in Ameri-
ica.—Eoxbury (Mass.j Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully say of The
Little Corporal, that it deserves all the praise that has
been lavished upon it by the press everywliere.—Philadel-
phia Episcopal Recorder.

Tlie Little Corporal for one year will do your
children more good than a Quarter's Schooling.

We favor the reader with
a cut of a pure Italian
Queen Bee, from a breed-

ki V -I'^np^^i^^jrjay.-.,,^ er of Italian Bees, who
S ^^-^B^^^^^^^s^Y'^!^*^ assures us was taken from
S y^^B^^B^^^^ J JJiS^ -^ Queen imported from
" ^ ' "^'w ' =*^ ^ '^ Italy, for price of Queens

Address K. P. KIDDER,
Tho Apiculturist, Burlington, Vt.

" N.B.—All persons are forbidden
under the penalty of the Law to copy this cut^ as it is copy
righted.

PERFCEfiiT SAVED
Bt^Usinc

B. T. BABBITT'S

L,ABOR-SAViafG SOAP.
This Soap is made from clean and pure materials, contains

no adulteration of ann kind, will not injure the most delicate
fabric, and is especially adapted for woolens, which will not
Bhrink after being washed v/ith this Soap. It may be used in

bard or salt water. It will remove paint, grease, tar and
stains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
Sounds of ordinary family soap. Directions sent with each
ar for making three gallons handsome soft soap from one

pound of this Soap. Each bar is wrapped in a circular con-
toning full directions for use, printed in English and Ger-
man. Ask your grocer for "B. T. Babbitt's Soap," and take
no other.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. G4, 65, 66, 67. 68. 69, 70, 72, and 74 Washlngton-st., N. Y.

T OVE, COURTSHIP, and MARRIED LIFE,—
i-iwhomto Marry, When to Marry, and Whom not to Mar-
ry, Likes and Dislikes; Adaptation; Right Age to Marry ;

Marrying Cousins; Jealousy, its Cause and Cure; Usef^il
Hints to both Married and Single ; with Physiognomy, Eth-
nology Phvsiology, and Psychology, in the PHRENOLOG-
ICAL JOU:rNAL for 1866. 'New volume

FOWLER & WELLS,

:

ume. Only $2.00 a year.
Broadway, New YorJs.

REDUCTION IN PRICE
OF THB

AMERICAUF WATCHES,
Made at WILTIIAM, MASS.

In consequence of the recent great decline in gold and sil-

ver and all the materials used in the manufacture of our
goods, and in anticipation of a still further decline, we have
reduced our prices to as low a point as tliey can be placed

With Gold at Par,
so that no one need lu'situte to buy a watch now from the

expectation that it will be cheaper at some future time. The
test of ten years and the mauufaclnrc and sale of

More than 200,000 Watches,
have given our productions the very highest rank among
tiniekeopera. Coniuicncing \vitli the determination to make
only thofoughly excellent watches, our business has steadily

increased as the public became acquainted with their value,

until for months together, we have been unable to supply
the demand. We have repeatedly enlarged our factory

buildings until they now cover over three acres of ground,
and give accommodation to more than eight hundred work-
men.
We are fully justifled in stating that we no'w make MORE

THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE
UNITED STATES. The diflerent grades are distinguished
by the following trade marks engiaved on the plate;

1. "American Watch Co.," Waltham, Mass.

2. "Appleton, Tracy &. Co.," Waltham, Mass.

3. "P. S.Bartlett," Waltham, Mass.

4. * Wm. Ellery."

5. OUR LADIES' WATCH of first quality is named " Ap-
pleton, Tracy & Co.," Waltham, Mass.

6. Our next quality of Ladies' Watch is named *'P. S.

Bartlett," Waltham, Mass. These watches are fur-

niiihed in a great variety of sizes and styles of cases.

The American Watch Co., of Waltliam, Mass., authorize us

to state that without distinction of trade marks or price,

ALL THE PRODUCTS OF THEIR FACTORY
ARE FULLY WARRANTED

to be the best time keepers of tlieir class ever made in this

or any other country. Buyers sliould remember that unlike

the guarantee of a foreign maker who can never be reached,

this warrantee is good at all times against the Company or

their agents, and that if after the most thorough trial, any
watch should prove defective in any particular, it may al-

ways be exchanged for another. As the American Watches
made at Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally through-

out the country, we do not solicit orders for single watches.

CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only of re-

spectable dealers. All persons selling counterfeits will be

prosecuted.

BOBBINS & APPLETON,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY,

183 BROADWAY, NEAV-YORK.
The Pioneer Establishment.—In V^H the manufacture

of Melodeons, Ortrans, &c., was commenced In the city of
Buffalo. At that tiine, but tew reed instruments, compara-
tively, were manufactured in the United States or Europe.
And these were or so imperfect and clumsy construction,
that they found but little favor with the music loving public.
Since the commencement of the manufacture of Prince &
Co.'s instruments over 40,000 have been put in use, including
from the Singing Teachers' Melodeon, up to the splendid
Automatic Oi'gan for the Parlor, or tlie magnificent Organ
Melodeon for the Church. Over 39 different styles are made
by Prince & Co.. varying in price from fifty-two dollars to
one thousand dollars each. A new Illustrated Catalogue has
just been issued, which is mailed fi'ce of expense to all ad-
dressing Prince & Co., Butlalo, N. Y.

MakeYourOwnSoap
FmmmMmoBY

VSl^G B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Pota^^h
OR

READY SOAP MAKER.
Warranted double the strength of common Potash, and su-
perior to any other saponifier or ley in the market. Put up
in cans of 1 pound, 2 pounds, 3 pounds. 6 pounds, and 12
pounds, with full directions in English and German for
making Hard and Soft Soap. One pound will make 15

gallons of Soft Soap. Ko lime is required. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABBITT-
Nos. &4, 65, 66, 67 GS, G9, 70, 72, and 74 Washiugton-st., N. Y.

PERCENT SAVED
r~^ ByUsing

B. T. BABBITT'S
STAR IlEASX PO^VOEU.

Light Biscuit or any kind of Cake may be made with this
"Ye.ist Powder" in 15 minutes. No shortening isrequired
when sweet milk is used.

Nos. 6-1 to 74 Washington-st., New-York.

PERCENT SAVED
^^^ By Using

B. T. BABBITT'S
BEST I»IEI>I€I3rAl, SALERATUS,
Bread made -n-ith this Saleratus contains, wlien iKiketl,

nottiins but common salt, water and flour. Nos. 6J, 65, lj6, 67,

68, 69, 70, 'A and 71 Waslungton-Bt., New Yorli.

JUST PUBLISHED.

AND Wll
a new work on

The CviItxTi-e of the

NATIVE GRAPE,
a:nd

MANUFACTURE OF AMERICAN

WINES.
Handsomely Ilhistrated.

A PKACTICAL BOOK FOR PRACTICAL MEN,

BY GEO. HUSMANN,
of Missoun.

12mo. Cloth, Extra. $1.50 post-paid.

GEO. E. & F. W. WOODWARD,
PUBLISHERS,
Sr Park Mow, IV. Y.

Woodward's (Jouiatry Homes,
A new, practical, and

original work, Illustrated

wltli 122 Designs and Plans

of Houses of moderate

cost, including stables and

out-buildings, with a chap-

ter on the construction of

BALLOON FRAMES.
Price, $1.50, poat-paid.

Woodward's Graperies and Horticnltur.il Baildiugs.

GO designs and plans. Price $1.50, post-paid.

THE HOUSE.—A New Manual of Rural Architec-

ture ; or, How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and Out
Buildings of all kinds ; with a chapter on Churches and
School-Houses. Cloth, $1.50, post-paid.

THE GARDEN.—A New Manual of Practical

Horticulture ; or, How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits and

Flowers; with a chapter on Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

Cloth, $1.00, post-paid.

THE FARM.—A New Manual of Practical Agri-

culture; or. How to Galtlvate all the Field Crops; with

an Essay on Farm Management, etc. Cloth, %\.f)fi, post-paid.

THE BAKN-YjVRD A NEW Manual of Cattle,

Horse and Sheep Husbandry ; or. How to Breed and Rear

the various species ofDomestic Animals. C\oi\\,^i, post-paid.

GEO. E. & F. W. WOODWARD, Publishers,

S7 Park Row, New York.

DE LA VERIVES SULPHUR BELLOWS,
for the prevention of Mildew. Price $3.00 delivered to Ex-

press.

GKO. E. Si F. "W. "IVOODWARD,
Publishers, 3T Park-Kow, New York.

THE HORTICIJL.TURIST.
A Monthly Magazine for

every one who has a grape

\ane, a city yard, an acre lot,

a garden, a vineyard, an

orchard, a country-seat, a

Farm, who has a house to

build, out-buildings to erect,

or a home to beautify.

Splendidly illustrated with

designs and plans and all new

fruits, flowers, etc.

1866—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents; 1865,

bound and post-paid, and 180G—S5.00.

Address GEO. E. & P. AV. AVOODWARD,
PITBLISHEES AND DEALERS IX

AgricTUtoral and Architectnral Pnblications,

37 Park-Row, Ncw-Yorfc«
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Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for tlie American Agriculturist,

show at a glnnce the transaclions for a month, ending

May 15, 1S66, and tlie expons of Breadstuffs from this

port thus far, since January I :

1. TRA.NSACTIONS AT THB NEW-YORK MARKBT8.
Kboeipts. J'7oii7\ mieat. Corn. Ii>/e. Barfc/. Oats.
25 days tki-i ni'th. 153.000 5.500 69,000 1.400 107,000 34.000
:i4 daya /«!>; m'tli. 167,500 9,800 58,000 4,100 151,000 117,000

Sales. F/oiir. Wheat. Corn. Jiije. Barlci/.
25 days r/iis month, 428.000 1,561.000 1,245.000 20^,000 95,000
24days/n6nnont.li, 218,500 399.000 1,418,000 137,000 374,000

3, Comparison icUh same period at this time last year.
Reoeipts. Flonv. Wlieat. Corn. Ri/e. liarloij. Oats.
25rtay8lH0G 153.000 5.500 69,000 1,400 107,000 34,000
24day3lS65 339.000 22,700 153,000 2,600 67,000 197.000

Sales. Flour. Wheat. Corn. Tliie. Barley.
25dayBlS66.... 4-23.000 1,561.000 1,215.000 203,000 95.000
24 days 1865 249,000 655,000 272,000 8,500 61,000

3* Exports from New-Yor/i^ January 1 to May 14 .

Flour. Wheat, Corn, live. Oats.
1866 354,050 109.467 2,109.516 171.826 076,620
18K 439,003 219,946 119,767 141 24,915

Current Wholesale Prices.

April 16. May 16.

Friok of Gold 135^ 139>6
Flour—Super to Extra State $6 80 ©8 30 ^7^40 @ 9 75
Super to Extra Southern. , , 9 DO @15 50 10 40 @17 2n
Extra Western 7 45 @15 50 8 60 @17 25
Extra Genesee 8 40 @12 00 9 80 @14 50
Superfine Western 6 80 @ 7 30 7 40 @ 8 20
Kye Flour . 4 25@525 6 50 ©700
Corn Mkal 3 50@4 15 385(Ji425
Wheat—All kinds of White 2 20 @ 2 75 2 30 ® 3 00
AU kinds of Red and Amber. 1 55 @ 3 43 1 80 @ 2 55
CORN-Yellow 80 ® 88 83 ® 88
Mixed.. 80 @ 85 75 @ 85
Oats—Western. 40 @ 58 43 @ 61
State 60 @ 62 63 @ 64k
Kye. 00 ® 80 85 @ 1 15
Barley 85 ®123 80 ©120
Hay—13ale?*100ft 50 @ 70 60 @ 90
Loose 55 @ 80 65 @ 95
Straw. ^ 100 ft 55 @ 1 00 60 @ 1 10
Cotton— Middliniis. ^ lb ... 37 @ 33 33 @ 35
Hops—Crup Of 1SG5, ^ lb 25 @ 65 20 ® 65
Feathers—Live Geese, ^ lb. 50 ® 79 55 ® 88
Seed—Clover, ¥* lb 9 @ IIM 8 @ 11
Timothy. ^ bushel 4 50 @ 5 20 6 00 ® 6 75
Flax. ^ bushel 2 40 @ 2 65 2 50 ® 2 70
Sugar—Brown, ^' lb 9^@ 133C 9^@ 13^^
Molasses. Cuba, ^'gl ... a5 ® 58 40 @ 65
Coffee—Kio,(Gold price)?* lb 17 ® 21 15>^® SO*^
Tobacco. Kentucky, &c..^< ft. 6 @ 30 6 @ 30
Seed Leaf. ^ lb 5® 45 5® 45
VVooi>-0omesticFleece,^ lb. 42>^@ 75 35 ® 75
Domestic, pulled, ifi tt 30 @ 65 25 ® 58
California, unwashed, 20 ® 40 12 ® 33
Tallow. %* D> 11J^@ n^ii ll^l® 12>^
Oil Cake—"^ ton . . 43 00 @48 00 46 00 @ 48 50
Pork—Mess, ^ barrel 25 56 @25 75 29 75 ®30 75
Prime, ^ barrel .2125 @22 00 24 50 ®a5 00
Beef—Plain mess 15 50 ®19 50^ 16 00 fei20 50
Lard, in barrels, ^ lb 16><@ 1S<^ 19 ® 22v
Butter—Western, ^Yb 25 ® 45 32 @ 43
State, ^Ib .. - .... 40 ® 60 35 ® 48
Cheese 16 @ 23 10 @ 20
Beans—^ bushel 1 25 @ 2 50 1 00 @ 2 60
Peas—Canada. ^ bushel 1 20 ® 1 25 1 2il ® 1 25
Eggs-Fresh, ^ dozen 26 ® 29 18 @ 21
Poultry—Fowls, ^ lb.... ... 27 ® 30 28 ® 30
Turkej'fl, ^Ib .. 27 ® 31 28 ® 30
Potatoes—Mercers, ^ bbl... 2 30 @ 3 25 3 75 © 4 50
Peach Blows. ^ barrel 2 75 ® 3 00 4 00 (§* 4 37
Buckeyes—New, ^barrel.... 175 @ 3 00 3 00 ® 3 25
Apples—1? barrel 2 00 ® 7 00 3 00 ® 6 50

Gold has risen lo 130'a, influenced by the less favorable

financial and commercial advices from Europe The
breadstuff trade has been quite anima(ed, during llie past

month. Reports of the deficiency of sound wlieat of last

year's growth, and exaggerated accounts of the pour ap-

pearance and prospects of the growing crop of winter

grain, have led to lieavy purchases of flour and wheat in

all the leading markets of llie country at rapidly advanc-

ing prices. A very considerable portion of the business

of the month was on speculative account. The regular

trade inquiry, however, has been good, and has tended to

strengthen confidence in the upward course of the mar-
ket. Toward tiie close, the extreme buoyancy was not

maintaineii, as many of the speculative holders, eager to

realize, were disposed to make some concessions to buy-

ers. The latter are less inclined to operate, as they anti-

cipate an early reaction, which will enable them to buy
on more fiivorable terms. The current receipts are very
light, and stocks here are diminishing gradually. The
resumption of inland navigation has not thus far added

to the available supplies. Corn has been freely offered

at easier rates, which has led to a revival of the export
demand, and the market closes more firmly. There has

been a livelier business in Rye, Barley, and Oats at, how-
ever, irregular prices Provisions liave been more
sought after, mainly on speculative account, and Hog
products have advanced. Beef has been also quoted
firmer. Butter and Cheese have declined, under more
liberal arrivals Cotton fell off materially early in tlie

,
month, under very unfavorable advices from England,
but closes firmly, with a fair inquiry. The stock now
here is about 160,000 bales Wool has been in more de-
mand, and though prices have not advanced, the market
closes in favor of sellers. There is now some disposition

to purchase on speculation, in anticipation of a rise in

prices— Hay, Straw, and Hops, have been active and
steady— Secdsinless request, closing irregularly

Tobacco dull, but without material change in price.

:^ew York l^ive Ntoclc iHarkets.—
Beef €atUe,—The supply, for a month past, has been

good, and on May Tth very large, reaching nearly 7000.

With a full demand, owing to the cold weather which

has increased tlie consumption of meat, and prevented

the usual catch of shad, prices have been well maintain-

ed. The sales to-day are I0cfa'17c per lb. estimated

dressed weiglit fur really good, first quality of cattle ; a

few extras 11)4c'a)\8c ; medium to cfommon lncfa)14c
;

poor lo worst 13Xc.®l-5§c ITIilcli Co'ws have

increased in value a little recently, ovving to

light receipts and increased demand, ftlediurn to good

Si.0irt)$G5
i
good to first qujiiiiy $70ra)$80 ; extras $65@$90;

an occasional fancy animal at $95fS)$100 and upward ; in-

ferior .*.jO^$40, with a few bad ones at $G5®$30—
Veal Calves, two and three weeks ago, were over-

abundant and prices much depressed. Last week and

to-day, with somewhat lighter receipts, prices are firmer.

Very good and extra calves sell at Qci^lO.'^c per lb. live

weiijht
; good lo common S'aCi^T'jc ;

poor 7cfS)6c

SUccp aud l.ambs— Receipts fair, and prices very

changeable from week to week. Last week they were

very low ; to-day good sheared sheep sell at 7Xc(S)8.'^c

per lb. live weiglit ; medium and common 7c^6c. Spring

lambs are arriving freely and sell at $4/S)$6 each, or I2c^
16c per lb Ijive Hogs.— Receipts have been unusu-

ally large for Ihe season, and prices variable. To-day

Western corn-fed sell at lOHc(a)H)}4c per lb. live weight.

GENERAL PREMIUMS.

ONE MONTH
yet remains for all who want any of the geneial premiums

in the table below, to secure them. During j\Iay several

entirely new lists have been made up, and many lists

under way have been filled. A thousand others can do tlie

same this month. We have many partially completed

lists on our Premium Record, wailir^g for a few more

names only. With tlie six numbers of this volume to

show what this paper is, it will not be difficult to se-

cure subscribers. We have not room to describe the pre-

miums w'hich are all very goody but will send a full

Descriptive Slieet /ree to all desiring it. As it is

too late to send, grape vines now, we will send premiums

Sand 6 next autumn, if they are secured this month.

We omit 2, 3, 4, and 8, as it is too late to use them.

TableofPreiiiiimis and Terms, "^ \'S'-y_ 2?
For V'oluiiie 25. gg.

Open to all—No Competition. | %

Names of Premium Articles. i

1—Goon Books—5^6 ieri^v^ belolo*
.j—lona Grape Vines (la of No. 1) »18 00
6—Concord Grape Vines (100 of No. 1) ..$12 00
9—Downin^'s Landscape Gardening $6 50
10—Americiui Cvclopcrri ¥80 00
l*3--Worcester's'(in--;it IIlnstrafdDictionary$l'2 00

$1 71

Sq $3 50
i a.~ ».-. 25
~^S 87 00
S£ I ».S 75
.S^^^llO 50
"' .5*12 25

S,o $14 00
fa; $15

13—Any hack \'(iltiiiic AuriruUurist,
l4—Any Two back Vuhnuts do
1.^—Any Three do do do
ir»—Any Four do do do
17—Any Five do do do
IH—Any Six do do do
19—Any Seven do do do
30—Any Kiaht do do do
31-Vols. XVI to XXIV do , _ ^... .„

33-Tlie County Election, Steel Plate Cord.$10 00
34—Halt in the Woods do do $10 00
3.>—Morton's Ijcst No. 5 Gold Pen, Silver Case$4 50
39—Best Family Clothes-Wringer 410 00
30—Dotv's Wasliins Machine $12 00
31—Tea'.Set (Best Silver Plated) $50 00
43—Sewing Machine {Grover ct Baker) $55 00
44—Sewing Machine (Florence) $63 00
33—Sewing Machine, (Wheeler & AVilson),. $.55 00
.3.3—Sewing Machine (Wilcox & Gibbs) $55 00
34—Sewing Machine (Ellas Howe) $60 00
3.J—Melorteon (Best Four Octave) $67 00
36—Melodeon (Best Five Octave) $112 00
37—Piano. 7 Octave (Steinwav & Sons) $1)00 00
3S—Barometer (WoodrufTs Mercurial).. $12 00
39—Barometer (WoodrnfTs Mercurial) $tS 00
40—The Aquarius, or Water Thrower $11 00
41—Buckeye Mowing Machine No,
43—Allen's Patent Cylinder Plow.

.$125 00
'; 1.50

20
•26

10 S2
111 ;«
15 44
17 50
11 57

:m t)4

,2

IS 60
IS 60
1-.> S2
IS ,-,M

19 65
240
270
270
270
270
290
300
450
1500
70
95
65
ISO

$20 50 :; SI
I
100

tr#^ JVo charge is made for packing or boxnig any of

the articles in this Premium List. The Premiums, I,

anji 13 to 25, are deliveked to any pari of the United

States and Territories^ free of all charges. The other

articles cost the recipient only the freight after leaving

the manufactory of each, li^ Every article offered is

warranted jjpio aud of the very best manufacture.

' Freniinin L^Goofl Books.—Any person sending 25 or

more subscribers, may select Books fl-om the list on next

page, to the amount of 10 cents for each name sent at

$1 : or to the amount of 30 cents for each name sent

at the (ten) club price of $l.'30 each; or to the amount of 60

cents for each name at $1.50. This Is only for clubs of 25 or

more. The Books sent by mail or express, prepaid by w.

[Only for May and June. 1866.]

Special Kxtra

PREMIUMS
FOR

One Subscriber.
Evcryl>o<ly ca.n s'o* one of Xbese.

One Hundred Thousand Subscribers wa.=, until recently,

our higliest aim, but tliat point ivas easily secured some-

time ago, and we are going so rapidly towards 1 50^000
that we have set Ihat down as the figure for this

Quarter- Ceutury Volume. We intended to

make ii a supeiior volume, and the general testimony of

our readers is, that this is being splendidly accomplished.

The first six numbers contain 340 pages, instead of the

standard 192, and the engravings are certainly large,

beautiful and instructive, while so far they count up near-

ly 300, large and small. Tho character and style of many
of these engravings is scarcely equaled by any of the

Illustrated Journals in the Country. Well, wliy should

not the cultivators of our country have a beautiful and

tasteful journal, as well as a practical orie.—We lliink our

readers will agree that the reading matter has been

valuable so far.—We mean to make the rest of the

volume :Lt least equally valuable. Do we say too much
then, in asserting by advertisement or otherwise, that this

25th volume will be abundantly woi'ththe small subscrip-

tion price to every one who can be informed of ils char-

acter and persuaded to subscribe for it ?

But about the 150,000 subscribers. A single name

more from each of a small part of our present readers

will do the work. The paper will pay those induced to

take it. Will the reader pleafe send one o/ these names ?

As an acknowledgement of any such favors, we propose

to send one of the following books (whichever may be de-

sired) to any one who will forward the name and pay of

Q7ie subscriber for this volume. (This is only for names

received between May Island June 30tli—none before or

after—and we can only send to those who specify which

book is wauled for each name.) The books, one for each

subscriber, will be delivered at oui' office, or sent yrcc

(post-paid) wherever desired. Of course two names will

be acknowledged by any two books desired, three books

for three names, and so on. These names can not count

in the general premium list (on page 169). That list will

also be continued to June 30.*****• ***
Premiums (Post-paid.) For all 0/I866—$1.50.

_4_ —Tlie Rural Annual fur 1866 For One Subscriber

B —The Rural Register for 1S66. ..For One Subscriber

C —American Bird Fancier For One Subscriber

D —American Rose Culturist For One Subscriber

E —Bement's Rabbit Fancier Foi One Subscriber

F —Dog and Gun (Hooper's) For One Subscriber

G -Fuller's Strawberry Culturist.. .For One Subscriber

H—Flax Culture, Complete For One Subscriber

I —Hop Culture, Complete For One Subscriber

K. —Onion Culture. Complete For One Subscriber

Ii —Our F;irni of Four Acres For One Subscriber

M—Richardson on the Dog For One Subscriber

]V —Tobacco Culture. Complete For One Subscriber*»***-*****
The above are all neatly bound in coloied paper covers.

The Rural Annual and Rural Register are wanted in

evei-y family. The eleven others are each wanted by a
large class. The books on Flax, Hops, Onion, and
Tobacco Culture, are ihe best works on these several sub-

jects that e\er have been produced, and are \ery valuable

to every one growing the smallest quantity of any one of

these crops. See further descriptions of the a^iove books,

in the list on pages 201, 202. -203. We have electrotype

and stereotype plates of all these works, and can supply

all copies called for.

Here then Is an opportunity for everybody who desires

one or more of these to get them without expense, by

simply soliciting the subscriplion of a neighbor or. ac-

quaintance. The back numbers of this volume of the

Agriculturist, of which new editions are printed as need-

ed, will be sent to all subscribers, as soon cs the names are

received, and the premium books will be piomptly sent to

the address given for them.
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BOOKS rOR FARMEBS and OTHERS

[For sale at the OtHce of the AgHcuUuriU, or Ihey will be

forwarded by md,\\ po>it-paid, on receipt ol' the price.]

Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture ? 1 50

Allen's (i;. L.) Amprican Farm Book 1 50

Allen's Diseases of Uomestlc Aiiiinala 100
American Bird Fancier., 30
American liose Culinrlst 30
American Weeds and I'sclal Plants 1 75
Artol" Saw FJliug ,. (Holly) 75
Barrv's Fruit Garden 1 75
Beeclier'a (H. W.) Fruit. Flowers and Farming 1 50
Jlciuent's Poulterer's Companion 2 00
Bement'8 Rabbit Fancier SO
Boston Machinist (\\'. FllZijeraUl) 75
Bonssingault's Kurnl Economy 160
Ilrldseman's Fruit Cultivator's Manual 75
Bridseman's Youns: Gardener's AssiBtant... 2 00
Uridgeman's Kitchen Garden Instructor 75
Bridffeuian's Florist's Guide 75
Brandt's A^e of Horses (EnglisU or German) 50
Breclc'sNew Book of Flower? 1 75
Browne's Field Book ol" Manures 150
Bnist'8 Flower Garden Directory 1 50
Bnist'9 Family KiccUen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Vegetables of America 5 00
Burr's Garden VegetAhles 2 50
Canary Birds, paper 50 cents cloth— 75
Carpenters ana Joiners' Hand Book.. (Holly) 75
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide.. T 75
Cobbett's American Gardener 75
Cole's <S. \V.> American Fruit Book 75
Cole's Veterinarian 75
Colman'8 Ajrrlculture 4 00
Cotton Planters' Manual (Turner) 1 50
Country Life, by R. M. Copelnnd 5 00
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 150
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 50
Dana's Muck Manual 1 '^

Dos and t^un (Hooper's) paper«30e.... cloth.. 60
Downings's Country Houses - 8 00
Downlng's Landscape Gardening (new Edition) 6 50
Downing's Cottage Residences,, ... 2 50

Downini's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America 8 00
Downinsc's Rural Essays 5 00
Eastwood on Cranberry 75
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1 m
Farmer's Barn Book 1 50
Flax Culture 50
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1 25
Fish Culture 125
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses 2 50
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Fannin* 2 50
Flora's Interpreter and Fortuna Flora (Mrs- Hale),. l 50
Frank Forrester's Complete Manual for Young Sports-

men 8 vo
Frank Forrester's Fish and Flshinsc qto
Frank Forrester's Field Sports . 2 vols qto
French's Farm Drainaixe ..

Fuller's Grape Culturist
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist
Goodale's Princijiles of Breeding
Grav"sM;mu;il of Botany and Lessons In one Vol
Grav's How Plants Grow
Gueiion on Milch Cows
Husmann's Grapes & "Wine
Hall's (Miss) American Cookery
Haraszthy's Grape Culture, &c. , .

,

Harris' Insects Dijurions to Vegetation, plain
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates.
Hatfield's American House Carpenter
Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepers
Holly's Country Seats
Hop Culture
How to Buy a Farm and Where to Find One
High Farming Without Manure
Insect Enemies of Fruit Trees, (Trimble)
Jenniui's Horse Training Made Easy
Jennings on Cattle
Jennings on Swine and Poultry
Jenning's on the Horse and his Diseases
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry
Johnston's Klenvents of Agricultural Clieniistrj'

Jobnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essays on Manures
Kemp's Landscape Gardening
Kllppart's Land Drainage
Langsiroth on the Honey Bee
Loudon's (Downinir's) Ladies' Flower Garden
Leuchar'8 Howio Build Hot-liouses
Liebic's Familiar Letters on Ciiemistry
Liebig's Natural Laws of Husbandry
Linslev's (D. C.) Morsan Horses
Lipplricott'8 Gazetteer of the World (New Ed.)
Manual of Agriculture by G. Emereon and C. L. Flint.
Mavtiew's lUur.trated Horse Doctor
Mavlicw's Illustrated Horse Management
Mayhew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmers
Blanks for do. do.
New Clock and Watch Maker's Manual
McMalion's American Gardener
Miles on the Horse's foot
Morrell's American Shepherd
My Farm of Edg^wood
My Vineyard at Xakeview
Norton's Scientihc Agriculture
Onion C ulture
Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c (paper)
Pardee on Strawberry Culture
Parlor Gardener.by C. J. Randolph
Parsons on the Rose
Parkman'sBook of Roses
Phantom Bouquet, or Skeleton Leaves .

Phenomena of Plant Life, (Leo. H. Grlndon)..
Pedder'8 Land Measurer
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee keening (new.)
Quincy, (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle
Rabbit Fancier
Randall's Sheep Husbandry
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry
Rivers' Minia*:ure Fruit Garden
Ii;ind's Flowers for Parlor and Garden
Richardson on the Dog paper SO cents cloth
Rand's Garden Flowers
Rural Atl'airs (bound) 4 Vols each
Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
P.ural Register (by J. J. Thomas)
Saunder's Domestic PouUi-y (xew).. paper, 40 c..bound
Saston's Farmers' Library. ..3 Vols, cloth 8 50. .morocco
Schenck's Gardener's Text Book —
Shepherd's own Book
SiUoway's Modern Carpentry
Skillful Housewife
Stewart's (John) Stable Book
Scrlbner's Ready Reckoner
Strong's Grape Culture.
Ten Acres Enough..
Tenny's Natural' History, Zoology
The Great West,
The Barn Yard.
The Farm ,

The Garden

s on
•i m
7 sn
1 50
1 50

•»\

1 25
4 (Kl

1 as
75

1 50
1 ja
5 (m
4 00
5 (K)

.t .50

1 75
4 5(1

40
1 75
85

S 00
1 •»

1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 25
1 25
2 00
1 5(1

a 00
2 m
I 50
50

1 75
1 m

10 m
1 5(J

SM
S5fl

•Ml

1 2(1

2 00
i 50
75

1 75
1 75
1 25
75
m
SO
75

1 00
1 50
3 00
2 00
1 (Kl

m
1 50
1 25
»)

1 50
1 (Kl

1 00
;i m
m

3 00
1 50

2.5

iO
75

9 50
75

2 25
2 00

1 50
no

a(KI
1 50
S (KJ

1 00
1 0(1

1 (Kl

\V)

Tlic House 1 50
Tlie Dog. by Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson, edited by

Frank Forrester. 1 vol.... 8 mo 3 00
The Dead Shot ; or, Sportman's Complete Guide, by

Frank Forrester 1 75
Thompson's Food of Animals... 1 00
Tobacco Culture '^

Todd's (S. K.) Young Farmer's Manual 1 ."iO

Vaux's Vill:is and Cottages 3 oo
Villas and Farm Cottages, (Cleaveland and Backus)... 4 00
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Gardfin li 00
Wax Flowers (Art of Making). 2 00
Wet Days at Edgewood 1 75
Wetherell on the Manufacture of Vinegar 1 50
Wheat Plant (John Ktinpart's) 1 50
Wood ward's Country Homes 1 50
Woodward's Graperies 150
Youatt and Snooner on the Horse 1 50
Youatt and Martin on Cattle 1 50
Vouiitt on tlie Hog 1 00
Youatt on Sheep 100
Youmans' Household Science 2 25
Toumans" New Chemistry S 00

Advertisements, to be sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BKFOKE the 5th of the preceding month-

TERMS— (cash before insertion)

:

Ordinary—%\.^^ per line of space, each Insertion,

THE ¥AMEE BLADE.

AVorlt Table and Writlng-Desk Comimiiion.
Recommended by N. Y. TtHbujie, Mme. DemoreHt. N. Y.

Independent, American Agytculturist, and huiulreds more.

IT COIUJINKS

1st.—A Patent Serving Ripper wliicli tnkes out a
scam faster than a sewing macliine can make It.

{ditd.^Button-liole Cutter for any size wanted,
Sd.^Gather.'i ScratcUer; just the thing for it.

4:tli.—Paper Cutter and Folder, always handy.
5tli.^Eraser for remoying blots, errors, etc.

GtH.^IiCtter Opener for men of Business,

7tti.—Vail Cleaner and Trimmer for eycrybody.
Price only 3.» cents; or, three for Si, $3 per dozen. Lib-

eral Discount by the gross. Ask your StoreKeeper for it, or
send price and receiye it by mail.

MOXEY TO BE MADE.
I will give a Town Agency, except where there are over

10,001} lnnal)itants, to lirst, person buying one gross of the
Yankee Blade. Send price lor sample, and Circular.

Address W. A. FITCH. l.M Xassau-st,, New York.

WUEEIiER & ^VlIiSON
i?»!«!UW!«SS5S

LOCKSTITCH

"WoMAS's Greatest Boox-—We would adyise amau '.o

forego a Thresher and thresh wheat with a flail, rather

than to see the wife wear her health, vigor and life away in

the everlasting 'stitch, stitch, stitch,' when a Sewing Ma-
chine can be obtained. The WEEELER & WILSON is an

invaluable aid in every houseliold. We have bad several

different kinds on trial, and after a six year's service, the

WHEELER & WILSON has taken the precedence as the best,

where all kinds of sewing are to be done in a family."

[Am,erican Agrtcultu7'iftt, Jan. 136,').

The Charter Oak Life losurance Co.,

of Hartford, ,
Coun.
" Every one should in-

sure his Life,"—See page
129. April 1806 Issue, of the

American Agriculturist.

Insure this year tn THE
CHARTER OAK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPA-
NY.—See page 155, of the

same Journal.

The Charter Oak Life

Insurance Company has

no superior* amonp the
Life Ins. Co.'s of this count ry,~Its Assets April Ist, 1866, are,

81,770,167 .63,being an increase ofnearly $200,000 in three
months. ltsl>uslness is increasing with unparalleled rapidi-
ty.—Its expenses are less tlian the average of Life Ins.
Co.'s.— Its lotises are less.— Its dividends are greater,- It
paj's annual dividends, commencing with the second premi-
um.—It origlnatfd the system of annual dividends.—Its bus-
iness is confined to the healthy and thorouerhlv settled por-
tions of the country. For further Information concerning
the Company, see April No. of the American Agriculturist,
page 155.

OFFICERS.
JAS. C. WALKLET, Prest. S. H. WHITE, Secretary.
NOYES S. PALMER. Vice-Prest. S. J. BESTQR, Ass't Srb,

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER.
Important Improvements and Neio Arrangernentft.

This valuable Washing Machine has lately been greatly
improved by enlarging the size, and changing somewhat Its

form and construction. Two more Patents are appli(/d for
to cover the late improvements, and tlie price for the new
Machine will in future be $14.

The Territory heretofore reserved by DOTY BROTHER.^,
will after June Ist, be manaccd bvthe undersigned, to wiiom
all orders from any part of the United States, should be sent.

Every one liken it, and canvassers make monev and do good
selling it. R.'C, BROWNING, GenM Agent,

32 Courtlandt-st., New York.

'• Has a decided value for all who are interested in the Art
of Cookery, which means all who eAt."— Commercial Ad'
vertiser.

EVERY H01JNEKEEPER
T

E

O
A

A

X

should read the series of papers on Cookery now ap-
pearing in

THE GALAXY,
Jm_ Tub New Fobtxtqhtly Illustrated Magazine.

These articles are full of practical suggestions on

this subject to wlilch their author.

Professor PIERRK BI.OT,

Editor Q/" th€ Aimanac Gastronomtque, etc.,

has devoted many years of study, and In connection

with which he has become so widely known by his

lectures in New York, Brooklyn, and Boston. Besides

the articles of Profksbob Blot, THE GALAXY con-

tains articles from Richard Ghant Whith. Joiin

Ij EsTEN- Cooke, Fraijces Power Cobbe, Rose Terbt,

George Alfred Townsexd, Edmund C. Stedman,

The Author of "Emily Chester," Dr. W. H, Lra-

FER, General Cluseret, Eugene Benson, J. K, Med-

BURY, S. S, CoNANT, Wm. Swinton, and many others

equally well known. THE GALAXY Is also publish-

ing serially, simultaneously with their appearance In

iL^ England, The Ci^averings, By Anthony TEOLLorE,

and Arouik Lovell, by Mrs, Edwards.
The price of THE GALAXY is 25 cents a number ; $5 for

the year of 24 numbers; $3 for the half year of 12 numbei-s.

The yearly subscriber receives over 2,300 pages of matter,

{about 600 pages more than is given by any other magazine

in the conntry.) illustrated by at least 25 full-page engravings

on tinted paper, and innumerable smaller illustrations In-

serted in the text.

Specimen copies sent to any address on receipt of 23 cents.

Subscriptions arc received for any length of time.

Address

W. C. Si F. P. CHURCH, Proprietors.
39 Park: Ro^v, IVcw York

.

containing Tables for rapid calculations of accreiiate
Values, Wages. Salaries, Board, Interest Money, etc., etc:*
Also. Tables of Timber, Plank, Board and Log Measure-
ments, with full explanations howto measure them, eitherbv
the square foot (board measure), or cubic foot (timl>er meas-
ure). Also, how to Measure Wood by the Cord, with Tables
applicable to Piles of Wood of any Snape. and showing in ;i

Minple manner how to ascertain the Contents in Cords of a
Pile of any shape. Also, Tables of Land Measurements,
showing the Contents of a Piece of Land of almost any
shape, from a quarter acre up to ten acre^. and telling ex-
actly how to Measure Land xn any quantity by Cliains and
Links, or by Yards and Feet. Also, telling how to describe
a piece of land in deeding it. Also, giving information as
to acquiring and locating a Farm on the Public Lands of the
United States. This Keady-Iieckoner is composed of Origi-
nal Tables which are positively correct, having been revised
in the most careful manner. It is a book of 192 pages, and
embraces more matter than 300 pajres of any other lieckoner.

Price in boardar with cloth back, 50 cents
Price in cloth, gilt liack 75 cents
Price in leather tucks (Pocketbook Style),., $1.00

Sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by O. A. liOOKBACH,
li'i Nassau-st., New York.

Ag'ents Wanted
TO SELL

Lloyd's Battle History,
Lloyd's ]?Iaps and Charls,
Lloyd's Card Photographs,
Lloyd's Steel Engravings,
The Best Terms to Agents.
S3, S5. 810, S'-JS Sample packasrea sent by Mall or Ex-

press on receipt of cash. New Price List and Circular ia

ready. Address
H. H. LL,0\I> & CO.,

21 Joliu-st , New-York.

Stammering:
Cored by Bates' Patent Appliances. For descriptive pam-

phlet, etc. Address SIMPSON & CO., 377 West 23d-st.. K. V.
STANDAP.D PHO-NOGP..\PHy—The Bkst Suoktuaxd.—

Send for Circular and Catalogue to A. J. GP.AHAM, 544

Broadway, New York.

'W'OSES !—A lone, sharp, pointed nose ; a short,
-L™ thick, beefy nose; a little, furn-np. pu^ nose ; aGrecian
nose; a .Jewish nose; a Konian nox-. What do they indi-

cate^ See PHRENOLOGIi .\I, ,l(iri;\AL FOE PlIYSI-
OGNOMT. PHYSIOLOGY, PIJKENOLOGY, ETHNOLOGY'
AND PSYCHOLOGY'. Only $3 a vcar ; *1 for half a year;
20 cents a nnmbcr. Address FO'\VLEP.& WELLS, S89 Broad-
way, New Y'ork.

Short-Hand Without a Master,
by which the nature of takins: down Lectures. Sermons, Trials

Speeches, &c,. may be acquired In a few hours. Fifty-skc-
OND Editioit, with a Supplement. Price 25 cents Sent
post-paid, on receipt of price, by O. A. ROORBACH, 122

Kassuu-st., New York
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SPEAR'S PATENT
FRUIT-PRESERVING SOLUTION,

For tlie preservation of all kinds of Fruits, Vegcta-

liles, JflUcs, ^Vlncs, Cider, etc., without Sugar,

antl without expensive Sealing or Air-tight Jars.

One Home will preserve 188 rounds of FrvU. or 48

fiaUons of Whte or Cnler, Price SI,

Cheap, Bcaltliriil and Eflectual.

This Solution, when properlv used, cfieitually prevents

fermentation or decav of Fruits, and, hv the nio^t siiuple

and inexpensive proecss, every variety may lie kept in a
fresli and perlcetlv wholesome condition tlie year round. It

is no new au<l uueertain experiment, but has been in practi-

ral use for the past eiu'ht years, let has been, lor the most
part, kept Irom the piiblic for the purpose of aseerUaminv'

the result of a seriesof experiments, all of which have provea
the validity of all that is now couhdeutly claimed for it.

Fruits preserved l)v tliis Solution are as good ns the best

"canned" fruits, wllile the use of the Solution avoids the

trouble of sealing, costly jars or cans, keeping from the air

and light, frequent exaudnations, and the many other

troubles and annoyances well known to every housewite.

Fresh native fruits the year round have become almost a

household necessitv. both on account of then- healthlulness

and as a luxury; a'nd by the use of this Solution this great

Inxury is within the reach of every faudl.v. rich or poor, m
the land.ns all kindsof fruits may be preserved during pleas-

ure at less than one-half the expense ot any otlier method.

The Solution is perfectly free from objection on the score

of health Prelessor Itaelie, under date "U. S. Naval Labor-

atorv New York, Sepleinljcr 14, IRTI," savs : "By direction

of tlie Chief of the Dmoau of Medicine and Surgery, I have
examined your Preserving Solution, and meats and frnits

preserved by it. I have aTiigh opinion of its value, and be-

lieve it can be nsed in the preservation of those articles m a

I'rcsh state for the Army and Navy very advantageously.
Tlie Solution is perfect!!/ free from objection on tlie score

of liealthfulness:^

[A. A. H.vYKs, M. D., State Assayer of Massachusetts, says.}

I have been made acquainted with the principle

adopted by Jlr. Lewis H. Spear in preserving fruit, so as to

prevent change of color and subsequent fermentation, and
have made some observations in connection with his process.

Analysis proves that nothing is added to the fruit which is

obictjtionable in articles of food or decidedly foreign in ori-

gin My trials to induce ferineiitation in the prepared fruit

Riil'ed, and I am connilent that fruit prepared as he directs

will long resist fermentive changes.

[Theodore Holt, a Practical Fruit-grower and Preserver,

mus ] Mr. L. 11. Spe.\r—iJcnj- Sir : During the past season

I have made numerous and soiere tests ol your Fruit-1 re-

serving Solution, and liave apples, pears, peaches, plums,

quinces and grapes, kept in jars in a hot, damp room, with-

out sealing and only loosely corked, from live to eight

months, which have never exhibited the slightest indication

of mold, scum or fermentation, and are called by those who
try tliem equal to any they ever saw.

Tomatoes preserved by yonr process proved entirely free

from the injured taste of canned fruit, and could hardly be
detected from Iresli fruit.

Altliouf^h by vonr process keeping from air is not indis-

pensable, yet It'is advisable also to seal and keep cool when
practicable.

While your Solution is evidently a most powerful anti-

septic, knowing well its coinposition, I belive it is in no re-

spect injurious—in fact is as harmless as salt, and must be a
valuable aid to tliose who desire the healtliful luxury of the
delicious fruits of sunimer at all seasons ot tlie year.

Yours, etc., Theodore Holt.
Fourth Avenne ami Sevcniy-nintli Street, )

New Yoke, March 10, 1866. J

Other Certificates from distingnislied Chemists, confirming

the above may be seen at the (itlice of LKWIS P. WOl!-

P, VLL, the General .\gcnt. No. 91 Hudson-street, New York,

to" wliom all communications should be addres.scd.

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers everywhere.

Frwit Jar.Squire's Patent
The most simple axd

Fruit preserved icith-

The only Glass Jarfor

This Jar has secured

The Pei'forated
Elastic Rubber

Feet or Pedestals

BFPECTIVK J-\P. MADE.

out the aid of Sugar.

preserving vegetables.

to it by Letters Patent

Glass Cover.
Fastenings.
on bottom of Jar.

A combination of advantages that renders it empliatically

the most desirable jar lor family use; for by these the fluit

can becoo*«; in the jar : the Jar s.-^^'r'
."''"'<. ™'''i™'":

pletely niled to the total exclusion of all aii--i» in no aan?^^

if breaking Irom fei mentation, or from heating or cooling

in use, and can be opened with scarcely an etlort.

Directions for preserving fruit and working, accompany

''^

Deaiefs will do well to see this before ordering-as it is the

newest and best jar out.

send for a Cironbir^
baUTLETT, Wholes.ale Agent,

No. C9 Murr.ay-st.. New Y ork.

SILVEKXISTE.
A new and genuine preparation of

PURE S I L V E R,
for cleaning .and pnlisbing Silver and Silver Plated Ware,

•md tor .S/Svr Phitimj articles of Copper, Brass, German

S Ive^Vc by the use of wliieli every one can give e np

nearaAce of solid Silver to all articles made of above met-

Sllwrnch the? will retain penu.nently with an occasional

anolication It restores the lilatiiii» where worn oft, b5 a

siWeai plication, and will be foun^ one of the u'ost valu-

able articles ever produced for the many thousand articles

to which it can be applied to advantage.

This a -tic c is ditll-rent from all others ever produced for

similar purposes as it does not contain Mercury nor any acid,

nor any property injurious to metals or the htinds.

FOll SALE KVEHYWHERE.
DIXON, CLARES & HALLETT, Gcn'l Agents,

1411 Cliambers-st., New York.

ipORT^BLf

For Merchants, Drnggists. Hospitals, small .lob Printers,

&c. Address ADAMS PP.ESS CO., 26 Ann-3t., New York.
Specimen Sheets of Type, Cuts, &c., Six cents.

II A N D - L O O M .

Tlie IVIKNDKXHALI. I3IPROVED LOOM is the

only SELP-ACTIXG II.VIVU-t.OOM that has stood

t)ie test of year.s of pr.ictic.il use, and has never failed to

give entire satisfaction.

It weaves goods on "Woolen Warps equally as well as

Goods on Cotton Warps, and possesses superior Advantages

over all other Looms ever inventeil, is more simple in its

construction and operation, more durable, more reliable, and

will weave a greater variety of goods with \c%~. Machinery,

and with less Power than any other Loom. Every thing Is

performed by turning a crank. A child ten years old can

operate it., and from fifteen to forty yards can be woven on

it in a day.

FARMERS can weave all tlieir goods fu- home wear,

on the Improved Loom.

Every 1j003I is Warranteil to perform as
represented.

For Descriptive Circulars, List of Prices, and samples of

Weaving done on tlie Loom, address (with stamp)

GREEIVVI ©OD I.OOH CO.,

CIN'CIN'N'ATI, OHIO.
Or,

A.. B. G-A^TES & OO.,
Piiiliiclelpiii:i, Pa.

DOTY'S

Clothes Washer
is easvto operate—sitting or stand-
ing—injures no garments, and does
its work to perfection in from two to
four minutes; is durable, and is the
onlv wasliing-machine that is liked
THE BRTTEi: THE LONfiTER IT IS UMED.
llecoinnu-nded as the veut best,

by Solon Robinson. Orange Judd, Prof. Youmans, and many
other prominent men.
Prices. Family Size, %\\. Hotel Size. $16. A sample will

be sent free of freiglit on receipt of retail price.
li. C. BliOWNING, General Agent.

32 Courtlandt-st., New Tork.
(opposite Mercliant's Hotel).

The Universal

Clothes Wringer,

WITH

COG-WHEELS,
Fits any wash-tub, wrings clothes almost dry with little

lalJor, and will save its cost in cloUiing every year.

The Washer and Wviiiijer have taken the first premmms
at the great fairs of Knropc and Amenca

, . ..

Send for wholesale and rctiul terms, also descriptive cir-

Exclusive rlsht of sale given to the first responsible appli-

cant from each town.
, .

It. C. BROWN'IXG, General Agent,
Zl Courtlandt-st., New York,

(opposite Mercliant's Hotel),

A Sample will be sent free of freight, on receipt of retail

price, ?8.50.

YOUNGS, L. WARNER & WRIGHT,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
No. S BOWERY, New York.

Garments made to Order at Short Notice.

CHA9. E. YOirNGS. LKOXAKD WABNEK. CUAS. U. WEIGHT.

The Lamb Family Knitting Machine.
The Lamb Knitting Machine Compimy, Springfield, Mats.,

hold llic e.\clusive right to manufacture, sell and use this
Machine in the following States: New York, (all East of
the Countie- of Cayuga, Seneca. Schuvler and Chemung.)
M;iin(', >.\-w I'ampsliiio. Vermont. Rho'de Island. Connecti-
cut, N'l'w .!( r-^LV. Pennsylvania, JJelaware, Maryland, Dis-
trict of t olumbia, Vir:;iriia, West Virginia, Nortfi Carolina,
Suutli r:iiiiliiin, Georgia :ind Alabama.
The Macliiiie niauul:icturcd bv this Company received the

highest prcni-nm. AOOJ^O .liEOAL,, at the Fair of the.

Ameri<'an Insiitute. in Xcw York, nnd nt tlic Exhibition of
the Mass. Mcclimiic'sChantablc Assi>ciation, l^oston. Ithas
also taken the highest premium at all the various State and
County Fairs wlrereifhns been e?(hibit?d, eclipsing all others.

It is really the only Family Knitting Machine invented,
as no other has a range of work that entitles it to be called
a Family .Macliinc.
For t^tnckimrs, as it knits the heel and narrows off the

toe. milking auv size rennircd, it is ihe greatest labor-saving
Machine ever tirousht oefore the public. bciu:r in this re-
spect far in advance of its gnat rival the Sewing Machine.

It knits any ami everything in the wav of Fancy and Sta-
ple woi-stod article* that I tic inirennifv a'nd taste o'f the oper-
ator can devise. Everv Muchine warranted perfect.

PKIXCIPALOFFICE AXn SALFSROOM, UXION BLOCK.
M.lin--;t., Springlield, ilass.

OFFICE IN' BOSTON, 63 Court-st.

Our Agents in New York State are located as follows:
Albanv~E. M. BURXS.
Trov—E. "WATEKS A: SONS,
rtica—W. S. TAYLOR & CO.
Syracuse—JOHK If. FOWLER.
Jiinghamton—n, M. RLISH.
Greene—F. L. MARTIN.
Potsdam~0 E. ROyNEY.
Plattsburg-A. G, CAIiVKR.

Send for a Circular describing more fully the Machine,
enclosing stamp. Addict

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE.
'Warranted to Wash

EASIKR. QITICKKR AND BETTER,
and WITH LESS weae to the elotlies tlian any other machine
or process.
Wabbanted to wash

SIX SHIRTS IN SEVEN MINUTES.
FOUR SHEETS IN FOUR MINUTES,

and other elotlies in proportion.
WeiLihs bnt 3U lbs. Costs hut $7 to $0.

Sample machines sent on receipt of price, and money re*

funded if they fail to cive
ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Six Machines sent to one address for the price of five.

Challenge Wringer and Mangle,

IROMNG 3IACIIIXE IV 0\E.
' A Perfect WnixGP.R- — Self-adjusting—Malleable iron
frame—White Rolls, and a

Pericct Ironii*^ I>Incliiiic

for ironing wirnorT heat, ami as (juickly as Ihe articles
would be run thiouEh a Wringer.
Agents Wanted cyerywherc.
Send cnelosinET Stamp for Circular, giving 1000 references

and full description.
S. AV. PALMER & CO., Auburn, N. Y.

PARLOR_C)RGANS.
The Highest Premiuji. a Special Gold Medal, was

awarded to us by the hite great Fair of the American Ix-
sTiTrTK over all competitors for the best instruments.

A Gold Medal was awarded to CARHART & NEEDHAM
for the best Reed Instrument on exhibition—a most Just
testimonial.—AVatsox's Art Journal.
" I can speak of tlicm in the higliest terras."—G. W. JIOR-

GAN.
"The finest instruments of the class I ever saw."—GEO.

F. BRISTOW.
" The best instruments of their class."—"W^L A. KING.
"The tone is Incomparable—far in advance of any other

instrument of a similar kind."'-CH.\RLES FKAEDEL.
Illustrated Catalogues sent by mail.

CARHART A: NEEDHAM,
No, 5)7 Enst Twcntii-third-st., New-York.

GEO. A. PRL\CE & CO/S .MKLODEONS,

GEO. A. PRI.\CE & CO.VS AUTOMATIC ORGANS,

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S SCHOOL ORGANS,

Can be found at all tlie principal music stores throughout

the United States, Canada, and the British Provinces. No
other musical instrument everobtairied Ihesame popularity.

FORTY THOUS.VND are now In use. Send to the manu-
facturers at Buffalo. N. Y„ for an ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE and Price List, which will be mailed to any address,

free of charge.

India Riibher Iwloves
are an invaluahle protection for (lie hands in Gardening,

Housework, etc.. and a certain csiie for Chapped Hands,

Salt Rheum, etc. Sent by mail nn receipt of $1 50 for

Ladies' sizes
; $1 To for Gentlemen's, by

GOODYEAR I. U. GLOVE MF'G CO..

20o Broai!w:iy, New-York,

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined Veg-
etable Oils in combination with Glycerine, and espec-

ially designed for tlie use of Liadics and for the Nnrsery.

Its perfume is exquisite, and its washing properties unri-

Talled. For sale by all Druggists.

Tool and Horticultural fbests for

Sprina: Trade.

A full assortment of Tool Chests, all sizes, from ^2 up to
miO, Mnnuiactured and for sale by
Send for Circular. GEO. PARR, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Improved Patent Hay Tedder.

This Machine Is intended to folloTT the Mower, which
leaves the grass evenly distributed over the surface of the
ground: a non-coudnctinfc layer exposed to the Bcoreliini;
ravs of the sun on tlie upper side, and if left, nndisturhed,
will remain wet nnderneaihtill evenins;. Tii'^ labor of tuni-
ins; this properly, ia even greater th:in sliakiiiic out tlie
swaths wlien srass has been cut with thi! seytiie.

Tills Machine tosses up the grass lightly, ieaviii^its fibres
crossed in every direction and in the best condition to he
evenly and quickly dried by the circulation of the air. In
this mode only, can tlic nutritive inirredients of the grass,
the suizar, starch, &c„ l)e preserved; and what Is ahnost of
as much importance, in lliis way alone can he retained the
sweetness and the frasrrauco of the hay, tliat makes it more
palatable to the ;inimal.

Another advantage in the use of this machine is. that it

does the work so quickly, that the process of turning can be
several times repeated, and the curing can by tliis nfeans be
so liastened in any good hay day. as ~to allow tlie hay to be
taken to the barn in the best condition, the same day it is

cut. This shortenintr of tlie process of Itay making, enables
the farmer to secure hi^ hay when it is nearest ripe for the
harvest, and mncli diminishes the risk of its injury from bad
weattier.
It is claimed that this macliine will pay for itself in a sin-

gle year, on any farm producing 50 tons of liay.

Certificates and Testimonials have been received from many
large farmers and intelligent agriculturists who have used
the Hay Tedder, and all practical farmers agree that tliis

invention is a success, and next to tlie Mower, the most use-
ful machine in tlie hay field, and every farmer who cuts hay
enougli to justify liis purchasing a Mower, cannot well ati'ord

to dispense with the use of the hay maker.
This Machine is sufficiently well known to make it unnec-

essary to publish testimonials of its merits, as is the custom
for similar im]ilements. It is no longer an experiment to the
purcliaser, as it has proved a success. It will, with the aid
of a boy and horse, do the work of eight or ten men, and do
it better than if done by band, and is recommended to all

larmers as a labor saving Hay Improving Macliine.
I hope to be able to meet the demand (or the next harvest,

and shall use my best exertions to do so. Orders will be re-
corded iu turn, and machines furnished to the extent of my
abilitv.

Price of the Eight Forked Machine with Thills or Pole. .$85
' " " Six " " " " "

. , 75

SS^ TEHMS CASH ON" DELIVERY. _^
Address SILAS C. HERRING,

351 Broad^vay, New-York,
PATENTEE P.T PURCHASE FOR THE STATE OP NEW TOEE.

GEO. A. SQUIEIiS. Svramse, N. T.
S. S. WHITMAN. Little Falls, N. T.Or,

Sharpe's Steel Tooth Horse Rake

Took the Premumi at the Now York State Fair, held at

Utica, Sept. iSd'i. We sell also Pratt's Steel TootU
Horse Rake, or the Father of the Field. Price $4r,.00-

Buliarcl's Hay Tertrter, Square and Roii»<l
Tooth. Revolving Hay Rakew, Bearflsley's
Premium Hay Elevator, Grain Cradles, Rail-
-n-ny and S"\veep Horse Po-%vers, Threshers and
Cleaners, Fanning Mills, &c.
Agents for

Kirbj's Reaper, Mower, and Self-

Raker, the best

Coniljined Macliine in the Market.
GRIPPIIVG & CO.,

58 & GO Co«rtlaiidt-st., New York.

Patent " Snap &
. Catch-'em " Fish
) Hook. A per-
lect trap, springs

open In the fish's moutli. Sport.-) and Boys all want
them More Asents wanted. Send 30 cents and stamp for

two sample Hooks. Terms and Trade Prices to JOSEPH
BIIIGGS.SM Broadway, N.T., also Genei-al Agent for the new

PaJeiit Animal Fetters.
.Tnstwhat every firmer needs to resti-aln horses, unties and

cattle, when tnrAod out to ]iastnre. Price $5.00 each, $1!>.00

per do7.en. M or '4 doz„ cash with order, at same rate, to

try them where they are not introduced. Send stamp lor

Circular,

fOLlIMBIAIV MOWER A!VD REAPER.

tW»T£rfS-e«V

The onl5' perfect Combined Machine in use, v:[U\ forwaT'd

cut In Mowing, and rear cut and sid^ delivery iu lieaping,

and a perfect

SELP-RAKE.

SMALLEY'S OOEN PLOW & OULTrVATOE.

Fit^e inipleinents in one. A boy can m:inage it with ease.

It is a perfect Purro^v, Covcrcr, Hoer, Miller

and IlaxToiv. The be'^t implement in nse for covering

Grain.

BRANCH BEAM HILLING PLOW.
No Farmer should bo without one of these light and sim-

ple Double Mould Plow.^. H,as movable Wmgs suitable for

rows from 2M to ^}4 ft. apart. Send for Illustrated Paiu-

phlets with Terms to Agents.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
17 Courtland-st., New-York.

DUANE H, NASH, General Agent.

f^HE CE!.,EBRAXEO MONITOR
MO^VER AND REAPER !

The Lightest Draft Machine in the World '

Flexible I'olding Bar; simple in constiuction, durable and
fnlly warranted! Average draft of the Jlonltor compared
with that of other machines in 18G5

:

Average draft per incfi.
I

Average araft per iiicli.

Wood's I),fi0 »s. lOhio 4,78 lbs.

Monitor, same trial.. .4,00 " iMonitor, same trial 3,30 "

In favor of the Monitor 1,90 Ibs,lln favor of theMonitor 1,48 fts.

Buckeye, average draft per Inch 5,11 lbs.

Monitor, " at same trial ..4,11

In favor of theMonitor 1.00 ft.

Send for Descriptive Circular, with Prices, Reports of Tri-

als, llelerences, &c.

F. NISHWITZ, Manufacturer,
Williamsburg. L. I., N. T,

'
(G'cneral AKcnt', Central and Western N, T.,) Utica.

P. S. MESBROIiE,
(General Agent, 111., and the West,) 204 Lake-st., Chicago.

R. SIIVCLAIR & CO., Baltimore, ,,„.,,
(General Agents for Maryland and Virginia.)

WOTICE.—Responsible Agents Wanted.

Buy the Best

!

pCKEVfi
The only machine whicli combiues all the desirable fea-

tures of a Pt'i-fcct Hiii'vestfr.
ADRIANCE, PLATT & CO.,

Manijfactttkeks axd Pkopeietobs,

Poughkecpsic, and
165 Grccii\vich-st., Tiew Yorlc.

Buy Olmsted's Revolving Landside and

Adjustable Mould-Board Plow.
Aeknowledg:ed by all who have used them, to be the

greatest improvement of tlie as^e. No farmer that uses one

will ever after have any otlier Plow. They will aave both

man 8.nd team fully one-third in /a&or, doing the very best

work.
Price |;12 for plain Plow, ?18 full trimmed, with discount

to dealers (by the dozen) 20 per cent.

State and County Pightfl for Sale.

Manufactured in Binahamton, N. T., by

AYRES, VERPLAWCK & JARVIS, Patentees.

A. N. WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture their Improved

PORTABliK ElVGIWES,
For Fnvni and Meclinnio:il purposes, Thr-y iire particularly
adapTi'd to Urivinir Thresliini; Macliiues, Circular Saws, Mills
of nil kinds, Printinc Presses, AVood or Iron Lathes, Machi-
nery in Cabinet or'Wasron Shops, Borius Artesian Wells,
Pnriiping Wattr, Corn Shellors, &c., «S:C.

We warrant our Eneines to be what we represent them,
and to cive unqualiflt-a satisfaction iu all resju'cts,

A. N. WOOD & CO.

Repair your Leaky Roofs
WITH,

Compound BVHinerai Cement.
Applied with a common trowel it will fill up crevices, and

Btop leaks around chimneys. Dormer windows, &c.

Price ;"» cents per pound in 50 and 100 pound boxes.

H. W. .TOUIVS,
5Ianufacturer of

Iniprovcil Roofing,
Pvesca;vative Paiitt, &c.

rs'^iVIlliam-st., Wew York.

Doty^s \%^agou Jack.
A new, simple, and cheap contrivance to take up and hoi d

up a wagon or carriage axletree, for greasing or repair^n^^

"Will take up the wheel of a wagon with :v Tun Load,...

Retail for only S3! Best thing in Market to SfU!

A Hvndredper cent. Discount to Agents.

Agents wanted everywhere. Send for Free Circulars, to

"WM. M. DOTY, 3-i Courtlandt-st., N. Y., and Janesville, Wis.

^m° PLANT MORE SORGHUM.

SORGHUiVn SUGAR.

HUNT'S Patent Sugar Separator, will separate from 5 to

7 pounds good siignr from granulated Sorghum Syrup

Price S50 anil .%00 each.

For particulars, Address

JAS. L,. HAREBI & CO.,

Cincinnati, Oliio.

tS^ Circulars free to all applicants.—For ten cents will

send post-paid, a sample of sugar, or for 35 cents, will send

a pound by express, you to pay freight when delivered to yon.

Union Mowing Machines.
To close the partnership accounts of Haines & Pell, I will

sell the balance of their stock of Mowing Machines. Cle-

ment's Horse forks, &c. Where no agents are already ap-

pointed, I will give the same discounts to farmers acting as

Agents. Send for a price list. The Machines are in perfect

onler and warranted. No better Mower than the Union
has yet been produred. (irders for Share's Harrows, Culti-

vators, Whitcomb's TVheeled Hay Hake, &c., recelveth

BENJ, H-\INES, 27 Courtlanflt-st., New York,
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UWCIiE SAM'S GARDEIV FENCE,
Useful, Strong, Good, SRlf-iitljustinj;, Portable nnd Folding

P.itcnted May, 1856. This fence conimenfls Itself to every
Fai-mpr ns it rendily adjusts itself to .til Inequalities of the
ground, is quickly set up, can l)e folde'l aud housed, when
not in use. It can also be used as a Grape Trellis In Gar-
dens, or Vineyards; on the steepest side hills. Farm Kights,
witli illustrated diagrams and directions, will be sent on re-

ceipt of Five Dollars, bv F. "W. JEXNINGS & CO., Proprie-
tors, Post Office Box 220 "Wmiamsburfih, N. Y. It^ For
State, County, or Town Klghta, address as above. Send lor
Circular.

to purchase an EAGLE H'HISK RAKR. The most sim-
ple and durable evpr invented Patented 18G4. The teeth
can be readily removed from tliehead. The sprine is perfect
so that the teeth do not bi"eak. No gearing or hand work.
EaMlif operated by the right foot.
FAllMEIiS can procure them direct from the Proprietor.

Libersil allowance made for freight. Circular free.

Address S. II. JENNINGS, Bridgeport, Conn.

Afiubstantlal Portable Board Fencer*!*) with adjustable
braces, wind and freshet proof, convertible C'2'> at pleasure
into a variety of r.iin-proof Shelters, ('3') Sheep-Sheds, Cat-
tle-Barracks Barns, Hat,<, &c., of anv size, liights for Sale.
Send for Circular. IT^ For an experimental trial, a model
and diagram^ Inr building; a dozen panels of the Shelter
Fence on trial. in;iili'd for §3. One hundred panels |5.
Township \lvz\\\ lo a Club. $:.f). Give it a trial.

H. C. FOOTE, Patentee, No. 15 Laight-st, New York.

IT XJ L H- B L. O O I>

I GRADE ALDERNEY,
AND

Ayrshire IStock for Sale.
The subscriber has given his attention for the last few

vears to the breeding of this truly celebrated Stock, and now
offers for sale a portion of liis herd, comprising some seventy-
live head of all ages and grades. Amons tnem are many
fine family Cows and Heifers. Persons wishing to supply
themselves are invited to call and examine the stock ana the
products of tlie Dairy. With common butter at sixty cents
ft pound, will it not pay to keep a Cow that will produce
two pounds per dav, of supi-rior butter? Address

Thomas PTTCH, New London, Conn.

For Sale.
The full blooded Alderney Bull—Gen'l GnAJfT.—Three

vears old. Price $100.—Also, a very handsome full blood
Xldernev Bull calf, one week old.—Inquiie of THOMAS ,1.

TURNEU, care of i:ev. Henry Ward Beeclier.Peekskill, N.Y.

FULL BLOOD ALDERNEY BULL, 2 years old."

Apply to C. BRAMHALL, Orange, N. Y.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

SheepWashTobacco
Should be used by all Farmers on

SHEEP, ANIMALS & PLANTS.
If Farmers .ind oiliers cannot obtain tills article of traders

in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of express ciiarge
by - - JAS. P. LiEVIN,

Agt. Soutli DoM'n Co.,
23 CENTRAL WHAltF, BOSTON

AGENTS.
DUDLEY & STAFFOKD, C9 liecltman-st., New-York.
R. n. ALLEN & CO., 1S'.1 <& 191 Water-st.. New-York.
GKIFFING RKO. & CO., 58 & 60 Conrtlandt-st., N. Y-
E. W. lIAlilUCAN & CO., Comstock's Landing, N. Y.
ELLV^ FdiiTI,. Batavia, N. Y.
WM. SIMl'SDX, .In., New Hudson, Allegany Co., N. Y.
A..M. WICHTMAN.Bath, N.Y.
NIClIilLSON. PAISE & CO., Albion, N. Y.
LAN' V. & PAIN v.. Uocliesler, N. Y.
M. W. Mr( OMUKU, Albany, N. Y.,
KKNYCIS, Purri'.i: & Cll., Svracnse, N. Y.
DICKINSON. CdMSTlxK & Cd.. Itica, N.Y.
GF.AHAM. KMLKN ^.t 1'Assmiii:F. I'lilladelpliia.

.JOHNSTON', HOLLOW.VV & CVMDEN, Philadelphia.
N. H. DAVIS. Ogdcnslnirgh, N. Y.
,1. VAN CLKFT. Newbiirgh, N. Y.
E. M. I.IVERIIIORE, Griicrnl Western Asent,

CLEVELAND, OHIO. "

OOT EOT IN SHEEP, FOUL IN CATTLE
and Thrush in Horses imii be tliorou^rbly cured by usins

"WHITTEMOKK'S Cure. K..r S:ile bv all Dru^rists.
DUDLEY & STOFEOKD, A;;ents, New-York.

IT-\LL\N QUEENS DURING THE SEASON.
Swarms In the summer, and full colonies in the fall.

Send for Circular.
51. QUINBY. St. Johnsville, N- Y.

Copper Tips protect the toes of children's shoes. One
pair will outwear three without tips. Sold everywhere.

Lalors' Slieep & Lainl>

Dipping Composition,
Cures Scab, Ticks and Lice on Sheep or Cattle, adds

over a pound of wool to the fleece. Improves Its quality, and
adds to the general health of the sheep, without danger
from taking cold.

For particulars apply to

LALOR BROTHERS, Utica, N. Y.
Ajrents wanted for every State.

Also for sale, wholesale and retail by
GRIFFING BROTHER & CO..

60 Conrtlandt-st., Kew-York,
and H, B. LANE, 151 Nassau-st., New-York.

CHESTER IVUITES.
The subscriber, the original shipper of this popular breed

of swine continues to till orders from his extensive stock
and other well selected and premium stock on reasonable
terms. Send for a circular embracing all necessary informa-
tion for breeding and manasement. Address,

THOS. WOOD,
Doc Run, Chester Co., Pa.

Preniinm Chester White Pig;s
will be furniBhed by the subscribers, either eing;ly or in pairs
(not akin), and sent by express to any part of the United
States, Canada, or South America. For particulars sendfor
Circular. Address JAMES YOUNG, Jr. & CO.,

Marshalltown, Chester Co., Pa.

^^ Hints to Bee-Keepers,"
SE\T FREE of charire to any
address, A Pamphlet of plain,
practical directions for tlie profit-
able management of bees. Amer-
ican Movable Coinb Bee-Hive. Ital-
ian Bees and Terms to Agents.
A sniall woi'k on a great subject.
"Bee-Keepini: iu a nut-shell."-Bos-
ton Cultivator. "It exposes 'bee

. _^_^_ hunibnss' and explains pretend-
ed secretY^^whlch have mystified the people not a little."

-Illinois Farmer. Address H. A. Kliva Si CO.,
Nevada, Ohio.

4TALIAN QUEEIV BEES,
bred under the personal supervision of L.L. LANGSTKOTH,
from Queens we Imported last Fall, direct from

Italy and Oeriuany,
For Circular (cony rlchted) containing prices for 1866, di-

rections for introdacing. &c., Address
L. L. LANGSTROTH & SON",

Oxford, Butleb Co., Ohio.

Pure Italian Queen Bees.
I ofter Italian Queen Bees at unusually low prices. Bred

from the latest importation from Italy. Purity and safe arri-

val guaranteed. For further information send for Circular
and Price List for 1866. Address A. GRAY,

Reily, Butler Co., Ohio.

Silver's RJeiv Poultry
BOOK, tells how to have fresh eggs every week
in the year. Beautifully illustrated with 70 en-
ijravings. Agents "Wanted. Sent post-paid for
50 cents. Address L. B. SILVER, Salem, Ohio,^50t

FANCY FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE.—
Viz. : Nearly every variety of Fancy Geese. Ducks,

Fowls. &c. Eggs from ^ to $3 per dozen. For Circular,
address with stamp, R. H. HAINES,

Box 58, Elizabeth, N. J.

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES, PRAIRIE BRED.—
Handsome, Hardy, Pure. For Circulars, send red stamp

to W. C. CONDIT, Grinnell, Iowa.

JOWA HOMES.—THOSE SEEKING HOMES
in this beautiful land should have the History of Poice-

shiek Comity, one of the best counties in the State. Price,
2\ cents, post-paid. Address

W. C. CONDIT. Grinnell. Iowa.

A New and Perfect Sewing DIacbine.

The BARTLETT Elastic Stitch. Practical Family Sewing
Machine combines all the advantages of the best and most
popular sewing machines, greatly simplified, with other es-
sential improvements—runs either w.ay- uses a short, straight
needle; is extremely simple; sows all kinds of goods; runs
very still ; has the most perfect tension, and performs easily
witli less instruction and more perfectly and efficiently all

kinds of family sewing than any sewing machine ever iiitro-

duced. If you want the best, do not fail to examine this
macliine. Licensed to use "Wheeler & Wilson feed and Howe
needle. Price fi\ SiM'E. DEMOREST'S EMPORIUM OF
FASHION, No. 473 Broadway, N. Y., Depot for the United
States. Agents Wanted. Send for Circular.

SEED BUCKAVHEAT for sale by C. B. ROGERS.
No. 133 Market-st, Philaduiphia.

Great Iiidiieenieiits to Agrents.
"We want an Agent in every Conntv in the United States

to sell SILVER'SPATKNT EXCELSIORBROOM, the most
successful article of the kind ever introduced into tliis

country. On receipt of $2 we will send to any address one
of these Beautiful Brooms. For further particulars, see
AiJricultiiriat for Mav. or enclose stamp for Circular, to

THE SILVER'S PATENT BROO]\I CO,
119 Nassau-st., New "York.

Pure Flour of Unbnrued Bone,
Manufactured only by the Boston Milling and Man-
nfnctnrin^ Co., C. H. GARDNER, Agent of the Co.,
16 Courtlandt-street, New York.
BRIGGS & BRO., Rochester. N. Y., Agents for that part

of N. Y., west of Hudson River, the Cauadas, and the States
"West of Ohio and Lake Erie.

R. H, STAIR & CO., Cleveland, Ohio, Agents for Northern
Ohio, Erie Co., and the Oil Territory, Pa.
A. F. DEVEREUX & CO., Boston, Ag'ts for New England.
JOHN S. REESE & CO., Baltimore. Agents for the South-

ern States.

t^^ Orders fVom the above Territory should be sent ac-
cordingl}', and from all other Territory, toC. H. GARDNER,
16 Courtlandt-street, New York.
Packages for $1. $2 and $.?. maybe sent by Express. Larger

quantities shipped by Freight line.

It will be shipped from the Mills in N. Y.. or Boston, direct
to cuetomers when expense in freiglit can be saved thereby.

C^^~ Pure Flour of Unburned Bone Is pronounced bv the
best authority to be the cheapest, best, ami viost reliable
rtiaiuire for n'U agricultural purposes. Every package will
be marked with the Trade Mark of the Co., (none genuine
witliout it.) and Is guaranteed to be made from pure un-
burned bones, and free from adulteration or admixture, ex-
cept live per cent, of salt added, only to prevent decomposi.
tion. In order to n-move anv prejudice or doubts that may
exist or arise hereafter as regards the responsibility of the
Co.. and their Agents, or as to the purity of tlieir Flour of
Bone, we ofler tlie following extracts froiu tiie New England
Farmer, of May 12th, 1866.

"* • This Co. is a responsible corporation, composed of
some of tlic best known and most liighly respected mer-
chants and citizens of standing in our city. Messrs, John A.
Blanchard, Benjamin P. Clienev, Bradley N. Cummings.
Josepli Jasigi, Horatio R. Storer, Jacob J.Storer. and James
D. \\helpley; are the officers of this corporation None
could inquiie in onr conmiunity about eitlior or all of these
gentlemen, without receiving the most satisfactory evidence
of their responsibility in every respect. • They own the
only machinery known in the world which will regularly,
constantly, and unfailingly pulverize bone to a flue state of
comminution * * and the sole right to Tlie Trade Mark of
'Flour of lione.' * * We feel confident in saying that It

is not adulterated, and will not be.

Parties can buy coarse Bone cheaper than Flour of Bone,
but with the guarantee of equal purity, such as is oflercd,
the Flour of Bone is the cheapest at its present price."

[New England Farmer.
"Benj. H. Stair & Co.. Dealers in seeds, grains, fruits, &c.,

in the City of Cleveland, are honorable, reliable, and every
way responsible, in all their business transactions. Mr.
Stair is a long time resident of Cleveland, and is well known
to all our citizens as a gentleman of good reputation, having
been for many years in the business he now follows, with
credit to himself, and much to the benefit of the people of
this region. ^Ye are gl.ad to learn that tliis House will fur-
nish the Pure Flour of Bone, of the Boston Milling and
Manufacturing Co."—S. D. Haeris, Ag'l Ed. Ohio Fanner.

" Having known the firm of Messrs. Brlggs & Brothers, for
the past twenty years, I consider the sale of the Flour of
Unburned Bones by them, a suEBcient and substantial guai'-
antee of its puritv. F. "W, Collinb.
liochester, N. ^ ., May 10, 1S66.

Pamphlets containing directions for use. Analysis, Testi"
monials, &c., sent free to all applicants.

Few Homes are free from cncuniberance by mortgajjc or
otherwise, and in very many cases on the decease ot the
husband and father, tlie wife and children are rudely forced
from their long-cherished homes. Could that husband and
fatlier look back, would he not admonish husband's and fa-
ther's, one and all, to guard against a similar calamity, to
their own families by Life Insurance.

UNION MtJTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
new tork office 151 eroadwat.

Present Assets. $1,.'530,877.17
Losses Paid TO D.\TE. - 944,043.00
Dividends Paid to date 419,03^.00

PoJiciefi are i-sftued in all varietiesfrom $100 to §10,000,
0)1 any one Life. J. "W. 6i H. JUDU, Gen'l Agents.

Active and efficient Agents wanted, apply txs above.

THE EMPIRE SHINGLE MACHINE
IS acknowledged to be, by all odds, the best Shin-

gle Machine in America, "With only one horse power
3000 ELEGANT SHINGLES

Fer hour are easily made. The machine is built entirely of
ron, verj' compact and easily transported. It works Ve-
neers, Staves and Box Stuff, and out of the same num-
ber of bolts of timber, one-third more Shincles are made
than can be done by the Sawing Machines. All the eaw-dust
is saved by the Empire and goes into the Shinelcs.
ABRAM REQUA, Gen'l Agent, 141 Broadway, New York

The National Brick Machine is a clay tempering ma-
chine, and with only

TWO HORSES MAKES
30,000 GOOD BRICKS PER DAY.

If the machine does not do this, it will be taken back and
THE MONEY refunded For Riizlits and Machines Address
ABRAM REQUA, General Agent, 141 Broadway, N. Y-

I^EW AND POPULAR MUSIC.
J-H BRING THE BABY IX—A new and very spinted song,
for loving mothers and aflectionate fathers ; 30 cents
THK CHAIN OF LOVE—"With spUndid chorus; 30 cents.
COMING.' OMING HOME-A beautiful melody; 30 cents.
SONG OF THK FAIi;iK?^-A r.:il c^cm ; SO cents.
"WAITI.SG AT THE t?TATION-Very amusing ; 30 cents.
Either of the above songs are suitable for the Parlor or

Concert Room.
Just published by "W. JEN^'INGS DKMOREST, No. 473

Broadway, and sold at all the Music Stores. Mailed freeoa
receipt of the price, or four for $1.

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR
JUNE.—Do not fail to see the splendid June No., with

new and beautiful leaturcs. Splendid En2ra\ings, new Mu-
sic, entertaining Stories, beautiful Fashions and other Nov-
elties. Now ready. Ye;arlv. f3. wiiti a -valuable premium.
The Agriculturist and Demorest's Monthly lor $-1.00,

with the Premium. Addrcsa W. JENNINGS DEilOREST,
ilZ Broadway, N. Y. • -

t
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NEW BOOKS.
QUIXBY'S BEE-KEElPING. By
M. Qiiinby, Practical Bee-keeper. Fully lUus-

tratecl. Entirely new. The result of thirty-five

years of successful experience—with direc-

tions about Breedinj^, Hives, Pasturac;e, Ap-
iary, Robbing', Feeding, Swarming, Queens,
Pruning, Diseases, Anger, Enemies, Wax,
Transferring, Sagacity, Wintering, Italian

Bees, Purchasing,"&c. ' Price $1.50.

NEW BOOK OF FLOWERS.
By Joseph Breck, Practical Horticulturist.

Containing Cliapters on tlie Utility of Plow-
prs. Lilies, Seeds, Flowering Plants, Budding,
Double Flowers, Colors, Bouquets, Protec-
tion, Training, Gardens, Lawns, Rockwork,
Aquarium, Parlor Plants, Potting, Insects,

Bulbous Roots, Perennials, Annuals, &c.
Beautifidhj Illnstrated. Price $1.75.

MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN.
By Thomas Rivers. Illustrated. Or, how to

ruise many kinds of fruit on small treat, with
full directions for Training and Culture.
Pyramidal Pear Trees on Quince Stock. Sum-
mer Pinching. Compact Pyramids. Root Prun-
ing. Pear Trees as Bushes. Pears ada]ited to

Biish Culture. Protectors for Bush Pear Trees.
Cordon Pears on Trellises. Espalier Pears on
Quince Stocks. Pear Tree Hedge. Planting
and after JIanagement. Bush Pear Tree for a
Market Garden. How to Store Winter Pears.
Pyramidal Apple Trees. Apples as Bushes.
Twenty Desert Apples good from July to
June. T went}' Kitchen Apples fit for nse from
July to June. Pyramidal Plum Trees. Cher-
ries as Pyramids. Filberts and Nuts. Figs on
Bushes. Double Grafting. Peach Tree Bord-
ers, etc., etc. Illustrated. Price $1.00.

SAUNDERS' DOMESTIC POULTRY
Book. By S. M. Saunders. New Edition Re-

vised and Enlarged. Coutainino; Articles on
the Preferable Breeds of Farni-"iard PonUay.
Their History and Leading Characteristics,

with Complete Instructions for Breeding and
Fattening, and Preparing for E.xhibitiou at

Poullr}' Shows, etc., etc., derived from the
Author's E.\perience and Observation. Very
fully Illustrated. Oolditi Rules.—Never over
feed. Never allow any food to lie about. Never
feed from trough, pan, basin, or any vessel.

Feed only while the birds will run after the
feed, and not at all if they seem careless about
it. Give adult fowls their liberty at daj'break.

Never purchase eggs for hatching purposes
until a hen is read}' to sit. For seven or eight
days before liatching, sjiriukle the eggs with
cold water while the hen is off. This will

prevent the frequent complaint that the
chicken was dead in the shell. Price,

paper 40 cts., cloth Vii

MY VINEYARD AT LAKEVTEW

;

Or, Successful Grape Culture. The Sugges-

tion, Making a Change, Going West, Getting
Settled, Pir.st Experience, Varieties, Planting
a Vineyard, Propagation of the Vine, Soil

and Situation, Preparation of Soils, Manures,
Pruning and Training;, More about Training,

Autobiography of a vine, Brief Expositions.

Price $i.3o.

IN PRESS A NEW BOOK ON
PEAT, AND ITS USES.

By Prof. S. W. Johxsox, Yale College.—Part

I. Origin, Varieties and Chemical Character
of Peat. Part II. On the Agricultural Uses
of Peat and Swamp Muck. Part III. On
Peat as Fuel.

Published by

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.

Sent post-paid on receipt of the price. For

sale by Booksellers generally.

GRAPE CULTURIST.
BY

ANDREW S. FULLER.
CHAPTER I. — INTRODUCTORY. — BOTANICAL CHARACTER OF THE

Vine, Propagation by Seed.—4 Illustrations.

CHAPTER II.—GROWING FROM SEED.—GATHER WHEN FULLY RIPE.

CHAPTER III.—PROPAGATION BY SINGLE BUDS.—MODE OF OPERA-
tion. Planting in Beds, Single Buds in Open Air, Starting in Hot-Beds, Form of Single'

Bud Cutting.—5 Illustrations.

CHAPTER IV.—CUTTINGS OF UNRIPE WOOD.—THOUSANDS OF VINES
are Annually Produced from Green Cuttings.—4 Illustrations.

CHAPTER v.—PROPAGATING HOUSE.—PERFECTION SHOULD BE OUS
Aim, Span Roofed Propagating House, Lean-to Propagating House, Single Roofed House;

To Make the Flues.—3 Illustrations.

CHAPTER VI.—CUTTINGS IN OPEN AIR.—TIME TO MAKE CUTTINGS,
Selection of Cuttings, Form of Cuttings, Mallet Cuttings.—5 Illustrations.

CHAPTER VII.—LAYERING THE VINE.—THIS IS ONE OF Tllli MOST*
Certain and Convenient Methods in L^se, How to Layer the Vine.—1 Illustration.

CHAPTER VIII.—GRAFTING THE GRAPE.—THIS IS AN OLD BUT VERY
Uncertain Mode of Propagating the Grape, but Can be Used Successfully.—4 Illustrations.

CHAPTER IX.— HYBRIDIZING AND CROSSING.—THESE ARE OPERA-
tions that Should Demand the Attention of Every One Who Undertakes to Produce

New Varieties, Mode of Operation.—3 Illustrations.

CHAPTER X.—TRANSPLANTING.—VINES WILL OFTEN REQUIRE ONE
Season of Nursery Culture before being Planted in the Vineyard, Heeling-in.—3 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XL—SOIL AND SITUATION.—MUCH DEPENDS UPON THEM.
Preparing the Soil, Manures and their Operations, Special Manures.

CHAPTER XII.— STEM APPENDAGES. — SPINES, HAIRS, LATERALS,
Forms of Leaves, Tendrils, Buds.—7 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XIII.— PLANTING THE VINE.—A GREAT DIVERSITY OF
Opinion, jNIy Own Rule, Root Pruning, How to Plant.—1 lllvstration.

CHAPTER XIV.—GRAPE TRELLISES.—3 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XV.—TIME TO PRUNE VINES.—PRUNING AND TRAINING,
Opposite Arms, Oblique Arms, A Plan for Poor Soils,—17 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XVI.—GARDEN CULTURE.—POSITION OF BORDER, TRAIN-
ing the Vines, Four Tiers of Arms, Double Stem, Trellises iu Gardens, Tiaining to

Stakes, Girdling the Vine, Removing the Leaves.—9 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XVII.—GATHERING THE FRUIT.—PRESERVING THE FRUIT,
AVine Making, Pruning Sliears.—1 Illustration.

CHAPTER XVIII.—INSECTS.—ROSE CHAFER, GRAPE VINE FLEA BEE
tie, Spotted Pelidnota, Tree Beetle, Caterpillars, Yellow Bear, Hog Caterpillar, Grapf

Vine Sphin.K, Blue Caterpillar, Procris Americana, Leaf Rollers, Thrips, Aphis, Re'i

Spider, Vine Scale, Diseases, Mildew, Sun Scald.—18 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XIX.—DESCRIPTION OF VARIETIES.—ADIRONDAC, ANNA,
Allen's Hybrid, Alvey or Hagar, Concord, Clinton, Cassad}-, Creveling, Catawba, Cuya-

hoga, Delaware, Diana, Elsinburgh, Golden Clinton or King, Hartford Prolific, Herbc-

mont, lona. Israelii!, Isabella, Le Noir, Logan, Lydia, Jlarllia, Norton's Virginia,

Rebecca, Rogers' Hybrids, Taylor's Bidlitt, Union Vill.age. Additional List—Alexander,

Arkansas, Albino, AUair, Baxter, Blue Favorite, Chippewa, Cynthiana, Missouri, Cau-

by's Augusta, Cloantha, Cowan, Emily, Early Hudson, Pancher, Franklin, Garrigues,

Gravel Grape, Graham, Hyde's Eliza, Louisa, Manhattan, Maxatawney, Marion, Mary

Ann, Meade's Seedling, Miles, North America, Nebraska, Ontario, Oporto, Perkins,

Rnla'ud, To Kalon, Underbill's Seedling, AVilmington, York Madeira.—6 /«i/*frafto«s.

CHAPTER XX.—REVIEW OF VARIOUS SYSTEMS OF PRUNING AND
Trainiusr, Reversing the Arms, Single Arm System, Bow System, Long Rod Spur

System,^ Upright Canes, Thomery System.—Index.

Price ^l.SO, Sent \yy IMail, PosBt-paicl.

NEW-YORK

:

ORANGE JUDD & COMPANY,
41 PARK ROW.
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GRAPi VINES.

PARSONS & CO.
5

offer for thu Fall Trade, 600,000 Grapes of all the best varieties, including

Delaware, loiia, Israella, Concord, Hartford Prolific, I>iana,

CrCYclisig;, Adirondac, and many other fine sorts.

Among these is the IVKS S*B'^Kl>I^I3«jJ, a grupe wliicli is now being planted about Cincin-

nati, on a very large scale. It is saiil ueitlier to rot nor mildew, and during the last year on our own

premises, its leaf was always as fresh and clean as that of a Maple. A letter from Isaac F. Waring,

in the Cincinnati Gazelle, states its average product to be five hundred gallons per acre. J. McCuL-

LOUGH & Son, of Cincinnati, write, that in 1854, one Vineyard of 1,.500 plants made 1,600 gallons which

were sold at four dollars per gallon. It is said to be superior to Norton's Virginia.

All these different varieties will be sold at their usual low jirices by the hundred, lower still by the

thousand, and yet lower where ten thousand are taken.

Address PARSONS & CO.,

IMPORTANT TO FRUIT GROWERS.
The Great Resnlt at lieiigtli Attaiued I

Best and Cheapest Friiit Basket in the

World I

A]Vi:iEiKtrA]sr

^ CONN. ^
The Cheappst and Best Ventilating- Bas-

ket for Marketing" Strawberries, &c.
Illustrated Circulars sent free.

This new Uiisket, inatle of ^'c!!cul, for Striuvbcrrics. &c., is

the most simple, nscful, ingenious and clieap article of the

kind now in use. It seems to have overcome all the objec-

tions known to Fruit Growers or Fruit Dealers, as all alike

are at once impressed with its manifest utility. The fact is

now well known to every one that a tight box should never

be used. This new Basket is thoroughly ventilated, remarka-

bly attractive in appearance wlien filled with fruit—and can

be packed in one-quarter less space than the round basket

or box. It is not only very strongly made, but is sold at a

ranch less price Ihau anything of the kind now in market.

Substantial Crates, to hold from 10 to 96 Quart Baskets, and

so arranged that tke berries can not spill out, even if the

Crates are overturned.

LIST OF PRICES.
Quart Size. ?30.00 per thousand baskets.

Crate for 32 Quart Basket, (iron bound.) $3.00 each.
IWiU hold in'} Bankets when 7iested full.)

Crate for 60 Quart Basket, (iron bound,) $2.50 each.
(WUl fiokl ISO Bankets tohen nested full.)

ipy AH styles and sizes of Crates made to order at the
lowest prices.

AMEKICAIV BASKET COMPANY.

TtirnSi) l^eed—Sent toy Mail.
Postage free, on receipt of price.

lied Top Strap, lied Top, White Flat, Strap Leaved White
Flat, Long While Tankard. Cow Horn, Long White French,
Yellow Stone. Yellow Aberdeen, White Norfolk, White Ruta-
baga, Yellow Itutabaga. Swedish. Skirving's r.utabaga.
10 cents per ounce; $1.35 per pound.

Garclcii, Field and Flower Seeds of every varietj-.

Pertilizoi-s, Peruvian Guano, Bone Dust, Foudrette,
Animal Manure. &c.

Farm and Garden Iiuiilcincuts of all kinds, for

Bale at Wliolesale or lletail.

JOHN VANDEUCILT, 23 Fulton-st., New York.

The Xcnia Green-House Stock,

Qvnbracing all varieties, native antl exotic—and all the
Nursery—are now nflered at AVHolesale, 10 per eeiit
less, than tlie standard latL'^. K;iPt or West. To persons
wishing to emb:irk in th<- GIIKKN-HOUSE business, this
presents rare inducements, and an eligible location !

By the surviving partner, J. S. WILSON. Box 2.tS,

Xeuia, Green Co., Ohio.

OSiVGE ORAIVGE SEED.
A fresh supply just arrived fi-om Texas, $'2 per quart, by

mail. ?2.25. B. K. BUSS, SpriugQcld, Mass.

Sweet Potato Plants.
One hundred, 75 cents. Five hundred. $3. One thousand,

$5. One hundred, by mall post-paid for $1.

FRANCIS BRTLL, Newark, N. J,

FRESH TURNIP SEEDS,
By Mail, pre-paid.

The following varieties, the rer'j bent in cultivation, will

be sent to any address by mail, pre-paid, or by Express in

large quantities. Seed and Nursery Catalogues to any ad-

dress, gratis. Wholesale Catalogues arc now ready for the
Trade. Agents wanted. 5000 ft>s. choice Cabbage, Parsnip,
Beet, (^irrot. Turnip, and all other garden Seeds.

Price, 10 cents per ounce : SI per pound.
Early White Dutch autumn and early winter.
lied Top Strap Leaf ..

Orange Jelly or Golden Ball llnest yellow, "

Long White French ... or Hanover, "

Skirvings Improved Ruta«baga.., '•

German Teltow. (fine) "

New White Sweet German
The Jineet of all Winter 7^fr;i0j«, very late keeper, extra.

B. 2MC. W^VTSO]V,
Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Estiiblishment,

PliYMOUTH, MASS.

New Strawberries.
DiiraudVs SeetUing Sfr.awlierrv. bc-Ueved to ho the best In

existence, may be seen in fi-uit "in se.ison tit tlie Nnrseryof
FRANCIS liUILL. Newark, N. J.

fO~l ARMIES.
Poudrette I Poudrette

!

J[0,000 Barrels of Lodi Poudrette
For sale in lots to suit pnrciiasers. Tliis Bou-

drette has been on the market for 26 years, and
has held its place among all other fertilizers

as the Be.st mid Cheapest, being sold

for S40 per ton less than other fertilizers, with
just as good results. It is manufactured from
the night soil of New York City, which the

subscribers have the exclusive contract for

removing to tlieir works. Its clnef recommendations are its

economy, the quick growth it gives to the plant, ripening a

crop from two to three weeks earlier, and an increased yield

of 50 to 100 per cent. It is used most exLen-iively upon Corn,

Tobacco, Potatoes, and Garden Vegetables. Is perfectly in-

odorous, harmless to vegetation, can be applied directly to

the seed without injury, and yet is as powerful as Peruvian
Guano, and unlike Guano, does not leave Ilie .soil in an ex-

hausted condition. A pamphlet with the experience in its

use of several hundred farmers in difl'erent parts of the

United States, some of them having used it for over 20 years,

will be sent to any person applying to our address.

Price—S3.DO per Barrel of four Bushels. Address
THE LODI MANUFACTUIUNG COMPANY,

66 Courtlandt-st., New-York.

IVo. 1 Peruvian Gtiano,

of recent Importations, lor sale by

CHAPMAX &. VANWYCK,

Bruce's fonceatrated Fertilizer,

The Cheapest Manm-e in use—Price ^ per 2C00 lbs.
Send for Circular.

JOHN VANDERBILT. 33 Fulton-st.. New York.

The Rumford Chemical Works ofler for sale, 3,300 tons of
Wilson's Patent Ammoniated Superphosphate of Lime.
This valuable Fertilizer is made entirely fi-om bone, and ni-

trogenous substances, and oil of vitriol, and is compounded
from them in such proportions as to make the best possible
Fertilizer.

Orders fl'om any part o( the country, except Maryland, for
any quantity, will be promptly niled, if accompanied with
the money, or eatlsfactory references.

Citizens of Maryland should address their orders to Hon.
llobcrt Turner, Baltimore.

This Fertilizer always produces superior crops of Grass,
Corn, Wheat, Oata, Barley, Kye, and Buckwlieat, of Pota-
toes. Turnips, and Beets, and is most excellent for Trees,
Shrubs, and Vines.

Price at tho Works, for 10 Tons, or less, $Q0 per Ton. A
liberal discount to dealers.

GEO. F. WILSON, Treasurer,
Nos. 5S, 59 and 60 South Water-st.,

Providence, R. I.

H. B. LANE. 151 Nassau-st.. Agent in New York City.

"pAR.ll A]>'I> maqiET B.A3r»S, in a- mild and healtliful climate. Thirty miles soufA of Phila-
delphia liy Kailroad, In New Jersey, on the same line of lat-

itute as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and jDro<^/c(/pe, varying fi'oni a claytoa

sandy loam, suitable for Wlieat. Grass, Corn, Tobacco, Fruits
ond Vegetables. This istir/reat fruit country . Five hun-
dred Vineyards and Orchai'ds have been planted out by ex-
perienced fruit growers. Grapes, Peaches, Pears, &c.. produce
immense proDts. Vincland is already one of the most beau-
tiful places in the United States. The entire territory, con-
sisting of forty-five square miles of land, is laid out upon a
general system of improvements. The land is only sold to
actual settlers witli provision for public adornment. The
place on account of its great beauty as well as other advan-
tages has become the resort of people of taste. It has in-

creased five tliousand people within the past three years.

Churches, Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and
Learning, and other dements of refinement and culture h.ivo

been introduced. Hundreds of people arc constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, .ind

it is estimated that five hundred will bo built during the sum-
mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, $123

per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots for sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved places
for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business. Lumber Yards, Manu-
factories, Foundries, Stores, and tlic like.

For persons who de.sire mild winters, a healthful climate.
and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved, abound-
ing In fruits and possessing all otlicr social privileges, iu the
heart of clvilizatlor\, it is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered and the Vineland Kural, a paper giving
full information, and containing Keports of Solon Bobinson.
sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland 1\ O.. Landia
Townsiiip, New Jersey.

From Report of Solon Robi7tson, Agricultural Editor

of The Tribune : It is one of the onost extensive fertile

tracts, in an almost level }'Osition and suitable condi-

tion for pleasant farming that we know of, this side of

the Western Prairies.

Maryland and Virginia Farms for

Sale.
Owing to the Civil War. fine Southei-n farms arc now olfer-

ing for sale at reduced prices, in the most fertile portions of
Maryhind and Virginia. Tlie mildness of tho chmate and
variety of productions offer peculiar inducements to North-
ern Farmers. Tlie Subscrd)ers have constantly on hand
Farms improved and unimproved. Dairy. Fruit and Grazlnir
Farms, Country-Seats, Coal and Timber Lands, iu all section's
of Maryland and Virginia.
Also Uesidenccs and Buildinglots In and around Baltimore

and Washington.
Faitld'ul and accurate descriptions can be had by addres-

sing JOHN GLENN & CO..
59 Second-st., Baltimore.

^CJPfi^RlOR FARITI I.A]\».—30,000
V^ Acres, Franklin Tract, at Newfu'ld, Gloucester County,
New Jersev, on the liailroad runnin,: from Pliiiadelpliia to
Cape May. 30 miles South of Philadelphia—atljoinimr the
Vineland Tract, and 3 miles North oi the Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices and on easv term.s, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Circulars, witli reports of Solon Robinson, Hon.
William Parrv. and otliers, with full inlbrmation. sent to an-
plicants. free. Address JOHN H. COFFIN & CO.. New-
lield. Gloucester Co., N. J. Improved Farms also for Sale.

600 Maryland and Virginia Farms
and Timbered Lands,

Catalogue of .Maryland and Virginia Lands, with Ceo-
Frapliical description of Murvland, loi- sale l>y U. W. TEM-
LEMAN & CO., Land Aeents. 37 Lcxington-st., Baltimore

City, embracing a description of llie soil and products of
Maryland. Send 25 cents lor a copy of Catalogue.

THE BEST BOOK TO SELL.—A^-'-nts find a
readv rale for tlie indiyiensable HANI> BOOK. HOW

TO "WRITE: HOW TO TALK; HOW TO BEHAVE, and
HOW TO DO BUSINESS. One lar-re eilt vol. Sent by first

post for $2Ji5. Addrcra FOWLER ^ "WELLS, No. S?9 Broad-
way, New York.
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FRANK,
FEARLESS,

INDEPENDENT of PARTY CONTROL.

THE EVEMIG POST.

]SrEW-YORK.

an H E EVENING POST, NOW IN ITS
sixty-flt'Ui year, luivins; beguu with this nineteenth

century, has always maintained a leading position anions

the metropolitan journals,

Tlie fearless and hearty support which it lias always given

to the great principles of universal justice and freedom has

made it the almost indispensable companion of brave and

true men, who arc more deeply interested in the success of

principles and the progress of humanity than in the triumph

of party.

During the war THE EVENING POST was one of the

most earnest andvigoroua supporters of the cause of tlie

Union; it held up the hands of our brave soldiers in tlie

field, and encouraged the hearts of our noble men and wom-
en at home; every project for pushing on the column had its

zealous support ; while it no less zealously lashed and re-

buked treason in all its forms, whether open and courageous,

as at the South, or covert and mean, as at the North.

. At the same time, with all its enthusiasm for liberty and

Union. THE EVENING POST did not close its eyes to the

dangers of an abuse of power ; it was the enemy of all undue

exercise of the central authority, of all kinds of politicaljob-

bery and corruption ; it has insisted upon economy in expen-

ditures and of the strictest adherence to the Constitution.

To these principles THE EVENING POST intends to adhere.

But THE EVENING POST has always aimed to be more
than a political and commercial journal. It desires besides

to be " a good newspaper." In its colmnns will be found a

complete history of the events of the day, important politi-

cal or State documents entire, proceedings of Legislative

bodies, Summaries of European intelligence, and News from

all parts of the world, accurate Reports of Financial and

Commercial matters, trustworthy correspondence, and a

carefully selected literary miscellany, comprisinc; Poetry,

Keviews of new worlvs, with liberal extracts, gossip and an-

ecdotes—the wliolc forming an excellent variety, in whicli

every reader will discover something to his taste.

CHANGE OF TERMS.
We are gratified to announce that the decline in the price

of paper enables us to reduce our rates to a very low standard.

\Ve hope to have the co-operation of our friends in extend-

ing our circulation, as formerly, and shall be pleased to send

specimen copies, posters and blank lists to persons whose
facilities or inclination may prompt them to get up a Club.

EVENING POST-Weekly.
Single copies, one year J2.00

Five copies 9.00

Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers 17.50

Twenty copies, addres^sed to names of subscribers 31.00

Ten copies to one person's address 16.00

Twenty copies to one person's address 30.00

Additions may be made to the club, at any time, at club

rates. An extra copy will be sout for each club of ten.

EVENING POST-Semi-Weekly.
One copy, one year .$4.00

Two copies, one year 7.00

Five copies or over, for each copj'. 3.C0

An extra copy will be sent for each clnb of ten at these

rates.

EVENING POST-Daily.
?ia per annum ; or for any period over a montU at same rate.

POSTMASTERS or others, acting as Club Agents, who
prefer cash discounts instead of free copies, can learn par-

ticulars on application.

CLERGYMEN are supplied with the Daily paper at $10 ;

Semi-Weekly at $3; or Weekly at $1.50 pev annum,

Remittances should be made, if possible, by draft or

Post-OlHce order, payable in New York.

WM. C. BRYilVT & €0., Publishers,

41 Tfassaa-street, JfeAV-TTorU.

New Toee, May 1st, 1806.

THE FARMER'S
EAMILI NEWSPAPER ENLARGED.

THE NEW- YORK TRIBUNE
HAS

EXCLUSIVE REPORTS OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE
FARMERS' CL UB.

Terms* of" ^^'eelil,>- Ti'ibxTne.
Mail subscribers, siugle copy, 1 ycur—5:3 uumbers §3 00

Mail subscribers, clubs of five 9 00

Tea copies, addressed to names of subscribers 17 50

Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers 3-1 00

Ten copies, to cue address l(j 00

Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

Au extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

Tei'in« of Seiiii-^Veelcly Tinl)vme.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year—lOi numbers $4 00

Mail subscribers, 3 copies, 1 year—10-1 numbers 7 00

Mail subscribers, 5 copies, or over, for each copy 3 00

Persons remitting for 10 copies $30, will receive an extra copy for 6 months.
Persons remittiug for 15 copies $45, will receive an extra copy one year.

I3aily Ti'ibiine.
$10 pier annum; $5 for six months.

Address THE TMIBfTJVE, New York.
The first Book of an American Author.

IIV TK,XJST,

OR, BEaTRANO'S HOUSEHOLD,
BY MISS AMANDA M. DOUGLASS.

ITOL. 12310. ^1.75.

This new novel (by a new author) is meeting with great

success among readers and critics. Three large editions

have already been sold, and the press are sending us favora-

ble aud even enthusiastic notices of the book-
" Richard Bertrand, the hero of tlie storj', is a noble char-

acter, whose model is worthy of close study,"

"Tlie idea of tlie book is admirable. It represents the el-

der brother of a family. Jefc comparatively helpless by the
death of its head, sacrificing his own dearest ambitions in or-

der to assume a father's duties to his brothers and sisters."

"From no source have we heard the work spoken of other-
wise than iu terms of praise."

It is of the highest order of works of fiction, written with

that true genius which has high moral and spiritual aims, and

whose mission is to improve and elevate the human mind.

Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of price, and for sale by

all booksellers.

LEE «& SHEP^RD,
PUBLISHERS,

149 Washington street, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED.
NEW BOOK NOW KEADY.

GET THE BEST—FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.
THE GREAT CAMPAIGNS OF GRANT AND SHERMAN.

By the popular historian. J. T. Headlet.
Complete in one volume. Handsomely Illustrated.

Themo?t attractive work on the War.
Also, the foUowin:? standard works by the Hon. J. T. Headley:

WASHINGTON AND HIS GENER.^LS,
NAPOLEON AND HIS MARSHALS, ami

SACRED MOUNTAINS and SCENES IN THE HOLY LAND.
Active agents are gcllinc: 100 copies per week. Extra in-

ducements are offered. Send for terms. Address E. II.

TREAT & CO., No. 654 Broadway. New York.

FOREST TREES.
'

A new and much improved edition of Micliaux & Nuttall's
*' NortU AiuM'icaii Sylva," complete in 5 Impe-
rial Octavo volumes, \vith 277 beautifully Colored plates,
true to nature, accompanied witli letterpress descriptions of
all our " Nortlx Americaii Forest Trees." Tlie
jnost elegant and scientific work ever published on tliis

pubject. Exnerienccd Agents wanted to sell valuable illus
trated works in all parts of the United States.

Address lilCE. HUTTEK & CO..
5-^5 >Iiuor-st., Philadelphia.

DEMORESrs MONTHLY MA<JAZINE.—Uni-
versally acknowledged the MODEL PAKLOK MAGA-

ZINE of America. Yearly, !ii3—wiUi beautiful and valuable
Premiums to each subscriber. Single conies 30 cents, or
back numbers as specimens, 20 cents; mailed ft-ee on receipt
of price. Splendid Premiums for Clubs, consisting of Al-
bums, "Writing Desks, Reticules, Clothes-Wringers, Music
Boxes, etc., etc. Bartlett's Elastic Stitch Familv Sewing
Machinefor only 15 Subscribers. A $55 "Wheeler & \Vil<;on

Sewing Machine for 25 subscribers. Address W. JENNINGS
DEMOREST, Ko. 473 Broadway, N. Y. June No. now ready.

A New Fru it Book,

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

FPtUIT CULTURE.
BY

CHARLES R, BAKER,
Of tlie II>orcHester ^N'tix-serios.

1 vol. '6co. Profusely Illustrated. Price $i.OJ.

A work of rare excellence, which is destined to taJiu W^
place beside the best works on American Pomology, its

author is extensively and favorably knoT\Ti amoui? fruri^-

growers, both as a skillful pomologist and a ripe scholar, and
is every way qnalilled for the preparation of a book on this,

his favorite eubject. In fruit culture he was educated by
Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, of world-wide fame, with wlioni

he is at present associated as business partner, and to whose
valuable library and ripe experience he has had the freest

access for many years.

In this volume he gives no delineations or descriptions of

Fruits, but treats with exhaustive fullness the arts of pro-

duction and cultivation, together with the scientific princi-

ples on which these arts depend; how persons may supply

themselves with the best fruits in variety and abundance,
with the least labor and expense, and in the shortest possible

space of time.

No family, no cultivator can do without this book, which
will save them many times its cost every year,

"j,* Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price, and for

sale by all booksellers.

LEE & SHEPAKD, Publishers and Booksellers,

149 Washington Stj^eet, Boston.

WANTED-AGENTS EYERYWHERE
(DOTII MALE AND FEMALEj

To sell a new Priul; entitled

Painted by McClury. Engraved by Fabroniar. A clergy-

man sends us the following notice:

"The return of the loved son, husband, and father, can
not be more truthfully delineated than we see it in the rev-
erent attitude of the good old mother, in the puzzled, anx-
ious face of the wife, and the joyous looks of the children
who, with eager delight, are escorting the war-worn hero
into the surprised circle at liome. Every item is true to
nature."

SOLD ONIiY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
Agents, competent to engage others, will be ofi'i-'red supe-

rior inducements. Address
TV. J. HOLLAND, Springfjeld, Mass.

WORKS ON PIIOXOGRAPIIY. HYDRO-
PATHY, PlIKEN'OLOGY. PHYSIOLOGY, PhYSIOGXOMY,

PsTcnoLOGY, Ethnology, MEca.\xis.M, Ana'j'ojiy, iMEDi-
ciNE, AGRicri,TURE, EnvcATio-v, &c., Supplied by Messrs.
FOWLER & AVELLS, 3SE) Broadway, N. Y. See our SPECIAL
List of Private Medical Works. Agents Wanted.

THE GAME OF DRAUGHT^ OR CHECKERS
Simplified; Beginners Sure Guide: each 50 cts. Spayth's

Draughts or Checkers for Beerinners. Price 75 cts. bent by
mtvil, popt-paid, by A. J. DUNLAP, 416 Broadway, N. Y.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agate Line of Space.

)

tTTe
um mmm m co.,

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, which

they recommend to meet the wants of Clubs. They are

Bold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company sell them
In New York, as the list of prices will show.

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction.

PRICE LI!$T:
OOLONO, 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 per pound.

MIXED, 70c., SOc, 00c. , beat f 1 per pound.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c.. 90c., |1, *1.:0, best

$1.20 per pound.

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per
pound.

TOtrXG HYSON, 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10, best $1.35 per
pound,

JAPAN, $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per pound.

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1.25 per pound.

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping

In mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleasure in

drinking them.

COFFEBS ROASTED Ac GROCNB DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c.. SOc, 35c.—best 40c. per

pound. Hotels, Saloons, Boardlns-House keepers and Fam-
ilies who use large quantities of Coffee, can economize In

that article by using our FRK.VCH BREAKFAST and DIN-

rEU COFFEE, which We sell at the low price of SOc. per

pomd and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

"'"""
' - can save from SOc. to $1 per pound by purchas-

of the

^^ - ^ AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
T9t% 81 e*-iJ 3^ VESEr-ST., corner Church-9t.

Sa'6-K) *:'ADWAT, corner Bleecker-st.

WOw 603 I- HTH AVfi., near Thirty-seventh-st.

K- ',0."» I't LTOy-ST., BROOKLYN, corner Concord-st.

.. r.try Clnbs, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, and small

SLO!.-. wl . :..ch class we are supplying many thousands, all

hf which are doing well), can have their orders promptly and
Oi^thfully filled ; and In case of clubs, can have each party's

Viame marked on their packages as directed by sending their

brders to Nob. 31 and S3 Vesey-st.

Our friends are getting up Clubs In most towns throughout

Ihe country, and for which we feel very grateful. Some of

btir Clubs send orders weeklj', some not so often, while

others keep a etanding ordor to be supplied with a given

quantity each week, or at st.ited periods. And in all cases

(where a suflaclent time has elapsed) Clubs have repeated

their orders.

Parties sending Club or other orders for less than thirty

dollars, had belter send Post-Offlce drafts, or money with

their orders, to save the expense of collections by express ;

but larger orders we will forward by express, to collect on

delivery.

"Wo return thanks to parties who have taken an inter-

est In getting up Clubs.

Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the

party getting up the CLUB. Our profits are small, but we
win be as liberal as we can afford.

CI*UBS.—The manner of getting up Club^ is sliown by

the following

:

AcGi'sPA. Hancock Co., III., April 4, lR6e.

Oehat Ambkican' Tea. Company, yon. Hi and 3S !>*•'//

street, New York:

I send you herein a small list, which you will please fill up

and forward to my address by the American Express Com-

pany, with bin for collection:

Isaac Kennedy, 8 fts Imperial at $1.23 best $10.00
James Kennedy. 8 n>5 Imi»erial at 1.25 do 1000
J. Van Brunt, 8 lbs Gunpowder at 155 do 10.00

J. Kinghorne, S lbs Imperial at 1.25 do 10.00

J. Kerrigan, 2 H)s Guii|>o\vder at 1,25 do 2.50

do 2 fts Impi-rialftt 1.2t do 2.50

S.B. Crosby, 4 Bs Gunpowder at 1.25 do 5.00

D. Pierson,"2 Tbs Japan, uncolored, at 1.25 do 2.50

E.Ward, 3 Bs Young Hvson at 1.25 do 3.75

John Patch, 2 Ib3 Young Hveon at 1.25 do 2.".0

do 2 Tb3 Gunpowflor at 1.25 do 2.50

do 4 lbs Java Coffee, green, at— 40 do 1.60

Total «G2.85

Tlie packages you will please put in one box, if possible

and direct to me at Augusta, Hancock County, HI.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN P. PATCH

P.S.—The grocers here think that we are going to get swin-
dled In this operation. Please do the best you can by us.

P.

ArGUSTA, 111,, April CS, 1806.

Gbeat AmekicaN" Tea Company:
Genllemen,—! have the pleasure to inform you that I re-

ceived the Tea and bill alio. K., and I find that it gives good
satisfaction in every case. It cost us just 9 cents per pound
to get It here, so we saved $:.0G on a pound, besides getting
a better article, I expect to get up a large Club soon.
Please accept many thanks for the complimentary.

Yours, very respectfully,

JOHN P. PATCH.
Augusta, Hancock Co., HI.

The Herald of Health
FOR MAY CONTAINS:

To Tira YorNQ Men of Amebica. Bv Rev. E. H. Chapin
Dig Lewis on Normal Schools for Physical Cultfre.
A Paper on The Nose axd Its Health.
Shall We Kat Pork?
Town and Cocxtey.
Small Pox.
puyslqre of the different states-
DEGENEn.\TinN OF THE WOMEN OF ASIERICA.
Cattle Plague: Is it a question of Diet, or what is it '

$1.50 A YEAH: 15 CENTS A NUMBEU.
The first Five Numbers of the present vear, comprisini; an

invaluable amount of important and interesting reading
matter, will be sent to any address, as specimens, upon the
receipt of Fifty Cents.

Address MILLER, WOOD & CO.,
No. 15 Laighl-st., New York.

The Largest and most productive, S-n^ectest and
most delicious. Hardiest and everv wav the BEST
BlacUberry extant. No Garden is compfete without it.

Send stamp for Prices, Testimonials, &c., (New Edition) to
E. WILLIAMS, Mont Clair, N. J.

NIAGARA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

:!S'o. ICJ ^^'all Street,

CHARTERED 1850.
Farm Risks taken at very low rates by all our Agenta.

CASH CAPITAL,, - - - $l,0O0,O0<>
Surplus, Jan. 1, 1 §66, • - 296,030
LOSSES liberally acJJnBted and promptly paid.

JONATHAN D. STEELE, President.
P. NoTMAK, Secretary.

Important to Cider Jflaker§.

THE JERSEY
POWER APPLE GBUnJER,

(BUTTEr.WORTH'S PATENT.)
For grinding Apples. Peaches and other kinds of frnit.

See Advertisement in May Ko., and send for Circnlar. Man-
ufactured and for sale by

R. BUTTEr.TYOP.TH. Trenton. X . J,

TAKE YOLR CIIOIC£!
"We have already plven awar more thfinTWO HinVDRED

Sewln? Machines, as premiums for petMne: subscribers to the
Nbw York OnsERVEK, 16 n.'W subscribers will secure a
$,T.T Sewing Machine, either H'lieeler A; Mtlson. or Grover
& Baker See Agriculturist for March and April.
Sample copies :ind Circulars sent to any a'ldre-ss free.

Terms, 93.50 a Year in Advance.
SWKEY R MORSE, JR., & CO.,

3T PARK ROW, New fork.

PURELY MUTUAL_LIFE INSURANCE.

NEW YORK
LITE INSURANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Home Office, Nos. I 12 and I 14 Broadway, New York.
ASSETS, OVER $5 ,000 ,000—S E C U R E L 1 INVESTED.

{See 21s< AnnuaX Report April No. AgrieuUxirist.)

This is one of the OLDEST, SAFEST, and most SUCCESSFUL Life Insurance Companies in the United States, and
offers advantages not excelled, and !n some respects Styr BQraled, by any other. Its Trustees In Kew Tork city are of

the very first and most reliable names.

It is Strictly Mutual, the Policy-Holders Receirin? the Entire Profits.

[t^° Special care in the selections of its ris/c:—.f/rirc economy—and n safe and jiidtcioux iftvextmenr of itd

funds—emphattcally characterize the management of this Compamj. ^^|
Dividend§ are, and always bare been Declared Annuall}-.

The mortality among its members has been proportionnteli/ lean than that of any other Life Insurance Company In Ameri-

ca—a result consequent on a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and one of great importance to policy-holders.

It offers to the assured the mo^t nhniidant sC'^iirit^ in a large accumulated fund, amoiinting unto to orcr

FIVE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
It accommodates Its members iu the settlement of tlieir premiums, by granting, when desired, a credit nt once on account

qffuture dlvidejids, thus furnishing Insurance for nearly double the amount for about the same task paymkxt as is re-

quired In an "all-cash company."
The Annual Income, exclusive of Interest on Investments, XOW EXCEEDS

TAVO AND A. MA-LF JiIlLLTOK^K OF DOLLATlSa.
THIS COMPANY

ORIGINATED AND INTRODUCKD THE XEW FEATURE KXOW.N' AS

THE NO N -FORFEIT r RE PLAN,
which Is rapidly Buperseding the old system of life-long payments, and HAS P.EVOLUTIO.S'IZED THE SYSTEM OF LIFE

INSDUANCE IN THE U-VITED STATES, and which has been adopted (generally in a less Invorable form) by all Life

Companies ; thus attesting the force of public opinion in favor of a system so favorable to policy holders as that established

by the New York Life /or the benefit ofils members.

It has received the unqualified approval of the best business men In the land, large numbers of whom have taken out

policies under it, purely as an investment,

AT THE END OP TEN YE.VP.S

By the table on which this class of poliries is bas'^d, a person incurs no risk iu taking out a poli.-y. Injuring to-day for

$.^000, If he dies to-morrow, the f5.n00 immediately becomes a claim; and if he lives ten years, ami niakis ten annual pay-

ments his policy Is paid up—nothing more to pay, and still his dividends continue, making

DIS L.IFE POLiICY,
A SOURCE OF INCOME TO KIM WHILE LIVING.

The only ivelghty argument offered against Life Insurance is tliat a party might pay in for a numlier of years, and llien.

by Inadvertenc'^ Inability, etc., be unable to continue paying, thereby losing all he had paid. The •New York Life "

have obviated this objection by their

TEN YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN.
A pa.'ty by this table, after the second year,

CX:V.VOr FORFEIT A.VY PART OF WHAT HAS BESy PAID /.Y,

Thu.s, It one insuring by this plan for $10,000 dlscontlnnes after the second year, lie Is entitled to a PAID-UP POLICY,

accordin'' to the number of years paid in, viz.

:

Second year, two-tenths of JIO.OOO (.amount Insured), amounting to *iOOO, with dividend on same for life.

Third year, three-tenths of "
" " ^.00t>,

Fourth year, four-tenths of
" " " 4,000,

Fifth rear, five-tenths of "
" " •^''W,

And so on, until the tenth annual payment, when alt ispaid, and dividends still conUnue during the lifetime of the assured.

£»- This feature, among others, has given to this Company a success unparalleled In the history of Life Insurance.

Persons desiring information, or Policies, or to be connected with the Company as Agents, will ple-.ise apply to the Home

Office, either personally or by letter.

There has been Paid to the Widows and Orphans of Members of this Company an Ag-

gregate Sum Exceeding S3,.-.00,000.

The Dividends Paid (Return Premiums) Exceed 81,700,000.

ItlORRIS FR.*3iKI.I.>', President.

WIl,I.IA3I H. BEERS, Aotnary.
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HEAD OF 4tii DUCHESS OF THORNDALE.

—

Drawn prom Life by Edwin Forbes, for the AmeriO(Ut Agmcultukist.
4th Duchess of Thorndale. bred and owned by Samttel Thoi-ne. of Thomdale, Dachess County, N. T.-Red; calved July 10th, 1S59; Got by 3d Grand Duke (1596n.—Dam Duchess ( —

)

by Duke of Gloster (1138-3) •, g dam Duchess 66th by 4th Duke of York (10167) ; gr g dam Duchess 35th by 4th Duke of Northumberland (3S49) ; gr gr g dam Duchess 38th by Norfolk (53T7)

;

gr gr gr g dam Duchesc 33d by Belvedere (1706) ; gr gr gr gr g dam Duchess 19th by 2d Hubback (1423) ;
gr gr gr gr gr g dam Duchess 15th by the Earl (046) ; gr gr gr gr gr gi- g dam Duchess

4th by Ketton 2d (710)
;
gr gr gr gr gr gr gr g dam Duchess 1st by Comet (155) ; gr gr gr gr gr gr gr er g dam by Favorite (252) ; gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr g dam by Daisy Bull (186) , gr gr gr

gr gr gr gr gr gr gr g dam by Favorite (252) ; gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr g dam by Hubback (319) ; gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr gr g dam by J Brown's Bed Bull (97).

lu this country vre know very little about
long lines of ancestry among our citizens, and
ihough now and then some old family can
trace its descent back five or six generations,

not one man in a hundred can tell the names of

his great grandfathers. This may give interest

to the fact that the beautiful cow whose head is

faithfully presented above, is the 10th in a line

of " Duchesses," and that her pedigree on the

side of her dam may be traced back uninter-

ruptedly 15 generations. They are an honored

ancestry too, and worthful, as we shall show.
4th Duchess of Thorndale is of a prevailingly

red color of almost faultless, and for her large

size, delicate proportions ; her head, small and

boney ; eyes, full and very prominent, and the

jaws, remarkably clean. Her coat is like

broadcloth, and her skin pliable and soft as

buckskin. To say nothing of the first Duchess,

Mr. Ceiling's White Bull, Favorite, the Hub-
backs, and the Dukes of Northumberland, her

rich heritage of blood is shown by the fact that

her sire, 2d Grand Duke, cost 1000 Guineas in

England ; her Grand Sire, Duke of Gloster, 650

Gs. ; her Grand-dam, Duchess 66, sold for 700

Gs. at the Ducie Sale, and her (66th's) sire at the

same sale sold for 500 Gs. (These are Guineas,

not Pounds Sterling, remember.) Her son, 6tli

Duke of Thorndale, by 3d Duke (37749), now 4

years old, is emphatically the finest bull we ever

saw. She is herself the queen of the Thorndale

herd, and, it is no more than fair to say, that

no picture, however fine, can do her justice.
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Club Additions.-To Clubs of subscribei-s at cinb
prices, additions can be maile at any time at the same
prices, If the additions begin at the same time as the others.

Back Volumes Supplled.-The back volumes
of the Agriculturist are very valiralrle. '''Iiey conlain
infurinaiion upon every topic connecied wiih rural life,

out-door and in-.looi. and the last nine volumes make up
a very c plete library. Each volume lias a full imlex
fur ready i-efeience to any desii-ed topic. We have on
hand, and print from stereotype plates as wanted, all the
numtjers aiid voluioes for iiiac years past, beginniog wjtti

18'i7—that Is. Vol. 16 to Vol 24. inclusive. Any nf these

voIuniHS sent comidetr^ tin pnmbers) at $1.75 each, post-

[laid, (or $1.50 if talien at the office). The volumes
iieady bound, are supplied for S2 each, or $2.50 if to be

sent liy mail. Any single num'ier of Ihe past nine

years will be supplied, post-paid, for 15 cents each.
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If fanners yet what they liopc and pray for, we
6li,aU liave hot weather tl)rou'.;huut this month with

just rain enough to licep things vigoronsly grow-

in;.;, anil the rain \yiU most of it come in showers,

without wind, nt niglit. A few drizzly (lays, coming
in pairs at intervals llirouith the month, would be

most gratifying to those wlio want to reset tobacco

plants, or to plant out cabb.iges, but \vhat ve most

need is bfi^lit clear weather for hayirg. We cau-

tion out' renders not to over worii, .tud so lose

an hundred Ibid more than they gain. Let farmers

sec to It that their men and teams have time to eat

and rest. Give the hands good wages, good food,

pleasant qnarter*, and friendly treatment, and exact

in return, prompt, active, dilligent labor, and devo-

tion to their employers' interests. A word to those

who have never had the cliarge of farm hands: —
Take cnre that you know how inucli a man
Ehotild do in nn honr or day, and never exact too

much, nor be satislied with too littie. He is avery

faithful man who ^vill not take advantage of (he

itrnoranee of his empioyer in tlieso pnrllcnlar.s.

When there is necessifij for lively work, or work
during hours of rest, the men will alw.ays give it

freely if they see tlie need, but a few "spurts"

gotten tip without cause, will do much towards

spoiling otherwisa jjood hands.

Hints about Work.
Many of the hints given last month are equally

applicable to tills, especially those that have

reference to buildings, dairy matters, haying, etc.

Grain Fithh may demand attention early in the

month, i)artieularly if many eonrse weeds arc seen

in them. Wlicn jiosslble, it will pay to go into the

grain and pull, or cut with a spud, such weeds as

dock, mnslard, charlock, etc. After the grain heads

have their development, look out for

Saving Seed Grain.—Inspect the whole field and
pick out those parts which arc best

;
jiuU the

weeds, and inferior stools of grain. If it it can be

done, a hoe may bo used in loosening the surfiico,

nnd^drawiug earth up to the jjlants to some extent.

Clip off also inferior heads, so that a very superior

stand only is left. Allow these selected portions to

become dead ripe, at which time cut with a sickle

or very carefully with a cradle, aud handle the

sheaves so that the grain will not shell out.

O'lis, blown down or lodged frotn their own
weight, should be cut and cured for hay. Wheat
and barley m.ay sometimes be treated in the same
way, but they fill better than oats after they lodge,

not being so leaf}'.

Barletj.—Cut before fully ripe, and protect from

rain iu well made stooks. There is a great dif-

ference in price between that well and that ])oorly

handled in harvesting, and the gain in the feeding

quality of the straw will p.ay over and above for

the labor. Eastern farmers, who raise much gi'aiu,

ought to have

Hay Cap.i.—Perhaps it will not pay to use them
at the West, but in the Eastern aud Middle States

it will, though we apprehend tiiere have beeu very

few made within the last four years.

Wticat is especially benefited by them, for it is

best to stock up tlie sheaves almost as soon as cut,

not giving the straw a chance to dry mueli. Cut
wheat before it is ripe, while the heads arc

just beginning to droop, and the kernels are in the

dough. To this end on very large tivrms it is best

to have dilTerent kinds of wheat ripeniug one after

another. Both bay and grain

gtaok& arc beet buUt long and nai'row. One sido

being a little higher than the other, a course of 16-

foot boards will cover the stack. The boards may
be nailed together in threes. Such a stack may be
made with a horse fork, and a simple pair of shears.

Hued Crops.—If we were directing the prepara-

tion of tiie soil for corn, potatoes and other root
crops, we miglit say that a 1 lek of manure could
not be made good by subsequent treatment, but
uevertlieless we will say now that it is also trtio

tliat frequent aud thorough tilkago will do as ranch
for these crops as manure, though in a different way.

It will defend against drouths ; It will let the air

into the earili, with moisture, and it will proninta

the disintegration and decomposition, thus afford-

ing the plants a fuller benefit of the manure and
fertility of the soil.

Coj'ij.—At the last hoeing, turnip seed may bo
sown, .and hoed in.

Ihtalo Grumnl—U dug early for market, set cab-

bages as fast as the ground is cleared.

Cabbages may also follow field peas if the ground
is rich,*and if not, a fine rich compost may be
plowed* in, (See Hint last month.)

Corn Fodder.—Corn, sorghum, millet, and Hun-
garian grass may be sowed for soiling, or for hay.

Tobacco.—Tha labors in the tobacco field will bo
steady and iiksome, but a good crop depends upon
having every spot iu the field occupied liyagood
]ilant as early as the first week in Jnly, and then

hoeing tlioronghly, keeping the i;'roiind louse and
ojien, .all the weeds down, and the worms ]iiekod

off. Poison tobacco worm moths, see basket item.

Gra.'is.—Cut aud cure grass whenever it lodges

badly, even though the test of the field cannot be

cut. Cut Timothy when just out of blossom, and
clover wlien in fullest bloom. All grasses should

be cut before they are tough and wiry.

Mowing Machines and ffiiy Tedders make quick

work with liay. Cut the grass \vhen the dew is off,

and within half an hour follow witli the tedder and

repeat the tedding as often as once in half an hour
until jiast midday ; then, when the grass is hottest,

rake into windrows, and throwing it into cocks let

it lie till the next d.ay ;—or keep the tedder going

till 33.< o'clock, aud then rake np and get in all cut

before 11. All cut before noon m.ay be gotten in

in the forenoon of the next day, if the weather is

good. When you have uot these machines, try tha

following plan for

Curing //ai/.—Stir well as soon as the sun is hot,

and when the grass is well wilted and hot, rake it in-

to loose windrows; turn these frequently, shaking

out wet locks until s.ay SJj o'clock, then cock up and
let these lie a day or two if need be, but employ the

first convenient sun-shine .after the next day to shake

the cocks out and warm them through ; then get

the hay iu. This curing in the cock is especially

good for clover, but all hay is sweeter for it. It

should never get dry aud parched. If dried slowly,

the juices have a sort of honey-like character, and

will neither sour, mould, nor ferment in the mow,
nor will the leaves and heads drop off.

Turnips.—Sow Cowhorn, or Purple-top Strap-

leaf, both good sorts. Sow in drills, except ou

ground that cannot be plowed, or among othetr

crops. Usually after the '.JOth is early enough.

Buckwheat must be sowed before the 20th usu-

ally ; though many take tiie risk of early frosts,

which are fatal to the crop, aud delay to Ihe last of

the month. The kernels fill better in the cool

weatlier later in autumn, if frosts hold ofl'. 24

to 33 quarts of seed per acre is the usual quantity.

Animals of all kiuds require the farmer's attention

during this as much as any other month ; that is, a

lack of needed care is just as injurious. See that

all have pure water—if possible, running water—al-

ways within reach. Change pastures often enough,

so that none shall get very short, aud provide extra

feed of corn, grass, oats, etc., cut green and wilted

before feeding, if there is any failure of p.asturage.

Feed and water working cattle and horses well, reg-

ularly, and give regular rest. Take care of liarness

or yoke galls, b.ithing with cold water and shifting

tlic Iwraoss, padding it, or the yoUes of caMle. See
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itetni ill the " B^iskrt" on tUo Sheep bet, or irrub in

the lie;icl, aud ou learbks, or grubs in cuttlu's b;icl\8.

Oicliard :ni<l Nursery.

Wc ebnll prob:ibly liave a fair crop of all kinils

of fruit, except peaches, unil in some localities the

grapes will be short from tlie Uillini; of the new

shoots by I'rost. If we expect suceessfuliy to raise

Piocliex, some mode of culture must be adopted,

whicli will protect the buds (rom tile severe cold of

winter. In Aiiril last »e ^ave an account of a

pl.m folloH-eil in Ohio. Othcis cut the youn^ tree

back at planting, and thus cause all the limbs to

start near the ^'rouiid, and these as they grow are

trained by staked into a nearly liurizonlal position,

60 that they may be readily covered with eartli or

litter during tlie winter. Wlioever bits upon and

adoiitsa practicable mctlioil I'or prescrviim- the buds

from the cll'ects of cold, will liiid it prolltable, as

the demand increases faster than the supidy.

.Gii-ff.v and Innects are the theme of a laru'C portion

of the Utters we now receive in this department.

In cultivation we have broken up the natural order

of thiut;'s, an'd must not be surprised if now insects

and now birds are a source of annoyance. The best

way we have seen to keep otT birds is practised by

Mr. Knox's workmen, who make small wind-mills,

so arranged as to make a clatter, and put them up

bcre and there iu the viney.ird. We have said

enough last month about tlie Tent Caterpillar, and

have only to add th.it one correspondent linds a

mullienstalk, fastened to a pole, a very efficient

brush with wliieh to dislodge the pests.

Jhrei-x were snfflciei'.tly discussed iu May on page

187. It the trees were not protected, they should

be looked to before the eggs batch, and the grub

finds its way into the trunk. Read the May article.

rrunvirj may now be done on old or neglected

orchards ; take out supcrtluous limbs, .and head

back those disposed to too vigorous growth.

BiuhUnij is sufficiently described on page 258, to

enable any one to practice it. If this year's buds

do not take, the same stocks may be grafted next

spring. We cannot too often insist upon the

necessity of care iu selecting buds or cions for

propagating. It is a notion among many that

merely budding or grafting a tree helps its fruitt'ul-

uess. The object of these operations is to get a

kind of fruit that we know to be good, i-atber than

take the rare chance of a seedling stock's produc-

ing choice fruit. Therefore get buds from only

desirable varieties.

Tliinning should not be omitted. Sufficient is

said iu an article on page 358.

Layers may be made of vines and shrubs as soon

as the present season's growth gets firm. Grape

vines layered now will have good roots by autumn.

Prepare the soil well, and if it is light, use a good

mulch over the layer to keep it from drying.

^yeeds should be kept from occupying the ground,

whether in orchard, nursery row, or seed bed.

Seedling stocks, when young, are apt to suffer from

weeds ; they need as careful weeding and thin-

ning as any other plauts. It is not too late to

Midch trees, and it should be done with those

planted this spring, as it will save many that would

not survive without troublesome watering. Besides

the usual mulches, we have seen shavings from a

planing mill used. Anything that will prevent

evaporation, from stones to bog-liay, will answer.

Grafts set this spring si ill need the care suggested

last mouth. It often happens that the stock will

throw out vigorous shoots, which will rob the graft

of nourishment and cause it to become feeble or

die. Rub off all such as soon as they appear, and

control the growth of the grafts by pinching.

Seedlings, especially those of evergreens, will

need sh.ading .as directed on page 147 (April.)

Seeds,—The collection of these needs care. As

soon as the oniamental shrubs ripen their seeds,

collect and sow, or keep in earth. Collect cherry

pits and seeds of other fruits.

Slugs upon pear and cherry trees are to be dusted

WilliUme f.'Om a bas of open tcsture tied to a polo.

Kllclien Oai'doii.

June opens with cold rains, and if tliese are long

continued, many seeds will rot iu the ground. Lo-u

no time in replanting. See article iu ' Basket,' " Not

too Lite" |'(ir some of the things which maybe suc-

cessfully sown this mouth. In all profitable gar-

deiiuig the land is kept constantly at work, pro-

ducing two and sometimes lliree crops in the year.

Traiitptaiitiiig still needs to be done with late

cabliages, etc. It will be successful in the hottest

weather, if the holes are watered before putting

in the plants, .and the plmts arc jn'operly prepared

by gronting, i. e., enveloping their roots in mud.

Vaeant Places.—Many allow the l.ind from which
an early cro[» has been taken to lay idle and run to

weeds. This should never occur. Fill up with

I'Uta-bagas, fall spinach, and other l.ite crops.

Asparagits.—Now that cutting has ceased, en-

courage as inueli giowlh as jiosiyible to repair the

loss. A dressin;;- of manure will not come amiss,

and weeds should he kc|it from tlie lied until the

tops shade it. If the larva; of the beetle appenr

—small, black, Icecli-like bodies—cut all infested

branciies and burn them.

Beans.—Li mas are usually allowed to run too

high. Most vines will go to the end of tlieir sup-

port before they bc^iii to bear, and the Lima beau

may be made to fruit earlier by only alhiwiug it to

run .as lii^Ii as one can reacii. Silted string beans

are very good in winter, and a planting made now
will give a supply.

Beets may be planted for a late, crop, which will

be realized unless very dry weather comes on.

Iloe often, and as soon .as large enough, thin to 6

or 8 inclies in the row.

Cabbages and Cauliflower.':.—The later plants are

to be put out as soon as large enough Plenty of

manure, with some lime, wliieh is said to prevent

club-foot, should be put upon the laud. Cater-

pillars are to be looked out for and hand picked,

and slugs trapped as recommended on page 257.

Celery.—Those who ;;-ro«' in trenches should see

that the bottom of the trench is well enriched.

For a complete account of flat culture see au ar-

ticle in Agriculturist for July, 1805.

Carrots.—Keep well hoed until the tops prevent

working, and sow seed if young carrots are wanted.

Corn may still be planted to give a supply for late

use and for drying.

Cucumbers for pickles maybe sown in well enrich-

ed liills. Select the best of the early crop for seed.

Egg Plants.—Give good cultivation, liquid ma-

nure and mulch.

Endive—Sosv for a Late crop of salad.

Herbs.—These are In perfection just at flowering

time, .and then is the time to cut. Dry in the

shade and preserve from flies and dust.

Lettuce, if sown this mouth, is .apt to soon run to

seed, unless it is iu a partial shade. The Silesian Is

best at this season.

Melons often set more fruit than can be ripened.

Remove what seems to be superfluous. Hoe the

plauts until the growth of viues prevents it.

Onions need continued care in weeding. From
the press of haying and other work they are often

ncu'lected this month, much to the injury of the

crop. If the sowing was properly done, but little

thinning will be needed, but, if crowded, thin.

Peas.—Some of the early varieties may be sown.

They are very apt to mildew; deep planting tends

to prevent this. Gather pods from vines reserved

fur seed, taking those only that ripen early.

Potatoes.—As the early sorts are dug for use, bury

the tops, which soon decay and enrich the soil.

Late cabbages, turnios, or spinach, may occupy the

ground when the potatoes are oS".

Rhubarb.—Flowering and seed bearing tend to

exhaust the plant, hence the direction to cut off

the flower stalks as soon as they shoot up. Now
th.at fruit is abundant the pulhng should diminish

or cease altogether, and the plants allowed to re-

cuperate by rest. Give a dressing of manure.

Seedi.—iiii better to bay sceda Uiau to save poor

ones. Many take the first .and best products of tbo

garden for the table, and use what is left for seed.

Ju»t llie reverse of this should be the ease. The
earlic-t, best shaped, and finest of everything
should be chosen. By pursuing this course tbo

kinds will not only not ruu out, but improve.

Sweet Potatoes.—Keep the ground of the ridges or

hills clean and mellow until the viues cover it.

Squashes.—line until the vines get solargeasto
interlere, then do not di-turb them, but allow them
to take root. Look under the leaves early In the

nioriiiug for the black bug, ar.d dcitroy it, and
crush any eirgs that may bo found. The spotted

Guleruca, an insect shaped like a lady-bug, but
yellow, Willi black spots, is very destructive to the
leaves. They inu-t be cau'.;bt very early in the

niorninL', as they fly when it is warm. The borer is

a great pest In many localities ; usually its presence

is not known until the whole vine wills, The grub

enters iicir the rout, and if a hole is found, care-

fully split the vine with akuife, and take him out.

Cover the wouud with earth If practicable, other-

wise bind it uji.

Tomatoes.—The large green " worm" devours the

leaves and green fruit. If .any droppings are seen,

hunt for the worm at one, as in every day of un-

disturbed foraging it makes wimderlul havoc with

the plants. If the phmts are not trained in any of

the several ways wc have desci ibed, they will fall

overwi;h the weight of fruit; in this ca<e place

brush or sumo rude support for the branches to

recline upon, and thus keep tbo fruit clean.

Tlrah are to bo fought all the season. A sharp

steel rake, frequently used, will keep tbcm down,

and leave the surface open. If a deeper workinsia

desired, use the hoe fork fl-ured last July. This

leaves the soil in splendid condition, and in a dry

timoit will bouetit the plants more than waterius.

Fi'fiU Oarden.
In most places the strawberry harvest is over.

Remove the mulch, and fork in a dressing of ma-
nure. If ]tlants arc needed, allow sufficient run-

ners to grow and take root; otherwise stop them.

Rispberrics follow the strawberry, and will now
need a daily picking. Some cultivators remove the

old canes as soon as the fruit is ofl', while others

prefer to let tliem remain until the fall pruning.

Suckers are to be kept down unless they are need-

ed for new plants, as three or four canes are all tliat

are needed to a stool.

Blackberries.—The crop of fruit is often so heavy
as to make It necessary to tie up the branches. A
heavy muleh .around the vines is beneficial, as it is

diflloult to use the hoe among them.

Currants, if trained in the tree form, arc .apt to

lose their branches from the weight of fruit, and
will need support. Treat the worm with licllebore,

and cut away the borer as directed last month.

Dwarf Trees should have the fruit thinned when
there is any disposition to overbear. See article

on page 259. Dust the slugs with lime, as noticed

under Orchard. Trees put out this spring, will be
helped by a thorough mulch. The red spider fre-

quently injures the pear; he is alittle fcllow.andhis

work is often seen before the insect itself is noticed.

Frequent syiingings of soap suds will keep it iu

cheek. The 6ha|ie of the tree ni.ay be conti-olled,

and its fruitfuluess increased by judicious pinching.

Orape Vine.'!.—Keep the shoots tied up. Thin
frcel}', especially on vines fruiting the first time.

Pinch the laterals to one leaf; if they push again,

repeat the pinching, reducing each new growth to

one leaf Bearing canes are to be stopped at 3 or 4

leaves beyimd the last bunch. Hand pick beetles

and eater]iillars. Mildew makes Its appearance iu

small greyish patches on the leaves, new wood, and

fruit. See article on its trcatm?nt on page 223

(Juue). Apply the remedy on the first attack.

riower Gardcu and ILawn.

Grass, whether on the lawn or edgings to beds,

needs care to keep out weeds. Plantains, thistles,

aud otlier coarise w«ds eUould be puljed wliiie Ujoy
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are small. Keep all margins trimmed neatly.

Mow often, and if the grass is not heavy, it need

not be raked from the lawn.

Borders and Beds should always be kept neat.

Dress the surface with the rake, and hand pull

weeds that gi'ow up in clumps of flowers and

shrubs. Uuless flower seed is wanted, remove the

clusters or stems after blooming is over.

Bidbs are to be taken up when ripe, which may
be kuoivn by the f^uliuL; of the leaves. When dry,

they may be jiackcd in papers, or in dry sand.

Tie up all plants that need supports, before they

fall over, keejiiug the stakes as much out of sight

as possible. Dahlias need a great deal of care in

this respect, and not only the maiu stalk, but the

heavier branches, will require support.

Pruning of shade and ornamental trees may still

be done. Evergreens may be shaped by a judicious

use of tbe knife. Hedges, whether deciduous or

evergreen, are to be clipped.

Propagation of shrubs, vines, etc., by layers and cut-

tings, is done when the new growth is firm enough.

Many shrubs will grow from cuttings of green wood
that are not easily propagated in any other way.

Anmiah will need transplanting and thiuuing.

Seed still sown of the quick growing kinds, will

probably give plants that will blossom before frost.

Seeds of perennials and other plants should be

saved as they ripen. Many of the perennials do

better if the seed be sown as soon as it is ripe.

Poses will be attacked by various enemies, all of

which, except the rosebug, will yield to syringing

with strong soap suds or tobacco water. The bug

must be picked by hand or shaken oif and caught

upon a cloth. Tie up the new growth of pillar and

climbing roses; make layers to increase the stock;

cut back the remontauts to within three or four

buds of the stem.

Bedding Plants may be pegged down to evenly

cover the ground, and

Plants in Puts ought not to be neglected. They

often suffer from dryness.

Orceu and Hot-Houses.

Thei-e is little to be added to the notes of last

month. The plants which remain in the house will

need watering, shading, and verrtilation, as well as

cave in regard to insects.

Alterations and i-epairs, painting and cleansing,

overhauling the heating apparatus, etc., is usually

put off too late, when the work has to be hurried.

Better have everything ready, months too soon

than days too late.

Budding of green-house shrubs may be done

whenever growing, .and prune such as need it.

Foiling Material—Old hot-bed manure, good pas-

ture loam, leaf-mold, and clean sand, sliould be laid

in under cover.

Propagate stock for winter blooming from cut-

tings, and pot rooted cuttings aud seedlings.

Camellias and other shrubs, set out of doors,

must not suffer for want of shade or water. See

that they are not overturned by the wind.

€oI(l Grapery.

The temper.ature of the house should be 90° to

95° at mid-day, and sink to about 85° during the

night. If there is a lack of sufficient moisture in

tbe borders, mulch those outside, aud if necessary,

water them with weak liquid manure. T^ontinue

to pinch the later.als. The berries will need thin-

ning, removing sufficient to prevent crowding.

Slender scissors are made to use in thinning. The
amount of thinning will depend upon tbe variety

of grape, it is usually necessary to remove one-half

and often more. Sprinkling is to be continued ev-

ery evening, unless mildew attacks the vines, in

which case it must be discontinued and the air of

the house kept dry. At the first sign of mildew
on the leaves, sprinkle sulphur freely over tbe floor

of the house, and discontinue the spriukliug until

the danger is over.

Containing a great variety of Items, including many
good Hiula and Suggestions which wc throw into smaller

type and condenned form, for want of spaa elsewhere.

'FUe Second BlnirorToliiiatc 35 com-
mences \iith this number, aiid new subsciibeis can besin

for a half or wlioJe year, tliough most peisons will desire

the six splendid numbers already issueJ. We solicit a

conlinufilion of the friendly aid of our readers, so freely

bestowed in the past, in extending the circulation of the

Agriculturist, promising on our part to spare no effort to

make it a useful messenger wherever it may be sent.

Xo So«*i-ofai"io*!i orAsricHlliii"!*! nnd
Horticultural Societies.— Please send us your

announcements of Fail s, Exliibitioiis, etc., early, as soon
as you see tliis, if the time is fixed. Moreover, please

indicate tlie State in which County Fairs are to be held,

A good share of the circulars that come to us have this

important item omitted. Our list of fairs is always
eagerly sought for, and we wish to have it as complete
as possible.

Xlie AiuerioaH AssooiafSon Tor llic
Advanccineut of Seieuce.—We are glad to learn

that this body, which remained in a state of suspended
animation during the last four or five years, is still alive,

having survived botlithe war and itsown ungainly name.
In foimer times these meetings used tu be both pleasant

and useful. Persons engaged in the different depart-

ments of science came together at some convenient point

and told what they had been doing through the year, and
had a pleasant time socially. These meetings .were not

only useful to the members themselves, but to the com-
munities in which they were held, as lliey served to

awaken a popular interest in matters of science, and
showed the people at large that philosophers and savants

were not so diffeient fiom others, but tliat they ate, drank
and had their little quarrels just like other folks. The
meeting will be held this year at Buffalo, N. Y., on the

loth of August. Prof. J. Lovering of Cambridge is Per-

manent Secretary. The sessions are open to the public.

Marlict Oardeiiiug'

—

I\eTV "^Vorli,—
There has long been a demanil for a work upon .Market

Gardening, and we aie glad to announce that an ex-

perienced New Jersey market gardener has one in pre-

paration. The gentleman engaged upon it has been a

frequent contributor to the columns of the Agriculturist^

and from the practical cliaracter of his writings we look

for a book of great value. It is his intention to give the

whole art and mystery of profitable gardening, adapted

both to market growers and the private family gardener.

'A'lie Ifltniiesota Agrioiiltiiral So-
ciety will hold its annual exhibition Oct. 3d, 4th, and

5tii, at Rochester, Olmslead Co., situated in the heart of

a rich agricultural region, and accessible from all parts

of the Stale. We learn that great exertions are being

put forth by the officers, executive comEniltee, and oth-

ers, to make the Fair a very large one, and of extraordi-

nary value to all the culiivalois of the State, and to the

country at large. It well becomes every Minnesota

faimer to lend a helping hand to the enterprise, both for

his own benefit, and for the credit of that rapidly de-

veloping agricultural State.

Sundry 1Iitnit>ti«;-<«—Oeiieral Hints,
—We have before us several hundred letters, sent in from

all parts of the country, which show that the swindlers

are yet active, but with greatly diminished profits. Mul-

titudes of cases are given in which our words of caution

and exposures have prevented the sending of money
where it would have been inevitably lost. The Post-

masters, generally, are doing a good work in wanyng
people who bring in letters to mail to the humbug opera-

tors.—The largest class of these are those who offer to

sell watches, jewelry, etc., by means of tickets. Some
claim to be agents of foreign manufacturers, and nearly

all profess to have a stock w hich must be sold on account

of the great fall in gold, or tlie failure of large establish-

ments. We again pronoiince all ^hese statements un-

mitigated falsehoods ! There have been no such failures.

The value of gold and silver watches, jewelry, etc., is

just as high relatively as ever, as can be learned from

any honest, reliable tiealer.— Of the great nutnber of

peisons offering these things, at least three-fnurths 7ierer

tntend to 7nake any return for the motiey sent them. True,

when we personally call upon them with the tickets sent

I us, as we often do, they offer us the article called for by

the tickets, on payment of the svim required, and some-
times it is perhaps worth nearly that sum. But these

cases are rare ; and further we arc usually put off from
time to time, as we call, w ith the answer that the " boss"

or head of the concern has just stepped out, or has gone
to Philadelpliia, or elsewhere, and we must call again,

which we often do to receive the same answer. But
their usual course is, to make no reply to letters contain-

ing money. If hard pressed, they plead that the money
letters were lost by mail, or that the money was ab-

stracted before its arrival. Wc estimate that of at It^ast

$300,000 sent to this city recently, no response w as given

for $250,000 of it. There is a small class of operators,

five or six perhaps, who do send out the article they

promise, but the cheating is done by making false re-

presentations as to the value. They send out tickets

{sometimes to be paid for and sometimes not) pronii.^ing

for fiom $1 to $12 to send say a watch "valued at" or

" marked at** $50 or $60. or $sn, and so on. Some of Ihem
intend to, and do send the article promised, but in the end
the receiver will find it "valued at" or "marked at"
ten times its actual value, if not fifty times. There is a
great business done in watches containing cheap "works"
put into cases of brass or brittannia, but so finely covered

witliathiii galvanized film of gold or silver that only a
practiced eye can delect the fraud untd after a few weeks.

The cost of these watches is from $2 to $3 or $1, and yet

they are " valued at" or "marked at" from $00 to $100

each. They are of little or no real value. Some send a

little better watoh, butone not costing a fifth or even a

tenth of their represented value. It is the same with the

whole of this jewelry, etc., etc., offered by tickets. The
parlies operate until the gilt begins to wear off. and then

change their names. In the letters before us are circulars

from a dozen or more parties who have changetl their

names witliin two months.. .. Humbugs are springing up
more numerously in country towns. *' Henry H. Ulman
& Co,," Camden, N. J., is a sample of the class. They
(or he) offers $300,000 to be distributed in prizes from $1

up to $40,000— a di.wnriglit swindle that will he patronized

by none except fools, but that class "are not all dead

yet." Jason H. Tuttle of Flatbrookville, N. J., one of

the biggest swindlers out of jail, we thought had quit

business under that name, but we receive frequent cir-

culars and tickets of his issuing. Perhaps they are old

ones, as they have no ilate J. Folsom of Moriah. N.

Y., forwards ns 30 circular letters sent to persons of his

name, including at least a dozen different ones to himself.

These come apparently from different parties (swindlers),

but the hand writing on them shows that several of them
were addressed by the same person. We have pi'evious-

ly explained that the same operators often run several

different concerns Many letters of inquiry about dif-

ferent concerns come, desiring answers. To save writing,

we say heie, every one inquired about, is a swimlle

Sewing machine tickets ($3 to $10 each) arc offered by

several parties. Those who send anylhing. send a little

instiument which is sold in quantity at $2.50 each, and

not wortli buying at that price Those advertising to

cure eyes and ears, with apparatus for the former, are

little if any belter than humbugs.

Pleiiro-Piicuiiionia, not Rintlcr*
pest.—.Tust as we go to pie^s, we notice an associated,

press dispatch in the N. Y. daily papers, which purports

to be an extract from a circular from the President and

Secretary of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society. We
have not received the circular and cannot believe that

these gentlemen do not distinguish between the Rinder-

pest and the Pleura-pneumonia. The former nan e is by

common consent confined now to the terrible infection

which is and has been working such devastation among
the herds of Great Britain, while Pleuro-pneumonia is

applied to the lung murrain, which prevailed in Massa-

chusetts a few years ago, and which has for several years

been supposed to be domesticated in the swill milk stables

of the city of New York and Brooklyn, whence it is oc-

casionally carried to the farms of the vicinity. The
subject comes properly under the consideration of the

commissioners appointed under the new Rinderpest law,

for the disease called Pleuro-pneumonia is exceedingly

contagious and liable to do immense damage. The cau-

tions said to be contained in the circular against buying

cows from these stables, and advising careful examina-

tion of ail cows offered for sale, are timely and wise.

AinericaM 'I'ea 4?oi»i>a»y.—To Several

quirers. Before admitting the advertisement, we learn

ed that a large number of our clerks and others had for

several months been buying iheir Tea and Coffee from

this Company, without i'.s being known who they were,

and that they had been hi^ldy pleased with their pur-

chases, both as to quality and price, and were.:Ol re-

commending their friends to the same course. As we
have published the advertisements for many months,

and received no complaints, we conclude there is no

humbug about the establishment.
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Spoiling: Co-*vs.—Few farmers get into the

way of soilin? cows, except those lo whom it is a very

important ihing to keep up the supply of milit, as when
it is fuinisheil to ciiy ctistoiners, wlio will bo lost for the

season if they cannot have their regular qtiaiility every

day, or when the milk is taken to a cheese factory, and

the farmer's income bears direct icl;ilion to the number of

pounds of mitli lie furnishes. It will pay to cut the best

grass on the farm to feed green, rather than to have the

milk fail ofTso much as not to regain its full flow when
lite dry spell ispast. Corn, oats, sorghum, and millet may
be sowed :my time, and will make either pasturage or

green foddcu'. Turnips, sowed thick, rape sec-d also, or

seed (if any of the cabhage or turnip f.imily, will make
green forage in a very short time. When cut nnd fed,

green fodder should alwuys be sulTered to wilt consider-

ably, as it loses water rapidly, saves weight in carting

from the field, and is better masticated and digested.

'^Vlicn to Cut Xiinotliy.—"J. A.," Mc-
Kean Co^ Pa., writes soundly: "One says 'cut timothy

h:iy early,' and another says 'cut it late.' I have tried

bulh uays with wtuking cattle and milch cows, and I

vnlue one ton of early hay above two tons of la!e cut

hay. The stock eat the earlycut hay clean, w;iste none,

and thrive much better, and do a vast deal more work,

than on late cut hay. If the season is favorable, I am
generally nearly through haying when others commence.
Late cut hay may last longer, and bass-wood chips would

last longer still. This question would be settled forever,

if men would try the experiment fairly."

Xlic Slieep Oa<l-fly.—The great distress

which sheep suffer from the attacks of this insect (the

Oestrus Ovis) can hardly be imagined by one who has

not seen it. It lays its eggs in July and August, chiefly in

the nostrils. That death is occasioned by the giub in the

head is not probable, but when great numbers exist in the

head of a sheep, the irritation they produce, especially

w hen they take tlieir departure in iMay and June, is great,

but little or notiiing can be done for the poor Sheep. Tar
upon the nose is quite an efficient preventive. It should

be applied lepeatedly during the sumrner, and even when
smeared above the nostrils has the desired efTect, and does

not rub off so soon. Hence it is, that, as no passage can

be discovered for the grubs to get into or out of the

frontal sinuses, (cavities in ihe bone between the eyes,)

many suppose the tar prevents the fly laying its eggs in

Ihe bones of the forehead. The eggs are laid in the

H'jstrils, as above stated, the worms which hatch, work

their w;iy up into the head, passing through the very thin

bones. It is said, too, that the merinos with iheir woolly

foreheads are not troubled with thera, but this we cannot

believe without further evidence, as it is a matter not

covered by our own experience. Very few sheep are free

fiom these grubs, and from one to more than twenty are

found.—Capt. ShaflT. of White Co.. Ind.. thinks his sheep

are killed by them. He reports taking 21 from one sheep.

R. H. Cook also attributes the death of his sheep to the

Siime cause, but his Spanish Merinos are never troubled.

Paring tlie Frog-.—" W. H. B.," Danbiiry,

Conn., asks: "Should a horse be shod so that Ihe frog

will touch the ground?" In a state of nature the hoofs

of horses wear quite flat and even. We shoe horses

only to protect the hoofs against injury on our hard

roads, and to prevent too much wear, and the shoe

should never be made so as toc(mtract the hoof; neither

should the frog be pared away, except when it is torn

• and ragged. Let it touch the ground if it will. Do not

have any nails driven more than half-way from the toe

to the heel of the shoe.

Xlie Trial of MoAvers and Reapers
by the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, for wliich great

preparation has been maile, will take place at Auburn,

commencing July 10th. Entrees must be made at least

one week previously at the Secretary's office in Albany.

Schedules of duties of committees, requirements, etc.,

will be furnished by Col. B. P. Johnson, the Secretary.

The Trial ofImplements, Horse Powders,
etc., conducted under the auspices of the same society,

takes place at the same time and place, and subject to

the same conditions. Schedules are prepared for Horse-

rakes, Tedders^Hay-presses, Thraslung Machines. Horse-

powers, Fan-mills. Hay and Stalk-cutters, Anangennnts
fu' Loading Hay, Unloading, Sheaf-binders, and Portable

Engines. This meetins: will be an exceedingly important

and interesting one. Every machine will be put to severe

practical tests of every part, under the eye of numerous
committees of practical farmers and mechanical experts.

Kidney Worm in IIo^s.—S. P. Rogers,
Uniontown, Ivnox Co., III. Swine are subject to a vari-

ety of parasites, such as Cysticercus cillulosae, Asearis

suilla, Spiroptera strongylina. Trichina spiralis, Disto-

mum hfepaticuo), etc., etc. Without seeing the parasvtes

to which you refer, or having a more full descri[)tion,

it would be impossible for us to classify them,

I\ot Xoo ILate to Plant and So-n',—
If there be any land in the garden from which early

crops have been lemoved, it should not lie idle, for it is

not too late to get another crop than weeds, from it. If

a ciop lias failed from bad seeds, late frost, insects, or

"bad luck," wliich is usually another name for neglect,

it is not too late to put in another. There are yet three

months at least of " growing weather," and it is not too

late to do a good amount of gardening. The whole
class of salad stufTs can be kept going—cress, radishes,

ieltuce, and endive, the best of all late sulads. Pickles

are to be looked out for, and cucumbers, the staple pickle,

may be planted now with good results; melons vvill

make fruit large enough for mangoes, gherkins, the little

prickly We?t Indian fellows, may be ^own if one likes

them, and Nasturtiums vvill grow famously in the hot

months. Bush beans, for snaps and pickles, and a patch
of Early Sweet Corn may be put in for a late supply.

Young beets and carrots may be had for the sowing, as

may Koiil-rabi and spinach. Now is as good a time as any
other for sowing ruta-baga and Fiench turnips. There
are probably other things which may yet be sown. Bet-

ter plant every spare space and gel only a partial return,

than lo allow it to run to weeds, or lo keep it clean and
get nothing.

A IVe'w "^Vay of Raisin;;- Forest
Trees,—Tlie N. Y. Times, in matters relating to agii-

culture and horticulture, manages to print more absurdi-

ties and crude things, than any other daily paper, and

that is saying a good deal. Here is something frorn its

issue of May 2Tth. which, while it may mislead a few,

ran only be amusing to those who have but the most

general notions about propagating plants.—We quote :

" A correspondent, writing to us on this subject, Raising

F'lrest Trefs, says h knows of a case in which the ex-

periment of sowing the poHen of the elm, maple and oth-

er hard-wood trees has been made with perfect success.

That of the English and American varieties of elm, and

the maples, nevei fails to grow in moderately good soil.

Our correspondent is satisfied from his own observation

that if thp p lien could be scattered over any good soil,

even if in no other way than by the high winds which
prevail on those plains, it would in many cases, particu-

larly if the soil is at all loose, produce young trees.

Whether they would stand the heat and want of shade

of the region referred to, is, however, aquestio^i for de

cision. Bushels of the pollen of the elm and maple

trees can be gathered at this season at any place w here

those trees abound, and that of some others can be had

later." How could a paper print such nonsense ? When
this writer has raised his trees from pollen, we recom-

mend him to keep a flock of cocks for their eggs, and a

herd of bulls for dairying purposes.

Early I*eacl»es. — Early in May we had
from the orchard house of Isaac Pullen & Son. Highfs-

town, N. J., some very fine specimens of peaches. The
vaiiety was Hale's Early, beautiful to look at and as good

as they looked. This variety besides being very early

and good, is also a very knowing peach, for one of the

specimens, instead of taking on the usual red cheek,

blushed into the name of the senior Publisher. This

producing names on fiuit is a very pretty trick. It is

done by cutting out the letters from a piece of paper and

binding the paper on the fruit just before it colors. The
light passes through the openings in the paper and pro

duces the color, while the rest of the fruit remains green.

Sweet Bfard-Mlielled Almond. — " L.

II. C," New Madison. O.—Tiiis almond is usually bud-

ded on the plum. The tree is hardy in N. Y. State, and

will probably do well with you. It is worth cultivating

for its beauty while in blossom, even if it yielded no fruit.

^Vardoj-'.s a-'B-iiit**-—AVc are able to an-

nounce, as we go to press, that we have in hand a book on

American Fruits, to be fully illustrated and brought down

to the present season, by that distinguished pomologist Dr.

JoHH A. W'ahder, w hose name alone will place it among

the standard literature of this subject

CSIadiolns Trom Seed.—"Subscriber " has

often tried to raise Gladiolus from seed. •' They come up
well and grow finely during the spring and summer, and
that is the last of them.'' As soon as the leaves begin to

turn yellovv, water should be withheld and the pols kept
until spring in a dry place where they will not freeze.

Frenclt rionr in IVe^i" YorW.—Two or

three small invoices of Fiench flour (equal in quality to

the highest grade of Southern Ohio Family Extra?) have

been received and sold in Ihe market wilhin the past
month at $14.50i'a'$15 per 196 lbs.

Tlie Stra-*vl>erry Crop.—Wc liavc made
several incursions upon the strawberry growers, but as
we go to press before our observations are completed, we
must defer our notes until another month. Suffice it to

say that near New York the crop is .«mall, thougli from
the increased number of groweis tlierc is plenty of fruit

in market. Last v\ inter was very hard on the plants, and
our notions of hardiness have to he couj-iderably modified.

Wilson's Albany, which has heretofore been must reli-

able, does not, in New Jersey, give mnre than half a crop,

and in some cases none at all. This seasnn we shall

know moie about the merits of the newer varieties. In
Southern New Jersey the " Agriculturist" has done splen-

diitly, in other places not so well. We gel the first report

from the West from the Terre Haule, Ind.. Express:—
"Yesterday morning Mr. G. W. ShafTcrof Ihe Elmwood
Nursery 'dumped' on our table several baskets of the

finest slrawberries ever placed on Said table. The varie-

ties embraced the great Triomphc do Gand, the Austin

Shaker, excellent for table use, tlie plumpswees Hooker,
the prolific Wilson's Albany, and the much talked of

Agriculturist. We saw nothing at the late exhibition that

equalled the " Agriculturist." Among the Wilson's Albany
w as one berry that measured six inches in circumference.

These berries were grown at the Elmwood Nursery of

Messrs. Shaffer & Co., and exhibit rare culture."

Spattering; CUnrns.—I. J. Powell, of

Ontario Co.. N. Y., stops Ihe spattering of his wife's churn

by passing the handle of the dasher through a block 5

inches long, with a hole through it a little larger than

the handle; the bhjck resting on the churn top. A
leathern washer on the handle, made of a circular piece

with a cut from the center outward, and the edges lapped

so as to give the washer the shape of an inverted funnel,

is often used, to good advantage.

Tlae ^'wro'^ins- Crops—^Vlaat is tlseir
Couditiou and Pro.spects?—As a matter of gen-

eral information, we solicit frequent and continued reli-

able information in reganl to the condition and prospects

of the staple grain, grass, and fruit crops in all parts o(

the country. Let every one writing a business letter, and
a multitude of others who have nothing else to write

about, send us brief but cnreful notes upon the crops,

extending over as w ide a section as possible, within their

personal observation. Vie cannot publish many of such

reports, but a multitude of them concentrated here will

enable us to form a co^-rect general estimate for the

whole country, highly valuable to all our readers.

A "Wee SM'arni,—Mr. Bidwell, of Bidwell

Brothers, writes :
" Our little girl wishes inc to send the

following message: * My w^ee, small swarm of bees, is

little smaller than Master Judd's little hen's egg. It's

only my two little hands full ; and such beauties '—while

papa's swarms are two big hats full!' I will add, that

the day being windy, only a few crfme out, with a young

queeen. On the next morning the old queen swarmed
with 8?i lbs. of bees, while the wee swarm only weighed

with the little bush on.which it lit a quarter of a pound l'»

Su1>soiUns: (To "J. B.") is of greater beiaefit

upon thorough-drained land than on that not drained.

Arcliitectnre.—Anew book of ^^ Desirjns,

etc.,for Streetfronts. Suburban Houses and Cottages, etc.,

by M. F. Cummings, Troy. N. \'., and C. C. Miller,

Toledo, O.—Just as we took up the book before us with

the view of writing a noltce of it, the following question

from " W. S. W.," Kokomo, (State not given i, was laid

upon our table.— " Mons. Ed.: Wheie can carpenters

get an 'Architect' (book on architecture) that will give

the most extensive details, together w iih plans and eleva-

tions of both city and country buildings, etc. Please an-

swer, giving price, etc."'—Except that there are few or

no plans, and these anybody can make, (no one is suited

with leady-made plans), this, it strikes us, is just the

work called for. The book is a folio, and consists of 52

elaborate plates, in which the designs are drawn rather

small, and enlarged in detail on a scale ,\ inches to the

foot. The details, etc.. are both simple and elaborate,

and in the eidarged portions every board and moulding

maybe directly seen and measured. It is published by

the authois. For sale at the Office of the American
Agriculturist, or sent post-paid for $10.00,

Xlie Kjiltle Corporal deserves promotion

among the liltle folks. It has made a good year's cam-

paign, "Fighting for the good, the true, and the beauti-

ful," and now takes the field again with 35,000 troops to

back it. Volunteers are still called for in our advertising

columns, and good rations are promised to all who enlist*
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Xop'4lre!«Miii;;' Gi*5i.*i-S.—"You eny iu the

March miiniier of the Agri'-idlunst : * We do not behcre

in top'd'cs^inz vitk aniiual innnures m the spring.*

Plea'-e iiif'iim mp. "hy yon dn nnt ?" 1st. Pcaciipally
; it

has bGRii clemoiiSti":iteil to vnr satisfiiction that grass

makes the ucst ii>e of bulky niunnrc in the iaie summer,
or autumn. Thai tln^ru is tut lime wlien the rrop will be

50 much afTenle i by manure as just after one crop is re-

moved . so miicli 50 Ih.it we ailvocate applying manure
or comiiosi di.ectly upon the ficslily mowed fieMs.—2iid.

Thenietically.—The grass in the autmnn and afier cut-

ting lias no chance lo mature peed, lietice is stre.:gtlien-

ing its rnois to iicar the winter and prcMJnre seel in the

spring. The manure cunt-s in time to help it do this \ery

well . The dry ground is open, and us tlie showers carry

down the enriclimeni, it is quickly taken up. In llie

cpi Ing, Iho feeding roots ai'e not very active uiitiMhe leaves

liave pushed well, and the gi-ontid is full (»f inoistnre,

and so doe* not take up Ihe manare with furh avidity;

besides there is tiangt-r itf washing r:iin=. We approve

eniirt'ly of liquid manure, or of soluijie top-dressings like

guan-i, unle.iched ashes, plaster, etc.. applied in spring.

I*9aiit!>« I\aaiiO€l.—G. Taylor, Hammonton.
Appareniiy the Grape Hyacinth, escaped from culiiva-

tion. The plant was figured In October last .M. R.

A.. York Co., Me. Geranium inaculatum, Cranrsbill

;

and the one previr)usiy si^nt ; Aralia frt/oUa, tlie Dwarf
Ginseng, sometimes called Groundnut. ... ..M. Ilelme,

Adrian, (no S;aie). Anem'me nemorosa, i\\e Wind-flow-

er: Seyircto aureus. Golden Rig wort, or Squaw Weed
;

Equisefum arvcnse, often called Ground Pine ; and a

Vtcia. too poor lo make out L. Lauber, Lane Co., Pa.

The "little beil" is Staphyfea tri/jlia. ihe Uladder-nul,

fi!;;ured in May. 1805; the oiher is yiOurnutn Lenta:ro,

Sweet Viburnum, and also called Nannv berry ab'iut

New Vork .. Jas. D. liay, Waleriown. C. W. Atra-

grne Americana, a beautiful climber related to Clematis,

and the Peady Everlasting, Antennaria mnrgnrttacea . . ..

N. C. A., Ilawley, Pa. Trillium erytlirocarpum, the

Palmed Trillium J. K. Kepner. Obnstead Co.. Minn.
The prostrate evergreen shrub is Arr.tnstaphijlos Uoa-
ursiy the Cear-berry, so.aielimcs called Upland Cranberry.

IIoHySiocUs i'l'oau Sce«l. — M. Irvine.

—

If SPed from double flowers were planted, you may ex*

pect a good share of yours to iie double. If any come
single, pull them up as soon as Ihey show their charac-

ter, and save seed oidy from the best flowers.

ISoue I>8sst isi Pot CiiUiire. — Mrs.
M.. WasUingiun. D. C—A very small quantity might he

Eeiviceable to mses and similar plants, but not enough

should be adiied toprodui.'tr active fermentaiiou. There
is always great danger in the use of manure upon delicate

plants. Good earih with plenty of leaf mold an. I sand, is

usually tich enough. If manure is used at all, let it be

well decomposed, like that from an old hot-bed, and
thoroughly mixed with the soil before potting.,

'* Clsina Cabling;*! and Beans.**— R.

J. Thank you im your good intentions, but the seeds

did not leach us.

Tmt Bark: for Stra^vberrles. — C.

Shick, Union Co., III. There was a notion sometime
ago. that lan bark was a specific nianiire for sii awijenies
on account of the tannic acid It contains. Now it i^ gen-
erallv a imilted that its chief, if not its only value, is its

mechanical action as a mulch.

Potatoes Under Stra-\r.—J. Hollochei-,

Manche:ter. Mo,, will fni'l this subject discusned in the
Airricu'tunst for N-nembei. 1SG5. We cannot see any
leasou why :hey shoul I not keep as well and be as

wholesome as potatoes raised In any other way.

TUc Orape-vine Plea Beetle. — C.
Brinton. Laiirasier Co . Pa., sends us specimens of this

little steel hlne bf-elle. whicii is ilu- Hnltica ckuiybea, of

the Enlomolo2i-ts. It is vcy desiruciive l > the bud'^ of

the vine, and we have heard more of it this year than

ever before. Thp inject is only about onesixih of an
inch in length, and appears very early in the season.

Tiiey are easily shaken frrmi the vines, mav he caught on
a .^heel and desiroyei We know of no other remedy.

<i«rai>es assd "^Vine.— *' The Cultivation of
the Native Grape and .M.innfacture nf Anieiican Wines.
By George Ilnsinaiin, of [ierniann. Mo." The above is

the liiie of a new work nn the gape, pub'i->he I by Geo.
E. & F. W. Woodvva-d. New York; and written by :i

sentleman well known as a c tni-ibuior to our liorttcul-

tural journal-, anri a-; an eTtpn-^ive cultivator of the

grape. The work is eininenily practical and le'ls in plain

laiiguaye just how the author rais".<: yrapes and makes
*vine. There Is a great deal of individuality about ev-

erything that Mr. H. writes, and this book is no excep-

tion; as to vaiieiies. he claim* to give only Ids experience

in his own lo;'aliiy, and here he 1-= very decided. What
will make this work particularly acceidable is the treatise

on wine making, in which the diiections are fdl jin 1

clear. Probably th^ author will receive some adverse

criticism for his advocacy of Gair.*; method, but this is a

subject that has two sides, and we know nf no (uie belter

able to defend him<:elf than Mi. Ilnsmann. For sale at

this office and sent by mail at $1.50.

Filling^ii|> aronnd Tree*;.—H. 0. Cr^tnc

wishes to know if it will be likely to insure his trees lo

fill up aronnd them nearly two feet. It will hs very like-

ly to damage them. It puts the roots too far from the

surface.

A BatcU or Tree <t«eriei«,—M. L. Car-

ter. De Kalli Co.. III. Quince ^t']cksare more generally

bud led t'lan grftfied. Stone fruits may be grafted, btit

the xvood is apt to gum, the plum less so than others. It

is betier lo graft one year okl stocks by whip-grafiing,

than lho?e two years old by cleft-grafting, as :i much
m'U'e perfect union results. Whin-grafting may look d f-

ficult in the descrlntion (Jan. 18641. but it U perfectly

easy in practice. Try it on a few lwig>. Any black-

smith can make a scuffle hoe. if you show him the en-

graving. The oiher queries we are unable to answer.

WSaat i<i tlie [flatter Mi^li ilieTwijr?
— H. 0. Crane. Brown Co., Wis , sends a twig from an

aptde tree wduch exhibits aliont the worst case of the

bark scale we ever saw. It should have been attended

to before the leaves appeared. A strong solution of soft

soap or moderalelv strong ley. (1 lb. potash to 4 gallons

of water.) applied ihoioughly \^ilh a scruhhtng brush,

will remove them. Ileal back the tops if the small

limbs are aflfecled, and get a fresh growth.

Poppies Ibr Bag;!*.—Mr. Julius Price,

Whitehall (no State), sows poppy seed in the hill with

his squash, and other seeds, and finds that the bugs do
not trouble the vines. The poppy is usually so slow and
uncertain about coining from seed, unless self sown, that

we doubt it will be a very reliat)ie remedy.

A Persevering- B^ily. — D, C. Martin,
Dauphin Co.. Pa., writes, that he filled up his yard 2'2

feet with soli 1 yellow clav, and that a Tiger Lilv that

was in the soil beneath forced its way to the surface,

where it found a board a foot long and half as wide,

which it lifted as it grew.

Birols and Clicrries^. — D. Yarrington,
Luzerne Co., Pa., complains of the raids of armies of

birds—which do not leave him a single early cherry.

Scarecrows, cow-bells, and coUned streamers have no
terrors for them, an J he pathetically asks : "Is there no

help for this evil?" Probably the only srire way is to

grow trees \^ith low heads and cover them with netting.

A lYIad Stone.—One of our correspondents
wishes us lo advertise a ** ma^l stone." which we must
decline doing, and advise him. if the stone is very mad,
to send it to the nearest Lunatic .Asylutn. This is a re-

vival of an old superstition t!iat certain stones have the

power to cure those bitten by rahid iinimals. We are

surprised to find that any believe in it at the present diiy.

TIic Civil WaCr in America, by Ben-
son J. Lossing. We have receive I from the publishers

the fir.st volume of this work, a handsome hook of over

GOO pages, very copiouslv illustrate I. The author is

well known for his indus'ry and accuracy in collecting

historical materials, and he has brought together in the

present work a picture padery of petsons and places

identified w ilh our great sirnggle. which is of great inter-

est now, and will be of immense value in the future.

Spong-e rorRat*«.—"Piper, of Hamlin, Jr.,"

sends us an oil presciip;ion for getting i id of rat? and
mice that mav be new to s nne. Jle soaks hits of sponge
in melte I talio\\ , an I wh^n coM, places: them where the

vermin will find them. T ley eat. get the dvspepsia, and
either die or go wheie they are not " sponged upo;i."

An Article on Tric1ii«:«?. — A trentlc-

inaii sends us n cojimunicatior' on lliis subject, but as he

fails to Say w here he lives, we cannot tcpiv l»v U-ttei" and

take this me'ho i of iiiforming lum that no amount of

arstiment can overthrow ;i fici. Onr article was nnt

publishel without its fir-^t being seen by the edito'-*:. and
its statements a'e in accordance witii later and more ex-

tensive investigations in this country and in Europe.

Tlio Rinderpf»«t, notwitlistandinu' the

great precautions taken, has broken out in Ireland. A

simjiecase occurred in County Down, where im-nediately

measures were taken lo prevent its "Spiral. Thi^ time

there was no temp-ni'lns—no attempts at cue. no lime

taken to study the paiholouy. nor to get a diagnosis of

the case, nor to allow veterinary surgeons nor honieo-

palhists to try lo cure or arrest the infection, but the pole-

axe had everything its own way. The cow was killed*

nil that li id been expo-^c t were killed and buried, a

cordon was placed around the f:irm,andall travel by cat-

tle upon tiie ro lis w a- stopped, and all the cattle fairs

were put off ihroughoui that entire region. We can

but confidently think there is hope for Ireland that iheso

energetic measures will stay the plague.

Tobacco "^Vorni ^lollm. • These lar^e

moths fly at night and suck honev from flowers which open
tovvaids evening, and are not visited by th^r b^es. Such
are e<-pecially Iho sliowy fiowers of the cumnion Even-
ing Primrose {(Enotkrra, .\u^ the Siraino:.iuiii. which
indeed is npen all ilay.but it is showy, and they find it

easily at night. Poisoned honey may l>e placed in these

fl'iwers. and it will kill great numbers of the moths.

Get the apothecary lo rub a g'ain of stiTchnine in an

ounce of honey, dilute it with about half its bulk of wa-

ter atid put a few drop'; in these or any flowers visited

by the5e large night-flying moths. It is best to take flow-

ers that will wi:her when the sun rises, or to pick the

flowers, so as not lo kill bees, when they come out.

IflissisNippi Crops.—" Subscriber" wiUes
from Columbus, May 27 :

" Freedmen entered their new
career with laudibie industry, and in most cases have

complied with contracts, giving very eeneial satisff^clion.

Owing to unfavorable weaiherour hones have vpry much
decreased. Cotton has germinated badly. Excessive

rains have liindere 1 cultivation, and crops have suffered

very much. The low- lands have been drowiie t out. The
corn cro:» is the poorest I have ever seen in this county.

There was not a sufficiency plantei! for home use. many
Ihinkinc; it clieape to raise cotton and uuy corn ;

and the

wheat crop Is almost a tr>tal failure. It is too late to re-

plant coltcm ; corn may yet be planted on the overflowed

lands, anti if the season is favorable, make something."

^nnbnrnt BrtcUs — A<lo1>e. — Hnwly
Ross, wiitiiig from Quincy. III., savs. In answer to a

question in the February Ai^riculturtst :
" There was a

Conaregaiional Church built in Niles, Michigan, in 1916,

of uniiurnt brick. As near as I can remember the size is

about 40XS0, walls about 20 feet high. I saw Ihe bricks

when they wee building : they are 6 inches lIucU and 2

feet square with a good deal of straw mixed In the clay

to ho'd them logc^ther. and then drie 1 in the sun. The
ro()f is shiuLile. put on the same as for a biick house ; it

is plastere 1 with cement on the outside, an I common
plastering on the inside. The church has a steeple with

one of the largest sized Western church bells. I attended

meetings most of the lime in this church for 15 years, but

have not seen it for four or five years."

A<lo1>e HoMses,—"G.," of Eden Gardens,
Canaiia West, writes :

" A neii^hbor of mine built a house

of adobe twenty-two years ago. and up to last summer it

had sior»l perfectly sound. The house wa- built one r.nd

half stories high, 18X.16 feet, and covered with shingles.

The walls were plastered on the out-ide with lime

mortar and rough-castcd with gravel. The proprietor,

wi.^-hing to make s<»me alterations in the building last

summer, took down a portion of the walls and nsed the

adobes again in the saine bniMing. The bricks were
made 18x12 inches and 6 inches in thickness. There'

was one stnall spot in the wall near the base where the

plaster had been knockc<l off; the adobe had suffered

somewhat from the action of the weather. Latitude

jiere 44'3 Degrees."

I>on1>le BasHers in Clinrns,—John
Bennet, of Rinley Co., Ind.. says; "Tell your readers

that it pays to pnt a double dasher in their churns. It

saves half the trouble churning."—Perhaps it does.

Tranberries- — E. H. Webb, "Wayne Co.,

Ind.— \ piece of ground covered during the wdnter with

water from surronndin,' slopes, diy in summer, and which

cannot be drained, is not a promising place for cranber-

ric:. Drainace and command of water are considered

essential. We have no confidence in the profitable cul-

ture of cranberries on upland.

Tronl»!e ^ritli a l^cmon Tree.—Mrs.
Judge 0., Buder, (no Stale). The litt'e bug tliat seems

to have no life," is probably the cause of the trouble

with vour lemon tree. It is one of the scale insects, and

is often very injurious to hard-wootied house plants.

Strnnc soft soap <=uds. if appliei with a stiff brush, will

usually kill them, if they -lo not yieM to the brush, rub the

bark with a soft pine stick, or corn cob, to remove them.
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l>ai-kcn<^-<I Counsel. — "A" tbinks that

he does not profit mncli by leaJing agrirultiiiiil articles

as ' Siateinf=nts are made by Itie learned writers one

wci-k to be dally contradicted the next." We judge

from his qunlalions Ihat lie reads the reports of !he

Fainiers" Cl'li). uliicli is great on flat contradietion. It

cannot be expeele.l that ra'-n from the satidy portions of

Loni? Island ami New Jersey should agree with those

from Westchester Co.. ilpoti manuring strawberries, or

anything else. Whether it b<? true that Isabella Grapes

"will tnakp a pig sqneal,'' we cannot say. Those we
had last year, front Crooked Lake and Doct. Undcrhiil,

were too good to waste in suidi expei iments.

Poisoiie<1 I'loiii— Caution to 9I>U
lers.— .A whole C'Mnmnnily in Oiange Ct»., N. Y., have

been poisoned, some fatally and mo^t of them seriously,

by means of lead which was introduced into their flour

through the almost ciiniinal carelessness of a miller.

The lead was used to fill cavities in ati old millstone,

and in the process of grinding was of course rubbed to

powder and mixed with the flour. In this way, some
SOO persons have been subjected to more or less severe

leai-I-pohoiiing. If other millers are in the habit of re-

pairing their stones with lead, let them take w.nrning.

The lead in this case was so finely divided as to he in-

visible, and its presence was only suspected frotn Ihe

cases presenting the symptoms of lead-poisoning.

Tranfiplniiting' Carrots.—" L. H. C."
asks, if it will pay to transplant Carrots. Probably not,

as a general thing
; though in the small way in the gar-

den, it may be well to fill wide gaps in this way. To
succeed, it must be done when the plants are very small.

^Vliicli is Best? — Ml-. Hayes writes: "I
have no tante giass yet. Whi<di is best for corn fod-

der : t.) plant in hills, take off the ears and cut the stalks

in the usual way, or to plant thickly in drills and cut

italks and all.?"—The latter usually, for most fodder.

Sliillein lieaves to Drive Atvay
Rats,— .\t ihe suggesiion of a fiiend, the writer, with

little faith in the tneasnre, once tried laying .Mullein

leaves around the rat holes in his cellar, to drive the rats

away. In a short time, the leaves were mainly gone.
More were laiil down, but were not taken awtiy. The
rats were gone. These are the facts in that case. Why
the rats went, is not known, unless the leaves gave them
pain or alarm.—Other hke experiments will be easy,

where Mullein grows.

Walks and Talks ou the Farm,

No. 31.

A few days ago ^ received the following letter

from onr friend, John Johnston:

New Geneva, N. T., M.ay ITth, 1866.

Dear Sir.—"Dr.aining on the brain" will never
hurt farmers. Thc-y will gain grandly during the
disease, and get fot after they get over it, that is,

if it lias continued long enough.—I believe if

I had you here for an hour I would give you
another brain complaint that would ultimately
help to fatten you. True, I could write out the
prescription, in a way, but I can tell you there
is nothing like seeing to make people believe. I

would meet you any morning at the depot for the
early train, bring you over to bic-ikfast on ham and
eggs, give a dinner of the same ; take you over
for the 4 P. M. train, and if not satisfied with what
you have seen, you can charge me your faro back."

I went, and, of course, bad to pay both ways !

I think it was Walter Scott who said he was never
thrown into the. company of any man, however il-

literate, without learning something useful. And
certainly he must be a dull scholar who can visit

a farmer of over forty years' experience, without
picking up infornmtion that can be tunied to good
account. I Lave visited John Johnston a great
many times, and wish every young farmer in the
country could enjoy the same privilege. He is so
delightfully enthusiastic, believes so thoroughly in

good farming, and has been so eminently success-
ful, that a day spent in his company connot fail to

encourage any farmer to renewed efforts in im-
proving his soil. "You ntiiM drain," he wrote to
me when I commenced farming, " I never m.ade
any money till I began to underdrain." But it is

not underdraining alone that is the cause of his

eminent success. When he bought his farm, "near

Gcnev.a," over forty years .ago, there was a pile of

manure in the yard that had lain there year after

year till it was, as he said, "as black as my hat."

The former owner regarded it as a nuisance, and a

few months before young Johnston bought the

farm, had given some darkies a cow on condition

that they would draw out this manure. They drew

out six loads, toolc the cow—and that was the last

seen of them. Johnston drew out this manure,

raised a good crop of whe.at, and tb.at gave him a

start. He says, he has been asked a great many
times to what ho owes his success as a farmer, and

he has replied tliat he could not tell, whether it was

"dung or credit." It was probably neither. It

was the man—his intelligence, industry, and good

common sense. Tliat heap of black mould wag

merely an instrument in his bauds that he could

turn to good account.

His first crop of wheat gave him "credit," and

this .also he used to advantage. He believed that

good farming would pay, and it was this faith in a

generous soil that made him willing to spend the

money obtained from the first crop of wheat in en-

rieliing the land, .and to a%-ail himself of his credit.

Had he lacked this faith—had he hoarded eveiy six-

pence he could have ground out of the soil, who
would have ever heard of John Johnston ? He has

been liberal with his crops and hisanim.als, and has

ever found them grateful. This is the real lesson

which his life teaches.

On my return home, I got from the post office a

book entitled "Higli Farming without M.anure."

I thought, when I first saw it, that it was probably

an account of the Rev. Mr. Smith's experiment in

rtiising wheat year after year on the same land

without mannre, in which he succeeded in raising

heavy crops simply by good tillage. There are

many examples of the same principle in this

country with corn, on rich bottom land. Good,
clean culture has given, far many years in succes-

sion, large crops of corn. It is well understood

—

or rather it ought to be well understood—that good
tillage, or stirring the soil, decomposes the organic

matter in these rich hands, and enables them to

produce large crops without manure. But in re-

ality the manure is in the soil, and, working the

ground simply makes it available. The principle

is true of all naturally good soils, upland and allu-

vial. It is a great truth, and those farmers are wise

who recognize it, and Iceep the cultivators running.

But sh.ill we depend on tillage alone? A man
may he so placed that for a year or two he has

nothing else to depend upon. He may have taken

a "run down" farm, and cannot get manure. lu

this case ho will cultivate a portion of his land in

the best manner possible. He will kill the weeds,

and make the soil clean and mellow, and if the soil

is naturally good, and the season favorable, he will

get a lair crop. But will he adopt this as a s\'stcm ?

Not he. I will guarantee that any farmer who has

energy and intelligence enough to work his land

thoroughl)-, who will cultivate his corn, for in-

stance, every week or ten days as long as he can

get a horse through it; siaeh a man, I say, will not

stop here. He will make all the manure he can.

And so on the other hand, if you find a man who
takes special pains to make and apply manure, you
will find that ho .also cultivates his Laud thoroughly.

I have never known an exception.

As a general rule, there can be no such thing as

"high farming without manure." Were such a

thing profitably possible, our barn yards and prem-

ises would soon be reeking with decomposing

matter, and noxious gases would pollute the air.

We should lose one of the grand incentives to

cleanliness, and nothing but the fear of some ma-

lignant disease would cause us to keep our prem-

ises sweet .and clean. But now the very things

which are most injurious to iicalth, arc the very

things of most value in increasing the crops. De-

pend upon it, no discovery will be made whereby
we can profitably dispense with manure.

" But you did not tell us what Mr. Johnston

wanted to show you." I am coming to it. Mr. J.

mt\kes a great deal of manure, and what is better,

he makes good manure. He fats a flock of sheep

every winter, giving them corn and oil cake, and in

the spring, after lie has sold his sheep, he throws the

manure nj) into loose piles, and turns them onco

or twice till they are thoroughly rotted. ThisTna-

nure he spreads early in the fall on his grass land

that he intends breaking up for corn in the spring.

This is his usual practice. But a year ago last fall,

when sowing his wheat, he put on a plight dressing

of manure on two portions of the field that he

thought were rather poor. The whole field wa3
seeded down with Timothy in the fail at the time

of sowing the wiieat. No clover was sown. This

spring those portions of tlic field dressed with ma-
nure are covered ml7t a ajtlemVul crop of clover. ToU
can see the exact line in both cases wlicro the m.a-

nure reached. It looks very curious. No clover

seed was sown, .and yet there is as fine a crop of

clover as one could desire.

On looking into the matter more closely, wo
fouiul that there was more or less clover all over the

field, but where the manure was not used it could

hardly be seen. The phtnts were small, and the

Timothy hid them from view. But where the ma-
nure was used, these plants of clover had been stim-

ulated in their growth till they covered the ground.

The leaves were broad and vigorous, while in the

other ease they were small .and almost dried up.

This is doubtless the right explanation. The ma-
nure did not " bring in the clover"; it simply in-

creased the growtli of that already in the soil. It

shows the value of manure for grass.

This is what Mr. Johnston wanted to show me.
" I might have written and told yon, but you would
not have got a clear idea of the matter." This is

true. One must sec the great luxuriance of that

piece of clover to fully appreciate the effect of the

manure. Mr. J. said the manure on that grass was
worth thirty dollars .an acre—that is on the three

crops of grass before the field is again jilowed. I

have no doubt tliat this is true, and that the future

crops on the land will also be benefited—not di-

rectly from the manure perhaps, but from the clover

roots in the soil. And if the field were pastured,

the effect on future crojis would bo very decided.

I spend an hour or so on Mr. Sheldon's beautiful

farm—looking at his splendid licrd of Shorthorns.

As I drove up I passed the finest field of young
grass and clover I ever saw. I asked a man who
was at work near it what Mr. Sheldon had put on

the field that made the grass so big. "Nothing,

as I knows of," he said, " it's capit.al land." Is this

high i\vrming without m.anure ? Not a bit of it. The
field,—.about twenty acres,— was manured heavily

in the fall on the sod, and jdowed up and planted to

corn, receiving good culture. It was then sown
with oats, followed by whe.at, and seeded down
with a peck of Timothy in the fall, and six quarts

of clover in the spring. The wheat received a good

dressing of manure. And those acquainted with

Mr. Sheldon's mode of feeding, will know that the

manure is not simply rotted str.aw. It is as licli as

can be made from stall-fed cattle. This is the secret

of the magnificent crop of gr.ass. It will doubtless

cut, three tons to the acre, at least—and this fed

out will give more manure, and so the land is kept

continually improving. Good grass and clover

arc the bases of good farming.

What a pest red root Is ! You h.ave hoard me
make that remark before ! Weil, if you suffered as

much from it as I do, jon would excuse me. You
recollect where I had beans last year. No land could

be cleaner. It was in wheat the year before when
I took the farm, and was so full of couch-grass

that I concluded not to seed it down, but to try my
hand at killing the quack. After the w heat w as off,

I plowed the land and harrow-ed it, and just be'ore

winter set in I plowed it again. In the spring I

run the cultivator through it, and harrowed; then

plowed again, and harrowed, and cultivated again,

and then harrowed and raked up the quack into

heaps, and burnt it. I then planted it to beans,

and kept them thoroughly cultivated and hoed.

Last fall 1 sowed it to wheat. I do not think there

is a root of q-uack left, but the red root came up by

the million

!

Now what I ought to have done is this : Instead
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of Bowing wheat, I should have sown rye, and ma-

nured it. Then this spring it could have been fed

off with sheep, or cut for the milch cows, and the

l«ud then plowed and j^lanted with corn or beans.

Red root, it is said, only grows among winter

wheat; but if you will prepare the laud precisely

as you would were you going to sow wheat, and

then let it lie bare, or sow rye, the red root will be

cheated ! It will germinate in the fall, and you can

plow it up in the spring. Red root is easily des-

troyed. What renders it formidable is, the fact

that it only germinates in autumn and gets into our

winter wheat, w'here we have no chance of destroy-

ing it. If we prepare our land for wheat, and then

BOW rye instead, and eat this off or mow it iu the

spriug, and tlien plow the land and plant beans, we
should destroy large quantifies of it—and as we
coiild sow wheat after the beans, it is only delaying

the wlieat croj) one year. The rye, if sown early

and manured, would give ns a great crop of suc-

culent food early in the spring, and would be jnst

what we need for milch cows, or for ewes and

lambs. For the latter purpose, rye is frequently

grown on light lands iu England. Where lambs are

raised early for the butcher, I do not see why it

would not be very valuable. You think it would

make the land too rich for beans. If so, give up
the plan of sowing wheat the next fall, and plant

corn instead of the beans ; or, what is visually done

in England, sow turnips or some other root crop.

But I do not believe the manure Avould hurt the

beans. I think it is a mistalie that beans require

such poor land. If well cultivated, they will ma-

ture quite as early on rich laud as ou poor, and give

a far better crop. But they must be kept clean.

My be.ans last year paid me better than any other

crop I raised, and I have put iu ten acres this sea-

son. If the price is low, it will still pay to raise

them to feed to sheep and milch cows. No grain

makes such rich manure, aud nothing is better for

milch cows than corn and bean meal mixed to-

gether. Then there is this advantage about beans,

they need not be planted until you are through the

hurry of spring work, and they are off iu time to

sow wheat in the fall, and as they are drilled in

rows two aud a half feet apart, the land can be
cultivated with the horse-hoe and can be made a^

clean as if summer fallowed. I say can be, because

this is seldom the case. Harvest work comes on,

and the cultivators are thrown aside, and before

you know it, the beans are full of weeds, and you
lose one of the chief advantages of the crop. Then
what a jjleasant work it is to pull beans among
thistles! I have known farmers " go into beans

"

with great enthusiasm, thinking to make their for-

tune, who soon gave them up in disgust simply be-

cause they neglected to keep them clean. I saw a

crop last year that was comjiletely smothered with

weeds, and was not worth pulling.

Beans are an excellent crop, but must have clean

culture. They should not be worked amongst
while the dew is on, as it is said to rust the leaves,

but otherwise you caunot cultivate them too fre-

qiiently. " What do I suppose is the reason there

is so much red root in the wheat after beaBs?"
Simply because the land had been so frequently

plowed and eultivated,tbat all the seed in the ground
germinated. It was just what was needed to des-

troy the red root, jirovided it could have been
plowed under this sirring. As it is, it will trouble

me for years to come. I believe it would have paid

to have plowed up the wheat and sown it to barley.

As the seed that was in the ground doubtless all

germinated from the repeated plowing and harrow-

ing it received, this would have rid me of the pest.

I have just been sawing wood with a machine and
three horses and four men. I believe I could have
got it sawed cheaper by hand. Th.at is not a
" progressive " idea, but I am inclined to think it is

a fact nevertheless. I know if you have everything

just right you can do work cheaper with machinery
than by hand, but the trouble is to get everything

just right. If a man made a business of sawing
wood, he could sa\v' it cheaper with a good machine
than by baud, because he could keep his machine
in order. But when you have only a little wood to

saw, it takes h.ilf the time to get fairly started and

everything working right. The saw perhajjs is a

little rusted, or it is not sharp, or is not set quite

true ; or if the saw perchance should be all right,

something may be wrong with the horse-power. It

is not set right, and the belt rubs or comes off, or

there is a screw loose, or a little casting breaks

—

and you have to stop all h.inds and send a hundred

miles for a new one. Those who depict so eloquent-

ly the pleasures of modern farming by machinery,

draw more on their imagination than their ex-

perience. 1 have tried it, and while I do not

despair, I am often discouraged. I have a machine

with which I can, and do, turn the grindstone, cut

fodder, thrash, grind the grain, drive the eider mill,

saw wood iu the log with a drag saw, or cord wood
with a circular saw. This it will do, aud do well,

but oh, the care of kecpingall these things in order

and getting them to work well. I have a potato

planter, that at one operatiou marks out the rows,

cuts the potatoes, drops the sets, covers them up,

and rolls the ground. Also one that drills twelve

acres of corn and beans in a day, and does the work
well. We have cultivators that leave very little to

be done Avith hand-hoes. We have mowing ma-
chines aud reapers that leave little to be desired iu

this direction. The tedding machine shakes out

the hay as well as it can be done by hand and five

times as fast, the wooden revolving rake pulls it in-

to wind-rows, a pitching machiue attached to the

b.ack end of a wagon will carry the hay on to the

load, and a steel toothed sulky rake makes all clean.

Then at the barn we unload with a horse fork, and

the farmer can sit in the shade smoking the pipe of

contentment as he witnesses the operation. Then
we have a machine for millcing cows, and another

to work the butter, while, if you make cheese, the

American vats and presses make the labor mere
child's play, compared with the old Cheshire system.

I have not tried these last named machines, but I

have little doubt that they work as well as some of

the others I have named. The gr.ain binder, too, I

have faith enough to believe will soon be attached

to every reajier, and thcu with a steam plow and a

good potato digger, won't farmers have an easy

time? Not a bit of it. If these things would run
themselves ; if they never got out of i-epair ; if

they bad no disposition to lie round loose, but
would put themselves up, then indeed we should

be "gentlemen of leisure." But this will never

be. We can change our work, but we can never

get rid of it. If we do not work with our muscles,

we must with our brains. And the encouraging

feature of this age of invention is not that these

"labor saving machines" do the work so much
cheaper, as that they change the character of the

labor required in agriculture. They lessen back-

breaking drnggery, and increase mental activity. A
farmer who uses a good deal of machinery cannot

be dull and stupid. It will make a man of him.

I expect great things from the young farmers of

America. There is everything to encourage them :

soil, climate, social position, political influence.

The destiny of the country is iu their hands, But
they must not expect to live lives of ease and

luxury. Brains rather than muscles will be re-

quired iu the new condition of our agriculture.

Machinery will stimulate mental activity, and en-

courage the growth of that rare grace, patience !

I look forward with much interest to the trial of

implements at Auburn on the 10th of July. Great

pains have been taken to secure reliable results. I

think, however, from the Programme ou Horse
Powers, the only one I have seen, that too much
importance is given to " effective force," as a test

of merit. Of course, other things being equal,

effective force—or ease of draught in accomplishing

a given amount of work—should secure the award.

But unless the " other things " are taken into con-

sideration, we may get a decision that will be an

injury to agriculture rather than a beneflt. I can

imagine a horse power that runs very easj', and

which might take the prize, that would prove a

nuisance ou any ordinary farm. The one great de-

fect of American agricultural machines is, their

liability to breakage, and to get out of repair. No

matter how effective a machiue may be when it is

properly set and run by an experienced machinist,

if from an inherent defect in the principle of its

construction, or of workmanship, it is very liable

to break when not set exactly true; or if its ar-

rangements are complicated, so that ordinary farm

men cannot run it. I should greatly prefer some
less effective but simj^lcr m.achine, that is strong

enough to stand the abuse that it will be sure to

meet with iu ordinary farm practice. On a farm
large enough to use a sweep power to advantage, a

extra horse at a season when it is most used is of

little consequence. In the winter season, for in-

stance, iu chaffing fodder, or grinding feed, or saw-

iug wood, I would about as soon put on three

horses as two, or five as four—that is if there is

anytliing gained by it. I am not arguing in favor

of keeping more horses than we neeil. I think this

a great mistake. All I wishtoshow is, that an extra

horse, during a leisure season, or at a time when all

the men on the farm are employed in attending the

machine, is nothing compared with the loss of time

and annoyance caused by a machine that is forever

getting out of order. In the hands of a careless

mau an ordinary watch, for his purposes, would
prove more useful than a delicate chronometer.

How wretchedly poor most farmers keep their

store hogs. Having more milk than my pigs would

eat, I rode round to see if I could buy a few. I

called on adozen farmers or more, and did not sec

three that keep their hogs decently. In two or

three cases the pens were filthy in the extreme.

There is no excuse for it. If short of straw, the

horse litter might be thrown into the pen. It would

keep the pigs dry and comfortable, smother that

horrible stench, and make a great quantity of rich

manure. The pig is naturally the cleanest animal

on the farm, why compel him to be the dirtiest?

"Breeding sows should not be kept too fat," is

one of those popular notions, half true and half

false, that leads to grave mismanagement and loss.

Most of the sows I saw were ravenously hungry,

and some of them appeared to have bai-ely strength

enough to walk, let alone suckling the little ones.

Such treatment is cruel—and monstrously absurd.

"Pigs are very scarce this spring," said one who
asked me four dollars a piece for a litter five weeks
old. "Mr. Blank, at the Corners, has six breeding

sows, and only raised two pigs." I presume if he

had twelve he would not have raised one. I bought

one litter six weeks old, of a man who was over-

stocked, for S3 a piece. Had they been fed as pigs

should be, I would have gi^n him S4, and they

would have been better worth it, for an animal

starved when young never fully recovers.

High feeding and high fiirming must, as a general

rule, go together. We cannot farm high without

good manure, and we cannot get good m.anure

without high feeding. This little French book of

Prof Ville advocates what he calls a new system of

"high farming without manure." There is much
iu the book that is both new and true ;

" but what
is true is not new, and what is new is not true."

The Professor has been making some experiments

on the Imperial farm at Vincennes, and found that

by using nitrogen for wheat, phosphates for roots,

and potash for leguminous plants, he could get

large crops. This is not new. Mr. Lawes published

the same thing sixteen years ago, as the result of

his experiments, and thousands of farmers iu Eng-
land have acted xipon it ever since. But will the

use of these artificial manures enable us to dispense

with ordinary manure, and will they pay? They
are of great value when used iu addition to ma-

nure ; but, as a general rule, it is neither safe nor
profitable to depend upon them alone. The real

value of these experiments in France is their strik-

ing eonfirm.ation of Mr. Lawes' experiments in Eng-

land. Ammonia for wheat, bones for turnips, and

potash for clover, peas and beans. The practical

difficulty is to get the former. It cannot be pur-

chased except at a high figure, and in ordinary

practice any system that will giveusammouia, will

at the same time give us phosphates and potash.

We get the whole in rich manure.
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Gophers.— The Striped Gopher,
—

It would be a rather difficult task to describe

all the auimals which go by the name of

Gopher. In March 1864, (p. 77),we published a

description of the Pouched Gopher (fig. 3) which

does much damage in many parts of the West,

and is reputed hard to catch. If persistently

followed up with the traiis described in the

April Number, (p. 138,) they would probably

leave the farms. This

animal is readily rec-

ognized by its very

large cheek-pouches,

short tail, big head,

and peculiar claws,

adapted for under-

ground work. It is

9 to 10 inches or more
in length to the tail,

which is onlj- about

2 inches long, and

sparsely covered with

short hairs. A fam-

ily of them will do
great damage to grain

fields, and in laying

in their winter stores.

Weareled to give this

notice of the gopher,

because a Wisconsin
" critic," writes us

about his gopher, as

follows :
" I find you

have an erroneous

idea of the gophers.

They are not nearly

as large as musk-rats,

[we own here to a

little not altogether

unintentional exaggeration], but about the size of

a weasel, and nearly of the same shape. One
can carry about as much graiu in its cheeks as

a chipmimk, and they are similarly striped, ex-

cept the lightest colored stripes are dotted with

black dots. lu heavy soils one or two pailfulls

of water will drive them out of their holes ; in

sandy soil, it will take more. They do not like

to have their holes disturbed, and iu working
my corn, I dig into and
fill up their holes, and
drive off most of them."

Tb« animal described by
our friend, is the striped

gopher, represented in fig.

1. The wiseacres have

given it the pleasant little

Latin name of Spermo-

philus tridecenv-Uneatus.

This beautiful little ani-

mal is about the size of

the common Red squir-

rel, the tail is somewhat
bushy, and half the length

of the body. The color

is dark brown above, with

lines of light spots alternating with each otlier.

The fourteen species of this genus are charac-

terized by their squirrel like bodies, well devel-

oped cheek pouches, and by burrowing.

was called Duchess. She was called by Mr.

Butes, ' Duchess by Comet No. 1," and was
produced by a remarkable course of in-and-in

breeding, and gives the name to this most re-

markaljle and valuable of all the tribes of

Sliort-horns." After he became possessed of

his first Duchess, he "never," as he says,

" used any bull that had not Duchess blood."

The first Duchess was an extraordinary butter

maker, and of Duchess 34th, dam to the fa-

-{SpermophUiis tridecem-liTieahis.)—% nattjrai. size,

mous bull Duke of Northumberland, Mr. Bates

says, as a proof that Short-horns had improved

under his care, that this cow " consumes one-

third less food than my first Duchess (purchased

in 1804), and her milk yields one-third more

butter to each quart of milk. There is also a

greater growth of carcass and an increased apt-

itude to fatten." We presume she did not give

so much, milk, or he would have mentioned it.

Fig. 2.—POUCHED GOPHER,

light stripes, and

The Duchess Family of Short -Horns.

—

We give upon our first page a fine portrait

of the head of 3Ir. Thome's "4th Duchess
of Thorndale." The Duchess family was
brought into notice by the late Thomas Bates,

of Kii-kleavington, Eng., he having bought a

fine cow of :Mr. Chas. Colling, ia 1810, which

(Geomys bursarius.)—}{ naturai, size.

The Oxfords originated in the Slatchem cow,
with which Mr. B. look the first prize at Ox-
ford, and were used by him to cross with the

Duchesses, and they h.ave been so bred in with

them that now-a-days Oxfords and Duchesses
mean pretty mucli the same thing, and in this

tribe also the family name follows the dam.
Our readers should remember that by the com-
mon consent of breeders no cattle are now
named Duke or Duchess, except those of that

family. Nor is the name Oxford used except

for animals belonging to the flimily of that name.

The reputation of Mr. Bates' herd has been'

long esta'.'lished, and many fine animais fi'om if

have been brought to this countrj', for some of
which prices, considered iu England enormous,

were paid by our enterprizing countrymen. Al-

together, 13 head have been brought here,

and 3 others purchased, died on the passage.*

In 1857, Mr. Samuel Thorne purchased of

Morris & Becar, their entire herd, and as they

had never sold a female of pure Bates blood, he
obtained all the imported ones then living, and
their female progeny. The cow " 4th Duchess

of Thorndale," is one
of the best in the

herd of Mr. Thorne,

and is the mother

of his famous bull,

"6th Duke of Thorn-

dale," an animal

which has been re-

peatedly pronounced,

by gentlemen fa-

miliar with the best

herds of England, the

best bull they ever

saw. There has never

been a public sale

at Thorndale, but

Mr. Thome's private

sales, 32 in number,

aU of Duchesses or

Oxfords, and these

mostly calves, and,

with 7 exceptions,

bulls, brought the

sum total of $45,650,

or an average of

$1,437.50 each. Of
these, 13 head were

sold to English breed-

ers and shipped lUith-

er in 1861 and 1863.

That the credit of this tribe of the combined

Duchess and Oxford families has not lost

strength, but rather gained among English

breeders, notwithstanding their natur,al jealous-

ies, is evinced by the most recent sales both

public and private of this stock. At Mr. He-

gan's sale which took place a year ago, at

Dawpool, Eng,, 17 of the descendents of Duch-

ess 51st, brought £481 3s. each, as we usually

calculate, equal to $3,405,

which is by far the largest

Ijrice ever brought, by a

herd of Short-horns at

public sale. The herd was

small and very choice-

The heads of the Duch-

esses are quite peculiar,

and are well represented

in the engraving referred

to. The whole poise of

the head is peculiar ; the

dishing face, giving the

marked prominence to the

eyes and nose ; the large,

full eye; the clean jaws

and jowls, mark the family quite as distinctly

as they do particular individuals.

* They were brought out in the following cider :

Imported by Lewis G. Morris, N.

" by N. J. Becar, N. T.

1 Cow, Oxlord 5th,

Oxford lOtli,

Osford IStli,

4 2d Duke of Athol,
5 Duchess of Athol,
6 Duke of Athol,
7 Ducliess 59th,
3 Duchess 6Jth,
Duchcs.s 68th,*

10 Grand Duke.
U 4th Duke ot York,
11 Dukeof Glostcr,
to Duchess iJOth,

14 Oxford iStli,

lo Oxford nth, J
V> 2d Grand Duko,
17 Duke 01 Doi-sel.t '

'

15 Graud Duke of Oxford
- * Kille'.l on tlie-voya^

i
" by K, A. Alexander, Ky.
" by Lorillard & Spencer, N. Y.

" by Jonathan Thorne, N. Y.

" by .Tonathan Thorne. N. T
" by Cadwallader & VaU, N.Y.

[ " by Morris & Becar, K. Y.

" hy SamnclThome, N. T.
by Samuel Tilome.2«'. Y.

• try Jas. O. 6heldonri-. T.

-^ Died on ths-passage.. . .\
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What Constitutes Good Milk 1

The quality of milk is a matter which con-

cerns not only the consumer of the liquid as

milk, but also those who make butter and clieese

from it. Much has been said of late years con-

cerning the reliability of the usual tests for the

quality of milk, and the lactometer has been dis-

carded by many as quite unreliable. Doct.

Voelcker, cliemist to the Royal Agricultural So-

ciety of Eni:iand, lias recently published, in the

Popular Science Review, a paper upon " Milk

and its Adulteration," in which he shows that

for the purpose of detecting any amount of

adulteration that would be profitable, the old

method of testing is satisfactory. The article

referred to comes from such high authority, and

is withal so interesting, that we wish we were

able to give it entire, but we must be content

with making rather copious extracts.

" A variety of conditions affect materially the

quantity and quality of milk. . . .Tims the sea-

son of the year and tlie amount and kind of

food given to cows influence the yield and

quality of their milk; again, the race or breed

and size of the animal to a great e.xteut affect

the yield and quality of milk.

"Generally speaking, small races, or small

individuals of the larger races, give the richest

milk from the same kind of food. Where good

quality is the main object, Alderneys or Guern-

seys unqucslionably are the cows that ought to

be kept, for they give a richer cream than any

other kind in comracm use in this country ; but

of course Alderneys are not the most profitable

stock for cow-keepers in towns, witli whom the

Yorkshii-e cow, essentially a short-horn, is the

favorite breed, as it surpasses all others for the

quantity of milk it yields. The milk, however,

compared with that of the Allernej'or Ayrshire

cow, is more watery and less rich in butter, and
therefore not well suited for dairies in which

butter and cheese are made.

"In the spring of the year, and the carlj' part

of summer, milk is more abundant, and the but-

ter made from it of a finer flavor. As tiie sea-

son advances, the supply diminishes, but be-

comes richer in butter. The influence of food

on the quality of milk is very striking. A half-

starved cow not only yields but little milk, but

what it yields is miserably poor. On the other

hand, the liberal supply of food, rich in nitroge-

nous and lihosphatic elements of nutrition, tells

directly on the milk.

"Nothing, therefore, can he more injudicious

than to stint dairy cows in food.

" The finest flavored milk and butter, I need

hardly say, are produced by cows fed in siun-

mer entirely on the grass of rich pcrmaneut

pastures, and in winter on nothing else but hay

made of fine short sweet grass. Eleven or

twelve lbs. of grass produce about one lb. of

milk, or a ton of good hay produces as nearly

as possible one hundred galhms of milk. Few
persons, however, having the opportunity of

keeping cows for their own use, can afford to

feed them in winter entirely upon hay. Turnips,

mangolds, meal, brewer's grain, bran, or oil-cake,

with more or less cut straw, in a great measure
have to take the place of hay as a winter food.

" Turnips give a disagreeable taste to the milk,

and UKU-eover pioduce very watery milk.

"Mangolds arc less objectionable, but should

not be given to milch-cows without an allowance

of three to five pounds of meal. Of all kinds

of meal, none is equal in milk-producing quali-

ties to bean-meal—a fact wliich finds a ready

esplauation ia the circumstance that bean-meal

contains as much as tweuty-eiglit per ceut. of

flesh-forming matters, or the same class of com-

pounds to which the curd and albumen of milk

belong, and that it is also rich in phosphates, or

bone-earth. Pea-meal or Egyptian lentils close-

\y resemble bean-meal in composition, and may
be used with equal advantage as an auxiliary

and excellent food for milch-cows. It is not a

little remarkable that in leguminous seeds, which

are always rich in flesh-forming mailers, as well

as in other articles of food, a laige percentage

of nitrogenous or flesh-forming compounds usu-

ally is associated with a lar_'e percentage of

phosphates or bone-earth. There exists thus

naturally an admirable jirovision In food, special-

ly adapted for milch-cows, or young and grow-

ing stock, to supply the animal not only with

the material of which the curd of milk, or the

flesh of young stock consist, but likewise to sup-

ply bone materials, for which there is great de-

mand when growing stock has lobe maintained

In a thriving state, or cows have to be kept in a

condition in which they may be expected to

yield much and good milk. Oil-cake produces

much and rich milk, but seriously injures its

quality by giving it a bad flavor.

"Bran, on the other hand, is a good food for

milk. Indeed, nothing can be better as an

auxiliary winter food for mileh-cows than four

pounds of bran made into a thin mash, to which

should be added four lbs. of bean-meal. Along
with this about twenty-five lbs. of mangolds,

and about fifteen lbs. of hay, and fifteen of straw-

chaff", sliould be given per day to each cow.
" Cows fed upon such a daily allowance of

bran, beau-meal, mangolds, hay, and straw-chaff,

during the winter months, yield much more
milk of a superior flavor than cows fed upon
turnips and most other kinds of auxiliary food.

"When brewers' grains can be obtained at a

reasonable price, they will be found one of the

cheapest and best foods that can be given to

milch cows. Brewer.s' gi'ains, I find, are much
more nutritious than their appearance seems to

warrant. Even in the wet condition in which
grains are obtained from breweries, a condition

in which they hold from To to 77 per cent, of

water, they contain a good deal of I'eady made
fat and flesh-forming matters. When air dry,

brewers' grains, I have recently discovered, con-

tain from 7 to 8 per cent, of oil and fatty mat-

ter, and in round numbers 15 per cent, of ni-

trogenous matters, and in this slate are more
nutritious and a more useful food formilch-cow's

than barley meal in the same stale of dryness.

"During the last ten j-ears I have made a

great many milk-analj'ses, from which I select a

few for the purpose of illustrating the natural

variations which may occur in the composition

of equally genuine milk. The results are em-

bodied in the following table, showing the com-
position of four samples of genuine new milk

obtained and analyzed by myself in the country.

Composition of 4 samples of new country inilk.

1 a 3 4
8.-,-30

4-%
3'V
3-0-

l-'.o

s;-40
3-43

3-ia
5-12

•93

S9-9-
1-9"

2-94

4-4

•64

Fattv matter fpurc butter)
€.156100 curd) and a little albumen..
.MlUi-sugnr
Miuei-al matter (asli) .. ..

1-79

2-sl

401
•66

100-00 100-00 lOO-OO 100-00

Percentage of dry matters 14-80 12-60 io-o-> 9-30

"The analyses of these four samples exhibit a

wide range of variations, which I found in

equally pure and genuine country milk. The
first analysis represents the composition of a

sample unusually rich in butter; number 3

shows tlie composition of milk of average good

qualities; the third of poor, and the last of very

poor country milk. The richness of the first I

ascribe to the extremely good pasture upon
which the cows were fed at a season of the year
when milk generally becomes richer in quality,

but less in quantity—that is, in September and
October, up to November. The last sample was
also September milk produced on the Agricul-

tural College farm, Cirencester. The cows were
then out in grass, but the pasture was poor and
overstocked, so that the daily growth of grass

furnished hardly enough food to meet the daily

waste to which the animal frame is subject, and
was then not calculate 1 to meet an extra de-

mand of materials for the formation of curd and
butler. The poverty of this milk thus -was evi-

dently due to an insufficient supply of food.

" It will be seen that the variations in the
amount of curd and milk-sugar in good and
watery milk are far less striking than those in

the amount of butler. A very good judgment
of the quality of milk may therefore be formed
from the amount of butter which it yields on
churning, <u- from the amount of cream which
it throws up on standing. Instruments, adapted
for measuring the quality of cream thrown up
by different samples of milk, are called creamo-
nielers. These instruments are simply graduat-

ed glass-tubes, divided into 100 equnl degrees,

in which milk is poured up to Ihe division

marked 0, and is kept at rest for twelve hours.

Although the creaiuometer does not furnish I'e-

sulls which correctly represent the real amount
of butter in different samples, it nevertheless

affords a ready means of ascertaining whether
milk is rich or unusually poor in butler, in other

words, whether or not milk has been skimmed
to a considerable extent. Good milk, of average

qualilj-, contains from lOi loll jier cent, of dry
mailer, and about 24 per cent, of pure fat. It

yields from 9 to 10 percent, of cream. Natural-

ly poor milk contains 90 or more per cent, of
water, and less than 2 per cent, of pure fat, and
yields only 6 to 8 per cent, of cream, or even leas.

"Experiments on a large scale liave shown
me that the thickest cream does b}' no means
give most butter, and that the cream which rises

from different kinds of milk often varies greatly

in composilion. Tlie indications of the creamo-

meler, therefore, are fallible when samples of
milk, produced under very different circum-

stances, have to be tested. Milk sent by rail is

necessarily subject to a good deal of agitation,

and throws up less cream than that which has

been less disturbed.

"A great deal has been said and written about

milk-adulferalion. "Sheep's brains, slarcli paste,

chalk, and other white substances, which are

satd—on what authority nobody has ever de-

cided—to have been found in milk, only existlu

the imagination of credulous or halfinformed

scientific men. It is difficult to understand

where all the sheep's brains should come from,

and how they could be amalgamated with milk,

nor is it at all likelj' that chalk, a substance in-

soluble in water, and not easily kept in suspen-
sion, should be ein|iloyed for adulterating milk.

As a matter of fact I may state that I have
examined many hundreds of samples of milk,

and never found any chalk, norany adulterating

material except an extra quantity of water, and
that I never met as yet -with a chemist who has

fonnd any of the clumsy adulterations which
popular treatises on food describe as having

been detected in London milk.

" The whole question of milk adulteration

and means of detecting them, resolves itself

into an inquiry into the character of good, bad,

and watered or skimmed raiUc, and the mode of
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recognizingtlicse Avilli expedilion and precision.

" As the result of my own experience, founded

on the examination of many samples of millc

produced under tlie most varied circumstances,

and purposely adulterated with known quauti-

ties of water, I may state tliat milk maybe con-

sidered ricli when it contains from 12 to 13 i per

cent, of solid matters, 3 to oh per cent, of which

are pure fatty substances. If it contains more
than 131 per cent, of solid matter, and in this 4

per cent, or more fat, it is of extra rich quality.

Such milk throws up 11 to 12 percent, of cream
ia bulk on standing 13 hours at 03° F., and has

a specitic gravity varying from r028 to 1'030.

" Good milk of fair average quality, as has

been stated already, contains from lOi to 11 per

cent, of dry matter, and in tliis about 3J per

cent, of pure fat. It yields 9 to 10 per cent, of

cream, and has a spocilio gravity of about I'OSO.

" Poor milk contains 90 per cent, or more wa-

ter, and has a lower specific gravity than 1027.

Such milk yields not over 6 to 8 per cent, cream.

"Skimmed milk throws up still less cream,

has a bluer color, and is more transparent, and

when undiluted with water has a slightly higher

specific gravity than new milk.

" Good skimmed milk has a specific gravity of

about 1033 ;
poor skimmed milk 1038 to 1-030.

" Milk purposely watered yields only 5 to G

per cent, of cream, and iiuariably has a lower

specific gravity than l'03o.

"If milk is both skimmed and watered it

yields less than 4 per cent, of cream, and pos-

sesses as low a specific gravity as l'02o lo 1'036.

"A great many experiments have led me to

the conclusion that within certain limits the

specific gravity is the most trustworthy indica-

tor of quality, and that for all practical purposes

an ordinary hydrometer float, by means of which

the gravit}' of liquids can be ascertained with

precision, and a graduated glass tube, divided

into 100 equal degrees, constitute the safest and

readiest means for ascertaining the quality of

milk so far as it is affected by the relative pro-

portions of the normal milk constituents.

"A set of such instruments or lactometers,

one being a graduated glass tube for measuring

the proportion of cream tlirown up on standing,

and the other a gravity float or hydrometer, with

plain printed directions for use, can be obtained

at the cost of a few shillings.

" A few years ago 1 made some accurate

gravity determinations of pure milk before and

after skimming, and of samples mixed purposely

with 10 to 50 per cent, of water, and as the re-

sults may be useful in comparing them with

others, I give them in the subjoined table:

—

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF WATERED MILK.

Spectjic Gra- Specific Gra-
vity at 62° F. vity at 0-2° F.

brfo,e after
Skimming. Skimming.

Pure milk 1-0314 1-0337
** " -f- 10 per cent . water l-02i)5 1 -03118
•• " -i-ao 1-0257 1-0-265

•' •• -)-30 " 1-0233 l-n-i4H
" " +40 " " 1-0190 1-02118

" " + 60 " " 1-0163 l-Ol-o

Here follo-w analyses of milk from numerous

localities m the richer and poorer districts of

London, which show that the amount of cream

bears a direct relation to the specific gravity of

the milk. The author concludes from his re-

searches that :
" These facts afford a conclusive

answer to tlie olyection that no dependence can

be placed on tlie gravity test. The fact is,

cream, though lighter than skimmed milk, is

denser than watei^^ and any amount of waiter

worth adding at all, can readily be detected in

milk by the direct lowering of its normal spe-

cific grtCvity."

Perfecting Bees.

BY BIDWELL BROS., ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

A colony of bees in a natural condition con-

sists of a queen or mother bee, many tliousand

workers, improperly termed "neuter bees," and

during a yield of honey, several hundred,

and at times thousands, of male bees, called

drones. An examination shows the queen to be

created for laying eggs, neuter bees for work,

and drones for sires, and each for nothing

else. All the workers, drones and futurequeens

are bred from eggs laid by the queen. When
we remove her from the hive, eggs cease, and on

her return ajipear again. (Tliat so-called fertile

workers sometimes la)' eggs is no exception,

they are not workers proper, but imperfect

queens.) On removing the queen, the following

facts are ascertained : That those eggs in cells,

in which workers are reared, all hatch in 3 daj'S

(as worms) and are then termed larvre ; they are

fed honey and pollen and water, called jell)',

for 6 days, during which they grow to be large

white worms nearly the size of the cell. The
cell is then sealed over by the bees, and sub-

sequently the wonn transformed into a perfect

worker, emerges on the 11th or 13th day after

sealing, or from 20 to 21 days after the egg is

laid. If any drone eggs are in larger, or drone

cells, they hatch in 3 days, are worms for 6*

da3'S, and emerge as perfect insects on the 34tli

or 2oth day from the time the egg is laid. If

any queen eggs are in pendant cells, they hatcli

in 3 days, are 5 days in the larva state, and ap-

pear on the 16th da}'. They fly out to meet the

drones usually on the 3rd day after leaving tlie

cell, and 'if successful commence laying on the

2nd day thereafter, producing worker, drone and

queen eggs, as either may be required. Wlien

a queen is removed, the -n'orker bees, on ascer-

taining their loss, seek to replace her by enlarg-

ing a worker cell containing a worker egg or

lai-va. These intended queen cells, if in the

body of the comb, are altered by removing the

worker cells adjoining the one selected, extend-

ing the base to increase the size, and are built

out to clear the comb and hang down. If they

are on the edge of the comb, they are built di-

rectly down-sward in the shape of a pea nut. The
drone and worker cells are built horizontally, as

observed in a piece of hone)' comb; the larger

cells are those in which drones are reared, and

the smaller or ordinary sized are those fi>r

workers. In the case of the drone and worker,

they are fed water and honej', and pollen or

farina, which is properly termed bee-bread, as it

contains the principal elements that support all

animal and insect life. The color of the food

or jelly partakes of the color of the pollen ; at

times it is yellow, bro-n-n, or red, as that of the

flowers from which it is gathered. To show
that the pollen of flowers is similar to wheaten

flour, we might state that early last spring, after

our bees had eaten all their pollen stored, during

a long and cold -winter, 100 stocks consumed

over two barrels of flour in brood raising, storing

none, the stronger colonies necessarily using up-

wards of 10 lbs. each, which affected the color

of the jelly—converting it to a whitish mixture.

The food of the intended queen is ascertained

by analysis to be " a bread containing an albumi-

nous compound," secreted by the -worker bees

in the case of a natural queen, or compounded
from the worker eggs for a forced queen. Tlie

drone and worker bees lose time, so to speak, in

assimilating their coarser food, vi\\\\a the queen

gains time in her development by being fed a

concentrated easily assimilated compound. The

eggs in hatching require about summer heat from
the nursing bees, which must be maintained
throughout their maturing, or until their inter-

nal organization is estabhslied to produce it.

For tlirs reason, Italian bees can mature more
brood in colder weather, tlic organization being
more perfect, and better able to produce heat,

and -withstand cold, and consequently they
swarm earlier. AVe have observed that tlie dif-

ference of a day in the maturity of the drones,

or of the workers may be caused by the dif-

ference in temperature. Wlien tlie heat of the
daj-s is 70" F. or alwve, the shorter time is made.

It is not then the size, nor the shape of the

cells—for Sliiall and imperfect drones, and small
and imperfect queens (called fertile workers),

are reared in small or worker cells,—nor is it

the food, nor yet the oxygen of the air severally,

which developes life, but all acting in harmony.
The ample cell, tlie quantity of nutriment and
oxygen, produces a fullness, and the quality, a

perfectiiess of development. The, identity of

the character of the parent and offspring is

shown to be dependent upon the continuation

of certain influences acting harmoniously on the

principle of life; hence, like produces like only
under similar circumstances. In raising over

300 Italian queens from one last summer, we
observed that during a continued spell of scarcity

of hone}', and hence of food, the queens were
more deficient in vitality, and in protracted

cloudy weather less bright in color, but where
a superabundant harvest and extreme fair

weather prevailed, the highest degree of excel-

lence was attained, convincing us fully that nat-

ural queens were far superior to forced or un-

natural ones. Tlie influence of food in provid-

ing an uninterrupted supply of honey producing
flowers in summer, will give an increased de-

velopment to the reproductive powers of the

queen, and quiet industry to the workers ; and
avoiding the climatic extremes of heat in sum-
mer, which wastes and exhausts the system, and
cold in winter, which tends to barrenness, will

add health and strength to tlie bees, effecting

more or less uniform changes, producing de-

finite characteristics, and marking them ulti-

mately as a distinct and perfected race.

Get Out of Old Ruts.

The consumption of barley is increasing year

by year, as the Teutonic element in our popu-

lation increases in number and wealth, and im-

presses more or less upon the American people

the liking for the mild brewed beverages of Ger-

many. The sale to brewers is in fact so ready,

that the raising of barley as food for animals is

hardly considered. "We learn that oats in sev-

eral extended sections of the country are, for

some undetermined cause, beginning to fail to

produce w-hat were considered good crops but a
few years ago. This is particularly the case in

some of the river counties ia tliiS State, and it

would, perhaps, be profitable to drop oats and
try barley, w-hich will probably do well upon
the same soils. Hops are also recognized as very
profitable, and like tobacco and other purely

commercial crops, (tliose never consumed, but
always sold), it may be cultivated so as to bring

real advantage to the farm. It almost neces-

sitates clean culture, and gives the farmer means
to buy manure, do draining, etc. This follow-

ing in old ruts of practice is one of the worst

things a farmer can do, and an experiment with

a new crop \\o\i and then is often the straight

road to fortune. It should always be done after

careful thought and investigation.
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Kicking, Jumping, and Running Cattle.

Horses, cows and other cattle may be perfect-

ly controlled from kicldiig and jumping by the

arrangement -which -we figure. A description

is sent to the Afjrkulturist by Wait M. Myers,

of Oneida Co., N. Y., who has found it a sure

remedy for the excentricities named. AVe figure

it as applied io a cow, but tliesame arrangement

may be put upon a horse ; and it interferes with

no desirable motion. A stout strap I'l^ inches

wide goes around the neck, and is connected by

a still stronger one, 3 inches or more in width,

to a small pulley under the brisket, through

which a rope is rove, each end of which is

made fust to fetters, or to hobble-straps above

the fetlock. A girt strap simply holds up the

pulley. " When tlie animal stands square on
her feet," says Mr. M,, "the rope must be \>\\\-

led taut ; and when all is riglit, she can walk or

trot as well as ever, but she cannot kick with

one foot, nor with both, nor can she jump over

a fence three feet high to save her life."

It is obvious also, that an animal in this

harness cannot run, for both hind feet cannot

be moved backward at the same time. This

contrivance is not new, but has long been used

for breaking colts and controlling their action.

Such things, however, except in cases of in-

veterate and obstinate kickers, or runners, do

more harm than good. If a colt can be in-

fluenced by kindness and so broken, ha makes a

much better horse than one controlled liy main

force. This affair will not prevent that kind of

kicking wliich knocks over the milk-pail, but

only that most disagreeable and dangerous kick-

ing back and sideways which some cows do.

¥ig 1.—SECTION LENGTUWISE THE blALI

Plan for Horse Stall.

Mr. A. W. Darrow, a Maine former, sends to

the Agriculturist the following, which he has

in use, and recommends from his experience :

"I enclose a sketch of a horse stall, which I

have used in my stable for the last six months.

The plan is original witli me. It is not patent-

ed, and I hope the public will not appreciate it

less on that account. [The following refer-

ences to the diagrams will enable the plan to be

readily . understood, especially if the reader

will apply a scale of one-quarter of an inch

to the foot.—^, B, C, feed box ; D, grate ; E,

platform; F, hinges attaching grate frame to

lilatfonn ; H H, grate sujiports ; K, frame in

wliich the grate bars are set ; M, M, sides of

stall ; JV, head of stall ; 0, end-bars of grate im-

movably attached to K, K, and forming part of

the grate frame; P, position of grate when ele-

vated to remove the droppings.] The grate has

2-iuch bars and 2-incli spans, and the bars are 6

inches deep, and 6 iuches space is belwen them
and the floor. The droppings go through tlie

grate, leaving it dry and clean. I have had
hardly a stain to remove from my horse since

using it, and no litter has been used. The bars

being but two inches apart are as easy to the

hoof as a plain floor. The droppings ma}' be
drawn from beneath b_v a hoe or sci-aper, or the

grate may be raised, as indicated in Fig. 1. I

keep muck under the grate, and think I can
better save both liquid and solid manure than

SEEN FKOM ABOVE. 3. CROSS SECTION.

by bedding in the common way. It requires

several days for the droppings to fill up the

space beneath the grate. Hence the muck may
be well saturated before removal."

Chicken Medicine.

It is very distressing to see our fiirm yard de-

pendents suffering under any form of disease,

and much more so when we see one after anoth-

er droop and pine and die, while we are pow-
erless to alleviate or remove the malady. In re-

gard to the larger animals we can, in a measure,

compare their symptoms with our own when
we are sick. We have the pulse, the secretions

and excretions, the warmth, moisture or dr}'ness

of the skin, the breathing, and the various

modes the terrestrial m.ammals have for showing

acute suffering or dull disorder. With birds,

however, the case is very different—they ilroop,

hide themselves in dark corners, or in the bush-

es, go through to us meaningless and rather fun-

ny motions, walk sideways, twitch their heads

one side, fall off their perches, grow lean, swell

up about the e3'es or head, gape, sneeze, t.ake

cramps—and so on—and as a general rule, no
body can tell either the seat or nature of the

disorder, any more than what will cure it. The
importance of the poultry interest, and the daily

increasing value of the stock in this countrj',

leads us to call especial attention to this subject,

so that poultry fanciers and breeders may com-

pare notes and learn something about the dis-

eases of poultry and their treatment. Whoever
will contribute to our stock of knowledge, will

place both editors and readers under obligations

to him. Let the behavior of the fowls and all

the symptoms be closely watched, as well as the

effects of the treatment; observe also the char-

acter of the soil, if wet, dry, clay or gravelly, and

other surroundings. The disease described by
a lady of Cambridge, Mass., in the following

letter—for want of a better name we may call

Vertigo.—" Being a great lover of a poultry

3'ard, and having for many years kept hens, I

have been troubled and grieved on seeing some
of my best layers sicken and die, without being

able to save them. Last summer, finding a ben
that was perfectly well the day before, walking

round and round, her head twitching, heart

beating violently, skin hot, I thought I would
try a new remedy, viz.: paregoric, of which
I took a teaspoonful, a half teaspoonful of sul-

phur, half teaspoonful of ludijin meal, and
about four teaspoonfuls of water. I then put
her in a basket of hay. Three times a day I

gave her a little paregoric and water. The sul-

phur operated on the bowels, and the ben was
well in a few days. In November, I liad two'

hens taken in the same way, their heads twitch-

ing, hot, and drawn nearly over the back, I

doctored them in the same wa}', and they got

perfectly Avcll."

The Pip.—Mr. D. S. Kimball, J]-., of Bergen
Co., N. J., writes concerning this and other ail-

ments:—" I have cured a great many chickens

of the pip in the following way : The pip being

caused by a small dark swelling on the tongue
near the roots, and sometimes on the roots, I

take a knife and remove the swelling, and rub

on a little butter mixed with ground black pep-'

per. I give them no greasy food, and keep those

attacked entirely away from all the others, as I

regard the disease very contagious.

^'Lameness of fowls without any apparent

cause, is often occasioned by the caking of the oil

sack. This is shown by a hard crust on the top.*

In such a case, wash the ujiper part of the rump
witli warm water and castile soap. In case of

"Loss offeathers, give fowls no warm food at all

until thej' commence to cover again with down,'

and be very careful in their feed until recovered.'

"Hen Lice.— Seeing Kerosene recommended
for the prevention of lice in fowls, I would say

that the oil is good if sufficiently pure, but as it

is not pure in one case out of fifty, it is often

very injurious. I have found that the only pre-

ventives not Injurious, and all that is needed to

raise and keep fowls both clean and health}' are,

first, and most important, have the hennery both

light, clean, and warm. Do not overstock with

roosters, as it tends to keep all weakly and lia-

ble to disease. Give them plenty of good, sharp,

clean gravel, warm food (not too warm), with a

little animal food mixed v.-ith it occasion.ally,

at all times fresh pure water, and lastly give

them clean sassafras poles for their roosts."

Charles Embrey, of Washington Co., Md.,

writes on the same subject :
—

" During the last

summer my poultry and poultry-house seemed
to swarm with vermin (hen lice) ; I lost several

sitting hens in consequence. I tried as remedies,

whitewash, sprinkling of lime, smoke, etc., to

little or no purjiose, and concluded to try brim-

stone. I got a stick or roll of about half a pound,

drove the fowls out of the housc,burned the brim-

stone, smoking the premises well. The experi-

ment proved a success, I have had no trouble

with vermin since; all seemed to disappear both

from the fowls and the house."

SxLMUL.'iNTS have often a very good effect on

fowls. Cayenne pepper and jiepper corns, both

are valuable mixed with their food, but ale and

other malt liquor, or spirits, even undiluted,

administered upon stale bread, have often a

wonderfully good effect upon dumpish torpid

birds, and upon those with colds, etc. Ale is

best ; and may be given alone in severe cases.
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Coop foi' Hen and Chickens.

We give herewith, a very pretty design for a

heu-coop, which, thougli a little late for the

principal broods, will nevertheless, serve for a

hint at least, if not a model for those who, hav-

ing summer broods, would be likely to subject

them to great discomfort, did they place them
in the common close coops. The design is to

have a box without a bottom, provided with a

slatted and movable front as exhibited, and to

have the whole covered by a movable roof of

thatch, or any other convenient and cheap ma-
terial. Tlie roof alTords shade and protection

from the weather, and being placed against the

south side of a wall, makes their quarters ex-

ceedingly comfortable, if not luxurious. For
ourselves, we prefer a coop with a slanting roof,

and with a slat door of one or two slats, that

may be raised and lowered, instead of being

obliged to raise or lower the whole front. The
thatched shed, however, is particularly pictur-

esque, and useful for protection in all weathers.

. •-.—-_•«». .-»

Ring-bone.

This distressing disease in horses is caused by

over-exertion in pulling heavy loads, especially

in up-Jiill worlc. It is, besides, hereditary in some

cases, like spavin, which it

very much resembles, and

occurs sometimes without

obvious cause. "When ring-

bone is established, it con-

sists of a bony enlargement

with or without anchylosis

of the fetlock, or pastern,

and coffin bones and joints,

just as spavin is an osseous

growth upon or union of

the bones of the hock. It

commonly occurs upon

horses subjected to heavy

draught, while spavin often

comes in consequence of

fast work, leaping, etc. The
commencement of the dis-

ease is in an inflammation

of the periosteum and in-

vesting ligaments of the

joint, which is communi-

cated to the bones and pro-

duces disorganization to

some extent, and a deposit

of bony matter which gra-

dually increases in size, and is always liable to

grow larger and more painful, though it often

1.—HEALTHT
BONES.

remains stationary for years, and docs

not unfit the horse for some kinds of

labor. After the bony enlargement has

actually taken place, there is no cure

;

but counter-irritants, blisters, etc., some-

times relieve the pain and the lameness it

causes for a time. The only time when
a cure can be effected, is before the dis-

ease becomes fixed, while yet it is only

an inflammation of the joint. This will

be indicated by tenderness, pain, heat,

etc., and cooling appliances, such as cold

water, so.ap and camphor, with a little

laudanum, etc., may be used, giving en-

tire rest, with green food or roots. Fol-

low this by some convenient prepara-

tion of iodine, like an ointment of iodide

of lead and lard, or an ointment of 'bin-

iodide of mercury—either of which may
be had of any good apothecary. Rub in

the ointment well, and follow up the

treatment for several weeks, not working the

animal. In case there is a considerable swel-

ling, though not yet firm bone, it is worth

while to try blistering with cerate of cantharides,

continuing at intervals the use of the iodine, the

object of which is to promote the absorption of

the swelling. Or a treatment may be follow-

ed similar to that suggested for spavin in the

JIarch number of the Arjriculturist, page 94.

The engravings which we present, show, in

fig. 1, the bones of the leg from the hock down,

in a condition of health,

and, in fig. 3, the hoof and

pastern joint afiected by a

very severe ring-bone. This

is taken from a specimen at

the N. Y. College of Vet-

erinary Surgeons, Lexing-

ton Avenue, in which the

enlargement of the bone

was so great, that it grew
Fig. 3.—EINO-EONB. from each side around out-

side the great flexor tendon, forming a ring

through wliich it passed. Ring-bone usually

manifests itself by a hard swelling upon the top

of the joint, but the osseous tumor may appear

most prominent on any of the affected parts.

«_.——_<«» K—

Musk-rat Traps.

Whoever has undertaken to maintain the tide-

water embankments described in the present

volume of the Agriculturist, pages 57 and 93, for

shutting out the sea from meadows, or whoever

for any purpose keeps up dams or embank-

ments, must have been greatly annoyed by that

most persevering, industrious and shy animal,

the musk-rat. He is considered very hard to

Fig. 1.—MUSK-RAT TRAP.

trap, as he cunningly avoids any thing suspicious,

and, except in the winter, will not touch bait of

any kind, unless very rarely. The holes and

works of the musk-rat are the chief obstacle

the tide-water farmer has to contend with, who

attempts to shut out the sea and reclaim for

cultivation what are known as salt meadows.

P. M. Griswold, of New Haven Co., Conn.,

writes: "The best trap for musk-rats that I

know of, and one that is used quite extensively

here,'l3 thus made: A box is made 8 x 10 inches

in tlie clear, and 3 feet long (fig. 1) ; two gates are

made to fit it as shown in fig. 2. The holes for

the gates are placed 1 inch from the top and 2

inches from the end. Each
gate is made in the following

manner : take a piece of hard

wood 1 inch square, longenough

to cut a shoulder on each end,

and let them play easily in the

holes in the box. Then take
Fig.
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wire '|« inch diameter, cut it in pieces two inches

longer than the box is deep, and insert these in

the hard wood piece, as shown; then weave fine

wire across tlicm 2 inches from the bottom, to

keep from spreading, and when the gates are

readj', put the box together. The gates hang-

ing so that any animal going in will lift them,

and when in, they will drop and secure him a

prisoner. When done, place the trap in tie wa-

ter where musk-rats live. The water must be

deep enough to cover the box G inches or more.

Put a stone upon it to keep it

down; drive stakes each way .-»

from the box at each end, to

keep the rats from going past,

and to lead them towards it

;

set a board up Across upon

each end of the box to keep

them from climbing over, and they will dive

and swim into the trap, and will soon drown.

I caught three at a time in a trap like this."

We find that our friend F., whose trout ponds

we described some months since, uses similar

traps. They are made of sheet iron, the

gates being a little different, as shown in fig. 'i.

In summer they are set as above described, with-

out bait, but in winter they are baited with

parsnips and sunk through the ice or in open

places in deeper water, with cords attached

with which to lower them and haul them up.

Fig. 2.

The Sun Dial—Use and Ornament.

Good watches and clocks are common now-

a-days, and there is no longer the use for sun

dials and noon marks, which existed only a

few years ago. Nevertheless, on farms a few

miles from villages and town clocks, how often

does it happen that the time is los!; except as

we depend upon the sun for it ? At such times

a sun dial is a real convenience, if it be large

enough to give tolerably accurate time. Sun

dials are always interesting, and may be made

ornamental, and are certainly very appropriate

ornaments to private

or public grounds. In

those of the ordinaiy

form the gnomon or

style which casts the

shadow, is a right

angle triangle, set

with the long side up,

to make the shadow.

This long side should
;

point directly toward

the north pole. So

that the north star,

provided it could

cast a visible shadow,

(and indicated the ex-

act north,) would cast

none. To do this,

the angle of elevation

must be the same as

the latitude of the place, and it must be set

pointing due north. A correspondent sends

us a pasteboard model, of a sun dial with

a butterfly for the gnomon, or style which casts

the shadow, as a sample of the pretty and fanci-
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ful devices whicli may be useil. He describes

also tlie inanuei' in which he made liis gnomon
of iron, and talking a piece of marble for the

dial plate, and a short iron column, which was
the body of a stove, for the standard, constructed

a sun dial whieli, with a little paint, was made
quite ornamental. For a simple noon mark,

one of the best gnomons is a flag pole, not ver}'

high, set so that the sliadow will full at noon

exactly in the middle of a walk, upon a row of

small white stones, perhaps. Any such pole or

tall staff offers anotlier means of telling when
it is noon, namely, by the shortncsnof: the shad-

ow, for it is sliortest when the sun is higliest,

and he is higliest when he passes the meridian

—

which is noon.

— » ' —<^ • '

Turnips—Kinds and Culture.

Like peas, turnips can not endure the heat of

our summers. They survive, but do not do well,

the crops being corky and light, they are there-

fore sown late in the season, so that the roots

shall fill out and mature in the cool weather of

the autumn. Those sown early for the table,

so that they may mature sufficiently for use be-

fore July, do well also. The usual time for

sowing turnips for the main crop is after the

last of July, and before the middle of August.

Those sown very late, that is, after the first

week in August, should not be risked on any

but warm, liglit, and rich ground, not over

moist. In some of the elevated counties of

Central New York, where the land is heavy and
hard, turnips must be sown as early as the

middle of June or first of July, to make a crop,

but sucii locations are the exception.

The soil for turnips should be mellow and
well enriched, but not with rank manure. It is

best if the soil is deep, but deep plowing for the

crop, without previous deep culture, is not the

thing. However, any good 4-inch soil, not

choked with weeds, will give fair returns. The
best flavored turuips for the table are produced

on light, sandy loams in good heart, but in

which the manure has disappeared from sight.

For field culture, when the crop is to be

marketed for table use, the Golden-ball, Snow-
ball, and Purple-top Strap-leaved, are among
the very best, yielding well and being excel-

lent for the table, and good keepers, the seeds

ma}- be had of most seedsmen, as they are old

standard varieties. One pound of seed to the

acre is the rule, but much less will do if the

drill be properly set, or if it be mixed with

sand or earth, so that the whole field may be

evenly sown broadcast. It is best to sow in

drills, 20 inches apart, and to thin with the hoe
to the breadth of the hoe blade apart. Thus
the ground maybe kept clean, and while a much
better crop is gained, the soil has most of the

benefits of a summer fallow.

Jiuta-bagas, or Swedish turnips may be sown
as late as the first week in Julj-, and upon land

in good tilth, give good crops. If the soil is

shallow, turn tlie furrows together in pairs, and

sow on the top of the ridges, covering the seed

a little deeper tlian if sown on the flat. "Wet

land may be treated in the same way. The ru-

ta-baga needs a richer soil than is necessary for

the English turnips, and has a much lieavier,

firmer, and more nutritious flesh. Late sown
crops are smaller, for the roots do not get so

large, as they must be harvested before they get

their growth, nevertheless, they are better for

the table, and find a readier market than if very

large. The chief value of bath these crops,

however, is for affording succulent fodder for

stock during the winter. The turnips being

consumed in the autumn and earl}' winter, and

the ruta-bagas toward spring. Tlie best kinds

of ruta-bagas to sow are, perhaps, Skirving's

Purple-top, a yellow fleshed variety, and the

Purple-top White, which has white flesh. Sow
in drills like turnips, 20 to 24 inches apart, and

tliiu to 10 inches apart early in the season, but

later let them stand a little closer.

For our own use, we prefer ruta-bagas to tur-

nips for every purpose, and would sow them

upon all land that we can get in order in time,

but they require so long a season that it is rare-

ly possible to use them as a second crop, even

in the garden. Tlie turnips, therefore, have to

be used generally after or among other crops,

to follow and take possession of the soil. Ru-

ta-bagas may be drilled in between the rows of

onions and take possession, when they are har-

vested in August or September, but even for

this, turnips are better. Turnips may be sown
among corn, and the seed hoed in at the last

hoeing, they follow early potatoes well, and do

well after winter grain. They ought seldom to

be allowed to occupy laud upon which late

cabbages would grow profitably, unless the la-

bor which cabbages would require prevent their

cultivation, for we know no crop which, on

soil adapted to it, will produce more food.

-•-. » —•-»

Eaise Your Own Clover Seed.

" Raise your own clover seed and sow it with

an unsparing hand," like nearly all agricultural

precepts, needs qualification. Ou a wheat farm

it is not easy to grow too much clover, provided

it is all consumed on the farm, or plowed in as

a greeu manure ; but it is quite easy to raise too

much clover seed. Clover is, peiiiaps, all things

considered, the best renovating crop that can be

grown on a wheat fiirm. Like peas and beans,

clover is a leguminous plant, and draws a con-

siderable quantity of ammonia from the at-

mosphere, while its deep roots penetrate the

subsoil and bring up potash and other ingredi-

ents of plant-food. It is admirably adapted to

our climate, and as yet " clover sickness," which

is so troublesome ou the light soils of England,

is known in but few localities in this country.

Whether it is best for farmers to raise their own
seed is a question which deserves consideration.

We have urged them to do so because we
think they will be more likely to sow more if

they have plenty of seed of their own, than if

they have to purchase. But it should be borne
in mind that the main object of sowing so much
clover is to enrich the land, and it is undoubt-

edly true that letting clover go to seed changes

it from a renovating to an exhausting crop.

John Johnston, in a letternow before us, says

he has frequently sold from $700 to $1000 worth
and over of clover seed, in a year. He thinks

it one of the most profitable crops a farmer can
grow, but he adds, " I have known a crop of

clover seed exhaust the land more than a crop

of wheat." The conclusion is this: Clover is

a great renovating croji when grown for hay,

for pasture, or for plowing under, and should

consequently be sown liberally. On the other

hand, raising seed is highly profitable, but some-

what exhausting to the land. Raise clover seed,

but use the money obtainedfrom it» sale to enrich

the land. A bushel of clover seed will usuallv

buy si.K or eight bushels of peas or beans, and
these fed to stock on the farm will restore to the

soil, in the form of manure, six or eight times

as much plant-food as the crop of clover seed

removed. Do not try to cheat the soil. Do

not induce it to give you a good crop of clover

seed, and then refuse it a share in the profits.

In raising clover seed, cut the first crop early

—

say in this latitude, the first or second week of

June. It is also important that the first crop

should be mown as ei'cnly as possible that the

plants may start equallv, and the future crop of

seed ripen all at the same time. It is desirable

to get the seed early, say the first or second

week in September. Occasionally a large crop

will ripen in October ; but at that season the

weather is usually unpropitiou5,and a large num-
ter of the heads wlien ripe are aptto drop offin

wet weather, both bef<ne and after they are cut.

A large growth of foliage is sometimes obtained

by sowing gypsum on the clover after the hay
crop is removed, but in a cool, growing sea-

son, the seed in this case is apt to ripen poorly.

The largest crops are obtained, other things

being equal, from land seeded with nothing but

clover—and in this case the seed should be sown
pretty thickly, say six or eight quarts per acre.

This thick seeding has a double advantage

:

You get a finer quality of clover hay, and the

plants being tliick on the ground the crop is not

so apt to lodge, and can be mown more evenly.

Six bushels per acre is sometimes grown on

good land when clover alone is sown, but three

or four bushels is a full average. The expense

of growing, harvesting, and hulling is very lit-

tle, and tlie seed is practically nearly all profit.

Let not the farmer who neglects and starves

liis land think that he can get rich by growing

clover seed. The profits are not for him. There

is no better indication of good land and good

treatment than luxuriant crops of clover. The
land that will produce good clover will produce

good wheat or other grain—and the negligent

firmer deserves neither one nor the other. Let

him give tlie soil good tillage and liberal treat-

ment, and it will prove grateful, but if lie starves

the soil the soil will starve him.

Cows Long in Stripping.

To the Editors of the American Agriculturist.

Doubtless the fault is more with the milker

than with the cows—they will learn bad hab-

its, but usually need to be taught them. If

they are properly milked—so as not to give

them discomfort—they seem to enjoy the oper-

ation, and usually part witli their milk freely.

I keep ten cows, and always do the milking
;

raised them all, besides some that have been sold

—have bought but one in ten years, and got

cheated in the operation—and have never had

a kicking cow, a "stripping" cow, or a cow
with sore teats. Now let me prescribe for 3Ir.

B. Always milk with clean hands ; and if your

hands are hard and rough, keep a cup of grease

—goose or hen's oil, lard or fresh butter is

good—at the stable, and once a day, before

milking, rubalittle on the inside of your hands

—

just enough to make them feel smooth. Some of

this will adhere to tlie teats and prevent sores

and cracks, and all togetlier will make smooth

work. Rough hands are a "nuisance" to a

cow's teat, and will prove a. nuisance to the

milker, in " long stripping." At the time of

milking, take a small pail, which is the most con-

venient, with a little water in it, and a sponge

about two-thirds as large as your fist, or a woolen

rag will answer, and the first thing to be done

after sitting down to the cow, is to wash the bag

after this manner, squeeze the sponge a little

so that the water will not drip from it, and rub

the bag all over, teats and all—keeping the milk

pail out of the way, of course ; this will insure
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cleauliaess, is gniteful to thu cow, aud will pro-

mote the flow of milk. Now boL'iii to niilU, not

with a short, quick, jei-kiug motion, which is

very tinplcusaut to the cow, and helps to form

the habit, but with a steady,

and with sufficient pressnre of

the teats, with a slight downward
pull, to c.\pel all the milk every

time; don't let half of the milk that

you have drawn into the teals tly

back into the Ji/y, but force it all

into the pail. Milk the teats you

first start with clean, or as long as

the milk will flow from both; but

if they do not milk even, leave tlie

unfinished one and milk the other

two ; then go back to tlie fii-st, and

finally railk the unfinished ones to-

gether. Never milk with one liand,

but manipulate the bag with both

hands, even if you do not get milk

with but one liand. Strip the bag

perfectly clean. During the pro-

cess of milking, and when the bag

is partly emptied and becomes

somewhat pliable, let the hands

work well up on to or against tlie

bag, this will keep up the flow of

milk until the bag is emptied, and

"stripping" will not be a "nui-

sance." Milk fast, but not in such

manner as to cause uneasiness to

the cow; if you do, )-ou will teach

lier the habit, and you will have

to " strip." A fair milker should

be milked clean in five minutes, if

she gives a good mess of milk. A
steady, even motion, filling tlie teat

with milk at every pressure of the

hands, is the most rapid way of

milking, and the most agreeable to

the coir: Treat your cow with per-

fect kindness, speak to her as j'ou

would to a child, and when milking let

that be the only business on liand. Try the

above and see how it works. I practice what

I preach. J. L. R., Jefferson County, N. Y.

Pasture Grasses for the Southern States.

One great cause of tlie running down of

Southern hinds lias been the want of suitable

grasses for both hay and pasturage. Now that

the system of husbandry will be in a great

measure modified from tliat of former years, the

question, what are suitable grasses, will be-

come a still more important one. We give a

brief account and figures of two tliat are now at-

tracting attention as valuable pasture grasses.

The Berxicd.v Grass.—{Cynodon Dactylon.)

—Our first acquaintance with this grass was

made in Texas. After traveling all day over a

prairie on which the verdure was browned in a

September sun, vye stopped at a planter's ranch

and found bis

front yard cloth-

ed with its turf,

the freshness of

which was in

marked contrast

with the scorch-

ed aspect of oth-

er plants. Since

then we have

seen it in other

Southern States, regarded as a weed to be avoid-

ed rather than as a plant to be cultivated. There

is no doubt tliat it has a value as a paslure grass,

in tlie South, and though it would be of little use

where better grass will grow, it has a tenacity

of life that enables it to endure hot summers,

.«CHRADER S BROMUS.

and to flourish in sterile soils—qualities that

also render it, when uncontrolled, a troublesome

intruder. To answer several letters, we give a

figure and description of it. The most striking

thing about Bermuda grass, is its strong stems

or runners, which extend upon or just below

the surface in every direction, and are often four

Fij. 2.—BERMUDA GRASS.

or five feet long. At intervals of about two

inches, this stem throws down roots, and sends

up stems which bear the foliage and flowers.

These upright stems are slender, and the leaves

are narrow and delicate, but tliey are produced

la such abundance as to make a dense turf.

The finall flowers are produced in

spikes wliic-h radiate from the top of

the stem. In its manner of flower-

ing, it reseniliks the roramon Fin-

ger,or Crab-grass, I Iioup:Ii the flow-

ers of the two difier very much in

structure; but this is a point only of

interest to botanists. In its strong

prostrate sltm, aud tlie readiness

with which each joint will become
a plant, this grass bears a s-trong re-

semblance to CoucU-gvass {Triticum

rf/YH.9), and these are qualities wliicli

at once adapt it to form a turf with

great rapidit\', and also render it

very difiicult to exterminate when
it is once established. The seed is

not down in our catalogues, and it

is doubtful if it p'roduces seed as a

general thing. Plants that are so

abundantly provided with other

means for multiplying themselves

are usually shy about seed hearing.

As every joint of the prostrate stem

will make a plant, cuttings of it

are used to form a pasture or lawn.

The plant may be chopped up and

the pieces scattered broadcast, and

then rolled, or sets made by di-

viding a plant may be put in hills.

It is sufficiently hardy in most

Southern localities to give grazing

during the winter, and though it

will grow where more valuable

grasses will not, it flourishes muck
better on fertile soils, where it even

becomes large enough to cut for

making into hay. It should be

carefully kept from spreading into

cultivated fields, as it is diflicult to extirpate.

Schrader's Bromtis.—Bromus Schraderi.{?)

—This grass is the Brome de Schrade of the

French, and the agricultural journals of that

people seem to be as wild over it as if they had

found a new Chinese yam. We notice that

they have dropped the name of " Rescue," under

which it went a few years ago, and now desig-

nate it as Brome de Schrade. Just what this

grass is, we will not attempt to determine until

we have grown some specimens, but we have

suspicions regarding its botanical character. If

it is the old Rescue grass, the name first given

it in Europe, it is unworthy of consideration,

but if, as is now claimed, it is what was former-

ly called Ceratochloa breviaristata, from the N.

W. coast, it may possess value aud be worthy

of trial. In France, it is stated that its excel-

lence as a pasture grass, its productiveness, its

endurance of cold, and its everything wonder-

ful, will completely revolutionize their agricul-

ture. But they are great on revolutions in

France, aud we content ourselves with calling

the attention of Southern agriculturists to these

statements, and suggest that this grass is, if half

the foreign talk be true, worthy of trial by them.

It must be borne in mind, however, that none

of the species of Bromus, have, as yet, been fa-

vorably decided upon by a jury of inttlligent

cows, and if this one should be found to their

taste, it will be an exception. Of course, cat-

tle will eat the ditTerent species of Bromus, but

tbey do not afford a very nutritious food, and

they prefer other when it can be had. Both

figures are given of about half the natural size.
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THE EMIGRANT SHIP IN NEW- YORK HARBOR.
One of the most intercstiug sights in the

world, and one of especial concern to American
farmers, is that of which we present the above
beautiful engraving. The picture was taken at

our request b}' one of our favorite marine artists,

and presents a scene whicli may be witnessed
almost every day in the year from the whai-ves

or from the Battery, or from any point giving a

view of the upper harbor of New York. A
large sailing ship has arrived crowded with its

living freight of emigrants all anxious to place

their feet upon the shore of their adopted

country. The bay is very beautiful, with its

green shores enlivened by the countiy seats of

the wealth}', and sprinkled with a 'score of vil-

lages with church spires showing on every hand
above the tree tops ; it is interesting from num-
erous fortifications, whose great guns command
every part of the channel for miles before reach-

ing the city, and it is always enlivened by the

foreign shipping, coasting crafts and the hun-
dreds of passenger steamers, and tug-boats. No
one is ever disappointed with the first view of

the new world who enters at this port. So the

Immigrants are usually cheerful and happy.
At the present time when a ship arrives it is

boarded by health oflicers some twelve miles be-

low the city, and if any contagious disease is

found, the ship with its passengers is detained in

quarantine ; otherwise it comes directly up to its

anchorage near the city. The emigrants were
formerly the prey of keepers of boarding-houses

and all kinds of villains. Now no one is allow-

ed to communicate with them, except perhaps
relations of known respectable character.

The Commissioners of Emigration are ofHcers

of the State of New York. They occupy Castle

Garden, an old round casemated fort, situated

on one side of "The Batteiy," a park, at the

southern extremity of the city. It is covered

by an immense tent-shaped roof The emi-

grants are brought here with their baggage, up-

on a barge, or the small steamer, which is seen in

the picture, and after being registered, tliey

are furnished transportation tickets, at the

lowest prices, to any part of the country

to which they wish to go ; their money
is exchanged at Wall-street rates as reported

hourly, and they have opportunity to buy
bread, milk, and other simple food. Here
too, before any are allowed to go out or to see

anybody from outside the building, they are ad-

dressed in their own language, and told the

dangers they run in the city, and by the way,
from all sorts of bad persons. Those who are

sick, moneyless, or.detained from any cause, are

Draicn by Granville Perkimfor the AnuHcan AgriaiUnml.

takeu care of; the rest are forwarded as rapidly

as possible to whichever point they wish to go.

It is chiefly those of intolerable stupidity who
are very badly victimized after leaving Castle

Garden. Sometimes great numbers arrive in a

single day, as for instance on Monday, May 28,

the arrivals were 4,500, which indeed was the

largest number that ever came in in one day.

Last year about 200,031 arrived in all ; 129,021

being from British,a'nd 67,000 from German ports.

The destination of these people was as follows

:

To the Eastern States, 1.3,511 ; Middle States,

120,U1
;
.Southern States, 3,419 ; Western States,

61,054; Pacific States, Mexico and South Amer-

ica, 1,000, and to the British Provinces, 1,584.

The influx at the present time is much larger

;

so fl\r this year more than double that of the

same months last year ; 40,300 came in Mny.

These strong muscles and willing hearts are

greatly needed to subdue our soil and to cany

on our improvements in agriculture, road and

railroad building, etc., etc., and these people, in

the hard laborious life which they lead, are

making for themselves and for their children

homes and a country. Let Americans, native

or naturalized, so meet them with fairness and

honorable conduct, that they will soon become

intelligent, respectable and worthy citizens.
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Onr Native Violets.

We have growing wild in the Northern States,

some seventeen species of Violet, and it is very

seldom that we see one of them in cultivation.

Perhaps their general lack of fragrance has

something to do with this neglect. We are so

accustomed to associate the delightful

odor of the European species with the

name of Violet, that there is a feeling ^

—

of disappointment when we find ours y
scentless. Still we have several spe- •

cies which are really pretty, and would

no doubt repay the trouble of any one A
who should endeavor to improve them ^Z
by careful cultivation and selection.

Some of them show a disposition to

sport in color, in the wild state, and

it is not rare to find white flowered

specimens of several of our blue flow-

ered species. The Bird-foot Violet

{Viola pedata), is our showiest wild

species, and quite handsome enough

to merit a place in the garden. It has

delicately cut, clean foliage, and very

large flowers, which stand up well

above the leaves, and have a fine lilac

purple color. Occasionally a remark-

able natural sport is found, in which
the two upper petals are of a deep

I'ich purple, and of the velvety texture

of the Pansy. "We are indebted to

Jlr. W. W. Denslow, of this city, for

the specimen from whicli our engrav-

ing is taken. This was found upon
the upper end of Manhattan Island,

and some j'ears ago we had a similar

one xrom near Baltimore. On one of

the flowers, the side petals were par-

tially marked with the same dark

color, and no doubt cultivation would
develope flowers which would bs vel-

vety throughout. Jlr. D. also finds a

white variety. This species, which is a quite

hardy perennial, grows naturally in poor soils,

and when transferred to the garden should liave

a light sandy spot, where there is a partial shade.

Slugs and Snails.

is propably the European Limax cinereus. Dur-

ing a dry time they hide in the earth, but when
there is the proper amount of moisture present,

they come out to feed. In some parts of France,

where slugs are troublesome, ducks are kept for

the purpose of destroying them. These birds

are said to be so fond of slugs that they will

common land snails, and is easily seen when
on the plants. They are readily picked off' by

hand. Both this and a larger species are eaten

in some parts of Europe, where they are con-

sidered not only as a valuable food for invalids,

but they are also highly prized as a delicacy.

Insects and Plant Fertilization.

SECOND ARTICLE.

Slugs and snails are so much alike, as far as

the animal is concerned, that the snail may be
considered as a slug with a shell, and a slug as

a snail without a «^' _
shell, or one so »-..;;»

small, i-udimen- '-

tary, and hidden Fig. t.—slug.

from sight, that it usually escapes notice. Both
animals move in a slimy track by means of their

contractile foot; both have four tentacles or

"horns," capable of extension and retraction,

la front of the head, and both produce their

j'oung from eggs.—Slugs are a great pest to

the European gardener, and sometimes to

us. Being unprotected by a shell, their slimy

bodies are unable to endure a dry atmos-

phere, and the intense heat of our summers
prevents their increasing here as they do in Eu-
rope. Still, in spring they are often destructive

to lettuce and early cabbages, and in a moist

autumn, we have seen late cabbages com-
pletely riddled by them. They are also more
or less destructive to young and tender plants

generally. The slug belongs to the genus Limax,
of which there are several species. Our most
common one is only about an inch long, but we
have seen, rarely, a species 4 or 5 inches in

length, and as large as one's little finger, which

BIED-FOOT VIOLET, {TarktlJ.')

touch no other food while any are to be found.

Slugs may be readily trapped by laying lettuce

or cabbage leaves upon the ground. If these

be taken up early in the morning great numbers
of slugs may be captured and fed to poultry.

Lime-water, tar-water, and diluted gas liquor,

are all said to be efficacious in destroying them.

Snails are less troublesome with us than are

slugs. We have never known any of our many
native snails to do any appreciable injury, but

the European horticulturist finds several species

that he counts among his enemies. One of the

European snails has long been known in Maine

and Massachusetts, where it was early intro-

duced, and we were interested last year at

discovering it on Long Island, where it seemed
completely naturalized in the vineyard of a

friend. The increase of this animal in our or-

chards and gardens is not to be desired, and we
give a figure that wiU allow it to be recognized.

This is what has been called Helii: hortensis, but

we believe that naturalists now consider it a va-

riety of Selix nemoralis. It is much brighter

and more handsomely marked than any of our

The Iris flower, illustrated in our for-

mer article upon this subject, (see May
Agriculturist, p. 186,) is only a strik-

ing and well marked case of what oc-

curs in hundreds of other blossoms.

Admirable as the adaptation here is

for fertilization by insect aid, and
plain as it is, when once pointed out,

that the Iris could hardly ever seed at

all unless visited by bees or such like

insects, yet this has never been any-

where noticed in print before, that

we know of. If this is the case with

such a common flower, we may be

sure that there is yet very much to

be learned about the relations of

flowers to insects, and of insects to

flowers. Many other flowers, however,

have long been known to botanists as

requiring the aid of insects, and as

evidently intended to be so aided. But
the question which abruptly closed

our former article, still presents itself

and demands an answer. Viz. : Why
should insects be called in to do that

which, by a little different arrange-

ment, would be done by the flower

itself, and which is done by many
hermaphrodite flowers? And can we
believe that a hermaphrodite flower

like the Iris, was ingeniously construct-

ed in this fashion in order that the pol-

len, however near by, should not fall

upon the stigma of itself, and then tliat, by an

equally ingenious arrangement, a bee or but-

terfly should be enticed to tlie flower, and

made to do the work of carrying the pol-

len from the anther to the stigma ?

The solving of this enigma has been left to

our times, and is one of the capital hits of tliat

sagacious investigator, Mr. Charles Darwin.

The key to the solution of the riddle he found

in the principle, recognized by breeders, that

close breeding tends to sterility and debilitj-,

while cross-breeding among different individu-

als of the same species obviates this tendency.

If breeding in-and-in has this tendency,—and it

is pretty well understood that it has, in the ani-

mal kingdom an^ in the human race, and more-

over, we could show upon general grounds that

it is what ought to be expected—then cross-

breeding or wide-breeding (as we may term it)

must be essential, in the long run, to the per-

petuation of any species. Now, this fertiliza-

tion of a blossom by its own pollen is the closest

kind of breeding iu-and-in. And in contem-

plating this, Mr. Darwin was led to infer that

even hermaphrodite blossoms should not be

fertilized by their own pollen, at least for gener-

ation after generation. Those that were so

would be weaker and less productive after a

while, and if so would certainly die out at

length, unless artificially protected, to make
room for the stronger races.

This neatly explains the whole thing. Wide,

breeding, i. e., crossing between different indi-

viduals of the same species, is obviousl}' pro-

vided for in the many cases where the male and

female blossoms are on different plants, and al-
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most Eis well where they are ou different branch-

es of the Slime plant, the action of wind and of

insects bein^ considered. And it now becomes
evident that liermaphrodite blossoms enjoy a

similar advantage. In onr Iris and Arislolocliia,

at least, it is now clear enough that it is not in-

tended that the pollen shall reach the stigma

whieh lies so close to it, and tliat is tiie reason

why the anther and the stigma of Iris face away
from encli other: but the pollen is intended to

be applied to some other stigma of the s.nne spe-

cies; and tliat is the reason of tliis curions ar-

rangement of the jxirts, and why an insect is

called in to do the work. A bee can not take

tlie honey from an Iris flower without carrying

off on its rough liead some pollen from the

anther it must rub against. It can not well

t.ake tlie honej' from the ne.xt flower of the sort

it flies to without depositing some of this pollen

on that stigma as it seeks its feeding place.

Tlie Dutchman's Pipe never set anj' fruit in our

garden for 25 years, e.\'ceptonce, and then only a

single pod, evidently because it does not get the

needful help; for in its native haunts in the

mountains of Virginia and Carolina, it seeds

freel}'. There some small insect, probabl)' a

coleopterous bug, that can enter the narrow ori-

fice, doubtless visits it, attracted by the odor,

and feeds on the scanty secretion at the very

bottom of the flower. It can hardly fail to crawl

over one of the anthers ou its way out, and get

its legs or chest powdered with pollen. Some
of this jjollen may be left on the stigma of the

same flower, but is more likely to be deposited

on the stigma of the next flower the insect en-

ters. We hope to show that this provision for

cross-breeding, which is so very complete in

these two cases, and in several others we have

yet to mention, is not confined to certain extra-

ordinary instances, but is so common in some
way or other, that it must be regarded as the

rule among flowers. A. G.

SometMng About Budding^.—

•

Were the liorticuUural department of tho

Agriculturist made up solely for accomplished

gardeners, we should devote it mainly to re-

cording the progress of horticulture. But as

it is for the people at large, to whom as a

general thing, the simplest operations of the

gardener are mysteries, we arc often obliged to

go back to first principles, and treat of things

which, to some readers, are as simple as A B C.

Our correspondence is a fair index of the wants
of our readers, and as we have now several

letters asking us to say sometliing about bud-

ding, we give such directions as will enable any
one to perform the operation?

Budding consists in removing a bud from one

tree and planting it, so to speak, in the stem of

another. The things required arc: buds; stocks,

as the tree to be budded is called ; a knife ; and
some tj'ing material.

Buds.—Loolc at a shoot which has grown
this year, upon any fruit tree. When it ceases

to grow in length, it commences to form buds,

which are to be developed and continue the

growth next 3'ear. There will be a terminal

bud at the end of the shoot, and others along

the side, at the base of each leaf, called axUlary

buds. These last are the kind used in budding,

and there will be a difS^rence in these. Those
nearest the end of the shoot will be the largest,

while those farthest down will be very small

and sometimes hardly perceptible. The shoots

are cut when the buds are well formed, the time

varying with the kind, and somowliat with the

'^

season, just below the last plump bud. If the

buds on the upper end of the shoot apj)ear un-

ripened, cut them ofl'; then

cut away the leaves, but let

the leaf stalk remain, and

we then have what nurseiy

men call a "slick of buds,"

(fig. 1,) which may be used

at once, or kept from drying

in damp moss, or other m;i-

terial, and be preserved a

week or two in a cool place.

Stocks.—Budding is usu-

ally performed on yoiuig

stocks. Peaches are work-

ed the first year from the

seed. Pear, apple, and other

stocks are grown one year

from the seed, taken up and

heeled-in fiu' the winter,

and set out in the spring in

nursery rows, and are usu-

ally ready to bud the fol-

lowing summer or autumn.

Knife.—Any sharp thin

bladed knife will answer,

where there is but little

Fig. 1. budding to be done, but

for continuous work, as in nurseries where buds
are put in by thousands, a proper budding knife

is used, the form of whicli depends much upon
the fancy of the operator. Sharp and

round pointed knives are made for the

purpose, wilh a thin piece of ivory or

bone at the end of the handle for lift-

ing the bark. Some rapid operators

lift the bark witli the knife blade.

Tying Material.—Bass bark or mat-

ting is the best material, though in

absence of this, woolen yarn, cotton

wicking, or even a narrow strip of

cotton cloth may serve as a substitute.

Time for Budding.—Stocks can on-

ly be budded while they are growing,

and the bark " runs" or parts easily

from the wood. Plums usually stop growing

the soonest and are the first to be budded.

The season for budding extends from July,

with the plum, to September, witlithe peach, the

time for each variety being modified by the sea-

son and location. When the buds are well ripen-

ed and the bark lifts easily is the proper time.

Operating.—Remove a bud (fig. 3) from the

stick by cutting from below, inserting tlie knife

about three quarters of an inch below

the bud, and coming out half an inch

above, taking as little wood as possible.

The bud is usually held between the

lips while an incision is made in the

stock. Select a smooth place on the

north side of the stock, as near the

ground as possible, especially if bud-

ding on the quince or other dwarfing

stock. Make a cross cut quite through

the bark down to the wood, and then

a longitudinal one extending from this

down, as shown in fig. 3. Lift the

corners of the cut portion without

wounding the bark, and insert the bud,

holding it by means of the leaf stalk,

Fig. i. and crowd it well down into place.

A portion of the bark of the bud will project

above the horizontal cut, this must be cut off

even with the cross cut, so that the bark of

the bud and that of the stock will fit nicely to-

gether, as in figure 4. The bud is now to be

securely tied: commence winding below the

bud and bind securely to exclude air and rain,

Fig.

'm

Fiu

finishing the winding above the bud, as in fig.

0. In a fortnight, if the buds appear plump
and sound, the union has taken place; if they
have shrivelled, the operation may be repeated,

if not too late in the season. In

about a month the tying may
be removed, but the buds

should be looked to before this,

and if from the growth of the

stock, tlie string is so tight as

to cut into the bark, it must be

loosened. Some propagators

always remove the portion of

wood bencatli the bud, while

others leave it in. Where it

parts readily from the bud, it

may be removed, hut where it

adheres firmly, it is best to

leave it in, as there is great rislc

of injuring the bud in trying to

remove it. Mr. H. linger, of

Logansport, Ind., who was formerly engaged
in the nursery business, sends us a form of

budding knife which he found so satisfactory,

that he wishes others to have the benefit of it:

"Take a wide bladed budding knife, and
grind a bevel ou the point three-fourths of an
inch long; this prepares the knife for the opera-

tion. Now, make your cross cut on the stalk

so as to flare the bark out a little, place the

knife as shown in the engraving, fig. 6, bear on
snflieientlj- hard to cut through the bark, make
a quick right and left motion wilh the upper or

heel of the bevel, keeping

the point fixed. This makes

the perpendicular cut and

opens the bark at once so

that the bud can be insert-

ed and shoved down to its

place without any difficulty.

This mode does away with

all devices for opening the

liark, all of which are more

or less c;tlculated, in their

use, to rupture the tender

inner surface of the inci-

sion, a thing that should al-

ways be avoided, as it mili-

tates against the sure and

speedy union of bud aud slock,

to say that a smart man with some one to tie

the buds for him, can set at least three thousand

buds per day by using the above described knife."

Fig. 6.

I will venture

Jerusalem Artichoke.—(•2«^«<"'''"" tuberosui.)

Every one recollects the " Artichoke," which

as a boy lie used to dig out of the old garden,

and which, as boys will eat everything that will

yield to their teeth, he used to crunch and con-

sider good. This old plant, which is occasion-

ally seen, has now turned up in France, as some-

thing wonderful, and the journals are as enthu-

siastic over it as only Frenchmen can be.

This is nothing like the true Artichoke, which

is a thistle-like flower, the leafy scales of which

are eaten. The Jerusalem Artichoke is a spe-

cies of Sunflower, which bears tubers somewhat
like a small long potato. These tubere are eaten

when cooked, aud as a salad, and from their re-

semblance in flavor to the Artichoke, they have

received its name. The origin of the name
" Jerusalem," as applied to this plant, is a little

curious. As already stated, the plant is a spe-

cies of Sunflower, which in Italian is called

girasole, turn-sun. The word girasole easily run

into Jerusalem, a name now firml}' fixed upon

the plant, aud does not, as many suppose, indi-
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cate its origiu, which 13 re;illy South xVinerican.

The phuit is just now hiiuled by the Ffench

writers as being even more valuable than the

potato. Its tubers furnish food for man and

beast, its leaves are excellent forage for cattle,

'its green stems are good as manure, while the

dried stems are of great utility as stakes for

peas, beans, and otlier climbers, and even for

making fences. Then, of course, follow figures

showing the great profit per acre, which we
forbear to give. Notwithstanding the e.xtr.ava-

gant view the French have of this plant, it

probably merits the attention of our Southern

and AVestorn friends as a food for swine, and

some of them will do well to test its real value

by planting it and allowing the hogs to root it out.

Growing Water Cresses.—
Among the salad plants of early spring, none

are more highly prized than Water-Cresses.

Judging from the high price at which they are

sold in our city markets, their culture must be

very profitable, inasmuch as a plantation once

established j'ields a regular income every year.

The water-ciess (Nasturtium officinale), a mem-
ber of the Mustard Family, is a native of Europe.

It is, ia many of the older settled parts of the

country, naturalized in the ditches and streams.

Though we have often collected the cress from

the places in which it grows spontaneously, we
never cultivated it, and as we can not draw

upon our own experience, we give the following

directions for its cultivation from the London
Gardener's Chronicle, asking those who can

suggest any modification of the mode of culture

to do so. "Their cultivation is easy where

there is a command of a gently flowing stream,

and a depth of from 3 to G inches of water can

be secured. If the bottom is of mud it must

be removed and a new bottom of gravel substi-

tuted. The best time to form beds is May and

June, for^utumn use, and September and Octo-

ber for spring use, at which time select strong,

well-rooted cuttings, and fasteu them to the bot-

tom of the stream on the gravel, by means of

a stone placed on each cutting. The rows in

shallow water should be 18 inches apart, but if

the stream is very deep, i or 5 feet is not too

much. Care should be taken, in gathering the

crop, not to disturb the plants ; hence it is al-

ways best to use a knife instead of breaking

them off." The Bitter-cress, {Barbarea inilgaris,)

is sometimes sold in our markets. It is greatly

inferior to the Water-cress, has less rounded di-

visions to the leaves, and its flowers 'are yellow,

while those of the Water-cress are white.

Increasing the Size of Fruit.—

•

That a dozen fine specimens of any kind of

fruit are belter worth having, than double the

number of half grown and poorly ripened ones

is too obvious to require argument. Thinning

the fruit is one of the most ready and effective

means to secure its full development, but there

are other aids which will be mentioned pres-

ently. Thinning is often omitted through neg-

ligence, but more frequently from timidity. In-

deed it does require some courage to remove

half the young fruit from a tree, until one has

experienced its utility. Not only do the remain-

ing fruits acquire greater size, but a degree of

perfection never found in an overabundant crop.

One of our principal growers of the Isabella

grape, whose success is generally credited to his

f;ivorable location, attributes very little to this

circumstance, but thinks that his almost certain

crop of well-ripened fruit is due more to his

severe thinning—taking off three-fourths of the

berries—than to anything else. The largest

pear growers of our acquaintance thin severely.

The amount to be removed in thinning will de-

pend upon the variety and vigor of the tree

;

with trees in full bearing, from one-third to

one half the fruit may often be removed with

advantage. The earlier it is done after the fruit

eommeuces to grow, the better, except with
stone fruits, whicli are allowed to remain until

the stone is formed. Where very large speci-

mens of fruit are desired, growers resort to oth-

er expedients or tricks, some of which, such as

"ringing" the bark, w-e can not commend,
while others, sucli as shading the fruit during

its period of growth until the time of ripening,

are harmless. Supporting the fruit so as to re-

lieve the strain upou the stem, and supporting

it right side, or blossom end up, aie both said

to aid in augmenting the size. Some horticul-

turists in Europe go so far as to inarch a leafy

shoot upon the fruit spur, and thus bring to the

fruit a greater supply of sap than it would oth-

erwise get; and a solution of sulphate of iron

(copperas), 20 grains to the pint of water, is ap-

plied by the French gardeners. The fruit is

wetted with this two or three times during its

growth, and it is said to increase its size and
improve its beauty b_v preventing fungou-, siiots.

But these are refinements that few of our read-

ers will care to practice : thinning, added to

good culture, will give all that need be desired.

Protection from Late and Early Frosts.

The direction given by Cromwell to his

soldiers to "trust God and keep your powder
dry," implies that Providence helps those wlio

help themselves. Much of our horticulture is

carried on with a blind trust in Providence, and
a general neglect of the powder. Many of our

growers scout the idea of protecting anything,

and think that whatever is not perfectly hardy is

not worth cultivating. Now, all cultivation is

artificial; we give certain plants advantages

which they do not possess in a state of nature,

and anything that tends to assist the plant to its

best development is legitimate ; the limit to arti-

ficial aid being the extent to

which it will pay. Nothing can

be further from nature than a hot-

bed
;
yet every gardener considers

it legitimate, even necessary, to

give his seedling plants artificial

heat and protection. The very

general desti-uction, late in May
last, in some localities, of toma-

toes, grape shoots, and other

PROTECTION FOR GRAPE VINES.

things, to the total loss of the crops, should lead

us to consider whether some protection would

not pay. We do not every year have such killing

late frosts, but we do, almost without exception,

liave late in May, or early in June, a cold spell,

in whidi several chilly nights give plants a

check from which they are slow to recover.

Then in autumn we have a few early frosts

which nip the tender things, dahlias, etc., just

as they are in perfection, and usually after this,

weeksofgloriousweatlier, in which tliose plants

that escape the first attack seem to fairly revel.

It is surprising how sliglit a covering will pro-

tect plants. By a judicious use of sticks and
newspapers, we have had dahlias bloom, and
tomatoes continue in fruit, long after those of

our neighbors were blackened and dead. In

Europe, wliere horticulture is more developed

than with us, protection is as much a part of the

gardener's duties, as propagation, or pruning.

How fur it will pay is a matter that we have yet

to learn. We find that it pays to cover straw-

berries by the aci'c, and in France, it pays to

arrange vineyards of many acres with paillas-

sons, for protecting the young growth, and cov-

ering the ripening fruit Those who have
small gardens and who cultivate as much for

the love of it, as for the products, will be wil-

ling to take any pains to help their pet trees

and vines. A sheet thrown over a vine when
a frost is anticipated, will often save the season'3

crop. We some time ago (Feb. 1863) gave direc-

tions for making straw mats, which are alwa)'3

handy to have. Screens made of laths filled in

with straw are very useful ; these may be laid

over plants, or two put together roof-wise, and
give ready protection. We give a cut from Guyot
on the vine, showing how protection is afford-

ed in vineyards on a large scale. The vines are

planted against ridges, which are 8 or 10 inches

high, and trained low, much after the plan

shown in figures 1 and 3, on page 224, of the

June AgricultHrist, except that the vine is

planted slanting toward the stakes, for the pur-

pose of allowing the protection to be used. A
straw matting, supported by stakes and wires,

is placed over the wliole row of vines, and it is

so arranged that it may be turned up vertically

to afford protection against tlie prevailing winds.

We have not space now to give minute details

of this method of culture, but simply give

these suggestions which no doubt some of our

wide-awake cultivators will carry into practice.

Collecting and Studying Plants.

A number of persons ask us to say more

about wild flowers, and to give illustrations so

that they can identify the common plants they

meet. We can not devote a large space to any

one subject, and though some may like to have

more said about wild flowers, there are others

who care nothing for them, but wish fruit, field

crops, garden vegetables, etc. AVe try to gratify-

all and neglect none. To those who notice

flowers, we can not too thoroughly commend
the study of them. Figures—mere portraits of

plants—help the superficial observer to find the

name, but this gives him little idea of the struc-

ture of the plant, or its relationships. A dozen

plants well studied, and of which the structure

is well understood, will be a greater help to a

knowdedge of plants in general than a volume

of nicely made portraits. We can not do our

flower loving readers a better service than to

advise them to study Gray's Lessons, to get an

idea of plant structure in general. We know of

no work which presents the subject in such a

popular, and what is equally important, thor-

oughly correct manner as this. A novice can

read it and understand it, and the advanced bo-

tanical student will, from its perusal, get new
light upon his science. The general structure

of plants being understood, the determination

of any particular one is easy. For this purpose

we have no works, which, for completeness and
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accuracy, Tvill compare with Gray's Manual for

the Northern States, and Chapman's Flora for

the States south of Viiginia. Our friends on

the Pacific Coast must wait a year or so for

Prof Brewer's Flora of California, which will

include nearly all the plants not contained in

the other two works. So much for books. In

collecting, it is a too common fault to have re-

gard to the flower and nothing else, and those

who commence collecting plants spend a year

or two in drying " snips " from the tops of

plants, to be thrown away when they have

learned to make belter specimens.

A specimen should be a complete re-

presentative of the plant—not only

the flower, but bud, fruit, or seed, all

its various kinds of leaves, and in

small plants, even the root. With

some plants these can all be repre-

sented in the same specimen, but

with others it is necessary to collect

specimens both iu flower and in fruit.

Shrubs and other woody plants have

usually the same kind of leaves

throughout, but with herbaceous

plants the leaves near the root are

often very dilfereut from those near

the stem, and in collecting this should

be kept iu mind, and botli kinds of

leaves secured. Iu preserving plants,

they are to be thoroughly dried, and

as newspaper is usually the handiest,

this may be used, though any unsized

paper, brown is as good as any, may
be used. Two sorts of paper are re-

quired : folds and dryers. Folds are

simply pieces of paper folded once,

just like a slieet of writing paper.

Tlic dryers are made of six or more
thicknesses of paper, with a stitch

through them to keep them together.

Having folds and dryers prepared,

lay down one or two dryers, then a

fold, containing the plant nicely laid

oirt, tlien another dryer, another fold,

and so on, until all the plants are

disposed of, observing to use two or

more dryers above and below those

folds which contain ver3'juicy plants.

When all the plants are in, put a

board on the pile, and on tliis large

stones or other weights. The pres-

sure should be just enough to keep

the plants from wrinkling—and not

crush them—50 to 100 pounds, ac-

cording to the number and nature
of the plants. The ue.xt day, at

least, the drj-ers must be changed.

The pile is to be rebuilt with fresh

dryers. Put down a dryer, on which
place a fold from the pile, without

opening it or disturbing the plant,

then another dryer, another fold, and so on.

Spread out the dryers from the first pile to dry,

(the drier they are the better,) and then they

will be ready to use in another change. Plants

when first put in should have the dryers changed
at least once a day, and if they are very succu-

lent, still oftener. It is to be understood that the

plants are not to be taken out of the folds until

they are quite dry, and when the change of dry-

ers is made, they are to be undisturbed. When
quite dry, the plants may be put away into the

collection or herbarium. Any arrangement that

will keep together plants nearly related, will

answer. We must defer a description of the

usual form of a herbarium until another time.

We would remark that it is best for all collec-

tors to adopt the standard size for their di-ying

paper, about 11 x 16 inches, and all specimens

should be bent or cut to conform to this size.

American Qo'^sli'^.—iDodecatlieon Meadia.)

Those who are familiar with foreign books

and papers on floriculture, will have noticed

the high estimation in which this plant is held

abroad. Last spring, one of the English horti-

cultural papers offered a prize for the best lists

AMERICAN COWSLIP.

—

{BockciUliemi JWeaiiia.)

of fifty herbaceous plants. Many lists have

been published, and we find the Dodecatheoti in

at least half of them. Though so popular

abroad it is seldom that we find it in cultiva-

tion here, except in the gardens of those who
cherish these less fashionable plants. Our wi-

graving is from a plant from a friend's garden,

and to save room, one below the average size

was selected. What can be prettier than this ?

A graceful stem arises from a cluster of leaves,

and bears at its top a number of flowers upon
long stems. The flowers are exceedingly quaint

in their form, the corolla being turned sharply

back, somewhat like those of the nearly related

green-house Cyclamen. This peculiar shape of

the flower has given it in some parts of the

country the not inexpressive name of ''Shooting-

star." The flowers are of a beautiful rose pur-

ple color, yellowish in the throat, and the general

effect is heightened by the bright yellow of the

stamens, with brown filaments. There is a white

variety wliich is less showy than the ordinary*

color. The plant is found growing wild iu the

rich woods of Pennsylvania, and further South

and West, and is quite hardy in cultivation.

It does best in a cool and somewhat shady

situation. The foliage dies soon after the flow-

ering is over, and the stools may be divided

when the plant is in the dormant •

state. Seeds are sold at the seed

stores, from which, with i^roper care,

the plant may be raised. The seeds

are very fine, and like other small

seeds, are best started in boxes. The
name " Cowslip" is in some parts of

the country applied to the Caltha, a

yellow flower related to the Butter-

cup. This plant belongs to the same

fomily as the true Cowslip—the

Primrose family—one which gives us

the Auriculas, Polyanthuses, Cycla-

mens, and other beautiful plants.

The botanical name Dodecatheon,

means twelve gods; its application

to this plant is not obvious. We
hope to see increased attention given

to hardy herbaceous plants, which

have well nigh disappeared before

the rage for bedding flowers, and
among those we would commend
to the notice of lovers of beautiful

flowers is the Dodecatlieon.

Horticultural and Botanical

Congress.—Europe and America.

On the 23d of May last, there as-

sembled in London, The Interna-

tional Horticultural and Botanical

Congress. International' so far as

Europe was concerned, for though

an American here and there may
have been invited, American horti-

culturists as a body were ignored by

tliose having the matter in charge.

We are not at all surprised at this,

as it is of a piece with the "British

neutrality" which has persistently

refused to acknowledge the existence

of horticulture iu America.

Probably there never was an as-

• semblage like that which convened

at the time and place above men-

tioned, for the number of eminent

horticulturists and botanists brought

^ together, and while we regret that

some representative man of our own
country was not present, we rejoice

that so many of our trans-Atlantic brethern

convened, and look for the report of their

doings with much interest. We mention this

foreign Congress as introductory to calling at-

tention to a body of quite as much importance

that is to meet in St. Louis, Mo., on the 4th of

September next. To be sure this meeting is

only that of the American Pomological Society,

but it is as important to usas that of tlie Interna-

tional Congress is to Europeans. It will bring

together cultivators from as widely different cli-

mates as did that Congress, and if we may not

be as strong in the array of great names, we at

least shall have men of large experience,

whose deliberations, if properly conducted,

will be of benefit to the cause of horticulture.
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At these meetings too much tune is usually

devoted to general desultory debate, aud per-

haps tlie same thing; can not be avoided this

year, but let us endeavor to have the next meet-

ing conducted differently. Let the business be

arranged beforehand, and committees be appoint-

ed for each fruit, and all communications be

written and presented through them, and then a

limited debate be allowed on the papers, confin-

ing the discussions to things without inuendoes

concerning persons, or flings at localities. If

papers were written and read, we should be

spared loose tallc and going over the same

ground several times, as is the habit of many
speakers. This Society is called the American

Pomological ; let us see that its future meetings

are of a character that will reflect credit on the

name, aud that its proceedings

shall bo of a value that will make
them sought for as exponents of

our present pomological knowl-

edge, and indices of our progress.

process, to dcvtlop the odor. It is said tb;>t tlie

fruit allowed to dry without this treatment pos-

sesses very little aroma. The pods are afterward

oiled, done up in bundles, and .sent to market. The
best will bo foimd to be frosted with minute crys-

tals which are the aromatic principle. The name
of tlie plant is YaniUa arvmatica; Vanilla is a Span-

ish word, meanin;^' a little pod. The Touqua Beau,

<fc Sweet-scented Vernal grass, Soneea-grass, Melilot,

and some other plants, have an odor resembling

that of Vanilla, and contain the same or a very

closely related aromatic principle. Indeed, the

Tonqua bean is often substituted for Vanilla iu fla-

voring, anil the '' Extracts of Vanilla " are fre-

quently wholly, or iu part made of it. The Ton-

qua bean is much less expensive than Vanilla, but

the substitution can only deceive those who are

not familiar with the flavor of the two. Not only

is Vauilla largely used to flavor ice cream, but for

]S[(D)I[Ji]E]H[(D)LID.

What is Vanilla?

" Lemon or Vanilla ?" is the ques-

tion usually asked when one orders

ice cream, showing the great popular-

ity of these two flavors. Of the

many who are fond of this peculiar

and, to most persons, delicious aro-)

matie, probably but few know anj'-

thing more about it than that it is a

sort of beau, as the article is known
iu commerce under the name of

" Vanilla beans." A'auilla is one of

the few economical products of that

remarkable family of plants known
as Orchids, or Orchidacecey so prized

by the florist for the great beauty of

its flowers, and so interesting to the

botanist for the wondcrfid modi-

fications of structure the flowers

present. We have a number, such
as the Lady's Slippers, Orchises, etc.,

which are all terrestrial, or grow iu

the soil; but in the tropics, where
they abound, most of them grow
upon the branches of trees, aud draw
all their sustenance from the air;

hcuce when these plants are culti-

vated in our hot-houses they are

popularly known as "air plants."

The Vauilia differs from most other orchids in being

a chmbing vine, such as wo have shown iu the en-

graving, clothing a dead trunk of a tree. It throws

outgreatnumbersof ffirial roots, by which it clings,

and produces very thick shining leaves. The flow-

ers of the Vanilla aro not as showy as those of

most of the family, and are produced iu clusters

that are succeeded by bunches of long slender

pods, which are the " beans " of commerce. Iu

May last an accouut Avas given of the way iu which
insects couveyed the pollen from the stamens of

the Iris and other flowers to the pistils, and more is

said on the same subject on p. 3.57 of this number.

It is worthy of note that the flowers of the Vanilla

are in like manner dependent upon the help of in-

sects, or they will produce no fruit. In tropical

America, the native home of the plant, there are

insects which understand how to do this, but iu

the East Indies, where the plant is cultivated, there

are either not the right sort of insects, or they are

less acute than the American ones, as the Vanil-

la produces no fruit unless the flowers are fertil-

ized by hand. The pods are some 6 or S inches

long, narrow, three-sided, and if allowed to remain

on the plant, finally burst into three valves or

pai-ts, and scatter the minute black seeds. The
pods are gathered when fully developed, dried in

the enn, and afterward rolled up in parcels where

they undergo a sort of fermentation, or sweating

custards, Russes, eakos, and many other delieaeies.

Probably a reliable extract is the handiest form iu

which touse it. The best way to use the beau it-

self is to beat it iu a mortar, with sufficient loaf

sugar to finely divide aud powder it, and to absorb

all the oil. This is to be kept closely stopped.

»-<——^*^ >-^

A Talk About Preserving Fruits.

In no other department of housekeeping has

there been so great progress, during the past dozen

years, as in the preservation of fruits. It is now
practicable to have a supply all the year, nearly as

good as the fresh picked. Instead of the dried ap-

ples, peaches, cherries and currants, and the con-

centrated costly jars of preserves to be brought out

ouly for " company," or special occasions, it is now
easy, aud economical iu money as well as in liealtli,

to have a dailj' supply of good, naturally flavored,

almost fresh pie-plant, strawberries, cherries,

blackberries, raspberries, peaches, pears, huckle-

berries, apple sauce, etc. The fruit thus kept, is

healthful, aud with high-priced butter a cheap bot-

tle of nice fruit upon the tea-table, is economical,

as it furnishes both nutriment and condiment.

There .are various contrivances and methods

for aeeomplishing the object, and each season

brings out from half a dozen to two dozen new de-

vices. In what follows, we speak whohy from home
experience, remarking that we have latterly been
almost uniformly successful in securing a full sup-
ply of various fruits, that have been asreeable to the
home circle as well as to visitors. The chief requis-

ites, after the fruits, are : Some good, convenient

form of bottles or cans, a cooking vessel, aud sugar.

27m i'VM!7.s.—Fruits of all kinds are easily pro-

served, .as are also rhubarb or pie-plant, and tom.a-

toes. The main supply of fruits proper for the j'car

eousists, in the order of abundance : 1st, of peaches,

when plenty ; 2nd, strawberries ; 3d, cherries, when
plenty ; 4, pears; ,5, raspberries .andblaclcberries ; 0,

huckleberries, etc. Apple-sauce is put up i>lcnti-

fully at different seasons, usually in the bottles first

used for other fruits. Pie-plant aud tomatoes, are

preserved in large quantities,so as to haveau abund-

ance whenever wanted, until they come again. In-

deed, all the fruits are put up in sup-

ply to last until a new crop of each,

and in a season of special abun-

d.ance, a two years' stock is laid in.

^ We seldom find much difl'crence iu

bottles of fruits opened after oue,

two, and sometimes even three years.

Bottles and Cans.—We have used

a dozen diflerent kinds, and succeed-

ed with most ofthem, but h.ave Latter-

ly settled down upon a simple form
of glass bottle, usually quart size, for

everything but tomatoes, and iu part

for these. Our chief failures have
been with some tomatoes carefully

put up iu glass bottles, which fer-

mented
;
yet we sh.all continue to use

these, expecting that further expe-

rience will secure unfailing success.

We have never failed with tomatoes
in sealed tin cans, large .and small,

and they do not seem to act upou
the tin at all. Glass is always pre-

ferable, however, for all preserved

fruits, etc., as unpleasant effects maij

sometimes result from corrosiou.

Any kind of glass bottles \^U an-

swer, if the neck be large enough to

receive the fruit handily, and of such

form as to admit of tight corliing,—if

soft corks of good quality can be ob-

tained to fit them. If the corks are

softened in hot water, pressed in

firmly, aud covered tightly with wax
and cloth tied over, or with a well

waxed cloth tied on, they rmswer.

A corked bottle inverted into a little

tin dish or pattypan, or in a saucer,

containing a spoonful or two of cement, is ef-

fectuiilly closed, if care be taken not to leave any

air bubbles arouud the edge. The cement used

is, 133 ounces of tiiUow melted with 1 pound of

common resin, iu a tin or iron vessel. Make iu

quantity, and heat it up as often as needed ; every

melting improves it. The only care required, in

using wax for closing the bottle mouths, is to

have the necks wiped clean after the fruit is put in,

so that the wax will adhere firmly to the glass.

We now mainly use some kind of the patented

bottles with covers closing upon an ludia rubber

ring, which dispenses with wax. Any form that

will absolutely shut out all access of air, will answer

every purpose. We use most of the "Baker," or

" Potter & Bodine " Jar, which is a wide mouth-

ed quart bottle, with a tifl or glass cover upou an

India rubber ring, and held by a half oval damp
that is pressed down by turning it into a half screw

swelling or projection upou the outside of the bot-

tle neck. These are quickly put on and taken off.

Any good form of bottles, thongh costing most at

first, will iu the end be the eueapest, as they will

last for many years, with an occasional renewal of

cheap rubber riugs. We seldom break more than

one or three bottles in a hundred, iu a yeai-'s use.

The Cooking Vessel.—The best is the iron-poree-

laiu kettles, now quite commou, which are very
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coDvenieut fur mauy cooking purposes. Tlicy are

iron vessels coated on the inside witli porcelain, or

white earthern-ware, glazed. One holding tive or

b\x quarts will nnswer. Wide flat ones are prefer-

able. Coijper or even brass vessels, if well cleaned,

will do ; or a tin pail or pan can be used.

T/te Sugar.—For very nice preserved fruit, as

white peaches and pears, the best Refined A sugar

is desirable, and for all kinds, we think sugar as

good as the Refined ^ sugar is best, and even clieap-

est on the wliole. For apple-sauce, put into caus

for general family use, C, or the best light brown,

will answer.- Our rule is, to use just sugar enough
to fit' the ditferent kinds of fruit for the table.

Some families like more, and some less ; hence no

definite rule can be given. For the sweeter fruits,

strawben-ies, peaches, sweet pears, huckleberries,

and the like, we use 4 to 6 lbs. of sugar to the gal-

lon of water, or }4 to % lb. to the pint. For more
acid fruits, as cherries, plums, sourer pears, cur-

rants, crab apples, etc., about 1 lb. to the pint,

more or less, according to the acidity, and ripeness.

Selecting and Preparing ilie Fruit.—As a rule,

choose fully ripe fruit, but not that over-ripe. A
Boft or decaying spot may injure the flavor, and

tend to decay the whole. If too green, the flavor

will be inferior. The berry fruits are to be sorted,

defective ones rejected, stems and hulls removed,

and carefully but quickly washed if soiled, though

this is always to be avoided if ijossible, as it injures

the flavor, especially of raspberries and strawber-

ries. Peaches, pears, etc., need paring. Some scald

peaches, to aid in removing the thin skin, but they

are better pared. They may be preserved whole,

but are better cut in halves and the pits removed.

Cooking the Fruit.—Three methods are used

:

Some place the fruit in bottles with sugar added,

put on the covers nearly tight, set the bottles in

warm water, and heat to boiling, and after time is

given to heat the fruit througli, the covers are fast-

ened down closely. We prefer, as being much less

troublesome, to first cook the fruit in the porce-

lain or tin vessel, and then dip it hot into the jars,

which must have been previously warmed to pre-

vent their breaking, as noted below. For the nicest

prese^es, the fruit may be cooked in a syrup first,

then dipped out iuto the hot jars, and a new syrup

be filled in hot. The cooking syrup may be used

for several successive batches of fruit, and finally

for poorer kinds of fi'uit, or making common
sauee. For ordinary preserving, the fruit and the

Bvrup used in cooking it, may be dipped together

into the bottle. The amount of cooking U important.

Too little hazards the keeping, and too much, not
only mars the appearance, but it greatly injures the

flavor. In all cases have the syrup boiling hot and

over the fire when the fruit is first put into it, and
.it will then heat through without becoming soft or

losing its flavor. Only fruit enough to fill three

or four bottles should be cooked at a time, or some
will be overdone.

Strawberries should cook but 3 or 4 minutes be-

fore dipping them into the bottles, which should

be previously all ready and hot. With this precau-

tion they retain their natural form and flavor.

Peaches, being larger, require a little more time

to heat through, but when fully ripe, .5 to 7 minutes

is long enough, and the same is true of well ripened

pears, especially the Bartletts, and Virgalieus,

which, by the way, make a most delicious preserve.

Quinces, and hard pears, may cook 10 to 15

minutes, or more, for they should become tender.

The general rule for cooking, is, to have the soft

fruits just heated througli to the center, as quickl}'

as may beafter they go iuto the syrup, and then get

them into the bottles immediately, giving no time

for the escape of the aroma.

Tom.atocs, well ripened, are scalded to skin them
easily, then put into just water enough to prevent

burning, and carefully cooked "X to a full hour,

thus reducing their bulk materially. A very little

salt is added, but no sugar. They can be seasoned

and sugared when wanted for use.

Khubarb or Pie Plant.—Cut the stems in small

pieces, as usual. Cook with only a few spooafuls

of water to keep it from burning before its own
juices are at liberty. Boil Ja hour, or so, or until

ready for the table, and bottle without sugar

added. This is excellent for winter and early

spring use as sauce, and in making pies. It

may be used in various ways. With crackers a

pie very closely resembling ajiple pie, can be made.

Bottling.—Have all needed bottles, corks, covers,

wax if used, etc., ready before beginning to cook
the fruit. Have a Icettle of hot water on the stove,

and the last thing before cooking the fruit, dip a

bottle rapidly in .and out of the hot water until

heated through, then fill it with the hot water and
let it stand, and so with all the bottles needed for

one batch of fruit. When that is cooked, pour out

the hot water, and dip full of fruit and syrup, or,

if new syrup is used, as noted above, fill with the

hot fruit skimmed out, and pour in the new syrup

last. For soft or nice fruits, dip in carefully, with

the jar inclined, to avoid bruising or breaking. Let

the bottles stand about two minutes, jarring them to

facilitate the escape of air bubbles ; wipe the tops

carefully clean with a damp hot cloth, then pour in

enough more syrup to fill them, if there is much
settling. Now apply the caps, and clamps, or other

covers, or corks, and close the bottles .as closely as

may be—or air-tight. One point is, to have little if

any air left in the fruit. As there is always a little,

often enough to produce a tuft of moulducss on

the top, which does not injure the mass in the

bottles, if not mixed with it in handling, it is

well in opening a bottle, to alw.ays remove a thin

film from the top. Store the bottles on shelves in

the cellar or other cool place, where they will not

be exposed to great changes of temperature.

»-. »»« —.-»

Boiling Eggs—Sundry Ways.

Messrs. Fdilors.—The writer is fond of boiled

eggs—very. Soft boiled and hard boiled, but not

par boiled. The readers of the Agriculturist may
know exactly how to boil an egg to perfection, but

if they do, they are an exception to the people I

meet with away from home. Call " time" ; jdump
the eggs into a sauce-pan of boiling water—in three

minutes, "time," again, and the eggs are done.

Half a minute more makes them too hard, and half

a minute less leaves them glairy. So eggs are usu-

ally boiled, except at restaurants, where, if you are

so indiscrete as to ask for soft boiled eggs, they are

not cooked at .all, but barely heated through. The
eggs so cooked have their whites hard and tough as

leatlier, their yolks barely cooked at all. I do not

like them so, and hope your readers will try my
pl.m, which is indeed not mine, but old enough.

JToio to Boil Eggs vnthout Boiling them.—Scald

out a dish that will hold the eggs and twice as much
water. Wash the eggs clean

;
put them in the dish

and Jill it with boiling water ; set it in a warm place

for 5 minutes ; then pour otf the water, add as much
more (boiling) .and seud at once to the table. Within

2 or 3 minutes the eggs will be cooked enough for

those who like very soft boiled eggs ; a little while

later they will be done through, the white as soft

as curd, yet well done, and the yolks will be cooked.

The quantity of water should be in proportion to

the number .and size of the eggs, and if the w.ater

be poured otf and a third time boiling water added,

the white will not be tough and leathery.

To Boil Eggs Hard, put them into warm water

and and let it come to a boil, and boil 10 or 15

minutes. The yolks will then be crumbly.

To Foavli Eggs—first prepare toast, taking pieces

as large as one's hand, buttered, salted and made
soft with warm water, or use hot milk with the

butter .and salt in it. Cover the bottom of a frying

pan with Jl to Ji' an inch of water, and when boil-

ing, break into it carefully the eggs, one after an

other, not putting too m.any in at once, and remove
them as fast as the whites are cooked. Take care

not to break the yolks and lay each egg upon one

of the pieces of toast.—A friend states that the

eggs may be dropped in muffin rings laid in the

frying pan, which is an improvement in the looks

at least of the dish. Poached eggs are vastly better

than fried, even with fried ham. X.

Cooking: Cabbage.—Boil until tender, in

clear water, or with other vegetables .as may be
convenient, theu chop line. To one medium sized

cabbage head add two tablespoonfuls of thick cream,

a bit of butter half as large as a sm.all hen's egg, salt

and pepper, or add viueg.ar to suit the taste.

ZS' I"oi' other Honschold Items, see "Basket."

Ho^T to Play ISasc Ball.
{Continued from page 229.)

The players h:iving taken their proper place?, the

pitcher delivers the ball for the tirsl striker. He must
pitch, not throw nor jerk it. With practice, this can be
(lone both straight and swiftly, and experienced pitchers

acquire awiiyof ei^'ii'g the bull a peculiar twist as it

leaves the liand, making it more difficult for tlie striker

to liit it squarely ; this may prevent his giving it a full

blow and driving it far into the field. The pitcher must
deliver ilie balls fairly, so as to come witliin good range
of the striker. If lie fails to tlo this repeatedly, the um-
pire after warning him, calls "one ball,'* tlien "two
balls," and if he calls "three balls" in this way, the

striker has the piivilege of going unmolested to the first

base, and any batsman who may be occupying bases,
may also walk one base further.

The striker watches fur a good ball, and when it comes,
tries to striiie it wiili his bat as far into the field as pos-

sible, and also to drive it in such a way that it may not
be caught by the fielders. He may do this by forcing it

beyond tliein. or by making it go low. or by sending it

between the fielders, if he see a good opening. As soon
as he has struck, he drops the bat and starts for the first

base, which he must touch with his foot or otherwise.

Meantime the fielders endeavor to touch him with the

ball while passing from base to ba^e. The ball must not

be thrown at the striker, but he must be touched with it

while it is in the hands of a fielder; if the fielder, while

standing on the first base, can get the ball before the

striker reaf^hes U>''it point, the striker is "out," The
striker w alches his chances to run from the first to the

second base, then t<> tlie third, and finally "home," with-

out being touched t-y the ball while passing from one base

to another, or when standing w tlhuut touching the base.

If he succeeds in doing this lie is credited with one
"rim" by the scorer. When a player sends the ball so

far that he runs around the whole course touching each

base, without being put out, it is called a home run.

This, however, C'-unts no more than an ordinary run,

[We think it would be an improvement to have it count

two.—Ed.] The strikers take their turns in regular or-

der, each trying to make a run in the manner described

above. At each innings after the first, the next player

to the last one put out. takes his turn at the bat. In run-

ning, the striker must keep within three feet of a direct

line from base lo ba-^e ; otherwise he is counted "out."

If the ball when stiuck, first touches the ground, or any
other object behind the range of home and first base, it is

" foul," and must be so declared by the umpire. In such

case, the striker must return to the home base and try-

again, and any player having started to run from base to

base, must return to the base which he left. He may be

put out w hile doing this ; the striker is exempt w hile re-

turning lo the home base after having struck a foul ball.

The striker is out if a foul bail is caught before touch-

ing the ground, or upon the first bound ; or if three bulls

are struck at and missei'. and the last is caught before

touching the ground ; or if a fair ball is struck and caught

in the same manner. If three bails are struck at and

missed, and the last one is not caught either flying or

u[ion the first bound, the striker must attempt to make
his run. as though he liad struck a fair ball. When a

fair ball has been caught before touching the ground,

players running the bases must return to the places

whence they started, and they maybe put out while so

doing in the same manner as a sti iker running lo his first

base ; but players when balls are so caught, may run

llieir bases immediately after the ball has been settled in

the hands of the player catching it. If a pl;iyer refuses

to strike at fair balls, the umjure should call "one bail,'*

and if he continues to refus-i in the same manner, then

"two balls," "three balls," and at the third call, the play-

er must run as though he had struck.

Players must make their bases in the order of striking;

and when a fair ball is struck and not caught flying, or

on the first bound, ihe fii?t base mu^t be vacatt-d, as also

the second and third bases, if they are occupied at the

time. Players may be put out on any b.ise under these

circumstances, in the same manner as the striker when
running to the first base. Any player who shall inten-

tionally prevent an adversary from catching or fielding

the ball, shall be declared out. If the player is prevented

fiom making a base by the intentional obstruction of an
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itdvers;iiy. he shiill be entitled to (h;it base, and not be
put out. If an advers;uy SKips tlie bull witli his hat or

cap, or lakes it fioni the hands of a patty riot engaged in

the game, no player can be put out until tlic ball has fust

bet-n settled in ilie hands of tlie pitcher.

If a ball from the siroke of a bat is caught by an ad-
versary, except as staled in the previous rule, and witii-

out having louche-l ihe f^round more llian once, the play-

er is out. If two batsmen are already onl, no player

running home at the lime the ball is struck ran count a
run if tiie striker is put out. Wlien three of the bats-

men are put out. tlie fielders take the innings, excliang-

Ing pliices Willi the former. A match game consists of
nine innings to each si.le, aiid Ihe -M-Je sctiilng the most
runs, wins ihe game. If ihe number of runs should be
equal, the piny Is to beconlinned until a miijorlty of runs
Js nuide by one side upon an equal number of innings.

AAvards for tlie Prize Puzzler.
This announcement we expected to be able to make

last month, but the Comndtlee to whom the contribu-
tions were referred, w ere not quite ready to report wlien
the paper was sent to press. A very large number of
comnmnicallons were leceived. many of Ihttn excellent
in tlieir way. some of which will appei-.r from time to

time in Ihe^e cdumns. Tlie unsuccessful competitors
should n -t feel ihal their efforts have been thrown away.
The thought, aitcnlion, patience, and care, necessary to

construct a puzzle, give pleasant and healthful exercise
to the mind, combining both work and recreation, and
thus some good has come from trying. Failures may be
made beneficial if they stimulate a person to try again

in any laudable undertaking; many who have sent puz-

zles, can, w ilh a little effort, bring out something worthy

to be published—keep on trying.

The following are the decisions of the Committee:

1st.—TAc Best Mechanical Puzzle.—Most of those re-

ceived had not enough originalily to claim attention ; of

the other?, none were rleemed of sufficient excellence to

merit the prize s.s puzzles. The nearest approacli to it

was a piece of very ingenious woiknians-hip made by
raul Frick, of Jonesboro, III., an engraving of which is

given above. It is a fanciful piece of wood work,
the different parts neatly finished and joined together by

pins and cords, and the whole is enclosed in a glass bot-

tle. The stopper is secured in its place by a cross-piece

running through its lower part. The puzzle about it Is,

how was it put into the boiile. The m;ikfr assures us
that the whole w;is inito-luced into the bottle's mouth,
ait-l put tog'-iher by means of a kuitiir.g needle. This
curious anicle is now on exhloHbui at the offlt-e of the
Agriculturist, and attracts much attention from visitors.

The twenty dollars were awarded to Mr. Frick.

2nd.—For the best Arithmetical Problem, ten doUurs,
to Josiah Keep, Paxton. Mass.
od.—For Ihe best Hieroghjphical Rebus, ten dollars to

t'harles Darwin, Cambrilgeport, Mass.
4th.—For the best Riddle or Enigma, five dollars to

Mrs. J. P. Baibird. Cambri.lgeport, Muss.
5tli.—The best Conundrum.- To the surprise of tlie

Committee, none of the original contributions were deem-
ed worthy of piiblicalion, and tlierefore no prize is

awarded.

The Piize Problem, Rebus, and Enigma, will be found
under "New Puzzles" in llie next column.

Xlie .Soldiers' l>o^s.

Not long since a dog named "Toutou," came to P;uis
Willi a regiment of Zouaves which had returned from
Ilaly. The soldiers were all greatly attached to him, for

he had passeJ s;tfely Ihroui^h a singular adventure which
deprived ihcm of all other dogs belonging to the regi-

ment. When the war commenced the Zouaves ernbark-

e I for Genoa ; but as they were going on board the ship,

Ihey saw a formal order forbidding the entrance of all

dogs upon the vessel. As they were veiy much ailached

to their dogs, tliey were stricken with grief. It was not

ea'jy to deceive the sharp lookout kept, for every soldier

advanced along llie narrow gangway, one by one, as his

name was c-dled. Necessity is the uiolher of invention.

The drummers unscrewed their drums and the best dogs
of the leginient weie concealed in the drtinis w hich were
screv^ed up again. When regiments embark no muvic

is played, but on tliis occasion the Colonel di tennined

theie shouM be music. He ordered llie ti'umpcts and
drums to take Ihe head of the column, ai'.d to play a live-

lytune. The faceof the diummers—every one of whom
had a dog in his drum—grew very long! The Irump-

ets sounded; the drums were all silent. The Colonel

got angry and bawled to know why tlie drums did not
beat. There was but our thing to do and that was to

beat. The moment thediums liegan to beat, innumera-

ble dogs lieean In how 1 auil to i)ay. t'» Ihe aslordshuient

of everybody but the Zouaves, Everybo ly looked right,

left, backward, forwanl—no sign of a dog anywhere
;

and yei, tlie more the drummers beat, the more the dogs

howled. At last a spaniel fell out of a drum, rolled over

and over on the ground, got up and took to his heels,

howling louder than ever. Roars of laughter greeted Ihis

explanation of the mysterious howls. The diummers
were then ordered to advance on board, one by one. and

each to roll the drum as he came. If a barking was
heard, the drum was unscrewed, and the dog put ashore.

Oniv one dng got on board ; tins was Toutou, who kept

quiet tbrougli all the rolling.

Early I>aj's of a. !^'ole«l (^liemit^t.

Mr. Michael Farad.ay, now living in England, one of

the first chemists in the world, distinguished especially

for his brilliant discoveries in Electricity, was the son of

a poor blacksmith. He was parly apprenticed to a book-

binder and bookseller, and while leatning his IraJe

amused and imprtjved his leisure by making a small elec-

trical machine and other philosophical apparatus. His

master, pleased with the boy's talent, mentioned his ac-

quirements to a customer v\ho was a member of the

Royal Institution. This gentleman to(dc young Faraday
to hear some of Sir Humphrey Davy's lectures. The
apprentice made careful notes of the lectures and wrote
them out faiily in a neat volume. He disliked ids liatic

and desired to become a scientific man, and at last took

the bold step of writing to Sii- Humphrey Davy, expres-

sing his wishes and the hope tliat lie might be favoreiJ in

his views. Willi the letter he sent his *' notes of the lec-

tures." The great chemist was struck with the knowl-
edge displayed in the notes, as no onecouM correclly re-

port a chemical lecture without knowing something about

the science. He invited the boy to call on him. procured

him a situation as assistant in thelaboratory of the Royal
Institution, and afterward associated him with himself in

his travels, studies and experiments. He industriously

improved his ample oppoi lunilies and thus succeeded in

rising to the front rank of his profession.

<^eltiii;;f tlie Worst of it.

" Do you want any berries ma'am ?" said a little boy to

a lady, one day. The lady told him she would like some,

and taking his pail from him, she stepped inio the house.

He did not follow, but remained behind whistling to some
canaries hanging in their cages on the porch. " Why do

you not come in and see that I tlo not clieat you ?" asked

the lady. " I am not afraid," replied he ; i/ou would get

the worst of it ma'am."—" Get the worst of it. what do
you mean?"—" Why ma'am. I should only lose my ber-
ries, and you would be slealtng; don't you think you
would get liie wortt of [i ?"

Answers to Problems ami Puzzles.
The following are answers to the puzzles, etc.. In the

June number, page '2-29. No. 210. Jllustrated Rebu^i,^
Wood uck lamb eye t ass o c ei^ht with fools but two s

cape rep roach a band on vicious ov's I e t, or: Would you
see calamity associate with fools : but to escape reproach
nban Ion vicious society No. 211. Illustratvd French
Rebus.—J'ai traversp par i sans sou Iters ; whiidi may
be translated. I walked throogti Paris baref..oieJ . ..No.
212 Illustrafed Rebus,—Above, below, around, ivithtn, I

wander in my dreams No. 213. Mathematical Prob-
lem—The squirrel went niue times to the box ; eaclitime
he carried aw ay one ear of corn, and his own two ears,

making /Aree taken at each journey ! No. 214. Enig-
ma.— All mankind are born fiee.

The following have sent correct answers n^ to June
4th: Orrie Wadley, S P. Ilowiand. C. M. Dcrwent. J.
Dexter Andrew. Jae! M. Reeaes. Daniel Perrin, Heckie
R. Morse. G^oree Fern. Jennie Fletcher. W. B. Phelps,
John T. Yanin^ion. Chauncey Wise. James D. Brewer.
Many other names are omitted for want of room.

.li'eAV Piazzles to 1>© Ans^rered*

No. 215. Prize Rebus.—Very good advice.

No. 216.—Prize Enigma.
The sage tliat bends above the tome
In mystic cypher found

Seeks for my ^first, quick uses it,

Then throws it all around.

The Artist links It with his fame
In pictures new and old—

The ndser likes it least of all

Among his bags of gold.

My second, whether ricli or plain

Is but a valued casket.

Its treasured gems no gold cnuld bny^

Nor diamoni-is s-hould you ask It,

My xvhole was made to send my Jirst

Further than could be done without it,

And saves my secnul from the gloom,
Its lack has ofi(.n tluown around it.

No. 217. Illustrated Rebus,—k very good wish.

No. 218. Prize Arithmetical Proi'/e??!.—Contributed by
Josiah Keep, Paxton, .Mass. Two locomotives. A. and
B. on a straight and level track, are approaching each
other. A. is moving at the rate of 10 miles an hour. B,

at the rate of 20 miles an. hour. When the whistle of A,

is 3 miles from the engineer of B, it is blown for H min-
ute. What will be the distance of the engineer of B,

from the whistle when he ceases to hear the sound, sup-

posing sound to travel 1130 feet per second.
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THE FOKTUNATE GIRL
That is the way it used to be with cliildren in old times

—at least some people thought so. According to llieir be-

lief, a great many " little people," as they were called,

lived all over the world. Tliey weie said to be very

strange creatures—some of them so small that they could

easily creep through the cracks of the doors, and so ac-

tive that they could catch a bird on the wing. Very few
could say the'y had ever seen them. Once in a while a

man would tell wonderful stories of how they appeared
to him ; but it usually happened that he was tipsy at the

lime, or something else disturbed liis brain, so that he

could not give a very creditiible account of them. But

almost every one was ready to tell wtiat they had done.

One saiil they twisted the grass, so that she stumbled, fell,

and spilled a pail of milk ; another declared that the edge

of his ax was blunted by them, and many weie sure that

the little people stole the milk fmni their cows in the

night time, in short, whatever miscliief was done, the

little people were sure to be blamed for it. Now, if

there were such sprites, tliat was just the way to make
them mischievous, for I never knew any body to be made
better by continual fault-finding, and no praise. But in

some foilunate jdaces, good little people were said

to make their homes, and then everything prospered.

Tlie cows gave plenty of lich mi Hi, tlie gr;dn grew finely,

the lambs all lived, and there was peace and plenty.

You can see by the picture how they busied themselves

with the cliildren. Notice how that boy's face is drawn

out of shape by the little furies that are tormenting him.

Poor boy! What would he do if he could see and catch

them. Would lie not show as little mercy to them as

you would to a mosquito (ir flea? But the sueet little

girl has fallen into good hands. Perhaps her sunny face

attracted the pleasant liltle people, and they like to help

her smile. Since the liltle people have been driven

away from the earth by the noise of steam engines and

printing presses, children can no longer blame these

creatures fur mischief, nor expect their help in being

good ; the spirits which aid in doing right or tempt to do

wrong are very different from any such beings. They

know how to find the way to Ihe thoughts, but they will

give liltle trouble to those who do not encourage them.

So Master Charlie, and Miss Kaly, take good care and

govern yonrseh'es right, and let sunshine from your

hearts make your joyous faces bright.

A I^ittle ISoy^s Experiences.

April 10th. At last we have finished plowing for a

while at least, and I am glad of it ; for I am tireu of

driving oxen. Brother Charlie says I have been talkinj

to the team, hallowing *'whoa"! "back"! "haw'*!
almost every night. My mind kept *' marching on,"

while my body was sleeping. I don't knovv much to

write, that happened last week. We plowed up a field-

mouse's nest one day. There were four young ones and

their mother. The old one started to run at first, but

came back to defend her family. I couldn't help feeling

Sony when Jumper killed her with one bite. At first he

went smelling about the nest, as though he wanted to

play with the little mice, but the old one flew at him, and

fastened her teeth in his nose, and then he gave her a

sharp snap. At another place, the plow ran through a

large red ant's nest. It made a great commotion among
the inhabitants of that underground city. There were

streets all through it, and the ants ran up and down in

wild confusion. There were hundreds of white eggs,

which the ants picked up in their mouths and twice car-

ried away out of danger. There were also baby ants,

nearly while, which the older ones took up. We slopped

to watch them awhile. Pretty soon I felt sharp stinging

biles on my legs, and at the same time, Jumper who was

also looking on began to whine and caper about, and

roll, in a very frantic way. The ants had attacked us,

and we found them able to inflict considerable pain.

The bites soon got well. I think I should not like to live

in Africa where the ants are plenty and very powerful.

They raise hills as high as a man's head, and they can

gnaw through wood. Missionaries living there say that

Ihev destroy clothing, books, and even houses. 1 hav«

O R T IJ

already begun to train my calves. I believe they know
me, for I feed them every day, and they will let me
handle them. I expect to halter-break them so that I

can lead them about.—-A pair of blackbirds are building

their nest in a gourd which I hung up against the house

near ray bedroom window. It is pleasant to watch

them as they go in and out with bits of straw. They

keep up a merry warbling, and seem very happy in

getting ready for liousekeeping. They seem to have a

great deal of consultation together, about their furni-

ture, although they have only one bed-room to fit up.

April 12lh. I had a quarrel with Charlie this morning

about the garden. Fatlier said we might each have a

bed to raise w hat we pleased. We b"th w anted the same

c<i'ner, and we both got angry. He is two years younger

than I am, and I am ashamed that I was so selfish. Fa-

ther would not deciJe between us. He said we must

settle it in some way pleasantly, before either of us could

h^ve any garden. Charlie went off" to school, and I help-

ed father mend fence. After thinking it all over I thought

I would tell Charlie, as he was the younger, iie could have

the corner. When he came home the first thing he said

to me was, '* Fred, you can have the corner, you nre

older than I am." Then 1 told him what I had been

thinking of, and we finally agreed to go in partnership,

and both take the corner and work it together. Father

liked this, and said he would give us some Japan melon-

seed to plant. If we raise good melons we can have

the pleasure of eating them, and also get a good price for

Ihe seed, as they are not very plenty yet. I'm glad our

quarrel is all over, for it made us both feel very unhappy.

A GRAVE Quaker once, passing through a bad street,

was astonished to see Ids son euicree from a den w Inch

no decent person would frequent. The graceless youth

drew back, hoping to escape observation. "Nay, Is.aac,"

said the sad. astonished parent, "never be ashamed o/

coming out of that sort of place ; but be especiaUy care-

ful nevermore to go into one."
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(Business Notices $3.00 per Agate Line of Space.)

LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium, Fair of Americ.in Institute. 1805.

CELEBRATED REVERSIBLE FEED MOVEMENT.
UXIFORM SELF-ADJUSTIXG TENSION.
FOUR SEPARATE DISTINCT STITCHES,
WILL GATHER AND SEW A Rt'FFLE AT ONCE.

OFFICES OF THE COMPANY.
505 Broadw.'iy, N. V., iiiul 97 Clieapside, London, England.

PRINCIPAL. AOENCIES.
]4I \Vn?!iington-st.. Boston. 242 Mjiin.st., Bullalo. N. T.
031) Cliesmui St., Plilliulel|)lii,->. 29 Calle d'Oticios, Havana,
100 Wasliiumon-st., Oliicairo. Cuba.
2i; West Foiirtli-st., Cinciimali 27*3 Court-st.. Binshamton.N.Y
4:5 Public Square, Cleveland. 13 Lake-st.. Kliiiira. N. Y.
I'm Baltiinore-st.. Baltimore. 3r2 Broad-st.. Newark, N. .J.

27 Nortli rennsvlvauia-st., C Hniou si.. Nashville, Tenn.
Indlananolls. 2 Yates Block, E. Gcuesc-st.,

Cor. Jeff, and Woodward Av- Syracuse, N. Y.
ennes, Detroit. Rochester, N. Y.

Ill Montsomery.st., San Fran- a North Fillhst.,St. Louis,Mo.
Cisco. 303 River-st.. Trov, N. V.

ST3 to 376 Main-st., Hartford, Cor. Genesee. Columbia, and
Coun.

,=•99 Broadway. Albany, N. Y,

treiiesee, v^uiuiiiuia, aim
Seneca-sts., Utica, N. Y,

^^HEEl.EK & ^^IliSOX

^ocicsTnn^^
SE^VZIVG j>i:.A.CHI]N"ES.

'• ^VoMA^•'s Geeatest Boon'-—^Vc wonUI advise a man to

forego a Thresher and thresh wh^at with a flail, rather

than to sec the wife TV-ear her healtli, vigor and life away in

the everlastins: 'stitch, etitch, stitch.* when a Sewing Ma-
chine can be obtained. The WEEFXER & "WILSON is an

invaluable aid in every household. We have had several

difl'erent kinds on trial, and after a six year's service, the

WHEELER & "WILSON has taken the precedence as the best,

where all kinds of sewing are to be done in a family,"

[American Agriculturist, J.\n. ISOi.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

GSPli&BAKERS
Xil^sitic Sttl-tola.

. 49.1 Bi-oadway, Ne\¥ York.
YANKEE BLADE.

1st.—It i3 a Pateiit Si-wiiig Ripper which takes

oat a seam faster than a sewing machine can make it.

2n(I.^Button-]iole Cntter fur any size wanted.
3tl—GathiTs Scratelicr; just the thing for it.

4tli.—Paper Ctitter and Polder, alwiys handy.
Stli.^Eraser for removing blots, errors, c^c.

6tli.^Letter Opciier for men of Bnsiness.

Tfli.^Vail Cleaner and Trimmer for everybodv.
Price only 35 cents; or, three for Sf. $3 per dozen. "Lib-

eral Discount by the eross. Ask your Storekeeper for it, or
eend price and receive it by mail.

MOiVEY TO BE MADE.
I will eive a Town Agency, except where there are over

10,000 inhal>itants. to first person buying one gross of the
Yankee Blade. Send price Ibr sample, and Circular.

Address W. A. FITCH. l-M Nassau-st.. New Tork.

Come and See Wilson Early Blackber-
ries, including the Old Original Plant in fruit, from the 1st

tothelOthof July.at JOHNS. COLLINS' Small Fruit Farm,
8 miles East ofCamden, and 1 mile S. west of Mooresiown.N.J.

PER'CENT saveb^
:?- By Using

B. T. BABBITT'S
LABOR-SATING SOAP.

This Soap is made from clean and pure materials, containsi
no (iiiHlteration of any kind, will not injure the most delicate
fiihrir. and is especiallv adapted for woolens, which will not
shrink after bning washed with this SuJip. It mav be used in
hard or s;»lt water. It will remove paint, prease, tar and
slains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
pounds of ordinary familv soap. Directions sent with each
bar for making three ^alfons handsome soft soap from one
pound of (his Soap. Kach bar is wrapped in a circular con-
tahiin^ full directions for use, printecl in English and G'^r-
man. Ask your grocer for " B. T. Babbitt's Soap," and take
no other.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. M. 65, 66. 67, Gg. 69, 70. 7^, and 74 Washin£;ton-st., N. T.

"j^EWVOL.! JULY NO. KEADT! Subscribe
-^^for ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURN.VL
now. Only $2 a year ; $l forO mouths; 20 cents a number.
Address FOWLER «£ "WELLS, 3S9 Broadway. New Tork.

NEW VOlUMi
Begins with July,

Let all the Children Subscribe Non

.

The Best Children's Faper in America.

pi eh line ngn-n'

Wrinc. I""* far iij"

Goo't. tho Tni» , anJ
the B.!auuful.

ilhly Paper, of XC
IIOVS unfl l^IKLb.

A Firsl-Clns.-*

$1.00 a Tear in advance.

Sfx^iineii Copy acnt lor Tea CcnUi

Address^

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, III.

Fomev's Philadelphia Daily Presa says of it: "ThkLtt-
TLE CoRi*oK.\L is destined to become the great childten's
paper of America."
The Little ConponAL is the most interesting and instruc-

tive monthly in the Union.—Louisville Democrat.

The Little Conpor.AL is universally admitted to be the
best juvenile paper now in existence.—Dubuque Daily Times.

It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in Auici'i-

ica.—Ro.\bury (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully say of The
Little Coupural, that it deserves all the praise that has
been lavished upon it by the press everywhere.—Philadel-
phia Episcopal Recorder.

TUc L.ittle Corporal for one year will do your
children more good than a Quarter's Schooling.

A § e 11 1 s W 11 11 1 e d
TO SELL

Battle Mistory,
^Haps aiMl Charls,
Card Photographs,
Steel EngTaviiigs,

liloyd's
fjloyd's
Lloyd's
Eloytl's

The Best Teresis to Agents.
S3, S.5, SIO, S-3.J Sample pack.ises sent by .Mail or Ex-

press on receipt of cash. New Price List aud Ciix'Ular is

ready. Address
H. H. LLOYO & CO.,

21 Jolin-st , Neiv-York.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE]
We have alrcady|given awavmorethan TWO HTJNDRFD!

Sewing^ Machines, as premiums- for new subscrihers to the
NEW YOIiK OBSERVER.—16 new subscribers will secure a
$.i5 Sewing M:ichine, either Wheeler & Wilson, or Grover
& Baker; 1ind vou are

suKE OF the: be:st.
Sample copii's and Circulars sent to any address free.
Terms ^3.oO a "Vear in Advance.

SIDNEY E. MORSE. Jr. & CO..
oT Park Row. New York.

JMAKEYOURtfWNSTOA.
Pih-CENtjSAymMv

USIXG B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Pota^^li

READY SOAP MAKER,
Warranted double the strength of common Potash, and su-
perior to any other saponifier or ley in the market. Put up
m cans of 1 pound, 2 pounrls, 3 pounds. G pounds, and Vi
pounds, with full directions in English and German for
making Hard and Soft Soap. One^ pound will make l:"j

gallons of Soft Soap. No lime is required. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABIJITT,
Nos. 61. 63, 66, 67 63, 69, 70 72. and 74 Washingtonst., N. Y.

FEmUmmSAVED^
^i^i^^^wsi Br Using
B. T. BABBITT'S

STAR YEASX POW I>ER.
Light Biscuit or any kind of Cake may be made with this

"Yeast Powder" in 15 minutes. No sliorteuing is required
when sweet milk is used.

Nos. W'to74 Washinston-st.. New-York.

PER-CENT SAVED
^ ByUsing

B. 1. l5ALJl3il Is
BEST :?1EI1>ICI>AI. SAEERATtJS,
Bread made with this Saleratns contains, when baked,

nothing but common salt, water and flonr. Nos. 64, 65, 66, 67,

tis, 69, 70. 72 and 74 Washington St., New York.

CopPEK Tips protect the toes of children's shoes. One
pair will outwear three without tips. Sold everywhere.

PPBLICATIOIVS OF

GEO. E. k F. W. WOODWARD,

37 Park Row, New-York.

Neio Books, vniform Extra Bindings.

I.--GRAPES AIV'D WL\E.
A new and practical work on the Cultivation of the Na-

tive Grape and Manufacture of American Wine; by
Geo. Husman^n, of Slissourl. Fully illustrated.

Cloth, extra, $1.50

II.-WOODWARD'S lOUIVTRY UOMES.
A practical work, with 123 Designs and Plans of Conn-
try Houses of moderate cost, with illustrated descrip-

tion of the manner of constructing Balloon Frames
Extra binding, $1.30

III.-WOODWARD'S GRAPERIES AND

HORTICULTURAL BIIILDIIXGS.

A practical work on the Design and Construction of all

classes of Buildings for Growing Plants, and Ripening
Fruit under glass. GO illustrations Cloth, $1.50

IV.-WOODWARD'S DELAWARE
GRAPE.

Colored Plate, full size, extra, ?3.00

V.--THE HOUSE.
A New Manual of Rural Architecture; or. How to Build
Dwellings. Barns, Stables and Out-Bnildings of all

kinds; with a Chapter on Churches and School Houses.

- . .Cloth, §1.50.

VI.-THE GARDEIV.
A New Manual of Practical Horticulture; or, How to

Cultivate Vegetables. Fruits and Flowers; with a Chap-
ter on Ornamental Trees and Shrubs CWth, $L0O

VII.-THE FARM.
A New Manual of Practical Agriculture; or. How to

Cultivate all the Held Crops; with an Essay on Farm
Management, etc Cloth, $1.00

VIII."THE BARN-YARD.
A New Mannal of Cattle, Horse and Sheep Husbandry

;

or, How to Breed and Hear the various species of Dor

mestic Aniniais ... Cloth, f1.00

Either of the above sen t, post-paid, on receipt of

price.

x:stabli«liecl <S16.

IX.-THE HORTKULTURIST.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Annum.

A Monthly Magazine for every one who has a grape vine,

a city yard, an acre lot, a garden, a vinej'ard, an orchard,

a coutry seat, a farm, who has a house to build, out-build-

ings to erect, or a home to embellish and beautify. Ful-

ly illustrated.

X.-DE LA VERGNE'S SULPHUR BEL-

LOWS.
For the PreTentiorv of Mildew and Destruction of In-

sects, $3.50

Tn Press.

XI.--FULLER'S FOREST TREE CUL-

TURIST.
Anew work on the propagation, cultivation and man-
agement of Forest Trees, by Andrew S. Fuller, author

of the Grape Culturist. Fully illustrated, §1.50 post-

paid. Also,

XII."A NEW WORK ON LOW PRICED

COTTAGES,
With Plans for laying out and embellishing small plots

of ground.

Address GEO. E. Si F. W. WOODWARD,
PUBLTSHERS AND DEALEKS IN

Agricnitaral and Arebitectnral Books,

37 Park-Row, New-York.
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BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

[For sale at the OiHce of the Agriculhirlst, or they will be

forwarded by mai\, post-paid, on receipt of price.]

Allen's (I>. F.) Uiirn] Arcliitcctiire
Allen's <\l. L.) American F:inn I'.ook
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animuls
American ISird Fancier.
Amenciin liose Cnl t nrlst
American Wends and Usefnl Plants
Arc of Saw Filinir (Holly)
Hairi-'s Fi-nit Garden
Beecher'sfH. W.) Frnit. Flowers and Farming
Bement's PoiiUei'-r's rompanion
Betnent's Ilahbit Fancier
Boston iMacliinist (W. Fitzgerald)
Bonssin^anlt's Unrnl Fconomy
Bridseniiin's Frntt CnUivalor's Manual
Brldnemaii"? Voima Gardener's Assistant .. .... .

Bridgeman's Kitclien Garden Instructor.
Brldseman's Florist's Guide ....
Brandt's A^e of ITorses {Encrlish or German)
Breck's New liook of Flowers.,..
Browne's Field Book of Alannres
Buist's Flower Garden Diructoiy
Buist's Family Kitchen Gnrdeuer
Burr's Ve:reta1)le.^ oi America
Burr's Garden Ve^et.iitles
Canarv Birds, pnper r»0 cents cloth
Carpenters and .Joiners' Hand Boot.. (Holly)
Ciioi-j ton's Grape-Grower'!: Guide
Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's fS. \V.) American FruitBook
Cole's Veterinarian
Colman's .\arlcnltnre
Cotton Planters* Manual (Turner)
Country Life, bv R. M. Copeland
Uiidd's .Modern' Horse Doctor
Dadd's (Geo. H.l Anieriuau Cnilie Doctor
Dana's Muck Manual
Do2 and (inn (Hooper's) paper, 3(}c,... cloth..
Downinss's Country Houses , ..

Downlnp's Landscape Gardening (new Edition)
Downlus's Cottage llesidtMices.
Downiu'i's Fruits an^ Fruit Trees of America .

Downinc's Rural Essavs
Eastwood on CranhcrrV
Elliott's U'e.'tcrn Finit" Grower's Guide.
Farmer's Barn Boot ,

Flax (Culture
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture
Fish Culture
Flint (Charles!..) on Grasses....
Flint's MUch CoW3 and Dairv Fariniii'.:

Flora's Interpreter and Fortuna Flora (Mrs. Hale)..
Frant Forrester's Complete Manual for Young Sports-

men 8 vo
Frank Forrester's Fish and Fishing qto. . .

Fratik Forrester's Field Sports 2 vols qto
French's l''anii l)rairia'.rc

Fuller's Grape Cultunst
,

Fuller's Strawherrv CultnrlRt .

Goodale's Prineiples of Breeding
Gray'sManual of Botany and Lessons In one Vol
Gray's Upw Plants Grow
Gueiion on Milc.li {;ows
Hnsmann's Grapes & Wine
Hall's * Miss) American Cookery.
Haraszthv's Grape Culture, &c.
Hai-ris' Insects Injurious to Veffetation, plain
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates.
Hatflcld's American House Caipenter...
Herbert's Hint-* to Horsekeepers
HoUv's Country Seats
Hop Culture
How to Buy a Farm and V here to Find One
Hig;h Farming Without Manure
insect Enemies of Fruit Treei. (Trimble)
JenninL''s Horse Training Made Easy
Jennintrs on Cattle
Jennlnps on Swine and Poultrv
Jennlng's on the Horse and his Diseases
Johnston's Asrioult ural Chemi.'Jtry
Johnston's Flenieut^of Asricultnral (Hiemistry
Johnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essays on Manures
Kemp's Landscape Gardening
Kllppart's Land Drainage
Lanarstrotli on the Honey Bee
Loudon's (i)ownliiir's) Ladles' Flower Garden
Lenchar's Howio Build Hoi-housies
Ltobia's Familiar Lettcis on Cliendstry
Lleblg's Natural I.,aw3 of Husbandry....
Linslev's (I). ('.) Moi-iT'in Horses
Lippincott'3 Gazetteer of the World (New Ed.)
Manual of A^ncnlinre by G, F.nier&on and C. L. Flint-
Mayhew's Illustratpd Horse Doctor
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Manascnient ..... ..

Mayhew's Practical Book-Keepiug for Farmers
Blanks for do. do.
New Clock and Watch Maker's Manual
McMalion'3 Aiiierican Gardener.
Miles on the Horse's foot..
Morrell's American Shepherd
My Farm of Edtrewood
My Vineyard at Lakeview
Norton's SeieniiUc Airriculturc ,

Onion Culture
Our Farm of Four Acres (hound) 60c (paper)
Pardee nu StrawiiorrvCnliuro
Farlor Gardener, by C. J. Randolph, -.,
Parpons on the Uose .

Parkman'a Book of Roses .. .,

Phantom Bouf[tiot, or Skeleton Leaves
Phenomena of Plant Life, (Leo. II. Grindou) «.
Pedder's Land Measurer
Quinbv'8 Mvstorics of Bee Kennm-i (NEW.)
Qulncy, (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling CatUc
Rabbit Fancier, , ,

Kandall's Sheep Flushandrv
Randall's Fine Wool ^ii^epp Husbandry
Blvers' Mlnia*'Trc Fruit Garden
Kand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden
lilchardson on llic Do^ paper SJ cents cloth

Band's Garden Flowers
Rural Attairs. . . . (bound). . . .4 Vols. . . .each
Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
Rural IJe^istcr (bv .1. J. Thomas)
Baunder's Doniesric Poultry (new), .paper, 40 c.bound
Baxtou'8 Farmers' Llhrary,.3 Vols, cloth 8 50.. morocco
Bchenck's Gardener's Tt^xt Jiook..,..,,,—
Bhepherd'9 own Book ..........n.....
Billo way's Modern Carpentry ,,

Skillful Housewife
Stewart's (-lolm i Stable Boou
fecrlboor's Ri-adv Rrekoncr
Btrong'sGiape Culture,
Ten Acres KnouL-ii
Tennv's Natural History, Zoology
The Groat West,— ....,,

The Barn Yard .

The Farm
The Garden
The House

$ 1 50
1 50

, 1 CO
30
30

1 15

[ 1 75
, 1 50

2 Oi)

• 2?

'. 1 CO

75
, 2 00

75
75
50

1 7,5

1 50
, 1 50

1 00
.«> 00
2 50

4 00

1 50
.'> 00
1 50
1 50

1 25
60

5 00
50

2 50
3 00
5 00

75
1 50

1 50
to

1 Jo

1 ^^

2 50
2 50
1 50

3 00
5 50
7 50
1 50
1 50

'JO

1 25

4 00
1 2.5

1 50
1 25
5 00
4 00
5 00
3 :-f)

1 75
4 50

10

1 75
ai

5 00
1 95
1 75

1 75
1 75
1 75
1 25

1 25
2 00
1 50
2 no
2 03
1 50
50

1 75
i .-0

10 DO
1 50
3 6u
S 50

no
1 20
2 00
2 50

75
1 75
1 75
1 25
75
20
?0

1 00
*. :.0

300
2 (la

1 00
r.o

X 50
1 25
ao

1 50
1 fiO

1 00
3 to

G)
3 00
1 ^0
25
?0
75
50

8 25
a 00

3 00
1 ru
3 CO
1 00
1 0)
1 00
1 (0
1 50

The Dog, bv Dinks, Maybew and Hutchinson, edited by
Frank Forrester. 1 vol—8 mo 3 DO

The Dead Shot ; or. Sportman's Complete Guide, by
Frank Forrester 1 75

Thompson's Food of Animals.. 1 00
Tobacco Culture — .. 25
Todd's (S. K.) Vouni: Farmer's Manual 1 50
Vanx's Villr.s and Cottages 3 00
Villas and Farm Cottases. (Cleaveland and Backus),.. 4 00
Warder's Hedirfs and Fvercrecns 1 50
Watson's AniL-rican Home Garden 2 CO
Wax Flowers (Art oi Making). 2 00
Wet Davs at Fdcewood 1 75
Wetherell on the Manufacture of Vinegar 1 50
Wlieat Plant Mohn Kllppart's) 1 .^0

Woodward's T'onntrv Homes 1 50
Woodward's Graperies , 150
Voiiati and Sponiier oil The Horse 150
Vouait and >hirfin on Cattle 1 50
Vouatc oa the Hog 1 00
Vouitrt en Rtipi-p 1 CK)

Vuumans' Hon=eliold Science 2 25
Youmans* Kew Chemistry 2 00

•-. m^^^ .-•

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for tlie American Ag^ricu/tunst,

J-Iiow at a glance the lr:ins:iclions for a monlii. enilng

June 1-2, ISGG. and the exports of Breadstuff's from tliis

port thus far, since January 1 :

1, TnAN'S.\CTIOKS AT THE XEW-TOnK MARKETS.

RECEtPTS. Flmn: Wient. Corn. Rije. Barley. OaV>.

22davs(/M".9m'tli.25-3,000 a?3.0no l,68fi.000 47.000 81.000 5'8.000

25 days imt m'th. 153.000 5,500 Cy,000 1.400 107,000 &1,000

S A LEs. Flo II y. 1 r// eat. Corn. Hi/e. Barley.

22 davs f//i'.9 month. 271.010 807.000 2,135.000 174.000 4.1000
2Jdays/««nnonth, 428.000 1,561,000 1,245.000 20-!,000 W.OOO

2* Comparison with same period at this time hat year.

Receipts. Flmir. Wheat. Coru. Rye. Darleu. Oats.

2J davs iw;i5 252.000 2fi.l000 l.fiSO.tiOO 47.000 81.000 518.000
25days 1S(J3......S50.|J00 398,000 1,477.000 2,100 131,000 1,?23,0U0

Sales. Flour. Wheat. Corn. Tiye. Hurley.

22davslSGG '^71.000 S'7.000 2,135.000 174.000 43.000
25dayslSe5 359,000 47G.000 819,000 56.000 78,000

3. Exports from New- York, January 1 to June IX :

Flour. Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats.

ISnc... 4i0.5R3 13S..552 2,7S0.2-26 IH.S-'G 72.'.172
ISGJ 5G7.6U 3.-.0.fi0l 268,405 141 «.I4J

4. Receipts at head of tide water at Albany, each sea-

Ko?i to end of May :

Flonr, Wheat, Corn, Eye, Barlcv, Oats,
bbls. bus. bu<. 1ms. bu?. bush.

1866 21.700 1G9,8')0 1.381,2rW 5-..000 40,700 570,700
1865 64,900 403,800 5G0,.500 '^0,800 09,SI>0 1,741,000
18G4 51.100 2,4.14.400 3GM^0 22.400 99.100 l,lSri.9i10

1863 130,700 2.6J5.G00 3,?i4,3M 4.',800 4G,6J0 1,327,000

CUEnKXT WnOLESALK Pkices.
Miy IC. June 11.

Price of Gold liOH 139'4
Fr.oL'ii—Super to Extra State $7 40 fqi 9 75 $0 70 («; 9 75
Super to Extra Southern. 10 40 (517 2'> 10 40 @17 '25

Fxira Western S ll) @17 21 7 90 ©1 ' 25
Fxtra Genesee 9 .'^0 @14 50 80 ^UOO
Siipeillne Western 7 40 @ 8 '.JO G 75 @ S 00
liYE Flour 6.50 @ 7 00 GOO 65 6 75
CORN' -Meal. 3 ai <3 4 25 4 35 @ 4 75
Wheat—All kinds of White. 2 3) @ 3 00 2 50 ra 3 00
All kinds of Ked and Amber. 1 SO (3 2 55 1 4.'. @ 2 70
Corn—Yellow 83 ® 83 83 @ 89
Mixed. .... 75 @ 85 11 @ 81
Oats—Western (new) 4S @ 61 51 @ 56
State (old).. 63 ® 0il4 — @ 75
liYK . 85 (^115 9S @ 1 25
r.AHLEY so f3 1 20 90 @ 1 20
HAY-Uale%) lOOft 60 @ 90 60 @ 90
Loose 65 @ 95 65 @ 95
Straw. ?i 100 lb 60 © 1 10 00 @ 1 00
Cotton—MMdlinss. ^ lb .

.

33 @ 35 33 @ 41
Hops—Crop onSG."i. ?< Ih 20 @ 65 15 @ 65
FE.vruERS—Live Gecsc. ^ lb, 55 @ 8.^ 45 @ 85
Seed—Clover. ¥* B 8 @ U 8^@ lOi^
Timotln. ¥* bushel 6 00 @ 6 75 S'ominal.
Flax, ^'hnsliel ^ 50 @ *.i 70 2 70 @ 3 00
Sugar—Brown. ^ lb 9^® 13% 9%-^ 14
Molasses. Cuba, ?*gl ... 40 f^ G5 4S @ 65
Coffee-Kio,(Goldprice)|* lb 15K'3 20J< 15 @ 20
ToRACco. Kenmckv. &c.,^D). G @ 30 6 ® 30
Seed Leaf. ^ lb 5 ® 45 5 @ 43
Wool—D mestic Fleece, ¥» lb, 35 @ 75 3S (3 75
Domestic, pulled, %i lb 25 @ 53 - 28 @ 57
California, unwashed, 12 ® 3S 15 @ 40
Tallow, fi lb 11?^'^ 1-,>J€ ll^^^ 12
Oil Cake—%i ton ... 46 00 @4a 50 47 00 @49I:D
Pork— Mess, ^ barrel 29 75 ®30 75 20 25 ^31 25
Prime. ^ barrel 24 50 @25 00 24 50 @25 00
liKEF-PIaln mess 16 00 @20 50 IG 00 @20 5T
L.M:n, in barrels, ?t lb 19 ® 2i}i 19 @ 22!i
liUTTKn— Western, V lb SI @ 43 20 @ 3;

State. ^ ft Si ® 43 25 @ 40
(UKKSK . 10 @ 30 S @ 19
Beans—f» iinshel 100 @ 2 GO 1.50 @ 2 75
Pkas—Canada, ^bushel. 121 @ 1 25 115 @ 1 20
EGGS-Fresh. ¥» dozen 18 ® 21 19 ® 22
Poultry— Fowls, ^ lb 23 @ SO 24 @ 25
Tnrkevs. ¥)lb 23 @ 30 2t @ '^5

Potatoks—Mercers, ?»bbl... 3 75 ©4 50 S 50 ® 4 25
I'earh Blows. ^ ban-el 4 00 @ 4 3T 4 00 @ 4 50
Buckeves—New. fi barrel.... 3 00 @ 3 25 3 03 tro 3 25
Apple's-^ barrel 3 00 © 6 50 2 00 @ 7 OJ

Sold advanced dtirin? the past month to 146)^, influ-

enced by iinfiivorahlc finanri-d and romrneicial advices

from Kuvope. anil ilie consequent heavy exports of specie

from this pori. The demund lias sinee fallen off, and the

]>nce has receded tolSOii'... Business in ProLliire and
i\Ierrh.in<ii*o lias been on a more e.xtrnsivc scale, and
prices of mo^t arlicles have been quoied higher, though

irregular. .. Ureudstuffs liave been in belter rcqnesl,

openin:; at rising prices, hut closing generally in favor of

purchasers. Flour leaves off quite heavily, under more
liberal receipts, rrline Wheat Is scarce and lieM firmly^

Inferior and common qualities are very quiet and much

denresseU. There has been increased activity in Com,
wiih fiee purchases for pxpoil,—ihe inririiet closing with
n downward lendeney. under hirse arrivals from the in-

lerior. Rye and Oiit« have imnroved materially, the in-

quiry having beenquile brisk f<>i- desirable lots Pro-
visions have been in good requcsl, partly on specuhition,

hut prices have been uuseilled. Pork. Lard, and Beef,

closed pretty firmly. Butter leaves off decidedly heavy,

under extensive receipts and a strung pressure to realise.

Cheese is dull and droo[>ing . .. Colton has been more ac-

tive an I has rallied in price, closing briskly and in

favor of .«e!levs. The available supply now here is

esliraaled at 100,003 bales; and at all tlie shipping ports

of the country, at 331,COO bales Woitl has been in

somewhat better reque.'-t and firmer in price, but it closes

le5.'= huoyanily Hay. Hops, and Tobacco, have been in

fair denian'l at uniform rales.

rVo^v Voi-lt E-ivc Stocic ^tavlfcts*—
Beef Cattle.—The supply for a monlh past has been
fully an average one. af;rr allowing (nv a natural increase
over the previous year, but prices have heeu fully sus-

tained and advanced a iitile l;isl week. This is due to
pool wpather, which has greally diminished the biking ol

fish, and kept back spring vegetables and str.i\\beriies,

both of which eircuinst.inres have ineieased tlie con-
sumption of beef, the staple meal thi« year. The scatter-

ing of the .<^ales from the main yards at 41ih street, to

Bergen and otlier points, enables dealers to obtain belter

prices, as buyers w ho nnty visit one uiarkcl place and see

fewer cattle there, net upon the impression each week
that there is a very limited supply. Most of the increase

in price has inure.l lo the benefit of the speculating

brokers who manage the markets after they have bought

np the droves on the way here. The most recent .«ales

of cattle have been at prices equivalent lo IG'aC.'J^KJ^c.

per lb. dressed weight for good to first qu;dity cattle

;

I'ljC.'o^lSc. for extras: 15c.f^lGc for medium grades;

and \Zc.fn)Hc. for poor IflilcU Cows.—Receipts

for the mtmth moderate, and demand not large. Prices

continue very high, as compare! with fanner years.

Small, ihin cows, pivlng 8 to 10 qunrts a d;iy on pood
feeil..*^ell at $fi5,'rt)575 each, including the caif. which is

always required by buyers to insure fre-hness of milk.

The calves are worth about $10 each, on Ihe average,

making the rows cost the purchasers S5.ifn)fG5. Cows
giving n to 1.1 quarls per day bring $70 to $S0 with the

calves; those giving 14 tn IG quarts, $S5 to $00. Extra

cov\s. promising a continuance of over IG qnnrts of good

milk per day, run upward of S90. according to fancy,

looks, elc—thougli very few of this class ni-e met with.

Those giving below 7 to 9 quarts are not worth brinsing

here, as they go for all sorts of prices, from $60 down to

$40. and are woi III more to dry off, feed up a little, and

sell for cheap beef ...Veal Calves.—The supply fair,

runninir from 2000 to 1600 a week. Poor calves are at a

discoimt, and nnt woith sending hero. Good heavy

calves, of fair age. have improvel in value, extras bring-

ing 12^20.©14c. per lb. live weight; good, llc./a)15c. ;

common, 9c.rti)10c., au'I poorer, ')^c.<7i)Sy-c.. llmugh few

not v\orih over 8c. can be sold. ..Sheep and Lambs.
—Receipts 14.000 lo 18,000 per week. Prices of sheep

have l)een much ilepresseil. but are rather better asain.

Good lots have recenily sold at 7}^c..'a)T?XP- Pff i"^- live

weight; common, GJ^c.'ETc. ;
por)r, 5}ic.fa>Gc. Good

spring lambs are not very abundant , prices, lie. to 14c,

per lb., for poor lo best, or $4,503$" each lilve

Hog!*,—Receipts very large fur the season, or 12.000 to

16.000 per week ; but cool weather, and a prospect of a

war demand for packed pork in Europe, have kept up
prices well. Fair lo very good sell at 10c. lo lOJic. per

lb. live weight.

AdvertiSvments. to ba sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the 5th of the preceding- month.

TER?5S— (cash before insertion)

:

Ordinary—^l,'i:r per line of space, each Insertion.

New York State AgricultHrai Society.

IMPLEMENT TRBAL
TO BE HELD AT THE

CITY OF AXTBTTRTSr.
Commencing on the lOtli day of July
'U'ith the trial of Mowers, and tvill continue until all the
Implements shall be tried.

Trial open to all the States and fanadas.
Entries to he made nt the Sccretarv 's onic. Albany, at

least one week jjrcrimci to i\n' IDth of .Inly. Entrance lee
^^o.fJO, lor each nnplcment in each class.

A procramnio of Ihe Trial. Tvith n list of impleinent-^ to be
tried, and a li^t of Judges will be furnished on ajipUcaiion
to the Secretary.

K r, .TOHNSOX, Secretan/, j
J. STANTOX GOrLD. Prfstdent.

State AomcrLTi-Rxi, F^ooms, >

Albany, May 24th, 1S66. J
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I>. Ij. I. Eiigiueei'iiig- !*icliool,

FKANKLIS", DF.I.AWAliE CO., S. W, lias full equipment,

aiul otfcr3 lliorouizh Instruclion. Special Advantngc*
tliQ small cost of liviug. For Circular. Address

OBO. ^X. JONES. A. M.

FXJLL BLOOD
GRADE ALDERNEY,

AXD

Ayrshire Sto(*k for Sale.
The snlisrril).er 1ms crivcn til-" attonlion for the last few

yeat-s fo the brt-i-iliiicol this tiulvc(lclir;i[i.'<i Stnuk, nml now
oticrs forsiilc aporiioiiofhis hciil, toiiipri^iini; some sevt-iity-

five Mend of nil uiesaiil iri'mli-'s. Anion.: tU'-'iii are ninny
line fiuiiily Cows iiH't lU-itfrs. Persons wi^lMii,; lo sup|>ly
themselves ure invircd lo (mU :\nil exiiuiinc itu- stock and the
products of rhe D:iifv. Wiih common butter at sixty cents
a pound, will it not pav lo kpfii a Cow that will produce
two pounds per day, of superior iiutter? Address

THOMAS FI ICII. Xcw Loudon, Conn.

Ahlcriaeys for Sale.
Cow. fawn color, dcop and rich milker; bcifc;*, yellow,

little White. frtPiii sioek imported bv George Bird, both
]ai-;reaiid liandsomc, :ilso a superior liuil calf, imm monilm
old. pure fan n, dam and sire ot boili cow and calf, iiiipuried
bv i:irliard-on. Call on or address G. W. KAIM.KE. at Crfss-
kill. H Ttr.-n Co.. N. J., (ou ^orthern K. li. o:>'. J., I7iiiile3
from New-York.)

€HESTEK WHITES.
The subscriber, ibc oris:inal shipper of this popular breed

of swiui! continues lo lill ordurs trom his extensive stock
nnd other well selected and nremtum stock on rctisonablo
teim.'j: Send lor a rircuIaroml)racing all necessary informa-
tion for brecdin;^ and manageiueut. Address,

THOS. WOOP.
Doc Ilun, Chester Co., Pa.

-
. .

PressaivaBu Chester ^VSalte Pig^s
^^iU be furni'shed by the subscribers, oilher singlvor in pairs
fnot akin), and sent by express to any pai t of'the United
States, Canada, or South Anietica. For particulai-s send for
Circular. Address JAMES YOUNG, Jr. & CO.,

Marshalliowu, Chester Co., Pa.

PPvEMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS fnr Sale.—
Sent by Express to all parts of tlie United States. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N. P. BOVKR & CO..
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

** filiuts to fiSee-Koop-
ov>," sK.vr Fr.KGot chtirse to any
address, 'i'hi^ is a practical pani-
jthlet. See dune Agriculturist. A-
g-Mjis "Wanted in all unoccupied ter-
ritoi'v, for the Improved Movable-
Comb Bee-Hive "The Bee Keeper's
Text Bool;," and "Ir-ilian" Queens,
Address IT. A. KINCi, Nevada. O.

Plata Duc!i.>, Fancy Fowls aasd
EGGS for sale, bred and selected entirely from imported
stock. A. M. nALSTE[),C8Peari-3t., New York.

^ r\ Li.J y ^P^

^ 68 ^
^ HEW-YORK,
Prodstce Coiisisiissiou McrcJiauts,

FOK TUE SALS OF

t<

p „ , - ^a w ^ Ej b s
Send for 'Weeki.t Price Curhext. Mar];lu^ riato and

Circular with Packing and Sliippiui; directions.

Coantry Consignments receive special attention.

liEFEKEXCES :

BcnJ. Loder, Esq, X. T. l Hon. .1. K. Porter,
Ex-l'rcs"t. Krie 1!. K. Allinny, N. Y.

Crasiii & Co.. X. Y . Wm. S. '{110™, Ks<i., X. T.
and Cliicago. 111. Prest. Xa'l Fire Ins, Co.

King & Scott, Chicago, 111. ILan.'*. Son & Co.. N.'V.
E- D. Huugerlord. Burlinston, Vf.

' GIBBS & THOMSON,
Unionville, S. C,

otter their services in the canacitv of Agents for the sa^e of
P.itent Medicines. Sewing Machines. Agricultural Iiiiple

ments. Books, Seeds. Ac, also us Ascnts for Nurseries and
Aiiriealtural Papers.

Uefer to 1.. I. GAGE. Uuionville. S. C.

Hard Rubber Garden Syringes.

Tbevcrvbrst article made, and much more pleasant to

use than iheial. Eacii syrin-ie is packed in a wood bo\ and
can be sent to anv part of tUc eouutrv by express. Price
S-lrcucli. Forsaloby. SHEP \I:D & I)UDLE\.

IJJ AVilUani-Bt.. Nr-w \ ork.

; 3(7 Broadwav. New York.
EUBBER CLOTHIKG CO, > s: Lake-st., Chicatro.

) ll3Mont;;omerv-si., San
[Francisco.
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lONA and ISRAELLA

GRAPES.
These two kinds greatly surpass nil others in their assem-

blage of excellences for all purposes, and my attention in

propagating will licrcat'tcr be chiefly devoted to these.

My establishment which was heretofofe the most extensive

as well as the oldest in the country, has been greatly en-

lari^ed and improved this season, for the express purpose of

producing the best possible Vines to meet all of the various

wants in planting.

Persons interested are invited to visit the Island, and in-

spect the Vines during every stage of their growth, and note

the manner of producing them.

A New Edition of the JtANUAL will be published in

July, and also a new Price List and Descriptive Catalogue,

My assortment, in addition to the above mentioned, com-

prises all of the valuable varieties, including remnrka*

blyfinc plants of Allen's Hybrid, Rogers' Hybrids, Dela-

ware, Diana, Adlrondac, etc.

The Vines of the lona Establishment have generally been

acknowlcd;^ed to be the CJieapest, Qualitr/ considered,

as well as tiie Ccst that have been produced, and the

present stock gives promise of more than maintaining their

former superiority.

For full account of these new Vines and their history and

advantages, sec PampUlot, which is sent to all applicants

for two-cent stamp.

, C. W. GRANT, iona,
(near Peelcskill.) Westchester Co., N. T.

VINES
of a superior quality are gro'.vu at the Canandaigua Propa-

gating Establislmient. Dealers and Planters are invited to

call and Ex^viUXE our Vines or send for Price List.

F. L. PERnV. Canandaitiua. N. Y.

pARM A:^S> FHSI'IT l.A:ifI>S. in a

mild and healthful climate. TliirLy mWas south of Pliila-

fli'.lpbia by Kailroad. in New Jersey, on the same line of lat-

It'Ue as Baltimore, Md.
Tiie soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a

Randy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass. Corn, Tobacco, Fruits

and Vegetable*. This is a r/r.^at frJiit conntry. Five bun-

tired Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Grape?. Peaches. Pears. &c., produce

immense profits. Vineland is already one of the most beau-

tiful pl.aces in the United States. The entire territory, con-

sisting of forty five square miles of land, is laid out upon a

general system of improvements. The laud is only sold to

actual settlers with provision for public adornment. The
place on account of its ^reat beauty as well as other advan-

tages has become the resort of people of taste. It has in-

creased five thousand people within the past throe years.

Churches, Stores. Schools. Acadeniios. Societies of Art and
Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have

been introduced. Hundreds of people arc constantly set-

tling. Several liundrcd houses are being constructed, and

it is estimated that five hundred will be built durinc: the sum-

mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, $23

per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots for sale.

Fruits ami Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in

any otlier locality north of NorfoUv, Va. Improved places

for sale.

Openings for .'xU kinds of business. Lumber Yards, Manu-
factories, Foundries. Stores, and the like.

For persons who desire mild winters, a heaUbful climate,

and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved, abound-

ing in fruits and possessing all other social privileges, in the

heart of civilization, it is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered and the Vineland Pural. a paper giving

full information, and containing Ucports ol Solon Robinson,

sent to applicant.^.

Address Cri.\S. K. LAXDIS, VineU^nd P. O., Landi^

Township, New Jersey.

From Report nf Solon Robinson, AgricitUurnl Editor

of I'he Tribune : It is one of the most estcneive fertile

tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condi-

tion for plensa-nt farming that ii-e know of, this side of

the Western Prairies,

SUPERIOR FARM I.Al^n.—30,000
"^ Acres, Franklin Tract, at Ncwfield. Cloueester Connly,
New Jt Tscy. on the Railroad rnnninir from I'htl;nU-lpliia to
Cape May. SO miles South of Philadelphia— adJolniuL^ tho
Vineland Tiact. and 1 mili-s Noiih ol the \iiieland Station—
for sale at low prices and on casv lerins. jn hits lo suit nur-
chas'TS. Ciicuhirs. with reports of Solun llnbiiison, lion.
^VilUam Pnrrv, and others, with full tntonnfiiion. sent to aji-

plicaiils, free. Address JOHN 11. C(H'K1\ He CO.. New-
Held, Gloucester Co., N. J. Improved I-arnis also for Sale.

600 Maryland and Virginia Farms

and Timbered Lands.

Catalocne of Marvlnnd and Virginia Lands, with Geo-
prnpldcal description of Marvland, for sale by R. W. TEM-
PLEMAX & CO., Lund Ai'cnts. iiT Leslinjton-st , Baltimore
Ciiv. enibractnc a description of tlie p<il! and products of
Maryland. Send 'Zo cent:* lor a co|)y of Catalogue.

NEW STRAWBERRIES.
Ripa'wani.—At the great Strawbeny Show, of the

American Institute, held la^^ June, In tlilsctty, the new Seed*
ling K.ipaiva.111, took tlic Iii-:st prize, over all oilier varie-
ties, lor the hirce-t berries. TheexhlltUion consi.'^tedof over
100 varieties. The Agriculturist was shown in great neil'ec-
tion. but the connnittec of judges consisting of Charleg
DowniuiT. of Xewburgh, Isaac Buchanan, of Astoria. L. L,
and Prof. Huntsman, of Flushing!, L. I., decided that tho
R,ipn.\vnin was entitled to the first prize. In this remark-
able Seedliu;! seems to be another advance toward a perfect
beriy. The pinnt is verysrronir and harrly. ai:d wondcrfidly
productive, over 3T0 berries have been Cf.unted on a sin-zle

iilant, the l>eiiy of monstrous size, a brilliant scarlet color,
t will bear carriage better ihan nnv variety I know of, and

will not ehansi^ its heauiirul t^carlet coUtr for da vs. It Is be-
lieved that this varu'iy will sin-pass all other kinils for mark-
et imrposes. I shall lie ready to deliver |»lant9 in rotation,
as or{lered. after the first, of August, at the followini: rates:
12 plants, $2.00; aO, $0.0; 100. $10.00; 1,000, §M.OO.

Ella.—A new Seedling ofpromiso. ripening its fruit boforo

nnv other kind, fruit larze. verv sweet, plant vicrorons and
productive, plants $2.0i; per dozen, or $10.0u per hundred.

Hantsmaii^s Emily.—A very large and produc-

tive, and beautiful varietv. a Seedling of Prof, lluntsraan,
it should be In evcrv good collecuon, plants $:3.00 per
dozen; SlO.COper hundred.

Golclcn QfUceii.—A monstrous berry, G InehcB in diam-

eter, beautiful color, plant viporonsand very productive, tho
fruit commands a \\vi.\\ price in market.

Knox's 700 has proved fine this season, plants $1.00 per

dozen; or $5.00 per hundred.

'Sew Jur^cy Scarlet.-This is a very cnrly, and proni-

isinir kind, fruit laric and productive, plants $1.0^ per dozen ;

or 4^'.00 per hundred.
Ilia.-The productiveness of this variety is flatonishlng,

fruit scarlet and showv.it will pav w^ell fur market purposes,
plants $l.O0 per dozi-u; $;i.0u per 100; or $'.2J.OO per lOtiO.

Agriculturist.-This vai-iety has given good satisfac-

tion this season, the berries even larger, and more produc-
tive than before, unquesiionablv one of the best market va-
rieties, plants $l.=iO per luO; or $10.0J per looO. 1 have a Urge
stock of plants of this variety.

Mead's Seedling has fruited very finely this season,

berries very large, and of the finest quality, plants $1.00 per
dozen; or ^.00 per hundred.

Victory.—A splendid new Seedling, ft-uit very large

and verv productive, color, blush, distinct from all oth-

cr.s a valu.ible kind, plauu $1.00 per dozen; or ifj per 100.

IiCnniii£;'s 'White.-Very large, the best White berrj-

grown, plants $1.00 per dozen: $3.00 per hundred.

100 other varieties, embracing many new ones from
France and Belgium.

Address WM. S. CAHPEXTER,
156 Reade-st„ New York. ^

TURIVIF SEEKS, &c..

By Mail, Postage Paid.

All Warranted of the ttrst Quality.
per ponrid.

Early White Dntoh Turnip $1.00

TVIiiie Strap Leaf do 1.00

lied Top Strap Leaf do l-flO

Long Wlitte Cow Horn do l.M
Larjte Wlilte French do 1.00

Lons Wliitc Tailliarrt do 1.00

Large White Norloik do 7^

Lai'Se White Globe do 'J

ClermanTeltow do 2.00

Yellowstone do LOO
Yellow Aberdeen do LOO
Yellow Finland do 2.50

Golden Ball (ver.v line) do LOO
Improved Iiiita-Ba;ia do. .. LOO
Lainir's do. do. do. .

LOO
Sklrving's do. do. ao 15

ALSO,

per oz., ct-'j. per tb.

"Wliite Spined Cucnttibers for plcUlea 15 1.50

lircen Curled Lndive 80 8.00

Corn Salad 15 l.nO

Hardy Green Lettuce S() 3.00

Brown Winter do SO 8.00

Yellow Snuiinc Turnip Radish 15 L.'iO

BlaekFall do. .. 15 1.50

Scarlet Chinese Winter do 30 4.0O

Uound Leaf Spinacl) 10 75
Larsre Fiandr** do 10 15
PrickJey do 10 75

TRADE PRICE LISX.SOX APPIilCATION.
J. 5L TIIOIinUP.N' & CO..

15 Jolin St., New York.

No. 1 PeriiviaBa Cisiano,

of recent Importations, for sale by

CHAPMAN & VANWTCK,

120 Front.st., New Torll.
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IVe^v Jersey I^ands for Sale,
in Tracts to snic pui'chascrs.

ai,OOD Acres of Superior Soil in One Body,
on Camden imd Atlantic Ilailroad, in best location in South

Jersey. Lands shown free of expense.

Apply to E. W1;I(;HT. Ehvood. Atlantic Co.. K. J.

(J3^ Also many thousand acres nf Cranberry lands. Cir-

culars or other information cheerfully forwarded.

The following varieties, the quality of -which can not be
excelled, will be mailed post-paid, to any address in the
Union upon receipt of price afllxcd:

pe?' 05. 4 02?. 8 03.9. pontid.

Early "White Dutch 10 cts. 33 cts. CO ets. §1.00

"White Strap Leaf 10 *' 35 " CO " 1.00

-Red Top Strap Leaf 10 " 3'. " 60 " 1.00

Larj;e White Globe 10 " 30 " 45 " 75

Large While NorfoUv 10 " SO " 45 " 75

Yellow Aberdeen 10"*' 35 " CO " 1.00

Golden Ball (Robertson's). 10 " S5 " CO *' 1.00

Large Tellow Globe, extra. 10 " 35 " CO " l.OO

Lon;: Wliite French 10 *' 35 " GO " 1.00

Long While or Cow Horn.. 10 " 35 " CO *' 1.00

Yellow Finland 15 " 45 " SO '* 1.50

Waite's Efrlipse, fine 10 " 85 " 60 " 1.00

Orange Jelly 10 ** 35 " 60 " l.OO

Improved liuta Bas^ 10 " 35 " 60 *' 1.00

Skirvins'3 do 10 " 30 " 45 " 75

Laing's do 10 " SO " 45 *' 75

Dale's Hybrid 10 " SO " 45 " 75

Piictetsfor retailing, full size, per dozen GO cts.

do. do. half size, dn aicts.

Prices to dealers by the quantity will be given upon appli-

cation.

Our celebrated Seed Catalogue and Guide to the Vegeta-

ble and.Floicer Garden, containing upwards of One Hun-
dred pages, beauti/ullt/ iflii-strated, will be mailed to all ap-

plicants enclosing 25 cents. Address
B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

FRESn TURNIP SEEDS,
By Mail, pre-paid.

The following varieties, the rer;/ best in cultivation, will

be sent to any address by mail, pi'e-paid, or by Express in

large quantities. Seed and Nursery Catalogues to any ad-
dress, gratis. Wholesale Catalogues arc now ready for the
Trade. Agents wanted. 5000 tbs. choice Cabbage, Parsnip,
Beet, Carrot, Turnip, and all other garden Seeds.

Price, 10 cents pcj* ounce: SI per pound.
Early Wliite Dutch autumn and early winter.
IJed Top Strap Leaf
Or.ange Jelly or Golden Ball finest yellow, "

Long White Frencli or Hanover, "

Skirving^ Improved Ruta-baga... "

German TeUow. (fine) ..
"

Kcw White Sweet German
The Jlnest of all Winter Tw^vi/p?, very late keeper, extra.

Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment,

PliYMOUTH, MASS.

OlIR NI!W mm CELERV
Has proved so much superior in flavor, case of culture and
hnrdiness, that for the past 5 years we have grown it to the
exclusion of all others. We plant 40,000 per acre, averaging
even in tliq markets of New York, §13 per ICO.

Strong plants now ready. Price $1 per 100; ?7.50 per 1000;
$50 per 10,000. Carefully packed to sliip to any part of the
United States. Plain printed directions for its culture and
winter preservation accompanying each package.

HENDERSON" & FLEMING,
Market Gardeners and Seedsmen,

Gt Nassau-st., New York.

FISH GlIAIVO,

FISH GUAIVO,

FISH GUAIVO.
Thecheapcst and best FerHlizerin the world. Fisti Guano

is composed wholly of the Flesh and Bone of Fish, and con-
tains a larger proportion of Phosphate of Lime and ammo-
nia than any oilier manure. In manv parts of the country it

has entirely superseded the use of Peruvian gnano. Where
its remarkable ettects ujjon the growth of vegetation be-
come known, it is the article most sold to promote tlie
growth of Tobacco. Grass, Potatoes. Corn, and all kinds of
cereal grain. It is an indispensable Fertilizer for Hardens
and Nurseries. It is mannfactured by the MYSTIC OIL
COMPANY, and sold in quantities to suit purchasers.
Price, $30 per Ton for Dry, in Barrels at tlie Factory, or de-

[livcred on the Cars.
*' 9?5 per Ton for Green, do. do. do. do.
" S.'O per Toil for Gieen. in bulk at tlie Factory.

All orders promptlv attended to by
E. "W. BRIGIIAM,' Mystic Bridge, Conn.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers. Pure Bone Dust and Fresh
Bone Superphosphate of Lime. Address

A. LISTKR & BROTHER,
Ceres Mills, Newark, N. J.

AMMOIMATED PACIFIC GIAKO.
The attention of Farmers and Agriculturalists is called to

tliis arlich'. as superior to anytliiuii else ofl'ered in the market.
Etjual to Peruvian Guano, and costing mucli less.

We offer this fertilizer in lots to suit all purchasers. A
liberal discount made to the Trade.

Pamphlets with copies of Analysis by Dr. Licbis. of BalU-
timore. and Dr. Jaclison. Massachusetts State Assayer. and
testimonials from Asricultnralists. showing its value, and
directions for use, can he obtained from

J. O. BAKEU & CO., Selling Agents.
131 Pearl-sr.. New-York.

A Plain Talk.
By the use of a poor Cane Mill, persons often lose enough

in a' single season to pay for two good Mills.

1*(.—By not pressing out the juice thoroughly, and
2d.—Bv brealcages in the Mill, causing vexatious delays in

the height ol the season.
All this can be avoided by using

MANUFACTURED BY THE

CLARK SORG-O MACHINE CO.,
H6 MAIX-ST., CIXCIXXATI, OHIO.

Tliousands of them have been tested in eighteen different
States. At seven State Fairs and many County Fairs it has
received the FIRST PREMIUM, and among them last
fall was till' Illinoi-^ state Fair, wliero there were 'i'i com-
Eeting tir-^t cli-s Mills. It has lapped irearim; which ena-
les us to di-^peiise witli the " dumb return," ilierebj-sa^ing

one-third tlie power, and avoids chokina;. Master Uoll
Flanged. Diagonally Braced, Oil-T^ght Step Boxes,
Movable Sweep Cap, Spuing Scrapers, Juice Channels
IN Bottom Plate, Perforated false plate for pke-
VEXTING BAGASSE FROM DIPPING UP THE JUICE.
Send for Sorgo Hand Book. Earlv orders will insure at-

tention. CLAPvK SORGO MACHINE CO.

SW PLAIVT MORE SORGHUM.

SORGHUM SUGAR.

''''' wii4*hiiiilliiiiiil'ii'flif"i

Hl'NT'S Patent Sugar Separator, will separate from 5 to

7 pounds i^oufl sugar from granulated Sorghum Syrup.

Price S50 and SCO eacli.

For particulars, Address
JAS. I^, HAVEX & CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
C:^" Circulars free to all applicants.—For ten cents will

Bend post-paid, a sample of sugar, or for 25 cents, will send
a pound by express, youtopay freight when delivered to you.

' WAl^TED—$50©,©©©,
For which we invite orders for Portable or Stationatit
Engines. CTRcrLAR Saw Mills, Peep's & Buckingham's
Patent Portable French Burr Grist Mills and Bolts,
Sugarcane Mills and Sugar Pans. Our works are the
oldest and most extensive in the country. All of our ma-
chinery is of modern confdrurtion and f/'iaranteed.
Our portatile mills are so complete aiid perfect that our

millwrights ei-ect and st-t them to sawiu^r in two davs' time.
Orders promptlv filled, and deliveries made in any of the
principal cities of the United Stales.
For information or illustrated circulars, addiesg

C. & J. COOPER,
Plount Vcriion, OUio.

WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture their Improved

PWKTABSIiE ENGSIVES,
For Farm and Mechanical purposes, Thev are particularly
adapted to driviiirr Tliresliing Machines, Circular Saws, Mills

of all kinds, I'nntiu'j; Presses. Wood or Iron Lathes, Machi-
nery in Cabinet or Wason Shops, Boring Artesian "Wells,

Pumping Water, Corn Shellers. «tc , &c,
We warrant our P^ncines to he what we represent them,

and to give unqualitied satisfaction in all respects.
A. N. WOOD & CO.

Fia'st in the FieBdj
First in merit, and First in the estimation of all scientific

Sorgo Cultivators, is

COOK'S SUGAR EVAPORATOR.
It has been before the public since 1S5S, h.TS endured every

conceivable test, and wnere the accompanying directions
have been followed, has never been found wanting. Of

IS,©©© liV USE !

all fully warranted, not one has been returned.

Sorgo Conventions recommend it.

State Fair Committees recommend it.

County and local Societies recommend It.

A sricultural Editors recommend it.

Those who have used it, recommend it.

It is the most rapid Boiler. It saves fuel.

It saves time. It saves money.
It defacates thoroughly. It requires no chemicals.
It may be portable. It may be stationary.

It has taken the First Premiums at 40 Stale Fairs; 2 United
States Fairs, and ac County Fairs without number.
As the hurried season is just upon us, those who would

not be disappointed in procuring an Evaporator, should
order immediately, as by their own delay hundreds of late
orders yearly remain unfilled.

Sorgo Hand Book sent free.

BLYMTER, BATES & DAY,
MA^^SFIELD, OHIO.

rg^ ja E J O ??i IE I» IS Bfi A I. L
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Ol^EI^ & BIABL.L, Pi-oprietora,

Manufacture tli9 justly celebrated First Prize

HALL THRESHING MACHINES,
With Planet. Car,v. Hall and Woodhurv Horse Towers; Col-
lins* Combined Cloveu Tur.EsuEii, Huller and Clean-
er, &c., &c.
As an evidence of the superior quality of our work we

may state that the Hall Tlire>liing Machine exhibited l.ast

year at the State Fairs of Illinois and .Michi:;an. in competi-
tion with the niaeliines of Buffalo. Massilon, Chicago, and
other leadimr Imildeis. was on both occasions unanimously
awarded the FIPST PlilZE at the latter Fair, an actual tri-

al unrter the direction of the Society being had.
C^* Catalogues of Machines and repairs^ with prices and

terms, sent tree to all applicants.
Address GliEN & IIAI-L,

General Western Agents—EASTER. GAMMON &
BATES. Chicago. HI.; J. W. HOOKEli, Detroit. Jlichigan.

lYIillstouc 5>res$ing,' S>iai»on<Is

Set in Patent Protector and Guide. For s.ile bvJOHN
DICKENSON', Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im-
porter of Diamonds for all Mechanical purposes. Also Man-
ufacturer of Glazif-rs' Diamonds. No. C4 Nassau-st., New-
York Citv. Old ])i:imond3 reset. N. B.—Send postage-
Stamp for'Dcscriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.

f100/'" ^'"^ Brick -Machiii"\ which is

^varranted*^to be substantially made and capa-
ble of making 15.000 brick perdavf a better (|ii:ilitvthau by
hand, Addi-ess FKEY. SHECELEK iS: CO., Bucyrus, Ohia
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SORGHUM MACHINERY,
MANUFACTURED CV

E. W. SKINNER & CO., Madison, Wis.

{S. D. HASTINGS, E. . SKINNER, AND O. S. WILLKT.)

XnE ONLY REALLY AUJISTAULE CANE MILL I

Long Tried and Well Liked!

FIRST PREHIUIIS AT ALL NORTHWESTERN STATE FAIRS

HiCj-iiEST' E3srco3yrxxj:MS
FROM PRESS A XD rUBLIC EVERVWHEREt

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

TTIR LEVER PRIN'CirLE IN OUR MILLS 13

tliy unly iJiacticiilile ami leliublo inutte yft ajiplied

for giving juljustaliility to Sugar Cauo CrusliL-rs, and
the lever and weight is, and must always be, tho
eiinplost and most unvarying power. With it tho

cano is pressed drier witli less power and less lia-

bility of breakage than by any other mode. These
Mills liave been before the public for several years;

they are extensively used throughout the entire sor-

ghum growing sections of tho country, and wherever
xised have iuvju'iably given entire satisfaction. They
have been much improved for tho present sejison, anil

now embrace points of excellence, aside from the

leading feature of tho lever, which of themselves
place them far ahead of any other Mill in use. "W'e

build Mills of different sizes, geared to run by steam,

water or horse power; also premium Horse Powers,

very simple in their construction and of great

strength ; also an Evaporator of our own planning,

equal if not superior to anything now in uso ; and
In fact, every article reiiuired by Sorghum Manufac-
turers.

OoK SoRoiio Hand Book, containing full descrip-

tions and illustrations of our different sized Mills

and Sorghum Machinery, and embracing a treatise

on the growth and mauufacturo of Sorghum, sent

free on application.

Parties wanting our machinery shoidd send in

their orders early, as towards the close of the seaaoB

we receive more orders than wo can possibly fill

Address E. W. SKINNER k CO.,
Madison, Wis.

THE PREMIUM MICHIIVE.
Best in America.

The Railway Horse Power that is unequalled for ease of
team, amount of power. The Coiubincd Thresher and Clean-

er that Cleans cqiinl to any Fnnnint; Itlill, f^t for

Mill or Market. Threshers, Separators, Fanning Mills,

Wood Saws, Seed Sowers and Planters, &c. AUof the BEST
ia market. Send in orders early, as we arc governed hy
"first come, first served." For further information send

for Circular. Address R. & 31. HARDBR,
Coblesklll, Scliolmiie Co., IV. Y.

Patent "Snap &
Catch-'em" Fisn

) Hook. A per-
fect trap, springs

open in the fish's mouth. Best .^jpriii^ hook ever devised,

will send two Hook« on receipt ot 30 cents; or one dozen,
for $1-*^. Address JOSEPH BUIGGS. 33.i Broadway, N. Y.,

Koom 35, who is also General Agent for the celebrated

Patent Aniiii:il Fetters
For Horses, Mules, and Cattle. Price $^00 each. $18.00 per
dozen, H or \^ dozen to try them. Cash wilU the order at
rate. See engraving in February number.

The Laiul) Family Knittiug* Machine.
The T.aiiili KiiiltinLT Marhin.' Coinpanv, Spriii-fu-bl. Mass.,

hiiM iIm' r\rlii-i\ r n-ii( t.. ii

i

;uni liict ure, wfli and use this
Ma,lnnr lli lli,' ln|l,,^^,i|^ M:ilrs; Ncu'Yul'k. lllll Kast of
the I ..llllli.-, .-f ( .L\ It-;!. SriL, ;m. SrhUVk-r aiul Cllclllllll-.)

Maiiii', N».'w llaiiipsliii-.'. \-..-niioiil . IMi.ide lylaud. Connecti-
cut. Nr\v .IiT^c\', Pi'mis\i\'aiiJa, i'flawafe, Mai-yland, Dis-

tiii-c nf Culniiiliia. Vii'^iiiia. NW-si Virginia, North Carolina,
South I'aroiiiia. i;r.>r-ia and Alabama.

Tiie Macliiue inaiiiilacMii-cd liv this (Ninipaiiv vcccivi'd (lie

hi-hrst pirmiuiii. A *i4B!.I> 3iI-:U.\!Ji, al \\\'' lair nC lll.'

,^llUluaIl lii^^l il iih-, in \..w V.tfk, and at ihr Kxhibitiuu of
the Mass. Mrcliaiiic's (Mianlahlc Assncial ion. Hosluil. U ha.s

also tak.ni the lii-ln'st prcniinin at all ih.- \ arioiis State and
CiMini V Fairs uiiiTi- it li.isbfcn exliiliil .-.1. rclip-ing allothers.

It ix I'calh- the unly l^'iunily Knillini;' .Macliino invented,
as no utlH-r lias a range of work that entitles iL to be called
a Family Machine.
For Stockings, as it knits the heel and narrows oft' the

till', making: aiiv .'^izc rcquh-ed. it is liic greatest lalmr-savini:;
Machine ev-'r lu'oii-ht b.-1'..rc the pnlilic, hrin-.i hi this re-
spect lar in advance of iis litreat rival the Srwin^^ Macliine.

It knits any and ever\thini,' in the way of P'ancy and Sta-
ple worsted articles that, the hiireiinil \ and taste of the oper-
ator can devise. Every Machine wuiianted perfect.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND SALK>;n<)()M. UNION BLOCK,
Maiu-st., Springiield. Mass.

OFFICE IN BOSTON, 63 Court-st.

Our Agents in New York State arc located as follows:
Albanv-E. >r. BUIINS,
Trov-E. WATFliS A- Si 'NS.
riica-W. S. T AYl.Oli .V (. O.
Svracii.se-.lonX H. FOWLER.
Bingham(on-lI. M. BLISU.
Grecne-F. L. MAIH'IN.
Potsdam-0. R. BONNEY.
Plattsburg—A. G. CARVER.

Send for a Circular describing more fully the Machine,
enclosing stamp. Address

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Spriugticid, Mass.

Branson's FauiiBy Hand Loom.

iiiir f^

^^=J^

7 >) |ifrt^-n34^r^nv • T

Pat€>iitcd Marcli S7th, 1866.
The most practical, money making, and money saving

machine ever invented for family use

We can not give details in an advertisement, but can con-
vince any one. who wants a Loom, that we have the be^t
and oniij perfect Hand Loom. Send for Descriptive Circu-
lars, samples of clotli woven on the Loom, and full particu-
lars. Address (with stamps)

BRANSON BROTHERS & CO..
Office 131 West 5th street, Cfncinnati, Ohio.

DOTY'S

Clothes Washer
is easy to oporale—sitting or stand-
ing—injures no garments, and does
its work to perfection in from two to
lour minutes; is durable, and is the
only washing-machine that is liked
THE BETTEi: THE LONGER IT IS TSED.
Reconnnended as the vei:t best,

by Solon Robinson. Orange Jndd, Prof. Youmaus. and many
other prominent men.

Prices, Family Size, $14. Hotel Size, ?16. A sample will
be sent free of freight on receipt ot retail price.

R. C. BROWNING. General Agent.
32 Coui'tlamil-st., New York,

(opiiosile Merchant's Hotel).

BEE HUNTER.—A Bos to hunt Bees with, full

directions how to use sent free on receipt of the price,
R. B. OLOTT.

New Berlin, Union Co., Pa.

The Universal

Clothes Wringer,

WITH

COG-WHEELS,
Fits anv wash-tub. wrings clothes almost drv with little

labor, and will save its cost in clothinsr every year.
The Washer and Wrintjer have taken the hrst premiums

at the great fairs of Europe and America.
Send for wholesale and retail terms, also descriptive cir-

culars.
Exclusive richt of sale given to the first responsible appli-

cant from each town.
R. C. BROWNING, General Agent,

32 Courtlandt-st,. New York,
(opposite Merchant's Hotel).

A Sample will be sent free of freight, on receipt of retail
price, $8.50.

The Union Mo^ver is pronounced by those who have
used them to be the bo«it in use.— All Machines warranted
Agents wanted for the TTjiion Moavpv, Cl<-mei»t's Ini^
provcfl Hor^c- Hay Fork, "Wliitcomh's AVIi«-eI--
t.'«l Hay R;»Ice. and otiier implfments. Where no airents

are appointed. \\c will allow to Fur7»erf^ the full discount.
We will sell the Machines at low prices for Cash.

HAINES & PELL, 27 Courtlandt-st., New York.

IMPROVED SELF-ACTING

H A N D - L O O M
Is the ntost Simple, Durable and Reliable
Loom fvei- in vt-iidril, and i«i (Uc ONLY Stlf-
AcUiiy; Loom tliat lias \EVKU fail«<l *o
give entire .sal isfaet ion. It makes as OPEIV
11 SIIKD as aiiyotUer I>oom, and will iveave
{Lfoods on AVooleii AVarps equally as -well as
on Cotton Wai'ps.
For deseriptive C'ireular>i and samples of

iveaving done on tbe Ijoom, address, «'itli

stamp,

CJUEENWOOM LOOM COMPANY,
CINClNNATr, (lUIO.

Or, A. B. OATES & CO.,
PUILADEM'HIA, PA.

tINCLE SAM'S GARDEJT PENCE.
Useful, StroMir, Good. Sclf-adjiistiiiL', PoiUblc nrd Foldlnpr

Pixtented May, ISiiO. This fence commends ilsclr to evi'ry
Farmer !i3 it readilv adiusts itself to all liiequalities of tlie
eroiind, is quiclily set un, can lie folded and Iionsed, wlion
not in use. It can also lie used as a Gi-a|ie Tiellis in Gai--
dens. or Vinnyiii-ds; nn llie steeliest side hills. Farm liiL'hts,
Willi Dia-iam < irenlar, live liollars; or, for Ten Dollars
we will send a Farm Kiclit, 3; Mool<s, »2 eves, with nails and
screws sniiicient Ihr s lenirths or panels of the fence. For
fnrtlter jiartienlars. or for State. Countv. or Town Rights.
Address F, W. .IKNNINOS & CO., I"rii|irietor5, Ilox 320,
Post (mice, WilliamslmrKh, N. T. Send lor Circiilai-.

HORSE AND HAND POWER
HAY AND COTTON PRESSES.
These macliines have been tested in the moF;t thoronch

manner throuEihout this and foreign countries to the num-
ber of over soon.
Toe HonsE Powpn is worked bv either wheel or capstan,

and in many rcs|u-cis po.^sesseRuncrinaned advuntases. We
invite those wantiii-- such maclUnes to write for a calalouue
containinjr fnll inforniatiou with cuts, prices, &c., or calland
examine pei-sonnlly.
Orders promptly'attended to, by addressing

INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY, Gveenpoint. Kiujxs Co.,L.I.

Foote's Porteble Shelter Fence,
A substantial Board Fence, convei-tible at pleasure into

rainproof Shelters, Sheep-Sheds, Cattle Barracks, Hav-Capa,
liarns. Huts, &c. * • "Quite simple; extremely useful.—
does double aa\y."—Sctejiti,fic American.'* (See emrravinE
in June Aaricultnrifit.) Kinhis tor sale. Send for Circular,

fl. C. FOOTE, Patentee, 15 Laight-st., New York.
'

UPTLT.E CURED.
Sydney, New South Wales, Feb.

19. ^%m.
Messrs. JIARSH & CO.. No. 2 Vescy-st.,

New York :—
Gents.—In April. IfiG-l. snffcrinix much

from a rupture of three years' duration, whicli made life a
burden to me, I was entered on your books as a patient, not
over saufcuine as to the result.';, owin? to the repeated and
costly former failures in this part of the world. Gratitude
demands of me a report of the success which has followed
thescientilicapplicationof your RADICAL CUUE TRUSS
in my case. I lollowed your instructions for three months,
and ventured to discontinue the use of the appliance with
perfect impunity. Since that lime I have enjoyed a return
to perfect health and stren-jth, andean follow my callin";

with pleasure and satisfaction. I don't part cnmpany with
the Truss, lor fear of another mishap, seeim; the Australian
colonies have no mechanical applijinces to conipjire with it.

It is the perfect cure. Tnistin;i you will excuse my tardy
but iieartfelt acknowledgiment. I am, erents, vonrs. most
gratefullv. W. A. BEHEIX, age 33. Miner.

Dr. S. N. MARSH'S Patent Radicnl Cure and nil other kind
of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Elastic Stnckings,
Suspensory Bandages, Apparatus for Splnnl Curvature. Club
Feet, Bow Legs, and all other Physical Deforniitiee, madft
and accurately lUted at the Radical Cure Truss Offices of
MARSH & CO., No. 3 Vesev street, Astor House, oppoi^ite
the church, and S. N. MARSH, CORLISS & CO., No. 3 West
Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tiiigiey's PatcBit €Ba»rn.
Tliis Churn isthe Barrel Chnrn, perfected, an.l is destined

to b«come the Standard Churn of the country. Farmers
pronounce it the best ever yet produced. Tlie Patent Rights
lor the Western States for sale, or manufactured on a Roy-
alty. De.alers supplied with Churns.

SAMUEL MACFERRAN, 7M Chestnnt-st., Philadelphia.

ReisaBF jouB' Ijcaky Moors
WITH,

Compound Mineral Cement.
Applied with a common trowel it will fill up eri-vices, and

stop leaks around chimneys. Dormer windows. &-c.

Price 5 cents per pound in 50 and 100 pound boxes-.

H. AV. JOIIIVS,
Manufacturer of

Improved Roofing,

Presei-vative Paint, &c.

78 William-st., -\ew York,
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THE STORM KING!
Plastic Slate for Roofm^ and other

Purposes.

The discovery lias been m.ide. that pulverizer! Slate rock
beinf? ruixod A\'itli vitif;ou3 iiiiitiRr unci spread upon anv eur-
face exposed lu Htnn>si)herie aciioit. solidities aiui slowly re-
unites iiiio fine, pciiccr wmtc. uiihont sin iiikaiie or expan-
sion. That Ironi ilic moment it is spi-eail it is nun-ahsorbent
and inipervioiii. non-(-oiiiUustiljle atiU undecavn;:r, and there-
fotfl b llie best possiljlc coveiin;; lor liools. VefiselB, Vaults.
Wullsof Stone, Brick, Mortar, or Timber, in Uiu water, Ihu
groQiid. or iliu air.

This dlsenverv Ih palentod and wnrlied by the PLASTIC
BLATK -lOlNT" STOCK CO.. Office i:>7 (room 19.) Itroadway.
K. Y., whiuh has l-icen^ed tin- I'uUowlntr Peraous auU Com-
panitis, to operate lu Uie Territory desi^'naled.

MAI\E.-E. Harmon, of Saeo.
I'ur Yoik and Cumberland Counties.

*' S. F. Hiiilc^, of liucksporu
for Haneock, Penoliscot, and Wnldo.

** H:>ok*r & AVooilsUlc. of IJatli,

lor Lincoln, Knox, and Sa-jadahoc.
" • aTiio* hi, Trnii'-y. of Skowhegan,

for Somerset, and Kenebect.
If. n.—Hoxic & Gaj'.'loii, of Newburyport, Mass.

lor seven Conntics, In N. II.

MISS.—E. T,. Hninmr>n(1, of Florence.
for Franklin. Worcester. Hampshire and Ilampden.

•' ISurtlt-tt «& l^iiiit, of Boston.
f-M- Essex, Siiflolk. Norfolk and Mlddlrspx.

•' At>cl T. Tiiikli:t.iii, of 'I'auntou, for Bristol.

R. I.—Win. Peck & Sony of Providence, for the State.

CO:?X.—• Coc ErofEier*!, of "West Meridcn.
for Middlesex. Harttonl, and Neu' Haven." "Waviiviw (S; R*-yiioI<l'i. of Lanesvillo.

for Litulilield, ^ew Lo.idon, 'I'olland and Windham.
>'. Y.-* J5. Van Oi-:Jen «Si Co.. 41 Libert v-st.. N. Y. Citv.

for New York, WV'sirhester and Duclicss.
'* a. D. Bnycf, of Nanuet.

for Kockhmd, N'. i .. and Bersea. N. J.
" "%Vm. H. PfcU <ii SoM. ofbiD'j Sln^,

for Putnam. N, Y.. and Fairtlcld. vJonn.
" E. T. Mcl-uiiry. of Couririjiht,

for Otse;ioand Delaware,
" * A. Moorehousc, of Farmer Village,

for Seneca and Tompliins.
" E. O, ^ari-ett. Mint Creek,

/ for Oeuesee anl Wavne.
" P. S. *& f>. D. Po"i-<l. of Canaan,

for Columbia, .V. Y.. and ISerkshlie, Mass.
'• <). G. liobl>iiis., ot Copenhagen, for Jefferson,

Lewis, Herkimer. Oswe^u and St. Lawrence.
" * .J. P. Bigl.ir, of Bihgliamton,

for Broome, Tio^ja and Cfiemung.
** * Siierwoail «& Van lloutou, of Havcrstraw,
/ for Orange, Green and Clster.

* Parks tSb Co., li Clymerst., WUliamsburgh,
for Long Island.
* C. G. Jntld, of Pen Yan,
for \ ates and Schuyler.
Siiiiver & jVor<lirop, of Owasco,
for Ononda;;a and Cuartlaud.
* H. Riiy; of Phelps
for Ontario, Ma^rar.i and Orleans*.
Huv:l I'ic ICius;, of .\uburn, for Cayuga.
S W. HapL", of Clarkstown, K. Y.,
for J'assaic and Siisai-x. N. J.
A. HAr>v.'»oa, of Utica,
for Oneida Co.. and the District Columbia,
J. ^V. MeAitUiir, of Vork,
lor Livingston.

I

\

M

* Potter «t WHbiir, of Vlsschers Ferry,
for Sar;"'"'-

^'

Henry Sijraeuc, of MarcclluB,
for Monroe.

»" Tiuslar & Blowers, of WestQeld,
I for Chautaaqne.
" Coe, O^tlt-n & Co., of Hartlot.

-^ lor Montgomery and Fulton.
K, J.—E. B. Coles, of Haminondtoa,

for Atlantic and Camden.
T. T. AVigJbtman, ol Ked Bank,

'

lor ocean and Monmouth.
*' JoHnson Si Arnold, of Newark,

' for Fsaex.
/* Tonilinson & Eyer, of Newton, Pa.,

lor Mercer and Middlesex, N. J.
J. ninnii, ot C'olnnibna,
lor City of Camden, and Burlington County.

DEL.—E-Uv, Atkinson «Si Co.. of Bridgeton.
for the Slate, and four Couuiies in Southern N. J.

PA.—• Farnhain <b CSialioou, of Wilkesbarre,
I lor the blate.

MD.—Geo. Vanclerbiit, of Calllmore,
lor Baltimore County.

" Niles, Herring «S* C.ivr, of Felton, Delaware,
lor the State of Maryland.

"VT. VA.—* A. J. Allen, of Canton, Ohio,
lor the State.

OHIO.—* Tho^. W, UHoilc:?, of Cincinnati,
for Hamilton County.

" * A. J. Allen, of Canton, Ohio,;
for the State.

MICH.—* Geo. Kellogg, of Jackson
« for Washtenaw. Jackson and Calhoun.

*' A. W. Sleigliton, of JDetroit,
for Wayne.

'* CUas, Bct<s, of Burr Oak,
for tit. Joe, Cass and Berrien.

IMD.—Joliwson & Wilson, of South bend,
for St. Joy. Laport and Flk'iart.

" Ezra Sinitli «& Co., of Hichmond,
for Fayette, Union and Wayne.

'* • Calvert tSi .llo'gan, of Wabash,
for 31 CuunliCB, Nortli.

" • E. L. Tea, of Dclptd.
for 14 Counties Central.

" J. G. Price, of Wabash,
for 40 Counties, South. - --»^

ILL.—"tVliiteace & rRnymonTl, of Chicago, '

I
for ilie Slate, and Wisconsin. j

IOWA.—Anltnian & Touacr, of Davenport,
I

lor the State.

WISN.-3yna <& Dilley, of SL FauL
'

I for the State.

MO.-C. B. Allen, of St. Louis
lor the State, and Kansas.

NEB.—A. Osborn. of Karltan, Illinois,
for the Territory.

.
* VwdOQS tUu9 uariiod, toal^c oqU sell Slat^nonr ana Felt.

ABsierlcaib BSoollaig' Company.
One of the best articlcfi of Hooflnz evei- infmdnccd. con-

plstln:; of a Ptout niateilal made WA'i'EUpriooF, liv n com-
pound of India. RriiB£i;, covered by a coat of SLktallio
1*AINT.

It isdcsl2:ncd for Steamboats, Dwellings. Barxs and
SiiEDS, and can be laid down by any sensible working man.
Circulars with tcstlnionlnls and snmplcs can be seen at the

Company'B OUice, 4 Cedar-st., New York.
HKN'RY SMITH. Agent.

The American Faint
Consists of a mixture of Oxide of Inox nnd T.iire Stoxs
Ckmknt. ground with our Patent India l.'rnuEn Com-
pound, ready for use. and may be made ot any consistence
with boiled Linseed Oil.

It is especially designed for Tiy Hoofs and all out-door
work, such as Lwellinos, Bakns, Piazzas and Fences.

Its tenacity, durability and snilace covering capacity are
unequ;itled ; it hai'dens bv expo.turo without cracking or
blistering ot whicli there is the lullest lesiiniony.

For sale at the Company 's Office, 4 Cedar-st., New York.
HKNUY SMITH. Agent.

^TEAM THRESHERS.—The best fleam Thresh-
^er.e. Horse Power TIrrcsliini Maeliines. &(•. built by
JONAS W. YEO. Robinson .Machine Works Uielimnnd. Ind.
Valnalde improvements in our Threshers lor seiiaratliig nud
cleaning spring grain.

;icres, R Green houses, Lai-^e stock. General jis^nrimeut
of Fruit, Ornamental and Nnr>er\' St' ek. Excellent Ship-
pini: faeiiiiifs lor both Norihern aiid Sontliern. Eastern and
Western Trade. Osa'.re Orange and Hardv Cnlbs for fall.
Twenty-five acres of Grapes.—Of Hoses, six acres. Send 2
red stamps for Catalogues. F. K. PHCEN'IX,

Blooraington, McLean Co., III.

Who will Kaiy
Chnlre Borage, Btsswood, Tldstle. White Clover and Golden
Hod Honey? in 10 pound i)Oxe<. by tlie liiO or ILOO pounds,
sent to any part of the Uniieri States. Address

BIDWELL BKOS., St. Paul, Minn.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

SKelpVapilSb^a^
Shoulil be userl Iiv all Farmers on

SHEEP, ANIMALS & PLANTS.
If Farmers and oLiier.'i cannot obt.tin this nrliclo of ti-adera

in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free cf expiess charge
by JAS. F. L.EVIIV,

Agt. Soiitii I>o%VM Co.,

23 CEXTRAL WHARF, BOSTON

AGENTS.
DUDLEY ft STAFFORD, CH Beekiimn-st., New-York.
K. H. ALLEN it CO.. IS.) & 191 W:.ter-st., Nev.'-Yoik.
GUIFFING r.l!(). & CO., 58 & 60 Conrllandt-st., N". Y.
E. W. !I.\Ui;iGAX & CO., Comstock's Landing, N.Y.
ELIAS FOOT}.:, Hjunvia. N. V.
WM. SIM) SON. Jr., New Hudson, Allegany Co.. N. Y.
A.M. WlliHTMAN, Butli, X. Y.
XK IKtLsoN. i'AlNl-: it CO., Albion, N. Y.
LANK ^t i'AIM':. i:..<-tiesler. N. Y.
M. W, M'.i. OMIiKi:. Alliany. N. Y..
KI-'.NViiN, I'o I' I'l'-.i; A: CO.. Svracusp. N. Y.
DICKIXSKN. (MtMsroCK &'C0.. Utlca. N. T.
GUAMAM. I:mLKN & PASSMOIiE, Philadelphlfi.
JOn\sH)V. HDl.LOWAY it CAMDEX, Philadelphia.
N. 11. DAVIS. Ogflensbur^h. X. Y.
J. VAN CLKKT. Xewburgli. X. Y.
E.M.IiIVERMORK, General Western Agent,

CLEVELAND. OHIO. °

THOROUGH-BRED ALDERNEY COW AND
HcifT Calf, also Two Thorongh-bred Ayrshire Bulls, for

sale by ALFRED M. TREDWELL, Madisoh, N. J.

CHESTER HOGS, Two Pure BIoocfBoars, throe
months old. very flne.lVom stock selected bv myselffrom

the best in Chester Co., Pa. ^2"> each, boxed and delivered in
New York free of charge. MORTIMER WHITEHEAD.

Middlebush, Somerset Co.. New Jersey.

Grand CSaance for ^nvcstnieut,
Ooty's W^agon J.^ck

Approved 6y tfte Am. Institute' Fannevi' Club nt it^ Sen-
sioii held June VZth, and sjyeclaU'/ vommended bif Jfetarfi.
liobinHon, Qttinn, Bergen, and other p/ominent mtnibers.
Holds up five hundred pounds, and costs but Two Dollars.
Tip-lop thing to sell, and a hundred piM- er-nt. profit to sales-
men. Easilv made, and 1 irge profll-^. Buy ticn to four Coun-
ties for One Hundred Dnllarn. and have a good' business of
your own. Addresd WM. M. DtJ f Y, 32 Courllandt-st., N. Y.

Fruit Jar.
EFFECTIVE JAK MADE.

out the aid of ,Srt(jar,

preserving vegetablea.

to it by Letters Patent

Glass Cover.
Fastenings.
on bottom of Jar.

Squire's Patent
TnE 310ST SIMPLE AND

Fruit preserved tcith-

The onbj Glass Jarfor
This Jar has secured

The Perforated
Elastic Rubber

Feet or Pedestals
A combination of advant i_ - Ut.it renders It emphatically

the most desirahle jar for lamily use; for by these the fruit
can hfifooked in the jar : the jar sealed lohile cold: com-
pletely filled to the total exctu-sion of all air—Is in no danaer
of 6reaA-infir irom feimeiitatlon, or from heating or cooling
in use, and can be opened wdLh scarcely an rflort.
Directions lor preserving fruit and workimx, accompany

each jar.
Dealers will do well to see this before ordering—as it is the

newest and best jar out.
Send lor a Circular.

J. B. BARTLETT. Wholesale Agent.
Xo. ()9 Murray-5t.. New York,

Short-Stand Without a Master,
by wlilcli the nature of tftkins down Lectures, Sermons. Trials
Speeches, &r-., may be ricquirerl in -a lew hours. Fifty-sec-
ond Edition, uith a Supplement. Price 25 cents. Sent
post-paiU. on receipt o£ prioo, by O. 4. BOOfiBACfl, IS
J, assau-Bt, ^ ew i oik.

2 feSi

Covered witli Beautiful 'Wliite I'liclj, flic Bcft
the cheapest, anil most ilnnililc, C ork I.'olls. Co!: Vhcels'
oalvanlzed Iron ! ranie. Depot f the Conipanv.3;i.| Uroatl-

nVK'' ^'';;',"^°'','V
P'he S'i.w. Agcnls ami Shippers liber-

ally doalth h ith. Send lor tireiilar.

IJARILETT et JJJiM01tiiSl-S SliiVl.\G ,MA-
-^CHIXIC.-Iully licensed lo nsn Iho Uhei-lcr & TVIIsoaFourMolion feed ,nid loner Nendle. and the Sin-er Ten-sion, all Indispensable for ,i reli ible Se«ii,g .Machine, wllhrecent and Yaluable iinprovenientu, makiii',' it llie hesi, sin"
plest, and me vlun ultra of faniilv se«in' maclilnr-s Itinakes the el islic and most desirablo etiteliTand li is n com"
mn.ition of all the qualitiesesscuiial to a piacileal and re-
able sew^u^ maehiiie.i for all kintis of Fine and Ueavv fain,

fly scwinpc Mitli all the deqiMblc altachinents, ICch ma-
(liine 13 adaptid for the hand, treadle, table, or Inll cabinet.
I nee *;.i, with lull direc.tlon\ etc. ; treadle, .*'>evna. 'Inblea
ami Cabinets according to finish Sent nnvivlierc Oli receipt
01 the prlci', or collected on didlvery. Address
cT- JMNINGS DEMOREST, No. 473 Broaawny, N. T,
Splendid lernis lor Agents.

A new and senuine preparation of

fills ailieb. i- dilli'i cut fVmu all others ever tn-oduced for
similar inirpores ;t.;it does not cnntain Mercnrv nor any aciti,
nor any propei !>• injurious to metals or the hii'nds.

FOU SALS EVRIITV.-IIDR.'!.

DIXON, CLARKS & nAI.LETT, Gen'l A;cnt3,
113 Clianiber~-st,, New York.

The Zero Refrij^cra-
tor AvitU 'Water < 'ooN

cr ( ouibiiicd,
is the best lIefilge;ator yet
Invented for keeping Me'ats
and Fruits from spoiling in
hot weather.

$57. $.13. $3S. $J5
Trices, No. 1, 2, 3, 4,

ALEX. M. LESLEY,
Mannfaeturer,

No. 1"10 Broadway, ami (JU3

Si.xth A\-enue, New-York.
The Ib-oadway cars, also the

Sixth Ave. cai's pass the door.

YOUNGS, I. WARNER & WRIGHT,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

Clothing & Furnishing GoodSi
No, 8 BOWEKY, New York.

Garments made to Order at Short Notice.

CUA8. E. YOUNGS. LKONARD W.\r.XEF.. Cn.\S. 11. AVRlGUT.

Invalid's Traveling Chairs
for in or Out-Door use. Trices $13

to $C5. Talent Cantcrint; Horses,

prices SU to ?;j. Nur=cry Swing
upholstered, complete wilh hooks,

$3.75. Child's Carria.ses, S'' to 530.

Boys' strong wagons. Iron axles and
teats, S4.."iO to $G. Fur sale by tho

Manufacturer. Invalids' Cavria^ea
made to order. S. \V. b.MITU,

00 IVilllam-sl., New York.

"or M.'rehants, DriT.^irists, Ilospltrtls, small .Job Printers,
&c. Address ADAM.^ TIIESS CO., t;i; Ann-st,, New Vork,
and No. 35 I.ine?ln-st., Boston. Specimen Sheets of Type,
Cuts, &e.. Ten cents.

OUXTAIX PEN, IIAWKE'S PATENT, NO
Inkstand required, one filling wi-itc-j Ifl boms. Also all

other stvles of Gold Pens. Send stani]! forCirenlar. County
liights for sale. Afient^ wanted. (iK(». F. IIAWKES, Sola
>lanufacturer, G4 Xassau-st., .\ew YorU.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetablo Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from rcHncd "Vcg-"

clable Oils in combination with Glycerine, and espeo*

lally designed for the use of LaUies and for the IVuracry.

Its perfume Is esqaialte, and its washing properties unrl>

Tailed. For sale by all Druggists.

HE GAME OF DRAUGHTS SIMPLIFIED.
price 50 cents; Drancchis f'^r l>e_dnncr?. price ^.Tcents;

AndcrBoii'fi treatise, ni'ico $2.'>0- Scottish Draught Phiver,
price f2; seutpost^paiabyA. J, i>U^LAr,260(;uual-sW2(.?*i
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100 YEARS.
Centenary Pictorial, or Pictorial Hi3tory-of

Methotlisnt, edited by Dr. CuitRT, ns-Ut^^d liy the Urst

men and women oi the church. Wr- wanf .in accuev In ov-
t'l-v town in the United St;»tL'9 and C inada-t, to sell ON'E
MtLLIOX copie;?. It Is t!ie most usivfnl, ciinous, popular,
aud clieap puLdicatlon ol' iho Ceucouary yciir.

Its attractions: —
Antel"! on Cainp-Meetins^; Itinerancy; Class Mcotinars;

One llundro'I. or a Ceutenary of Anccilous illustrating
Methodi-ni all iilon? the Century; A Facsimile of the
Diar\ of Mr. Weslev's Mother, IiO years old ; A FaL'-siniile
of a alceleton of a ^erniou by R-v. Jolin Fletcher; An Ar-
ticle in wlilch the striking traits of one hundred men arc
presented, in;ikins a centenary of men in a centenarv of
years, as representative men of Methodism; The Xoblo
AVomen of our Clmrch.by Mrs. Olln ; and other articles and
ineidsnts oi great iuterest, makinij the reading of a ;iil.50

book.
PICTrUES.

A picture of Mcthodi-^m; — 1. Mr. Wesley's little class ; 0.

An itinerant scene; 3. An iraniense coni;reKation of every
nation and costume listoninir to the Gospel ; 4. A happy
dcath-bed scene; '<. Mr. Weslev in the coiitr.', surround,;!!
by a cloud of li^ht. nialcii '^ a mo-^t attracUvi^ centenarv
picture. The largest picture of a Ciiinp-nieciim: in full
operation ever made. iJotli these pictures will ni:if beau-
tiful parlor ornaments, and cither of them worth more than
the cost of the whole work. And numerous pictures of our
representative men and women. Historic scenes, as the
praves and homes of our fathers ; Sister Keck breaking up
the card party ; llrst meeting places, etc.. etc.

PPaCE, POST-PAID, 3o CTS.; 'WITII COVERS, 30 CTS.
Send to N. TIBBALS,

145 Nassau-st., Xew-York.
Send u3 2j Cts. for a copy, to examine and to canvass with.

Large discountB to Agents. Lndles and Chlldrea can act

as Agents.

LUIflBER AND LOG BOOK.
Scribiier's Reacly Reckoner.—Tliis work com-

prises upwards of seventy pages, intended expressly for SIilp

Buildci's, Boat Builders and Lumber Merchants; beius a
correct measurement of Scantling, Boards, Planks, Cubical
Contents of Square and Round Timber, Saw Lop:s. Wood,
&c., comprised in a number of tables ; to which are added
Tables of Wa-es by the Monlli, Board or Rents by the Week
or Day. and Railroad Disiances, also Interest Tables.

Tills Is the I.lost complete and reliable book ever published
on tins subject, and has now become the standard book for

measuring lumber all over the United States and Canada.
Its sales now amount lo nearly 400,000 copies. No Farmer,
Lumber Dealer or Mechanic should be without the book.
It la for sale, generally, by all booksellers. Price SO cents

;

sent pre-paid ou receipt of this sum.

GEO. W. FISHER, Publisher.

Rochester, N. V.
'

FOREST TREES.
A new and much Improved edition of Mi^-hanx &. Nuttall's

*' IVorth. Anii-ricaii Sylvii.," complete in 5 Impe-
rial Octavo volumes, with 277 bi-auttfully Colored jilates,

true to nature, accoinpimied with letter-press descriptions of
all our * Norlli Amei-ican Forest Tr«*i-'*," The
most elegant and scientific woi-k ever published on tliis

subject. Esnerieneed Airents wanred to sell valuable illus
trated works in alt parts of the United States.

Address lUCfi. liUTTER & CO..
5,»5 Minor-st., Philadelphia.

AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASS
every City, Town, County, and State for

"WORSHIP IN THE FAMILY AND SCHOOL."
ExrLrSIVELY AN Agext'3 Book.

The large work. "LESSONS AND PRAYERS." is held
strict!;/ as a Subscription Book. Price §3.

For circulars, glvinc: particulars and terms of agencv.
address SCHERNffiRHORN. B^VNCROFT & CO.,Publi~herk
No. 430 Broome street, N. Y.. or Uev. W. T. WYLIE, No. 54
North fith street, Philadelpliia.

MtN'isTEF.s disabled from pulpit service, Pastohs whose
salary is inadequate for support. Students wlio wisli health-
ful and reninneratiTe employment lor vacations, and Ac-
credited Book-Agents will find this valuable work in
demand.

B^"F.\nMEns AND Daiktmex will be interested in the
letters of X. A.. Willard, Esfi , representative of the Ameri-
can Dair\-men"fl Association, now on a tour In Great Britain
and on the Coniinr-nt, These letters will appear exclusively
In the Utlca Herat,d. Tlie \Veekly edition is Jii a year, for
a large paper of lorry-eight columns.

Address, W. H. TUTTON, Circulator, Utica, N. T.

IHo«v to do it

:

Or, Directions for knowing and Doing everything needful.
In this book you will Jlnd just what Is best for you to do,
and liow to do it bc^t. It tells you how to do more than a
thousand tilings, evei-y one valuable to be known, and need-
lUl to l>e done. I)\ every person In cveiv department of life.

1 Volume, bound in boards, elotli backs. Price 5u cents, and
sent post-pmd, by O. A. ROORBACil. lit Nasfean-st. , N. Y.

r FOURTH EBITIOIV.
A VALUABLE BOOK OX THE HORSE.

D. APPLETON & C0:MPANY,
Nos. 413 and 44') Bioadway,

PURLrSU THIS DAT:
TH!-: HURSR.

BV WiLI-IAM YoiATT.
WITH A TREATISE ON DRAUGHT.

Revised and Enlarged bv Walker Watso!^. M. R. C. V. S.
I vol. 8vo. Over 100 Illustrations. 600 pages. Cloth.

Price, $1.

"OLD rOLKS' MUSIC,"
CONTXNENTAX. HARMOIVY.-Ancient Music. In-

cludins several Patriotic und Home Songs §1.33.

AXCIEXT HARMONY REVIVED iva
FATHER KEHPS OLD POLKS' CONCERTTUNES JOccnts.
Sent by mail, post-paid. OLIVEK DITSOX & CO.,

Fort £d%rarcl Sitsiitiite.
Fall Term. August 3f/tli. Senti for New Catalogc. .«^170

per year. Best 6ll^t:^nu(l Boantiug Seminary lor Liitlies

and Geutleiuen in ilie State. Address
i;ev. JOSEl'lI E. KING. D. 1).. Fort Kdwnrd. N.T.

E.nOUI^^iT'W ilI4».^'l'IIL,¥ lUACiA.
ZI.VE FOR .JUNE.

Tliis Xo. contains miiuerous novel and valiiahle feature*',
compri-ing u lieautiful Fairy Song, original Poenis. and
Entertainnig Stories. Kiegant Fngi-avings. Willi oilier ii^efii',

and Id-'Idy eiuei-lainilig l.llerarv 'matter, ineludiiig llie sum.
mer I'as'ii.nis. Fult size raiteriis, etc.. iiiiiver?aii\ acknowl-
edged llie Moilel I'arlor Mii'.'aziue ot Anieriei. 'Mii-lr i-oii-

lesoM cents. Back Nos. as specimens, 15 eta. Yearly $i. \\illi

a valuable Preniiiiin to eac'i sllhscriber. Agriculturist and
tliG Miinllilv together. $1.7."i. with the Preiiiiuius. Address
W. JENNINGS DE.MOltEST, 413 Broadway, New York.

WAiYfED^^ENTS EyERY^VDERE
(DOTH .MALE AXD FEM.VLE)

To sell a new Print entitled

"IIO>lE A.O^VII>f."
Painted by McCUiry. Engraved by Fabroniar, A clergy-

man sends us the fullowiiiii iu)licc:

"The return of the loved son, husband, and father, can
not be more truthfully delineated than we see It In tlie rev-
erent altitude of the good old mother, in tlie puzzled, anx-
ious fa'-c of tlie wife, and the Joyous looks o( tlie children
wlio, with eager deli-rlit, are cseoriins the war-\\'orn hero
into iln' surprised circle at home. Every item is true to
nature."

SOLD ONLY EY SUBSCRIPTIOTV.
Agents, competent t'> engage otiiers, will be ofl'ered supe-

rior inducements. Addres>
W. J. JIOLL.\ND. Springfield, Mass.

FoRTV TaotJSAN'D iN'sriiuMENTs,—Since ihe establish-
ment of Ihe celebrated Organ and Melodenn eslablishnunt
of I'rince & Co.. at !Uitf;ilo. in isjn, over forty thnnsand of
thisi^ excellent instruments have been manufactured ainl
sold. 'I hese have been sent over the length and breadth of
Ihe United Stat<'8.—to the Ranriwirh IsIand-s.—Pouth Amen-
ici.—to Knghind,—France.—Germany— to ihe F:ist Indict,—
and have even penetrated to ilie Kincdnm r-f A-^'^am,

Wlier(?vei- they Iiave been sent ihev h;ive been received with
universal fivor. And it is a singul ir f;icL lti;it o( those I'nrty

thousand instruments not one hag ever been returned as un-
lU for usn. The new Illustrated Catalogue of Prince & Co.,
can lie obtained free of expense, by addressing the firm at
Bnllalo. N. Y.

New and Choice Piano Music.
Afloat on tlic Tide, Keller. SO

Be fviiid to darling Sister \eil. H. P. DnJiks. SO

Iviss me ^vSiilc I'm Drca.niiiig. Wimmer-siedt. SO

I Ij3V0 fUe Little Rippliitg Stream. Cro^bif. 30

Dca-r FalUer, drink no more. Ackrrman. 30

Sent post-paid on receipt of price. OLIVER DITSOIV
& CO., PuMislicrs, Boston.

hi: i>i^m' a>g&oi* n-om tiie 4:ioii4i.
A new and beauttlul soiiir adapted to the times. Solo

and Chorus. Single eopies mailed free on receipt of 30 cts.
Address A. i;. BEEKS, Box 933, Bridgeport. Conn.

THlnE Mammoth Informeh, o-iven aw.ty to every-
sL body. Send stamp and roeeivcTt.—How to write letters
conectlv, I'l cts.— Talk correctlv, 15 ct^*.—Beliave correctiv,
Bridal Etiqnette.1.5 cts. W.C. "rt^EMYSS, 575 Broadway, N.Y

OUNG MEN, shnukl rend tlic PflRENOLOGI-
CAL J()UIiN.\L to learn what they can do best. Only

$i a year; $1 for 6 months; 20 cents a No. Address
roWLEti & WELLS. SSO Broadway. N. Y.

GENTS WANTED TO SELL BOOKS.—For
particulars send stamp to FOWLER & "WELLS, 389

Broadway, N. Y.

Family Wine nud
Ciiler Mill.

Ecoapmimical and Clieap.

and S-wect
Convenient, Ecoi

Makes Pnrc,
Cider.

Saves alH^c Frnit.
Send for Descriptive Circular. Address

PEEKSKILL PLOW WOi;KS.
Peek-skill, N. Y.

Ot„ G E. iiurciiixsoN.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Cidrr Mill Screws.
'^W^m^ Wljole length, n feet. Lenctb of thread,^-- -> fe et. J-HainjifiaSf Screw. 4 inches.

Weight, includir^Wt. 310 pnunlfli^^ee, complete. $1.5.00.

Address PKIlKsKILL PLOW \VOiU\S. PeeksKill, N. Y.

9t«\liaB^ J[$ee«$.

Kelley*8 Island Apiary, ^w^yg
mile.'; from nalfa'e bees. Seiwr for
a Circular to

W. A. Flanders & Co.,

THE

MODERN HORSE DOCTOR,
BT GEORGE 11. DADD, M. D.,

VETERWART SURGEON.
Containing Practical Oljservations on tlie Causes. Nature,

and Treatment of Disease and Lameness in Horses, embrac-
ing the most recent and approvecl Metliods. accoraint: to an
enlightened System of veterinarv Therapeutics, for the
Preservation and Restoration of Health.

WITH II.IilJSTR.\TIONS.
NEW-TOKK

:

OBANGE JUDD & CO., 41 Park Row.
Umo. 4S3 p. $1.50, Seat post-paid by mall.

NEW BOOKS,
QUINBY'S BEE-KEEPING. By
M. Qiiinby, Pi'actical Bee-keeper. Fully Illiis-

ti;ilcil. Eiilii-ely new. Tlio result of tliiily-fivo

yeni's' of siieoessfiil cxoerieiice—willi ilii-ec-

tioiis nboiit Bieeiliifn;, Hives, P.-islui'a,ire, Ap-
iary, Robliinir, Feediiitr, Swaimiiia-, Queeii.-i,

PiniiiiiLT, Diseases, Aiigei-, Enemies, \Vit.\,

Tiaiisfeiiing, Saijacily, Wiiiieriiiif, Italian
Bees, Purcliasiiig, &c. Price $1.50.

NEW BOOK OF FLOWERS.
By Joseph Breck, Praetical Hm-tictiluirist.

Ciiiilaiiiiiiir Chapters on llie Uiiliiy of Flow-
ci'.i. Lilies. Seeds, Floweriiit: Plants, Building,
Doiiljle Flowei-s, Colors, Boiiquels, Proloc.

lion, Ti'iiiiiiiic, G.ai'dens, Lawns, Koekwork,
Aqiiarhim, Paiioi- Plants, PollinL', Insects,

Bullions Rnols, Perenni.ils, Annuals, &c,
Beuutifulhj Illustrated. Price $1.50.

MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN.
By Thomas RiVEBS. Illustrated. Oi;how to

raise many lands of fruit on small trees, with
full dil'ections for Tiaining and Ciillure.

Pyi'ainidal Pear Trees on Quince Slock. Sum-
mer Pincliintr. Compact Pyramids. Pool Prun-
inir. Pear Trees as Busiies. Pears ad.ipted to

Bush Cultui-e. Pioleciors foi'Busli Pear Trees.

Coi'don Peai's on Trellises. Espalier Peais on
Quince Slocks. Pear Ti-ee Ili'd^'c. Planting
and aftei' Manatjement. Bush Pe.'irTi'ee for a
Market Garden. How lo Sloie Winter Pears,

Pyramidal Apple Trees. Ajiples as Bushes.
Twenty Desert Apples jrootl fiom July to

June. Twenty Kitchen Apples lit for use tVom
July lo June. Pyi-!iinidal Plum Trees. Cher-
ries as Pyramids. Filberts and Nuts. Fiirs on
Bushes. Double Graliing. Peach Ti-ee Bor-
ders, etc., etc. Illustrated. Price $1.00.

SAUNDERS' DOMESTIC POULTRY
Book. By S. 51. Saunders. New Ediiion Re-

vised and Enlai'ged. Con! ainint^ Articles on
the Prefeiable Bieeds of Farm-Yard Poultry.

Their History and Leailin;;' Charitcterislics,

witli Ctmiplete Instructions for Breeding and
Fattening, and Preparing fiU' E.xhibitiou at

Pouliiy Shows, etc., etc., derived from the
Author's Ex|)erieuce and Observaliou. Very
fully Illusti'ated. Golden Mules.—Never over

feed. Neverallowany food to lie about. Never
feed from trough, pan, basin, or any vessel.

Feed only while the birds will run after tho

feed, and' not at all if they seem careless about
it. Give adult fowls their libei ty at daybreak.

Never purchase eggs for hatching purposes

until a hen is ready to sit. For seven or eight

days before hatching, s]irinkle the eggs with

coid water while the hen is off. This will

prevent the frequent complaint that the

chicken was dead in the shell. Price,

paper 40 cts., cloth 75,

MY VINEYARD AT LAIvEVIEW

;

Or, Successful Grape Culture. The Sugges-

tion, Making a Change, Going West, Gelling

Settled, First ExpeiMencc, Varieties, Planting

a Vineyai-d, Propagalioii of the Vine, Soil

and Situation, Preparation of Soils, Manures,
Pruning and Training, ]\Iore aliout Training,

Autoliio'jraphy of a Vine, Brief Expositions.

Price $1.35.

IN PKESS A NEW BOOK ON

PEAT, AND ITS USES.

By Prof. S. W. Johkson, Yide College.—Part

I. Origin, Varieties and Chemical Character

of Peat. Part IL On the Agricultural Uses

of Peat and Swamp Muck. Part III. Oa
Peat as Fuel.

Published by

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

41 Fork Bow, New-York.

Sent posf>paid on receipt of tlje price. For

sale l)y Booksellers geueriilly.
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THE
fiREiT mmim tea co.,

}l:ive selected the following kinds from their Stock, which

they recommend to meet the wants of Clubs. They are

sold at Cai'so Prices, the same as the Company sell them
In New York, as the list of prices will show.

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction.

PRICE LIJi^T:
YOUNG HYSON, SOc, 90c., $1, $U0, best $1.25 per

pound.

GREEN TEAS, SOc, OOc, $1, $1.10, best $1.23 per
pomul.

MIXED, 70c., SOc, 90c., best $1 per pound.

JAPAN, $1, $1.10, best $1.23 per pound.

OOLONG, 70c.. 80c., 90c., best $1 per pound.

IMPERIj\J^ and GUNPOWDER, best $1.25 per

pound.

ENGLISFI BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10, best

$1.20 per pound.

Our Black and Green Mlsed Teas will give universal sat-

isfaction, and suit all tastes, being composed of the best Foo

Chow Blacks and Mayone Greens. English Breakfast is

not recommeuded, exceptin;; to those wlio have acquired a

taste for that kind of Tea, although it is the finest imported.

Those Teas are chosen for their Intrinsic worth, keeping

in mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleasure In

drinking them.

COFFEES ROASTED & GROUIVD DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., SOc, 35c.~best 40c. per

pound. Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-House keepers and Fam-
ilies who use large quantitios of Coffee, can economize in

th.at article by using our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DIN-
NEli COFFEE, whicli we sell at the low price of SOc. per

pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from SOc. to $1 per pound by purchas-

ing their Tens of the

" - GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Xos. 31 and 33 VIlSEV-ST., corner Church-st.

POST-OFFICE BOX, 5,043 New York City.

No. 64-0 BROADWAY, corner Bleecker-st.

No. 503 EIGHTH AVE., near Thirty-seventh-st.

No. 999 SPRING-STREET.

No. 305 F0LTON-ST., BROOKLYxH, corner Concord-st.

Country Clubs, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, and small

stores (of which class we are supplying many thousands, all

of which are doing well), can have their orders promptly and
faithfully filled; and in case of clubs, can have each party's

name marked on tlieir packages as directed by sending their

orders to Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey-st.

' Our ft'iends are getting up Clubs in most towns throughout
the country, .and for which we feel very grateful. Some of

our Clubs send orders weekly, some not so often, while

others keep a standing order to be supplied with a given

quantity each week, or at stated periods. And In all cases

(where a sufficient time has elapsedj Clubs have repeated

their orders.

Parties sending Club or other orders for loss than thirty

dollars, had better send Post-OlHce drafts, or money with
their orders, to save the expense of collections by express ;

but larger orders we will foi-ward by express, to collect on
delivery.

' We return thanks to parties who have taken an Inter-

est in getting up Clubs. And when any of them come to

New York, we shall be pleased to have them call upon us

and make themselves known. " ' " ' '

Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the

party getting up the CLUB. Our profits are small, but we
will he as liberal as we can atford.

The following letter tells its own story:

Bkodhkad, Green Co., Wis,, ?

May 8th, 1866. J

To the Great American. Tea Company^ 31 and 33 Veaey-
street, Kexo York

:

The package of Tea I ordered of you came safely to hand.
All are highly pleased with their Teas. Your best Is superi-
br to what our merchants call their be.'.t, and sell for $2 to
$3.50. The Oolong Is far better than what they sell at $1.70.

Iherowlth send another order amounting to $13!. I could
send you a much larger one, but many of our farmers are so
afraid of being humbugged. They say that if you give as
good satisfaction this time as you did before, they will then

" go in.'* Send the goods by United States Express, with
bill for coUeciion. as before. Also bl'd by mall for myself.

You will hear in a larger way from this section next time.

Mark the box to my address.

Respectfully yours, W. B. MACK.
ORDER No. 2.

5 lbs. Best Oolong T. D. Laird, .at $1.00, , . .$-).00

5 do. do L.Simons. .at 1.00 ... 5. no
2 do. do Mrs. Howard.. at 1.00 2.00
5 lbs. Fncolored Japan C. Lampson..at 1.00 5.00
IB). Imperial D. Gunnison.. at 80 SO
2 lbs. Green Tea James Spencer, .at 1.95,... 2.,'jO

lib. Imperial do, ..at 1.35.... 1.25
3 lbs. Gunpowder ,- do. ,.at 1.25 3.75
1 Tb. Uncolored Japan do. ..at 1.25 1.25
3 lbs. Imperial I. B. Kirknatrick..at 1.2ri,... 2.50

5 do. Gunpowder Franklin Mitchell. .at 1.'75 0.25

2 do. Imperial Moses Kirkpalrick.. at 1.25 2.50
2 do. Gunpowder do. ..at 1.25 2,50

6 do. Imperial ,., T, T. Cortelvon..at 1.25.... 7.50
4 do. do James KIrkpatrick.. at J.25 5.00
4 do. Gunpowder do. ..at 1.25.... 5.00
2 do. Uncolored Japan. do. ..at 1.25 2.50
4 do. F. H. & 1>. Coffee. do. ..at 30.... 1.20
1 lb. Uncolored Japan.. . ...Austin Cole, .at 1.00 1.00
1 do. Gunpowder do. . at 1.25 1.25
2 Ib.>. Imperial.. J. N. Kavls. .at 1.2";.... 2.50
2 do. Voung Hyson do. ..at 1.25 2..50

1 R. Imperial Jacob Teneyck. .at 1.25 1.25
1 do. Gunpowder do. .,at 1.25 1,25

5 lbs. Young Hyson Robert Brown. .at 1.25.... C.t5
3 do. Imperial S. Graluun..at 1.25..,. 3.75

3 do. Gunpowder do. ..at 1.25 2.50

S do. uo. Dr. Springstead..at 1.25 3.75

3 do. Young Hvson do, ..at 1.25 8.75

3 do. Uncolored Japan Wm. Hall. .at 1.25 8.75

lib. do Mrs. Chas. Clinton at 1.25.... 1.25

1 do. Oolong do. ..at 1.00.... 1.00

3 lbs. Imperial "Walter Smith., at 1.25 S.75

3 do. Gunpowder do, ..at 1.25 ... 3.75

2 do. do W. Mitchell.. at 1.25.... 2.50

2 do. Young Hyson do. ..at 1.25.... 2.50

4 do. do R. Colton..at 1.25.... 5.00

2 do. do P. Teneyck.. at 1.2.1.... 2.50

2 do. Uncolored Japan........ do. ..at 1.25,.,. 2.50

in.. do W. B. Mack,
(getter-upof this club).. at 1.25 1.25

2 Tbs. Imperial R.J. Day. .at 1.25.... 2,50

5 do. Uncolored Japan do. ..at 1.25 6.25

Total $131.00

P.S.—Send 4 Bs. of your btst green Java Coffee, with

price, to W. B. MACK.
Our second order from Mr, R, H. Harrison, of Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Sliops, Fort Wayne, Ind,,

embraces a Club-order comprising over 200 names of gentle-

men engaged in the above manufacturing works.

P.S.—All manufactories, where a large number of men are

engaged, in clubbing together, can reduce the cost of their

Teas and Coffees about one-tlilrd by sending directly to llie

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 Vesky-strekt, corner of Church.

Post Office Box, 5,643 New-York City.

The Charter Oak Life Insurance Co.,
of Hartford, Conn.

" Every one should in-

sure his Life."—See page
129, April ISOO issue, of the
American Agriculturist.

Insure this year in THE
CHARTER OAK LIFE
INSUR.VNCE COMPA-
NY.—See page 155, of the

same Journal.

The Chai'tev Oak Life

Insurance Companv has

no superiors among the

Life Ins. Co.*s of this country,—Its Assets April 1st, 1SG6, are,

Sl,770,16r.63,being an increase of near! v ?200,000iu tliree

months. Its business is increasing with unparalleled rapidi-
ty.—Its expenses are less than the a^^rage of Life Ins,
o.'s.—Its losses ai' ft Ipfig.—Ttg dividends are greater.— It

pmmencing with the second prenii-
stem of annual dividends.-Its bus-
_^altbv and thoroughlv settled por-
or further information concerning

1 No. of the American Agriculturist,

pays annual divid'
um.—It originatei
iness is conflned ti

tions of the count'
tlie Company, see
page 155. OFFICERS.
JAS. C. "WALKLEY, Prest. S. H. WHITE, Secretarv.
NOYES S. PALMER. Vice-Prcst. g*J. BESTO R. Ass't Sec.

HeraBd of Mealth.
THE JULY NUMBER contains original articles from

Hor..\CE Geeeley^Xheodokk Tiltox, Rev.^Dr. Frothing-
n.\M, G, W. BrN'aV^Hk^rn^£io&g|^p^ B. Stp.set,

the Poet, F. BEEciTE^^^^Rx-;,"4^r7T\^S?rER. Jr. D., be-

sides our usual variwy of articles on Iliinian healtli and
rotigarofr. $l,50aJFear; li^conls a number. Six numKcrs
fron»B. to JaljM'i?^Pec|l!i<^"^- CO cents. ' .'

.J^lves3 'i ' MILLER,' WOOD & CO.,

\ 15 Laight-Bt., New York.

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE,
an endless source of amusement and instruction, magni-

fvinc: about lOOdiametera, or 10,000 time?, is mailed pre-paid,
lor $2.50; or with 6 beautiful Mounted Obii-cts, for S3.35;
with 24 Objects, for $5.50 ; by I1I-:N'1;Y CRAIG, ISO Centre-st„
New York. He also mails, post-paid, the Noveltv Micros-
cope, for tlie examination oi living insects, flowers, seed,
&<.'.. for .?2.00,

THE ITNIOIV WAR CHART.
A great success. Shows at a glance the facts of the Re-

bellion, Worth a dozen Histories ! Every soldier and every

family must have It. Endorsed by Lieut.-Gen'l Grant, Gen'l

Hancock, Gen'l Howard, and all the leading ofHcers of the

Union Army. Agents "Wanted in every County. Wide-
awake men can make fortunes. Price $2.00. Address im-

mediately, LORENZO DOW & CO., Publishers, 7 Broad-st.,

New York. .

HINTS TO HORSE-KEEPERS,
A COMPLETE

MANUAL FOR HORSER^EN.
ET THE LATE HEXET TVILLIAM HERBERT.

(FKA.VK FOr.ESTER.)

Beautifully Illustrated.

HOW TO BREED A HORSE.—
CHOICE OF STALLIOX.-Xational Value of the Horse—
The best class of Horses tlie cbeancst for all purposes—
AVliat constitutes excellence—Blood: what it gives:
should be on tlie side oi the Sire—Breed up. not down-
Diseases and Defects lU-reditary—General Kules.

CHOICE OF THE MAUE.-Size. Symmetry and Sound-
ness more Important than Blood—Points of the Brood
Mare—Diseases fU'redltarv—Condition of the Mare —
Should have moderate work wlien with Foal—Food and
care during gestation — Health and temper.

MUTUAL ADAPTATION OF SIRE AXD DAM.-FIrst
consideration in Improvement of " cold " Blood—Rela-
tive size of Sire and Dam—Defects in either Parent-
How liemedied in Progeny—Bloods whicii "hit."

CAXADIAX BLOOD. — The Canadian originally the
French Norman—Cliaracteristics—Hardihood—Speed-Mode of Improvement—Crossing with Thorough-breds.

NORM^X BLOOD.-Origin and Historv of the Percherou
Norman—A pure race—Characteristics and Points.

MODERN ARAB BLOOD.-Englisb and American Thor-
ough-hreds derived from Oriental Blood — arc now
superior to the Modern Arabs—Nohm Arab.

PONIES — DIFFERENT BREEDS,
CHARACTERISTICS AND UTILITT.-Oriiin-Diffcront
Breeds—Slicthmds and Scots—Gallowavs a^nd Kaiiasau-
setts—Mustaugs and Indians—ProUt of raising Ponies,

HOW TO BREED MULES.
Value of Mules—Their Historv and Natural Historj'-

"

The Mule and Hinnev—Thoroiigh-blood wasted in the
Dam for Mules—The Mule in the Uuiled States—Large
size not Desirable—Varieties of the Ass—The kind of
Mares to be selected.

HOW TO BUY A HORSE.
Of whom to Buv it-Exttaordinarv Clionpne&s and Ex-*
traordinary Exeillenee not consistent with each other-'
Points to be rr:;arded— II uw to Examine I lie Eve-Broken
^'ind—Iioaviug—W hist ling—Broken Kiucs—To examine
the Legs—Splents—DaniaVed Back Sinews—Spavins

—

Kingboiies—Curbs—How to tell the Age of a Hyrsc.

HOW TO FEED A HORSE.
Consequences of Improper Feeding—Different Food for
different conditions—Food for the Brood Mare—for the
Foal—For Working Horses—Green Food—Carrots—Corn
—Feeding Horses in Training-M'hile Travelling—Sum-
mering Horses—The Best Method—Management of Om-
nibus Horses in New York. <

HOW TO STABLE AND GROOM a'
HORSE.—Requisites for a good Stable—The economy of
Proper Arrangements—Ventilation—Groomin;; ; its "ne-
cessity for all deseriptious of Horses—Dow Performed-
Ciuthmg—Treatment when brought in fi-om Work.

HOW TO BREAK, AND USE A
HORSE.—Wliat is required in a well-broken Horse—His
education sliould commence when a Colt—Biting—Put-
ting in Harness—How to ITse aHorse—Travelling—Work-
ing—Pleasm*e Horses—Punishment.

HOW TO PHYSIC A HORSE —
SIMPLE REMEDIES FOR SIMPLE AILMENTS.-Causes
of Ailniiiit.s—Medicines to be L'iven onlv by tiie order of
the Master— Depletion and Purging—Spasmodic Colic—
Infianunation of the Bowels—Ihtlammatlon of the Lungs
—How to Bleed—Balls and Pur.^atives—Costivencss—
Cough—Bronchitis—Distemper—Worms—Diseases of Iho"
Feet—Scratches—Thrush—Broken Knees.

FARRIERY, ETC.
Castration — Docking and Nicking — Blood-letting —
Treatment of Strains and Wounds-^alls of the Skin—
(.'racked Heels—Clipping and Singeing—Administering
Medicines—Diseases of the Feet.

HOW TO SHOE A HORSE.
Unskillful Sboers—Anatomy of the Food Illustrated—
The Foot of a Colt—Preparation of the Foot—Removing
tlie Old Shoe—Paring the Foot—The Shoe—Fitting thu
Slioe—X'ailing—Number of Nails-Diseases of the Voot,

BAUCHER'S METHOD OF TRAIN-!
ING HORSES.—"What Constitutes a "Well-trained Horse-
To make him corae at vour call—The Philosophy of
Training—Flexions of the" Jaw—Flexions of the Neck-
Flexions of the Croup—Backing—The Paces—Leaping.

HOW TO RIDE A HORSE.
The Saddle—The Girths—The Stirrups-Saddle-Cloths—
The Crupper— The Martinfrale- 'llie Bridle—Spurs—
Mounting and Dismount inii— The Seat—The I lands—
Tlie Lees—The Paces—Hints for Special Cases—The Art
of Falling—Riding with Ladies.

LADLES' RIDING—WRITTEN BY
LADY.-LearninK to Ride—The Side-saddle—The Girths
—Tlie Stirrup-The Bridle—The WartinRale-The Bit—
The Dress—ilounting and DismouutinK—The Position

—

The Hands—The Leg and "V\'hip—Accidents.

HOW TO DRIVE A HORSE.
The Art of Driving—Pleasure Driving—How to Holdthe
Reins— Driving a Pair—Four-in-hand Driving—Driving
"Working Horses—Plowing—Three-a-breast.

RAREY'S SYSTEM OF HORSE-
TAMING.—Rarey's System a New Discovery—Previous
Svstem—Principles of this Sj'steui — Instructions for
pi-acticing Rarey's Method—To Stable tlie Horse—To
Approach the Horse—Tying np the Leg—Laving tho
Horse Down—Finale—Vices and Bad Habits—t^eaiing—
Kicking—Baulking—Pulling on the Halter—Shying.

VETERINARY HOMCEOPATHY.
Principles of the Svstem—Table of Remedies—General
Directions—Treatment of a Sick Animal—Diet—Reme-
dies for Specific Cases—Glossary of Diseases.

l^nio* 435 p. Si.75.—Sent by mail post-paid.

^'EW rOJRK :

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

41 PARK ROW.

M^
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SWANS IN BROODING
IC0PV1;1U11T SECUKED.]

TIME .

—

Engraved for the American Agriculturist froii a Dr.wving by Edwin Forbes.

Every one who visits New Tork City of course
goes to the Centrtil Pai-I<. Tlie beaulies of this

l)rideof New Yoi'lcers culminiite in a large lal^e,

spanned by airy bridges and margined by pic-

tuiesqne bunl;s. Tlie beauty of tlie scene is

enchauced Ijy llie numbeis of swans wliicli glide

iiiong the surface, ai'cliing their necks witli all

the grace that we have seen represented in pic-

tures. One in seeing a swan for the first time,

is not disappointed, for in tliis case, at least, the

real thing equals our pi-econceived idea. Noth-
ing adds so much to the attractiveness of a piece

of water as these birds. The pure whiteness of

their plumage, the majestic leisure of their

movements, and the alwaj's gi'aceful carriaie of

their long necks, have made them everywlicre

favorites. To see these usually meeic and

gentle birds, in other aspects, one should watch

them at brooding time. The female chooses

some isolated place for her nest; an island is

usually preferred. Tlie nest is a rude affair, built

of sti'aw, reeds and the like, and in this from five

to eight eggs ai-e laid.—The mother binl sits for

six weeks, and during all this time the male or

Cob keeps most vigilant guai'd. From being a

quiet and peaceful bird, he is the one of the ninst

inignacious, and always 'on the look out for a

fight. Our artist has taken his picture just as

the young brood is hatching, and has admirably

given the mothci'h' expression of the fem.ile as

well .as the fierce and war-like attitude of the

male. He is constant!)' sailing ai'onnd in llie

vicinity of the nest, and is re.ady to att.ack any

other who approaches his domestic circle. The

young swans are at first of a slate color, and it is

three years before they get their full plumage.
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Ati'ricultiir.il operations, especially out-of-door

work, depend to a great extent upon the weather.

In the early p.irt of the season field labor was much
interrupted by rains and cold storms, which pre-

vented the early working of the land, and crowded

work very much into June, so that whatever could

be postponed until July was so put off. in many
parts of the country. The result is, lh.it while gr.ain

has generally been promptly harvested when in the

best condition, a good deal of grass, has been left to

get over lipe and wirey before being cut. To the

careless farmer there is a gain in this dela^r, for the

older the grass the quicker the hay will make ; but

few re.ilize how much poorer the quality is. There

is reason still to expect great heat, such as wc ex-

perienced in the last of June and the first of July,

and if so, the provisions made for soiling cattle

"will be of great value. We cannot too often insist

upon the practice, now happily becoming much
more common thcu formerly, namely, that of sow-

ing corn, sugar-cane, millet, and perhaps also other

summer crops, like ruta b.igas, or rape, to be used

for this purpose wheu jjastures run short. There

are several things that can be sowed for fiill feed

now, which may come in most opportunely—such

as oats, rye, sorghum, ruta-bagas, etc., sowed thick

for leaf only. The pasturage may also be " pieced

out " to good advantage, by feeding some dry hay

which will ordinarily be relished by all kinds of

stock, especially if it be cut up, salted a little, a

handful or two of meal or oilcake for each ani-

mal, sprinkled over it, and the whole moistened

well lyith water and allowed to stand a few hours.

The dry season gives opportunities to get into

the muck and peat swamps, which in the lull of

field worlc upon the staple crops should not he

neglected. The recent pernsal of Prof. Johnson's

admirable work on Peat .and its Uses, impresses us

more perhaps than ever before with the great stores

of fertility locked up in our swainp.ii and quag-

mires, waiting only enterprise to develop and to en-

rich with them the exhausted acres which on thou-

sands of farms lie closely adjacent. The system of

operations is first to find the lowest place and best

outlet; then to dig trenches to drain the swamp, or

part of it, making first the main ditches, open and

flaring, then the lateral ones, leaving the muck
which is thrown out exposed to the weather until

it becomes dry aud crumbles, unless the sun bakes

it into too hard cakes, in which case, when partially

dry, beat it to pieces aud lay it up in compost
heaps, with lime slaked with old brine. Such muck
will be dry and ready for use in the stables as an

absorbent in winter. That which is not so treated,

will be disintegrated by frost for use iu the spring.

It often happens that the worlc of this season is

such that it may be left a good deal to the hired

men, and thus the time gained for a few days of

relaxation. Nothing is more beneficial. A trip to

the sea-side, when a few neighbors make up the

party, aud enjoy sea bathing, fishing, clam bakes,

and chowders; even a day of fishing and out-of-

door sports in the woods with one's family and a

few friends is worth a great deal for health and

good spirits. We often hear it said that we make
too little of holid.ays and have too few in this coun-

try, and it is true. Farm work will go better and
one's interest iu his farm, his family and in life it-

self is hightcned, and made generous and he.ilthy

by occasionally giving up a few days to enjoyment,

aud having a real good time.

Not the least reason for occasional iriief from the

pressure of business and labor may be fouud in the

sanitary condition of the country. There is no

little anxiety at the time we write in regard to the

cholera, which seems to be held ofl', under God,

only by the strong sanitary police regulations main-

tained at our ports of entry. It is therefore the

bounden duty of everybody to keeji himself so far

as possible in a condition of health, not to over-

worli or get exhausted in body, or foolishly anxious.

The women of the fiirm who, iu the geuerosity of

their hearts, often bid city cousins welcome to the

best they have, and slave themselves almost day

aud night to serve them, are in more danger of

over-working than anybody else, and husbands and
firthcrs should quietly regulate this matter by plan-

ning excursions or visits, which shall break up the

too long stay of labor-makiug guests, and give

their wives and daughters pleasure and relief from

the severe burdens of their confining duties. Per-

haps you have never been invited to spent a fort-

night in January with your cousins in Boston, New-
Tork, or Philadelphia, who visit you so gladly every

August. At any rate you owe no one hospitality

which will endanger the health of your family.

Hints about 'Work.

Bushes uiid Weeds.—August is a season for the

most eflfective and deadly onskaughts upon weeds
and bushes. The nature of most weeds is iu the

first part of the season to make tops, and after-

wards to concentrate their energies either upon the

production of seed or maturing their roots, bo as

to live through the winter. If cut in this dry hot

weather, it is usually certain death. Even Butter-

and-Eggs {Linai-ia), that most showy and detestible

of Weeds, is sometimes killed by thorough hoeing

up iu .an August drouth. As for bushes, once cut-

ting up, and then letting the sheep browse off the

young shoots, will make an end of the worst, even
wild roses, and bl.ackberry bushes. Do not let any
weeds go to seed. The season has been p.articular-

ly favorable to crops of weeds, and without proper

diligence it will take years to do away with the

harm that may be done, if they scatter their seeds.

Seed Orain.—Look out early for a good supply of

cle.au plump seed, especially for that to be used this

season. Clean it thoroughly from all shrnnken

lieruels and weed seeds by repeated winnowing,

using if possible the arrangement described on
page 1.38 (April), which is applicable to all kinds of

grain and grass seeds.

Bt.Kkwheat may be sowed now and make a good
mass of green manure, to be plowed under in time

for sowing rye, or for enriching the ground for

spring crops, and with a chance for a crop of grain.

Timothy sowed alone will, on good soil quickened

with a top-dressing of bone, guano, or any fine rich

compost, usually catch well, and sooner make n

good sward than that sown with spring grain, or

upon winter grain iu the spring.

^VIleat.—If the soil be dry in winter and in good
heart now, plow early, and giving a top-dressing of

some good fine compost, or special manure, drill

in the wheat. It is poor policy to risk winter

wheat on soil which, from lack of draining, barely

allows the plants to struggle through.

Oafs.—Harvest before too ripe, and thus have

much better straw, more and plumper grain.

Com.—It is a great temptation sometimes to

sucker corn for the sake of getting green feed for

cows We do not believe in suckering corn at all,

though with some kinds it m.ay have no evil effects.

With many varieties we feel sure that the snckers

are important to secure the proper filling out of

the tips of the cars, the tassels coming into flower

a little later than those of the main stalks, the later

maturing tip kernels of the ear, are thus fertilized.

Pull weeds among corn, but do no hoeing after the

ground is shaded.

Tobacco begins to ripen for cutting by the middle

of the month, if properly topped and suckercd.

When about 13 to 16 leaves have formed, aud the

flower stalk begins to push up rapidly, clear of the

mass of large leaves below, then it should be

broken off. The bight will vary with the vigor of

the plant, and the earlincss or lateness of the sea-

son. The leaves increase rapidly in size after this,

and suckers will start from the base of each, which

must be broken off. The worming must go on all

the time ; and so vigorously do the suckers grow,

and so active are the worms, that a few acres will

give very steady work during this month to several
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hands, eveu uHlt all hayiu;; is done. When the

leaves have their full growth, and ha%-e that turgid

and mature look and feel, difhoult to describe, cut

np at the roots in t: e middle of the day, turn fre-

quently till wilted ejouirh to handle without breali-

ing, and then hang lU airy sheds.

Cotton I'ickbig is an important labor at the South

this mouth ; too great importance can not be given

to clean picking, and leaving tlie bolls light and

soft. There has been a machine invented for pick-

ing cotton, and we are inclined to think that here

is a particularly good opportunity for the profitable

display of mechanical ingenuity, for it can hardly

be that the first machine will be any nearer pcrfee-

tion than the first sewing or mowing machine.

Staelis.—If hay or grain stacks settle, re-top them,

building them up square and guard agaiust rain.

Water.—There is no more iraportaut subject than

the supply of fresh aud pui'e water for the stock in

(he pasture and in the yards, the lack of it cannot

be made np by the best of feeding and other eare.

It is very bad to be obliged to dri\'o cattle Hir for

water. Toung calves and cattle are often seriously

stunted by a short supply of water in August.

Weamiiij Toung Animals. — Colts, Iambs, and

calves, left to take their regular allowance of milk

naturally, should be weaned about tliis time, say

when 3 or 4 months old. The colts being put in

enclosures away from their dams, and allowed to

suck at first twice a day, then once a day, then less

often, and tiually once a week for once or twice,

thus they will be weaned quietly and witliout fall-

ing olT in flesh through running to aud fro in their

anxiety. Lambs rau-t be weaned abruptly, and to

make it easier for both parties, separate them be-

yond the sound of each other's bleating, leaving

the lambs in tlie old i)asture. Give the ewes very

dry feed, and milk those whose udders .appear dis-

tended and tender. Put two or three old tame

ewes or wethers with the lambs as leaders, and to

make them manageable. Calves ore very easily

managed, being allowed to suck only while the cow
is being milked, and that but once a day after a few

days. The milker can restrict the allowance of

milk that the calf gets at his discretion.

Cows.—Use all diligence to prevent the cows dry-

ing, giving good pasturage, extra feed if necessary,

and plenty of pure water. Farrow cows to be fat-

tened this fall, should be dried off before Septem-

ber, and kept in good flesh, being fed so as to be

on the gain all the time,

OxeH.— Be careful not to over-work and exhaust

worliing cattle. If put to hard laljor, feed dry hay,

and briglit straw with bran upon it, in addition to

what they pick up niglits in the pasture.

Horsca need careful treatment, and if kept up
should have an armful or two of grass daily, and if

worked hard, cut feed aud dry hay. Cold water is

perhaps the best application for galls by the har-

ness ; and do not forget that for all kinds of stock

Salt and Pure Water ait essential to their health.

Swine.—Keep them making manure ; weeds and

all sorts of rubbish which will decay, should be

thrown to them to work over. Peas may be fed

unthreshed, using such as may have been some-

what damaged, aud thus the hogs will be in prime

order when corn is fit to feed.

Slieep.—Keep tar upon their noses to lieep off the

bot-fly, which causes grubs in the head ; examine

rums about the horus and heads aud elsewhere fur

wounds, which soon become maggoty if neglect-

ed. Wash them out and apply very warm pine tar.

Ihultry.—Give all kinds a share of the daily waste,

butter-milk, loppcred milk, etc. Collect eggs daily,

keep in a cool place in close boxes, set on the

points, and packed in Indian meal, bran, or slaked

lime, inverting the boxes every two or three days.

In the moulting season hens cease laying. Keep
chickens well fed, and growing rapidly. Give

scalded cracked corn, wheat screenings, Bromus
grains, etc., with free run for green food and insects.

See that fowls have clean and deep dust baths, in

which a little quick-Umo or wood ashes occasionally

thrown will be fatal to lice. Whitewash roosts

and DOet boxes. Sec basket item about hen lice.

J/«)i!<i'e.—Emjiloy any sp.are time in looking

about the neighboring villages or factories for valu-

able refuse that will pay for hauling. Leather

scraps, woolen M-astc, slaugthcr-houso olTal, horn

piths, hops and sprouts from the breweries, soapy

aud oily water from the cloth fiictories, which may
be absorbed by muck or led out upon the grass.

Save any choice finer manure from the bottom of

compost heai)s in the yard for wheat.

Tools that have been in use during the summer
should be thoroughly cleaned, the steel parts

painted with linseed oil, and set away.

Turnips.—Sow till the middle of the month in

most places below latitude 40', on ground well

cleaned of weeds by repeated harrowing.

Wells.—When springs are low, it is the best time

to dig wells. Have everything ready to dig, stone

up and curb at once.

Orrliai-d n.ii<I 9>iii'<iiei'y.

There appears to be a good promise for apples

and pears, but a general failure of peaches. We
can not liear of any Eastern peach region where
there is likely to be even a moderate crop. What
shall we do for iieaches ? The peach region has

been pushed down into Delaware and Maryland

;

must we look to Virginia and the Caroliuas for our
supply ? It is not only the borer, the curl, and the

yellows, but the rigor of our winters, and uncer-

tainty of our springs baffle the cultivator. We have
given sevenal plans that have been proposed for

protecting trees during tlieir season of rest. Who-
ever hits upon a system of protection, easily appli-

cable on a large scale, will find his account in it.

Marketiui) of early apples and pears will require

care. Regular market groweis know that a little

time expended in preparing fruit for market will

be repaid. It generally pays to make two qualities,

to which may be added a third, fit only for the pigs.

Establish a reputation for fair dealing, by having
the baskets or barrels run of even quality through-

out. Pielc the fruit before it softens, but uot be-

fore it is fully developed. Allow no beating or oth-

er rough us.age of trees in order to get the fruit

oflf. A self supporting fruit ladder is very useful,

or a common ladder may be stayed by guy ropes.

7)^s«rfswiIl still demand the attention. Fruit that

has fallen because it contains the Larva of some in-

sect should be g.athered up and iriveu to the pigs,

or those animals be allowed the run of the orehaitl.

Late caterpillars' nests must be removed, and the

borers treated as recommended in May, on p. 187.

BuOtVtnr] is to be done whenever the bark runs

freely and well ripened Ijnds can be had. See direc-

tions last month. Round offstocks budded last year.

Trees set last spring without mulching will often

show signs of failing this month. Removing the

soil around the roots, and giviug a thorough wa-

tering, will often save them. After replacing the

earth, put on a mulch.

Seed Beds are to be shaded as heretofore directed.

Layer wood of this year's growth as soon as it is

firm enough. The soil into which layers are put
should be rich and well worked.

Pruning should have been finished last month,
but if any needs to be done it is not too late yet.

Evergreens with proper care to keep the roots

from drying, and watering the holes it uot already

moist, may bo successfully removed during this

month. Select a damp time for the operation.

Weeds.—Keep them down everywhere, especially

in nursery rows.

Kitchen Oarden.

One should not in the enjoyment of the abund-

ant products of the garden forget to provide for

next year, in the way of seeds. This is often

thought of too late, and after the best of the yield

has been used upon the table. Wa have so often

insisted upon the earliest and best for seed that it

is unnecessary to repeat it. Some kinds of seed

are best raised by large growers, but there are many
sorts that every one can as wtll save fdr himself

Asparagus will now only need to have the coarse
weeds pulled up. If seed is wanted, collect it from
the best plants. Some English cultivators strip

oft' the flowers as they appear, believing that the
root will be stronger if uot allowed to bear seed.

JS?i»w.—Plant some of the bush sorts for salting.

.Serfs.—Thin and use the hoe freely. A slowly
grown beet is of poor quality.

Cabbages and Cauliflomrs.—If slugs are trouble-

some, use lime or set traps, as suggested last

mouth. Caterpillars are easily disposed of when
tliey first hatch aud before they scatter. Use the

hoe frequently. Set plants for the latest crop.

t'«r)'0^5.—Hoe and thin, and if young carrots are

wanted, sow the Dutch Horn variety.

Celery.—Earth np the early plants. Set out (or

latest crop. Keep that set out in flat culture free

of weeds by running the cultivator between the

rows—and towards the middle or end of the month
commence to draw the earth up to the plants.

Corn.—Select the finest and earliest cars for seed.

Destroy the worm that feeds on the silk.

Cucumbers.—Gather for pickles when of small size.

Egg Plants.—Keep the fruit from the gronnd by
putting ahandfulof hay or straw under it. If holes

appear In the leaves, look under for caterpillars.

Endive. —Set out plants a foot apart each way.

Tie up the older ones to blanch.

Herbs.—Continue to gather as they come into

flower. Dry and put out of the way of dust.

Lettuce.—If sown during hot weather, should

have the benefit of jKartial shade.

Melons.—Remove those set too late to ripen. If

a vine is allowed to carry only three or four mel-

ons, the fruit will be all the larger and finer.

Onions.—When a majority of the tops fall over,

eommenee harvesting. If the onions are to be

stored for winter, dry thoroughly.

Ihtatoes.—Leave those wanted for seed until ripe.

Padishes may be sown, especially the Chinese

Rosccolored Winter, which is tender and well

flavored, and will Iceep as well as a turnip.

Squashes.—Continue to deal with insects as sug-

gested last month. Save seed of early sorts. Let

the running vines root at the joints.

Tomatoes,—Keep those grown ujion trellises tied

up. Thin out crowded branches. Look out for

and destroy the caterpillar or " worm."

TurnijK.—Thin ruta-bagas, and sow the round

sorts in places left vacant by other early crops.

Weeds.—Use the hoe rake, bayonet hoe, push hoc,

or some other w'eediug implement. A heavy steel

rake is capital for loosening the surface, and if used

often, will keep down the weeds.

Fruit Garden.

In the rapid ripening up of small fruits allow

none to go to waste. Raspberries, currants and

blackberries may be preserved in any kind of bot-

tles or jars, with mouths barely wide enough to ad-

mit the fruit. Dryiug may also b« resorted to.

Blackberries.—Stop the growth of rampant canes

at a convenient hight, else they will grow out of

reach and bear less fruit.

Bicarf Trees.—Continue to thin the fruit. A little

pinching now and then of shoots inclined to push

unduly, will keep the tree in shape.

Grajxs.—We have given in this and prexious

numbers all the proposed remedies for mildew.

Provide some kind of bellows ami be prepared to

use tulphur or other dusting material. Keep tied

up to the trellis or to stakes.

Pa.i]}berries.—Select the youug canes that are to

fruit next year, and give them the advantage by

removing all others.

Strawben-ies.—Ennners may be rooted in small

pots and set in beds, where they will beara moderate

crop next year. Keep the runners clipped when

close culture is followed. We have elsewhere de-

scrib'ca and illustrated the leading varieties.
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Flower Oardcii and Lawn.
Keep the soil stirred this hot month ; it will be

found more beiiefieial tliau watering. Observe
ne:itness, not only in Iceeping ahead of weeds, but

in tying up plants that need it, removing spent

flower statics and all imsiglitly matters. Mow the

lawn and grass edgings at least onec a week ; let

no coarse weeds get establislied. Give summer
clipping to box edgings and deeiduous hedges.

Dahlias will need tying. Remove imperfect buds.

Fiivhuins—Thesummersun is hard on many varie-

ties, and if any drop their foliage, prune tliem

closely and they will push anew when the heat is

less severe. Mal;e cuttings for plants to keep
tlirough tlie winter.

Pi-ujtatjntion of slirubs by layers may be con-

tinned. Cuttings of tlie new growth, sliadcd and

kept moist, will take root. Make cuttings of such

bedding ]ilants as are needed.

Oladiolus stems are apt to fall over, and it is best

to keep them tied to neat stakes.

Tbtted Planta need extra shade and water. Do
not allow the earth to fill with weeds or moss.

Roues are apt to be infested by insects. Use the

syringe freely, with soap suds or tobacco water.

Make layers. Keep the new growth of climbers

properly trained up.
^

Coi.eus.—This brilliant "foliage plant" produces

a much liner effect when grown compactly. Short-

ening the growth by a judicious cutting, will

make it thicken up.

<Sm;.s.—Select only from the best flowers, and
g.ather as soon as ripe. All which burst their jioils

suddenly, lil;e phloxes, pansics, etc., are to be taken

before they are dead rijie, or many will be lost.

Label every variety as soon as gathered. Seeds of

perennials and biennials are generally best sown
the same season in a reserve bed. They will give a

Block of plants for next year's flowering.

Green and Hot-IFoiisos,

Shading the plants that remain in the house,

w.atering, and ventilating, must not be neglected.

Provide for winter flowering plants by making eut-

tings and sowing seeds. Look to the stock now
out of doors, and see th.at it does not suffer from

dryness or from violent winds. Rcpairiiig and

building should be done, and coal, pots, soils, and

all necessary supplies laid iu.

Cold Grapery.

When the fruit commences to ripen, watering is

discontinued. Preveut sudden changes of tempera-

ture, as tliey will interfere with the proper ripen-

ing, but give free ventilation. When the crop is

ripe, the upper ventilators may be kept open at

night. In warm and damp weather, mildew is to

be feared, and sulphur must be used as directed last

month, and the air kept as dry as possible,

A|iiary in Angsist.

Some of the bee keepers who read the Agricul-

turixt will lind that their bees, liaving had many
flowers and favorable weather, have filled not only

all the combs where honey should be stored, but

the proper breeding combs too, more or less. Tliis

will be almost sure to interfere with maintaining

strong stocks for winter. It is, in such cases, de-

sirable to shift combs, placing empty frames or

brood frames, or frames of breeding combs in the

center of such hives. The honey removed may be

kept to feed weak stocks with, or used for the

talde. Others of our readers may, and, as we know
very well, do, labor under no such difficulty,

pasturage havimr been by no means abundant.

Boxes s^ds filled with clover honey must be re-

moved before buckwheat comes in blossom, for if

sealed with a thin liyer only of the daik honey on

the surface, it will all sell as buckwheat hone}-.

The moths will be very active this month, and

should be trapped and caught in every way. Sau-

cers of sweetened water set near the hives at niudit

will entrap many. The grubs may be found in the

chips of wax and dirt that accumulate often upon
the floors of liives and in the cracks and corners.

In ease there is any evidence of the existence of

moth grubs in the surplus boxes after their re-

moval, and they may be discovered by little mealy
streaks upon the combs, fill the boxes with fumes
of burning sulphur.

As soon as buckwheat comes in bloom, give fresh

surplus boxes
;
good stocks will often store 20 to

30 jionnds. Remove boxes as soon as tilled, or

when the bees cease storing honey, and especially

if they begin to carry it away. The comb grows
darker the longer it remains on the hive. X>o not
leave on empty boxes, in which the bees do no
work; they only soil the glass and smear up the
interior with propolis.

E.varaine all stocks with reference to the healthi-

ness and ability to winter well. Drive out sickly

ones, giving the bees to weak stocks. Queenless
loves m.ay also have their bees, brood and stores
divided, or be suiiplied with a queen, or brood
comb, or both from other hives. Equalize stocks

by changing hives from one stand to another, .as

freipicnfly before described. If stocks are found
with frame* of drone combs in the middle of the

liive, shift the frames to bringthis upon the outside,

and jiut frames containing small cells in the middle.

It is often desirable to breed Italian queens late

in the season, because the drones are all killed off

in common hives, and a supply of Italian drones
being provided at home, the young queens will to

a certainty be fertilized by them. To have a sup-

ply of late drones, remove the queen from a strong

stock iu a large movable frame hive, place in the

hive drone comb containing grul)s or sealed larvtE

from other hives, and remove after 8 days any
quceu cells that may be formed.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following conilenseil, comprehensive tables, care-

fully pieparod specially for the American Agriculturist,

show at u gliince the Irimsaclinns for a monlh. enling
July 1-1, 1S66. and the exports of BreadslutTs from tins

port thus far, since Junuary 1 :

1. TR.\NSAC-nO.XS AT Tlltt NKW-YORK MAKKETS.
(iKCElCTS. Floiir. Mlient. Com. 17^/e. Jlarlc^ Outs.
aiii!ivMy/is'm'tii.29i.ooc) rriS.oiM 4,n-in,(i(ifi iBo.ono eT.nno i.sn niio

^2^l;lys(^l^(lll'tll.25;.0O') 3-3,0(10 1,()S(),I)()0 47,000 81,000 518,000

Sales. Flnitr. Wlicat. Corn, line JiarUy.
24 rl!iysi;/rt month. 3:8,000 4.30.000 3.(!r!.000 199.000
a2Uiiys(</»< month, 371.000 807,000 2,138,000 174,1100 43,000

3, Comparimn with .same period at this time hist i/ear.

UKOErPTS. Flour. M'heat. Corn. liije. Xinrleti. (Jiits,

34 Uavs ISOli 391.0)0 "..\1.0ni) 4.0"i0.000 IfiO.OOO 67.000 1.311 noo
34ilayslSC3 Sil.joo 1,131,000 1,3:;2,000 54,000 7l).000 1,502,1100

Sales. Ftoitr. Wheat. Corn. Itiie. llarhii.
24(lavsisnr, 2.'i3.000 4:11.000 3.012.000 199,000 —

^

24<lay8 1S0o 324,000 1.376,000 1,1.5,1,000 141,000

3. Exports from New-York, January I to July 13:
Flour, AVhent. Cora, Uve, Onts.

1800 491,457 141.551 4,700,193 187.189 783,750
ISOj ... 731,000 819,439 458,739 HI 48,337

4. Receipts at head o/ tide water at Albany, each sea-

son to end of June :

Flour, V^'he.\t, Corn, Rye, Barley, O.its,
bhls. bus. 1)0-*. 1)Q^. bus. busli.

1800 57,700 617,000 4.300,000 I35,soO 50,800 1,919,700
ISiij 188,300 l,4C'i,300 1,700,300 9.1,500 l.")ii,700 2,071.000
ISlil 331,100 5,liiS,300 1.731.100 C4,.5oO 137,000 2,i;t0,U00

Gold advancctl e.aily in the montti to ICO'a, owing
to the money crisis in Lonilon and the heavy exports

of specie in May and the first two weeks in June.

Siibsequenlly. it ileellned to 146?i, rallied ;igain to Ib'X-
It opened yesterday (July 12,) at 149?8. and advanced to

l-'d?4 Influenced by the rise in gold, an improved in-

quiry prevailed for llie leading kimls of Produce and
Meifhandise. partly on S[iec(dative account, at iiJvanced

prices. The break in the Eiie Canal temporarily aided

holders to work up quotations to a higher range, especial-

ly for BreadstulTs. Since the canals have been rejmired,

produce has come foiviard largely, and as goUI lias

fallen off, I'cceivers have been forced to make .some impor-

tant concessions. Corn is ai living in enormous amounts
(leaching in some days 700,000 bushels, an'.l sebloin less

than 150.000 Imshels,) and is finding eager buyers, in part

on spcctdation. It is coming into market in remark-
ably good condition. Rye and Oals are also being mov-
ed to the seaboard in large amounts, and are meeting a

ready uiarket. but at declining figures. Flour .and Wheat
are not plenty, and :ire held with comparatively more
firmness. Sundry tots of new wheat have been received

and sold,—the latest tukI choicest were disposed of

yesterday to a cily miller. It was a lot of about 1000

bushels very choice new amber Jersey, which brought

$3 a bushel. There is a great scarcity of prime wheat
which embarrasses mailers very much indeetl Pi-ovis-

ions have been in less active demand, and have been de-

pressed in price. Butler and Cheese are plcnly ; the

former is dull and drooping, and the latter is wanted

paitly for export and for southern use. at steady figures.

Cotton has been unnsnally quiet at reduced prices,

closing 35cfS)37c per lb. for middlings.—The available
supply now here is estimated at 123.000 bales : and at all

the shipping ports of the country, at 29T.000 bales....
Wo(d has been in more request for manufacturing pur-
poses, at full prices Hav, Hops, and Tobacco, have
been in moderate demand at uniforu. rates.

CunRKNT Wholesale Prices,

June 11. July 13.

Price OF Gold laOK ISlSf
Fi.oun—Super to Extra State $r, 70 ra 9 75 $6 40 <«, 9 90
Super to Extra Southern. .. 10 40 (f«l7 25 10 10 c*17 50
Kxtra Western 7 90 @1"25 7 05 (»14 00
K.vtia Genesee 9 80 gilt 00 9 90 4l4 dO
Siiprrtinc Western 6 75 (^ 8 00 C 40 (§. 7 t»0

liYE Flour 6 00 @ 6 75 6 50 @ 7 .50

Corn .Meal. 4 35 @ 4 75 4 75 @ 5 40
AVheat—.Ml tcindsor^Vhite. 2.50 @ 3 00 2 65 (5) 3 2.5

All kinils oi'lledttud Amber. 1 45 ® 2 70 1 50 i4 3 00
Corn—Yellow 83 ^ 89 8S r^ 95
Mixed 72 @ 81 83 @ 87
OATS—Western 51 @ 56 51 f^ 51
State — (is 75 — (9 —
l:vE 9S (31125 97 (9 12?
llAKLEY 90 ® 1 20 95 (Fd 1 20
Hay-lialc?) lOOtt CO @ 90 00 @ 90
Loose 65 (^ 95 65 (ij) 1 00
Straw, f< IIHI lb CO ® 1 00 60 ® 1 10
Cotton— Middlimrs, ^ lb . . . as (^ 41 35 (9 37
Hops—Crop of 186.5. *> lb 15 (9 65 15 (tp 65
Featuers—Live Geese, ^ lb, 45 (is 85 40 (Va 85
SEKli-(.:|ovcr.P ft 8K(9 mX H ® 12
Tmiotliy. |i bushel Nominal. 6 ."0 (iJ 7 OO
Flax. |l bushel 2 70 rs 3 00 3 15 (.} 3 30
Sugar—Brown, ^ lb 9J^'9 14 9;<i'ii 13V
Mousses. Cuba. ?igl ... 48 (9 65 49 i.} 65
CocFKE— l!iG.(Gohlprlce)?>Ib 15 (.J 20 14 @ 19
Tobacco. Kentucky, &c„^Ib. 6 ® SO 6 @ 30
Seed Leaf. ?> B 5 @ 43 5 (3 43
Wool—D inesticFleece,!* lb. 38 Q 73 38 (3 75
Domestic, pulled. *> ft 28 ® 57 2S (S 57
C:alitbrnla. unwashed 15 ® 40 15 @ 40
Tallow. Fft llXa 12 12)<..i 13^
Oil Cake—?• ton . 47 00 (gJ9 (lO 52 50 (»56 50
Pork— Mess, » b,arrel 29 35 (..312.5 29 50 ©3.' 06
Prime, ? barrel - -24 50 (5 35 OO 2l> 75 (427 00
Beef—Plain mesa 16 00 &30 ai 16 00 (42100
Laud, iu barrels, ^ ft. 19 ® 22!^ 18K® 21
IlvrTEl:— Western, ?t ft 20 m 32 20 (* 83
State, ?) lb 25 (^ 40 27 (9 40
< heesk 8 ® 19 6 a 21
Beans— llliusliel . 1.50 (* 2 75 150 (9 2 75
Peas—Canada. >< bushel 1 15 (9 1 20 1 15 & 1 20
Eoos-Frcsh. *( do/fu 19 (8 22 23 (9 23
PiULTRV— Fowls. t< ft 24 ® 23 21 ® 25
TurUevR.'*lft 21 ® 25 24 (« 25
PoTATuES— Mercers, %lbbl... 3 50 («> 4 23 4 00 i.o —
Peach Blows. * barrel 400@4.tO 400 (9 —
Potatoes—New, * barrel... 3 00 (.« 3 35 8.50 ®U 50
Al'l'LEs—|i barrel 2 00 (Si 7 00 7 00 (»10 00

IXcw Vorlc I.iivc Stoclc Miirlcofs.

—

Beef Cattle.- We are using abnut 500 more cattle per

week this year than last, and the incieased deniand has

been (nore than met duiing a monlh past, resulting in

lower pi ices, thouah they have been higher. This week,

good to first quality cattle have sold at 15J^c.(a)ITc. per

lb. dressed weight, a few of the very best or extras, at

ITi-.i'c.'n 17'»4C. i
Medium to Inferior. 15c.S14c. ; Poorest,

IS'^cWMc niiU'll Cows.— Small receipts, and

still smaller demand. Prices $3 to $5 per head below

the detailed figures given last month. Cows are worth

more iu the country than here, in this weaiher at least.

Veal Calves.— Receipts down to l.*3(io per week;
prices, whicii liave been lower, are now 13c.frt*I2'3C., per

lb. live weight, for lots taken together ;
selected and ex-

tras, i:<c.©13'jC. ; inferior, llc.rtSOc Slicep and
Lambs.—Receipts 15,000 to 1 8,000 per week ; this week,

14,795. Prices of sheep have run down gradually to

6,'aC.((i»7c. per lb. live weight for the best lots, and6c.^5c.

for common to poor lots. Fair lots bring Cc.fiifi.Vc,

Lambs are In demand at llc./S)13c. per lb. live weight for

poor to very good, and 13>;c.r(i)14c. for extras. . . . Livo
Hoe;s.— Receipts have been very large for the season,

IS. 5110 to 15.000 per week, but the high rate of gold, and

foreign demand for pork, on account of the European

war, have kept pilces up well
:
present rates, lO'aC. to

\lhiC. per lb, live weight, for poor to best corn-fed.

Xlie Fairs.—We go to press so early in July,

that it is impossible for a full list of fairs to be prepared ;

in fact, at this date, the announcement of the time of

holding most of them has not been made. We hope to

present an unusnaliy full list for our September number,

to which additions may be made if we have the informa-

tion as early as the lOlh day of August.

The F.ilr of the New England Society, in connection

with the Vermont State Agricultural Society, will be at

Brattleboro, Vt., September 4 to 7.

Meeting of the .\inerican Pomological Society, St.

Louis, Mo., Scplernber 4.

The III. Implement Trial will be at M.atloon, Sept. 4.

The N. Y. State Fair is to be at Saratoga Springs,

Seplemtier II to 14.

The New Hampshire Stale Fair.at Nashua. Sep.lS to 20.

The Pensylvania State Fair.at Eaton; the Wisconsin

State Falrat ; the Ohio State Fair at Dayton ; the Illi-

nois Slate Fair at Chicago, talie place on Sept. 25 to 2S.

Tlie Indiuia State Fair. at Indianapolis, October 1 to 5.

Tile Kansas Slate Fair, at Lecomplon ; the Minnesota

State Fair, at Rochester, and the Kentucky State Fair,

at Paris, all October 3 to 5.

The Oregon Stale Fair, at S:dem, October 17 to 20.
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New Horticultxiral Books.

Orange Judd «t Co., PiilUishers, announce the follow-

ing new anil iini'ortiinl works, which will be issued as

soun as ptacticabie :

Anirrlcan Pouiolo'?:y,— Part I. The Apple.

By Duct. J. A. Waiilec. The uimounremeMl that tile

fiist iiislalliiieiit of Ditct.WardeiN hmg ptumised work on

Poniolo'.^y is alrpa'iy ill the publisheu' hands will be re-

ceived with pleasure by all fruit ("row't-rs. Our present

fruit l)Ouks arc all beliind the time, and a work that shall

post up our present slat<r of knowledge concerning them,
es|iccially with repaid to the apide. is much needed. Our
poinolouists will agree thai Doct. Warder is of all otliers

the man to supply the want. an<l will be glad to learn that

the results of liis large expeiience and extended observa-

tions are to be in^de accessible to others.

Barry's Fruit Garden.—The work bearing this

title, by P. Bairy. i-f the .M.iunt Hope Nurseries. Uo-
cliLster, N. Y.. lia:^ long been llie standard, ami indeed the

only wr)rk of its kind. It will be entirely revised with
such additions as the progress of luirticulture may reqniie.

Practical and Scicutilic Gardeuiii;^.—Dy
Win. i\. White. Editoi' of the Soutliern Cultivator,

Athens. Ga. This is a completely re-v\ ritten woi k, upon
the plan of Gardening for the South, by the same author.

While especially adajded to the States south of Virgirua,

its utility will not be confined to that section of the
coiintiy. It will include all the various departments of
gardening. Now in ImikI.

Tlie Siuall Fruit Culturist.—Cy A. S. Fuller.

Wuodside Nuisery, Uidgew.iud. N. J. The practical

aii'l scientific rharacier of Mr. Fuier's Grape Cultu-ist

caused it to lake ai once the position of a standard work.
Th«! oiher small fruits wiH in this book be treaied in the
s.mie manner, and we predict for it an equal popularity.

ITIarket and Family Gardcninjj.—By a New
Jersey Market Gardener. Tins work was briefly an-
nounced la>t inonih. There is no book in the c^uintry
upon managing a garden for pi-Ofil, and we are glaJ to

be able to meet a long existing want, by presenting one
from one of our mo>t clear and practical writers and ex-
perienced and successful cultivators.

It is with much satisfiictioii that we announce these
contrilHitions lo horticiiitural literature. We have otliers

in conlemplation wlwch we are not yet prepared lo name.
These works will all be fully illustrated and produced in

a neat and serviceable style. We do not propose to issue

works uf reference for practical men. in fancy paper,
binding, and price, which put them beyond the leacli of
all but the wealthy, but to give good substantial books,
to be used rather than to be looked ai. illustrated with
engravings which shall aim to be conect, as well as ar-

tistic, and at a pi ice that shall render them accessible to

the general public.

Uai*onio(er!$ QJi-iorul to Farmers.—
At the "N. Y. Farmers* Club." the Barometer has been
condemned, first, by one farmer who thought the barom-
eter was something designed to ynake weather ; 2d. by a
reporter who pronounced the rules and observations of
all really scientific men as "all utterly fallacious," and
3d, by aimther reporter who talked mucli about experi-
ence, and I'bservation. but who by his own confession,
had never tried a good mercurial barometer. So much
for the opinion of the /tinners of tlie Club. On the con-
trary, we have the united testimony uf all the leading sci-

entific men of this country, and the world over, tliatthe

barometer is excee<liiigly valuable to indicate approach-
ing changes in the weather, which it dues with a great
degree of certainty. A sea-captain would be considered
as utterly incmnpelenl.w ho should go on a voya;;e wlihuut
a brtrumeler lo iridieale approacliing storms, and these
are governed by similar laws on land and sea, not always
the same. The Smithsonian In^littiiion is constantly
having recorded, in all parts of tlie country, the fluctua-
tions of tlie barometer, and the lens of thousands of ob-
servations tlijs R.iiJicre I. show the intimate connectioD
of the li-ie and fad of the mercury, and variations of the
weather.—We have watched the liaruineler for many
years, and sehlom if ever knew a change from wet to dry,

or the reverse, that was not indicated by a rise or fall of
the mercury. And most ot these changes are govern-
ed by ilefinite rules, upon wliich all scieniific men have
agreed. Ttiere are loc.d or general exceptions to these
rtilrs. as w hen the atmospheric pressure is modified by the
direction or velocity of the wind. But tliese are only
exceptions, which careful observers must necessarily
learn partly by experience, and must take into account.
We assert posillvely stnd without fear of successful refu-
tation by the " Farmers^ Clun," or others, that any care-
ful, ohsp.vant man. who wiil rishtlv watch a g/ to- 1 ba-
rometer. .Mil «.ion learn to predict the apnionch of vwt
or dry leather, fro.ii tv%o to twenty hours in advance, in

a very iarye majority of cases, A Wiilqh is useless lu a

savage who ean'l tell the time. We repeat unhesitating-

ly, thtl a barometer is of very groat value to every farm-

er or other person, on land or sea. to whoui it is import-

.ant to be forewarned of the iinmediaie approach of a

storm. To be most highly useful, it must of course be

carefully observed. The novice may, and probably will,

sometimes fail, and the careless man will often do so,

owing to the occasional exceptions to general rules

w tiicli he may not have learned to provide for in his cal-

culations
; yet with this drawback, it will he of great

use lo any one who is willing lo devote the sliKhlest care

and attention to the insirunnmt — It will be useful to oth-

ers, if such of our readers as have used barometers will

send us an account of their successes and failures in re-

lying upon them. We wouUi like the opinion of a real
* Farmers' Club," that is, of our agricultural readers

w'lio can speak from actual expei ience. We have no
personal interest in any I'articular form or manufacture,

but we have latterly commemled and placed in our pre-

mium list tho«e made by Charles Wilder and called
" WoodrufTs MeriMirial Barometer." because its partic-

ular forui renders it so portable and convenient, as well

as for its general good make, and we shall ilo so again.

The Aneroid is still more portable, and we continue

the use of one at home with satisfactory results. But
owing to complaints tliat its spring depreciated in elastici-

ty in some cases, we ceased to commend it lo general

use. The permanent character and [lortability of the

Wo<idruflf instrument, impels us to place that above all

others of similar cost for common use.

^"S^^x

Containing a great variety of Items, iiicluding many
good Hint.t and Suggrstiojis which we throw into smaller

type and condensed form^ for want of space elsewhere.

Sundry IIaiiu1>ii;^<«,—Some 300 letters, re-

ceived recently, refer to 28 diflferent swindling concerns,

of which half or more have been already described by ns,

directly or indirectly. Too many correspondents re-

quest answers by mail to admit of re|)lyiiig in that way.
Suffice It to say llial \% hen no answer by letter is received,

put down the thing inquired about as a Iminbug. Pray
don't send us S'> much money to try these liumbugs with.

We have returned large amounts,— all that has come.
If anybody must try any promising concern, just sei\i\ the

tickets to us and we will advance the money, if for a

good thing, and then send for it when we get the prize,

for such grand prizes as are peered will surely be secuii-

ty enough to us. This will save ri^k of sending money
both ways in 999 cases in 1000 ...When one asks, is such

and such an enterpiise a humbug, our silence means
" Yes," in our opinion at least . . .One swindler is trying

to bother us by writing from different points, under as-

."siimed names, that he has recently forwarded us $5 to

invest in his concern, and asking us to return the money
or the prize. " Old birds.. .Chaff'.'". . .That bogus " Mer-
chants^ and Manufacturers* Depository." is still troubling

a good many people's quiet, by w riling that they have

drawn "$I5U," and upward, and asking merely the "$5"

for the ticket : a big swindle! ...Rev. E. Wilson, has a

twin brother in Brooklyn, Dagnall by name ...Among
new humbugs, we find Sarah D. Lamher* ; Moieliouse
& Co. ; Thos. II. Scott ; and particularly Mackey <fe Co.,

who in two sets of lickets offer several of our subscri-

bers aiiicles valued at near $400 00, all for less than $30

in cash I We have plenty of their lickets of similar im-

port But space fails to describe a loi more of similar

character, or lo speak of the old ink, vineyar, and other

recipes, selling a.^ something new ami valuable ; of Lind-

say & Co., Bain & Co., and Ilabcr & Co.. the San
Francisco operators, etc., etc. See items under this

head in our previous half dozen papers, w hich explain

the various swindling schemes. P. S.—July 13th. We
cant find Mackey <Sc Co., to-day.

XheHf. Y* IitdepeiKleut on Cnb1>sig'e
Seed.—The Independent, in its desire lo supply an
" iigricultural coluinn," has published far too much trasli

and error for a journal of it^ hi^h standing and aims,
even on agriculture and horlicuUure it t^aii not afford t^

be inilependent of accuracy and reliability. We have
referred lo one or two of its items, and several intelligent

coi responderds, who read both papers, have written us

quite sharply about the Independent's defects, desiring us

to correct them. We can not afford the space required

to keep the agriculture of that paper straight. Its re-

sptuisible editors, if not practical cultivattirs, are liable

lobe imposed upon by prcteniious, un'eliable penny-a-

liners,—As a moral and religious journal however, we
suggest that the editor^ of the Independent should not,

on their own account, allow these scribblers to stoop to
|

low slurs, and to dishonest garbling. Take an examole
from its issue of June 14. Omilting its slang, which far

more concerns its own editors than us. we give paral-

lel quotations from our lansuaye and from the Inile-

pendent. as it pretends I,) quote us. To caution people
against tlie Independenl's advice lo plant only cabbage
stumps for seed, we said

;

June Agrirulturist

:

Independent, Jnne 14.
" If there is any seed Ihat "As the seed of apples,

needs care in raising, it is pears, peaches, and squash-
that of the cabb;ige. as this es is found within llie fiiiil,

plant is ar removed from or vegetables, the edit<ir
Its naturiil condition and [of the Agrtcultnnst] rea-
will reveit to it. more or sonmg from analogy, con-
less, with the least neglect, eludes that the seed of cah-
Thcrefoie don't follow this baues mnst be enclosed
wise man of the Indepen- wiiliin the head of tins ve-
dent, [and plant stumps get. ible !'.... . It [the Agri-
only.) bul use only the bisl cuttunst] says: " Pui <uit

developed and bet kept the ciibba'-'es'witli the heads
cabliages, uuth the head on oji Ihe slump, and select the
the stump, iov seed raising, se^d from the sprtiuis that
and Iheti allow only tiie sprint? Uum the ceider of
central flower stalk togrovv. x\\e head '. '.

' If this is not
Any oilier cr)ui 'e will sure- the most illustrious piece of
ly degenerate the variety." stupidity ihat a gardener

c\er teal of I-... The edi-

tors of that journal [the
AgrtcuKurist] state that tiie

sprouts from the center of
the head are the only ones
that produce seed suitable
fur propagating cabbayes."

We italicise the \\o\(\ head In the quotation from the

Independent, to show more defirutely what it aims at.

The reader has before him, in the left half cidumn, just

what we did say. Here is a deliberale and laliored at-

fempt lo make the leaders of the Independent believe

that llie editors ol the Agriculturist were so "illuslriotisly

stupid." as to think that the seed springs from the head of

the cabbage, and our language is misquoted to favor this

end. Was that sheer isnoiance on the part of the writer,

or malicious falsehood ?—We at fiist put in type tlie en-

tire article of the Independent, its slang, bad grammar,
and all. bul c<jncliided it would not only deface our own
columns, but would be loo severe upon the responsible

editors of the Independent themselves, who are personal-

ly our friends, and whom we would not hold directly re-

sponsible for what has hitherto appeared in its agricul-

tural department. We will simply liint that they will do

well to make a little inquiry into the previous history and
animus oi their "agriculluial writer," before they allow

htm Ihe free use of ilieir columns from week to week.

—

To our corresponileuts. who have wiitlen on the subject

of this and <itlier items in the Independent, we say, be-

fore being anxious about what they see qtioted in that

paper as from this journal, they will do well to first con-

sult the original.— In respect lo the question at issue, we
reiterate our former caution; " Use only the best de-

veloped and best kept cabbages, with the heads on the

stumps, for seed raising, and ihen allow only the central

flower stalk to grow." The retention of the head to

nourish llie seed stalks has been found by experience lo

be necessary to the production of [lerfect seed that will

propagate the original well. Our best seed growers use

the laigest and best heads entire cm the stalk, for produc-

ing seed No. I, and seed from anything but the best whole

cabiiages is marketl No. 2, or inferior. We speak not

only from our past knowledge, but from recent inquiry of

large seed growers, as Mr. Biiil, of Newark, and others.

'Flac Circat Sinplenicnt Xrial„ at Au-
burn, is in |M ogress as we go to piess, and is to continue

for an indefinite lime. The valuable results arrived at

will be duly placed before our readers.

I*raclK'al aii<l Soioiitific Fruit CmI-
tnrc.—By Charles R. Baker, of the Dorciiesler Nur-

series. Boston : Lee & Shepard. This is a work, the

appearance of which has been looked for by pomologists

with no little interest, as it was supposed, from the

aulhor's relations with the Hon M;irshal P. Wilder, it

would emboily many of that gentleman's ideas upon fruit

culture. The preface relieves Mr. Wilder from any

sponsorship, and Ihe work stands on its own merits. It

can only be considered as an industrious compilation of

the views of writers on horticulluie. and subjects having

a relation thereto, such as metcrologv. geob)gy, etc. We
never saw a book so full of quotation marks, and one

looks over page after page filled with extracts of okl and

familiar writers — mainly Europeans by tlie way — in

search of what the autiior lias to say for himself. We do

not object lo a judicious use of quotations, but when
thirty or forty puges are taken bodily out of the book of

another and put in Mr. Balier's, some other name would

be more appropriate than quotation. A book should

either present old facts in a better form than liad been

done before, or add to our knowledpe by giving us new
ones. This work does neither, but only serves to add to

ihe>izeof a horlicultural library withyut increasing its

value. Price by mail §4,
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Darn Yard ^lannre—A Request.—In

Older that agriculturists may be able lo renson correctly

in regard to the aff:iirs of farmers in different parts of the

country, several important elements shouK! form a basis

for such reasoning. The marltets we all consider—that

ts, the ease with which crops, animals, or animal pro-

ducts may be sold or realized upon. We have e\ery fluc-

tuation in the markets reported daily, and every farmer

finds it to his interest to be as well posted as he can be

about prices of pork. beef, butter, corn and flour.—Bnt
there is another element which the farmers of tlie

Eastern and Middle States at least know how to value,

and which is almost always taken into their calculations

wiien thinking about buying or bettering a farm, viz.

:

manure—the ability to make it. or to buy it. In all the

older settled parts of llie country barnyard manuie has a

market value. We are desirous of learning what the

value of it is in all parts of the countiy. and will think

any of our readers «Iio can conveniently do so, if liiey

will give us the price at which they can buy Ljood stall

or yard manure of mixed dung and Utter from common
farmstock. Manure is usually sold by the load, which

means a load for a pair of oxen or horses, but for ac^cu-

racy we will call it half a cord, 64 solid feel. The price

within our own knowledge varies from $6 to bO cents.

Those sections where farmers move barns to get tliem

away from the accumulated manure are gradually grow-

ing less in number. That the comparison may be the

more accurate, we ask also that the price per bushel of

shelled corn or corn on the car. by weight, on the farm,

shall also be given. A collection and classification of an-

swers to those qiiesdoiis will be intei esling and valuable.

Aslies Tor Manure in IlUnoi<$.— ''L.

E. R." says, lliere is a sle:im mill near his farm where
iheyburucual and wood, and that he can have all the

ashes he wants. His question is whether Ihey will pay to

haul and put about fiuit trees, etc.. on a yellow clay soil ?

We think it will pay. especially if the ashes are cle^n,

free from ciinkers and slag. Coal ashes would be of

doubtful utility alone, but mixed as we infer they are with

wood ashes, the vnlue of the mixture depends chiefly

upon the wood ashes. If there is much wood burned, it

might pay even to sift the ashes (provided they can be

easily run through a common coal screen), In order to

remove the slag and clinker.

** Flonr of Boue.'^—In April, pasje 139,

we gave a general caution in reference to all fine ground
fertilizers. The Agents of the "Flour of Bune," (ad-

vertised elsewhere in this paper.') inform us that certain

Interested dealers quote our remarks as specially appli-

cable to their manufacture. That can h;trdly be possi-

ble, for the case of fraud referred to, w as distinctly stated

to have occurred two yea-s ago—or before the Boston

Company's "Flour of Bone" was lie.iri! of. We iKive

had no reason to doubt that the '* Flour of Bone" adver-

tised by them, is pure bone, except the 5 per cent, salt

added, whifh they claim to add, esjiecially if furnished

direct by the Company, or their authorized reliable

agents. Our only controversy «ith them has been in re-

gard to the price, and \^hether tiie "floured" material

is as cheap as the lower priced coarser ground. That
was the main point alluded to in April.

Xhe Convenient Farm Oate described
In the June No. fp. 219). is said byseveial correspond-
ents to be chiimed as a patented article and rights offered

for sale. We know of its having been in use several

years, and never licfore heard that the principle had been
patented. Whose patent is it ?

Trouble viitlt Sqnasihes.—Several coia-
piain that they are obliged to give up Winter Squashes
on account of the borer. One writer finds a borer in the

root. This is a new trouble, or one new to us. The or-

dinary borer we have had atiackthestems, and have some
limes dug him out and saved tiie plant ; but the mischief
often gels beyond remedy. The parent insect which lays

the eggs to produce theborei has anorange-coloted body,
with black fore wings and transparent liinder ones, and
long fringes on its hind legs. It lays its eggs upon the
vine, near the root, from June to August. If any such
moth is seen ahout the vines, it is quite sure to mean
mischief, and it should be caught. They are not very
numerous, and It is probable thrtt they may be headed
off. if suflicienl care be taken. Vines killed by this

insect sliould be burnell. or, at any rate, the grub should
be killed, to prevent its increase.

The Practical Entomologist.—We
have before alluded to iliis niontlily, devote<i to popular
entomology. It was commenced as a graluitious publica-
tion, and its projectors soon f<Hind they had their hands
full. They now propose to issue it at the very moderate
price of SO cents a year, provided 5000 subscribers are

obtained. Otherwise the publication will not be con-

tinued after September. We trust those interested in

insects will give it the very moderate support required.

In$«ect!« and I^ertilixation.—The lovers

I of the curious in nature will not fail to read the paf.ers

under the above title, contributed by Prof. Asa Gray.

Most of the facts mentioned in these articles are for the

first time given to the public, and while they are presented

in a style so popular that every one can comprehend

them, they arc a very valuable contribution to science.

ITnn^rmentecl Wine.—A Michigan clergy-

man, whose lepulation induces us to respectfully con-

sider his communication, takes exception to our state-

ment that there can be no such thing as *' unfermented

wine," and informs us that it is an "important Western
production,'' and quotes us the Hebrew name f<u- it.

Wliile we admit tliat the reveiend gentleman is right as

to Ids Hebrew, we insist upon our English. The only

two English dictionaries we have at hand are Worcester

and Webster, both of whom give the definition of wine
" the fermented juice of the gr.ipe." Until we get some
better authority in English, we shall use the word Wijie

with the meaning above quoted, and Must, for the unfer-

mented juice, wliich is no more wine than dough is bread.

The Ag;ricnlturi*<t StraMberry is

shown at a disadvantage on page 2S8, as the engraved
specimen was taken as the average size of a large lot

raised in the fieM and sent to market ; while of some
others, the largest specimens were tiie only ones at hand
to be engraved from. The application however of a

measure to the engraiing of the Agriculturist, will show
it to be very large for field fruit, grown on young plants.

The International Ifforticialtnral
Kvhibition and Botauical Cong^ress.—The
recent English journals are filled with accounts of the

great show and gathering which took place in London in

May last, and to which we alluded in our June issue. A
friend who was present writes tliat the exhibition was a

great success, and the display of plants probably never

before equalletl. The Botanical Congress he describes

as having been a rather dreary affair, as it well might

have been with botanistsof several different nationalities,

each reading papers in his own language. Of course
there were guinea days for the nobility and shilling days

for common people, and great dinners and tedious

speeches, as is the custom with our friends over the water.

The **Crolden Qiieen^^ Stra^'berry,
—After our notes on varieties were made up, we liad

sent to us specimens of a strawberry called "Golden
Queen," by Mr. J. B. Ciine, of Rochester, N. V. We
have had an engraving made of one which will show its

shape, and the average size of the specimens exhibited.

The fruit is firm, bright scarlet, of a very aromatic flavor.

It was stated in the summer meeting of the Fruit Grow-
er's Society of Western N. Y., that this wastlie same as

TroUope's Victoria. It certainly has some characteris-

tics of that fruit, but we can not decide on their identity

without comparing the two. .Should this prove to be liie

Victoria, it v^ill add another synonym to that variety.

The Butter won-t Come.—Ella M. ie

in distress about her cream, and is half inclined to think
it is bewitclied. No amount of churning brings butter.

It happens so sometimes in good dairies. Change the

diet of the cows if you can, especially give them salt, but

begin gradually if they have not been salted regtilarly,

and keep it always where they can get it. Take good
care of the cream, keep It cool, and begin churning at

the temperature of 5S* to 00° Far. for Kt"* C.)

Cancer ^uaclt;*-—Of all classes of quacks,
those who make a specialty of cancers are probably the

worst. .\. case lias fallen lately under our notice which
we will record for the benefit of oiliers. An estimable

lady, in mature life, had been for some years under the

care of a thorough, attentive and excellent physician,

and suffering with a cancer, which was only the obvintis

development of cancerous disease, existing In tliat part

of the system where it was situated. She rniglit have
liyed for several years under the good treatment -^he w:is

receiving, but was frankly toid by her physician that tlie

malady would in time prove fatal. By the illjudged ad-

vise of friends slie \isited New York, submitted herself

to a notorious cancer quack, submiUed to a most ex-

crucialing operation, after wliich she lapidly sank away
and wiihin 3 months was in her grave. The quark's fee

was $300, in addition to some 3 weeks board in the ciiy

which must have cost $100 more, money which, though
willing paid, cost no small sacrifice to the family. These
rascals are all alike ; they are the cannibals of civilizeil

society, actually devouring not only widow's house?, but

letting not even their patient's lives stand in the way of

iheir gain of lucre. Avoid, as you would death, any raan
who advertises his cures. The successful cases of the

"Cancer Doctors" are usually not cancel's, but sore

glandular turners of some kind.

The "Frost Flower » of Rnssia.^
Under this head the N.Y. Chrisiian Advocate quotes from
a " Boston journal" a story of a wonderful flower that

bursts "from tlie frozen snow on the first day of the

year, it grows to the height of three feet, and flowers on
the [ld:d day, remains in flower for 21 hours, and then

dissolves it.self into its original element— stem, leaves,

and flower being of the finest snow." And a great deal

more of the same sort. Can our readers wcmder that we
'•pitch into" newspaper science, wlien stuff similar to

this is found in a paper in which we look for truth? The
Advocate quotes from another journal, but it is no more
true than if it had quoted from the Arabian Nights or Ba-

ron Munchausen. What thing may have served as a

foundation of this story we cannot guess, but as the mat-
ter as presented in the article, it is just ridiculous.

What there is in the consiitutinn of daily and weekly
newspapers to make them pervert or get at the wrong
end of all matters of science, we cannot understand.

'*The €Sreat American Paint Com«
pany."—*' I^xeelsior Paint,"—An advertisement

of ihis, marked for 3 months inserti<m, appears in several

papers, and many inquire of us about it. From tlie name
and claims, one might expect to find an immense
establishment. We found a small third-story room, with.

one desk in it. as the office ; hut did not find the *' head

man" in. We ?ent one dollar, however, through

other parlies, and got the receipt, marked "copyright

applied for." The recipe sold fur $1. proposing to make
an "excelsior paint." seems t'> pr;»videordy for a lime

while-wash, as tiie principal element is lime. Perhaps

the sugar nnJ salt added, may be of advantage. We
sliall tPy it. If on further examination and tiial. It be

found to be any improvement, and if the "Secretary"

can show us any right he has for discovery, etc., wc will

help him sell it ; otherwise, we will publish the recipe,

and what it amounts to, in our next.

Silver's Patent Broom.—This is a

novelty, certainly. By means of a cap and screw, the

brusli can be removed at any lime. We have no broom

corn at hand to lest the removal of the f>ld brush and tho

putting in of new, but we do nut see why it c:in not be

readily done by any one. and farmers thus raise a little

plot of broom corn and make their own brooms, after

buying a patent handle. The one we are using has a

superior elasticity.

The "Lifthtning Apple Parer'Ms
the name of a new machine—partly we suppose to indi-

cate the great rapidity of its work, and partly because all

the oilier striking names liave already been appropriated

by the thousand and one apple-parers before the public.

IFowever that may be, we like the "Lightning parer"

foritssimfdicity and good work, two important requisites

in every machine. It is described in an advertisement.

The ^* Lamh*' Family Knitting ^la-
chiue.—We examined the machine made by tliis com-

pany with some care at tlie last fair of the American In-

stitute, and are satisfied that it Is a most valuable inven-

tion, being comparatively simple, exceedingly rapid in

operation, and adaptable to a great variety of work.

** Orand IVational Concert " at Wash-
ington.—Sundiy cin:ulars for tlie above come in just as

we go to press, and have not opportunity to verify them.

From the looks of the thing, we should hkve called it a

gigantic " Gift enterprise " of exceedingly doubtful char-

acter, but these circulars aie apparently fianUed by re

spectable members of Congress. Wonder if they saw
the "pins," "ear lings," ' sleeve buttons." "spoons,"
etc., ofl^ered ? At best it is a ilisreput;ible affair, and Is

no belter than a huge lottery, lo say the least. The end
not a wliit sanctifies the means.

A Vear or the Rinderpest in Oreat
Britain.—June 2-3d ctmipleted tlie first year of the dis-

ease in England, Excluding the unreported cases, the

official Repoit gives : 24S.96.') Cattle attacked ; of which
124,187 died, 80.597 were killed, 32,989 recovered, and the

results of 11.192 cases are not given. 31.343 cattle ex-

posed, were slaughiered before being attacked. More
than 1 in every 'ZQ of the cattle in Grejti Britain were at-

tacked ; and of these, about Sol.'i in every 1000 perished.

Of Sheep. 4.463 were officially rpporied attacked by the

Rinderpest ; of wliich 4,002 liied or were killed and 461

recovered. 23 counties remained unvi^ited by the dis-

ease.—During the la-t week, the attacks numbered 666,

The average weekly attacks during the year were 4,778.
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Walks and Talks on the Farm—No. 33.

We have been trying our hanil at Cheese Making.

It has long been a fiivorite theory of mine that we
cau make os good ehcese in the wheat region ag

they do in the dairy districts. I think so still, but

a few days' dabbling .at cheese making, withnoeon-

Venlenees, may well deter any one from adopt-

ing it as a business.—First we wanted a cheese

hoop. I was sent to the city to get one, but

found it no easy task. "Have you any Cheese

Hoops," I asliedat the store where it wassaid they

would most likely be found. ''Yes, Sir," and

thereupon they h.anded me—a peck measure with

the bottom knocked out! This was the nearcbt

approach to a cheese hoop that could be found in

Rochester. I went to a cooper who it was said

made them. But it seems he got up half a dozen

five years ago and could not dispose of them, and

g.ave up the business in disgust. Ho had none and

would not make me one. So I took the peck

measure, and started for home with pleasing anti-

cipations of eating some nice horae-m,ade ehcese

next fall with a good old fashioned .apple pie, ra.ade

In a deep dish with no crust at the bottom!

Now for the cheese. Here is the milk, here is

the rennet, and there is your hoop. But where is

the cheese tub? The thrifty Scotch say, "keep a

thing seven years and you will find a use for it."

Some sbc years ago I got a Metropolitan Washing

Machine, which has been in the lumber room
ever since. It was voted to be just the thing

for a cheese tub. So it was brought down, cleaned

and scalded, the night's milk skimmed .and poured

in, .and the morning's milk added. This made the

temperature 74". The rennet was added, and in

about an hour the cheese "came"—sweet and

tender as could be desired. We were jubilant.

Next the curd had to be cut, in order to allow the

whey to separate. In the dairy districts they have

a nice knife with sLk or eight long, narrow

blades set half an inch or so apart, which, be-

ing drawn slowly through the curd, accomplishes

the object in a few minutes. In the English dairies

they use a tin hoop, about eighteen inches in di-

ameter, with wires stretched across, and a wooden
h.andle in the center. This is pressed down very

gently and cuts the curd into small pieces. But we
were obliged to use a long carving knife and a tin

skimmer, with a free use of that original imple-

ment, the hand. We m.anaged to get the curd par-

tially separated, and dipped otT carefully a portion

of the whey; then cut the curd of one half the

tub and placed it on the other half, and in this way
got oflf more whey. Slowly the work progressed,

but at last nearly all the whey drained off.

It was then placed in a cloth and put under a

small lever press and pressed gently for an hour.

It was then taken out, broken up fine and salted.

Now for the hoop. Tbe curd more tlian fills it

!

What is to be done? A tin fillet is put round the

cheese and inside the hoop. This is the English

way. As the cheese is compressed, the tia fillet

sinks down inside the hoop and the curd is pressed.

So far so good. But thinking that our hand press

was not powerful enough, and recollecting that Dr.

Voelcker in his analyses of English and American
cheese, found that one trouble with our cheese was

that the " whey was not sufficiently extracted," we
put the cheese under a cider press. This brought

out the whey; but putting on a little more pres-

sure, the so-called hoop, or peck measure, burst,

and the fat was iu the fire !

Another peck measure was got, .and using less

pressure the cheese was finally made. I have no

doubt that the cheese will be good, but the shape

is not quite orthodox. It is ten inches iu diameter

and eight inches high, and weighs 273^ lbs.

This is from one d.ay's milk of lOV^ cows. (We
keep 11 cows, but one of them is a farrow.) And
you must recollect that the night's milk wa.s skim-

med. Last week, before we commenced to make
cheese, we got 79}.^ lbs. of butter—actual weight,

not guessed <at. This is a little over 11 lbs. a day.

Now we get from a day's milk 27>^ lbs. of cheese,

and probably four or five lbs. of butter besides

from the night's milk—or say 193 lbs. of cheese and

30 Ills, of butter per week. At the present relative

price of butter and cheese it certainly mu-t be

more profitable to make cheese th.an butter. But
cheese making will not become general iu the

wheat region, until we have a good cheese vat,

proper hoops, presses, and good arrangements for

doing the work expeditiously. Those who judge

of the labor of ordinary clieesc making from a single

trial with one or two cheeses, with no conveniences,

will not be likely to go into the business.

Determined to give tbe m.atter a further trial,

and feeling dissatisfied with tlie peck measure, I

went again to the city and succeeded in finding a

good cheese hoop. But it was sixteen inches in

diameter, and if we made a cheese every day they

would be too thin. So we " set the curd " one day

and made it, together with the curd of the next

day, into a cheese. We make the curd the first

day precisely as if we were going to make a cheese,

press it a little under a hand press and let it lie till

the next day, when it is mixed carefully with the

new curd, put in the Large hoop and pressed. This

gives us a cheese 10 inches iu diameter and about

S>^ inches high, weighing about 56 lbs. This is not

a bad shape, and it is less labor than making a

cheese every day, and besides, it gives you the use

of the press for two days, which is undoubtedly

better than pressing for only one day.

Our cows gi\e fully one third more butter this

year than last, due solely to good feeding and warm
quarters in the winter. They were cows I bought
with the farm. They looked well, but proved to be
poor milkers. They had been sntfercd to go dry

.about the 1st of November, under the impression

that milking them in the winter would seriously

injure them the coming summer. And I have no
doubt that there is consider.able truth in this idea,

provided the cows iu the winter have nothing but

corn stalks and straw, .and are not stabled. But if

they are fed liberally, they may be milked, not only

without injur}-, but with positive advantage. It

favors the habit of secreting milk. Till witbin six

weeks or two months of calving, a good cow, with

plenty of rich food, can give four or five quarts of

milk per d.ay, and will still be able to secure milk

enough for the calf. She will eat and .assimilate

more food, and will get theh.abit of secreting more
milk. I believe there is no better way of restoring

the milking qualities of cows that have degenerated

from jjoor man.agement. I gave my cows three

quarts each of corn meal a d.ay, and an abundant

supply of corn stalks and str.aw. Instead of letting

them go dry in November, I kept them stabled in

cold weather, and they gave more milk, or rather

they made more butter, after we commenced to

feed grain, in November and December, than they

did in August and September. I milked some of

them till within six weeks of c<alving. This is per-

haps too much—ten weeks would be better. The
cows, after we stopped milking, fleshed up rapidly,

and many were the predictions that the corn meal

would spoil them for milk. But it did not. They
give more milk th.an ever before, and it is certainly

very much richer. The prospects now are that for

the year commencing the 1st of last November till

the 1st of next November they will give as mueh
again butter .as they ever gave in a year before. So
much for good feeding in winter. We weigh every

pound of butter m.ade, and I feel confident that

this opinion will prove correct. I have not yet fed

meal this summer, but shall do so the moment
there is any indications of a falling off in butter.

In fact I should feed meal now if I had my build-

ings conveniently arranged for the purpose. I have
not the slightest doubt that it would p.iy to give

each cow two quarts of corn and pea meal a day.

If twenty biishels of com a year will double, or

even add one third to, the amount of butter and
cheese made by a cow, it is easy to figure whether

it is profitable or not. I do not say they will not

eat as much grass and fodder as if they were not

fed meal. The more food the^will eat the better,

provided it is turned into butter and cheese.

Mr. Judd of the AgricuUurM came home with me
yesterday from the S. S. Convention at Rochester.

He is a man of untiring energy, and like others of

his temperament is i-.ither inclined to apply the spur
to those of us who are of an easier disposition and
move slower. "Why don't you pull out the wild

mustard from the barley," he asked, as we ap-

proached the field that I had underdrained and
sowed so early. It is certainly the best crop of

barley ever raised on this farm, but these few yel-

low heads of charlock annoyed him as much as a
blotch of ink would on one of the beautiful engrav-
ings in the AijrknlturiM. " When he was a boy on
the home farm, they went over large fields and pul-

led up every dock and cut off every thistle in the
growing grain, and in a few years scarcely a weed
was to be found on the farm." I do not doubt it. But
it is one thing for the farmer or his sons or with
cheap help to do such work, and entirely another
to pay $1.3.5 a day to do it. It is an argument in

favor of small farms. The high price of labor meets
us at every step, and moulds our agriculture. I

h.ave over thirty acres of barley, and it would take
some time to go over it and pull out every weed.
This worlc must be done the ye.ar previous when
the laud is in corn,.and if the land is not thoroughly
cle.an, plant it to corn .again, and two crops of com
in succession thoroughly cultivated will go far to

destroy all the weeds. Then if any escape, it would
doubtless be well to go over the field when ingrain
the next season .and pull oat the few weeds that

have escaped. But with muchother work pressing
—with plautiUL', cultivating, hoeing, and a thous-

and and one little matters to attend to, I plead

for gentle criticism if a few things are neglected.

One of my neighbors hearing that Mr. Judd was
coming, wanted to see the editor of the Agrie^iX-

turisl, and asked me to diivc him over. " Tell him,"
he said, " that I will show him the best seventy-five

acre farm he ever saw." Is not that a happy dis-

position? Many people are just as well satisfied

with themselves .and their farms, hut are not so

outspoken. He and the Doctor have gre.at times
when they get together. We won't call it boasting,

for what they say is strictly true. "I have got a
hog that will dress seven hundred by next Christ-

m.as," says the Doctor—and he has. He gives it

corn meal and sour milk, and stii-n it with a red hot

iron. Ho thinks this very important. He is raising

a calf that he feeds in the same way, and it is really

astonishing how fast it grows. In reality, however,

it is not so astonishing after all, for plenty of good
food, comfortable quarters, regular feeding, and
daily petting, will m.ake,any well bred young animal

grow. I like to see a man pet an animal. He can

hardly fail to feed well, and in nine cases out of ten

the heifer calves raised by such a man will prove to

be good milkers. It is certainly a great mistake

not to feed calves well. Push them forward for the

first year as rapidly as possible. Let them come in

at two years old. Feed high, and if well bred, you
are almost sure of getting a " deep milker."

A farmer cannot make a greater mistake than to

starve or even stint a yonng animal. But it is very

common. If I were buying young pigs I would

give doiMe tbe price for a litter at two months old

that had been well fed and gradually weaned than

I would for a litter that had been neglected. As I

told you last month, I bought two litters of young
pigs. One litter was half Suffolk .and quarter

Chester White, the other was " Native." Both lit-

ters had received ordinary treatment—that is they

were half starved ! I paid nearly as much again

for the half-bred Suffolks as for the others, for the

sake of the experiment. I fed both litters alike,

giving them sour milk and a little corn meal. So
far, the " Natives " are demUdhj ahead. My o^ftn

half-bred Suffolks, that were fed with rich food

from the day they were born. Peart, the butcher,

pronounced "the best pigs he ever saw," and he

offered me 13 cents per lb. for them dressed weight.

Not wishing to dress them I offered to take S30 a

piece for them, and he took me up ! I have not yet

learned how much they dressed, but I have no

doubt the whole litter will .average 250 lbs. dressed

weight. They were not eight months old ! I think

it would not be easy to make a litter of common
pigs do as well. The reason that the half-bred Suf-
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folks I lpon;.'l]t. do not tlirivc as well as the Natives

is undoiiljteilly owiiv^ to tliuir not Iiavin^j; good

fred while young. Tlie Natives will stand neglect

and stai'vation better tlian a well bred pig. But

feed them well from the start, and the latter will

thrive tlie best. Tlie reason why so many jieople

get disijnstetl with thoriiii'j;h-brcd slock is, that

they 'l'> "ot f^i;'! '''^''- The remark that "the

breed jroes in at the month" is partly true. No
amount of breeding' will enable au animal to make
flesh oul of air, or fat out of water. All that good

breedini; can really do is to lessen the amount of

ort'al, and enalde the animal to extract the largest

amount of meat and fat from the food consumed.

The Doctor has been lecturing me fur not sowing

some corn to cut in August and Sciitember for the

cows. He thinks there is nothing equal to it for

keeping up the flow of milk, at a season when the

}iastures are apt to fail, and I wrote to a gentleman

ill Connecticut who h.as had much experience in

raiting different crops for soiling cows. The ob-

ject was to aseertaiu wlietlier I could sow rye in

the fall, and cut it in the spring early enough to

enable me to ]>low up the land and plant corn—and

thus kill the red root. lie writes: —"I cannot an-

swer all your enquiries about rye as a soiling crop.

In my own experience I found it pom- feed—not

enough on the ground—and that it paid better to

let it grow for grain." Of course, this would not

ar.swer the olijeet. If allowed to go to seed, it

wimUt be no lietter for killing red root than win

ter wheat, which with us jxays better. He continues :

—"I /«»,)• of its being used, but 1 nevcr/o«H(Z a

m.an who used it and liked it. Still I do not doubt

that something niiglit be done with it. Almost al-

ways, both rye and barley, are left too long and be-

come hard—all straw and head—and cattle will not

cat it. Bai-ley is much better than rye, but as soon

as it heads and has a beard (and this talces place

almost immediately after the stalks attain any size)

it is l)ad—Uie barbed beards stick in the coivs'

throats. Clover eonics so

early, or orchard grass,

or the mixture, that it

does much better every

way. The eows eat it bet-

ter than amjthUi(j else;

it yields heavily ; con-

rtiities iu season well (by

having some more ma-

nured than other I'ieecs)

and it makes milk." (I

have no doubt that clo-

ver is one of the best

soiling crops that can be

grown. By top dressing

it in the fdl it will pro-

duce a heavy crop aud

much earlier than if not

manured.) '' If I should

BOW rye," he continiies,

"I would BOW it very

thick, B.ay live bushels

}ier acre." (I su]iposc

with heavy maniiring

and thick seeding we
should get a larger and

earlier growth, and finer

in quality. He sows as

much as six bu>hels pel

acre of oats and l»arley

for Foiling. Barley he

thinks one of the best

hth crops for soiling, as

fi*st hurts it but little.)

" After clover," ho says,

"I use oats and ])eas,

sown iu drills—Ij.J bush-

els of i>cas and 1 bushel

oals. If they come uj*

poorly, you may need

more peas. On rich land

they do very well in-

deed, and are relished al-

most .as well as clover."

Monuments to Deceased Soldiers.

S O L D I E K S' M N U M E N T — FLUSHING, QUEENS CO., (L.I.,) N. T,

Such monuments serve a double purpose. They
indicate -the gratitude of the iieople to those who
served their country in its hour of trial, and arc

gratifying to the surviving soldiers as well as to

the friends of the deceased. They cultivate in the

young a spirit of patriotism and love of country.

Any enterprise enlisting the united efforts of all

classes is useful in fostering a public spirit.

Prominent natural or artificial olgects make any

place more attractive.—Beautiful churches and

school-houses, and other j'public buildings, well ar-

ranged lawns or squares and cemeteries, and even a

fine " liberty pole," all add to the attractiveness of

a villa;;-e or town, and increase tlic saleable value of

property. Every dollar raised to improve streets,

and to build neat public structures of any kind, is

at an early day returned ten-fold in the incieased

aggregate value of real estate. Structures like the

one here described, become fixed in the memory of

children, and however far they wander, they will

often turn back iu thought and heart to these ob-

jects in the home of their childhood. If our sons,

who will jicoidc the far West, leave behind them
such revered monuments, or otherlike things, they

will be far less disposed to secede from the land of

their nativity. So, from every consideration, we
think the building of monuments, or other com-
memorative [Structures, is to be encouraged, and to

tills end we present this subject and illustration here.

The riushiug Soldiers' Monument is of Qnincy
(Mass.) Granite. The b.ase stone is 9 feet square,

standing on a Bolid stone and cement foundation

10'^ feet deep. The foundation is raised 3}.r feet

above the ground, with a grass covered mound
around it. The top of the shaft is 37 feet above

the general ground surface. The form and struc-

ture are shown by the engraving. Tlie general In-

scription is on the east side of the base, and on the

other three sides are to be engraved the names of

about eighty deceased soldiers. It is suggested

to cut the portrait of

Pi'esidcnt Lincoln, as the

Nation's martyr of the

war, on the side opposite

to the star. The cost

complete,including fenc-

ing, etc., is about ?4,.5CI0.

The enterprise was
originated last year, and

a general eoinmittec ap-

pointed. A Special sub-

scription of over ?3000,

in sums of $.5 to §300,

was subsequently raised,

which has since been

increased by lectures,

concerts, etc., including

over $600 from a Straw-

berry Festival. The bal-

ance i3 being collected

in Dollar .Subscriptions,

each subscriber receiv-

ing a beautiful tinted

cnuraving of the monu-
ment, having on it a cer-

tificate of membership.

The Committee are

:

Messrs. J. B. Brewster,

Orange Jiuld, Fred. A.

Potts, Leiidal F. I'ratt,

L.Bradlbrd Prince, Chas.

A. Koe, Maj. Jacob l!oe-

mer, Hon. Morris Franlv-

lin, Chainitan^ Joseph

T. Jloure, Ticasurcr, and

Benj. W. Downing, Sivrc-

/i()v/,whowiU I'nrnish.any

desire<l particulars. Any
one sendiiiL' $1 to the

Treasurer at Flushing

will receive a cerlilicato

of memhcrshiii, includ-

ing also a tinted engrav-

ing suitable for framiug.
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From a Study by Rousseau.—(Coptkight secured by M. Knoedlek.)

Eabbit Breeding.

It was one of the joys of boyhood to keep

rabbits, and though we never made much use

of them as food at that time upon the home ta-

ble, our friends were glad to accept tlie present

of a fat pair now and then ; and some Uttle

profit, which, to boys amounted to a good deal

K ]

however, came from the sale to companions of

the surplus of our flock. It was not for profit,

nor to give them away, that rabbits were kept,

b\it they were enjoyed as pets and companions.

Almost every one had a name, and the mys-
teries of pau-mg, nest making, suckling, etc.,

were studied with an interest which impressed

facts upon our minds that have been useful

ever since—not that we boys pursued deep in-

vestigations in the theory and practice of breed-

ing, but we certainly got some very good
lessons. Others, however, have used rabbits for

scientific investigations into principles which
they have applied to their flocks and herds

with great advantage ; among them

we may mention the late Col. Jac-

,ja ques, of Worcester County, Mass.,

and the lamented Col. F. W. Rotch,

of Otsego Count}', in our own State.

~ ' Rabbits do not require expen-

sive houses or yards, but may be

bred in health and to excellent ad-

vantage, in the simplest kinds of

:, boxes and hutches. It is best usu-
' ally to have a pen, with a roof over

the whole. A part of an open shed

is a favorable place, and this should be laid

with boards or paved with bricks or stones,

to prevent their burrowing out and doing mis-

chief in the garden. Ambitious to imitate uatm'c

so far as possible in accommodating our pets, we
made a contrivance which is described and

figured because we had so good success with it.

First a pit fully 3 feet deep was dug, and

a box (*'l, fig. 2) set in it, open at the top and at

one end. The box was about 3 feet long, 18

inches wide, and of the same hight. A board

passage (B,) having a bottom and sides only,

was then made from the open end of the box

up to the top of the ground. The whole was
then loosely filled with soft sandy soil, with a
few stones as heavy as the rabbits could move.

Then we nailed barrel staves (D, B,) over

the box and the passage, and scattering some

shavings on the staves, filled up the pit with

earth—not, however, before we had driven bar-

rel staves ((?, <T,)in a row all around the box and

passage-way, coming up to the surface and
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meeting the pavement. Our reasoning was,

that when the doe had dug out her nest in the

box, (which we were sure she would do if we
started the hole a little for her,) then it should

have the natural ventilation of the open earth,

and not have a close box cover, and close pave-

ment over it ; and yet the loose earth above the

box should be so enclosed that other rabbits

could not dig down and work galleries beyond

the limits of the pen. Tiie does would dig out

I lieir burrows in these boxes just as contentedly

as if they were at work in the open ground,

and when oue began to make her nest before

bringing forth her young, we would turn a

bo.x, witli no bottom and a slatted top, over the

mouth of the hole. In this box the feed was

placed, and hay and straw for the nest. Thus
the doe was left entirely to herself and her

family, and could not well be interfered with by

curious persons, or even by the owner himself

"When the young ones are old enough to be tak-

en from the mother (say 4 or 5 weeks old,) they

should be removed—certainly in time for the

next family, which may come in 5 or 6 weeks.

Such a sunken box or burrow is not neces-

sarj' for the successful breeding of rabbits ; but

with a few boxes like fig. 3, and good care, suc-

cess is quite certain. This box is of about the

same size as the buried one in fig. 1, viz : li x

li X 3 feet. One end is of stiff fixed wire rods,

one rod being inserted close to the wood on

each side, to prevent gnawing. There is a par-

tition across tlie middle of the box, with a cor-

ner cut out for a door, and tliere should l)e an

outside door as sliown. The top lifts off, or is

liingcd and locked down. This box may easily

be cleaned out, and is big enough for a pair

I'f young rabliits, or one breeding doe.

Young rabbit breeders should remember not

to let bucks and does run togetiier, after they

are 5 or months old ; not to feed too much
green food, nor any wet food, but to give plenty

of hay, M'itli some oats, l)arley, or otlier small

grain, in connection with green food, clover,

grass, young lettuce, cabbages, roots, etc. Cel-

ery leaves are good occasionally, and so are

any other sweet herbs they will eat. They
need no water, and are usually better without

it, if they have some green food daily. We
have kept rabbits all winter on nothing but hay,

with no water, and they did finely. A doe, 6

or 8 montlis old, should be left one day with a

buck, and slie will proljably have young ones
31 days after. Old bucks are very apt to kill

the young if they can, and two bucks will gen-

erally fight and often kill one another,

How to set a Bar Post,

" Any fool can do tliat," said neighbor Tuck-
er, as I got tlie hole dug out to plant mine for

the fifth time, " Just chuclc your post into that

'ere hole, and pound the dirt in well, and it will

stay till it rots. Dirt packs a great deal solider

than stone," said Tucker by way of a clincher.

"Not so fast, neighbor Tucker," said I. "There

is gumption needed in setting a bar post as

much as in setting a hen. I used to do it in

your way until I found out a better. You see

if you pack tlie dirt in solid there is no chance
for the water to run off quick, and the soundest

wood will rot ofT just below the surface of the

ground in a very short time. I liave had 'em
spoiled in three years so that I had to put in

the other end. Tliat bar post has been in ser-

vice at least 35 years, and if you examine tlie

wood, you will see it is about as sound where
jt has been under ground as it is above.

"I dig a good sized hole to begin with, and then

put in a good sound post of chestnut or white

oak stripped of the bark. The butt should be

at least eighteen inches below the lower hole in

order to hold well. I pack in around tlie post

stones of any convenient size, and pound them
in sung with a crowbar. Tliis leaves room for

tlie air to circulate all round the bottom part of

tlie post, and it is liept about as dry as if it were

above ground. A post set in tliis way is good

for an ordinary life time. I have some posts of

forty years standfng, and they are good yet.

The frost of course will move the stones, and

they will need resetting occasionally, but no
oftener tlian tliose packed in dirt."

" How mucli, do you suppose, you liave saved

by that operation," asked Tucker with a sneer.

"No contemptible sum," said I, "as you can

easily calculate. Bar posts set in dirt will last

say five years ; in stone forty. If tliey are worth

3 dollars a pair I save seven pairs in forty years,

or fourteen dollars, not counting the interest for

every bar way. I have forty on my farm, quite

too many I admit, but tliat makes a saving of

|560, which is worth looking at."

It is by attention to small things that the

farmer makes his money and his fortune. A
penny saved is as good as a penny earned.

Connecticut.

^ vm %m\ t-mi

More About Wild Oats.

In February last, we published an account

from a correspondent in Wisconsin, of the oc-

currence of the Wild Oat {Avena fatua\ in his

vicinity. The writer gave an account of its

supposed occurrence by a degeneration of the

cultivated oat. Tliis statement has brought out

several letters in reference to tlie oat. Mr. G. C,

Hill, of Fond duLac Co., Wis., sa3-s that he has

known the oat for ten )'ear3, doubts its being a

degenerate cultivated grain, but thinks the seeds

were probably introduced from California, with

seed wheat. He says :
" Wild oats are a great

pest in a wheat growing country. Tliey are

hard to eradicate by tilling, because only those

seeds that are near tlio surface will vegetate,

while those plowed under deep will produce a

crop in after years. My plan is to seed down
and mow or pasture." .F. V. Morrison, of Uls-

ter Co., N. Y., states that a few years ago, in

Brown Co., Wis., the wild oat "would over-run

and nearly destroy cultivated oats and spring

wheat." On the other hand, James Cass, of

Sacramento Co., Cal., wonders that we consider

the appearance of the wild oat in Wisconsin, as

something to be regretted. He s.a\'s :
" If I were

in Wisconsin, and knew as mucli about the wild

oat as I do now, I should be delighted witli

its appearance,".,., "In curing it for hay, it

must- be cut as soon as the top seeds are turn-

ing, and put into cock as soon as you can give

a handful a wring and not produce sap, and it

Bbould not have more than one dew, by any

means, as the least dampness. sets the seeds to

crawling out. As a hay, it is unsurpassed in

this State, and brings the higliest price in our

markets. I cut from 40 to 75 tons yearly. ..
."

These statements show how differently the same
plant is regarded in widely dissimilar climates.

In reconciling them, it should be recollected

that there are but few portions of California in

which our most valued meadow grasses will

succeed. The wild oat is the best grass that

grow'Sthere. With regard to the alleged identity

of the wild .and the cultivated oat, the principal

proof lies in the experiments of Prof Buck-

man, formerly of the Royal Agricultural Col-

lege, England. He, by planting and selecting

tliose specimens that sliowed a tendency to

lose their wild character, and continuing this

for several )-ears, succeeded in producing a
plump grain, destitute of liaiis, and having the

general characters of tlie variety of oats known
as While Tartarian. A portion of the original

bed was continued by allowing the plants to

seed the ground in tlie natural way, while the

selected seed was kept out of the ground until

spring. Prof B. has made many interesting

experiments in "ennobling," or improving jjlants

from their wild state, and attributes great im-

portance to the keeping the seed out of the

ground from the time it matures until the time
for sowing. This is one of the conditions in

which most cultivated plants di9"er from wild
ones, of which the seed falls at maturity, and
generally lies all winter in the earth.

How the English destroy the Hop Aphis.

The hop crop of this country has been greatly

damaged in many sections—almost destroyed,

for three years part by the hop-louse or Aphis.
These little insects multiply so as to be par-

ticularly observable during the month of July,

and soon cover the entire vine with mildew-like
green masses of life, sucking its juices, and de-

stroying the crop. Some patents have been
issued for preventing this destruction, but we
are not familiar with the means employed.
There are a number of substances, which, if

they can be .applied, will kill Apliides and not

liarm the j^lants upon which they live. Tobacco
smoke, and tobacco water are both used in green-

houses upon tender plants with success.

3Ir. F. W. Collins of Rochester, the inventor

of the horizontal liop yard plan, which has been
described in this Journal, .and in our hop book,

spent last summer abroad looking into the

modes of hop culture. He writes us, that the

English hop growers use almost universally one
or the other of the following waslies : • «

1. A mixture of strong soap suds, to which
salt and saltpeter are added, so that a brine is

made about half as strong as common beef-

prickle, and to this one pound of copperas to

five g.allons of liquor is added, dissolved in

warm water.

2. Tobacco w.ater made about as strong as

for sheep dipping: that is, a strong decoction

made by boiling a pound of tobacct in a gallon

of water. The stems and refijse parts of the

leaf are usually employed.

Mr. Collins says :
" Tlie}' raise hops in Eng-

land on a much larger scale tlian we do in this

country. Gardens of 50 to 100 acres are quite

common, and 300 to 300 iu one plantation .are

occasionally seen. They are strictly watched,

and as soon as the vermin begin to appear on
the vines (or bines as they are called there), thej-

go through between the rows with a machine,

like a little fire engine, carrying a tank contain-

ing tlie liquid and a force pump. There is a

hose with a sprinkling nozzle att.ached, by
which the liquid is thrown in fine but strong

jets to the tops of the highest poles, in such a

way as to strike tlie leaves upon tlie under sides

where the lice for the most part collect. We
can easily apply the preparation to our smaller

yards with the green-house syringe or the garden

engine, especial!}', if the economical system of

training on short stakes and twine be employed.

This brings all the vines within 7 feet of the

ground, and so within reach. This is an ad-

vantage of the horizontal system perhaps not

heretofore appreciated, and it will be still more
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valued should the mold or mildew appear

here. In England this disease causes a-thicken-

ing of tlie parts atFected, the stems and leaves,

and attacking the burs or immature hops, stops

their development. To prevent this, they dust

on sulphur with a machine for the purpose.

The hop crop is the most paying crop, both in

Europe and America, taking any ten years to-

gether for 40 years past. In this country its

culture is rapidly increasing. AVe have now
about 16,000 acres devoted to hops; England has

50,000, Au.stria 150,000. Our hops are nearly

ZQ pel- cent, stronger tlian those grown in Eng-

land, and fully equal to the Belgian hops.

Peat and its Uses. *

The great war from which this Nation reccnt-

I3' emerged with all its woes and terrible suf-

fering, financial crises, and political overturn-

ing, not only worked great changes in the

domain of State craft, but it also inaugurated

equally startling movements in the economies

and industries of the country. Among all the

various subjects that liave claimed the atten-

tion of the public, and appealed to capital for

development, wliich we may regard as directly

or indirectly the fruit of the war, the develop-

ment of our peat resourcts is prominent. The
rage for speculation in stocks and gold having
most wickedly extended to the necessities of

life, bread-stuffs, meats, coal, etc., the stores of

fuel in our immense deposits of muck and peat,

naturall}' attract the attention of enterprising

men. They find a material, dilTering greatly in

qualit}' and in accessibility, but existing almost

everywhere in the country; but they find also

many not unexpected difficultiesin tlie wa}' of its

rapid or general introduction as fuei. Tliough

many kinds burn well, simply cut and dried,

yet the smoke is disagreeable and a strong pre-

judice exists against it among those who have

been accustomed to more convenient fuels

—

wood, coal, coke, etc. In other countries much
thought and labor have been expended upon
peat to bring it into compact and convenient

forms, but tlie American way is, not to follow,

but rather to strike out new paths ; so the in-

genuity of men has been taxed to dry and press

peat into the driest and densest ma;ses possible,

and of convenient size, so that it may be used

like coal. The results, satisfactory as they are

in many particulars, are not yet proved to be

thoroughly economical. The condensed peat is

excellent fuel, but the pressing machinery is ex-

pensive, the manipulation and drying is costlj',

and the new fuel must yet find a market.—The
work of Professor Johnson, the title of which
we use as a heading to this article, is very full

upon the most successful methods of prepara-

tion of peat fuel in use both in Europe and in

this country, describing them, illustrating the

machines, aud giving the economical results, in

a way to enable us to compare the expenses

of doing the work here with those abroad.

It is not alone in the furnace that the uses of

peat, etc., are discussed in this valuable work;
for to the farmer the subject has an especial

interest and value. Tliis we have often con-

sidered in these columns, but it is a matter al-

ways important, and upon which every new
fact should be sought and applied. A consider-

able portion of the book is devoted to the con-

sideration of its employment in agriculture, em-
bodying the results of a very thorough investi-

gation of the peats and mucks of Connecticut,

made b}' tlie author some years since, in which
many of the best farmers of l..at State co-

operated with him ic the investigation so far at

least as to furnish many samples for analysi-J,

and to describe minutely their ways of making
composts, and tlie effects of the manures thus

made, upon various crops. Whether therefore

we regard the book from a purely scientific

stand point, or with relation to its bearing upon
mechanical and domestic economies, or upon
the most important of all industries, agriculture,

it is one of the most valuable works recently

issued from the American press.

Chicken Medicine.—Charcoal.

* Peat and its Uses ; its origin, varieties, and ciiemi-

cal characteiistics
; its applications in agiicnlture, and

its prepaiMtion, value and use as fuel: by S. W, Johnson,
M. A., Professor of Agricultural Clieinistry at the Shef-

field Scientific School, Yale College.— Fully illustrated.—

Orange Judd & Co., New York. 163 p. 12mo. Price $1.50.

Under this general title we continue a subject

discussed on page 353 (-luly,) and include here

a statement of a Springfield, 111. correspondent,

about the wonderful effects of charcoal upon
a diseased and dying lot of turkeys, prefacing

his letter, however, with a word or two about

charcoal as a preventive of, and a remedy for

disease in almost all our domestic animals, and

not less in man. Tlie most convenient form in

which to administer it, is as the " prepared

charcoal" of the drug shops. This is simply

soft wood charcoal, which, being thorouglilj'

and carefully burnt, is finely pulverized. It is

the best cure we know for bad breath, indiges-

tion, ulcers, etc. It may be given internally

mixed with food, or clear, as the bird or animal

prefers, and we know of no need of caution

against excessive doses. It is conveniently

made by covering soft wood embers with ashes,

and when the heap has done smoking, and is

a mass of live coals, oijen it and sprinkle

water upon the mass. The coals, and if some

of the ashes are attached it is just as well, may
then be powdered to fine dust. " J. S. D's" ex-

perience is as follows ;
—

"I have thought tlitxt some of my 'dearly

bought' experience, if communicated through

your columns, would be instructive to many of

your readers. In 1847 I took up my residence

in a small county town in that portion of South-

ern Illinois, named 'Egypt,' (probably by unsuc-

cessful speculators—perhaps from its great fer-

tility and mild climate, but more likely from

the supposed ignorance and mental darkness of

its population.) AVe were seventy-five miles

from St. Louis, the roads to which city, although

excellent in summer, were during the open, con-

stantly freezing-and-thawing winters almost an-

nually impassable to wagons. I kept a country

store, and one day in Januarj', a customer

drove up to my door, with about one hundred

turkies. A sudden thaw, accompanied by rain,

had set in, and any further traveling was im-

ijossible. He wanted me to take the whole

load for 31 cents each, and I finally reluctantly

yielded. The turkies were turned into a good-

sized lot, in which was a house for shelter, and

abundance of gravel, sand, water, and corn,

costing only 15 cents a bushel, to feed them.

One would suppose this to be a very paradise

for turkies, but it was soon found to be their

grave-yard. Notwitlistanding our care and

abundant food, tliej' drooped, sickened, and

commenced dying. We changed their food,

gave them oats, corn meal, fresh meat, procured

fresh gravel, but all to no purpose, the sickness

and mortality increased ;ind continued. It was

clear that they had contracted some disease

while cooped on the wagon, and that four or

five weeks freedom, and abundant and pure food

appeared to only aggravate it. Wliat was to be
done? Everything had been tried within our

knowledge. Old ladies, familiar with ' Turkey,'

were solemnly consulted, Init their nostrums
and opinions were as useless and valueless as

our own experiments, when, accidentally, the

remedy presented itself There was a smoke-
house in the yard in whicli the turkies were
confined ; the fire, made in a pit extending the

the length of the house, was extinguished with

water every night. A considertibls quanlit)' of

charcoal was there made, which was cleaned

out every morning. The first tlirown out Into

the yard brought the turkies ; they eat every

piece of it and continued to eat it daily for

three weeks—the time consumed in smoking.

Tlien an English jioultiy butcher, who was on
the 'tramp,' butchered and dressed them, plac-

ing the livers under one wing, and the gizzards

under the other, ran two handsome skewers

through each of them, and decorated them
witli ornamental white and colored paper.

They were pronounced the finest lot of turkies

ever seen in St. Louis' market,"

Gas Tar for Posts.

A correspondent says: "The complaint is

sometimes made that gas tar does not prevent

rot in posts. AVheuever it fails to do this, it is

probably because the posts were green when it

was applied. Of course, when tliey afterward

became season-cracked, the moisture entered

the cracks and decay went on rapidly. The
only way is to use seasoned posts. The tar is

generally applied with a coarse brush. Expe-

rience is now showing that the best of all ways
is to heat the tar in a deep vessel, and when it

is boiling, set in the lower ends of a few posts

at a time, keeping them in about half an hour,

so that the tar will fairly boil into the pores of

the post. This requires time and ptttience, but

it is worth the while, because posts so treated

will last half a century. The gas tar coating

should extend up a few inches higher than the

surface of the ground." It is settled also that

if the freshly tarred posts be covered with sand

or sandy soil, tlie highest good effect is secured.

The experiments detailed in the March Agricul-

iiirist, page 94, showed the best result from

applying hot gas tar with sand twice, at inter-

vals of three days.

Horse Carts, or Wagons?

Where the roads are smooth and level, and

where but little field work is to be done, the

horse cart is endurable, if made light and

handy. But as a general rule, they are the most

cruel machines ever made for horse-flesh. For

farm-work, they must needs be made strong and

heavy. Tlie requisite harness weighs from forty

to fif\y pounds. AVhen the cart moves on level

ground, it bears heavily on the horse's back;

when on a descent, it is still worse; if toiling

up hill, it pulls upward on the belly; if one

wheel falls into a rut, it whirls the thills sudden-

ly to one side, and tends to upset the horse, and

at best strains him. The unwieldiness of a cart

is seen in the fact that it is .almost impossible to

make a horse trot in one. Not so, however,

with a four-wheeled wagon. We advise our

readers not to invest in hoise-carts, without

thinking the matter over carefully. There arc

manyhandy dumping wagons made now-a-days.
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Stacking Hay or Grain.

The use of the horse fork in unloading liay

and grain is all but universal nowadays, but

there has always been a difflculty in using it

for stacking, so niucli ai)paratU3 was required.

The use of a simple pair of shears has been

recommended, and we have suggested it to our

readers. A correspondent sends us a sketch,

from w liich we make Ihe accompanying engrav-

ing, to illustrate his waj' of accomplishing the

end cheaply and easil}-. lie selects two strong

poies, so long that when bolted together at the

tops, the piille}' suspended between IliemwIUbe

about 24 feet from the earth. This pulley

block is hooked on to an eye bent in an iron rod,

which is shaped as in tlie enlarged part of the

figure, and sprung over the bolt. Another block

is attaclicd to tlie foot of one of the legs of the

shei.rs. a pin being rim through it. The engrav-

ing shows how the rope is rove through these

blocks, and how the horse is attached. If the

ground is hard, the end of the pole against which

the horse draws is secured from slipping, by
driving stakes into the ground. The shears are

held in place and given any desirable amount of

play back and forth, at the top, by two guy ropes.

The load is driven quite close to the shears at

one side, and when a forkful is raised and swung
over the stack, the shears incline that way, be-

ing allowed to do so by the slackness of the

guy-rope that passes over the load. This plan

seems feasible, and has the merit of simplicity.

I iMj^ 1 m

About Farm and Orchard Ladders.

Our correspondent, Gilbert J. Greene, of

Hudson, who has given us so many practical

hints, offers some upon ladders, which, in the

main, strike us as excellent. There are numer-

ous patent ladders utade very light and strong,

of white pine or white-wood, some of which

we have used with great satisfaction ; but these

are not within the convenient reacii of all, and

besides, it is always better to use one's spare

hours in making such things, rather than one's

spare change in buying them. Mr. G. saj's:

—

"The ladders in use about the farm are often

heavy, clumsj' affairs, often requiring the strength

of two men to carry or put them in position.

Soft wood will make a stiffer ladder than hard-

wood, one more easily made and handled, and

less liable to be broken if thrown down. A lad-

der with the sides of l'|4 inch pine, 2' !< inches

at the bottom, and 3 inches at the top, and 18

feet long, with oak rounds about 31 inches long

at the bottom and 15 at the top, will weigh only

about 38 pounds. It can be readily handled by

a boy, and will sustain a weight of 300 lbs.,

placed at any angle. Second-growth basswood

is the best timber to make ladders of, because it

is the stiffcst light timber grown in this country.

A ladder, 3G feet long, 3 inches at the bottom

and 2 at the top, and 1 inch thick, will weigh

about 33 pounds, and will sustain a weight of

1.50 pounds placed in the centre, the ladder Ijing

in a horizontal position, and sustained only at

the ends; (of course, it will sustain a heavier

weight if set in any other position.) The rounds

of a ladder (to use a contradiction of terms)

should be flat, l'], inches wide, and 'Is inch

thick, and the mortise 'I g inch wide. About
every fourth round should have a dovetail, made
upon the upper side of the tenon, the mortise cut

to fit it, and a wedge driven in beside the tenon

to fasten it. In this way the ladder is securely

fastened together, and the outside is smooth.

A ladder should not be left exposed to the

weather, but should be well painted, and placed

under shelter when not in use. Fig. 1 represents

a light ladder, from 10 to 13 feet in length, to be

Fig. 1. Fig. 3.

used about the fruit garden or orchard, where a

longer ladder is not necessary, or might injure

the trees. A brace, B, is hinged to the upper

part, and can be so placed as to give the ladder

any desired angle; a single brace is much better

than a double one, because it is more easily con-

structed and handled, aud the ladder will stand

square on any uneven surface. Such a ladder,

13 feet long, of pine or basswood, weighs about

23 pounds. [We very much prefer two inde-

pendent braces, instead of one. They must each

swing free, and be firmly hinged upon the upper

round or near the top of the ladder, as shown in

fig. 1. Two independent braces will hold a lad-

der very firmly, but if they are united by a stiff

cross-brace, they are much less secure. Ed.]

Fig. 2 is an extension ladder, which possesses

some merit. It is composed of two ladders, so

arranged that oue can be drawn above the oth-

er to any desired height. The ladders can be

of any length; they shotild be of t/ie same

Fig. 4.

width at each end. They are held together by a

strap of flat iron, as A, fastened upon the top

of the first ladder and on the bottom of the sec-

ond ; they should be loose enough to admit of

their sliding freely upon each other. The sec-

ond round in the lower ladder is turned with

shoulders, this passes through the sides of the

ladder, with a small crank upon one end. A
rope, twice the length of the ladder, is attached

to this round, which passes U[) on the back side

of the ladder. A small iron pulley is attached to

the top round, and thence the rope passes down
the front to the bottom round of the second or

upper ladder; turning the crank to wind up
this rope draws the second ladder above the

first to any height. The ends, however,

should always be allowed to lap upon each

other, at least twelve to twenty inches. The top

ladder is kept at any desired height, by fastening

a hook, as B, fig. 2, to the bottom round of the

second ladder, aud hooked on au}' round it

w ill reach iu the first ladder. The iron straps,

holding them together, should be fastened with

screws, so that the ladders can be taken apart

and used separately if desired. With this de-

sign in view, it would be a good idea, perhaps,

to have the ladders of different lengths." The
construction of figures 3 and 4 is readily seen.

Hints About Hen Roosts.

In the treatment of our domestic animals,

there is no guide so reliable as nature. If we
keep our eyes open and observe the habits and

inclinatious of our dumb dependents, we will

gain insights iuto their natures so that we may
be able to do much for their health and comfort.

The following hints about hen roosts illustrate

and suggest this idea. " X," of Green Bay,

Wisconsin, sends the following communication

to the American Agriculturist

:

—" In soiue of

the more northern latitudes, where the mercury

falls to zero, aud below, it is difliciilt to pre-

serve poultiy from freezing their feet, and I

shall be glad if m}' experience in preventing it

will be of any value to others. If you will ob-

serve the habits of poultry during the year,

it will be noticed that in warm weather they

prefer to roost on poles, the edges of fences,

boards, etc. ; whUe in cold weather they seek

out flat places, where their toes maybe kept up

among the feathers. The favorite place which

my fowls found iu the winter, was the top of an

unfinished harness room, where they found the

flat surfiice of a 2x4 scantling, with its broad-

est side up. In the summer, they go back to

the roosting poles, which are probably cooler.
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I have devised a plan to accommodate them

Winter and summer, which I have tried to make

plain by the accompauyuig rude sketches.

Scantlings, 3x4, are made into oval shape, as

HEK ROOSTS.

shown enlarged, with a pin in each end, so that

they will turn on the supports. A number of

them are then titted in inclined sujiports, as is

shown, and can be adjusted with their broadest

or narrowest surfaces uppermost. In this way
the careful and humane poultry keeper may give

his fowls, without trouble, such roosts as they

prefer througli the varying seasons, and secure

them against frozen feet in the severest weather.

The plan of inclined supports for the roosts

seems to be the most economical as regards

room. Each row of fowls is a little behind and

a litlle above the one in front, and they are

out of the way of each other. The past is the

first winter during which my fowls have not

frozen their feet more or less, though the

mercury has been as low as 38" below zero."

Feeding Boxes for Chickens.

Authorities disagree somewhat about the de-

sirableness of feeding boxes for chickens, but it

is often a matter of convenience when fowls are

confined in close quarters. It makes fowls lazy

when they are wanted to forage for their own
food and pursue insects, if they have all that

they want to eat at home. We give drawings

of two styles of feeding boxes, which are very

easy to make, and very good. Take any small

box, such as a candle or soap box, knock it to

pieces carefully, and put it together again after

cutting the pieces where necessary, and prepar-

ing other pieces for the bottom, or for the slant-

ing pieces as may be needed. Fig. 1 shows a

sectional view of one form, in which the food

is exposed on the outside of the box ; and this

is the best form for indoor use. In this ar-

rangement there is provided a slanting false

bottom coming to the bottom about an inch or

less back from the front, and the front comes
to within about

half an inch from

the bottom. This

leaves a space

across the entire

front for the grain

to flow out, and it

is prevented scat-

tering by the edge

which is nailed

on the projecting

front of the bot-

tom. The top of

the box is made to lift off, and is also strength-

ened by cleats on the underside, which are so

placed as to prevent the sliding of the covers.

This plan is very similar to one sent us some time
since by J. A. H., of Scarsdale, N. Y., which

Fig. 1.

suggested the form which we describe, and

which in practice is found to work admirably.

The other form, fig. 3, has the advantage of

keeping the grain away
from the rain, so that

tlie box may stand in

the j-ard. The whole

front is open, and the

birds may walk in, or

standing outside reach

in, according to the

depth of the box. A
convenient size for this

style of Ix)x is 2 feet

high, 3 feet long, and 1

foot deep. The false bottom comes, as seen in

the figure, within about an inch of the back angle,

and a cleat is nailed 3 or 4 inches in front of

where the grain pours out. These boxes should

be set up a little above the ground, or lliey may
be hung up on a fence or partition, upon
nails passing through holes in the back.

Another Farm Gate.

We have presented within a few months past

several excellent forms of farm gates. Some are

very cheap, and some less so, but more conve-

nient. The plan which we now give was sent

some time since to the Agriculturist, by Ros-

well Cook, Wayne Co., N. Y., and is durable

and convenient. The only parts liable to es-

pecial wear being easily removed. He says of

it : "I have used such an one at my barn-yard

for eight years without any trouble or expense,

except the removal of one pin through the

wheel." ".They may be made of light or heavy

lumber as you please—I use hemlock. I take

three pieces 2x4 inches for uprights; one bot-

tom board is 8 inches wide, the other boards are

5 or 6 inches wide. On the opposite side I put

a board at the bottom to hold the wheel pins,

and one at the top so that the uprights will clear

Hints About Fences.

We have given elsewhere in this volume of

the Agriculturist the views of several practical

men about the cheapest fences that will turn

common stock, several of their plain patterns

were not ill-looking. Yet their good looks

were no recommendation, utility being the only

thing sought. We seek beauty in our horses

and cattle, in our mowing machines and farm

wagons even, and farm fences need be no ex-

ception. We have had this subject in mind for

some time, and have taken a good look at any
neat fence patterns we may have seen, and
made a sketch now and then, the result of which
we now give our readers. The cost of these

fences we cannot state with any accuracy, and
if we could, it would be of but little advantage,

for the price of stuff and labor varies immense-
ly in different parts of the country. The posts

are supposed to be made all of good seasoned

stuff, tarred and sanded, set fully two feet in

the ground. The rails, either of sawed 2x3-
inch, or 3 X 4-iuch stuff, according to the span

of the lengths, or the desired strength of the

fence. They may be made, also, of 3 or 4-inch

poles with the back one split in two pieces. The

r^<I>«^'i<X^O^X!^0x:^>^^
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FAKM GATE.

the stakes when the gate is run back and forth.

The gate runs on two wheels, cut from hard-

wood plank, a little thinner than the uprights,

so that they will turn freely between the boards.

They should project 3 or 4 inches below the

bottom boards. The wheels run on li-inch

pins. The stakes or posts at the side by which

the gate slides, should be 5 inches apart. It is

well also to have two similar stakes for the gate

to run into to give it firmness. I use no fasten-

er, if any one wishes this he may nail a block

upon the track plank which the wheel will roll

over when it shuts. This will hold the gate

where you want it." [Our engraving varies a

little from the description at the latch end, but

it will be understood. The objection to this ar-

rangement is that in winter the wheels may be

obstructed by snow or ice. A modification of

the plan might be to have the axils of the wheels

run through the posts, and the bottom-board

run upon them.

—

Ed.]

Figures 1 aud 3.

paling and ornamental pieces are best made of

red cedar, though almost any of our common
woods will answer. These are nailed to tlie

rails and to each other, or they are bound on
where they cross one another with galvanized

iron wire. Figures 1 and 3 are

simple and easily made, as in-

deed are 3 and 4, but figures 5

and 6 are a little more compli-

cated, yet stronger in proportion,

and would exclude pigs and

geese, and perhaps other poultry

veiy well. There is general com-

plaint that rustic work, and fen-

ces of this kind, soon fall a prey

to dry wood borers of two or

three kinds. Oneof the most suc-

cessful makers of this kind of

work in this neighborhood in-

forms us that he soaks all his wood fcjr use with

the bark on, in sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol),

diluted, but still quite strong. This entirely

prevents the damage by insects. We think a so-

lution of sulphate of copper or blue vitriol, espe-

Figures 3 and 4.

cially if the wood were long soaked, or if tlie

solution were hot, would be as good to keep

out borers, and it would kyanize it and thus

defend the wood better against decay. It can
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hardly be expected that fences of this descrip-

tion will be used very extensively upon the

farm, but made immediately adjoining the house,

Fi,;,au'es 5 and 0.

they will improve the appearance, and thus add

to the salable value of the place, besides giving

much pleasure to the owner.

Dry Earth as a Deodorizer.

It is very seldom that one tinds a privy in

the country which is not a nuisance. Tliose

who are careful and neat about most matters,

generally utterly neglect this necessary append-

age to their premises. It is well known that

the poudrctte which is made and sold in such

large quantities is only night soil, deodorized by

mixing it wilh the dredgings of a canal and

drying it. It is commonly supposed that some

particular kind of earth is necessary, and in the

absence of that, none at all is used. Any kind

of earth, well dried, and all the better if sifted,

will answer to mix with the night soil. The
Rev. II. Moule, of England, states, that he finds

that the carlh after being used once and then

thoroughly dried, is equally as efficacious as at

first, and that he was using the same earth for

the fifth time, the resulting compound being so

perfectly odorless, that a person unacquainted

with its composiiion would not suspect what it

was. Aside from considerations of comfort and

health, this plan is worth adopting for the value

of the resulting manure. He says :
—

" A farmer and several laborers to whom I

mentioned the following simple plan at once en-

tered into it: the present vault is to be discon-

tinued, and in the place of it there is to be under
the seat a small enclosure of brick or stone, six

or nine inclies deep. To preserve the full value

of the manure for the garden, the enclosure

should be paved, or have a flat stone for its bot-

tom. It would, of course, be closed with a

door. On one side would be a small rougli

shed, capable of covering and keeping dry a

cart-load of earth for the purpose of mixing,
and on the other side a similar shed into which
the soil so mixed would day by daj- be thrown,
for the purpose of drying. Wlien diy, this

would be used again, and the uses of the two
sheds be reversed. By thus repeatedly using it,

and shifting it backwards and forwards from
one shed to the other, one load of earth will be
found sufficient for five persons, certainly for six

months, and, I believe, for twelve. This is the

simplest, but by no means the least offensive

mode of applying this remarkable agent."

Willow Hedges.

The vexed question of living Willow fences,

is thus treated by our correspondent G. G.

Greene, of Hudson

:

I have heard much complaint from persons

who have undertaken to make hedges of willow,

that they were unable to make them grow, or

that thej' died out in places after having started.

The soil at times may have been too dry and

poor, or they were not properly put out or cared

for: the following plan which I have followed

with very great success, will, I think, ensure a

hedge in almost any soil, and at almost any sea-

son. In cutting or trimming up old willow

trees, I take the limbs varying from two to six

inches in diameter, cut tliera up in pieces as

long as they will cut tolerably strait, say four,

six, or ten feet long. I plow a furrow if prac-

ticable, just where I desire the fence, or dig a

shallow trench, placing these pieces in the

trench in a straight continuous line, and cover

them up with earth ; if the soil is wet, I leave

the tops exposed, if dry, I cover, say an inch in

depth: the sprouts spring up very rapidly,

much thicker than they can be grown in any

other way, and thej' will make as much growth

in one season as they will in two }'cars by the

ordinary mode of planting. They make a bet-

ter hedge than can be grown of willow in any

other way, for these reasons

:

They are sure to grow ; the sprouts come up
so thick as to admit of being trimmed the first

season, and they grow more rapidly than in any

other way ; their roots are one continuous mass
and the fence can not be pulled up or blown

down ; they do not die out in places ; they can

be grown on any kind of soil ; they will make a

fence cheaply and effectively, which can not be

said of half the willow hedges I have seen.

In the fall a furrow should be turned up
against them, and at the proper season they

may be trimmed to suit the owner's views.

Along watercourses, where the soil is in dan-

ger of washing awaj', they answer an excellent

purpose planted in this way, as their roots pen-

etrate the soil rapidly, and soon link it together

in a firm mass.

The Mole-Crieket.

—

(Oryllotalpa horealis.)

A correspondent sends us a specimen of an

insect found in his potato ground, and wishes

to know what it is. It is the American ilole-

Cricket, and as it is an interesting and not very

common insect, we have had its portrait taken,

to enable others to see what it is like. The sci-

entific name, Crryllotalpa, means Cricket-mole,

a name which the peculiar structure and h.abits

of tlie animal readily enougli suggest. The
engraving is of the natural size ; the animal is

covered with fine velvety hairs, and is of a drab

M"LE IRICLBT.

or fawn color. The wings are so short as to be

insufficient for flying; but what the insect lacks

in this means of locomotion is made up to it in

the size and strength of its enormous fore-legs,

which are especially adapted to its favorite

mode of travel—that of burrowing through the

ground like a mole. By means of lliese exca-

vators, the 5Iole-Ciicket3 push long galleries

through the soft earth, and where they are

numerous, do much damage. With us, the in-

sects are not sufficiently abundant to be trouble-

some, but in Europe a related species is one of

the pests of the garden, especially in the warmer
countries. Wliile Harris states that they live

upon the tender roots of plants, the recent

French authors s.iy that their food is entirely

insects and their larvae, and that the dam.age

they do to plants is only in cutting off the

roots of such as come in the way of their under-

gi'ound engineering. In some parts of France
they are so destructive in hot-beds, that it is

necessary to drench the manure with hot urine

before making up the beds.

«-< —»» I «

More About "New Peas."

In May last, we gave some account of the

trials of new peas by the London Horticultural

Society. A venerable Connecticut correspond-

ent tlius recounts his trial for the Agriculturist:

"'Carter's First Crop of Peas.'—I hope he

may never raise a second crop of peas, or any

other seeds. I think the real value of them bj-

the bushel would be from $1.2.5 to |1..50. I

was so foolish as to pay $1..50 per quart. I liad

them planted very early, intending to beat my
neighbors, who planted the good old kinds.

The result is a monstrous crop of vines, seven

feet high, and still growing. They remind of

the story my good mother told me 70 years ago,

of Jack the Giant Killer's Bean, wliich grew
up to the moon. About thi'ee weeks after the

Carters were planted, and well up, I planted a

few rows of Dan O'Rourke. The result is, the

O'Rourkes are in full bearing, while the Carters

are just beginning to show small pods, which

look as if they might have a few peas in them

some time. The originator of the fraud ought

to be indicted for swindling, and every dealer

that bought of him ought to refuse to pay for

them, if he has not already got his pay ; and if he

has, to follow him up, and makohim refund the

money if possible. I bought from seedsmen in

good repute ; but seedsmen in good repute do

very wrong to sell seeds of any kind that they

know nothing about, and to advertise them to

be two weeks earlier than any other kind, and

2i feet high, when they are four weeks later, and

mine will, undoubtedly, be ten feet high or

more. I do not care for the money spent, but

I do for green peas."

More About Mildew.

In June last we gave an account of the uses

of sulphur, for stopping the rav.igcs of mildew.

Since then we have seen in the Floral World a

letter from P. Lazaris, Athens, Greece, in which

he gives an account of his experiments with

sulphur, a liighly sulphurous earth and com-

mon clay. Mildewed vines seemed to be equal-

ly benefitted when dusted with either of tliese,

while vines along side of those thus treated, but

to which nothing was applied, were injured by

mildew. Mr. L. thinks that the sulphur exer-

cises no specific influence upon the mildew be-

yond that of any other powd^', and attributes

the whole curative effect of sulphur or any

other powder to its power of absorbing mois-

ture from the mildew fungus, and thus destroy-

ing it. We think Mr. L's views worthy the at-

tention of grape-growers, especially as we have

somewhere recently read—where, has escaped

our memory,or we would give credit—of a grape-

grower who, falling short in his supply of sul-

phur, used lime and ashes, and thought them

more efficacious than sulphur. In some parts

of Europe road-dust was used, some years ago,

with alleged efficacy in preventing mildew. If

these several experiences in using dry powders

are reliable, we must then conclude that sulphur

may prevent mildew in two w.ays; 1st—by its

emanations when used, as it often- is under

glass, sprinkled on the ground and on the flues; .

2d—by acting as an absorbing powder when

dusted on vines out-of-doors. This is an inter-
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csling question, and one which, we hope, our

grape-growers will settle, using very dry and

sifted clay or road-dust, in comparison with sul-

phur, and report the results.

Notes on Strawberries.

A hard winter, and a cold spring with late

frosts and cold cutting winds, have made the

strawberry crop as a whole, a tailure. Here and

there a field has yielded well, but these are excep-

tions. We attended ilie recent Pittsburg meet-

ing of tlie Peun. Fruit Growers' Society, where,

besides Pennsylvanians, there were gentlemen

present from New Jersey, New-Yorl<, Oliio, In-

diana, Illinois, and Missouri, all of whom told

the same stoiy, aud variously estimated the

present year's crop, at J to } the usual amount.

In the extensive grounds of Mr. Kuo.k, the crop

will not exceed t of that of former years.

With regard to varieties, we are no nearer

any definite result than before; aud it is not

possible to say, what one, or what dozen vari-

eties are best for .all soils and localities. The

difl5culty in making up select lists of fruits

which shall answer for a wide range of country,

becomes manifest when we bring together the

experiences of cultivators iu widely separated

localities, net only in our owu country, but

abroad. An instance of this is found in the list

of 35 strawberries, recommended last j'car by

the Imperial Horticultural Society of France.

Ever since the appearance of the list, the jour-

nals of that country have been full of criticisms,

so severe that one is almost induced to believe

that the Society had proposed the twenty-five

worst instead of the twenty-five best varieties.

Wilson's Albany is the variety more generally

cultivated than any, perhaps than all others;

yet, in some places, it is perfectly wortldess and

quite given up. Tfie "Agriculturist," in Southern

Xew Jersey, is likely to be the leading variety.

Indeed, the only really good crop of strawber-

ries wo have seen in quite extended tours, was

of this variety, in the grounds of Mr. William

Parry, of Cinnaminson. Its yield there is

something so remarkable, that he ami his neigh-

bors speak of it iu terras of the greatest enthusi-

asm, and will plant very largely of it ; and we

have similar reports from some other localities.

Yet this same variety, in the grounds of Mr.

Kno.x, near Pittsburgh, has a very poor show of

frait. These facts demonstrate the value of local

experience. The strawberry is so easily multi-

plied, comes in fruit so soon, and the varieties

are so numerous, that it is an easy matter for

each large grower, or for each local society, to

soon find out, by actual test, what kinds are

best suited to their conditions of soil, etc.

In the methods of cultivation, we also find

diversities of opinion. In some parts of Illi-

nois, the i^lants are set and allowed to cover the

gro\ind ; they get very little attention, and when
they cease to yield, they are plowed under. In

Southern New Jersey the plants are allowed to

cover beds three and a half or four feet wide,

with two feet alleys between—the bed receiving

in early winter a dressing of fine stable manure,

but no mulching of straw. These beds bear

one and two years. In hill, or stool culture,

as extensively practised by Mr. Knox, the

plants are set 18 inches apart, iu rows 18 inches

from each other. In autumn the ground is

well mulched with straw, aud the plants lightly

covered. I-n spring the straw is opened directly

over the plant, but is not removed. As the run-

ners appear, they are pinched off; or, if allow-

ed to get too strong for pinching, they are cut

Fia;. 1.

with a knife. Tlie weeds that appear near the

plants are pulled by hand, and those that come

up tluongh the straw betweeu the rows, are re-

moved by the hoe. But few weeds make their

way up through a heavy mulch, and these are

destroyed very easily. The hills keep in bear-

ing three or four years, aud the mulch is kept

on all the time, replacing each year the annual

waste from decay, which amounts to a fourth or

a third of the original quantity. That this care-

ful culture with many varieties, especially those

of European origin, will give better results than

allowing the plants to run, there is no doubt;

but, that it is the best for all kinds, we are by

no means certain. We have nowhere seen the

Agriculturist producing as well when kept in

stools, as where it is allowed to cover the ground

with its vines, and, we may s.ay, with its fruit.

Unusual Ways of Fruit.—^-

—

We are so accustomed to see flowers depart

from their natural form, that the deviation does

not strike us as anything remarkable. Indeed

our most beautiful double

flowers are as far from the

natural condition of things

as possible. A monstrous

fruit is more rare than a

monstrous flower, aud we
sometimes meet with cases

in which the departures

from the usual way are ^^

curious and interesting. A
strawberry was sent us

by a correspondent, which

bears upon its upper end,

or the onci farthest from

the calyx, a tuft of leaves. We do not recollect to

have ever before seen a similar instance, yet it is

just what we might expect would occasionally

occur, Tliough we call a strawberiy a fruit in

common language, it is

not so in the strict sense

of the word. The fruit

proper is those little

grains that we usually

call seeds. These are

minute one-seeded nuts

distributed all over or

sunken into the surface

of the enlarged and

fleshy end of the flower-

stalk or stem. As the

strawberry then is a bit

of stem, very much
changed from the way

in which we usually see stems, and made to

serve a certain ofllce, it is not so very strange

that it should sometimes sport, and that its

real nature should manifest itself by bearing

leaves as in the ease before us. Another sport,

perhaps not so striking, but to us still more cu-

rious, is the double chcny, fig. 3, one of some
dozens In'ought us b\' Mr. Thompson, of West
Farms. It is the usual way of the cherry to

have a single pistil which ripens into a single

fruit. It is not unusual for cherry flowers to

become double, by an increase iu the number
of petals, but when they do this the pistil be-

comes abortive. In the present instance, as near

as can be judged from examining the fruit, and

without seeing the blossoms, it would appear

that two pistils were produced In the place usu-

ally occupied b)- one. Sports like these are not

only curious, but they are of great interest to

the botanist, as they often give him an insight

into the real nature of parts.

Fig. 3.

Urine as a Liquid Manure.

A writei', in the Gardener's Chronicle, (Eng.,)

finds urine a most valuable fertilizer, when used

in the following manner: — Human urine, free

from other slops, is allowed to get quite stale,

which in a moderate temperature it will do iu

about a week. In this condition it is strongly

alkaline, and will turn red litmus paper blue.

To the urine in this condition, sulphuric acid

(oil of vitriol) is gradually added until it is

slightly acid, which is known by its turning the

blued litmus paper red again. The amount of

acid required, is about two ounces to each gal-

lon of urine. To neutralize any excess of acid,

add about 'i ounces ofground chalk to the gallon.

Of the liquid thus prepared, one pint, after stir-

ring it tlioroughly to diffuse the settlings, is di-

luted with one or two gallons of water, the latter

proportion being strong enough for most plants,

and applied at once. This manure ]ias been

found very serviceable on grass plots in Eng-

land, and may be applied wherever guano or

other ammoniacal manure would be admissable.

The litmus paper is paper colored with an in-

fusion of litmus. It is blue or red, according

as it has been subjected to the action of an acid

or an alkali. The paper, or the litmus itself,

may be had of an)' good druggist.

Stopping the Bleeding of Vines.

Tliough too late for use this year, we give two

methods recently proposed. A correspondent,

"C," writes, that having to move an old vine, ho

cut it back and covered the wounds with copal

varnish with success, and that he has since used

the varnish when obliged to prune in spring,

and finds it stops the bleeding. A writer in the

London Journal of Horticulture, wipes the end

of the vine dry, and covers it with a stiff paste

of cement (hydraulic lime). The application i=i

repeated two or three hours after the first one,

and the bleeding efi"ectually stopped.

The Introduction of the Verbena.

The following notes in relation to the iutro-

ductiou of the Verbena into this countrj', are

from Jlr. Amory Edwards, of Elizabetli, N. .1.

It will interest the admirers of this now very

common and popular plant to know some-

thing of its early histoiy.

" The Verbenas are natives of Buenos Ayres,

and were first noticed by John Tweedy, who
was collecting plants for the Conservatories of

the Earl of Derby, and a firm in London.

In 1834 and 1835, I frequently accompanied

Jlr. Tweedy, a Scotchman, and a hearty lover

of flowers, who was tlien about sixty years of

age, in excursions around Bueuos Ayres, and as

I was about sailing for New York, he gave mo
a plant of the Terhena Tircediana, [now called

phlogijlora.— Ed.] (red) and a fragrant white one,

together with some seed of the Scarlet Petunia.

These plants I gave in Sept. 1835, to the late

Thos. Hogg, who tlien had a garden near the

House of Refuge, now ^Madison Square, and he

told mo that they were the first Verbenas ever

in this country, and the first Scarlet PetU(ga.

A white Petunia had been received before.

Grant Thoi'burn, in 1837, received a plant of

Verbena Tweediana from London, where he told

me that it cost hira two guineas.

Most of the stock now in tlic gardens in the

United States is from these plants.oiiginally there

were but two colors of each—red and white."
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SCOTCH RUNNEK. SCOTCH KUNNEK. GREEN PROLIFIC. OKEEN PROLIFIC.
QOLSEN SKEOES,

WARDS FAVORITE.

V.Wiu'i FAVORITE.

JUCUNDA OK 700.

dueand's seedling.

AGRICULTURIST. (Field Culture.)

DURAND S SEEDLING.

'burr's new pine,

LADIES PINE.
N. .1. SCARLET.

LADY FINGER. LADY FINfiEIi. "golden (JUEEN. HEAD S SEEDLING.

SOME OF THE LEADING VARIETIES OP S T R A W B E R HI E S - N E TV AND OLD.
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Cedar Apples.—{Podisoma macroptis.)—•

—

Those Tvho have been much acquainted with

the Red Cedar (Junipenis Viiyiniiimi), must

have noticed tlie peculiar excrescences which

are often seen upon tlic small twigs, and which

are known by the popular name of " Cedar Ap-

ples." They are of an irregularly rounded shape,

at first very small, but increasing in size until

they roach that of an inch or two iu diameter.

They are often found completely

encircling a small twig. E.xter-

nally they are covered by a

brownish purple rind, or skin,

which has its surfoce thickly cov-

ered with circular or obscurely

angled markings, with an ele-

vated or embossed center. Upon
cutting the mass, it is found to

have about the consistence of a

green apple, is whitish within,

and a careful inspection with a

good magnifier will show here

and there some exceedingly min-

ute white fibres traversing its

substance. These cedar apples

are by most persons thought to

be of the same nature as " Oak
Apples," and other galls, and to

be caused by the presence of an

insect. All excrescences upon

plants are not the work of in-

sects, and this, and the black

knot upon plum and other trees,

are instances in which parasitic

plants are the cause of the ab-

normal growth. If, during a

warm and long continued spring

rain, one visits the trees where

cedar apples are plenty, he will

be surprised at the change that

has been wrought. The apples

will appear more than twice as

large as before, and of so beauti-

ful a color that they might well be called

" Cedar Oranges." A closer inspection will

show what has caused this change. Each one

of the little elevations of the surface, before

mentioned, will be found to have burst, and

from the opening protrudes a thick orange col-

ored string, an inch or more long, translucent,

and quite gelatinous in consistence. A brilliant

orange colored dust will often be noticed upon

the surfiice of the strings and also sprinkled

around on the neighboring leaves, branches, etc.

A few hours of hot sun, and the strings with-

er, become brown and inconspicuous, and final-

ly drop off. They may be made to develop

artificially by placing the apples in a moist at-

mosphere. The one from \Yhich the engraving

was made, was brought out by suspending it in

a large bottle over water, and setting it iu the

sun. The one figured does not show the twig

passing through the apple, as it commonly does,

nor does it show the threads in their most

swollen state ; with abundant moisture they be-

come so large as to completely hide the

central portion or " apple." The microscope

shows the threads to be the sporidia, or seed

vessels, (fig. A.) of a fungus

—

Podisoma macro-

pus—united into a mass by means of a gela-

tinous substance. And the dust above spok-

en of is the exceedingly minute spores, or

bodies answering, like seeds, to reproduce the

fungus. The fungus, or plant itself, lives within

the apple iu the form of the minute fibres which
ramify through its substance, forming what bota-

nists call a.myceUum,!miX which corresponds ex-

actly to the spawn iu the mushroom bod,while the

showy orange colorAl threads auswor in nature

to the mushrooms themselves. Tlie presence

of this parasitic plant growing within the tis-

sues of the cedar twig, causes it to take on an

unusual growth, and makes the swelling or ap-

ple, iu a similar manner that the presence of a

foreign hoAy of another kind, the egg of an in-

sect, causes the growth of a gall. We have sel-

dom kuowu these to be so abundant as to ap-

CEDAR ATPLE.

pareutly injure the tree, and they are quite or-

namental during the damp weather of spring.

If they are too numerous, cut off and burn them.

Observers differ as to the duration of the fungus

;

we are inclined to think that those who say that

it lives several years are right. The Black-knot

is very similar in its nature and manner ofgrowth

to the cedar apple, except that the fruiting

portions are minute, black and inconspicuous.

Strawberries—Notes ou Varieties.

At the close of the season of strawberries, it

will be expected that we follow our usual

custom and give some notes on varieties. The
task is not an easy one, and to give an opinion

about strawberries becomes yearly more and

more difficult. Varieties of this fruit are so

easily multiplied that some cultivators number

their seedlings by thousands. Among these

numerous seedlings a great many will be appa-

rently too good to throw away, and yet no bet-

ter than those we already have, but the partiali-

ty of the raiser will induce him to see superior

qualities iu them, and they will be put upon
sale, to increase our list of kinds, and possibly

replenish the pockets of the grower. There

are many who consider size a prime requisite

in a strawberry. AVe think it one of the least

importance, beyond a certain limit, and the

chief advantage in large size, is facility in pick-

ing. "We do not object to size, but hold that

quality and pi'oductiveness are far more impor-

tant. The amateur and market grower look

for quite different characters; with the market
man flavor is nothing. If a berry produces
well, carries safely, and is show}-, he knows that

it will sell, be it as sour as crabs, or flat and in-

sipid. The amateur puts quality before every-

thing else, and rejects those fruits that upon the

palate break the promise they have made to the

eye. For the marliet garden it is best to have
the crop ripen up rapidly, so that it can be talten

in a few pickings, while in the family garden

it is desirable to have a variety

continue long in bearing and give

a moderate supply through as

long a time as possible. We
mention these points in order

that our readers may understand
one reason wliy different people

give sucli discrepant accounts of

the same fruit. In many of the

larger kinds of strawberries we
find imperfect fruit. Often the

apes, or that part farthest from
the stem, is not filled out, and is

yery seedy. Though the flowers

are perfect, the pistils seem out of

proportion to the stamens, and
there does not appear to be suf-

ficient pollen produced to fer-

tilize the central pistils, and we
have on this account an imper-

fect development of the fruit.

This difficulty is obviated by tak-

ing care to set the sorts in whicli

it occurs in the vicinity of those

kinds that produce an abund-

ance of well developed stamens.

For the engravings given on
the opposite page, we have en-

deavored to select specimens of

medium size, and not above what
maybe expected iu ordinary field

culture. It would be easy to

represent much larger berries of

each variety, but our wish is to

give the characteristic shape and average size.

The following notes on varieties are given in

the order in which we find them in our mem-
orandum book. A number of old sorts are in-

cluded, for in our desire to keep pace with nov-

elties, we do not wish to overlook the merits of

the older kinds. In speaking of some of the

newer kinds, we are not, perhaps, as enthusias-

tic as those who are interested in them maj' de-

sire. We speak of the fruits as they seem to us.

Those who are engaged in introducing new va-

rieties usually take care that the public sliall

know their views of them through the medium
of their own catalogues and advertisements.

New Jersey Scarlet.—H. A medium sized co-

nical fruit, of a lively scarlet color. Very early,

and as a market fruit, is much prized on the light

soils of Burlington Co., where it originated.

The fruiting period was nearly over when we
saw it, but we are convinced that it is a very

early and productive market variety.

French's Seedling.—U. An oval berry, often of

large size, light scarlet, very productive and of

fair quality. Good for a near market, but too

soft for distant transportation. One of the

standard varieties in Southern New Jerse}-.

Ward's Favorite.—P. Small to medium, globu-

lar or depressed ; seeds very numerous, sunken
;

rich crimson, and when fully ripe, very dark;

flesh firm, solid, colored throughout, not very

juicy ; sweet and high flavored. An old variety

introduced by Doct. I. M. Ward, of Newark,

N. J., and has the reputation of being a poor

bearer, but with good culture it yields very fairly
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and is worthy the attention of those who prefer

quality to quantity.

Ladus^ Pine.—P. Fruit small, round, pale

orange scarlet, not very firm ; sweet aud of the

most delicious flavor. Despite its small size and

unpleasant color, this is the very best berry, as

to flavor, with wliich we are acquainted ; unfor-

tunately it is not productive, and it commends

itself only to those amateurs who prefer a quart

of good fruit to a bushel of poor. It is well to

have a bed of this as a standard of flavor, and

very few varieties can stand its test.

" Burr's Neio Pine"—P. A medium sized,

conical, light scarlet berry, very early and pro-

ducing well with good culture. Mr. Knox re-

gards it as his most valuable early variety. Tliis

is in most collections under the above name, but

Ohio pomo]ogist3 declare that this berry is not

tlie true Burr's New Pine, which is a much
lighter colored fruit, and is now, as far as they

know, lost to cultivation. Whatever the berry

may be that now goes by the name of the " lost

tribe," it is a fruit of great excellence for the

family garden or for early marketing.

Agriculturist.—//. This variety was fully de-

scribed, and some of the larger specimens fig-

ured in August, 18G3, and we now engrave an

average specimen from a basket put up for

market, from a bed which liad been allowed to

run. We have no interest in this variety, oth-

er than that which naturally comes from the

fact that we were instrumental in introducing

it, and in disseminating it free, more widely than

an)' other variety was ever distributed. We of

course wish it maj' do elsewhere as well as it

has done with us. Tliat it would do so every-

where, was not to be expected, with tliis or any

other fruit. In some places it has not borne

well, but in the majority of instances, it has

proved valuable, and there is, perhaps, no one

variety tliat may be planted at a venture more

safely tlian this. Tlie only very large crop of

strawberries we have seen this season, was at

Mr. Parry's, Cinnaminson, N. J., of this varie-

ty. We saw good crops of it at Mr. Pullen's,

Hightstown, N. J., E. S. William's, Montclair,

N. J., a fair one at F. Brill's Newark, N. J., and

a poor one at Mr. Knox's. It is perfectly hardy

and fruited this year where tlie Wilson failed.

Green. Prolific.—P. Fruit large, depressed

globular; seeds slightly sunken
;

pale orange

scarlet; flesh solid, colored, soft, very juicy, acid

and not high flavored. As a fruit this can not

rank as first class, but it has an unequalled vigor

of foliage, great productiveness, large size, and
showy color, and is altogether a variety of re-

markable character, and will commend itself to

those who do not look for high quality. This

is one of the parents of the Agriculturist whicli

is a cross between this and the next.

Peabody.—// Fruit medium to large, of a rich

crimson color, and with a long distinct polished

neck; flesh solid and colored to the center;

sweet, and of excellent flavor. This is an old

variety, which originated in Georgia. It is a

poor bearer, and we only mention it by the side

of the Green Prolific, as being the other parent

of the Agriculturist. We have examined sever-

al hundred seedlings of the Agriculturist aud
found many plants with fruit which seemed
quite like that of one or the other parent.

Durand's Seedling.—H. Fruit large, of a pe-

culiar oblong shape, and flattened; seeds but

slightly sunken ; color, a peculiar light bright

scarlet ; flesh firm, solid, nearly whjte
;
juicy and

well flavored: Tliis we have only seen in the

grounds of Mr, P. Brill, Newark, N. J., where

it seems to be an abundant bearer, and to pro-

duce fruit a long time. Kroni what we have

seen of it, we regard it as a variety of great

promise for family and market purposes.

Perry's Seedling—H. Fruit medium to large,

nearly globular, with a slight neck ; seeds de-

pressed in well defined cavities ; color bright

crimson; flesh colored, but not uniformly so;

moderately firm, sweet and with a rich spright-

ly flavor. Introduced by Geo. Perry & Sons,

Georgetown, Conn. We have seen tlie fruit

only of this variety, and it appeared to be like

McAvoy's Superior (unwarrantably called Buf-

falo). It is suflicient praise to this fruit to say

that it is as good as the McAvoy, and we have

the assurance of the proprietor that it is perfect,

l^ijrdy, and very productive. To be looked after.

MauVs Seedling.—H. Fruit conical, often flat-

tened, and with an obtuse apex; seeds prominent,

and when fully ripened, much darker colored

than the lively light crimson of tlie surface;

flesh very solid and firm, juicy, and of a spright-

ly, but not very high flavor. This variety orig-

inated with Peter B. Mead, Esq., and has merits

which should not be overlooked. We h.ave not

seen any but recently set plants, and can only

quote others who say that it produces well.

Jucunda, 700.

—

U. Fruit lai-ge, conical, reg-

ular in shape and size ; bright crimson ; flesh

firm, white, hollow, juicy, and of a flavor that

will please those who lilce Triomphe de Gand.

This variety has been described by Mr. Knox,

as well as by horticultural editors and commit-

tees, and we feel a little hesitation in giving an

opinion after so many distinguished persons

have put themselves on record. In this disas-

trous year it is the best producer Jlr. Knox has

upon his grounds, and with his system of cul-

ture, has a good crop. The fruit is large—very

large—show}', of good shape, and cari'ies well,

as we know from the state in which we found a

basket wliicli reached home on the fourth day

after picking. These are all good qualities, but

its flavor is not to our individual taste, it being

much like but hardly equal to that of the Tri-

omphe de Gand, whichis not a favorite with us.

On good soil, and with close culture, it produces

a great crop of large and very showy berries.

Golden Seeded.—3. Fi-uit medium to large,

bluntly conical, and flattened, crimson, with

prominent yellow seeds. This was produced by

Mr. Read, the originator of the Ladies' Pine, and

is not generally cultivated. Mr. Knox regards it

as one of his best early varieties, and it is pro-

ductive and showy, and a valuable market vari-

ety with him. Not esteemed at the East.

Lennig's White,—II. Globular or deprcssetl,

white with a fine blush ; flesh solid, buttery, and

of excellent flavor. This variety is called Wliite

Pine Apple, and by several other names. It is

a specialty with Doct. Hexamer, of AVestchest-

er Co., who raises it in great perfection. It is

really a fine fruit, very productive, aud the best

of all the white strawberries.

Lady Finger.—Elongated conical, sometimes

broadly so ; seeds sunken deeply in well defined

depressions; color brilliant scarlet ; flesh solid,

remarkably firm, somewhat colored, not very

juicy; sweet and of good flavor. This variety

originated in Burlington Co., N. J. Mr. Wil-

liams of Montclair, N. J., states in his catalogue

tliat it combines more good qualities than any

otlier berry that he grows. It is certainly a

lyost handsome fruit on account of its brilliant

color, and beautifully honeyoombcd .surface, has

a firmness that is unusual, and witli good cul-

ture produces fair crops. Scott's Seedling, a

very different fruit is sometimes sold for it.

"Scotch Runner."—Under this name there

are brought to the N. Y. market great quanti-

ties of -a small berry, much like tlie Lady Fin-

ger as to color and surface, but much smaller,

and more acid. It is a more generally elon-

gated fruit. It is also called " Pine Apple" and

Scarlet Runner, and probably has other syn-

onyms. It is small, very showy, of a good straw-

berry flavor, and an esteemed market variety.

Fi^. 1.— A magnified flowpr of a ronimon green Ovelil*.

called by Botanists Plnianthefa orbiculfxla ; ft-ont view,

a—One of the two pollen-masses witli its stalk and sticliy <llsk.

Insects and Plant Fertilization,

THIRD ARTICLE.

If there ever was a flower made for being

fertilized by moths or butterflies, and absolutely

dependent on their aid, it is one like this Orchid,

fig. 1, a flower from the larger Green Orchis,

called in strict botanical language, Platnntlierit

orbiculatd. The same may be said of most Or-

chids, altliough the ways, or contrivances, as wc
must call them, are difitrent in the difi'erent sorts.

Four years ago Mr. Darwin published a most

interesting volume "On the various Contri-

vances by wliich British and Foreign Orchids

are fertilized by Insects," which opened up tliis

whole subject. This Green Orchis will show
in a general way what takes place in all our Or-

chises, although some are arranged to be served

by insects of a certain sort or size, and some
by another. Take this, then, as a specimen.

The greater part of tliecentre of the blossom,

Fig. 1, consists of tlie anther, the two cells of

which, splitting down lengthwise, show the pol-

len within, and are continued forward into the

two widely separated horns. Each horn bears

at its tip a miniature button (the disk), the face

of which is very sticky and will adhere to the

finger or whatever you touch it with. As you

remove the finger, you bring away, sticking to it,

this little button or disk and all that belongs to

it, viz. : the whole contents of the anther-cell,

fig. 1, n. Tlie button, it appears, is borne

on. the end of a slender stalk; and the large

mass at the other end of the stalk is the pollen,

not here a light powder, as in most plants, but

its grains are stuck together in little ma?ses or

coarse grains, and these grains strung together

and tied fast to the main stalk by threads as
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delicate as spider-web, and as elastic as India-

rubber. The surface just under the anther and

in the angle between the horns is the stigma.

This is quite as sticky as the disks are. Now

Fig. 8.-Flowerof Yellow Lady's Slipper, Ci/pripediim piibf-trfn

we should remark that our figure, made from a

drawing many years old, when these nice adap-

tations were unthought of, is not quite correct;

the horns do not diverge so much, and the

sticky buttons face forwards and a little inwards,

nearly a quarter of an inch apart, one on each

side of an open orifice, just between the stigma

and the long and narrow front petal. This is

the orifice of the spur, a long and narrow sac,

the bottom of which contains honey or nectar.

The plain object of this is to attract honey-feed-

ing insects. The honey-bearing sac in this in-

stance being from IHo 2 inches long, with the

nectar dripping to the bottom, the only insects

which can make it worth their while to yisit this

of the natural size.

Fig. .X—A partial section of theaac. _. ..
Vellow Lady's Slipper ; antl^. i Qq& ofthe aethers,

flower are those furnished with * proboscjs of

nearly this length. Such are butterflies and
moths, the former flying by day, the latter

by night. That such iu8ect3, with proboscis

fully an inch-and-a-half long, actually do visit

this flower, we have undoubted proof. They

have been ciipluied with something queer

hanging from their protuberant eyes, sometimes

one from each eye ; when
brought to us for examina-

tion, we have identified the

strange body (by a peculiar-

ity not represented in the

figure a), to be the pollen-

m.iss of this veiy Orchis, or

of another species veiy like

it. Then, on bringing the

head nf this butterfiy, or

any other of similar size,

over the orifice of the

honey-tube, Justin the posi-

tion it must occupy when
tlie long proboscis is thrust

down to the bottom of the

tube, each eye comes in

contact with one of the

sticky disks. Withdraw the

head after a few seconds

interval, and the disks stick

fast, bringing away with

them the attached pollen-

masses, leaving their cells

empty. On inspecting a

spike of flowers, we shall

be apt to find that most of

the blossoms towards the

bottom, which have been

longest open, have lost their

pollen-masses. We see how
they must have been car-

ried off. It is very unlike-

ly they could fall out of

their place ; it is next to impossible that one
would ever fall upon the stigma, near by as

it is, if the flower were let alone ; while no

butterfly or moth, with head about a quarter

of an inch broad across the eyes, approaching

It from the front—where the dependent narrow
petal offers a favorable landing place,—could

here drain the cup without showing the marks
of it about his eyes. Suppose, after rising with

one of these appendages fixed to either eye, the

insect were to settle back again into the same
position,—which is not likely. If the stalks of

the pollen-masses remained stiff and motionless,

obviously nothing would come of it. But, on
manipulating with a butterfly's head, or with

the point of a pencil as a substitute, we find

that the stalk of the pollen-mass bends down-
wards and forwards within a few seconds after

extraction (by a very peculiar movement), so

that the tjvo become parallel, or even converge

instead of diverging as at flrst. If now the head

be brought again over the orifice, the broad ends

of the pollen-masses, one or both, will hit the

stigma, will adhere to its sticky surface, and as

we pull away, either the disk will separate from

the insect's head, leaving the whole pollen-mass

on the stigma, or more commonly only those

portions of the pollen-mass which had actually

stuck to the stigma are torn away by the rup-

ture of their elastic connecting threads, and

left behind.

In this way it is certainly possible that a stig-

ma should get the pollen of its own flower

;

but not probable, for when the insect had drain-

ed one flower it would fly to a fresh one, and

give to that some or all of the pollen taken from

its neighbor, taking away its pollen in turn, and

so from plant to plant. To cross the flovfcrs of

the species is plainly the object of the whole

contrivance, and an admirable contrivance it is,

by which winged insects are solicited to do the

work for sedentary flower;;.

Different Orchids show very different but

equally effectual arrangements for the same

end. lu our pretty Arethum, for example, the

Fig. 4.—Section of the slipper, stigma, etc., of the Stemlesa

Lady's Slipper, Cypripedinm acaute, natural size, a. An-

ther; b. Sterile Stamen ; c, Stigma.

pollen is rather powdery, the grains loosely held

together by delicate threads, and contained in a

helmet-shaped anther wliich is inverted on a

shelf, the underside of which is stigma ; and the

anther is hinged at the back, and may be raised

like the lid of a coffee pot ; its front edge, the

visor of the helmet, just projects a little beyond

the shelf, as the lid of a chest does beyond the

body, for the convenience of lifting ; and when

raised, the pollen tumbles out. Now a bee, en-

tering the mouth of the flower over the crested

front petal, sucks out a little nectar from the

bottom of the narrow cup, whicli is over-arched

by the upper petals and

the long curved style

carrying on its apex the

stigma and the anther

as above described,—Py-

ramus and Thisbe very

near each other, but with

a solid wall between, so

that communication is

quite hopeless. The bee

is not likely to help

them directly. But as it

backs out of the flower,

and raises its head to fly

away, it knocks up the

lid by hitting the pro-

jecting rim, and catches

some of the loose pollen

on its rough and bristly

forehead, enters with this

into the next flower,

where, when it retreats, it

can hardly fail to dab this

pollen on to the sticky

face of the stigm.a, the

instant before it raises that anther-lid ancl

takes a new supply of pollen from this sec^

Fig. .'5.—Maguined sec-

tion of a part of the stig-

ma of Lady's Slipper, cut

lengthwise, showing tlic

short and stout little

bristles or projections, like

the teeth Of a rasp or of a

card, all pointing forward.
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oud flower to the tliiicl flower, and so ou.

Ci/piipedmm, or Lady's Slipper,(fig. 2) although

of the Orchid family, and equally dependent up-

on insect aid, gets its work done by a different

class of insects and in a different way. The

front petal, to which the honey-tube in Orchis

belongs, here forms the great sac- or slipper, and

is the only showy part, the other leaves of the

flower being dull greenish, or purplish. The

slipper, which in shape might suit the taste of a

Chinese lad}', is open at the instep; and there

the edges are rolled in, after the fashion of the

entrance to a rat-trap. The central

part of the blossom, which curves

downward and is partly thrust into

the slipper, consists of stamens, style,

and stigma. The spade-shaped, petal-

like body which covers the stigma,

and is nearly all that is seen from the

front, takes the place of a stamen, but

has no pollen ; undenreath it is the

broad stigma, which faces to the heel

of the slipper, as is best seen in the

partly sectional view, fig. 3, and in

fig. 4; and just back of the stigma

are the two anthers, one on each side.

The back, or as we may say the sole,

of the slipper, is lined with long hairs

or soft bristles, and these appear to

contain something attractive to in-

sects. There is no honey in the slip-

per. The anthers are so placed that

the pollen can never of itself fall on

the stigma, nor be thrown upon it by

the wind. Indeed, the pollen does

not fall of itself; for, although of

the appearance of a damp powder, or

so moist in the yellow species as to

be almost pulpy, the surface is cover-

ed with a thin film of sticky var-

nish. When touched with the finger,

the varnish adheres, and brings away
with it a layer of the pollen, of the

size of the adhering surface.

Now, as to the fertilization. The
flower left alone would be hopeless-

ly sterile. Although we have never

seen an insect spontaneously enter the

slipper and do the work, we are about

as sure that the work is done in this

way, as if we had seen it. Probably

it is visited by nocturnal insects. The
slipper may be entered by the orifice

in front, whicli, in most species, of-

fers the readiest access ; or, from be-

liind, by crawling under either anther,

and thence under the stigma into the

main sac. A large fly, or a coleop-

terous insect of corresponding size,

entering from behind, woukl probably

hit the back of his head or eye against;

one of the anthers, and as lie crept

under the stigma, might lodge some
of it there. Feeding upon the hairs as he

passed on, the front orifice would be before him
for egress ; but its incurved border would inter-

pose some obstacle. It offers none to entrance

;

and we presume that the insect enters at the

front, and passing onwards, departs by the

back door. In so doing, whether he turns to

the right or the left, he must rub his head
against an overhanging anther, and carry off a
plaster of pollen. If he then passes to anoth-
er flower of the same species, and enters it by
the front orifice, as he proceeds towards the
most practicable exit he must crowd under the

stigma, ujion which he will hardly fail to depos-
it some of the pollen brought from the neigh-

boring flower. Now, that this is really the way
of it, that it is intended the insect shall enter

at the instep and emerge at the heel of the slip-

per, and so bring the pollen of one flower to

the stigma of another—is as good as demon-

strated by the peculiar character of the surface

of the stigma in this flower. It is not glutinous

as in other Orchids, but only moist, and is rough

to the touch. Under a magnifying-glass the

roughness is seen to arise from the whole sur-

fiice of the stigma being covered by sharp pro-

jecting points, or what would be rigid bristles

TREE SOUSE LEEK.

—

{Senipert'ii'itm arboreum.)

if they were longer; and t!ifse all tnrnforwanU,
SO that the api)aratus ma}' be likened to a rasp,

or to a hand wool-card of the olden time; and
one cannot resist the conclusion that it is intend-

ed to card off and to retain the pollen brought

upon the head of an insect entering at the

front, and on its way to get out at the back

part of the flower.—A more ingenious and effec-

tual contrivance for crossing the flowers of a

species by the help of insects, could hardly

be devised. A. G.

last anniversary of the society, and which sets

forth its objects and progress. We notice this to

give the Society our best wishes for its success, as

well as to call attention to the utility of such in-

stitutions. Natural History Societies and Club3

are springing up all over England, an old coun-

try, which one would suppose had been so thor-

oughly explored, that there remained little to re-

ward the naturalist. Yet this is not the case,

for industrious workers are constantly develop-

ing there some new facts of interest. In a new
country, like our own, there is greater induce-

ment to the student, and there should

be in every considerable village or

town a museum of ils natural pro-

ductions of all kinds. These local

collections have an interest to the

coramnity in which they are made,

and are of great value to science, as

they not only furnish important data

upon the distribution of plants, ani-

mals, etc., but they preserve speci-

mens of many things that are rapid-

ly disappearing as the population be-

comes more dense. Such collections

always increase with astonishing rapi-

dity where a nucleus is once formed,

and their utility in giving direction to

the tastes of the young is incalculable.

\

:i

The Linn.e.\k Society of Lancaster, (Pa.,)

City and County. We have received an essay

by S. S. Rathvon, Esq., which was read at the

House>Leeks and Stone-Crops.

There are some plants so veiy com-

, mon that their beauty is xmappreciat-

ed. The well known House-leek is

one of these, and to us who like

l^lants, even if they have not flow-

ers upon them, this much neglected

and even persecuted individual is a

great fovorite. The healthy green of

its leaves, their symmetrical arrange-

ment in beautiful rosettes, its tenacity

of life, growing where scarcely any

thing else will live, defying frost and

drouth, but bright and cheerful under

the most adverse circumstances, are

qualities tliat commend it. To be

sure it seldom flowers, but then its

clusters of leaves are handsome

enough to answer for flowers ; they are

much like green camellias. The bo-

tanical name is, Sempervivum iectorum.

Sempervmim means " always living,"

or " live-forever." The specific name
tectornm, is from the Latin for roof, in

allusion to its growing upon houses
;

and our common name. House-leek,

refers to the same tiling. It is au

exceedingly useful plant for Rock

work.—Another favorite of ours is a

very old green-house species. Semper-

Tivum a7'boreum, which we now rare-

ly see, it having been crowded aside

by novelties that are often inferior to it.

We were so much pleased to see a fine en-

graving of our old friend in the London Gaf-

dener's JIagazine that we have reproduced it.

The plant is of the easiest culture, and when
well grown, makes a fine show. It needs to be

kept in the house in winter. We have found to

our sorrow that mice are very fond of this

plant, seeming to prefer it to all others. There

are several varieties, one with purple leaves,

one in which the leaves are edged with red, and

another in which they are beautifully striped

with yellowish white. The whole family (Ci-as-

siilaceae) to which these plants belong, is de-

serving more attention than it now has.
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The Ciiissubis, Rocheas, Eclieverias, and the

large geiuis of Sodimi, make up a vegetation

pecLiliaf in Us aspect, anil while many of them
llowci' fiuL'ly, thi'y arc interesting at all times.

Among tlie Scdums, i*?. Sicbohlii is a most inter-

esting species. Its foliage is of a peculiar glau-

cous hue. It is hardy, and flowers profusely.

Mr. Hogg has sent home from Japan a variety

of this with mottled foliage, which will doubt-

less, if it proves hardy, be a popular favorite.

A Home-made Lamp Bracket.

explains itself, so we offer no

Fig. 1.

The foUowin

comments :

Mr. Editou.—Toil snid yon admired the lamp
brackets you saw at our house the other day, and
as that pleases me well, I send you a descri]ition

of how they were made,
aud, if you will excuse the

e^^otism of my saying so

—

I must add that I admire

them myself, not so much
for their beauty,—you may
pass judgment upou that

—

but fur their utility. Well,

then, you must know I

have been trying a long
time to get father to s.aw

me out some semi-circular

pieces of board, with brace

pieces,to make them of, but

it has been busy time with

him aud all the rest of maK-
kiud, so I could do no bet-

ter than help myself The
piece A, flg. 2, was made of a portion of the head of
a uail keg, part being- split otf and the corners
sawed square, aud the sides thus formed rounded
into the curve of the head as best I could widi a
hand saw. B, represents the brace, a triangular

piece of J^ inch clap-

boarding. Fig. 3 shows
how the two, with one
nail to hold them to-

gether, were nailed to

the wall ; one nail going

through a gimlet hole at

the notch in the brace

piece, aud another driven

slanting through the top.

I was liieky iu striking

Btnds in the wall. Before

tills, however, the cloth

covering was tacked on to

the toj). This covering I

made of plain muslin-de-

laine (if striped, the

stripes to ruu up and down, it looks very well,) cut-

ting apiece a little wider than the brace piece is long,

and long enough to allow for a frill at the top. This
piece was hemmed on the top aud a thread ruu %
of an inch from the edge to draw the frill by, aud it

was drawn so as just to go round
the top piece which was covered

with the same material. A thread

was also " caught iu " at regular

intervals along the bottom edge
of the cloth so as to draw it

into regular jdaits, and then this

cover was tacked to the top, tlie

gathering thread being covered by
a fancy braid }{ inch wide. Then
the bracket was nailed np, the

bottom gathered and tied to the front of the brace,

and a rosette was made and pinned on. Thin stuff

requires a lining to prevent the light showing
through, for whicli brown paper will do. As yon
saw, I made a pair and placed one on each side of
the mirror at the toilet stand, so high that lamps set

upon them will shed a good light upon the head of
a person before the glass. M.

Fig.

A Very Pretty and Cheap Tidy.

An especial interest in those .articles of feminine
contrivance called "Tidies," was awakened iu us a
•few days since, by our setting down (in bachelor's

quarters, of course,) in a very comfortable rocking
chair with a high back and inviting arms. The
day was warm and damp, and the chair was a
drowsy one, so we were very quiet for sinne min-
utes, and when finally aroused, found that wo were
held fast, Abaslum like, by the hair of the head.
That was a "sticker," aud the iucr(J;ised regard for
tidUwi will doubtless stick by us as lung as the recol-

lection. One of our lady friends lends us a neat
tidy for a pattern, of which we present an engrav-
ing. It is made of simple "Swiss" or "Book mus-
lin," which is cut square and hemmed with a nar-

row hem, and then " braided" with narruw white
linen braid iu any pretty pattern. That of the one
we present is simple, yet jdeasing. In forming the
points of straight parallel lines ; braid of two diflcr-

cut widths is used, with pretty effect. Finally, the

tidy is bordered with a narrow white liuen fringe,

which may or may not have an open heading.

These little affairs wash and " do up" very easily,

so the ladies say, and are just as pretty as if they

cost five or ten dollars. Thej' may be made of dif-

ferent sizes to suit the backs of chairs or the arms

of lounges ; and if there are two or more used, it

gives a pleasing variety, even if they are made alike,

to arrange some with the points down, aud others

horizontally. It is a useful practice, and quite a test

of taste and ingenuity to devise pretty original

patterns for the braiding.

All About Mens' Shirts.

[If there is anywtiere a woman who has had " super-

vision of a hustiand's w atdiube fur a il'izen or muie
years, without having had any experience similar to that

so faithfully recorded below, we would l)e glad to find

her out ; she would doubtless be able to conti ibute to the

Househofil Depaitrnent of ihe AgrtciUtnrtst valuable ia-

fui mation on other "vexed questions " \\ e thinlt of.

—

Ed.]

A long time ago I undertook the supervision of

a set of shirts, including, of course, their wearer.

It was the hight of my young ambition that the

man should be exactly fitted by his shirts, concern-

ing which he began to make complaiuts just One

moon after I took him in charge " What is the

matter with them?" I meekly inquired "There

isn't a single one that fits mc." Totally un-

conscious of the inherent wickedness of the article

concerned, I flattered myself that the difficulty

would be easily remedied. So I rii'ped here aud

basted there, pulled up this shoulder and jjullcd

down that, until I thought I had got it.——Mis-

taken mortal ! it would not fit ! 1 made another

series of experiments with equally futile results.

Then I consulted one or two friends, and felt sure

I had at last discovered where the shoe—I mean
the sAir/—pinched. I applied a cure, but the thing

wasn't cured. Next I employed a tailor to try his

skill. Not one whit better. The man was getting

—and I was getting—desperate.

As my dernier resort, I summoned a council of

sewing-society women, and we went into a com-
mittee of the whole. For hours we expended our
united wits on a single shirt, often subjeelini; the
luckless owner to successive trials of the garment.
" Don't that now fit your neck exactly ?" a^kcd the
head of the conspiracy, as fur the forty-lirih time
we g.athered around our victim "Wliy, yes,"
with a charming smile of relief, and twisting his

head about experimentally. "Really, I can't sug-
gest any imi)rovement." "Oh! be joyful!" ex-

claimed I, clapping my hands " Suppose," said

one of the wise women, looking at me over her
glasses as if some important idea had struck her,
" suppose we cut out a new shirt on the improved
plan, and if th.at suits, we'll take a pattern from it."

"Agreed," cried I, quite jubilant, and ran to a
chest for the cotton So we cut, basted, and tried

on—sewed and tried on—starched, ironed, and tried

on "Capital!" affirmed our representative of
the lordly sex. " Not a thread amiss. It is the first

time in my life that a shirt has exactly fitted me."

As a grateful memorial, I made up six new ones
after that identical pattern. We entei-ed on our
triumphal epoch Woe worth the day ! Must I

own that before forty-ei^lit hours had passed, that
"cxaclhj ftl/cd" individual called me aside, and
poiuled with cruel significance to his neck "I
am t'enj sorry," with the blandest air in the world.
"I suppose your mistake came fi'om your grtat de-

sire not to choke me." " Mistake! choke you!"
echoed I, convulsively, a little tempted to ti'y the
latter " Don't be troubled. It requires only a

slight alteration—a trifle cut out of the binding,

that's all. Yon see its rather large." "Why
couldn't he have found it out before?"—to myself.

—Then aloud with great dignity :
" Tell me precisely

how much to cutout." "Well, I should say

just about an inch." "Just .about an inch,"

muttered I sarcastically, .adding, " I believe the

mischief is all in your neck, which dilates and con-

tracts on pui-pose to tormeut me." He snuled
kindly on my wrathful tears, and I—well—when
the shirt was " rough-dry," I dutifully cut out the
inch, basted the binding, and tried it on again.

" That is just what I wanted. It does very nicely

now, you sec." working his chin up and down
"Yes, I see. I did before." "Practice makes
perfect, and this time you hit the uail on the head."

When the change was completed, he once more
tried on the shirt, and unequivocally assured me
" it fitted toaT." So I made the same alteration in

the other five, and sat down to take a bit of comfort.

Can you imagine what next happened? In the

course of a fortnight, the man gave me an invita-

tion to I'ide with him, which I was only too happy
to accept. How extremely gracious and agreeable

he was! I might have suspected something was
coming. From one thing to another he led the

conversation, until finally he approached the old

hateful topic, (he had on one of his new shirts.)...

" I don't mind my vexation," remarked I inuoceut-

Ij', "now that you are at Uvst suited." Then, sup-

posing the matter forever at rest, I turned to a

pleasauter subject. But coming back to the shirts

again, his face assumed such a deprecating look,

that I exckaimcd iu alarm: "Nothing ails them
now, I hope." "Only a very little thinu:, .and

easily altered. In your fear of getting them too

large, they are a trifle too small—only a trifle."

My heart swelled but I uttered not a word.

When we reached home I made him measure off

on his forefinger exactly how much he wished in-

serted. The shirt he had ou happened to be the

identical one I had first altered. I was fortunate

enough to discover in my woik-basket the very

piece I had cut out. And I was malicious enough to

exult at its i>roviug the exact measure of the addi-

tion wanted. So I sewed it in again, repeating to

myself all the while, " Oh the croeJietyness of man !'*

Will you believe me when I whisper it confiden-

tially, th.at after all this, for many years, I alter-

n.ated between cutting out and putting in the self-

same piece—the man's neck invariably playing me
false. Of late, however, I have dropped the labor

of sewing, having discovered that pinning over one

week, and unpinning the next, answers all the pur-
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pose. The victim of this perpetual change eilent-

ly acquiesces in the inevitable arrangement ; and
what is better, he has learned to do the thing him-

Belf. There is a shirt hanging over a chair in his

chamber at this moment. I have had the curiosity

to go in and examine it, as I have been writing. I

find it is the pinning over weak.—Hours atSome.

Information Given.

(In June, page 22S, under " Informalioii Wanted," 28

questions were given. We begin witli some of the an-

swers received, as-Uing otliers to respond. No one writes

about questions 1, 2, 4, 8, 13, 14, 17, 19, 22, 23, 26, 27.—Ed.]

Original Contributions to the Amtrican Agriculturist.

No. 3.—To CoLOit Kid Gloves—Cleaning them.
(a) Put 3a ounce extract of logwood into a 2 oz.

phial, and fill up with good brandy. This dye will

keep for years if well corked. Put the gloves on

the hand, sand with a small swab (a piece of sponge

tied to a sticlv U best,) apply the dye evenly all over

them. Then nib one hand with the other, smooth-

ly and firmly, until the gloves are dry—a few min-

utes only, as the siiirit soon evaporates. More log-

wood gives a nearly black color ; less produces a

delicate lilac.

—

Mr.t. S. J. TT'uof?, Xorth JMadison, Ind.

... .(6) Dissolve India ink iu water and apply with

a camel's hair brush.—A flue brown may be obtain-

ed by rubbing lightly with a strong decoction of

tea. (c) Gloves m.ay bo cleaned thus : Wrap a fine

cloth around your liuger, dip it in new milk, then

rub on fine soap, and rub the glove lightly. In all

the above operations, the glove must be on the

hand.—" K J/". H." Grand Mnpid^, Michigan.

No. 5.—To Get Rld of Flies.—When the flies

settle on the ceiling, as they nsually do at night, re-

duce the light iu the room so you can just see them,

and take atumbler, or wider vessel, two-thirds full

of warm soap-suds, and place it quickly over each

group of the flies, when they will fall into the suds.

With a chair or form to stand upon, you can soon

clear a whole loom, entirely destroying the pests.

I have caught a pint of them thus in a very few

minutes.

—

E. D. Gibson, As7iburn?iani, Mass.

No. 6.

—

Cejient FOii Knife Handles.—(a) Lay
a piece of alum ou the stove, .and when melted

roll the knife shank in it and iiumediately thrust it

firmly into the handle. It will soon bo ready for

use.—& M. Farh-er, Wilton, X IT. (6) Fine

brick dust stirred into melted rosin aud used hot

will fix knife aud fork liaudles firmly.

—

Farmer's

Daughter, liichmoytd, Indiana (c) Mix equal parts

of wood ashes and common salt, witli water

enough to make a mortar. Fill the handles with

this, and then drive in the shank, aud let it dry. I

also fixed a stove spud iu this way, and it is very

tight.

—

Joel II. Stillenton, Orleans Co., S. Y.

No. 7.

—

Pork Brine.—(n) The " best pork I ever

ate" was the unsolicited compliment paid by many
who ate of the I'ork I put up as follows : For 200

lbs. pork, }.< gallon of sorghum syrup iu the bot-

tom of barrel, aud a good layer of salt sprinkled

into it. Pork packed as u~ual, well salted with

rock salt, and covered with strong brine containing

an ounce of saltpetre and sweeteued with sorghum.

—L. A. Gihlersleeve, Wibninglon, III (f^) To
have good sweet pork, first, have the cask sweet

aud clean ; second, Iha meat must not be frozen;

ihird, use plenty of salt, rock salt is best. Put in

a layer of salt, then one of meat packed in as close-

ly as it can be; then alternate layers of salt and

meat, until the cask is nearly full. Cover with

about 3 inches of strong cold brine, .alw.ays keeping

lire meat under brine.

—

"X.," Shelter Island, y. Y.

No. 9.—Good Home-made Ink.—(a) Take 1'.^

ounces nutg.alls, fine ground; 1 oz. gum arable;

1 oz. copperas (sulphate of iron) ; 3 gills rain water
;

?2 gill cider vinegar. Put the nntgalls, water, and

vinegar iu a quart bottle ; let it stand 2 or 3 days,

shaking it well several times each day. Strain the

mixture, rinse the bottle, return the strained liquid,

.and add the gum and copperas. Two or three

pieces of crushed sugar, the size of a hickory uut,

will give the iulc a gloss. [JIuch sugar will make
it sticky.

—

Ed.] This letter is written with ink

made by the above recipe. [It is beautiful.

—

Ed.]

The ink is not jet black at first, but becomes so on
cxjiosiiig the bottle to the sun a few days.—" iSI,"

Shelter Island, X Y. (6) Take 6 ozs. finely

powdered nutgalls, 4 ozs. gum arable, 4 ozs. cop;

per.as, and 3 piuts rain water. Put all into a bottle

and shake often for a weelc. This letter is written

with ink, made by the recipe, 8 years ago, and it is

as good as the day it was made. , Erie Co.,

N. Y. [The ink shows very clear, but is not quite

60 brilli.ant as (a) which is the same except the vin-

eg.ar added.—Ed.] (c) To make a good black

ink, that flow's well, th.at #111 not corrode a steel

pen, will not cast a precipitate, or grow gummy

;

is not injured by freezing : To one gallon of hot

rain water add one ounce extract of logwood
; }^

ounce gum ai-abic, aud ^ ounce of biduomate of

potash, and heat in an iron kettle. The first part

of this letter is written with some of the ink thus

made, which was frozen half a dozen times last

winter. The second part is written with some new
made. [Both are good ; we see no difference.

—

Ed.]—Americtis, Perry Centre, N. Y.

No. 10. — Extracting Wheel-Grease from
Unw.vshable Garments.—(a) Use kerosene with

a sponge or flannel, putting a clean cloth under the

greased spot. It is necessary to change sponge and

under cloth several times. "
, Shelter Island,

X. Y." "(6) Coal oil, similar to the above.

—

Farmer's Daughter, liiclirnond, Ind." (<•) Rub the

grease .spot faithfully with a cloth wet with Benzine,

if necessary wetting the spot with Benzine also.

This is good for other grease and paint, for coat

collars, etc.—S. 31. Parker, Wilton, X. H [Beu-

ziue is very good for extracting grease of any kind.

Wheel grease varies, but the chief difliculty is the

iron worn off into it from the wheel boxes, which

is troublesome to remove, though the above direc-

tions will usually take most of it out.

—

Ed.]

No. 12.

—

Preserving Bacon or Ham in Sum-

mer.—(a) Cut iu slices, half fry it, p.ack in stone

jars, cover with the fat fried out, or if that is not

enough, add sweet lard. I have tried it for 2 years.

A few have failed from not putting it down
early enough, and especially from not completely

covering every piece remaining after removing a

portion for a meal.

—

Mrs. S. J. Wood, North Madi-

son, Ind (i) Similar to (a) above.—i?. 31. H.,

Grand liapids, Mich (e) On a fine dry day in

April or May, wrap each piece in paper ; then put

in bags, 2 or 3 pieces in each, tie them tightly, and

liang iu an airy place. , Shelter Island, A"". Y.

(<f) Spriukle the flesh side with black pepper

from a box ; hang in the smoke house, and flies will

uot trouble the bacon.

—

W. A. Harold, Moline, !!!<.

(e) Salt and smoke early, before flics appear;

coat well with black pepper
;
pack in tight boxes,

filling iu around, and 3 or 4 inches on top, with

clean, fine ashes.

—

Samuel C. Wilson, Fairmount,

Ind (/) I have seen hams kept successfully

through the summer, in Alabama, by rubbing them

thoroughly with ground black pepper, when taken

out of the brine, after draining, previous to smok-

ing. The brine was sweetened with brown sugar,

and cleansed by boiling and skimming. No flies

or bugs ever troubled them. Never ate better hams

or pork than the above. When smoked, the hams

were hung up without canvas or further treatment.

—L. I. Gildersleeve, Wilmington, III (j) Some
one (name lost) suggests packing the half salted

hams in a heap or box of dry salt (A) Having

hams that appeared hardly salt cuough to keep

through summer, I cut them in slices and cooked

them through thoroughly in a dripping pan in the

oven ; then packed the pieces iu a stone crock, and

poured over the fried-out fat, and they kept in ex-

cellent order. There is the convenieuee also, that

you always have cooked ham ready for an emer-

gency.

—

3Irs. E. Tirin, 3IcLean Co., Id.

No. 13.—So.vp, AND Washing ¥LViT>.—C?iem'ical

Soap.—Pour 2 gallons of boiling water over 3 lbs.

s.-il soda and I'.j lbs. unslaked lime; stir up care-

fully and let it settle some little time. When clear

drain off the lye into a brass or copper kettle, aud

add 3 lbs. clear grease, and boil 2}»' hours, stirring

it most of the time. Try some with a little water,

aud when douc enough fill up the kettle as full as

when you commenced boiliug, with a weaker lye

made by adding another gallon of boiliug w.ater to

the dregs after turning off the first lye. It should
turn thick and soapy, when a tablespoonful of s.alt

is to be stirred into it, and then turn it into moulds
—drippers answer nicely. When cold, cut up into

bars and lay them in a jilace to keep when they
will dry slowly. It improves with age. When dry

it is superior to the " German Chemical soap," I

think, and costs only about 4 cents a bar.

—

E. M.
H., Grand liapid.i, Mich Washing FLnD.

—

Put info a kettle 1 lb. sal sod.a, }{ lb. unslaked
lime, and pour over them 1 gallon boiling water.

Let it settle and pour off into a stone jug. Soalc

dirty clothes over night iu just enough strong suds
to thoroughly wet them, and in the morning put
your boiler over f-l full for boiling suds, and heat
to boiling point. Wring out your clothes, sorting

them, aud add to the boiling water 1 teaeupful

fluid and soap enough to make a good suds ; throw
in the clothes and boil from ten to twenty minutes
according to grade, drain well so as to save boiling

water ; I'ub out of the sudsing water, and rinse

thoroughly.

—

E. M. H., Grand Hapids, Mich.

No. 16.—To Color Cotton and Flax Carpet
Warp, Green.—The following lias been often tried

with success ; will not color woolen : Put in a bag
1 lb. Fustic, with i.j lb. chip logwood, and soak
over night in 6 gallons rain water. Then boil one
hour, and add 1 ounce of blue vitriol (sulphate of

copper), skimming carefully. The clothes or carpet

warp are to remain iu this a short time, constant-

ly stirred.

—

Farmer's Daughter, Hiefimond, Ind.

Butter Making:.—To "Novice," Mont-
gomery Co., Pa. Most people making butter from
one cow have, at sometime, fottnd the same difficul-

ty in getting good butter, aud even in getting it all,

especially in summer. The mixture of cream gath-

ered in each of six or seven successive days, and of

different degrees of sourness, does not work well.

The only remedy we can suggest, is to keep the

daily cream as cool and sweet as possible to pre-

Tcnt the first gathered from too great souring; then

mix it all well .and raise the temperature to about
65°, when beginning to churn.—Do not churn too

fast. Churning twice or thrice a week will help

matters. The trouble will probably cease when
cool weather arrives. "Novice" writes so pleas-

antly, and is so observant witlial, that we doubt not

she will find many things in lier new country life

experience, that we shall be glad to hear about.

"Pain Perrtii." — Which for an English

name we may call bread secrets. (The French name
means lost or hidden bread.) It is an exceedingly

delicate dish for tea, and served hot with hot wine

sauce with Zante currants, makes a most delicions

desert dish. Take half a common loaf of stale

bread and cut off all the crust. This crust is put
into a slow oven and dried, and then crushed and

rolled to fine crums with a rolling pin. Cut the

bread into slices 1 incli thick, and these into 2-inch

square pieces. Take 3 cups of milli, and add to it

2 teaspoonfuls of sugar, and 1 well beaten egg. In

this, dip the bread aud allowing it to moisten

through uniformly, dip it into the crumbs of the

crust, then drop into boiliug lard and brown like

doughnuts ; while hot, dust with rolled white sugar

and a little ground cinnamon, and cat at once.

Safe from tlic Second Coniinaud-
ment.—The ladies, aud those of the other

sex who are accustomed to go iuto cxtasies

over a " love of a bonnet," are often in danger of

breaking that clause of the second of the Ten Com-

mandments, which prohibits " bowingdown to any-

thing made in the likeness of anything in the he.av-

en above, in the earth beneath, or in the water

under the earth." Those who adore the present

latest style of bonnets, m.ay rest assured that they

do not thus infringe upon this commandment.

For other Household Items, see " Basket."
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The Sun !<ieen at tUe Poles.

To a person standing at the north pole, the sun would

appear to sweep horizontally around the sky every twen-

ty-four hours, without any perceptible variation in its

distance from the horizon during its circuit. On the 21st

of June it is 23 degrees and 38 minutes above the horizon—

a little more than onefourthof the distance to the zenith,

the highest point tliat it ever reaches. From this altitude

it slowly descends, its track being represented by a spiral

or screw with a very fine thread ; and in the course of

three montlis it worms its way down to the horizon,

which it reaches on the S3d of September. On this clay

it slowly sweeps around the sky, with its face half hidden

below the icy sea. It still continues to descend, but after

it has entirely disappeared it is still so near the horizon

that it carries a bright twilight around the heavens in its

daily circuit. As the sun sinks lower and lower, this

twilight grows gradually fainter until it fades away. On

December 20th tlie sun is S3 degrees, 3S below the

horizon, and tills is the midnight of the dark winter of the

pole. From this date thR sun begins to ascend, and after

a time his return is heralded by a faint dawn, which

circles slowly around the horizon, completing its circuit

every 24 hours. This dawn grows gradually brighter,

and on the 20th of March the peaks are glided with the

first level rays of the six month's day. The bringer of

this long day continues to wind his spiral way upward

until he reaches his highest place on the 21st of June, and

his annu:d course is completed. The same appearances

are presented at the south pole, only at opposite dates,

llie 21st of June being midnight and midwinter there,

while the north poie is having its summer sunshine.

Two Fishts and a Victoi-y.

Bently, formerly a well-known Massachusetts clergy-

man, one night at a late hour heard a rattling sound near

his house. He looked from the window and saw a wom-

,an fill her aprin from his wood pile, and hastily go away.

Shortly afier this w.as repeated, and he returned to his

study, sad with the thought nf her destitution which led

her to the sin. Not long after he was startled by a heavy

crash of falling wood, and again looking from the win-

dow he saw the poor woman slinking the very dust of tlie

wood fiom her apron. She swiftly turned away and soon

relumed heavily laden with wood, whicii she tliiew upon

the pile in a most determined manner. The doctor's

compassion and curiosity were now intensely excited,

and leaving the house, he cautiously followed her until

he found where siie lived. Early the next morning he

ordered a wood dealer to send lier a half cord of his best

wMod, sawed and split, but by no means to let her know
from whom it came. The teamster happened to overhear

the order, and when the poor widow eagerly asked who
sent it. he told what he had heard. The conscience-

stricken woman hastened immediately to the Doctor's

house, and with deep humility and bitterness told him of

the temptation to which her poverty had brought her.

" Sir," said she, "though my house was dark and cold,

though my heart was wrung with anguish at the sight of

my poor shivering little ones, I could not keep the wood,

mjr conscience would not let me." " Say no more,

my dear Madam," said the good man, " I saw it all.—

I

E,iw you conquer the devil in two fair fights."

IVioknames.

Somebody has collected together the following list of

idcknames given to the citizens of the different States,

and the by-word titles of several of the different cities

:

JIaine, foxes; New Hampshire, granite boys; 'Ver-

mont, green mountain boys ; Massachusetts, bay state

boys ; Rhode Island, gunflints ; Connecticut, wooden nut-

megs ; New York. Knickerbockers : New Jersey, blues

or clam-catchers ; Delaware, mnskrats ; Pennsylvania,

renliamites or leather heads ; Maryland, clam bumpers
;

Virginia, beagles.; North Carolina, tuckoes ; South Car-

olina, weasels; Georgia, buzzards; Alabama, lizards:

Mississippi, tadpoles ; Florida, fly up the creeks ; Louisi-

ana, Creoles ; Texas, beef-heads ; Arkansas, tooth-picks ;

Kentucky, corn-crackers- Ohio, buckeyes; Indiana,

boosters; Illinois, suckers ; Wisconsin, badgers; Michi-

gan, wolverines ; Minnesota, gophers ; Iowa, liawkeyes
;

California, gold hunters ; Nevad:i, sage hens ; Oregon,

hard cases; Nebraska, bug-eaters ; Kansas, jayhawkers
;

Colorado, rovers ; Dakota, squatters ; Utah, Brighamites ;

New Mexico, Spanish Indi;ins ; Idaho, fortune seekers,

or cutthroats; Nova Scotia, blue noses; New Bruns-

wick, iisii heads ; Canada, canucks.

Nicknames of some cities and l()wn5 :

Quebec, the Gibraltarnf America ; Montre;d, Itia, Cud-
hescity; Kingston, the Limestone Quarry; Portland,

Hill City ; Lowell, Spindle city ; Boston, Modern Athens,

tilerary Emporium, City of Notions, and, Hub of the

tlniverse ; Providence, Roger Williams' city ; Hartford,

Insurance city; New Haven, Elm city: Brooklyn, city

of Churches : New York, Commercial Emporium, Goth-

am, and Metropolis of America; Philadelphia, City of

Brotherly Love, city of Penn. and Quaker city; Balti-

more, Monumental city ; Washington, city of Magnifi-

cent Distances, and Federal city ; Troy, Illium : Albany,

Sturgcondom ; Syracuse, Salt Works ciiy ; Schenect.ady,

Durip; Rochester, Aqueduct city ; Buffalo, Queen of the

Lake ; Richmond, Cockade city ; Savannah, Forest City

of the South; St. Louis, Mound city; New Orleans,

Crescent city ; Louisville. Falls city ; Nashville, Rock

city; Cincinn:iti, Queen of the West, and Porkopolis;

Cleveland, Forest city ; Detroit, city of the Straits ; Indi-

anapolis, Railroad city ; Chicago, Prairie or Garden city ;

Milwaukee, city of Brick , Keokuk, Gate city ; Leaven-

worth, Cottonwood city ; Atlanta, Gate city of the South ;

San Francisco, Golden Gate ; Denver, city of the Plains
;

Salt Lake City, Mormon city ; St. Paul, North Star City.

IIo\r an Onvl -was Cangbt.

Arthur Sexton, Wellington, Ohio, gives an account of

his singular capture of a large horned owl. The bird,

not content with Us usual diet of mice .and wild birds,

visited the farm-yard to secure the extra dainty of a

young chicken or two. It came to a coop where a hen

was covering her brood, and boldly entered. The hen

at once retreated from the unwelcome visitor, taking lier

chickens with her, and in passing out. knocked away the

prop, whicli held up the door or lid of the coop ;
down it

came, making the owl a piisoner. and leaving the hen to

finish her night'siest undisturbed. The owl was secured

in the morning, and is now suffering captivity as a pen-

alty for his misdeeds. If we had room for him we

would be pleased to accept Master Arthur's kind offer to

send him to the As^icuUurist Office.

mixing tlic Pronouns.—We clip the following

choice specimen from the New York Independent of

June 21 :
" Did you ever know a person to read how

David—even when he was a country boy too—slew the

lion and the bear, when they commenced their carnage

on the flock that he was watching, without feeling as if

tliei/ would like to hold the boy in their lap, and give him

a loving squeeze and a kiss ?" We have no doubt the

lion and the bear would have enjoyed giving David a lov-

ing squeeze, as the above sentence intimates, perhaps

they would have kissed him afler their fasliion, but as to

holding liim on their lap, that would have been very

awkward if not impossible. Be careful, boys and girls,

not to mix the pronouns ; it sometimes makes queer

work with a sentence.

The Oamc ofCheckers or Ikrang-Iits.

POSITION NO. 7.

—

Mack to jtlaij and vin.

White.

OAME NO. 7 —SECOND DOUBLE CORNER OPENING ()

Hlack. WMe. Btack White.
1-11 15 24 to 19 22—23 to 32 31 to '26

2—1.5 ' 24 23 ' 19 23-32 " 2:t 2'! " 19

3- 8 Jl 22 " 18 24—20 ' 24 8 " 3
4—11 ' 16 2.3 " >i 25-24 " 27 3 " 8

5—10 • 14 22 " 17 26—27 " 31 8 " 11

6-16 ' 20 17 " 10 27— 2 " 6 19 " 15

7— 6 ' 24 S2 " 28 28— 6 " 9 11 " 16
8- 4 ' 8 23 " 19 23-31 " 27(a) 16 " 19

9- 8 11 21 ' 17 30—14 " 17 22 '• 18
10—11 ' 16 17 " 14 31—17 " 22 15 •' 11

11— 7 ' 10 14 " 32-13 ' 17((.) ( :)18
• It

12— 3 ' 10 29 " 25 33- 9 " 18 19 " 23
13-10 ' 14 26 " 22 .34—17 " 21 23 " S2
14- 9 ' 13 13 " 9 S5-I8 " 23 11 " 7

15- 5 ' 14 22 " 18 36—22 " 26 7 „
ij

16— 1 ' 5 13 " 9 37-26 •' 31 'J 7

17^ 5 ' 14 19 " 15 38-31 " 27
~ " 11

IS—16 ' 19 23 " 16 39—27 " 24 11 " 16
19—12 ' 19 Id "

11 40—-24 " 19 16 " 50

20-19 ' 24 2.5 " 22 tl-19 " 15 20 21

21—24 • 2S 11 " 8 White wins.

(*) Is so named by Anderson, because the first move
of the seconcl side is playeil from the one double corner
toward the other, (a) 14 to 18 draws. (6) The losins
move, (cj Position No. 6, {See June No., page 229.)

Ans^^'ers tit Problems and PuzzleN.
Tlie following aie answers to the puzzles, etc., in the

July number, page *JG3, No. 215. Prize Rebus.—

A

bandon a sinking ship ber/o'er the waves, clothes over her,

or : Abandon a sinking ship before the waves close over

her .... No. 216. Prize Enigma.—Lighi-houhe No. 217.

Illustrated Rebus.— I long two c w hat ear b (tied on

inowitain) hill and plane,/our eve r {round the) hole world

(wide) good xihU two 7»nn kind rain, or : 1 long to see

wliale'er beside on mountain hill and plain, forever round

the whole woild \\h\e, goodwill to mankind reign....

No. 216. Prize Arithmetical Problem.—.Kns. next month.

The following have sent incorrect answers to puzzles:

Maggie A. McCabe, Loltie E. Worth, A. W. Morton,
Catskili, Peggy, Jennie Cooper, Wm. R. Price, Maggie
J. Scott, Lewie Rorebeck, Wm. Kay, Mr. and Rlrs. J.

W. Scott, L. Stone, C. A. Parsons. H. R Stanley, Mary
E. Brigham, Martha L. Newlin, S. G. Robbins, Frank
L. Kilmer, Fie<l. C. Parmenter, Mary N. Charlton, John
Fergus, William Hunter, Lucy A. McCoy, Nelson G.

Hull, John T. Binkley. Joseph A. Barnes, J. C. Gapen,
Nancy Patton, Maria Palton, Heniietta Titus, A. M.
Beecher, S. S. Meservey, Silas Bice, Minard R. Bice,

John Price, A. J. Myers, Cassia, (please send on the puz-

zle?.) E. Prevost. Harry N. Smith, Daniel Frohman,
Jlenry A. Young, Ma R. Tood. Willis Fair, Wm. Pipkin,

C. W. Bailey. C. .S. Wise, Willie V. Cloagh, Diantha
Roads (no answer came with your rebus), Snott Jenks,

Sarah J. Brown, R. Bosworth, H. S. Kratz, Frank Gil-

dersleeve. Eva Littlejohn, S. W. Kleinschmidt, John ftf.

Culver, Charley Ray, Samuel .Shavvd. H. W. Bateman.
Dr. M. D. Leichliter, Etla Wilson, Helen M. Bushnell,

M. R, Trumbower, George B. Shapley, Walter Lewis.

No. 2ia—A Scripture Riddle.

Take the name of a Jew who reigned long o'er his land.

And who for one sin drove a Queen from command ;

Who in life, and in death no small honor could claim,

Which backward and forward will spell just the same.

Then the name of a Jew, only known by the fame
Whieli his son nobly earned, spelling each way the same ;

And the time of the death of a person (whose Tiame

Though not fuund in the Bible, still knows Bible fame).

And which lime, back and forward remains just the same.

Of a Jew who had sinned, anri reformed, take the name,
(Which is all ihal we know of his honor or shame).
And which backward and forward is ever the same.

Place these four initials together, and frame
Of one wise, old, and good, the brief scripture name,
Which backward and forward is still just the same.

No. 220. Illuatrated Rebus.^'OeAY to all Americans.

No. 221. Mathematical Problem.—Dm'wg the time that

the shadow on a sun-dial, which shows true time, moves
from 1 o'clock to 5, a clock which is too fast a certain

number of hours and minutes strikes a number of strokes

equal to that number of hours and minutes ; and it is ob-

served that the number of minutes is less by 41 than the

square of the number which the clock strikes at the last

time of striking. The clock does not strike 12 during the

time. How much is it loo fast ?
*

NOT
MUCH

'J
V
y^

No. 223. llluatraled Rebus.—Good advice to all.

No. 223. Farmers' Enigma.—I am composed of 24

letters. IMy 13, 7, 10, 15, 11, is r.iised by farmers. My 5,

3, 12, 24 is eaten by farmers. My 23, 2, 8, 14, 19 is worn
by farmers. ]\ly 1, 6, 4, 5 is nsed by farmers. My 9, 15,

21, 16. 20, 18, 4, 14 is received by farmers. My whole is

the farmer's friend. What is the word ?

No. 224. Enigma.—ytj last is made of my first, my
first is kept in my v. hole. What is tiie word ?

A Paradox.—When a shoemaker is going to make a

boot, tlie^r5( thing he uses is the last.
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"YOU HIT M E."—From a Drawing of C. E. Bcettcukr.

If thepe two little boys could be properly trained they
would maKe splendid fishlers. They look strong, hardy,
resolute, and full of pluck. The world needs plenty of

just such men as these may become. They are wanted
to meet and conquer danger and difficulty in thousands
of planes ; to fight the great waves of the ocean and to

inaUe them bear ships safely to port ; to level mountains
that are in the way ; to force the earth to give up its pre-

cious ores ; to compel barren fields to yield plentiful har-

vests ; to restrain the winds, guide the liglUnings, and
make a slave of steam ; to struggle against error and
wrong; to endure persecution ; in short, to win triumphs
by making the world better, wiser, and happier. For all

these great works, just those qualities are nL-eded, wliich,

when wrongly trained, make men brutal bullies. See in

the picture how the dog enjoys the prospect of a fight;

the boys are putting their combativeness to a wrong use.

They may win applause from docs, and dog-like people,
but how much nobler to use their fi-jhling powers in the
way GoJ iniended. and thus secure the approbation of all

the good. Flight boys ! there are plenty of battles to win,
but be sure to fight in the right way.

The SCi^Iftt Road.—" It was a first command and
coun'^el of rny earliest youth," said Lord Erskine, "al-
ways to do what my conscience told me to be a duty, anl
to leave the consequence to God. I have always fol-

lowed it, and I have no reason to complain that my obe»

dience to it has been a temporal sacrifice. I have found

it, on the contrary, the road to prosperity and wealth,

and 1 shall point out the same path to my children."

Sonicttiin^ A1>oiit the Xoa<l.

The toad is a homely little hunchback, with a rough
warty skin, and seems at Jeast deserving of pily. But
like many other unfortunates, he has been judged a vil-

lain from his looks, and fallen a victim to prejudice. No
more harmless animal lives ; he can not bite, scratch, or

inflict other injury, yet long chapters of his supposed

vices and crimes have been written. One writer says:
'* If lie burrows near the root of a tree, every one who
eats a leaf thereof will die, or if he only handles it he
will be shuck wiih sudden cramp.*' The cause of this

poison was said to be its liver "which is very vicious,

and causeth the whole body to be of an ill temperament."
Fortunately, however, toads were said to have tv\o liv-

ers, and "altliou'-'h both of them are corrupted, yefone
is full of poison, and theother resists poison." An cITi-c-

tual remedy for toad poison w.is said to be composfd of

"plantain, black hek-bore, powdered cral>s, the blood of

the sea-tortoise mixed with wine, the stalks of dogs'

tongues, the vermet of a hare, the quintessence of trea-

cle, and the oil of a scorpion mixed !" But even in the

days when this pro-

digious prescription

was invented, some
good was acknow-
ledged to exist in the

toad. It w as said to

have a precious jew-

el in its head, and
also to liave great

power to slop the

flow of blood. Says

one, "If any one fall

and knock his nose

against a stone, he
can stop the blood, if

he hold a dried toad,

in his hand ; because

the horror and fear

constrain the blood
to run into its proper
place, for fear of a

beast so contrary

to human natuie.'*

Such nonsense as

this is now scarcely

heard, except in

some ignorant dis-

tricts in Europe,
where people know
little more than what
their ignoi ant parents

handed down to

them. The toad cer-

tainly can not be

praised for his beau-

ty, although Jiis eyQ
is as bright as a jew-

el ; but like many
other homely crea-

tures he has rare vir-

tues. He does no

haim. He may live

in t^ garden among
the most tempting

berries and flowers,

but not one will he

pluck ; his taste docs

not run that way.

But let a fly, a bug,

or a worm show him-
self within leach,

and ttie dull stupid

looking toad instant-

ly appears like anoth-

er being ; he is all

animation, and his

eye glistens with ex-

citement ; his tongue

is shot from his mouth
like a flash, and the

insect disappears

down the throat of

the happy toad. His
tongue is admirably

contrived for this

use. Its base or root

is fastened at the en-

trance of the mouth,

the lip end when at

rest pointing down
the animal's throat. It is covered with a sticky slime, to

which the insect adheres if hit ; and then the vic-

tim makes a very rapid journey to the toad's stomach.

Gardeners will do well to encourage the visits of these

insect killers. Entnmologists may also procure many
rare specimens by killing the toad and examining the in-

sects which he has swallowed. The next time you find

a toad, try his expertness with a few bugs and worms

;

observing his habits will give much pleasure. Perhaps

by becoming well acquainted with him, you may chance
to see him change his coat and pants, which he does oc-

casionally—curiously enough, when he takes oflf his old

skin, he rolls it into a ball and swallows it

'

An Auctioneer was selling a library at auction.

He was not very well read jn books, but he scanned the

titles, trusted to luck, and went ahead. " Here you
have" lie said, " Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress; how
much 'm I offered for it? 'Tis a first-rate book, gentle-

men, w-ith six superior illustrations ; how much do I hear?

All about the Pilgrims by John Bunyan I Tells where

they come fiorn, an' where they !an. ted. an' what they

done (irter they landed ! Here's a picter of one of 'em

going about Plymouth peddhii' with a pack on his back !"

A MAN proves himself fit to go higher, \\ho shows that

he is faithful where he is.
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(Business Noiices $3.oope f Space.)

LOCR-STITCH SEWING MACHINES.
Higlirst Prpiiiiiiin, Fair of ATnericiin Instiiute. 1865.

CELKBIiATED UEVKIISIIILE FEED MOVKMEXT.
UXIFOIIM SELF-AOJUSTtSG TIJVSLON.
FOUU SEPARATE DISTIXCT ST[ l"CilE-:S,

AVILL GATlIEi; AND SK\V A UL*FKLE AT ONCE.
OFFUES OF TIIF, CoMI'ANV.

505 Uron-lwiy. X. Y.. suhI 57 C!i'';M'p''t'-. lou'lon. England.

nciNCiPAii a<i;i:n<*ie$.
Ht \Va^iIiing:ton->ir.. Uosron. 'JI-' M:iiii 'it., liiiiriln. N. T.
GUDCIicstnui St.. I'liiladelplii:!. i;y Culle ti'OIicios, H:iv;ini.
]i»0 \V:i-siiinL'ion->;t„ CliicAiro. ( nl)r\.

2*". Wrst Fonrth-st., CincinniUl 2ri Courtst.. Binsliamioii.N.V
4;i I'uUiic Squ:ii-('. ck'veliind. J3 L:ike-st.. Elmim. N. V.
l.Vi it:iUiinoif-st„ B:ilthnore. 3ii Bro:Ki-st.. Newark, N. J,

2T Kortli Tfuusyl van i:\-st.. 6 fnioiisi., Naslivillc, Tenn.
Indianaix^lis. 2 Yates Ulock. K. Gcnesc'-st.,

Cor..Jcff. and Wnodu-ard Av- Syracuse. X. V.
ciiues, L>etroit. nochesler. X. V.

Ill Monl';omcry-st., Sail Fran- M X'ortti Fit'tIi-st..Sc. LouJs,Mo.
Cisco. 303 Uiver-st.. Trov, X. V.

3T2 to 376 Main-St., Hartford. Cor. G'-nesee, Columbia, and
Coim. Seueca-sts., Utic;t, N. Y.

529 Broadway, Albany. N. Y.

^O^ClC STITGH^;
TIOTA.TI-V HOOK

SEAVIIVO ]>X JtCIIIlVES.
625 BROADWAY.

"Woman's Greatest Boon-.—"We would advise ft man to
forego a 'I'lircsh-M* iind ihieiili wh-^at witti a fl;iil. rather
than to sfe the wifi" wear her healili, visor and life awav in
the evcrliistiiis 'stitch. Stitch, stitcli.' when a Smviiia: Ma-
chin'-can be ohtaim-d. The WEEELEri& WILSON is an
inv:.lu:il>l'- aid in every houseiiold. We have bail several
dillVrent kin-lson trial, and after a six year's service, the
WHKKLKi:& WILSON has taken the preceilenceasilie best,
where all kiudsof sewing are to be done in a family."

[AmericaJi Agriculturist, Jan. 1865.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

WOMI^MMS
IIHiHCSTT PREMIl'M

lEtltk,eit±cs JStitoIx

49»1 Broad%vay, ]\ew York .~
TO AGENTS.

THE EUROPEAN WAR
CH.\liT, contriinins >tap of Eui-oiie. Map of Italy. Map of
Germany. Jlap of tlie "QnaMnlateral" in Venctia; Fine
rortraits of Emperors, Kin,;,'.s, and Generals; Abstract of
Treaties of isi.i. Constitntioa of Germanic Confederation,
Military Statistics, Government of Europe. Icr... &c. Price
of color'-d si.ects. 40 cents; monnted on rollers, 75 cents.
Size, '.SxSS indies, is ready, in Engiisli and German.

II. H. I,I.,OVD & CO., fLTl!LISHEi:s,
itl JoUii-sticit, New York.

-A-G-EISTTS TTAIVTED I

EVEnYWHEP.E TO CANT.\SS FOI! THK
OAiclnl Sonthein History of the AVar,

THE L08T CAUSE,
By E. A. POLL.\nD. of Virginia.

Complete in one lanre rovai octavo volume, neariv 800
pases. «itli 21 line steel I'ortniits—sivinz a lull and arithen-
tic account of the rise and fall of the late Southern Confed-
eracy—the Campaigns. Battles and Incideuts of the most
gizantic struu'nie of the world's liistoi v.
There are already in the field no less' than eiijliteen Histo-

ries of the War, arranL'e I hv N'orilifrn writ.-rs- ariri to cor-
rectly mtlerstaiid Iln- L-i-eat -(ruff'_'i''tliiunL'h whii-h we have
passed. "' mn-t have llie I.iets alT-i li.'iir.-^ a> prt'senlr-d by
aSontheiii Hi-tnrr:H!; !.>r we i .m oilh arUM- ;il I he Inith by
a knowledge of llie events as seen by botli parlies to Ih'e
slruiisle.
lie comes to IhcM'ork with Mie encourasemeni and anlhor-

'J-'U'"
'ien'ials K. E. I,KR, J. K. .mHlVSTO\,HEAt RKO VI!D. "DICK" T.VYI.OR, EITZ-

IIl'fiH I,EE, Ex-fJov. -WISE, and ullier distinL'Uish-
eil ( onfed''r:itr baders.
..Wh;; Sliiinl<l Hiiy H ?—Everv familv. for without
It tile History of the Great Civil War is ineon'ipleteHow to Get It !—Apply to the Agent in your locality
oraddlcss the Pubbsbei's.

= j j

E. B. TI:E\T & CO., M l Broadway. New York.

J7MPL0T.MENT, "PLEASANT AND PROFIT-
ABLE." Agrentsw-anted to sell New PnYslOGNosir,—

1000 En^ravinjis, price $5.—and other illustrated standard
works. Send stamp for terms to FOWLEi: &, WELLS. N. Y.

SEE ADVERTISE.MEN'T IN TFIIS NO. " Just
Issued," "Mannal of Giape Cnltuie." Sent free, by

aildrussmg J. g, rOSTEK, Jf.,. Box i;..o. West Newton,
"WestiuorelrtnU Co., Pa,

NEW VOLUME
Begins with July.

Let all the Children Subscribe Now.

The Best Children's Paper in America.

U<— I Itn- Tr'i , an
U>fl U Miufut

A Fir«!l.Cla« 'flnnttilT Pap<T. of IC
J>ui;i-i, lor IUt\.S .-ind l.IKL».

$1.00 a Tear m idrance.

Copy sent tor Tea Ctuta,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, 111.

Forney's Philadelphia I>ailv Prey savs of it: "TiiKLtT-
TLK Coiu'oKAi. is destined to become the great children's
I)Hper of America."
The I.iTTi.E C<inpoR,M, is tbr most interesting: and iustrnc-

tive nioutlily in tlie UuioD.—Louisville Detnucrat,

The Little C">Rpor..*i, is nniversallv admitted to he the
best Juvenile paperuuw in existence.—Oubuque Daily Times.

It is the cleveri'st tliin? of its kind yet icalizcd in Ameri-
ica.—Koxbury (.Mass.i Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfiiUv say of The
Little Cokporai.. that it deserve-* all tlie praise tliat tiaa

been lavished ufion it by the press everywhere.—Philadel-
phia Episcopal Uecoide'r.

TUc lyittle C'ov|>(»val for one year will do your
children more pood than a Quarter's *Schoolin<:.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
We have already'siven awav more than TWO HUNDRED!

Sewins Machines, as preniiuuis lor new suhscriliers to the
NKW Y(H:K OiJSKIiVKi;.— 16 new subscribers will secure a
$.w> Sewing M;icliine, either Wheeler & Wilson, or Grover
& Baker; and von are

sure: of the: best.
Sample copies and rircnlar.s sent to any address free.
Terms §3.30 n, "Veni" in vVclva.nce.

SIDNKV E. MORSR. .Jr. & CO.,
31 Park Row. New Tork.

MakeYOUROWN Soap

USING B.#T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash
OK

READY SOAP MAKEU,
"Warranted donble the stren^^ih of common Potash, and su-
perior to any other saponilier or ley in the marker. Put up
in cans "( 1 pound, 1 pounds, 3 pounds. 6 pounds, and r.;

pounds, with full directions in En2:li;^h and German for
makinir Hard and Soft Soap, (>nc pound will make 15

calliins of Softr Soap. No lime is required. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 64. 65, 66, 67 6S, 09, 70 72. and 74 Washlngton-st., N. Y.

PEPFCEJST SAVED \

^7^ BYUSINi.

J

B. T. BABBITT'S
SXAlt YEAST l»OU'l>ER.

T.lffht Biscuit or any kind of Cake may be made with this
" Veast Powder" in i."t minutes. No fehorteniu^ is required
when sweet milk is used.

Xo*. (>t to 74 Washinf:ton-st.. New-York.

PERCENT SAVED
i^i^^ ByUsing
B. T. BABBITT'S

BEST illEniCI^iAL, SAI-EKATUS,
' Breiul made wiih this Saleratua contains, when baked,
nothiuii but common salt, water and flour. Nos. 64, 6r», 66, 07,
GS. 69. 70. 73 and 74 WashiuEfton St., New York.

PERrCENT SAVED
g, ^ ,, ByUsiisic J

B. T. BABBITl'S
I.ABOR-SAVI1VG SOAP.

Tins Sn;ip is ni;ide from clean and pure niatetials. cnnfoina
7io a-inllPiittKin of mill liini. will not injure tlieiriost deliraie
fabrir. iiU'i i.s i~[ii_-L-ialIy adapli-tl lor woolen?^, which will not
shrink alter iieiii:; wuslied with this Soap. It may be used in
hard or Siilt water. It will remove paint, jrrease, tar and
stains of all kinds. One pound warrauteil equal to t*vo
pounds of ordinary familv snap. Directions sent, wifb e:ieh
bar for making tliree'rallons handsome soft soap troni one
pound of ilii-; Soap. Each bar is wranperl in a eiieulnr con-
taining! Iii'l directions tor use. printed in EUL'^listi and (ier-

man. Ask your groc^i" lor " B. T. B-;bbitt's Soap," and lake
no other.

P. T. BABBITT.
Nos, U, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, apd T4 WftsUinglon-st., N. Y.

PlIBLRATIOAS OF

GEO. E. k F. W. WOODWARD,

37 Park Row, New-York.

Kcw Books, vnifiirm Extra Bindings. >•

L--GRAPES AND WINE.
A new and practical work on the Cultivation of the Xa-
live tirape and Manufacture of American \\'ine-. by
Gko. JIusmann, of MUsourL Fully illustrated.

. .. .Cloth, extra, $1.50

II.-M OOmVARO'S tOlIMRY ROUES.
A practical work, with \i1 Designs and Plans ol Conn-

try Houses of moderate cost, witli illustrated descrip-

tion of the manner of constructing Balloon I-Yanics.

Extra binding, $l«'iO

III.-WOODWARD'S CRAPERIES AlVD

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS.
A practical work on the Desl£;n and Construction of all

classes of Buildings for Growing Plants, and Irtpening

Fruit under gla<s. 6J illnstralions Cloth, $1.50

IV.--WOODW ARD'S DELAWARE
GRAPE.

Colored Plate, full size, extra, ..JS.OO

V.-TRE HOUSE.
A New Manual of linral Architecture; or. ITow to Build
Dwellings. Barns, Siahl'-s and <.>nt-Bnilii1ng8 nf all

kinds; with a Cliapter on Churches and School Houses.

-Cloth, $1.50.

TI.--THE GARDEN.
A New Mannal of Practical norticnUnre: or. How to

Cultivate Vegetables. Fruits and Flowers: with a Chap-

ter on Ornamental Trees and Shrubs Cloth, $l,f>0

VII.--THE FARM.
A New Manual of Practical Agriculture; or. How to

Cultivate all the l-ield Crops; with an Essay on Farm
Management, etc Cloth. $1.00

VIII.-THE BARN-YARD.
A 'New Mannal of Cattle. Horse and Sheep Husbandry;
or. How to Breed and Hear the various species of Do-

mestic Aninuds Cloth, $].0O

Either of the above sent, post-paid, on receipt of

price.

Established tS46.

IX.--THE HORTICULTURIST.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Armum.

A Monthly Magazine for every one who has a grape vine,

a city yard, an acre lot. a garden, a vineyard, an orehard,

a coutiy seat, a farm, who has a house to build, out-build-

ings to erect, or a home to embellish and beautify. Ful-

ly illu^t^ated.

X.-DE LA VERGNE'S SULPHUR BEL-

LOWS.
For the Prevention of Mildew and Destruction of In-

sects, $3.50

In Press.

XI.-FULLER'S FOREST TREE CUL-

TURIST.
A new work on the i>ropai;ati<m. cultivation and man-
ag'-ment of Forest Trees, by Andrew S. Fuller, au'hor
of the Grape Cullurist, Fully illustrated, $1.50 post-

paid. A.\iO,

XII.-A NEW WORK ON LOW PRICED

COTTAGES,
"With Plans for laying out and embellishing small plots

of ground.

Address GEO. E. &, F. AV. "WOODAVARD,
PrBLISHEns AXD DKALKRS I.V

Agricaltaral and Arciiitectnral Books,

3T P;irk-Uo\v, Ncw-YorH^
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Advertisements, to be sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the 5th of the preceding month.

TERMS— (cash before insertion)

:

Orrfi«ary—Sl.^.j per line of space, each insertion.

The Yankee Blade,
Or, Iinprored Patent Sewing Hipper, takes out a aeara
qulclcer Itian a Sewing Macliinu can uinke it, :ind docs many
otiifi- tilings.— I'"or sale at l-'ancvand ("onntiv Stores, Sewing
Macliiue Airencies, etc. Price, *3i cents : 3 lor $1 ; or. ¥3 per
dozen. Ii not found at jour store, send price and receive
il IVoin W. A. FITCH, 151 Kns^aa-st., Ntw Yorlv.

GIBBS & THOMSON,
Uiiioiiville, S. C,

offer tli'Mr services in tlio capacity of Agents for tlie sale of
Patent .Medicines, Sewing Mncliities, Agricnltural Imple-
ments. Books, Sei^ds, &c., also as Afients for Nurseries and
Agrltmltural Papei's.

liefer to l\. 1. GAGE, rnionville. S. C.

mWWE
LIFE Insurance Company,

MUTUAL,
16 Court-street, Brooklyn^ find

3."j8 Bronilwaj-, Corner VTarren-Btreet,

NEW YORK.

Assets, One Million of Dollars

!

7,000 POLICIES IN FORCE.

Dividend 1st May, 1866, 40 Per Cent.

50 per cent, of tUe Preniluiu a Prrniant-itt
Loan if ile.^ii'cd.

ALL POLICIES NONFORFEITING.
Walter S. Uriffitu, Piest. Geo. C. Kiplet. Sec'y.

Isaac II. FROTnixoHAM, Trcas. 'Wii, J. Coffin, Actuary.

I>. L. I. Eiijyiiieei-iiig; Scliool,
FnAXKLIK, DELAWARE CO., N. V., has full equipment,
and offers thorough instruction. Special Aclvaiitage.
the small cost of living. For Circular, Address

GEO. W. JONES, A. M.

y^ Peai'l-^treet,
NEW-YORK.

Produce Coiiiiiiis<tioii I?Iereliaiits,

FOR THE SALE OF

H m r/l'

111

S Q m W '/
rr

Q H
n9 z

a Pt ci ft b b M <
tn ^ «! ill K ei M
V <1 U b s s «< Q h ca

^ < 4

Send for 'Wkeklt Price CunnES'T. Marking PI;

Circular with Packing and Sliipping directions.

Country Consli^nuients receive special attention.

IIEFKKE.VCES:
Benj. Lofler, Esq.. N. T.

Ex-Pres't. iirie U. I{.

Crapin & Co.. N. Y.,
find Cliicajio. 111.

King & Scott, Clilcaso. 111.

Hon. J. K. Potter,
Albany, N. Y.

Wm. S. Thorn, Esq., N. Y.
Prest. Na'l Eu-e Ins. Co.

Lane, Son & Co,. >J. Y.
E. D. Hungerford, liurlington, Vt.

Plata Duok«i, Fancy Fowls aii<l

EGH3S for sale, bred and selected entirely flrom imported

Btock. A. M. HALSTED. 63 Pearl-st., New York.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PfGS for Snlc—
Sent l»v Express to alt parts of the I'nitrd States. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N. P. BOVER & CO.,
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

ClEND FOR DESCRIPTION of the finest Thor-
^oiigft-bred Chester White Pir/fi and Imported Fowls in
America. L. ti. SILVER. SALEM Ohio.

L. L. LANG-STROTH & SON,
Importers and Breeders of Italian Qneen Bees,

Oxford, Butler Co., Ohio.
We have this season made a

Sew Importation of Italian Queens,
direct from Hull/ (Lake J/r/f/^iVjjr), the last that can prob-
ably he obtaineil frnm Italy ufitil tlic present European war
has closed. AVl- will luinisli a limited number ol Queens bred
Itom iliis Importation, at tlie =anie prices as those from our
last sensonN importation from lialv. "We can also furnish
Queens lircd from the "Parsons" importation, or from our
Importaiions from Dzlerznn, For circular and price list for
186(i (rnnyrlghted), wiih directions for Introducing Queens,
&c., address as above.

^' Hints to Ifiee-Keop.
ers," SENT FREE of rliarec to any
address. This is a practical pam-
phlet. See .June AgricultnrLst. A-
genta Wanted in all unoccupied ter-
ritory, for the Improved Movable-
Comb Bee-Hive "The Bee Keeper's
Text Book," and "Italian" Queens.
Address H. A. KING. Nevada, o.

ITALIAN BEES WILL BE INTRODUCED BY
tlie undersigned when CLUBS are formed. One to tlie

getter up free. Knclnse stamp for Circular.
K. B. OLDT. New Berlin, Union Co., Pa.

Italian Bees.
Kelley's Island Apiary. Twelve

mile-'! from native oces. Send for
a Circular to

W. A. Flanders & Co.,
Mielby, Oliio.

Dt-scriptive Circular and Terms sent free. An extraordi-
nary chance to eneaie in the sale nf fiu :i2ricultural imple
ment. Address FRANK DEAN. Box J!. Pittsbu rg, Pa.

Choice Flower Seeds,
FortUe Conservatory ami tUo Flower Garden,

for Solving in August and September.
Mailed post-paid to anv address in the Union upon receipt

of price aflived. Particular altention is invited to tlie fol-

lowing list of Sced> uf Florist's Flowers, which have been
carefully selected fr>mi the stocks of several of the most
puccesslul cultivators and exhibitors in Europe, and can be
coiifulently recommended
Calceolarias, Extra select, fl-om flowers which

took the llrst prize at the late London and Con-
ttiicutal ExhiiJition $0.50

do. Ilugosa, from the flnest shrubby varieties. 50

Cineraria, Extra choice, from all the new varletle8. 50

Gloxinaa, From tlic finest erect and drooping var's. 50

Hollylioeks, (Verv double.) saved from his unri-
v.ill'jd collection . 25

Pansy, CnglisH, Extra Bekct, saved from the
finest prize flowers 50

Pansy, Xew Paney, Very beautiful ,. 50

Pau^y, Collections of I'i distinct varieties ... 2.50

Piiinnla Sinensis fimbrlata, (Chinese Prim-
rose iViuged.) various colors mixed, extra quality. 50

Pink, Tr«'e, ov Poi-jjetual Carnation, Extra
quality, (20secd3,) 50

Pink, Carnation and Picotee, Celebrated Ger-
man Collection (20 seeds,) 50

Polyantlins, Finest mixed varieties 25

MIniulus, Finest mixed, golden yellow and white
around, covered v,*iih crimson, rose and scar-
let blotches 'io

Tropjc^lum, Finest mixed varieties for winter
flowering 25

Stock, Scarlet and White Intermediate, extra, each.. 25

Stock, French. Coeai*dcau. Scarlet Purple and
White, mixel, line for winter flowering. 25

Slock, New C^ernian Ten 'W'eeks, Extra fine,
many colors mixed. 25

Stock, New White Wallflower leaved, a superb vari-
etv for pot culture, pure white, with large
double flowers 25

Sweet "Williams, Hunt's extra Select 25

S^veet Williams, New Auricula-flowered 25

AVallflo^ver. Extra fine double Gennan 25

The entire collection for $S.OO.
CoBection^ of 20 varieties of Hakdt Annuals, Bien-

NIAL9 AND Peuennials, for Autumn sowinff, for $1.DO. If
sown dnrin;; the montlis of August and September, and pro-
tected durini; Winter by a covering of evergreen bouglis,
will bloom next year.

BLISS* Celebrated Seed Cataloine and Guide to the Flow-
er and Kitchen Garden, beautifully illustrated, mailed to
applicants enclosing 25 cents.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

Ve^oTable Seeds for Sowing in August

and September.
The following highly approved varieties will be mailed

postpaid, upon receipt of price, to any address in the Union.

per oz. per lb.

Cabbage—E:\rly Wakf field, true 7.t cts. *10.00

do do Winnlnastadt, .50 cts. 5.00

do Lar<;e Earlv York .25 cts. 2.50

Cauliflowcr-IIalf Early Paris 1.50 16.00

Endive—Green Curled SO ctg. 3.00

Corn Salad or Lambs Lettuce 15 cts. l.^^O

Kale—Green Curled Scotch or Siberian.... .20 cts. 2.00

Lettuce—Hardv Hammersmitt and Winter
Cahbaze 30 cts. 3.00

Spinach—Round, Prickley andFlanders.each.lO cts. 'i5

For list of Turnip Seeds, see July Aaricultnrist.
Address B. K BLISS, Springfield. Mass.

"

YIOK'S
Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs,

and Guide in the Flower Garden

for 1866.
win be published by the middle of August. It win contain

descriptions of (he best Hyacinths, Tnlips, Crocus-
es, Lilies, and other hardy Bulbs for fall planting, with

plain directions for culture.

It will be illustrated with a fine COLORED PLATE and
numerous wood-cuts.

Tliis Annual is published for the instruction and benefit

of my customers f»'»tl to all whose names are on my books

it will be sent free as fast as it is possil^e to mail them. To
all others, price 10 cents, which is not half the co^t.

Address JAMES VICK,
Rocliester, N, Y.

TXJIMVir* SEEOS.
We desire to remind DKALEIRS 1%' SEKDS of the

near approach of tlie season for sowing Turnip and Huta
Buga, We shall be able lo offer a large supply of all the ap-

proved varieties, and let it be observed,

EVERY GRAIN THE PRODUCT OF

We have not in store, and shall not have an ounce of im-
ported seed.

Our TURNIP SEED CIRCULAR, with particulars of In-

tercst to tliose who deal in SEEDS, Issued May 25th, wiU ba
mailed to all dealers who apply.

g^" Planters. Farmers, and private families generally are
invited to supply themselves at tbc sto'-cs of our wholesale
CQstoraers—when their residence is remote fi"om such, sup-

ply may he had by mail or Express.

DAA'ID LAXDRETH & SOX,
Nos. 'il and 33 South i^lxtb Street,

PUILADELPIIIA. PA.

Turnip Seed—]Vew Crop.
Purple-top Flat, and White Flat Dutch. Strap-I'jnved : Ruta

Ba2:a; Vctlow Globe; Wiiite Norfolk : grown from selected
and transplanted roots, forwarded by mail fpre-pald), at 10
cents per ounce ; 80 cents per poumi. AdiU c^

II. A. DREEIi. Sf-edirrower,
71-i Chestnut St., Philapclphia, Pa.

SEFOLF^O POTATOES.
Having twenty-three acres planted with the Early Good-

ricli anu Harrison potatoes, I am now ready lo receive or-
ders for fall deliveiy. 'I'he Seed wa?* profured dlrectlv flom
the farm of the laie Rev. C. E. Goodrich, of Ulica.'N. T.,
who propagated them from a Seed ball of the Cnzco. The
stock of tliese valuable potatoes is Itmitcl. and pi-rsons de-
eirous of obtaining them mu-^t send their orders early.

Price for Harrison, per bbl. of 1G5 lbs., $12.50.
do. Goodiich, do. do. $9.00

Discount for large OrderW
JAMES THORNTON, Byberry, Philadelphia, Pa.

A Reinarkahie ^>traw berry.
THE GOLHEN QUEEN.

The above shows a fair average sample of berries of thia
new variety exhibiled at tfie Agrivulluriftt Ofhce. JulvSth.
It is of beautiful briirbt scarlet color, of very high flavor and
enormously productive, nmny I)erries each measured 6 Inch-
es in circmnf- rence. It ripens 15 davs after the Wilson, and
is thus most valuai)le as a late berrv, foi- familv use ormark-
etiuET. Plants $1 per dozen : ^.iperlOO; $30 per 1000. Cash
orders filled in rotation. Address

J. B. CLINE, Rochester, N. Y.

Durand's Seedling Strawberry.
A new variety produced from a combination of Bovden's

Green Prulilic, Triomnlie de Gand, ami Peabodv's Seedling.
The plant is verv hardy and vigorous, has stood entirely nn-
protectc'l the past iliree winters. The foliage, which is large,
and of a ricli glossy green, is sufllcieni lor shade, though
there is not a superabundance to absorb the nourishment
wliich belongs to the fruit, and it is never affected by sun
blight. The blossoms are perfect; the fruit Is verv solid,
large, and uniformly sotln-oughout the season, color scarlet,
flesh firm, flavor excellent, equalled by verv few Straw-
berries and surpassed bv none. It is verv prolific, ripening
with the earliest, and continuing to bear "fine fruii lull two
weeks after all other varieties are gone. It is emplmtically
the heM Strawlierry out, and from its Intense soltditv, pro-
dnctiveness. fine flavor, attractive aiipearance, and'many
fine qualities combined, it nmst take precedence over all
others for family, and more csncciallj- as a market fruit. It
has been seen in' our grounds tlie past season by many ofthe
prominent Horticulturists ofthe country, and hoiwilbstand-
ing the fact that our fruit was grown and exhibited under
veiy unfavorable circumstances, the season here having
been very cold and wet, yet all pronounced them to be very
remarkable, and under more favorable circumstances un-
doubtedly very superior. Those who saw them in 1SG5. In
Mr. Dnrand's garden, were astonished, and ail pronounced
them the finest tbcy had ever seen.
We stake our rcinitation upon tlie veracitv of wliat we say

of this wonderful Strawberrv, and advise all fruit LTOwers,
and especially those who sell plants to secure a stock, for as
this fruit becomes known, the demand for plants will be
enormous. We received subscriptions for these plants dur-
ing the past spring and many subscribers upon seeing the
fruit increased theirorders, several fruin one hundred to one
tiiousand. Circulars containing further particulars of this
Strawberry, report d rf Committees ami individuals who have
seen it, and also a general list of nursery stock furnished to
all applicants.
The Dnrand's Seedling will be readvfor distribution about

August 15th. We will send out strong plants only, at the
following rates: One plant. T.i cents; t*\-o. $1.2."); six. $3.00;
twelve. $5.00; fifty. $15.00; one hundred. $3.Vi0; one thoua-
and. $2i ; carefully packed, and small lots sent prepaid by
mail. In ordering, cive vonr name, town, countv and State,
in fullj and be particular to state whethci to send by Express
or mail. If by Express, give the name of the one having an
office at your place.
We have the entire stock of this Strawberry, therefore all

orders must be addressed to us. nnd must in all cases be ac-
companied bv the cash, and where such can be had, send
Poet Oiflce iionev Ordere. Address

FRANCIS BRILL, Newark, New Jersey.
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lONA and ISRAELLA

VINES.
Thew two kinds have been ronoct. After extensive trial,

greatly to surpass nil others for every purpose.

Under consideration of their imporlancr, I have made the

propagation of these a specialty; and have endeavored by

all the uienns and advantageous care within my knowledge

(torn long experience, to produce the best posr^ible plants for

early bearing and constant abundant productiveness In

aardcD and vineyard.

"Attenuated production of rine.i from im2}er/ei:i icood,

K-atue^ thousands of disappointtnents.'*

My plants are produced from tho best wood of vines of

mature age, carefully ^rown for the purpose, without forciufj

by manure or any other means, which is a very important

consideration in respect to all of the most Important quali-

ties of the plants.

As heretoi'ore. all persons interested arc invited to call at

iona, to see the plants in every sta^e of growtli, from the

first setting of the eyes for the production of new plants,

to the full establishment of the vines In bearing.

My stock is very large, and the plants at present are moro

promlsiuK in iiuality than In any former season,

I shall be happy to entertain orders most favorably for

any number, from single plants to tens of thousands. My
plants are chiefly grown In open j;roundwith sufllciency of

room for their full accommodation. Dut I have for those

who may prefer them, many thousands grown In large pots

that are better than can be produced In open gronnd.

My general stock of the leading kinds is of excellent qual -

Ity. and I invite especial attention to the plants of Delaware,

Allen's Hybrid, and Adlroudac.

Prices and Terms will be found to be very liberal and ad-

vantageous for all who desire to buy to plant, and also to

dealers.

The Club arrangements which have been in very extensive

operation the past three seasons, have been highly advan-

tageous, enabling buycra to obtain their vines in tlie most

cheap and satisfactory manucr.

For Trlce-LIsts. Club-propositions and Pamphlet, contain-

ing the History and full account ol the lOXA and ISRA-

ELLA vines, with engravings of both these kinds in bear-

ing;, send two-cent stamp.

"THE MANUAL OF THK VIN'E, eighth edition," is sent

for Fifty cents.

Tiie Pamphlet Is designed to furnish tiucli information as

those proposing to purchase wonld wish to obtain, including

" The Present and Future of American Grape Culture and

Wine Making." And the Manual i.s intended to be the

most tliorougU and comprehensive practical treatise on

the vine In the language

C. W. GRANT, Iona,
(near Peekdkill,) Westchester Co., N. Y.

CroiuwellS Patap»c*o Nurseries,
One illile Soutli of Baltiiuore.

The Subscriber oilers fur tlic coming Fall and Spring, a
large and well grown stock of Dwarf and standarct Peal's,
Peach. Plum and Cherry, Kvergreen and Ornamental Trees,
Strawberries Gra|ie Vines, &c., in large or small quantities.
Our Collection of grapes consi>t9 of all tiie old as well as
the la^t new varieties, including lioiiers' Hybrids, and can
now be seen in flue bearing condilion, and all wiio may
feel interested, I invite to vii^it the Nurserv. Catalogues
sent to any addres. Office -le & 4S Lislit st., Baltimore, Md.

lUCH'D VINCENT, Superintendent.

FOR SALE laO^OOO PEACH TREES, OF
which W,000 are Hales* Karly, Also a complete stock of

other Nursery Trees. Agriculturist and other Strawberries,
Blackberries, ilaspberries, &c. For Circular. Address

ISAAC I'ULLEN. Hi;:ht5town, N. J.

«fePC PAYS FOR 75 AGRICULTURIST, 50 IDA,
^€#50 iinsseU's. ^^0 Monitor, 75 Brooklvn Scarlet. 50 Ells-
worth, 50 Fillinoie. and r>0 Lennig's White Strawberry plants.
Three of cacli varieiv tor $.', post-)>aid. Wilson's |5 per
thousand. Send for a'Circnlar. P. SUTTOX, Box 328, Pitis-

XI'^ANTED.— The address of some Western
» » srowei-s of Broom Corn tliat want to deal direct with

the M.mufacturer'a. therein* saving Commissions, &c. Direct
to STEELE & CLARK, JTew HarWd, Conn.

«RAPE YIIVES AlVD RO^E$.

PARSOiVS & CO.,
offer for the Fall Trade, 600,000 Grapes of all the best varieties, including

Delaware, loua, Israella, Concord, HartTord Prolific, Diana,
('reveling, Adirondac, and many otlier line sorts.

Amons them Is the IVES SEEDLIN'G, a gr.ipc which la now belnR pl.iated about Cincinnati, on a very large scale.

It neither rots normildews, :UKi during tlie last year, on our own preinisoi, Its leaf was always fresh and clean.

ny many it la preferred to .\ORTO.V.S VIRGIMA, of which we have also a One stock-.

All these different varieties will be sold at their usn.il low prices by the Imndred. lower still by the thonsand, and yet low.
er where ten tbotuand are taken. They also offer for delivery in the Autumn,

R08E§ of the various clashes at

S20.U0 per too ; S1.»0 per lOUO.

Theso Roses are grown from cuttings, and are not grafted or budded on the root or otherwise.

They include REMONTANT, MOSS, TEA, CHINA and NOISKTTK, with the lareest proportion of REMONTANT or

HVBKID PERPETUAL.

Only the Quest well known sorts of each class are furnished.

For Catalogues, Address PARSONS 6i CO., at FLCSHING, N. r.

NEW STIRAWBERRIES^
Ripawara.—.\t the great Strawberry Show, given by

the American Institute In tids city, the liipawam took the
llrst prize, over tlic Agriculturist, and all other varieties, for
the Largest berry. Forparticular description of this remarli-
able strawbeiry, see my advertl.senicnt in July number.
Plants $5 per doz.

; fCforoO; {10 per 100; or, $90 per 1000.

Ella.—A new Seedling of promise, ripening several days
earlier than any otlicr kind. Fruit large, productive, and
fine flavored. Plants $2 per dozen ; or, $10 per 100.

Golden aueeii.—A Seedling resembling Trollope's
Victoria, but more productive fruit very large and fine,
?1 per dozen; $5 per 100.

Knox's 700.-Plant3 $1 per doz.; or, $5 per W).

Wa.—This .Seedling Is enormously productive and flue
flavored. $1 per doz.; |3 per 100; or, $20 per 1000.

Hiiiitsnian's Emily.—A very large, productive, and
beautiful Scarlet berry. $2 per doz.

; $iO per 100.

-Vew Jersey Scarlet.-A promising new variety, very
early, and productive. $1 per doz. ; or, $3 per 100.

Agrleulturist.-I have a large stock of this flue varie-
ty, at $l.aO per 100; or, $10 per lOOO.

Mead's .Seedling—This is one of the best berries in
cultivation. $1 per doz.; or, $.j per 100.

Leniilng's IVhitc.-Thc best of all the -(Vbite berries,
fruit very large and beautiful. $1 per doz. ; or. $3 per 100.
For further particulars, see my advertisement in July No

of Agriculturist. All orders addressed to
WM. S. CABPENTEU, 136 I!eade-st., New York.

WILLIAM PERRY k SON,
BUIDGEPOUT, COXX., are growliiff n few more of those

splendid Concoifl A'liies that E. A. Thompson, an exten-

sive planter of ClnL-lnnnti, O-, and numerous dealers say are

the *• BEST Vi/ies they ever saw.''

Allen's and liogers' Hybrids, Crevelincj, Maxatawney, rtnd

Hartford ProliQc, :xre grown at Bridgeport, Conn.

Iona, Israella, Adirondac, Delaware, Diana, Norton's Vir-

ginia, Ives Seedling, Union Village, &c., &c., &c.. are grown

at our IJranch EsiablUlunent, Canandaigua, X. Y.

Call and ex:4mlne our Vines, or send for Catalogue.

Address, witli stamp,

F. L. PEHRY, Canandaigua, N. Y.

jrST ISSUED,
*'-Aii Abridged Mannal of Gr.ipc Caltnrc,"

giving an outline of tlie different modca of training and
culture. Illustrated by numerous cuts specially prepared
for the work, together with the

Aiunntl Catalog lie of f>m< til Fruits of " Pomona'^^ Ilonifi.

yurset y," where all varieties of Small Fruit plants ari;

grown and sold at the lowest living price.

Three acres of Concord layers. Half an acre (10,000) Del-

aware layers.

The above in the most complete work of the kind ever
Issued. Stud for one; aeni free.

P. S.—Annual Price List iu Sept. Agriculturist.

J. H. FOSTEK. Jr., Bos 6G0. West Newton,
Westmoreland Co., Pa.

VINELAXD
P^AUM Ax>I> FRI IT ]LA^I>S, iu .1

^ mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Phila-

delpliia by Railroad, In New Jersey, on the same line of lat-

it'jte as Baltimore, Md.

The soil is rich and prodnrtive, \nYyinz fi'om a clay to a

aandyloam, suitable for Wheat, Gras?, Corn, Tobacco, Fruits

and Vegetables. This is a great fruit cotmtn/. Five hun-

dred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Grapes, Peaches, Pears, &c.. produce

Immense profits. Vineland is already one of the most beau-

tiful places in the United States. The entire territory, con-

sisting of forty-five square miles of land, is laid out upon a

general system of improvements. The land is only sold to

actual settlers with provision for public adornment. The
place on account of its great beauty as well as other advan-

tages has become tfie resort of people of taste. It has in-

creased five thousand people within the past three years.

Churches, Stores, Schools^. Academies, Societies of Art and
Learning, and other elements of refinement and culturehave

been Introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly set-

tling. Several hundred houses are being constructed, and
It is estimated that live hundred will be built during the sum-

mer. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, $3
per acre. Five and ten acre, and Village lots lor sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in

any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved places

for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Tarda, Manu-
factories, Foundries, Stores, and tiie like.

For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate,

and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved, abound-
ing In fruits and possessing all other social privileges, in the

heart of civilization, !t is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered and tlie Vineland Rural, a paper giving

full information, and containing Reports of Solon Robinson,

sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis
Township, New Je;"sey.

Fruin Ilfport of Solon Robinsoji, Agricultural Editor

of The Tribune : It is one of the 7nost extensive fertile

tracts, tn an almost level position and suitable condi*

tion for pleasant farming that we know of, this side of
the Western PrairUw*

ji^lTPERIOR FAR.n i.A:M>.-ao,ooo
I;::? Acres, Franklin Tract, at Newlleld, Gloucester cfonntv>ew Jersey on the Railroad running from Philadelphia toCape May. ^0 miles South of Philadelphia-adjoining the
Vineland Tract, and 2 miles North of tlie Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices and on easy terms, in lots to suit nn^
chasrr.<(. Circulars, with reporu of Solon Robinson, Hon.niUtam Parry, and others, witii full information, sent to rd-
plicants, free. Address JOHN' H. COl-FIN & CO. New^
neld, Gloucester Co., N. J. Improvfd Farms also for Sale, t

600 Maryland and Virginia Farms
and Timbered Lands. #

Catalogue of Maryland and Virginia Lands, with Geo-
grapliical description of Maryland, for sale by R. W. TEM-PLEMAN & CO., Land Agents, 37 Lexlngton-st.. Baltimore
City, embracing a description of the soil and products of
Maryland. Send 25 cents lor a copy of Catalogue.

rr SEND STAMP FOR FARM REGISTER M* ofFARMS AND LANDS IN PENNSYLVA-"

i4

NIA, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE, >
MARYLA.ND, &c.. ^

TOWNSEND, & CO., (J
1233-2 Soutli Foiirtli-street, S

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ..

Maryland and Virginia Farms.
The Subscribers have on hand. Farms from 50 to lOOO acres

on all the elilef Thorouglifaree, I'.ailroads, and Water coursea,
in Marjiand and Virginia. Also Country Seats near ana
Residences aud ISuildIn;: Lots In and around Baltimore and
WaaliiDgtou. for Uescrlptious apply to

JOHN GLENM & CO

,

09 Second-st., Baltimore, Md.

F~"0R SALE—A GREAT BARGAIN.—§4,200.—

I

am goiUKinto thereixular aimv, ami will sell my Farm of
IOSacres,near North East,.Md.; jiood dwelling. Oarn.^'C.irnit of
all kinds, timber, well stocked with horses, cows, sheep, hog^
poultry, wagons, farming implements: the crops o( wheat,
corn, oats, potatoes, truck, &c.; all will be sold lor $4.3lO. on
easytei-ms: title perfect. Apply to my Acent.s.TOWNSKND
& CO., No. Vi3'4 bouth Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE.—A gi-ent l.aiirain-$;?00 clear for a
tract of too Acres of Land in Pennsylvania. Good Tim*

btr. Supposed to be Mineral land. Good Title.

1'0W>'S£ND ft CO., 113S SoutU 4th-8t, Phll'a., Pa.
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ITai-iiis ill Soiitli Joi-se;>',
f)f all sizes niKl cxrfllcnt nllalitv, wnll JTiiprovrd, ;:onrl

liiiilclin'.'s frnll, L'tc. lor SAI.K m -iiJS Ici $10 pc r iic-n-. Also,
cvcrllciit Timhei- Laiui at $ir» to ^-'.i} per a'Tf, lu'nr clinrcht'S
sciioolw. mills, al-;o. iMilioad ait-! iMvi-4 :irit>ii l<';utiiiK to IMiil-

aiiriiiliia ami New Vorl<. Ilrsriipli\'.' ( at:ilo;rni's sfiit tire.

Appi.v to T. IIOVT, Maaaiiulftkiu. Cuiiiburl.uid Co., N, .1.

I'^oi-txiiics ill Silver ]>Xiiiinfj:-

FOU SALR.— I am !roIni; to Kiiropc and will pell an OKIG-
INAl. IN'TKKESt In :i ni-»- Silver Miniii,; Co.-lnr Srillli.

Till' pnrclia-ier will reeeive tinnianrees atio u'oo'l rctV'enics
as to value, &c W. J. liAlNME, Box J.iW, Pliilad'a., l"a.

FLAX IIHAKE^, &c,
MALI.OIiV i SAXDrOUD'S I.npiovL-d Flax iii.l Ilcmp

Brakes li.ivc been i;;illecl, from the first, the best in market.

Tliey are now greatly unproved, being made with less parts,

of sujierior Iron, and very strong and not likely to give way
or break like ihc old pattern machines. Tliey must be seen

to be properly vulned. Many arc giving iij) other machines

and using these. Tliey occupy about S iect sfiuaro, wei-h
about lOOC lbs,—require one to two horse power, and one

man and boy to work them.—brealc from l'OjO to 3000 lbs.

flax straw in ten hours, taking out 65 to TO per cent, of ihc

woody matter If a good Brake is wanted, tliere is nothing

tint will do -^o mneh work, do it so well, and is so cheap. It

Avili N;ive rji) Ih-t to til" ton of tl ix alirive any oMht nia-

chinc ill tbi' world. :ind this would pay for it in a sliuri time.
Ithassix: L'nIU and \\ ill break hotli straight and taiiLcled

fiiiMu. \\\- Iiavf an rnlirelv new TOAV Sll AKCR uiitl
I^ICTtKJI. that does Tlie wi'rk fa-^t and lir>t-rate. Those
who have -iefU it and nii-hf, l-» know, say " It will do tlie

work quicker and better than any uiIht in market." We
know ot nothing as i;licap and good. Al-^o a IVc-w To-*v
Coinhr-r, takinir Hm" lanirh-d tow alter passing throu-ih
the Brake and nroducing rapidly a libr<' free from slnvc, yi't

fine anil str igiit a-^ line tlax, and adapt'-rt lo carding and
siHimniii. Tllcse maehiiics we sliow in opi'i-ation, at tlie

Company's OUice. JOHN W. CJUINCT. T.ravnrer.
9.S 'Wilhani St., New VoikC'itv.

To !5ior§:h9iiii Ciro«t*rs.

Vertical and Horizontal Sweep and Pow-
er Caiic IVIilK,

•with self-ad.instin? Hollers, couiliining immenBe strength,
and gieat rllicieney.

Stron*; Sweep Horse Powers, Kraporator.*:.
Th'^ t"'st and cheapest Cane .Ma<-hinery in the world.
Maniitaetnred and for sale by tlie

BUFFALO AGIilCULTURAL MACHINE WOBKS,
BuJlalo, If. Y.

Descriptive Catalogues sent free.

The I'elcbratcd look's Evaporators.
In order to suppi}' the increasing demand for tlie

Cook's Evaporators and Cane JTXills,

we have been apnointcd General Agents, and have opened
ix Pepot at I'hil idcipiii.i. where they can he had at all seasons.

:;ulilUUai' &. .MEribl.t,U,2i&:;3 South Sixthst.
riiiladelphiii.

The SOHGO JlxV^D BOOK sent free to all applicants.

CIDER PRESS SCREWS.—/^/7r fed Jong, four
inches dinmetet: ThO'^e powerlnl serews bring out a

tlni'd more juice tliau portahle pres-es. Send lor a Oiicular.
Made by TllOMF.iOS ^t C MIPKNTKU,

(Successors to L. M. Arnold) Pi'Uulikeep&ie. N. Y.

Kepnir your liiaky Kools
WITH

Compound Mineral Cement.
Applied witli a common trowel it will nil up crevices, and

stop K-aks around ehiiniu-ys, l>ormer windows. &c.

I*rice5 ceut.s per pound in '.0 and 100 pound bo.xcs.

II. AV. .TOIirSTS,
Manufacturer of

Iniprovccl K.t>oliii'^,

Prcsei*v;itivc Pnlitt, &c.
78 "WUliaBu-st., New York.

AiBiericau EtooHng: Coin|»:iuy.
One of the best articles of UooOns* ever introduced, con-

sisting of a stout inateiial made W.\tki:1M!OOF, bv ii com-
inHMul of I^'DiA lluuuEK, covered by a coat of Metallic
TAINt'.

It tsdcisiinrd for Ptkamroats. Dwkllin'gs. Barns and
PmsDS, and can be laid down by any sensible M'orking man.
Circulnrs. with testimonials and samples can be seen at the

Company's Ollicc, rCedar-.>t., New York.

HKNUY SMITH, Agent.

The American Faint
rionsistsofa nnxtnre of Oxii>e of Inox and T.imr Stovr
Ckmknt, ground with onr I'ate.nt Imm.v IU'i'.iikk Icim-

I'otr.vn. readv lor use. and may be made ot any consistence
with boiled Linseed Oil.

It is esveciallv designed for Tiv TIoofr and all out-tlnor
work, such as I-wellings, Bakns. Piazzas and Fences.

Its tenncitv. durability and surface eovrTinL; rapacity are
unequalled ;" it liardens liy I'vpo^nre wiihunr cracking or
bli>-teriui; of which there is the lulleat u^limony.

For sale at the Companj 's Oltice, 1 Ccdai'-st., New York.
IIKNIJY SMITIT. Asent.

For ^^rehants. Drncgi'sf'S. FTosnitiN. small .Job Printers
&e. \dd-es^ \!)AM3 P'.'K'^S CO.. Jii Ann-st.. New York,
and N'>. 35 I.nic?ln-st., Boston. Specimen &Ueeta Of Type,
Cuts, &c., Xen cents. - - •

*- -

WOOD & illANIV STEAM FIVGIIVE
vo's €i:eebuatei>

Portable Steam iEngines.

Pii03I 4 TO 35 HORSE POAVER.
ALSO PORTABLE SAW^ lUILLS.
^Ve have tlie oldest, lareest and mn=t complete works in

the United States, devoted cxeln^ivi ly to the mannlacturc
ofPorahle Kngines and Saw Mills, which, for simplieitv,
compactness, power and economy of liiel. are conceded by
experts, to he superior to any ever oflcred to the pn^'lie.

The sreat amonntof boiler room, fire surface and cylinder
area, which we irive to the rated horse power, make our Kn-
gines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they are
adapted to every purpose where power is required.

All sizes constantly on hand, or fnrnislied on short notice.

Desciiptivc circulars with price list, sent on application.

"flTOOD & MANX STEAM ENGINE CO..

Uiica, N. Y.
Branch Office. 96 Maiden Lane, New York City.

A. N. WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture tlieir Improved

PORTABJLE E]V«I\ES,
For Farm and Mechanical purposes. They are particularly
ada)>ied to drivinir Threshiin; >Iaehities, Circular Saws. Mills
of all kimls. Printing Pi-esses, Wood or Iron Latlics. >faeiii-

nery in Cabinet or Wason Shops, Boring Artesian Wtils,
Pnihpin?; Wjiter. Corn Sdellcrs. ^Vc . &c.

\Vc Warrant our Kuiincs to be wliat we represent tliem,
and 10 iiive uunuuliUed satisfaction in all respecis,

A. N. WOOD & CO.

Millstone 9>ressiiis' ]>iainonds

Re' in Patent Protector and Gniile. F"r sub- bv .TOriN
r>ICKENSO\. Patentee and Sole Manntael urer. and Im-
porter of Diamonds for all Slechanical pnr|)n.>es. Also Man-
ufacturer of Gla?,iei*s' Diamonds. Ko 6-1 Nassan-yt., New-
York City. Obi Diamonds reset. N. B.—Send postage-
stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.

Uard Rubber Garden Syrin;crcs.

The very best article made, ami mucli more pleasant to
use tlian metal. Each syringe is p;ielied in a wood bo\ ami
can be sent to anv part of the cniMlrv t)v e\pre-~. Price
S4:euclt. Forsaleby, SIIRI- M:i> .v- IU'DLFY.

r.ii \Villi:uii-st . New Vork.
) ;iir firoadwav. New York.

KUBBEU CLOTIimG CO. } SJ Lake-st.. Chica^^o.
) llSMoutSomery-sf.. San

[Francisco.

Patont Snap

Fish Hook.-
\ l»orfert trap

from wliieli a fi-li can not escape. \^ ..iiied immefliatelv one
SpeeiMl Ai^eiit in eieh t'lwn lo whom irrent advanlaire will
be ^iven to trv ttiem. Send 30 cents and stamp fnv twosam-
pie hooks, Ti-ade pricesanl Special terms. Addiess .Ji>S.

r.i;i(4GS. :rr> P.ioadwav. New York, who is also .\'jent for
tlie Celebrated Patcut' Animal Fetters. Price $2.00 each;
$18.00 i^r dozen.
. «

BAHY jrMPEIi and TVALKE'I. Cn]dwol!'a patent, re-

ce'ved Silver Med d N. Y. siate Pair, price SS. Sei.d firCtr-
culi^r to L. V, TiBiiALS,-lta iiroadway, ueai'Bfouuie-Bt., N.T,

A new and genuine preparation of

PURE SILVER,
for cleaning and prdishinsr Silver and Silver Plated Ware,
and for Siire?- Phithi'i artiebs nf copper. Brass, German
Silver, Ac, by the use iif which everv one can cive the ap-
pearance of solid Silver to all articles made of above met-
als, which tlicy will retain permancnilv wlili an occasional
anpliealimi. It restores the platjn<; where worn olV. bv a
sinirle aiiplicaiion, and will lie found one of tl e mOst valu-
able articles ever produced for th.' many thousand articles
to wlii<-h it can be applied to advautaiie.
This article is ilillercnt from all others ever produced for

sinirlar pnr[iOics a-; it does not eonr;iin Merrmrvnor any arid,
nor any properly injurious to metaU or the hainls.

FOi: SALE FYKIIYWIIKnK.
DIXON, CLAKKS & HAM.ETT, GenU Accnts.

] 19 Chaml>ers-st., New York.

]>XE]VDli:Pf HULL'S
IMPKOVEU SELF-ACTING

PI A N D - L O O ^I
Is tlin most Simple, Durnblc nml Ri-linblc
Loom «-V(r invonfod, an<l is the 0\IjY .Self-
AcUiii; Loom that l>as XEA'KH faiJcrl to
give entire .«atisfnetinii. It makes as OPKV
a SIIKD as any otlii-r Loom, :iii;l 'will i^'eavc
ffoods on AVooleii "\Varps equally as ivell as
on Cotton AVarps,
For (leseriptive Cli'culars ami samples of

^veavln^ clone on the Loom, acitlress, -with
stamp,

CREEX^VOOD LOOM COMP.^XY,
CiyclN'NATI, OHIO.

Or, A. B. GATES »V CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE.
Warranted to Wash

EASIEH. QUICKEU AND BETTKIt,
and WITH LESS weak to the clothes than any other machine
or process.
Wakbaktfd to wash *

SIX sMiinN i\ SEVEV MivTn'r:s.
FOIK SMEKTS IX FOUU MIM'TES,

and other dotlies in proportion,
Wci-.dis Imt ;3h Tbs. Costs but $7 to $0.

Samnb^ machines scut on receipt of pj-ice, and money re-
funded if tliey fail to irive

KNTIUE SATISFArriOX.
Six Machines sent to one address lur the price of five.

Challenge "Wringer and Mangle,
OR

IKOMXG MACHINE 1\ 0\E.
A pKRFRr-T Wr.r.NGFn. — Selfadjustinu'—Malleable iron

frame— ^Vhite llolls, smd a
Perfect Ironing I*Iaehine

for ironing witiiot-t iie.xt. and as quickly as the articles
would !" lain thtoipjh a Wrimrer.
AfJKN rs WAN'rKi) <'verywlierc.
Send eneinsin^ .siamp lor Circular, civin^ 1000 refcrenccB

and full ileocrii.tiiin-

S. AV. PALMER *Si CO., Auburn, X. Y.

SPEAR^S PATENT
FRUIT-PRESERYING SOLUTION,

For the preservation of all kinds of Prnlts, V4'geta-

blcs, •Tellies, AVincs, Citler, cte., without Sugar,

and witliout expensive Sealinc: or Air-tisht Jars.

One Bottle wilt pre^ierve 139 Poundu of Fruit, or 48
Gallont of Wine or Cidfr, Pi'ice SI,

Clicap, HealthCiil and EfTectual.

Frniis i)reserved bv tliis Solution are as sood as the best
"canned" iVuits, while the use ot tlie Solution avoids the
trouble 'if seallnir, eostlv Jars or cans. kee|uirj fiom the air
and liiiht. fre(|uent examinations, and the many other
lr>nililes and annoyances well known to every housewife.
Fur further particulars, see AiTriruKurift for June, or
Address L. P. WOKI'.'Al.I , (Jeneral Asjent.

Ko. yi llud-son-^t., ^ew Vurk.

GEO. A. PRI.\CE k CO.'S MELODEOXS,

GEO. A. PRr\CE & CO.'S AUT03IATIC ORUAIVS,

GEO. A. PRIiVCE & CO.'S SCHOOL ORGAXS,

Can bo found at all the principal music stores thronshont
the Tnited Staler Canada, and the P.ritisli Provinces. Xo
other musical instrunicnleverohtalned tliesame popniarily.

FttliTY TII'JI'SAXU are now in use. Send t(. ihe manu-
facturci-s at JJutfalo. X. Y., for an ILLlTSTUATEl) CAT V-

LOGT'E and Price List, which will bu' mailed to any address,

free of charjze.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A snpci-ior Toilet Soap, prepared Ironi refined A'«'g-

ctable Oils in combination with Glyeeriiie.and espcc-

iallydcsigned fur the nseof Ladies and for the Nursery.

Its perfume is e.\quisite, and its washing properties unri-

valled. For sale by all Druggists.

di'^AA A MOVTH IS BKIVG M.\DE ^VFT'H
SS villi nui- IMPROVED STENCIL OIKS, bv hi'ljes

V'^v/V and L'cntlemen. Send for onr/rt;e Culith-jue

COUtainini; samtdes and prices Address,

g. Hr !SPE>CI3H<.VCO.,BiiUtlcboro% Vt.
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DOTY'S

Clothes Washer
rla ensv to oprratn—slttlnar or etnnd-
/ ln£;—nijurP3 no f;.aniu'nts. iiiul floi'S

its woi'K lo pi'i-ri'iMioii In from tuo lo
lour nilniitcs; is dui-iiliU'. and is ilie

only w:isliini:-ni:iclilne ihnt Is likkh
THK nKTTEK TIiK I.ONGKB IT IS UsED.

i;L'Conimen(le(l :ia ttie vkuy iikst,

by Solon Kohlnson. Oran'^e Jniiil. Prof. Yoimmns. imil many
oiher [>roiiniu-iit miMi.

I'rioi's, F;\milv Sizp. $11. TIntol Sizp. $16. A enniplewill
be seat ttva of lVcl;£lit on rociint ot icitiil nricp,

*- ". 1J1:()\Vmng. (ienernl Accnt.u. c.
Zi Coni-thiiKlt-st., New York.

(opposiR- .\[ertnHnt's Hold).

IS

The Universal

Clothes Wringer,

WITH

COG-WHEELS,
Fiis .inv w;ish-tnb. wrlncra clothes nlniost dry witli little

l:itn(r, and will save its co-;! in clolliini; every year.
The NViislier iiiid Wriiiirfr li;ive tuken tlie first premiums

nt llie £Cri':it fnirs of Knr'>pe .ind A)neric;i.
Send for wholi-siile aud retail terms, also descriptive eir-

cnliirs.

Kxi-in^ive riirhf of sale given to tiie first responsible appli-
cant fruni eacli town.

ii. C. BliO^XIXd. General Aa;ont,
ai (onrtliiiidr-st. New York,

(o|iposite MereliJintV Hofidl.
A Sample will be sent iVee of fieiiiht, on receipt ol retail

price. ?s.:iO.

ARTLETT .fc DEMORESTS SEWING-MA-
< IIIXK. witli recent and valuable iniprovcmcntr*. makes

tlie I'la-iticr and nio-t desirahle stitrh. and is in everv paiTio-
ular the .W- P/tiM {'/fm l-anijlv Sewin-_'.M;i<-liine. (.'bniplete
with Pcnioi-.'sl's p;iUMit inipiined li eadli-. hciinncr. Oil can,
Clani[>. serew-iltivei". i'xti-:i needles, &e.. widt full fllreetions,
only it-'ib. Xo.4;3 iiroadway, N. Y. Agents wauled every-
where.

AGENTS WANTED!
J. T. HEADLEY'S

IVOAV T1E^VI3^'.
Complete in TWO YOLtrMi-:S. :iI?o in ONK. It i^; admiltfd
tu 1m- the mnsi iultri'^tinq, jjoput'ir. and rnlKahlc Ilisiuiv <.f

the U.-lielliun, will. 'li is fully alK-slcd hv llie n.ui mkmis sale
of ^Uil.UUO volioaes, and a large purtiun of the country
glill uncanvassed.
We are nhlized to run our presses ni£rht and day to enable

us to punply our AfieiitS.
M'li (.-( cliai- icter and abilifv, wlio desire a luerative em-

ployim-iit. liiid lliis a rare u[ipiirtnnitv.
I \\<- pi u-e r.i the work in one roiiune ii no loir, feompared

Willi otiier Histories) as to hrin-; it within the reach ut all
Cl,t<<e^.

l-'or full particulars send for circular.
Address

AMIlRICAN publishINC COMPANY,
US Asylum Strecl,

Hartfurcl, Conn.

EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGA;ilNE FOR
AmiUST. NOW UKADY—This number contains nu-

merous valuable and altraclive featui-e^i. coinpri>;in2 a beau-
tilul Fairy Smi:!, arraiis:cd fur tlie Piano; Original Poems
and Fniertainin? Srories. by eminent writers; Klecrant Kn-
praviu-^s, Willi othir inti-rc^ring, uscta! and valuable Items,
Inelndirii; the Suniiiicr F;ishioiis, full size Patterns, &e.. &c .

iinivrsally aekiu.wk-diitd f!ii' Mudel I'arlur Mairazine of
America. Sincle cnpji'^. ;io cciit-^; mailed fiec; Yearly, $y;
with a beautiful Preniinm to each subscriber, Addiesa

W. JBNN1XG6 OKMOUEST, No. 473 Broadway. N. Y.

FOREST TKEES^
A new and much improved edition of Michaux &. Nul tail's

"\orlli Aiiierlcaii Sylv:i," enmplete in 5 Impe-
rial Octavo volumes, with 277 beautifully Colored plates,
true to nature, accompanietl with letter-press descriptions of
all our ** NorfU Anierlran Forc-st Tree-J." The
most elegant and eciensitic work ever published on this
euhject, Exnerienced Ajrents wanted to sell valuable illus-
trated works iu all parts of the United States.

Address IIICE, UUTTEU & CO..
515 Minor-st., Philadelphia.

f^" Farmers and Dairymen will be Interested in the
lettei*3 of X. A. Willard, Esq.. representative of the Ameri-
can Dairymen's Association, now on a tour iu Great Britain
and on the Continent. These letters will appear exclusively
In the L'TiCA Herai,i>. The Weeklyeditioa is $i ayear, for
a lar-jc jiaper of forty-eisht columns.

Address, W. H. TUTTOX, Circulator, Utica, N. Y.

llow to do it

:

Or. Directions for knowing and Doinc: everything needful.
In tliis book you will find just what is best for vou to do,
and iiow to do it be>t. It tells you how to do more than a
thoiirt:iiid i!iiiii;s, every one valuable to be known, and need-
lul t" 111' <l'.m-. hj, every person in every department td liie,

1 Y'-iiiiiic. IkhiikI in boards, cloth backs. Price .'ii) cents, aud
sent pu.-,l-p.ud. by O. A. liOORBACH, r2^i Nassau-st., N. Y.

Short-Hand Without a Master,
by which the nature ol taking down Lectures. Sermons, Trials,
Speeches, &c.. may be acquired in a few hours. Fiftyskc-
oxi> Edition, with a Supplement. Price 25 cents. Sent
post-paid, on receipt of price, by O. A. ROOUBACII, U2
>; assiiu-st.. New York.

^HE GAME OF DRAUGHTS SIMPLIFIED,
-- price .nO C'-nts; Draughts for beL'iuners, price 7ocents;
Ander-^un*^ treatise, nvlce ^^^.'-O ; Scottish Dramrht Plaver,
price fi: sent post-paid by A. J. DUNLAP,'.>80Cuual-st.,N.Y.

THE LSOISTNING AFFILE PAllEU.

A (JnrOM!7* <rfrt/ of this Machine last j-rar fstnhlishi'il llic fact, that it Is the best PARF.R in market. It will para

smooth apples as well, and ronsh or hruiaed apples better, easier and quicker than any otlier Macliine ever prodnced. It

can be fonnd at tlie Wholesale AKiieiiltural and Hardware stores Iu all the principle cities in the United States andCanadas.

FAHMEllS AND FliUIT GKOWKUS, call for tlie MGIITNIKO P.\RER. and accept no other, and wlicn you li.ive

ti'icd It. recommend It to your ncishlior and let the people l^now that the world T«o7^t.s\ "Wo submit a few, of a multitude

of strops endorsements, which we nilsht offer, from parties who have given it a tliorough trial.

!sT. NinnoLA.^ Hotel, New VonK, .Inly II. IRi^fi.

We have been usina the I.iGnTNlxo Apple PAP.Er. for some time past, and we consider it a very sii[)enor niacliinc—beins

more simple iu construction, rapid iu,opi?Thtion aud perfi^t in its worl< than any other we ever saw.
* .Signed GUO. PIRRIS. Steward,

Metp.opolttax Hotel, New Youk, .Inly 10, ISGiI.

We are nsins the LioiiTNtNO Apple Paukb. "We consider It a perfect niaclilne In all respects.

Signed SIMEON I.KLAND & CO.

liRVEP.K House. Hostox. I'Kli .June. IROG.

"We are using the LianTNlNQ Apple Paker and consider it the most perfect and useful of any we have ever used.

Signed niXGIIAM, WlilSI.KV & CO.

Pahkep. House. P.ostox. Feb 71h, 1800.

W^ are usinj; the LionTNlNO Apple Paree and conslilcr It the best of any we have ever used.

Sljjiied II. D. PARKEU & CO.

SARGEKT & CO., YO BcckitiaH-slfCot, Kcw Yortt,

]Mjiinifsiotiivoi-"si jVjrcnts.

I'tTiiviaii GsBasio J^BisjstJtute.

13 A^ XT & TI ' ^
RA-W BONE

SliPER-PHOiSPIIATE OF LIME.

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.

MANUFACTUr.En UNDER PATENTS AND OUAUANTEED
Ily B.VUGH & SOSS,

Inventors aud Sole Pi'Oprictors,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

under the ORIGINAL FORMULA, for 13 years past.

M^RK

For "WHEAT, IIYE, TdKNirS and ALL CHOPS and
PL.^NTti.

The most hiffhly concentrated, speedy, permanent, and
cheap manure in the market, n^ed Iiv thousands ot f;u-mei-3
in the Atlantic States, iimi endorsed hv the most pr;ictinal
ajrriculturists in tlie, eouniiv ii-<'iii twrti-e iii-urs tu-iinil use.
113^ See "Ten Acres I'Jio'uu'h." <'Uap. •,*.", pat^c Jj.'>.

Local Dealers can fuinish consumcry in all parts of the
United States aud Cauadas.

BAUGH BKOTIIEItS & CO.,

Genernl Wholenale Age/Uft,

No. ISl Pearl-st.. and No. 4 Cedar-st.. N'ew York.
fF" Just published— " How to Maintain the Fertilitv of

Aiiieric:iH Farms and Plantations,"— i:;th Edition. So p:ic;es—
for distribution free and mailed upon application.

]^^EW PnYSIOGNOMY; OR, SIGNS of CIIAR-
ACTEi;~as manifested tlirnncrh Temperament aud V.x-

ternal Forms. "With 1000 illustrations. By S. II. WELLS, of

the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. One handsome I'hno.

,volurMe,763pa2es, postpaid, ^5, Agents wanted. FOWLEU
& WELLS. 389 Broadway, N. Y.

FLiOiia^ OF BOJ%[E.

Manufactured only by the BOSTON MILLING AND
MAN'UFACTl.ri:iX(; CO., sole owners of the only machinery
that will reduce Unborned Done to T^M?*;*—pronounced by
the hJKhcst authorily in Ihc country, to be the be^t manure
in market lor all Agricultural ami Horticultural purposes,

guaranteed jjurc with the exception of 5 per cent, salt to

preserve it—specially adapted to Turnips, Otitbagea. Luck-

uhent, and Autumn top (Irenfiing for I\Ieadows. Pasture, and
Small Fruits. Analysed by l)rs. Jackson and llave-i. of

Boston, Dr. Liebij;, ol Baltimore, and Dr. Enshhard, of

New York, giving: of Ammonia 1,.~>I per cent., and of I'hos

phate of Lime, 49 per cent. For further particulars, and list

of Agents, see advertisement in June No. of A;;ricfiUurist.

Pamphlets sent free to all applicant*!.

CHAS. H. GARDNER. AOKKT,
16 Courtlandt-strcet. New York.

ASIMONIATED PACIFIC GUANO.
Ttie attention of Farmers and Agricnltnralists Is called to

this article, as superior to anythin-,! else ottered in tlie market.
Equal to Peruvian Guano, and costing much less.

We ofl'er this fertilizer in lots to suit all purchasers, A
liberal discount made to tlie Trade.

Pamphlets with conies of ,\nalvsi,^ by Dr. Liebiff. of Balt.l-

tiiniire. and Dr. JaeKsnri. \Ia-;s,ic),uset'fs State Assaver, and
teslimonials from A*_'i-icuUiiraiisls, showing its value, and
diiectious lor u?e, can be olttained from

J. O. BAKEU & CO.. Selling Agents,
131 Pearl-st., New- fork.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers. Pure Bone Dust and Fresh

Bone Siiperphospliate of Lime. Address

A. MSTKR & BROTHER,
Ceres 3Iills, IVcwaa-k, N. J.

No. I PeBnBvhiBi Cnisano,

of recent imi>ortation3, for sale by

CHAPMAN & VANWTCE,

-, 170 Front-st., New Torlr,
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BOOKS FOR FARIORS and OTHERS.

n''or Bale at the Office of the Agriculturist, or they will be

forwarded by metW, post-paid, on receipt of prlce.l

Allen's fL. F.) Rami Arcliitectiiv*' 9 1 50
Allen's (II. L.) Anierinui Farm liook 1 50
Allen's Dis'^risps of I'omestic Aniniuls 100
American Bird Fanrler 30
American Rose Cnltnrlst 30
American Weeds and Useful Plants I 75
Art of Saw Filing ^. . . (Hollyj 75
Barrv'9 Fruit Garden 17")

Beec'her's <H. \V.) Fruif. Flowei-a and Farming 1 ^0
Bement's PoiiUeriT's Companion 2 00
Bement'R Uabbit Fancier 80
Boston Machinist (W. Fitzgerald) 71

BouBslngaiilt's liural Economy 1 60

Brldi:eni!\n'8 Fruit Cnltivalor's Manual 7S
Briileenmn'8 Yonns Gardener's Assistant S 00
Brlriaeman's Florist's (inldc — 75
Bniiuit'a Aue of Horses (English or German) 50

Breck'flNew liook of flowers— 1 T.i

Bnist'3 Flower Garden Directory 1 SO
Buist'e Family Kitchen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Veffet;iblcB ot America 5 00
Bnrr'a Garden Veget.ihles - 2 50

Canary Birds, nitper 50 cents cloth..., 75
Carpenters and Joiners' Hand Book .(Holly) 75
Cliorltou's Gmpe Grower's Guide 75
Cobbett's American Gardener "S

Cole's fS. w.i American Fruit Book 75

Cole's Veterinarian 75
Colman's A uriculture 4 00

Cotton Planters' Mnnnal (Turner) 1 50

Country Life, bv R. M. Copebmd 5 OO
Ditdd's Modern Horse Doctor 150
Dadd's tGeo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 50

Dana's Muck Manual 1 25

Doi; and Gun ( Hooper's) paper, 30c... .cloth.

.

60
Downlnc:s's Country Houses 8 00
Downin:;'s Landscape Gardening (new Edition) fi 50

Downins's Cottage Hesidences. 2 50

Downinc's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America 3 00
Downing's Ruvnl Essays 5 00
Eastwood on Cranberry 75
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1 SO

Farmer's Barn Book — 1 50
Flax Culture .'0

Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1 -'5

Fish Culture 1

Flint (Clmrles L.l on Grasaes 2
Flint's Milcli Cows and Dairy Farininc; 2
Flora's Interpreter and Fortnna Flora (Mrs- Hale).. 1

Frank Forrester's Complete Manual for Youug Sports-
men, .. .8 vo 3

Frank Forrester's Fish and Fishius qto 5

Frank Forrester's Field Sports 3 vols. . . . qto 7

French's Farm Draiua-re 1

Fuller's Grape Cultunst.. 1

Fuller's Strawberry Culturist
Goodale'R Pi-inciples of Breeding 1

Grav'sManual ot^ Botany and Lessons In one Vol i

Gray's How Plants Grow 1

Gue'non on Miicli Cows
Huamann's Grapes & Wine 1

Hall's (Miss) American Cookery 1

Haraszthy's Grape Culture, &c. ,. 5
Harris" Insects Injurious to Vegetation, plain 4

Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates. 5
Hatfield's American House Carpenter 3
Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepers 1

Holly's Country Seats 4
Hop 'Culture
How to Buv a Farm and Where to Find One 1

High Farming Without Manure
Insect Eni-miesof Fruit Trees. (Trimble).. S
Jennins's Horse Training Made Easy 1

The Dog, bvDinkP. Mavhewand Hutchinson, edited by
Frank Forrester. 1 Vol 8 mo 3 00

The Dead Shot ; or, Sportman's Complete Guide, by
Frank Forrester 1 75

Thompson's Food of Animals 1 00
Toiiacco Culture . . .. *^

Todd's fS. JO Youn": Farmer's Manual 150
Vaux'tf Villas and Cottages 3 00
Villas and Farm Cottages, (Cleavelaud and Backus)... 4 00
Warder's Hedces and Everrreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Garden 2 00
Wax Fiowers (Art of Making). 2 DO
Wet Daya at Edgewood 1 75
Wetherell on the Manufacture of Vlaesar 1 50
Wheat Plant (.lohu Klinpart's) 1 50
Woodward's Country Homes 1 50
Woodwa rd'a Graperies 1 50
Youatt and Spooncr on the Horse 150
Vouatt and ^Id^t^n on Cattle 1 50
Vouatt 0.1 the Hog 1 00
youiTt on Sheep 100
Voumans' Household Science 2 25
youuiais* Kew Chemistry 2 U)

Jcnnlncs on CatMe 1 .

Jennings on Swine and Poultry 1 :

Jenning's on the Horse and his Diseases 1
'

Johnston's Azricnltural Chemistry 1
'

Jolinsion's Kleuientsof Agricultural Cliemistry 1 '.

Johnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essays on Manures 1 :

Kemp's Landscape Gardening 2 (

Klippart's Land Drainage 1 i

Lauffstroth on the Honey Bee 2 I

London's (Dnwninc's) Ladies' Flower Garden 2(
Leuehar's Howio Build Hot-houses 1 ;

Llehisr's Familiar Letters on Chemistry
Llehig's Natural Laws of Husbandry.... 1

Llnslr'v's fD. C.) MoriT'in Morses i

Lippiiicott's Gazetteer of the World (New Ed.) 10
Manual of Aiincnlinre hv G. p:nier£On and C. L. Flint
iMaviieWsllhisttrated Horse Doctor ,. 3
"Mavhew's Illustrated Horse Management S
Mayhew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmers
BIa"nks tor do. do. 1

New Clock and Watch Maker's Manual. 2
McMahon's American Gardener -

Miles on the Horse's loot
Morrell's American Shepherd
My Farm of Ediiewood 1

My Vineyard at Lakeview 1
'

Norton's"Scieutillc Airriculture
Onion Culture
Our Farm of Four Acres (hound) 60c (paper)
Pardee on Strawherry Culture
Parlor Gardener, by C. J. Randolph 1

Parsons on the Kose '

Parkman'sBook of Roises 3

Phantom Bouquet, or Skeleton Leaves . 2
Phenomena of Plant Life, (Leo. H. Grindou) 1

Pedder's Land Measurer
Quinhv's Mvsteries of Bee keening (nrw.) . 1

Quincy. (Hon. Joslah ) on Soiling Cattle 1

Kabbit Fancier —
Uandall's Sheep Husbandry 1

Uandall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry , 1

Rivers* Miniature Fruit Garden 1

Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden i;

Richardson on the Dog paper SO cents cloth

Rand's (harden Flowers 3
Rural Affairs (bound) 4 Vols each. — 1

Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
Rural Register (by J. J. Thomas)
Bust, Smut, Mildew and Mould. 3
Sinnder's Domestic Poultry (new).. paper, 40 c.bound
ba.\tun's Farmers* Library. .3 Vols, cloth 8 50. .morocco 9
Schenck's Gai-dener's Text Book —
Shepherd's own Book 2

SlUo way's Modern Carpentry 3

Skillful Hous(!wite
Stewart's f.loiini Stable Booic .. 1

Scribner's Ri-adv Reckoner
Strong's Grape Culture ... S
Ten Acres Knou^h 1

Tenny's Natural History, Zoology 3
The Great West. 1

The Barn Yard 1

The Farm 1

The Garden 1

TbeBo^ise.. I

5 00
! Carpenters, Builders, and Stone Cutters.

Tour attentionis inyited to a NEW and PRACTICAL
WORK ON ARCHITECTURE, by CCMMINGS & MILLER,
giving in detail on a working drawing scale, the exterior

and interior of various classes of buildings—with 383 de-

signs and 714r illustrations, containing street fronts, subur-

ban houses, cottages, cut stone work, A-c, &c. It Is 11 by 11

inches in size, containing only practical work, designs and
illustrations that separately would cost hundreds of dollars.

Price §10.

Rust, Smut, Mildew and Mould.

Au Introduction to the study of MICROSCOPIC FUNGI,
by .AL C. Cooke, witli nearly "00 figures, beautifully col-

ored. English Edition. ISmn. 2"S pp. Price $3.00.

The Modern Horse Doctor. IHusfrated.

By GEORGE H. DADD, M.D., Veterisaby Surgeon.

Containing Practical Observations on the Causes, Nalure,

and Treatment of Disease and Lymeness In Horses, embrac-

ing the most recent and approved Methods, according to an

enlightened System of Veterinary Therapeutics, for the

Prcgervatlou and Restoration of Health. Price $1.50.

Dadd's American Cattle-Doctor.

To Help every man to be hi.-* own Cattle-Doctor. A work
by Geo. H. Dadd, M.D., Veterinary Practitioner-, giving

the necessary Information for preserving the Health and
Curing the Diseases of OXEN". COWS. SHEEP, and SWINE,
with agreat variety of original Recipes, and valuable infor-

mation on Farm and Dairy Management. 12mo, 3J9pp. $1.30.

American Weeds and Useful Plants.

An Important Work for every Cultivator—Farmer, Gar-
dener, etc. ; being an Enumeration and Description (with

accurate illustrations) of the WEEDS and PLANTS found
in American Fields and Gardens, which meet the ol.iscrva-

tion.or require the attention of Cultivators ; with practi-

cal suggestions for their Eradication when needed. While
practical In its character, it includes both the common and
botanical names and characters of the Weeds and Plants,

with a Popular Account of tlie Structure of Plauty. By
Wm. DAnLiNGTOX. M. D., and Prof. Geo. TntJEBKU. Thor-
oughly illustrated with 377 Engravings. 12mo, 400 pp-

Price $1.50.

HINTS TO HORSE.KEEPERS,
A COMPLETE

MANUAL FOR HORSEMEN.
BY THE LATE HENRY WILLIAM HERBERT.

(FRANK FOEESTEF:.)

Beautifully Illustrated.

HOW TO BREED A HORSE.—
CHOICE OF STALLION'.—National Value of the Horse—
The best class of Horpc? the cheapest for all purposes—
What constitutes excellence—Blood : what It gives;
should be on the side or the Sire—Breed up. not down-
Diseases and Defects Hereditary—General Pailcs.

CHOICE OF TMK MARE.—Size, Symmetry and Sound-
ness more important than Blood—Points of the Brood
Mare—Diseases Hereditary—Condition of the Marc —
Should have moderate work when with Foal—Food and
care during gestation - Health and temper.

ML'TCAL ADAPTATION OF SIRE AND DAM.-Flrst
consideration In Improyement nf '• cold" Blood—Rela-
tive t-i7-e of Sire and Dnni—Defects in either Parent-
How Remedied in Progeny—Bloods which "hit."

CANADIAN BLOOD. — The Canadian originally the
French Norman—Characteristics-Hardihood—Speed-
Mode of Improvement—Crossing with Thorough-breds.

JsORMAN BLOOD.—Origin and History of the Percheron
Norman—A pure race—Characteristics and Pohits,

MODERN ARAB BLOOD.-English and American Thor-
ough-breds derived Irom Oriental Blood — are now
superior to the Modern Arabs—Nolan Arab.

PONIES — DIFFERENT BREEDS,
CHARACTERISTICS AND UTILITY.—Orlsln-Differeut
Breeds—Shetlauds and .Scots—Galloways a'ud Narragan-
setls—Mustaugs and Indians—Profit of raising Ponies.

HOW TO BREED MULES.
Value of 5Inles—Their History and Natural History—
The Mule and Hinney—Thorough-blood wasted in the
Dam for Mules—The Mule in the United States—Large
size not Desirable—VarietiL-s of the Ass—The kind of
Mares to be selected.

HOW TO BUY A HORSE.
Of whom to Buy it—Extraordinary Cheapness and Ex-
traordinary Excellence not consistent with each other-
Points to bL' regarded—How to Examine the Eve—Broken
Wind—Roaring—Whistling—Broken Knees—To examine
the Legs—Splents—Damaired Back Sinews—Spavins-
Ringbones—Curhs—How to tell the Age of a Uorse.

HOW TO FEED A HORSE.
Consequences of Improper Feeding -Different Food for
diflerent conditions—Food for the Brood Mare—for the
Foal—For Working Horses-Green Food—Carrots—Corn
—Feeding Horses in Trainimr—Whib- Travelling—Sum-
mering Horses—The Best Method—JIauagement of Om-
nibus Horses in New York.

HOW TO STABLE AND GROOM A
HORSE.—Requisites for a good Stable—The economy of
Proper Arrangements—Ventilation—Groomnig; its ne-
cessity for all descriptions of Hoi-ses—How Perl'ormed-
ClotLmg—Treatment when brought in from Work.

HOW TO BREAK, AXD USE A
HORSE.—What is required in a well-broken Horse—His
education should comnience when a Colt—Biting- " "

ting in Harness—How to Use a H(u-sc—Travelling-
—Pleasure Horses—Punishment.

-Put-
-Work-

HOW TO PHYSIC A HORSE —
SIMPLE REMEDIES FOR SIMPLE AILMENTS.-Canscs
of .Mlments—Medicines to be given only by the order of
the Master—Depletion and Purging—Spasiiiodic Colic

—

Infiammatiou of the Bowels—Inflammation of the Lungs
—How to Bleed—Balls and Purgatives—Coativeuess—
Cough—Bronchitis—Distemper—Worms—Diseases of the
Feet—Scratches—Thrush—Broken Knees.

FARRIERY, ETC.
Castration — Docking and Nicking — Blood-letting —
Treatment of Str.ains and Wounds—Galls of the Skin-
Cracked Heels—Clipping and Singeing—Administering
Medicines-Diseases of the Feet.

HOW TO SHOE A HORSE.
Unskillful Shoers—Anatomy of the Food Illnslrated—
The Foot of a f'olt—Preparation of the Foot—Remo\ ing
the Old Shoe-Paring the Foot—The Shoe—Fitting the
Siioe-Nailing—Number of Nails—Diseases of the Foot.

BAUCHER'S METHOD OF TRAIN-
ING HORSES.—Wliat Constitutes a Well-trained Horse-
To make him come at your call—The I'hilosophy of
Training—Flexions of the Jaw—Flexions of the Neck-
Flexions of the Croup—Backing—The Paces—Leaping.

HOW TO RIDE A HORSE.
The Saddle-The Girths—The Stirrups—Saddle-Cloths—
The Crupper— The Martingale -The Bridle—Spurs—
Slounting and Dismounting—The Seat—The Hands—
The Legs—The Paces—Hints for Special Cases—The Art
of Falling—Riding with Ladies.

Onions: How to Raise them Profitably. ^^AMES' RIDING-WRITTEN BY
Being the Practical Details, from Selection of Seed and

Preparation of Ground to Harvesting and Marketing the

Crop, given very plainly by Seventeen Practical Onion
Groicers of long experience, residing in dilTerent i)arts of
the country. No more valuable work of its size was ever
Issued. Octavo, K pp. Neat paper covers. Price 20 cs«/,v.

NEW-YOKK

:

ORAKGE JCDJl & CO., 41 Park Row.

The above Books will be sent post-paid on receipt <if price.

Seeds tor Fall Sowing.
Our Fall list of varieties and prices, and some very useful

Information furnished on application to

BRILL & KUMERLE. 153 Eroad-st., Newark. N. J.

Deitch Bulbous Roots.
Catalogues with varieties and prices furnished on applica-

tion tij llRILL & KUMERLE, 153 Broad-^., NowarkfV. J.

A L.\DY.—Learning to Ride—The Side-saddle—The Girths
—The Stirrun-The Bridle-The Martingale—The Bit-
The Dress—Mounting:: and Dismountinc:—The Position—
The Hands—The Leg and Whip—Accidents.

HOW TO DRIVE A HORSE.
The Art nf Driving—Pleasure Driving—How to Hold the
Reins— Ibiving a Pair— luur-in-hand Driving—Driving
Working Horses—Plowing—Thrce-a-breast.

RAREY'S SYSTEM OF HORSE-
TAMING.—Rarer 's System a New Discovetv—Previou''
System—Principles of this System -Instructions f'>r

practicing Rarey's Method—To Stable the Horse—T-a
Approach the l!or-;e—Tving up tiie Leg—Laving the
Horse Down—Finale—Vices aiid Bad Habit*^-Rearing—
Kicking—Banlking—Fulling un tie- Halter—Shving.

VETERINARY HOMCEOPATHY.
Principles of the System—Table of Remedies—Geucrol
Directions—Treatment of a Sick Animal—Diet—Reme-
dies for Specihc Cases—Glossary of Diseases.

ISmo. 435 p. Sl'*i».—Sent by mail post-paid.

ORANGE JUDD &, CO.,

41 PARK ROW, NEW-YORK.
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WOODRUFF'S IMPROVED PORTABLE
BAROMETER.

\o. 3.

=^^^

It'.

The Barometer Is now becoming no In-

strument of nnivcreal use anioui; IntelU-

t;ent farmers flud others ensasftl lu out-

aoor pursuits. Foreiclliug accurately

impciuUncc changes in the weather ft-oni

six to tliirty-slx hours in advance, by Its

use, hay. grain, and other valuable crops

m;iy be secured uninjured, when much

damage and loss might otherwise ensue

fl-om exposure to storms. In busy eea-

Bons much valuable time may be saved

by Us use. Often in cloudy, foggy morn-

ings, the farmer is at a loss to decide

whether to cut down grass or grain, and

much time is lost "waiting for theweath-

er to clear up," when the Barometer

would instantly and unerringly decide

the case. As a general guide for the con-

duct of out-door operations which would

be afffcted by the we:ither. It is invalua-

ble. Operating upon infallible natural

laws, no change in the weaiber can oc-

cur without being plainly foretold by the

Barometer. I5y the invention of this In-

strument, tlic great difficulty attending

the transportation of the Barometer has

been obviated, and "WOODRUFF'S Bii-

rometer can be as safely transported by

ordimiry express carriage, as any ordinary gla=s ware, to

any purt of the country. Its couslrnction is such that (em-

perature changes do not affect Its action, a feature possessed

by no other Barometer. No materials come in contact with

tlie mercury, that can be at all affected by its corrosive ac-

tion, so that the instrument is durable for a century. Its con-

fitrucilon is perfectly simple and plain, making it impossible

to get it*ut of order by ordinary use. By einiply turning

a screw it Is rendered Instantly and porfcctly portable. In

all the essential points for a Barometer for general use; ac-

curacy, portability, durability, simplieit;', and sensitiveness

to slight atniospheric changes, it is without a rival. Upon

any one or all these points combined, we challenge compe-

tition with any Barometer in the world. None but the best

materials are used, and most careful and skillful workmen

employed in its construction. By a systematic division of

labor and an extensive sale, we arc enabled to produce a

perfect instrument at a price much lower than any other

reliable Barometer has ever been sold. It is offered to farm-

ers and others interested in out-door operations, as an instru-

ment of real, sterling, practical value and utility, from the

study and observation of which they will derive both pleas-

ure and profit. During the past five years we have sold

many thousands of these instruments, and not an instance

has been reported where it has failed to give perfect satis-

faction in the hands of Intelligent, practical men, while wo
have many hundreds of voluutary certiflcates of its great

The following estracta from our files of letters fl-om per-

sons using the Woodruff Barometers will show the estima-

tlou in which it Is he\d.~Every one ispurely voluntary and

iiiisolicitetl.

1 have for some time past been urging farmers to use Ba-
rometers. I would not be without one for a hundred dol-
lars, so great is its value as a "weather teller."— i9r«»j/e
Jiidd of AgricultariHt.

Aurora. Ind.. Aug. 10 18G1.

The experience of the last year has convinced our farmers
of the utility and accuracy of your Barometers. A little

over a year ago I distributed a number among intelligent

and enterprismg farmers here, and they express themselves
well satisfied with their utility and accuracy.

R. C. SAWDON.
Shancsvllle, O.. Nov. SO, 1864.

The Bjirometers I sold last Spring give complete satisfac-

tion, and have created a demand for more among the neigh-
bors of those who bought them,

GEORGE SMITH.
Cook^-hlre, Canada East. Sept. 29, 186.5.

The Barometer you sent me last year proves to be very
reliable. I would not be without it on any account-

R. H. \VILF0RD,P.M.
Greenfield, Wis., Nov. 8, \m\.

The Woodruff Barometer you sent me I can say with
truth Is a good one, and if I could not get auotheronel
would not take $100 for it. It has told every time before it

rained. My neighbors feel verv anxious to get them.
SIDNEY SQUIRE.

Beachville. Canadn West, Sept. 5, ISGt.

The Barometer you sent me through Mr. Judd came to
hand. I sold it to a neishboi-ing farmer who says it has al-
ready more thau paid for itself. EN03 ARMS.

Bristol. N. H., Nov. 4.. l«Ci.
Your Barometers have giveu satisfaction.—Mine has af-

forded me macU pleasure, beside being of much practical
i-alu*:.

FREDERICK U. BARTLKTT.

value and utility fmm farmers and others lla^1^g them In

practical use. Unsolicited testimonials of Us value are re-

ceived almoflt dally. It Is cased in Wabiut, Oak. Cherry

Maple Mahogany or RopGWOOd, and forms a very beautiful

and orr.aniental article of furniture, In addition to its scl-

entiQc and practical value. Every Barometer has a metallic

scale, with Vtrnier slide, by wJilch variation lu the Barome-

ter may be rend to the hundreth qf an inch, and a neat and

accurate Tftcnnometer. Dr. Henry,ofSmithsonian Institute,

estimates that five per cent, on all crops might be saved by

the universal use of Barometers by farmers, tlius cfTecllng a

total saving to the country of Eighty Million Dollars annu-

ally. To all desirous di procuring a good Barometer we

.offer this instrument in the full confidence that they will

find it all they desire or expect, and that they will never re-

gret its purchase. Farmers who believe iu Mowers, Reapers,

Threshers, Improved plows, and other farm machines, will

find tlieir value greatly enhanced by the use of the Barome-

ter to tell them when it is safe to operate their machines.

We believe it is perfectly safe to say that the thousands of

Barometers we have sold in the past five years have saved

already to the purchasei-s an average of Jive times their cost.

We have a record of a well authenticated case where more

than One Thousand Dollars was saved in a single instance,

by the use of one of Woodruff's Barometers. And have a

large number of voluntary certificates from persons who

have saved their cost in a einglecase, orasinglo season. The

American. Ayricultitrist gives It unqualified approval, the

Country Gentleman, Boston Cultivator, Iowa Homestead,

Journal of Agriculture, Ohio Farmer, Ohio Cultivator, Val-

ley Farmer, Journal of Health, Mothers' Journal, ChriMian

Instructor, Scientific American, Agricultural Chemist, Bo.i-

ton Journal. Boston Traveller, and a large number of agri-

cultural and miscellaneous papers endorse and recommend

it from practical experience.

Combining a renl practical value that soon repays its cost,

often manifold, an elegance of design and beauty of finish

that please the taste, with a scientific value that instrucs

and interests, the Barometer has become an instrument

whose use contributes equally to the self interest as an

economical labor saving implement, to the love of the beau-

tiful, and culture, refinement, and Instruction of the pur-

chaser.—Prol^ably no article manufactured in the country

has gained for itself a more widespread and permanent rep-

utation than WoodrufTs Barometer. Not alone among the

farming community, but everywhere In homes of elegance

and refinement, has it come to be considered a valued and

essential part of the household treasures. In some of the

cities of the countiy its use has become so universal that not

only many private dwellings are furnished with Woodrufl^s

Barometer, but also public edifices, halls, and public rooms,

as well as banking, insurance, express and i tilroad offices,

hotels, stores, &c. Tlierc is hardly a department of labor or

occupation in life where a good Barometer will not sooner

or later repay many times its cost.

Neosho. Wis., May 11, 1865.
I saw one of your Woodrufl'*s Barometers at Hastiugs,

5Iinn.. last Summer, and bad a favorable chance to test its

accuracy during a six montlis stay, and evei'y rain was in-
dicated for many hours before it fell, I want one for my
own use.

J. STRAIGHT.
We know them to be good, and the best quality and

make. From our own experience and observation, we are
certain that the Barometer will save many times its cost to
a farmer, and indeed to every person whose business or
pleasure depends at all on being able to predict the weath-
er. Woodruff\-i is the best Barometer, and is a thing that
will pay to "have in every housi^.—Ainerivati Agriciittitrifit.

Warren, Iowa. Nov. R, 1865.
I have one of your Barometers in my room which is so en-

tirely accurate, not being effected by temperature, that I
would hardly take $100 for it.

J. F. HUNT.
Crestline. O.. Feb. 8, ISiU.

Having bought a Barometer of your agent liere, I find it

verv reliable. I think I can sell many of them.
WJI. McCULLY.

Bridgewater, Vt.. Nov. 2. 1S03.

I think the Barometer is the thing for foretelling the
weather. I liave but two acres of land, but have saved the
expense of the Barometer in securing my hay and corn,
even on that small amount.

NELSON W. DAMON.
Philad., 2d mo.. 18th, ISiK.

I had an opportunity lest summer of observing one of thy
Woodrufl' Barometers, and found it a superior instrument.

J. JENKINS.
Maytown, Pa., July 10, ISGn.

My partner, Jfr. Heisy, having liad charge of oiir Barome-
ter lately, says it has been of great advautaiii:' to him. Re-
cently, when there was no appearance of foul weather, the
Barometer indicated rain. Mr. H. accordingly got in all
his grain and saved it by the means, for in the evening a
heavy storai came on. Mr. H. tavs the Barometer never fails.

S. L. YETTER-

I

Description of lustrii-

iiienfs.

No. 2 is put up In neatly turned cases of Maple

or Cherry, varnished. Length. 40 Inches, diame-

ter, base and top, two and one-half inches, shaft

tapering slightly, about one and one-fourth inch-

es in diameter, semi-circular glassface,and mount-

ed with metallic plates, Vernier scale and ther-

mometer Price, $13.00.

No. 1 has a large tube. Is cased in finely flnlBhcd

and polished Black Walnut. Length, three feet

;

width of top and base four Inches—of shaft, two

inches; depth, one and three-fourths inches, with

pedestal two and one half inches deep. Mounted

with metallic plates, Vernier scale, thermometer

and index. Glass door over the face. Price,

$1S.00. Same in Mahogany. $19.00.

No. I—Ornamental. Form similar to No. 1 with

ornamental top, door and mouldings, and spiral

thermorneter, Cased In Oak. Tube very large.

Price, S^l.00.

No. 0.—Extra Rosewood. Style similar to No.

1 ornamental, with a large spiral thermometer,

having a Fahrenheit and Reaumer scale, cover-

ing front of shaft. Double metallic scale. Ver-

nier and index, and extra large tube. Price, f30.

Same in Oak or Black Walnut, $20.00.

Weight of either style, from 1 to G pounds.

Sent to any address carefully boxed and packed on receipt

of price. We want a reliable Agent in every Toxnn or

County in the country, where agencies are not already estab-

lished, and will make liberal terms. Circulars coutainina

full particulars of terms to agents sent on application with

stamp enclosed.

FIRST PRE-MiriflS
Have been awarded us for the best Barometers and Ther-

mometers at Thirteen State Fairs, two New England Fairs,

and Fair of Mnss. Charitable Mechanics' Association. They

have never failed to take the highest premium o\er all com-

peting instruments.

THERI910METERS.
We manufacture in all styles of tin and copper ca^cs. Also

mounted on Walnut, Satinwood, Mahogany, Ebony, Rose-

wood, and other fancy woods. Also a very neat and pretty

style of i^?-(rt&?c Thermometer Tor travellers' use. Thermom-
eters for Brewers, Dyers, Chemists, Manufacturers, and all

other purposes for which Thermometers are used, of any

size, shape or description, made to order at short notice.

In this branch of business as In Barometers, we aim to make
the StaiKlarcl work of the Country. Wc make
more than one hundred varieties of Thermometers. Price

Lists sent on application.

From Messrs. Munn & Co., of the Scientljlc American:
" From the construction of this instrument, as well as from
^he ample tertimonials. both of practical farmers and men
of science, we are satisfled that it is really a good, practical,
portable Barometer."

Bncyrus. O.. Sept. 9, 1365,
I have had one of your Barometers more tlian a year, and

could hardly get along without it.—Tliiswet season, with
the help of a mowing machine and watching the Barometer,
] put up fifty-one acres of hay and giain, and got but eight
cocks wet.

DEXTER BACON.
Blackberry Station. 111., Jan. 25. 1S65.

Farmers here were at first disposed to look on Barometers
as a humbug, but my predictions have been >.i correct with
regard to the weather, that they begin to think they can be
relied on. J. P. BARTLETT.

St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 2, ISGI.
.\fter ordering the twenty Barometers the 27th ult., I

thought I would not take any more orders until those were
received. Since then I saw Capt. "ilakeU's instrument, and
although the Captain was absi-nv, Mrs. B. spoke so bighli"
of the BarouK'ter, I concluded fi> resume taking orders.
Accordingly, in about two hours I pold eight more. Gov,
Miller, Gen. 11. II. Sibley, Ex. Gov. of State. R. H. Nelson,
U.S. District Judge, Ex-Mayor John S. Prince. Hon. Ed.
Rice, and others ol onr most distinguished citizeui^ purchas-
ed. Accordingly, you may send another dozen innuediatc-
ly. D. A. ROBERTSON,

Ex-Mayor City St. Paul, Minn.

I have used the Woodruff Barometer for more than a
year, and I would not be without one on any account.

JAMES EDGARTON, BarnefivillG, Ohio,

Eds. Country Gentleman .-—I recently ordered for myself
and friends a dozen of Wooflrnfi's Barometers of Mr. Wil-
der, the manufacturer—all of which work entirely to our
satisfaction. A. M. HAINES. Galena, 111.

CHARIiES WII^BBR,
PETERBOEOUGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
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THE
GREAT mmm m co.

Have sclcftod tlio following khuU from tlioir Stock, which

Ihoy rcL'oiiiiuein.i to meet Ih"? wants of Clubs, Tliey arc

Bold ;it C:iri;Q I'rices, the same as the Company sell them

lu Now York, as the list of prices will phow.

All goods sold are waminted to give salisfaction.

PRICE I.l**iT :

• YOUVG HYSOX, 80e., 90c., $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per

pound.

GRCEV TEAS, &0e.. DOc, $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per

poiniil.

MIXED, TOc, SOr., mo., best $1 per pound.

JAP.W, $!. SI.IO, best $1.25 per pound.

00l,0\G, TOc., SOc., OOc, best $1 per pound.

IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best $1.25 per

poiuid.

EVGLTSII BREAKFAST, SOc, 90c., $1, $1.10, best

$1.20 per pound.

Our Black and Green Mixed Tc:\3 will give universal sat-

Isfaclion, and suit all tastes, being composted of the best Foo

Chow Blacks and Mayoue Greens.—-English Breakfast is

not rccomiuended, exceptiu'j; to those who have acquired a

taste for that kind of Tea, although it is the finest imix>rtod.

TlK'se Teas are chosen for tlieir intrinsic worth, keeping

In mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleasure in

drinking them.

COFFEES ROASTED &. GUOUND DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 2.>e., .lOc, STjc—best 40c. per

pound. Hotel-;, Saloons, Bo.-irding House keepers and Fam-
ilies who use large quaniitl-s ol Co flee, can economize in

thatartielo by using our FUIlXCH BURAKFAST and DIN"-

NEi: COFFKE, winch we sell at the low price of 30c. per

pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can s;ive from SOc. to $1 iier pound by purchas-

ing their Teas of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
No<!. 31 and 33 VKSErST.. corner Churclist.

roST-OFFlCE BOX, 5,643 New York City.

Is'o. 040 BliOADWAY, corner Bleecker-st.

No. 503 EIGHl'II .WE., near Thirty-seventh St.

No. 391) SPUlNG-STIiEET.

No. 305 FL'LTON'-ST., BIIOOICLYN, corner Concord st.

Country Clubs, Hand and Wjigon Peddlers, and small

stores fof which class we are supplying many thousands, all

of which arc doing well), can havetheirordei-s promptly and

faithfully filled ; and in case of clubs, can have each party's

name marke<l on their packages as directed by sending their

orders to Nos. 31 and 30 Vesey-st.

Our friends arc getting up Clubs in most towns throughout

the country, and for whicli we feel very grateful. Some of

our Clubs send orders weekly, some not so often, while

others keen a standing order to be supplied with a given

quantity each week, or at stated periods. And in all cases

(where a sufficient time has elapsed) Clubs have repeated

their orders.

Panics sending Club or other orders for less than thirty

dollars, had better send Post-Ollice drafts, or money with

their orders, to save the expense of collections by express ;

but larger orders we will forward by express, to collect on

delivery.

We return thanks to parties who have taken an inter-

est in getting up Clubs. And when any of them come lo

New York, we .«liall bo pleased to liave tiiem call upon us

and make themselves known.

Hereafter we will scud a complimentary package to the

party getting up the CLUB, of $30 and over. Our profits

are small, but we will be as liberal as we can atford.

The fallowing letter tells its own story

:

Virginia, Cas^ Co., HI.. June Clh. ISW.

To the Ci'cni American Ten Compain/, Netc York Citti

:

Gkntlemkn',—The package of Tea I ordered came safely

to hand. Aii are well pleased with their Teas, as the cost is

ne;uiy $1 per lb. cheaper than they have been paying for

Tc:is no iTetter than we have bought from you.

1 herewith send you another order, which you will please

send the same way—by tlic United States Express Co.—to
my adilress JAMES NEEDHAM.
P-S.— I thank you for the complimentary package In the

othiT box.

CLUB ORDER NO.
.. Be-^t Imperial J. Holmes..

J. Elliott..

Young Hvson C. C. Hobinson
J.Buckley..

Imperial ....J. Cunningham,.,
M. Buckley..,

Oolong
Youni; Hyson Mrs. Cunningham..,

'
"

A. Cumiingham..Imperial.
Japan
Young Hvson .

Oohm-r ..

Imperial

Japan
*)olong
Imperial

Oolong...
Jmpi-rial.,
Oolong...
Imperial.,
Onloug
linpeiial.,
Japau

T. Cunningham..

.V.V. li. Clifton'.'.

W. Davidson
. B.Campbell..

f;. Dfrreen..
J. Dunbar..

... . . J. Armstrong..
\\\ Hussell..

T. Russell.

J. Bcardsly..

J. Uoflgers..
.James Needham.,

.

.

fi.OO
.. 2/0
.. 5.00

.. ^'^

.. 2.'.0

.. 3.75

.. 2 00

.. l.-.T.

.

.

^ .2.5

.. 5.00

.. 1.25
1-00

'.'.

i."25

.. 1.25

.. i.ro

.

.

8.75

.. 5.00

.. 2.50

.. 1.25

.. 1.00

.. 3.75

.. 1.00

.. 2.50

. 3.00
,. 2.50
.. 5.00

$71 .75

N.B.—All towns, villages, or mmnfactorics, where a large

number of men arc engaged, by crLUUBixo together, cm re-

duce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about one-third by

sending directly to the Gkkat Auecickn Te\ Compant.

* • * If wc needed any endorsement of our reliability, the

complimentary notice we received in the edUoi'ial columns

of the July number of this paper, would be sufiicienl, as all

its readers are fully aware of the entire reliability of the

American Agricullurl'it. Address

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 Vesey-stheet, corner of Church.

Post Office Bos, 5,643 New-York City.

.at $1.25 .

.at I.-ii..

at 125 .

.at 1.25..

.at l.'25..

.at 1.25 .

at 1.00..

.at 1.25..

.at 1.25..

at 1.25..

.at 1.25

.at 1.00 ,

.at 1.25..

.at 1.25..

.at 1.25..

1.00..

1.25..

1.25 .

1.25..

1.25..

1.00..

1.25 .

1.00..

1.25.

.

1.00..

1.25..
1.25.

.

THE EMPIRE SHINGLE MACHINE
IS aoUnowU-d'^cd to be, by all ocUls, thr bcsi Shin-

gle Machine in America. With only one iior.i^E PowEn
3000 ELEGANT SHINGLES

for hour are p;isily made. The maf'hine is hnilt entirely of
ron. very compact :m(l easily ti'ansported. It woi'ks Vk-

NKHRs, Stavks and Box Stiff, and out of the same num-
ber of bolts of timber, nne third nioi'C Shinsles are made
than ean be done bv the Sawing Machines. All the saw-dust
is saved l)y the Kmi>in' and irocs into the Shin::les.
AUUAM UKQC A. Oen'] Aiient, l4l Broadway, New York.

The National Brick MAcnixE is a clay tempering ma-
chiue, and with only

TWO HO!:SKS MAKES
30,000 GOOD BRICKS PER DAY.

If the machine tloos not do this, it will be t.^krv bxtk axo
THK MONEV KKpvNDKD For liiirhts and Machines Address
AHUA.M URQUA, General Agent, 141 Broadway. N. Y.

^ H E ILLUSTKATED PHRENOLOGICAL
J0UI;N.\L, with Portraits, Biographies and Characters,

Monthly, at ^ a year. Address FOWLEU & WELLS, N. Y.

Sample No's by first post, 20 cents.

ANTED—AGENTS in nil parts of tlie United
states, to sell a AV»' Naiiounl ^^'ork, by Ilcv. JouN

S. C. Auiiui'r. For narticnlat-^. Address
IJ. B. IirSSI';LL_& CO.. Boston. Jlass^

Dowxiing's Landscape Gardening; and

Rural Architecture. Price, $6.50.

The most complete and valuable work ever i-^^ued on
Landscape Oardeuing in North-America, for the luiprove-

nu-nt of Country liesidrnces; containing IXill Directions for

every thing connected with Laying out and iidorning the

liuial Home, the Grounds, the Gardens Ibe Buildings, the

Trees and Flants. etc., with principles of tasie so stated as

to adapt the work to all classes. Splendidly Illustrated

with many Steel .nnd fme Wood Engraving-;. I'.y the late

A. J. Dowx[NG. New Edition, Enlarged. Newly IBustrated

and Ueviscd, with Supplement, by Hent.y Winturop Sau-

CENT. Octavo, 5i) pp. Extra cloth, gilt, beveled bds.

ORANGE JUDD Sl CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

SENT roST-BAID ON BECEIBT OK PRICE.

Fuller's Grape Culturist. Price, $1.50.

Tills is the latest and most practical work issued on the

Culture of the Hardy Grapes, with full directions for all de-

partmcnla of Biopagation, Culture, etc.. with one hundred
and five excellent En^i-avings, illustrating the various oper-

ations of IManting, Training. Grafting, etc. By Andrew S.

FuLLBK, Practical Horticulturist. Cloth, l3mo.. 2(1; pp.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

Warder's Hedges and Evergreens, $1.50.

This is the only book wholly devoted to the cultivation,

pruning, and management of plants suitable for American
hedging, especially the Madura, or OS.VGE ORANGE ; illus-

trated with engravings of plants. im|ilenicnts, and processes;

to which is added a TreuUse on Evergreens, their varieties,

propagaliou, culture, etc. By .1. A. WAnnEn. l?mo, .?9i pp.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

SENT POST-PAID ON KECEU'T OF PP.RE.

NEW BOOKS.
QinXBY'S BEE-KEEnXG.
By M. QuiNHT, Practical Boe-lceeppr. Fully
Illiistmtcd. Entirely iipw. The result of ihir-

ty-five years' (if siiei'essful experience—willi
directions aliniit Breedin;;, Hives, PMsttirase,
Apiary, Rnliliini, Fecdinii, Swainiini;-, Queens,
Pnniinj, Diseases, Aiiyer. Enemies, \Vax,
Transl'errina;, Sasacily, Winierin'^, Italian
Bees, Purcliasin!{,"&c. Price $1.50.

NEW BOOK OF FLOWERS.
By Joseph Breck, Practical Ilnrticnltiirist.

Containing Cliaplers on llie Uiiliiy of Flow-
ers, Lilies, Seeds, Flowerinu; Plants, Bnddtng,
Donlilc Fliiwers. Cfilors, Bnnfinels, Protec-
tion, Trainini, Gardens, Lawns, BocUwork,
Aqnarinni, Parlor Plants, PDliinu, Insects,
Bullions Riiois, Pereindals, Annnals, &c.
BmntlfttUy Ulustmtal Price !j;1.75.

IMINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN. "^

By TnoM.\s Rmsus. Illnstrated. Oi-^lmn to

rnise many kiiuU of fruit on small treen, with
full directions for Training and Cultnre.
PyiainidalPearTicesonQinnco Stock. Sum-
mer Pinching. Compact Pyramids. Rcjot Prnn-
inir. Pear Trees as Buslie.s. Pe.us adapted to
Bnsh Culture. Protectors for Bnsli Pe.ar Trees.
Cordon Pears on Trellises. Espalier Pearson
Quince Slocks. Pear Tree Iled^'e. Planting
and after Management. Bnsii Pear Tree tor a
JIarket Garden. How to Store Winter Pears.
Pyj-auiidal Apple Trees. Apples as Bushes.
Twenty Desert Apples good from July to

.Tune. Twenty Kitchen .\pplesfit fiu'nse iVoni

July to .lune. Pyramid.il Plum Trees. Cher-
I'ies as Pvramiils. Filhertsand Nuts. Fiiison
Bushes. 'DoulileGraliini. Pe.ai-h Tree Bor-
ders, etc., etc. I II listrated. Piice $1.60.

SAUNDERS' DOMESTIC POULTRY.
By S. M. Saunders. New Edition Re-

vised and Enlarged. Containing Articles on
the Pr<-reral)le Breeds of Farm-Yard Poidlry,
Their History ;ind Leading Cliar.aeierisilcs,

with Comiileic Instructions for Breeding: and
Fattening, ami Preparing for Exhihition at

Poultry Shows, etc., etc.. derived fnnn tlic

Author's Experience and Observation. Very
fully Illustrated. GoUkn lliihtt.—Never over
feeil. Never allow any fooi'l to lie about. Never
feed from trough, ixui, basin, or any vessel.

Feed only while the birds will run after the
feed, and not at all if they seem careless about
it. Give adult fowls their liberty at daybieak.
Never purchase eggs for hatching purposes
inuil a hen is ready to sit. For seven or eight

days before hatchin;r, sprinkle the euus with
coid water while the hen is off. This will

prevent the frequent coniidaint that the

chicUen was dead in the shell. Price,

liapcr 40 cts., cloth 7o cts.

MY VINEYARD AT LAKEYIEW;
Or, Successful Gi'a]ie Culture. Contents:

The Sussestion, Alaking a Chanire, Going
West, Getting Settled, First Experience, Vii-
rieties. Planting a Vineyard, Pr<ipagaii<in of
the Vine, Soil and Situation, Preparation of
Soils, jManures, Pruning and Training, More
about Training, Auiobioi^raphy of a Vine,

_ Brief Expositions. Illustrated. Price $1.25.

PEAT AND ITS USES.
By Prof. Samuel W. Johnson, Yale College.

—Part I. Orisrin, Varieties and Chemical
Character of Peat. Part IT. The Asjricnltnral

Uses of Pi-at and Swamp Jluck. " Part IIL
Peut as Fuel. Illustrated. Price, $1.25.

Publislied by

ORANGE JUDD &, CO.,

41 Park Bow, New- York.

Sent post-paid on receipt of the price. For

sale by Booksellers generally.
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GROUP OF HIGHLAND CATTLE. — From a PAiNTiua by Rosa Bonheur.

It is perhaps not too much to say that Rosa
Bonheur stands at the head of the animal pain-

ters of the world, especially as a painter of do-

mestic animals. Her tour through the High-
lands of Scotland a few years since brought the

picturesque cattle of that wild region to her
notice, and she has made several striking pic-

tures, one of which we copy, as the best repre-

sentation we can find of this breed. These
West Highland cattle furnish the best beef that

is brought to the London market. It is best,

because the fat and lean are so intimately

mingled, the best parts being thoroughly

marbled, and because the choice cuts are large

in proportion to the size of the animal. They
are brought from the coarse feed and hard

pastures of the mountains and fatten rapidly in

the low lands, which is one cause of their ex-

cellence. We believe a few of them have

been imported to tliis country, but as yet they

have made no mark. Tlieir fitness for the

rough country of northern New England, New

York and Canada h.is never been proved. They
are, however, good in the yoke and fair formilk.

This spirited picture shows the fine forms of

these cattle, their rough and shaggy yet soft coats,

and their great vivacity, which comes natur-

ally from their half-wild character. Their car-

casses are deep, well ribbed out, round and full

;

their bones and heads small. It is morning in

the highlands; the mists just clearing away;

and the sense of frostiness, which pervades the

original, is well preserved in our engraving.
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Septemlier comes witli the promise, and alraost

the full fruition, of abundant harvests of all kinds

of crops. The summer harvests were reported

variously from different sections, but on the whole,

wc believe, the amount of whe.it, oats and barley

is fully up to the usual averaije, as well as to just

expectations. The hay crop is a little short on an

average, and in some sections it w ill be iinper.ativcly

necessary for farmers to make the most of the

straw and corn fodder, and while wc refer to an

article on pai;e 3131 on corn fodder, let us drop the

hint that it is easier and cheaper to buy straw at this

season than .at any other, especially if the buyer will

take it away as fast ns it is thmshcd. Corn fodder

is best bought at husking time, especially if the

husking is done at the shocks in the fluid.

This month and the lirst part of October is the

time for Agricultural Fairs. Every day, '• Sunday's

excepted," from the 4th of Septciuberto the 30th of

November is devoted in some p'aceor places to an

agricultural fair. It is particularly unfortunate that

so many are held upon the same dtvys, so tint

people are in straights as to which to attend and

which to neglect. This might all be obviated by a

little correspondence, or it' tlie Secretary of tlie

United States Agricultural Society, which wa be-

lieve has existence enough to meet and elect of-

ficers, would take the matter in hand. We can

hardly urge too strongly upon fanners to plan to

go themselves at any rtitc, and take one or more of

their sons, to one or two of the best cotinty fairs

near their homes, and if possible to go to the State

fair also. Tltere is a great deal to learn, the know-

ledge of which will make a man a belter farmer,

help pnt notions of leaving the farm and going to

the city to bo a merebatit out of the boys' Itcads,

giving tliem an interest in their own profession,

and an ambition to raise as fine grain, fruit and

vegetables as they see, and to have improved im-

plements and well-bred stock.

AVe know that there arc men who would rather

not have their boys get such notions, and think

that the old rttts are smooth, easy going, and good

enough, but these are men who think in ruts as

well as work and run tlie farm in them. The boys

\viU think, and read and see, and it is harder to

keep them in the ruts than the old fogys think.

There is a great deal of work- to be done in Sep-

tember, hut it is not all of tliat driving, hurrying

kind like much of the summer aud spring work.

Htnts about Work.
The crops that now require especial attention are :

Buckwheat, which must be cut before frost hurts

it, and if put up iu ucttt gavels, the tops being

botind to shed rains, will go on filling out, so

that, though very few grains may htwe been fully

formed at the time of cutting, there will be few

not filled out at the end of a few weeks,—and

Tobiicoo, whicli is hoirelessly damaged by a slight

frost. It tobacco has grown well, the greater part

of it will liave been cut before the end of the first

week in September. See hint about harvesting

given last month. The way of hangin'g most eco-

nomical of space of any we have ever seen, was
described iti March, 1864, and is well worth the

attention of tobacco growers.

Jioot Croi>s may uenerally at this season receive

some attention. Weeds should be ])nlled when
they appear, and the grottnd iccpt clean. The soil

may often be stirred, especially among carrots, to

great advantage, aud the best way is to run a sub-

soil plow midway between tlie rows. Turnips need

hoeing aud thinning, and cabbages coustanf hoeing.

I\itatoes.—The decay of the vines iuJieates the

maturity of the potatoes, and early sorts may be

dug and housed at once ; hut if there is any appear-

anee of rot, leave them in the ground. It makes
less work to dig only the sound ones, and the de-

caying will be chiefly over before the last of Octo-

ber; however, it may pay to dig aud market early.

Com, which promised so very little in July,

probably never looked better in August than this

year. It is only a little late. Do not top it so as

to expose the cars to the frost, certainly not until

it is thoroughly glazed. Read an article on page
331 on corn fodder. Go through the best pieces to

Selert Seed Com.—Trust this to no hired man, but

do it yourself. Select by feeling ears a little above
medium size (no monstrosities), close, firm, well

tiiipedover, tight and full at the butt. Mark these

in some way, as with a dab of paint, or by tying a

string .around the ear. Then in lite husking these

may be unhusked, or broken olf and then husked,

leaving the husks attached. Finally select from
these the well ripened ones, and those with fewest

irregularities, false or short rows of kernels, and
braid them up in strings for thoroitgh drying.

Sorijhinn.—See article oti page 316.

Seeding to Orasx.—Grass seed maybe sowed alono
on good soil, on which fine compost has been har-

rowed in, and, if the ground is not both po»r and
clayey, will stand the winter well and do much
belter than if sowed with winter grain. Oats and
buckwheat are occasioti.ally sown as a iirotection to

grass. The grtiin should be sparingly sown. It

dies in the winter, but affords th;; griss a mulch.

SoiUiif/.—Wheat and rye are sown this month for

early soiling crops. Next spring, as soon as the

rye is flt to be mown, its fcedintr d.iily will produce
a very great difference in the yield of milk. This

is the earliest crop. Wheat follows soon, then
very late sowed rye, then spring sowed oats, corn,

etc. The rye and wheat will be off the ground iu

time for summer crops, and as they do not seed, do
not exhatist the soil perceptibly. It should be in

good heart aud tilth, however.

IMieal.—Sow wheat carlj'. The soil should bo
well worked—not plowed below its natural depth.

If sowed upon clover turned under, work in a

libenil dressing of flue compost with a Shares' har-

row, cttllivator, or harrow. Guano, well mi.xed

with fine mueic or peat, brings forward rapidly that

sown a little late, aud causes it to tiller well this

fall. By all means drill In the seed, if the ground
be of even qiialitj' and consistency. If it is hard

and cl.aycj', and sandy or light in spots, sow by Imnd.

Weeds.—Burn every weed tliat lias gone to seed.

If fed to hogs, you fill the manure with the seeds.

Stack.1 of cither hay or graiti should be watched,

and if they settle unevenly or the tops become dis-

arranged by tlie gtilcs, brace them aud retop them.

See article on page "377, last vol. (September, 1865.)

VermiH.—The granaries should bo early freed

from vermin, whieli will generally collect as soon

as grain is stored. Insects must be removed before

the grain is put in, when the bins, etc., should be

most thoroughly cleansed and whitewashed inside

and out. Rats are easily disposed of by using

liber.ally the phosjihorous pt^ste. Tliis has also

some effect on the mice, but not so much, because,

though it is poison and kills them, the mice do not

go iu comintiuitic; as rats do, and can not be

"stampeded." The p.aste gives some of the r.ats

a severe colic and they alarm the rest, and so all arc

cleared out. This paste is very fatal to fowls.

JDraiiiiur;.—The better the dlieher, the narrower
does he make his ditch ; broad ditches are only

made by green hands. A ditch 3 feet deep should

not be more than 14 inches wide, and one i feet

deep (which is the best for common tile drains) not

more than 3 or 3 inches wider. To do this, a set of

good ditching tools is needed. Use round tiles if

you can get them. Drainage water may often bo

used upon meadows lying on lower lands for

Irngation.—The water of brooks, springs, etc.,

(the more permanent, of course, the better,) may be

made the vehicle of untold fertility upon grass

lauds properly arranged to receive it. The water

must never stand, nor ^o\\ over the soil, bnt l/irovgh

it, if benclit would be derived from irrigation.

This is a source of wealth, as great as that which

lies in the petit swamps, and one quite unheeded.

Niat Slock require no espeeitil attention this month
other than good care and good feed to prejiare them
for winter. None should be allowed to run down.

Though cows coming in late for winter mUkinjf
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should not get fit. Beef Btoek, which ;ire to be

fiulshed off for market during the fall and winter,

ehoukl have au iucrease of feed.

Mogx for fattening should lie ponned and fed old

corn, ground and cooked. Let the pi^'s have tlie

run of the orchards. "Tamin;;" hogs by outtln;.;

a ;;ash across the snout close to tlic rooting- gristle,

60 as to make it [lowerless, is better tliaii puttiiiL;

rings in their noses, and much more easily doue.

5/ifc/).—Give irood jiasturage with water, salt and

shelter from loii;;' storm-. Fattening sheep slioiild

be making flesh last, and "stores" kept improving.

Manure.—Collect nil kinds of waste TOget;ible

matter for increasing the manure heap
;
put into it

no -weeds having seeds. Th"^ bogs will work over

an immense amount of webiCJ sods, potato tops,

etc., and convert the whole into excellent manure.

An old farmer used to say, "he would give more

for a cob that a hog had hreathtil on than for a

shovelful of yard manure." The bulk and quality

of hog mannre, or any other kind, are greatly in-

creased by having it all under cover.

Muck and /Vn*.—Secure as much as possible for

use in mingling with manure, or under the stock

in the stables this winier. Compost it with lime,

if it be not now in a crumbly condition, for it

should be dry and fine. Get out as much as you

can, and leave it exposed for the action of the frost

in winter. This is work for the whole autumn

and winter when It can be doue.

Oi'clinrd niiU Xiirsery.

Whoever sends fruit to a distant market, is

obliged to pack it in barrels, baskets, or cniles. It

would pay those who dispose of the products of

their orchards near home to take more pains than

Is usual. In our large towns and villages it is a

common thing to see the body of a wagon without

springs, filled with apples, pears and peaches, to be

peddled out with no more care than jiotatoes. If

those who dispose of only a moder.Uc amount each

year will place their fruit in bushel baskets or

crates, and put in only good fruit, they will get an

increased price that will in a short time more than

p.ay for tiie packages. Fruit is too great a blessing

to be treated in the careless way we often sec.

Fruit should be picked, especiaily if to go to a

distance, while yet firm, but still fully developed.

The old peach basket is now replaced by slatted

crates, with two compartments of J.f bushel each.

Dried Fruit.—Commence with the autumn apples

and peaches. If the sun is depended upon, take

pains to keep bees aud flies away. It is better to

have some kind of a dry house. One was described

in June last. A room kept hot by a stove will

answer better than no drying apparatus.

Buddhig is to be continued with all varieties, iu

which the stock and bud are in proper condition.

See directions given in July. Look to those bud-

ded earlier, and if the bud has taken, loose;i the

bandage. If the first .attempt has failed and the

bark of the stock will lift, it may be rebudded.

Nameless Fruih.—A fruit without a name is much
less valuable than if it had one. In almost every

orchard there are more or less varieties of which

the name-is lost. In such cases, in-tead of invent-

ing a name, as is too often done, talie good speci-

mens to the fair, or to some competent pomologist,

and get the correct name.

Lnhelt will be needed to mark rows as they are

budded in the nursery, and to label trees as they

are sent out or are set this autumn. These can be

made on miny days, or may be ordered of those

who make them by machiuery.

Hanting.—If trees are to be set in autumn, do it

early. Dnuning, manui'ing and plowing may be

done this month. Select the varieties and order

trees early. Attend all tlic fairs and pomological

meetings, and learn the local success of varieties.

Seeds.—Gather seeds of trees aud shrubs as they

ripen. Pits of peaches and plums are best if not
allowed to dry. Bury them in earth or sand.

Insects.—Wind-falls should be pkked up and

Siveu to swine, and tUas destroy the grub witUin

them. Pick off cocoons and all kinds of nests as

soon as discovered. Borers, in working their way
into the trunk, often show their tracks in the form

of sawdust or borings. When a borer is once in,

use a knife and a wire or whalebone probe and

crush him, but it is best to prevent its going in by

some of the appliances recommended in May last.

TTfcd.s.—Keep the nnrseiy rows clean by use of

the plow and cultivator.

Kilclieii Oai'dnii.

As soon .as a crop of anything is off, gather up
the rubbish and take it to the compost heap, or

feed it to animals, if suitable. Leave no cleaning

up until spring, which may be done in autumn.

Beans.—Liraas are to be shelled and dried for next

winter's succotash, and string beans, prepared as

for cooking, arc^to be iiacked down in kegs or jafs

with alternate liVcrs of salt and beans.

Cabbaga and CautiJlotKrs.—The only way to get

them early is to keep plants oVer winter in cold

frames. Seed of the early sorts may be sown in

the open ground tliis month, to furni^h plants for

this puriiosc. Keep the late crop well hoed, and if

slug's appear dust with lime.

Corn.—Dry for winter. Save best ears for seed.

When early sorts are gathered, remove the stalks.

Cucumbers.—Those for pickles need pickingeveiw

day, or they will get too large—put them in brine

strong enough to float an egg.

Celenj.—Earth up, whether growing in trenches

or on the surface. In earthing up bring the stalks

together with the hand, and keep the earth out of

the "heart" of the plant.

Endive.—Hoe growing plants, and when they are

a foot across blanch them. Any way that will ex-

clude the light and not stop the growth of the cen-

trtil leaves, will answer. The old way is to tie np
the outer leaves over the center ; another is to

gather and cover with a flower pot. The usfial

plau in market gardens is to cover it with a mat.

Kale.—Sow liardy variety, called German Greens.

Manure.—The compost heap should increase from

the abundance of garden refuse. Act on what has

been said in this and previous numbers upon
utilizing the contents of privies.

Melons.—Turn to ripen both sides. When fit to

])Uick,the stem parts with a slight pull. Put the fruit

on ice for a few hours, before it is sent to the table.

Onions.—When the tops fall down, harvest them.

Let them dry thoroughly before storing aud spread

them thinly in a cool dry place.

Jiadish.—Sow the Chinese Rose Colored Winter

early this month. It will keep all winter.

Spinach.—Sow in drills 1.5 inches apart, and thin

and weed as soon as the plants are large enough.

Sieeet Ibtatoes.—Some of the larger roots may be

carefully taken out, and smaller ones left to grow.

Squas/ies.—Keep on the lookout for insects. Al-

low the vines to root at the joints. Tlie Hubljard,

when green, is better than any summer squash.

Tomatoes.—Cut away superfluous growth. The
larva of the Hawk-moth, a largo green " worm,"
will be abundant this month, and it makes a dean
sweep of leaves and fruit. Its presence is betr.ayed

by its droppings. When these are seen, search for

the enemy. Preserve plenty of tomatoes in bottles

and jars for winter, and make catsup.

Turnips.—Sow the round sorts early in good soil.

Give Ruta-bagas frequent lioeing.

Winter Cherry.—The hulls turn yellow when
they are ripe

;
gather and keep in a dry place. They

make a most excellent sweet meat, and are often

called strawberry tomato, from their fruity flavor.

^ye^ds.—Let noue seed in out of the way corners.

Friilt Garden.

The suggestions as to preparing for antumn

planting, aijout insects, weeds, etc., under Orchard

and Nursery, apply equally to the Fruit Garden.

EUicldierries.—T\iQ strong shoots for next year's

fruiting should be shortened at the bight of 4 to 6

feet. This will cause fruit branches to be thrown

out. which may also ijc stopjied if making a \cry

rmijiant growlh. Remove old canes when the fruit

is off. Two or three canes are enough to a stool.

Orajies.—As the early varieties ripen, the birds

will find it out. M'e believe nothing short of

powder aud shot is found elTectnal in keeping them
.away. It is a hard remedy, but the choice lies

between that aud no grapes. The fruit may be

sent to a near market in shallow boxes, about six

inclics deep. Pick with a long stem and handle

carefully, so as not to injure the bloom. See p. 321!.

Enough was said on mildew in previous months.

Pears arc to be gathered as soon as ripe aud be-

fore they mellow. A litlle experience will determiuo
when to pick. If taken from the tree too early,

they will shrivel instead of ripening. Spread upon
shelves in the fruit room to ripen.

Jiaspberries —Keep the soil free of weeds, and
allow only two or three canes to grow to the stool.

Remove the old wood, if not already done.

Strawberries.—Early this month is the best time

for autuum [ilanting. For culture sec last month.

Flo^ver Garden and Lawn.
The cool uighfs, and less severe heat of the days,

will allow many things that were burned in mid-

summer to take a new start ; the garden should now
be brilliant with these aud Late blooming varieties.

Bulbs.—Hy.acinths, Tulips, Crocuses, etc.. should

be purchased as soon as the dealers offer their

stocks, as the best ones are soon disposed of. Set

them the last of this or early next month.

Bedding Plants.—As a general thing it is much
better to start new plants from cuttings, or layers,

than to take up old ones. Yet there arc some
shrubby oucs, as Lantan.as, Fuchsias and Helio-

tropes, that it is desirable to keep. They should

be potted before the we;tthergets too cool.

Chiijsanthemmns.—Do not allow them to become
too crowded; thin out the weaker shoots. They
are very fine for house decoration, and last a long

time in flower in a cool room. Some for flowe--

ing in-doors may be potted this month.

Dahlias.—Cut out all imperfect buds, and remove
flowers as soon as they begin to wane. Contiuue
to stake and tie whenever needed, else a strong

wind will make short work of the plants.

Lawns.—Pull out coarse weeds, re-seed bare

places, and give an occasional mowing.

Firennials and Biennials.—If seed be sown early

this month, plants will be had strong enough lo

winter over and bloom next year—Columbines,
Campanulas, Lackspurs, Peutstemons, Phloxes, etc.

Pits.—A flower pit will allow of saving many
half hardy plants. A pit C feet deep, with ihe sides

boarded up and covered with sash, and shutters,

will answer as well as a more expensive structure.

It should be well drained and the mice kept out.

Seeds.—Save from the best aud earliest flowers,

and label as soon as gathered.

Violets.—To have them early in spring, they

should be set in a frame early this month. A com-
mon i)Iank frame with sash, is set in a sheltered and
well drained place, on well manured fine soil Set

out the violets, and keep the sash off until frosts

come. Then cover the plants lightly with leaves,

and put on the sash and cover with mats on cold

nights. They may be started into bloom at any
time after midwinter, by removing the leaves and

giving them plenty of sun.

Green and Ilot-IIonsci.

If repairs, cleaning and painting have been pu!
off until now, have the houses made ready at once,

as they may suddenly need to be occupied. Indeed
many of the more tender plants had better go in

this mouth at any rate.

Sow Annuals and plant Capo bulbs, O.valis, etc.,

for winter blooming.

QaUas.—Divide and repot. It is always well to

have an abundance of them ; they arc so usefiil iu

decorating the green-house or dwelling.
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Camellias.—If tbe flower buds are so thick as to

crowd, retuove a portion. Clean the folia^re with a

damp sponge, and repot if needed.

Bnuqing in plants from out of doors will be
goveined by the locality. Take in the more tender
ones first. Clean the pots thorouffhly, and renew
the surface soil. Remove dead leaves, trim and
stake those needing it, and renew defaced labels.

Cold CJi-apery.—The fruit is now generally

ripe, except perhaps some very late varieties, and
the atmosphere of the house is to be kept dry.

Ventilate freely in fine weather, but close up during
a storm. Keep a look out for rats and boys.

Apiary in September.—Weak stocks at

this season simply waste honey, and tempt other

bees to rob them. While buckwheat is in blossom,

there will be little robbing, but as soon as it fails,

there will be several hives emptied very quickly,

unless watch is kept, and the weak stocks strength-

ened or protected. Leave no honey where bees

can get at it. When bees cau protect the entrance

of their hive, they will do so, hence make the fly-

holes of weak stocks very narrow. When bees are

robbing and a stock succumbs, the conquered party

turns about and helps the victors remove the spoils.

If a stock is found with abundant supplies of honey,

yet weak in bees, it may be strengthened by ]>lac-

ing it upon the Bt,and of a strong hive when many
of the bees are out. If a queen is wanting, a

frame of brood comb with fresh eggs may be sup-

plied, in case the drones are not all killed, or a

weak colony with its queen may be united with

the queenless one. Very few bees furnish the

strongest indication of quecnlessness. Stocks

which have honey, and which it is decided not to

winter, should not be broken up until all the brood
is hatched and matured. The bees may then be
added to other stocks, and the clean empty combs
Bet away for use another year. Surplus honey
boxes should be taken off as soon as bees cease to

store in them, or they will empty them soon.

Agricultural Fairs for 1866.

NATIONAL AND STATE FAIRS.

Ameilcan Pomolnqic;i]. St. Louis, Postponed 1 year.
California. Sacramento. Sept. 10 to 16.

Cana^.a West, Toronto Sept. 24 to 28.

Canada Easl. Itnplernent Trial, Montreal, about Sept. 1.

Hiinois, Cliicauo, Sept. 24 to 29.

Illinois Implement '1 rial. Mattoon, Sept. 4 to ?

Indiana, Indianapolis. Oct. Ito 5.

Iowa, Bmiineton. Sept. IH to '21,

Iowa Horlinuitiiial Son., Burlington, Sept. 18 to 21.
Kansas, Lawrence. Oct. '2 to ii.

Kansas Ag'l and Mech.. Leavenworth, Oct. 9 to 12.
Kenliicky, Paris, Oct. 2 to 6.

Louisiana, New Orleans. Nov. 20.
Micliigan, Adrian. Sept. Is to '21.

Michigan National Horse Fair. Kalamazoo, Oct. 2 to 5.

Minnesota. Rochester. Oct. 3 to 5.

Missouri, St. Louis, Oct. 2 t.i 6.

New England & Vermont. Brallleboro, Sept. 4 to 7.

New Hampshire, Nashua. Sept. 16 to 20.
New York, Saratoga, Sept. 11 to 14.
Oliio, Dayton. Sepl. 25 to 28.
Oregon, Salem. Oct. 17 lo 20.
Pennsylvania, Easlon, Sept, 2.i to 27.
Vermont & New England, Brattleboro. Sept. 4 to 7.
Wisconsin, Janesville, Sept, 25 to 28.
Wisconsin Ag'l & iMecli'l, Milwaukee, Sept. U to 13.

MAINE.
Aroostook Co., Honlton. Sept. 26 to 27.
Franklin Co.. Farmington, Oct, 2 to 4.
Waldo Co., Belfast, Oct, 3 to 5.

Oxford Co., South Paris. Oct. 9 to II.

VER.MONT.
Addison Co., Middlehury. Sept. 19 to 21. "

Caledonia Co.. St. Johiisbury. Sept. IS to 20.
Chittenden Co.. Burlinglon. Sept. 19 lo '21.

Franklin Co., Sheldon, Sept, 12 lo |3.

Lamoille Co.. Morrisville. Sept '25 to 26.
Rutland Co., Rutland. Sept.
Wilmington. Wilmington.ilSept. 20. .

Windham Co., Newfane. Oct. 3 lo 4.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Barnstable Co., Barnstabie. Oct. 9.
Bristol Co., Taunton, Oct, '2.

Berkshire Co.. PiitsReld, Oct. 2.
Essex Co.. Haverhill. Sept. 25 to 26.
Franklin C(».. Greenfield, Sept. '27 lo28,
Housalonic Co.. Gieat Banineton. Sept. 26.
Hampshire, Franklin & Hampden, Northampton, Oct. 4
Haiupshu'e Co., Aiidiersl, Sept. 25. fto 5
Hampden Co., Springfield. Oct. 2 to 4.
Hampden East. Palmer. Oct. 9
Highland, Middlefield. Sept. 13.
Hoosic Valley Co., North Adams, Sept. 16.
Middlesex Co., Concord, Sept. 20.
Middlesex South, Framingham, Sept. IS
Middlesex North, Lowell, Sept. 27 to 29
Martha's Vineyard. West Tisbury, Oct. 16
Nantucket Co., Nantucket, Sept, 25.
Norfolk Co., Dedliam, Sept. 27.

Plymouth Co., Bridgewater, Sept. 27.

VVhately, Whatelv. Oct, 2,

Worcester Co,, Worcester, Sept, 20.

Worcester West, Barre, Setit, 27.

Worcester Nr)rth. Fiti'hhiirg, Sept. 25.

Worcester South. Slurbridoe. Oi-t. 4.

Worcester, Southeast, .Milford, Sept. 25.

NEW JERSEY.
Central New Jersey. Trenton. Sept. 2-t to 27.
Monmouth Co,, Freehold, Sept. 19 to 20.

Morris Co., Morrlstown. Sept. II to 14,

Sussex Co., Newton, Oct. 3 to 4.

CONNECTICUT.
Fairfield Co., Norwalk, Sepl. 25 to 28.

Hartford Co., Hartford. Oct. 2 to 5.

liitchfield Co., Litchfield, Sejit, 19 to 20.

New London Cti., New London. Sept. 24 to 2".

Pequabuck, (Hartford Co..) Brisnd. Oct. 10.

Riogefield, (Fairfield Co,,) Ridsefielil, Sept. 18 to 20.

Woodstock, (Windham Co.,i S. Woodstock,Sept. 25to 26.

NEW YORK.
Albany Co., Albany. Sepl. 25 to 28.

Broome Co., Binghamton. Sept. 18 to 20.

Cattaraugus Co.. Olean. Sept. 18 to '^ -^

Chenango Co., Norwich. Sept. 18 to lU
• Oxford, Sept, 24 lo 26.

Columbia Co., Chatham 4 Corners, Sept. 18 to 21.

Cortland Co., , Sept. 19 to 20.

Delawaie Co., Blooinville. Sept. 25 to 27.

Delhi, (Delaware Co..i Sept. 20 to 21.

Genesee Co., Batavia, Sept, 19 to 20.

''International," Rouses' Point, Sept. 18 to 19.

JelTeison Co., Watertov\n. Sept. 18 to '20.

Livingston Co., Geneseo, Sept. 2fi to 27.

Manlius and Poinpev. Manlius, Sept, 27 to *28.

Monroe Co,, Rochester, Sept. IS lo '2(1.

Newburgh Bay Hort , Newburgh, Sept, 26 to 28.

Niagara Co., Lockport. Sept. 19 to 21.

Ol-ange Co., Goshen, Sept. 26 to 28.

Oiange Co., Horse Fair, Goshen. Sept. 4 to 6.

Oswego Co., Mexico, Sept, 19 to 21.

Otsego Co., Cooperstown. Oct. 2 to 4.

Palmyra. Palmyra, Sepl. 27 to 29.

Putnam Co., Carmel, Sept. 12 to 14.

Queens Co., Minneola, Sept. 27 to 28.

Rensselaer Co.. Troy. Oct. 2 to 4.

St. Lawrence Co., CanioJi, Sept, 2,5 to 27.

Schenevns Vallev, Scheiieviis, Sept. 26 to 27,

Seneca Co., Waterloo. Oct, 2 to 4.

Steuben Co.. Bath. Sept, 19 to 21.

Susquehannah Valley. Unadilla. Sept. 26 to S8.
Tompkins Co., Tnimansbiiig, Sepl. 19 to 21.
Tioea Co.. Ovvego, Sepl. IS to 20.

Trenlon Union. "Trenlon, Sept. II to 13.

Ulster Co., Kingston, Sept, 2li to 28.

Washington Co., Salem. Sept. 19 to 21.
Wayne Co., Palmyi-a, Sept. 27 to 29.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Adams Co., Bendersville,Sept. 26 to 27.
Allegheny Co., Pittsburgh. Sept. 18lo2I.
Buller Co., Butler, Sept, 26 to 28.

Bucks Co., NewtovMi, Sepl. 25 to 26.
Ctiesier Co., Westchester, Sept. 27 to 29.
Ci-awford Co. Ceniral, Meadville. Sept. 25 to 28.
Dovlestown Co.. Doylestowri, Oct, 3 to 4.

Glenwood, (Susquehannah Co,.) Sept, 12 to 14.
Leliigh Co.. Allentovvn, Sepl. 18 to 21.

Noilhampton Co., Nazaieth. Oct. 25,

Susquehanna Co,, Mimlrose, Sept. 19 to 20.
Washington Co., , Sept. 20 to 21.
Wayne Co., Honesdale, Sept. 19 lo 21.

OHIO.
Ashtabula Co., Jefferson, Sept. 5 to 7.

Ashland Co.. Ashlai.d, Oct 2 to 4.

Butler Co., Hamilton, Oct 2 to 5.

Clark Co., Springfield, Sep. 18 to 21.

Clinton Co., Wilmington. Sept. 19 to 21.

Columbiana Co.. New Lisbon, Sept. 25 to 27.
Champaign Co., Urbana, Sept. 26 lo 28.
Cuyahoga Co., Bedford. Sept. 12 to 14.

Delaware Co., Delawaie. Sept. 19 to 21.
Erie Co., Sandusky. Sept. IS to 21.

Franklin Co.. Columbus. Sept. II to 14.
Fulton Co., Oltokee, Sept, 19 io21.
Gallia Co,, Galliopolis, Oct. 9 to II.

Garrettsville. (Portage Co..) Oct. 3 to 6.

Greene Co,, Xenia, Sept, 12 to 15,

Geauga Co,. Burton. Sept. 25 to 27.

Geauga (free) Claiidon, Sept. IS lo 20.
Harrison Co., Cadiz. Oct. 3 to 5.

Highland Co., Hilisboro. Oct. 3 lo 5.

Highland Union. Gai retlsi ille. (Portage Co.,) Oct. 3 to 6.
Jamestown Union, (Greene t'o..) Aug. J9 to 31.
Logan Co., Bellefontaine, Sept. 13 to 21.
Loraine Co., Elyria, Sept. 11 lo 14.

Licking Co., Newaik, Oct, 3 to 5,

Madison Township, Madison, Sept. 5 to 7.
.Meigs Co., Riciiie. Sepl, 19 10 20.

Monigomeiy Co., Dayton, Sept, 19 to 21.
Morrow Co,, Mt. Gilead, Ocl. 2 to .5.

Muskingum Co., Zanesville, Sept. 12 to 14.
Orwell, (Ashtabula Co..) Sept. '20 to 22.
Portage Co.. Ravenna, Sepl. 19 to 21.
Pickaway Co., Circleville, Sept, 12 lo 14.
Plymouth, (Richland ('o,,) Sept, 2,5 to 27.
Richfield, (Summit Co,.) Sept. 26 to 28.
Seville. (Medina Co..) Sept. 20 to 22.
Summit Co.. Akron. Oct 2 to ,5,

Stark Co., Canton, Sept, 25 lo 28.
Trtinsburgh Union. (Summit Co.,) Sept. 4 to 6.
TrunibnII Co.. Warren. Sept. 19lo21.
Warren Co., Lebanon Sei>t, 5 to 7.

Wellington Union, (Loraine Co.,) Sept. 26 to 28.

ILLINOIS.
Atlanta Union, Atlanta, Sept, II lo 14.
Boone Co,, Belvidere, Se()t, U to 13.
Bureau Co., Princeton. Sept. 181o 20.
Cass Co., Virginia. Sept. 4 to 6.

Champaign Co., Urbana. Sepl. 11 to 14.
De Kalb Co., De Kalb. Sept. 17 to 20.
Du Page Co., Whealon, .

FulKm Co., Lewiston. Oct. 3 to 5,

Greene Co,, Carrnlton, Oct, 9 to 12.

Giundy Co., Morris. Oct 2 to 5.

Ileiiiy Co.. Cambridge. Sept. II to 13.
Jackson Co., , Oct, 18 to 20.
Jeflferson Co,, Mt, Vernon, Oct, 9 to 12.

Jo Daviess Co., Galena, Oct. 2 lo 5.

Kankakee Co.. Kankakee. Oct. 3 to 5.
Kane Co , Geneva, Oct. 3 to 6.

Kendall Co.. Briston. .

Knox Co., Kn.ixville. Sept II to 14.
La Salle Co,. Ottawa. Sent. )8 1o21.
Livingston Co., Poniiac, Sept. 12 to 14.
Logan Co.,

, Sept. IS lo 21.
Macon Co.. Decatur. Sept. 17 to 20.
Macoupin Co., Carlinville. Sept. 26 to S8.
Marion Co.. Salem. .

Marshall Co.. Henry. Sepl. 12 to 14.
McHeniy Co.. Woodstock, Ocl, 2 to 4.
McLean Co,, Bloomingioii, .Sept. 4 to 7.
Mercer Co. Miilerslierg. Sepl. H to 13.

Mimlgomery Co.. Hiiii slKi-'-ept. 18 to 21.
Oiite Co.. Oiegon. Se .,- .,20.
Peori.i Co.. Peoria. Si-*^ c^ to 21.
Randidph Co., «:

. Sept, 26 to 28.
.Saline Co., Harrisburg. Oct. 10 to 12.
Stark Co., Toulon, Sept. 5 to 7.

St. Clair Co.. Belleville. Sept. 11 lo 14.
Vermillion Co . Catlin, Sei>t, 11 to 14,

Warren Co.. Monmouth. Sei.t. 19 to 21.
Whiteside Co., Sterling. Sept. 13 to 21.
Woodford Co., Metamora, Sept. 12 to 14.

INDIANA.
Hendrickj!, Danville, Sept. 28 to 29.
Orange Co., Paoli. Sept, 25 to 29,
Posey Co., Nev\^ Harmony, Sept. 11 to 14.
Wabash Co.. Wabash, Sept. IS to 20.
Wayne Co., Richmond, Sepl. 24 to 29.

MICHIGAN.
Central Michigan Ae'l Soc, Lansing, Sept. 12 to 14.
Clinton Co., St, Johns, Sept. 27>o 28.
Jacksr)n Co., .lack.son, Sept. 26 to 28.
Sanilac Co., Lexington. Sept. '26 to 27.
Washlenaw Co., Ann Arbor. Ocl. 3 to 5.

IOWA.
Cedar Co., Tiplon, Sept. 12 to 14.
Central Liwa Dist. Ag'l Soc. Des Moines, Sept. U to 13.
Cerro Gordo Co.. Mason. Sept. 20 to 21.
Floyd Co. Charles Citv. Sept 19 to 20.
Jones Co., Anamosa, Sepl. 19 to 21.
Pai^e Co., Clarinda, Sept. 20 to 22.
Ringgold Co., Ringgold.
Scott Co., Davenport. Sept. 3 to 7.

Washington Co., Washington, .Sept. 26 to 27.

WISCONSIN.
Brown Co.. Green Bay. Sept. 26 to 27.
Columbia Co.. Portage, Sept. 19 to 21.
Fond du Lac Co., Fond du Lac. Sept. 18 to 19.
Milwaukee Hoise Sliow, Sein. II lo 13.
Lafayelle Co., Darlinglon, Sepl. '27 lo 29.
Polk Co., Osceola, Sept. 18 to 19.
Sauk Co., Barabof,, Oct, 10 lo 11.
Walworth Co., Elkhorn, Sepl, 12 to 14.
Winnebago Co., Rockford. Sepl. 18 to 21.

MISSOURL
Adrian Co., Mexico, Oct, 9 lo VI.
Carondelet Co,, Carondelet, Sept. 17 to 18.
N. E. Ag'l and Mech. Soc. Memphis, Sept. 13 to 2L
Pike Co., .Oct. 16 to 19.
St. Louis Ag'l & Mech'l, St. Louis, Oct. 1 to 6.

KANSAS.
Morris Co., Council Grove.
Anderson Co., Garrett. Sepl. 26 to 29.
Osage Co., Burlingame. Oct. 1 to 2.

KENTUCKY'.
Bourbon Co., Paris, Sept. 3 to 6.

Clark Co.. Winchester. Aug. 29 to 31.
Central Kentucky, Danville. Sept.
Harrison Co., Cynthiana. Sepl. IS to 21.
Montgomery and Bath. Mt. Sterling, Aug. 22 to 24.
Nelson Co., Bai^dstown, Sepl. 18 to 21.
Shelby Co., Snelbvville. Aug. '28 to 31.
Warren Co., Bowling Green, Sept. IS to 20.

SUNDRY COUNTY FAIRS.
St. Catharine Hort.. C. W., Sept. 19.
Merrimack Co . N. H . Concord, Sept. 2.5 to 27.
Rockingham Co.. N. H.. Exeter, Sept. 12 lo 13.
Heiinei.in Co., .Minn., Minneapolis, Sen. '26 to 27.
Saint Croix Ag'l Soc, St. Stephens. N. B., Oct. 18

American Pomolo^'ical Society.—
Poslponement—Just as we are going to pies's we leceive
the following circular, signed by the Hon. Marshall P.
Wilder, Piesirlent -.—"Whereas, The American Pomolngt-
cal Sociely was onlered to be convened at St, Louis,
Mo., on the fouith day of September next, for the purpose
of holding its Eleventh Session ; ami, 11^/ifrfas, the ex-
istence of Cholera in several of the cities of the United
Slates has become manifest, Ihereby creating more than
usual precaution in regard to visiting places distant from
home: Therefore, in consideration of this fact, and also
of the fact that there is a small crop of fruit in many
parts of our country, the undersigned, by and with the
advice of the Executive Committee and other leading
Pomologisis, does hereby postpone and defer the meeting
of said sociely to the year A. D. 1867, when due notice
will be given for its assembling, in the aforesaid city of
St. Louis."—This will carry disappointment to a great
many, and we think the action is hardly based on sufficient .

reasons. In New York we too have cholera, and don't
mind it at all. It is a di-ease of the poor and miserable
only, and to postpone an important meeting on so slight
an excuse, strikes us as something particularly absurd.
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Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the Anertca?t A^tculturist.

show at u glance the transactions for a month, ending

Aug, II, 1866. and the exports of Breadstutfs from this

port thus far, since January 1

;

1. TBANSAOTIONS AT TUK KBW-YORK MARKXTS,

RK0KIPT8. FtoHV. Wfiftit. Corn. Bye. Bartiff. Ontx.

•^4^1ay8«li«m•tll.2Sl,5(» S«.3i«W 3,aafl.000 115.1)00 aaOOO 132.000
21d»ys/a«(m'lh.291.000 5.18.000 4,030.000 109,000 67,000 1,311.000

Salbs. Flour. WVie'tt. Corn. fit/e. Marley.

itaiiVtlhismcMth. ISl.OOO +17.001) 3..%7.000 1.13.000 18.300H days Inst inuutli, 233,000 130.000 3,612,000 199,000

Ht Cotnparisoil toUh name period at thii Uoie la-it year.

Rkckipts, J^oitr. Wfieat. Corn. Rye. Barley. Oata.

24 dava 1866 332.500 363,000 3,8'M,CI00 115,090 23,000 1,292,000
27 days 1865 SiaoOU 1 ,397,000 I,8K.0OO 61,000 141,000 1.97,5,000

Salbs. Flour. W/ieat. Corn. Ri/f. Barley.

^ days 1866 181,000 447,000 3,867,000 15S.0O0 18,300
27 days 1665 314,000 l,96i,000 2,149,000 103,000

3* Exports from New-York, January 1 to Aug. 11 .-

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats.

1866 589,390 167.036 7.5«,273 187,189 891,603
I860 837,098 1,276,019 879,624 86,091 50,409

4* Receipts at head of tide water at Albany, to Aug, 7 :

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Barley, Oats,
bbls. bus. bus. bus. bus. bush.

1866 114.400 1.199,500 10.435.600 478.000 105.300 il91.000
1865 319,400 3,298.400 4.309,200 181.600 168,J0O 4,66<,800
1861 396.300 8,277,300 3,436,300 64,600 142,100 3,591,300

CUKRENT WUULESALK PrICES.

Prick of Gold
Flouk—Super to Extra State $6
Super to K.xtra Southern. . 10
Extra Western 7
Extra Genesee 9
Snpei tine Western 6
P.YE Flour 6
Corn .Me.
Wheat—All kinds of White. 2
All kinds of Red and Amber. 1

CORS-Yellow
Mixed
Oats—Western
State
Kte .

Barley
Hay—Bales lOO lb

Loose
Straw, if 100 lb

Cotton— MiddlinLis, ?* lb . .

.

Hops—Crop of 1865, ^ ft

Feathers-Live Geese, ^ lb.

Seed-Clover, %* lb

Timothv, P bushel 6
Flax. »>"hushel 3
Sugar—Brown. ^ lb

Molasses. Cuba, ^gl
CoFFEK— liio.tGoUl price)^ lb

Tobacco. Kentucky, tfcc. ^Ib.
Seed Le^if. V lb

Wool—D. mestic Fleece, ¥* lb.

Domestic, pulled. S !b

California, unwashed,
Tallow. ¥1 lb

Oil Caee—«itou . 52
Pore— Mess, V barrel 29
Prime. ^ barrel 26
Bkef—Plain mess 16
Lard, iu barrels, ?1 lb

Butter—Western, S lb

State, *1 ft

CHEESE
Beans—S bushel 1

Pbas—Canada. S bushel ... 1

Eggs—Fresh. "^ dozen
Poultry—Fowls. ^*
Turkeys. "# ft

Potatoes—Mercers, S bbl... 4
Peach Blows. ^ barrel 4
Potatoes—N'ew. 1* barrel... 8
Apples—S barrel 7

July 13.

40 r« 9 90
10 ®17 .iO

65 %U 00
90 @14 10
40 @ 7 90
30 @ 7 50
75 (3 5 40
65 ® 3 2.)

50 ® 3 00
95

August 11.

148Ji

51 @
87
54

t5 65
9 35
6 75
960
5 65

5 25
4 .50

2 35
1 20

90
80
43
60

@ 1 20
® 90
® 1 00
® 1 10
® 37
® 63
O 85
® 12

® 7 00
@ S 30
"

13Jf
® &5

19

30
43
75
57
40
12«

9 50
% 15 00
®12 ."iO

ial2 50
^ 7 25
® 6 25
® 5 00
® 2 75
® 2 85
@ -
@ 82
® 5T
@ 61

.. ® 1 05
Nominal.
75 ® 1 20
85 ® 1 25
73 @ 1 25
31 ® 36
13 ® 63
20 ® 85
11>4® 12X

6 75 @ 7 50
3 10 ® 3 50

93^® ISX

28 ®
15 ®
i2«(a
5(1 @56 50
50 ®32 06
75 ®27 00
00 ®21 00

18X® 21

47
15

35
23
15

12K®

33
40

- 21
® 2 75
® 1 20
® 28
® 25
® 25

®11 50
®10 00

62 00
31 73
27 25
16 00

19 @
20 ®
30 ®
5 ®

1 50
120
20
22
23

400

65
20
30
43
75
53
40
12^

19.55 (JO

@31 87
©27 75
@20 00

21M
S3
50

® 19)-:

® 2 75
® 1 30
@ 24
@ 23

® 53
® 3 00

2 25 ® 2 75
4 00 ® 5 50

Gold has been declining in price, during most of the

past month. Within a week it has been as low as 146Jg,

as against ^^l}i at the date {July 13) of our last review.

It opened to-day (al 148 '4. . . .The demand for the princi-

pal kinds of breadstutfs during the month has been less

active, and under urgent etforts of holders of both flour

and grain to realize, prices rapidly receded. Since

Monday last, however, the home and export inquiry has

been more animated, especially for low and medium
grades of flour, prime spring wheal, and sound corn and
oats, and the tendency of the market has been in favor of

sellers, influenced in part by the leduced supplies avail-

able, and the comparaiively moderate receipts ...Pro-

visions have been in good request, chiefly on .-peculaiive

account, but prices have been unsettlerl, especially for

hog products, which have varieii from day to ilay. v\itli

the interests of the operators, most of whom represent

par-ties at the West, who are iirjiiiliciously borrov\ing
money 10 use for the purpose of inflatiiig commercial
values gerrerally, and this, too, to such an extent, as to

seriously retard legitimate trade, always the best and
most remunerative reliance of prorlucers. .. .Cotton has
been much more freely offered at reduced prices, yet has
been less sought after.

. Wool has been unusually quiet,
though prices have steadily favored purchasers. The
supply of domeslrc fleece is increasing. Domestic pulled
is scarce.

.
. Hay has been less abundant, and has been in

active request at advani:ed prices. ... Hops, seeds, and
tobacco have been dull and heavy.

ows.
63
\»
107
125

Calven.
1,029
1,271

1,703

1,662

Sheep.
20,897
16,119
13,aOS

19,217

Swine
6,74-1

7,406
8.235

6.976

415 5,664 72,071 29.361

111 1,410 18,01S 7,310

118
143
129

1,500
1,.511

694

16,091
15,315

9,911

l^ffB
12,1.76

21,670

^ew Yorlc lAse Stock Mlarkets.—
The supply (iiiriiig the past four weeks has been very

good for this season of l<iw est demand, as lieie shown:
WEEK EXDtNG. Beere.t.
August 7 6.0(4
Julv 31 5,'2Sl

July 24 5.080
July 17 4,775

Total /or Month 21,;^00

Average per Week 5,300

do. do. In 1865 5,^>5
do. do. in ISft* 5,1(31

do. do. in 1863 5,150

The weekly average for beef cattle, milch cows, and

veal calves, is just abimt the same as for all of last year,

while this is the sea-^^on of least ilemand; sheep, includ-

ing lambs, 2000 hitiher. an.! live liogs 3700 less. Tlie

generally incieased consumption has kept prices well

up ... Beef Cattle were materially higher last week,

but this week sell about the same as a month ago, or at

prices equivalent to ITjjc falSc. per lb. dressed weight,

for extras ; 16c.rS)17c. for good to first quality ; medium
to commt^n. 15!*.'c.'K H.i^c. ; inferiur to poorest, 14c. i®

12,'2C . . . inilcU Cows are in better demand from

milkmen who require mure animals during the lessened

pasturage of August. Really good milkers sell at $85@
$90. calf included; some extras at $y5fa)$U0 ; commnn
to good, $;0fa)$80; inferior to poorest, $6ofS)$50 ...Veal
Calves have been in little demand since the prevalence

of cholera. A few extras go at 11 'jC^l'^c. per lb. live

weight ; good to first qualitv, 10'.c.(rt)l Ic. ; meitium to

poor, 10c.(a)Sc— Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep weie

up to Ticfrtitic. for best, two v\ eeks ago, but this week have

fallen to 7c..fa)~Hc., and common to poor at OJaC.^oJ^n.

Lambs. 10>^c. (a)Sc. for the diflferent grades.. ,. I^ive

Hogs liave been scarce, Western farmers preferring to

keep them to use up the large corn crop promised.

Prices have risen to 12c.(3}l2^zC. per lb. live weight.

WANTED 'f^oR 1867,

200,000 Subscribers!

Or, Better StiU,

One More from each Present Subscriber.

HOW WE PROPOSE TO GET THEN.

A Splendid Paper ibr All

;

Great Freintniiis fbr Clubs
;

Extras to iVew Snbscribers.

Everbody Read The Following

:

The great success of the present year encourages

the Publishers to renewed effort for the comin;;;

year, and to begin the work iu advance. They pro-

pose to secure at least S00,000 Subscribers for

1867,—which will be the first Volume of the Second

Quarter Century of the American Agriculturist.

1st.—The jjresent Volume speaks for itself.

Our readers know how much, and how valuable

matter hiis been given so far—how rauny thous-

ands of Hints, Suggestions, etc. And aside from

the reading matter, every Subscriber, at the ex-

pense of only $1.50 or less, receives in this Volume

Engravings which alone cost about Eifiht Thous-

and Dollars ! Many of these are among the finest

Original Engravings issued in the country this

year. Well, the next Volume shall not be any

less valuable or less beautiful. Indeed, we expect

to make it even much better, just as we are mak-

ing this Volume better than the preceding one.

So every subscriber for 1867, new or old, may con-

fidently expect a great deal for the little currency

it will cost. (The immense circulation divides the

expenses among so many, that the Publishers are

able to give a large return for a little money.—So

also the great circulation gives large and valuable

advertising receipts, part of which are added to the

subscription money in getting up the paper, and

thus the subscribers really get back much more

than they pay for.

)

Sd.—Xlie Publishers >vill Pay every

Person AVell, who will take the little trouble

and time required to bring the Agricidlurist to the

notice of those who do not now read it, and obtain

their subscriptions. To do this in the simplest

manner, without the trouble of correspondence, and

to give everybody .an equal chance, they will offer

a large and valuable General Premium List of good

and useful articles, from which each one sending a

club of subscribers may select just such articles as

he may desire, such as Seeds, Vines, Plants, Trees,

Implements, Machines, Books, Melodeons, Pianos,

extra plated beautiful Tea Sets, Pitchers, Castors,

etc., etc. (This Premium List will be ready early

in September, and will be sent free to every one

desiring it.) (E^ The work of collectiug sub-

scribers can begin Xo'W to the best advantage^ as

every new subscriber sent in this month has a

special inducement (see below), and every one

of the new subscribers received after Sept. 1st,

may count in the New Premium List. We want as

many new subscribers (his month .as possible, for

every one who receives the paper free for the next

three months, will be very likely to help increase

the clubs by soliciting his friends to begin with the

new year. No-w l^ote

3d.—Wliat every ne'w Subscriber

during; iiiepteiuber will Receive :

p^° Any iiew subscriber sending in tbis luontli

th£ regular subscription price ivill receive the Agricul-

turistfor all of 1867 (volume 36,) and tbc last

tliree mouths of this year FREE.

I\. B.—This offer applies to all new subscribers

received in September, whether single names, or

members of ordinary clubs, premium clnbs, or

otherwise. Thus : $5 will pay for four subscribers

for 15 months (October 1866 to December 1867

inclusive), and so of all other club rates. As fast

as new names arrive this month (September,) we

will enter them right down iu our books from Oct.

1st, 1866, to the end of 1867, or 15 months. Note

that tbis offer is OHlg for September.

Sufficient time will be given after Seplember 30 fur

responses to tnis offer to cmne from the Pacific States

and Terriiories, and other distant points.

Will our readers please show this oflcr to friends

and neighbors, aud invite all to embrace it?
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The Implement Trial at Auburn.

The officers of the N. Y. Sl:ite AgricnUural Sociely

have uii'lenakeii to cuntluut :i trinl of iVInwers ;ind Reap*

eis, whlcii would fairly le^^l the'-e in;u-hiues in sucli ;i way,

an<l in so rn;tny different ways, that after tlieir repo-t ie

before the public, every one giving careful altenlion to it

may be ab'e intelligenliy to review every siep of their

progrPS5, an I p;iss a fair judgment upon iheir com-lusions.

The trial conimenctid upon ihe 10th of July, with the

nnderftanding that the committee would sticli V* work as

long as was necessary. The Society was ready on Ihe

(lay apnninted, hut the exhiDitnvs were most of them be-

iilii'i hand, causing fully 24 lioiii-s delay, and no small

annoyanc^e and expense lo ihose who came from a dis-

tance. The names of the judges are as follows:

Hon. John Stanton Gould. Chairman. Hudson, N. Y.

Col. B. P. Johnson. .Mbany. N. Y.

Sanford Howard. Esq., Lansing, Michigan.

E. R. Potter. E-q., Kingston, Rho<le Island.

Prof. Pierce. Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass.

Hon. Elisha Foote. E^-q.. Wiishington, D. C.

Henrv Waterman. E'^q.. Hud^'on, N. Y.

Hon, Ezra Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y.

Hon. Sa.muel Campbell, New York Mills, N, Y.

Hon. A. C. Conger. Haverstraw, N. Y.

T. L. Harison. Esq., M<Mley, N. Y.

They ae gt-ntlemen who are so well known and re-

specied, that no one wili think of .<-nch a tiling as charg-

ing intentional parlialttv to any one of tiiem. The compet-

itors are. we iliink. perfectly sati&fied that the conimitiee

mean to deal fairly by lUern. The Dynamometer (ilie

instrument used for testing Ihe di augdt). employed

is a triumph of meciianical ingenuitv, and is the inven-

tion of Mr. Waterman, a inemi>er of the commiliee w ho

ha< successfully u?-ed a laiger one ^everal years in testing

the drauglii of locomotives. The instrument acts inde-

pendently of jet ks, iqnaiizing ajid measuring theii' force,

it records ihe distance traveled over, and the power ex-

pended, so that aftei' a load, or mai-.hiiie has been moveil

tmy distance, it may be seen at a glance how many ft-et

the same ontlay of power would have lifted 1000 founds
perpendicularly; if it had been so applied, We hope
soon to gtvp onr readers a description of this interesting

machine, w ilti illustrations.

Tliere were 57 entries of Mowers and Reapers, includ-

ing several en t ties from the same parties in eacli of ilie dif-

ferent classes, as f n instance, the same exhioitor would
show his machine as a mower, as a self-raking leaper,

as a haud-raking reaper, as a combined mower atul reap-

ci*. an I as a one-horse mower—presenting of course as

many different machines.

The v\riter w^ts present the first days of the trial, but

CO j1 I nui remain ihroughont. The field work com-
tnenced on the llth, and was contitnied f<»r more than

two weeks. The mowers were tried first in a piece of

badly lodged clover, each cutting an acre«and starting

four at a lime. The Kirby was the only I-w heeled ma-
chine we ."aw, and there was one. The Eureka, of novel

const! iiction. \\hich sttuck us as havinu some \ery good

points. The wheels are set as wide apart as the length

of ilie .T or G foot cutler bar which is i>etween them, and
the horses travel C I'eet or more apart, one close to the

grass and the oiher in the standing grass. The grass, if

heavy, is left neatly erect. All the most p')pular ma-
chines were repie^emed, and llie work done, boih in the

field mentioned, and in others, in grass 'ff 'li verse quality,

was prevailingly excniifnt. The dynamometer tests

have not lieen made puldic.

In the grain fields, so far as cutting went, of course all

tlie machines did well. The great inteiest centered in

the mode-; of disposing of the cut grain. Hand-rakers

woiked well, why should they not ?—Some of the .Sp//-

Takers did well, but not up to tlie mark. Tlie Droppers

merited and obtained considerahle attention and favor.

These leceive the cut giain upon a series of long fingers

extending backward at ri-^ht angles to the finger bar, and

when a sufficient quantity has been accumulated lor a
sheaf, the fingi-is arc dioppcd and tlie stubble pressing up
between ihe fingers sweeps llie gavel off, while by a

simple comriv.ince the falling grain is caught an<I h^ld,

until the dropper is brought into its place again. This

plan liis Ihe merit of cheapiies<5 and great simplicity.

Thete was also a very interesting machine exhibited be-

fore ihe commiltee, but not placed in C'unpeiition, upon
which two bindets riding, bound the grain as fast as it

was cut. It is the invention of C. W. Marsh, made by
Stewart & Marsh (Piano. Kendall Co.. 111.). Stewart, an
exceedingly rapid and expert binder, rode alone and
bound the wheat for a sliort time as fast as cut, when the

maidiine was driven very slowly. On the whole, the

hand-rakers are regarded as a thing of the past, ihe drop-

pers will probably take their [dace, and people will not

be satisfied wiih self-rakers which do not deliver to bind-

ers nt>on Ihe niachlue. Thf trial was a very tedious

one, much more so than wa« necessary Some members

of the committee evidently lacked practical sagacity;

and the commiliee needed a good roieman. one who
would do no work himself, Init simply direct others and

inalie things po with spirit. Siill we have nodoubt of the

great value of the results, whicii will be quite as great

for the manufactuiers as for the purchasers. The report

is not looked for before the Stale Fair, and we presume

it will haidly be given in full at that time. During

ttie niower and reaper trial, other impiements. hay

teilders, hay forks, pre--ses, horse-foriis, hay lo.iders,

etc., were exhibited, and after the trial they v\ere

examined and tested by tlie commiltee.

Contaitiinff a threat vartrtu of Items, uiciudntg many
good Hntf.t and Suggr.\tio7ts ichick ue throin into smaller
type and condensed fonn, for want nf space tisetvhere,

Anntal Sfbscriptiox Terms (always in advance) : $l..nO

eacli, for less than fon;- copies: Four to nine copies, § :l^
each : Ten to nineteen copies, $l,'-iO ench : Twenty copies
and upwards. $1 each. An extra copy to the sender of a
Club of Ten or more (if no other premu'ims are lakenj. The
papers are addressed to each name furnished.

CSIVE:\ away — Xln-ce IVloiiths*
Subscription for Notliiiig!— Dy reference to the

preceding page wttl be seen that the PnbUsiiers offer

the Agriculturist for the last tiiree months of ihis year

free to all new subscribers for 1867 received at any time

in September.—We respectfully request all our readers

to make this offer exten>iveiy known, and to invite their

friends and neighbors who aie not now subscribers, to

embrace this opnoriunity to become so. They will get

the paper 15 montiis (of ojie year's subscription price.

Clubs can now be made up. at chib rates for next year.

embracing old and new subscribers, and the new sub-

scribers wili all get the extia numbers free, provided
the new names be so marked.—In making tids offer, tiie

publishers have several ends in vi«w. Isi, The e.xlra

offer is an inducement to many persons wlio ought to

read a paper of this kind, but v\ho hesitate to sub-

scribe ; 2d, Every one who reads this journal for a month
or two will doubtIe>3 be leady to influence still olhers to

subscribe at the opeiung of the new volume ; 3d, Every
name, new or old, received now. can be entered and
properly at ranged on tiie mail books while our ex-

perienceil cleiks have leisure, and by so much lessen the

pressure of business towards the close of ilie year, when
moie than a hundred ttiousand lenewals aie to be at-

tended trt. This last item will paniaily pay the expense

of ihe extra numbers. .So we solicit the kind offices of

our friends in swelling the list of new^ sub,«criber3 this

month. The extra num^iers free will go far in deciding

the question of snhsC:ibing with many persons, if some

one win inform them of the offer.

GOOI> PREIflir.n^ for nil ^tIio

Desire tliem.—Tliis IVIontb a good Time to

begin.—The publishers are preparing a list of excellent

articles to be given to those who make up chins of sub-

scribers for 1867. The list is delayed to make it as com-

plete and valuable as possible. It will be completed

during this month wiiii full descriptions, and be sent free

to all desiring it. It will crmtain many valuable ariicles

one or more of which wWi be specially desired in eveiy

family. Any one can begin at once to make up a list of

subscribers, and then choose the premium afterwards

when the list Is made as large as possible. Old and new-

names will count in the premium clubs, but tlie extra

offer to new- subscribers, noted above, w ill aid in secur-

ing new names this month. The extra numbers are given

to neiv memi)ersof piemium clubs, the same as to others.

N. B. - Every list of nmnes designed for a yremmm club

must be so jnarkrd when sent in, and it will ihen be

credited to the sender in the preininm book. Send Ihe

names along as fast as obtained, .-^o that the subscribers

may begin to receive their papers. To a\oid error, and

save keeping wrong accounts, let the exact suhscripiion

monev accompany each list of names. The best mode of

remitting money is by Post-office money orders, or drafts

on New York Banks, payable to order of the publishers.

$<ai*t tito Premiiim Clnb^ at llie

trair#, ElectioiDH, etc.—These annual gallierings

afford a giiod opportunity to ihose who wish lo secure

one or more of our good premium articles, to begin the

work. Liistycar many persons collected names ertouch

to secure piemiums worth from $10 lo $60, by a single

day's work at the fairs.

OoTcrninent IjaiKl an4l I.inn(1 OT-
Hccs—We have a good tnany letters asiiimj where the

best Government lands are located. We pronardy could

not express onr own preferences without getting a^ood
of letters assuring us that the lands and pmspects in a

1 ilozen other sections v\cre eqiial or superior. In most of

I

the new Stale*:, and those recently ihe seat of ;var, the

people are ;mxious to liave settlers from Ihe old Siaies

I

come among tiiem, an I a leiter to the Governtnor Secre-

j

tary of State, of the State preferred would receive atten-

tion, and reli.tble information would be given.

Troiil»le >vicU tlie Ornpc I^eaC—A.

F. Gillelt sends us a grape leaf, upon which are many
rough protuber.inces. asking what the tnm'deis. If he cut.**

these open, he will find a minute larva within. We have
seen this several limes, but never where we could watch
its development and ascertain what the [wrfect insect Is.

Snratog^a.—This resort of fa.<liionalde people
anil invalids, win) ciowd its hotels ami one another from
June to October, seeking heaitii in lis saline waters or

atnusemem In the sr^iety they ihere form and find, (his

year offers an atiraction toihe fatmers in liaving secured

tiie State Fair. The fair pnnnises lo be of unusustl aitiac-

liveness, and there are many things to inieiest and enter-

tain outside the fair grounds. i>f which we are pleasantly

remindel hy the '• Views of Saratoga.'"'' published by J,

Nelson <fc Son. New York, w itli an historical and de-^crip-

tive sketch I'y \Vm. L. Stone. These are a dozen colored

lithographs, and form not only a pleasant souvenir, init a

guide book to Saratoga, which wjllbeof value to vlslturi.

**Tlic Mi;;i:IU or lUe TEepublic.'^—
Wrn. O. II. OMroy I. of Columbus, O.. a soldier dining

the whole of thf late war. has prepaied an Interesting

sheet. Hes*curel catted*: i>isit€So{ 110 of the Uadlng
public men of the past half i\<tzfn ye;irs, inclu'ling mili-

tary men, statesmen, divines, etc. Upon these were
secured the arrtnal autographs of tlie indivi<luals ilicm-

selves. and then the whole were arranged losether, and

copie*-! in a larce photogiaphic pi<-tuie, on a shret 20x24
inclirs. Framed and hung in Ihe parlor it i^ a neat and

valualde i>rnamenl. giving us the pictures and autosrapiis

of each of the 1 10 men at a moderate cost—$3, or $6 if

placed In a neat walnut an 1 gilt frame and glass.

$1.50 priys for .i copy of the AgylmUurist for

all of IS67. and a new subscrit)er sent thi-* month w 111 re-

ceive the paper yVffi the last three months of this year.

$»5 piys for four copies of .tU of 1867, and each
new subscriber will receive the rest of this year //*«,

The same rates for five, six, seven, eight or nine copies.

$12 pays for ten copies for all of 1867. and each

new subscriber will receive the remainder of the year

free. The same rates for any number of suhM-rihfrs

up lo nineteen. A free copy to the sender of the club.

l^30 imys for tiveufy copies for all of 1S67, atid

each neu subscriber will receive the paper thp r^-main-

der of this year free. The same rates for all cot>ie3

over twenty. A free copy to the sender of the club.

Hog- Cholera.—I. Plaqnet,Ill3.,F S. Haskell,

Mass.. S. B. Peck. Mich., and others.—The fallowing will

ansv\er your queries, in regard to ff malady concerning

which many things are betlei- known ihan how to cure it.

Many names have been applied to tins disease, it lieing

known in various parts of the world as '* Blue Sickness,"

or ' Blue Disease." " Pig Distemper." -'Rpd Soldier,'*

and * Hog Cholera,"' and veterinarian's liave tiieorized

much on its nature. It first affects the digestive or-

gans ; Ihe blood undergoes changes favoia'de TO transu-

dations, whi.di occur in different parts of the body.

SympMm?.—The first thing thai generally directs at-

tention to the disease is the sudden death of pne or more

pigs. On a cIo>er inspection the animals are noticed to

lie dull, caring neittier for foo i nor water, creeping be-

neath tiie straw oi" into some dark place ; ihe head i< held

low. and the ears drooping. Signs of :»b<lomina! pain are

ofien well marked, and. as a rule, there is a disposition

to lie on the belly. The animals are niuier some circum-

stan'-es wdld. frantic, or quite unconscious. There is

occashinally violent retelling or vomiting of food or

mucus, and bile. In itic early stage, the freces are of

normal consistence ; urine, pale; later, diarrhosa sets in,

excretieiits becotnins dark and fetid. The pulse beats

frniii ion to 120 pp'- minnie. the action of the heart being

barely perceptible. A staring lo.ik. tendency to press

on the abdominal organs, rolling about, inability to stand,

etc.. are indicative of increasing pain. There is a slrign-

lar jerking or spasmodic breathing in all cases, complicat-

ed by congestion of the lungs. Amarkel weakness of

ti»e hind quarters Is observed from the commencement of

the attack. The animal slaggeis. its limbs cross each

othei.and at la-^t are paralyzed. It can n-it squeal or

grunt, and thei-e is a subdue I hacking cough. Blood

setiles in the skin more or less over ih'- whole Imdy. dis-

coloilng ihe?'kinaiid mucou' membranes sometime be-

fore death ; this gave origin to the mime '• B ne Disease.'*
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The red lish jr piiiplitli c-tlor lUsappeiirs wiieiever the

skin is presse'l ; aiieruptioii isnptt'> iippear, and ihe skin

becomes scurfy. Denth occurs in frmn three to six hr»urs.

Post mortem appearances.—The skin bhicU iind bine
;

the ciipilliii les, veins of ihe skin, iiiid Piibciit;ineoiis tissue

are dark-cnloreJ and gorged witii blund. A velluw

Bertirn is ;tpt to nrciiinnlale wherever there is tlie ritmified

redness. Thesernus nnd mucous membranes aiestndiled

with ecehymo-is (patches where hloo 1 seitles), which are

most developed in the msjms of itie chest. The iiites*

tine is sliipped <»cc:isirin;iHy with solid maierial. The
liver and spieen are ftiil of blood, and the lun^salso may
be much rongested. The bloo J is dark, serus, fluid, and
coagiilaies very slowly and imperfectly.

Prevertfion ami Tre.atmeiit.—Wiiolesome vegetiible diet,

a sparine :tliov\anceof only weil rooked animal food and
cleanliness, with cle-m and dry bedding, are the best pre-

ventives. When the tlisease breaks out. send for a

well educated velerin:»ry surgeon or a physician. If one

Is not 10 be h:td, an eineiic in Ihe first st.ige of the dis-

ease rn:iy be given, f<)llc)\ved by a gentle purgiitivc or

clyster ; well-made giuel should be the only diet.

Clover.—" P.," Lnconia, N. n.,say^ his clover

has run out. and he does not wish to break up the swaivl

If he can get it in again without. We would try .'owing

clover seed, then harrow, sow plaster, and roll, or drag

it all over with a heavy bush hanowif you have no roller,

^ra$»s <br a Cirove.—" F. J. C." writes

to j:ow grass see*! in a giove of Cliesliiuls and Bli-ck

Oaks, 25 to 40 feet apart, and some nearer togetlier.—He
r;in not do better than to break up ihe old sod and sow
Blue grass, or Blue gniss and Orchard grass mixed.

£ns;li!>«ll Seeds.—Seed dealers will not fail

to notice the advertisement of the house of James Carter,

Dunnetl & Beale, upon page 333 of this paper. The
name of Carter as conneried witii the seed trade is famil-

iar to all who real Englisli Agricultural and Horticul-

tural papers, and their reference lo ued linowu dealeis

here shows tiiat they have established a good repuiaiion

upon this side of the water. Tliey are alive to their own
interest In selecting a medium through which to become
widely known to the Aiuericaa seed trade.

XltanlcN to Cj-riis ^V, Field,—Augtist

14ih 3 o'ldork P. M. We are now realing the trans-

actions in Londfm and Paris, of To-day Noon '. '. '.

Extra Size.—This number, like all but two
of the previous nuinbeis of this year, iias several extra

{lages. It now looks as if we should be obliged to " keep
doing so all the time."

Snnilry Il9isn1>iig-s.—The swindlers are

having a hard time of it. Tlie Agriculturist, and ihe

talk it has raised, meet tliem in every corner of ihe land.

Then the N. Y. City Posi-Office shut down on them, and
after July Ut none of the known or supposed fraternity

of rascals could get a P. O. Box. Tins of course com-
pelled the chaps to call in person and prove their identiiy,

or to have an aciual place of business to receive letlers

from the carriers— a fatal ihin? to the greater portion of

tiiem, as they ha I hithe'to dodge I detecijon by having
only a nominal plare of business, and a P. 0. Cox. We
aie Riad to learn from the Po>t-office liere. iliat the letter

bminess of these operators has fallen oH" to less than a

tenth of what it was a (rw mr)nths ago. We have ample
proof that in its warnings, and Its exposures of these

swindlers, ihe Agriculturist has saved to the people the

preseni year, at least five limes as much as its entire sub-

scription hns cos'. We shall uy to be faithful iti this

rcsi'.ect in ihe future, and \\e solicit a copy of every cir-

cular or scheme tiiat comes out hereafter Not much
nee I be added about particular cases this month... D,

Miller, of the '" Depository of the .Mechanics' and Manu-
facturers' United Siotdt Company"' has been operating

somewhat. His "$150." '"Siej,"' '• §300." etc., prizes

have been scattere I around freely. We liave a score or

two of them on hand. For liie $ J paid for these he sends,

as piizes. ?nme poorly printed " certificates" of a great

many shares in the "Saudi/ River Petroleum Prize Com-
pany.'* What's that, ? and where is it ? We have some
of these ceitiflcates—one for 300 shares sent to Ross
County, 0.. as the *' $300 prize" drawn by ,Mr. ;

another for $16') (iCS shaves i'l tiie S. R P. P. Company)
sent to a Massachusetts L'-gislator. etc. As we said last

month, this is " a lig swindle !" We have hits of

tickets, is'ued by different operat(us. for watches "valued
at'' $13 toSTSO, and have i)y [>roxy called on all the parlies

that could be found (not one-fourth of them are where
their circulars and tickets say they are), and not one of

the watches was worth the small sum asked for tiie

tickets. The same of other articles of jewelry, etc., etc.

The "honey raanufae.tnrer" is a humbug; $5 is

aftked for r recipe, which we published several years
^

ago and condemned Humbug " Mackey & Co.,"

and M. Morphy •& Co. issue precisely the same circulars,

except the hea iiu'.; and name-:, botli printed froni tlie same
type! The sewing machines offere 1 by tickets, and
the '•English Ti:ne Keepeis" aie worthless . The
Washington '"Giand National Concert," as slated l.ist

month, was a simou pure " lottery." opeiaiing upon the

benevolence of people.. .. ..Wesibrook & Co.. of N. V.

City, send tliiee tlifferent srhemes in one envelope. They
say tlieir *' .Maimfaclory is not accessible until furilier

Notice." Will ihey not h'irryup that "notice" and let

us in to see tlie grand tilings. They offr-r *' Phoi'hs of 50

voluptuous Femile Beauties I" Parkinson <fc Co., in

the "ticket" line of business, feel dreadful bad at heing

refused a Box in the N. Y. P. O., and issue a '"sm-ashing"

circular against said Office. Paikinson & Co. must be

splendid fellows, and wonderfully ii( h and generous,

too, for in one of tlieir circulars we find ISS^OOO ar-

ticles, valued at dS,800,000, or $53 each, all nffeye<.i

for $oeach I or less tliau oiie-lenth of tlieir "value." Why I

they offer at $5 each, *'500 solid goid hunting watches

valued at $300 to $750 " a piece, and another "530 watches

valued at $250 to $500" each ! We found their magni-

fieient establishment to be a small upper room, and could

but wonder wheie they keep the 3500 watches, the 1000

music boxe«, the 1000 silver dining sets, the ISOO silver

lea sets complete, the 2000 silver urns and salvers, the

20U0 richly framed oil paintings, the 3000 mammoth pho-

tographic albums, etc., etc. Thai little upper room of

theii'smust be a wonderful place. Wishweconld see

something beyond that " talking hole " in the partition,

through which i hey do business with callers. We wouhi

give the priee of several $> tickets to have one h)ok at

half the things they claim to be distributing ; it would be

a bigscr sight than all Paris affonls. We strongly en-

dorse the advice of Parkinson & Co-'s, (alias, Hubbard.

aliaa Gatighan.) as in their circular they say '• we IP. &
Co.] beg of you not to make any remittances by mail.''

A1>oiit PicUles.—"With pickles for family

use there is no difficulty, but many who raise cucumbers

on the large scale for [)rofit, there is a doubt as to how
they shall dispose of their crops. Many have gone into

the raising of cucumbers for pickles, from rei)orts of

the large returns of some few cultivators. Those who
within our knowledge have made pickle-raisin^; the most

profitable are those who. living within easy distance of

the great pickle factories, could find a ready sale for their

crop. The putting up of pickles and canning tomatoes,

iiiid the like, is a regular business, and is prosecuted by

those who have the exi>eiience and capital, on so large a

scale, that it is not advisable for small operators to at-

tem|tt to compete with them. Growers of cucuniber.s,

tomatoes, and the like, who are near these large estab-

lishment?, meet with a ready sale for the raw material.

There is another class of growers who live within a few

days Ity rail, who find a market for their cucumbers by

slighily salting thetn. Tlie.<;e put up their cucumbers iti

tight barrels, with a half peck of salt, then fill tlie barrel

with water and bung it up. In this weak brine the cu-

cumbers will keep a week or two, but if aUowed lo re-

main much longer they will get slimy. This is the way
in whicli growers send the cucumbers to not very far dis-

tant factories. To put up cucumbers to last for a long

time, instead of four quarts of salt to the barrel, at least

a half bushel shoul I be u-ed. A brine of this strength,

in tight barrels, will, as we are informe I by an old pickle

maker, keep them for an indefinite time. For family use,

when small pickings are made daily, it is as well to dry

salt the cucumbers. They will give out their water to

make a brine an I will shrivel, but when soaked for put-

ting in vinegar they will acquire their plumpness. Use a

plenty of sail, as no more will be dissolved than is needed.

Arcliitecture.—The book of designs, etc.,

which we noticed in July (p. 245) meets with such general

favor from practi<!al men (carpenters, etc.) that we call

attention to it again. It is adverllsed on page 340.

Hovi' much Hay ^vlU an Ox Eat a
Daf ? that is, what proportion of his own weight ; sup-

posing he is in good " store " order from first to last, has

a good stable in winter, and is required to do no work ?

Another Report on Peas,—" H. W. B."

writes from PeeUskill, N. Y. " A correspondent in your

August Ai(riciiltiirist is indignant over 'Carter's First

Crop Pea.' and slauchters Carter, and seedsmen general-

ly. My experience is fir happier. 1 boutiht of Thor-

burn, in New Voik. the same pea, (which is sid 1 also

under the name of Sutton's Ringleader.) It came on

finely, and on June 1 1th we gathered the first mess. The
vine is early, very producllve. and the pea Ihe best early

pea that we have yet tried. Another pea tried this year

for the first lime is * McLean's Little Gem.* It is very

early, a dwnrf. growing but abimt 14 inches lu'.;h, quite

productive, and of a flavor nearly equal to tlie Ciiampion

Fig. 3.

of England. It is the only wrinkled dwarf pea that I

have ever seen. The peas on which I shall rely for an-
other year, are : For very early. Carter's First Crop ; for

early, McLean's Little Gem ; and fur main crop, Cham-
pion of England." «

Cooking: E-g IMaiits.-" L. M. R.," and
others, ask how to cook the egg plant, or rather egg fruit.

Slice the fruit half an inch or more thick, peel and place

for an hour oi* so in salt and water ; then drain and dip

in thin batter, or preferably in egg, and then in pounded
cracker and fry brown. They are sometimes fried with-
out baiter or egg, but then tltey soak u[) fat and become
too greasy. The rind is sometimes left on to make the

pieces hold loijether, but w hen they are covered as above
this is not neces-ary. There may be<uher ways tif cook-
ing this fruit, but the above is the only one we have tried,

and is good enough.

The :\ew Potato «iig—Xlie lO-liucd
Spearmaii.—Numerous specimens of this fearful pest

have been sent us this year from Iowa and Illinois. Last

year we had il from west of the Mis-

sissippi, and as it seems to be pro-

gressing easiwaid—aci-ordingto Mr.
Walsh in the Practical Entomologist

—at the rale of over 50 miles a year,

we reproduce imr engraving of Ihe

beetle and its larvfe, in order that It

may be recognised and -'.siamned out"

on its first appearance In any locality.

P'S- 1' The in.^ect is known to emomologisis
as Doryphora decemlineata. and is represented in its per-

fect stale, fig. 1. of twice the natural size. It is yelloi^,

with 10 black stiipes. It lays its eggs on the leaves tif

the potato; they are yellow, placed endwise in clusters,

and hatch in about six days.

The young larva is nearly

black, but when full grown,

fig. 2, (enlarged.) is orange

colored with black maik-

iiigs. In seventeen days

it goes into the earth,

where it lakes on the pupa state, and in thirteen days

comes forth as a perfect insect. These dates are from a

very interesting series of obsetvations communicated to

the Practical Entomolf>gist by Henry Shirrner, M. D.. <rf

Motuit Carroll, 111. This destructive insect has some
natural enemies among insects, but the only practical

way thus far known of treating them is to hand-pick, or

knock them ofl" into a pan and destroy them. Mr. J.

Malony, Jr., Dubuque Co., I«)wa, sent us a particularly

fine lot which came alive, and wc have taken good care

that they shall not increase here, except in print.—Since

the above was in type, we notice a repoit that this

destructive insect has appeared in Maine. If tlils is true,

it is greatly to be regretted, and we trust that it will

prove that some othei' Insect has been mistaken for It.

A Mine in tlic MnoU Stamps,—
It is hard to make people believe that in those dark,

black, alder-growing, musquito-hatching, ague-t-reeding,

snakey, musk-ratty nuisances of peat bogs, an I muck-

swamps, which have bfen eye-sores and abominations,

they are to find their EMoradoes—their gold mines~and

Anthracite mine?. The material whirh shall warm them

in winter, and cheer them in summer, which shall carpet

the landscape with green and gold, make situling harvests

and heavy purses. Notice the advertisement of Prof.

Johnson's new work on ^' Peat ayid Its Uses,'' on p. 339.

S. S. Question ItooUs.—The ec-iea, en-

titled '' Less ojis /or every Sunday in the Year" embrace

fiiur numbers, each containing 52 lessons, viz: No» I9

The period from the Birth of Christ to ihe End of Acts ;

No, 2, The rest of the New Testament ; No. 3, From

Adam to Elijah ; No. 4, From Elijah to Christ. The

plan in each book is : the selection of lessons lo be learned

of .about T verses each, and connecting them with a histo-

ry, so that w hile the lessons are land-marks in order of

time, the connecting histoty gives the pupil a clear idea

of the events of each period in the order of occurence.

The questions and answers, direct or by references, aid

both teachers and scholars to thought, an 1 are especially

valuable to the great mass of teachers who are not sup-

plied with abundant commentaries and reference books.

These books seem to have met a decide i want among

Sabl>ath School people, as between three and four hum.'

dred thousand of them have been called for, we believe,

almo't equally from all denominations of Christian.".

Editions are issued by several publi'-hers, one of which

is supplied at the Agriculturist Om^c. Price 15 cents

each. $1.44 per dozen, or $12 per 100 conies, for any of the

numbers. If ^ent by mail 4 cents each must be ad.ledfor

prepaid postage, or 3 cents each in packages of ten or

mot-e. Four sample copies (Nos. 1,2, 3, and 4) will

be sent postpaid to any address for 65 cents.
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C^liiiit»ey<>» in May Stacltm.—It is a com-

mon piiictice iji Erightml. where it is fieqiieiUly difficult

to get liiy v\eil cmed, lo make ri chimney in the hay

staclt. This is done by filling a large four bushel sack

with cut straw and placing it upi ighi in the middle of the

slack, and stow the hay around it. As the stark rises,

pull up tlie sack and proceed as befoie. until it is finished,

and yiiu have a chimney that will carry off tlie heat, gases,

moisiure, etc. A butter firkin wiih a handle to it or a

rope answers tlie purpose. Wlien hay is slacked in a

bain, esnei'ially a light txiardel one. this nhirnney is of

still more importance, ami care should also be taken to

have rails underneath, so arransed that air can circulate

under the hay and get into the chimney.

iiieveiRtU Toliiiuo oT tlic American
SUort-llorii Herd Book, which has been fur some
lime promised, is now on our table. It ccnil;dns the

pedigrees of 1066 bulls, and 2400 cows, owned by about

400 breeders. This is the 7th of a series of volumes,

edited and imblished by Hon. L. F. Allen, of Buffalo,

wliich are of inestimable value to Short-horn breeders.

We can not better express our own appreciation of this

work than by quoting and endorsing the following from

the preface :
'* No one need suppose that lie can become

a successful breeder, and cotnmand sales and prices, un-

less he be familiar with all the blood, and strains, and

crosses of Anglo-American Short-horns. They must be

his study. Without this knowledge he goes gropingly to

work. Some breeders may suppose that in poss.essing

the volume containing the pedlgiees of their oun stock,

their ht-rd book necessities are supplied. Not so. The
best, and most successful breeders, whose henls are

•most sought by intelligent purchasers, are those who
possess and study the entire series of the work."

XUe Use of Scrub or <«ra«le Bnlls.
—This practice can not be too seveiely deprecated.

There are plenty of ihoiougli-bred bulls. Ayrshires and

Alderneys espef-ially. piotiably also Devons. which are

for sale at very low prices ; calves for SoO to $75—year-
ling's, SKlO to $200. Quite ofien. bulls of name and

fame, 3 years old or so, which have been used as long as

their owners desire upon iheir own herds, and which are

still as good as ever, may be bought very cheap. Cer-

tainly no farmer who raises his heifer calves should ever

use a scrub or grade bull, and lliose who raise veal

should use good blood Short-horns or Ayrshires.

I'r^^vfulive of llic Pl«itro«pnen-
niouia.— In the 2d Report of the Roval Commissinners

on ihe Rinderpest, "Col. the Hon." Wellington P,-\trick

Chetwyne Talbot and his advisor, wiio is bailiff of Lord

Granville, state in their testimony that as a preventive of

the diseases to which close kent cows are subject (Pleu-

ro-pneumoida. etc.). the following articles ate given to

the cows in Col. Talbot's and Lord Granville's milk

stables, viz : ! oz. nitre every other day to each cow in 1

pint of vvaier. (probably oji the feed,) 1 pint of prepared

charcoal between two cows on the feed, every 'morning.

This changes the odor of ihe breath in a few days.

Cako<l Bag: follo^ving- a Xlinnder
Storm.— \V. L. Beneiicl. Orange Co.. N Y.. com-
munic.ites to the readers of the Amencitn Agriculturist

the following interesting facts : On the afternoon of the

27th of June it was exceedingly hot and a thunder storm

passed over, preceeded and accompanied by cold wind
and rain. He says: ** My cows were in the pasture during

the shower, which was very heavy, Thev were br(»ught

up to be milked at 6 o'clock, when 1 found three of them
with their udders very m-ich swollen, b^dly infiamed,

and so sore that it was ditficult to milk them. But little

milk, ami that clotted, could he drawn from the parts af-

fected. I put them in the stable with plenty of dry straw

for bedding, and bathed the paits freely with cold water.

This seemed to afforil much relief, and I repeated the

application in about two hours. The next morning the

swellins had some%vhal stibsideil. Cold water was again

applied freely, as also the succeeding evening, when the
cure seemed complete. Some years smce I had two
cows affecied tlie same way, one of which lost one of her

teats, an ! Ibe oilier drier! up for Ihe season, but then I

had not learned from the AgricuHunst to put ray cows
immediately in the stable and give Ihem a dry bed."

M^oodclindc Medicine—From your sug-
gestion some months >inci'. lo smoke out woodchucks
with a rag dipped in melted sulphur, I took the hint of
another method. This is my recipe : Bla«'.ng powier, 1

lo. ; saltpeter, pounded fine, 1 lb. ; floweis of sulphur. 2

lbs. {Total cost So cents.) Mix wci!, ii'>t bieaking the
grains of powder. Some rainy Jr-y roll a half newspaper
on the broom stick, tie up or . om\ of the tul>e so ma le ;

fill 6 or 8 inches with the medicine, insert 10 inches of
blasting fuse (price Scents a yaidj, tie snugly, and re-

peat, until you have a rocket for each woodchuck, and

one lo sjiare for the boys when they want a Roman
candle, and you can't afford one. (Somedark evening la*h

it firmly to an arrow near the head, and when the fuse

has burnt short, let it fly 100 or 150 feet in the air atid Ihey

will .shout.) Put the rest in a raisin box. cover with a

shingle, and detail an artillery guard to carry the caisson

in the day of battle. Order the regiment under arms,

send skirmishers in advance to report on woodchuck
holes, let the corps of sappers and miners close the upper

opening, if one is higher than the other, and prepare sods

and dirt for the lower ; light fuse, insert rocked as far as

may be. charge shovels and slop the hole when the fire

becomes a roar, and see how the srnoke will force iis way
through the ground in various places to show the course

of the tunnel. Repeat nniil the ca^sso7^ is empty. My
woodchucks do not dig out again. *

Hen Ejice.—Try the following. (Where the

idea comes from we do not know, but we have liltle

doubt it will work well ; an alum wash kills lice on cat-

tle, why will it not on hen roosts) : Dissolve alum in

cold water, or better in hot water, adding enough waier

to keep it all in solution when cold—about '2 pounds of

alum lo 12 quarts of water ; and apply this thoroughly

to every part of the hen house, ami perhaps also to the

hens. It tans the lice, as we suppose.

IVlarking; Chickens.—It is ofteu .i desir-

able thing wiih breeders of fancy poultry to be able to

mark them so as to reatlily identify individuals in Hie

flock, in order to keep a register, on the principle of a

herd-book, or. so as to be able to recognize the age of

hens at a glance. In the great poultry shows of England

and France, it has been found very ditficult lo separate

birds of the same breed should they by any accident be-

come mixed, and we have seen a French suggestion that

fowls should be marked by noiclies filed upon the loes.

This might do for a year or two. but it is very awkward,
and we suggest thin copper labels the size of an ohl tliree

cent piece, wired upon one leg (above the spur in cocks).

Such labels may be of several different shapes—square,

round, oblong, trianaular. oval, and all the chickens of

one year receiving their labels at six months t»ld mieht

be adornet! with those of one shape, while liiose of anoth-

er year receive another shaped label, and so on.

Curing and Packin;;;; llani!>>(.—F. Kes-

ler, of Great Sail Lake City. Utah, writes his method of

curing and packing hams as follows, and though we
do not like his pickle veiy well, the way of packing

is new to us and may be very good :
•' I pack my joint

meat in barrels as close as I can. make my brine strong

as possible with boiling water, letting stand until cold, and

then for every 100 lbs. of meat add <me teaspoonful of

saltpeter to the brine, stirring all well toselher. Cover

the meat w ell over with the brine. If the weather is very

cold and ihe hams large (say 40 lbs. weight), they shr)uld

remain 6 weeks ; if the weather is mild, or the meat kept

in a warm place, 4 weeks will be suificient. Rub the

bony paits well with a strong decoction of red pepper.

Hang up the meat for smoking, the hocks down ; this

prevents drippage ; smoke to taste witli green hickory or

sugar maple. The smoke house shoulil be roomy. When
sufficiently smoked, I pack in boxes or barrels in clean

new wood ashes, where the hams will repnain in perfect

safety until needed for use. 1 have kept my hams and

shoulders in tins way for years past witli entire satisfac-

tion ; no vermin of any kiuil will trouble them in the

least. I have never known the first piece of meat treated

as above to become rusty or old tasted, but it retains its

freshness until used up."

PicUlin": Ifeef and Xon;^iies. —
Burliii^lou Recipe.—Rub slightly with fine salt

and let them lie 24 hours. Then cover with the following

cold pickle : For 100 lbs. meat, P gallons of soft water, 6

lbs. fine salt. 1 'j ounces saleratus. 3 ounces salt;ieter, and

I's lbs. of sugar. Beef for drying to be left in this brine

nine days ; Tongues three weeks. —Ctty Subscriber,

Ho^v *o 'Frain a Shepherd Wog:.—
Will somebody answer '"One who wants to know?"

Oogs for Sale.—The picture in a recent

number brings numerous inquiries about Black and Tan
and Bull Ten ieis. Ttiere are people in all the cities

who make a business of buying and selling, or breeding
dogs. They would be able lo sell a good many of such
a£ would be servicable ratters, etc.. if they wouhl adver-

tise. Good shepherd dogs are frequently inquired for.

The Sliding: Balance Oate not Pa-
tented.—J. S. .Rogers, of Marengo. III., answers one
question in ihe June number about ihe gate as follows •

"Theie is no patent oiuhe pate rhat 1 know of. but Mr.
Joel lice, of Gaiesburg in this Slate, has made an im-

provement on it. for which he has obtaineil a patent. It

consists of an iron roller working on a swivel, widch is

placed on a cross-niece under the second boar'l from the

top. The gale rolls back until it balances, and is then

easily .swung around. His agent has been through tliis

section, selling rights to use tiie rolls, for $3 to $5, ac-

cording to size of the farm, and leaves a supply of the

cast rollers at some hardware store, where they are

retailed at 25 cents, the buyer being required to show his

papeis. Almost every f.irmerbuys a right, for the gale is

cheaper, easier made and every way better than a 'pair

of bars."'—See description of gate on page 219.

Where to E«ocate V—Numerous letters

come to us, asking advice where to locate for farm-

ing, fruit or market gardening, etc. We are obliged

to decline answering such applications for obvious rea-

sons, one of which is ih:it they come inainlv from
those who should first ascertain whether they should
locate at all. Gardening of any kind is only successful

wlien the individual has skill, perseverance and industry.

One with a stock of these may locate anywhere near a

market and do well, while one without them, no matter

how favorably he may be settled, will soon fail. We try

to give general hints from time lo time ; but lo give judi-

cious individual advice, we should need loknow so many
things about the querist's circumstances, experience,

natural tact, capital, family, etc. (.witliout kn<iwing ail of

which we might advise wrnngly>, that many hours or

days of correspondence, and thought on the subject

w<mM be required. Noonecould decide such, a question

for himself even, without much meditation and inquiry.

This statement of the case will explain why we do not

answer many letters. Our lime can not of course be de-

voted lo individual cases, or we should have none for

the public, or for ourselves.

I^oolc Out foi- the Pronouns.—A care-

less use of pronouns often spoils sense. We try to keep

them straight, but someiimes fail, and it is worth while to

make a mistake now and then if we can get taken up so

sharply and pleasantly wiihal, as we are by J. A. Delano,

Macoupin Co., III., who writes : "I have read the Am.
Agriculturist with satisfaction and profit for several

years, and generally find ils teachings 'stand to reason.'

No K I am in a quandary, the thermometer indicating 95°

in the shade. On page 2T9 of .August number of Agricul-

turist I rea<l tlie Doctor's treatment of his pinguitu'Unous

porker. • He gives tt corn uieal and sour milk, and stirs

it with a red hot iron.' Cannot some less ardent per-

suasive to obesity be substituied during the present
' healed term ?' Is ii not possible t"» induce sufficient

agitation by those less objectionable {in extreme hot

weather) appliances, tiie *$harp slick,' or the ' long pole ?"

How often does tlie Dr. 'stir' his adipose pet? Might
not chloroform or other anaesthetic be employed during

the process perturbaiive ? Does not the Dr. render him-
self liable to an action on a charge of 'cruelly to animals?'"

Xile >i-ain*$ vs. ** Xiinhei- l>rain$.*'
"J. R.." of Marion Co., Ind., asks :

'• How do earthen

tiles do for draining land ?

—

V>o the drains last many
years? With us many drains laid with limber are failing

after about 8 or 10 years use—the wood rots." It is

such a settled thing in our own minds, that there is no
material so good for drains as well baked earthen tiles,

that perhaps v\e have not dwell upon it enough of late.

Properly laid in any soil, excent in quick sands, or on
other unstable boiloms. well baked tiles will last indefinite-

ly'long Nobody has ever Unow^n such a drain to fail

from the givitig out of the tiles. A drain may fill up, or

the earth wash and some tiles drop out of |)lace. but

placed below the influence of frost, the tiles suffer no
perceptible change, except from the wear of the water.

Soft tiles will someiimes he crushed by the pressure of the

soil above, or crum'de by the action of frost, or perhaps
by some other influences, and occasionally one soft tile

in a line of hard ones gives out and makes trouble.

«9apane»«e Striped 3£aize. — In the
notice of ihis new omHraental leaved pUnt given last

March, we were rather cautions in our praise, as we
feared that it might forget the " kink." and fail to repro-

duce its pecniiai ities from see ', outside of Janan. We
have seen plants tliis year raisetl from seed grown by Mr.
Hogg, and sent out tlirough the enternrise of B. K. Bliss,

the well known seedsman, of Springfield. Mass. These
plants are as beaiuifulty striped as those we saw last year

from Japanese seed, and we see no reason why the pe-

culiarity should not be permanent. The plant has raet

with great favor in Europe, the horticulturists boih in

England and on the Continent ."selling specimens in pots.

Moreover, at the recent International Horlicultutat Ex-

hibition, it received a prize, and has had honorable men-

tion at other European shows. We are glaiJ to be able to

give so sood an account of a novelty that we were the

first to illustrate and bring prominently into notice.
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Poudrette Troni I\e^v Yorlc to Oliio.

—'•A. C," fiiur years a soldier, saved his money and

bought a farm 22 miles from a R. R. station in Ohio. Up

iaclvs manure, and asks if it will pay to get poudrelte

from New York to make corn. No. imleed ! It will not

pay lo cart poudrelte as far as ymi say. if you could have

it for nothing. Guano, bone-dusl. a good superphosphate.

nr even ground plaster are of sufficient value to haul so

far. If your carts come back from the station empty, it

might pay to bring a Us'it load of poudrelte, but not if

you could get either of the other manures mentionett

;

limt is. if piaster {or gypsum) has a good effect on your

toil. Make your own pouJretle. See article on p. 319.

CJk»i*conl ibi" IVIaiiiire.—James Fergu-

son has at command a large lot of charcoal dust, which

he would like to apply to liis land, if advisable. Char-

coal does not act largely as a fertilizer. Its chief value

is as an ab'^orbciit, and it may bu used in liie slables if it

be frequently removed and mixed in a muck or eartliy

compost. Charcoal first absorbs and then decomposes

organic gases. Wj)en spread on the land it will produce

«n immediate beneficial rffect. There is ahv.iys more or

less ashes in such dust, which would act beneficially.

Fei-tilizer Tor ^VUeat.—" W. W.," of

Southern Indiana, has his choice between poudrelte,

Peruvian guano, and flo'ir of unburnt bones, for his wheat

land, which Is of clayeyeoil. Poudretle for field crops

we do not believe in, except home-made poudrelte.

Peruvian guano, if pure, is very good, especially if

properly mashed and mixed willi 3 or 4 times its weight

of dry tine muck or peat. This compost may be much
improved by adding twice as much bone dust, and as

much ground plaster (gypsum) as guano—say 150 lbs.

guano, 150 IhS; gypsum, 300 lbs. bones. This mixture

may be sowed on and harrowed in. or mixed with as

much fine muck as you please, and applied evenly.

Aiiini:il Cai"oa»j»es-—Cover up with loamy
(soil, or muck, work ttiem over a few nv^nths after the

temperature has become such as will allow fermenlation,

and mingle again more soil or muck, using as much
piaster as you please.

"^Toolen "Wasto.—"F. O. W.," of Black

Stone. Mass.. can have all the " picker waste " he vvanis

from a woolen mill. It is oily and can not be wet, it is

dry and might be used as bedding foj- horses, but he has

tried it and "it spoils the manure" (!) "Left in a pile

through the summer, it heats so that one can not hold his

hand in it." We advise F. O. W. and anybody else who
is troubled with too strong manure to treat it exactly as

they would too strong tea or coffee—namely, dilute it to

suit his tasie. You add water to strong tea : add ?oil or

swamp muck, or straw to the waste, and make it just the

i-trength you want, first heaping it until it begins to heat.

Xlie JPeiice !\Hi5aiioe.—The Legislature

of New York overhauled and amended extensively the

fence law of the Stale. The more laws and amendments
we have, the worse off we are and the farther fiom equal

jusiice. until "the People of tlie State of New York,

represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact '' that all

owners of cattle of all kinds shall be responsible for

them, and all the damage they do ; and in case they do

trespass, wandering from the high way or from their

owner's land, or elsewhere upon the premises of other

proprietors, it shall be regarded as a misdemeanor of the

owner, for w hich fines and pimishments shall be awarded.

Ho>*' to s^et in Xiiiiotliy Grass.—'*C.

F. S.," writes :
" I have an 8-acre lot, once seeded with

timothy, which has now runout, and grows nothing but

a wild grass, having its rough prickly seed growing on
the blades and not at the top of a stem. How shall I kill

this grass? Tiie meadow is overflowed several times a

year, and is nearly flat." There are 10.000 farmers who
have each just aboui such a piece of ground. It needs

draining, and the way to do it is to begin when the land

i:j dry, and dig narrow straight ditches 30 feet apart, and

3 feet deep, usually uniting in a main ditch or two dug so

as to get the best fall possible. The ditclies should be

as nearly level as possible and still have a distinct fall.

Small drain tile should be laid in the ditches ; and 4-inch

tiles would generally be large enough for the main drains.

After the draining is done, plow in the sprins, raise a crop

of corn, and follow with spring grain, seeding to Timo-

thy. We sucgei=^t summer crops and spring plowing, sup-

posing that the overflowing wouM interfere with other

practice. This meadow offer? an excellent chance to

irrigate after the plan suggesled in August 1S64. page 2I1G.

PiucUing Grapes.—C. Thurston, Brad-
ford Co., Pa., onjects lo our diiections to stop bearing

canes at 3 or 4 leaves from the last bunch, as "agin

natur," and suggests that "thorough trimming in tiic

fall, with judicious piaching oj", is according to my ex-

perience tlie best course." Now friend T., we shouhl

like to ask if thorfuigh trimming is not "agin natur?'' As lo

"judicious pincliing." we directed just that same, on the

supposition that the vine had been properly trained at the

start. Rambling vines in rich garden soil, will have

pretty much their own way, whatever you do wiili them.

What is i* on tiio Pear Tree ?—C.

C. Phillips, Cumberland Co.. Pa., says :
" My dwarf pear

trees have almost been stripped of their leaves by a

slimy, sticky, snail-like worm. What is it ?'* We try to

anticipate such common troubles as this in our " I+ints

about work." Under the head of Fruit Garden, in June.

it is said :
" The disagreeable slimy slug which appears

on pear and other trees is killed by a dusting of air slaked

lime." We would not seem to lake our friend to task for

not reading each paper from the heading to the last ad-

vertisement, but use his query as a lampie of many for

which we have already provided in our Hints about

Work. That portion of the paper is made un with a

great deal of care, and lliough many things must of neces-

sity be repeated from year to year, it is always re-written

and many new suggestions from letters, etc., worked in.

IScans for a I^amc—" P.," Franlvlin.N. Y.

Those in the green paper are apparently the White Run-
ner, and the others are Lima.

Oraftin^ ** XUorn Apples.'"— *' G. B.

S." By "Thorn Apples." we suppose you mean some

species of Thorn, of which we have several. The pear

will grow when grafted upon the thorn, but the trees

thus produced are usually short lived, and Inferior to

tiiose grafted upon quince.

Flies on Clierry Trees.—"Mr?. L. C,"
writes to know why flies gather on hev cherry trees, and

she notices that the leaves are covered with what she

takes lo be their eggs. The supp<)sed eggs are undoubt-

edly aphides, or plant lice, which are very common on

cherry trees. These lice exude a sweetish liquid, or

honey dew, which attracts flies and other insects in

great numbers. Tobacco water will kill the lice, but its

application is not very practicable upon the large scale.

XlaaBsUs to ^Vhom tHey are l>ite.—
A delegation of the American Institute Farmers' Club,

visited Hammonton, N. J., in strawberry time, and were

splendidly entertained by the people of that enterprising

place. For some reason not clear to us, it w as supposed

that we should be there, and at the festival a fine bouquet

upon the table was dedicated "To the Editor of the

Agriculturist.^^ We are sorry that we did not get the

bouquet, but are glad we didn't go. as we shovild have

been obliged to make a speech, w Inch is the horror of

our life. Still, the lady or ladies who were so thoughtful

will accept our thanks for the compliment.

WegCBieration of Strawl>erries,—
M. Korff, asks if the statement made in the report of the

Department of Agriculture for 18fi3. to the effect that the

use of side runners in propagating strawberries causes

the varieties to degenerate, has any foundation in fact.

We never met any one but the writer of the article al-

luded to who believed in or practised its teachings. One
good healthy runner is ;is much a representative of the

original plant as another, no matter from where it starts,

and will perpetuate the variety as perfectly as will a bud

taken from any part of a tree. The two cases are per-

fectly parallel, and the strawberry plant may be regarded

as a tree with branches loo weak to stand upright.

I>eriTation of ** ^Vei^selia."-W. Pe-

ters, New Haven Co., Conn. The pioper word is

Weigela, and it comes £)'om the name nf Weigel, a Ger-

man botanist of the last century. In Latinizing names

of other languages, they follow the usual rules of Latin

pronunciation, and in this case the g would be soft.

The plant is now referred to an older genus. Diervilla,

which is its proper botanical name, while Weigela will

serve for its English name.

Propagating- tlie Klaok:l>erry.—L.

Grafton, Pulaski Co.. Ind.. was unsuccessful in propagat-

ing the Lawton or New Rochelle blackberry. Many
who have it in their lands would be glad lo know what

he dill to kill it. We do not know- how it is in Indiana,

but here Ihe smallest root will make a plant. It is too lale

for peanuts—sweet potatoes will be noticed in season.

"Goiaen Cnrrant.*'-A. Mitchell, Ma-
coupin Co., III., sends us specimens of a currant of a

bright yellow color. He consider.'; the fruit as excel-

lent for tarts. It appears to be a varielv nf the Mis-

Bouri Currant, and is known but not valued with us.

An;i'Ie "Worms.—J. H. Luttenton, Orleans

Co., N. V. You will find a b'!e' account of the history

of the angle worm, with an e.' . V t of Us eggs, In the

American Agriculturist for J.'ii.'..ry, 1803.

A "Rose*' on an Apple Tree.—E.

W. Knight gives an account of a " white semi-double

rose" found on an apple tree, and asks if we liavo

" previous to this, knowledge of a double rose blossoming

on the appie ?" No—hut vve have several times seen very

handsome double apple-blossoms, which look remarkably

like small double loses. They usually appear after the

general blossoming is over.

Xliorn Seea«.—'' N. W. W.," Peaccdale, R.

I., says that the seeds of one of our wild thorns will

come up the first year, even after being Kept dry all

winter. Will he oblige us with a leaf or two, tliat vre

may know the species.

Ont-rtoor ^Vliite*'%va»>h—A (Colored
Wash.— Having recently erected 1500 feet of rough

picket ffiice, we adopted the following wash, which

f-eems lo stick well, and appears very well. About a

peck of lime at a time was put in a tub, and over this

was poui ed two pailfuls of water, in which a large double

handful of salt was previously dissolved. As soon as the

lime began to boil up well, we added about ^^ lb. of

coarse grease from the fat-tryers, and stirred it in thor-

oughly white the whole was hot. It was tlien used on

the pickets, rails and posts, stirring it often, and diluting

as needed. For the running bottom boards we mixed
nearly a harrelful of white-wash, in quantities of a peck

at a lime, with grease and sail, as above, S'a lbs. of lamp
black were then ground or mashed ; then thoroughly

stirred in 3 quarts of sweet milk and strained into the

barrel and well stirred—the stirring being repeated every

time a pailful was to be taken out, and that in the pail

frequently stirred while using. Tiiis applied carefully to

the bottom board, gives a fine very dark lead color, that

contrasts well with the white. Both the white and

colored washes were applied very freely, H^ barrels of

fresh lump lime being used.—Tlie posts and rails were
washed before nailing on the pickets, and the pickets were

also u ashed on one side, so that there is a coat of lime

between the pickets and rails. The whole job is satis-

factory, and the fence looks like one planed and painted.

We expect the lime will add much to its durability.

I>eep vs. ^Iiallo-w Pans for Milk;.—
There is a general impression that cream rises moie
freely when milk is set in shallow pans than in deep
on&s. It seems, however, that the Orange County butler

makers, at least in the factories, use deep pans or pails,

and think they get just as much cream and of better

quality, as there is less exposure to the atmosphere and
consequently less liahiilty to its crusting over. X. A.

Willard and otliers in Herkimer Co. have made some ex-

periments which seem to prove that there is no advantage

in putting the cream in shallow pans. If such proves to

be the case, it will be a great saving of labor (in scalding,

etc.). to use deepei' pans, as we shall need fewer of them,

and this at the present cost of pans is no sliglit advan-

tage.—Much must depend upon the cow, the season of

the year, that is the temperature, and the length of time

the rnilk will keep sweet and in the best condition for

cream to rise. A few years ago the subject was discus-

sed, and we know of numerous experiments which led

us to consider it a settled fact that shallow pans gave the

most cream, and we have little anticipation that this

decision will be reversed.

Xhe <nlory and ^liaine of Kn^land.
—Several years ago Mr. C Ed\Nards Lester wrote a book

with the above tiile. Since the war. during a poi tion of

which he was in Great Britain and upon the Continent,

he has re-written it. or rather we may say, put forth

another work with the same title, in two volumes. Mr.

Lester looks upon England's power and England's weak-
ness as an American may now-a-days be expected to do,

making few allowances, and applies to her the measures

which she delights to apply to the rest of the world. He
has furnished a book of many statistics, and statements

in regard to the condition of tlie agriculture and of the

agricultural population of Grtat Britain ; and in Ids dis-

cussions of politics, religion and society, of the condition

of Ireland and of India, and of the aristocracy, he fur-

nishes a ma?s of matter which will be read with great

satisfaction by at least some American people in their

present frame of mind. Mr. L'^sier does not forget the

love we bear to England as the mother country, and the

home of our poets, philosophers and hi'^torians, nor the

warm brotlierly affection we entenafn fur the working

men and the liberal statesmen of England, and the work

is one which will exalt Ihe appreciation and love of his

own country in the heart of every American. It is In

2 vols., email 8vo., 304 pages each , price In muslin $4-
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Two Tons of C^Iover per Acre, (or

rallier what would make that amount after cutting and
djying for hay.) plowed in green. Dr. Warder tells us he

Uiiiiks is fully equal to 10 cords of ordinarv barn yard

manure. Manure costs ilie farmers in the vicinity of New
Voik, on an average. dc)ii'ered on their farms, fully $6 per

cord. To spread anrl plow il in costs about the same as

plowing in the clover. Now the cost of raising these

two Ions of clover, allowing $10 per acre for rent of land,

cannut exceed $20, if over $15 on the average. It would
then require the addition of a little bone dust, guano or

8iirac salts to make it equal in general quality to

barnyard manure, which woukl a^id to its cost. Tlie

qnestion now is whetlier it is not cheaper to plow in

clover, buckwheat, turnips, or some green crop, than to

purchase city stable manure at a cost of $6 per cord, de-

livered on the farm ? In deciding tiiis matter, it must be

recollecle;t that the city m inure is expose! more or less

lo tlie ueatiier when uidoadeii on llie dock, and its

wastage and deterioration are often considerable.

A»1tcs OM Orclistrtls.—F. RutcUff, ofHenry
Co., Ind., asks :

" Will aslies be good to bi ing up an old

orchard; if so, when anJ how shall I apply them?"
Adding : "There are plenty at a saw-mill i,'a miies from

our farm." Ttiere is no'Jdiig better, as a general rule,

for old orchards than a liberal dressing of unleachcd

wood ashes. It would be hard to tell how much it would
not pay to apply ; a bun el or two to each tree, spread as

far as the outmost boughs, plowing 4 to 6 inches deep,

w^ill probably rejuvenate the orchard, provided there is

any soundness left in the trees. Lime is nearly as good.

It should be spread freshly slaked, after plowing, and
be harrowed in ; or a light dressing, say }i of ihe whole,
may be first spread and plowed in, and the rest put im
the surface after plowing, and ihen harrowed in. Calcu-
late to put about 3 bushels lo each tree, though more
would do no harm; make the application in the autumn.

JLisne €>^\ Wet I^astd.—"J. W.," New
Lond'in, Ct., has a pi«ce of wet land wJiich lacks only
drainage to be exi'ellrnt meadow. He has drained as
deep as he can, but to drain the piece, his neighbor below
must deepen his drains also—which he will not do. Mr.
W. has legal right to go on and deepen his neighbor's
drains, nr to lay a tight drain across the piece, and so
benefit himself only, but does not want to do it yet. "Will
lime help the land?"—We think it will, where the ground
can be plovved in time forcorn or potatoes, but not much
elsewliere. Apply after plowing, and harr()W in.

I>ealla to Cansid:! Xhsj^tlcs.—David
Newport, of Evergreen (no State), "actuated by the de-
sire lo do good and communicate." says : "I would in-

form the readers of the Agriculturist that I have suc-
cee-led in destroying two considerable patches of Canada
thistles, by the persevering use of small quantities
of coal oil applied to each pKint." — If Canada
thistles are cut in the summer, after they throw up
their flower stalks and before they bloom, perhaps
aiso al other limes, and a pinch of salt is drooped into
the hollow stem, they die. When Ihey are cut frequent-
ly with a spud just at or below the surface, they will
rapidly disappear. The application of coal oil will kill

any weed.or any otlier plant, it comes in contact with,
and may prevent growth nf any vegetation on the same
spot for a considerable litne. So be careful.

tVliite "IViHo-^v Fences, — The public
have heard the growls of the dissatisfied and humbugged
people through the press, while those well satisfied with
Iheir willow fences, that is, those who obtained the
genuine artinle and took good care nf the fences as they
grew, we selJom hear from. Il is therefore worth while
lo read such a letter as this now and then. Levi Smith,
of Story Co., Iowa, writes to the American Agriculturist
as follows: "In the June number of the Agriculturist
you make some inquiries about the white willow. James
Smith is the man who first introduced the white willow
in Illinois, in 1S43. He there tested it successfully.
There is a fence on Ihe old farm in Illinois twelve years
old, for which the owner refused $S a rod for the trim-
mings some years ago. it was to be rut hiah enough to
leave an everlasting, live fence. I have known it to form
stems in one season 1', inches in diameter. Designing
men have procured such samples, and uilh them have
canvassed the country and obtained orders, which liave
often been filled with a spurious article easier to procure.
Our farmers have been so siiamefully humbugged with
worthless tra^h. that ihey are of opinion that all willow
is alike worthless. I have now six miles of il. three and
four years old, and it is a substantial fence, ready to turn
and defy any slock. I consider it w.uih more to-day
than the land it encloses. For fuel I grow five times the
amount I can consume. Every vear I can cut enou'-h
poles to fence 2000 acres of land, and still leave me°a
subMantial live fence «hcn they were cut. You may say

to the readers of the Agriculturist that the white willow

is no humbug, and if any of them will call. I will show
them six miles of fence, which will settle the question."

Putting- Stra.-%v Ajnongr Clover in
Stacking is an English practice. The straw absorbs

the juices from the clover, and arrests all tendency to in-

jurious feimentation. The hay is sweeter, and cattle eat

the stiaw with avidity. If you have a heavy crop of

clover, that is a little green, put thin layers of briglil straw

between the layers of hay, and there will be no danger.

Plow for l>eep ^Vorli. — " B & B,"

Alaftisville. Ohio, ask. *' What is the best plow to break

up Ihe ground 14 inches deep, and throw up the sub-

soil ? " There are as many patterns of the " double j\Iich-

i'ian," or "sod and deep soil" plows, as of single plows.

The plowman must suit himself as to shape and price.

We described and figured the operation of these plows

on page 145, of the last volume, (18G5). The sod and

deep soil plow is like any other large strong plow, with

a smalt plow, called Ihe skimmer, attached to the beam.

The beam is subject to severeatraiue and should be strong

accordingly. Such a plow will do the work required,

burying tlie sod either in the bottom of ilie furrows if the

slice is thin enough, or folding it like a book and setting

it edgewise, while the big plow follows and covers it up.

X3ie "^Vater Carrier IiBiprored.—
B. C. Dodge, Washington. D. C, writes to Ihe Agricul-

turist suggesting an improvement upon the Water Car-

rier, described on page 21S, {June). He says : "Instead

of the number of posts and llie wooden track or rail there

used, a good strong telegraph wire may be substituted to

great advantage. A strong v\ ire. firmly secured at each

end and stretched tight, may be thus used for a distance

of from one to two hundred feet, without any intervening

posts or supports. If a longer line is required than can

be tlius used, it may be made of any required length by

the addition of an occasional post—care of course be-

ing taken to so arrange the arm that supports the wire,

as not to form an obstruction to the passage of the pul-

ley, which is easily done. A common iron pulley can

be used on the wire. I have seen two such devices in

use. one about 100 feet, and the other nearly 200 feet

long, at an angle of fully foity degrees, without any sup-

port except at the ends, and Ihey worked admirably and
had been in use for years. One is in Wisconsin and Ihe

other in Minnesota, and both r.iise water from fine

springs situated in deep hollows, summer and winter.

CosaTeiiaeiace a.n.4l Practical Utility
of Frame Hives,—On May 3isi we swarmed—and
arranged ready for work — 32 swarms of bees in 5}^

hours, by simply lifting out the combs, and shaking ^i of

Ihe bees together with the queen into a new hive. While
under the practice of drumming, it requiied a whole day

to drive even 20 swarms. Bidwell Bros., St. Paul, Minn.

rVe^v Peas Ag^aiii.—"A Lady Gardeucr"
wiites: " I am templeJ to give you my experience with

Carter's First Crop. I sent for a package of them with

other seeds last spring, had them planted when the

garden was made (which is not, in the north part of

Worcester, Mass.. usually "'very early.") I had peas fit

for the table July 4th, leaving a portion of tlie vines un-

touched for stifid. The vines so left grew about 2 feet

liigh, the peas ripened and were planted again on the

same ground, and now, July 25th. I have a second set

of vines growing for late ones. Those vines from whicli

I plucked the peas green are some of ihem still growing,

but none moie than 3 feet high. We threw out the Dan,
O'Rourke years ago as poor in quality, and poor bearers.

There's adifference somewhere. I sincerely sympatluze

with your venerable correspondent in his care for Ihe

green peas, but still think that those I bought under Ihe

style of Carter's First Crop are a good pea." We have

had other letters speaking well of " Caiter's First Crop
Pea," and doubtless our correspondent, whose letter

was published last month, got the wnmg sort.

Plasit!^ ^ame*!.—" New Rocbelle "
: No. 1,

Satishiiria adiantifolia, the Japan Ginkgo, and not rare

in cultivation. No. 2, Periploca Grceca, often called

Virginia Silk, but not a native of this country. .. J. M.
Wooley, Ogdensburg, N. Y. No. 1. Robinia htspida.

Rose Acacia. No. 2, Cytisits Laburnum, the Golden
Chain, or Laburnum. No. 3, Spirma pninifolia M. R.
Allen, York Co.. Me. No. 1. CEnntkera pumila, Dwiirf

Evening Primrose. No. 2, Tiarelia cordi/olia. False
Mitre-wort .Miss E. Goss, W'elUngton, 0„ Thalictrum
dioicum. Early Meadow-rue. You were puzzled with
this because it is direcious. and for the same reason ]^.

G. Fuller, Kent. Conn., could not make nut Ckam<zlirium
luteinn, the Blazing Star R. H. McCarty. Mottville.

SpircBa opuli/olia. Mine-bark, a shrub wovth cultivating

....A. W. Tabbut, Columbia Falls. Me. No. 1, Ledum

latifolium, Labrador Tea No. 2,Juniperus comjuunis.

Common Juniper— C. W. Bemis, Holliston, Mass.
The shrub with yellow flowers and bladd ry pod is Colu
tea arborescens. Bladder-.-enna ; the other is Amorpha
/ruticosa, F-.iHe Indigo. ..J. J. S., West Point, 0. Di-

centra spectabilis, the Bleeding Heart : the other a Pha-
celia, but not enough of it to determine which . . . W. S.

Van Doren, Kansas. We cannot undertake to tell

double roses from dry Sjiecimens " Subscriber,"

Baskingridge. The Scarlet Lychnis, Lychnis Chalced-

onica,^. very old garden plant J. Johnson, Camden,
N. J. No. 1, Rhexia Yirginica, Deer-Grass. No. 2,

Polygala sanguinea Mrs. O. D. Frost. Neoslio Co.,

Kansas. Sabbatia angularis, one of the species of

American Centaury; atid something of the Mint Family,

but no flowers to determine it by.—We have a number of

other specimens which will be determined as soon as we
have lime.

Stra'wfeerries is& lo'wa. — J. Bouland,
Winneshiek Co., Iowa, has tried several varieties, and
they all failed. He does not say whether they were cov-

ered in winter. Plant in spring and when the weather
is cold enough to freeze the ground, coverwiih straw,

corn stalks, or leaves. Wilson's Albany is perhaps as

safe as any, but It is no hardier than the Agriculturist

and many others.

Frfliit In San Trancisco.—Mi*. T. Hart
Hyalt writes, that apricots and green corn appeared in

the markets of San Francisco on May 20th, and at Ihe

date of his letter, June 29lh, ripe fresh figs have been on
sale for several days.

Setting*- Osag^e Orangfe Hedg;es,-J.
T. McLain, Slorrow Co., O. It will not do to set Osage
Orange plants in autumn. The yearling plants are very

tender, and need to be taken from the seed bed and pro

tected through tlie winter, by selling tliem in boxes of

earth in the cellar, or by stacking Ihera up out of doors

and covering sufliciently with earth lo prevent freezing.

Pinlfs and 5*ansies-—J. Bouland. If

your pinks are carnations Ihey should have been layeitd

when in bloom. If they are of the China, or other bien-

nial sorts, you must rely upon seed. Pansies strike

readily from cuttings taken early in the season from

near the bottom of the plant.

Auts in tUe Garden.—" H. AV." We
never had much success in fighting ants, but have not

tried Mr. Rivei s' preparation, w hich is : boil 4 oz. qmis-

sia chips for 10 minutes in a gallon of water, and add 4

oz. soft soap. This is poured into the holes and sprinkled

about in Ihe places where Ihey congregale.

B*eaclies in PViagara Co.—We are glad

to learn from a Lockport con es[>nndent, tliat the promise

of peaches was never better tlian it is at present.

Preserving Celery in Cellars.—R.
Reed, Wayne Co., N. Y., asks the best way lo preserve

celery in cellars, as he finds his to rot by January 1st.

The best way to preserve celery is lo keep it out of the

cellar altogether. Make a trench in a dry place, a foot

v%ide. and as deep as the celery Is tall. Set the plants up-

right in the trench, packed close together, and leave them

until severe weather comes, when straw or other litter is

lo be thrown over, putting it on gradually as the weather

gets colder, until it amounts to a foot in thickness.

iriic ^Vilson^s Early and EfLittatEU«
ny Blackbera'fes,—The experience of anotlier sea-

son shows the great superiority of these varieties. Th«
Wilson's Ea'iy is especially valuable as a market fruit,

being early and ripening rapidly. We liave seen fine

specimens from Mr. John S. Crdlins. of Moorestown, N.

J., and shall have more to say of this variety at anoiher

time. The Kittatinny has this year more than sustained

the high praise wc have heretofore given it. It is a Hllle

later than the Wilscm. and the sweetest and most delicious

fruit of any variety that we have seen in cultivation.

A '* Marcos I\est" in Viueland.—The
Vineland people have discovered that their Wilson's

Strawberry plants are mostly "bogus "—a variety we
have not heard of before. A committee has been ap-

pointed by the Agricultural Society to visit the plantations

and point out tiie true and the'" bogus" Wilson. This

committee find from tliree fourths to one-eighth of the

plants to be " bogus." Tlie singular thing about it is that

the committee consists of two dealers, who have straw-

berry plants for sale and benevolently pull up '• bogus

plants," if paid for it, and also furnish the true for a com-

pensation. This is as a correspondent states, and ac-

cording to this, it looks like a rather smart operation.
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Ferrets and Weasels vs. Rats and Gophers.—•—

—

The discussion which has taken place in the

Agriculttnist about Gophers, called out a com-

muuicaliou from a Western Subscriber, who
says he has used the comuiou ferret with great

success against the striped Gopher, and sug-

gests its use iu ex-

tcrminatiug the

common Pouched

Gopher. The idea

is a very good one,

and considering

tliat tlio " com-

mon ferret" is one

of the most un-

common of our

domestic animals,

•vvo figure and de-

scribe it. To save

correspond once
wewillsaythat wo
know not where

there are any for

sale, but that if

our readers want

to buy them and

sec none adver-

tised, they may
bear it in mind
when they next

visit some large

city, and then in-

quire for them of

those people who import and sell dogs, sing-

ing birds, etc., for they generally keep them.

The ferret is an animal of the weasel kind,

only much larger and stronger. It is known in

Europe and America only in a state of domes-

tication (but not of tamcness), for its native

country is Africa, and unless protected in winter

in northern regions it will perish from the cold.

Tills species so resembles the European polo-

cat or fltch that it was regarded by Buflfou as a

variety of the

same species. And
it is said that the

two animals breed

freely together

;

so that the breed-

ers of ferrets prac-

tise crossing them

to increase the

size and constitu-

tion of the ferrets.

It seems probable

that the color of

the ferret, which

is commonly a

dingy white with

pink eyes, is a re-

sult iu part of do-

mestication, for its

natural colors are

light browu,somo-

times darlc brown

or even black, the

color being more

or less in spots.

The albinos ap-

pear, however, to

be most common, and their red, fiery eyes are

most remarkaljle. The ferret is about thirteen

or fourteen inches long, the tail being about five

inches more. It has great strength and bold-

ness, and when attacking its prey it exhibits

astonishing ferocity and nervous excitement.

These animals are bred and used extensively

all over Europe, to hmat rabbits, rats and other

small animals. Their natural instincts are so

strong that they rcquhc no training, though of

course they improve by practice, which is called

ti'aining; the only desirable quality which they

may be taught seems to be to allow themselves

readily to be caught. They are always muzzled

when let out or hunted with, for when one gets

Fig. 1.—THE FERRET

—

Putwriusfuro.

off its muzzle it is almost surely lost, for it will

catch its victim, suck its blood, and then go to

sleep. From this sleep or stupor it will not

arouse until it has digested its repast, and wakes

hungry and fierce for otlier prey, and where its

game is plenty notliing more will be seen of it

;

but it will perish when winter comes on. Kept
muzzled, however, it will return after its hunt to

be fed ; while the animals are driven from their

burrows or holes into nets or snares ofsome kind.

THE BBMINB WEASEL—PutolTOS ciininea.

The ferrets, in common with their congeners,'

the polecat and the weasels, possesses the pro-

perty of emitting a very disagreeable skunk-

like odor when they are irritated or attacked by

a superior animal. This makes it necessary

therefore to handle them with great care.

Their bite is also severe and hard to cure.

The price asked for ferrets iu this country Is

$10 to $25 a pair. This makes them rather ex-

pensive, especially as they are not long lived as

a general thing, being peculiarly subject to dis-

ease. We have, however, several native ani-

mals of the same family which may be obtained

at less cost, and would probably do vciy good

service, if domesticated and trained like ferrets.

The Mink {Pu-

toritis vison) is

larger than the fer-

ret, and it is said

to be easily tam-

ed ; doubtless also

it would breed in

captivity, and, if

so, might easily be

trained to hunt
muzzled and re-

turn, or allow it-

self to be caught,

to get its food. It

is of the same
fierce disposition,

and is an implaca-

ble enemy to the

smaller quadru-

peds and birds.

TJie little Weasel

{Putorius pvsil-

his) is most com-
mon, although the

larger one, known
as the New Fork
Weasel {Putorius

Novelomcensis, Dc Kay), or Ermine Weasel (P.

erminea, Linn), is common, and probably a bet-

ter rat catcher. The former is 7 or 8 inches

long, with a tail of two inches ; its color is the

same summer and winter, namely, chestnut

brown above, and growing darker to the tail,

which is black at the tips. The belly is yel-

lowish white, and white beneath the throat. It

is readily recognized by its size, and muzzled

would hardly drive a fierce rat. The Ermine
Weasel is a much
more powerful

animal, having a

stouter, thicker

body, larger head,

jaws and legs, of

very much the

same color in its

summer dress, but

in its winter dress

pure white, with

sulphur - 3'ellow

flanks,and a black

tipped tail. Its

ferocity is equal

or superior to any

of its congeners,

except the ferret

perhaps, and it

will attack with-

out hesitation ani-

mals much larger

than itself. We
have no doubt it

would make, with

only a little train-

ing, an excellent

ratter, and equally effective destroyer of go-

phers. Like the rest of their genus they are

nocturnal in their habits, and prone to periods

of stupor after gorging themselves. The en-

graving which we give is of the Ermine Weasel.

The weasels are weltknown destroyers of

rats and mice, and a pair will soon rid barns

and granaries of these vermin. Many a farmer
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hardly grudges the eggs and chickens that he

loses for gratitude for the great favors they do

him. Field mice in immense numbers, and

also small birds are destroyed by them. In

their hunts they exercise no little cunning,

which is very like reason sometimes. A friend

narrates to us the following as a fact, of which

he was cognizant. A pair of tame weasels were

kept at the house, and used to hunt the rats

with great pertinacity. One rat was too much
for the weasel in a fair fight, and would turn

and chase it, the weasel running frequently

through a certain hole. At once the weasel

seemed to be at work filling up the hole ; then

he dug through, leaving a hole just big enough
for himself to pass. Here, the next time the

rat chased the weasel, he was brought up all

standing, while his little enemy, executing a

rapid flank movement, attacked and dispatched

him m the rear.

Tim Bunker on the Cotton Fever and

Emigration Down South.

Mk. Editor,—I was a good deal taken aback

by my talk with John, about which I wrote

you in my last. .You see Mrs. Bunker and I

had never thought of any thing else for him
than our own home in Hookertowu, and that

he would want to live aud die in the house in

which he was born. We had not considered

what a change three years was to make in him.

He went away a boy, he came back a man with

notions of his own, and the reasons to back

'cm. There was no disguising the f;ict that it

was something more than a boyish freak that

he had taken, to carve out for himself a new
iiome in the sunny South. I turned the tiling

over in my mind, and I could not get round

the argument. I liad had my chance in Hooker-

town, and made my own home and fortune

without any boosting. Why shouldn't he have

his chance in a spot of his own choosing ? He
has seen the land and tried its climate, and was

capable of judging for himself If he could

not stay at home without a feeling of constraint,

why the sooner he was off the better. A content-

ed mind is a continual feast, and without that a

man must be a drudge anywhere.

So we give up arguing, and conclude that

John had quite as good a right to dispose of

himself as we liad. If he felt he had a mission

down South it might be as sacred as any other,

and it didn't become us to stand in the Lord's

w.ay. Perhaps he had something better in store

for John than Hookertown. They say old peo-

ple, and some that are not quite so old, come to

think that they live exactly in the center of

creation, and that there is no spot quite equal

to their town and their part of it. Even Mr.

Spooner preached his new-year's sermon on

being " Content with such things as you have,"

and undertook to show that the western hem-
isphere was the best part of the world, that the

North American Continent was greatly superior

to the South, that the United States was the

best part of the Continent, that Connecticut

stood head and shoulders above all the other

States, aud Hookertown was the cream of the

laud of Steady Habits. I don't want to stir up
the jealousy of Boston, or any other respectable

village, but I endorse Mr. Spooner's opinion—

I

thought all the while he was a preaching that

he had a squint toward the folks who were so

fast for going down South—and he owned as

much afterwards. But preaching won't save a

man who has got the cotton fever. You might

as well undertake to preach total depravity out

of him. It will work out.

" D'ye 'spose. Squire, there's any chance to

make monej' in this cotton business ?" asked

Jake Frink this morning.
" Certainly," said I. "Growing cotton is just

like any other business. Some men who have

capital and skill will go into it and prosper, and
others will fail for the same reasons that they

would fail in any thing. It does not require

any more intelligence to manage a cotton plan-

tation than it does to work a northern farm, and
hardly so much. It has always been done by
the rudest kind of labor. There is no doubt
that the skill acquired in growing the dozen or

more crops we raise here in Hookertown, will

come to a good market m the South."

"How much capital is required to raise cotton."

" Just as much as to raise corn or potatoes,

and the more one has the better he can
make it pay, up to the point where he can com-
mand all the labor he can see too. There is no
difficulty in growing cotton in a small way, if

you are where you can use another's gin and
press. But the better way is to have a large

plantation and use j'our own gin aud press."

" I like the notion of using your own gin,

Squire, for I don't think I should stand much of

a chance of borrowing unless folks down there

arc different from the Hookertown people."

" Very likely. But the gin you have in miud
won't help the cotton harvest any more than it

does the hay."

" Well I don't see," said Jake despondingly,
" as there's going to be any chance for me
down there. Kier is going, and pretty much
all the folks in the White Oaks, and I thought

I might as well go along, but if it takes such a

heap of money I shall have to give it up."

I could not encourage neighbor Frink to join

the expedition, for he and the class of men to

which he belongs will not succeed either North
or South. They are a good way past their

prime, and their habits are bad.

But young men of good habits need not hesi-

tate to go, even though they have small capital.

Skillful labor will for a loug time command a

good price there, if labor is all that one has to

put in to the market. The unfriendliness of

the climate to the white laborer is greatly over-

estimated. This story has been industriously

circulated by interested parties, as an apology

for slave labor. When I took Mrs. Bunker
down to New Orleans seven years ago, I found

the most of the labor about the wharves and
cotton presses was performed by men of Euro-

pean birth. Irishmen and C-remians were plent}^

as laborers and mechanics, and they suffered as

little inconvenience from the he.at as Africans.

When I went up on to the cotton plantations, I

found the planters employing Irishmen to ditch

and drain where they would not put their ne-

groes. I found Scotchmen and New Englanders

settled there, ancf enduring the climate perfect-

ly well. It is well known that multitudes of

Germans and Hungarians have gone into Texas,

still further South, and there raise cotton quite

as safely and more economically than it could

be done by slave labor. Our soldiers have stood

the climate well, and it is my private opinion

that labor in a cotton field isn't any harder or

more dangerous than fighting. That's the opin-

ion of the boys who have spent two and three

years there in places where they couldn't al-

ways take care of themselves. I guess it will do
to risk them when they can build houses of

their own, and have the comforts of northern

homes aroimd them. The fact is, climate has

the credit of a good deal of mortality that real-

ly belongs to whiskej'. Of course in clearing

up a new countr3' there will be exposure to

malaria and sickness. But when the forests are

cleared and the swamps arc drained, as they

will be by northern skill, the risk of health and

life will deter no one from going South.

Capital will be the great want of the emi-

grant to the South. There is plentj' of cheap

land to be bought, and plantations enough to

be cheaplj' leased. Money must be had for this,

and for stock aud labor. According to Jolin's

figuring, a man wants forty-four dollars for

every acre in cotton. If he was going in for

500 acres of cotton the outlay would be

For stock, seed and implements, $6,305
Supplies for 60 hands—Siiy 1,200 bushels of corn,

120 barrels corn meal, 84 barrels pork, 15

bushels of sail, 10 months wages at 15 dol-

lars a month, and incidentals 14,875

For rent of land at 10 dollars per acre 5,000

S'26,180

The stock and implements would be worth
three-fourths their first cost or more at the close

of the year, and this amount may be deducted
for the second year's operations. Sometimes the

cotton can be sold by Oct. 1st, and the money
realized go to pay the expenses of the year.

The returns for such an investment will of

course vary with the yield and the market price.

Tlie average crop, as planters estimated it under
the old system, was—one bale upon alluvian,

two-thirds of a bale upon "hard bottom lands,"

and half a bale upon upland. With free labor

this yield would probably be exceeded. The
bale is rated at 400 pounds. At a bale per acre,

and cotton at 30 cents, the crop on 500 acres

would be worth $60,000. At a Iialf bale per

acre it would be worth $30,000. The lowest es-

timate gives near fifty per cent, profit. The
highest near three hundred.

Here is great temptation for uorthern skill

and capital. With any thing like a fair chance,

money must be made at it. It isn't strange that

the cotton fever rages aud carries off our people.

The boys have all started, and I suspect the

girls will—be sent for.

Hookertown, ) Yours to command,
AuS' IGthj 1866. \ Timothy Bunker, Esq.

»-• —-« .

The Sorghum Sjrrup Crop.

We know of no other crop ever having been

introduced among agriculturists which grew so

rapidly in popularity as has the SorghUm. Many
circumstances have conspired to render the pro-

duct more valuable than could have been ex-

pected when it was first introduced, and now,
after 10 years experience, we have seen it grow
constantly in favor and its culture so e.vtend,

that in many districts, in widely different parts

of the country, it is regarded as one of the

staple crops, ranking with corn, potatoes,

wheat, etc., in importance. The profits per

acre, at the present prices of sugar, are larger

than those yielded by any of the staple crops,

except perhaps tobacco aud hops. We have

never known any one who began to raise it and

who possessed a mill and evaporator, or could

easily get his cane to them, who gave it up.

The syrup—gained by simpl)' boiling the ex-

pressed juice, skimming off the feculent matters

which rise as scum to the top—is often of very

good quality; and under other circumstances of

soil, manuring, maturity of the cane, etc., it is

very poor, acid, aud colored; still the poorest

qualities may be purified and refined, so it all

has a market value, especially in those parts

of the country where it has been most grown.

The improved evaporating pans, of which sev-
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eral claim the favor of the public, enable a com-

mou hand with a modicuin of good judgment

to produce clear well-flavored syrups in most

cases, which sell as high as, or higher, than

good W. I. molasses, and answer all the pur-

poses for which that is used in our kitchen econ-

om)'. The prospects now are, if the weather

continues favorable, that the yield of syrup this

j'ear will be vastly greater than ever before.

Within a year or two the discovery has been

announced, and to a good degree confirmed, that

the earlier the cane is cut, tlie more sugar is ob-

tained in a cr3-stallizable form. We have al-

ways held that the quantity and quality of the

sugar separated from sorghum syrup was such,

that it was much better not to aim at its pro-

duction, but rather to produce syrup. What we
have seen, with the e.\ception of a few samples,

was gummy, lacking in sweetness, and not as

thoroughly crj'stallized as good sugar sliould be.

However, if it be a fact that cane cut and

worked early will yield a paying percentage of

good sugar, it may greatly alter both the pro-

duct and the profits. It must be remembered

that green cane abounds in feculent matters.

In liarvesting the sorghum, it is primarily ne-

cessary to cut it before hard frosts and to have
it housed or protected from them. It is imma-
terial probably whether the topping and strip-

ping be done at once, or later, and practice dif-

fers. The stripping is conveniently done by
the hands, which must be protected with leath-

ern mittens, or what is better, square pieces

of kip skin, to cover the palms, in which a

fold may be sewed for the thumb to go in, and
if necessary a strap may be sewed upon the

back to go over the two middle fingers. As the

cane stands, it is stripped from top to bottom at

one motion, the leaves being laid between
the rows. After this is done, upon as much
ground as it will take several hours to cut, the

stalks are cut at the ground, and laid between
the rows in gavels, resting upon the leaves to

keep them out of the dirt. The tops, with

about three feet of stalk, are cut at the same
time, so that the gavels of cane may be bound
at once. The bundles should be of a size conve-

nient to handle, and bound with two bands,

which may be made of the leaves if not too

drj'. The tops are also bound in sheaves to be
cured and fed out in the bundle or threshed.

The leaves make very good dry fodder, being

considered superior to corn fodder, of wliich,

however, we have some doubt, for we value

corn fodder very highly. These operations are

laborious and tedious, so much so that at the

West, where the relative value of labor is high,

some farmers do not strip, but pass both stalks

and leaves through the mill, even at a loss of
considerable juice in the more bulky bagasse.

The cane is best when the bundles are at once
removed to the shelter of a roof of some kind

;

but when this is not practicable it should be
piled up like cord-wood, and covered by a course

of boards laid edge to edge and battened, or

laid to break joints thus —=^^_=E
, or in

some other way, protected from the weather
and from freezing. It may be worked any
time before hard freezing weather.

The time to cut the cane is said to be when
the seed begins to turn brown, that is, when it

is in the milk. At this time certain changes
are going on in the stalk, wliich are not perfect-

ly well understood
; this much, however, is cer-

tain, that some cane sugar exists there together
with a considerable portion of grape sugar, that

the former is converted into the latter in the
process of ripenmg, and that as the ripening pro-

gresses, a considerable portion of the grape

sugar is converted into starch and wood}' fibre.

It is probable also, that at an early stage much
fruit sugar exists in the sorghum. This differs

from grape sugar in being much sweeter and

never assuming the crystalline form. Cane
sugar crystallizes very readily, as we all know,

for.this is the common sugar, brown and white,

which we use, derived from the Southern cane,

from the maple, from the beet, etc. Grape sugar

is much less sweet, 5 parts sweetening only as

well as 3 parts of cane sugar, or of fruit sugar,

which is as sweet as cane sugar. Honey con-

tains both grape and fruit sugar. That portion

which solidifies when honey becomes candied,

is grape sugar. When grape sugar crystallizes,

it usually forms fine needle-like crystals, group-

ed in such close masses that no crystals can be

seen. It attracts moisture from the air, and be-

comes a pasty mass. Most of the sorghum sugar

we have examined is a mixture of cane sugar

crystals which are very distinctly seen, together

with the gummy mass of grape sugar, and more
or less molasses. When cane sugar is subjected

to the action of a ferment or -any acid, it changes

rapidly into an uncrystallizablo sugar, which in

its acid and more or less impure state we know as

molassess, and which is very similar if not iden-

tical with fruit sugar. The juice of the sorghum

contains more or less acid, a green substance

which promotes fermentation, also an albumin-

ous substance which is a very active ferment in

its natural state, and which, on being changed

b_y boiling if any be left in the s)-rup, gives it a

disagreeable flavor.

It is important that the canes be bundled and

kept so that they will not be bruised, whereby

air would come in contact with tlie juice and

corrupt it. They should be thoroughly ground

as it is called, that is, passed between rollers, so

as to express all the juice possible at one opera-

tion. The juice should be exposed in the least

possible degree to the air, and if delay is un-

avoidable, a very small quantity (1 or 3 pints to

100 gallons) of bi-sulphite of lime should be ad-

ded, the operation of which is to arrest any in-

cipient fermentation. The juice should be boil-

ed down in flat pans as rapidlj' as is consistent

with thorough skimmmg. If it is verj' acid, milk

of lime is added, using seldom more than a pint

to 30 gallons. Towards the latter part of the

operation, the syrup should not boil, for the albu-

minous gummy substance will rise like cream
upon the still surface, and may be removed. If

the boiling continues rapid, it will not rise, but

remain floating in minute particles through the

syrup. The syrup is evaporated until it has,

on cooling, the thickness of molasses.

There are several excellent evaporators of

well-established reputation, with which, as we
have said, any one of common sense can make
good syrup, and if the juice contains cane sugar,

this may also be obtained. To this end the

syrup is evaporated considerably more than the

consistency named, namely, to 38° or 40° of

Beaumes Sacharometer, while 3.5'^ to 30° is a

sufficient density for syrup. On cooling and

stirring, the sugar forms, and may be separated

in a crude state by draiuiug off the molasses.

« I » —»-•

Thin Odt and Hoe the Tdknits.—Suc-

cess with any root crop depends upon keeping

down the weeds and keeping the ground open
and mellow. We charge our readers to re-

member that a tm'nip plant within two, or

three, or six inches of another, is just as much
a weed as a mullein or ragweed. It is no place

for any plant, where it will interfere with the

full development of a more valuable one. Tur-
nips never ought to stand nearer than eight

inches apart, ten or twelve on an average in

field culture is about right. Those which being

crowded are checked in their growth do not
yield nearly so much per acre, and they are

stronger in flavor, and more pithy in texture,

«- -m»^ I »

Northern Men for the South. i

It is true that the South is now open to

Northern capital and labor, and that there are

very good opportunities oflered for Northern
men with little capital, to do very well for them-
selves and their families, in many parts of the

Southern States. A good many men are going
thither, who are stead}', industrious, good men

;

some men who have been unlucky and have not

succeeded exactly at the North, eitlier from bad
judgment or sloth ; a few others, restless spirits,

go because they think there is a chance to specu-

late and get money by not working hard for it.

No one goes expecting to take a similar position

to that which he has at home—he aims at some-

thing better. Our Southern correspondents who
write us enquiring about the chances of getting

Northern men to come to take charge of their

farms and plantations, and to do the labor upon
them—to manage their dairies—and do all sorts

of things, seem to realize only that Northern

folks are not afraid to work, and that they will

do any kind of honorable labor if they are well

paid for it. This is true, but it is also true

that intelligent men, such as they want and

would be satisfied with, are a good deal more
intelligent and smarUi; to use a common
expression, than many, if not most of the men
and women who want to hire them. They may
not all be able to write as good a letter, though
many of them will belter. They would not

appear as well in an evening party, perhaps,

but for the real business of life are their equals.

These men and their families go South expect-

ing to become land owners, to take positions in

society equal to anybody—to carry their princi-

ples with them, whether they are Democrats,

Republicans or Radicals, to sell their labor, their

knowledge, their abilities to whoever they make
agreement with; but to be bound to nobody,

except, for mutual advantage, they be mutually

bound. If Southern landowners want such

men they may advertise for them, or secure

them in any way, and if they will give them a

feir chance, no doubt they will gain the services

of good farmers, dairy folks, etc., and good,

moral, substantial, freedom-loving citizens.

Some such chances are afforded. There are,

besides, fine lands in Virginia, Tennessee, Mis-

souri and Arkansas, and indeed in every other

Southern State, offered for sale cheap ; and if

Northern men would associate themselves and

purchase farms in the same districts, so that they

would be a moral and, if necessary, a physical

support to one another, there appears to be for

single men, or families desirous of emigrating,

no more favorable prospects anywhere else.

Any class of men who are kind to the negroes,

get them to labor for them freely ; but those

planters who attempt to control the labor of

the plantation in the old way, find no end of

difficulties. Among this class newly arrived

immigrants will and do find profitable employ-

ment ; and, as at the West, habits of frugality

and industry will soon be rewarded by compe-

tence, and the immigrant will surround himself

quicker than he could in New England with

land and home of his own. It must not be for-

gotten that the difference between these two
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classes of settlers is, that the New Eugland

emigrant leaves a competency, home, laud and

all, and moves to do better, while the European

immigrant comes to this country to Tiutke his

home, and a home for his children after him.

Chicken Medicine.

We continue our discussions of the sub-

ject of chicken ailments, because we hope to

give our readers in-

formation by which

tbey may profit, and

to receive hints from

them, and so, by and

by, get facts enough

to enable breeders to

successfully study

and treat the dis-

eases of poultry.

Parasites. — Liee,

are- among the most

annoying of the

troubles which the

poultry raiser meets

with, and remedies

quite successful in

one yard fail alto-

gether in another.

The reason dotibt-

less is because tliere

are several l-dnds of

lice which occur in

our poultry yards, and the remedy entirely

efficacious for one may not affect the others.

Vfe published some time ago the statement

of a correspondent who drove the lice out of

his nest boxes by using the leaves of the but-

ton-ball tree raked up in the fall. The foUow-

uig from G. T. H., of Beverly, Mass., gives

another similar remedy, and one which may be

employed at any season of the year.

"For a number of years past I have kept

from 30 to 00 hens, and they used to be much

troubled with hen lice ; aud though I kept my
hen house (as I thought) pretty well whitewash-

ed, at times it was overrun. I was told if I made

roosts of the Sassafras wood, it would surely

drive the lice off. Not being able to get that

kind of wood for roosts, I set about devising a

substitute. One day I came across a large bed

of common tansy. I gathered a good quantity,

took it to my ben house, aud made several nice

nests. This was done in the summer of 1864

Last season I renewed tlie tansy. When the

lice left I know not, but tliis I do know, I have

not seen a louse, or the sign of a hen louse, about

the premises for more than a year, and I have

exammed the hens pretty often and thoroughly."

In order that our readers who are interested

in this subject may investigate the parasites

more understandiugly, and specify the kind of

louse which certain remedies drive away or de-

stroy, we give pictures of four kinds which are

the only ones figured, as found upon the domes-

tic fowl, by Mr. Henry Denny, in his work on

the lice of Great Britain, called Monorjraphia

Anoplurorum Britania. We know of no Eng-

lish names, and for convenience coin some.

The Big-bellied Hen-louse (Goniocotes Tiolo-

gaster\ fig. 1, is an eighth of an inch long; its

head, thorax and legs, are of a pale yellow col-

or, with pitchy black marginal bands, and its

very large abdomen is girt With pale ash-colored

bands {fascw), bordered with black.

The Big-headed Hen-louse (Qoniodes dissimi-

Us), fig. 3, has a length of a little over one line

('|i2 of an inch.) It is tawny, smooth, shining,

somewhat downy or hairy; head large, with

promment temporal angles, abdomen large.

The Long-bodied Hen-louse (Lipeurus varia-

bUis), fig. 3, is ^|, of a line long, of a dirty white

color, margined with black. The head is dome-

shaped, pale yellow, with a black spot on each

side behind tlie eyes. The abdomen has an in-

terrupted (broad aud narrow), dusky band run-

ning lengthwise down the centre.

The Pale Wandermg Hen-louse {Mbnopon

Vis. a.
EEN LICE.

Fig. 3.

paXlidum), fig. 4, has an elongated body of a

pale straw color, shining and smooth. The head

is slightly hollowing on each side, with pitchy

black spots. It is from 'U to '1. of a line long,

and is found in great abundance in neglected

henneries upon the roosts, etc., and usually first

noticed by its running over the hands, from

which it is difficult to brush off on account of

the smoothness of its body, aud the tenacity

with which it clings with its sharp claws.

The use of mercurial preparations is always

dangerous, unless conducted with extreme care.

Thele are always fatal to lice of all sorts, but

can only be used upon the polls and necks of

adult fowls (where they can not reach with their

beak), for, in drawing the feathers through their

bills in pluming themselves, they would be

surely poisoned. Dixon recommends the use of

white precipitate dusted upon the heads of

young chickens, three or four days old. Greas-

ing fowls is a temporary relief, but it does not

clear the lice out of the nests or from the roosts,

and unless the application be followed up, there

is no security. The grease is applied any where

;

but under the wings and upon the poll and

breast is best, for here the lice are usually found.

All other varieties of poultry, aud wild birds

besides, have each their distinct kinds of lice.

Stone Fences.

Tlie statement made in regard to Hon. John

McLean's stone walls on page 130 (April), has

elicited several

letters of dissent

fiom farmerswho
also rejoice in

having their stone

walls stand well.

I It will be remem-

bered that Jlr.

JIcLean's walls

are built on ridges

of earlh thrown

inches high, the ground used

Fit

to 18

1.

up 13 _ . _

for the ridge being taken from each side, and

so, virtually, making the fence by so much the

higher. This plan, on soil upon which it will

stand, has several merits, which we think are

worthy the consideration of even those farmers

who are so well pleased with their own plans.

We have not yet heard particulars from Mr.

McLean, but taking the simple statement above,

it is evident that the walls stand. The reason

is, that no water canstand near the wall, and so

the heaving of the earth by the frost affects

earth, foundation

and wall, all alike.

"R S.," of Nor-

folk, Conn., writes,

quoting the state-

ment referred to

:

" If you would see

the best stone fences

you can build per-

fectly prostrated in

8 or 10 years, build

them upon a ridge

thrown up 18 inches

high, and my word

for it you will not

be disappointed. If,

on the other hand

you desire good and

permanent fences,

" take six inches

from the surface and

plant good substan-

tial stones m at the

bottom; (see fig. 1,) then build the remaining

part well, and you have a fence that will be

with you aud in good shape most likely during

your sojourn here. Thirty-five years' experience

in wall-laying confirms me in this belief."

" A Subscriber," of Tingsboro', Mass., details

his o^Ti experience as follows :

" I dig a ditch (see fig. 3,) or trench, where I

wish the wall to stand, as wide as the founda-

tion of my wall, and as deep as the soil is suita-

ble for making manure, (I .think the soil thus

obtained pays for the labor of throwing out)

;

then I pick up

and cart to the

line of the wall

all stone large

enough to be in

the way of the

scythes or the

mowing ma-

chines; thus clear-

'

ing my mowing

land, and furnishing a material for a founda-

tion on which a wall, no matter how heavj', will

stand for years. My father has walls upon his

flxrm built twenty years ago, upon the same

plan, from which not a stone has been thrown

by the action of the frost. The plan is adopted

by many farmers in this vicinity, and well liked."

These plans will both answer well upon cer-

tain soils aud situations, but not upon all. R.

S's plan, for instance, does not secure a dry

foundation in clayey ground, and we know

many a piece of land on which such walla

would surely fail. Nevertheless, they are eco-

nomical, lasting on soil^ where water will not

stand. The second plan is better, for the small

stone foundation affords drainage, which would

leave the wall diy if there were only a slight

inclination of the ground. There should ha

provision for taking off the water from the low-

parts on the line of the wall.

The plan of building a wall over a good stone

drain is approached in this case, and where the

soil is not fidl of water, the shallow dramage

thus provided for would answer a good purpose

Fig. a.
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Fig 3.

as stated by "A Subscriber." The best walls

we have seen were built over broad and deep

stone drains, which were brought to the surface,

aud really formed the foundation of the walls.

. A few weeks since we saw a good wall upon

the faiTO of a friend in Hartford County, Ct. It

was very simply laid up, the foundation stones

being the largest ones, of course, aud being bare-

ly bedded in the soil, but on a formation of

ground where water would not stand. The pe-

culiarity of construction consisted in " tying
"

the wall with pieces of fence rail, cut of suitable

width, and laid up athwart the wall, with tlie

stones as indicated in fig. 3, by a, a. These tie

pieces were arranged in two lines or rows, about

midway of the hight of the wall, and 2i to

3 feet apart in each row. This wall has stood

Ycry even and firm for many years, while a wall

of an adjoining proprietor, built of the same

kind of stones, and In the same way, omitting

the lies, has been in spots nearly shaken down
by the frost, and stones are misplaced through-

out its whole length.

The Heeded Eeform.

It may be remembered that in the Agricul-

turist for January there was an article on a

"Needed reform and its profitable practice,"

which described a way by which all the con-

tents of the privy were saved for manure in an

entirely inoffensive form. The method there

suggested of saving this exceedingly valuable

manure (to mingle it with well-dried peat or

swamp muck) is excellent, and can hardly be

improved, except, perhaps, in the use of arti-

ficially dried soil, as in the earth closets alluded

to in the last number, p. 286. Very dry muck
is probably better than earth, though we have

no experiments showing which is best, and

as peat has a considerable value for fuel in

England, soil has been used, and its virtues

perhaps unduly exalted. " B. C. F.," of Port

Jervis, sends us a plan of a drawer for a privy

which may, with little expense, be attached to

almost any one, and so the contents be easily

removed to the compost heap, or where it can

be immediately utilized. He writes as follows

:

\ " The accompanying diagram will explain this,

and give an idea of how the difficulty may be

overcome, and at the same time have a conveui-

of inch boards, 5 feet long, 5 feet wide, and 3

feet deep, of a shaped extend under the seats.

Under the outside edges are two hard wood
sticks, with grooved wheels let in, which arc

nailed to the drawer. This drawer moves on a

hard wood frame 10 feet long and 5 feet wide,

with strips of half round iron screwed down,

forming a track for the wheels, and by this

means you arc able to pull the drawer with

ease clear of the building, and remove its con-

tents. The depth of pit should be 3 feet, and

filled in with gravel to the required hight for

the frame. The building should stand at least

the width of two bricks above the ground to

preserve the sills, and the foundation should be

set in mortar or cement. Cover the 5 feet space

in the rear with a trap-lid with rings, or hinges

screwed to a frame."—With formations of

ground, as would admit of it, this would be

the best plan perhaps, but we have seen another

form of drawer or box used, which is preferable

when the ground has a slight slope. The box

(fig. 3) is supposed to be, say 5 feet long and

2'| J feet high. It is made of inch stuff, and set

on a pair of 4 inch blocks, or a single pair of

wheels. The shape of the box is such that it

will tilt forward unless braced up as shown iu

the engraving, or at least may easily be tilted

forward. This enables a man to shovel over

the contents and add fresh muck or soil When
full, two men will move it anywhere on hard

ground, or it may
be pulled out

and the contents

shoveled into a

cart or upon the

compost heap.

In tlicse cholera

times when peo-

ple's minds are

dwelling so much
upon sanitary measures, there is hardly a more

important subject than clean, neat, odorless

privies, that can receive our attention.

It is hardly necessary for farmers to attempt

to dry and work over the muck or soil several

times, though, should they do so, the compost,

"pondrette," or whatever it may be called,

would be so much the stronger. Yet the

manure made by once using the muck is strong

enough for most purposes—fully as strong as

good barnyard manure, and the working it over

would involve to most farmers as much or

more labor, as obtaining an equal quantity of

fresh material, muck or soil, of proijcr dryness.

Fig. 1.

cnt situation, as I have, with a good Grape Vine

screen; in fact it is ornamental as well as useful.

The diagram (fig. 1) shows a drawer made

Yet Another Bag:-Holder.

Yes—Another Bag-holder—the simplest yet,

and one of the very best as well as most easily

obtained. Many a man would rather go half a

dozen miles, and tlien buy what he can make

himself perfectly well in half the time, just be-

cause %e never can make any thing to suit him.

So as most of the bag-holders we have described

require a little ingenuity to make them, no

doubt many go without the convenience. Here,

however, is one ready made, a barrel with both

heads out, and a few nails driven in between

the staves and hoops at one end. The sketch is

sent for the benefit of Agrindturist readers by

"Michigander," of Hasting-s, Mich., and as we
have tried it and found it to answer, we present

it to our readers. A common grain bag in

most parts of the country is longer than a bar-

rel, and may be himg over four nails in the top

of a barrel, and still be slack, touching the

ground. The bag is spread and himg over the

BAOHOLDEli.

nails as shown. The measure may bo rested up-

on the chine of the barrel, if desirable, and when
the bag is full, the barrel may be lifted off.

Cows for Milk and Butter.

That the milking qualities of cows are hered-

itary no one will deny. They come from both

sire aud dam, and it is claimed, not without

some foundation, that heifers take after their

sires' dam in regard to milking qualities oftener

than after their own dams. This may be true

in some cases, but not in all, and especially not

in crossing bulls of pure breeds on common
milking stock. We often have letters like this

:

"Will you have the kindness to give me some

information about cows for milk and butter

purposes. I want to breed especially for milk

and butter for family use, aud want nice cows,

with a good supj^ly of good rich milk and but-

ter. I want to establish a herd of this sort for

homo use, and to supply the country demand.

What breed shall I select from?"—Buy the best

common cows you can, which are good rich

milkers. Use upon them a pure blooded bull.

If you use an Alderney bull you are very sure

of rich milk, but small size in the progeny. If

you use a Dutch bull, you will get large

frame and probably much milk of medium qual-

ity. The Ayrshire c";ws will give a medium
quantity of milk of fair richness, while the

Sliort-horn cross will be likely to produce stock

giving a good quantity of milk, the quality

variable. The tendency to give much milk

is increased iu heifers by letting them have

calves very young, milking three limes a day,

and giving succulent, rich, milk-producing feed.

The Mississippi Levees.

Our readers arc probably aware, tliat during

periods of high water in IhejMississippi, a large

part of Louisiana was once entirely submerged,

eSiJecia'ily that portion lying south of the mouth

of the Red River. The channel was incapable

of carrying the water, aud so it overflowed,

making other chnnuels to the Gulf, and del.'

uging the adjacent country. The Atchafalaya

and Plaquemine are the principal of these chan--

ucls, and these have been throughout Iheir whole

extent, nearly, carefully embanked. When the

river bursts through the embankments, the break

is called a " crevasse." Through these torrents

flow, doing unspeakable damage, tearing up the

land and depositing earth and sand in bars here

and there. Where the water remains with little

motion, deposits of rich soil are made. Enough

sediment is brought down the Mississippi River

every year to cover 135 square miles, 1 foot

thick with solid soil. The entire area of the

Delta of the Mississippi is about 14,000 square

miles. As the population increased, planters,
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who at first occupied the higher ground, began

to secure themselves against tlie overflows by
low embankments, raised just liigh cnougli to

turn the water off from their own property.

As the number of these "levees" increased, of

course tlie river rose higher and higher in its

bed, and so the levees had to be raised and
made stronger, until finally it came to pass that

the governments of the parishes and of tlie

State took hold and regulated the matter.

The U. S. Government had an elaborate sur-

vey made of this whole country, by which a

vast amount of information was gathered, and
the foundation laid for proceeding understand-

ingly with one of tlie most important agricul-

tural public works whicli any government ever

undertook. Congress has recently refused to

pass a bill to reconstruct the levees which have
broken down more or less in consequence of the

war. This is well perhaps, for the subject had
hardly been sufficiently considered either by
the Congress or by the people. Millions of

acres of the very best farming lauds in the

world are rendered entirely unproductive by
the danger or by the reality of overflow. Tlie

lands might properly be assessed to pay for the

works and their maintenance. Levees alone

are not what is wanted, but a system of canals

by which the surplus water may safely be drawn
off and conducted into the Gulf, should form an
important feature. "With proper engineering,

the overflowed lands of tlie Southern Mississip-

pi would become the very garden of the world.
Corn and sugar cane, are the staple crops. Figs,

oranges, pecan nuts, etc., for which the markets
of the world are open, grow almost wild

—

while sweet potatoes, yams, peanuts, melons,
and almost all sorts of garden vegetables are
produced with a luxuriance, which a Northern
man will only believe when he sees. Is not
the redemption of these lands a work for

the Government? The poor, bankrupt rebel

States can not think of appropriating the money
to it, while private enterprise can only work on
the old plan and strengthen its own levees.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 33.

Last year we raised a nice lot of 3-ellow Dan-
vers onions, and sold them to a man to take to

Canada. We took them to the steamboat land-

ing and got there just as the vessel was seized

for smuggling whiskey. Of course, I had noth-
ing to do with that part of tlie business ! But I

had to bring the onions home—a hundred bush-
els or more, and before tlie men got back it

rained heavily and wet the onions. I had no
convenient place to store them, and the only
thing I could do was to set them out for seed.

I had no experience in raising onion seed, and
determined to do the work as expeditiously as
possible. I marked out the land with a corn
marker, then ran a plow along tlie marks, turn-
ing up a shallow furrow, and then set the
onions six or eight inches apart, and covered
them with a plow. The work was soon done,
and I concluded that if the onions failed the
loss would not be very great. This spring I
ought to have gone over them and removed Hie
earth just as the onions were starting, but as it

was merely an experiment I did not feel willing
to incur the expense. Well, many of the onions
died, and I have rather a spotty piece of seed.
But I planted beans in the vacant places, and
on the whole shall probably get pay for the
labor. The land was in prime condition, and
the onions being thin, the heads are very large,
and I think we shall have some splendid seed.

One of our largest seed-growers was here a

few daj's ago, and thoughti^' I should not grow
anj' more onion seed." I told him that he was
greatly mistaken. The fact that I had not suc-

ceeded very well in the first attempt, was pre-

cisely the reason why I should not abandon it.

I have read an anecdote somewhere of the

Mother of the Wcsleys. She did not teach

them their letters until they were five years old,

and all of them but John learned the alphabet

in a single day. But John was stupid. He
could not remember his letters. It seemed as

though he was destined to be the dullard of

the familj'. At length the discouraged mother
told her husband that she would have to give up
John. She had tried and tried to teach liim his

letters, but he could not learn. It was no use

trying any more. " But, my dear," he said, "if

j-ou give it up now, you will lose all you June

done." She tried again, and that time John suc-

ceeded and gave his mother no further trouble.

One of my neighbors took a lot of cattle to

New York, and the market happening to be a

declining one, he lost a thousand dollars by the

transaction. "But," said he, "I told those fel-

lows down there that I had merely lent them a

thousand dollars and that they would have to

pay it back with compound interest." He be-

lieved in " looking for money where he had lost

it." I don't know whether he has succeeded or

not, " Sam has been sick" a good many mar-
ket days since then, and possibly the money is

still at interest. But the principle is a correct

one. If you fail, try again.

" Not raise any more onion seed." I should

feel ashamed of myself That man will make a
poor farmer who abandons a crop on account

of a single ftvilure. One failure at the outset

will teach him more than a dozen successes.

"But," said my visitor, "I should think you
would not like to have a poor crop close by the

road, where everybody could see it—and you,

an agricultural editor!"

"As an agricultural editor, judge me by what
I write.—As a flrrmer, by what I practice.

Don't mix things up. Perhaps I ought to write

better for being a farmer, but I don't see how I

should farm better for being an editor."

"Those who preach, should practice. You
give advice to others ; ought you not to follow it ?"

" I do not ' give advice.' I state what I think

the best methods, and if they are the best, and
others act upon them, I do no harm. If I do not

adopt them myself, it is my own loss—not theirs."

This seemed to him an entirely new view of

the matter. Of course, I do the best I can.

But where is the farmer that is always able to

do just what he thinks ought to be done—and
at just the right time?

Yesterday I was drawing in wheat. We had
had several heavy showers, but the wheat was
finally dry, except at the bottom where i^ stood

on the damp soil. About nine o'clock, after the

dew was off, I set the men to pull over the

shocks so that the butts would be exposed to

the sun. The day was perfect, and we pulled

over the whole field of fourteen acres. By
eleven o'clock the wheat was in prime order, and
we commenced drawing in with three wagons.

We got in five loads, the men worked with a

will, and in five or six hours the whole would
have been in the stack. " But see that dark
cloud ! Is it possilile we can have rain on such

a day as this?" The Deacon was appealed to,

but thought it would not rain. The barometer

fell a little, and presently a clap of thunder was
heard in the distance. But the cloud is passing

off to the North and we shall escape. Shall

we ? The cloud took a short tack, and in less

than three minutes it poured such a flood of

rain upon us that it was only by cjuick work
that we could throw str.aw enough on the stack

to keep it from being soaked to the bottom.

Of course, my critical neighbors say I was
foolish to pull over all the shocks and get caught

in a shower. Perhaps I was, but I would rather

have grain spoil iu the field than in the barn,

and had the shower held off four or five

hours I should have hit it—as it was, I missed it.

But no matter, I was more fortunate with my
clover. I got in thirty-three acres without a

shower—or at least without one that did any
harm. And what is better the clover was heavy,
and I have three noble stacks that ought to fat-

ten a good many sheep nest winter. It looks

now, too, as though I should have a good crop

of clover seed. The rain which has interfered

with the grain harvest helps the second growth
of clover. The potatoes, too, grow like weeds.

The Deacon says I hit it with my potatoes.

I plowed the land in the fall and spread some
well-rotted manure on the surface early in the

spring, and cultivated and harrowed it in, and
then planted the potatoes without plowing. A
finer growth of vines I never saw—and while

you sometimes get vines without tubers, j'ou

never get a big crop of potatoes without a good
growth of vines. They should be thick and

strong, not long and spindling. Some of them
may be a little too rank, but we shall see.

There is one thing I should like to know:
When you let clover go to seed, does it weaken
the plant so much that you cannot look for a

good crop the next season? I have had no ex-

perience, and do not recollect seeing the matter

alluded to iu any of the agricultural books or

papers. But from what I know of the habits

of the plant, I should think, that after it has

once perfected its seed, it would make only a

feeble growth the next season. Ordinarily, timo-

thy is sown with the clover, and the year after

the clover seed is grown, the next crop is prin-

cipally timothy with only a little clover. But

in my case I sowed nothing but clover, and if

this fails I have nothing to occupy the ground.

If it does fail, I suppose the fact can be ascer-

tained early enough in the spring to allow the

field to be plowed up and planted to corn.

I am not sure if this would not be a good

system of rotation. We might need more ma-

nure than most of us can command to carry it

out to the best advantage at first. But when
the land was once in good heart, it would not

be difficult to keep it up. We should have, say

wheat seeded with clover
;
the clover mown for

hay the next season, and for seed in the fall.

Then, if you can spare it, top-dress with ma-
nure. This would probably give a good growth

of clover that could be turned under imme-

diately before planting. I would plow it well

and harrow thoroughl}', and then drill in the

corn every day a? fast as the ground could be

got ready. This cannot be done if the corn is

planted in hills. You must wait until the whole

field is finished before 3'ou can plant a kernel.

The plowing need not be done until the weather

is right for planting. The ground would be

warm, and a clover sod of this kind might

easily be made as mellow as a garden. The
corn would be soon up, aud the cultivator

could be run through the rows as soon as 3'ou

could see the com. You can drill in corn with a

machine that takes two rows at once, much
straighter than it can be planted by hand, or at
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least straighter than it usually is planted. On
such a clover sod, nearly all the hoeing can

be done with the cultivator. The clover iivUI

decay and furnish food for the coru, and if

thoroughly cultivated, a noble crop will be

obtaiued. After the corn is otf, plow the land

in the fall, and the next spring run a three horse

cultivator through it once or twice, harrow and

drill in barley. Follow with wheat in the fall,

and seed down with clover again in the spring.

If we are ever able to get Peruvian guano, or

some other equally good artificial manure, at a

reasonable price, it would pay to give the wheat
a dressing of two or three hundred lbs. per acre

in the fall. It would help the wheat a good

deal, and would greatly increase the growth of

the clover. The barley, too, would be much
benefitted, especially if sown early, by a similar

dressing of gnano or other good fertilizer.

As soon as we were able to afford it, I would
top-dress the young clover in the fall, after the

wheat was off, with some well-rotted manure.

This would give a heavy growth of clover for

hay early in the season, and in addition to this

it will insure a good crop of clover seed.

" You have no timothy." No. We cannot

afford to raise it on the upland portions of the

farm. It impoverishes the soil as much as a

crop of wheat. Raise it on permanent mead-
ows on the low land. Such land, if drained,

will give great crops of hay, and this fed out on
the farm will make manure for the upland.

We have no crops that we can raise to sell that

will injure the land less or pay better than

wheat, barley, and clover seed. The clover

hay, and the corn and fodder will, of course,

be fed out to stock in winter This rotation

may be easily varied without throwing it out of

gear For instance, you might plant potatoes

instead of com, and follow with barley just the

same. But as the potatoes are sold, the enrich-

ing effect of the rotation would be weakened.

They are, however, usually a profitable crop,

and if we used more artificial manures, the land

could be kept in heart equally well. I know of

no ordinary farm crop to wliich a good artifi-

cial manure can be applied with as much profit

as potatoes. The reason of tliis is not that the

manure benefits potatoes more than other crops,

but simply that we get a better price for pota-

toes than we do for ordinary grain crops. For
instance: An average crop of wheat without

manure, would be about 1.5 bushels per acre

;

and an average crop of potatoes 100 bushels.

Now a manure that would add one-half to the

wheat would also add, probably, one-half to the

potatoes. In other words, it would give an in-

crease of 7i bushels of wheat on the one hand
and 50 bushels of potatoes on the other. The
wheat at |2.00 a bushel, would be worth $15,

while the potatoes at 50c. a bushel, would be
worth $35. And in this section wheat is much,

more frequently below $2.00 than potatoes are

below 50c.—on the farm. I say " on the farm,"

because the labor of storing and marketing po-

tatoes is considerable.

The Deacon always shakes his head when I

talk about artificial manures. "You have
raised one good crop," he said the other da}',

" but we shall see." He alluded to my wheat.

I have not yet thrashed, and of course cannot
tell how it will turn out, but as the pomologists

say of a new fruit, " it promises well." If I

could buy Peruvian guano containing 16 per

cent, of ammonia, and 25 per cent, of phos-

phates, for $90 per ton, I would put 300 lbs. on
every aci-e of my wheat this fall By the time

it was on the land this would cost say $15 per

acre. In England, 5 lbs. of ammonia give an

extra bushel of wheat. According to this rule,

300 lbs. of such guano would give an extra yield

of about 10 bushels per acre. If we got $1.50

a bushel, the account would just balance. But

we should get a greater growth of clover the

following year. And even if all the guano is

used up by the wheat and clover, the extra

growth of clover roots would serve to enrich

the land, and this with the extra crop of clover

hay and seed would afford a profit—" not gor-

geous," as the author of " My Farm of Edge-

wood" says, but still a profit.

I see that the editors of the Agriculturist ask

its readers in different sections of the country

to inform them of the price of manure. This

is a good idea. I think it will astonish those

who have thought little on the subject to find

how much it costs to manure an acre of land.

I was talking to a farmer who draws consider-

able manure from the cit)-, and he told me that

he believed it cost liira $100 an acre. He does

not raise ordinary farm crops. If he did I do

not believe it would pay. Asa general rule, the

more labor a crop requires to grow it, the more

profitable will manure prove. That is awk-

wardly expressed, but you get the idea? This

is the reason why market gardeners, seed grow-

ers, and nurserymen can afford to pay so much
for manure. If they can double the crop with-

out increasing the labor, they can well afford

to pay a high price for manure, for the price of

the product is usually in proportion to the labor

and skill required to produce it.

The Doctor says he sowed oats this spring on

land that was plowed last fall, and simply har-

rowed in the spring without anotlier plowing,

and he raised a splendid crop. He thinks

harrowing is better than cultivating, as oats,

like wheat, seem to prefer a firm soil.

Last spring I drilled in some of my barley,

and sowed the other broadcast. We are cutting

it to-day (.luly 28), and Dutch Peter, who was
cradling round the field to make a path for the

reaper, remarked, " You sowed the barley with

a machine?" " Yes," I said, " Part with a ma-

chine and part by hand." I showed him the

place where the drilled barley ended, and re-

marked that the broadcast seemed the best.

" Ten times better than the machine," he said.

This was a slight exaggeration ! Peter, of course,

is prejudist against all machines. Butitwould

seem to be a fact in this case that the broadcast

barley was the best. Still it is so much more
convenient to sow with a drill—you never have

to stop on account of a high wind—that we
cannot afford to be without one.

Speaking of the prejudice against macliincs,

I heard one of my men tell Jacob, who drives

my reaper, that if we had another man who
could cradle as fast as he could, they could cut

more wheat in a day than he could with a ma-

chine. This was in the morning, before we
commenced to reap. I told Jacob not to mind

their taunts, but to drive steadj'. The horses

were disposed to be a little frightened at the

reel. But I knew all the bolts were tight

and everything snug, and that there was not

much danger of breaking one of Wood's best

reapers. " Keep 'em straight Jake, and lot 'em

go "—and away they went round the field as

fast as they could walk, and sometimes a little

faster. But the machine stood it. The wheat

was pretty heavy, and there was no need to put

the break on the self-raker. The sheaves came
off thick and f\tst, aud the five men who were
binding, were soon left behind and I had to put

on another hand, and even then they thought
they had to work hard. Now, we ask the op.

ponents of machines, where .arc the two cradlers

that can keep six men bus}- to Ijind after them?

Topping Corn and Corn Fodder.

We are in little danger of over estimating the

value of well-cured, or only tolerably well-

cured, corn-fodder. As feed for milch cows it

is hardly surpassed by very good upland hay,

and has to encounter only one serious draw-

back, namely: it must be cut up fine, salted and
wet up with a httle meal, bran, or oil cake of

some sort, in order to get the full benefit. The
necessity of spending so much labor upon it de-

tracts from its value, so that while in New
England a farmer may perhaps afford to pay

two-thirds what he would have to pay for hay,

at the West, where fair liay may be liad for the

cutting and hauling, its value is less in propor-

tion. Still, fed whole, it is highly relished by

all kinds of stock, and constitutes the chief liv-

ing of the young stock in winter over a large

portion of the Northern States. At the West

the great corn-fields, upon which the stalks are

left standing after the cars are picked, afford

winter feed, poor and weathered though it is,

which helps many a herd through that might

perish otherwise in the hard winters.

When the corn-stalks are very large, it is

hardly worth while to attempt to cure the big

butts and cut them up for fodder. There is

probably a small gain in the weight of the

grain, if after the kernels glaze well the corn be

cut up at the ground, rather than topped above

the ears. Yet where the great dent corn is

planted, we incline decidedly to the opinion that

there is a decided advantage gained when it is

topped, and the tops and suckers (earless side-

'

stalks) are well cured.

The practice at the South of breaking out the

suckers together with the lower leaves of the

corn, while yet it is green and the ears not

glazed, certainly affords a very excellent fod-

der, and if enough of the strong growing suck-

ers, whicli would make good male flowers, be

allowed to stand to fertilize the tips of the ears,

it is probably economical. Wliere the small

kinds of corn are grown as throughout Cana-

da, New England, and New Yoilc, we regard it

as poor policy and a loss of fodder to top corn

for the sake of getting a kind of fodder which

the cattle will eat up clean if not chaffed.

With a little pains and labor, but a very small

portion of the stalks are refused by the stock.

Dr. R., of Hartford Co., Conn., had a corn-

stalk stack accidentally put up too green, (or

perhaps, it got thoroughly rain-soaked,) so that

it heated, and the interior came into a con-

dition of very active fermentation. The result

was, that he thought it mostly ruined, and as

soon as he could, threw off the unhurt portions

to save them, and thus opened what appeared

to be a mass of corruption beneath. The butts

were the only parts of the staling which retained

their form, all the rest was a brownish or black

mass, smelling, however, not unpleasantly.

The cows showed their preference at once by

rejecting the sound stalks, and eating the others,

the softened ones, with great gusto. The fer-

mentation had proceeded just so far as to form

the famous " brown hay," the stalks being soft,

sweet and flavorsome. The Doctor has, we

believe, repeated the operation with success.
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ORNAMENTAL GEOUP
Aquatic Plants for Ornamental Ponds.

—

—

The term, Aquarium, lias of late years been

so exclusively applied to the glass tanks in

•which plants and animals are grown, tliat we

forget there is an older, and quite as legitimate

use of the word, viz., its application to ponds or

enclosures of water in which aquatic plants are

grown. A body of water, fed by springs or a liv-

ing stream, is always desirable in grounds of

moderate dimensions, while a mere pond, de-

pending upon rains and drainage of the adjoin-

ing land, for a supply of water, is always a

nuisance.

Those who possess a proper body of water,

have the means of cultivating a number of

aquatic and marsh plants that could not other-

wise be grown. While some plants need a cer-

tain depth of water, others grow well if their

roots are merely placed in the moist margins. Our

artist has represented some of tlie more striking

aquatic plants that may bo employed for orna-

menting bodies of water. In the centre of the

picture we have the Water, or Pond-Lily,

(NympluM odorata), which may deservedly rank

as first in importance. The fine floating leaves,

the pure white of its flowers, as well as their

delicious perfume, make this the most desirable

of water plants. This Lily has a large and

fleshy root, as large round as a man's arm. It

[COPTBIGHT SEOrnED.]

OF AQUATIC PLANTS. -
grows in two or three feet of wafer, and is

rather difflcitlt to get up. When the root is ob-

tained, sink it, by means of stones tied to it, and

it will soon make itself at home. There is con-

siderable difi'erence in the size of the flowers,

and some of them have a pinkish color. The

Yellow Water-Lily, (Nupliar ctdvena), is less ele-

gant, but may be introduced to make up a va-

riety. The tall aquatic on the left hand of the

picture is our largest wild flower. It is the Tel-

low Nelumbo, or Water Chinquapin, (Neluinhi-

vm luteum). The leaves are often two feet or

more across, and the pale yellow flowers, which

are six or eight inches in diameter, are succeed-

ed by a peculiar top-shaped fruit. This plant

grows at Lyme, Conn. , at Philadelphia, Penn., at

Big Sodus Bay, Lake Ontario, and in the waters

of the Western and Southern States. It bears

tubers from which it can doubtless be propagat-

ed. Our native Calla palustns, much like the

green-house Calla, but smaller, may be intro-

duced in shallow water. This is shown in the

engraving in the foreground on the right of the

centre. To the right of this is the Arrow-head,

(Sagittaria variahilis), ofwhich the arrow-shaped

leaves present a great variety of forms. An-

other common plant, with an arrow-shaped leaf,

and a spike of purple flowers, not shown in the

engi'aving, is the Pickerel-weed, (PonteiUria

cordata), and is found in almost every pond.

Desiirned ami Engraued for the American Agnculturist.

The banks of such a piece of water aS'ord an

admirable locality for the curious Pitcher Plant,

figured in May last, as well as for the brilliant

Cardinal Flower, [Lobelia Cardinalu), and many

others. Nor should the less showy but curious

aquatics be forgotten in planting. The common

Cat-tail, (Ti/pJM latifolia) ; the Reed, (Phrag-

mites communis); the Wild Rice, (Zizaiiia aquat-

ics), should not be omitted. Indeed, our own

waters furnish enough species, which, judicious-

ly planted, will produce a pleasing efi"eet. We
have noticed only some of the most conspicuous

of our native water plants. Any one can, with

a little care, transfer to his pond the attractive

plants he finds in his rambles, and there are

besides a number of exotics worth growing.

The HoLLTnocK as a BouQUET-FLOWEn.—

We are so accustomed to see tlie Hollyhock

used as a stately ornamental plant that it is one

of the last that we would think of using in a

bouquet. Yet after the abundance of roses is

over. Hollyhocks go largely to make up the

showy bouquets sold by the flower-girls in the

streets of New York. The improved varieties

are very double and neat in form, the tex-

ture of their petals is delicate, and they present

a great variety in color, from pure white to al-

most black. Some of the shades of straw and
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rose colors are as fiue as need be. When these

flowers are used in a bouquet, they are placed

singly, on artificial stems. The outer, or " ray

petal?," as florists term them, are removed, an

operation which leaves the flower in such an

altered condition that it would not at first sight

be recognized as a Hollyhock. With plenty of

lively green, and here and there a Tuberose, or

bit of Heliotrope to give fragrance, they pro-

duce a most pleasing etfect, and have a delicacy

and brilliancy which one would hardly sup-

pose the Hollyhock capable of showing.
1 I » — 1

Packinsr Grapes for Market.
o

Scarcely any fruit depends more for its price

upon the way it is pact;ed than do grapes.

They are so easily knocked from the stem, and

the berries so readily brok-

en, tliat it is not practicable

to transport them for a long

distance in large packages.

The fiworite package in the

New York market, is a box
holding five pounds. Ten
pound boxes also come, but

have a less ready sale. The
boxes have light top, bot-

tom and sides, and strong

ends, and are made in the

grape regions at a very
fliemi '?*" The grapes are

pafki;i' :h the top nailed

on II- I'v, and the bottom
remt'Teil. Some growers
put a VjieCe of paper in the

box before putting in the

fruit, but this is not essen-

tial. First, a layer of fine

bunches is put in, then

smaller bunches, until the

box is full. The bottom of

the box is then nailed on,

taking care to have the berries packed as closely

as possible without crushing them. When the

fruit is to be kept for some time, the boxes
are filled a little heaping, and allowed to stand

for several days before closing. During this

time the fruit shrinks somewhat, and the

skin becomes tougher, so that the bottom can

be put on with considerable pressure. All

grapes should be picked when perfectly dry,

and those that are to be retained for a later

market should be kept as cool as possible.

The Philadelphia Raspberry.—*>—
The original plant of tliis Raspberry was found

growing wild near Philadelphia some twenty

odd years ago, and is probably a marked variety

of our common red species, Rubus strigosus.

Though it has been so long in cultivation it has

not been extensively grown out of Southern New
Jersey. We give an engraving of a fruit clus-

ter, from Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist, now in

preparation. It will be seen that the fruit is only

of medium size; it is of a dark 'or purplish

red color, firm, and of fair quality. Those who
take Brinckle's Orange or even the FastoUf as

their standard of quality, will^not . rank the

Philadelphia as first class. Still, upon the light

soils of New' Jersey It is_iiiuch more valuable

than' the finer varieties, and possesses qualities

"Which make it^ the leading market variety and
one of the most profitable fruits of that section.'

In a market fruit," productiveness is of the first'

ImportanceTand this the Philadelphia'has" in a'

high degree. We'regarded ' the stories told of

its productiveness as extravagant until we saw

the plants in bearing. It is stated, upon good

authority, to yield over 300 bushels to the

acre. It is perfectly hardy, and requires

no laying down, and has so sturdy a habit of

growth as to require no stakes. The plant does

not sucker very freely—a desirable quality in

some respects, but one which prevents its multi-

plying as rapidly as may be desired by those

who sell plants. Upon the whole we are

greatly pleased with all we have seen of this

berry, and shall be glad to hear that it has

proved itself as valuable elsewhere as it is in

the vicinity of Philadelphia. We believe in

having a high standard of quality in all fruits

;

we also believe in having fruit in plenty, and

if we cannot get an abundance of the best, let

us have the best we can get. The Philadelphia

PHIL-iDELPniA KASrBEKRT.

is among Raspberries, what the Concord is

among grapes, not a fruit of the highest known
excellence, but a sure and abundant bearer.

Since the above was in type, we notice a re-

port in the Northwestern Farmer that this

variety has given good results in Indiana. Mr.

A. Furnas says :
" The Philadelphia has fruited

twice with me, and thus far, has been ap-

parently as full of fruit as it could hold. In-

deed, the canes were weighed down with their

load of fruit. This raspberry has proved to be

entirely hardy thus far. The berry is of a pale

red color, quite firm, with what some pronounce

a slight touch of the pumpkin flavor, which

with some amounts to an objection, while with

most its quality is much admired. This is a

late variety, just coming in as Doolittle is going

out, and thus lengthening the season of this

wholesome and delicious fruit."

«- «» —I » -

Monthly Roses—How to Preserve During

Winter.
SY PETER HENDERSON, SOUTH BEROEN, K. J.

The question is asked me many htindred

times every season, " What kind of Roses shall

I plant ?" I invariably recommend the "Month-

ly," rather than the so-called " Perpetual " va-

rieties, which, with very few exceptions, sus-

tain their "Perpetual" character by only once

flowering freely, in June, with occasionally a

few scattering flowers throughout the summer
and fall. » While with the monthly varieties, we
have not only a monthly, but an almost daily sup-

' ply of flowers, embracing far more variety of

color, from June till November. There is no

plant sold which, for the first season at least, is

so unsatisfactory to the buyer as the Perpetual

Rose ; the

purcliascr, in

good fiiitli be-

lieves that its

name indi-

cates a per-

petual flow-

ering charac-

Fig. 1- ter, and is

wofully disappointed to find that the fiow-

ers or flower buds that are on it when pur-

chased, are nearly the last that are seen on it

for that season. True, its cntirelj' hardy nature,

sustaining it unscathed through the winter, com-
pensates for the first year's disappointment by
a gorgeous bloom in June, but this is all ; for tlie

remainder of the season tliere is little ornamen-
tal about it. Wliile on the other hand, the

Monthly Rose, the original types of which are

natives of China, are evergreen and ever-

blooming, if not arrested by severe frosts,—for

in the milder latitudes of our Southern States,

they grow and bloom without cessation the en-

tire season, unless perhaps for a montli or two
in extremely dry and hot weather in summer.

But now comes the question, are these monthly

roses hardy in our Northern States ? They are

certainly not so by ordinary treatment, but my
object in writing this paper is to explain a very

simple process by which they can be preserved

in as good condition during winter as the hard-

est Perpetual or Prairie Rose. The success of

the plan, however, depends greatly on the con-

dition of the soil in whicli they are growing.

If it is naturally dry, having a gravelly or sandy

subsoil, it is certain to succeed ; but if wet and
undrained, they cannot be saved by this or any
otlier process. The operation is to remove tliree

or four inches of soil from one side of the plant

close up to the roots, and of length and width

proportioned to the size of the bush, as repre-

sented by figure 1. The plant is next bent

down into the excavation, and held in place by
a few pegs,

as shown in

figure 2. It

is next cov-

ered entire-

ly, root and

branches, by
sods, placed

grassy side upwards, and presents when finished,

a little hillock in appearance like figure 3.

There is one very important condition fa suc-

cess, which is: Wxethneatwhiehitisdone. Few of

our rose amateurs have any idea of the amount

of freezing that the most tender Tea Rose even,

will sustain without injury, and would in conse-

quence be apt to hurry to put them under their

winter covering on the appearance of the first

slight frost in October. This would most cer-

tainly prove fatal to the Rose by causing it to

rot during the still warm autumn weather. -.We

usually have

frost in this

part of the

conntry to in-

jure most ,^M
green - house

plants that

are exposed

in October.
_

Fig. 3.

Yet I have never seen it severe 'enough to

injure Roses of any kind before the middle

of December, to which time the covering up

Tig. 3.

.--v^»»f4>iVs"''W*
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should be delayed. Covering the ground, how-

ever, around the bushes wilh three or four

inches of straw or leaves, to prevent the earth

from being frozen, should be done a month
earlier; this little precaution will allow of

excavation at the time of covering with the

sod. The time here given for the operation

(the middle of December) is that best suited for

the latitude of New York ; sections to the North
or South must be varied accordingly. Perhaps

the best rule that can be given is, to delay the

operation until the ground can no longer be

plowed or dug with the spade. The covering of

sod may be removed as soon as vegetation fair-

ly starts in spring—for this section, say the mid-

dle of April—the plants raised to the upright

position and closely pruned. It will be under-

stood that in the process of bending down, the

roots are only disturbed slightly on the side that

has been excavated, consequently they have
nearly the full vi^r of an undisturbed root,

and the plants will grow in a way that will

amply repay the little trouble given them.

Every plant saved over in this way has a value

four-fold of any thing that can be planted in

spring, for the obvious reason that it has not had

its roots disturbed by removal. This plan is a

great improvement on that sometimes practised

of digging them up and burying them in the

fall, to be unearthed and again replanted in

spring, for this cannot be done without mutila-

tion of the root, and consequently diminished

growth the next season. Plants of different kinds

vary much in their ability to recuperate, after

planting, and few suffer more than the Rose,

hence the necessity of practising the method
recommended, in preference to that of digging

them up. But a still worse plan is, for amateurs

in gardening to lift their Roee plants and pot

them in fall, and attempt to keep them in the

house or cellar in winter ; in nine cases out of

ten they never live to spring, and if they do,

only linger out a miserable and diseased exist-

ence. Roses are often expensive, and always

valued plants, and we can well imagine how
natural it is on the approach of cold weather

to lift and pot them, and place them in the

window of a icarm sitting room or parlor ; but

this kindness is killing to them, for they are not

a kind of plant that desires heat at this season,

or in this condition of their growth. It is still

more delusive to think that they can be lifted

from the ground in fall and potted so that they

will bloom during winter; perhaps by such

treatment as can be given in a cool green-

house or frame, thej' may be got to bloom by
February or March, but tliey should never be

forced into bloom earlier, unless they have been

grown in pots during the summer previous.

Striking Cuttings in Sand.

A correspondent writes: " In the June Agri-

culturist, (p. 237,) you gave a process of rooting

cuttings in sand as practised by Mr. Henderson

and others with success. The following plan,

which I adopted some years since, answers the

purpose in a small way. I had some tin basins

made in the following manner : three inches in

depth, ten inches in diameter at the bottom,

and eight inches at the top. These were paint-

ed black and varnished, filled with fine sand,

and kept constantly wet. The cuttings were
from three to four inches in length, and placed

in the sand about half an inch apart. They
were placed in a sheltered spot where the sun

could shine on them all day. At night they

were removed to the house. The sides being

sloping and black, the sun acted with powerful
effect upon them, and kept the sand quite

warm, and I found that I could grow anything
which could be grown from a cutting in any
propagating house. They were very useful,

simple, and cheap."

Insects and Plant Fertilization.

FOURTH ARTICLE.

We described in our last article the ways in

which insects are made to fertilize two or three

of our wild Orchids, taken as specimens of the

whole tribe. Orchids exhibit the greatest diver-

sities and the strangest forms in tropical coun-
tries, and the contrivances by which some of
these are fertilized are, if possible, still more
wonderful than those which we have attempted
to describe. Take, for example, the case of
Caryanthes, a large-flowered Orchid of Trini-

dad. We can not describe it more briefly and
graphically than in the following abstract by
Mr. Darwin

:

F!g. 1.—A flower of KaJmia laiifoUa ; the stamens of

which are out of their sockets, liaving done their worli.

" This Orchid has its labellum or lower lip hol-

lowed out into a great bucket, intowhich drops
of almost pure water, not nectar, continually
fall from two secreting horns whicli stand above
it; and when the bucket is half full, the water
overflows by a spout on one side. The basal
part of the labellum curves over the bucket,
and is itself hollowed out into a sort of cham-
ber with two lateral entrances, within which
and outside there are some curious fleshy ridges.

The most ingenious man, if he had not "witness-

ed what takes place, could never have imagined
what purpose all these parts served. But Dr.
Criiger saw crowds of large humble-bees visit-

ing the gigantic flowers of this Orchid in the
early morning, .and they came, not to suck nec-
tar, but to gnaw ofS the ridges above the buck-
et; in doing this they frequently pushed e.ach

other into the bucket, and tlins tlieir wings were
wetted, so that they could not fly out, but had
to cr.awl out through tlie passage formed by the

spout or ovei'flow. Dr. Criiger has seen a ' con-
tinual procession' of bees thus crawling out of
their involuntary bath. The passage is narrow,
and is roofed over by the column, so that a bee,

in forcing its way out, first rubs its back against

the viscid stigma, and then against the viscid

glands of the pollen-masses. The pollen m.ass-

es .are thus glued to the back of the bee Vhich
first happened to crawl through the passage of
a lately expanded flower, and are thus carried

awaj'. -Di'. Criiger sent me a flower in spirits

of wine, with a bee which he had killed before

it had quite crawled out of the passage with a
pollen-mass fastened to its back. When the

bee tints provided, flies to another flower, or to

the same flower a second time, and is pushed
by its comrades into the bucket and then crawls
oiit by the passage, the pollen-mass necessarily

comes first into contact with the viscid stigma,

and adheres to it, and the flower is fertilized.

Now at last we see the full use of the water-se-
creting horns, of the bucket with its spout, and
of the shape of every part of the flower."

Fact is here stranger than fancy ; for no one

would have beforehand imagined such .an ar-

rangement. Catasetum., another large-flowered

Orchid of the same region, is equally visited by
bees, for the purpose of feeding on the sub-

stance of the labellum or sac of the flower.

"In doing this they inevitably touch a long,
tapering, sensitive projection, or, as I have call-

ed it, antenna. The antenna being touched,
causes a certain membrane to rupture through
its own irritability, and this sets free a spring
by which the pollen-mass is shot forth, like an
arrow, in the right direction, and adheres by its

viscid extremity to the b.aek of the bee. The
pollen-mass is thus carried to .another flower,
where it is brought into contact with the stigma,
which is viscid enough to break certain elastic

threads, and to retain the pnllen-raass which
then performs its office of fertilization."

This brings to mind the flower of Barberry.

Every one knows that the six stamens around
the pistil stand, bent a little backwards, one un-

der each of the over-arching petals ; and that

when the base of the filament is touched on the

inner side, it starts forward b}- a sudden move-
ment of irritation. Whh our vision now en-

lightened we can see the use of this to the plant.

The anther opens, in an unusual way, by a sort

of trap door, one on each side, hinged at the

top ; these dooi-s when the blossom is open
stand ajar, or are at length uplifted ; so that

when the stamen springs forward at a touch,

the pollen rattles out into the bottom of the
flower. Now as the flowers are visited by small

winged insects which seek for nectar at the bot-

tom of the flower, we maybe confident they will

touch the sensitive base of the filaments, and
consequently get powdered with some of the

discharged pollen ; they will carry this pol-

len to the next flower they visit, and as they

enter it they can hardly fail to rub some of it

on the button-shaped stigma. We have not

watched the operation in the case of the Bar-

berry, but we hope some of our readers will do
so next year, and report the result. We have,

however, admiringly seen the thing done in a

somewhat similar way, although by a different

mechanism, in the flowers of our common Kal-

niia, or American Laurel. Here, in all the spe-

cies, there is an ingenious contrivance, in which
elasticity is made to do the work which in the

Barberry is done by a vital irritability.

Fig. 1, represents a

flower of iTa^nu'a la-

tifolia, our larger

Kalmia, with the 10

stamens spreading

around the single

style, which is tipped

with a small stigma.

These stamens are a

little shorter than the

style, and the saucer-

shaped blossom
stands upright. The
pollen has no chance
to fall upon the stig-

ma. Besides, in this,

as in most plants of

the Heath Family,

Fig. 2.-Sectlon of a flower- the pollen is not like-

bud of Kalmia Wifolta. ly to fall out of the

anther at all; for, instead of splitting open from

top to bottom, in the common fashion, or opening

by trap-doors, as in the Barberry, each of tlie two
anther-cells here opens only by a little hole at

the top. How then is the pollen to get out, and

how is it ever to reach the stigma of the same,

or of any other flower ? Most people, who are

accustomed to look at flowers, know that the

corolla has 10 pouches or pockets, and that an

anther is stuck into each. Fig. 3, is a section of
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a flower-biul, cutting through two of these

pockets, and showing the anthers ensconced

therein. Fig. 3 shows the half of a flower just

expanding; and in so doing it lias carried the an-

thers outwards and downwards, bending their

filaments. When the flower is wide open tlie

filaments are bent backwards still more, with

considerable tension, like that of a bent bow.

Pull the filament a little, or gently lift the an-

tlier with the point of a pin, so as to disengage

it, and the bow straightens itself with consider-

able force, throwing the pollen out of the anther

FiK. S.—One half of an openinET flower of the eame, Bhowlng
6 of the 10 anthers in their pouches.

with a momentum which carries it far over the

stigma. In fact, this stamen is on the plan of,

and acts like, a boy's pea-shooter, or rather like

a double pea-shooter,—two quills upon one bit

of whalebone. So the pollen is shot at the stig-

ma; and out of ten shots some may hit the

mark. But we may well believe this elaborate

contrivance was not got up for such a pur-

pose. On enclosing a truss of flowers in

gauze, so as to keep off flying insects, we
find tliat the anthers remain in their pouches
till the flowers wither, or till tlie filaments lose

their elasticity and become flabby. Evidently

the anthers are to be set free by insects. Now
bees and wasps visit the Kalmia-flowcrs abund-
antly, chiefly in early morning. A bee on the

wing poises liimself directly over the centre of

the flower, and usually rotates around, his fore-

legs hitting or even pulling at the filaments in

succession, while his proboscis is searching the

bottom of the flower on every side ; and the an-

thers, one after another, discharge their pollen

upon the bee's chest and abdomen, the very

parts of the body which, during the operation,

are continually rubbing against the stigma.

We ought next to describe tlie curious flow-

ers of the common Milkweed, in which the pol-

len coheres to form a waxy mass, and these

masses are connected in pairs ,..,

to a sticky gland ; much as in »

the Orchis famil}^, otherwise

very different; and these glands,

with the pollen attached, stick

to the legs of bees and butter-

flies, by which they are con-

veyed from flower to flower.

But we have not room for the

description and for the figures

which would be needed to

make the account intelKeible.° Fig. 4.—One of the
There is no need, however, stamens, more en.

to restrict our view to flow- larged.

ers of extraordinary structure, such as Or-

chids or Kalmias, or endowed with extraor-

dinary irritability, like the Barberry-blossom.

Most of our common brightly colored blossoms,

and many that are not at all showy, plainly

reveal on inspection their adaptation to cross

fertilization by the aid of insects. Look into

the corolla of a Foxglove, and see the four an-

thers and the two-lobed stigma pressed against

the upper side of the tube, about lialf way
down ; but, the style being a little longer than

the filaments, the stigma projects beyond tlio

anthers. As the flower hangs moutli down-

wards, it might be supposed that the pollen

would fall on the stigma ; but, the stigma facing

forward, so as to prevent that, the pollen must
foil useless to the ground. Now the flowers

are much visited by bees; and it is interesting

to see either a humble-bee or a honey-bee crawl

into the flower: alighting on the projecting

border or lip on the lower side, he turns over

so as to face the stamens and stigma, catches

hold of the curving filaments to aid in the as-

cent, and works his way upwards until the

proboscis reaches the nectar at the very bottom

of the flower. In so doing he brushes his chest

and belly, first against the stigma, bringing to

it the pollen from the previously visited blos-

som, and then against the anthers, thus receiv-

ing a charge of pollen for the next flower.

We need not multiply examples. Every gar-

den and every field offers equally good exam-
ples,—lessons which anybody may read and
understand, if he will only open his eyes, and

be convinced that the familiar ditty of our

childhood has a more extended application than

the good old Dr. Watts ever dreamed of When
the "Hymns for Infant Minds" are brought up
to the present state of science, we shall read :

" How doth the little busy bee

Improve each shining hour

By canying pollen day by day

To fertilize each flower,"

and the lesson of disinterestedness will carry a

worthier moral than the praise of selflsh accu-

mulation. A. G.

Dutch Bulbs.

The superiority of hyacinths and tulips as

grown in Holland, over these raised in this

country, has been so long insisted on that there

must be some truth in it. All gardeners who
have bought fresh imported bulbs know that for

the first year they are very flue, the next year

less so, and so on for a succession of years. At
least, it requires extraordinary skill to keep up

their original excellence. Perhaps our hot and

dry summers, with our stimulating manures,

has something to do with this deterioration ; but

we can not believe that good bulbs are an im-

possibility here, if we attend carefully to the

condition of the soil. A writer in the Gar-

dener's Chronicle gives us an account of the

nature of the soil in which the best Dutch bulbs

are grown. The land about Haerlem is com-
posed chiefly of sand and decaying shells, com-

bined with considerable vegetable matter. This

is dressed every year with a liberal supply of

cow-dung, and nothing else. Where bulbs are

to be grown, the land is trenched two feet deep

and heavily dunged. The ground is not yet ready

for liyacinths : the manure when first applied is

too rank for the healthy culture of such roots.

Accordingly, the ground is devoted the first

year, to some hoed crop, such as potatoes; after

these are harvested, the ground is again plowed

and harrowed smooth ; and then, say in Octo-

ber, the bulbs are put in. They are set about

4 inches deep, and when frosty nights set in, the

ground is covered with reeds, 4 or 5 inches

thick. So managed, the bulbs form strong

rootlets before winter, and in spring shoot

up vigorously.—It is added that great pains are

taken during the summer to ensure a healthy

growth of leaves. As soon as the flowers fade,

and even before, the flower stalks are cut off',

both to strengthen the roots and to prevent

these stalks falling down and bruising llic leaves.

Perhaps we in tliis country mistake by cutting

off the leaves before they are fully ripe. At
any rate, the foregoing are the Dutch facts

;

let us speculate upon them and profit by lliem.

The Wine ftuestion.

Grapes will, in many localities, be ripe this

month, and it will be expected that we shall

say something about wine making. To those

who intend to make any considerable quanti-

ties of wine, wo cannot do any better service

than to commend to them Jlr. Ilusmann's excel-

lent treatise on Grapes and Wine. In October,

1864, we gave the process as followed in a

small way, and we very briefiy recapitulate it.

Let the grapes be thoroughly ripe, pick out

all decayed ones, and grind them in a mill

that will not crush the seeds, or pound them in

a barrel. The pulp is allowed to stand from

one to three days, according to the desired

quality of the wine. The longer it stands the

more color and astringency it will acquire ; for

light wines, one day is enough. The juice is

then to be pressed from the pulp and put into a

perfectly clean cask to ferment. The cask

being filled, it is closed by a bung, which has

fixed in it a tin or glass tube bent into the form

of a syphon, or twice at right angles. The open

end of this tube dips under the surface of water

in a cup or other vessel, and allows the gas pro-

duced during fermentation to escape, while it

completely excludes air from the contents of

the cask. When active fermentation has ceased,

the cask is bunged tightly, and left for two or

three months, or until the wine becomes clear.

The wine is then carefully racked off from the

lees and transferred to a clean cask. Usually

another, but less violent, fermentation sets in

the following spring, and after this is over the

wine may be bottled. This is a rough outline

of the process, which should in every part be

conducted with the greatest care and cleanli-

ness, using no casks or other vessels that can

impart any flavor to the wine. This is the pro-

cess of the best makers, to produce wine from

the fermented juice of the grape, without any

addition. We headed this article the " wine

question," as there is a question that has been

discussed by our western vintners, with more

or less acrimony on both sides. One side

holds that wine should be the fermented natural

juice of the grape and nothing else. The other

side maintains, that in some seasons the grape

does not contain sufflcient sugar to make wine,

while it has all the necessary acids and other

constituents. They have a process of testing

—

which it would take too long to describe here

—by which the amount of both acids and sugar

is ascertained, and when there is a deficiency

of sugar they add enough to make up the quan-

tity to that of normal must. This is the case

stated in brief, and the question, whether this is

a proper procedure, is one wliich is likely to

make still more discussion among wine makers.

There are good arguments for both sides, and

we are not yet prepared to express an opinion,

except so far as to say that the claim that grape

sugar makes wine, and that cane sugar makes
rum—has no foundation in fiict. Perfectly pure

cane sugar, and pure grape sugar in fermenta-

tion will yield alcohol precisely the same, and

it is only the .associated matters that make wine

of one and rum of the other. We know that it

is not safe to advocate the doctoring of wines in

any way, as in bad kinds it is liable to abuse.
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We know, on the other hand, that our people

are paying large sums for imported and Califor-

nia wines that have been treated iu this very

way, and even worse, as some of the so-called

CalLfornia wines are vile compounds, fortified

with brandy. As it is likely that we shall be a

wine-making people to a considerable extent, it

is important that we come to some understand-

ing upon this matter, and if only the

product of uusugared grape juice

is to be considered wine between

the Atlantic and the Rocky moun-

tains, let us have it so arranged that

wines made otherwise elsewhere

shall not be allowed to be sold.

A Fine Colnmbine.—i^guilegia
(jlandulosa)

With the increased attention now
given to hardy herbaceous peren-

nials, we are glad to see that the

Colunibiues are not overlooked.

The old garden Columbine, Aqui-

Icgia vulgaris, sports into a great

variety, and a bed of this, in its

different colored double Howers, is

very beautiful. But there are other

species which are to onr taste more

pleasing than A. mdgaris; they are

not double, it is true, nor is it neces-

saiy that every flower should be

double ; there are some, the grace

and simplicity of which would be

spoiled by any multiplication of

parts. Our common wild Colum-

bine, A. Canadensis, which was

figured iu May 1805, is much val-

ued in European collections, and

should be seen in our own gardens

oftener than it is. When intro-

duced into the border it takes ou

a vigorous growth, flowers profuse-

ly, and seems to do its best to re-

pay the attention of the cultivator.

We recently saw in the grounds

of :Mr. Henderson, at South Ber-

gen, among other choice herba-

ceous plants, a Columbine, Aqiiile-

gia glandulosa, whicli seemed such

a gem that we had an engraving

made of one of the smaller spec-

imens. The finely cut foliage makes

a tuft close to the ground, and the

stems are a foot or less high, bear-

ing very large flowers. The calj's

and horns of the petals are of a

most pleasing blue color, while the upper portion

of the petals are of a pure white, tlie two mak-
ing a striking and charming contrast. Tlie spe-

cies is hardy with Mr. H., but Mr. Breck says that

he lost his ; the plant being a native of Siberia,

any want of hardiness is probably due rather to

changes of temperature than to excessive cold.

py more ground than is desirable. Whoever
sets a hedge, for whatever purpose, must make

up his mind to take care of it. A neglected

hedge is as ugly as a well kept one is beautiful.

Nothing gives a place a more dilapidated ap-

pearance tlian a hedge, as we often see it, a mass

of foliage propped up on long and naked sticks.

To have a perfect hedge, it must be begun in the

Hedg'es and Hedge Plants.—Isi AHide.

THE HONET LOCUST.

That hedges fonn the most available enclo-

sures iu many places, and the most beautiful in

all, is generally conceded. Where there is a

gi-eat abundance of timber, or where the land

abounds in stones, these materials are not likely

to be superseded by the live fence. In orna-

mental grounds, they form the most appropriate

enclosures, but in small gardens they often occu-

AQUILEGIA GLANDUtOSA.

right way, and when well established, kept in

the proper form by regular clipping. Leaving the

matter of setting and forming a hedge to another

article, we wish to call attention to some of the

suitable hedge plants. In the matter of hedges,

as in other agricultural and horticultural affairs,

the early attempts in this country were close cop-

ies of European practice, without taking into ac-

count differences in climate. Tlie universal Thorn
of England is a general failure with us, and so

with the Privet and other plants. It was only

when attention was turned to our native shrubs

that we made any progress in hedging. Among
the plants that have had a varying reputation

as hedge plants, is our Honey Locust, which

has now been sufficiently tested to confirm all

that has been claimed for it, and in many local-

ities it may be regarded as our most valuable

plant. The Honey Locust, often called Three-

thorned Acacia, (Oleditschia triaacantJws) is a

native of Illinois, Pennsylvania, and southward,

but is hardy all through New York State. It

forms a fine large ornamental tree, with I'ight

feathery foliage, and has numerous sharp

thorns which often become very large and
branching. The flowers are in small clusters

and not showy
; but the pods which succeed

tbem are long, flat, and wavy, and contain

brown seeds, of the size of a large

bean, imbedded in a sweet pulp.

One of the objections that have

been proposed to the use of this as

a hedge plant is, that in its natural

state it is a large tree. This ob-

jection will equally apply to the

thorn, which we have seen twen-

ty or thirty feet high. That a tree

left to itself will attain a large size

is no proof that it cannot be dwarf-

ed by cutting, and its habit com-

pletely altered The best speci-

mens of a Honey Locust hedge

within our knowledge are to be

seen at the nurseries of David D.

Buchanan, at Elizabeth, N. J.

These hedges were set about 20

years ago by William Reed, the

then proprietor, and are well worth

a visit by those who would like to

see a perfect hedge. The plants in

these hedges are set at a distance of

about six inches. This is much
nearer than has been advised. War-

der, in his work on hedges, sug-

gests three feet, which would ap-

pear too far. Probably a foot

would be found a better distance

than either. At any rate, these old

hedges show no signs of decay

from overcrowding, are furnished

with branches quite to the bottom,

and present a barrier impass.able

to man or beast. The seeds are to

be bought of the seedsmen, or may
be collected this autumn. If kept

in earth through the winter they

will germinate without difficulty,

but if they have been kept dry they

will need to be scalded before

planting. Sow in drills as soon as

the ground is warm, and keep

clean and well cultivated through

the season. The seedling plants

are perfectly hardy, and unlike the

Osage Orange, stand the winter

without protection. In the spring

the hedge is set, first shortening

the plants to about three inches. Plants suitable

for setting can be purchased at the nurseries.

»,»— —-»

The Golden Dwarf Peach.

This is a comparatively new variety of peach

that is a natural dwarf, growing only four or

five feet high. The trees we have seen have a

remarkably compact habit, and veiy healthy

foliage. We have noj seen the ripe fruit, but

have seen it when nearly full grown. It is of

fair size, and terminated at the end opposite the

stem by a very distinct point. We saw fruiting

trees in the orchard house of Mr. Isaac Pullen,

of Hightstown, N. J., who is disposed to tliink

well of the variety. Aside from the curiosity

of the thing, this variety has an economical im-

portance, if it proves to be all that is claimed

for it. Peaches have of late years been such a

precarious crop, as to discourage their cultiva-
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tion ill most places. The Golden Dwarf may
prove to be the t'omnlcr of a race of peaches of

such hiuuble stature, that they may be protect-

ed as easily as raspberry bushes, and thus allow

peaches to be raised in localilies where it is not

now practicable. It is well known that the peach

is more nearly reproduced from seed, than any

other of our cultivated fruits. It would bo in-

teresting to luiow if this dwarf habit is inher-

ited by auy of the seedlings of this variety.

TEE ^^ iEM(D]LBo

It is well known that linen and other white ft-

brics will not be perfectly white, no matter how
tTiorouijhly they may be washed. They acqiurc a
yellowish tinge which is counteracted by dill'usiuj

a small quantity of Indigo through the rinsing
water. This is about the only common domestic
use of Indigo, and though the amount eousuincd
in each household is small, it in the .aggregate
amounts to a large sum annually. Indigo is a re-

markable product, usually obtaiued from .species

of Indiyfifera, shrubby plants of the Pea- Family.
The engraving shows the general aspect of the

plant, which grows from three to six feet high, and
h.as compound leaves much like those of the locust
tree. The flowers are small, blue, and have the gen-
eral shape of the pea Ijlossom

; they are followed
by a small pod. The plant is cultivated in various
warm countries, especially in the East Indies. The
foliage of the Indigo plant is green, and no one
would suspect it capable of yieldiug such a dark
blue coloring matter. Indeed indigo, .as such, does
not exist iu the plant, but is contained in juices in

a colorless and soluble form. To obtain iudigo,

the plants are steeped in water, .and the liquid, or
tea thus obtaiued run off into vats where it is stir-

red and beaten with rods for the purpose of bring-
ing the air freely in contact with the liquid. By
this treatment, the oxygen of the air combines
Avith the colorless and soluble matter, and converts
it into blue .and insoluble indigo, which is allowed
to settle, and is then made into cakes. The product
of different countries varies considerably in hard-
ness and intensity of color, but all of it when rub-
bed by auy hard substance, such as the finger-nail,

takes on a peculiar metallie luster. Indigo is sol-

uble iu strong oil of vitriol, and iu this condition
it is the " sulphate of indigo," or liquid blue of the

druggist and dyer. Iu the common way of dyeing
with indigo, it is first changed from its blue and in-

soluble state. There are several substuuces that

effect this change; a mixture of lime and copper-

as is often used iu scttiug the vat. Fabrics im-

mersed in this solution of colorless iudigo aud then

exposed to the air become dyed by the change of

the indigo, back to its blue eonditiou. It has been

found that turnips coutain a principle (pectine)

which converts iudigo into the soluble form, aud

iu France, turnips are largely used by the dyers.

Eemember

1st.—Th.at before food can bo of auy boneflt to

the body, it must be dissolved iu the stomach, so

that it can be absorbed into the blood iu a liquid

state, and be thus carried to the parts of tlie body
needing to be uourished or strengthened, or re-

newed by it. Ecmemhcr

2nd.—That the human stomach is not like the

gizzard of a fowl—a ^u-d, tough memlu'ane, filled

with gravel-stones, to break or grind up the food

—

but tliat it is a soft bag, so to spe;dc, wliich merely

holds the food and shakes it about, so that the gas-

tric juice can better dissolve aud work it into a

liquid state ; therefore, Hemember

3d.—That nothing should go into the stom.ach

which has not first been masticated (chewed) vcrij

Jinc, or cut or mashed fine before it is taken into

the mouth, so that it eau be easily dissolved.

Lumps of potato, or of fruit not well ripeued and

mellow, pieces of meat as large as chestnuts, lumps
of dough or new bread, small fruits with skin un-

broken, etc., etc.—anything that will be slowly dis-

solved—causes an uneasy feeling, and often irri-

tates and inflames the stomach itself. Further, if

they are not fully dissolved, these things pass down
through the whole twcuty-flve feet or more of the

alimentary caual, causing jjaiu, colic, diarrhcea,

aud oftcu dysentery. Jiemembcr

4th.—That the saliva of the mouth mixed with

the food, greatly aids the dissolving or digestion of

the food in the stomach, and that even soft food

should be chewed or worked over in the mouth,
until well mixed with saliva, ^member

5th.—That children can not appreciate the impor-

tance of masticating food, aud that great care

should be taken, either to see that they do masti-

cate it well, or that it be so thoroughly jirepared

for them that it eau not go into the stomacli in an

undigestable form. Proper care iu this single

thiug would save the lives of half the ehildren that

now die young, and a very large proportion of all

" p.ains under the .apron," tbe diarrhoeas, and

bowel complaints, that children, and grown peo-

ple as well, suffer. Hemember

6th.—That, as all food after goiugiutothestomach

must either be properly digested, or produce inju-

rious results, it is the bight of folly to crowd down
into the stomach two or three quarts of food and

drink, .and expect that organ to work it all up
readily. Suppose that for every article you eat at

a meal, you put, or imagine you put, precisely a

similar amount into a dish—the meat, bread, pota-

toes, vegetables, tea, coffee, or water, aud the pie

or pudding—what a mixture you would have both

in kind and bulk
;

yet tbat is what is given the

stomach to dissolve, or tiy to dissolve. Hemember

7th.—That the stomach keeps at work while it

has any undissolved food iu it, aud that if you
" luuch " or " piece " between meals you give that

orgau no time to rest, aud it will in time be weak-

ened if it do not give out. Hemember

8th.—That sleep is far more quiet and refreshing,

if the stomach sleeps with the rest of the body,

and that it is better to eat nothing which can not

be digested before retiring to rest. Children, who
retire early, or ought to, should have only light

suppers of simple, digestible food.

»-. —-» —K-»

Clicap Sj»OB«g-c Cake.—1 cup sugar, 1 cup

flour, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoonful cream tartar, J.j do. of

soda dissolved in a little milk. Mix all together

and bake 20 minutes iu a quick oven.—J. Friend.

Original Contriliutions to the American Agriculturist.

" Information Given."—{See page 394.)

No. 9.—Home-made Ink.—(rf) The kind I use
altogether, and it is better than auy I can buy, is

made by boiling maple bark in water for sometime,
then strainiug it off through a cloth aud boiling

down until thick enough for use. To make it

black enough, I add a little pulverized copi'eras

(sulphate of iron).—Isaac II. Patje, OUiiiiuea, Iowa.

[Mr. Page's letter is certainly written witli good
iuk.—Ed.] (c) Into one gallon of soft water
put 3 ounces extract of logwood ; boil ten minutes,
aud then add 34 grains bichromate of potash, aud
13 graius of prussiate of potash, stirring a few
minutes while over the lire. The ingredients cost
2.^) to 30 cents. I have used it exclusively for 4
years.—P. 0. E., of &hodack.—[Tho iuk appears
well ou the letter. Would not some gum arabic

improve it? In a prescription from Foxboro,
one of the figures is blotted out.

—

Ed.]

No. 10.—ExTitACTiNG Wheel-crease, etc.—((?)

I have cleaned wbecl-grcose from a nice silk thus :

Laying the silk on a clean sheet folded to .S thick-

nesses, I rubbed the greased part with a soil cloth

dipped iu lard, moving the silk to a new spot fre-

queutly. After a time the wheel-grease all went
through, leaving only clean lard. This was tlien

cleaned out in the same way, by rubbing it with
some nice soap aud alcohol, usiug a clean cloth to

rub with, and frequently changing to a new spot

on the under-lying sheet. The silk was then laid

ou a clean cloth, and rubbed dry with a soft cloth.

A friend cleaned a white Cauton Crape in this

way, and you can not find the place where it was
greased.

—

S. M. Beabj, Trempealeau, Mo.

No. 15.—To Remove Mlldew from Mdslin.—
(a) Put the muslin on an earthen platter and pour
over it a strong soap suds, to which a tcasijoouful

of soda is added. Set it iu a strong sunlight three

or four days, or louger ff needed, adding more suds

to make up the evaponition, and turning once or

twice a day to expose all parts of the faljiic. I

have used this with great success for a number of

years.

—

Mrs. S. J Wood, North JIadison, Lid (b)

Stir J^ lb. chloride of lime iu a gallon of cold wa-

ter After settliug .an hour, pour off the clear li-

quid, aud soak the mildewed cotton or linen in it

two hours ; wash well aud expose to the sun.

—

Farmm-'s Daughter, JSkhmond, Ind.

No. 18.

—

Old Brine.—Eight years' experience

convinces me that old brine which has not soured,

if taken iu spring, or before hot weather, and well

boiled and thoroughly skimmed, is as good as new,
whea cold.—Z. P. L., Eric Co., Ohio.

No. 20.

—

Home-made Toilet Soap.—Boil togeth-

er 3 lbs. soda ash, 1 lb. unslaked lime, aud 4 gallons

of water. When hot, strain it, return to the ket-

tle, add 6 lbs. clean grease ; boil slowly but con-

stantly three hours, aud let it cool. Next day take

off the hard soap from the top, .and put it in

a clean kettle, adding }j lb. borax, and auy kind of

perfumery you like; let it melt, stirring it well to-

gether, and pour into a wooden mould or box that

has been previously well soaked in water. Let it

remain 24 hours, and then cut it into auy conve-

nient or fancy shaped cakes desired. Dry these a

day or two, baking care to bring iu at night.

When dry enough, pack away for use.

—

Mrs. S. J.

'Wood. [Meeting's adjourned, only.

—

Ed.]

No. 21.

—

Preparation op Pickles.— For 200

pickles of moderate size, take 3gallons of cider vine-

gar, or enough to cover them, 1 ounce whole cloves,

1 oz. .allspice, 3 oz. mustard seed, 3 oz. alum, 6 oz.

horse-radish, and >,< pint salt. Put all together aud

heat iu a brass or glazed kettle to near a boiling

point, and pour it on the previously washed cucum-

bers ; cover them with cabb.age leaves aud jjut ou a

weight to lieep them down. If they do not look

green enough in two or three weeks, po\ir off the

vinegar, heat it, aud return it. Heat it a third time

if necessary to make the pickles green enough.

To prevent a white scum ou the vinegar, cover the
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cabbage leaves with a flannel cloth. Pickles thus pre-

pared, keep a year well.— Writer^s jianie unknown.

No. 24.

—

Lakd jjstd Rosln.—Some 13 or li

years ago, the late Prof. Olmstead, of T.ale College,

read a paper before the American Scientific Asso-

ciation, describing the great value of a misture of

lard and common rosin melted together, for cover-

ing metals liable to rust. Just lard enough is ad-

ded to the rosiu to make it soft or semi-fluid at

common temperatures. This may be applied to

any metal surface, and, if desirable, be wiped oif

nearly clean, yet the thin film left -will prevent

rusting or oxidization. It is cheap, and useful for

all farm and household implements, as well as for

the most delicate philosophicil apparatus. The

mixture cau be l;opt, ready for use, for a Ions time.

We do not remember the best proportions. Cau

auy one give them? Almost any proportion, not

too soft, but that will be fluid enough to apply

without heating, will answer the purpose.

No. 35.—To Keep Sad Irons Smooth and free

FROM Rust.—Rub the flat-iron on a paper, and

when this is hot, rub it with beeswax. The same pa-

per may be used several times.

—

E. M. H. [With

care, the film of beeswax may be so thin that it

will not come oflf to any troublesome degree at the

next ironing. The lard and rosin mixture. No. 24,

applied aud wiped off, will still leave coating

enough to prevent rust. " Cousin Marion " writes,

" Keep the irons in a dry place and they will not

rust." Poor sad irons will rust anywhere, in damp,

foggy weather.

—

Ed.]

Moisten the Air.

It is important to remember, at all times, when
artificial warmth is needed, that heating the air has

the peculiar and remarkable etfect of causing it to

take up and secrete a large amount of water. Air

that at the freezing point is damp, when heated to

70°, or a comfortable coudition, so hides away .all

the moisture, that it is unpleasantly dry ; it then

absorbs the moisture from our bodies, and from

our lungs, aud produces a feeling of uneasiness. It

sucks out the moisture of the furniture, causing it

to warp or crack, if not fall to pieces. When it

comes in contact with the cold glass, and is reduced

in temper.ature, it gives up the hidden vapor, and

thus cold windows .and walls tend to still further

dry out the air. To make the atmosphere health-

ful, as well as agreeable, aiw.ays keep upon the

stoves, or over the heating furnaces, a full supply

of water in wide open-top or loosely covered ves-

sels, to constantly evaporate moisture to saturate

the air. This is equally important for all living

organisms in a room, for plants as well as animals,

and in churches and school-rooms, as well as in

private dwellings,

« I M»» I

Original Contributions to the American Agriculturist.

Hints on Cooking', etc.

Recipe vs. Receipt.—Many writers, in-

cluding some editors, use these words indiscrimi-

nately. Though Webster gives the authority of

Dryden aud Arbuthnot for this custom, it would

seem preferable to confine the use of the word
"receipt " to its proper sense, the receiving of some-

thing, or the acknowledgment of its reception, and

use "recipe" only for directions for making com-
pounds in cooking and medicines.

Cream Reer.—Prepare a syrup thus : Into 3

jjiuts of water, put 2-.2 lbs. white sugar, 3 ounces

tartaric acid, the juice of half a lemon, .and boil

together live miuutcs. Then stir into it Ja cup of

flour previously mixed up with some water. When
nearly cold, add the whites of 3 eggs well beaten,

.and 3-2 ounce essence of wintergreen. Put into a

bottle and keep in a cool place. It is ready for use

at once, but improves with age. To use, dissolve

2 tablespoonfuls of this in a tumbler of w.ater, and

stir in }^ teaspoonful of soda. Always shake the

bottle well before nsing the syrup.—J/ L. B.—[A.

little white of egg beaten and added to the com-

mon soda-water syrups gives a peculiar foaming or

froth-like consistence to the fluid when the gas wa-

ter is drawn in. We saw the directions for adding
the egg sold in the West a few years .ago, at SI to

$.5 each to owners of soda water fountains.

—

^Ed.]

^Vedding Cake.—(Pronounced excellent

at a great many weddings, says the contributor,

whose name is not on the sheet with this aud suudry
other recipes kept for publication as we have room):

1 lb. flour, 3 lbs. raisins seeded and chopped, 3 lbs.

currants, ?^ lb. citron, 1 lb. sugar, h( lb. butter, 10

eggs, 2 wine glasses brandy. Stir sugar and butter

to a cream, add yolks of eggs, then spices, then the

flour iu which has been rubbed 3 teaspoonfuls

cream of tartar .and 1 of soda; then the fruit, and
lastly the whites of the eggs beaten to a froth.

The spices are, 1 tablespoonful ground cinnamon, 1

grated nutmeg, and 1 teaspoonful cloves. The
loaves require from one to two hours baldng.

Jelly Cake.—Mix 2 cups flour, 1 cup of

milk, 1 cup sugar, J^ cup butter, 3 eggs, 1 tea-

spoonful soda and 3 of cr(Bm of tartar. Divide

into six parts, and spread each as thin as possible

in pans of uniform size. Bake .about 3 minutes;
when done, lay together with layers of jelly be-

tween ; cover the upper layer with plenty of sugar

sprinkled on, or with a thin frosting.

—

Contribu-

tors name not given.

Racfcelor's Pone.—Stir well together 1

quart sweet milk or sour milk with soda, 3 table-

spoonfuls lard, 2 eggs, 4 teacups white corn meal, or

enough to make a moderately stiff batter. Bake iu

a loaf in a quick oven.

—

Subscriber, Kent Co., 3ttd.

Soft Oingferbread.—Two cups molasses,

% cup water, }.: cup butter or lard, 1 teaspoonful

soda, ginger and salt as desired ; mix thin with

flour.

—

Housekeeper, Worcester, Mass.

"Hasty Piidding-."—A housekeeper di-

rects :
' Nine tablespoonfuls of flour, six eggs

beateu light, one quart milk ; have a hot oven, and
bake 20 minutes. Eat with s.auce ; butter and
sugar rubbed to a cream, and flavored to your
taste, is very nice."—Such a hasty pudding must be

nice, if one has plenty of cheap eggs. We should

want some sugar in it. Our home manuscript

book calls this recipe "Sunderland Pudding."

Indian Ifleal Padding.—Put a teaeupful

of meal into a quart of hot milk. Add 3 beaten

eggs, i< t.ablespoonfnl ginger and cloves, butter

half the size of an egg. Boil 2 or 3 hours in a

boiler.—ilfiss Belle, Cattskill, N. Y.

Rest Com Rread.—I think none of all the

good corn bread recipes printed in your invaluable

Agriculturist, are quite equal to ours, made thus

:

Make a thick b.attcr of 1 quart of sweet milk and 1

quart of butter-milk, 1 tablespoonful of saleratus

and 1 of salt, 1 te.acup molasses, 3 teacupfuls of

wheat flour (or shorts), and corn meal enough to

thicken it. Bake two hours in an oven a little

hotter than for wheat bread.—A loaf still nicer,

especially for poor teeth, is made by using half the

above quantity, steaming it three hours, and then

baking enough to just brown the top nicely,

—

" Laura," Cooper, Mich.

Krown Rread.—Mix 3 cups corn meal, 3

cups rye flour, >s cup molasses with a teaspoonful

of soda dissolved iu it, with a sufliciency of cold

water. Bake in a covered dish, about 3 hours, in a

slow oven.—.1 Friend.

Corn Dodgers.—Salt and scald sifted corn

meal. When cool wet the hands in cold water and

mould into cakes like biscuits, but not very thick.

Bake rather slowly, ou a griddle, in hot fat, brown-

ing flrst one side .and then the other. Split open

and eat while hot, with butter or syrup, or with

meat and gravy.

—

Contributor's name not give7i,

Rreserving- Green Corn.—To E. F.

Green, K.alam.azoo, Mich. We have tried various

methods of bottling and canning green corn, but

never with satisfactory results. We have also eaten

that put up by those who make a business of can-

ning fruits and vegetables, but the corn was aiw.ays

poor, to our taste. We know of no way to put up

green corn successfully, except to cook it on the
ears, then shave off and dry it in a strong sunlight,

or by the flre, or in the oven. Preserved iu this

way it is very p.alatable at a season when green
vegetables are scarce.

Meat Ralls.—A good way to use bits of cold
meat. Cold beef or pork, chopped very fine, put
into a dish with .an egg to each >^ lb., crumbs of

bread soaked and mashed fine, 3 onions [if liked]

chopped well ; season well with salt if fresh, and
with pepper. Make into small cakes and fry iu

plenty of lard.—J/: L. B.

Carrot Sance. ^ Scrape aud thoroughly
clean the carrots, slice iu very thin round pieces,

boil tender, and then cook dry. For each quart of

slices pour over a cup of sweet cream, season with
salt and pepper aud let them boil up for a moment.
Serve hot. Thus prepared they will be relished

highly, even by those who do not like can-ots any
other way.

—

Mrs. M. Ingalls, Muscatine, Iowa.

Heating' Rottles for Fruit.—"Sub-
scriber," of Columbus, N J , writes that she washes
and wipes the j.ar3 dry, and then sets them iu the
oven until too hot to handle without a cloth. As
wanted they are talcen out, set on a warm board,

and the hot fruit poured in. In this way she has
broken only one bottle in three years. By the hot
water plan, described on page 263 (July), we have
not broken one in jjuttingup the last four hundred.

Claret ^Vine Stains.—A Wilbraham
(Mass.) subscriber says that these may be removed
from a table cloth by rubbing the spot, as soon as

made, thoroughly with common salt. When
washed, the stain will entirely disappear.

Xo Color Scarlet.—For one pound of cloth

or yarn, mix in warm water, }.,' ounce cream of tar-

tar .and 1 ounce iJulvcrized cochineal ; add 2 ounces

muriate of tin. Stir until it scalds, then put in

the cloth or yarn.

—

Housekeeper, name unknown.

Red .^uts.—After our safes, cupboards, etc.,

are washed and wiped as dry as they cau be with a

wrung out cloth, we spriukle ou salt .and rub it

well into the wood aud .all tbe cracks and crevices

with the same damp cloth, aud have found it effec-

tual against the ants.

—

JS. Can; Camden, J\\ J.

A Ready Ansiver,—That eccentric preacher, Lo-

renzo Do\v, was once stopping at a liolel in New York,

kept by a man named Busli. Among the guests was a

General Roi>t. They occasionally made themselves

merry at Lorenzo's expense. One day General Root be-

gan upon iiim thus ;
" Mr. Bow, you tell us a great deal

about heaven. Now, I want you to tell me plainly what
sort of a place heaven is." Witli iniperturable gravity,

the preacher replied :
" Heaven, gentlemen, is a smooth,

rich, fertile country ; theie isn't a ftus/i or a root in it,

and there never will be.'' The Root and Bush subsided,

and Mr. Dow wasn't further troubled.

An old fellow of the ultra-inquisitive order asked a

little girl on board a train, who was sitting by her mother,

as to hei" name, destination, etc. .\fter learning that she

was going to Philadelphia, he asked :
" What motive is

taking you thither, my dear ?" " I believe they call it a

locomotive, sir," was the innocent reply. The "intrusive

stranger" was extinguished.

Household Note (by a Cockney).—What to do wilh

cold mutton. Heat it.

Little three year old Susie was playing very loughly

with her kitten—cai-rying it by the tail. Her mother told

her that she would hurt pussy. " Why, no I won't,"

said she, " I'm carrying her by the handle."

Sublimity in Humility.-

the body kneels lowest.

-The soul goes highest wh..M

-A ScoTCK clergyman did not satisfy by his preaching a

certain portion of his flock." " Why, sir," said they,

" we think you dinna tell us enough about renouncing

our own righteousness." "Renouncing your ain right-

eousness !" cried the astonished doctor, "I never saw any

you had to renounce I"

The man who can make his own fire, bl.ack his own
boots, carry his own wood, hoe his own garden, pay his

own debts, and live without wine and tobacco, need ask

no favor of him who rides in a coach and four.
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WYB 'k ©aiaiLS' (DDi'£rMMi§.

"liVhere ao the W^eeds ComeFrom ?"'

Many a boy has asked this as, for the fourth or fifih

lime in the season, he has bent over the onion or straw-

berry bed, an'l taken otit every one that showed its liead

at>ove the surface. But they won't sCay pulled up. In ;i

few days another crop is ready to try the industry and

patience of the young gardener. No wonder many peo-

ple have thought weeds were in some mysterious waycre-

ated in the soil. But we know Uiat every one comes from

a seed which in some manner has found ils way into the

earth, and waited, sometimes for years, for a favorable

time to sprout and send up a plant lo provide anotiier sup-

ply o( seeds. It is wonderful hi>w iheseinaniinate lliings,

having no power to carry themselves, manage to travel

to new homes, even to emigrate to new countries. The
dandelion, the thistle, and other seeds furnished wiih

downy appendages, ride upon the wind, and may be car-

ried miles before finding a resting place. Some seeds,

lilte those of the burdock, and cackle, have strong little

hooks ready to lay hold of the first man or animal tliat

brushes past them, and are thus transported to other

fields. Some seeds are good swimmers, or rather float-

ers, and the currents in the streams and even of tlic

ocean bear them safely to foreign lands. The seed pods

or vessels of some plants are made so that they fly o[ien

with a snap when the seeds are fully ripe, and scatter

Ihem over the ground. The seed of the Sand Box Tree»

described in the Agriculturist of June, 1665, is contained

in a sort of spring box, wliich explodes with a bang like

a musket, and sends the seeds flying in every direction.

Some seeds are strongly affected by moisture and dryness
,

when dry they are curled up, when wet, they straighten

out ; this gives them a rolling motion w hich moves them

at almost every change of weather. The animated oat,

and the species of geranium called '* Stork's bill,'* are

examples of this kinl. The birds swallow many seeds,

and deposit them uninjured in new places; in this way
some plants find their way to distant islands. When we
find so many w ays in wliich seeds may be carried about,

and wlien it is remembered that many of ihem maybe
for years buried in the soil, and yet retain their life, we
need not wonder that they spring up almost everywhere.

If the boys will puUupall the v\eeJ5 in tlie garden before

they go to seed, tliey will not only keep their own prem-

ises pretty clear, and iiave less such work to do each

year, but tliey will also help their neighbors, and thus be

doing some good in the world.

One "IVay to g:et au Autograph.
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser tells the fol-

'

lowing story : I have seen an album wjiich contains the

following inscription on one of its pages :
" Treason is

the greatest criTne.—Winfielo Scott. Washington, D.

C.y August, 1861." The name is written in the stiff char-

acters so well known, but the motto is traced in a much
bolder and more forcible hand. The album is the prop-

erly of a Xew York lady, who visited the city at tlie ex-

tra session of Congress in 1661. She was very anxious

to get the old General's autograph, but soon learned that

it was not an easy thing to do. She, however, hit upon
the expedient of sending her littlegirl.of about ten years,

right lo his office during business hours.

The child told the orderly that slie must see General

Scott -and she would not be pm off with any plea of bus-

iness, but waited half an hour, till her request was finally

taken to the Adjutant. Of course, she was admitted to

his presence, though he had no intention of allowing her

to see the General. She persisted, however, and said

she must see him. The officer finally poinled out the

door which levl to his room, and told her that she could
go in if she dared. She took him at his word, and in an
instant stood within the door. Speaking of it afterward,

she said she was afraid when he first looked up, "but
when he saw it was only me, he said right pleasant,
' Well, little girl, what do you want ?' and I told him my
ma wanted him to write his name in her book; and he

looked sharp at me, and then smiled a /itlle bit, and then

shook hands with me, and asiced me who my ma was,

and told him, and I told him rny pa was in the army,
and ray ma was all alone with me ; and then he just

/ kissed my cheek and wrote in ma's book, and said 'Good
morning,' to me, and I came out, and nobody didn't hurt

. me at all.'

]%e^' and l.'sernl 9$port.

A subscriber to the Agriculturist, .Mr. Alexander Gor-
don, "Wocibury, Conn., has just described to us his way
of catching flie?, which we think may furnish lively

sport to the children—almost as good as fishing or catch-
ing butterflies. Make a bag of millinet or mosquito net-

ting, about three feet long, the upper part JM'^t wide
enough to fit nicely to the flat hoop of a flou.- barrel ; the

lower part is narrowed down to a point, making the

w hole funnel shai«d. Tack It it securely to a hoop, and

fasten the hoop to an old broom handle or other conve-

nient stick. Now you have a net which you can sweep

around in the rooms and take nearly every fly. When
caught with a rapid motion they wil fly to the narrow

end, and when enough are taken, give it a tv\ist to con-

fine them, place them in a basin, and a little boiling wa-

ter will instantly convert them into good chicken feed.

An Amusing Play*

Let two or more boys each take a stick—an old broom-

stick is just the thing, and place it under tlieir knees,

with their arms passed under it, and hands clasped in the

position shown in the engraving. Each is then to try

and push his neighbor off his feet, the hands remaining

clasped. Theeff'ect is quite comical, and makes much
sport. A clean grassy spot should be chosen for this.

The '* Crook."—" Mv dear friends,'* said a return-

ed missionary at one of the late anniversary meetings,

"let us avoid sectarian bitterness. The inhabitants of

Hindoostan, where I have been laboring for many years,

have a proverb that 'though you bathe a dog's tail in oil,

and bind it in splints, yet you cannot get the crook out of

it.' Now, a mans sectarian bias is simply the crook in

the dog's tail, which cannot be eradicated; and I hold

that eveiy one should be allowed to wag his own peculi-

arity in peace !"

A Dntchuian^s Temperance Ijectare,-" I

shall lell you how it vas. I put mine hand on mine head,

and there was von pig bain. Then I put mine hand on

mine pody and there vas anoder. There vas very much
pains in all mine.pody. Then I put mine hand in mine

pocket, and there vas noting. So I jined mit de temper-

ance. Now there vas no more pain iu mine head. The
pains in mine pody was all gone away. I put mine hand

in mine pocltet, and there vas lueuty dollars. So I shall

shtay mit de temperance."

Puzzle for tlie Eyes*

We present herewith another puzzle picture in which

our young readers will be pleased to discover the differ-

ent figures, and find out what they are doing. Those

who have examined our previous pictures of this kind

will probably readily see what is intended, as the solu-

tion of one is a key to all similar designs. As we only

print the names of those sending answers to the prob-

lems, etc., in the " Puzzle Column,'' our young friends

need not tell us n hen they succeed in making this out.

An old rclloTTf who took part in the iate great re-

beliiun, was one day boasting in the village tavern to a
crn« d of admiring listeners, of his many bloody exploits,

«lien he was interrupted by the question:—"I sny, old

Jne, how may rebs did you kill duiing the war?"
" Uow many did I kill, Sir? how many rebs did 1 kill?

Welt I don"t know just 'zactly how many ; but I know
this much—I killed as many of them as (Aej/ did 'o me!"

Anscwers to Problems and Puzzle.-i,

The following are answers to the Puzzles, etc., in the

August number, page 295. No. iil9. Scripture Riddle ;

Asa, JVuH, JVoou, Aziza, Anna.. No. 220. IHustratcl

Rebus: Firttt in war, first in peace, and Jxrst in the

hearts of his countrymen No. 221. Mathematical

Problem: 3 hours, 23 minutes too fast No. 22-:;. lllus-

tratrd Rebus : Beware, indulge not over muck in sleep,

forfear penury over take you . . . No. 223. Farmers^ Enig-

ma : The American Agriculturist No. ^24. Enigma :

Wood-house No. 218. Prize Problem^ July number,

page 263 Answer. 13918 U? a feet.

The following have sent in correct answers to puzzles

:

Daniel Frohman, iMattie Rankin, T. Spoon, Esq., Rufus

H. Roys, Frank A. Lawrence, B. J. Hammer, B. Jones,

J. C. Brantigam, C. E. Araidon, Harry J. Meixell, L. A.

Dale, Levi Capp, Emily L. Adams, J. H. Barr, C. A.

Hege, Carrie F. Iledg'^s, E. L. Bouton, George M. Hun-
ter. S. C, Ware, Herman, Lizzie and Jennie Cook, Hessle

E. Reynolds, J. L. Purdy, Isaac F. Tillinghast.

J\e>v Puzzles to be Ans^vered.
No. 225. Word Puzzle.—The name of a distinguished

rebel contains five letters. From the letters of his name
may be formed. 1st, his occupation ; 2d, his character ;

3d, his offspring; 4th, his first victim; 5lh, how he ob-

tained this victim ; 6th, the sentence pronounced upon
the victim and himself. Who was the rebel?

No. 22fi. Illustrated Rebus.— A. very popular proverb.

No. 227. Word Puzzle.—Worlh 20 shillings, 1 measure

45 inches, and ray name represents 500. What is the word?

No. 22?. Commdrum.—When is music liliC a vegetable ?

PUZZLE PICTtJBE.—NO EAKTHLY SWKIT WITHOUT A STIN(.
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A GRAND JMUSICAL
Our artist attended a cat concert a few nights ago,

and has given the above spirited sketch of tlie scene. It

was held on the roof of a shed near his window. He
could not see the performers, for it was pitch dark, and

so he was guided entiiely by sound in making the picture.

He says they sang in a very feline manner, though he
could not understand ihe words. That, however, is fiish-

ionable—almost all opera suigers perform in the same
way, so tliat nobody can tell what they are singing about,

and it is only now aiid then that church choirs talk Eng-
lish when they sing. Some may laugh at the idea of

cats making music, but the cats themselves think it very

fine ; they are quite like most other singers in this also.

Spicy Ijetter about a Picture.

To the Editor of the American Agriculturist :

I was somewhat amused, but more vexed, to see the

pictures of the " Unfortunate Boy," and the "Fortunate

Girl," in the July number, of the Agriculturist, I am
a boy myself, 12 years old ; have brothers and sisters—

quite a number—and I attend a school, numbering sixty

scholwrs, of all ages between six and fourteen,—boys and
girls of course. I have observed that the girls as often

have their faces drawn awry as the boys, notwithstanding

we always give them the best places in the schoolroom,

the smoothest part of the play-ground, and never go

above them in spelling,—when we have a head and foot

to the class, even if they miss all the words. In winter

we draw them to and from school on our sleds, or shovel

nice, broad paths for them. We are very happy to do all

this and feel more than repaid when we receive a bright

smile, or a pleasant *• thank you " from one of these lit-

tle ladies. But. Mr. Editor, what vexes me is the con-

struction that will be placed upon such pictures by those

(COPYRIGHT SECUEED.)
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whose habits or tempers do not lead them to associate

with children, and whose memory is so defective that

they do not recollect when they were "Boys and Girls

together." I am afraid Ihey will judge that boys are

always so bad as to invite all the imps of mischief around

them, while the dear little girls are so sweet, that it em-
ploys all the angels to take charge of their goodness !

How can that little girl help smiling with so many bright

beings hovering near to whisper happy thoughts? And
how can the boy, who is just as pretty and good as the

girl,—when they are both let alone,—help breaking his

toys, and screaming with real pain, when so many little

imps are tugging at his eyes, nose and mouth, and blow-

ing fire and smoke in his face ? I believe they hurt liim

worse than a rousing ear-aclie or a dozen whippings. I

am sorry for him. If the boys were a little worse than

girls it would be no wonder ; for they have so much more
to vex them. But they are not. They are often sent to

bed, in a dark room, when in the best part of their story
;

they are made to wait when company comes, and if there

is no pudding left for them, It is " no matter, they are

only boys." They must run errands, give the sidewalk

to any body, and if they have a pet in the shape of a dog

or bantam rooster, whose attainments In vocal music are

their especial pride, they are not allowed to exhibit them,

but must put them'in a coop in some out-of-the-way cor-

ner, while the girl can have her noisy canary or even a

dirty kitten In the house. In short—the girls are pelted,

—the boys are snubbed. If your pictures were both boys,

or both girls, I would not have troubled you ;— as it is I

am yours for Equal Rights.

[Our young correspondent is more than welcome to

our columns—we like those who can think for themselves,

and will allow all to have their "siiy," (if we have room)

if they can say it as well us this lad. By his own account

of how he treats the girls, he acknowledges that he thinks

a little more of them than of the boys, which is quite

natural and pleasant, and he can hardly blame other

people for doing the same thing—especially as boys have

the best chance to push their own way through the world.

Perhaps some of the girls, or some other boy would like

to say a word on this question ; we promise fair play.]

SometUing: Kesides ITloney IVautcd.

A Frenchman of immense wealth fitted up a most

gorgeous palace in Paris. A gentleman who obtained

leave to visit it, relates,that upon entering the dinicig room

he found a table magnificently laid out. " Your master,"

lie observed to the maitre d' hotel, '* makes wonderfully

good cheer." " Alas, sir, my master never sits down to

a regular dinner ; a single plate of vegetables is prepared

for him." " Here, at least, is food for the eye," said the

visitor, pointing to the pictures. "Alas, sir, my master

is nearly blind," " Well," resumed the visitor on enter-

ing another room, "he compensates himself by listening

to good music." "Alas, sir, my master has never heard

the music which is played here ; he goes to bed early in

the hope of snatching a few minutes' sleep." "But at

all events he enjoys the pleasure of walking in that mag-

nificent garden." "Alas, sir, he can not walk." In a

word ; for all purposes of enjoyment, the millionaire

was the poorest of the poor.

A LiTTLL GIRL, who made very frequent use of the

word "guess," was told by her teacher to say "presume."

Presently, one of Mary's little playmates coming up to

her remarked : " I think your cape very pretty, and my
mamma wantsyour mamma to lend the pattern, because

she's going to make one like it." "Myn;:m)ma has no

pattern," was the prompt reply, " slie cut il by presume."
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srj to 376 MaiU'St., Hartford, Cor. Genesee. Columbia, and
Conn. Scnt:c;i-sts., Utica, Is . l

.

529 Broadway, -\lbany, N. Y.

""^VHEELBiR & WlliSOJV
KOT^K"V HOOK

RLbCKSTITCFT
"'Ogkix

SEWING- 3X^CHI]VES.
625 BROADWAY.

"TVomaV3 Gueatest Baon'—^*? wonl'l a'lvi?!' nman to

forego jv TlirtfSiier :in.l thresh wti'^ut with .1 fl;u!. nither
than to sec the wife wear her henlth, vigor nnd life ;ii\-;ivin

the eveiia^tins 'stitch, stitch, stitch,* wh'-u i\ S-wing Ma-
chiu-^can be obtained. The WHl':[i:LEI{& WII.SOX is an
Invalujible aid in evciy houselioM. Wc have Iiad several
ditl'Tpnt kinds on trial, and after a six year's service, the
WHEELEli & WILSOX has taken the precedence as the best,

where all kinds of sewing are to be done in a family."
[A7nej'ica}i Af/ricftUunsf, Jan. IPfi.).

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

iJiOVER&iftlERt
HIGHEST PStE.IIIUM

TSi±£ti3i:±cs Stitolr

495 Broadwav, IVew York.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
TVe have already stven away more than

T'VTO nrXDRED AND FIFTY !

Sewln;; Machines. a-=; premium? for new stibscribera to the
New TonK OnspirvEK.—IG ivw snhscribers will secure a
$5.5 Sewins Machine, cituer \viiceler & Wildou, or Grover
& Baker; and you are.

sijRIi: OF THE BEST.
Sample copies a:id Circulars sent lo any a^lJress free.

Terms, $3-50 a Tear in Advance.
SIDXEY E. MOUSE. Jr.. & CO..

o7 Park liow, New York.

Music AnBO.\.P.—Tiev. Tiohert N^'lson, at Shanirhai. China,
nrritps to Prince & Co.. IJuffalo, X. Y., "there are five of your
iQStnimcnts here—and so fine and sweet an instrument for
the parlor—and cspeciallv fur sacred music, has never vet
been biought to H^ht. I have seen some of vour Melodeons
at Ninjpo, the port next south of tliis." Kev. I. J. Stoddart,
at Ass:iiii, Hinaoustan. says. "The six instruments I liave
ordered lor myself and frienddon tlie Brahmaputra, have
given perfect s'atisfaclion. In fact they are the only instru-
ment tiiRt at all stands the climate of Hindoostnn. The
Instiunieiit you sent me seven years previous is in perfect
order." A. W. Smith, Surgeon, U. S. Army, at Crnces. New
Mexico, savs, "I am a^rreeatdv surprised al liie volume, and
eweeiness of tone of the instniment." Send to Prince & Co.,
Buttalo, N. Y-, for a copy of the New Illustrated Catalogue,
which will be mailed Iree of expense.

B. T. BABBITrS
STAR YEAST P«W»ER.

I.itrlit Biscuit or anv kind of Cake mav lie made with this
"Yeast Powder" in 1.5 minutes. No siioiLeniu^ is required
when sweet milk is used.

Nos. 01 to 71 Wa?!iing1on-st.. New-York.

-pMPLOY.MENT, ^'PLEASANT AND PROFiT-
"^"^ ABLE." Agents wanted to sell NEwPnTsiOGXOMV,^
1000 Engravings, price $5,—and other illustrated standard

works. Send stamp for terms to FOU'LEi: & WELLS. X. Y.

,JUS!»T IHJglTEO.
"Mastai, op Grape CrxTunr. attd Asstat. Cata-

logue OF Pomoxa's Home Xurj-krfes," illustrated.

Treats on Crapes and Strawlierries. Avith remarks on other
fruits. Senr free. Sendfor one. Send for one.
See Price I.i<t adverrisement in thia S'o.

J. H. FOSTER, Js., West Newton, Westm'd Co., Pa.

Ths Best Children's Paper in America.

FiehtSnj:a-n-iul
Wrnnx, *nii for iho

A Fii-sl-Clnv^ flonthlj- Paper, nf IG
I'u-cs, for m»\S r.nd 1.1KLS

$1.00a"eariaai7anco.

?prclTO«n Copy ((nt lor Ten Cents.

Address,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, III.

Fornev'sPldlfldelphia Paily Press says of it: "TnELfT-
TLE Coiii'oiiAi, is destined to become the great cliildreu's

paper of America."
TuE Little ConpoHAT, is the mngt interesting nnd instruc-

tive monthly in the Union.—Louisville democrat.

Teie Little CoBPor.ALis universally admitted to be the
best juvenile papernow in existence.—Dubu<iue Dally Times,

It is the cleverest tiling of its kind yet realized in Ameri-
ica.—lioxbury (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully say of The
LirTLE CoRPORAi,, that it deserves all the pi-aise that has
been lavished upon it by the press everywhere.—Philadel-
phia Episcopal Recorder.

TUe Ltittlc Corporal for one year will do your
children more good flian a Quarter's Schooling.

TO AGENTS.

"WOMEN OF THE WAR,"
A NEW woi:k by FKANK MOOr.E.

" Overflowing willi pathos and most touching Bcntimcnt."
—So<iton Evening Transcript.

"The steel plate portraits are engraved in the most ap-
proved bank-note stvle."-JW^c York Tribune, Evening
TranscrijH, Hartford Times, and Hartford Daily Courant.
" We cannot read these records without the deepest emo-

tion."—.Har(;'07*d Hcening Pre&'i.

The most popular and attractive work ever sold by agents.

ZW Send for circulars giving full partlcnlai-s.

NOW PvEADY. Address ^ S. S. SCRANTON & CO..

12ti Asylum-street, Hartford, Conn.

]\ I A U A K A
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

IVo. 1-2 ^VuH Street,

CHARTERED 1850.
Farm T^isks taken at very low rates by all our Agents.

cash: capital, - - - $1,000,000

LOSSES liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

JONATHAN D. STEELE, President.

P. XoT3iA3f, Secretary.

PEii^tfEimmvEm
— By Using

B. T. BABBITT'S
I-AEOR-SAVING SOAP.

Tliis Soap is made from clean and pure materials, contains
no adulteration of any kind, will not injure themost delicate
fabric, and is especially adapted for woolens, which will not
shrink alter being washed with this Soap. It may be used in
hard or salt water. It will remove paint, grerise, tar and
stains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
pounds of ordinarv family soap. Directions sent with each
bar for makiiis: three gallons liandsome soft so;ipfrom one
pound of this Soap. Eacli bar is wrapped in a circular con-
taining full directions for use. printed in En2li?h and Ger-
man. Ask your grocer lor " B. T. Br^bbitt's Soap," and take
no other.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 64, 65, GG, GT, 6?, GO, TO, 72, and 71 Wasliington-st., N. T.

MAkEYbtflvO^^fSQAP

USING B. T. BABBITT'S

Pare Concentrated Potash
or.

HEADY SOAP MAKER,
Warranted double the strength of com'mon Potash, and su-
perior to any other saponifier or ley in the marker. Put up
in cans of 1 pound, 'i. pounds, 3 pounds. pounds, and 12
Iiounds, with full directions in EnrrJish and German for
making Hard and Soft Soap. One" pound will make 15
gallons of Soft Soap. No lime is required. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 61, G5, 66. GT GS, G9, 70 72. and 71 Washington-st., N. T.

P£7? CfWr vS4V£Z>

BV^USlte
B. T. BABBITT'S

BEST mei>i«:b:\ai. SAEERATIJS,
r.read made with this S.tlnratu.s contains, when baked,

notliinti but common salt, water and flour. Nos. 61, 65, C6, 67,
63. 69, 70, :2 and 74 Waahingtou St., New York.

Get all the New Books
NOW READY.

GEO. E. & F. W. WOODWARD, Publishers.

GR.IPES AiVD WIIVE.
A practical boolc on the

cultivation of the

IVATIVE GRAPE
AND

MANUFACTUKE
or

AMEKICAN MriNE,

By GEO. HUSMANN.

rally Illustrated. Mmo. 193

pages. Pout-paid, $1.50.

THE FOREST TREE CULTURIST.
A New Work on the propagation,

cultivation and management of

American Forest Trees, by

ANDREW S. FULLER,

author of the Grape CuUuriat.

Fully Illustrated. 12mo. IW pages.

Post-paid, ?1.jO.

HOMES FOR THE MILLIOiN!

WOODWARD'S ANNUAL POU 1867

Of Ircbitecturc,

Landscape* GARDEjMIVG,

And Rural Art,

Splendidly illustrated with upwards of IGO Original Designs

and Plans of Houses of moderate cost, Including Stables,

Outbuildings, and numerous plans for laying out Email plots

of ground, prepared expressly for this work.

Paper Covers. 120 pages. 12mo. Post-paid, 75 cents.
Cloth, Extra. do. One Dollar.

"1^'oodivard's C^aBntry Homes.
Stn Edition, Kevised and Enlai*s:cd.

A practical work, with 150 Designs

and Plans for Country Houses, &c.,

with illustrated description of the man-

ner of constructing Balloon Framed,

'floth, extra. 192 pages. 12mo. Post-

paid, ?1.50.

TXIIi: X10XiTICXJLTtri?.IST.
yOih Annual Volume. A Monthly Magazine devoted to the

Orchard, Vineyard. Garden and Nursery, to culture under
Glass, Landscape Gardening, Rural Architeetarc, &c. Two
Dollars and Fifty Cents per annum. Also,

Woodward's Graperies, Ac, CO designs, post-paid, - • $1-50
Woodward's Debiware Grape, colored, post-paid. - - S3.00

Manual of the House, Architecture. 13t5 designs post-paid. S1.50

do of the Fiirni. Agriculture, Illustrated, post paid, $1.00

do of the Garden, Horticulture. do do Sl-OO

do of the Barn Yard. Domestic Animals. do $1-00

De la Vergnc's Sulphur Bellows, $^.50

Address GEO. E. & F. "\V. WOODIVARD,
Publishers and Dealers in Agj-icultural a7ul Architectural

Books, 37 Paric Row, Now York.
PRICED CATALOGLTE FREE.
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Advertisements, to be sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the 5th of the preceding month.

TERMS— (cash before insertion)

:

Ordinary—$1.35 per line of epace, eacli insertion.

Open Paijes—STi'50 per line of space, each insertion.

Jlusinesfi Notices—S^ *00 per line of space, each insertion.

eCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COLLEGE,

EAST 49tll STREET, NEW-TOKK.
F A o r I. T T :

F. A. BARyAKD, S.T.D., L.L.D.. President.
T. EGLESrO.V, .Jr., E. M., Mineralogy and .Metallurgy.
FR.iXCIS L. VINTONj E. M.. Minins EnRineering.
C. F, CH .\M >LI': 11, Ph. D., Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
JOH\ TOI'.KEY. .M.I)., LI..D.. Botany.
CH.\PJ.ES A. .IiiV. Ph. B., General Chemistrj-.
WIIXIAM (i.Pi:! K, LI, .n.. Mining Surveying andllechanics
JdllX II. VAX AMItlNliE, A.M., Mathemiitics.
OGUKN' N. KDlill, A.M.. I'liv.-irs.

J. S. ^EWBEliKV, Geology and Palccontolojy,

The plan of this School embraces a three years' course for
the desxree of ENGINEER OF MIJIES, or SACHELOK OF
PHILOsoPfir,
For admission, candidates for ft degree must pass an ex.

nmination in Arithmetic, Alffebr.a, Geometry and Plain
Trii^onometry. Persons not candidates for degrees are ad.
mitted without examination, and may pursue anv or all of
the subjects tauglit. The next session begins October 1,

lS6fi, The examination for admission \yill be held on Sep-
tember 28, 29. .Forlurlher mformation, and for catalogues,
apply to

Dr. C. F. chandler, Dean of the Faculty.

Asricultiiral De|>a)'tiiicut,

YALE COLLEGE.
The rcjiuliir course in Aciiculture in the Sheffield Scien-

tific School, of Yale College, will commence Thursday,
Sept. lotli. A Bhortev course occupyinc; seven months, com-
mences at the same time, and will embrace instruction in

Agriculture, Aijriculturnl Chemistry and Pliysiology, Agri-

cultural Zoology, Physical Geography, Botany, etc. For
Circulars with further particulars, apply to

Pkof. GEO. J. BRUSH, Sec'y, New Haven, Conn.

I^TEW YORK COLLEGE OF VETERINARY
-L^ Surseons, 179 Lcxinstoii Aveiiuf, X. Y. Citv. (Incor-
porated 1S"'7.) The Lecturer comint-nce in November and
tertniuate in the latter part of FehvwM'v.—FKCxlli/.—J . BUS-
TEED, M. I)., Pres't: A. F. LrArT.\KD. M. D.. V. S. ; A.
Large. M. D , V. S.; F. D. Weissi^ M. D
Letters may be addressed to Dr.nusteed. By order of the

Trustees. A. F. LIAUTARU, i;egistrar.

Hudson Rivci* Institute.
Superior advantas:esin English, Classics, French, German,

Piano Music and Painting. Lewis' Gymnastics for Ladies,

and Military Drill for Gents. Eighteeu Instructors. Term
opens Sept. 10th. Rev. ALONZO FLACK, A. M., Principal.

Claverack, Columbia Co., N. Y-

POrUIiAR SIIBSCRaPTIOlV
In aid of tlie Memorial CUurcli of IVasU-

in^ton Irving, Tarrytown, IV. Y.
Tlii.^ Edifice—the only Memorial to Wasqington Ievixg

ever begun in the village, now celebrated as tlie place of
his residence and his burial— is located in the midst of scenes
Immortalized by his pen. Ever since it was coiiiinenced it

has heen the desire of its projectors to tini^ih it without hav-
ing a particle of debt to encumber it. That thev niav ac-
complish this end, as well as make it a Memorial" whieli all
the admirers of " Geoffrey Cravon" siiall ha\e had an op-
portunity to assist in eroding, they have determined to
solicit Coiitribiitioiis of One Dollar,
in orderthat they may speedily obtain the sum (j?10,000) they
still need to render the Building tit for innnediato occupan-
cy. In return, as a memento of the offeriu'j:. thev will send
by mail any ouc of the foUowinLi: PHOTOGRAPHS, that
may be indicated by the contributor :

1—WASHIIVGTO-V IRVIIVG.
(Tlie only exact likeness ever taken.)

2—SUNIVY SIDE.
(The Home of "Washington Irving.)

3—THE OLD DUTCH CHURCH.
(Built A. D. 1G99; where Ichabod led the Choir.)

4—BRIDGE OVERTHE POCANTICO.
(Alongside of which the School-Master disappeared.)

5.—THE OLD MILL.
(Built in 16S6; a picturesque relic of the Elder Time.)

C—IRVING'S GRAVE.
(In the Sleepy Hollow Cemetery.)

For a contrihtition of Five DoUnr-% the complete Set of
Six lectures icill be sent m return.
Direct MEMORIAL CHHRCH OF WASHINGTON IRV-

ING, care of either of the following Addresses

:

Rev. E.GUILBERT, Rector, Tarrvtown ; A. D. F RAN-
DOLPH. 770 Broadway; W. H. KECLEY & CO.. G53 Broad-
IVa^-™,^'---^PP^F.fON &CO.. 413 BroaTivay; HARPER &BROTHERS, Franklin-Square, New York.

*^ Hints to ISee-QfkOop-
ers," SENT FREE of cliariTe to i\\\y
address. This is a iirai-tical pam-
phlet. See .hine Agriculturist. A-
genls 'Wanted in all unorcupled ter-
ritorv, for the Improved Alovable-
Comb Bee-Hive. "I'he Bne-Kcfpcr's
Text Book," and "Italian" Queens.
Address H. A. KING. Nevada. O.

Plata I>uck<^, Fancy Fowls and
EGGS for sale, bred and selected entirely from imported
stock. A. M. HALSTED, 63 Pearl-st.. New York.

FANCY FOWLS for sale ; raised from imported
and selected stock, viz. ; Dorkinirs, Leghorns Spanish

Brahmas. Polands, &c.. &c. Alsoa iVw Diiflulucsand Praiiie
dogs. For Circular address with st;inip,

i:. H. HAINES, Box 53, Elizabeth, N. J,

THE YilVKEE BLADE.

Or. Improved Patent Seicing Mpper, takes out a seam
quicker than a Sewing Machine can make it, and does many
other things.—For sale at Fancy and Countrv Stores. Sewing
Macliine Agencies, etc. Price, 3"p cents : 3 lor §1 ; or, |^ per
dozen. If not found at your store, send price and receive
It from W. A. FITCH, 151 Nassau-st., New York.

^^(0) ME
LIFE Insurance Company,

MUTUAL,
16 Court-street, Brooklyn, and

/838 Brond^vay, Corner TVarren.Btrect,

NEW YORK.

Assets, One Million of Dollars

!

7,000 POLICBES IN FORCE.

Dividend 1st May, 1866, 40 Per Cent.

50 per cent, of tile Prcmiujii a Permanent
Loan if desired.

ALL POLICIES NONFORFEITING.
Walter S. Griffith. Prest. Geo. C. Ripley, Sec'y.

Isaac H. FnoTHixoHAJi, Treas. Wm. J. Coffin, Actuary.

TW-EW-TORK STATE

A.gT^-icixltiTi'al "Works.
"WHEELEE, MELIOK & 00,, Proprietors,

ALBANY, N. Y.,

PATENTEES AND MANITFACTTJKEKS OF

Railway and Lever Horse Powers,

Combined Threshers & Winnowers,
CLOVER HULLERS, FEED CUTTEIIS, S.\Ty MILLS.

SIIISGLE AND HEADI.N'G MACHINES, HOP.SE
PITCHFOHKS, HOUSE KAKES, &c., *c.

Circulars and Price List Sent free, on application.

StamiiiOringl
Cured bv Bates' Pntenf Appiianccs. For descriptive pam-

ptllet, etc.; Address SI-MPSON & CO., 2TT \Vest 23d-st.. S. V.

KEMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Sale.—
Sent by Expres3 to all parts of tlie raited Slates. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N. P. DOVER & CO.,
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Fa.

FANCY FOWLS.—A fow fine young Brahmas,
Spanisli, Dorlvins, Poland. Hambnrs. Leghorn Fowls,

Sebright and other Bantams. Rouen Ducks.
BENJ. HAINES, Jr.., Elizabeth, N. J.

eEND FOR DESCRIPTION of the finest Thor-
f^oiiffh-tyred Chester White Pifjs and Imported Fowls in
America. L. H. SILVER, SALEM Ohio.

nrilE HOG BREEDERS' M.^NUAL sent free
.- of postage, everyFarmer should have a copy. Address
with stamp, N . P. liOVEK & CO., Gum Tree. Chester Co.. Pa.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

[For sale at the OlBce of the AffrKUlliirinl, or they mil bo

forwarded by mail, post-paiil, on receipt of price.]

Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture
Allen's (11. L.) American Farm Hook
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals
American Bird Fancier
American Rose Cultiirlst
American "Weeds and Useful Plants
Art or Saw Filiufr (Holly)
Architecture, by Cunimings & Miller
Baker's Practical and Scieutilic Fruit Culture.

.

Barr.v's Fruit Garden ...

Beec'her's (H. W.) Fruit, Flowers and Farming .

Bemeut's Poulterer's Conipauion

..* 1 50
.. I 50
.. 1 00

10 OO
4 00

1 50
i 00

Bement's Rabbit Fancier
Boston Machinist (W. Fitzgerald)
P.ousslnganlt's Rural Economy
Itridaenian's Fruit Cultivator's Manual
Brid^eman's 'i'onng Gardener's Assistant
Bridireman's Florist's Guide
Brandt's Ace of Horses (English or German)

'

Breck'sNew Book of Flowers
Buist'a Flower Garden Directory
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener
Burr's Vegetables of America
Burr's Garden Veget-ables
Canary Birds cloth ...
Carpenters and Joiners' Hand Book. .(Holly)
Ciioiitou's Grape-Grower's Guide.. . .

Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's (S. W.) American Fruit Book
Cole's Veterinarian
Cotton Planters' Manual (Turner)
Country Life, by P.. M. Copcland
Dadd's .Modern Hoise Doctor...-.
Dadd's (tieo. 11.) American Cattle Doctor
Dana's Muck Manual
Dog and Gun (Hooper's) paper, 30c... .cloth.

,

Downings's Country Houses
Downing's Landscape Gardening (new Edition)
Downing's Cottage Residences
Downiug'a Fruits and Fruit Trees of America
Downing's Rural Essays
Eastwood on Cranberry
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide
Farmer's Barn Book
Flax Culture .'.'."

Field's (Thomas "W.) Pear Culture '.
'.'.".""

Fisli Culture
Flint (Chailes L.) on Gr.asses .[W
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming
Flor.a's Interpreter and Fortuna Flora (Mrs. Hale)..
Frank Forrester's Manual for Tonng Sportsmen. .8 vo.
Frauk Forrester's Fish and Fishing? qto
Frank Forrester's Field Sports .. 2 vols qto
French's Farm Drainage
Fuller's Grape Cultunst
Fuller's Strawberry Cultnrist
Gray's.Mauual of Botanv and Lessons in one Vol
Gray's How Plants Grow
(;uenon on Milch Cows
Husmann's Grapes & TVine
Hall's (Miss) American Cookery
Harasztby's Grape Culture, ifcc

Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, plain
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates.
Hatfield's American House Caipenter
Herbeit's Hints to Horsekeepers
Hop Culture
How to Buy a Farm and AV here to Find One
High Farming Without Manure
Insect Enemies of Fruit Trees. (Trimble)
Jennina's Horse Training Made Easy
Jenninas on Cattle
Jennings on Swine and Poultry
.lenning's on the Horse and his Diseases
Johnston's Agiicultural Chemistry
Johnston's Elements of Acricullnral Chemistry
Johnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essays on Manures
Kemp's Landscape Gardening
Klippart's Land Drainage
Lamrsiroth on the Honey Bee ,.

Loudon's (Downing's) Ladies' Flower Garden
Lnnf-har's How to Build Ilot-bonscs
I.iebic's Familiar Letters on Chemistry
I,iel>ig's Natural Laws of Husbandry.,..
Liiislev's (D. C.) ivlorgan Horses
Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint
Maviiew's Illustrated Horse Doctor ...

Majliew's Illustrated Horse JIana'.:cuient
Mayliew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmers
Blanks for do. do.
New Clock and "Watch JIaker's Manual
McMalion's American Gardener
Miles on tlie Horse's foot
Morrell's American Shepherd
.My Farm of Edsrewood

,

My Vineyard at Xakeview
Norton's Scieutilic Agriculture
Onion Culture "

Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c (paper)
Pardee on SfrawberrvCuUnre
Parlor Gardener, by "C. J. Randolph
Parsons on tlie Rose
Parkman's Book of Roses
Peat and Its Uses, by Prof. S. W. Johnson
Phantom Bouquet, or Skeleton Leaves
Plienomcna of Plant Life, (Leo. 11. Griudon)
Pedder's Land Measurer
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee keeniii'i- (NEW.) -

()uincv, (Hon. Josiah) ou Soiling Cattle
Italtiiit Fancier
Randall's Sheep Husbandry
lianuall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandi-y
Rivers' Miniature Fruit Garden
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden
Richardson on tlie Dog paper 30 cents clotll

Rand's Garden Flowers
Rural Affairs (bound 1 4 Vols . . .each
Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
Rural Register /by .1. J. Tliomas)
Rust, Smut, Mildew and Mould.
Saunder's Domestic Poultry ( .xew) . .paper, 40 c. .bound
Saxton's Farmers' Library. .3 Vols, cloth S 50. .morocco
Scheuck's Gardener's Text Book
Shepherd's own Book
Sillowav's Modern Carpentry
Skillful' Housewite
Stewart's (.1ohm Stable Book
Scribner's Ready Reckoner
Strong's Grape Culture
Ten Acres Enousrh
Tenny's NaturaT History, Zoology
The Great West,
TheBarnTard
The Farm
The Garden
The House
The Dog. by Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson, edited by

Frank Forrester, 1 vol 8 mo
The Dead Shot ; or. Sportiuan's Complete Guide, b>'

Frank Forrester
Thompson's Food of Animals
Tobacco Culture
Todd'siS.E.) Vonng Farmer's Manual
Vanx's Villas and Cottages
Villas and Farm Cottajies. (Clcaveland and Backus)...
Warder's Hedges and Ever-rreens
Watson's .American Home Garden
Wax Flowers (Art of Making). .

Wet Davs at Edgewood
Wetherell on the Manufacture of Vinegar
Wheat Plant (John Klippart's)
Woodward's Country Homes^.
Woodward's Graperies
Vouatt and Snooner on the Horse
Vouatt and Martin ou Cattle
Youatt on the Hog
Vouatt on Sheep
Yonmane' Household Science
Voumans' New Chemistry

30
15

1 60
75

: 00
75
SO

1 75
1 SO
1 OO
5 00
1!50
75
75
75
75
75
75

1 SO
5 00
1 50
1 50
1 25
60

8 00
6 SO
3 00
3 00
5 00

75
1 50
1 SO
SO

1 25
1 23
2 50
2 50
1 50
8 00
5 50
7 50
1 50
1 SO

20
4 00
1 25
75

1 50
1 'JS

5 00
4 00
5 OO
SiiO
1 75

40
1 75
35

» 00
1 25
1 75
1 7S
1 75
1 75
1 25
1 25
2 00
1 .50

2 00
2 03
1 50
50

1 75
X SO
1 50
3 60
3 50

90
1 20
2 00
i 50

75
t 75
1 75
125
75
20
SO
75

1 00
150
300
1 2S
2 00
1 00
60

1 SO
125
S3

1 50
1 00
100
3 CO
60

3 00
1 60
25
30

3.00

9 SO
75

225
200
75

1 50
ao

3 00
1 30
S 00
100
1 00
100
1 00
1 50

3 00

1 73
1 00

25
1 30
300
4 00
1 50
2 00
2 00
1 75
1 50
1 SO
1 50
1 50
1 SO
1 50
1 00
1 00
2 25
225
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE AMERICAN SEED TRADE.
ESTABLISHED 1 83S.

JAUIE!^ CARTER, DUNNETT & BEALE,
HEED FARinERS AND RIERCHANTS,

Office!^ and Warehouse, "197, 238 and 261 Hijjh Holboru,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

SEED FARMS,
( East Hou<«c Farm, Dcdiiuin, F,n«<-x.

-J

Jiipes Hill Farm, Declliam, E!<nox.

( The Seed Farm, Sr. Or!>yth, Essex.

Perry Hill, Sydenham.Plant Nursery, Crystal Palaee i^ursery,

J. CARTER, DXJNNETT & BEALE, beg leave to anuounce to the ASIERICAN SEED TRADE, that they have three large Farms in the

County of Essex, England, specially devoted to the cultivation of

FA.K-]VX, GJ^AR-I3E]V and F'LO>\^EI«, SEEDS,
and that they are

THE LARGEST BONA FIDE SEED GROWERS IN ENGLAND.
From their position as Seed Growers, J. C, D. & B., are enabled to offer seeds of their own saving with a greater degree of confidence than

a Merchant purchasing from Growers can possibly do. Their seeds are saved from carefully selected Stocks, and are proved to be of the best ger-

minating quality before sending out.

J. C, D. & B., respectfully invite Buyers coming to England, to favor them with a call, and will be happy to send special quotations of

prices by return Mail, on receipt of Business card.

TER-IVIS

I

The usual Trade credit if accompanied with satisfactory London reference, or cash with order.

THE ONLY PRIZE MEDAL FOR SEEDS
awarded to Loudon Seed Merchants,

International Exhibition, London, 1862,
was granted to

JA9IE!$ CARTER, DUNIVETT <fc BEALE,
for " Superior Excellence."

JAMES CARTER, DUNNETT & BEAXE, have large growths of the following seeds :

PEAS.
Carter's first Crop.
The earliest pea in #ullivation

Very early Daniel O'Roiirke.

McLean's Little Gem.
A dwarf prolific green wrinkled marrow ; habit similar to Beck's

Gem or Tom Thumb, and is a first early. This Pea is a great ac-

quisition, as the chief fault hitherto in early Peas has been want of

flavor, and this valuable variety has all the sugary flavor of the

late wrinkled Peas coupled with a first early Pea. Height one fodt,

and requires no stakes.

Advancer.
Beck's Gem or Tom Thumb.
Carter's Surprise Peas.
An improved blue Surprise, larsjer in sample, larger pods, and

more prolific; a gooil useful Pea for market garden-work, and one
that will come into general use.

Champion of England.
Veitch's Perfection,
and other leading sorts.

CABBAGE.
Early D"warf York.
Early Large York.
Imperial Oxheart.

"Winningstadt.

Battersea.

Wakefield.

Red Drumhead, pickling.

Gibson's Flat Dutch.
Robinson's Champion Oxheart. )

Improved Drumhead. )

Green Curled Savoy.
Drumhead do.

And other sorts.

CARROTS of Sorts (Clean Seed).

CAULIFLOWER.
Carter's Dwaxf Mammoth.
A very early hardy variety, of dwarf and compact habit, with a

firm white head, larger than the Walcheren ; stands dry weather,

comes in before the ordinary early Cauliflower, and is fit to cut after

the late variety ; can be speciallj' recommended as the best variety

for forcing and general use.

And other sorts.

LEEK.
Large Musselburg.

Of Sorts.

LETTUCE
ONION.

White Spanish,
and other sorts.

PARSLEY.
Dunnett's Garnishing,
and other sorts.

RADISH.
Scarlet Olive Shaped.
" The French Breakfast Radish."
A new quick-growing variety uf Rudish ; very much liked in

Paris, and considered the best for early forcing. It is of an oval

form, color scarlet, tipped with white; and for its good flavor and

ornamental appearance it is decidedly an acquisition for salads and
other purposes.

And other sorts.

SALSAFY.
TURNiP.

Improved Snowball,
and other sorts.

FARM SEEDS.
Carter's Imperial Hardy Swede,

and other sorts.

All the best sorts common Turnips, Whites and Yellows.

Mangel, Very select Stocks, &c., &c.
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LANES PURCHASING AGENCY,

FOR PURCHASING
-Vrticles of Mercliaiidlse, Iiiiplcincnl* for

llic Farm, Garden and Ilonseliold,
Good Fertilizers, Seeds, Vines,

Spe(*ial nttention piid to piirrliase of Books, and the

selection of Private aiul Public Libraries.

li. B. LANE. 131 Nas3au-st., New York.

VIlVEIiAIVD
FAKM A3il> FRUIT 1.A:%1>S, in a

niUa and.lionUhfiil climate. Tliirly miles roh(/i of Pliila-

flclnhla by Ii;ilIro:ul. in New Jersey, on the same line of lat*

Itnte as Baltlinore, MiJ.

The soil i3 rkrij and productive, v^^vyinz fi'ora ft clay to a

pandyloani. suitable for Wlicat, Ornss. Corn. Tobacco, Fruits

nnd Vc-ictiibles. This is a f/)'eni fniit conntrij. Five bun-

drcd Vineyards and Orcbards bavc been pbmted out by ex-

perienced fruit growers. Grapes, readies. Pears, &c.. produce

Immense profits. Vinelaiul is already one of the most beau-

tiful places in tbe United Stales. Tlie entire territory, con-

Blstin^ of forty.five 8.,uare miles of land. i4 laid out upon a

general eystein of improvements. Tlic land i? only sold to

ftctual 8ettler3*itb provision for public adornment. Tlic

place on account of its great beauty as well as other advan-

tages has become (/ve rewrt of people of taste. It has in-

creased five tliousanrt people within the past three years.

Churclies, Stores, Sehools, Academies. Societies of Art and

Learning:, and other elements of rellnement and culture have

been Introduced. Hundreds of people arc constantly set-

tlins. Several hundred bouses arc being constructed, and

It Is estimated tliat five liundred will be bulit during thesum-

Tner. I'riee of Farm land, twenty acre lots and upward, $05

per acre. Five and ten acre, and Vitlace lots for sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than in

Jinyotlier locality north of Norfoliv, Va. Improved places

for salo.

Openings for all kinds of business. Lumber Yards, Manu-
factories, Foundries, Stores, and the like.

For peisons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate,

nnd a good soli, in a country beautifully improved, abound-

ing In fruits and possessing all otiicr social privileges, in the

heart of civilization, it is worthy of a visit.

Letters answered nnd the Vineland liural, a paper giving

full information, nnd containing lleports ol Solon Robinson,

Bont to applicants.

Address CIIAS. K. LAXDIS, VIneland P. O., LaniUs

Township, New Jersey.

From Ueport of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor

hf The Trihune : It is one of the most extensivf fertile

tracts, m an almost level position aiiU smtable condt-

tinn for plensar>t farming that we ktmw of, this sule of

the Western Prairies.

" On llie Eastern SIiore,»»

Hanging from 50 to 5.0 acres, in Talbot County, on or near

llie Salt Water Courses, and tlie "Marylancl and Delaware

Ilailroad." Send for Circular and for reference to parties

lately settled among ua.

GOLDSBOROUGII & HALL, Agents.
Eastou, Maryland.

Ularjiand and Virginia Farms.
The Subscribers have on hand, Farms from 50 to 1000 arres

on all tiie rhief 1 liorougiifares, Kiiilroads. and "Wiiter courses,

in .Marsland and Virginia. Also Country Seats near and
Residences and ISuildimx Lots in nnd around Baltimore and
Wasliingtou. For Descriptions apply to

JOHN' GLKN'N & CO..
59 Second-Bt., Baltimore, Md.

^tJi'KKiOK rAu.n i-.i:\i>.—4o«ooo^ Acres, i-rankiin Tract, at Newfield, Gloucester County
New Jerscv. on the llallioad running ironi Philadelphia to

Cape Mav^ 30 miles South of Philadelphia—adioiniu^ the
Vineland 'Tract, au'l 2 miles North ofthe Vinelanil Station—
for sale at 1 jw n-ices and on easv terms, in lots to suit pur-

chasers. Citculais. with reports «'f Solon Robinson, Hon.
V.'Illiam Parrv, and others, with lull information, sent to ap-
plicants, free.' Address JOHN II. COFFIN & CO. New-
Held. Gloucester Co.. N. J. Improved Farms also for Sale.

IF'ai-Jxis ill Soxitli •Tei'.scj',

Of all Eizc=i and e:xcellent onalitv, m'cII improved, good
buildings, fruit, etc., fur 8A1.E at ^V} to $40 per acre. Also,
cxci^llent Timber Land at $15 to fiO per acre, near churclies,

BcUools, mills, ;i!so. r.iilroad and navigation leading to Phil-

adelplii I and New Yorl;. Ocscriptivp Ciitulogucs sent free.

Apply to T. HOVT, Manarauskm.Cnmbcrl.ind Co., N. J.

FRUIT LANDS in SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,
ike future Vinei/ard of America.—Yot grape'*, peaches.

&C., not 8urpa=;':ed in tbe worhl. 40,000 acres at $1.'.'5 to *10
per acre, in Tracts to suit purchasers. Send lor particulars
To T..OW, MAUSILVLL & CO., Ironton, Iron Co., Mo.

BARGAINS. Grinnell, Iowa.—House .and lot In city. $800;

iO iieres piriinllv Improved, l' niib' norih. $O0ii ; 10 acres 3
miles wcbt, $irA lleliglons and K'Inearion:il ftd\ antii'ies ex-
celleur. W. C. CONIHT, Grinnell, Iowa.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

,\ superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined Veg-
etable Oili in combination with Glycerine, and espec-

ially designed for the nsoof Liadics and for the Nuvsei-y,

Its perfume U exquisite, and its washing properties unri-

valled. For sale by all Drugs;I&t».

CANANDAIC^rA PROPAGATINCJ ESTABIilSHMENT.
An Imperfect cut »liowln» vortical partition two feet In lenstti, witii Vines as they arc transferred to the open groand

Secured by Icttcl-s Palcut, Marcli V., \^V; to F. L. I'EIiP.T, Canan(lal;4na. X. Y.

Grape Vines grown by my Patent proee"!? of propajatlnj and transferrins to the open ground, merit tlieir superiority In

size and vigor by tlie rapid growth alloweil in the constrnction of my patent. It consists In the vertical partition separat-

ins the roots of each row of Vinos, and by which means they are transferred to the open ground without checking tho

growth of vinos, or disturbinj; tho roots as is unavoidable in the ordinary way.

I am propagating by my metliol a large number of tho most approved varieties, and am prepared to furnisli vines singly

or by tho Huit-lrc-;! Tliouian:!. Price List sent on receipt of stamp to pre-pay postage. It will i>a}- tUoso

"(vmttillg Vines to consult my List be/ore ordering else'-Ohere,

For full explanation of my patent and Its advantag >3, impartial deseription of the leading and moat profitable grapes for

"Wine or market, send two red stamps for iietail Caralogne. containing also cuts of loua, Israella, Adirondac, Concord, Kog«

ers' Nos, 1> and 19. and Testimonials of our former patrons.

I cordially invite all interested to call and examine my stock, or address

F. L. FETlTllk*, Ctinaiidaigvia, ^if. Y,

PARSONS Sl CO.,
offer for the Fall Trade, 600,000

GRAPE VINES
. of all the best varieties,

DELAWARE,
|

2 years, transplanted and unusually fine, $35 per 100 ; $275
per 1000.

1 vear, No. 1. .?2"> per 100 ; .«iM3 per 1000.
" '

:;. lit) per 100: $la0 per 1000.

3. *1<I..)0 per lUO ; lOo per lOCO.

Concord. $12.5)per 101 ; SIOO per 1000.

Hartford Prolific. *J.-. per 100: $300 per 1000.

Ulana, ?;"> per 100
; $200 per 1000.

Among them are

:

lOlVA,
No. 1. $100 per 100; S'SOO per 1000.

i. *;0 per 100 ; $501 per 1000.

Israella, $100 per 100: 5-03 per 1000.

Ives' Seedlin:,'. *;". per n 0; s;00 per 1000.

Norton's Virgini:i. $10 per 100; $-;00 per lOOO.

.\diroiidac. $10 per 101; $:iOO per lOCO.

Creveling. $40 per 100.

Uogcrs' riybrids, $40 per 100.

All the vines thus offered are grown without bottom heat, from single eyes of well-i ipcned wood, and In good, deep soil,

not injured by extra manuring- *

For list of other sorts, they refer to their Descriptive Catalogue of Vines and Koses.

They offer a largo stoci: of very lino ROSES, mostly Hybrid Perpetuals and Moss, all on their own roots, at

SJO.OO per 100; SiJO per 1000.

Also, very line Camellia Japonlca, In large quantity, and very healthy.

For the Catalogue of a large assortment of the best TREES and SHRVBS,

Address PARSONS & CO., ftt FLUSHIXG, N. T.^"^
~ SPECIAL ! -2- SPECIAL

!

lONA,— ISRAELLA,—ADIRONDAC,

&c., &c.

We offer for Fall Sales a large and superior Stock of these

BEST IVEW GRAPES.

150,000

i.GRAPE VINES
OF

UlVEQrALLED QUALITY,
AT TILE

Lowest IPmces.
A Collection of all the leading varieties, comprising Con-

cord, Delaware. Hartford, Diana. Rebecia, Inna, Israella,

Adironiiae, Allen's Hybrid. Ilogers' nybriii>, etc., etc.

The Subscriber refers to lils former customers, ami begs

for a continuance of their liberal patronage. Parties wish-

ing to plant are respectfully invited to examine our stock

before purchasing elsewhere. Send for a Price List. Sam-

ple Vines sent by mall.

Grx-ape Vines
BY MAIL.

wishing to give our plants the wider distribution which

they should have on account of their excellent quality, wc
will fill orders for Vines by mail, promising every one who
favors «3 with liis ordei-s. extra fine plants at a merely

nominal cost. Send for a Price List. Address

G. E. ItlEISSNER, Rlclimoml P. O.,
Staten Island, N. Y.

150,000 4^i>ape Vines.
Delaware, Ives Maderia, Coneord. lona. Tsraplla, Adiron-

dac Iloeers' Hybrids, and all other leading varleiies. Also,

50,000 Staiidarcl Appl*'R.5 years old, at

HUMDOLOT NUnSKRTES,
LENK & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

Stronp, thrifty, well-establishoil plants, willi an abundance

of roots. Orders hy Wliolesale or single Vines will bo

promptly and carefully attended to at the most reasonable

rates. "We have also a

Large Supply of Older Varieties

!

Delaware ! Diana ! Concord ! Ilartlord

Prolific ! Union Villasc ! Allen's

Hybrid ! Arc, A;c.

Splcnilicl Vinci one and two years old. by tho dozen,

hundred, or thousand, at prices that cannot fall to satisfy all.

Send stamps for Tonus and a Catalogue.

T. C. MA SWELL & BntJi5.,

Geneva, Ontario Co., X. T.

[NA'IIVE oieAPi:s.
lona, Isrnellii. Adirondac, rliristine, Delaware. MaSataw-

nv. Allen's Hvlirid. linion Vllhise. Creveling. Roger's Hy-
brids, Alvey, ronionl, llarlfofd. Clinton. &e.. &e. A tino

stock of the above from brarinz vines, very low by 100 or
1000, for cash, bend lor a Price List.

JOSt:?!! KIFT, Westchester, Pa.

Send for a fopy,—A Copy of What ?

.Inst what von onght to hnre. My Manual of Grape Cul-
tmc Sent fi'ec. See large a.ivprtisemeni. _

J. H. FObTEli. Jr.. West Kewton, Pa.
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Oiu' aim is to Please and Satisfy our Patrons.

FRUIT TREES ! FRUIT TREES !

(UAPE VINES!
FOR THE FALL OF 1866.

Wo oflVtrto nil pniclnsers of Xurscry StocK tor the com-

Ins: seft<iOij a hirjje sflect and varioU nsportment of

Standard and Dwarf Fruit Trees,
liu'ludin;:

.ll>|>Ies<: Pears ; ! < Ucrrles J ! Pliiinw !

!

Peaclicsjr Apricots!: &c., Arc,

All of fine Uuifty growlli, ami of Iho most approvca vaiietics.

ORNAMENTAL TREES I

Deciduous and Evergreen in large supply.

6RAPK VIXES.—.Vn extensive stock, Inrgely of the

lending sort.s strong, wcll-establislied plants of

Di'laivarc J Concoitll Diana! Ilartforil Pro-
lific : lona ! Israeila ! Adirou<lac I

&e.y &Cm
by the single vine, liundred or lliousaud. on the most favor-

able terms.

X.n.—Our vinos Inve nil been grown with special care,

and wc are confident must give tlic best satisfaction.

SM.%.L.L FRriTS in all variety.

Cat'rants I Goosebcri-ies ! Raspberries !

Blackberries I Slra^vberries ! Green-
house and Bedding Plants I

Bulbs and Border Plants I

IE ©"SE g I

A large and complete assortment of tlie best new and old

varieties.

Xnrsorymen. Dealers and Planters wanting epocial or

assorted stock in large or small quaaiities, are Invited to

give us a call.

Wliol'^sali.- or Descriptive Catalogues Bent on receipt of

Btamp fir postage.

T. C. MAXWEL.L & BROSm
Geneva, Ontario C'o., N. Y.

GRAPE VINES.
lona and Issaella, also Dilawavc, Allcn^s

Ilybild, XKlirontlitc, fciih a!l other valuable kind^t.

In growing the above Vines, quality instead of quantity

has been tlic object, liy giving tliem such attention as they

needed at all times, a superior class of Vines have been

produced.

Tho Vines bave not been forced by stimulants orany other

means. The diflerent varieties arc ofl'cred as low as ;u>y

otiicr establishment will furnish Vines of eqnal qnality by
the Thousand, nnndred, Dozen or single. All Vines arc

warranted true to name.
For Price List, Address HOLTON & ZUKDELL,

Haverstraw. Uockland Co., N. T.

Siifig^ SifiBgr Ornpc Tines.
1 OiTer to the Trade for the cnming Fall the best lot of

Grapevines I liave ever raised, all the new and leading
varieties.
As I sell only Vines grown by myself, the demand for the

last three vcars lias been greater than 1 eouhl supply, my
stock thi^ year is largu-r, but I advis; my friends ta send
their onlers'early.

I'rices the same as last year, and all vines warranted true
to name. Send for Price Li>-t.

J. F. DELIOT, Vtn-k Grower.
,'..;... ,

- - Sing Sing. N. V.

"We offer, the coming Fall ami Pprlns, (by the Thousand
or retail.) all ihe no'vv varieties, also Cniirortl and Delaware,
two \ear3 old, Hartford Prolific, I«;ibell.i and others, onu
ycar.'strong. unler-t supplied in rotation.
Cataloirues will be out l»y the middle of August, and will

be seat to all applit^ants.
FEliiUS & CAY^VOOD. Poughkecpsic, X. V.

Grape Vines, 1,000,000 Crape Vines

!

Also. 1.000.000 Grape Vine Cuttlnss of Concord. Hartford,
Delaware. Norton's Vii*trinia. lousi. iJiana. and all other new
sorts, of very superior quality. CntAPEii than kvkb. for
Bate. Kuquire of DR. H. SCHIlOEDKIi,

liloomingtou, Illinois.

GrrJape Amines.
ION*.V and ISHAliLLA. RTDEn & CD'S, Price I.lst is

now readv. and will be sent free lo all applicanti. Address
al Sinsc Sing, N". T.

ORAPF VIXES FALl, 1863.
Delaware, lona, Tsraella, and othpr leading varieties of

vines of goo'l quality, for sale in quaulUies at low rater*.

Send for Circular.
J. vr. HELMEn, Lockport. X. V.

DOX'T FOiSOET.
Send right alonii for it. For what? Why I my row

*^tanual of Grape Culnire,'* Seit free. See large adver*
llsement. J. U. FOSTfcE, Jb-, West Newton, Pa.

KNOX FRUIT FARM AND NURSERIES.

As thcdemand for our Vines in the Spring, always exceeds

the -npply Parties wishing to purchase, would do well to

order this Fall, Our Slock i? unusually largo and superior,

and Includes all tho best kinds, among which, arc the

Ives, Rent!, Martha and Black Haivk.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Jucnmla—Our No. 700, Pillmorc, Agricul-

turist, Goldcii Seeded, and all oilier desirable kinds.

Also, a full assortment of Raspberries, Blacltbcr-

rlcs. Gooseberries, &c.

We call special attention to our collection of Currants,

whicli wc believe lithe largest and best in the counti-y.

Send 10 cents for our DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTUA-
TKD CATALOGUE, which contains much valuable Infor-

matioa on Small Fruit Culture.

J. KNOX,
Bos 155, Pittsburgh. Penn.

GH2,A.r»E BOXES.
Tbc Perlin Heislit** Manufacturing Companv, offer for sale

a large quantitvot Grape Uox Stock, neatlv fitted and ready
to nail toiiL'thef. 'Ilie sior-k will he packed and j-hipped at
cither Berlin or Townscud Station (C. & F. II. li.i.at the
following rate>:

2.1 lb Boxes at 1(5 cents per Box.
I'i » " 10

f> R " 6 "
The five pound boxes .are just the thine; for marketing

Fancy iirti\te?.~selliu(/ wore readily and bruiqing higher
vriceff. This size require to be put in Crates holding a dozen
boxes each. The stock for Crates ready fitted is lurnisned
with the box stock free of charee. Address

Bl'.RLlN HEIGHTS MF'G CO..
Berlin Heights, Erie Co., Ohio.

I'oiiioua'^ Hoitfie Xnr&»ea*ies.

PRICE LIST OF

AGRtrrLTrnTST, Fillmore. FnExcn, Bhooklvx S( ak-
l.p.T, Smith's IUtffalo. Coi.. Ei.lswoutii. GiitKX Prolifip,
GKORor A Mammoth, Monitor, 6, JOc.; 13, COe. ; 2">,90c.' 00,

*l..=iO; 100, ^3..->0; 2.>0. $r..OO.

BosroN Pine, Crimson* Favorite, JkxntLinp.T.hnntg's
White, Uusskll, (5,20c.- 12, 40e.; 35, GOc. ; 50, %i\ 100, §1.50;

259, $3.00.

Burr's New Pixe, DowyER'a Proltfic, Wilsox, 6, 20e.

;

12, 30c. : 25. 45c. : 50, lOc. ; 100, $1.10; 250, 82.:0.

LacoNSTaN'TE. G. 4.".c. ; 12, 70c. ; 2".. Sl.^O ; 50. $2 * 100. $3.00.

Triompiie PE GvxD and Victoria. P. 25c.; 12,4.1c.; 25,

55c. ; .">0. 75c. ; K*, $1.30 ; 250, g2.Tj. Triomphc dc Gaud, 500,

$1.50; WOO, $S.U0.

.Tt'crxDA, " Knox's 700."—Large Ptock of pine plants,
6, GOc; 12, §1: 25, $1.75* 50. gilOO; 100 ^l.l.OO.

Three e.aeh of above 21 varietic?, $4; each, $fi..">0: 12 each,
$10; 25 each, $15; 50 each. §21; 1(J0 each, $10. All orders
must be for $1, or more.

GRAPES.
33 VaricUcs. One each, 813.

Adirondae, Allen. Concord, (single eye; 2 yr., tran«pl.int-
ed and thousands of layers.) Creveling. land 2JT.. Cnv.iho-
ga, Canbv's Au-zU'^t, Delaware. (". and 2 yr., and layers, ex
tra. Nos. 1. 2 and 3, large stock. ) Diana. 1 and 2 \\\. l'.lsin<]

burg. 1 and 2 vr.. Herbemont. lona, 1 and 2 vr.. Israelln, lav-

ers, Maxaiaw'ney. Montsomerv. Northera .\luscadinH, lavcrs.
Norton's Vlrginfa. Hartford, (layers, and 1 and 2 yr., single
eye.) Uebecca. 2 vr.. liosers' Hvbrids. Xos. 4, 15, and ID, Tay-
lor, (layers and single eje.) Union Village, 1 and 2 year.

RASPBERRIES.
PrnLAfiKLPntA—Best TTnrdv nnspberry tnown. 1, 4.'ic.

;

S, 'iSc. ; 3. *l ; 6, $l.;."i; 1.', $3 : 2.i, $G.

Belle de Fontenav. r.l:ic!< C;ip, FnstolfT. Hudson liiver,
Antwerii, 3, :)0e. ; C. .iOc. ; 12, "Jc. ; •». »L50 ; 50, f!.7.5.

Brinkle's Orange, TViUlPr. Franeonlii, French, 3, 40e,;6,
60c.;.13. $1; ZW-i S", ?3.M-

Cat.lwissa, Hornet. 3, COc. ; 6. |l.

Eleven v;irletie3,3eocli. ^'A; 6, $")^; 13, $13; 33, $30-50, $13.

BLACKBERRIES.
Wilson's Early.—The best Early Blackberry, gl.EO each

;

3 for $1.25; G, $kS ; or §15 per dozen.

Hochelle. Dorchester, and Thornless, 3 for 3.5c. C, 50c.

;

13, IOc; -.5, $140; 50. $2.75.

manual of Grapo Culture, Illustiatod.

Also gives directions for planting and irainin^ all '*maU
fruiis. Se.x r free to every person. Wc don't bcII our Cut-

ahiirue. It's planis we want to sell. Ord^-r early, as tlic en-

nuirv lor i)lants is brisk. Karlv orders have the advantafro.
Plant Strawberiies from Sfpt. 20, to Oct. 20, and have half a
crop next Spring. Address

a. H, FOSTER, Jr.,
Box GGO, "iWst \ewlon,

Westmoreland Co., Pa.

acres, 8 Green-houses. Large stock, General assortment
of Krnlt, Ornamental and Nursery Stock. Excellent Ship-
ping faciliiics lor both Norihern and Southern. Ea^icHi and
Western Trade. Osacre Orange and Hardy lUilhs for fall.

Twenty-five acres of Grapes. -Of lioses. Six acres- .^i-ml 2

red stamps for Cat.alogues. F. K. PHCEXI.X.
Bloomington, McLean Co., 111.

CiJeors^eto^ya ]Vurs<*ry.
GEORGE PERRV. GRANVILLE S. PERRV.
ORiorxATORS and po«ses«or9 of PciTy's Sc«-dl»ng

Strawberrj'. AUo Dealers in Grape Vines anil Grapo
Cuttings. Cheap. For Circular enclose stamp to

GEORGE PERKY & SOV,
Georgetown* Conn.

VAIV BUREX'S GOLDEN DWARF PEACH.
One of the 'zi'cat curiosities of the age. A Peach Treewith

a dwarf habit, very hardy, not being subject the many dis-
eases to wliieli lite oidfnary pcaeli Is, imd bciiiing a very
lar^re vellow pt-atdi. The Tree itself is \ery orn;imi;ntal, ana
should he In every faney yard. Seiul lor a Circular with
colored plate, giving full description.

nillil^ER & CO., Setzlcr^s Store P. C,
Chester County, Penn.

I^OR SALE nsO^OOO PEACH TREES, OF
which 40,0t,0 arc Hale's Early. Also a coniiiU-te stock of

other Nursery Tnc^. Aiiriculturist and other Stni wherries,
Blackberries, Raspberries &c. For Circnlar. .\ddreP3

19 I AC PULl.EN', Hiixhtstnwii. X. J.

2^.000 vrrv superior Pcacli Trees of be«t varlet^e^ In-

cluding ILile's Earlv. Also .'.,eOO Linna?ns Klmbarb Plants.
Address Ti»UlA6 5IART1N & CO., Rising fcuu Nurteiies,
Mercersburg, Pa.

OA^ rkAA APPLE TREES, Two to four
^rtW^^-T^^tJ years from llic Lud. For thrill and
beauty we believe them unsurpassed,
75,000 Peaeli Trees, one vear from the bud.
^0,00O Concord and Hartford Pro'ilic Grapo Vinos.
And a general assortment of other Nmserv Stock.
Address STEl^HEN HOYT & SONS,

New Canaan, Conn.

30^0© APPI.E TKE Ei7~
We offer for sale tlie oomiii? Fall Sfi.OOO Sraiitlavl Apple

Trees— :i vcai-s olfl—will average over 7 IVet l.ijrti - aUthi-lltv,
flue 'jroCvin^ Trees, and all of Standard varlelle?, tor tlie

Western market. At low tlstiics hi ttie Il'OO. For priria,
Aiidiviis BRONSOX &. DODUE, W.arsaw, Ind.

NEW STKAAVBERRIES.
Doz. im. i,coo.

Rip.->w.im, %-erj: large $). $10. yo.

E:la, very early i. 10. 00.

Eiuiiy, (flntitsinnii's) 2. 10. CO.

Golilon dncrii, 1. 3. 10.

A^HciUturist l.:0 10.

New Jersey Scarlet, 1. 2. 1'.

Ida 1. 3. SO.

l,eiiiii";'s AVhitc, 1. 3. SO.

And another .cootj varieties at low rates. For parliett

lars of the above new- varieties, see iny advortiscincnt In

July Agricnlttirist. Address
WM. S. CAltPENTEB, i:G Beadest., K. T.

of choice varieties for early and late family use.
Agriculinrist at $1.20 per hundreii. Brooklyn Scarlet.

Cutter, French, Lady Finger. Garibaldi, Bussell's, ami
Lennig's While, at 70 cent.'! per hundred.
Sent Itv mail and j)oslage paid, for "0 Cf>nts per hundred

extra. Four varieties nay be included In an order of lOJ
plants at the same rate. SAMUEL HICKS,

North Hompstead, L. I , N. Y.

Sii.i:>cvior Sti"ffvvl>ei^i*y.
Late introduction from Scotland, for particulars. Address

RYDEli & CO , Sing bing, N. Y,

g^UIOICE VARIETIES of StrawbciTy Phnts for
^^Halc. BIpawani, Jueiinda. Agrienltnrist, and other lead-
ing and Standard varieties. Price Lis! on applicaiion..

SAM'L C. DeCOU, Becklesstown, Burlington Co., N. J.

"STRAWBKKKY PL..4\TS.—Either AViisons' Al-
bany nr Trioniphe de (Jand. safelv packed and delivered la
^ew York Citv at §( perthoiisand. Address

P. PHILLIPS, Matawan, Munmouth Co.. X.J.

THE PRIZE STRAWBERRY RIPAWAM. rii.=ecl

by ,1;\^. W. Faulkner, Stamford, conn, rinntsuuwready
for sale. Price $2 per dozen. Address

JAS. W. FAULKNER, Stamford, Conn.

STRAWBERRIES FOR THE ^^IILLIOy.—Best
^varieties In tlic market. Agrlculturisf, Wilson's Albany
Seedling. Rnssell's Proliiic. French's Secilling. All at tho
lowest rates. Warranted true. For sale bv

^VM. DAY. Morristown, N. J.

Strawberry P]:ui(<^ for Sale.
Agriculturist, Ida, Lennig's White, nusselTe, &c. Circu-

lars free. P. SUTTON, Pittslon, Luzerne Co., Pa.
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Bnrand's Seedling Strawberry.
A new variety produced from a combination of Boyden's

trreen Prolilic. Triomnhe de (innd, and Peabodv's Peedlini:.
The plant is very hiiruy ami vigorous, h.is stood entirely uii-

t>rotected the past three winters. The foliase. which islarfre,
and of a rich glossy green, is suflicient for shade, though
there is not a superabundance to absorb the nourishment
which belongs to the fruit, and it is never affeeted by sun
Ijliglit. Tlie Liln-isoiiis are perfect; tlie fruit is verv soliri.

large, and unir'onnly sothrougliont the season, color ecarlct,
flesh firm, flavor excellent, equalled hv verv few Straw-
berries and surpassed by none. It is verv proUflc, ripening
with the earliest, and coiitinuing to bear 'fine fruit full two
weeks after all other varieties are gone. It is emphatically
the best Strawberry out, and from its intense solidity, pro-
ductiveness, fine flavor, attraeiive appearance, ami many
fine qualities comhined, it must take precedence over all
otiiers for family, and more especially as a market fiuit. It
has been seen in our grounds the past season by many of the
firominent Horiiculturisis of the country, and hotwitiistand-
ng the fact that our fruit was grown and exhibited under
very unfavorable circumstances, the season here having
been vei-y cold and wet, yet all pronounced ihem to be very
remarkable, and under more favorable circumstances un-
doubtedly very superior. Those who saw them in 18i>5. in
Mr, Durand's garden, were astonished, and all prouounccd
them the finest Ihey liad ever seen.
"We stake our reputation upon the veracity of what we say

of this wonderful Strawberry, anil advise all fi-uit trrowers.
and especially those who self plants to secure a stock, for as
this fruit becomes known, the demand for plants will be
enormous. "We received subscriptions for these plants dur-
ing the past spring and many subscribers unon seeing the
fruit increased theirorders. several from one liuudred to one
thousand. Circulare containing further pai'ticulars of this
Strawberry, reports of fommiitees and individualswhohave
seen it, amt also a general list of nursery stock furnished to
all applicants.
The Durand's Seedling will be ready for distribution about

August 15th. Me will send out strong plants only, at the
following rates: One plant, 7."i cents; two. $1.2'); six. $3.00;
twelve. $.i.i>i; liity. *IS.(K); one hundred. $2^^.00; one thous-
and, $.it'0 ; carclnlly packed, and small lots sent pre paid by
mail. In ordeiimr. give your name. town, county and State,
in l\ill. and l)e i)articnlar to state whctbei to send by Kxpress
or mall. If by Kxpress, give the name of the cue having an
office at your place.
We bav'c the entire stock of this Strawberry, therefore all

ordei-s must he addressed to u-*. and must in all cases be ac-
companierl by the cash, and where such can be had, send
Post Office Money Orders. Address

F'RAN'CIS BUrLL, Newark, New Jersey.

Stra^vberry Plaiitti^.

Jucunda or 700. $1 per doz. ; $o per 100 ; layered in

pots, $2.50 per dozen
; $15 per 100.

AgricultTirist, Ln Constnntc, Triomplie de
Gnntl, Green Prolific, AVilsoii, RusselPs Pro-
llfie, Brooklyn Scarlet, $1.50 per 100; $10 per 1000

Layered iu pots, $1 .50 per doz ; $S per 100 ; $tiO per 1000.

"We beg to call the attention of those planting Strawber-
ries to the great beneiit derived from planting those layered
in pots. Tims planted bite as October, they will produce a
full crop next season. Fresh Samples daily on hand.

HENDERSON & FLEITIING,
Seedsmen and Market Gardeners,

67 Nassau-st., New York.

Strawberry Plants.
WUite Piitc Apple, or Ijeiini^^s White.
For description see August No., page 900,

$1 per dozen ; $3 per 100 ; $30 per 1000.

Jncunda, or 700, $1 per dozen ; $5 per 100.

Agricnltnrist, $1 per dozen
; $:? per 100.

Neiv Jersey Scarlet, $1 per dozen ; $3 per 100.

Wilson and TriompUe de Gand.
50 cents per dozen

; $1..50 per 100 ; $10 per 1000-

30 other varieties at moderate prices.

Orders address REISIG & TIEXAMER.
New Castle, "Westchester Co., N. Y,

PRICE LIST now re:idy of tlie best varieties of
Strawberry, Uaspberry and Blackberry plants includmg

the new varieties a-^ well as the old and reliable.
TH06. C. ANDIIEWS, Moorestown, N. J.

piIlL.AI>eL.PHIA.
The Largest, Best, and most Productive, Hardy ICasp-

l>erry. Stood unprotected. 16 degrees below, and 105 de-

grees above zero, and averased over $12 per bushel the past

Summer.

Metcalfs Early and Agriculturist Strawberries.

"Wilson's Karly and K.ittatiniiy Blackberries.

Other Vines. Plants and Trees for Sale,

Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PARRY, Cinnaminson, N. J.

75,000 Roses.
E^iubracing over 100 of tile Finest Sorts.

Ilybrid Perpetuals $35 per 100, $300 per lOOO

Cliniblng.. $85 " $200 "

MouthlV, Tea. Bourbon itndBengill,$18 " $150 "

General Trade Circular now ready.

PETEU HENDERSON, South Bergen. N. J.

The Subscriber offers for sale Red Mediterranean Seed
Wheat, raised oq Long I->*land. from imported seed. Price
$3-^0 per bushel. Thi* Wheat is much sought alter rrom the
fact that there has heen no Mediterranean wiient Imported
for several yeais. Also Bougbton Seed Wheat, very earlv.
Price $4.50 per bushel. CHAS. W. PAYNE, Sag Harbor, L. 1.

BARBERRY HEDGES.
Barlierrv Seed for Hedjres.sent bv raafl after Nor. 1st.
Address WALLINUFOKD .-OMMUXITT.

. WaUrngford, Conn.

Dutch Bulbous P1o\f-

er Roots.
Sent by Mail, Post-paid, at Catalogue Prices.

B. li- BUSS,
Offers for sale a large and well selected assortment of the

above, just received from Holland, embracing the most de-

sirable varieties of Double and Single Hyacinths; Polt-
AXTHUS NaRCISSITS ; DOUBLE AND SINGLE EaRLT AND
LateTclips; Double and Single Narcissus; Jonquils;
Crocus; Crown Imperials; Iris; Snow-Drops; Scillak;
Hardy GLADiOLrs; IUnunculus; Anemones; Japan and
MANY OTHER LiLiES. At80 a fine assortment of GREEN-
HOUSE BULBS, comprising Cyclamens. Ixias, Oxalis,
Sparaxis, TsiTOiiAs, AcHimcNES, Gloxinias, &c., &o.

His

f Nenr Illnstrated Antamn Catalogue,

containing an accurate description of each variety, with
particular directions for culture, so that any person, how-
ever unacquainted, can not fail to succeed, will be mailed

to all applicants enclosing ten cents.

Collections containing a fine assortment of all the leading

varieties of the above will also be mailed post-paid, as foU

lows: CoUectionNo. 1, $20; No. 2, $10; No. 3, $5.00; No. 4,

$:J.OO. For the contents of each collection and further par-

ticulars, see Catalogue.

Address B. K. BLISS, Sprtugfleld, IVlass.

Liliiiiu Atiratiiui.
New Golden Striped Lily from Japan,

Thus described by Dr. Lindley, in the London Gardeners'
Chronicle. " If ever a flower merited the nr^me of glorious,
it is this, which stimds far above all other Lilies, whether we
regard its size, its sweetness, or its exquisite arrangement of
color. From this delicious flower tliere arises the perfume
of Orange blossoms sutticienl to fill a large room, but so del-
icate as to respect the weakest nerves." It is quite hardy
and deserves a place in every collection. Flowering Bulbs
mailed to any address upon receipt of $5.00.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

iriCK'S ILLFSTRATED CATALOGCE
* OF

FOR THE AUTUMIV OF 1866, AND
FLOIi^L GXJIOE,

Is now published. It contains descriptions of the best

Hyaciiitlis, Tulips, Crocuses, Lilies, &c..

With full descriptions and plain and full directions for
Plantine, Culture, Prices. &c. Illustrated with numerous
fine engravings, and a beautiful colored plate of the

Slugle and l>ouble Tulip and Scllla.

My importations from the best Bulb Growers of Holland, is

this season larger tlian ever before, and I flatter myself the
finest lot of Bulbs ever brought to this country.

THIS CAXAL.O€ifJE: AI>1> CiUlOE
Is published for the benefit of my customers, and I will for-

ward it to every one as rapidly as possible. To all ottiers, I

charge ten cents per copy, which is not half the cost. Post-

age pre-paid to all. All" lovers of flowers who design to
plant Bulbs this tail will find it to their interest to obtain
my catalogue. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Vegetable Seeds for Fall Sowing.

OWN GKOWTH.
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage.. $1.00 per oz.; $10.00 per lb.

Early Tork Cabbage 25 " 2.50 *•

Early Erfut Cauliflower . 50 per packet ; $2.50 per oz.

" Paris '* $1,50 per oz, ; $16.00 per lb.

Simpson's Lettuce 40 '* 4.00 "

Butter " 40 " 4.00 •'

HENDERSON A FLEMING.
67 Nassau-Bt., New York,

FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZER!!* !

The best, securing a good crop of Wheat, Rye, Grass,
Buckwheat, and Turnips.

BRUCE'S CONCENTRATED MANURE, Man-
ufactured from Blood, Offal, and Pure Ground Bone.

PURE GROUND BONE, gathered fresh every day
ft-om New York markets.

Super-Phospliate of Lime.
No. 1 Peruvian Guano,
Plaster, &c.
Sold at Wholesale and Retail, by
GRIFFING & CO., 58 & 60 Courtlandt-st., New York.

TASKER, & CLARK,
Manufacturers of Super-Phospuatb of Lime, which they

are now offering at the reduced price of $50 per ton of 2000

Bs. 'Also, MEAT AXD BONE COMPOST, a superior article

for all crops, at $40 per ton.

K.B.—A liberal Di&cotTXT to Dealers.

Address TASKER & CLARK,
S. w. cor. 8th and TVashington streets, Fhlladelplila.

The above for sale by Dealers generally.

Worth more than 10 Times its Cost.
AVHAT ! Jly Xew Manual of Grape Culture. Sent frse.
See Price advertisement.

J. H. FOSTER, JB., West Newton, Pa.

Peruvian C^uano !<!»ub^«titute.

B ^\. tJ G}^ H ' S
RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

PROTECTED BY COPYRICHT.

MANrTACTUKKD TJNDER PATE.VTS AND GUAEAi'TZEI>
By BAUGH & SO\S,

Inventors and Sole Proprietors,

rHIL-U)ELPHL4, PA,
under the ORIGINAL FOP.MfL.i, for 12 years past. "

For WHEAT, RTE and ALL CROPS anfl

The most hjclilv concentrated, speedv, permanent, and
cheap manuie in the maiket, used liy thousands o! farmers
In the Atlantic Slates, aiui endorsed bv the most pranical
apncnlturists in the countn' from ttceiiie i/enrR actual use.ZW See • Ten Acres Enough." Chap. 2-!. page 225.
Local Dealers can furnish consumel-s in all parts of the

United States and Canadas.
B.\rGH BROTHEIIS & CO.,

,

General Wholenale Agents,
No. ISl Pcarl-st., and No. 4 Cedarst,, New Vork.

tW .Just published— " How to Maintain the Fertilitv of
Aiuericau Farms and Pl,antation3,"—lJth Edition, 85 pages—
for distribution free and mailed upon application.

BO^E TA-FEU I J
Has been tested by tliousands of farmers and

found superior toanvotber manure for Fall
and Winter erain, arid for a top-dressing on
hiwns and meadows.

It is manufactured for and used as a substi-
tute for Peruvian guano, and jndsed by many
to be fullv equal to it. It is sold at the low
price of |40 per Ton.
Manufactured onlv bv the
LODI MAXUFACtURIXG COMPANY,

G6 Courtlandt-st., New-York,
to whom all orders must be addressed.

Mr. M. A. Bradford, of live. Westchester Co., N. Y., says
of " Bone Ta-feu," ibat it is the very bei^t compound I have
everused combining those principles wliicli promote rapid
growth anti also permanent henelit to the land. I used it on
gravelly soil, which bad always t)cen very unproductive,
although well manured, the result was so marked as to at-
tract the attention of all who witnessed it. An abundant crop
of rye was produced mensurlng from fiw toTHfpet, followed
by a heavy growth of timothy and clover. I have also used
It in the garden and in every 'case it has given perfect satis-
faction.

AMMONIATED PACIFIC GUANO.
The attention of Farmers and Agriculturalists is called to

this article, as superior to anvtbintr Vise offered in the market.
Egual to Peruvian Guano, aiid costing much less.

We olTer this fertilizer in lots to suit all pui'chasers. 'A
liberal discount made to the Trade.
Pamphlets with copies of Analvsis by Dr. Liebig, of Balti*

more, and Dr. Jackson. Massachusetts State .^ssavcr, and
testimonials from Airriculturallsta, showing Us value, and
dlrectiouB lor use, can be obtained from

J. O. BAKER & CO., Selliso Agents,
ISl Pearl-st.. New-York.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers. Pure Bone Dust and Fresh
Bone Superphosphate of Lime. Address

A. LISTER & BROTHER,
Ceres Mills, IVc^varlc, N, J.

Pearl-Street, ^
NEW-YORK. ^

Produce CoininisHioii ]TIercliaiit§,
For the sale of ConuMv produ'-e of all kinris.
Send for Weekly Prick <'ui:i;K.\T.Mjirking Plate and

Circular with Packing and Shipping directions.

I?lill!!itoue l>r<^ssiiig- Diamonds
Set in Patent Protector and Guide. For sale ovJOHN

DICKENSON'. Patentee and Solo M;mufacturcr, and Im-
porter of Diamonds lor all .Mechanical purposes. Also Afan-
ufactorer of Glaziers' Diatnouds. ^"o- til Nassan-st.. New-
York City. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.—Send postage-
stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.

SHARES' HARROWS, Enrolca Cid.r "MiHs Eu-— reka Hav Cuttfrs, Thre-.bin'j Macliiu'-s. and orher Agri-
cultural Implemeuis. Tra<le supplied. Send for a circular.

BENJ. EALNES, 31 Courtlaudt-st., New York.

^
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Gri-eene's 3?atout 0;>'liii<ier-

CIDER mill/
For Crnshino: and Expressing tlie Julc©
from Apples, Grapes, and other Fruit,

at one and the same operation.
^ Theenbscriber Iift3 inventPil and patcntod a Ma<-liine for
crushing and expressing; the juices irom Apples and other
fruit, at ft single operation, thereby dispensing with Screws,
Levers, Presses, and otiier cumbersome niacldnery, and sav-

ins :ill the time and labor necessary to separ;ite the juices

from the fruit bv the old process. This important result

is attitined bv a novel arransement of crushini: and preesinj
cvliuders tojeiher in one frame, entirely unlike any Jlachlue
ever heretofore constructed for such a purpose, imd which
must eventually fiupersetle and do away with all koown
processes for extracting juices from fruit.

The subscriber claims, and is ready totlemonstr^tc. that the
following advantaires are gained over all other Machines:

1st.— \\ ifh the same amount of power, tftref tiwfs the quan-
tity of Cuter or Wine can be made in a day, than can bo
made bv any other Machine.
2d.—'I'hat from 25 to 40 per cent, more Cider or Wine can

be extracted from the same amount of fruit.

3d.—That It is more compact and smiple in its operation,
stronger and less liable to get out of orders is adapted to
h;ind or otiier powers; is portable and can be transported
readily from place to place; can be driven by any kind of
power, and can be attached to any niachineiy.
4th.—Is cheaper in proportion to its c;tpacitv.
5th.—Is stronger, bein<; constructed entirely of Iron.

Gih.-In bcin'z adapted for expressins juices from all klmls
of Ouit. including J/>pMs\ Grapes, Rhubarb, or Wine Plant,
Currants find Berrie'i of all kinil.9.

7th.— That it Is superior to -.my Root C»(/cr known, for the
purpose of cruslting roots of all kinds, for leeding stock,
quicker, easier and Bciier than anv other Macliine.
8th,—That it expresses the Juices fi-om Apples or other

fl-uit the moment they are cruslied. wherein lies the great
secret of making good Cider or Wine.
9th.— I'h u it does not grind or break the seed of any kind

of fruit ; thereby tlomg away with a gre^it objection, which
is urged ag.iinst all otiier Machines.

Enclose stamp for Descriptive Circular.

Address, G. J. GRKENE, Hudson, X. Y.

ITLAX.
MAM.ORT & SANFORD'S

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES,
As now made, are the strongest and best ever used They
occupy about 5 feet square, weigh about 1,000 lbs,, require
one man and a bov, and one (o two horse power to work
them ; breaks Ironi 2.000 to 3,000 lbs. Flax straw in 10 hours,
taking out i5"> to 7.> per cent, of the woody matter. This ma-
clunc will save 130 lijs. to the ton more than any other ma-
chln-; in the wnrUl. It will break tangled straw as well as
str debt. We have also an entirely new tow shaker and
PICKER, works perfectly aiuldoes its work quicker and bet-
ter than any other macliine. and prepares the stock for
Hope. Also axEW tow combkb, whicli cleans and straight-
eos llie tow. irt-e from sidve, rapitily making it fine and
str^iiu'ht. Send tor cin-ular or see machines in operation at
95 ^\'iUiani-st., New York. Address

JOHN W. QUTXCY, Treasurer.
No. 9S \Villiam-8t., New York,

WAITED—$300,000,
For which we invite orders for Portable or Station-

ary Engines, Circular Saw Jtlills, Reed's «Sc

UcfC-kin^liani's Patent Portable Freiieb Burr
G-rist Mill.s and Bolts, Sugar-Cane AIllls and
Sugar Puns. Our works are the oldest and most exten-

sive in the country. All of our machinery is of modern
confttri{Ctio?i and guaranteed.

Our Portable Mills are so complete and perfect that our
millwrights erect and set them to sawing in two days* time.

Orders promptly filled, and deliveries made in any of the
principal cities of the United States. ^|
For information or Illustrated Circulars. Address

C. «& J. COOPER,
Mount Veriioii, Olilo.

Mump and Rock Extractor and Elevator
Improved. For the year 1806.

This machine having been awarded the first Premium at
every Fair at which it has been exhibited, including two
New, England, two New York State, East Pennsylvania, and
Pennsylvania State, and Illinois State F'iirs. lor 1S65, and
ha\'ing been greatly improved the present se^ison, stanrls un-
rivalled as a macliine for all purposes of beavv lifting or
moving itf iiny direction, as well as many of the lighter
kinds. For further particulars send for Circular, giving de-
scription, cuts, prices, certificates, &c.

A. CliAWFORD, TVarren, Maine.
,
Sole Proprietor for the United States.

An Extra flaiicl and Arm ! !

i- The Patent Iron Hand, operated with a rope, at the fnd
of a pole, w.irks like a charm. It picks apples from a tree,
and fallen articles out of a well ; seizes and holds large ani-
mals by the nostrils, and small animals by the leg, &c.. &c..
all at a distance, limited only by the length of the pole and
rope, and without trouble or danger. Everv farmer wants
one. Price $1; Six for ^. Warranted. Send stamp for
illustrated Circular.

GOLDSMITH & GREGORY. Goshen. X. Y.

To Mowing: Machine Agents and Others.
Do von want the local Agencvforthe Cheapest. Fastest,

Easiest and muj-t durable Self-Feeding Hav. Straw and
Stalk Cutter in the world, or a Traveling Airehcy to sell on
commission? (Don't applv for New England.)pplv for New En^l

WARltEN GALE. Pee[;skill. N. Y.

A mOXTH IS BEING DIAUE WITH
our niPKOVED SfENXIL DIES, bv ladles

„ - _ and sentlemeu. Send for oat free Catalogue
containing samples and prices. Address,

S. JU. SP£:XCKH&CO.,BratUeboro% Vt.

WOOD A ]fI.4]VIV STEAm FIVGINE
CO'S CETEBRATED

Portable Steam Engines,

PROM 4 TO 35 HORSC PO'WER.
AliSO PORTA B I. E SATf'MILIiS.
We have the nMc^t, largest and mo9t complete works in

the United States, devoted exclusively to tiie inanuiacture
of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for simplicity,
compactness, power and economy of fuel, are conceded by
experts, to be superior to any ever offered to the puidic.

The great amount of boiler room, fire surface and cylinder
area, w^hich we give to the rated horse power, make our En-
gines the most powerful and cheapest ni nse : and they are
adapted to evei^ purpose where power is required.

All sizes constantly on hand, or furnished on short notice.

Descriptive circulars with price list, sent on application.

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGI^TE CO..

Utica. N. Y.

Branch Office, 96 Maiden Lane, New York City.

A. N. "WOOD c^ CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture their Improved

PORTABLE EXGi:\ES,
For Farm and liefhimlcal purposes. They are particularly

adaptert to drlvine Tliresliln-; ^lachines. Circular Sawa Mills

or ail liinds. Piintine Presses, Wood or Iron Lathes, Maclll-

nerv in Cabinet or Waeon Shops, Boring Artesian W ells,

Puriipin^ Water. Corn Sliellers. &c , &c.
We warrant our Engines to be what we represent them,

and to Kive unqualifleu satisfaction in all respects.
A. N. WOOD & CO.

Family Wine aii«l

Cider Mill.
Convenient, Economical and Cheap.

Makes Pure "Wine and S-weet
Cider.

Saves all the PrTilt,
Send for Descriptive Circular. Address

PEEKSKILL PLOW WOliKS.
Peekskill, N. Y.

Or, G. E. HUTCHINSON,
Cleveland, Ohio.

EVERYBODY
Should hear of the

Great Reduction on Doty's "Wagon Jacks
on and after Sept. 1st. Sample by Express on receipt of

*1.50. P.iehts at wholesale at ^10 to *15 per Countj'. Grand
chances for money-maliinff. circulars free.

WM. M. DOIT, SI Courtlandt-st., New York.

Horse Po%veis, Threshers, Com-
BIN-BD Threshkhs and Cleasies, Fas Mills. Corn Skel-

lERS, Hat, Straw, and Stalk Cititbbs, Cajje Mills, and

Evaporators, &c.
Sold by GP.IFFING & CO.,

North Kiver Agricultural TVarehouse and Seed Store,

93 & 60 Coortlsndt'Bt., New York.

i.'\«i:R!i«oi.i.-!Si i.m»ieovE»
HORSE AND IIAXD POWER

HAY AND COTTON PRESSES.
Tbcisp machines have hnon tested In tlic moct thoroneh

manner throughout this and fori-iiin countries to llie num-
ber of over 3000.

The Horse PowEn Is worked bv either wheel or capstan,
and in many respects possesses uncqualh-d advantaucs. We
invite those wantins such mat-hitn-s; to write for a catalosue
containing l^ull information with cuts, prices, &c., or call and
examine pei-somilly.
Orders proinptlj' attended to, by addressing:

INGEUSOLL & DOUGHEllTY. Grct-npolnt. Klnirs Co.. L.I.

ISlicldon't^ Rock Di^sin^ IVIaehiiic.

Is a Hock DiffE;'''*. a Truck for rlrawini; Hocks, and a "Wall
Layer, all combined in one machine. For machines and l\ir-

ther infoimutiou address G. L. SHELDON. HartsvUle,
Berkshire Co., Mass.

Itepair your Leaky £toot!$
wrTH

Compound Mineral Cement.
Applied with a common trowel it will fill up crevices, and

stop leaks around chimneys, Uorrner windows. il'C.

Price 5 cents per pound in 50 and 100 pound boxes.

H. W. JOHNS,
Manufacturer of

Improved Roofing,
PreseiTative Paint, &c.

78 AVilMnwst., Pfew Tork.

hallendu
W47^(
iviA

CE&Butiaw 1

"Warranted to wash Easier, Q,ui(lfc«i- jiiifl littter,

than any other machine or process.

Xbe Challenge Wringer and Ironer.
The most perfect Wringer In market, combined with a

tnangle or Ironing machine.

Agents wanted every wliero. They are raaking from SlOO
to $300 per month. Send stamp for Circular giving full

description and 1000 Ueferences.

S. W. PALMER & CO., Auburn, N. Y.

The Universal

Clothes Wiwer
WITH

COG-WHEELS,
Fits any wnsh-tub. wrtn£rs clothes almost dry with little

labor, and will save its cost in clothini: every year.
The vvasher and \Vriiii:i*r have taken the hrst premiums

at the great fairs of Europe and Anieric;i.

Send for wholesale and retail terms, also descriptive cir-

culnrs.
Exclusive risht of sale given to the first responsible appli-

cant from each town.
li. C. BROWVIXG, General Agent,

ii Courtbindl-st. N'ew \ ork,
(opposite Merchant's Hotel;.

A Sample will be sent free of IVeitiht, on receiptor retail

price, $8..S0.

BOTY'S

Clothes Washer
Is easy to operate—sitting or st.and-

Ing—iuiures no sarments, and does
its work to perlection in from two to
four minutes; is dni'able, and is the
onl,v w^isliins-machine that is LtKED
THE BKTTER THE LONOER IT IS USED.

"'
Keenniinendeil :i8 ttie very best,

hy Solon Robinson, Orange Jndd, Prof. Touinans, and many
iither prominent men.
Price, Family Size, 5SU. Hotel Size, ?16. A sample will

be sent free of freiirht on receipt of retail price,

I!. C. BUOWNING, General Asent,
32 Courtlandt-st., New Yolk,

(opposite Merchant's Hotel).

For instantaneously Silver Plating articles of Brass, Cop-
per German Silver, &c., and for cleanins and polishing

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, restoiins tlie I'hiting wliere

worn off. This most useful Invention of the age is apreiiara-

tion of pure Silrer. anil contains no mercury, acid, or other

substance injurious to melals or the hands. It is a com-
plete electro plating hatt.rv In a li.ittle. Pnce SO cents per
tottle. For sale by all nniieists and Vmetv Stores.

H W. JOHNS, Proprietor, TO Willlamst., N. T.
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GRAPE VINES
AT lONA ISLAND.

Price Lists, lucludlng leading; kinds, with description of

the qualily of plants for the Fall of ISGiJ. arc now ready.

- Also, Club-propositiona for those who desire to nva 1 lliein-

Biilves *f the great advantages of this method of purch.tsins.

The lona and Israella a Specialty.

Lists of lona and Uniella Vines for "Vineyard planting,

and for those who wish to deal very extensively.

The Terms for Club-Agents nnd Dealers arc extremely fa-

vorable, and the qnnlity of the plants and other induce-

ments aro worthy of particular attention this season.

MY STOCIi OF THE lOXA AXD ISRAELLA VINES,

BOTH GUOWN IX OPEN AIR, AND UNDER GLASS. IS

rEllY EXTENSIVE, COMPUISING PLANTS SPECIALLY
ADAPTED FUU THE GARDEN. AND ALSO FOR THE
VINEYARD.

The past winter of great severity has added ita weitjlit of

conflnnation to the well-estiibliohed character of the lONA
and ISRAELLA, for hardy endurance and constancy of

production.

There remains no doubt In the minds of the most judicious

observers, tliat upon these two chiefly rests tlie promise of

eminent success in American Grape Culture, for fruit and

for wine. (Sec *'' Present and Future of American

Grape Culture: )

"The ZONA equals the best European kinds in richness,

pnrity and refinement, and in the uniform melting quality

of its flcFh, which can not be said of any other American

grape.*'

"It is unequalled for One, rich, enduring wine ; Its centre

being free from all unripeness, is an incalcnhilile advantage

* over all other American kinds that have been used for that

purpose. It is only with such grapes as tliis that we can

equal the flue wines of Europe.'*

Tiiose grown from single eyes are from the best of wood

prepared for tlie purpose of making the most healthy and

enduring plants.

1 have also a fine stock from green-wood cuttings that are

the best of their class, and very cheap by llic thousand.

For many years I liave sedulously prosecuted the purpose

of producing the best possible plants of Grape Vines, and

since the surpassing merits of the lona and Israella became

established, I have yearly added greatly to mj' means of

propagation, always having chief regard to the quality of

the plants for early and abundant bearing, and for liardy

vigor.

My plants have been extensively disseminated throughout

the entire Vine-growing resion of the United States, and in

other countries. Their uncQualled excellence, as well

as that of the packing, has been everywhere acknowl-

edged, and the demand for the best quality of plants

lias greatly exceeded tlic supply. The present season my
cniargementshavc been mueli greater than over before, with

important improvements for promoting the strength of the

plants, which has been done without increase of price to

purchasers, although the quality has greatly advanced.

The prices of lONA and ISRAELLA Vines of first garden

quality are now so low that all who have ground in wliich to

plant them can nfi'ord to obtain enough vines at once, to

ftu'nish an early and abundant family supply of the best of

fruits.

All Who are interested arc invited to visit the Island, and

inspect the vines. The Hudson River iiassenger trains all

stop at Peekskill, where boats are in readiness to con-

vey passengers to the Island, two miles distant, foi^ mod-

crate compensation.

Samples of Garden-Vines of loua and Israella, Nos. 1 and

2, three plants each, or the same of cither number will be

Bent on receipt of the prices per dozen, with fifty cents addi-

tional for cost of sending. One dozen Vineyard Vines will

be sent us above, at price per hundred.

To Dealers and those who desh-e to plant largely, I am

able tooffera number of lots that cannot well bo represented

by samples, at very favorable rates. Many who have called

to examine os to quality have found my No. S, better than

they had c-vpccted to find No. 1. and have also found the

purchase of special lots very advantageous.

Those who purchase by sample, will be assured of receiv-

ing the quality represented, and all will be guaranteed the

safe arrival of the Vines In perfect condition at the Depot

designated.

Manual of the Vino (comprising Illustrated and Descrip-

tive Catalogues), a thorough and comprehensive treatise. In

which every operation Is clearly represented by engravings,

150 in number—sent for fifty cents.

Twenty-four page Pamphlet, containing a full account of

the lona find Israella, with their distinctive characteristics.

" TTie rref>ent and Future of American Grape- CitUure."

and other important matters, with engraving of Zona and

Israella Vines In bearing, sent for two-cent stamp.

C. W. GRANT, lona,
(near Peekskill.) Westchester Co., N. Y.

RAPE VINES OF EXTKA QUALITY.—Thij
subscriber oOers a few thousand very extra Grape Fihc-^.

Orders pi'oniptly filled with all the best leading varieties.
Send for particulars to

J. E. WILSON", Washington, Penn.

2ftft 000 *'F1-^PF. VINES.—EinbniciniC nil the
*^"l"^^leading varieties: lonn. Israella, Adirondnc.
Delawiire. Concord. &c., &i:., all grown in the open air, of
superior qualitv, nnrl at low rates.

SEND FOR CIRCULAl!.
J. W. HKLMER, Lockport, N. Y.

IONA GRAPE VINES, 3 ycnrs old, r;use(l in open
air. Israella, Delaware, &c. Send stamp now for prices

and valuable informaiion. Address
N. HAMMOND, Geneva, N.Y.

C1H0ICE FRUIT TREE SEEDLINGS, 1 yt-ar old,
''of vervstrong and healtliv growlli. 2G>),00T Horse Plimi;

2in.00'J Pear: lfjn.O!j;i Bl:u.k Ma'zzard. Send stamp for price
list. Address HAMMONDJ? NEWSOX, Geneva. X. Y.

THE lilTTATITVIVSL^
still maintains Its Superiority In

every respect.

New Catalogues, New Testimonials, and
New Prices, scut for two stamps.

Addr'ss E. W1I.1.IAMS, Montclair, N. J.

ELDREDGE STRAWBERRY FARM.
B. S. HOWARD, Ag't, Lexington, Mass.

Genuine AVllaon's Alban;- Strawberry Plants, $.".00 per 1,000^

Early Goodrich Potatoes.
Without doulit tlie 6(?s(.ind most productive Karly Po-

tato. Al^o, :i Bupply of tiie new Inter kinds,

GLiEASON and
^VHITE PEACH BLOW.

Ileadvfor rteliverviit'ter Sept'-mlier 1st. nt tlie followins
rates: "Per I'eck, Si.O;l; per Bushel, $3.00: per Barrel, ?7.00.

Packaires free, orders nioniptlv .attended to,

T. 0. MAXWELL &Bi:OS., f'
'-

)S., Oeneva, Ontario Co., N. T.

Early Sebcc Potatoes

!

This choice new vatietv, ori^inntlns in JIaine, the great
potato btate. has given great "satisfaction ihis season. It is

not onlv earlv. luit vields ahundaiic crops, and is of first-

rate qualitv. "I can supplv them in Senteiiiher and October,
(tlieif is risk from frost in sprint) at %-i.M per Imshel. or $'>

per b;irrel. JAMES J. H. GliEGOliY. Maiblehead, Mass.

fipORTABLfSSMC Of
For Merchants. Druggists. Hospitals, small -Job Printer^.

&c. Add--<-si5 ADAMS PIIESS CO.. i'o Ann-st.. New York,
and No. 35 Llncoln-3t., Boston. Specimen Sheets of Tj pe,

Cuts. &c.. Ten cents.

GEO. A. PRIIVCE & CO.'S DIELODEOIV'S,

GEO. A. PRI.^CE & CO.'S AUT03IATIC ORGAIVS,

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S SCHOOL ORGANS,

Can he found at all the principal music stores Ihronghout
tlie United States, Canada, and the British Provinces- No
otlier musical instrninenl ever obtained the same popularity.

FOUTY THtJUSAND are now in use. Send to the manu-
facturers at BntFalo. X. Y.. for an ILLUSTUATED CATA-
LOGUE and Price List, which will be mailed to any address,

free of charge.

The Union Apple Parer,
(An improvement on the turn table) is bv far the most per-
fect Apple Parer ever invented, and is warranted entirely
satisfacEury. The knife parer going both icaf/&. For sale
by Dealers, and ManuVactured by

WrUTTEMOIiE CliOTHEltS. TVorcester, Mass.

HE GAME OF CHECKERS SIMPLIFIED,
price 50 cent? ; The Scottish Draught Player, price $'-t;

Tlu'- Losing G-inie. price 73 cents; sent post-paid by A. J.

i>U:TLAP, 380 Caual-3t., Kew Torlt

BOOK AGENTS
IN LUCK AT LAST.

I T. TROWBRIDGE'S irreut work on the Smith
"' is sellinir rapidlv, is selling North. Soutli, East, West,
and in the middle. The oM read ir. Theyoan^ re:\il it, the
cliildren cry to see tlie pictures, men sit un iiighis to read
it. uittilthe women cr\mit, "Husband, idn't vou ever com-
ing to bed." Everybody wants to read about the pardon
seekers at the White House.

Read About
The burning and saclclng of r.iclimond, Columbia, Charles
ton and Atlanta.

Read .\bont
Visits to the graves of tlie gallant dead.

Read About
Terrible Incidents of the buttle fields, related by eye witness-
es living on the ground.

Read About
What Andrew Johnson's neighbors down in Tennessee say
about him. Guess they hit ihe nail on the head.

Read About
Persecuting the Union peoplacshocitinc. hanging, bnmln"
their houses, driving them to the monutalns, &c.

"

Read About
What two nelshbor planters eav about the Freedmen work-
Inc, one says theynever did better. 1 am geltin'.: along lirst
rate. The other says the ni'.rirer^ wont wurl; at. iill. One
wants m:itters to go alons ?mooihlv. the other wants every-
thing to go to enia^h. That's what the inaU-T.

Read About
The poor white tra«h—Sand Hillers—Clav Karers—Croakers,
&c. Specimens of conversatiuii. "I'm in mv fifty one year
old, and tlieir's eight on w^ in {hv fnnily, and lu hosses.

Read About
Conversation of Freedmen disonssiug their political rights.
(See the pictures loo. /

Read About
W^iat the common people say abont Ihe Davis Go 'ernraent,
how the war was brought on, and how they were forcedlnto
it.

Read About
The aristocracy getting into Bomb proofs, how they got
t|iere, what the"Bomb proofs were.

Read About
Wliat the former slave owners say of the nigorers, of educa-
ting them, their voting, iS:c.

Read About
The progress of the Freedmen la education, what they aro
doing to help themselves.

Read About
The Guerrilla's Davis' ronscrii>ting bands. Gen'l Wilson's
great Ilaid through Georgia and Alabama.

Read About
The bummers and hangers on of Gf-nei-al Sherman's army,
llobbing defenceless Avomen, chiMren and negroes of every
article of value, tIiron-_'h a stretcli of conniry for hnndretfs
of miles, under every conceivable form of threat. The de-
scent of the Yankees on the South was more terrible than
tlie Gotlis and Vandals on Lome. Ko wonder thev arc a
little out of temper.

Read About
The women during llic rebellion how tlicy urged and drovo
tlie men Into the war. how they treated Yankee soldiers and
Union prisoners.

Read About
The spirit and temper of a clnss of peophi showing Itself In
riots as at Memphis, Kew Orleans antl other places.

Read About
What the aristocracy, middle class, poor whiles and nij^rocs
think and say about rcconstrnction, the old government.
Yankees, &c.. &c., &c.
If you want to Know what war means to the conquered

party,
Read Abont

The treneral destruction, misery, and sulferincr through tho
lenslli and breadth of the land, the resnlr of four yeai-s war.
costing the sncritice of half a million of lives, and live thou-
sand millions of treasure, inolndins both sides. II people
won't read J^owl»rid:re's book on the South, thev can't bo
induced to flid anything, if Agents can't sell it they can't
sell any book.
Agents wanting territory to canvass must apply soon, ns

those now in the "llcM want more sround, more room to can-
vass, want to irra^p tlie wliolf country.
For tenil"i-v and conditions, address ns follows: Ohio,

Michigan. and'States AVcst. C. W. Srebbins. Colnmbns. OlMo.
New York. H. E. Gondwin, SvracnBe. N. Y. Pennsvlvanha
and Maryland, P. Garreit & Co.. 103 rhestunt-slreet, Phila-
delphia. l*enn. Kew Jersey. Connectifut, Wf^stern Massa-
chusetts, and Vermont. L. Stebbins. Hartford. Conn. Maine,
New Hampshire, Eastern Mas-iachns''tts, Iihi>i'ie Island. H.
Wcnlh worth, U9 Wiishlngton-street, Boston, Muss.

The Income Payor''s OeiUIc and
Pocket Kegister.

Sent by Mail on receipt of J55 Cent$.

This popular and npidly selling little book contains the
Income law as revised and amended, with the decisions con-
cernins the same, &c. Also pages of writing paper with
columned registers, to be filled up from dav to'clav. shbwlri::
a correct and itemized account of receipts anri cxpendirnres
—of amounts subject to incomeor e.vemi't therelrom. simplv
arranired and easily comprehended. Deductions allowtd
from hints in this book. If Imt amonntinir to $IO!i more than
would otherwise be secured, nt a per cent, would be $5 tax
saved, while the price of book is but ^\TCc;it«. Commence
with the 1st of January next, to itemize vonr income ac-
counts. Address F. II. STAl'FFEIl. As-iVt Asses-^or

Sill Div , i!ih Dist,, Mount Joy, Pa.
t^" Agents wanted. Good inducements.

Farmers' & Stock Breeders' Advertiser.

A monthly Journal devoted to Farming and Stock Brect"-
Ing, giving practical and reliable information as tothc most
nrotitable breeds of Horses. Cattle. Slieep. Goats. Swine, and
Poultry, history and varieties of each. Where they can be
obtained. Best modes of Breeding, Feeding, and General
Management. Diseases, &c.
Only %\ per year in advance, each number contains 32

pages of closely primed matter, illustrated with numerous
cngravincs. As we shall print from :^0,000 to 50.000 copies of
tho Oet..Xov.nnd D^c. nimibers for free distribution, it

will aiford an excellent inenium f-T advertisers.

Send stamp for a specimen copy and circular, with list of
splendid Premiums to Agents. Address

Itf. P. UOYEB & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co.. Pa,
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IS^EW BOOKS.

SAUNDERS' DOMESTIC POULTRY.
B}' S. M. Saunders. New Edilion Re-

viseil iiiul Enliirgptl. CoiVainina; Aiticles on
tlie PrefLTiiljle Brecils of F;inii-Y;n(l Pci'illl'y,

Their History ;ui<l Leailiiii;' Cliinicterislics,

ivitli Compleie Instructions ibr Broi'dinganil
FatteiiinL"-, and Preparing for Exliil)itiou at

Poultry Shows, etc., cu-', derived from tlie

Author's E.xiieriencc and Ol)servaiioii.

Price, paper 40 cts., cloth 75 els.

NOW RE.IDY,

PEAT AND ITS USES.
BY

PEOFESSOR SAMUEL W. JOHNSON,
or TALE COLLEGE.

This is a thnrongldj' practical work, adapted to

the use of Farmers, aud to all interested in the
development of

THE WEALTH IN THE PEAT SWAJIPS.

It is systematically arranged in llireo parts,

Part I, living the Orisin, Varieties and
Chemical Cliaraclcrs of Peat and Swamp
Muck; Part II, the Agricultural Uses of
Peat and Mnck. Manner of Composting, Use in

the Stable aud Brirnvard, Effects upoirdifferent
Soils, etc. ; and Pjirt III treats oTi

PE.^T AS FUEL,

In which the manner of working peat In Eu-
ropean countries is given, together with the
descriptions of many E'iropean and American
Peat Machines.—It is fully illustrated.

Price, ^1.25.

MY \TNEYARD AT LAKEVIEW

;

Or, Successful Grape Culture. Being real

E.xperience, with all the attractions of a Novel.
Illustrated. Price, $1.2.5.

QUINBY'S BEE-KEEPING.
By M. QuiNET, Practical Beedieeper. Fully
Illustrated. Entirely new. The result of '65

years' of successful experience. Price .fL.IO.

NEW BOOK OF FLOWERS.
By Joseph Bkeck, Practical Ilorticulturist.

Beautifully IlUmtrated. Price $1.75.

MINIATURE FRUIT GvVRDEN.
By TnOMAS Ri\T3its. lUuslraled. Orjiow to

raise many kinds of fruit on i<mall trec-'t, with
full directions for Training and Culture.

Price .$ 1.00.

ORANGE JUDD &, CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

eSJrr POBT-fAID OS RECEIPT OF PKICE.

THE EXTRA TRIBUFE.
THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

A political struggle, rarely surpassed in importance or intensity, has been precipitated on th(i

country by the treachery of Andrew Johnson and some of his official or persontd adherents to the

great and patriotic parly by which they were intrusted with power.

The aim of this treachery is to put the steadfast loyalists of the South under the feet of the

" whipped but not subdued" Rebels, and to enable the latter to glut their vengeance ou the for-

mer, whom they hale aud curse as responsible for the most unexpected overthrow of their darling
" Confederacy."

The recent wholesale massacres at Memphis and New-Orleans were but conspicuous manifes-

taliims of the spirit now rampant in the South, whereof the pro-Rebel triumph in Kentucky is a

more recent example. The soldiers of Lee, Beauregard, Johnston and Hood, are now the domi-

nant power from the Potomac to the Rio Grande
; they elect each other to office in preference

even to stay-at-home Rebels; they have supplanted nearly all others as policemen of Southern

cities; they are organized aud officered as State militia; and they ruthlessly crush every demon-
stration of loyal Whites or loyal Blacks in assertion of the Equal Rights of Ainericau Freemen.

The school-houses of the Blacks are burned and their White teachers subjected to violence and
outrage by unchanged Rebels, who relieve the work of murder and arson by cheers for Andy
Johnson and execrations of Congress.

The purpose of forcing representatives of the Rebel States into Congress, in clefianccof the loy-

al oath, by Presidential fiat and Military power, is openly avowed, with threats that those who
resist it shall be treated as rebels, and a civil war thus kindletl throughout the North and West.

It has thus become imperative that those who stand for Liberty and Loyaltj'—for the right of

the Union to exist and of Man to be Free—should organize aud work to sirengthen the hands of

Congress for the inevitable contest before us.

We must convince the South and the Copperheads that revolutions go not backward—that

Emancipation is an unchangeable fact—that the glorious Civil Rights Act can never be repealed

that the rights of the humblest American are henceforth guaranteed and shielded by the Federal

Constitution, and must be maintained against all gainsn3-ers—that the days \vherein Blacks had no

rights which Whiles were bound to respect have passed away forever.

Wo hold to-day the power in all the Free States of 1860, in West Virginia, and in Missouri be-

side. We must hold these in our ensuing elections, and add lo Ihcm Maryland and Delaware

—

the fcn'uier lost to us through treachery, otherwise Johnsonism. We must elect to the XLili Con-

gress an overwhelming majority devoted to Loyalty, Nationality, and the inalienable Rights of Man.

To this end, let Light and Truth be systematically diffused to every neighborhood, cveiy fire-

side, throughout our broad country.

To this end, we propo.=e an extra issue of The Weekly Tribune (identical in size and con-

tents with the regular edition), which we will supply lo all orders received prior lo the 13lh of

September, the sul)scriplion to commence on receipt of the money, on the following terms:

2 copies for three months $1

12
26

60
100

. 5

.10

.20

.30

Payable always in advance.

All friends of the cause are invited to form clubs ; but we employ no traveling agents, and

warn all against paying money to other thau persons of known responsibility.

Address THE TRIBUIVE,
154 Nassan-st., IVe^v York.

CiUUU BOOKS.
How to Write Lottcrs Corrcctlv, 15 cts.—Guide to Etiqnette.

15 els.—l!rirt;il Eliciuette. l."i cts.—Coiirtiliip Mnile Eivsv, 15

cts.—HoiisplvCopersOwu Booli, 15 cts.—Ua rev's How to Buy,
Tame and Kep|) Hoi-ses, 15 cts.—Kiiowlaon's F.trrier. 15 cts.—
Home Cooli Booli, 3!) cts.-Parlor Masician, 30 cts.—Parlor
Theatricals. 30 cts.-Parlor Pantoraines, 25 cts.-50O Pttzzles,

30 cents.—Fireside Gaines, oO cts.—Laws of Love. 30 cts.—
Love Oi-.icle. SO cts.—Comic Coiirtsliip. 30 cts.—Great Fortune
reller, 50 cts.—'I'lioiisirnds oi otlier iiooks. Pictnres, .\lliunis.

Games, Yalit^ee N'otinns. Send stamp lor Mammoth Cata
lo?ne. W. c. WEM YSS, 575 liroadway. N. Y. City.

r©IlEST TREES.
A new and nuicli iniprovcl clition of Mi liaux & Xattall's

" Novtli Ami-rlcau Sylva," comi>lete In J Impe-
rial Octiivo voUmiL'S, with TJT7 hcautifully Colored pliues.

true to nature, anconipanied with letter-press descriptions ot

all onr " NorUi Anim-icau Forest Trre-*." The
most clejrant and seientilic work ever pnbliBlied on tliKs

subject. Kxperlenced Agents wanted to sell valuable lllus

traied works iu all parta of tlie United States.

AddrCBB mcK. liUTTEIi & CO..
6:ig Minor-Bt., FUiladelpUift.

How to do it :

Or, Dircctiona for knowing nud Doin'j; everyihlnK needful.
In this book yon will llnd Just what i^j best for vou to do,
and liow to do it best. It lell3 you how to do more than a
tlionsand tliinns, every one valuable to be known, and need-
ful to be done, by every person in eve^^ department of life.

1 Volume, bound In boards, cluth back.s. Price 5ii cents, and
sent post-paid, by O. A. UOORBACH. Vil Kassau-st., ^'. Y.

Short-Ifand Without a Master,
by vvlifch the nature of taking down Lectures, Sermons, Trials,
Speeclies, &c.. may be acquired in a few liours. Kiftt-skc-
OND KniTioN, with ft Supplement. Price '.*") cents. Sent
post-paid, on receipt of price, by O. A. IIOOKBACFI. \i%
Nassau-st- ^"e\v York.

IT^OUNTAIN PEN, HAWKE'S TATENT. NO
- Inkstand required, one tlltinfr wrlie-i 10 hour^^. AIpo all

otlier Ktvles of Gold Pens. Send sianip for Circular. County
Kiglits for sale. Asenis wanted. GKO. F. HAWKLS, Solo
MunuTacturer, C4 I^as^uu-st., ^'cw York.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agate Line of Space.)

GRBiT mrnm m co.

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, which

they recommend to meet the wants of Clubs. They are

sold at Car?o Prices, the eame as the Company sell them

In New York, as the list of prices will show.

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction.

PRICE I.I"^T:

YOUNG HYSOV, 80c.. 90c., $1, Jl.lO, best $1.25 per

pound.

GREEV TEAS, SOc, 90c., $1, $1.10. best $1.2.=> per

pound.

MIXED, TOc. SOc. OOc best $1 per pound.

JAPAN, $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per pound.

OOLONG, TOc, SOc, 90c., best $\ per pound.

IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best $1.2.5 per

pound.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, SOc, 90c.. $1, $1.10, best

$1.20 per pound.

Our Black and Green Mixed Teas will give nniversal sat-

isfaction, and suit all tastes, being composed of the best Foo
Chow BliCks and Mayone (.Treens. Kiiglish Bre:ikf:i9t is

not recommended, cKceptinir to those wlio have acquired a

taste for that kind of Tea, although it is the finest imported.
These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping

in mind health, economj'. and a high degree of pleasure in

drinking ttiem,

COFFEES ROASTED 6c GROUND DAILY.
GRl>UNafOPFEE, .iOc. 35c. aoc. :l5c—best 40c. per

pounu. Hotels, S;iloons. Boarding-House keepers and Fam-
ilies who use large quantltb's ot Cofi'ee. can economize in

that article by using our FKENCH BREAKFAST and DIX-
NEU COFFEE, which we sell at the low price of 30c. per
pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from 50c to $1 per pound by purchas-

ing their Teas of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos, 31 and 3:J VKSETST.. corner Chnrch-st.

POST-OFFICE BOS, 5,64:3 New York City.

No. G40 BUO.VDWAY, corner Bleecker-st.

No. 503 EIGH 111 AVE., near Thirty-seventli-st.

No. 399 SPUING-STUEE r.

No. 305 FtTLTON-ST.. BROOKLYN, corner Concord-st.

Country^ Clnbs, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, and small
stores (of which class we are supplying many thousands, all

of wliich are doing well), can have their orders promptly and
faithfully lUled; and in case of clubs, can have each party's
name marked on their packages as directed by sendiog their
orders to Nos. 31 and 33 Vcsey-st.

Our friends .are getting up Clubs in most towns throughout
the country, and for which we feel very grateful. Some of
our Clubs send oi-ders weekly, some not so often, while
others keen a stau-liug order to be supplied with a given
quantity each week, or at stated periods. And in .all cases
(where a sufficient time has elapsed) Clubs have repeated
their orders.

Parties sending CluU or other orders for less than thirty
dollars, had better send Post-OfHce drafts, or money with
their orders, to save the expense of collections by express

;

but larger orders we will forward by express, to collect on
delivery.

AVe return thanks to parties who have taken an inter-
est in getting up Clubs. And when any of them come to
New York, we shall be pleased to have them call upon us
and make themselves known.
Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the

party getting np the CLUB, of $30 and over. Our profits

are small, but we will be as liberal as we can afford.

The following letter tells its own story:

FisK's CoRNKKS, Winnebago Co., Wis.. June 23, 1866.

4 lbs. Best Yo Unix Hyson Wm. D. Stroud.. at. .$1.25 $5.00
4 Best Imperial " - ..at.. 1.25 5.00
4 Best You nir Hyson . N. Blake. .at.. 1.2.5 5.00
4 lie>t Uut'oloreif.Japan Albert liolpli., at.. 1.25 5.00
2 Best Itnperiiil E. Lockbart at., l.'fi 2..50

2 Best Young Hyson "
..at., 1,25 2.50

4 " '• *' T. Lawler..at 1.25 .^00
2 Best Imperial David Webster. .at.. 1.25 2.50
2 Be%t Young Hyson " " ..iit.. 1.25 2.ri0

2 Best Iraperial H. Wells. .at.. 1,25 2.50
2 Best TTiu-olored Japan,. Frank Pew. .at.. 1.25 2.50
1 Best Younyr Hyson Miss M. Pew.. at.. 1.2;j 1.25
1 Best Imperial " " ..at.. 1,25 1.25
4 " " Mrs, H, Johnson.. at.. 1.25 5.00
4 Best Green Tea Imp.., J. Shay. .at.. 125 5.00
5 ' " • ...Geo. W. Graves at.. 1.25 6.ii
5 Best tTncolored Japan ..H. Briirgs-.at.. 1.25 6.25
2 Best Imperial Wm. Stepliehs,.at . 1.25 2.50
2 Young Hyson George Mather,. at. . 1.00 2.00

Total $69..50

Oar second packa^re which we sent for, was received all

right, and has given good satisfaction, and all are highly
pleased. Many think that they don't keep as good tea in

Oshkosh, as your lOs. tea's—their $2 is certainly no better.

I have taken pains to scatter as many of those circulars as
I. could, and I presume others will get up Clubs and get
their tea from you.

Still there are some "knowing ones" left yet who still

Insist It Is a " Swindle," " Sell," and such like expressions;

but I think time will convert them, and that they will con-

sult their pockets before paying $2, $2.50 per pound for tea

when they can set as good an article of you for ten shillings.

You may send the CjmpHmentary package in Tea,

I am Sirs, very respectfully,

SANFORD CORNISH.

N,B,—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a large

number of men are engaged, by clcbbixg together, can re-

duce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about one-third by

sending directly to the Gbeat American Tea Compant.

• • • If we needed any endorsement of onr reliability, the

complimentary notice we received In the editorial columns

of the July number of this paper, would be sufficient, as all

Its readers are fully aware of the entire reliability of tlie

American Agriculturist. Address

GRE.IT AIVERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 Vesey-street, corner of Church.

Post Office Box. 5.643 New-York City.

Evidence after Eight Moiitlis Trial.
Treasury Department, Fourth Auditor's Office, }

July 31ft, 1866. J

Great American Tea Co., 31 and 33 Yesey-st., New-York :

Gentlemen,—Accompanying tliis, I send you our regular
monthly Cliiit list, which you yriW perceive is still increasing

in proportions. We have now tried your Teas and Coffees
for upwiirds of eight months, and have come to the conclu-
sion that we get as good an article from your house, and at

about half the price that we would be forced to pay our
merchants here,

I congratulate your Company at the great success that has
crowned its efforts in its endeavors to lighten the burden of

high prices borne by our laboring people; and also congrat-

ulate our Club upon its good fortune in procuring these

luxuries of life at prices so fair and reasonable. Hoping
you will continue to receive a liberal share of public pat-

ronage. I am, sirs, very respectfully yonrs,

L, CASS CARPENTER.

THE EMPIRE SHINGLE MACHINE
IS acknowledged to be, bjall odds, thi* best Shin-

gle Machine in America, with only one horse power
30U0 ELEGANT SHINGLES

Fer hour are easilv made. The machine is built entirely of
ron. verv compa'r-t and easily transported. It works Ve-

neers. Staves and Box Stuff, and out of the same num-
ber of holts of timber, one thifd more Shinsies are made
than can he done by the Sawing Machines. All the saw-dust
is saved bv the Empire and irnes into the Shingles.
ABRAM REQL'A, Gen'l Agent. 141 Broadway, New York.

The National Brick AIachxxe la a clay tempering ma-
chine, and with only

TWO HORSES MAKES
30,000 GOOD BRICKS PER DAY.

If the machine does not do this, it will be taken back and
the money refunded For Rishts and Machines Address
ABRAM REQUA, General Agent. 141 Broadway, N. Y.

The American Emigrant Company
Furnishes labor, skilled and unskilled, for farms, factories,

mines and railroads, in all parts of the comilry, on advan-
tageous terms. Adress

JOHN WILLIAMS,
General Agent for Emigration,

No. 3 Bowling Green, New York.

CUI?II?Ii:VGS & MILtl^ER.

Carpenters, Builders, and Stone Cutters

;

Yonr attention is invited to a NEW and PRACTICAL
WORK ON ARCHITECTURE, giving in detail on a work-
ing drawing scale, the exterior and interior of various

classes of buildings—with 383 designs and 714 illustra-

tions, containing street flronts, suburban houses, cottages,

cut stone work, &c., &c. It is 11 by 14 inches in size, con-

taining only practical work, designs and illustrations that

separately would cost hundreds of dollars. Price S10>
ORANGE JUDD &: CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.

Fuller's Grape Culturist. Price, $1.50.

This is the fullest and most practical work issued on the

Culture of the Hardy Grapes, with full directions for all de-

partments of Propagation, Culture, etc., with one hundred
and five excellent Engravings, illustrating the various oper-

ations of Planting. Training, Grafting, etc. By Axdeew S.

Fuller, Practical Horticulturist. Cloth, l2nio., 261 pp.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

NOTICE.
TO YOUNG MEN from the farms—

MIDDLE-AGED MEN who desire

to better their condition in Life

—and to PARENTS who would

make their Sons soccessfal, nse-

ful Men.

I have suggested tlie best Course of Study
and System of PRACTICAL Training for pre-

paring Toung and Middle-aged Men for active,

successful life, ever adopted in this or any
other countiy.

My course for Farmers' Sons is the best in the
world, it being the most useful, the shortest and
most comprehensive, and within the reach of all.

Sucli is the popularity of my System of Prac-
tical, Useful Ednci>tion, that my College at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on the Hudson, has be-
come the largest Educational Institution on the
Continent—enjoying patronage from all sections
of our own country. South America, Europe,
Cuba, Mexico, and the Canadas, and exerting
more power and influence for Practical, Popu-
lar Education than all Commercial or Business
Colleges in this country combined.

Such was the extended patronage from the
West, that it became necessary to establish an
Institution at, Chicago,—under f lie Principalship

of Prof E. P. East.m.vx,—where this system
of Eilucation could be enjoyed, and its success

has no parallel in the history of Schools and
Colleges, it being to-day the largest Educa-
tional Institution in the West.

Young men from the Farms who can devote
a few months to Study, Men of Middle age who
desire to change their present employment for

something more remunpraiive, and others who
desire lucrative, honoralile situatiijus in busi-

ness, can enjoy advantages here not to bo
found elsewhere.

Parents who desire to educate their sons in

tk-e best manner, iu tlie, lenM time, and at the

least expense, for useful, successful men, will

please investigate the claims of tliis institution.

Reference is given to tlie best Educators and
Business Men in the country.

Graduates are assisted to such situations as

they merit, through the College Agencies in the

different cities. References are given to more
than 200 in Government Depart men ts, and
more than 400 iu the City of New-York alone,

who owe their success to this Institution.

The prescribed Course of Stud}' can be com-
pleted in three months, at a total expense for

Tuition and board of from $85 to $100. Tlie

Institution guarantees the total expense not to

exceed Due Hundred dollars lor tliree months,

and receives Students for that sum. Thoso-

wishing to become memhers will be admitted

any week day in the year. There are no exam-
inations at commencement.

The Illustrated Pajicr of IG pages, giving full

information of the Course of Study, and the

Eastman system of Training, is sent free of

charge to all who desire it.

Applicants will apply in person or by letter to

H. G. EASTMAN, LL.D., "Pres'i.,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Or; for Western Institution to

E. P. EASTMAN, Principal,

Metropolitan Hall, Chicago, 111.

NOTE.
Tlie Pnbllc vritl not confound tliis InsMtntlon with the

many Riiiall—so-called— • Coiniiiercijir' and "Business"
"Colleses" that liave spmus up lii the different Cities.

They bear no more comparison to this Institution than a
common school does 10 Vale Collese. Tliis Institution is

the fountain of tliein all, and Is e\ertin" more power and In-

fluence for eood than all combined. Some claim to have
introduced practical iiiatriictiun on the plan taught here.

It will be understood that the Eastman Sysum oj PracUcal
Training, was cranted bv law to this Colleue. throagll

Patents dated Sent, lilh, lS6i, and Eastman College of Pougll-

keepsle and Chicago, are the only Commercial Institutions

in thiscountrv that conduct their operations practwalli/. It

is also the only Business Instituilon that has a regular sys-

tem of Agencies, to procure situations for Graduates.

H. G. EASTMAN, LL.D., President.
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THE ELK, OR "WAPITI.
[COPYRIGHT SECCRKD.]

• (Cervus Canadensis.)—De.\.wn from life

Tliis most graceful and beautiful of the larger

deers is a native of all the Northern United

States, though in several of them it is now ex-

tinct. An old elk stag is a noble animal in his

whole style and bearing. The poets of Europe,
from early to the latest times, have been inspired

by their stag, which is smaller and has less of

forest-lord dignity than ours, though they are

veiy similar. Sir. John Bell, the naturalist and
taxidermist, has been filling a large order for

the king of Italy, and seeing 17 of these elks at

his farm a few days since, we engaged our

artist to sketch them for this engraving. The
elk breeds freely in confinement, and when it

is possible to fence them iu, so as to enclose

them upon recently cleared wood land, growing

up full of under-brush and young wood they

thrive, and may be reared for market with

greater ease and at a less expense than beef.

Such at least is the testimony of Mr. Stratton of

Cattaraugus Co. Their natural food is about

the same as that of cattle and slieep. The stng

FOR THE American Agriculturist.

sheds his horns annually in earl)- spring, and
gains them again during the summer. Tlie tlesli

of the elk is delicate and highly esteemed in our

markets; the hide makes buck-skin, and the

horns furnish handles for cutlery, etc. It seems a

pity that our rushing, money making, " march of

empire " does not provide for tlie profitable cul-

ture of such beautiful and useful animals upon
the rough mountain ranges on which they would
thrive, and not drive them, with the red man,

aoi'oss the plains, and to ultimate extinction.
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Two 9Ionth§ Free.
All new subscribers to the. Agriculturist now received

for one year., are at once entered in our boohs to the close

of 1867, Thus, then, all new subscribers received in

October /or Volu7ne 26, that is for all of 1&67, will

ge: the Agriculturist /or yovanber and Deceoiber o/ this

year without any extra charge. Note, that this ojfer is

only for October, except for names from the Pactjic Const,

and other points too distant to respond by the close of

the moutk, N. B.—The above applies to all subscribers,

lohethcr singly or in clubs, or in premium lists, or

from Agricultural Societies, etc.

Contents for October, 1866.

Aniiiials—What most profitable? 358

Bcjes—Obsei'Viitions on Burying 358

iilaokberry^ Wilson's Early Illustrated . .3fi0
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ures—Very Fine Writing—Checkers or Draughts-
Lawsuit about a CoEuma—Sudden Cure of Cholera

—Comiral Pirlnre— Siucie nf my Mistakes— Odds
and Ends—A Coat of Arras— Problems and Puzzles

—The PetKitten-Aiiother Owl Story—A Rich Man
—Queslion for Khoejnakers 36(i-3CS

Bulbs—Planting for Spring Elowers 361
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—
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—
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respondents— Particulars Wanted—Hints to Butter

Makers—Preventing Rust on Steel 366

Coin—Saving Seed 357

Cuttings, Making in Autumn 364

Drain Tile Manufacture 3 Illustrations ..356

Elkor Wapiti Illustrated.. Sil

Fairs—Agricultural, List of 3T9

Farm Work in October ,342

Fertilization by Inset^ts 3 Illustrations . .Z^i
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Premiums for 1867 349-352

Prizis—$1,250 Offered for Essays 344
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Skuid; Illustrated.. 3i8

Swine—Good Breed 354
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Tree.. —Heeiing-in 363
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Vegetiiblcs—Preserving in Winter 362
Wallis and Talks on the Farjn, Np. 34—Clover Wid
Bailcv—Straw in Bam Varus—Feeding Cow's

—

Peas for Slock—Diehl Wheat—t'ernientea Food for
Swine — Keeping Animals Warm — Joe's Potato
Planter—Quality of Milk 354-355
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It, is a great thin^' to be befoi-e-liand \vitli one's

woi'k, 60 .IS to feel free to take a ruu away from tlie

farm fora few days to attend a Fair or State Conven-
tion, or to give up a. few days to politics. If we
could only malce those plodders and day-aftei'-tlie-

fair folks among our readers, work up and get

ahead with tlieir worli, so as to stay so the rest of

their lives, we might even advocate turning i>oli-

tician for a few d.ays or weeks, now and then.

There are a great many who will have the time to

go to fairs, and see the ne.it stock and fools, get

new notions, and seeds, etc.—it does tliem good
the whole year. The October fairs make a long

list, and we hope .all our readers will be able lo go

to some of them. We go to press too early to be

able to report about any of the September fairs,

except those of the New Engkand Society, and of

the N. Y. State Ag'l Society. See p. 34fi. These fairs

are, day by day at this time, developing the fact that

the fruits of the earth arc ours in most bountiful

store this year. The few frosts in August did little

damage, and we confidently anticipate tliat the corn

crop will make good its earlj' promise. Potatoes
arc rotting in some sections, but not very badly.

Sorghum promises very well, and there is a great

breadth planted. If severe frosts hold off until

after our readers receive this papci-, the critical

period will have passed with .almost every thing.

At this season farmers are more likely to appre-

ciate the heneflts of .association than at most
others, and wc call attention to the formation of

Mirmer's Clicbs.—These are useful not merely for

the purpose of holding discussions upon matters of

agricultural theory and practice, as too mauy are apt

to think who ^^pooh^'' at a " debating society,'' but

an especial use of the fai-mei-'s club is to learn about

the markets, and to contrive methods of selling the

produce of its members in the most .arrvautagcous

way. Tlie lone farmer gets " posted" .about lu-ices,

.and theu runs his produce or stoclc off to meet the

demand of some ijarticular market, but says noth-

ing about it until it is disjjosed of, and not then

unless he has sold well. He keeps his information

to himself, lest his neighbor should laugh at him, or

in order to have the sorry gratification of seeing liis

neighbor, who has laughed at his mistakes the year

before, fall into a trap which he has avoided. In

the club all maj' work for one another's interest,

and so advance their own. On speei.alties, into

which communities of fanners often run, clubs

have the ability to improve the products and the

style in which they are marketed, so that the district

shall gain a reputation for some particular articles,

which will bring buyers to the place, or enable

producers to realize considerably higher prices than

otherwise. All such things are the legitimate ob-

jects of a farmer's club, and besides the circulating

library of agricultural books and periodicals, the

stated meetings for discussion, and those for social

enjoyment, ought not be omitted. We ouglit to

have farmer's clubs all over the country, just as

much .as district school.-. Men do not stop learn-

ing when they come to years of discretion, and

there is no pleasantcr school for grown up farmer

folks than the farmer's club. The movers for

such clubs often ask us for a constitution, and

seem to be at a loss how to start without oue.

We have one iu type, crowded out this month,
which will answer a good purpose, and may be

modified to suit the requirements of every club.

IIinl!« about IVork.

Perhaps there is no more important thing for a

farmer to think of at this time, after he has harvest-

ed his crops for the most part, and begins to see

his way clean through his fail work, than his

Buildiiujs.—A little Labor upon them now will

tell. A board here and a nail there, and a few

shingles newly set, will save many dollars' worth of

loss or expense later in the season, when storms

and winds do their work, and rain and snow pene-

trate. Warm close stables, with good ventilation,

should be looked to. Make sheds to shelter ma-
nure if it is thi'own out of barn windows and doors.

No matter how good your barn-yard, the manure is

a great deal better kc[it under cover. Even the
bog-yard ought to be thus covered, though there

should be space for the sun to shine in, and make a

^valm place during a good part of the day. Paint-

ing m.ay be done in October to excellent advantage.

Take time after a rain when surfaces are clean and
when there will be no dust flying. And in connec-
tion with putting the buildings in order for winter
above ground, do not foi-get the

Cellars.—Both bouse cellars and root cellars

should be cleaned out, and well limed. If there
is time, put in grouted cemeut bottoms, proof
against rats, and mice, and water. Cement the
walls also, first chinking them up, that is, filling in

between the stones with small ones. A good cel-

lar is not only a comfort, but if frost jn-oof and rat

proof, a great economy. Make cellai-s frost proof
by banking up outside against the wtiils, if they arc

exposed, and by double doors and windo%vs. We
have discussed the subject of

Ice Ifuitses on page 3.57, and have only to add here
that it is worth all it costs to have a good supply of
ice all the year round. The house wc describe is

more substantial, and hence more expensive, than is

absolutely necessary, but wc cannot counsel our
readers to do half-way work, nor to make a poor
thing. One 10 x 10 feet inside will pack -t cubic

yards of ice for each foot of elevation.

Live Slock at this season require the careful atten-

tion of the farmer, for it is now that the question

of profits is really settled. The weather is not
severe, yet bracing enough to give animals an ap-

petite. There is an abundance to eat, and it is not

difflcult to get stock in good condition. The care-

ful husbandman will husband those things which
will keep best, and feed out those which are of a

perishable nature. Soft corn, nubbins, grown graiu,

green pumpkins, and the fruits of the orchard,

wliich are liable to decay, may be fed to cattle, or

cooked for swine, and help to get them in first-rate

order for winter, before tlie grass fails, and while

it begins to afford not quite so good feed as is

desirable. It is ruinous policy to neglect

Calves and CoUs at any time, but especially give

them a good start and let them face tlic winter with

a coat of tilt on their ribs, and if they look better

than your neighbor's, you will be vei-y apt to keep
them growing, by grooming them now and then,

.and providing at least warm sheds for them.

Cows ought to be yarded at night at all seasons,

but at no time is it more import.ant than now.

The nights are long, the cows need some extra feed,

which is best given in racks or in troughs, or in the

proper st.alls, and the verdure they croj), consists

largely of old leaves which are full of inorganic

or ash constituents, hence their dung is of moi-e

v.alue than usual. Keep up the flow of milk by

feeding pumpkins (without the seeds), roots, soft

corn, etc. Practice the same course of feeding lor

Beci'cs, for they lay on flesh very fast now, and

will do as well on grass and the articles lucutioucd

in liberal quantity, as on much richer food later iu

the winter. Leave only the finis/iini/ to be done

by and by, and secure the foundation of fat in this

month and next. With

_7/(i</.s, the case is a little dilt'erent. They should

be putting on fat now for good, and have all they

can eat of thoroughly cooked rich food. Keep
them clean, giving them warm nests and idcnty of

litter. Most fanners lose half the hog manure—the

most valuable of all made on the fiirm, except that

of fowls. Hogs thrive so much better for being

clean, tliat it pays to wash them, A watering can,

aquarius, or syringe will make short worlc of it.

Clean the troughs daily; have separate troughs for

water .and feed, and let there be a full supply of

water at all time* A Utile salt in the food is good,

perhaps essential. Let hogs have ashes and char-

coal. They even like to root among coal ashes

;

and superphosphate and ashes, Mr. Harris says,

they cat ^vith avidity. Should any scour, give

powdered chalk mixed in their feed.
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Hkeep.—Yoi: butcliers' early lambs (March) use

possible South Dowu, Leicester or CoUswoUl r^iuis

this mouth. TUo better the sire, the better the

stock. Tarvl the sheep on frosty nights, and as

grass tails, give extra feed. Those intended for

fattening during the winter should have a little

grain while still on grass; they will fotten uuidi

quicker for it when shut up for feedlus—and will

giviu more this month than at any other period.

Cheek seoui-s by isolating tliosc ailing, and feeding

milk porridge made with fine wheateu flour.

jr«)(«i-<-.— Watch the manure heaps with all

jealousy. Get'ni stores of muck, leaves, and litter

of all kinds, and either put it under cover in places

eonvenicut, or luuler any temporary loofiug, which

will turn the rain aud keep it dry until needed for

use. The yards should be frequently cleaned up,

and all droppings thrown into heaps, and com-

posted with litter or soil. Dust gypsum over the

stable floors, and on fermenting manure wherever it

is; bring to tlic hog yards potato tops, swamp

grass, and any kind of vegetable matter which may

be found, or "fill low spots in the barn-y:ird with it.

Stack coarse litter which the salt meadows or the

upland swamps will cut for similar use during win-

ter. Make provision to save liquid manure, and

pumi) it over the solid manure as it is piled up,

mi.\ed with straw or other litter. This maintains

fermentation, yet does not let it proceed too far

and cause a loss of ammonia.

Soiling.—To have a full flow of milk earUer than

the grass is fit for grazing, manure heavily, sow

rye early, and again as late as you dare to and ex-

pect it to stand the winter. Unless the winter is a

peculiarlv open one, or unless the snow lies very

heavy au'dlong, there will be fully 10 days ditference

in the growth of the crops in May. This will attord

the first green feed for the cows, and their milk

will at once increase greatly, even though they have

had roots : spring rye, oats and peas, etc., follow.

Winter Grain—11 not already done, spots in the

wheat fields where the land is poor, may have a

dressing of fine, well rotted manure, scattered on

the su "face. Rye may often be sown at the very

last of the month, but much is risked by delay after

the middle in our latitude. In the earlier part of

October, wheat is often sown to advantage, but do

not delay after the 10th, and even then there is

o-reat risk of a poor stand and of winter killing.

Fall Plowing should not be neglected from pres-

sure of other work, but hire an extra baud or two

and keep all the teams going. This year's corn

ground intended for barley and oats next spring,

should be plowed as early as possible. The stooks

of corn should be set in straight rows, as far apart

as possible, and the ground plowed between thera,

finishing after corn is husked, and stooks removed.

Draining—As other work is disposed of or be-

comes less pressing, and as other farmers discharge

their laborers, it is a favorable time to put a good

force of men and teams at draining. With a little

contrivance, and the use of long yokes or long

evcners, the plow maybe drawn iu the ditches, the

hoi-ses or cattle walking on each side, and thus the

labor be greatly lightened as well as e.xpeditcd.

Narrow ditches, S}^ or 4 feet deep, (not less,) as

nearly level as possible, aud yet with a regular

blight fall, are best whether laid with stones or tiles.

Study the lay of the land and drain with system.

Com should be husked as soon as cured, and not

lea in the shock, subject to the attacks of vermin

and birds, and to damage by rain, causing mildew.

Corn houses should be of open slats and rat proof.

Before corn is put in bins, soft ears should be thor-

oughly sorted out, and all not sound should be cured

by spreading thinly on the floor of a hot drj-loft.

Com Slalks bound iu small bundles aud set iu

stooks dry slowly, and ought to be taken down and

re-stooked onee in a week or ten days. When cured,

stack near the yards, aud top the stacks with straw.

Sixil Crups.—Th.e treatment roots receive de-

pends much upon the location. Dig potatoes when

they hare done growing. Turnips make their best

growth in this month, so leave them to the last.

Carrots are injured more easily than other roots,

and so should be pulled early enough to be out of

the way of hard freezing. Ruta-bagas and Mangels

must be gathered before the ground freezes. See

valuable article on preserving vegetables, page 363,

remembering that the season at Bergen is at least a

month later than th.at of the Northern tier of States.

Ajiples and C«?<;r.—Haudle fruit without bruising.

Lime barrels are excellent to pack it in. The best

kept apples we ever saw were pucked in barrels be-

tween layers of leaves raked up drg. Cider may be

coucentmted on any good sorghum evaporating pan,

to a delicious jelly, which, without addition, keeps

perfectly for years. We have seen some made

last year on Cory's evaporater which is excellent.

IJVfrfs.—Collect aud burn, aud cut so as to

prevent their maturing seed.

Oi'cliai-tl aud Sliirseiy.

The promise of the spring's blossoms is not

generally borne out by the autumn's harvest, and

many an orchard that seemed good for a thousand

barrels, will not give fifty. While we may not be

able to say that fruit is scarce, it is certain that the

supply is so inadequate that good iirices must rule.

Whoever has a moderate crop of fruit, should

mau.ige it so as to get the most from it. Careful

picking, selcctiug, aud packing are needed. It " a

few scabby sheep spoil a whole flock," so a few

badly developed mis-shapen apples spoil the looks

of a barrel. Pick all the fruit by hand, take care

that none is bruised in handling, and pack iu clean

barrels. For shipping, apples should be headed up

under pressure. It is found that there arc only a

few of the top apples bruised when the head is

pressed on, and the damage as a whole is much less

than when the fruit is left loose enough to rattle,

and all get more or less bruised. Several p'atent

presses are sold for use in barreling fruit. Tbey

consist of a clamp to go over the barrel, and in the

clamp is a screw for pressing down the head. Any

ingenious man can, with a rail or bit of scantling,

rig up a lever press to answer the purpose. Fruit

should not be picked until it is "tree ripe;" that is,

until it has obtained all the nourishment it can

receive from the tree. This period varies greatly

with different fruits, aud nothing but experience

can serve as a guide for the orchardist. Late sorts

may be kept on the tree until light frosts come.

Autumn Planting is generally to be preferred for

apples and pears, provided it can be done early

enough. The soil of the proposed orchard should

have beeu prepared in advance. Whether trees are

to be planted iu the spring or this fall, order at

once and heel them in, as noted on page 363.

Drains are needed iu many orchards, and if the

operation was neglected at the time of planting,

drains may be put now between the rows. Tile

drain is the best, but where stones are abundant, it

is often more economical to makegood stone drains.

Drying of fruit should be continued, according to

hints given last month, and

Cider may be made as soon as the fruit is ready

Good fruit, and care, and cleanliness in all steps of

the operation, are essential to the production of

good cider. If the juice be fermented with the

same care directed fur wine, (see last mouth, p.

335) a superior article will be the result.

BmU set late, will, especially if the antumu

should be warm and the stocks continue to grow,

need to have their tyings loosened or removed.

Seeds for nursery stock are to bo secured this

autumn. Apple seeds are obtained by washinK the

pomace from the cider mill. Spread thin and dry,

and keep in a cool place until spring.

Ornamental T/ws.—Set the deciduous ones as

soon as the leaves drop ; the earlier the better.

For other hints still in season see last month.

Kitclieii Ciardcii.

This is an excellent time to prepare the ground;

drains may be laid and the soil manured, plowed

and sub-soiled. The way market gardeners put on

the manure would astonish most cultivator^. We
were recently in the grounds of au amateur friend,

who pointed to his manure heap with the exclama-

tion, " there is my head gardener."—Now is a good

time to engage the "head gardener " for next year,

and the size of the compost heap should show that

a favorable engagement has been made. Not only

stjible manure, but brewer's hops, sweepings of the

malt floor, bone, whalebone waste, and hair and ani-

mal matters of all kinds, may be made available ;

nor should home-made poudrette, from night soil,

be overlooked. We have frequently described the

preparation of this important fertilizer.

Preserving Vegetables for the winter. The article

on page 362 gives useful hints. Small roots may be

put in a cool cellar in bins and boxes with sand,

or light soil, enough to keep them from drying.

Asparagus.—Cwl the tops when growth ceases,

and burn them. Cover the beds with littery ma-

nure or leaves.

Beets should be taken up before the advent of

hard frosts, else their sweetness will be impaired.

Ca66ii</t'S.—Plants sown for wiutcriug over, should

be set iu cold frames about 3'.j inches apart ; set

deeply, and do not cover until cold weather. To

winter cabbages, cover with earth, in the manner

mentioned on page 363. We have had better suc-

cess iu this way than with setting them upright in

roofed trenches. Savoys, and other late kinds, may

be left out until the ground is crusted with frost.

C'aulijluicers.—Treat young plauts the same as

cabbage plants. Old plauts that have not headed,

should be put iu a cold frame, or a light cellar.

Celerg.—This is best preserved out of doors in

trenches a foot wide, and as deep as the plants are

tall. The celery is packed closely in the trench iu

au upright position, aud as cold weather comes on,

the tops are to be gradually covered with straw,

leaves, or other proteetiou, adding to the covering

as the weather becomes colder, until it amounts to

about a foot in thickness. To be more readily ac-

cessible, a portion may be put in a box in the cel-

lar, and packed iu moist sand to keep from wilting.

This will not do if the cellar be warm.

Mut-beds.—Gather a good heap of rich loam aud

put it under a shed, or cover it with boards, so that

it may be got at in February aud March, for use.

Far.viips.—As many of these may be dug as are

required while the ground is frozen, aud placed in

the cellar or in pits ; the rest are left .as they grew.

iJ/i«6ar6.—Make new plantations by dividiug the

old roots, securing a bud to each portion of the root,

any time before the ground closes. The richer the

soil, the better. Cover beds with coarse mauure.

Sahifg is to be treated the same as parsnips.

Spinaeh.—Keep the late jjlautings free of weeds,

and when hard frosts come, give a light covering.

Squashes will not bear frost without injury.

Gather iu time and keep at an even temperature.

Sweet Potatoes. — As soon as the vines arc

blackened by frost, dig on a bright day and let

them dry before housiug. Pack in cut straw or

very dry sand ; do not bruise them, aud keep wlicre

the temperature does not fall much below 60'.

Tw/iatoes.—The green ones that will not ripen be-

fore frost, should be picked for pickles.

Frnit Garden.
Prepare the soil by draining, uiauuringand plow-

in"- or trenching. Most small fruits like a rich soih

Planting is to be done as early as possible.

Blackberries are set six feet apart each way, or iu

rows S feet apart, plants i feet distant iu the rows.

Currants and Gooseberries.—Baihes may be set

and cuttings made. See page 364. Training currant

bushes to a single stem, like a small tree, is now

abandoned, aud 3 or 4 main stems allowed to grow.

Grapes for wine or for keeping are allowed to re-

main on the vines uutil there is danger of frost.

For boxing see last month on page 333. To pre-

serve them for use, put in small boxes aud keep at

a uniform low temperature. Vines may be set as

soon as the leaves fall, and pruning done
;

if the

wood is wanted for cuttings, bury it before it dries.

Strawberries.—yo'^ plantations may be set early

this month ; see notes given last August. Do not
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cover too early. Bi!t ter keep the euvering off uutil the

ground is slightly crusted with frost, tlaan to cover
earlier. Straw, leaves, or corn stalks may be used.

Flower Garden and Lawn.
This month we usually have grand weather for

work, and it should be devoted to making improve-
mcuts iu the ground, laying drains, road and path
making, etc. Those who enjoy the rich tints of the
autumn foliage, should plant trees with a view, in

part to the autumn effect, of their changing colors.

Annuals.—Sow hardy kinds, such as Larkspurs,
Gilias, and all those that do best wheu self-town.

BeiMing Plants.—Make cuttings at this tune of
all such plants as arc not intended to be taken up.

Chrysanthemums.—Pot for blooming in-doors, aud
when in flower, mark those desirable to propagate.

Dahlias.—When the frost has blackened the
plants, cut thera down. Lift on a fine day and
allow to dry off in the sun before being housed.

Gladiolus is to be treated the same as the Dahlias.

Laiims may bo laid down this month. Drain-
ing, deep plowing, and thorough pulverizing
of the soil, should be attended to. Roll after seed-
ing, .aud just before the ground freezes, roll again.

nrenniaU.—'Even the hardiest do all the better
with a winter covering. Divide and re-set clumps.

I'inJcs and Girnations.—Pot rooted layers and set
in cold frame, where they can be kept rather dry.

Punsies and Violch.—Put roots iu a cold frame
lor winter blooming, as was directed last mouth.

.
Jloses.—Sea article given ou page 333, last month.

Ti-Aeroses, not done blooming, may be lifted with
aball of earth into pots or boxes. If they are set in a
green house or room, they will continue flowering.

Transplant all kinds of deciduous hardy shrubs.

CJreen and IIot-IIou§c§. — Take
In tender plants before the cool nights check
their growth. Have all the pots clean, and renew
the top soil; remove dead leaves, cob-webs, and
prune and stake where needed. The change from
free air to the confinement of the house should not
be too sudden, and abundant ventilation must be
given whenever the weather is line. Bring no in-
sects into the house with the plants, but have every-
thiug free from these pests before it is brought in.

Near cities a large business is done iu forcing
hardy herbaceous plants and shrubs, such as Diccn-
tras, Lily of the Valley, Deutzia gracilis, Weigelas,
etc. Pot now and keep dormant uutil near spring.

Annuals may be sowii in pots for wiuter bloom-
ing, and bulbs may be potted. Towards the end of
the month some fire will be needed on cool days and
nights, and its management will require caution.

Cold Grapery.—The wood should be
thoroughly ripened, and so leaves should be left on
tiutil they foil spontaneously. Avoid sudden
changes of temperature, and as cooler weather
comes on, keep only the upper ventilators open.
Shut up entirely in cold and stormy weather.

Kead the Premium nescriptions.

^Explauatioii.— We add several extra pages this

moiitli, to make loom for oui Premium List and descrip-
tions. Tliis «ill be found worili lookhig tlirougli, for

thoMgh a business document mainly, there arc numeious
items of information scattered llirough the Descriptions,
which will be intere ting and often useful. Tlie list is

quite extensive, and the anicles offered of so great value,
and so easily obtained, that we iloubt not there will be
one or more persons in every neigliborhood, who can get
some very desirable tiling by llie little efTm t required to

raise a club of subscribers. We believe and know the

A^Tiailtnrist is doing a good work of itself, and we aim
to get it introduced into tens of thousands of families,

where it will not chance to find its way unless it is

brought directly to theii- attention by some one who will

be well paid for his or her trouble, by the fine premiums
here offered. The enlaigetl circulation thus obtained,

so increases the value of our advertising department tliat

the loss on subscription money is amply made up.—Many
have already (Sept. 20) sent in clubs of new and old

subscribers for 1867 and secured valuable premiums.

$1,250.00 IN PBIZBS.

I—Prairie and Western Farming.

t|500 \S PRIZES.
The immense Western regions brought under culture

In recent years, and yet to be occupied, give great im-
portance to that section. In order to call out and
systematize as much practical information as possible,

which shall be useful not only to those already at the

West, but also to a vast multitude yet to go thither from
the Eastern Slates and from tlie Old World, the Editors
and Publishers of the American Agriculturist ofTer a

l.«*t Prize of $350, for the best practical Treatise
or Essay upon Wcstfrn Farming in general, and espec-

ially upon Prairie Farming, including the various par-

ticulars of selecting land, getting on to it, bringing it

under Culture, Fencing, Crops, Animals and Fi oils,

their kinds and treatment, etc. In sliort to give a Clear
Guide to beginners as well as to old cultivators ; to tell

what to do, and how, and when to do it best—in plain,

simple language, just as one would talk from day to day
to a new-comer wiio needed to learn all about farming.

2cl Prize of $100, for the Second Best Treatise.

3d Prize of $50, for the Third Best Treatise.

The manuscripts to be ready March 1st, 1967, and at

leasf.iOO pages of Foolscap. See General Remarks below.

II—The Cultivation of Cotton.

$500 IX PRIZES.
The great importance of the Cotton crop, the general

interest in its improved culture, both among Northern
and Southern men, and tlie little comparatively tliat is

recorded in books or otherwise on the subject, induces

the Publishers of Ihc American Agriculturist io of(ev a.

Ist Prize of $400, for the best Treatise or Essay
giving full, plain, practical directions, ail about Cotton
Culture, from tiiesoil and its preparation and cultivation,

to the gathering, packing, and marketing of the crop-
all so plainly stated as to aid not only the old routine cul-

tivator, but ais^o to be a guide to the new cotton grower.

2d Prize of $100 fi»r tlie Second Best Treatise.

The manuscript to be at least 200 foolscap pages, to be
ready by January 1st, 1S67. See General Remarks below,

III—Timber and Fencing for Prairies,

$250 IIV PRIZES.
The great importance of this subject to millions of

Western cultivators, induces the Publishers of the

America7i Agriculturist to offer the following :

1st Prize of $8 50 for the best Treatise or Essay
on the securing of Timber and Fencing material, for

the tirnberless prairie regions of the West, including

also Hedges, Wind breaks, etc.

2d Prize, $75 for the Second best Essay or Treatise.

3d Prize, $25 for the Ttiird best Essay or Treatise.

The manuscript to be ready by or before February Ist,

1867, and contain at least 150 pages of foolscap. See

General Remarks below.

General Remarks.—The above prizes are offered

for Ilie pui pose of calling out more general and systematic

information than can now be found in books or papers.

The first and most important aim is to gather information

useful in prejwuing the pages of the American Agricul-

turist, but it is the expectation that at least one of each
class of Treatises will be worthy of issuing in a more
compendious or complete book form.

The lowest number of pages in each case is named
above. No maximum limit is fixed. Those essays

will be most valuable which give the greatest amount of

really practical information without useless dilution in

wordy or high flown phrases and sentences. Compila-
tions of other men's writings, or a rehash from Patent

Office or other Documents, are not what is aimed at.

—

Drawings and Sketches will give additional value.

The several Essays will be submitted to Committees of

the best Judges that can be obtained, among those

who are practically acquainted with the several sul^jects.

The Essays receiving the prizes will be the exclusive

property of the Publishers of the American Agriculturist,

Should there be nothing offered at all worthy of any
one or more of these piizes, in the opinion of Competent
and Impartial Judges, tlie prize will of course be with-

held. Any one proposing to write for ihem, is requested

to send for a printed slip, giving more full information

than we have room for here. All communications of this

kind will of course be strictly confidential.

About "Harris Brothers," Boston.

During the summer, a letter f-om Boston asked the
terms for 10,000 to SO.ouo subscriptions, to the American.
Agriculturist, to be used in building a Home for Dis-
abled Soldiers. Our reply was. that v%-e could give no an-
swer until we knew something of the enterprise. After-
wards, two men called on the same business, giving their

names as "Harris Brothers." Great inducements were
held out to give us a splendid increase of circulation.

The answer again was, that we could not do anytliing to

forward any enterprise not known to be legitimate and
proper, however it might benefit us. In answer to the
question wliat our terms were, etc., th» remark was made
that we received subscriptions from any one, on our regu-
lar terms, when accompanied by the money. Nothinsf
more was heard of it, untilthe followingcorrespondence,
(The letter was accompanied by proof-slieets of a circular

and newspaper orders, such as have been recently dis-

tributed by Harris Brothers.)

Boston, ^fass.J July 19th.
Mr. Chase, care American Agriculturist\

Office, New York.
J"

Sir :—a Utile over a montli ago we called on von. and
had some conversation in reference to an enterprise we
were then starting. We have so far completed our plans,
as to be able to suhmit for vour Inspection our doctiments
and papers. We propose to carry out all we promise,
and all we expect of you is, that vou will furnish the
" Agriculturist" to those who may bider it, and we will
pay the orders upon presentation, or will deposit an
amount with you sufficient to cover what orders you
might recieve in a given lime. We do not ask vou io'en-
dorseowv enterprise, but simply ask you to furnish the
papers at as low a rate as you can ; at any rale we ex-
pect to get the papers at the Cinb rales.—You are of
course at liberty to investigate, and after you have perus-
ed, please write us, and tell us if a deposit is necessary,
in order that our ortlers may be recognizeil wlicn received
by you. We shall ailve-'lise extensively, and cerlidnly
your subscription list will be largely increased,- Let us
hear from you at your leisure, and anv suggestions that
you may make wilt be carefully considered.

Yours in haste HAnitis Bhothers.
[reply.]

mw York, July 27, 16G6.

Messrs. Harris Bnos., 50 School-st., Boston.

Returning to-day from a week's absence, we find yours
of 19lh.—We do not see any essential difference between
your proposed " National Distribution," and any other
Lottery ; and we must protest against your issuing tick-
ets, etc.. that give even the quasi endorsement of the
Agriculturist, -AS your tickets and bills appear to do.

—

We cannot consent to receive tlie "Newspaper Ordeis"
on any conditions, or to receive any deposit for them.
The only answer given you by our Partner, Mr. Chase,
v\as, that we lereived subscrii)tions sent in willi ihe
money, and at club rales from those who sent in enough
to make up a club. He also objected to being m any
way mixed up with your proposed plans, at lea^l utitil we
should examine and approve them—which has not tieen
done. Further, we shall deem it our duly to tlie^puidic,
to show up your scheme in its trne colors, and warn peo-
ple against it. We warn you not to issue any circulars,
announcing that you have '' made" any '• arrangements '*

with us, for supplying copies of our paper, on any terms,
to forward your enterprise. Yours respectfullv,

[Signed] Orange Jvdd & Co.

We supposed the above letter had ended the matter, so

far as we were concerned, and we heard nothing more
of it, until just after the the September Agriculturist had

got welV to press, wlien we began to receive fi om all

over the country, copies of a flaming Circular, Orders for

the Agriculturist, etc. The circular announces tre-

mendous prizes, and, among other things, says :

" Every Person who invests Five Dollars in the Na-
tional Distribution, receives, in addition to a chance
in the Grand Dividends, one year's subsi-riplion to either
the * American Agriculturist,^ publi>hed in New Vork
City, the * Rural American,' published at Utica. N. Y., or
' Ballou's Literary Magazirre.' published at Boston, Mass.
The Managers of the Distribution have made sucli ar-
rangements with the publishers of these celebrated Rural,
Agricultural, Horticultural, Floral and Literary publica-
tions, that ihey can give, as a gratuity to each purchaser
of a Cerlificate, one year's subscription as tibove. Tlius,
every investment of $5 entitles the investor to a chance
in the Dividends, ranging from So to $:iO,000, a year's sub-
scription to the l-eading Agricultural and Literary Pa-
pers of America, and lastly, aid and encouragement to
one of the most noble, patriotic and benevolent Institu-
tions ever devised by man.'*

Any one can see, by reference to our above letter, that

this is a downriglit Lmposition. Hairis Brotlieis " En-

terprise" is. neither more nor less, a I^ottery Sclieiiiey

and we shall wonder if it is allowed to continue in

Boston. We refuse ail ' certificates " coming from Har-

ris Brothers. We find it impossible to answer otherwise

than by this notice, the lelters of inquiry aJaout the con-

cern, as tliey aje so numerous.

.m-^ -iW*— 1-^

AclcnOTrletlj^Tuents.—The unusual pres-

sure upon our columns, notwithstanding we have added

extra pages, crowds out a number of acknowledgments

already in type. Tliose who Jiave sent documents, cat-

alogues, specimens of fruits, flowers, vegetables, etc.,

will understand that their favors aic net unappreciated

nor overlcioUed, but we are not able at this time to make
a separate notice of them, simply for want of room-
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Containinff a great variety of Items, including' many
good Hints and SuggfstiOTis tvhich tve throw ^nto smaller

type and condensed /arm, for want of space etscwkerc.

Mark All Subscriptions sent in, as New or Old.

For Market Report and Sjist of
Fairs, See Page 379.—The great press of mMtei,

jii'Ici oiiiiuiiig several pages prepaieJ for this Basket,

compels us lo take out a^Uerliseinents, and put the

maikct and fair lists in an unusual place as above noted.

Our ** Political Prercrcitccs*' arc in-

quired after by a few subscribers. Well, we exactly

agree in sentiment with the man who is positively every

way riglit and sound in liis political views. Does any

one disagree with us now? This is all we are allowed

to say in a paper that has nothing to do with politics.

'* Stop My Paper,*' says a subscriber, en-

closing an advertisement of the N. Y. Tribune cut from

our business columns, which we had not even chanced

to notice before.

—

"Stop my Paper" has beensaidby one

or two persons every time we have inserted an advertise-

ment of the Herald, World, Times, or Independent.—

We advertise in many papers, of all political sliades ex-

cept those positively and professedly opposed to the

Union. The more enterprising journalists, who know
where to find a good medium, use our columns largely,

and thus we get part of our money back. Journals so

out spoken in their columns, and in their advertisements

cspeci;illy, as those above named, can deceive no one.

and as they '\have the ability and will to do what they

promise to do in their advertisem^ents" our rules in no

way cut them off from using w hat space they pay for at

full rales. NoboJy is obliged to buy or read. If any-

body " having the ability and will to supply (Afm,"

should advertise to supply pigs, or panthers, as household

pets, we might admit his card, without thus commending
his animals for the use recommended by the seller.—We
aina to admit nothing deceptive or immoral ; how well we
do this, our work must show. We can not, however,

send around and ask permission of all our readers

before admitting an advertisement.

ISaroiueters.—Letters giviug details of ex-

perience in using the barometer, and of its benefits, are

coming to hand, and we solicit still more of them. Let

us have a full report, at least from those who have had

ciur premium barometers. We can not of couise piiblish

these long communications, but they are useful, and vvc

will endeavor, by and by, to give a summary. So far these

letters, with an exception or two, speak of good results.

Some who have not been so successful in always pre-

dicting storms and fair weather with certainly, as they

hoped to be. yet speak very favorably of the general ac-

curacy of the instrument, and we judge that not more

than one of ihem would be willing to part with his

barometer on any consideration.

Valuable in Every State— "Why.

—

An Illinois subscriber writes that " tlie Editors of the

Agriculturist should visit that St:de befoie they can get

any idea of the magnitude of the West and wiiat farming

is there." AVhy, fiiend, the Senior Editor has traveled

for observation, partly on foot, through at least thirty

States, and the Canadas—including over 10,000 miles

in Ohio. Micliigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Southern Min-
nesota, the eastern lialf of Iowa and Missouii, part of

Kentucky, besides Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi,

Louisiana, and all the Atlantic Stales from Maine to

Nortii Carolina. Another has traveled for the same pur-

pose in .all the Middle Slates East of tlie Mississippi, and
spent a year in the Southwestern Country. Another lead-

ing Eilitor spent several years in the employ of the

Gtivci nincnt, making ftbservalions upon the country at

the Soulhwest and up and down, and across the Contincnl

to California and back. A fourth Editor devoted a season

to examining the Sugar, Cotton, and Rice regions of the

^^outh. Constant observations and correspondence are

received from every section of the country.—The prizes

cifTeied elsewhere in this paper (page 344) are only a

small part of the expense and effort constantly put forth

to gather general information.—But aside from the per-

:onal advantages enjoyed by ttie editors, and the other

sources of information, the great principles of soil cul-

ture are the same everywhere. Animals, fruits, etc., need
the same general rules and observations. The House-
hold, and Children's Departments, and the engravings,

are equ.il valuable in Nova Scotia, New York, Nebraska,

Texas, Oregon, or Australia. We indeed write much
about manures for the older Stales, but though there is

enough other reading for the newer West, we advise

farmers there that some attention to this subject is worth

their while, against a dayof necessity—" A stitch in time,

etc."—To show the adaptation df this paper to the West,

we may mention, that a Western paper begged earnestly

for home support on the ground that eastern papers were

not at all adapted to that region—aiming its remarks

specially at this journal, which seemed lo be a favorite in

its bailiwick. The very same [taper had only 21 columns

of reading, and of these 15 ivere filled ivttk articles that

first appeared in the American Agriculturist ; 7 columns

were directly credited to this joarftnl, and 8 xvere not

credited '—A mulUludo of persons, residing in every sen-

lion of the cotmtry, including several away on the Pacific

Coast, have detailed to us, how single hints, derived from

or suggested by reading this paper, have resulted in vei y
great pecuniary value, often lo the amount of hundreds

and thousands of dollars in individual cases.

Pieking- Apples for Cider.—Mr. G. R.

Green, Hudson, N. Y., finding hand picking too slow, and

wishing to avoid the stones and dirt that will be mixed

with apples when gathered from the ground, contrived

the device shown in the engraving. It consists of a spread

made of stout burlap, 20 feet square, bound on the edges.

In the center is a hole large enough to encircle the tree,

and provided with a drawing string to fasten it to the

trunk. From this hole is an opening lo one side of the

spread, to allow it to be put around the tree, and the

opening is afterwards laced up by means of a string run-

ning through eyelet holes. In each of the corners of the

spread a strong eyelet hole is worked—or what is better,

an iron eye may be inserted. The spread being placed

around the tree, three of the corners are raised up and

stretched out by means of slender poles, in such a man-

ner, that the corner without a pole will be the lowest.

Under this depending corner is placed a barrel, or wagon
if the tree be a tall one. The apples are shaken down on

lo the sheet, and roll towards the lower corner, where

they are caught. Though apples are but lilUe bruised by

this treatment, it is not recommended for those intended

for long keeping.

Sundry IIunil>iig!$.— Aside from a, larj^e

number of letters about "Harris Brothers, '• and J. D.

Miller, our batch of letters about swindlers reaches only

about a hundred this month, by far the smallest number

for any month during a past year. We learn Unit the ex-

posures of the Agriculturist have made the "Circular" and

"ticket" business so unprofitable through the North, that

the swindlers have turned their attention more to the

Southern States, where they arc now operating with all

possible speed and diligence. We must try to get the

Agriculturist circulating more thorouglily there, though

it is already going that way pretty extensively A
few particulars will suffice here: Harris Brothers are

noticed on page 344 J. D. Miller was shown up last

month, and though not dead, is on the wane. J. D.

Granger operates with the same circulars, sending let-

ters pretending to have drawn $130 lo $165 prizes for

sundry people. The "prizes," like those of Miller, are

shares in the " Sand River Prize Petroleum Company."

The certificates for $130 shares, more or less, are worth

about one-twentieth part of one cent—for waste paper

—

and no more All the Art Unions, the Soldiers* Unions,

and other like Schemes, are no other than sheer lotteries,

and dangerous to touch by any one who does not wish to

gamble or throw his money away. No one of these has

ever come up to its promises about drawing, etc. Usually

when all the money is in, some one of the clique finds

it convenient to decamp with It, as at Milwaukee, for ex-

ample. The Illustrated papeis, and the respectable

Daily ;ind Weekly pa|icrs. are aiding in the swindles by
publishing the advertisements. Pray do not be blindfold-

ed by the array of names of bankers and other public

persons, who are made to at least seem to favor these

enterprises. They are springing up all over the country,

but are all of a piece, villainous lotteries, dangerous
because got up so plausibly, and so thoroughly sugar-^

coated Our letters this month contain notices and
circulars of 31 swindling parties and concerns, .some of

them already shown up, and others are the oUl parties

under new names, but with the same circulars, etc. The
most numerous circulars and tickets are from " Vincent,

Willis & Co., Williamsburgh, N. Y." That is a large

city, now united with Brooklyn, but its streets are syste-

matically laid out and numbered. AVhy then rlid not V.,

W. & Co. tell people where they are to be found? It is

bad for us, because a Pennsylvania friend has presented

us with lickets for some magnificent prizes, all for $2.60

each, an installment of 200 other lots, all sent " exclus-

ively and privately" to persons in his town. Many oth-

ers bcnd us similar gifts.—Vincent, Willis & Co., you are

myths—Humbugs ! The European Pocket Time-
Keeper, and the *' Silent Friend," are both gross hum-
bugs. Julius Sinking and othcts, who offer these, should

go into some hont-st business Joseph T. Inman,
and Madame Thornton, have bolh been already denounc-
ed, and those who advertise fur them are helping them to

victims amons the ignorant and credulous The fol-

lowing are Humbugs: "Grand N.ilit)nal Gift Enter-

prize," N. Y. City.— " Errors of Youth" Recipe, N. Y,
City.—'* Great Closing Olf Sale," do.— " Mutual Benefit

Association." Quincy, Ind. Marcus Blair, Attorney,

etc., of Oaklimd. Clinton Co., Oliio, who offers to lie

$oOO prizes through for $10 to S50, and will lie to you

—

Dr. Freeman. — "Perfume of Love." — "Essence of

Life."—"Radical Regenerator."-" Metropolitan Jewelry

Association."—"New Jewelry Association." — "Great
National Gift Concert for Benefit of N. Y. Soldiers*

Monument Assoc^iation," J. L. Jayncs. Jlanager.— " $5

to $!0 Sewing Machines," under several names : not wortli

rcceivin? as a gift.— "Great Gift Conceit for Soldleis*

I\Ionumont," .Sidney, Ohio, — etc., etc, inciuiling some
fifteen pretended sellers of splenilid Jewelry, valuable

Watches, etc., by tickets for from $1.75 to $12. Every

such concern in N. Y., is a Humbug I T. E. Bryan>of
N. Y., is too good looking a man to be engaged in tlie

disreputable, villainous business lie is in, that of supply-

ing obscene, disgusting books, pictures, and instruments,

markeil cards, loaded dice, etc. lie is ashamed of the

business, or afraid of it, as he tries to dodge the law by
pretending lobe only an agent; he refused us even a

circular at his office, saying he had not there anything he

ofl^ercd, not even a circular to supply to us—a pretended

counli y peddler. We would not like to trust any money
in his hands by mail, as he requires it sent. Give all such

disgusting circulars as he sends out, to ashes as soon

as possible ; they will soil your hands even. We stop

here for a month, for want of room.

]>ociimeut !$ AclcEio'^Tledg'ed.—Trans-

actions of the Worcester Co. (.Mai^s.) Horticultural So-

ciety, from Edward W. Lincoln. Sec'y .... Address of

Hon. Henry H. Crapo, before the Cen'ral Michigan Ag'l

Society, at their Sheep-shearing Exhibition, Lansing,

May 24, 18G6 . Report of the Nortiu rn Ohio and Lake
Sliore Grape Growers' Association ; to be had of Allen

Pope, Treas., Cleveland, Tr uisactions of the Cali-

fornia State Agricultural Society for 18G4 and 1865, a

volume of over 400 pages— Trans. Pennsylvania Horti-

cultural Society for 1865 Trans. Columbia Co., Wis.,

Agricultural S.ociety for 1805 Indiana Slate Horticul-

tural Society, Transactions 1S65-66 Catalogue of

School of Mines, Columbia College, N. Y. City

Trans. Essex (Mass.) Agricultural Society for 3865.

—The follov\ing dealers have sent us c:it:i!ogues of

Hardy Biili'S; Brill & Kumcrlc, Newark, N. T.; James
Vick, Rochester. N. Y. ; B. K. Bliss, Springfield. Mass. ;

J. l\I.ThorbiJrn& Co., 15 John Sl.,N. Y Catalogues

of General Nursery Stock from J. W. Ilinks & Co.,

Bridgeport, CI. ; Faulkner Nurseries, Danville, N. Y., J.

C. Williams & Co. ; F. Trowbridge, New H.ncn. Conn.

;

Dutchess Nurseries, Ferris & Caywood, rouahkcepsie,

N. Y. ; Parsons & Co., Flushing, N. Y.; BloomiMgion, 111.,

F. K. Phoenix ; Genesee Valley Nurseries^. Rochester,

N. Y., Frost & Co. ; Washington Nurseries, Geneva, N.

Y., Bronson, Graves & Selover Grape Calaloguus

from C. W. Grant, lona, near Peekskill, N. Y. ; Hum-
boldt Nurseries, Toledo, Ohio ; Pomona's Home Nurse-

ries, West Newton, Pa., J. H. Foster, Jr. ; Canandaigua

(N. Y.) Propagating Establishment, F. L. Perry. Pro-

prietor Price Listsof Strawberries, etc.. fiom Reisig

& Hexamer, Newcastle, Westchester Co., N. Y.; Francis

Brill, Newark. N. J. ; Wiiletts Bros., Buoluinan, Mich.

Catalogues of Vegetable Seeds, Henry A. Drcer,

Philadelphia, Penn. ; Brill & Kumerle, JNewark. N. J.

Report of the California Assembly Cuinmillee on

the Culture of the Grape Vine; Thirteenlh Annual Re-

port of the Ohio Pomologicul Society, 166G.
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Ca1>1>a^e ifciieries. — W. R. V., Elkton,

(where ?X An ounce of o:ibb:ige seed will usually give

about 2000 plants. See notes for Kitchen Garden this

month, and article on Management of Cold Frames in

:\rarch last, page 90, for answers to other qvieries.

Tomato Seed.—"W. R. V." The pulp is

usnaily allowed to ferment slightly, when it will wash. A
^ieni puis the seed in a cloth, and wasiies tiie cloth witli

ihe enclosed seeds in soap suds. We have not trie^! this.

Tilden 'roiiiato.—KitUer we have not the

rigiit sort around New York, or it is not suited to this

locality, as our own, and those we have seen in a iialf

dozpn otiier places, have been in no respect equal to the

oM smooth rel ; not as early, no more dwarf, pruductive,

soliii, nor better flavored than that excellent old sort. Has

it been over-estimated, or have we the wrong seed?

Lai-fto i'siiiUflo^-er- — Mr. RixndaU 11.

fJieen, of WickfonI, R. I., semis us a cauliflower that

measures 47 inrhes aronn'i and weighs 11 lbs. It grew in

liie black soil of a reclaimed bog. Pretty goo'i for Rhode

Inland— or any other Sfale.

X Prompt SettlemoMLt.—The Nla^^ara

Fire Insurance Company of this city, paid their losses.

STO.OOO an<! upward, within one week after the great fire

in Portland, besides paying $1000 toward the relief of un-

insured sufferers. Sucli promptness will increase con-

fidence in an excellent company.

Tlie ^'e-\v C^nglaRid. antl Vermont
Fair.—The New England Agricultural Society, with

the Vermont State Society, held a fair at Brattleboro the

first week in September, at which we were able to be

present a short time. The weather was all that could be

desired, tiie grounds in fine order, and the attendance

large. The show was remarkable for its uniform excel-

lence in almost all departments, and the New England

farmers, breeders, and mechanics deserve great credit,

almost all of the N. E. States being well represented. As

a show of live stock, there has rarely been a superior ex-

hibition in this country. All classes of sheep were re-

presented in goodly numbers. Mutton sheep, especially

the Cotswells and Soulhdowns, were very fine, but the

great show was that of Merinos, as was to be expected,

and in this class it is claimed that ail previous exhibitions

were eclipsed by both the number and value of the

animals shown. In the various classes of neat stock

the show was fine also, the Short-horns greatly pre-

ponderated, though there were animals of all the favorite

breeds. Among horses. Thorough-breds, Morgans, Black-

hawks, and Hamiitonians divided tlie honors given to

breeding stock. The same blood told its story on the trot-

ting course. Ethan Allen, now 10 years old. making his

mile in 2 min. 3S sec—the best time made. Specimens of

mostof the valued breeds ofswine were on exhibition, and

the show was regarded as creditable. There was also a

good show of poultry. To the departments of industry we
had not time to devote much attention, but from the

crowd, have no doubt the multitudes were gratified and

instructed. Gov. Andrew's able a.ldress was listened to

un Friday by a great audience, surrounding the stand and

filUng the seals, which were said to accommodate 3000

people. Listening was painful, and hearing quite impos-

sible for all within the sound (and who was not?) of the

continual yelling, auctioneering, shouting and declaiming

ofthe keepers of a great number of disgusting side-shows,

snakes, big woman, big dogs, peddler wagons, gambling

stands, and what not, which were allowed to fill up a

good portion of the grounds. A shame and blot upon the

otherwise good management of the fair.

>'ew York State Fair.—The Fair of the

X. Y. State Agricultural Society, was held this year at

Saratoga, a location which oflfered great inducements so

far as concerns the comfort of both visitors and exhibi-

tors, in the excellent giounds of the County Society, and

the abundant hotel accommodations of the city. The
weather was prevailingly good, the first and last days only

being rainy, and the attendance on Thursday was very

large, so that it is safe to say the expenses were paid,

and perhaps a snug sum l;ud by against a rainy day. The
show was a very large and interesting one in several de-

partments. The Fairs of this .Society have been al-

ways good ill the department of farm machinery and

implements of all kinds—but this lias, in our view, ex-

ceeded all previous ones in this particular, both in variety

and excellence of the articles. The show of swine was

the best we ever saw in this country, or perhaps we
should say, it was a show of the best swine, fur the num-
ber of different breeds was not very great. The Jeffer-

son Co. breeders were there in full force, most with

excellent swine. The show of cattle was small, but

vary good, the herds of Messrs. Cornell, and Sheldon,

weie represented by as good Short-horn cows as ever

took the Society's prizes, and the Alderney's were in

goodly number, and unexcelled in quality by any we have

ever seen exhibited together : we can not specify partic-

ular anifnals now. The Ayrsliire and Devon slock liad

each good repieseniatives, so that on tlie whole, the cat-

tle department presented a most instructive exhibition.

In the sheep class, there was also a very instructive

show. The American ^Merinos, worth from $500 to $1,500

each, were in strong force ; the Silesian Merinos, in

smaller num}>er. but of great excellence; their grades

also of the first and second, crossing were'shown, demon-

strating the great improvement in thequality of the fleece

thus produced on common flocks. There was a good

sliow of most excellent Long-wools, and some Soulh-

downs. The horse show was, on the whole, inferior to

those of other years, and to what'.il should be. Theie

was|a very poor show of Dairy protUice, and of fruits.

The side-shows, whose name was legion, were kept out-

side. The managemejit was excellent, and though many
of the cattle and sheep, and horse-stalls were empty, yet,

on the whoVe, the show was a very interesting and im-

portant one. The discussions held during the nmrnings

were well kept up, and formed a valuable feature. There

i^ rnnch to Interest a stranger in thetown, and this visit

to S:iratnga Springs will be remembered with satisfaction

by a great many people.

Awards* of tUe :^. IT. State Ag*! So-
ciety to MoAvers, Reapers, TliresUers, etc,

—The awards of the great trial at Auburn were announc-

ed at the N. Y. State Fair, as follows :

Class l.—Mov)ers, 18 entries.—The Gold Medal to the

' Buckeye," Adriance, PlatL & Co.. New York.—2d
Prize, S'25, to the "Clipper," R. H. Allen «fc Co., N. Y.

Class II.—Reapers (Hand-rake), 2 entries,—The Gold

Medal to the " Kirby," D. M. Osborne & ''o., Auburn,

N. Y.—2d Prize, $25, C. Wheeler, Jr.. Autnnn, N Y.

Class ll^i.—Reapers {Self-rake), 5 compete.—Gold

Medal to Seymour, xMorgan & Allen, Brockport, N. Y.—
•2d Piiza, $25, to C. C. Bradley & Son, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cj.ASS III.—Combintd Mo^vers and Reapers (ifanrf-

rake), 7 compete.—Gold Medal to W. A. Wood, Hoosick

Falls, N.Y. -2d Prize. $25, to the '* Eagle," E. F.Har-
rington, Rondout, N. Y.

Class IV.

—

Combined Mowers and Reapers (^Self-rake),

\0 compete.—Gold Medal to the "Hubbard." Williams,

Wallace & Co., Syracuse. N. Y.—2d Prize, $25. Sey-

mour, Morgan & Allen, Brockport, N. Y,

i:lass V.— Combined^ (Hand and SeJf-rake,) thrown out.

Class Yl.~One-korse Mowers.—Gold Medal to the

*' Clipper," R. H. Allen & Co., New-York.
Class VII.

—

Horse-Power Inchned Endless Chain.—

A

Gold Medal to R. & M. Hardee, Cobleskill, N. Y.

Class VIII.

—

Horae-Power Lever and Sweep.—Dow
& Fowler. Gold Medal recommended, [not awarded].

Class IX.— Ten-Horse Thresher and Cleaner,—Dow
& Fowler, a premium recommended.
Class X.

—

Two-horse Thresher ayid Cleaner Combined.—
Gold Medal recommended to R. & M. Hardee.

Class XIII.—Hor^e Rakes.—To Barker, Sheldon, &
Co., Gold Medal, to A. B. Sprout. $25. H. N. Tracy, and

P. S. Carver, judged worthy of second premiums for

Horse Rakes, with and without sulkv attachments.

Class XIV.

—

Hay Terfrffr— Herring's Tedder was

judged worthy of a Gold Medal for the design, but it

was refused l>ecause the workmanship was so inferior.

Class XV.

—

Horse-Power Hay Forks, 4 compete.—Gold

Medal to J. Mansfield & Co., $25 to Chapman, Hawley
& Co., applicable to Barley and Oats. A 2d premium,

is recommended for A. B. Sprout, for Harpoon Fork.

A New Orape Box.^Boxes for packius:;

grapes are usually made of six pieces. We have been

shown one patented by Smith & Dooiiitle.that is made of

only three pieces. The ends are of pine, and the sides,

bottom and lop are made of one thin piece of white

wood. This piece is cut part way through, so as to al-

low it to bend at the corners. That portion of the piece

that forms the two sides and bottom is tacked to the ends,

the lop is about 2 inches wider than the box. and this

portion laift over and fastens to the side. By taking llie

nails from this flap, the cover opens without splitting, and

remains attached lo the other side, as if it were hinged.

The box is light and cheap, and if no fault is found in

use, it will no doubt become popular with grape growers.

lllackUcrry Qsteries. — "Subscriber"
complains that the new kinds of blackberries are too ex-

pensive to plant, and wishes to know if wild plants can

be successfully transplanted, or shall he depend upon

seed. All of the garden blackberries are accidental wild

seedlings that have been taken up and propagated. Wild

plants differ greatly in the size and shape of their fruit,

as well as in productiveness and time of ripening. If

" Subscriber" knows where to get wild plants, that in

their natural state have desirable qualities, they will be

likely to do much belter when put under cultivation. To
put out a plantation of wild plants, taken at hap-iiazard,

would not be likely lobe profitable. The matter of seed-

lings is one requiring some time and patience, and though
some good sorts may be obtained, it will be much
cheaper—if fruit is desired—to procure a few plants of
varieties of known excellence and propagate from them.
In good soil, blackberries multiply very rapidly—often

too freely for convenience.

7IaHiiri»;>- Oro1iar«l>i. — " Subscriber,"
MIddletown, Mo. The best time to manure an orchard

is just as the trees are making their growth in spring. It

is usually more convenient to haul manure in winter

when the ground is frozen, and there is more time for the

work, hence it is frequently done at that time, though at

some waste of manure.

Cooklug- CawUtlo-wer.—" I. C. S," Do-
Kalb Co., Ind., is not acqu.iinled with canliflnwer. and
wishes to know how to cook it. If friend S. does not

know cauliflower, he has a pleasure in store. Cut the
heads before they become louse, and boil in water slightly

salted—never with meat. When tender, which will usu-

ally be with 20 minutes cooking, take up and drain and
cover with drawn butter, (white sauce made with butter,

flour and water.) and serve hot. They are usually eaten
without other addition, but some dress with pepper and
vinegar—the same as they do cabbage.

Coolong' Ega* Frait.—Last month we
gave our manner of cuoking the fruit of the egg plant.

Since then we have received several communications
upon baking the vegetable. " Hawk eye," of Burlington.
Iowa, says: " Cut longitudinally, like opening a water-
melon, scrape out the conlenls of both halves, mix well
with dry bread crumbs, season with pepper and salt, re-

place in the hollow rind, and hake well in a hot oven.

Try it if you wish a treat." Others direct that the fruit

be parboiled before it is opened.

Ooocl Home-made Ink—Hiimbii;:^
Recipes,—W. H. Bull, West Springfield, Mkss., writes

us with a beautiful jet black ink which he says was made
thus : Ttvo ounces of Logwood and hn!/ an ounce of Bi-

chromate of Potash were dissolved in one gallon of rain

water and strained, undone-eighth ounce of ammonia then
added.—The ingredients can be bought of any druggist

for less than 50 cents (probably for 25 or 30 cents). Su
many others recommend this or a similar compound, and
send such good specimens of the ink used, that it must
be good.—if we had not so thoroughly exposed the hum-
bugs as to make their business unprofitable, we migid
soon expect to hear of a dozen of them privately offering

by circulars, to send a valuable and "immensely profit-

able" recipe for only a •'$V," and then forward this

very ink recipe, printed on a large sheet and marked
' Patent," or " Copyright " " applied for." In our many
investigations among this class of swindlers, we have

paid 25c. to $5 for recipes, etc., that we had already

published in the America7i Agriculturist,

** Oardeuing: f<>r Profit iu the ilarket and
Home Garden, by Peter Henderson.'' A few months ago
we announced a work on market gardening as being in

preparation, but did not give the name of the author, as

he preferred it should not be announced until he had
completed his work. Thn manuscript is now in our
hands, and the book will be brought out as soon as the

necessary illustrations can be prepared. To answer
numerous applications, we stale that orders cannot be

filled until late in autumn or early in winter. While (he

work is written more especially as a guide to market
gardening, its teachings are also adapted to small opera-

tions, and it will be. as those familiar with the practical

character of Mr. Henderson's writing might expect, just

the book that its litle indicates.

Xlie l*e-\v Hat Rack advertised iu this

paper is a very neat and simple contrivance for keeping

one's *' best hat " safe w hile attending church.

XUeJDeatlior Pror. Joliii A. Porter
of Yale College took place at New Haven on the 25th of

August. Prof. Porter was known to many of our readers

as having filled the chair of Agricultural Chemistry in

the Sheflield Scientific School for some time, and subse-

quently that of Organic Chemistry. That very interest-

ing, and to those who participated in it, instructive con-

vention of agriculturists, by whom the so-called '"Vale

Agricultural Lectures"^ were delivered and listened to,

was carried through in great part by his efforts, and iden-

tified hira with the cause of agricultural progress. The
Sheflield Scientific School, now so liberally endowed,
owes ils success to Prof. Porter in a great degree.
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jYIaiKure from <l»e BrcM^orios—ICag-
AVeed.—"J. W. T.," of Ellict, Me., nsks: **Willitpny

to put hoi;>s and mall refuse from the breweries upon

grass land at two cents a bushel ? We have a field that

is full of rag-weed. What will kill it out ? Some of the

ground was laid down tlu'ec years ago, and it is full of it

now."—The hops and malt manure will probably pay well,

rotnpost it with loamy soil, sods or nuick. It will heat

quickly, and ns soon as it bet'omes lioniogeneous. it may
he applieil. It is highly nitrogenous, and you must judge

f.f its strength by the ariiviiy of the fermentation of the

irompost heap The way to gt;t rid of rag-weed

(Artemesia) is In put on hoed crops, manuring well, and

keep them well hoed, not letting a weed go to seed for

two years, then seed down with a small grain crop. .\

strong sward will keep down rag-\\ee(l, but lliis needs a
soil in good heart. The plant is an annual, aii'l the seeds

usually not long lived in the soil.

Oyster ^Uclls oi- Oyster Sliell S^iiiie.
—.Moriis Moses asks, in which condition oyster shells are

most valuable ns a fertilizer, burnt or ground.—In the

first place they are more cheaply reduced to a fine

powder by burning than by grindirig ; 2d, the powder of

the slaked lime is infinitely finer th;in the ground; 3d,

the lime is a very active substance, producing imtnediate

and marked results, (ov good, usually, for evil, if im-

properly applied; Ith, the ground shell is an inert sub-

stance, decomposing very gradually and prodvicing no

ill effects, and good ones only in case the ground lacks

calcareous matter, except so far as 1 to 1,'a per cent.

of animal matter and a trace of phosphoric acid will go.

Many soils need calcareou.s matter, and 5 pounds of

*ilaked oyster shell lime will go much farther to supply-

ing this for a crop or two, than SO of ground shells.

Clover ibr <)rreeit ifKaiptre. — G. J.

Gilbertson, Mitchell Co.. Iowa, asks :
" In order to im-

prove our dry sandy prairie land, I wish to sow clover

;

what kind shall I get, anil when shall I sow it? "'—Plow
at once, giving the land a dressing of gypsum (three to

five bushels per acre), and sow twelve pounds of large

red clover seed of good quality on a March snow.

l*8aster aiL«l Heii-tliiit^' Compost oii
Potatoes,-Daniel Edwards, of Allegany Co., N. Y.,

writes :
* G. H. Case planted half an acre of potatoes

Jas! spring on a sward of Timothy and wild grass, with no
manure. After they were up, he put on 2 bushels of

plaster and hen manure, equal parts, leaving two rows
undressed in the middle of the field. The two rows have
been yellow and of small growth ; the others have adeeji,

rich, healthy green, and are twice as large as those un-

dressed, and indicate double the quantity of potatoes that

there would have been, but for the dressing. I am near

70 years old, and never saw such a contrast produced by

any kind or quantity of manure."

Morse-rsiciuft"—Agricultural Socie-
ties.^The number of cofuments and complaints, not to

say bewailings, over the prostitution of agricultural

societies to- the interests of horse jockeys is greater than

usual, and shows either that the evil is growing worse, or

that farmers are feeling it more. The fact is, that agri-

cultural societies must be suppoited. Without the horse-

races, which we dislike thoroughly, and consider demor-
alizing and only bad as generally conducted, the fairs too

often do not pay expenses. The farmers have the thing all

in their own hands ; they may canvass the district before

the annual meeting, elect officers who sympathise with
their views, and then guarantee them the expenses and
the premiums. In this way they \vill have the fairs to

suit them. But will they do it? The farmers are

slow, the horse-men are fast and free with their money.
So they have things their own way, and (he farmers may
thank them, not themselves, that they have eveii $10

offered for the best bull, and $2 for the best mower and
reaper. $200 offered in merely agricultural prizes will

iiardly bring 50 people into the grounds, while for every

dollar offered as a trotting prize, 50 people may seek en-

trance. This, unfortunately, is the way tlie thing works,

Sussex Co., rV, J. — The northernmost
county in New Jersey is called Sussex, which might bo

wondered at in any Stale except New Jersey.—H. C. N.

reports that, braving the scoffs of his neighbors, he intro-

duced a corn planter this spring, nilh which he planted G

acres a day, and also a horse corn plow with which he

finishes each row at one plowing. So he saved himself

fully half the labor of corn culture, and though the neigh-

bors called them humbugs, the machines held their own.

Old Sussex County is famous for milk and butter.

Qaestions not Ans'wered.—Wc do not

wonder that many of our kind readers, who interest

themselves for the Agric^dtunst, and who send us

questions, are disappointed at not seeing them answered,

and it is but fair that we sliould occasionally explain.

Our space is very far too small to allow us to give as

much as 10 lines to each question. Often we are able to

answer half a dozen in one. Frequently questions re-

([uire study and investigation, which it is sometimes dif-

ficult to find time for before the oeason is passed for the

current year. Then again there come questions which

we can not well answer. Here, for instance, is one:

IIo^v to lYIaUe Sod Fcuce aud Ditch.
— " llow should a sod fence be built, or a ditch fence, or

a sod fence and ditch ?
"—" J. B. C," Montgomery Co.,

Iowa. This question we are happy to propound to our

readers, and some *' old country man " will probably have

to answer. Turf or sod fences, with or w ithout ditches, are

common in Europe, especially in Ireland, but rare here.

Settiu^ Fence KpSit^.—"N. C.^' advises

to set posts without p'reparalion, but to apply "a large

shovelful of wood aslies to each post just at the surface."

A l>ninpMig- MTagon Wanted.—
" What is the best plan tor a w;igon. the body of which

will tilt, to dump its contents like a cart?"

LeaUy Tts| R<jQr.—" G. S. K." When a

tin roof proves itself good for nothing from any cause,

rip it off. The plastic slate roofing is coal tar, mixed
with slate flour, ground very fine. It is said to make a

gooti roof if applied on a good felt, or wrapping paper.

Roofing--—" V. H. F.,'' aud others. Froiu

our own examination, from what we hear, and from the

nature of things, (but not from the rather extravagant

statements made by the parties who have it for sale), we
are inclined to think that the so-called "Plastic Slate

Roofing" is equal to the best roof of its kind.

SicW Cl^icltens.—>Ir3. ''J. R. T.," of Flem-
ingsburg, Fleming Co., Ky., is very much distressed

about her fowls. She has lost 200 or more of her young
chickens, and 25 or 30 hens. 75 young turkeys &.nd sever-

al old ones. They droop a day or two, seem to have sore

throats, and '*tiie scours," then die. Of course we can
only guess what may be the matter. We have kn^wn a

similar trouble from fowls eating cariion and maggots,

and would put them in a yard, feed softened grain,or better

grain ground and scalded, mixed with fine charcoal, and
wood ashes. ' We have checked scours by giving a wine-

glass of ale with 10 or 15 drops of paregoric to full-grown

fowls ; sop bread in the ale. and put it down Iheir throats.

IVtarking; diickenn^i.—"Progress" says;
" When I v\ish to mark chickeas as I take them from

the nest, I cut the web between the toes. As there are 3

toes on each font, there are 4 places where you can have

life-long marks on the fowls."

'^i/cliuftg* or S^vitcliinj;- li>r Wa-
ter,—'- T. M. L."—The only result that usually comes
from following the witch-hazle-switch indications of

water, is, that people locate their wells in very inconveni-

ent jdaces. If a man digs a well deep enough, he usual-

ly gets water, whether the hazle switch indicates it or

not. Still, people who mean to speak the truth, tell very

mnrvellous stories, which we have no wish to di<:put,e.

Only we will say, when a writer like one in an esljj^pigd

contemporary runs mad in his philosophy, aijd mate^
electricity do more wonderful things than talk across the

Atlantic, we must protest.

C%eesc X^apt^yy i^ ColHiu]l|yi^ Cq.j
N. Tf*—We recently visited a new cheese factory just

erected at Rider's Mills. Columbia Co.. N. Y. The build-

ing is 100x30 feet, two stories high, erected in a vcrysiib-

stantiai uianner. It is calculated to work up Ihe milk

from 600 cows. Tiic iiication is an admirable one both

as regards conveniences for manufacture, and excellence

of the surrounding pasture, from \\ hich the very choicest

butter has long been derived. The enterprise is a new
one in that section, but it will undoubtedly pay, as it is

intended to establish an A No. 1 brand in market.

^Vill Root!^ Knter Cisterns ?— *' Chris-

topher." of Nautucket, asks, if the roots of grape vines

planted near a brick cistern will interfere with it. They
will not if the bricks are well laid in cement, and liie

cistern is water-tight to ihe top. Roots will penetrate a

wall loosely biid. ruiddo often go through common cellar

walls, even though cement mortar may have been used,

but they will not go where water cannot.

Co^v Avitla tlie iffeaves.--Wm. Wade, of

Bristol, Ohio, has a cow wiiich has had something very

like the heaves in horses for 2 years. The heaves is

similar to asthma, and we know no reason why cows

should not have it now and then. If it is asthmatic in its

nature, it will be hard to cure, but probably may be al-

leviated by common heave remedies.

S'%vect l*otato Tiues.—Frauk Parker asks,

if it is absolutely necessary to lift the vines dining the

growing season. No. Neither is it a^so/u^f/i/ nn-.essary

to raise sweet potatttes at all. The vines make roots

throughout their entire lenglli, and on these roots little

potatoes will form, but never mature. On this account

the vines are torn up from the ground, or cut oflT to stop

their running now and then, and the strength then goe^
to perfecting the tubers in the hills.

Propag^atlng; lKlack1>erries and
Raspberries.—M. Korff, Gray's Summit, Mo. These
are propagated extensively from root cuttings. The
roots are cut in pieces one or two inches long ;ind planted

in spring, with a slight bottom heat.

Beardless Barley.—The beardless or bald

barley does well in Canada, and that fact answers the

question as to its bearing a northern latitude. The
Nepaul Barley is naked as well as bald.

^fP)> ^HH^"'^ ^^** People ^Vei;^'U ? —
jM. Queleiet, of Brussels, Belgium, conceived the idea of

ascertaining the average weight of people at different

age^, with other items. To this end he weighed many
thousands of persons of all ages and occupations, in dif-

ferent parts of Europe. The following is the result:

«.— Infants, at birth, vary from 2X to II Jbs,

//.— Infants, average weight -^ i.'^' lbs.
c—Young men, at 20 years old, nvernge 1-13 lbs.
rf.—Young women, at '20 years old, ; verage 129 lbs,
e.—Men weigh most at 35 years old, nveia^ing 1^2 lbs.

/.—Women vveigh most at 50 years old. averagint; l:i9lbs.

£.—Men and women together, at full growth, av'ge 140 lbs.

* Boys, a little more
;
girls, a little less.

There is apparently some error in the last item, (•n- with

the average weight of men of full growth at 152 Ih.<;., and

of women at 139 lbs., the average weight of both taken

together should be 145^ li^^- Probably the l;i.-t figure

refers to men and women of all ages taken together, for

taking the given averages (c, rf, e, /", above) the average

is HO'^' lbs., and allowing for the usu:il excess of fe-

males, the average of all would be reduced to about 140

lbs. It is noteworthy that men reach their greafe<;t average

weight at 35 years, and women not until 50 yenrs nf age.

The figures refer to Europe; we tidnk the average

weight of women in the United States would fall below

129 lbs. at 20 years old, and 139 lbs. at 50 years.

Rats*—The question how to get rid of rats

meets with a ready answer from "J. C. F.,'* Litchfield

Co., Ct. He says: "My method is to catch a rat, and

din him all but his head in red paint, and let him go. Tlie

rest do not like his looks and so leave the premises."'

Preparing S"\veet Corn.—G. Mannhnn,
Eikiiart Co., Ind. The corn is boiled just enough to

harden the "milk," and then cut from the cob and dried.

A inachine has been invented for cutting the corn from

the cob, which will soon be advertised.

dj^f^lfg' Meats.—'* Massachusetts Hams '*

wTiij?^ :
" I cure and smoke 50,000 to 100,000 pieces per

year, and know my business. Meatcured in pickle made
of water is not as good, and only used because more

profitable aad less laborious. The flavor of cured meats

depepds mainly upon the kind of molasses used. Tho

be.st temppiiituic is 40°, frozen meat will not cure, and if

aijpvg S.O'', \vill be liable to taint. For 100 lbs. meat, take

8 lbs. s^^t, 1 quart best molasses or 2 lbs. sugar, ,^ lb.

saltpeter. 2 ounp^§ ground alum ; mix and rub on the

fleshly sid,e of the meat placed in pans, so as to keep all

the mixture; repeat the rubbing every three days, rub-

bing in thoroughly. For large pieces, and cold weather,

60 days will be required ; if mild weather, 50 days, and 15

days less for small pieces. The skin and fnt of hams
should be cut clean from the face, as far down as the

second joint, to allow the salt to enter. The recipe for

keeping meat, viz., in ashes, given in September Agricul-

turist, \s good. Smoking is of no benefU ; it is only a

quick way of drying. Most people would prefer drying

without smoke. If you smoke, use only walnut or yellow

birch wood, or mahiigony saw-dust. Be sure your meat

is well cooled off before salting ; ten days after killing is

better than ten hours."

Home-made Ink— Correction, — In

some of the first printed copies of August Agriculturist,

one of the ink recipes was spoiled by Ihe use of wrong

letters in a word intended to be Bichromnte nf potash,

which is an abundant material, found in most drug

stores. Many others have recommended similar prepa-

rations, and sent us specimens of writing with the ink,

most of which are very good. See page 294 (August).
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The Raccoon or Coon.

The Raccoon is one of the most interesting

of tlie native quadrupeds of tlio United States,

and claims our attention in tlic three-fold char-

acter of friend, foe, and household pet. The
great naturalist Linuajiis classed it in the same
genus with the bears, (ITrsus,) but natural-

ists have since separated the genus, of which
several species, all

American,are rec-

ognized. The coon

is familiar to all

American farmer

folks; it is of

about the size of a

large cat, of a

compact build

;

the entire soles of

its feet are bare,

and standing, it

rests upon its feet

from toes to heels,

flat, like a bear,

but in walking it

goes upon its toes

only, like a cat.

Its coat is very

lhick,composed of

a soft, grey fur,

and long glossy

hairs, which are

marked alterately

with black and

greyish white. The color therefore varies, as

the spectator loolvs into it or across it, and accord-

ing to the liglit, giving it a peculiar richness. The
face has a dark baud across the eyes, and a dark

stripe down the nose, which are set off by light

grey surroundings. The tail, full and bushy, is

marked by 5 or 6 very distinct dark rings. Tlie

coon is easily lamed and becomes very familiar

;

is characterized

by playfulness,

fondness of atten-

tion, and for do-

ing mischief It

is an omnivorous

creature, eating al-

most every thing,

but being especial-

ly Ibnd of sweet

fruits, green corn,

honey, nuts, shell

fish, eggs, birds,

insects, all kinds

of grubs, worms,
etc. In the spring

it does the farmer

no little service in

destroying tlie

grubs and other

insects of his field,

but in the autuum
he takes his paj^

by eating all the

green corn he

wants when it is

in the "roasting

car " state. The boys know exactly when, and

after the coon hunt, whether successful or not,

Ihey never forget to take pay for their good

deed, or for their good will, as the case may be,

out of the nearest corn fields. The bushel or

two of nice ears roasted in the ashes of the fires

which lighted them and their dogs in dispatch-

ing the poor coon, is more than a whole family

of coons would damage in the entire season.

The Raccoon has a curious habit, which gives

it its specific name, lotoi; or washer. The
Germans call it wasch-bar, or washing bear,

from this peculiaritj'. "Whenever it can do so,

it lakes its food and dips it in water, waving it

to and fro. Coons visit poultry yards some-

times, and the fact may be known by the .5-toed

tracks, showing occasionally that of the whole

hind foot, like a miniature human foot print.

KAOCOON

—

PlOajOH loijl.

They eat ofif the heads of poultry, usually leav-

ing their carcasses. Their habits are chiefly

nocturnal, and they may be t.aken in box traps,

steel traps, or by fall traps, baited with sweet

apples, etc. In autumn they become very fat, and

they hibernate in winter. Their flesh is like

bear's meat, and quite agreeable, and their skins

have considerable value in the fall, or winter.

asjTSK—M^hUis cluiiya.

The Skvmk.

The North American skunk is called by nat-

uralists. Mephitis cJanffa. It is a well known
animal, and one with which many have a too

intimate acquaintance. It is of about the size of

the Raccoon, but with shorter legs, and a longer

body in proportion. The head is small, the end

of the narrow snout blunt ; the color is black

and white or yellowisli white, black prepon-

derating, and the fur is long, soft, though coarse,

and very glossy. The tail is long, and might,

with propriety, be called a " switch tail " from

the length of the hairs. The white and yellow-

ish patches are disposed irregularlj' upon the

head and back, and white hairs and spots may
occur on any part of the body. They are per-

sistent enemies of grubs, and insects. They eat

mice too, and dis-

play much skill

in ferreting out

mouse nests, for

eating the young.

They destroy the

eggs of birds also,

eat frogs and
birds, and prob-

ably also snakes

and snake's and
turtle's eggs. If

an occasional visit

to the poultry

yard puts them
under the ban of

the law, do not let

the vengeance bo

extended to other

than the guilty in-

dividuals. They
are exceedingly

peaceable, and
~ mind their own

business as well

as any animals we are acquainted with, but if it

becomes necessaiy for them to defend them-

selves, their means of defence are so offensive

and effectual, that neither man nor beast seeks

a second encounter. There are two sacs, con-

nected with secreting glands, which are filled

with a yellowish oily fluid. These are situated

beneath the tail, and by a muscular motion, the

fluid may be eject-

ed with great force

in a very fine

stream to a dis-

tance of 1.5 or 20

feet, and with con-

siderable accuracy

of aim. This is not

urine, as has been

supposed. The ef-

fect of this nause-

ous fluid upon a

dog or a man, is

to cause gasping

for breath, and ef-

fort to obtain fresh

air by running in

an opposite direc-

tion to the enemy.

The stench can

be removed from
clothing by the ac-

tion of the soil,

when buried for

some weeks, but

this is apt to cause

it to mold and rot.

These animals often take up their abodes in

house cellars,or about the under-pinning of barns,

etc., but cause no inconvenience if not disturbed.

They are best dispatched by a well directed shot.

The flesh is delicate, and esteemed by those who
can overcome their natural repugnance to it.

Skunks are nocturnal in their habits, and

very numerous. Their skins are valuable in

proportion to their size and amount of black.
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All extraordinary subscription list, exceeding

the entire circulation of more than twenty-five other

similar journals, enables the Publishers of the American

AgricuUurise to supply a very large paper, one most ex-

tensively illustnited and expensively prepared with prac-

tical, reliable, condensed information, at a very low price.

One office, one corps of Editors and chief business nnen,

one set of engravings, one setting of type, etc.. answer for

150.000 to 200,000 subscribers, in place of the thirty or

forty establishments that would be required if this num-

ber of subscribers were divided into the average circu-

lation of 5000 or less. This explains why the Agncitf-

turist is furnished so cheaply—only a few cents a year to

each subscriber above the cost of printing paper. All sub-

scription money received (and usually more) is expended

in getting up and supplying the paper to subscribeis.

Again : The large circulation necessarily brings a

large and valuable advertising patronage, which furnish-

es the publishers a satisfactory income, besides a margin

to pay for good premiums to those who collect clubs of

subscribers. Thus, more subscribers bring more adver-

tising receipts, and these again furnish premiums for

still more subscribers—a satisfactory thing all round.

Every Publisher, by commission or otherwise,

pays (or ought lo pay) those who take the trouble to col-

lect large lists of subscribers, new or old. Of course,

many send the names of friends or neighbors without pre-

miums, because they believe the paper will benefit them-

To save time, correspondence, etc., we appoint no

agents, but offer as pay for doing the work of an agent, a

fine selection of such articles as are wanted, or have

been called for, by our canvassers. Any one so disposed

can select the premium desired, and raise the required

number of subscribers. ^^ By Wholesale purchases,

by advertising arrangements, etc., we can pay muchmore

in premiums than in cash. Every article is given at

the regular price which it would cost any purchaser.

Eacb article offered is for a definite number of

subscribers; every one thus knows just what is re-

quired. A premium is not dependent upon favoritism,

or upon what some unknown person elsewhere is doing.

Over Eight Thousand Persons have hith-

erto received our premiums \vith great satisfaction; we

have not heard of one in a thousand who has not been

highly pleased. It is a good work. The lens of thou-

sands of persons persuaded by our canvassers to take

and read the paper, have been benefited by so doing.

It is JHUck eairier to rai:ie a club and get a premium

than most persons suppose before tkiy try tt. The pa-

per.speuks for itself, is very cheap, and there aie at le;ist

two million people in the country \vho would be bene-

fited by it fnuch more than it& cost.—Many persons

canvass where they are known, as a business. They

sell the premiums, and so secure large pay for Iheir lime.

Thus, one getting 10 subscribers a duy for 52 d:iys (two

raonihs), or only 5 a day for '3 of a year, secures a fine

Steinway*s Piano, to sell at $625, at which price thou-

sands are sold every year. And so of other articles o(

less value. Many have started to get one premium only,

and before stopping have secured several.

Multitudes of Families Iiave obtained some article

wanted, by a little effort on the part of the man or woman,

and often of a child. Clergymen have repeatedly se-

cured the Cyclopedia for iheir libraries by two or three

days* work in raising a club of subscribers among tlieir

parishioners, who gl.idly help in such enterprises.

Many congregations have clubbed together and secured

a Sewing Machine, a Library, or a Tea Set, for their

Pastor, or a Melodeon for the Church or Sunday School.

Many Widows, and \mfortunate persons, have been fur-

nished with a good Sewing Machine by Ihe efforts of a

few individuals. Quite young Boys and Girls have, by

their efforts at canvassing, obtained useful articles for

those to whom they have been a great boon. Several

Agricultural Societies have paid for a large club of sub-

scribers, given away the subscriptions as prizes at their

exhibitions, or supplied them to members, and sold the

premium articles at auctionfor the benefit of the treasury.

Scholars at school have joined their efforts and se-

cured a Melodeon for their room, or some desired article

as a gift to a Teacher. We put in the beautiful Ladies'

Watches this year more especially for scholars, though

any one can take them. Many gentlemen have secured

premium sewing machines, etc., as presents to tlieir

companions at the holidays, or on a birthday. Our

letter files contain a multitude of instances like the above.

The Watches, Guns, etc., offered this year, will afford a

capital chance to obtain valuable articles of these kinds.

^^We take so muck pains to procure only good

articles in all cases, that any one securing anythingfrom

our premium list, saves Vie risk usually run of getting

poor or indifferent goods, when buying of unknown or

irresponsible parties. Every thing we send out as a

preymum is guaranteed to be the best of its kind and price.

Our premiums arc standard articles, and enough

can be obtained to supply all calls for premiums for six

months. Every canvasser can take abundant time, but

As fast as subscriptions are obtained, send Ihem

along, that the subscribers may begin to receive the

paper ; and when all the names that can be obtained are

forwarded, select the premium, and it will be promptly

furnished. To save mistakes and keeping accounts, send

with each list of names, the exact subscription money

(in Post Office money orders, drafts or checks on N. V.

City; or, if these can not be had, registered money letters.)

^^ Every nAme designedfor a premium list must

be so marked when sent in.

NOW is the best time to begin to raise a club, as every

new subscriber for 1867, received in October, gets two

months of this year/ree, as noted elsewhere.

Old and new subscribers count In premium lists,

but a part should be new names, for it is to obtain

such that the premiums are in part offered. Papers to Pre-

mium clubs need not all go to one Post Office. Of course

the extra copy, usually offe'red to clubs of ten or twen-

ty, will not be furnished when a premium Is called for.

Specimen Numbers of the Agriculturist, Cards,

and Showbills, as may be needed, will be supplied to Can-

vassers. These should be used carefully and economi-

cally, as each extra copy of the paptr with postage (2c.),

which jnnst be pre-paid, costs about 12 cents.

Table ofPremiums and Terms,
For Volume 26.

Open to all—No Competition.
A'-i. Nmnefi of Premium Article^'!.

,

Jr'lV'^'''* •'^^^^^ffora Fainih/ (4-0 l-fndn) fr^ OO'
''i—Flower .seett>i/or a ratni/f/ <U)0 Unas) »r. 00
.{—A iirser// .Stork ul/c/ kimlH tl-'.sired) . $l>0 00

«|

.»!« 0(1

.*1J 00
. $6 00
$5.5 00;

..$.1.'-, 00

..*80 00,

.
*ia 00
$3:, 00
.»&) 00
.»14 001

$10 00,

.$.50 OOi

4—/own i:ni/jf Viih-t ll'ioryii. I)
r,~Cm,;»;/ llrup,- Vines (l0« iif Xo. iV.h—Japan LiUes iVi Bnihx^
7Sm-inri Miirliifi,- iWli„l,-r & wiimn)'
H—Setchiri .Varhinf ( drar.r .(• Hakei-i
'J—Setring Ma.lihir (Singer'n 'Jailorino)

Vt-Seni„,/.\ra,l„n.- , Flifrem-e)
11—Seirin;; ,)/.;,/,/;,,. iWi!lcox<t atbbs)
I'i—Si'irhia Marhnn' tffnirf's)
i:i—iVa\/tini/ Ma<fiine (l'nl,/^n)
l-l— Clatfi^.t Wiinri^y ( Jii'sf—rnirn'^at)
l.j— Tea Set (Harts hexl Silivr r/<ile<l)
W-Casloi:irinil Fi'uit IJasket filo. rfo.)....J36 0017— /((! or Mtiler Pitcher {do, do.) *18 OO'IS— Okc Dozen Tea Spoons [do. do.) $; 50
lit— Onf Dozen Tablespoon.^ {do. do.).. $15 00
'Zit—One TJazen Dininq Foj-ls tdo. do.). ..'.\\'t Q[)HI—Piano (lie.'it Steinirai/ J: Sott's7-oct<tve)^Siri Ool
'i-i— Melodeon {llest^-oetai^e) i\\'i qq
H^—Melodeon i lle.it'\-nelare) $67 Oo'Hi—Lollies' rialrt Watrli llleantifiil). ...!"$I0OO0i
•iri-Silrer Walrl, 1 Valiial.le Tiine Keeper). $33 60
'ZH—Donbte JJarrel fiiin t Veen annd) :S.30 00;
H7—Spencer's Urea,-li.lua<lino /fl/U I //nntinoii-,rt OOlas- 7*00; Cliext I First Qiialit,/orToolii)....lu 50
'Z9—Cnse of Jfat/ieinatieal Instruments... $9 0030— CiM(^ o.f Ma'Meinati's'l Inslrnments. .. $15 00
^l—^^orton\^^ B<'st yo.(MT'i!d Pen <SilrerCa.ie)i.5 75
<i'i—Morton'n Best No.~^'^<<l'' I'em SflrerCaae)^ 50
•i3—Baromtter (Woodrufs Merenrait) 51s oo
3-i:—B<7ro)neter (Woodrnff's Mei-ntrial). .. $12 00
3rt-Buele!/e ^f„H^iuf| .Warliine. Xo.i. ... $125 00
.>(i- -Allen's Patent '/'/Under PlO'r, etc $20 50
37—TlieA'/"'iri"sar W'lter Tlirotcer $11 00
'•is-.iinerican dielape'lia (Appleton's) $80 0039— M'oreester'sf^reat lUnstrated IHctionary^Vi 00!40— .!».'/ B'n-l: Volume Agri'
trl—.in// Tiea Bark Volumes
i'i—.lnf/ Three do.
iH-Ani/ Four do.
'14:—Ant/ Fire do.
^a—Aii/y Si.c do.
4:fi—^«i/ Seidell do.
47—^iJii/ £ifj/ii do.
4S—-'1 »i/ Nine do.
49- Vols. Xrr to X.YT

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

ist 1

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

^O—Antj Bark Volume Affricnlturist'
51—An)/ T'ro Bark Volum^i do.
5'Z—Ant/ Three ilo. do. do.
53-~Ahi/ Four do. do. do.
54^Ani/ Five do. do. do.
55—An// Six do. do. do.
5G—Ant/ iSeveii do. do. do.
57—Ant/ J'.'i'/ht do. do, do.
5^—Ani/ Xine. do. do. do-
59— Vol's. X ri to XXV do.
60— Genesee Farmer, ISes-lSi;?. 7 _.,
61—Dot/: nini/'sLand-tcapeGartleni'ff
6'i— Cum7ilin{js d- .Vitler's .-irrftitec't

63—^ SIO Libriiri/ v TonrVhoice).

.

*1 75

g 4 $3 50
?to $3 25,

5 I
.,- $7 00

=2§ *8 75
~g|$10 50i

- s $14 00
si? $15 75,

t^ $17 50
$2 50

~-= $5 00

SB $7 50
= =.$10 00

S^ $12 50

^£ $15 00

5„ $17 50
g = $20 00
S'3 $22 50

$25 00
!i.rols.,'Bountli)i 00

64—.1 SI.", l.ihrar'/
65—A S'iO I.itnari/
6i\—A S'3.5 l.'brar'ij

67—A S30 l.ibrartj
68—jl 93.^ Librarti
6Sf-A %ifi Librnrti
70—.1 §4.5 Librart/
71—A S.-iO JJlif'tr'/

7-Z-A SfiO Librart/
73-/1 «7.5 Librart/
74—A 8100 Librarti

do.
do.
do.
do.
ito,

do.

do.
do.
do.

$0 50
$10 00
$10 00
$15 00
$30 00
$25 00
$30 00
$3i 00
$10 00
$15 00
$50 00
$00 00
$75 00
$100 00

Number
Of Sub-
scribers
required
at at

$1.50 $1.

13 37
13 37
311 97
27 9(1

111 (15

45
(iO 210
(1(1 240
Sfi mt
70 270
no 240
t'7 270
21 70
in IS
(i(i

2'.i5

44 14(1

27 9(1

17 5(1

22
22 75

52(1 1550
138 m
-m 295

l:io 4(10

4(1 15K
4H 150
7(1 275
HO 190

W .55

•a 75
u 42
11 35
27 90
19 (15

150 4,50

31 100
10 (15

% 325
19 ()5

20
29

13 ;«
15 47
17 54
19 61

21 fH
23 74
25 SO
27 S(i

21
3(i

1(i 4«
1H 30
21 Tl

24 K>.

27 92
30 102
33 110

:« 11(i

21 70
15 4(1

IH (!0

IS 5a

J4 K:
31 KHi
31 125
+4 144
,5(1 Iff,

5H 177

(W 19'.>

(IK 207
SO 2;i';

100 2X2

125 360
75—A Choice of Good Books (See Terms below.)

P^ Every article offered is new and of the very best

manufacture. No charge is made for packing or boxing

any of the articles in this Premium List. The forty'

three Premiums, Nos. 1, 2, 69 and from 29 to 32

j

and from 40 to T 5 i7iclusive, will each be delivered

FREE of all charges, by mail or express, to the Post-

Office or express office nearest recipient, to any place in

the United States or Territories, excepting those reached

only by the Overland Mail.—The other articles cost the

recipient only the freight after leaving the manufactory

of each, by any conveyance that may be specifed.

Description of the Premiums.

Hfo. 1—C3ar<lcn Seeds.—A vaUuibleBelec-

lion of 40 varieties of thebest seedsfor a family garden,

each parcel laige enough for a garden of ordinary size.

The seeds are all fresh and good, of this year's growth.

This premium and the next are put up for us by Messrs.

J. M. Ttiorburn <t Co., 15 John-st., N. Y., whose seed

establishment is well known as one of the oldest and best

in the country. (We prefer procuring seeds of this good

house because the nearest and most convenient to our

offic?—otherwise we wouUl gladly select also from such

good houses as B. K. Bliss, James Vick, Henderson 4
Fleming, and other reliable parties whose advertisements

we admit from time to lime.)—This premium will be

of great value and convenience to many, especially to

those distant from good seed stores, as we shall send the

seeds post-paid to each one, the postage law allowing us

to send seed packages of 4 lbs. each, at a cost of .12

cents.to any pari of ihe United States ({^==except to those

points reached only by the " Overland Mail.")— In many

cases the recipient will have enough in each package for

his own use, and a considerable quantity to spare to

friends and neighbors, or to members of the club.

:Vo. 3—Flo-wer Seeds.—Like No. l.Uiia is

a valuable as well as beautiful premium, wanted by thous-

ands of persons. It consists of 100 aifferent kinda of

flower seeds, all in separate papers, and incltides not
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only llie finer common varieties, but many of the newer

and riirer kinds tlint are costly when bought by the single

paper. Each p;ircel contains the usual amount sold by

seed dealers. The paicels are all packed together and

delivered free, the same as No. 1. This premium will

give quite an assortment to each of the membeist.f a

clu b if the canvasser of the club chooses to distribute part.

:%o, 3—Nursery Stock—Plant», eic.
—This premiutn can be selected m anything desired,

from the Catalogues of Parsons & Co.. Flushing, N. Y.,

at the E;ist, or of F. K. Phffinix. Bloornlngton. 111., at the

West. Both are well-known, very reliable parties, hav-

ing extensive Nurseries, Green-Houses, Ornamental

Trees and Plants, Grape Vines, Shrubs, etc., etc. Send

a stamp direct to eillier of them, for their regular cata-

logues, slating that it is to look into the value of this

premium, and they will be furnished free. Any one

choosing this premium, can select to the amount of S20,

or a laiger amount propoitioned to the names sent us,

and we «ill send an Order for the amount on either

party named nbove. None but the best articles will be

furnished, and whatever is orderei ulll be well packed

without expense and forwarded as freight, or by express,

or otherwise, as directed by the recipient. This premi-

um will be sent this fall, or in spring, as desired.

!%o. 4—Eona Orape Vanes (19).—This
valuable new variety has been often referred to In otir

reading columns, and is becoming so well known that we
need not describe it here None bu! No. 1 Vines will be

sent. They will be forwarded by express either this fall

or next spring, or by mail to distant points, if so desired,

and postage is furnished.

Wo. 5—ConcoE-<l Cirape Tines (100.)—
**The Ora;;e/brE/(e3/;Z/iOrt."—This excellent, hardy, early,

prolific grape, Is popular almost everywhere, and though

not ^o high flavored tis the lona and Delaware, its easy

culture, viq;orous giowDi, e;ii*!iness. and pioductivness,

make it one of the best for general cultivation, especially

where it will receive Utile attention. It is now so abund-

ant that we can offer a large number of No. 1 Vines.

They will be sent by express well packed, in fill tir

spring, as note I above for the lona Vines. This is a good
Premium for a cinb. The canvasser can offer one to

each subscriber, and still have 35 or 81 left for himself.

^o.G—Japan IjilyISuH>«.—Arao.st beau-

tiful flower, one of the few flowering bulbs that do well

even when planted early in spring. Most kinds of bulbs

lequlre to be planted early in autumn. One can easily

multiply Ids stock iiftev getting a few to start with. The
full directions fur cuUure are given in the Agriculliirist.

We send them post-paid by mail to any place in the

United Slates and Territories (except via Overland
mall). They go as safely as potatoes. They are fur-

nished to us for this premium, by Francis Brill, Esq., of

Newark, N. J., one of the largest nultivatnjs of them.

3fos. 7, 8, », lO, 11, 13—Sewing
IWncltiues,—We are glad to be able to ofl^er this year
a choice cif the lea^fing kinds of good Sewing Machines.
(See list in the Table above.) They are all too well-

known to lequire long specific descriptions. We can
recommend any one and every one of them as of gieat

value to every f.tmily not owning a machine alieady.

Each of these six different m;ichiiies has some peculiari-

ties superior to tlie others. We have used them all at

home during the last half dozen years, except the Tailor-

ing Machine, and that ue have watcheil carefully in the

hnn-ls of tailors. One has hci-n tried several months, and
then another, and so round ; and they are all so valuable

that we prefer to recommemi all. instead of in the slightest

degree hindering the speedy introduction of this important

tiousehold implement by even a comparative word of

discredit to any one of them. We would not part with

the last one of these, whichever it might be. and \ye with-

out any Sewing Machine for $riOf) ' Here are the reasons':

The $500 at 7 per cent, interest, would yield, less taxes,

about $32. Most families require at the lowest, four

months of steady hand-sewing a year, costing, if nil hired,

not less than $24 a month, board included, or $96 a ye;tr.

With a Sewing Machine a woman can certainly sew as
much in one month as in four months by hand. Here is

a clear saving of $72, or of $60 if yon call the seamstress'
work only $20 a month, including hoard—leaving a net
annual saving of $30 to $40 above the interest, while
any good machine will wear a dozen years. Then
a speechless and earless machine at work one month, is

preferable to a live machine for four months. But far
above this, and all questions of money saving, is that of
health. The everlasting "Stitch, stitch, slitch," witli

form bended over the work, and the loss of sleep, have
brought tens of thousands to early graves, broken down

niilltons more at an eaily a?e. and entailed an enfeebled

constitution upon many millions of infants. We say to

every man, get your wife a Sewing IMachine. even if you
have to sell a favorite horse, or an acre or two of land.

A Sewing Machine costing $55 to $65, involves an inter-

est of only $3 or $4 a year ; it will, in the long run, save
you five, if not a hundred fold, in Doctor's bills alone.

Get the Sewing Machine any way. If you can get one
through our prpmium list, well and good; it will help

you, will enlarge our circulation, and benefit those you
induce to read and think more ; but get the machine.
In previous years, a great number of premium machines
have been secured fur widow ladies, indigent tailors, and
others, by the united efforts of a few persons in raising

a club of subscribers. Several Post-masters have each
obtained a machine for such an object. Many a wife

has received from her companion a holiday or birth-

day present of a premium machine obtained from our
office. Every machine given is boxed and delivered free

to any railroad station, or express oflSce, or other place

in this city, and costs the recipient only the freight after

leaving the city. They go safely as railroad freight.

Full printed instructions go with each machine. Each
of the machines is supplied with a Hemmer. Further
particulars may be obtained by sending for circulars to:

Wheeler <t Wilson MPg Ce., 654 Broadway. N. Y. City,
Grover & Baker Mf'g Co., 493 Browdway. N. Y. City.
Florence Sewing Machine Co., 505 Broadwav, N. Y. City.
Sinser Manufacturing Co., 458 Broadway. N. Y. City.
Willcox <fe Gihbs M'f'g Co., 508 Broadway, N. Y. Citv.
Howe Machine Company, 699 Broadway, N. V. City.

The number of names required to obtain any one of

these Machines, is given in our Table above,

^o. 13—Wasjliing I»lachines.—For a

long time we have annually tried half a dozen or more
new Washing Machines. Some of them have promised

well at first, but no one has contiuued in so much favor

as the ' Doiy*s Paragon," which we have now used near-

ly three years. It is tlie only oue the "help" will n^e
without being required to do so. Some new improve-

ments have been added within the present year. It is

neat and cotnpact, and convenient. Full Descriptive cir-

culars can be had of R. C. Browning, 32 Courttandt-st.,

New York, or of the Metropolitan Washing Machine Co.,

Middlefield, Conn. The machine packs in small com-
pass, and can be sent cheaply as freight or by express,

as desired, to any part of the country.

I\o. 14—Clotlies.Wring:ing iYIacliine.
—A very useful, time-saving, strength-saving, clothes-

saving implement, that sluuild be in every family. The
wringing of clothes by hand, is hard upon the hands,

arms and chest, ami the twisting stretches and breaks

the fibres with lever power. With the Wringing IMa-

chine, tiie garments are passed between two elastic roll-

eis which press the water out better than hand wringing,

and with no wrenching of the fibres. It is done as fast as

the left hand can pickup the garments, while the right

hand turns the crank. It is so easily done that a child of 10

or 12 years can quickly wring out a tub-full of clothes,

dro|ipiiig them from the machine set upon the side of

the wa'=h-tub directly into a clothes basket, ready to hang

out. We offer the family size, "Universal Wringer,'*

provided with Cogs which make the rollers turn together,

and which we consiiler essential to prevent injury to the

fabrics, loosening of the rubber, etc. We used a single

one of these Wringers, one of the first make, several

years without any repairs, and with the greatest satisfac-

tion.— It weighs only 15 lbs., and can be readily carried

by hand, or sent by express, or freight, to any part of

the country, ready to be set upon any form of tub, anti

used at once. We have given over a thousand of these as

premiums, with almost universal satisfaction. At least

a thousand families may get one this year as a premium.

I^o. 15—A Xea Set,—This premium gave

the greatest satisfaction last year. One person was so

pleased with it that he raised a second club and obtained

a second Set to present to a friend. There are six pieces,

viz. ; A Coffee Pot two Tea Pots (one for Ten and one
for Hot Water), a Creamer, Siigar and Slop Boinls—
all of beautiful, uniform pattern, and new style, with

raised and embossed figure work. They are to all

appearance enual to the best solid stiver, and for all prac-

tical purposes as valuable, though costing not one-fifth

as much, at the present price of coin. They are not the

common silver-icdsAfff articles, but the heaviest plate,

known as " Sheflield Plate,*" the foundation being white

metal, so as not to show, even when the heavy silver-

coating may chance to be worn off in any spot by long

hard usage.——These .Sets are made by Lucius Hart &
Sons, of Nos. 4 and 6 Burling Slip. N. Y. City. Mr.

Hart, '"the veteran Sunday School man," has been in

the same place and business for nearly a quarter of a

century. We have known him and his work for many
years, and take pleasure in commending and guarantee-

ing its value to be as represented. The amount
of silver on plated-ware depends wliolly upon the will

and integrity of the manufacturer. We could give near-
ly as good lookirig plated-ware for less than half the

money, but it would not be worth a tenth part as much.
The Sets given as premiums will be boxed without
charge, and sent to any place by express or otherwise as

desired. (See remarks under No. 20 below.)

l%o, 16—Castor, and Frnit or Calce
Basket, Combined.—This is a new pattern, both
novel aii'l beautiful. It can be usel as a large showy
Castor, with six cut glass bottles, or be instantly chang-
ed into a complete Castor, with Call Bell, and a separate

Cake or Fruit B.isket, with a colored glass ilish inside.

Every one receiving it will be delighted. It is from the

same maker as No. 15, and of the same metal, plating, etc.,

and will be .«ent in the same «ay. 3\Iany cheaper and less

beautiful Castors could beobtained, but desiringonly the
hest things in our premium list we selected this. We
introduce this and Nos. 17, 13, and 19, at the earnest re-

quest of many of our premium canvassers last year.

I\o. 17—Ice or ^Vafer Pitcher.—A
large and ornamental article, just such as we recently

selected for a wedding gift to a near friend, and then a
duplicate for our own use. It is of the same metal,
plating, etc., and by the same maker as No. 15. For 35

subscribers at $1.50 each, we will add a round Salver of

pattern to correspond (value $6) - or, for 47 subscribers,

a large 16-inch oval Salver(value $14>, large enough for

two goblets with the Pitcher. And for 53 subscribers,

the Pitcher, large Salver, and a pair of beauiiful Gob-
lets, silver-plated without, and gildpd within (value $38).

This complete Set is exceedingly desirable, though
the Pitcher alone, or that and the smaller Tray or Salver,

will answer a good jmrpose both for use and ornament.

yo, IS—One Dozen Teaspoons.—
These are of fine pattern, "figured tips." and of the

same metal, plating, etc., and from the same maker as

No. 15. They are far cheaper than any thing we have

found at half the price.

3fo. 19—One I>ozen Table Spoons.
r%'o, SO—One l>ozen Table Forlc«.—

The same description and remarks appply to these as to

No. 18. Wc select as premitims only such articles as we
can warrant everv way in quality and price. As we ex-

plainer! in Volume XXV, page 147, a silver dollar can,

by the galvanic pr()cess be spread over many yards of

surface so as to deceive the eye completely. Plated

ware is valuable when we can tpust .to the honesty

of the manufacturer to put on a coat of silver of given

weight and thickness, and to do it on a good white metal.

As all the irort is the same, the thicker the coat, the

cheaper the article in the end, provided we get the sih'er-

plating we pay for, anil this is the chief merit we claim

for these premium articles, though a good deal is to be

allowed for their beauty of form anti workmanship.

I^o. 31—Stein-^vay Piano : Seven-Oc-
tave, Rosewood Case ; Large Front. Round Cor-
ners, Carved Leos and Lyre ; Over-strung Base,

WITH Patent Agraffe Treble, and Containing all

i\IoDERN Improvements.—Regular and only price 9*625^
The finest premium ever offered! It is enough to say

that it comes from the world-renowned establishment of

Messrs. Steinwav & Sons. Nos. 71 and 73 East 14th-st.,

N. Y. Cily, and is of their best make at this price. We
have one of these instruments for our own I'se, and desire

no better. And this premium is within the reach of a great

number of persons. We expect to give six at least, from

correspondence \\ith previous premium canvassers, and

will give fifty if called for. Only 520 subscribers are re-

quired to get one ' This is only 10 a day for two months—
or 5 a clay for four months, w hile it will pay many persons

for a year's steady canvassing. Why ' a person could go

to work and get this premium and sell it. and thus make
high wages. Twenty young larlies at school, by gather-

ing 26 subscribers each among their friends, can secure

this premium as a present for a Teacher, or for a School

or Society room. There are not a few young ladies

wishing a first-das'- piano, who might well make it the

year's business to raise a club and secure this premium.

The personal effort would teach them business hnbits—to

take care of themselves. There are more than 520

families in many single towns who would be benefited

by the Agrimlfunst, and ought to take it, and would if

brought to their notice. We aim at having this done,

in offering such premiums. The premium club, however,

is not confined to any one town, or P. O —Railroad Con-

ductors on local trains, can (as some have done) collect

large lists of subscribers along their routes, and secure

this premium and others. Send to Messrs. Stelnway

<S» Sons for a free circular, describing this premium,
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:^Ofti. S3, 33—Melodeons*.—Thc^c are ex-

rellent aiul tleaiiable inslrumeiils, for tti« Hnme Circle,

for small Cliinches, for SunJ:iy Schools, for Day Schools,

Academics, cti". Music is not only pleasing lo the e:ir,

but It exei cites a healthful inoial intlvience. Far better

to give the chiidieii a Melodeou, and cultivate their finer

feelings, than to leave tliem each an acre or two more of

land. Insiruniental and Vocal music in a school has a
direct beneficial influence upon the pupils. We have
been the whole tone and oliaracler of the pupils of a
school iinpioveil by the introduction of a Melo^leon.
Set the pupiU to work and they will laise a club of sub-

fccribers, anil obtain this premium easier than they can
get money subscribed for it. We offer G to. A. Prince
& Co's. Aleiodeojis. for we know thetn to be good. A
large one in our own Sunday School room has been in

use for seven years, without a dollar's expense for tuning
n\ repairs of any kind, and is to-day just as good as when
first purchased, though used from lime Vt time by a large

number of persons.—Last year an unusual number of

clergymen obtained this premium for themselves or

tlieir Churches, or Sunday School rooms. The premium
clubs of subscribers were quii-kly raised among the
members of their pansiies. But many others can get
this premium for their own home use. We have given
inauy of these instruments as premiums in the past few
years, and we believe they have invariably been highly

ceteenie 1. Send a postage stamp to Geo. A. Prince i
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and get their illustrated descriptive

i-iicular. gi^'ini^ full particulars of forms, sizes, and prices.

The premium Melodeons v\ill be shipped direct from the

manufactory at Buffalo, ready boxed fov safe transporta-

tion by Haiiroad, Steamboat, or by Express, as may be
ordered. Tney go just as safely by fieight, as by ex-
press, and much cheaper, though not so quickly.

:%o. 34-L.adics' Oold ^Va*che*i.-At
the request of last years' canvassers, we add this and No.
25. The Lady's Watch oftered is one of the prettiest

watches we have seen. It is in a " hunting " or closed

case, b^-autifully engraved and inliiid with enamel, and is

warranted a good time keeper by Messrs. Benedict Bros.

(See No. 25. lielow.) This is a beautiful and appropriate

present to a Teacher from the members of a School, who
iran easily divide among themselves tiie number of sub-

scribers to be raised. It is also a very ne;tt and beauti-

ful gift for a companion. Not a few gentlemen can get

this in time for a Holiday Present.

UTo. 5^5—A Cnood 'Walcli. — For years

past we have been urged to offer a good, reliable Watch,
as a premitun. andean now do so. W^e have arranged with

Messrs. Benedict Brothers, of 171 Broadway, to supply

us Willi two kinds at actual cost in gold—such watches
as they will put in first-rate order and warrant. These
Gentlemen we know to be every way upright and relia-

ble men, governed in their dealings by Christian princi-

ples,and with /Aeir guarantee we unhesitatingly oflTer these

premium articles with confidence. (As is generally known,
Messrs. Benedict Brothers are entrusted with the keeping
of the N. V. City time, and they furnish time to a large

number of Railroads and Steamers.) Eveiy watch we
send as a premium will be first thoroughly tested and put

in running order by them, and warranted for one year.

—

No. 25 is in a plain hunting case of Coin Silver, and run-

ning work of excellent manufacture. This premium
will give very many a chance to obtain a really valuable,

reliable time piece, and at the cost of only a little effort.

:%o. 24t-^l>oitl>le Barrel Oitu : ok
Fowling Piece.—Manysubscribers have asked for such
a premium, and we can now gratify them.—The guns
offered are the fzenuine London "Twist" barrel, Patent

Breech, Bar Lock, ebony ramrod, and every way a de-

sirable piece for practical use. As a special favor they are

furnished to us for this premium, by Messrs. Cooper &
Pond, of 177 Broadway, known the world over as one of

the mo^t reliable and best houses in their line of business,

and they highly recommend this particular gun, and guar-

antee it in every respect. It is from one of the old-

est and most favorably known English manufacturers,

and of a kind which Mr. Cooper assures us he has had
so long, and found so good, that it is just the gun lie should
take If he were going out for a day's sliooting. The price

is not put on in fancy carving, and useless plating for

show, but in the gun iiself. We could get almost as good
looking guns for half the sum, but we follow one gener-
al rule in this premium list, to offer only real, substan-
tial, reliable articles, those cheap at the price named in

our table. This premium includes the Gun, Powder
Flask, Shot pouch, and Wad Cutter.

No. 97—Spencer Repeating; Rifle.—
If after chasing a Deer or Wolf all day. one gets a

"crack" at him and fails, it is a consolation lo he able

to try half a dozen more in a.s many seconds. If one
meets a Bear face to face, he will send the first bullet

with more precision, if he knows theie aie six more
protests ready against an affectionate embrace. If

witliin shooting distance of a herd of Buffaloes, seven

chances at the fellows before they can scamper out

of one*s reach, while he is measuring out powder, would
be quite agreeable; and so of any game lo be brouglit

down with a rifle only, seven shots in jdace of, and
in the usual time of, one, is something desirable. .\iid

we may add, that a tidef would be likely to give a

wide I'erlh to a house where he might be followed by half

a dozen or more dangerous leaden policemen before he
could iiave thne to scale a rear fence. Well, Premium
27, is one of Spencer's Repeating, Sporting or Hunting
Rifles. It carries T charges inside of the stock, which
are successively thrown into the barrel and fiicJ, simply

by pressiiij,' out the trigger guard, pulling it back, cock-

ing aLid pulling the trigger itself. One can do all this,

lying behind a log without rising to scare his game.
The seven shots can be readily fired in less than half

a miuute, and then you have only to slip seven more
ready made charges into the stock—in half the time you
can load a conunou rifle once at the muzzle—to be ready

to file seven times more, and so on.—An exceedingly in-

teresting statement of what this rifle has done during the

w ar, and of what it is, and is capable of, nuiy be obtained

by addressing Warren Fisher, jr.. Treasurer of Spencer

Repeating Rtfie Company, Tremont- street, Boston, Ma:is.

—We have abundant evidence of the gieat r.mge, power,

accuracy, and durability of this Rifle, and we take pleas-

ure in offering it as a jiremium for only 70 subscribers.

Our premium includes the $45 Rffle, and $10 more for

the Globe and Peep siglits, including lOO rounds of pre-

pared ammunition, boxing and shipping. These are the

Company's cash prices. The addition of the Globe and

Peep sight adapts the gun for the longest ranges, for

sharp-shooting, etc. Each charge contains powder,

conical ball, and fulminate, all in a copper case, and is

water-proof No ramrod, no cap, and little or no cleaning

of the gun barrel is required. The regular size is:

bore or calibre, 44-100 of an inch ; length of barrel, '26

inches. Any one preferring a length of "28 or 30 inches,

can have it for $1 or $2 extra.

i\o. 38—Chest oi' 4jrO«<l Xools.—Good
Tools, always at hand, will save a great deal of time in

running after repairs, and save buying of many article.s

easily made at home. Most boys, having a chest of tools,

will stay out of bad company, and in the use of the tools

will acquire skill, ingenuity, and self-reliance. (For ex-

ample, our plants have been guarded from insects this

year by fifty families of Wrens which took up tlieir

abode in as many bird houses, all constructed by a boy

of ten years, in his out of school hours, and these are but

a small part of his work in this line. He has just the

chest of tools which we have selected for this premium.)

We wish every boy in the land could be supplied with

such a chest, or even one wilii half the tools in it. If a

boy has no "mechanical genius," there is all the more

reason why his skill in this line should be cultivated by

every possible means. We think any hoy will be far

more likely to succeed in after life, if he acquires inge-

nuity and tact ; and these are partly cultivated by the

use of tools in constructing various articles. W^ once

tried to furnish cheaper premium sets of tools. (>ut gave

it up in disgust after using one of them awhile, and

hearing complaints from others of the inferior quality,

because they were cheap. For the present year, we
have, through the special favor and assistance of Messrs.

Patterson Brothers, of 27 Park Row, arranged for a

few chests of the very Jirst quality of tools of the kinds

anJ prices named below. The same kinds of tools could

be purchased for about half the money, but these are all

A No. 1, and can not be procured at any less price.

They are for practical use, and worth a dozen coftirnon

articles. For this we have the word and guarantee of

Messrs. Patterson, which is amply sufficient for us, and

for all who know thefu. They make up assortments of

these, or any part of them that may be ordered of them,

at the prices affixed, and any one can purchase of them

what they desire. We make up only a single premium,

which contains a full assortment for all comirion pur-

poses. The tools are of regular size, and but few addi-

tions would be required for a journeyman Carpenter.

We add i\ Soldering Iron, which is exceedingly useful

about the house. With a little practice, anyone can

stop leaks in tinware, and do sundry other jobs of tink-

ering, that will soon save quite a large outlay, besides

the loss of the use of a thing uulil it can be carried to a

tinner, and waited for, or sent after a second time. The

assortment of our premium is as follows : Plain chest,

31X16XX16 inches, with sliding compartment box, $7;

Jack Plane^ $l.fiO ; Smooth Plann. $1.45 : Jointer Plane.

$2.25; Hnnd Saw, 22 inches. $1.75. Compa='5 Saw,

10 inch, 7nn. ; Conipasses. f) inch. 6nc. ;
Warner's

Hammer (adz eye), $1,50; Hammond's Hatchet, 65c.;

Drawing Knife, $1.25; Trv Square, 6 inch, 85c..
Bevel. 6 inch, 70c.; Chalk Line and Spool. 45c.;
Mallet, 25c.: Pair of Pliers (pinchers). 35c.; Sliding
Tongs {pinchejs,)55c. ; Caliuers. 3Jfi inch, 35c. ; Brace,
65c. ;

Augur Bitts for Brace, V iiudi,2Sc. ; y^ inch, 45c.;
i'i inch, 72c. ; Center BiUs, y. inch, 21c. ,- % inch, 23c. ;

1 inch, 25c. ; IV incli, 3:ic. ; IM incfi, 40c. ; Six Gim-
let Bills, assorted sizes, yOc. ; Three Gimlets in Handles,
assorted sizes, 3Gc. ; Screw-drive Bitt,25u. ; Flat Coun-
tersink Biti, 25c. ; Rose do. do.. 23c. ; Snail do. do..
25c. ; Octagon Reamer, 30c. ; Taper Bill, 50c. ; 3-inch
Screw-driver in Handle, 30c. ; 6 itndi do. do., 40c.

; ,«J
iiich Handled Gouge. 50c. ; % inch do. do.. 60c.; ^f
incli H;indled Chisel, 3oc.

; H inch do. do.. 4Uc. .- 1 Inch
do, do., 6ii('..

; Wi incli do. do., 80c. ;
\' inch heavy

Framing Chisel, $1.10 ; 1 inch do. do., S1.25 ; 1 'i Inch
do. do.. $1.50; % inch Augur, GOc. ; I incli do. do.,
70C. ; 2 inch do. do., $1.30 ; full set of Bradawls. $1 35 ;

Common 2 foot Measuring Rule, yOc. ; File, 3-cornered,
20c. ; do. do., ^hc. : Flat File, 30c. ; Wood Rasp, 50c.;
Soldering Iron (copper). §1.15. Solder. Nails, etc., $1.
Total $44.50. The Chest wUl be locked and sent
by freight or otherwise, and the key sent by mall.

^os. iJO, SIO—^Isa-iflteaimf aval In^tru-
meuts, for Draujflitiiig:, Dra^viijg, etc.—
Very convenient not only for Architects and Meclianics,

but for farmers and others, and for Boys and GirlK. These
aie neatly fitted in beautiful Rosewood Cases, having
dividers with flexible joints, and points, semi-circlos,

pencil and penholders, rulers, etc., etc. All the pieces

in No. 29, are finished in brass and steel ; those in No.
3(1, are German Silver and steel. The pieces arc the

same in each, but No. 30 is of extra beauty and work-
manship. They are useful in making drawings, plans of

buildings, fields, etc. They are valuable to children, to

cultivate a taste for, and habit of observing and sketch'

ing farms, plotting fields, orchards, buildings, for draw-

ing, etc., etc. Such "playthings" not only keep them
from "mischief." but develop their minds, and make
them "haniiy." These premiums will be sent by mail,

post-paid, to any place in the U. States and Territories.

With Ever-Pointed Pencils, in Extension Coin Sil-

ver Cases.—Premium 31 ci>ntains Morton's best No. 5

Gold Pen; and No. 32, hi^ best No. 6 Gold Pen. We
have used many gold pens, and like those made by Mr.

A. Morion, of No. 25 Maiden Lane, f^ir better than

any others v\e have ever tried. We have used no other

for a long time past. No better gold pen is made. The
No. 6 is considerable larger tlian No. 5, and on this ac-

count is preferable. We send them anywhere by mall,

post-paid. Those securing this premium should write

whether they want a stiff or limber point, and what kind

of writing they use it for most If the fle.\ii)ility In any

case does not chance to suit the hand of tho recipient,

the pen, without the case, can be returned and exchanged

for another, at a trifling expense for postage. Mr. Mor-

ton, as well as ourselves, desires every one receiving

one of the pens to obtain a first-rate serviceable article.

I\os. S3, 34,—Mercitrial BaroiBie^
ler's.— Woodruff's Patent, tnade by Chas. WiLDEn,

Peterboro, N. H. These are the moat convenient and

portable Mercurial Barometers made. {Send to Mr,

Wilder, for a circular giving engravings and descriptions

of the inslrnmenls.) The peculiar form of Mercury cup

invented by Mr. Woodruff, rentiers these far more porta-

ble than any Mercurial Barometer previously known.

They are so easily carried, that M'r. Wilder guarayitees

the safe delivery of every Barometer given by us as a

Premium, if not to be sent beyond the Rocky Mountains.

The instruments are beautifully made, are about 3 feet

long, and are packed and sent direct from the factory,

with no expense save the express charges. We offer two

forms, which differ mainly in the style of case, both be-

ing supplied with Thermometer and Vernier. The $18

fovm is of course more ornamental, and tlie more desira-

ble instrument, though either of them is hi'ghly valuable.

There is no disputing the fact that a Barometer Is often

very useful to any one iiaving occasion to desire to know

whenaslormor fair weather is to be looked for. The

mercury generally rises or falls with tiie changes in the at-

mosphere, whicii precede a change in tlie weather.— A Ba-

rometer is lo farmers, or others on land, what it is to sail-

ors at sea—an indicator of the weather to be looked for.

There are many times every year when the indications

of the Barometer in regard to the weather will often'be of

more value than its whole price (e. g. in the safely housing

of a crop before a storm), while the interest on its cost is

hardly a dollar a year. Many who have received this

premium from us in former years, have given us definit©

statements touching its great value to them. Like all

things Imman. it is not infallible, especially lo those who

have not learned to observe and study the exceptions to

the standing rules ; vet. as a general thing, its indications

are reliable, and often greatly useful. For examples:

This very dav (Aug. 23). we ma^e a short journey which

a rain would have prevented, and we even left our um-

brelhi at home, though the sky very strongly indicated
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rain, ;mcl we found everybody in the cars carrying urn-

brellHS. We relied upon ovir Barometer which had risen

during the night. Again, e.irly in August we had a field

of oats cut, and tlie bundles were spread out to dry in the

forenoon by tlie men, because the sky was clear. Glanc-

ing at the Barometer we found the mercury had fallen

',- inch, and was still falling. Th« men were ordered to

slock lire oats up immediately. They did so, and just

saved the grain from a long, soaking rain that continued

several days. Aside from its direct utility, tlie habit

of observation, and of scientific study cultivated in

children, where a Barometer is used, is important.

TSt>. »5—Buckeye Mowing MacUiue.
—The giatificalion expressed by those who received this

premium last year, and the request of otliers wlio wish

to get it this year, lead us to continue it on the same

terms. The Buckeye Mower is so widely and favorably

known througiiout the country, that we need not describe

it particularly. Any one writing to the Manufacturers.

Messrs. Adriauce, Piatt & Co., 165 Greenwich-st., N. 1

.

City, will receive a circular giving full descriptions, en-

gravings, etc. The experience of last year showed that

many a farmer can easily secure this prejniuin by a very

few days, or odd hours and evenings, canvassing for sub-

scribers. A few can unite their efforts, each getting a

part of the subscribers, and then own the machine in

common, if they do not each need the full time of a mow-

er. It would pay a man well to canvass for this pre-

mium, and sell it afterward. Ten subscribers a day for

15 days would secure the premium, which sells regularly

for $125.—Jlany can, at town meetings, fairs, elections,

and other gatherings, or during the evenings, secure this

premium club without much if any loss of time.

I^'o. 36—Cylinder Plow (Allen's Patent),

—We hear very good reports fiom those who received

this premium last year.-In May, 1861, we described

some highlv successful trials made with it. along-

side of other first-class plows. During the war, like

most other good implements, this was not brought much

before the public. It is nacned from the peculiar

form of the mold-board. Several improvements have

been made upon it within a year or two past. It is

an Ohio invention, we believe, but is manufactured

by R. H. Allen & Co., of 169 & 191 Water-st., New-York

City, to whom application may be made for further de-

scription, etc. There are several sizes and prices, with

a greater or less number of attachments. The kind we

offer for premiums, is the " Two-hon-^e size, cutting a

furrow 12 to 14 inches wide, and 5 to S inches deep." It

is also provi.led with wheel, and with a " skira plow."

that is a smaller plow attached under the beam, like the

double " Michigan plow."

:^o. »y.—Xhc Aquai-iMs: or, Water-

Thrower.—This is an excellent Utile portable hand

torce-pump, useful in many ways. One can tsike this

instrument in his hand with a pail of water, and tiu-ow a

considerable stream to a point where a fire may be

breaking out, and do more to quenrh il. tiian he couUl

with a dozen pailfalls dashed on, even if the fiie could

be reached. We have thrown water from the ground up

against the third story windows of a house. The Aqua-

rius is very useful for watering gardens, for washing

windows, carriages, etc., etc. It is provided with rubber

suction pipe, to draw water from a pail, tub or buckoi,

and an ejection pipe having both a imzzle for throwing

a stream, and a rose or spriiikler. It has also an ;iir

chamber for giving a constant stream. It is a handy in-

strument for every household, aside from its use as a fire

engine, with which many incipient fires have been stop-

ped. Send to the manufacturers, Messrs. \Vm. & B.

Douglas, Mlddletown, Conn., for a descriptive circular,

giving full particulars. The Aquarius packs into small

space, and is readily sent by express or otherwise.

ISo. 38—.4-Juerican Cjclopedia.—Ap-
rLETON's New.—We can hardly commend this great

work too highly. We w ish it could be placed in every

family in the country. Several were fortunate in secur-

ing it through our premium list last year, and we hope

many .more will do so this. For example, a clergyman,

in a small church on Slaten Island, began to canvass

among his people on Monday morning, and in less than

four days he obtained subscribers enough to secure the Cy-

clopedia—to the great benefit of himself and parishioners.

Scholars at our Academies and Seminaries, and mem-

bers of Library .Associations, can easily unite their ef-

forts and secure this important work for their Libraries,

Many young men ought to devote their evenings and

spare houis to canvassing, and obtain this magnificent

and useful work for their own use. f^^ The Cyclope

dia IS a whole Library o/itself, consisting of siilem very

large octavo volumes, well bound, averaging 800 large

two-column pages in each book, or in the w hole, 1 3,804
p.iges ! They treat upon over 25,00O different subjects.

It is hardly possible to n.ame any subject, any country, any

person of note, in past or recent time, concerning which

pielty full information may not be found in the Cyclope-

dia. It embraces every topic of human knowledge,

alphabetically arranged for convenient reference.

"Cyclopedia" means the whole circle of instruction or

knowledge. This is called the American, to distinguish

it from the similar comprehensive works published in

England and France. The British Cyclopedia, though

less comprehensive, and not coming down to recent

dates, costs more than twice as much as our better Amer-

ican Cyclopedia. To get this premium is worth a year's

effort in raising subscribers. The lowest price is $80.

:>'©. 39— 'I'iie Great I>ictioiiary,—
Worcester's Large Pictorial. Unabridoed Edition,

containing 1854 three-column pages, with a multitude

of illustrative engravings. {The work is 12 inches long,

10 inches wide, and nearly 4 inches thick, and weighs

nearly 10 lbs. II Many of the most thoroughly educated

men of the country consider this as far the best Diction-

ary in the English Language. It gives the spelling and

pronunciaiion of every word in the language, with full

explanations, and as a source of general intimation

stands next to the Cyclopedia. The Dictionary can be

called fill- at our Office, or be sent by express or otherw ise,

to any part of the country. We have given away hund-

reds of copies as premiums, many of them obtained by

quite young boys and girls. It should be in every family.

It is published by Brewer & Tileston, Boston.

3ios. 4,0 to 49 — Volumes of tlie

American Agriculturist (Unbound). — These

amount to a large and valuable Library on all matters

pertaining to the Farm, Garden, and Household, and con-

tain more varied information on these subjects than can

be obtained in books costing three limes the money. We
have stereotype plates from the Sixteenth to the Twenty-

fourth Volume complete, and will have Vol. 25, soon

afier Dec. 1st. From these plates we print as needed.

Tlie price of the volumes is ?1.50 each, at the office, or

$1.75if sentby mail, as they must be post paid. They are

put up in clean numbers, with the Index to each volume.

They are profusely Illustrated, the Engravings

used in them having alone cost about Twenty Thousand

Dollars ! Those obtaining premiums for from one to nine

volumes, can select any volumes desired, from XVI to

XXV, inclusive. For ordinary use, the sets of numbers

unbound will answer quite well.—Many hundreds of

these volumes are taken every year as premiums.

rVos. 50 to 59—Bound Volumes of
Agriculturist.—These are the same as Nos. 40 to 49

above, but are neatly bound in uniform style, and cost

extra for binding and postage. Sent post-paid.

3io. ©O—Genesee Parmer Volumes.
—As is generally known, we recently purchased the en-

lire establishment of the Genesee Farmer, and united it

wiih tlie Agriculturist, at the same time engaging the

exclusive Editorial services of Mr. Harris. This was

one of the best'.Agricultural papers in the country, which

was an hidurement to make the purchase. The back

v()lumes of that journal contain much material of great

ctical value, including the first two years of the

Walks and Talks upon the Farm," now continued

ill the Agriculturist by iMr. Harris. We have stereotype

plates and back volumes of the Gensee Farmer for eight

years past. 1S68 to 1665, inclusive. The price of these,

sent post-paid by mail, is $l.-25 per volume, in numbers,

or $1.75 bound in half leather. We will forward the

whole eight years' numbers, post-paid, to any one sending

IS subscribers to the Agriculturist at $1.50 a year, or

58 at $1.00 each ; Or, we will send the Bound volumes

for 21 subscribers at $1.50 ; or, 70 at $1.00 each.

>'o. 61—I>oivnins'sI>andscape Gar-
deuiug, and Rural .ircliitecture.—This is a

most beautiful Octavo volume, in extra binding, and will

be an ornament to the best center table in the land, as

well as be practically useful. II contains 108 fine engrav-

ings on Wood, Steel and Stone. It will be sent post-paid.

mo. 68—Ai-oliitectnre : A New and
Practical Work on ABCHiTEcTiinE, containing De-

signs for Street Fronts. Subuiban Houses, and Cottages,

etc.. elc, giving in delail Designs and Working Drawings

for both the exterior and interior of buildings ; also a great

varietyof Details not in the Designs. It is II by 14 inches

in size, and contains engravings of 382 Designs, and

714 Illustrations, that would separately cost Hundreds

of Dollars. By Cummings & Miller. Sent post-paid.

:>-os. «3 to 74—GOOD I.IBRARIE!$.
—In these premiums, we offer a choice of Books, for

the Farm, Gardeu, and Houseltold. The per.

son entitled to any one of the premiums 63 to 71, may
select any books desired from the list below, to the

amount of the premiums, and the books will be forviard-

ed, paid through to the nearest Post Office, or Express

office, as we may find it most convenient to send them.

We need not enlarge upon these premiums : every one

knows the value of good books. Twenty-five or Fifty

ilollais worth of books on subjects pertaining to the farm

will give the boys new ideas, set them to thinking and

observing, and thus enable them to make their heads

help their hands. Any good book will, in the end, be of

far more value to a youth, than to have an extra acre of

land, on coming to maturity. The thinking, reasoning,

observing man, will certainly make more off from 49

acres, than he would off from 50 acres without the men-
tal ability which reading will give him. Our premiums
will enable many a family to secure a larger or smaller Li-

brary. [J^ This is a good opportunity for the farmers

of a neighborhood to unite their efforts and get up an

Agricultural Library for general use.

]\o. 75—General Book Premium.—
Anyone not desiring the specific Book piemiums, 63to74,

on sending any number of names above 25, may select

Books from the list below, to the amount of 10 cents

for each subscriber sent at $1: or to the amount of 30

cents for each name sent at the (ten) club price of $1.20

each, or to the amount of 60 cents for each name at

$1.50. This offer is only /or clubs of 25 or more. The

books wiV. be sent by mail or express, prepaid by ws.

BOOKS FOR FAKMERS and OTHERS.

pr:

5 00
75

1 50
SO

1 2.1

3 50

[For sale at the Office of the AgncuUuHai, or they will be

forwarded by mail, po^^2Jrtirf, on receipt of price. ^W All

these are included in Our Premiums 63 to 75 above.]

Allen's (L. F.) Kural Architecture $ 1 50

Allen's (i:. L.) American F.uiii Book 1 50

Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1 00

American Bird Fancier 30
American llose CuUurlst 30

American Weeds and Uselnl Plants 1 TO
Architecture, by Cummings & Miller 10 00

Uarry's I-'mit Garden - 1 «5

Benient's Poulterer's Companiou ',; 00

Bement's liabbit Faucier 30

Breck's Xew Boo'K of Flowers 1 lo

Buist's Flower Garden Directory 1 50

Buist'8 Family Kitchen Gardener 1 00

Burr's Vegetables ot America .. 5 00

Choilton's Grape-Grower's Guide i5

Cobbett's American Gardener "iS

Cole's (S. W.) American Fruit Book 75
Cole's Veterinarian 75

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 150
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 150
Dana's Muck Manual 1 2S

Dos and Gnn (Hooper's) paper, 30c... .cloth.

.

60
Downings's Country Houses . . 8 00

Downing's Landscape Gardening (new Edition) 6 50

Downing's Fruits .and Frnit 'nees ot America 3 00

Downing's Rural Essays " "*

Fastwood on Cranberrv. . ;

Elliott's AVestern Fruit Grower's Guide
Flax Cnltnre
Field's (Tliomas VI.) Pear Culture
Flint's Milch Cows and llairv Farming
French's Farm Drainage .. . 150
Fuller's Grape Cultui'ist 150
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist M
Gray's How Plants Grow - -. 1 25

Gray'sMauualof Botany and Lessons m one Vol 4 00

Gnc'non on Milch Cows IS

Hnsmann's Grapes & Wine .- 150
Harris' Insects Iniurions to Vesetation. plain 4 00

Harris" Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates. 5 00

Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepeis 1 i5

Hop Culture ,40
.Johnston's .^qricultural Cheuiistr.v 1 75

.Tolmston's F.lementsof AgrituUnral Chemistry 1 g
Johnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essays on Manures IK
Lanestroth on the Houev Bee J 00

Leucliar'8 How to Build Hor-bouses 150
Mavhew's Illustrated Hoi-se Doctor . . 3 5ii

Mayliew's Illustrated Horse Management 3 50

Mayliew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmers
Blanks for do. do.

Miles on the Horse's foot..

.My Vineyard at Lakeview
Norton's Scientific Agriculture .

Onion Culture ..- • •

Our Farm otFonr Acres (bound) 60c (paper)

Pardee on Strawberrv Culture
Peat and Its Uses, liy Prof. S. «. Johnson
Pedder's Land Measurer
Quinby'sMvsteries of Beekeepins... (.new.)

Uandall'B Sheep Husbandry
P.andall's Fine Wool Sheep llnsbandl-y 100
liivers' Miniature Fruit Garden 1 00

IHchai'dson on the Dog paper 30 cents cloth 60

Hural Annual (bv Joseph Harris) g
Saunder's Domestic Poultry (new). .paper, 40 c. .bonnd i^

Schenck's Gardener's Text Book x\
Skillful Honsewile 'J
Stewart's (Johni Stable Book 150
Scribner's Ready Eeckoner so

Thompson's Food of Animals.. 1 00

'I'obacco Culture , • ^
Todd's (S. K.i Vonng F.armer's Manual 1 jO

Warder's Hedgi-s and Evergreens 1 50

Watson's American Home Garden ^00
Woodward's Country Homes J

50

Youatt and Spooner on tlie Horse i su

Youatt and Martin on Cattle
J
=«

Touatt on the Hog } J"
Youatt on Sheep....- ..; .'

™

Toumans' Household Science «. -s

90
1 20
75

1 !S
75
ao
30
75

ISS

1 50
1 50
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Really Valuable Hogs,

There is a large farmer living ia New
Jersey, whose habit it has been for many years

to get liis information by going after it himself.

He is \vhat New England folks call " 'forehand-

(•(V—that is, he always has or can make time to

do what ho wants to. If he wants to build a

barn, lie and his son go about and see barns,

lake measuremeuts, study all the fl.\.tures and

conveniences, and take notes; then, when ready,

they draw their plans and build. They do just

so about other things. A while ago they wanted

to renew their stock of hogs, and as they had

long favored a large breed, they set to work to

lind what they wanted.

"Without commending their judgment in pre-

ferring tlie Chester County breed, we give the

results. On an adjoining page are portraits of

several very handsome swine. They are of the

so-called Chester "White breed, and were select-

ed by our friends after visiting every herd of

note in the county, and others outside of it.

They found such animals as they wanted, and

bought them, paying any price asked, and even

templing breeders' best stock away from them

with tlie all-powerful greenbacks. Therefore,

we say, if there is any sucli thing as a Chester

"White breed, they have it—and our readers

have a picture of as true a lot of Chester Co.

hogs as there are in the country. The artist has

had his own way, and made pictures which rep-

resent them as accurately as possible. Their

legs are not trimmed down to suit auy-breeder's

fency—neither are their backs and bellies

straightened and filled out, the heads and ears

trimmed down, and all sorts of exaggeration em-

ployed to show tliem as somebody might think

they ought to be, instead of as they are. The

boar is i'< mouths old, the sows 7, and the roast-

er, not a fortnight old, is the choice one of a re-

cent furrowing of another sow, bought at the

the same time that tlie others were.

There appears to be two rather distinct kinds

of hogs whicli go by the name of Chester

AVhites,and these have been mixed considerablj',

so that important characteristics of the hogs are

not fixed. They are all large, but do not all

grow to extraordinary size—nor have they all

l)recisely tlie same shape. The ears of some lop

forward, others incline outward, others still,

stand up straight and pointed. Some ears

are soft and silky, others fleshy and coarse.

All these things iudicate a lack of good breeding,

which prevents these swine being recognized

as a true breed. Tliey have many good points,

however; they are large, small boued, quick

maturing, easy feeding, and well coated, but to

compare them for persistently uniform charac-

ters with the Berkshire, Essex, Cliinese or Suf-

foUc breeds, is preposterous. The hogs which

we picture are by no means fot, but simply in

good breeding order, yet when we saw them a

few days since, they struck us as so even and

well-formed—so broad on the back, especially

in the loins and shoulders, and so good all over

that ^\o wanted our artist to make a jiicture of

them for their beauty, aside from the fact that

they represent the choice of the Chester County

herds. The dressed weiglit of 7 pigs 7 months

old, of the same breed, all of one litter, killed

last year by the ownerof these, was respectively

as follows: 338, 258, 237, 243, 383, 310,240 lbs.,

which is considerably more than one pound for

each day of their lives, (in one case over IJ

pounds. The same is true of some hogs 15 to

18 months old, kiUed at the same time, min-

utes of the weiglits of which we have mislaid.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.—No. 34.

"What cold wet weather we are having ! Corn

is at a stand-still, and unless we have more sun-

shine the ears will be small. My corn is drill-

ed, and I suppose will suffer more than that

planted in hills—though so far, I thinlc it is as

good as most fields ia this neighborhood. At
all events, if we have no frost, I shall have

plenty of fodder. The second growth of clover

is splendid, and the prospect now is, tliat we
shall have a great yield of seed. I plastered part

of the clover on the second of June. "We sow-

ed it with a broadcast plaster drill. The clover

was knee high, and when we had sown about

eight acres, there came up a shower and the wet

clover reached to the drill and clogged it, and

we had to slop in the middle of the field. I

could not see any marked effect of the plaster

on the first crop, probably because it was sown
so late—though there are those who tliiuk plas-

ter does most good when sown on the leaves.

But now, on the second growth of clover, you

can see to an inch how far the plaster was sown.

You can see it the whole length of the field, and

also on the half breadth sown till the drill slop-

ped. Nothing could be more distinct. There

is of course danger of getting too large a growth.

The seed may not mature. But I can hardly

bring mj'self to believe that it is possible to make
land on this farm too rich for any crop. I under-

stood that one of my neighbors, when he heard

lastyearthatl was seeding down mj- wheat with

clover, and that I had been obliged to pay $17

a bushel for the seed, remarked " "Well, he may
sow it; but he will get no clover. That field nev-

er has raised, an}' clover and it never will. It is

run to death." Bnt I had as good a crop on the

whole field as I could desire, with the exception

of about an acre. This was poor, and is com-
paratively poor now, though the difference is

not so striking on the second crop as on the first.

I believe I told you before why this was. AVheu
I bought the farm, three years ago, 14 acres of

the field was in corn, and 18 acres in clover, so

called—but there were for more thistles than

clover. "WcU, the following spring I sowed the

corn land to barlc}', and broke up the clover sod

and sowed part of it with peas, and planted

three acres with potatoes. The potatoes were
manured with ammoniated Pacific guano, and

gave me 200 bushels per acre. The peas had
also some guano and plaster, and also part of

them superphosphate ; the barley had part bone

dust and part superphosphate, and other arti-

ficial manures. An acre or so, in the barley and
in the peas, had no manure of any kind. It is

this land that gave such a poor growth of

clover. And recollect it is two years ago last

spring since the manures were used. The bar-

ley was sown late, and only yielded about 13

bushels per acre, and was of such poor quality

that the maltsters would not buy it. The peas

were a little better, but still very poor. The
potatoes were good. The barley and pea land

was sown to wheat, and produced a little over

15 bushels per acre. The potato land was sown
with barley, and received anotlicr sliglit dress-

ing of artificial manure, and gave a fair yield, and

nothing more than fair—but the clover on this

part is superb. " The husbandman waiteth for

the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long pa-

tience for it." I have unbounded faith in good

culture and manure, but my first two years' ex-

perience on this farm tried it sorely. But this

year I feel quite encouraged. My croi^s are good.

The barley on the five acres of wet land that

I under-drained, turned out better than I expect-

ed. When we were getting ready for " the

threshers," "William asked me wliere the barley

was to be put. I told him we would put it in

such a bin. " It will not hold it." I told him I

thought it would. He has been on the farm si.x

or eiglit years, and knew the size of the bin.

"How much barley do you tliink }'ou will have ?"

he asked. " I think we shall have a little over

20 bushels per acre." " Thomas and I," he said,

" think this five acres in the bay will go 40 bush-

els per acre." " I told him he was as wild as a

hawk ; that I would bet him a hat it did not go

thirty." "Well, we commenced threshing, and

soon had a hundred bushels in the bin, and then

fifty more. " Two hundred " was the next re-

port, and still the bottom not reached. " Two
twenty," and considerable excitement in the

barn. "Two thirty," hurrah 1 "Two forty."

Clean up the floor. "Whoa. "How much?"
" Two fortj'-five. Forty-nine bushels per acre,

and I don't believe there is over four and a half

acres in the field !

"

So much for under-draining, and the free use

of the cultivator among the corn. About an

acre of the field had a heavy dressing of super-

phosphate last year for corn. I could not see

that it benefited the corn in the least. It was
sown broadcast with a machine after the corn

was up. I have usually applied it in the hill.

But it is clear to my mind that superphosphate

and other artificial manures, do comparatively

little good on Indian corn in this section. I

think one reason for this is that corn delights in

a soil abounding in organic matter. Artificial

manures do not supply this, while barn yard

manure, i^eat, clover, and grass sod, furnish it in

considerable quantilj'. "Wheat and barley do

not seem to need it so much as corn. Hence
artificial manures should be applied to these

crops rather than to corn. Put the barn yard

manure on the corn land, either on the grass the

previous year, or directly to the crop, as most
convenient. Then, if artificial manures are

needed, apply them to the following barlej' crop,

with a little more on the wheat. This will give

as good a crop of corn, barley and wheat, and

the clover sown with the wheat will get the

benefit of what remains in the soil. I should

expect as heavj' clover as could grow. My
young clover, where I applied superphosphate

aud Lawes' wheat manure to the wheat last fall,

is a splendid color, and promises a great growth.

And in renovating a farm, the first aim should

he to get good crops of clover. Make sure of

the clover, and you are sure of every other crop.

" You have great confidence in artificial ma-
nures ? " Yes, provided they are good and can

be obtained at reasonable rates. But I have still

greater confidence in thorough tillage. Or, per-

haps, it would be better to say that both should

go together to get the best results. And make
and use all the barn yard manure you can in ad-

dition—and be sure to make it as rich as you

can by feeding the animals well, and preserving

the manure from leaching. There is far greater

loss from leaching than from evaporation.

Many farmers let half the value of their manure

run into the nearest ditch. If the barn yard is

properly constructed, the buildings spouted, and

you have the requisite number of open sheds

for the stock, aud then keep the yard well lit-

tered, there is no danger of loss either from

leaching or evaporation.

Some time ago I read in an English paper an

anecdote of a President of a County Agricul-

tural Society. " At the last Annual Meeting,"

said he, "you awarded me a white hat for the

dirtiest barn yard in the county. I have worn

it a year, but I think Mr. Blank's yard is now
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worse lliaii miue; " auti to the great amusement

of ttfe audience, he handed Mr. B. the liat.

For the first two j-ears I should have stood a

chance of getting tlie hat in Jlouroe County.

And yet a dirty barn yard is my abhorence. But

I had no straw, and how can you have a clean

yard, clean pig pens, and clean stables without

Btraw ? A year ago last spring I had to buy

straw and draw it five miles to litter my horses.

But tlie next harvest brought the long-looked

for abundance, and I used it freely, but still had

a large slock left over this spring. " 5[r. S. and

I have just been lalluiig about your having so

much straw on hand," said cue of the best farm-

ers in this section, as he rode past from the city.

"I always like to work it up in some 'nay dur-

ing the winter." He is a man whose opinion I

value highly, and I took the reproof meekly.

Of course I could have spread it about the yards

and trod it into manure. But I now find that I

blundered into a far better practice, and I shall

always endeavor in future to have a good stock

on hand for litter, during wet weather in sum-

mer and early autumn. The cows stay in the

yards at night, and by keeping them well litter-

ed it is perfectly astonishing how much manure

is made. I really believe they make more than

during the winter, when they are in the yards

and stables all the time. Then, how much
pleasanter it is to milk in such a yard, and how
much more comfortable the cows are ! When
you have once got a good bed, it requires fresh

litter but seldom. The pigs root it up and it

soon dries, and by spreading this over the yard,

it can be liept clean without much trouble.

But I probably should not make so much ma-

nure if I did not slop my cows. I was telling

you sometime ago tliat I wanted to slop them,

but could not do it, because we had no couve-

nieucies for feeding them. Where cows are

milked in tlie yard you cannot feed them with a

pail, as they will frequently pull it over, and in

any case the other cows would disturb them.

My cow stable has uo space in front of the cows

where you can carry the food to them, and we
should have to carry the pail of slops between

the cows. Both cows would try to get at the

pail, and the harsh toues of the man, to say

nothing of the occasional kicks in the mouth,

would go far to counteract the benefit of feed-

ing. But during the "heated term" my cows

fell off from nearly 80 lbs. of butter a week to

less than 60 lbs., and when cows once fall off in

tlieir milk, it is not easy to bring them up again.

But I thought I would see what could be done.

We got a large trough, made of two-inch

plank, that will hold forty or fifty pails of water.

We set this under the pump in the yard, so that

the cows can stand all around it. Into this

trough, which is about two feet deep, we put a

bushel of corn meal, and then pump in some
water and stir up the meal. This should be

done in the morning as soon as the cows are

turned out to pasture, in order that the meal

may have time to soak. Of course it is not

necessary to fill up the trough till the cows are

brought up in the evening, when thej' will like

it all the better in hot weather if cold and fresh.

When the cows get to the barn yard there is a

race for the meal trough. And though they

come fresh from water in the field, it is astonish-

ishing how much meal-water they will drink.

The weak spot in the arrangement is this

:

After the cows have drank the water, and they

can get at the meal, the master cows will keep

away the others, aud eat the whole. The rem-

edy for this is simply to have the trough large

enough to hold more water than they can drink

during the night, aud to fill it full the last thing

in the evening, aud pump in more, if necessary,

the first thing in the morning. I keep a good

many pigs, and feed them more or less corn

meal all through the summer. The meal that

is in the bottom of the cow-trough we take out

before it gets sour, and throw it into the pig-

cistern, so that we can, without loss, put a good

deal more meal in the cow-trough than the cows

actually eat, as it is all fed to the pigs, and is

improved by the soaking. The only difference

between this way of feeding meal, aud the

ordinary mode of giving them slops in a pail,

is, that in the latter case the cows cat the whole

of the meal, while in the former they get only

the soluble portion and that held in suspension

—and they are allowed all they can drink.

But, as I said before, the water must never be

allowed to get so low that the cows can reach

the meal. If you attend to it yourself, night

and morning, this is an easy matter, but uo

ordinary farm man that I have yet met with

can get the idea through his head, short of a

month or si.^: weeks. I attended to it myself

for the first week, and all went right, but one

Saturdaj' night, not feeling well, I did not go to

the yard, aud the ue.xt morning I did not get

there until they were just through milking.

Sure enough the cows had got down to the

meal, and two or three of the master cows were

gorging themselves with it, while three men, the

assembled wisdom of the form, stood looking

on. But see to it yourself for a month or two,

until it becomes a matter of daily routine, and

then j'ou can trust it to any careful man.

Instead of coru-meal I am now feeding peas.

Like all peas raised in this section, they are full

of bugs, or rather of the grubs that produce the

bugs. But if fed out soon after harvest, aud be-

fore the grubs become bugs, they do little or uo

harm. But, at this season, the peas are not dry

enough to grind up fine. The better plan is to

put them to soak over night, and then boil them.

They boil up quite soft in a couple or three

hours, aud can be mashed easily, making as nice

" peas pudding" as can be desired. We have a

steamer, aud cook a barrel at a time. Last night

I put a barrelful in the cow-trough, with say

forty pails of water, and you would be astonish-

ed, or at least I was, to find what splendid pea

soup it made. It n'as too strong, to allow the

cows to have all they wanted, while the same
quantity of coru-meal (uncooked) would have

given only a very weak solution.

John Johnston writes me, that his Diehl

wheat that he got last year from Indiana, gave

him 105 bushels by weight from 3 bushels and

27 lbs. seed, on a little less than three acres of

land—say 35 bushels per acre. Not bad for this

season. His Witter wheat went over 33 bushels

per acre, on land from which he had a crop of

barley last year of over 40 bushels per acre.

The Diehl wheat is a handsome white variety,

and bids fair to prove a valuable acquisition.

Mr. J. threshes his wheat as he draws it from

the field. Ilad I done so this year, it would have

been greatly to my advantage, as the heavy rains

damaged the top of the stack considerably.

Had I postponed threshing a few days longer,

the loss would have been very great. John-

ston's plan is to thresh outside and put the

straw in the barn.

Some of my potatoes on the low land are

commencing to rot. I shall dig them as soon

as they are ripe aud feed all that are specked
|

with disease to the pigs. It used to be said in

England that diseased potatoes, when cooked
aud allowed to ferment, would fatten a hog
quicker than sound ones. And it is not improb-
able. I can see how the starch might be changed
into sugar, and this by fermentation into alco-

hol. And without discussing the question

whether alcohol is a food or a poison, it is a

well known fact that a little favors the accumu-
lation of flit. " Hog feed should be allowed to get

sour," is an old agricultural precept. I presume
it is not the acid that is beneficial, but the other

products of fermentation which accompany the

formation of acid. The " whiskcj' " produced
by allowing corn meal to ferment, may check
the growth of pigs, but increase their tendency

to lay on fat. But will the pork be as good?

During the recent cold, wet weather in Au-
gust, my young pigs did not thrive. I let them
run in the barn-yard, and in the barley aud pea

stubble, and they had all the slops from the dairy

they could eat, with a little coru meal mixed
with it. I could not think what was the matter

with them. But since the weather has become
warmer, they begin to improve, and I have no
doubt if I had kept them shut up in a warm
pen during those chilly nights, they would have
done much better. Pigs are very sensitive to

changes in the weather, and cold affects them
seriously. Unless you have warm pens, and
perhaps give warm food, it is not profitable to

fot hogs, sofaras the accumulation of fat is con-

cerned, much later than the first or second week
in November. But of course it is desirable

where hogs are fatted for market, to keep them
until we have cold weather, as better prices are

obtained from eastern packing establishments.

Last spring I planted my potatoes with Ives'

Potato Planter. It is set to plant the potatoes

in drills 3' [3 feet apart, and to di'op a set in the

drill about every eighteen inches. I think with

nearly all varieties, except the Peach-blow, a

foot or fifteen inches would be better. With
Nevin's Potato Planter the eyes only of the

potato are used. They are gouged out, and the

potatoes can afterwards be used for stock. The
" sets " are but little larger than coru. These

sets are drilled along the rows just as you would

drill grain. I have seen a crop raised in this

way that was, to say the least, as good as if

whole tubers or ordinary sets had been planted,

and the ground was remarkably clean, although

nothing but the horse hoe had been used. Still,

on the whole, I prefer to plant larger sets. If the

potatoes are assorted, I believe Ives' planter

will drop them as well as it is ordinarily done

by hand, and it will plant five or six acres a day.

It marks out the land, makes its drills, cuts,

drops aud covers the potatoes at one operation.

.One of the Dutchmenwho works for me occa-

sionally was telling me to-day that he has just

sold his cow. A farmer who wanted a cow,

hearing this one was for sale, came to look at

her and milked her. " She gave a pailful," said

Jake, " and he handed over the money (§65) in

a wink." I told him that I would have given

that for the cow. " She was old," he said, "and

the milk was very poor. He only got two jiounds

of butter a week from her." Still I would have

bought her. The cow ran in the road, and had

nothing but what she could pick up. I would

like to have tried her with a liberal diet of pea-

soup. It is easier to increase the quality of

milk than the quantity. A cow that gives a pail

of milk twice a day, will make a pound of but-

ter a day, if she lias sufficient good food.*
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Fig. 1.—GROnSU PLAN OP DRAIN TILE WORKS.

The Mauufactiire of Drain Tiles.

Tlie deinaml fur lilcs for undur-drainiiig has

increased every year since the early experi-

ments iu " burying erocliery" were tried in tliis

country—about 18 or 30 years ago—and it

oiiglit still to increase until every ueighborhood

is easily and clicaply supplied. The expense of

starting a tile works is not great, and there

is no mystery or secret about it. Tile mak-

ers, as might bo expected, are not very com-

municative, under the mistaken notion that

au increase in tile manufticture Avould hurt

their trade. The contrary will be true. Were

there ten times as many made and used, the

steady demand, and the activity of their trade

would more than compensate for a somewhat

decreased price. Mr. J. W. Peufleld, of Wll-

loughby, Ohio, has, at our request, prepared

with considerable minuteness a description of

his tile works, and of his processes. The sub-

Fig. 3—GROUND PLAN OP KILN.

ject is too extensive for a single article, and this

one will be followed by another. Mr. P. writes

:

" Glfiy /<" Tiles.—Although tiles can be made
of inferior day, or such clay as many brick-

makers use, j'ct it is very desirable to have the

kind best adapted to the business. Such clay is

known by the smooth, elastic manner with

which it moulds, and the rajiidity with which it

can be dried without cracking. It is very sel-

dom that clay is used tor tiles that would
be improved by the use of sand. Too much
sand in clay makes it brittle, causes the tiles to

run rough, and increases the difficulty of malt-

ing large ones. The purer clay is, the better;

much coarse sand, or vegetable matter, is al-

ways objectionable; black muck or loam is

sure to make trouble in drying, as it causes the

tiles to shrink too much and to crack. The roots

of grass and other plants are sometimes trouble-

some. Some clays are hard to soak, being filled

with dry lumps, and for this, exposure to frost

and wet through the winter, is a cure. This pro-
motes also the decay of the roots. Clay a little

inclined to be sandy, should never be dug to

freeze. . ''•-leness, toughness, elasticity and
smoothness, are the most essential qualities of

^od clay, and si;ch clay may generally be

found in all localities where there is much wet
land. It is moisture that makes the particles of

clay adhere ; the amount required for different

kinds of clay can only be determined by expe-

rience in using. Wlicn taken from moist beds

in a rainy season, it frequently requires no addi-

tional water. Bkie claj^ that has much sand in

it should be worked comparatively dry, as in

grinding it becomes softer ; wliile as to close,

fine, yellow clay, the more it is worked the dry-

er it gets. It improves any clay that needs

moisture to soak twelve hours before moulding,

and if dry when dug, this is positively necessary.

A little experience in soaking clay, will enable

any one to do it correctly ; it is better to get it too

soft at first, than too dry. Stony clay can not

be used successfully, as stones interfere with

moulding or fill the screen rapidly. Stones

may be crushed with rollers, but the same ex-

pense would make tiles of good claj'. Occasion-

al stones 'Is an inch in diameter or less, will

make but little trouble ; larger ones will. When
three or four such can be found in a shovelfuU

of cla}', larger ones will be found. Many at-

tempts have been made to use stony clay for

tiles, but in every instance I know of, the cost

exceeds that of clean claj'. A little time spent

in looking for good clay will be well rewarded
in almost any township.

Constnietion of S/ieds.—It is economy to work
undercover. Where a machine is run by horse-

power, a shed may be constructed as follows

:

Make it with ten sides, 40 feet in diameter, set-

ting posts iu the ground, 13 feet apart, sawed
off, 6 feet high : spike on joists 3x8 edgewise

against the outsidcs of the posts at top, and a

main rafter running from each post to the cen-

ter of shed at the proper pitch. This rafter

should be 33 feet long, 3 x 3 at top end, 3 x 6 at

the lower end. Short rafters can be cut in be-

tween these to suit the kind of roofing used.

Either shingles or boards ma}' be used. Strips

of 3-inch band iron, 1 foot long, should be
spiked on the outside of the girt-plates, over the

joints to prevent spreading. The drying shed

Fig. 3.—AECnES AND PLCES.

maybel4feet wide, 180 long, posts 6 feet high

set in the ground, 4x4 scantling for plates,

3x4 for rafters. Fig. 1 shows the ground plan

of the shed, giving the location of the tile ma-

chine, clay pit, horse track, etc., and from this

the drying shed with two rail tracks in it going

to the kiln. There is a switch at each end qf the

drying shed, but only one is shown for lack of

space. Many cars are used, on which the green

tiles are laid, and remain until dry enough to go

into the kiln, each car holding 1000 3-inch tiles.

Consti-neUon of Kiln.—The size of kiln, a

partial plan of which is here shown (fig. 3), is

14x10 inside; the walls are 10 inches thick

in addition, and the firing flues project, forming

a platform at each end. Four flues 20 inches

wide, run the long way of the kiln ; benches or

spaces between the flues are 36 inches, and tlie

side benches 4 inches wide. The flues for

firing should be 4 feet long, 13 or 13 inches

wide, extending out from the kiln. The struc-

ture as shown in fig. 2, should be built one foot

high, and then it is ready for turning the arches.

The arches, shown iu fig. 3, are turned over the

flues, as iudicated by the dotted lines in fig. 2.

; 1-

—

\
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Fig. 4.—FLOOR OF KILN.

The shape of the arch should be higher than

wide, or more than half a circle, if not they are

apt to flatten and fall in. If too high, they will

fall in at the sides. Each course of arches is built

independent of the other, except being tied to-

gether on the center of each bench, which makes

a partition between the flues from the bench up

to the kiln-floor. This is shown at 0, O, fig. 4
The arches are as wide as the length of one brick

(8 inches), and the space between, the width of a

brick (4 inches). Fig. 4 shows a portion of the

floor finished, which is done by laying bricks

(3) flatwise across the spaces between the arch-

es, and a course (1) lengthwise, on the center of

the arches. The bricks should be closer over the

fire than over the benches, and more space should

be allowed at the corners and around the sides

than elsewhere, this is important for the pur-

pose of drawing the heat to the corners and

sides. It is belter to use fire-brick for the floor,

and to turn the arches, as they are more

permanent, and keep the floor smooth and even.

The openings in the floor should vary from l.i

to 1 i or 2 inches between the bricks, and 3

inches along the sides of the kiln. The hight

of the kiln should be governed by the length

the tiles are cut, and the number of courses to

be set. Eight courses of tiles, cut 13^ inches

long, would make it necessary to have the kiln

ten feet high above the floor. In fig. 4, dotted

lines running from A to B, indicate the course

of the arches under the floor. The tops of the

arches being seen at F. The course of the flues

under the arches is shown by the dotted lines at

ri"'ht angles to the arches, running fromZ) to^,

while the dotted lines C \ri D show where the

firing flues go through the wall; 1, 1, 1, arc

bricks lying upon the arches, and 2, 3, 2, bricks

crossing from arch to arch, and forming the

spaces up through which the fire comes."
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Ice Houses—North and South.

With the wane of the summer, as usual, come
iuquiries about Ice Houses.—There is nothing

lilje necessity to

chive us up to

action, and the

cxlreme heat of

the pa=t summer
causes ice to he

regarded, more
than ever per-

Fi^-. 1.—AIR TRAP. haps, as a neces-

sity as well as a luxury. The topic is not a

new one for us to discuss with the readers of

the Affricultiiri.it. In October, 1864, there is a

plan and elevation of an ice house, given with

considerable minuteness of detail, but at the

risk of a lilllc repetition, we must answer

some of the numerous questions lately received.

Fig. 3.—AIR TRAP.

Ice Houses may be made in any part of the

country, and in fact, one which will keep ice

well iu Maine, will do so in Louisiana. The
difference in the extreme summer temperature

of the two States is really very little; and
though ice will not keep so long at the South

as at the North, yet the same principles apply

to its successful keeping iu both places. The
essentials are two; 1st, a sufficient bulk of ice

clo.sely packed ; 2d, non-conducting w,alls, bed

and cover. These are very simply attained : as

for instance, when a large mass of several tons

of ice is piled upon a bed of rails covered over

with two feet of straw, and then covered and

packed about with straw enough to effectually

shield it from the rains. In fact, it would be

hard to invent a more perfect way of keeping

ice than this,—but it would be inconvenient.

A room in the middle of a hay bay would

be excellent, and might be very convenient.

Taking the 2d essential first, we must consid-

er that the bottom of the ice house, in order to

be a non-conductor of heat, must be so far as

possible dry, for water is a rapid conductor,

and moist air will thaw ice much faster than

dry air, even though the latter be the warmer.

Tlie ice will thaw somewhat, at any rate, which

necessitates good drainage, and this must be so

made that air can neither blow iu nor draw out

o.—ICE HOUSE.

which will last a very long time without the

necessity of being cleaned out. The bottom of

through the drain. To effect this an " air-trap
"

is introduced at the entrance, and this must be

protected from straws, sawdust, and dirt wliich

might stop it up. We give figures of two traps

Fi-. 4.— ICE noi'SE plan.

d, Door ; d, d. Double Door ; (/ ic. Double Window.

the ice house is grouted, (covered with broken

stone pounded flat, and cemented,) sloping to

one point, usually the centre, where a round or

square well, about a foot deep, is made, and also

cemented thoroughl}^ Up into this well or de-

pression comes the mouth of the drain. In fig.

1, it is a 2-inch glazed drain-tile coining through

about 6 inches. This is covered by an earthern

pot, also glazed, and set up from the bottom on

four bits of stone or brick. Straws and dirt will

be caught outside of the pot or upon the bottom,

and the water only will flow out, while no air

can flow either way. The same end is gained

by the contrivance shown iu fig. 2, but not so

Fig. 6. ICE IIOI'SE CORNER.

well. Here a pipe, bent somewhat S-shaped,

shuts out the air, while a cap of copper-wire cloth

prevents the straws getting in. The pipe or

drain tile may enter a stone or tile underdrain.

Sometimes people simply make a well or de-

pression in the bottom of the cemented floor

and connect it directly with the drain, covering

the drain and partly filling the well with gravel,

topped with clean sand. This does very well

for a time, but is apt to be stopped up finally,

and may make mischief.

The ice house itself of course must stand

where perfect drainage is attainable. It may be

above ground or underground, or half-under—it

makes little difference. We prefer those above

groimd, except for looks. The under or half-

under-ground ones may be more easily conceal-

ed or ornamented. The article referred to (page

290, 1864,) gives a good plan for an above

ground house, which we will not repeat. The
elevation, fig. 3, and plan, fig. 4, show how a

fruit house or cool room for any purpose, may
form a jiart of an ice house, and maintain a low
temperature without seriously decreasing the

ice. The ice house has foot-thick walls on

three sides; the cool room is also thick walled.

There is alsoan entry, which being shut off from

the front room and communicating directly

with the ice house, may be very convenient if

there is plenty of ice, to hang a mutton carcase

or a side of beef in for

a few days in summer,

the door into the ice

chamber being opened.

Figure 5 represents

an ice house made un- .

derground and covered

with a summer house,

being entered by steps

from above with double

doors to open outward.'

The walls of the ice house, bo they above or

below ground, should be of light porous mate-
rial, like shavings, spent tau-bark, sawdust, etc.,

and should be so made as not to become wet
either by water from without, or from the ice.

For an above ground house upon a cemented
stone or brick foundation, a few inches high

lay sills, 10 inches wide and 3 inches thick, in

cement ; set upon these, and nail to them the

studs, two at each corner, and about 4 feet

apart elsewhere. Fig. 6 shows how a corner is

framed and nailed. The studs are 2-iuch plank

8 feet high and 10 inches wide. Upon
them, flush with the outside edges, are

spiked the plates, 3 x 6-inch jiieces. Cor-

ner posts of 3 X 3-iuch stuff are heavy
enough. The inside is of 2-iuch hemlock

;

the outside of matched inch stuff, hori-

zontal, or if not matched, put on perpen*

diciilarly and battened. The filling is

best put in and rammed down moderately

as the sides go up. Use x 2-inch rafters,

and board them on both sides, putting on

the top boarding, last and stuffing in shav-

ings to prevent a circulation of air be-

tween. In the upper part of the roof there

should be a small ventilator, which may
be closed more or less according to judg-

ment. The air above the ice becomes

somewhat moist, and if there is no venti-

l.atiou it will become charged with moist-

ure, and conduct the heat from the roof

and thaw the ice. The door must give

access to the top of the house, and should

be double and close. In under-ground

ice liouses, the outer walls are brick or

stone, cemented, or cement upon the earth

sides, and furred out, filled, etc., as above

stated. The ice house floor should be of 2-inch

plank laid level upon loose rails or scantlings.

A thick level layer of straw is laid upon the

floor. Then the house is ready for the ice,

which should be laid in in solid blocks of uni-

form size, breaking joints like bricks in a good

wall. Between the ice mass and the sides all

around pack sawdust, or better the chaff from a

fan mill, and in absence of these straw. Finally

cover the ice with straw or chaff 2 feet thick.

Saving Seed Corn.—Fall Plowing.

Mr. J. Weldon, of Winnebago Co., 111., com-

municates through the Atnerican Agriculturist

the following advice for his western brethren,

which it will not hurt our eastern readers to

consider :
" In several of even Northern coun-

ties, the seed corn last spring proved unusually

defective ; and it is my experience that little re-
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liance can be put at any time in seed selected

from the cribs, in this country. Allow me
therefore to give your western subscribers a

sure method of saving seed corn, so that eveiy

grain will grow.—As early as all tlie kernels are

partially glazed, make choice of those ears

which have the most rows—not less than 16

—

(usually the more rows, the less is tlie propor-

tion of cob), entirely filled out at tlie small ends

not shriveled up at all at the tips. If two such

ears are on the same stalk, all the better. Leave

on cnougli husks to tie four cars togetlier, to

liang tliera over poles, in some dry place—the

upper part of a room, wliere a fire is kept. I

have found a large smoke-house well adapted

to such a purpose. The corn should be com-

pletely dried, cob and all, before any frost can

reach it. Tluis secured, cured and kept dry, it

will readily germinate after many years. It is

very desirable to have as much of the ground

plowed in the fall for the next year's corn crop,

as can be done well. This is the surest method to

destroy the weeds, and to get the ground in the

best condition to plant at the right time. It is

veiy desirable to have the ground plowed while

it is yet warm enough to cause foul seed to

sprout and grow ; so that the weeds may be cut

down by frosts before they yield ripe seed, hence

early fall plowing is best for corn at the West.

Land having a clayey subsoil, really ought not

to be plowed less than ten inches deep, for

should the ensuing July and August not have

'abundant showers the plants might suffer ; but

with such showers, a few inches less may do

very well. I believe that one efficient hand,

with a lirst-rate team, and furnished with the

right implements, can very successfully culti-

vate 70 or even 80 of corn, if plowed early in

autumn, and that he may have all the neces-

sary cultivation finished Ijy tlie middle of July^
and so well that the crop will be out of the

reach of a killing frost by the middle of Sep-

tember, and yield full tince the average of the

si.\ Northern counties of this State. If the

land has been managed so slovenly that a very

great quantity of foul seed is mixed with the

soil, it may take two or even three years to

eradicate the weeds, so that one hand with one
team could perform all the labor. He might need
assistance in thinning out the plants in June."

^-«— ^g^ I m .

Observations on Burying Bees.

. BT BIDWELL BROS., ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

In a prosperous colony during a yield of

honey, the Queen or mother bee continues lay-

ing to supply the place of bees lost from acci-

dent, or continued labor causing deatli. When
the yield of honey fails, which often happens in

summer, and always in autumn, the Queen ceases

laying, and a gradual and certain reduction of

numbers and stores takes place. In this way we
are confident that more than one half the relative

value of all stocks is lost in the ordinary methods
of wintering bees. After a yield of honey, if

the weather continues warm, many bees are lost

during each successive day, in fruitless attempts

to collect honey, requiring also an expenditure
of stores for the exertion. From this cause
alone, bees at the South are reduced to a mere
handful during tlieir mild winters. This can be
obviated in a measure by darkening, not closing,

the entrance to the hive. Another waste oc-

curs by disturbing the bees in any way, allow-

ing the wind to jar or to cause a draft of air

through the hive, making them uneasy ; this

most frequently happens in windy situations—
at times, in all places. The opposite extreme, a

want of ventilation, is equally bad, giving the

bees much labor to replace with pure air the

impure air accumulating in the hive. In moder-

ate weather each rise and fall of the thermome-

ter outside, is followed by a similar change of

temperature within the hive, the bees expanding

tlieir bulk in warm terms of weather, and con-

tracting in cold ones, keeping in a circle to best

maintain their heat. Having to do this between

several combs, some are left between outside

ones, which become chilled and perish. In our

climate, where the bees are comjiellcd to remain

in tlieir hives several mouths durhig the winter,

as they have no opportunity to carry out their

dead, these accumulate on the bottom.

Placing thermometers in several hives, and

outside, we ascertained that when the ther-

mometer outside fell below freezing, and

during all the time it remained so, the bees

maintained a temperature within, of one degree

above freezing, though the weather in the open

air indicated a temperature as low as 37 de-

grees below zero, or 68 degrees below that of the

bees. Giving three of the stocks a hard rap-

ping, the temperature arose within to 84, 88, and

89 degrees above zero, or an average of 124

degrees above that outside.

In the union of the oxygen of the air with

the carbon and hydrogen of the honey eaten,

heat, carbonic acid and water are produced, a

chemical phenomenon similar to common com-

bustion. Unless the ventilation is very good,

the watery vapor is condensed in cold weather

to water*and ice in the upper part of the hive.

The carbonic acid, which is fatal to the bees, if

not removed by ventilation, causes death. Hence
tlie need of ventilating the cellars in which bees

are kept. In warm terms of weather the ice or

frost melts, and running down wets the bees.

Should the weather change back to cold im-

mediately, it would cause them to freeze, or clos-

ing the entrance with ice they would smother.

In some of these ways tlie numbers of the

bees are diminished, and they seek to re-

place the loss by raising brood, which is also

attended by many losses. For maturing the

young bees, honay, which supports respiration,

is consumed, and also pollen, which is necessary

to support the growth of the body, and this is

attended by a high degree of heat. The honey

which is fed to the young bees with the bee

bread, must contain a large proportion of wa-

ter (more than is contained in sealed honey),

and if the bees can not obtain water to dilute

the honey with, the brood will perish. In un-

favorable weather it should be given to them in

a sponge or similar absorbent, placed within

their reach. The proper consistency of honey fed

to brood is about that of honey just gathered,

which is half water. By observing when bees

collect water, one can be sure they are raising

brood and consuming lionej'. If bees remain

quiet and are strong in numbers, only honey
is needed to carry on respiration. This causes

comparatively little waste, but should exer-

tion become necessary, and new bees be re-

quired to replenish the hive, pollen is needed,

which consists of nutriment and residuum. The
latter, if not expelled, accumulates in the bodies

of the bees, causing uneasiness and disease.

In burying properly under ground, the princi-

ple losses attending bees kept in other ways,

are saved by an even temperature, (which we
have found to remain at about 50 degrees), am-
ple ventilation, complete dryness, and total

darkness ; these constitute all the essentials to

success. After burying, the bees gradually be-

come quiet, usually requiring two days, then an

even stillness prevails, which is not interrupted

throughout the time they remain, unless heavy

jarring occurs on the ground immediately ad-

joining. The time bees should be buried is

when they cease collecting honey, even though

it happens in warm weather ; then the numbers,

which are always large, can be preserved until a

yield occurs again. In burying 7 lots of bees

last winter, numbering from 1 to 40 colonies

—

in all 234 stocks—^we found burying bees in

trenches to require only half the material and

labor that placing them in pits did, as described

in the September number, last year. We ascer-

tained it required but one pound per month to

winter a strong colony, numbering from 40 to

50 thousand bees. Where the winters are not

too severe, as the next best plan to burying, we
would advice letting them remain on the sum-

mer stands, removing the honey board and plac-

ing in its stead a straw mat, like that described

in the February number of the Agriculturist

for 1863, page 49 ;
place over it the honey board,

and stand boards, evergreen boughs, or brush

with the leaves ou around the hives to keep off

tlie warm sun and cold wind, removing oc-

casionally in pleasant weather. This is far bet-

ter than the usual practice of destroying the

bees in autumn, or allowing them to waste away
in winter, and might we think add millions of

dollars annually as profit to bee-keeping.

What sort of Animal is the most Profit-

able for the Producer and Consumer ?

This is, undoubtedly, that animal which has

the least offal and fat, and yields the largest

amount of the best pieces of meat for the table,

in proportion to the weight of its carcass. Sup-

pose the value of the dressed animal 17i cents

per pound—the present average price of good

beef—the tender-loin alone might then be

worth 70 cents per pound ; the Porter House

steak 40 cents; the fore-rib roasting-piece, 35

cents ; sirloin steak, 30 cents ; and the Rump
(for corned beef), 25 cents. Of the other parts

we need not speak, tlie above-mentioned being

sufficient to illustrate our point.

The West Highland cattle, of Scotland, were

formerly superior to all other breeds in the crops,

from which part of tlie carcass the Porter House

steak and the Tender Loin are cut; and, pos-

sessing in addition to this, a general evenness of

form, made up of lean, tender, juicy meat, they

command from a penny to twopence (two to

four cents) more per pound in the London

market, tlian most other breeds. Tlie Devon

comes nearest to them in a good carcass, next

the Hereford and Short-horn, then other. breeds.

Latterly, considerable attention has been paid

by breeders of these last three flimous species of

cattle, to make them equal the West Highlanders

in the crops and fore ribs, and great improve-

ment has consequently been made in these de-

sirable points; but with all their care, it will be

a long time before Herefords and Short-horns

generally equal them here. Devons being orig-

inally better in the crops ; the best bred are now

nearly equal to the Highlanders in this point.

It is because the South Down sheep so emi-

nently excels all others in the same points,

in which the Highland cattle are superior,

that its carcass commands a higher price than

any other. We do not take the little Welsh

mountain sheep into consideration, because it is

a.fancy animal, whose superior mutton is made

from the peculiar rich fine-scented grass it feeds

on, afiecting the taste of the meat in sometliing

the same way, as does their autumnal food the
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flesh of our celebrStefl' CfinvJiss Buck Dncks.

It is a mistakeiv notion on tlie pait of some to

suppose that wlien we liave lessened the offal of

our donicslic animals, and addetl a large pro-

portion of fat, tliat we have done all lliat

is necessary to perfect the carcass for tlie

table. Great attention, as we liave sliowa

above, must be paid to increasing tlio

proportion of tlie choicest parts of the

animal. Suppose the whole carcass was
equal to tenderloin; then it would be

wortli four times its present value in the

market ; or if equal to the fore rib, then

doulilc tlie present value. Fat is a dear

product, and the less we have of it in tlie

carcass, and the more we get of lean,

tender, juicy meat, the better and more
profitable it will be for producer and
consumer. Fat is vmliealtliy food, par-

ticularl_vin wann weather, even in form of

pork. The reason why tlie Englisli and
American people, wlio know their value,

so much prefer the Berkshire breed of

swine to all others for familj' porlv, is, tliat they

give a much greater proportion of lean meat to

tlie carcass, especially in the hams and shoulders.

way. When neatly constructed, they are both

pretty and durable. Figure 4, is a double gate

witli a roof Tliis is a rather novel form of gate,

but is quite easily and cheaply built. The ends

Eustic Gates for Hedges.
•

—

The formal gates of iron or of planed carpen-

ter's work, that we often see in hedges, seem

Fig. 1.

out of keeping with the rural expression of the

wall of living green upon each side of them.

Gates of rustic-work, of pleasing designs, and
well made, are appropriate in such places. Mr.

J. V. Finbois, of Worcester, Mass., has given us

designs for small and large gates, which are so

simple that almost anj- one can construct them.

These, like most other rustic-work, should be

made of red cedar poles, prepared by trimming

oflf the twigs and branches, and leaving the bark

as entire as possible. The ends are to be cut

smooth and slightly rounded or pointed, to shed

rain. " Figure 1, is a gate large enough to allow

of the passage of carts ; it is made of poles of

from three to five inches in diameter. The two
long pieces should be mortised into the upriglits.

Fig. 3.

and the cross pieces maybe bolted on, the heads

and nuts of the bolts being counter-sunk. Fig-'

ores 2 and 3, are small gates, made in the same

Fig. 4.

are two posts placed about two feet apart ; upon
these a light roof witli very wide projecting

eaves is built, and supported by tlie cross braces

whichare bolted into the uprights. Between the

upriglits on each side is pl.aced a shorter post,

upon which the gates swing. The roof may be

covered either with thatch or with cedar poles

placed close together. If thatched with straw,

wheat or rye will answer the best. A light pole

must be placed a little

above the eaves on each

side, and held in place

by three or four stones

to keep the thatch

smooth. In a hedge

where there are a few

tall trees, this roof has

a very pleasing effect,

and would add much
to the appearance of a

country place, besides preserving the gate

from injury by the action of the weather."

The Seventeen-Year Locust.

(Cicada septendncim).

In the middle of June, as we drove into the
grounds of a friend in Western Pennsylvania

;

we were quite surprised to liear, as we sup-

posed, the sound of a threshing machine, and
asked what they were threshing. "It is the

locusts in the orcliard," was the reply ; " it is our
locust year." We went to the orchard and
found the trees filled with the insects, whose
combined notes made a most remarkable din.

It being the first time we ever happened to see

Fig. 1,

locusts in plenty, we watched their operations

with much interest, and brouglit away specimens
for illustration. Though called a "locust," the

insect does not belong to the time locusts, but
is a Cicada, or Harvest-fly, one species of which
is common every year, though it does not ap-

pear in great numbers. The insect lays its eggs
in little excavations made in the twigs of forest

and fruit trees. The cavity is made obliquely,

by means of a piercer, and from 15 to 20 eggs

are deposited in it; then another cavity is made,
and so on,,until the insect has deposited be-

tween four and five hundred eggs. The appear-

ance of the nests is shown in fig. 1. The twigs

thus perfbrated break off and fall to the ground,

where in a few weeks the insect is hatched, or

tlicy may be hatched upon the tree and fall to

the ground. The young insect is provided witli

very strong fore-legs, witli wliich it bur-

rows its way into tlio earth, where it lives

for the remarkably long period of seven-

teen years in tlie grub state, living upon
roots, not very far below the surface. The
grubs slowly increase in size, and as the

termination of their lengtliy probation ap-

proaches, they gradually \jjrk towards

day-light, making long aud smooth cy-

lindrical burrows that finally terminate at

the surface. They issue at night in such

numbers that the ground is completely

honey-combed by their perforations.

When tliey leave tlie earth they are still

grubs, or rather pupa?, and they imme-

diately proceed to cast ofl' the soiled suit

they have so long worn in their subter-

ranean life; it is no little effort for them
to get rid of their old clothes. They

climb upon bushes and the trunks of trees, or

any other convenient place for making their

toilet, and fasten themselves by means of their

claws. After

some strug-

glingthejacket

opens at the

back, and the

insect pulls it-

self out of its

garment,which

is left standing

entire, save the

rent through which its wearer escaped, (fig. 2).

A.fter the insect has stretclied and dried itself,

it goes to join its companions. Fig. 3 gives the

perfect locust of the natural size. It resembles

our common Harvest-fly in shape, but is more

slender, its wings and body are marked witli

orange, and it has prominent red eyes. Near

the tips of the wings there is a dusky line shaped

much like the letter W, which has been con-

sidered by the superstitious to indicate war.

The insects probably do much damage in the

grub state to the roots of plants, and in their

perfect condition the injury tliey cause to forest

and flruit trees in perforating their twigs in the

Fig. 3.

manner already described, is considerable.

They appear at only long intervals, and then

in such astonishing numbers that any effort

to destroy them would seem of no avail

I »» I p

Lime vs. PnospnATE.—" T. W.," of Lan-
caster Co., Pa., asks : "Which is the cheapest

fertilizer. Lime at 24 cts. per bushel, or Raw
bone phosphate, at $00 per ton ?" With the

same propriet}- we might ask him, ' Which is the

most economical beef at 20 cts. per pound, or

cotton sheetings, at 30 cts. per j-ard ? '—The two
fertilizers named are entirely different in their

action and uses in the soil. If they would both

produce a similar increase in the crops, tlien the

lime applied this fixll and the superphospliate or

bone-dust,applied upon-springcrops,would prob-

ably give much better results. There are soils

much benefited by lime, on which, after a while,

it ceases to produce the same good effects. On
such soils phosphoric acid is probably needed.
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"Wilson's Early Blackberry.

Whoever was instrumental in introducing tlie

New Rochelle Blackberry, did a good thing, as

it served to turn attention to a hitherto neglect-

ed fruit. Since then, other seedlings of merit

have «hown that the capabilities of the black-

berry were not all

exhausted in the

New Rochelle. In

October, 1864, we
figured and^ de-

scribed the Kitta-

tinny, which is in

every respect su-

perior to the New
Rochelle, and we
now give a figure

of Wilson's Early

Blackberry, a va-

riety possessing

qualities that en-

title it to especial

notice. This va-

riety was discov-

ered in Burling-

ton Co., N. J., by

Isaac Wilson,who

removed it to liis

garden about the

year 18.54, and

there cultivated it

for some years. It

ultimately fell in-

to the hands of

some of the enter-

prising fruit grow-

ers of that section,

who having tested

and made known
its meritSjfind that

they have difBcul-

ty in propagating

it fast enough to

supply the de-

mand for plants.

While the Wilson

is a sweet, pro-

ductive and excel-

lent berry, and
ripe when it is

black, its great

value consists in

its earliness, and
the evenness with

which it ripens.

These are impor-

tant qualities to

the market grow-

er, to whom a few

days in the time

of ripening is a

matter ofgreat pe-

cuniary interest. The Wilson's Early yields the

bulk of its crop before the Kittatiuuy and New
Rochelle are ready for market. The picking of

this variety is all over within three weeks, while

the other sorts last much longer. AVhile the

Wilson can not supersede the other varieties we
have named, it forms a most excellent com-
panion to them, and by its greater earliness,

prolongs the season of blackberries in a man-
ner very important to the fruit grower.

The engraving is from a specimen from Mr.
John S. Collins, Moorestown, Burlington Co.,

N. J., and shows the size, productiveness, and
peculiarities of the leaf. AVe have seen the

plantation of this variety of Mr. Wm. Parr}', of

the same Co., and were much pleased with the

vigor and productiveness of quite young plants.

It is quite hardy near New York City, and we
hope it will prove so farther north, as it is a

valuable addition to our list of blackberries.

The engraving shows a peculiarity of the

leaves that is quite characteristic of this variety.

The leaves of the blackberry are usually three-

House Plants.

"Wilson's earlt blackberrt.

parted, but >n this the divisions are often con-

fluent, or run together, and sometimes one of

the lateral divisions is entirely wanting, and the

other joined to the central one, so that the out-

line of the leaf is like that of a mitten, the

lateral division forming the thumb. When the

plant is kept low, as it should be, by stopping

the growth of the canes at four or five feet, this

variety throws out a great number of fruit

spurs, which are generally erect. It is a great

mistake to allow any blackberry to make canes

from sis to ten feet high. Blackberries are easily

multiplied by cuttings of the root, and one good
plant will, with proper treatment, rt\jike a large

number. This is done in the spring, and we
shall give seasonable directions for doing it.

In spite of the many practical difficulties in

the way of complete success, those who really

love in-door gardening will contrive to have
some growing things around them. Beginners

in this work desire nothing so much as good ad-

vice ; and we now
propose to offer a

little. First, then,

in regard to air.

So long as we
warmed our hous-

es by fire-places

or open wood-
stoves, and did

not make our

rooms air-tight, it

was comparative-

ly easy to raise

house ^ilants; but

with air-tight coal-

stoves and fur-

naces, and with
hot, unventilated

rooms, it is very

difficult. Some
measures must be

taken to counter-

act this excessive

diyness of the air.

One method is to

keep a pan of wa-
ter in the hot-air

chamber of the

furnace; another

to keep such a ves-

sel on the stove

in the apartment

devoted to plants.

And these pans of

water should be

so placed that

they will evapor-

ate several quarts

per day. In ad-

dition tothis,some

persons adopt the

following plan:

Let the table for

plants be as wide

as the window-
sill. Around the

edge of this table

fasten cleats about

three inches wide,

making a sort of

sink or basin. Cov-

er the whole of the

wood-work with
two coats of paint.

Put into this basin

two inches sand,

and cover the sand with one inch of fresh green

moss. Set the pots on the top of this moss, slight-

ly bedded in it. Any one can see that this will

serve to diffuse moisture through the atmos-

phere, for the moss and sand will be saturated

as often as the plants are watered. This is only

one method for securing a healthy state of the

air ; let others be tried, which are practicable,

for this is a very imjiortant matter. Of courte,

the room should be ventilated as often as pos-

sible, without injmy to the plants from frost.

Secondly, as to soil. Different plants require

different kinds of soil, for their highest health

and vigor, but for the majorit}', the following

answers an excellent purpose : A compost made

of sand, leaf-mold, old manure, and earth from
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an old pasture, in equal parts, well mixed.

Then, a few words as to watering, temperature,

etc. It is a good rale to give water only when

the ground is drj', and tlien to give it thorough-

ly, so that it will run through the ball of earth.

No universal rule can be given, however. The

African Lily, for example, needs water to satura-

tion, while the Cactus family need but little.

Watch the foliage, and never allow it to flag.

Examine the soil, and never allow it to become

dry. Experience will teach one when to water,

by noting the sound of the pot when rapped

with the knuckles, or by its weight when lift-

ing it. Of course, the

leaves should be sprink-

led as well as the soil.

There is ordinarily

more danger to our

plants from heat than

cold. As a general rule.

60° to 70° by day, and

45° to 50'^ by night, is

high enough. The ex-

ceptions to this must be

learned by experience.

About Lilies, Native

and Foreign.

Plants that are read-

ily obtainable by every

one, are perfectly har-

dy, and are not particu-

lar about soil, commend
themselves to popular

favor. Most of the lilies

possess these qualities,

and we find them every-

where among the com-

mon plants. They are

among the few flowers

mentioned in the Bible,

and one of them is the

chosen emblem of pn-

rity. Every old garden

has its clump of White,

Tiger, and JIartagon li-

lies—one or all of them

;

and though old and neg-

lected varieties, they

are not on that account

to be despised. Indeed,

for purity of whiteness

and delicacy of fra-

grance, the old White

lily may hold up its

head among the more

showy and costly new
comers. We have three

native species common
at the North, which,

though seldom seen in

our gardens, are highly prized in those of

Europe. All of these, when introduced into

the favorable soil of the garden, bloom much
more finely than they do in their wild state,

and they are moreover so common and read-

ily obtained that even the poorest can have

them. The Wild Orange-red Lily, Liliurn

PhiladclpMcum, is found in dry fields, etc. It

produces only a few upright flowers, which are

orange, with blackish spots. The Wild Tellow

Lily, L. Canadense, grows in moister places

than the foregoing. It has more flowers, which

are nodding, and of various shades of yellow

and orange, with brown spots. But the finest

of our native lilies is the Turk's-Cap, or Superb,

L. superbum. This will in cultivation often at-

tain a bight of G or 8 feet, and produce a gor-

geous pyramid of thirty or forty flowers, which

have reflexed orange or scarlet petals, with dark

purple spots. Any of our native sorts may be

marked when in flower, and taken up wlicn the

foliage commences to witlicr. Tliey bloom in

July and August, and are all valuable, eitlier by

themselves, or in making up a collection. We
have often mentioned the varieties of Lilium

speciosum—oi- Japau Lily. This species, usually

called by florists L. lancifoliiim, presents several

varieties, all beautiful. The new and splendid

Goklen-banded Lily, L. aurntum, was figured in

September, 1865, and though yet among our ex-

pensive bulbs, is one that we hope to see be-

come as popular as the others. A rather old

and neglected Japanese species is the Long-

flowered Lily, L. longijlorum. This is seldom

seen in gardens, probably for the reason that it

was first introduced as a green-house plant. It

is perfectly hardy, and throws up a strong stem,

one or two feet high, which bears at its summit

from one to three large and long flowers, of a

pure whiteness and a delicious fragrance. In

order to make this fine species better known,

we give an engraving (of about half size,) from a

specimen sent us by Mr. Isaac Buchanan, of

Astoria. We have also had specimens of this

beautiful lily from Messrs. Peter Henderson and

A. S. Fuller. This year a set of Japanese varie-

tieSjWith such names as Iden Soto, Iska Wojarna

and other Japanese names applied to tliem,

have been introduccil. We have flowered the

most of these novelties, and can find no other

quality tlian their earliucss to recommend them.

They are well enough in their way, but lack

positive character. Lilies may be planted in

autumn or in spring. They will do something

in poor soil, but much better in one that has a

plenty of old manure forked in to a good depth.

Wo have said these lilies are hardy, and so they

are about New York City, but even here, like— ^ other herbaceous plants,

they flower all the bet-

ter if they are covered

with littery manure dur-

ing the winter. Lily

bulbs should never bo

long out of the ground,

as they can not, like

Tulips and Hyacinths,

lose their proper roots

without injur3',aUhough

they will remain for

some weeks in good con-

dition, ifpacked in moss.

Bulbs — Plant Now
for Spring Flowers.

Every one enjoys the

spring flowers that come

from the hardy bulbs,

and yet we seldom see

these in gardens, for the

reason that they are for-

gotten in autumn—the

proper season for plant-

ing them. As a remind-

er we will say, that the

sooner, after the middle

of October, the bulbs

can be got into the

ground, the better. If

the bulbs are to be

bought, purchase early,

before the stoclc of the

dealers becomes reduc-

ed. If the soil is not

in good condition, it

should be manured with

old cow manure, and it

disposed to be heavy,

some sand may be work-

ed in. The best success

will be had if the old

soil be dug out to the

depth of twenty inches,

and the space filled with

fresh pasture loam and

decayed cow manure.

When the bed is prepared, let it settle, and

then plant the bulljs. It is a good practice

to put a little sand under each bulb. Hyacinths

should be eight iuclies apart each way, and four

inches deep. Tulips six nr seven inches apart,

and aliout three and a half deep. Crocuses may

be nearer; three inches distant and two deep.

Snow-drops, about the same as crocuses. I dies

are to be at least a foot apart each way, and five

inches deep, and the same distance for the

Crown Imperial. In making up the beds, it is

well to leave them a few inches-above the gen-

eral level, as they will settle during the winter.

Though the bulbs mentioned here are all per-

fectly hardy, yet they will come out all the

stronger in spring, if covered when cold weather
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sets in, by a layer of littery mauure, or loaves,

which last may be kept down by spriukfing a

little soil over them. Bulbs may be potted now
and kept in a cool place imtil frosts come, when
they may be placed in the cellar, from which
they are to be taken during the winter at inter-

vals, a few at a time, to a warm room to flower.

—

.

^K*M --

Insects and Plant Fertilization.

FIFTH ARTICLE.

Fig. 1.^

Are .all flowers then, it may be asked, aided

by insects in the essential business of forming

seeds ? By no means. In many cases, where
cross-fertiliz.atiou equally takes place, the trans-

port of pollen is left to the winds. Sucli flow-

ers produce no honey, nor anything attractive

to insects, and such flowers, we may add, have

no showj' corolla. So we may conclude that

corollas, or bright colors in any part of the blos-

som, and also fragrance, are^jiven to plants in

order that they may attract insects, and be aided

by them ; an aid which many are absolutely

dependent on. Not that all plants destitute of

corollas get no help from insects. "Willows, for

instance, which bear stamens

and pistils on different trees, as

every one knows, are thronged

by bees when in blossom, and

the pollen is carried from the

male to the female catkins. Pines,

Spruces, and the like, on the

contrary, are left to the winds to

fertilize. And here it is worth
while to notice what a great pre-

ponderance of male flowers these

produce, and what a vast amount
of pollen — many millions of

grains for every female flower or

seed—for, with only the winds to carry it, this

seemingly wasteful superabundance of pollen

is really a needful provision to secure fertility
;

while in AVillows, where bees are invited to

carry it from flower to flower, the proportion

of pollen to the seeds is bj' no means excessive.

Grasses and grains also depend upon the wind,

and have accordingly a vast excess of pollen.

Their flowers are most commonly hermaphro-

dite ; but when the pollen is about to be shed,

the anthers on their long and delicate filaments,

and the feathery branching stigmas, are both

hung out to the breeze together, so that there

is sure to be a copious crossing.

We now understand what the good of cross-

ing is, and it may be

asked, is crossing pro-

vided for in all flow-

ers ? Are there any her-

maphrodite flowers in

which self-fertilization is

regular or certain ? Yes

:

there is one class of

such cases. Most of the

earlier flowers in our

"Wild Balsam, Jewel-

'Weed,or Touch-me-not,

fertilize in the early

flower-bud; and so do

most of the later flowers of Wood-sorrel, and of

our common Violets. These flower-buds never

open, have no showy corolla to attract insects,

and no pollen but their own can reach the stig-

mas. These and the few stamens are shut up

close together. " Nature here being as care ful to

secure close-fertilization as she ordinarily is to

prevent it.—Two things about this are worth

• Fi23. 1 and 3.—Flowers of 2)/cfn<ra spectnhilis ; 1. nn-
openert ; 2, opea : 3, with the united inner petals pushed
otr til one siae.

Fig. 3.

noticing. First, since fertilization is made sure

by shutting up the anthers in close contact with

the stigma, there need be no superfluity of pol-

len ; and it is a remark-

able fact that these .an-

thers really contain on-

ly a dozen or two of

grains of pollen, but

these are large and un-

usually efficient, and al-

most every one of them

does its work. Naturei

so prodigal where she

has only winds and

chance to rely on, but

less so when insects are

carriers, is parsimonious

enough when her arrangements are such that no

pollen is likely to be lost. Secondly, all plants

which produce flowers of this kind (of which

many are known), have ordinary blossoms also,

with showy corollas, open to the visits of insects

and actually cross-fertilized by their aid; so that

the advantage of a cross is secured for each

generation in a part of the flowers, while cer-

tain fraitfulness by close breeding is economi-

cally secured in the rest. We may fiiirly sup-

pose that the latter could not go on for many
generations unless it were alternated with the

former. For if it could, what would be the use

of the former sorts, which are always less pro-

lific than the latter ? No plant is known in

which at least an occasional cross-breeding is

not provided for.

At first view, however, we should say that we
have just Such a case in all the Fumitory fami-

ly. Here there is only one kind of blossom,

and that seemingly contrived on purpose for

self-fertilization. The Showy Dicentra, com-

monly called Dielytra, of late years a great orna-

ment of our gardens in spring, is the most con-

spicuous example. The red, heart-shaped co-

rolla is seen, unopened, in fig. 1. The tips of

the two outer and larger petals soon roll back-

wards, as in fig. 3. But the inner and smaller

pair of petals remain stuck together at the tips,

and may be likened to a pair of little spoons in

contact, face to face ; the cavity so formed com-

pletely shuts in the six anthers, closely surround-

ing the 3-lobed stigma. The anthers open early,

and on their inner face, and the pollen is abund-

antly shed^pon the enclosed stigma. Here,

we should say, close-fertilization is a sure thing,

and crossing is out of the question. But con-

sider, first, that there is nectar in the sac at the

bottom of the large petals ; also that bees, espec-

ially humble-bees, visit these flowers ; in reach-

ing the nectar the bee brmgs his head down to

the opening at the upper jiart of the flower on

each side. AVhen thus sucking out the nectar

from one side of the flower, his head pushes the

cap formed of the inner petals off to the other

side,' i.e., into the position represented in fig. 3,

and brushes against the now exposed anthers

and stigma. Some of the pollen which thus

smears the head of the bee, carried to the next

flower, is most likely to be in part deposited

upon its stigma. So that here, after all, we
have a beautiful arrangement for cross-fertiliza-

tion ! In both the Dicentra and in the smaller

one-sided but otherwise similar blossom of Cory-

dalis, we have seen the bees at work, carrying

the pollen rapidly from flower to flower, and

from plant to plant. And the crowning and very

curious fact has recently been ascertained by

experiment, that if insects be excluded, even

these flowers set little or no seed. Yet the stig-

mas get completely covered with poUeu from

their own stamens ! So it must be that the pol-

len is powerless, or nearly so, upon the stigma
of the same flower, but is efficient upon the

stigma of neighboiing flowers ; and that breed-

ing in-and-in, which seemed unavoidable from
the structure of the blossom, is here prevented

only by this differentiation of the pollen and
stigma. The proof that this is re.ally so, as

shown by some other flowers, will be given in

another article. A. G.

Preservation of Vegetables in Winter.
BY PETER HENDERSON, SOUTH BERGEN, N. J.

The following timely article is a chapter from
Mr. Henderson's forthcoming work on Garden-

ing, alluded to in the " Basket."
" Our manner of preserving vegetable roots in

winter is, I thmk, peculiar to this district, and is

very simple and safe.—After taking np such crops

as beets, carrots, horse-radish, parsnips, turnips,

potatoes, etc., in fall, they are put in tempo-

rary oblong heaps, on the surface of the ground

on which thej' have been growing, and covered

up with 5 or 6 inches of soil, which will keep

off such slight frosts as are likely to occur until

time can be spared to put them in permanent

winter quarters, this is done in this section

usually during the first part of December, in the

following manner : A piece of ground is chosen

as dry as possible ; if not natur.ally drj', provision,

must be made to carry off tlie water, lower than

tJie bottom of tlie pit. The pit is dug out from

three to four feet deep, about six feet wide, and

of the length required ; the roots are then

packed in in sections of about two feet wide

across the pit, and only to the hight of the

ground level Between the sections, a space of

h.alf a foot is left, which is tilled up with the

soil level to the top ; this leaves the pit filled up

two feet wide in roots, and half a foot of soil,

and so on until the whole is finished. The ad-

vantage of this plan is, that it is merely a series

of small pits, holding from three to five barrels

of roots, which can be taken out for market

without exposing the next section, as it is closed

off by the six inches of soil between. Also that

we find that roots of all kinds keep safer when

in small bulk, than when large numbers are

thrown into one pit together. In covering, the

top is rounded so as to throw off the w.ater, with

a Layer of from 18 inches to 3 feet of soil. This

way of preserving roots, with perhaps the qx-

ception of potatoes, is much preferable to keep-

ing them in a cellar or root house, as they not

only keep fresher, retaining more of their nat-

ural flavor and color, but fiir fewer of them are

lost by decay than when exposed to the air and

varying temperature of a cellar. Unmatured

heads of cauliflower or broccoli, however, are

best matured in a light cellar or cold frame, by

being planted in close together ; in this way
good heads may be had to Januaiy. Cabbages

are preserved very simply ; they are left out as

late as they can be pulled up by the roots, in

this section about the end of November, they

are then ijulled up and turned upside down

—

the roots up, the heads packed close together,

in beds six feet wide, with si.x feet alleys be-

tween, care being taken to have the ground

levelled where the cabbages are placed, so that

they pack nicel}'. Tliey are left in this way for

two or three weeks, or as long as the ground

can bo dug between the alleys, the soil from

which is thrown in on the beds of cabbage, so

that when finished they have a covering of four

or six inches of soil. This is not enough to

cover the root however, which is left partly ex-
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posed, but this is in no way injurious. Some
prefer to cover them up at once by plowing a

furrow, shoveling it out wide enough to receive,

the heads of the cabbages, then turning the soil

in on the heads, and so continuing until beds of

sis or eight feet are thus formed. This plan is

rather more expeditious than the former, but it

has the disadvantage of compelling them to be

covered up at once by soil, while tlie other plan

delays it two or three weeks later, and it is of

the utmost importance in preserving vegetables

that the operation (particularly the final cover-

ing) be delayed as late in the season as frost will

permit. Generally more is lost by beginning

too soon than delaying too late.—Onions, we
find, are best preserved in a barn or stable loft,

in layers of from 8 to 10 inches deep, covered

up with about a foot of liay or .straw on the ap-

proach of severe frosts. The great point to be

attained is a low temperature and a dry atmo-

sphere ; they will bear 20 degrees of frost with-

out injur}', provided they are not moved while

frozen, but they will not stand a reduction of tem-

perature much lower than this without injury.

•-•— «« —•-•

Notes on Grapes and Grape Culture.

The date at which we write is too early to

allow us to say what is tlie result this )-ear with

the newer varieties of grapes. We lioped to

have met at the gathering of the American
Pomological Association, at St. Louis, cultiva-

tors from every section of the country, and thus

arrive at something like an " average verdict"

upon the numerous grapes that are still on their

probation. The unfortunate postponement of

that meeting is a great disappointment to us,

and will prove a serious detriment to the cause

of horticulture in general, and to grape culture

in i^articular. People are sufficiently waked up

to the importance of planting vines, and the

universal question is, " what shall I plant ?

"

And we are no nearer a satisfactory answer than

we were five years ago. The Hon. Horace
Greeley, noticing during a recent trip in New
England, the general failure of the large fruits,

comes out with a strong appeal to the people to

plant vines, and concludes it in the following

characteristically practical waj'

:

" I hope our Agricultural Societies and Farm-
ers' Clubs will devise and adopt fit measures to

stimulate the planting of the Vine ; meantime,

I, as a mere beginning, will pay a premium of

$200 to the first, and $100 to the second town-

ship of not less than 100 houses, whose three

principal officers shall certify to me that every

dwelUng in that township has not less than two
well planted, thrifty Vines."

Doubtless many townships will take steps to

obtain these premiums, and we shall have nu-

merous applications for advice as to what to plant.

Here is just the trouble and the point upon
which people honestly differ. The only two
varieties that we are able, with our present

knowledge, to suggest for planting anywhere
and eveiywhere with a fair prospect of fruit, are

the Hartford Prolific and Concord. While we
are well aware that neither of these can rank as

first class grapes, they will, as a general thing,

give fruit, and are more commonly free from dis-

ease—thougfi not absolutely exempt—than most
other sorts. We have many much better grapes

than these, that in certain places are about all

that can be desired, and we should be glad if we
could recommend every one to plant them
largely without previously testing them. The
experience of one or two years in a few locali-

ties should not make or mar the reputation of

any variety. We recently saw the Creveling,

a variety with a generally excellent reputation,

almost killed with mildew, while .along side, the

Adirondac, a variety often badly mildewed, was
freer from it than any other in a quite large col-

lection. We ask one cultivator about his grapes,

and he tells us that his Concords are doing well,

but his lona's are badly mildewed ; and another,

in reply to the same query, says he has some
mildew, but the lona the least affected of any.

In respect to the qu.ality of the fruit of the lead-

ing varieties now before the public, we are well

enough satisfied,but with regard to their hardiness

and freedom from rot and mildew, we are in as

much uncertainty as ever. Now, will our grape

growing readers help us to do what the Pomo-
logical Association ought to have done : give

some grape statistics ? We would like brief re-

ports from all parts of the country, giving the

behavior of the different varieties, age of

vine, time of ripening, freedom from mildew,

rot, sun scald, and hardiness of vine. The soil

and exposure of the vineyard should also be

stated. If a sufficient number of these reports

are received, they will be tabulated, and will

probably show results both interesting and useful.

Small Fruits—New Raspberries.

It may appear to some that we devote an un-

due space to the culture of small fruits ; but

such have little conception of the great impor-

tance of this interest. Those who grow tlieir

broad fields of grain, no doubt look upon the

growing of berries as small business, but a visit

to an)' of the small fruit regions would convince

them that " man does not live by bread alone,"

but uses a great deal of fruit with it, and that

often times, these potterers with small fruits,

realize more ready money from a few acres than

does the proprietor of an extensive farm.

Many an occupant of a place of a few acres

near our country towns can pay a good part of

his rent by attention to the culture of small

fmits. This is one reason why we desire to keep

the readers of the Agriculturist informed of all

the new varieties that appear worthy of trial.

The great trouble with the raspberry has been

want of hardiness, and cultivators are now en-

deavoring to produce varieties that shall com-

bine good quality with productiveness and

hardiness. We gave in August an account of

the Philadelphia Raspberry, and now give brief

descriptions of two others, which are likely to

attract some attention. The descriptions are

given from Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist, in ad-

vance of the appearance of that work.

TnoRTTLESs Black-cap.—Canes strong, very

erect, and more branching than other varieties

of this class, reddish purple, smooth and thorn-

less. Leaves medium sized, occasionally with a

very small prickle on the petiole. Fruit large,

shaped like the common Black-cap, black, sweet,

and rich ; ripens a week earlier than the Doo-

little. An accidental seedling of the common
Black-cap, which originated in the gardens of

Mrs. Davison, Erie Co., N. T., and sent out by

Joseph Clinton, Angola, N. Y. It is exceeding-

I3' productive, and would be a valuable addition

to our list of varieties, even if it had no other

merit than that of being thornless.

Clakk.—Canes strong, erect; spines stout,

numerous at the base of the canes, but scattered

above, white, with the tips slightly colored.

Leaves large, coarsely and unevenly serrate,

wavy when young, but becoming flat and

smooth with age, deep shining green above and

silvery white on the under surface. Fruit large,

regularly obtuse conical, separating freely from

the receptacle, moderately firm
;
grains medium

in size, of a light crimson color ; flavor very

sweet and rich. This variety—a very pro-

ductive and hardy one, for one of its class

—

originated with E. E. Clark, of New Haven,

Conn.
; it promises to be one of the veiy best

for family use, and also an excellent market

berry, where the distance is not very great.

« ^a^ '
«

Heeling-in Trees.

The nursery man hccls-in his trees or "kj's

them in by the heels" as soon as they are dug,

provided there is to be any considerable interval

between the taking up and the packing. It is

something which may be practiced to advantage

by the purchaser of trees wlienever they are re-

ceived from the nursei^y, and cannot be set im-

medi.ately they arrive. Indeed, if trees are

needed for planting next spring, it is much bet-

ter to purchase them this autumn, and carefully

heel them in for the winter. There are several

good reasons for purchasing trees in the fall.

The work at the nursery is much less hurried,

the stock of varieties has not become reduced,

the risks of transportation are much less, and in

spring the trees will be on hand just when they

are needed. The operation, to be successful,

needs only a little care. A trench is to be open-

ed, in a well drained place, wide enough to ad-

mit the roots, and deep enough to set the tree

lower than it stood before. The trees are plac-

ed in an inclined position, to prevent the tops

from being too much exposed to the winds,

and they are set in close together, the roots

being spread and carefully covered as the work
progresses, allowing no vacant spaces. The
earth is then banked up over the roots to the

depth of a foot, trodden hard, and smoothed of?

to shed rain. Tender varieties of trees may
have their tops covered with evergreen boughs.

« < M«» •-»

The Tritomas,

These showy autumnal plants, now coming

into blossom, deserve repeated and unstinted

commendation. Their long, lance-shaped leaves

look attractive during the early summer, and

hardly need the addition of flowers. But when
August and September come, the early variety

{Trifoma glancescens) sends up its blooming

stalks, from two to four feet long, and eight or

ten from a single root, crowned with spikes of

orange-crimson blossoms which are truly gor-

geous. In September and October, the later

sorts (T. scrotina) follow, keeping up a constant

and brilliant succession of blooms. A figure

was given in November, 1864, of T. Umria,

from which most of the garden varieties have

been obtained.

It is truly remarkable, how independent and

almost regardless of frost these plants are.

Cold weather, which blackens the dahlia and

kills down a multitude of other flowers, only

seems to give these a new start. In England

they keep on blooming up to Christmas. And
in our country, medium sized plants may be

taken up in August and potted, when, if watered

and shaded a few days, they will go on grow-

ing, and will flower in the house till into De-

cember. This we know from experience.

Some persons winter their jilants in the cel-

lar, like cannas and dahlias. But this is un-

necessary trouble. Bend down the stalks on

the setting in of winter, lay over them a few

inches of leaves or other garden refuse, then

cover the whole with a roofing of sods, laid up
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like a mound, so as to shed rain, more or less.

In the spring remove tliis by degrees, and the

plants -will come out in first-rate condition.

•-• » —I »

Hedges and Hedge Plants.—Sd Article.—

•

THE SWEET ViliOKNTJM.

In the article last month, it was stated that we
had made little progress with hedging in this

country, until native plants were

taken for the purpose. There

are doubtless many shrubs that

are capable of forming good

hedges, which have not yet been

tested. The subject of the present

article is one we have long

thought would make a good

hedge plant, but we did not know
that it had been tried, until we
received the subjoined commu-

nication from a valued corre-

spondent, who is a great lover

and close observer of trees and

shrubs. The Sweet Viburnum,

Vibiirnum Lcntago, is quite com-

mon all over the country, and

often forms a small tree, fifteen

or twenty feet high, covered in

Jlay and June with clusters of

while flowers, like those shown

in the engraving. The flowers

are succeeded by a small, one-

seeded, berry-like fruit, blue-black

in color, and ripe in autumn.

The shrub belongs to the same

genus as the common Snow-ball,

but has all its ilowers perfect,

while in the Snow-b.iU, all orp.art

are sterile, and very much larger.

As an ornamental slii'ub it is

wortliy of more attention than

has yet been bestowed upon it.

"Wlioever travels in West-

chester County in the last half of

Jlay, notices the Dog-woods in

full bloom, and not less their

companions in whiteness and

beauty, the 'Nanny-berries.' It

is known as the Sweet Vibur-

num, and in other localities as the Sheep-berry,

probably from tlie fact tliat it flourishes in sheep

pastures in spite of all the shortening-in it gets

from tliose close nibblers. The goat is supposed

to give it its name ' Nanny-berrj',' and it is one

of the best certificates of its extreme hardiness

and vitality, that in highways and pastures it

survives all the croppings of the goat, which
makes a clean sweep of briars and most other

shrubs. It was itslow Inishy head, formed un-

der such treatment perhaps, that first suggested

its use as a liedge plant. It is certainly one of

the best of all deciduous shrubs for that pur-

pose, and nothing but its commonness and
clieapness can prevent it from having a rapid

run and wide spread popularity for hedges.

A good deciduous hedge plant is still a desid-

eratum. Tlie Hawthorn, which is tlie glory of

English hedges, and so prominent a feature in

their landscapes, does not do well in our more
fervid summers. AVe have never seen a good
one this side of the Atlantic. The Osage Orange
has many admirable qualities, but is not entirely

hardy in all parts of the North. The Privet

and Buckthorn, among tlie best, are very slow

growers, and tax the patience of the planter.

Nothing that we are acquainted with meets

all the requisites of a good hedge plant so com-

pletely as this neglected bush. It ia a beautiful

thing, cultivated simply as a flowering shrub,

standing solitary beside the walk or carriage

drive, or in masses in the midst of the lawn.

Unlike the Dog-wood, its flowers will bear the

closest examination, and a shallow dish filled

with these flowers and leaves, is one of the most

attractive ornaments of the center table in the

month that boasts so much of floral beauty.

Then it is a very hardy plant, thriving under

SWEET VratTRNtlM.

neglect, and bearing any reasonable amount of

shearing. In the hands of the gardener it is as

plastic as the Box or the Yew, and may be

moulded into any desirable shape. Planted in

good soil and properly trained, it makes a thick

hedge, impervious to the light, and sffong

enough to turn cattle.—It is easily multiplied

from the seed, old pastures and woodlands

abounding in young plants that have been sown

by birds and cattle. In the neighborhoods where

the shrub is already established, plants suitable

for hedges are readily procured from the pas-

tures. Those growing in the open ground, and

that have been subjected to the severe cropping

of the sheep and goats, are to be preferred.

In the grounds of R. L. Franklin, of River-

dale, may be seen a hedge of this plant only five

3-cars out. It is as perfect a specimen of live

fence as can be found around any of our subur-

ban residences, and that is saying much. As
an example of the capabilities of the Sheep-

berry for a hedge plant we regard that hedge

as a great success."

"We have no doubt that the plant will be valuable

in the Northern sections of the country, though

Mr. Meehan, who gives great attention to hedge-

plants, informs us that near Philadelphia it has

a somewhat rusty appearance in raid-summer.

Make Cuttings in Autumn.—«

—

A number of our hard-wooded plants are most
easily progagated from cuttings. Among those

most commonly multiplied in this manner from
mature wood, are the currant, gooseberry, quince,

grape, rose, etc., and it is probable that many of

our ornamental shrubs, not usually propagated

in this way, will succeed if properly treated.

Any one who has ever watclied the progress

made by a cutting will hiive

found, that before any roots ap-

pear, there is asortof growtli go-

ing on. After the cutting lias

been for a greater or less time in

the soil, there appears at the cut

surface, and often at other points

above it, an irregular whitish

growth, which, if it occurred in

tlie human subject, we should

call " proud flesh," and that final-

ly roots are pushed from this

^^- ^, growth, which in gardener's.lau-
~~' ^ ^ii S'l'iSeiscalled a "fifHxs." When
P-^^^^ a twig is cut from the parent

plant .and placed in favorable soil,

it puts forth an eflbrt to live and

form a new plant. It is witliout

roots, through which to take up
nourishment, and although it

may apparently be vigorous for

a while, and push out a new
growth of stem and leaves, these

are only produced at the expense

of the material already stored iip

in the cutting, and after a brief

season it dies. It is only when
the cutting makes a root that it

lives, and the first step towards

making a root is the formation

of the callus above mentioned
;

and this, like the leaf growth
first alluded to, is formed at the

expense of material on hand in

the tissues of the twig or cutting.

If this material be expended in

leaf growth, as a general thing,

no roots will be formed, hence it

is the object of the propagator

to induce the formation of a cal-

lus and roots rather than of stems and leaves.

When artificial heat is used, the operator has the

matter qtiite under his control, as he has only

to keep the soil some degrees warmer than the

air above it. In out of door propagation, in

which our readers are most interested, these

conditions are best attained by setting the cut-

tings in autumn, as then the soil is warmer than

the atmosphere, and the callus (and even roots

in some cases) forms before severe weather sets

in. Cultivators well know that if a cultiug be

once callused, it is pretty sure to grow, and it

often happens, if cuttings be made in fall and be

kept in moist sand or s.andy soil, out of the

reach of severe cold, that the functions of vege-

tation will go on, and a callus be slowly formed,

which, when the cutting is set out in the spring,

quite surely emits roots. Quince cuttings done

up into bundles, with their lower ends dipped

for one third their length in thin mud, may be

set in the cell.ar and occasionallj' watered.

These will callus finely during the winter, and

be ready to set in spring. Other cuttings would

doubtless succeed with the same treatment. In

setting cuttings of any kind, the soil should be

firmly pressed about their lower ends, and at-

tention to this will often determine success or

failure. Currant, gooseberry, quiuce, and the
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easier growing grapes, may have tlie cuttings

made vid put out as soon as tlie leaves have

fallen. "Where grape cuttings are to be used for

in-door propagation, it is better to malvelhera

before the vitalit}' of the wood lias been im-

paired by severe cold weather. Cuttings of

roses may be made as soon as the wood is well

ripened. The leaves are removed, and the cut-

tings set in a cold frame, where they can be pro-

tected by covering from very severe frosts. Of
course there are many plants that require all

the skill and appliances of the experienced prop-

agator, but those we have mentioned, and
many others, may be propagated in the open

ground with success by any one who will bear

in mind the principles above indicated.

Men's Shii'ts—A Woman's " Say."

[The " All about Meu's Shirts," pulilished in the

August AgrkuHtcvisI, pajjc 203, has been the source

of no little aaiusemcnt. A great many write that

"it s just ray experience." The only one who at-

tempts a solution of the difficulty, writes that "she
' thinks as a rule, lailios do not measure with enough

mechanical accuracy. They are accustomed to loose

garments with many yards and many folds, where

an inch more or less is not noticed, while half an

inch makes a great difference on a neck baud that

is designed to fit close to the neck, and yet not to

come iu so close jiroximity to the wind-pipe as to

impede free breathing. I have seen a lady cut half

a dozcu shirts by one pattern, and assert'sthat

they were all just alike. Yet I showed her by a

careful measurement that there was a variation of

J.J to ^{ incli iu the length of the neck biudiug.

Again, a diflerence is made in gathering ; and tlic

amount of sttircbing varies the ease of setting.

Too much starch and wrinlcled edges or folds will

make a close fitting shirt neck verj' uncomfortable,

which would feel easy if lightly starched .and

smoothly ironed. Still again, if the shirt is tight

and draws behind the shoulders, it may i^ull hack

the neck binding, and make one very uncomfor-

table, especially when perspiring a little, so as to

cause the shirt to stick and draw more than usual.

I have found relief from former trouble, after get-

ting one shirt to lit : 1st, by copying it with special

care in cutting to have the pieces of exactly the

same size, looking after the stretching of the fabric

when laid down lor cutting, etc. ; 2d, by cutting.the

back and shoulders so that they cannot draw upon

the noek ; 3d, care not to over-wrinkle or contract

the binding iu gathering it on ; 4tb, rare to have

the ueek baud but lightly starched and uniformly

ironed smooth on the inside "

x\uother urges us to publish anonymously her

side of the subject, which we will do, though under

protest, for the whole force of it seems to us to lie

in the last sentence. Our observation is th.at those

people are the happiest and get along best, who
never say or feel "I won't yield." The best way
is to harbor not so much as a tliought about man's
rights or woman's rights. These thoughts are al-

ways the beginnings of sorrow. The man and wife

become one, and if they feel this, they will have no
disputes about mine nnd thine, but consider each

the others pleasures and miseries as ours. Well,

here is the letter

:

" I cannot claim to have had the supervision of a

man's wardrobe quite 13 years, but would not the

experience of a womau for ll);^ years be of a little

value ? I think your extract was very properly

taken from ' Hours at Home,' for I should certain-

ly thinli a wom.au with such an experience, would
b.ave found it very necessary to devote quite a num-
ber of her hours to her home. 1 think the fitting

of that shirt was the fault neither of the garment,
nor of the maker, but simply of the wearer him-
Belf There is surely no inherent wickedness either

in cotton or woolen cloth.

In Adam's foil We shinetl all

;

but most certainly sin docs not (in tia's manner)

entail upon the manufaelures of our hands. When
in the garden our first parents sewed fig leaves to-

gether and made themselves garments, it is no
where recorded that Adaiti^s did not fit him. I

think, therefore, that although originally woman
was equally guilty with man, yet during the Lapse

of ages, man h;is gradually gained the ascendency

iu wickedness, and the excess of the evil iu his

nature manifests itself specially in animadversions

upon his luckless shirts. IIow rarely you hear of

a very great or good man spending his time moan-
ing over the fit of such a garment. I really think

"Washington, Lincoln, Napoleon, etc., had a few
other matters that demanded and received a sm.all

share of their attention. But seriously, /have had

uo trouble. To be sure every one can not expect

to possess such a husband as 1 have. I h.ave made
and altered a great many shirts, but not more than

I have other garments. 3fij husband never invites

me to ride, in order that he may ineideutally

grumble about his shirts ; and I insist upon it, the

trouble is in the men and uot in the garment. Of
course it requires skill in cutting and making,

patience in altering when necessary ; but none the

less does it require in the weaier the manly quality

of being satisfied with a really good fit. Does
man, imperfect man, alone, expect perfection ?

"Women do not. I do not say they do not wish it.

(I certainly sliould think the one that had the

trouble ^vith that shirt would.) Simply they do not

crpect it. I am willing to cut, fit, make, unmake,
and remake garments both for myself .and husband,

but when a reasonable amount of time and atten-

tion have been given them, if they will not fit nicelj',

we wear tliem as they are ; neither of us grumble.

M;/ husb.aud is unselfish ; he thinks it equally im-

portant that his wife's bonnet and dress should fit

tolerably, as well as his own shirts fit to a T; .and

I think my husband's pauts, coats .and vests should

require equal attentiou with his shirts. JSy hus-

band (I speak uot boastingly) has known no hand
but mine to make his clothes since first I claimed

his name, to say uothinu: of my -own garments.

Now where should I find the time for all this, if

my whole life had been devoted to fitting and re-

fitting shirts. It is simply a morbid feeling, and a

true wife's duty not to yield to its demand."

Husk Mattresses — Cheap, Comfortable,

and Healthful.

Our rural friends are very hospitable, when we
visit them they treat us during the day with the

greatest kindness, but they are often cruel to us at

night, and most always consign us to a feather bed,

iu the smothering depressions of which we pass a

sleepless night. Th.at a feather bed is a fit thing

to sleep upon, is an idea rapidly dis.appearing, we
are happy to say

;
yet iu many communities feath-

ers still prevail, and they are looked upon as silk

dresses are, in some measure an indexof the weiilth,

or competence of the owner. It is quite time th.at

all this was changed, and comfort and health con-

sulted, rather than show. "We say comfort,—for

uo one after having slept for a few weeks on a hard

bed, would willingly return to feathers. Curled

hair makes the very best mattress, but is exjien-

sive ; the next best thing is corn husks, a cheap

material, .and accessible to all. The inuer husks,

or shucks, as they are called iu some places, allow-

ed to curl uj) a little, are often used without auy

preparation. A softer bed is made by slitting the

husks in strips, half an inch or so iu width ; a fork

may be used to facilitate stripping. The bcsthusk-
bed we ever saw was made from the husks of green

corn, shredded by drawing through a flax hatchel.

Husk-beds should be opened about once in six

months, the husks shaken out from the fine par-

ticles and dust, be sprinkled, and allowed to lay iu

the sun for a while. Treated in this way the husks

will be almost as good as new. "We give this timely

hint, in order that at husking time, those who
would enjoy the luxury of a husk bed may t.ake

measures to secure the necessary material.

Original Contributions to tlie American Agriculturist.

Hints on Cooking-, etc.

Chess Pie.—For two pies of common size,

take 4 eggs, 3 cups sugar, 1 cup cream, % cup but-

ter, 1 tablcspoonful flour, and flavor with nutmeg.
Cover the baking plates with crust, pour in the

mixture, and grate nutmeg over it. There is no
upper crust. "When a pretty brown, try with a,

spoon as for custard. This is the best pie we ever

ate.

—

Mrs. Sainud P. May, Grimes County, Texas.

Apple PiitldinsT.—Beat 2 eggs well with 3

tablespoonfuls of sugar ; add butter the size of a

Avalnut, or 3 tablespoonfuls of cream, and 1 pint

buttermilk. Add flour sufiicicut to make it a little

thicker than for griddle cakes. Take one small

teaspoonful saleratus, dissolve in a little warm
water, and put iu with about 4 large ajiplcs sliced

(sour apj)les) ; stir it together well, turn it into a

pudding pail (or some p:ul with a cover), and set in

a kettle of boiling water, covering the kettle ; boil

hard 3 hours; serve warm with sweetened cream,

or milk, or sour s.auee.

—

" ybvice," Ihrtage Co., 0.

A Clicjip Tea talce.—Take 1 cup sour

cream, 3 cups flour, 1 cup sugar, 3 eggs, 1 even tea-

spoonful soda, flavor with vanilla. Beat the whole

well together, and bake in a quick oven.

—

Mrs. M.
Inijalls, Muscatine, Iowa.

Delicate Cake.—T.ake 1 cup flour, 1 cup

white sugar, Jo cup butter (stirred to a cream with

the sugar before using), whites of 3 or 4 eggs stir-

red in last. Flavor with vauilla, rose water, or

lemon.—J/J-s. M. ImjaUs. •

Cream Cakes.—Take 3 cups flour, 1 cup

butter, }{ pint water; boil water and butter to-

gether, and stir in the flour a little at a time while

boiling. "When cold add 5 eggs beaten, and stir iu

J^ te.aspoonful soda. Make into cakes }4 inch thick

and 3 or 3 inches in diameter, and bake in .an oven
ready hot, not disturbing them until of a light

brown. For inside or cream, beat together 3 eggs,

1 cup white sugar and J.2 cup flour, and stir in 1

pint of boiling milk, flavoring with lemon. Split

the cake partly open with a knife, and put the

cream inside.

—

Name of writer unknown.

" Tomato "Wine.'"-To "Old Subscriber,"

Newark. We seldom notice any letters not accom-
panied by the real names of the writers. You mis-

take ; the Aynculturist (vol. 16, p. 336) did uot s.ay

of the tomato wine or cordial made by the follow-

ing recipe, " that it would puzzle the best judges

to tell the diflTerence between it .and the best ma-
deira," as you quote, but simply said, "to one

skilled, even in grape vines, it is diffltult to dis-

tinguish its oH^iH." The directions are: "Select

and mash leell ripened fruit; press out the juice;

add 1 pint water and 1 lb. sugar to each quart of

the juice, and set away in a partially filled vessel to

ferment similarly to grape wine. After fermenting

sufficiently, put in tight liegs and keep in a cool

dry cellar until spring, when it may be carefully

drawn off and bottled, adding a small piece of

ginger root to each bottle. When opened for use,

a brisk effervescence takes place." [The " piece of '

ginger," if lai'ge enough, may make it a ginger

wine, or ginger alcohol.—Ed.]

ITIakiiig Pickles.— General Hint.—From
an examination of a considerable number of the

recipes most highly commended, and those found

most ViiUiable iu our own experience, it appears

that .almost all kinds of pickles keep far longer and

are better, if the first pickle be poured off .after a

week or two, and a new hot pickle be substituted.

The first liquor extracts the disagreeable aud easily

fermenting and molding proi^erties of the fruit or

vegetables to be preserved.

Svrcet Pickles.— Venj CoorZ.—The follow-

i.ig directions, furnished to the American Agricul-

tu, ist by Miss S. C. S., have been tested by us for

several year's, and are well approved : For Sweet
Apples, Pears or Quinces.—For }:{ peek of fruit,

pared and cored, m.ake a syrup of 1 pintof vineg,ar

and 3 lbs. of white sugar, aud cook the fruit ia it
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until tender. Remove the fruit from the eyrup to

n jar, and pour over it a neu) syrup made by boiling

1 pint viuegar with 3}^ lbs. sugar, with a little bag

of spices in it, eontaUiiug say J^ ounce each of

cloves and cinnamon, and a ^ ounce mace if liked
;

the spice bag to go in with the fruit also. The first

syrup may be used for cooldng other fruit The
pickles made as above keep almost any length of

time, if simjily covered. They are economicol, are

only moderately tart, and are much relished by

most persons Peaches i^ickled are especially

fine. They may be pared, or for general common
use be pickled with the skins on, but must be se-

parately wiped or rubbed with a cloth. Place the

fruit in a stone jar, and pour on it a syrup made by

boiliug for each 13 lbs. of fruit, 4 lbs. of white sugar

in 1 pint of vinegar, and cooking it. Place the jar

)u a kettle of cold water over the fire, and heat un-

til the fruit in the jar is cooked tender. Spice with

an ounce or so of cloves, put in a bag, and placed

among the fruit. Some prefer sticking the cloves

separately in the peaches. After standing 3 or i

days, pour off aud scald the syrup and return it.

They will then Iceep weU through the winter with-

out further trouble.

Picklctl CireenXomatoes.—The follow-

ing method we have used several seasons, and the

liickles have often been commended by visitors,

and the recipe solicited. Cut the tomatoes in thin

slices and scald them in weak salted water. Lay
them iu a jar, sprinkling each layer with a little

sugar and a trifle of ground mustard and cloves.

Scald eutficient vinegar to cover them, .and pour it

over while hot. After 8 or 10 days drain oil the

vinegar, and reject it. Scald a fresh supply and
pour it over them hot. If horse-radish is available,

a little of this grated or chopped flue added iu the

uew vinegar is an improvement. The pickles thus

made are tender, and keep a year at least with no
mold. If left in the first vinegar, they soon spoil.

Xfipc—A Cood Food—Pi-eparation.
—Tripe is a wholesome, nutritious food, and would
be more generally used but for an unwarrantable

prejudice, and the supposed trouble of preparing

it. It is obtained from the larger stomachs of all

ruminating animals, but usually from beef cattle.

Two subscribers to the Aijriculturist, furnish simple

directions as follows : H. B. Cartwright (resideuce

not given) says :
" Scald the stomach suflScicntly,

to loosen the inside coating, in water about the

same temperature as for scalding hogs. Hang
upon a hook, aud with a knife scrape off the inside

coating, which will be easily removed if rightly

scalded. Then cut in five or six pieces, boil for an

hour, and scrape again until perfectly clean. After

this boil uutil tender, when it is ready to use iu

any way." Sarah Youug, Washington County,

O., writes ;
" Take the stomach or paunch wliile

still warm after killing, aud wash thoroughly in

three or four waters to remove all disagreeable

odor and taste. Cut iu convenient pieces to handle,

aud taking a piece at a time on a fork, scald it iu

hot water, lay it on a board and scrape off the in-

ner coating, which is easily done if scalded just

enough."—It is then to be well washed and cooked

as may be desired. Boiling will m.ako it tender.

It may then be pickled in vinegar, or kept iu salt

aud water, changed daily. It is good cooked like

souse, or broiled like steakf buttered, and peppered

well. It is also good dipped iu batter and fried.

Xo out* Ilotiseliold Coi-rc!>pondciits.
.—We have tiuitc a batch of recipes on hand, some
waiting room, some on trial, some for their proper

or best season, etc., and some are duplications of

things already published. — We solicit continued

contributions to this department—on other topics

than mere cooking recipes. Let us have hints

about clothing, furniture, etc.

4jiive tlic Particulars. — "Miranda"
writes: "I desire to ask contributors to the

Household Department to be a little more explicit.

Por example, one says, ' use fiour or meal enough
to make ol proper consistence'—now that proper

oonslsteuee is just what I want to know." [The

hint is worth noting. We have ever aimed at get-

ting in all the particulars possible bo as in every

case to make the matter so plain that the merest

novice can follow it.—Some old housekeepers how-
ever, say that the AgricxiUurist simplifies too

much—the Editors seem to take it for gianted that

ladies don't know how to mix the ingredients of a

cake without having it all explained. We give the

particulars for those who don't know—those who
do can pass by such explanations.

—

Ed.]

Uints to Jtutter Makers.—(Derived

from experience.)—When cream is to be kept a few

days or a week in warm weather, a teacupful of

salt to a gallon of cream will help to keep it from
spoiling. Put the salt into the first gathering of

cream, or into the clean cream pot. Another
item quite as important, is, to stir the cream fre-

quently and thoroughly—once a day at least, twice

or thrice is better. .. .An ounce of salt to a pound
of butter, after the buttermilk is out, is the rule of

many good dairywomen who make butter for the

Boston market. This is the minimum, I think.

Some put 3 ounces to the pound. If to be packed

it requires more salt than if put iu rolls for Im-

mediate use.

—

S. C. TF., of West Rutland, Mass.

Xo keep Burnislied Steel from
Rusting;. — The simplest, easiest and most
rational way we have ever employed, is the follow-

ing. Take a box (tin is best) large enough to con-

tain all the articles and not half fill it. Then take

some quick lime, break the lumps up and sprinkle

them with water, so that they will fall to pieces and
yet become not nearly slaked. Put this half-slaked

lime into the box and bury the steel articles in it.

They will keep bright and clean, and need only

dusting when taken out. Steel or iron will not rust

unless water or dampness comes iu contact with

them. The unslaked lime has such an affinity for

water that no particle of moisture can exist iu the

box, so long as the thirst of the lime is not entirely

slaked. So the steel remains bright. Iftheboxis

well closed, the lime wiU be good for six mouths,

and perhaps longer,

I>'e'«v tVeights and IVIeasiu'es.

Congress has commenced talking about making some
changes in the weights and measures used in this country,

and by the lime the present boys and girls very probably

grow to be men and women, some new system will be

generally adopted. It usually t.ikes many years to

introduce any great change, especially in things in com-
mon use ; our weights and measures certainly need some
improvement. It seems probable that the French system

mffy be introduced to this country, and perhaps this or

something like it, will come into use all over the world

—

it would be a great convenience to business men to have

but one scale of measures in dealing with all other coun-

tries. As it is now, a merchant doing an extentled busi-

ness needs to study the arithmetic of almost ever coun-

try, to know how to buy and sell goods, as almost every

nation has its own system of denominations. Tlis French
system has some veiy gieat advantages. In it, all tlie

denominations of every weight and measure increase by

tens, just as in our United States money, ter> of a lower

deno«iinalion makes one of llie next higher, and also as

in writing numbers, eacli place to the left is tenfold

greater. Suppose for example, that ten pints made one

quart, ten quarts one peck, and so on wilii all other de-

nominations of measure. Then writing the number of

pints, say 72S5, would at once give the number of quarts,

pecks, and bushels, that is, T bushels, 2 pecks, S quarts,

and 6 pints, without any trouble of dividing by 2, 6 and 4

to reduce it to bushels. In the same v\ay inches, or

ounces, written out, would show the miles or pounds in

the amount. Then in multiplying by dollars and cents

to find the cost of articles, all trouble.of reduction would

be done a^-ay with, and only the riglit place for the deci-

mal point would have to be looked after ; this would
save many mistakes, and make our arithmetic luuch

simpler. It usually lakes boys and girls many months lo

master the mysteries of Reduction, .\scending and De-

scending ; under the new system, much of this time and

hard study might be saved. The children would have

cause for thankfulness, and their teachers no less so.

In the French system, the starting point or unit fronr

which all otiier denominations are derived, is the nutre,

equal lo 39.37079 inches, or about oX feet. This was ob-

tained in the following manner. First, surveyors meas-

ured a line North and South {part of a roeriilian), long

enough to enable them to deteKnine the length of a whole

meridian, that is a line extending arormd tlie earlh, pas-

sing tlirough the North and the South Pole. Then one
ten-millionth of one-fourth, or a quadrant, of Ihe^eridian
was taken for the metre. It was a grand idea lo make
the circumference of the earlh serve as a standard for

measure. It is said, however. Ihal later measurements
prove the French surveyors to have made a very slight

error, yet the standard thus obtained has been in use in

France since the year 1840. Ten metres make a decame-
tre ; ten decametres, a hectometre, etc. One-tenth of

a metre is called a decimetre ; one-tenth of a decimetre,

a centimetre, etc. The other denominations are found

in most arithmetics, and need not be repeated here.

Square measure is derived by squaring Ihe decametre.

Solid measure is founded on the cubic metre. Liquid

measure has one litre for its unit, equal lo a cubic deci-

metre. The weight of one cubic cenlrraelre of distilled

water wag taken as a unit, called a gramme, and thus all

necessary weights and measures were formed. We
hope lo seethe day when the absurdities of Wine measure,
Beer measure, Dry measure. Cloth measure, Avoirdu-

pois weight, Troy weight, etc., shall be out of fashion.

Tery Fine 'Writiiija:.

.\mong the Assyrians, the common mode of keeping
records of national and historical events, was by stamp-

ing the words upon bricks, tiles, or cylinders of clay

baked after the impression was produced, Rlr, Layard,

Ihe celebrated explorer, in digging among the ruins of

ancient Nineveh, found many specimens of these records,

most of which were written in such small characters,

that their forms could only be made out witli the use of

a microscope. A rude magnifying glass, made of rock

crystal, was found, which had probably been used for

such a purpose, .\ltlie present day, instruments are used

for producing microscopic writing, exceeding any thing

the ancients could execute, and almost surpassing belief.

By an apparatus called a penlagraph, the Lord's Prayer
has been written in a space looking to the eye like a mi
nute dot, and covering only the 365,000th part of an inch I

Under a good microscope the letters are beautifully clear

and legible. It has been calculated thai in lliis way the

whole Bible might be wriltGn in less than the twenty-

second part of a square inch. In using the machine, the

operator writes with a pencil attached to tiie end of a

long lever, and the marks thus m.ade are reduced almost

infinitesiraally by a series of levers properly arranged,

and engraved on a glass plale, which is made to move
over a diamond point. By means of photography, reduc-

ing the size of letters with suitable lenses, equally as-

tonishing writing has been produced. We do not know
of any specially useful application made of such writing,

but it might serve a good purpose in preserving secret

despatches in time of war, which would escape notice

if lire messenger were captured,

Xlie Ciame of Checkers or I>raug;lits.

POSITION NO, S,— While to play and win.

GAME ^0,

hlack.

1—11 lo

White.

8,—Aykshire Lassie openino.C*)

3— 4

4—to
5—11
6—10
7— 7
8— 9
9— 2
10—13
11— 6
12— 1
13-11
14—18
15- 7

(*) Is

15
11 23
8(o) 23
18 22
18 32
14 19

11 (»)26
13(c) 31

White.

24 to 20

7

17
9

26
13

23
lO(ii)

26
22
13
30
25
29
23

Black.

16— 5 to
n
13—13
19—22
20—26
21— 3

22—31
23—12
24—26
25—22
26— 7
27—15
28—14
29—18
30— 4

U
22
26
31

22
20
16

11

4

w

26
19

22
18

11(/) 16
19 24
17 21

4 28
8—Black wins.

lo 17
• 16
•

II
"

4
" 6
"

3
" 16
" 23
" 16
"

6

'•
6

"
14

24

^ , — - - named by Anderson, since he and Wylie
played it in their two great matches at Edinburg and
L.inark, ScoUand, 1839 and IS42, (a) 9 to 1.", draws, (i)

23 lo 23, draws, (c) 6 to 10, draws, (rf) 5 lo 9 draws. («)

The losing move, 24 to 20 draws, f/) Posltioo No. 7.

(See August Agriculturist, page 295.)
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Ija^'sitit, about a. Conuua*
Shortly after the commencement of the war of the

Rebellion, some gentlemen in New York cliartered a

vessel for carrying freight. In Ihe article of agreement
this sentence occurred. *' The said vessel is to carry

2100 Ions or more provMeJ slie iloes not draw over 15

feet of water." Upon luading the ship it was found that

when 1600 tons had been received, she drew 15 feet of

water, and the captain, under instructions from the own-
er, refused to take in any more. Upon this, the com-
pany who had cliartered her, refused to pay the price

agreed upon, and a lawsuit for $1-1,000 followed, whicli is

now in progress. If a comma liad been placed after the

word tons in the contract, the meaning would have been

perfectly clear, sliowing that 2100 tons were to be car-

ried in any case, and mtnc if the draft of the vessel would
permit it with safely. As it now stands, the meaning is at

least doubtful, and as both parties read it to suit tlieir

own iuteresls, it will cost them many dollars and much
trouble to have the mailer settled by the lawyers.

Suddeu Cure of Cl&olera,

Recently in Brookiyn, an Irish laborer found one of

his fellow workmen lying insensible near his work, and

at once concluded that he had bean suddenly attacked

with cholera, wldcli was then quite prevalent in the neigh-

borhood. Two physicians were at once called, and from

the man's condition they believed him to be in "collapse,"

the state of the disease in wtuch the patient sinks In utter

prostration. They at once applied the most energetic

treatment, removing the man's clothing, and nearly cov-

ering him \%ith mustard plasters. Very soon he began to

revive, and then to the astonishment of the byslanders

he started away on a run, screaming lustily, and franti-

cally tearing off the burning plasters. It turned out

afterward that the supposed cholera patient had returned

from a hard spree, from the effects of which he was lying

dead drunk. The intolerable smarting roused him, and
for a few davs cured him of his dangerous disorder.

A Comical Picture*
Our artist sometimes amuses himself by drawing

comical sketches. He says Uiis one is intended to repre-

sent a lot of donkies, and it will afford some amusement
to compare the different figures and decide which, is the

greatest donkey.

Some of my JVIistakes.

When I was a litlle boy, I felt sure men must be happy
because they could do as they pleased. Many an hour

have I amused myself by thinking what good things I

could have when I grew up. I would buy a watch and
a gun, and keep a horse, and eat as much candy as I

pleased ; these seemed to me some of the greatest things

to be hoped for. I can ride, or hunt, or look at my watch,

or eat candy now whenever I choose, but the pleasure I

expected is not in them. I have no longer a boy's active

limbs, quick eyes, and keen tastes, to enjoy them with.

That was a mistalie of the imagination; I wish all my
boyish errors might have been as harndess. As I could

not grow to be a man at once, I tried to do what older

persons did. I thought it looked manly to smoke a cigar
;

and 1 well remember how I strutted, and carried my head
on one side, and put on airs as 1 watched the smoke curl-

ing above my head. I am often reminded of it by see-

ing boys making the same mistake now-a-days.—But oh 1

how sick it made me ; I paid dearly enough for my pleas-

ure, and for a long time concluded to try some other way
to be manly. Perhaps one of my greatest mistakes was
in thinking how much I knew. I could not believe that

father and mother knew best ; so I often took my own
against their advice, and in many ways have had to suf-

fer for it. Then I made a sad mistake at school, «hen
I regarded learning as a task to be performed for the

pleasure of the teacher, instead of seeing that it was my
opportunity to lay up stores whicli would be of the great-

est service through life. I was forced by faithful fiiends

to eecure something of this treasure, liut how rich I might

have been in mind, could I have seen things as they now
appear. Then I let some habits become fastened upon
rae whicli it took years to shake off, and I have been near-

ly lialf my life trying to mend the mistakes of the other

half. I should not have spoken of these things, were it

not that I see boys every day making the same mistakes,

and preparing for the same regrets. Perhaps some of

Ihem among the readers of the Ag-ricuUurist-wiU be

helped to think by these thoughts of an old man, and thus

avoid some of the mistakes of Uncle Cen.

Odds and E]uds*

The little snarling, cooing "babes,'*

That break our nightly rest,

Should be packed off to "Baby''-lon,

To "Lapland" or to "Brest."

From "Spif'-liead "Cooks" go o'er to "Greece,"
And while the "Miser" waits

His passage to the "Guinea" coast,

"Spendthrift's" are in the "Straits."

"Spinsters" should to the "Needles" go,

"Wine-bibbers" to "Burgundy ;"

"Gourmands" should lunch at "Sandwich" Isles,

"Wags" at tiie Bay of "Fun"-dy.

"Bachelors'* flee to the "United States,"

"M.aids" to the "Isle of Man;"
Let "Gardeners" go to "Botany" Bay,

And "Shoeblacks" to' "Japan."

Thus emigrate, and misplaced men .

Will then no longer vex us ;

And all who ain't provided for

Had better go to "Texas."

A Coat of Arms.—A New Yorker, lich by inheri-

tance, acceded to Ins wife's desire fftr a "coat of arms "

to be put upon the panels of their carriage, and drew a

small mound in which was stuck a manure fork, with

chanticleer upon it, rampant. "Why, what is tJiis?"

asked his m ife in amazement. " This," said the man of

money, "is our family coat-of-arms. My gramlfalher

ma.ie Ids money carting manure ; this mound and fork

represent his occupation ; the cock perched upon the lop

of the fork represents myself, who have done jiothiiig but

flap my wings and crow on tliat dunghill ever since."

The carriage still has plain panels.

Aus^vers to Problems aud Puzzles.
The following are answers to the Puzzles, etc., in the

September number, page 329. Puzzle Picture.—This
contains a bear, a dog, and asqniirel, the forms of which
can be made out by attentively observing the shape of
the trees and shrubbery near the beehives No. 225.

Word Puzzle.—Devil: liisoccupation is etiiV; liis char-

acter, ui/e ; his offspring, he; his first victim, £i'e; how
he obtained this victim, /ict/; the sentence pronounced
upon the victim and himself, die No. 2J:6. Illustrated

Rebus.—*' Many a slip between cup and lip." No. 227.

Ward Puzzle.—L, ell y L. .. No. -2S. Conundrum.—When
there is one beat (beet) in a measure.

Tlie following have sent in correct answers to puzzles.

We have only room to give the names, without the num-
bers answered. C. A. Parsons, D. McKune, E. F. Wall,

John D. Brown, II. Martin Rcllog, Willie B. Ruggles,

John G. Esler, J. C. Stanley, R. L. Wells, Mrs. J. W.
Scott, Hattie A. Goffee, J. Weatherbee, Libbie Limes,

Emily S. Ilanaway. Mrs. James Tyler, S. C. D.. Geo. H.
Palmer, Charley Rny, Joim Jones, J. C. McDunough,
L. H. F., and A. D. L., Bcdl S. Ward, Carrie Spangie,

Mary A. Spangle, Wm. B. Pheips, G. & W. Foulk, Lind-
ley Shaw, Nellie Coe, Allie McMillan, E. Kalb, Jennie

Smilli, B. K. Northrop, Henry F. Reynolds, Rufus G,
Fuller, Isaac T. McL;iin, Lyde Harrison, Wm. P. New-
Ion, I. M. Patton, Elizabeth E. Palton, Alice Milligan,

Elma M. Taber, Annie H. Charlton, Henry C. Hoover,

A. G. G.. A. L. H., W. H. Benedict. Dianthe Roads, R.
W^ Fair, W. R. Ballinline, M. A. C, Fanny E. Allen,

Mary E. Elliott, Judson Crandell, H. P. Hagerman,
Geo. A. Shepard, James W. Tlionipson, Eugenia Frank,

W. V. Kritslnger, Coinelius Hoagland, Jr., E. A. Mitner,

M.Biownell, Adelle C. Dally, Marietta Weeks, Ellery

W.Greene, John W. Cutler, Sarah E. Thomas, Kate
Howcr and Brother, Emily Reynolds, H. S. Loper. Mag-
gie A. Burt is. Minard 11. Bice, James E. Eshleman,
Robert Robertson, Ransom G. W. Denisnn, Sarah X
Southwlck, James C. Brantigan, Phunny Phello.

iVe^^ pBizzIos to I)e AusM'ered.
No. 229. Mathematical Problem.— h. farmer took U>

market the products of his farm, consisting of corn \\ liich

he sold for 50 cents a bushel ; wheat foi" $1.75 a bushel
;

oats for 45 cents a bushel; and potatoes for 95 cents a

bushel, from the sales of wliich, after deducting all ex-

expenses he realized a net profit of $2,896.92, or 78 per

cent. The number of bushels of corn he raised per acre

was equal to one-third of the oats and potatoes, and half

the wheat ; and the number of bushels of potatoes per

acre was equal to twice tlie quantity of oats and wheat,

and 31 bushels over ; and the whole number of bushels

of all kinds was 4,554. Now, the number of acres of

oats was equal to twice the number of bushels of oats

per acre less 14 ; and four times as many as acres of corn,

and twice as many as acres of potatoes, while tlie acres

of corn were in proportion to the acres of wheat as 5 to

6. How many bushels did he raise of eacli kind, and

how many acres of each did he have in cultivation ?

No. 230. Illustrated Rebus.— 2S. \ery ob\U.ns truUi.

No. 231. Mathematical Problem for Ucginncrs.—If a
man sells his watch for fifty dollars, buys il back for

forty dollars, then sells it for forty-five, how much does

he make in the transaction ? It looks as if he made fif-

teen dollars, but he didn't.

No. 232. lllustrdted Rebus.— Wh'Ai wc try to do.

The Largest Room in the World.—The "room
for improvement." Wiiat v^ill you do with your share?
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THE PET
[COPTEIQHT BECUKED.]

KITTEN. — Fkom a Painting by Carl 3IurL.—Engraved/or the American Agricxattirist.

Which is happiest, the child or the kitten? The one

that loves most, would be the proper answer. Now
Master

,
you that tied a rattle-box to the kitten's

tail :i few days ago, to have fun in seeing her fright, this

picture is for you to study and learn a lesson from. If

you could hear the kitten purr it would sound very like

"I love my ina&ter ;" tliat certainly must give more

pleasure than to hear the poor thing mew piteously when
abused and ftightened. The child who keeps a pet and

cares well for it, is making the best feelings grow in his

own heart, is cultivating a kind disposition, which will

be a blessing to its owner and to others through life. It

is a truth which should be printed in letters of gold, and
learned by heart, that he who tries most to make others

happy, secures most happiness himself.

Anotlier " Owl Story/*

A correspondent write? from Tioga Co., Pa. :
'* Early

in July, little Mary closed the doors of her cliicken and
duck coops at night, as usual, leaving the old drake to

stand on guard. The next morning at day-break ; tlie old

drake waUed me by flapping his ^^ings against the house

at the head of my bed. I hastened to the door, and found

him backing up to the door whipping and drawing a large

bird. I struck the bird over the head and he let go his

hold on the drake, who fled around the corner, but soon

cahie back, and seeing me holding up the enemy by the

wings, he cheered me heartily. It proved to be a large

Eagle-Owl, his wings measuring near five feet from tip

to tip. The old drake received a severe wound \n the

breast from tlie owl's claws, but is now able to steal into

the garden and steal cabbages, which he thinks he lias a

perfect right to, since he ' caught the owl,' as he and lit-

tle Mary say. In truth the owl caught liim, but caught

more than he bargained for."

A Itich Blan.

Governor Marcy, of New York, used to relate an anec-

dote illustrating that riches do not depend upon the

amount a man possesses, but upon his condition of mind

;

some are poor with a hundred thousand dollars, others

rich with less than one-fiftieth of that amount. A rough

backwoodsman called upon the Governor one morning,

and inquired if he was '* Bill Marcy that used to live in

Southport."—'* Yes," said Mr. Marcy, who was quite cu-

rious to know who his visitor might be. " I told 'em so,

but they wouldn't believe it—but yo': dn-rt know nae, do

you?"—'*Y'our face is familiar, but I can't call you by

name."—** My name is Jack Smith, and we used to go to

school together thirty years ago, in the little school-house

in Southport. Well, times have changed, and you have
got rich since then, I suppose." The Governor shook
his liead, but the lumberman broke in, *' Oh, yes you are,

no use denying it, for you've been in oflice a long time,

and have got lots of money, and I'm glad of it."—" I sup-

pose," said the Governor, " fortune has smiled upon you
since you left Southport."— '* Oh, yes, I can't complain,

I must say I've got along right smart. You see shortly

after you left Southport, we moved into Vermont, and I

reckon we cleared up more land than any other family in

the whole State."—" And so you have made a good thing

of it. How much do you consider yoiirself worth V—
"Well," replied the satisfied man, straightening himself

up, " I don't exactly know how much I'm worth, but I

think if all ray debts were paid, I should be worth three

hundred dollars, clear cash." lie was the richer man of

the two, although the Governor could no doubt have

counted his thousands.

Qnestion for SlioemaUers. — A boy
correspondent says, '• If the first thing a shoemaker uses

to make a boot is the last, what will make the boot last V*
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{Business Notices $2.00 per Agate Line of Space.)

LOCK-STITCe SEWING MACHINES.
lllgli(.-^L iVuminm, Fair of American InsLilutc, 18^5.

CELEBKATEJ) J;EVK1:SIBLE FEED MOVEMENT.
UNIFORM SELF-ADJUSTING TENSION.
FOUR SEPARATE DISTINCT STITCHES.
WITJ. GATHER AND SEW A RUFFLE AT ONCE.

OFFICES OF THE COMPANY.
505 Uroachvjiy. N. V.. uii'l !•* Clicapside, Loudon, EnglauU.

PRINC1I*AL ACil!:NCIE:S.
Ui \Vasliijiglou--si., Boston. ?42 Main-st., BiiffiUo. N. Y.
630 Chestnut St., riiilaaelpliia. ::9 CuUc d'Olieios, llnvaun,
100 Wa3hini:tun-st., Cluea'^o. Cuba.
26 West Fourth-st.. Ciuctnnati 2?2 Cotirt-st., BinKliamton.N.Y
43 Public Square, Clcvcluna. 13 Lnkc-st., Elmira. N. Y.
155 Baltiiuore-st., Baltimore. 312 Bvoad-st.. Newark, N. J.
'j; North Peuusjivania-sr., G Union sr.. Nashville, Teuu.

Indianapoli.-!. '.i Yates Block, E. Geneset'-sl.,

Cor. Jefl". and Woodward Av- Syracuse, N. Y.
enues, Detroit. Rochesleij N. Y.

in M^outKomery-st., San Fran- 54 North Fifth -sl..St. Louis,5Io.
Cisco. 303 River-st.. Troy, N. Y.

3Ti to 3tl5 Maiu-st.r ilarlford, Cor. Genesee, Columbia, and
Conn. Seneca-sts., Utica, N. Y.

&29 Broadway,"Albany, N. Y.

WHEEIiER & ^VILSOJV

iBSfsfSfsiaa

KLOCKSTfTCHj

625 BROADWAY.
" WoMAN'h'GKEATEST Boox.—We would advisc a man to

forego a Thresher and thresh wheat with a flail, rather
than to see the wife wear her health, vigor and life away in
the everlastins 'stitch, stitch, etitch,' when a Sewing ftla-

chiuo can be obtained. The WHEELER & WILSON is an
invaluable aid in cverv household. AVe have had several
riiflereut kinds on trial, and after a six year's service, the
WHEELER & AnLSON has taUou the procedence as the best,
where all kinds of sewing are to be done in a family."

[_Aineri<'ft// AoricuUiirist, Jan. 1865.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

UROYER&BlfERS
HIGHEST PREMIinyi

495 ISroadway,- IVew York.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
We have already ^iven away more than

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY !

Sewiiii^ Machines, as premiums for new subscribers to the
New i ork Obsekter.—IG new subscribers will secure a
$55 Sewing Machine, either AVhceler »S; Wilson, or Grover
& Baker; and you arc

SURE OF THE BEST.
Sample copies and Circulars sent to any aiidress free,

Xci'iiis, !?3.50 a Year iu Advauce.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr. & CO..

37 Park llow. New York.

I Prince & Co.'s New Illustrated CATALOcrE.—We
find on our table a copy of an clcsantlv printed pamphlet of
Bome flftv-six pai^cs, containin*; full descriptions of the va-
rious musical Instruments manufactured by Geo. A. Prince
& Co., Buflalo, N. Y. We had no idea that such an immense
busiue.ss could be so quietly carried on. Tlie labor, skill and
Ingeunity employed in building up this niammotli establish-
ment, almost deiies competition. Nearly forty difterent
styles ot instruments are made—from the Maa;nilicent Church
Organ, down totlieeweet little Teachers' Melodeon, all of
which arc of admirably finish, and j;reat volume and sweet-
uesaof tone- The Automatic Urtrau. a splendid Parlor in-
strument, The tjcliool Organ aiid numerous other styles.
particularly attracted our attention. To those interested
we say, send at once for a copy of this Illustrated work
which Prince & Co. very liberally send free of postage to all
applicants.

AN EXPI.AMATI01V.
The additional size aud enormous number necessary to

supply the demand for our "Manual," has thrown the Prin-
ter behind in issuing it. It is expected here to-day (Sept. 4).

Ellwood, 111., Aug. 28. 186G.

J. H. Foster, Jr.,—Dear Sir: Please send "Manual."
Tlic ^incs received of you last fall, were the ilnest we ever
t-aw. J O. GiBBS.

; P. S.—We have thousands of wrappers now directed, and
as soon as recelvecithe Manual can oe mailed immediately.
See large advertisement of

POMONA'S H03IE NURSERY.

PEmENTSAVEa
. T BrUSING
B. T. BABBITT'S

STAR YEAST PO^IVDER.
e*^*^!!

Light Biscuit or auy kind of Cake raay be made with this
"Yeast Powder" in 15 minutes. No shortening is required
when sweet milk is used.

Nos. 64 to 74 Washington-st., New-York.

The Lest Children's Paper in America.

ri^UtiogUftniint
Wrnni;, anil far r

Oi>o.l.thpTr>i^,and
tlio Bi'nutirul.

A First-Clnna Mnndilj P.ippr, nf IG
I'a^s, for HOYS und illKLi^.

$1.00 a Tear in advance.

specimen Copy scat tor Ten Ccnta.

Address,

ALFRED L. SEVVELL,
*^^ ,-<^ PubUshcr, Chicago^ 111.

Forney's PhihuU-l|.hiu Daily Press sa\sof il ; "ThkEit-
TLE CtiKPon.vL is destined to become the grejit chUdien'B
paper of America." .

The Little Cokpoiial is the most inlevestiugand instruc-
tive nionthly iu the Union.—Louisville Democrat.

The Little Corporal is univcrsallv admitted to be the
best juvenile paper now iuexisience.—Dubuque Daily Times.

It is the cleverest thiuij of its kind yet realized iii Anieri-
iea.—Roxbnry (.Mass.) Jourual.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully say of Tiik
LiTTLK Coi:P(jnAi-, that it deserves all ihe praise that has
been lavished upon it bj' the press everywhere.—Philadel-
phia Episcopal Recnrder.

The l-ittle C'orporjil for one year will do your
children more good fhan a Quarter's Schooling.

A^eiitiS Wanted
TO SELL

lJoytl'!!i Battle History,

Lloyd's^ Maps asid Charts,

liloyd's Card Photograislis,

I<toyd's 8teel EugraTiiigs.

The IScst Tersns to Ag'eiits.

S3, 85, SIO, a-ir. Sample Fiu-kii'.'L's m-uI I'V Mail ur
Express on receipt of cash, at luwest ^^ liole-~a!e rrices.

Address H. H. LL,OTI> & CO.,

21 JTobu Street, New Ifork.

1\TA^ A R A
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

N"o. la Willi Street,

CHARTERED 1850.
Farm Risks taken at very low rates by all our .\:_'»'nts.

CAi^H CAl^lXAC, - - - !|!;1,00<K04>0

Niti-pliis, «V»u. 1, 18G<>, - - 390,0:S0
LOSSES liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

JONATHAN D. STEELK, President.

P. NoT-MAN, Secretary.

PERCENT SAVED
w i ByUsinc

B. T. BABBITT'S
L,ABOK-SAVlXG SOAP.

This Soap is made from clean and pure materials, contains
jio adulteration of any liml, will not injure the most delicate
fabric, and is especially adajited fur w6olen«. which will not
shrink after beius: waslied with this Soap. IL may be used iu
hard or salt water. It will remove jiaint. jrrease, lar and
stains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
pounds of ordinary family soap. Directions sent with eacli
bar for makins; three gallons handsome soft soap from one
pound of this Soap. Each bar is wrapped In a circular con-
taining full directions for use, printed in English and Ger-
man. Ask your grocer for " B. T. Babbitt's Soap," and take
no other.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 64, 63, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, and 74 Washiugton-st., N. T.

MakeYourOWN Soap
PEItCENT^JWED By

USING B. T. BABBITT'S
Pjire Concentrated PotU'sli

OK
READY SOAP MAKER.

"Warranted double the strength of common Potash, and bu-

fierior to any other sapouilier or ley in the mai'ket. Put up
Q cans of 1 pouud, 2 pounds, S pounds. G ponuds, and Vi
pounds, with full directions in English and German for
making Hard and Soft Soap. One pound will make 15
gallons of Soft Soap. No lime is required. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 64, C5, 0(3, G7 ft'^. 69, 70 71, and 74 Washington-st., N. Y.

PEfi-CENT SAVED^
- -A By Using
B. T. BABBITT'S

BEST MEIHri'^AL SAI^ERAXIJS,
Bread made -wilh tliis Saleratus contains, whnn baked.

nothinff but comiiioasalt, water and flour. Nos. d, 65, 66, 67,

68, 69, 70. 72 and M Waalilngton-st., New York.

HOMES FOR TRE ILLION!

Xew Books—l<'ine Paper—Kvtnt Dindiniju.

&KL..

Woodward's Annual-

OF ARcniTEOTUitK. Land-
^ICATK G.\KUESINO AN1>

Rural Akt for ISO?.

170 original aud prticlical

designs aud plans for low-

piicijd Cottages, Barns.

IceHouscs, &c., with nu-

merous plans i'or laying
out small plots of grouno.
VJmo. r,'0 pugee. Paper
cover.-;. 7.-iirI(^.;i-loth. .*1.00.

Poht paid. Now n-ady.

Wood ward's Omntry
Homes.

Eii,'hih Edition, rev iBed
;(nd enlarged. Aucwaml
original work with IfiU

deslL'Us and plans for
Country Houses of inori-
i-rare cost, with a full II-

Uistruied deseripllon of
I lie munner of conBtiucl-
Ing "Biilloon Frames."

-; limo. 19-; page-J- Cloth,
extra.—Post paid, fl.50.

Manual of the House
;

Or how to build Country
Houses aud Outbuildings,

with 1'2G designs and plans,

by D. II. Jacques. 12mo.

17G pages. Cloth, extra-
post paid $1.50.

Also just published.

Kiiller's Forest Tree

Culturi^t.

A new work on the prop

flgatiou, cultivation and
niauagement of l''i)rcbt

Trees, by Andrew S. Ful-

ler, author of the Ornpo

Culturist. Fully illus-

trated, $1.50, post paid.

Urapes and Wine.

A new and practical

work on the Cultivation

of Native Grape and Mau-
nfacture of American
V^'ine ; by Geo. HrbsiANN,

of Missouri. Fully illus-

Iraled. Cloth, extra—post
paid $1.50.

m^ ^
Woodward's Graperies. &c., GO designs, post-paid, - - $1.50
Woodward's Delaware Graiie. colored, post-paid, - $3.00

Manual of the House, Architecture, 126designs post-paid, $1.50
do of the Farm, Agriculture. Illustraied, post paid, Sl.OO

do of tiie Garden. Horticulture. do do ?1.00
do of the Barn Yard, Ilomesllc Animals, do $1.00

DelaVerguc's Sulphur Bellows, ?3.50

Address GEIO. E. & F. "W. WOODWARD,
Publishers and Dealers i>i Agricultural and Architectural

Books,

37 Park Row. New YorU.

PRICED CATALOGUE FREE.

Now is the time to subscribe to the HorticnUurint for IWi'.

October, Xovesiber, and December Numbers free to

new subscribers for IHG".

'•THE HOItTICXJLTTJIilST."
Monthly

—

Tho Dollars aud Fifty Cents per Auunui,

TWENTl'-SECOXD ANNUAL VOLUME—1867.

A permanent, reliable and flrst-class magazine, published

monthly, at Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Annum,
and devoted to the Orchard, Vineyard, Garden, aud
NuKSERT; to CuUuj'c under Olasft, Landscape Gardening,

Bural Architecture, and the EmhtUishnient and Improve-

ment of Country, Suburban and City Homes.

ITnndsoraely Illustrated !

Every one who has an Acre Lot, a Garden, a Frurt Farm,

a Vineyard, a House to Build, Ont-Bulldings to Erect, a
Home to Embellish and Beautify, will need the Hortioui/-

TURiST for 1867.

X867— Iwo Dollars and Fifty Cents; 18G6 Bound and
post paid, and 1867, s'lr.aO : 1865 and 1666,

Bound and post paid, and 1K67, S6.

The three volumes contain 1,500 roynl octavo pages of

reading matter from the best writers in the countrj-, hand-

somely illustrated, a valuable series for every Library.

GEO. E. & P. AV. WOODAVARD, Dublishers.

37 Park Row, New York
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Advertisements, to be sure of insertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the Sth of the preceding month.

TElrt*IS— (cash before iiisei-tiou)

:

0r(Unari/—$l,^3 per line uf spitce, each insertion.

Open Par/e^Sl,^0 per line of space, each iUBertion.

Sti.stnc.is yotica—St'Z.OO per line of space, each Insertion.

CNOX FRUIT FARM & NURSERIES.li:

GRAPES.
Our Yliics are i;ruu'ix iu the open air, from bearins wooil.

i.iken from our cxleusive Vlueyiirds.

We :\rc satisfied tliat our mode of producing Vjue^. is llic

V ry best IbaL cuu bo adopted; and we olter our present

hi juk, wlileh is tlie largest we have ever growu, conlident of

;;ivlng entire eallsfactiou to the purchaser.

Jt is Mo^l Ailvantageows to riant Vines q/' the bcfiC Qual-

i/y.—Sec lir^t and bi'coud pages of Catalogue.

Parlies inlerested would do well lo visit our grounds and

r\ amine both our Vines in fruit, aud those we ofler for sale.

our atoclc iiieludes

Concord, Hartlord Prolific, Creveliug,

Delaivare, I>iaua, Kl.*4iiibtirg, Herbeiuout,

Allen's Hybrid, Anna, IVaxatawuey,
£lodg'cn«' Hybrids, loua, Israella, Adirou*
dac, Ives,

RENTZ, MARTHA, BLAlIi HAWK,
Eva, and all other desirable liiuds.

STRAWBERRIES.
Another season has conUrmed our opinion, that the most

rf'Uable of all our Strawberries, is the

JUCUNDA--OUR ]Vo. roo.
l*or descriptions and illustrations of this Koble Berry,

and all other leading kinds—see Catalogue.

CURRANTS.
the demand for Ibis valuable fruit is greatly increasing

every year. "We have taken special pains to make the best

possible collection, and our stock is, perhaps, much the

lirgest in the country.

A\ e ofltT very superior plants of

Vei'«aillaisc.^Thc best of all.

Fertile; dt Angers.—Very similar to the above.

Cherry.—Kxcelleut for jelly.

Vietoria.—Very late aud good.

Wbitf Grupe.^Superior for Wine.

I^a Hatinc—Vigorous grower and very good

Black IVaples.^Good for Jams and Jellies,

\Ve can furnish any other desirable kinds.

Alio,

llaspberries, Blackberries, Crooseberrles,

A:c., &e.
Our Catalogue contains much valuable information on

Culture of the above, and other Small Fruits, aud will

be sent to all applicants enclosing 10 cents.

.T. ICNOX,
Box 1S3, Pittsburgh, I*a.

lOlVA! lO^A! lOlVA!
Adirondac \

Israella !

Adirondac

!

Israella !

"We offer for sale a very large and well-grown ettock of the

above

IVew Varieties of Grape Vines,

grown from single eyes, in borders, having strong fibrous

roots and well ripened wood, wliich can not fall to give sat-

isfaction to those who may favor us with their orders.

Prices moderate.

Also the older varieties, a very fine stock of Concord,
Tiiana, Hartford ProUlic, Crevellng, Delaware, Catawba,
Isabella, Allen's Hybrid, etc., etc.

g^arg^c l^tock of Standard Pears.
Mostly four years old, strong, handsome,' thrifty trees.

many of them extra size.

Also Dwarf Pears. Dwarf Cherry, Standard Cherry, Plums,
Apricots, a large supply.

Strawberry Plants.
Agriculturist, Russell's, Great Prolific, Triompbe de Gand.

"Wilson's Albany.

Ornamental.
New American Weeping 'Willow. Weeping Mountain Ash,

Koaemary Leaved Willow, Evergreens of Norway Spruce,
Balsam Fir, Austrian Pine, 3 to 4 feet, cheap. Seedlings of
Apple, Cherry, and Plum. Send'-.* cent stamp for Catalogue.

W. & J. SMITH. Geneva, N. T.

PARSONS & CO.,
ofler for the Fall Trade, 600,000

GRAPE YINES
of all tlie best varieties, at reduced prices.

Tlie accumulated experience of several years in their improved mode of culture, has resulted in the production, this sea-

son, of a class of plants superior to any they have before otlered. The firm and well matured wood, and the large aud
thorouglily ripened roots of the iiUints grown this year, cannot fail to ensure success to tliose who pUmt them.

Being arown without bottom h«;it, from well ripened wood, and in good, deep soil, not injured by e.\tra manuring, they
are the less liable to many diseases which freely attack vines growu by the forcing process.

In classifying their vines, they make no extrav. Their Iso. 1 plants are the largest and best of their stock, and the aver-

age quality is not allowed to be diminiohed by selecting the largest for retiiiling as extras. Among tlie varieties are

:

Hartfoi-fl Pi-oUflc, $20 per 100; Ji200 per 1000.

Diuua, $2-i per 100; SfM per 1000.

Israclla, 1 year, No. 1, $100 per 100 ; $800 per 1000.

do. do. 2, $75 per 100 ; $600 per 1000.

Norton's Virginia, $40 per 100 ; $S00 per 1000.

Atliroiidac, $10 per 100; $a00 per 1000.

Cre-veliiig, $ao ner 100; $200 per 1000.

Rogers Hybrid, ^0 per 100.

lonu. No. 1, $13 per 100; $000 pur 1000.

do. a, $50 per 100; $400 per 1000.

Dela-wnrf, -i years old.
J j.^-, ,,-,,. ifif,. s.i'i'i npr leon

trausplantJd, very strong.! *'' '"^' i™- *'"' ''" ™''-

Delawiire, 1 year. No. 1, $ffi per 100; $'..'00 per 1000.

do. 1 year, No. 2, $20 per 100 ; $150 per 1000.

do. 1 year. No. 3. $12 per 100 ; $100 per 1000.

Concord, 1 year, $12.00 per lOO ; $100 per 1000.

Ives Seedling, 1 year, $r> per 100; $>00 per 1000.

AVherc 10,000 are taken, a discount from these prices will be made.

The IVES SEEDIil.MG can be safely recommended as a reliable and certain variety, grows raindly, aud after soma
years' testing, has been found free from mildew and rot.

For prices of other kinds, they refer t:) the Descriptive Catalogue of Vines.

They also offer REMOSTA.NT and other ROSES on their own roots, and unusually thrilty, al

SiO.OO per 100; S150 per 1000.
Also a large aosortmeut of the best

TREES AlVD NHRUBS.
PARSONS & CO., FLUSHING, N. T.

Our aim is to Please and Satisfy our Patrons.

FRUIT TREES ! FRUIT TREES

!

GRAPE VINES!
&C.5 Jk-c.

FOR THE FALL. OF 1866.

Wc ofler to all purchasera of Nursery Stock tor the coin-

ing season a large select aud varied assortment of

i^tandard and I>\i^arf Fruit Tree§,
includinp;

Apples ! ! Pears ! I t'lierries ! : Pluui»« !

!

Peaclies ! ! Apricot!<« I ! &c,, A:c.,

All of flue thrilty giowtli. aud of the most approved varieties.

ORNAMENTAL^ TREES !

l)eciduous and Ever2;reen in large supply.

GRAPE VINES.—An extensive stock, largely of the

leading sorts, strong, well-established plants of

Delaware! Concord! Diana! Hartford Pro-
lific ! lonal Israeila ! Adirondac!

*&c., &c.,

by the single vine, hundred or thousand, on the most favor-

able terms.

X.B,—Our vines have all been grown with special care,

and we are confident must give the best satisfaction.

SMALL FRUITS iu all variety.

Currants I Oooseberries ! Raspbcrrieii !

Blackbei>rles ! Stra-wbcrries I Green-
house and Bedding Plants

!

Bulbs and Border Plants!

A large and complete assortment of the best new and old

varieties.

Nurserymen, Dealers and Planters wanting special or

assorted stock iu large or small (juantities, are invited to

give us a call.

"Wholesale or Descriptive Catalogues aeut on receipt of
stamp for postage.

T. C. MAXWELL & BROS.,
Geneva. Ontario Co., IV. Y.

GRAPE VINES AND WOOD.

]Miss J. L. W^A^IilNO
Ofiers for fall and spring sales, at wholesale aud retail, her
Stock of Vines, srown iu Pots with great care. They are prin-
cipally of the best new varieties—lona, Israella, Adirondac,
and Kofrers' Hvbrids; also. Delaware. Concord. Di:in;i, Re-
becca. Allen's flybrid, Hartford Prolific. &c.. &c. The Stock
is now open for the inspection of buyers. For Price List or
lurther information, address Miss J. L. WARING,

Amenia, N. Y. (Harlem K. K.)

Waited
A large quantity of GRAPE WOOD and GRAPE VINES,

principally of Concord. Also lona, Delaware, Diana, Crev-
elinp. etc.. etc.
Persons iiavinc the same to dispose of, please state variety,

price and quantity. Address OaAPE. Box SOiS, p. O..

New York Cky.

lONA AND ISRAELLA

VINES.
TWENTY'-FOUR PAGE PAMPHLET. GARDEN LIST.

VINEYARD LIST, AND CLUB-PROPOSITIONS sent for

a two-cent stamp.

VINEYARD LIST sent separately on application.

Tlie VINEYARD LIST will be of interest to all who de-

sire to plant largely, or to buy for planting Iu Vineyards.

Prices will be found to be very low. and plants strong and

hardy.

The GARDEN LIST and CLUB-PROPOSITIONS offer

vines of remarkable quality at vei-y low rates.

I also offer some fine plants, with excellent wood for prop-

agation, grown in houses or in open air, as may be preferred.

The grades of these, with description and number of buds,

and length of ripe wood, will be found In VINEYARD LIST,

with full statement of the performance of the lONA aud

ISRAELLA Vines the past winter, and during the present

season.

A New Edition of the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
may be expected in October, with important additions.

C. W. GRANT, lona,

(near Peeksklll,) WestcUester Co.. N. Y.

lOXA GRAPE VINES.
The great demand for these vines has iuduced tlieir propa-

gation from green and feeble wood, which is likely to injure
the reputation of this noble grape.
The subscriber was so fortunate last autumn as to secure

a selection of wood from the Vineyard of Charles M. Beach.
Esq., whicli is probably the best in New Ensland. of same
extent. X now offer a few thousand vines from single eyes
of bearing wood at prices low as other eood propagators.
Also. Israella. Delaware, Diana and other leading varieties,

from wood o'ltained from same source. A few nice two-
years' vines of above kinds, and a small number of bearini;
vines with two strons canes, or two arms and spurs. I can
offer a limited quantity of choice wood from the same vine-
yard the present season.
Address CHARLES S. MASON. West Hartford. Conn.

Adirondac Grape Nursery & Vineyard,

Superior Vines at Low Prices.
4O,000 Adirondac Grape Vines, of one, two and three

years. The earliest and best native grape. Also, lona, Isra-
ella. Allen's Hvbi'id, Delaware. Diana, Concord. Crevellng,
Cuvahojra, Hartford Proline, Maxatawny, Miles. Rebecca,
Rogers' Hvbrld, Sherman, Union VillaEre. &c.. Arc. Sample
Vines, securelv packed and sent by mail, when ordered.
Descriptive aud Priced Catalosue sent frfe on application.

JOHN W. BAILEY & CO..
Plattsburgh, Clinton Co., N. Y.

C^UPERIOR GRAPE VINES for SALE.—lona,
i^Israella. Delaware. Diana, Concord, and all the leading
varieties! Good vines ! bv the doz. or 100. very low. Send
lor price list. J. H- SATTERTHWAIT, Cro^^wicks, N. J.
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SPECIAL! —'2- SPECIAL!
lONA,— ISRAELLA,—ADIRONDAC.

&c., &c.

We offer for Fall Sales a large ftnrt superior Stock of these

BEST XEW GRAPES,
Strong, thrifty, \veU-establl8lied plants, with an abundance
of root-'t. Ordci-s by Wholesnle or slng;le Vines will be
promptly and rnrpfiilly attended to at the most reasonable
rates. We have aI>o .;

Lar^e Supply of Older Varieties

!

O^la^vare r Dlann ! Concord ! Hartlord
Prolific ! Uiiiou Village I AUeu^s

Hybrid ! &c., Sec,

Splendid Vines one and two years old, by the dozen,
hnndred, or thousand, at prices that cannot fall to satisty all.

Send stamps lor Terms and a Catalogue.

T. C. MAXWELL & BROS.,
Geneva, Ontario Co., N. Y.

GRAPE VINES.
We offer for the Fall Trade a very superior lot of one and

two years old lona, Israelhi, Adirondac, Delaware, Concord,
Diana, Hartford Prolific, and other promising varieties, bv
the dozen ; hundred, or tliousand.
We have added to our previouslv large assortment, one-

half of the stock of Vines fi>rraerly grown and sold under
the name and Firm of I. H. Babcock & Co.. and Babcock
& Hoag, which enables us to fill large orders of all the
leading varieties. Price Lists post-paid to applicants.

C. L. HOAG & CO., Lockport Grape Nurseries,
Lockport, X. T.

ORAPE VIXES:
The nuderelgned offers for sale a large stock of Small

Fruit Plants, and Grape Vines of all the leading varieties.

Also, Grape Wood for propagation. Send at once for a
Price Llst,//Vf. L. S. THOMPSON & CO..

Sandusky, Ohio.

GRAPE VINES.
75,000 1 year, Concord.
30,000 1 voir, PjoUflc.
a.OOO 2 vear, Delawai'e.

10,000 1 ve u, Clinton.
lona, Adirondac. Israella, Allen's Hybrid, Rogers' Hybrids,

Nos. 13, 4, 15, la and 30, Cievellna. Diana. Rebecca, &c., &c.
Price List sent free. .J. W. CONE, Vineland, N. .}.

Grape Vines

!

Dr. Rovce's thoroughly practical advices to Planters who
would put the right vine in the ri^ht place ; with descrip-
tive and priced List, embracing a I'nll assortment for witie
Territon*. Also, descriptive aud priced List of Grape Cut-
tings. Either or lioth papers mailed to any desirer's address
on receipt of stamp directed to

Di'. W. A. ROiXE. Newburgh, N. T.

We offer this fall, tlie new variecies, well grown. Isabella,

Concord, and others, grown from cuttings, in quantitie.s.

Send for price list. FERRIS & CAYWOOD,
Poughkeepsie, N. T.

Orape Vines, 1,000,000 Grape Vines !

Also, 1.000.000 Grapevine Cuttings of Concord. Hartford,
Delaware, Norton's Virginia. lona. Diana, aud all otiier new
sons, of very superior quality. Cheaper th.ajj ever, for
sale. Enquire of Dr. H. SCHROEDER,

Bloomington, Illinois.

10,000 Grape Vines.
Embracing all the leading varieties, viz. : Zona, Israella.

Concord, &c., Ac, all grown in the open air. of superior
quality, and sold in quantities to enit pnrchasers.

Address PETER DE PEW & SON'.
Kyack, Rockland Co., X. Y.

^Ve Offer for Sale

laooTS,
Grape Wood. Osage Plants, and Small Fruits. Send for

Price List. COWDERY BROTHERS.
Sandusky, Ohio.

Grape Vines and IVottiin^ else.

If yon want to get good Grape Vines, just address to J. F.
DECIOT. Vine grower, Sing Sing, K. Y. He has the finest
stock of grape vines you ever put your eyes on. Send for
Price List.

GRAPE Vines.—Delawai-e, Concord. lona, Isra-
ella, Adirondac, Ives Seedling, and 40 othei"s. Kittatin-

ny Blackberrv, Raspberries, Currants; Jucunda, Agricul-
turist, aud other Strawberries, &c. Send stamp for Cata-
logne, to GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio.

ACE'S GRAPE VINES AND WOOD.—Adi-
Irondac. lona, Israella, Allen'sHybrid, Rogers' Hvbrld,

Delaware, Hartford Prolitic, Concord. <fec.. &c., and the
Wood of the same. Send for Circular.
B. H. MACE, Xewbnrgh, X. Y. (Adjoining Chas. Downing.)

10NA AND OTHER GRAPE VINES, PEAR
TREES, &c. CHARLES T. ERHARD, Hunlerspoint.

Long Island, X. Y.

ALSO, FOR SALE, 15 ACRES OF LAND SUITABLE
for GARDEXEKS, In Lota to suit.

m

Pomona's Home Xurseries.

PRICE LIST OF
GRAPES.

'43 Varieties. One eacli, $13.
Adirondac, Allen. Conconi. (single eye; 2 yr.. transplant-

ed and thousands of layers.) Creveling, 1 and 2 vr., Cuyaho-
ga, Canby's August. Delaware, (1 and 2 yr., and layers, ex-
tra. Xos. 1, 2 and ;J. large stock,) Diana, 1 and 2 yr., Elsing-
burL', 1 and 2 yr.. Herbemont, lona, 1 and 2 vr.. Israella, lay-
ers, Maxataw'ne.v, Mont<romerv, Xorthern ^I^scadine, layers,
Norton's Virginia, Hartford, davers, and 1 and 3 yr., smgle
eye,) Rebecca. 2 vr., Rogers' Hvorids, Nos- 4, 13, and 19, Tav-
lor, (layers and single eye,) Union Village, 1 and 2 year-

RASPBERRIES.
PniLADELPniA.— Be-t Hurdv RaspbeiTy known. 1, 4.^c.

;

2, 750.; 3, $1 ; 6, $1.75; 12, ¥3; 25. $0.

Belle de Fontenav, Black Cap, Fastolff. Hudson River.
Antwerp, 3. 30c. ; 6. oOc. ; 12, 7^c. ; 2.% $1.50 ; 50, $2.75.

Brinkle's Orange, ,Wilder, Franconia, French, 3,40c.: 6.
60e.; 12, $1; 25, $2; 50, $3.50.

Catawissa, Hornet, 3, 60c.; 6. $1.
Eleven varieties, 3 each. $4 S ; <i. $?>= : 12, $13 ; 25, $26 ; .50, $45.

BLACKBERRIES.
Wilson's Early.—The best Early Blackberry, $1.50 each ;

3 for 14.25; 6, $8 ; ov ?ln per dozen.

Kochelle, Dorchester, and Thornless, 3 for 35c. ; 6,50c.;
13,70c.; ;5, *1.40; 50. ^i.'o.

CURRANTS by Mail.
GOOSEBERRIES by Mall.
ROSES by Mntl.
FLO-WERING SHRUBS by SInll.
FLOWERIXG PLAIVTS by Blail.

SEE CATALOGUE.
It is not too Late to Plant STRAWBERRIES.
Ageicultttrtst, Fillmore. Frexcii, Brooklyn Scar-

let, S^riTH's Buff.alo. Col. Ellsworth, Green Prolific,
Georgia .MvilMOTn, Monitor, 6, 40c. ; 13, fiOc. ; 25, 90c. 50,

il..50; 101), f2.50; 2.50, $.5.00.

Boston Pine, Crimson Favorite, Jenny Lind,Lennig's
White, P>U3SELL, 6, 85c. ; 12, 40c. ; 25, 60c. ; 50, «I ; 100, S1.50

;

250, $3.00.
BrRR's Xew Pine, Downer's Prolific, Wilson, 6, 20c.

;

12. 30c. ; 25, 45c. : 50, 70c. ; 100, $1.10; 250, $2.20.
LaCONSTANTE, r„45c. ; 12, 70c. ; 25, $1.10; .50, $2 ; 100, .$3.00.

Triompue de Gand and Victoria, G, 25c. ; 13. 40c. ; 25,
55c. ; 50, 75c. ; 100, $1.30 ; 250, $2.75. Trlomphe de Gand, 500,
$4..50; 1000, .$S.O0.

JucFNDA, " Knox's 700."—Large Stock of fine plants,
6, 60c.; 12, $1 : 25, $1.75; 50, $3.00; 100, $5.00.

Three each of .above 21 varieties, $4; 6 each, $6.50; 12 each,
$10; 25 each, $15; 50 each, $24; 100 each, $10. All orders
must be for $1, or more.

inauual of Grape Culture, Illustrated.
Also elves directions for planting and training all small

frnits. Sent free to every person. AVe don't sell our Cat-
alogue, it's plants we want to sell. Order early, as the en-
quiry for plants is brisk. Earlv orders have the advanta<re.
Plant Strawberries from Sept. 30, to Oct. 20, and have half a
crop next Spring. Address

J. H. POSTER, Jr.,
Box 660. West Kewton.

Westmoreland Co., Pa.

P. S.—When sending for plants don't order them bv return
mail, as some have desired Strawberry Plants sent in Julv,
and one order wanted Vines sent in August.

so,ooo
lONA VINES.
Delaware. Diana, Concord, Hartford Prolific, Creveling:,

Rogers' Hybrid, Israella, Ac, from eyes and layers. Also
lona eyes. Address

A. MERRELL, Geneva. K. T.

Grape Vines.
BEALS & SKOW. Greenfield. Mass., offer for the fall

trade a splendid lot of Extra Delaware, Concord, Hartford
Prolific, and Crevelin? layers. Also two years' old lona,
Israella, and Adirondac.
One year old vines of all the best varieties s;rown from

single eyes, in open border, fine, healthv plants. Call and
examine our vines, or send tor price list. Address with
stamp. BEALS & SNOW, Greenfield. Mass.

By JAMES F. C. HYDE,
AtrrTioxEKF. AND Real Estate Agency,

2 Court Square, Boston.

DORCHESTER NURSERIES.
"WHolesale Anctiou of Trees, Vines, *Scc.

370,000 PEAR TREES. 2 to 1 years.

25,000 GRAPE VINES. 2 years, very fine.

50,000 APPLE TREES, CURRANTS and SHRCBS.
Commencinc; 'Wednesday, Oct. 3d, at 9 o'clock, on

Columbia street ; if the weather is stormy, the next fair day.

Grove Hall Horse Cars leave Tremont street, Boston,

every half hour. WILDER & BAKER,
Dorchester, Mass.

READING IVIJRSERT.
50 Varieties Hardv Grapes. Small Fruits, old and new

varieties. Pear, Apple, Peacli, Plum and Cherrv Trees. Cur-
rants. Goooseberries. &c. S.'i.OOO Evergreen Trees. 6 inches to
10 feet. 30 kinds Strawberrv plants. 1 and 2 vear Creveling
grape vines. |;25 to $40 per 100. 12.000 vines No. 19. Rogers*
Hybrid grape, 1 to 3 years. ?30 to $7.i per 100. Sept. 1st, No.
19 is as much colored as any grape in mv collection. Other
numbers of Rosei-s' Hybi-ids at fair rates. Dracut Amber
grape is a favorite. c;reat bearer, much the earliest ripe of
any kind I grow. Priced Catnloixue by mail.

J. W. MANNIKg, Reading, Mass.

aRAPE VINES.
5000 one year old Delaware Vines for sale, bv

I. J. SIMONSON', 5SCortlandt-3t., N'ew York.

IOXA GRAPE VINES, 2 years old, raised in op>>7i

ail'. Israella, Delaware, &c. Send stamp now for prices
and valuable informalioti. Address

A. HAMMOND, Geneva, N. T.

pRO«r <& CO.,

GENESEE VALLEY JVURSERIES,

ROGHESTEB, N. T.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Slirnb**,

A'^lnes, Kvergreeus, Ac, for the

Antnmn of 1 8G6.

We invite the attention of all those wishing to purchase,

in large or small quantities, to our extensive and well-grown
Stock, whicli we offer to the Trade this fall.

Our StocK of Peiirs and Apples are tiHC-

qnaled in tlie Uiiitcfl States.

Send for our several Catalogues which gives full descrip-

tion In each department. Enclose l.'ic. stamps for the set,

or 3c. for each.

Nos. 1 and 2, Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Shrubs, Roses. &c.

No. 3, Green house and Bedding Plants, Dahlias, Sec.

No. 4, Wholesale or Trade List.

Nos. 5 and 6. Bulbs, Flower Seeds, &c.
Address FROST & CO., Rochester, N. V.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape

Vines, &e.,

at Loivest Wholesale rates; including Pears.
Standai*d and Dwarf; Apples, Standard aud
D^varf ; Clierries, Standard and Dwarf;
Plums, Peaelies, Apricots and Nectarines,
A splendid lot of lona, Israella, and Adirondac

Grape Vines, very healthy, strong, and well

rooted. Fine plants of Dcla-\vare, Diana, Concord,
Hartford Prolific, Creveling, Allen's Hybrid.
and other Grape Vines.

English Gooseberries, Downing's Mulber-
ries, and all other Small Fruits, Roses, Evci--
gi-cens. Seedlings, dtc, <fcc. All of the finest quality,

and grown upon strong, heavy, well-drained soil.

We invite correspondence, or the personal examination of

all purcliasers.

Send Stamp for Price List.

BRONSOX, GRAVES & SELOVER,
Washingtox Street Nuesekiks,

GENEVA, N. T,
^

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY.
15th year; 8 large Green-houses; 27.T acres Fruit, Orna-

mental and Nurserv Stock, a very complete assortment,
Including

500,000 Apple, of which 100,000 1 year, lOCO, $50.

150,000 Pear, of which 50,000 I year, Stand.. 1000, $100.

500,000 Grape, largely Concord layers, Catawba, Clin-

ton. Delaware, Hartford, Ives, lona, Rogers', &c.

500,000 Apple Stocks, 1 and 2 year, $10 and $15.

500,000 Apple Root Grafts in winter. 10,000, $h 0.

150,000 Stocks, Quince, Pear, Plum, Mahaleb. &c.

10,000 Rhubarb.
100,000 Strawberry, JO sorts.

1,000,000 Osage Orange, 1000 1st class. $? ; 200,000. $4:.0.

500,000 Evergreens, mostly medium and small.

1.50,000 Ornamental Trees, large and small.

3,000 Althoa, superb double, named, 100, 2 feet, $12.

10,000 Deutzia, Euonymous, Honeysuckle, Lilac,

Snowball, Spireas, Syringeas. Tamarix, Wigelia, all

fine, medium size, 100, $6 to $12.

30,000 Roses, all classes, old and new sorts.

30,000 Hardy Bulbs for fall planting. Tulips. Hya-

cinths, Green-house Plants, &c.

Catalogues.—Wholesale and Retail sent fori red stamp

each. P. K. PHCENIX,
Bloomington' Nursery, McLean Co.. 111.

Po'keepsie Small-Fnut Nursery.

All persons desirous of purchasing the newest and choicest

varieties of Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Goose-

berries, Cui-rants and Qy-apes, nre requested to send for

price list. The quality of our plants can not be surpassed,

as letters from customers in all section* amply testify.

Address EDWIN MARSHALL. Po'keepsie, N. Y. \

XURSERY STOCK—VERY X^OMV.
Desiring to devote mv undivided attention to the growini^-

of Seeds jyid Small Fruits, I offer tlie balance of my Nl^Ii-
SERT STOCK, including Fruit and Ornamental Trees
Shrubs. Vines. &c.. at very low rates. An extra finclot of
Ameiican Arbor Vitae, of various sizes, from seed. Call and
examine, or address FRANCIS BRILL. Newark, N. J.

O^A tf~lflA APPLE TREES, Two to 'four
^vvF9^_Fl_Flf years IVom the bud. For thrift and
beantv we believe them nnsujrpassed.
75,Q00 Peach Trees, one vear fi-oni the bud.
30,000 Concord and Hartford Prolific Grape Vines, ^

And a general assortment of otlier Nurserv Stock,
Address STEPHEN HOtT & SONS,

New Canaan, Conn.

EACH TREES — 10,000 EXTRA FINE,
mostly Hale's Earlv, one 3-ear old. Come and see them,

or for prices address " FRANCIS BRILL,
Newark, New Jersey.

iTRAWBERRY PLANTS, GRAPE VINES, &c.
"Fine well rooted plants, packed and shipped In good—

)n's Albany. *5 per 1000. Send for Price List. ,

O. J. TaLSON, HlghUnd, Ulster Co., N. T, /

order. Wilson's Albany,
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FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THE

CENTRAL
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

OF CALIFOBWIA.

Interest at the rate of Six per Cent, per Annum,

payable Semi-Annually on the first days

of January and July.

Principal and Interest payable in U. 8. Gold Coin

in the City of New-Vork.

Amount of Issue, $7,336,000,

In Coupon Bondu of $1000 eacli.

Tlie Bonds have Thirty Years

to run, and are secured hy a

First Mortgage, constituting

an absolute jirior lien on that

portion of the Road, Equip-

ments, Franchises, and Entire

Property of the Central Pacific

Bailroad Company, located in

the State of California, and
extending from Hacrathento

City to the California State

Line, forming a part of the

GREAT PACIFIC BAII-
ROAI) BOVTE, adojtted and
aided by the UNITED STATES
GOVERN3IENT.
The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be Issxaed

per mile Is limited by law to the amount of United States

Bonds allowed aud issued to aid the construction of the

Road, and the Mortgage by which they are secured is de-

clared by Act of Congress to constitute a lien prior and su-

perior to tliat of the United States Government.

The aid received from the Government (in amoimt equal

to this First Mortgage) is economically and judiciously ap-

plied to the construction and equipment of the Koad, togeth-

er witli nearly $7,000,000, received from Stock Subscriptions

and other sources. The First Mortgage, therefore, amounts

to but about 35 per cent, of the actual coat and value of the

property which it covers.

The Road is now completed, equipped, and running from

Sacramento City to Alta, a distance of 73 miles, and the

earnings for the three months ending August 1st, were :

May, 1866 $65,115.83

June. 1866. 67,429.78

July, 1866. 85,000,00

IN GOLD.
The earnings are steadily Increasing, and are estimated at

over $100,000 in Gold for the month of August—the official

report for that month not having been received at this date.

The consti-uction of the Koad is going vigorously forward
—'M miles additional being nearly ready for the cars—and it

will probably be in full operation to the California State

Line—156 miles from Sacramento Citj-—during the summer

of 1S67, when its earnings must be very large, as the entire

trade of Nevada, and a large proportion of that of Utah,

Idaho, and Montana, must pass over its line. It has been

shown by reliable statistics that in 1363, over $13,000,000 in

Gold were paid for freighting goods from California to

Nevada alone.

This part of the Great Pacific Railroad Roats Is destined

to he one of the most profitable lines of railroad In the

world, and its First Mortgage Bonds are among the best

secured and most desirable investments ever offered.

Over $1,000,000 have already been expended in grading be-

yond the point to which the road is now running, and the

iron is bought and paid for sufficient to lay the track the

entire distance to the State Line.

The road has been completed and equipped thus far with-

out the sale of a single dollar of its First Mortgage Bonds,

and they are now offered to the public for the fli"st time,

after the earniDRS of the road have reached the sum of

$100,000 per month in Gold, only about 35 per cent, of which

is required for operating expenses.

The Bonds are offered at 95 per cent, and accrued interest

from July 1st. in Currency. Orders may be forwarded to us

direct, or through the principal Banks and Bankers in all

parts of the country.

Remittances may be made in drafts on New-York, or in

Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or other funds

current in this city, and the Bonds will be forwarded to any

address, by Express, free of charge. Inquiries for further

particulars, by mail or otherwise, will receive punctual

attention,

FISK & HATCH, Bankers,

]Vo. S IVasgiaii-st., N. "V,

N, B.^All kinds of Government Securities received at

the full market price in exchange for the above Bonds.

MAYHEWS PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING. Price 90 Cts.

Embracing Single and Double Entry, Commercial Calculations, and the Philosophy

and Morals of Business. It can be successfully studied withotit a Teacher.

By IRA MATHEW.
This Is Just the Book for Farmers. Mechanics, and Tradesmen, being plain and comprehensive, and every Boy and (iirl

In the country staonld study it, whatever may be their futnr^ Employments.

MAYHEWS ACCOUNT BOOKS. Price $1.20.
A complete set of Blank Books has been carefully prepared to accompany Mayhew's Practical Book-keeping, of Pufflcient

tlze for entering all the Examples fnr Practice contained in that work.

SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID.

ORANGE JXjr>I> &^ CO., -41 JPai-lc Ro^, IVe^^-Yoi-U.

Carpenters, Builders, and Stone Cutters
;

Tour attention is invited to a NEW and PRACTICAL
WORK ON ARCHITECTURE, giving In detail on a work-

ing drawing scale, the exterior and interior of various

classes of buildings—with 38-3 designs and 714 illustm-

tions, containing street fronts, suburban houses, cottages,

cut stone work, &c.. &c. It is 11 by 14 inches in size, con-

taining only practical work, designs and illustrations that

separately would cost hundreds of dollars. Price SIO.

ORANGE JUDD 6c CO.,

41 Park Kow, Neiv Ifork.

NEW BOOK OF FLO^YERS.
By Joseph Breck, Practical Horticulturist.

Beautifully Illustrated. Price ^1.75.

This work, while preserving scientific accuracy, is written

in a familiar style, and with the enthusiasm of a live-long

lover of flowers. Its teachings are eminently practical, and
coverall branches of out of door gardening. Bulbs. Annuals.

Perennials. Herbaceous Plants and Shrubs, have their meth-
ods of cultivation and propagation fully given, with popular

descriptions of the most desirable garden varieties. Just

the book for the novice or amateur in gardening.

Rust, Smut, Mildew and Mould.
An Introduction to the study of MICROSCOPIC FUNGI,

by M. C. CooKK, with nearly 300 figures, beautifully col*

ored. English Edition. 18mo,238pp. Price' $3.00.

The Modern Horse Doctor. Illustrated.

By GEORGE H. DADD, M. D.. Vkteei-V.\rt Scrgeov.

Containing Practical Observations on the Causes, Nature,

and Treatment of Disease and Lameness in Horses, embrac
ing the most recent and approved Methods, according to au
enlightened System of Veterinary Therapeutics, for the

Preservation and Restoration of Health. Price $l.r>0.

Dadd's American Cattle-Doctor.

To Help every man to be his own Cattle-Doctor. A work
by Geo. H. Dadd, M.D., Veterinary Practitioner; giving

the necessary information for preserving the Health and
Curing the Diseases ofOXEN, COWS, SHEEP, and SWINE,
with a great variety of original Recipes, and valuable infor-

mation on Farm and Dairy Slauagement. r?mo, 359 pp. fi.50.

American Weeds and Useful Plants.

An Important Work for every Cultivator—Farmer, Gar-
dener, etc.; being an Enumeration and Description (jjvitli

accurate illustrations) of the ^VEEDS and PLANTS found
in American Fields and Gardens, which meet llie observa-

tion, or require the attention of Cultivators ; with practi-

cal suggestions for their Eradication when needed. While
practiiyjl in its character, it includes both the common and
botanical names and characters of the Weeds and Plants,

with a Popular Account of the Structure of Plants. By
Wm. Darlixgtox, M. D., and Prof. Geo. THrKBEB. Thor-

oughly illustrated with 377 Engravings. l?mo, 460 pp.

Price |;i.r>0.

Onions: How to Raise them Profitably.

Being the Practical Details, from Selection of Seed and
Preparation of Ground to Harvesting and Marketing the

Crop, given very plainly by Seventeen Practical Onion

Growers of long experience, residing in different parts of

the country. No more valuable work of its size was ever

issued. Octavo, 33 pp. Neat paper covers. Price 30 cents.

NEW-YORK

:

ORANGE JUDD <&, CO.,

41 Park Row.

Th6 abovi Books tcill be sent post-paid an receipt (if prict.
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NEW BOOKS.

SAUNDERS' DOJIESTIC POULTRY.
By S. M. Saunders.

Neu' Edition Revised and Enlarged.

This Book contains Articles on tlie Preferable

Breetls of Farm-Yard Poultry, Their Historj'

and Leading Clmracteristics, with Complete

Instructions for Breeding and Fattening, and
Preparing for Exhibition at Poultry Shows,

etc., etc., derived from the Author's Expe-

rience and Observation.

Price, paper 40 cts., cloth 75 cts.

now READY,

PEAT AND ITS USES.
BY

PROFESSOR SAJIUEL W. JOHNSON,
OF TALE COLLEGE.

This is a thoroughly practical work, adapted to

the use of Farmers, and to all interested in the

development of

THE WEALTH I.\ THE PEAT SWAMPS.

It is systematically arranged in three parts,

Part I, giving the Origin, Varieties and
Chemical Characters of Peat and Swamp
Muck; Part II, the Agricultural Uses of

Peat and Muck, Manner of Composting, Use in

the Stable and Bai-nyard, Effects upon different

Soils, etc. ; and Part III treats of

PEAT AS FUEL,

In which the manner of working Peat in Eu-
ropean countries is given, together with the
descriptions of many European and American
Peat Machines.—It is fully illustrated.

Price, $1.25.

MY VINEYARD AT LAIvEYIEW;
Or, Successful Grape Culture.

To any one who wishes to grow grapes,

whether a single vine or a vineyard, this

book is full of valuable teachings. The
author gives not only liis success, but what is

of quite as much importance, his fiiluro. It

tells just what the beginner in grape culture
wishes to know, with the charm that always
attends the relation of personal experience.
Illustrated. Price, $1.25.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.
SENT POST-PAID OS P^ECELPT OF FKICE.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.
[For pale at tlic Olfice of tlie AgricvlUn-i-^t, or they will be

ffirwnrdc-a bv mail, po^t-paid. on receipt oMprlcc. It^" All
these are Included ia Our ricmiums ^ to 75 above.]

Allen's (Ij. F.i Kural Architecture % 1

Allen's (i;. I,.) Aineric;iu Farm Book 1

Allen's Diseases ol Domestic Animals 1

American Bird Fancii'r
American liose Culturlst
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1

Architecture, bv Cnmniln^s & Miller 10
Art of ?aw Fllih^ , .

.
tUolly) .

B;uTy's Fruit Garden 1

Ilemcni's Foultcror's Companion i
Bcmeul's Kabblt Fancier
lioussincault's Ilural Economy 1

Drcck's S'ew Book of Floweis 1
l!rl(l::cnian's Fruit Cultivator's Manual
Uridi^eman's Youns Gardener's Assistant. 3
I'.ridirenian's Florist's Guide
I'.uist's Fh^wcr Garden Directory 1

r.uisl'a Fiiniily Kitchen Gardener 1

Uurr's G;irdeii Vi'^ictaldes 'Z

Burr's Vegetables ol America 5
C;in:»ry Birds cloth
Carpenters and Joiners* Hand Book.. (Holly)
Cliorltoii's Grape-Grower's Guide
Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's (S. ^\^ American Fruit Book
Cole's Veterinarian
Cotton Piantcrs' Manual (Turner) , ... 1

Country Life, by R. M. Copeland 3
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 1
D;idd'3 (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1

Dana's Muck Manual 1

Dos ^nd Gun (Hooper's) paper, 30c.... cloth..
Downinc's Cottase Ilesidences 3
Downiii^s's Country Honscs S
Downin^'s Landscape Gardenln!; (new Edition)
Down inn's Fruits and Fruit Trees o! America . 3
Downin^'s liural Essays 5
Eastwood on Cranberry
Elliott's Western Fiuit Grower's Guide, 1

Farmer's Barn Book l

Flax Culture
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1

Fisli Culture I

Flint (Cliarles L.) on Grasses 2
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Fanning 2
French's Farm Dralnase .. . 1
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist 1

Fuller's Grape Cultunst l
Fuller's Strawlierrv Culturist
Gray's >low Plants Grow 1
Gray's Manual of Botany and Lessons In one Vol 4
Guenon on Mitch Cows
Husmann's Grapes & Wine 1
Haraszthy's Grape Culture, &c .1

Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, plain 4

Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates. ."i

Hatfield's American House Carpenter... 3
Hcrljerfs Hints to Horsekeepers 1

Hop Culture
How to Buy a Farm and Where to Find One 1
ilich Farming AVithout Manure
i nsect Ent-mies of Fruit Trees, (Trimble) S
Jennings' Horse Training Made Easy 1

-Teuninfics on Cattle ,. 1

Jennings on Swine and Poultry i

Jennings' on the Horse and Ins Diseases 1
Jolmston's Agricultural Chemistry 1
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry I

Johnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essays on Manures 1

Kemp's Landscape Gardening 3
Klippart's Land Drainage 1

Lansrstroth on the Honey Bee 2
Leuchiir's Howto Build Hot-houses 1

Liebi^'s Familiar Letters on Chemistry......
Liebig's Natural Laws of Husbandry 1

Loudon's (Downing's) Ladies' Flower Garden
Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint- 1
Mayliew's Illustrated Horse Doctor 3
Mayliew's Illustrated Horse Management S
Majiiew's Practical Book-Keeping for Farmei's
Blanks for do. do. 1
McMalion's American Gardener 3
Miles on the Horse's foot
Morrell's American Shepherd 1
My Farm of Edgewood 1

My Vineyard at Xakeview i

New Clock and Watch Maker's Manual 2
Norton's Scientitic Agriculture
Onion Culture ~

our Farm of Four Acres (hound) 60c (paper)
Pardee on Strawberry Cult m-e
Parlor Gardener, by C. J. Kandolph 1
Parsous on tlie liose 1

Parkman's Book of Koses 3
Peat and Its Uses, by Prof. S.W.Johnson 1
Pe<lder"s Land Measurer
(^uinby's Mysteries of Bee keepinsr (kew.j 1
Quincy, (Hon. Josiab) on Soiling Cattle , 1
Uabbit Fancier ,

I^tnd's Flowers for Parlor and Garden. . 3
Rand's Garden Flowers 3
liandaU'd Sheep Husbandry 1

Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry I

Rivers' Miuia'.ure Fruit Garden 1

liichardson on the Don paper 30 cents cloth
Rural Aifrtirs.... (bound) 4 Vols—each 1
Rural liegistcr (by J. J. Thomas) ,..
Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris)
Rust, Smut, Mildew and Mould 3.

Saunder's Domestic Poultrj- (new)..paper, 40 c.bound
Saxtou's Farmers' Library. .3 Vols, cloth S 50. .morocco 'J

Schenck's Gardener's Text Book
Scribner's Ready Reckoner
Shepherd's own Cook 2
Silloway's Modern Carpentry 2
Skillful Houpcwiic
Stew:irt's (Jo)nii .Si.able Book 1

Strong's Grape Culture 3
Ten Acres Euoush.. I
Tenny's Natural History, Zoology 3
Tliompson's Food of Animals 1

Tobacco Culture
Todd's (S. E.) Young Farmer's Manual 1

Vaux's Villas and Cottages 3
Villas and Farm Cottages. (Cleaveland and Backus)... 4
AVarder's Hedges and Evergreens 1

Watson's American Home Garden. 2
Wax Flowers (Art of Making) 2
Wet Days at Edijewood 1

Wctherell on the Manufacture of Vinegar 1
Wheat Plant (.John Klippart's) 1

Woodward's Country Homes 1

Woodward's Graperies 1

Woodward's Homes for the Million, paper, 75c., cloth.

.

1

Youatt and Snooner on the Horse 1

Youatt and Martin on Cattle 1

Youatt oa the Hog 1

Youatt on Sheep 1

Youraans' Household Science 2

Youmans' New Chemleiry 2

HINTS TO HOESE-KEEPERS,
A COMPLETE

MANUAL FOR HORSEMEN.
liY THE LATE HEXI'.Y WILLIAM IlEIiBEUT.

(FKAXE FOr.ESTER.)

Beautifully Illustrated.

HOW TO BREED A HORSE.—
CHOICE OF STALLION.—National Value of the Horse—
The best class of ilorses the cbeanest for all purposes

—

AVhat constitutes excellence—Blood: what it gives;
pbould he on the side of the Sire—Breed up. not down-
Diseases and Defects Hereditary—General Rules.

CHOICE OF THE JLVRE.-Sizc. Symmetry and Sound-
ness more important than r.lood— IV-int-i of the Brood
Mare—Diseasfs Hereditary—(ntiditinn nf the Mare —
Should hiive moderate work wlun willi Foal—Food and
care during gestation — Ik-alth and leiiipi.r.

MUTUAL ADAPTATION OF SIRE AND DAM.—First
consideration in Improvement of " cold " Blood—Rela-
tive size of Sire and Dam—Defects in either Parent

—

How Remedied in Progeny—Bloods which " hit.

"

CANADIAN BLOOD. — The Canadian originally the
French Norman—Characteristics—Hardihood—Speed-
Mode of Improvement—Crossing with Thorough-lireds.

KORMAN BLOOD.—Origin and History of the Perchcron
Norman—A pure race—Characteristics and Points.

MODERN ARAB BLOOD.—En crllt^li and American Thor-
ough-breds derived from Oriental Blood — arc now
superior to the Modern Aralis—Nolan Arab.

PONIES — DIFFERENT BREEDS,
CHARACTERISTICS AND UTILITY.-Origin-Differcnt
Breeds—Sbetlands and Scots—Gallowavs and Narragan-
sctts—Mustangs and Indians—Profit of "raising Ponies.

now TO BREED MULES.
Value of Mule^—Their History and Natural History—
The Mule and Hininv-Tliorongli-l)lood wasted in the
Damfor Mul-'s-Tlu' Muh- in the United States—Large
size not Desiiitble-Varieties of tlic Ass—The kind of
Mares to be selected.

HOW" TO BUT A HORSE.
Of whom to Buy it—Extraordinary Cheapness and Ex-
traordinary Excelknce not consistent with each otlier

—

Points to be rc".iar<i.d—How to Examine the Eve—Broken
Wind—Roaring—Whistling—Broken Knees-Toexaniine
the Legs—Splents—I>aina'^cd Back Sinews—Spavins—
Ringbones—Curbs—How to tell the Age of a Horse.

HOW TO FEED A HORSE.
Consequences of Improper Feeding—Difl'crent Food for
diflerent conditions—Food for the Brood Mare—for the
Foal—For Working Horses—Green Food—Carrots—Corn
—Feeding Horses in Trainini::—While Travelling-Sum-
mering Horses—The Best Method—Management of Om-
nibus Horses in New York.

HOW TO STABLE AND GROOISI A
HORSE.—Requisites for a good Stable—The economy of
Proper Arrangements—Ventilation—Grooming; its ne-
cessity for all descriptions of Hoi-scs—How Performed

—

Clothing-Treatment when bx'ought in from Work.

HOW TO BREAK, AND USE A
HORSE.—What is required in a AvcU-broken Horse—His
education should commence when a Colt—Biting—Put-
ting inHarness—How to Use a Horse—Travelling—Work-
ing—Pleasure Horses-Punishment.

HOW TO PHYSIC A HORSE —
SnrPLE REMEDIES FOR SIMPLE AILMENTS.—Causes
of Ailments—Medicines to be ^iven only by the order of
the Master—Depletion and Pursring—Spasmodic Colic-
Inflammation of the Bowels—Intlahiniation of the Lungs
—How to Bleed—Balls and Pur:;;Uiyes—Costivenes-s-
Cuuiih-Broncbitis-Distemper-Worms—Diseases of the
Feel—Scratches—Thrush—Broken Knees.

FARRIERY, ETC.
Castration — Docking and Nicking — Blood-letting —
Treatment of Strains and Wounds—Galls of the Skin-
Cracked Heels—Clippiusr and Singeing—Administering
Medicines—Diseases of the Feel.

HOW TO SHOE A HORSE.
Unskillful Shoers—Anatomy of the Food Illustrated—
The Foot of a Colt—Preparation of the Foot—Remo^ ing
the Old Shoe—Paring the Fool—The Shoe—Fitting the
Shoe—Nailing—Number of Nails—Diseases of the Foot.

BAUCHER'S METHOD OF TRAIN-
ING HORSES.—WTiat Constitutes a Well-trained Horse-
To make him come at your call—The Philosophy of
Training— Flexions of the Jaw—Flexions of the Xeck—
Flexions of the Croup—Backing—The I'accs—Leaping.

HOW TO RIDE A HORSE.
The Saddle—The Girtlis—The Stirrups—Saddle-CIoths—
The Crupper- The Martingale- The Bridle—Spurs-
Mounting and Dismountintr-The Seat—The Hands—
The Legs—The Paces—Hints for Special Cases—The Art
of Falling—Riding with Ladies.

LADIES' RIDING—WRITTEN BY
A LADT.-Lcarninstor.iile—The Side-saddle—The Girths
—Tlie Sliniip—The liridle—The Jlartii'.Kiile-The Bit—
The Dress—^lonntin^ and Disnionntiu?:-The I'ositiou—
The Hands—The Leix and "Whip-Accidents,

HOW TO DRIVE A HORSE.
The Art of Driving—I'leasurc Driving—How to Hold the
p^t'ins—Uriviug a Pair—Four-in-hand Driving—Driving
AVoikinLc Ilorses—Plowing—Threc-a-breast.

RAREY'S SYSTEM OF HORSE-
TAMING.—Rarcy's System a New Discovery-Previous
System—Principles of this System- Instructions for
practicing Rarev's Method—To Stable the Horse—To
Approach the Horse—Tying up the Leg—Lajing the
Horse Down—Finale—Vices and Bad Habits—Rearing—
Kicking—Baulking—Pulling on the Halter—Shying.

VETERINARY HOMCEOPATHY.
Principles of the System-Table of Remedies—General
Directions-Treatment of a Sick Animal—Diet—Reme-
dies for Spc'cillc Cases—Glossary of Diseases.

13mo. 435 p. $1.75.—Sent by mail post-paid.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

41 PARK ROAV, NEW-YORK.
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Imported Diitcli Bulbous Roots.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.,

15 Joliu Street, Ne^v-York,

Beg to fliiuounce to their fiicada and the Trudc, lliat their

Annual Descriptive Catalosue of Dutch Bulbous Roots,

I'or the antunui of ISOG. Also, a Trade List of the fiaine, arc

now ready for mailiir^ to applicants, free.

\Vt; also l:ike thi-; opportunity to offer the followins;

BEAUTIFUL (OLLEtTIOIVS

BULBOUS ROOTS.
i\o. 1.—ASSOIITMENTS OF

r. Fine Named Double and Single Hyacinths, /or
pots, glares or open border

\ Polvantlins Narcissus ,

;j Early Tulips
r! Fine Mixed Crocus

I Bnlbocodium Vernum J

I'.y Mail, 14 cents additional.

$2.00

rVo. •3.—ASSORTMENTS OF
» Fine Named Double and Siuiile Hyacinths, /or

pots, glasses or open borlkr
; Fine Double Tulips
i Beautiful Named ii.arly Tulips
i Fine Mixed Crocus
! Polyantlius Narcissus
; Double Narcissus
1 Bulbocodium Vernum
; Persian Iris .......
! Double Snowdrops
By Mail, 38 cenis additional.

i\'<>. 3.—ASSORTMENTS OF
1 Fine Named Double and SiuKle Hyacinths, /or'

pots, glasses or open borders
) Fine Mixed Crocus

,

! Beautiful Named Eavlv Tulips.. ...

; Fine Niinied Double Tulips
,

rolvanthus Xarcissus
! Double Narcissus .,

1 Persian Iris
1 Eu2;lisli Iris ,

Cri nison Crown Imperial
\ Bulbocortixmi Vernum
1 Double Snowdrops
By Mail, 75 cents additional.

$5.00

§10.00

OUR OWi^ SELECTIONS.
VI Alixtul Ilyaciiitbs {doiihle and sinr/le,) for 2^^'i-'i or

open ground - $1.50

VI Named Double and Single Hyacinths, for pots,
glasses or open border 3.00

Vi Fine Named Double and Slnsrle Hyacinths, /or
pots, glasses or open border 4.00

n Kxtra Fine Named Double and Single Hyacinths,
for pots, glasses or ojien border .". 5.00

VI Our very best collection of Double and Single
Named Hyacinth8,/o/' ;jo(s or o/?e)i iorrfer ... 8.00

Mixtures 7jer 100, $11.00

By ^Mail at the rate of 21 cents per dozen additional

MIXED HYACINTHS.
FOR OPF.X-AIR CULTURE.

In quantities less titan one dozen, 15 cents each.

per doz.

Doulile Blue, all shades $1.50
li.'uble Ilt'd. all shades I.n0
Double \viiiio, rarion.s colored eyes 1.50
DiuibU'. Vl'IIow, all shades 2.50
Double, all colors jnixed 1.50
Single Blue, nil shades 1.50
Single ne-:!, till shades 1.50
Sin^^le S\'hite, various colored eyes.. 1.50
Single Yellow, all shades 1.50
Single, alt colors mixed 1.50

By Mail at the rate of '^.J cents jier dozen additionaL

i^iXEO TULIPS-
FOR THE GARDEN.

Fine Mixed E;\vlv Single.
Fine Mixed Lute Single. .

.

Fine Mixed Bi:^aire
Fine Mixed Bybloom
Fine Mixed Uose on White..

per 100. lier doz. each

..?6.00 75 OS
. . 6.00 75 OS
... 6.00 75 08
.. 6.00 OS

... 6.00 75 OS
FineJIixcrt Pairot - 6.00
l''iiie Mixed Double 0.00

75 08
75 OS

By Mail at tlic rate of G cents per dozen additional.

ALSO,

i,ii,ie:s,

cRocrs,
IMAKCISSPS,

for all of wiiicli, ste our Destriplive Catalojcue of Bulbs.

J. M. THORBURN &.CO.,
15 John Street, New York.

Select Dntcli Flower and Bulb Roots,
from Haarlem. Holland. The subscriber offers to tlte Ti-ade
a few cases of tbe above. Contents and price on application
Prolimlnary Wholesale list of Garden Seeds, growth ISlii;

Now ready, those not liavinE; received it, write for il.

THOJIAS McELRor, European Seed Giowcrand
Importer, 71 Plne-st., New Tmk.

Dutch Bulbous Floor-

er Roots.
Sentby Mall, Post-paid, at Catalogue Prices*

B, Iv. BLISS,
Oflers for sale a large and well selected assortment of the

above, jnst received from Holland, embracing the most de-

sirable varieties of DouBLK .\nd Single Hy.^cintiis; Poly-
AN'Tnra NAr.ci!?srs ; Double and Single Eakly axd
L.VTE Tulips; Double and Single N.vRoissrs; Jonquils;
Crocus; Crown Imperials; Ikis; Snow-Drop.';; Scillak:
Hardy Gladiolus; Kanunculus; Anemones; Japan and
many other Liliks. Also a fine assortment of GREEN-
HOUSE BULBS, comprising; Cyclamens, Ixias, Oxalis,
Sl'ARAXlS, TRITOMAS, ACHIMKNKS, GLOXINIAS, &C., &C.

His

New Illustratecl Autiiiiiu CataIos:iie,

containing an accurate description of each varictj', with
particular directions for culture, so that any person, how-
ever nnacqiiainted, can not fail to succeed, will be mailed
to all applicants enclosiuc; ten cents.

Collections containing a fine assortment of all the leading?

varieties of fiic above will also be mailed post-paid, as fol-

lows: CoUectionNo. 1, $30; No.2, $10; No. 3, $5.00; No. 4,

$3.00. For the contents of each collection and further par-

ticulars, sue Catalogue.

Address B. K. BL.I$S, Springfield, ITIass.

Liliiiiii Atiratiiiu.
New Gulden Striped Lily from Japan.

Thus described by Dr. Lindley, in the London Gardeners'
Chronicle. " If ever a flower merited tbe name of glorious,
it is this, which stands far above all othur Lilies, wliether we
regard its size, iis sweetness, or its exquisite arrangement of
color. From this delicious flower there arises tbe perfume
of Orange blossoms sutticient to fill a large room, but so del-
icate as to respect tbe weakest nerves." It is quite hardy
and deserves a place in every collection. Flowering Bulbs
mailed to any address npon I'sceipt of $5.00.

Address B. K. SllSS, Springfield, Mass.

Npleudid Wftfeh Flowerifiis

^VASHBURN & CO.,
Seed Merchants. Horticultural Hall,

100 Tremont-street, Boston, Mass.
Would inform their friends and patrons th;it Ibey are now

(September 1st,) daily expecting tbe arrivalof tlieir Annu;il
importation of Dutch Bulbs, consisting of

Hyacinth*., including all the new English Prize varieties

of last season.

Tulips, of ilie newest and choicest varieties.

Crocus, all the old and many of the new varieties.

Cro\vn Isiperials.

Polyanthus Narcissus.
Doudle and Single Narcissus.
Jonquils, Double and Single.

Lilies, a splendid collection.

Ranuncllus, Anemones.
Snow Drops. Iris.

Grape and Musk Hyacinths.
All of which may be relied upon as being of first quality

in every respect.

Our New Descriptive Catalogue of Bulbs, containing full

directions for the culture o:' tach variety, fully illnstratcd

with a beautiful colored plate, will be ready about Septem-

ber 10th, and will be forwarded to all applicants enclosing a

ten cent stamp Address WASHBURN & CO.,

100 Tremont-strcct, Boston, Mass.

Liliiim Lancifoliiiiii or Japan Lily.
30,000 Strong Bulbs, very low to tiie Trade. Also a lim-

ited supply of Liliunt Aiiratuiu. For prices address
FRANCIS BRILL, Newark, New Jersey.

1 ^OO^^^OOO strawberry Plants,
grown from young, vigorous beds, with the cleanest and
most, careful culture, and on soil particularly favorable to
the Strawberry, Largely of AVilsoit^s Albaay, Tri-
oniplie <Ie GaiKl. and Lady FiiiKt-r, and a good
supply of Agi-iciilturist, Russell's Proliiic, Len-
iii»ie''s AVliitt, .7iieiiiida, or Knox's 7O0, IVo^v
Jcj'sty Scarlet, &c., &c. Descriptive priced (.'utalogues

mailed to any address. EDWD J. EVANS,
Central Nurseries, York, Penn,

STR.IWBERRY PLANTS.
Wilson's Jenny Lind and Downer's Prolific. 20 cents per

doz.; $1 per 100; $4 per lOOO ; Fillmore, French, Sliaker
Russell and Buflalo, iO cts. per doz.; §1 per 100: $ii per 1000;

Green Prolific, 30 cts. per doz.; $'1 per 100; $10 per 1000;
Agriculturist, SO cts. per doz.; $3 per 100; Lennig's White and
New Jersey Scarlet, 00 cts. per doz.: J UCUNDA, $1 per doz.;
$n per 100." Cliarges pre paid by Mail, and also by Express, if

orders amount to" $10, Also, for sale, a large stock of Doo-
little. Purple Cane and Miama Black Cap Raspberries. Law-
ton Blackuerry, &c., very low. Send for Price List.

Address A. M. PURDY, South Bend, Ind.

^W. A. BURGESS, Glen Cove, L. I.

Premium Seedling Strawberry, General Scott. Warranted
the best early Scarlet, in strong plants, at 25 for $1 ; 100, $3;
1000, $:iO; as above.

fi^END FOR A CATALOGUE. —JUCUNDA
S^Strawberry plants, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000. The Phila-
delphia, the great Ripawam, Metcalfs Early, and others at
corresponding rates. T. C- ANDREWS, Mooreslown, N. J.

,

pHlLAI>Et.PHIA.
The Largest, Best, and most Productive, Hardy Rasp-

berry, Stood unprotected. 10 degrees below, and 10."> de-

grees above zero, and averaged over $12 per bushel the past
Summer.

Metcairs Early and Agriculturist Strawberries.

AVilson^^ Early and ICUtatiuny Blackberries.

Other Vines, Plants and Trees for Sale.

Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PARRY, Cinnaminson, N. J,

and all about it. The best thing out.
New Catalogues now readv, and sent to all applicants to

this date
Send 2 stamps for it, and 7-ead it.

Sept. 12th. Address K. WILLIAMS. Montclair, N- J,
* '* It has this yenv more tlian sustained the high praise we

have heretofore given it, and is the siceetest and most de-
liclotis of any rarieti/ we have seen."

Editor in last luonth's Basket, page SH.

A Thornless Black Raspberry.
No more scratched hands. No inore torn clothing. ITardv

and productive as the Doolittle. Earlier, sweeter, mucii
more stocky, and without thorns. For description, prices,
&c.. send for Circular. JOSEPH SINTON,

Angola. Erie Co., N. Y.

1 IIA ACRES IN BLACKBERRIES, RASP-
M. 't.^^^BEIlRIES and Strawberires. The Wilson Earlv a
specialtv. SendforList of prices. Stanipnotrequired.thongh
not refused. JOHN. S. COLLINS, Moorestown. N. J.

CLARK'S RASPBERRY for sale at .$10 per doz. :

$1 single, by F. TROWBRIDGE. New Haven, Conn.

2,000,000 Oisage Orange Plants
for Sale t'l'oiu $3 to $3 per Xltousaiid.

GliOW.Y AT THE QUINCY MURSEHY.
STEW.\P.T & SINXOCK. Qiiincy, Illinois.

1 AAA AAA OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS, cheap.
.7,VVV,VVV ,\Y[]i exclinDL'e for otlior Xui'serv Stock.)

I'.y A. C. MAXWELL & tO..
Topeka, Kansas.

HEDGE PI^AIKTS.
Honey Locust. $10 per M ; Osase Orange, $S per M ; Ruck-

thorn, Is per M. Also very strong plants Wilson's Alban^,
¥4 per M. l-'OOIiD & CO., Anbarn, N. Y.'

"Myatt's liiniiseiii^ Rhubarb,"
For Sale in quantitv, at low price, "Myatt's Linnivns Rhu-
barb," warranted genuine.
Also, For Sale in quantitv. Fruit and Ornamental Trer-.^

of every desirable varietv, l^ivergreens. Grape Vines, Shrubs,
Roses, &c., &c. KI'NG & illTRRAY, Nni-serynien,

Flushing, L. I.

Early Scbec Potatoes!
This choice new variety, originating in JIatne, the great

potato State, has given great "satisfaction this season. It is

not only early, but jielas abundant crops, and is of ,fi7'st-

rate qualify. I can supplv them in September and October,
(there is risk from tVost iii spring) at $2.00 per bushel, or $">

per barrel.

Mr. Thomas Huggox. of YoimgstowD. O., writes: "The
ground is completely filled with them. I have Early Good-
rich and Harrison, Gleason and Cuzco, witli some sixteen or
seventeen other kinds, but I think your's (the Sebec's) will
beat them all in yield."-—And let the public note in addi-
tion to the above, that their qualiti/ is excellent.

JAMES J. H. GIJEGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

Ooodrleh Seedling Potatoes.
Earlv Goodrich, $l-3.i per peck ; $3.50 per bushel ; $S per bbl.

Harrison • - - 1.50 " .=j.00
"

12

Gleason, Heffron. Cilico, $1 per peck : $3 per bus.; .$7perbbl.
Early Sebec and Early Price, peck, $1 ; bushel. $3 ; barrel, $5.

Jackson White. Prince Albert and Garnet Chili, barrel. $:?.

Packages, Cartage and Circulars, free.
A liberal discount; to the Trade, and on large orders.

C. W. GLEASON, Holden, Jlass.

Potato Onion Sets (or Seed).
I warrant my Potato Onion Sets (or Seed) to be ])ure, con-

taining no sliallotts or any other variety of Ouion. Potato
Onions mature earlier than anv other sort. I will sell at the
rate of $4 per bushel; or, $lO per barrel, express charge.=t
jiaid as far as Boston.
Potato Onions should be ordered in the fall, as they re-

quire to be set out so early in the spring, as they can not
then be sent for without danger of freezing.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY. Marblehead, Mass.

EARLY GOODRICH AND GLEASON POTA-
TOES, delivered on Cars at §2.50_per bushel, $G per bbl.,

packages free. LEMUEL R. WELLS, New Britain, Conn.

EARLY GOODRICH, HARRISON, GLEASON,
CALICO and CTZCO Potatoes by Mail. Four lbs. of

either post-paid for $1. P. SUTTON, Luzerne. Luzerne Co..Pa.

EARLY GOODRICH POTATOES !—Grown by
the subscriber and warranted true. Ready after Sept.

1st. Price per bushel, $1; per bbl., $9. Packages free,
J. W. lilCHARDSON, Medway. Mass.

AMMOIVIATED PACIFIC GUAIVO.

The attention of Farmers and Agriculturalists is called to
this article, as superior to anything else otlered in the market.
Equal to Peruvian Guano, and costing mucli less.

We offer this fertilizer in lots to snit all purchasers, A
liberal discount made to the Trade.

Pamphlets with copies of Analysis by Dr. Liebig. of Balti-

more, and Dr. Jackson, Massachusetts State Assayer, and
testimonials from Agriculturalists, showing its value, and
directions for use, can be obtained from

J. O. BAKER & CO., Srllins Agents,
ISl Pearl-st., New-York.
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BONE TA-FEU I I
Has boL'ii tostcd by thous:m(ls of fiirmcrs and

fouiul superior to any otiier manure foi" Fall
ami Winter y:nun, aud lof a top-dressiug ou
hiwiis autl niL'iKlows.

It is iiii\uur:\ctured for aud used as a substi-

lute lor Peruvian guano, and judged by many
tobetullv LHiual to il. It U sola at the low
price of ^40 per Tou.
Mrtnufactuved only by the
LODI MANUFACtUIUNO COMPANY.

GG Courtlftudt-st., New-York,
t o Avboni all orders mvist be addressed.

"\rr. M. A. Bradford, of liye, Westchosler Co., N. V.. says
of " I'.one Ta-lVu." That it U tlie very best compound 1 have
rver used, combining tliose principles whiuli nromoto rapid
•:i-o«iJi ai)d also pernutnc'Ut oenelit lo the land. lusedit on
•;ra\Tlly soil, which h;Kl always hcen very unprodnotive,
althoii^ti well manuieii. the result was so marked as loat-
iract the attention of all who witnessed it. An abundaut crop
of rye was produced, mensuriiiir from 6H to lU feet, followed
bv a heavy growth of tlmotliy and clover. I iiave also used
it in the garden, and in every case it has given perfect satis-

faction.

BONE
For Sale by the Manufacturers. Pure Bone Dust and Fresh

iJone Superphosphate of Lime. Address

A. LISTER & BROTHER,
Ceres Mills, Newark, N. J.

IliLIlVOIS.
Valuable Farm for sale, situated 2K miles South of Green-

ville, Bond Co., 4S miles East of St. Louis. It consists of

fifiSM acres of land on the edge of the timber, is in a high

state of cultivation, and all under fence and Osage Orantre,

excepting SO acres of timber—there arel20 acres of Meadow,

IGO acres Blue Grass pasture; 20 acres of Orchard in heavy

bearing, the balance in Corn, &c. Large and well finished

dwelling house, 40 feet square, with brick cellar, and a 10

foot Verandah on 3 sides, the house contains 10 rooms and

good closets. A very good cottage of i rooms for a man or

tenant, 3 never failing wells and plenty of stockwater. One
large Barn for hay and grain: 1 Stable for 10 or 12 horses;

a divided cattle shed, G0s55 feet, and several other sheds;
large Coach House aud "Work Shop, also Sheep Sheds; a
siood fiardeu. Peach Orchard and Cherry Trees, Tlie Stock
on the Farm is also for sale—some 40 Horses, mares and colts,

bred from imported stock; TiOO Sheep, and some 30 head of
florned Cattle, of good l)reed. The ahove will be sold ou
reasonable terms, or exchanged for good desirable property
in Western N. Y.. or near the City of New York. For fur-

ther particulars, address Box 81, Geueva, N. Y., or Mr. H.
HAMMOND, on the premises. The Village of Greenville,
contains a bu-ge and well conducted Female College, and
other unusual advantages. Three R. R. Depots withm 18

miles, and the prospect of the Atlantic aud Mississippi K. R.
parsing within a short distance.

^"^^OOD HOMES IN NORTH MISSOURI.
IK FAUMEIIS, MECHANICS and MANUFACTURERS of
the North and East should come to Missouri, because you
can now do better for youi-selves. families, society generally,
and for posterity, than you can by staying where you are.
By coming you can get better farms aucl homes, do more
business and make more money, easier and quicker than to
remain where competition is strong aud sharp, aud profits
siuali. As others have done you can do, for the chances now
are as good as ever, and in many respects better.
Missouri ii rich in Agricultural resources, provisions are

abundant. Coal, Iron, Lead, Copper, Wool, Cotton, Hemp,
Flax, and otlier raw materials to be wrought are at hand in
a hcalthv c'dniate giving vigor to labor, and in a central lo-

cation Willi cheap and direct access to all the markets.
These facts make Missouri a producing aud manufacturing
region; and when the snrplus artisan population of old antl
less favored districts are wise enough to come liere in sufli-

cient numbers, then tliere will be an adequate supply of la-

])or for the wants aud facilities of this State, and make it a
consuming country also. Tluis tlie great department of hu-
man industry can and surely will combine to give the full
prosperity this noble State generonslj' invites and so richly
deserves.
The HANNIBAL AND ST. JOSEPH RAILROAD oft'ers for

sale at low prices on two or ten years credit nearlj' 500,000
acres of best prairie, timber and coal lauds iu Northern
Missouri, which is the best Agricultural part of the.Slate.
Documents giving full particulars are sent in packages

gratis to all who wish to distribute them, to induce others to
join in forming a neighborhood or colony.
A Sectional Map showing exact location of land is sold at

:;o cents. Address GEO. S. HARRIS, Laud Commissioner,
Hannibal, Missouri.

IVew Jersey Lands for Sale,
in Tracts to suit purchasers.

?Jt,000 Acres of Superior Soil iu One Body,
on Camden and Atlantic Railroad, in best locction in South
Jersey. Lands shown free of expense.
Apply to E. WRIGHT, Elwood, Atlantic Co., N. J.

Z^ Also many thousand acres of Cranberry lands. Cir-
culars or other information cheerfully forwarded.
From the Report of Wm. L. Allison, of the Worlin{/

Fariner.—"AtEiirood,a thriinno mttlement 37 mUei< from
Philadelphia, the land is heacier and richer than those at
Hammonton, and there iV '}io drifting sand to annoy the
cultivator,''^

Cwreat Chance for a Barg^aiii.
For Sale or Exchange for farm or city property, 30 acres

land; good house and outbuildings
; plenty of fruit and

shrubbery; good store, with excellent trade; Sanford &
Mallory Flax Brake; excellent arrangement for oil mill;
on proposed Railroad from Indianapolis to Vincenncs ; near
a thriving town, in one of the healthiest locations in the
State. For further particulars, address J. F. ALLISON,
Point Commerce, Greene Co., Ind.

Maryland and Virginia Farms.
The Subscribers liave ou hand, Farms from 50 to 1000 acres

on all the chief Thoroughfares, Railroads, and Watercourses,
in Maryland aud Virginia. Also Country Seats near and
Residences and Building Lots in and around Baltimore and
Washington. For Descriptions apply to

JOHN GLENN & CO..
59 Second-8t,, Baltimore, Md.

^llfi'KRIOR FAKM I.A3iB>.—30,000
t^ Acres, Franklin Tract, nt Kowfield. Gloucester Conntv
New Jersey, on lh(' ilailruad intinin^ from Philadi-liiliia to
Capo May. :.!0 miles Snuiji ,)f Pliihulelphia-ailjniiiinir ti,c

Vincland'Tract. aud :2 miles Xorlh ol'tlie Vlneland Station—
for sale at low pi'u-cs and on ea<v lei-ms. in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Circulars, with rrpmf.-t of i^nlou Kobinsmi, Hun.
AVilliam Parrv, and others, witli full inlormatiou. sent to aii-

plicauls free. Address JOHN H. COFFIN & Ct). New-
field, Gloucester Co., N. J. Improved Farms also for Sale.

" On the Eastern Sliorc,"
Ranging from ,^0 lo 500 acre.s, iu Talbot County, on or near
the Salt Water Courses, and the "Maryland and Delaware
Railroad." Send for Circular and for reference to parties

lately settled among us.

GOLDSDOROUGH & HALL, Agent.^,
Eastou, Maryland.

^TAIVTED TO RENT
A Milk and Vegetable farm, near a good mai-ket; or a Con-
necticut iiiver farm, witli a Tobacco Shed upon it, and good
facilities for manuring, &c. Ample reference furnished as
to character aud capacity. Rent iu advance. Possession
not necessary till next March. Address J. H. WOODBURY,
P. O. Box No. 111?, Lowell. Mass.

PINE HILLS OF GEORGIA.—Clienp Farms, a
genial climate, a con^e^irnt market, and a friendly pop-

ulation. For a Descriptive Circular, Address
D. H. JACQUES. S89 Broadway, New York.

^ NHW-YORK ^

.#

NEW-YORK.
Pfi'odnee Coiiimls^iOBi MercSaaails,
P'or the sale of Country produce of all kinds.
Send for Weekly Prioe Cdrrent, Marking Plate and

Circular with Packing aud Shipping directions.

A good reliable Agent wanted
in every town, to take the en-

tire control, lor his neighbor-
hood, of several of the best.
MOST S.\LABLE AND PROFITABLE
articles of every day use ever
presented to the puolic. Prof-
its large satisfaction guaran-
teed. The right man or woman
can make from %iQ to $20 a
week, easily. Enclose stamp
for full description and Illus-

trated catalogue.
N. y. Manufactueikg Co.,

37 Park Row, N. Y.

1,000

AGEITS
Wanted.

{Male and Female.)

**IIiHts to Bee-Keep-
er.*!," SENT FREE of Charge to any
address. This is a practical pam-
phlet. See June Agriculturist. A-
gents Wanted in all unoccupied ter-

ritory, for the Improved Movable-
Comb Bee-llive. "The Bee-Keeper's
Test Book," and " Italian" Queens.
Address H. A. KING, Kevada. O.

I*Hre Blood Merino Sheep.
The subscriber having sold his farm, offers at a low price

his flock of Merinos, of tlie [ Attwood and Rich) stock bred
by Dr. Randall and himself, the sheep remain at Beacon
Farm, but application to be made to

WM. BEEBE, Bridgewater, Mass.

MEW YORK COLLEGE OF VETERINARY
Surgeons, 179 Lexinston Avenue, N. Y. City. (lucor-

porated^l857.) The Lectures commence in November and
terminate in the latter part of February.—i^rtc?f/(i',—J. BUS-
TEED, M. f>., Pres't ; A. F. Liautard, M. D., V. S. ; A.
Large, M. D . V. S.; F. D. Weissk, M. D.
Letters may be addressed to Dr. Bustecd. By order of the

Trustees. A. F. LIAUTARD, Registrar.

AliDERlVETS for Sale, thoroughbred, one Cow, fresh,

one heifer, :J0 months old, one heifer calf. Also, oue Ches-
ter County Boar, 10 months old, bred by Boyer. Also, a few
pairs choice young whitefaced Spanish, White Leghorn, and
Brahma Fowls. Address G. W. FARLEE, Cressfeill, N. J.

(On Northern R. R., 17 miles from New York.)

THOROUGH-BRED STOCK, AND DOMESTIC
AND ORNAMENTAL FOWLS FOR SALE !—Compris-

ing iu all over 150 breeds and ixtriHies .' 130 of Fowls
alone/ All of best <juality. Splendid opportunity for
Western Fanciers, especially. Enclose stamp for Catalogue,
or name variety desired. Reference, C. N. Bement. Address
COX, SCARFF & CO., or J. C COX, Osboru, Greene Co., O.

PIGS ! PffOS ! :

Earl of Seftou pigs from Imported Stock, small breed,
make the Jinest ot pork, and are the best workers known.
Also, Leicester pigs, largest breed in the world. Also,
CUester County pigs for sale by^

D. H. GOODELL,
Antrim, N. II.

Premium Chester Wlilte Pfg§
Constantly on hand, and for sale, at reasonable prices.
Warranted pure
prices, Address
Warranted pure, and of tine quality. For circular and

.J.VMES TOUNt;, jr. & CO.,
Marslialton, Chester Co., Pa.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Sale.—
Sent l)y Express to all parts of tlie United States. For

Circulars and Prices, Address N, P. BOYEK & CO.,
Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Sale,
r,. .1. P.lDWEl.L, Tecuin.seh, Mich.

Plata Ducks, Fancy Fowls and
EGGS for sale, bred and selected entirely from imported
stock. A. M. HALSTED, CS Pearl-st., New York.

ttEND FOR DESCRIPTION of tlio finest Thar-
fJOHcih-ln-ed Cliester While Pliis and Imported Fowls in
America. L. B. SILVEl!, SALEJI, Ohio.

FERRETS.—A few pairs Ferrets for sale. In good condi-
tion for hunting liabbits, Goplicrs. Pats, &c. Price $20 per
pair. Address S. E. THOMPSON, Worcester, Mass.

WiANTED.—PEACOCK FEATHERS.—Partie.s
having any for sale, please state price, and

Address II. Pl.XCIIOX, 01 Bleeckcr-st., New Yorlc.

I^CHOOL TEAC!Ili:r;S WANTED. — The suli-
lOscriber wisti-'S tn fiiiiil.iv one male teaclirr in each town
iuthe United States, to canvass lor tlie " Illinstratftl
History of tllc BiMo," by .lohn Kilto, D.I)., F.S.A.,
edited by Alvan Bond, D. D., of Norwieli, <:onn.
This is the best selling book I have ever pnblishf d. Agenl^

make from $100 to $300 per month, and say "tficy nevfv
knew a book to sell an icell" Apply immediate!}' iii person
or hy letter to the publisher.

HENUY BILL, Norwich, Conn.

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute.

Fall Term, August SO. Winter Term, December Ctli. Stu-
dents admitted at any time, and charged proportionately.
Rare advantages at low rates. A few racancies for ladles or
for gentlemen. Address for Catalogues,

Rev. J. E. KING. D. D., Fort Edward, N. Y.

FLUSHIKG INSTITUTE,
Fliisliing', L. I.

BOAKDING SCHOOL FOU BOYS.
E. A. FAmCHILD.

We want an Agent in every County
TO SELI,

OF TUE

ARMY of the POTOMAC,
By "WILLIAM S"\VINTO:i^,

One large Octavo Volurae, Spleyididhj Illustrated.

This is everywhere admitted to be the finest book on the
war. It is history and criticism combined, and the narra-
tive is ot absorbing interest.
2lajor General Hancock says " I consider it tlie most

valuable addition to the military criticism of the Rebellion
which has yet appeared in print."
Major General Franklin says "It tells the story as it is

believed to-day by tlie honest actors in the scenes it nar-
rates."
Major General C07w.h says "It is plain to sec you have

produced a truthful narrative—a new era in American mili-
tary writing."
All the leadine; Generals speak of it iu the same way. It

is having an immense sale everywhere—everv reading; man
needs it. Send for circulars givinrc full particulars, terms,
&c., to RICHARDSOIV & CO., PntolisUeis,

540 Broadway, New York.

Farmers and Stock breeders'
Advertiser.

A monthly Journal devoted to Fanning aud Stock Breed-
uy%. Each number will contain 3-2 pages of closely printed
matter, illustrated with numerous engravings.
Send stamp for a specimen copy and circular, with list of

splendid Premiums to Agents. Address
N. P. BOYER & CO., Gum Tree. Chester Co., Pa.

66 ^N TRIAL." '' RICH AND RACY." ''TIP-
^^ TOP." "LOOK AT IT." All Pictorial Double

Numbers. A capital Family ^Magazine. THE ILLL'S-
TRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL sent half a year
"on trial"—July to Jan.—for ^1. Full of Physiognomy.
Ethnology, Phrenology, Physiology, JIatriniony, Whom to

IMarry, "Wlien to Jlarry, Right Age, Self-Improveinent,

Choice of Pursuits, etc., information found nowliere else.

Three Pictorial Double Numbers. Now Ready. Six monilis

%\ ; a Year, %'l. Address FOWLER & "WELLS,
389 Broadway, New York

OOK AGENTS WANTED.—Agents arc now
wanted to solicit orders in each town in the riiited

States, for T!ie liles^trjjScd History of t5te BSblc,
by John Kitto, D. D., F. S. A., Edited by Alvan Bond, D. U..
of Norwich, Conn.
This is the best selling book now published. Agents make

from SlOO to $300 per month, and say *' they never knew
a book to sen so well."
For further information applr immediately (o the pub--'— HENitY BILL, Norwich, Conn.lisher.

GOOD BOOKS.
How to Write Letters Correctly, 15 cts.—Guide to Etiquette,
15 cts.—Bridal Etiquette, 15 cts.—Courtship Made Easy, 15
cts.—Housekeepers Own Book, 13 cts.—Rarey's How lo Buy,
Tame and Keep Horses, 15 cts.—Knowlson's "Farrier, 15 cts.-
Home Cook Book, 30 cts.—Parlor Magician, 30 cts.-Parlor
Theatricals, 30 cts.—Parlor Pantomines, 25 cts.—500 Puzzles,
30 cents.—Fireside Games, 30 cts.—Laws of Love. 30 cts.—
Love Oracle, 30 cts.—Comic Conrtship.SO cts.—Great Fortune
Teller, 50 cts.—Thousands of other liooks, Pictures, Albums,
Games, Yankee Notions. Send stamp for Mammoth Cata-
logue. W. C. WEMYSS, 575 Broadway, New York City.

FOREST TKEES.
A new and much improved cditioji of Michaux & Nutiall's

*' JVortli American Sylva,'* complete iu 5 Impe-
rial Octavo volumes, with 2i( beautifully Colored plates,

true to nature, accompanied with letter-press descriptions ot
all our *" Nortli American Forest Troi?.*." Tlie
most elegant and scientiDc work ever published on this

sub.iect. Exnerienced Agents wantPd to sell valuable illus

trated works in all parts of the IJnited States.
Address RICE. KUTTER & CO.,

535 Minor-st,, Pldladelpliia.
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THE

EXTRA TRIBUNE
FOR THE

POLITICAL CAMPAiaN.

A political struggle, rarely surpnsscd in importance or in-

tensity, lias been precipitated on tlie country by the treach-

ery of Andrew Johnson and some of liis official or personal

adherents, to the great and patriotic party by which they

were intrusted with power.

The aim of this treachery is to put the Bteadfest loyalists

of the South under the feet of the *' whipped bat not sub-

dued " Rebels, and to enable the latter to glut their venge-

ance on the former, whom they hate and curse as responsi-

ble for the most unexpected overthrow of their darling

"Confederacy."

The recent wholesale massacres at Mempliis find New-

Orleans were but conspicuous manifestations of the spirit

now rampant in the South, whereof the pro-Rebel triumph

in Kentucky is a more recent example. The soldiers of Lee,

Beauregard, Johnston and flood, arc now the dominant

power from the Potomac to the Rio Grande ; they elect each

other to office in preference even to stay-at-home Rebels;

they have supplanted nearly all others as policemen of

Southern cities; they are organized and officered as State

militia; and Ihey rutldessly crush every demonstration of

loyal AVhitcs or loyal Blacks in assertion of the EQUAL
RIGHTS of AMERICAN FREEMEN. The school-houses

of the Blacks are burned, and their "White teachers subject-

ed to violence and outrage by unchanged Rebels, who relieve

the work of murder and arson by cheers for Andy Johnson

and execrations of Congress.

The purpose of forcing representatives of the Rebel States

into Congress, in defiance of the loyal oath, by Presidential

fiat and Military power, is openly avowed, witli threats that

those who resist it shall be treated as rebels, and a civil war

tlius kindled throughout the North and West.

It has thus become imperative that those who stand for

LIBERTY and LOYALTY—for the right of the UNION to

exist and of MAN to be FREE—should organize and work

to strengthen the hands of CONGRESS for the inevitable

contest before us.

"We must convince the SOUTII and the COPPERHEADS
that revolutions go not backward—that Emancipation is an
unchangeable fact—that the glorious CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
can never be repealed—that the rights of the humblest
AMERICAi^ are henceforth guaranteed and shielded by
the FEDERAL CONSTITUTION and must be maintained
against all gainsayers—that the days wherein BLACKS liad

no rights which SVHITES were bound to respect have passed
away forever.

We hold to-day tlie power in all the FREE STATES of
ISCO, in "WEST VIRGINIA, and in MISSOURI beside. We
must hold those in our ensuing elections, and add to them
MARYLAND and DELAWARE—the former lost to us

through treacliery, otlierwise Johnsonism. We must elect

to the XLth Congress an overwhelming majority devoted

to Loyalty, Nationality and the inalienable Rights of Man.

To this end, let Light and Truth be systematically diffused

to every neigliborhood, every fireside, througliout our broad

country.

To this end, we propose an extra issue of The Weeklt
Tkibvne (itienlical in size and coulents with the regular

edition), wliich we will supply on the following terms, the

paper to be sent and subscriptions to commence on receipt

cf the money

:

3 copies for three months §1
la 5
30 10
GO 30
100 " " " " 30

The papers to bo sent to one address.

PAYABLE ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
All friend of the ciiuse arc invited to form clubs.

Address

THE TKIBUNE,

IVew York.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Merchants, Manufacturers, Inventors, Real Estate

Owners, Schools, and all others who desire to

reach Customers in all parts of the coun-

try, as well as in the City, will lind

it to their interest to advertise

in

THE IVEW YORK TRIBluXE.

Tlic circulation of Tue Tribuxe is larger than that of

any other newspaper, and it is read by the most enterpris-

ing, thrifty, and industrious classes. Advertisementa in-

serted in cncli of tlie editions of The TRiBrxE-Daily,
Semi-Weekly, and Weekly, will be read by nearly a mil-

lion of people, and no investment pays a business man so
well as the money he spends in judicious advertising. The
investigation by the Mayor and Comptroller of the City re-

sulted in naming the Daily Tkibuxe as being one of the

two papers having the largest daily circulation, and its

weekly edition is acknowledged to be far greater than that

of any other newspaper.

The Daily Tr.iBrsE is read by enterprising and intelli-

gent business men and their families, and those who make
known their wants through its columns will reach the very

best classes of buyers.

RATES OF ADVERTOSING IN THE
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE.

Ordinary advertisonient.^, classillcd under appropriate

heads, Tavexty Cents per line each insertion.

(ABOUT TZX WORDS ATEKAGE A LINE.)

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Oyr. DoLLAE per line each insertion.

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
TwEXTY-FivE CEXT3 per line each insertion.

The circulation of The TKiBTTtrEhaBincreasedovei' thirty-

five thousand copies since the first of August. This is an in-

teresting fact to advertisers.

Address THE TRIBUNE,
No. 151 Nassau-street, New York.

Real Estate dealers, both in City and country, Agricultural

Implement makers. Live Stock dealei-s. and Nurserymen,
will find The Tribuxe a very valuable medium through
which to reach parties wishing to buy or sell.

THE TRIBUNE TRACTS—JVo. 1, NOW READY.

The New-Orleans Riot. Its Official History. A tract con-

taining an authentic History by ofiicial documents of the

New-Orleans Riot. Price five cents; S4:0 per 1,000, Orders

accompanied with tlie cash are solicited. Address

THE TRIBUNE, No. 154 Nassau St., New York.

THE TRIBUNE TRACTS—No, 2.

Number two of The Tribfxe Tracts will contain the

proceedings of the Southern Loyalists Convention, and will

be ready in a few days.

K^.-<iC- tJV^W.•ra\Jt5^-'^S^\'"-\^.'j?i

A. N. WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture their Improved

POMTABIiE ENGII^E8,
For Farm and Mechanical purposes. They are particularly
adapted to driving Thresliing Jlachines, Circular Saws. Mills
of all kinds, Printinir Presses. Wood or Iron Lathes, Machi-
nery in Cabinet or Wagon Shops, Boring Artesian Wells,
Pumping: Water. Corn Shellers. &c.. &c.
We warrant our Engines to be what we represent them,

and to give unqualified satisfactiou in all respects.
A. N. WOOD & CO.

Ton Didn't Think
To send for it last month. But you will now. See largo
advertisement of

POMONA'S HOME NURSERY.

WOOD & ITIAKIV STEAM EXOIIVE
CO'S €EL.EBR\TED

Portable Steam Engines,

PROM 4 TO 35 HORSE POWER.
ALSO PORXABL1*: SAW ITIILIiS.
"We have the olde-'^t. largest and most complete works in

the I'nlted States, devoted exclusively to the iiianufacturo
of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, whicli. for sininlicitv,
compactness, power and economy of fuel, are conceacd by
experts, to be superior to any ever oflered to the pnhlic.

The great amount of boiler room, fire surface and cvlinder
area, which we irive to tlie r.ited Jiorse power, make our En-
gines the most powerful and cheapest in u?e ; and they are
adapted to every purpose where power is required.

All sizes constantly on hand, or furnished on short notice.

Descriptive circulars witli price list, sent on application.

WOOD & MANN STEAM EN'GIXE CO..

t'tica, N. T.
Branch Offlce, 96 Maiden Lane, New York City.

Stump and Rock Extractor aud Slcrator
Improved. For tlie year ISGG.

Tliis machine having been awarded the first Premium at
every Fair at whieli it has beon exhibited, including two
Kew England, two New York State, East Pennsylvania, and
Pennsylvania State, and Hlinois Slate Fairs, lor 1S65, aud
having been greatlvimiiroved the present season, stands un-
rivalled as a macliine for all purposes of heavy lifting or
moving in anv direction, as well as many of the lighter
kinds. ~ For further particulars send for Circular, giving de-
scription, cuts, prices, certilicaics. &c.

A. 0I:AWF0I;D, "Warren, Maine.
Sole Proprietor for the United States.

MAI.LORX ifc SAXFORU'S

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES,
As now made, are the strongest and best ever used. They
occupy about 5 feet square, weigh about 1,000 lbs., require
one man and a bov, and one to two horse power to work
them ; breaks irom 2.000 to 3,000 lbs. Flax straw in 10 hours,
taking out 63 to 7.i nor cent, of the woody matter. Tliis ma-
chine will save 120 lbs. to llie Ion more than any other ma-
chine in the world. It will break tangled straw as well as
straight. M'e have also an entirely new tow shaker axd
PICKER, works perfectly and does its work quicker and bet-
ter than any other machine, and prepares tlie stock for
Kope. Also a NEW tow comber, which cleans and straight-
ens the tow, free from shive, rapidly making it fine and
straicht. Send lor circular or see machines iu'operaliou at
93 WilUam-st., Xcw York. Address

JOHN W. qriXCT, Treasurer,
No. 93 M'iliiam-st., Kew York.

Ti^Al^TED—$300,000,
For which we invite orders for Porlnble or Station*

ary Kns^ines, Circttlar Saiv Jflllls, liced^s Si
Bucklngliam^s Patent Poj-table French Bwrr
Grist Mills and Bolts, Sugar-Caiic Mills and
Sugar Pans. Our works arc the oldest and most exten-

sive in the country. All of our machinery is of inodcr^i

con-ytriictton and guanmtecd.
Our Portable Mills arc so complete and perfect that our

millwrights erect and set them to sawing in two days' time.

Orders promptly filled, and deliveries made in any of the
principal cities of the United States.

For iulornaliou or Illustrated Circulars, Address
C. & J. COOPER,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.

^UGAR KETTLES AND CALDRONS, 20 to GOO
^?gallons, gin gear and castings, for Southern aud South
American trade.

PEEKSKILL PLOW WORKS.
PeekskiU, N. Y.

Iflillstonc I>ressing ]>iamoiids

Set in Patent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN
DICKENSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im-
port<^r of Diamonds for all Mechanical purposes. Also Man-
ufacturer of Glaziers' Diamonds, No. 04 Nassaust.. New-
York City. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.—Send postage-
stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.
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Tl\?£"h''''-''''^" of f'c A>tEBiCAN Bee Jour-

,
JrST PUBLISHED. ^
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li.VILLIKRK BnOTHERS,
Iso. yJO lii'oadway, New Ycork.

American Rein Holder.
A New ajjd IxOE.viorsIxTEXTios-.

Saves Lives, Umbs and Aecidcnts.

JAMES A- TVEKD & CO.,
Blngtiamton, Broome Co., N. y.

Repair your JLeaky Roof^
WITH.

Compound Mineral Cement.
Applied with a common trowel It will fill np crevices, and

8top leaks around chimneys. Dormer windows, &c.
1 rico 5 cents per pound In 30 and 100 pound boxes.

H. ^W. JOIIIVS,
Manufacturer of

Improved Roofliig,

Preservative Paint, &c.
78 '\Vllllam-st., IVe-tv York,

Stereopticons and Ma^ic Lanterns,
H"!.",'?

'"'proved Lime Light, illumijiatine brilliantly two
?h»t ^^I'i"',"''™

'"^ °' "'"'.IS. nnd masnifjiui' e view, tS

cSf -^"?-^"S^"-' Pp'™i^ wUh list Of

DOTY'S
Clothes Washer,
using boiling-hot suds, saves three-

.Ji fourths tlie labor and time—tnlces

out all the dirt—no sore hands—no
foetid air-no Injury to the clotlies.

"It really merits all the good that can bo said of It "-
Hia-ttl Sew Yorker.

The Universal

Clothes Wringer

WITH

COG-WHEELS,
wi-ings clothes almost dry. without Injnry to the most deli-
cate garments, and never gels tired or out of orderm- Exclusive riaht of sale given to the first responsible
applicant from eacli town.
Send for circnlai-s, giving wholesale and retail terms.

R. C. BROWIVIIVG, Gt iicral Agent,
S3 Courtlandt-st., New York,

(opposite Merchant's Hotel)

and ;i br,i:up. and you shall have one Fuke ivM uf
^^^^^

ADAMS & CO., 21 Bromflekl-st., Boston.

$200 ^
- ''*,9,^>TH IS BKIIVG MADE WITH

^/^\J\} V,"'.
I-^"7:<'\'liU STENCIL DIES? by "i"

cTuuim.^^sa;;;^',^''.;',;!,'-?'™;, «»?;;;,;:-;.°"^'- '^«'«'«»-

S. M. SPEKCER & CO., Brattlcboro', Vt.

DEMOREST'S YOU^G AMERICA !

A New, Artistic, and Brilliantly Illustrated MOXTHLY
JIAGAZI.N-E for Boys and Girls, the first No. Now lieady
iearly. $t.50; each additional copy, $1; Single, 15 centsA beaut.ful Steel Parlor colored Engraving, worth One Dol-

lar, given with the first No., and botli mailed free on reccii.t
of price.

ELDER & BROH^]V,
Manufacturers and Pateutee.s of the

CELEBRATED COMBINATION

, (radlc and Baby Tender,

c'anatrrcn'i'r
'""^ ^''""= "°"''-^' '"™''J Chairs andCaiiLiges, Children's Carriages, Rocking Horses, &c., &c.

DEPOT-638 BROADWAY

^!^f!!l!^^!!^^I:i^^:^^^^^fij«d^^ New York.

P*5 H'^^^T^CK forChurchcs, Public Halls"

every Comity wanted. Send for circular to ^ '"

.

E. S. BLAKE, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. £• ^'ELLINGTON & CO., WooclsT^dVyT"

Clrbnla," o.^recetpt'^of st^^ip^-^'"''
=^^ I^'-™"«-a.v, N. t

GEO. A. PRBCE & CO.'S flIELODEO.\S,

GEO. A. PRINCE k CO.'S AUTOMATIC ORGANS,
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S SCHOOL ORG.liVS,

Can be found at all the principal music stores throughout
thcLmtcd States, Canada, and the British Provinces. No
other musical inst.umentever obtained the same popularity.FORTY THOrSAND .are now in use. Send to the nuanu-
facturers at Buffalo. N. Y., for an ILLUSTRATED CATA-LOGUE and Price List, which will be maUed to any address
free of charge. '

Warranted to wash Easier, dnickcr and Better
than any otlicr macliine or process.

Tlie Ctaallenge TVriuger and Ironer.
The most perfect Wringer in market, combined with amnngle or Ironing machine,

,/ir.^'
"''"'"'" ""•>«'"=>'=• They are making ft-om SlOOto $300 per iuonth. Send stamp for Circular glvin.^ full

description and 1000 Kcferences. = »
"

_
S. W. PALMER & CO., Auburn, N. Y.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable^oap!
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined Veg-

etable Oils in combinatlou with Glycerine, and espec-
ially designed for the use of Ladies and for the Xurscry.
Its perfume is exquisite, and Its washing properties unril
Tailed. For sale by all Druggists.

R^ALL FASHIONS !—FALL F.ASinO\S '—SFP

with other splendid novelties and a rich liler.ary treat
'

Goodrich Seedling Potatoes, &c.lam prepared to (ill orders for Glcason and Fnlv ron,ineli potatoes, and will warrant then o Lc"n.eto ,Am? i

oleaS
'"""'" " '""^ '""^- "^^'^h of CaUco'and Earl'v sibec'

EtrGoodi-iei,;:;::;;::; p^'-,V"«"='. ^. p^-y-i- *t.o[)

E.arly Sebec and Caliio : : " fil: „ g-.™
Also ITALIAN QUEENS, of Parsons' orLa'n.'stroth's H?e

I. J. LEWIS, East Poultney, Rutland Co., Vt.

THE YANKEE BLADE.

pRI.^C'E & CO.'S

MELODEONS. ^^^^'^^
AUTOMATIC 0RGAN1

a.S^Sl=S^™^^-!i~Sffeu--
c- „ ,

*• P- ^^HITING.
8i Fulton-street, New York.

BROWIV & P1ERKI]VS'
Pianos for tSae People.

^iPfnf f?.''/,''''^,'' V^'-
"'= P'^"^'" onl»' four styles, embodvln"all the esseiuial changes in exterior linisn \V1 le n r,,, ,7of tone and durability, nothing can surpass them Pnl nn,-ticulars on application to BRoV.N t- p£wCINS Y'O B room,.'

T'ea?&er'^7nd\^f^gy.^='=""--'"'-- I''be-t'ifs°cS;.°n?"^o

pIANOS AND ORGANS.—HIGHLY imDorfint

S. T. POMEROY. 5S1 Broadway, New York.

THE HOIVE HI.irHIJ,'E C'OMPA-VY
Sew'l '^rachine''- p'onwlir,',;-""'' f^if'""'

'"ventor of the
world."renowned fl0WK\F«U-'/l"i','^J';!aV?;?. "f ""=

Z^fJamUiesiuidManS^^

PICKPOCKETS DEFIED '—DEMOTfFST'

d

and 50 cents. sJ^d at il ew? ,l„S'7,f°'"''=5'<'"f- !'"<'= 'ii

CKOSS.MAN BROS. ,t CO
Woodbrldgc, N.'j.

4c:°'A?/cS»^'SDr^4^ts Hospital, small .Job Printers.
and No. 35 Linen n-st T!„?;„„ a- ^'', Ann-st.. New York
Cuts, &e.rTen gents '

^"^'oo- Specimen Sheets of Type!

YOlfFORGOT
Sil?'^&a''1^?^,^»>-h.awordtosayof

POMOXA'S HOME aruRSERY

J>remium F.inn Grist Mill-Grinds rapidlV nnrrk

DUNLAF, 'y^CanilgN^Torki """P""' ''^' ^^ "'•

PpUNTAIN^EN, HAWKES' PATFNT vTi

Riglits for sale. Agents want?, rm^^'^^J^'l™^'^^- County
Manufacturer, M Nai^au s"" New YoVk.

^^ ^AWKES. SolX

YjrAMPLER cfc TILLOTSOiN, DAYTON OHFo'

large and fine at S5n „*^- ff ''?A. ^i':Y, 'inn'lr^l extra
Pple. 3 and 4
$-J0to$30per

large ilnd fine- at't50%*e1- ff T^'nS'^tY'"}'years o d. at K25 to S'!0 ner inn
'

i !,'rSrA
"?^arf Apple

100. Osasre ( .raVL*SP'LT- A'""?AP"?"? at $-J0

1

i007 orage (Knge'piaPn'tV".'^ De 10m''"S?S
" «• »'°Vm pe,

per 50.000? «;75nlrloonm ^?L?S' *•"' pel' 10.000
;

$!-,(

hand, and'one mSwhc! ,md;7st,nH-'f,;„°"'' ^%°'^ Nurs?ry.
and Small lruits7marr?ed man m-^ferl.n'^'Yfi'f "" Orchard

WAM¥i.'|iiT^fll!,'i?|gNfS!:j-\»'o^l-™-

Em
This Neat Invention is a most

Convenient

WORK TABLE aud WRITING-DESK

COMPMION.
H^commended by Orange Juaa, iV. Y. Tribunf Mme

Demorest, JV. }-. Independent, and hundreds more.

'

IT COMBINES
lst._A Patent iSewing Ripper which takes out a

seam faster than a Sewing Machine can make It
For this purpose alone, it is worth many times its cost .a

every family. It will rip Machine or hand-sewing
equally well.

3<l.-GatUers .ScratcUer
; Just tlie thing for It.

3d._Paper Cutter and Polder, always handy.

4tU._Era«er for removins blots, errois, etc.

5tli.-Letter Opener for men of Business.

eth—Nail Cleaner .and Trimmer for everybody.
Price only 33 cents; three for SI, or S3 per dozen. Ask

your Storekeeper for it, or send price and receive it by mail.

MOIVEY TO BE JWADE.
To introduce it more rapidly, I will give a Town Ag'ency,

except where there are over 10,000 inhabitants, to first per-
son buying three dozen of the Yankee Blade. They sell

very readily, the Ladies especially, like them much, and
there Is no risk In making a trial with the first three dozen.

^•^"^'^•^ W. A. PITCH,

_ 131 Nassau-street, Ne-tv-York,
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ANDREW S. FULLER

QUINBY'S BEE-KEEPING.

l?y M. QuiNBY, Piaclical Bee-keeper. Fully

IlliisU-ated. Entirely new. The result of 85

ve;irs' of successful experience -with direc-

lious for iUl contingencies tliut can ordiniirily

occur; ti-eating of Breeding, Movable-Comb'

and otlicr Hives, Pasturage, Robbing, Feed-

ing, Swarming, Queens, Diseases, Auger, Ene-

mies, Wax, Transferring, Sagacity, Wintering,

Care of Honey, Italian Bees, Purchasing, etc.

Bee-keepers will find this new work of Mr.

Quinliy's fully up to the times in all practi-

cal matter. " Pi'ice $1'50.

HratiryiiiK Opinio"* of tlie Press.

From the ChrMinii IntcWgencer.

" Quiiibv's Work Is the very besl. 11 lias long been let'ard-

ecl ns of "the liiiihcst authority in the matters concerning

wliicli it treats.''

Fi-om Moore's Jiural Xew Yorker.

"riiis is a ucwly written and illustrnted edition of Jlr.

(J.'8 former work. Thai lias proved of value to thousands

of nee-keepers, and this.w'ith its riper experience and added

knowledge, can not fail of giving better satisfaction. Thirty-

live years experience I
—-What beginner in bee-keeping

will iioc bring this to Ills aid? We notice the auUior has no

Patent Hive to introduce, and expresses his opinions n'eely

on the merits and demerits of the various hives seeking

popular favor."

From ih& Vermont Farmer.

"The book is written In familiar style, wUli the endeavor

lo lie practical rather than scientilic, thereby making it a

gnlde to the tyro In Apiarian knowledge, as well as a stand-

ard work of reference for the move experienced bee-keepers."

?yom the y. Y. Christiitn Advocate.

".\11 beekeepers should have this manual, and others

may read it as a book of wonders."

SEST POST-r.\ID OX KECEIPT OF PRICE.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
4r Park Row, New York.

Downing's Landscape Gardening and

Rural Architecture. Price, $6.50.

The most complete and valuable work ever issued on

Landscape Gardening in Nortli-Ameriea, for the Improve-

ment of Country Residences; containing fnll Directions for

every thing connected with L.iyiug out and adorning the

llural Home, the Grounds, Uic Gardens, the Buildings, the

Trees and Plants, etc., with principles of taste so stated as

to adapt the work to all classes. Splendidly Illustrated

with many Steel and tine W^ood Engravings. By the late

A. J. Downing. Enlarged. Newly Illustrated and Heviscd,

with Supplement. byHKNuv Winthrop Saroent. Octavo,

KVl pp. Extra cloth, gilt, beveled bds.

ORANGE JUDD &. CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.

SENT POST-PAID ON KECEIPT OF PRICE.

Warder's Hedges and Evergreens, $1.50.

This is the only book wholly devoted to the cultivation,

pruning, and management of plants suitable for American

hedging, especially the Maclura, or OSAGE ORANGE ; illus-

trated with engravings of plants, implements, and processes;

to which is added a Tren'i-^y: on. Fvergreeus, their varieties,

propagation, culture, ele. By J. A. Wakuee. 12mo, 291pp.

ORANGE JUDD &, CO.,

41 PARK ROW, NEW-YORK.
SENT POST-PAID ON BECEIPT OF PRICE.

fHAPTER I. - INTRODUCTORY. - BOTANICAL CHARACTER OF THE

Vine, Propagation by Seed.—4 Illmtrntmis.

CHAPTER II.-GROWING FROJI SEED.-GATHER WHEN FULLY RIPE.

CHAPTER III.-PROPAGATION BY SINGLE BUDS.-3IODE OF OPERA-

tion, Planting in Beds, Single Bt.ds in Open Air, Starling in Hot-Beds, Form of Smgle

Bud Cutting.—5 lUustratwns. ,^^^^,.

CHAPTER IV.—CUTTINGS OF UNRIPE WOOD.-THOUSANDS OF VINES

are Annually Produced from Green Cuttings.—i Illustrations.

CHAPTER V ^PROPAGATING HOUSE.-PERFECTION SHOULD BE OUP.
^

aT?pI Roof«l Pitpagating House, Lean-to Propagating House, Single Roofed House,

To Make the Flues.—3 Illustrations.
^,TTr,.mTXT/.t

CHAPTER VI.-CUTTINGS IN OPEN AIR.-TBffl TO MAKE CUTTING?,,

Selection of Cuttiugs, Form of Cuttings, Mallet Cuttings.-.5 lllustratwus.

CHAPTER VII.-LAYERING THE VINE.-THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST

Certain and Cotivenient Methods iu Use, How to Layer the \me.-l IUu.t,aUon.

CHAPTER VIII.-GRAFTING THE GRAPE.-THIS IS AN OLD BUT VERY
*^"

ITl^fain "Jde of Propagating the Grape, but Can be Used Successfully.-^ ^lustrat^ons.

CHAPTER IX.-HYBRIDIZING AND CROSSING. -THESE ARE OPERA-

tfonsUiat Should Demand the Attention of Every One Who Undertakes to Produce

New Varieties, Mode of Operatiou.-3 Illustratwns.

CHAPTER X.-TRANSPLANTING.-\aNES WILL OFTEN REQUIRE ONE

Se.son of Nursery Culture before being Planted in the Vineyard, Heeliug-m.-3 lllustratu,n^.

CHAPTER XI.-SOIL AND SITUATION.-BnJCH DEPENDS UPON THEM.

Preparing the Soil, Manures and their Operations, Special Manures.

CHAPTER XII. -STEM APPENDAGES. - SPINES, HAHIS, LATERALS.

Forms <if Leaves, Tendrils, Buds.—7 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XIll.- PLANTING THE ^^NE.-A GREAT DIVERSITY OF

Opinion, My Own Rtde, Root Pruning, Ho^v lo Plant.-l Illustration.

CHAPTER XIV.—GRAPE TRELLISES.-2 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XV.-TIME TO PRUNE VINES.-PRUNING AND TRAINING,

^"™eS;s, Oblique Arms, A Plan for Poor Soils,-17 mustrati.ns.

CHAPTER XVI.-GARDEN CULTURE.-POSITION OF BORDER TRAIN-

i!J U e Vin Four Tiers of Arms, Double Stem, Trellises in Gardens, Trainmg to

Stakefordling the Vine, Removing the Leaves.-9 Illustrations.

CHAPTER XVII.-GATHERING THE FRUIT.-PRESER^^NG THE FRUIT,

Wine Making, Pruning Shears.-1 I IInstration.

nUPTFR XVIII.-INSECTS.-ROSE CHAFER, GRAPE ^^NE FLEA BEE-

tfe Si^ttY Pel dn fa, Tree Beetle, Caterpillars, Yellow Bear, Hog Caterpillar, Grape

V ;e Sphinx Blue daterpiUar, Procris Americana, Leaf Rollers, Thnps, Aplus, Red

Ser Vine Seale, Diseases, Mildew, Sun S.M.-IS lUustrattons.

CHAPTER XIX.-DESCRIPTION OF V.\RIETIES.- ADHIONDAC, ANNA,

All . \r, 1 1 Alvev or Ha-ar Concord, Clinton, Cassady, Creveling, Catawba, Cuya-

hoga, Delawaie, D ana, i. sinuui
Norton's Virginia,

mont, lomr, ^^-'^^ Jf'^.JCM uton'vilage Additional List-AIe.xander,
Rebecca, Rogers' ^y';!^:^:^^^.'^,^^^^ Clnp;ewa, Cynthiana, Missouri, Can-
Arkansas, Albino,

^"-"^'J^^f '3,^;
°

Earh- Hudson, Fancher, Franklin, Garrigues,

by's Augusta, Cloantha, Cowan, ^mdj, i^^
)

Manhattan, Maxatawney, Marion, Mary
Gravel Grape Gnd.am, Hy^e = LU Louisa,^ >

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^,^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^.^^^

r^nd TfrX Seiiu's sldling, Wilmington, York Madeira.-O 7«.........

„ «rr^n XX REVIEW OF VARIOUS SYSTEMS OF PRUNING AND
''''':^^Z^lZ:TjTKr2nn,^. Arm System, Bow System, Long Rod Spur

System,°Upright Canes, Thomery System.-Index-.

Price ^1.50, Seixt l>y Mail, r>ost-paid.

NEW-YORK

:

ORANGE JUDD & COMPANY,
41 PARK ROW.
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Agricultural Fairs, October, 1866.

Name,
NATIONAL AND STATE.

Where hehl. Dale.

American Pomological ..Postponed one year
Oct. i-

Nov,
Oct.

5
2— 5
9—12
2— 5

. —20
2- 5
3— 5
2— 6
17-2U

. Farniingloii
Jay Hill
.Re;ulfieUt Corner
.Lincoln
.Sontll Paris
.Belfast

Oct. 2— 4
10—11
3— 4
3— 4
9—11
3— 5

Oct.

Indiuna Indianapolis
Kansas Lawrence, ..

Kansas Ag'l & Mecli'l.Leavenworth
Kentucky Paris
Louisiana New Orleans
Mich. Nat. Horse Fair.Kalainazoo..
-Minnesota Rochester.. .

.

Missouri St. Louis
Oregon Salera

5IAINE.
Franklin Co
Jay, (Town)
Kennebec Co
North Penobscot Co
Oxford Co
Waldo Co

MASSACHUSETTS.
Barnstable Co Bariisl:ible

Bristol Co Taunton
Berkshire Co Pittslield

llampsliire, Franklin & Hampden Go's.,

Noitliamplon
ilampden Co Springfield..
Hampden East Palmer..
Marllia's Vineyard— West Tisbury... .

Whately Co Wlialely
Worcester South Sturbridge

CONNECTICUT.
llartfoid C:u Hartford
j\Iilford &Orangc Co's.iMilfoid

Pequabuclc Bristol. Hartford Co...

NEW YOKK.
(.'hantauqua Union— Fiedouia Oct.

Drydeu Co ,
Drydeii "

Greene Co Cairo
Lewis Co Turin •
Otsego Co ..Cooperstown •

Rensselaer Co Troy
Seneca Co Waterloo

NEW JERSEY.
Buriinston Co .Mount Holly Oct,

Susse.x Co New Ion..

PENNSYLVANIA.
Clearfield Co Clearfield Oct. 11—13
Columbia Co Blootnsburg 2—

5

Conemaugh Valley— Blaiisv-ille. Ind'a Co.. .
' 10—12

4— 5
— 2— 9
—16

2
— 4

Oct. 2— 5
a— 3
—10

2— 5
3- 4
3—4
i— 4
2— 4
2— 4
2— 4

2— 3
3- 4

Doylesotwn Co.
Indiana Co
Northau)plon Co..

Doyleslown 3—4
.Intl'iaiia 3^5
. Nazareth — 25

OHIO.
.\nglaise Co Wapakoneta Oct. S— 5
Ashland Co Ashland '2—4
Augusta Cential (Carroll Co) •• —5
Butler Co Hamilt.m • 2—5
Gallia Co Gallipolis 9—11
Garreltsville (Portage Co) • 3—6
Higldand Union Garretsville.fPorl'c Co •• 3—5
Highland Co Hillsboi-o .. • S—

5

Harrison Co Cadiz. 3—3
Huron Co Norwalk 3-5
Licking Co Newark 3—5
Lake Shore Grape Growers,. .Cleveland • 10—12

Marion Co Marion • 10—12
Morrow Co Mt. Gilead •• 2—5
Smnmit Co .\kron •• 2— 5
Wyandot Co Upper Sandusky

—

2—5
MICHIGAN.

Barry Co Hastings Oct. 9-11
Gratiot Co Ithaca 4— 5

Hillsdale Co Hillsdale • 3—6
Ionia Co Ionia 3—4
Lapeer Co Lapeer 10—12
Livingston Co Howell • 9—11
Shiawa.sse Co Owasso "

• 3— 5
Saginaw Co Saginaw • 3—

5

Washtenaw Co Ann Arbor 3—5
INDIANA.

Floyd Co New Albany Oct. 1— 6
Fulton Co Rochester • 13—15
St. Joseph Co Sciutli Bend •• 4—6
Warren Co Wiliiamsport... 9—12

ILLINOIS.
Fulton Co Lewiston Oct,
Greene Co Carrollton
Grundy Co Morris
Jefferson Co Mt, Vernon,
Jackson Co ....
Jo Daviess Co ., Galena

-13
3-
9-

2-

9—12
18—20
2— 5

3— 6
3— 5
2— 4
9-14
4— 6
4 - 6
10—12

Kane Co Geneva
Kaidiakce Co Kankakee
M'Henrv Co Woodstock ,. .

.

Pike Co
Pope Co Golconda
Richland Co OIney
Saline Co.. Harrisburg

IOWA.
Clinton Co Fairnersburg Oct. 4—

6

Ringgold Co Mount .\vr —4
MISSOURI.

.\udrian Co Mexico Oct. 9—12
Lewis (Ilo Canton -. 8—12
Pike Co 16—19
St. Louis Assoc St. Louis •• 1—

6

SUNDRY COUNTY FAIRS,
Osage Co.. Kansas, Burlingame, Oct. 1—2.
Paducah & M'Craoken Co's. Ky.. Paducah, Oct 9—II.
Linn Co., Oregon. Albany, Oci. 2—5.
North Riding of Wellington. Fergus, C. W., Oct. 11.

St. Croix, St. Stephens, New Brunswick, Oct. 18.

Sauk Co.. Wis., Baraboo. Oct.'9—11.

Windham Co., Vt., Newfane, Oct. 3—4.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the American Agriculturist.

show at a glance the transactions for a month, ending

Se[)t. 1", 1S6I3, and tlie exptnts of Bre.adstulfs from this

port thus far. since January 1, together with the annual
exports of Breadstuffs for a series of years, ending Sep, 1

;

I, TRANS-iCTIONS AT Tatt NEW-YORK MARKETS.

Receipts. Flour. WTieat. Corn. Rye. Barleij. Outi.

SOdays Wii«ni'tli.a37,000 428,000 3,358,000 111,000 16.5,000 l,ast,000
il days to.vdu'tb. 233,500 31)3,000 3,830.000 115,000 23,000 1,293,000

Sales. Flour. Wheal. Corn. Rye. Ikirleij.

SO days /A IS month, 270,100 703.000 3,153,000 319,000 It.OOO
a4dnystas(lnoiltll, 181,000 447,000 3,867,000 153,000 18,300

8. Comparison toitli •iame period at tliis time last year.

Receipts. Flour. Wfteat. Corn. Rye. Barley. Oat-^.

30 days ISIiti 237,000 438.000 .1,358,000 110,000 10.5,000 l,3,'y,000

21 days 1865 366,000 1,375,000 2,373,000 109,000 167,000 761,000

Sales, Flour. Wkeat. Corn. Rye. Barley.
30davsl860 279,100 791000 3,1.53.000 319,000 11,000
24 days 1865 ... &jl,000 2.052,000 2,318,000 97,000 5,500

3, Exports from ^ew-York, January \ to Sept. 15:

Flour. Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats.

1866 672.135 350,0.51 8,SS6,.516 187.189 906.380
1865 970.697 1,046,810 l,506,3(a 154,211 .54.i;73

1864 l,55.3,.1i« 10,998,797 709.293 Jd3 31.1S5
1863 1,833,899 11,100,100 7,292,261 409,1.57 116,097
1863 2,231,501 15,393,811 8,610,113 1,031,616 06,537

4» Exports of Breadstuffs from the United States to

Great Britain and Ireland, each of 20 years, ending Sep. I :

Flour, hbls. Wlieal, hush. Corn, bush.

1866 117,568 1,521.210 13,908..'55:?

1865 170,109 3,980,710 1,293,101
1861 1,241,801 16,492,523 717,434
1863 1,479,413 2:),167,I90 10,331.3.56

1863 2,673.515 25,751.709 M,OS41(iS
1861 2,561,661 25,5.53,370 11,70.5.031

1860 717.150 4,938,714 2,321,857
1S59 106,457 1.39.010 343,013
1853.... 1,395,430 6,55.5.613 3,317.803
1857 849,600 7,479,401 4,716.3;3
1858 1,641,365 7,950,400 6,731,161
1855 175,309 334,427 6,679,133
1854 1,846,930 6,038.003 C.049.371
1853 1,600,449 1.833,519 1,435,373
1853 1,-137,443 2,?3S,443 l,4s;,3iis

1851 1,.559.581 1,496,355 3,305,601
1850 574,757 461,370 4,753.H-,S

1849 1,137,556 1.140,194 13,6't5.3li0

1848 183,58:! 341.300 4,3;)0,,';ii

1S17 3,155,845 4,000,350 17,I57,(;59

Grand Total 34,513,323 141,101,701 136,335,151

5* Exports frojn the United States to the Continent

of Europe for 32 years, each ending Sept. 1 :

Flour, bbls. Wheat, bush. Corn, bush. Rye, bush.

1866 4,385 0S,111 41,803 245,651
1865 3.3,301 113,313 11,485 97,529
1804 100,511 333,819 1.3,369 13.905
1863 2I3,.579 2,:J43,814 08,9,57 4:o.305
1863 630,672 7,617,472 332,074 1,613.930
1861 142,139 3,452,496 101,145 S4;,358
1860 49,343 178,031 19.368
18.59 51.388 57,815 35,319
18.58 303,100 390,438 16.848 13.100
1857 483,3H 3,875,653 .543,590 316,163
1856 748,408 2,610,079 233,08:) 1,975,178
1855 7,763 4,973 308,438 35,569

Grand Tot.al ...2,753,683 20,044,533 1,754,559 4,993,543

6, Exports from the United States to all ports, year

ending Sept, 1 :

Flour, bbls. Wheal, bu.i. Cum, bus. Oats, bus.

New York 1,130,OS3 1,313,141 12,608,043 1,0^2,675
Othcrports 701,318 1,606,417 3,066,984 574,5?3

Total 1,821,430 3,919,55S 11,075,637 1,607,317

7« Exports from Canada to Oreat Britain and Ire-

land via St. Lawrence, year ending Sept. 1 ;

Flour, bbls. Wheat, bus. Corn, bus. Peas,bus. Oats. bus.

1866 30,150 43,f60 1,437,171 1,188,061 2,S03,:186

1865 2r3,:),53 1,209,014 103,944 245.38:) 1400
1864 378,211 2.500,504 54,040 553,005 109
1863 687,986 5,733,37? 1,578,458 001,999 9,C34

We give above, in accordance vxith our custom, a series

of very interesting tables, illustrative of the movements
in Breadstuffs, not only lor tlie past month, but for a
series of years. These tables have been prepared from
official and other authentic records, and may be regaided

as thoroughly reliable. They leave us very little room
for our usual notice of the month's business The
receipts of Breadstuffs liave falien short of the require-

ments of buyers since our last, and tlieie has been a gen-

eral rise in prices ; Ihe market closes less buoyantly.

The export demand has been f:dr. There has been a

great scarcity of prime wheat, which has been much
needed by local millers Provisions have been in fair

demand, but have been depressed and uiisetiled in price.

Butler and cheese have been in veiy liberal supply
Cotton h;is been more active, closing firmly and buoyant-
ly- The receipts at this port, year ending Sept. 1, were ;

868,575 bales ; amotnit taken by spinners, same time,

379,720 bales ; exports, same time, 495,309 bales ; stock

here Sept, 1, 1866, 68,408 bales. The total receipts at all

the chief shipping ports, year ending Sept. 1, were
2,188,278 bales ; and the exports therefrom, same time.

1,431,600 bales Wool has beeii in lather more de-

mand at about previous quotations .... Hay has been
less plenty, and has been In good demand at buoyant
prices Hops, seeds, and tol)acco have been quiet at

irregular figures.

CURREN'T 5VnoLESALE PRICES.

August 11. Sept. 17.

Price or Gold 148K Ma'A
FLonn—Super to Extra State $5 65 (S> 9 50 $0 00 (Sll 73
Sn|icr to Kxtra Southern. .

.

9 35 ®15 OO 11 30 ®16 00
Extra 5Vestcrn 73 ©13 50 7 40 igil6 00
Extra Genesee 9 60 ®13 50 1175 @13 75
Snperflno Western 5 65 (Sl 7 25 00 <5i 8 75
I'.VE Flocr 5 25 (10 6 25 5 50 ® 6 50
Corn Meal 4 50 (Si 5 00 4 10 (fa 4 85
WnEAT—All kinds of White. 2 23 (fS 2 75 2 50 (a S 15
All kinds olUedand Amber. 120 6)2 85 150 @ 2 73
Corn—Y^ellow r.r.. 90 @ — 86 ® —
Mixed ...^.y ' 80 @ 83 83 ® 85
OATS— 'Western .'.; • 43 (? 57 41 ® 53
State 60 (gi 01 65 (g —
Ute 71 ® 1 03 85 ® ) 20
Barley Nominal. 1 20 ® —
Hay—Bale * 100 n 75 ® 1 30 73 ® 1 25
Loose 83 ® 1 23 80 ® 1 25
Str.iw, *t 100 lb 75 @ 1 25 50 ® 1 00
Cotton—MIdilliuas, * it, .

.

31 ® 36 33 ® 36
Hops—Crop on865, V 11> 15 ® 65 13 ® 50
Ke.xtuers—Live Geese, V ^- 20 ® 85 25 ® 85
Sekd- Clover, St lb 11;-:® \V/i 11 ® ny.
Tnnothy, ? bushel 6 75 ® 7 50 3 75 @ 4 75
Flax, '<( bushel 3 10 ® 3 50 3 65 @ 3 85
SnoAR—Brown, ^ lb ojf® ISJf 9J^® I3)i
-M0L.1SSES, Cuba, Jigl . .,, 47 ® 03 40 ® 56
Coffee— l;io,(Goldinlce)» lb 13 ® ':0 WASh K'A
Tobacco. Keiuncky, &c..:^ lb. 6 ® SO 5>^@ .30

Seed Leaf, t< lb 5 ® )3 5 ® .13

Wool—Domestic Fleece,^ lb. 35 ® 75 35 ® 73
Domestic, pulled. :^Tb 33 @ 53 25 ® 53
Caliloruia. unwashed, 13 ® 40 15 ® 42
Tallow. ^ lb 12K® 12X 12>^® U)i
Oil Cake—VI on 53 00 ®.53 00 5100 ®50 00
Pork—Mess, y barrel 31 75 ®31 87 31 00 ®33 33
Prime, )9 barrel 27 25 ®!7 75 30 00 @
Beef—Plaiu mess 16 00 ®20 00 14 00 ®19 CU
Lard, in barrels, ?( lb 19 @ 2ly njj® 20
Butter-Weslern, ^B 30 ® S3 30 ® 38
State, Vn . 30 ® 69 SO ® 48
CHEESE. ,, 5 @ 19>^ 5 @ 17V
Beans—:ft bushel 1 50 @ 2 75 1 80 ® 2 93
Pea 8—Canada. V bushel 1 20 ® 1 30 1 20 @ 1 30
Eggs- Fresh, I) dozen 20 ® 24 24 ® 27
Poultry-Fowls, ?» B 23 @ 23 22 ® 24

Tnrkevs, Vlb 22 ® 23 29 ® SO
Potatoes—Mercers, Whhl,,- 4 00 ® 5 00 2 50 @ 2 75
Peach Blows. ^ barrel ~ @ — — ® —
Potatoes—Buckeye, ^ bbl.. 2 35 c^i 2 75 130 @ 1 73
APPLES—VI barrel 4 00 ® 5 60 3 00 ® 3 00
Pears, ^ barrel .... 3 00 @13 00

j^'cw 'S.'ork I-iive Stock Miii-l<et!«.—
The supply during llie past five weeks has been very

good for a season of medium demand, as here shown ;

WEEK endikg. Beeees. Cows. Calves. Sheep. Swine.

Sept. 11.... 3.580 57 1,033 33,8:>1 9.391
Sept. 4 6;939 134 1,277 20,910 16,433
Aug- 28 6,390 84 1,357 25,640 11,303
Aug. 31 5,»3 107 1,143 25.608 11.123
Ang. 14 6,375 79 1,344 39,411 11,350

Total per Month. ...Sl,l% 461 0,044 116,490 09,53S

Aseragefor Weei .... 6,t2- 92 1,309 2.),300 11,908

<lo. flo. last Montli. . 5,Sm 111 1,410 18,018 7,310
do, do. do. 1865... 5,255 118 1,500 10,091 11,033
do, do, do, 1S64.... 5,161 115 1,511 15,;)13 13,670
do. do, do. 1803... 5,150 139 694 9,941 21,670

It will be seen that the average receipts of Cattle, Sheeii

and Hogs, have advanced materially... Beef Cattle
have fluclu:ited, but close at about last mouth's prices,

or at rates equivalent to 17,^.ic.ra)18,'2C. per lb. dressed

weight for a few exlras ; 17c. '5:17.' -'c. foi' really good

cattle ; lG^c.(a)15i-zC. for common ; 15c.(a)13c.(Sii2c.(a) no

sale for inferior to worst ...MilcU Cows are in very

little demand at any price. Excellent pasturage, pro-

duced by frequent rains since -August 1st, have supplied

milk enough w ilhout more cows. Piices range $45(a)$60

for poor and common, calf included ; $70Cal$80 for good
;

$90(a'$100 and upwaids for extras ...Veal Calves aie

in fair request at 12c.fS)13c. per lb. live weight for the

best: llc.(a9c. for fair to very poor— Slteep and
liainbS) after being lower and higher, close :it last

month's figures, viz: 7c.:a'7)jC. per lb. live weight for

best ; 0'>4c.(a(5'aC. for good to po(u'est : L;imbs 9'..rc(aJ7,Vc.

for extia good to poorest .. l,ivc Hog;s are in better

supplyand jaicesdown to lO^Jia/ll^^c foi illft'erent grades.

CREAM TAM'rAll,
Are the best in market. All lirst-class Grocers keep tin-in.

The Celebrated IVew dirape,

DIAIVA UAITIBDRCilfi.
The subscriber will send oat liis share of the stock of I Wis

noble prapo Nov. 1st. Price $5 ]ier plant; $60 per doz. Also
extra sized plants of loiia, Adirondac. Delaware, Concord,
to. Address JOHN CHAKLTON. lit.chester. N. Y.

Pure loAi'^a Tiinotliy Seed,

For sale by WM. C CHAMBERLAIN, Agricultural
AVarehouse and Seed Store, Dubuque, Iowa.

GRAPE VIIVES FALL 1860.

Delaware, lona, Israella, and otiier leadjpg varieties of
vines of good quality, for sale in quantities at low rates.
Seud for Circular.

J. W. HELMER, Lockport, N. T.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agale Line of Space.)

fiREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

Have selected ttie following kinds from their Stock-, which

they recommend to meet the wants ot Clubs. They tire

sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company sell them

In New York, as the list of prices will show.

All goods sold arc warranted to give satisfaction.

PRICE L.IST:
YOUSG IIYSO.V, SOc, 90c., $1, ?1.10, best »1.35 per

pound.

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., $1, ?1.10. best *1.S3 per

pound.

MIXED, 70c., SOc, 90c., best $1 per pound.

JAPAN, $1, $1.10, best ilSS per pound.

OOL.ONG, TOO., SOc, 90c., best $1 per pound,

IMPERI.AIi, best $1.25 per pound

GUNPOWDER

4 do. Green Coffee « Sticham..at

a do. Oolong S. l;. Brown. .at

2 do. Toung Hyson "•'). -"t

1 lb. Gunpowder D. S. Holland.. at

5 fts. Green Coffee ,, do. ..at

2 do. Oolong Mrs. Dooley..at

1 lb. Imperiil ,„do. ..at

1 do. Japan Trewhlt..at

1 do. do Smead..at
1 do. Imperial .•. ,?"• ,••";
1 do. Mixed J. A. DomaL.at
S lbs. Green CotTce , ,,°9..„ .
3 do. lioast Coffee 1{. J. M. GilL.at
•* do do. S.J.Gass-.at
1 B. Japan ^,<io- "
2 11,9. do K. Goodhurst. .at

1 lb. Imperial do. ..at

2 lbs. Young Hyson do. ..at

1 lb. do. do do "f

10 lbs. Rio Coffee..
5 do. Oolon:

1.00..

1.10..

1.25..

85 .

1.00..

1.25..

1.25..

1.25..

1.25..

1.00.

.

40...,
1.25...
1.25...

1.25...
1.25...

1.25...

De Mowbray, .at 28...

do. ..at 1.00.

?1.25, best S1..50 per ponnd.

ENG1.ISH BRE.4.K:PAST,80c., 90c„ $1, $1.10, best

$1.20 per pound.

our Black and Green Mixed Teas will give universal sat-

isfactlou, and suit all tastes, being composed of the best Foo

Chow Blacks and .M.iyone Greens. English Breakfast is

not recommended, excepting to those who have acquired a

taste for that kind of Tea, although it is the finest imported.

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping

In mind healtli, economy, and a high degree of pleasure in

drinking them. _„.„..,
COFFEES ROASTED & GROUND DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 'Mc, 25c.. 30c., 35c.-best 40c. per

pound. Hotels, Saloons, BoardingHouse keepers and Fam-

ilies who use large quantities of Coffee, can economize m
that article bv using our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DIS-

NEU COFFEE, which we sell at the low price ot SOc. per

pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from JOc. to $1 per pound by purchas-

ing their Teas of the

GRE.AT AMERIOAIV TEA COMPANT,
Kos. 31 and 33 VHSEYST., corner Clinrch-st.

roST-Oi?FlCE BOX, 5,643 Sew York City.

No. 040 CP.OADWAY, corner Bleecker-st.

Ko! 503 EIGH I'H AVE., near Thirty-seTenthst.

No. 399 SPltlXG-STllEET.

Ko 305 FULTON--Sr.. BISOOKLY.V, corner Concordst.

Country Clubs, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, and small

stores (of which class we are supplying many thousands, all

of which are doing well), can have their orders promptly and

faitlituUy lined ; and in case of clubs, can have each party's

liame marked on their packages as directed by sending their

orders to Xos. 31 and 33 Vesey-st.

Our friends arc getting up Clubs in mosttowns throughout

the countrv. and for which we feel very grateful. Some of

our Clubs send orders weekly, some not so often, while

others keep a standing order to be supplied with a given

quantity each week, or at stated periods. And in all cases

(where a sufflcient time has elapsed) Clubs have repeated

their orders.

Parties sending Club Or other orders tor loss than thirty

dollars! had bettor send Post-Offlee drafts, or money with

their orders, to save the expense ot collections by express ;

but larger orders we will forward by express, to collect on

delivery.

\Ve return thanks to parties who have taken an inter-

est in getting up Clubs. And when any of them come to

New.York, we shall be pleased to have them call upon us

and make themselves known.

Hereafter we will send ft complimentary package to the

party getting up the CLUB, of $S0 and over. Our profits

are small, but we will be as liberal as we can afford.

EvSilciice after Eight Months Trial.

Tr.K^srr.TDEP-vnTjrEXT, Fourth Auditor's OfBce, )

July 31st, ISW). )

Gee.vt AMEKlCiX Te-v Co., 31 and 03 Vesey-st., Kew-Tork

:

Gkstlemkx-,—Accompanying this, 1 send you our regular

inonthlv Club list, which you will perceive is still increasing

In proportions. We h.ave now tried your Teas and Coffees

for upwards of eight months, and have come to the conclu-

sion that wo get as good an article from your house, and at

about half the price that we would bo forced to pay our

merchants here.

I congratulate your Company at the great success that has

crowned its efforts in its endeavors to ligliten the burden of

lilgh prices borne by our laboring people ; and also congrat-

ulate our Club upon its good fortune In procuring these

luxuries of life at prices so fair and reasonable. Hoping

you will continue to receive a liberal share of public pat-

ronage. I am, sirs, very respectfully yonre.

L. CASS CARPENTER.

$2.50

lib do°'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' H. Pitts.. at 1.00....

1 do. Souchong v, ,,<'°- --"t VB----
1 do. Japan . B Messer..at 1.3;....

1 <(,i do J. G. Suclulen..at l.'2.>....

2 lbs! Ilo.ast' Coffee C. B. Parkman..at 40....

10 do. Green Coffee D. M. Lawi;ence at S-:

1 lb. Gunpowder A. Watts.. at l.to-

1 do. Ground Coffee ,do. ..at 40....

2 lbs. Green Coffee ;;• i'
Cox.. at i^....

5 do. Japan Mrs. Ramsay.. at 1.00....

4 do. Imperial Putney. .at l.^;...-

2 do. Oolong .
rto. ..at 1.00....

5 do do A. Thomas.. at 1.00....

IE. do. ;.'.'....... T.U.Brooks, .at 1.00....

iw'tts Young Hyson dc ..at 1.25

—

1 lb. Ground Coffee ^i'";. -""J I?--"
Ido. do ^'''"H"°"--ff im"
1 do Oolon'' do. ..at 1.00....

1 lo. do A. S.Stirtevant..at 1.00....

sS,s.Soucliorig .-J F. Burr. .at 1.20...,

lib. Japan .
J.M.Adams.at 1.2o...

K lb. Gunpowder „ do ..at 1.2=....

5' lbs. Roast Coffee C. Colnes..at 40...

lib. Japan E.Kcnny..at 1.2o...

Ido. Oolong J. Cook. .at 1.00...

1 do. Gunpowder . • . do. ..at a.jo...

a lbs. Japan... B. A. Thomason..nt 1.2.x..

3 do. Roast Coffee ^ „<'o. ,„•"', fX"-
5 do. do F.H. Campbell.. at 40...

1 lb. Gunpowder „ do. .
..at 1.^-..

1 do. Oolong C.S. Tinsett..at 1.00...

1 do. Ground Coffee „i°-„„--;f m"
2ibs. do *''9'°^--"!

,tS---
1 lb Ronchon" do. ..at 1.40...

1 da oSfong.r.-...'.... , .....S. M. Wooley..at 1.00...

1 do. Grountl Coffee __ do. '..at 40,

2 Rs. do.
2 do. do.
1 lb. Oolong
1 do. Young Hyson
1 do. Japan
2 lbs. Green Coffee
5 lbs. Ground Coffee
1 Tb. Imperial
1 do. Oolong
1 do. do
1 do. Imperial
2 lbs. Gunpowder.
1 lb. oolong
5 lbs. Roast Coffee
2 do. do
6 do. do
1 lb. Imperial
1 do. Oolong
1 do. Souchong
2 Bs. Oolong
2 do. Ground Coffee. . .

.

1 lb. Souchong

..W. H. BartclL.at 40..

M. Burnett.. at 40..,

J. E. Bradv..at 1.00..,

E. Goodrich.. at 1.25..

do. ..at 1.'25..

do. ..at 85..

I. Carpenter.. at 40..

do. ..at 1.25..

do. ..at 1.00..

M. St. Clair. .at 1.00..

do. ,
..at 1-25..

...F. Ai'uistrong at !:&..
do. at 1.00..

do. ..at 40.

.

...M. Burnett. .at 40..

....R. Dovle..at 40..

do. at 1.25..

do. ..at 1.00..

. Edson..at 1.20..

. .R. Calf.. at 1.00

Tl Gw'PR.at 40.

...J. H. i;o^Bbn..at 1.20,

1.40

2.(e

2.20
1.25

2.80
2.00

1.S5

l.'J5

1.25
1.55

1.00
1.05

1.20

SO
l.'li

2.50
1.25

2.50
l.l'i

2.S0

5.00

1.00

1.20
1.25

1.25
80

3.50
1.25
40
70

500
5.00
2.00

2.C.0

1.00

l.SS

40
40

1.00
100
2.40
1.25

(Si

2.00

1.25

,
1.00

1.15

2.50

, 1.20

. 2.00

, 1.25

. 1.00

. 40
. 80
. 1.20

. 1.00
40

. 80

. 80

. 1.00

. l.-i")

. 1.25
70

. 2.00

. 1.35

. 1.00

. 1.00

.; 2'.r,o

. l.CO

,. 2.00

. 80
,. 2.40

,. I.'H

.. 1.00

.. 1.20

.

.

2.00

. 1.20

$131.36.

N.B.-AU towns, villages, or mamifactories, where a large

number ot men are engaged, by CLUBBrXG together, can re-

duce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about one-third by

sending directly to the Great Ameeicuj Tea Cosipast.

* • • If we needed any endorsement of our reliability, the

complimentary notice we received in the editorial columns

of the July number of this paper, would be sufficient, as all

its readers arc fully aware ot the entire reliability ot Uie

Amfricnii AgriciiUnriit. Address

GRE.AT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 Veset-street, comer of Church.

Post-Offlce Box, 5,G43 New-York City.

Herald or ^Health for 1867.
Those who Subscribe now shall have the Numboi-s from

Jul.v, 1800, free. An article from Beecher iu every number.

Gre'elev, Tilton, Bungay, etc., frequent contributor.s. Hor-

ace Greeley's Essay on Tobacco, in the August number, is

invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. $2.00 a year,

cents a number. Address MILLER, WOOD & CO.,

15 Laight Street, New York.

A CARD
TO YOUNG and MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

There never was such an opportunity for our young men

to make their mark in the world as .at preseut. The great

rebellion is over ; every stumbling-block to a glorious future

Is removed ; and our country stands forth to-day the rich-

est, proudest, most prosperous and inviting of any In the

world. The North, South, East and West, are already gath-

ering for the onward march ot improvement and prosperity,

and the avenues ot Commerce, Agriculture. Trade, and Fi-

nance are opening wider than ever before, and a hundred

times more Invitingly.

Tlie vast South, ahoundlug with a tropical wealth of clime

and vcgct.atlon unknown to other countries, and possessing

all the Clements, in Its geographical position and the re-

sources ot its mines and soil, to make a people great and

wealthy, is thrown open to the industry and cntorpitse of

the young men ot the nation ; while the West, with its broad

beautiful lands—the richest under the sun—and with silver

and gold tor the millions, is beckoning them to come.

I offer at my Institution at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on the

Hudson, and at Chicago, 111., the best system of Practical

training ever devised to quality Young and Middle-Aged

Men for active, successfnl busiuess, and guarantee situations

to all graduates who desire and merit the assistance of the

College Agencies.

Let our Young and Middle-Aged men, onr artisans and

clerks, men ot business, and the graduates of our colleges.

North and South, avail themselves ot an opportunity which

Is seldom offered in the history of a nation to acquire a com-

petence and hew out for themselves an honorable career.

Our Graduates as Bankers. Does this

Course of Study Pay ]

More than sixty ot ray graduates fill positions in the Banks

and Banking-houses ot New-York city, and within the past

six months I have been applied to directly for a number of

our best Bankers, to fill responsible positions in Banks in

different sections of the country. The Institution is largely

represented in Wall-street, by some of our ablest men:

Bowen in Fisk & Hatch, and bis brother in Ogden & to. s

;

Palmer in Brown & Co.'s, and Merritt in Co. with Morgan

Bros.', .are worthy representatives. The Broadway Bank,

Meti-opolitan, Park. Central National, Fourth National, and

Bank ot Commerce, have among their best men and officers

those who owe their positions to tue practical training they

received here.

The Bank of Commonwealth has just added another to

their list in the person ot Mr. G. H. Smith, who has so accept-

ably filled the position as Teller in the Merchants' Bank of

Pou-'hkoepsie, and the estimate that Bank puts upon his

abili'ty, is shown by the responsible position they have given

him and the salary (twenty-two hundred dollars tor the f^rst

vear) paid him. So we might go on with an almost cudlcss

list Of the six Banks In Poughkeepsie, they have all tested

Mr. Curtis, ottho Pooghkeep-
National

;

20

* CONCORD and DELAWARE VINES
AT

* 10 CENTS EACH.
IONA at * 40 CENTS.

Refer to the Advertisement ot PARSONS & CO,, page S70.

$25. Average per Day $25.
Is made by selling ami putting up Taylor's Patent

DOOR BEIiLS.
one Agent In every County^wamo<L

_ ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^

2 lbs. Japan H. H. knight.. at $1.2o...

1 lb. Green Coffee ,., do. ..at &;...

Ido. Japan Mis3Duffy..at 1.2d...

Ido do Miss Allen. .at LSi..
1 (io* do M. Affee..at 1.'25..

1 do Oolon" ' W.S.Waller.. at 1.00..

2 lbs.' Impertai L. D. Roberts.. at 1.25..

1 lb. Japan C.Becker.. at 1.2o..

1 do. Green Coffee „ S?.- . "! S'
6Bs. RioCoffee W.Mirty..at 2S..

1.25
1.25

1.00

2.50
1.-25

35
1.40

Stainmenng
Cured by Bates' Patent Annliances. Fp-idesmptivo pam-

phlet, etc. Address SIMPSOJl & CO., 2n West 23d-st., M. 1.

The Tanltce Blade advertised on page 377,

Is a capital thing to use, and to make money

with In every part of the Country.

the abllityotour young men.

sie Bank ; Mr. Davis and Mr. Powell, of the Citj

Mr. Deyo, ot the Fii-st National; and Mr. Smith, of the

Merchants' National, are examples ot what may be found

elsewhere. „..,..
More than twenty ot the graduates ot the •« estern Insti-

tution tor the past year hold fl^'-<'l^^.!'°''"™^'"
'f,,^.'^^'

and Banking OfBces of Chicago. While more than fifty ot

the best business houses in the city have from one to five m

their employ. Twonty-twolate graduates are now emploj ed

in A T. Stewart's wholesale and retail stores in New-Ymk,

Lnd noarlv the same number are engaged in the ext^"^'V^.

mercantile establishments ot Lord & 'Taylor. Does 't pa>

Sr young men to spend One Hundred Dollai-s and three

months' time, to fit themselves tor such positions ?

Mv Coui-se for those who intend to be Farmers is the best

in the world, it bemg the most practical. The shortest an.t

most comprehensive.

The Illustrated Paper ot sixteen pages Harper's Weekly

sJe "iv g tun information of the Course ot Study, and he

Ea iman System of Practical Training, with much vauable

rimn- matter, is sent free ot charge to all who desire it.

tr Applicants will apply m person or by letter to

H. C. EASTMAN, LU. D.,

Pres't Eastman National Business College,

PougUkcepsie, N. V.

Or for Western Institution, to

D. K. ALLEN, Sec'y,

Eastman College, Chicago, VI.

NOTE,

we solicit the names and ^^^l^,^Z'i'lmtir^&S'^
middle-aged ™™-

4f,?f'l'=,)Jbably be interested in this great
the coimtry,j^^ho win probably oe

^_ ^^^ niav desire the
systemof prac ial,useiuie

„ui,ijshed Works; and as
Illustrated College paper, oroj

„s with a list of
a remuneration to 'bosewnowui

free of charge,
their »»97'f«'S',r

°
u? PerpdnalMnanac. good for

on receipt ot such list, °";\^\rP{''^'"„
an,i novel manner,

i^^i^fiS; PSSfgM" Z^^i^%"yZe\ooms, or hanging

In places of business.
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MEKINO R/UI ^'GOLDEX

"We selecteci this ram as best representing his

breed of any at the Now England and Vermont
Fair at BratUeboi-o, and our artist produced, in

' -ur view, an admiraljle portrait. G-oklen Fleece

U -i years old, and was this year winner of the

swcepstalies prize as the best merino ram of any

age on the ground, and of the 1st prize iu his

own class, (Rams 3 j'ears old and over.) His

fleece, this yeai', (unwashed of course) weighed

2G'|". lb?. ; that of 18C5 weighed 26'|4 lbs.; it

[COPTKIGUT SECURED.]

FLEECE ."—Bred and Owned by E. S. Stowell, Cornwall,

would be interesting to give the weight of

cleansed wool, but wc cannot. The excellence

of the animal may be judged by the fact that

the flock of which he is the leader, and to a

considerable extent the sire, bore off G first and

3 second prizes, besides the 3 sweepstakes prixcs

at the above named fair. He exhibits remark-

ably the compactness, solidity and depth of car-

cass, with the desirable shortness of legs, which

are well wooled down, the full dewlap with tlio

YT.—Dratcn ami cngravedfor the American Agriculturlit.

abundant wrinkles and folds of the Vermonteis,

together with the astonishing oilyncss of fleece.

Such animals are held at wonderfully high

prices,—$5,000 to $1-5,000. The latter piice

has, we leain, been refused for Golden Fleece.

This breed, the American Merino, originated

from the careful breeding, for many years, of

Spanish Mei'ino sheep by Stephen At wood, of

Conn., and sub.sequently by Edwin Hammond,
of Vermont, and is now widely disscmin.aled.
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There is .a noi'tbern army marcbini; BoutUward

with power. The winds arc its scouts, ami .Tack

Fro&t 13 on the piclcet line. Its sklrraibbcrs ai'c in

the forests of Maine ; they fill the Adirondacs, and
eUirt the chain of great lakes. Some daring eoin-

pauits have pushed far in advance of their reserves

into the prairies and the valleys of the West. Be-

hind them comes the stand army iu its maixh to

the sea, leaving uo gixen thing behind it, save the

cedars and pines with which it seems to fraternize.

But we have weapons and resources, which will

enable us to sustain the sie,;;'e. Then, too, we have
one great ally, but for whose partial withdrawal, to

attend to business farther South, we should not ex-

perience the pi'esent attack. This ally is the Suu,

who fights foi- us by day, but leaves us to take care

of ourselves by night. Our resoui-ces are wood
and coal, and peat, good shelter and the abundant
corn. The first nippings of the frost should have

set us to finishing up farm work, and making ready

for winter. When we cast our eyes over the hints

for November given in previous years, we feel the

need of ten times the space we have to make sug-

gestions upon every important stibjeet, but with so

little space as we have we must be somewhat gen-

eral in our hints. First, however, a word about

lirmaneiit Impromments.—Multitudes of farmers

and their families are satisfied with their present

home.s, but many others want to move. They are

looking West or South, and are re.idy to take a

good ofl'er and clear out. The result of this is, that

they do not half take care of the farms they are on,

and if they sell at all, they will not get half the

piiee they might. We say then, wherever you are,

make the surroundings as attractive as pos.~ible.

Make permanent improvements, good buildings,

good fences, walls, etc., lay iiudcrdraius, reclaim

swamps, and in short, work as if you were going

to live in olie place all your life, and your children

after you. So you will have the comfort, as you go
along, of seeing evei'y thing improviu;;-, and such

investments are safe and usually pay a good interest,

if not annually, they certainly increase the value of

the farm. But do not let auy worlc upon the farm
nor the material welfare of youi'self and family

lead to the neglect of the moral and iulelleelual.

The C'oiiiiimn Sehoul should have the solicitous

cue and attention of every citizen, no matter what
his profession, or how light his family respousibili-

ties. Statistics bear us ottt iu s.aying that the

poorest schools and the least attention toeducatiou

exist among the most pui'ely agricultural districts;

and it is also true that iu more populous sections

farmers, as a class, arc not the ones to forward

etlbrts for better and more thorough schools. The
great safe-guard of our liberties is universal intel-

ligence. A good public school is a security to auy

community against petty thieving, stack burning,

orchard robbiug, and a tbousaird other annoyances

from bad boys and bad men, which can hardly be over-

estimated. The eoutainiuation of one's children by
ignorance, which is almost always vicious and the

cause of poverty, should be provided against by

securing the very best school houses and the best

teachers for all the childixni of the community.
This is every man's and every woman's business,

and a duty for which an account must be reudcrcd

as much tis for the heartless neglect of the huugry
and naked. It is not necessary at this season to

direct attention to

The Tbor, for wc liavc them always with us. It

is much pleasautcr of a winter night to think of

those who h.ive been aud are warmed and fed by

our unostentatious charities, th.au of those to whom
it may ha\e been said, " depart in peace, be ye

warmed aud filled (by somebody else)." This month
occurs the usual season of Thanksgiving, which,

formi'i-ly observed by only a few of the older States,

has now become a Natioual festival.—May this

be among the many causes for thankfulness of our

readora aud of ourselves, that as God has prospered

ija, Ootl'ii I'^'-T p'^y'i Bhured his bouuty by piir Jjaijds,

Hints about Work.
To those of our readers who read the October

Hints we have little to say under the heads of
Jluihliiiys, Cellurx and Ice Houses, that will not seeui

repetitious. In short, put all iu perfect order for

cold weather, so far as repairing, cleaning, white-

washing and painting go. There is one important
subject which might well have been dwelt upon
last month, namely

Cklenis.—Old ones should be cleaned out if thoy

get low during Indian Summer weather, when we
often have little rain for some weeks, aud tUcj

should be protected from the action of frost.

Clean caves troughs, jiipes aud conductors of

leaves and rubbish, and make every thiug ready for

winter. New cisterns may be set at this time, and
wheie running water cannot be secured cither at

the house or stock-yard, capacious cisterns certain-

ly should be. It is very easy to make a cistern in

any soil in which a pit may be cut down with ]ier-

pendicular sides. All that is necessary is to by
on a good even coating of cement directly upon the

sides .and bottom of the pit, which luay be about H

or 10 feet in diameter. Lay a flatish boulder on the

bottom in the middle to stand upon, .and near it

make a depression into which all sediment may be
made to How, to be pumped or dipped out. Such a

cistern maybe covered with plank and 3 feetof soil,

or by a dome or jug-shaped top, all below the sur-

face and below frost. To construct this,make a frame
of boards going from a center-post to the sides, aud
form the top with a smooth surface of hemispherical

form by filling in wit)i pieces of wood, and finish-

ing off with clay or soil sprinkled and smoothed otT.

On this lay a coat of cement mortar, and a grouting

of stones 6 inches thick. A half-barrel tub should

be set in the dome iu the middle, or a little to one
side, for a " man-hole." Water enough falls upon
ordinary farm buildings fo" all the stock that they

can cover. After all, cisterns are a poor substitute

for running water brought to the barn in pipes.

Ifurse.".—In November we expect to get all our

stock into the barus, and should take good care of

them. There are no animals, however,that with plen-

ty to eat will bear the cold so well as horses—full-

grown horses. "Weathering" stuuts colts shock-

ingly. We have no doubt of the truth of the statc-

lucut, that' farmers in Vermont frequently winter

their horses in the open meadows with barely a

shed to run uudei', giving them a little hay or straw

only during ice storms, when they cannot paw
down through a foot or two of snow and get at the

grass and clover aftermath, which was left for

them. Tliey arc said to grow fat upon such treat-

ment. Nothing is worse for horses than too much
blanketing aud fender caic. Keep them clean

—

they can't be too well groomed—but let them have

fresh air and cold air, plenty of it, but not iu di'aughls

through windows, floor cracks, etc. When they are

sweaty, rub them and blanket them until dry, aud for

an hour or two after they ai-e cool. After grooming,

a linen cover m.ay be put on to keep the coat dow u.

Cote ought to be accustomed to being handled

very young, aud may be kept iu stalls or loose

boxes. Never use the whip, but try the efficacy of a
little sugar instead. (It will pay even at 16e. per

]JOund.) Any young horse is much easier coaxed

than \vhipped, aud ptiuishment is rarely necessary.

Beeves should be pushed forward iu fitteniug as

fast as possible. Be careful not to over-feed, but

judiciously iuci'case and vary the feed so as to

secure always good appetite and digestion. Water

regularly ; keep s.alt always before them ; feed

ground or cooked grain ; never let them wori-y for

a meal, but be ready as soou as the time comes ;

alao never prepare their food before tlictu, making

them wait half an hour, restless and thrashing

about, but prepare for the next meal while they are

eating. See that cattle are fed uniformly the same

amount of grain, roots, oilcake, etc., daily, or in-

crease with regularity. Variety aud occasional

changes of feed are well, and most ccouomicni.

Cows.—As the quantity of milk deci-cascs, its rich-

ness iu butter may be made to iucrease by proj->er

feeding, »Hd H |s worlh ^vhilo t» take advantage of
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1hc very bigU price which butter briugs. We
)ic:irtily wish t'lrmcra could realize the retail prices

;i5ked in the cities and large towus fur their pro-

ducts—butter 65 cents per pound

—

tliiuk of it
;
gel

it If you can—though 35 eeutb will jm?/. Examine
hay for evidence of ergutized seed (growu three or

four times its natural size—the etfect uf a disease).

This probably is the cause of abortion in cows,

which has been so disastrous In many sections of

late years. Any cow that is ailing in the least,

thould be removed from others. If one of a herd

tliuks her calf, three or four may follow suit, and
probably will. Filthy ttables provoke abortion.

Yvuiiy Stock of all kinds bhuuld be kejit vii^or-

uusly growing all A\'iuler. Warm -dry yards, sheds

or stables, some grain or roots, and plenty of fresh

\vater and salt, with regular care, will ensure thrift

.lud much better sized animals than if the winter

treatment checlcs their grow^th, as is usually the

case. Their manure will be worth soiuethiug, too.

S/xep.—If sheep are in pioor condition now, tljey

must be gradually brought up ; feed oats lu the

sheaf, a few daily, .and some roots aud good hay.

When grass fails, hemlock boughs once or twice a

w eek are good. Let all have the rauge of dry yards

or fields, aud warm sheds well ventilated. The
period of gestation in ewes is about 5 months, (153

days,) aud a Hoek in good order is rarely served in

less than 3 to 5 weeks. If sheep put up to fat at

this season, sell in February, March, or April for

enough to pay their present value, .and for all the

t,rain fed toSliem, there is a profit. Their manure
will be full pay iu many places.

i/i«7.s.—Watch the pork market, and if there is a

certainty of taking advantage of high prices before

the geueral killing takes place, do so, otherwise

rouiplete the fattening. If nowhere else, there

is at least a large gain iu the manure heap.

Refer to articles ou hog killing in the Jauuary

number (p. Iti). Iu killiugail sfjuealingaud fighting

is stopped by shootiug a wooden plug into the

iiead between the eyes, easily done, and a most
humane practice; use very little powder. Feed on-

ly cooked or soaked food; ground if possible.

JhuUnj.—See article on fattening fowl.^. It is

equally applicable to other poultry. For ducks for

3'our owu table, feed meal scalded and mixed with

celery leaves chopped fine, for 3 or 3 weeks before

killing. It gives them the flavor of canvas-backs.

Iu warm, light houses, sjiring pullets lay all winter

^f'lniu'e.—The value of the mauiu'c of animals

stands in direct relationship to the value of the

food they eat. Poultry have the richest food ; men
next, hogs next, fatteuii^ cattle, horses, sheep,

cows and growing stock follow in about this order.

The feed of well fed beeves is usually richer than

that of horses, aud so is that of fattening sheeiJ

sometimes, but this varies. Here, however, is a

true measure of the value of the droppings, aud of

the care that should be taken of each kind. The
farmer's business is to make manure just as much
as it is to make money, and he should do it first by
saving. Ileu-duug is easily saved by making the

birds roost over a floor sprinkled with earth,
» hich is swept up and freshly earthed every week.

Calculate to have ,'j manure aud "3 earth. Save

the next on the list on precisely the same principle

—that is, mingling it witli Sg its bulk of dry fine

soil, but do it every day or two.—See the box, etc.,

figured ou page 319.—Hog manure is saved and pre-

eerved by mixing it with earthy or vegetable mat-
ters, anything that will decay, but especially articles

soft, porous aud bulky, as weeds, sods, bogs, peat,

e'.e. The droppings of horses are very profitably

added either to the manure of the sty, or mixed
with that of neat stock, especially to that ot young
cattle and cows, ^^hieU is thus brought up to a

liigher standard. Manure of all other kinds is

kept aud improved by admixture of straw, leaves,

etc., aud especially by being laid up in heaps over
beds of rails, so that the liipior which leaches from
it naturally, or after being pumped on, m.iy be re-

lumed aud pumped over it agaiu. Where this can
not be done, it should be mixed with sods, dry
peat, or muck, or even simple soil, and laid !•> n

compost heap as fast as it accumulates. The ma-

uure harvest is from November to May.

riowhiij.—By all means do .as much plowing this

f.dl as possible. Use a j)low tint will lay a furrow

as flat .as a floor. Flow in manure deep for corn,

potatoes and root crops, but not for small grains.

Leave no manure ou the surface, except fine com-
posts that may be harrowed iu. Laud is well pre-

pared in this way for seeding in spring to clover

or grass without an accompanying grain crop.

Grain luckls.—Prevent water standing anywhere
ou wiuter grain or young grass, by

i:iuyface Drains.—Make siirfaee water courses to

conduct oil' water from si>ots where it mii}' \\asli

.and do damage, by euttiug chauuels or by biingiug

ou dirt or gravel. Continue

Undcr-drainbig also, as long as the ground is not

frozen hard. Laborers are easier got in November
than at most other times. The ditches must be

well filled, and the eurth pounded down, or the

water will wash them out in the spring.

^^'ood.—See article ou splitting. It is a good
time now to gather the " down stuff" in the wood
lot, which is useful for light quick fires.

Orchard and Niii'§ei'}'.

When we advocate autumn planting, we do not

mean to advise planting in winter. Iu general, the

present month is too late to plant, and it is much
better to hecl-iu the trees, received thus late, than

to set them. Trees properly planted will uot need
stakes, but if it must be done to save a weak or in-

jured one, a single stake witli a twisted straw rojic,

as described in April, 1S03, will be best. See page
399 for protecting young trees during winter.

Ciiltr Makliuj still continues. Good, sound, and
clean apfjles, absolute cleanliness of the casks and
every thing used iu the process, ai'e essnitial to the
production of the best article. If what the Ger-
mans call apple wine (Apfel-Wein) be desired, Ibl-

low directions for grape juice in Sept., page 3'.i5t

Cellars.—Close up only when there is danger of

freezing. Fruit should be kept at a uniform low
temperature—as low as it can be withcjut injuiy.

The changes th.at go on in ripening fruit, generate

heat, aud this should be borne iu iniud. They also

cause the liberation of inj^u^)U3 gases, and when
fruit is stored iu cellars under dwellings, ventila-

tion should be provided. An opening into the flue

of a chimney is as good as any other

Cioiis may be cut at any time after vegetation has
ceased. Select this year's shoots with short joints,

tie in bundles, label carefully, and keep cool and
from drying. Damp sand or earth \vm do, but saw-
dust is better, as it will not injure the grafter's kuife.

Laheh.—Trees from the nursery often have the
labels closely wired to a limb ; these should be
loosened, or what is better, taken off altogether,

and h.ave the small copper wire replaced by one of

lead or by a leather strap. Have every tree li-

belled for conveuient reference, and so recorded
as to leave no possibility of losing the name.

Manure can bo put upon the orchard at any time
after the ground is frozen. Manure the whole sur-

face, aud do not make a mound around the trunk.

Stocks must be taken up belbre the ground freezes.

Those intended for rout-grafting are to be assorted,

tied in bundles and packed in the cellar in sawdust.

Take up all apple aud pear stocks, and preserve
those too small to graft, to set agaiu next year.

Secdlinrjs generally have a hard time of it the first

winter. Leaves and the boughs uf cedar aud
other evergreens make a good protection.

Cuttings, if the ground is open, may be set. Sec
article on uuttings in October, page 361.

Iiit(>lieu Ciardvii.

Whenever the ground is open, somethiug may be

done to help along next spring's work. See last

month for suggestions about nu^nures. Clear up
all rubbish, lay drains, and do all jirflpnratory work
whenever the weather will allow.'

page 3G;;, will need a gradual covering; or, if the

roots have been put in heaps, pits may yet be made.

Cahba;ics.—Plants iu cold frames are to be fully

exjiused every mild day. Take in tlie late crop, as

directed last month. Cattle relish the loose leaves.

Cderij should never be put in (00 soon, it will

stand light frosts, but should not be thoroughly
frozen. 8ee last month's directions for wintering.

Jlurne-radlsh.—Dig and cover In pits, as directed

for other roots. Save small roots to set next year.

Hvthcils.— If not already done, procure a lot of

good soil and put under cover, or cover with boardc.

J\(rsnlps aud Siilslffj may be dug whenever the

ground is open, but it is best to have a supply for

use iu culd w eather preserved lu sand in the cellar.

lihubarb.—Whenever the ground is open, new
beds may be made, by dividing the old rooti, tak-

ing care to keep an eye or bud with each, and set-

ting deeply in richly manured soil.

S}ilnach.—Cover with straw or leaves.

Fruit Garden.

The general directions of last month may be fol

lowed wherever they will apply. Iu locations

where the climate will admit of it, planting of

dwarf trees, blackberries, currants, etc., may con-

tinue. Manure as directed under orchard.

Fiijs Trees arc to be laid dowu aud covered with

earth, or if there is danger from much water, take

up with a large ball of earth and put in the cellar.

Grape Vines.—Prune as soon as the leaves are off

—this is tefien to prune. How to prune will de-

pend upon the vine and the person's knowledge of

its manner of growth. We can only give general

directions. Look at your vine now that it is di-

vested of leaves. All that is seen of the wood of

the present year's growth, has borne aud done its

duty. The buds upon the canes, that uow look so

insignificant, are next spring to throw out vigorous

shoots and bear fruit. If all the buds ar left, there

will be many weak shoots and little fruit. If this

year's shoots are cut back to two or three buds,

these remaining buds will jiush out vigorous shoots

and produce mucli better fruit than if the vine had

been allowed to run wild. Have this in mind
whenever the vine is pruned—the buds, aud not the

wood uow on the vine, are to produce the fruit.

Prune understandiugly. We have given full direc-

tions with engravings in previous numbers.

Grapes may be preserved a long time, if put iu

boxes and kept at an even lo^v temperature. Tho
Catawba and Diana are the best keepers. Grapes

with a tender skin, that breaks at the least pres-

sure, are not good for keeping.

Rars.—The wiuter sorts are to be kept as here-

tofore recommended for wintcrapples. Keep them
cool until the time of their ripening, and then

bring them into a warm room.

Jtas2Jbcrrie.i.—Tender kinds arc to be bent dowu
and covered with eartli. If the old canes have

uot been cut out, do it at the time of laying dowu.

Strawberries.—There is no need of covering until

the ground is crusted. The object of covering is,

to avoid alternate freezing and thawing. Too much
covering, provided it smothers the plants, is worse

than none at all.

Flower CSardcii and Lawii.

All work here will be governed by the character

of the season. In fineweather, grading, making new
walks, new borders, etc., may be carried on. It is

well to compare the views, after the leaves have

fallen, with thoseof midsummer, aud obscrvcwherc
pleasing views may be opened by removiug the

trees, and note the unpleasant objects that m.ay be

shut out by judicious planting. Clean up all rub-

bish. Cover tender plants and put everything need-

ing it into winter quarters by the end of the month.

Bulbs.—Take up GVidiolus, Tuberoses, Tiger-

flowers, etc., before hard frosts. Dry them off and

then put in paper in a dry place, where mice

will not reach them. If the ground is open, put

(ijjt eprfu^ )|o>yprjog l<u!bs, Hyacintbs, Tulips, ele^
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Chrymntheimmis i-cniain as the last ornaments o

tlie garden. Mark fine ones for propagating next

year. Cut away the stems when done flowering.

Dah!ias.—I{ the roots hare not already been

lifted, take them up on a fine ivarin day, putting

the label with each—or note the color, if the name
be not known—dry during the day in the sun, and
Bet them in any cellar that will keep potatoes.

Ji'mmcx tvid I'ils.—Give the plants full air on mild
d.ays. Tliosc set on the bottoms of the pits should

have a layer of coal asheB under them. See that

pits are mice proof—and poison any that intrude.

Lawns m.ay have a dressing of good compost,

which can be put on any time during the winter.

Leiwa.—Collect all possible. We have meutioned

on page 402 several uses for them. Another is,

that they make excellent bedding for cows and

other c;ittlc, and by spring are rieli manure.

Sosc.i are to be protected as directed in September.

If climbers can be taken down and covered with

earth, they will flower all the finer.

IVixi.irias north of New York are not safe unless

l.iid down and covered with earth.

Protect all hcrbaceotis perennials, hardy or other-

wise, with coarse manure, or a covering of leaves.

Green aiad Slot-lSouscs.

The plants being all in the honse, the iirineipal

thing to look after i; the temperature. In warm days,

no fire wiil be needed, and again a sudden change
will rcr|uire care to kec]) the temperature from get-

ting too low. In green houses the mercury may
range from ii5° to Vi', while in hot-houses 00° and
75° should be the minimum and maximum. Ven-
tilate whenever external temperature allows, and
v.'ater according to the requirements of the plants.

Bulb!:, if not alre:Hly potted, are to be put in for

Minter blooming. Keep in a darlc and rather cool

I'lace until tliey have formed abundant roots.

Camellias should be kept cool, unless early flow-

ers are wanted. Sj-ringo freely; look out for insects.

PmiMijttUoii of quick growing things may con-

tinue. Salvias, Cnpheas, etc., will soon make
t-trong flowering plants.

Orecm.—Where bouquets are in demand, lay in a
stock of Lycopodiums, Ink-berry and other greens.

Annuah.—Where there are not many flowering

plants, a good show may be made with annuals.

They may be sown now. Mignonette is alwa3's

•A'anted for its perfume. Ehod^inthes, Nenophilas,

:uid Lobelias make fine house jjlants. Sweet Alys-
tum and Candy-tufts may be used if there is room.

Colrt Grapery.—Remove the cleca3'ing

berries from any clusters tliat may remain upon
any vines in the house. In damp weather, close

the honse and keep it as dry inside as possible.

Apiary in November.—Wlieu a proper
selection of stocks for keeping over has been made,
there will be no tendency to rob. There is little

to be done, unless important things h.ave been
neglected. The first cold weather makes bees very
stupid—more so than that which follows, and if

stocks have not been thoroughly examined, take

advantage of the first freezing weather to do so.

It is the part of humanity to take up small weak
.stocks now, I'ather than leave them to starve and
freeze to death. Unfilled boxes may be stored for

next season's use, and any dry combs should be
saved for another year. Protect- the hives from
mice, Ijy contracting the entrances. Hives con-

taining stocks may be p.aintcd at this season with-

out serious injury to the bees, and new hives or
empty ones ought to l>e painted now, to get thor-

oughly dry before next season. Honey taken up
this month will probably be very thick, and require

gentle warming in order to strain it nicely.

f^reriotis PViiuilters to fVe^T Snb.
scribers.—We have oji liaml all the previous numbers
i.f this jciinnal b:icli to J.iniiary, ISOC, and print riiore as
needed, from our elecnotype and stereotype plates.
Price of single numbers, 15 cents ; of annual voiuraes,
S1.T5 per year, postage inchuleil, or $2.50 if sent boucal.
But any new snb.^^cribRr received this autnmn, who gets
free the two or three numbers, can have ttie bacli num-
bers of this year to complete his volume, at the rate of
10 cents e^ich.

AMERICAN AGRICrLTTRIST.
Oeasce JrDD & Co., PablSshers, 41 Park How, N. Y. City.

AxNTAL SUBsciUPTlON Teems (always in advance) : $l.nO

eacll for less than four copies: Four to Bine copies. ?1.?"j

each: Ten to nineteen copies, $1.^0 each: Twenty conies

and upwards, ft each. Papers ai*c addressed to each name.

Suggestive Questions

To Everybody.

Preliminary Statemeuts,—What the Agricul-

turist is, and li:is been so far this year, its readers know

—how many beautiful ami instructive large and small

engravings (which alone cost about $8,000!), how many-

articles on various topics, how many hints and sugges-

tions, etc. Many would liave the paper different—

would omit this and insert that; but we have con-

stantly acted xipto our best judgment, takinginto account

tiie general interests of all concerned, and we think

no one would willingly p;nt with all he has read

and be Without the tiiouglits that have been suggested by

wliat has been read. Now, with constantly increasing

experience, and facilities, we are able to promise even a

f;ir superior paper for next year. AVe expect to expend

about $110,000 in getting engravings that will be

beautiful to look upon, that will cultivate taste, and be

an ornament in the homes of our readers, antl that will

also furnish many practical hints in the various tleparl-

ments of Rural Industry. We expect to expend

ij^lSjOOO to ^Sa^OOO more, in procuring and prepar-

ing a great amount and variety of useful and reliable in-

formation for the Farm, tlie Orchard, the Domestic Ani-

mals, the Garden, and tlie Huus-ehold, including the

Yuung People, and the Liltle Ones. We mean to have

ute best that unceasing industry, and any amount of

money, can possibly secure. The result of this expense

and effort—including the ten thousand dollars' worth of

engravings, and the twelve to fifteen thousand dollars

paid out for information, etc., including much informa-

tion obtained by the $1,350 offered for Prize articles on

Prairie and Western Farming, on Cotton Culluie, on

Timber and Fencing for Prairies, and for Housekeeping

Essays—can all be enjoyed by any person for the small

amount of $1.50 for the whole year, and less to clubs.

The immense circulation divides all the expense among

so many that we haveSo charge only a few cents to each

subscriber above the cost of printing paper..Now then for

THE QUESTIONS,

aCESTION FIiaST,-Is there one Post Office in

all the United States or British America, where there are

not 13 families or single person?, who wonid each find it

a paying investment to expend $1.50 for the Ag-riciiUtu-ist

for 1867, with all tiie advantages above set fo/th ? (Any

one subscribing this month gels the December paper also,

without extra charge.) Well, any person wlio will

rail on these 13 families, and talk about the paper and get

their subscriptions and forward them, miy call upon us

for Fire Dollars' worth of Garden or Flower Seeds, or

any (Areeback volumes of the A sriculturist in numbers,

and tlie articles will be sent post p.'iid. Two subscribers

less will secure Morton's best No. 5 Gold Pen, a capital

article, with pencil in Coin silver extension case. One

subscriber more (14) will bring the No. 6, or large pen.

We have written thoasands of pages of letters and man-

uscripts with one of these pens and it is still in first-rate

order. (See Premium list in another column, and full

description given on pages 349 to 352, in October paper.)

N. B.—Tliere are vei-y few places where more than

the cost of 13 subscriptions has not been lost by Hum-

bugs, which would have been savc.l had Vhs AgTicttUur-

isl's exposures been read there in season.

QUESTION SECOM>.—Is there one Posl-Office

in ihe Uniic-d Stales or British Ameiica, where there are

not 15, 16, 17, 16 or lu families, or persons, who would not

be well repaid in the above advantages, for $1.50 in-

vested in the Agriculturist for a whole year (or 13 months

now) ? (It is less than 3 cents a week, or half a cent a

day.) Well, to auy persou who will simply talk

this matter over and collect 15 such subscribers, we will

present Six Dollars' worth of beautiful Japan Lily Bulbs,

or four back Volumes, or a splendid Book (Downing'-•).

For 16 names three bound Volumes. Por 17 names, one

dozen beautiful best Silver-plated Teaspoons. For 13

names, Ihe best Clothes-Wringer male ; or a beautiful

case of Mathematical Instruments ; or fou'' hound Vol-

umes ; or a lai'ge $10 Architect Book ; or a $10 Library.

One name more (only 19 in all) wiil bring 100 best Con.

cord Grape Vines ; or a $12 Barometer ; or Worcester's

Great Dictionary ; or 6 back Volumes unbound ; or the

.\quarius. ^^ Tile last column in the Table teils hou

many names at the lowest club price ($1 a year.) will get

any of the articles referred to.

CtUESTION THIUD.—Wiiii tiie exception of a

very few of the newest settiemenls, is there a Post-Office

in tiie United States or British America, within the bounds

of which there are not 20 to 30 families or single person^,

w ho would not be well repaid, in the above advantages, for

$1.00 used in securing the Aericulturist for a year (or 13

months now)? Well, Just run the eye down the Pre-

mium Table, and examine the seventeen (1) f'iiTerent good

articles that are olTered fiee to anybody who will .«im-

ply take the matter in hand, and c-iKect and forward the

subscriptions of these 20 to 30 persons who ought to have

tlie paper, and would be gi.ad to have it, if some one would

tell them all about it.—Try it, and receive apiesentof

lona Grape Vines, or the best Washing Maclnne, or a

splendid Pifcher, or the very best T:iblc Spoons or

Forks, or 7 to 10 back Vo'ume?, or 5 to8boun'l Volumes,

or a $15 Library, etc., etc. Remember that eveiy thing

offered is the very best of its kind—nothing second-

hand, but every thing is new and warranted first-rn'P.

QUEST50N FOITR'I'H.-Arc tliere not a* tjnur

Post-Office, or in yor.r Town, or within yonr reach at

different Post Offices, at least 30 to CO families or single

persons who would be well repaid for$'..50invesled Inlhe

Agriculturist for 1507 (and an extra number U tho>.~ sub-

scribing tin's month)? Oanyonnot. in evenings, on rainy

days, on eiection days, etc , rail upon these persons, tell

tlieni about the pnner, and wliat they will get, and obtain

from 30 to 60 names, with little or no expense to you?

Well, look in the Table of Premiums, and see the Ji/teen

valuable articles offered, for 31 to 65 subscribers—li.e

Sewing Machines, the Silver Ware, the Watch, Gun,

Plow, Chest of Tools, Libraries, etc. Wiiy ; these pre-

miums will pay somebody for getting up such clubs of

subscribers in every settled town on the Continent. Uea I

the Description of the articles given last month.

ttUESTIOJ* FIFTH.—If in every settled town

in the country, some enterprising person wonld hunt np

Half of the people who would be pleased and benefited

by receiving the Agriculturist for a year, and who woul

!

take it. If it were propeily and earnestly brought to their

attention, would not there be found fro'n 60 to 500 stir-h

people ? Well, please look at the table, and see the

great number of good things ofTered for the larger rinbs '
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QUESTION SIXTH.—The paper is gocxl ; llie

people are to be found who want it ; someboily can get

the splemlid premiums for lindiiig them. Jlay it not as

well be tjou, as any one else ?

MORIS THAN 8000 Persons liave obtainea good

premiums, in past years, and irvindreds have already se-

cured llicni this year, There Is plenty of room for

others to do l!ic same thing. We are ready to send one

Oi- nitn'e premiums to eacli of the 25,000 Post-Oftlccs in

tlie Uidted States and British America, it called for.

WiU tjnu stt one of tium T It is tnsi/ to Jo so. Thy it.

\yumber
' of Sub-
^('I'iberji

feqidred
It at

$l.-)0 ?1.

Xable of JPreiiiiiiius aiitl Terias^ ^21
For Volume 36. Jt

Open to nil— r^'o Compel it tun. £i

....$14 OOl

... «10 00,

....*50 OO)
.«30 00)1

yo. Xunus of Premium ArlicU

l—Gnrden Seedsfor a FamHij (40 JiVirfs) $5 00
^i—FtoiCfV Seeds for a FmnHy iWQ kinds) -^ 00

|:!—-V»**.se?'v Slock (Anif \aids desired) $^0 00,
4r—/onft (rraue Viiw i^l'i of Xo. 1

1 $13 00;
.j— OiHOfi/vi OraiK Vin^s (iOOo/i\'o. l)...Sia Oo!
a—T'lprin L'lies (fi Jli'Ibs' ?6 00
7—Sncinij Miictiirie

I nvict'fer it- Wilson) .i^i CO:
H— *'ri (>/ .W,ir)iiiie lOrocir it Bdker) J35 Oil}

•>—Seirnifi M,hlii,ir: (Siiir/er's l'allori?ig) ..i!<0 00
X[>—s,-iri,Hi M„<-hine (Florence) $63 00
ll~Seiri,i,/ jr".l,li,e (WillcoxJi Glbbs) $35 00,
1-5

—

•<eiriiiil Miifhhte {Howe's) %m 00'

V-i^^Vttshinn Machine iDntiftt)
'" •

""

W—rinthes Wiinrier iriL'xI-ridrersal)
ir,— Ted .V,' (Hurt:) hexl Silrer Pitiled).
la—CdslorS'md Fruit I!'isk:et (do. do...
tr—In-nr W-iti-r Pilrher (do. <to.).... Jl3 OO
IH—One nu-eii Tin Spoons Ido. do.) $T 60'

X»—One Dozen T'lhle Spoons (do. do.) $15 00!

•in—One noirn Dininri Forki (do. rt'>.)....$15 OO
'H—Piftno (lle-st Sieiinraij dr Son's1-octave)kioi3 00
•.i-i—ifclodeon (Bf.^'.r^ortiiKe) $113 00
Jr?

—

.Velodeon (Ih^l \ oclaee) $67 00,;
ii—I/tdles' Gold WaMKllemllful) $100 00
iri—.'yitrer M'dtclt (Yalnahle Time Keeper) . .%Zl 50
•iit—Double Barrel Gun ( Ycrt/qood) *33 00,

Z7—Soeur, r\^nreae/i.!nadln(li}itte(//nnlinrj)S,ra 00
i'i—Tool Cli,'xt (/'•/,../ IJiialili/'of lhols)....fU 50
i9—l'a^e of Malliemati'iil Instruments SO 00
:W—ras,' of .Vaitiiinaliral Inxirumei.l'' $i.>. 00
:t1~.1f', t, Ill's J!,.^t .\o.l)'io!d I', .1 ifiilrirfa.ie,^^ 13
:i-i—MorfnifslJe^l Xo.riGntil P,iu .Sdnrl.'aieli'i 50
:i:i—Parmiii'l.r i Wiioilriifri Merrnriah «is 00
'.H—Baroiiieler ( Wimlmir's Jlei-nirial) S12 OO
:i3—Pnckei/,< .Moii-iiHt Marliiiie. Xo. 1 $135 OO'
;Sfi—-l//fjr.; Paleiil C'j/Uiid, r Plan; etc $» 50 I

37-~T/te Aqaarins or W'atir I'firotcer Sll 00
'.i'^—-linerican C'jclopflia (.ii)pleton\-<) ifSO 00
;**.»— n'orcciter'sffreat Ilh'^lrat.a rnctionari/$V2 00.

^0—An.it Back Volume A'jricuKnrist 1 * $1
""

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
da.

IT—J",w Tao Back Volumei
Vi—Aiiii Three do. do.
V.i—Aiiit Four do. do.
-i4

—

Am/ Five do. do.
4-5--t»// Si.c do. do.
ifi~Ani/ .Seren do. do.
4:7—.In// EifjlU do. do.
iS—Ani/ Xice do. do.
49— ro?f .xvrto.xxv
oO—Ani/ Hark Volume .ir/ricuUurist
51

—

Am/ Tao Back Volumes do.
3:i—Ani/ Three do. do. do.
53

—

Any Four do. do. do.
54

—

Any Fire do. do. do.
55—.lni/ Six do. do. do.
56

—

Any S''ren do. do. do.
57

—

Any Eialit do. do. do.
5^—Any X'me do. do. do-
59-Voi.:<.jLVrtoXXV do.,
60—eeneiee Farmer. lS!S-\Sio.SVqls.,BoundiU 00'

jgi- $3 50
?b $3 25
;

I ~ $7 00
'^

.s =; *3 73

| = |«10 50'

o g $14 no

sS $15 75

:r $17 50'

$3 so!

•2 -3 $5 00'

= 3 .*7 60
1=. $10 00
S^ $13 50,

^i£ $15 00
S'!: $17 50
g? fiO 00
^4 $33 50,

$35 00

Gl-Doic niny'sLandscape Gardeni'y
G-i—Cummina^ d' Miller's ArcttUect.
03—A Sll} Lihrari/ (YourCliOice).

.

B4—-S %l-j I..

05—.1 SJO I.ihruru
65—.4 %-i't Library
67—.1 SJO Libntru
es— .1 S'{"i Librari/
ti«-a S40 Librnni
70—A S45 Librar'u
71-4 S50 Uhran,
7-i-A SSO Lihrary
S3-,l Sir, Library
74-.I 8100 Library

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
da.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

$6 50,

$10 00
$10 00'

$15 00,

$30 00
$35 00;

$30 OOl
$33 on
$40 00

,

$15 00
$50 00
$00 00
$75 00
$100 00

13 47
17 34
111 HI

;'i (>1

M 74
35 HO
3! sn

n
.sn

in AH
IS m
21 71

HI K(
37 !I3

m 1113

;« 110
;« 110

ai 70
15 40
1H Wl
in ."W

SI K3
31 IMI
xs IS
+1 144
.311 103
.511 r.i

n> 1113

(IK 'Ml
Mil 3K/

100 3K3
135 360

75—J (' ftnice of Good Books (See Tirms heloio.)\

C^^ Ex^fry article njfered is new and of the very best

'iiain'fw^lure, No charge i* made for packing or boxing

nay of the nrticlcs in this Premium List. The forty-

three Prcmtums. Nos. 1, 3? 69 and from 29 0> 32,
and from 40 tj 75 incliisme^ wUi each be dtlivered

FREE of all charges, by mail or express, to the Post-

Office or cj:press office nearest recipient, to any place in

the United States or Territories, excepting those reached

ualy by the Overland Mail.— The other articles cost the

recipient only the freight offer leaving the manufactory

of each, by any conveyance that may be specified.

(^^By "WhoJesale piircliai.fcS, by advertising arrange-

ments. etc., wsc;'n pay mwcftj^yre in premiums tlma in

cash. Evtiy #iicle is given at '.he regular price whicls

it would cost any pmchaser.

Saeli article oSereil is for a deilnitfc number of

tubscribei's ; every one Ihus knows just what is re-

quired. A premiuin is iiol dependent upon favorili^m,

or upon what souie u.-ikuown person elsewliere is doing.

Over Eight Tlionsaud Persons have liith-

er'.o receivetl our iireiiiiurns witii great saiisfactioii ; we •

Ii:tve n(»t lieard of one in a thoiisan-! whohas not been

highly pleased. It i? a good work. Th/? tens of Ihou-

«aniis of persons persuaded by our canvassers to lake

"l read the paper- have been Denefiied by so '.icing.

JTIany flergyineu are receiving tlie CyclopcJia,

Sewing Mactiines, iMelodeoiis, etc., as premiums. Some
m;ikc up llie subscription lists themselves, wiih the freely

rcniicred aid of their congregations. Others receive the

ariirles from llicir Parishioners who unite their efforts

and make up a premium club for the paper.

\^^ We take so much pains to procure only good

articles in all cases, that any one securing anythingfrom
our premium list, saves the risfc usually run of getting

poor or indi^^fferent goods, when buying of unknown or

irrcsponsi'jlf parties. Every thing tve send out as a

premium is guaranteed to be the best nf its kind and price.

Our preiiiiiiiiiN are standard articles, and enough

can be obtained to stipply all calls for premiums for six

months. Every I'aiivasser can take abundant time, but

As fast as subscriptions are obtained, send them
along, tliat the subscribers may begin to receive the

paper; and when all the names that can be obtained are

forwarileO, select the premium, and it will be promptly

furiHsiiei.!. To save mistakes and keeping accounts, send

Willi each list of names, the exact subscription money
(in Post Oflice money orders, drafts or checks on N. Y.

City;or, if these can not be had, registered money letters.)

^^ Every name designedfor a premium list must

be so markrd when sent in.

NOW is tlie best time to begin to raise a club, as every

new subscriber for 1S67, received in November, gets the

December numher of this year /rec, as noted elsewhere.

Old, and new subscribers count in premium lists,

but a part should bo new names, for it is to obtain

such that the premiums are in part oiTereil. Papers to Pre-

mium clubs ncc'l not all goto one Post Office. Of course

tiie extra copy, usually olTere.l to ciubs of ten or twen-

ty, will not be furnished when a premium is called for.

Specimen XumberN of the Agriculturist, Cards,

and Showbills, as maybe needed, willbe supplied to Can-

vassers. These sliould be used carefully and ecnnomi-

cally, as each extra copy of the paper with postage (2c.),

which must be pre-paid, costs about 12 cents.

For Full Description of the several premiums
see Octol>er Agricaltnrist, pages 349 to 3o'J, or apply for

a Descriptive List, whicji will be furnisheJ /r«f. We
have room here for only the foiluwing :

i\o. 14—Clotlies-Wriuaiug: ilfiachiiie.

—A very useful, time-saving, strength-saving, clothes-

saving implement, that should be in every family. The
wringing of clothes by hand, is hard upon Ihe h;inds,

arms and chest, and the twisting stretches and breaks

the fibres with lever power. Wiih the Wringing Jla-

chine, llie garments are passed between tu o elastic roll-

ers which press the water out better than hand wringing,

and with no wrenching of IJie fibres. It is done as fast as

the left hand can pickup the garments, while the right

hand tarns tiie crank. Il is so easily done that a child of 10

or 12 years can quickly wring out a tub-full of clothes,

dropping them from the machine set upon the side of

the waf^h-tnb directly into a clothes basket, ready to hang

out. We offer liie family size, "Universal Wringer,"

provided with Cogs wliicli make thp rollers turn together,

and wliich we consider essential to prevent injury to tlie

fabrics, loosening of the rubber, etc. We used a single

one of these Wringers, one of the first mjike. several

years without any repairs, and with the greatest satisfac-

tion.— It weighs only 15 lbs., and can l>e readily carried

by hand, or sent by express, or iVeight, to any part of

the country, ready to be set upon any fmm of tub. and

used at once. We have given over a thousand of these as

premiums, with almost universal sati^-fatnion. At least

a thousand families may get one this year as a premium.

IVos, 40 to -49 — VoliBn&cs of the
American Agriculturist (Unbound). — These
amount 10 a large and valuable Library on all matteis

pertaining to the Farm, Gaiden, and Hon.-ehoUl. and con-

tain more varied infoimation on these subjects than can

be obtained in books costiiigthiee limes the money. We
have stereotype plates from the Sixteenth to the T\\eniy-

fourlh Volume complete, and will have Vol. 25, soon

after Dec. 1st. From these plates we print as needed.

The price of the volumes is $1.60 each, at the office, or

$1.75 if sent by mail, as they must be post-paid. They are

put up in clean numbt-rs. with the Index to each volume.

They are profusely lUusIrated, the Engravings

used in them having alone cost about Twenty Thousand
Dollars ! Those obtaining premiums for from one to nine

volumes, can select any volumes desired, from XVI to

XXV, inclusive. For ordinary use, the sets of numbers
unbound will answer quite well.—Many hundreds of

these volumes are taken every year as premiums.

^Tos. 50 to 59—Bound Volmues of
Agriculturist.—These are the same as Nns. 40 to 49

abnvc, but aro neatly bound in uniform style, and ro=t

exViS fov bindirig; und postage. All arc sent post-paid. ^

I\os.Oa to 7 A—4J001> I^llfiRA8eiB^*<.
—In these premiums, we offer aclioict-of Books, for

the Farm, Garden, and Iloui^oliold. The per-
son entiilo 1 lo any one of the premiums 03 to 71, may
select ;my bot)ks desired from the list below, to Hit!

amount of the premiums, and the books willbe forward-

ed, paid through lo ihe nearest Post Office, or Express
office, as we may find it most convenient to semi them.
We need not enlarge upon these premiums • every one
knows the valne of good books. Twenty-five or Fifty

dollars* worth of l)«oks on snbjrets pertaining to ihe farm

will give the boys new ideas, .'^et them to thinking and
observing, and thus enable them to make Ike'r heads

help their hands. Any good book will, in the end, be of

far moie value lo a youth, than lo have an cxlia acre of

land, on coming to maturity. The tliinking, reasoning,

observing inuu, will certainly make more off from 49
acres, Itian he would off from .^0 acres without the men-
tal aliilily wbicli reading will give him. Onr premiums
will enable nniny a family lo secure a larger or smat'er Li-

brary. ^^^ This is a good opportunity for the farmers
of a neighborhood to unite their efforts an I get up an
Agricultural Library for general use.

I\o. 75—CJeneral ISooU I*rei&&&u]u»—
Anyone not tlesirlng the specific Book premiums, 63 to 74.

on sending any number of names above '25, may select

Cooks from the list below, to the amount of 10 cents

foreacli subscriber sent at $1: or to the amount of 3t»

cents for each name sent at the (t«_'iO club price of $1.20

each : or to the amount of (10 cents foi- caeli name at

$1.50. This q/fer is only for clubs of lb or more. The
books ivill be sent by mail or e.vpress, prepaid by us.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS aud OTHERS.

[For sale nt the Otilee of the A(fricuUHri.st, or tUey will be

forwardedby maiLposi-yx//*-?, on receiptor price. 2^" All

those are included in Onr Premiums 63 to "Jo above.]

Allen's (L. F.) lUiral Architecture $ l 50
Allen's (1*. L.) American Farm Hook 1 50
Allen's Disenses of Domestic Animals . .

, 1 00

American Bird Fancier sj
American Rose Cullurlst :;ij

American Weeds and Useful Plants i 7S

Architecture, hy Cninmings &. Miller ly to

Harry's Fruit Garden 1 ir.

Cement's Poulterer's Companion ., ... 2 00
Bement's Uahhit Fancier sCr

IJreck's New Book of Flowers
,

.'
\ is

Bnist'd Flower Garden Du-ectorv '

'

1 59
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener .'..'.'.'.'.

1 Oil

Burr's Veseiables oj America 5 C;l
Clioi'l ton's Grane-G rower's Guide 75
Oolihett's American Gardener try

Colo's (•R. W.) American Fruit IJook '\-i

Cole's Ve tiM'i narin n 75
D;id(l'3 Modern Horse Doctor 1 fiO

Dadd's fGeo, 11. 1 American Cattle Uoetor ,. l 50
Dana's Mncic Manual 1 -^5

Do;;' and Gnn (Hooper's) paper, SOc... .cloth.

.

60
Downimrs's Couuirv Houses 3 00
Downing's Landscape Gardening (new Kdition) ti 50
Downlncr's Frnifs nnd l^rnit Trees of America S 00
Downinsr's Rural Kssavs 5 00
Eastwood on Cran berrV •;."»

Elliott's Western FruitGrower's Guide. l r.'.i

Kield's rriiomas W.) Tear Culture 1 -j'i

Flax ('nlture £u
Flhit's Milch Cows and Dairy Farmiin; 2 50
Frcneb's Fiirni Drnhiase .. .- I 30
Fuller's Grape Cultunst l 50
Fuller's Strawt>eiry Cuiturist Sn
Gray's How Plants i.irow 135
Gray's Manna! of liotany and Lesions in one Vol 4 00
Guenon on Mitch Cows 75
Harris' Insects Tninrions to Veirctarion. plain 4 00
Hnrris' Insects Injurious lo Vegetation, colored plates. 5 00
Herbert's Hints lo Ilorsekeepcrs 1 ;:>

Hop CuUnre 40
Hnsmann's Grapes & Wine l 50
Jolmsiou's A'j:rn-nUnral Cheniis^rry 1 75
Jnhn?iloirs (deiijont^ f.f A:rr*f--nltnr;il Cheniistrv 1 'ii

.Tohnsnn's (Prof. S. W.) Essavs on Manures....* 1 2.t

Lair.'snolli on llie lloni'v Hee 2 00
Lenrhar'.-? Howlo Bnild Hol-honseS 1 50
Mavhew's 111 uia rated Jlorse Doetor 3 Si)

Mavliew's Ilhistrated Hoise MaimEcenient 3 50
Mayhew's Practieal Book-Keepiug for Farmers 00
Blanks for do. do. 1 20
Miles on the Horse's foot 7."*

Mv Farm of Kdir'^wood 1 7.'i

My Vineyard at Lakcview 1 2j
Norl oil's Scientific AirricuUure 7ri

Ouioji Culture ; 20
our l-'iinuof Four Acres (hound) 60c (pi#ei> '30
Pardee on StrawherrvCnUnre . 7.^

Peat and Its Uyes. by Prof. S. W.Johnson 1 2.'»

Pedder'9 Land Measurer fiO

Qninbv's MysiGiics of Bee keeping . . (new.) 1 oO
Kanda"irs Sheep Husbandry 1 5C
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Rivers' Miniature Fruit Garden 1 03
Riuhardson on the Dosr paner SO cents cloth Gtt

liural Annual (liv Joseph Harris). ,

—

'J.>

Sannder's Domestic PouUrr (new) . .paper, 40 c. .bound <.'•

Schenck'a Gardener's Text Book T?i

Scribner'8 Ready Reckoner ftiJ

Skillful Housewile "*-

Stewart's (John) Siahle Boole 1 5C .

Thompson's Food of Animals.. - 1 00
Tobacco Culture . . «'>

Todd's (S, V.^ Vouni: Farmer's Manual \ 80.'

Warder's Hedcres and Everirreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Garden ' * 5* '

Woodward's Country Homes .»

.

I 50=
rouart and Spooner on the Horse 150
Vouatt and Jlartin on Caltle > ™
roualt oa the Hog • ' *•

Yonort on Sheep l™
ioftn-ars* Houeehoid Scleuo^ - ^ :'
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Containing a great vunftu of Items, inrliiding many
good Hitif.t and Suggf-'^t'Ons which xoe throw into smaller
tfipr and condensed form, for want of spaa elsewhere,

illiirlc AH Subscriptions sent in, as Xewov Old.

For rflarket Report, See Page 415.

Please ^lieiul on lUe Ileiie\^'alj* of
Subscriptions.— It v\ill greatly asMst us in the great

work oi" re-entering and iirranging n:inies on the new
.'\Iall Dooks for 1867, if those who finii it convenient will

(>egin, at an early cJay, to sen>! in tlieir renewals of snb-

sf^riptioti-. Can not every present subscriber get at least

three others {<> join him. an-l make up a rlnb of four at

$5? The new subscribers have the extra inducement of

the December number free, if the names are sent this

montli. as n'lted elsewhere.

Ilritislt America SiiU.scrlUers-Post-
«§©• " Subscribers in the Canadas, New Ilrunswick,

Nova Scoiia, etc., will save half the postage by sending

12 cents a year to have it paid in a'lvance heie. Most do

so, but some omit It.

Our AdvertiAiu;^- Colnniii«9 — To
Readers and Advertii^ers — H^xplanatton,
etc—As this Journal goo^ to several thousarid new
readers each week, and among these are some who ofTer

advertisements, we give a few explanations : Wliile it is

impossible to guarantee all the adveili-^emenls, we try to

come as near it as praciicable. Oiiv aim is to adverlise

notiiing we would not have read by a biolher or most

esteemed friend. Patent medicines and all oilier secret

things are rejected. Also all advertisements deceptive in

form and substance. Parties offering advertisements,

who are unknown to the edilors personally or by general

good repute, are expected to furnish evidence that they

have both the intention and ability to do what they

promise to do i7i their advirtisements. Wo want none

to advertise in these columns to whom we would nnt

ourselves send orders, or cash in advance, if we happened

to want what they advertise and at the price tliey ask.—
By living up to these rules, we make the adrcrtising

coiumns exceedingly valuable both to our veadeis and to

the advertisers.—Our reaJerswIli find the advertisements

worth looking all thiwigh, to learn what is for sale, and
by whom.—We repeal a foi mer request, that those who
order from oar advertisers or write to them for circulars,

catalogues, etc., will state where Ihey saw the advertise-

ments. It is usefiil and gratifying to business men to

know through what channel they reach the largest class

of enterprising persons.

Correspondent !4 Please Observe j

—

Use any Initials or signature desired, but send your

full name and. address with the article. We frequently

wish to o'linmunicate with a writer, and are unable to do

so for want nf tiie name. We never publish a name wiien

some other signature U cliosen.—Always name State and
Cininty. There are several Wasliington's, Monroe's, etc.,

and an answer often depends upon our knowing the

climate, etc.—Do not d:iie from " Spring Grove "—*'The

Dell ''—or any other name by which your own piace is

know'n to yourself and Immediate friends. We cannot

be supposed to know it, a thousand miles away.—Do not

ask too many questions at one time, especially on dif-

ferent subjects.—Do nnt write about farm, garden and

household matters all on one sheet. A mixed ieiter often

goes to the department indicated by the first query, and

there slops.—We answer questions on their merits, and
first, such as will interest the greatest number of readers.

lti«^ Cal>l>ag'es.—As n?ual at this season,

Mr. R. Criswell, "the Long Island Cabbage Farmer,"
ornaments our table with some of his fine, hard Flat

Dutch cabbages. They weigh 22 to22>tf pounds (trim-

med.') He t^hipped over one hifndred thousand last

reason to Souiliern ports.

To Post-!tEasters, an«l Sii1»!^oriUers
— iUalling Pai»ers,-Expr.\NATioNs why Papers
00 -ro Some before OxHEits.— as f.ist as subscriptions
or renewals are received, tliey are numbered and record-
ed in the Eiilry Books daily. (In busy seasons when 1.000

to 0,000 names come in a day, an entry Book for each
dav in the week is used.) The Posting Clerks sort out the
namesfrom the Day Books and arrange Iheni in the Mail
Books for the diffe-ent Sta'ei and Terrilorie*. putting all

those at the same Post-Office togetlier, and indexing the

Post-Oflices alphabetically. (To find any person's name
we must know his State and Poit-Office.)—Our mail

clerks begin a month in advance to write wrappers for

all names tlien posted from the Daily Entry Books.
These are first sent otT, all those to the same Post-Office

in one or more parcels, at the same hour. This is called

the 'Tegular mail." Afterwards all names arriving

within a month are written from the Entry Books and
mailed in the order of reception. .Somelimes half a dozen
different parcels go to the same P. O., but a week or more
after tiie lesuiar mail is sent to old subscribers. These
new names are tlien posted into the Mail Books, and the

next month they go in the "regular mail.'' It will thus

be undcistood why new names and renewals get their

first copies later, and not with the first regular mail.

This system is necessary to ensure entire accuracy.

Plants .Wanted.—F. Bcrleno. Some Be,e:oiiia,

probably />. /'(('/(S(o/(/e.«, but it larks flowers Samuel
Johns, Mo. Verljena Aubletia (early). Partridge Pea,

Cassia Chamm^ristn (yellow), and Sabbatia angularis

(rose) M. II. Allen, ^le. A variety of the common
Evening Primrose, (Enofhera biennis, and Water Plan-

tain, AUsma Planta%o Mrs. A. D. Oray, Pa. Spot-

ted Dead-nettle, Laniiwn Tnacnlatum, an oil garden

plant P. II. Adams, Texas. ErythrfE-j, B^ynehiiy

one of the Centaurys.. . . D. N. Began, O. Euphorbia

margiiiata, often grown in ganlens Mrs. E. A.

Robinson, R. I. A green-house species of Milk-weed,

Asclepias Curassarnca, sometimes grown as a -tedding

plant P. F. Ferris. No. I. Gerardia quercifolia.

No, 2, Great Purple Orchis. Platanthera peramcBna .. , ,

.

J. B. Metz, Pa. Tlie common Live-for-ever, Sedum
Telephium. It has great tenacity of life, and must be

grubbed up comidetely. Mrs. J. Prescotl, N. J.

Joseph's Coat, Amaranthvs /r.'roior, a very old " foIi;ige

plant." ... .J. Fitzgerald, Pa. Gerardia pedicularis.

A lot of rubbish and incomplete specimens remain un-

determineil. In regard to naming plants, we are very

glad to help those who cannot get at the name in any
other way. and who will send us good specimens—never
more than three at a time, and then properly marked.—
We don't propose to spend lime irt guessing at single

le.aves and ends of growing shoots. Nr)r can we fill our

space with giving botanical names of garden plants. The
person who, without name or date, enclosed ns some
dozen or moie garden and gieen-house things, with the

common names, and asking for the botanical names,

should have some good, book on the subject.

** l>onation Parties^' arc miicli in

vogue, and often very pleasant affairs. Our business let-

ters describe several sucli parlies a lllil--: out of the usu-

al line. In these cases, the members of a congregation,

headeii by two or lliree individual, have quietly raised a

premium club of subscribers, and secured a set of the

Cyclopedia for their Pastor, or a Sewing Machine or

Melodeon for his family. Premiums 15 to 20. 25. 31, 39,

etc., in this year's list, will aflbr»l pleasant additions.

Tlie matter is easily accomplished, and a double object

is attained; the paper is scaltereil and read more widely,

while the useful premiums are secured without expenses.

Where this has not been done or thought of by the peo-

ple, the pastors themselves have secuied the much valued

Cyclopedia, etc., by a little effort in making up a club.

A1>ont Inseets,—Thej- cat onr potatoes^ nnd
bore our trees, destroy our crops, sting our fruit— yea,

even sting us and bite us, and suck our blood; they

bless us too in a thousand ways. The study of insects

and their habits is most useful and interesting, and every

body is interested to read about them. We can recom-

mend without qualification the Practical Entotnolog/st,

published at Pliiladelplua, and refer onr rea.iers to the

Publisher*;' advertisement. It is practical and not so

"scientific" as not to be entirely "popular." and easily

understood by every body.

** I>iainond Cat Oianiond.*'—Some-
time ago ue insertet full paid advertisements of the

Herald and W.uld, for the " reasons" stated last month,

(page 345,) and two or three cried out "stop my Agri-

culturist."' For the same " reasims " we inserted a large

advertisement of the Tribune in September, and then

came "a stop my paper," and complaints from others

because we did not have in the same paper adverlise-

nienlsof the Herald and \VorId, which chanced just tlien

to be pulling together politically. (We did not have their

ailvertisements. f.jr the very good reasons that they did

not -happen to l)ring them in and pay for them.) As the

fi lends of the World complained of us that time, we will

call the World on the stand as a witness in our defense,

an I quote from an ediiorial in that paper (the World) of

Sept. 20: " We can do the public morals a service

without being suspected of a sinister motive. That

service is to enjoin upon every republican to buy the
Trihime and read that, and to refuse to buy the Herald
at any price The Tribune holds its principles iu

sincerity, and advocates them because it really believes

the country will be tlie belter for adopting them. The
Herald advocates them because it thinks their advocacy-

will pay; because it thinks they are likely to suc-

ceed—"——X. B. : This is not a ' political Item.**

We just want to show our protesting friends that we
have pretty htgli authority for admitting an adverlise-

ment of the Tribune, as soine seem to think we need
to ask permission for advertising anything of any \^\u^l.

Xlie l^alfc SHore Orape and l>Vine«
Crro\¥'ers' Convention was lieid at Cleveland, O.,

on Ihe loth, lUii.and l-Jth,of last uuinili. The attendance

was large, the discussions animated, nnd tlie display of

fruit and wines very fine. The interest of the meeting
was enhanced by tlie presence of veteran potnologlsis,

Hon. Marsliall P. Wilder, Prof. J. P. Kirtland, Dr. War-
der, George Graham, etc. We gatiiered many iioies at

the meeting, and shall hereafter allude to some of the

prominent features.

Onr Yonn^; FolUs, pnblishcd by Mo.ssrs.

Ticknor & Fields, Boston, has, from its cnrnmencement
taken tlie first rank as a magazine for Boys and Girls.

The instructive yet lively articles it contains monthly, at-

tract the attention of many " ciiiidren of a larger growth."

as well as always delighting the juveniles. The plans

for Ihe coming year promise increased excellence, and
we commend it to all who would furnish their chihiren

with good matter which they will read.

Hay and Cotton Presses,—These have
been very greatly multiplied of la'e years, and increased

in power so that many of the most bulky substances sent

to market. Hay, Cotton, Straw, Rags, efc, are now
pressed into small bulk and can be as easily handled, or

loaded on cars or vessels as flour or similar mercliandlse.

We saw recently a pre>s called the Champion, advertis-

ed elsewhere in this paper, wldch exhibits an astf)nishin?

combination of mechanical powers. A screw operates

upon the periferies of two wiieels, which move a "tog-

gle-joint" lever, which does the pressing, with great

power and rapidity.

^, Y, Time Tables.—Benedict Brothers,

ITI Broadway, Issue monthly a very convenient Guide,

giving the full time tables etc., of all the numerous Rail-

road Trains, and the Steamboats centering in this ctty,

including a condensed map of the city and its streets up

to 59th street, and of parts of Brooklyn and Williams-

burg. Price 20 cents.

**A SoTT (writos 'X.'), o^-ncd by John Ambler,

of Cambridge, O., recently produced a litter of 20 pigs !''

Itomnier's ^letliod Tor IVIaUIng; Ma-
nure.—Some 20 years ago letters patent were issued to

Geo. Bommer, for a method of making manure of great

value out of the common rubbish and litter of the farm,

at a small ex|iense for a few articles, or their equivalents,

whirh indeed are usually at hand. This paient, now ex-

pired, was somewhat extensively sold at $10. for a farm

right, we believe. The account of the process was giv-

en minutely in an 8-vo. pamphlet of 90 pages. These

pamphlets we now offer on our Book-iixt. The informa-

tion is just as valuable as if the patent right were still In

force, and the process we know by expeilence and ob-

servation is a most excellent ona to increase both ihe

quantity and value of the manure.

Shell Marl as a Fertilizer.—A Can-
tlon.—The investigations which the peat swamps have

undergone of late, have developed the fact that many of

them are underlaid with shell marl. This Is chiefly car-

bonate of lime, and is a valuable manure v\ here it can

be had In large quantities. The value may be SI to $3

per cart load. The quality of marls varies greatly, and

the quantity applied, in like manner. Tlius li to 20 tons

of some kinds and on some soils—and 60 to 100 Ions be-

ing applied in oiher cases. The Idea ^f making shell

marl an article of commerce like the phosphatic guano,

or even the green-sand marl, to say nothing of more valu-

able manures, is simply abturd

!

The Ereninif Post appears .t^aln in a new

dress, new type, and printed on better paper. Though

tn its 66ih year, it has all the freshness and vigor of any

of its more youthful competitors. Mr. Bryant's writings

have always been Us principal charm, and it is gratifying

to know that his pen Is still active as ever. See Adver'nt.
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^JLaniire and Corn.—Vi'e have already

muny interesiing lespnnses lo our rpiestions (p.ige 278,)

aliout the prices of the two :lrlicIe^^, but wouM be glad of

more. As our readers return their names and subscrip-

tions for 1S67. wiil they not put in a slip for the Editors^

saying;—"/ can buy common bamt/anl manure /or $—
per cord, {nv per puhlc yari-!.) a rut corn is worth here —
tents per bushel."

Tail Corn.—Isaac Beardorf, of Jay Co., Ind.,

writes :
" I rai.se«-t the past season a stalk of corn 16 feet

high, with 2 good cars, tiie uppey one being 11 feet above
ihp gioiintl. There were plenty of stalks nearly as

hig^li. Who can beat it?''

Ashes.—L. T. Fi-ibert, of Dodge Co., Wis.,

writes; " 1 have a city gar'ien. keep no domestic airimuls

froiri which to get manure, burn a great deal of wood in

my house, and have plenty of ashes. I iearn from the .4 m-
erican Agriculturist, that aslies area valuable manure,that
I may u«e them nn my compost heap lo mix with muck,
etc., (but unf()rlunalely I have, like the most of the city

folks, no composi heap ,) tliat I can scarcely give mygar-
den ground too much leacheJ ashes, and that unleached
ashes are much more valuable as a fertilizer llian leached
OOPS. But tl;e question is—- What shall I do with my un-
ltarhed ashes—haviii!^ no compost hcap?''^ Answer:
After s;iading or plowing tkegarden.scatter them over the

surface evenly and rake or harrow them in. Scatter them
around the fruit trees, grape vines, etc., on the surface ;

ihey need not be spa<led or forked in. for tliey will natural-

ly work down. Give tlie grass a dressing, sowing them by
hand, or very evenly witli a shovel, raking the grass over
to break the lumps afterwards. If you have any left,

make a leach tub and leach enough ley to make soft

soap for the year. Don't mix ashes with animal manure.

Coal Asltes.—'-D. St. G. F.," Bedford Co.,

Pa., ask"j : "Will coal ashes be of any benefit to clay

soil ? I'he soil here is a very lieavy clay, and we use no
fuel but coal. I thought the ashes would have the effect

of loosening the soil without injuring it.*'—This is just

the effect they have, and just such soils as yours are

most benefited. They ought to be screened and the clean

ashes applied—the clinkers and stones will do no good.

Pifts ISorn ^vitli Teelli.—W. H. Kodney,
of Sussex Co., Del., wrote sometime since, in answer to

a question in the A^icullurist, that • some litters of pigs

in this section in the fore-part of this year all died ofl", and
continued to do so until it was discovered that when tliey

were born lliey had long sharp tceih. which prevented

their sucking. They cut their tongues very badly

and soon died. But the teeth l)eing broken off even

with the gums wlili a pair of nippers, they couUl then

suck, and in all cases I have heard of, the pigs did well.

The teeth are not very solid and are easily broken. This

trouble about pigs has not been known long in this sec-

lion, but it has become very common now for peisons to

notice young pigs wlien they are lirst born, and if they

huve teelh, to break them out. or they will soon die.

Oeatli in tlie Chicken Yard. — T.

Forth, of Preh'e Co., Ohio, has very bad luck with liis

chickens. Tltey are weli. grow pale about the heatl,

their flesh blue, and they die after a few hours' or a day's

sickness. It seerns to us they are poisoned. Where rats

ate poisoned, they run out into the yards and vomit ; the

chickens eat this and die.

Hops in ]?liohi^an«—A coiTCspondeiit in-

forms us of the veiy great increase of hop culture in

some sections of Michigan. This year the crop is light,

hut prices high. The louse is beginning to be trouble-

some, and should be met next spring with tlie best reme-

dies yet suegested. We hope our leaders who have

tried any remedies, will -epoi t llieir success or failure.

Constitntion lor a Farmer's Club.
—The undersigned hereby associate themselves as the

Farmer's Club of . Their objects in so doing

are lo promote their own welfare and inleiligence, as

faimers and citizens, and their enjoyment socially, with

their families. Tlie members are those who regard them-

selves as such ami who have atten<letl meetings within Z

months. The ofticers shall be a President chosen at each

regular meeting, a Treasurer and Secretary, chosen

Rnnually, whose duties shall be those usual to such of-

firers, and who shall constitute the executive committee.

The club shall be governed by established Pailiamentary

usages, enforced as stricilyor otherwise, as the chairman

may deem expedient. The regular meetings shall he

held on the 2d Thursday evening of each month. The
executive committee shall have power to call meetings,

lay taxes, and have chargeof all the prDperly of the club.

No taxes exceeding 25 ct*. per month shall be laid and

ooilecled. This constitution may be amended only with

the consent of two*ihirds of the members piesent at a
meeting, and two-thirds of all the members.

Frnit Prcserriiug Houses.—Several
Correspondents. We believe Ihat the universal testimony
is in favor of Ilie^e. The house is a large refrigerator,

with ice at the top to keep the temperature low, and
within the house is placed a quantity of chloride of cal-

cium to absorb the mnisture. The fruit is thus kept cool
and dry, and the house (Ring tight, the fruit is soon en-

veloped in an atmosphere of carbonic acid from its own
exhalations. These are the general features, and are a
combination of well known and long use<i expedients.

We have said but iitlle about this, as we assume tli.nt

holders of patents will do thtrir own advertising. This
one holds his "rights" at a price so outrageously high
that, while we admit tiie utility of the thing, we regret
that the esiiinaie put upon its value is .*.o great, as lo
keep it out of the hands of atl but capitalists.

^alve for Chapped Hands, etc.—
'The following is a well tested, excellent remedy for

chapped hands;, and sores of this nature. Put logether
equal weights of fresh, unsalted butler, mutton tailow.
beeswax, and stoned raisins ; simmer iinlil the raisins are
done lo a crisp, but not burned. Strain and pour into

cups to cooi. Hub the hands thoroughly with it, ami
though they will smart at iirst, they will soon feel com-
fortably and heal quickly.— Cot/w°-a County Girl."*

"IVringin^: IVIachiue Rollers — Re-
pairing,—Answers to several inquirires. The rubber
rollers very seldom give way in well made machines,
especially if there are cogs to relieve the strain upon the

under roller. They can be easily repaired, however, by

merely sending the defective shaft to llie manufactory, or

to any leading agency of the respective companies. The
cost 19 about S3 to i?4 per pair (less for one) at the fac-

tory, to wliich add freight or expressage.

4]«rease fbr Co"w--hide Boots,—Heat
well together, in any iron vessel, 1 pint linseed oil, 2

ounces tallow, 1 ounce beeswax, and 3 tablespoonfuls of

lampblack. Apply with a brush. I Imve used this 15

years with entire satisfaction. —vl. M. Knapp, Poultney,Vt.

**Xhe Ijast Ant, abiit, €7:ecssity evasif, ernpii—
atque sine controversia I'icirnns.^'—R., of Watertown, N.
Y., sends an amusing account, too long to print, of sundry

contests with ants, closing with the above quotation.

Tlie gist of it is, that a little kerosene oil poured or in-

jected into or about their habitations, invariably causes

them to quit for parts unknown, instanler. This applies

to all i;iiids of ants, black, red. wood gnawers, etc. He
thinks with little irouble in applying this, our country

may soon be as free of ants as Ireland is of loads.

Xakin;;; Care o€ Brooms. — Have a

screw with an eye or ring on its end ; this can be screwed

into the end (if the handle of each successive new broom.

It is handier to hang up by than a .string, though the

latter answers if always used. It is bad for a broom to

leave it standing upon the brusli. If not hungup, always

set it away with the stick end down.—" O. A'."

Btttter-malcing; Hints— ^V/^eel Grease-
Fruit Stains.—Mix. all the cream thoroughly together

10 or 15 hours before churning, so that it will be of equal

sourness and all ''come" at the same time— To extract

wheel grease, rub on the yolk of an egg, let it dry. and

washout in clean water, vNiihout soap. Repeat two or

three times if necessary To extract fruit stains, dip

the fabric in fty/Zm^- water before wetting with suds.

—

Extractsfrum a pleasant Spnnsjield, O., letter—no name.

More Home-ntade Inlf Recipes.—
(Sent with good specimens.) Put 2 ounces each of gum
arable, extract of logwooil, powdered nutgalls. and cop-

peras, in a stone jug with a quart of hot water; set 1l:e

jug in a kettle of waler upon the stove, for 12 hours.

Shake it up occasionally, and it will be fit for use in

about a month. Frost does n<it injure it. I have used

this for 18 years.— TAom^s Bragden^ Omro, ir/.i. . ..Dis-

solve in 1 gallon of rain water, lO'a otinces powdered

nutgalls. 3'; ounces gum arabic, and 3 ounces copperas.

Shake frequently, and in 2 or 3 weeks it will become gooil.

Keep closely corked. It will endure for centuries.—

.1/. A'., FoThnro, Mass.

The Secret of Washing: Easy.—" U.

S, Y.,"' writes, that a sei vant refused to leave for another

place, simply because she would not go where there was

not a w ringing machine. [This is one of the "machines"

which even the servants like generally, as much opposed

as they are to machines of all kinds.! "U. S. Y." thinks

the secret c.i the success of the wringer, and the great

argument in favor of washing machines, is the fact that

with them boiling water can be used without burning the
hands, and this removes filth and oily materials left hi
garments by the skin— far better than merely warm
water.—There is undoubtedly much in this. Another se-

cret is the so.aking of the garments over night. Waaler

with a little so.in in it, is a great dissolver, but it neetis

rime to act. Half the labor is saved by soaking the gar-

ments several hours before Die washing begins.

l^ard an<l Resin, for Preserving MctaU
from Rust, for Boots, for Chapped Hands,for 8ore Teata.
'''•— ^\'e have often commended a mixture of lard and
lesin, ("rosin." " rosuin,") as excellent for preservlna;

all melal surfaces from rust. It may be applied and
rubbed off nearly clean, and yet enough be left to shut
out the oxygen of the air. It therefore answers for deli-

cate instruments, and f"r steel household implement'.
not in ccmstant use, as well as for plows and oilier large
Implements, since it is very cheap.—A subscriber in Bir-

mingham, Erie Co.. Ohio, says lie finds 1 part resin t.>

."t parts fresh lard the best proportion. It needs merely in

be warmed and stirred together, and can then be kept any
length of time. He finds it excellent for greasing boots
to keep out water, for chapped hands, old sores, etc., for

sore teats on cows, for scab or scurvy on hog?, etc.

Keeping- and Settling- <'oaee.—Tho
follow Ing appear'; valuable :

- For 1 lb. coff.-e, take one
egg and beat it well. When the coffee is nicely browned
and cool enough not to cook the egg, pour the egg over
it, stirring it until every kernel is cualed as with a var-
nish, and let it stand a few minutes in a warm place until

it dries. This will prevent the escape of all aroma, is

not affected by moisture, an<l the egg helps settle the
coffee when it is ground and steeped.'' — Farmer'i-

Daughter, Hastitigs, Mich.

Hotch I*otch.—Chop very fine, S parf^
green tomatoes, and 1 part onions, with more or less of
garden pepper pods an! salt ; let it stanl 12 hours, then

put in ajar and cover with vinegar. Excellent with meats
in winter.— .l/r«. SamU P. May, Plantersville, Texas.

Xontato Croat.—Pick the last groon toma-
toes before frost, and chop very fine with any desired

quantiiy of green peppers, alispiee, cloves, anil cinna-

mon. Pack in jais and set in a cool place until it sours,

when it may tie coolted like cabbage crout, or eaten ra\v.
—' A Friend to the Agriculturist," Prairie Cify, Mo,

To Hnll Corn.—Boil in weak ley until

the hulls begin to come off; next rinse well t«o or three

times, in plenty of w ater ; then add clear water and bod
until done through.— .U<tr(o*t CArt/?f«, North Star, Mich.

Soda Crackers,—Rub well together, 14
cups flour, 1 cup lard, 4 teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, and

2 teaspoonfuls of soda. Add 3 cups of water, and work
the dough very thoroughly. Roll, cut, and bake quickly.
—Mary Mendenhall, RoseviHe, Penn.

Chataiiqna Connty Corn Bread.—
The following is very good for general use, and t think

would have taker the prize at your Corn Bread Exhibi-

tion : Take 4 quarts corn meal, I quai t flour, 1 cup mo-
lasses, I teaspoonful soda. 1 tablespoonful salt. 1 pint

milk emptyings; rnix quickly with milk or water, and

bake slow ly 4 hours. It is improved by remaining In the

oven over night.— W. H. S. Grout, Poland, X. Y.

Ahont Unholted Flour.—I admit that

unbolted flour will make the most healthful bread, but

bran and flour separated will keep sweet longer than

if mixed. We have tried the following with satisfaction.

Bolt and keep separate as usual. For bread, mix the

pure flour and let it rise two-thirds of the necessary time ;

then wet the bran, mix it with the riough. and let It all

ri-^e the rest of the time ; then bake. You thus obtain very

goo'!, sweet, sound bread.

—

M. Niedter, Ozaukee Co., Wis.

Wood's Harlor Cxymnasium. — Mr.

John Wood, who has long maintained the excellent

Gymnasium, cor. of 5lh Avenue and 2Sth street, supplies

a valuable little apparatus for developing the musf!e>

and promoting the healthful activity of the organs of the

body. It is readily and quickly put up and taken down

in any room in the house, and if faithfully used by sed-

entary persons, and all who do not have sufficient pliysi-

cal labor to give the best vigor, it will prove of great

value. We have one in our home study, and when en-

gaged long in writing, we spring up occasionally and use

the handles. cor<is, puUies, and elastics a few minutes,

with deoided advantage, regaining a flow of blood in the

veins, and an increased elasticity of spirits. By using

one, two, or three of the elastic cords. It Is adapted to

chihlren, females, or strong men. It packs In a box 4X6

XS inches. Price $10.
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" IntrodBiclion of tlie Verbena."—
In August ueguve an accounl of Ihe introduction of the

verbenu, n*i\v so common in oui gardens. Several h:ive

written frum tiie " far West," claiming that ^'the verbena"

grows wild there, and seem to think that South America

gets credit for a plant that belongs to their region. We
well know that several verbenas grow wild in different

parts of this country, and that one of those of the West
:;nd Southwest is tolerably showy, and has been cul-

uvated. This is Verbena Aubletia, which has been recent-

ly sent out as Verbena monlona. Ii is a rather weedy-

plant, but is hardy and keeps long in bloom. The article

alluded to referred solely lo the bedding plant, so common
as to have monopolized the generic name Verbena,

Stra'wberries in lo-\va.—**T.," in refer-

ring to our note in last month's basket, says :
" Allow me

to modify your advice somewlial. Plant in spring on the

highest and driest spot you can select. If not perfectly

dry. dig a small irench around the bed in autumn, throw-

ing the dill oulside, and if you don't want some big

prairies in it, don't try to iirotect with anylhing in winter,

not even the slightest mulch. T will say, even to the Agri-

culturist, if there is a betterberry for the Norlliwest than

Albany Seedling, lake it altogether, I have yet to see it."

Cutting Stra^vberry Kiiuner.s.—
'' W.," l?hester, Hi., asks, if Uiere is any implement for

cutting strawberry runners. We believe that one or two

contrivances for this purpose have been invented, but we
never knew them to be used. Our large growers nip the

runners by hand, or if loo old. they cut them with a knife.

Xlie Agriculiurist StraM'berry.—
We did not intend to say anything more about this fruit

at present, but here are two opinions that we like to put

side by side. In tlie words of the showman, who was

asked which was the tiger and which the hyena, " You's

paid your money and you takes your choice."— From
Hovey's Magazine for July. 1866. *^ Agriculturist Straw-

berry. ' * * It is sim|)ly a good sized, rough looking,

and fair-flavored berry — all and even quile as much as

was expected of it, ;md prohahly of no real value, com-

pared with La Ciinstanle and Hovey's Seedling. Tlie

vines have not wintered welt getieraily, and it is exceed-

ingly variable according to cultivation."

In tiie Horticulturist for August. 186fi, Mr. J. M. Mer-

rick, Jr., Walpole, Mass., (Walpole lieing 18 miles away
from Boston.) writes: ''Agriculturist. In size and

vigor of plant, size of berry, and general excellence,

this famous kind stands at tiie heal of the list and sur-

passes all the Qiher kinds—some ihiity-two in number

—

which I now liave on trial. * * * * In brief, I may say

that in my opinion, ilie best berry, taking all things into

account, is the Agriculturist."

FiBie Asters.—Only those who recollect the

China Aster of twenty-live years ago can appreciate tlie

improvement that has been made in this flower both in

form and color. They are annuals, and every one can

raise Ihem. A splendid slmw of these flowers was made
at our office hy Cunu Kret^chmar Urns. & Co., of Brrtok-

lyn. N. Y.. and a very fine bouquet of them was received

froni P. Hannah, of Newburgn, N. V.

€irnpe Queries, — "Yankee," Fairfield,

Iowa. Draining is " essential," unless there is n very

open subsoil that gives a natural drainage. If ynu cannot

gel tiles, make stone or rubble drains, or use hoards.

Nime of our American grapes have yet been profllably

converted into raisins.

Xbe Oiant Wax Bean. — Under the

above name v\e have leceive't a sample of beans from

Mr. Hem y A. Dieer, Seedpuian. Philadelphia. The puds

are 6 to 9 inches long, thick and flesliy. of a pale yellow

color, and a waxy anpearance. The seeds are red. The
peculiarity about this v;irtety is, that its pods, even when
full grown, are perfectly tender, ami may be used as snap

beans. We have tried iliein both separately and in succo-

tash, and consider ihem really delicious. The variety is

a pole or luniiing bean, its ()rigin is unknown; but

wlierever it came from we welcome it as u valuable ad-

dition in our list of varieties^

Propagating- Paaiats.—*' A. M.," Macon
City. Mo., asks :

" Wlietlier a small room with the south

all glass will not be a good substitute for a hot-bed in

starting plants, making the bed so as to receive the light

and heat of the sun through tlie glass, and when cold,

heat tlie room with a siove."—This is one of similar

queries that come from those who think that any glass

structure will do for a propagating house. A room like

the one described would piol)ab!y answer as a green-

house for wintering some plants, but it would be a very

poor place for slatting plants from seeds or cuttings.

Structures fur propagating need to have ihe soil some

y.

degrees warmer tlian the air (bottom heal), and to have

the glass as near the beds as possible.

Huryiug' Hollylioclts.—Helen A. Bur-

rough, Floyd Co.. Iowa, failing to winter hollyhocks by

covering, keeping in the cellar, etc., at last tried burying

them a foot deep in the soil of the garden. They kept

well and grew finely when set out In the spring.

Fine Oladiolns Flovrers.—"We thought

we had seen the Gladiolus as fine as it could ho, but some

specimens from Mr. Geo. Such, South Amboy, N. J.,

convinced us that there was a "touch beyond." Mr. S.

is an enthusiastic cultivator, and imports all the new and

rare European varieties of Gladiolus.

Country Boads — Cross-M^ays ibr
_ "Water. — "Birming-

ham," of Chester Co.,

Pa., sends us a few hints

worth practicing upon.

The cuts sliow sections

and birdseye views of

": country roads : a is the

^ horse track in the mid-

die of ihe road ; &, b, the

- wheel tracks; c, rf, the

I gutters, e, e, the wash-

ways off from or across

the road. If ills desired

to turn the wash off on
both sides, very slight

depressions (e, f, fig. 1)

commencing in the

wheel track on each side, and widening and deepen-

ing to the gutters, with a slope towards the bottom of the

hill, are all that is neces-

sary and will not cause

a jolt to a wagon that will

break any thing or he

uncomfortable. If the

wash is designed to cross ^^
tiie road, let it do so in a

long diagcmal (e. e, fig, 2).

It does not take a very

high cross-way to turn

water wliere it has a free

course, but if it is dam-
med up and turned at

right angles, it will take

of course a high bank or

cross-way lo turn it. It

is not always praclicable

to keep the middle of the road the highest, but it can be

easily accomplished in many more cases than it is done.

UnrHly Salsify. — '* Cavohis," D;inviUe,

Ky., complains that his Salsify, the seed of which came
from a reliable dealer. instea<l of making a biennial root,

ran lo seed the first year and was worthless. Slcn'eover,

the plants from this seed did the same thing. It is not
unusual to see a number of plants in a field of biennial

plant*, such as carrots, parsnips, etc.. flower the first year,

but we never knew a whole crop to do so. We can only

account for this occurrence by supposing that the growth
of the Salsify was ciiecked by a drouth, and the plant as

cffecluailv put to rest as it would be by cold, and when a
" growing time " came again, the plant started to flower

just as it would in spring.

How to ITIcnd a infill Stone,--We
have already cautioned against the practice of filling the

cavities of mill stones with lead. Spencer Haines, of

Burlington Co., N. J., writes tliai he uses melted sulphur

with sand poured into the cavities while the mixture

is hot, and finds it to answer every purpose, and to last.

Internal ReTeuue. — Evei-y cue pays

taxes in one way or another now-a-days, and is interest-

ed in knowing what the law requires. Theie have been

several pit ilications of the revenue laws, but the best we
have seen is one compiled by Horace Dresser, pub-

lished by r>. Appieton & Co. It contains the ori-

ginal law of 1864, with all the subsequent amendments
conveniently arranged for reference with marginal notes,

and a complete analytical index. Price 50 cents,

€vood"looktng^ Husbands, should be

careful where they get their photograplis taken. A lady

writes us. that while on a visit from tiome, a female

friend showed her, very confidentially, a picture of tlie

said friend's promised husband. Judge of her surprise

lo find the photograph a very accurate likeness of her

own husband, whom she supposed to be entirely unknown

to her friend. Her first thoughts were of unfaithfulness,

and aii liiatj but the matter Vtas finaltr explained thus;

The husband in question, when in the city, h.'id his photo-

graphs taken in quauttty fcir his friends, but rejected half

a dozen or so wliich he thought not correct. The lady

friend above referred to, seeing ;m advertisement of a

" fortune teller" to ''send any one a likeness of her fu-

ture husband for 50 cents," had invested that sum with the

swindling sorceress, and received the picture in return.

The fortune teller supplied her customeis with rejected

miscelianeous photographs, gathered at a cheap rate at

the photographic establishments, selecting of course llio

best looking ones, so as to please the fancy other dupes.

Ergo, good-looking husbanls (and wives too) should be

ca'eful where they get their likenesses t.aken, and carry

away all the copies made ; otherwise they may find jea-

lousy and trouble created by the fortune tellers.

Annealiuj^ I\'ails.—As a very easy and ef-

fectual methoti of annealing nails, a subscriber recom-
mends heating thein re.l hot and plunging in cold water.

Better to heat and then cool slowly in ashes or sand.

Brine on Sour-Cronf.—Q. R. Comstock
asks w iiy the brine on sonr crout rises and falls, and
slates that sometimes the brine is several inches above
the ciout, and I'/'cc rersa. We vio not suppose that the

brine changes at all, but that the apparent rise and fall

is due to the crout, which, beint; in a state of fermenta-

tion, gives off gas. ihe bubbles of which being entangled

in the cVout, make the mass light enougli to rise. The
oclivity of tlie fermentation is affected by warmth.

Xoes of Slioes.—Wm. II. Maxwell, John-
ston, O.. writes: ".. A line in the Agriculturist says:

'Copper Tips protect the toes of children's sht-es.' I

know a better way. Make Ihem what is called ' Scotch
bottoms.' that is. a sole projecting one eight of an inch,

or about that, beyond llie usual rule and always scttcc?.

That makes a bottom on which to walk, an elastic easy

sole, and protecis the toes."

Sontetliing Entirely H'mi^arranteO.
—The following is cut fiom a report of the proceedings

of tiic American Institute Farmer's Club for Sept. 4lh-
'' Names /or Grasses.—A.M. Uurns. Manhattan. Wiley

County. Texas, wants lo ^end a variety of glasses for
name.«. We commend him and others dfsirini: such in-
formation to send specimens to Prof. Thurber. No. 41
Park Row. New York : or J. Sianton Gould. Hudson.
Jfew Jersey, and always be careful to enclose $5.'-

We can only say that no one connected with this office

was ever known to make any charge for information,
and we have no doubt that Mr. Gould wMl feel quile as

much surprised at the implication as does Die gentleman
whose name is associated with his. We believe the re-

porter of the proceedings meant kindly—but when wo
are advertised lo do jobs, we prefer to he consulted. Send
on your grass, and pay your postage, but keep your $5.

Snrrace Indications of Water are
often difficult to detect, and fiequently wanting alto-

gether, even where water is close at hand. Sufficient

perseverance will generally be rewarded, and so the
willow, peach, or hazel-wand indications, if foUowtd,
will usually come to water sooner or later. Waler ob-

tained by digging wells is of two kinds ; that winch flows
into the wells from Ihe adjacent ground in whicli it is

held as in a sponge or a basin, being supplied from the sur-

face, and hence called " surface water :
*' and that wiiicli

flows in under-ground channels at indefinite depths. If

a well is sunk.near. or cuts one of these channels or sub-

terranean brooks, the supply of water is usually more
permanent than surface water. Surface indications
are uncurtain, unless the inclination of the strata nf
rock.s, or of gravel, clay, sand. etc.. is obvious, and
the water flows out on sidc-hUls where these strata

crop out, or unless the spongy or dishing character of the

soil is obvious or proven. We would rely on no general

indications of water, hut would dig our wells where we
wanted Diem to stand, unless so doing would be in op-

position to geological indications, or to facts established

by ntlier attemnls lo find water in the immediate neich-

borhood. Certainly we would never follow llie Water
Wizard and his switch, in many cases fallacious.

!je^ u*' soc Yosii' l'^i*»;iEres.—A "Wiun;--

b:tgo Co.. lil., coi respondent asks il:is triple Quesiion,

viz. :
'* Which is the most economical way to fatten

20 steers—1st, to feed them corn on the ear (the usual

way? ; 2d, to take Die corn to null an J give one eighth,

(they take one sixth.) for grinding ; nr, 3d, to buy a mill

for $75 and grind your o« n corn ?

"

Paint—Coal Xar.—" Is coal tar good paint

for tlie outside of a small house?" asks S. L. B.—Yes,
if you like a black house, which no sane man can. We
know of no cheaper and heller paint than good brdled

Unseed oit, with best white-lead or zinc-whitei tinted

of an agveeab!'? Eione'cclc." cr earth-color.
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l*oetry not I>esirefl- — Oocixsioually a

contiibutof sends us poetical contributions. Some of

these are of sufficient merit to publish, h;ul we room for

such :iiiicie5t. As it is, we are obIii;ed to decline them,

and as this is a general rule, no one will feel slighted.

KiOSt Parentage, or ** Credit*** —
Tliough sometimes gratifying to one's vanity*, it is often

vexatious to see bis literary offspring wan lering around
the world ia a state of orphanage—or even worse, as the

legitimate oflspringof others in whose company they are

found. Owing to the unpardonable habit certain editors

have, of appropriating others' brains, with scissors and

paste, we every month see hundreds of items and longer

articles, of course our best, printed and re-printed, either

with no credit, or wilh an eniirc-ly wrong credit. One
paper is more quoted than almost any other, because,

though proviiling very readable columns, it atlopts as

ITS OWN, the gems of our periodical literature.^^The
Agriculturist, because almost entirely original, suffers

quite as much as any other journal, in respect to the pla-

giaiism complained of. Take a single example out of

thousands, as an illustration: The Central Christian

Advocate, of June 20, contains a beautiful piece entitled

"A Free Concert," or the Singing of Birds, anl places

before it, ' From the Heiigious TdrscopeJ' The fact is,

that article was written fi>r the Agriculturist, June 1857,

(Vol. XVI, p. '226). Where;ilie Telescope got it, or what
paper first deprived it of its parentage, we do not know.

Root Cutters.—Roots arc cut up for stock

in many ways. We have used wilh satisfaction a sharp

sjiade, cutting perpendicularly, or slid back and forth

against one end of a strong box. The other end of the

box is taken out, and tliis end raised up a few feet. An-

other good way is to mash the roots with a heavy mall.

Root cutters are sold at various prices—$22 to $65. Al-

len's ($66), made according to an English pattern, cutting

them either in slices or narrow strips—is strong and good.

*' Cattle Food."— "We have refused ad-

vertisements from many parties offering various prepared

"foods" for cattle, horses, etc. Some of these are, un-

doubtedly, useful to animals in a weak or low condition,

as tonics. After being made acquainted wilh its com-

position we have now admitted an ncivertisement of

one of them which is highly commended by parties of

our acquauitance wlio have used it, and tiie composition

of which is not objectionable. The oidy exception we
would lake to it is, thte lecommendation to feed it to ani-

mals aftrr they are brought into good condition. Men
slick to tonics from habit; we would not let animals do so.

** I*rei>are«l Plioto^'rapla I*aper,
•which requires no instruments, l)ut is all ready to take

excellent pictures,' is adverlised in Western city papers.

Is it not a humbug?" Thus writes Nellie Smith. Wal-
worth Co., Wis., and we ansv\er. Yes, and No. Yes, iu

so far as it conveys tlie impression that pictures can be

taken upon it. No, when it is considered as an amusing
and lalher expensive toy. The paper is of two kinds,

one has a picture alieady taken upon it, but invisible; the

other is impregnated with a chemical solution. When
this last paper is wetted and laid upon the first, the pic-

ture already there is brought out.

AnsT^eriii to Qm^ries.—The Agnculturist

has a serious fault in not affording its editors 100 pages

per number to answer all the questions proposed to them.

-Many letters receive personal answers where such aie

not requested; others are answered in the "Basket"
whose writers desired personal responses; for many
others, answers are wrilten, put in type, and crowded
along fiom one month to another, until they finally get a

place, or until It is too late for them U) appear at all, and
so our readers think Iheir (letters are over-looked. We
answer all tliat we can and as soon as we can. Still,

many are crowded over every month, and we see no help

for it. Send in the queries if you can be patient, and we
will continue to do the best we can. .

E:ven-ISIa<xt Fan 31X11.—"A. R." If you
make a fan on Mr. Leach's plan, you of course infringe

his patent. The honest way is to conununicatu with him.

** CUarles Rea<le " — *' Prurient
Pi'Udes," — What singular notions some foreigners

have of ihe American peojde and their tastes. A marked
case of this misconception has just occurred. Charles

Reade, a writer of some note, v\ho dales from *' No. 5

Albert Terrace, Hyde Park, London," has been supplying

a story to an American Journal. A paper or two look

occasion to criticise llie story rather sharply on the score

of morality, etc.—Whereupon iMr. Reade sends over a

letter, headed "'Prurient Prudes," which he expects, al-

most demands, that "all editors of American journals

who have any justice, fair play, or common humanity

to spare," will print. After seeing Mr. Reade's bombas-

tic, ill-natured, seif-conceited letter, in wliich lie shows

out his real nature, we have no desire to ever read

another book of his, an<l we a<lvi5e every American to

give a severe go by to any thing written by Charles

Reade of Hyde Park. The Evening Post well calls his

letter, *' a bucket of dirty water." No man who could

w rite and sign such a letter is fitted to furnish proper or

acceptable mental diet for enlightened Americans.

'* lIoTV it IVorK.s.- '—A gentlemati ia Beud-

ing $20 for twenty copies of the Agriculturist to be dis-

tributed in his neighborhood, writes "... Aside from

the good I may do to olhers by this expenditure. I expect
to receive it back, ten, if not a ' hundredfold.' Twenty of

my neighbors reading the paper for a year will be led,

insensibly, to brush up their farms, and improve llie

general look of things ; they will plant more shade and
fruit trees from simply having their attention called to

the subject; they will talk about and put in practice

impioved modes of cultivation—in short, the lesnll will

eventually be to so change ttie tone and look of things

in the neighborhood, tliat my whole farm will sell for at

least $5 or $10 an acre more than it would otherwise.

That's the way it works " No doubt of it. No
family can read the AsricuHurist resularly \^ithout in-

sensibly acquiring an improved taste, from its engravings

alone, while its hints and suggestions have set tens of

thousands of people to thinking, inquiring, comparing

vie\^'s, and making improvements, no matter whether

they have followed out its direct teaciungs or not. The
results have been far more valuable than the small coPt.

Then, in the present year, this journal has saved to

honest people millions of dollars by its exposure of hum-
bugs alone.—We hope every reailer will see that some
one :s making up a premium club at his Post-OfHce. The
premiums are too good not to have at least one of them

go to every town, and the wide circulation of the Agri-

culturist is of too much imporlance to be nmitfed. Those

who will be least likely to take it without being urged to

do so, are just the ones who need it most.

Siimclry Sliinttoags.—We report n. gratify-

ing decrease in the letters respecting attempts at swind-

ling. Instead of the bushel or two that came wtien we
commenced a new and vigorous onslaught and exposure,

we have this month but 66 such letters, and these refer to

only 19 swindlers, mainly parties already shown up by us.

We intend to follow up and expose these s\\indlers until

their operations shall entiiely cease to be renumerative,

if they are not wholly made so now. The wi<ie circula-

tion of the Agriculturist, amounting to an average of half

a dozen regulai" copies to every Post-Office in the United

States and British America, makes it a formidable stum-

bling block in the way of those whose deceptive schemes

are exposed in its columns. Numerous threats and at-

tempts at prosecution will only stimulate its efforts. No
one doing a legitimate business, in alegilirnate way, need

fear injury. If in exposing more than a hundred and

fifty opeiators, as we have done this year, we should by

any chance do the remotest injustice to a single per-

son, (which we do not believe has been done,) our col-

umns are always gladly opened for correction. We oidy

aim to guard our readers and the community against the

wilyschemes of those who, byplausible circulais, adver-

tisements, etc., deceive the trusting and ignorant. The
honest people are least suspicious of wrong in oihers,

and are therefore the most likely to be imposed upon.

The country, from Maine to OregoTi, has been privately

canvassed, and the names and address of almost every

person is recorded in some of the numerous swindling

establishments. Tliese play into each other's hands, by

exchanging lists of names, and thus it happens that the

same person receives " private " and " confidential" cir-

culars from many conceflis. Our readers will please

promptly send us every ww circular that comes to hand.

Never mind the 20 or 25 days, or other limited time al-

lowed to secure some wonderful prize for a very small

investment. If anybody wants one of the $no watches

offered for $5 (after paying $5 for the ticket), we can sup-

ply one, which we purchased at one of the most plausible

and close mouthed ticket operators, for the sake of in-

vestigation. It cost us an $X, but after trying it two

months, and calling in the aid of a good watch-maker,

the beautiful tiling don't •'go"except as we carry it. . ..

Harris Brothers were duly exposed last month. Many
generous persons, wishing to aid the soldiers in every

possil)le way, have unwittingly sent their $5 each to

ihem. and received and forwariled the " subscription cer-

tificates" to us, whicli have of course been promptly le-

turned. We have not learned whether or not the "Rural

American" accepts the bribe of "an immense increase in

circulation," and winks at the operations of Hai i is

Brothers. Nothing is said about it in that paper. Has

any one obtained that, or any other journal, for one of

Harris Brothers' "certificates." It was a gross imposi-

tion upon us for them to attempt to make us even appear

to countenance their " Lrittery," for their Kclieme at best

is no better than any other lottery, while they attempt to

take advantage of people's kind feeliniiS towards disabled

solilier.s. We are giad to learn that in sundry places

where the scheme " took '• at first, the people decided to

wait until the October Agriculturist came to hand T,

D. Miller still carries on his " Depository of Merchants'

Manufacturers" swindle, but of course not among tho

readers of the Agriculturist. The latest letter of his

sending out which we have received, he dated Sept. 29th.

...-Nine parcels of tickets before us, of recent issue,

show that Mackty S[ Co. still operate under the old name.
See September Agriculturist, \i:i%e 311, for exposure of

this concern and others U'. 2". Orton, for Wood, Ellis

&. Co., dating at Progress, N. J., continues his swindling

schemes, making offers calculated to lead green "agents"
to help him sell bogus tickets. . ..Lor/cri/ dealers have

been rather quiet since the " Mas-^achusetts Decision"

about U. S. Licenses, but we find before us the circulars

of Murray, Eddy & Co., Box -1304, N. Y. City, which
will of course be taken from them. See about Lotteries

page 172, March Agncuturist Dr. Ogden should go

into partnership with the (Rev.) Edward Wilson. See
page 211, June Asiriculturist. They loth optuate in the

same way, if not the same party, and aie to be avoiiled.

Edgar Tremain, also " L. C. W.," also Mrs. M. Merritt

are all of the same class. Don't touch their "benevolent''

metiicines *' The Great American Paint Company,"'' so

called, charges a dollar to tell you to make a mixture

mainly of lime with some sugar and salt in it. and adding

whiting or other coloring materials. A Big company
that! We paid a dollar for the prescription, which being

of no value we have temporarily mislaid, or we would
print it here None but very foolbh people will

spend their money for the "Magic Wand," "Perfume
of Love," and a lot of things sold with them
Madam Hf.ntzelmaJi, a professed " soldier's widow," is

smait enough to take care of herself (/(///(-self ?). She

(he?) has tried t'> get even editoi s to help \\e\- sell the

people without charge. . ..The Nassau Street Gift Asso-

ciations are all frauds Notes on several other humbugs
must go over to next month, for want of room.

l^ook: Oiit tor tlie Meteors.—Scien-

tific men predict a large meteoric shower about Nov, 13

—perhaps on the 12th or ]4th. and probably a cfui-'^iLier-

able number on each of the three evenings. The show
will be fiee to all who are wide awake—especially those

,

who are out on those evenings making up their premium
clubs of subscribers fur the Agriculturtst. December
number free to all new subscribers received in November.

Addresses at Fairs—A ]\ovelty.

—

At the Queens County Show this year a plan was adopt-

ed, which we think may often be pursued wilh profit,

especially when it is impossible to secure the presence of

some distinguished pul)lic man who will, by his reputa-

tion, draw a large crowd of paying visitors, that would

not otherwise come out. Instead of one address, there

was half a dozen short talks, by as many practical men
from different localities, each one of whom discussed

his favorite subject or mode of practice. In this way va-

riety is secured, and more of general interest learned,

than if one man does all the talking.

** fJsefml Every^vlaere." — *' Western
Farmer " writes ;

" I was glad to notice your remarks in

October number about the general utility of the Agricul-

turist. We have a local agricultural paper that has

harped much upon our 'sustaining our own home journal'

which would be all very well if it said less about it. and

did not say so much against all otheis. Why, it has 23 sub-

scribers at our r. O.. every one of whom was first lead lo

read anyihing about his business by the sorchum seed

and other premiutns given by the Agriculturist, and this

is largely the case in the West.—Last year I tried to raise

a premium club for you here, urging people that they

would find it pay to take both that and their home paper.

They said *no, we want no distant papers—they are not

adapted to our culture.' 1 loaned my Agriculturist to one

of them regularly, and asked him to compare that with

the ' home paper.* To-day he joined the club I send you,

saying * that three-fourths of all in the home paper was

copied from the Agriculturist directly or indirectly, and

the latter paper contained many other things he wanted

to see.'— I have found dozens of hints in the Agriculturist

that have each been useful beyond the cost of the paper.

You have some matters, like manures, adapted to parti-

cular localities, but how could the paper be of general

vahie everywhere, if it did not refer to these things pecuii-

arto limitedareas. for there aresuch peculiarities in all

parts nf the country. This attention both to tctpics of gen-

eral interest, and to local matters as well, is in my opinion

what gives the greatgeneral value to the Agriculturist,.."-
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Maternal Iiistiuct.—Mr. A. C. Coleman,

of Preble Co., Ohio, sends us the following cuiious

and inteiesling statement : "A short lime ago the chil-

dren of Mr. Hripner brought from the barn four little for-

saken chicks, and put tliem in a box for protection. A
pullet not yet half grown entered the box, and remained

brooding over them, until it was removed to the hen-

house and the chicks covered up for the night. The next

day the pullet again claimed her tittle charge, and since

then has remained with them constantly, scratching the

ground, feeding them and clucking in a most pompous
manner, although the clucking, like the pullet, is on a

Bmall scale. The pullet in fact is so small, that it can

scarcely cover its four little cliicUens when brooding

them."—Instances of the adoption of the young of other

animals, by males as well as females, and often not of

the same species, are not vcr;/ rare. We know no
similar case to the one reported, but pullets that have

never laid, and young cocks even, may be made to sit,

hatch and take care of chickens.

A ITIaiuiuotU S^qiiasli, weighing 130 lbs.,

is on exhibition at our office, contributed by Mr. Jas.

Beveridge, of Flushing. L. I. Like mo.st big things, the

seed was reported to have come from California. Mr.

B. thinks its size due to a special fertilizer used.

Permaueoit IPair <jri*on»4l>>i. 'JL^he

Queens Cotiuly Fair was a great success tliis

year, as it could not fail of being when such men as Sam-
uel Taber, President, and John Harold, the long time

Secretary, deteiinined to make it so. After years of

talk and discussion, a majority vote was secured in favor

of a *' permanent locatidn," whicli did not agree with the

wishes of some parts of the County, and the feasibility

of which is still an open question in tlie minds of a lai'ge

number of the leading agricuilurists throut-liout the

county. The townof Hempstead gave<i perpetual lease,

for exhibition purposes, of 40 acres of land, near the

Mineola Station, on the L. I. Railroad. It was well en-

closed and suitable buildings erected ir, a brief time, in-

cluding a fine central structure in the form of a Greek

cross, covering SODO square feet. The arrangement of llie

grounds and the buildings are a model well worthy of be-

ing consulted by all who contemplate permanent loca-

tions. We have visited some State Faiis which scarcely

exceeded that of Queens County this year, and so long as

John Harold and his present coadjutors (nanage the So-

ciety, the experiment of a permanent location will be

successful thei e. Whether under oi dinary ciicumstatices

and management, Ihe good grounds and buildings always

ready for use. counterbalance the advantages of competi-

tion am^mg different towns, and of working up an interest,

often in remote localities where it is most needed, may
still be discussed pro and con.

Xlie Fairs — Cattle Sko^rs— Frntt
SHOWS.—We are obliged to refiain from noticing in

our crowded columns, except in a general way, the va-

rious exhibitions of this season, many of which we had

the pleasure of attending. The interest and attendance

upon some lield during the last week in September, were

unfavorable affected by a norlh-east storm, but prevail-

ingly good weather ensured large attendance. The
Pennsylvania Stale Fair, at Easton, was famous for the

wonderfully fine show of hogs made—the Chester Co.

breed greatly predominatmg. We think a few such shows

will indicate their claim to being a distinct breed. The
Illinois Fair was a success, especially in the classes of

neat catlie, draught horses, and implements. The Mis-

souri State Fair is reported as very creditable in all de-

partments, and a great pecuniary success. The Cana-

da West exhibition, so far as we can learn, exceeded as

a cattle show any hehl in the States. We have numer-

ous reports of successful county and town fairs also, and

congratulate the managers on their successful efforts—

but cannot record particulars.

Cal^-^s— Rearing: -n^itlioaat I^lillc.

—

A subscriber asks for the experience of our readers in

regard to raising calves without milk ? We know it

may be done, but without great and constant care many
calves will droop and die. The practical questions really

are : How may calves taken from Ihe cow at birth be best

raised? How soon may all milk be safely withheld?

What is the best substitute for milk? What course of

feeding or medicine, or treatment (which includes both,)

is best to check the scours or their opposite in young
calves brought up by the pail ?—Our columns are open

to valuable hints and experience.

Reyniold^s Stove Hoolc (or " Dexter,"

as he calls it) is an ingeniotis arrangement of two pieces

of iron like a pair of shears, combining a stove-cover

lifter, kettle lifting hook, pie-tin lifter, a small hammer
head, and sundry other uses about a cook stove—on the

whole a convenient addition to the kitchen furniture.

Xlae 171oon.—" A great niacy about here,"

says a Roofstown ?^nbFcriber (Stale not given,) "stick to

the notion that shingles should be put on, garden * truck

'

jdanfed, pnrk killed, sheep sheared, etc., etc., just at suck

a time of the moon. Wiiat do you think ? ''—We think :

Do your work when yon are ready, with the ground pre-

paied. and the weather favorable, and let the moon take

care of her affairs ; she won't trouble you. Let those

wait and watch the moon who have nothing else to do.

Xobacco. — We are often infiuired of by
Farmers and others, as to some method of preparing for

use the tobacco whicli they raise. The sailors' way is

simple and good. After the curing and drying process is

complete, select the inner and best outer leaves of the

tobacco ; sprinkle with pretty sweet molasses and water,

and lay them together, until they become uniformly
damp. Tlien twist them into a roll, say 12 or 15 inches

long, and 3 inches through. Bind tliem together tightly

with twine. The twine should be wound on the tobacco
in 2 or 3 layers, like thread on a spool, and drawn as

tightly as its strength will allow. After remaining for 2

or 3 weeks it will be fit to use, although the longer it is

kept the belter it becomes, if not allowed to mould,
which may be prevented by wiping occasionally with a
rag wet in molasses, or liquorice and water. This will

be found better for smoking and chewing than tlie ordi-

nary tobacco to be had in country stores.

Curious Gro-^rtli oft' a Radisli. — A
radish from the garden of Mr. Halsey

Minton, near Dover. N, J., presents such

a curious form that we have had an en-

graving maile of it. It is not unusal to

see the long radish split up into several

prongs and twist about in a curious

manner ; but this appears to be a round

radish, bent on repeating itself in the

manner shown in the illuslration. A
'' "^'

friend, who ought to be ashamed of it,

suggests that it ought to be called a

"foui horse radish," certainly it has one

characteiistic in common with a tandem

rteam. What circumstances induce these

freaks of nature, no one knows. Some-
y limes the influence would seem to affect

the seed before germination, and at

others afterward. The investigation of them would be

difficult, but not less interesting — often instructive.

Irrigation.—" W. W. O.," Suffolk Co., N.

v., writes :

'* I can turn the water of a brook upon my
ground by laying a pipe l?^ miles, witli a fall of about

ten feet. My plan is, to lead it through the center of my
land, and place a faucet every ten rods, to which I can

attach a hose and use the water as I wish. The grand

question is, w ill it pay ? If so. what kind of pipe do I

want, of what size, and what will it cost ? ^isiver.—

There is much land in many parts of the country, where

it would pay well to irrigate thus. We can hardly decide

in a particular case without a full examination. The
best pipe would be galvanized iron, about 2 inches in

diameter (cost T5c. per foot). Thin sheet iron pipe lined

with cement and laid in and covered with the same, would

do also, at less cost, though not so durable.

Pennyroyal Ground.—" B. B.," Wash-
ington Co., Pa., asks how to reclain^ land that is "ad-

dicted" to Dewberry vines and Pennyroyal. The soil

appears rich, but it is a hard matter to get grass started.—

Try plowing tills fall, hariowing in 100 to 150 btisliels of

lime, planting corn next spring, manuring in the liill with

A shovell'ul of good compost or yaid manure, and hoe

well, by horse and by hand. If a good dressing of ma-

nure is spread and plowed in for the corn, with flat cul-

ture, the briars may possibly be so far destroyed that

grass can be sown among the corn in August, and by roll-

ing the ground flat in October, when the crop is off. a

good sward may be obtained within the year.

Farcyin Horses.—"J. W. H.," Fraukliu

Co., Mo., and others. Farcy and Glanders are the same

disease exhibiting itself in different forms. It is incurable,

and very dangerous. The only safe way is to kill the suf-

ferers, and take great care that the disease is not com-

municated to men. In the early stages the disease is not

conspicuously evident, and unscrupulous persons often

sell glandered horses. This ought to be a State Prison

offense. The symptoms and treatment are minutely de-

scribed in our last volume, page 309, (October, 1^65).

A Good Team marks a farmer as a iz;eneral

rule ; horses or oxen, it is all the same.—'* Progress'' says :

" If you see a farmer with a poor team, you may be sure

there is a screw loose somewhere."

13 Mouthf^ in a Ycnv I

Ad new subscribers to the Ayricultnrist for 1867,

whose names are received during Xove^nber^ will re-

ceive free of" cliargfe the December number, which

mil be a very valuable one. This tvill give 13
inontlis for a year's price. Tlie offer applies to

all new subscribers, singly, in clubs, in premium lists,

etc. Extra time allowed for the arrival of namesfrom

the Paciflc Coast and other distant points, if started

soon after this notice is received. All new names must

be marked new, in order to receii'C the extra number.

1867.
The American Agriculturist Annuals.

We propose soon to issue two Annuals for the year

1667, the one Agricultural ^ the otiier Horticultural

,

They will each contain about 120 or more pages, 12 mo.,

and will be in a sense, a continuation of the Rural An-
nual, published by us, and formerly by Mr. Harris of the

Genesee Farmer. The names " Rural Aiuuial." " Rural
Register," Annual Register," etc., are so constantly con-

founded that we reluctantly drop the old name. These
Annuals will, we hope, be worthy of and will doubtless

gain a very large circulation. A limited space wii! be

allowed for first class advertisements in either or both,

which must be sent in before December 1st.

Ylie American Agricultural Aunual will

contain a brief review of the past year—noiices of im-

portant events, inventions, pubUcalions, etc., affecting

tlie agricultural interests of the country, importations of

stock, introduction of new crops, etc. ; contributed ar-

ticles of an interesiing and practical character, fully

illustrated; practical hints in regard to work, and ma-

chinery, besides convenient tables, and a full almanac.

The American Horticultural Annual is

the first of what we hope to make a permanent series.

As it is late in the season, we cannot hope to make it

entirely what it is ultimately intended to be— a record of

the years progress in horticulture, giving positive land

marks, describing vvhat has been done in the past year,

and indicating wlmt should be done in ihe coming one,

though the first number will be valuable to ail. It will

contain contributions from well known horticulturists,

and embody much useful, practical information. No an-

nual of the kind has before been published in this country.

The $1,250 Prizes: Prairie and Western

Farming — Cotton Culture — Timber

and Fencing for Prairies.

As announced in October Agriculturist, page 344. we
offer the following Prizes: For the Best Treatise or

Essay on Prainc and Western Fanning, %Zhii% For the

Second do., $100; For the Third do., $50- . . ,
For the

Best Treatise or Essay on Cotton Culture, $400; For

the Second do., $100 For the Best Treatise (u- Essay

on TimbpT and Fencing for Prairies, $150; For Second

do.. $75; For Third do.. $25. The manuscript on

Cotton Culture to be ready Jan. 1st; on Timber and

Fencing Feb. 1st, and on Praiiie Farming Marcli 1st.

For full particulars, see October Agriculturist and printed

slip furnished at this Office to those proposing to write.

I ( l^«^ I ! ^

$100 Housekeeping Prize.

For the Best Essay on Housekeeping, to make 20 to

25 columns in the Agriculturist, the Publishers will pay

a prize of ^100 cash. Something after the manner of

*' Walks and Talks on the Farm " may perhaps come Ihe

nearest to what is wanted, though we do not limit the

offer to any particular form or style. What we want, is,

to get an article to be continued throutih the year 1867,

of IJa to 2Ja columns in a papei', which shall be in-

teresting and instructive to Housekeepers—one which

shall bring in the work and cares of daily life. That

Essay will be the most valuable wliic-h shall in tlie least

space convey tiie greatest number of practical hints and

suggestions in a readable, easy style. The Essays lo ite

received on or before Dec. 1st, or at least enough of

each lo exhibit its general style and ability. The first

chapter is desired for the January number. After the

selection is made, the writer will have opportunity to

amend and improve the chapters subsequent to the first,

as the time is limited for their first presentation.
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The Woodchuck.—(-i''<''t""y'^ jno;i<w).

"We present our readers this month engrav-

ings of two more of our fjimiliar native quadru-

peds. The \Voodchuck has a very wide ge-

ograpliical range North and South, and west-

ward probahly as for as the Mississippi. The
marmot of Europe, and the prairie dog of the

western plaius,arc

animals of the

same genus (Arc-

ioinys,) and of sim-

ilar habits. The
woodcliuck is IG

to 18 inches long,

with a solid robust

body, broad head,

short, rounded

ears, bright prom-

inent blaclc eyes,

numerous whis-

kers, and short

legs with long

claws. The fur is

short and woollv,

and sprinkled full

of coarse hairs. It

varies much iu

color, being gray,

inclining to red-

dish and brown,

ashy-gray upon _ -S Z

the nose and ^ "^^

throat, usually

grayest upon the

shoulders, and reddish-brown on the legs and
pate. Woodcliucks live in pairs in burrows,

which are generally made in light saudy or al-

luvial land, the animals preferring the neigh-

borhood of cultivated fields and fruit-orchards,

where the damage a single family will do in

one summer, is considerable. "When undisturb-

ed, the fields, even of a small farm, will often

become in a few

years filled with

the burrows and

tenanted by hun-

dreds of wood-

chucks. They ex-

cavate chambers

below the reach

of frost, and store

up clover heads,

apples, and other

food not liable to

decay, for the

winter's use. They
are rather difficult

to catch, for, be-

ing chiefly noc-

turnal, it is quite

inconvenient to

watch 'the traps.

Steel traps are

generally used,

and set iu the

entrances to their

holes and covered

with earth, or

baited with sweet

apples. If caught

by the head or body, they are secure; but ifcaught

by one leg, they will gnaw it off, and lookout for

traps thereafter. We doubt not there are thous-

ands of three-legged woodchucks alive and well

about the country. The burrows are so long and

deep, usually being in a bank, that it is hard to

dig them out, and there are always, in our ex-

perience, two entrances. The yovmg are peculiar

sage-looking little fellows, and well represented

in the engraving. Taken young, they arc easily

domesticated, and become very tame, affec-

tionate, and exhibit considerable intelligence.

The flesh of the "Woodchuck, though coarse,

is palatable, and if taken in the autumn, fat and

juicy. The fur has little value, as it lacks beautj',

but makes very comfortable mittens, tippets, etc.

WOODCHCCK—(jlj'Ctomj/s monax.)

The Musquash.—(?W«r sHethicus.)

The Musquash, or Muskrat as it is often call-

ed, is another peculiarly American an im".l, which

is so well known as scarcely to require descrip-

tion. It is also very widely distributed over the

United States, frequenting alike land bordering

upon salt and fresh water, choosing swamps

MUsqtJASH

—

(FWer zibethima.)

with dry sandy banks, or earth embankments,

in which it burrows. It is 10 to 13 inches

long, with a thick set body and arching back;

head short, but rat-like, and the gnawing or

front teeth very large, long, and powerful. The
hind feet are very long, and a short web is found

only between the two longest toes, yet the ani-

mals are rapid and strong swimmers. The tail

of the musquash is "compressed vertically,"

that is, it is flat, the edges being above and be-

low. The beaver, which tlie musquasli greatly

resembles in its hal^its, and which is naturally

close akin to it, has a broad horizontally flat

tail. Like the beaver, the musquash builds dome-
like houses in the swamps, and plasters tliem

well with mud on the inside, so that they turn

the rain, while

outside they look

simply liiie a heap

of sticks and

reeds. The fur is

valuable, and is

chiefly exported.

The skins, which,

a few years since

sold for 18 to 25

cents eacli, now
bring $1. They
arc taken for tho

fur in fall and

iu early spring.

Freshets in the

streams, or extra-

ordinarily high

tides, drive tliese

animals from their

holes, and then

they are easily

shot, clubbed, or

speared. They eat

the roots of aqua-
' ^^' tic plants. Cala-

mus, Pond Lilies,

etc., and are very fond of fresh-water shell-fish,

especially of the TJnio. So far as their food

goes, they do the farmers little damage ; but

wherever embankments are made to shut out

the tides, or canals are dug to convey streams to

mills or for irrigation, or dams are erected, there

the muskrats do great damage by burrowing

through tho embankments just below the sur-

face of the water,

and causing leaks.

We gave on page

2.53, (.July), de-

scriptions of traps

for taking musk-

rats, which are

said to be very ef-

fective, but most
persons rely upon
the fowling piece,

and a war of ex-

termination iu

times of high wa-
ter. In the win-

ter time they are

rarely seen upon
land, except close

about their breath-

ing holes in the

ice; but their food

and the entrance

to their burrows

and houses being

both below water,

they get along

very well, except

in times of severe

cold and little snow, when the entrances to their

holes freeze up, and in times of flood, as already

mentioned.—The name Muskrat is obviously

derived from the strong odor of musk, which

comes from glands near the tail. Musquash is

said to Ije the Indian name, and is preferable,

for the animal is not a rat in any proper sense,

but, so to speak, a beaver on a small scale.
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Skunks Destroy Honey Bees,
•

—

Mr. M. S. Snow, Forestville, Chautauqua Co.,

N. Y., reports to the American AgrieuUurist an

original observation in regard to tlie fact stated

in the heading of this article. He writes :

" It is a well-known fact that Skunks dig out

the nests of the Bumble bee, taking the bees, but

leaving the honey undisturbed. There is hard-

ly a fiirnier, or farmer's son, but has met with

their woi^c while going about the pastures and

meadows. But it will surprise people to know
that they will attack bees in their hives and eat

them readily, as though they were harm-

less as flies. This occurs when the hives are

near the ground, or within tlieir reach. Tliey

carry on the work de.Ktrously. If no bees are

outside, and the pickets are withdrawn, they

will actually stick their noses into the hives and

snuff, to bring them to a sense of their duty

;

and when they come out, they take them riglit

and left. At other times they scratch upon the

hive to accomplish the desired effect. Those

who keep hives near the earth, and find the

alighting boards considerably soiled, and the

grass or earth scratched over, may be sure that

skunks have been at the bees. This is a matter

of my own original observation."

A Talk on Sheep Breedui§f.

Mutton and wool being the products of the

Domestic Sheep, the one, or the other, or both

equally, are the especial aim of the slieep keep-

er. Improvements in the carcasses of sheep

of particular breeds have been attempted, and

resulted in distinguished success. Efforts to

cause flocks of sheep to yield finer wool and

heavier fleeces, have also been eminently happy

in their results. It seems as if slieep breeders liad,

at least until lately, regarded good mutton with

a well shaped carcass as incompatilile, or unde-

sirable, in the fine-wool producing breeds. That

mutton is a less than secondary consideration

with fine-wool growers is natural enough, for

while mutton sheep live but a few years ordi-

narily, and are best kept in rather small flocks

and conveniently near to market, fine-wool

sheep are allowed to live, and are fattened and
killed, often, only when their teeth give out.

Tliey may be kept too in large flocks at a great

distance from market, their product of wool be-

ing easily packed and safely transported. Hence
hardiness, and vigor of constitution, are of much
more importance than fitness of the carcass for

the tabic. No small portion of the mutton rais-

er's profits arises from the wool, hence to him the

latter is of more importance than is mutton to

the wool raiser. The kinds of wool too, which
are yielded by the mutton breeds of sheep, meet

an active and constant demand in the market.

The r.tteution of farmers has within a few

years past been called especially to improve-

ments in the Spanish Merino sheep. The
sheep are larger, yield heavier fleeces (and

more wool), and being thoroughly acclimated,

are probably hardier than when first intro-

duced. Spanish sheep were taken not only

to America, but into France and Saxony, and

from Saxony into this country, Silesia and Rus-

sia, and in each of these countries were subject

to peculiar treatment in accordance witli the

views of the sheep breeders in whose hands

they were ; hence we have several quite distinct

breeds of Merino sheep, all departing more or

less from the original type of the best Spanish

flocks, which varied also among themselves.

In all the great advances that have been made

in the breeding of cattle, sheep, or other ani-

mals, it has been the object of breeders to

dhect the vital strength of the animal to the de-

velopment of the most valuable portions, and to

do away with the useless or less valuable por-

tions,—to "breed in" good points, and to

" breed out" bad ones. In the short-horn cattle,

for instance, big heads and horns, coarse fleshy

tails and legs, and skinny necks, are bred out

;

and fine bony heads, thin tails, small bones, sin-

ewy legs and thin necks, free from dewlaps, are

bred in. A similar course was followed by

Bakewell, in improving the long-wool sheep.

It becomes fine-wool sheep breeders to in-

quire candidly whether the system hitherto

practiced by them is founded upon as correct

principles. We have been painfully impressed

with the fact that many lireeders of American

Merinos, at least in their conversation about their

sheep, and in indicating their good points, talk

more about the color and abundance of the

yolk, and the number and position of the

wrinkles, than about the quantity, strength,

and fineness of their wool, their well-shaped

bodies and hardy constitutions.

There is a tendency in the Merinos to

wrinkle—that is for the skins to be veiy loose

and lie in folds or wrinkles over the body. Now
as no more wool grows on a wrinkley sheep than

on a smooth one, and as wrinkles make a fleece

harder to shear, and as the wool is not bo uni-

form and good on the wrinkles and between

them as upon smooth parts of tlie body, we say

wrinkles are useless, a nuisance, a deformity, and

should be bred out if possible. Yet some of

these breeders seem to pride themselves in

wrinkles, and show them off as if tliey were

one of the greatest merits their sheep possessed.

Moreover there is also a natural tendency in

all sheep, and especially in fine-wool sheep, to

secrete an oily soap in the wool, which is called

grease or yolk. This prevents the felling of the

wool, and its getting dry and breaking ; it pre-

vents also the moth attacking the fleece, and may
have other uses, but a maximum good effect is

attained with a comparatively small portion of

yolk. It seems to us tliat the greatest quan-

tity really needed, cannot be more thai^twice

the weight of the wool. Yet many wiUwring
locks of fleece, and exhibit witli great glee tlie

drops of oil which exude from tliem, and actu-

ally claim it as a great merit. The production of

10, 15, or 20 pounds of this greasy soap, (which

is not uncommon), containing as it does about

83 per cent of potash, is a serious tax upon the

vital powers of the sheep; it is moreover use-

less, a tax upon the land, and an unnecessary

weight to transport to market. Hence we con-

demn excessively greasy fleeces. The weight of

the fleece is no criterion of the actual weight of

wool it contains. Manufacturers know this, and

avoid the jiurchase of this greasy wool, or pay

for it only very safe prices.

The mutton sheep of the improved breeds are

hornless, both ewes and rams. The rams of

fine wool breeds all carry heavy horns as a gen-

eral rule. These are ornamental, it is true, and

a wrinkled head with its ponderouscircumvolut-

ed and gnarly horns, is very picturesque upon a

flock leader ; but horns are useless, a great tax

upon the vital powers to produce, dangerous

weapons besides. Why not then breed out the

horns ? It may be easily done. Years ago an

American sheep fancier ably advocated smooth,

no-horned Merinos, and actually bred them.

And we must record our hope and anticipation

that before long we shall have a breed of har-

dy, good-bodied, short-legged, smooth, fino-

wool sheep, peculiarly American in common-
sense fitness for their iises.

We were ver}' much gratified to observe that

the judges at the late New York State Fair at

Saratoga awarded a first prize to a Vermont
Merino ram nearly hornless—having a single

horn not bigger than one's finger. A Vermont
breeder of fame, not less than Mr. Hammond's,
shook his head and said :

" That never could

have happened in Addison Count}-."—We hope

it may some day.

Mr. Hammond and the other sheep breeders

of Vermont, who have made sucli improvements

upon the original Spanish sheep, have certainly

gained a much better form for their sheep. They
are less leggy, their bodies are more compact
and deeper, they are heavier fleeced, and there

is more wool in the fleece. The wool besides

grows all over the slieep, covering the legs and
the bare spots whicli used to be on the bellies,

and, though not so fine, it is of greater length.

We give a fine portrait of one of these sheep,

winner of one of the first prizes at the New
England and Vermont Fair, on our first page.

It exhibits well the striking peculiarities of the

breed. It is claimed by the breeders, wlio ap-

pear to set a high value on wrinkles and grease,

that these are marks of vigor of constitution

and ability to transmit their good qu.alities to

the progeny. This we are not inclined to dis-

pute, but would like to have the proof.

Chicken Ailments.

Gapes.—Our discussion of this subject in

former numbers has been tolerably full, but es-

pecially bearing upon a cure—which is effected

by removing by a feather-tip the worms in the

windpipes of the chickens, which are the cause.

The prevention of the ailment is thus treated

of in a communication to the American Agri-

culturist by N. B. Worthington, Esq., Editor

of the American Farmer, of Baltimore, which
journal, though suspended during the war, is

now a welcome monthly visitor.

"I have a word to say to the 'wide, wide

world ' of Chickendom, and ask your permis-

sion to say it through the Agriculturist. Here,

in Maryland, I have insisted over and again,

tliat chickens must not have ' Gapes,' and our

well bred chickens will no more gape in your

presence, than the well bred boys and girls will

yawn before folks. Elsewhere, I find that

chickens are gaping still, and scarcely an agri-

cultural Journal, but a remedy is asked or giv-

en. A favorite one is to throttle the poor in-

nocent, and, with a feather or hair, twist a bunch

of worms out of its throat. This may cure, when
it does not kill, but it reminds me too much of

an attempt I made in my young days to un-

choke an ox, that had an apple in his throat.

My bungling attempts killed him. I let the next

one alone, and he managed the apple himself.

The chickens may not be so successful, but hav-

ing tried this and many otlier remedies, I would,

if my chickens had gapes, which they have not,

diligently let them alone. So much for remedies.

" For preventives, the New England Farmer

says :
' This disease is caused by colds and sore

throat, which the chickens get by wandering in

the wet grass,' and the preventive is to keep

them dr}-. A Bucks Co. coi'respondeiit of tlie

Germantown Telegraph, replies: 'How is it

that they never get that complaint when fed on

wheat screenings, and allowed to run when and

where they please ?
' This writer adds :

' Years

ago, we fed exclusively on Indian meal, and in-

variably had the ' gapes ' to contend with.'
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Avoid Indian mc'iil, is liis preventive. I cite

these as specimens of how Doctors differ on

this point ; and let nae say in passhig to this

last, that I feed with Indian meal always, and

almost exclusively, and never have "gapes."

Now, to pass to the point : Did any one of

your readers ever see a chicken with "gapes"

on an absolutely new settlement—a place just

built upon ? We saw once a whole brood have

it on such place, which, at ten days old, was
brought from an old place infested with the dis-

ease. Every one of the brood took it, after

coming to their new home, or rather, brought it

, with them undeveloped. Not one took it that

was hatched after the removal. I was impress-

ed with the fact, because, with great love for

poultry as a boy, I had ' seen my fondest hopes

decay' at the old place, without remedy.
" Taking the hint, I have never allowed my

chickens to remain for many successive years

on the same 'run.' I plow up thoroughl}' the

old yards, aud spade the floors of houses ; or,

what is better, remove the yards to any ground

on whicli poultry has not been confined before.

It is their oicii accumulated filth, not that of oth-

er animals, which poisons them.
" Of course, chickens must not be kept on

ground retentive of moisture, nor required to

drink filthy water; nor allowed, when quite

young, to run through wet grass ; but with or-

dinarily decent management, I believe ' clean

ground,' an absolute preventive of gapes."

Fattening Fowls.

Many hundreds of thousands of fowls to be

killed and eaten this autumn, are now run-

ning about growing fast and picking up

seeds and such insects as have survived the

frosts. These are very good to eat, taken just

asthej" are, if properly cooked ; but the majority

of purchasers think fat fowls much better than

lean; therefore, as soon as chickens have nearly

or quite their full growth, the best policy is to

fatten them, for not only will the weiglit be

much increased, but if properly marketed, they

will bring much higher prices. We very rarely

Bee thoroughly fattened poultry in our markets

;

certainly it is not because people will not buy

them, for there are people in our large cities

who will buy high priced things simply because

high prices are the only indication they have of

superiority. Fat poultry keeps, and bears car-

riage and exposure to air, much better than lean,

which alone adds several cents per lb. to its value.

Some breeds of fowls are naturally disinclined

to wander and take much exercise—these will

fatten tolerably if allowed their libertj'; but

most will only get into a condition of good flesh,

however much thej' be fed. Yet if these birds

are confined in close quarters, so that they will

have very little space to move about in, and

are fed well, and have water, gravel, and some

green food regularly, tliey will take on flesh and

fat with astonisliing rapidity. Fowls are profit-

ably confined iu fattening cages, set up a foot or

two above the ground or floor, so that they

shall have fresh air. Mr. Saunders, in his

work on poultry, (see our book list,) advises

the use of a cage for 24 fowls, 3 feet

high, 3 feet long, 23 inches wide, stand-

ing 3 feet from the ground. The entire coop

is made of bars l'|j inches wide, round or

flat. The bars on the bottom should be l'|j

inches apart, the rest 3 inches apart. Several in

the front and sides should be movable for con-

venience in catching the fowls. There should

be one or two plain board partitions to separate

quarrelsome fowls, otniake the coops smaller

for a proportionally TOialler number of fowls.

There should be a board in front, or in front

and rear both, with triangular feeding troughs,

AVhen the troughs are emptied, they ma}' be re-

moved, rinsed and filled with water, or pans of

water may be placed on the feeding boards, on
which also gravel should be frequently scattered.

The chickens are fed three times a day, at

day light, at noon, and at dark. The feed is

scalded meal of semi-fluid consistence, Indian

meal being mingled with meal of other grains,

or other soft food being occasionally substituted.

Barley and buckwheat are excellent. The
trough should be scalded out once every day,

and the food given be always freshly mixed.

Any quarrelsome bird, and any drooping one,

should be removed at once, and others substitut-

ed, so as to keep the coop full. If there are

not enough birds to fill the coop, a partition

should be inserted between the bars to contract

the space. Such coops may best stand in open
sheds, where they will have fresh air. Those
who try thera once wiU continue their use.

Imperfections of Forced ftueens.

BY BIDWBLL BRo'S, ST. PAUL, MINN.

FATTEKINQ COOP FOIi Si FOWLS.

"Cramming" has been written down and talked

about in this country, as if it were one of the

most horrid and cruel things that could be done
to poor dumb things. The truth is, the birds

are highly pleased with the operation. They
are not hurt in any way, and like their food

so, as well as in the natural way. A fowl is

held in the lap, and roUsof meal, mixedstiff with

milk and a little suet, are taken by the crammer
in one hand, and dipped in milk and dropped
down the throat, while with the other hand the

mouth is held open. Tlie little finger is used to

help the cram well down into the throat, and
the bird swallows it with satisfaction. Some-
times it is well to stroke the throat gently to as-

sist the swallowing. The crop should be empty
before one begins to cram, it should be well fil-

led, and in 3 hours it should be all digested. A
little Cayenne pepper aids digestion, and is good
to give now aud then. Crammed fowls fatten

much more rapidly, and may be made much
fatter than those which pick up their food ; and

if the process is successful, as it usually is when
the fowls are kept quiet and clean, gently

handled and supplied with gravel and fresh

water regularly, no evidence of disease can be

discovered. If, however, it be long continued,

and they do not fat fast, nor disgest all of one

meal before the next is given them, and the

water is stale, and they quarrel, etc., before they

becoms very fat, they will be likely to show by

white combs and droopy looks that they are

diseased. Such fowls must be given their libertj',

for they will not be fit for the table, and should

never be sent to market unless in perfect health.

The system adopted by American bee-keepers,

during the last several years, in attempting to

Italianize their apiaries iu compelling the bees to

replace their queens removed, by rearing them
from worker eggs or larvse, is one of oft repeat-

ed disappointment and numerous failures. The
only apparent exception to it is after, by long

experience, one learns the evils to be avoided.

A deficiency of honey and pollen as food, or a

want of bees to furnish, and warm weather to

help prepare it, produces a dwarfed or imperfect

growth, which even an abundance thereafter

can not wholly replace. The essential condi-

tions necessary to natural queens which attend

natural swarming aire, an excess of mature
bees, maturing brood to take their place, an
abundant yield of honey aud pollen with fair

and warm weather. By repeatedly placing a

swarm under these circumstances, we have

swarmed them out 6 times in 64 days, obtaining

48 natural queens. In forcing queens, one or

more, or all the previously mentioned condi-

tions are wanting, which materially affect the

forced queens, leaving you one or more queens

poorer than the one you take away. A worker

larva 6 days old, which is not until then trans-

formed into chrysalis, can not be converted into

a queen after that, because only 5 days are

allowed a queen larva before transfoimation

and sealing, nor can a worker larva 5 d.ays old

be altered to a queen, as some time is required

to effect the change; hence, the longcr^timo

would produce the more perfect change, as in

the natural queen they are started fi'om the egg.

We have repeatedly tried the different days of

development of the worker larvse for forced

queens, and found those started nearest the egg

the largest and best, those taken in the later

part of the fifth day seldom hatching, those on

the sixth never maturing. In their desire to re-

place their queen they strive to do it in the

shortest possible time, and the worker being but

an imperfect queen, whicli is dwarfed by cold,

or imperfect food and reared in a small cell,

one or more in an advanced stage is taken; they

enlarge the cells and alter the food, and one or

more of the youngest larvae are taken, until as

many queens are started as their time and re-

sources admit of, covering all likely failures.

Now the queen from the most advanced worker

larva hatches first, and having been fed and

dwarfed for a worker longest, is the poorest, and

only one being needed it is allowed to kill the

rest, which are the best. For natural queens the

cell is built first, and the egg, or larva, not being

in the way, the base of the cell is made broader

and larger, while the base of the forced queen's

cell is unavoidably contracted.

There is still another difliculty that must also

be avoided. In their selection of eggs or larvse

(on account of the size of the cells, as both are

fed alike and are similar iu appearance), they

choose occasionalh' drone eggs or larvaj instead

of the worker eggs, and failure thereby occurs.

A natural queen ordinarily hatches in clear and

warm weather, and in two or three days flies

out to meet the drones, and in two or three days

more commences laying, but if retarded two

or three weeks she gradually looses lier desire

to meet the drones. Each day's delay then,

to say the least, reduces her prolificness, and as

she only flies out when the temperature is near

summer heat, many days often elapse (even clear

ones) at the time of year when forced queens are

ordinarily reared—early or late in cool weather.
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The Manufacture of Drain Tiles.

In our last number (page 350) Mi'. J. "W. Pen-

field, of Willoughby, Ohio, descriljcd the sheds,

kiln, etc., of his tile

works. We reluctantly

divided the article, and

so in what follows must

refer our readers to it Ibr

a fuller understanding

ot the subject. The clay

pit is a semi-circular

dishing place withiu the

horse track, with plank

sides. From this, tlie

clay, of such quality as

is described in llie article

referred to, is shoveled

into the tile machine.

Here it is worked liy

liorse-jjower and mould-

ed into the shapeof tile.^,

the clay being forced out

horizontally through

dies at the bottom of

the machine. The clay

tubes are received upon

drying boards, as they

are pressed through the dies, cut into suitable

length fur the tiles, allowing for shrinkage in

drying and burning, and placed at once upon

the drying racks. These for convenience of

switch is provided at eqgjx end of the shed to

transfer empty cars. Fi^ 5 shows a switch

;

timbers G x 6 inches square, and 8 feet long

make the rails of the switch track, and 3x4

Fig. 3.—DRYING RACK.

moving are cars upon a rail-track, described by

Mr. P. as follows

:

"The Drying Hacks or C'cr?-.?, should be 13

or 14 feet long, and the length of three tiles

wide (14 X 3=43 inches), divided into

three spaces tor holding the dr3'iug

boards. The bed pieces for car are

made of 4 x 4 hard wood scantling ; ax-

jes 3 X 3 of the same stuff. Wheels may
bo made of a log hard to split, 1 foot

in diameter, turned with a flange, 2'\

,

inch holes being made for the a.xles.

After the axles arc spiked on the bed

pieces, then spike on 4 3x4 scantlings,

as long as tlie car is wide, flatwise on

the top, and it is ready for tlie first

course of shelves. The shelves are inch

boards, 5 inches wide. Planks 3 inches

thick, 5, G, 7 and 8 inches wide are set edgewise,

and nailed fast, to support the rest of the shelves.

A car when finished is 6 feet high, and will

hold IjCCO 3-inch tiles. Tracks for the cars to

run on are made of 4 x 4 hard wood scant-

ling, and firmly spiked to ties bedded in the

ground. Fig. 4 shows the best way to splice

the rails. In making tiles, a car is run to

the macliino, and when filled, is drawn

by a lioise or pushed by two men under

the drying shed on its way to the kiln. A

Fig. 1.

—

dkt:ng sheds.

scantling set edgewise partly "halved" with the

underside of the rails hold the rails, and form

bearings for the gudgeons of the switch wheels.

These cars are a great saving of labor in mov-

ing and handling tile, and will

soon save their expense. Tiles

dry quicker and straighter, and
less than one-half the expense

for lumber, will dry more tiles

in this way than when packed

close in a wide shed, on sta-

tionary shelves. The liability

to breakage is materially les-

sened, as much of the handling

is avoided, the tdes remaining

on the cars till dry, and fro

quently not handled, till taken

from the drying boards, to go

into the liiln. The drying

boards vary in width to suit

difl'erent sizes of tiles. In the en-

graving some are shown filled with tiles, and in

place in the car, others are piled up in the mid-

dle division. When thoroughly air-dried, the

tiles are removed from the cars to the kiln.

on the top, nor at the sides of the kiln, as there is

more liability for them to crack or be poorly

burned. After the 8th course is set, four or five

courses can be laid horizontally over the tops,

close together, all over

the kiln. Tlien put on

=^^ two courses of bricks

flatwise, and so as to

break joints over them,

and the setting is com-

pleted. After the door

is bricked up, the kiln is

ready to fire. A moder-

ate fire for the first six

hours should be made,
I >y using large sticks of

wood, and placing them
entirely outside the

flues, building the fire at

the end next the flue.

In this way the wood
will burn slower than if

the fire were made at the

other end. A little heat

and smoke is all that

is necessary at fii'st to

start the tile sweating,

and jirepare them to

receive more heat, which may be made by push-

ing the brands partly into the flue. At the ex-

piration of six hours more, the wood may be

^5g;^^--' ^

Fig. 3.—BED PIECE OR DOUBLE TRUCK.

Setting and Burning Tiles.—Tiles are set on

end one course above another, putting small

ones in the large oucst—li-inch go inside 3-inch,

3-inch go in the 4-inch, 3-inch in the 5-inch, and

Fig. 4.—SPLICE FOR RAILS.

the 4-inch in the C-ioeh. Larger tiles than 3

inch should not be set on the bottom cotu-se, uor

Fig. 5.—SWITCH roR CABS.

put the whole length into the flues and the

doors closed, with a good draft under them. The
flue doors should be hung on an iron frame,

fastened in the arches, when the flues are build-

ing. They are used to regulate the

draft at all times during the burning.

After the doors are closed, there is but

little danger of too much firing, if the

fires are allowed to burn evenly, and are

kept at the ends of the flues. As soon
as tlie corners and heads of the kiln get

red hot, a, full blast of fire ma)- be kept
up until the flues come to a white heat

the whole length. By this time the

heads of the kiln will be burned, and
the heat tending to the center. Care in

firing should now be used, as the flues

and lower course of tiles are easily melt-.

Suflicient time must be given after a fireed.

is built to let it burn down, and the flues allow-

ed to darken before building another. If there

appears any trouble in getting the heat to run to

the center, the draft at both ends can be in-

creased by leaving the doors partly open,

which will drive the heat to the center, and
with a few good flres the whole length of the

flues, the middle of the kiln will begin to settle.

In case the fire should leave the heads before

they settle or are properly burned, the middle
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should be allowed to settle, and then the flues

closed tight at one end, and the doors left open

at the other end, and all the firing done there

until tlic opposite head settles ; 6 hours will gcu-

erall}^ accomplish this, and then the fire can be

changed to the other end, and the same plan

adopted till the kiln is finished. If a kiln works
as it should, it will burn evenly, commencing
at the corners and spreading each way until the

whole is heated. After the middle gets thor-

oughly hot, si.x hours will finish it. Three days

and two nights, if the tiles are properly dry

when set, will burn a kilu well. A kiln should

be provided with a roof that can be taken oS, or

shoved away from the top of the kiln when hot,

or while burning, in fine weather. In case of

rain during the first 24 hours, the kiln should

be covered ; after it is hot all over, the rain will

do no harm. In case of high winds blowing

in one direction, a wind-brake can l.>e put up on

the wall of the kiln, on the windward side,

which will prevent its affecting the top of the

kiln. Some burners practice covering with clay

as fast as the tile get to a certain heat (or when
nicely red). This practice would help in windy

weather, and is well enough at other times.

It is impossible to be successful in burning

without a GOOD kiln, good icood, and diy tiles.

A little experience, with a good rig, will enable

any one with ordinary skill to burn success-

fully. The great art is to tell when they are

burned enough. This is determined by their

settling. Good clay is sure to shrink when well

burned. One-half inch to the foot is, perhaps,

the average shrinkage, which would make four

inches in a kiln'of eight corners. Some places

will settle more, and some less, according to

the heat. When the last fires are built, the

doors should be left closed, and the draft shut

off, that the cold air may not crack the arches

or tiles. There is liability to get some soft tiles

in every kiln, with the best management, and

these, if not cracked, should be burned over."

^1 m s^ 1 ^

A Long-used Stall Fastening for Cattle.

The comfort of his cows should receive the

attention of the dairyman, nearly as much as

provision for

their main-

tenance. The
distressed
beasts which

poach up the

mud and ma-
nure in the

cold wet barn-

yards, and
stand back up
against the

STALL FASTEN iNo FOR CATTLE, north - eastcrs

of a whole winter, are only more miserable

than those who have their heads locked in

between two upright stanchions in narrow-as-

possible stalls. Keither know much of the com-
forts of the life of a well kept dairy cow. Geo.

Hatton, of "Warren Co., Ohio, sends us a de-

scription and drawing of a neck-yoke for tying

cows in stalls, which we were familiar with
many years ago, and which really looks like the

portrait of an old friend. The yoke consists of a

bow and a cross piece. The bow is of hickory

or ash, with one end shaped as shown at 1, by
cutting a notch on each side. This is the end
marked 2 in the cut. The other end of the bow
has a knob or ball left upon it. The cross piece

(3) connects the ends of the bow, and is made of

hardwood i to 1 inch thick, 3 inches wide, and

about as long as a cow's neck is thick. There

arc 3 holes bored in this piece of wood ; 2 are

inch holes, (4, 4); the other is a |ths hole (.5),

a little distance from one of the inch holes, and

between the two holes a slot is cut, so that the

end (2) of the bow being passed through the

inch hole on the right, and also through the

big hole on the left, will spring through the slot

and into the hole (."5) where it will hold. The
yoke bangs on the cow's neck in the position as

shown, and by it she is chained or tied. A cow
can turn her head aud ueck in it very easily. It

is hardly possible for her to split or break it, and
it is perfectly sec'ire, and forms a cheap and very

convenient fastening for cows and young stopk.

Fig. 1.

Splitting Wood by Horse Power.

A tread horse-power, with circular saw at-

tached, affords a means of reducing fire wood
to suitable lengths for stoves, and as stoves are

constructed now-a-days, it is desirable to have

it in very short lengths, sometimes requiring

even 7 cuts in 4-foot wood. The relief afforded

by the horse-power to back and arms is so

great, that we take the splitting as mere pastime,

and cheerfully "peg away" at the blocks.

This labor too may be easily and quickly done

by Dobbin, and we figure a simple machine for

the purpose. It is a frame of two uprights of

pine or chestnut, about 12 inches square, and 6

feet high, framed substantially as shown, and
set and braced in 4-iuch sills aliout 6 feet long.

The knife is a blade about 13 inches long, 4 to 1

inch in thickness, and brought to a rather obtuse-

ly wedge shaped, steel faced edge, and is set in a

4x8 hard wood stick,and secured by strong bolts

with large and strong washers to strengthen

the wood, lest a twist of the block might split it.

One end of this " ax helve," if we may so call

it, is set by a strong bolt in a mortise in one of

the upriglits, and tlie opposite end passes through

the opposite upright in a long mortise, to give

it freedom to move up and down. The ax, or

splitting blade, is set near to the fixed end, the

position varying somewhat with the motion to

be given to the other end. The frame sustains

upon the tops of the uprights a rod running in

metal bearings, which has a belt-pulley on on&
end, and a fly-wheel on the other. A pitman

connects the fly-wheel with the end of the ax

bar, and gives it an up and down motion. The
speed maybe determined liy the size of the pul-

ley, and ought to be about 120 strokes a minute.

The motion of the blade is 2 inches or more.

The bight at which the ax is set above the

strong bard wood bottom piece, must be suffi-

cient to take under the largest sized blocks that

will be used. The best way to split tlic wood
up is to hold it by a strap passed around the

block, and to cleave it by parallel splits across

in one direction, and then by others, at right

angles, if for firewood, (fig. 2,) but obliquelj^ if for

kindlings, (fig. 3). One such machine will split

pitch pine for kindlings for a whole village, and
supplj'iug kindling wood might be made a source

of considerable profit. In many of our larger

cities such kindling wood is sold in great quan-

tities, and to a very great extent has taken the

place of charcoal. The piecesare about 5 inch-

es long, and when put in little clo.so bundles, 8

inches in diameter, intended to be just enough to

kindle a fire in a common coal stove, sell for 3 to

4 cents per bundle in New York and Brooklyn.

Spelt, or Spelt-Wheat.—(^''iViCi/w Spdta.)

We have had severa

this grain. The
Swiss and Ger-

man readers of

i^ia Agriculturist

remember it,and

want to get seed

and cultivate it

here. There are

both winter and

summer, beard-

ed and bald va-

rieties, and were

Spelt as much
cultivated as is

wheat, it would

probably sport

into as many
different kind-;.

Spelt is remark-

able for having

adherent chaff

or husks, like

barley, which it

very much re-

sembles in its

marketable con-

dition, though in

growing it looks

like wheat. We
give drawings of

two kinds. Fig.

1 is a Winter

Spelt, and fig. 2

a Summer va-

riety. It does

not require quite

so strong a soil

as wheat, and

bears an open

winter better,

and some varie-

ties are especi-

ally • valued for

the stout rigid straw

jnquirloa !n regard tti

Fig. 2.

It is cultivated in North-
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em Italy and Switzerland, and is valued for the

fine white flour and starch made from it, due to

its containg more starch than other kinds of

wheat. Spelt weighs 8C to 40 lbs. to the bushel.

It has been cultivated in the United States, and

has done well. Seed may be got through

some seed importer.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.~No. 35.

I sent my Amber wheat to the city yester-

day. I had made up my mind weeks ago to sell

when I could gel $3.50. I could have got it be-

fore I threshed. But the price fell to $2.25 be-

fore it was ready, and I held on. Yesterday I

was offered $2.55. This was what tliey were

paying for the general run of amber wheat, but

I thought mine better than the average, and

asked twenty-one shillings. The miller said he

did not wisli to pay more to one than be paid to

others, just justifying those formers who say it

does not pay to clean their wheat and try to

furnish a good article. I have always contended

that the better you could make it, the better

price it would bring. Such certainly ought to

be tlie case, and I believe it will be found so as

a general rule. Well I was finally off'ercd $2.61,

and took it for the one load. The miller, after

he had bought, said it was the best wheat he

had seen this year, and showed it to several

other millers. He took the whole crop at

$3.62'|a. I presume it will be higher—but this

is high enough—for those who have to buy.

But is there not a pleasure in raising a good
crop and getting a good price for it ?

I lost considerable from not having barn room
for all my barley. That which was stacked out

of doors was weather-stained, and will not

bring as much by 10 cents a bushel, as that put

in the barn—though fully as good a samjile in

other respects. My loss this year from slacking

would pay the interest on a good sized barn.

It annoys me to see farmers sacrificing their

barley, simply for want of correct information.

Large quantities liave been sold in this section

at 85c. to 90c. per bushel, and a dollar is about

the outside figure for choice four-rowed. Farm-
ers seem to have been seized with a desire to

sell at once, and have rushed in the crop and
taken just what they could get, from the idea

that as the yield was large, prices must be low.

Bitt they forget that hitherto a great portion of

our barley has been brought from Canada, and
that, large as the crop is with us, it is not large

enougli to supply the demand, and that the de-

ficiency must be obtained from Canada. The
price at which Canada barley can be bought,

therefore, will determine the price in this market
At the time when farmers were selling here for

90c. to $1.00, barley in Toronto was worth 60c.

in gold—say 90c. in our money. The duty is

15c. more, also in gold, say 22c., and the ex-

penses of buying, commission, freiglit, etc., are

about 20c. more, so that a Rochester malstercan
not get barley from Canada for less than $1.32
per bushel. Had our papers given this informa-

tion, tliey would have saved to the farmers of
Western New York over a million dollars. As
It is, we have lost all the benefit of the duty on
barley. I called tlie attention of one of our
largest brewers to these facts. " Well," said he,
" I am buying all I can handle at 85c. to $1.00,

and of course shall not pay more as long as I

can get it for less. But," he added, " I shall

pay $1.25 if that is the market price." He ad-

mitted that they could afford to pay it, and the

only reason barley has sold so low is, thi\t farm-

ers were afraid to hold it, under a mistaken ap-

prehension that the market was overstocked.

Potatoes are rottmg baJlj-—especially the

Mercers. I am told that a farmer in tbis neigh-

borhood offered to sell five acres forfive dollars,

and that, after examming the crop, the offer was
refused. The Squire says his Mercers are more
than half rotted. On the low land my Flukes

are considerablj- affected, but on dry upland

they are excellent. They are about the best

variety I have yet raised—little inferiorin quali-

ty to the old Mexicans, and not unlike them in

shape and smoothness of skin, while they j-ield

far better. It seems essential, however, to

change the seed frequently. On good land, I

believe, as many Flukes could be raised per

acre as of Peach-blows. But it would be neces-

sary to plant much thicker in the rows, and the

rows closer together. I would have the rows
only two feet four inches apart, and the sets ten

inches in the rows. Manure high and cultivate

thoroughly, and on good warm soil a great

yield might be expected. Many people object

to manure, but if it is thoroughly rotted, I do
not believe it promotes disease. The trouble

with Peach-blows is, that they require a long

season to attain their best yield. They will usu-

ally keep growing until frost comes. But this

year the tops of mine withered up the second

week in September, just at the time when the

tubers ought to have been making their greatest

growth. The result is, that there are a great

many small, immature potatoes. The yield, as

it is, will be large, but if the season had been

favorable for continued growth until the middle

of October, I think we should have had three

hundred bushels or more per acre. The Flukes,

which mature three weeks earlier than the

Peach-blows, had attained their full growth, and
suffer little from this early withering up. The
cause of this early withering of the Peach-

blows I do not know. We had a severe frost

on the 22d of September, but the tops of the

potatoes were withered up a week or ten days

earlier, and before we had any frost. It does

not seem to be the disease—at all events there

are as yet no symptoms of rot on the tubers.

But perhaps there will be in a few days.

The Squire paid me a visit this morning, and
we walked over the whole farm. He says my
young clover, where we put the superphosjihate

and other artificial manures on the wheat, is the

best lie ever saw. At harvest it looked thin on
the ground and quite poor. But after the wheat
was cut, it improved rapidly. It is now as thick

as it can stand, and is nearly a foot high. I am
saving it for the sheep I intend to buy for fat-

tening this winter. As a general rule it does

not pay to feed young clover too close in autumn,

especially witli sheep, as they sometimes eat

out the crown. But I think where there is a

good heavy growth.they will not injure the plant.

When we came to the corn lot, he had a good
chance for " a dig." The cultivators were still

in the field where they were last used. " Well,

now," said he, " if that was on my farm I should

not be surprised, but I thought you were going

to set us a better example." I was foirly caught.

I told him we intended to have gone through
the field once more. " Yes, but that is two
months ago, and I should think a model farmer

would have found or made an opportunity to

have got them home before this."

Tliey shall not be there another day—or pos-

sibly they will be there all winter. I will send
a wagon for them purposely. I might have
done so before, but thought we might have a

chance to bring them home without sending a
team on purpose for them. But I am satisfied

that the better plan in such cases, when a tool

or implement is done with fur the season, is to

put it up at once, even if you have to send a
man half a mile to get it. But my precept is

better than my practice. I try to get things

put up, but it seems almost impossible.

But the Squire thought my com was a capital

crop. It was injured by the severe frost three

nights ago (Sept. 22), and there will be plenty

of nubbins for the pigs. It is very unsatisfactory

food for fattening hog.s, but if well steamed, cob
and all, and mixed with sound corn meal, or

barley meal, it will give a prett}' good account
of itself To feed it alone raw is a great waste.

Last year I kept my soft corn in a crib, made of

r.ails and covered with boards, for several

months, feedingitoutin snrall quantities through

the winter. In frosty weather it would shell

and grind nearly as well as the sound com

—

and that which was left on the cobs was not
lost, as the cows and pigs cleaned it all up.

But this year, if I mistake not, there will be a

good deal of corn that will be altogether too

immature to keep in this way. Still, there can
be little doubt that such corn will ripen to a

considerable extent in the crib, from the sap in

the cob. Of course the crib must be a narrow
one, or the corn, if very soft, will be liable to

mold. In very cold weather, however, there

is not much danger of its spoiling. I see the

Agriculturist for last month, in its " Hints about

Work," recommends spreading the soft corn to

dry on a loft. This is a good " hint," and will

be worth more to me this fall, as some of the

old correspondents of the Oeiusee Farmer used

to say, "than the subscription price of the paper

for a year." It is a simple matter, but farming

is made up of just such simple things, and I

confess I had not thought of spreading out corn

to dry. It is no great " discovery," (excuse me
Col.,) but it is just such little "reminders"

that make these " Hints about Work" so useful.

We are making a cellar under the old barn.

The soil is very dry, and I spread a few cart

loads of it on the top of the manure on the wet-

test parts of the barn yard. I was astonished

at the effect. It absorbed the moisture and

made a drier surface for the cattle far sooner

and better than a good layer of straw. Of

course we want some straw as well, but it is

evident to me that a few cart loads of dry sand,

or what is far better, dry muck, would save a

good deal of straw in littering yards and stalls.

Sand, too, when mixed with manure, has the

effect of increasing fermentation. Prof Way's
experiments proved this to be the case to an ex-

tent far greater than any one bad previously

thought possible. In our cold cliinate, where it

is diflScult to get manure re.ady for spring crops,

a little sand scattered occasionally on the ma-
nure yard would increase fermentation and

prove beneficial.

I have two cows, mother and daughter, that

both leak out a good deal of their milk. Is there

any cure for it? I am now milking them three

times a day, and this prevents it, but it is some

trouble to go to the field just to milk the.se two

cows. But we get nearly or quite as much
milk from them at noon as we formerly did at

night. But we do not get near as much at

night as we do at noon. Why is this ?

A lady met me in the city yesterday and told

me she had just seen the De.icon, and that

he said I " was going to make farming pay.^'
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Good for the Deacon ! I believe he sincerely

wishes me success—and that, I fear, is more

than I can say for all my neighbors. They are

all very nice people too. If I was sick, or in

trouble, they would give me their aid and sym-

pathy. If I want to borrow, they lend freely

—

and that is a pretty severe test of neighborly

feeling, especially when you are not very prompt

in retuiTiiug the articles. I have had many ev-

idences of their kindness. But they don't think

I shall succeed as a farmer—and possibly they

don't want me to. Why? Will it hurt them?
If I was a speculator and should buy their bar-

ley at a dollar, and sell it again in two or three

months for a dollar and a half, what I made
they would lose. But if I should succeed in

renovating my farm and should double my crops,

would they be any the poorer?

The great objection to my farming is, that I

"spend too much money for hired help." But

I cannot get along with less. And I find the

best farmers expend the most money for labor.

" I have always kept a great many men," said

John Johnston, "but I was always with them
and kept them at work." That is the point. If

the labor is well directed, and is judiciously em-

ployed—if the farmer plans his work so that

there shall be no loss of time, he can better af-

ford to hire extra help, than to let teams lie idle.

We cannot farm now as when the country

was new. If we attempt it, as many do, poor

crops and run down farms will be the result.

We must expend more labor and more capital.

We must cultivate our land better, feed higher,

make richer manure, and see that it does not run

to waste. I am fatting over fifty hogs. " It

would pay you," said a good old-fashioned farm-

er in the neighborhood, " to let a man devote his

whole time to feeding them." No doubt about

that ; but you say I keep too many men already.

My horse barn is separate from the other build-

ings. Tlie Utter is thrown out into a loose heap,

and if suffered to remain so, soon heats, and be-

comes fire Tanged. I draw it with a one-horse

carl into the barn j'ard, and the pigs work it

over and make it into the richest kind of ma-

nure. But tills takes labor. I clean out the pig-

pens every day, and give fresh litter. But this,

too, takes labor. One of my neighbors says, I

wash my pigs with warm water and castile soap.

This is one of his jokes. But I do try to have

the pigs and the pens washed occasionally, by

throwing water on to them with an aquarius.

The pigs evidently enjoy it, and thrive better;

but this, too, takes labor. I am drawing the po-

tato tops into the barn yard for the stock to

tread into manure. It will pay twice over, but

it takes time. The diseased potatoes I steam up

for the hogs, and mix some corn and barley meal

with them while hot, mashing up the potatoes.

It makes splendid food, and is the best way to

use potatoes partially decayed. But the sorting

out the decayed ones, washing them and steam-

ing and mashing with meal, involves consider-

able work. It would be much easier to have a

pen of rails on the ground, to throw all ears of

corn into the mud, and let the pigs do their own
shelling, grinding, and cooking. I know more

than one of my critics that adopt this "system,"

and of course, they do- not hire much extra help.

To farm properly, we need capital and labor.

The latter we are now getting at fair rates, as

compared with the price of living. And the

thousands of stalwart emigrants that arrive

every month need work, and farmers, at present

prices of produce, can afford to employ them.

I have a Prussian working for me that came

over a month or two ago. He cannot speak

English, but when you show him what to do,

he will do it foithfuUy and well. He is a right,

good man, and I should not object to see all our

shipping cng.aged in bringing such men by

thousands to our shores. Wc have land enough

and work enough. But we need more capital

and a lower rate of interest. And surely those

men arc to be honored wlio, having large capi-

tal, (I could wish I was one of them,) go on to

a farm and employ it in developing the resources

of the soil. There are hundreds of such men,

and the number is rapidly increasing. Their

influence and example must tend to the im-

provement of our general system ofagriculture.

The City Poor.

No country resident can, without a personal

examination, have any adequate conception of

the poverty and low condition of multitudes in

New York City—a center to which tend the

poor and degraded from almost every part of

the globe. The first week after coming here to

reside, we called at the Ladies' " Five Point

Mission," in the " Old Brewery," and on going

into a school room where were some hundreds

of children, gathered from the streets, and wash-

ed, and combed, and dressed in the clothing

contributed, almost the first object we saw was
one of these children clad in garments formerly

worn by our own recently deceased child. The
garments had been added to a parcel made
up for this Mission. Our emotions can be im-

agined. Since then, we have often visited that

famous locality to witness the success of the

enterprise, though for a dozen years past, our

residence in the country has made these visits

less frequent than formerly. Last week our

leading artist brought to us, without previous

notice, the engraving on page 398, which he had,

for a long time past, worked upon at odd spells,

grouping together some of the scenes he had

witnessed, in various visits to the locality in

which he had become interested. These are

mainly from the Five Points House of Industry,

though their covmterpart are to be found in the

Five Points Mission, occupying the site of the

" Old Brewery," a picture of which, as it was, is

seen at the left. Our readers will be interested

in the picture, and a brief account of the locality.

The " Fiee Points " is a small open space or

square, a short distance Northeast of the City

Hall, so named because the streets so meet here

as to leave five points or blocks of buildings

around the open space. This place was once a

swamp or pond, where Fulton made some of his

first experiments in applying steam to propel

boats. It was subsequently filled in and drained,

streets were made through it, and it became

the residence of the poorest people, addicted to

most revolting forms of vice. Little children

learned to be thieves and drunkards ; they went

about half n.aked even in winter, and lived by

stealing and begging chiefly. Murders were

often committed there, and respectable persons

seldom, even in daylight, went there unless ac-

companied by policemen. On the south side of

the little square stood an old stone building,

formerly used as a brewery, which, 25 years ago,

was occupied by about 300 families of the low-

est and poorest class, some above ground, and

some below, crowded into small rooms, but few

of which admitted the full daylight. Rag pick-

ers, beggars, street women, etc., hired lodgings

at sixpence or so per night, and thus about a

thousand human beings of both sexes were

nightly packed in upon the floors, like so many

swine, and as thickly as they could lie down.

In 18.50 the Ladies' Home Missionary Society

of the Methodist Church, determined to try to

do something for this terrible locality, though
it seemed like bearding the lion in his den. They
began in the building opposite, but soon bought

the entire " Old Brewery " building and grounds.

They were incorporated as a Society, by Act of

Legislature, in 1856, and havecontined in active

and very successful operation to the present

time. The Old Brewery was demolished, and

on its site was erected a large, commodious,

brick structure (not shown in the engraving),

containing several school rooms, chapel, bath,

and washing rooms, offices, etc., and a large

number of domicils or suites of rooms, which

are furnished rent free, to poor, worthy families,

and to others whom they attempt to reform and

elevate. We have to-day seen, in different parts

of the building, hundredsof poor, almost home-

less, and parentless children, gathered in from

the surrounding streets, alleys, and tenements,

all neatly washed and clothed, and under the

tuition of faithful, self-sacrificing teachers.

During last year, over 1,200 such children were

brought under its influence, the usual num-
ber connected with the Mission at one time,

being about 400. The children are clothed,

receive food, and instruction, etc. Many of the

first ladies of the city meet weekly at the Mis-

sion, to prepare new garments, and assort and

adapt the hundreds of parcels contributed from

other places. Over 4,000 garments were used

in 1865, besides boots and shoes, and about

40,000 meals or rations, were given out. As fast

as children are prepared for it, those who can

be obtained from their parents, if they have

them, are provided with permanent homes in

the country.—We have not space to describe

the work at length. Every visitor to the city

should plan to drop into the Old Brewery Mis-

sion, say between 9 and 10 o'clock A. M., or be-

tween li and 3 o'clock P. M., and see for them-

selves the hundreds of interesting human be-

ings gathered there. Let others send 25 cents

to the Superintendent, Rev. J. N. Shaffer, (Five

Points Mission, 61 Park-st., New York City,)

and receive for a year the monthly journal

called the "Voice from the Old Brewery"—
well worth its small cost.

We have spoken particularly of the " Old

Brewery Five Points Mission," as it is the orig-

inal enterprise, and has continued on uniformly,

and somewhat quietly in its large and efficient

work. Other cnlerprises have grown out of it,

eacli of whiJi is doing a valuable work—par-

ticularly the Five Points House of Industry,

under the charge of Mr. S. B. Halliday, and the

Howard Mission, under Mr. Van Meter, who
wiis previously employed as the Agent of the

Old Brewery Mission for five years.

In the PiCTtiBE, No. 1 is a group of the

bright, ragged, saucy, dirty children as they

come in from the streets and alleys. No. 3 is a

view in the school room where the children are

seen clean, combed, and clothed. No. 3 is a

Hospital where the sick ones are, some in bed,

others able to be about, and read or play quiet-

ly. No. 7 is one of the great sleeping rooms for

boys. No. 8 is the nursery. No. 9 the great

play room on the ground floor—the samo

room which is seen in No. 5, the middle picture,

ornamented with greens, and with long tables

set in it. This represents the children gath-

ered for a Thanksgiving or a Christmas

dinner; the blessing is being asked. The

table is bountifully spread with the many good

things sent in by the kind friends of the school.
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The Bayberry or Wax-Myrtle.

(Myrka ceHfera.)

Near tlic coast of tlic sea, mul of our great

lakes, is found gi-o-n-iug in almost every variety

of soil and situation, a low and rather irregular

shrub, known as

the Bayberry. It

is quite dwarf and
stunted in all its

parts, when it

grows in the

sandy soil of the

shore, but when
it is found along

the borders of

marshes,it is much
more luxuriant.

The usual size of

the leave?, and the

general aspect of

one of the smal-

ler branches, are

shown in the

engraving. The
leaves are entire,

or with a few

notches near the

apex, of a fine

shining dark

green, and thickly

sprinkled over

with minute resin-

ous dots. When
slightly rubbed,

the leaves give off

a pleasant bal-

samic fragrance.

The stamiuate

and pistillate flow-

ers are borne on

different plants, both kinds are produced in

small cone like scaly aments or catkins, and not

at all showy. Tlie fertile flower clusters produce

several small one-seeded berries, or more prop-

erly nuts, which are at first green, but at ma-

turity they are covered by a whitish granular

powder, which is wax. This shrub extends

fmm Nova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico, and in

some localities is turned to considerable profit.

Its fine green leaves, whicli do not readily with-

er, are extensively used in making up the bou-

quets sold in our city streets, and are one of the

most available greens for this purpose. The
great value of the plant, however, is in the wax
with which the berries are encrusted. The ber-

ries are boiled in water and the wax melts,

rises upon the surface, and may be dipped off

or allowed to harden there as the water cools.

Where the shrub abounds, the wax, or "Bay-

beiTy tallow," as it is frequently called, is col-

lected in considerable quantities for domestic

use and for sale. The wax is greenish white,

has a slight odor, and is more brittle, and has a

more greasy feel than beeswax, and it melts at

a lower temperature thavi that does. It is used

for making candles, either alone or mixed with

tallow. When mixed with tallow it gives great-

er firmness, and tlie candles in burning diffuse

a ijleasanter odor. The wax is used in some
preparations for leather, and it is the material

employed for stiffening the ends of circular

lamp wicks. Another species, Myrka Gale, the

Sweet Gale, found in wet places, has less fra-

the blue and purple of the Asters. Many of our

wild Asters are prized in Europe as garden

plants, but they are so common that we seldom

find them in cultivation in our gardens. While

as single flowers they are a little coarse, the

cfl'cct of a mass of them is flue, They arc

Otm Native Asters.—In this month of Oc-

tober the road-sides and fence-corners arc gay
with the bright yellow of the Golden-rods and

BATBERRT OR WlS-MTRTLE.

readily transplanted, and in the rich soil of tlie

garden they are even finer than when they grow
wild. We have not space to enumerate the best

species ; any that seem attractive in their wild

state, will give satisfaction in the garden.

Young Trees in Winter.

Many persons seem to think that when they

have set out fruit trees, they have done their

part, and if the trees do not flourish, the blame
is laid to the nurserj-man, or they conclude that

their land is not suited to fruit. I5esides neglect,

trees have active enemies, both biped and quad-

ruped. A good fence, with gates securely fast-

ened, is a great protection against the larger

animals, no matter whether they have two or

four legs. If one has trees in grounds usually ap-

jiroaelied by a curved path, they stand a poor

chance when snow is on the ground. There

are certain heathens who will strike a bee line

with their sleighs and sleds from the gate to

the house, and if

there are any

young trees in the

way, so much the

worse for the

trees. We once

suffered very se-

verely in this way,
nnd when remon-

strance was made,

all the satisfac-

tion we got was
the information

that there were
no roads when
snow covered the

ground. — Wo
know of no way
of dealing effi-

ciently with these

two-legged brutes,

but there are some

ones that need

looking after, and
whose depreda-

tions can be ward-

ed off !Mice are

often troublesome

in a young or-

chard. If clean

culture has not

been followed, it

is not too late to

remove all dead
weeds and other

rubbish that can
harbor mice. The little fellows like to work
under cover, and the remains of weeds and
grass afford them convenient shelter. They
have a grand time under newly ftUlen snow,
and it is well to head them off by tramping the

snow firmly around the trees. Among the va-

rious preventives of the attacks of rabbits, none
are perhaps more easily applied, or more eflica-

cious than that proposed by Doct. Warder, at

one of our pomological meetings. The rabbit

is rather fastidious as to its food, and has a great

dislike to animal matters. Indeed it was long

ago recommended to shoot a rabbit, split it

open, and rub the tree with its body, as a warn-
ing to its fellows. Doct. Warder's plan is to

spatter the tree with blood. Blood is readily

obtained wherever slaughtering ia done, and
with a vessel of this and a swab made of corn

husks tied to a slick, one can bespatter a 3'oung

orchard in a short time. Doct. W. states that

a single application sufiices for a whole winter.

The Stock and the Graft.

It has been a generally receivett optntoHi

among the best observers, botli at home and
abroad, that the stock exercised no other influ-

ence upon the graft that is inserted in it, tliaa

to dwarf it. Prof Caspary has published in

The Bulletin, of the Amsterdam Botanical Con-

gress, an article in which he attempts to show
that some hybrids have been produced by graft-

ing. That is, that the flowers and fruit upon a

graft sometimes show a cross between those

proper to the graft and to the stock. From the

instances—mainly of ornamental trees and
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roses—cited by Prof. C, we do not think he has

made out a very strong argument. Still, a prop-

osition coming from so higli an authority de-

serves respectful attention, and we allude to it

as a topic likely to cause some discussion

among horticulturists. Who knows but the case

of our puzzling sweet and sour apple may
serve help support Professor Caspary's view ?

Insects and Plant Fertilization.

SIXTH ARTICLE.

FlK. 1. — Flower ot Mons-
tonia 01- OUlejihtndia copvulea:

In, enlarged vlen- of the sarao

with the ovary or seetl-vesiiel,

cut hall away, and the corol-

la split down and laid open,

showing the 4 stamens (an-

thers) attached high up, while

the style Is short.

In our foregoing illustrations, insects are seen

to carry the pollen of one flower to another

exactly like it ; or else to bear the pollen from a

male flower to a female flower, belonging per-

haps to a separate plant or tree, as in willows.

In the present article we will call attention to a

still different case,
•«C~-~^/'

viz., that of dimor- ^Q'4S&
phous flowers. That
is, where they are of

two sorts, but both

hermaphrodite. In-

stances of this kind

are common enough

;

but, as we have room
only for a single illus-

tration, we will take

for our example a

pretty little spring

flower which every

body knowSjOr ought

to Icnow, the little

Sousiortia. Almost
every wet pasture or

meadow, or grassy

bog, is decked in

spring by these tiny

flowers. They are all

alike as to the corolla, and all hermaphrodite,

liaving good stamens and a good pistil. But on
inspecticm it may be seen that, while all the blos-

soms of one clump are as in fig. 1, and show only

the tips of the four anthers in the eye or throat,

the style being short and included (sec fig. lo), all

those of some other clumps will be as in fig. 2

(seen dissected in fig. 2a), tlie four anthers out of

sight low down in the tube of the flower, but

the tip of the style witli its two stigmas emerg-

ing into view. There are, on the whole, about

as rhany of one kind as

^?^^5^ °^ the other; and the

seeds from the pod of

either will produce

plants of both sorts.

Both sorts mature seeds

freely. No. 1, the short-

styled sort, may fertilize

itself, as the pollen may
drop from the bursting

anthers upon the stigma

underneath. The long-

styled flower (No. 3),

however, is not likely to

be fertilized without

help. Both are m fact

fertilized by aid of in-

sects, and the one sort is

habitually fertilized by

the other sort. How
this is done, and how perfect the arrangement
for doing it is, will be seen at a glance now that

the thing is understood. If any small flying in-

sect, with a proboscis about long enough to

reach the bottom of the flower, should visit No.
1, it will probably smear its face with some of

the pollen o( the anthers it comes in contact

Fig. 2.—.\nother flower of

BoHStonia, and2(7. aalmllar
disaeetlon of It; the atylo

long anil projecting, but
the \ anthers attached low
down.

with; and in passing to other blossoms of that

sort, it can do little more than to transfer some
of the pollen from one anther to another;

though it is quite likely that some grains of pol-

len, sticking to the proboscis, may be carried

down to the stigma of the same or of the next

flower. If the insect visits a succession of long-

styled flowers, No. 3, it "will rub its face repeat-

edly upon the projecting stigmas, with a mere
chance that a grain of pollen, extracted by the

proboscis from one of the included anthers, may
be dropped hy the way upon the stigma of the

next flower. But suppose the insect passes

from the short-styled flower, No. 1, to the long-

styled, No. 3. Why, then the pollen which smears
its face at No. 1, will be brushed olT upon the

stigmas of No. 3. And if the insect then pro-

ceeds from No. 3 to a fresh No. 1, any pollen

adhering to the proboscis from the anthers of

the former, would be neatly transferred, most
probably, to the corresponding stigmas of the

short style of the latter; and so on.

Here not only are individual flowers cross-

fertilized, but the two sorts of flowers cross-fer-

tilize ; and that is what the whole arrangement

is evidently for. The flowers of the Mitchella

or Partridge-berry of our woods, which are

produced about midsummer, are on the same
plan. So are those of Primroses ; and it was in

the Primrose that this dimorphism was first de-

tected, many years ago ; but the meaniug of it

was completely unknown until Mr. Darwin
made it out four or five j'cars ago. This capital

investigator also showed that, not only are these

flowers, of either sort, nearly barren when in-

sects are excluded,—which might be expected,

inasmuch as little or no pollen would reach the

stigmas unaided,—but even that the pollen of

either sort produced much less effect upon the

stigmas of that sort than it did upon the stigmas

of the other kind. Indeed, he found that in

some such plants, the pollen which perfectly

fertilized the other sort, would not act upon its

own sort of stigma at all. This is so in the Red-

flowered Flax, grown in our gardens for orna-

ment, and to some extent in a wild blue-flower-

ed Flax ; while the blossoms of the common field

Flax are not dimorphous at all. All this clear-

ly proves that in dimorphous flowers we have

merely another waj' in which nature secures

cross-fertilization ; and all the dimorphous flow-

ers we know of are fertilized by insect-agency.

In following up this subject, Mr. Darwin late-

ly discovered that the blossoms of the Spiked

Loose-strife (Lytlirum Salicarifi) are frimor-

pTioiis or of three sorts; and we may close this

article with a very brief account of this curious

case. From seeds of the same pod come three

forms, in about equal numbers, viz.

:

1.—The long-styled form ; wliich has 6 short

stamens enclosed in the calyx, 6 mid-length

stamens, protruding out of the calyx, and a

style which is still longer (fig. 3).

2.—The mid-length styled form, with 6 long

and 6 short stamens. The stigma and the

anthers of the long stamens of this and the last

have changed places, (fig. 4)

3.—The ihort-styled form, which has 6 mid-
length and 6 long stamens. The stigma in this

answers, in position, to the anthers of the short

stamens of the two preceding forms, its mid-
length anthers to the stigma of one of the pre-

ceding, and those of the long stamens to the

stigma of the other. All the flowers of any one
plant are alike. The three sorts of anthers have
distinguishably different pollen ; and each sort

of pollen proves to be more effective upon some
other stigma than that of the same sort of flower.

Here, in the hermaphrodite flowers of one and
the same species, are three sets of males (and

in function even five sets of males), and three

Figs. S, I, c—Tho three forms of Spiked LooBe-strife
(Lt/thrum Sal-.caria), one side of the calyx cut away, and
the petals taken off; 3, the long-styled and mid-length and
ehort-stamened ; 4, with mid-length style and long and short
stamens ; r., with short style and mid-length and long sta-

mens. The dotted lines and arrows show the routes by
which pollen is effectively carried to stigmas by bees, etc.

sets of females, about as distinct in action as if

they belonged to so many distinct species. For
Mr. Darwin has shown that onlj- the longest

stamens will fully fertilize the longest pistil, the

middle stamens the middle pistil, and the

shortest stamens the shortest pistil. Ai-tificially

we can make a dozen distinct crosses; but only

those above mentioned, which experiment

proves to be the most prolific, are very likely

to be made in nature. And these are made
thus : The flowers are visited by bees and the

like. They invariably alight on the upper side

of the flower, and insert their proboscides along

the upper and inner magin of the calyx, where

some room is conveniently left for the purpose,

giving access to the bottom of the flower. When
the bee reaches with his proboscis the bottom of

the flower, where the hone}- is found, the long

stamens of figs. 4 and 5 rub against his abdomen,

and sprinkle it with their pollen. Flying to the

long-styled form (fig. 3), its stigma rubs against

the same place and takes some of the pollen.

The middle-length st.amens (figs. 3 and 5) dust

with their pollen the under side of the bee's

thorax, between the front pair of legs ; the stig-

ma of the mid-length pistil (fig. 4) hits tlie same
spot. The anthers of the short stamens (figs. 3

and 4) are hit by the chin and the proboscis of

the bees, the front of the head only being insert-

ed into the throat of the calyx; and this sort

of pollen only will be carried to the stigma of

the short pistil (fig. 5), which rubs in its turn

upon the bee's pollen-powdered chin.

What advantage has this triple arrangement

for crossing over the more common dimorphous

plan? Perhaps there is some economj' in it or

greater certainty of effective crossing. If, say

only two plants grew near each other, there is

only an equal chance that they may be of dif-

ferent forms, and so both fertile. Di.it when
there are three sorts, each capable of fertilizing

the other two, the chances are two to one in

favor of any two contiguous plants being of dif-

ferent sorts and so both productive. A. G.
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Interesting Jaunt Among the Grapes.—•—
" The Catawbns have not failed to give a crop

in ten years, we have no rot, no mildew, and

no trouble with insects nor birds," is a summary
of our tall; with an old grape grower. The
reader will ask where such a favored spot can

be, and we will endeavor to tell him, and as

much about it as our space will allow. In Steu-

ben Co., jr. Y., is Crooked Lake, at one end of

which is Pcnu Yan, and at tlie otlier, some 20

miles distant, is Ilammondsport. Penu Yan is

on the N. Y. Central R. R., and connects with

Hammoudsport, by steamer, which place is also

reached by stage from Bath, a station eight miles

distant on a branch of the Erie R. R. The gen-

eral region is known as Pleasant Valley, and

the grape district lies maiuly in the towns of

Urbana and Pulteney. The lake is deep, pure,

and seldom freezes
; it is enclosed by hills which,

upon the west side, rise in terraces, mostly with

very steep sides,.while the slope of the land upon

the eastern sliore is more gentle. The proper

grape region is upon the western shore of the

lake, and extends some twelve miles from Ham-
mondsport. The hills are about four hundred

feet high, and at frequent intervals are cut

through by deep ravines running down to the

lake. The soil is a disintegrated shale, more
than gravelly, as it is full of stones, which are

often so numerous as to cover the surface. This

peculiar soil is of an iudefluite depth, and is of

a character that insures a perfect natural drain-

age. One could hardly imagine a more unfavor-

able place to set a vine, than the best Catawba
lands, at first sight appear to be. The following

are the natural advantages of the Pleasant Valley

region : a large body of water that secures a

uniformity of temperature, and prolongs the

ripening season ; a favorable exposure to the

sun, with shelter from violent winds; a deep

and strong soil, with a perfect natural drainage.

The vineyards are from five to ten acres in ex-

tent, though much larger tracts are cultivated

by associations and companies. Some 3000

acres are set in vine\-ard3, held Ii)- over two hun-

dred proprietors. The best lauds sell at $300

to $400 an acre, while others not so favorably

located, or so well adapted to the growth of the

Catawba, are to be had at less prices. Tlie Ca-

tawba and Isabella are the principal varieties

in cultivation. Delaware and Diana are culti-

vated to some extent, wliile the Concord, con-

sidering its popularity elsewliere, is not as yet

largely planted. Tlie distance of planting va-

ries somewhat ; but eight feet by six is the usual

way of setting the Catawba, while it is thought

best to give tlie Isabella a little more distance

in the rows. One feature of the cultivation here

is deep setting ; surface roots are removed from
the cuttings, and their future growth is not en-

couraged. No manure is used. The first year

the vines have their own way. The second year

the)' are trained to stakes or a trellis is put up.

The trellis now employed is of oak posts, with
horizontal wires at about 18 in. apart. The prun-

ing is a modification of the renewal system, two
canes being allowed to fruit, while two are being
grown for next year's bearing. Summer pinch-

ing of the laterals, or "kites"—as they are called

here—is closely followed. The finiiting canes are

attached to the lower wire, and the fruit is thus

brought near the ground, where it ripens better

and develops the qualities necessary in a wine
grape more perfectly than it does if the canes

are higher. The grapes for market are cut by
means of scissors of the style shown in the en-

graving. The fruit is laid carefully in open

crates, which are placed in the fruit house for

two or three weeks, to cure. It is then packed,

a worlc usually doue by ladies, who carefully

select the best bunches and place them in the

boxes. The usual size of boxes is 9 inches long,

6 inches wide, and 4 inches high. The packing

is doue as described on page 323 (Sept.). The
small bnnches are sold for wine makiug. There

are three wine companies with abundant capital,

who have extensive wine cellars and large

vineyards. We can not say more about the

wine business in the present article, except that

the market prices for table grapes are so much
higher than the wine makers can afford to pay
for fruit to crush, that the wine business has not

yet attained its full development. The average

yield of a vineyard in full bearing is about 9,000

lbs. to the acre. The crop for the whole region

is estimated at between 400 to 500 tons. The
best market grapes net the raiser about 15 cts.

per lb. The wine cellars are offering 10 cts. for

Catawbas. We can not close this imperfect

sketch of a remarkable region without recom-

mending those who are interested in vine cul-

ture, to go and see for themselves how much the

reality exceeds any description, however elabor-

ate it may be. The scenery is beautiful, and one

can look upon vine clad hills without visiting

the Rhine. The enterprise has had a healthy

and gradual growth from a very humble begin-

ning. There is an air of prosperity, for every

one is well to do. Fruit culture seems to have

had its refining influence upon the people.

Though there are so many in the same pursuit,

they seem to have no jealousies, the}- are hos-

pitable, and have no secrets about tlieir cultiva-

tion. We wish this enterprise continued suc-

cess, and may blight and mildew ever be stran-

gers to the fitly named " Pleasant Valley."

New Fruits—The Bronx Pear.

The Western New York Fruit Grower's As-

sociation, at their summer meeting, expressed

in a resolution their belief tliat no new fruit

should be put before the public, without it first

has the endorsement of .some Pemological So-

ciety. In the main, we agree with this, but

what are we of Eastern New York to do who
have no Pomological Associations to go to ?

True, we have a " Farmer's Club," so-called,

whose opinion we had much rather not liave,

as it is given altogether too freely upon all sub-

jects within the range of hum.an knowledge.

—

We shall soon have an opinion on medicine from

them, as they have appointed a committee to re-

port on some chap's bitters ! There are several

new pears that we intended to submit to the

American Pomological Society, but that body

was put asleep for a year by fear of cholera,

and we are obliged to be a Pomological body

all by ourselves.

The Bro>-s Pear.—This fruit was first

brought to our notice some years ago h\ the

Rev. Win. Clift, Comptroller of Woodlawn
Cemetery, who, at our request, has drawn up

the following account of its origin

:

"This new pear was raised by James P.

Swain, Esq., of Bronxville, about the year 1850,

the last year that the horticidtural exhibition of

the i\jnerican Institute was held in Castle Gar-

den. The parentage has not been definitely

ascertained. A large quantity of seeds taken

from pears exhibited at the Institute that year,

were planted. Among tlicm were the Beurrc

d'Aremberg, Beurre Diel, Beurrc Ranz, Colmar,

Catillac, Glout llm-ceau, Passe Colmar, Napo-
leon, Easter Beurre, Duchessc d'Augouleme, Vi-

car of WinkQeld, and some ollicrs. About
eleven thousand seedlings were raised upon a
gravelly soil, fully exposed to the suu and wind,

that their hardiness might be dul}- tested. All

the blighted and delicate plants were immedi-

ately destroyed, and the result of the last thin-

ning left only five hardy seedlings, and these

were subsequently reduced liy accident to three.

The first of tliese proved to be an early bearer,

giving fruit in its ninth year, and was named by

BRONX PEAR.

Mr. Swain the Bronx, from the river of its birth

place. The original tree is an upright grower,

inclined to assume a pyramidal sliape without

the use of the knife. The limbs droop some-

what with age and full bearing. The wood
is of a reddish brown color, and has never shown
the least disposition to biight. The foliage is a

briglit glossy green, and is retained until the

close of the season. It is awegular and abund-

ant bearer, setting fruit three or four inches

apart, and retaining it until ready for picking.

It has borne regularly abundant crops for 7 years.

The fruit has not yet been exliibited at the

horticultural fairs, ijut has been submitted to

some of our best pomologists, who have given

it their uuqualified praise. It has not j-et passed

out of the hands of the proprietor, but has Ijeen

considerably multiplied. We consider it a val-

uable addition to our already large class of Sep-

tember pears."

Fruit medium, obovate pyriform. Skin, dull

greenish yellow, thickly sprinkled with rus-

set dots, which frequently run together and

form patches of russet, especially near the

stem and calyx, where the skin is often com-

pletely russeted. Stem about \\ inches long,

moderately stout and enlarged at its insertion,

which is usually in a well marked uneven cavi-

ty, though in some specimens, where the form

approaches to turbinate, the cavity is wanting.

Calyx open, with short segments, set in a slight

and obscurely furrowed basin. Flesh, yellow-
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isli wliite, sliglitly coarse grained, very juicy

nnd melting—sweet and ricli, and p'hen well

ripened, with a delicate perfume. Season, from

first to middle of September. Tlie engraving is

from an average specimen. With proper thin-

ning, the fruit would doubtless be much larger.

« —m^ I »

Tea Roses—Marechal Niel.

Most of us can recollect when a Tea-rose was
a great rarity ; now they are among the most
common of roses. - - „
They are deserv-

edly popular, for

they are such free

bloomers, and the

beauty of their

flowers, and the

delicacy of theii-

fragrance com-

mend them to all.

It is true Ihcy are

tender and require

to be protected

from the severity

of our winters

—

but those who re-

ally low roses will

not mind this.

Some of the more
liardy Tea-roses,

such as Safrano,

may be laid down
and covered with

earth, in the man- y'.-.,
i

"^ '^ ' '

'

uer described by
Mr. Henderson, ill

September last,

and it is probable

that in favorable

situations, all but

the very delicate

cues may be win-

tered in this way.

Those too tender

to be risked out

under a covering

of earth, may be

potted and put

in a cool green-bouse or cellar. Among the

new Tea-roses none has received more univer-

sal approbation among European cultivators

than the Marechsl Niel. It is a seedling of M.

Pradel, of !Montauban, Prance, and was flower-

ed this summer for the first time in this country.

Wc saw a fiue lot flf it in the grounds of Mr.

Peter Henderson, and took a specimen from

which the engraving is made. We can only

show the form of the bud and parti)' open flow-

er, while the fine yellow color must be left to

the imagination. The expanded flowers are

large and full—but like those of other trees

—

less beautiful than when they are only partly

opened. The foliage is good, the habit of the

jilant vigorous, and it is a very free bloomer.

In France, it is regarded as one of the hardiest

of its class, but with us it will require the ex-

perience of this winter to prove it in this respect.

Hedges and Hedge Plants.~(3'-<Z Article)

THE OSAGE ORANGE AMD BAHBERRT.

It is not necessary to advocate the Osage
Orange as a hedge plant. It has probably been
more extensively planted than all others, and
wherever the winters are not too severe, it is

one of our most valuable fence plants. In the

present article we merely wish to say a word

about the young plants and seeds, to give a gen-

eral answer to numerous letters of inquiry.

There was a large quantity of seed sown last

spring and many will lose their plants from not

knowing that the first winter is usually very

severe upon them—especially in ground liable

to be thrown by the frost. The proper way is

to take up all the seedlings when frost has

checked the growth. The bed is usually mowed
over, to remove the immature tops, and the

plants ivre either plowed out, or if the quantity

MARECHAI. NTEt.

is small, dug by the spade. The plants are then

assorted, all of the same size put together and

tied in bundles of 100. To preserve them dur-

ing the winter, they may be placed in the cellar

and covered with sand, sandy earth, or saw-

dust fresh from the mill. Anything that will

keep them from drying and not be too wet, will

answer. The plants may also be heeled-in out

of doors, if a properly drained place be select-

ed. Thus treated, the plants winter safely, and
the assorting, which is always necessary to se-

cure evenness in the hedge, is done more at

leisure than it can be in spring. With regard

to seed, in Texas and Arkansas, where the tree

grows natur.illj', the fruit, "n-hen ripe, is thrown

into heaps to rot, and the seeds are waslied from

the pulp. This does well enough where the

season is long enough to mature the fruit on the

tree. At the North there are many old hedges

and trees also, that bear fruit, which, though it

attains its full size, does not ripen upon the tree.

With this fruit a different course must be fol-

lowed. The seed must have an opportunity to

perfect itself within the fruit. The fruit is in

size and shape like an orange, and in structure

much like an enormous round mulberry. Each

seed is surrounded by fleshy envelopes, which,

though the seed may be quite immature when
the fruit is gathered, serve to nourish and per-

fect it. With the northern fruit it is therefore

best to spread it and let it ripen under cover,

and after the seed is fully developed it may be

allowed to freeze. The fruit is mashed in spring

and the seeds are separated by washing.

The Barberry is now attracting considera-

ble attention as a hedge plant, and since the

publication of an article in last June, page 213,

we have inquiries about the seed. The Barber-

ry is very abundant in New England, especially

in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The fruit

is usually to be found in the markets of those

States. The seed

may be separated

by putting the

berries in water

and then allowing

them to stand un-

til softened, when
they may be rub-

bed between the

hands, and (Jie

pulp be washed
away from the

heavier seeds.

Scattered Trea-

sures.

In the natural

•way of things

the leaves decay

where they fill,

and thus return

to the earth more
of organic matter

than the tree takes

from it. In culti-

vation we do not

allow things to go

on in their natur-

al way, but wish

some portions of

earth to be unnat-

urally fertile, and
we accumulate

manures. Besides,

in our civilization

we have certain

ideas of neatness

with which fallen leaves conflict, and we gather

them up because they liave a slovenly look that

offends us. Every leaf should be saved, and if

not allowed to decay and enrich the ground

where it falls, it should be made to do good

service elsewhere. In our country towns and

villages, so generally planted with shade trees,

the crop of leaves is blown about and usually

goes to waste. The careful gardener will be on

the look out for these "scattered treasures," and

gather them all for preservation. Gathering the

autuum leaves is excellent work for cliildren,

and men and women need not be ashamed of it,

for it is merely accepting one of the gifts of a

bountiful Providence. Leaves are nature's own
winter mulch for the wild flowers of the woods,

and we can have nothing better for our beds

and borders. For bulbs and nil herbaceous

plants, strawberries, and all things requiring a

winter covering, the otlierwise wasted leaves

will be found most useful. Then when we come
to make hot-beds in early spring, they serve to

mix with manure in the proportion of one-

fourth to one-half, and make a better heat

ing material than manure alone. And after

having served this purpose, their vitality is not

exhausted. The old heating material, mixed

manure and leaves, thoroughly rotted, makes a

manure that every gardener knows the value of.

Save the leaves then, there is money in them.
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iSW For other Household Items, sec " Bnsket " pages.)

About Alkalies and Acids.

'

TUcsc two words occm- so frcriucntly in every

day life, that a few cxjilanations of thciii will be

acceptable to the uuscicntiflc rcadcr.^ALKiLiES.^
Potasli and Soda are familiar examples of alkalies.

Wheu pure, they have a strong caustic or buruins

taste. Tliey dissolve readily iu water, and also

unite with oil or grease. Water and oil will not

unite together, but jnit some alkali with tliem and
this will take hold of each and bring them togctli-

er, as in niakiug soap. The strongest and most

common alkalies are Potash, Sod:t, and Ammonia
or Hartshorn. Ammonia is a powerful alkali, but

as we usually sec it, it is dissolved iu a large amount
of water. There are other alkalies, aud many alka-

loids, that is, vegetable sidjstauecs that have alka-

line properties, such as quinia, morphia, stiychnia,

etc. Then there are alkaline earths, as they are

called. Lime Is one of these, which, wheu newly

burned, is very caustic. Magnesia is another. Lime
uud magnesia, and especially lime, are useful iu

many cases as alkalies. As au alkali is often wanted,

sometimes In haste, to neutralize au acid, as ex-

plained below, the iinscleutllic reader will remem-
ber the live most common alkaline substances, by

the initials PSALM, standing for Potash, Soda,

Ainnioiiia, Lime, JIarjnesiu.

Acids.—The word acid, means sour, and most of

the common acids are very sour to the taste. As-

cetic acid, or vinegar, wheu pure, is intensely sour,

and would destroy the flesh, but good strong vine-

gar contains only 5 or C parts of acid dissolved iu

100 parts of water. Sulphuric acid, commonly
called "oil of vitriol," is one of the strong acids.

A drop of this in a pint of water will make it taste

6our. Nitric acid, called aqua-fortis, is another of

the strong acids. So is hydro-chloric acid, com-
monly called muriatic acid, or spirit of salt. Then
wo have citric acid, the sour of lemon juice; malic

acid, the sour of apple juice ; tartaric acid, the

Bour iu grapes and some other fruits ; lactic acid,

the sour formed iu milk, etc., as common exam-
ples. We generally say wheu anything becomes
sour, that it is acid-i-flcd. Almost all the acids, when
strong, arc injurious to the flesh, aud poisonous if

swallowed, but wheu greatly diluted with water,

they are frequently tonic or strengthening. Some
fruits are for this reason often useful, aud gener-

ally healthful, if well mashed or masticated so as

to be easily digested. Vinegar is much used with
some kinds of food to aid in their digestion,

but too much of it injures and weakens the stom-

ach, and it is not advisable for constant use.

—

Car-

boyiic acid is very abundant, but we never see it

alone, because wheu not combined with something
else, it always takes a gas or air-like form. It is

produced wherever any vegct.able substances, as

coal, wood, oil, etc., are burned. It is this acid

that bubbles up in soda water, and gives it a sourisii

taste. It is carbonic acid that Alls the little inter-

stices or air-holes that make bread, cake, batter,

etc., light. It unites with potash to form salera-

tus, with lime to malie limestone, chalk, or marble.

The acids and alkalies unite together, aud usu-

ally destroy each other's acrid jiroperties, forming

what are termed "salts." Thus strong sulphuric

acid (oil of vitriol), uuites with the powerfully

caustic soda, and forms the mild compound known
as Gl.aubcr salts (sulphate of soda). So also when
this powerful oil of vitriol which eats into the flesh,

and even chars wood, is united with the intensely

caustic fresh lime, the two neutralize each other's

properties, and form the mild, tasteless sulphate of

lime, (gypsum or Plaster,) which we sow on
land, and use in making easts, cornices and orna-

meuts on plastered walls, etc. Aqua-fortis (nitric

acid), as powerful as it is to destroy the flesh, and
to dissolve metals, when united with caustic lime,

makes a compound as mild as plaster, aud wheu
united with potash, makes saltpetre. Soda put iu

acid or soured batter neutralizes the acid formed.

One practical lesson to bo learned from the above, is,

that when trouble results from the aceideutal or over

use of either an acid or .alkali, it is to be counter-

acted by applying the other. For example, if an

acid is accidentally swallowed, follow it .as quickly

as possible with some alkali,—as a weak solution

of potash or soda, or limo water. A strong solu-

tion of soap swallowed freely, is the best common
remedy. The ctfeets of potash, soda, lime, strong

soap, etc., upou the hands, are neutralized by a

weak wash of any acid, as acetic acid (vinegar). Acid

spilled upou the garments should be quickly neu-

tralized with potash, Boda, ammonia, or lime water.

About Soap—Soap Frauds, etc

It has been estimated that, in the United States

and England, the annual consumptiou of soap, for

domestic purposes .alone, amounts to an average of

8Y lbs. of hard soap for each inhabitant, equal to

41 K^ lbs. to each family of five p)crsons, aud about

2.50,000,000 poimds for our entire country—worth
fully .?3,000,000. L.arge quantities are also used for

manuliieturiug purposes, as in woolen manufacto-

ries, etc. All soajis are essentially alike in their

composition and action. Their principal use is to

remove oily matters, which are dissolved by alka-

lies. (See notes on alkalies above.) The alkalies

in a pure state are too strong for the hands, and
they usually injure fabrics. They are therefore

made less caustic by first combining them with

some oil or grease. iu the form of soap. Potash

nnitcd with any kind of oil or grease, makes a

watery compound called "soft soap." Soda with

oil or grease, forms "hardsoap." Ifwe put soda,

or salt which contains the metallic element of

soda, into soft soap, the soda unites with the oily

material, m.akiug hard soap of it, while the potash

is expelled and remains dissolved in the liquid.

Ordinary good soft soap, contains in each 100 lbs.,

about 43 lbs. of oily matters, 9 lbs. of potash, and

48 lbs. of water. Good white hard soap, about 60

lbs. of oily matters, 7 lbs. of soda, and 33 lbs. of

water. Castile BO.ap, 75 lbs. oily matters, 10 lbs.

soda, and 1.5 lbs. water. Other hard soaps vary

from 50 to 80 lbs. of oily matters, i}4 to 10)^ lbs.

soda, and 8 to 45 lbs. water in each 100 pounds.

Common Domesiic Soft Soap is made in two
ways : Where wood is the chief fuel, the ash-

es supply a large amount of potash. This is ob-

tained by leaching, that is, ruuuiug water slowly

through the ashes. The lye thus obtained is boiled

down to any degree of strength, and oil or soap

grease added .at any stage of the boiling. It will

boil away faster without the grease, but is in the

end stronger if the grease be added at first, as less

carbonic acid is absorbed from the air. For the

same reason, fresh run lye, or that kept closely

covered, is stronger than that much exposed to the

air. So also, it is desirable to keep the lye, in its

passage from the ashes, as little spread out or ex-

posed to the air, as possible. It may not be gen-

erally known that fresh slaked lime, mixed with

the .ashes, a quart or two to the bushel, .and espec-

ially with the ashes iu the bottom of the leach, is

highly beneficial. The limo withdraws the carbonic

acid from the potash, and leaves a stronger lye.

Lyo is much improved iu strength, by stirring a

quart or two of fresh slaked lime into a barrel-

ful, letting it settle, .and pour off the clean lye

when ready to add the grease for so.ap making.

The amount of boiliug Is not essential, except to

reduce the soap to a convenient consistence or

thickness. The other process, where ashes are

not made at home, is to purchase potash, dissolve

it iu water, .about a pailful to a jjound, more or

less, and boil it with 2 or 3 lbs. of grease—the pro-

portions depend wholly upou the strength of the

alkali, and the quality of the grease, of which suf-

ficient is to be used to leave it weak enough not to

corrode or injure the hands. If left too strongly

alkaline, it will injure the fiibrie.—This brings us to

Bad Soajts iu tlic Market.—There is

great need of caution uu the jjart of housekeepers,

iu this re.5pect. As a rule, the " labor-saving

soaps," all those recommended as quick washers,
etc., are dangerotis. They are made by incorpor-
.atiug into them au undue amount of alkali, which,
while it does promote the quick cleansing of gar-

ments, does so at the expense nf the fabric. The
washer-woman, and even the housclceeper herself,

is pleased with the ease with which the dirt i*

cleaned out, and she will not only purchase tho
same soap again, but recommend it to her friends

and neighbors, and even give a written ecrtilieato

of its exeelleut properties. It is true that every
time it is used, it is eating away the strength of Ihu

fine fabrics, but this is not so rapid as to be
noticed from week to week. The garmeuts wear
out early, but that is charged to the manufacturer
who " makes such poor material in these days."

Tic have no douht that millions of dollars worth of
garments are destroyed every year by these much puffed,

quick washing soaps, now so extensively used! The
best recipe we could give for reducing the present;

high price of cotton aud other goods, would be to

abolish from the country everything in the form of

a pateuted, quick-washiug, labor-saving soap. If

anybody wishes to persist in using something that

will " wash quiclc," let her dissolve the common
bar Boap, and add a few ounces of cheap w.ashing

soda. This will get all the effect of the best labor-

saving soap at a far less cost. But nothing of the

kind should be used.—Never buy a soap which, on
drying, leaves on the surface of the bar a white

coating of soda, or otlicr .alkali. Pale bar so.ap,

that dries smooth, is the best. That which is of a

light brown, from the admixture of resin, is equal-

ly good with the white, for cotton aud linen cloth,

but for woolen or worsted, nothing but pale soap

should be used, as the brown, resin soaj) is injurious.

Dark brown soap, which contains much resin,

should be rejected. Soap which shrinks )^ or 3^
iu drying, is not profitable. Some mauufoeturers

incorporate a great deal of water, which adds to

the weight and bulk, but is. a clear loss to the buy-

er. The above remarks apply to a dozen reeipea

now before us, contributed by subscribers, which
gives directions for making excellent quick wash-

ing soaps, costing only 3 to 4 cents the pound or

gallon. Those who use them, should take into .ac-

count the loss of fibre they are invariably enduring.

The same remarks apply also to the thousand-aud-

one w.ashing fluids, for which rcciiics have been
sold so extensively.

AnotUcr Fi-awd is found iu the white soft

soaps sold at the grocery stores in cities aud vil-

lages. They are made of a little grease aud soda

(instead of jiotash). As the soda naturally makes
a hard so.ap, much water, together with starch flour,

silicate of potash, borax, etc., arc mingled to give

it the jelly like consistence. All this stuff is to be

avoided. We have seen it sold of so poor a char-

acter that a barrelful of it was really less valuable

than 3 or 4 lbs. of bar soap. We have heard of its

being made aud sold at 75 cents a barrel, at a

round profit to the maker. Yet the poor and igno-

rant buy this in immense qu.antities, because it is

sold at a low price by the gallon, though at an ex-

horbitant price compared with its real worth.

There are many other interesting and useful

items about common soaps, toilet soaps, fancy

soaps, shaving soaps, etc., which we must defer a

month or two, or until we have space for them.

For the American Agriculturist.

"Above Half Eight,"

"Above half right, above half right," exclaimed

Mr. Marvin, at the close of a long reverie, as he sat

by tho kitchen stove.

" Wliat is above half right?" asked his trim lit-

tle wife, who was just entering to call him to tea.

"Oh, no matter, Fanny, but I am glad if tea is

ready—the chill has gone, outside, aud that will set

mo all right within."
" But I insist upon knowing to what that oracular

conclusion referred," said Fanny, playfully inter-

cepting her husband's way to the dining room.

Now with the bright face of his wife, and the

pleasant prospect of sujipcr before him, Mr. Mar-
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Tin would rather have been excused from telling

liis previous cogitations; but Fanny "insistfd.'^

"Pour me a cup, then, and if you are willing to

risk a spoiled supper, you shall know."
"What is the mystery?" said Fanny, as she

passed the fragrant cup of tea to her husband.
" No mystery at all. I was only drawing a com-

parison, as I sat by the kitchen fire, between Tom
Hughes' home, manner of living, in fact house-

keeping arrangements generally, and our own."
"And toho is 'above half right? ' " asked Fanny

quickly — " surely not Tom and Clara—everything

at loose ends—perfect carelessness, not to call it

slackness, stamped on everything, out of doors and

in. Such a yard and garden ! Sweet flowers, to

be sure, hut overrun with weeds—walks neglected

—borders broken, or altogether lost; and inside,

oh! dear, I could never describe it !

"

"I know! I know! But comfort is what I was

looking at, Fanny, comforil" And Mr. Marvin

laughed in spite of himself, at Fanny's blank look.

"More confusion than comfort, I should say!"

"Well, it's all as one feels about it. Too much
precision is apt to be chilling

;

" and visions of

linen-cased chairs and ottomans, gauze-covered

pictures, and darkened windows in his own perfect-

ly kept parlors, would rise up in contrast with the

pleasant freedom of his friends' less pretentious

and more commonly used rooms.
" Oh, you got wet to-night, and because I didn't

rush, as Clara would have done, and hurry you into

the parlor, wet boots, dripping coat, umbrella and

all, to ruin the carpet and marble hearth, you sat

and had all these fancies over the kitchen fire."

"Fanny!" and Mr. Marvin's voice assumed a

harsher tone than usual, "you would know my
thoughts—a man isn't responsible to his wife for

having them, I take it ; so don't be offended if I

reveided them at your own rei^uest. I believe I

love neatness and order .as well as any man, but I

do not love to be cramped and hampered at every

turn, afraid to step here, or sit there. A little

J more use and a little less ceremonj', a little more
' wear and tear, and a little less formality, wouldn't

it seem more homelike, F.auny ?
"

"This 'letting down' of things I never could

bear," was the quick reply. " Now tell me, candid-

ly, Edward, would you be willing I should let Alice

and Arthur bring their blocks and dominoes into

the parlor, to build forts and railroads with, on the

carpet, or let Susie have her dolls .and tea-set there
;

or thump over the piano-keys with her merciless,

fat fingers for the sake of a perfect jargon of noise,

instead of keeping them in the nursery, and allow-

ing them only to come in the parlor when properly

dressed .and at suitable times ?
"

" Candidl}-, yes ; I would really like it! Dear

little things, let them be happy in every room and
any room, and not h,ave a parlor seem to them, as

Sunday used to seem to me. I should not give

them an inkstand, uncorked, to play with, nor al-

low rude games, nor have them make the piano a
' stamping ground ;

' but anything short of this,

which could afford pleasure, let them enjoy."

"And what a beautiful noise there would be

when the door-bell should ring—bustling about

putting back chairs from Arthur's train of cars,

and stopping to shake him into quiet because he

cried that his tiuiu was ruined, picking up this, and

fitraigbtening out that, until you meet your friend

with a face flushed to fever heat, and a hearty wish

that parlors might never be nurseries."

Edward laughed; and Fanny, unappeased,went on
"And would you have the blinds open all day.

and the sunshine in, spoiling everything ?
'

"Rather brightening and sweetening everything."
" And the covers off the furniture, and all worn

and threadbare in a mouth ! Only yesterday Clara

was darning a place in her sofa, where copper toes

and high heels no doubt often came down with suf-

ficient force to please the greatest advocate of fi'ee-

dom and unrestrained use ! And then you would
like such a garden as Tom's ! Faded pea-vines,

clinging to the dead brush, and Dahlias blooming

from out the tangled mass. Roses and Spearmint,

Asters and Asparagus growing in lover-like prox-

imity—while the walks are gracefully arched with

strong weeds, lacing themselves across the way in

a very free and easy manner !

"

Mr. Marvin laughed again in spite of himself, as

he thought of his own carefully kept yard and gar-

den, where one weed would be plucked up as an

intruder, where not a dock or dandelion, or pre-

suming plantain had for years dared to lift their

heads, and where every walk was as preeiselj-

straight (since Fanny had been the mistress, at

le.ast) as the line that divided the glossy tresses of

his wife's hair. On the whole, he had grown very

fond of order; but there were times when his soul

felt trammeled, and in his rebellion he felt disposed

to knock around, overset, and break up stiffness

out doors and in, with a vengeance

!

" No ! Fanny, I would never have broken bor-

ders and weed arches, nor sofas turned into a play-

ground; but I would have less fear of a little use,

and more open, sunny, genial freedom. I would
rather bequeath to my great-grand-ehildren worn
furniture, threadbare carpets, and tarnished silver,

than portraits wrinkled into railroad-maps, from
care-lines made by the constant strain to keep these

things fresh, whole, and bright. There are always

extremes in everything. I would have only a

pleasant mean. If I had but one room below and
one above, with a four feet wide yard in front, I

would not, like poor Sam Wilt, h.ave melon rinds

and refuse .apples, broken glass and bits of earthen-

ware, occupying half the space, and broken chairs

and useless traps filling every inch within. No, I

would show that a little room could be made com-
fortable, and .at all hazards homelike."

" Well, you are '.above half right,' " said the will-

ful little Fanny, "and you'll sec if I don't prove it!"

And sure enough Mr. Marvin found, in less than

a week, a sun-lighted parlor, with uncased furni-

ture ; and actually heard from its cheerful recesses

the merry voices of children who are ever the first

to appreciate the blessedness of a true home. Fan-

ny had "a mind of her own," but she was proud

to yield gracefully when convinced that her hus-

band was " above half right."

Original Contributions to the American Agriculturist,

Hints on Cooking, etc.
• -

Moravian Recipes.—[Rev. E. E. Reinkle,

Pastor of the Moravian Church at Olney, 111., writes a

very pleasant letter on the Agriculturist and its work,

which it would be gratifying (o print, had we room for

one in a thousand of such agreeable epistles. Wishing

to m:ike a return for good received, and contribute what

he nan to the general good, he sentis a variety of well

tiied recipes, in use mainly if not only in Moravian com-
munities. We shall print them as we h;tve room from

lime to time. First we select the following four:]

Excellent Stoclc Y^east (which will keep
six months, if hung up in a b;ig in the air :). In M pint

water, boil for 5 minutes a liandful. (about a gill.) of good

hops. Strain this still boiling hot over a pint of flour

into wliich there has just been grated a raw potato the

size of an egg. After standing until just lukewarm, stir

into it a leacupful of good yeast or of dissolved leaven

kept over from the last baking, or of " rivels " dissolved

by soaking in cold water. Allow it lo rise twit^e, slii-

ring it down each time. This will leqnire 2 lo 3 hours.

Now take flour, or better, equal parts of corn meal and

flour, and with the hands rub in enough lo work the

whole mixture into quite dry fragments. (These are

known in old fashioned cookery as " rivels.-') Spread

these bits, or rivels, thinly on cloths laid on Irays or

boards, and leave them to dry—occasionally turning them

over with the hands. These dry much sooner than yeast

cakes, and are less apt lo sour. In baking bread, use a

small teacupful of the rivels to eadi 4 quarts of flour.

Xo make Yeast at I^irst (without stock

of any kind to start with). Take 1 tablespoonful of mo-
lasses—ihin, raw New Orleans molasses is best— 1 table-

spoonful of flour, and 1 tablespoonful of water. Mix and
allow it lo stand a day or more in a warm place, near

but not on the stove, until it ferments. Then use this

witii the hop water flour, and potato dissolved, as above,

for "Stock Yeast," and go on and make up the rivels

with flour and meal as there described. You will there-

after have some yeast, or rivels, to start with. This

recipe will be invaluable where no yeast of any kind

can be had to begin with.

<irOod Home-ntade Bread— (Note all

the particulars). Take 4 quarts of good flour. Scald

one teacupful of it with boiling water, and then mix
with it a teacupful of the *' rivels," or slock yeast, above
described, and previously dissolved in cidd water. When
cool ad I a pint more of the flour and a little lukewarm
water to make a baiter or " sponge." When this Is well
leavened (in about 2 hours), add the rest of the flour,

and 2 henping tablespoonfuls of salt, and lukewarm wa-
ter enough to form the dough. Knead thoroughly, 10 to

15 minutes, according to the strength applied, and allow

it to stand about 2 hours, or until " light." Make into 4

loaves, merely rounding without kneading the dongli.

Put the loaves into tin pans, or st'aw baskets, and lei

them rise again about 1 hour to recover any s^hrinking

in handling ; tlien bake in a moderately heated oveu so

as not to scorch the top.—To lest a hot oven, throw in a

little flour, an-.l if loo hot it will scorch the flour to a

crisp immediately. The teacupful of scalded flour, put

at fiist with the rivels or yeast, makes the crust both soft

and tenacious— To Keep Bread w-ell where there

is no cellar, wrap it in a clean lowell as soon as cooleJ,

and put it in a tin box, or in a large covered tin pan ; or,

better still in the top of a refrigerator if you have one...

For Bread in Winter, proceed as above, but in-

stead of rivels, use a teacupful of sponge from the last

baking, kept covered during the interval
; and in scalding

the first teacupful of flour, use water in which a pinch

of hops (with 3 fingers) has first been boiled. This will

make the lea\'en very active.

Fine ** Christmas Cakes."—[Good for

" Thanksgiving," and all other times.] Will keep for

months in winter, and for weeks in summer if put in a

tightly coverel tin pan as soon as cold : Take 1 quart
molasses (good, thick, dark syru[). New Oileans molasses

will not answer at alii, 1 lb brown sugar, 'j lb. lard, >,

lb. butter, and dissolve all together on a stove, stirring

well.—We always add exactly. 2 grated nutmegs, 1 oz.

ground cloves, 1 o'mce ground cinnamon (thin bark), and

i4 ounce mace, stirring all well together. Some add a
little ginger, allspice, or orange peel, or use less of the

other spices named. Stir in well, flour until the dough is

stiff. Now let it slanl over night at least. Keeping 4 or

5 days if not convenient to bake all at once, will not in-

jure, but rather improve it. Roll about 'a inch thick, and
cut out into any shapes desired, with a tumbler, cake
jagger, or fancy tin moulds. Grease the baking tins well.

Sno^v in Fritters — "^Vliy?— Make a

rather thick baiter of flour, miik. and a little salt. Add
for each pint of milk used, a teacupful of newly fallen

snow, and at once drop the batter into fat previnnsly made
hot. Eat with sugar, flavored with lemon juice. [These

directions have come so often, and from so many differ-

ent sources, that there seems to be something in them,

though one would suppose the pure snow coiiM be no

better than an equivalentof water. Probably the air car

ried in by the porous snow and distributed all through the

cold baiter by stirring, is retained sufEciently to produce

lightness, as the hot fat instantly crupts over the outside.

This looks plausible, and the recipe can be easily tried

when the snow comes. Success will depend upon having

the fat ready hot. and cooking before millions of little

air bubbles can unite and escape.

XUanl£s;:^iTing* Pudding:. — Take 2yc
quarts of milk, 4 crackers, 4 eggs. \C lb. butter, 4 table,

spoonfuls of su^ar, IX leaoupfulsof raisins, and spice

to the taste. Bake 1 'a hours with a moderate fire.—

Mrs. £. H, Randall^ Worcester, Ma^s.

ITIolasses Cake—Sort Oing^crCake.
—Molasses Cake : .'j cup cream, Ja cup sour milk, I

cup molasses, 1 teaspoon saleraius. 1 tablespoon ginger,

or other flavoring, a little salt and flour to make tlie whole
rather soft. It is liglit and good. Soft Ginger Cake:
1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup molasses, 1 tablesnoon buiter or

melted lard, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoon-

fuls cream of tartar, flavor with ginger or any other

spice.

—

Mrs. M. Ingalls, Muscatine, Iowa.

The Cheap Cake Frosting;, to be
made with corn starch thickened with pulverized sugar,

which came recommended by a subscriber, and is pub-

lished in some othei' journals, vi e have tried and it did not

work well. It would not thicken up enough.

l>rop Cakes.—1 cup sour cream, 1 cup but-

ter, 2 cups sugar, 4 beaten fggs, X teaspnonful soda,

spice to taste, and flour enough to make it stiff enough
to drop from the spoon.—.Vr5. Samuel P. May.

Bread Oriddle Cakes—(Good way to

use stale bread :). Crumb the bread and add sour milk

enoueh to soften it. and let it stand over night. Then
mash fine with a spoon, add a beaten egg and a teaspnon-

ful of soda for each quart, with flour enough to make the

batter considerable thicker than for common griddle

cakes. As fast as baked, put on a plate over a basin of

hot water, covering them closely with a large bowl or

other dish. This keeps thera warm and moist.—il/jranrfa.
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Preiuiitnis Tor Boys and fjiii-ls.

We remind our young readers that the extensive list

of Premiums, fully described last month, and noticed

elsewhere in this number, contains many things within

the easy reach of boys and girls of all ages. Hundreds
of our young friends have in the past years raised clubs

of subscribers and secured the great Dictionary, llie

gold pens, mathcniathical instruments, books, volumes
of the Agriculturist, etc., etc., for themselves, and very

often they have singly, and sometimes by a few uniling

their effbi Is. obtained Sewing Machines and other arti-

cles for widows of soldiers and otheis. School rooms
have beea supplied with Melodeons and Barometers, by
the canvassing of the schoI;iis. Our busiiiess letters

contain accounts of many pleasant enterprises of this

kind. There is always a public sympathy in sucli efforts,

and multitudes of persons subscribe to Iielp on die enter-

prise when they wouldn't otherwise do so, and in tlie

end they themselves are benefited by being led to read

more. We expect to hear of a grrat many such rases

among our half a million of young friends tliis year. It

only needs some enterprising youth to start the scheme
In each town.

The Ciamo of Checkers or I>raus:hts.

POSITION NO. 9.

—

Black to play and vnn.

Black.

Wklt€.

OAME NO. 9.—SUTER OPENING. (•)

{Position 8, page 366, October Agriculturist.)

Black. Wkile Black White.

I—11 to 15 23 to 19 20—25 to 29(4) (1)26 to 23
•2- 9 • 14 22 ' 17 21— S

'
11 23 • 18

3- 6 ' 9 W17 " 13 22— 5 " 9 14 " 5
4— 2 ' 6 25 ' 22 23— 7

" 10 5 " 1

5— 8 " 11 £9 " 25 24—10 " 15 18 " 14
6— 4 " 8 6)24 " 20 25-15 *' 19 I " 6
7-15 " 24 2S " 19 26—19 " 24 6 " 10
8—11 " 15 27 " 21 27-24 •' 28 14 " 9
9-14 " 17 21 " 14 28—2S " 32 9 " 6
10— 9 " IS (c)26 •• 23 29-32 " 27 6 " 2
11—18 " 27 32 " 23 30—27 " 23 2 " 6
12—10 " \Md 19 " 10 31-23 " 19 6 " 9
13- 6 " 15 (E)13 •• 9 3i-19 " 23 9 " 14

14-U " 1S(/) 23 " 14 33—23 " 19 14 " 13
15— 7 " n 31 " 26 34-12 " 16 10 " 7
16— 3 " 7 25 " 21 35—19 " 15 18 " 22
17—16 " i9(/r 24 " 15 36-15 '* 19 7 " 3
18-11 " 25 9 " 6 37—19 " 15 3 " 8

19- 1 '• 17 21 • 14 3,S_Wllite wins.

(*) Sutcr, Scotch—signifying Shoemaker. Is so called
from iis being the favorite opening of an old Paisley
player of thai craft. It is formed by the first five moves,
(a) 27 to 23, draws, (b) 2fi to 23, draws, (c) 31 to 27,

draws, (rf) 15 to 18. White wins, (c) 23 lo 19. Black
wins. (/) 7 to 11, draws, is) Vl to 16, While wins.
(A) the losing move. 8 to U draws. (0 Position No. 8.

A I>el>t not £asUy Paid.

If we possessed nothing more than what had been

gained by our own efforts, we should be poor indeed.

Taking no account of the good things with which God
lias filled the earth for the use of man—the sunshine,

clouds, fruitful fields, teeming waters, healthful air, and

all the innumerable expiessions of His bounty in nature

—

every man, woman, and child, are debtors to the skill

and industry of our fellows. Our clothing, food, books,

amusements, tools, in short, every thing devised for com-

fort or happiness, require an amount of thought and

work, which no one individual could ever accomplish.

It has required ages of experiment and labor to perfect

even the commonest articles of every day use. A boy's

coat represents the toil of the shepherd, who raised the

wot)l ; the genius of the inventor who devised the ma-
chinery for cleansing, carding, spinning arid weaving it ;

the art of the chemist who prepared the dyes ; labor of

those who did their part in furnishing the thread and
buttons ; the work of the tailor ; the skill of the hundreds

of mechanics who constructed the tools necessary for all

those wlio had a hand incompleting the garment, and the

efforts of those who furnished food for all thus engaged
;

why almost half the world had some thing to do toward

making that coat ; and thus it is with nearly all the things

we possess. Now no one man can ever leally pay for

all he has received. When any one feels like '"putting

on airs," exalting liirnself, antl boasting of his Independ-

ence, it may benefit him to think that his debts are not

yet paid, that they never can be. The best one can do
under the circumstances is to exert Iiimself lo add some-

thing to the general stock of good things In the world.

The Good Book sums it up in this wonderful sentence :

Owe uo man anything, but to love one another—sliowing

that the debt of good will can never be fully discharged.

DOS' Stories.

A friend in Brooklyn relate^; that the family dog, Jip

by name, being a great favorite, wag generally invited

to be present at luncii time, and was well remembered
with occasional tit-bits. One day one of the family did

not return from a shopping excursion until after lunch

had been served. She had not long been seated at home,
when Jip, who had at fiist saluted her. left tlie room,

and presently returned with a piece of bread in' his

mouth, wliich he laid in the young lady's lap. She

threw it aside, but the dog immediately returned it to

her. She was about to cliide iiim for his annoyance,

when it occurred to her that the dog had probably no-

ticed her absence from the table, and was now doing his

best to make amends for It. Of course, after that, Jip

was in higher favor than ever. Many incidents seem to

prove that dogs sometimes undeistand much that is said

lo them. An English gentleman relates that his game-

keeper would send his dog from llie field with orders to

bring him a certain bolt, say No. 4. and the dug would

receive no other from the servant but the numbej" ordered.

J\lany cases have occurred where, dogs liave attached

themselves to companies of men, instead of any particu-

lar owner, and become part of the organization. One
such belongs now to a fii e engine company in New York.

At the first tap of ihe bell ho Is on the alert, and " runs

with the machine" with as much apparent interest as

the most veteran fireman. We have often seen him thus

passing our office. A dog furmetly belonging to one of

the compares of this city saved the lives of several chil-

dren by rusning through the fire and dragging them out.

A dog named Monstace was attached to the French

army during lite wars of Napoleon, where he rendered

many important services. One night a party of Austrians

were advancing secretly to the attack, but Monstace

smelt them out, aroused the guatd, and the enemy find-

lug tliemselves discovered, retired. Fortius he was duly

enrolled as a member of a resimenl, and received the

daily rations of a grenadier. During a fight, he would
bark incessantly at the enemy, and make a charge when
he saw a good npfiortiinity. One day he discr>vered a

dog in the opposite ranks, and aitacking him furiously,

after a hard struggle, gave him a severe drubbing, though

he came out of the combat with the loss of an ear. On
another occasion a spy entered the army unsuspected,

as he spoke the French language perfectly ; but Mon-
stace no sooner scented him than he seized him by the

leg. barking fiercely. This led to an examination and

the defection of the spy, who forfeited his life. In the

famous battle of Austerliiz, a standard bearer was set

upon by nine or ten Austrians, Monstace came to his aid,

and after a desperate struggle iu which three of the Aus-

trians were slain, the standard bearer fell, with his flag

wrapped around his body. Those remaining tried to tear

It away, but just then a discharge of grape shot swept
them away, and also took off one of Monslace's paws

;

but the brave dog seized the flag with his teeih, tore it

loose and bore it to the camp. For this exploit he was
decorated with a red ribbon and a medal, with the in-

sciiplion, "He lost his leg at Austerlitz, and (laved the

flag of his regiment." He was finally killed in battle by
a cannon ball, and buried on the field. A stone was
erected at his grave with the epitaph *' Here lies the

brave Monstace."

Impracticable Inventions.
It is related of Brunell, llie great English engineer and

inventor, that he was much annoyed by unpractical and
ignorant men, who solicited his attention to projects often

of the most absurd kind. On one occasion an Iiish

gentleman submitted to him a design for a kind of hood

to a carriage, the merit of which was said to be tliat in

fine weather it could hang under the vehicle ready for

instant use in case of a sudden storm. " Impossible,"

exclaimed Brunell, '* such a mass could never be stowed
away in so small aspace."—*'Do you think so ?'' said the

visitor, not at all taken aback. " Ah 1 then we will soon

get over that difficulty. The thing must be left at home
in fine weather ; shan't wan't it then you know I"—On
another occasion his benevolence was appealed to, that

he might examine a new means of sweeping chimneys.

At that lime small boys were employed to climb up

through the flues, from which they suffered great dis-

comfort and no little danger, besides being injured by
the unhealthfulness of their hard occupation. The pro-
posed plan was extremely simple ; a broom was to bo
worked from above as well as below, and tlius every
nook was to be easily swept out.—" Very good,'' said
Brunell, '* but you have not vet told me how the rope is

to be got up to the top."—" Nothing more simple," said
the sanguine inventor ;

*' of course a boy will go up the
chimney with it at first!"

An»\rers to Problems and Pnzzleff*
The following are answers to the Puzzles, etc., in

the October number, page 367. Comical Picture.—Two
donkeys, besides the seven donkey-like faces, may be
found in the picture, by turning it upside down, and side-

wise No. 229. Mathtmaticat Problejn.—Ciyru. 10 acres
;

Wheat, 12 .acres ; Oats. 40 acres ; Potatoes, 20 acres ;

Corn, 63 busliels per acre ; Wheat, 22 bushels . O.iis, 27
bushels; Potatoes, 129 bushels No. 230. Illustrated

Rebus.— It is up-h'll work uniting two hearts with a mis-
understanding between them No. 231. Muthemattcal
Problem.—The man makes^vedoHars No. 232. Illus-

trated Rebus.— We've here on hartd together brought, On
behalf of every one: Rebus, acrostic, merry thought. Coji-

undrum, essay, pun. And all the tricks m every style, To
make our little readers smile ...No. 218, Jnly number,
page 263. Prize Prohlem.—Uy an error, the answer to

tills was given in tlie September number as 13,918 X43a .

it should have been 13,968 160 8
n'iJiJ)

The following ha%'e sent in correct answers: F. W.
Kleinschmidt, Robinswood, Fidelia R. Lord, Daniel
Frohman, T. J. Bowerman, Charlie Frohman.

HicM' Puzzles to be Ans-n^ered.

No. 233, Illustrated irwrrf.—Needed to read the puzzle.

No. 234. Mathematical ProWem.—What length of wire

1-loth of an inch in diameter, can be made fiom a solid

foot of copper ?

No. 235. Mathematical Problem.— Two men agreed to

build the part of the gable end of a brick house between
the raflers. The house was IS feet wide, and from the

ridge pole to the center of the end plate, was 20 feet.

How many feet in perpendicular hight shall the first

build to complete his half?

No. 236. Illustrated R^orrf.—EndeavoP to do It plain.

No, 237. Grammatical Puzxle.~To which nouns do

the pronouns in the following sentence refer. " An ad-

vowson presentative is where the patron hath a right of

presentation to llie bishop or oidlnary, and more<iver to

demand of him to institute his clerk, if he finds him ca-

nonicatly inclined." This ought lo be very clear, as it is

a passa'.;e from Blackstone's Commentaries, a book on
law; but the pronouns make It very muddy.

PRECEPT
FBECEFT

s.s

No. 233. Illustrated Rebus.—A vexy obvious truth.
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- A STRANGER IN THE
This lively lillle guinea pig, in liis wanderings, has made

his way into a private family circle, where his reception

is somewhat doubtful. The different liittens are prepared
to entertain him, each according to its own disposition.

One lifts a spiteful paw for a scratch at his nose ; another
sees a chance for a game of romps with the new comer,
and is i eady for the first spring ; while another is rather
shy of the stranger, and waits to see how he will con-
duct himself. One little fellow Ihinlis more of his din-

ner than of any thing else, and makes good use of liis op-
portunities while the rest are busy otherwise. The old
cat seems willing that her young should make a new
acquaintance, but she keeps a watchful eye on the
stranger, ready to pounce upon him, should he prove
dangerous or troublesome. It is a charming family scene,
full of life, and shows the real genius of the artist,

Mr. Wm. Beard, of New York, whose animal paint-

ings tell their o«n story without any description.

" ILafit a l,ittle."

This is tile singular title of a little book published by
the Boston Tract Society, which we have ju?t been read-

ing, and which every boy and girl in the land would find

interesting and profitable. It tells of a number of girls

who formed a. society called the " Burden Bearers."
They were each pledged to try and do something to help
those around them, to lighten their burdens, and their
excellent motto was " Lift a little." Once a week they
met and related their successes. One little girl had risen
an hour earlier in the morning and taken care of a fiet

ful baby, so that her mother could get a little rest aflcr
being disturbed by the crying child during the night

;

another had tried to keep from making unnecessary
noises with hands and feet, whicli she had a habit of do-
ing, and thus disturbing tlie household ; a third had en-
deavored to keep a playmate from whisperin;; in school
time and annoying her teacher , and llius in many umvs

J
tliey ' lifted a lillle" of the care and weariness from
their friends and neighbois. Such an exceileut sugges-

[COPTEIGHT SECUEED.]

FAMILY .—From a Paestemg by Wm.
tion should have the widest possible circulation, and we
therefore recommend tlie plan to the half mUlion or
more young readers of the AgricuHurist. The boys as
well as girls can easily find many ways to '•

lift a little."

Many of those gray hairs and lengthening wrinkles which
you may see changing the features of father and mother,
are marks made by little cares and troubles, many of
which might be prevented by thoughtful children. Few
persons are called upon to perform a great deed, but it

M ill be just as noble to abound in "lillle acts of kindness."
Begin to-iay to do your part and try to "lift a little."

Plenty of Oysters.
From the immense quantities of oysters consumed

every yeaL one might fear that the supply of these deli-

cious shelrfish would finally become exhausted. There
is little prospect of tiiis, however, as will appear from the

following fact, ki an exhibition recently given at the
London University College, a portion of oyster spawn,
(eggs), was exhibited under a magnifying glass, which
by calculation showed that a single oyster would pro-
duce 1,200,000 young. Should these all come to maturity
they would fill 1,200 barrels. If nothing hindered this

rapid propagation, the ocean must in a few years be too
small to contain the oysters alone. But tliere are myriads
of other hungry inhabitants of the sea which feed upon
the oyster spawn

; other larger creatures eat them, and
so by multiplying and eating, and being eaten in turn,
there is food enough for .all, man included, and the proper
balance of inhabitants in ocean and on land is kept up.

Abont Snakes.
k young correspondent sends to the Agriculturist

Office the skin of a snake's egg (they have no shells), with
an account of finding a whole nest full, 36 in all, while
(dowing by the road side, That snalies are produced
from eggs may be new to some of our young readers. Our
coirespondent writes that when the eggs were broken,

BeAED.—Engravedfor the American AgriciiUtirist.

there crawded from each a lively little snake, about ten
inches long, and nearly as large around as a common lead
pencil. Although entire strangers in the world, they
seemed to know very well how to take care of them-
selves, as they would raise their heads aLid dart out their

tongues in a very threatening manner when molested.
They were of the common striped variety, and we hope
they were left to go on their way and do good. " A snake
do good I" many are ready to exclaim. " Ugh I I always
kill litem when I find them."—Well, that is because you
have never become acquainted with Ihcm and learned
their habits. They live mostly on worms and insects,

occasionally taking in a frog that comes in their way,
and never injure any person. Surely that ought at least
to entitle them to live. The rattlesnake, adder, and oth-
er poisonous reptiles are, of course, outcasts, to be de-
stroyed at sight ; but the common small sn.akes found on
most farms in this country earn their right to live lllere. '

Even the dreaded black snake would rather run than
fight, and need not be feared. We would not advise to

make pets of them, but would not have children suffer

by being foolishly afraii! of such harmless creatures,

Tlie Floating- €«rin<1stone.

The following is said to have occurred among some
simple fishermen on the English coast. A party were
gathered together on a rocky promontory just toward
dark, to see a wonder, a floating grindstone. As such
things were quite valuable in those days, a boat was
soon manned and away they went, the mover of the ex-
pedition being in the bow of the boat. As they approach-
ed the grindstone, this man planted his foot on the edge
of the boat rcaily for a spring. Presently he cried out
"All my own, and none for nobody," and sprang off

upon the grindstone. Lo ! to his great surprise he sank
under water, and presently came popping up again, with
his liead within the cliarmed circle, to be gieetedwith
joars of laughtei-, lie had leaped ifitu a sheet of sea
foam, which had gathered witiiin a large hoop. j»
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LOCR-STITCn SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Preiuiuin, Fair of Aini*ric:\n Institute. 1S63.

CELIiBRATEI) i;EVl-;r..SIBI.E FEKL) MOVEMENT.
UNIFOf.M SELF-ADJUSTING TENSION",
roUR SEPAF.ATE DISTINCT STITCHES,
TTILL GATHEU AXD SEW A IIUFFLE AT ONCE.

OFFICES OF THE COMFANT.
505 Broadway, N. V.. iind 97 Clicupsidc, Loudon, Enslaucl.

PRINCIPAI. AGICiVCIES.
141 TVaslllugtou-st.. r.oslou. 5t.' M:\in-st.. Buffalo. N. V.
630 Cliesmut-st.. I'jillacklpliia. 2U Callu cVOUtios, Havana,
'lOO Wasliington-st., Cliii-a^o. Culia.
2f. West Fourtli-5t., Cincinnati in Couit-st.. Blnslminton.N.Y
43 Public Square, Clevclaud, 13 Lalcc-sr., Ehnlra. N. V.
ISi Baltlmore-st., ISaltimore. 312 Broad-st.. Newark, N. J.

27Xortli Pcuusvlvaiiia-st., (J rniou St., Nashville, Tenn.
* ludianapolis. 2 Yates Block, E. Genesep-st.,

Cor. Jeff, and 'Woodward Av- Syracuse. N. Y.
enucs. Detroit. liociiester. N. Y.

Ill Moutgouicry-st., SaulMaii- fil North Fiftli-st..St. Louis,ilo.
cisro. :'.W liiver-st.. Troy, N. Y.

3?i to 376 Main-st., Hartford, Cor. Geuesee, Columbia, and
Conn. Seneca-sts^ Utica, N. Y,

529 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

LOCKSTITCH
SEAVIIVG ]»X^CHINES.

625 BROADWAY.
" Woman's Greatest Book-—"We would advise a man to

forego a Tliresher and Ihresli wlieat witU a flail, rather
thau to see the wife wear hov hoalUi, visor and life awav la
thP everlasting 'stitcli. stitch, stitcli,' when a Sewing ila-
chine can be obtained. The WHRELEK & AVILSOX is an
invaluable aid in evviT household. We have had several
different kinds on trial, and after a six vear's service, the
WHEELEIi & WILSOX has taken the preceilence as the best,

where all kiuds of sewing are to be done in a family,"
[Amejncan Agriculturist, Jan. 1865.

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE-

GWJYER&iAKERS
UIGHEST PREMIUM

495 Broadway, IVew York.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
"We have already given nearly

THUEE nUNDKED SEWIXG MACHINES

as premiums for sotting subscribers to the New Tokk
Odsektee. Sixteen new subscribers will secure a $53 SEW-
ING MACUINE. eiiher Wheeler & Wilson, or Grover &
Baker, if sent before January next. Oy axd after the
FIRST OF jAXrART. 1867, WE SHALL r.EQTTlRE eigUtCCU
KEW SCBSCKIBER3. The macliines give great satisfaction.

Send for circulars and sample copies; they will be sent

FKEE.

Terms, ^.30 a year, lu advance,

SIDXEl' E. MOKSE, Jr., & CO.,

37 I'ark Kow, New York.

Gkt the Best.—The extraordinary success of Prince &
Co., Bntialo, N. V., in the manufacture and sale of their
superb Melodeons, Automatic Organs, etc., has indeed a host
of imitaiors all over the land. A comparison of a Prince
& Co.'s instrument alongside of any of these imitatoi-s, will
convince the most skeptical of the vast superiority of the
Buffalo article. In addition to this superiority. Prince &
Co. have several valuable improvcmcDts which, they own
exclusively, and which cannot he obtained in anv Organ or
Melodeon, not of their manutacture. Of these, tlie "Basso
Tenuto," or sub-bass,—"the Divided Swell," — "tlie Gradu-
ated Swell."—and the Automatic Swell," stand prominent.
This establishment of Prince & Co. has been in operation
over '^0 vears, and lias a world-wide reputation. Scud fur

their new Catalogue, which Is sent free of postage.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

N.E W U N I O N U. S. MAP.

A COPPER-PLATE County, Railroad and B.it-

tle-field Map, showing everytliini; from the Atlantic to
the Pacitic ; Sfi by 5ii inches; and for the

Rebellion Battle Book.
A profusely illustrated, 700 pase roval octavo, One Yol-

Dme History of the Civil War, with 'ioS distinct buttle de-
scriptions. The best hook for ai;euts extant.

And also for

Btaudreds of* New Maps, Charts, En^rav-
Uigs, aud Pliotograpiis iu Great Variety.

Address H, II. L,L,OVI> & CO.,

Publisliei'S) 21 Solua Street, Ne^v Vork*

^diplSjung Folks
ThisMonthlv, bfgun in January lSo6, has already won the

reputation of "bein:; ''•tl'cbist Juvenile Maoasine published
in a/It/ land or lunguaoe." Prominent Educators, distin-
guished Clergymen of all denominations, and the Press gen-
craliy, ha\c commended it in tlie highest terms. Its con-
tents are always thoroughly interesting aud hcaltliv, at once
variously attractive and useful.
Among its contributors arc the most eminent American

writers, and it is profusely illustrated from designs hy the
b^.st American artists. Full-page Illustrations arc now
given in every nuinhcr. An ample department of Evening
Entertainment and Correspondence makes Ouu Youxa
Polks a IIousehuld Delight.
Terms: $2.00 a year in advance -Three Copies. |fi,f)0; Five

Copies, $S.0U ; Ten Copies, $l5,0i); Twentv Copies, J^Ci.UO, and
a copy GRATIS to the person procuring the club.

Every Saturday:
This popular Weekly reprodnces promptly for American

readers the best and most readable portions of ]'_'nropeaii
periodicals. These embrace Serial Tales. Short Stories. Es-
says—Biograpical and Descriptive, — Poems, Sketches of
Travel and Adventure. Literary Intelligence, and popular
papers on Science. Translations from the admirable French
periodicals are a prominent feature.

Among the authors represented In Every SATrKDAY are
many of the wisest and wittiest writers of Europe. Eteby
Saturday contains weekly 40 douhle-coUimn large octavo
pages.

Terms. Single Number, 10 cents; Yearly Subscription,
$"1.00 in advance; $4.00 a year to subscribers fur any other
periodical published hy Ticknor & Fields. Monthly
Parts, 50 cents a number. Yearly subscription, Bamc as for
Weekly Part-

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston.

The Best Children's Paper in America.

^^^Sp9!^
and fo* Iho

Goo'i. tho Trur . and
tbe BeauCiCuL

A First-Ons". Monthly Paper, of 10
rages, for ItOVS and UIItLS.

$1.00 a Tear in a^uncs.

Specimen Copj Beat lor Ten Centt,

Address,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, IU.

Forney's Philadelphia Daily Press says of it: "The Lit-
tle Corporal is destined to become the great children's
paper of America."
The Little Corporal is the most interesting and instruc-

tive monthly in the Union.—Louisville Democrat.
The Little Cokporal is universallv admitted to be the

best juvenile paper now in existence.—Dubuque Daily Times.
It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized iu Ameri-

ica.—Roxbury (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully eay of The
Little Corporal, that; it deserves all the praise that has
been lavished upon It by the press everywhere.—Philadel-
phia Episcopal Itecorder.

TUe Liittle Corporal for one year will do your
children more good than a Quarter's Schooling.

The very Best Illustrated Magazine
FOR BOVS AND GIRLS.

Containing Splendid Stories, Original and Spicy Dialogues,

Excellent Music, Ilebuses, &c., &c., and edited by the well-

known and brilliant writer.

OliverOptig
who writes a continued story expressly for

THE STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE,
published the first Of every month at $1.50 a year. Single
Number, l.'i cents.
Kow is the time to subscribe, as a new volume, (the eight-

e.?niA,) begins with the January Number for 1867, and one
dollar andtlfty centmant to the Publisher without delay will
secure the Sov. and Dec. Numbers of the present year gratis.

JOSEPH H. ALLEN, Publisher,
No. 119 Washiugton-etreet, Boston.

See Advertiseiueut of

^^FoBiaoEia's Home Nua'series,"
In Oct. No. American, Agriculturist. Send for a copy of our

'^ Manual of Crape Culture."
Treats of Grapes, Strawberrie-S[ etc., with accurate de-

scriptions of all the leading varieties of Small Fruits. For
merits of our "Manual," see various unsolicited notices in
public press. But we would prefer that you see it yourself.
Send lor it, all it costs you is the postage, and it is valuable
to those who are interested in Fruit Culture. Address

J. H. FOSTEIi, Jr.. (Box (100,) West Newton.
Westmoreland Co., Penn.

NorthWesternFarmer for 1867.
All who subscribe now get the Fanner from last July, six

numbers free. A year aiid-a-half (404 pages) h'r $1. '"A
paper of which the West may well be pruud."— rvjj. Timffi.

The best writers and Artists of the West are engaged ui»ou
it. Agents wanted iu everv neighborhoofl. Ariclnss

T. A. BLAND, Publisher, ludianapolLs, Indiana.

SUBSOEIBE Now for 1867, and receive No-
vember and December Numbers Tree,

THE

HORTICULTURIST.
Monthly—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Anniun.

TWENTi'-SECOND ANNUAl, VOLUME—1867.

A permnnent, relialtle mng:azino. published monthly, at
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Annnni, and devoted
to the OnrnABP. Vineyard. Garden, and aurseby ; to
Culture umler Glu\.^, Landtii:ape Gardeuiug, Rural ArchU
terture.tnul the Embtllixhini^itt and Improvement o/ Couti'
tri/. Suburban and City Homes.

Haiiclsonacly Illixstratecl !

1867— Tiro Dollars and Fifty Cents; 1866 Bound and
post paid, and 1867, si.30 : 1863 and 1866,

Hound and pout paid, and 1867, S6.
The three volumes contain 1,?00 royal octavo pages.

GEO. E.<Si F. W. tVOODtV.\RD, Publishers.

37 Pailc Row, New York,

HOMES for THK MIL.L.IOJV
"Woodward's Aiiniial of Architec-
ture, Landscape Gardening: and
Rural Art for 1§67.

176 original and practical
designs and plans for low*
priced

couxTur HOMES,
COTTAGES,

FAUM HOUSES,
BARNS,

OUT-BUIDIXGS. &c.,

with numerous plans, for

layinj? out small plots of

ground. 12mo. 120 pages.

Cloth, post-paid. Jl.CO

Woodward's Coiiutry Homes.
Eighth Edition, revised

and enlarged, Anewand
original work with 150

designs and plans for

Country Houses of mod-
erate cost, with a full Il-

lustrated description of

the manner of construct-

ing "Balloun Frames."
liiiio. ]>1S pages. Cloth,
extra.—I'ost paid, ?1.50.

manual of tlie House ;

Or how to huild Country-

nouses and Outhulldiugs,

with I-iO designs and plans,

by D. II. Jae(iue3. ]2uio.

no pages. Cloth, e.\tra--

post p.iid $1.50.

Also

FuUers's Forest Tree €nltnri§t.
A new worli on the propagation, cultivation aiul manage

ment of Forest Trees, by .\ndrcw S. Fuller, author of tho

Grape Culturist. Fully Illustrated, post-paid. $1-M

Ilnsiuann's Grapes and IVine.
A new and practical worlc on the Cultivation of tho

Native Grape and Manufaclurc of Ameiican TTino
;
by

Geo. H^sMA^^.-, of Missouri. Fully illustrated. Cloth, ex-

tra—post-p.ald. ^l-^"

GEO. E. & F. W. WOODWARD, Publis/iera

and Dealers tii Agricultural and Architectural Books,

37 Park Ro%v, Nc^v York.
ILLUSTUATED PRICED CATjVLOGUE SENT FREE.
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ceived BEFORE the 5th of the preceding month.
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Mason & Hamlin

CABINET ORGANS
ADAPTED TO SECULAR AND SACRKD MUSIC;

FOR DRA^VING-ROOMS, CHURCHES, SUN-

DAY AND DAY-SCHOOLS, LODGES, &C.,

Umtinff to a conKlderable extent the capacity of the Piano-

Forte with that of the Pipe-Organ, and costing much less

t.'nni either.

They occupu little space : are elegant as fttrytititre ; not

liable to get out of order, and are securely boxed, so that

they can be seitt anyichere by ordinary freight routes, all

ready for use.

FoRTT Styles, plais or eleoaxt cases; ose to
TWELVE stops; Pkices, 8110, ¥loO, %\i^, $150. ^IfiO. ¥170,

$200, f235. iflJoO, ¥300, §1*1, $"iO0, $550. ifGOO, and xtwaeds.

THEIR SUCCESS HAS BEEN ENTIIIELY BKYOND
PRECEDENT,

nnd proves how grently such an instrnmoiit was needed.

Agiiin and again the manufacturors have been coiiipeUed to

double their manufacturing facilities, until they have been

increased sis-fold. From the most eminent of the musical

lirofcssion, the most distinguislicd pi;iuist>^, organists, com-

posers, and musical directors, tlie Mason & Hamlin Cabi-

net Okgaxs have received an amount and degree of com-

mendation nevor before bestowed upon any similar musical

instrument. Jlore than two hundred and fifty of the most

eminent musicians in the country have given written testi-

monials to tlic value of the improvements contained in

them, and that they excel all other instruments of this class.

FIFTY-TWO GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, or otherhigh-

cst Premiums, have been awarded to Masox & Hamlijt for

the important improvements eflected by them, and for the

SUPERIORITY OF THEIR INSTRUMENTS TO ALL
OTHERS.

Constantly exhibiting their instruments in competition

witli others, they have been awarded the highest preniiuni

in every instance, but three or four.

They are adaptedtoa wider range of music tban the piano,

beins belter fitted for all sacred music and for mucli secular

music, while their quickness of action is such that the most

lively, rapid music, can be played on them. Tlieu tlieir cost

is greatly less, as well as their liability to get out of order.

The MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS must not

be confounded with other reed instruments, fi-om which

they vary e.^Hentiulhi, their superiority being largely derived

from PATENTED IMPROVEMENTS, ichich can not be

employed by other jnakers.

Portable Organs.

In order to meet the demand for low-priced instruments.

Mason & Hamlin have commenced the manufacture of a

new series.of Organs, the design of which is to furnish really

good instruments in the most economical form, and at the

lowest prices possible. They are smaller in size, and more
compact than tlie Cabinet Organs, and hence frill be known
as the RLvsoN & Hamlin Portable Organs. The cases,

which are all of walnut, are very plainly, though neatly and
tastcQily finished ; and in various details, such as ivory keys,

pedal coverings, music desks, hinges, &c., i&c, not affecting

the practical usefulness or du7'ability of the i7istru7nents,

less expensive materials and workmansliip are employed
thanin the Cabinet Organs. This economy of manufacture
is not, however, allowed to extend to the working parts of

the instruments, which are all made with that scrupulous

care and thoroughness for which tlie Mason & Hamlin Cabi-

net Organs are celebrated.

Each one is furnished with the Automatic Bellows Swell,

two IJlow Pedals. Combination Valves, and such other of

the p;itciited improvements of Mason & Hamlin as are ap-

plicable to them.

Prices of Jf. <fc JT. Portable Orgatis ; Fottr Octave,
Single Reeo, $75; Double Reed, 1100; Fits Octave,
Single Reed, .^90; Double Reed, $125.

Circulars, with full particulars respecting all the styles of

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, also Poktable Organs,
sent free to any iiddress.

Wai'erooms, 596 Broadway, KewYork: 154 Tremont^t.,
Bostoii. MASON & HAMLIN,

M.ison & Hamlin

iilKigiQflMlftR LAWI^Fl ELD

A. 11. SWIFT & CO., Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
Kcno for Catalo.a:ucs. No. 47 Nassan-st., New York.

fr'HE ga:me of croquet and its laws,
-*»- JIlnSi.rAtGd. Sent free on receipt of stanin to pav post-

•*S^ Uj"0> A, «00J:CACH, .Hi N5.s*au-3t., Huw York,

lOM m ISRAELII (IRAPE VINES.
Tlie T\vo Best in. Cultivation foi- evei'^T pn.x'-

pose, Iboth. very Eax-lj-, and Israella tlie

Eai'liest of* All,

My Stock of the lONA and ISRAELLA Vines, both grown in open air,

and iinder G-lass, is very extensive, comprising plants specially

adapted for the Garden, and also for the Vineyard.

The lONA is the only native grape of good size for the

table tliat Is equal to the best forelsin kinds.

In liardiness. constancy of production, and perfect ripen-

ing of fruit it isunequaled dt ant of our most hardy natives.

It is the only unexceptionable grape for the family. DEL-

AWARE IS EXCFLLENT. lONA is equal in all respects

and Mi'cri better in several very important points.

The lona Is the best Grape for Wine.

Tlie loNA is the only Grape which pays the cost of best

vines by its cutting the first year"

It is the ONLY Native Grape wliose fruit is eagerly sought

for at ONE DOLLAR per pound.

The following letters are instructive :

Dr. C. W. Grant :

Dear Sir: Although you liave always in your publica-

tions urged those planting vines to plant only the best and of

the best rarie(ie% all in the best manner, I cannot forbear

expressing gratitude to you for your letters of direction

contained in your Manual.
Where I have followed these ni}- success lias been com-

plete. >Iy Dclawares yielded well, and I sold the crop for

50 cents per pound. The lona vines, two years planted, pro-

duced a bountiful crop, iind the fruit sold readily at §1 per

pound. I could have sold any quantity of such grapes.

Tour extra vines truly gave an extra performance. The
cuttings taken from them paid tho cost of vines the first

season. The second paid a handsome income ; and this sea-

son they are of much greater value by the increased quantity.

Hartford, Conn., Sept.SG, ISCG. C. M. BEACH.

Nyack, N. T. Sept. 28, 1S66.
Dr. Grant;
Dear Sir: I take pleasure in informing you of the condi-

tion of my vines and my success the present season, ily old

vineyard is of Isabella and not satisfactorily profitable. Sly

new vineyard was planted mostly witli Concord. lona, and
Delaware in ?Iay. ISGl. All have done well, but the result

with the lona has been most gratifying.

The lonas have grown as rapidly as the Concords, and pro-
duced an abundant crop of the best fruit I hare ever tasted.
Many of the bundles were each as large as yonr engraving,
which I had before considered a misrepresentation. One
buncli I laid down over the engraving covered every part of
it. My Concord averaged between five and six pounds per
vine, and tlie fruit brought IS cents; my Dela^vare. five
pounds per vine at 25 cents; your justly favorite lona from:
five to six pounds per vine, which I sold at ?1 per pound.

Tours truly, J. V. ONDERDONK.

The Terms for Club-Agents and Dealers are extremely fa-

vorable, and the quality of the plants and other induce-

ments are worthy of particular attention this season.

To any one willing to act as Agent in forming Clubs, or

to such as are expecting to plant largely, I will send on
receipt of $10, sample Vines of lona, to that amount, at

iiundred rates, of first, second, or third class, as may be de-

sired. Vines will be sent securely by mail, post-paid. All

can thus learn if /ort« Island, where the lona and Israella

originated, is not the best and cheapest place to obtain good

vines. Large discount from Iiundred rates on large orders.

Manual of the Tine (comprising Illustrated and Descrip-

tive Catalogues), a thorough and compreliensive treatise, in

which every operation is clearly represented by engravings,

150 in number—sent for fifty cents.

Twenty-four page Pamphlet, containing a full account of

the lona and Israella, with their distinctive characteristics

" The Present and Future of Americayi Grape- Culture,''*

and other important matters, with engraving of lona and

Israella Vines in bearing, sent for two-cent stamp.

C. W. CRANT, Sona,

(near Peekskill,) Westchester Co., N. T.

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE POOR.
The Five Points House of Industry, need clolhing and

clothing material of all descriptions; articles of food, veg-

etables, &c. Shoes, though much worn, are very servicable,

as they can be repaired in tlie House, Bedding for tlie sick

and outdoor poor, is often a great want. More than Four
Hundred Tdous.and Meals were given to the poor
LAST YEAR. AT THIS INSTITUTION, and somc Iiuudred differ-

ent poor cliildren were taught and clotlied.

Packages may be directed to

S. B. HALLIDAT, Supt., 155 Worthst., New York.
TRUSTEES.

Archibald Russell, Prest. ; Hugh N. Camp, Treas. ; R. B.

Lockwood. Sec'y; Frederick G. Foster. Chas. Ely, Marshall

Lefferts. Wm. T. Booth, George E. Betts, D. L. Suydam.

SEED POTATOES.
Peck. Bush. Bid.

Early Sebee, or Boston Market ^0.75 $?.(I0 $n.oo
Earl V Goodrich 1.00 3.00 7.00
Early Stevens 0.75 2.00 ."i.OO

Early Sovereign 0.75 2.00 5.00
Harrison 2.00 6.00 14 00
Gleason.... 1.00 2.50 ti.OO

New AVhite Peach Blow 0.75 2.00 Ti.OO

Jackson White 0.T5 2.00 5.00

Cuzco . 0.75 2.00 5.00

Delmahov.. 0.75 2.00 5.00

Garnet Chili 0.75 2.00 5.00

Davis Seedling 0.75 2.00 5.00

Packages containing Four Pounds of either of the above
varieties will be mailed post-paid to anj* address upon re-

ceipt of One Dollar. Six Packages $:i. Our descriptive

Catalogue of Potatoes with the best mode of culture mailed

to all applicants enclosing 2 cent stamp.

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

Grape Vines at Reduced Prices.

strong one year old plants.
each.

lona, 15

iJelawarc -10

Diana 40
Concord 25

One each of the following varieties post-paid, per mail,

upon receipt of ?4.00.

lona, Israella, Delaware, Diana, Concord, Creveling,

I'nion Village.

Address B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

doz. Hundred.
$7.50 S.iO.OO

4.00 25.00
4.00 25.{

2.50 l.^).tO

lona CfB'ape Wood,
A few thousand choice l>nds of lona, also very choice lots

of Delaware and Concord, by the large quantity, for sale by
the subscriber. Address

A. BUSHNELL. Peekskill, N. Y.

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY.
IStUyear; S large Green-houses; 275 acres Fruit, Ornji-

menlal and Nursery Stock, a very complete assortment,
including

500,000 Apple, of which 100.000 1 year, 1000, $50.

150,000 Pi-ar, of whicli 50.000 1 year. Stand., 1000, $120.

500,000 Grape, largely Concord layers, Calawba, Clin-

ton. Delaware, Hartford, Ives, loua, Rogers', &c.

500,000 Apple Stocks, 1 and 2 year. $10 and $15.

500,000 Apple Root Grafts in winter, lO.OOO, $100.

150,000 Stocks, Quince. Pear, Pium, Mahalcb, &c
10,000 Rlmbaib.
100,000 Sirawljerry, 40 sorts.

1,000,000 Osage Orange, ICOO 1st cla,??. §3 ; 200,00P.$1dO.

500,000 Evergreens, mostly medium and small."

150,000 Ornamental Trees, large and small.

3,000 Althea, superb double, named. 100. 2 feet, $13;

10,000 Deutzia, Euonymous, Honeysuckle, Lilac^

Snowball. Spireas, Syringeas. Tamarix, Wigclia, .all

fine, medium size, 100. $6 to $12.

20,000 Roses, all classes, old and new sorts.

30,000 Hardy Bulbs for fall planting, Tulips, Hya.
cinths, Green-house Plants, &c.

Catalogues.—Wholesale and Retail sent fori red stamji"

each. P. K. PHCENIX,
ELOOinNGTOX Nursery, McLean Co., IIJ.

lONA «RAPE VBXES.
The great demand for these vines has induced their propa-

gation from green and feeble wood, which is likely to injuro
the reputation of this noble grape.
The sutiscriber w.^s so fortunate last antumn as to secure

a sck'ctiou of wood from the Vineyard of Charles M. Beach.
F.-^q.. wliieh is probahlv tlie best in New Emrland, nf same
extent. I now ofler a few thousand vines from simrle eyes
of bearing wood at prices low as other good propagators.
Also. Israella, Delaware, Diana and other leading varieties,

from wood o'taiued from same source. A few nire two-
years' vines of above kinds, and a small number of bcnring
vines with two strons canes, or two arms nnd spurs. lean
olTer a limited quantity of choice wood from the same vine-
yard the present seaso'ii.

Address CHARLES S. MASON, West Hartford, Conn.
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TIISJ f 15A:*IPI0X FKES!*i.

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
" FOU PlIESSINCf COTTON."

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
• FOU P.UFSSIXa "WOOL."

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
"FOR PKESSIXO !^TI:A-\V."

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
' For; niEssixo hay."

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
rOK FKK^-^FNC; OIL FJROM FI<1I.

'

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
"FUK FKXUIXG 01! CITRVIKO IKOX."

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
'FOU PFESSIXG FEAT."

THE CHAMPION PRESS,
" FOU PKESSINa WOOD,"

very useful to the mauafacturers of PAPER from this ma-

tt: rial.

THE CHAMPION PUESS.
for pressini; uml compi-essing asy and every mateii.il.

FAUMEiiS, PLANTERS, MANUFACTURERS,
WAREHOUSEMEX ami :',U pei-sons desiring to economize
space want

" THE CHAMPION PRESS."
CoTTOX and Wool can be pressed so compactly that oUUer

will */«*; i?i icaUi'
I.IKE A STOXE.

Worlced by HAND. HOUSE, WATER or STEAM POWER.
Witli S-HORSE POWER, the PUESSUUE is 25 TUNS

to tlie SQUARE IXCU.
Tlie pressme required is easily regulated. H acts promptiy

Is simple in its construction, does not get out of order, and
requires less power to accomplisli the same result=, tliau any
oilier Press in the World.
From these facts it is named an*! claimed as the

CHAMPION PRESS OF THE WORLD,
from the advantages it possesses over aU other presses,

READ THE UECOMMEXDATIOXS which are from tiie

HIGHEST AUTHORITY,
givfeu for the value of the invention, and for the advance-
ment of tJGIEXCE IX MACHIXEUT.

Office OF THE XovELTT Iron Works, }Xew York, Sept. ?), 1360. i

A. BALD^\^^. Esq.—Dear Sir: Having examined the model
of vour COTTON PRESS, I am favorably impressed with the
design as combining ";reat |io\ver with the most simple com-
bination of parts, so tliat tliere is the least chance for delay
caused by break-downs. Also the mode of applying the
jjower to produce ilie gi-aduated effect by means of the
worm wheel and screw, is a combination of great simplicity
and fine mechanical arramrenieut to produce the result, with
the lejist expenditure of power. Hopina: you will have suc-
cess with it, I remain, yours trulr. Isaac V. Holmes.

Constructing Engmeer and Superintendent.

Progress Machine Works, X. T., Sept. 92, ISGO.

A. Baldwin, Esq.—Dear Sir: We acree entirely witli the
opinion expressed by the gentleman of the ''Xoveltv Iron
works" as regards the siinplicitv, strength and power of
yotU' Cotton Press. Respectfully yours.

A. & F. Beowx & Co., Proprietors.

West Point Foundry, Cold Spring >

Putnam County, N. Y., Sept. 19. 1866. f

We have seen Mr. Baldwin's Xew Patent Press. We con-
sider It one of the best arrangeti macliines for the purpose
and have little doubt tliat it will take a leading position ia
machinery for pressing Cotton and other materials.

liespectfully yours, J. Rumpf, Constructing Engineer.
Peter B. Lawpon, Manager,

Eagle Steam Engine Works, N. Y., Sept. 27, ISftl.

Mr. Baldwin: I liave examined vour Press, and believe
it to be l!ie be-s( I have ever seen, and that it will be gener-
.ally used by the public when it is seeu. It i«. what has Ion**-
been wanted, a simple, powerful, and durable Press.

William McKenzie, Proprietor.

Drt Dock Iron Works, N. T., Sept. 27, 1866.

A. Baldwin. Esq.—Dear Sir: I have examined vour
Champion Press, and liave no liesitation in saving that'ir, is
of great power, combined witli a simplicity o"f construction
unequuled bv any machine of its cla^s. The power is with-
out limitation, being capable of exertioir, by tlie arrauge-
meat of its parts, to "any extent that may be required.

Respectfully, Miek3 CoEtell, Proprietor.

Globe Lkon Woeks, X. Y., Sept. 27, 1866.

A. Baldwin, Esq.—Dear Sir: We have seen your Press In
operation, and fincf it to be a machine of great ttrungth and
power, as weU as simple in its combinations. We consider
ft a valuable machine, and will not fail to give satisfaction
to all who may use it. Very respeeifuUv, yours.

M. M. VvHlTE & CO., Proprietors.

Fuchnix Ikon Woees, N. Y., Sept. 23. 1S66.

A. Baldwin, Esq.—Dear Sir: We have examined youv
Press in operation, and we must say tliat we consider it the
best of t!ie kmd that we have seen, and have no doubt that
it will become a useful and profitable machine for anyone
requiring its use. and also to vour lienefir.

Kespectfulij^ Murphy. McCuhdy & Warken,
Construcliuz lingineers and Manufacturers of Land and

Marine EngiUL:; and Boilers.

The scientific and the public are respectfully invited to call

AND EXAMINE.
H. T. HELMBOIiD,

Prosideut Champion Press Company,
Ko* 501 Ei-oaclivay, ykcw Voik.

To ^r'licra C.U crder^ siiouid Od addressed.

DOTY'S CLOTHES WiSBER

AND THE

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
THE UNIVEKSAL CLOTHES WRINGER, with Cog-

wheels, has taken tlic First Poemifm in the State Fair of

every Xortheru State ; also the First Premium r.t the last

twofalrsof the American Institute, AND HAS JUST BEEN
AWARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM BY THE UXAXI-
MOrS VOTE OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE GREAT
NEW-EXGLAXD FAIR OF 18C6, AFTER THE MOST
SCRUTIXIZIX^G TRIAL OF THE VARIOUS MACHIXES
OF NUMEROUS COMPETITORS.

The Wringer, without injury to the most delicate garments,

wrings clothes almost dry and never gets tired.

Orange Jtjdd says: '"It is a cloikes-mver, a time-socey
and a slrenqt,h-sovi:i\ We thinic the machine more than
pays for itself every year in tlie saving of garments. IVe
think tlic ^Vringcr should be fitted witli cogs."

Solon RomxsoN says :
" My famih' would as soon give

up the cookimr-stove as this Clothes Wringer. It cannot be
too highly recommended."

The Rev. Dr. BKLLOwssays; "I heartily commend it to
economists of time, money and contentment."

From the Rev. THEO. L. CUTLER.
Life is too short and human strength is too precious for

our woman ivind to be kei)t at the old process of clothes-
washing and wringing. In the laumiry of my house there
is perpetual thanks2:iving on Mondays for the invention of
your excellent Wringer. I wish human hearts could be
cleansed as easily.

DOTY'S WASHIXG MACHINE ho>' fu/aid been award.-d
the FIRST PREMIUM AT THE GREAT NEW-EXGLAXD
FAIR OF 18GI3.

Doiy's Washing Machine took the FIRST PREMIUM at
U','^J,=J^I,^^;^l'"<^I,tl*<3'^"i^'''*^"'i Institute—also at iheGtiEATNEW-ENGLAXD FAIR of lS6G-and at the recent State
Fan-3 ot Xew Hampshire, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, &c.
These are the clieapest and best macliines for washing and

wringing clothes. The Washer, using hoiUnff hot suds
saves tht-ee fourths the labor and time ; takes out all dirt; no
sore hands; nofretidair; no injury to the clothes.

Solon Robinson says : *' I assure you 'our machine,' af-
ter a year's use. is thought more ot to-dav than ever, and
would not be parted with umler a))y consideration."
Mr. Orange Judd. Editor of the American Agriculturist,

says: " Our 'hL'tter-half says this is taken to most kindly
by the 'help.' and that she cannot persuade them to use any
other while this is at hand."
Prof. YouMANS, M. D.. says :

" Our family is not small, but
a smart girl, 11 yeai-s old, did the washing last week in about
four hours, and ttiat, too, more as a frolic than a task."

Bishop Scott, of the M. E. Church. Odessa. Del., says: "I
took hold (which, 01 course. I should not have done if we
had no machine), and in 2^ hours we put through elevcfi
dozen pieces, many of which were sheets, and they were Well
done. too. We like our machine much; could not bo per-
suaded to do without it."

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS OF IT.

It is worth §1 per week in any familv.—rx. Y. Tribune.
Growing in favor the more it is used. Wu like it.--LFraiii6

Farmer, Chicago.
It i-eally merits all the good that can be said of it.—[Rural

Xew Yorker.
Easily worked, and does its work well.—[Ohio Farmer.
After a fair trial we give it the preference over all others.

—[Iowa Homestead.

Exclusive right of sale given to tlie first responsible applicant from each town.
Illustrated Circulars, giving Wholesale and Retail terms, sent fi-ec.

On receipt of the price from places where no one is selling, we will send one Washer and one Wringer, cither or both,

free of freight chai-ges. Family size Washer, |1I ; JTo. l,^ij Wnnger, §10 ; Xo. 2 Wringer, $8.50.

R. C. BRO^VW^IXG, Gt3ieral Agent,
\o. 3"4 Coi'tlanclt-stret-t , Neiv Vork, (opposite >ferchants' Hotel.)

is our Annual loss by Insect Pests!

We cannot ignore these minute little beings, but their
ravages can be decreased. Subf-cribe to the

PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGIST,
a monthly journal—the only one of its iviud published—and
it will tell you all about your Iiiaect Eiieiiiies, and
hoic to deal xcitfi them. It is recommended by all the best
Agricultural and Horticultural journals, and by Dr. War-
der, Sanford Howard, folon Rohinson, ¥. K. Phoenix, C. V.
Riley, Charles Downing, J. J. Thomas, Dr. i. P. Trimble.
J. Knox. Prof. Glover, and many other prominent Agri-
culturists and Horticulturists.

Price only Fifty cents a year, pmjabie in advance.
Send a 2-cent stamp for specimen copy and prospectus.

Addiess PRACTICAL E?s~TOMOLOGIST,
Philadelphia, Pa.a

Borag'e for Bees.
Those wishing to try Borage as a honey producing plant,

can procure 1 paper or seed for 25 cents, or \ lb. for SJ, sent
post-paid. One ft. will plant an acre. Plant like Corn,
giving clean culture. Address

BlUWELL BROTHERS, St. Paul. Minn.

Ha, Ma,

DEWEY^S COLORED FRUIT PLATES.
1,000 ^pecEmciis.

American Frnits, Flowers and Ornamental Trees, colored
from nature for the use of Xur^erymen, Tree Dealers, Fruit
Growers and Amateurs. Bocks bound to order, J^" Send
for new Catalogue. Js'^early 2')0 jiew varieties added tliis

year. Address D. M. DEWEY, AL'enr.
Horticultural Bookseller, Rochester, X. Y.

Preisiiniu Fowls for !§aSe.
75 varieties of pure breeds, and Fancy Fowls and Pigeons

that have taken the tlrst premiums at the New England.
Vermont State, and New York State Fairs. Send stamp for
circular of prices, or '^5 cents for Pictorial Descriptive Cat-
alogue. S. & W. S. ALLEN,

Elgin Spring. House, Vergennes, Vermont.

POULTRY FOR SALE. — Pure Whitc-Facccl
Black SpanUh. and English Grey Dorkings. All of_&£-jr

qi-aiiry. Address J. L. B0ARDiL4.:i: Fiushiug, N. X.

. K. K.

Ha! Ma, El a, Ma!
Here ai'e "Voiix- O-aiixes.

The Long Evenint.s are CoMiyo.—The Holidays are
Coming.—PAKTIE3 ake Co>II^'G-A^*D You will Wakt
Some of these.

Koviiikal Konvei'sation Kards.—
A kapital kombiuatiou of kuri-
ously kontrived konversational

komikalities, komnosed, kompounded and kompressed by
KEZIAH KENT. "K. K., a kute and komikal karakter of
Kambridge Kollege. In a handsome box, 30 cents.

3 MERRY MEN.—A New Household Game. Developing
Strauge Adventures, Laughable Scenes, Wittv Sayings,
Grotesque Appearances. Droll Misunderstandings,

Humorous Events and Comical Transformations. Easily
Learned and Plaved by anv Number and Productive of the
Greatest fcport. By the author of the "The Most Laugha-
ble Thing on Earth" Env. ed. 35 cents. Boxed. ;"iO cents.

THE^MOST laughable THING ON EARTH.-A
Game that can be plaved by anv number of persons; is,

susceptible of Fifty 'Ihousand Changes, Endless Trans-
formations of Wit and Himior. and inxariablv produces
Eoai-9 of Laugliter. Env. ed. 2^ cts. Box ed. 50 cents.

CHOPPED UP MONKEY.—A Puzzle for Children, being
a certain Monkey who liad tlie misfortune to fall into a
Chonping Tray and get very much cut up, and wishes

to be picked up and put together. Env.ed. lacts. Bo\cd.2Cc.

Which is the Largest ?
AN OPTICAL PUZZLE, pres-'ntincc a problem in Optics

that will interest, astonish, aud amuse old and }OUU;:.
**.* Any of the above sent bv mail, post paid. ADAMS

& CO., Publishers, "Jl Bi:omfield-st., Bufeiux.

demorestV~youno americaT"
A new, artistic, entertaining, and enl^ndidly iilustiated

monthly magazine. :', museum of philosorln-, art, scli:::ce,
and literature, for boys and girls, i'o incfude the interest-
ing, the good, the useful, and the beautiful, and develonevl.
to the capacities of very young America without frivolitv
or exaggeration.
Yearly, $1,50 each. Additional copies $1. or five copies

for $.5, Single copies 13 cents. A larse and beautiful Fteel
colored parlor engraving presented with the first or Novem-
ber number, and ooth niailed free on receipt of the price.
November number NOW READY, *^

Address AV. JENNINGS DEMOUEST,
No. 413 Broadway, New YorV.

64 ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR-
""NAL FOR ISGT. Begins New Voinme Jan. 1st. Full

of Portraits, Biographies, Self-Culture, Matrimony • lui Ex-
cellent Magazine; only ^2 a year. Scud stamp for Pre-

mJHjn C'rcttlsr. FOWXES & WELLS; Nc^ Torfe.
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GRAPE VINES AT TEN CENTS EACH.

PARSONS & CO.,
,

q^'er Concord and Delaicare at ^\0() jmi- 1000, aiul other

GRAPE VINES
of all tlie best varieties, at reduced prices.

The accamnlated experit^uee of several years in their improved mode of culture, has resulted in the production, tlds seft-

«oD, of a c1b=s of plants superior to .my tliey have before olfered. Tlie firm niul well matured wood, and the Inrje and

ilmroughly ripened roots •f the plants grown this year, cannot fail to ensure sucess to those who plant them.

Deing srown without bottom heat, from well ripened wood, and in good, deep soil, not iujnred by extra manuring, lliey

urc the less liable to many diseases which freely attack vines grown by the forcins process.

1 n classifying their vines, they make no e.rlran. Tlieir No. 1 plants are the largest and best of their stock, and tlie aver-

Ihi largest for retailing as ntti-fvi. Among the varieties are:

Hartforil Prolific, fiO per IM: fJOO per 1000.

Diana, *5.'i lier JtiO; $J00 per 1000.

Israrlla, 1 year. No. 1, ?100 per 100; ?8'J0 per 1000.

flo. do. 5, J73 per 100; *600 per 1000.

Nortoii'.-i Virginia, ?W per 100 ; ^»0 per ICiOO.

Artironilac, .?10 per 100; .?.",00 per inoo.

C'ri'VoUng, ?.'0 per 100; fJOO per lUOO.

Rogers Hybrid, .?10 per 100.

hjp quality is not alloweti to be diminished by selectin;

Concord. 1 year. .«I2.00 per 100; *100 jier 1000.

Orlatvare, 1 year, Xo. i ?ia per lOO : $100 per 1000.

<lo. 1 year. Xo.'.'. $,'0 per lOil; $150 per 1000.

do. 1 year, No. 1. $1t per 100; J300 per 1000.

Dflawnrc, 2 years old.
J.

$35 per 100; IfHo per lOiJO.
transplanted, very strong.) ^'^

'
'""' ^ '

lona, No. 1, ?;5 per 100; $000 per lOCO.

do. 3, ?"iO per 100; »400 per 1000.

Ives Seedling, 1 year, $r. per 10); $200 per 1000.

Where 10.000 are taker., a discount from these priceswiU be miide.

The IVES SEEDL.I VCr can he safely recommended as a reliable and certain variety, grows rapidly, and after some
years' testing, has been inund free from mildew and rot.

Kor prices of other kinds, tliey refer tD the Descriptive Catalogue of Vines.

They also offer RE.IIOXTAST and other ROSES on their own roots, and nuusually thnny, at

S-40.00 per 100; 8130 per 1000.
Also a large assorlmeut of the best

TREE« A\I> SHRLB^.
P.VRSOXS & CO., FLtSHIXO. N'. T.

Adirondac Cirape Kursery & Vineyard.

Superior Vines at Low Prices.
40,000 Adtrondan Grape Vine?i, nf one. two and three

yeftrfl. Tlie tMiille?;T and hi'<,i native ffrape. Al:!o. lonn, Isra-

cUa, AUen'i* Hvhrid. DelawaiT, iJhvim. Concord, Creveling,
Cuyahoira. Kaliiord Prolii\c, Maxatawny. MU(.'3, liehecca,
iiogers" Hvbrhl. Sherman, Tnion Vlllafie. &r.. Ac. Sample
Vlne-^ sec'urelv packed and sent hy mail, when ordered.
Descriptive and Priced Catalocne -ipiit iVee or. application.

JOHN W. B.\1LKT & CO.,
riattsbursh, Clinton Co., K. T.

IVORTOJV'S YIRGLMA SEEDLING.

Orape Vine Plants (layers) for Sale.

So. 1, $300 per 1.000; S-So per 100; ^5 per dozen.

So. 2, $i25 " $27.50 " $4-25 per dozen.

Terms cash In advance, or collected br Express Company
on delivery of tlie plants.

OEORGE \ESTEL., Mascontah,
St. Clair Co„ Illinois.

Orape Vines !

r>r. Rovce's thoroughlv practical advices to Plantei"? who
would put the rliiht viiie in the ritrlii i^lace ; with descrip-
tive and priced List, eniliraeins a full assortment for wide
Terrllorv. Al?o, descriptive and priced List of Grape Cut-
tl/ign. Either or both paper* mailed to any desirer'e address
on receipt of stamp dnected to

Di. W. A. ROTCK. Newburgh, N. T.

GMiAI*E VIJVES.
We offer this fall, the new varieties, well grown. Isabella,

Concord, and othcif*, grown from cuttings, in quantities.

Send for price lis^. FERRIS & CATWOOD,
Ponghkeepsie, N'. Y.

10NA VINES FOR FALL PLANTING.—Vims
which are vltjorons, stronp;, and of great excellence,

grown Iroin single eves with ppecSal rare and attention,
tliey are offered l>v the l.OOUor single vine, on mo^t favor-
able terms.

'

C. W. CLAPF.
Wappinger*8 Falls, Dutchess Co., N. T.

niIlI^AI>KL.PllIA«
The Largestt, Be'tt. and most Produrtiv^ Hardy Rnsp-

Iwrry. Ptood unprotected. 16 degrees below, and 105 de-

grees above zero, and averaged over $1? per bushel the pa^t

f^umnier.

.Hetcalf3 Eai'ly and Agriculturist Strawberries.

Wilson's Early and ICittatinny Blackberries.

Othfr Vines, Plaut-^and Treo^ for Pal--.

S'^iid for Catalogues r.BATi*.

WILLI.\M PARRT, Clnnamlnson, N. .1.

ft LBANY RURAL CEMETERY GARDENS.

FOR SAL.E, ~30,000 PRIVET.
This makes tlie best ornamental, hardy hedge for Ceme-

tery lots or Gardens.

5,000 SILVER LEAVED ITIAPEES,
plpht to ten feet, straight and healrhv. This U the cleanest,
handsomest and quleke-t growing Shade Tree we have.

.Vise a jjood assortment of FUriT TREKS in a bearing
Ptaie. Address JAMES ItLACK. West Troy, X. Y.

100 -^CRES iilanted in Stiawbcrries, Raspberries,
*"^and Blackberries. 75 in Wilson Early Blackiierry. De-
scriptive Cataloiine for ever\'body free. Best varieties at
lowest rates. JOHN" 9. COLLINS Moorestown, N". J. -—- .

\VOOI> & .1l4X-\ *^TEAi1I i:XGIXE
CO>» CELEBRATED

Portable Steam Engines,

FROM 4 TO 35 HORSE POAVER,
ALSO POKTABLE SA%V .HILLS.
We have the olde«it. largest and most complete works in

the Tnited States, devoted exclusivelv to the manufacture
of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for simplicity,
compactness, power and economy of fuel, are conceded by
experts, to be superior to any ever offered to the public.

The great amount of boiler room, fire surface and cylinder
area, wliicli we trive to the rated horse power, make our En-
gines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they are
adapted to every purpose where power is required.

All sizes constantly on hand, or furnished on s-hort notice.

Descriptive circulars with price list, sent on application.

"WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.,

riica, X. Y.

Branch OfBce. 96 Maiden Lane, New York City.

WAI\TED—$500,000,
For wlilch we invite orders for Portable or Station-

ary Engines, Circular Sa^v Mills, Recti's &
Buckin£;Uam*s Patent Portable Frenclt Bnrr
Grist 3Iills and Bolts, Sugar-Canc Mills and
SuK-ir Pans. Our work^ are the oldest and most exten-

sive In the country. All of our machinery is of modern
construction aud gnaranteed.

Our Portable Mills are so complete and perfect that our
millwrights erect and set them to s.iwing in two days' time.

Orders promptly fdled, and deliveries made in any of the

principal cities of the United States.

For iuformatiou or Illustrated Circulars, Address
C, & J. COOPEIt,
Mount Vernon, Ohio

SUGAR KETTLES AND CALDRONS, 20 to CQO
gallons, gin gear and castings, for Southern and Soutn

American trade.
PEEKSKILL PLOW WORKS,

PeeksklU, N. Y.

: I ffA Bushels of Pcaoh iSecd direct from Virginift,
1 *wVforsjiieby ISAAC PrLLEX, HIghtstown, N. X

XURSERV STOCK—VERY LOV.
Desiring to devote niv undivided attention to the growing

of Seeds and Small Fruits, I offer the balance of my NITK-
SERY STi_)CK. including Frtilt and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Vines, &c.. at verv low rates. An extrjt fine lot of"

American Arbor Vilft', of various sizes, from seed. Cull and
examine, or address FRANCIS lUilLL, Newark. N. J,

Notiee of Copartnership.
The business heretofore carried on bv Mr. Gabriel Marc,

as Florist and Nurseryman. mAfitoyia^ L. I, will hcreafttr
be continued on and under the name and Arm of MARC &
WITHAM. at the same place and business. Orders and let-

ters addressed to MARC & WITHAM, Astoria. L. I.. N. V.
G. MARC. J. D. WITHAM.

^^Myatt's Liuiiaens Rlinbarb,^'
For Sale in quantity, at low price. '•>[yatt's Linnaeus Rhu-
barb,'' warranted genuine.
Also, For Sale In quantitv. Fruit and Ornamental Trees

of every desirable varietv. Evergreens, Grape Vines. Shrnb=,
Roses, &c., -tc. KfXG & ML'RRAy, Nurservmen.

Flushing. L. \.

TO \Vi:\E C.iRO\VER!< !—We are pre-
p.ired to furnish GRAPE SUGAR SYRUP of the Bam?

Quality as last vear, at the lowest prices.
HARTMAN &. LAIST. 47 East 2d street.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

imfY WHOLESALE niul RETAIL CATALOGUE
ITJ-OF SEEDS and Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrnhs.
Evergreens, Grapes, Strawberries. &c., will be sent gratis to
any address. Agents Wanted. Seeds and Plants carefully
fipiit by mail, pre paid, to anv part of the United States anil

Canadas. B. M. WATSON. Old Colony Xurscrips and Seed
Estublisliment, Pljmoulli, Mass.

The Tilden Tomato.
Seed of the genuine varietv carefully saved bv the sub-

scriber, for sale in packets at 55 cents each. The Trade 8Qp-
piled on liberal terms. HENRY A. DliEEli,

7U Chestnut-st., Philadelphia, Pa.

MALLORY <k SANFORD'S
lIMfROAMED

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES,
As DOW made, are the strongeat and best ever used. They
occupy about 5 feet square, weigh about l.fKX) lbs., require
one man and a bov, and one lo two hoi-se power to work
them ; breaks from 2,000 to 3,Ct)0 lbs. Flax straw Id in hours,
taking out &") to T'l per cent, of the woody matter. Thle ma-
chine will save 120 lus. to the ton more than any other ma-
chine In the world. It will break tansled straw as well as
straight. We have also an eulirelv xew tow shaker axd
PICKER, works perfecilv and does'its work quicker and bet-
ter than any other machine, and prepares the stock for
Rope. Also a NEW tow comher, which cleans and straight-
ens the tow, free from shive. rapidlv making It flue and
straight. Send Inr circular or see machines iii operation at
Ss William-st., New York. Address

JOHN' W. qrrS'CY. Treasurer.
No. 9S Williara-st., New York.

13'OER!^OLI/!^ I^IPROVEO
HORSE AND HAND POWER

HAY AND COTTON PRESSES.
These machines have been tested in the most tlioroagh

manner throushout this and foreign countries to the num-
ber of over 3000.
l^E House Power is worked bv either wbeel or capstan,

and in many respects possesses une"qualled advantages. We
invite those wanting such machines to write for a catalogne
containing full information with cuts, prices, &c., or call and
examine pei-sonally.
Orders promptly" attended to, by addressing

INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY, Greenpoint, Kings Co., L.L

Amiuouiated Phosphate,
^ Ooiiceiit rated Fort ilizer.

This preparation contains Pure Ground Bone, and the best

Fertilizing Sails known to agricultural chemistry, combined
in such a manner as to develop their productive propertle*

only when used ou the soil. Price $00 per ton. For sale al

the manufacturers' depots,

No. 7^-4 MARKET Street, Philadelphia.

No. 8 BURLING SLIP. New York.

WILLIAM ELLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers, Philadelphia.

AltlMOlVIATED PACIFIC GUANO.
The attention of Farmers and Agricultural ists Is called to

this article, as superior lo auythlns: else ottered iu the market.
E(jual to Peruvian Guano, and costing much less.

We offer this fertilizer In lots to snit all purchasers. A
liberal discount made to the Trade.

Pamphlets with copies of Analvsis bv Dr. I.lebig. of nalil-

more, and Dr. .Jackson. Massnehusetts State Assaver. and
testimonials from Acriculturallsis, showing Its value, and
directions for use, can he obtained from

J. O. RAKER & CO.. Skluno AoExra,
131 Pearlht.. New-fork.

BONE
For Sale hv the Manufactnrpra. Pure Bone Dn«t M\i Fresh

Bone Superphosphate of L!me. Addreaa

A. LISTER Si BROTHER,
Ceres Mills, Newark, N. J,
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A. N. WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Conilnae to manufacture their Improved

PORTABLiE EXGi;\ES,
For Farm and Mf^chnnlrnl purposo?. They are particularly

adapted to drivitic Tliroshini; Macliiiios, Circular Saws. Mills

or all kind-*. Printius Presses, Wood or Iron Lathe?, MacM-
neryln Cabinet or Wa^on Shops, Boriug Artesiau ^\ ell?,

Pumplns: Watt^-r. Corn Sbellers, &C.. «fec.

We warrant our Kuffines to be what we represent them,
and to give unqualilled satisfacliou in all respects.

A. >\ WOOD & CO.

Premium Farm Grist Mill—srnntls rapidly, and is

simple, dnrahle. and cheap., Send for Descriptive Cir-

cular. Address WM. L. BOYEK & BliO., Philadelphia. Pa.

GOOD HOMES IN NORTH MISSOURI.
FAHMEHS. MECHANICS and MANf FACTL'KEKS of

the North and East should come to Missouri, because you
can DOW do better lor yourselves, laniilies. society generally,
and for posterity, than vou can bv staving where yon are.
By coming vou ban pet" better farmland homes, do more
buslneiis aud make more iiionev, easier and ft nicker than to
remain where competition is strong and sharp, and piofits

fcmall. As others have done you can do. for thechauces now
are as good as ever, and in many respects lietter-

Mlssouri Is rich in Agricultural resources, provisions are
abundant. Coal, Iron. Lead. Copper. Wool, Cotton. Hemp,
Flax, and other raw materials to be wrouclit are at hand in

ft healthv climate f;ivin^ vigor to labor, and in a central lo-

cation with cheap and direct access to all the markets.
These facts make Missouri a producing and mannfaeturiug
reilou; and when the surplus artisan populatir.n of old and
less favored districts are wise enough to come here in sutti-

dent nnmbera, then there will be au adefjuate supplv of la-

bor for the wants aud facilities of this State, and make it a
consara'ng conntrv also. Thns the great deriartmeut of hu-
man industrv ean'and surely will combine to give the fnil

Srosperliy this noble State generously invites and so richly
eserves.
The H AN'yiBAL AND ST. JOSEPH RAILROAD oflera for

sale at low prices on two or ten years credit nearly TiOu.OOO

licres of best prairie, timber and coal binds in Northern
Missouri, wiiich is the best Agricultural part of the State.
Documents giving full particnlai-s are sent In packages

srratls to all who wi.=;h to distribute them, to induce otliers to
join la formiiij: a neiizhborhood or colony.
A Sectional Map showing exact location of land is sold at

30 ceut-s. Addre'iS GEO. S. HARIIIS, Land Commissioner,
Hamuhal, Missouri.

Loose lIKISfii:, B£I^A0E:BC. — Do you
want to change your place of residence? do you want to

hny a .New Jersey Farm already improved ? if so, I will sell

itie following Farms:
1 Farm 35 acres, $1,000.

1 Farm 120 acres, $ii5 per acre.
1 Farm 5.i acres. $50 per acre.
1 Farm 75 acres, S5.5C0.

1 Farm 70 acres, $ion per acre.
I Farm 50 acres, at $50 per acre.
1 Farm 50 acres, at S4,OuO.

18 Acres improved, ^0 per acre.'
13 Acres improved, $;55 per acre.
1 Handsome residence and 13 acres, at ?6,000,

100 Acres good land, price $'iO per acre.
Various lots of land, from 5 acres up to 1,000 acres. Those

wanting Houses and Lots, or anv description of land, will
address with full particulars, staling size wanted, or infor-

mation of any kind will be given.
J. H. COFFIN & CO, Franklinvillp. N. J.

Xew Jersey I^ands for Sale,

In Tracts to suit purchasers.

31,000 AciH'S of Superior Soil iu One Body,
on Camden and Atlantic Railroad, in best location in South
Jersey. Lands shown free of expense.
Apply to £. WiilGHT, Elwood, Atlantic Co.. y. J.

J^^ Also manv thousand acres of Cranberry lands. Cir-

culars or oilier information cheerfully forwarded.
iFYom the Report of Wm. L. Allisok, of tlie Working

I-brmer.—" At El(cood. a t/n-iptng settletaeiit 3T mile-ifrom
Philadelpkia, the land t.? ^tariV/* aud rirlutr than those at
NammontniL, and there is no drifting sand to annoy the
CuUicator,'"'

^IIPKRIOR FARM t..4.>B>.—90,000
. ^ Acres, Franklin Tract, at Newfield. Gloucester County
New Jersey, on the Railroad running from Philadelphia to
Cape May, 30 miles South of Philadelphia—adjoining tlie

Vlneland Tract, and 1 miles North of the Vineland Station—
for sale at low prices and on easy terms, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Cireulai*3. with reports of Solon Robinson. Hon.
William Parry, and others, witli full iuformation. sent to ap-
SUcants. free. Address JOHN H. COFFIN & CO., New-
eld, Gloucester Co.. N. J. Improved Farms also for Sale.

Favins iu Soiitli •Tox**ije^',

Of all sizes and excellent qnalitv. well improved, good
buildings, Irnit, etc., for SALE at ^:i5 to $40 per acre. Also,
excellent Timber Land at S15 to -*'20 per acre, near churches,
schools, tnilla, also, railroad and navigation leading to Phil-
adeipblfl and New York. Descriptive Catalocues sent free.

Apply to T. HOYT, Manamaskin, Cumberland Co.. N. J

^ 68

NEW-YORK.
Produce Coiiamissioii Mereliant!!i,

For the sale of Conntrv prodn'-e of all kind*^.

Semi for WictKLv PpjiK Crr.tiKNT. Marking Plate and
Circular with Packing aiid Shipping directions.

Stereopticons and Magic Lanterns,
With the Improved Lime Light, illuminatinT Inilliantly two
huudr<.'d square feet of t-aiivus. anrt mniinlfylii:; tlie view^ to
that size, at an expense of less than one dollar for a whole
evening's exhibition. Easily managed aud pays well.

Illustrated priced catalogue of the apparatus, with \Ut of
over two thousand artist icallv colored photograidnc views
on glass, of the War, Scripture Historv, Choice Statuary, etc..

etc.. forwarded on .application. T. U. McALLISTER. Opti-
cian, (ot late firmof McAllister & Pro.. Phlla.,j 49 Nassau-
street, Xew York.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A ?nnei-ior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined Veg-
etable Oils in combination with Glycerine, and espec-

ially designed for the use of Ladies and for tlie Xursery.

Its perfume is exquisite, and its washing properties unri-

valled. For sale by nit Drngglsts.

Gothic Furnace,
uses either coal or wood for

warming Houses and Church-

es. Read— "After four years

use Inourotficc and shop we
can say that the air is pure and
the amount of fuel used Ls

small."'

Emerson & Maxxt (of Man-
ny's Reaper). Rockford. II'.

ALEX. M. LESLEY,
Manufacturer, 605 Gth-.\ve.,
N. v.—Send for Circular.

GEO. A. PRIXCE & CO.'S 3IEL0DE0.\S,

GEO. A. PRL\CE & CO/S AUTOMATIC ORGANS,

GEO. A. PRI\CE & CO.'S SCHOOL ORGA.YS,

Can be found at all the principal music stores throughout
the Cnited States, Canada, and the British Provinces. No
other musical instrument ever obtained the same popularity.

FORTY THOT'SAXD are now in use. Send to the manu-
facturers at Butfalo, N. Y., for an ILIXSTUATED CATA-
LOGUE and Price List, which will be mailed to any address,

free of charge.

nRLA'CE Sc CO.VS
PATENT

MELODEONS.
AUTOMATIC ORGAN'S,

SCHOOL ORGANS.
Catalogues and Price List sent on application. AU orders

and communications should be addressed to
F. P. WHITING.

87 Fultoustreet, New York.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—HIGHLY important
to those intending to purcha^^e: unparalleled Induce-

ments. Money Saved. Send lov Circulars.
SIBERIA OTT. 581 Broadwav, New York.

Invalid's Traveling Chairs
for in or Out-Door use. Prices 5^15

to ^ij. Patent Cantering Horses,

prices ^Ti to $25. Nursery Swing
upholstered, complete with hooUs,

$3.75. Child's Carriages, ?5 to $30.

Boys' strong wagons, Iron axles and
seats, $4.5^ to .*f). For sale by Iho

Manuf.icturer. Invalids' Carriages
3^ made to order S. W. S.MITH.^

90 WnUam-et., New York.

FOUNTAIN PEN, HAWKES' PATENT. NO
Inkstand required, one filling writes 10 hours. Also all

otiier stvles of Gold Pens. Send stamp for Circular. County
Rights for sale. Agents wanted. GEO. F. HAWKES. Sole
Manufacturer, d4 Nassan-st., New York.

PYLE'S SA1.ERATUS Ai>JD

CREA9I TARTAR,
Are the best in market. AU first-class Grocers keep them,

GOOD BOOKS.
How to Write Letters Correctly. 15 cts.—Guide to Etiquette,
15 eta.—Bridal Etiquette. 15 cts.—Courtship Made Easv, 15
cts.—Honsekeepei-s Own Book, 15 cts.—I!arey*s How to iJuy,
Tame and Keep Horses, 15 cts-—Knowlson's Farrier. 15 cts.—
Home Cook Book, 30 cts.—Parlor Magician. 30 cts.-Parlor
Theatricals. 30 ets.—Parlor Pantomines, 25 cts.—500 Puzzles,
30 ceuLs.-Fireside Games, 30 cts,—Laws of Love. 30 cts.

—

Love Oracle, 30 cts.—Comic Courtship.SO cts.—Great Fortune
Teller. 50 eta.—Thoasands of otiier liooks, Pictures, Albums,
Games, Yankee Votlons. Send stamp for Mammoth Cata-
logue. VT. C. WEMY3S, 575 Broadway, XA* York City.

T\rEW YORK COLLEGE OF VETERINARY
-L^ Snrceons, i;9 Le.\ina;tou Avenue, N. Y. City. (Incor-
porated l?57.i The Lectures commrnce in November and
termln;ite in the latterpaitot Fchruarv.—/hcffrt//.—J. BUS-
TEEO, M. !)., Pres't: A. F. Li-WT-M'sn. M. D., V. S. ; A.
Large, M. D . Y. S.; F. D. AVeisse, M. D.
Letters maybe addressed to Dr. Busteed. By orrler of the

Trustees. A. F. LIAUTAlil), Kegistrar.

FLUSHI.\(; IXSTITITE,
Flusliiug, Xd, I.

BOAr.DING SCJIOOL FOIi BOTS.
E. A. FAinCIflLD.

"THE GOLDEN PROMISE,"
NOW READY,

A New Sunday-School Singiug-Book.
By THEO. E. PERKIIXS,

.Vnthor of Saercd Lute, Snndav-Selionl Banner. Ollvp
Branch, (te., ete. In paper covers, ^"2.1 per hiindn'd. In
board covers, S3(j |jer hundied. Suuipie c-M^ies si-nt on re-
ceipt of twenty c^nts. Address BROWN & PERKINS,
Publisliers of Sheet Music anti Music Books, at the Piano-
Forte Warerooms, -j'^O Broomestrert. New-York.
Samples of Bro« n «S: Peikins' free Sunday-School .<iongs

will be sent to anv address on receipt of six cents.
Ingham & Bracr^, Cleveland. Ag'-nts for Ohio.
I'rancis Raymond, Detroit, Agent for Michigan,

THE PRAIRIE FAR:WER.
The leading Agricultural and Horticultural paper In the

West and Northwest. "Wide awake and PracticaL

Published Weekly at only

$2.00 per Year.
One price to all. Liberal Inducements to those who send

clubs. Send for particulars and sample numbers to

EMERY & CO., Chicago, Illlnola.

Farmers and Stock Breeder.s'
Advertiser.

A monthly Journal devoted to Farming and Stock Breeil-

ing. Each number will contain 37 pages of closely printed

matter, lUnstrated with numerous engravings.

Send stamp for a specimen copy and circular, with list of
splendid Premiums to Agents. Address

N. P. BOYER & CO., Gum Tree. Chester Co., Pa.

A MAaNIFIOENT PIOTURE,
ENTITLED

"HOME AGAIN,"
Wn.L BE GIVEN AWAY TO EVERY PIR-

CHASER OF NO. 71 OF

FRANK LESLIES

This Is the most entertaining paper published in the United
States. Each number contains nnmerous excellent Stories,
Incidents of Animal Lite. Sketches of Travel. Manners and
Customs ot Diiferent Countries. Purtralts of pLdf-Made Men,
a Fairy Storv. Grandfather Wlijiehead's Lectmes for Little
Folks, Familv Pastimes, Enigmas and Charades, all Illus-

trated by thirty Beautiful Engravings.

FRANK LESLIE'S fHIM!VE¥ CORNER
Contains more entertaining and useful reading matter than
can be found In anv otiier paper.
Ten cents weeklv or ^4 per year.
Send 15 cents in stamps and you'will receive No. Tl and

picture by return of mail, post-paid-
FJ;aNK LESLIE, Publisher.

New York.

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
SESD FOR A riBCUL.vn IX EFOAltD TO Om

POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
Z:^ No business pays better or Is more agreeable. Our

Acents make from ¥iOto^20 a day. We publish the most
Popular and Valuable Books now issued, and want an
Agent In every County. Send for a Circular to

RICHARDSON & CO., Publishers,
MO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED. — The sub-
scriber wishes to employ one male teacher (n each town

In the Fnlted Statee. to canvass for the " Illiisl rated
History of the Bible,*' by John Kitto, D. D., F. S. A..

edited by Alvan Bond, D. D., of Norwich, Conn.
This is the best selling book 1 have ever publlnh"d. Agents

make from $100 to i?300 per month, and say •thei/ never
k/iew a book to sell >'0 ireU" Apply Immediately in person
or by letter to the publisher.

HENRY BILL, Norwich, Conn.

Short-HaM Without a Master,

bv which the nature of taking down Lectures, Sermons,
Trials, Speeches, &c., may be acquired In a few houi-s.

Ftftt-skcond Editiox. with a Supplement. Price "Jfi cents.

Sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by o. A. ROORBACH,
xH Na^sa^^5treet, New York. __
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NEW BOOKS.

Saunders' Dos-nestic Poultry.
By iS. M. SAi'XDEris.

A'eiv locution Kevisccl nud Kularged.

This Book contains Articles on the Preferable

Breeds of Farm-Yard Poultry, Their History

and Leading Characteristics, with Complete

lustruclions for Breedina: and Fattenins, and

Preparing for Exhibition at Ponltry Shows,

etc., etc., derived from the Author's Experi-

ence and Observation.

Tlie ivorlc is compact, full of valuable hints

and information, and beautifully illustrated.

An appendix contains an account of Poultry

breeding on a lar(j6 scale, as practiced in the

neighborhood of Paris, and is a very important

addition to the work.

Price, paper 40 cts., cloth 75 cts.

ORANGE JUDO <& CO., 4! Park Row.

]>XoM.ey in tli© ©v»^aiiii>ss.

PEAT ! FEAT ! FEAT !

FUEL - MANTJKE,

WHERE TO FIND IT.

HOT?' TO MAKE ANB USE IX.

ITS V.iLUE.

A NEW W@RI^ ©!M PEAT,
THOROUGH AND PRACTICAL

; i

By PliOF. SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, of Xalo CoUeKC

It Klves .1 full history of PE.IT, MUCK, etc., telling

ivlifit tboy .are, where fouuct, and how to estimate tUcIr value

It describes tlie various methods of using Peat for raa-

uurc, as au absorbent, as an ameliorutor of the suit, etc.

and It is eqicclully explicit in regard to the

U&E OF PEAT AS FUEL,

desciibing minuitly the varioin processes employed In pre-

paring it to bain, from the simplest to the most complicated

;

such as are in use in this country, and Europe. It is illus-

trated ttlth mnny Engravings of machines, etc.

The worli is invaluable to those having Peat or MucL:

Bwamps, oryisliiiijc to Invest In Peat Companies.

SENT POST-PAID, _ - - pracE $i-r.

ORAi*i^^ JUDBi^€©:j4i Park Rew.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS. HINTS TO IIOESE-KEEFERS,
[For sale at the Offl<^e of the AffJiciHtirist, or they w

fumvardcd by mail, post-^mi-^, ou receipt of price. SS-
thi^^c are included iu Our Premiums 63 to To ubove.J

ill be
All

Allen's (U F.) Pairal Architecture
Alir'ii"s (ii. L.) American Faini Hook
Allen's Diseitse8 of Domestic Animals
Vmeric-xn Bird Fancier
Vmeiicm 1 ose Culturlst
Anieiicxn Meeds and Useful l^innts
Vicliitectuip by Cumminss & Miller
A tol Siw t]lina;....(Hol]\)
Hun 1 init Garden '....

,

! 1-11 iiT PunUercr's Companion ; .

f m III 1 il)bit Fancier
Pjiu I '. \I tliod lor Makius; Manures
1 jn 111 luits llurnl Economy
1 I I Nl^v Book of Flowers
Tn Ucniin Ffult Cultivator's Manual '.

I tUeniin 1 Vountc Gardener's Assistant....
I rul-ennns Florist's Guide
buist 3 1 luw cr Ciardeu Directory
' ui tsl' imilv Kitchen Gardener
1 uirs Gulden VegL'Lililes
nmis.\ -Liiblea'ot America
( unij Biidd cloth
( ^ip'ntLtb Tnd Joiners' Hand Book. .(Holly)
(iioiifm (_ lape-Grower's Guide
Cobbcttb American Gardener
Coles fS "\\ ) American Fruit Book
Cole s VLteiinarian
Cotton Plautera' Manual (Turner)
Counrry Life,by R. M. Copel.ind
D;idd*s Modern Horse Do'-tnr
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor
Dana'3 Muck Manual
Doff and Gun (Hooper's) paper, 30c,... cloth..
Downlnpi's Cottage liesidences
Downintrs's Counirv Houses
Downing's Landscape Gardening (new Edition)
Downins's i'"rnit5 and J^ruit Trees of Amerlea
Downimi'.s Rural p;ssays
Eastwood on Cranberrv
ElliotCs Western Fruit*Grower's Guide
Fhw Culture
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture
Fish Culture
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses..
Flint's Milcli Cows and Dairy Farming
French's Farm Drain asre
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst
Fuller's Grape Culturisr
FullcM-'.-^ Strawberry CuUurist
(irny'p How Plants Grow
(TiLiv'^ Manual ol" Botany and Lessons iu one Vol
GiK-iinn on Milch Cows
Haraszthy'3 Grape Culture, &c. .

Harris' Insects Injurious to Vejretatiou, plain
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation, colored plates.
Hatiicld's American House Carpenter
Husmaun'.-t Grapes & "Wine
Herbei'L's Hints to Horsckee]>ers

,

Hop Culture
How to Buy ;i Farm and V here to Find One
High Farmius; "Without Manure ..

Insect Ent'niiL'S of Fruit 'J'rees. (Trimble)
Jennings' Horse Training Made Easy
Jenninfjs on Cattle

,

Jennings ou Swine and Poultry
Jennings' on the Hoi'se and his Diseases
Johnston's Agricul tural Chemistry
Johnston's Fletiicntsof A<rricnltural Chemistry
Johnson's (Prof. S. W.) Essaj-s on Manures
Kemp's Landscape Gurdecmg
Klippart's Land Dra!na;je.
Lanirstrotii on tlie Honey Bee
Lem^har's Howto Build Hot-houses
Liebiir's Familiar Letters on Ciieniistry
Liebig's Natural Laws of Husbandry
Loudon's (Downing's) Ijadies' Flower Garden
Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint.
Mayiiuw's Illustrated Horse Doctor
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Manasrement ..

Mayhew's Practical Book-Keeping lor Farmers
Blanks for do, do.
McMahou's American Gardener...
Miles ou the Horse's foot
Morreil's American Sliepherd
My Farm of Edgewood
My Vineyard at "Lakeview
New Clock and Wutch Maker's Manual
Noi'ton's Scientilic Agriculture
Onion Culture '

our Farm of Four Acres (hound) 60c (paper)
Pardee on Strawberry Culture .....

Parlor Gardener, by C. J. Randolph.
Parsons on tlie Hose ,.

Parkman'a Book of Koses
Peat and Its Uses, by Prof. S. W. Johnson
Pedder's Land Measurer
Qiiinb.v's Mysteries of Bee2»eening_ (new.)

$ 1 50
.

I 50
. 1 00

30
. -SO
. 1 75
, 10 00

73
1 73
2 no

. :;o

^3
1 60
1 7.j

75
3 00

75
1 50
1 00
2 .nO

5 00

1 50
5 00
1 50
1 .^0

1 25
60

3 00
8 00
6 50
3 00
5 00

75
1 50
50

1 25
1 25
2 50
2 50
1 50
a 50
1 50
20

1 25
1 00

75
5 00
4 00
.'. 00
3 50
1 50
1 7a

10
1 75
35

8 00
1 25
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 25
1 25
2 00
1 50
2 00
1 50

50

1 75
2 03
1 50

5 50
PO

1 20
2 50

1 73
1 75
1 35
2 00

30
75

1 00
I 50
3 00
1 25
60

1 =iO

1 25

3 (0
3 00
X 50
I 00
1 00
60

1 50

3.00

Quincy, (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle-..,
liabbit Fimcier
Hand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden.
Rand's Garden Flowers
liaudall's Sheep Husbandry
Uandall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry
Rivers' Miniature Fi'uit Garden
liichaidson on the Dog paper SO cents cloth
Rural Atlairs abound) iVols each
Rural Uegister (by J. J, Thomas)
Rural Annual (by Joseph Harris).,.
Rust, Smut, Mildew and Mould
Saunder's Domestic Poultry (new), .paper, 40 c. .bound
Sa.xton's Farmers' Library. .3 Vols, cioih 8 50. .morocco y au
Sclienck's Gardener's Text Book 75
Scribuer's Rt^ady Reckoner 30
Shepherd's own Book 2 25
Silloway's Modern Carpentry 'J 00

Skillful Housewile 75
Stewart's fJobni Si able Book 1 50

Strous's Grape Culture — 3 00
Ten Acres Enoutrh.. 1 iiO

'I'tiHuy's Natural History, Zoology 3 00
TJiornpson'8 Food of Animals 1 00
Tobacco CuUurc — 25

Todd's (S. E.) Voung Farmer's Manual 1 50
Vaux's Villas and Cottages 3 00

Villas and Farm Cottages, (Cleavelandand Backus)... 4 00

Warder's Hedges and £ver:rreens 3 50
\Vritson's American Home Garden 2 00
"Wax Flowers (Art of Making). 2 00

Wet Days at Edgewood 1 75
Wetherell on the Manufacture of Vinegar 1 50
Wheat Plant (John Klippart's) - • 1 50
Woodward's Country Homes 1 50
Woodward's Graperies 150
Woodward's Homes for the Million, paper, 75c., cloth.

.

i 00

Touatt and Snooner on the Horse 150
Vouatt and Martin on Cattle .•-•.. 1 r.O

Vouatt on the Hog 1 00

Voufltt on Sherp 1 00
Tonmans' Honsrhold Science f v U^

TCTurisr.5* Jfew ChemiHti'y ....- .... 2 20

A COMPLETE

MANUAL FOR HORSEf^EN.
BY THE LATK IIEN'RY WILLIAM HFRUERT

' i'T.AyK rOKESTEK.)

Beautifully lUnstrated.

HOW TO BREED A HORSE.—
CHOICE OF STALLION.—National Value of the Horse-
The best class of Horses the cheapest lor all purposes—
A\Tiat constitutes excellence—Blood : what it gives;
should be on the side of the Sire—Breed up. not down-
Diseases and Defects Hereditary—General Rules.

CHOICE OF THE MARE.-Sizc. Symmetry and Sountl-
]ie^s more important than Blootl-Points of the Brood
Mare—Diseas.r's He rcdiiary—Condition of the Marc —
Should have mork-rate work whun with Foal—Food and
care during gcstittion- Health and tcmpL-r.

MUTUAL ADAPTATION OF SIRE AND DAM.—First
consideration in Improvement of " cold" Blood—Rela-
live size of Sire and Dam—Defects in eitliLT Parent-
How Remedied in Progeny—Bloods which "lilt."

CANADIAN BLOOD. — Ttie Canadian orisiually the
I^'i-ench Norman—Characterisiics-Hardihood-Snced—
Mode of hnprovemeut—Crossiug with Thorongh-urcds.

NORMAN BLOOD.—Ori:/in and History of the Percheron
Norman—A pure race—Characteristics and Points.

MODERN ARAB BLOOD.—English and American Thor-
ou2h-breds do-ived from Oriental Blond — are now
superior to the Modern Arabs—Nolt;u Arab.

PONIES — DIFFERENT BREEDS,
CHARACTERISTICS AND UTILITY.-Oi-igin-Dillerent
Breeds— ^lifihimls aitd Scots—Galloways and Narragaii-
setts—ilustimg.'^ and Indians-Proiit of "rai.-iug Ponies.

HOW TO BPvEED MULES.
Value of Mules—Their History and Natural Historv-
The Mule and Hinnev—Thorough-blood wasted iu fhe
Dam for Mules—The Mule in the United States—Large
size not Desirable-Varieties of the A>;s—Tlic kind of
Mares to be selected.

HO^Y TO BUY A HORSE.
Of whom to Buy it—Extraordinary Cheapnc^^ and Ex-
traordinary Excellenci- not consistent with each other

—

Points to be regai'di'il—ll.i^v to Examine the Eve—Broken
Wind—Roarins—AVhi-^iIiir.:— I^roken Knee-—To examine
the Legs—Splents— Ihmia-Jicd Back Siuew.<—Spavius-
Ringbones—Curbs—How to tell the A'j.c of a Horse.

HOW TO FEED A HORSE.
Conseqnences of Improper Feeding-Different Food fur
different conditions—Food for the Brood Marc—for th':

X^oal—For Workin 2 Hi irscs—Green Food—Carrots—Corn
—I'eediUii: Horses in Trainimr—Wliilc Travclling—Snm-
nieriuii Horses-The Best .Method-JIauagement of Om-
nibus Horses in New York.

HOW TO STABLE AND GROOM A
HORSE.—Requisites for a good Stable-Tlic economy of
Proper Arran^cmcnls-VeDtilation—Grooming; its ne-
cessitv for all aescriptious of Horses—How Performed—
Clothbg—Treatment when brought iu from Work.

HOW TO BREAK, AND USE A
HORSE.—^Tiat is required iu a wtU-brokeu Horse—His
education should commence when a Colt—Biting—Put-
ting in Harness—How to Use a Horse—Travelling-Work-
ing—Pleasure Horses-Punishment.

HOW TO PHYSIC A HORSE ~
SIMPLE REMEDIES FOR SIMPLE AILMENTS.—Causes
of Ailments—Medicines lobe given only by the order of
the Master—Depletion and Purging—Spasmodic Colic-
Inflammation of the Bowels—Iiiflannnation of the Lungs
—How to Bleed—Balls and Purgatives—Costiveness—
Cough—Bronchitis—Distemper—Worms—Diacases of the
Feet—Scratches—Thrueh—Broken Knees.

FARRIERY, ETC.
Castration — Docking and Nicking — Blood-letting —
Treatment of Strains and Wounds—Galls of the Skin—
Cracked Heels—Clipning and Singeing-Administering
Medicines—Diseases of the Feet.

HOW TO SHOE A HORSE.
Fnskillful Shoers—Anatomy of the Food Illustrated—
The Foot of a Colt—Preparation of the Foot-Kemo\in:r
the Old Shoe—Paring the Foot—The Shoe—Fitting the
Shoe—Nailing—Number of Nails—Diseases of the Foot.

BAUCHER'S METHOD OF TRAIN-
ING HORSES.—What Constitutes a Well-trained Horse-
To make him come at your call—The Philosophy of
Trainins— Flexions of the Jaw—Flexions of the Neck-
Flexions oi the Croup—Backing—The Paces-Leaping.

HOW TO RIDE A HORSE.
The Saddle—The Girth-^-1 he Stirrups—Saddle-Cloths—
The Crupper— The Martingale — The Bridle—Spurs-
Mounting and Disinonntiuu—'Ihe. Seat—'I'he Hands—
The Let.'s—The Paces—Hints for Special Cases—The Art
of Falling—Riding with Ladies.

LADIES' RIDING—WRITTEN BY
A LADT.—Learning to Ride—The Side-saddle-The Girths
—The Stirrup—The Bridle-The Martingale—The Bit—
The Dre^^—^louutiug and Dismounting—The Position—
The Hands—The Leg and Whip—Accidents.

HOW TO DRIVE A HORSE.
The Art of Driving:—Pleasure Driving-How to Hold the
Reins— Driving a Tair—Four-hi-haud Dri\ing—liriving
Working Horses—riQwing—T}uec-::-breast.

RAREY'S SYSTEM OF HORSE- .
TAMING.—Rarey's System a New Diecoverj'—Previous
System—Principles of tins System— Instructioiss for
practicing Rarev's Method—To Stable the Hcrse—To
Approach the Horse—Tying up the Leg—Lajine tbe
Horse Down—Finale—Vices and Bad Habits—Rearing-
Kicking—Baulking—Fulling ou the Halter—Shjiug.

VETERINARY H03I(E0PATHY.
Principles of the Svsleni—Table of Remedies—General
Directions-Treatnient of a Sick Animal—Diet—Reme-
dies for Spccilic Cases—Glossary of Diseases.

Ir^uio. i.'^o p.—Sent by mail post-paid. Sl^JS.

ORANGE JUDD &. CO.,

41 takk. now. LTiw-YORir
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Quinby's See Keeping.
By 31. Qrixnv, Pniotical Bco-kccpcr. Pally

Illiistrntwl. Eulirely new. The resnlt of 3.5

ycar.s' of p\icoo«?ful experleuce—with dircc-

1 ions for .nil contingencies lli.it crtu ordinarily

occur; fretting of Breeding, Movable-Comb

rind oilier Hives, Pasiurage, Robbing, Feed-

ing, Swarming, Queens, Diseases, Anger, Ene-

mies, Wax, Transferring, Sagacity, Wintering,

Care of Honey, Italian Bees, Purchasing, etc.

Bee-keepers will find this new work of Jlr.

Qiiiuby's fiiily un to tlio times in all practi-

cd matter.

Sent Post-paid. Price $1.50.

Gratifj-iiig Opinions of tlie Press.

From the ChyiHi'tM IitMlUjdice,'.

" Qiiinhy's "Work is tlic very Ite?t. It tir,s long been regard-

ed as of the Iii'^hest .^utiiorily ia the m.itlers eonceruing
wJticli it treats."'

Ffom Moore's Jiitral yeio Torker,

"Tl»i9 is a newly written and illustr.ated edition of Mr.
Q.'s former worlc. That lias proved of value to thons.mds
of Bec-lJeepor?, and thi%v!\i\\ its riprr cxperieuce and added
knowledge, can not fail of giving better satisfaction. Thirty-
five years experience I Wliat beginner in bee-keeping
will iwtbring this to his aid ? We notice the anthor lias no
rateiit Hive to introduce, and expresses liis opinions freely

on the merits and demerits of the various hives seeking
popular favor.'*

From tM Termonl Fai'mer.
"The book is written In Timiliar style, with tlie endeavor

to lie. practical ratlier tlian selentine. thereby making It a
guide to the tyro in Apiarian knowledge, as well as a stand-
ard work ofreference for ilic more experienced bee-keepers."

Ffo:n the X. Y. Chrixttan Advocate.
"All beekeepers should have this manual, and others

may read it as a book of wonders."

srXT POST-PAID. PRICE 5^1.50.

C»AhiCE JUOD <&, CO., 41 Park Row.

New Book of Flowers.

By Joseph Bp.eck, Practical Iloriiculturist.

DeKuttfitlly IllustraUd.

This v,-«rk, while preserving scientific accuracy, is written

in a familiar styl.-', and with the entlmsiasm of a life-long

;ov.?r of flowers. lis teachings are eminently practical, and

eover.allbranchesof out of door gardening. Bulbs, Annuals,

Perennials, Ilcrbaceous Plants and Shrubs, have their meth-

ods of cuUivntion and propagation fully given, with popular

descriptions of tlie most desirable garden varieties. Just

ll;.3 book for the novice or amateur in gardening.

SF.XT POST-PAID. PEICE, Sl-To.

ORANGE JUDD&CC, 41 Park Row.

SY-^^
VXTED.

i,0OO FARIVtgRS!
To ?eU my pubUcatlons this Fall and AVinioi-. eitlier on a

salary or commission. "Would en?:jige a few who can devote

only a part of their time to the busices?.

Addi'e;3

W. J. HOLLA^D & CO..

Springfield, Mass.

^OMETniNG NEW.—An ingenious little article

^tor drawins vricUs into hmips. Asrents wanted. Sample
«rnt post paid on receipt of TEN CENTS Address "WM. A.
BOARDMAN, « TVhitnoy Avenno, Xew Haven, Conn.

A lEWSPAPEE
Kow, as always, pledged to the advocacy of the Great

Principles of

FREE SOIL, ! FREE {SPEECH !

FREE LABOR ! FREE ME\ !

FREE TRADE !

THE "EVENING POST,"

NEW-VORK,

Xow in its Sixty-sixth year, combines all the essential ele-

ments of a riRST CLASS

METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER.

ITS LITKRARV and MISCELLANEOUS
SELECTIONS are prepared with grear cave, and con-

•tiiiue its chiff attractions to th>?

FAMILY CIRCLE.
ITS SOrXD POLITICAL VIEWS on :.U the gie;.t

questions of tlte dny rccoramr-nd ii to all who prize

TRUTH ABOVE PARTY.

ITS AGRICULTtTRAL AXD HORTICUL-
TURAL articles are full and interegtinir.

ITS aiOXEY A\D 3IARK:ET reports are

invaluable to the Farmer or Coontry >rerch;;nt.

'nh.i

It i<: printed on entirely new type, and good white prinpr.

TERMS.
Evening Post—Scini-"\Vec5£l>-,

MAIL SCBSCUIBEI:-?.

One copy, 1 year $4 oo

Two cople;?, 1 year. 7 oo

Five copies or over, for each copy ; s 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten at thC3e

rates.

Evening Post—AVeekly.

MAIL SUESCEIBEE^.

Single copy, 1 year j 1 00

Five copies 9 oO

Ten copies, addre53ed to names of subscribers 17 OCI

Twenty copies, adtirc.??ed to names of subscribers 31 00

Ten copies to one person's address 16 00

Twenty copies to one person's addres? 30 00

B^" Additions mny be made to a elub, at any time, at

club rates.

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

POSTiLVSTERS or others, acting as Club Agents, who
prefer cash discounts instead of free copies, can learn parti-

culars on application.

CLERGTMEN are supplied by mail mth the Daily paper

at $10 ; Semi-weekly at $3; or Weekly at ?! 50 per annum.

Remittaxces should be made, if possible, by draft or Post-

offlce order, payable in New York.

Specimen copies sent free.

IVILLIAM C. BRYANT & CO., PnbUshers.

41 Nas«iau-6t^ New York.

New Tobk, November, 1866.

^Sl'I-^-.-;^-

Preuiium CBioslw >%liUc Pigs
Constantly on hand, and for sale, at reasonable prices.
AVarrantetl pure, and of fine niinlity. For circular and
prices, Address JASlEs YOT;N(t. Jr. & CO..

MarttiaUou, Ciiesu-r Co., I'a.

Iiuported Ayps^hirc Stock.
The Subscriber ofiers for .=!ih> a few luijjork'd and tfi'^r-

oiif/hbred Ayrshire Cows, toirellier with youujx stock from
tln_- siinc. and can refer lo p:v.tie« in nil p;u;s of this coun-
try and Briti-h Provinces, to whom he has sold Avrshhc
Stock. AddrL'55 C. M. l^OXD, Hartford, Conn.

€irey and White DoB-kliia;^.

Excellent f;irnvTard Fowl-. Good layers and sitter?, very
Kood mothers. >ibt calculated for coiifmemcut. Unequaled
:ts a table or market fowl. Vcrv large. Pricea—Grcv, from
$0.50 to §,t0 each. White, from ¥5 to $10. ^Bs fmm best
Grey and While birds. $a per dozen. ^^

BrahiBia Pootra.
An invaluable fowl. Excellent, layer, perfect, sitter and

mother, so hardy ir maybe hatched and reared in any weath-
er, be;\r3 any confinement. Light variety, ^5 to ¥15 each.
Esr^s $3 per dozen.
N. B.~As winter layers the Brahma Pootrns exrol a" other

birds.

!Black. ^pa»BSli.
Very handsome birds, lay larger egss than ans' other breed,

and in greater numbers, tnrive in any locality howeveYcon-
llned. Do not sir. Tlieir color suited to anv atmosphere.
Price from § 1 to ^15 each. E^53 ?o per dozen.

Crevccceiii's.

One of the finest fowls known In France. H.irdy birds and
most profitable l;iyi is, pioducins an unn^iual r.umberof very
large es2s during the autumn when most birds are in deep
moult—they are excellent ti'.ble biros—do not sit.

Orders now tnkcn for delivery next Auj;ust at $10 each.

Ilondans.
Another of the French varietv. (See Saunders' Domestic

Poultrv.) Orders now taken for delivery next Aug-usr, at
$10 each.

Hambnres. Polands, Aylesbury and Rouen Duckfl, and
White Cliina Geese for sale.

Address MRS. SAUNDERS, Port Richmond,
Stateii Island, X. Y.

Or, Box 2?5, New York City Post Office.

P. S.—The ecgs for sitting are all laid bv birds jndicionsly
selected and matched fororeeduig. Theepus are sent out
perfectly fresh, c:irefuliy packed, and iheir purity of breed
guaranteed.

§TOCK AGENCY.—Persons wislni.s: to puiehase
Hlooded Stock, such as horifs. cattle, shebp, ewine. Cash-

mere 2oats, rabbit,«, or poultrv, should send l'>r a copvof the
•FAiTmERS' and stock IJUKKDEli'S ADVKimSEli."
Persons havin* blooded stock of any kind to sell sliould
advertise in our paper. Circulation, 50.000 copies per month.
Address N. P. BOVKU & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

i^END FOR DESCniPTION of the finest Thor-

.

^ongji-bred Spanish Merino Sheep, CheMfr White Ptga, awX
Iii'iported Fowii inAmtrica. L. li. SILVFU, SALEM, Ohio.

PREMTU:\r CHESTER WHITE PIGS for Sale.—
Sent by Express to all parts of the United States. For

Circulai-s and Prices, Address N. P. BOYKU & CO.,
Gum Tree, Ciicster Co.. Pa.

OR SALE. — All the desirable varieties of
Fancy PonUnt, froiii ?3 to $5 per pair. For circular
Ires R. H. HAINfiS, Box 5S, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

P"

There is monev in REYNOLDS' PATENT STOVE HOOK.
See large advertisement in this issue.

Welch's Food for Horses and ( attle I

Now used by nparly all the Horse K. R. Co.'s, Express
Co.'s. Stage Co.'.s iind In many Livery and Private Stables
in New York cUv and vlcinftv. fiom whom we have op«'-
whelming testimo'niais declaring tha' nothing ever used bj'

them equals its wondcritdiv benefioial eflects for the pur-
poses lor which Ir is sold. Send tor circular. This lood con-
tains only Seeds, Roots. Herbs and -ugar. Sold Wholesale
and Retail by W. D. MANGAN, 9i Broud-st., N. Y Citj'.
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DEM CREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
The Ladies* Lllerary ConservaLar of Art, Novelty and Beaaty. furnlshloK Ihe Best Stories by the Beet Authors, Bebt Poems, Best Engravings, Best Faslilons, Bc&l MUcellany. Best riipcr.

Best Printing, and the best In everything calculated to make a Magazine entertaining, useful and beautiful, or, ns the Xew York ludepeudcnt says, " Universally acknowledged the Model

PaiSor Magazine of Auie!ic:i." Yearly, $3, ivlth a valuable premium to each subscriber. Liberal terms and bolendid premiumb lor Clubs. Single copies, o3 ceul=; post free.

Address \\. JK:^.>I.'\<jJS I>E:.110RK«!»'1\ .>o. 4l7a ISrosKlivuy, 3'ew-VorU.
Specimen copies sent pObL free on reccijit of 10 cents.

Dcinorcst's Young America. I

Ever succees to tliee!

Pientor aud guide to the steps of youih.

Oh ! thuu wilt lead to tlie font of truth—

K,i9C the stm- of the free.

Eagerly, Ion-/, Impatiently

Bought we thy treasureb bright;

Teeming wii li beauty they come at last,

Shinlug like gome of light.

Voung America I glorious name;
O'er tliee sparkles a crown of fame ;

rnsulUed and pure its jewels glow.

IVone but the good Us wortli can know

;

Go, little volmne, aud tell Iheiu eo.

America I thou f-unny clime I

3Iy inmost 80iU with rapture thrills;

E'en now I lieiir tliy welcome lay

Resounding sweetly far away
lu triumph o'er thy tenijiled hills.

fontentiucnt. union, liberty

Are twined, foriiver twined with llieo.

BOYS AND GIRLS, HURRAH!
J)EM01!E3T'S YOUNG AMI.KIlA:
K acli boy autl girl will rend and prize it

M onitor to every teacher,

O racle to every p:irent.

H ich its p.tgi-i with instrucllu::,

E very branch of useful know ledge.
S ce how brilliant are Its features;
T rue philo'.opliy it tenchej.

S uch a monthly ne'er was equaled.

TOU.Vli AMERICA: chiMren"^ mu=eui
O nward in tin ir menial eullure.

U p the hill of science Itadiug;
K ov(,-]. pure, and full of inttn-est,

a land Ihe truths each page discloses.

IS NOW REAOY. AMERICA! ,vH„te»„,y.lowl,„.

A new, very eutertaiulDg, inetructire, iirtistic and splendidly illuslrated monthly Maga- ,,
'

,

'

, \,
^^'1" ^

''•

^ " t. ach a gem 01 irutli portrajiiig;

zinc for boys and girls, to include pleasing illustrations of Phllosopby. the Arts and li ieU in poems, stories, niuBle,

Sciences, moral and interesting Stories, Music, Poems, and other entertaining literature, ^
"^''O'^"':'"^ :ill that's pleasmg.

C ome and prove this comely volume,
preseniiug a museum of the good, the useful, and the beautiful, for very Toung America, A U its merits half unfolded

wlthoot frivolities or ctaggeratious, and a well-spring of lustructiou aud pleasure for llic boueeliold.

fcinglc copies, T) cents; yearly ?1.50; adJitioual copies, $1.00, or Five copies for $0,

A Urge and beautiful colored engraving presented feee with ihe first number, also to each jtinsle eubscrlber at «;1.50, a good microscope or a pack of Magic Piiotogiai-li^. r-,s a preminm.

^\.<l<lvesi?5

single copies with the prefrt.nl atiou Picture mailed free on receipt of the price. I>o not fail to eend lor a ppeeimeu number,

Deinorest's Ladies' Monthly Magazine and Youug America together, $4.

i^yBMHI iOYS m"B ilEiS, FOB fOOI^fi •BifiA IS mw nmmi
^ BUISTS WHOLESALE
Price Current of Garden Seeds

of \n\6 scasou's crop is out. Our customc rs will receive cop.

I'.'S liy mail witliouL notice, otiiurs ciesiring thciii "will pleuse
advitie, enclosing stiiuip. Address

ROBERT BUIST, Jr.,

Soed,'\Varcliousc, MJ & 0^4 .Murket-street,

I'HILAUELPHIA.

g EARLY GOODRICH POTATOES.
My crop of tliis celebrated variety i^ ready for shipping.

Barrels eontainlni: 3^' busliels piice ?10, includiug barrel.

Address all orders

IIOIiEUT BUIST, Jr.,

Seed "Warehouse. 92-3 & 9.'4 Market-street,

PHILADBLPHIA.

g BUISTS GARDEN ALNInAC and
MANU.VL. ror '07, will be issued this month—every
family should Imve a copy—gratis ou application, enclosing

ft red stamp. AddresB
ROBEUT nUIST, Jn.,

Seed TVafehuuse, 933 & 931 Market-street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Myatt's Linnseus Rhubarb.
For stile, Myatt's Lliinx'tis lilinbarlt. vvarivinted j;enuiii^.

packed and delivered at any iionit in the city of Xew York,
free of charae.

Price ]>er 1,000 ordinary size. $3.j.0O.
• '• lartte size. S4j.0O.

-.EO. n. UN'DERHILL, Ojster Bay, L. I.

Post OfflCG address "Locust Valley, L. I.

The DiihriBig Raspberry.
OrUinated near I'liila'k-lplii.i. is oll'eied as the larpest aud

most^ I)roduetive h:tr<lv lla^iiherry now known, price of
plants, St each -. S9 per d'^tzen ; forwarded bv mail.

HENRY A. DIIEElt. Seedsman axi> Florist,
;il Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glt^VFE: K,OOTS.
IVES, CATAWBA, CONCOKD, lOXA, &c.

GRAPE 'WOOD. Many Varieties.

SMAliL TRUITS.
Rlttatlnny, Philadelphia and Currants.

Address, icithont nkiiuij, for Price List aud History Ives'

Seedling. M. H. LEWIS & CO., Sandusky, Ohio.

THE 1U)G liUEEDEl'.'S MANUAL sent free of postase
for 25 cents. Everv iV.rnier should have a copy. Address
N. P. nOY'ER &, CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

Pure Brahma Fowls i Pea-combed), for sale in Trios or
Pair? B, F. HOLBUOOK, JJitjct, Mass,

The KITTATINNY-Its Chief Points are:

I. Very Inrgest size.
'2, Kiioriiitms productiveness.
J. Must firljcious Ilavor.
4. Uiiir-jruj liipening.
5, Ko Hard core like Lawton,
6. Sweet euouirh without snaar
7, Ketains color after pieking.
18. Karlier t!i:in New llochfllc,
9. Fit for Market when Kipe.
10. Very hardy, lias never win-

t.T-kilkwl.
I I , Tested by .T to ten years trial.
l^i. Admitted the Best Black-

berry known by the higlicht
oritv. viz: Chas. Downing, wni.

S. Carpciitpr. Peter B. Meade. Editors
Agrieulturjsf. and cvovv one who has
tasted It The above" Ih fully con-

firmed bv another year's trial. i\o Gar-
iti-n, however small, is romplete without
it. Testimonials, A:c.—"0 i)ages—aent fur
i stamps. Address

AVERAGE SIZE. E. WILLIAMS, Moutclair, X. J.

KACH PITTS FOR NURSERYMEN, gathered
from Native Trees. Also a prime lot of dried Peaches.

iJrled from supiTior ripe Irnit. very yweet. For sale by
C. B. IIOGEUS, No. J33Market-st., PhiiadL-lphia. Pa.

Lilium Lancifolium or Japan Lily.

aO,(>00 Strniie Bulbs, very low to the Trade. Also a lim-

itL'd supply of Lilium Aua-ntmn. For prices iiddress
FliANCIS BllILL, Newark, New Jersey.

L.\1\E'S PFRtHASIlNG AGEXtY.
Choice lona, Israella and Adirondac Orape Vines. Trees

Plants and Shrubs. Send for Catalosne. A reliable Aijeur>
for pni-chasins Agricultural Implements, Stock, &c.
Special attention given to purchasing ISnoks for Puhllt,

or Private Libraries. II. B. LANE,
VA Xassau-sl., Kcw Y"ork.

i6 TNDISPENSABLE." — How to Write, How
"-to Talk, ilow to llehave. aud Ilow to Do Business.

A capital Hand-Book for all. By return po^t, $.;.'^j. FOVV
LEK & WELLS, N. T. AEcnts Wanted.

FARMERS' AND STOCK BREEDER'S AD-
VKP.TlSEl;, sent l.i months for ."0 <ls.. in clnhs of 50, to

one offlce. .\ddrc5s X. P. BOY-EIt & CO., Uuni Tree, Clicsler
County, Pennsylvania.

MONTH IS BF.INB MADE -WITH
IMPIIOVED S.fiNCIL DINS, by ladies
centlempu. Send for oar//-ce Cutaloijtiti

containinsr saniides and i>rices. Address,
S. SI. SPE.\CEk&CO.,Bi!iltlcfcoro\ V«.

$200«
HE GAME OF CHECKERS SIMPLIFIED,
price 50 cents ; The Scottish Dr.ausht Phiver, price ^'J

;

The Losingc Gunie, price T^i cents; sent nost-i)aid by A. J.
DUNLAP, 280 Caual-st., New York.

T

nE«RAAF & TAVI.OR,
H7 & 89 Bowery, and 05 Christy-strcel, New Tori;,

still continue to bo the largest dealers In

Parlor, Dining and Bed-room
FiiriiiSnre,

of any house in tlie City.

Pi-ices reduced 20 per cent.

Premium Fowls for Sate.
Wchavea few trios of our superior J1e.j-Com!> llrahma's

for sale, if applied furtoou, at $1 par P'"r, or $10 per trio.

Froin the twelve hast fowls In KowKutflaud.

^6 T^EW PHYSIOGNOMY.'
-^~

with 1,(K)0 illustrations. 1

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.—AK-eiits tti-c n..w
wanted to solicit orders in each town in tlie I'ninjd

Sl.ites. for Tlie Illtistiaf e<l History of tUe Bililr.
lu-.lohn Kitto. D. D., F. S. A., Edited by Alvau Bond, D.D.,
of Norwich, Conn.

Tliis is tiie best selling book now pnldishod. Agents iuako
from ?1(X) to ^"30) per month, and s.iy " tfiei/ nfi'f'i' kuci'i

a book tn sell so tcell."

For furtlier information npiilv immediately to the pub-
lisher. IlEXKY BILL, >'orwich. Conn.

•A Buatttifiil Book,
Best worJ; for Agents.

Tlirec styles, f5, .«3. and ?tO. Sent lirst post by FOWLEU
(c t\'ELLS, y. T. Send stomp for circular.

The Best Opportunity to Secure a Home.

Mild and ticalthv climate: soil suitable for all crops—tin
BEST FRUIT SOIL IN THE I'NIOX—best for markets.
One thousand acres already jilanted with choice fi-uit—from
<'200 to *j>00 cleared from one acre in Small Fiaiits Lots ot

ilUizes for sale in the famous II.VMMONTON FRt'IT SET-
TLEMENT, SO miles from Philadelphia, near the .Nc'w ^ ork
Kallroad. A large population already located and prosper-

ing; hundreds are settlin-. :iood society, peifectly healthy,

alt advaataces. A large tract is now divided into farms to

suit Ibd actiiftl settler. Price for20 acres and upwards, ft-om

rJOtotaO per acre, smaller lots for sale. Terms liberal,

Title ptj'jjipi, for full Information oddrcsa

BTX?NE§ & JQNES, Uamtnoiiton, N. ,T,
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GRAPE CULTURIST, Back Volumes Supplied,—Tiiu buck volumes

of ll;c A^ruulturist ai e very valuable. Tliey contain

iafuniKiiion u[iou every topic ooniiecteil wilii rural life.

out-door aivl in-iluor. ami the last nine vobiines make up

a very complete library. Each volume has a full index

for reaiiy reference tn any iJesircil topic. We have on

hand, and print from stereotype plates as wanted, all the

numbers and volumes for nine years past, beginning with

ISoT—that i:^. Vol. I'i to Vol. 24, inclusive. Any of these

volumes sent complyte (in numbers) at $1.75 eacli. post-

paid, for $1.50 if taken at the office). The volumes

neatly bound, are supplied for $2 each, or $2.50 if to be

sent by mail. Any single number of the past nine

years will be supplied, post-paid, for 15 cents each.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

The following condensed, comprehensive tables, car**-

fully prepiired specially for tiie American Agriculturist.

show at a glance the trnnsitctions for a month, ending
Oct. 15. IS66. and the ex|ions of Bieadstnffs from this

port thiis far, since January 1 :

;
1, Tn.VNSUJTIDNS AT TriE XEW-YOUK MAliKETS.

I Keobipts. I'ionr. Wln'ftt. Com. /,'.'/«'. Vitrif!/. Oittn

I

•^rtays(//um'tIi.28S.000 r.19.000 4,101.000 ISfi.OftO 341.000 847.00O
I 80aays/'rv«i„-tlj.33T.000 i-:8,000 3,358,000 111,000 l'J5,000 1,-Jai,000

I
Sales. Fiour. Wlieai. Corn. Hue. JiarJcy.

\
*30dav9f//(<mouili. 3-39.000 TM.OOO 4,737.000 S-l^OOO 2.1800

' a>days;«*fCnionlb. ','79.100 79:),000 3.153,000 319,000 11,000

: '.J, Coinparisnn tcUh sains period at. thiH lime la^i year.

By ANDREW S. FULLER.
Thifi is the bent Book publltihed on Bardrf Grape Citliare.

fONTESTS.

IXTKODl'CTOUV.-nOTAXICAL CHAIIACTEI! OF THK
Vine, rropagrtllon by Seed.

—

i ll/t(Stratio}t^.

t.KOWIXG FROM SEED-GATHER WHEN FULLY RIPE.

I'ltOPAGATIOX BY SINGLE BUDS—MODE OF OPERA-
tion. Plaiitlnj; in Beds, Single Buds in Open Air, Starliuif

ill Hot Beds, Form of Single Bud Cutting—j JHustrutioils.

CUTTIXGS OF UNRIPE \V00D.-THOUSASDS OF VIXES
are Annuully Produced from Green Cuttings.— I lUunt.

rUOPAGATLN'G HOUSE.- PERFECTION SHOULD BE
our Aim, Span Roofed Propagating Iloilse, Lean-to

Propagating House, Single Roofed House, Flues.—2 7"/;.

CUTTINGS IN OPEN AIR-TIME TO MAKE CUTTINGS,
Selection of Cuttings, Form of Cuttings, Mallet Cuttings.

LAYERING THE VINE.—THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST
Certain and Convenient Methods in Use.—1 Illustrmtloiu

GRAFTING THE GRAPE.-THIS IS ,\N OLD EOT VERY
Uncertain Mode of Propagating the Gi'ane, but Can be
Used Successfully.—t J/lustration^.

HYBRIDIZING AND CP.OSSING.-THESE ARE OPERA-
lions that Should Demand the Attention of Evei'y One
Who Undertakes to Produce New Varieties, Mode of
Operation.- -3 Illunt/'ationi.

TKANSPL.VNTING-VINESWILLOFTEX REQUIRE ONE
Season of Nnrscry Culture before being Planted in the

VUieyard, Heellng-in.—3 niui*tratl07i^.

SOIL .VXD SITUATION.-MUCH DEPENDS UPON THE.V.
Preparing the Soil, Manures and their Operations.

SIE.M APPENDAGES. -SPINES, HAIRS, L.VTERALS,
Forms of Leaves, Tendrils, Buds.—7 Illustrations.

PLANTING THE VINE. — A GREAT DIVERSITY" OF
Opinion, My Own Rule, Root Pruning, How to Plant.

GRAPE TKELLISES.-2 Illmlrations.

TIME TO PRUNE VINES.-PRUNING AND TR.UNING,
Opposite .Vrms, Oblique Arms, .V Plan for Poor Soils.

GARDEN CULTURE.-POSITI0N OF BORDER, TKAIN-
iug tlie Vines, Four Tiers of Arms, Double Stem, Trel-

liees in Gardens, Training to Stalie-s Girdling the Vine,

Removing tlie Leaves.—9 Jlhuitrution-s.

G.VTUERING THE FRDIT.-PRESERVING THE FRUIT,
"^iuc Mailing, Pruning Shears.- 1 lUtiftration.

INSECTS.-ROSE CHAFER, GRAPE VINE FLEA BEE-
tle. Spotted Pelldnota, Tree Beetle, Caterpillars, Yellow
Bear. Hog Caterpillar, Grape Vlue Sphinx, Blue Caterpil-

lar, Procris Amerlcami, Leaf Rollers, Thrips, .\phis. Red
Spider, Vine Scale, Dise;ises, Mildew. Sun Scald.-ly Illm.

DESCRIPTION OF {.nearly Seventy) VARIETIES.

REVIEW OF VARIOUS SYSTEMS OF PRUNING AND
Training, Reversing the Arms. Single .Vrra System, Bow
System. Long Rod Spur System, Upright Canes, Thomery
System.-Index.

SENT POST-PAID. - - . PRICE SUM.

ORANCE JUOp *; eo., 4t Park Row,

Reukipts.
30 rt.iya 13K0.

.

'il days 1S65..

S.^LES.

20 davs 1801!.

.

34 days IS65.

Flour. WlteiU. Corn. Hye. liavley. Chtt.t,

519.000 J.IOLOM 130,000 Ml.OOO 847,000.•i8S.000

.3.'i;,000 411,000 2,779,000 64,000 (i8'),000 907,000

K'our. W/uat.
:f».100 7a4.000

307,000 1,?<9,000

Corn. l^fie. Burietf.

4,H7.ilOO S!i7.000 33S,0(H
l,3Sl,00O 63,000 3S.i,000

3. Krporu from Xew-York, January 1 to Oct. 13:

Flour. Wlient. Corn. Hye. Outn.
isi>; ;:in.9:a su.i-w in.ow.70i loa.iso i,ooi,2ii
180.1 l,0S.Vi99 1,T6S.8'B S.M.OOO 170,09-1 6:1734
1861 l,ll,>S.9J.i ll.r..-i3,791 lOO.aOr J.W 37 793
1861 .... •i.ms.-.d', l-«)S3,o*> 7.414.704 41.i,ai9 117,.i99
1862.. -.'.IIO.SJS l'.l,097,o73 1V««,402 1,010,017 1311,631

4. Reeeipts of llri.ulsluff's at the head of tiilf water at
AlOa7tif, fnnn the commenctmejit of Xavig-iuwn to Oct. 7.

flour. Whml, Corn. /?/,<•. Hariri/. Oats.
.138.000 2.418,100 20.117,000 713,000 .'137,300 6,8^.000
.519,000 .5.94.1,000 10.270.200 548,100 1,049.700 6.714 900
.713.000 i-;.o*i,;oo 7.aoii.4oo 27i,;oo .'«i.noo 6493900
.891,900 13,017,900 I3,;.8.'.,.700 SOl.OUO 0-«,T00 .''..OOS.iUO

1.86)1.

1865
1<64.

1803.

CfUUE.NT WUOLES.^LK Pi ICES.

PntcE or Gold
F"i,orn—Super to Extra Stale
Super to Extra Southern. .

Extra Westerii
Extra G*-nesee
Sniterfine Western
Rye Floui:
Cui:x Me.m.
Wheat—All liinds of Wliite.
All kinds or Red and Amber.
COKX— Veliow
Mixed
( '.\Te—Western
State
Rye
Bahley
H.vY--Bale?) 1001b
Loose
Srnxw. f< 100 rh

t.'oTToN— Mi.Idlings, ii* ft ..

Hill's -Cnjp ofisee, * tt

Fe^tueijs-Live Geese, -^ B>.

SK,":ri—Clover. ^ lb

TiiiMtliv. f' linsiiel

Flax. V busliel
Sl'hai:-Brown, f' lb

Molasses. Cuba, f'gl
Coi-FEE-Rio.lGold prieet^ !h

Tobacco. Kentucky, &c.. W lt>.

Seed Leaf, ^ D>

Wool—D.iniestic Fleece, ti* lb.

Domestic, pulled, ^ lb

California, unwashed,
Talloiv. ?> lb

OIL Cake-?*_tou ...

I'ORK—Mess, f* barrel
Prime, '¥ barrel
Beef— Pl.iiii mess
Laud, in barrels, ?< ft. .... . .

BuTTEi:—Western, ?» lb

Stale, i^a
CHEESE
Bkahs— pi bushel
Peas—Canada. ^ bushel
Eggs—Fresli, ^* dozen
PorLTP.Y— Fowls, |i lb

Turkeys, i? lb

Potatoes—Mercers, ¥* bbl...
Peach Blows, fv barrel
Potatoes—Buckeye, ti* bbl.

.

.\PFLES—"0 ban-el
Pears, p barrel

Sept. ir.

"" Cill 75

@16 00
®16 00
(gil3 75
® 8 75
a u 50
i;» 4 85
® 3 15

(ffl 2 72

*0 00
11 20
7 40
11 75
6 00
5.50
4 10
2 50
1 50

8a
S3
41
55
R5

1 20

®

80
50
S!
45
25
11

83
53

® —
1 20

<B —
® 1 25
(8 1 25
® 1 00
fgl 36

11 80
8.50
11 80
780
C 50
4 75

385
1 70

90
94
51
6-i

1 05
1 15

95
1 00
05
41

Oct. 1.5.

133';
5 (all 75

(t?16 .50

W 16 .50

«14 25
eiO 10

® 7 60
@ 5 25
® 3 30
@ 3 00
® —
® 06
® C.

12;.;

S3 ®

.". Ta ®
3 65 ® S &5

9.V® 13;
40 @- no
10V<® J9|.

5X® 30
5 ® 43

35 @ 75
25 ® 55
15 ® 42
]2>^@ Vflf

51 00 S5<] 00
31 00 @33 25
30 00 @
14 CO @19 01

17K® 20
20 ® 33

48

17M
2 95
1 30

® I iS
® 1 33
@ 1 45
® 1 30
® 1 00
® 44
- 60

82,'^

14@
25
13

3 .50

3 30 ®
9X®

43 ®
17 @
5;~®
5 @

37j<;®

20 ®
y-ii®

58 00 ®00 00
31 00 ®S3 15
29 5!) ;
13 00 ®18 ."0

3 45

\W-
20'^

30
43
75
60
40
13;/

30 ®
" ®
@1 SO

1 20
24 ®
23 ®
29

3:0

lli!.:6t

18 '(!--

81 (.<!

6 a
1 9)
Nominal.

is;.^

35
55
l:?

00

<*

1 .^>0

3 00
3 00

30
C^ 2 75

@ -
@ 1 75
(f4 5 00
@U 00

30
19
18

2 50
2 25
1 50
3 00
4 00

34
23

_ 23
@ 2 75
® > 50
<j6 1 75
(^ 5 ro
(3:20 00

The rise in gold lias been very marked since our lait,

influencing ali coniniercial values, favorably for sellers,

Breadstuffs have been in active demand, partly on
speculative account, and prices have rapidly improved.
Receij.ts have been moderate. Croji accounts from tlie

interior have been discouraging. Toward the close,

holders of flour, vvlieat, and barley seemed more eager to

realize, and ilie market become depressed. Corn, rye

and oats, however, continued in lively leque^t at i-A-

vanciiig rates. There has been comparaltvely little doing

for export, «^ shippers havo not been proparod to paj' ask-

ing figures. . . .Cutton has been quite briskly sougltt after,

by s|)inners and speculators, and prices liave advanced

materially, closing buoyantly, under favorable telegraph!.^

news from Liveipoui. Accordiiif; to the i)flricial annual

exliibit t)f the cotton trade of the l.'uiled States, for the

year ending Sept. 1,1866, the total receipts at nil the

shipping ports of the United States, were 2.151,043 bale^,

against 3,656,086 bales in )a60 -'61 : total exports, 1,554,664

bales, against 3,127,565 bales in ISOO-'Gl ; total taken for

home consumption, etc.. 667.292 bales, against 843,740

bales in 1860-61. The total receipts at all the shipping

ports from May 1, 1865, to Sept. I, 1S6G. were 2,571,043

bales Provisions have been less freely dealt in, espe-

cially by speculative buyers, anil the tendency of prices

has been downward. . ..Wool has been in very mnderatc

demand at declining rales, influenced by the liberal le-

reipli- and accumulating supplies of domestic ... .Tobac

CO has been in fair request at steady fitjures. . . . Hay, hop>

and clover seed have been decidedly more active and

buoyant in ]jrice .... One year old broom corn has been in

moderate supply and limited demand at fic'flUOc, per Ih.

for fair to good. The new crop has not yet begun to ar-

rive freely.

;\'e\v Vorli liive SlocK ^lurket^.

—

The supply during the past five weeks has been vciy

good for the season, as is shown in the following table :

WEEK EX1HKO. JJeevest. Cows. Catrcs. Hfieep. Siciuc.

Oct. 16 0,824 9S 1,254 25,i;G lft.^5S

Oet.'J fi;il5 90 1.901 27.'ni 1.M27
Oct. 2 6,448 72 l.fiitt Z\V.i 14.4(K

Sept. 25 »jm 112 1.6'^9 23.710 10.719

Sept. 18 ....G,345 Hi 1,456 26.08: 12,031-

Total per Jfonfh 33,966 511 7,93fl 12:,573 7:.<ai

Arerage 2>er Week 6.793 103 1,587 25,514 U,328

do. (fo. Imt ^fo/lth.... G.'2i'! fl3 1,909 23.300 11.908

do. (\o.pr€v's Mont/i.:),3m 111 LITI 18,018 Ijm
do. do. do. 18i;5 5,2t5 118 1.500 lii.O-Jl 11.02:-;

(\o. do. do. 1864 .M6I li:^ 1..M1 1.5.315 12.676

do. do. do. 1863 5,150 129 691 9,941 21.C70

The weekly receipts of all kinds' of animals have ad-

vanced consideraljly upon tiie previous month. As

shown above, the weekly increase in cattle is 566 head.

The average weekly receipts, 6,793, compare with 5,25

J

the weekly average for all of 18G5, or an increase of 1,538,

equivalent to 256 for each day, Sundays excepted—
Beei" Cattle, under tlie ^ery laige receipis nolcl

above, have gradually declined in price, with notve-y

good present indications fr.r a recovery. The sales at

the last regular market were at rates equivalent tu 17r.

^l"Ke. per lb. dressed weight, for some of tiie best cat-

tle, perhaps 17?4C.®lSc, for a dozen of the extras; 16*-.

(®17o. for the general run of reaiiy good cattle ; 15c. W
I6c. for comnion or medium grades ; l-i}ic.(a)l3c. for in-

ferior and poor; ]2c.{a)\lc. for some of the worst

Iflilcli Cows.—The demand has been slightly better

tiie present week, but the cow trade has generally been

qtiite (hill. Poor cows are hard to sell at $50.'a)$55 , com-

mon to fair, $60ffl)$70 ; good. $T5fa$85 , extras. $90fii)$9:..

and upwards for a few fancy animals Veal Calves
of very good quality have improved a little in \aiue, and

have sold at IZc.fa^lic. per lb. live weight ; fair qualities,

Il,Vc,fail2,'jc. ; inferior to poorest. llcJa^c— Sheep
aud Ijaiubs have been in unprecedented supply,

averaging over 25,000 head per week, and pri«es have

f.illen off materially, the very i-est sheep hardly reaching

7.':iC. per lb. live welglil; most good ^lieep. 6c.i®tV'jC-

:

common to very paor, b!2C.(ai^>c. Lambs. GJ^c/w'^c. for

poor to best liivc Hogs,—The weekly receipis

have increased about 2,000. Willi 15,127 swine on sale

this week, and Ihe low ji-ices of beef and mutton, prices

range at lO.^^c (Sll Vi :. per lb. live weight, according to

quality.

X''lic Aniei*i<^nii Iu<>>tHnfc Slio^v of

fruits, flov\ers and vegetables, at their rooms in the

Cooper Institute, New York City, was an attractive and

insiruciive display. The giapes competing for the third

time for the Gieeley prize of $100 formed a prominenl

feature. The show made by Mr. II. Z. Ellis, of Vine-

land, N. J., of pears, apples and quinces uf great excel-

lence, as well as other products, corn, egg-plants, etc.,

astonislied those of us incredulous as to Ihe great fertil-

ity of the Vine! and district.—Mr. Horace Greeley

showed monster squashes, and Solon Uobinson mado
an exhibition of fruits "as they grew .''—siune fair, and

large, and some curiously distorted and deformed by in

sect stings, and cracks, worm-eaten ones, etc. This was to

show the fruit consumers of the city what the fruit

raisers have to contend against, and why fair handsoma

fruit is really worth so much. The "Waiter" grape

shown by Ferris & Cay wood, of Poughkeepsle, is

a seedling of promise, said to be a cross of Delaware and

Diana, and it looks so. Mr. W. S. Carpenter covered

much space with the fruits of his orchard and farm, and

Reisig & Hexamer made an especially fine show of pota-

toes. The impression is prevalent that no award can

fairly be made of the Oreeley prize for the best grape, all

things considered, and that the matter will drop hcie,

(hough the commlMee shoyld cprtain-ly report In full.
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STARTING OF
T IT E

GREAT AMERICAN

TEA tlOMPAM.
'ilic Propriutoi's becftiue fully conviDccJ, suvenil yuani

ago, tliftt tlie consumers of Tea and Coflee wei-e paying too

many and too lurjre prolits on these articles of every day

consumptinii, and tlierufore organized Tue Great Asief.i-

CAN Tea Cojipaxt, to do away, as far as possible, wIUi these

moniious drains upon the Consumers, flud to supply tliem

witli these necessaries at the emallcst possible price.

To give our readers an idea of the profits which have

b^pu made in the Tea trade, we will start with the Amcri-

f^n houses, leaving out of the account entii'clythe profits

of the Chinese factors.

l3t.~Thc American House in China or Japan makes large

profits on their sales or shipments—and some of the riche&t

retired merchants in tliis country liavc made their immense

fortunes through their houses in China.

2d,—The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign

exclianfre used In the purchase of Teas.

Sd.—The Importer makes a profit of 30 to r-O per cent, in

many cases.

4lh.—On its arrival here it i» sold Ijy Die cargo, and the

Turchaser sells It to the Speculator in invoices of 1,000 to

^,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent,

u:h.—The Speculator sells it lo thcWIiolesale Tea Dealer

In lines at a profit of 10 to 15 per cent. :

< ; r, }\

6ti».—The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells it to the Wholesale

Grocer in lots to suit his trade, at a profit of about 10 per

cent.

TthJ—The 'VVholesftlo Grocer sens It to the Retail Dealer

nt a profit of 15 to 25 per cent.

Pth —The lictailer sells it to the consumer for all the 2>}'oflt

le can gcL

AVhen you liave raided to tliese ei'jht profits as many

l»'oUcra;?c'S, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, and

r.dd the original cost of the tea, it will be perceived what

l^e consmner V.as to pay. And now we propose to show
wiiy we can sell so very mucli lower than other dealer^i.

"We propose to do away with all these various profits and

brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, with

the e.xceptlon of a small commission paid for pnrchasiui; lo

«.iir correspondents in China and Japan, one cartage, and

n iinall profit to ourselve?—which, on our larc^o sales, will

anijily pay us.

P:\vtifs gfttlng their Teas from us may couiidently rely

upon getting them pure and fl-esh, as they come direct from

thp Cu<ifom House Stores to our wai-eliouse=.

The Company hfive selected tho following kinds from

ttiolr Stock, which they recommend to meet the wants of

Clubs. They arc sold nt Cargo Prices, Ihe same as th«

Company sell them in Hew York, as the List of prices will

show.

AU goodi sold are warranted to give satlsfactio:i.

PieiCE I<IST:
Tor\<; JlYSOiV, i«J^., OOc, ?1, Jl.iO, best $1.23 pev

pound.

«UEES TEAS, sue, !iOc., %\, $1.10, best $1.35 per
p.*-un<I.

iVIIXBD, VOc, 80c., SOc, best $1 per pound.

.IVPVX, ?1, $1.10, best $1.23 per pound.

«f01.,0iVG, 70c., SOc., dOc, best $1 per pound.

I.IIPKRI.VI-, bcsst J1.25 per pound.

EIXGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., OOc, ?1, $1.10, best

fl.2Li per pound.

GU.VPOAVDEK. ?!.v.". he?t $1.50 per pound.

[For Clubs see former editions of this p.iper, or send for

the GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.'S Advocate.]

P. S.—Al! towns, villages, or manufactories, where a large

number of men are eng.iged, by clcbbixg together, can re-

duce ilie cost of tliclr Teas and Coffees about one-third by

sending directly to tlio

CiRK.LT .IJUERICAN XE.l COMPANY,
31 and 33 Veset-stbeet, corner of Cliurcb.

Post-dUicc Bo.x, 5,613 New-Tork City.

rjVIRBATMIC'S
Platforiai and Coissslei

BRICIiS.
The National Brick Maciiixe is a clay tempering ma-

chine, and with only
TTVO HORSES MAKFS

30,000 GOOD ORICI^S PER DAY.
If tlie machine does not do this, it will he. taken back and

THE MONEV RKFrNDED. For liights and Machines Address
ABRAM IJEQUA. General Agent, 141 liroadway. N. Y.

Hei-ald or Health on Trial.
\Vc will send tlie Herald of Health 3 monflis for half price,

that all may see how valuable it is. MILLER, WOOD & CO.,
l-". Eaislit-strcet, N'ew York City,

O E ^ T S «^ A [% T B^ » ,

WEDGWOOD'S liOVERNMEiVT and LAWS of the

A Compreheuf^ire Vi^ of the Ritie, Progresft and Present
Organization of the State and Js'ationai Governhients.

It contains the minimum of law which erery citizen shonhi
possess to enable him to discliarge. wltii intellisenee and
lidelity, his duties to the Statti and to tlie Nation, and to
condnct his private affairs with perfect safety to himself and
justice to otIiRi's.

It is stkictly a SmscKiPTiox Book.—Reliable, aeti^.r
men and women, who wish to do K'jod and make money, c;m
do both by canvassing for ttiis book. Some of our Ageni-
are making over $100 pi-r \stc!c. A circular, givjng Tith-
pajre. Table of Content^;, fe^timoiiials, and Specimen pagf-.
with Agency doeumeuLs, will be sent on application. Trr-
ritorv assii^ned. and liberal inducements ^offered. J. vv.
SCHfiRMEliHOIiN & CO., Publishers, -\m Croonie-st., N. Y.

^OXfORD and DELAWARE VIiXES
AT

* 10 t'EXTS E.VCII.
lOJVA at iO €E:^TS.

Refer to Iliu Adveitisemtul of F.vr.Soxs ,1 CO., page ;;«.

S C .^ T^ E S .

Tlic Aeknowled^eO i^tandard.
Illustrated and descriptive Fnmplilets furnished upon a:'.

plication by Mail or otherwise, to
FAIRBANKS * CO..

a.V2 Uroadwjtv, New York.
C:^* N. B.—A uniform BtandiU-d of wuiglit'^ and a corii-ci

system of weighing, are subjects claiming the atteuilonoi'
every individual in the community.

iCHiTmEGry^-

S-v^-v^i^

W"^^

nn-CENT SAVED

V>. T. IVVEBITT'S
SXAia YEAST I»OW«>EK.

Light Biscuit or any kind of Cake nmy be made with this
"Yeast Powder" in 15 nihiulLS. >-o siiurLeniiig is required
when sweet milk is used.

Kus. 01 to "it \V;tshin!^-loii.st.. New-York.

PEmENTSAVEDi

B. T. BABBITT'S
liABOK-SAVIXG SOAP.

Tliis Soap is made from clean and pure n;:'leiia!s, c/nfu'/i-^
no adulteration, ofanu kind, will not injure themost delicate
fabric, and is especially adajited for woolens, whifti will not
slirinlv alter being washed with this Soap. It may be usctl in
hard or bait water. It will remove paint, grease, tar and
stains of all kinds. One pound warranted equal to two
pounds of oi-dinary family so;ip. Direclions sent wiUi each
bar for making three saiioiis h:'.ndsonic soft soap from one
poaiul of lliis Soap. Each bar is wrapped in a circular con-
taining ftiU directions for use. printed in English and Oer-
niau. Ask your grocer for " B, T. B'".bbitt's Soap,*' and take
no other.

B. T. BAIiBIIT,
No^. 64, 05, GG, 67, 6S, 69, 10, 75, and 71 \Vasliinj?ton-st., N. Y.

PERCENT SA¥ED
- ByUSJNCi

B. T. BABBITT'S
BKiilX MEI>I€BXABL. SAEEBS.ATfj'S,
Bread made wUU lliij Salt r-.tus conlains. when baked,

nothing Init eoimnousait. waieraud tluur. Nos. 64, 65. W, 67,

G8, 6H. 70, 72 and 71 Wasliington st., New York.

MakeYourOwn SOAP

USING B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure ConceiBtrate<l Pota«ili
OK

EEADT SOAP MAKEU,
Wan':"intetl double tlie strensctli of common Potiisli, and sn-
perior to any other ssiponiller or ley in the ninrket. Ptit np
jn cans ol 1 pound, "2 pounds. 3 ponnds. C pnuiids. .and Vi
pounds, with full direrriotis In Kn^lish and (ierma-i for
makins: Hard and Soft Soap. One' pound will make 13
gallons of Soft, Soap. No lime is rerpiii-ed. Consumers
will find this the cheapest Potash in m.irker.

]!. T. BABBITT,
) Nos. 0), 05, 66, 67 C8, 0!>, 10 W and 71 Washingtou-st., N. Y.

Cummings & Miller.

Carpenters, Builders, and Stone Cutters

;

I

Vonr attention is !ii\ited to a NEW .and pn.VCTIC.v:.

WORK ON AECUITECTUnE, giving lu detail on a work-

i

ing drawing scale, the exterior and Interior of varl-jus

classes of buildings—with SS^'desisrns and 714 Illtistra-

; lions, containing street fronts, suburban houses, cottaeo.^,

; cut stoiie work, &c., &-c. It is 11 by 11 inches In size, con.

taining only practical work, designs and illustjatlons that

separately would cost hundreds of dollariJ. ^^
SF\T rC-TrATP. Price 810,00.

01IANCE JUDD & CO., 4! Park Row.

DOWNING'S

Landscape Gardening and
Rural Architecture.

The most complete and v.iln^le worl; ever issiicd on

Landscape Gardening In North-America, for the Improve-

ment of Country Residences; containing full Directions for

every thing connected with Laying out and adorning the

liurol Home, tlic Grounds, the Gardens, the nu!ldlng.«, the

Trees and Plants, etc., with principles of laste so stated as

to adapt the work to all classes. Splendidly Illustrated

with many Steel and fine Wood Engi'avings. By the late

A. .J. Dowxixo. Enlarged. Newly Illustrated and Itcrlsed,

with Supplement, by Hexrt Win rnRor Sabgent. Octavo,

5*1 pp. E.\tra cloth, gilt, beveled bds.

SENT POST-PAID. PP.ICE iCz:-.

ORANGE JUDD <&, CO., 41 Park Row.

Miniature Fruit Garden ;

Or, How to r.iUe many kind^ of Fruit on Sinail Tfeei^.

With full directions tor Training and Culture.

r.Y THOMAS RI\'EE9.

First American from the Thirteenth Engil.*h Edition.

Eteet ose -wno ri-.s ,\ G.h>di:x shofld uut tieis book.

SENT PO?T-rAin. - - - Pi:lCE ?1.M

ORANGE JUDD & CO., 41 Park Row
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"YOUNG ETHAN ."

[COPYRIGnT 8ECTTEED.]

-OWUBD BY HOLABIBD & SaTERLEE, ShELBOURN, Yt.-

This noble horse wais the Tviniicr of the first

]irize in his class at the New England ami Ver-

mont Show, at Brattleboro, this fall. He is one

of Ethan Allen's best sons, and takes after the

old horse in many points, exceedinj him much
in size. His dam was a Hambletouian and Mor-

gan mare ; he is of a dark bay color, 15^
|., hands

high, and eight 3-ear3 old. It is rare to find a

better combination of blood for a horse of all

work. His graud-sirc Black-hawk (the sire of

Ethan Allen), undoubtedly owed many of his

best qualities, as well as his color, to his dam, a

Wack, half-ljred English mare, wiiile he re-

tained in a high degree the excellencies of the

Moi'gans. (His sire was Sherman, son of Jvtstin

Morgan.) In the Hambletonians there (lows

the blood of some of the best thorough-bred

horses that we have ever had in this country.

The stock has long been justly famous, and

many notable trotters have sprung from it.

Ethan Allen is the " houestest," squarest trotter

we ever saw go, and one of the very fast-

est. So it is not to be Avondered at, that tlie

fine stallion above pictured, standing, as ho

does, nearly IG hands high, and superior to his

sire in weight and muscle, while his action on

~Dr"JC>ifroni JJ/a for the American AgricuUttrt'st.

the road is exceedingly similar, should have

made some very fixst time. We have no record

at hand giving his best performance?. At the

time of the exhiljition, tliough not lit tiim for

trotting, he went his mile in 2.48". He weiglis

1120 pounds. AVe have been sorry to see llie

Jlorgaus losing size, as was true of most of them,

but if they are working up to tliis standard,

without falling ofi" in style, bottom, and other

useful qualities, we can not desire anything bet-

ter as a class of horses for tlie road. Such stal-

lions, crossed upon largo mares of good consli-

lution, produce our most showy carriage horses.
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Plo^viug, stump pulling, \yall-la}'ing, field-clear-

ing of stones and roots, underdraiuiug, etc., must

cease when the thermometer drops down towards

zero. Still these are the appropriate labors of those

favored sections ^vhelc the plovi may run in every

month of the year, and where white clover and

annual grasses afford abundant pa-sturage, thoiigh

oflcu cropped, from November to May.

This seasoQ is one of comparative rest to both

the farmer and his stock. It is a time for him to

read, to plan for the nest year, to lay in a store of

ideas, like as he collects ehoiee seeds for his next

spring's planting. We have often said that winter

is the seed time of praetieal ideas, wliich bear their

fruit in the season of labor. It is especially a time

for farmers to compare notes. A. B. went to the

fair, perhaps to the State fair; he brought .away the

liand-bills, cards, catalogues and posters of fifty dif-

ferent dealers, and he will never weary of talliiug

over what he saw, and you may copy off tlie ad-

dresses and write to tlie ijarties for catalogues of

stock, implements, fruit trees, or any thing you
like. Almost all send such things free, or some-

thing free, though many cliai-ge a small fee for

their very extensive and expensively illustrated cat-

alogues, which are almost always very instructive.

Au immense stock of inform.ition may be thus

gathered, and readily tnrned to account.

The Farmer's Club is the jdaee for discussing

improved stock, implements, new crops, better

seed, and all such things, and were the readers of

tlie American AgricuUnrid aware of what the bene-

fits of such au organizatioQ might be to them, .and

what pleasure as well as profit they wotild realize,

there would be a good club maintained in every

country school district, or village at least.

The Sdrijspfrt.—We have climbed the hill, and

before this month is past we may look over upon
the sunlit prospects of the coming year ; but now if

we face .about in the clear wintcry air of these De-

cember days, we may well take a survey of the road

we have travelled, of the mistakes we have made,

and the points won—the failures and the gains.

The year has had its anxieties, (more th.an usual).

It h.os been a prosperous one on the whole ; abun-

dant harvests, ready markets, and high prices, have

rewarded the toils of the husbandman. To a

limited extent only has disease prevailed .among

flocks or herds. Other nations have suffered from

war, from murr.ains, and from the failure of their

harvests, while we are spared this distress, and our

products are in great demand.

Our commerce increases, and even our internal

disquiet does not prevent the most marked recogni-

tion of our prosperity .and greatness as a n.ation.

So ends the year. What the future has in store is

known only to Him ^vho has guided us thus far in

prosperity and in adversity, and whom in thankful-

ness we trust to lead still in ways of prosperity

and usefulness, and that our ill-deserts may not he

remembered against us.

Iliiit« about AVork.

As we have hinted above, the farmer's most im-

portant winter work may be in cultivating his own
mind, and not his alone, but those of his children

and dependents. lu this free .and independent

country, it is often hard to tell which is the servant,

he who giyes I he labor of his free hands for money,

or he who gives his money for labor. They some-

times change places, and very often the hired man
becomes the more intelligent,cultivated,and wealthy

of the two. Many a mau has voted for a former

day laborer as his representative in the Legislature,

or in Congress. This comes only by good use of

the golden hour.s of winter evenings.

Books.—The world is full of good ones. The less

one knows, the better is he satisfied with what he

Icnows. Those books upon .subjects bearing upon
a man's own calling, are a never failing source of

interest and profit; and in connection with books,

RriodkaU both professional and those of general
interest, are very important as educators. These
things should be made .available iu each neighbor-

hood, by means of a well selected

CirvuhMnij Lthrary, established iu a central loca-

tion, iu the school-house, a store, or in a privatr

family, and open at regular hours. Even at

present prices of literature of all kinds, a smill

sttm only is required to estaldish and raainta'.n

such a library, if it be selected by a good agen:.

Si'hniiU.—Review hints iif previous numbers ;>n

this most important subject.

Aemuuts.—To begin the new year aright when i^

comes, the old year must be finished rightly.

Farmers are very apt to run into careless habiti

about their .accounts—uot so much iu money trans-

actions as in their store bills, especially where the

farm products are seldom sold for money, hut arf

exchanged for family groceries. Go over ali

accounts, and get ready to commence with a cle.an

balance sheet January 1st, 1867. A plain account
book has prevented many a law suit, for it is the

very best witness a man can take into court, prc-

vided it has been regularly and accurately kept.

Frolectioia against Fro.$t.—Protect cellars by b.ank-

ing up outside the walls with sods and dirt, or what
is better, tau bark. Conduct off water dripping or

flowing from leaves, and j^ack straw or leaves against

such windo\vs and doors as are not constant!}' in

use. Pumps or hydr.ants may be protected by set-

ting he.adle*3 barrels around them and filling them
with tan-bark, or muck, or manure. Protect

imderground cisterns, if necessary, by covering

them with more earth. If water pipes freeze, clear

the ice out by pouring hot water upon the ice

through an India rubber tube. Exposed pipes may
be protected very well by winding them with hay
rope, and smearing this with clay.

Foihlei:—It makes little difference how abundant
fodder is ; its waste is criminal. Those who throw
out hay, straw, or stalks, to bo trampled upon, and
trod into the ground by cattle and sheep, do .a very
foolish thing, for if properly used as bedding even,

it would be worth a goiw deal for manure. Pvaeks

ought to be provided for tiie yards and sheds, as

well as for the stalls, and so constructed th.at .all

the cattle refuse mnj' bo worked over, as indicatedi

Li>'e Slock of all Khnh require the farmer's espc-

ci.al e.aro and daily jiersoual attention. The cold

weather is .apt to induce carelessness on the part of',

the hands, and .animals are not all well watered or'

equally foddered, or systematically carded or clean-

ed, unless the master's presence secures faithful

work. Feed and water regularly and well, and

keep salt before horses, cattle and sheep. We like ,

the Liverpool rock salt best. This comes iu solid, '

hard m.osses, weighing several pounds, and lumps ;

may be laid in the mangers or in salt troughs iu the 1

yard. Give all kinds of cattle a daily airing of two

or three hours. Young cattle and sheep may have

mucli more liberty. No class of stock should be

allowed to run down in flesh—it is so hard to bring

them up again, and keep the young stoclc growing,
j

Colts and Steei-s.—Whcamro get a snow of .a foot

or more deep, it is a capital time to break steers

and colts. For hints on horse-ln-cakiug see p. 432.

Moi-ses.—See hints iu last number. Look out for

having them well shod and caulked as soon .as icy

weather comes. The best application for brniscs

.and sprains is usually cold water and thorough rub-

bing. If very painful, put on rum and a little

tincture of arnica, but not on raw spots. Cuts, or

bruises, when the skin is broken, arc best treated

with grease and pine tar, melted together to a soft

salve. See "Horse Hospital " iu our Basket.

Working Oxrn, if used, should be well shod and

caulked, at any rate in front, otherwise one runs n

great risk of having them get falls and sprains.

(^5„.,,._Keep tlicir stables clean, sprinkle gypsum

to prevent the odor of .ammonia. Give abundant

ventilation, but not cold drafts. JIake them exer-

cise daily when it is not very icy. If kept in a
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yard, sec that tlic shed is dry, weU roofed, and if

possible board up the front in part, aud put up feed

racks. Put balls or boards ou the horus of the

" bullies " and of quarrelsome ones. It is said that

corn uiiljbius ledtu cows on the ground is a preven-

tive of abortion. If there be any virtue in it, it

probably lies in the cows' pickinu- up some earth

with the corn. It is well to give occasionally a

handful of wood ashes, and if a cow's breath is not

quite sweet, Li'ive pulverized charcoal and a table-

spoonful of nitre (s.iltpeter) in her food.

Ifogs.—Towards the la.st part of the flittenin.c;

Reason, hogs gain slowly. As a general rule, feed-

ing hogs is said to p.ay as long" as they gain daily

lialf of one per cent. That is, when a r^OO pound

hog gains a pound. Even that depends altogether

on the price of corn and pork, and changes in the

market may make it pay to feed liogs some weeks

even, though they gain nothing at all. Slaughter

hogs for family use in the coldest weather before

Christmas. A friend of experience who advocates

shooting hogs, fears that the recommendation of a

corresiiondcnt to shoot a wooden plug into the

forehead, would not be effective, unless with a

pretty good charge of powder. He prefers shoot-

ing with a ball through the temides. A little ex-

perience will settle the question, and enable every

one to avoid all music on slanghtering day.

ThiiJInj.—After the hogs are killed, the poultry

will i-cceive imsalted scraps aud swill not fit for

cows, aud it will promote a tendency to commence
Laying, if they have warm quarters. Those who
breed for prizes will take care to Ufovidc warm
sunny rooms, and keep them warm even by arti-

ficial heat, so as to get out a clutch or two of chicks

of each breed they fancy, as early as the first

week in February if possible. It will pay to take

great care of fowls for eggs only, when they sell

for four 0? five cents a piece, as they do now at

retail in New York City markets.

Manure.—See hints in former numbers. Wo do

not approve of hauling out manure in the winter,

and spreading it, or leaving it in heaps on the land.

It may be moved to distant fields when the shed-

ding is good, andtliere laid in large compact heaps

trodden down, and if ixmsible covered with dirt.

Wood Cuttiiir/, OcUinijoul Fence SliiJ^ etc., will oc-

cupy the .attention of many farmers, and at the

South, fence making is the order of the day as soon

as plowing is finished. The time is noiv to provide

dry fire-wood for a year hence, and posts and rails

for next spring's setting, and use in fence-mending.

T/ie Tee Ilarivxt comes rarely in December, but it

is well to be ready. If the ice-house is empty,

have it cleared out, the straw dried, and renewed if

too much broken ; take out the sawdust altogether.

The first ice is usually the purest and most free

from bubbles, and it is great good luck to get

one's ice all stored before the " January thaw."

Orcliard mid Xiirsei'}'.

In December there is little to add to the notes

for November. Whenever the weather will al-

low the work there indicated to bo done, do it.

In mild seasons, or in Southern localities, ground

for the orchard may be plowed and subsoiled. If

nothing can be done to fiicilitate spring operations,

see that no harm comes to trees already planted.

Fences and Gates must be looked after, and put

in a condition to keep domestic animals out

of young orchards. They will either browse or

bark the trees, and do more damage in a few hours

than will be regained in all of next year's growth.

Jiabbits and Mice, among wild animals, often do
serious damage. Tlie best w.ay to keep oflT rabbits

is, to sprinkle blood upon the trees. Leave no rub-

bish near young trees to harbor mice, and trample

Buow down so hard that they can not work under it.

Cions may be cut whenever the wood is not

frozen. Saw-dust or damp moss are better packing
than sand, for the reason that they come out free

from grit. The object should be to preserve the

natural moisture, and not keep them an)' damper
or dryer than they would be if left upon the tree.

Manitre often benefits an old orchard wonderful-

ly. It may be carted out while the ground is frozen.

Foiil in the fruit room will need looking at oc-

casionally. Keep the fruit room and fruit cellar at

a low and uniform temperature. Send choice speci-

mens to market just before the holidays. In the

Xiirsery the heading back and shaping of young

trees is carried on in mild weather, and when the

weather is inclement, the hands are occupied in-

doors in root grafting. In grafting, too much care

cannot be exercised, and it is well to work at only

one variety at a time to avoid all possibility of mix-

ing kinds. See that surface drains are opened to

carry water away from young trees, aud that no
w.ator stands around slocks that have liecu bceled-in.

Fruit Oardcii.

Wlierc an open month allows, ground may he

manured, plowed or spaded for spring planting.

Trees in the garden will need the same precau-

tions against animals, ,as noted under Orchard. If

light snows accumulate in the heads of trees, shake

it out before it becomes ic'y.

Manure may be spread around trees and shrubs.

Pruning of small wood on trees may be done,

and currant and other bushes trimmed in a mild

time, .as may any neglected

Orapc Vines; and if the wood is wanted for pro-

pagation, cut it into suitable lengths, tie it in

bundles and bury it, upper end down, in a dry

place, aud cover the spot with leaves or litter.

Cuttings treated thus will often callus nicely .and

be ready to make roots when set out in spring. If

Strawberry Beda have not yet been covered, do it

before the ground is frozen and thawed many times.

Straw, leaves, or corn stalks, will answer. Do not

cover the crowns too much ; the roots rather than

the tops need protection from freezing .and thawing.

Kitchen Oardcii,

The .amount of out of door work will depend

upon the w'cathcr. If the ground is not frozen

hard, it will benefit stiff soils to throw them up in

ridges, that they may receive the ameliorating in-

fluences of the frost. Clean up all rubbish; Lay

drains if the season permits, and do everything

tliat will save a day's work in spring.

Jioots, Ceierij, etc., stored in pits or trenches, as

heretofore advised, will need gradual covering as

the cold increases. Recollect th.at such things suf-

fer more from covering too soon aud heating tliau

they do from freezing. Do not put on the final

covering until winter has fairly set in.

Cellars, where roots are stored, should for the

same reason be kept open .as long as can safely be

done without freezing the contents.

Cold Frames, in which cabb.ages, cauliflowers and

lettuce are wintered, should be daily .-.ired when-

ever the thermometer is above freezing. Tlie great

point is, to keep the plants hardy, and this is done
by preserving a low and lOHform feniper.atnre.

Cauliflowers are more tender th.an the others, and

in very severe weather the glass should be covered

with mats or shutters. Poison or tr.ap every mouse.

JTot-/>eds will be wanted in Febr\iary and March.

Have the sashes and frames in readiness now that

there is leisure. Paint, re-glaze, and have%vll in

working order. Accumulate a supply of

Manure for hot-beds ; the best is that from horse

Btables, long and shoi-t together. Jlanure for jjIow-

ing and spading in should be looked out for, .and

all availal)le materials, whether fiom the house,

privies, stables, piggeries, or hen-houses, should be

saved. Look around in the ueighboi-hood for any

mineral, animal or vegetable material, going to

waste, tliat may be profitably secured as a fertilizer.

Seeds should be overhauled, and those of doubt-

ful vitaUty rejected. If uncertain as to the value of

a lot, plant a few in a saucer or other dish of earth

;

keep moist in a warm iilace. Order seeds early.

Tools should be look6<l over and repaired ae

needed. Paint .all parts that need it, and supply

deficiencies by purchase.

Fio-^ver Gnrdcii and Lawn.
Plan in winter that which is to be executed in

spring. If the weather serves, something can be
done towards laying out walks, and in making other

improvements. If

Tender Shrubs or other plants are without winter

protection, give it before severe freezing comes on.

Climbers, such as Wistarias, clinibiug i-oses, etc.,

will in very cold localities do much better if laid

down aud covered with a little eartli.

Latmis will appreciate a good dressing of com-

posted manure, which may be applied any time in

winter. Do not let

Eeergreens nor close shrubs be brolcen by nccii-

mulated snow. Shake it out before it becomes ice.

liustic Baskets, vases, seats, etc., may he made in-

doors. Branches of Cedar, Laurel, Wild Grape,

and m.any other things may be used for the purpose.

Green and Ilot-IIonscs.

In green-houses, which are only to preserve things
for the winter, all will go well if the thermometer
does not go below 40°, Init if flowers arc w.anted, it

must be about 60°. That of the hot-bouse must bo

governed by the char.acter of the collections. Ven-
tilation must be properly attended to. Bring for-

ward pots of

Bulbs, a few at a time, so as to have a succession

of bloom, and when the flowers arc past their

prime, cut away the stalk and allow the leaves to

grow to perfect the bull).

Camellias need to be kept cool, aud the atmos-
phere moist by free use of the syringe.

CncK need but very little water, except tlie Epi-

phyliums that are now blooming.

Hiargoniums should be put where they have
plenty of light.

Inse<Js will require attention. Tobacco smoke
quickly does for the green fly, and a moist atmos-
pluM-e is destructive to the red spider.

Cold Grapery.

Do not let the house get too warm, but open the

ventilators ou warm days and close them at nights,

and on cloudy and cold d.ays. The vines should be
laid down and co\'*red, They may be bound ui>

with straw, or a board put up in front of them ou
edge, supported by stakes, and the vine covered

with forest leaves. It has been recommended to

paint over the vines with a mixture of wlmle oil

soap }^ lb., sulphur 4 lbs., tobacco );f lb., .and

powdered nux vomica 1 oz. These are to have a

gallon of boiling w.ater poured over them and stir-

red well together. When cold, .apply to tlij^vines

with a brush to destroy the larva'' and egg^f in-

sects. In laying down the vines, be careful not to

make too short a bend.

The Apiary ibr Meceinber.—Those
having liees will doubtless find in this month the

most leisure to rep.air old or make new hives and
honey boxes. In view of which, if the number of

swarms admit, it would be advisable to build a

small house, s.ay 10 x 12 feet, placing it near to the

apiary, in which to make, rejiair, and paint hives, as

well as for storing them, straiuiug aud storing

honey. It is a convenient place into which to re-

move a colony for any operation that m.aj' be desir-

.able or necessary. Bees being more easily haudled

if removed from tlieir accustomed stand, the other

hives being less disturtied, will less annoy you. A
house can be easily and cheaply made, requiring

but a door in one end and a window in the other, a

work bench on one side, space for hives opposite,

and for boxes overhead, a barrel, containing a baslcet

set in one corner, into which to throw broken

honey combs for straining, a shelf under the bench

with paints and brushes, 3 planes, 1 square, a ham-
mer, a saw .and nails .above. Tlius furnished, all is

ready for woik at any and all times. If your timi'

or skill will not enable you to make good hives,

the better you get them made, the less i-ep.aira
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they will ueed thereafter. A good hive shouUl last

a life-time. If one inteutls to iucrease his bees, he
should lint forget to provide suflicieut hives. Iia

dccidiiij^ this, let him consider if flowers arc plenty

yieldiu'.,' pollen duriiii^ the season ; if not, can they
be supplied. If honey is his object (which also in-

cludes an abundance of honey producing flowers),

large boxes, without top or bottom, holding frames,

called " supers," as well as boxes, will be neces-

sary, though supers without boxes are often prefer-

able. Xoii swarming hives have been patented to

obtain large yields of surplus honey, (still the bees

do frequently and repeatedly swarm) ; their greatest

fault is, that you lose the reproductive force of the

hive. By using supers, into which j-ou lift frames

from belnw^, replacing them with empty one.'^, you
avoid swarming and increase tlie working force.

HORTICULTURAL ANNUAL for 1867.

An Important Work.

This Annual is rapiilly progressing, and will be ready

before the opening of tlie New Year. Its plan will be

different from any heretofore published in this country,

and it will aim to be a

Itecorcl of Hortieultural JPa'Ogress,
for the year 1S66, free from matters not legitimately be-

longing to Horticulture.

The Blaterial is all I\eAV,

and not a reproduction of oht articles that have served

their turn elsewhere. The volume will be

Ijibernlly Illcistrated,

with engravings maile especially for the purpose. That
a Ve;ir Book of Horticulture is needed, is shown by the

readiness with which

I>i*>ittug:uislied Morticulturi^^ts
have contributed lo its page.*:. Among other contribu-

tions from experienced cultivators, there will be

Tlie Ax>i>les of 1S66, by Doct. John A. Warder,
President <if the Oliio Slate Portiological Society, Author

of American Pomology, etc. New Ohio Apples; New
Iniiiana Varieties ; Southern Varieties fruited at the

North, etc. Illustrated.

New and Noteworthy Pears, by P. Barry,

author of the Fruit Garden, etc., ^vin^ descriptions of
new varieties as well as of the less known ones that

nave been fully tested, Ilhistmted.

Ne\r Bedding: and otiier Plants of 1866,
by I'eter llemlerjon, Floiist, etc. An ancount of the

iiev\er varieties of bedding and other flowering plants, and

Iheir success and failure during the past year. Illustrated.

The Karer Erersreens tliat have Proved
Valuable, by Thomas Meehan, Edilor of the Garden-
er's M(#thly and author of the American Hand-book of

Ornamental Trees.

New Ve»-etables of 1866, by Fearing Burr, Jr.,

author of American Field and Garden Vegetables
;
giving

the author's experience with newer culinary vegetables.

Small Fruits in 186G, by Andrew S. Fuller,

mirserym:in, author of the Grape Cullurist. Forest Tree
Culturist, etc. A valuable summary of all the small fruits,

excepting grapes.

Home Dceorations, by A. Bridgeman, Florist.

How to treat Ivy; Hanging Baskets, Rustic Stands, etc.

Illustrated,

New Roses of 1866, by John Saul, Florist, of

Washington, D. C, and well known authority on Roses.

The Cultivation of Horse-radish, by Peter

Henderson, author of Gardening for Profit. Concise di-

rections for growing this profitable crop. Illustrated.

Grapes in 1866. From notes by Geo. W. Camp-
bell, Delawiue, Ohio, and other Grape Growers.

Propagatin-j: Grapes in the Open Air, by
William Patrick, Terre Haute, Ind., giving a meth-
od by which the Delaware and other difficult varie-

ties may be grown— without artificial heat.

Useful Seed Tables, by James Fleming, Seeds-
man, New York, giving the amount of seed to the acre,

to a given length of drill, etc.

Other communications by well known authorities, be-
sides a great amount of Editorial matter, including a

Calendar for each month in the year, articles on Wine
Grapes, Table Orn:unents. Hedges. Farm Nurseries, Tree
Labels, New Putaloes, List of Engravings of New Fruits

and Flowers published in I6GG. List of Works on Hor-
ticulture for ISGtj. A Dictionary of Horticultural Terms,
and a host of other matters of interest, both to the

professional and amateur gardener.—Price

Containbiff a ^reat varietu of Items, including many
good Huits and Sus^g-FstTOTts li'hic/i wr throw nito smaller
type and condensed form, for want of space elsewhere.

Mavlc All Subscriptions sent in as JVw, or Ohl.

For Marlcet Report, See PaRc 451.
—The report of the Live Stock Markets show unpre-

cedented large receipts of cattle, sheep, and hogs, with a

consequent heavy decline in prices, thouch the selling

rates are still far above former limes. Now, 15frttl6c. per

lb. dressed weight for good cattle is considered very low
;

it is not many years since 8fa)9c. wns considered very

high, Other farm products are even above the war prices.

Nniidry Rimiiies!^ Items, important this

month, will be found on \he inserted extra sheet, pages 425

and 42G.—The Title page, and Index to the volume are on

a loose extra sheet, which should be preserved, as noted

on page 425. These extra sheets each cost the price of

quite a farm, on our enormous edition, at the present ex-

horbiiant prices of printing paper ; but with the generous

patronage extended by our readers and advertisers, we
can afford to make these additions instead of curtailing

the reading matter in the least.

Inlc Recipe — CorrectioM.—Instencl of

the directions on page 346 (Oct. No.) read, as corrected,

Mr. Bidl : In one gallon rain water put 2 ounces of ea:-

tract of logwood, and 'a ounce of bi-chiomate of potassa.

Heat, and when dissolved, strain, and add }4 ounce of

aqua ammonia. The articles are kept by most druggists,

Xhe American A^riciiltiiirnil Anmtal
will contain a brief review of the past year—notices of im-

poitant events, inventions, publications, etc., affecting

the agricultivral interests of the country, importations of

stock, introduction of new crops, etc. ; contributed ar-

ticles of an interesting and practical character, fully

illustrated; practical hints in regard to work, and ma-

chinery, besides convenient tables, and a full almanac.

The publication of this will be a few days later than that

of the Horticultural Annual. We can promise articles

from ilistinguished contributors, varied and practical in

character, and a store of valuable facts for reference.

4JSar4leuins; ibr Profit, by Peter Hender-
son. We hoped to be able lo announce in this issue that

this book was ready, but the crowd of work in the en-

graving room has delayed the illustration';. The work is

otherwise nearly ready, and we shall doubtless be able to

fill the numerous orders by or shortly before the new year.

Steaming* Fodder.—Co:\rse fodder may be

made to go a great way, with a little art. Cattle and

horses refuse cornslalks. not because they are not good

feed, but because they aji^ hard to chew, and they choose

not to chew them. Cut up by a good strdk cutler that

either cuts them in half-inch pieces, or slices them very

diagonally, and soaked 24 hours, wet with hot water,

meal and the hardest salt being added, will almost all be

eaten. Still, steamiug- is belter, for it does not necessitate

keejiing 24 hours' slock of prepared feed on hand all the

time, '^e most convenient steaming apparatus is prob-

ably a hogshead hung in trunnions, the steam being

passed to the bottom through a rubber hose from a boiler

With such an arrangement all kinds of fodder, straw,

stalks, hay, roots, etc., may be cooked for cattle €ir swine,

and the greatest possible economy in fodder attained.

Smart-weed Tor Fodder.—A writer in

the Nov. Gardener's Monthly has an article on the use of

Smart-weed as fodder for horses. As Smart-weed is a

very acrid plant, and will cause severe inflammations

when applied to the skin, it struck us as rather strange

horse food ; but on reading the article, we find the botani-

cal name put down as Polygonum Persicaria. which is

not Smart-weed at ail, but is Lady's-thumb, which a

horse might be ung.a.llant enough to eat. Smart-weed is

Polygonum Hydroptper. It is not often we catch our

friend Meehan out in his botany, and this is really only a

misapplication of common names, which ate quite apt to

get mixed. We only picked him up for the sake of let-

ting him down very gently, and congratulating him upon
making so useful and excellent an horticultural journal,

lis title indicates its real character as Gardener's Monthly.

Xhe Common IVIilkin;^ Groat.—"T.
M.," Alleghany Co., Pa., wishes information about the

'' Common Goat. "How much milk will one give? Are
they not good milk stock for those living near railroads T'
Ans. : The quantity of milk varies greatly. There is

a Maltese breed said to give 1 gallon per day ; 1 quart
per day is, however, not unusual, and considered a good
quantity. The goat is a very intelligent animal, and in

little danger of harm from locomotives, boys, or dogs.

The milk is held in Eastern countries to be better than

cow's milk for those affected by miasmatic diseases (chills

and fever, etc.), probably a mere notion. Goals are great

nuisances, getting very familiar, and pushing themselves
where they are not wanted, besides they will bai k any
fruit and shade tree they can get at.

Cotirs for a Small Oairy.—" G. W. A.."
Morgantown. West Vn,. asks "What breed of cows is

best for a srnall bnller dairy ?" Were we to stock a yard
with dairy cows, they should be selected without refer-

ence to breed from some good dairy region : if the object

were butter especially, we wotild buy besides one or two
good Alderney cows and an Alderney bull.

SHieep for a ^inall Flock.—Our ques-
tioner, '• G. W. A.," ask^ about sheep. We presume his

wish is lo raise mutton for his own table, so without hesi-

tation we recommend the South Down as the preferable

breed. If, however, he wishes to raise mutton to sell,

the Cotswolds, Leicesters, or some other large long wool
sheep might be more profitable; depen-ling on Ihe market.

MusqnasU SUiiis.—Decxlers inform us that

prices paid last year, when there was an umisual foreign

demand, form no criterion to judge of the prices this year,

which will probably rule as low as 30 to 35 cents for

prime skins, and perhaps less.—So the fashions vary.

The SahUftatli School <|kiestEon
BookS) entitled ^* Lessons for Every Sunday in the

Year,'^ are being rapidly adopted by schools of all Chris-

tian denominations Itiroughout the country They seem
to exactly meet the wants of teachers, Judging from the

fact that over half a million copies have already been

called for. They are supplied at about cost, viz., $12

per hundred, or $1.50 per dozen. If by mail. 4c. per

copy extra, or 3c, each if in parcels of ten or more copies.

Four sample copies (Nus. 1,5, 3 and 4.) will l)e sent post

paid for 65 cent^. Superintendents and Teachers nre in-

vited to examine these books.

I^ong: Sithserigvtion I^etters are not

necessary or desirablo. Here is a convenient short form

Washington, Johnson Co., Iowa, Dec. I, 1866.

Messrs. Orange Judd if Co.. New York City :

Enr.lnspd are. Five Dollars for the Ajnerican Agricul-
turist forfour subscribers, to begin January 1st, 18G",7-'i2,

John Doe. Washington. Johnson Co.. Iowa.
Richard line, do. do, do.

Peter Smith , Webster. do. do.

S. J. Karly Freeport, Sioux Co.. Wis. (Oei'manK
Yours, respectful 1 1/, John Doe.

Seal tightly, and aiidress plainly to Orange Judd if Co,,

41 Park Row, New York C(^(/.—Let all matters referring

to the reading columns only, such as Infoimation given,

notes, queries, etc., (which are always welcomed,) be on

n separate piece of paper, marked "for Editors," each piece

containing the date, name and residence of the writer.

loiia and l^^raella Cvraite!^.—W. B.

Waldo. Both these varieties grow from cuttings in the

open ground, but the wood is as yet too valuable to

use in this way.

Xrade Sale of Grape Vines.—The
periment of a regular Trade Sale of Grape Vines, at auc-

tion, commenced by Parsons & Co., last year, is to be

continued this season, as will be seen by their advertise

ment. There are many advantages in this methotl of sup-

plying the wants of dealers, which should lead them to

encourage the permanence of this arrangement.

Xhe Bitclceye ItIo"wer.—This implement
was selected and placed in our Premium ist last year,

and again this year, before vre had the least inkling of the

probable decision at the great Auburn trial. We are, of

course, highly gratified, on lindingthe propriety of our se-

lection confirmed by the result of that trial, which was

far more thorough and exhaustive than anything of the

kind previously undertaken in this countrv. The award

was announced in the October Agrimlturist.-p-Age 3iG.

Farmers will, of course, work all the harder now to se-

cure this premium. Several obtained it last year, and

many more can do so this year.—By the way. our atten-
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lion iias been culled to what was. to b.iy liie luiist. very

far frnra an honest, straighlforward business transactiun.

An editorial notife appeared in the N. Y. Daily Times,

referring to the awaid of the gold medal to tlie Buckeye
for sundry enmneraied excellencies as a mower. This

notice had an extensive circulaliua itioUiT journals, with

the name of W. A. Wood's machine iubstituted for lliat

of the Buckeye, and the notice clianged to read " for the

best combined mower and reaper," followed by an enu-

meration of the excellencies of the Buckeye, printed as if

belonging to the Wood, viz., " Perfection of woi k in ail

kinds of grass, and on every variety of surface, liglxtnessof

ihuft, ease of management. peiTeclioEi of meclianical con-

struction, simi)iicity. strength, and durability.'' The com-
mittee, on the contrary, gave to the Wood macliine tiie

preference over its chief competiloi', the Eagle, for ease of

diaft, and smalinessof side draft. Tiieygave the Eagle
machine the preference for quality of work and facility of

management, as compared witli tlie Wood machine, and

placed them on the same luvel as regards simplicity of

construction and durability. The Buckeye will, of course,

not be injured in the end by tliis improper boriowing of

itspUimes. The actual decisiun of the Auburn cninmittee

will not be obscured by any specious efforts of interested

parlies. We are lUvorably disposed toward the Wood
machine for its real excellence, but it is our duly to refer

to the attempt to use the press to give a wrong coloring to

Ihe fads, as we understand them.

Ci*ib-I5itiug-.— An "Ex-Of^cer," wlio has

studied this disease in tlie army, before he entered it, and

since lie letuined from service, makes some suggestions

wiiicli, considering the very indefiuile views usually held

by veterinarians about it, are worthy consideration. We
regret he iias no experience in regard to a cure. *' I have

read the Agriculturist for years past, and have found tliat

authors call this disease an alTeciioii of the siomach. or

locate it in other places, still more remote from the seat

of the complaint. I have taken pains for the last six or

seven years, both in ihe army and while out of it, to look

into every horse's mouth that gave the well known in-

timation of being afflicted with what is generally termed

'cribbing,' or * wind-sucking.' and 1 have in no instance

failed to find that the gums grow down between the

upper teeth—some within a quarter of an inch of the

ends of llie teeth, others not so far, but all that char-

acteristic without exception. From this I conclude

it is a crowding of the teeth and gums, instead of any

intestinal diseases. The pain and irritation caused by

the pressure, makes the horse press his teeth upon the

first horizontal piece of anything lie comes in contact

with, to obtain relief. The pain he is in, no doubt causes

him to grunt, and the eructation of wind from the stomach
is but the effect of having the heud and neck in the posi-

tion he lakes. For a cure, I would suggest that keeping

the teeth from crowding each other, or the gums, or both,

will at once cure the malady."

^Vhite IVire for Clotlies Hiiues.

—

'White Wire" is simply galvanized iron wire, that is,

iron wire coated with zinc, which prevents its rusting.

Jlost telegraph wire is thus prepared. Several cor-

respondents have written that tliey use this telegraph

wire obtained from the telegraph companies, and find it

to answer a very good purpose, while it is permanent-

ly durable. The '"Washburn & Moen Wire Works"
make this galvanized iron wire witii extra smooth sur-

face for clothes lines. It is wholesaled by the Agent in

tliis city (E. A. Moen, 42 Clitf street) by the ton, at 13 or

14 cents per lb., and in half mile coils (about IVO lbs.) at

I5c. per lb. The No. 8 or No, 9 size is that used for

cloliies lines. No. 8 weighs about 7 lbs. to the 100 ieeU

which at 15c. per lb. would cost one cent per foot, ex-

clusive of freight. A few neighbors could readily com-
bine and get a )4 mile coil, the smallest quantity sold by

tiie agent, and divide it. Allowing $2.60 for freight on

2,640 feet, would make the cost only $1.10 per 100 feet.

Wc presume hardware dealers would get it and retail it

at about 2c. per foot if requested to do so. Anybody has

a right to buy, or sell, or use this wire.

Xo tlie l.Vives ofOenerals, Judg^es,
l^euators, etc.—We have been shoaked recently by

seeing the names of the wives of some of our most

esteemed Generals, U. S. Senators, etc., boldly published

as patrons and endorsers of various " Gift" and other en-

terprise;;, ostensibly got up in aid of charitable or benev-
olent objects. A close examination shows that in

most cases the operators use these names only in-

directly, tiiough in such a manner as to deceive the public

into a belief that these ladies are really at the head of the

schemes, or at least largely interested. But in, some of

our humbug investigations, noted elsewiiere, we have
seen letters, undoubtedly genuine, from some of the

l.idies referred to, in which they do give their direct

countenance and encouragement to Gift Enterprises,

presentation feslivalf, cliaritable fairs^etc, whiclx are in
,

reality neither more nor less than *" covert Lotteries."

These are of a worse character, if possible, than the old

fashioned " regular" lotteries, where a man is boldly told

the risk he runs, the chances in his favor, what he is to

pay, and wliat to hope for. In these, on the contrary,

his kind feelings and sympathies are worked upon, to

filch money fitun him, ostensibly for good objects, when
the chief jiart of it really goes into the pockets of the

shrewd managers. We earnestly entreat these ladies

not to lower the good reputation of their husbands, whose

names we have delighted to honor, by connecting tliem

in any m ay with these enterprises, and not to allow them-

selves to he made the instruments of extracting money
from people who would not think of giving it but for the

endorsement of distinguished and esteemed names.

Give liberally to our country's defenders and their fami-

lies, but do it directly—not $1 to them, and $4 for pocr
plated ware, and to tlie pockets of artful operators,

JYlaiiure Iflakiug: l>y System,—Last

montli (p. 3S6,) we noticed the fact that Bommer's Patent

Method for making manure was open to the public, and

that we had a stock of the pamphlets describing the pro-

cess for sale.—(See Cook List.) We have received so

many letters that we add : The description is in both Eng-

lish and German, illustrated sufficiently to give a clear

idea of the process by which ail kinds of herbaceous

vegetable growth, muck or peat, in short all the litter and

refuse of the farm may, with the addiiion of a certain

quantity of animal maiiure, solid and liquid,on simple sub-

stitutes easily obtained, be converted into a rich manure.

Paiuting^s, EngraTings, etc.—To sev-

eral inquirers in regard to objects of art, we will say

that the largest and best retail stock in the city of these

things, including beautiful carved work in wood, artists

materials, etc., is probably at Kncedler's (late Goupil &
Co.), 772 Broadway, cor. 9th st. There is a fine picture

gallery connected with the establishment, to which ad-

mittance is usually free, that is well worthy of a visit.

Largfe Floclis of Chiclcens.—'' A. C.

H.," Washington, Iowa.—We have never kn<ivvn of more
than a few hundred fowls being kept in one yard in this

country, and these large flocks did not do well more than

a year or two. It is our opinion that, with ordinary care,

when 25 or 35 hens and 2 or 3 cocks are wintered in one
well furnished yard, and are allowed to liatch 300 to 350

chickens before the middle of June, that these may all be

well cared for upon one acre of ground, and the chick-

ens, say 250 to 300 of them, fattened for market. But even
then we w ould plow this acre, a quarter at a time, once or

twice during the summer, and the next year take a new
piece of ground, and raise a crop on the first. With this

practice we think a man might keep as many separate

yards of fowls as he can devote land and labor to, allow-

ing about 3 acres to each yard, and having conveniencies

to isolate diseased birds, if it is desirable to give them a

chance for life. On some such plan great numbers of

iiealthy poultry may probably be raised on the same farm.

Experience TritU .Sick Cliickeus.—
Mrs. E. A. F. A.,of Vincennes, Ind., writes in sympa-
thy with Mrs. J. R. T., thinking the disease he describes

on page 347 (October) is identical with one by which her

poultry has suflFeied. She says she dissected many
that died, and found in every instance the liver badly dis-

eased. '• We tried every remedy we could hear of with«

out avail ; as a last report we shut them up in a light airy

coop, and lost no more until we again let them run at

large, when they again sickened, and we again cimfined

them as before. This fall, after several weeks, we again

let them out, when five took sick and died. Since then we
keep them shut up, and they are in perfect health, and
when we occasionally kill them for the table, " e find their

livers very different from the gangrenous things of those

that sickened and died when allowed their liberty."

BarbeiTy Seeds.—T. Roselougb, Douglas
Co., Kansas. It is not necessary to sprout these. The
seeds may be sown as soon as ripe, or they may be kept

mixed with sand, in a cool place, until spring.

Plants Aamed.—J. McXicoI, Co. Bruce, C.

W.. The grass is probably Ely/nus strialus, a species of

Lyme Grass, or Wild Rye....H.F. Hyde, West Wood-
stock. Conn. Not a Cactus at all, but one of the very

best Sedums, Sedian Suboldii ; a most valuable recently

introduced herbaceous plant, as it is a late bloomer—
Doctor Lceffler. N. Y. The vine is Boussingaultta

hasselloides, commonly known as Madeira Vine, a useful

climber with very fragrant flowers. The leaf is that of

the common Pitcher-plant, or Side-saddle flower, Sara-

cennia purpurea Wm. Warder, Pine Meadow, Conn.

The Fringed Gentian, Gentiana crinita, and one of the

-most beautiful o/ our wild flowers, ...R.. Paraell, Queens

Co., N. Y. Appaieiilly Soltdago latifohn. Solidagos
and Asters are not always certainly determined front

fragments— H. Siidolph, Jefferson Co., Mo. The
Spider-wort, of which flowers but no leaves are si-nt, is

probably Tradescantm pilosa N. B. B., Troy, N. Y.
Apparently Coroiulla varia^ but pods too young to tell

certainly. ...Mrs. M. Ceck, Litchfield Co.. Conn. The
annuid is Ccntrosttgia mncrosipkon ; tlie other is some
ZephijraiUhts, but too much broken L. W., Johnson's
Creek. No. 1 is like the leaf of Arteynisia vulgaris, or
Mug-wort. No. 2, the young growth of Red Cedar—
or some such— J. K. Leaning, Otsego Co. Some
Euphorbia, which needs seeds for determination A. L.
Child, Glendale, Nebraska. No. 1, an Aster, related to

multijiorus, no telling without leaves. No. 2, another
Aster^ iiiito. No. 3, ditto. No. 4, Gentiana Saponaria,
Soapwort Gentian. With the exception of a few speci-

mens put aside for more careful examination than we can
now give, we have named all the plunts on hand that

could be uiiined, and the rest have gone into tlie rubbish

basket, and we thus close up our botanical matters for

the year. Now a word to the good friends who send us
specimens. We do not keep a guessing shop, we cannot
afford to soak out crumpled specimens. Such help as
we can give in delermining phmts, is given cheerfully,

but you must do your part, and give decent specimens.
When the lower leaves of a pl;mt difl["er from the upper
ones, send one of them. We like conundrums, but don't
care for them in the shape of plants, and hereafter shall

not guess at the little snips that are sent. Very few have
any idea of how much time may be wasted in trying to

make out what woidd be plain enough, did the collector

take a little pains to give us a leaf with the flowers.

Planting' Cliestuiits.—S. Seymour, Rock-
ford, 111.—The nuts are diflScult to keep and do best if

planted in autumn. Plant in seed beds of light soil, not

deeper than the thickness of the nut ; then cover the bed
with several inches of leaves, upon which a little earth

may be sprinkled to keep them from blowing away.

This closely imitates the natural sowing in the forest.

Of course the leaves are to be removed in spring.

?Iai*1>le>ltea<l IVIammotli Cabbag'e.
—Mr. J. J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, introduced this

variety some years ago. He sent us one of tlie kind he

buries for the winter to be used for seed raising next

spring. The man of the Independent will please notice

that this was a Cabbage and not a Cabbage Stump. We
are glad Mr. G. sent only one, or there would not have

been much loom for anything else in the office. This

head, divested of its outer leaves, measures 24 inches in

dUmeter ; weighs over 30 lbs. ; is very solid, and is crisp,

and sweet in the raw state; certainly a fine specimen.

Sundry Iliinibuffs.—Subscribers are cou-

tinually writing to inquire about parties that have already

been shown up in these articles. We cannot afford room
for reprinting. Please look through the past numbers.

Over 200 swindlers have been directly or indirectly ex-

posed during the present volume After the continu-

ed hard knocks administered to the swindling fraternity,

inevery paper for a year past, we are half disposed to

take a •' breathing spell " for a month. We would very

gladly drop the subject entirely, as it is always a disagree-

able one; but somebody shoukl do it, and until the press of

the country generally shall help to open the eyes of the

people, and cease to aid swindlers by advertising for them,

we shall not shrink from the labor, at whatever cost of

time, expense, and pleasure. If need be, a half colunm,

or more, will be devoted to this subject in the numbers of

the next volume, and our readers will, therefore, please

aitlin the important work, by keeping us promptly advised

of all new circulars and other schemes that come to their

know ledge. The reports for a month past, embraced in

a peck or so of letters before us, we wilt not take up in

detail, but give a few general hints covering most of them :

1st, Here are nine different gift enterprises, generally of

a very plausible character, and well calculated to deceive

the unwary, and even some Intelligent people. The most

dangerous of these are those got up professedly to aid

wounded and disabled soldiers, or their wives, widows,

or orphans. Concerts, tickets, gifts, greenbacks, houses,

farms, pianos, watches, sewing machines, jewelry, etc.,

etc.. are offered to subscribers in large amounts as bonuses,

to be distributed by lot to subscribers to these charitable

funds, of which, ostensibly, a large, but really a very

small proportion, is ;)roniiserf to sucli funds. The daily,

weekly, and illustrated papers, setup these schemes in

large displayed type, and attractive form. The names of

generals, and of men in high places, and their wives

—

generally obtained under false pretences, are used with-

out any permission—or displayed in a way to make them

appear patmns of these enterprises. We have looked

into the machinery and operations, and, mark our

words, all of these soldiers', soldier orphans' and widows^

charitable Jesti^U, concerts^ £tc., in which presents are
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promised by lot to subscribers, are fraitds upon the com-

munity. There are at lenst a dozen on a large scale,

ihroughout the country, and many smaller local affairs for

monuments, etc. We speak not of legitimate fairs and

festivals, but of all those where gifts, presents, etc., aie

offered for disiribution. Tliere are, universally, private

parlies who really manage them, and into \\hQse pockets

the main profits eventually go. This playing upon peo-

ple's good intentions and kind feelings towards our sol-

diers and their families, is the meanest kind of steuling.

These enterprises are hnnajide. lotteries, except in name,

and tiie most disteputable of all lotteries—wolves in

sheep's clothing . ..liJ, There are a score or so of purely

gift enterprises, where, for a smalt sum returned for the

lickets sent you, often professedly, but not really, at your

request, you are oflFered achance to dravv,or Aure drawn,

a prize varying from $5 to $100, or more. We Iiave ex-

amined rnnre than a hundred of these, and we here say

that there is not one of all those ticket schemes, and gift

enterprises that is not a fraud. Not one in a hundred

of those who have sent their money fur the tii^kets liave

ever heard from it, unless to hear the staniing falsehooii,

that it was "lost by mail." Some showy prizes, not really

valuable, have been sparingly distribute! as a bait to

nthnrs, but the second crop invariably gets cheated, usu-

ally the first <me too 3d, We have chased up so many
advertised medicines, and doct'irs for all sorts of diseases,

that we are prepared to brand tlie wliole tribe of adver-

tising doctors as pernicious quacks. Not half of them

can be found at ihe places they pretend to occupy.. They
get letters at these places at hours when you cannot catch

them 4th. '* Agencies"—There are a large number of

persons in this city, and elsewhere, oflfering by private

circulars " agencies," some for one thing, some for ano-

ther, and some for a variety of things, household appara-

tus, etc. A few of these are genuine; many are swin-

dles, and some are about " half-and-half." It takes much
investigation to get at the reliability and value of these

concerns, anil we advise extreme caution, especially

when any money is required to try them. Our silence in

regard to several recently inquired about, implies that

Ihey are bogus, or near to it, or of doubtful cliaracter. . ..

5th, Eschew all "Art Associations." The "Michigan

Art Association," with its only office in N. Y. City, is a

fair specimen of many of Ihem swindles. So is Ilie pre-

tended Masonic affair, at Medina. N. Y. Almost all are

unmitigated humbugs. One or two, like the Crosby Art

Association, may do what they promise, but how they

differ from any other lottery is more than we can explain,

except in accomplishing the same object in a meaner
%vay ; they add the " sympathy dodge."—Bewaie of "One
price \v.T,u-h companies," and of all watches by tickets ;

of "Howard" and all other benevolent medicine associa-

tions ;' of *' American Jewelry Association ;'' of Ann Ar-

bor S'- tickets; of Jas. Pendeigast & Co.; of " H. Camp,
M. D.. \\\io insults respectable young ladies, by sending

(hem circulars offering disgusting medicines;" of ail cheap

sewing machine offers, etc., etc .. P, S.—A villainous

scheme just comes to liyht—a nrctented Franklin Benefit

Assocuation in Chicago, claiming Gen. AVin. B. Logan as

President.— It is impossible he could officer such a

scheme. One Jno. L. Andrews of Ohio, writes to ladies

off"ering for $50 to lie them tickets thvoujjh woiili $500?

—A deep-dyed villain !

MuresclEiil :^iicl Kose'.—An "Old Flori^^t"

objects to the engiaving of this rose given in the Novem-
ber J5TiCii//(irts(, which he says does not do justice to

this sjiiendid variety. With him the flowers were as

large as those of any good rose, au'l tiie color—wliich

cannot be given in an engraving—is as yellow as saffron,

improving as the flower opens. Our engraving was from
the only aceessibic material, a partly opened flower. It

is not strictly a Tea Rose, but a Noisette, and is a runner,

after the style of the Lamaniue. and like that, adapted to

planting out in the open ground of the green-house ;

treated in this v\:iy, it attains its greatest perfection.

^rape Vines ^ni-OAviug' \ia Aitttii»ii.
T. Bost, Hennepin Co., Minn., writes, that the leaves of

his small vines were killed by frost in September, and

that subsequent wai m weather has started the buds for

next year, and asks if this w ill hurt llie vines. It will be

iipt to injure them, and the young vines will require care.

It is probably only the upper buds that liave started, and
that good budsstiil remain near the grourul. Prune back
severely, aiid start a new cane from a bud near the base,

li*i'i;;*stlio]ft—^VintliMills,—W. Hawkius
and sever;d neighbors, of Sayville, (Stale not given) are

interested in the subject of irrigation. Theie are two
plans, one to " pipe" the water IJ^ mile, the other for

each to dig a well and ^et a windmiUand tank on the up-

lier pai t of his lanJ. The former plan would be very ex-

pensive for one man to do, but miglrt do for several com-
bining to lay a large pipe. The windmill plan is feas-

<jb!e, and yet iinotjjf ) ijiay be he\\^\. A well on lii^i^

ground will often furnisli a sup[»Iy of water wiuch may
be delivered by a syphon (a simple pipe extending from

near the bottom of tiie well to a lowtr level on the slope

of the hill.) at a tank or reservoir. Windmills for simple

pumping are advertised at about $150.

I'ajsve's Puiiftp stud Spriukler.—Wc
saw this new contrivance for throwing water at the

Cleveland Grape Show, and it impressed us as being very

simple arid efficient. .Some apparatus for throwing a jet

of water is very handy in various ways, and if this one is

found to work as well in the hands of every one as it did

in those of the exhibitor, it will take the place of more
expensive machines.

"^Vliifte '^Villoiv.—E. F. Duiiuu, writes from
Humboldt Co., Nevada, saying :

*' Aw:iy out liere,

' Where the wild sage-stems of the desert die,

In the cold white marshes of alkali,'

we live, farm and read the Agriculturist, and have a bet-

ter home than tlie writer of the quoted lines imagined.

We raise, fiist crop on the sod, 1,500 pounds of barley to

the acre, and sell it. in bulk, for Sc. per pound coin. We arc

much exercised though on the subject of hndge-fences.

Won't you tell us about tliat White Willow that Levi Smith

writes to you of in September number, 1S66. Where we
can get it and how to manage it. Won't you put an item

in the ' basket ' for us ? "~Ans. It is not hard to get the

While Willow ; almost any good nurseryman would send

you the right thin?, and once obtained, you could mulli

jdy it indefinitely in a few years- A few cuttings might

be sent by Post. Your California nurserymen probably

have it. But whether it will grow "in the cold white

marsiies of alkali," that is another question, which indeed

you lio not ask. Remember it bears several names,

white, gray, powder, etc., besiiies the Latin, Salix alba.

l^ug'li^li ^larUet Meusiires.—lu read-

ing over the reports of the Covent Garden Market, one is

puzzled at terms not in use in this country. We have

been at a little trouble to look them up, and perhaps the

result may interest others besides ourselves. Pottleis a

long tapering basket made of shavings, and holding a

pint and a half. Putmets are shallow baskets, varying in

size for different articles ; radish punnets are 8 inches

across and 1 inch deep ; those for mushrooms are 7

inclies by 1 : while salad ptmnels aie 5 Indies by

2 inches deep. A Sieve is a basket 15 inches in diame-

ter and 8 inches deep, and holds 7 imperial gidlons. The
Aa(/"-Sicre liolds 3}^ gallons, and is 12.^ inches across by

6 inches dee|i. Tlie Bushel sieve is I7?i inches in diame-

ter at top, 17 at bottom, ll.V deep; the Bushel Basket \ti

at top 14M inches, at bottom 10 inches, 17 inches deep.

WliadoM ot* 4JoIof ill OiEt?*ii(le Psiiiit-

iiig of Houses.— J. W. White, of Mifflin Co.. Pa..

asks :— " In painting a wooden house should the cornice,

window-facings, etc., be of a lighter or darker siiade tlian

the body of the house? Also, should the panels of

doors, window shutters, etc., be darker or lighter than

the panel frames?" The colors appropriate to wooden
houses are Jiglit ones of some agreeable neutral tint,

avoiilingail positive colors, and all dark colors. The
cornices, base and corner strips, pilasters, door and win-

dow casings, etc.. should be of a slightly darker shade

than the body of the house. So likewise should the pan-

el frames be a liltle darker than the panels.

Tlie Illii«*tr»to<l Annual Kegrister
ofRural Affairs lor 1867. By J. J. Thomas.
Albany: Luiher Tucker & Son.—Another volume is

added to this series, and. like its predecessors, is a useful

compendium of agricultural and horticulturjil matters.

It is sufficient praise to say of this volume that it is as

good as tlie pievious ones, and is well worth the modest

sum it costs—30 cents. We would gladly slop here, but

one of its contributors has been guilty of an act that we
cannot, and ought not to allow to pass unnoticed. Upon
page 84 is "A Chapter on Various Practical Subjects.'

[Written for the Annual Register, by S. Edwjirds Todd.]

This ilrticle -contains nine illustrations ; eight of these

.are re-di awn from the Agriculturist for 1865 ; and the re-

maining one is taken bodily and literally from a w^ork of

which we hold the copy-right—American Weeds and

Useful Plants—without the slightest acknowledgmenl.

The figures from the Agriculturist are re-drawn, slightly

modified in one w;iy or another, so as to avoid the copy-

right. iOui' original articles are paid for well, and every

number of the paper is copy-righte-l in full, and not to be

copied without credit.) The author of this article was, un-

satisfactorily to us, for a short time employed to aid upon

the Agriculturist, and he may possibly thinh that he has a

right to illustrations drawn for some articles of which he

made the rough notes. Other people think differently. We
are quite sure that neither our good friend, the editor of

the Regisler, nor its publishers, had any suspicion of the

trick of which they have been made the victims. They

pftiJ t\K (lie ai liole as new, n'M \v\\\ feel cli?.|rinBJ \9 fi»|i

Ihey have instead a le-hash of old matter tliat has
already appeared in a wideiy-ciiculateLi paper, illustrated

by figures that will appear old an<i familiar lo a large
proportion of tho^e who may purchase the Regi'-ter'.

The publishers have our .sympathy, as they will that of
all honest men.

Ti-oiible ^vitha !!itecp Patli.—"A Sub-
scriber" in Tennessee, who lives on a mountain side,

finds that every hard rain tui*ns his path into a gully, and
wishes to know what he can put upon it, as stones wash
out and planks w arp. Perhaps a Utile engineering would
turn the bulk of the water in another direction. In such
a pl:ice we should try gas-!ar and gravel, or sand. As
much tar as will stick tlie s-'ind together, will soon harden
and make a durable ;ind pleasant waik. If. as appears

likely, the path Is below the general surface, then the

cement should belaid upon the sides of the depression,

as well as to prevent the water from working under.
Another plan would be to pave Ihe foot way, and make
very capacious gutiers on each side of tlie pavement, and
plaster them over with a mortar of water lime. Tiie lat-

ter plan is followed in some portions of Central Paik.

tar<liues*» of tlie Quince.—D. P., 3,000

feet upon the Catskiils, wishes lo know^lhe probable suc-

cess of Qinnces in that locality. As he raises apples and

pears, we doubt not that Quinces would succeed. Do not
plant in low wet ground, give good and well enriched

soil, and take care uf them as if they \vere pet pears.

'I'Uc Study or Cweo;^i*apUy, as u&ually

taught, involves a great waste of time. The pupil strug-

gles through a long list of names which his burdened

memory refuses lo retain, aird manyof «hich would be

mere rubbish if relarneil, so far as any practical use i.s

concerned. A new primary work by Miss Hall, publish-

ed by Samuel F. Nichols, Boston, is a step in the riglit

direction. By means of interesting reading lessims, ac-

companied with common-sense maps and illuslrations. it

leads the child to acquire information, and a relish for the

subject at the same lime. Teachers and parents will do

well to examine the work.

** The ^letliodist " has made an important
arrangement with Rev. Henry Wiird Beecher, and otht r

eminent clergymen, for a weekly sermon to be published

in its columns.—See advertisement.

A ^'e-n- Iflap of N. Y. City and 1/200 fequarc

miles of the adjacent region, just publislied by the reliable

firm of Messrs. H. H. Lloyd & Co.. N. Y.. gives a very

complete view of the region, locating ail rail-ro:id sta-

tions Willi their distances from New York, the country
roads, small streams, etc., more minutely and accurately

than we have seen in any similar publication. It is a

valuable work of reference.—Price Su.OO.

l>oc*iiiueiit<>i AoKiio^vledgx'il.—The fol-

lowing catalogues of general nursery stock have been re-

ceived : "The Evergreens." Saml. Edwards, La Moilie,

111. ; Central Nurseries, Edward F. Evans & Co.. York,

Pa.; Thomas Wright. Rochester, N. Y. ; Georgetown
(Conn.) Nursery. Geo. Perry A Son; Erie (Pa.) Com-
mercial Nurseries, I. A. Plattmann; Weslbury Nurseries,

Isaac Hicks & Sons, North Hempstead, L. I.. N. Y. ;

Greenvale Nurseries. W. D. Sirowyer & Co.. Oswego,

N. Y. ; John Mui-phy. Dansville. N. Y. ; South Bend
(Indiana) Nursery and Fruit Farm, A. M. Piirdy ; Read-

ing (Mass.) Nursery. J. W. .Manning .."The three best

Alarket Berries," Wm. Piiriy, Ciimaminson, N. J

Catalogues of Gr.apes from A. M. Burns. Manhattan,

Kansas ; J. M. JPCulloueh A; Son, Cincinnati. O. ; II. B.

Lum, Sandusky, O. ; Hollon & Zun'leil. Haverslraw. N.

Y.; A.J. Hatfield, Mies, Jllch.. ..Catalogues of Bulbs,

Seeds and Strawberries, Vilmorin, Andrienx & Co.,

Paris, France Catalogue of Farm Stock. Dogs, Fowls,

etc., S- & W. S.Allen. Vergennes, Vt...Cat;dogue of Edge
Tools, Collins <fc Co., Hartford, WZ Water St., New
York Catalogue of German Periodical Literature

(Zeitschri/ten-Liste)y 1866, E. Steiger, New-York.

XIic Festival ol' Song-.—This is a gift

book, published by F. J. Iluniington & Co., i^ew York.

It consists of choice extracts from ancient and modern

poets, compiled by Frederick Saundeis, Librarian of the

Astor Library, and prefaced by a brief account of the au-

thors. The work is splendidly printed and hound, illustrat-

ed with original di'awings by leading artists of the National

Academy of Design—some of which ;n"e really charming.

Xhc " Golden B^oiives Scries."—These
are neat volumes, containing selections from ihebe-t pro-

ductions of the older British, modern English, dramatic

and American Poets. The selectioos, by J. W. S. Howe,

Bp?ij( to be made "with taste an I goud judgment.
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MeaTes in Com'k uu<l XEoi-«»e».—Lymau
Pike, of Iroquois Co.. Itl., writes! "In the American

Ag'ricuUurist of October (pitge 317) I notice a case of a

' t:ow Willi ;!ie lie;ives.' I huve never bven nor even lieiirtl

of such :i case before, but :is I Ii:ive been 10 years a prac-

tising plij'siciaii, I think I can prescribe for tiie case.

Horses having ilic heaves, on coining to Uie Prairies, soon

ccl rivi of the affecliun. and observation lias proved tliat

Iho i;i:re is efTecied by rosin-weed {SUpkium ttrebintkina-

ctam). Of late llie same arucle has bt-en successfully

used in the treatment of asthma in the Inimaa subject.

May it not pro\e equally beneficial in llic treatment of

heaves in cows.'"—[There are sexcal Silphiums all called

rosin-weed, and possessing similar characters, and most

;;obably they have like medicinal properties.—Ed.)

Kout-iu;>- Culves -^vitlioiit IViill^.—In

answer to our inquiry of last month, • E. S.," of Bedfoid,

Micii., writes. "Calves shouid have the mother's milk

until tlirec liays o!!. yet tiiey can be safely reared on tlic

ftllowing RrucI Take one liil)Iespooiiful of wlieal flour,

!ind a teasponnful of salt; mix with cold water to a

paste ; stir the paste gradually into three pints of boiling

, water. let it boil a moment, and remove from the fire. As
ihe calf increases in gro\\th. increase its fuod, which

i:i-i^t be given blood-ivarm tkref. times a day. When a

wetk old. give a lock of hay or fresh grass. When a

ralf is liiree weeks old. let it have a gruel of sifted corn

):ieal—ori(^ lu-tcupful of meal to three quarts water ; boil

ihoruuslily. u.id never omit the salt. A handful of young

mullein leaves boiled in sv\eet milk xvill cure the scuurs.

'Their opposite' is relieved by half teacup of melted

lard—poured down the throat—repeated if needful."

IPears at llsiiuniontljiipori, ^', Y.—
On anolher occasrr)n we have meiiiioned the remarkable

immunity from grape diseases enjoyei.1 by tlie region

around Hammondsport. The lucality seems to be equally

favorable to the growth of other fruits. W^e saw in the

grounds of J. W. Davis, Esq.. President of the XJrhana

AViue Co., several trees of Ihe Virgalieu, loaded with

fruit without a spotted or cracked specimen to he seen.

That the pears were as good .is they looked, we Know
from some specimens forwarded to us by Mr. Davi?.

Bnerrc Clairgosm Pesirs,—It" a hand-

somer plate of pears can be shown tlian one of Buerre

Clairge;ius, that has graced our table for a week past,

we should like to see it. TJie specimens were from EII-

w.inger & Barry, tlie well-known Nurserymen, of Roch-

ester, N. Y. ; they were so brilliant in color that many
supposed them to be artificial. For quality, this variety

cannot rank in the* very first class, though we do not mean
to say that it is had, or even indifferent ; it has a fine flesh,

is sweet, but israllier lacking in spirit. Still its good size,

great beauty, and the abundance with which it bears,

combine to make it one of our most popular varieties.

'I'lie Xildeii Xomalo.—In the October
"Basket," we stated that our own experience with this

variety, as well as that of our neighbors, was to the effect

that we had the wrons sort, or that tiie variety had been

over estimated. Specimens from Mr. TiUlen, Davenport,

Iowa. Mr. Henry A. Dreer. Jr.. Philadelphia, and reports

from many correspondents, convince us that the Tilden

tomato, as they grow it, is reailyagood thing—as good

us need be—regular- in shape, solid, few seeded, and of

excellent flavor. We have either had the wrong tort, or

Ihe soil was not suited to this rarieiy. The weight of

the testimony received is decidedly in tits favor.

Fine Ci"aMl>erries. — " Are tho^e Lady
Apples?" a:^ked a stranger on seeing a dish of cran-

berries on our table. We do not wonder at the mis-

take, for they were the finest cranberries we ever saw.

They came from Mr. Orin C. Cook, South Milford. Mass.

die*«tituts aud IIorsc-cliestniKts.

—

"Enquirer." Whoever luld you that the large Spaiush

Cjjestnut was produced by grafting the common Chestnut

on the ilorse-ciiestnut, simply told tliat, which was not :

true. The Horse-ciiestnul is in no wise related to t!ie

common Chestnut, any more than the Pineapple is to an
,

Apple, or a Prickly-pear to a Pear, and there is not the

slightest chance of the one growing if grafted on the other.
!

Xlte Madras* Radisk.—liaphanus camla-
\

(ui-.—Wc scarcely open an English horticultural journal

but what w-e find the merits of this tiling discussed, and

have several times seen it figured. It is a radish, tiie root

of which i:? worthless, but is grown for the pods, which
are 12 to IS iiuhcs long, according to tlie soil. While
some say that th.e pods are palatable when cooked like

asparagus, others consider the thing worthless. We
grew 11 i^uxc six years ago. found th© pqds a great dcfj}

longer, but no belter than any other radish pods, and dis-

carded it as of no use. As the plant is making some
stir in Enyiand, and may be again imported, we give

our experience witli i*.

Xlie PliiladoIpUia Iloriicaltural
Society.—.Mr. Henry A. Dreer, Jr.. Treasurer, has sent

us a pliutograpli of the new Horticultural Hall now being

erected in Philadelphia, with a description of the building,

which will be of a size ample for the purposes of the So-

ciety, and of a style that will make it an ornament It) the

city. We look upon tliis picture with mingled "pleasure

and mortification. It is gratifying to know that Philadel-

phia has a Horticultural Society so tlioit^ughly alive and

prosperous as to need a spacious and elegant eililice, and

we wisli them the continued success. Our murlification

is, that we can point out no temple in New York devoted

to Flora and Pomona. In the very center of one of the

largest gardening comuiunities of the CoiUiiieat, we have
no .Society to encourage the amateur, and no place to

which the originator of a new thini; can go fur an en-

dorsement. AH other arts and sciences iiave a home,

but Horticulture is shut out of New York as strictly as

if it were a pestilence.

Iusccti» nud IMaiii S^ertilt^atioii.—
The concluding article of this series appears iu the

present issue, and in behalf of those who have ?caJ llijcm

with interest and profit, we thank their aulhoi for thein.

Tne facts that have been presented in these papers, have

an interest to all who grow plants, while to Die merely

curious in natural phenomena, they open a new field of

observalions, which vvc doubt not many will improve.

It is proper to add that these are from the pen of Dr.

Asa Gray, of Harvard University.

Praotii-al and^^ciciitilac Fruit Cal-
ture.—By Charles U. Baker. Boston ; Lee & Shepard.

In August last we gave a notice of this work, and should

not recur to it now- but for a conspicuous advertisement,

in whicli the publishers see fit to make tlie following

statement: "The publishers have the pleasure to an-

nounce a new edition of this elegant and popular woik.

whicli. according to the expiessed judgment of cantiid

and unbiassed critics in Englnn I and America, evinces

the most extensive research, observation, and experience,

and which has also excited the fears of ri\'a!s.'*—This

statement is followed by several quotations, mosiiy from

political papers. The above implies that those who have

criticised this work adversely, were neither "candid nor

unbiassed," and reflects upon every tme of our liorlicul-

tural coteinporaiies, who are supposed to be at least as

qualified to judge of a pomoloslcal work, as the literary

editor of a daily paper, and not one of whom but is ready

to welcome any work that shows merit or promise.

There never was a work upon horticulture so severely

and justly criticised as this has been in this country ; it

may be true that it has been praised in England, for so

much of it is quoted from English authors, that it must
have to the English critic a verj- familiar look. As
long as the publishers see fit to advocate this book on

what merits it may have, we have nothing to say, but

when tiiey seek to prop it up by unfair inuendoes, we
suggest that tliey are taking a course that will not be

likely to accomplish what they seek.—If any of our read-

ers desire to see how a large work can be made by "ex-

tensive research" among the writings of otiiers, let him

invest $4 in Baker's Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture.

Quails or Slugs in Cellars.—One wjio

has waged an unsuccessful war upon snails (slugs) in his

cellar for many months, asks if some one who has been

similarly annoyed and iias succeeded in getting rid of the

pests, will give through the As-'icuUanst the means em-

ployed.—The slugs or soft snails vary in size from an

inch long to the size of a man's finger, and leave their

slimey tracks everywhere on walls, vegetables, utensils,

etc., and when cleared oul, soon re-appear. We should

think a free use of slaked lime would cure liie evil, but

trust to hear from the experienced.

Ijang!!»trot1i*»> Bce-HiTC—Patcat Ex-
tended — Important to Bee-Keepers. — Mr.

Lanc;stroih has devolei.1 a good jiait of his life 1o the

study of bees—and the bee-keepers of this country owe
much to him. His invention consisted in having moveable

frames to which the combs are attached by the bees so

placed iu the box hive as to have the tops of the frames, in

whole or in part, separated fn)ni each other, with a nar-

row open chamber above the frames, and narrow spaces

also on each side—so narrow that there is not room for

the bees to build combs in these spaces, wiiich will prac-

tically interfere with the removal of the frames. Thii

gives ability to remo^ e the frames and combs at pleasure,

Mr. Langstroth patented his invention in 1832 ; it was re-

issued in 1S63 ; aiwl ju£l before its expiration (a few weeks

since), it was confirmed, and extended for 7 years. This
extension inures to Mr. Langstroth*s benefit, and not to
those \\ ho have received rights or privileges from him,
except so far us lie chooses to renew their privileges.

The invention of this moveable comb hive has wrought
a complete revolution iu i)Pekeeping, the progress of

which has been greatly accelerated by its aiding so much
the introduction and dissemination of the Italian bee.

Within a few years past a great many (not le-^s than 10)

moveable frame hives have been made, which, unless

licensed by Mr. L., are iiifrlngcnienls upon his patent.

It has been currently slated, and believed by many,
that Mr. L.'s patent was worthless, from having been
anticipated in Europe, or in this country. On account ol

thefe statements boldly made, and endorsed by some
prominent journals, Mr. L. applied for a confirmatifui

of his patent and reissue in 1S63, and as he found the

Patent Office library very deficient in works on bee-cul-

ture, he brought his extensive collection of works, chiefly

European, bearing on this subject, with him, for the as-

sistance of the examiners. We learn that his claims h*

originality were thoroughly established. As he has real-

ized comparatively little from his inveidion. he apjilied

recently J-'r an extension of his patent. In this he was
vcheni»in!lv oppo^ed, and much evidence was taken.

Tlie Chief Examiner in his report t<» the Commission-
er of Patents staieii that the testimony of those opposing
^Ir. Langstroth was so contradicted by their own letters

and published works, as to be ''unworthy of considera-

tion." The decision of the Examiner was appealed from,

and a hearing was had before the Cumraissioncr in per-

son, who c.<mfirmed it, granting the extension. JVIr.

Langslroth's claims are therefore fully established, and
all who wish to use moveable comb frames on his princi-

ple, will have to apply to him for the riglit to do so.

This he proposes to grant on very reasonable terms.

^tlediciaes lor l^lauts.—Wc don't be-

lieve in them. One liMs a patent for peach ciiil, another

keeps oul borers byputiing some comptiund in the crotch

of a tree. The efficiency of these preparations is cerli-

fiel to by people who doubtless think tliey are doing the

public a service, but tiiey are not known out of (heir

own neighboriiood as horticulturi>ts. We wisli no adver-

tisements for plant medicines for litis journal.

TJac FoB'est Tree Culti:iri<>it. — By
Andrew S. Fuller. New York : Geo. E. & F. W. Wood-
ward. In whatever comes from Mr. Fuller's pen, we
look for a certain amount of practical value, and while

in (his respect we are not disappointed in the present

treatise, we cannot help regretting tliat he did not make
it a more exhaustive one. The work is mainly devoted

to the cultivation of our native trees, and will be found a

useful guide to the tree planter. Price by mail $1.50.

"Wood^^ard's Rural Art.—This is the

first volume of w hat is intended to be an annual of Archi-

tecture. Landscape Gardening and Rural Art. It is a

neatly prepared volume, containing 58 designs of dwel-

lings of various styles, out-buildings, plans for laying out

small places, etc. Published by Geo. E. & F. W. Wood-
ward. We send it by mail for 75c. in paper, or $1 in cloth.

Uull>s : A Irentise ou Hardy and Tender Bulbs
and Tubers, by Edward Sprague Rand. Jr. Boston: J.

E. Tilton & Co. A volume of about 300 pages, that in-

cludes the common as well as the rarer plants usuallv

called bulbs. As far as we have been able to peruse it.

(lie directions for culture are plain and practical, and we
doubt not it will meet a want long felt by amateurs. The
book is produced in very handsome style. Price §3.00.

We shall keep it on sale, and to send by mail.

Artificial Honey—TUc Best.—We have

from time to time published various specifications foi

making sweet preparations that resemble honey,' and

some of which answer very fairly as substitutes foi- that

article. Indeed, some peojile prefer the manufactured to

the natural. Every now and then some chap gets hold of

a recipe, and fixing up a glowing circular, persuade^

sundry trusting i>eople to pay him from 'Ibc. to $5.00 fo.

liis "secret," or "patent," or "copy-right.'"—To find

him out we paid one of these feliows $2 for a "right" to

our own previously puuii.shed recipe.—Here is a recipe

which we guarantee to make an article equal to or

superior to any of the dollar or five dollar recipes offered :

Put 10 lbs. of while sugar iu 'J quarts of water, and gradu-

ally heat it, stirring it occasionally until brought to the

boiling point. Then remove from the fire, and add 1 lb.

of real honey. When half cooled, add ,'3 lb. more of

honey, and when only blood warm, add anolher ^i lb. of

himey. When nearly cold, add 10 drops of good essence

of peppermint. This makes 16 lbs. in all of a very

pleasant sweetening. Its flavor can be varied 10 Ihe lii^.

ing by adijng les* or more ppppermint essence.
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::»Ialie the I'l-ost Aid Yoii-—Few arc

a\\:ire of the beneficial effects upon ail kinds of soil, Hiid

ejpeciHlly upon lieavy land, of a tiiorotigli freezing and

liiawing. Eiglit cubic feet of w^ter in freezing, swells to

nine feet at lea^t. Soils filled with water expand in llie

SHme way. The wiiler disi^ersed all througli tiie pores

when freezing, cracks and pulverizes the soil, :iud fits it

for plants, and releases mncli plant fuol. This freezing

hIso kills many insects, insect eggs, and weed seeds.

It is wise, then, to plow fields and spade the gardens

inlo ridges and furrows in Autuntxn, so as to let the

frost down as deeply as possible. Tliis can be done

at any lime before the ground becomes solid. If so

wet that it paclts, tiie freezing will lighten it up again.

The operation pays well. If grounil be left in ridges with

deep dead furrows or ditches, it will drain and dry off,

and become warm a week or t«o earlier in spring, which

is an important gain for llie cuUivalor at that season.

Coal Xsn' sas* Paint ior flIoDises.—"J-

T." writes from ^Madison, Ind.. 'Mo the question: 'Is

coal tar good paint for tlie outside of a small house?'—

Vou answer. ' yes. if you like a black house.' I would

answer, yesforeiiher a small or iarge house. A good

paint that will oullast any oil paint, on either wood or

brick, and not be black either, can be made with coal

lar."—In whatever way "J. T." modifies llie color, we
presume he cannot avoid having it \ery dark, and this we
decidedly o'lject to for dwelling houses at least, which

should be oi' a light cheerful color, if of wood, or of a

jiultiral stone color, if of brick or concrete.

"^VSiat SI YoiiDis: Maia ]I>i<l.—AVe were

pleased, on more than one account, by a recent call from

a young man in Putnam County, a fiirmer boy student,

we believe. Seeing our premium offers lie started out,

and in about four days work, all witliin a week, he ob-

tained 157 subscribers to the Ag-ricuUanstnl $1.50 a year.

His call was to bring in the names and order his premi-

ums, viz. : the 16 volumes of Applcton's Cyclopedia and

llie Tool Chest, winch were promptly furnished. He is

thus well equipped for mi?id work and hajul work. (The

Cyclopedia, $^0, and the Tool Chest, $14.50, or $124.50

for four days work, is pretty good pay—it would pay well

for forty days work.) Why may not you, reader, and

luindreds, yes, thousands of others do the same thing.

Tliere are in our country more than ten thousand differ-

ent Towns, which each contain more than 157 persons

wlio would afterwards be grateful to any one who should

persuade them to subscribe for this journal for 1867.

Uuttcr Costs ^lore than IFloiir.—
After some inquiry, we estimate that in a family of ten

persons, including tv\oor three children between three

and eight years old, a barrel of flour lasts 30 days. Tiiis

is nearly tlie general average, of a barrel of flour a year

for each full grown person. The same family (nf ten)

consumes an average of 1>^ lbs, of butter per day, or 2

ounces each, including that used in cooking. Tlie aver-

age retail price here, for good articles, has been for some
time past, about $16 per bhi. for flour, and 50c. per lb.

for butler. (Both are liigher now.) At tliese figures, it

takes $22.50 wortli of butler to use up $16 worth of flovir

—or an excess of $6.50, equivalent to full 40 per cent.

If we reduce the butier to 1 lli. per day. or 1 3-5ths ounces

each, its cost will still be nearly 20 per cent, greater than

the flour. This proportion will hold good throughout

roost of the country, as the relative prices of flour and
butter are about the same as here.

"Why tlae ISest ff^lour Ss Cheapest.
•^Two dollars extra on the price of a barrel of flour, will

secure a much superior quality. Any one who will de-

vote a little observitlion to the subject, will notice that

with iiooi bread, people eat from '4 to >J more butter than

they do with tliat wluch is of superior or extra quality.

If we reckon '4 more, it will be seen by the calculations

of the preceding item, that §2 saved in the price of flour

involves $5.62 more expense for butter, or for other con-

diments to make the poorer bread palatable,

Ke-ware of Advertised Kecapes for
Ink, Paint, Vinegar, Money, etc.—We notice

a good many of these advertised in news|iapers and by

private circulars, at from $1 to $5 each, with promises of

wonderful profits to the purchasers. One editor ofTeis as

a premium for new subscribers, an ink recipe by which
*' )T)U can make hundreds of dollar's worth of splendid

ink. in a few minutes, for less than half a dime per gal-

lon !
" All of these advertised recipes have been publish-

ed in the Agriculturist this year, \\\{\\ no patent or copy-

right to piohibit their goncral ur-c. We have also publish-

ed the vinegar iind honey recipes. So don't give $1, $5,

$3ov $.T to somebody who sets lin A claim toV thtiv et-

^t'^'ive nee. 'T>>c Uec+f^^f lUe ;' Grtat AmericitAiPmM

Company'' whicli we have referred to. (.\ug., p. 278, and

Nov., p. 389), has turned up. It amounts to fresh slaked

lime with about l-6th its weight of salt, and l-6th its

weight of sugar, mixing it witli milk, and adding K of its

weight of Spanish whiting for while paint. For other

colors, use, instead of Itie Spanisli ^^hite, some yellow

ochre for straw color, chrome yellow for lemon, indigo

for lead or slate, chrome green for green, etc. The
amovmt of these, and the mode of mixing, are not staled.

For implements, use linseed oil instead of milk. (Wlnit

say practical painters to mixing fieslied .flaked lime with

linseed oil?) This is wiiat we got for $1 paid to the so-

called " Great Amcricin Paint Companv." by way of in-

vestigation.—The '• Companv" don't claim any *' patent.''

but only say " copy-right applied for."— [.1/em . Club sub-

scribers will please credit us $1 for this information,

which is all tliey will gel from the said "Company" foi-

the same money. So we end the year square ; you paid in

$1 and we return it liere—throwing in the year's papeisl]

PrepSBration foi" Leather,—Tlie "Shoe
and Leather Reporter" translates from the Gerber Cour-

ier, tlie following recipe for a preparation whicii is said

to be excellent for t)oots, harness leather, and belting,

giving pliabiliiy, softness, and consequent durability

:

RIelt 7 ounces of lard, add I ounce rosin, and stir well

together when both are melted. In another vessel dis-

solve 3>a ounces of good hard soap in a quart (or '2hi

pounds) of clean rain water. When dissolved and bealed

to the boiling point, aid the prepared lard and ro^in, boil

gently a few minutes, and it is leady for application.

The preparation is easily and cheaply male, and will

doubtless render the leather pliable, even if it does not

turn water, of which we are in doubt.

"^Vhat "\ve SaM'*—Oa one of the coldest

mornings of November, wlien the sterner sex were glad

to wear gloves, thick overcoats well buttoned up. and not

a few had winter caps on, well down on their ears, we
saw a well dressed lady belonging to a well to do family,

get out of the cars with a gentleman, and walk off

tinough the cold wind, bareheaded'. (There was some-

thing flat lying on the crown of her head, but it was so

small we could not tell what it was.) A friend at our

elbow said she was a fashionable Indy.—We guess so.

—

Mcni. (from our note book) : Hadn't we better open our

advertising columns to the latest patent mediciric, co?i-

su7}iption curwg- geniuses '. Where's {Rev.") Edward
Wilson, and the other such like humbugs?—The "ca-

tarrh '' humbug medicine dealers may increase their

stock, too, for the present f.ishion will largely increase

this disease, and those who catch it, because they will

conform to fashion at any cost or risk, are foolish enough

to patronize such pretenders.

Fasteniiag; Pencil J^larks.—It is often

desirable to prepare pencil notes or marks so that they

will not rub ofT readily. A thin solution of gum arable

in water, or shellac in alcohol, applied with a soft brush,

will do it effectually. But this is not always convenient,

as when one is traveling, or at a library, as at the Astor

Library where no ink is allowed in the reading room.

Rev. L. L. Langstroth, the Bee man, writes us that a

little saliva applied with the tongue or ollierwise, over

pencil notes, drawings, etc., will cause the lead to adhere

so firmly that it will not come off without frictlnn enough

to injure the paper surface. lie has used it for over 16

years witli derided satisfaction, and thinks that, though

a simple thing, it is very useful to know, and he iias met
with no one else wlio understood it. We have often

used it for 25 years, but it di<I not occur to us that it w:is

not known by everybody until reminded of it by i\Ir. L,

Inl£—Vinegar—I&uinhug:!^.— Mr. Chas.

C, Kulp, of Montgomery Co.. Pa., sends thecopy-riglited,

printed recipes, whicli some chap in Biddefoid, Maine,

is selling at a liigh price, claiming that tliey came fron\

Brazil, that he has refused $5,000 for the *' right " to make
them ill New York alone, etc., etc. Mr. Kulp sends us

recipes for the same things copied fiom Ins old scrap-

book where they have been at least ten years, and liiey

are almost identical with those w hich this Maine feliow

has dug uji, and is now selling to agents and others. We
may add here, that many of the advertisements for

"agents'* at " $100 a month," " employment at $150 per

montli," etc., are from parties who have got some old

recipe, quite likely taken from the AgrirAdtunst, and

giving it a new name, they persuade agents to undertake

its sale as sometliing of great value. A felkiw lecently

advertised for a-^ents, sent applicants a long circular to

persuade them to buy a honey recipe, and rights to make
it at $5 each, and to all green enough to send him the $5,

he returned a Bucar-honey, or artificial honey recipe.

Which We published many years ago with a caution as to

ile valiaev He-pitrtiAfcl^-^H it from our columns,—Here

are .Mr. Kulp's old recipes ; purcha:^ers of the Maine
operators "right" will see that they are almost identi-

cal wilh those which liave cost them $2 to $3.— Vinegar =

411 gallons water, 1 gallon molasses, and 4 lbs. acetic acid,

mix and let it ferment until it is strong vinegar. Ink:
{a) 1 galionhot water, 2 ounces extract logwood, >3 ounce
Id chromale of potash. Stir together and let it stand to

settle, and strain. (.6) Dissolve M lb. extract logwood in

5 gallons hot water, and add ^^ ounce bi-chromale of

potash ; stir for a sl\ort lime. Five gallons cost 25 cents.

Tnese recipes copied frotn a very old scrap-book, are as

good (if good at all) as the $5,000 recipe of the Maine man.

ISo^rthey Cook droBiscira the KooJiy
ITlountains.—An old prospecter in the Rocky Moun-
tains, wi lies us: "Perhaps you would like to know how
we live out here. We are gourmands—Venison, bear
mekt, Grouse and trout, arc our every day food, liow do
we cook ? I'ii tell you, and you'll say you have never
catena Grou^eif you take the trouble to try it. First, shoot
your bird, and as soon as you pick him up, blRcd him by
an insei titm of your penknife into his juguhir. Being in

camp for the night, dig a hole in the sand about 1 foot

deep, and buiid a fiie in it. When it is thoroughly lieated

leave it about U full of coals, whicii cover wtll wilh

aslies or very dry sand. Make a paste of mud or clay, in

which encase your bird, braving the feailiers on. to the

thickness of ^i of an inch or so, and lay him in the hole,

covering with ashes and coals, and filling up with Uirt.

Afier Ji of an hour, dig him out, and give him a rap on
the ground, when the casing will fall off, taking with it

feathers and skin, and leaving you the Grouse cooked in

ills own juices. Eat with * hard-lack,* and tell Delmon-
ico you havedined elsewhere. Perhaps I'll tell you how
to cook a Irout some day,'*

Cooi£tng Salsify, or Vegelahie
Oyster.—We hope many of our readers liave a liberal

supply of this vei^etable, or will have another year. It

is grown as easily, and just like carrots or parsnips, and

if rigiitlycooked affords a very agreea;jle tiish. especially

in spring. It is all the belter for standing in the giound,

as it grows all winter, although we usually lal;e up late

in autumn a quantity for winter's use. and pack it in

boxes of moist sand in a cool cellar. We clean the roots

well, cut in shoit pieces, boil lender, drain, salt it, add a

little salt codfish pickcil very fine, and butter, thicken.

with a little flour and milk, and pour it over toast.

C. W. C„ Howells, Orange Co., N, Y., writes: Wash
and scrape the roots, cut in thin slices, boll in a little

water until soft ;
pour off the water and mash the roots

fine. Season witii salt, pepper, butter, and a little cream.

Hop Cnltwre. — Prestou Miller, Daiiphiu

Co., Pa. It is not practicable for us to reprint articles on

special culture. In Marcli, 1865, we publislied a piize

essay, and Jiave since issued a pamphlet (see Book-list)

that contains about all that is known on the subject.

Onr ZSochy Iffionntain S^rientl ^vi

Trout.—" I promised to tell you how to cook a trout.

Vou think you've caught trout in the streams that run

among our dear old Green Mountains, or down the slopes

of our Berkshire hills, but you must come out here to

seethe real fish. Everyone you hook, from 15 to 22

indies long, and as gamey as the shiest tliat hid himself

under the old slump by the Alders, near home, years ago.

There ! you've landed him. Slick your knife in the back

of his neck, and slash his gills the first thing, (.\lways

bleed your fish as soon as you land him, it makes his flesh

hard.) When you are ready for your supper, make a

small incision at llie throat, and draw the eatrails. Then
fill him up with a wedge of fat pork or bacon. Wrap
him in several thicknesses of paper, well wet, (oak leaves

will do), and lay him in the hot aslies, covering him well

wilh ashes and coals. Leave him for fium 20 minutes to

,'. an hour, wlien you may unearth him, and eat with

wliatever accomiianirnents you may have. The first

tiling you'll do next morning, will be to go fishing.

Tliere are other ways to cook him, but when you've

eaten this fellow you wont care to know them."

TTho £at!$ Sparro-^rs ? — These little

birds are found, by tlic Maltese and Italian, to be most

epicurean. They are best in the fruit season. Find

a tree in wliich they roost, and by burning a little sul-

phur under it you may bag any quantity. Pluck and

clean them. Lard them, or better still, pin across the

breast a very tliin slice of )»ork. Wrap them in young

grape leaves, and put in tlie oven, ^Vhen cooked, serve

up in the center of a dish of boiled rice. Cover well

with a rich tomato sauce. The grape leaf will be found

an agreeable accompaniment. Oiliersmall birds arc de-

licious cooked In the same manner, and it may be partic-

ularly recommended for the " Reed birds " of the Dela-

ware and Potomacj and *' Rice bird*" of the South.
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Xlie Olaio l»oinological Society ^vill

liold its annual meeting at Zanesville. O.. on the 4th, 5th,

and tilh i)f the piesent nioniii, (Dei;.) Tlie fruit gmwers

of the Muskingum Valley pinptise to show tliose who
coine, some fine collections. Tlicre will be various re-

ports, discussions, and a good time generally ; besides a

' visitation of orchards,"' which may be a very good

tiling to have for ought we kuo^r. We advise those of

our eastern fruit growers wlio have never been to a

western "fruit figlit," to go and see the vim that these

Buckeyes and Hoosiers put into their meetings, and wiien

Ihey come home not to forgot to brinj a little of the

leaven with tliein.

An Abridged Illauual of Cirrape
CiiUiire and Annual Catalogue, by J. H. Foster, Jr.,

Pomona's Ilornc Nurseries, West Newton, Pa.—Former-

ly, n nurseryman's catalogue was simply an enumeration

of the stock on hand, but within a few years they have

taken the form of a manual or handbnoU. The one of

which we have given the title, contains quite full and

well considered directions for the callivalion of grapes

and other small fruits. U modestly enough does not

pretend to exhaust the subject, but refers those who wish

to know more, to larger treatises.

Fritit Oro-wring Tor StocU Feeding.
—George Netf. Monroe Co., Ohio.— If apples are almn-

dant, and you liave mit help sufficient to gather them fur

market, or to make them into cider, it will of course pay

to feed them to hogs, especially if Ihey arc sweet ones.

Good, rich, early winter or late fall apples of high-toned

yet subacid flavor, make tiie best cider, liiough a large

.admixture of sweet apples is nodisadvantage, as it ailds

strength. So mucli for the general policy of raising ap-

ples to feed hogs—the least profitable way of disposing

of them, provided you can do anything else w ith them.

Perhaps some of our readers will give Mr. Nefi", through

\he Agriculturist, Iheiv notions of the best way to feeil

apples to horses, caltie. sheep, or hogs, cookel or un-

cooked, with corn meal or other grain.-

Osage Orange,—"Subscriber.''

—

Tbiswill, 1

no doubt, succeed in southern Pennsylvania. Seed is

sown in spring. We cannot specify any particular secils-
j

man. All the principal dealers liave il.
j

-J^?iid a-f
r

ijiood Rooks Pay.—Take auy good book
you please, for illustration. Let it be the "American Farm
BooU," for example. This contains a large amount of

information, the best the intelligent author could collect,

at the time it was written, by many months of careful

ihought and work. It discusses soils, their kinds, pecuU-

ariiies. treatment, the various crops, describing eacli

wi;h engravings showing the plants themselves, the kinds

of soil and manures best adapted to tliem, harvesting,

etc There are 325 pages of these thoughts and hints.

Any one can, for $1.50, have this book delivered to him

at his ow n Post Office. Now we say, iinhesitalingly, tliat

there is not a cultivator on tiieface of the earth, no mat-

ter how experienced or skillful, or how ignorant, if

he can read at all, who could take this book, and ve^id it

through, without getting hints, and iiaving trains of

thought started, tliat would, in the end, bring many times

$1.50 profit on tlie same amount of hard worU. Take
•Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepers," costing $1.75. Ko
man owning a single horse can read that book, without

getting hints that will make the use of that horse worth

$5 to $50 more to him in the long run. The same reason-

ing applies to almost every book in our whole list (p. 426.")

Tile truth is, one man's success beyond another's depend;

largely upon his inltllect, his better understanuing of his

business, his better planning of his work, etc., and every-

thing a man reads about his business, is disciplining and

slrengtfiening his mind, and furnishing material for

ihouqht. The more he reads and thinks, the better wiil

he practice, and the bettc?r will he make his work piy.

The above is a money view of the subject. There is a

iiigher one. The more a man understands of the objects

of his toil, liie soil, its nature, the crops, llicir varieties,

peculiarities, etc., the niore he lias to think about while

at worU, tite happier he is. and the more elevated in tliu

intellectual scale he feels himself. Tiu; influence Ujion

ihe minds of his f;iniily. of his sous, and his daughters

ton, of having books to read that give ehnracter and dig-

nity to their occupation, and awaken interest In it, is of

j^real importance. So. we say, let cultivators and me*

rhaidcs get and read all the books they can treating about

iheir business. One acre less of lau'i, put in good books,

will make the rest of the farm pay nnieh nioic profit.

Ciaood Papers also Pay,—The .above

reasoning in regard to books, applies still more forcibly

logoml periodicals, that come lo ns fiesh from month

to n»onlh, and bring information up to the latest dates.

,, iVIark All Subscriptions seut in. ;h .Vctcor 010.

TO-BAl
Your Pihscripiion' Expires—unless it be one of the

many thousands which have already been paiil

up for next year, (The reader will know

how that is.) If it is yet to lie renewed

fur 1^1)7, it can Usiiallv bo dime as well

TO-DAY
' as at any other time.—More than 100,000 suljscvip-

lions arc still to he renewed, and reentered on our

books. We want oar old experienced clerks to

do thia as far as possible. It will be a very

great convenience to us to receive renewals

and new subscriptions the first of December,

"We can then arrange the names properly on

the entry anil mail books-, write the wrap-

jicrs, and send oft" the January number

in (luf season. If, therefore, it be at

all practicable, please send in your

renewoljand any new namys ready,

TO-DAY.
We trust it Is needless to urj^e any ve.id^'r to sub-

scribe again. The present Volume speaks fur it.-elf.

Its 452 ample pages, its multitude of Kngravings,

larg<; and beautiful, its grejd amount of carefully

prepared reading matter, its tonstant efforts to

guard the interests of its readers, are more per-

tuasive thau anything the I'ublishers can say

here. For the XeM Volume, we can confi-

dently prounse even mtire. Increased e.\-

l)erlence and enlarged means and facilities

will secure this. Every thing thfit untir-

ing industry, and expense can do, will

I'C done to make the lirst volume of

Ihe new (Juarlcr of a Century one uf

extnmrilinary vaUie to every reader.

Among other ]ilnns, we shall fi>r

volume 20 expend over

in procuring reliable, instru<'ti^e, praelio;il reailing

matter, and valuable engravings aluiie ; in ad-ll-

Uon to the usual heavy cost of paper, printing,

mailing, oliice, cleik-hire, etc., etc. The htst iu-

f<»rnmtion .nnd illustrative engravings uuist and

shall be ohtainc-d. Now, then, every subscrili-

cr will himself receive the full benefit of

all this outlay of labor, thought, care,

and money, for the whole of 1SC7,

• FOR ONLY $1.50.

Or, for $1.25 if iu Clubs of Four to Nine;

Or, for S1.20 if in Clubs of Ten to Nineteen

;

.J\ Or, for $1 in Clubs of Twenty and upwards.

THE AGUICULTUKIPT
is thus supplied tosubscrili-

i-y^ at just al'uut the preseur

cost of its printing paper an*I

mailing, (The nund^er uf sub-

seribers is so great tliat good ad-

vertisers willingly pay all tin-

other expenses and profits.) Will it

not be a favor to your friends ami

neighbors who do not know the fact, to

explain lo them where they can obtain

to much for eo little muney ? If so, please

give them the inforuiation, and thus confer

a favor both upon them and us. We want

• very body to liave this journal who will be

benefited by it.—As it will so greatly aid our

work in this, our busy seai^on, we again ask as

a special favor, to have the renewals of subscriii-

tioDS and new names, whenever convenient, sent in

TO-DAY

i'ljI'HM Cau at Any Xiine l>c In-
crease<I, l>y remitting for each addiiion the price paid

bv tiic original members, if the sul)>cri|itions all date at

the same starting point. Or, the rates may be decreased.

Thus, for example, any one sending 10 subscribers for

$12, may afterward add 10 names more for $8, that is. 20

subscribers for $20, and so of other club terms. Members
of the same club may receive the paper at ditferent Post-

Oliicps. In Premium clubs are included all names sent

by one jieison at different times, and from different

places, if for the same volume of thepa))er. and if each list

of names is marked " for premium," when sent in.

Receipts Tor SBi1»sei*iptions Not
Given.— It would be an immense work to send receipts

for a hundred thousand subscribers. The paper is only

sentsolong as subscribed for, and its receipt is an ac-

knowledgment that it is paiil for. Those subscribing at

tlieOllice desk, will leceive leceipts wiien desired. Any
one sending a siibscription by mail, if particularly desir-

ing it, can have a receipt returned, by enclosing a ready

directed post-paid envelope, to forward the receipt in. A

three-cent letter stamp is required on such envelopes,

A Gift Often Uepeatcd.—Many tUi^

month send some token of regard to a son, brother, rela-

tive, fiiend, or neighbor. Will not the 26th Volume of the

Agriculturist often be a most acceptable Gift? While
appieciated at first, each successive number, as it comes
through the year, will remind the recipient of the givei.

and we are sure the volume will contain many things tha:

will be picaisijigas well as useful. In such cases of gifts,

when desired, we will enclose in the first number for-

warded, a subscription Receipt, noting on it the name of

the one who paid it, as well as the name of recipient.

ttoiiU4l Volnines—t'overs for Biitd-
iil^.—As soon as this number is mailed, we shall bind

tip a supply of copies of this \'olume (25th), ready for

those desiring them. Tlieyare bound in neat black cloth

covers, with gilt title, complete index, etc.. all In our re-

gular uniform style. Price per \olume $2, or $2.50 if to

be sent by mail. Any of the previous iiin'B \olumes (i*'>

to '2-i) furnished at the same rate. The volumes are sup-

plied unbound for $1.50, and 24 cents extra il to be sent

by mail. Any single numbers, from No. 120 lo No. 230

(Vols. 16 to 25, inclusive) supplied at 15 cents each. Wc
print ciean, new numbers, as needed, from our electrotype

plates of these volumes.—Volumes sent to the office ar<i

bound in our regular style fur 75 cents eacli, and missing

nnmberssnpplied at 12 cents each.— We have the legula?"

ftJini of Binding Cnvcrs or ''jackets," fur tiie above vo:-%

umes, into which any look-binder can easily insert the

numl^ers, and bind them at small co^^t. Price of covers

50 cents each: or CO cents if sent by mail. Pee p. 430.

IVUat is yonr I*. <>. Address ?-
It i< strange indeed, that so many people omit their P.

O. and State. We have received hundreds of letters, of

wiiloli the following are examples: T. .1, J., writes,

wanting an early answer. His letter indicates "Mercer"
inside, but is Post-marked Henderson. No State or date.

Someljody sends us $^.0, with names uf subscribers t-i

correspond, Imt there is no signature, and nothing to te!i

us from which of 20,000 Post Offices it came. We will

Ueep it until somebody scolds ns for not sending on the

papers. Or:o man sent us a subscription letter and has

complained three times, tlie last time bitterly, because

wc did not even respond ; but nut one of the four letters

gi\es us any clue lo his Slate. Will he please tell U'-

bolh ills State and Post Office, dtlinitely. Here are

envelopes directed to us, each containing money, but not

a ^B|p of paper or writing. They are Post-marked:

Pil^wirg. Bath, Marlboro, etc... These are samples of

sundry letters now in waiting. Again : If changes are

to be made, ue 77iust know where the paper previously

\\ ent. befoic we can tiansfci' the aMdress.

Clubs of Sn|>«ici-Iber!>> need not all
be at one I*o>*t OIKco,—The i eduction iu price to

clubs of four or more names, is paitly maile to enccturage

the gelling up of large lists, and partly because it cost

<

much less to mail a large number iu one package. But we
do notobject to names added from other Post Offices, ik

such names usually soon become centers of oilier clubs.

Names for Premium lists may also be gathered at any

number of Post Offices, if all are sent by tiie same person.

Save tiie Index SSieet.—To stive cuttinc:

out the threads, we print the Index and Title page of this

volume on a second extra sheet, and put it in loose.

Though more liable to be lost, it is iu this form all ready

to plane in front of the January number, in stitching or

binding the numbers of the volume. Some simple methiods

of doing ti;is are cxj'laine-', and iilustra^'l on puge 439.
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each for less tliaii four copies: Four to iiins copies, $1.23

each: Ten to nineteen copies, .?1.20 each: Twent)' copies

and upwards, $1 each. Papers arc addressed to eacli name.

Now for the Premiums

In Earnest,

CanTassei*!^ for our exi-clieiU Piemiums have been

busy, but thus f.ir mainly out on the "skirmtsli line."

picking up juw subscribers, of which about 25)000
have already been g;itheret.I, eniitling tiie canvasseis to

nearly $5,000 woitli of desirable anicles. Now begins

the heavy campaign, as over 100,000 subscriptions expi'-e

with tins number. The renewals of any of these vUien

gathered by canvassers will count in their premium lists

along with the new names already sent in, and those here-

after furnisheJ.. A little thorough energetic work now will

gather names enoush in almost every town to secure one

or more of the valuable articles named in tlie table in

next column. (For description of ihesc articles, see Oc-

tober Agriculturist, or send for a printed Premium De-

scriptive List, whicli will be sent free to all applicanis,)

Anybody can get a premium. Even if half a dozen

start a club in the same place, there are usually people

enough to furnish a premium club to each. Many small

country towns and villages have 50 to 250 subscribers.

Most of tliose wild have sent in premium lists thus

far, have written in enthusiastic terms. Many have

earned from $10 to S25 a day, in just such articles as

they desired. See " what a young man did," on page 124.

Read As;ain the " Six Suggestive Questions " which

were printed on pace 381 of the November As^ricuUurixt.

Note the bordered column, on page 425. Please let

us have the names as fast as gathered. There will he

a rush of work, at best, lowards the end of the month.

Send along the names now, and take any desired time lo

increase the list fora large premium, or more than one.

You can liardly Promise too much for our next

volume. It shall be worth many times its cost to every

subscriber, whether living in Country, Village and City.

The Pax>ei' Is fiood; the people are to be found

who want it ; somebody can get splendid premiums for

finding them : may it not as well be tjnu. as any one else ?

Over 8000 Persons have oblaincd good premiums

in past years, and many hundreds have already se-

cured them this year. Them is plenty of room for

others to do the same thing. We are ready to send one

or more premiums to each of the 2:.,000 Post-Offices in

the United States and . British America, if called for.

Will 1J0U get onr of fhem 7 If is easij to do sn. Tux it.

^^ By Wholesale purchases, by advertising a^nge-

ments, etc., we can pay m((c/e morf in premiums rnan in

cash. Every article is given at the regular cash price.

Sacli article offered is for a definite number of

subscribers ; every one thus knows just what is re-

quired. A premium is not dependent upon favoritism,

or upon what some unknown person elsewhere is doing.

About Nine Thousand Persons have so

far received o\u- premiums willi grrat satisfaction ; we

have not heard of one in a thousand who has not been

highly pleased. It is a good work. The tens of thou-

sands of persons persuaded by our canvassers to take

and read the paper, have been benefited by so doing.

many Clei-gymen are receiving the Cyclopedia,

Sewing Machines, Melodeons, eto., as premiums. Some

make up the subscription lists themselves, witli the freely

rendered aid of their congregations. Others receive the

articles from their Parishioners who unite their efforts

and make up a premium club of subscribers for the papci".

Takleof PrenciunEs and Terms,
For Volume 26— ilS67i.

(CIOpen to all—\'o Competition.

2fo. Name^of Pri'miimi Articles.

1— Garden Seeda fora Ffimili; (4r9 kinda') S.i oo;
ii—Florcer Sffds( for ,i Fumihj (l\iO I-itid'i) $i oo''

:i—\u7-'<eri/ Stocl- {An;/ kiii<t.-i d-isired) $->0 00
^—lona Grape ViiK'-'- {X'iof .Vo. 1 > $is oo'
^—Couroi'il Grape Vhie'i (100 "/"..V'). 1).,.«12 00
G—J'if>nn L-/i<^'t [i-i B'/lbs- '$G 00
'7—Si'ichiff Jfarhine i Whefler d: Wilson) $55 PO
l^—Sewiii'r M-trhiiif (Grorcr tl- Haker) too 00
^—SMirii/i/ M.irhina iSl->oe7''s Tailoring) .,$R0 OO

m—S'^it.-ifif/ Jforfihie {Florence) $63 00
W—Seirlnri .V.irhhiP ( Wdlooxii: Gibbn) 5155 00
\'i-Se>r;ufi M<r.-hhie. (/7o're"s> *60 00
13— IFrtx/ziif^ M.ichine {Dott/'.H^^ ^u OO'

14:— C/othe.^ Wrinner (Beat— Unirerml) ... $10 00
j-^—Ten ,?/'( (i/'irfi befit Silrer F/'ittd) ?.50 00
l0-O7.*ror«rtHrf Frnit Uasket (do. do.) §30 00!
17 -f'-enr Wfiter Pilrher (do. f-^o.)... .*is 00

I

\fH— One. Dozen Ten Sjioonn (do. Ho.).... $7 50,

l^— Oiien-i-fn Table SpoonH (do. do.) iai5 00
an— One Dozen Din in(j Forks (do. do.) §15 OU
^\—Piano (Best S'teinirat/ <t Son's 'i-octave)$tti5 OOJ
a i~ ^f''lodflon ( lient 7>'Ortare) $11:J 00,i
^•:i—}relnr(en)} (li^-^tA-orturr) Sf.T 00 I

34— /-'^'''>V Gold W'airh ineantintJ) $100 001
-Z~7~mrer M'ntch ( V'll'i'ihh- Tiinc Keeper)

. .$3> nO
|

^i{\—Donhlp Durrel Gun (Vrrn aood) $:J0 001
:i7Soenr.T\s-nrr-'trh-!o(-r'l''i'ffn/rf''i Ifnntino)%T^:y 00
3S_7b,7/ Chest (FirM Qna/ifi/ of Tools). .. .i^U "lO i

2f)_r,W,vr? or.Uar/.rin'/lirii! In-\tru_inen(f< ^0 00
.10— '^•rs.i of Malhetnatiral Instrttwetitu if 15 00
:il—.Vortoh'nIi''st yn.GGohl Pen-iSilrrrdtse)^'^ 75
'.i'i,— Morton'^ nentNn.VtGnid Pend^ilrerCa-fie')^^ 50
M^—Barometer (Wnodrnff'^ Afe,'rnrinl) $1S 00
^ti-Bfron/eJrr ( Woodr'nT'.^ Merrtiri(t/)....1^\2 00

;

3>-y?'/'7.«"/.' }foirinfi Marhhie. Xo. 2. ... $125 00
'

3fi--.U^"*.s Pttrnl fU/U.u-lC'r Phnr.etC $-;0 .50,

Z7—Tlie A'i'fari'i^or M'a/er -Thrower :R1I 00.

'.i^— Ameri'-ifu f'-/rJopr-fia < A.o.ofefon's) $ao CO:
,ri<l_ Worre.'iter'sGreal IUns!ntl,-.( THrtion'O'iJ^Vl 00
4:<>—Ani/ Bark Voluine .Igririilli'ri'it] ^ tl

"
4-1--.1"'/ Tn-o Back Vohtme>i do.
43—•'l»v Three do. do. do.
^H—Aii// Four do. do. do.
4-4—-t?iv/ Fire do. do. do.
45—vI/J// AVx- do. do. do.

4*»—vl»v Seve7i do. do. do.
4r7—Anr/ Eiakt do. do. do.
4S—,1»V yiiie do. do. do.
4r9-Voh\ XVrto XXr do.

c^AXumber
o-= iq/" Sub
'^^^Ifi'rriber.'J

required
fit

\ ai

gS
50—An'/ Back Volume AoricuUuri-st
51—An// Tiro Back Volumes do.
5'-}— -iM'/ Three do. do. do.
rj3—A»t/ Four do. do. do.
54r—An// Fire do. do, do.
53—All'/ Six do. do. do.
5G—Ant/ .9even do. do. do.
57~Ani/ Eight do. do. do.
58—-I'J'/ Nine do. do. do
59_roR XVrto XXV do,

fyO— Genesee Farmer, \?^^Wir^?iVnl.%,Bound^U 00

;2 i S3 .^O

I

Z^ $5 25
z \^ s;~ 00

'

= .sS *8 15;

3J "^.O *lv '^i
^1 SI I (10

«:? S15 W
:: $17 50

55 00

1

_ >7 50 i

= 9. $10 00

:

g'S S12 50

^:g $r. 00

S'^^ si; 50

f a *'J0 00

^.S $« .TO

SM 00

iyi—Cinmnhi'/'i d: Millfr's AfchUect.
fl3-.l .*ll) I.llii-afinYom-Choice) ,

.

0+--.1 Sl.-» I.llncirn <lo.

(i-1--.1 S-iO I.ihrani tin.

nn- A S'J-. Lihra-nj do.
(17--.1 %W IJhriini <ln.

(n-A S'?"> Lihrnrii On.

(i'l- A S4-0 7.ih,;,y'/ fin.

7(1- A S-tr, /.ibrarv dit.

7 1- A ^r.n L'bivmi no.

7 a--A ^no Llhrm-ij (to.

7.{--A %!'> Lihriirn do.
74--A SlOO Lihrcmi do.

II

$0 50
*10 00
!»10 00
.isi:) 00
S20 00
i-H 00
SISO 00
ari on
*io 00
*ir. 00
a.io (10

km 00
$76 00
$100 00

1550

m)
aor.

)0O
l.Vf

150

TTi—A Clinicr of Good Hooks (See Term=i brfow.)

70-Sewtng Machine iFinkie it Li/on) $00 00

1

^'W jf^cc^J/ <i^l^cU ojfered is iiew and of the very best

vxminfacture. No ciiarge is made for paektn^ or hoxin^

any of the articles in this Premium List. The forty-

three Premiums, fiOH. 1, 2, 0, and from 29 to 32,
and from 40 t'> 7 5 vichtsieey \rill each be delivered

FUEE of all charges, by mail or exfiress, to the Post-

Office or express office nearest reripient, to any place in

lite United States or Territories, excepting those reached

only by the Overland Mail.—The other articles fast the

recipient only the freight after leaving the manufactory

of each, by any conveytince that may be specified.

^j^ We take so muck pains lo procure only good

articles in all rases, that any one securing tinylhingfrom

our premium Usl, saves the risk usually run nf getting

poor or indifferent goods, when bmjin.^ of unknown or

irresponsible parlies. Every thing ii'C send out as a

premium is guaranteed to be the best of its kind and price.

Our preniinms arc .^tand.ard arlicies, and pnoujh

can beobl;iiiiea lo supply all calls for premiums for six

inoiillis. Every canvasser can talie abundant time, but

As fast as subscriptions are obtained, send lliem

along, tliat tiie subscribers may be^in to receive the

paper; and when all the names that c.-in be oblaincd are

foruarJed, select the premium, an.! it will be promptly

furnished. To save mistakes and lieeping accminls, send

with each list of names, the exact subscripliun money

(in Post Office money orders, drafts or checks on N. Y.

City; or, if these can not be had, register money letters.)

J;;y Every name designedfor a premium list must

be so marked when- sent in. (We can not count otliers.)

Old and ne-tv subscribers count in premium lists,

but a part should be new names, for it is to obtain

sucli that the premiums are in part oifered. Papers to Pre-

mium clubs need not all go to one Post Office. Of course

the extra cony, usually ofTereJ to clubs of ten or twen-

ty, will not he furnished when apvemium is calleil for.

Specimen Numbers of tlie Agriculturist, Cards,

and .Showbills, as maybe needed, will be supplied to Can-

vassers, These should be used carefully and economi-

cally, as each extra copy of tiie riaper with postage

{2c.), wliicli mu;t be jiie-paid, costs about 1"- cents.

For Full Description of tlie several premiums
see Oclo^'^r Agriculinnst. pages 349 to 35*2, or apply for

a Descriptive List, wiiich will be furnished /rff. We
have room here for only the fallowing:

."\o. C3 to 74—Ciood liibraries.—Tliese
can be selected by the recipients, from any of the books
in the list below. The books will be delivered dee of

cost, hy mail or express.

I^'o. 7S—General Itoolc Premium.

—

Anyone not ilesiring the specific Book premiums. 63 to 74,

on sending any number of names above 25, may select

Cooks from the ii--t below, lo the nniount of Jo ceids

for each snb.ccriber sent at St: or to tlie amount of 30

cents for each name sent at the (ten) club price of $1.20

each : or lo the amount of GO cents for each name at

$1.50. This offer is only for clubs of ib or more. The
books will he sent by jnaii or express, prepaid by us.

!\o. 76 (New) — Se-wiiig- machine.—
Owing to a chance failure to meet the Proprietors, we
were not able to include the Fmkle <$ Lyon Machine
in our previous premium list of valuable Sewing
Machines (Nos. 7 to 12). We are happy to announce
now that this loo is open for selection (See table). We
know it to be a good machine, from Ihe long experience

of a sister, and of several neighbors, and we have recent-

ly been trying it in our own family with much satisfac-

tion. All we said in October (page 360) applies e(]«ally

to this machine. It will be noted that we offer Ihe $60
machine. For f'irther particuhirs. or descriptive circu-

lars. senJlo Finkle & Lyon Sewing Machine Company,
5S7 Broadway, N. Y. City; or 89 Washington St., Clucago.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

t 1 50
.. .. 1 50

1 oo
30
30

1 75
10 00
175

... 2 00
30

1 75
150
100
3 00

[For sale at the Otllcc of tlic Aorirulturisf, or they will be
forwarded by )na\\, 2^0 it-paid, on receipt of price. B^" All
tlie**e .ire inchuletl in Our Premiums. Xos. 63 to 75 above.

Allen's fL. F.) Ilnral Arciiitecture .

Allen's cli. L.) AniLTicuu Fjirm Uoolc
Allen's Diseases oi Domestic Aniniixls

,

Aninrican IMrd Fan(ncr
,

Americiin Kose Culinrlst
American Weeds niul Useful Plants ,

Arciiitecture, liy CainraiuKf & Miller
Purry's Fruit Garden
Remcut's Poulterer's Companion....
Bement's Uabbit Fancier
Preck's New Book ot Flowers
Buist'3 Flower Garden Directory

,

Puist's F:;mlly Kitchen Gardener
,

Purr's VesetaMes ot America , . .

Choi-1 ton's Gra|ieGrowev*s Guide
Cohbctrs American Garilener
Cole's (S. ^y.) American Fruit Poole
Cole's Veterinarian
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 1

Daild's fGeo. II. 1 American Cattle Doctor . 1

Dana's Mnclc Manual 1

DoK and Gun (Hooper's) paper, 30c.... cloth..
Dowuiiias's Country Ilousrs 8
Dowuin2;'3 Landscape Gardening (new Edition) 6
Downinii's Fruits and Frnit Trees of America 3
Downimi's Ilural Essays 5
Eastwood on Cranberr\'
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1
Flax Culture
Field's Criionias W.) Pear (Culture . 1

Flint's Alileli Cows and Dairy Farming . 2
Freuoli's Farm Drainage ..

'
1

Fuller's Grape Cultunst 1

Fuller's Strawberrv Cultnrist
Gray's How Plant?? Grow 1

Gray's Manual ol'Potany and Lessons in one Vol 4
Gue'non on Milch Cows
Haj-i-is' Insects Tniurious to Vesretatton. plain 4.00, col'd n

Harris' Rural Annual. Pound, 8 Kos., in 2 Vols. Each 1

Hcrbeii'-' Hints to Horsekeepers 1

Hop Culture —
•Husmann's Grapes & Wine 1

.lohnston'A Agricultural Chemistry , , 1

Johnston's Eleuirntsof Airiiculturai Chemistry 1

Johnson's (Prof. S. W.)Es.=ayson Manures 1

Lauiistroth on llic Honey I'-ee 2
Leuchar'e Jlowto Build Hot-houses
Mavhew's Illuistratcd Horse Doctor
MaVhcw's Illustrated Horse Manssemeni;
Mayhew's Practical Book-Keepiui; for Farmers.
Blanks for do, do. ,

Miles on the Horse's foot

.My Farm of Edcrewood
My Vineyard at Ijakeview
Norton's Scientilic Agriculture
Onion Culture
our Farm 01" Four Acres (hound) COc (paper)
Piif.lee on Strawl)errv("nUure
Peat and Its Uses, by Prof. S.AV. Johnson 1

Pedder's Land Measurer
t)niiit)\ 's Mvsteiirs of Bee keeping . . (SEW.) 1

liiiudnU's Siieep Husbandry 1

UruHhiil's Fine Wool irlierp Husbaudry 1

Pivers' Minia'.urc Fruit Garden 1

lijchardsou on tiic Doi: paper S3 cents cloth
Ilural Annual (l)v Joseph Harris).
Saunder's Domestic Ponitry (nkw) . .paper, 40 c. .bound
Schenck's Gardener's Text Book
Sortbner's Heady lieckoner
Skillful Housowiie
Stewart's (John) Stable Book

J
Thompson's Food of Animals 1

Tobacco Culture . ,

Todd's (S. fi.) Vonna Farmer's Manual 1

Ward"r's Hedcces and Evercreens 1

Watson's American Home Garden 2

Woodward's Country Homes 1

Youatt and .Snooner on the Horse .... 1

Vouatt and Martin on Cattle 1

Vouatt on the Hog 1

Yomitl on Sheep 1

Yuumans' Household Science 4
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The White-haired Porcupine.

Evethizoii (hrmtits.

Among the great family of rodent.i, which in-

cludes rats and mice, ralibits, squirrels, marmots,

etc., there is uo group of genera more interest-

ing than the porcupines. We have two which
are quite common
in this country, the ^

\\'hite-huircd Porcu- -

-

pine, which iulialjils , , ! -

lire !N'orthern United Jt
'

States and Canada, -i

and the Yellow-hair- .;

cd Porcupine which

is found in the re-

gion of the upper

Jlissouri, and iu the

Pacific States. The
fonfier is probably

familiar to most of

our readers. It is an

animal about 3 to

3'|a feet long to the

tail which is 7 to

10 inches iu length.

It weighs 20 to 30

pounds. The head

is short and flat, and

llie spines are part-

ly concealed in its

coarse hair. It has

soft fur next the skin,

of a brown color,

and miugled with coarse hairs with white

ends, giving it a greyish look, which is hight-

cned by the spines. These are white, with

dark, barbed points, 3 to 3 inches or more

long, erectile, and easily shed and renewed.

The animal may bo able to loosen them some-

what, at will, but the idea that it can shoot, or

throw them even a short distance, is absurd. It

is extremely sluggish in its motions, aud when
attacked neither attempts to escape nor shows

tight, but with a suc-

cession of quick side-

ways motions,makes

it dangerous for any

animal to touch it

The erected spines,

barbed at the end,

will stick into the

mouth or other part

of the body, and

hold there, working

in deeper and deep-

er, so that dogs,

wolves and lynxes

are sometimes killed

bj'the irritation and

inflammation conse-

quent. The animal

climbs readily, aud

feeds upon fruit,

twigs, leaves, and

the tender inner bark

of trees. When nu
uierous they are said

to do great damage
to the elm and bass-

wood trees, girdling

and barking the limbs or trunks so that the

trees die. The creature is held iu no favor,

being in all respects a nuisance, and to none
more so tliau to the owners of fine hunting dogs,

which it often spoils. The Indians hunt them,

using them as food, and empluyiug the spines,

which they usually color brilliantly and cut in

small pieces for use, as beads, to ornament

Icggins, mocassins, canoes, baskets, trinkets, etc.

This animal is frequently called ITeclrjeliog in

America, especially by people of New England

origin, aud that the incorrectness of the appel-

lation maj' be the better seen, we give a picture

of the Hedgehog of Europe {Eriiiaceus Euro-

piriis). This little animal is common through-

Fig. 1.—WHITE-HAIRED OK CANADA I'ORCnPINE.

out Great Britain, aud the Continent of Europe.

It is very different from our Porcupine in every

respect, except that it is a quadruped armed
with spines. It is an insect-eater, closely al-

lied to the moles aud shrews, though it is

said to eat some kinds of fruit, and it is well

known as a destroyer ofmice, snakes, aud toads,

worms, snails, etc., devouring birds' eggs also,

aud small birds. It is only about 8 or 10 inches

long, and has a slender snout, fringed at the

Fig. 3.—EUBOPEAN HEDGE-HOO.

end. When attacked or alarmed, it rolls itself

into a ball, presenting only its spiny back to its

foes. The muscle by which it does this under-

lies the skin where ever the spines are, and the

motion erects the spines and holds them firm.

The spines are about an inch long, of a dark

brown color, tipped with white, and arranged

iu clusters, covering the upper surface and sides

of the body
;
the belly is covered with whitish

fur. The Hedgehog is easily domesticated, and
does good service in cellars, kitchens, out-houses,

and gardens, eating cockroaches, beetles, etc.,

etc., driving away mice, and ridding the garden
of snails and grubs. Its habits are nocturnal, and
it hibernates during the winter, sleeping in a nest

of hay and leaves

in some hollow log

or heap of stones.

Hints on Improv-

ing the Land.

Money properly

used is the source

of many of the com-
forts of life ; hence

the great end of

farming is to make
mouc}'. It is not to

embellish the land,

to build flue houses,

barns and fences ; to

raise fanc}' stock, or

in any other way to

make a show in the

world. It is to make
money, to accpiire

property, with the

ultimate view of tak-

ing the comfort of it.

The grand question

is, how can a farm be

rendered the most profitable ? And the answer

is, first and last, by improving the soil so as to

make it most permanently productive. The
great defect of American farms, at least this

side of the AUeghanies, is their impoverished

couditiou. They have been cropped and re-

cropped, their products sold, and but little re-

turned to the land to keep up its fertility. Any
body can see that the net products of a farm

which yields 50 bushels of corn to the acre, are

much greater than

one which gives 40.

For, if 30 bushels

will pay the expens-

es of tillage, there is

a profit on the for-

mer of twenty bush-

els, aud on the other

of only 10. Sup-

posing this to hold

good on all the crops

of the farm, is not

one acre of this first

farm worth two of

the second? In what-

ever way we can in-

crease the income of

the laud above the

expenses, we gain so

much more profit,

and this decides the

value of the farm. If

land which gives a

clear gain i)er acre

of $7, is worth |100

to the acre, then that

which gives $14 gain

is worth full two hundred dollars per acre.

It costs nearly as much to till land which

yields only a profit of $3.50, as that which

yields $14. Why not, then, apply the extra

manure, and the extra brain-work, and get the

$14? The first man barely gets a living; the

second grows rich. The best agriciilturists here

and iu England, have found out this true prin-

f^'KCDon-Bow.i
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ciple, and it is the Icey to their success. They
make it a settled, invariable rule, to enrich the

laud, in proportion as they crop it, and to invest

their surplus money in the soil if they can be

sure of a fiiir interest for it.

And this brings us to the old question, how
to enrich the soil? Few farmers liave the

means to bring up their lands at once. When
the land-holder and his land are both poor, the

farmer is in a pretty tight place. There is so

little to begin -with. The great reliance must be

on the barn-3'ard, pig-pen, poultry-house, privy

and green crops, and the nmck bed.

By some means, let him contrive to raise

more grass and fodder crops; this will enable

liim to keep more stock, and this, of course,

brings the increased manure. By buying a

few e.xtra tons of manure to start with, this will

give the first increase in the grass, and so the

ascent will surely follow. Grain and root crops

will then come in for a share of the land, and

produce a share of the pi'ofits. The importance

of draining, of deep plowing, etc., we need not

now dwell upon. No good farmer will neglect

them. It must also bo understood, at the out-

set, that the work of renovating an old worn-

out farm is the work of years, and must be

prosecuted with patience.

Walks and Talks on the Farm.—Ko. 36.

I made a great mistake in not cutting up my
corn immediately after the frost. It was hardly

glazed, but the fiost was so severe that there

was no probability of its ripening any better for

being left standing. I cut up about three acres

and intended to have finished the field. But
the beans wanted pulling, the clover seed had
to be cut, the potatoes on the low land were
I'otting, and what few apples we had needed

picking. And e.xtra hands were more difficult

to get than I ever knew. Labor was at a jirc-

mium. Everybody Wanted men and bid high

to get them ; and it seems as though the scarcer

men are, and the more you pay them, the less

they do. I have been paying .$1.50 a day for

men, $1.00 for women, and 50 cents a day for

boys, and at tliis season they do not average

more than nine hours a day.

No, we cannot afford to pay such wages ; but

what can we do? It is better to pay them than

to let the crops rot in the ground. And then,

everything is high that the men have to buy,

and judged by this standard, wages, after all,

are not much, if any higher, than before the

war. I should not complain if they would only

work. Our National debt and high taxes must

be paid out of the industr}' of the nation. We
shall all be obliged to work harder ; but few

will do it until compelled hy absolute necessity.

Well, I stopped cutting the corn in order to

pull the beans. These I was fortunate in secur-

ing in capital order. We have had glorious

weather. Nothing could be finer. But one

night we had a sharp frost, and a few jiotatoes

that were exposed in the hill were nipped a lit-

tle. The ne.\t day all my Dutch hands, men
and women, stayed at home to dig their own
potatoes. For more than a week none of them
came to work. Then one of my own men who
is engaged by the year was taken sick, and I

could do little but worry and fret. The result

was that my corn was not finished cutting until

about the first of November. In the meantime,
we had a high wind, and the corn stalks being
very dry it stripped off the leaves, blew down
the stalks—making it tedious work to pick up

and cut up the corn,—and destroyed the best

part of the fodder. I shall know better next

time. I should have cut up the corn at once,

and stuck to it until it was done, no matter

how pressing other matters were.

I am now paying six cents a bushel for husk-

ing, and may have to pay more, but I am tired

of bidding high iu order to secure men. It is

of no use. I saw at the State Fair a husking

machine that did the work admirablj', and I

hope by another season it will be generally in-

troduced. If there ever was a lime when "la-

bor-saving machines " were needed, it is now.

My potatoes are all dug. My Flukes on the

low land were more or less decayed, but the

yield was good. The Peach Blows on the low
land were sound, but the yield was veiy light.

The hot, cold weather iu August checked their

growth, just at the time when dr}% warm weath-

er was most needed. The Flukes, being two
weeks earlier, suffered far less. On the dry up-

land, the Peach Blows were excellent inqualit}',

but there were more small potatoes than there

should have been. As it was, however, the

yield was very fair. I did not measure the

whole, but I measured off seventy 3-ards of one

row and found it gave 4^ bushels, full measure.-

And as the rows are 3 feet 4 inches apart, this

is at the rate of 294 bushels per acre.

The crop, iu this section, as a general rule,

turns out much more than was anticipated from

the growth of the vines in summer. Mercers

have rotted badl}', and the Peach Blows are not

as large as usual, though sound. Farmers ex-

pect good prices for potatoes in the spring.

They argue that as New York has hitherto re-

ceived large supplies from Nova Scotia, and as

there is now a duty on them, we ought to get

the benefit of it. Everything else is high, and

the consumption of potatoes this winter, while

they are cheap, will be greater than usual, and

create an active demand iu the spring.

I am trying to buy some sheep to fatten this

winter, but they are higher here than in New-
York. Grain is advancing, and John Johnston

says he has always found most profit in fatten-

ing sheep when grain was highest. The reason

of this of, course is, that farmers hesitate to

feed grain when they can sell it at a high price.

Few slieep are fatted, and consequently in the

spring tliey command high prices. The profit

of fattening sheep in winter is not due so much
to the increase in the weight of the sheep, as to

the improvement in the quality of the mutton,

and to the increase in the price per lb. Last

winter there was no money made in fattening

sheep. The price iu the fall was as high as iu

*he spring, and the sheep did not pay for the

food consumed. He was fortunate who obtained

reasonable pay for the food, and got the manure
for his trouble.

One of my neighbors has sold his farm for

$100 an acre. On asking him how he came to

sell, he replied, "I am going West, and intend

to buy a small farm that I can work alone. /
ain tired of paying lured help two thirds of all

I can raise."

I told him I should be quite contented to do

so, provided I could raise enough. Thirty-three

per cent, profit would do very well. A friend

of mine who lives in the city and rents out a

farm on shares, says he should be perfectly sat-

isfied if the man would only steal one-quarter

more than his share ; but he steals the whole !

Shall we ever be able in this country to carry

on farming iu the same way that other business

is conducted. I do not mean amateur forming,

but real, practical farming, with an experienced

man to direct aud furnish the capital, and others

to do the labor? It must be confessed that

there are few instances of success in this direc-

tion, and many of failure and disgust. The gen-

eral opinion among practical farmers is, that

such a system cannot profitably be carried out.

And the majority of them tliink that a farmer

who paj-s two-thirds of all he receives from bis

crops for hired help and expenses, will soon get

tired of agriculture. A man who undertakes

the business and who has the necessary jjerson-

al qualifications, with sufficient capital, can usu-

ally carry on a manufacturing establishment

with profit. Why cannot farming be carried on
in the same way. If it cannot, it must be owing
to the difficulty of getting intelligent laboi^ or

of making it, from the nature of farming, efl5-

cient. If this is really the case, we must have
small farms, and much of the work must be
done by the farmer himself and his family. It

would seem difficult to have a high order of

farming on this iirinciple, or to use machinery

to advantage.

What pi-oportion of the money obtained for

the produce of a farm is expended in labor?

The late John Dclafield, kept accurate accounts

of his receipts and expenses on his farm of 350

acres, near Seneca—273 acres under cultivation,

and 77 acres woodland, for five j'ears, from

1847 to 1851. The income from all sources in

1847, was $3,044.05, and the amount paid for

labor, $804.63, or about 20'| ~ per cent. In 1848,

it was 31 per cent., and 1849, 29 per cent. Iu

1850 (the receipts being $3,338.88), it was only

21 per cent. The average cost of the labor was

about 40 cents per day.

At the present time, labor is about 2'|j times

as high, and produce, on the whole, is also

about 2'|3 times as high as at that time. If our

crops were as good now as then, this would do

very well. Instead of receiving $3,000 from

the farm, the sales would amount to $7,500,

while the labor, instead of costing $800, would

cost $2,000. The profits iu the one case would

be $2,200, and in the other, $.5,500—or 'i}\~. times

as large. "Other expenses" would probably be

about 2'|3 times as large now as then. If it

took all the balance theh and now, there is no

difference. If anything was saved, there ought

to be 2'| 2 times as much saved now. The pres-

ent high prices do not help a poor farmer at all

—

it is only the good farmer, who receives more

than he spends, that derives any benefit.

The prices obtained in those days read oddly

enough at the present time. Thus one item of

the receipts is :
"6 pigs $3.00."

The same pigs, say six weeks old, would now
bring $15. I know of a litter that "were sold at

two months old for $5 each, and I sold some

myself at $4.00. It is not many years ago since

such pigs could have been bought in the fall at

from 50c. to $1.00. Milch cows have advanced

.almost as much. At an auction sale near here

a few days since, the cows brought over $100

each, and one ran up to $125. Before the war,

$30 to $40 would have been a good price for

such cows in the fall. The advance on beef

cattle is not as great as on milch cows. Sheep,

mutton, wool, buckwheat and potatoes are now
comparatively low. Sixteen years ago I sold

good cider for $1.00 a barrel. It now is $10.

There is one cause of high prices of farm

produce, which is seldom alluded to—the in-

crease in population. It is said tl)af, from the
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partial returns of the census of 1SG5, taken l>y

the States, the indications are tliat we have now
a population of forty-five millions !

In 18C0 the total population of the country

was not quite 314 millions, and in 1850 33 mil-

lions. From 1830 to 1860, a period of profound

peace and prosperity, the increase in our agri-

cultural products barelj' kept pace -with the in-

crease iu population. And taking the country

together—North and South— it is very doubtful

if our aggregate production is any greater than

iu 18G0, and )-et we have fm-ty-five millions of

mouths to fill instead of thirtj'-one or two mil-

lions. In 18G0 the Soutliern States produced

nearly as much wheat, in proportion to popula-

tion, as the Middle States, and three times as

much corn. It is reasonable to suppose that

their productions have Mien off greatly during

the war. In 18G0, the New England and Mid-

dle States did not raise enough produce for

home consumption, and the deficiency was

made up from the West. At the present time,

the New England, Jliddle and Southern States

must all more or less look to the West to make
up their deficiencies. If we hare a population

of forty-five millions, and if it keeps on increas-

ing at this rate, the farmers of the United States

must bestir themselves, or we shall come nearer

to a famine than was ever dreamed possible in

a country where land is so abundant.

The fact is, farmers, until within a few years,

have not received prices high enough to induce

them to adopt an improved system of farming.

They have been obliged to rely to a considerable

extent on the native fertility of the soil, and

could hardly afford to spend much labor or

money in applj'ing manures. But this state of

things is rapidly passing away. Prices are now
high enough to warrant high farming, and he is

a fortunate man who has a farm in a high state

of cultivation, capable at once of producing

good crops. A poor crop takes nearly as much
labor to raise and gather it, as a good one, and

the profits are all eaten up by the high wages,

while the good crops leave a handsome balance.

Look at the situation from what point we maj',

one fact is prominent

—

the necessity and the ad-

vantage of improved farming.

We need more capital—or rather, perhaps,

we need faith enough in good agriculture to use

what we have, in improving our farms. Had
the millions of dollars which have been sunk in

oil wells, been invested in underdraining and

other improvements, how much better it would

have been for the country ! Those who com-

plain so loudly of high prices of farm produce,

should know that the absorption of capital for

speculation is one cause of the present scarcity

of the necessaries of life. The farmer needs

capital to carry on his business as much as the

merchant. But as things now are, it is rare that

he gets any accommodation from the Banks.

The necessity of capital among farmers is seen

in the fact that at auction sales, where nine

months on a years' credit is given, prices go far

higher than at cash sales. There are few farm-

ers who have anything like the amount of capi-

tal that they could use to advantage. We in-

vest our money in buying the land and have

not enough left tofartii it properly. One reason

of the high position occupied by English and

Scotch farmers is, that their means are not locked

up in the land. This is owned by the large

landlords, while the farmer has all his capital

free for active employment. Had he money
enough to own tlie land and farm it too, he

would probably feel that he was rich enough
" to live without work," and the firm would

soon run down. Of course I do not advocate

this system of renting farms. It is far better to

own them, but it involves the necessity of ob-

taining more capital for active use. A merchant

worth ten thousand dollars would probably

borrow, directly or indirectl}-, twenty thous-

and in addition to carry on his business. He
gives notes at four or sis months to those who
sell him goods, and takes notes from those to

whom he sells, and gets them discounted at the

bank. And in this way an enterprising merchant

sometimes borrows three or four times as much
money as his original capital. This is all very

well. The business of the country could not be

carried on without credit. But how is it with

farming ? A farmer worth $10,000, which he is

not risking in business, seldom uses his credit at

all. He is "good," but the banks will not ac-

commodate him, because he requires the money

for 7iinc months or a year, and the banks can

make more money on shorter paper. This is

the real difficulty in the case. The firmer can

seldom turn his money to advantage in a shorter

time, and he is not safe in giving three months'

paper, which must either be renewed when it

comes due, or he must sacrifice something to

meet it. There is probably no remedy for this

state of things, except ia a superabundance of

capital seeking investment at a low rate of in-

terest, conjoined at the same time with a better

knowledge on the part of bank managers with

the business and wants of farmers, and con-

fidence enough on the part of farmers them-

selves to employ money in a better system of

agriculture.

" But firmers are producers, and should not

be under the necessity of borrowing money to

carry on their business, like those engaged in

buying and selling." This is true, in one sense.

But formers are traders as well as producers.

If I raise a litter of pigs, and at weaning time

sell them for $2.00 a piece, or if I raise a crop of

corn and sell it for $1.00 a bushel, I am so far

a producer. I have produced these articles and

sold them and got the money. But if instead

of selling them, I feed out the corn to the pigs,

and keep them six months, and then sell them,

I am in one sense a trader or a manufacturer.

The pigs and the corn are the raw material out

of which I manufacture pork and manure. It

is for this that I am warranted, on the ordinary

principles of business, to borrow money from

the bank. If I sell the pigs and the corn to a

distiller instead of fattening them on the farm,

he borrows money from the bank, and no

questions are asked. Look at the thousands of

halffat cattle that are sold in our large markets

ever}' week. Would it not pay the farmer to

get them in " ripe " condition before he parts

with them ? Frequently he has the food to do

it, but either lacks confidence to feed it out, or

else is pressed for money, and not being able to

borrow, must sacrifice his cattle—to his own
loss and the loss of the community. -He loses

half the benefit of all his feeding, for in fatten-

ing cattle the last month gives the profit.

Rats are a great nuisance. My pig-pens and

buildings are overrun with them. I often wish

for a pair or two of ferrets and a couple of good

terrier dogs. We could have some glorious

sport. When I was a boy, in England, I used

to keep ferrets, and can well remember many
days when I was too sick to go to school; but

cannot re-call a day when I was not well enough

to go "a ferreting!" We used to stack nearly

all our grain, and as it was never threshed until

the winter, and frequently not before the next

summer, the stacks that were on the ground
were a favorite haunt for rats. I have seen

old stacks that were completely riddled with rat

holes—sides, top, and bottom. Such a stack af-

forded real sport for us youngsters. Armed
with a good stick, we stood one on each side of

the stack. The ferrets, having been fasted over

night, were turned into the holes. They would
creep along there slowly at first, but as soon as

a rat was scented they were more active, and
when the game was fairly started Master Rat,

or Madam, must make good pace to save their

skin. AVith a rush he leaps from the stack,

when a terrier makes short work of him. When
the sport is lively, half a dozen or more are on
the ground at once, and dogs and hoys have all

they can do to attend to them. AVe did not

muzzle the ferrets when hunting rats—only

when hunting rabbits. It is seldom that an old

rat allows himself to be caught. Sometimes the

ferrets catch a young one and may lie in the

stack. But rats are not a favorite food of fer-

rets. They seldom eat anything except the

blood and the head and neck, and there is

little risk of losing a ferret when hunting rats.

The smaller the ferret the better, as she can

follow the rats more easily and rapidly through

the holes. The large male ferrets are seldom as

good rat catchers—or more properly, rat /cf^^f-

eners—as the small female ferret. We used to buy
them for about a dollar a piece, sometimes for

half a dollar. If kept perfectly clean and in a'

warm but well ventilated pen or box, and fed

regularl}' with a little new millc and scraps of

fresh meat, birds, heads of chickens, blood, etc.

;

there is no difficulty in raising them. The only

disease that troubled them was the foot-rot,

from neglect to keep their pens clean and dry.

Why cannot we keep ferrets in this country?

The only difficulty I can think of is our severe

winters. But it would seem that this could be

overcome by keeping them in a barn cellar and

furnishing them with plenty of dry bedding, in

which they can burrow and form a nest.

Perhaps, as the Agriculturist suggested a

month or two ago, there are American varieties

of the ferret that could be domesticated, and
which would stand our climate better than the

imported ferrets. The subject is worthy of at-

tention. Rats are getting to be such a nuisance

that something must be done to destroy them.

I see ferrets are advertised in the Agriculturist

last month at $20 a pair ! When I was a boy I

frequently raised seven, and in one case nine at

a litter, and used to feel rich when I could sell

the young ones for $1.50 per pair. They breed

twice a year ; and some of our young farmers'

sons, especially in the milder sections, would

find a pleasure and profit in keeping them.

Stone Walls—Raised or Sunken Foun-

dations.

Judge McVean, of Wheatland, whose name
was printed McLean in the Sept. No. (page 318),

sends us the following letter describing his

method of raising the mounds upon which his

walls stand. The objections of our correspond-

ents are mainly, if not altogether, set aside bj'

knowing accurately how the work is done.

* * * "lassume that the essential thing is to

secure a dry foundation by elevation ;
or to pro-

tect it by depression below the action of frost.

The latter has been practiced here to some ex-

tent, but space at present limits me to treat of

the first mode only. The first person liere who
adopted this plan was David McVean, about 30
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j'ears ago. We made a radical mistake at first

in building our mounds so narrow tliat they

gave way at the sides and failed to support the

wall. A finished wall on this yilan requires

some 3 feet to stand on, a moderate slope of S'la

feet on each side to the ditch, with an elevation

of at least 1 foot above the general level, under

the wall, being a mound of 8 feet in width.

The ditches (which with the slope should be

well seeded while the ground is pliable) will

each be some 3 feet wide, thus with the mound
breaking the surface 1-4 feet wide. This looks

formidable, but can not be helped. Oue can

not judiciously plow nearer than :i'|j feet to any

wall or fence. The ditches are invaluable to

drain the wall, and frequently the adjohiing land,

and to carry off the spring snow banks, while

the grazing is not lost. To make the mound,
turn two heavy furrows 8 feet apart inward

toward the line of the wall, leavo them undis-

turbed, within this space you have 6 feet, into

which throw the subsequent furrows one at

a time, with forks and shovels. It is surprising

how quickly and cheaply four men will raise a

mound. I build on it when freshly made, throw-

ing 3 inclies of earth against the bottom stones,

and seed down. More earth than this prevents

drainage, and makes a trough to hold water.

On such mound we build a wall from 30 inch-

es to 3 feet wide at bottom, according to the size

_ of the stones, and 13 to 14 inches at the top,

with a hight of 3'|,j feet besides the caps, whicli

superadded make the bight 4 feet or more. It

has been my practice of late, when the ground

is clear, to build such mounds for rail fences,

believing that it will pay for this purpose only,

as with tlie increased protection of the ditches,

rails enough may be saved to pay its whole cost

;

besides, it is ready for a wall at any future time.

The mound should be of such slope, and the

ditches of such width and depth, that one can
drive upon it with a stoneboat, wliich in case of

heavy loads may be facilitated by throwing 2

or 3 rails into the ditcli. The elevation of the

mound and the depression of the ditches amount
to at least 18 inches. When an animal ap-

proaches it with evil intention, his hinder feet

being in the ditch, his body is out of balance. I

have never known a horse to break it over with

his neck and chest. An cducatad sheep will

jump any stone wall, and for division walls we
sometimes put in light posts 7 feet apart, and
nail on one board above the wall; this requires

less stone. It is not my purpose to depreciate

or object to any other mode, but only to offer

some suggestions in regard to this, and I am
glad to see that the subject is being canvassed
in the Agriculturist. Some ten years past,

Hon. A. B. Dickinson, of Steuben Co., in a
series of most valuable articles recommended,
among other things, a system substantially like

this. It would be interesting to know what his

views are now."—Will Mr. D. please respond.

Extension Ladders, Fruit ladders, etc.

Mr. Hosea Barnes, of Kenosha Co., Wis.,

furnishes the readers of the American Agricul-

turist with the following description of an ex-

cellent ladder of his invention: " In a recent

number of your paper, I notice illustrations of
ladders. Having invented, made, and used one
which appears to me to be better adapted to

farmers' use than any I have seen illustrated in

that or previous numbers, I send you two hur-

ried sketches, which will serve to make my des-

cription intelligible. The ladder is made in

three lengths. The middle one is just wide

enough to fit nicely between the sides of the

lower one, to which it is attached bj' means of

slots 4 inches in length, the centres of which are

144 inches from the lower end of the middle

ladder, and through these the upper rung of the

lower length passes. Slots, ^\ inches in length,

Fig. 1.—JOINTED L.IDDER.

are cut in the bottom of the middle length,

which, when the ladder is in an upright position,

shut or slide down upon the next rung to the

upper oue of the bottom length. When the

middle joiut is fully drawn out, it will move
back and forth as on a hinge; when shut to-

gether, the two lengths are as stiff and strong

as if each side of the ladder were a single piece.

" The upper joint is fastened to the middl»
joint in a precisely similar manner. The pro-

jection at A, fig. 1, should be 4 inches in length,

so that the joints can only be folded in one di-

rection. This will make the ladder safer to use

;

for, otherwise, should the joints be even drawn
apart with a person on the ladder, it still re-

mains stiff, unless it be turned over. The lower

ends of the side pieces of the upper two joints

should then be made as represented by the en-

larged end on the left hand side of fig. 1. A good

length for the bottom and middle joints is 8

feet each, of the upper 7 feet; this will give a

total length of about 18 feet, when shut together

and used as shown in fig. 1. In case a ladder

of 13 or 14 feet is wanted, and a greater length

becomes inconvenient, draw out and let the up-

per length swing down; it is then out of your

way. This is a very desirable feature for build-

ing and painting, also in stacliing hay and

grain out of doors, as is done in this section of

country. When folded, as in fig. 3, it becomes

a first-rate fruit ladder, allowing two persons at

the same time to ascend on opposite sides. The
upper length', having notches in the sides near

the end, which shut over the lower rung of the

bottom length, acts as a brace, making the fruit

ladder firm and safe. The rungs arc 1 foot apart."

Cattle Plagues.—Rinderpest. Texas Mur-

rain, etc.

f)

We have had little to say of late in regard to

the direful malady which has visited the herds

of the farmers of Great Britain during the past

j'ear, because it has been rapidly decreasing in

activity, and distinguished veterinarians and
others have been most studiously investigating

its nature, causes, and treatment. An immense
amount of matter has been printed upon the

subject—nine-tenths, or more, of which has

been the crudest speculation, and the most em-
pyrical "bosh." The whole country, so to

speak, has run mad after one remedy or anoth-

er; and the natural anxiety of cattle owners
(who saw their herds or those of their neighbors,

swept off by this mysterious contagion) to get

something, or do something to stay the plague,

was seized upon by unprin-

cipled men to make money
in one way or another.

That kine pox was a cure

was once the cry, and so

cattle were vaccinated.

Then some one said that

small pox was a better pro-

tection, so the poor beasts

were inoculated with small

pox. Then it was claimed

that cattle, inoculated with

the rinderpest itself, would

have it lightly and escape,

and so there were plenty of

people found to try this.

There was scarcely any

end to the medicines rec-

ommended as cures or as

preventives. All the schools

of medical practice, regular

homeopathic, hj'dropathic,

depletive, stimulating, etc.,

etc., all had their say and

their followers ; but all this i-ule ax.

was of no avail. Sensible people from the

first followed the practice of the thorougli

veterinarians of the continent, and regarding

the pole-ax as the efl[icient remedy, used it faith-

fully, and so great districts were saved. In an

interesting review of this subject, which has late-

ly appeared in the English papers, Prof Simonds

powerfully enforces this fact, viz. : in those dis-

tricts, as for instance in Cheshire, where timid

councils prevailed, and where cures were at-

tempted, the most terrible devastation occurred

and was perpetuated. In the above named
county upwards of 73,000 cattle are reckoned

among the victims of tlie disease, of which less

than 8000 recovered, and a debt of |1, 500, 000 is

saddled upon the county. In other counties,

where there was no temporizing, but every in-

fected animal, sick or well, was killed and buried
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at ouce, aud the most striugcnt quarantiue or

isolation euforeed, and all the movemcuts of cat-

tle by rail or ou foot stopped, almost entire ex-

emption has followed.—This disease may never

reach America; but the lesson should be under-

stood and heeded. Tliere are other diseases not

so bad, but perhaps bad enough to make it ivorth

while to pursue the same remed}'. One of these

is the Tceiis Murrain, which lias of late spread

itself ihrough parts of :Missouri, Kansas, and

we believe somewhat in Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. The State Governments should act

promptl}-, if the Legislatures are not in session,

and by the most striugeut measures put an end

to a plague which may sweep otf 30 to 50 per

cent, of the herds of their respective States.

The Missonrians have, in many cases, very prop-

erly made laws for themselves and their own
neighborhoods, and ordered back those herds,

enforcing tliese orders with their rifles. So the

cattle have gone round through Kansas or

Kentucky. We get Texas cattle now and then

in our Eastern mai'kets. AVho knows but wo
may get the murrain upon our farms, with the

Western store cattle we buy for feeding ? We
commend the question seriously to all ftirmers.

To enforce our opinion of what is the only

safe way of dealing with such diseases among
cattle, we give a picture at the head of this ar-

ticle, of what is proved to be the certain cure

for the Rinderpest, if dexterously applied—an

implement which has become of historical in-

terest from the role it has played in England the

past 3'ear. If danger attends treatment—kill.

Portable Sheep Rack.

In our last volume, p. 069, (December), we
gave a description of the sheep rack invented

and used bv Mr. N. B. Pearsall, of Otsego Co.,

Fig. 3.—INNER RACK.

(made of wire or slats), keep tlie hay out of the

troughs, and may be lifted out, or made to lean

Fig. 3.—WIRE RACK.

back out of the way if desired. The roof may
be lifted off at any time by one man with ease.

Fig. 1.

Cow Stables.

Fig. 1.—SHEEP RACK.

N. Y. Mr. P. made this patent and free to the

public through the Anurican AgricuUitrist, not

in consideration of the exclusive right to make
and use granted to him and his assigns for 17

years Government. The inventor

suggested its

use as a double

rack, and on

looking over

the advertise-

ments in some
ofour English

exchanges,we
find figured a

rack set on

low trucks,

and roofed,

which for some purposes might be very con-

venient. From the same we take a hint in re-

gard to wire hay racks. We therefore combine
these with JMr. Pearsall's double rack, and trust

the suggestions may prove of value to sheep

raisers. Tlie cuts make clear the construction.

The outer racks have 6-inch spaces, and 6-ineh

pales. The troughs are for grain or roots, and

will catch all the hay seed. The inner racks,

Fig, 2.—CROSS SECTION.

The well being of cows, and the ability to get

the greatest amount of milk, depends in no

small measure on the comfort of their quarters

;

but the comfort of the dam is vastly more im-

portant to ensure fine offspring. Some months
since we took some measurements in the cow
stables of a noted breeder of Shorthorns, and

give the following outlines,

figures 1 and 3, partly from

memory. The cows stand in

two rows facing the outside of

the building. The entire floor

is of brick in one stable (fig.

1), and of stone in the other

(fig. 3), laid in cement upon the

groimd. The cows stand in

double stalls, S'ja feet wide in

fig. 1—6'|3 feet wide in fig. 3,

each tied near the dividing

partitions. The feeding troughs are of the

width of the stalls, 3 feet wide and 1.5 inches

deep, made of 3-inch plank. In front of

the stalls is a passage 3 feet wide for feeding,

and at the rear a gutter laid in brick and cement,

14 inches wide in fig. 1, 13 inches wide in fig. 3.

The floors of the stalls being made slightly

slanting to the rear, to allow the liquids to flow

off. The difference in the appearaflce of these

stables is much greater than appears from the

sections, the one represented in fig. 3 being

i
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in this stable are not fixed in the posi-

tion shown, but capable of Ijeing mov-

ed to the rear to accommodate the

I length of difl'erent cows, and should

1 be so placed that the droppings will

all fall into the gutter. la fig. 1 the

troughs are stationary. The floor be-

tween the gutters in eacli stable is wide enough

for a cart way, and ventilation is abundantly

provided for. The floors are daily

strewed with gypsum, the manure all

being removed to a shed at a distance

from the stables. Cows in such spa-

cious quarters are vastly less liable

to disease, tlieir calves are health}"',

and their milk is incomparably better

than that of those represented in fig. 3. This

is a sketch of the cows in one of the best milk

stables we know of near New York. Tlie cows
stand on the ground, are confined by stanchions,

fed from half-barrel tubs, or have their hay or

green fodder thrown to them ou the floor. The
space allowed each cow is about 3 feet. These

stables are cleaned out daily, and tlie cows have

an hour or two to run in a large yard. Never-

theless there is more or less of fever and disease

prevalent, as indicated by the lack of sprightli-

ness in their looks, hero and there a gaunt ani-

mal with staring coat and hot breath, and the

stump tails which several have. These are the

two extremes of stable treatment. The best is

Fig. 3.

none too good for a choice herd ; the second

cheaper, and good enough for milch cows, for

the milk consumer, and the profit of the owner.

much more cheaply constructed throughout, and

intended for milch cows. The feeding troughs

A Great Invention iu Bee-Culture.—How
to Empty Combs. ,

The Bee papers of Europe and this country

are filled with accounts of a discovery of a Ger-

man Apiarian, of a method of emptying combs

of honey without injuring them. The process

is exceedingly simple and consists only in slic-

ing off the caps of the cells, and then causing

the combs to revolve on the periphery of a wheel

or cylinder, which empties one side of honey

—

then the other side is turned and emptied. Li-

quids upon bodies which are whirled or revolved

tend to fly off by what is called centrifugal force.

In this case the revolution is so graduated that

only the honey flies ofl", and dead bees, bee-

bread, etc., remain behind, so that not only is

the comb saved, but the honey is purer and bet-

ter than that strained. The temperature requi-

site to success, is about 80° Fahrenheit, which is

gained in a warm room, or on a summer day.

The value of this invention may be the better

appreciated, when it is known that it requires

the consumption by the bees, of 15 to 20 pounds

of honey (estimates vary), to make 1 pound of

wax, consequently, that the comi) requires for

its construction the use of just about as much
honey as it will contain when filled. It may be

found tliat in the economy of bee life, it is essen-

tial for the bees to make or excrete a certain

amount of wax iu order to remain in good
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health—but this is hardly probable, for it has

long been the practice of bee-keepers to save

empty or partly filled combs with scrupulous

care, and give them to the bees. And no bad

results have ever been noticed.

»-<— » p—

Cottoa Culture—Costs and Risks.

BY H. HIHttLET, EUTAW, OltEENE CO., ALABAMA.

" Timothy Bunker, Esq.," (p. 316, Sept.) has

gone into big figures in his estimate for a cotton

place, and his figures may be considerably re-

duced. His estimate of yield takes for granted

a crop is certain. But cotton is one of the most
precarious crops grown, and has numerous ene-

mies. A man in Sumter, ten miles from here,

who planted COO acres cotton, will make one bale

to 50 acres ; cause of failure, rust and worms.

His loss will be over $20,000. This is but one

case in many tliis year. I planted 300 acres,

e.xpectiug to make 100 bales cotton. Rain, rust,

boll worm, and caterpillar, will cut the yield off

so I shall be glad to get 20 bales. Othei's are

better or worse, as the case may be. Tim Bunk-

er puts down GO hands for a 500 acre place.

Forty hands are plenty, and 30 is all I want.

I cultivate this year 300 acres corn, and 300

cotton, with 18 hands ; will make 6 or 8 bush-

els corn, and had it not been for causes above

mentioned, would have made 100 bales cotton.

I have 16 mules, run eight double plows, part

time, and part time six. I worked corn and

cotton with Sulkey cultivators. Wages $10
per monlb, and doctor's bills. Rations 34 lbs.

bacon and one peck meal per week. Three

thousand bushels corn do the plantation one

year. Mr. Bunker only enumerates wages for

10 months ; it takes the whole 12 on a cotton

place, and sometimes 13 could be used up. There
is no rest or intermission in work for cotton.

Land is scare that yields one bale to the acre;

the majority of cotton land yields only half a

bale—much land one bale to three acres ; a bale

is 500 lbs. Land can be rented at less than $10

per acre—for all except the very best. Five

hundred acres land worked in cotton, could be

stocked and worked for $15,000 per annum for

first year, by any white man with brains, very

easilj-, after first year; cost of stock and imple-

ments to be deducted, and seed also.—Half a

bale to the acre would yield 250 bales of 500

lbs., at 30c. per lb., worth $37,500.00

Deduct $30 per bale for rope, bagging,

hauling, wharfage, insurance, tax,

commission, etc., etc $7,500.00

Leaves $30,000.00

Less expenses of plantation 15,000.00

Leaving a profit of $15,000 for first year, pro-

vided nothing happened to injure the crop, etc.

White men who improve their own land,

work improved machinery, and work better

than negroes, may do better even.

There is no need of rushing at the thing so

largely. Why not be satisfied with one or two
hundred acres ? The cotton fever is likelj' to

kill some, some never recover, and some are

not injured by it. This year it will kill a good
many. A New York General has thrown up a
large plantation in disgust, and gone back to

New York ; others are weathering the storm.

The Slaughter of Animals for Food.

There are certain facts concerning the killing

of the animals which form so large a portion of

our food, that should be known by every meat
buyer, if not meat eater, because they effect the

condition of the me at, its healthfulness and keep-

ing qualities. Our own attention has been par-

ticularly directed to the subject by the opening

of an immense slaughter-house near the City of

New York, by capitalists and butchers of

Chicago. The new Abattoir is in fact a regular

Chicago slaughter-house for all kinds of animals,

on a larger scale than anything existing there.

The old fiishioned way of killing beeves, was
to knock them in the head with a pole-ax, then

cut their throats, and while bleeding commence
skinning and slinging them up by the hind legs.

Our butchers were slow to learn of the Jews,

who practice throwing ajid slinging the animal

and then cutting its throat, and in this way
securing the most perfect possible bleeding, and
following the Mosaic command, "the blood

thereof, which is the life thereof, shalt thou not

eat." Our butchers are now following a very

similar practice, modifying it by hitting the

beasts a merciful rap now and then on the head

to destroy consciousness. lu this way the beef

bleeds better, as all the blood of the hind quar-

ters at least tends to the throat.

There is a serious objection to knocking

beeves in the head. The shock to the nervous

system is such as to cause tremor and great

rigidity in the muscles, although it is the part

of humanity to put the poor beasts as soon as

possible in a condition of unconsciousness. But

this is a serious hinderance to free bleeding.

European butchers have long practiced what is

termed " pricking down," and this has also been

to some extent done, or rather tried in this

country. It consists ia driving a narrow knife

blade by an instantaJieous motion in between

the head and the first vertebra, piercing the

spinal marrow. This destroys all sense, and

paralizes all the muscles of the bod}', leaving

them soft and flexible. When an animal is in

this condition, it must be slung up by the hind

legs and bled at once, when the blood will flow

quite as freely, as if the animal were conscious.

This method therefore combines the excellence

of the Hebrew waj', and the httmanity of the

old knocking down process.

When an animal is killed during, or soon after

a fright or great heat and exhaustion, it rarely

bleeds well, but the meat is left bloody and

feverish, it soon spoils, and is besides unhealthy.

Whether the paroxysm of fear, which occurs

when the animal is suddenly in full conscious-

ness slung up by one or both hind legs, and

which lasts until it dies, has any bad effect on the

meat, physicians must determine. The supe-

riority of the pricking down process is so evident,

that we think it ought always to be followed.

—

It was not practised at the new Abattoir

—

though the killing there was done very ex-

peditiously and the beef looked exceedingly well.

Horse-breaking and Horse-sense.

A horse's sense is good common sense. Many
a man does not know half so much about some

things as a horse, and there is a great difference

in horses. The horse is not naturally suspicious,

but he is timid when young. He learns very

soon what his weapons are—teeth and heels

—

and in what his security lies—flight. His bold-

ness and " the glory of his nostrils " come when
"he rcjoiceth in his strength." With his age

comes the knowledge of his powers, and if he

has never been mastered—never made to yield

to any will but his own—if he is to be made
useful, the struggle must come sooner or later,

and man's-will or horse-will must triumph. We
think it is best to begin quite young with colts

to controll them. So advise to halter a colt

while it runs with the mare, and to do it after

feeding it carrots and sugar, until it thinks it

will get only caressing from mankind, and has
no fear of any man. The colt submits easily,

because it is the easiest and pleasantest thing he
can do, provided he is not frightened, and would
as lief be led as to run loose if the curtailment of

his freedom is made up by sweets or carrots.

The sense of smell in horses is very acute, and
if they are suspicious of anything, they always
approach it cautiously and smell of it. They
should be indulged in this, and harness, saddle,

etc., should all be investigated by the nose as

well as by the eye, before a more intimate ac-

quaintance is forced upon the horse. A horse-
ring of 40 to 50 feet diameter is one of the
greatest aids a horse trainer can have. In this

a horse too restive and spirited to take a lesson

may be tired out, so as to be veiy docile, and a
tired horse is much more susceptible to both
favors and instruction, than one full of vim, and
fire and play. There are a few very simple

common sense rules which, if followed, will

commend themselves to the horse as well as to

the trainer, viz.

:

1st.—Always feel kindly toward a horse, no
matter what he does to you, and consequently

never show "temper." Remember the horse
knows instinctively how you feel.

2d.—Never go near a horse if you are afraid

of him, the horse will know it and take advan-

tage of it, before you acknowledge it yourself.

3d.—Never undertake anything with a horse

that you do not know you can carry out.

4th.
—

" Make haste slowlt/" teaching the ani-

mal what you want of him, as a child learns its

A-B-C-s, one letter at a time, being sure that he
kuows each simple thing before you attempt to

teach another ; and repeat lessons often.

5th.—Reward each effort to do as you wish,

whether he means it or does it accidentally.

6th.—Be sure that it is your will and not his

that conquers every time.

Following these rules, you may make a horse

do almost any thing, if he has not been

spoiled before 3'ou get him.

I »»» •-»- .^—

-

Good Farming at the "West.

[Another Western boy, of Lasalle Co., 111.,

who selects the rather trite nom de plume of
" Sucker," takes an evening in harvest time to

tell the readers of the Agriculturist how a New
England farmer has adhered to New England
notions about manure, etc., and the success

which has followed. There is no reason why
Western farmers should not maintain the pristine

excellence of their wonderfully fertile soil, and
may even improve it for certain crops.

—

Eds.J
" My father is a native Yankee, but I suppose

by this time considers himself a full-blooded

" Sucker." But his having been in Illinois thir-

ty-five years, can not get hira out of the notion

of good farming and high njanuring.

" We consider that ordinary barnyard ma-
nure, without composting, or anything of the

kind, will pay on an average one dollar per ton

on the first crop,--to sa}' nothing of the benefit

to crops afterwards. We have cultivated our

form for twenty-eight years, and it is as good as

new land. While (whatever " Western Boys "

may tell you) in this section, newly broken prai-

rie always rents much better than old, and pro-

duces larger and earlier crops, except the old

laud has been manured.
" We expect to haul from 500 to 1000 loads of

what our neighbors consider their valueless
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manure upon our farm this fall and Tvinter—one
man and team hauling and spreadin,^ from six to

eight tons per daj-. The best way we can seed

to Timothy, is to sow on well plowed potato

ground in the fall or early spring. The yield of

hay is much larger than after any other crop we
have yet tried. If the clover is allowed to stand

more than three years, a good dressing of ma-
nure will greatly increase the crop. Before that

time, however, manure will make the grass so

heavy as to be apt to fall down before it is fully

in blossom. To raise the best potatoes with the

greatest yield, we first raise a crop of small
grain on well manured land ; after harvest, plow
the ground shallow, but deep enough to turn

under all the stubble; then plow very deep in

the spring, and plant in rows two and a half

feet apart e.ach way. Corn will respond for ma-
nure applied to it in any shape. The farmere in

this section used to rake and turn their corn

stalks on the ground, where they intended to

plant corn again, the corn being almost always

husked in the field and the stalks left standing.

But of late years they have been using rollers

with knifes, to cut the stalks in short pieces so

that they can be plowed under, out of the way
of their corn plows. They say they got a great

deal better crops for it. Now, if this kind of

manure pays, why not any other. In raising

com, we plow the well manured ground dee p
and plant as soon after as possible. Then, when
the corn is nearly up, if the land is not too wet,

we take a two-horse cultivator, (or one-horse

plow), and set the shovels to throw the dirt up
to the corn, and plow it out bj- the marks, cov-

ering the corn deeplj'. Then follow the plow,

immediately with a good heavy roller, length-

wise of the ridges, rolling the ground down
nearly flat again. The corn will be up in a day
or two, and thus get two or three weeks start of

the weeds. The corn is then large enough to

run a cultivator crosswise of the ridges, close

enough to the corn to cover up all the fine weeds
in the hill. And this advantage, if well follow-

ed, obviates the necessity of hoeing. But if

something of the kind is not done to give the

corn a start of the weeds, hoeing is necessary.

The same rule holds for potatoes, sorghum, etc."

A Hint on Improving^ an Old Place.

Once or twice a year wo make a visit to a
friend who came into iiossession of an old farm,

and who has already made great progress in

improving and beautifying it. Like many places

of this kind, it was enclosed in a solid, but not

very sightly stone wall. The matter of a boun-
dary fence was considered by him in all points

of view, and he finally fixed upon and carried

out successfully the following : The old wall

was allowed to remain, and close to it, upon the

outside, a hedge of Norway spruce was planted.

The trees, from a nursery close at hand, were
set a j-ear ago, in August. All weeds liave been
kept closely mowed, the grass has taken a

foot-hold, and the result is, that from the road-

way proper, there is a belt of grass to the hedge,

and this has, although set in August, lost scarce-

ly a tree, and has become so dense as to already

nearly conceal the wall from view. The whole
presents an aspect of finish and elegance, in

marked contrast with the slovenly appearance

of the opposite side of the road. The spruce

hedge is protected from injury by cattle and
other causes, by means of a few lengths of

galvanized wire stretched to temporary posts.

Another year will probably show the complete

success of this treatment of a boundary wall.

Colored Foliage Plants Last Summer.

To meet the demand for plants with foliage

other than green, some verj' fine things have
been introduced, and among them, others more
odd than elegant. The old annual, Pcrilla Kan-
kinensis, is one of the best known of those. Its

blackish purple foliage is not so common in our

gardens as formerly, it having been superseded

by others. The best of these plants with col-

ored leaves, to our notion, is Coleus Vcrschaffdtii,

—we wish it had a more comely name. When
grown in the green-house, its leaves are green
with purple markings, but when planted out
with the sun fall upon it, they are all purple,

and with a tinge of bronze. Nothing can bo
richer. UoUus atropurpurens, has a sprawling
habit; leaves of a dark liver color, and not

worth growing. There arc some other varieties

of Coleu.i, but none of them equal to the first

named. A great deal was predicted of the

Iresine Ilerbstii or AcUyrantheii Vcrscliaffeltii,

which we figured in February last. AVe hardly

open an Euglisli horticultural journal but we
find a discussion upon its merits. "We consider

it quite inferior to the Coleus, as its color is too

dull for anj' brilliant effect.

Some of l\\a Amaranths are very fine. Ama-
ranthus melancholicus, var. ruber, is a brilliant

annual, but A. paniculatus, var. sanguineus, is

much finer, and is one of the showiest of all the

colored leaved plants, both these Amaranths
are annuals, as is the tri-colored variety of A.
melancholicus, an old plant known as "Joseph's

Coat," but very showy when well grown.

About Covering Things from Frost.

In some things it is well to recollect the old

proverb, "Make haste slowly." Many persons,

as soon as the first frosts have hinted that win-
ter is coming, hasten to put eveiything into win-

ter quarters. Apples are hurried into warm
cellars, half hardy plants are shut up in close

frames, or those that remain out of doors are

smothered with a covering of straw or manure,
and various other examples of "killing with
kindness" are to be seen. Living plants, that are

to be covered, need to be quite at rest, and they

should first have all the cold they can bear with-

out injur)'. JIuch of our covering is not so

much to protect from cold as from the sudden
changes of freezing and thawing, and such

plants may be left until the ground is crusted.

Cabbages, celerj', and such things, need to have

the covering put on graduall)', and thus avoid

heating. Indeed, some prefer to allow their

cabbages to freeze first and then cover them
with straw and earth to keep them frozen all

winter. "Winter fruit should never go into the

cellar until there is danger of its freezing, and
then the cellar should be kept open as long as

the state of the weather will safely permit.

Water often does more harm than frost, and all

crops left in or on the rjround,or stored in pits,

should have provision for draining off the water.

Where half hardy plants arc put into pits or

cellars, or cabbages, cauliflowers, etc., are win-

tered in cold frames, give air every mild day.

The transition from the open air toconfinemeut,

should be gradual. In removing pot plants to

the dwelling, this should be borne in mind ; it

will be found much better to place the plants

in a room without a fire until really cold weath-

er, than to remove them at once to a heated

sitting room. When plants of any kind have

been frozen, the thawing should be very gradu-

al. A tolerably hardy plant will be injured if

brought into a warm room to thaw, while a
tender one may often bo saved if set in a dark
cool place to thaw out gradually. When
plants are put in a cold pit, green-house or cel-

lar for winter protection merely, it is desirable

to keep them perfectly dormant. Such plants

should have no more water than is actually

necessary to keep them from injury by drying.

The functions of vegetation now go on very
sluggishly, and but little water is needed. If the

earth in the pots is neai-ly dry, it may bo frozen

through without much injury to the plants.

Holidays and Evergreens.
[see next page.

I

Christmas without its evergreens, would lose

half its holiday charms. The custom of deco-

rating churches and private dwellings is a pleas-

ant one, and, in cities at least, well nigh univer-

sal. Most children know, and those of us who
arc no longer children recollect, the pleasures

of anticipation, as well as the realized enjoy-

ment of which the Christmas tree is the center.

We might say much of the genial influences of

the Christmas tree—for no other tree bears fruit

so fragrant with the best affections of our na-

tures—but we set out to write upon its business

aspects. Unsentimental as it may seem, all this

holiday decoration results in putting money into

some one's pocket. We never fail to make sev-

eral visits to the markets in the week that pre-

cedes Christmas. The sight is one which would
astonish a stranger. Not only do the woods and
swamps of New Jersey repeat the wonder of

"Burman's Wood" coming to " Dunsinaue,"

but our nurserymen send in their over-grown
evergreen stock by the load, and turn all the

streets near the markets into green avenues,

where the city odors are for the time replaced

by the balsamic scent of the fir and cedar. The
trafiic in these green commodities is very large,

but so irregular and divided up that it is diffi-

cult to get any statistics. The articles bring

good prices, for in holiday times the purse is as

open as the heart, and the venders know it, and
profit by their knowledge. Our artist has given

a sketch from the evergreen market, and sur-

rounded it by leaves of some of the principal

kinds used for decoration. Spruces and Firs,

are always in demand for Christmas trees, and
bring better prices than they would as living

trees for planting. Holly, especially with ber-

ries. Laurel, Inkberry and Hemlock, are all

sold in great quantities. The smaller evergreens

are made up into wreaths or " roping," as the

dealers call it, of various lengths ; there are usu-

ally of one of two or three species of Club-

moss and sell at about five cents a yard. Anoth-

er class of decorations is made with a frame

work of lath or twigs, and covered with some
kind of green. These are formed into crosses,

stars, and other devices. Some of the wreaths,

etc., are prettily decorated with bright berries,

while others, to meet a cruder taste, are made
gaudy with flowers cut from brightly colored

paper. The huge piles gathered around the

markets are soon scattered; every express wag-

on takes a share, men and women ride in omni-

buses and cars with their hands filled with them,

and the poor woman who takes home her own
market basket, bears a bit of holly or other green

with it. These evergreens now cease to be ar-

ticles of trafiic, as soon as they are taken to the

house of rich or poor they become consecrated

by entering the sanctuary of home, and con-

tribute to the enjoyment of that holiday that

celebrates the announcement: "Peace on

earth; good will toward man."
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EVERGREENS IN THE HOLIDAYS.— (See premding paffe.)
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Beddingf Geraniums—A Double One.—«

—

The common name, Geranium, lias become
so well establisUecl in the jjopular mind, that

were we to say Pelargonium—the proper botan-

ical name—a large class of our readers would
1)6 at a loss to know what plant was intended.

Pelargoniums differ from the true Geraniums in

the structure of their flowers, and the two are

separated by botanists—but for our purpose we
will follow the majority and call them Gerani-

ums. Not many years ago Geraniums were

grown exclusively as pot plants. Now they are

among the most valuable of our bedding plants,

and each spring our propagating establishments

turn them out by thousands. From the old

Scarlet Geranium, with its plain green leaves,

and the Horse-shoe Geranium with a dark semi-

circular mark upon its foliage, we have a great

variety of seedlings and sports. Some of these

liave the leaves green and white—others j'el-

low and green, and then a series with tlie fo-

liage striped with reddish brown, white, and
yellow—as g.ty as a leaf need be. But alas !

these beautiful sports, about which English cul-

tivators write so enthusiasticalh', can not en-

dure our hot suns, and we are obliged to give

up the most of them for bedding uses. Some,
however, do tolerably well, and perhaps the

most satisfactorj' are : the Mountain of Snow,
green and white, and Cloth of Gold, green and
yellow. A circular or oval bed cut in a lawn,

planted in the center with some of the free flow-

ering scarlet varieties, and bordered with these

variegated ones, makes a very brilliant show.
Altogether the finest scarlet Geranium we have

ever seen is an American seedling, called Gen-
eral Grant ; we believe it originated in Ohio.

BOt^lE GERANIUM.

The flower is of good size and color, the truss

so enormous in size as to hide the foliage and
make the bed one sheet of flowers. We saw a

bed of this remarkable variety in the grounds

of Ellwanger & Barry, and doubt if a finer

thing in the way of geraniums was ever seen.

Quite a novelty among geraniums was brought

out tills year by Mr. Henderson, in which the

flowers are perfectlj' double. This is called by
the rather absurd name oi ranuncuUflora. We
say absurd, as we object to the use of Latinized

names for florists' flowers. A double gera-

nium is such a novelty that we have had an
engraving made of it. When we saw the

plants they were too small tojudgc how effective

they would be in the mass. Certainly this will

prove valuable to the bouquet makers, on ac-

count of its brilliancy of color and double char-

acter. Geraniums are favorite window plant?,

and when they have plenty of room and light,

bloom freely. Generally we see them badly

shaped and drawn up into long-legged, forlorn

looking subjects. No plant is more tractable

than the geranium, and by pinching and prun-

ing it may be brought into any desired shape.

Half H.uidy Plamts.—It is well known
that certain plants will pass the winter safely, if

they have only a slight protection ; but most

cultivators do not seem to be aware that this

protection is given as much against heat as it i"?

against cold. Like the man who was reported

as having died, not of his disease, but in getting

well, many of our plants can stand freezing bet-

ter than they can thawing, and if protection to

so-called tender things is not given until mid-

winter, it often answers perfectly. A barrel, put

over a shrub, shields it from sudden changes,

A good light and dry cellar is agrcathelp, in ab-

sence of a green-house. Tender roses, Lantaiias,

Oleanders and many other things that are very

useful, when jiut in a cellar and just kept from

freezing, will "worry along" nicely and tliey

will generally come out all right in spring.

The Diseases of Trees.

It is with not a little surprise that we look

upon the number of letters inquiring about

diseased trees, that have accumulated upon our

hands. It is the opprobrium of scientific liorti-

culturethat so little has been done to investi-

gate the subject of plant diseases. We have

read about all tliat has been written on the sub-

ject, have talked with the most experienced

pomologists East and West, and find that there

is really little positive information extant. All

admit the existence of certain maladies, and

attempts have been made to enumerate them.

A recent work on horticulture gives us La.,i.i

names for these tree troubles ; though it \n *

gratify the inquiring mind to know that freezing

is congelatw, and that decay is mries—we are

unable to see that it adds much to our knowl-

edge. Among the causes assigned for the un-

healthy condition of our trees, some are sensi-

ble and others absurd. It is a very common
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tiling for the would be scienlific, to attribute

phenomena they cannot explain to electricity

—

and this agent has been the refuge of several

of those who have written upon the diseases of

plants. We have one letter before us from a

photographer—who, taking a photograpic view

of the subject, is qui>te sure that the pear blight

is due to the effect of the sudden light of flash-

es of lightning in a dark night—though he fails

to tell us why this affects one tree, and leaves

another of the same variety, next to it, untouch-

ed. In discussing this subject, we must recollect

that all fruit trees are, in a measure, unhealthy
;

that the larger or finer our apples and pears, the

more they have departed from the natural con-

dition. This being the case, we ought not to

look for perfect healtli in every cultivated va-

riety. As to our ability to cure diseased trees

by any medication, we doubt if it will ever be

attained. To mant who write us with the view

that we can prescribe something to cure their

trees, we must confess our inability to do so.

If good feeding will not help them, together

with drainage, wo fear that the case is hopeless.

Want of vigor or health is often due to a lack

of alkaline matter in the soil, and benefit is

often experienced from a free use of lime or

ashes—but this is fertilization aud not medica-

tion. Some of the most serious troubles, such

as bark bursting and cracking, are due to

changes of temperature beyond our control.

The selection of varieties that mature their wood
earlj', and the use of low headed trees, ratlier

than those with long aud naked stems, are the

best preventives against these troubles. As to

the leaf blight, that as yet remains a mystery.

Until its real nature is understood, we must act

empirically, and cut severelj' whenever it ap-

Ijears, even if it takes the tree down to the

ground. Our pomological societies have, as a

general tiling, given too much attention to the

quality of fruit, to the neglect of the character

of the tree. Of late years there has been an
improvement in this respect. We have good

fruits enough, now let us go in for healthy trees.

Grafting Nut-bearing Trees.

This subject seems to be one that is exciting

considerable interest, and we have asked for

the experience of cultivators without receiving

any satisfactory replies. We find in a French
journal an article by M. Peretti, who claims to

have had satisfactory success witli ordinary

cleft aud crown grafting. He prepares his trees

beforehand by cutting them back so as to in-

duce them to throw out numerous young shoots,

and when these shoots are a year old, he saws

them off about 18 inches from the trunk aud

inserts a cion in Spring in the usual way, by
cleft or crown grafting.—AVe sliall be very glad

to hear of the success of this or any other

method of grafting the walnut and chestnut, as

there are many trees that produce fruit of so

fine quality tliat it is desirable to propagate it.

Cut-leaved and other Odd Plants.

We are never satisfied with the ordinary way
of things. If we have a new plant with a red

flower, we are not content unless it " breaks "

into all the shades that red flowers are capable

of, and if it will only sport into stripes and
blotches, our happiness, as far as this flower is

concerned, is complete. Trees, in branching,

have their limbs form some respectable angle

with the trunk, but let one get an unnatural twist

and it is forthwith propagated as a "Weeper,"

and our grounds are filled with miserable, dis-

torted, unsightly abortions, called weeping va-

'/^c^V'

Fig. 1.—SKELETON-LEAVED nOIlSE-CHESTNtJT,

rieties of trees, that in their normal state are

beautiful. There are some graceful weeping va-

Fig. 3.—CUT-LEAVED StTMACH.

rieties, however, tliat are really fine, " we only

protest against every miserable thing that don't

know how to grow decently, being catalogued
as a weeping variety. Then we have plants

with variegated foliage— sold

often at enormous prices. Some
of tlicse with distinct and well

defined markings, are well

enough to make up a variety,

but the most of them are poor,

sickly things, that fortunately

soon die out. Another class of

variations from the usual con-

dition is found in the cut-leaved

plants. In these the blade of

the leaf has its margins more
or less deeply indented—some-
times quite down to the mid-
rib. Now wo do not object to

the striving after novelties, for

it is to this spirit, that satiated

with its present achievements,

strives to attain to something

beyond, that we are indebted

for our great progress in horti-

culture. But we do dislike the

indiscriminate praise of a thing

simply because it is new or odd.

In matters of horticulture, taste

should be considered, and if we
are to have monsters, let them

be lovely ones, and possess real

beauty of color and form. There

are many of these abnormal

forms of vegetation that we
really like, and many others, that, like ani-

mal monsters, ought never to be propagated.

Some of the most pleasing of these freaks are

found among the cut-leaved plants, in which
we often get a remarkable effect from the finely

divided condition of their foliage. Cut-leaved

birches, beeches, maples, etc., are not rare, and

are to be had at our principal nurseries. We
have seen in the grounds of a friend a new thing

in the way of cut-leaved trees—the " skeleton-

leaved" Horse-chestnut. One would suppose

that the leaf of the Horse-chestnut was cut up

enough naturally ; but in this the leaflets them-

fSlves are sub-divided, giving the leaf a most

singular appearance, which we have represent-

ed in fig. 1. We recently saw in the grounds of

Mr. D. D. Buchanan, of Elizabeth, N. J., a cut-

leaved variety of the common Sumach. This

was discovered many j-ears ago in Westchester

Co., Penn., and we first saw it in the grotmdsof

our venerable friend—the late Doct. Darlington.

Every one knows the common Sumach, Wius
glabra, so frequent in sterile soils. In this va-

rietj', the long pinnate leaves are sub-divided ia

such a way that the whole plant presents a del-

icate fern-like appearance. We have only room
to illustrate a single leaf, aud this does not con-

vey an adequate idea of the beauty of the whole

shrub. The green of the leaf is very dark, and

the stem is of a ricli purple color, that contrasts

finely with that of the leaves. This variety in

autumn takes on the same gorgeous scarlet and
crimson colors as does the usual form, which is

a plant that, by its intensity of color, adds

much to the brilliancy of our autumn scenery.

The SuRPnisE Apple.—This is an cid va-

riety, though one that is seldom seen. It has

no great value as an eatable fruit, but is worth

growing in large csllections as a curiosity. It is

a small, rather pretty apple, with a clean yellow

skin, and when cut, the flesh is found to be red

throughout. From the appearance of the

exterior no one would expect to find it red

within, and when cut it is truly a surprise.
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Insects and Plant Fertilization.

SEVENTH ARTICLE.

One more arrangement fcir natural cross-fer-

tilization remains, ivliicli -we iviU notice very

briefly. We take as an illustration the Plan-

tain. The common Plantain of door-yards

would probably be the best example, the flow-*

crs being less crowded than in the Ribwort
Plantain {Phmtaijo lanaolatu), -which we have
actually adopted. AH the blossoms are perfect

and alike, and have four stamens 'with very
slender filamcnls, and one pistil with a slender

style, the upper part of which is hairy and acts

as stigma. But n'hen a spike of Plantain comes
into flower—which it does from below upward

—

we may sec, as in fig. 1, only the long stigmas

protruding, as if

it were a female

plant only. Later,

and after the stig-

ma of these low-

est flowers have

begun to wither,

the stamens will

appear, the an-

thers hanging out

on the long, deli-

cate filaments.

And so, as the

flowering pro-

ceeds up the spike,

day after da}', the

stigma will be

protruded cpiite in

advance of the

stamens, the co-

rolla just opening

at the tip to let

it pass through,

while the anthers,

as yet on short

filaments, are

snugly ensconced

within. After a

day or two, the

four-lobed mouth
of the corolla

will open, the fila-

ments will sud-

denly .and greatly

lengthen, and the

anthers,which are

now discliarging

their pollen, will be hung out in the wind—for

the Plantain-flowers produce no honey, and are

neglected by insects. The accompanying figures

exhibit the whole case : and the explanation,now

that we understand it, is simple enough. We
have already seen in dimorphous flowers, also

hermaphrodite, the stamens and pistils recipro-

cally long in one flower and short in anoth er, oth-

erwise similar; so that the pollen is more or less

prevented from reaching the stigma of the same

flower (and sometimes even imable to act upon

it if it did), but is in the way of being carried

by insects to the stigma of the other sort, upon
which it promptly takes efiect. In Plantain the

same end is reached by a different way. Close-

fertilization is absolutely prevented by the stig-

ma being thrust out of the still closed blossom,

long before the anthers that surrounded it are

able to shed a grain of pollen. But this same
stigma is exposed to the pollen of other flowers,

belonging ehher to a lower part of the same
spike, or to some neighboring plant. By the

time the stamens of any flower appear, the

accompanying stigma will probably have been

Fig. 1.—A spike of the Ribwort
Plantain (Plantaffo Janceolata)^

just coming into blossom, the stig-

mas only protruding irom the low-

er flowers. Fig. 2 —Another spike,

a little later; the stamens of the

lower flowers now hung out.

acted on by other pollen, and will be too far

gone and withering to take au}' of that same
flower. So cross-fertilization is here made as

sure as if the flowers were separated into male
and female—and with great economy ofmaterial.

This arrangement in Pl.antain and some other

flowers was pointed out by Sprengel, about half

a century ago; and he gave it the name of di-

chogamy. Ho saw that it meant cross-fertiliza-

tion. But .13 neither Sprengel or any one else

a guide, we commend the whole subject to the

observation of the curious, confident that many
interesting facts remain to reward careful obser-

vation, when the proper season returns. A. G.

Notes on Grapes and Grape Culture.

The notes prepared for last month were
crowded out, and now a press of other matter
compels us to be very brief.

Catawba. — Some specimens at Cleveland
showed what this grand old variety can do
where circumstances are all favorable. It suc-

ceeds perfectly in a few localities, and where it

does, there is nothing better.

lona.—We hope to have more full accounts

of the behaviour of this, in widely separated lo-

cidities, than have yet been supplied. We saw
aljout 50 vines in the vineyard of Mr. Onder-
donk, at Ny.ack, N. Y., which forhealth and fruit-

fulness were all that could be desired. In some
places it has mildewed. It h.is been somewhat
largely planted at IIammondsport,but the vines,

though vigorous, are not 3'ct old enougli to fruit.

We have no doubt that in Pleasant Valley the

lona will attain its highest developement.

Lydia.—This is a very handsome white grape,

good sized berries, the clusters are not large,

tliough we only saw the first fruiting of a viue.

Probably too late for general culture, as it

seems to ripen about with the Catawba.

Mottled.—This is, we believe, a Kelly's Island

seedling. A good sized berry, of a Catawba
color, mottled with a lighter shade, which gives

the fruit a not altogetlier healthy look. Judg-
ing from tlie first fruiting of young vines, this

seems to be a promising variety, and will prob-

ably be valuable as a wine grape.

Walter.—A seedling by Ferris & Caywood,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., claimed to be a cross be-

tween the Delaware and Diana, a claim which
the fruit seems to sustain. That this is a fruit

of marked excellence is shown by the award of

the first prize, "quality to rule," at the Cleve-

land exhibition. This award created some dis-

cussion, the committee being three for the Wal-
ter and two against. Mr. Mottier expressed his

dissent from the award. This grape

has a remarkably fine flavor, is

very sweet, but is rather tougher

than some others. It is claimed

that the vine is perfectly liardy

and a rampant grower. The leaf

is certainly very robust. We shall

know more about this variety an-

other year. To save answering

questions we may state that this

variety is not yet in the market.

Rodgers' Hybrids.—Though these

grapes havp the endorsement of

those whose opinion carries Weight

with it, we have nothing to modify

in our notes given last year.' We
hope some good ones may be

found among the many numbers,
Fig. 4.—A piece of the same spike, more nmgnihed. with one of the earli'^r and

«i *

one of the later flowers remaining, the rest removed. The stigma of the lower but we h.ave yet to SCO onc that IS

flower, with the stamens out, is withering; that of tlie upper, wilh the anthers not tOO "foxy" for a table grape.
BLill enclosed, is re.ldy to receive pollen.

Fig. 3.—Section lengthwise of a spike of the same, enlarged;
several of tlie flowers witii the stigma projecting, but tlie

anthers still enclosed ; the two lower left-hand flowers witli

their sligmas withering, and their stamens hung out.

in those days discovered any particular advan-

tage in this crossing, the subject attracted no
attention, until the sense of it was recently

brought out by Mr. Darwin.

Dichogamy occurs in many Grasses, wliich are

also fertilized by tlie wind. But it is not rare in

flowers which are visited by insects ; where the

arrangement is as effectual as dimorphism in

securing crossing. It is very common in the

Umbelliferous f;\mily ; and is very neatly exhib-

ited in Amorplia or False Indigo, a peculiar ge-

nus of the Leguminous family. Here the sin-

gle petal is wrapped around both the stamens

and the style of the opening flower ; but the

stigma projects a day or two before the anthers

are disengaged ; and a bee, passing as it does

up the spike, carries off pollen from the lower

and earlier flowers, deposits some of it upon the

stigmas of higher flowers, and the remainder

upon those of the next spike or plant visited.

With these illustrations, which may serve as

The meeting at Cleveland very

properly passed a resolution requesting that the

best of the varieties might be selected and named.

Korton's Virginia.—Something aflcr tlie style

of the Clinton, but wilh larger berrj' and bunch.

The vine is difficult to propagate, and in Mis-

souri it has not this year suslaincd its former

reputation. The fruit is only fit for wine, the

quality of which is alluded to in another article.

Ives^ Seedling.—TherB is a history to this
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grape for n'liicU Tve have uot now space. It

has beeu kuowu for some twenty years as a

healthy vine, a good grower, and an abundant

bearer. Bunches somewhat after the style of

the Isabella, but longer. Fruit very sweet and

decidedly foxy. An indifferent table grape, but

one that promises to become of the flrst import-

ance to the wine grower. The vine propagates

ea.?ily, and the young plants, of which we have

seen some thousands, sliow a remarkable vigor.

Allen's Ui/brtd.—Tho reports of this grape the

present year are

generally favor-

able. One culti-

vator tells lis that

liis returns receiv-

ed for those sent

to market -were

sixty cents per

lb. at wholesale.

Seeclliiigs. — We
hear but little of

the new seedlings

of the past two

years. New " hy-

brids" and other

seedlings that at-

tracted some at-

tention, do not

seem to have fruit-

ed this year. Le?s

than the usual

number of "new
grapes" have been

sent us, and some

that we have had,

have been so poor

that our advice

lias beeu, to root

up the vine at

once, and put

iomething toler-

able in its place.

We have had to

pay the express

charges on sev-

eral parcels of

grapes that no

one, with a civil-

ized nose, could

tolerate in the

same room with

liim. If persons

will send these

wild foxy things,

they should at

least put them
here -without cost

to us. Every now
and then a foreign grape turns up, the fruit of

which, in a favorable spot, will mature. Mr. Geo.

Van Xest, of Pluckamin, X. .1., sent us a cluster

of a grape of this kind, which was well ripened,

and sn like a Golden Ciiasselas, as not to be

readily distinguished from it. Our friend " Hor-

ticola," of Hoboken, N. J., has raised a seedling

from a Crimean grape, that in his grounds is

remarkably healthy, and which bears most ex-

cellent fruit. We hope that it may do well

elsewhere. It is not impossible that we may yet

get a seedling of the European vine that shall

be perfectly hardy in our climate. The so-called

Allen's Hybrid is tolerably hardy—and this is

1)3' most good judges considered as purely a

foreigner. We are as yet very skeptical on the

subject of hybrids; ?!. c, crosses between the

European and any of our grapes. We know
that crosses of varieties have been made, and

while we do not by any means say that a liy-

brid is impossible, we can say that we have yet

to sec a grape that unmistakably gives evidences

of being a hybrid.

I ^^1^-—I fc

The Mountain Ashes.

Among the ornamental trees useful for the

brilliancy of their fruits in autumn, the ditferent

species and varieties of the Jlountain Ash hold

the first rank. Aside from their showy ripe

fruit, the trees are pleasing in shape, have good

^V^
OAK-IEAVED MOtlNTAIN ASH.

foliage, and a clean and healthy look. They
are not in any way related to the Ash-tree, but

probably obtained their popular name from

some resemblance in foliage to the Ash.

They belong to the genus Pyrn>!, whicli includes

the apple and pear; and though their fruit is

very small, borne in clusters, and the leaves are

quite tmlike those of the apple and pear, yet the

botanical characters of the flowers and fruit

agree so well, that botanists very properly put

them all in the same genus.

The American Mountain Ash, (Pynin Ameri-
cana), is quite common in the mountainous dis-

tricts at the North. It grows 1.5 or 20 feet high,

and is much more robust in cultivation than in

its wild state. Both this and the European
Mountain Ash, or Rowan-tree, are common in

cultivation, and the two are so much alike tliat

some botanists have regarded the American as

a mere variety of the European tree; but the

best authorities keep them as distinct species.

The European Mountain Ash, (Pt/rti^ aucupa-
riii), has larger fruit than ours, and the divisions

of its leaves are shorter, blunter, and of a paler

color. We have in the Middle States a variety

of the American tree as distinct from the usual

form as that is from the European ; it is Ivnown

as the Small-fruited Mountain Ash; it forms a

slirub not over 10 feet high, with fruit uot larger

than pepper-corns, and sometimes in cultivation.

In the city of Rochester we have noticed that

what is known as

the Oak-leaved

Mountain Ash, is

a favorite orna-

mental tree. It

has a very erect

habit of growth,

forms a compact

head, has a robust

and dark-green To-

liage, and pro-

duces an abun-

dance of brilliant

scarlet berries.

We give an en-

graving showing

the shape of the

leaf, from siieci-

inons obtained at

tlie nurseries of

Frost & Co., Ro-

ilioster. Wejudgp
that this is what
has been called

PyriisjnnnatifiiJa,

and is considered

by some as a gar-

den hybrid. Mr.

Barry informed us

that they import-

ed it from Scot-

land, many years

ago, under the

name of P. quer-

Hfolia, but that

now the name
seems to be drop-

ped from the for-

eign catalogues.

Whatever may be

its proper botani-

cal relations. Oak-

leaved Mountain

Ash is a suffici-

ently distinctive

name for one of

tlic most beautiftil

of our ornamen-

tal trees, and one that we hope to see more

widely known and cultivated than it now is.

Mountain Ashes are raised from seed, and

particular varieties are continued by grafting.

The seeds remain in the ground over one year

before they germinate, and it is necessary to keep

them in a rotting heap for a year. The berries

are mixed with light soil and spread in a layer,

10 or 12 inches in thickness; this is covered

with some 3 inches of sand, and allowed to re-

main until the next spring, when they are sown

in beds. The plants appear the following spring.

The Greeley Grape Prize.—«

—

In the autumn of 1864, the Hon. Horace

Greeley offered a prize of |100 for the variety of

grape best suited to general culture, tlie award

to be made by a committee of the American In-

stitute. At the fruit exhibition of the Institute
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that autumn, the prize was awarded to Doct. C.

W. Graut, for tlie lona. As but few kiiuls were
offered in competition, on account of the short

notice, Doct. Graut rehnqiiished hU claim to the

prize and the matter was again thrown open.

A new committee was appointed, which met in

the fall of 18G5, hut adjourned for a year with-

out making any award. In September last, an-

other exhibition was held, at which there was
another competition for the prize, and on Octo-

ber 27th, we liud in an obscure corner of the

Tribune an announcement of the award. The
committee, after stating the grounds of their de-

termination, give the prize to the Concord. Let

us hope that we liave seen the last attempt at

selecting one variety, of any kind of fniit, as the

best for everybody, everywhere. It was well in-

tended, but has produced more dissatisfaction

than can be offset by any good that will result.

fMl IHKDIUiEEKDLBo
^J^" Tor otUer Household Items, see " Basket" pages.)

To HorsEKEEPERS.—The high aiipreciation of

lliis deparftnent of the paper, expressed by so many
of our fair readers, loads us to lay out plaus for in-

creasing its value materially during the course of

the next volume. The SlOO prize ollered last

month (p. 390), aud other expenditures, the procur-

ing of additional editorial aid hi this department,

aud the devotion of more time to it, are among
our plans for the future. We solicit abuuduut

eommunications, and any number of questions

about practical topics. We desire something be-

youd more recipes, though, when good, a limited

number of these are valuable. There are a mul-

titude of iiiterestiug topics—those which occupy so

much of tlic housekceiJcr's thoughts, aud are the

Bourcc of so mauy anxieties—that may be appro-

priately talked over in these columns, sueli as cloth-

ing, furniture, variety of food, care and health of

childreu, etiquette, arraugemeut of the table,

economical variety of food, etc., etc. If every

housekeeper who, in visiting, or in her own ex-

perience, gets a new idea about the best mode of

doing this or that, would note it dowu in simple

plain words aud send it to us, the probability is

that the idea would be new and valuable to ten

thousand others.—We are apt to thiuk that what
we now know well, is understood by everybody

else. But multitudes of others are now just where
we all were iu knowledge only a few years ago.

Home-Binding of Papers, Pamphlets, etc.

In response to an inquiry ia June, we have numerous
plans for home-binding of copies and volumes of the

Asriculturist,(vom which we select the following—ap-

plicable to all kinds of smaller papers, pamphlets, etc.

;

{A)—By N. H. Colemau, Lamotte, Iowa: First.

—Open two consecutive numbers, as January and
February, in the middle, and place them back to

back, that is, outside

against outside (llg. 1).

Run a needle with a

strong thread in at n,

up ou the other side

to !>, bring it through

to you, put in again at

a, bring it through at

c, and up to a, and tie

the two ends iu a fast

knot. Close the pa-

pers, and bring them
round to their proper

position, one upon the

other. They may then

be cut and read as dc-

When the numbers of a volume
are all thus stitched iu pairs, lay them together iu

ordur (as iu fig. 3), and with a straight awl punch t>

sired.-

Fig. 1.

-StCOHfh—

Fig. a

holes as near the edge as you can and be sure to catch

inside the running thread previously sewed in.

Put the needle in at the upper «, briuging it back
at b, iu at a, back at c, and tie at n, as above. Re-

peat the same .at the

lower three letters.

This is all quickly

done, and will leave

the whole a strong

book, with a back en-

tirely elastic. The
thread lirsl sewed into

thepairs will be caught

by the through threads,

and hold the whole
flrmly. Let the tbrcrwl

be strong and doubled.

—It is better still, to

put strips of paste-hoard along the edges and sew
through them in the final binding. Or full sized

paste-board covers may be fastened ou iu the same
way. A leather back may be added, and colored

or fancy paper be pasted upon the paste-board, and
over its edges. [Single numbers may be sewed as

described for two, though this leaves the thread

exposed at the backs. We print this year's index
and title page separately, so that they can be readily

placed iu front of the volume in binding.

—

Ed.]

(B)—By Mrs. C. H. M. Newell, Wilbraham, Mass.:

Cut two pieces of stifl' card or box-board, a little

larger than the paper to be bound. Cover the

edges and the outside with any fancy colored

paper ; make four holes about J.| inch from one
edge of each, and fasten info each hole firmly a

common eye-

let. Take four

short pieces of

red tape, tie a

knot in the end

of each, aud put

the other ends

through the ,

front cover. As
each new paper

comes to hand,

makes holes in

it, then lake off the back cover, put the paper

in and the strings through, and tie them in two
pairs. The knots will hold the other ends. This

method has served my purpose very well. [By

having the horizontal threads described iu .-t, the

l-iapers can be punched much nearer the backs so

that they will open more freely, and the whole will

be stronger. Then, this cover, B, will be neat and
convenient for adding successive numbers.

—

Ed.]

(C)—By .1. Fleming, Craigleth, C. W. : Provide
two pieces of strong tape, }4 to % inch wide aud
about .3>.i' inches long; draw it through paste, strip-

ping the surfiee clean, and dry in the form of fig.

3. Place the papers evenly together, press them
well awhile, .and then place them on the tapes as in

fig. -L Mark down each side of the tapes as a guide
;

then sew the papers upon the tapes, letting the

strong sewiug thread pass aloug on the inside of

each paper and over tlie outside of the tape just as

books are sewn on to cords, which may easily be
seen by dampening and taking apart an old book.

Round the back a little, and coat with thick glue.

For covers, out two pieces of stout paste or card-

board, }^ inch

larger on all

sides than the

trimmed pa-

pers. Glue the

proj ec t i n g
tapes to the

inside of the

covers in book
form, and glue ~ "~-~=-^5^

over each tape ^ig- ^
end a bit of canvass to hold it firmly to the cover.

Glue a piece of coarse canvas over the back of the

book. Wlien all is dry, the whole may l)e covered

with paper, cloth, or leather, accurding to fancy.

(D)—By E. H., Geneva, Ohio : I cut two pieces

of pasteboard large enough to cover the paper, and

Fig. 5.

pass twine through them thus (fig. 5), leaving am-
ple space between for a volume. The numbers as

received are stitehed in in book-binder's style.

[The thread is run along the iuside of each paper,

but put through the back aud around each cross

string at the

back, as above

described. Ed.]

—At the end

of the year the

ends of the

cord are drawn
down and tied

firmly, making
a strong vol-

ume. Tuis Is

not very ele-

gant, but it is

substautial and cheap, [and is far better than to liavc

the numbers scattered around in loose leaves.—Eu.]

(£")—By Amos L. Gritfith, Jasper, Tenn. : Make
a cover of two pieces of paste-board or bonnet
board, and apiece ofcalf or sheep skin long enough
and wide enough to cover the back and lap about

?.i inch upon each side cover. Stitch it on firmly,

as in fig. 6, using strong, well waxed thread. If

desired, hide

the stitches by '^ StS.-^s--

l)asting on a

piece of cloth

or paper [which

may extend

over the whole
cover. — Ed.]

Put iu the pa-

pers, and run a

strong waxed
twine or slioe-

maker's "wax-end" through the whole, four times.

I have used this method on books aud papers for

1.5 or 30 years, and the first one made, though in

constant use, is as good as new. The binding did

not cost ten cents. [In all these methods, the

papers should first bo sewn with a strong thread

running along the inside, and through and through
the back. The cross threads thruuq:h the back will

come iuside of this to hold the papers fast.

—

Ed.]

{F)—We keep on hand at the office regular Agri-

adtm-ist covers for binding, or "jackets," as the

book-binders call them, which have gilt backs and

are all I'eady for any book-binder to insert the vol-

umes, at a cost of 35 to 50 cents. These can bo

used during the year as portfolios to hold the pa-

pers, and then be bound up at the eud of the year.

We have them for 186(5 and 1867, and for each of the

past nine years. They are furnished for any year

desired at 50 cents each, (60 cents if sent by mail.)

Fig. 6.

Don't Buy the Bitters.

Before us is a Religious Journal having a " Bit-

ters " advertised flamingly in a whole eolumu, and

the editor endorses and commends it, because the

manuflveturer asserts that it contains no alcohol.

Yet, from a bottle of that same " Bitters " bought

of one of its agents, we readily extracted 14 per cent.

of pure alcohol, without a close analysis. Com-
mon whiskey, by a similar incomplete analysis,

yielded only 29 per ceut. of pure alcohol. A bottle

of material sold under the name of " Temijerauce

Bitters," yielded 11 per cent, of alcohol, by the

same treatment. A few years ago we gathered bot-

tles of every kind of bitters we could find adver-

tised and sold, aud they evei'y one yielded alcohol,

the lowest 9 per cent., aud the highest 24i< per

ceut. The truth is, .all these various " Bitters " so

extensively advertised (to the amount of more than

a million dollars a year !) are cheap whiskey or gin,

diluted with water and adulterated with a little

bitter extract, some of them having a small quanti-

ty of Rhubarb and other drugs added. The bitter

principle exti-acted from Gentian root, Peruvian

bark, etc., is sometimes useful in cases of weak di-

gestion, or a debilitated state of the system, if

properly taken under medical advice, and only used

temporarily. But the general use of these adver-
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lised bitters is doing an immense, an incalculable

injury, not only by beiuj; wrongly taken and beget-

ting a necessity for regular stimulants, but they are

creating and extending an appetite for other alcohol-

ic liquors, which promises to make us a nation of

drunkards. A person buys a bottle, takes a little,

is stimulated b}' the alcohol and "what of bitters

they contain, and temporarily "feels better." lie

continues the use, increases the dose when the reac-

tion occurs, and usually falls into drinking habits.

A gentleman recently informed us that lie count-

ed 127 bottles in his attic which had been emptied

of one kind of bitters by his now invalid wife, and

other members of the family, during four years

past. For awhile they seemed to help her, but
latterly she liaa experienced unpleasant clTocts from

the large doses rctjuircd to keep her up, and she

Avas now depending upon Bourbon Whiskey.

The stimulating effect of the alcoholic bitters when
first used, led her to dismiss her physician. She is

now looking forwardto the grave near at hand ; her

physician, called back too late, gives no hope of life.

*'Do," said our friend, *'Do expose these worse
than humbug bitters. My children, accustomed to

the duily use of some of 'mother's bitters', are now
always sick, if not given some frequent stimulants."

That friend is a wealthy merchant of this city, and
the bitters were first introduced into his household
by a glaring advertisement in his favorite relig-

ious journal.

We assert positively that all the " Bitters " ad-

vertised contain a considerable percentage of alco-

hol; they would not "keep" without it. Their

constant use is always detrimental and dangerous
;

their use at all is of doubtful utility; they are

cheaply made and sold at an enormous profit ; and
no one should countenance their sale, or assist their

manufacturers inhumbui^uingthe iirnorant, by ever

purchasing a siu;:le bottle. If a temporary tonic

is needed, and it should only be temporary, get a

reliable physician to prescribe it, and the extent of
i(ji jise. His bill, and that of the druggist, will be
fu- cheaper and more effective, and infinitely safer

than the trial of anything of secret composition, put

up in bottles, and sold by specious advertisements.

— .—

.

« •-•

Selecting Wall Paper and Carpets.— -

The Hall is generall^v a mere passage-way to

eomething better beyond, and therefore it should

not be so embellished as to attract special notice.

Paper with figures of light pillars or piUsters,

looks well, as does that which is marked off in

courses representing marble or stone, or grained to

represent oak or other woods. The Parlor is

for a different purpose, and should receive a differ-

ent treatment. It is the flower of the house, the

place for superior dress, courtly manners, the ex-

pression of the finer sentiments, and its adorn-

ments should be delic:\te and elherial. The cover-

ing of the walls should not be obtrusive and glar-

ing incolorand forms. An over-dressed wall looks

as unseemlj' as an over-dressed man or woman. A
parlor wall should be a pleasant surl;\ee and back-

ground for objects, and not be a conspicuous object

in itself. It should seem airj* and light, shutting

us in loosely, giving a sense of freedom and breath-

ing space. Moreover, this wall is designed partly

for the support of paintings and engravings, and
these appear to much disadvantage on a surface

broken up by scrolls and bosses, and huge bou-

quets. The Living-Room should have a cheerful

toned paper, less delicate than the parlor, but by
no means gaudy and glaring. The DIning-Room
should be plain, but rich. The Bed-Rooms, of

course, must be neat and simple, the prevailing

colors by no means dark. The Librai-y should be

of some sober, neutral tint, yet warm and cheerj*.

The Caq^ting of these several rooms ehould
caOTi'eepon4 in style to the i^apering. A few ^ears

ago, the designers of carpet figures ran mad with
huge designs, and glaring, ill-assorted colors. In
crossing a floor, one had to tramp over Bcrolls,

coimuoopias, and bouquets, sevei-al feet long. But
latterly, a change lias come for the better. Even
jaow, there xirc vivid (colofg and monstrous figures

enough, but we advise our friends to pass these

by, and leave them to the upholsterers when hired

to embellish flash hotel parlors, and steamboat

saloons. Onr homes must be embellished with

something more subdued and chaste, and therefore

more permanently pleasing.

Original Contributions to the American Agriculturist.

Hints on Housework, Cooking, etc.

Inlbrmation "Waiatetl,—Our Household
Drawer conlains numerous qiierie?, which will be an-

swered as we find room, and time for investigation, but

hints from our readers on any of these topics will ;ilways

bo in order, and thankfully received. Housekeepers
can greatly aid ench other by talking together through

there columns—asking questions, and giving answers.

Fancy and other Soaps are much inquired about, that is,

how to make tliein. We have more notes to add to the

Ions article on Soaps, on pa^e 403, Nr)vcmber No., wait-

ing room.—Boot and Shoe blackings, can some one give

us conJensed notes all about these, the kinds, the good,

and the bad, with the best mode of detecting the inju-

rious articles sold? If no one does this better, we will

ti y it Eoon.— One aj^ks how to remove from cloth, stains

maJe by "Davis' Pain Killer." Easily answered if

some one will tell us what it is made of. Vic use no

secret or patent medicines.

** Clieap Farmer?*' I*u«ldEiig,''—In a

2 quart pudding dish or tin b;isin, put 3 pints of sou," ap-

ples sliced : cut 3 or 4 ounces of fat salt pork very thin

and fry well, and pour the whole over Uie apples ; salt a

little, pepper and spice to the taste ; mix ji batter with

sour milk aitd a little cream, thickened with flour, pour

it over the apples and steam an hour; to be eaten with

sugar or sauce.

—

"A Fanner's Wife^

Xapioca I^udding".—3 tablespoonfuls of

tapioca soaked over night, 1 quart of milk, the yolks of

3 eggs ; boil all together in a fajina kettle, or in a tin pail

set into a kettle of cold water and boilel ; add sugar to

your taste. When lliorouglily cooked, take the whiles of

the 3 cg^s and beat to a stiff froth, and pour over the

whole x\hile hot.— J/rs. L. P. C, New Haven, Mo.

CracUor Mince Pie.—For three pies, take

3 crackers rolled very fine, :i cup of vinegar, 1 cup of

sugar, 1 cup of molasses Tor an equivalent of sugar]
;

sprinkle in all kinds of spice desired ; bake in crust tlie

same as an apple pie.—-1/rs. L. P. C.

Steamed Apple Pudding-. — Make a

dough as for biscuit, of 1 pint flour, I leaspoonful cream

of tartar, ,'2 teaspoonful saleratus ; mix with milk if con-

venient, or if with water, add a little shortening. Divide

into three portions. Then take a pint of apples quartered,

and put a layer at the bottom of a pudding boiler, cover

them with crust, and put a layer of apples and crust al-

ternately, taking care to have the crust on the top.

Steam two hours.— It is very good.—J/r5. L. L. Decker,

Manchester, Mass.

f»Mir Piiddingr.—3 eggs well beaten, 9 table-

spoonfuls of flour, 1 pint of sweet milk ; bake in cups in

a quick oven : serve with sauce.—.Urs. L, P. C.

Cottage Pndding.—Take 1 quart flour,

2 cups sugar, 6 tablespoonfuls melted butter, 2 cups sweet

milk, 2 beaten eggs, 2 teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 1^ tea-

spoonfuls soda. Mix well and bake or steam in a mold

or large tin basin, [which should be only part full, as it

rises up nearly double.—Ed. 1 Serve with beaten butter

and sugar, or wine sauce. What is left from dinner is

good for tea cake.—^rs. H. \V. C?., Oregon, Illinois.

Wine Sauce.—Stir to a cream, }.< teaeup-

ful each of butter and sugar, with tlie white of an egg.

Add ?a cup water, with a very little flour, and boil all

together with a cupof wine, or less, according to its kind

and strength.— -l/rs. H. W. G., Oregon, Illinois.

Uread without Yeast.—(Of Wheat or

Rye flour.) 1 quart sour milk, 2 tablespoonfuls lard, 1

teaspoonful each of cream of tartar and soda sifted and

well worked into the dry flour. Also use flour enough to

mold up well. Let it rise 1 hour in pans in a warm place,

and bake in a quick oven.—H. D., Fairhavcn, Conn

[As the lightness is produced by the soda witli the com-

bined acid of llie cream of tartar and sour milk, which

act quickly, we should say the bread would be lighter to

bake as soon as mixed ; if left awhile, some of the freed

gas would escape.—Ed.]

PeatUer CaUe.—(Simple and good) : 1 cup

white sugar, 1 teaspoonful of butter, 1 egg, 2 even cups

sifted flour, ri cup of milk. 1 teaspoonful cream of tartar,

and )4 tea<;poon saleratus or soda. Flavor with essence

of lemon,— .1/ri. li. V. Foster, South Jianver-t, Mass.

Pilaff.—This is the great dish of the Orien-
tals, and is 50 truly delicious and so cheaply and easily
made, that it is a wonder it has not berome. ere this, a
common dish in other countries. It is prepared in the
following manner ; Boil sufficient rice {according to the

number of mouths to feed) in a large quantity of water.

It should be put in cold waler with a little salt, and not
sliried while rooking. When thoroughly done, strain

off" the water through a colander or sieve, and each ker-

nel will be separate and solid. Then season with salt,

pepper, butter, and a little tomato sauce; cut up (not very
fine) roasted or boiled mutton, or veal, and mix with the

rice in proportion of about ?; to .S^ meat. Let them sim-

mer together a few minutes, and serve hot with the meat
gravy. The water that the rice has been boiled in makes
the very best starch for fine work. P.

Another Oriental I>isli.—The Vegetable
Jlarruw, or any other summer Squash cooked in the fol-

low ing manner, is very delicious, and will make a dish

for an epicure. Split the squash lengthw iso and remove
the seeds. Then stuff with finely minced roast veal, or
mutton, and tie together firmly. Boil until the squash is

nearly done, then take out of the pot, and opening it, put
in a piece of butter and whatever seasoning you may
prefer, and closing it up again, place it in the oven for a
few minutes, until it finishes cooking. When entirely

done, serve it up, and yon will be satisfied with your
efibrt. The smaller kinds of squash are the best. P.

Xo Fry Pish.— The ordinary manner of
frying fish in a shallow pan with only a small quantity

of grease, may be much improved upon by imitating

the Greeks, from whom we may also learn many other

useful lessons In the culinary art. Take a large quantity

of lard in a deep kettle, and let it boil as for frying

doughnuts. While boiling, drop in the fish, having
previously rolled them in flour or meal. In a few min-
utes they will be of a lich, uniform brown, when they

may be t.tken out and served while hot. They will be

found infinitely more delicate iu flavor, as well as more
inviting in appearance than when cooked in the old way.
This is recommended by the long expeiience of the

writer, and it will be endorsed by all who try it. P.

[The philosophy of frying is well illustrated by the

Gieek process detailed by our traveled correspondent.

We may add that success in frying always depends pri-

marily on having plenty of hot fat. If there is but little

fat, the article cools it down to that degree that is readily

absorbed by the food. This fact, that cool grease is ab-

sorbed before it has time to cook the article fried, while"

plenty of very hot grease cooks it quickly, and is not ab-

sorbed at all, should be impressed upon all cooks.

—

Ed.]

Sonr Curd Cheese or ''Smeerlcase"
-Cements, Paints, etc.—After milk curdles nat-

urally, it is skimmed of its cream, the pan set over

hot water on the stove and left until it is scalded but not

boiled, which would spoil it. As soon as the curd separ-

ates freely when stirred, strain it through a cloth laid on

a perforated vessel, or basket. When it ceases to drip, it

is ready for use. This is *' Smeerkase,'' to be salted and

eaten in any way preferred.. ..Smeerkase when mashed
with a spoon, thinned with sweet cream, salted, spiced

with kiinimel (caraway), then spread upon steaming hot
*' Irish cups," or other equally good potatoes, boiled with

the skin on, forms my favorite dish for supper, and is

good enough for a king. [The curd of cheese which

is the caseine, is a nutritious food, similar to lean meat

in its muscle-strengthening efl'ects.—Ed.]— Line and
Cued Cement.—Air-slaked lime in fine powder, thor-

oughly mixed with smeerkase without waler, forms a

strong cement or putty, for broken ciockery, etc. Lime
enough is added to thicken it to a proper consistence.

Lime with white of eggs also makes a strong cement,

but dries too soon for convenient use— Lime and Curd
Paint.—Quick lime slaked in water to a milky condition

and poured into a h(»lc in the ground, soon thickens.

This, as wanted, is mixed with an equal amount of

Smeerkase ana used for paint, and for water-proof glue.

A veiy good way to preserve lime for use in small quan-

tities as needed, is to run it ijito the ground as above, and

cover it with sand or anything else that will keep cut

frost.~W. Goepper, Warren Co.^ Ohio,

Men's Shirts.—JT/i-jJ. B, V. F., of South Dan-

vers, Mass., w rites, that 8 years ago her husband obtained

a good fitting shirt, and she lipped it enough to cut an

exact linen pattern. This pattern has been always used

since, and with complete success, even to the making of

flannel under shirts, which fit better than any that are

usually sold. "The pattern is a yoke with a point down

between the shoulder blades, the back bein? sloped back

so as to meet, and gathered slightly. This leaves it

smooth on the neck and shoulders, and loose where the

movement of the arms would be affected by any light-

ness."— [As hinted in October, the main trouble lies in

not cutting out these garments uitli sufficient accuracy,]
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Xhc Koys ana Oirls nre Oetting;
Itlany Preiiiitinis tills Year.

During September, October, and November, wc have
received a great many more premium clubs than in any
former year, and the young people are sliaring in lliem.

These are very acceptable, for asti-!e from llieir pecuniary

value to us, we like to see these business habits cultiva-

ted by the young. For many years to come our boys,

and girls too. w ill be writing with the excellent gold Pens
they are now receiving from our Othce rs premiums.
Some will be constantly galiiering information fnnn their

Cyclopedias and Great Diclionai ies ol>tained in the same
way. Others will aUxays be " up to time."' because Ihey

carry our premium Watclies. Others will be busy mak-
ing something new and useful with their chests of Tools.

Blany gardens will be planted next spring willi our pre-

mium vegetable and flower seeds. Quite a number of

aged people will be happy over the presents received

from our premium list through the exertion of nue or

more of the liUle folks. A good deal has already been
done in tliis way, mainly in getting new subscribers. The
work can now begin in earnest, us tliere are more than a

hundred thousand subsciiptions to be renewed, whicli,

with the multitude of new subscribeis that can be fuuud,

will afford a large field for getting up premium lists of

subscribers. Let every boy and girl go to work and try

it this year. Some may get only two or three subscribers,

perhaps, yet that will give them experience, and next

year they wiil be much more successful. But let eveiy

one go to work determined to succeed this year. You
have all the month of December, and if needed Jannary
and February too, to make up a premium club. Luck
over the list on another page.

A Boy Cuts a Cor<l of '%Voo<l.

"That's not much, I've cut dozens of cords," responds

one of our fifteen-year old lads. But " II.," of Riply

County, Ind., who was an officer in llie war we believe,

informs us that his boy of only eleven years old wanted

to earn the Agriculturist himself Imt year, and he \'blun-

teered to cut a coid(»f wood to get it, and he did it!

(Give us his name JMaj. II., and~give him a shake of our

hand by proxy.) We like llie Sfiirit manifested. Boys
who like to do something useful for themselves and

others are the ones who will succeed wlien they are men.

All such incidents are to us pleasant episodes, bright

.«ipots, in the laborious routine of our business life,

Ho-vr Rain Falls.

Where does the rain come from ? You answer, " From
the clouds.'' But where do the clouds cume from ? You
may think the wind blows tiiem over you. But if it

blows clouds ovei* you from somewiieie else, it also blows

them /rojn over you to other places. The fact is, the

water of the clouds is just as mucli over you on a clear

day as on a cloudy or rainy day. On a fair day when no

clouds are seen, the water is divided up into such small

particles, that it does not obstruct the sun's light, and so

you see no clouds or water. A change of tempeiature in

the atmosphere, as when a warmer and colder current

of air meet, causes the small particles of water to unite

in pairs, and the pairs unite, and lliese quadruple drops

unite, and so on until hundreds or thousands of the small

invisible particles unite in one, and even then that one

may be many Itundred times smaller than a pin's head.

A mass of these combined drops which are still small

enough to float in the :ur, reflects, refracts, or bends

out of their course so many of the sun's rays that

they stop and often darken its light. It is thus that clouds

gather in a clear sky. When enougli drops unite to make
one too heavy to float in the air, it begins to fall. It

meets and unites with many others in falling, and often

so many unite that great rain drops are formed by the

time they get to the ground. Each large drop is made
up of thousands, perhaps millions of the small drops

that float in the unseen air in a clear sky,

Oreat Amount oV Rain.—Problems.
Did you ever tlunk how much water there is in the

air, floating unseen ? It always amounts to nearly 3

gallons above each foot of the earth's surface, and often

much more. As new vapor Is always rising, the amount
of rain that falls during a year is very large. At one

place as many as 300 inches deep falls in J2 raontlis—or

enough if it all fell at once to cover the land with water 25

feet deep. In this latitude 35 to 45 inches deep fdl annu-

ally. If this fell altogetlier, it would cover the earth

deep enough to drown all the little boys and girls under

12 years old. If we covered our garden or fields with

empty barrels, they would all be more than filled with

falling rain in less than a year— A pint of water weighs

just a pound. A gallon contains 231 cubic or solid inch-

es. A barrel holds 31H gallons. If we call llie annual
fail of rain 40 inches, (1) How many barrels of water
falls on a house, 25 by 40 feet ?— (2) How many pounds
of water fall on it?—(3) How many barrels of water
falls on your roof?—(4) How many pounds falls on your

roof?— (5) How many barrels, and how ninny potmds of

water falls on a garden 25 by 100 feet ?—(6) How many
barrels, and how many pounds fall on a ten-acre lot.

(There are 43.560 square feet in an acre.)—(7) How many
tons of water fall upon the surface of the eartli in a

year, if the average depth that falls be 40 inches ?

XUe Game of CliecUers or Draughts.
POSITION N'o. 10.

—

Black to play and win.

PIark .

Wlule.

Game no. U .—Fife opening. (*)

nine I. Wlule Black White.

I—11 lo 15 23 to 1(1 17—18 lo 23(i) 26 to 19

J— 9 14 22 • IT 18-15 •' 24 17 •• 14
3— 5 " 9 (a117 •' 13 19—10 " 17 21 " 14
4-14 ' IS (i/)21 • IT 20—24 " 2S(;) :u " 26
5— 8 " 11 25 21 21—28 ' 32 2r. " 21
6— 9 " 14(c) (</)29 " •J5 22-32 '• 27 26 " 22
7— 3 " S(eKfyl6 " 23 23- 6 " 9 14 " 6
8—11 " 16 30 " 2li 24—27 " 23 22 " 17
9- 7 " 11 24 " 20 25—23 " 19 17 •' 14

1(1-15 " 24 28 •• 19 26—19 " 15 U " 7

U—

U

" 15 20 " 11 27— 2 " 11 13 " 9

11—15 " 24 27 " 20 28—15 " IP 21 " 17
13 -IS " 27 32 " 23 29-18 " 23 17 " 13
14- S " 15 20 " 16 30—22 ' 18 14 " 10
15-12 " 19 23 " 16 31-lS " 14 10 " 7

16—14 " f8(ff)(/016 " 11 32—11 " 16.—Black wins.

(*) It has been so name*l since Mi
present Champion of Great Biitain. piayeU ii against Mr.
Andrew .\mleison. at their great inatrli for the champion-
ship in E.linburg, Feb., ISIT. (a) 20 to 23, draws. (6)19
to 16. draws, (c) IS to 23. draws. Id) 26 to 23, draws.
If) 11 to 16, draws. ( f) 24 to 20. Blacli wins. Ig) 15 lo

19, draws. (A) 31 lo 27, Black wins, (i) 18 to 22, draws.

I j) Position lYo. 9. {November A^rtculturisty page 405.)

Somothiu"- Altuiit Meteors.
Almost any clear night those wiio watch may see what

are called ''sliooting stars'' darting across the sky.

Sometimes these are very large; occasionally tliey ex-

plode with a loud report, and in some instances leave

long trains of liglit beiiind them. Many of onr yimiig

readers may have seen the remarkable meteor which w as

observed by the writer on tlie night of July 20ih, 1S60,

and which was witnessed by thousands of persons

thioughout New YoiU, and the Eastern States. It ap-

peared first in the form of alarge hall of fire, of u blueish

color, like the ball from a Rcnnan candle, but soon sep-

arated into two large and several smaller ones, accom-

panied by a brilliant path of light. One was seen in

England in 1818, at 2 o'clock P. M., which shone as

brightly as the sun. and descended vertically. Another

passed over England in 1T19. which eclipsed the light of

the moon and stars, and burst with a tremendous report.

Others of various magnitudes are recorded as having

been seen in various parts of the world. Probably the

most brilliant display ever known, was that of ttie night

of November 12th. 1S33, which was visilde all over the

United Slates, Mexico, and the West Indies. Tl;e heav-

ens appeared filled with showers of stars, many of the

first magnitude, darling along with almost inconceivablG

speed, and seriously alarming thousands, who thought

that the Day of Judgment had surely come. As noticed

in the Agriculturist last month, some astronomers are

oonfitlently expecting a similar phenomenon this year, as

it is said to occur once in about thi'ty three years. At

the date of this wilting (Nov. 3rd), of couiso we can not

know whether it will take place, but we shall be on the

lookout fur it. No man can tell with certainty what is

the nature of these fiery visitors. It seems quite certain

that they are composed of solid matter in a state of cum
bustion. as many unconsumed fragments have fallen to

the earth and been picked up. some of them very large,

w eighing many tons, otliei s no larger than a bullet. The
most probable theory respecting them is that a zone or

belt of dark bodies of matter is revolving about the sun,

and that its path is occasionally crossed by the Earth

in its revolution
; that they are moving with such im-

mense velocity as to take fire by friction, when they come
in contact with our atmosphere, and that tlie attraction
of the Earlh causes tliein to leave their own orbits, and
fall upon our planet, if tliey be not consumed before
reaching it. One philosopher suggests that similar bod-
ies swarm throughout the celestial spaces : that myriads
of them are attracted by the sun, and that the force ex-
pended by them in their fall upon that body causes the
heat which is developed from it.

AnsM-ers to Problcmt^ and Pax-Mes.
The following are answers to the Puzzles, etc.. in the

November nmnber, page 40:>. No. 233.— f//(rjr(ra/C(/ Word.
—Ability. ...No. 234. 220,015.27 inches of wire. ...No.

235. italhemalical PTO(>/cm.—5.85+ feet No. 236. Jllus-

trated Word—Enunciate No. 237. CrammatirnI P*.a-

ste.—The first him stands for bishop ; his stands for pa-
tron ; he stands for bishop ; the last him stands for clerk.

....No. 23S. Illustrated Rfdiij.—Line upon line, precept

upon precept, benign injunctions, striking example and
wise advi<;e, are not infrequently overlooked ; but ex-
perience enfitrces a lesson on all.

Ttie following have sent cotrect answers to problems,
up lo Nov. 1st: Emma Waterman, U. W. Fair, R.
Ellis, Henry J. Meixell, Warren J. Buckalew.

;>"e'kv Puzzles to be Ans^vcred.
Ho. 239. Mathematical Pro6/e7n, lo be solved arithmet-

ically. The crew of a ship consistetl of Sailors and Sol-
diers. Tliere were 22 sailors to every 3 guns and 10 over.

The whole number of men was 5 times the number of

sailors and guns together. After an engagement in which
one-fifth w ei e slain, there lacked 5 to be 13 men to everv
2 guns. How may guns, sailors and soldiers at first?

No. 240. Illustrated Rebus.—Wnith cultivating.

No. 241. .Mathematical

Problem.—A man has a tri-

angular piece of ground
whose sides measure re-

spectively, 500, 300, and 200

feet each. How can he
divide it equally among his

fiHir sons, giving each a

plot of the .same form ?

No. 242. Geographical

Problem.—Suppose a per-

son to start from New
York on j\londay noon, and

travel westward at the

same rate the earth re-

volves eastward, thus pas

sing around the globe in

24 hours. It would of

course be noon the whole

length of his journey : at

what point in his journey

would he find the inhab-

itants calling it Tuesday

noon, supftosing the whole

of his route to be inhabiteil?

No. 243. Conundrum, from the " London Fun." Why
is opium like a trutlifiil father ?

No. 240.

No. 244. Illustrated EciMS.-Worth remembering.
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Our Youug' Soldiers.

Wiien the hile strife first commenced in this country,

most of our soldiers were yet to be trained. They were

working upon llieir farms, and in bliops and stores. At

the call of their country they took the field, and soon as

fine an army as ever appeared, was ready to defend the

right. Should another w ar break out during the lifetime

of the present generation, there will be thousands ready

trained in the manual of the soldier. The veterans who
have returned to their homes, have kindled the martial

spirit among youth, and as in the picture here given,

even young children are taught to '-shoulder arms," and

play soldier. Boys so trained will scarcely grow up

cowards. The memory of what their fathers did will

ever inspire them, and we may feel *ure tiiat they will

digger no disgrace to befall Ameucan iim'^ if tlie times

should demand their' use.

To engage in a fight fur

the love of strive, for the

]nere sake of fighting, is

brutal, but to be ready to

stand up for the right, on

the baltlefieldif necessary

is manly. We would have

every American youth in-

spired by the true soldier's

spirit, determined neither

lo do wrong, nor to suffer

wrong to be done lo our

country. Besides this

manly spirit which we
expect to see developed

by our recent history, the

boys may receive great

benefit by the physical

training necessary lo

make a good soldier.

Heads up, shoulders

thrown back, form erect,

step firm and elastic;

these are indispensable

to the good soldier, and

valuable for every man.

With a nation of boys

with bodies and miuLls

such as soldiers sliould

have, there will be little

danger of war ; the nation

will be far too strong to

be attacked by any foe.

Orndg^ing' For-

It is related that two

men, former friends, be-

came angry, and for a

long time would not

speak lo each other.

Finally one of them at-

tended a Camp Meeting

and professed conversion.

One day not long after, he

met liis former enemy,

and at once a severe strug-

gle took place in his

mind. He felt it his duty

to speak to his enemy,

and to be reconciled to

him ; but sliil the old

grudge rankled. At last

he determined to maUe an

effort towards duty ; he

advanced, and, extending

his hand, exclaimed,
" How d'ye do Kemp ? I

am humble enough to

shake hands with a dog.^^ It was not surprising that

the man so addressed should turn on his heel saying,
" I'm not dog enough to shake hands with you !" In this

case was well shown the fallacy of the expression often

lieard, "I can forgive, but I can't forget !"—which really

means " I want the credit of having forgiven, and the
privilege of still indulging ill-feeling."

tiiemselves Roma, also Sinte, and Pharaons ; some of

them believe their ancestors came from Egypt ; others

think the country near the river Indus was their ancient

home ; the latter idea is the more probable. The Gyp-

sies, wherever fountl, have much the same manner of

life. They have no fixed homes, but wander about from

place to place, encamping where niglit overtakes them,

usually carrying tents, or in some cases makhig for

themselves temporary huts from bianches of trees, and

collecting leaves for their beds. They profess to m;ike

a living by mending tin ware, umbrellas, and other small

articles, and by fortune telling. This hitter occupation

has given them great profit in ignorant communities. By
keeping tlieir sharp eyes and ears open, they usually

manage to make thein'-elves acquainted with the history

of the persons in their neighborhood, and by making

sh\ewd use of this knowledge, they lire sometimes able

UN DRESS
[COPYEKiHT SECUKED.]

PARADE. — FnoM a Painting by James Beard.

The Oypmies.
Witliin a few years past this singular people have ap-

peared in considerable numliers in different parts of the
United States. They liave been well known all over
Europe for hundreds of years. They are called Zingari
in Italy, Gitanos in Spain, Zigeuner (wandering
rogues), in Germany. The Gypsies, wlierever found,
are much afike. m features they resemble some of the
Asiatic races, having very dark sKins, sh:irp black eyes,

black hah', high cheek bones, the lower jaw slightly pro-

iecting, narrow mouth, and fine white teeth. They cali

to tell many things surprising lo those who consult them.
We need not assure our young readers, that their pre-

tended revelations of the future are only random guesses,

and their fortune telling an imposition upon the credulity

of those who seek their aid. But a larger part of their

income is derived by petty thieving, robbing hen-roosts,

clothes-lines, and taking many small articles which in

country places are often left exposed. They are greatly

attached to their way of living and to their kindred. In-

stances a'-e recorded of persons marrying some of the

beautiful girls that occasionally have appeared among
them ; but the habits of a wandering life proved too

strong, and after a few year.s of unhappiness in civilized

life, they have returned to their outcast kindred. A few
of these people are found in settled occupations. Occa-
sionally one is seen in New York as a street dealer in

crocUery, tin ware, etc., and others are said to have be-

come farmers ; but these are rare exceptions, and are de-

spised by their vagrant kindred. Severe laws have been

from time to time enacted against them in Europe, yet in

spile of these it is said lliey number nearly a million

souls there. As many parts of this country, especially

the thinly settled localities offer many attractions to the

Gypsies, we may expect to see their number increasing

heie ; but incieasing intelligence among tlie people

will ultimately drive them to honest ways of living.

A Comical ]fIisapprelieii!itioii.

The following amusing incident is condensed from a

long account of it given iu a Southern papei' : A coun-

tryman who was very Oeaf. driving a pair of mules before

a wagon, was met by a negro with an ax on his shoul-

der, who asked him for some tobacco, which was prompt-

ly given. The negro tlianked the donor, and looking

steadily at liim, repeated several times, " Ihank you,

thank you." The white

man, not understanding

lum, thought he was ask-

ing for money, and be-

came very much frighten-

ed, and declared he liad

no money. Tiie negro

perceiving he was deaf,

now sliouted, " I didn't

ax you for money ;" but

the man in his fright

only heard the word
" money." The shouting

started the mules, who
turned to the o[iposite

side of the road, and the

negro, fearing they would
overturn the wagon,

seized the lines to bring

them back. The white

man now felt sure tliat

robbery was intended,

leaped from his wagon,

and started at full speed

for the woods, with the

negro following him and

shouting to him to stop.

Finding he was being

overtaken, the white man
suddenly stopped, and as

the negro approached,

sprang upon liim and en-

deavored to take his ax.

This alarmed the negro,

who feared he might be

killed, and a desperate

struggle ensued. Finally

the ax was thrown far

away, and each combat-

ant springing to his feet

started and ran from the

other. The white man
soon gained a neighbor-

ing house where he told a

fearful story of the attack

made upon him, and not

long after the negro made
his appearance and rela-

ted his version of (he

story. It was finally de-

cided that he should be

kept in custody, and the

whole matter referred to

the Freedman's Bureau

tlie following day. Ac-

cordingly the negro was
confineti, and the white

man stood giiaid over

hiin. The next morning

the sentinel was found

lying fast asleep by the

door of the room where the prisoner had been placed,

and the negro was not found at all, having apparently

concluded it best to take his chances without a trial.

The .^lotioniii or a ^Vatcli.

A gentleman has made a calculation of the revolutions

which the wheels in an American watch make in a day

and a year. The result is interesting. For example:

the main wheel maUes 4 revolutions in 24 liours, or 1,460

in a year ; the second, or centre wheel. '24 revolutions in

24 hours, or 8,760 in a year; the third wheel, 192 in 24

hours, or 59,080 in a year ; the fourth wheel, (which car-

ries the second hand) 1,440 in 24 hours, or 525,600 in a

year; the fifth (or scape-wheel), 12,960 in 24 hours, or

4,728,400 revolutions in a year ; while the heals or vibra-

tions made in 24 hours are 388,800, or 141.812,000 in a year.

Have you read the fable of tiie clock pendulum, that,

frightened by the work of a year, forgot its present duty ?
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LOCR-STITdi SCUIXG WlfHlNES.
Highest Preiniuin, r:ur of Aiat^i-icau IiisUtnt*^, ISGo.

CELEBRATED nEVKHSUiLK I'EEi) MOVEMENT.
rXIFOUM SELF-.VD.irSTlXfi TKXSIOS,
FOrn SEPAIi.VTE DISTtSCT STITCIIE.S,

WILL GATHEIt AXD SEW A IirFFLE .\T OXCE.
OFFICES OF THE COMI'ANV.

30;'i Broadwav, X. Y., ;iii<l ?7 ClHur^lfip, London. England.

PKINCIP.VI, AGli.NCIES.
141 'Wn.'>]iingtoii-st.. Uoston. I^ii Main-sr... IliUTjilo. X. V.
6S0 Cliostnut St., Ptiiliidclpliia. 53 Callu d-onclos, llavunr.,

lOO WasliinL'ton-st., Cliicaiio. Cnha.
26 West Fonrtli-st., Ciui-irm-.iti 2V2 Conrt-st., nin':]:amton,X.\
43 Public SqUiUC, Clivfliiud. 13 Lake-st.. Eliima. N. \.
155 Biiltlmoiest.. BaltiuKiri.'. "Ai Broad-sI.. Xtwarlc. N, J.

2; North Pcuusylvania-st.. G I'nioiist., Xabliville. Tcnn.
Indianapolis. 'Z Yates Block. E. Genesep-st.,

Cor. Jeir. and Woodward A\- Syracuse. N. V.
ciuies. Iictroit. nociiestcr. ^. Y.

Ill Jlonfpconicry-s'.i »:iu Fran- M North Fil'tli-st..St. L011I3.M0.
Cisco. yOo Uiver-st.. Troy, N. i.

STJ to 376 Main-st., llarllbrd, t or. Genesee. Columbia, anil

Cotin. feeiieca-.sts., Ulica, N. Y.
529 Broadway, Albnny, N. Y.

WUEELtEli & WIL.SOJV

Rlockstitch,

625 BROADWAY.
"Wo:irAN's Gkeatfst P.oox.—Wp ttouUI :nlvi=<' n man to

foreeo a Threslior aii<l iIiiTsti \vli'?:it witli n flail, rnilicr

than to see the wife wear lif^r lic.ilili, vigor nnd lUe i\w-.\v in
the pverlaptins: 'stitiMi. stiteli. stiteh,' when n Sewini; ^I;l
rhlne can lie obtained. The \VHKKLEU& WILSOX i.s fiii

Invahiiililp aid in evfiy liousehoM. We have lia<l several
(ilffpieiit kiniis on triaf. and after a six veai's service, the
M'HKELHIi it \VIL:?0X has taken the preeerienceas the hot,
%Fhere all kinds of sewing .ive to be done in a family."

[American Agricultttrist. Jan. lSflr».

THE GREAT FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

GROYEIialSAKfRSi
HIGHEST PRE:WirM
£3l£t.istxc iStltoli

495 Broad^Tay, IVew^ York.

TAKE YOUR GH03CE !

.TVe have already given away more than

THUEE HUNDRED SEWIN'G MACHINES
RS preminmg for new suh-scribers to llie New Tobk
Obbervek, Sixteen new snbscribevs will $c<Mirn a S.55
MACHINE. "Wheeler & Wilson, or Grovcr & Baker, if
pent before .January next. Os axd AFTEr. the fibstof
jANUARr, IStJT. WK 6n.\LL r.EQriBE oisUf ee»i SKwsun-
fiCBiBEBsi.—Send for circiilarj> and sanipTe copies ; ihey will
be sent free.—Terms. ^I.r^o a voar, in advance.

^^IDNEVl-:. MOIiSK. .IR. & CO-
ST I'ark Kow, New York.

A Laf.oe Ei=TABLts^3lE^T.—The Orjran rnd Melodeon
Factory of Prince & Co., oircupie* a building on Niagara,
Maryland and Seventh StrecS?. with a lineal frontaije ou
Maryland and Seventh Streets of about OTi) feet. The strne-
tare is JO feet wide and five .^itories high. In addition to this
there are tlie engine liousc. dryinic hon^e, veneer house, var-
nish room, ptablts and slieds. Tlfe lumber v;ud aiiached is

large and well tilled. Overtwo hundred men are employed,
and over forty thou-^aiid oi their varion^^ styles of iuficrn-

ment.o, comprislns: the Organ Melodeon for'Churthns. the
Automatic, or Pailor Orcran. tiie School Organ, the Piano
cased Melodeon, the Portabln Melodeon. etc., have been
manufactured here and are now in actual use. The new
Illustrated Catalo-rue iupt pultlished isscut free of expense.
Address Prince & Co.. Buflalo, N. Y.

For ]?Iar5£lng- liiiacai.

CLARK'S PATENT INDELSBLE PENCfL.

1866. Greally Improved. 1S66,

Warranted ?npcrior to all Indelible luk^. A^ciU'* wanted.

Circulars and sample Pencil sent poiit-paid, ou receipt of

fifty Cent".

Kor sale by Statloncr.s Boolisdlcrj, r.n^l Drng^i&ta.

Address

The Indelible Pencil Co«,

Nortlianspton, Mass.

THE CHILDREV'S HOFR.—A nj3w; jlbwraterl
niacazlne Iiu- ilie Litric one. 1

823 Wft^nnt-.^tr^^t. Phiiadciphm. P:'

^'i. Specimen numbers 10 cents.

Edited bvT. S. AliTHn:,
f l.'il h year; .i copies,

DR. BENNETT'S SURE DEATH TO RATS
AND MICE.—The only certain Hat Destroyer on the

market. It does not ferment or ooze out the Box. It does
not spoil or change nndi-r an vcircnmstance^. 2.-)Ct3. per box.

A. L. :?COVILLE & CO., New York.

SPLENDID PRIZES
Arc oftVrtd tor i>i-ofni*ni2; Sii:>scri'*crj> to

(MfWyj^
Theh'^t Jminih' M.',ia-in.: L'Uhr \V,,rhl. '![,- !'n;,li~iicr^

wish every i;ov and Gul in the conuiiv to lia^e this Maga-
zine for wlilch the best writers of the country are regularly
engaged. Send ^Ocents forspecimen copy with list of Prizes.
Terms: $"3.00 a year; 10 copies, $l5.0i}.

Evel^S^iurda^^
Besides its other attractions, has regularlr a choice selection
of Rhorb owrfoo f^o..> ti.a Wt K-oii-iLfiv r.M-iodie:iU anil l.v
Fuch writers as Axthoxy TROi.t.oi*K, Mns. Olipiiant, Ame-
lia n. KiiuvRDs, F^,^^CKS 1'ower ConuE. J. Hcffixi,
He.vry KiNCiSLEV. .Inst, \\\i* Thin-j; for the Uailway aLid the
Steamboji. l'ou I aNo lo;- the Family and all classes of intel-
ligent readiT*. Tei:iis ; Single Number, 10 cents; ^5 a year.

TICKNOU & FIELDS, Publishers, Bosrox.

The Best Children's Paper in America

lefetfefgpB^'IJ

si^

Wront:. and for (ha
Goo-i. thpTrur.an

thfl BvHatifuU

A rirsl-Clavs Mnntlilv Popcr. of 10
Fu-ics, lor HOIS und (.IHLN.

SI. 00 a Tear u aivicce.

Ppeclmco Copy sent tor Ten CmiH.

Address,

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, 111.

Forney's Philadelphia Dailv Press savsof it: "TnnLtT-
Tf,K CnnroR.\r, is destined to become the great children's
paper of America."
TuE LtTTi.E Corporal is the most interesting and instruc-

tive monthly in the Union.—Louisville Democrat.
TnE Little Conrorvr, is universallv admitted to be the

best juvenile paper ii<:iwiu existence.—Dubuque Daily Times.

It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet icalizcd in Ameri-
ca,—Roxbury (Mass.j Journal.

After a careful examination, wc can chcerfullv say of The
Little Coupoeal. that it deserves all the pr.-iise that has
been lavished upon it by the press everywhere.-Philadel-
phia Episcopal liccorder.

Tlie ].iittlc Corporal for one year will do your
children more good than a Quarter"? Schooling.

For

XT. s. ivr-A.i=s
At

H. H. I.I.OY© & €«>.'!^,
• ai Joliii-st., Mew Yorh.

PAKnrt.\jriC v. S. :MAP, about 6xG ft., U the bejt ex-

tant, and ero\Tded -with flttrarlion=.

KEW UNION .MAP3, 3x1;^ ft., with fullest Territorial,

Conniy and liailroad information. (Pocket Edition mailed
for $2.00.)

GP.EAT r.EPUBLIC MAPS. SKxili ft-, Colori^d by State?,

with IL II.'?, Stations, Population by Conntic.?. It i- a lieati-

ty. Pocket Edition mailed for ^1.30.

ALL NEW FOR AGENTS.

1,000 Aarenfs AVaated— The Best fliiincc Tef.

The only work in the fiehl—no conipelition.

I^..VI?P5.VGTJT
Ar.d onr

NAVAff- rOMMAMJKKS.
By Hon. J. T. HK-\nLEV.~r'umi'h('- in one vnli;ir.i\ 'V,

Steel Portraits and llnttle Scenes. Send r^t once fu- the onr
fit and commence the- canvas.s. Address

E. D. TiiEAT & CO.. &j1 Broadway, New York.

To the Trade»
We call the attenllon of Xurserymen and Deabn-a to onr

present stoct of Vinos and Plants, which is the

largest and best v>'e have ever offered.

Parties wishing to negotiate for spring delivery, would do
well to correspond wi[b nie at once.

J. KNOX.
Dox lo,'5, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Or, Street Life in Jffcw Tork,
An Illustrated Story, of Six Chapter-', by Ho -iatii;* Alger, Jr,

will appear in
"

THE STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE.
Send ?T.50 for a year's subscription and get November and

Deccml'cr No«. free, to
JOSEPH H. ALLEN, no'ton.

Ci'-OAA A MOXTH IS BEIWG 3IADE ^VITH
Nyilll our IMPIJOVED STENCIL DIRS, by ladies
^i ^\J\J find eentlemen. Send for our//Vf Catalogue
containing samples and prices. Address

S. M. SPEXCEil *Si CO., Brattleboro% Vt.

THE HORTICULTURIST.
TWENTY-SECOND ANNL'AL VOLrME-1867.

A Monthly Magazine, devoted t>y the ORonARn, Vine-
TARP, Garden', and Nx'Rsery ; to Culture under Gla^-^.

Lnndscajie Garcleninrf, Fural Archilet'tnre, rttnl the Embel-

li-fhmeut ond TiuprnveniPnt of Count}//, Subiirhau and
Citij IloniPS. UnndHOmel;/ lUu^irated

.

1867—Two Dollars and Fifty Ccnt.s ; 1866 boiimJ

and post-paid, and 1S67—$1.50; 1865 and 1866

bound and post-paid, and 1867—$6.

The three volumes contain 1,-00 royal octavo pages.

GEO. E. & P. ^X, ^VOODVi'^ARD,
PublUlit-rs, 37 Paris Row, New York,

Kew Books, Fine Paper, Extra Biudiugs.

Woodward's Annnnl ol" Arc iiitefturo, Ijand-
»capc hardening and Rnrai Avt for 186^.
Containing 17ii original designs and plans of low priced

Cottages. Farm Houses and Outbuildings with plans lor

laying out and embellishing small plots of ground.

Popcr, To c(-^.; Cloth, post-pa f.l, .*I.nO

Woodtvard's Coiisits-y Monies.
A practical work, widi l.'O Designs and Pl,'\ns of Conntry
Houses of moderate cost. with illiis.trated description of

lliG manner of constrncting Balloon Frames.
ro>>t-2ya'ul, $1.50

Jarques' Mannal of SBio Honse*
A new Manual of ilnral Archiiecture; or. ITowfo Build

Dwellings, Barns, Stables and Out-buildings of all kinds

Willi a chapter on Churches and School-Houses. 12G de-

signs aud plans. .
Post-paid, $l.r>0

F.iller's Forest Tree Cnlturist.
A new work on the cultivation and management of ForcPt

Trees, by the author of the Grape Culturis?,; fully Illus.

trated 7V/-/?fl/(', ^1.50

Hiismann^s Grapes and Wine.
A new and practical work on theCuUi\aiinu of ilieNative

Grape aud Manufacture of American Wine, fully Illu»-

t rat ed Pofifpauf, $1 .^0

Jacques^ ITIannal of tlie Garden.
A New Manual of Practical Horticulture; or. Ilowto Cul-

tivate Vegetables, Fru'ts, Flowers, Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs Postpaid, ^i u^

Jacques' ITIannal of the Farm.
A new Manual of Practical Agriculture; or, How to Ci:!-

tivateall the Field Crops, with an Essay on Farm Man-

agement Pust-ijaid, §1.00

Jacques' ITIanna! of tlie Bavii-Yard,
A new Manual of Cattle, Horse and Sheep Hn.-^bandry ; or.

How to Breed ;;ud Hoar Domestic Animals
Pout-paid. %\.m

"Woodward's Graperies, Sec, Post-paid. $l.:-0

GEO. E. & F. W. U'OODU'ARD, Publishers,

And Dealrrs ia all -irorl"! oji Ar'^hilfriirrc <(' AnrimUurCy
37 PARK RO'W, Xcw York,

Uluatrated Priced Catalogue sent Free.
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Advertisements, to bs sure of iusertion, must be re-

ceived BEFORE the 5th of the preceding month.

TERMS— (cash before insertion)

;

O^'cZf/uiry -31.35 per line of space, each insertion.

Open iVff/tr-s—S1.50 per line of space, eacli insertion.

JimiiiP.s^ i\'o;(Vv.f—sa.OO per line of space, each insertion.

C5RAPE VIMES at AFCTIOIV.

l*AIiS01\S & CO.,

At FLUSHING, near NEW YORK,

WiU hold their

SFX'OXO AXM AI. TRAOK SAI.K,
"x»FK inr^-rtwi

I
KV« -<. T.-«»»>jTrr- 1.9, iTt X« --v. I»l.

There will tlion l)e offered 300,000 Vines of fine qii.ility,

Including 50,000 riclawar:'S, 2-years oUI.

In order to invite the rittcndance of Dealers, and their

confidence in the absolute character of the sale, the Vines

will be started at lialf the Cutalosue price, and the pale

will be absolute above that poiut.

The plants are all grown from single eye?, of well ripened

wood. They will be tlie bc?t of their respective classes,

Hiid \\ ill include

©ela^rare,
loiin,
Ives Secdliii";,

Adiroiida<*,
Diana,
Kebeeca.

Concord,
Israella,
Iflartford Prolific,

Nortoji'j* ^'BS'i^iiiia,

Allen's Hybrid,
and otber variclies.

Circulars giving particular-, will be sent to all anrilicanld.

]ly packing in double boxes at pmall comparative expense,

the Vine? can be sent to any distance safely with the ther-

nmineter at zito.

GEAPE VINES.
Tlie X^vo SSrMf iii <'iiltivatiou lor

Evci-y purpose. SioSh ^^-vy Karly,

a»«l I*i«raclla tU<* EarliesI ol" all.

The lOXA is the only native grape of good size for the

table that la equal to the best foreign kinds.

In hardiness, constancy of production, and perfect ripen-

ing of ft-uitit isunequaledET Axvof our most hardy natives.

It is the only unexceptionable grape for t!ie family. DKL-

AWAUE IS EXCELLENT. lOXA is equal in all respects

nnd Mucir HEXTEn in several very important points.

The loua is the best Grape for Wine.

The lONA is the only Gnipe wliii-h pays the cost of best

vines by its cutting the first year.

It is the ONLY N.vTiVE Grape whose fruit i.s eagerly S(mglit

for at oxn dollak per pound.

It is the only grape, native or foreign, whose iVuU ts pro-

nounced by the best judges equal to Muscat of Alexandria,

miil preferable to all other foreign l;iuds grown in glas-*

houses.

My 24 page pamphlet, containing description of bo*^t va-

rieties—'* Present and Future of Orapc Cul-

ture," etc., also Price Lists for Garden and Vineyard

Planting, and Method of Obtaining Sample?, will be sent

for .'-cent stamp- Addre?-

C. W. GRANT, lona,
(near Pcckskil!,} Westchester Co.. X. V.

N'OTK.— It is enf:yfor any Club, Agent or.other peri^on inter-

ested In purchasing good vines, to ascertiiin by sample. If

lona Island, where these vincsorlginated. Is not the bo?t and

Cheapest place to obtain good varieties of lona and Israella.

Lane's Purchasing Agency, ! q j^ ^ p £ QULTURIST.FOK PURCUA.SI-NG

at tlie lowest regular price, aujr IIiin:>'to be

procured in Neiv York t'i()', and at

otiicr accessible i>oints.

Orders for Bootes for private and pnblic Libraries carcfnlij'

attended to. Special attention given to tiie selection of Cii--

culatin; Libraries, and Libraries for Farmers' Ciubs. Val-

nable Books can be purcliased by me at the fi-eqnent Anctlon

t^ales.mncli below the rea:ular prices.

H.VliVEY n. L-\N'F„ 151 Nassau-Street, New York.

.•eji &
68

PeaFl-!«itreet, ^
NEW-YORK.

Produce Coiiiiiiis«>ioii 7Ifr<>Iiniil->,

For tile sale of Country produce of ail kind.s.

Send lor Wekely Prick Cckuent. Marlcing Plate and
Cii'cular witli Packing and Shipping directions.

Present for the Blolidays !

YANKEE BLADE.

Work-Table and "Wkiting-Desk Companion.
It Combines a Sewing-Iiipper, wliieh takes out a seam fast-

er Hum a Sewin<;-Maciiine could iriake it; A ne;it Paper
Cutter and FoldeV ; a good Eraser, fur removing Jilots, etc.;

a convenient Letter Opener ; a first-rate Kail Cleaner and
Trimmer, etc., etc.—Just the thins fur a neat Holiday Pres-
ent to a friend, or one's self. Ask for it at your store, or send
5.J cents and receive by mail. 3 for .SI—S3 per doz. vSend to

W. A. FITCH. Lit Xiissau-st . Kcw York.

Trial of Plows and other luiplements.

THE NEW YORK STATE
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Propose to have a trial of Plows and other Agricultural
implements the ensuins season. Proposals will lie received
from places wlieie suitable erections and grounds can be
haii for the Trial. Notice to be eiven to the subscriber, at
the st;\ti- At^rieiiltui-al Kooms. Albany, prerioim to the .first

of J-inttfiiij, ISOI, qiviuiT a brief description in each ease of
tin' ndvantases clainied for the jdaces offered.
AGKICrLTrCAL liOO-MS, ALBANY. Ort . 2G(/i, ISO'3.

B. r. JOliygON'. Secretary.

The Aniericatt Emisfraiit (ompany
Piiriiishes hiboi', skilled and unskilled, for firms, factorie?,

mines tmd railroads, in all parts of the country, on advan-
tageous terms. Address

JOHN* TTILLIAMS. ^
General Agent for Emigration.

Xo. 3 Dowiiiig Green. New York.
'

FLIJSHIXG HVSTITPTE,
Flusliius, Ii. I.

coai;dixg sciiuol roi: boys.
E. A. FAIIiCniLn.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.—Agents are now
wanted to solicit orders in eacli town in the Fnited

States lor The lUn^^trateil History of tU<- BIblr,
bv .John Kitto, D. D., F. S. A., Eilitcil by Alvan Bond, D. D.,
of Norwich, Conn.
This is tne best seliino: book now pnblished. Agents make

from ?100 to ^-^00 per montii, and say " thei/ never Jcnew
a book to neU .vo well'^

I'or further iuforiuation appiv innnedlatelv to tlie pub'
Usher. HEXIIV BILL, Norwich. Conn.

"l^O ONE NEED BE IX THE DAKK!

Tiie Folding Pocket Lanterii»<

Very LTcnT. strong and i>i'n\r.i.K, can be fuldep and
carried in the PofKEi- or travklinc; iug with safety and
roNvKNiENCE. occupyiugthc space of a r:[G.\KCASE. and .are

opened and closed as readily. They cr-utain (whether open
or closed) matches and extra ciin^il;?. and. heinL' .ilwiivs

readv for ii^(\ AlIR MO^T APPIiKCIATEI) IN THK
GREATEST E>rERi;ENCTE^i. Sent. Postage paid, on re-

ceipt of Sl.a5, liirze size ; 81 small size.

LiiiF.nAL DisrorxT to i>r:.\i.r:i:?;—?;exd for Tebms.
JULIUS IVES & CO., No, JO Miiden-Lane. New Yorii,

Propriftors and %[annr:irlnrer3 of
IVESi' PATENT LAMPS,

And Dealers in Kerosene Gaods generally.

,c

By ANDREVr 8. FrLLER.
nd/i luthr' hef't Book published o:i Uiira'j Grnpc OtrUnre

CONTEXTS.

ncTP,oDncTonr.-BorA>*icAL chai:.\.ctei'. of iuk
Vine, Propagation by Seed.—^1 Itluati'ationit.

GROWING FROM SEED—GATHER WHEN FFLLY RIPK.

PROPAGATION" BY SIN'GLE BUDS.-MODF. OF OPERA-
tion, Planting in Beds, Single Buds in Open Air, StarUn'4

in Hot-Beds, Form of Single Bud Cutting—5 llln^ti'atlon ^,

CUTTINGS OF HNRIPE WOOD.-THOUSANDS OF VI.NT.S

are Annually Produced from tireen Cuttings.— I ///'(^(.

PROPAGATING IIOI'SE.— PERFECTION SIIOl'LO BR
our Aim, Span Roofed Propagating IIon.se, Leau-t.^

Propagating House, Single Roofed House, FUies.—'i Il'i

CUTTIKGS IN OPEN AIR.—TIME TO MAKE CIJTTISG.S,

Selection of Cuttings, Form, of Cuttings, Mallet Cuttings.

LAYERING THE VINE.-TIIIS IS ONE OF THE MOST
Certain and Convenient Methods inCsc,—1 lUitstrtttion.

GRAFTING THE GRAPE.—THIS IS AN OLD BUT VERY
Uncertain Mode of Propagating llic Grape, but Can 1>P

I'scd Successfully.—1 Illnsli-atioiit,

HYBRIDIZING AND CROSSING.—THESE ARE OPERA-
tions that SlionM Demand tlic Attention of Everyone
"Who Undertakes to Produce New Varieties, Jlode of

Operation.- -3 Jilustration't.

TRANSPL.VNTING-VINES WILLOFTEN REQUIRE ONF.

Season of Nui-sery Culture before being Planted in the

Vineyard, Ilceling-in.—3 I/ln-9tration-?.

SOIL AND SITU.4^TION.-MUClI DEPENDS UPON THEM.
Preparing the Soil, Manures and their Operations.

STEM APPENDAGES. — SPINES, HAIRS, LATER.\LS,
Ft)rms of Leaves, Tendrils, Buds.— T lUiistrntinns.

PL.\NTING THE VINE. — A GREAT DIVERSITY OP
Opinion, My Own Rule, Root Pruning, How to Plant.

GRAPE TRELLISES.—2 Illmtralioilt.

TIME TO PRUNE VINES.—PRUNING AKD TP^INING,
Opposite Anns, Obli.iue Arms, A Plan for Poor Soll>.

-y

GARDEN CULTURE.—POSITIOy OF BORDER, TRAI.V-

ing the Vines, Four Tiers of Arms, Double Stem, Trel-

lises in Gardens, Training to Slakes, Girdiing the Vine.

Removing the Leaves.-9 Illustrations.

GATHERING THE FRUIT.-PRESERVIXG THK FRUl I',

Wine JIaking, Pruning Siiears.—1 Illustration.

INSECTS.-ROSE CHAFER, GRAPE VINE FLE.V P.F.E-

tie. Spotted Peiiduota, Tree Beelle, Caterpillars, Y'ellow

Bear, Hog Caterpillar, Grape Vine Sphinx, Blue Caterpil-

lar, Procris Americana, Leaf Rollers, Thrips, .\pliis. Red

Spider, Vine Scale, Diseases. Jllldew, Sun Scald.-is lllus.

DESCRIPTION OF {nearly Sevenl'j) VARIETIES.

REVIEW OF VARIOUS SYSTEMS OF PRUNING AND
Training, Reversing tlie Arms, Single Ann System. P.ow

Sy.stem, Long Rod Spur .System, Upright Canes, Thomery

System.-Inae\-.

SENT POST-PAID. . _ - PnlCE $1.M;

ORANGE JUDD & CO., 41 Park Row
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NEW BOOKS. BOOKS FOR FARMERS and OTHERS.

Saunders' Domestic Poultry.

By S. M. Saundehs.

Neiv Kditiou Revised and dilarg'ed.

This Book contains Articles on tlie Pielurublc

Breeds of Farm-Yard Poultry, Their History

aud Leading- Oiaracteristics, witli Complete

Instructions for Breeding aud Fattening, and

Preparing for Exhibition at Poultry Shows,

etc., etc., derived from the Author's Experi-

ence and Observation.

Tlie work is coniiiact, full of valuable hints

aud information, and beautifully illustrated.

An appendix contains an account of Poultry

breeding on a large scale, as practiced in the

neighborhood of Paris, and is a very important

addition to the work.

Price, paper 40 cts., cloth 75 cts.

ORANGE JUDD&CO., 41 Park Row.

]>Xoney in tlie S>vaiiij)s.

PEAT I PEAT I PEAT !

FUEL - MANURE.
"WHERE TO FIND IT.

now TO MAKE AND USK IT.

ITS vai.i;e.

A NEW WORK ON PEAT,
THOROUGH AND PRACTICAL

;

By Pl'.OF. SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, o£ Yale CoUeRe.

It Eives a full history of PEAT, MUCK, etc., telling

wliat tliuy lire, where found, aud liow to estinuite their v.ilue

It describes the various methods of using Peat for ma-

nure, as an absorbent, as an ameliorator of tlic soil, etc.

antl it is especially explicit in regard to tlie

us:e of peat as fuel,

describing niiuutely the various processes einpioyed in pre-

paring it to burn, from the simplest to tlie most complic.ited

;

such as are in use in this country, and Europe. It is illus-

trated with many Ensravings of machines, etc.

The work Is invaluable to those having Peat or Muck

E^"amps, or wishing to invest in Peat Companies.

SENT POST-PAID. - - - rUICE $1-35

ORANGE JUDDA^CO^ 4i ParM Row,

[For sale at tlie OIHce of tlie AgricuUui-i.it, or they will be
forwarded by lunW, po>it-ijaid, on receipt of price. IPT* All
these are Included in Our Premiums, Nos. 03 to 75 above.]
Allen's (I,. F.i lliiral Arehileclure | 1 5U
Allen's (i;. I..) .'Vniericau l'':inii Hook 1 50
Allen's Diseiises of lioniestic Animals 1 00
American Bird Fancier. 30
American liosc Cnllurlst 30
Americin WeetW and I'selul Plant's 1 75
^rcl tect lie gs t Mlllei 10 00
A t ot S V 1 1 Holly) 75
1 s 1 ( 1 75
1 I s ( mp mion a 00
! I t 1 clei SO
L s M tl o 1 1 AI il ii " Manures 25
I "a lit s 1 il r o lonij 1 GO
1 \cw n oi oi I I \ s 1 75

^r I It loisjian il 7.1

I 1 C iL 78
I J LCto \ 1 .50

i ('[{>'
I

\^' ""»'
.J i

\ " tiblch oi An tiiLi 5 00
I I ds5 cloth 75

(- tei3 nil IJoneis H md Book (UoUj) 75
s ( I

I
L t»io ei s (. u dt 7a

L ttijA I, en Ga denei 75
t 1 <i S A\ 1 \ iciu 1 uitliool 75
(. 1 s ^ f \ 75
( ottoi I! t M 1 1 (. ) 1 50
Co 11 i\ I I 1 1 M < 1 1 ud 5 00
D dlb M lu 11 I o 1 50
I) I U G II \ 1 Cattle Uoctor 159
Dams M icl "Ml 1 25
Do^ I d C I (IIooi ei b) papei 30c cloth GO
Do V gs Cottage I eiidences. . 8 00
Downinirs*9 Country Houses 8 00
Downing's Landscape Gardening (new Edition) 6 50
Dowiiiirg's Kniits and Fruit Trees ot America 3 00
Downing's liural Essays 5 00
Eastwood on Cranberry 75
Elliott's 'Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1 50
Flax (Culture 50
Field's (Tliomas W.) Pear Culture ,. l 25
Fish Ciliture 1 25
Flint (Oiiarlus L.) on Grasses 2 50
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 2 50
I'liricli's Farm Drainage .. . 1 50
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist 1 50
Fnllt'i's Grape Culturist 1 50
Fnllfi''s Strawberry Culturist 20
Gray's How Plants Grow 1 25
Gray's Manual of liotany and Lessons in cue Vol 1 00
Guenoii on Milch Cows 75
Haraszthy'B Grape Culture, &c 5 00
Harris' Tnspcts Iniurions to Vegetation, plain 4.00, eol'd 5 00
Harris' Rural Annual. Bound, 8 Nos., in 2 Vols. Each 1 50
Hallields American House Carpenter 3 50
Hrrli('rr>* Hints lo Iloi'selceepers l 75
High Farming Without Manure 35
Hop CuUnrt: 10
How to Buy 11 Farm and Where to Find One ; 1 75
Husmann's Grapes & Wine 150
Insect Ent.'inies of Fruit 'J'roes. (Trimble) 8 00
.Icuniniis' Horse Training Made Easy l 25
.]c.'nniim,s on CatlU- 1 75
.leiHiiiigs on Swine and Poultry 175
.Jennings' on the llor.'^e and his Diseases 1 75
Jolmsion's Airricultnral Chemistry i 75
Johnston's Klenicnts of Asricultural Chemistry 1 50
Johnsnu's (Prof. S. ^Y.) Essaj-s on Manures 1 25
Kemp's Landscape Gardening U 00
Klipi>art's Land Drainage- 1 .50

LaiiiTsirotli on the Honey Bee 2 00
Leurhar's Howto BniUl Hot-honsea 150
Li Ring's Familiar Letters on Chemistry. 50
Liebig's Natural Laws of Husbandry 1 75
Loudon's (Downing's) Ladies' Flower Garden ,. ... 2 03
Manual of Agriculture by G. Emerson and C. L. Flint. 1 50
Mayhew's ItUistratefl Hoise Doctor .1 &u
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management 3 50
Mayhew's Px'actical Book-Keepiug for Farmers 90
Blanks for do, do. 1 20
McMahon's American Gardener, ;J 50
Miles Oil the Horse's foot.. 75
Mon ell's AnuMieau Shepherd 1 75
My l-'arni uf I'^diri-wood 1 75
My Vineyard at l^a Iceview 1 25
New Clock and AVatch Maker's Manual 2 00
Noiton's Scieutilic AcricuUure 75
(Jiiiou Cnlture

~
20

Gur l'\arin of Four Acres (honnd) 60c (paper) 30
Paipit-e on SirawberrvCnitnre ... 75
Parlor Gardener, by C. J. Pvandolph 1 00
Parsuns on the Kose '< 50
Parlcmau's Book of Koses 3 00
Peat and Its Uses, by Prof. S. W. Johnson 125
Pedder's Land Measurer fiO

tjMiiili\"s Mysteries of Bee keepini: (NEW.) 1 50
Quincy, (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle 1 25
liabhit Fancier :i)

Rand's Bulbs 3 00
Hand's Flowers lor Parlor and Garden 3 CO
Rand's Garden FloAvers 3 00
Uandall's Sheep Husbandry 1 50
lian'iall's Fine Wo^d Sheep Husbandry 1 00
River.i' Miniature Fruit Garden 1 00
Iticliardson on the Doe paper 30 cents cloth GO
Rural Affairs (bound) -I Vols . . each 1 50
Rural Annual (by Josejli Harris). 25
Rural liegister (by J. J. Tliomas)

, 20
Rust, Smut, Mildew and Mould 3.00
Saunder's Uouicstic Poultry (new).. paper, 40c..bound 75
Saxton's Farmers' Library, .3 Vols, cloth 8 50. .morocco 1) 50
ScheiicK's (Jardener's Text Book 75
Scribner's Readv Reckoner 30
Silloway'ri Modern Carpentry 2 00
SUilUul Honsewile _ 75
Stewart's Clolint Stable Book.... 1 .50

Strong's Grape Culture 3 00
Ten Acres Enoucrh. 1 50
Tenny's I^atural History, Zoology 3 00
Thomnsoii's Food of Animals 1 00
Tobacco Culture .. , 25
Todd's iS, K.) Young Farmer's Manual 1 50
Vaux's VilbiS aud Cottages 3 00
Villas and Farm Cottages, (Cleaveland and Backus) ... 4 00
Warder's Hedges and Ever^rreens

, 1 50
"Watson's American Home Gardftn, 2 00
Wax Flowers (Art oi Making)., .. 2 00
Wet Days at Edaewood I 75
Wetherell on the JIanufaclure of Vinegar 1 50
Wheat Plant (.lohn Klippart's) 1 50
Woodward's Country Ilomes 1 50
Woodward's GraneneE 1 50
Woodward's Hoihes lor the Million, paper, 75c., cloth.

.

1 00
rouatt auii Snwnncr on the Horse ..,, 1 50
Vouatt and >[artin ou Cattle l 50
rouatt o.i the Hog 1 00
Voutttt on Sheep ,», 100
Youmans' HonsphoM Science v» "i 2S
Toi:tman6'-'iNcwW4io>^3tQ'... .>...«•.., ..>-... ..i»..v\.:v«v^ 9^

^

HINTS TO HOIISE-KEEPERS,
A CO.MPLr;TE

MANUAL FOR HORSEMEN,
BY THE LATE IIKNKY WILLIAM HERBERT

fFiuNK roi:EsTEn.)

BeaiitifiilJy Illustrated.

HOW TO BREED A HORSE.—
CHOICE OF STALLloy.-Xatlonal Value of the Horbe-
The best class t,i' ilursr.-; the cheancc;t for all purposes—
What constitutes e\eelleu<'e—Blood: what it gives;
should be on tin- side ot the Sire—Breed up, not down-
Diseases aud Defects Hereditary—General Rules.

CHOICE OF THE MARE.—Size. Svmmctry and Sound-
ness more important than Blood—Points of the Brood
Mare—Diseases Hereditary—Condition of the Mare

—

Should have moderate work when with Foal-Food and

MUTUAL ADAPTATION" OF SIRE ANd' DAM.-Firtt
consideration in Improvement of " cold" Blood—Rela-
tive size of Sire and Dam—Defects iu either Parent-
How Remedied iu Progieny-Bloods which "hit."

CANADIAN BLOOD. — The Canadian originally the
French Norman—Characteristics— Hardihood—Speed-
Mode of Improvement—Crossing with Thorough-brcds.

NORMAN BLOOD.—Origin and History of the Percheron
Norman—A pure race—Characteristics aud Points.

MODERN ARAB BLOOD.-Encrli.sh aud American Thor-
ongh-breds derived from Oriental Blood — are uow
superior to the Modern Arabs—Nolan Arab.

PONIES — DIFFERENT BREEDS,
CHARACTERISTICS AND UTILITY.-Origin-Ditterent
Breeds—Shetlauds and Scots—Gallowavs and Narragan-
setts-Mustangs and Indians—ProOt of "raising Ponies.

HOW TO BREED MULES.
Value of Mules-Their History and Natural History—
The Mule and Hinnev—Thorough-blood wasted in the
Dam for Mules—The ilnle iu tlTe United States—Large
size not Desirable—Varieties of the Ass—The kind of
Mares to be selected.

HOW TO BUY A HOKSE.
Of whom to Buy it—Extraordinary Cheapness aud Ex-
traordinary Excellence not consistent with each other

—

Points to be regarded—How to Examine the Eye—Broken
Wind—Roaring—Whistling—Broken Knees—To examine
the Legs—Splents—Damaged Back Sinewb—Spavins-
Ringbones—Curbs—How to tell the Age of a Horse,

HOW TO FEED A HORSE.
Consequences of Improper Feeding-Different Food for
dlfterent conditions—Food for the J?rood Mare—for the
Foal—For Working Horses—Green Food—Carrote—Corn
—Feeding Horses in Training—Wliile Travelling—Sum-
meriua: Horses—The Best Method—Management of Om-

' nibus Horses in New York.

HOW TO STABLE AND GROOM A
HORSE.-Requisites for a good Stable-The economy of
Proper Arrangements—Ventilation-Grooming ; its ne-
cessity for all descriptions of Horses—How Performed—
Clotlung—Treatment when brought iu from Work.

HOW TO BREAK, AND USE A
HORSE.—What is required In a well-broken Horse—His
education should commence when a Colt—Biting—Put-
ting in Harness—Howto Use a Horse—Travelling—AVork-
ing—Pleasure Horses-Punishment.

HOW TO PHYSIC A HORSE —
SIMPLE REMEDIES FOR SIMPLE AILMENTS.-Causcs
of Ailments-Medicines to be given only by the order of
the Master—Depletion and Purging—Spasmodic Colic—
Intlammation of the Bowels—Inllammation of the Luugs
—How to Bleed—Balls and Purgatives—COstlveuess—
Congh—Bronchitis—Distemper—Worms—Diseases of the
Feet—Scratches—Thrush—Broken Knees.

FARRIERY, ETC.
Castration — Docking and Nicking — Blood-letting —
Treatment of Strains and Wounds—Galls of the Skiu—
Cracked Heels—Clipping and Singeing—Administering
Medicines—Diseases of the Feet.

HOW TO SHOE A HORSE.
Unskillful Shoers—Anatomy of the Food Illuatrated-
The Foot of a Colt—Preparation of the Foot—Kemo\ lug
the Old Shoe—Paring the Foot—The Shoe—Fitting the
Shoe—Nailing—Numncr of Nails—Diseases of the Foot.

BAUCHER'S METHOD OF TRAIN-
ING HORSES.—What Constitutes a Well-trained Horse-
To make him come at your call—The Philosophy of
Training—Flexions of the Jaw—Flexions of the Neck-
Flexions of the Croup—Backing—The Paces—Leaping.

HOW TO RIDE A HORSE.
The Saddle—The Girths—The Stirrups-Saddle-CIoths-
The Crupper— The Martingale— Tiie Bridle—Spur.s—
Mounting and Dismounting—The Seat—The Hands—
The Legs-The Paces—Hints for Special Cases—The Art
of Fallmg—Ridiug with Ladles.

LADIES' RIDING—WRITTEN BY
A LADY.—Learning to Ride—The Side-saddle—Tlie Girths
—The Stirrup—The Bridle—The Martingale—The Bit—
The Dress—ftlountipg and Dismounting—The Position—
The Hands—The Leg and Whip—Accidents.

now TO DRIVE A HORSE.
The Art of Driving—Pleasure Driving—How to Hold the
Reins— Driving a Pair—Four-in-hand Driving—Driving
Working Horses—Plowing—Threc-a-breast.

RAREY'S SYSTEai OF HORSE-
TAMING.—RareVs System a New Discovei-y-Previou.s
System—Principles of this Svsleiu — lustructious for
practicing Rarev's Method—To Stable the Horse—To
Approach the Horse—Tying up the Leg—Laying the
Horse Down—Finale—Vices and Bad Habits—Rearing—
Kicking—Baulking—Pulliug on th(x Halter-Shying,

VETERINARY HOMCEOPATHY.
Principles of the S^-stcm—Table of Kemedies—General
Directions—Treatment of a Sick Animal—Diet—Reme-
dies for Speoitic Cases—Glossary of Diseases.

IZtao. 435 p.—Sent by maU post-paid. $1.75.

ORANGE JUDD &. CO.,

41 PARII liOW, ivEW.yORIL
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TREE SEEDS!! FRUIT SEEDS!!

J. m. THORByRN & CO.,
15 Joliu street, Neiv Vork,

Oaor of tlie gi-owtli of 1801!.

1/ ordered h>j Mail, add 8 i^u. per pound to tltnae prices.

TREE SEEDS.
per oz. per W.

European Larch Seed 2oc. $2.50

Black Austrian Pine Seed 25c. 2.50

Sea Side Pine Seed 13c. 1.00

L'orsii:iin Pine Seed 50c. 5.00

Pitcli Pine Seed 40c. 4.00

Wliitc or Weynionlli Pine Seed 30c. S.OO

i.Hi.. i o....-j-i....Vit...jixutd BDc^___Ul£L
Chinese Arbor Vitje Seed 50c. 5.00

Scotch Kir Seed 30c. 3.00

American Elm Seed 30c. 3.00

Magnolia glauca Seed.. S3e. a.50

Yellow Timber Locust Seed 15c. 1.00

Uoncy IIod'.:e Locust Seed loc. .15

Bncklhorn (for Ilcdses) Seed 15c. 1.00

Osase Orange Seed, ver bushel, $43.00 1.00

FRUIT SEEDS.
Apiile Seed. 75 cents \r'A- qiuuL—pur bubliel $11.00

Pear Seed, per lb.. $a—quantlilts o\'er iJO lbs_ y.50

Malialeb Clieiry Pils, per bushel, fi5. pt*r qt. 1.00

Black Max/ard l^Us, per bus'iel, $3, per qt 40

fctrawberry Seed, per ounce 2.00

liaspberry Seed, per ounce 1.00

Gooseberry Seed, per ounce 1.50

POTATOES.
pet' hus/t. per hbl.

Early Goodiicli $o.00 ?*.00

Gleasou. 2.50 6.00

Calico 2.00 . 5.00

Tojretlicr witli the most complete assortmenl ol" geuuiue
Gard'eiir ffeeds in the country. Cntaloguc? on appliciition.

a. M. THORBUR-V & CO.,

GliOWEUS AND IMPOUTERS OF SEEDS.

IVeiv York,

Two New ^VateniBeloui!;.
Introduced by the colebraled Travehi—Bnyard Taj lor.

No. 1.—Persian Watermelon, raised by him in Chester Co..

Pa., fi'om seed Drought froui the Caspian Sea. This g:rows to

a very large size^ and can be taken oil' the vine to rlpeu, and
will keep till winter.

No. 2—A Hybrid between the above, aud our American
Mountain Sweet, surpasses all melons hiUierto kuown lor

(fiw, cltfUcioits cfinpuem ofjlcmft, and HweHueas offlavor. It

ripens three weeks later than our American varieties. It

has tlie narrowest possible rind, and a mass of crimson flesh.

Jive inches in diameter.

Price of Seeds, each variety 50 cents per packet, with a
liberal discount to the Trade. For furllier particulars see
I'liynrd Taylor's letter in October No. of Morris' Rural
AdVerliser. PASCHALL SlOIililS,

^^'IlO^(salc and Iletail Seedsman,
ir3Q Market-s treet. Pliiladclphia.

Field, Flower cind ilardcn Seeds.
PASCtlALL MOIMMS. Grower .ind "\ViioU'-:.lc wmX Ifelail

Dealer in Field, l'"i"^\'er and CiHi-d'.'n S^ed^j, [iiiiiroved Asri-
ruUural and ilorlHiilim-al Inii)Iemcnis, witli t-very tiling lor
Hie Farm and Garden. The following Catalogues mailed
• )U remission of a Sc. stamp for eacli,
1—Morris' Kunil Advertisr-r, a Monthly Publication.
!,*—Morris' G;irdeu Manual and Descriptive Catalosue of

Garden Seeds, with direciions for cnlture.
S—:Morris' Ketail Garden Seed Priced List.
I— Morris' Illustrated Implement Cntalosne.
5—Morris' Cataloi^ne of lioses. Grape Vines. Bcddin:; and

Flowering Plants.
('—:\Ioriis' Wholesale Seed List for Dealers onlv.
7—Moriis' Flower Seed Catalogue.
S—Morris' Bulb Catalogue.

PASCHALL MORKIS.
"Wholesale and lietail Seedsman.

ll'W Market-street. Philadelphia.

Valuable aii«t linportsiiiiCutalogfue
For llic Spring of 1867,

Containinjr insti-nctions from firteen years of practical cx-
;j;;riencc in tlie cultivation of Small Fruits. Tells how
ro i)laut, grow and nnirket. How to make tlir cheaijest aiul
'ip^t sliippin?; boxes and stands, and boxes lo j;ather tlie fruit.
How to ::atber. and many other iipitorlaut and valuable
liints, wliich will ])ro\c invaluable to the market srowcr, as
»\'ell as tlie amateur and those growing; but a small bed for
faTiiilv use. Sent to all applicants as soon as issued in Dec,
on receipt of lOcts. Address A. M. PUPvDY. South Bend. Ind.

"WX WHOLESALE and RETAIL CATALOGUE
_L7i()F SKEDS and Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Even^reens. Grapes. Strawberries. &c., will be sent gratis to
any address. Ai^ent? Wanted. Seed^ and I*I:ints carefullv
hent by mail, pre-paid, to anv part ot the irnited States Jiud
<;auadas. B. M. WATSON. Old Colony Nurseries and Seed
Estatdisliment, Plymuuth. Mass,

TIIiDEN 'fimATO.
Get tUc (jiouuiue.

The Trade supplied with pure seed at very reasonable
rates, by its originator. HENliY TILDEN.

Davenport, Iowa.

Great Ini>uceme>t.—100.000 Hop Setts, English cluster
Strong and vigorous, producing a. lull yield rtrst Beaton utter
eettlng. S3 ner 100, or t;'?G per 1,000. Orders received until
Aprillst- A Book on Hop Culture ziveu free.

Addresa Ep. FRANCE, Cobleskill, N, Y.

|>lfllL.AE>I::K.l*llIA.
Tlie Lnrge-st, Jievt, and most Productive, JIardij K.a.si>-

I>erry. Stood unprotected, IG degrees below, and 105 de-

grees above zero, and averaged over $12 per bushel the paist

Summer.

Metcalfs Early and Agriculturist Strawberries.

Wilson's Early and KittiLtinny Blackberries.

Other Vines, Plants and Trees lor Sale.

Seud for Catalogues oraiis.

WILLIAM PARRY, Ciunamiubun, N. J.

jmm^wiOA^

Tloo fl^Vioar^oet Qryt\ Soct TTosaHiotiviCT Bets

ket for Marketing- Strawberries, &c.
Illustrated Circulars sent free.

1,500 Two year old lona Viues,

1,.500 Delaware Layers from bearing Vines.

500 Diana Layers for Sale. Inquire of R. P. KEXDIG,
Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

fOXA GRAPE VINES at Wholesale, from 4 to
8 feet high. Price from $10 to $^80 per 100, they are exM'a

plants and warranted true to name. Samples sent on receipt
of price, (.Vlso lona Wood.) Address

RYDEU & CO., Sing Sing, N- Y.

lona and Israella <Srape ^Vood.
A few thousand choice buds for sale of tlif above variel ies.

Address IL V. CUAMER,
OJ John-street, New York.

1%
EW GRAPES.—IOX.\. ADTRONDAC, toseth-
er Willi Delrtwiire, Diana, Crcvelins:. &c.. at low ra'tes.

CllAHLKS SPULMAN.
Geneva, N. \'.

I AA ACRES )i1:iiifcd in Str.iwlicn-ies, Raspberries,
lWW.,i„l liiac-khrTrics, loin Wilson Early Blackberry. Dc-
scrir)live Catalnj:!!,. (V.r evervltodv Irce. Best varieties at
lowest rales. JOHN' ^;. COLLIXS, Moorp.^town, X. .J.

Delaware, Diana and lona Wood
For Sale. B. P. KESDIG, \VateiIoo, Scnecn Co., X. Y.

lona Grape Wood for Sale by

S.VM'L rAI',-5().\'S, Toiir.s llivor, Ocian Co , >. .J.

"3!vatt's Iiiiiu£en§ RhiBbarJiv"
• )

For Sale In quantity, at low price. "Myatl's Linnrens Rhu-
barb,'* warranted genuine.
Also, For Sale In quantity. Fruit and Ornamental Trer's

of every desirable varietv, iMersrecns. Grape Vines, Shrubs,
Roses, &c., &c. KING & MURRAY, N'urserymen,

Flushing, L. I.

SEEDLINGS.—RED CEDARS, 4 to 13 inches
^liish, per i.OOO. $0. " " 10 to 1.5 inches hiirh,

per lihndred, $i. Tulip White Wood, a few inches high, per
1.000. ^C. J, A, CARPENTER »fc CO., Cobden, Union Co., III.

AMMOMATED PACIFIC ftllAXO.

The attenlion of Farmers mid Agriculturalists is called to
this arliele. as superior to anything else ollcrcd in the niarlcet.

Etjnal t/3 Peruvian Guano, and costing much less.

We ofter this fertilizer in lots to suit all purchasers, A
liberal discount made to the Trade.

Pamphlets with copies of Analysis by Dr. Liebig. of Balti-
more, and Dr. Jackson, Massachusetts State Assayer, and
testimonials from Agriculturalists, showing its value, and
directions lor use, caii be obtained from

J. O. BAElEi; & CO.. Selling Agents,
131 Pearl-st., New-York.

^OOO HOMES IN NORTH MISSOURL
'tH" KAiniEKS. MECHANICS ami MANUFACTURERS of
tli<^ Nufiii aii<l Ka'^t slmuld roiruM n Missouri, because you
can now i|ii in-'iter [or yourselves, laniili«',s society generally,
and for posterity, than you can by staying where you are.
By coming you can get better farms and homes, do more
business and make more money, easier and quicker than to
remain wliere competition is strong and sharp, and profits
small. As otliers have done you can do, for the chances now
are as good as ever, and in many ri:spects better.
Missouri is rich in Agricultural resources, provisions are

abundant. Coal, Iron, Lead. Copper. Wool, Cotton. Hemp,
Flax, and other raw materials to he wrought are at hand in
a healthy climate giving vigor to labor, and in a central lo-

cation witli cheap and diiect access lu all the markets.
These fact« make Missouri a producing and manufacturing
region; and when tlie surplus artisan population of old and
less favored districts are wise enough to come here in sufli-

cient numbers, then there will be an adequate sujiplv of la-

bor for the wants and facilities of this Slate, and make it a
consuming country also. Thus the great department uf hu-
man industrv can aud surely will combine to give the fnll

prosperity this noble State generously invites and so richly
deserves.
The H.VNNIBAL AND ST. JOSEPH RAILROAD oflerb for

sale at low prices on two or ten years credit nearly 500,000

acres of best prairie, timber and coal lands in Northern
Missouri, which is Ihi; best Agricultural part of the State.
Documents givins: full particulars are sent in packages

trratis to all who wish to distribute them, to induce others to
join in ffjrmiu'j: a neiL'hhorhood or colony,
A Sectional Map allowing exact location of latul is sold at

30 cents. Address GEO. S. HARRIS, Land Commissioner,
Hannibal, Missouri.

OR SALE.—A AVELL IMPROVED FARM OF
160 Acres, in Lee Co.. Iowa, eight miles from Mibsissinin

River, and near two Railroads.

Address J. C. FRENCH; EddyvUle, lowc

The Best Opportunity to Secure a Home.
Mild and healthy climate: soil suitable for all crops—the

BEST FRUIT S(JIL IX THE UNION'-best for markele.
One thousand acres already planted with choice fruit—from
f200 to *"-00 cleared from one aeic in Sinall Fruii'^ Lots oi
all gizes lor sale in the famous HA.MMONTON FRUIT SET-
TLEMENT, ;W miles from Philadelplua. near the New York
Railroad. A lartre population already located and prosper-
ing , hundreds are setilina. good societv, perfectly healthy,
all advantages. A large tract is now divided into farms lo
suit the actual settler. Price for 20 acres and upwards, from
:f.iOto$30 per acre, smaller lots for sale. Terms liberal.
Title perfect. For full information address

BYRNES & JONES, llamnionlon, N.J.
All letters answered.

New Jersey Lands for Sale,
in Tracts to suit purchasers,

31,000 Acres of Superior Soil in One Boily,
on Camden and Atlantic Railroad, in best location in South
<Tcr»cv. tancis snown n^oe of expense.
Api-ly to E. WiHGHT. Elwood, Atlantic Co.. N. J.
(EST" Also many thousand acres of Cranberry liiuda. Cir-

culars or other iufovmation cheerfully forwarded
From lh<' Report of W.m. L. Almsox. of the M'orlinu

f-'frrhifr.—" AC EOmod, a thrirtnij feltleiUKnt 37 mifes front.
Pliilii'i'lphin, the hnid is header "ncl richer than thone ut
J/am}iio/>t'>t>, and (hcf'-: /* )(0 drifdn'j sand to aiinoi/ the
cifUivator,"

^iri>KieiOE& I^ARM I^A.^O.—5*0,000
^^ Acres. Franklin Tract, at Newtleld, Gloucester Conatv.
New Jersey, on the Railroad running from Philadelidiia to
Cape May, 'SO miles South of Philadelphia—adjoining the
Viueland Tract, and 2 miles North of the Vineland Station^
lor sale at low prices aud on easv terms, iu lots to suit pur-
chasers. Circulars, with reports of Solon Robinson. Hon.
William Pariy, and others, with full intormation. sent to ap-
plicants, free. Address JOHN H. COFFIN & CO . New-
lieUl. Gloucester Co., N. J. Improved Farms also lor Sale.

MAlitiORT A: SANFORD'S

FLAX AND KEfViP BRAKES,
As now made, are the strongest and best ever used. Thev
oecupy about 5 feet square, weigh about 1,000 lbs,, require
one man and a bov, and one to two horse power to work
them ; breaks from '^.OOO lo 3,W0 lbs. Flax straw iu 10 hours,
taking out G.t to T.i per cent, of the woodv matter. This ma-
clinic will savcl201l)s. to theton more than any other ma-
chine in the world. It will break tangled straw ns well as
straight. We have also an entirely nkwtow sh.\ker and
I'icKKR, woiKs perfectly and does its work quiclcer and bel-
ter than any other maciiine, and in-eparcs the stock for
Rope, Also a new tow comber, whinh (deans and straight-
ens the tow, free from shivc, rapidlv making it tine and
straight. Seud for circular or see nnxchincs iu operation at
I'S Willi.am-st., ]>ic\v York. Address

JOHN W. QUINCV, Treasurer,
No. 9S William-et., New York,

NaHonal Field Trials.
Two great National I'ield Trials of Mowers and Reajiers

have been held in New York State. The first at Syracuse,
in ISaT, and the second at Auburn, in July, ISOti. The FIliST
PREMIUM GIIAND GOLD iMEDAL, was at each of thes<!

trials borne away by the "BUCKEYE MOWER." This
justly merited distinction is endorsed by State, County and
Town Agricultural Societies, and by a large majority of the

farming community iu all sections of the country.

Circulars with official Report of Auburn Trial of Mowers
can be obtained nn application to

ADRIANCE, PLATT & C0.,3rannliicturers & Proprietor*;,

1G5 Greenwich-street, New York.

Only Olio Bollar
For

DOTY'Sii AXI^E L1FT15R.
Only the States of New Jersey and Wisconsin yet entirely

disposed of. Gooil Counties in most oilier States yet to be
had low, making good opportunities for pleasant aud profit-
able manuiacturiiig business, at small outlay. Territory is

being rapidly bought up by enterprising niPii. Retail price,
$l.r.o, iSatup/es shipped by E.xpress on receipt of ^1.00. A
few more experienced Agents wanted. Address

WM. M. DOTY, S2 Cortlandt-st., New I'ork.

Aiueriraia Rein Holder.
A New axd Ixgenious Ixvextion."'

Saves Lives, Liiiibs and Accidents.'

To be attached to the Dash-board of Carriages. Buggies.
Wagons and Sleighs. Holds the Reins linn and secure
while the driver "leaves bi^ seat. It is simple, cheap and
ornamental. Seud for Circular. Gr-at inducements ottered
to Traveling Agents to introduce tlie article to the Trade.

JAMi:S A. WEED it CO..
liinghaiuton, I3roome Co., N. Y-

Millstone S>rc!^si]ig^ fi^iaiiioiids

Set in Paicut Protector and Gniile. For sale by JOHN
DICKENSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im-
Ijorter of Diamonds for all Mechnnieal purposes. Alao Man-
ufacturer of Glaziers" Jiiamonds, No. 01 Niissan-st-, New-
York City. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.—Send postage-
stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser.

IVES' FOI.I>li\Cl RACK,
The best thing ever inveuted for feeding Sheep and Calves.

Indi^ddual. Town, or StatiS Rights for sale. For paHiculaia

or Models addrcDC U. G. IVES, Rutland, Veimoiit.
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WOOI> & ,HA]V]V STEAI^I EIVGIXE
CO'S CEEEBRATEO

Portable Steam Engines,

FROM 1 TO 33 HORSE POWER.
ALSO POUXABI^E SAW ITIILLS.
We liavc the oldest. l;ircest niul most complete works in

the United Strttcs, devoted exclusively to the mnnulacture
ol' Portable Encines and Saw Mills, wliicb. for simplicity,
compactness, power fin<l eoonomv of luel. are coiiccdi-d by
experts, to be superior to auy e\'er olleretl to tlie publie.

The {Treat amount of lioiler I'oom. fire surface and cvlin-ler
area, which we frivu to the rated horse power, make our Ku-
Kines the most powerful and chonpest lu use: and they arc
adapted to every purpose where power is required.

All sizes constiinlly on baud, or furnished on bhort notice.

Descriptive circulars with price list, tent on upplicaliun.

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO..

Utit^. N. V.

lirancli Office. 9G Maiden L.^ne. New Tork City.

"^^ss?«c.-'^>e'.w -53\.^3^--y^\'^Vi?i

A. N. WOOD & CO.
EATON, MADISON CO., N. Y.,

Continue to manufacture their Improved

PORTABLE ENCili^ES,
lov F;u-m and Meehanic:il purpose?. They are particularly
adapted lo drivinir Tlireshing ^tacliines, (lircular Saws, Mills
of all kinds, Printing Presses, AVood or Iron Lathes. Machi-
nery in Cabinet or Waeon Shops, Boring Artesian Wells,
Pumpins: Water. Corn Shellers. &c., &c.
We warrant our Kmrines to be wliat we represent thein,

and to give unqualified satisfaction in all resneeis,
A. N. WOOD & CO.

faution to those using Moveable Comb

Frames.
My Patent on Moveable Comb Frames, granted Octobers,

1802. and re-issued May '^0. 1863. having been extended for
bcven years from October 5. IStJij; I hereby notiiy all parties
that their riu'hts to niaUo. use or sell any new hives of the
Langstroth patent ceased on Octohek itli; and that whily
they have the risht to use hives already made, they inubt
procure authority to make new hives from those owning
the extended patent. Tlie most liberal tcrjis will be granted
to all such parties. I hereby notify all parties usinj; other
patented >ioveabIe Comb Hives, that such hives use the
essential and patented features of my invention, and cannot
be le-rally used or sold without a license fi-om the owners of
my extended patent. L. L. LAXGSTIiOTH.
Octobers, 1SG6. Oxford, Butler Co., Oliio.

Wood Sa^viii^ Machine.
The cheapest and best Wood Mill made. Two men and

team will cut two cords per honr. Urntl fur a Circular to
HENllY C. LAKE, Fredouia, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

FOR SAI.E.'
A CIIAWKORD STUMP PULLER, nil monnteil :inrt

remlyloruii'. A|iply toSAM'LPAliSOXS. Tom'«Kivcr, N". J.

66 "^EW PHYSIOGNOMY."—A Beautiful Boole,
""" with 1.000 lUnstrntioiis. Best work tor Agents.

Iliree styles. $", $5. nucl Jio. Sect fir;t post by FOWLEK
4'. WELii. K, T. Sead elamp for circular. ^

Reynolds' Patent Stove irook, is nn in^oiih>in ;.ni\iii.'iv
ineiit of two nieces of iron, like ii pair of ^llear^. eoinbinin--
a stove cover lifter, liot Iiook, i-ie tin litter, earpet liannnei-
nufl stretcher, nnd tor sundry utln-'r uses iiiiont a l^ifetien
stove—on Ilie wiiole.n most convenient addition to tlio kitrli-
en furniture. No cook stovt- omplete wltliont one. I'ricc
50 cents, wortli Five dollars, can lie sent iiv Kxpre^s.
County and Srate Riciits lor sale on reasonable terms.

TIterc is money in it. Try one Conutv and lie satisfied. En-
close n stamp lor a lar^'e circular. County riahts $Zi to fsi).

Address E. P>EY.NOLDS. Lock Box 7, Coruima, Mlcli.

BRADBURV'S

PIAIO FORTES.
Tliese renowned instruments are reconimended by the,

leading musicians of the day for their great vowkk, bkil-
LIAKT Si;rGIXG QUALITIES, TOUCil. TONE, FINISH ANU &V-
PEItlOR \V01!K3IAXS11II\

Call or send for Illustrated ("ircuhir.

Wi». B. BRADBURY,
Wake Koum-^, UT Buuome tr., ^;E^^ Vor.K.

CARHART & NEEDHAM,
97, yy. r.ml 101 East TmciH y-tUird St., X, Y.

(ESTAELISUED 181G),

Are the oldest manufacturers of Improved Reed Instru-
ments in the United States, and are the inventors and paten-
tees of the essential improvements made in this class of iu-
btrunients up to the present dale.
During this long period tliey have mannfncturcd a vast

number of instruments of all sryles, and where\'er lhc\ have
been exiiibited in competition wiih flu- insinnii':-ni>j fiuther
milkers. Ihev have invariably taken the bi^lnst preniinm.
At the last FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSITTUTE,

tliese instruments were considered by tlie judges fibove
competition, and, Riving the ordinary prize to anotherllrm,
they created a new class pkemium and presented to
CAliHART & NEEDHAM

A "SPECLVL" GOLD MEUAL,
anew and hitherto unawarded testimoni.'tl of excellence.

Uj^ Send for Illustrated Circular.

GEO. X, PRIIVCE & fO.'S MELODEONS,

GEO. A. PRI.VCE & CO.'S AUTOMATIC ORGANS,

GEO. A. PRIiVCE & CO.'S SCHOOL ORGANS.

Can be fi-iund at all the principal music stores throughout
the United States, Canada, and the British Provinces. No
other musical instrumentcver obtained thesamc poiiulnrity.

FORTY THOUSAND are now in u>e. Send lo tin; niiinii-

lactnrersat IJulfalo. X. Y., for an ILLUSTUATEI) CATA-
LOGUE and Price List, which will be mailed to any address,

free of charije.

pRi:^cc: sc co.^s
PATEXT

MELODEOXS.
AL'TOMATic oi;(;ans.

SCHOOL oi;(;axs.
f'atalosuos and Price List sent on ;ipplie;aion. All ortiers

:ind connnunications should be addressed to
F. P. WHITING,

87 Fnlton-streci, New York,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—HIGHLY ituportant
to those ihtendiiii; to purchase; unparalleled iiuiuce-

luents. Money Saved. Send lor Circulars.
"SIBERIA OTT. 081 Broadway, Xew York.

CMORAIi ©MG-ANS.
'

BERRY & THOMPSON, Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Choral Orirans, Recunimcnded by Prof. Tinuii, and our
best Organists. Large discount to Clergymen and Churches.

Agents wanted. I.,iberal Discount. Wholesale and Retail

Depot at T. S. BEPiRY'S Piano Ware Rooms,
593 Broadway, New York.

HALLETT, B>AVIS & CO/S^
GRAND. PARLOR GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS-

SB Fir^t I'r-iHuinf; Best Pianos made. Prices Ioav,
GREAT BAICGAINS in second-hand Pianos. Pianos,

MeliKlHoni^ aiifl oi-L:aii-i lo rent, and rent applied on purchase,
or suld on montldv p:ivmenls. T. S. BElillY,

093 Broadway, between Prince and Ilouston-sts.

66 "|LLUST1UTED PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR-
NAL FOR 1807. Begins New Volume Jan. 1st. Full

of Portraits. Biographies, Self-Culture. Matrimony; an Ex-

cellent Magazine, only $2 a year. Send stamp for Pre-

mium Circular. FOWLER &. WELLS, New York.

PHONOGRAPHIC ENVELOPES, explainiui? 30
Phonugiiiphic Short-Hand signs which may be easily

used with irrtii advaiitise bv all long hand writers. 10 cts.

lor '25, postpaid. A. J. GUAilAM, Ui Broadway, New York.

CiELEBRATED DIVINES.—Rev. DRS. PUSEY,
Kingslev, Buslmeli, Vinton^ Ilopkins. Beecher. Weston,

JJreckehridge. Smith. M;;: tiup:in, includiui; Carlyle, Monte-
l5oic, Eliza cook. Fronde, Thiers, Aldndse. Ruskin. and
others, with portraits and biogrup) if's. in THE ILLUSTRA-
TED ANNUAL OF PHYSHXiNOMY Yii-i. r*^. By first

po2t, 31) cGLts. Addrosi FOVVLEK <L-JvELLii, 3j*j IJioudway.

Stereopticons and Magic Lauterns,
V/iih the Dnproved Lime Light, Illuminating brilliantlv two
liuiidn-d s(|uare feet of canviis, and macnifving the views to
tiiat size, at an cvpense of less than one dollar for a whole
evening's exhibition. Ea&ily managed and pays well.

Illustrated priced catalogue of the apparatus, with list of
over two Ihousaiid artifUically colored photographic views
on glass, of the War, Scripture Ilistorv, Choice Statuary, etc..
(ie., lorwardcd on application. T. 11. .McALLISTER. Opti-
cian, fot late llrm or McAllister &Bro., Phila.,) 49 Nassau-
btreet, New York.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from reflned Veg-
etable Oll-s in combination with Glycerine, and espcc-

iallydesigned lor the nscof Ladies and for the Nursery.
Its perfume is exquisite, and its washing properties unri-

valled. For sale by all Druggists. __
Patent Caiiteriiig;

Horses. $;]3 to $25. Nur-
her\ Swint: upholstered, com-
plete with hooks, $3.75. Child's
Caiiiages, $;) to $iW. Boyt'
st long wagoiis,i roll axicsaud
seats. $4.50 to $1). Invalid's
Traveling Chairs for in or
Ont-Doof use. Prices §15 lo
$:>.'>. For sale by the Mauu-

Invalids' Carrifiiies made to ordei'.
S. AV. ti.MlTU, t'O William-st.. New York.

Elobby Borises aBsd Toys for
the IIoliday»^«

LEWIS P. TIBHALS, 1^8 Broadway, New York.
Sena stamp lor Circular.

A Perfect ^Veather Strip.
After a series of experiments and continued improve-

ments, for the last ten v ears, we have just introduced a
Werither Strip, entirely novel in construction, and decidedly
more elleetive than all others; in fact, we claim to have
n-;ie)ied p'Tietiinn in ihe article. We invite the inspection
oi the pniilic :is to its decided superioritv. Illustrated Cir-
culars embracing Eiirht varieties.

E. S. & J. TORREY, Sole Manufacturers.
7i JIaiden Lane, New York.

Dn. SAMUEL I'. SMITH'S Magnetic Machine;, fur Mcili-
i<;d Purpos''«. Price i^iy.

"Smith's appaiains gives a much stron:ier pli\siologic::l
pfl'eet ihnn I luivc seen from any other""—B. Sillijian. Jk.,
Yale CollCL'e.
" Your machines have a stronger galvanic rower than nny

other I have used yet.*'—Im. '1 ims. Allf.n, Phil:idelphia.
Dr. S. B. smith, 309 Broadway, New Yorl..

^/ A CONCFXTRATED SOAP for Familv. Laun- ^^wL drvand Ibn.'l nsf. Half the Soap and halt the IL
W^ La'iior, and \niii- Clothes are Cleaner, Briirhter #^
and Sweeter—a les'ult maLi;ieal as id''iising and satisfactory.
SAVONINE will nut rini the mo-^t delie.nte color, provinir it

cannot injure the nn>-t delicate lihei'. The cost so tmall.thc
result so sreat. thai the poorest housekeeper, when fauiiliar

with its value, will call it

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY!
Now manufactured in tliis conniry by the GLAMORG.VN

SOAP COMPANY. ^^Agencv Salesroom. No. 70Trinitv-place.N. Y, jflL
NJJ.—Sold everywhere, in Ixixesoffilb. lor ^1.50 ^^^

PYI^E'S SA1.EISATUS AI\D
CKEAM TARTAR,

Are the best in market. All first class Grocers keep then!.

U^rnO WANTS A NEW RIFLE?—Every way
superior lo the Needle-Gun. Who wants a splendid

Piano, Melodeon, Sewlng-Machine, Knittlng-Maclune, Wash-

ing-Machine. Clothes-Wringer, or a choice Library of Books,

including New Physiognomy ? AH tliese are given as PitK-

sitiMS for Clubs of Subscribers to THE PHRENOLOGICAL
.JOL'RXALforl8G7. Send stamp for Circular, to

FOAVLER & WELLS. No. S89 Broadwa y. N. Y.

Good Pens Given iLway.
Sample': of "An.vM^ & C'>'h CiiLKnEA'iKi> Gulukx Pej's"

will be sent FREl^ on receiiit of a Stamp for postage.
Address ADAMS & CO.. '.11 Broiniield Street. Boston.

FOUNTAIN PEN, IIAWKES' PATENT, NO
Inkstand required, one tilling writes 10 hours. Also all

other styles of Gold Pens. Send "stamp for Circular County
Ri-.'hts lor sale. AL'cnis wanted. GEO. F IIAWKKS. Solu
Jlauulacturcr, 0-1 Nas&au-st., New York.

SNOW CItYSTALS IN FIRE ;

or. Parlor Fireworks, a new amusement for Winter Even-
ings. Price ^'5 cents a packau'e, send orders to

O. A. ROOKBACH, V2-i Nassau-st., New York.

It Was 15 Ct'uts.—The price of the "Optfcal Puz-
zle," advertised with the Games on page 409 of the last.

Agriculturist, and omitted by mistake.

"^OSES !—A loug:, sharp, pohitcti nose ; a sbort,
X« blunt, beefy nose; a little, tuin-up. pug nose; a Grecian
nose; a.Iewish nose; aRomanno^e. WiiaLdotheyindicatey
See THE PHRENOLOGICAL .JoUliNAL for PHYSIOGNO-
MY. PHYSIOLOGY. PHRENOLOGY, ETHNOLOGY, and
PSYCHOLOGY. Onlv S3 a vear ; ?1 for lialf a vcar 20 cents

a number. Addiees FOWLER ^ ^^ELLS, No. 389 Brca-lv, ay-
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WANTED!
AGENTS IN EVERY tOCNTY IN

THE UNITED STATES,

TO "^ELL THE YOUTH'S HISTOKV OF THE GKEAT
CIVIL WUi-Vhc o.ilv History li-om n DcmocinUc stand-

noint It sells lor «1.5i). Is lutended lor lUe rallUop. AllS wisl 10 see i.olh sides Dt.y it. The i.rice is"o objection

to it It is intended lor old iw well iis yoliiis- Is written m
aracv stvie li as sixteen illustrations, and is iiroiiounced bv

l^^nL iHsTEST SELLING BOOK they ever canvassed

for Age^^alc nownuiking IVom ?30 to S.ra per week m
**

i;^Send for lernis, territory, &c., and address

VAN EVERIE, HORTOS & CO., PublislitTS,

Ko. lo; Xassau-strect, Xcw York.

Engraved

Chester

old, weiy

Bred

r„r tue Fanner.' and StocR Breeders' Advertiser, from Plio.ograpl..

White Boar, Grant, 18 mouths

:ht, 800 lbs.

Chester White Sow, Beauty, 15 months

oW, weight, 750 lbs.

and owned by N. P. BO\EK, Gnm Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS.

Proaer,y of Hogs that have taken State and United States Premiums, sent m

pairs, not akin, to all parts of the U. S., Canada, Cuba, and South America.

iu Sows, and will wcigli 400 lbs.

' AGENTS WANTED
FOE rilANK ?IUOKF.'S

"WOMEN OF THE WAR.'

WONDERFULLY POPULAR!

So nonnlar has it already become, (not one month yet sinco

its tlrst sane) that Imnclreas of people are wntiuK lor u Iroiii

all sections of tlie conntry. Feom one city aloXE, XTA
PERSONS HAVE WRITTEN FOE TUIS \VOEK.

Fnur of Adams' large size Presses are runninL' on this

book and the demand exceeds onr supply. Experienced

\"ents and others, who possess intelligence, energy, and

m-raeverance and want profitable emvlovment, will hnd by

engaSmtiie sale of this book, all ttiey desire. Manyuow
in the field are meeting with ustoniehing success.

For particulars send for circular.

S. S. SCRANTOS &. CO.,

126 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

our Pigs have always taken the highest premium where

ever exhibited. They have all the good qualities desirable

in a Hog: they are quic^t, kept easily, have a good square

form, deep and wide chest, plenty ol play for the Lungs

very heavy haras and shoulders, broad in the back, short

head and legs, and without e.xceptlon always white; they

readily fatten while young, or at any age, and will grow to

we!<'U from 500 to 800 lbs., at 1 1 or 16 mouths old. They will

make more pork in .t given length of time with a given

quantity of food, than any other breed of Hogs, Weua^e

had them to weigh 1,'MO lbs. at 21 months old.

Wp .ilwavs hare a large stock of Hogs on hand, of all

ag^from ItoT/mouthsoUl.andcan Wl orders at almost

any time.

We insure the safe arrival of the I igs.

They are carclully boxed, with feed and trough ;
the Ex-

press or Railroad agents feed and water them,

for Circulars aud Prices, Address

N. P. BOVKR & CO.,

Gniu Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

We give the following Testiniomals re^eeiyed from p-ii-ties

who have ordered ''ClK'ster \\ iite Pigs 1 on, us H o

Drown a well known mauulactur. r, ot Castleton UIUM m
rn Vermont savs • "The boar pig you sent me, is the hand-

somest I ever saw He took ihu first Premium at our Agri-

^^ilfnVal Fair People came for miles to see hira. ho has

overflltUows eng'aSd at ¥3.00 each I
f°":VH'i'S'' 1 solid

ii another as "ood a hog in the New England States, i son

if^S he'pi5rf,o,ntl7e Sow I got of you five weeks and

two days old, for $50, to a gentleman in New ^i oik.

Dorsey Scott, ot Lamoille, Bureau Co., Ills., yf'""--
"J,^."

Sow I iotofyou measures W inches across the sliot^d is

?not fat) I was offered $130 for her, she had 10 pigs, sold .il

it SlOtoSia apiece, fouf weeks old, Eyeryboay says they

aJe the best pigs that have ever bceu raisecf in this part ot

the State." , .,

L. L. Smith, of Brooklyn, Poweshiek Co., Iowa wrt^

••The pigs I got of you last spring, took the I'"»' ^'^.1 mm
at the ^cott CO. Fair. The Boar I got ol 5','' .SS' ne CheslJ?
ago. weighs 1. UIO lbs . and is si ill growing. I bred one ClRstei

Wb te that weighed 1,'iiO lbs. at 32 mouths old.

John Mnrphy, of Buckeye, Garrad Co., Ky., writes :
The

piis von sent me are the best pair I ever savv, aud Hog-rais-

ing lias beeu my business for twenty years.

"The pi^s arrived safe, and meet my fullest expectations,"

writes F. A. Bliss, Rehoboth, Mass.

E E. T. & J. H. Hazen. of Hollowayville, Bureau Co.. Ills ,

wrie- "We Have now had our i)igs ,s'x weeks, aud tey
ha e doubled their size iu eyeiT way, length breadti^ and

lieight, Tiiey are the finest pigs,, and '^e most lapi 1 grojj.

I'l-s we ever saw They are perfect beauties. There can no

nobettir feetos, everyihiug tliev eat ..appears to be uume-

diately converted into muscle aud lat,

D B Waterman, of Aurora, Kane Co., Ills., writes: "I

have ustixtunicd'froni our State Fair at CHjcago, where I

saw all the dilferent herds of Cliesi.ers from II no is o^^^

and Mlclii°-an, and know I atn justified in pronouiKuKj

ooint or i-iew. lo uny I saw at the above fan . My pigs aie

now J
''
and s months old. The Boar will weigh 3o0, and the

Sow 300 lbs."

.lolin C. Palmer, of Helena, Arkansas, writes: lly piga

gained ffl iraundsNpiece in 31 days. Irom 5 to 9 weeks old.

I don't think any other breed can beat this.

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
SEND FOE A CIRCCLAE IN REGARD TO OVE

POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION BOORS.

J^S.:^^&^^ ^y' rr^^S^ mo^
P5plar and Valuable Books now issued, and waut an

Ageilt In every County. Send lor a Circular to

RICHARDSON St, CO., Publishers,
wo BROADWAY, KEW TOKK.

Sc-nt Free, three Moullis for rVotUius-

The great AMERICAN STOCK, ,IOUKX;U--THE FARM-
E1!S' AXD STOCK BUEEDEUS' AU\ El'.TISEl,, the Oct.,

Xov lud Dec numbers, of l!-6ii, sent free to all Subseribcrs.

fo?\867 onlv SI 00 a vea in advance. Each number conuins

32 large S^allecolimn pages, "Vustrated with nnraerous

Engravings. Send stamp for specimen copy aud ciicular,

witii list of splendid Premiums to Agents.

Address N. P. BOYEll & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co ,ra.

WANTED-10,000 FARMERS TO ACT AS
Airents for the great American Stock Jovkxal.

THE FiftMERS'AXD^STOCK BlIEKDERS' ADVEIills-

1:E. Splendid inducements. Copies Iree. Address

N. ;•. BOYEI; & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

Cashmere ! Cashmere

!

I have just received direct from, the <li8trict of Angora in

\Ri>i Minor a new importation ol Angora (Slia>\ D, ^•o,ii>,

(kiown'lu tWs country- as Cashmere,) which I oficr lor sale

''Aro*fofsal'e"afe-w young Holsteiu, or Dutch Bulls, and

••Texel" or • Mouton Flandiin " Rams.

WIXTHROP W. CHENERY, Highland Stock Farm,
Belmont, Middlesex County, Mass.

PKEMirM STOCK FOR SALE.

CHESTER COUNTY WHITE PIGS, Short^horn Cattle,

Leicester Sheep, Saddle and Carriage Horses, P'S-VORf t ''1 ;''
j

ish Merino Sheep, V^ ditlerent ^arletles ut Pure bioeds and

Fancy Poultry, English Coach and Scotch Shepherd Dogs.

Senr ai cents for Descriptive Pictorial Catalogue, or stami

for Circular. = '•
'^

FOR S \LE. — All the desirable varieties ol

Fallen PouUrii. from $3 to *.5 per pair. For circular

Addres K. H. HAINES, liox 5S, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

«EXD FOR DESCRIPTION of the finest Thor-

^onqh-bred Spanm
-"^?';"'<''5'"^f/'.

t-''«'f';
"'!'|'VM''oh',o

Imported Folds in America. L. B. bIL\ LL, SALEM, Ohio .

1000 strong Two-year old lONA

ptivo Pictorial t'atalogue. or stamp
S. & W. S. ALLEN,

Elgin Spring House, Vergenncs, Yt.

CREVECtEUR FOWLS.—For description, see

Saunders' Poultry Book and Agriculturist of May. ISiC.

Orders now received lor delivery nest September, luce
$10 each Stock imported direct from France. Send stamp

for CU'ciilar. YVM. BIXGHAM . Jr.. Piitsburgh, Pa,

Saunders' Roup &. Cosiditiou Pills

rOE rO-^TLS. Prepared »"^-,Sold
*g^^^,j^^^ p^^„,^,

North Sliore, Staten I.-laud, N. -Y.

Jifld may be hnd of all the leading Drn:rglf ta.

^4ce 5^^ cetttSspcr box, or ui' mail, 00 cent*.

GRAPE VINES tor Sale.

100,

Price, One Hundred Dollars per

R. P. KEN DIG,

Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

lONA AND ISRAELLA WOOD.
UNDER GLASS AND OPEN AIK.

For price, address IIOI.TOiV & ZUNDEIit,
Uaverstraw, Rockland Co., N. Y,,

With No. 4, now ready, 'will be given erRtts.

Size S3 inches by 23.

4°n'd"FU^e^CeJtfanrVlu°will receive in return No. 1.

with the <^°sra^nnlrs^.^ost.^aul.^,
.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

MOTHURS'
JOURNAL, JiAndFAMILY VISITANT.

A Monthly Magazine, for Mothers and tl"=„,S.°;!!?°lh:

FOR SALE, IN BENTON CO., INDIANA, a flue-

ly improved Stock .•nul Grain F.irm. of l.S10>i .^"cs 4

ResidencU 3 B.arn5.nlciiiyof Fruit. Timber and Water.

Price S30 per acre. Wonld divide itit dcsucd.race, »'^r(?^Q"=-_ AYDELOTTE, New Albany, Indl-aai.

66-ffIOW TO RISE IN THE WORLD."-If
Jtl yon -would know what you can do best-how to

accomplish the most-do the iiiost gooj-riic tho h ghc- .
and

Bucceedthebestl^.lir^itwollMbewcU .irMd the 111R&
NOLOGICALjnUKNAi. published by lOTVLLl^iWiLLS.
Ns. SSiHifeaUwa}-, N, Y, at 53,00 a jcai:.

With notliii.g lilhi or trasl.v, it, is P;-''';-''S;;' "iS''y'SS"m

ivji-h;^fSy^;:;.^?^fe,j^;;r,lF^i^l!lil
(f,'ii c«iM. Send by mail, directo,d to MOTHEUs JOLU
NAL, 500 Broadway, New iork.

66 TrNDISPENSABLE." — Hoiv to A\ntc, Hoiv

SJ-to Talk, How to Behave, and How to Do Busine^.

\ capital Hand-Book for alL By retura post, $3-o. low-

LER & WELLS, N, T. Agents Wanted^

Short-nand Without a Master,

^?isr^pj^?bfiiHE^iS^H^Si;
l^S^?S{. ^^r'S^ivl of IS^'^L ROOKBACH.

133 i-asau-succt. NewY ork.
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A Very Popnlsr and H.iudsomc Subscription Booli

!

100,000 Copies of this National Work
C'AX BE

SOLO IN ONE YEAR.
Every Houschoia should possess a copy of the Domestic

LIFE OF WASHING-TON
DUKIXG THE KEVOLUTIOX.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY SUBSCRIHTION.

At the lowr price of $5.00.
I'ontaittiug Twenty-flve spk^iKlid Steel-plate Povtvaits of

the Noted Beauties of tlie Revolutionarv Period, en-

Conle.v. Gaiiishoronsh, Stiiiirt, Truiiibiill.

Malbone. and other contemporarv
painters. Tlie work is entitled

The RepaiMican Court,
OK.

AMEttlCAX SOCIETY iu the DAYS of WASffl^GTOX.

BY RUFrS "W. GHISWOLD.
In one volume, Hoyal 8vo, containing 481 pages.

The desi-iu of tlie "Rcpubliean Court" is to ^ive an inter-
esting and faitliful vieu' of tlie "Private and Social Life of
This Coiinti-j*. in the Days of Washinjiton." Referring ns
hrieflY as piiisible to poliucal affairs, it introduces the great
characters or that illustrious age in their pei-sonal connec-
tions- -in the parlor, bail-room, the theatre—in anecdotes,
descriptions, and details of every-day experience. It em-
braces piirticnlar narrntivps of President "VVashinirton's cel-
ohrated Tour ttirough the Eastern States, with all its festivi-

ties parades. &c., aiid of the subsequent Tour throu-rli the
Southern States, witlitlie Imposins: and enthusiastic recep-
tion ill Charleston. Augusta. &c.

C^" Aaents wanted throughout the country. Lilieral
terms and exclusive territory given. Bound prospectuses,
witli rnled paper for subscribers' names, and sliowmg sam-
ple of bindinir. supplied to agents for $1.50.

Applv at once to
X). APPIjETON & CO.,
•Uo and 445 Broadway, New York.

A valuable Collection of Popular Poetry.

THE GOLDEnIZiVES SERIES.

Four Exquisite Volumes in a neat Box.

GOLDEX LEAVES from the AMERICAN POETS.

GOLDEN LEAVES from the BRITISH POETS,

GOLDEAf LEAVES from the DRAMATIC POETS.

GOLDEiV LEAraS from the LATER ENGLISH POETS

The GoLDE?r Leaves peeies contains a most choice se-
lection from the writings of tlie best earlv and later Ameri-
can and En:rlish Poets and Dramatit.ts, and furnishes a rare
collection of popular poetry.
The volinnes. convenient in size and beautiful in outward

appearance, are printed in the best manner on flue, toned
paper, and form a most attractive set, while the great vari-
ety of their contents makes of them a little library in them-
selves.
Four Volitrae!;, extra cloth, gilt tops, - - - $10.00' " extr.i cioth, lull cilt sides and edges, li.OO' ' lialf morocco, irilt tops, - - - 14.00

" " morocco antique or gilt, - - - 20.fi0

THE VOLUMES ALSO SOLD SEPAKATKLY.
C;^^ 117(7 he maih^f} postage paid, on vpoeipt of the retail price

F. J. HUXTINUTON & CO..
PrRLISHEKS AXD BnOKSELLf:RS,

459 Broome-st.. New York.
'."Catalogues of our Publicationssent free on application.

"RURAL. AFFAIRS"
l,3nO Pages Reading Matter ! ,'

Over l.TOO EugraTingt* ! ! !

The Most Valuable and Beautiful
Books ever issued on Rural Subjects.

Published on saperfia.? paper, iu Four Volumes, fully in-

riexert, and constituting .almost a Library in tliemselves.

Sold separ.ately or together, at $1.50 each.

WOLUME ONE, with 440 Ilhisti-ations, includes
w 15 Designs of Houses. S3 Articles on Fruit Culture. 14
on Lajina out and Plantm?:. Descriptions of over 200 Varie-
ties of Fruit, 2.^ Articles on Farm Implements, and a lar-^e
number oil Farm IJuildintrs. llustic Structures, Domestic
Animals, School Houses. Dairying and Dairy Buildings. &c
VOLUME TWO, ^yith 4.50 Illustratiotis, includes

destcu for a Complete Country llesidence, with all its
Outbuildings, and Appurtenances. Nir, Thomas' Prize Essays
on Farm Management, and on Under-Draining, 97 Designs
for Country Houses, more than 50 Engravings in Articles^'ou
Fruit Culture, 40 on Ornamental Planting. Fences and Gates.
Care of Domestic Animals, Implements of Tillage, &c.. &c.

VOLUME THREE.witU 440 IlhistiMtions, includes
Directions for Building with terms used. 48 Engravings

—Poultry Keeping,33 p;ngravings. Balloon Frame Buildings;
more than 50 Engravings iu Iruit Culture, 31 of Various
Weeds and Grasses. S4 of Injnrions Insects, 20 of Flowers.
6 Designs lor Working Jlen's Cottages, 4 for Barns, &.C., ic.

VOLUME FOUR, tyith 3.S0 Illustrations, Calen-
dar of Farm Worlc for the Tear, 56 cuts: Kitchen and

Flower Garden Calendar, 50 cuts; Orcliard and Nursery
Calendar. 22 cuts; 8 Designs for Country Houses; Clieese
flaking; Pruning, how aiul when. 30 Engravings; Canning
Fruits, &c. : Management of Sheep ; Collecting Insects ; the
newest Pi-nlts and Flowers; new Implements; Road Ma];-
ing, &c., &c.

Sent by mail, post-paid, at the price named above. New
Edmons now ready,

LUTHEP, TUCKEP. & SOX, Pt7ni,ISHF.ES,

ALBANT, N, T,
ty- Send for One Yolnme ami you will wnnt them all.

Important Announcement.

Arrangements have been concluded wiili

REV. HEIVRI WARD BEECHER.

by which, after the first of December, he vrill furnish

Regular CoxTKiBrTtoNs to the colnnins of

THE METHODIST.
rt :-,<-„„» p^^Miniwhtiv RERAuiNti. and " Lecture-J^ooiu

Talks." reported expressly for "The Methodist," revised

by Mr. Beecher. and protected by Copy-right.

Arrangements are also being made for a series of valuable

and instructive Sermons, by the most eminent Pulpit

Orators of the Methodist and other Churches.

THE METHODIST
Is an eight-page Weekly Newspaper, now in its seventh year

of highly 3ncces.sfnl pitblication. It is Religious and Liter-

ary ; Independent, Fraternal, Loyal and Progressive.

As a Family Paper it is unsurpassed. It commands some

of the best Literary ability of the

Methodist EpiscopaS Church,
and of other Chrisd'in Deiiontinniinns, and i*^ iargel\' jmt-

ronized by all classes of Christians, as a Family paper.

It is Edited, as heretofore, by

REV. <^£:OR<^£ R. CROOKS, I>.D.

Assisted by the following able Editorial Contributors:

REV. ABEL STEVENS, LL.D.

REV. JOHN AIcCLINTOCK, D.D. LL.D.

REV. B. H. NADAL, D.D.

REV. H. B. RIDGAWAY, aii.l

PROF. A. J. SCHEM.

It has a valuable Correspondence, both Domestic and

Foreign ; a ft-esh Story every week for the Children ; a Fi-

nancial, Commercial, Mercantile, aud Agricultural Depart-

ment; a valuable Religions and Secular N'ews Summary,

brought up to the hour of going to press.

TERMS: S3. 50 per year, payable in advance.

Twenty cents must be added by Snli3eribpr=i in the Briti=;h

Provinces, to pre-pay postage.

Reason!;! for Siibsoribinff Now.

Those subscribing for 1S67, will receive, free of cliargc,

all numbers published this year, after their subscriptions arc

received. Those subscribing during November, will get all

of December free.

liiboral Prcmiiini** arc allowed to those fnrnting

Clubs ef Ruhserlbers.

Specimen Xttmbers sent free, on application. Adiiref^s

THiE m:ethoi>ist,
114 Nassau-Street. New YorU.

OENTS WAJ^TED FOR
WEDGWOOD'S GOVERIVMENT & LAWS of U. S.

A Comprehenftirp Vunc nf the Ris^. Profiress a?}d Present
Oruanizadoa of the State and yational GoveniTneni-^.

It contains the law which every citizen should possess to
discharge, witli intelliirence and lidelity. his duties to the
State and to the Nation, and to conduct his piivatc affairs

with safetv to himself and justice to others.
Strictly a SuBscntPTiox Book.—lieliable. active men

and wonipii, who wish to do good and mate money, can
do both hv canvassing for this book. Some Agents make
over $.100 "per week. A circular, giving Title-page. Table
of Contents, restkuonials. and Specimen pages, with Asency
documents, sent on application. Territorv assigned, and
liberal indncements otlored. J. \V. SCHEt?MEKH01tN &
CO., Publishers, 430 Broome-street, New York.

A'

An niastrated 3Iag;azine for Yoxrag People.
Original Stories, Sketches, Dialogues, Music, Letters, Prob-

lems, liebusses. Puzzles, &c. Eleventh Tear of its publica-
tion. Thirty two lar^e octavo, double colunm pages each
month. Terms. $l;>.ia ye:ir. Toclubs. $1.00. with premiums.
Specimens, ten cents. Among its contributors are some of
the most eminent American writers. Should be m every
family. Agents wanted in everv School, and at every Post-
Office in the United States. Address

J. W. DAUGHADAT. Publisher.
1308 Chestnu^9treet, Philadelphia. Pa.

A "SlSrW ]VOVEL,
By SOLON ROBINSON,

THE VETERAX AGSICULTURAL EDITOR
OP

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
A novel by Solon Robinson, long and well-known as the

Agricultural Editor of The Tkibunk, will be commenced
in TiiK "Weekly Tribuxe of December 5th. It is called

IVEWOIVXOO ;

A STOItr OF WESTERN LIFE. INDIAN. AND DOMFJiTi/-

Though Mr. Robinson's first novel, we do not doubt that

it will newly prove the wortli of the pen that in so many
chapters of successful writing for the farm and tlie flrcside,

and in behalf of the friendless poo^' of a crowded city

(witness the "Hot Corn Sketches"), has been entertain-

ing and instructive. •

A true Indian novel is among the varieties of latter-day

fiction, and the pioneer life of the "West, abounding, as it

does, in rude but rich material for the work of the novelist,

has found, of late, but lew faithful delineator'?. It Is not
too much to say that few Americans have been so near to

the American people in their homestead life and charac-
ters as settlers and pioneers, as the author of Newontoc

;

few have traveled so far and observed so closely amid the
varieties of the farmei''s and pioneer's life. East and
West ; aud no writer for the daily press has harl a keener
relish for, and livelier sympathy wilh, the fresh and
fi'ee out-door life wliich enters into the element of hi'

novel. Mr. Robinson's writings have always been marked
by a quaint and direct force; pictures, simple, but graphic,

of things as they renlly are; practical and minute knowledge
of the useful aud the beautiful as they are brought togetlior

into every-day consciousness—these are some of the fea-

tures of a style of word painting with which the readers of

The Tribune have been long familiar.

The new novel, wliich will be begun the flr'^t week in

December, will continue during the Spring.

In addition to this, The Wkeklt Tribune will contain,

as usual, features of entertainment, instrnctinn. and variety,

surpassing those of any otherjournal published to benefit the

home life of the people, and justify the ever-increasing sup-

port which has made it the most ividely circulated paper In

America.

The New York Weekly Tribune

is printed on a large double-medium sheet, making eight

pages of six broad columns enr-n. It contiiins all the im-

portant ICditorials published In The Daily TninrxE,
except tho.=e of merely local interest; also Litciary and
Scientific Intelligence ; Reviews of the most iutercsilnir

and important New Books; the Letters from our large

corps of correspondents; the latest news received by Tele-

graph from 'Wapliington and all other parts of the country;

a Summary of all important intelligence in this city aud
elsewhere ; a Synopsis of tlie Proi'cedings of Congress and
State Legislature when in session ; the Foreign News
received by every steamer ; Exclusive Reports of the Pro-

ceedings of the Farmers' Club of tlic American Institute:

Talks about Fruit, and other Horticnltural and Agricul-

tural information essentiiil to country residents; Stock,

Financial, Cattle, Dry Goods and General Market Reports:

making it, both for variety and completeness, altogether

the most valuable, interesting and instructive Weekly
Newspaper published in the world.

The Full Reports of the American Institute Farmers'

Club, and the various Agricultural Report^. In each num-
ber, are richly worth a year's subscription.

TERMS

:

Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year—52 numbers .. $2.00

Mail subscribers. Clubs of five 9.00

Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers 17.50

Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers. , . ^.00

Ten copies, to one address 16.00

Twenty copies, to one address 30.00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten, cost to be

paid in advance.

Drafts on New York, or Post Office orders, payable to

the order of The TRintiNE, being safer, are preferable to

any other mode of remittance. Address

THE TRIBUNE, New York.

Good Things are Promised !

Those seeking for "one of the choicest of all the Maga-

zines," should not fail to send for the new Prospectus and

Premium List (sent free on appUcatioJi) for

BEADLE'S MONTHLY for 1867!
Of all American Magazines, this Is rapidly becoming the

most popular. No lover of what is ffood in literature and

illustration should be without it.

Terms : $3.00 per year ; or six conies for $ir.. Single num-

bers, twenty-five cents, mailed post-pahl. But. to sec the

Special Offers arranged ns a kind of Holiday Benefit.

Don't Fail to Send for the Premium List !

Addressing BEADLE & COMPANY, Publishers.

118 Wniiam-etTeet. New York.
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DEMOREST'S YOUNG AMERICA
y.O\Y HEADY.

A new. verv entcrtfiininff. inptructivp. nrtistic. spleiuUflly

illastrateil ami sparkling JIOXTHLY IIAOAZINE lor BOVS
and GIKLS. . , , „
Yearly. $1.30, -with a food Jlirrosoope as a promium. Ailill-

llonal copies, $1 ; for live copic* ?5. Single copies U ceiit.s

mailed tree, ,, . «, . .

December Nnmbei', with splendid Cliristiuas Jfusic. Christ-

inas Engravinss, Christmas Stories, and other Clil-istmas

.\ovelti<-s, now ready. _
Address W. JEXNISGS DEMDRKST.

No. 413 Broadway, New \ ork.

Every hoy and Eirl, every teacher, every parent, every
astnr, and every editor says that YofNG Amkhicv is tlio

..est Children's Magazine.—Send for a copy, seeing is heliov-

Inff. l)f the 1st November Number, twenty copies sent to

any Sabbath or day school teacher as specimens, ou receipt

I

of one dolhir antl eS^ht cents for postiij;

AGKXTS WAVtSr* Ik EVERY TOWN AND
COUNTY to Canvas:* for rv Xew nncl Pop'ilar Book. Ocs-

linecl to liecome :i lnmseliold fnvorite. So/if bt/ S(ibscn'ptio/i
uiiUj. Apply at onco fur lorms unil exclusive iic:lus to

FOSTEU & PAL^[^:^, Jn., n Blble House. N. T.

lT*«e£iil aud Aiiiusiai^ Books, Nicely

jBouud, Clotli Oilt.

Enqtiiro TVitlun, tells auvdiint? von want to know, Prirc
S1.5Q—Tea Tlionsand Wontlerful Things. $1.50—Book of 3.i>()0

Valuable Heceipts. $1.50—1,000 Aniushiff Tales and Adven-
tures, $l.uO—Anecdotes of Love, ^i.50—Ladies Pattei'n Book,
500 Plates. $l.r.o-Live and Learn, 15 ceuts—Book of Ppo.ts
nnd Games, GUO Engr;ivinss, a splendid Book, $:l.i)0—One-
Thousand-and-One Home Amusements, §1.50—],(K)0 Trieks
with Cards, §1.50—Learn to iJance without a Ma.ster, ^l.r>0—
Hotel Keepers' Guide, $"2.;")0—liichardsou's Guide to Fii_'e-

nuisonry, Engravin^^s of Si^iis, Grips, itc, ^1.00,

Alt Amusing Trick, TUe Disapiieariitg^ Pic-
ture, 35 Cents.

ITow*»i.oiVrrite Letters Correctly, 15 cts.—Guide to Kliquette,
15 ceut«. TV. C. WEMYSS, 575 Broadway, N. Y. City.

CROQUET PRBZES
Including all the TarJous implements, book of instruelion
.-ind every thing requireil for playin<r this popular and de-
liilhtful jiame (except the pretty ^irls), distrinuted anionir
tliose solviiicc the Piiz'? J^uzzle^ in the present number of
MKUUYMAN'S MON lilLY. Plensureand Prolitcnmbincd.
All niaj*. compete, I'laiili Bellew'w Comic History of Amer-
ica, the funniest tliins: that has appeared for a long time, is

just commenced. Get a siu^le copy and ju'l-je its merits for
voursell'. Merrymau is a great favorite with ibo ladies, nnd
the young folks are dcliprlited with Home Recreations, and
conjuring, magic, games, &;c., piven therein. Greenbacks or
other valuable prizes arc given in the puzzle department
every month. Sokl by all ffealers and on the principal Rail-
roads. ' f cents a copy, SIJ35 a year. 6'i cents lor six month-.
None U^^. Llbeial Premiums for Clubs. Nowhere can yon
secure more agreeable recreation or innocent amusement
for so small ah outbij'.

HAIVEY Si CO., 109 .Vjissaii-st., W. V.
E^Entertaiuinii' Coirefipon(b*iK-*fi irnm ail quarters is dc-

rlred. Also PTZZLES oi .s/'jurior inrriL
* ,'* Editors iuserting abu\ e w ill receive One Tear Free.

JkECEMBER NO. OF DEMOREST'S YOUNCi
^^AMEIUC.\, with splendid C!n-i.stmas Novelties, Christ-

mas Stories. Christmas Poom^Clirij^tmas Engravings, Christ

mas Toys, and other spicy and sparkling good things for the
Boys find Girls, with Jolly old Santa Glaus Music, now
ready. Send for a copy, 15 cents post free.

473 Broadway, New Yorl;-

THE PRAIRIE FARMER
Commences its 27th year of publication, January, 18G7. 2C
Ir the only Agricultural paper in the State.

Ispnblished "Weekly at the low price of $i.09 per year.

Free vntil Janu.vky.—All new subscriptions for 1S67—
Bcnt in before New Year's, will have the balance of the
present ypar sent free from the time subscription is received.

THE FARMER Is more widely circulated, more valuable
and practical for Western farmers than any other publica-
tion. Gofid, active local Agents wanted where none now are.

AddrcsJf for full i^articulars, samples, &c.,

EMERY & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

LIBRARY OF MESMERISM AND PSYCHOL-
OGY, in two volumes. Comprising the PiiiLOsopriv of

Mrsmerism, Clairvoyance, and Mental Electricity; Fasci-
y.iTinx, or tlie Power of Charming; The Macrocosm, or
the World of Sense; P'LEcrRtCAi. PsYcnoLOoy, the Dor-
trine of Impressions; The SciESCE OP THE Soul, treated
Phystologlcally and Philosophically. Sent by first post, for

^1. Plnase address F<>WLER& WELLS. SSOBroadway, N.Y.

CANVASSERS
SHOULD NOT FAIL

to send for the Premium Li-l OflVra made bv the Publishers
or BEADLE'S MONTHLY. These oflors are ..f

ITiipreoedeiited Iiifoer.aMiy !

The Premium Li^t and I'rospeetus senr Fr.r.r, on applica-
tion to BE.UJLK & COMPANY, lis WlUiam-st., New York.

Solon Robiiisoii'i; New Novel.
Any person who sends the money for ten copies Weekly

Tbibunf will he entitled to an extra copy jxratis, coutnln-
1ns the new novel by the Veteran Attrlculturnl Editor of
The Tr.tBrxE. See terms In another column.

^ There is money In REYNOLDS' PATENT STOVE HOOK
t^ee large advertisement in tills Issue.

DOTY'S

Clothes Washer

Is easy to operate—sitting or stand-
ing—injures no garments, and does
its woiK to perfection in from two to

lour minutes: is durable, sind is The
only washiug-mactiine that is liked

-~^ — IIIE BETTEV/tHE longer it is lTf,KD.

Recommended as the very best, by Solon Robinson,

Orange Jndd, n-of. Youmans, and m.any other prominent

Price, Familv Size, $U. Hotel Size. $16. A sample will

be sent free of 'freight ou receijit of retail price.

R. C. BUOWNING. General Apent.
:i-,' Courtlandt-st.. New York,
(opposite Merchant's IloteO.

The Universal

Clothes Wringer

WITH

COG-WHEELS,
Fits anv wash-tub, wrings clothes almost dry with little

labor, and will save its cost in clothing every year.

Tiie Washer and AVriuger have taken the llret premiums
at the great fairs of Europe and America.
Send for wholesale and retail terms, also descriptive cir-

culars.
Exclusive right of sale given to the first responsible appli-

cant from each town.
A Sample will be sent fl-ee of fi-eight, on receipt of retail

price, ¥S.50.

R. C. BROWNING. General Agent,
32 Courtlandtst., New York.

(opi)osile Merchant's Hotel).

"TTrASnES Easier,
\} QnicUei* and

Better tlian any other Machine or process.

As a Wriiig-cr, THE BEST IN THE WORLD,
and m»e 9r«uer Irons WITHOUT HEAT.
Agents wanted every where. They are making from

SlOO to ^300 per month. Scn'd, with stamp, for

Circular, giving lOOO References.

S. W. rALM:ER & Co., Auburn, N. Y

^CHOOL TEACHERS WANTED. — The siib-
™scriber wishes to eniplov one male teaclier in each town
in the United States, to canvass for the '•'' Illiis< rated
History of the Bible," bv John Kitto. D. D., F. S.A.,
edited by Alvan Bond, D. D.. of Norwich, Conn.
This is tlie best selling book 1 have ever pnlilisbed. Agents

make from .? 100 to $300 per month, and say "tfiev never
knew n book to sell m veil." Applj- immediately iii person
or bv letter to the publislier.

HENRY BILL, Norwich. Conn.

HO^V TO CHOOSE A WIFE.
PHce 25 Cents*

IIOIV TO CIIOOIiiE A HtrSBAXO.
Prioe 25 Cents.

Sent by mail, post-pajil. on receipt of the prices, by
(). A. ROOliliACH, ri: Nassau-si., New York.

All the Good Childreu,
"VTho read the Agriculturist, should get their parents to send
for the new F/v^-CTT.\LK iust published. MYIiTIL, or the
ENCHANTED ISLAND: such a beautiful siorv to be read
on a winter evening. It hsis twenty-live IVi) line illustra-
tions. It will be sent bv mail, [)Ost:ige IVee, on the receipt
of ."lO rents.—Addrcs.-; ' T. W. STIioNG.

Toy Book & VaU'iitinc ManTr, r/jy Broadway, N. Y.

DEMORESrS MONTHLY, ACKNOWLEDGED
the best and model Parlor Maira;^ine, olb-rs a $55 Wheel-

er & Wilson Sewing Machine foronlv25 subscribers, at S3
each, and in addition a beautiful and valuable premium to
caeli. Wlio spealrs first V Send for circular. No. 4Ti Broad-
way, N. Y. The splendid Dec. No. Now Ready.

THE GAME OF CHECKERS SIMPLIFIED,
price M cents ; The Scottish Draught Plaver, price ^'*

;

The Losing G;ime. price 75 cents; sent post-paid by A. .1.

DUNLAP, 2S0 Canal-st., New York.

ONE DOLLAR for 3 Improved Patent Sew-
ing Ripp*;r»—or, 35 cents for one—or, S3 for 1 dozen,

will be well invested. Read about them on page 414. .^t

Cummings & Mifller.

Carpenters, Builders, and Stone Cutters
;

Tour attention Is Invited to a NEW and PRACTICAL

WORK ON ARCHITECTURE, giving In detail on a work-

ing drawing scale, the exterior and interior of various

classes of buildings—with 383 designs and 714: Illustra-

tions, containing street fionts, suburban houses, cottages,

cut stone work, &c., &c. It is 11 by 14 inches in size, con-

taining only practical work, designs ami illustrallous that

separately would cost hundreds of dollars.

SENT POST-PAID. Price SIO.OO.

ORANGE JUDD & CO., 41 Park Row.

DOWNING*S

Landscape Gardening and

Rural Architecture.

Tlie most complete and valuable work ever Issued on

Landscape Gardening in North-Aincrica, for the Improve-

ment of Country Residences; containing full Directions for

every thing connected with Laying out and adorning tlie

Rural Home, the Grounds, the Gardens, the Buildings, the

Trees and Plants, etc., with principles of taste so stated as

to adapt the -work- to all classes. Splendidly Illustrated

with many Steel and fine Wood Engravings, By the late

A- .7. DowNtxo. Enlarged. Newly Illustrated and Reviead,

with Supplement, by Hevry Wixthkop Sahqent. Octavo,

5^ pp. Extra cloth, giU. beveled bds.

SE>;T POST-PAID. PKICE SC.f^O.

ORANGE JUDD&CO., 41 Park Row=

Miniature Fruit Garden;
Or, How to raise many kinds of Fruit on S7naU Tree--?.

With full directions for Training and Culture.

By THOMAS RIVERS.

First American from the Thirteenth English Edition.

EVKRT ONK WHO HAS .\ GaKDKX SIIOrLP I!VY THIS BOOK.

SENT POST-PAID. _ - , PUICE ^\.00

ORANGE JUDD &. CO., 41 Park Row.

FOREST TREES.
A new and much improved edition of Micbaux & NuttalPa

*' Norlli Aiucricnn Sylyn," complete lu 5 Impe-
rial Octavo volumes, witli T,, lieautifnlly Colored plates,
true to nature, accompanied wiili leitcr-iuess descriptions of
all our •• NorlU Ametiean Forest Trees." The
most elegant and scientific work ever published on this

subject. Experienced Agents wanted to sell valuable Illus-

trated works in uU parts of the United States.

Address RICK, RtTTTER & CO-
r''25 Minor-st., Philadelphia.

fi^TOCK AGEN'CT.—Persons wishir.2: to purcliaso
K^BIoodcd Siofk, sufli a^ hor!--es, cattle, sheep, swine, Casli-

mere goats, rabbit^;, m- in.iilirv, should send lor a copvof the
"FARMERS' AND STOCK BHEICDEU'S ADVKUl'lSER."
Persons li;iving blooded stock of any kind to sell should
advertise in our paper. Circulation, 5O.0UO copies per month.
AddressN. P. BOYER & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

BOOKS FORlrnE WILLIOX 1 1

1

Sensible Letter Writer, TiO cnnts ; Cushing's Parliamentary
Manual, $1.0(1; Hoyle's Games. 5U cents ; Vcntrilooulsm, i:>

cents: American Housewife, '^5 cents; Sjieaker's Guide, 15 ct^.;

American Lawver, $1.00; American Chess Player, 50 cent? ;

Home Amusements. fiOcentc. Address
CARTICR, COLLINS & RICHARDSON,

4x' John-Street, New York City.

D^
EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, the
Splendid December No., with Christinas .Music, Christ-

mas Engravings, and other novelties. Now Readv. Single
SO cts. Mailed free vearlv,S:^.O0 with a beautiful Premium,
and epleucua terms for clubs. Published 473 Broadway, N.V.
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Quinby's Bee Keeping.
By M. QuTNBY, Practical Bee-keeper. Fully

Illustrated. Entirely new, Tlie result of 35

years' of snccessful experience—with direc-

tions for all contingencies that can ordinarily

occur; treating of Breeding, Movable-Comb

and other Hives, Pasturage, Robbing, Feed-

ing, Swarming, Queens, Diseases, Anger, Ene-

mies, AVax, Transferring, Sagacity, Wintering,

Care of Honey, Italian Bees, Purchasing, etc.

Bee-keepers will find this new work of Mr.

Quinby's fully up to the times in all practi-

ral matter.

Sent Post-paid. Price $1.50.

riratifyiiig Opiuioiiw of the Pr6s*<»

Fmni the C/iri-^/knt futfiUfjenccr.

"Quinhy's Work is tlie very best. IMms long been regfird-

f<\ fi3 of the highest au^orityin the matters oonocrninf?

which it treats."'

From Jloore's Rural New Yorker.

"This is a newly ivritten and illu3trated edition of Mr.
(y. .- *"ormeri.vork. That \\i\.s proved of value to thousands
..; '',.:' '-eepers, und «//w, with its riper experience and added
\l' '- 'an not fail of givinfj better satisfaction. Thirty-
:" riencel ^What becrinner in hwekoopini^

\vi;' ' -tonisaid? We notice tlie author has no
Pftt^iu Hive LjJiitrrtduce;, and expresses his opinions fi-eely

en ihe mcrlH and demonta of tho various hives seeking

po|tular £avor."

From Ua Vermont Farmer.
"Tr.fi hoofc is written in r';n;n:, ? «tyle, with the endeavor

to be pi.^' flcRl j-rtiber tiiereby making It n
KUlde to the ( m in A, , <•, .9 well as a stand-

ard work of rei* -^'iici- k.;- ,, :

.

,.,(,ii'^n 'dbee-keepers,"

From tii^ ,' ^Jirvitiaa AUvOi.\iU.

"All beekeepers sho I imve thu iiiamiai, and ptliers

may read it as a book of woBii--'rs
"

SENT POST-PAID. PRICE *! '0

ORANGE JUOD&CO., 41 Park Row.

New Book of Flowees.

By Joseph Breck, Practical Ilorticnltnri^t.

Jieautifulhj Illustrated.

This work, while preserving scientific aceuracy, is written

tn n familiar style, and with the enthusiasm of a life-long

iovcr of flowers. Its teacliings arc eminently practical, and

rover all branches of out of doorgardening. Bulbs, Annuals,

Perennial-s Herbaceous Plants and Shrubs, have their meth-

o<l8 of cultivation and propagation fully given, with popular

descriptions of the most desirable garden varieties. Just

the book for the novice or amateur in gardening.

SKXT POST-PAID. PRICE. ?1.T.1.

ORANGE JUPP A CO., 41 Park Row,

My Vineyard at Lake View;
Or, Successful Grape Culture.

To any one who wishes to grow grape?, wlietlior a single

vine or a vineyard, this book is full of valuable teachings.
The author gives not only his success, but what i« of

quite as much importance, his failure. It tells just what
the beginner in grape culture wishes to know, with tlie

oharm that alwavs attends the relation of personal ex-

perience. Illustrated.

SEN'T POST-PAID. _ _ _ PIUCE ^I.:-.0.

ORANGE JUOD &. CO., 41 Park Row.

Commercial Matters—Market Prices.

Tiie follovxing contlensed, comprehensive tables, care-

fully prepared specially for the American Agrir.u!tunst,

show at a glance tlie Iransaclions for a nionlli, euiUng

Nov, 15, I860, and the exports of Breadstulfs from this

port thus far, since January 1 :

1. TflANSACnONS AT THK NKW-YOnC MAHEKTS.

liKi.'Kiprs, Flour. Wlieat. Corn. lii/e. Harle;/. Oat<>.

0;(lays(/ji.?iirth,«'31.000 l,*il3.000 l,li)(;.00f) ItJT.OOO 2.184.1)00 MO.fHJi)

,'Odays/«««in'th.'.'SS,nOO 519.000 4,I0l.UOl) i:jli,nflO ;'.n,O00 817,000

Sa les. Flour. Whe<it. Corn. //'/«?. Ztnrlef/.

•i: (\Av>itf/i>t month, rv»3.ooa 2.04r>.oo(i 5.(3:0.000 476,000 2.iai.nnii
•.'0 days ^a^i month, 3i9,000 7.J4,O0U 4,T27,OOU 287,000 2:i,S00

%, Com}}nrifion wit/i mme pcrion ra tms ttma I'oi yt-tir.

Reokipts. Flour. M'/ieat. Corn. Fiie\ Jiarlei/. OatJi.

27 dftvs tS(ir>....?,'n.00O 1.21^000 1,406,000 IfiT.OOO 2,1A4.000 849,000
27 days ISC . ..414,000 617,000 3,103,000 i:V,000 1,S29,000 I,t7r.,fl00

Salks. Flour. Wheat. Corn. lii/e. P.arleii.

2idavslS6C 36:5.000 3,0tr,.000 5,679.000 476,000 2.135,000
27dayslS63 317.000 1,616,000 2,629,000 141,000 838,000

3. E.rimrt^ from New-York, January 1 to Nov. lb:

Flour. Wheat. Corn. lif/e, Oatn.

136G S]|,06fi :^0.7:« 10,656,000 192,489 3,067,567
1865 1,214.S78 1.947,421 3.i7ri.l63 170,694 6f|.8:U

18ft* 1.764.S42 ]1.9S*2,576 814.G0S 45;J 39,6J;i

1863 2.378,5*5 I4,I9it,328 7.4S6,S;i5 415,249 123.996
1862.... 2,683,086 23.216,817 10,542,556 1,888,790 144,163

4* Receipts of Breadstuff's at the bead of tide water at
Albany, from the cominenc'emait of Navigation to Nov. 7.

Flour. Wheat, Corn. Rye. Barleu. Oal-i.

1800. .. .261.400 4.378,R00 92.546,000 940,400 4,059.400 8,330.500
lSa5 ...704.200 7.37S.200 15.142,600 782.100 3,193,300 8,620.800
1864....970,400 13,415,600 9,035,500 525,300 2,018,700 9.440,000

Current WaoLESALR Priors.

Oct. r>. Nov. 13.

Prick of (sold 153'-i' 143^
Flour—Super to Extra State $7 75 <au 75 $8 75 %\2 40
Super to E.vtra Southern. ... 11 80 @16 50 12 25 ©17 .50

Kxtra Western 8 50 @16 50 9 50 (3)18 00
Extra Genesee 11 80 @14 25 12 50 (§jl4 00
Superflue AVestern 7 80 o^lO 10 8 75 (alO ,^0

IlVE Flour ,. 6 50 ® r 60 6 75 <^ s 2.5

Corn Meal. 4 75 (^ 5 25 6 00 ^j 6 25
"Wheat—All kinds of White. 2 85 (a 3 30 3 00 @ 3 45
All kinds 01 Red and Amber. 1 70 @ 3 00 2 05 Ga 3 20
Corn—Yellow 96 @ — 1 30 fi^J —
Mixed 94 @ 96 130 @ —
Oats—"Western 54 @ 61 67 @ 70
State 62 @ — 71 ® T3
Kyk 105 @ 1 28 ISO @ 1 30
BarlkY- 1 15 @ 1 32 1 10 ft^ 1 31
Hay—Bale ?» 100 ft 95 ® 1 45 1 00 @ 1 45
Loose 1 00 @ 1 50 110 fgi 1 35
Straw, ^100 lb 65 ^ 1 00 70 @ 1 00
COTTON'-Midiilinia. ^ ft... 41 @ 41 34 oa 3T
llors—Crop ur 1500, ^ li> 35 m tiO SO G« ft)

Feathers—Live Geese, ?* ft. 25 @ 82>^ 35 @ 95
Seed— Clover, ^ lb 13 ® 14 13 ® 17
Tmiothy. ^ bushel 8 30 @ 3 73 3 23 ® 3 75
Flax, ^ bushel 3 20 (§1 3 45 Nominal.
SrGAK—Brown, ^ ft 9:V@ 13^^ 9^® 13J.i
Molasses. Cuba, ^ffl 42 @ :Vi^ .SO <a 65
Coffee—Kio.CGoUIprico^S ft 17 (5i 20 1" ® 19V4
TOBAnoo. Kentucky. &c..^lb. 5K® 30 4>^® SO

Seed Leaf, ^ ft 3 ® 43 5 ea 43
Wooi<—DomesticFIeece,%*lb. 37V@ 75 37K@ 70
Domestic, pulled, ¥* ft 27X@ 60 27><;® 60
California, unwashed, 90 @ 40 20 @ 40
Tallow. ¥* ft 12^® ISK 12 @ l2;*r

Oil Cake—^ton 58 00 @60 00 53 00 ®57 00
Por.K—Mess, ^ barrel 3100 ©33 15 25 00 @
Prime, ^*» barrel .-. ..29 50 @ 2100 @22 50
Beep—Plain mess ...1200 @18 50 12 50 @18 50
Lard, in barrels, ^ ft 16>i@ 18^ 12J4'§1 '^^M
Butter—Western, it» ft 18 ® 35 17 @ 35
Stale, «^ ft 36 @ 55 33 @ 55
Cheese 6 @ ]>f 7 @ 17)4
Beans-^ bushel.. 1 90 (Vf) 3 00 1 JK) ® 3 00
Peas—Canada. ^ bushel. Nominal. Nominal.
F.GGS- Fresh. ¥» d07,<m 30 ® "A ^l ® 36
Poultry- Fowls, t* lb 19 @ 23 16 @ 19

Tnrkeys,"^ft 18 @ 23 13 @ 2'^

Potatoes—Mercers, ^bbl... 2 50 @ 2 75 2 25 ® 2 73

Peach Blows, '^ barrel 3 25 @ 2 50 2 23 @ 2 .50

Potatoes—Buckeye, ?*bbl.. 1 50 @ 1 75 1 50 ® 2 00
Apples—i9 barrel 3 00 ra 3 (0 3 25 ® 4 50
Pears. E* barrel 4 00 ®20 00 4 00 ®20 00

Gold has declined materially since our last, more or

less adversely influencing all commercial values. But

Ihe abundance of money, available to speculative oper-

ators on ea.=y terms, has tended to foster a speculative

inquiry for most kinds of produce, especially for Bread-

stufTs, wliicli have been in unusually active request, partly

for home use and export, but chiefly for investment, at

much liigiier but irregular prices. Williiu a week or so,

tiie demand lias been less urgent, and as some liolders

have been eager to realize on their supplies, there has

been less btioyanoy in the market. As we write, the dis-

position to buy fieelyis reviving again, encouraged by

the favorable foreign advices, paiticularly for Corn, and

tlie teiulency of prices of Flour, Wheat, and Corn is

once more upward. There has been an unusually gooil

p\'!inrt inquiiy for Barley, chiefly the Canada, which has

arrived in Hueral quantities. Oats have been less actively

dealt iu by shippers. We enter on the winter months

with a comparatively moderate slock of grain in s^tore

liere, incimling, of Wheat. T03,S5.i bushels ; Corn, 2,eii:,'

909 bushels ; Rye. 271,7-27 bushels ; Barley, 1,078,675 bush-

els ; Oats, 1,597,245 bushels, and Malt, 57,404 bushels.

The principal holders are firm in their views, anticipating

a further rise in prices.... There has been a very exten-

sive business transacted in Provisions, rliiefly in Mess
Pork, nn speculative account, opening at rapidly advanc-

ing prices, but suddenly breaking down about the begin-

ning uf November, and since fluctuating widely. Towaid
the clo.se the demand was becoming brisk again, and
prices were quoted steadier. Mess Pork sold as high as

$36 a barrel on tho 31st of October, having been engi-

neered up to that figure by a clique of speculators ; it sold

us low as $24. 'J5 a barrel on Jlonday, Nov. l-lli, un-

der a pressuic! to realize. Tlie collapse in Ihe .specula-

tive movement led to the failure of one large house, and

several small concerns, whose means were wiped oul by

the reaction Cotton has been more freely off'ered, am!

has i)een in less request, closing decidedly lower— Hay,

Seeds, and Tobacco, liave been less sought after at irre-

gular prices.. ..Hops have been in good demand at buoy-

ant rales Wool has been in very slack request, espe-

cially fur manufacturing purposes, and as ."ilocks iiave

been steadily increasing, prices Iiave favoied buyers de-

cidedly, the market closing vei y heavily.

:\eM' Vorli Uvo Stool*: MarlceJj-t.—•

The supply during the pa^t four weeks has been very

large for the season, as is shown in liie following table :

n'EEK ENDING. Becven. Coicn. Calrea. Sheep. .Su-(ne.

Xov.13 ..7,137 76 1,026 27,t20 17,774
Nov. 6 6,630 100 1.126 32.(N; Z\tAi\
Oct, 30,, 6,789 133 1,321 29,766 22,4S7
Oct. 23 ..0,521 98 1,4l6 27,754 20,503

7htrfltn four Weeks....21,0^0 407 4,SS2 117,626 84.000

Average per Week 6,770 102 1,220 29,100 21,000

do. do. kut Month.... G,10:i 103 1,58? 2.=i,5I4 11,320
do. iXo.prev's Afonth. 6,227 Sil 1,209 23,300 11,90«
do. do. do. 1S65 5,255 118 1,500 16,091 ll,02;t

do. do. do. 1864 5,161 145 1,511 1.5,315 12,676
do. do. do. 1863 5.150 129 6U1 y,94l 21,670

Total Animals for Slaughter iu past 5 Weeks 1386,000

The weekly receipts of beef catlleand cows hf been

nearly the same as the previous month ; veal c. . s 367

per ^veek less ; shee|i nearly 4,000 per week more ; livf^

hogs nearly 7,000 per week more. It \\V\V be seen that, as

compared willi the weekly average for all of last year,

the meekly excess the past month has been 1,515 heef

cattle, 13.315 sheep, and very nearly 10,000 hogs. This
enormous weekly increase, w hich has continued now for

above three months, readily explains the material decline

iu prices— Beef Cattle, under the continuous heavy
receipts noted above, have g<uie downvvaid in price, un-
til to-day (Nov. 13.) "the bottom has dropped out," as

the dealers say. The present rates are no more than 13c.

fa'Uc. per lb., estimated dressed weight, for llie most of

fair cattle; 14>j'c.^a)15,'^c. for superior qualitv 16c. fS)

1632C. for an occasional extra ; 13c.(a>l2e. for common
thiiinish steers, oxen, and diy cows; 113:;c.(f?in;^c. for

ponr
: and pvph 9c., nv ]e<;'^. for some of the worst. Deal-

ers who bought a few weeks ago are losing large sums.— IflileU Cows have recently bpen in belier demand
for families. The advance of milk to 12c. per quart, re-

tail, makes it profitable for families to keep their own
cows where they have barn or yard room. Ueully good
cows go at $sni^$100, young calf included; extras $100

to $110; nnuccasional fam-y $10 to $20 hif:tipr ; fair $65

tn $T5
;
poor S60 to $50 Veal Calves are :ilways iu

demand to keep up on the hotel and restaurant bills of

fare the " veal cutlets," and so with diminished supplies

the best, prime, large fat calves bring 12><c. to 14c. per

lb., live weight, despite the fall in beef ; common calves

1-c. to 10c. ;
poorest. 9c. and even lower Slieep aiicl

liaiiibBhave far exceeded iu supply anything previously

known here—29,400 per week, against a week!j;i^average

last year of 16.0110! November I?t, prices were down to

4;'.i'c.frt'6c. per ib., live weight, for sheep. With aliltie

decline in receipts prices are better this week. Those of

good quality range at 6c. to 7c., and occasional extra*;

'SiC- tn 7}^c..; medium to inferior Oo. to fic. Lambs 6Xe.
to S.Vc for pour to extra quality Li »'e Hogs have
had a great fall in value, partly fmm the heavy leceipls

and warm weather, but mainly from the heavy timeline In

packed pork, hams, and lard, in the commen-ial market.
To-day live hogs are bringing only "i^c. to 8.Uc. per )h.,

live weight, against 10i4'c,f«)n>4C. in our last report, hut

there is apparently an upward turn in the market.

AHorse IlojsipitaS.—Every one who kocp;^

only two horses should be able to separate them if one
is sick, and it is hardly the fair thing to turn the well one
into the yard. If possible, have a box 10 feet sqimre.

8x10 will do. The floor .should be slightly sloping and

tight, so that no air currenfs can draw up thiough it.

Provide a window, good ventilation iiUlcpend^'Ut of the

window, and a substantial trough i\iiich s^tdulU be mor-

able, and supply a great abundance of Tiean slrww Uliei,

All the sirles of the box should be light, so that the ani-

mal will be shielded from blasts of air, and there should

be a padlock on the door. This box (and it may he well

to have more than one) should be entirely remo. ed from

the other stalls. When a horse shows anything ailing

him, after tlioroiighly cleaning, sponging off an'i, n.oblng

him dry, turn him iu here, for such food ami treatment as

the case demands. Never curry or clean a horse in the

loose box, thai is able to walk out of it.
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(Business Notices $2.00 per Agate Line of Space.)

THE
aREAT AMERICM

TEA COMPANY
ALWAYS

A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT.

We have many enquiries (10 to 20 letters n day) asliing

TVliat diSCOnnt-WC Tnimi; lo mtr xnmc nuiu wm iiiiw^i' '•"

publlshca in the Price List. These are onr loweil

v-holvtale. prion. We consider onrselves only a Wholesale

Corporation, and we have but one price.

The way In which we oame to l>veal; pacl;a?e5 at all. was

tliat rtnrliiK tlie high prices of Teas we furnished parties

witli pnckascs as small as five pounds. Our fame spread

far and wide : and parties with small means thoUKht It very

hard to Ije compelled to pay, elsewhere, about :i dollar per

pound more than we wore selling; the same goods for, simply

because they could not afford to buy five pounds of us at

one time. Therefore, in order to lijhten these burdens, we

consented to supply their wants iu quantities as small as

one pound at the wholesale prices.

Parties of small means wishiui for goods to sell, can have

their orders put up In small packages to suit their trade, lint

we cannot make any reduction In price, as our profits for

the last six years Iiave not averaged more than two cents

per pound

To give onr readers an idea of the profits wliich have

been made in the Tea trade, we will start with the Ameri-

can houses, leaving out of tlie account entirely the profits

of the Chinese factors.

1st.—The American House In China or .Tapan makes large

proHts on their sales or shipments—and some of the richest

retired merchants in tiiis co\mtry have made their Immense

fortunes tlu-ough tlirir houses In China.

2d.—The Banliev makes large prottts upon the foreign

exchange used In the purchase of Teas.

S(i,—The Impoi-tor nioKcs a luont "I 31 lu r.o jifr i-cnt. In

many cases.

4th.—On Its anival here It Is sold by the cargo, and the

Purchaser sells it to tlio Speculator In Invoices of 1,000 to

2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent.

5th.—The Speculator sells It to tlic Wliolesale Tea Dealer

m lines at a profit of 10 to 15 per cent.

6th.—The 'Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale

Grocer iu lots to suit his trade, at a profit of about 10 per

cent.

7th.-The Wholesale Grocer sells it to the p.etail Dealer

nt a profit of 15 to 85 per cent.

8th —The iletailer sells it to the consumer for nU the profit

he can get.

When you have added to these eight profits as many

brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, and

ndd the original cost of tlie tea, It will bo perceived what

tlie consumer has to pay. And now we propose to show

why we can sell so very mucli lower than small \dealers.

We propose to do away with all these various' profits and

brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, with

the exception of a small commission paid for purchasing to

onr correspondents In China and Japan, one cartage, and

n small profit to ourselves-whieli, on our large sales, will

amply pay us.

Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely

upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct from

the Cnstom House Stores to our warehouses.

ItnXED, 70c., 80c., 90c.. best $1 per pound.

JAPAIV, $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per pound.

OOLONG (Black), "Oc, SOc, 90c., best $1 per pound.

IMPERIAL (Green), best $1.25 per pound.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST (Black), 80c., OOc,

$1.10, best $1.20 per pound.

GUNPOWDER (Gunpowder), $1.25, best $1.50 per B,

$1.

ArnOB.i, Ind., Oct. SO, 1806.

To The Great Astebican Te.v Compant,
SI and S3 Vesey Street, New York.

FIFTH ORDER FROM THIS CLrB.

8 B>9. Toung Hyson,

The Company have selected the following kinds from

their Stock, which they recommend to meet the wants of

Clubs. Thff are sold at Cargo Prices, tlie same as the

Company sell them in New York, as the List of prices will

show.

A.11 goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction.

8 do "do-
4 do do
4 do do
4 do do
4 do do

iHR 88
2 do do
2 do do
2 do do
2 do do
1 do do
1 do do
1 do Oolong,
3 do do
1 do do
3 do Gunpowder,
1 do do
4 do rtn

3 do do
4 do Imperial,
3 do do
8 do do
1 do do

John Feely at»I5;>
Wm. Barclay at lJ.->

John Rourke at 1.2o

P. Dinnen at 1.2.i

P. Moran at 1.2.-)

Geo. Watson *' H2_
'^li'damson"^ . . . ...at 1.2.5"

Robert Little at 1.2d

J. P.. Wallser at 1.25

W. Radspinner at 1.25

Mrs. Louden at 1.25

J.W.Stokes.. at 1.25

lioht. Ramsey at l."i5

at 1.00

F. A. Slater at 1.00

W. Kllfellen at l.iO

at 155
F. A Slater at 1.35

T.Greenland at 1.2:i

H. P. Hall at 1.00

Geo. HIbhert at 1.25

Geo. Giegohlt at l.o
E. F. Campbell... at 1.23

Samuel Sweet at 1.23

$10.00
10.00

5.00
.^.00

5.00

5.00

" tm
250
2.50
2..50

2.50

1.25

1.25

1.00

3.00

1.00

3.75
1.25

5.00
3.00

.5.00

3.75

S.75

155

$94.25

This Is the Fifth Order ; so tou see il suits pretty well.

Yours, etc. E. K. LONG.

P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a large

number of men are engaged, by cLrRniNG together, can re-

dace the cost of their Teas and CoH'ees about one-third by

sending directly to tlie

GRE:.Vr AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 Veset-strekt, corner of Church.

PostOflicc Box, 5,643 New-York City.

ZS~ We call special notice to the fact that our Vesey

Street Store Is at No. SI and S3 Vesey Street, comer of

Church Street—Zarye double store.

Parties looking for our store will please bear In mind tliat

ours is a large double Store, ^^os. SI and S3 Tesei/ Street,

corner of Church-street. This Is an Important fact to be re-

membered, as there are many other Tea Stores In Vesey St.

Herald of HenSfli on Trial.

We will send IheHer.ildot Health 3 months for 25 cents,

that all may see how valuable It is, or for the year, $2.00.

MILLER, WOOD & CO.. 15 Laight-strcet, New York City.

PERrCENT SAVED
ByIIsinc

B. T. BABBITT'S
STAR YEAST POWDEK.

Tl-'ht Biscuit or anv kind of Cake may be made with this
i."- r ... ,„..„ J.. ,'; ...i.. .,,., V.-. clim-tpnincr is vpnuirod"Yeast Powder" In 15 minutes,

when sweet milk is used.
No shortening isreq

For a Beautiful Holiday Gift.

FESTIVAlTOF SONG

:

A SEr.IES OF

EVENINGS WITH THE POETS.
"\VitU S«vfnty-tlivcc Illustralioiis,

This book is acknowledged to lie one of the most bcantlful
ever published in America. The letter-press consists ol* the
finest passajres in the writings of thf poets. English and
American, strung together with pleasing criticism, biog-

raphv. and anecdote. The iUustrations—its ino=it remarka-
ble feature, are furnished bv members of the National Acad-
emj- of Design—in other words, hy the best artisis in America.

•,•As a limited iinmbcr only ran be supplied,
early calls stand tlic best chance.
One quarto volume, nenrlv 400 pajjes, printed on toned

$20.00
ie.oo

PRICE LIST :

YOcNG HVSOX (Greem, SOc, 90c., $i. $1.10, best

$1.S3 per pound.

GREKK TEAS, 80c.. 90c., $1, $1.10, beat $1.23 per

pound.

PER-CENT SAVED
>BriJSIN(l

B. T. BACBITT'S
L,ABOR.SAVJN« SOAP.

This Soap is made from clean and pure materials, coninj - ^

no adutteralion of any kind, will not mime the most dn ica

lahric. and is especially adapted lor woolens, which will no

shr nk alter beiiiE washed with this Soap. It may be us^rl in

laid or salt water. It will remove paint, srease. l;u- and

stains of all kinds. One pound warranted eqnal to two
pounds of ordiuaiy family soap. Birectioiis sent with each

1 nr for iiiakin" three gallons handsome solt soap Irom one

pouiui of this Soap. Each bar Is wrapped in a circular cou-

aining lull directions for use priii ed n Kncrlisli and Gel-

man. °Ask your grocer for "B. T. Babbitts Soap^mid^ake

PERCENT SAVED

B. T. BABBITT'S
BEST I»lE»ICI3IAt. SALERATUS,
Bread made with this Saleratns contains, when baked,

nothing but common salt, water and flour.

MakeYourOwn SOA?
PER-CEimMiyEifBY

USING B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentr.-itecl Pota'*h;
on

READY SOAP MAKEll,

Warr

FnalTn"' SiVd and "soir'soap.'" (Jne-pound ^will make 15

SloSs" or soft soap. Xo lime is.reqthred. Cousumera

will find this Uie cheapest Potash ""j,™"!;:'^'^^^^mxT

N«i 64, 65, 66, 67 68, 69, 70 TJ, and li WaskliiEton-si., N.'T.

paper, and beautifully bound.
Levant morocco, gilt, - in a box,

iigJSrtarfHl'iSJl'kTirsiaesand cages, SS.'
[[^'WiU be nuiiled postage paid, on receipt of the retail price.

T. J. HUNTINGTON & CO.,
PrsLisHEEs anp Booksellers.

459 Broome St., Xew York.

The Scientific American
To Be Enlarged for 1867.

This widely circulated and popular Journal of tlie Indus-

trial Arts and Sciences, enters its 3'3d year on the 1st of

January next, and the Publishers propose to si-^naliz-r the

occasion by enlarging it to the size of sonic of the most

costly Scientific Jotirnalsof Great Britain, 7r////o»(. hoirever,

increasing the subscrijMon jjricc. It is almost siiperflnous

to speak of the prcat value of tlds popular avl useful jour-

nal, to all classes; and especially to Mechanic*. Rfannfactni--

crs, Inventors. Engineers, Clicmist?, Agriculturists, and all

who love to read of the wondrous progress wliicli now marks

every department of Mechanical Engineering, and the Indus-

trial Arts and Sciences generally. Tlie Editorial 'Depart-

ment is very ably conducted, and many of the best spientinc

writers in this country and Europe, arc contributors to its

pages. Many of the articles have the charm of romance

about them, and Inspire the mind with noble ideas. The

wonder is that so good a journal in every sense, has not a

half million readers iu this tlirivin;; land. Its circulatmn,

however, is very large in all parts of the world.

The En-ravinss of KEW INVENTIOXS. TOOLS, IMPLE-
MENTS lor the FAI:M, -WOUKSIIOP and HOUSEHOLD,
are very numerous and splendidly executed by the bc^t

artists in the world. This feature oj tlic paper is very strik-

ing and has won the praise of the united press of this coun-

I

try and Europe.

I

Another ferJurc peculiar to the SctEN'TiFTC Amehicax. Is

the Official pubUcalion of every patent granted by the Gov-

ernment PATENT OFFICE. Each number contains the

weekly issne of Patent Claims, t02:ethcr with copious i f.CM

of Kewlnventions, togetlier with lieviews of ^'- "
•- -

von-ioufl ftiifi Discoveries in every departm
"Whoever reads the SriEKTiFtc Amebic-
amused, and is not bothered with h:i-

Tlic American and European T'

with the Scientific AiiF.rjr.N

of mechanical novelties, whiUi . ^y-

ment to a larsc corps of bciejnt;!' .epare

drawings and f- ^•:-;- f- ..ni is no

doubttlic UK
Kow is III- 'O the SciEKTintf

Airr f.l' 'A', so .T-. It *v volume. 'J he num-

V'>is for a year ma.):< -My Illustrated volume of

-;-r. ,\i.ff.c 1 f*r».^-. f , .111, 5l.r)0 for sis months, 51 for

->. . and upwards, $-:..^>0 each. Cana-

:; . , per annupi, always in advance. Spec-

imen liniii".^ .,1, free, also a Pamphlet of advice to Inven-

tors. Addrefcs

MUNN & CO., No. S7 Park Row. New Tork.

THE WEJ^TERN RURAIi.
'A large Quarto "Weekly Paper,

FOR THE TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Published at CUicago and Detroit.

Tbe \Ve<»tern Itnral posscfwcs uncommon excellence as an

agricultural .lournal, and lias won a very large circulation

throughout tiic West.—[Chicago .Tonrn.il.

The Western liural lias established a popularity beyonit

prei-edent.—[Detroit Free Press.

Our readers should give it preference to any Eastern agri-

cultural paper.-tChicago Tribuno.

$2.50 PEI! TE.^P.; $2.00 IN CLURS OF FOCR.

Magnificent ri-eminms to Agents. Jl.OOO in Seventeen Cash
Prizes for largest lists.

A WUeclci- & TVilson $G0 Family Sewina.
MacUine for 25 Neiv Siibsoribers !

New subscribers for ISCT furnished Fr.Ei-: tor balance of

186G from lime order Is rccf-ive<h „, f,.„
rw- Specimen copies aiul lull particu ars sent free

e^ Write for them. Address i,';.^-
^-

' n„.,.„i.
Publisher Western Rural, at cilher Chicago or Detroit.

The National Brick MACniKE is a clay tempering ma-

chine, and with only

TWO HORSES MAKES
30,000 GOOD BRICKS PER, DAY.

If the machine does not do this, it will be taken hack ast5

THE mSNEV CKFf.xDEn. For liiglits and Macli nes Address

ABKVM I'.EQCA, General Agent, 141 IJroadway. .N. -i.

FOR S\LE— \ Toliiable Flonr Mill (^rerebant

andGiisti, in Trenton. N .1. ^'so near 1«-^ a Farm of

83 Acres, loamy soil,
a»=j|5'|a'i?j:-S.-'5i'i',°T«nton?N. J.














